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PREFACE.

RIlE first :English translation of the Essays of Montaigne Was ex&-
!~' -.,' ~cutedpyJ?~~¥1~fi~,It~lianand Frenc~t?tortoPrince ~e~ry, son

i

_".>~' .,"of Janles !i..f,\~pd 18 entItled.: "The EssaIes, Morall, Pohtlke, 'and
;:'>::i·~·:':·- '-)Milita;~ie Di~cours,~s of LQrd Michael de Montaigne, Knight of the)
~~le 0,l'derof!'$t~ l\'liphael~ &c.," It Wl1,S first published ill 1603, and was
J{~pt1n~dj'\l16l:3.;~ndigttin in 1632. The ~orm is a single volume ~olio, arid
~t.·is dedieat~d -:," To thetnost Royal and Renowned J\lajestie of theHigh~;

·l?()tn~.PrincessAnna of DeUlnark, by the grac~of God, Queeneof England,
~(1otlalld, France,an~, Ireland, &c." The Essays are prefaced by a copy of
V(lr8~S~ in~tttlian" ~dl'lr~ssedto the same princess; a preface t<> tqe reader,
a~ds?m~~0tllPn~¢lltaryv~rses to "his deare brother and frien4e,Mr: John
~l?ri()," .fli<>ru' "§aip~,~l Dalliel,oue of the Gentlemen Extraordinary of her
lVJ;aj~s~~'s,niostR,0Y;111,Privie Chamber." Th~re is also an engravedtitle~page.
",;; l'fhe tr4nslatioti byCh~rles Cotton appeared somewhere about the year 1980,
l>u:t ~ have not beep able to asc;eftaii). .t;he ,exact date.c

'- It is dedicfited in the
fol1owiIlg terms: __ ' D

"''l!o,.t~~.RiiJhtHon~urabl~ GEORGElMarquis$, Earl, ~nd .Visco'ltnt Halifa~, B.a'ron of Eland,
" r ta,rd ,Privy, S~al, .an:d, one of ki8Ma.ie8ty~8most IIQno~rable Privy Gou~cil.

:;,,',l\fi']Jor<;l,-If lhav~ s~t down the pnly opportunity I ever had of kissing your lord
.8~i~'Etlia.~ds aJllOIlgs~ the 'happy encounters of my life, and take this occasion, so, many
'1W~~'rsafter; to'tell you so, your Jordship will not, I hope, think yourself injured by such a
\<l.re.1ara~i()n; from a man that honours you; nor condelnn my ambition, when Ipqblish to
~tle'l\r9~lq,that i ~m D?taltogether unknown to you. Your lordship, peradventure, may
~~ve.fo;r~Qta conyersati9D SO' little worthy your remembrance,: but the memory of your
~l'g~~~h~~r:s'pbliging ~ashio~ to m:e all tljat tilne, can never die with me; and though my
!l~~,~~~i-~:dg~eqt'~rr.ivestpuslate at, you, I have never left it~at home when I ,vent abro~d
ip~~~~theJJestorcOrnpany.. ,My lord, I call11ot, I would Dot flatter you,I do not think your
l~~Ra~ip:c~pableof-bei~gHattered,Dei~hera~ I inclined to do it to those that are; but I
~~~;~ot::l6rb~~rtosay I then rec'eived such anhnpres8ion of your virtue-and noble natur~"

~sYWilllS~ywith'me for ever•.... r.I;hiswill either excuse the liberty I presume to take inthis
4~~~~~iRn;~r,atl~ast, tuake it no wonder; :and I '~m soconfident in your lordship's g.en~i
e,rQsi~Yl{tnatlass'tiremyselfyotfwill not deny your protection to a nlan whose g~ea'test'

:PJ!1J~iC,,~cr'!Jtle/istbatofan illwrlter. -A:bette'r book (ifthere be a better of the kind~ill

1ip~,Qrj~~~~1I mean) ,had been a present ..more fitly s~ited to your lordship's qualitY,and
Il1~'it~"Jl.n~to,~ydevotion. I:could hardly wish' it such: but as it is, I lay it at your lord~

r:l~~!!s-'f~e~;t'og~her'with,my lord, y<?tir lOfdship'~ most.humbleand most obe.dient servant,
- ' ,. "CUARLES COTTON."

iii



iv PREFACE.

'rhe dedication is followed by this letter froln Lord Halifax:~

This for CHARLES COTTON, Esq., at his House at Ber.isford. - To be left at
. Ashburne in Derbyshire.

"Sir,-I have too long delayed my thanks to you for giving me such an obliging evidenc~

of your remernbrance: that alone would have been a weleome present, but \vhen joined
,vith the book in the world I am best entertained with, it rai~eth a stroug desire in me to be
better kno\vn, \vhere I am sure to be so much pleased. I have till now thought wit could
not be translated, and do ~till retain so much of that opinion, that I believe it impossible,
except by one \vhose genius cometh up to that of the author. You have the original strength
of his thought, that it almost tempts a man to believe the transmigratioll of souls, and that
his, being used to hills, is come to the moor-lands, to reward us here in England, for doing
hiln more right than his country \vill afford him. He hath, by your means, mended his first
edition. To transplan't and make him ours is not only a valuable acquisition to us, but a
just censure of the critical impertinence of those French scribblers who have taken pains to
make little cavils and exceptions to lessen the reputation of this great Inan, whom nature
hath made too big to confine him to the exactness of a studied sty Ie. He let his mind have
its full flight, and sho~~eth, by a generous kind of negligence, that he did not w rite for praise,
but to giv~ the world a true picture of him~elf and of mankind. He scorned affeAted
periods, or to please the ~istaken reader with an empty chi.me of ,vords. He hath no
affection to set himself out, and dependeth wholly upon the natural force of what is his own,
and thG excellent application of what he borroweth.

'~You see, sir, I have kindness enough for Monsieur de Montaigne to be your rival; but
nobody can now pretend to be in equal competition with you: I do willingly yield it is llO

small matter for a man to do to a mOl e prosperous lover; and if you will repay this piece of
justice with another, pray believe that h£3 \vho can translate such an author without doing
him wrong, must not only make me glad but proud of being his yery humble servant,

"HALIFAX."

Mr. Cotton prefaces his translation in the following terms:-

"My design in attempting this translation \vas to present my country ,vitli a true copy of
a very brave original. Ho~'" far I have succeeded in that design, is left to everyone to
judge; and I expect to be the more gently censured, for having myself so 1110dest an opinioll
of Iny own perfornlance, as to confess that the author has suffered by me as \veIl as the
ff)) Iller translator j though I hope, and dare affirm, the misinterpretations J shall be found
guilty of are neither 80 numerous nor so gross. I cannot discern Inyown errors; it \",ere
Gnpardollable in me if I could, and did not mend them; but J can see his (except when we
are both mistaken), and those I have corrected; but I aln not so ill-natured as to show where.
In tl uth, both Mr. Florio and J are to be excused, where we miss the sense of the author,
whose language is such, in many places, as grammar cannot reconcile, \,~hich renders it the
hardest book to make a justifiable version of that I ever yet sa\v in that or any other language
I understand; insomuch that, though I do think, and ,am pretty confident, I understand
11'rench as \vell as any man, I have yet sometimes been forced to grope at his Ineaning.
Peradventure, the greatest eritic WQuld, in some place, have fOUDl! my author abstruse
enough. Yet are not thesp Inistakes I speak of either so many or of so great importance, as
to cast any scandalous blemIsh upon the book, but such as few readers eall discover, and
they that do will, I hope, easily excuse.

"The errors of the press I mnst in part take upon myself, living at so lemote a distance
from it, and supplying it with a slubbered copy from an illiterate atnanuensis, the last of
which is provided against in the quires that must succeed."
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With reference to this translation, the editor of a later edition remarks :-

"Mr. Cotton has, indeed, 'succeeded to a miracle in his translation of so celebrated a piece,
and we' are thoroughly persuaded that very few Frenchmen now living, were they to under
take the task, ,vouId find themselves capable of turning Montaigne's Essays into modern
French with the same spirit and justice to the author; but stiH our translator V\'as not
altogether infallible: he had certainl)' one of the most difficult books in the world to strnggle
with, and he complains of it himself in his preface: it is no wonder, then, that he fell into
such mistakes; which we should not only have fallen into ourselves, but probably have
committed a great many more, had he not first trod the rugged way before us."

'fhe same Editor states that he has altered Mr. Cotton's prose in above three
thousand places, and changed his language where fifty years had rendered it
obsolete or harsh.

In 1776 appeared a ne,v edition of Cotton's translation, " wit? very considera
ble alnendments and inlprovements from the most accurate and elegant }1"'rench
edition of Peter Coste." Of this version there ,vas a reprint in 1811. It exhibits,
in many places, jnst correcti9ns of Mr. Cotton, ,vhere that gentlernan h~~

obviously misapprehended his author; but it leaves a far greater number of
errors untouched; ,,"hile-its constant" improvenlents," in the "ray of modernizing
Mr. Cotton's style and language, divest his translation of nearly all its spirit and
na'ivete. I also, no doubt, subject myself, in the opinion of rnany persons, to the
charge of preSuIllption, for having in TI1Y turn, ventured to correct lVlr. Cotton;
and, indeed, I have had it roundly objected, that in any way to alter Cotton is .to
damage lVlontaigne. Having, ho\vever, read and re-read both the original work
and the translation, the careful comparison I have made of th'e t,vo has 8ho,,"n
IDe that not to alter Cotton, in many places, \vere gross injusti~e to IVlontaigne;
and it is solely with this conviction that I have ventured upon the elnendations
here made. I most readily admit that Cotton's translation is~ as a whole, a
master-piece; but then there occur in it, and at no very long intervals, instances
of carelessness ,~.rhich greatly detract from the value of the translation, by making
it fall short of, and in some cases absurdly misrepresent, the author's meaning
I ~ould easily collect enough of these instance.:; to make a new chapter in the
Curiosities of Literature, but this would be as ungraciqus as it is unnecessary.
One or two' illustrations will, I conceive, suffice to form nlY justification. In
chapter 55, Montaiglle, chatting about smells, remarks, En la plus espesse babarie,
les .,femmes Scythes, &c. "in an age of the darkest barbarisln, the Scythian
,vornen," &c.; which in Cotton's version assumes the follo,ving shape: "in the
\\rildest parts of Barba~y, the Scythian women," &c. In chapter 56, lVlontaigne,
after quoting a curious opinion set forth by Margaret de Valois, who speaks of a
young lnan's saying his prayers in a church regularly after visiting another man's
wife, as a testimonial of singular devotion, says, - Mais ce n'est pas par ceste
preuve seulement qu' on pourroit verifier que les fem-mes ne sont gueres propres, a
traicte1· les matieres de la theolog~e: " But this is not the only proof we have that
women are not very fit to treat of theo,logical matters," which Cotton thu~

renders :~" But it is by this proof only, that a man may conclude fe,v men Yer)"
fit to treat of theological affairs!" Again, in chapter 57, Mont~igneobserves.
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• t 'Tlt-t!. semble que, considerant la foiblesse de nostre vie et a combien d'escue'ti~

ordinaries. et naturels elle est exposee, on n'en debvroit pas faire Sft grande part a lfl
naissance, a l'oysifvele et a l'apprentissage, -" IVlethinks considering the frailty
of life, and the many natural and ordinary ,vrecks to \vhich it is exposed, 'Vt'

should not give so large a portion of it to idleness, either in childhood or in
apprenticeship to the world," - which Cotton reads, -" For the frailty of life,'
and the many natural and accidental rubs to \vhich it is obnoxious and daily
exposed, birth though noble, ought not to share so large a vacaney, and so
tedious a course of education." Book ii., chapter 2, lVlontaigne says, Laissons
cette autre secte (the Stoic) faisant expresse profession de fierte ). - "Let us leave,
that other sect, ,,,,,hich makes an express profession of haughty superiority;"
which Cotton converts into this sentence: -" Let us leave that other sect, and
Inake a do\vnright profession of fierceness." In another pI'lce, Cotton subjects
his author to a sad imputation: Montaigne (book ii. chapter 6), speaking of an
accident that threw him into a s\voon, says that, ho\vever, Je m'advisais de
commander qu'on donnast un cheval arna femme, que je veoyois s'empestrer et se
tracasser dans le chemin, qui est montueux et malayse, "I had so much sense
about Ine as to order them to -give a horse to my ,""ife, who, I saw, was toiling
and labouring 'along the road,which Jl7as a steep and uneasy one ;" this Cotton
renders, " I had so lTIuch sense as to order that a horse I saw trip and falter on
the ,vay, \vhich is mountainous and uneasy, should be given to nly wife," &c.

I trust that these illustrations will suffice to justify Ine, even with the wannest
adlnirers of Cotton, - and he has no sincerer adnlirer than myself, - for the
departures which I have made from his translation. They are frequent, it is
true, but for the most part, only where absolutely required to restore the author's
lneaning. The style and spirit of Cotton's version it \vould be impossible to
inlprove upon; and I have no hesit.ation in expressing the opinion that, the
inaccuracies in question being now ccirefully corrected, the present edition of t.he
essays of Montaigne fully comes up to the definition of a good translation
suggested by Lord \Voodhouselee,- viz. - "That in \vhich the merit of the
original ,vork is so completely transfused into another language as to be as
distinctly apprehend2d, and as strongly felt, by a native of the country to \vhich
~hat language belongs, as it is to those who speak the language of the original
work." IIere, indeed, as in the case of Ozell's Rabelais, the position might br
e,"en more strongly put.
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THE LIFE
OF

MICHAEL DE MONTAIGNE.

II
,"':, ~ ~CffAEL DE ~ONT.L\IGNE was ~orn, a~ he ~imselftells us, " betwi~t ele,ven and twelve
' : :' ('o'clock in the forenoon, the last of February, 1533." ~e was the third sou of Pierre

'. ,, , Eyquem/ Ecuyer;'J a brave· and loyal soldier, who had seen service in the wars beyond

, " ,,', " " ',,' t,he m,ountains,, and had broug,h,t b,ack w"ith,him fro,m,,Italy and, s,pa,in a,,'c.U1tiVl!-,ted m,i,hd~
- The ~escriptio,nwhich his son gives of him is highly interesting:'-" He spoke little

" " I and well, ever mixing his language with some illustration out of modern authors, espe-
cially Spanish; 'and amongst them 1tlarcus Allrelius was very frequent in his mouth. His behaviour
was grave~ humble, and modest; he ,vas very solicitous of neatness and decency in IllS person an.d
~ress, whether a~fbotoron ~orseback. He was exceedingly punctual to his word, and of aconscienc~;
~:nd'religiontending rather towards, superstition than otherwise. For a man of little statureJ-very:",',
s"tigng"well proportioned,and well.knit;, of a pleasing countenance, inclining to brown, and very:"
~droit'ina.l1noble exerc~ses. I have yet in the house to be seen,c~nesfull of lead; with which,'they
say, he exerci~ed his arms for throwing the bar or the stone; and shoes with leaden soles, to make'
hIm afterWards lighter for running or leaping. Olhis vaulting he has left little, miracles behind,:
him; and I\have seen him, when past threescore, laugh at our agilities; thro,v hinlself in his furred
g()\vn into[the'~addle,make the tour,of a table upon his'thumhs; and scarce ever mount the sthirs
llP to, hjs chamber without,t~kingthree or four steps at' a Hlne."· , .

'rhls:'gentl~nian, with sOl1leinstinctive prescience apparently, of his son ~fichael's mental suped
ority,{ormed" a wish to have him educated in a maliner altogether different from the l:outine then
gone'tpr9ugh.', ;Even befor,e his t>irth',he cQnsulted learned' and c]~ver men on the subject, and' on
t~¢Se.Q~lls'lJ(ations and his 'own admirable judgment, he formed a s)~s.tem, as ,Mrs. Shelly observes,'
~uch~a~,~ay ip.'~ome .s,?rt"~~,c~nsidered the basis of Rousseau's;( arid which shows that,h~weverwe
n;tarco.n~l(~erone !~geIll9re'enl1gqtenedthan another, the n~tural.reasonof men of talent leads them
io"ihe~ameconcJusions, ~hether living in an age when warfare, P3:rty s~ruggles, alldthe c()nComitaIlt
j~porapce" were rife, orwheIl: philosophers set the fashion of the (lay:) " The good father that GOdi '
~~ve,lIle,".says he, "who has nothing of me put the acknowledgment of his bounty, but truly 'tis a
i~ry~·ear.tYone, sent me from my cradle to be brought lIP hI apoor village of his, and there con
#p.~~q;'W:~/l\U the while I was at nurse, and even'longer, bringing me,up to the meanest and most
~~IQm?n:w:~yof living.. , This humour of his yet 'aimed this end, to make TIle famHiarwith those
pe9Rl~;~n.t:l:thatconditi.onof men, which most need our assistance; beli~ving that I should be. more
l,l:()lde~!~reg~r(l4hemwhoextendedtileir arms to me,than those who turned their backs ul)on me:
a,ud fC?;r t.his;re,8son also it was that he provid~d me .godfathers of the meanest fortune, to oblige ~nd
bind$~Lto them;." '
Ne~i~p,In~the question of education. , "The Greek and Latin tongues, our author's father felt, a,re

~tl~acd~{~l~io~. of gre3tt worth; but at the same time they were sdmewhat dearly bought under the
~!~t~~~~h!cli~~ttb.atperiod, uniyersa;11yprevailed, and does so even no.w, to a great extent. 'rhe eld~lT;

~;.:I ;Se~li~~rjin the ~caZig"anaSeCU~da,is' rep~rted as. sltying that Montaigne'B father was a seller of herrings,.
'Vc'h~~~~-~tl'g~~ss"ol"d~tailis not specifieci,"'- but ~he statem'ent is a mere falsehood. In the supplement to the Gltroniqu8
;lldr~:~~t8~"l!YsJ~an,>Da;rnal, thanll isn,n acoount of thevariou8 gradations b~~ which Pierre Eyquexn, Seigneur de Non-
~~ig;fe~:':~p~p.~~crtr,()JI(,~})e_Q,fficeof firstjur~tof Bordeau~, in 1530, to that of mayor, i~ 1533. '.' , ' -
..;,~' M:Ont4ign.~hhJ18e,lf lD.~titi9JJS the stunameof Eyquem, thongh it does not appear that he ever made use of it him..
~!~t.·;~:ite ~ays tqe:Q8ime":'V~'~'tinb'\Jrtie by a family in England; its English form was probably Egham. \"
"" " " , ix
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Montaigne's own reading being confined to works written ir the living tongues, he was the more
anxious that his son should be early made acquainted with the languages of A thens and Rome, and he
meditated long on the received modes of introducing youth into the chief vestibules of knowledge. He wag
struck by the time given to, and the annoyances a child suffers in, the acquirement of the dead lal\guage5,
and had thus been exaggerated to him as a cause why the mouerns were so inferior to the ancients in
greatness of soul and wisdom, But the difficulty which he felt, the expedient he devised to obviate it,
and the result of this expedient, cannot be better told than in Montaigne's own words :-

"My late father baving made the most precise enquiry that any man can possibly make al1long.~t

men of thp- greatest learning and judgment, of an exact method of euucation, was by them ctlutioned
of the inconvenience then in use, and informed that the tedious time we applied to the learning of the
languages of those people who, themselves, had them for nothing, was the sole cause we could not
arrive to the grantleur of soul and perfection of knowledge of the ancient Greeks and Rom.ms : I do not,
however, believe that to he the only cause; the expedient my father, however, found out for this was
that, in my infancy, and before I hegan to speak, he committed me to the care of a German (who since
died a famous physician in France), totally ignorant of our language, but very fluent and a great critic
in Latin. "rhis man, whom he had sent for out of his own country, and whom he entertained, at a
very great salary, or this only end, had me continually with him. To whom there were also joined
two others of the same nation, but of inferior learning, to attend me, and sometimes to relieve him; who
all of them conversed with me in no other language but Latin. As to the rest of his family, it was an
inviolable rule that neither himself, nor my mothe\', nor man, nor maid, should speak anything, in my
company, but such Latin words as everyone had learnt to gabble with me. It is not to be imagined how
great an advantage this proved to the whole family; my father and my mother, by this means, learning
Latin enough to understand it perfectly well, antI to speak it to such a degree as was sufficient for any
necessary use; as also those of the servants did who were most frequently with me. To he short, we
did Latin it at such a rate that it overflowed to all the neighbouring villages, where there yet rema in,
and have established themselves by custom, several Latin appellations of artir,;;ans and their tools. As
for myself, I was above six years of age before I understood either French or Perigordian any more than
Arabic, and without art, book, grammar, or precept, whipping, or the expense of a tear, had by that time
learned to speak as pure Latin as my master himself. If, for example, they were to give me a theme,
after the College flRhion, they gave it to others in French, but to me they gave it in the worst Latin, to
turn it into that wbic;b was pure and good; and Nicholas Grouchy, who wrote a hook de Cumitiia
Romanorutn; WiWar:J Guerellte, who has written a Commentary upon Aristotle; George Buchanan,
that great Scotch poet, and :Marc Antony Muret, whom both France and Italy have acknowledged for
the best orator of his time) my domestic tutors [at college], have all of them often told me that I had ill
my infancy that language so very fluent and ready that they were afraid to enter into ,discourse with
nle. Buchanan, whom I since saw attending the late Mareschal de Brissac, then told me that he was
about to write a Treatise of Education, the example of which he intended to take from mine, for he was
then tutor to that Cotlnt de Brissac, who afterwards proved so valiant and so hrave a gentleman."

" As to Greek, of which I have but little smattering, my father also designed to have taught it mr by
art, but in a new way, and as a sort of sport; tossing out declensions to and fro, after the manner of
those who, by certain games, at tables and chess, learn geometry and arithmetic; fin he, amongst otner
rules, had been advised to make me relish science and duty by an unforced will, anu, of my cwo
Voluntary motion, and to educate my soul in all liberty and delight, without any severity or constraint.
Which he was an observer of to such a degree, even of superstition) that some being of opinion it
troubles and disturbs the brains of children suddenly to wake them in the morning, and to snatch them
violently and over..hastily from sleep (wherein they are much more profoundly involvl'cl than we), he
caused me to be waked by the sound of some musical instrument, and was never unplOvided of a
musician for that purpose. By which example you may judge of the rest, this alone being suffieient tc
recommend both the prudence and affection of so good a father; who, therefore, is not to be blamed if
he did not reap the fruits answerablo to so excellent a culture. Of which, two thi,Jgs were the cause
first, a sterile and improper soil; for tho Jlgh t was of a strong and healthful constitution, and of a dis
position tolerably gentle and tractable, yet r was, withal, so heavy, idle, and sluggish, that they could
not rouse me even to any exercise of recreation, nor get me out to play. VV hat I saw, I saw clear
enough; and under this hizy complexion nourished a hold imagination, and opinions above my age. I
had a slothful wit, that would go no faster than it was led, a slow understacding, a languishing invention,
and, ahove all, an incredible defect of memory; so that it is no wonder if, from all these, nothing con
&ideiable could be extracted. Secondly, like those who, impatient of a long and steady cure, submit to
all sorts of prescriptions and recejpt~, the good man being extremely timorous of any way failing in a thing
he had so wholly set his heart upon, suffered himself, at last, to be over-ruled by the common opinion,
which always follows the lead of what has gone on before, like cranes; and falling in \vith the method
of the time, having no longer about him those persons he had brought out of Italy, and who had given
him his first models of education, he sent me, at six years of age, to the College of Guienne, at that
time the best and most flourishing in France. And there it was not possible to add anything try the
care he had to provide me the most able tutors, with at! other circumstances of educatiolJ, reset ving also
lieveral particular rules contrary to the College practice; but so it was that, with all these precautions,
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It was a College still. My Latin immediately grew corrupt, and, by discontinuance, I have since lost
all manner of use of it; and so this new plan of education served me to no other end than only, at my
first coming, to prefer me to the first forms: for at thirteen years old, that I left the College, I had gone
through my whole course, as they call it, and, in truth, without any manner of improvement, that I can
honestly brag of, in all this time." 'rhe vigorous idiom of Tacitus and Seneca, which hao thus become
his natural language, had doubtless, through life, an influence in him greatly over the Flench,
which he learned at a later period, as it were a foreign tongue, and which, having only just beeG
nationalized by Francis L, was as yet anything but a langage fait, took the more freely, in an organ
still young, the form given it hy the earlier impressions. Locke, in his Treatise on EJucatioll, ~cems
to have paid great attention to tbat of IVlontaigne; so far admitting the plan pursued with our Essayist,
that, while he requires that a child should, in the first instance, learn his maternal language, he at the
same time lays it strongly down that he should be provided with a master to teach him Latin also, by
conversing with him in that tongue.

As a child, though of a gentle and tractable disposition, it was difficult to rouse him from his quiet,
even to join in boyish games; but when he once began to play, then all the sports of his youthful com
panions seemed to him in the light of ser-~ous actions ~ and he had an entire repugnance to mix up
with them any finesse or trickery, going always the straight way to playas to work, and keeping to it.
Yet his mind, which seemed inactive, did not fail to form judgments upon the objects which he became
acquainted with, and he digested his thoughts freely and at leisure. " Yet for all this heavy disposition
of mine," says he, " my mind, when retired into itself, was not altogether idle, nor wholly deprived of
solid inquiry, nor of certain and clear judgments about those objects it coulo comprehend, and could also
without any helps digest them; but, amongst other things, I 00 really believe it had been totally
impossible to have made it to submit by violence and force. Shall I here acquaint you," he adds.
"with one faculty of my youth 1 I had great boldness and assurance of countenance, and to that 3

flexibility of voice and gesture to any part I undertook to act; for before

Alter ab undecimo tum me vix cepcrat annU8,

[ played the chief parts in the Latin tragedies of Buchanan, Guerente, and Muret, that were acted in
our college of Guienne with very great form; whelein Andreas Goveanus, our principal, as in all other
parts of his undertaking, was, without comparison, the best of that employment in France, and I was
looked upon as one of his chief actors." The first taste for reading that Montaigne aequited, alose in
the manner which he himself thus relates :-" The first thing that gave me any taste of books was the
pleasure I took in reading the fables of Ovid!s Metamorphoses; and with them I was so taken that,
being but seven or eight years old, I would steal from all other diversions to reao them, both by reason
that this was my own natural language, the easiest book that I was acquainted with, and for the suhject
the most accommodated to the capacity of my age: for as for Lancelot of the Lake, A madis of GauL
Huon of Bordeaux, and such trumpery, which children are most delighted with, I had never so much ap
heard their names, no more than I yet know what they contain; so exact was the discipline wherein 1
was brought up. This made me think the less of the other lessons prescribed me; ano here it was
Infinitely to my advantage to ha\'e to do with an understanding tutor, who was wise enough to connive
at this and other truantries of the same nature; for by this means I ran through Virgil's ..£rwids, and
then Terence, and then Plautus, and some Italian comedies, allured by the ple:lsure of the suhject;
whereas had he been so foolish as to have taken me off this diversion, I do really believe I had brought
nothing away from the College but a hatred of books, as almost all our young gentlemen do. But he
carried himself very discreetly in that business, seeming to take no notice, ano heightened my appetite
by allowing me only such time for this reading as I could steal from my regular studies. For the chief
things my father expected from them to whom he had delivereo me for education, was affabillty of
manners and good humour; and, to say the truth, my temper had no other vice but sloth and want of
mettle. The fear was not that I should do ill, but that I shoulJ do nothing. Nobody suspected that I
should be wicked, but most thought I should be useless; they foresaw idlencss, but no malice in my
nature; and I find it falls out accordingly. There is nothing," he adds, " like alluring the appetite and
affection, otherwise you make nothing but so many asses laden with books, and hy virtue of the lash
give them their pocket full of learning to keep." Montaigne thus gre\v towards maturity, with an
education more like that of our day than of his own. In the management of those first years of life, it
is impQssible not to see the source of much that afterwar<ls marked him out frOln others. The main
principle of tt:'a~hing him every thing without requ~ring any conscious effect, or producing auy sense of
struggle on his part, doubtless disinclined h~:n, as such a system always ml1::;t, to encounter hardships,
or engage in c()nflict: whence partly the indolence, though a busy indolence, of his life: hencc, too, in
a great degree, his reluctance to admit any views or man and duty which requiwd him to regm-d life as
a long battle against ignorance and weakness, in a word, against evil; and v;hich est.imate the highest
and best of our thought.s and feelings as only then pure and active, when CODGcious)y toilIng against the
stream of self-indulgence. But as his edu~ation gave him not only er:;;e, but also knowleoge, and
opened to him an inexhaustible source of mental pleasure, no wonder that he became a literary epicure
and made the gratification of every whim in speculation, and to a great degree in practice, the only aim
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•f 80 it can \le called, of his existence. Thanks, however, to the sonnd structure of mind and body, to
the sturdy manly nature which he partly inherited from his father, partly owed to his care, to the st:)n~

and honest minds and the aumirable books with which he was early familiarized, there is under and
around all thIs capricious idleness predominant, clear, homely sense and apprehensiveness for truth,
accompanied by sincerity and kindness of will, t~e natural yoke-fellows of such endowments, which
give both the most sterling value and the most exquisite charm to his works.

On attaining the age of thirteen, Montaigne's taste for study, and perhaps his dislike to military
discipline and vexation, were so decided that, although the son of a gentleman and soldier of the sixteenth
century, he preferred the business of a law-court to that of a camp; and although the same distaste fot
restraint must have disinclined him for the study of the mass of custumal jurisprudence which at that
time overwhelmed not only justice, but law. he went through the requisite preparations, and became, in
the year 1554, one of the counsellors of the Parliument of Bordeaux, to which office he, in all probability,
succeeded in place of his paternal uncle Busaguet, who tlied young. The functions of this office he
fulfilled until the death of an elder brother gave him an independent income. He has been accused by
Balzac of allowing his quality of gentleman to make him so ashamed of having filled this situation, that
he never makes mention of it; but this is a mistake, for even so late as 1563, 1n writing publicJy to his
father, he signs himself, counsellor of Bordeaux. It is true that, in the course of so egotistical a work
as the Essays, he but very rarely refers to this period of his life; but whatever may have been his
feelings with regard to his own professional career, it is certain that, while engaged in it, he gained, and
thrC?ugh life retained, a bitter and scornful disgust at the mass of arbitrary pedantries and cruel wrongs
involved in the system which then regulated all the social interests of his countrymen. N otwithstandillg
the ordonnance of Francis I., in 1539, by which all public acts were ordered to be drawn up in French,
these acts continued, in Gascony, to be written in Latin. Montaigne protested against this practice:
" What can be more strange," he observes, " than to see a people obliged to obey and pay a reverence
to laws they never heard of, and to be bound in all their afitlirs, both private and public, as marriages,
donations, wills, sales, and purchases, to rules they cannot possibly know, being neither writ nor put,
Hshed in their .()wn language, and of which they have, of necessity, to purchase both the interpretation
and the use 1 He was, besides, a warm advocate for simplifying the law and making it uniform. He
observes, in his Essays, that there are more books to explain law-books than books on any other subject.
'fhere is no end, he says, of commentary upon commentary.

During his life as a counsellor at Bordeaux, he seems to have made, probably on business connected
with his office, frequent journeys to Paris and to the Court, where his conversation31 powers obtained
for him the favour and patronage of Henry II., by whom he was appointed a gentlemen of the king's
bed-chamber. From this monarch, also, according to Dom de Vienne, he received the collar of the
order of S1. Michael, which, when young, he tells us, he had coveted above all things, it being at that
time the utmost mark of honour among the French nobles, and rarely bestowed; but at the time Mon
taigde received it, it had got into discredit. Pasquier, his contemporary and personal friend, tells us,
however, that this latter distinction was conferre,d upon Montaigne by Charles IX. As ~o his fulfilment
of his duties, his close intimacy with the Sieur de Pibrac and Paul de }""oix, his countrymen and fellow
counsellors, and, above all, his familiar connexion with the Chancellor de I'Hospital and de Thou,
annou'nce the high degree of confidence with which he was honoured, more especially as a magistrate
representing the interests of an important town, at a period full of the most important events. It is
quite clear that he was at different times consulted by men of a prominent position in that most troublous
and intricate whirl of politics which then agitated France. The result for us is, that Montaigne knew
manldnd on many sides! and in the most different classes. He was in a station to associate early with
the highest ranks, even with kings, and of habits and a temper that smoothed his intercourse even with
the lowest. He had learning to make him an apt companion for scholars; practical shrewdness and
knowledge to procure him respect from the world; and the secure and easy circumstances which gave
him perfect leisure to indulge his tastes and fancies. to speculate upon those of others. But the most
important event of his counsellor's life at Bordeaux, was the friendship he there formed with Stephen
de la Boetie, an affection which makes a streak of light in modern biography almost as beautiful as that
left us by Lord Brook and Sir Philip Sydney. OUf essayist and his friend esteemed, before they saw
each other. La Boetie had written a little work, entitled "De la Servitude Volontaire,"l in which

1 This little book, observes a writer in the Westminster Review, seems to have been written when the author was
only sixteen. It is a declamation against the lawless government of many by one, with much that recalls Tacitus, and
something that resemhles the political writings of Milton, but having a pervading tone of idle, imitative rhetoric:
w~lich is all but inevitable in the work of one so young. 'rhough doubtless in some degree prompted by the miseries
of France in that day, it is chiefly a reproduction of the sonorous and statutesque republicanism of the classical writers;
the eloquent, headlong, youthful utterance of a sharp, clear brain and glowing heart, to whom the world was yet but
a stage for declamation, while almost all the outward facts of life lay concealed from him, behind the scene·curtain.
Warmth and reasonableness are finely blended in the book, though weakened by a kind of abstract vagueness, a date
less no where.ness of the facts and tOpics. There is no trace of the wayward, fantastir. self-questioning which gives
luch charm and peculiarity to Montaigne. But probably, at La Boetie's age, his friend s writings would have" shown
much less of this than now appears in them. For passionate life and keenness of st)'le, the" Treatise" is more
reniarkable even than the Essays.
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M~:l~aigne recognized sentiments congenial with his own, and which, indeed, bespeak a soul formed in
the mould of classic times. Of Montaiglle, La Boetie had also heard accounts, which made him eager
to behold him, and at length they met at a large entertainment given by one of the magi~trates of Bor..
deaux. They saw and loved, and were thenceforward all in all to each other. The picture that
Montaigne in his Essays draws of this friendship is in the highest degree heautiful and touching; nor
does La Boetie's idea of what is due to this sacred bond betwixt soul and soul, fall short of the grand
perception which filled the exalted mind of his friend. In the treatise just named, its youthful author
thus expresses himself on the subject :-" Friendship is a sacred name; it is a holy thing; it never
arises but between good men; exists only hy mutual esteem; supports itself not so much by services
on either part as by goodness of life. That which makes one friend certain of the other, is the know
ledge he has of his integrity. The 8ureties which he has for him are his good disposition, fidelity, and
steadfastness. There cannot be friendship where there is cruelty, whelc there is disloyalty, where there
is injustice." Indeed, judging from the whole of this brief but admirable work, La Boetie, observes
Mrs. Shelley, evidently deserved the high esteem in which Montaigne held him, though apparently very
dissimilar from him in character. Boldness and vigour mark the thoughts and style; love of freedom,
founded on a generous independence of soul, breathes in every line; the bond between him and Mon..
taigne rested on the integrity and lofty nature of their dispositions, on their talents, on the warmth of
heart that distinguished both, and a fervid imagination, without which the affections seldom rise into
enthusiasm. The friendship of l\'Iontaigne for this admirable person yielded only ;n force to his
tenderness for his father, if even to that; for while, it is true, he speaks of his father, IU several places
of his ES,says, with the highest veneration and love, to Friendship he dedicates one whole chapter,
in which it is observable that his sty Ie rises and becomes as energetic as it is full of soul. N &.

was this friendship, glowing and enthusiastic as it was, a passing effervescence. Nine years after
the death of La Boetie,- whose calm and considerate last moments, Montaigne, in a letter to his
father, has described in the most eloquent and touching manner, - he tells us; "Froq-J the day
tha~ I lost him, I have only had a sorrowful and languishing life; and the very pleasures that
present themselves to me, instead of administering any thing of consolation, double my affliction for his
loss. We were halves throughout, and to that degree that, methinks, by out-living him, I defraud him
of his part." Nay, even eighteen years after, during his journey in Italy, in 1580, he tells us that,
while writing to the Cardinal d'Ossat, the recollection of his loss' came across his mind, and it se trouva
mal, en pensant ason amL Montaigne did not regard women as capable of the same high order of
friendship, but his physical complexion was such as made him fond of female society, and the character
of his mind led him more especially to seek the friendship of those ladies -of his time who were dis..
tinguished for their wit and imagination, or for their graver powers of niind. It was this that induced
him, in the one case, to pay his court to the authoress of the Heptameron, the gay and spirituelle
Marguerite de Valois, at whose request he wrote one of the longest and most carefully studied chapters
of his Essays; and, in the other, to address to Diana de Foi~ his chapter" On the Education of Children,"
and to Madame d'Estissac that" On the Affection of Fathers to their Children." It is possible that his
notion of a perfect tender friendship, which he in vain sought for among his female acquaintance, might
have been realized in Mademoiselle de Gournay, had she been horn twenty-five years earlier, and,
indeed, Madame de BourJic, in her Eloge de Montaigne, describes the lady in question as being in
existence at the same time with La Boetie, and sharing with him the heart of Montaigne; but this is ~

mere poetic fiction, the offspring of a wild enthusiasm.
MOhtaigne married at the age of thirty-three; hut, as he informs us, not of his own wish or choice.

" Might I have had my own will," says he, " I would not have married Wisdom herself, if she would
have had me: but 'ti~ to much purpose to evade it, the common custom and use of life will have it so;
the most of my actions are guided by example, not choice. And yet I did not go to it of my own
voluntary motion; I was led and drawn to it by extrinsic occasions; and I was persuaded to it when
worse prepared and more backward than I am at present, that I have tried what it is. And as great a
libertine as I am taken to be," he adds, " I have in truth m,)re strictly observed the laws of marriage
than I either promised or expected." His wife, Fran~oise de la Chassaigne, was the daughter of Joseph
de la Chassaigne, one of the most celebrated counsellors of the Parliament of Bordeaux, and sister of
Geofiroi de la Chassaigne, Sieur de Pressac, author of several W01 ks. She found, in l\lontaigne, a
husband kind and considerate, though not enthusiastically attached. We read, for inst.ance, that on the
occasion of an accident of which he gives a picturesque description, the first thing he did on arousing
from the swoon into which he had fallen, was to give a horse to his wife, " who he saw was toiling
and labouring along the road, which was a steep and uneasy one." Again, when at Paris, hu
heard of the death of a daughter of theirs, he sent his wife a letter full of sympathy and kinuuess,
accompanying it with Plutarch's Letter of Consolation to his Wife, written under similar cir
cumstances.

It '/'Jas from the same natural kindness and ready disposition to oblige and. please those whom he
loved, that at the desire of his father he translated and addressed to him the N atuml Theology of Ray
mond Sebond. The elder Montaigne, animated with the ardour which influenced Francis I. ill
encouraging literature, had for a long time kept his house open to learneu men, though not a learned
man himself. Among others, he had received as a guest Peter Bunel, who warmly recommended to
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him this work of Sellond's as one very useful to read, at a prriod when the innovatlcns of Luther were
beginHing to get into credit, and menaced to shake in many places the ancient faith. Montaigne
hasteneu to translate the volume, and presented it, in its French dress, to his filther, who was so
deli~htfll with itl5 contents that he had it printed and published. It is from proofs drawn froln natural
reason that Sebond, after the example of Ray mond Lully, here undertook, not to explain th~ mysteries.
but simply to oppose to the innovators, in support of the old faith, the same reason with which they
80ught to combat it. The work had great success, especially with the ladies; and ~fontaigne, as their
champion, and as the vindicator of the hook he had translated, afterwards came forward in its defence,
both against those who charged the author with uulicensed Loldness in his opinions, and those who
sneered at his arguments as devoid of strength or foundation.

It wa:i soon after the publication of this translation that l\'lontaigne succeeded to the chateau and
estate I of J\:lontaigne, in consequence of the death of his excellent father, who, according to our essayist,
was somewhat apprehensive that the inheritance in the hands of his son ~Mjchael, would he wasted by
his indolence and carelessness; but Moutaigne's faults were negative; and he easily brought himself to
regard his income as the limit of his ex penses, and even kept within it. His hatred of business and
trouble, joined to sound common sellse, led him to understand that ease could be best attained by
limiting his desires to his means; and by the degree of on.!er necessary to know what these means
were; and his practice accorded with this conclusion.

Oue of the first things that engaged our author's attention, on thus becoming ent:rely master of·
himself~ was the publication of La Boetie's Opuscula, whieh, together with his library, that beloved
friend had hequeathed him. and which he now sent forth to the world, ueJjcated to the writer's relations.
To the volume thus puhlished, l\10ntaignc added his own account, as adJre~8ed to his father, of the
circumstances of La Boetie's death; but, probably out of consideration for those of the author's
connt'ctions who were atLacheo to the court or to the public service, Montaigne did not deem it advisahle
to reprint on this occasion the Treattse on Vuluntary Servitude, which he perhaps thought might b<
made a siuister use of by party spirit, in a time of fierce faction and civil trouhle.

From this period lVlontaigne seems to have lived chiefly at h:s ch,lteau. At the time of his succeeding
to this property, he was under thirty-nine, and thenceforth his time was chiefly spent in reading and
writing. It is not to be supposed, however, that he loveo a wholly sedentary and inactive life. Though
he adhered to no party, and showed 110 euthusiasm in the maintenance of his opinions, his disposition
was inquisitive to eagerness, ardent, and fiery. 'rhe trouhles that desolated his country throughout his
life, fostered the activity of luiud of which his writings are so fuU. He often travelled ahout France,
and, above all, was well acquainted with Paris and the Court. He loved the capital, and calls himself
a Frenehman only through his love of Paris, which he names the A'iory of France, and an ornament of
the world. Io one of his essays, he says that a chief reason with him for wishing to live longer, is that
he may see the completion of the POllt-Neuf, which was then in course of construction. He attended
the Court at the same time with the famous Due de Guise, and the l{ing of Navarre, afterwards Hen":ry
IV. He predicted that the death of one or the other of these princes could alone put an end to the
ci"H war, and he even foresaw the likelihood there was that Henry of Navarre would change his
religion. At a later ppriod he was at nloi~, when the Duc de Guise was assassinated; and he was a
contemporary of the massacre of St. Bartholomew, at the particular perioJ of which our philosopher,
humane from sentiment, toleraut from reason, kept himself at home, apart altogether from either party,
anti attacheJ to his king by an allection, as he says," purdy and entirely legitimate and political;
neither attached nor repelled by private intelest." In the whole course of the fieJce contest between
the Catholic party and the Huguenot, MOlllaigne, though a firm Catholic, ahstained from mingling in
the mortal struggles that were going on. One of his reasons for not attacking the Huguenots may
perhaps be f(lund in the circumstance that aue of his brothers, M. de Beauregard, had heen converted to
the rdt)rmed religion. So high an opinion, however, was LnteJtained, not only of his knowledge of the.
events that were passing around, but of his honesty and good faith, that he was re(luested to draw up.
the history of them, but he declined. " I am solicited," he says, " to write the afliiirs of my own time,
by some who fancy I look upon them with an eye less blinded with prt)judice or partiality than anothert

and have a clearer insight into them, hy reason of the flee aecess fortune has given me to the headt: of.
both factions; but they do 110t consider that to purchase the glory of Sallust I would 110t give myself the.
trouHe, sworn enemy as I am to all obligation, assiduity, and perseverauce: besides that there is notUllg
so contrary to my style as a continued anJ extended narrative, I so often interrupt and cut myself
short in my writing ouly for want of breath."

\Ve have now come to a period in the life of Tvlontaigne, to which the highest interest attaches. It
was towards the year 1572 that he commenced, in his retreat, the compositioll of his Essays. "When'
I lately retired myself to nlY own house," says he, "with a resolution, as much as possibly I could, to,
flvoid all manner of concern in atfairs, and to spend in pri\'acy and repose the little remainder of time l:
have to live, I fancied I could not more oblige Illy mind than to suffer it at full leisure to entertain and-

1 The estate to \vJlich he ~ucceeded comprised the chateau, and ej~hteell mctairies, or farms, around it. eompnsing.·
one or t\~O small viIJa!;,es. Tbe revenue thence accruing was about 2000 crOWJlS of the money of tIle tim6.
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l1ivt\rt itself, which I hoped it might now t.he hetter be entrusted to do, as being by time and observation
her.ome more settled and mature; but I find,

Variam semper dant otia mentem.

that, qUIte the contrary, it is like a horse that has broken from his rider, who voluntary runs into a r.'lucb
wilder career than any horseman would put him to, and creates me so many chimeras and fantastic:
monsters, one upon another, without order or dC8ign, that, the better at leisure to conteruplate tneir
strangeness and absurdity, I have begun to commit them to writing, hoping in time to make them
ashamed of themselves." "This faggotting-up of so many divers pieces," he adJs elsewhere, "is done
in this way: I never set pen to paper but when too great idleness becomes troublesome, and never any
where but at home; so that it is made up at several interruptions and intervals. I never correel my
first by my second conceptions; perhaps I may alter a word or so; but it is only to vary the phrase,
and not to omit my former meaning." In this particular, however, Montaigne's state,ment of the matter
is not consistent with fact; for the edition of 1588, for example, contains several passages, which the
author afterwards altered or entirely omitted, to the advantage certainly of the work. The materials
which he possessed for adding to the wealth of his own mind, the stores of classic intellect and experience,
were unusually great for that period. His own library was already a good one, when it was considerahly
enlarged hy the collection of books bequeathed him by La Boetie. In this library he spent the principal
portion of his time, reading, meditating, and writing, or dictating. His custom was to walk about as
he read and meditated, " for," says he, " my thoughts go to sleep, if I sit down." His mode of pro.
ceeding appears to have been altogether of a most desultory character. He would turn over the leaves,
now of one book, then of another, without order or apparent design; now he noted, then he meditated,
and anon dictated, as he walked, what he had thus digested, more or less maturely. He had a memory,
rather of ideas, than of words; what remained in his mind, he no longer remembered as the property
of another. But let us hear his own account of the matter: "I make no doubt hut that I often happen
to speak of things that are much better, and more truly handled by those who are masters of the trade.
You have here purely an essay of my natural, and not acquired, parts; and whoever shall take me
tripping in my ignorance, will not in any sort displease me; for I should be very unwilling to become
responsible to another for my writings, who am not so to myself, nor satisfied with them. Whoever
goes in quest of knowledge, let him fish for it where it is to be found; there is nothing I so little profess.
These are fancies of my own, by which I do not pretend to discover things, but to lay open myself.
They may, perhaps, one day be known to me, or have formerly been, according as fortune has put me
upon a place where they have been explained; but I have forgotten them; and if I am a man of some
reading, J am a man of no retention; so that I can promise no certainty, if not to make kuown to what
point the knowledge I now have rises. Therefore let nobody insist upon the matter I write, but my
method in writing it: let them observe in what I borrow, if I have known how to choose what is proper
to raiseor help the invention, which is always my own; for I make others say for rne what, either for
want of language or want of sense, I cannot so well myself express. I do not number my borrowings,
! weigh them. And, had I designed to raise their value by their number, I had made them twice as
many. They are all, or within a very few, so famed and ancient authors, that they seem, methinks,
themselves sufficiently to tell who they are, without giving me the trouble. In reaSOllS, comparisons,
and arguments, if I transplant any into my own soil, and confound them amongst my own, I pUI posely
conceal the author, to awe the temerity of those forward censurers that fa)) upon all sorts of writings,
particularly the late one~, of men yet living, and in the vulgar tongue, forsooth, which puts, it woult!
seem, everyone into a capacity of judging, and which seems to convict the authors themselves of vulgar
c()nception and design. I would have them give Plutarch a fillip upon my nose, and put themselves in
a heat with railing against Seneca, when they think they rail at me. I must shelter my own weakness
under these great reputations. I shall love anyone that can unplume me, that is, by clearness of
~nderstandingand judgment, and by the sole distinction of the force and beauty of reason: for I, who,
for want of memory, am at every turn at a loss to pick them out by their national livery, am yet wise
enough to know, by the measure of my own abilities, that my soil is incapable of producing any of those
rich flowers that I there find set and growing; and that all the fruits of nlY own growth are not worth
anyone of them. I have no other offieer to put my writings in rank and file, but fortune. As things
come into my head I heap them in; sometimes they advance in whole bodies, sometimes in single files.
[ am content that everyone should see my natural and ordinary pace, ill as it is. I let myself jog on
at my own rate and ease. Neither are these subjects which a wan is not permitted to be ignorant in,
or casually, and at a venture, to discourse of: I could wish to ha\'e a more perfect knowledge of things,
but I will not buy it so dear as it will cost. My design is to pass over easily, and not laboriously, the
remainder of my life. There is nothing that I will break my brain about; no, not knowledge, of what
price soever."

The extraordinary knowledge that Montaigne displays of man, in all his several relations, and the
infinite varIety of historical illustrations, ancient and moJern, foreign and domestic, that he adds to his
own experiences, have induced many persons to suppose that he had travelled beyond the limits of
}'rance, at the time h~ composed his work, and M. Villemain, among others, appears to entertain this
opinion, but it is certain that Montaigne's journey into Germany, Switzerland, and Italy, was posteriOl
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to the publication of the Essays, in March, 1580. That which has deceived some biographers, is the
circumstance that several features in the Journey were Insetted by Montaigne himself, as early as 1582,
in the edition of the Essays which preceded that whClein that work received the last form it assum!'~

under its author's hands. But this circumstance pJoves nothing; for in every new edition that J\1vn
taigne published, he added something or other, hy way of bonus, to those former purchasers, who might
thereby be induced to buy a copy of the new edition. But Montaigne had travelled sufficiently about
France, and in sufficiently stirring times, to give him an extensive and varied insight into human
character; indeed, for that matter, there is hardly a village so small, wherein a man who understandingly
seeks for this sort of information may not learn a great deal, and our philosopher was precisely the
person to obtain it. " I observe in my travels this custom," he says, "ever to learn something from the
information of those with whom I converse (which is the best school of all others), and to put my
company upon those subjects they are the best able to speak of." We have mentioned his frequent
visits to Paris, where, indeed, his attendance was required at intervals, by the place he filled of one of
the gentlemen of the king's bed-chamber. He was at Bar-Ie-Due with Henry II., and he accompanied
Charles IX. to Rouen, probably at the time of the declaration of the majority of this prince, to whom,
at our author's instance, were presented the South American Indians, of whom he speaks in his chapter
On Cannibals. The Abbe Talbert, in his Eloge de Montaigne, speaks of it as a well known fact, that
lVlontaigne not only acted as secretary to Catherine de Medici, when she wrote her letter of instructions
to Charles IX., but that the letter itself was the composition of our essayist, a statement which some of
the recent editors of Montaigne have concurred in.

As Montaigne advanced in life, he lost his health. The stone, which he believed he inherited from
his father, and painful nephritic cholics that seized him at intervals, put his philosophy to the test. He
would not allow his illness to disturb the usual tenor of his life, and, above all, refused medical aid,
having also inherited, he tells us, from his father, a contempt for physicians. There was a natural
remedy, however, by which he laid great store, one much in favour at aU times on the continent
mineral and thermal springs. The desire to try these, as well as a wish to quit for a time his troubled
country, and the misery multiplying around him, caused him to make a journey into Italy. ~is love
of novelty and of seeing strange things sharpened his taste for traveHing; and, as a slighter motive, he
was glad to throw household cares aside; for though the pleasures of command were something, he
received perpetual annoyances from the indigence and $ufferings of his tenants, or the quarrels of his
neighbours: to travel was to get rid of all this at once.

Of course his mode of proceeding was peculiar: he had a great distaste for coaches or litters; even
a lloat was not quite to his mind; and he only really liked travelling on horseback. 'fhen he let
every whim sway him as to the route; it gave him no annoyance, but rather pleasure, to go out of his
way: if the road was bad to the right, he took that to the left; if he felt too unwell to mount his horse,
he remained where he was till he got better: if he found he had passed by any thing he wished to see,
he turned back. On the present occasion, his mode of travelling was, as usual, regulated by convenience:
sunapter-mules or hired vehicles carried the luggage, while he proceeded on horseback. He appears to
have been accompanied on this journey hy four gentlemen, his brother, the Sieur de Mattecoulon, M.
d'Estissac, M. de Caselis, and M. de Hautoy; Montaigne retainin~ throughout the direction of the
journey, and having things apparently all his own way.

Our traveller set off from the Chateau de Montaigne on the 22d June, 1580, and after stopping for a
short time at the camp of the Marshal de Matignon, who was then besieging the town of La Fer~; and,
after accompanying to Soissons the body of the Count de Grammont, who had been killed at the siege,
he went on to Beaumont-sur-Oise, where he arrived on the 5th of September, and where he was joined
by M. d'Estissac; the other gentlemen were already, apparently, with him. The party then proceeded
through the north-east of France to Plombieres, where Montaigne took the waters; and then went on
by Basle, Baden, in the canton of Zurich, to Constance, Augsburg, Munich, and Trent. It is not to
be supposed that he went to these places in a right line: he often changed his mind when half-way to
a town and came back; so that at last his zig-zag mode of proceeding rendered several of his party
restive. They remonstrated; but he replied that, for his own part, he was bound to no place, but that
in which he was at the time; and that he could not go out of his way, seeing that the only object he
had proposed to himself, was to wallder in places before unknown to him; and so that he never
followed the same road twice, nor visited the same place twice, bis scheme was accomplished. If, indeed,
be had been alone, he tells us, he had rather have gone towards Cracovia, or overhnd to Greece, instead
of at once to Italy; but, he adds, he could not impart the pleasure he took in seeing strange places,
which was such as to cause him to forget ill health and suffering, to any other of his party; so that he
was obliged to pursue the uneven tenor of his way to Italy; and, after many windings, having visited
Venice, which" he had a hunger to see," he at length found himself at Rome, on the last day of
N ovemher, having the previous nlorning risen three hours hefore day light, in his eagerness to behold
the Eternal City. Here he had food in plenty for his inquiring mind; and, getting tired of his
gUIde, rambled about by himself, finding out remarkable objects, making his shrewd remarks, and trying
to discover those ancient spots with which his mind was familiar; for Latin being his mother-tcngue,
nnd Latin books his primers, he was more familiar with Roman history than with that of France: anti
the names of the Scipios and the Metelli were less strange to his ear th1lJl tho ",e of many Frenchmtll)
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of his own day. lIe was well received by the pope, Gregory XIII., who felt almost grateful to any man
of talent and rank who would still abide by, and stand up in defence of, the old leligion. Montaigne,
betore he left home, had printed two books of his Essays; a copy of these was taken froln him at the
Custom·house at Rome, and underwent a censorship; several faults were found, which he particularize
in the Diary, but l\<Iontaigne took this fault-finding very easily, saying that he had put down the thing!;
in question as his real opinions, and did not regard them as errors, and that, in several cases, the cenSOl
had altoge,ther mistaken his meaning. The authority to whom the matter was referred was a man of
sense, who readily admitting the explanations offered by our essayist, the censures were not insisted upon;
and when Montaigne left Rome, and took leave of the prelate who had discoursed with him on the
subject, the latter paid him a high compliment as to the uprightness of his intentions, his affection for
the church, and his talents; adding, that the authorities at Rome thought so highly of his candour and
conscientiousness, that they left it entirely to nim to mal{e what alterations he thought necessary, in
another edition; and, finally, our author was earnestly requested to continue to aid the church with his
eloquence, and to remain where he was, away from the troubles of his native country. Montaigne's
vanity was highly tickled with all these courtesies, though he speaks of them as mere words of course;
and his satisfaction was complet~d by his being invested with the citizenship of Rome, in a papal bull,
pompous in seais and golden letters, and most gracious in its expressions. Nothing, he tells us, ever
pleased him more than this honour, empty as it might seem, and he had employed to obtain it, he says,
all his five senses, for the sake of the ancient glory and present holiness of the city.

The descriptions (observes Mrs. Shelley) which he gives of Rome, of the Pope, and all he saw, are
short, but drawn with a master's hand - graphic, original, and just; and such is the unal~ered appear..
ance of the Eternal City, that his pages describe it as it now is, with as much fidelity as they did when
he saw it in the sixteenth century. Its gardens and pleasure-grounds delighted him; the air seemed to
him the most agreeahle he had ever felt; and the perpetual excitement of inquiry in which he lived, his
visits to antiquities, and to various beautiful and memorable spots, delighted him; and neither at home
up" abroad was he once visited by gloom or melancholy, which he calls his death.

On the 19th of April, he left Rome, and, passing hy the eastern road ano the shores of the Adriatic,
he visited Loretto, 'vhere he displayed his piety by presenting a silver ex-voto, and performing variofls
religious duties, which prove the sincerity of his Catholic faith. In the month of May he arrived at
the Baths of Lucca, whither he had repaired for the sake of the waters, and took up his abode at the
Dagno della Villa, where, with the exception of a short interval, during which he vi~ited FIOlence and
Pisa, he remained till Septemher. On the 7th of that month, he received letters to inform him that he
had been elected mayor of Bordeaux, a c;rcumstance which forced him to hasten hiH return, though he
did not leave Italy without again visiting Rome. His journey home during winter, although rendered
painful by physical suflering, was yet tortuous and wandering among the northern Italian towns. He
re-entered France by Mont-Cenis, and, visiting Lyons, continued his route through Auvergne and
Perigord, and arrived at the Chateau de Montaigne on the 30th of November, having been absent
seventeen inonths and eight days.

Of the journey thus performed, we have a Diary, written partly in Montaigne's own hand, partly
dictated to his valet, who, though he sp~aks of his master in the third person, evidently wrote only the
words dictated. This ;\\'ork, ohserves Mrs. Shelley, is singularly interesting. It seems to tell us more
of Montaigne than the Essays themselves; or rather, it confirms much said in those, by relating many
things on:itted, and throws a new light on various portions of his character. For instance, we find that
the eager curiosity of his mind led him to inquire into the tpnets of the Protestants; and that at th"
Swiss tcwns he was accustomed, on aniving, to seek out with all speed some theologian, whom he
invited to dinner, and from whom he enquired the particular tenets of the various sects. There creeps"
out, also, an almost unphilosophical dislike of his own country, springing from the miserable state into'
which civil war had brought it. The WOl k abounds, too, with amusing illustratiolls of the vanity whieh
formed so prominent a feature in our author's character. fIe loved to stop at places where, tak~ng him
for a nohle of high degree, the local authorities waited upon him in state, bearing the portion of wincJ

accustomed to be offered to the more distinguished of their visitors, and accompanying it with long~

complimentary harangues, to which he would gravely reply with all corresponding dignit.y, U'oo at'
proportionate length.

~Jontaigne, though, of course, highly flattered by the unsought-for, and, by ;lim, utterly w,nexpected,
election of the citizens of Bordeaux, which he himself affects to attribute solely to theIr recollection eft

his father1s former good administration of the office, yet, from ill health, and constitutional dislike to
public employments, would have excused himself, as he tells us, had not the king interposed with his
commands. On his arrival, he lepreseni:ed himselt to his electors, such as he conceivpd himself to be,
"a man w;thout memory, without vigilance, without experience, and without vigo¥ir; but withal,
without h~ltred, without ambition, without avarice, and without violence." It has been, indeed, insinu
ated against him, hy M. Balzilc~ who, however, assigns no grounds for the imputation, that he exhibited
indolence and indifference in the execution of the duties of his office; while he himself deemed his
negative m~rit8 deserving praise" at a time when France was distracted by the dissensions of contending
factions; and the citizens themselves gave unequivocal proof of their approbation of his administration.
by conferring upon him a second election of the two years' mayoralty, 'in honour so distingui15he<t and

B
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rare, that it hat] never occurred but twice before, in the persons, namely, of M. de Lansac, and of
r"larshal d~ ,Matignon, to whom Montaigne succeeded, and proud was he, he tells us, of so noble a
fraternity.

For some time after his return home, Montaigne, amidst all the fierce and licentious struggles of the
contending parties, was suffered to remain unmolested in his retreat. " Peradventure," he writes, " the
facility of entering my house, amongst other things, has been a means to preserve it from the violence
of our civil wars; defence allures an enemy, and mistrust provokes him. I enervated the soldiers'
design by depriving the exploit of danger, and all matter of military glory, which is wont to serve them
for pretence and excuse. Whatever is bravely is ever honourably done, at a time when justice is dead.
I render them the conquest of my house cowardly and base; it is never shut to anyone that knocks~

My gate has np other guard than a porter, and that of ancient custom and ceremony, who does not so
much serve to defend it, as to offer it with n10re decency and the better grace. I have no other guard or
8entinel than the stars. A gentleman would play the fool to make a show of defence, if he be flot
really in a condition to defend himself. He that lies open on one side is every where so. Our ancestors
did not think of building frontier garrisons. The means of assaulting, I mean without battery or army,
and of surprising our houses, increase every day, above all the means to guard them; men's wits are
generally bent th~t way; invasion everyone is concerned in ; none but the rich in defence. Mine was
itrong for the time when it was built; I have added nothing to it of that kind, and should fear that its
strength should turn against myself; to which we are to consider that a peaceable time would require
it should be dismantled. There is the danger never to be able to regain it, and it would be very hard
to keep it, for in intestine dissensions your valet may be of the party you fear; and where religion is
the pretext, even a man's nearest relation may be distrusted with a colour of justice. The public
exchequer will not maintain our domestic garrisons; it would be exhausted; we ourselves have not
means to do it without ruin, or, which is more inconvenient and injurious, without ruining the people.
As to the rest, you there lose all, and even your friends will be more ready to accuse your want ot
vigilance and your improvidence than to pity you, and the ignorance and heedlessness of your profession.
rrhat so many garrisoned houses have been lost, whereas this of mine remains, makes me apt to suspect
that they were only lost hy being guarded; this gives an enemy both an invitation and colour of reason;
all defence shows a face of war. Let who wEI come to me, in God's name; but I shall not invite
them. 'Tis retirement I have chosen, for my repose from war. I endeavour to withdraw this corner
from the public tempest, as I also do another corner in my soul. Our war may put on what forms it
will, multiply and diversify itself into new parties ~ for my own part, I shall not hudge. Amongst so
many ga.rrisoned houses, I am the only person of my condition, that I know of, who have purely
entrusted mine to the protection of Heaven, without removing either plate, deeds, or hangings. I will
neither fear nor save myself by halves." His quiet, however, was at length intruded on, and he was
made to feel in his own person the disturbances that desolated his country. It is a strange and
instructive thing to picture France divided into two parties, belonging to which were men who risked
all for the dearest privilege of life, freedom of thought and faith; and were either forced, or fancied that
they were forced, to expose life and propetty to attain it; and to compare these religionists in arms with
the tranquil philos6plwr, who dissected human nature in his study, and sounded the very depths of all our
knowledge in freedom and ease, because he abstained from certain watch-words, and had no deSIre for
proselytes or popular favour. " I reg~n] our king," he says, " with a merely legitimate and polit!cal
:lflection, neither attached nor repelled by private interest ;.. and in this I am ~atisfieJ with myself. In
the same way, I am but moderately and tranqui!ly attached to the general cause, and am-not subject to
entertain opinion~ in a deep-felt and ?nthu3iaotic manner. Let Montaigne, if it must be so, be
swallowed up, in the public ruin; but if there is no necessity for it, I shall be thankful to Fortune to
save it. I treat hath parties equally; I say nothing to one that I could not say to the other, with the
accent only a little changed; and there is no motive of utility that could induce me to lie." It was in
1585 that the factious, excited by their chief, the Duc de Guise, at once against the N avarrese and
:tgainst the king himself, who had now entirely given himself up to the society of his favourites, began
to make onslaughts both against the sincere royalists and against the moderate Catholics.

Montaigne's account of the Reformers, it may be observed, is by no means flattering; he represents
!hem as men who" go towards ref01 mation by the worst of deformations; who advance towards their
~alvation by the most express causes that we have of most assured damnation; who by overthrowing
the governmf'nt, magistracy, and laws, in whose protection God has placed them, by te~ring their
mother (the Church) to pieces, and giving the lacerated limbs to her old enemies to gloat over, hy
inspiring fraternal minds with parrieidal animosities, by eaJling devils and furies to their aid, think thf'Y
.can as:o;Ist the holy sweetness and justice of the divine laws. Ambition, avarice, cruelty, and revpngp,
have not sufficient natural impetuosity of their own; let us bait them with the glorious titles of justice
filld devotion. The common people," he procepds, "then suffered therein very much, not prespnt
damagps only, hut future too: the living were to suffer, and so wpre they who were yet unhorn : they
pillaged them, and consequently me too, even of hope, taking from them all they had laid up in store to
Hve on for many years. - • - Besides this shock, I suffered others; I underwent the inr-onveniences
that mDoeratior brings along with it in such diseases; I was curried on all hands; io the Ghibelline I
was a Guelph [ ~ the Guelph a GhibelJine. The situation of my house, and my friendliness to my
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rieighbutArs, presented me with one face; my life and my actions with another. They dill not lly
formal accusations against me, for they had no hold. I never slink from the laws, and whoever woulll
have questioned me, would have done himself a greater prejudice than me; they were only mute 8m,..
picions that were whispered about, which never want appearance in so confused a mixture, no more t!wn

, envious or idle heads. I commonly assist the injurious presumptions that fortune seatters ahroad agaIllst
me, ,by a way I have ever had of evading to justify, excuse, or explain myself, conceiving that it were
to compromise my conscience to plead in its behalf: ].)erspicuJtas enim ltugmenlatiuJlc del'atllr. - - - 
At what then betel me an amhitious man would have hanged himself, and a CO\T':!tOllS one would ha\e
(lone the same. I have Hf manncr of eare of getting; hut the losses that befel me hy the injury of others,
:whether by theft or violence, go almost as near my heart as they would do to that of the most avaliciol!s

:·tnan. The oflence troubles me, without comparison, more than the loss. A thousand several sorts 0f
:tnischief fell upon me in the neck of one another; I could better have horne thelll all at once. - - - - I
chao already begun consitlering," he continues, " to whom amongst my friends I might commit a neces·
. sltous and degraded old age: and, having turned my eyes quite round, I foutHl lll)'se!f aitogether at a
,loss. At last I concluded that it was safest fi)r me to trust to mysplf in my necessity; and if it should fall
'out that I should be put upon cold terms in Fortune's favour, I should so much more recommend me
to my own, and so mueh the closer a~tach me to myself."
'. It was well tor him that he had philosophy to bear him up against all the evils that now assailed
:'h~m; for, to complete his mi~ery, and that of his countrymen, a pestilent fever broke out in 1586, and
. devastated Guyenne. ~{ontai~lle's own account of t~i8 horrible visitation runs thus :-" But hehold
another aggravation of the evil. which hefel me in the tail of the rest. Both without doors and within,

:rwas as~ault.ed \vith a pla~ue mo~t violent in comparison of all others: I had to suffer this pleasant
::,,->c.bndition, that the sight of my house was frightful to me ; whatever I hall there was without guard, and
~J~ft to the mercy of everyone. I myself. who am of so hospitable a nature, was myself in very great
, distress for a retreat for my family; a wiltl and scattered family, frightful hoth to its friends and itself, and

ijUing every place with horror where it attempted to settle; having to shift abode as soon as anyone's finger
;:oega.n to ache; all <liseases are then concluded to be the plague, and people do not stay to examine
. what they are. And the mischIef is, that, according to the rules of art, in every danger t!l}lt a mall
'~Qmes near, he must undergo a quarantine in the suspense of his infirmity, your imagination all that

::'While tormenting yOll at pleasure, and turning even your health itself into a fever. Yet all this would
,'~ave gone the less to my heart had I not withal been eompelleu to he sensihle of others' sutlerings, and
wi~erahly to serve six nllmths together for a guide to this caravan; for I carry my own antillotes
.iV~~hin myself, which are resolution and patience. A pprphension, which is pal ticularly to he f('ared in
!,~is clisease, uoes not much trouhle llH'; and if, hping alone, I should h~ive taken it, it had been a more
~prightly and a longer Bight: 'tis a kind of death that I do not think of the worse sort; 'tis usually
~~ort, stupid, without pain, ana consoled by the puhlic condition; without ceremony, without mourning,
,~~<1 without a crowd. But as to the people about us, the hundredth part of them could not he saved.
;!~this place, my greatest revenue is manual: what a hundred men ploughed for me lay a long tillle
f~llow."

~';hJn another place he gives a very interesting account of how, on one occasion, hy presence of mind anti
~~If.posse:;~ion, he saved his castlH from pillage; and elsewhere he relates a somewhat similar anecdote
~rc'the manner in which he got out of the clutches of a party of the gentlemen freebooters, who then per..
~Jnbulated the country, seeking what they might devour.
?/C.¥otltaignc's family were long-lived; but he himself attained no great age, and his latter years were
~~s.turhed hy great suffering. Living in constant expectation of death, he was always vwpared for it;
.~~.~ affilirs were arranged, and he was ready to fulfil all the last duties of his religion, as soon as he felt
~,~l~)~elf.attacked by any of the frt>quent fevers that assailed him. One of the last and most agreeahle events
;g·r;~'s .lIfe was his friendship with .Mademoisdle de (:ourllay. In his Third llook he tells us nOlhing of
l~.,sfr.1Cnd,so worthy of the name, who came to console the philosopher, suffering under the publie miseries
~.~~ hIs own afflictions of hoJy; but he makes her the subject of an addition to the 17th chapter of
~??I( II.; where. in the enumeration he gives us of the persons of his own time, possessed of more than
nr?lnary greatnpss of mind, he distinguishes h!s .title d'alliance, Alarie de Gournay. lIis pieture of lll'r
~~~;f)~t only delightful as a teRtimony of her merits, but a proof of the unftliEug enthusiasm aut! warmth
e.r.lll~. own heart, which even in suffering· and decav equally allied itself to kindred merit. l\:lademoi..
~~lle oe (;nuruay was afterward esteemed -one of th; most learned and excellcllt women of her time,
~p~ was honoured by the ahuse of pedants, who attacked her prrsonal appearance and her age, in
~~v~enge fc>r her transcending even their ~ex in aceomplishments and undcrstalH.1ing: whiie, on the other
~i:d, ~he Was regarded with. respect an(~ frientlship .b~ the first men of. the :Jay". A t the time when
a",l,ltalgne fir:,;;t saw her, wlllch was dUrIng a long VISit he made to PanR, after hIS mayontlty at Dor..
>~ll\JX Was ended, she was very voung, hut she had cOIlcei"ed an enthusiastic love and admiratiun of
~~~ ~ .

~~~~~s!(~e~ nt.:r other ,vork~, tJilS iatiy is the al1tllor of a little volume, not mentioned or contained in the ('d~~;ons~
¥f~.,·~rltJlIgSI that appeared in jti:W, W:14: awl W41, and unknown to ill. Barhier: BiclI'l'culle dc monscij!llCllT Ie due
~'iii.l$1IJ.OU, d~diee ala sereuissime repllbIiquc de Venj~e, SOIl pnrriun designe, par mademoiselle de G. Paris, BO'ilrrirzual1t.
\..\,:(.'. Tb.1S Duke of Anjou was Gaston, due d Or!(~~n8, secollu son of Henry IV.
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him from readi~g his E~8ays, and she called upon, and requested and obtained his acquaintance, which
soon ripened into earnest friendship. She afterwards, in company with her mother, visited him at
l\fontaigne, and he paid them, in return, several visits at their chateau in Normandy, where he remained,
on the whole, three months. Another adoption, very agreeable to his vanity, was that of his philosophy
by Chamon, who became acquainted with him at Bordeaux, in 1589, and with whom he afterwards
contracted a warm friendship. The theologian hecame the pupil of the philosopher, and his Tleatise
on Wisdom is little more than a developement of the maxims and lessons of his master, fully justifying, '
if it were needed, the title of Breviaire des honnetes gens, that Cardinal du Perron assigned to MOIl

taigne's Essays. The pupil, however, was much less read than the master, who, very soon after the
first publication of his work, was so much in vogue, - notwithstanding lVlademoiselle de Gournay's
somewhat unaccountable complaint as to the coldness of its reception, - that edition after edition was
called for, and the Essays of J\.10ntaigne were to be found on the table of every gentleman in France
that could read aught beyond his other breviary, and, ere long, became known, by the medium of
translations, in Italy, England, and other countries.

The disease which more immediately occasioned the death of Montaigne was a quinsy, that brought
on a paralysis of the tongue, in which condition he remained three whole days, with all his senses about
him, but unahle to speak. Even now his presence of mind, his philosophy, and his kind heart did not
forsake him. It is related of him, by Bernard Antoine, in his Commentai-re sur fa Coutume de Bor..
deaux, that Montaigne, " feeling the approach of death, got out of bed in his shirt, and, putting on his
dressing-gown, opened the door 'of his chamber, and, writing word for all his servants and others, to
whom he had left legacies, to be called together, paid them the sums he had respectively bequeathed
them, foreseeing the difficulty they might have in obtaining the amount from his heirs." Getting worse
and worse, he requested his wife, in writing, to send for some gentlemen, his neighbours; and when
they were all assembled, he caused mass to be celebrated in his chamber. At the moment of the
elevation, he attempted to rise, but, could not, and with his hands crossed, fell back fainting, and in this
act of devotion expired, on the 13th September, 1592, in the sixtieth year of his age, presenting in his
death, says Pasquier, a fine mirror of the interior of his soul. He was buried at Bordeaux, in the
church of the Feuillans, where his widow had a monument erected to him, with inscriptions in Latin
and Cheek, as follow :- '

D. O. M. S.
Michaeli Montano Petrocorensi Petri F. Grimundi. N. Remundi Pron. Equiti torquato, civi Romano, civitati~

Biturigulll; Viviscorum-ex-Majori, viro ad naturre gloriam nato. Quojus morum suavitudo, ingenii acumen, ex tempo
BEs facundia, et incomparabile judicium supra humanam so1'tem restimata sunt. Qui amicos usus reges maximof.;, et
terrre Gallire primores viros, ipsos E:tiam sequiorum partium prrestites, tamen etsi patriarum legum, et sacro1'um uvito·
rum retinentissimus, sine quojusquam offensa, sine palpo, aut pipulo, universis populatim gratus, utque antidha\~

semper advorsus omnes dolorum minacias mamitam sapientiam lahris et Uhris professus, ita in procinctu fati CUlT:

morho pertinaciter inimico diutim validissimeconluctatus, tandem dicta factisexrequando. polcne -ville polcram po.usan;
cum Jteo voknte fecit.

Vixit ann. J...IX. mens. VII. dieb. XI. Obiit anno salustis CJDIQVIIIC. idib. Beptem l.

}c"rancisca Chassanea ad luctum perpetuum heu relicta marito dolcissimo univira unijugo, et bene merenti
moorens P. C.

Hpiov, owc,~ c,8wv, ~8' ovvofUl 1:'OVl-t0V fpw-rc1S,
MCt~fOa.VE Mov1:'a.~05· IIa.vEo Oa.j.dJo1t0.8Etv.

OuX ~p.av 1:'a.v't'a., 88/-U1.5, '}'8VOP EVyEvEp, 0'All05 a:voA8o~ I

IIPOd't'a.O'icU, 8VVUI-LEt5' na.iyvwo/ OV'Yrrav 'r'vXf/5.

OVPClVO(JEV XrJltEf1rl'v, Of"iov lj>v't'ov, H5 XOOVUoi KEA'fw;'
Ov dOlj>05 EAA~VWV 0",8005, OV't'E 1:'pi.1:'OS.

AVdOViwv' a.AA' Ei5 nav'l'Wv clV'l'~t05 aAAwv,
T~5 'T:'E f30.8E"i OOlj>ir;5 av086:-, 1:" EVEnil1jS.

Os xed XpC,d1:'odEf3rl ~VV~da. 8c,8aryt-ta.-rc, dXE4-'w
Tr;v rr\>ppwi/E~I1jV, EAAa8a. 8~li'AE epOOVOS,

El'A.E xa.i AVdovtr;v, cpOOVf:P~V 8' ~Pc,v a.v-rs, Ert£(1~

Ta;w in' 0vpa.vi8wv, na.1:'pi8ci ftEtJ, a.Ji8~.,.

Thus rent)ered' by M. de la Monnoye :

Quisqnis ades, nomenque rogas, lugere paratus,
Montani audita nomine, parce metu.

Nil jacet hic nostri, nee enim titulosque, genusque
Fasces, corpus, opes, n08t1'a vocanda puto.

GaUorum ad terras superis demissus ab oris
Non alter cecidi Chilo, Cato ve novus;

Ast omnest equau9 unus, quoscuffique vetustas
Ellumerat. celebres (',o:rrle \Te~ ore SOphOM
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Soli us addictuB jurare in dogmata Christi,
Cretera PyrrhQll1B pendere l&nce sciens.

J~m mihi de sophia Latium, jam Grrecia certent,
Ad Crelum reducem lis nihil ista movet.

Montaigne's adopted daughter an/d her mother, to whom in'formation of his illness had been imme..
l1iptely forwarded by the family, hastened from their chateau in Normandy, by the assistance of passports,
o tra verse almost the entire of France, disturbed as it was, but arrived only in time to mix their tears

nnd lamentations with those of the philosopher's widow aqd daughter. I

rh~ only child that Montaigne left \vas a daughter, Leonora, who was afterwards twice married: she
had no children by her first husband, but by her second, Charles, Viscount de Gamaches, she had a
dau~hter, Marie de Gamaches, who married Louis de Lur de Saluces, Baron de Fargues, to whom she
h,He thre~ uaughters. The youngest, Claude Madeline de Lur, married Elias Isaac de Segur, who~~
son, Jean de Segur, was grandfather to M. Ie Compte de la Roquette, to whom the chateau of Montaigne
duly descended, in accordance with the testamentary arrangements of the philosopher from whom it
received its sole celebrity.

The present may, perhaps, be the most suitable place for inserting a very interesting account ~f this
chateau, as it appeared, a few years ago, to, the eyes of an intelligent contributor to the l'.restininl~ter

Review.
" At Castellan w1e exchanged our calech~ for a small char-a-banc, with one horse, which took us t?

Monlaigne St. Michael, along a detestable road, mostly somewhat ascending. We found the l)igher
ground to be a wide, broken plain, out of sight of the Dordogne, and studded with small stone windmills,
each carryjng a conical roof.
"Th~ first mem'orial of the days of Montaigne which we discovered was the parish church, a very

old building. There is a massive square tower, covered by a slightly pointed roof, and having two large
openings near its summit, in each side, which look like windows, hut are 'withQut shafts, and se.em to
disting-ull:ih a good deal of the church architectu:e of t1:e neighbourhood. There ,is a round apsis beyond
the tower, at the east end, with only two small loop-hole windows, and at the west end is raised a small,
curiously complicated wooden superstructure, designed to contain the bell of a large clock, to which
access is obtained by a rude, external wood~n gallery, painted red, and stretching all the length of the
oody of the church, close under the eaves. F~'om this building runs a straight roao, perhaps a quarter
of a mile long, to the chateau.

"The part of Montaigne's house whic~ we first reached was the tower, described by him in his
essay' On the Three Commerces' (iii. 3.) ~s cont,aining his library and study. It is 'a plain round
structure, at the south-eastern corner of the chateau; a dead-wall runs from it on either side, at right
angles, and rises to about half its height. This is in reality the exterior of ranges of out-buildings,
which form two sides,of the court-yard. In this wall, close to the tower, and facing us as we approached,
was a small gate, through which we found entrance. The chateau itself was now on our left, running
along the western side of the quadrangle. It is a high building of grey stone, evidently very ancient,
and probably untouched, except for r~pairs, since the days of Montaigne's father. There are a con
siderable number of windows! scattered very irregularly over the front. l'-~ear the middle, at either side
of'the small unornamented entrance, are two large and high towers, of unlike architecture; the one with
deep machicolations, the other without. them, and both with conical foofs. If erected, as I presume, by
Montaigne's father, the building must he about three hundred years old: the whole place has now an
air of sluttish neglect, though not at all of decay. it is now inhabited by an old gentleman, formerly a
military man, whose civility we should ill repay by recording any idle accounts of his simple establish
ment and very agreeable conversation. The house is only one room deep, and behind it runs a long
and broad terrace, covered with gras!" and with some trees growing upon it, among others, a large
horse-chesnut. It is bordered by a stone ballustrade, which rises on the edge of a steep, wooded bank,
and has beyond it a very extensive prospect over a flat country, with slight eminences on the horizon,
marked towards the north by the village and chateau of Mont Peyroux, which in Montaigne's day was
a sort of dependence on his seigneurie, and belonged to his yOU[lger brother. Near it, and still higher
ugainst the sky, are the ruins of the chateau of Gurson, destroyed in the Revolution, and which seems
to have been a castle in our English sense of the word, that is, a feudal abode constructed for defence.
It was probably the residence of the lady to whom Montaigne addresses his "Essay OQ Education"
(i. 25). The whole prospect is woody and cultivated, but without water or any remark~ble outlin~~)

~ open, airy, quiet, and sufficiently prosperous., The old gentleman told us that he was possessed of
deven nuitairles or hums, with the chateau, but that Montaigne had held eighteen. The property had
come by marriage to the Segur family, who had taken the name of Segur de Montaigne. They sold
the estate to the present owner, who, in turn, was ready to dispose of it, if he could find a purchaser.

" After taking leave of our host, we returned to the corner towe~, which we examined throughout,
and were much interested by the minute agreement of its present state with every thing recorded in
Montaigne's dp~cription. This, too, was evidently not a modern and factitious correspondence, but
secured by the abstinence of the successive owners from any changes, however slight. The ground.
floor retains the appearance of having been once a small chapel, though now daJk and dilapidated. The
first floor, which was the sleeping apartment of the Gascon philosopher, does not look as if it had beeQ
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applied since his day to any other purpose. The third and last story is that so particularly described
by Jts occupant, as having contained his library, and study, and his words would answer in most respect~

tiS a description of the spot at this hour, though he who wrote them has been dead two hundred and
fifty years. The room still overlooks the entrance of the chateau, and from three windows, in diffelent
'3ides of the circuit, commands the garden, the court, the house, and the out-houses. The books, indeed,
~ltC gone; but t.he many small rafters of the roof are inscribed in their lower faces with mottoes amI
lJithy sentences, which recal, as by a living voice, the favourite studies and thoughts of Montaigne.
8uch are these few hastily transcribed in a note-book :-, 1. Solum certLLm nihil eSRe certi, et hom/ne
niltilrniserius rUlE supc1'bius. 2. Ai\AO£<i£V aAAov (h:wv '(E XavOPW7tWV fMAEi. 3. rrapU<i<iH '(OV5 av8pw7tolJS
Oll 1'01 'YP~~tl-t~'t'a" aA'Aa, 1'anE<i(, xavOpwnov tJ0y/-,a't'a. 4. Quid superbis, terra. et cini.s .2-Eccl. x. 5.
Vm qui .~(J,pientes estis in De'll/is vestris.- Eccl. v. 6. Favere fiucunde prmsentibus. emtera extra
teo 7. TIav1"C 'Aoyw A.oyo)' ~C105 W't'C,XHTa,C,. 8. Nostra vagatur in tenebris, nee cmca putest men8 cernere
t'crum. 9. Fecit Deus kominem sim,ile/n u,mbrm post solis occasurn.-Eccl. vii.'

" The chapel still shows the recess where stood the altar, and there are the remains of colours and
gilding on the defaced coats-of-arms around the waHs. The beu-room floor presents nothing remark
able; but that above, in. which are the inscriptions on its rafters, preserves the exact form describeu by
its ancient occupant. The paces of Montaigne must have been of about a foot and a half, for the
diameter of the tower inside is about twenty-four feet. The circle is at one part cut by two straight
walls, joining in an angle, being the portion which he speaks <?f as adapted for his seat and table. The
three windows, affording a rich and free prospect, are still unchanged. There is a sort of closet
opening off the room, with the traces of painted ornaments on the walls, a fire-place, as he mentions, at
one end, and a window, which entitles it to be spoken of as tres plaisammant perce-having a pleasant
window-light - and which, though directly overlooking the court-yard, furnishes a view, above the
northern line of offices, towards Mont Peyroux and Gurson.

"The whole appearance and position of this apartment seem especially characteristic of Montaigne.
The cheerfulness, the airiness, the quiet, the constant though somewhat remote view of natural objects,
and of the far-spread and busy occupations of men - all are suitable to him. The ornamenting the
joists of his chamber-roof with several scores of moral sentences was the work of a speculative idler, and
their purport is always, so far as I saw, suitable to his sceptical but humane and indulgent temper.
The neglect of all elegance and modern convenience in the house, together with its perfect preservation
from decay, add to the interest, and seem to prove that it is maintained in its old completeness and bare
ness, not from any notion of usc, but out of :espect for the memory of its celebrated owner."

Montaigne had five brothers: Captain St. Martin, who was killed at the age of twenty-three, by the
blow of a tennis-ball; the Sieur d'Arsae, possessor of an estate in Medoe, that was buried under the
sea-sands; the Sieur de la Brousse, not mentioned by Bouhier in his Life of Montaigne, but referred to
in the Essays, ii. 5; the Sieur de Mattecoulon, who accompanied him on his journey through Italy;
and the Sieur de Beauregard, who became a convert to Protestantism. Montaigne had one sister,
named Eleonora, who married the Sieur de Cumain, counsellor to the Parliament of Bordeaux, and of
whom mention is made in the will of Charron~ in which the grateful disciple leaves the bulk of his
property to the family of his master.

\Ve have thus brought together the principal facts connected with the life of our philosopher. It
would have been easy to fabricate a very long biography~ by reprinting in a consecutive form the
information which the Essays themselves afford, for these are nearly taken up by narrations of what
happened to himself, or dissertations on his own nature, so that there is scarcely any man into whose
character we have more insight than that of Montaigne. The reader, however, will find in the Index a
complete reference to all those passages in which our author thus speaks of himself; al}d the critical
opinions and efuges that precede the body of the work, will afford those who as yet have, not read Mon
taigne, but ha\'e bowed their heads at his name, on the authority of prescription - an authority that
empowers so many thousands to look unutterable things, as they repeat of men of whose works they
know nothing-abundant justification for the faith that is in them, and will lead them on, with a pre
pr.r<?d and understanding mind, to the Essays themselves.



CRITIOAL OPINIONS

UPON

~IONTAIGNE AND HIS WORKS.

EDINBUR.GH REVIEW.

GEORGE, MARQlTIS OF HALIFAX. trait, not only of the author, but of the Gascon
country gentleman, two hundred years ago. 1

THE Essays of Michael de Montaigne are justly have in view chiefly the rninuteneS3 and good
ranked amongst rniscellaneous books: for they faith of his details concerniug his own personal
are on various subject3, without order and con- qualities, both intellectual and rnoral The only
nectlon; and the very body of the discourses has study which seems ever to have engaged his at
stil~ a greater variety. This sort of confusion tentioll was that of rnan; al1ll fOl this lie was
does not, ho\vever, hinder people of all qualities singularly fitted, hy a rare combination of that
to extol these Essays above all the books that talent for observation which belongs to m.en of the
ever they read, and they luake them their chief world, with those habits of abstracted reflection
study. They think that other miscnllanies of an- which 111en of the world have commonly so littlo
cient and 1110dern books are nothing but an un- disposition to cultivate. "I study n1yself," says
necessary heap of quotations, whereas we find he," nlO1'e than any other subject. This is UlY

in this authorities to the purpose, interrnixed with metaphysic; this nlY natural phil080phy." He ha~

the author's CJwn thoughts; which, being bolJ accordingly produced a work unique in its kind ;
and extraordinulY, are very effectual to cure men valuable, in an eminent degree, as all authentie
of their weaknesses a nd vanity, and induce thelll record of nlany interesting facts relati ve to luunan
to seel{ virtue and felicity by lawful means. nature, but 1110re valuable Ly far, as holding up a
il< iI< iIc *' There is hardly any human book nlinol' in which every individual, if he uoes' nut
extant so fit as this to teach n1en what they are, Isee his own image, will at least occasionally per
and lead them insensibly to a reasonable obser- ceive so many uaits of resernLlance to it as ean
vation of the 0108t secret springs of their actions; scarcely fail to invite his curiosity to a more
and therefore it ought t(J be the manuale of all careful review of hitnself.
gentlenlen, his uncommon way of teaching win-
ning people to the practice of virtue, as much as
other bool{s fright them a way from it, by the dog
rnatical and inlperious way which they assunle.

IIAZLITT.

THE Essayists are, if not moral philosophers,
moral historians, and that's Letter; or if they are
both, they found the one eharacter upon the
other; their prenlises precede their eonclusions
and we put faith in their testimony, for we know
that it is true.

DUGALD STEWART.

MONTAIGNE seems to have a distinct 0haracter
as a phi losopher. As Machiavel was the first
who dis0us8ed grave questions in a vulgar tongue,

AT the head of tlJe French writers who contri- and created a plJilosophy of history; so lVlon
buted, in the beginning of the seventeenth cen- taigne "vas the first conspicuous writer who, in
tury, to turn the thoughts of their conntrynlen to . a modern language, philosophized on the ('0111
subjects connected with the Philosophy of Mind, mon concerns of 111ell, and the ordinary subjects
l\10ntaigne may, I apprehend, be justly placed. of private reflection and conversation. The de~

Properly sp~aking, he belongs to a period some- gree which Nature claims in the divelsity of
what earlier; Lut his tone of thinking and of talent, the efficacy of e(lu('ation, the value of the
writing classes him llluch rnore naturally with learned languages, the usages of soeiety, the pas·
his successors, than with any French author who sions that actuate pri vate li fe, the singu lar ens·
had appeared uefore him. totUS of different natiuns, are the subjects chiefly

In assigning to Montaigne so distinguished a handled in his Essays. In the period fronl Soc·
rank in the history of modern philosophy, I need rates to Plutai'ch, such questions had u~en well
,~carcely say that I leave entirely out of the ac- tr~ated before. But MOtitaigne was evidently
, ount what constitutes (and justly constitutes) to the founder of popular philosophy in modern
:lle generality of readers the l)rincipal chann of times.
\i is Essays, the good-nat.ure, humanity, and unaf-
t}.~cted sensiLility, which so irresistibly attach us
to his character,-lending, it must be owned, but
too often a fascination to his talk~ 'when hIe can
not Le recommended as the safest comnanion.
Nor do I lay nlllCh stress upon the inviting frank
t,ess and vivacity with which he UnbOSOlTIS hirn
fSelf about all his domestic habits and concerns;
and. \vhich rendel his book so expressive a pDr-

xxiii
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MOlltaigne 'was the first person who led the
Nay to this kind of \vriting in the Inoderns. His
21eat rnelit wag that he 111ay Le said to have
~een the first w 110 bad the courage to say as an
.1.uthor \-vhat he felt as a 111an ; and, as cuurage is
generally the etreet of (;onsc~ol1s stl~ngth, he was,
probably, led to do so by tile richness, truth, and
force of his own oLservations on Looks and men
lIe was, in the truest sense, a Ulan of otigiual
tnind; that is~ he had the rowel o[ looking at
things for l:til1lsel~ or as they 1ea lly were, iusteac1
of Lliudly trusting to, and fondly repeating, what
others told hiln that tlley wele. In tal~ing up
his pen, he did not set up for a philosopber, wit,
orator, or HlOralist; out he Leeame all these by
Inerely daring to tell us whatever passed through
11is rnind, in its naked simplicity and force, that
\he thought any way worth cOlnnlunicating. He
\~IHluires what hUluan life is, and has been, to
t,ho\v what it ought to Le; and, in treating of
nlen and manners, he spoke of thenl as he found
tlHHn, not according to preconcei ved llotions awl
abstract dogmas; and Legan by teaelling us what
he himself was. In criticisillg books he did not
cOlnpare them. with rules and syste111S, but told
us what he saw to like or di:5like in thern. He
,vas, in a \-vord, the first author who was not a
book-maker, and who wrote, not to make converts
of others to established cree{ts and prejudices,
but to satisfy bis ow n Inincl of the truth of things.
In this respect we kno\v not which to be most
charmed with, the author or tile Ina~l.

'fhere is un inexpressihle fLankaess and sin
cerity, as \vell as power, ~n what he writes.
There is 110 attempt at imposition or concealnlent,
no jllggliug tricks or solemn 111Outhing, no laboured
attenlpts at provillg hiIllself always in the right,
find everybody else in the wrong; he says what
is uppet tTIost, lays open what finats at the top, or
lies at the bottoln of his Blind, anJ deserves
Pope~s character of him, \Vhele he professes to

" --'- Ponr out all as piain
As downright Shippen, or as old. Muntaigne."

He does not con verse ,,·itn us like a pedagogue
with his pupil, \vhom he wishes tu make as great
a blockltead as hirnself: btlt like a philosopher
and fliellu, \-vilo has passed tlllough life with
thought and observat:c'Il, alld is willing to enable
.othel s to pass through i~ with pleasure and profit.
A writer of this stamp, I confess, appears to me
as much supelior to a comnlon bqokwo!ffi as a
library of real books is superior to a nlere book
case, painted and lettered on the outside \vith
the names of celebrated works. As he was the

~- first to attempt this new way of writing, so the
same stlong na!Ulal impulse, which prolnptecl
the undertaking, calli-eel hiln to the en<l of his
~areer. The Sal1le force and honesty of rnind
which urged hiln to throw ofr the shackles of
ellstonl and prejudice, would enable hirn to com
plete his triurnph over thein. He has left little
tor Ilis successors to achieve i!} the \-vay of just
and original spel'ulation on Inlnlan life. Nearly
all the thinking of tlJe last two centuries, of that
kind whieh the French denOlninate 'morale obse,.-

vatrice, is to be found in Montaigne's Essays
there is the genn, at least, and generally much
more. I-Ie sowed the seed, and cleared a way the
rubbish, even where others have reaped tile fruit,
or cultivated and decorated the soil to a greater
degree of nicety and perfection. There is 110 one
to whom the old Latin adage is 1110re applicable
than to Montaigne,-apereant isti qui ante nostra
dixel'unt" There has been no ne\v impulsp gi ven
to thought since his time. Among the specilnens
of criticisl1ls on authors he has given us, are those
on Virgil, Ovid, and Boccacio, in the account of
books which he thinks worth reading, or which
he finds he can read in his old age, and which
may be reckoned among the few criticisnls which
are worth reading at any age

RETI\.OSPECTIVE REVIEW.

OF those books to which we have recourse for
pleasure or recreation, we have a particular fancy
for a gossipping book - a collection of choice
morfjeaux and short dissertations, in which an
author gives us the cream of a diversity of sub
jects, without calling upon us for any rigid atten
tion, or nice exanlination of his arguments. .A
kind of readillg w!tiel! resemoles tlJe very best
eonvel:.:>atioll, hut whieil is, at the same time, 1110re
artiJicially (bessed up, and mOle elegantly ttll ued.
Whe:l, for instance, we have been wading tlllOllgh
a pondero~ls or tedious volLlJue, for the pnllJoses
of ~:l~-:J:lSisor for the sake of a few good ex tl acts,
we retu:-:l, witlJ a keen reljsh, to a litelary gossip
with an aut~lor of this kind, Wh0l11 we can take
up with the certaiGty of being instructed and
arnused - the smoot~1 current of whose thoughts
we can follow withont effort or constraint, and
to whose guid~nce we abandon ourselves \-vith a
desultory, but luxurious, indifference. and whOln,
when \ve have read so lTIuch as to our hlllnollr
or idlc:1c~s Seell1ct~l good, we can lay dow'n with
out a sen[;e of \veariness, or a feeling 01 dissatis
faction. And then, if his disquisitions be ShOI t,
and have no sequcl or dependence upGn eaeh
other, we c~n select from the bundle such as, in
leng~~l or qu~lity, may suit our time or fancy
Truly this may be an idle, but it is a pleasant
mode of reading,-and that is sufficient to recorn
mend it. Indeed, we do not see why it should
not be c~rricd even further than for the mere
purposes of reb.xation and amusenlept. Ii is,
without doubt, luuch better to pursue Cl.n agree
able road to the temple of knowledge, than to
pick out the most rugged and uninviting path.
The bette.r course, it is true, calls upon 11S for -j,

greater sacrifice of ease anti comfort-it requires
lnore resolution and pains-~akillg, and we our
selves should have no objection to it, where it is
inaccessiLle by any other lueans. Bllt to Delect
this briery path in prefereuce to one 1110re easy
and agreeable, voluntarily to lacerate oursel vef:i
with the thorns \vhich stick in the way, is. \\re

cannot help thinking, a labour of S1]pereroganol~

-an infliction of penance for its own sake; the
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WESTMINSTER REVIEW.

OF the books that show us what we are, there
have been in many ages better than the" Essays']
of Montaigne; but it may be affirmed, without

U Is the prime wisdom; what is more is fume,
Or emptiness, or fond impertinence."

~ffect of which can ,~nly be to discourage and We know R lmost the very ~ ~ ute he ,vas Lon"
disgust. And one would thiuk there are plea- and, if he could have so far anticipated tilne~ he
Hues few enough sprinkled in this pilgrimage of would, with equal precision, have infonned l~S

hreescore and ten, to induce us, not inquisitively, of the hour of his death 1'.~IJr do we think that
to make that little less." Nor can such a mode anythiug would have given hinl so 111uch plea..

(,t study be called vain and unproductive, for the sure as afterwards to have been able to COU1~

r:ellest fl uit gro\vs on the sunny aspect of the back to earth again, and add ~ notlH-'r volume to
hill, where natu 1e has been busiest in seattering his Essays, that the \vorld lYlight still kno\v the
her May flowers and ornanlents of a gay season. state of his mind.
The countenance of wisd01n is not naturally harsh * * * Nothing but the Essays thet11selve~
and crabbed, and repulsive; if it be wrinkled, it of our old confabulator can convey an adequate
is not with care and iii temper, but with the idea of their unrestlained vivacity, energy, and
tines of deep thought. Her ways are ways of fancy, of their boldness aad, attractive simplicity.
pleasantness, and her sluile is as genial and re- He says rightly that it is the only book in the
fleshing as that uf young beauty, and equally in- world of its kind. All the world, however, may
vites us to be joyous and glad. She teaches us know his book in him) and hiln in his book; the

"To live chalacter of each is the san1e. It requires nl01e
TIle easiest way; nor, with perplexing thoughts, courage to tittle-tattle of a rnan's foibles, vanities,
To interrupt the sweets of life, from which d
God bath bid dwell far off all anxious cares, an little imperfections, than to expose heinous
And not molest us: unless we ourselves defects or wicked inclinations; as the man who
Seek them \,:ith ~all(lering thoughts and notions vam." shrinks frOlll sl1lall inconveniences, will yet ru'sI1

We feel no sympathy with those authors who into" the pelting, pitiless storm," with a feeling
would do everything by the, square and, compass, of exultation. The founer is a confession of
who would rudely snap the spring'S of feeling, weakness, in the latter there is an audacity and
and torture us into wisdom and ViI tile. It is the i selllblance of manliness-. For the one he 111ight
author who gives utterance to the promptings of be nl0cked and ridiculed; for the other he would
the heart, who mingles human feelings with all be feated and scorned, which is the n10re toler
his knowleoge, that lays fast hold of our affec- able of the two. In the latter, there is a con
tion, and whorn, above all, ,ve love and venerate. scious power and daring, which is some sort of
A nd such a one is the lively old Gascon. compensation for the risk; for the fonner, he

MOlltaigt1e is, indeed, the author for a snug runs a ehance of g~ining nothing but contempt.
fhe-side and an easy armed chair, and nlore The little vanities and oddities disclosed by
pal ticularly whilst (as at this m0111ent) the rain Montaigne are, however, accompanied by toC'
is pattering against the wiudow at intervals, as many amiable qualities to excite anything of tlJis
the gusts of ,vind corne and go, and, with the feeling. The President Bouhier says of hiln ~

f'ea s hoarse 111Urm uring in the distance, Inakes "It is true that he sometinles a vows his defec~: ;
harsh music, which shows that nature is sotne- but, if we pay attention to them, we shall L! 1
what out of tune. At such a time, Montaigne's they are only those which philosophers, or people
self-enjoYluent becomes doubly our ,o\vn. His of fashion, are not ashanled to aSSUITle, or impet
evellasting gaiety and good humour is more feetions which turn upon indifferent things ( and
ilateiid f10111 the contrast. * * * Mallebranche says nearly the sanle thing of lJirn.

The chief subject of Montaigne's reflections Montaigne had a natural and invincible repug
and writings is the philosophy of life. How to nance to falsehood; and, as he assures us that
live well and die well with llim he has painted hiinself as he was, whole and

entire, it is fair to consider that he had no great
vices to con fess. * *' *'
* * His talking discourses are inexpre3sivly
taking and agreeable. With a singular power
of self-investigation, and an acute observation
of the actions of men, which he discriminated
with" a learned spirit of hurnan dealing," he
conluined great affluence of thougl1t and excur..
si veness of fancy. He was, at once, bold and
trifling-philosophical and inconclusive-Lold iu
imagiuation and free in enquiry-of an open and
prepossessing demeanour, he was amiable and
eminently attracti ve. His style is bold, energetic~
sententious, and abruIlt; and, although provin
cial and unrefined, it is original, vivacious, siru
pIe, and debonair.

To achieve this, he studied deeply and accu
rately; IJe dissected and anatomized his feelings,
his fears, and his hopes, nay, the slightest mo
tiol1s of his soul, with the' coolness an(~ uncon
cern of an operating surgeon. He lets us into
the innermost thoughts of his heart-he spreads
Ol1t before us, as in a picture, every shade and
graJation of feeling. Not a phalltasula flitted
across his milld that he did not put down, and,
bavillg eontemplated its strangeness or absurdity,
he placed it to the credit or debit side of his ac
GOllllt. " He nothing extenuates, nor sets do\vn
,-,nght in malice." He is the most wann and
nnndid of fliends-the n10st open of enernies, if~

I <ideed, he ever admitted into !lis heart any feel
j ilg which amounted to personal hostility. The
consequence is, tbat nobody can read his works
without becoming his intirnate a'nd approved
good friehd - ~is nlost familiar acquaintance.
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~near: Ilg to offend anyone, that, even in our age, '
dterA are several worse. His Look is not the
'IA ic1 e~ t nor the "deepest;, but it is a perfectly
genui! e record of a far livelier, and richer, and
rnor~ honest mind than conlmon. There are
oracle5 of loftier and more fiery spirits, Lelong
iug lE'SS than this to ~ur time and tendencies;
and though imnlortal &.8 death itself, which will
outli ve all Lut life, yet not more deserving of
immortality than these douLts, fancies, endless
egotisms, of a dead old Gascon ge ntlen1an.

~ • lie • *
Great again is the power of a Dante, of a Shak

speare, even of a Machiavelli, a De Thou, in
showing us some shadows and surfaces of nluny
nlen, some leaves of tlle great tree of man's life.
But after all they can give us only lines and
glealns; lines as of a withered leaf "wasted to a
skeleton lace-leaf; gleams vague as those of for
ests seen through mist. To know what really is
or has been, there is required an insight into the
thing, sw.:h as these writers possessed, Lut can
not give. For it cannot Le given, any InOle than
a Ii ving eye of retina and nerve can be given to
a head, in the"nrst construction of which it has
been onlitted. The insight lTIUst Le found or
won within. Beaming, seeing frOlTI the heart,
into the heart it looks. Now this it is whieh in
Montaigne we find, and the reality and meaning
of which he has exmTIplified better than almost
anyone. His Look, he tells us, is one about
hiinself~ and only about himself. All else, anec~

dote, speclllation, narrative, is there only for this
purpose. We have him before us in all his
relations to others, in all his occupations, all his
u100ds, and all his outward actions.

* * * * :lie
He was unquestionably a large-minded, clear,

nnd healthy 111an. For almost every kind of
hnnlan existence he had synI pathy and love, and
understood ITIIWh of its scheIne and tendencies,
keeping hilTIself unshaken and distinct in the
Inidst of it. That was a lale intelligence and
kindliness of heart which in his age could nlake
a man anticipate so ll1uch of the practical wis
:lonl of latter tilnes-leprouating torture, and all
cruel modes of capital punishnlent; lamenting
loudly the ti-eatment of savage nations by Elua
peans; iseeing through all the pletexts for courtly
p:ofusion, and condemning it, although hinlself
11 courtier and holding a place, as n1e1'e reckless
cruelty to the people. He dlso utterly disLeliev.ecl
the whole train of magical "\vondels, ghosts, ITIa
terial visions, Witchcraft, and such other blun
dering nlodes of representing the supernatural
by distorting and interrupting nature. This view
of hitn, founded on the unquestionable evidence
of his own ,,~ritings, which on these points are
nlost uniformly consistent, seems to fall in with
all the other evidence which his whole works
and life, and his own open-hearted statements,
furnish of his remarkabl~and unvarying honesty.

HALLAM.

THE Essays of Montaigne make i~ several re
speets an epoch in literatule, les~ 0:1 account of
their real impol tance, or the novel truths they
contain, than of their influence upon the taste
and the opinions of Europe. Tbey al e the first
provocatio ad populum, tbe first appeal flom the
porch and the academy to the haunts of busy
and of idle men, the first Look that taught the
unlearned reader to observe and leflect for lliin
self on questions of lnoral philosophy. In an
age when every topic of this natllle was treated
systematically aHd in a didactic: fornl; he lHoke
out, without connection of ehapters, witlJ all tlJe
digression that levity and garrulous egotism conld
suggest, with a veJy deJiglltful, but, at that time,
most unusual, rapidity of tlansition frOlU selious
ness to gaiety. The schOol of Montaigne em..
braces a large ploportion of French and English
literature, and especially of that which has b0r
rowed his title of Essays. No prose \v!iter of
the sixteenth centuIY has been so generally r~ad,

nor, probaLly, given so n1uch delight. Whatever
nlay be our estimate of Montaigne as a philoso
pher-a name which he was far from anogating
- there will be but one opinion of the felicity
and brightness of his genius.

* * * * *
Montaigne is superior to any of the ancients

in liveliness, in that careless aud rapid style,
where one tlJOught splings naturally, but not
consecutively, frOlTI another, by analogical rather
than deductive connection; so that, \vhile the
reader seems to be following a train of argll
ll1ents, he is impereeptibly hurried to a distauce
by some cOlJtingent association. This nHiy be
observed in half his Essays, the titles of w hieh
often give us little insight into their general scope.
Thus the Apology for Raimond de Sebond is
soon forgotten in the long defence of l110ral Pyr
rhonism, which occupies the 12th chapter of the
second book. He sometimes 111akes a show of
coming back florn his excursiolls; but he has
generally exhausted himself bef-ore he doE'S so
Tbis is what men love to IJlaetise (not ad vall
tageously for their severer studies) ill their o\vn
thoughts; they love to follow the casual associa
tions that lead them till ough pleasant labYl inths
-as one riding along the high road is glad to
deviate a little into the woods, though it nlay
sometimes happen that he will lose his way, and
find hilnself iar remote fl"Olll his inn. Aud su.ch
is the conversational style of lively and elotl'.1ent
oidnien. We converse with Montaigne, or rather
hear hiln talk; it is almost irnpossible to reau
his Essays without thiuking that he spea~{s t(,
us; we see his cheerful brow, his spallding eye,
his negligent, but gentlernanly detneanour; \ve
picture him in his arrn-chair, with his few book$
round the room, and Plutarch on the taLle.



ESSAYS
OF

MICHAEL, SEIGNEUR DE MONTAIGNE.

THE AUTHOR TO THE R~ADER.

THIS, reader, is a book without guile. It tells thee, at without study or artifice, for 't was myself I had to
the very outset, that I had no other end in putting it paint. ~{y defects will appear to the life, in all their
together but what was dome'stic and private. I had native form, as far as consists with respect to the pub
no regard therein either to thy service or my glory; lic. Had I been born among those nations who, 't is
my po)Vers are equal to no such design. It was in- said. still live in the pleasant liberty of the law of
tended for the particular use of my relations and nature, I assure thee I should readily have depicted
friends, in order that, when they have lost me, which myself at full length and quite naked-. Thus, reader,
they must soon do, they may here find some traces of thou perceivest I am myself the subject of my book;
my quality and humour, and may thereby nourish a 't is not worth thy while to take up thy time longer
more entire and lively recollection of me. Had I pro- with such a frivolous matter; so fare thee well.
posed to court the favour of the world, I had set my-
self out in borrowed beauties; but 't was my wish to From Montaigne; this 12th of June, 1580. '
be seen in my simple, natural, and ordinary garb,

THE FIRST BOOK.

CHAPTER I.

THAT MEN BY VARIOUS WAYS ARRIVE AT

THE SA.ME END.

THE most usual way of appeasing the in
dignation of such as we have any way of

fended, when we see them in possession of
the power of revenge, and find that ,ve ab-

solutely lie at their mercy, islby
Different submission,)(than which, noth
modes of mol- ing more flatters the glory of an
~~~~t:o~h:he adversary,) to m.ove them to
offended. cOlnmiseration and pity: and

yet bravery, firmness, and reso
lution, however quite contrary means, have
sometimes served to produce the same effect.
Edward, Prince of Wales,! the same who so
long governed our province of Guienne, a
person whose condition and fortunes have in
them a great deal of the most notable parts
of grandeur, having, through some misde
meanours of theirs, been highly incensed by
the L~mosins, in the heat of that resentment,
taking their city by assault, ,vas not, either
by the outcries of the people, or the prayers
and tears of the ,vornen and children, aban-

doned to slaughter, and prostrate at his feet
for mercy, to be stayed from prosecuting his
revenge; till, pe~etratingfartherintothebody
of the to,vn, he took notice of three French
gentlemen, who, with incredible bravery,
alone sustained the whole power of his vic
torious army.2 Then it was that considera
tion and respect for such remarkable valour
first stopped the torrent of his fury; and his
clemency, beginning in the preservation of
these three cavaliers, was afterwards extended
to all the remaining inhabitants of the city.

Scanderberg, Prince of Epirus, in great
wrath, pursuing one of his soldiers with a
resolute purpose to kill him, and the soldier
having in vain tried, by all the ways ofhunlil
ity and supplication, to appease him, seeing
him, notwithstanding, obstinately bent to his
ruin, resolved, as his last resource, to face
about and await him, sword in hand; which
behaviour of his gave a sudden check to his
captain's fury, who, seeing him assume so
noble a resolution, received him to favour.
An example, however, that might suffer an
other interpretation with such as have not
read of the prodigious strength and valour
of that Prince.

1 The Black Prince, son of Edward the Third. names of the three gentlemen were John de VillemuI;
s Froissart, vol. i., book iv., part ii., ch. cccxx. The Hugh de la Roche, and Roger de Bea.ufort.
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Th( Emperor Conrad III. having besieged Epaminondas being brought to the bar, and
Guelph, Duke of Bavaria,} would not be pre- falling to magnify the exploits he had perforrned
vailed upon, what nlean and nnmanly satisfac- in their service, 'and, after a haughty and alTo.
tio11S soever were tendered to him, to condescend gant lllanner~ reproaching thenl with ingrati.
to milder conditions than that the gentlewomen tude and injustice, they had not the heart to
only, who were in the town, might go out proceed any further in his trial, but broke up
without violation of their honour, on foot, the court, and departed, the whole assembly
and with so' much only as they could carry highly comtnencling the courage and confidence
about them. Which was no sooner known of this great man.2

but that, with magnanimity of Dionysius the Elder, after having, by a tedi·
Conjugal love. heart, they presently resolved to ous siege, and through exceeding

carry out, upon their shoulders, great difficulties, taken the city of The crup,lty of
their husbands and children, and the Duke Rhegium, and in it the governor ~;rl~lSiuS the
himself: a sight at which the Emperor was Phyton, a great and good man,
so pleased that, ravished with the generosity \vho had made so obstinate a defence, he was
of the action, he wept for joy, and imme- resolved to rnake him a tragical example of his
diately extinguishing in his heart the mortal revenge; in order whereunto, and the more
Rnd implacable hatred he had conceived against sensibly to afflict him, he first told him that he
this Duke, he from that time forward treated had the day before caused his son and all his
him and his \vith all humanity and affection. kindred to be drowned: to \vhich Phyton

The one, or the other, of these t"vo ways returned no other answer but this, that they
would, \vith great facility, work upon IDy were then, by one day, happier than he. After
nature; for I ha ve a marvellous propensity to which, causing hin1 to be stripped, and deliver..
nlercy and mildness; nay, to such a degree, ing him into the hands of the tormentors, he
that I fancy, of the two, I should sooner sur- \-vas, by them, dragged through the streets of
render my anger to compassion than to esteem: the town, and most ignominiously and cruelly

and yet pity is reputed a vice I whipped, and, moreover, vilified with bitter
Pity reputed a amongst the Stoics, who will that and contumelious language. Yet still, in the
:l~~eS~~~~;gst we succour the afflicted, but not tury of all this persecution, he maintained his

that we should be so affected with courage entire all the way, with a strong voice
their sufferings as to suffer or sympathize with and undaunted countenance, proclaiming the
them. Now, I conceived these exaolples suited honourable and glorious cause of his death;
to the question in hand, and the rather because namely, for that he 'would not deliver up his
therein we observe these great souls assaulted country into the hands of a merciless tyrant;
and tried by these two several ways to resist at the same time denouncing against hilU a
the one without relenting, and to be shaken speedy chastisenlent from the offended gods.
and subjected by the other. It is true tlJat to At which the tyrant~ rolling his eyes about,
suffer a man's heart to be totally subdued by and reading in his soldiers' looks that, instead
cornpassion may be imputed to facility, eflemi- of being incensed at the haughty language of
nacy, and over-tenderness; whence it comes to this conquered enemy, to the contempt of hinl,
pass that the weakest natures, as those of their captain, and his triulllph, they not only
women, cl1ildren, and the common sort of seemed struck with admiration of so rare a
pef)~)le, are. the most s.ubj~ct to it: but after Ivirtue, but, moreover, inclined to. mutiny, and
haVIng resisted, aI}d dIsdained the power of were even ready to rescue the pnsoner out of
sighs and tears, to surrender a man's anilllosity the hangman's hands, he ordered the execution
to the sole reverence of the sacred image of to cease, and, afterwards, privately caused him
virtue-this can be no other than the effect of to be thrown into the sea.:>
a strong and inflexible soul, enamoured of, and Man, in sooth, is a marvellous, vain, fickle,
doing honour to, a nlasculine and obstin'ate and unstable sub-ject, and on .
val?ur. Nev~rtheless, astonjsh[n~nt nnd admi- \vhom it. is verJ: hard, to form ~~~l:l~arIable
ratlOn may, In less generous nllnds, beget a any certaIn or unIform Judgment.
like effect. Witness the people of Thebes, who, For Pompey could pardon the \-vItole city of
having put hvo of their generals upon trial for the Mamertines, though furiously incensed
their lives, for having continued in arms beyond against it, upon the single account of the
the prescribed term of their commission, would virtue and magnanimity of one citizen, Zeno,
hardly pardon Pelopidas, who, bowing under who took the fault of the public wholly upon
the w'eig-ht of so dangerous an accusation, made himself; nei.ther intreated other favour but
no manner of defence for himselt~ nor produced alone to undergo the punishment for al1.4 And
other arguments than prayers and supplications yet Sylla's host having, in the city of Perusia,
to secure his head; \vhereas, on the contrary, manifested the salDe virtue, obtained nothing

1 Anno 1140, in Weinsberg, a town of Upper Bavaria. WILO manage state affai'rs, c. 17; Sthellllius, in the .I1pD-
I Plutarch; How far a man may praise himself. c. 5. tltegms; and Sthenis, in the Life of Pompey; where, how
s Diodorus Siculus, xiv. 29. ever, the anecdote is related of the city of the Himerjan~

4 Plutarch call him Sthenon in his l~tructionsfor tit'()se 1not of that of the Mamertines.
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OF SORROW.4

CHAPTER 1 f.

N (" man living is more frep. from th:s pa~sion

than I, who "neither like it in
myself, nor admire it in others; A eontemptiblt
and yet, generally, the world is passion.
pleased to honour it with a
particular esteem; endeavouring to make us
believe that wisdoln, virtue, and conscience
shroud themselves under this grave and af
fected appearance. Foolish and sordid guise!
The Italians, however, more fitly apply the
term5 to indicate a clandestine nature, a dan..
gt'rous and bad nature. And with good reason,
it being a quality always hurtful, always idle
and vain, and so cowardly, mean, and base
that'tis by the Stoics expressly and particularly
forbidden their sages.

But the story, nevertheless, says, that
Psammenitus, King of Egypt, being defeated
and taken prisoner, by Cambyses, I(ing of
Persia, seeing hi~ oVln daughter pass by him
habited as a menial, with a bucket to draw
water, though his friends about him \vere so
concerned as to break out into tears and larnen..
tations at, the miserable sight, yet he himself
remained unmoved, without uttering a word;
with his eyes fixed upon the ground. And
seeing, moreover, his son, imnlediately after,
led to execution, still maintained the sa me
gravity and indifference of countenance; till
spying, at last, one of his domestics6 dragged
a\vay anlongst the captives, he could then hold
no longer, but fell to tearing his hair and beat·
ing his breast, with ,all the other extravagance~

of a wild and desperate sorrow.'; A story that
may very fitly be coupled with another of the
same kind, of a late prince of our own na ticJl),
who, being at Trent, and having news there
brought hiln of the death of his. elder brother,
a brother on whom depended the whole Sl] pport
and honour of his house; and, soon after, of
that of a younger brother, the second hope of
his family; and, having withstood these two
assaults ,vith an exemplary resolution, one of
his servants happening, a fe\v days after, to
die, he suffered his constancy to be overcome
by this last accident; and, parting with his

t>y Jt, either fbr himself or his fellow-citizens. 1 Iqueror's revenge; but the slaughter contInued
And, directly contrary to my first examples, to the last drop of blood that was capable of
the bravest of all Inen, and \vho was reputed so being shed, and stopped not till it met with
gracious and kind to all those he overcame, none but naked and impotent persons, old men,
Alexander the Great, having, after many great \vornen, and children, of whom thirty thousand
difficulties, forced the city of Gaza, and, on were carried away slaves.3

entering, found Betis, who commanded there,
and of whose valour, in the time of this siege,
he had nlost nobIe and manifest proofs, alone,
forsaken by all his soldiers, his armonr hacked
and hewed to pieces, and his body covered 'all
over with, blood and wounds, and yet still
fighting in the crowd of a great number of
JVIacedonians, who were laying on him on all
sides, he said to him (nettled at so dear-bought
a victory, and at t\VO fresh wounds he had
newly received in his own person), "Thou
shalt not die, Betis, so honourably as thou dost
intend, but shalt assuredly suffer all the tor
ments that can be inflicted on a miserable
captive." TG which menaces the other return
ing no other answer but only a fierce and
disdainful look; H \Vhat," says the conqueror

(observing his obstinate silence),
Obstin:t,te s~. "Is he too stiff to bend a knee 1
lence of Betls. \ Is he too proud to utter one sup-
pliant word 1 I ",-ill assuredly conquer this
silence; and, if I cannot force a word from
his nl0uth, I will, at least, extract a groan
from his heart." And, thereupon, converting
his anO'er into fury, presently commanded his
heels to be bored through, and caused him to
be dragged, alive, mangled 1 and dismembered,
at a cart's tai1.2 Was it that the height of
courarre was so natural and falniliar to this
conqu~ror that, no longer holding it in admira
tion, he had conJe not even to respect it 1 Or
was it that he conceived valour to be a virtue
80 peculiar to himself that his pride could not,
without envy, endure it in another1 Or was it
that the natural impetuosity of his fury brooked
not opposition 1 Certainly had it been capable
of any manner of moderation,. it is to be
believed, that in the sack and desolation of
Thebes, to see so many valiant Olen, lost and
totally destitute of any farther defence, cruelly
massacred before his eyes, would have appeased
it. For there were above six thousand put to
the sword, of whOln not one was seen to fly,
or heard' to cry out for quarter; but, on the
contrary, everyone running here and there to
seek out and to provoke the victorious enenlY
to help them to an honourable end. There
was not one who did not, to his last gasp,
endeavour ~o revenge himself; and, with all
the fury of a brave despair, to s\v'eeten .his
own death in the death of an enemy. Yet
did their valour create no pity, and the length
of one day was not enough to satiate the con-

1 Plutarch, Instructions for those wjw manage state u;ff'airs, 6 Herodotus iii. 14. The word domestic does not herfJ
c. 17, tells this story of Pncneste, a city of Latium; and not mean a servant, hilt an intimate friend, a domestlC frierl(t,
of Perusia, which is in Tuscany. in which sense the term vvas still IIsed even in the 1ehm of

2 Quintus Curtius, iv. 6. 3 Diad Sic. xvii. 4. Louis XIV. Herodotus, indcp.d, mentions that the o!fman
4 De la Tristesse, by which Montaigne would seem to referred to had always had a place at the killg's table.

oonvey a sullen !tabit atsorrow... 7 Valerius l\1axin1!1s, viii. iL, ext. 6.; Cicero Orator.c 22
Tristen4. Pliny, xxxv. 10.; Quintilian, ii 13.
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conrage, so abandoned himself to sorrow and
mourning, that some, thence, were forward to
conclude that he \\~as only touched to the
quick by this last stroke of fortune; but, in
truth, it was that, being before brim-full of
grief, the least addition overflowed the' bounds
of all patience. Which Inight also be said of
the former exam,ple, did not the story proceed
to tell us that Carnbyses asking Psammenitus
why, not being moved at the calamity of his
son and daughter, he should with so great
impatience bear the misfortune of his friend 1

"It is," answered he, "beca use
Extreme sor- this last affliction was only to
lOW is unutter- be manifested by tears, the-' two
able. first exceeding all manner of

expression."
And, peradventure, son1ething like this rnight

be working in the fancy of the painter of
old, who, having, in the sacrifice of Iphigenia,
to represent the sorrow of the bystanders, pro
portiona bly to the several degrees of interest
each had in the death of this fair innocent
virgin; and having, in the other figllres, ex
hausted tbe utmost power of his art, when he
came to that of her father, he drew him with
a veil over his face, n1eaning thereby that no
!dnd of countenance was capable of expressing
such a degree of sorrow. Which is also the
reason why the poets fejgn the miserable
:nother, Niobe, having first lost seven sons, and
then successively as many daughters, over..
whelmed with misery, to be at last t:ansformed
into a rock,

Dniguisse malls,!

" Hv.rdened with 'Noes-a statue of despair."

thereby to express that nlelancholy, dumb, and
deaf stupidity, 'which benumbs all our facul
ties when oppressed with misfortunes greater
than ,ve are able to bear; and, indeed, the
violence and impression of an excessi ve grief
must, of r.ecessity, astonish the soul, and wholly
deprive her of her ordinary functions: as it
happens to everyone of us who, upon any sud
den alarnl of very ill news, find ourselves sur
prised, stnpified, and in a manner deprived of
all po\ver of nlotion, till the soul, beginning to
vent itself in sighs and tears, seems a little to
free and disengage itself frorn the oppression,
and to obtain some room to work itself out at
greater liberty.

Et via vix tandem voci laxata dolore est.2

" Till sorrow bI eaks
A passage, and at once he weeps and speaks"

In the war that King Ferdinand made upon
the widow of l{ing John of Hun-

Grea.t glief de· . b ttl B dprives us ofthe gary, In a a e near u a, a man
use of sIieech, at arms was particularly taken
and sometimes notice of by everyone, for his sin
causes death. gularly gallant behaviour in an
encount~r; and, though unknown, was highly

commended and lamented when left dead upcn
the spot; but by none so much as by Raisciac,
a German lord, who was infinitely enamoured
of so rare a valour. 1'he body being brought
oft; the Count, with the common curiosity, came
to view it; and the armour was no sooner
taken off; but he immediately knew hiln to bA
his own son. A thing that added a second
blow to the compassion of all the beholders;
he only, \vithout uttering a word or turning
away his eyes, stood fixedly contemplating the
body of his son, till the vehemence of sorrow,
having overcome his vital spirits, made hit)'}
sink down, stone dead, to the ground.

Chi pun dir com' egIi arde, e in piccioI fuoco!3

"He loves but lightly who his love can tell,"

say the inrnoratosa when they would represent
an insupportable passion.

Misero quod omnes
Eripit sensus mlhi: nam, simul te,
Lesbia, adspexi, nihil est super Ill!

{l-uod loquar amens:
Lingua sed torpet; tenuis sub artus
Flamma dimanat; sonitu sllopte
Tinniunt aUl'es; gemina teguntur

Lumina nocte.4

" Thou, Lesbia, robb'st my soul of rest, •
And rais'dst those tumults in my breast:
For while I gazed, in transports tost,
My breath was gone, my voice was lost.
My bosom glm-\ed, the subtle flame
Ran quick through all my 'ital frame;
O'er my dim eyes a darkness hung,
My ears with hollow murmurs rung."

So that it is not in the height and greatest fury
of the fit that we are in a cond'ition to pour out
our complaints and our persuasions, the soul
being, at that tinle, overburthened, and labour
ing with profound thoughts, and the body
dejected and languishing with desire. And
thence it is that proceed those accidental impo
tences that sOlnetimes so unseasonably surprise
the willing lover, and that frigidity which, by
the force of an imlTIoderate ardour, seizes him
even in the very lap of fruition. All passions
that suffer themselves to be relished and digest
ed are but moderate.

Curm l:,ves 10 quuntur, ingentes stupent.o

H Light grief." are plaintive, but the great are dumb.U

The surprise of unexpected joys often pro-
duces the sarne effect.

Ut me conspexit venientem, et TrOIa circum
Arma amens vidit, mrrgnis exterrita monstns.
Diriguit visu in media; calol ossa reliquit;
Labitur, et longo vix tandem tempOle fatur 6

"But when, at nearer distance, she beheld
My Trojan armour 3.nd my TiOjan shield,
Astonished at the sight, the vital heat
Forsakes her limbs, her veins no longel beat:
She faints, she falls, and, scalce recovering strength
Thus, with a faltering tongue. slJe speaks at length

Besides the examples of the Roman lady
who died for joy to see her son safe Other efferta
returned from the defeat of Cannre;7 of grief.

of Sophocles, and Dionysius the tyrant, who
died of joy;8 and\of rralva, who died in Cc/r..

1 Ovid Met. vi. ~04. The text has diriguitque malis.
11 Virgil, A~nejft, H. 154. 3 Petrarch, Son. 137.

4 CatuIlus, Ii. 5.
6 .iEneid, iii. 306.

5 Seneca, Hipp. it 3, fi07
'T Pliny vii. 54. 8 Id. ib 53
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Mankinrl tno
euriolls after
ftltllrity.

'Sica, on reading" tho news of the honourR the
Roman Sfmate had decrt~8l1 him,} we have,
m()reon'r~ (lIlC In our own tinle, of Pope Len the
'j'cnth, who, upon news of the taking of l\'lilall,
a thine,. he ;lad so ardently dc::;iretl, was \\Ta pt
with :;;~ slldd~;n an eXC8S~ of joy that he inime
diatelv fell into a f(·wcr and died.2 i\.nd, tbr a
more" notable testinlony of the inlbecil~ty of
human nature, it i::.' recorded, by the ancients,S
tha.t DiodortlS the Dialectician, died on the
spot, out of all extreme pas:sion of Sha!lle, for
not having' been able, in his own school, and in
the pre~el~ce of a great auditory, to di~cng(!ge
himself from a nice arg'uIHent tlmt was pro
poundpd .to him. I, i(~r tHy par~, UIn very
little sllbJect to these vIOlcnt passIOns; Jain
laturally of a stubborn apprehension, \vhich,

by reaSOll, I every day harden and fortity Inore
and more.

C II APT E R I I I.

THAT OUR AFFECTIONS CARRY THEMSELVES
BEYO~D US.

SUCH as accuse Inankind of always gaping
after fi.ttnre thing8, and tulvi~e tiS

to make the rnu~t of the good
\vhich is present, and to set up
onr rest upon that, as havino' no

h,i)ld upon that which is to corne, even'-"le~s
,_,U.an that we have upon what is past, Ita ve
:!l:t upon the Inost universal of h!lma.n errors,
~!~ thtlt mav he called an error to which nature
Itself has Zlisposed us, who, in order to the s·l.b
~~stence and continuation of her own work, hrr~,

ttr~ongst.s~veral others, prep()ssc~~ed ns with
th-,lsdecel~lngItnnginatinl1,as being more jealolls
?Lour actIon tlltHl atraid of our knowletlo·e.

'>\Ve are never present with, but ~lwa.vs
.._r~)"ond, o.ur~el ves. I~ell.r, de~ire, antl hope, a~·e
'.8tlH, pu~hm~ us on towards the future, deprivillO'

u.'3, Ul the mean titne, of the sense and cOllsiden~
;,J;on of th~t \V hich is, to a IIlllS8 tIS with the,t1Q

'1g ht of what shall he, even when \ve shall
~.• po more Calamitoslls est II nirnllS tllturi

~nX~U$.4 H 'Ti=" a great calamity to have a, Blind
anxlOUs <lh ' t t' . " ,\~ fi 1 I'frr . . ~ vOd ttl ngs to COllle. ! e lIlt t lIS
~. ~clt precept otten repeated in Phto, H Do
~~fl~e O\vn work, and kllo\~ thvselt:" ()f

Itch t'NO p:trts, both the one unit the other
crpner·tllv I 'f rk 01 co[npre lends our whole duty, and,
the I ~ tnanller, do each of thcril involve
iln~TI~the.~, 1. fc \vilo \vill do iIis O\vn work
kill; I I .\\ III !lnd that hi~ first l(~;;~Oll is to
,h~\~ 1l1l.lS~~lt, and what is pro;Kr t{)r hill}; and
:.l.ni 't' k1? rlg'!lt ~y under~tilllds hitJl~elf will never

~ a e 't'l Jt, • k' I· l,', 'yill 1u\ ~l ',I ,dl~.r 111an:;; \:'01"'" t.or lIB o\vn, mt
:.~ e Iud Improve hllllselt above all other

- >: :: . ---------------------

-tI~~Jlalcri\ls 'Iaxilwis ix F The namc is not 'I'alva, hat
, !l~GI~i~riardi II' ,... , .• -,

c;. Seneca E .1, .~IV. 3 llliny, ut supra.
,,~t!f.Il' cease' aJl1jt ,!Jd .; La Prcvoyallee qui !lOllS porte
.' (eia de HOUS. ct souveut nOliS place ou

thing-a, \vill refuse superfluous enlploym~~nt.9t

and reject all unprofita.ble thoughts and propo
sitions. ./\.8 t()lly on the one side, though it
should enjoy all it can desire, would, notwith
standino·. never be content; so~ on the other,
\Visdonl~'ever aCflniesces with the present, and
is never dissi:Ltished with its immediate condi·
tion; ancl that is the reason why Epicur118
dispenses his sages n'om all f()recast and care of
the future .

.AnlOa~zst those laws that relate to the de!1d,
I look ii'i)!)!) t·!~1.t to be a very sound one, by
which t he (l·:~~i/}IlS of princes are to be examined
and sifted after their decease.5 'Vhile living,
they are equal with, at least, if That the con
not above, the b WS, and, theret<)l·c, duet of princee
what jnstice cou Itl not intlict upon shnllid be can
their persons it is bllt reason ~~l~~~:l after
should be executed upon their
reputations awl the estates of their successors:
thill!!'S that we often value above life itself.
It is a cnstOlH of singular advantage to those
conntries where it is in u~e, anri rnuch to be
desired by ail good princes whe) have reason to
take it ill, that the metnnrie~ of the tyrannical
and wicked Hhollhl he trea.ted with the sarne
respect as theirs. vVe owe, it is true, subjec
tion and obedience to a.1I our kin!!s, whether
good or bad, alike, tt)r that ltaS rc~pect unto
their office; but, as to atliJction and e~teem,

these are only due to their virtne. Let it be
granted that, tor the sake of political order, we
are, witll p:ttience, to endll're unworthy princes,
to conceal their vice;;:, and to n:-;.~ist thern in
their indifferent action:-:, whil:.;t theil authority
stands in need of our ~upport; yet, the relation
of prin~e aUfl subject being once at an end, there
is no rea~on \ve should deny the expression of
our resentment to onr own liberty, and to corn
mon justice; ot", more especia lIy, deprive good
subject:3 of the glory of having- submissively
anll filithflllly served a prince whose impertec
tions weff~, to thern, so well known; thIS were
to rob po~terity of a tnost l1seful example; and
tho~e who, out of re~:pect to sorne private obli
gation, ill liluitonsly vindicate the nH~lnory of a
tilulty I)rince, do a private right at the expense
of pnblic justice. Livy very truly 8;lY8: "'fhat
the lanftnag'c of tnee bred up in courts is
always 'fhlCof vain o.;.;tcntation· and ii11se testi
11lony,"6 every one indifleft.~nt]y n;agnitying his
own Inastel·, and ~tretchiHQ' his commen{]ation
to the lltmo~t extent of v'irtlle and sovereign
gt·andenr. .And it is not illlpossible bllt 80111('
rnny condemn tile IlHtgnanilllity of' those two
soldiers, who so ronndlv an:-;were(l Nero to his
tilce; the one being a.~keJ, hy him, \Vhy he
bore hill} ill-will! H I loved thee," answere~J

he, "whilst thon \vert worthv of it; but since
thou art becOlne a p;lrrieide,~ an incendiary, a
pbyer, and a coachman, I hate thee as thou

nons JI'arriverons point. yoil:l la veritahle source de tOl1te!'i
11 1)5 miscres." ROtlsseaa-Emile ii.

1) Cicero, rrllSC, Qures. v. 18.

(I Livy xxxv. 48.
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Il No dying man can truss his baggage so,
But something of him he must leave heJow;
Nor Ii om his cnrcase, that doth prostrate lie,
Himself can clear, or far euou~h can fly."

----QU1Rquam
Vix radicitus e vita se tollit, ot ejicit:
Sed facit esse sui quiddam super inscius ipse.
Nee rcmovet satis a projccto corpore sese, et
Villdicat.4

Bertrand du Glesqnin dying before the
castle of Randon,s near unto

~he::a~}~~~~t Puy, in Auvergne, the besieged
;lh-e. e were aftenvards, upon surrender,

enjoined to lay do\vn the keys of
the place upon the corpse of the dead general.
Barthololnew d'AIviano, the Venetian general,
dying in the ~ervicc o~ the Republi~, in their
wars in BreSCIa, and hIS corpse beIng to be
carried to Venice, through the territory of

dost de~erve." And the other, 'Vhy he Verona, an enemy's country, most of the army.
should attempt to kill him 1 "Because," said were of opinion to dernand sate eonduct front'
ne, "I could think of no other remedy against the Veronese: but Theudore 'frivulsiu opposed,"
thy perpetual luischiefs."l But the public and t!le motion, rather choosing to ITIU]iB wa)' fill(

universal testiIllonies that ,vere given against the body by force of arrns, and to run th¢'
hiln, after his death (and \vill be to all pos- hazard of a battle; savin!!, it was nut fit that::·
terity, both against hiln and against all other he, who in his life \Va~"'ne~er nfraid of his ene~~
wicked princes like hirn), of his tyrannies and mies, should seelll to apprehend then} w!Jen he'i
abOtninable conduct, who, of a sound judgment, was dead.6 And, in truth, in cases of thez
can reprove then} '1 same nature, by the Greek Ia ws, he who Inad~:1

I aln scandalized, I confess, that in so sacred suit to an ene111Y for a body to give it buria]:~

tJeremonv of a government as that of the La- did, by that act, renounce his victory, aIHl hadJ
the IA1C(!UeIOO- cedenlonians, there should have no longer the right to erect a trophy; and h~~
llians at the in- been [nixed that hypocritical cere· to wholn such suit \vas made was e\'er, what-rJ
tennent of their mony at the death of their kin!!s; ever otherwise the Sl1cce~s had been, re}nlled.t.;kings. ~-' ~

where all their contederates and victor. By this Oleans it \V:l1'3 that Nicius lost~

neighbours, and all sorts and degrees of Inen the advantagoe he had visibly ohtained over th~~

and women, as well as their ~'laves, cut and CorintlJian~;t and that ,l\~te~ilan~, on the COlb~

slashed their foreheads in token of sorrow, trary, assured that which""' he had het()re ver}~
repeating in their cries and latnentations that tlouhtfully g'ained over the 13reotians.8 ;~

that king (let hinl have been as wicked as the 'rhese things might ~pp~ar very odd had i!m
devil,) \vas the best that ever they had; thus not been a general practlcc III all ages not onlY~l

attributing to his quality the praises that only to f~xtend the concern of ollr pr'rsons beyonq:1
belong to n1(:~rit, and that of right are- dne to this life, but, moreover, to iilllCy ih~t th~
desert, though lodged in the lowest and 1I1Ost favours of heaven accompany u:-; to thf: gr'iV~i

inferior 8ubject.2 and continue, even after 1iti_~, to nUl i.l~he~. l)~;

Aristotle (who ,viII still have a hand in every whi~h there .a~·e so lIHlny. exanlples among. th,~~
thing',) rnakes a {luery upon the iHlclents f waIVing tho:;e of our tIme:-" tlmt It J.g

~~ mat~lli)C is saying' of Solon, ,,'fhat n?ne ca~ not necessary I should in~i~t upon it. Edwarill
de~S.Y - be saul to be happy until he IS the }'irst, !(in lT of En~rland, having-, in the;

dead;" whether, then, anyone lonn' \\Tars het,~een him'-- and Jlubt'rt; I~iJ)g- 01:
who has lived and died according to his heart's Sc(;:tJand, had sufficient experIence of 'llO\V
desire, if he have lett an ill repute behind hinl, great importance his own immedwte presence
and thnt his posterity be rniserahle, can be said was to the success of his aflltirt:, lJaving' eve~

to be happy! 3 ',;Vhibt we have lite and l:!U- been victorious in \vhatever he undertook III llil
lion, we convey ourselves, by fitllcy and antici- I o\vn }Jer~on; ,vhen he caIne to die, bound hi~

pation, whither and to v.hat we please; but son in a solelnn oath, that so soon U:-5 lie :3holll,'
once out of being, we have no more any ITIUnner be dead, he should boil his hody till tbe tleslj
of conllnunication with \vhat is in being; and parted frorn the bones, and, having burned tl(
Solon, therefore, had better have said, "That flesh, preserve the bones to carry contillllaU:,
man is never happy at all, since he is never so with hin} in his army so often as he shuuld ~
till arier he is no Inore." obliged to go against the Scuts; as if .destin~

had attached victory even to those Inlserabl~:,

I~cma.ins: ~ohn ~isca~ th~ sanle who so otte~~
I III VlTl?lCatlOn ot \V Ickhffe's errors, overr~!.:

Uohelllm, left order that they should flay hlD,)f
after hi~ death, and of his skin make a drurnl
to carry jn the \vax against his enemies, fancying~
this would contribute to the continuation of tb~;

successes he hilnself had always obtaiued i#'
the 'var against them. In like lUalll1er som"
Indians, in a battle with the Spaniards, carrieg:
with them the bones of one of their captain~

in consideration of the victories they haa
forrnerlv obtained under his conduct. An,.,:
other people, in the saIne new world, carl'~'
about \vith theIn, in their \vars, the relics ~W
valiant nleD, \vho have died in battle, to incit~,

their courage and advance their fortune. q,:
which examples the first reserve nothing for th,~

tomb but the reputatiol! they h'l~e -=-c~'Jired ~;:

1 1'ucitus, Annal. xv. 67. ~Herod. vi. 68.

SHerod. i. 32. Aristotll', Ethics, i. 10.

e I.u.~::"etil1s iii. SHO and SU5. Montaigne has slightly
~tere4 tbe text of the atitbor.

6 July 13, 1380.
6 Brantome ii. Guicciard. xii.
'1 Plutarch, in vita, c. Ii.
8 Id. ill, ."ita, c. vI.
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;h.:~ir former achievements; while these assign of a relation of mine, on~ \vhe
.i~·these great men, even in the grave, a certain had given a very good account ne;~eoio~~~
'~(~wer of operatior~. . . of hilnself both in peace and funeral pomp.
>.y·t['he last act of the captaIn Bayard IS of a war; that, coming to die in a
!l'~uch better conlposition; who, finding hiluself very old age, tonnented with an excessive
tivounded to dealt. with 3 harquebllss shot, and, pain of the stone, he spent the last hours of
~Qhlg by his rr i\~nds ilnportuned to retire ont his life in an extraordinary solicitude abou~

Jjfthe fight, nlaJ0 answer, H'rhat he \vould not ordering the pOlnp and ceremony of his funeral,
f~~gia. at the last gasr, to tur~ hi~ back to t.he pressing all the 1neo of condition who Caine to
~pemy , !:lnd, accordIngly, stIll tought on, t111, see hirn to engage their 'word to attend him to
·r~~linfl himself tuo fttint and no longer able to his grave; importuning this very prince, \vho
$lt hisohorse, he cOlnluandeu his steward to set carue to visit hilU at his last gasp, with a rnost
hlin do\vn arrainst the root of a tree, but so that earnest supplication, that he \vould order his
.~~ might di~ with his ftlCe towards the enelny, finnily to be assisting there, alleging several
.~bich he aid. I reasons and exarnples to prove that it ,vas a
::;L J must yet add another example, equally respect due to a loan of his condition; and
:l:,~tnarkable, tor the present consideration, \vith seemed to die content, having obtained this
lipy of the former. The Emperor ~raxilJ1ilian, prOluise, and appointed the method and order
\~~at grandHt~het to the present King Philip,2 of his funeral parade. I have seldom heard of
~,y~s a prince endowed with great qualities, lind, so long-Iived a vanity. The contrary solicitude,
,!pp()ngst the rest, with a singular beauty of of which also I do not \vant dOluestic exan1ple,
:~t~on; but had, withal, a hurnour very con- seems to be somewhat a-kin to this; that a nlan
;J~ry to that of other princes, who, for the shall cudgel his brains, at the last 1I1Oments of
;~~~patch of their nl03t iluportant affairs, conN his life, to contrive his obsequies to sonle parti
i¥~tt their close-stool into a chair of state; cular and unusual a parsiulony, to one single
~~ich was that he would never permit any of senrant with a candle and lanthorn; yet I see
[~{:t>,\ his bed-chamber, in what fitmiliar this hUluour commended, and the appointment
,~9d~str.of deo-ree of favour soever to see of 1\larcus ..iEmilius Lepidus, who f()rbad his
i.f~~lmlhan the . to,. . ,
,~~~eror. hInt In that posture; and \vould heirs to besto\v upon his corpse even the COIn...
~k~>';:':: steal aside to nmke water, as re- Inon cerenlonies in use upon snch occasions.4 1St
It.~i(msly shy as a virgin, not to discover either it teruperance and frugality to avoid expense
;t.9;:\~his physician, or any other person, those and pleasure, of whieh the use and knowledge
i':~~s that \ve are ::tecns.torned to conceal. ...J\nd is imperceptible to us 1 This were an easy and
,i!~~rself, who have so llnpudent a \vay of talk- cheao refornlation. If instructions \vere at all
i~~~~:am, nevertheless, so nlQ(lest this \vay that, nece~sary in this case, I should be of opinion
~~.~!!es at the great ilnportunity of neces.r;ity or that in tbis, as in all other actions of lite, the
~g!~~~ure, I very rarely and un\villingly COlll- ceremony and expense should be regulated by
~m~P?cate to the sig·ht of any, those parts or the condition of the person deceased; and the
iJ~.~JPns, that custOln orders us to conceal; philosopher Lycon prudently orderel1 his execu
&lth-etein I suffer Jnore constraint than I conceive tors to dispose of his body \vhere they should
~~}~~;ery well becoming a man, especia.lly of Iny think most tlt, and as to his funeral, to order it
::!i~g~ssion. But he nourished this lnodest to be neither too superfluous, nor too nlean.!
~~\;;;~J~l~ur to such a degree that he gave express For lny part; I shall ,vholly refer the or<1ering
f~{~:Y.rs in his last \vill that they 8houl<1 put hirn of this cerenl0ny to custonl, and leave the
f~p~,:~(]rawers so soon as he, should be dead; to whole Inatter to the discretion of those to whose
~F~:lCh, tnethinks, he w~uld }l~ve done \vell to lot it shall fall to do nle that last office. TOlus
~'H~i2«a add~d, by \vay of COdICil, that he should hie locus est confemnendus in nobis, non negli
~'~v~;:::h.ood\Vlnked, too, \vho put them on. The .r:rendus £n nostri..,.6 "The place of OUf scpul..
~~~rge that Cyrus lett \vith his children, that ture is \vholly to be contclllnell by us, but not
;,tf<::,' · ileither they nor any other should to be neglected by our friends." .A_nd it was a

ilf:or:~t ~~~l:~l:le~v~: ~~~~~t~~ Fr~~ ~:~eI ~~~{tl~:~~,g ;~~;:ine%.~;:7~~~t::I1:~~~~;n~:;~~
-'~'?>,. .attribute. to . son~e super~titioll~ v'ivorJun solatia, qUfim, subsidia 'lno'l·luorlun.1

:;},):~,¥.~tlon of hIs; both Ins hlstonan and himselt, "The care of fhnera]s, the place of sepulture,
;f~9ngst their other great qualities, having and the pornp of obscql1iers, are rather cOl1sola...
{i;'I~wed the whole course of their lives tions to the living than any benefit to the
~~'~i~ a singular attention and respect to re- dead." vVhich nlade Socra te~ answer Criton,
~:'i::~90. who, at the hour of his death, asked him,
fil" wa,s by no means pleased with a st?ry ho.w he \vould be huried 1 "IIow you wiH~"
~ii;'~}:'itWd8 told me by a man of great qualIty, salt] he.8 If I \vere to concern my~elf farther
~~i>~ I
~.;;;< 1----------------
"",;ft...·•.~ern. of Martm du llelJay I'V
·~;Ph·· ,.
;,)i~::X~hp II. of Spain.
;{~t?nOPhon,Cyrop. viii. 7.
-<,Ivy, Epit. Xlviii.

a Diog. Laert., in. ,,,itll.
C! Cicero, Tusc. QUaJs, 45.
'1 St. August, de Ci-vitate Dei. 1. a
8 Plato, Pluedo.

o
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ell APTER IV.

VentHs ut amittit vire~, nisi l~ohore tlcllsre
Occurrnllt Silva), spatio di1lhsus inulli;4

"As winds exhaust their strength, linleSfl withstood
lly some thicJt grove of strong 0llposiug wooo."

so it appears that the soul, being transported
and discomposed, turns its violence llpOll itself;
if not supplied \vith something to oppo~e it,and
therefore always rcquil"eS an object at which to·
aim, and to keep it in aetion. PhJtarch says'
of those \vho are delighted with Inonkeys and
lap dogs, that the amorous part which is in
us, for \vant of a legitin13 te object, rather than;
be idle, does after that n1anner forge and create:!
one fl'ivolous and false:5 and we see thut the~

son), in the exercise of its passions, incline~l
rather to deceive itself, by creating a fal~e an4}
fill1tastical subject, even contrary to its O\V~

bel iet; than not to have someth ing to \vor~

upon. And after this nlanner brute beas~~

direct their fhry to tall upon the stone or weapoq
tlla t has hurt thein, and \vith their teeth eve~
execute their revenge upon thelllselves, for tb~)

injury they have received fi'om another.

A GENTIJE.MAN of Iny country, who \vas very
subject to the gout, being importuned by his
physicians totally to abstain trOn} all lTIanner
of salt nleats, was wont pleasantly to reply,
that he Inust needs have sOluething to quarrel
with in the extreluity of his pain, and that he
tl-t.ncied tha t railing at and cur~jng, one while
the Bologna sausages, and at another the drIed
tong'ues and the haIus, was some 111itigation to
his tornlellts. And, in good earnest, as one's
ann \vhen it is advanced to strike, if it fh,il of
rueeting with that upon which it ,vas designed
to discharge the blow, and spends it~elf in vain,
does offend the striker himself; and as, alsot

to rna ke a pleasant prospect the sight should
not be lost and dilated in a vast extent of elnpty
air, but have some bounds to linlit and circuln
scribe it at a reasonable distance-

Q.ureris, quo juceas, post ohitum, JOCQ?
Quo non nata jaceut.2

., Dost ask where thon shalt lie when dead 1
\VitlI those that nev~r being had."-

The other restores the sense of repose to a
Lody w jthout a soul

N 'fJlie sl.~pukrum, qno rccipiat.ur haheat,portum corporis;
Ubi, ffmlJ:!sa. humuna '-ita, corpus requicsca :i mal1s.3

~bout this affair, I should be lTIOst tempted, H Nor with a tomb as with, a haven blest,
as the greatest satisfaction of· this kind, to, Where, after life, the corpse in peace may rest."

inlitafe those who in their life-time enter- Just as nii.ture <lelnonstrates to ns that several
fain themselves \vith the ceremony of their dead things retain yet an occult syrnpathy and
o\vn oLJseqnies before-hand, and are pleased relation' to life; wine changes its flavour and
with. viewing their own monument, and behold- complexion, in ~ellars, aGcording to tIle changes
InO" thei\" o\vn dead countenance in marble. and seasons of the viae whence it caine; and
H~ppy are they \vho can gratify their senses the flesh of venison, 'tis said, alters its con
by insensibility, and live by their death! I can dition and taste in the powdering tub, according
hardly keep from an j(nplacable hatred against to the seasons of the living .flesh of its kind.
all popular govenuuent, though I cannot btit
think it the 1110st natural and equitable of all
others, so often as I call to tnind the inhuman
injustice of the people of Athens, who, without
relnission, or once vouchsafing to hear \vhat
they had to say for themselves, put to death
their brave captains, newly returned triumphant THAT THE SOUL DISCHARGES ITS PASSIONS

fronl a naval victory they hf:!.d obtained over UPON FALSE OBJECTS, WHERE THE TReE
the Laceda:nnonians near the Arginusian Isles, ARE \YANTING.
the lllost bloody and obstiuate engagenlent that
ever the Greeks fought at sea, for no other
reason but that they had fhllowed up their blow
and pursued the advantages presented to then1
by the rtl Ie of war, instead of staying to gather
up and bury their dead; an execution that is
yet rendered more odious by the behaviour of
Diomedon, one of the condetnned, and a lURn

of enlinent virtue, both political and military,
\vho, after having' heard their sentence. advanc
ing to speak, no audience till then having been
allowed, instead of pleading his cause, and re
presenting the evident injustice of so cruel a
sentence, only expressed a solicitude for his
judges' preservation, beseeching the gods to
convert this sentence to their good, and praying
that for neglecting to fulfil those vows which
he and his con1panions had nlude (which he
also acquainted theln with,) jn acl\nowledgnlent
of so glorious a success they might not pull
do\vn the indignation of the gods upon thelTI;
and so without Inore words \vent courageously
to his death.! But fortune a few years after
punished the Athenians in a suitable \vay. For
Chabrias, captain-general of their naval forces,
having got the better of Pollis, adlniral of
Sparta, off the Isle of Naxos, totally lost the
fruits of his victory~ of very great inlportance
to their affairs, in order not to incur the danger
of this exanlplc, ano in his anxiety not to lose a
few bodies of his dead friends that \\'ere floating
in the sea, ga ve opportunity to a '\Torld qf 1iv
iug enelllies to sail a\vay in safety, who after
\vards made them pay dear for this unseasonable
'mperstition.

) J)JO'i. Sic. xiii. 31.
'-"" .. ~C. Troad ("l'Qr.;!. 30

3 Ennius, apu.d Cicero Tuse. Qtt«'!8, i. 44.

t Lucan, iii. 362. 6 Ltle of Pericles, at thfl heginnit ~~
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Panno~is baud aliter post ictum srevior ursa,
Quum Jaculum parva Lybis amentavit habena
Se rot~lt in vulnus, telumque irata receptum '
ImpetIt, et secum fugientem circuit hastam. 1

So the fierce bear, made fiercer by the smart
Of the bold Lybian's mortal wounding dalt,
Turns round upon the wound, and the tough spear
Contorted o'er her breast doth, flying, bear,"

'\That causes of the misadventures that be
fall us do VtTe not invent? vVhat is it that
we do not lay the fault to, right or wrong,
that we may have s(Hnething to quarrel with?
'Tis not. those beautiful tresses, young lady,
you so lIberally tear (jif, nor is it the white
ness of that delicate bosom you so unmerci
ful~y beat, that, with an unlucky bullet, have
slaIn your beloved brother; quarrel with
something else. Livy, speaking of the Ro
man army in Spain, says, that for the loss of
the t,vo brothers,2 their great captains, Flere
omnes repente, et offensare capita.3 "'l'hev all
wept and tore their hair." And the philoso
pher Bion said pleasantly of the kino- ,vho by
handfuls pulled his hair off his head for sor
row, "Does this man think that baldness is
a remedy for grief?" 4 Who has not seen
peevish gamesters I tear the cards with their
teeth, and swallo,v the dice in revenge for
the loss of their money? Xerxes whipped
the sea, and w'rote a challenge to Mount
Athos.5 Cyrus en1ployed a whole army sev
eral days ~t work, to revenge himself~f the
river Gnidus, for the fright it had put him
into in passing oyer it.6

There was a story current, when I ,vas a
boy, that one of our neighbourinO' kinO's 8

having received a blow from the hand of G~ci,
~wore he would be revenged, and, in order
to it, made proclamation that, for ten years
to come, no one t.hroughout his dominions
should pray to him, nor mention him, nor be...
lieve in him; by which we are not so much
to take measure of the folly, as of the vain
glory of the nation of which this tale was
told. These are vices that indeed always
go together; but such actions as these have
in them more of presumption that want of
sense. Augustus Cresar, havinO' been tost.
with a tempest at sea, fell to d~fying N ep
tune, and in the pomp of the Circensian
gaInes, to be revenged of him, deposed his
statue from the place it had amongst the other
deities.9 Wherein he was less excusable
than the former, and less than he was after
wards, ,vhen, having lost a battle under
Quintilius Varus in Germany, in raO'e and de
spair, he ,vent running his head against the
walls, and crying out, "0 Varus! give me my
men again!" 10 for those exceed all folly fo1'
3,smuch as impiety is joined with it, who in-

1 Lucan, vi. 220.
~ PubUna and Cneius Scipio. 3 Livy, xxv. 37.
.. CiCe1:il, Tuse. QUEe8, iii. 26.
I Herodotus, vii. 24, 35. Plutarch, on Anger.
IJ Herodotus, i. 189, who calls the river Gyndes, not Gni

dus, says that Cyrus spent a whole summer on this fine
Jccupation.

vade G'od himself, or at least Fortune, as if she
had ears that were subject to our batteries·
like the Thracians, who, when it thunders 0;
lightens, fall to shooting against heaven with
!itanian fury,l1 as if by flights of arrows they
IntendQ,11 to reduce God to reason. 'fhe ancient
poet , Plutarch tells us,

We must not quarrel heaven in our affail'R,
That nothing for a mortal's anger cares.12

But we can never enough cqndemn the sense
less and ridiculous sallies of our passions.

CHAPTER V.

WHETHER THE GOVERNOR OF A PLACE TO

SIEGED OUGHT HIMSELF TO GO OUT BE-
PARLEY. '

LUCIUS l\!ARCIUS,13 the Roman Legate, in the
war agaInst Perseus, king of
Macedon, to gain time wherein Deceit in
to re-inforce his army, set on foot ~~~~~a~~. can·
some overtures ofaccomlllodation,
with which the king being lulled asleep, con
cluded ~ .cessa.tion for certain days; by this
means gIVIng hIS enemy opportunity and leisure
to repair his army, which was afterwards the
occasion of his own ruin. The elder sort of
senators, notwithstanding, mindful of their fore
fathers' virtue, were by no lIJeanS satisfied witlJ
~his proceeding ~ but on the contrary condemned
It, as degeneratIng from their ancient practice,
wh~ch they ~aid was by valour, and not by
artIfice, surpflses, and night encounters, or by
pretended flight, ambuscades, and deceitful
treaties, to overcome their enemies; never
making war t~ll having first denounced it, and
very often assIgned both the hour and place of
battle. Out of this generous principle it was
that they delivered up to Pyrrhus his treacherous
physician, and to the Phaliscians their disloyal
school-master. .A.nd this was indeed a proce
dure .truly Roman, and nothing allied to the
GrreClan subtilty, or Punic cnnning, where it
was rep~ted a victory of less glory to over
come by force than by fraud. Deceit may serve
for a need, but he only confesses himself oyer...
co~e who ~nows he is neither subdued by
polIcy ~or mIsadventure, but by dint of valour"
III a faIr and manly war. And it very well
appears by the discourse of these good old sena··
tors, that this fine sentence was not yet received
amongst theIn,

-DOlus, an virtus, quis in haste requirat 114

"No matter if by valour, or deceit,
We overcome, so we the better get."

8 Alphonzo Xl. king of Castile; died, 13:iO.
9 Suetonius, in Vita, c. 16.
10 Id. ib. c. 23. 11 Herod., iv 94.
]2 Plutarch, on Contentment, c. iv.
13 Ijvy, xlii. 37, caBs him Quintus Marciufl.
14 .!Entid ii 390
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CII A PTER VI.

·with him, found themselves by much the
weaker (insomuch that Alessandro de Trlvulm

cio was there slain), but he himself was con..
strained, as the safest way, to follow the Count,
and relying upon his honour to secure himself
from the danger of the shot within the very
walls of the town.5

Eumenes, being shut up in the city of Nora t

by Antigonus, and by him importuned to COlne
out to speak with him, as he sent hin1 word it
was fit he should to a better man than himself,
who had the advantage over him, returned this
noble answer, "I never shall think any man
better than myself, whilst I have my sword in
my hand;" and wonld not consent to come out
to him, till first, according to his own dell1and,
Antigonus had delivered his own nephew
Ptolemy in hostage.6

And yet some have done well in goi~1g out
in person to parley with the assailant on his
word of honour; witness Henry de Vaux, a
cavalier of Champagne, who being besieged
by the English in the castle of Courmiey,1 and
Bartholomew de Bruwes,8 who commanded
at the siege, having so sapped the greatest part
of the castle without that nothing remained
but setting fire to the props to bury the be.sieged
under the ruins, he required the said Heury to
come out to speak with him for his own good;
which the other accordingly doing, with three
lTIOre ip company with him, and his own evident
ruin being made apparent to him, he conceive(1
himself singularly obliged to his enemy, tt
whose discretion he and his garrison then sur
rendered themselves; and, fire being presently
applied to the mine, the props no sooner began
to fail but the castle was immediately turned
topsy,turvy, no one stone being left upon
another.9

I could, and do, with great facility, rely upon
the faith of another; but I should very unwill
ingly do it in any case where it might be
judged that it was rather an effect ofmy despair
and want of courage than voluntarily and ou1
of confidence and ·security in the faith of him
with whom I had to do.

Vosne velit, an me, regnare hera, quidve ferat, fors,
Virtute experiamur.2

U If you or I shall rule, let's fairly try,
And force or fortune give the victory."

The Achaians, says Polybius, abhorrpd all
manner of double-dealing in war, not ~ puting
it a victory unless where the courage of the
enemy was fairly 8ubdued. Earn vir sanctus
et sapiens sciet veram esse victoriam, qUfB, salva
}ide et integra dignitate, parabitur.1 "An
honest and wise man will acknowledge that
only to be a true victory which is obtained
without violation of faith, or blemish upon
honour," says another.

[n the kingdom of Ternate, amongst t~ose

nations which we so roundly call barbarIan,
they have a custom never to c.omme!1ce war
till it be first denounced; addIng' WIthal, an
ample declaration of what they have to ca!ry
it on withal, how many men, what supplJes,
and what· arms, both offensive and defensive;
but, that being done, if their enernies do not
yield, they afterwards deem it lawful to employ
this power without reproach, by any means that
may best conduce to their own ends.

The ancient Florentines were so far fron1
wishing to obtain any advantage over their
enemies by surprise that they always gave
them a month's warning before they drew their
army into the field, by the continual tolling of
a bell they call Martinella.3

As to us, who are not so scrupulous in this
matter, who attribute the honour of the ,val' to
him who has the better of it, after what man
ner soever obtained, and who, after LyRander,
say, "Where the lion's flkin is too short, we
must eke it out \vith the fox's case,".( the 1l10st
usual occasions of surprise are derived from this
practice, and we hold that there are no moments
wherein a chief ought to be more circumspect,
and to have his eye so much at watch, as those
::>f parlies and treaties of accommodation; and
it·is therefore become a general rule amongst
the military men of these latter times that a
governor of a place never ought in a time of
siege to go out himself to parley. It was for
this that in our fathers' days the Seigneurs de
J\tlontmord and de l'Assigni defending Mousson
A/J'ainst the Count de Nassau, were so highly
c~nsured; yet in this case it would be excusable
in that governor who, going out for this pur- THAT THE HOUR OF PARLEY IS DANGEROUS.
pose, should do it in such a manner that t~e

safety and advantage should be on his side; as YET I saw, lately at Mussidan,lO a place not
.count Guido de Rangoni -did at Reggio, (if we far from my house, that those who were driven
1re to believe du Bellay, for Guicciardi~ says it out thence by our army, and others of their
was he himself,) when Monsieur de l' Escut ap- party, highly complained of treachery, for that,
proached to parley; for he went so little a way during a treaty of accommodation, and in the
from the wall of his fortress that, a disorder very interim that their deputies ,vere treating,
happening during the parley, not only Monsieur they were surprised and cut to pieceR: a thing
lie l' Escut and his party, who were advanced, that, peradventure, in another age, nlight have

,1 Flol'us, i. 12. 2 Ennius apud Cicero de Officiis, i. 12.
S From the name of St. Martin, derived from that of

Mal"8', the God of war. I
4 Plutarch, in Vita, c. 4.
6 Mem. of Martin du Bellay, i. Guicciard. xiv.

6 Pluto in Vita, C. v.
7 Most of the editions have it Commerrv
8 Or as it is now written Burghersh
9 Froissart, i. C. 118
10 Or M ucidan.
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Fu il vincer sempre mai laudabil cosa
Vincasi 0 pel' fortuna, 0 pel' ingegno.9

"Fame ever doth the victor's praises ring,
And conquest aye was deem'd a glorious thing,
Which way soe'er the conqu'ror purchas'd it.
Whether by valour, fortune, or by wit,"

say they. But the philosopher Chrysippus was
of another opinion, wherein I also concur; for
he was used to say that those who run a raC9
ought to employ all the force they have in
what they are about, and to run as fast as they
can; but that it is by no means fair in them to
lay an hand upon their adversary to stop him,
nor ;to set a leg- before hiln to throw him
down. 1o And still more generous was the an
swer of the Great Alexander to Polypercon, who
was persnadinO' him to take tbe advantage of
the night's obs~urity to fall upon Darius; "no~"
said he, " it is not for such a man as I to ~teal

a victory:" 'malo me jorlunce pceniteat, quam
victorice pudeat. l1 "I had rather have to
lament my fortune than be ashamed of my
victory."

had some colour of foul piay; but, as I said I several exploits of his coreplete general; an
before, the practice of arms in these days is author of very great authority, I ccnfess, in
quite another thing, and there is now no confi- those affairs, as being in h~~ own person both a
dence in un enerny excusable till after the last great captain and a philosophe.r of the first
seal of obligation is fixed; and even then the form of Socrates' disciples; and yet I cannot
conqueror has enough to do to keep his word; consent to such a measure of license as he dis-
so hazardous a thing it is to intrust the observa- penses in all things and places. .
tion of the faith a man has engaged to a town Monsieur d'Allbigny besieging Capua, after
that surrenders upon easy and favourable con- having played a furious battery against it,
ditions, to the necessity, avarice, and license of Signior Fabricio Colonna, governor of the town,
a victorious anny, and to give the soldiers free having from a bastio~ begun to parley, and his
entrance into it in the heat of blood. soldiers in the mean time being a little more

Lucius .iEmilius l{,egillus, a Ro- remiss in their guard, our people took advan
The faith ofmi- man Prrotor, having lost. his time taD'e of their security, entered the place at
~~~~~t~~~ very in attempting to take the city of un~awares, and put them all to the sword. And

Phocrea by force, by reason of of later memory, at Yvoy,6 Signior Juliano
the singular valour wherewith the inhabitants Rornmero ha ving played that part of a novice
defended themselves against him, conditioned at to go out to capitulate with Monsieur the Con
last to receive them as friends to the people of stable, at his return found his place taken.
Rome, and to enter the town, as into a confederate But, that we nlight not escape scot free, the
city, without any manner of hostility; of which Marquis of Pescara having laid siege to Genoa,
he gave them all Dossible assurance: but, hav- where Duke Ottavio Fregosa commanded under
ing, for the greater pomp, brought his whole our protection, and the articles betwixt. them
army in with him, it was no more in his power, beino- so far advanced that it was looked upon
with all the endea vour he could use, to com- as a done thing, and upon the point to be con
lnand his people; so that, avarice and revenge eluded, the Spaniards, in the mean tilne, heing
despisi?g and tramrl~ng un?e~ ~oot both his slipped in under the privilege of th~ treaty,
authorIty and all mIlItary dISCIplIne, he there seized on the gates, and Inade use of thIS treacll
at once saw his own faith violated, and a con- ery as an absolute and fair victory.7 And
siderable part of the city sacked and ruined since, at Ligny in Barrois, where the Count de
before his face. l Brienne commanded, the Emperor having in

Cleomenes was wont to say that, whatever his o\vn person beleagured that place, and
mischier'" a man could do his enerny in tiule of Bartheville, the said Count's lieutenant, going
war was above justice, and nothing accountable out to parley, while he was capitulating the
to it in the sight of Gods and men. And, ac- town w~s taken.8

cording to this principle, having concluded a
cessation with those ofArgos for seven days, the
third night after he fell upon them when they
were all buried in security and sleep, and put
them to the sword; alleging, for his excuse,
that there had no nights been mentioned in the
truce. But the Gods punished his subtle per
fidy.2 In a tirne of parley also, and while the
citizens were intent upon their capitulation,
the city of Casilinum was taken by surprise,3
and that even in the age of the justest captains,
and the most perfect discipline of the Roman
army; for it is not said that it is not lawful
for us in time and place to Inake advantage of
our enemies' want of understanding, as well as
their want of courage. And doubtless war
has naturally a great many privileges that
appear reasonable, even to the prej udice of
reason. And therefore here the rule fails,
Neminem id agere, ut ex alterius prcedetur
inscilia.4 " Noone should prey upon another's
folly." But I am astonished at the great
liherty allowed by Xenophon in such cases,5
and that both by precept and the exainple of

1 Livy, xxxvii. 32. 2 Plutarch, .flpotltegms.
II Livy, xxiv. 19.

4 Cicero, de Offic. iii. 17. I
5 In his CyropaJdia
6 Or Cari~nan, a small town of old French Luxembourg,

on the ri \'er Chiers, fOUf leagues from Sedan.

7 Mem. of Martin du Bellar, ii.
S Mem. of William du Bellay, ix.
9 Ariosto, Cant. xv. 1.

]0 Cicero de Offic. iii. 10.

11 Quint. Curt. iv. 13.
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OF IDJ..ENESS.

CHAPTER VIII.

SiCllt aqure tremulum labris u~i ~umeI? ahenis,
Sole repercussum, aut radian.tIs lmagme Iunm
Omnia pervolitat late loca; Jam.que sn,b auras
Erigitur summique ferit Iaqueana tectl.4

U Like as the quivering reflection .
Of fountain waters, when the mornmg sun
Sheds on the bason, or the moon'~ pate beam
Gives light and colour to the captIve stleam,
Oarts with fantastic motion round th~ pla?e,
And walls and ronf strikes with its tHmbhng rays."

As we see ground that has long lain jd~e ~nd
un tined, if it be rich and naturally fertile,
abound with innumerable sorts of weeds and
unprofitable wild herbs; and that, to, make it
perform its true office, we must cultivate and
prepare it for such seeds as are prop~r for our
service; and as we see women t.hat, "vlthout the
knowledo'e of men, do SOlnetunes of them..
selves brin!T forth inanimate and formless Imnps
of flesh, but that to cause a natural and .perfect
generation they are to be ~u~ban,ded wIth .ano_..
ther kind of seed' even so It IS WIth our mInds,
which if not appl'ied to some certain study that
may fix and restrain them, run into a ~housand

extravagances, and are eternally !OVlng here
and there in the inextricable labynnth of rest
less imagination.

CHAPTER VII.

Tllen with disdain, the haughty victor viewed
Orodes flying, nor the wretch pursued; >

Nor thought the dastal d's ba;ck des.erved a wound,
But hastenina to o'ertake hIm, gaIned the ground;
Th~n, turning short, he met him face to face,
'ro give his victory the better grace."

Atque idem rugientem haud est dignatus Oroden
Sternere, nec jacta crecum clare cuspl<le vulnus,
Obvius, adversoque occurrit, seque viro vir
COllwlit. haud furto melior, sed fortibus armis.l

the treasure of the king of ~gypt his master:
at his death discovered it to hIS children.3

I have noticed several, in my tirne, "V~lO,

plagued by their consciences for unjustly detaln-·
inrr the goods of another, have thought to make
a~ends by their will, and after their decease;
but they had as good do nothing ~s d~lude

themselves both in taking so rnuch tIme In ~o

pressing an affair, and in going about to repan
an injury with so little damage to themselves.
They owe, over and above, something ?f their
own, and by how mu~h their paYlnent IS more
strict and incommodIOus to thernselves, by so

fHAT THE INTENTION IS JUnGE OF OUR much is their restitution more perfect, just, and
ACTIONS. Ineritorious; for penitence requires penance.

.. But they do yet worse than th~se, wh? reser~e
'TIS a sayinO', that death discharges us of all the declaration of their animOSIty agaInst the~r

t:l our obligations. Ilowever, I know neio'hbour to the last gasp, having concealed It
Whether death some who ha ve taken it in an- all the time of their lives before, wherein they
~~~c~l~~~~~i~~~f other sense. Henry VII., king declare themselves to have little regard for their

l:l of England, articled with Don own honour, irritating the party off~nded ag-ainst
Philip, son to Maximilian the eluperor, or, to their luemory only; and less for theIr conscIence,
give him the more honourable title, father to not having the power, even .out .of r~spect to
the Emperor Charles V., that the said Philip death itself, to make their mahce dle wlth theln ;
should deliver up into his hands the duke of but extending the life of their hatred even
Suffolk, of the White Rose, his mortal enemy, beyond their own. Unjust judges, who defer
who was fled into the LovV' Countries; which judgment to a time wherein they can have no
Philip (not knowing how to evade. ~t) accord. cO.Q"uizance of the cause! For rrlY part I shall
ing'ly promised to do, but upon condItIOn, ne,:er.. take care, if I can, that my death discover
theless, that Henry should attemp~ noth~ng nothing that my life has not first declared, and
aO'ainst the life of the said duke, whIch dunng that openly.
hi's own life the king kept to; but, c?ming to
die, in his last will, he commanded hIS son to
put him to death immediately after his decease.2

And lately, in the tragedy that the duke of
Alva presented to us at Brussels, in th~ persons
of Count EO'rnont and Horne, there were many
very remarkable passages, and one amongst the
rest, that Count Egmont, upon the security of
whose word and faith Count Horne had come
and surrendered himself to the duke of Alva,
earnestly entreated that he might first mount
the scaffold, t.o the end that death might. dis
ena-age him from the obligation he had passed
to °the other. In these cases, methinks death
did not acquit the king of his promise, and
the Count was freed from his, even though
he had not died. For we cannot be obliged
beyond what' we are able to perform, by
reason that effects and perfonnances are not
at all in our power, and that indeed we are
masters of nothing but the will, in which, by
necessity, all the rules and whole duty of man
kind are founded and established. And there
fore Count Egmont, holdi~g his ~oul and will
bound and indebted to hIS promlse, although
he had not the power to make it good; had
doubtless been absolved of bis ob]jgation, even
thouo-h he had out-lived the other; but the
king!5 of England, premeditatedly breaking .his
t1li th, was no more to be excused for deferrIng
the execution of his infidelity till after his death
than Herodotus' mason, who having inviolably,
during the tillIe of his life, kept the secret of

1 &neid, x. 732. 2 Mem. of Martin dll BeUay, i 3 Herod. ii. 121. 4. .£neid, viii. 22.
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Montaigne's
bad meiuory.

In whirh wild and Irregular agitation, there
Is no folly, nor idle fancy they do Hot light
ut;)On:

VeInt regri somnia, vame
Fiugllutur species. l

Like sick men's dreams, that, from a troubled brain,
Phantasms create, ridiculous and vain,"

The soul that has no established liruit to cir
cumscribe it, loses itself; for as the Epigrarn
matist says: fIe that is every \vhere is no
\1There.

Quisquis ubique habitat, l\Iaxime, nnsquam habitat.2

'Vhen I lately retired nlyself to IHy own
bouse, with a resolution, as Inuch as possibly I
c(\uld, to avoid all BlaBner of concern in affairs,
ane to spend in privacy and rep06e the little
remainder of titne I have to live, I fancied I
could not more oblige IHy Blind than to suHer
it al full leisure to entertain and divert itself,
whit h I hoped it Blight now the better be
entrusted to do, as being by tilHe and observa
tion become more settled and nlature; but I find,

"Ilrialll semper daHt otia mentem.3

"- - E'en in the most retir'd estate,
LClsure itself cIoes various thoughts create :"

that, quite the contrary, it is like a horse tha.t
has broken tronl his rider, who voluntarily runs
into a lunch wilder career than any hur~eman
would put him to, and crea.tes me so lnany
chimreras and fantastic nl0nsters, one npon
another, without order or design, that, the
better at leisure to contemplate their strange
ness and absurdity, I have begun to comrnit
them to writing, hoping in titne to make thetn
ashamed of themsel \les.

CHAPTER IX.

OF LIARS.

THER~ is not a man livino- \VhOln it would
so little becotn~ to speak of me
mory as nlyselt: for I have scarcely
any at all; and do not thjnk that

the world has again ulJother so man'cllously
treacherons as mine. 1\1yother faculties are
all very ordinary and 111ean; but in this I think
myself so singular, and to have the defect to

:such.a degree of excellence, that I deserve,
methln ks, to be famous for it, and to have more
than ~ cmnmon reputation. Besides the na
tu~al Inconveniences \vhich I experience frolu
t~l:S cause, (for, in truth, the use of olelnory con
sHlered Plato had reason when he called ita great
dud powerful Goddess ;4) in my country, when
:hey would describe a luan that has no sense,
"hey say, such an one has no n1colory; and \vhen

I complain of mine,5 they seem not to believe j

aUl in earnest, and presently reprove Ine, as
thoug h I accu::;ed 11Iyself for a fool, not discern·
inf)o the difference betwixt rnemorv and under
sti~nding; wherein they are very" wide of rny
intcution, and do Ille wrong, experience rathel
daily sho~ving U~, on the contrary, t~lU~ a s~ron?
nlelllory lS cOlnnlonly coupled wIth Infirrn JU(~g.

OlCllt. £\nd they do Ine, I1l0reOVer, who am so
perfect in nothing as in friendship, a. greater
wrong in this, that they Inake the same words,
which accuse my infinnity, represent Inc for an
ungrateful person; bringing l1ly aftection in~o

question, upon the account of nlY olemory, and,
ti'mn a natural jruperfection, Ulljust ly derive a
detect of cOllscience. "lIe has f(wgot," says
one, "this request, or that prol11ise; he 110

lono-er remembers his friends, he betS torgot to
snyoor do, or to conceal, such and such a thing
for rny sake." l\nd truly, I anI apt enough to
f()rget 1lIany things, but to neglect any thing
J11y ii·iew} has given lIle in charge, I never do
it. f\nd it should be enough, IllctlJinks, that I
teel the luisery and inconvenience of it \vithout
being branded with Inalice, a vice so contrary
to lny nature.

IIowever, I derive these cOlnforts frOlU Illy

infirrnity; first, th~t it is an evil
fronl \vhich, principally, I have The ~lflvantages
found reason to correct a worse, of a ddedive
that would easily enough have menwry.

grown upon Ine, namely alnbi-
tion; this uefect being intolerable In those \vh~

take upon thCln the negociations of the \vorld.
That, as several like examples in the progress of
nature denlonstrate to us, she has fC)ftificd Ine
in rny other Htculties proportionably as she has
left rne unfurnished in this; I should otherWIse
have been apt, irnplicitly, to have reposed nlY
uIH.lerstandi ng and j udp;nlen t upon the hare
report of uth(n~-IUen,without ever ~ettill~ th8111
to work for thellise}ves upon allY illquisitiull
whatever, had the inventions and OpilliollS of
others lJeen ever present with Jlle by the bene·
fit of lllcwury. Tha.t hy this llieans 1 aUI Hot
~o talkative, for the llHlgazine of the Ineul0ry
iR ever better furnished with Blatter than that
of the inventioll; auu had llli ne been fitith
ful to 111e, I ha.d, e'er this, deafened all illy

friends w"ith IllY eternal babble, the su bjects
theluseh'es ruusing anu stirring up the little
faeulty I have of handling and applying
theIn, aud heating and extendillg IllY dis
course. 'Tis a gr~at illiperfection, a.Bu.'what
I have observed In several of llly Intlluate
friends ,,~ho, as their lUeI110ries supply thenl
\vith a. present and entire revie\v of things,
carry back their narratives so far, and e1'l)wd
thenl with so llH1UY irreleyallt circumstances,
that they lUtlke a, shift to spoil it; autl if

Horace, de Jlrte Poet. 7. 2 l\Ialtial, ni. 73. quot.ations. But hesitles that thi'~e quotati~llsrll ~ frequently
l ..ucan, iv. 704. 1 Plato, Critias. inexact. and that he oeeasjollallv COlltl alhet£: hImself. even

\\ hOIl J1C)t. quoting, IH~r~oll::; aCCII;tomcd to uuthol'i::hip ,kllOW
t 0 He complains of this defert aga.iu in the 17th chapter of that it n~{jllires no great llH'llHHy tu flllOtc, alld ~las f~6
~f second .honk. Malebrallche, awl other:" charge llim with fluently. .11 faultc de memoirc natJJ..rclle, says the torg?tf~l
J. seiJOod, In thIS respect, (see particularly Baudius. .Not ud :\Iolltaigne, fen forge de pupicr (book '3. c. 13) and thiS 18

01•• II) allli they alledge. as a ulOo1' of tlus, Ins numerous the whole! ~P(~) f~t.
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otherwi~e, you are either to curse the strength I kno,vledge and fact, it will be ever ready to
of their melnory, or the weakness of tht ir jUdg-1 present itself to the ilnagination, and to sho1l1der
menta And it is a hard thing to clo~ up a out any falsehood of their own contriving,
discourse and to cut it short, when you arc once which cannot there have so sure and settled
in, and have a great deal more to say. There footing as the other; and the circumstances of
is nothing wherein the strength and breeding of the first true knowledge evermore running in
a horse is so much seen as in a ronnd, graceful, their minds, vvill be apt to Inake theln forget
and ~udden stop. I see some, even arnong those that are illegitimate, and only forged by
those who talk pertinently enough, who ,vould, their o\vn fancy. In what they wholly invent,
but eannot, stop short in their career; for whilst forasmuch as there is no contrary impression to
th~ J are seeking out a handsome period to jnstle their invention, there seems to be less
conclude with, they go on talking at random, ' danger of tripping; and yet, even this also, by
and are so perplexed and entangled in their rea&On it is a vain body, and vvithout any othe
own eloquence that they know not what they foundation than fancy only, is very apt to
say, but go on staggering arnidst urllneaning escape the memory, if they be not careful to
sentences, as n1en stagger and totter on their make themselves very perfect in their tale.
feet from weakness. But, above all, old rnen, Of which I have often had very pleasant expe
who yet retain the memory of things past, and rience at the expense of such as profess only to ~

forget how often they have told them, are the form and accommodate their speech to the
most dangerous company for this fault; and I affair they have in hand, or to the humour of
have known stories from the mouth of a man the personage with whom they have to do; for
of very great quality, otherwise very pleasant the circumstances to vvhieh these men stick not
in themselves, beCOlne very troublesome by to enslave the}r consciences and thyir faith,
being a hundred times repeated over and over being subject to various changes, their languag~
again. must vary accordingly. Whence it happens,

r-rhe second obligation I have to this infirrn that of the same thing they tell one nlan that
memory of mine is that, by this means, I less it is this, and another that it is that, giving
remember the injuries I have received; inso- it several forms and colours; but if these seve
much that (as one of the ancients l said,) J ral men once conle to compare notes and find
should have a protocol, a register of injuries, or out the cheat, what becomes of this fine art 1
a prompter, like Darius, who, that he might Besides which they must, of necessity, very
not forget the ofl:ence he had received from often ridiculously trap themselves; for what
those of Athens, so often as he sat down to meInory can be sufficient to retain so many dif...
dinner, ordered one of his pages three tin1es to ferent shapes as they have forged upon one and
bawl in his ear, "' Sir, remernber the Athe- the saIne subject 1 I have known rnany in DlY

nians."2 And, besides, the places \vhich I time very ambitious of the reputation of this
revisit, and the books I read over again, still fine sort of cleverness; but they do not sec
smile upon me with a fresh novelty. that he who has the reputation of it can do

It is not without good reason said that he who nothing \'lith it.
has not a good rnernory shoL:ld In plain truth, lying is a ha tefhl and an

Liars should never take upon him the trade accHIsed ViCf~. 'Ve are not men, we have nc
~~vn~o~~~~ of lying. I kno\-v very well that other tie upon one another but our word. If

the grammarians distinguish he- we did but perceive the horror and ill conse
twixt an untruth and a lie, and say that to tell qqences of it, we should pursue it with fire and
au untruth is to tell a thing that is false, but sword, and more justly than other crimes. I
which we ourselves believe to be true;3 but that see that parents comn10nly, and with indiscre
the definition of the Latin verb, to lie,4 whence tion enough, correct their children for little
our French verb is taken, signifies the going innocent faults, and torment them for \vanton
against our conscience; and that, therefore, childish tricks that have neither impression,
this touches only those who speak against their nor tend to any consequence; whereas, in illy
own knowledge; and it is to this last sort of opinion, lying only, and, ,vhat is of something
liars only that I now refer. Now, these either a lower form, wilful obstinacy, are the fil11lts
\vholly contrive and invent the untruths they which ought, on all occasions, to be combatt8:1,
utter, or so alter and disguise a true story, that both in the infancy and progress of these vices,
it always end in a lie; and when they disguise which will otherwise grow up and increase with
and often alter the same story according to their them; and, after a tougue has once got the
own fancy, 'tis very hard for them at one time knack of lying, 'tis not to be imagined how
or another to escape being trapped, by reason inlpossible almost it is to reclaim it. Whtmce
that the real truth of the thing having first it comes to pass that we see- sorne, who are
taken possession of the memory, and being otherwise very honest men, so subject to this
there lodged, and imprinted by the way of vice. I have a good fellow for my tailor

1 Cicero pro Lig. c. J2. "Oblivisci nihil soles, nisi 3 Nigidius, apud Aut. Gell. xi. 2. Noniui, v.
injurias."

1 Herod. v. 105. 4 .iWentiri. quasi, contra mentc1u ire.
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whu} yet, I never knew guilty of one truth;
no, not even \vhen it had been to his advan
tage. If faJsehood had, like truth, but one
face only, we should be upon better terrns; for
we shouid then take the contrary to what the
liar says for certain truth; but the reverse of
truth has a hundred thousand shapes, and a
field indefinite, without bound or lilnit. The
Pythagoreans make good to be certain and
finite evil, infinite and uncertain; there are a
thousand ways to lniss the white, there is only
one to hit it. For llly own part, 1 have this
vice in so great horror, that I arn not sure I
could prevail with 111y conscience to secure
myself from the Inost rnanifest and extren1e
danger by an impudent and. solemn lie. A.n
ancient father says that a dog "ve know IS

better company than a man whose language we
do not under::;tand. Ut externus alieno non
sit Iwminis vice. l And ho\v nluch less sociable
is false speaking than silence (!

I{ing Prancis the First bragged that he had,
by this meant3, \nonplussed Francis Taverna,
the Ambassador of Francis Sforza, Duke of
l\JIilan, a lllan very famous for his eloquence in
those days. 'rhis gentleman had been sent to
~xcuse his rnaster to his J\;Iajesty about a thing
of very great consequence, which was this:
[(ing 11-'rancis, to Il1aintain SOlne correspondence
in Italy, out of which he had been lateJy driven,
and particularly in the duchy of lVlilan, had
thought it, to that end, convenient to have a
gentleman, on his behalf; reside at the Court of
that Duke; an Ambassador in effect, but in
outward appearance no other than a private
person, who pretended. to be there upon the
single account of his own particular affairs;
for the Dul\e, n1uch Inore depellding upon the
Emperor, especially at that time, when he was
in a treaty of a marriag e with his niece,
daughter to the ICing of Dennlark, and since
Dowager of Lorraine, could not own any friend
ship or intellig ence with us, but very much to
his own prejudice. POI' this c0lnmission then,
one i\lerveille, a l\iilanese gentletnan, and
equerry to the I{ing, being thought very fit,
he was accordingly dispatched thither, with
private letters or credence and his instructions
of Ambassador, and with other letters of re
cOlnmendation to the Duke about his own
private concerns, the better to colour and cloak
the business; and he so long continued in that
Court that the f~mperor, at last, had sorne
notion of his real employment there, and COln
plained of it v) the Duke, which was the occa
sion of what follovved after, as we suppose;
which was, that under pretence of a rnurder by
him said to be committed, his trial was in two

1 " As a foreigner, to olle that unuerstands not what he
'lays, cannot lJe'"saiu to supply the place of a man." Pliny,
"Yat. lIist. vii where, however, the text is pene non sit,
seal eely is, &c.

days dispatched, and his head, in the night,
struck ofr in prison. Signor ];'rancisco then,
being upon this account come to the Court of
France, prepared with a long counterfeit story
to excuse a thing of so dangerous example, (for
the I{ing had applied himself to all the Princes
of Christendom, as well as to the Duke him
self, to demand satisfaction for this outrage
upon the per80n of his lninister,) had his audio
ence at the morning council, where, after he
had, for the sllpport of his cause, in a long
pren1editated oration, laid open several plausible
justifications of the filCt, he concluded \vith
roundly saying" that the Duke, his master, had
never looked upon this l\Jerveille f01" otller than
a private gentleman, and his own subject, who
was there only in onler to his o\vn business!
and who had lived there under no other cha
racter; absolutely dIsowning th[1t he had ever
heard he was one of the king-'s servants, or
that his ivlajesty so lunch as knew him, so tar
was he trOl11 taking him for an An1bassador.
\Vhen he had Inade an end, the I{ing, pressing
him with several objections and assertions, and
sifting hiin on all hands, gravelled hi1n at last
by asking, "vhy then the execution was per
fornled by night, and as it were by stealth 1
At \vhlch the poor confounded Ambassador, the
1nore handsomely to disengage himself, B1ade
answer that the Duke \vould have been very
loth, out of respect to his lVlajesty, that such
an execution should have been performed in the
face of the sun. Anyone may guess if he was
not well schooled \vhen he caIne home, for
having so grossly tripped in the presence of a
prince of so delicate a nostril as I{ing Francis.l'l

Pope Julius the Second having sent an Am..
bassador to the I{ing of England, to aninlate
hin1 against }{ing Prancis, the An1bassador
having had his audience, and the King, before
he would give a positive answer, insisting upon
the difficulties he found in setting on foot so
great a preparation as would be necessary to
attack so potent a king, and, urging some
reasons to that effect, the Ambassador very un
seasonably replied that he had also hin1self con
sidered the same difficulties, and had represE'l1ted

much to the Pope. Pron1 which speech of
his, so directly opposite to the thing propuunded,
and the business he came about, which was
immediately to jncite hirn to war, the I{ing
first derived argument to conceive, which he
afterwards found to be true, that this Ambas..
sador, in his own private bosom, was a friend
to the French; of which, having advertised
the Pope, his estate, at his ret urn home, was
confiscated, and hin1self very narrowly escaped
the losing his head.3

2 Mem. of IHartin du Bellay, i. The incident occulred
in 1534.

3 Erasmus, in his Lingua, relates this circumstante u'\
having oCCI.lrred when he was in England.
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CHAPTER X.

OF QUICK OR SLO\V SPEECH.

One ne feurent it tous toutes graces donnees'!

•, All graces were never yet to all men given,"

nature of wit is to have its operation prompt
and sudden, and that of judgment, to Imve it
more deliberate and more slow: but he wht
remains totally silent for \vant of leisure to
prepare hinlself to speak \\i ell, and he also
whOln leisure does no ways benefit to better
speaking, are equally unhappy.

'T'is said of Severns Cassius, that he spoke
as we see in the gift of eloquence, wherein best extempore, that he stood 1110r() obliged
some have such a facility and promptness, and to fiwtnne than his own diligence, that it was
that which we call a present wit, so easy that an advantage to hirn to be interrupted in
they are ever ready upon all occasions, and speaking, and that his adversaries were afraid
never to be surprised: and others, more heavy to nettle hiln, lest his anoer should redouble
and slo\v, never venture to utter anything but his eloquence.3 I know~ by experience, a
what they have long premeditated, and taken disposition so impatient of a tedious and elabo
great care and pains to fit and prepare. Now, rate premeditation, that if it do not go frankly
as we teach young ladies those sports and and gaily to \vork, can do nothing to the
exercises which are the most proper to set out purpose. vVe say of some compositions that
the grace and beauty of those parts wherein they sll1e11 of the lamp, by reason of a certajn
their chief ornalnent and perfection lie; so in roug'h harshness that laborious handlino' im
the~e two different advantages of eloquence, of prints upon those where it has been employed.
whIch tI.le .lawyers and preachers of' our age But, besides this, the extren1e solicitude of
seern pnncIpally to make profession, if I were doing well, and the striving and contending of
\vorthy to advise, the slow speakers, methinks, a nlind too far strained and over-bent upon its

should be nl0re proper for the undertaking', breaks and hinders itself, like
;;:~sd~~e~f~.t pulpit, and the other for the bar; water that, by force of its own pressing violence
quence. and this because the employ- and abundance, cannot find a ready issue

ment of the first does naturally through the neck of a bottle, or a narrow sluice.
allow him all the leisure he can desire to pre- In this condition of nature, of which I now
pare himself~ and, besides, his career is perforrncd speak, there is this also, that it would not be
in an even and unintermitted line, without stop disordered and stimulated with such a passion
or interruption; whereas, the pleader's business as the fury of Cassius; for such a motion would
and interest cornpels hIm to enter the lists upon be too violent and rude; it would not be
all occasions, and the unexpected objections and justled, but solicited; it would be roused and
replies of his adverse party often justle him out heated by unexpected. sudden, and accidental
of his course, and put him, upon the instant, occasions. If it be left to itself, it flags and
to pump fbI' new and extempore answers and languishes; agitation only gi yes it grace and
defences. Yet, at the interview betwixt Pope I vigour. .J1 am always worst ill my own posses
Clement and I{ing Francis, at 1\la1'8eilles, it sion; anlt when wholly at my own disposition,
happened, quite contrary, that ~Ionsieur Poyet, accident has more title to any thing that conles
a man bred up all his life at the bar, and in the from me, than I; occasion, company, and even
hi.ghes~ repute for eloquence, having the charge the very rising and falling of my own vo~ce,

of makIng the harangue to the Pope comlnitted extract more froln my fancy than I can find
to him, and having so long Ineditated on it when I exalnine and employ it by Inyself, so
beforehand, as, it \vas said, to have brought it that the things I say are better than those I
ready along with hiln from Paris; the very write, if either were to be preterred where
day it was to have been pronounced, the Pope, neither is \vorth any thing. This also hefals
fearing sOlnething might be said that nlio'ht me, that I am at a loss \vhen I seek, and light
give of!ence to the other Prince's Ambassad~rs upon things more by chance than by any in
who were there attending on hinl, sent to ac- quisition of rny own judgment. I, perhaps,
quaint the I{ing with the argument which he sometimes hit upon a good point1 when I am
eonceived most suiting to the time and place, writing (I mean that seems so to me, though
which, by chance, was quite another thinG' it may appear dull and beavy to another-but
to that lVlonsiellr Poyet had taken so much no rnore of these complilnentaries-every one
pains about; so that the fine speech he had says this sort of thing about himself,) but when
prepared was of no use, and he had, upon the I COlne to read it, afterwards, I cannot make
instant, to contrive another; which, finding out what I meant to say, and, in such ~ases, a.
himself unable to do, Cardinal du Bellay \vas stranger often finds it out before me. If I were
constrained to perform that office.2 The always to scratch out snch parts, I should rna ke
pleader's part is, doubtless, much harder than clean work of my book; but then, some other
that of the preacher; and yet, in my opinion, ti(ne, chance shows rne the meaning' as clear as
we see more passable lawyers than preachers, the sun at noon-day, and Inakes me wonder
at least in France. It should seem that the what I should stick at.

1 Etienne de la Boetie; in the Collection of Vers Fran
cai$ pUblished by IHontaigne in 15~2. Sonnet xiv.

~ Mem of Martin du Bellay, iv.
Senec. Rhetor. Controv. iii.
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CHAPTER XI.
OF PROGNOSTICATIONS.

,As to oracle&, it is certain that, long before the
coming of Jesus Christ, they be-

Deeayof gan to lose their credit; for we
oracles. see that Cicero is troubled to find

out the cause of their decay, in
these words: Cur islo modo jam oracula
Delphis eduntur, non modo nostra cetate,
sed jam,diu, ut nihil possil esse contemptius. 1

"\Vhat should be the reason that the oracles
at Delphos are so uttered, not only in this age
of ours but for a areat while since, that
nothino" can be more 0 contelnptible 1" But as
to the0 other prognostics, calculated from the
anatomy of beasts at sacrifices, which Pl,ato
does, in part, attribute to the natural constItu
tion of the inte~tines of the beasts themselves,
frOln the scraping of pOllltry, the flight of
birds, (Aves quasdam, rerun1 augurandar~lm

causa natas esse putamus,.2 "VVe thInk
sorne sorts of birds were purposely created for
the purposes of augury;") claps of thunder,
the vvindinD' of rivers, mulla cernunt arus
pices, nntllao augures pro~i(~ent,. m~dta oraculis
decla1'antur, multa Val1Cl,nalzon'lbus, 1rlulta
som,niis, multa portentis.3 "Soothsayers and
augers conjecture and for~see rnany thIngs, ~nd
lllany thinos are foretold In oracles, propbecIes,
drearns, a~ portents;" and others of the like
nature, upon \vhich antiquity founded rnost ?f
their public and private enterpl~izes, our Chns
tian religion has totally abolIshed, al~hough

there yet remain amongst us sonl~ practlces of
divination frOln the stars, from SpIrIts, frOlTI the
sha pes and complexions of 111en, frOlD. dream.s
and the like (a notable proof of the v:TI~d c.un
osity of our nature grasping at, and antIcipatmg,
future things, as if \ve had not enough to do to
djgest the present).

Cur hanc tibi, recto! Olympi,
Solicitis visum mOl tali bus addere curam,
Noscant vellturas LIt dila pel omnia clades 1

* * * * * * * *
Sit suhitum quodcuuqlLe paras; sit creea futuri
l\'lens hominum fati; liceat sperare tilllenti.4

" Why, sov'reign ruler ~f Olympus, why. .
To hllman bleasts, whlCh breathe the anXlOllS sIgh,
Add'st thon this care, that men shonld be flO wise
To know, by omens, future miseries 1

* * * * * * * *Unlook'd for seno. the ills thou ha5t design'd;
Let human eyes to futHlc fate be blind,
That hope, amidst our fears, some place may find."

Ne utile qu'ideln est scir'e quid futurum sit;
miserum est enim nihil pr(~ficientem angi.5 "It
is of no avail to knovv what shall C0111e to pass,
for it is a miserable thing to be vexed and tor~

mented to no purpose." Yet are they of much
less author ity now than heretofore. Which
makes the example of F'rancis, l\larquis

: Cicero de Divin. ii 57.
2 Cicero de Nat. Deorum, ii. 64.
9 Cic de .Nat. Deo. iii. 6.
4 [d. lb. 65.
6 Lucan ii. 4

of Saluzzo, so tnuch mQre f(~markaLle; \\,110,
beino- lieutenant to }{iIlg Francis the 11'il'st,
in his army beyond the mountains, infinitely
fa voured and esteemed in our Court, and
oblio'ed to the king's bounty for the l\larqul"
sateO itself, \vhich had been forfeited by biF
brother; and, as to the rest, having' 110 Inanner
of provocation given hin1 to do it, ~lnd even
his o\vn affection opposing any such dIsloyalty;
suffered hill1self to be 80 terrified, as it was
confidently reported, vvith the fine prognostics
that were spread abroad in favour of the Emu
peror Charles the Fifth, and, to our disad v~n.
tage, especially in Italy; where these foolrsh
prophecies \vere so far believed that5 at Rome,
great Slllns of money \vere ventured out upon
return of greater \vhen they came to, pass, so
certain they made themselves of our rUIn; that,
havino' be\vailed, to those of his acquaintance
who \~ere most intilnate with him, th8 rnischiefs
that he sa\v would inevitably faU upon the
Crown of France, and the fricndD he had in
that Court, he revolted and tUl r:ed to the other
side; but to his own Inisfortnnu, however, what
constellation soever governed at that time. But
he carried hin1self in this affair like a man
aO'itated with divers passions; for, having both
t;wns and forces in his hanus, the enelny's
anny, under A.ntonio de .LeyY~, clo~e b~ hi1D,
and we not at all suspectIng hIS deSign, It had
been in his power to have done n10re than I.Ie
did; for we lost no men by this treason of hIS,
nor any to\vn but E~ossan ollly, and that ~iter a
long siege and a brave defence.6

Prudens futuri temporis exitum
Calioinosa noetc prclllit Deus;

Ridetque, si mortalis ultra
Fas trepidat.7

" The God of \visdom has, in shades of night,
Future events cOllceaI'd flam human sight;
And Iauuhs when he beholds the tim'lolls as'll
Tremole""at what shall nevel come to pass."

HIe potens snl,
Lmtusqne lIeget, cui heet in (li~m

Dixisse, vixi: cras vel atra
Nube polum pater occupato,
Vel sole pUIO.7

"He's master of himself alone,
He lives, that makes each day his own;
Who fOl to-man ow takes no cal e,
\Vhether the day prove foul or fair."

L~tus in pnesens aninlUs, quod ultra est
Oderit curare.s

.. The man that's cheCl fill in his present state
Is Hever anxious for his fllture fate."

And, on the contrary, those \vho believe this
saying are in the wrong: Isla sic reciprocantur,
ut et, si divinatio sit, dii sint; et, si dii sint,
sit divinalio.9 "These things have that mutual
relation to one another that, if there be such
a thino' as divination, there must be deities;
and if~leities, divination." l\iuch more wisp.ly
Pacuvius:

6 Anno. 1536. J.\'Iem. of William du Bellay, vi.
7 Horace, iii. 29.
Bid. lb. ii. 15.
I) Cic. de Dit in. i. G.
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Origin of the
art of divi·
nation.

Ilam istis, qui linguam avmm intelligunt,
Plusque ex alieno jecore sapiunt, quam ex suo,
Magis audiendum, quam auscultandum censeo.l

"'rhose who birds' language understand, and vlho
More from brutes' livers than themselves do know,
Are ratlwr to be heard than hearkened to."

ings and stories, in painting, of those who had
escaped shipwreck, said to him, "Look, you who
think the Gods have no care of human thing's,
what do you say to so many personR preserved
from death by their especial favour 1"5 "vVhy,
I say," answered he, H that their pictures are

The so celebrated art of divination, amongst not here \vho \verp cast a \vay, which were by
the Tuscans, took its beginning much the greater number."
thus: a labourer, striking deep Cicero observes that, of all the philosopners
with his coulter into the earth, \vho have acknowledged a Deity, only Xeno
sa \v the Demi-God Tages to phanes, the Colophonian, has endeavoured to

ascend with an infantile aspect, but endued eradicate all nlanner of divination.6 Which
with a mature and senile \visdon). Upon the makes it the less a wonder if \ve have sometirnes
rumour of which all the people ran to see the seen sorne of our princes, to their own cost rely
sight, by whom his words and knowledge, too much upon these filpperies. I had given
containing the principles and means to attain any thing, that I had, with my own eyes, s~en

to this art, were collected and kept for many those two great rarities, the book of JoachIm,
ages.2 A birth suitable to its progress! I, for the Calabrian Abbot, vvhich foretold all the
my part, should sooner regulate my aHairs by future Popes, their names, and fignres; and
the chance of a die than by such idle and vain that of the En1peror Leo, which prophesied
dreams. And indeed, in all Republics, a good all the Emperors and Patriarchs of Greece.
share of the governlnent has ever been referred This I have been an eye.\vitness of, tbat, in
to chance. Plato,3 in the systern that he tDodels public confusions, nlen, astonished at their
according to his own fancy, leaves the decision fortune, ha ve abandoned their own reason,
of several things, of very great importance, superstitiously to seek out, in the ,stars, the
wholly to it; and will, amongst other things, ancient causes and nlenaces of theIr present
that marriages, of the better sort, as he reputes, nlisha pB, and, in my time, have been so
be appointed by lot, attributing so great virtue strangely successful in it as to wake Ine believe
and adding so great a privilege to this accidental that, as this study is the alllu~eniellt for men of
choice as to ordain that the children begot in leisure and penetration, tho:--:e who have been
such wedlock be brought up in the country, versed in this knack of unfolding and untying
as those begot in any other to be thrust out as riddles are able, in any writing; to find out
spurious and base; yet so that if any of those ·what they want to find there. But, above all,
exiles, notwithstanding, should, peradventure, that which gives then1 the greatest roon1 ~o pl~y

in growing up, give any early hopes of future in iG the obscure, alnbiguous, and TIlntastlC glb
ability, they might be recalled, as, on the other berish of tbeir prophetic canting, \vhere the
hand, those who had been retained were to be authors deliver nothin cr of clear sense, but
exiled in case they gave little promise of them- shr011d all in riddle, to~ the end that posterity
f;elves in their greener years. n1ay interpret and apply it according to their

I see sonle, who are n1ightily given to stndy, own fancy.
pore and cornment upon their almanacs, and Socrates' Dremon, or Familiar, might per·
produce thein for authority when any thing has haps be no other but a certain SOclates'
fallen out; anrl, indeed, it is hardly possible impulsion of the will, which ob- D<emon.
but that, in saying so much, they must some- truded itself npon hin1 \vithout
times stumble upon some truth amongst an the advice or consent of his judgment; and, in
infinite number of lies. Quis est enim qui a sonl so enlightened as his was, and so pre
totum diern jaculans non aliquando collineet J4 pared by a continual exercise of wisdom and
«For who shoots all day at buts that does not virtue, 'tis to be supposed those inclina tions of
someti1nes hit the white 1" I think never the his, though sudden and undigested, were ever
better of them for SOlne accidental hits. There very important and worthy to be followed.
would be more certainty in it if there \vere a Every 011e finds in hinlself some iinage of sHett
rule and a truth in always lying. Besides, agitations, of a prompt, vehement, and fortui
nob~dy re.cords their flim-flams an~ fals.e prog- 1\ tous opinion ,; and I nlus~ needs ~110\V them
nostlCs, forasmuch as they are InfinIte and some authority \vho attrIbute so lIttle to our
comU10n; but if they chop upon one truth, that own prudence, and \\ ho also Inyi:lelf have had
carries a mighty report, as being rare, incredible, some, \veak in re;:u;;ol1, but violent in persuasion
and prodigious. So Diagoras, surnarned the or dissuasion (which were most frequent WIth
Atheist, answered him in Salnothrace, who Socrates),7 by wbieh I have suffered Inyself to
showing him, in die Temple, the several offer- be carried away so fortunately, and so much to

1 Pacuvius apud Cic. 7.lt supra, i. 57.
2 Ovid Met. xv. Cicero, ut supra, ji. 25.
3 Republic, v ; \vhere he requires that the chiefs of

hi~ commonwp.alth should so order it that the men of the
grtate::. .. excellence should lie matched ,vith the most ex·
cellent women; and, on the contrary, that the most
tontemptible men should be married to women of their

own low character; but that the thing should be derided
by a sort of 10ttelY, so artfully managed (KAnpoL Trotfrrsw
KOj-ttfO{) that the latter may blame fortune for it. and not
their governors.

4 Cicero de Divinat ii 59.
5 Cicero de Nat Deor. i. 37.
6 ld. de Divinat i. 3. 7 Plato, TlteagclJ.
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Philosophers
not blameable
for yielding to
the first im
pulses of the
passions.

my own advantage, that they might have been
judged to have had something in them of a
rlivine inspiration.

CHAPTER XII.

OJ!" CONSTANCY, OR J!'IRMNESS.

'rHE law of resolution and constancy does not
irnply that we ought not, as much

In what can- as in us lies, to decline, and to
~~~~~iti~:~d secure ourselves from, the mis-
consists. chiefs and inconveniences that

threaten us; nor, consequently,
that we shall not fear lest they should surprise
us; on the contrary, all decent and honest
ways and means of securing ourselves £i'om
hartn are not only permitted~ but moreover
commendable, and the business of constancy
chiefly is bravely to stand to, and stoutly to
suffer those inconveniences which are not to be
avoided. There is no motion of body nor any
manner of handling arll1~, ho\v irregular or
ungraceful soever, that \ve condemn, if it
serve to defenu us frOlTI the bluvv that is nlade
agaillst us.

Several very \varlike nations have made use
of a retiring and flying \vay of fio ht, as a
thing of singular advantage, and, by°so doing,
have made their backs Inore dangerous than
their faces to their enemies. Of which kind of
fighting the rrurks yet retain sOluething jn their
practice of arms to this day; and Socrates, in
Plato, laughs at Laches, who had defined
fortitude to be standing firm in the ranks
against the enemy: "VVhat," says he, "would
it then be reputed cowardice to overcome them
b.y giving ground r' 1 urging, at the same
tIme, the authority of Homer, who commends
lEneas tor his skill in running away. And
whereas Laches, considering better of it, admits
'twas the practice of the Scythians, and in
general of all cavalry whatever, he again
attacks him \vith the exan1ple of the Lacede
lTIonian foot (a nation, of all others, the most
obstinate in 111aintaining their ground), 'who, in
the battle of Platea, not heing able to break
into the Persian phalanx, bethought themselves
to disperse and retire, that, by the enel11ies' sup
posing they fled, they might break and disunite
that vast body of men in the pursuit, and, by
that stratageln obtained the victory.

As for the Scythians, 'tis said of them that,
when Darius went on his expedition to subdue
the~I}, h~ sent, by a herald, highly to reproach
theIr I{Ing tha t he always retired before him
and declined a battle; to which Indathyrsis,2
for that was his narrle, returned answer, "'fhat
it was not for fear of hinl or uf any man living,
that he did so, but that it was the way of
marching in practice with his nation, who had

1 Plato, Lache~.
I Or rather Idanthyrses. Her. iv. 127. [were exhibited.
I A theatre where public shows of riding, fencing, ke.,

neither tilled fields, cities, nor houses to defend,
or to fear the enemy should Inake any advan
tage of; but that if he had such a stomach to
fiaht, let him come but to view their ancient
place of sepulture, and there he should 'ha \'-0

his fill."
Nevertheless, as to \vhat concerns cannon

shot, when a body of IDen are dra\vn up in the
face of a train of artillery, as the occasion of
war does often require, 'tis unhandsome to quit
their post to avoid the danger, and a foolish
thing to boot, forasmuch as by reason of its
force and swiftness we account it inevitable.,
and many a one, by ducking, stepping aside~
and such other motions of fear, has, if no
\vorse, got laughed at by his companions. And
yet, in the expedition that the Emperor Charles
the Fifth made against us into Provence, the
1\Iarquis de Guasto going to reconnoitre tho
city of ArIes, and venturing to advance out of
the shelter of a wind-mill, under favour of
which he had luade his approach, was pErceivec.i
by the Seigneurs de Bonneval and tile Sene
schal d'Agenois, who \vere \valking upon the
'I'heatrc aux arenes ; 3 who, having showed hilU
to the Sieur de Viniers, commissary of the ar
tillery, he traversed a culverjne so admirably
well, and levelled it so exactly right at hira,
that had not the IHarquis, seeing fire put to it,
slipped aside, it was certainly concluded the
shot had taken hinJ full in the body.4 And, in
like mann8r, some years before, Lorenzo de
IHedici, Du ke of Urbino, and father to the
Queen-mother,5 laying siege to l\Tondolpho, Q

place in the territories of the Vicariat, in Italy
seeing the cannoneer give fire to a pjece that
pointed directly against him, ducked, and it
was \vell for him, for otherwise the shot, that
only razed the top of his head, had, doubtles:;,
hit hin1 full in the breast. To say truth, I /10

not think that these dodgings are at all a Inatt e1'
of judgment or reflection; for how is a Inan to
judge of high or low aim on so sudden an
occasion 1 It is nlUch more easy to beE ~ve

that fortune fh. voured their fear, and that the
sarne rnovement, that at one time saves a nmul

luay, at another, make hin1 step into daijger~

For my o\vn part, I confess, I cannot fOl bear
starting \vhen the rattle of a harquE buse
thunders in Iny ears on a sudden, and, .In a
place where J am not to expect it, whieh I
have also observed in others, bravel' feJ lows
than I.

Neither do the Stoicks pretend that the soul
of their philosopher should be
proof against the first visions and
fantasies that surprise hin1; but,
as a natural subject, consent
that he should tremble at the
terrible noise of thunder or the
sudden clatter of some fillling ruin, and be
affrighted eve!'l to paleness and convulsion

4 Mem. of William du Bellay, vii

6 Catherine de Medici.
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CHAPTER XIII.

The respect
which gentle
men are Oblig
ed to pay to a
r:peat man who
visits them

And so in other passions, provided a man's
judgment ren1ains sound nnd entire, and that
the site of his reason suffers no concussion nor
alteration, and that he yields no consent to his
fright and discomposure. To him \vho is not a
philosopher, a fright is the same in the first
part of it, but quite another thing in the
second; for the impression of the passions does
not only remain superficially in him, but pene
trates farther, even to the very seat of reason,
and so as to infect and to corrupt it. He judges
according to his fear, and conforms his be
haviour to it. l But in this verse you may see
the true state of the wise stoick learnedly and
plainly expressed.

:Mens immota manet, Iacrymre volvulltur illanes.2

H His humid eye frail, fruitless teal·dlop~ lains,
But the fillll purpose of his mind remains."

The \vise Peripatetick is not hirnself totally
free frotn perturbations of Inilld, but 118 llw'cle
rates them by his WiE,,JOIU.

THE CEREMONY OF THE INTERVIEW O}l'

PRINCES.

THERE is no subject so frivolous that does not
olerit a place in this rhapsody.
According to the common rule of
civility, it would be a notable
affront to an equal, and much
nlore to a superior, to fail of being
at home when he has given you

notice he ,vill come to visit you. Nay, queen
J\fargaret of Navarre farther adds that it would
be rudeness in a gentleman to go out to meet
anyone that is cOluing to see him, let hin1 be
of what condi60n soever; and that it is IllOre
respectful and more civil to stay at home to
receive him, if only upon the account of n1issing
of hira by the \vay, and that it is enough to
receive hilU at the door, and to wait upon hilU
to his chamber. For my part, who, as luuch as
I can, endea your to red uce the cerelnonies of
IUy house, I very often forget both the one and
the other of these vain offices, and peradven
ture SOllie one may take oflence at it; if he
do, I anl sorry, but I cannot find in my heart
to help it; it is much better to ofiend hirn once
than royself every day, for it \vould be a per
petual slavery; and to what end do we avoid
the servile attendance of courts, if we bring the
same, or a greater trouble, home to our own
private houses 1 It is also a common rule in all
assernblies that those of less quality are to be
first at the place, by reason that it is a state
more due to the better sort to make others \vait
for them.

] Arrian, Life of Epictetus. J'_pud. Aul Gel!. xix. 1.
II ~neid, iv. 449.
S The Seventh, in ]533.
4 Pope Clement VII. and :"JJarles V. in 153~. See Guicci

ludme XL

Nevertheless, at the interview betwixt pope
Clement,3 and king Francis, at
Marseilles, the king, after he had ~~~onu;u:: t~~~
in his own person taken order for intClview of
the necessary preparations for his princes.
reception and entertainn18nt, \vith-
drew out of the town, and gave the pope tW(;

or three days' leisure for his entry, and wherein
to repose and refresh hilnself before he CaIne to
him. And in like manner, at the meeting of the
pope 4 and the emperor at BoJogna, the emperor
gave the pope opportunity to COlue thither first,
and came hirnself after; for which the reason
then given was this--that, at all the interviews
of such princes, the greater ought to be first at
the appointed place, especially before the other
in whose territories the interview is aPlJointed
to be, intimating thereby a kind of deference
to the other, and that it appears proper for the
less to seek out, and to apply thenlselves to the
greater, and not the greater to them.

Not every country only, but every city, and
so much as every profession, has .
its particular forms of civility. ~~rO?Il~~~~V~~c~;
There was care enough taken In liot desirable.
fDy education, and I have lived in
good company enough to know the formalities
of our o\vn nation, and am able to give lessons
in it; I love also to follo'w them, but not to be
so servilely tied to their observation that my
\vhole life should be enslaved to ceremonies; of
\vhich there are sorne that, provided a nlan
o111its them out of discretion, and not for want
of breeding, it ,viII be every \vhit as handsome
in him. I have seen son18 people rude, by being
over civil, and troublesome by
their courtesy' thouo'h these 'rhe advant~ges

, 0 , of good. lIlan,
excesses excepted~ the knowle(lge 11elS.
of courtesy and good manners is
a very necessary stndy. It is, like grace. and
beauty, that \vhich begets Jiking and an Incli..
nation to love one another at the first sight, and
ill the very beginning of an acquaintance and
h'lmiliarity; and, consequently, that which first
opens the door for us to better ourselves by
the example of others, if there be any thing in
the society ~North notice.5

CHAPTER XIV.

THAT MEN ARE JUSTLY PUNISHED FOR

BEING OBSTINATE IN THE DEFENCE OF

A FORT THAT IS NOT IN REASON TO BE

DEFENDED.

VALOUR, as \vell as other virtues, has its bounds
,vhic~ ?nce transgr:ss~d,the r:ext Valour and it~
step IS Into the terntones of VIce; limits.
so that by having' too larg e a pro-
portion of this heroje virtne, unless a n1an be

o In the edition of 1588, I\lontaigne placed here the chap..
ter " That the relish of good and evil depends on the opininr
we have of either," which he aftenvalCls m~,,(le the fOl tieth
chapter.
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eII.APTER XV.

OF THE PUNISH2\IENT OF CO,\YARDICE.

I O~CE heard of a prince, and a great en ptain,
who havinfT a narration Q,iven hiin
as he sat attable of the proceeding lIow cowardice

aO'ainst ~lonsieur de Vervins, who ~~~~t \(:lb~P~~1:
,,:'a8 sentenced to death for haVillg flier.
surrendered Boulogne to the Eng-
lish;l openly maintained tIm t a soldier could
not justly be put to death for his \vant of
coura,u·c. .And in truth, a man should make a
!treatL;lifference bet\vixt faults that n:1erely pro
ceed fron1 infirmity and those that are visibly
the efTects of treachery and rnal ice; for, in the
last, men wilfully act against the rules of reason
that nature has iIl1printed in us; whereas in the
f()rmer it seelns as if \ve nlight produce the
saIne nature, who left us in ~llch a state of
irnperfection and detect of courage, for our
jllstification. Insomuch that !lInny have thought
we are not justly questionable tor nny thing
but \vhat we conunit against the light of our
own conscience. And it is partly upon this
rule that those ground their opinion \vIlo dig.
approve of capital and sanguillary punishments
inflicted upon heretics and lufidels; and theirs
also who hold that an advocate or a judg~

is not accountable f()r having tlliled in his
cornrnission from ignorance.

But as to coward ice, it is certain that the
Illost usual way of chastising it
is by i(rnominy and di~grace; and The usr;.al
it i~ s~lpposed that th1s practice lIlode of pun-

~~llillg coward·
wa.s first brought into use by tlJe Ice.

legislator Charondas; and that
before his tilne the laws of Greece punished
those with death ,vho fled fi'onl a battle;
whereas he ordained only that they sholdd be
three days exposed in the puhlic place dressed
in ,vornen's attire, hoping yet tor S01n0 service
from theIn, having awakened their courage by
this open slullne;5 Suffundere malis hOlnini.~

sflllgztinem quam rfftlllderp,6 "Choosing ra.ther
to brin<r the blood into their cheek-; than to let
it out ~f their bodies." It appears, also, that
the B,ornan laws dill anciently punish those with
death who had run a\vav; f.Jr AUHnianus l\Iar...
cellinlls says tha t the" eluperor J LIlian com
lnanded ten of his soldiers. who had tnrued their
backs in an enCOl1uter a!!,~jllst the Parthians, to
be first deoTadetl, and atler\yards put to death!
according,r:lsays he, to the ancient 1a\\'s.7 l"-et,
eh;ewnere for the like offence, he only con
delnns others to renHl.in amongst the prisoners

------

'very perfect in its limits, ~vhich upon tne con-! heed of falling into the hands of a judge wbc
fines are very hard to dIscern, he may very is an enemy, in artUS, and victorious.
ellsily unawares run into temerity, obstinacy,
and follv. FrOln this consideration it is that
\ve have derived the custOln, in time of \VaT,

to punish, even with death, those
Why too obsti- \vho are obstinate to defend a
nate a defence place that is not tenable by the
()f a place is rules of war. Otherwise, if therepunished.

were not some exalnples nlude,
filen ,vould be so confident upon the hopes of
iIIlpunity that not a hen-roost but would resist
and stop a royal army.
'~Ionsieur the constable de ~Iontmorency,

~aving at the siege of Pavia been ordered to
P~f::S the Tesino, and to take up his quarters in
tp:~ Fauxbourg St. l\ntonio, being hindered
[rpm doing so, by a tower that \vas at the end
9,f-the bridge, \vhich was so impudent as to
stand a battery, hanged every rnan he found
\yithin it for their labour. J And again, since,
Il~companying the Dauphin in his expedition,
heyond the Alps, and taking the castle of
"jUano by assault, and all within it having
~~en put to the sword, the ~o\'ernor and his
~Ilsign only excepted, he caused theln both to
~trussed up for the sanlC reason;2 as also did
qa.p~in l\Iartin du Bellay, then governor of
:'f~rlIl, the governor of St. Bony, in the same
_~~ntry, all his people being cut in pieces at
~~etaking of the place.S

\i:I,lut, forasmuch as the strenfTth or weakness
gf:a. fortress is always ll1casureJ by the estirnate
'~Il9 counterpoise of the forces that attack it
<!~r a. man. might reasonably enough despise

ct.'Yc>culvennes that \vould be a luad-man to
;,~pide a battery of thirty pieces of cannon);
'c'~flere also the greatness of the prince who is
':,l'l!~~ter of the field, his reputation, and the
~~§pect that is due unto him, are pH t into the
,~~~()unt,there is always danger that the balance
§~lH turn that \vay; and thence it is that such
,p~()ple ~ave so great an opinion of themsel ves
~~d. theIr power that, thinking it unreasonable

:~a~yplace should dare to shllt its gates against
~~rn' tl~ey put all to the swanr where they
;tp~e~ with any opposition, whilst their fortune
,,~glltlnues; as is obserYilble in the fierce and
">~B"0gant fornls of sunnnonin rr to\vns and de-
h911.ncing war, savourillrT ~~ llluch of bar
;,~.nan pride and iusolenc~ in nse arnoofTst the
onent I . " 0t6- a prInces, and wIllch th81r successors to
t.h.··..~i day do. yet reta in and practise. And in

·.·b 1 part of the \\'orl(l where the PortuCTupse
~u aued th I d' I·' '="\vh.. e n lans, tlley found BOlne states
.. ere It was un universal and inviolable law
arnooo·!';t til tl
t.ft¢< k~~ 0' .em lat every enel:ly, overCOlne .by
Ii ..10b In person, or by hIS representatIVe
'r:~tenant, \vas out of cOlnposition both of

, >••u",om and mercv.
So that above ~ll thino's a Ulan should take

o

~~eJll. ~.r ~'fartin flu Bellav, ii.
.:i/>'T;-I}~l~~haT~ flu Bellay, '"tii. 3 IlL ib. ix.

M.a.ft.. in' d BY \ HI Who besieged it in ners()n .Mem ofU ellay, x t' • •

I) JJJOd. Sicnlus, xii. 4.

G 'rertullian, .I1polog. p. 583.
'T Ammianus MarceHinus. xxiv. .( tlnd xxv. 1.
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Optat ephippia bos piger, optat al are caballus.6

"The lazv ox woultl sandIe have and bit,
The steed a yoke; neither for either fit."

By this course a man shall never improve
himself, nor arrive at any perfection in any
thing. He must, therefore, rnake it his busi..
ness always to put the architect, the painter,
the shoe-maker, and so on, upon discourse of
his own business.

And, to this purpose, in reading histories,
which is every body's subject, I

. 1 h k· d f' The importanceuse to conSl( er w at In 0 men of klJo\vjng the
are the authors; if they be per- profession of

sons that profess nothing but mere ;Illl(~ b~~i:.er 01
learning, J, in and flom them,
principally observe and learn the style and Ian.
guage; if physicians, I upon that account the
rather incline to credit what they report of the
temperature of the air, of the health and com·
plexions of princes, of wounds, and diseases; if
lawyers, we are from them to take notice of tlJe
controversies of right and title, the establish·
ment of Ja\vs and civil government, and the
like; if divines, of the affairs of the church,
ecclesiastical censures, marriages and dispensa
tions; if courtiers, of manners and cerenl0nies;
if soldiers, of the things that belong to their
trade, and princjpally the accounts of such
actions and enterprizes whel 8in they were per
sonally engaged; and if alnbassadors, we are
to observe their negotiations, intelligences, anu
practices, and the nlanner how they are to be
carried on.

And this is the reason why that which perhaps
I should have lightly passed over in another, I
dwelt upon and nlaturely considered in the
history writ by the Seigneur de Langey,7 (a
man well versed in, and of very great juc1g
lTIent in things of that nature,) that is, whnre
after having given a narrative of the fine oration
Charles V. had made in the consistory at Rome.
and in the presence of the bishop of lVIascon
and the Seigneur du Velly, our ambassadors

CHAPTER XVI.

undm the baggage ensign. The severe punish-I his profession, and his own valour, and military
ment the people of Rorne inflicted upon those conduct. His exploits sufficiently prove hin1 3

who fled from the battle of Cannre, and in the great captain, and that he knew well enough,
saBle war upon those who ran avvay with but he would be thought a good engineer to
Cneius Fulvius, at his defeat, did not extend to boot; a quality not to br~ expected in him. The
death.1 And yet methinks lllen should consider elder I)ionysius \vas .t very great captain, as it
what they do ill such cases, lest disgrace shonld befitted his fortune he should be; but he took
make snch delinquf~nts de~perate, and not only vcry great pains to get a particular reputation
faint fi-iellds, but iroplacable and lnortal ene- by poetry, and yet he never was cut out for a
mies. poet. A gentleman of the long robe being not

Of late memory, the Seigneur de Frauget, long since brought to see a study furnished with
lieutenant to the lVlareschal de Chatillon's com- all sorts of books, both of his own and all

pany, having, by the ~lareschal other faculties, took no occasion to discourse of
How tfhe govl erG de Chabannes, been put in Q:over- any of them, but fell very rudely and imperti..nor 0 a pace '-'_
was punished nor of Fontarabia, in the place of nently to anirnadvert upon a barricado placed
f~~. his coward· Monsieur de Lude, and having before the ·;tudy door, a thing that a hundred

surrendered it to the Spaniards, captains and comnlOn soldiers see every day
he \vas for that condemned to be degraded from without taking any notice or offence at.
aH nobility, and both himself and his posterity
declared ignoble, taxable, and for ever incapa
ble of bearing arms; \vhich hard sentence \vas
executed at Lyons;2 and since that all the
gentlemen \vIlo were in Guise when the Count
de Nassau entered it, underwent the saIne pun
ishment, as several others have done since for
the like offence. However, in case of such a
rnanifest ignorance or cowaruice as exceeds all
ordinary example, 'tis but reason to take it for
a sufficient proof of treachery and malice, and
to punish it accordingly.

A PROCEEDING OF SOME AMBASSADORS.

OBSERVE in my travels this custom, ever to
learn something from the informa

i;n';~~~e~~~d tion of those with whom I confer
by l\1ontaigne. (\vhich is the best school of all

others) and to put my con1pany
upon those subjects they are the best able to
speak of~

Basti al nocchiero ragionar de' venti,
Al bifolco £lei t01 i; et Ie sue piaghe
Conti '1 guenier, conti ') pastor gli armenti.3

"The seaman best discourses of the "viuds,
Of oxen n01le so well as lab'ring hinds;
'I'he soldier best can talk of wounds amI knocks,
And gentle shepherds of their llaunless flocks j"

for it often fillJS out that, on the contrary,
everyone will rather choose to be prating of
another man's business tban his own, thinking
it so much new reputation acqnired; witness
the jeer Archidamus put upon Periander, that
he had quitted the glory of being an excellent
physician to gain the repute of a very bad
poet." And do but observe what a vast deal
of pains Cresar is at to make us understand his
Inventions in building bridges, and contriving
engines of ,"var,5 and ho\v succinct and reserved
in comparison, where he speaks of the rules of

1 Livy, xxv. 7., xxvi 2.
sIn 1523. Mem. of Martin du Bellay, ii.
I Propertius, ii Eleg. i. 43, as rendered by Ariosto.
t Plutareh• .Jiv0 tit. af the Lacedemonians.

5 See, in particular, his desl'fipt'i<;m of the blidge over the
Rhine, De Bell. Gall. iv. 17,

6 Horace, Epist. xiv. 1.
7 .Martin du Bellay, SeigncUl de Langey. See hit' Mem v.
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A'luestion whe·
t1121 a IH ince's
am bassador
ought to can·
ceal allY thing
from him of his
0\Vn alfails.

there, wherein he had mixed several tart and
injurious expressions to the dishonour of our
nation; and, amongst the rest, that if his cap
tains and soldiers were not men of another
kind of fidelity, resolution, and sufficiency in
the know ledge of anus, than those of the king,
he would immediately go with a rope about his
neck and sue to hin1 for luercy (and it should
seem the eluperor had really this, or a very
little better, opinion of our Dlilitary men, for he
aftenvards, twice or thrice in his life, said the
very same thing); as also that he challeng ed
the king to figbt hin1 in his shirt with rapier
and poniard, in a boat: the said Sieur de
IJangey, pursuing his history, adds that the
forenamed arnbassadors, sending a dispatch to
the king of these things, concealed the greatest
part, and particularly the two last passages.

At which I could not but wonder
that it should be in the power of
an atubassador to dispense vvith
any thing \vhicb he ought to sig
ni(y to his master especially of
so great importance as this, co
ming frOlTI the iliOU th of such a

person, and spoken in so great an assembly; and
should rather conceive it had been the servallt's
duty faithfully to have represented to hi1l1 the
whole and naked truth as it passed, to the end
that the liberty of disposing, judging and con
cluding nlight have remained in the master;
fi)l' either to conceal, or to disguise the truth,
for fear he should take it otherwise than he
ought to do, and lest it should prompt him to
some extravagant resolution, and in the mean
time to leave him ignorant of his affairs, should
seem,. methink~, rather to belong to him who is
to give the law, than to him who is only to
receive it; to him vvho is in supreme conlmand,
and best can judge of llis own interests, and
not to him who ought to look upon himself
as inferior, not only in authority, but in pru
dence and good counsel. At any rate, I for
my part would be loth to be so served in my
litUe concerns.

vVe do so willingly slip the collar of com-
mand, upon any pretence \vhat

Nothing more ever, and are so ready to usurp
dear to a SUo dominion, and everyone does so
perior than
implicit obe· naturally aspire to liberty and
dience. power, that no advantage wbat-

ever derived from the \vii or
valour of those he enlploys ought to be so dear
to a superior as a do\vnright and in1plicit obe
dience. To obey more as a matter of discre
tion than subjection is to corrupt the office, and
to subvert the power of c0111mand; and P. Cras
sus, the same vvhom the Romans reputed fIve
times happy,l at the time when he vvas consul
in Asia, having sent to a Greek engineer to
eause the greater of t\VO masts of ships, that he
had taken notice of at Athens, to be brought

to hiln, to De employed about some engi,ne of
battery he had a design to make; the other,
presuming upon his own science and sufficiency
in those affairs, thought fit to do otherwise than
directed, and to bring the less: as being, ac
cording to the rules of his art, Inore proper for
the use to \vhich it was designed. But Crassus,
though he gave ear to his reasons \vith great
patience, caused him to be well whipped for
his pains, valuing the interest of discipline mnch
more than that of the thing in hand.

Yet we may, on the other side, consider that
so precise and implicit an obedience as this is
only due to positive and peremptory cOlllmands.
The functions of an alnbassador are not so fixed
and precise but they nlust, in the various and
unforeseen occurrences and accidents that 111ay
fall out in the management of a negociation, be
vvholly left to their own discretion. 'rhey do
not simply execute the vvill of their luaster, but
by their own wisdoD,l form and model it also;
and 1 have in lUy time known luell of command
vvho have been checked for haV1n2' rather
obeyed the express words of the king's letters
than the necessity of the affairs they had in
hand. 1\1en of understanding do yet to this
day condenln the custom of the I{ings of Persia,
to give their lieutenants and agents so little
rein that, upon the least arising ditnculties they
Inust evermore have recourse to farther com..
D1ands; this delay, in so vast an extent of
dominion, having often very nluch prejudiced
their affairs. And Crassus W1'i tillg to a n1an
whose profession it was best to understand those
things, and pre-acquainting hi1n to \vhat use
this mast was designed, did he not seenl to con..
snlt his advice, and in a manner invite hin1 to
interpose his judgment 1

CHAP'rER XVII.

OF FEAR.

Obstupui, 8tete1 unt'lue comre, et vox faucibus hresit.2

" Aghast, astonished, and struck dumb with fear,
I stood: like bristles lose my stiffened hair."

I AM not so good a naturalist (as they call itS) as
to discern by what secret springs Tl

fear acts in us; but I am wise efi~ect~t~~1~~~r.
enough to kno\v that it is a
strange passion, and such an one that the phy
sicians say there is no other whatever that
sooner dethrones onr judgment from its proper
seat; which is so true that J myself have seen
very many become frantic through fear; and
even in those of the best settled temper, it is
most certain that it begets a terrible astonish"
lTIent and confusion during the fit. I omit the
vulgar sort, to WhOll1 it one while represents
their great grandsires risen out of their graves

: Tn that he was velY rich, most noble, most eloquent, 2 lEneid, ii. 774.
most skilful in the law, and the highest in the priesthood. s By this pmellthesis, it would appear that the term
-.tJ.ul Gell. i. 13. 'naturalist was but just adopted illto the Flench language.

D
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in their shrouds, another \vhile hobgoblins,
weir-wolves, and chimeras; but even amongst
soldiers (a sort of men over whom, of all others,
it ought to have the least power) how often has
it converted flocks of sheep into armed squad
rons, reeds and bull-rushes into pikes and
lances, fbends into enemies, and the French
white into the red crosses of Spain! When
Monsieur de Bourbon took the city of Rorne, l

In ensign, who was on guard at the Bourg Sr.
Pierre, vvas seized with such a fright, upon the
first alarm, that he threw himself out at a
breach with his colours upon his shoulder, ran
directly upon the enemy, thinking he was re
treating toward the inward detences of the
city; and, with much ado, seeing J\lonsieur de
Bourbon's people, who thought it had been a
sally upon them, draw up to receive him, at last
came to himself; and finding his error, and
then facing about, retreated full speed through
the same breach by \vhich he had gone out;
but not until he had first blindly advanced
above three hundred paces into the open field.
It did not, however, fall out so well with Cap
tain J u] ius's ensign, at the time when St. Pol
was taken from us by the Count de Bures and
IVlonsieur du Reu; for he, being so scared with
fear as to throw himself and his fellows out at
a port-hole, was immediately cut to pieces by
the enemy;2 and in the same siege it \vas a
very Inemorable fear that so seized, contracted,
and fi'oze up the heart of a young gentleman,
that he sunk down stone dead in the breach,
without any rnanner of wound or hurt at all.3

The like madness sometimes seizes on a whole
multitude; for in onetf the encounters that
Germanicus had with the Germans, two great
parties were so amazed with fear that they ran
two opposite \vays, the one flying to the same
place from which the other set out.4 Sometimes
it adds wings to the heels, as in the t\VO first
cases, and sometimes nails thern to the ground,
and fetters then1 from moving; as \ve read of
the Emperor Theophilus, who, in a battle be
lost against the Agarenes, was so astounded
and stupified that he had no power to fly;
adeo pavor etia1n auxilia fO?'mida: 5 "so much
does fear dread even the means of safety:"
"Jtill such time as l\1anuel~ one of the principal
commanders of his anny, having jogged and
shaken him so as to rouse him out of his
trance, said to him, "Sir, if you will not follow
file, I ,viL kill you; for it is better you should
lose your life than, by being taken, lose the

empire." 6 But fear does then
Fear sometimes manifest its utmost power and
incites to des- effect when it thro\vs us upon a
verate valour. valiant despair, having before

deprived us of all sense, both of
duty and honour. In the first pitched battle
the Romans lost against Hannibal, under the

Consul Sempronius, a body of ten thousand
foot, that had taken a fright, seeing no other
escape for their co\vardice, went and thre'w
themselves headlong upon the great array of
the enemy, which, \vith wonderful force and
fury, they charged through and through, and
routed with a very great slaughter of the Car
thaginians; thus purchasing an ignominious
flight at the same price they might have done a
glorious victory.'!

The thing in the world I am most afraid of
is fear; and with good reason, that passion
alone, in the trouble of it, exceed-
ing all other accidents. What ~~1~~ ~~~~
affliction could be greatel' or more other passion.
just than that of Pornpey's fol-
lowers and friends, who, in his ship, \vere spec
tators of his horrid and inhuman fnurder 1 Yet
so it was, that the fear of the Egyptian vessels
they saw COIning to board them possessed them
with so great a fear that it is observed, they
thought of nothing but calling upon the ma
riners to make haste, and, by force of oar8, to
escape away; 'till being arrived at Tyre, and
delivered fi'om the apprehension of further
danger, they then had leisure to turn their
thoughts to the loss of their captain, and to
give vent to those tears and lamentations that
the other more prevalent passion had 'till
then suspended.8

Tum pavor sapientiam omnem mihi ex animo expectorat.9

., My mind with great and sudden fear OppIess'd,
\Vas, for the time, of judgment dispossessed"

Such as have been well banged in SOlTIe
skirmish may yet, all wounded and bloody as
they are, be brought on again the r:ext day to
char0'e: but such as have once conceIved a good
sound fear of the enemy will never be got so
much as to look him in the face. Such as are
in irumediate fear of losing their estates, of
banishment, or of slavery, live in perpetual
anguish, and lose all appetite and repose;
,vhereas such as are actually poor, slaves and
exiles, oft-tilnes live as merrily as men in a
better condition. And so, many people who,
impatient of the perpetual alarms of fear, have
hanaed and drowned themselves, and thrown
the~selves frorn precipices, give us sufficiently
to understand that it is still luore importunate
and insupportable than death itself.

The Greeks recognise another kind of fear
exceeding any we have spoken of yet,-a fear
that surprises us without any visible cause, by
an ilnpulse from heaven; so that whole annies
and nations have been strnck with it. Such a
one was that which brought so \vonderfhl a
desolation upon Carthage, where nothing \vas
to be heard but voices and outcries of fear;
where the inhabitants \vere seen to sally out of
their houses as to an alarm, and there to charge.

'1 Livy, xxi. £>6. BCicero, Tuscul. QU(}!s. ill. 26

I) Ennius, apud Cicero, Tuscul. QU~. iv. 8.

• In 1527. Mem. of l\fart. du Bellay, iii.

2 Mem. of William du Bellay, viii. 3 Id ib.

~ 1"~citus, .flnnal. i. 63.

5 Quint. Curt. ill. 2. 6 Zonaras, iii.
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\\.ound, and kill one anoth~r, as jf ~hey had!' stoflns and ternrests l~ave a spite a~alIlst th,~
been enen1ies corn~ to surprIse tl.lelr Cl~Y, ~ll proud and to\Vefl.n~ heIghts of OUt' lotty ~astle~!
thinD's ,vere in fhsorder and fury, tIll WIth there are also SpIrIts above that are enviOUS 01
pray~rs and sacrifices they had appeased their the grandeurs here below.
od' And this is that they call a panic terror.!g :So US'1ue aden res humnnas vis ahdita qmcdarn

Oht0~!!: et plIlchro:'\ t~l~ce:": s<cvasque ~~~CllleS

Procukare, iHlC ludibrio ;.;ihi habcre \"illetllr!7

CHAPTER XVIII.

THAT MEN ARE NOT TO JU DUE OF OUR HAP

PINESS TILL AFT1<~R DEATH.

Scilicet ultima semper
EXl'cctanda dies hOlllilli ('st, t1iriqulJ heatl1:;,
Ante obitum llCH10 slIprellwlllw flmera debet 2

u Till man's last day is COllIe, we olmuld not dam
Of happiness to t'ay what \\'as his s~i~re:

Sinee l)f 110 mall call it Ill' tllilv ~ai(i

That he is happy 'till he first fIe dead:'

EVEUY school-boy knows the story of King
Crreslls, to this purpose ;-that, being taken
prisoner by Cyrus, and by hiul condemned to
die, as he was going to execution he cried ant,
,,() Solon! Solon!" \vhieh being presently
reported to Cyrus, and he sending to enquire of
hini what it meant, Crrestls gave hi1n to under
stand that he no\v fhund the warning Solon
had formerly given hinl, true to his cost; which
was, "That Inen, however f()rtune Inay seem
to smile upon them, could nc\'cr be said to be
happy 'till they had been seen to pass over
the last day of theil" lin;">s; bv reason of the
uncertainty'; and Inutahility or"' 11lunan things,
which in an instant arc sllbject to be totally

~ changed into a quite cOlitrary conuitioB.'"a
And therefc)re it was that AO'(~silaus made answer
to.one t.hat was saying w l~at a happy 11lan the
Kmg ot Persia was, to COlllC so VOUllO' to so
miO'hty a kinudom H 'rrlH~" sui;l heo "but
ne~her \Vas Pr~ln1 l;nhappy -(~ this years:"4 In
a short space of tinle kings of .3Ittcedon, snc
~e~rs to the nlighty .Alexa udel', have hecoine
JOIners and scriveners at H,ume' a tYrant of
Sicily a pedant at Corinth; tl cot;quer~r of one
half of the world, and frencral of innumerable
armies, a miserable stJI)pl iant to the rascally
officers o~ a king of Egypt! So Illnch did the
prolongatIon of five or six nwnths of lite cost
t~e great and noble POlnpey; aUfl no lung'cr
shDce than OUl" fathers' daY:5,Lmlovico Sforza,
~ e tenth Duke of l\Iilan, at \\ hose name. all
taly had so long trelnhled, was seen to dIe a

rrretched prisoner at Loches,s not till he had
ved ten years in captivity, which \\ras<, the

worst part of his f~)rtllne. ~'l'he thirest of all
queens,6 widow to the fJTcatest Kino' in Chris-
tendon) 1 I 0 Ch '. na:s S 1e not just cOll1e to die by the
n:nd of an executioner '! Unwurthv and bar
th rous crw..·!ty! and a thousand l110re examples

ere are ot the same kind; for it seelllS that, as

. gi~d. Sic. X\T. 7; and Plutarch, on Isi..; and Osiris, c. 8.
vld• .;lIet iii. 137. 3 Berod. i BU.

• l'lutarch Ih. J •T ' ~"l'otllCg. oftlte L[1udemOllwlls
;in 1-;'0 iurail~e. under I ...ouis XlI , "ho :-:hut }lilll IIp there

• M • n an Iron cage. which was still to he seen in 177;:l
ary, Quetlr ofScoUalld, and mother of James I .• King

H AntI hence we fancy Ullseen po" ers ill ~h(~s(> .
\VlIose [cIrce all(I "'ill slleh strall!!e tOlltl1S!Oll In lllgS,
Ami spurns and overthrows oUlgreatest killgs "

And it should Spetn also that fortune sotne
times lies in wait to surprise the last honr of
our lives, to show the power she has ill a 11104

t1l8nt to overthrow \vhat bhe has been so luany
vettrs in building', lllakinrr us cry out with
~Lah8rins, i.Vimirl'im hac dil~ unli plns 'Vi.l:i 'mihi
fjU111Jl vivel1dnmfuit.1) "I httve lived longer by
this one day titan 1 ought to have done."
.And in this sense the gou(l advice of ~()lon llmy
reasonably be taken; ~but he being a philuso
pher, \vith \vhich sort of Illen the fh.vOl,lrS and
diso l"aces of fortune stand tor nothing, either to
thc

O

tnaking a tHan ha.ppy or unhappy, an~l with
whoin grandeur and po\ver are lucre aC?l.dents,
ahnost equally inui:tferent, I aIn apt to tlnnk he
had SOUle further aiIl1, and tha.t hi::; meaning was,
that the very felicity of lite itselt~ \vllich de:
pends upon the tranquillity and contentt~lentof
a \vell-descended spirit, and the resolutIOn aUtl
assurance of a \vell-onlered soul, ought never
to be attributeu to any n1an till he has first
been seen to play the last, and doubtles3 the
hardest, 'act of bis part, because there IlJay be
disguise and dissitTIulation in all the rest, where
these fine philosophical disconrses are only put
on, or where accidents not touching us to the
quick, give us leisure to Illaintain the Stunc sober
gravity; but in this last scene of.tl.c~tth and
ourselves there is no n10re counterteltmg, we
Blust speak plail1~ and Ill11st discover what there
is of pure awl cleali in the bottoIn.

Nam verrn voces tum dmnnm pectore uh imo
Ejjeiulltur, et CI ipitllr persona, lualH.'t res II

"For thcn their ",nuls will with thf'h tlloll~1Jts (,()llCl~;,
Ami, all the mask pulled oli~ ShllW ,,'hat tiley "C) c.

'Vherefhre, at this last, all the other actiolls
of our lite oll.O"ht to be tried and sifted. "ris
the rnaster-day, 'tis the day that is judge of all
the rest, ""tis the day," says one of ~the an
cients, "that ought to judge of all Iny for(~~~'one

Ve:.1r8."10 'fa death do I ref(~r the proof of the
ii'uit of all rnv studies. "re shnll then see
whether Illy discollrSt~ canle only frolH my
lTIOllth or fh)111 Inv heart. I have seen lnany,
lJy their death, gi~'e a good or au ill .repute t~
their \vhole lite. Scipio, the titther-ltl-Jaw of
Pmnpey the G'rent, in dying \Vell , wiped away
the ill opinion that, till then, everyone had

of Eu!!Janll, was heheaded in this kingdom. by order of
(ineeli' Elizaheth, in 1;')87. l\lontaigne slllely \VlOte thl:l
lUll!! after the passage In the fi)llowillg" cl!aptc~r. "here he
tell~ liS that the veal he \vrote in was hilt ]57~; hilt we
do 'l~ot find this IHirticular in the q II arto edition of 1588•

7 Lu~retiu8, v. 1:!:12. 8 ::\1 ac,rohius, Saturnal ii
9 LucretiUl!l. Ijl. ;)7. 10 Seneea. Epist. 102.
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\Vhat is the
studvof
philosophy.

~oncelYed of him.1 Epaminondas being asked
wl1 ch of the three he had in gr~atest esteem,
Chabrias, Iphierates, or hinlselt~~, " You Inllst
first see us die," said he, "before that question
can be resolved :"2 and, in truth, he would in
finitely ,vrong tIJat great IDtln ,,,lIo would ,veigh
hitn \vithout the honour and grandeur of his
end. (:;od has ordered these thin,e:s as it has
hest pleased him. But I have, In Iny time,
seen three of the most execrable persuns that
ever I knew in all nlanner of aborninable livino',

ailrl the most infalllous, \vlio all died a ve;y
regular death, and, in n11 circumstances, com
posed even to perfection. 'rhere are brave and
fortunate deaths: I have seen death cut the
thread of the progress of a prodigiolls ad
vancement, and in the flower of its increase,
of a certain pcrson,3 \vith so Qlorious an
end that, in roy opinion, his am-bitious and
generous desig'ns had nothing in them so
high and great as \VUS their interruption;
and he arrived, without completing his course,
at the place to which his alnhition pre
tended, \vith greater glory and grandeur than
he could hiroself have either hoped or desired,
and anticipated by his filII the name and power
to ,vhich he bas aspired by perfecting his
career. In the jU(lglnent I lnuke of another
luan's life, I ah\ itvs observe hf)w he carried
himself at its close"'; and the principal concern
I have for my o\vn is that I rnay die hand
somely, that is, patiently and without noise.

CfIAPTER XIX.
THAT TO STUDY PHILOSOIlHY IS TO I..EARN

TO DIE.

CICERO says that to study philosophy is
nothing but to prepare a man's
self to die.4 The reason of \vhich
is because study and conternpla~

tion do, in some sort, \vithdra\v
from ns. and deprive us of our soul, and
employ it separately from the body, ,vhich
is a kind of discipline of, and a rcsco1blancc ot~

death, or else because all the wisdom nnd
reasoning in the ,vorld does, in the end, con
clude in this point, to teach us not to fear to
die. And, to say the truth, either our reason
does grossly abuse us, or it ought to have no
otber airn but our contentment only, nor to

1 ':Phis remark is taken, if I mistake not, from Seneca.
It is a pretty long passage, bllt so curious a one that r
cannot hl'Jp tralls{'rilling" it here, Sen'~('a, de~il'oI(S to
fOlti(v his friend against the terrors of death, said to him,
in the first place , " I should ptevail on you with more ease
were J t.o ~how that Hot only hemps h.:tre despised the mo
ment of the soul s rlepaJtnfc Ollt of the !)ot!y, bllt that e"en
dastards Im\'e, in tilis matt('J', (~qllall('d those of the ~reatl'st

fortitude of mimI" And, iUlBwdiately after, h-e adds,
"Even like that Scipio, the father-in-law of en. Pompey,
Who, being driven by contrary winds to the coast of Africa,
When he saw his ship detained hy the enemy, stahhed
himself with his own sword; anet, to those who asl~e(t him
•where the Gen(~ral ,vas,' said, • The general is well '
This wonl equalled him to his superiors, and did not suffer
thogJory fatal to the Scipios, in Africa, to be interrupted.

endeavour any thing but, in sum, to make TIE

live ,veIl, and, as the lIoly Scripture says, at
our ease. All the opiniolls of the \vorld agl()t?
in this, that pleasure is our end,
thong-h \ve Blake use of divers Pleasure the
n1Cal)5 to attn in unto it; they universal aim.

wou Id all of thenl otherwise be
rejected at the fIrst Inotion; fbr ,vho \vould
give ear to hilll that should propose affliction
and Iniscrv for his end? 1'he controversies and
disputes O'f the philosophical sects upon this
point are lllere]y verbal; Transcurralnu8
.fjolertissimos nug flS.6 "Let us skip over those
learned trifles.~' 'fhcre is Inore in theln of
onposition and o1Jstinacv than is consistent ,vith
s::, sacred a profession: "but what 1,ind of person
soever man takes upon him to personate, he
ever mixes his own part with it. Let the
philosophers say wha t they ,vi] I, the. D1uin ~hing

at which \ve all ainl, even in VIrtue Itself;
is pleasure. It pleases 111C to rattle in their
ears this \vorn, 'which they so nauseate to hear;
and, if it si(l'nify sonlC SU1'1'81ne pleasure and
excessive delight, it is tnore due to the assistance
ot'virtue than to any other tl5sistance whatever.
1~his delight tor bei;lg IllOre gay, rnore sinewy,
more robnst, and IllOre manly, is only mor~

serionsly YOlnptllons, Hll(l we ought to give it
the name of pleasure; as that \vhich is more
benign, gentle, and natural, and not that of
vigour, frOTl1 which we ha.ve dprived it.

~rhe other rnore mean an,1 sensual part of
pleasnre, if it could deserve this fair narne, it
ought to be upon the account of concurrence,
and not of privilege; I find it less exempt'
fron1 traverses and inconveniences than virtue
itself; and, besides that, the enjoynlent is more
ll10rnentary, fluid, and frail; it has its \\ratch-:
ings, filst~, and labours, even to sweat aIld~

blood; and, moreover, has, particular to itse!f,j
so many several sorts of sharp and \vounding

o
l

passions, and so stupid a satiety attending it,~

as are equal to the severest pena nee. And we]
much Inistake to think that difficulties serve it]
for a spur and a seasoning to its sweetness, as·;
in nature, one contrary is quickened oyanother;!
and to say, when \ve conIc to virtlIe, that like~

consequences and difticnlties uvenvhelm and.~
render it austere and inaccessihle; lvhereas,'j
Inuch more aptly than in voluptuousness, the1'1
e~l~oble, sharpen, and heighten the perfect and.1
dnnne pleasure they procure us. 1Ie rende~E)

himself unworthy of it who will COllnterpOil

It was a great ta~k to confiuer Cart: age, but a harder fO)..i
conquer death." :-:;eneca, Epz.9t. 24.

2 Plntarch, ..lJjJt:'tlJ. of !lIt .!lndent Kings,~c.;
:l J\Iontaiznc gpeaks twre of his frieIHI, Bnetin8, at WhOs$7>

death he w~u; present, as appr~ars hy a speedl which MO~R'
taig-ne cau5e{1 to he pI jilted at Pari~, ill l;"j71, wherein c

llIC.lHions the 11l0ft reHlf:fk.Hbk.' pall lrlliars of Boctillf"('S. Sict•.·.
TIC:o;S and death. ;\.:-1 tIllS s}ll'Pcl\ dol'S llOllOllf to hoth. theS4~.

eminent fl iends, and is hecome VC.f,Y ~calee, I shaH m..sert

l
..,·.' ·.it lJeIC:l frer. ~'

4 TUSClil. Q1U1'S. L :n. The passa~c is a translation froft
the P/UCRO of Plato. :r

& HI 10i0w that there j~ no !!/)fHl in them, but for a. rnn ,
to rejoice and do good in this iife."-Ecclesiast.. iii. 12.

Ii Senec. Epist. 117.
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his expense \vith the fruit, and does neither
understand the blessing, nor how to use it.
Those who preach to us that the quest of it is
c.raggy, difficult, and painful, but the fruition
pleasant and grateful, \vhat do they mean by
that, but to tell us that it is ahvays unpleasing 1
\Vhat human means ever attained it! the Inost
perfect have been forced to content thernselves
to aspire unto it, and to approach it only with
out ever possessing it. But they are deceived,
for of all the pleasures ,ve kno\v the very pur
suit is pleasant. The attelupt ever relishes of
the quality of the thing to \vhich it is directed,
for it is a good part of, and consubstantial with.
the effect. The felicity and beatitude that
glitters in virtne, shines throughout all her
avenues and ways, even to the first entry, and
utlJlost pale and limits.

No\v, of all the benefits that virtue confers
The contempt upon us) the contelnpt of death is
of death one of one of the greatest, as the n1eans
the principal that accolnmodates hunlan life
er~~~~s of \vith a soft and easy tranquillity,

and gives us a pure and pleasalJt
taste of living, \vithout \vhich all other pleasures
\vonld be extinct; \vhich is the reason why all
the rules of philosophy centre and concur in
this one ar~icle.l And although they all, in lilie
manner, wIth one consent, endeavour to teach
us also to despise grief, poverty, aud the other
accidents, to \vhich human life, by its own
nature and constitution, is subjected, it is not,
nevertheless, with the same ear'nestness, as well
by reason these accidents are not so certain,
the greater part of nlankind passing over their
~vhole lives without ever knowing what poverty
IS; and some \vithout sorro\v or sickness, as
Xenophilus, the nlusician, \vho lived a hundred
and six years in a perfect and continual health;
as also, because at the ,vorst, death can, when
ever \ve please, cut short and put an end to all
of these inconveniences. But as to death it is
inevitable. .

Omnes eocIem cogimur; omnium
Versata urna; serins, ocyus

Sors exitura, et nos in reternUl1l
Exilium impositura cymbre.2

U To the same fate we all must yielel in turn,
Sooner or later, all must to the urn:
\Vhen Charon calls abroad, we lnust not sta.y,
But to eterllal exile sail away."

And consequently, if it frights us, 'tis a
perpetual tornlent, and for which there is no
con.solation nor redress. There is 110 \'lay by
\vh;ch we can possibly avoid it; it COHHnands
all points of the compass: we 111ay continually
turn our .heads this \vay and that, and pry
about as In a suspected country; q1lm quasi
saxum 'rantala, sernper itnpendet;3 -. But it
ever, like Tantalus's stone, hangs over us."

J Omnis ktlmal1i incommodi expers (savs Valetins Maxi
mus, viii. ]~l, in E:'tterllis, sect 3.) in sll~l/.mo PCJ:fcctissimm
~plendore doctrinm e:rtinctu... est,. i. e., After IHl\-imr lived
free fro.Ill every human ailment, he di~d in the lli<rjJCst
reputatlOn of being perfect mast<.-"'f of his science. e

tHor. Ode ii. 3, 25. S Cic. de /lznib. i. 18.

Our courts of justice often send back condemned
criIl1inals to be executed upon the place where
the fact was conllnitted, but carry thenl to all
the fine houses by the way and !rive them the
best entertainnlent they can. 0

---- lion Siculte dapes
Dulccm elaborallUllt saporclll;

Non avium eithara~qlle cuntus
SomnuJU reduceut ..!

"Choicest Siciliau daintirs cannot plense,
Nor yet of bilds or hal ps the llannouics
Unce charm asleep, ur do~e their wa.tchful eyes •

Do you think they could relish it 1 And
that the fatal end of their journey being con
tinually bef()re their eyes would not alter and
deprave their palate frOITl all relish of these
fine things 1

Andit iter 11l1meratqllc dies, spatioque yjarum
l\lctitur vital.ll, tOlquetur peste futlll [1 5

"He timc and space computes by length of "ays.
8mus lip the 11lllllher of his few sad tla) s ;
And his sad thoughts, full of his 1~ltaJ doom.
Have room for nothing uut the l>low to come"

The end of our race is death, 'tis the neces..
sary object of our ain1: if it frights us, how i9
it possible to advance a step withont a fit of
aO'lle 1 'rhe renledy the vulo'ar use is nut to
tl~ink on't: but from what brutish stupiJity
can they derive so gross a blindness! lIe [nust
needs bridle the ass by tile tail:

Qui capite ipse suo illstitnit vestigia retro ()

" He who thc order of his steps has laid
To light antI uatural Illotion retrograde."

'Tis no \vonder if he be often trapped in the
pitfall. They used to fi'igbt people with the
very Inention of death, and U1Hst cross them
scI ves as if it were the nalne of the devil; and
because the Illakino' a n1an's will is in reference
to dying, not a rn~ll will be persuaded to take
a pen in haud, to that purpose, till the physician
h.8 passed sentellce upon him and totally given
hill} over: and then, bet\vixt grief aud telror,
God kno\vs in how fit a condition of under
standino he is to tIo it.

'rhe RonlanB, by reason that this poor sy l
Iable death was observed to be so htlr~h to the
ears of the people, and the sound so O1ni11ol1s,
found out a way to soften and spin it out by a
peripbrasis, and instead of prononncing bluntly
"such a one is dead," to ~my "such a oue has
lived," or, "such a one has ceased to live."
For, provided there \vas any n1ention of life in
the case, though 'twas past, it carried yet sonle
sound of consolation. i\nd fi'Ulll them it is that
we have borrowed our expression of" the ]n te
nlollsieur such a one." Peradventure, as the
savin!T is, the tern1 is \vorth the
n}~ney,7 J was born betwixt '1~hel author's

eleven and t\veh·e o'clock in the IJ1ltl1.

forenoon, the last of February, 15aa, according

4 Hor. Od. iii. I, 18. 5 Claudiun in Rill. ii. 137.
G Lucrd iv. 474
7 This provel b is mostly llsed hy such as, havmg bor.

rowed money for a long telm, ta.ke JlO ClUe for the pay.
lUCHt, flattering thelllsclve~ that something \\ ill havp~n.,

ill the meantime. fi)f their belwfit or discharge.
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Pra~tuJerim * * :of< deli! us inersque vitlen,
Dum mea deJcctcnt mula me, vel denique fallunt,
Qf!um sapero, et ringi 12

l'J ,rUr present com pllL'.ltl{ in,
Gr~t of JaUI.EU V,l and it

JaY£:i 6ince I was C"~lllplete nille uud yea! s
old; I rnay account to live, at least, as lHan!
Inore. In the luean tinIe, to trouble a Inau's
self with the though t of a thing t;O fur ofr is a
senseless foolery. But, after all, young and
old die atter the very SiUllC Inanner, and 110 one
departs out of life other\vise tllan as though he
had just oef()re entered into it; neither is any
50010 antI decrepid, who has not heard of i\Iethu
salenl, that does not think he has yet another
twenty years of constitution good at lea.st.
Fool that thou art, \vho has assured unto thee
the ternl of thy life'~ 'fhou dcrelHlest upon
physicians, and tlJeir old \vives' tales, but ratller
con~ult filct and experience, and the fragility
of humun nature. .According to the conllJlon
course of things, 'tis long since that thou
live£:it by extra.ordinary favour. l'hou hast
already out-lived the ordinary tern1 of life, and,
to cOllvince thyself that it is so, reclion np thy
ctcquaintttllce, how nIauy lnore have died before
they arrived at thy age, than have atta.ined unto
it; and of those who have ennobled their lives
uy their renown, take bnt an account, and I
dare lay a wager thou wilt find Inore who have
died betore, than afler, five and thirty years of
age. It is filII both of reason aud piety too
to take the exulnple of the human existence of
Jesus Christ hiluselt~ \vIlo ended his lite at
three al1d thirty years. "The greate~t 111:.10 that
ever was, wbo was no Inore than 111an, Alex
ander, died also at the same age. IIow Inany
severaJ ways has death to surprise us !

;g jt~t~t l;~,

the Jour, as 11e cufeu2d tile cotHicil-dwJl1ticr.
.l\lld, in the very embrace of women, Cornelius
Gallus, the Pnetor; rrigiJlinus. captain of the
\vatch at Rome; Ludovico, son of Guido de
Gonzaga, l\larquis of 1\.Iantua; and a stiJI
\vor::~e example, Speusippus, u platonick philo
sopher ;9 and OBe of Oilr Popes. rrhe poor Judge
Bibins, in the eight oays' reprieve he had given
a crirllinaJ. was himself cau[2 ht hold ot: his o\vn
reprieve ~f lite being eXl;tred.lO And Caius
Julius, the physician, wbile anointing the eye~

of a patient, had death close his own;l1 and if
I Inav brillo' in an example of my O\V11 blood,
a brother of 11linc, Captain St. l\lartin, a young
Blan of three and twenty years old, \vIlo had
already given sufliciellt testimoHy of his valour,
playing a ITHltch at tennis, received a blow of
a ball a little above his right ear, \vhich i though
it \vas without allY luanner or sign of wound,
or depression of the skllll, and t.hough he took
no great notice of it, nor so much as sat down
to repose himself: he nevertheless died \vithin
fj v'c or six hours after, of an apoplexy occa
sioned bv that blow.

\Vbich so frequent und COinn1on exalllple~
passing every day before our eyes, ho\v is it
possible a Ulan should disengage hinlself froin
the thought of death; or avoid fancying that
it has us every 11lOlnent by the collar! \VIlat
lnatter is it, you will say, \vhich way it comes
to pass, provided a llHll1 does not terri(y himself
with the expectation 1 For Iny part, I atn of
this mind, and by \vhatever lneans one could
shield ones-self frOIn the blow~ were it under a

~~\~(:l:~~:i~(~~lCil~'i~~;l::::~~;llqaaHl hom/ni satis. calf's skin, I am not the IUal1 to shrink trOln it;
U Man faill woultl ::;!Iun, hut 'tiR not in his power for all I \vant is to pass my time pleasantly

']" evade the daugef:-; of earh tllreat'lliug hour." and at HIY ease, and the recreations that 1110st

. . . contribute to it I take hold of; as to the rest,
To Oll.l1t f~ver:3 and pleUrISIeS, \Vh? \vould ever I as little glorious and exell1plarv as vou would
have unaglned that a. Duke of BrIttallY should desire. 01 ..

be pressed to death III a c1"(nvd, as that Duke
was at the entry of Pope Clernent, 111y neigh
bour, into I,vOllS '!3 I-Iave we not seen one of
OUf l{in.us Ji:·illed at a tilting;4 and did not one

'-' u Ai=! fllOl, ()l slug!!anl, let JIW Ct'll~llr'f1 he,
of his aIlee~tors die by the justle of a hog 15 1 Whilst either fallit does plea5e Of COZCll I1H\

jEschVlu~ beino' threatened \\ ith the fall of a Rather thall bi.~ thought wise, alld feel the smart
house; got nothing by going into the fields to Of a pelpetual adlillg anxious heart .,

avoid that danger, for there he was knocked on But ~tis f()llv to think of doinQ' any thinG' that
the head by a tortoise falling- out ~f an eagle's way. People go and come; a11([ danc~} and
talons.6 l\.nother \vas chOked \vlth a grape.. gad about, and not a word of death. All this
5tone.7 An Enlpcror was killed \vith the is very fine \vhile it lasts, but when death does
scratch of a COlllb, in cOll1bing his bead; CaIne either to themselves, or their wives, or

1 Jly an Ol"clOlH1anCe of Charles IX 1 promulgated in 15G3,
the hegiulling of the year was fixed to he 011 the thH of
January, instead of on Eastel Day, as befolc The year
1.)u4, COllscqtlclItly, begall ull the filSf of Jannell)', 1.'>(;3.
The Pat Iialllellt. hOWe\'ef, did 110t COUt0l111 to this muon
nallce till two, ems after.

2 Horace, Gli xiii. l:t
3 III 1:JO.5, ill the reign of Philip Ie Bel This Duke of

Brittany \\ as named John II. The rope, whom Mon
taig-Jlc mentions as his nci!!hhollr, was Bertrand de Got,
Archbishop of BOldeallx, wlto was pJpcted Pope fifth of
JUlie, 1:W.5. allll tool\: the titJl~ of ClemCllt. V.

4 I1clll'\' II. of Fl allee. mOl tallv wounrlell in a tOllrtla·
mellt by 'the count de l\loutgolllcry, one of the captains of
bis guanis.

5 Philip, or ns some say, I.e" is V II , 50n of Louis Je
Gros, who" as ClOwned ill the lifetime 01 his futher.

/j Val Max. ix. 12.

7 AllacreOll. See Val l\Iax. ix 12.

8 Pliny, Nrd. H vii. 33, 'whence ale also taken the fol
lowillg instances.

\} Tertullian mentions this in his Jipolngctics, ~. 4G., but
without ah~'olatelv a11hming it Dio~I'lll;~ LU'l tlll!,; sa\s
on the contrary, Olat bl~il1g shattt~red \\ itll a '\ inlent palsy
alld broken down wiih the weight (If uld age and vexation
Speu~jppus put all ewl to his 0\\ Ii liff~.

10 Pliny, vii. 53. 11 Id. lb. 12 Horace, Ep-:s. ii 21 126.
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to be a sla:ve. iTllen~ 13 llOtbiu;!2' vr c'vll i11 lite:
ft)r hinl who rjghtly cOlnprehcnds tbat the loss
of lit<'~ is no evil; to knuw how to die dt:llvers
us from all subjection and ~nstrajnt. Paulus
.iElnilius answered hilTI whom the Ini>5erable
I(ing of l\laceuon, his prisoner, scut ~o intreat
hiln that he \voulJ not lead JJim in his ttimnpb,
" Let hiln nmke that request to hilnself"5

In truth, in all thing:s, if nilture do not help
a little, it is very hard for art and industry to
perturnl anything to purpose. I am, in Iny
own natur~, not ?lelancholy, but thoughtful;
and there IS nothIng I have rnore continually
entertained Hlyself withal than the imuginatiuns
or dea~h, even in the gayest antI nlOst wanton
tune of ll1y life;-

Jucllndllm cum retas florida yer agefd.6

H When that my youth rolled OlJ in pleasant spring."

l\lors et fll~accm perscquitur ,~jrum,

Nee pardt imhellis juvcutre
})oplitibus timidoque telgo,1

"No speed of foot can lob death of his prize,
He cuts the hamstrings of the man that flies;
Nor spares the fearful stripling's back who starts
'ro rUIl beyond the reach of's mortal darts."

theIr children, or their fi-iends, st:rpri;;;(\(~' l1wn1
a't unawares, unprepan~d, then wlwt to.nueBt~,

what olltcries, what nladness and despair
0\ erwhelLn thenl! Did you ever see any thing
so subdued, so changed, and so contounded'1
A luan rnust, theretore, luake him:;elf 11101'e

early ready for it; and this brutish negligen.cc,
eve; could it lodge in the brain of any lnail of
sense, which I think utterly irnpossible, sells 11S

its Iuerchandize too dear. ,,,.,.ere it an enen1Y
that could be avoided, I \vould then advise to
borrow arms, even of cowardice itself: to that
eflect. But seeing it is not, and that it \vill
catch you as well flying and playing the poltroon,
as standing to it, like a luau of honour:

In the cOlnpany of ladie8, and in the heig'ht
And seeing that no telnper of arms is of proof of Jnirth, some have perhaps thought Inc pus.
to secure us,- sessed with some jealousy, or meditating upon

Illc licet ferro, cantlls se condat et rere, the uncertainty of sorne irna,erined hone, whilst
Mt~r8 tamen i~lelUSUll1 protrahet illl~C caput;2 I \vas ouly entertaining Il1y~elf witi. the re.

,. SlJJCI.d ~hce "Jtb .s~cel or}rnss, urh'!sCd lJ;\T dwad, " Inlenlbrance of SOUle one surprised a few dav:-J
Death twm the calSquc \\Jll pull thy cautlOUs head; b ~ '} b . £'. ..] .] 1 ]. 011

elOre \VIt 1 a uflllng lever, ot \V lIe 1 Ie (letl,

let us learn bravely to stand our ground and returninO' from an entertainment like this with
fight hin). And, to begin to deprive hiln of the his head~full of idle fancies of love antI j~llity,
greatest a.ilvantage he has over us, let us take as Inine was then, and that, for anght I knew,
a way quIte contrary to the C0111tnOn course. the saIne destiny was attending Ine.
Let us <1isartn him of his strano eness· let us. , .
converse and be tanliliar with hiln, al~d have 1 Jam fuent, neque post unquam revocare hcclnt,7

nothing so frequent il~ our thoughts as death: " :~.eg~~~~ ~~l<i~~~':/)t~'~~ ~~~~~~31~!!~~~i~~n,
let us, upon all occaSIOns, represent him in all .. . v

his Inost dreadful shapes to our ilnagination. f Yet dul not tIllS thought ,vrI;lkle my ~or?h~acJ
At the stun1bliuO' of a horse at the fallino- of a any rnore than any other. No doubt It IS nn
tile, at the least

b
prick of a pin, let us pre~ently pos~ible but we Blust feel a sti.ng in such ima.gi

consider, and say to ourselves, ,,"Vell, and natlo~sasthes;,at.first;but\vl.thoftenre.voIVlng
what if it had been death itselfl" And there. them In a mans nllnd, and havIng thern trequent
up0n let us encourage and fortify ourselves: in onr thoughts, they at last Lecorn? so fa!ui1iar
let us evermore, alnidst our jollity and teasting', as to be no trou~)le at a11. Ot~lCrWIse J, for Illy

keep the remembrance of our frail conditioil l~art, should be III perretnal ~rJgh!, ~nd. frenzy;
hefi>re our eyes, never sllftering ourselves to be tor never ~na~l \vas so ~lst~ustflll of ,hIS hf?~n.ever
so far tnlnsported with our delights but that ,ve lnan so 1l1~Ifrerent for l!S duratIOn. N~]ther
have sotne intervals of reflecting upon and con- health, whIch I l~ave hitherto ever enJoy.ed
6idering how many several ways this jollity of very strong and vIgorons: and very seldOlIl In·
ours tends to death, and \vith ho\v many traps terrupted, prolongs, nor sICln~ess CO~1tracts, my
it threatens us. The Egyptians \vcre \vont to hopes. Every m:nnte metlnnks '~IS about. to
do after this 111anner, who, in the heiaht of escape me; and It eternally runs In Jny Jl1Ind
their fcastino· and tnirth caused a dried sl{-eleton that what n)ay be done to·morrow lnay be Jane
of a man toObe brought'into the rOOlU to serve to-day.. IIazarus and dangers d~ .in truth l~ttle
lor a rnenlcnto to their (ruests.3 or uotlllng hasten our end; and If we conSIder

o how rnany more remain and hang over our
Omllcm erelle diem tihi diluxisse snpremnm, heads beside the n1isfortune that imrnediately
Grata superveuiet, qure non sperabitur, hora."

HThiuk every day. soon as the day is past, threatens us, we shall find that the sound and
Of thy lite's date that thou hast lived the last; the sick, those that are abroad at sea aud those
Tlw next day's joyflllli!!ht thine eye~ shall ~ce. that sit by the fire; those that are in the wars,
As unexpected, will more \vc!come be." and those that sit idle at hon18, are the one as

Where death \vaits for us is uncertain; let near it as the other: .1Verrw altern jragiliar est,
lIS every \vhere look tor him. The prernedita- nemo in crasth~u'Jn sui certior.8 "No man

1 Horace, Od. iii. 2, 14.
I Herod. ii 78.
~ HOrd~c. h;vist. i 4, 13.

2 Propertius, iii. 1St 25. :> Plut. in villi, e. 17.
6 Catullus, hviii. ]G.
B Sence. Epist. 91.

Cicero, Tusc. Q:':aJs. v. 40.
'1 Lucret. iii. 928
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Cum morial', medium solvar ct inter opus.:1

Ilhlll in his lelms nOll addunt, nec tibi earum
Jam dcshleriulIl lcrum, super insidct una.6

H vVhen death shall (~omc, he me "'\'ill find
Engaged onsomcthiug I've dcsign '<1."

I \vould always have a man to he doing, and
as lunch as in hitn lIes, to extend and 5pin out
the offices of life; and then let death take
Ine planting cabbages, but \vithout any carefuf
thought of him, and Inuch less of my garden's'
not beillg finished. I saw one die, \vho, at his-
last gasp, seetued to be concerned at nothing'
so llluch as that destiny was about to cut the
thread of a history he was then compiling,!
\vhen he \Vas gut no farther than the fifteenth
or sixteenth of our kings.

- miser! 0 miser: (aiuut) omnia adcmit
Una dies illfesta lllihi tot }llmmia vitre,3

6' \Vl'etch that I am (they cry). one fatal day
So many joys of life has snatched away,"

--mallent (says he) opcra interrupta, mimeque
l\1uronuJl ingclltes, requataquc machilla ccelo.4

u The J\101llHIR, the works, the walls neglectetllie,
Short of tlwir promised height, that seemed to threat

the sky,"

And the builder,

is more frail than another, nor more certain of such passionate desire to see it brought to Ii
the nlorrow. For any thing I have to do before conclusion. 'Ve are born to action.
I die, the longest leisure would appear too short,
were it but an hour's business I ha~ to <.10.

A fhelld of 111ine, the other day, turning over
nlY table-book, found in it a Qlenl0raud urn of'
sornething' I \vould have done after Illy decease;
\Vherehpnn I told hilTI, as was really true,
that, thdUg'h I \~laS no I1101'e than a league's
distance ii'orn llly o\vn house, and n1erry and
\vc11, yet when that thing came into n1Y head I
Blade haste to \vrite it down there, beca.use I
\vas not certain to live till I canle hOlIle. As
a nmn that aUI eternally brooding over rny o\vn
thoughts, and who confine theln to nly own
particular concerns, I atH at all hours as \vell
prepared as I ~un ever like to be; and death,
whenever he shall con1e, can bring nath ing
along with hitn I did not expect long before.
"re should ahvays (as near as \ve can) be booted

.1 ] d d d b U They tell us not, that., dying, we'ye no more
anu spurrc{, all rea y to go, an , a ove all The samc desire of things as heietofore.'1
things, take care at that time to have no R

business \vith anyone but ones-self. 'Ve should discharge ourselves from these vUlgar~
Quid hrevi fortes jaculamur revo and hurtfill hurnours and concerns. '"ro this-)
l\Illlta 1\ purpose it \vas that lHen first put the placesof~

H vVhy CHt'st thou out snell mighty work, vain mall '1 I sepulture, the donuitories of the dead, nea~~
";-lHJse lill"s short date's compristd in one poor span 'j" f adjoining to the churches, and in the 1110st freB~

For \ve shall tben find work enough to do, (~uented places of the city, to accustOlIl (salS~
without any need of addition. One conJplains, L~curgus) the comn10n people, \VOnlen, an~~]
luore than of death, that he is thereby pre. c~llld1'eI!, that they should not be startled at th~1
vented of a g-Iorious victory; another that he slgh~ of a d~ad co~pse; and to the end that th~~
D1Ust die before he has married his daughter, or contlnnal SIght ot .bones, graves, mon,llme~t~
'3ettled and educated his children; a third, seenl~ and fur::r~l ObS~(~Ule~, should keep us In ml~~~
only troubled that he luust lose the SOCIety of of our hallcondltlon.;~
his wife; a fourth the conversation of llis son, Uuinetium exhilararc viris convivia crede -~
as the principal concerns of his being. }1'or Inv 1\'Ios olilll) ct ll1iSCele epulis spectacula (lila ,_[~

t I tl k b t G d ttl' . em tantulfl fl~n(), Stepe et super ipsa cadclltuffi'"i'iipar alB, lan"'s e 0 0, a llS Instant Hi }luculu, rcspersis nOll parco ~anglline mellsi::;,3 c 'fb
such a condition that I anl ready to dislodge, h 'Twas theref()re that the ancients at their feasts <I
whenever it shall please hitn, without any \\'rith tragi~ slaIJghteJ used to treat their guests; ti
Inanner of regret. I disengage lHyself through. l\IaJ\iIl~ their fencers, with their utmo8t spite\ J~

t f 11 III 1 t' l' Sldll, (c)rec, nlHl fury in their plesence tight; ~ou rom a \Vor ( y t"e a Ions: Iny eave 18 soon 'rill stlcnlll~ of hlood o'erflow'tl thc ~paci()us hall, ',~
taken of all but tl1yself. Never did anyone Clims'lliug their tables, drinking-cups, and a::." iJ,1
prepare to bid adieu to the world lllore abso-· . . . <']j
lutely and purely, and to shake hands \vith all And as the EgyptIans after theIr .feasts w~r~.1
manner of interest in it, than I expect to do. ~vont to present the cOlupany WIth a gre ,.
'rhe deadest deaths are the best.2 Image of death, by one that CrIed out to the

"Drink and be 11lerry, for such shalt thou
when thou art <lead;" so it is IllY custom
have death not ouly in Iny inltigination,pl
continually in Illy mouth. Neither is there at
thing of which I anl so inquisitive, and de1h{
to inforrn nlyself, as the manner of men.
deaths, their \voros, looks, and gestures ;11

any places in history I am so intent upon ;a'
it is Inanifest enough, by my cro\vding in .tf
ampIes of this kind, that I have a particul
fancy for that subject. If I \vere a \vriter

A man rnust design nothing that will require so books, I \vould cOlnpile a register, with a coi_.:
c

touch tinie to the finishing, or at least \vith no 01ellt, of the various deaths of rpen; and ill
~~

1 Horac<', Od ii, IG, ]7. I
2 Death is here cOJlsidcretl as the introduction and actual

passaWl to a state of insellsibility which IJllts a pel iod to our
lit2. 'l'he J, nore SilentlY. aud flll.)idl.Ywe arnve to that,.stateI
the le~sought tile passage to terrify us, 'rhi~ COllll~S up "cry
near to the import oftlJat bold and euiguHltical expression
(;f l\lontai:.pw, viz_ "That the deadest. deaths are the best."

3 Lucrct. iii. 911.

4 JEncid, iv. 88. The tcxt has pendent.

(, Ovid, Amor. ii. 10,36. 6 Lucn~. iiL~t;

"; Plutarch, in vita.
8 SiliU8 ltalicus. ii. 51.
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• Seneca, Epist. 77.
6 HOI:at. Ode iii. 3. 3.
8 Horace, Epist. i. 16. 76.

Our very religion itself has no surer human
foundation than the contelnpt of TI
death. Not only the argnlnent o/~lea~~n~e~n~~
of reason invites us to it,-for tain foundation
\vhy should we tear to lose a of leligion.

thing \vhich, being lost, can never be missed
or lamented 1-but, also, seeing that we are

could not but be useful, for he ,vho should tencies of Rffe froID a sprig'htly and vigorous
teach men to die ,vonId at the same time teach youth, on th~ sudden, I do not think humanity
them to live. Dicearchus made one, to which capable of enduring such a change. But na
he gave some such title; but it was designed ture leadjng us by the hand an easy, and, as it
for another and less profitable end. 1 Perad- were, an insensible pace, little by little, step by

, venture sorne one may object, and Hay that the step, conducts us gently to that Iniserable con-;'
pain and terror of dying indeed dition, and by that lueans lua]{eS it familiar to

It is ilf great does so infinitely exceed all man- us, so that \ve perceive not, nor are sensible of
~gi~~~2~~~fe~~b ner of iUJagination that the best the stroke then, \vhen our youth dies in us,
befon.:balld. fencer will be quite out of his though it be really a harder death than the

play when it conles to the push. final dissolution of a languishing body, \vhich i~
But, let thern say what they \viII, to premedi- ouly the dea.th of old age; fOraSIl1Uch as the
tate it is doubtless a very great advantage; and fall is not so great frotTI an uneasy being- to
besides, is it nothing to get so far, at least, \vith- none at all, as it is fi'olll a sprightly and florid
out any visible disturbance or alter~tion1 But being to one that is unwieldy and painful.
moreover Nature herself -does aSSIst and en- The body, \vhen bowed beyond its natural
courage us. If the death be sudden and vio- spring of strength, has less force .ei~her .to rise
lent, we have not leisure to fear; if otherwise, with, or support, a burthen; and It IS WIth the
I find that as I engage further in Iny disease, I soul the san1e, and therefore it is that \ve are to
naturally enter into a certain loathing and dis- raise her up firrn and erect against the power
dain of life. I find I have much more ado to of this adversary. For as it is ilnpossible she
digest tL:is resolution of dying w hen I. aln well should ever be at rest or at peace within herself
in health than when sick, languishing of a \vhilst she stands in fear of it, so if she once can
fever; and by how rrluch I ha ve less to do \vith assure herse14 she may boast (which is a thing,
the comforts of life, I even begin to lose the as it were, above hUlnan condition) that it i~
relish and pleasure. of thelD, and by so much I in1possible that disquiet, anxiety, or fear, or any
l~k npon death with less terror; \vhich makes other disturbance, should inhabit or have any
me. hope that the further I renlove from the place in her.
first, and ~he nearer I approach to the latter, Non vllltus instantis tvranni
Ishall sooner strike a baraain, and \vith less :Mente c.luatit solida: Wneque Auster
unwillingness exchange the

O
one for the other. Dux iuquieti turbidns Adrire,

And, as I have experienced in other occurrences Nec fultuinantis magna Jovis manus.6

what Cresar says, "That things often appear "A soul well settleu is not to be shooI\:

~
e t t d" I I d "I With an incensed tyrant's threat'Jljllg look;...... a er 0 u, at a lstance t lan near at lall , ' Nor can lond Auster ollee that heart dismay,

~ .• > hav~ found that, being \vell, I have had dis- 'rile rutIling llrillce of stormy Adria;
:eas~s In Inuch greater horror than \vhen really Nor yet th' uplifted haud of mighty .love,
afihcted with them. The vi-crour wherein I no\v Though eltarg'd with thunuer, such a temper move.'·

8:m, and the jollity and delight wherein I no\v She is then beconle sovereign of all her lusts and
hve" mak~ tLe contrary estate appear in so passions, lnistress of necessity, shame, poverty,
great a. dIsp~oportion to IllY present condition, and all the other injuries of fortune. Let us

:~hat by lI?agtnation I magnify and make those therefore, as ulany of us as can, get this advan..
IDCOnverlleneCF twice greater than they arc, and ta<Te, ,vhich is the true and sovereign liberty
aCPrehend them to be much Inore troublesome he~'e on earth, and that fortifies us \vhere\vithal

~..··· ••>·.·>••.6.·n.. I. fi.n~ thern really to be, when tl~~y lie the I to .defy vjolenc~ and injustice, and to conternn
.>thst heavy upon nlet and I hope to find death prIsons and chaIns.
! e same.

, Let us but b . h d'. .h,... -in mnnicis et
and d l' < • 0 serve In t. e ?r InarJ: C an~e:s) Com}ledibus, srevo te sub C\lstode tencbo.
h· ec IllatIOns our constitutIOns daIly sufier, Ipse Deu~, simu! atiIIW voJam: me ~olvet. Opinor,otW natur~ tleprIves us of all Sig~lt and sense Hoc senut: monar; 1\1ors ultuna lInea rerum est.6

our bodIly decay. What renlalllS to an old u • With bolts and chains I'll load thy hands and ft;et,
man of the vigoul of his youth and better days 1 And to a surly keeper thee com1llit.'

But Jet him show his worst of cruelty,
Heu! senibua vitm portio quanta manet !3 . The gods plOpitious soon lViIJ set me free:

By de'ath relca~le me, that full comfort briugs)
U AJ,as!. how small a part of Jjfi~'s short stage For deat.h's the utmust term of human things.

Rcmallls to travellers advanced in age I"

gCres~;, to an old ,veather-beaten soldier of his
uarus who k I· 1 h Irn" } '. came to as 11m eave t at le

bldg. 1t kllll1imself, takinO" notice of his \vithered
o vand deer'd "0 I.,Th . epl nl0tlon, pleasant y answered,

Sh . ~u fanCIest, then, that thou art yet alive !"4
ou d a nHtn fall into the aches and in1po-

....---------------------
~ f;iccro, de OJiie. ii. S

De Bello Galticu, vii ~9.
!\1axiIlllan, £leg, i. 16 Ez. Pseudo·Gallus
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u As we are horn, we die; and our life'tc end
Upon our life's beginning doth depend ,.

Non alium videre patres, aliumve nepotes
...\spicicllt.V ;

u Your ~rand~iI('s saw no otller things of old,
Nor shall your grandsons other things behold."

Nascentes morimur; finisql e ab origine ~~mdet.S

5 Seneca, lIerclll. fur. ael i. chor. verse 874.

a l\lanilius, .I1stro1l,om.. h '6.

'1 Lucret. iii. 951. 8 Id. ib. 945.

9 lUallilius, i. 529.

10 Lucret. iii. 1093. 1 Virgo Geor, ii._ 40"1

"And come the worst that can come,
tribution and variety of all the acts
cOlnedy is pertonned. in a year. If you
observed the revolutIOn of four
conlprehend the infancy, the youth, tile
and the old UU'e of the \\'orld. The
played his par~ and knows no other
to begin and repeat the same again:
a,hvays be the saUle thing.

Versamur ibi{lem, atque insulUUS usque. lO

U lVe yearl}' tread hut one perpetual
\Ve ne'er strike out, but beat the former

Atque in se sua per vestigia volvitur anllu.:;.ll

H The ycnr rolls Oll within itself again."

" I have no mind to create
recreations.

threa-tenec1 by so many sorts of deaths, is it not
infinitely \vorse eternally, to fear thelll all than
once to undergo one of thelU 1 And what
Inatter is it \vhcn it shall happen, since it is
inevitable once J To hiln that told Socrates, "Every day that you live you purloin fr om
"T'he thirty tyrants have sentenced thee to you live at the expense of life itself: the
death"-" l\nd nature thCln," said he. l vVhat petllal \"\lork of your whole life is but to
a ridiculous thing- it is to trouble and afflict the foundation of death; you are in
ourselves about t~king the only step that is to whilst you live, be~anse you still are after
deliver us froni all misery and trouble! As our when you are no 010re alive. Or if you
birth brought us the birth of all things, so ill rather have it so, you are dead after life,
our death 1S the death of all things included. dying' all the while you live; and death
And therefore to lament and take on that \ve the dying more rudely, and IIIore feelingly,
shall not be alive a hundted years hence is the essentially than the dea.d. If you have
saIne folly as to be sOl'ry we ,vere not alive a your profit of life you have had enough
hundred years ago. Death is the beginning of go your \vay satisfied.
another lite. So did \ve weep, and so much it Cur non ut plenus vitre convivia recedis17

cost us to enter into this, and so did \ve put off U VVhy shonltl'st. lIot go, like a full gOlged gilest,
our former veil in entering into it. Nothing Sated \\ ith lifb, as he is with a feait 1"

can be grievous that is but once; and is it If h t 1 I t k tt...... bi ~ ] r.. 1" h ~'ll -, you ave no {DOWn lO\V 0 rna e l1e
Ie<.l~ona ~::;o ong to leUl a t l:l~g t at WI ::sO I use of it and ifit was unprofitable tovou,
soon be dIspatched 1 A long lIte and a short I l' t]··t 1 t h toll

1 ] 1 d 11
4-' 1 . l nee( you care 0 ose 1 . 0 \V a enc

are )y (eat 1 ll1a e a one; Jor t Iere IS no ong I d' 1 t k 't"
nor short to tl~ings that arc no more. Aristotle you eSlre onger 0 "eep 1 .
tells us that there al'e certain little beasts upon --cur amplius addere qmel'is (omne)
the banks of the river 11ypanis that never live RursulU quod Jlcreat mule et ingratum occidat.8

above a day; they which die at eight of the " \Vhy wouldst renew thy time'1 to what intent
clock in the 1110rning die in their youth, and Live o'er again a life that was ill spent?"

thosf) that die at five in the evening in their "Life in itself is neither good nor evil: it is
extrCInest age.2 \Vhich of us would not laugh scene of good or evil, as you ll1ake it;
to sc.e this.1l10m~nt of continuance put into the you have lived a long day you have seen
consldenltlOl1 of weal or woe! Yet the lno~t, lOne day is equal and like to all other
and the least of ours, in cOlnparison of eternity, there is no other light, no other night.
or even to the duration of lllollntaius, rivers, very sun, this nloon, these very stars, this
stars, trec8, Day, of sOtHe aninmls, is no less order and revolution of thino-s, are all the
ridiculous.s But Nature compels us to it: your ancestors enjoyed, a~d that sjjall

"Go out of this \vorld," says she, entertain your posterity.
~~~~l:d~l~:~l~: "as vou entered it; the sarne
universe. passag'e you Blade from death to

lite, \vithout pasbioll or fear, the
same~ after the saBle nlanner, repeat froln life
to death. 'Yonr death is a part of the order of
the universe, 'tis a part of the life of the \vorld.

* * * * Inter so mortalc8 mutua vivant;
Et, quasi cursores, vitm lampal]a tradunt.4

" Amon~ th(lms(~hres mankind alt(~rnate Jive.
Aud lifn's bright t(~rch to the next ruuner gh'e."

" Shall I change, to please you, so adluirable
a systetn 1 '''fis the ("ootlltion of your creation;
death is a part of yon, and \vhilst you endeavour
to evade it, yon avoid yourselves. 'rhis very
being of yours, that yon 1l0\V enjoy, is equally
divided betwixt life and death. The day of
your birth is one day's advance to\vards the
grave.

Prima, qure vitam dedit, hora carpsit.5

"The hour that first gave .life its }Jreuth,
"Vas a whole hour's advance to death."

1 Diog. Lacrt. in vila. Cicero, Tuse. QUllJs. i. 40.
20icero, Tuse. Qums. i. 31).

J Seneca, Consol. ad oil/arc. c. 20.
4 Lucretius, ii. 75. Alluding to the Athenian games,

wherein those that ran a race carried torches in their hauds;
and their race being dOlle, delivered them iuto the bands of
those tbat ran next.
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r. n tib; prretere~ quod machiner, inVL'lli.amque
~~I(ld placeat nihIl est; eadem sunt OUHlIU semper.l

• 1 c pleasnres than me made time wjH not frame,
.~(;):to all times all things shall be the same."

"Give place to oth~rs,.as others haye g~ven
1 e to you. EqualIty IS the soul ot equlty.2
\.J~o Clltl coolplain of being corllprehended in
y same destiny ,vhereill all are involved 1

;};~ides, live as Jong as y~u can, you shall by
that nothing shorten the tUlle that yOll are to
lie dead: 'tis all to ~o purpose; 'y~Jll shall be

r~ry whit as long III the conditlon you so
~uch fear, as though you had died at nurse.

Lieet '1l1ot vis ,-ivcml<! ~'ilic~re 8e~la, .
MOlS mtcllla tumen 11l111IollllllUS lila maneblt.a

"Alld, live as many agf~5 as yon "ill,
Death ue'ertheless shall be eternal still."

HAnd yet I ,vill place you in such a condition
USYOll shall have no reason to be displeased:

In VL'zii nescis llllllum fore mortc alium tet
Qui possit vivlIs tihi te lllgerc pClemptUlJ1,
Stall~(llie jaccntem.4 '

"'Vhell dead, a living self thou canst not have,
Or to lament or trample on thy grave."

.'Nor shall you so llluch as ,vish for the life
'YQU are so concerned about.

Nee sibi ellim qui.-;quam tu'm se vitamque requirit.
* * * *

Nee desil1crium nostri nos afficit ullum.5

H Life nor oursc)ycs we \vish in that estate,
Nor thoughts ofwhut we were at first create."

"Death \vere less to be feared than nothing,
ifthere could be anything less than nothing.

---- multo mortem minus ad nos esse llutandul11 t

Si minus esse potest quchn quod nihil esse videmus.6

·'If less than nothiu~ anything can show,
Death then would both a.ppear alld would be so"

"NeIther can it any \vay concern you \vhether
you are living or dead: living, by reason that
you are still in being; dead, because you are
rio more. l\loreover no one dies before his
hour; and the tilue you leave behind ,vas no
.more yours than that was lapsed and gone before
jou came into the \vorId; nor does it any 111ore
'£oncern you.

Respice enim q'Him nil ad nos ante acta vetustas
1'cJupo} is reterlli fuedt.7

,~·l..ook hack, alltt tho' tiI¥les past eternal were,
III those hefore us, yet had we no share."

~'\Vherever your life ends, it is all there;
neIther does the utility of living consist in the
~~ngth .of days, but in the \vell husbanding and
.wprJVl~lgof tinle; and a lnan nlay have con.
tInned In the \vorld longer than the ordinary
age of luau that has yet lived but a little \vhile.
~lake usc of tirne ,vhile it is present with you.
It depends upon your \vill, and not upon the

I Lt.eret. iii. 957. 2 Scnec. Epist. 30.
,S Id. ib. 1103.
tId. ib. SUS. 5 Id ib 93" 6Id ib 939
lId. ib llS5 SId: ib: 98."" 9 fd: ii:579:

nunlber of days, to liave a Stl fficient length or
lite. Is it possible yOll can ever irnagine you
will not arrive at the place to\vards which you
are continually going i! and yet there is 1l('

journey but hath its end. And, if cOlllpany will
rnake it n10re pleasant or illure easy to you,
does not alJ the world go the seU:salne way J

__00 _ omnia te vita perfuncta scqnentnr.8

u vVhcn thou tIost die, let this thy comfort he,
That a.ll the wOlId, by tum, must follow thee."

"Does not all the ,vorld dance the sanle dance
that you do 1 Is there anything that does not
gro\v old as \vell as you '! A tlwusand lllen, a
thousand aninluls, and a thousand other crea
tures, die at the sanle InOluent that you expire.

Nam 110X nnlla diem, ncque noctcm anrora secuta est,
Qure HOll alldierit mistos vaaitiuus n~~rjs

!J}oratlls mortis comites, et t'ulleris ati'i 9

U No night snccec>ds the day, Hor mornillg's light
Rises to ('hase the sullell ~hades of Bight;
Wherein there is Hot hemd the di~llJal groans
Of tlvill!! men mix'd 'with the wofnl I1H)ilnS
Of )fvill~ fritmds. and with the mournful e-ries
And dirges fitting fUll'ral obsequies."

" To \vhat end should you recoil" since you
cannot go back '1 You have seen examples
eU9ugh of those who have been glad to die,
thereby being Inanifestly delivered frotn intole
rable llliseries; but have you talked with any
of those who found a disadvantage by it 1 It
IUllst therefore needs be very foolish to condernn
a thing you have neither experienced in your
o\vn person, nor by that of any other. \Vhy
dost thou cOinplain of tue and destiny 1 Do we
do thee any wrong '1 Is it for thee to govern
us, or for us to dispose of thee 1 'rhough per
adventure thy age m~y not be aCCOln plished,
yet thy life is. A nlan of low stature is a
\vhole lllan as well as a giant; neither rnerl nor
their Jiyes are measured by the ell. Chiron
refused to be ilnlnortal, ,vhell he 'vas acquainted
\vitlI the conditions under which he was to
enjoy it, by the god of titne itself and its dura
tion, his father Saturn. Do but seriously con..
sider how much more insupportable an iuullortal
and painful life would be to 111an than ,vhat I
have already designed hiul. 10 If you had not
dea th to ease you of your pains and cares, you
,vould eternally curse nle for having ~eprived

you of the benefit of dying. I have, 'tis true,
mixed a little bitterness in it, to the end that,
seeing of what conveniency and use it is, you
Inig-ht not too greedily and in(liscreetly seek
and ernbrace it: and that yon Blight be so
established in this luoueration, as neither to
nauseate life, nor have any antipathy for dying,
which I have decleed you shall once do, I have
tenlpered the one and the other bet\vixt pleasure
and pain. 'Twas i that first taught.Thales,

10 " Si nous ctions immortc]~, nOlls SerlOTIS des ctres tree
miserables. Si rOil nOllS otfrait J'immortaJite slir la tene.'o
qui est-ce qui vOllrlmit acceI tel' ce triste present 1"-l{ous..
eeau, Emile,liv. ii.
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CHAPTER XX.

the. most eminent of all your sages, that to live schoolmen. I am one of those who are most,
and die \vere indifferent; \vhich made him sensible of the power of irnagination: every
very \visely answer hiln \vho asked hinl, "Why one is jostled, but SOUle are quite overthrown by
then did he not die T' '" Because," said he, it. It has a very great impres8ion upon llle'

"it is indifferent." 1 The elements of water, and I make it my business to avoid, wantin~
earth, fire, and air, anu the other parts of this force to resist it. I could live by the sale help
creation of mine, are no 1110re the instruments of healthful and jolly cOInpany. The very
of thy life than they are of thy death. Why sight of another's pain greatly pains Ine; and
dost thou fear thy last day 1 it contributes no I often go entirely into the feelings of a third
more to thy dissolution than everyone of the person, and share with him in his torulent. .A..'

. rest. The last step is not the cause of lassitude; perpetual cough in another tickles DIy lunO's~

it does but confess it. Every day travels and throat. I Inore unwillingly visit the sick'
tovvards death; the last unly arrives at it."2 in whom I am by duty interested, than those i
T~ese are the good lessons our l\Iother Nature care not for, and to \vhom I am less bound.
teaches. I take possession of the disease I look at, and
. I have often considered \vith myself whence do not at all \-vonder that fancy should give

it should proceed that in war the fevers, and sometimes kill such as allow of too
Why death . f ,I I I h 1 I h d '11' .appears less Image 0 ueat 1, \-v let er "ve 00 \: nlue scope an are too WI lng to entertain it.'
dreadful on the upon it as to our own particular Simon Tholuas \vas a great physicia n of hi~'

~:~~ ~{h~::~~e danger or that of another, should tirne; and I remelnber that, happening' one
\vithout cOIllparison appear less day at Thoulouse to meet hirn at a rich old

dreadful than at h0111e in our own houses (for if fellow's house, who was troubled with bad luugs
it were not so, it \vould be an anny of whining and discoursing with his patient. about th~
milksops); and that being still in all places the method of his cure, he told him that one thiDa
sanIe, there should be, notwithstanding, much which would be very conducing to / it \vas t6;
more assurance in peasants and the Ineaner give nle such occasion to be pleased with his
sort of people than in others of better quality company that I mig'ht come often to see him?·
and education; and I do verily believe that it by which means, and by fixing his eyes upon

•is those terrible ceremonies and preparations the freshness of my cOluplexion, and his imagi..:'
wherewith \ve set it out that more terrify u~ nation upon the sprightliness and vigour that",
than the thing itself. An entirely new way of glowed in my youth, and possess~ng all hi{'
~iving, the cries of mothers, wives, and children, senses with the flourishing state wherein I then'
the visits of astonished and afflicted friends, was, his habit of body might, peradventure, be';;
the attendance of pale ana blubbering servants, amended; but he forgot to say that mine at th#~

a. dark room set round with burning tapers, our SaIne tinle might be nlade ,vorse. Gallus Vibius"~

beds environed \vith physicians and divines; so long cudgelled his brains to find out the_~

in short, nothing but ghostliness and horror essence and motions of madness that in th€'~

reund about us, render it so forrnidable that end he \vent quite out of his wits, and to sucha~~
a man almost fancies hirnself dead and buried degree that he could never after recover hi(:
already. Children are afraid even of those they judgment; and he nlight brag that he wa@
love best, and arc best acquainted with, \vhen become mad by too much \visdom.4 SOlne thereil
disguised in a vizor, aut! so are we: the vizor are who through fear anticipate the hangman;'"~

must be removed as \vell frOnl things as persons;3 like him whose eyes bieing unbound to have hi$isi
which being taken away, we shall find nothing pardon read to him, was found dead upon the;~~

underneath but the very same death that a scaffold by the stroke of iluagination. We7J
mean servant or a poor chan1ber-maid died a start, tren1ble, turn pale, and <§.,

day or two ago, without any manner of appre- blush, as we are variously llloved ~~~~~~~~i~?s. c

c

,

hension or concern. li~ppy therefore is the by imagination; and being co- cases and;:~
",®~Jh. th~t deprive8 us of the leisure fo,r .~uch· vered over head and ears in bed, death.
grana preparations! feel our bodies so agitated with;y

its po\ver as even sometimes' to expire. And~

boiling youth, when fast asleep, grows so warms
with fancy, as in a dream to satisfy its amorous})
desires: "f.:

OF THE FORCE OF IMAGINATION.
Ut, quasi transactis srepe omnibus rebus, prOfUnGdnt
Fluminis ingentes fiuctus, vestemque cruentcnt [)

Fortis imaginatio general casum. "A strong And although it be no ne\v thing to see;;
tmagiuation creates what it imagines," sal t~la . horns gro\vn in a night on the forehead of one:c

-------------------:--_:~

1 Diog. Lnertius, in vita. imagined that the transpo~tsofn~adness.lVell represented in.'i
. ~ Lucretius, iii. 945, &c. Seneca, Epist. 12. Id. on the dialogue, would charm Ius audit'nce; and took so mu~b~~
SllOrtnesd of Life. 3 Sencc. Epist.24. pains to play the madman in jest, that he became fa Ill,

4 Seneca, the Rhetorician, from whom l\fontaigne must earnest. He is the ouly man I ever lmew (says SOllccaL
have taken this story, does Jlot say that Gallus Vibius lost that became mad, not by accident, but by all act of judge';
::is .reaE!JJl by endeavc.:rillg to comprehend the essence of ment.-Controvers. ix. 2. •
madness, but by too studious all application to imitate its 6 Lucretius, iv. l02!J. IUontaigne has rendered the mean
motions. As this Gallus was a rhetorician b)' profession, he ing of tbe passage in the preceding sentence.
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Vota pllcr solvit, quro fremina voverat Iphis.5

"Iphis. n hoy, the vow oefray'd
'I'hat he bad pWlllis'd when a maid."

o;-;:i;'o)lyself passing by Vitry Ie Francois,6 a town
t-illl-\Champagne, saw a Dlan the Bishop of
~~o§oi~sons htHl in confirInation, called Germain,
:~~~Hom all the inhabitants of the place had
c',!W0wn and seen to be a girl till two and twenty
~ty~~rs of ~ge, by the na!Ue of lVlary. lIe \vas~
:~~~ithe tIme of my beIng there, very full of
>~JJ~~rd, old, and not married, and told us that,
~;iq~$training himself in a leap, l~is virile appur
J-'~K~~nces came out; and the nlaJds of that place
-o~;b.~y~ to this day a song \vherein they advise
{~9~~another not to bike too great strides tor
-c;l'~~.r0f being turned into Iueo, as lVIary Germain
~fo~~~•. It were no !lreat \vonder if this sort of
o:~~~~iqcnt frequently happened; for if imagina
~1~~9~ have any power in such things, it is so
~~~tinual1y and vigorously bent upon this
~~bject that, to the end it tnay not 80 often
ti::t~!apse into the same thought and violence of
'o~'f:~,~ire, it were ~etter, once for all, to give the
~;~~nches the tlllng they long for.
O"h-CcC§pme stick not to attribute the scars of KinO'
;~\~tl~obert and 81. }i'rancis to the force of imaO'~
!;Oi~~tlon; and it is said, that by it bodies will
'~§91ll~times be moved from their places; and
~f'.o~rlstl~ tells us of a priest \vhose soul ,vould
G:.~1lletlmes be ravished into such an ecstacy that
:~~-~lj~bodY ,vouId, for a long time, remain \vithout
tc~~Pteor respiration. St. Augustine makes Inen~

'o~JW~lof another,7 who, upon the hearing of any
N:!~m(3ntable or doleful cries, \vauld presently fall
:~io1P!O~ swoon, and be so far (. ut of hilllself that

"it had none when he \vent t? bed, yet what Iit ,vas in .vain. to call, hallo~ in h.is ears,. pinc~,
Q~tel Cippns, l{ing- of Italy, IS very memo- or burn lllm, till he voluntarIly carne to IJ1ms~1f:
~br. who having one day been a very de- and then he would say that he had heard VOICeta
J~hi 'd ~pectator of a bull-baiting, and havinrr but, as it were, afar off; ano felt \vhen then
}11the n"-ight dream~t that h~ ha~ h~rns on hi:, piuc.hed an? ~urned.him: An~l that t~lis.was nt
1l1 a did by the force of ImagInatIon, really obstInate dIssunulatl0n, In defIance of hIS senSE:-
~hea, the;n to OTO\V there.1 Passion made the of feeling, \vas manifest fhml this, that all th£'
:ca~s6f C-rm~us °to. spea~, \vho \vas ~orn dunlb, wl~~l~ he had neither pulse. ~or breathing.

;'::~hus supplying hun ,vlth th~t whIch ~ature fIs very probu?le that VISIOns, .enchuntmp.nts
ot d denied hiiU.2 And AntlOchus fell Into a and all extraordInary effects of 'Vhv sueh
"Fe

aver1 influmcJ ~vith t!le ~eauty of St~atonice, th~t .nature, derive their credit credit is given
cOO deeply impnDted In hIS soul.3 PI!ny gre- prInc~pal!y fronl .the po\ver of ~;lC~:~~~~~~nts,
° t tends to have seen LUCIUS Cos- 11llaglnatIon, \VOrklng as they do, &c.
;[bestory~f.the sitins, who from a WOlIlan was a!ld rna king their chiefest inlpres- ..
igoddes~ L) r.l, turned into a man upon her very Slon upon vuhrar and easy souls, \vhose belIef IS
~in.LuCWll. \vedding ... day.4 Pontallus and Iso full as to tlii~k they see what they do not.

}others report the like Inetan10rp~ose8 to have I am not satl~fied, and make a I" •.

~-h~ppened in these later ~ays In .Italy; all:d very great que~tlOn,whether.those ~~:~~e~~~r::sIS

'through the veherneut desIre of hIm and hIS p~easant In?-rnag~ locks. or Impe- ~omet.imes find
: « ....t-her dnnents, \Vlth \VhICh tllls a.o'e of themselves un·

m\}l. , . ~ t :ld 1 t tl 0 '. ah1e to performours IS so Jet ere 1. la lere}S their pleasant
hardly anything else talked of, are labuurs.

not nlerely the impressions of ap-
prehension and tear; for I kno\v, by experience,
in the case of a particular friend of mine, one
for \Vh0111 I can answer as for 111yself, and a
man that cannot possibly filll under any luanner
of suspicion of insufficiency, and as little of
being enc~lanted, \vho having hearo a com..
panion of his Blake a relation of an unusual
disability that surprised him at a very unseason
able tinlc, being afterwards hiln~e]f engaged
upon the same occasion, the horror of that story
on a sudden so strangely possessed his imagina
tion that he ran the saIne fortune the other had
done; and fronl that tirne forward (the scurvy
renlcrnbrance of his disaster running in his
rnind, and tyrannizing over him,) was extremely
subject to relapse into the same misfbrtune. He
found sonle remedy, however, fi)f this incon..
venience, by hinlself franldy confessing and
declaring before-hand to the lady with whom
he was to have to do, the subjection he lay
under, and the infirmity he \vas victim to, by
\vhich Dleans the agitation of his soul \vas in
some sort appeased; and koowing that no\v
some such Inisbehaviour \vas expected frolll him,
the obligation he felt under grew less, and
\veighed less upon his imagination; and \vhen
he had ari opportunity at his leisure, at such
times as he could be in no such apprehension
(his thoughts being then disengaged and free,
and his body being in its true and natural
estate,) by causing this to be comnHluicated to
the ){nowleclge of others, he \vas ilt last totalJy
freed from that vexatious infirmity. After a
man has once done a \VOIUan right, he is never

<"o:r~Pli1'!Y' xi. 45, who, however, puts this storv in the same
;.-~~alfny1ththat. of Acta~on~and suppo~esboth to be fabulons.
{;ti~~ntS l\Iaxlmus, v. (1, giw~s this Cyppus, or Cirpus, the
"itiiJ~Q Frretor. and !:mys that as he depart(~d from Rome, in
i.~'bfPhbabJtof a $!~neral, tl.le accident which lUontaigne speaks
'}"us cre happen~ng ~o hltn, the diviners declared that Cyp.
;';~of\VqUl.d be klllg If he returned to Rome; whereupon he
"[;1i)tJ.ntanJy condem.nec1 him,self to perpetua~ exile, in order
~c,1t.pr~fent Jt. ThIS ~xpla!t i' why l\Iontalgne calls him
~"C~,:~, Italy.

2 Herod. i. 85.
~ Lucian, on tlte .syrian Gotlt!c.':;s.
.. Pliny, Nat. IJifrt. vii. 4.
5 OvitJ, .llfet. ix. 7!)3.
6 Septemher, ];180. 'rhe circumstance is further r~ferrec5

to in our author's Journey tflrouglt Germany' and ltaltl.
'1 Restitutus. See St. Aug. de .:Jivit Dee .lv.24.
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1 It was (f>rmerly a cllstom in France to bring the brMe·
groom a caudle in the middle of hi~ wedding·night.

I Herod, ii. 181. who, however, says that, not Amasis, but

after in danger of misbeha,ting himself \vith I me. 'VeIl, he had had his ears so lmttcred,
that person, unless upon the account of SOlne and his mind so prepossessed \vith the eternal
physical \veakness. Neither is this disaster to tattle of his business that, \vhen he carne to it,
be feared, but in adventures \vhere the soul is Ihe did really find himself tied \vith the trOilble
extended beyond tneasure \vith desire or respect, of his lrnagination, and accordingly at the time
and especially \vhere one's opportunity happens appointed gave nle the sign: wherCllpnI1 I
in a sudden and pressing luanner; in those \vhispered hiin in the ear that he should rise.
cases, there is no nleans tor a man always to under pretence of putting us out of tile room,
keep himself frOiD a scrape of this sort. And and after a jesting nlanner pull OlY night-guwn
yet I h~ve known sorne, ~o ,:hOOl it ~as bee.n I from illy shonlde~'s, (\ve \vere n~arly of (l h~igh.t)
~f serVICe to come to then- mIstress, \Vlth theIr I thro\v It over hIS own, and there keep It tIll
heat half sated elsewhere, and having abated he had perfornled \vhat I appointed hin1 to do,
thus the ardour of their fury; and others, \vho ,vhich ,vas that when \ve were all gone out of
\vhenold, find thetnselves less irnpotent by being the chamber he should withdraw to lnakc water,
less able; and agaIn, I kne\v one, \vho found should three tinles repeat such and snell words,
an advantage in being assured hy a friend of his and as often do such and such actions: tllat at
that. he had a counter battery of charnls that every of the three tinles he should tie the rib.
\vonld defend hinl fronl this disgrace. 'rhe story band I put into his hand about his luiddlc, and
itself is not 111uch amiss, and therefore you shall he snre to place the lnedal that \vas Htstelled to
have it. it, the figures in snch a posture, exactly upon

A Count of a very great fatnily, and with his reins, \vhich being done, and having, the
\vhom I was very f~tnliliarly inti- last of the three times, so ,veIl girt and t~t~1 tied

A cnrions. re- mate, married a very fa ir lady, the rihband that it could neither untie nor slip
,~ ~~(::;i~~~::~fi: \\!ho had fonnerly been pretended tronl its place, let hiIn confidently return to his

ciency in love. to and importunately cOl~rted by Ibusiness, and \vithal not fo!,get. to sprt!admy
one \vho \vas present at tne 'wed- gown uptln the bed, so that It l111ght be slIre to

ding: all his friends, especially an old lady,. cover thmn both. These apes' tricks a re the
his kins\voman, who had the ordering of the I n1ain of the effi~ct, our fancy being so far
solemnity, and in \vhose house it \vas kept, seduced as to believe that snch strange and
were in great fear lest his rival should in uncouth tornlalities must of necessity pt (lceed
revenge, ofler foul play, and procure some of from 80n1e abstruse science. Their very inanity
these J{ind of sorceries, to put a trick upon him; gives thein re\'erence and weight. I {o\Yc\,erl ,

whi,ch fear the old lady COll1111Unicated to me, certain it is that nlY figures proved them~elvegl

who, to conlft)rt her, bid her not trouble her- nlore venerean than solar, luore in action than!
self, but rely upon n1Y care to prevent or frns- in prohibition, and the fitir bride had no reasonl
trate any such designs. Now I had by chance to complain. No\v I l1lust tell you, it :\-a~ lq
about me a certain flat plate of gold, whereon sudden whirnsey, mixed with a little CllflO51ty,!

were graven SOlne crelestial figures, supposed that made lue do a thing so contrary to mYj
~o be good against hearl-ache, \vhen appl ied nature; for T aUl an enemy to all tricks and!
to the sutnre; and ,vhich, that it nli!!ht the counterfeits, and abolninate all 111anner of hJlf'3se,j
better remain firtn on its place, was se\~~'ed to a though it be in sport, and of advantage,; tOB
ribbon, to be tied under the chin. r\ piece of though the action tnay not be \vicked ill It;3elt,~
quackery, a thing cousin-gerrnan to that of yet 'tis done after a \vicked muuner. '1
\vhich 1 am speaking, and which \vas by Jaques Anlasis, king of }Egypt, having rnarried, L~O'~
Pelletie·r, ,vho lived in IllY honse, presented to dicea, a marvellously heautiful Greek \ lrglIlJI
me for a singular rarity, and a thing of sove- though fanl0us for his abilities elsewhelc, t;Jllnd~
reign virtue. I had a fhncy to make some use hinlself quite another Inan \vith hi::; wjt(;, and~
of this knaek, and therefore privately told the could by no means enjoy her; at which ht~ was~
Count that he 111ight possibly run the same so enraged that he threatened to kill IWi, sl~S'ffi

fortune other bridegroOlUs had s0111ethncs done; pecting her to be a \vitch. .A.s 'tis U~l1a lly In~

especially sonle persons being in the house \vho things that consist in faney, ~he put hillJ upo~~

no doubt \vould be glad to play hirn such a devotion, and, having accordingly nwde hl:~
trick, but let hill1 boldly go to bed, for I ,vouId vows t.o Venus, he fonnd himself divirwly.rC"~
do him the office of a friend, and if need were, stored' the very first night after his oLlntJOns~
would not spare a nliracle thn t it was in nlY and sacrifices.2 \Vomen are to bla tne, tu t'nter'~

power to do, provided he \,,"ould engage to Inc, tain us \vith that disdainful, coy, and ang.rYm
upon his honour, to keep it to himselt~ and only conntenance they cOJnmonly do, \vhich CX~1I1'f'

\~hen. tl~~y c(~llle to bring hiIl1 his caudl~ in ~he I". auishes our vig-our, as .it kindles our .deS1re..:f..'.·...'..·...
nIght; If nlatters had not gone \vell \vlth hun, 1The daughter-In-Ia \v of Pythagoras sa Iii thal~,
to give me such a sign, and leave the rest to the \VOlnan ,vho goes to bed with a Inan rnust pU!~

-------------....----. ---"'t
Laodicea, or Ladice, faithfully perfilrmed a vow ~11e J:lt~~
made to Venns, by erecting a statue j "which," t]tI: 'lntl1L"~

adds, " was still st:Jpil "'- 1& MY time"
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and a\vake, stupify and benun1b them, \vithout
our leave or consent. flo\v often do the in
voluntary n10tions of the countenance dis~over

onr inward thoughts, and betr~your nlost prIvate
secrets to the kno\vledge of the standers-by'1
The saIne cause that anin1ate.s this 1~', doesalso, ~~ithout our knowleuge, anirnale tllelnngs,
the pulse, the heart; the sight of a pleasing
object imperceptibly diftllsing a flalne through
all our parts with a feverish motion. Is there
nothiufT but these veins and lnuscles that swell
and fl:o' \vithout the consent, not only of the
will, blrt even of our kno\vledge also 1 \tVe do
not COIIlllUl.nd onr hairs to stand on end, nor our
skin to shiver either with fear or de~ire. The
hands often convey thelnselves to parts to \vnich
we do not direct thcrn. 1'he tongue will be
interdict, and the voice as it \vere suffocated,
without the intervention of the \vill. \;Vben
\ve have nothing to eat, anti would willingly
forbid it, the appetite of eating and drinking
does not fin- all that forbear to stir np the parts
that are subjected to it, no IHore nor less than
the other appetite we were speal\ing of; and in
like manner does as unseasonably leave us.
'L'he vessels that serve to discharge the belly
have their proper dilatations and conlpressions,
,vithout and beyond onr intelligence, as \vell
as those which are destined to purge the reins.
And that which, to justify the prerogative of the
\vill, St. AUfTustine uro'es, of having seen a loan
who could c~lllInand l~s back trllnipet to sound
as often as he pleased, and which Vives, hi~

cornrnentator, fortifies \vith another exulnple
in his tinle of one that could do this in tune,~

does not any the lllore attribute pure ubedience
to that part; tor is any thing COnl1110nly luore
tUlllultuaryor indiscreet'~ 'fo \rhich let me add
that I myself knew one so rude and ungoverned
as for forty years kept its n.1tl,ster at ~vork \vith
one continued and uninterrnlUed hurrIcane, and
'tis like will do so till he expire that \VU.y. And
I could heartily \vish that I only knew, uy
reacting, ho\v ott a man's belly, by the denial
of one single _puft; brings hi tn to the very door
of an exceeding paillfhl death; and tI-H~t the
elllperor, who g'ave liberty to let fly 111 all
places, hau at the Sa111e titHe given us po\ver to
do SO.3 But tor our \vill, in \vhose behalf \ve
ha ve preterred this accusation, \vitI! how much
o'rcater similitude of truth lnay we repro3ch
~ven her herself \vith lllutiny and sedition for
her irreo-llial ity and disobedience 1 1)oe8 she
always ~ill what ,ve would have her to do 1

Does she not often \vill \vhat we torbid her to
\vill, and that to onr nlanifest prejudice 1 })oes
she suffer herselt; any nlore than any of the
others, to be governed and directed by the
results of our reason 1 To conclude, I should

f-(lg~er rnodesty \vith her petticoat, and put it
l'OIt-"'ifuain with the same.1 The soul of the
~il~nt being disturbed \vith a variety of
i alarms, is easily dispirited, and soon loses the
W\ver of pertortnance; ~nd whoever the inla
gination ha~ once put thIs shanle up~n (and she
~ever does It but at the first acquaIntance, by
reason men are then more ardent and eaO'er,
and that at this first account a lnan gives~of
hirnself he is much more tinl0rous of rniscarry..
log,).·ha ving lnad~ an ill-be~'inning,he becolnes
~evjsh at the accldent, \vhlch will on follo\ving
()ecasions be apt to stick to hinl.

: ... .£\.8 to married people, \Vh08e time is all before
-th~m, they ought never to compel. or so much
~. to ofter at the affair, if they do not find theln..
$~lves quite ready: and it is better to fail in the
de.99rll,1ll of handselling the nuptial sheets, when
a,'rnan perceives himself full of agitation and
t~embling, and to wait .for al~other <.Jopportunity
at.a.b,etter and lnore pnvate Juncture, when his
fl:ll'lcy silall be better composed, than to nlake
lIi (IlSclf perpetually miserable, tor havlnO' nlis
~~aved hilnselt; and been batHed at th~ first
~ault. Till possession be taken a rnan that
~~P\V8 himself su~ject to this infi:nlity, should
.l~l~urely and at Intervals make several little
~tials .and light oflers, without obstinately at
~~IllPti~g at once ~o force al: absolute conquest
<()v~rhlSown rnutlnous and Indisposed faculties.
~~c~. as know their menlbers to be naturally
-~se91ent to their desires, need to take no other
:~r~.bu.~ only ~o count~rvlot their fancy.
_'h'I'he Indocll~ty of thIS nlelnber is sufficiently
~lllarkable; ll:nportunate, unruly, and ilnpa
<~~~~, at snch tunes as we have nothing tor it
~qo, and unseasonably stupid and disobedient
;,~Yen.we stand Inos~ in need of his vigour, so
<~!~perlOusly . contesting the authority of the

__<}Vlg'.an~ wIth so much ob::;tilltlCy denying all
k_~ll£ltatlOn both of han~ and fancy. And yet,
--'AJlio'lr men _ thGugh hIS rebellion is so nni-
-~~r~are occ~- verBally complained ot; and that
ai~ht.IJY diSOlJe: proofs ~re .~ot \vanting to con..
fi', . de~n hIm, It J~e had nevertheless
tf~dme to plead hiS cause, I should peradventure
\iP?g the re::;t of his tellow nlelHbers into 8ns
~~won of complottino- this mischief aO'uinst hin}ontf· 0 . ~ ,
',-",>?pure en~y at the nuportance and pleasure
~~lcula~ to hIS elllploy~ent, so as to have, by

>',> <contederacy ot theIrs, artued the whole
-'~9rld against him, by rnaJevolently charo-inC1'
tl~ll alone wiyh their comrnun o~ence. Fo~ lct
f! one con::Hdcr \vhether there IS anyone part
for:~ bodies that does not otten refuse to per..
th 1ts office ..at the precept of the \-viII, and
lln~~do~s not otten exercise its function in defi-
'(fth· ot her conl1uand. They have everyone
: .•.••. e m proper passions of their o\vn, that rouse
~ ----------------
-lMontaiO'
rea'I \\TOt I:'ne here speaks ofTheano, the famous Pythago- ~ August. de Civit. Dei, xiv. 24., and the Comment. of
faw, of p~~:},,~. lI,n w<t~ the .wife, and not. the daughtcr·in. Vives, in loco.
~Ythagora" L7·(!~·lS. ~~e ~JOgenes Laertlus in the Life of 3 Suetonius, L'ife (if Clawli'lts, c. 32, who, however, merely
nutice of ,1', \In ·12 .It IS 1\1. Menage who lJas taken mentions that this emperor lmd it in contemplation to au

. us small Ilnstako of l\Iolltaigne. tborize this freedom.
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urge in the behalf of the gentleman, my client, ,vater only, the effect discovered the chell.",
it Inight be considered that ill this matter his and finding these \vould not do, she \\ as filin t~
cause being inseparably conjoined \vith an ac- return to the old way. A woman fancying she
cessary, whose share is not distinctly marked, had swallowed a pin in a piece of bl ead, corn.
yet he only is called in question, and that by plained of an intolerable pain in
arguments and accusations, that cannot be her throat, where she thought she A distl:mper

I 0 d 10
0 k bOO conlmcled bycharrred nor reflect upon lIS sai aCCOlnp Ice, felt It stic ; ut all IngenlOus ~ne! c p(l\\:er ot

for the latter, though he sometimes inoppor.. fellow that \vas brought to her, J1lw~jl1aUon,
tunely invites, never refuses, and al1u~es after seeing no outward tumour nor
a tacit and clandestine manner: and herein, alteration, supposing it only to be a fancy taken
therefore, is the malice and injustice of his at S0111e crust of bread that had pric1H:d her aa

accusers most nlanifestly apparelit. But, be it it went down, caused her to vornit, aiHl unseen
as it may, let the advocates and judges pass thre\v a crooked pin into the ba~in, which the
,vhat sentence they please, nature will, in the \VOnlUn no sooner saw, but, believing she had
mean titHe, proceed after her own \vay; \vho cast it up, she presently uJund herself cased of'
had done but \vell, if she had endowed this her pain. I 111yself knew of a gentlelHan, who'
member \vith some particular privilege; the havj~g treated a great deal of goo,d com'paI~y

author, as he is, of the so]e ilnnlorta] \vol'k of at Ins house, three or four days after saId, In
nlortals, a divine work according to Socrates; jest (tor there ,vas no such thing), th:J t he had
of love, desire of ilnmortality; and himself an made thenl eat of a cat-pie; at which, a young
immortal Drelnon. gentlewoman, ,vho had been at the teast, took

()ne person, perhaps, by such an effect of such a horror that, talling into a violent vomit..
Confidence in inlagination, rnay have had the iog and a fever, there \-vas no possible Inea11s to
one's physician good luck to leave that disease save her. Even brute beasts are '
n A"reat step to· behind him here in France which also subject- to the force of ilna- ~nimaJs sub- .
wards one's his c0111panion carries back with gination as \vell as '\ve; as is Jeer to tl~~ i'
cure, hO

0 S 0 A d 1 b dOd } .1' , 0 f e:tfect~otlllla.:
In) Into paIn. n t lat you 0 serve ln ogs \V )0 uJe of gfle ginatiun. • .i•.

may see ,vhy men in such cases require a Inind for the loss of their masters, and ..
prepared for the thing they are to do, \vhy do are seen to bark, trenlble, and start, as flOrses
the physicians tanlper \vith,and prepossess before ,viII kick and neigh in their sleep.
hand their patients' credulity \vith so many false Now all this lnay be attributed to the affinity~

prOlnises of cure, if not to the end, that the and relation betwixt the souls and the bodies of
effect of iluagination lnay supply the defect of nrutes, luurually cOlurnunicating their feelingsi
their decoctions 1 'rhey kno\'v, very \lvell, that but 'tis qnite another thing when the inJagina~::

a great (uaster of their trade has given it under tion works upon the souls of rational 111en, anq~

his hand, that he has kno,vn some \vith \vhom not only to the prejudice of their o\vn particulaci
the very sight of a potion ,vould do the work. bodies, but of others also, And as an illfectei
And this conceit COlnes now into my head, by body cOlnmunicate8 its malady to tl10se tha,j
the remeluhrallce of a story was told me by an approach or live near it, as we see in t 118 pli1gu~:

apothecary of Illy late father's, a blunt honest the small-pox, and sore eyes, that rUll througE
Swiss ea nation not luuch addicted to vanity \vhole families and cities:
or lying), of a luerchant he had long kno\vn at Dum spectant. oculi lresos, lreduntur et jpsi;
Thoulouse, who being a valetudinarian, and l\Iultaque corporibus trausitioue noccllt 1

much afHicted with tits of the stone, had often U Viewing sore eyes, eyes to be ';:f)le me 111 ought,
occasion to take clysters, of which he caused And mun)' ills arc by trausiti(,n caught"

s?\-:er~l ~()rts .t~ ~e prescrib~? hin~ ~ by the ph:y- so the itnagination, being vehemently agitat.ed.,
~lCIanS~ dccotd~no7 ~o the 0 CIICUtnst~nces ot IllS darts out infection capable of hurting a lorelg9
~ttack. one ot wInch. bell1.g one hnle ~ro~~l~t object. The ancients hnd an opinion of eertai~
111, and none of the usual fornls, as feelIng It 1t. t" S ·ti1·' tl at bel'lIO' aI11'l'l' t'(Jd arid.'

I .1 1 ]Ok 1 0 0 d W01nen 0 .. cy I a, 1, ~ <.1 It ~
were not otoo lOt, ant..! tole I -e, JeIng ,01nJtte , enraooed a ainst an . one they killed thcrD only"
he \vas laId down on hIS bed, the syrInge ap" . o thO . I g 1 T Yt 1° ...e ~ n(1 o-'trIOcll ,.' 11a·t"c··.t .

10 1 d 11 o. r. ] 0 0 • \\' 1 a 00 {. or 0 t;·S a ~ cs u
P te(, an a ceremonIes p.erIOrme(, lnJectlOll th . 'tl n1 1) 1· 0 1r on t} n'1). \utJic.h

1 f' I ° I 1 I b 0 elr eO'o's \VI lOy {O :\011 ( kl • vi, ....
excepte( ; a ter ": lIC 1, tIe apot lecary .elog I infers th~t their eves have in°them sudl ejacg..
gone, and the pattent accomrnodated as If he 11 t' 0 t A oJ] tl of n"lOtc" J Ioe sa"l·..d..
1 d 11 . d 1 l.r. d halve VIr ne. no Ie eyes 1/1 llL~ a,.,
In. rea y receIve' a C yf'ter, le loun t e saIne t b d I h tt"; 1 i":;

operation and effect that those do \vho have I 0 e angerous an( ur U ;j,'
taken one indeed; and jf at any time the phy- Nescio quis teneros oculus milli fasdnat <1;{tlOS,2

sician did not find the operation sufficient, he "Some eve unknown hath witched mv tendel larnblil ll

would usnally give hin} hvo or three more ~ .,;
after the saBle Inanner. And the fellow Inore- I thoongh nlagi~ians are no very good author~tl
over swore to lne that, to save charges (for he \Vlth rnc. \\ e see, ho\vever, by condallt c.x
pai<1 as if he had really taken theln), this sick perience, that women inlpart the marks of thel!,
man's wife having sometimes made trial of warm fancy to the unborn children within t~i

1 OV111. Rcmed. tAmor 61~ ~ Virgo Eclo~ ....' loa.
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A douht whe·
tlwr either
divjlws or phi·
lnsophcrs
~h(Jllld write
1Ii::;tory.

·tness her that ,vas brought to bed of a moor. different circumstances; rrn" conscience does not
A~d there \vas presented ~o ~harIes, Iiing. of fals:fy one tittle, \vhat ill)' ignorance Inay do I
nherrlia and Emperor, a gIrl from about Plsa, cannot say.

j() all over rough and covered \vith l1.nd this it is that nlakes me son1etimei
Its etJ'Jct ~:m hair, Wh0111 her mother said had doubt ,vhether a divine or a phi-
WOOlen WJth been conceived by reason of a losopher, men of so exquisite and
cbild: picture of 81. John the .Baptist, exact wisdom and conscience,
that hung in her bed: . , ought to write history; for how

It is the saIne \vlth beasts, wltness Jacob s can they stake their reputation
sheep, and the hares and par- upon a popular belief! ho\v be

_and animals. tridges that the snow" turns \vhite responsible tor the opinions of rnen they do not
upon the mountains. '-rhere WU$ at ~l1Y hous~ a kno\v; or with what assurance deliver their
little while ago a cat seen \vatclung a ?Jrd conjectures as ready money 1 Of actions per

on the top of a tree, who for some tIme formed before their own eyes, wherein several
iiutl1ully fixing their eyes upon one another, persons were actors, they would be unwillino
the bird at last let herself fall as dead to give evidence upon oath before a judge; no~
into the ct.t's cia \VS, either dazzled and asto- is there any man with \vhose heart they are so
riished by the force of h~r ow'n irna~ination, or familiarly and thoroughly acquainted that they
drawn by some attractive po\ver In the cat. would become absolute surety tor hiti intentions.
Such as are addicted to hawking have heard For my part, I think it less hazaruous to write

,the story of the falconer, .\-vh? having ,earn~stly things past than present, by how 01 nch the
fixed his eyes upon a lnte In the au·, laId a \vriter is only to give an accQunt of things
wager that he \vould bring her down with the everyone knows he must of necessity bo.t:row
~le power of his gaze, and did so, as it was upon trust.said' fbr the tales I borro\v I charge upon the I am sclicited to \vrite the affitlrs of nlY own
constiences of those frOlTI \vhom I have them. time, by some \vho fancy I look
·T.h··e arbo'luuents are my O\Vl1, and found them- upon them with an eye less ~lC?ntaigne ~o.

. h1 • d d . h . d' hejH~(1 to wnteselves upon the proofs of reason, 'jin e \Vlt preJu lCe or par- the hj~tory of
l\fontai1Jne's not of experience, to \vhich every tiality than another, and have his t.ime; and

,':tf:ti~~l~~lUS. one has liberty to add his own ex- a clearer insight into then1, by ~~:~? he would
amples; and he \vho has none (the reason of the free access fortune '

,igu1ubers and varieties ofaccident considered), let has giren Jne to the heads of both fa ctions;
~'r~iIIl not forbeur to believe that these I set do\vn but they do not consider that to purchase
:~_ar~e~otlgh; and if I do not apply them well, the glory of Sallust I would not give Iuyself
';?lefsome other do it for me. So in the subjects the trouble, sworn enemy as I ant to all obli·
:-~(which I treat, our manners and motions, the gation, assiduity, and perseverance: besides
~:_~~estimonies and instances I produce, how fabu- that, there. is nothing- so contrary to my style
~tJ~U$ s~ever, provided they are possible, serve as as a contInued and extended narrative, I so
:_--¥l~n ~s true ones; whether it has really hap- often interrupt and cut myself short in my
rj0peHed or no, at ltome, or at Paris, Peter or writing, only for \vant of breath. I anl good
:~c"~~hn1 'tis still \vithin the verge of possibility at neither COITlposition nor COmlllent, and am
':~~pdhuman capacity, \vhich serves me to good ignorant beyond a child of the phrases, and even
~:t+ts~.i~ the things I write. I see and make lily the very words, proper to express the lTIOst

~;a.gvantage of it as \veIl in Slitldow as in sub- common things; and for tbat reason it is that I
'~!~~nce; and Rlnongst the varions examples I have undertaken to say only \Vh~tt I can say,
~:c~~x~ry~here meet \vith in history, I cull out the and have accOlnmodated nlY subjects to nlY
;WP1Q~t ~are and memorable to fit my o\vn turn. force~J Should I take one to be Illy guide, per..
;~;W~er~" 'are some authors whose only end and adventure I should not be able to keep pace
~~~,,4~ig~,)t is to give an account of things that with him, and in the precipitancy of my career
~~~btlv~ijappened; mine, if I could arrive unto it, might deliver judgnlents which, even in my
~0Sho\l14, .be to talk of \vhat may come to pass. own thought, and according to reU:5011, would
~-~,~h~r~}s a just liberty allo,ved in the schools, of be crilninal in the highest degree.
~c5~Ppo~1~g and contriving similes, when they Plutarch would readily tell us of \vhat he'
~i;-~r~at,::a loss for theol in their own reading; I has delivered to the light, that is the work of
'~;c9o_~o~!.however, make any use of that privi- others; that his examples are all and every
gt:l~ge, ~pd in this respect in superstitious religion where true; that they are useful to posterity,

_surpass all historical authority. In the ex- and are presented \vith a lustre that will light,
-8.mple~ which J here bring in of what I have us the way to virtue, which ,vas his design.

~!;btoeard, read, done'f or said, I have ~orbid mys~lf But it matters not, as in a med icinal drug,
Y'-<-. da~_ to alter even the most lIght and In·,o whether an old story run so or so.
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CHAPTER XXII.

CHAPTER XXI)

\ Nam quodcunque suis mutatum finibus exit,
Continuo hoc mors est Wius quod fuit ante.S

"For what from its own confines chang'd doth pass,
Is straight the death of what before it was."

HE seems to Ine to have had n, right and true
The force of apprehension of the power of
cllstom. custom \vho first invented the
'A story of u. country-woman, who
having accustOlned herself to play \vith, and
:carry fronl the hour of its birth, a calf in her
anTIS, and daily continuing to do so as it grew

up, obtained this by custom, that when grown
to be a great ox, she was still able to bear it.'
For, in truth, custom is a violent and treache-

THAT THE PROFIT OF ONE MAN IS THE r9us school-mistress. She, by little and little')
INCONVENIENCE OF ANOTHER. sIily and unperceived, slips in the foot of her

.~uthority,but having by this gentle and humble
,DEMADES the Athenian condemned one of his {beginning, with the aid of tirne, fixed aptl estn
city, whose trade it was to sell 'the necessaries:';blished it, she then unmasks a furious and
for funeral ceremonies, upon pretence that he} tyrannic countenance, against which we havo
demanded unreasonable profit, and that this; no rnore the courage nor the power so rnuch as
profit could not accrue to him but by the death to lift up our eyes. vVe ~ee it at every turn
of a great number of people. A judgment that forcing and violating the rules of nature:
appears to be ill grounded, forasmuch as no usus ejficacissimus rerum omnium magister,S
profit whatever can be Jlade but at the expense "CustOln is the greatest master of all things."
of another, and that by the same rule he should I believe in Plato's cave in his Republic,6
ridndemn all luanner of gain of what kind soever. and the physicians, who so often submit tho
The tradesman thrives and grows rich by the reasons of their art to the authority of habit:
pride and wastefulness of youth; the husband- as also the story of that king who by custom
man by the dearness of grain; the architect by brought his stomach to that pass as to live on
the ruin of buildings; the la\vyers and officers poison; and the girl that Albertus reports to
ofjustice by suits and contentions of Olen; nay, have lived upon spiders; and, in that new world
even the honour and office of divines are de- of the Indies, there were found great nations,
rived from our death and vices. A phyaician and in very difrerent climates, who lived upon
takes no pleasure in the. health even of his the same diet, made provision 'of them, and fed
friends, says' the ancient comedian; nor a soldier them for their tables; as well as gra~3shoppers,

in the peace of his cou!ltry; and so of the rest.2 mice, bats, and lizards; and in a time of a
And, which is 'yet worse~ let everyone but scarcity, a toad was sold for six crowns; all
dive into his own bosom, and he will find his which they cook, and dish up with several
private wishes spring, and his secret hopes sauces. 'rhere were also others found to vlhOtn
grow up,. at another's expense. Upon which our food and the flesh we eat were venomous
consideration it comes into my head that N atnre and mortal. Consuetudinis magna vis est:
does not in this a"yerve from her general poljty; pernoclani venatores in nive; in monti!)"us 'U'i~'i

for physicians hold that the birth, nourishment, se patiuntur: pugiles cCEslibus contur;i, ne
and increase of everything, is the dissolution ingemiscunt quidem.7 "The power of custom
and corruption of another. is very great: huntsmen will one while lie out

all night in the snow, and another sufler them
selves to be parched with heat on the mountains;
and prize-fighters, though beaten almost to a
jelly with the crestus, utter not a groan." These
examples will not a ppear so strange, if we con-
sider what we have ordinary experience of, ho\v
much custoln dulls our senses. We need not go
to be satisfied cf this to what is reported of the
cataracts of the Nile; and to what philosophers

OF CUSTOM, AND T!L~T WE SHOULD NOT believe of the music of the spheres, that the
EA&IJ.. Y CHANGE A LAW RECEIVED. bodies of those circles being solid and smootb,

and coming to touch, and rub upon one another,
cannot fail of creating a wonderfhl harmony,
the changes and cadences of which cause the
revolutions and danc~s of the stars; but that
the hearing sense of all creatures here below,
being universally, like that of the Egyptians,
deafened and slupified with the continual noise"
cannot distinguish it, how great soever it 1H3--

1 This chapter, which is itself principally taken from Se-
eoa, on Benefits, vi 38, &c contains (remarks Mi. Hazlitt)

the whole substance of Mandeville's Fable of the Bees'
\,-itll tbis difference, however, that Mandeville pre.suppose~
11 vicious state of society, and 'Says that man, if he will have
~Teat o\'ergrown cities, and false luxuries, must have what
Uley produce; which is a fine useful moral.

q

2 ". Le precepte d& ~le jamais nuire' a autrui emporte
ului de tpnir a societe humaine Ie moins qu'il e'st possible;

:mr uans l'etat social Ie bien de l'un fait necessairement Ie
ma!l de l'autre."-Rousseau, Emile, iii. ,

s !I~I((:rp.tius, Ii. 752.

4 Stobreus, Serm. xxix. who takes It from Favorinus.
See also Quintilian, i. 9. It is become a kind of proverb,
which Petronj'ls has thus expressed, i

- 'l'ollere taurum
QUID tulerit vitullim IlIa potetlt.

You will also had it among the adages of Erasmus, l:hll. 1
Cent. 2. Ad. 51.

5 Pliny, Nat. His. xxvi. 2.
6 Cicero, Tuse. QUles. ii. 17
"1 Plato, Repuo. vii.
S Cicero, Somn. Scip.
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Vices take root
in the most
t.ender years,
and ought
therefore to be
corrected in
stantly.

Smiths, millers, and armourers, could never be
able to live in the perpetual noise of their own
trades did it strike their ears as it does ours.

My perfumed doublet gratifies my own nose
at first, as well as that of others, but after I
have worn it three or four days together, I
myself no more perceive it; but it is yet more
~trange that custom, notwithstanding long
intennissions and intervals, should yet have the
power to unite, and establish the effect of its
illlpressions upon our senses, as is manifest to
such as live near belfries. I myself ~ie at home
in a tower, where every morning and evening
n very great bell l\ings out the Ave Mari~, the
noise of which shakes. my very tower, and at
first seemed insupportable to me; but in a little
while I got so used to it that I hear it without
any tnanner of offence, and often without awak
ing' at it.

Plato reprehending a boy for playing at some
childish game-" Thou reprovest me," said the
boy, "for a very little thing." "Custom,"
replied Plato, "is no little thing."! Our

greatest vices derive their first
propension from our most tender
infancy; our princ'ipal education
depends upon the nurse. Mothers
are nlightily amused to see a child
tw ist off the neck of a chicken.
or divert itself with hurting adog

or a cat; and such wise fathers there are in the
'Yorld who look upon it as a notable presage
of a martial spirit when he hears his son mis
~all or domineer over a poor peasant or lacqney,
that dares not reply or turn again; and a great
sign of wit when he sees him cheat and over
teach his play-fellow by some sly trick; yet
these are the true seeds and roots of cruelty,
'tyranny, and treason. They bud and put out
there, and afterwards shoot up vigorously in
the hands,of custom: and it is a very dangerous
mistake to excuse these vile inclinations upon
account of the tenderness of their age, and the
triviality of the subject; first, it is nature that
speaks, whose voice is then nlore sincere, and
whose inward thoughts are more undisguised,
as it is younger and Inore shrill; secondly,
the deforrnity of cozenage does not consist in,
nor depend upon, the difference bet\vixt crowns
and pins; but merely upon itself, for a cheat is
a cheat, be it more or les$; which makes me
think it more just to conclude thus, "why
~hould he not cor.en in crowns since he does
it in pins1" than as they do, who say, "they
only play for pins, he would not do it if it were
for crowns." Children should carefully be

instructed to abhor vices for them
~~~~~~c~e selves, and the natural deformity
~aught to abhor of those vices ought so to be re
vice for itself. presented to them that they may

not only avoid them in their ac
tIOns, but so abominate them in their hearts that

the very thought should be hateful to theIn,
with what mask soever thev nlav be palliated
or disguised.

I know very \vell, for what concerns myself
that from having been bronght up in nlY child...
hood to a plain and sincere way of dealing, and
from then having had an aversion to all rnanner
of juggling and tricking in my childish sports
and recreations (and indeed it is to be noted
that the play of children is not n~alJy play, but
must be judged of as their most serious actions,)
there is no game so sUlall, wherein from my
own bosom naturally, and without study or
endeavour, I have not an extreme aversion for
deceit. I shuffle and cut, and make as much
ado with the cards, and keep as strict account
for farthings, as if it were for doubloons; when
winning or losing against nlY wife and daughter,
it is indifferent to me, as when I play in good
earnest with others for round sums. At all
times, and in all things, my own eyes are suf
ficient to look to nlY fingers; I am not so
narrowly watched by any other, neither is there
any I more fear to be discovered by, or to
offen(l, than myself.

I saw the other day at my own house, a little
fellow, a native of Nantes, born Curious in
without arms, who has so well ~tallce of the
taught his feet to perform the feet, and neek,

services his hands should have ~~i~1fe\~:l~:~ce
done hinl that indeed they have
half forgot their natural office, and the use for
which they were designed; the fellow, indeed,
calls them his hands, and we may allow him so
to do, for with them he cut~ anything, charges
and discharges a pistol, threads a needle, sews,
writes, and puts off his hat, combs his head,
plays at cards and dice, and all thi4 with the
utmost dexterity; ·and the nloney 1 gave hilIl
(for he gets his living by exhibiting himself,)
he carried away in his foot, as we do in our
hand. I have seen another who, thongh a n1ere
boy, flourished a two-handed sword, and (if I
may so say) handled a halbert with the mere
motions and writhing of his neck and shoulders
tor want of hands, tost them into the air,
and caught them again, darted a dagger, and
cracked a whip as well as any carter in France.

But the effects of custom are much more
manifest in the strange impression she makes
in our minds, where she meets with less resist
ance. What has she not the power to impose
upon our judgments and belief1 Is there any
so fantastic opinion (omitting the gross impos.
t11res in religion, with which we see so Ilian)'
populous nations and so many understanding
men so strangely besotted; for this being beyond
the reach ot human reason, any error is thu
more excusable in such as, through the divine
bounty, are not endued with an extraordi'1ary
illumination trom above), but in other mattel~

are there any so senseless and extravagant that

1 Diog. Laert. in vita. But Laertius does not say that the ing at dice, which makes Flato's rejoinder far more
rerson "Y}~1)m Plato reprehended was a boy, or that he was effeCtive.
playingat Borne childish game; but that it was a man play-
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she has not planted and established for la,vs in women carefully cover and conceal them. To
those parts of the \vorld upon \vhich she has which this custom, in another place, has some
~een pleased to exercise her power 1 And there- relation, where chastity, ~xcept in marriage, i~

fore that ancient exclamation \vas exceeding of no esteem, for unmarried \vomen Inay prosti-
Just-Non pttdet physicum, id est, speculalore1n tute themselves to as many as they please, and,
venaloremque naturte, ab animis COl1S'llftul1ine being \vith child, may la\vfnlly tal\e physic, in
irnbu,tis qutcrere testimonium veritotis J1 "Is it the sight of everyone, to procnre abortion.
not a shame for a natural philosopher, that is, And, in another place, \vhen a tradesman
for an observer and hunter of nature, to seek tes- marries, all of the same condition who are in
tin10ny from minds prepossessed \vith custoln 1" vited to the \vedding, lie \vith the bride before
I do believe that no so absurd or ridiculous fancy him; and the greater number of then) there is,
can enter into human imagination that does not the greater is her honour, and the opinion of
meet \vith sonle example of public practice, and her ability and strength; if an officer lnarry,
that, consequently, ~our reason does not ground 'tis the same, the same \vith a noblenlan, and
and support itself ,upon. There are people so of the rest; except it be a labourer, or one
amongst \vhom it is the fashion to turn their of mean condition, for then it belongs to the
backs upon him they salute, and never look lord of the place to perform that office; and
upon the luan they wish to honour. There is yet a strict fldelity during marriage is afterwaru
a. court \vhere, whenever the king spits, the enjoined. 'fhere is a place where brothels of
favourite lady puts out her hand to receive it; young luen are kept for the pleasure of WOlnen,
and another nation \vhere the most erninent as \vith us there are of WOlnen fi)r men: \vhere
persons about him stood ,to take up his ordure the wives go to ,var as well as their husbands,
in a linen cloth. Let us here steal rOOlU to and not only share in the dangers of battle,
insert a story. but, moreover, in the honours of comlnand.

A F'rench gentleman of my acquaintance Ot hers \vhere they wear rings not only throngh
\vho was always wont to blow his nose \vith their noses, lips, cheeks, and on their toes, but
his fingers..:....a thing very Inuch against our also heavy ,vedges of gold thrust through their
fushion-\vould justify himself for so doing, and breasts and buttocks: \vhere, in eating, they
\vas a man very fitmous for pleasant repartees, wipe their fingers upon their thighs, genitories,
as thus :-Upon such an occasion he asked me and the soles of their feet: \'There children are
,vha t privilege this filthy excrement had, that excluded, and brothers and nephews only in
\ve must carry about with us a fine handkerchief herit; and, else\vhere, nephews only, saving
to receive it, and, \vhich \vas more, afterwards in the succession of the cro\vn: \vhere, for the
to lap it carefully up, and carry it all day about reo-ulation of community in goods and estates
in our pockets, which, he said, could not be ob~erved in the country, certain sovereign
much more nauseous and offensive than to see magistrates have committed to tbem the nni
it thro\vn a\vay, as ,ve did all other evacuations. versal charge of cultivating the lands, and dis
It seemed to Ine that \yhat he said \vas not tributing the produce according to the necessity
altogether without reason, and, being frequently of everyone: \vhere they lanlent the death of
in his COlllpany, that slovenly action of his at children, and feast at the decease of old 111en:2
last gre\v fiuniliar to me; which, nevertheless, \vhere they lie ten or t\velve in a bcd, Dlel1

\1'e nlake a face at when \ve hear it reported of and their \vives together: \vhere \VOIlICn \v}lOse
another country. husbands com.:: to violent ends may Inarry

Miracles appear to be so, according to our again, a.nd others not: where \vornen are
ignorance of nature, and not according to the looked upon ,vith such contempt that they kill
essence ofnature. 'fhe continually being aCCllS- all the native females, and buy wives of their
ton1ed to any thing blinds the eye of our neighbours to supply their use: where hns.. _
judgment. Barbarians are no D10re a \vonder bands may repudiate their \vives w'ithout
to us than \ve are to them; nor ,vith any more sho\ving any cause, but \vives cannot part from
reason, as everyone ,vonld confess if; after their husbands for what cause soever: where
having- considered those remote examples, men husbands may sell their wives in case of sW"
\vould reflect upon their own, and rightly com- rility: \vhere they boil the bodies of their dead;
pare them together. IIun1an reason is n. tincture and afterwards pound. theln to a pulp, which
p~etty equally infused into all our opinions and they mix \vith their wine, and drink it: \vhere
manners, of what fonn soever they are; infinite the filvourite mode of burial is to be eaten by
in Inatter, infinite in diversity. But I return dOg's;3 and elsewhere, by birds: where they
to Iny subject. believe the souls of the happy live in all nHlnl~er

There are people where, his wife and children of liberty, in delightful fields, fhrnished \'llth

excepted, no one speaks to the all sorts of delicacies, and that it is those soull
11Jte odd ClIS- king but throuoffh a trumpet. In one repeating the \vords \ve utter, \vhich we cal~
toms of divers d \
nations: a~ the saIne nation the virgins echo: where they fig-ht in the water, and sh.oo.

dlscover those parts that modesty their arro\vs \vith the IDOst mortal aim, SWl~
should persuade them to hide, and the married ming: ,vhere, for a sign of subjectiolI, they lIft

--------------~
1Cicero de Nat. Deor. i. 30. Ffhe t~xt bas pctere, not !I In Thrace. See Herod. v.

~1'erc. 3 Sextus Empiricus. Pyrrk. Hypot. iii. 24
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up their shoulders, and hang down their heads,
and put off their shoes, when they enter the
kiug's palace : where the eunuchs who have
charge of the religious \VOn1en have, moreover,
their· lips and noses cut oft~ that they may
not be loved; and th~ priests put out their own
eyes to get acquainted with their demons and
receive their oracles: where every ODe creates
to hirnself a deity of what he likes best, accord
ing to his o\vn fancy-the hunter, of a lion or
a fox; the fisher, of some fish, and idols of every
human action or passion: where the sun, the
moon, and the earth, are the principal deities,
and the form of taking an oath is to touch the
earth, looking up to heaven, and where both
flesh and fish are eaten raw: where the greatest
oath they take is to swear by the name of some
dead person of reputation, laying their hand
upon his tomb:1 \vhere the new-year's gift the
king sends every year to the princes, his sub
jects, is fire, which, bei!1g brought, all the old
fire is put ont, and the neighbouring people are
bound to fetch of the new, everyone for them
selves, upon pain of treason: where, 'when the
king, to betake himself wholly to dev-otion,
retires from his administration (which often falls
out), his next successor is obliged to do the
same; by which Incans .the crown devolves to
the third in succession: where they vary the
form of government according to the seeming
necessity of aftairs; depose the king when they
think good, substituting ancient 111en to govern
in His stead, and spmetimes transferring it into
the hands of the common people: where men
and women are both circumcised and bap
tized: where the soldier who, in one or several
engagements, has been so fortunate as to pre
sent seven of the enemies' heads to the king is
Inade noble: where they live in that singular
and unsociable opinion of the mortality of the
soul: where the women are delivered without
pain or fear: where the worneri wear copper
boots upon both their legs; and, if a louse bites
thetn, are bound, in magnanimity, to bite it again,
and dare not marry until first they have made
their king a tender of their virginity: where
the ordinary nlode of salutation is by putting a
finger down to the earth, and then pointing up
:owards heaven: where men carry burthens
apon their heads, and wonlen on their shoulders:
where the \-vomen make water standing, and
the men squatting down: where they send
SOIne of their blood in token of friendship, and
offer incense to the men they \vol11d honour, like
gods: where not only to the fourth, but to
more remote degrees, kindred are not permitted
to marry: where the children are four years at
nurse, ! and often twelve; and where it is ac
counted mortal to give the child suck the first
d~y after it is born: where the correction of

1 Herod. i v. 318. Nymphadorus,Rcrum Barbaricarum, xiii.

SI Herod. IV.

Sextus E~piricus Pyrrh. Hypot. iii. 24.

the male children is assigned to the fathers, and
that of the females to the mothers; the punish..
,ment being to hang them by the heels in the
smoke: where they eat all sorts of herbs j ex..
cepting only those that have an ill smell:
where all things are open, the finest furnished
houses beiug without doors, windows, or chests
to lock, a thief being there punished double to
what they are in other places: where they crack
lice with their teeth, like monkies, and abhor
to see them killed with one's nails: where in
all their lives they neither cut their hair nor
pare their nails; and in another place pare
those of the right hand only, letting the left
grow for ornament: where they suffer the hair
on the right side to grow as long as it will, and
shave the other; and in the neighbouring pro
vinces some let their hair grow long before and
some behind, shaving close the r~st.:2 where
parents let out their children, ano husbands
their wives, to their guests to hire: where a
man may get his own mother with child, and
f.'lthers make use of their o\vn daughters, or
their sons, without scandal or offence: whp.re.
at their solemn feasts, they lend their children
to one another, without any consideration of
nearness of blood. In one place men feed upOB
human flesh, in another 'tis reputed a pious
office for a man to kill his father at a certain
age;3 and elsewhere the f3thers dispose of their
children whilst yet unborn,~ some to .be pn~

served and carefully brought up, and others to
be made away with. Elsewhere the old hus
bands lend their wives to young men, and in
another place they are in COmlTIOn without
offence; nay, in one place, the women wear, as
marks of honour, as many gay fi-inged tassels
at the bottom of their petticoats as they have
lain with men.4 Moreover, has not cLlstOln
tnade a repqhlic of women separate by them
selves 1 Has it not put arms into their hands,
made them to raise armies, and fight battles 1
And does she not by mere precept instruet the
most ignorant vulgar, and rnake them perfect
in things which all the philcsophy in the world
could never beat into the heads of the wisest
men 1 For we know entire nations, whert~

death was not only despised, but entertained
with the greatest triumph; where children of
seven years old suffered themselves to be
Whipped to death \vithout changing their coun
tenance ;5 where riches were in such conteIlJpt
that the poorest citizen would not have deigned
to stoop to take up a purse of crowns; and we
know regions, very fruitful in all manner of
provisions, where, notwithstanding, the nlost
ordinary diet, and that they are most pleaRl'l1
with, is only bread, cresses, and water.6 })icl
not custom moreover work that miracle iH
Chios, that· in seven hundred years it was nevw

4 Herod. iv.

5 At Lacedremon.

6 Persia. See Xenophon, OlJrop. i ~
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"Nothing at first so great or strange appears
But' grows familiar in succeeding years."

Nil aden magnum, nec tam mirabile quicqua~u

Principio, quod non minuant mirarier omnes
Paulatim.4

known that ever maid or wife comnlitted any own manners, do only very ignorantly an~
act to the prejudiceof her honour?l unprofitably commit them to memory, withoqt

.In short, there is nothing, in my opinion, suffering theInselves t9 be at all instructed or
that she does not .pr may not do; and· therefore converted by them. But let us return to the
\vith very good reason it is that Pindar, 'as I empire of custom.
:uu told, calls her" the queen and empress of Such people as have been bred up to liberty,
the! world "2 He that was seen to beat his and subject to none but them- Nations at.
father, aud reproved for so doing, made answer, selves, look upon all other forms tached to the
That it \vas the cl~stom of their family; that in of gov~ernmentas monstrous and ~~~~t~~~~~ern.
like nlanner his father had beaten his grand- contrary to nature. Those who they have been
father, his grandfather hl~ great-grandfather. are used to monarchy d9 the used to.
"And this," says he, pointing to his son, same; and what opportunity soever fortune
"when he cmnes to my age, will beat me." presents them with to change, even then, when
And the father, whose son "vas dragging and with the greatest difficulties they have dis
hauling him along the streets, commanded him engaged themselves .from one master, that was
to stop at a certain door; for he himself; he said, troublesome and grIevous to them, they pre
had dragged his father no thrther, that being sently run with the same difficulties to create
the utmost limit of the hereditary insolence the another; not being able, how roughly dealt
sons used to practise upon the fathers in their with soever, to hate the government they were
f(Hnily. ~'It is as much by custom as dis- born under, and the obedience they have. so
order," says Aristotle, "that women tear their long been accustorned to. '''fis by the media
ha ir, bite their nails, and eat charcoal and tion and persuasion of custOGl that everyone
earth, and nlore by custOln than nature that is content with the place where he is planted
men abuse themselves with one another." by nature; and the highlanders of Scotland

The laws of conscience, which we pretend to no more pant after the air of 1"ouraine, than
Custom the be derived from nature, proceed the Scythians after the fields of Thessaly.
parent ofthe from custom; everyone having Darius asked certain Greeks what they would
la~s of con- an i~l,vard veneration for the opi- take to assume the custom of the Indians,. of
SCience. nions and manners approved and eating the dead bodies of their fathers (for that
received amongst his own people, c'annot without was their practice, believing they could not
very great reluctance depart from them, nor give thenl a better or more noble sepulchre than
apply hirnself to them without applause. In to bury them in their own bodies), they made
ti111es past, when those of Crete would curse answer, That nothing in the world should hire
lany one, they prayed the gods to engage them them to do it; but having also tried to per-
in some ill custom.3 Dut the principal effect suade the Indians to leave their barbarous
of the power of custOlTI is so to seize and custom, and, after the Greek manner, to burn
ensnare us that it is hardly in our power to the bodies of their fathers, they conceived a
disengage ourselves frorn its gripe; or so to still greater horror at the proposition; and 'tis
come to ourselves as to consider of and weigh 'the same with us all, forasmuch as use ve~:s
the things it enjoins. To say the truth, by from us the true aspect of things.
reason that we suck it in with our mot her's
milk, and that the face of the world presents
itself in this posture to our first sight, it seems
as if we were born upon condition to pursue this
practice; and the common fancies that we find
In repute everywhere about us, and infused
into our miuds with the ssed of our fathers, Taking upon me once to, justify something in
appear to be universal and genuine. Fronl use amongst us, and that was received with
whence it comes to pass that whatever is off absolute authority for a great many leagues
the hinges of custom is believed to be also off round about us, and not content to establish it,
the hinges of reason; though how unreasonably as luen commonly are, only by force of lawand
for the most part, GQd knows. example, but by enquiring into its original, I

If, as we who study ourselves have learned found the foundation so weak that I, who had
to do, everyone who hears a good sentence made it my business to confirm others, \vas very
~vo~ld immediately consider ho\v it does any near being dissatisfied myself. 'Tis by this recipe
way touch his own private concerns, everyone that 'Plato undertakes to cure the unnatural
would find that it was not so much a good and preposterous amours of his time-the recipe
t3aying as a sound lash to the ordinary stupidity which he esteems of sovereign virtue; namely,
of his own judgment. But men receive the that the public opinion condemns them; that,
precepts and admonitions of truth as directed the poets, and all other ~riters, :elate horri~le
to the common sort only, and not to the~- stories of them. A reCIpe hy VIrtue of W}llC!t

~eJve~; a~d i~stead ,Of applying them to their Ithe most beaut,i,f~l daughtere do not allure thell

1 Plutarch, 1c hIS treatIse un the "Virtuous behaviour of S Valero Max. VB. III ext. sec. 15.
Womtnt, C. 5. 4 Lucret. ii. 1027.

i Herod. 1l!.
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fathers' lust, nor brothers of the finest shape and money, and where justice may legally be denied
beauty their ~i~ters' desire. The very fable~ of to him that has not wherewithal to pay;3 where
Thyestes, CEdIpUS, and Macareus, having, with this nlerchandize is in so great repute, as in our
the harmony of their song, infuse~ this whole- government, to furnish a fourth estate. of
some opinion and belief into the tender brains wrangling lawyers, to add to toe three ancient
of infants. l Chastity is, in truth, a great and ones \of the church, :nobility, and people; ,vhicn
shi{ling virtue, and of which the utility is su£. fourth estate, having the Jaw~ in their hands,
ficiently known; but to govern, and prevail and sovereign power over rnen's lives and [(Jr
with it accordi~g to nature, IS as hard as 'tis easy tunes, make a body separate from the nobility.
to do it according to custom and the laws and Frorn whence it COUles to Dass that there are
precepts of sober practice. The original and double laws, those of honour, and those of
universal reasons are of very difficul t search, and justice, in many things positively opposite to
our masters either lightly pass them over, or, one another; the nobles as rigorously condemn
not dariQ.g so much as to touch them, precipi- ing a lio taken, as the others do a lie revenged.
tate themselves at once into the liberty of By the law of arnlS he shall be degraded frorn
custom, in which they pride ~hemselves, and all nobility and honour who puts up '"vith an
triumph as much as you please. Such as will afl'ront; and, by the civil law, he who vindi
not suffer themselves to be withdrawn from this cates his reputation incurs a capital punishnlent;
original source do yet commit a g:!."eater error, he who applies himself to the law for reparation
and subn1it themselves to wild opinions. Witness of an offence done to his honour is disgraced;
Chrysippus,2 \vho, in so many of his writings, and he who does not is punished by the law.
has shown the little account he made of inces- 'Yet, of these two so different parties both of
tuous conjunction committed with how near them referring to one heaG, the one has the
relations soever. charge of peace, the other of war; those have

,Whoever would disengage himself froin this the profit, these the honour; those the wisdOln,
Custom the violent prejudi?e of cust?m wo~ld these the virtue; those the word, these the
only foundation find several thIngs receIved WIth action; those justice, these valour; those
of many things absolute and undoubting opinion reason, these force; those the long' robe, these
~l~~I~~~:M~ in that have no other support than the short, divided betwixt them.

the hoary beard and wrinkled For what concerns indifferent things, as
face of ancient use; but this mask torn away, clothes, who is there that would think of bring
and things being referred to the decision of ing them back to their true and real use, the
truth and reason, he ·will find his judgment body's service and convenience, and upon which
convinced and overthrown, and yet restored to their original grace and decency depend; yet
a much Inore sure state. For example, I will "vhat more fantastic than our fashions 1 I will
ask him wh~t can be more strange than to see instance, amongst others, our square caps, that
a people oblIged to obey and pay a reverence to long tail of velvet that hangs down from our
laws they never heard of, and to be bound in women's heads with its whimsical trinkets, and
aU their affairs, hoth private and public, as that idle and absurd model of a member "ve
rnarriages, donations, wills, sales, and purchases, cannot, in modesty, so nluch as name, which,
to rules they cannot possibly know, being nevertheless, we make a parade of in public.
neither writ nor published in their own lan- These considerations, notwithstanding, will not
guage, and of which they have, of necessity, prevail upon any understanding man to decline
to purchase both the interpretation and th.e use 1 the common mode; but, on the
Not according to the ingenious opinion of contrary, methillks all singular Men of sense
Isocrates, who counselled his king to make the and particular fashions are rather :~o~A~ c~~~~~
traffics and. negociations of his subjects free, marks of folly and vain affecta- of their time
open, ann of profit to them, and their quarrels tion than of sound reason; and as to externals.
and disputes burQensome, and laden with heavy a wise man ought within to with-
penalties; but, by a nlonstrous notion, to make draw and retir'e his soul from the crowd, and
sale of reason itself, and to allow the la\v to be there keep it at liberty, and in power to judge
made a matter of traffic. I think myself obliged freely of things; but, as to this outward garb
to fortune that, as our historians repprt, it ~as and appearance, absolutely follow and conform
a Gascon gentleman, a countryman of lnlne, hinlself to the ttlshion of the time. Public
who first .opposed Charlemagne when he society has nothing to do with our thoughts,
attempted to impose upon us Latin and im- but for the rest, as our actions, our labours, our
perial laws.' fortunes, and our lives, we should lend and

W4at can, be more outrageous than fo see a abandon them to the comrrlOn opinion and public
nation where, by lawful custom, service, as did that good and great Socrates,

}~rp~~c~~fter the office of a Judge is to be who refused to preserve his life by a disobe..
o( purchase. bought and sold, where judg- ilience to the magistrate, though a very \vicked

lnents are paid for with re\ady and unjust one:. for it is t.he rule of rule:-;, and

-~-----------------
1 Plato, Laws, viii. 6.
i Sextus Empiricus. i. 14.

s France, where this custom was introdlleed by tit"
Chancellor du Prato under Francis I.
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U The country's custom to ohselve,
Is proper. and doth praise deserve."
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the general law of laws, that every one ob~erve ,enjoyed by him who was the first mover; he
tho.s~ of the place wherein he Jives. I only beats the water for another's net. The

unity and contexture of this monarchy, this
great, structure, having been, in her uld age f

broken and torn by this thing, caJed innova·
tion, has laid open a breach, and given sufficient

Let us take another view of the subject; it adnlittance to the like injuries in these lattez
Wilether the is a very .great doubt whether I times. T~e regal m?-jesty falls less easily !fOll1
<i~tual inconve any so rnanlfest an advan~agecan the summIt to the ml?dle, th~n frorn the ~lddle
monee of accrue from the alteratIOn of a . to the base. But, If the Inventors dId the
~~~~~~lnfaI:~ i~' law ur custom received, let it be greater nlischief, the imitators are more vicious,
Ilof greater . what it will, as there is danger to fallow examples of which they have felt and
than the pOSSI- and inconvenience in doing it; punished both the horror and the offence. And
hIe advantage. ~ h "f h b d f h . "1 1, lorasmuc as government IS a I t ere can e any egree 0 orror In ] 1"

structur,e composed uf several parts and nlem- doing, these last are indebted to the other for
bers joined and uliited together, with so strict the glory of contriving, and the courage of
affinity and union that it is impossible to stir making the first attempt. All sorts of new
So much as one brick or stone but the whole disorders easily draw, from this primitive and
body \vi,ll be sensible of it. The legislator of overflowing fountain, examples and precedents
the Thurians2 ordained that whosoever proposed to trouble and discolnpose our gov,ernment. We
either to abolish old la ws, or to establish new, read in our very laws, made for the remedy of
should present himself, with a halter about his this first evil, the beginning and pretences of all
neck, to the people; to the end that, if the in- sorts of bad enterprises; and what Thucydides
novatiQn he would introduce should not be says7 of the civil wars of his time is applicable
approved by everyone, he [night inl1nediately to us, that, to smooth over public vices, we give
be hanged; and that of the Lacedctnonians3 then1 new and more plausible names, sweetening
made it the business of his whole life to obtain and disguising their true titles: all that is done
frOlTI his citizens a faithful pron1ise that none is done, forsooth, to reform and irnprove our
of his laws should be violated. The Ephorus, faith! Honesta oralio est jS but the best pre..
who so rudely cuf the two strings that Phrynis tence for innovation is of very dang erOU8
pad-added to music,4 never stood to examine consequence; Adeo nihil motum ex antiquo
whether that addition Inade better harrnony, or probabile est.9 And, freely to speak my
that by that means the instrumeIlt was more thoughts, it argues, methinks, a strange selt:
full and cOlnplete; it was enough for hirn to love and great presumption in a man to
condemn the invention, that ~t was a novelty, set so much value on his own opinions that
and aft alteration of the old fashion. \iVhich public peace must be overthrown to establish
also! is the Ineaning of the old rusty sword them, and so many inevitable Inischiefs intro
carricG before the Inagistracy of IVlarseilles. duced into his own country, and so dreadful

" For my own part I have myself a very great a corruption of manners, as a civil war, and
aversion for novelty, what face, or what pre- the mutations of state consequent to it, always
tence soever it Inay carry along \vith it, and brings in its train. Can there be \vorse manage
have reason, having been an eye-witness of the ment than to set up so many certain and palpable
great mischiefs produced. One cannot; I confess, vices, against errors that are only contested,
exactly say that the nliseries which, for so and disputable, whether they be such or no 1
lnany years,5 have lain so heavy upon the king- And are there any worse sort of vices than those
dom of France, are wholly occasioned by it; which shock a lnan's own conscience, and the
but one Inay say, and with colour enough, that natural liKht of his own reason 1 The senate,
it has aCGideutally produced and begot the mis- upon the dispute betwixt it and the people about
chief and ruin that have since continued both the adnlinistration of their religion, was bold
,without and against it, and it is principally enough to return this evasion for current pay:
what we have to accuse for these disorders. Ad Deos id magis quam ad se, pertinere; ipsos

Heu patior telis vulnera facta meis.6 ViSU1"OS, ne sacra sua polluanlU1·: 1O "l"hat it
" Alas! the wounds I now'endure more belonged to the gods to determine than

Which my own weapons did procure." to them; let them, therefore, have a care their
sacred mysteries were not profaned." As the

They who give the first shock to a state are oracle ans\vered those of Delphos, who, fearing
voluntarily the first overwheln1ed in its ruin; to be invaded by the Persians, in the Thtlodian
the fruits of public cornmotion are seldom war, enquired of Apollo how they should dis-

:a. E'1;cerpta ex trag. Grmc. Hugo Grot. interp. p. 937. 6 Ovid. Epis. Phillia. Demop. 48.
~ Cltaro1ldas. See Diod. Sic xii. 24.
S Lycurgus. See ~lis Life by Plutarch, c. 21. 7 Thucyd. iii. 52. 8 Terenc8, And. i. 114
4 Plutarch, in his .lJ.pQtltcghrns of tlte Lacedemonians, 9 Livy, xxxiv. 54.

calls this Ephorlls, Jtmerepe.a. See also Val. Max. ii. 6.
, .. 6 'rhe edition of 1588 reads, "which for twenty-five or 10 Livy, x. 6, whose worls, however, do not at all hearou
thirty years." the application that Mon.aigne here makes of them.
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pose of the holy treasure of his temple, whether
they should hide; or remove it to some other
place 1 He returned them answer, that they
shonId stir nothing thence, 'but only take care
of themselves, for he himself was sufficient to
look to what belonged to him. l 'rhe Chris
tian religion has aU the marks of the utmost
utility arid justice: but none more manifest than
the severe· injunction it lays indifferently upon
all to yield absolute obedience to the civil magis
trate, and to maintain and defend the laws: of
which what a wonderful exanlple has the divine
wisdom left us, who, to work and establish the
salvation of Inankind, and to conduct his glo-
rious victory over death and sin, would do it
afier no other way but at the mercy of our
ORdinary forms of justice, submitting the pro
gress and issue of so high and so salutiferous
an· effect to the blindness and injustice of our
customs and ob~ervances,suffering the innocent
blood of so many of his elect, and so long a
loss of years to the maturing of this inestilnable
tl'uit ! There is a vast difference betwixt the
case of one that f()llows the forms and la\,vs of
his country, and another that will undertake to
regula te and change them; the first pleads sim-

. nlicity, obedience, and precedent, for his excuse;
whatever. he may do cannot be imputed to
malice, 'tis at the worst but misfortune. Quis
est enim, quem non muveat clarissimis monu-

'1nentis testata, consignataque antiquitas J2 "For
who is it tha t antiquity, sealed and attested
with so many glorious monuments~ cannot
move1" Besides what Isocrates says, that defect
is nearer allied to moderation than excess. The
other is a much more ruffling gamester:3 for
whosoever shall take upon him to choose and
alter, usurpo the authority of judging, and ought
to look well about him, and make it his busi
ness 'to discover the defect of what he would
abolish, and the virtue of what he is about to
introduce. ~

This vulgar consideration is that which
settled me in my station, and kept even my
Illost ungoverned youth under the rein, so as
not to burthen my shoulders with so great a
weight as to render myself responsible for a
science of that importance; or in this to dare,
what in rny better and more mature judgment
I durst not do in the most easy and indifferent
things I had learned, and wherein temerity of
judging is of no consequenc~ ; it seeming to me
very wrong to wish to subject public and estab
lished cllstoms and institutions to the weakness
and instability of a private and particular fancy
(for private reason is hut' a private jurisdiction,)
and to attempt that upon the divine, which no
governn~ent will endure a man should do upon
the civil, laws. With which, though human
"eason has much more commerce than with the
other, yet are they sovereignly judged by their

own proper judges, and the utInost sufficiency
serves only to expound and set f01 th the law
and custorD "received, but neither to divest i't..
nor to introduce any thing of innovation. And
if sometimes the divine providence has gone
beyond the rules to which it has necessanly
bound and obliged us, it is not to give us any
dispensation to do the same; those are only
master-strokes of the divine hand, which we
are not to imitate, but only admire; and extra
ordinary examples purposed, and particular testi
monies of the nature of miracles, presented
before· us for manifestations of its almighty
power, equally above both our rules and our
strength, which it \vould be folly and impiety
to attempt to represent and imitate; and which
we ought not to follow, but to contemplate with
the greatest reverence and astonishment, as arts
peculiar to his person and not to us. Cotta
very opportunely declares, QuiJ:m de religione
agitur, Ti. Coruncanium, P. Scipionem, P
Scmvolam, pontifices maxi1nos, non ZenOnetii,
aut Cleanlhem, aut Chrysippum sequor.4

"When matters of religion are In question, I
will be governed by T. Coruncanus, P. Scipio,
P. Screvola, the High-Priests, and not by Zeno,
Cleanthes, or Chrysippus." God knows, in our
present quarrel, where there are a hundred
articles to dash out and put in, and those of
great consideration, too, ho\v nlany there are
who can truly boast they have exactly and
perfectly \veighed and understood the grounds
and reasons of the. one and the other party.
'Tis a number, if it make any number, that
would give us very little disturbance; but what
becomes of all the rest 1 Under what ensignb
do they march 1 In what quarter do they lie 1
Theirs have the same effect with other weak
and ill-applied medicines, they have only set
the humours they would purge more violently
working, stirred and exasperated them by the
conflict, 3nd left them still behind. ':rhe decoc
tion was too weak to purge, but strong enough to
\veaken us; so that it does not leave us, ~llt we
keep it still in our bodies, and reap nothing
from the operation but intestine gripes and long
enduring pain. Yet fortune still reserving her
authority above and beyond our reason, does
sornetimes present us with a necessity so urgent
that 'tis requisite the laws should
a little yield and give way; and Old laws, h~"".

when one opposes the increase of :~:~ ~~~~lll
an innovation that thus intrudes yield to new.
itself by violence, to keep a man's
self in so doing in all places, and in all things,
within bounds and rules, against those who have
the power, and to whom all things are lawful
that may any way serve to advance their d~sign,

who have no other law nor rule but what serves
best to their own purpose, is a dangerous obli.
gation, and ~n intolerable inequality.

1 Herod. viii. 36. Zeno, Cleanthell, or Chrysippus," is not to be fm nd in the
folio edition by Abel Angelier, prmted at Pari! in 1595

~ Cicero de Divin. i. 40. three years after the death of our author; nor in another
8 All that follows from tne words, "for whosoever," to folio edition printerl at Paris, by Michael Blageant in 164(1

the llassage [1'(\u- Cicero inclusively, ending thus, U not by 4 Cic. de Nat. Deor. f' . 2.
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AU\1l1Um noc,endi perfido pl'restat tides.1

"So sJlnple truth doth her fair breast disarm,
And gives to treacb,ery apower to harm."

'J1he ordinary 'discipline of a healthful state
doe~ not provide against these extraordinary
aCQidents, pre-supposing a body that supports
itself in its principal members and offices, and a
c.ommon consent to its obedience and observa
tion. 'fo act in conformity with the laws is a
c6ld, heavy, and constrained affair, and not fit
to make way against a headstrong and un
bridled will. 'Tis to this day a reproach against
those two great rnen, Octavius and Cato, in the
two civil wars of Sylla and Cresar, that they
would ~ather suffer their country to undergo
the last extremities than to relieve their fellow
cit.izens .at the expense of its laws, or to be
g1,lilty of any innovation; for, in tru!~l, in these
la~t necessities, where there is no other remedy,
it would peradventure be nlore discreet to stoop,
and yield a little before the blow, than by mere
wilful opposition, without possibility of doing
any good, to give occasion to violence to tram
ple all under .foot; 'tis better to nlake the laws
do what they can, when they cannot do what
thev would. After this manner did he who
suspended them for four and twenty hours,2 and
he who for once shifted a day in the calendar,
anci that other who of the nlonth of June Illade
a second May.3 The Lacedremonians, them
selves, who were such religious observers of the
la\vs of their country, being straitened by
one of their own edicts, by which it was ex
pressly forbidden to choose the same man to be
acimiral twice; and on the other hand, their af
fairs necessarily requiring that Lysander should
again take upon him that cornmand, they made
one Aracus adnliral, 'tis true, but Lysander
superintendant of the navy.4 And, by the same
subtilty and equivocation, one of their ambassa
dors being sent to, the Athenians to obtain the
revocation of smne decree, and Pericles renlon
strating to him that it was forbidden to take
away the tablet wherein a law had once been
engrossed, he advised hinl to, turn it, that not
be,ing' prohibited;5 and Plutarch 6 cOlllmends
Philopremon, that, being born to comrnand, he
knew hovv to do it, not only according to the
laws, but also to over-rule even the laws thelU
selves, when the public necessity so required.

CHAPT~R XXIII.

VARIOUS EVENTS FROM THE SAME COUNSEL.

JAQUES A;MIOT,7 Grand Almoner of France, one
day related to me this story, much to the honour

1 'Seneca, (Edip. iii. 1 686.
'2.1lgesilaus. Plutarch, in VitI),.
8 .I1.1exander the Great. Plutarch, iJ& Pita, c. 5.
4 Plutarch, in rita Lysand. c. 4.
& Plutarch, i~ rita ~ericl. c. 18.

of a prince of ours (and ours he was upon
several very good ac~ounts, th(lugh originally
of foreign extraction,S) that in the tin1e of our
first commotions, at the siege of Rouen,9 thi~

prince, having been advertised by the queen
lllother of a conspiracy against his life, and in
her letters particular information being given
him of the person who was to execute the
business, who was a gentleman of Anjou, or of
Mayne, and who for this pnrpose frequented
this prince's house, discovered not the least
syllable of this intelligence to anyone whatever,
but going the next day to St. Katherine's 1\10unt,
from whence our battery played against· the
town (for it was during the siege) and having
in company with hinl the said Lord Grand
Almoner, and anot~er bishop, he was presently
aware of this gentlernan, who had been denoted
to him, and presently caused him to be called
into his presence; to WhOllJ, being
corne betor~ him~ seeing him.pale, ~p~h~e~l~~~Yof
and tremblIng WIth the conSCIence Guise.
of his guilt, he thus said: "Mon-
sieur such a one, you already guess what I have
to say to you; your countenance discovers it;
you have nothing hidden from rne; I am so
well informed of your business that it will but
make worse for you to attenlpt to deny it; you
know· very well such and such things (the most
secret circumstances of his conspiracy), and
therefore be sure, as you value your life, to
confess to me the whole of your design." The
poor man, seeing himself thus detected (for the
whole business had been discovered to the queen
by one of the accoropljces), was in so great a
confusion he knew not" what to do; but joi~ing
his hands to beg for mercy, he was about to
throw himself at the prince's feet, but he, taking
him up, proceeded to say: "Come, sir, tell me,
have I at any time heretofore done yo'u any
injury 1 or have I, through any private differ
ence, offended any kiusnlan or friend of yours 1
It is hc~ above three weeks that I have known
you; what then could move you to attempt my
death 1" To which the gentleman, \vith a
trembling voice, replied, "that it was no par
ticular grudge he had to his person) bnt the,
general interest and concern of his party, and
that he had been put upon it by some \vho had
persuaded hiln it would be a meritorious act, by
any means to extirpate so great and so pc wcrful
an enemy of their religion." "Well/' said
the pripce, "I will now let you see how niuch
Inore charitable the religion is that I hold, than
that which you profess; yours has counselled
you to kill me, without a hearing, and without
my ever having given you any cause of offence,
and mine conlmands rne to forgive you, can
vi?ted, as you are, by your oWn confession,

6 In the Parallel between T. Q. Flaminius and P/;,ilopuJ'JnDn,
towards the end.

7 The celebrated translator of Plutarch.
8 The Duke of Guise, surnamed Le Ralafre, of the house

of Lorraine.
9 In 1562.
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ofa de~ign to murder me \vithout reason. Get I thyself mine enemy, and born so, I gave thee thy
yoU gone, and let me see you no more; and life, restored thee thy estate, and by degrees put
if you are wise, choose Qenceforward honest thee in so good a position that the victorious en
men for your counsellors in your designs~"l vied the conquered. The sac~r~otaloffice, which

The Emperor Augustus, being in Gaul, had thou madest suit to rne for, I confi~rred upon thee,
certain information of a conspi- after having denied it to others, \vcase f=3.thers

;r~...~l:~~~~.Y racy L. Cinna was contriving I have ever borne arms in llly service. Having
against him, and thereupon re-I done all this for thee, thou hast undertaken tL

solved to make him an example; to that end kill me." At which Cinna crying out that he
he sent to summon his friends to meet the next was far from entertaIning- so wicked a thought:
morning in council; but the night between. he "'rhou dost not keep thy promise, Cinna,"
passed in great disquiet of mind, considering continued Augustus, "that thou wouldst not
that he was going to put to death a young man, interrupt me. Yes, thou hast undertaken to
of an illustrious family, and nephew to the murder me in such a place, such a day, in such
great Ponlpey, which made him break out into and such company, and in such a lnanner." At
various ejaculations: "What then," said he, which words seeing Cinna astonished and silent,
"shall I live in perpetual anxiety and alarm, not upon the account of his promise so to be,
and suffer rny assassin in the mean time to walk but interdict with the conscience of his crime:
abroad at his' ease 1 Shall he go unpunished, "Why," proceeded Augustus, "to what end
after having conspired against my life, a life 'I wouldst thou do it 1 Is it to be emperor'1
have hitherto preserved in so many civil wars, Believe me the republic is in a very bad condi
and so many battles, both by land and sea 1 tion, if I am the only man betwixt thee and the
And after I have settled the universal peace of empire. Thou art not able so lnuch as to defend
the world, shall this man be pardoned, who has thy own house, and but the other day was baffled
conspired not only to murder, but to sacrifice in a suit by the opposed interest of a manu..
me 1" For the conspiracy was to kill him at mitted slave. What, hast thou neither means
sacrifice. After which, remaining for some nor power in any other thing, but only to
tirne silent, he began again louder, and exclaim- attempt against Cresar 1 I will resign tqe
ing against himself, said, "Why livest thou, if empire, jf there is no other but I to obstruct tHy
it be for the good of n1any that thou shouldst hopes: but can'st thou believe that Paulus, that
die 1 Must there be no end of thy reveng'e and Fabius, that the Cassii and the Servilii, and so
crllel~y 1 Is thy life of so great value that so many noble Romans, not only so in title, but
many mischie£s must be done to preserve it 1" who by their virtue honour their nobility, would
His wife Livia, seeing hin1 in this perplexity, endure thee1" i\.fter this, and a great deal
" Will you take a woman's counsel 1" said she. n10re that he said to him (for he was more than
"Do as the physicians do, who, when the two hours speaking), "Go, Cinna, go. thy
ordinary recipes will do no good, make trial of way," said he, "I again give thee that life as
the contrajoy. By severity you have hitherto a traitor and a parricide· which lance before
prevailed nothing; Lepidu.s has followed Salvi- gave thee as an, enenlY. Let friendship from
rlienus; lVlurena, Lepidus; Crepio, Murena; this time, forward begin betwixt us, and let us
and Egnatius, Crepio. Begin now and try try to make it appear w_hether I have given, or
how gentleness! and clemency will succeed. thou hast received, thy life with the better
Cinna is guilty, forgive him; he will never faith;" and so departed fronl him. Some time
henceforth have the heart to hurt thee, and it after he raised him to the consular dignity,
will add to thy glory." Augustus vIas glad COmplaining that he had not had the confidence
that he had met with an advocate of his own to demand it; had Ijim ever after for his very
hunlour; wherefore having thanked his wife, great friend, and was at last made by him
and in the morning conntermanded the friends sole heir to his estates.3 Now from the time
he had summoned to council, he commanded of this affair, which befel Augustus in the
Cinna all alone to be brought to him; who, fortieth year of his age, he never had any con
being come, and a chair by his appointment set spiracy or attempt against him, and therein
him,2 and having commanded everyone else out reaped the due re\vard of this his exemplary
ofithe room, he spoke to him after this lnanner: clernency. But it did not so well succeed with
"In the first place, Cinna, I den1and of thee uur prince;4 his lenity did not secure hin1 from
patient audience; do not interrupt me in what aftenvards falling into the toils of the like
I arn about to say, and I will afterwards give treason: so vain and frivolous a thing is human
thee full time and leisure to answer. Thou prudence; and, in spite of all 'our projects,
knowest, Cinna, that having taken thee prisoner counsels, and precautions, fortune will still be
in the enemy's camp, and though then wert luistress of events. We repute physicians for..

1 Dampmartin, La Fortune de fa Cour, ii. (}f this kind. A king, truly respectable, may freely dispense
JThis circumstance, expressly noted by Seneca, is not with this liberty, without risking the loss of any thinp, any

rmmaterial, because it sh ws us the manners of that age; more than Augustus, Trajan, or Marcus Aurelius.-Co,',"lC#.
and therefore I think that the celebrated Corneille did well 3 Se~eca de Clementia, I. 9
to mat\:e use of it in his tragedy of Cinna. A king who
ibould think it derogatory to his royalty ever to see his sub- 4 The Duke of Guise, before mentioned. He was assa8sf·
iects SItting in his presence would have but a very diminu· nated at the siege of Orleans, in 1563, by a gentleman of
tive idea ofgrandeu.r, which does not depend on distincti(\llS I Angoumois, named Poltrot.
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Monta~gne's
opinion of
physic.

The course
which must be
taken in cases
the event of
which is un
certain.

Whether it is
of advantage
to seek to pre
vent conspi
racies by
sanguinary
measures.

ttlnate when they hit lpon a lucky cure, as if
there was no other art but theirs that could not
15tand upon/its own legs, and whose foundations
are too weak to support itself upon its basis, and

as if no other art stood in need
of fortune's hand to assist in its
operations. For my part, I thin~

of physic as much good or ill as
anyone would have lTIe: for, thanks be to
God, we have no traffic together. I arn of a
qui~e contrary humour to other men, for I
always despise it; and when I am sick, instead
of recanting, or entering into composition with
it, I begin yet luore to hate and fear it, telling
those w~o importune me to take physic that
they must at least give me time to recover my
strength and health, that I rnay be the better
able to support and. encounter the violence and
danger of the potion. I let nature work, sup
posing her to be sufficiently armed with teeth
and claws to defend herself when attacked, and
tOliphold that contexture, the dissolution of
which she flys and abhors. For I am afraid
lest, instead of assisting her when grappled and
struggling with the disease, I should assist her
adversary, and give her more work to do.

Now, I say, that not in physic only, but in
several other more certain arts,

Fortune, or fortune has a great share. The
~~~~~r;n~:s poetic sallies that ravish and
much to do in transport the author out of him-
:~fI~::s~fl self, why should we not attribute
Jmetry; them to his good fortune, since

the poet. himself confesses they
exceed his capacity, anti acknowledges them to
proceed' from something else than himself, and
that he has them no rnore in his power than the
orators say they have those extraordinary
motions and agitations that sometilTIeS push
them beyond their design. It is the salne in
and of ain _ paintipg, wl~ere touches shall
ing. p t sometImes slip from the hand of
~ . . the painter, so surpassing both
hIS fancy and his art as to beget his own admi
ration and astonishnlent. Fortune does yet
more clearly manifest the share she has in aU
things of this kind, in the graces and elegances
~hich. are found in th.em, not only beyond the
~ritentl?n, but ~ven .wIthout the knowledge of
the artIst. An IntellIgent reader does· often find
out in other men's writings other perfections,
and in \ est them with a better sense and higher
construction, and more quaint expression, than
the author hi IJI self either intended or perceived.

And, as to military enterprizes, everyone sees
how great a hand fortune has in them all. Even
in oulr counsels and deliberations there must
c~rtainlybe something of chance and good luck
mixed with human prudence, for all that our
wisdom can do alone is no great matter; the
more piercing, quick, and apprehensive it is, the
weaker it finds itself, and is by so much more
apt to mistrust its own virtue. I am of Sylla's

opinion,l and \vhen I more strictly and nearer
hand examine the most glorious explo~tsof \var
I perceive, methinks, that those who carry them
on make use of counsel and debate only for
cllstonl's sake, and leave the best part of the
el1terprize to fortune; and, relying upop her
favour and assistance, transgress at every turn
the bounds of nlilitary conduct, and the rules of
war. 1'here happen sometilues accidental ala
crities and strange furies in their deliberations,
that for the most part prornpt th~m to follow
the worst and worst grounded counsels, and
that swell their courage beyond the limits of
reason: whence it has fallen out that many
great captains of antiquity, to justify their
rash determinations, have been forced to tell
their soldiers that they were by some inspi
ration and good omen encouraged and invited
to such attelTIpts.2

. Wherefore, in this doubt and uncertainty that
the short-sightedness of' human
wisdom to see and choose the best
(by reason of the difficulties that
the various accidents and circum
stances of things bring along with
them), does perplex us withal, the
surest way, in my opinion, even did no other
consideration invite us to it, were to pitch upon
the course w:herein is the greatest appearance
of honesty and justice, and, not being certa in
which is the shortest, to go the straightest and
most direct way; as in the two examples I have
just mentioned, there is no question but that it
was more noble and gener.ous in hinl who had
received the offence to pardon it than to do
otherwise; and if the former miscarried in it, it
was not the fault of his good intention: neither
does anyone kno\v if he had proceeded other..
wise, whether by that means he had avoided
the end his destiny had appointed for him; and
he had only lost the glory of so generous an act.

You will find in history many who have been
under this fear, and who for the
most part have taken the course
to lueet and prevent conspiracies
by punishment and vengeance:
but I find very few who have
reaped any advantage by this
proceeding; witness so lTIany Ro
man emperors. Whoever finds himself in this
danger, need not expect oluch, either from his
vigilance or his power; for how hard a thing is
it for a luan to secure himself from an enemy
who lies concealed under the countenance of
the most officious friend we have, and to dis
cover'the secret designs and inward thoughts of
those who are continually doing us service 1
It is to no purpose to have a guard of foreigners
about a man's person, or to be always fenced
about with a pale of arnled men; whosoever
despises his own life is always master of that
of another man.3 And, moreover, this continual
suspicion, that makes a prince jealous of every

1 Plutar~b, "How/ar a Jtlan may praise jtimse(f." 2 Montluc, Commentaries. S SeutJf. Epist. 4.
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body, Ulust, of necessity, be a marv~nous tor.:.
ment to him. And, therefore, it was that
Di0n, being advertised that Callippus watched
un opportunity to take away his life, had never
the heart to enquire lTIOre particularly into it,
Mistrust a sad saying that he had rather die than
condition. live in that misery that he must

contint;tally stand upon his guard,
not. only against his enemies but his friends
also;l which Alexander mnch more spiritedly
and effectively manifested when, having notice
by 'a letter from Parmenio, that Philip, his
most beloved physician, "vas, by Darius's money,
corrupted to poison him, at tl~e same time that
he gave the letter to Philip to read, drank off
the potion he had brought hinl.2 Was not this
resolution to express that if his friends had a
lTIind to dispatch hiln out of the world he was
willing to give them opportunity to do it 1
This prince is indeed the sover~ign precedent
of all daring actions; but I do not know
whether there is another passage in his life,
wherein there i8 so much firmness as in this,
nor so illustrious an image of greatness of mind.

rfhose vvho preach to prjn~es so circumspect
al}d vigilant a jealousy and distrust, under
colour of security, preach to them ruin and dis
honour. Nothing noble can ever be effected
without danger. I kno\v a person, naturally of
great daring and courage, \Vhose good fortune
is continually marred by such persuasions as
these, " that he must keep close amongst his own
people, and keep those he knows are his friends
continually about him; that he nlust not
hea,rken to any reconcili~tion with his old
enemies, that he must stand clear off, and not
trust his person in hands stronger than his own,
what promises or offers soever they make him,
or what advantages soever he may see before
him." And I know another who has unex
pectedly secured his fortune by following quite
the contrary advice.

Courage, the reputation and glory of which
men seek with so greedy an appetite, represents
and sets itself out, when need requires, as mag
nificently in a doublet as in a coat of mail; in
a closet as \vell as in a camp; with the arm
pendent as with the arm upraised: this over
circuUlspect and wary prudence is a mortal
enemy to all high and g'enerous exploHs. Scipio,
In8tance~ of to sO,und tl~e intentions of Syphax,
'he aoocl effects leaVIng hIS army and abandon
ofshowi:lg c~n. ,ing Spain, not yet secure nor
ftdence 1Il diS- well settled in his new conquest
affected troops .. . '

passed over Into Afnca, In two
small vessels, to cornmit himself, in an enemy's
country, to the power of a Barbarian King, to
R faith untried and unknown, without obliga
tion, without hostage, under the sole security
of the greatness of his courage, his good
fortune, and the prornis8 of his high hopes.s
Habita fides ipsam pler1lmque fidem obligal.4

., Confidence generally inspires confidence."

• nll!'uch, .Ilpotk. of the .I1ltc'lent Kings.
• Quint. Curt. iii 6. .
a Livy, xxviii.17.

In a life of ambition and eclat 'tis necessary
to keep suspicion in check. Fear and diffi
dence invite and attract injury and offence.
The most distrustful of all our king-s5 established
his affairs principally by voluntarily trusting
his life and liberty into his enelny's hands.
seeming to have an absolute confidence in them,
to the end they might repose as great an assu
rance in him. Cresar only opposed the authority
of his countenance and the sharpness r)f his
rebukes to his mutinous legions, armed against
him, having that implicit confidence in himself
and his fortune, that he feared not to comrnlt
and abandon himself to a seditious and rebellious
army.

Stetit aggere fultus
Cespitis, intrepidus vultu; meruitque timeri,
Nil metuens 6

H Upon a parapet of turf he stood,
His manly face with resolution shone;

And froze the mutineers' rebellious blood,
. Challenging fear from all, by fearing none."

But it is true, withal, that this undaunted
assurance is not to be represented in its perfect
and genuine fonn but by those whorn the inla..
gination of death, and the worst that call
happen, does not affright; for to present it a
pretended resolution, with a pale and doubtful
countenance, doubting, uncertain, and trem
bling, for the service of an irnportant recon~i..
liation, will effect nothing to the purpose. 'Tis
an excellent way to gain the heart and good
will of another to intrust one's-self frankly to
him, provided it be done without the constraint
of necessity, and in such a way Confdence
that one nlanifestly does it out of must be in
a pure and entire confidence in reality, or

the party, at least, with a coante- ~~1J~rtt~~~:
nance clear from any cloud of _
suspicion. When I was a boy I sa\v a gentle
mao, who was governor of a great town, upon
occasion of a popular commotion, not knowing
what other course to take, go out of a place of
very great strength and security, and commit
himself to the mercy of a seditious rabble, in
hopes, by that means, to appease the tumult
before it grew to a head: but it was ill for him
that he did so, for he was there miserably slain.
But, nevertheless, I am not of opinion that he
committed so great an error in going out as
men commonly reproach his memory with, as
he did in choosing a gentle and submissive \va}
for effecting his purpose, and in endeavouring
to quiet tIle storm, rather by obeying than
comnlanding, and by entreaty rather than
remonstrance. I am rather inclined to believe
that a gracious severity, with a soldier-like way
of comnlanding, full of security, and confidence
suitable to the quality of his person and the
dignity of his charge, would have succeeded
better with him; at least, he had perished \vith
greater decency and reputation. There is
nothing so little to be hoped for from that

4 Livy, xxii. 12.
6 Louis XI. See Mem. of Comines. II.
lS Lucan, v. 316.
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manY";'headed monster, the mob, when stirred give hiln a good sum of money for his pains.
,tp, as humanity and good nature; it is much Dionysil1s, hearing of it, caused the luan t<1
:nore capable of reverence and fear. I should be brought to him that he might learn an art
also reproach him that, havinD' taken a resolu- so necessary to his preservation; and, having
tion which, in my judglnent, ~as rather brave asked hiJn by what art he Inight make such
than rash, to expose himself, weak and defence- discoveries, the fellow made answer that all
less, in this tempestuous sea of men; he ought the art he knew was that he should give hiln a
to have carried out bolder, what he had begun, talent, and afterwards boast that he had
to the last·; whereas, coming to discover his obtained a singular secret from him. Dionysiu5
danger nearer hand, and his n9se happening to liked the idea, and accordingly caused six
bleed, the submissive and fawning countenance hundred crowns to be counted out to him. l It
he had at first put on changed into another of was not likely he should give so great a sum to
fear and amazement, and showing, both by a person unknown, but as a reward for some
his voice and eyes, his ,alarm and agitation, extraordinary and very useful discovery, and
and endeavouring to withdraw and secure his the belief of this served to keep his enemies
person, ~his deportment r;nore enflamed their fury, in awe. Princes, however, do very \viscly to
and soon brought the effects of it upon him. publish the informations they receive of all the

Upon a certain occasion, I rernember, it practices against their lives, to possess men
was determined there should be a general with an opinion that they have such good in
muster of several bodies of troops in arms (a telligence, and so many spies abroad, that
very proper scene of secret revenge, for there nothing can be plotted against thelu but they
is no place where such can be executed with have immediate notice of it. The Duke of
greater safety), and there were public and Athens did a great many ridiculous things in
manifest appeara,nces that there was no safe establishing his new tyranny over Florence;
coming for some, whose principal and necessary but this, especially, was relnarkable, that,
offi'ce it was to review the troops. Whereupon having received the first intiluation of the con..
!l consultation V~,Tas called, and several counsels spiracies the peopl~ \vere hatchip.g ag-ainst him,
were proposed, as in a case that was not very feoIn Matteo di lVloroso, one of the conspi..
nice and of important consequence. ~Iine was rators, he presently put ~lim to death to stifle
that they should, by all means, avoid giving that rumotlr, that it might' not be thought any
:lny sign of suspicion, but that the officers who of the city disliked his government.
were Illost in danger should boldly go, and, \vith I remember to have read a story of some
open and erect countenances, ride boldly and Roman, of great quality, who, flying the
confidently through the :tiles and divisions, and tyranny of the triumvirate, had a thousand
that instead of sparing fire (which the advice times, by the subtilty of as many inventions,
~f the olajor part tended to), they should desire escaped from falling iQto the hands of those
the captains to command the soldiers to give that pursued him. It happened one day that a
round and full volleys in honour of the spec- troop of horse, which \vas sent out to take him,
tators and not to save their powder. Which passed close by a brake where he lay Iud, and
was accordingly done, and had so good an r.oissed very narrowly of spying hin1; but he
effect as to please and gratify the suspected considering, upon the instant, the pains and
troops, and thenceforth to beget a rrlutual and difficulties wherein he had so long continued, to
s(1lutary confidence and intelligence amongst evade the strict and continual searche~ which
them. Iwere every day made for him, the little pleasure

I look upon Julius Cresar's way of gaining he could hope for in such a kind of life, and
men's affections to' hinl a.s the best. that can hovv much better it was for him to die once for
possibly be put in practice. First, he tried by all, than to be perpetually at this pass, he
clemency to make hirnself beloved even by his himself called them back, showed them his
enemies, contenting himself, in detected con- hiding place, and voluntarily delivered himself
spiracies, only publicly to declare that he was up to their cruelty, in order to fi·ee both hirnself
acquainted with theln; which being done, he and them froID filrther trouble.2 To invite a
took a noble resolution to await, without man's enenlies to come and cut his throat was a
dolicitude or fear, whatev~r might be the event, resC?lution that appears a little extravagant and
wholly resigning himself up to the protection odd; and yet I think he did better to take
of the gods and fortune; and, questionless, that course than to live in a constant fever and
this was the state he ·was in at the time when apprehension of that for which there- was no
he was killed. cure. But seeing all the precautivn~ a man

A stranger having publicly said that he can take full of unquietness and uncertainty,
could teach Dionysius, the tyrant 'tis better with a manly courage to prppare one's

Advice to a of Syracuse, an infallible way self for the worst that can happpn, and to
~~~~~dh~~~it~st to find out and discover all the extract some consolation from this, nat we are
plots... conspiracies his subjects should not certain the thing we fear \vill ever come

contrive against him, if he would to pass.

1 Plutarch, .I1poUtogms. 2 Appian, H. 01 the Civil Wars. lV.
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OF PEDANTRY.

C H A PTER XXIV.

M~is je hay par sur tout un s«;avoir pedantesque.1

And they used to do so in former tilues; for
Plutarch says that Grrecian and Scholar were
names of reproa,ch and contempt among the

. Romans.2 And since, \vith the better experience
of age, I find they. were much in the right on~t,

and that ma.gis magnos clericos non sltnt magis
magnos sapientes.3 " The greatest clerks are
npt the wisest men." But whence it should
come to pass that a mind enriched 'with the
knowledge of so. many things should not
becpme more quick and sprightly, and that a
gross land vulgar ~nderstanding should yet in
habit there without correcting and improving
itself, where all the reasoning and judgments of
the greatest minds the world ever had are col
lected and stored up, I an} yet to seek. To
adn1it into one's own brain such large portions
of the brains of others, such great and high
falleies (a young lady, one of our greatest
princesses, said once to file, speaking ofa certain
person), one's own rnust necessarily be crowded
and squeezed together into a less cOIn pass to tnake
robm for the others. I should be apt to conclude
that as plants are suffocated and drowned with
too much moisture, and lamps with too much oil,
so is the active part of the understanding \vith
too much study and matter, which, being em
barrassed and confounded with the diversity of
things, is deprived of the force and power to
disengage itself; ~nd by the pressure of this
weight is bowed, subjected, and rendered of no
use. But it is quite otherwise, for a soul
stretches and dilates itself the more it fills.
And thus, in the examples of elder times, we
see men excellent at public business, great

{captains, and great statesmen, very learneu
\vithal; \vhereas the mere philosophers, a sort
of men retired.from all public affairs, have been
often laughed at by the comic Mere philoso
writers of their own times; their phers ridi('.ule~

opinions ~nd singularity of man- ~rA~s~omJc
[ W AS often, when a boy, wonderfully con- ners malnng thelU appear, to fileD

cerned to see in the Italian farces, of another method of living, ridiculous anti
~~~~~: ~obri\t~u a pedant ahvays brought in for absurd. ,
of mind. the fool of the play, and that And, in truth, would you make them judges

the title of Magister \va~ in no of a law·suit, or of the actions of a man, they
~reater reverence. amo?g-st us; for, beIng de- are ready to take it upon them; and straight
livered up to theIr tUItion, what could I do be.D'in to examine if he has life if he has Ino
less th~n to be jealous of their honour and I tio~, if man be any other than ~n ox: what it
reputatIOn 1 I sought, I confess, to excuse is to do and to suffer and what animals law
them by the natural incompatibility betwixt and justice are 1

1

Do 'they speak of the magis
the vulgar sort and men of a finer thread, both trate or to him 1 'Tis with a rude irreverent
in judg-rnent and knowledge, forasmuch as they and indecent liberty. Do they he~r a princ~
~o ql~lte a co~trary way to one another: but or a king commended for his virtue 1 They
In thIS the thIng I most stulubled at was that make no more of him than of a shepherd or
the brav~st nien were those who rnost":!--despised neatherd.. a lazy Corydon, that busies himself
them; WItness our famous Du Bellay, only about milking and shearing his herds and

flocks; and this after a ruder .manner than
even the shepherd himself would. Do you
repnte any man the greater for being lord of
two thousand acres of land 1 They laugh at
such a pitiful pittance, laying claim them
selves to the whole world for their possession.
Do you boast of your nobility and blood, being
descended from seven rich successive ancestors 1
They will look upon you with an eye of con
tempt, as tnen who have not a right idea of the
universal image of Nature, and that do not
consider how many predecessors everyone of us
has had, rich, poor, kings, slaves, Greeks, and
barbarians. And though you were the fiftieth
descent from Hercules, they look upon it as a
great vanity so highly to value this, which is
only a gift of fortune. And therefore did the
vulgar sort nauseate them, as men ignorant of
first principles, as presumptuous and insolent.4

But this Platonic picture is far different
from thl1t these pedants are pre- The distinction
sented by; fi)f those were envied between the old

for raising themselves above the ~~~~~~t~~~ern
common. sort ofm~n, for despising pedants.
the ordInary actIons and offices
of life, for having assumed a particular and
inimitable way of living, and for using a certain
bornbast and obsolete language quite differen
from the ordinary way of speaking. But these
are contenlned for being as much below the
usual form, as incapable of public employment;
for leading the life, and conforming themselve:'l
to the mean and vile manners, of the vulgar.
Odi homines ignava opera, philosophica sen
tentia.s "I hate men who talk like philoso
phers, but do nothing."

The true philosophers, if they were great in

1 "But of all sorts of learning, I most hate that of the this: that the philosopher is so ignorant of what his neigh
pedant." bour does that he scarce knows whether he is a man or some

!J Plutarch, 1 ife of Cicero, c. 2. other animal: 1"OV 1"OlOV1"OV 0 /lEv 1rAYJl11ov Kat b 'Yd7"W~
• Uabelais, i. 39 ~i~11();V, O?,/lOVQV ~1"' 1rsd1"1"d, aA'Ao Atyov Ka£ ii (htJfJw~6t
• Plato, Tlteatetes. Monta.!gne, however, has greatly l~(V, YJ 1"( aAAo 8pEflf1a.· .

'tllBta\~n Pla.to's sentiment, who says here no more than I) Pacuvius, apud Aulum Gellium, xiii. 3.
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'SCIence. were yet much greater in action. And,
as it IS, said of the geometrician of Syracuse,!
who having been disturbed from his contem
plation, to put some of his skill in practice for
the defence of his country, that he suddenly set
on foot, dreadful and prodigious engines, that
\vrought effects beyond all human expectation;
himself notwithstanding disdained all this me
chanical work, thinking in this he had violated
the dignity of his art, of which these perform
ances of his he accounted but trivial experi
ments ;-so they, when~ver they have been put
upon the proof of action, have been seen to fly
to so high a pitch as made it very well appear
their souls were strangely elevated and enriched
with; the knowledge of things. But SOllle of
them, seeing- the reins of governnlent in the
hands of ignorant and unskilful men, have
avoided all places and interest in the rnanaO'e
ment of affairs; and he who demanded 0 of
Crates, how long it was necessary to philoso
phise, received this answer: "Till our armies
are no more commanded by fools. "2 Heraclitus
resigned the royaltyS to his brother; and to the
Ephesians, vvho reproached him that he spent
his time in playing with children before the
temple: "Is it not better," said he, "to do
so' than to sit at the helm of affairs in your
C0t11pany 1" Others, having their irnagination
advanced above the thoughts of the world and
fortune, have looked upon the tribunals of jus
tice, and even the thrones of kings, with an
eye of contem,pt and scorn; insomuch that
Ernpedocles refused the royalty that the Agri
gentines offered him.4 Thales, once inveigh
ing against the pains men put themselves to to
become rich, was answered by one in the com
pany that he did like the fox, who found fault
with what he could not obtain. Whereupon
he had a nlind, for the jest's sake, to show theln
the contrary; and having, upon this occasion,
for once made a muster of all his learning and
capacity, wholly to employ them in the service
of profit, he set a traffic on foot which in one
-year brought him as great riches as the most
experienced in that trade could, with all their
industry, have raked togeth~r in the whole
course of their lives.5 That which Aristotle
reports of some who said of him, of Anaxagoras,
a,nd' others of their profession, that they were
wise, f but not prudent, in not applying their
study to more profitable things, besides that I
do not well digest this nice distinction, ,vill not
serve to excuse my pedants; for to see the low
and necessitous fortune vvherewith thev are
content, we have rather reason to pronounce
that they are neither wise nor prudent.

l.11rclumedes. Plutarch, Life of Marcellus, c. 6.

! Diog. Laert. in vita.

:I Diogenes Laertius, in the Life of Heraclitus, lib. ix.
!ect. 6. By Baa-lAta is to be understood, according to Me·
nage, not royalty in the proper sense of the word, but a par·
tieu 'ar office wmch was so styled at Ephesus, as well as at

But, letting this first reason alone, I think it
better to say that this inconve- .
~iellce proceeds from their apply- ';~o~~d~~\~Carn.
lng themselves the wrong way to ing objected to.
the study of sciences; and that,
after the lllanner we are instructed, it is no
wonder if neither the scholars nor the masters
become, though lllore learned, ever the wiser 0 1•

more fit for business. In plain truth, the care~

and expense our parents are at in our education
point at nothing but to furnish our heads with
knowledge; but not a word of judgment and
virtue. Cry ont to the people of one that passes
by, "O! what a learned!" and of another,
" O! what a good DIan goes there," they
will not fail to turn their eyes, and address
their respect to the former.6 There should then
be a third crier, "0 the blockheads!" 1\len
are apt to enquire, "Does such a one under
stand Greek and Latin 1 Is he a poet 1 or
does he write prose 1" But whether he be
better or more discreet, which Qught to be the
main point, is enquired into last; we should
rather examine who is better learned, than who
is more learned.

We only toil and labour to stuff the memf;ry,
and in the mean time leave the conscience and
the understanding unfurnished and void. And,
like birds who fly abroad to forage for grain,
and bring it home In their beak, without tasting
it themselves, to feed their young; so our pe
dants go picking knowledge here and there out
of several authors, and hold it at the tongue's
end, only to distribute it amongst their pupils.
And here I cannot but smile to think how I
have paid off nlyself in showing the foppery of
this kind of learning, who myself am so mani
fest an exampIe; for do I not the same thing
throug~out almost this whole book 1 I go here
and there, cull ing out of ~everal books the sen
tences that best please me, not to keep thern (for
I 'have no memory to retain them in), but to
transplant thern into this; where, to say the
truth, they are no more mine than in their first
places. \rVe are, I conceive, Knowing only in
present knowledg'e, aud not at all
in what is past, no more than in P~dants onl~

h h· h . B h ann at malnngt at vv IC IS to come. ut t e avain display of
worst of it is, their scholars and their learning.
pupils are no better nourished by
it than themselves: it luakes no deeper imprefi
sion upon them ;than on the other, but paSSP8
from hand to hand, only to make a show, to be
tolerable company, and to tell pretty storit~s;

like a counterfeit coin, of no other use or
value but as counters to reckon with, or set up
at cards. Apud alios loqui didicerunt, non ipsi

Athens and Rome, after their renUnCIatIon of a monarchi
cal government.

4 Diogenes Laertius, in vitti.
• 5 1<1. in vita Cicero, de Divinatione, i. 49; who men..

tions that the speculation by which our philosopher got so
much money was bU~Ting up ali the olive frees 1n tbe i\1j..
Iesian field before ther were in bloom

6 Seneca, Elist. 88.
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"Who, in his own concern's not wise,
I that mall'S wisdom do despise."

and support us 1 Can \ve imagine that LucullUli,
whom letters, \vithout any experience,5 Illade so
great a leader, learned to be so after this per
functory manner 1 VV'"e suiter ourse] ves to lean
and rely so very strongly upon the arrn of
another, that we prejudice our own strength
and vigour. Wauld I fortify myself against
the fear of death 1 It must be at the expense
of Seneca. \Vould I extract consolation for
myself or my friend 1 I borrow it from Cicero;
whereas I might have found it in myself, had I
been trained up to make use of IllY own reason.
I have no taste for this relative and mendicant
understanding; for though 'Ne could become
learned by other Inen's reading, a man can
never be wise but by his own wisdom.

lecum I "They have learned to speak frOIn
others, not with themselves." .lVon est loque1'l
dum, sed gubernandum.2 "The thing is not
to talk, but to govern." Nature, to show that
there is nothing barbarous where she has the
sole command, does oftentimes, in nations where
art has the least to do, c~use productions of \vit,
such as may rival the greatest effects of art
whatever~ In relation to what I arn now speak
ing of, the Gascon proverb, derived from a
reed-pipe, is very quaint and subtle: Bouha
proll bouha, rnas a remuda lnus dils qu'ern..
"You may blow till your eyes start out; but
if once you ofter to stir your fingers, you will
be at the end of your lesson." \tVe can say,
Cicero ~ays thus; These were the manners
of Plato; These are the very words of Aris
totle. But what do. we say ourselves that
is our own 1 What do we do 1-what do we
judge 1 A parrot" could say as much as that.

This kind of talking puts me in mind of that From whence Ennius, lVequidquam sapere
'rI . rt rich gentlernan of Rome, who had sapientem., qui ipse sibi prode~se nnn quiret.'
o/~ ~~i~~;l,y been solicitous \vith very great "That 'YIse man kn?ws .notlll~~ who cannot
",:ho fancied expense, to procure 111en that profit Inmse]! by IllS WIsdom. iVon .enir:/l
hImself ~l man were excellent in all sorts of paranda noh~s solum, sed fr'Uendq/sap~enha
of leal lUng, . 8 " F . d . t 1 t b . d
because he had science, whOln he had ahvays est. or WIS om IS no onlY 0 e acquIre ,
l~arned men in attending his person, to the end but to be made use of."
~lS pay. that \vhen, amongst his friends, Si cupidus, si
any occasion fell out of speaking on any subject Vanus, et luganea qnantumvis mollior agna.9

whatsoever, they nlight supply his place, .and "Ifhe be gleedy, lying, or effeminate."

be ready to prompt hiIll, one with a sentence of Dionysius laughed at the grammarians, who
Seneca, another with a verse of Homer, and so cudgelled their brains to enquire into the miseries
forth, everyone according to his talent; and of Ulysses, and vvere .ignorant of their own; at
he fancied this knowledge to be his own, be- musicians, who \vere so exact in tuning their
cause 'twas in the heads of those who lived upon instruillents, and never tuned their rnanners;
his bounty.3 As they also do whose learning and at orators, who studied to declare what was
consists in having noble libraries. I know one justice, but never took care to do it. lo If the
who, when I question hiln about his learning, rnind be not better disposed, if the judgment be
he presently calls for a hook to show me, and no better settled, I had tnuch rather my scholar
would not'venture to tell me so much as that had spent his tin1e at tennis, for at least his
he had the piles in his posteriors, till first he body would by that n1eans be in better exercisf4
had consulted his dictionary what piles and and breath. Do but observe hinl when he
posteriors are. comes back from school, after fifteen or sixteen

W ~ take other men's knowledge and opinions years that he has been there ~ there is nothing
No learning of upon truth, and that's all, wherein so awkward and maladroit, so unfit for cmu
use but that I we should Jnake them our own. pany or employment; and all that you shall
~J~.i~~';;~ make We.are in this v'ery like him "vho, find he has got is that his Latin and Greek

. haVIng need of fire, "vent to a have only made him a greater and more con-
neighbour's house to fetch it; and, finding a ceited blockhead than when he went from
very g-ood one there, sat down to warm himself, honle. He should bring back his mind reple~e
without remembering to carry any with him with sound literature, and he brings it only.
home.4 What good does it do us .to have the swelled and puffed up with vain and empty
stomach full of meat, if it does not digest and shreds and snatches of learning, and really
be incorporated with us; if it does not nourish nothing more in him than he had before. '

1 Cicero, Tuscul. QUaJs. v. 36.
2 Seneca, Epist. 108.
3 Claviscus Sabinus. He lived in the time of Seneca, who,

besides '''hat Montaigne here says of him, reports stories
that al e even more-ridiculous of this rich impertinellt. His
memory "Yas so ba'd that he every now and then fOlgOt the
names of Ulysses, Achilles, and Priam,though he had known
them as well as we know our pedagogues; yet he had a
mind to be thought learned, and invented this compendious
method, viz. he bought slaves at a great price, one who
was master of Homer, another of Hesiod, and nine ofIyric
poetry, to whom he every now and then had recourse for
?erses, which in rehearsing he often stopped in the mIddle

of a vel se, yet he thought he knew as much as anyone in
the house did.-Seneca, Epis. 27

4. Plutarch, on Hearing. 5 Cicero, .!:Jcad; H.
6 Euripides, afud. Cicero Epist. ad Famil. xiii. 15.
7 .J1pud Cicero Offic. iii. 15. 8 Cic. de Finib. i. 1.
9 Juvenal, viii. 14.

10 In all the editions of Montaigne, except that·of CrJste,
Dionysius is mP-lltioned; yet the wise reflections which
Montaigne here ascribes to Dionysius were made by Dio.
genes the Cynic, as may be seen in that philosopher'e Ufe-,
written by Diogelles Laertius

. Jr
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\These pedants of ours, ;as Plato says of the
Sophists, their cousin"germans,

'llle character f II 1" hIof pretenders are, 0 a men IVlng t ey w 10
to learning. most pretend to be useful to man-

kind, and who alone of all men
not only do not better and improve what is
comlllitted to them; as a carpenter or a mason
would do, but make them much worse, and
make them pay for being made so, to boot. If
the rule which Protagoras proposed to his
pupils were followed, either that they should
give h.inl his own demand, or declare upon
oath in the temple how much they valued the
profit they had received nnder his tuition, and
satisfy him accordingly;1 onr pedagogues vvould
fin~ thernselves sadly gravelled, especially if
they were to be judged by the testimony of my
experience. Our v!J:lgar Perig'ordian patois does
pleasantly call these pretenders to learning
"lettre·ferits," letter-marked, men on whom
letters have stamped and stunned by the blow
af a mallet, as 'twere; and, in truth, for the
most part they appear to ha ve a soft place in
their sculls, and to be deprived even of common
sens? For you see the husbandman and the
f~obler go simply and plainly abont their busi
ness,> speaking only of what they know and
unde'ratand; whereas these fellows, in seeking
to make a parade and a flourish with this ridicu
lous l.tnowledge of theirs, that awin1s and floats
in the superficies of the brain, are perpetually
perplexing' and eqtangling themselves in their
own nonsense. ':Phey speak fine words some
tirnes, 'tis true, but leave somebody that is wiser
to apply them. They are wonderfully well
acquainted with Galen, but not at all with the
disease of the pa tien t: they stun you with a
long ribble-row of laws, bilt unde-rstand nothing
of the case in hand; they have the theories of
all things, but 'tis S0111e one else must put them
in practice.

I have set by when a friend of mine~ in my
own house, for sport's sake, has with one of
these fellows run on a healJ of nonsensical gali
matias, patched up of all sorts of disjointed
pieces, without head or tail, saving that he now
and then interlarded here and there some terms
that had relation to their dispute, and held the
blockhead, in playa whole afternoon together,
who all the vvhile thought he had answered
pertinently and 18arnedly to all his objections.
And yet this was a luan of letters and reputation,
and nothing leGE than one of the long robe.

Vos, 0 patneius sanguis, quos vivere fas est
Occipiti cre( 0, posticre ocellI rite saUIHe.2

"But yOIl, pallician youths! whose sculls are blind.
Watch well your jeering friends, and look behind "

"'Thosoevef shall narro\vly pry into and tho
roughiy sift this sort of people wherewith the
world is so pesteied, will, as I ha ve done, find
that, for the most part, they neither understand
others nor themselves; and that their memories

are full enough 'tis true, but the judgment
totally void and empty; some excepted, whose
own nature has of itself formed thern into better
fashion. As I have observed, for example~ in
Adrian Turnebus, who haviner
never made othe.r profession tha~ Tes~imon~ of

. '. Adnanutj Tur
that of mere learnIng ollly, In nebus.
which he \vas, in my opinion,
the greatest man that has been these thousand
years, had nothing at all in him of the pedant,
but the wearing of his gown, and a little ex
terior behaviour, that could not be civilised to
the garb, which are nothing; arid I hate onr
people, who can worse er~dnre an ill·cut robe
than an ill-fiLshioned mind, and by the benv a
rnan rnukes, by lljs behaviour, and even by the
shape of his boots, will pretend to tell what sort
of man he is. For within all this there was not
a more refined and polished soul living upon
earth. I have often purpo~ e;v· put him upon
arguments quite wide of his profession, wherein
I found he had so clear an insight, so quick an
apprehension, and so solid a judgment, that a
lnall would have thought he had never prac
tised any other t,hing- but anTIS, or been all his
life employed in affairs of state. 'Tis these are
great and vigorous natures;

Queis arte benigna,
Et melior luto finxit pl'recol'dia Titan ;3

" Formed of SUpel ior clay,
And animated by a purer ray ;~'

that can keep themselves upright in spite of a
pedantic education. But it is not enough that
oar education does not spoil us; it should alter
us for the better.

Some of our parliaments when they are to
admit officers, examine them only
as to their learning, to ~hich ~~l~~~flrl~~tot
some others also add a tnal of o~tjudgmel1t.

their understand ing, by asking
their judgment of sorne cases in law, of which
the latter, methinks, proceeds with the better
method: for although both are necessary, and
that it is very requisite the men should be
defective in neither; yet, in truth, knowledge
is not so absolutely necessary as judgment, and
the last may make shift without the other, but
the other never vvithout this. For as the Greek
verse says,

r US' OVOEV 11 P.&.81']UlS' 'tv p.q )IOU, !7rapij.4

4' To what use serves, learning, if the under
standing be away 1" Wauld to God that, for
the sake of justice, our courts of judicature
were as well furnished with understandiI,lg and
conscience as they are with knowledge. lVon
vitce, sed scholce dicim'lls." " We do not study
how to live, but ho\v to dispute." Whereas
we are not to tie learning to the soul, but tD
work and incorporate them together; not to
tincture it therewith only, but to give it a
thorough and perfect dye; and if it will not
take colour, and tneliorate its imperfect state, it

I PIaU), Protagorras
, Juvenal, xiv. 34

9 Persius, i. 02. 4 Apud Stobreus,.litt. iii. 31.
I "Senec. Enist. 100.
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Whether
~eaJning be
absolutely
necessary.

'Letters in
France but
little studied,
except by those
who sought to
live by them.

\vere, without doubt, lunch hetter to let it
alonp. It is a dangerous weapon, and very
likely to ,wound its master, if put into ~n

awlnvard and unskilful hand. Ut fuerit melius
non didicisse. 1 "So that it were better never
to have learned at all."

And this, perhaps, is the reason why neither
we, nor indeed the christian religion, require
much learning in women; and that Francis,
Duke of Brittany, son of John the Fifth, to
one that ,vas talli:ing with him about his mar
riage with Isabella, the daughter of Scotland,
and added that she was homely bred, and
without any manner of learning, made answer,
" That he lIked her the better~ and that a woman
was wise enough if she could distinguish be
tween her husband's shirt and his doublet."

So that it is no so gTeat a wonder, as they
make of it, that our ancestors
had letters in no greater esteem,
and that even to this day they
are but rarely met with in the
privy-councils of our princes:

and if this end and design of acquiring riches,
which is the only thing \ve propose to ourselves,
by the means of law, physic, pedantry,. and
even divinity itself, did not uphold and keep
them in credit, you would, without doubt, see
them as poor and unregarded as ever. And
what loss eith~r, if they neither instruct us to
think 'well, nor to do wen! Postquam docti
prodierllllt, bani desunt.2 "After once they
become learned, they cease t6 be good." All
other knowledge is hurtful to him who has not
the science of honesty and goodness.

But the reason I glanced upon but now, may
it not also proceed hence, that
our studies in France having
almost no other ailTI but profit,
few of those who by nature ,vould
seem born to offices and employ
ments, rather of glory than gain,

addicting themsel ves to letters; or for so little
a while, being taken frOlTI their studies before
they can come to have any taste of them, to a
profession that has nothing to do "vi th books,
that there commonly remain no other to apply
theluselves w.holly to learning but people of
mean condition, "vho seek a livelihood thereby;
and by such people whose souls are, both by
nature and ed u:cation~ and domestic example, of
the basest metal, the fruits of knowledge are
immaturely gathered, and ill digested. For it
is not the proper business of knowledge to
enlighten a soul that is dark of itself; nor to
make a blind nlan to see. Her business is not
to find a man eyes, but to guide, govern, and
direct his steps, prov ided he has sound feet and
straight legs to go upon. Knowledge is an
ex~ellent drug, but no drug has virtue enough
to preserve itself from corruption and decay, if
the vessel be tainted and impnre wherein it is
but to ]{eep. Such a one may have a sight

1 (,ficero, Tuse. Quces. ii. 4.
~ S,- nl\C. Epist. 95.

clear and good enough, ,vho yet looks asqllint,
and consequently sees what is good; bli~ tIoes
not follow it, and sees knowledge, but rna kes no
use of it. Plato's principal institution, in hiE'
Republic, is to fit his citizens with employments
suitable to their nature. Nature can do all,
and does a,ll. Cripples are very unfit for exer
cises of the body, and lame souls for exercises
of the nlind. Degenerate and vulgar souls are
unworthy of philosophy. If we see a shoe
maker with his shoes out at the toes, we say, "It
is no "vonder; for, commonly, none go worse shod
than they." In like manner, experience doth
often present us a physician 'worse physicked, a
divine \vorse reformed, and most fi-equently a
scholar of less sufficiency, than another_

Aristo of Chios had reason to say that phi
lo~ophers did their auditors harm, forasmuch as
lTIOst of those that heard them were not capable
of making any benefit of their instructions, and
if they did not apply them to good, would
certainly apply them to ill: UCfW'iOVS' ex Aristippi,
ace'rbos ex Zenonis schola eXi1"(\'J "They
proceeded debauchees fi-om the school of Aris
tippus, and sour churls from that of Zfmo."

In that excellent institution that Zenophon
attributes to the Persi3:ns, w.e find Erlucation of
that they taught theIr chlldren the Persians.
virtue, as other nations do letters. '
Plato tells us4 that the eldest son in their royal
succession was thus brought up; as soon as he
was born he was delivered, not to women, but
to eunuchs of the greatest authority about their
kings for their virtne, who~e charge Jt was to
l{eep his body healthful and ln good plIght; and
after he came to seven years of age, to teach
him to ride, and to go a hunting-; when he
arrived at fourteen, he<- was transferred into the
hands of four men, the most noted in the king
dom for wisdom, justice, temperance, and valonr;
of whom the first was to instruct him in religion,
the second to be always upright and sincere,
the third to subdue his appetites and desires,
and the fourth to despise all danger. It is a
thin.O' worthy of very great consiueration that,
in that excellent, and, in truth, for its perfection,
prodigious form of civil gove"rn- and of the La
ment set down by Lycurgus, cedemonians.
though solicitous of the education
of children, as a thing of the greatest concern,
and even in the very seat of the Muses, he
should make so little mention of learning; as if
their generous youths disdaining all other sub..
jection, but that of virtue only, ought to be
supplied, instead of tutors to read to them arts
and sciences, with such masters only as should
instruct them in valour, prudence, and justice,
an example that Plato has followed in his laws
The manner of their discipline was to propound
to them questions upon their judgment of men,
and of their actions; and if they commended
or condemned this or that person, or fact, they
were to give a reason fof so doing. By Vilhicb

S Cicero, de Nat. Deo'r. iii. 31.
4 In the first Alci biades.
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means they at once sharpened tneir understand-I fifty children for hostages, they made answer,
iog, and learned \vhat was right and lawfuL quite contrary 10 what we should do, that they
Astyages, in Xenpphon, asking her son Cyrus would rather give him twice as many full grown
to give her an account of his last lesson, he men, so much did they value the loss of their
nlade answer thus: "A great boy in the school, country's education.s When Agesilaus invited
having a short cassock, by force took a longer I Xenophon to send his chHd ren to Sparta to be
from another that was not so tall as he, and I bred, "It is not," said he, "there to learn
gave hirn his own in exchange: whereupon I lo.aic or rhetoric, but to be instructed in the
being appointed judge of the controversy, gave noOblest of all sciences, namely, the science to
judghlent that I thoqght it best each should obey and to command.4 It is very pleasant to
keep the coat he had, for that they were both see Socrates, after his manner, How Socrat<.."S
bet!er fitted now than they were before. Upon rallying Hippias, who recounts bantered a so
whIch my mastet told me I had done ill, in that to him what a world of money he phist who had
I had only considered the fitness of the gar- had got, especially in certain little ~~~~t~thi})ga
m8nts, whereas I ought to have considered the villages of Sicily, by teaching .
justice of the thing, which required that no one school, while he got never a penny at Sparta:
shoul? haye any thing forcibly taken from hiln "What a sottish and stupid people," says So
that IS hIS own."! And Cyrus added that he crates," are they, without sense or understand
~as whipped for his pains, as we are in our lng, who know neither mensuration nor nume
v~llages for forgetting the first Aorist of TtJ1t't'w. ration, and make no account either of grammar
My pedant must make me a very learned or poetry, and only busy themselves in studying
oration, indeed, in genere dernonslrativo, before the genealogies and successions of their kings,
he can persuade me that his school is as good the foundation, rise, and declension of states,
as that. They know how to go the readiest and such old wives' tales."5 After which, having
way to work: and seeing that the sciences, when made Hippias acknowledge the excellency of
most rightly applied and best understood, can their form of public adlninistration, and the feli
out teach us prudence, moral honesty, and city and virtile of their private life, he leaves
resolution, they thought fit to initiate their him to guess at the conclusion he makes of the
children at once with the knowledge of effects, inutility of his pedantic arts.
and to instruct them, not by hear-say and by Examples have demonstrated unto us that,
·ote, but by the experiment of action, in both in that military government,
470rming and moulding them; not only by words and all others of the like nature, rh~es~~~~~e~f
and precepts, but chiefly by works and ex- the study of the sciences does enervates
amples; to the end it might not be a knowledge lTIOre soften and enervate the cOUlage.
of the mind only, but a complexion and a habit; courage of men than fortify and
not an acquisition, hut a natural possession. incite it. The most potent empire that at
One asking, to this purpose, Agesilaus, what he this day appears to be in the whole world, is
thuught 010st proper for boys to learn? "What that of the l'urks, a people equally remarkable
they ought to do when they come to be men," for their estimation of arrns, and the contempt
said he.2 It is no wonder if such an institution of letters. Rome was more valiant before she
produced such admirable effects. grew so learned; and the most warlike nations

'1'hey used to go, it is said, to the other cities of our time are the most ignorant; of which
f of Greece for rhetoricians, pain- r tIle Scythians, Parthians, and the great Tamer...

The ~ifferen~e ters, and music-nlasters; but to lane rnay serve for sufficient proof. When the
betWIxt the ll1- I d fc I . I G h G h I th' th tstlUetion given J.ace remon or egIs ators, I?-a- . at s over-ran r~ece,. t e on y lng a
to the children gIstrates, and generals of armIes. preserved all the lIbrarIes. from. the fire. ~as
~~ ~6~:;a~tnd At Athens,they learned to speak that sorne one possessed them WIth f;Ln ~plnIo~
Athens. well, and here to do well; there that they should do well to leave thIS. lnnd of

to disengage themselves from a furniture entire to the enerny, as beIng most
sophistic3.1 argument, and) to unravel ensnaring proper to divert them from the exercise of' arnlS,
syllogisrns; here to evade the baits and allure- and to fix them to a lazy and sedentary life.6

ments of pleasure, and with a noble courage When our l{ing Charles the Eighth, almost
and resolution to confute and conquer the without striking a blow, saw himself possesseci
menaces of fortune and dea th; those cudgelled of the kingdom of Naples, and a considerable
their brains about words, these made it their part of Tuscany, the nobility about him att~i.

business to enquire into things; there was an buted this unexpected facility ofconquest to thIS,
eternal babble of the tongue, here a continual that the princes and nobles of Italy more studied
exercise o,f the soul. And therefore it is nothing to render themselves ingenious and learned,
strange if, when Antipater demanded of them than vigorous ang. warlike.

1 Oyrop.,. i. 3.

I Plutareb, .IlpOtll. o/tlte Lacedemoniartl.

aId. ib.

4 ld. Life of .flgesilaus, c. 7.

6 Plato, Hippias Major.

6 Philip Camerarius, Medit. Hist. Cent iii. ~L
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Modern writers
discover the
voverty of their
geni us, by pil
laging the
ancients.

CHAPTER XXV.

(,I' THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.

To I,1.l1dame Diana de Foix, Countess of
Gurson.

I NEVER yet sa w that father who, let his son
be never so decrepid or scald

~~~l~~~g~fe~hat pated, would cot own him: not
he knew. but that, unless he were totally

besotted and blinded with his
paternal affection, he does not well enough
discern his defects; but" because, r,ot'<,71ithstand
ing all faults, he is still his. Jlist so it is
with me. I see better than any other that
these things I write are but the idle whirnsies
of a man that has only nibbled upon the out
ward crust of learning in his nonage, and
only retained a general and forlnless image of
it a little snatch of every thing, ,and nothing
of the whole d la Franfoise; fof I I::now, in
general, that there is a science of physic, a
science of la\v, four parts in mathem.atics, and
I have a general notion what all these aim at;
and! per~dventure, I know too what the sciences
in general pretend unto, in order to the service
of human life; but to dive farther than that,
and to hav.e cudgelled my brains in the study
of Aristotle, the monarch of all our modern
learning, or particularly addicted myself to any
one science, I have never done it: neither is
there anyone art of which I am able to draw
the first lineaments; insomuch that there is not
a boy of the lowest forrn in a school that may
not pretend to be ~iser than I, v{ho am not able
to pose him in his first lesson, which, if I am at
any time forced upon, I aln necessitated in my
own defence to ask him some universal ques
tions~ such as may serve to try his na.tural un
derstanding; a lesson as strange and unknown
to him as his is to me.

I never seriously settled myself to the read-
ing of 8.ny book of solid learning,

~~~~~r:l~h~n~. but Plutarch and Seneca; and
vourite books there, like the Danaides, I eter
of MOl1taig~le. naIly fill, and it as constantly

runs out; something of which
drops upon this paper, but very little or nothing
stays behi1.1d with me. I-liGtory is my delight,
as to readIng, or cls~ poetry, for which I ha ve,
I confess, a particular kindness and esteem:
for, as Cleanthes said, as the voice, forced
through the narrow passage of a trulnpet, comes
out more forceable and shrill; so, methinks, a
sentence couched in the harmony of verse, darts
more briskly upon the undcr:standing, and strikes!
'Joth nlY 8<1r and apprehension with a Slnarter
and Juoro pleasing power. As to the natural
parts I have, qf which this is the specimen, I
find theln to bow under the burthen.; my fancy

1 Montaigne's expression is, me jiert, and Rousseau,
amoug his other obligations to our author in this and the
,'rr~ceding chapter, owes to the oc-currence of this word.....;..
from the Latin ferit-his discovery of the meaning of the

and judgment do but grope in the dark, tripping
and stumbling in their way, and when I have
gone as tar as I can, I am in no degree satisfied,
for I discover still a new and greater extent of
land before me, but with troubled and imperfect
sight, and Vl.l:-lpt up in clouds that I am not
able to penetrate. And taking upon me to
write indifferently of whatever comes into my
head, and therein making use of nothing but
my own proper And natural means, if I hap
pC:1cd, as I often do, accidentally to meet in
a:.1Y good author the same heads and common
places upon which I have attempted to write,
(as I did but lately in Plutarch's Discourse of
the Force of the Imagination), to see rnyself so
weak and miserable, so heavy and sleepy, in
comparison with those better writers, I at once
pity and despise myself. Yet do I flatter and
please rnyself with this, that my opinions have
often the honour and good fortune to tally
with theirs, and that I fo] low in the same paths,
though at a very great distance, saying, they
are quite right; I am farther satisfied ta find
that I have a quality, which everyone is not
blest withal, which is to discern the vast differ
ence betwixt them and m~ ; and notwithstanding

that, suffer my own ideas, poor as they are,
to run on in their career, without mending or
plaistering up the defects that this comparison
has laid open to my own view. And in truth a
man had need of a good strong
back to keep pace with these
people. The indiscreet scrib
blers of our times, who, amongst
their laborious nothings, insert
whole ;sections, paragraphs, and
pag.ss, out of ancient authors, with a design by
tbat means to do honour to their own writings,
do quite contrary; for the infinite dissinlilitude
of ornaments renders the complexions of their
own compositions so pale, sallow, and deforlned,
that tbey lose rnuch more than they get.

The philosophers, Chrysippns and Epicnrus,
\vere, in this, of two quite contrary humours;
for the first did not only in his books mix the
passages and sayings of other authors, but entire
pieces, and in one. the whole Medea ofEuripides
which gave Apollodorus occasion to say" that
should a man pick out of his writings all tLat
was none of his, he would leave nothing bllt
blank paper :"2 whereas, Epicurus, quite ~on

trary, in three hundred volunles that I.e left
behind him, has not so much as one quotation.3

A case in point occurred the other day: I was
reading a French book, where, after I had a
10nO' time been dragging over a great HUlDY

\vo~ds, so dull, so inSl1Jid, so void of all wit or
common sense thal-' indeed, they were only
words, after a long and tedious travel I came]
at last, to meet with a piece that was lotty,
rich, and elevated to the very clouds. N 0,"\

motto of the Solar Family; feljiert que ne tue pas. See thr
Confessions, part i. book 3.

2 Laertius, Life of Ch1·ysippus.
3 Id. Life of Epicurlls.
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had I found either the declivity easy, or the- ~ glance at the composf'rs of centos, \,110 declare'
ascent lllore sloping, there had been sonle themselves for such; of which sort of 'writers
excuse; but It was so perpendicular a precipice, I have, in llly tillIe, seen lUtll1Y very ingenious.
and so \vholly cnt off frOln the rest of the work, particularly one, under the nalne of CupilUpUS,l
that hy the first \vord~ I found luyself flyingi besides the ancients.2 'fhese are really l11en ot
Into the other \vorld, and thence discovered \vit, und that nlake it appear they are so, both
the vale whence I caIne, so deep and low by that and other ways of writing'; as tor ex
that I had never since the heart to descend into aUlple, Lipsius, in that learned and laborious
it any 1110re. If I should set out e)y discourses contexture of his politics.
with such rich spoils as these, the plagiarisnl But be this how it will, and ho\v inconsider-
\voult! too nlanifestly discover the in1pt:;dbction able soever the~e essays of (nine
of Illy o\vn \vriting. 'I'o reprehend the fault in Inay be, I will ingenuously con
others that I anl guilty of' l:~yself appears to fcss I never intended to conceal
11m no luore unreasonable than to conuemn, as them, any Inore than IllY old,
I often uo, those of others in myselt: They baJLI, grizzled portrait before theln, \vhere the
are to be everywhere reproved, and ought to painter has presented you not with a pertect
have no sanctuary allowed theal. I kno\v very tace, but with the reseInblance of l11ine. For
\vell how ilnpmlently I Inyselt; at every turn, these are IllY o\vn particnlar opinions and
attempt to equal ulyself to lily thefts, and go fancies, and I deliver thenl for 110 other but
hand in hand with theIn, not without a daring only \vhat I lnyself believe, and not what
hope of deceiving- the eyes of my reader trOIn others are to believe, neither have I allY other
discerning the <1ifterence; but, withal, it is as end in this \\Titing but only to discover Inyl:;elf,
ruuch by the benefit of my application that 1 who shall, peradventure, be another thing to
hope to do it as by that of lIly invention, or morro\v, if I chance to Incet any book or ti'iend
any force of Illy own. Besides, J do not cfier to convince Ine in the lnean titHe. I have no
to contend \vith the \vhole budy of these old authority to be believed, neither do I desire it,.
champions, nor hand to hand \vith anyone of being too conscious of my own ineruditioJl to
thPlIl; 'tis only by flights and little light skit- be able to in~trllct others.
Jnishcs that I engage them; I do nat grapple i\ iriend of luine then, having read the pre
\vith them, but try their strength only, and ceding chapter, the other day,
never en~:!:a()e so tar as I Inake a ShOVI to do. told Inc that I should have ]\f01ltuignc's

I '" I . 1'-l 0 1,1 I . 1 I I I l' 1 opiniou con·t COU t lIo u t lenl In p ay were a brave en argec a. Itt e Inore upon the cerniJl(r
fellow; for I never attack them but v~'here they educu.tion of children. Now, n1a- euucation.

are stronge~t. 'ro cover a Ulan's self, as I have dam, \vere IUy abilitiescflual to the
iDecn some do, \vith another loan's arnl0ur, so as subject, I could not possibly enlploy thenl better·
not to di~cover so rnuch as their fingers' ends; than in preaentillg thetn to the little gentleman
to carryon his design, as it is not hard for a that threatens you shortly with a happy birth,·
luan that has any thing of a scholar in hinl, in and your friends are in daily hopes of (you are'
an ordinary subject, to do, under old inventions, too generous to begin otherwise than with a
patched up here and there; and then to en- Ina1e); tor having had so great a hand in your'
deavour to conceal the theft, and to Inake it In~rriage, I have a sort of right and interest in,
pass for his own is, first, injustice and rneanness the greatness and prosperity of all that shall'
of spirit in \vhoever does it; \vho, having pnJceed trOlU it; besides, as you httve been so'
nothing in thenl of their own fit to procure lo:}g in pOBsession of a title to the be::;t of my'
thetn a reputation, endeavour to do it by sBrvices, I anl oLliged to dusire the honour and
atteIll"pting to ilupose things upcm the world ia advantage of every thing that concerns you..
their own name, which they have really' no But, in truth, all I understaud, as to this par.;:
luanner of title to; ana then a ridiculous folly tieular, is only this, that the greatest and wost·
to content thelnselves with acquiring the igHo- in1?Ortant difficulty of hUlnan science is tl~e

rant approuation of the vulgar by such a pitiful nurture and education of children. :F'ar, as In:

cheat, at the p~'ice, at the sa-rae tilne, of dis- agriculture, all that precedes planting, as alsO':
covering their iusufficiency to luell of under- planting jtselt~ is certain, plain, and easy;;
standing, the only persons \vhose prn.ise is worth but, utter that \vhich is planted takes life and
any thing, who \vill soon sIuell out and trac.e shoots up, there is a great deal nlore to be
them uuder their borro\ved crust. For my own done, and 11luch 1nore difiiculty to be got over
part there is nothing I would not sooner do than to cultivate and brjng it to perfection; so
that: I quote others only i;1 order the better to it is with men; it is no IJard 111atter to plant
express myself. In this I do not, in the least, them, but after they are born then begins the

1 IJelillsCauilnpu8. a native of1\Inntua, \\ ho flolllished in
tIm sixh>enUi ccutury, \\ as l1UllOIlS for e01lJpositiolls of this
lcilld, as m~y he seen uuder his ualue in Bayle's Dictiollury,
who sny~~ that the Como," hieh he wrote against the monks,
is illimitable; it is to be fouud at 1he cnd of the Reg-mun
Papistiemu of Neog(~orgas. He wrote OIW also against the
women, "hkh Mr. 'Bayle nIso llwutious as a ver)' ingenious
pieee. but too satitkal. It was inserted in a coHection,

entitled Datulii Amores, printed at Leyden, ill l(l:Jb This
Lelills had a nephew, name,j JuJius CapilllpllS~" ho sign~t.
izett hilllSdf hy Centos, and even had a taleut f()r it super1?!
to his llucIe, if we Ulay beJievf."l Posseviu. Putt, Select. L.b
x\Tii. ~/t

2 At the Ceutos of Ausonius, cow posed nlwlly out oft.M
verses of Virgii.
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rile difficulty
of guessing ~Y
the firstactJons
ofchildren
what they wil
be hereafter.

The tutor of a
lad OHuht to
make him
speak, some.
times before,
and sometime.!
atler, him.

trouble, solicitude, and care, to
train and bring then1 up.! The
synlptoms of their inclinations at
that tender age are so slight and
obscure, and the promises so
uncertain 'and htllacious, that it

is v(~rjr hard to establish any solid judgment or
conjecture upon thelu. Look at Cimon, for
example, and Themistocles, and a thuusanu
others, whose manhood has given the lie to the
ill-promise of th~ir early youth. Bears' cubs
'a.nd puppies discoyer their natural inclination;
but tnen, so soon as they are grown up, inlnle
diately applying themselves to certain habits,
engaging themselves in certain opinions, and
contorrning themselves to particular laws and
customs, do easily change, Of, at least, disg'uise,
their true and real disposition. And yet it is
nard to force the propensity of nature; 'whence
itcomes to pass that, for not having chosen the
right course, a Inan thro\vs a\vay very great
pains, and conSUlnes great part of his time in
training up children to things for \vhich, by
their natural aversion, they are totally unfit.

'JIi this difficulty, nevertheless, I am clearly of
opinion that they ought to be elemented in the
best and most advantageous studies, \vithout
btking too D1UCQ notice of; or being- too super
stitious in, those light prognostics \ve too often
conceive of them in their tender years; to which
:Illato, in his republic, gives, nlethinks, too
much authority.

But, 'madam, learning is doubtless a very
great ornament, and a thing of

The great 11 . II t.,.lltility of sound marve ous use, especJa y 0 per-
learning, sons raised to that degree of

fortune in \vhich you are placed;
and, in truth, in persons of lnean and low con
dition, it cannot perform its true and genuine
office, being naturally more prornpt to assist in
the conduct of war. in the governluent of a
people, and in negociating leagues ,vith princes
~nd foreign nations, than in forming a syllogiSIl1
III logic, in pleading a process in law, or in
prescribing a dose of pills in physic. vVhere
fore, nladam, believing you will not omit this
so necessary embellishment in the training of
your pC?sterity, yourself haviuo- tasted the
d.elights of it, and being of a l~arned extrac
tIOn (for we yet have the \vritings of the
ancient Counts of Foix, from whom my lord,
your husband, and yourself are both descended,
and Iylonsieur Francis de Candale, your uncle,
doc.s, every day, oblige the world \vith others,
~VhlCh will extend the knowledge of this quality
In. your family to many succeeding ages), I
w~ll, upon this occasion, presume to aC~luaintyou
\Vlth one particular fancy of my own, contrary
to the common nlethou, which is all I am able
to contribute to your service in this luatter.

The charge of the tutor you shan provid~

for your son, upon the choice of ,\'hotn depends
the \vhole success of his education, bas several
other great branches which, huw-
ever, I shall not touch upun, as How milch
beiug unable to add anything of ~~~~~~(~,~:J~?~ the
lnoment to the e0I11n10n rules; tutor.

and also in this, wherein I take
upon Ole to advise, he nlay fi)ll(nv it so far only
as it shall appear rational and conaucing to the
end in view. }i1or a boy of (luality then, who
pretends to letters, not upon the account of
profit (for so rnean an object as that is un\vorthy
of the grace and filvour of the muses; and,
Inoreover, has reference to others), nor so much
for outward ornarnent, as tor his own proper
and peculiar use, and to furnish and enrich
himself \vithin, having rather a desire to come
ant an aeconlplished gentleman than a lucre
learned luan; for such a one, I ~ay, I would
have his fi-iends solicitous to find hinl out a
tutor \\Tho has rather an elegant than a learned
head, though both, if such a pen~on can he
found; but, ho\vever, to prefer rnanuers and
jllugrnent before reading, and that this rnan
should pursue the exercise of his charge after a.
lle\V luethod.

'Tis the custom of schoohnasters to be eter
nally thunuering in their pupils'
ears, as they were pouring iuto a
funnel, whilst the business ofthese
is only to repeat what the others
have said before. Now I \vould
have a tu tor to correct this error:
and that, at the very first outset,
he should, according to the ca-
pacity he has to deal \vith, put it to the test,
pernljtting his pnpil hiolself to taste anq .relish
things, and of himself to choos~ and dIscern
them, sOlnetillles opening the \vay to hin1, and
s0111etimes luaking hilU break the ice hin1self;
that is, I \vould not have hiln alone to invent
and speak, but that he sh()_uld also hear his
pupil speak in tur!:!,. Socrate's, and,1iince him,
Arcesila US, Diane first their scholars Bpeak, and
then spoke to then1.2 ()best ple·r1.lmquc ii~ qui
discere volant auctoritas eor'llm qui do(~ent.1

"'rhe 3:uthority of those ,vho teach is v~ry

often an ilnpedin1ent to those who uesire to
learn." The tutor should tnake his pupil, like
a young horse, trot before hiln, that he may
judge of his going, and how much he. is to
abate of his own speed to accornmodate hln1self
to the vio-our and en pacity of the other. For
,vant of ~vhich due proportion \ve spoil all:
yet to kno\v ho\v to arljust it, and to keep within
an exact nod due nleasure, is one of the hardest
things I know, and 'tis the etlect of a strong
and w'ell-tenlpered luil~d to kno\v no\v to con
descend to his pnerile lnotions and to govern
and direct them. I 'walk firluer and mere
secure up hill than do\vn.

1 This sentiment is tak~n from one of Plato's Dialogues, edUl~atjon. made the very same remark as I\:1ontaigne bus
entitled Thfag~s, where a father applying, \vith his SOIl, to in this place. 2 Laertius, in vita.
Soerate~,.t,J..;onsult him t~ whom 1J£ should put his sou for S CicCJo, de Nat. Dcor. 1.5.
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Such as, according to our conllnon way of 'Tis for hinl to imbibe their knowledge. but nOl
teaching, undertake, with one and the same to adopt their <logions; and no Inatt~r if he
lesson, and the saBle measure of direction, to forgets \vhere he had his learning, pr\)vided h~:·:

instruct several boys of so differing and unequal knows how to apply it to his o\\/n use: trutll
Cil pacitie:s, need not \vollder it~ in a multitude and reason al~e comrnon to everyone, and are
of scholars, there are not found above t\vo or no OlO1'e his ,vho spoke them t1rtit than his who
three who bring- away any good account of spake t!lenl after. '1'is no more according to
their tillle and discipline. Let the nJaster not Illato tr.an according to n1e, since both he and
only exarnine hinl about the. bare words of hisII equally see and understand in the same man
lesson, but also as to the sense aud Ineaning of ncr. Bees cull their several sweets fl'ODl this
theln, and let him judge of the profit he has flower aud that blossom, here and there where'
lnade, 110t by the testilnony of his Illmnory, but they find thern, but theulselves after ulake the
by that of his understanding. Let hinl rnake honey \vhich is a~l and purely their own, and'
him put what he hath learned into a hundred no longer thYlne and nlarjoranl: ~o the several
several fbrrnH, and accolnmodate it to so many fragments the pupil borrows from others he will
several subjects, to see if IJe yet rightly corn- tranSfl)rnl and blend together to cornpile a work
prehend it, and has nlade it his O\VU; taking that shall be absolutely his own; that is to say.
instruction by his progress fi'Olll the institutions his judgtnent, which his instruction, labour,
of Plato. 'Tis a sign of-crudity and indiges- and study should alone tend to fonn. lIe is
tion to thru\v up \vhat we have eaten in the 110t obliged to discover whence he had his
sarne condition it was swallowed down; the tnaterials, but only to produce what he has
stomach has not pertoflned its office unless it done with theln. 1\'[en tha.t live upon rapine
halh altered the form and condition of what and borrowing readily parade their purchasee
was conunitted to it to concoct. Our Ininds and buildings to everyone, Lut do not proclaim
work only upon trust, being bound and corn- how they caine by the 111tJney. \Ve do not sea
pelled to tollow the appetite of another's fancy; the fees and perquisites of a gentlernan of tho:
en~Iaved and captive under the authority of long Tolle; but w~ $ce the Hoble aUiances where...
another's instruction, we have been so subject~d \vith he f0rtifies himself and his ftunily, and tho
to the tramrne]s that \ve have no free nor naiului titles and honours he has obtained ftn' ilim:
pace of our own, our own vigour and liberty is and his. No man accounts to the public fc)r his;
extinct and gone. lVltJlqua·rn tutellB Slue sunt.1 revenne; but everyone lllakes a show of his..
H'l'hey are never out of \vardship." purchases, and is content the world should know

I \vas privately at Pisa carried to see a very his good condition.
honest Ulan, but so great an i\ristotelian that The advar:tages of our study are to become
his invariable uogula \vas "That the touch- better and \viser. 'Tis, says Epi-
stolle and t;quare of all solid irnag.illation a~d channus, the understanding tbat ~~~~~ott~~~~fd.
all trnth was an absolute confornuty to Ans- sees and hears, the understand- study ~lIe.

totle~s llvctrine, and that all besides was nothing ing that ilnprove~ everything,
hilt inanity and chimera; for that he had seen that orders everything', and that acts, rules,
nIl and said all." A position that having been and reigns:' All other f:lculties are blind and
a little too broadly and 111aliciously interpreted, deaf, and without soul; anll cert~inly we render:
brought hirn into and long kept hin} in great it timorous ,and servile in not allowing it the
trouble in the inquisition at Rorue. liberty and privilege to do anything of itsel£'

Let the tutor Blake his pupil examine and \Vho ever asked his pupil \\' hat he thought of
thoroughly sift every thing he reads, and lodge grannnar and rhetoric, or of such and such ~

nothing ill his head upon siruple authority and sentence of Cicero 1 ()ur pedagogues stick thenl
upon tru~t. Let Aristotle's Principles be no full feathered in our memories, and there esta~·

nlore principles to hiln than those of Epicurus blish thenl like oracles, of which the very letter~

aud the ~t()ies: let the diversity of opinions be and syllables aloe the substance of the thing~i

propounded to, and laid before, hitn, he will 'fo kno\v by rote is 110 kno\vledge, 'tis 110 mor~

himself choose1 if he be able; if not, he will than only to retain what one has intrusted to
remain in doubt. his rnelnory. That \vhich a nlan rightly know~

Clip. non men che snper, tluhbiar m' aggrada.2 and understands he is the free dil:\poser of a~
u I love sometimes to doubt as well as know." his own-. thll liberty, withou.t any rega:d to the:

author trom whom he had It, or filolllhng over:
For if he embrace the opinions of Xenophon the leaves of his book. A rnere bookish lear~

and Plato, by the exercise of his reason they Iiug is a. poor stock to go upon: though it mal
\vill no more be theirs, hut become his own. serve fur sonle kind of ornarnent, T

'uTI f" It 1 tOll h' fi d I· 4!; d' f' ""hat tInen l~ 0 ows anot ler, .0 OWS not lng, n s t lere IS yet no loun atlon ?r philosoph)" is,
nothmg, nay, seeks nothIng. lVon surnus sub any superstructure to be bullt aecordjug to
rege, .,;ibi qu·isql.le se vintlicet.3 "'Ve ~re not upon it, according to the opi~ion Plato.
under a. king; let everyone dispose of himselt:" of Plato, \vho says that consta.ncy, fitith, and;
Let hiln, at least, kno'w that he does kno\v. sincerity, are the true philGbOphy; and thtJ:

1 Seneca. li;pist. 33. 2 Dante, Illfc'mo, i. 93. S Senec. Epis. 33. , CJement. Ale x. oSt'l"(J1J1 t. Ii
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'P.,.ther sciences, that are directed ~o other ends, Ioppressed, if not assiste,.l by t~c body, and
are but cozenage. I could \VIsh to know \\1ould have too hard a task to dIscharge two
whether Le Paluel or Pompey, famons dancing- offices alone. I kno\v very \vell ho\v nlUC(~

Jjlasters of Iny tilne, could have taught us to tnine groans nnder the disadvantagf' of a body
Qut capers by only seeing thern do it, without so tender and delicate that eternally leans and
stirring ti'orn our places, as these nlen pretend presses upon her: and often in lny reading'
to inforrn our understandings, without ever perceive that our rnasters, in their \Vriting~.
.setting theln to work; or whether we could tnake exarnples pass fOl; Inagnaniinity and for.
learn to ride, handle a pike, touch a lute, or titude of nlind, which really have rnore to do
sing, without practice, as these attetnpt to with toughness of skin and ha_'d·ness or bones.
~ake us judge and speak \vell, \vithout exer- : I have seen men, women, anti children, born
ci.~ing us in judging or speaking. No\v while so hard and insensible a constitution of body
we are in our apprenticeship to learning, that a sound cudgelling has been less to thetu
whatsoever presents itself before us is a book than a flirt with, a finger \vould have been to
:.worth attending to. An arch trick of a page, rne, and that would neither cry out, nor \vince
it blunder of a servant, or a jest e.t a table, are at a g-ood swinging beating; w"hen wrestlers
-~ many new subjects. counterfeit the philosophers in patience, it is

'; And for this very reason acquaintance with rather strength of nerves than stoutness of
the world is of very great use, and travel into heart. Now to be inured to labour is to be
foreign countries of singular advantarre; not to able to endure pain. Labor callum obducit
'" , . bring back (a3 Illost of~ur young dolori.' "Labour supplies pain with a certain
';rbe uIJt~htY of l"Ionsieurs do) an account only of callosity that hardens it to the blow." A boy
trave mg h S R ] t b' I 'b I . d I ].}' t"y(iung, • o~v nl~ny .pa~es anta ?ton( a ~ must e bro {~n In Y. t Ie PCl:1I1 an lan ~. up 0

'. . IS In cIrcuIt; or of the rIChness severe exerCIse~ to Inure hInl to the paIn and
'of Signiora Livia's attire; or, as some others, hard~hip of dislocations, COliC8, cauteries, anu
:l~bw lnuch Nero's face, in a statue in such an even of iOlprisonn1ent and the rack itself, for
91d ruin, is longer and broader than that made he may conle, by Ini::;fortune, to be reduced to
for him in such an old medal; but to be the \vorst of these, which (as this \vorld goes')
~ble to give an account of the hnnIours, man- sOluetinlCS betal the good as \vell as the bad.
:Q~rs, custorns, and laws of those nations \vhere As for pl'oOf, in our present civil war, whoever
h~ has been. And, that we may whet and dru\vs his sword against the laws threatens all
~~hnrpen our wit~, by rubbing thenl upon those honest men with the Whip and the halter.
~f. others, I 'would that a boy should be sent And, moreover, by living at hOlne, the au..
·~~.road yery young au~l, in order to kill two thority of this tutor, \vhic~1 ought to ~e sovereig!1
~~.rds WIth one stone, Into those neighbouring over the boy he has receIved Into IllS charge, IS

~~tiQns whose language differs nl0st froill our often checked, interrupted, and hindered by the
~~n, and to which, if it be not fbrnled betilnes, presence of pa.rents; to \vhich may also be
;~Jt~ tongue will be grown too stiff to bend. added, that the respect the whole fiunily pay
~:;\ 'ris the general opinion of all, that children him, as their lnaster's son, and the knowledge
~n~u.ld not be brought up in their parent.s' lap. he has of the estate and greatness he is heir to,
~pelr natural affection is apt to luake the 1110St are, in n1Y opinion, no small inconveniences at
~~~reet of theln all so over-fond that they can these tender years.
~~~ther find in their hearts to give them due In one's converse \vith the world, I have
~~~rection for the faults they commit, nor suffer often observed this vice, that in-
~~~m to be brought up in those hardships and stead of g'athering observations That n retired

~~.~ards they ought to be. They would not from others, \ve make it our \vhole ~~~~~~;~I~:ir.
}:~~::' endure to see th8ln return all business to giv~ th(1111 our own, able in youth.
'9.ildness of dust and sweat frOl11 their exer- and are more concerned how to
~atunts per.
~A:,'.}.·eP.'ant·sl'otno, cise, to d:ink cold \vater \vhen expose and set out our own commodities than

they are hot, or see theln mount ho\v to acquire ne\v. Silence and Inodestyare
;h:"':' .• an unruly horse, or take a foil in very advantageous qualities in conversation,
tl~g agaInst a rough fencer, or so much as to and one should therefore train up the boy to
~6C arge a ~arbine. And yet there is no remedy; be sparing, and a good husband of \vhat he
~hfo:ver \\1111 have a boy to be good for any kn~ws, \vhen ,once .acquired; ~nd to for~ear
tnenO when he ,comes to be a man, n1ust by no tak~ng exc~p.tlOns at, or reprovIng ever~ Idl,e
~t{ans spare hun when young, and must very saylno', or rHhclllollS story, spoken or told In hIS

en transgress the rules of physic:- prese~ce; for it is a great rudeness to controvert
Vitamque sub dio et trepiclis agat every thing that is not agreeable to our own
In rebus.2.. ' palate. Let hirn be satisfied \vith correcting

u ~edffiust sharp cold and scorching heat despise, hi nlself, and not seem to. cOnUenltl every thing
;. • Il most tempt danger where most danger lies." in another he \vould not do hinlself, nor disputo

~:~~~kMt.en?ugh to fortify his sOlll, yOll or,: also, against c?mm~n ?lI.stoms. Lieet. sape'l'c si!le
". ". e hIS SInews strong; for the soul \vIll be Ip01npd, Slne tnvzdul.• "Let 111m be WIre

':'~-'-- I
1 The Pantheon, 2 H J •. 0"..,race,Od.. ii. 3. 5. a Cicero, Tusc. QU~. H. 14. 4 Seneca, EpIst. 1 ~
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He must be
admonished
when in com
pany, to he
attentive to
every thing
said or done.

Qure TeJlus sit Jell~a gehl, q"l~ ptltris ab restu,
Ventus in ltaJia~~q-llis,J)ene·velaferat.3

u \Vhat IaJlfls are fJ·o.~ell.\lh~t:areparched, explore.
And what wind be·ars Ul:!·_,to :the ltaliall· shore'

not \vithout some show of reason, corrupt ci~

freeuOlll of speakino-, and dazzle him. And we
comlnonly see the~e people speak in another
kind of phrase than is ordinarily spoken by the
rest of the nation, and are not rouch to be
believed in such matters.

Let conscience and virtue he erIJlnently lna·
nifest in his ~peech,and have
on ly re~son for theIr guide. ~~~t~~~::d~o bE
~Iake llJffi understano that to
acknowledge the erro!' he shall discover in his
own arguillent, though only found out by him
self; it is an effect of judgrnent and sincerity,
\vhich are the principal things he is to seek
after. That obstinacy and contention are
cornman qualities, 1110st appearing in and best
becolning a lllean soul. 'fhat to recollect and
correct himself; and to forsake a bad argument
ill the height and heat of dispute, are great and
rare philosophical qualities. Let
him be directed, being in com
pany, to have his eye and ear in
every corner of the room; for I
find that the places of greatest
honourare commonly possessed by
lueD that have least in then1, and
that the greatest fortunes are not al ways ac·
coolpanied \vith the ablest parts. . I have been
present, \:vhen, 'whilst -they. at the upper end
of the table have been bnly -commending the
beauty of the ...~rras, or the fiavolir of the wine,
loany fine things have been lost or thrown a way
at the ]o\ver end of the table• .' Let him exa mine
every man's talent; a-~pe~sant, a bricklayer, or
any casual passenger; a in,an may leai'n s0111e+
thing fi'Olll everyone :of these in their several
capacities, and something \vill pe picked ou~

of their discourse, \vh~r~of. SOOle lis~ may be
Blade at one time or~'anotlier; nay,. even the.
folly and \veakness of others wi~l 'contribute to
his instruction. By observing ~he graces an~
rnunners of all he sees, he will c.reate to himself
an etllulation of the good~ and a· cOiltelnpt of
the bad. ' .: ., '. .,

Let an honest curiosity ·b~.-- pla'tlt€d in him~c}
enquire after every thing; ~pd:"vlj~tev'er there !~
of singular and rare ne8::r<-the:pla.cc where he
shall reside, let him go andseeit~-;j~fine hous~,..

a fountain, an en1inent_man~lhe place \vherft'
a battle \vas anciendy foogllt,. the passage vi
Cresar or of Charleinti.igne, ...

wLthUtlt ass:llnption and without envy." Let hinl
ovoid this .pedagog-nish and uncivil fashion,
thi" childish an1bition of coveting to appear
~onlCthing' better and greater than other people,
pr II ing hilnself in reality SOlllething less; and
as though finding fault were a proof of genius,
seeking to found a special reputation thereon.
For, as it oecOlues none but great poets to nlake
use of the poetic licence, so it is intolerable
that any but Inen of great and illustrious souls
should be privileged above the authority of
euston). Si quid Socrates et Arisl'ipIJllS contra
1no'rem, el consuettldinel1t feCCTunt; it/ern sib-i ne
arbilretur licere: rnagn:is eni'lll illi et divl:n';.~

bonis haue l-icenlill'fn assequebant-ur.1 " If
Socrates and Aristippus have transgressed the
J'ules of custom, let hill\ not irnagine tha t he is
Jicensed to do the saOle; fi)r it \vas by great and
sovereign virtues that they obtained this pri
vilege." Let hirn be instructed not to engage in
discoul'se, or dispute but \vith a chalupion
\yorthy of hinl, and even there, not to make
use of all the little subtleties that may serve
hls purpose; but only such as iuay best serve
hiro upon that occa~ion. Let hiln he taught
to be nice in the choice of his reasons, to see
they arc pertinent, and to affect brevity; above
all, let hiln be lessoned to acquiesce and subrnit
to truth as soon as e\Tet h~ shall discover it,
whether in his opponent's urgulllent, or upon
better consideration of his own; for he shonld
never be preferred to the chair for a mere clatter
of \vo}'(l~ and syllogisms, nor be engaged to
any argument \vhatever, than as he shall in his
own judgmel)t approve it; nor be bound to that
trade, \vhere the liberty of recantation, and
getting oft" upon better thoughts, are to be sold
for ready rnO!ley. 1,Teque, ut olnnia q1.lC£
l>rf1Jscri,)ta 0/ imperata sint, flpfendat, neces."i
tale ullt1 cog itur.2 "Ne,~ther is there any
necessity or obligation upon hini at all, that he
should defend all things that are recomrnended
to and enjoined him."

If his tutor be of roy humour, he \vill forIll
his will to be a very good and loyal subject to
his prince, very aft~;ctionate to his prrson, and
very stout in his qua.rrel; but withal, he will
cool in hhn the desire of having any other tie
to his service than public duty; because,
besides several other incon venience::;;, tha.t are
inconsistent with the liberty every honest fila\?
onght to have, a man's judgmel1t being bribed
and pre-possessed by these particular obligations
and filYours, is either blinded and less fi'ee to
exercise its furiction, or shall be blen1ished either

\vith ingratitude or indiscretion.
~;E~l~~;~~~~s. A man that is purely a courtier Let hi~ inquire in,t9:the:iI~Jl.qri~rs,revenues,

can neither have power nor \vit and alliances of prince.~(J~ings,.':~ll:t~emselvel.
to Rpeak or think otherwise than favourably of very pleasant to learn -~l)(t:very:u$ef~l1to knoW,
a master, who, amongst so nlany thousands of In thus conversing with men, I ~

other subjects, has picked out hiln \vith his own meau, and principally, those who N;:~~~~~S;.
hanq, to nourish and advance hirll. 'rhis favour, only live in the records ofhistory ; .
and the profit flowing from it, must needs, and jlet him, by reading those books, converse~

1 Cic. de Offic. i. 41. 2 Cicero, .!lead. QUtEs. iv. 3. 3 Propertius, iv. 3. 39
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the great and heroic souls of better ages. It is Ibest subjec!s. and that .Alexanc1rides did justly
nn idle study, I co.nfes~, to those \vh? choose to reproach hun \vao made ver)~ 3legant, but t,oo
lake it so, by dOIng It u.tler a neglIgent nlan- long, speeches to the Ephorl, \vhcn he saId,
~~l' but to those also who choose to lllake it "0 stranger! thou speakest the things t!lOU

so, by care all~ observation, it iSla study of oughtest to speak, but not utter the munner
'nestilllable fruIt and value; and tne only one, thou shonldest speak them."4 Such as have
~" Plato reports, the LacedrelHonians reserved lean and spare bodies stuff thmnselves out witht; thCUl:-iclve8. 1 \Vhat profit shall he not reap, clothes; so they who are detective in Jnatter
as to the business of men, by reading the lives endeavour to nlake amends with \vords.
of plutarch 1 But, \vithal, let IUy tutor re01Cln- 11umall understanding is marvellously en-
her to what end his instructions are principally lightened by daily conversation Conversation
directed, a~d that he do not so luuch imprint ~ith lIJen, for 'V~ are otherwise with the \';orId
in hi=, pupIl's lllcrnory the date of the rUIn of 111 ourse]v~s stupId and dull, and greatly aH~i~tEl

C:lrtlli1£!e,-. as the .111an0.er::; of I-Iannibal and have our sizht limited to the the under-, '-' ..." standing,
Scipio; nor so ITlucb wher.e l\Iarcellus died. as Ienf;{th of our OW~ noses. One ,
whr it was unworthy of IllS duty that he dIed askIng Socrates of what country he "vas, he ,hd
thci·e. Let hiul read history, not as an amusing not Inake answer, "Of Athens," but, " Of the
narrati\ e, but as a discipline of the judglnellt. world ;"5 having an ilnaginution rich and ex
'Tis thts study to \vhich, in lny opinion, of all paneive"he ernbraced the \vhole \\Todd tor his
others we apply ourselves with the Inost difter- country,!and extended his society, his friendship,
ino' and uncertain measures. I have read an Iand his knowledge, to all mankind; not as we
h~ldrecl thing's in Livy, that another has not, do, who look no farther than our feet. \"7"11en
or not taken notice of, at le~8t; and Plutarch the vines of our village are nipped \vith the
has real! a hundred nlore than ever I could find, frost, the parish-priest presently concludes thn t
or than peradventure the author ever \vrit. To the indignation of God is gone out agtlillst all
some it is merely a grammar-study; to others, the hUluan race, and that the cannibals have
the very anatoluy of philosophy, by which the already got the pip. \;Vho is it that, seeing'
most seeret and abstruse purts of our hUl11an these civil \vars of ours, does 110t cry out,
l1ature Dre penetrated into. There are in Plu.. 'rh:lt the Inachine of the \vhole \vorld ia up
tarch many long' discourses very \vorthy to be setting, and that the day of judgluent is at
carefully read and observed, for he is, in [ny hand! without considering that lnany worse
t)pinion~ of ~l~ other, the. greatest master in that t!liugs have been seen, and th.at, in the 1neall
kind ot wrIting; but \vlthal, there are a thou- tune, people are very merry In ten thousand
~ntl others which he has only touched and Iother parts of the earth, notwithstanding. Por
glanceo upon, \vhere he only points \vith his my part, cOTI3iderillg' the licence and inlpunitv
finger to direct us which \vay \ve luay go if we that always attend such conlnlvtions, I wonder
will, and contents hir:iself sOluetimes with only they are so llloc.lerate, and that there is no rnore
giving one bris!{ hit in the nicest article of luischief done. To hiln that feels the hail-stone~

the que.:5tion, whence we are to grope out the patter about his ears, the \vhole hemisphere
rest; as for exalnple, \vhere he says, "That appears to be in storm and t€lnpest; like the
the inhabitants of Asia caIne to be vassals to ridiculous Savoyard, who said very gravely,
one only, f()r not having been able to pronounce (4 'rhat if that simple king of France had
one syllable, \vhich is no."2 \tVhich saying of managed \vell he Inight in tilue have come to
his gave perhaps matter and occasion to Boetius be steward of the household to the duke his
towriw his" Voluntary Servitude.'" Even this, Inaster." 'rhe fellow could not, in his shallo\v
but to see him pick out a light action in a luan's irnagination, conceive that there could be any
life, or a word that does not seeln to be of any thing greater than a Duke of Savoy. And, in
such importance, is itself a \vhole discourse. truth, we are all of us insensibly in this error,
!t is a pity that men of understanding should so an error of very perniciolls consequence. TIut
Immoderately affect brevity; no doubt but their \vhoever shall represent to his fil.ncy, as in a
~r~putation is the better tor it: but in the luean picture, that great ilnage of our 1l1otJJer nature,
tIme we are the \vorse. Plutarch had rather pourtrayed in her fullinajesty and lustre; who
·'~e should applaQd his judgmt~nt than commend ever in her face shall read so general and so
hIS knowledge, and had rather leave us with an constant a variety, \vhoever shall ohserve hinl
appetite to read rnore, than glutted \vith that self in that figure, and not himself hut a \vhole
We htlve already read. lIe kne\v very \vell kingdoln, no bigger than the leaf't touch of a
that a man may say too much even upon the pencil, in cOlllparison of the whole, that Blan

J Plato, llippia,'l Mldor. try of Greece. and tlUlt in thoi"e which have SbOl t marginal
2PIII.tareh, ill his Treatise on False Sltame. lemmas of what i8 contained in the pages, we are told,
',TIll:' was MOlltahme's friend, of whom I shall have oc- upon accollnt of this passage ill Plutarch, that this (~oulltryiaslUll to 8ay mom elsewher(~, His name was Stephen Doe. of Greece voluutuliJy suhmitted to slavery; a faw! <led

;Il~ •.al,HI he composed that. book of Voluntary Servitude, dent, whic~h care has been takcll to point Ol1t in the lUar~in,
~rhl(;III~.b;re 1~)entlO~led hy l\'Iollt~igne. :1I.lfl of ':,hich we by these wortls, whi~h are by .no Jl~ea~l~ equivocal ,; :l:he

~ ;all ~!IL lum dlscoursmg more partlC!IJarly HI thc2ith chap. voluntary slavery of the Bruottalls,' 1 hus a very matenal
.t. Ull~ hook, ~llUler the article of f'riClldship, One thin,!! Iconfu.siOIl has arisen from a .smUll error ill typogtaphy.
L~~v Sltrprisia!,! is that, in almost all the editions whidl 1 4 Id. .I1potJtegms.

e Cl)usuJtl~d. instead of Boetius we read Bmotia, a coun. {} Ill. On Banishment. Cicero. Tuse. QUl1!s. ,-,37.
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Quid fas optare: quid aSJler
Utile HUIIlJHUS habet; patri-te, carisque propillquis
Quantum eluJgili dcceat: (lUCIa te Deus esse
JlIssit; et hUlJHUI{1 qua parte 10catllH e,.:; ill reo
Quid SUIllIlS, aut quitlllum v-icturi gig;limur.1

"Think what we arf!, and for what ends desig-n'd;
How we may hest tflrtlllgh lite's long mazes wind;
'Vhat wc should ". j;o;ll fi}r-how \\ e JlHlV discern
Tfw bounds of Wt'alUl. and its true u~es learn;
How fix the ponioll which we ought to give
1'0 fricllds, rdatiolls, country-how to live
As fits our station: and how best llurSlle
"Vhat God has placed us JJl this w,·'rld to do;"

T I 1r">..EiaOiO'UL. Kapol
Tl 0' d)pauI.v {JOWT£W.8

U How swift the seven sisters' motions are,
Or the dull churls how slow, what need 1 care."

Anaxinlenes, \vriting to Pythagoras, ." To·
what purpose," sa~d he," should I troubl,~
nlyself in searching out the secreta of the stars,.
having' death or slavery continually before mt
eyes'i" (For the kings ofPersia were at that
dine preparing to invade his count.ry.) E:~crl
one OllO'ht to say the saIne; "BeIng assaJle d.~,
as I a~), by alnbition, avarice, temerity, an
superstition, and having within so Inany ot~ef

\vhat it is to kno\v, and \vhat to be ignorant; enemies of life, sha~l I go cudgel my ura1DS

what oug-lJt to be the end and design of study; abou~ the \vo~ld's revolutions 1"9 . ~ d)'
what valour, temperance, and justice nre; the After haVIng taught our pupIl what ~\1!-

----------------------
1 Persins, iii. (ii. called down philosophy from the heavens, and made I~fe ~!1
2JElleiti

l
iii 4;jU. manuers, anti good and evil, the objects of its enquIry·

S Horaee, ll.'pis/;. i. 2. 40. ICicero. TUBe. QUlEst. v. 4.
• Seneca, Epi,~t. 8R. 6 Horace, Epis. i. 2,40.
50iogC1W8 LaNtius, in the LIfe of Socrates. Socrates 7 Propert. iv. 1, 85.

primus pltilosopltilllll decocavit t cmlo et c08git de vita et 8 Anae. xvii. 10.
fIIoribus relJu,;Quc bonis et malis Ijwcre1'c. "Socrates first lit Laertius. in 1:it.a.

alone is able to value things according to their difference bet\vixt ambitiQl1 and avarice, servi~':
true e8tirnate and grandeur. tude and subjection; licentiousness and 1iberty]~

This great \vorld, which SOine do yet multiply ~y \vhat token a man rnay kno\v true and solia~
as several species under one ge- content; how far death, pain, and disgrace ar~1

r~e w~rld a. nus is the nlirror wherein we are t9 be feared,
DallllrrSollr()lIJllld"1'Oh01CJ!1. to b'ellold ourselt1e~, to be able to

" v L' Et quo quemque modo fugi!1tque feratqne lahorem.2.· ;}'
kno\vourselvesus \ve ought to do. "And what thou ma)"st avoid, and wlmt mnst uUdergo.W

In short, I \vould have this to be the book my By \vhat secret springs we move, and the reaso~
young' gentlernan should study with the nlost.. .. l' F ..
attention; for so rnany hmnours, so many sects,.: ot our varlO~s Irr~so utl?ns. ; 1'01', lllethinks.~

the first doctrIne vllth whIch one should season)
so lnany judgment.s, opinions, laws, and customs; . d' h b I .. '
teach us to J'udge aribo'ht of our o\vn, and inform.' hIS understan Ing oug t to c t lat WhicH':

- regulates his manners ~nd his sense; ,that;
our underotanding to discover its irnperfection teaches him to know himself, and howbotll,
and natural l11finuity, which is no trivial lesson. \veil to die and ,veIl to live. Amongst thgi
So many Dlutations of states and kingdoms, liberal sciences, let us begin with that whi~li
and so Inany turns and revolutions of public nlakes us free;4 not that they do ~ot all serve,]
fortune, will Blake us wise enough to nlake no in some measure, to the instruction and use of.;
great ,vonder of our own. So rnany great life, as all other things, in SOlne sort, also dO.;... :,
nanles; so lnany faluous victories and conquests b 1 k h' f h h' h d" .
drowned and swallowed in oblivion, render our ut et us rna e c OICe 0 t at W Ie IrectltJ
hopes ridiculou.s of eternizin!! our nalues by the and protessedly serves to that end. If we werW

"" once able to restrain the offices of human life.'.
taking of half a score light horse, or a paltry \vithin their just and natural Jirrlits, \ve shoul.4-',
turret, which only derives its rnenl0ry from its fi .. f .
ruin. The pride and arrogance of so many nd that luOSt of the SCIences In use are 0 .n~;:
foreign polnps and ceremonies, the inflated great use to us, .and, eve£! in those thatJ~~.j

that there are many very unnecessary cavltl~{;
majesty of so nlany courts and grandeurs, and dilatations \vhich we had better let alon~;~
accustofll and fortify our sight, \vithout \vinkiug, d 1 . r'
to behold and endure the lustre of our own. and, follo\ving Socrates' irection, imlt UM}
SO luany millions of ,nen buried before us, en- course of our studies to those of real utility:5>-\;1,

t t .r. t k I 1 Sapere aude: .courage us no 0 Jear 0 go see sue 1 goO{ cOln- Jncipe. Vivendi reete qui prorogat horam,
pany in the other world, and so of all the rest. Rusticus expeetat dum detluat amllis; at ine
Pythagoras \vas \vont to say, that our life Labitur, et labetur in omDe volubilis rovum.6

resembl d .tl tId P I bl f " Dare to be wise; and now. . e' 1e grea a 1 op:J OUS assern y 0 Begin: the Ulan who has 1t in his power
the OIYlnpic Games: S0111e exercise the body To pi actise virtue, 'and puts o(.f the honr,
for glory, others carry merchandize to sell for 'Vaits, like the clowll, to see the IJrool< fun low
profit; there are also sonle, and those none of \Vh:eh onward flows, and Will for ever flow."

the worst sort, who pursue no other advantage 'Tis a great foolery to teach our children
than only to look 011, and to consider ho\v and Quid moveant Pisces, aniinosaque signa Leonis,
\vhy every thing is done, and to be unactive Lotus, et Hesperia quid Capricornus aquiL7
spectators of the lives of other men, thereby II 'Vllat influence Pisces and fierCE! l,eo have,
the better to judge of and regulate their own. Or Capricornus in the Hesp~rianwave." . "

.As examples, all the instruction couched in The knowledge of the stars and the motion or"!
philosophical discourses Inuy be taken, to which the eighth sphere before their ovvn.
all hUlnan actions, as to their best rule, ought
to be especially directed: ,vhere a man shull
be taught to kno\v,
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Deprendns animi tormenta latentis in regro
Corport:~, deprendas et gaudla; sumit utrumque
Jude habitum facies.3

-- "For still we find
The fhce the unerring index of the mino,
A nd as this feels or faucies joys or woes,
'rhat pales 'with anguish, or with raptllre uJnw~"

The soul that entertains philosophy Ouo'hl
by its necessarily healthy condi- 0

tion, to render the body healthful Philosophy

to~; .she ought ,to m3;ke he~ tran- ~)~~~h~~~~:ll
(]ullhty and satIsfactIon RhIne, so as the mind.
as to appear without, and her con-
tentment ought to ftrshion the out\vard behaviour
to her own mould, and consequently to fortify
it \vith a graceful confidence, an active and
joyous carriage, and a serene and contented
countenance. The most certain sign of \visdoln
is a continual cheerfulness; her
state is like that of thiners in Cheerfulness 8.

the re<rions above the 1;;00n, sign ()f wisdOf!l.~

always 0 clear and serene. "ris
Baroco and Baral-ipton4 that render theIr dis
ciples so dirty and ill-favoured, and not she;
they do not so much as kno\v her but by hear
say. 'Tis she that calms and appeases the
storms and tempests of the soul, and who
teaches falnine and fevers to laugh and sing;
and this not by certain inlaginary epicycles,
but hy natural and manifest reasons. She had
virtue for her end; \vhich is not, as the school
men say, situate upon the sUlnmit of a steep,
rugcred, and inaccessible precipice. Such as
hav~ approached her find it, quite the contrary,
to be seated in a fair, fruitful, and flourishing
plain, \vhence she easily discovers all things
below her; but to \vhich anyone may arrive
if he kno\v the way, through 8hady, green,
and sweet-scented ,valks and avenues, by a
pleasant, easy, and s11100th descent, like that
of the celestial arches. 'Tis for not having
frequented this snprerne~ this beautifbl, trium·
phant, and amiable, this equally delicious and
courageous virtue, this so professed and ilnpla
CD ble enen1V to anxiety, sorrow, fear, and
constraint, \{rho, having ;lature tor her guide,
has t()rtune and plc;'lsure for her cornpanions,
that they have gone according te- theil· own
,veak ima(rination, and created this ridiculous,
this sorro~ful, querulous, despiteful, threaten
ing, terrible iIllage of it, and placed it upon a
solitary rock arnongst thorns and brambles, and
rnade "of it a hobgoblin to frighten people frOID

daring to approach it.

make him more \vise and good, I their bro\vs \vhilst discoursing of their science
you may then show him the e1e-

I
'but as to philosophical discourses they aIwayt'

ments of Iog-ic, physic, geOinetry, amuse and cheer up thoBe that treat of thenl
and rhetoric; and the science and never deject them, or n1ake them sad."i
\vhich he shall then hirnself most

~line to, his judgment being, beforehand,
rmed anel fit to choose, he will quickly make
is own. The way of instructing him ought to

l\E!,§oIIletimes by discourse, and sometimes by
readinO'; sometimes his governor shall put the
a\ItQo/' himself, \vhich. he shall think Inost
woper for him, into his hands, and sometinles
oJ11y the nlarrow and substance of it; and if...~'....I....•...........:c•....:.•.:•••..•...•....•..•...g••..••........0.. '.1e.rnor himflelf be not conve~sant enough'.1 books to tUfn to all the fine dIscourses the
bok contains, there may SOlne man of letters be
j ined to him, that, upon every occasion shall
sqpply him \vith \vhat he desires and stands
!~ Ileed of, to recommend to his pupil. And
»1hocan doubt but thatthis way of teaching is
'):l\llch more easy and natural than that of Gaza 11

~1which the precepts are so intricate, and so
ll?-rsP' and the worqs so vain, empty, and insig
pi[i¢ant, that there is no hold on them; nothing
~ija.tquickens and elevates the wit and fancy:
~ll~reas, here the mind has \vhat to feed upon
~!l~~odigest. 'fhis fruit, therefore, is not only,
~ithout comparison, much finer. but \viII also
b.~much more early ripe
cl'rpis a thousand pities that matters should be
~t.$l1~h .a pas~, in this age of ours, that philo
~phy, even WIth n1en of understanding, should
b~lO()ked upon as a vain and fantastic name,
~!thing of no use, no value, either' in opinion
otieffect; and I think 'tis these miserable
etg()ti~ms, by taki~g possession of the avenues
~J() It, are the cause. People are nluch to
gl~me to represent it to children as a thin.(Y of
_~,difficult access, and ,vith such a fi'owl~ng,
gnll1,. and formidable aspect. Who is it hus
q~sglused it thus with this false, pale, and
~!~e()us countenance 1 There is nothing more
'HY, more gay, more frolic, I had like to have
s,tl.1d, more wanton. She preaches nothinrr but
fea~ting and jollity; a melancholy, thougl1tful,
Jjok~h?wS that she does not inhabit there.
~ <,e91etrIus, the grammarian, finding in the
~empl~ of Delphos, a knot. of philosophers set
,hatterIng together, said to thenl, "Either I
• In much deceived, or, by yonr cheer/hI and
pleasant co~ntenance, you are engll.ged in notery deep dIscourse." To which .Jne of theJn,
rleracleon, the Megarean, replied, .. Tis tor
~uch as puzzle their brains about enquirinO'
~vhether the future tense ot the verb BUAAW b~
~pe~t }~ith a double ~, or that hunt after the
te~lvatlOn of the comparatives ~Eipwv, j3s,...twv,
tn the superlatives XEtp[,S'OV, Bi~:tt5'ov, to knit

;, AI'
I~nlca Iterlary man of the fifteenth century, born at Thessa- .. Two of the terms ofancient scholastic lo!!ic. The who!,
atitho; W 10 ~oo~ up his rcsidence in Italy. Hc is the of the nineteen fictitiolls \\ ords ,\ hich expressed the nine
tomplic?ft adn, In~h1ferent Greek grammar, very obseure aud teen forms of syllogislll weI e these:

a e In Its rules.
t PI Barbara, cel:uent, darH, ferio, baralipton.
•.. utarch, Of oracles that have ceased. Celantes. dabitis, fapesmo) friRcsomonun,
• Juvenal, ix. 18. Cesare. camestrt'8, iic-stitlO, haroco, darapti,

FeJapton, disamis: datisi, bocardo, ferisoll.
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H The day is moist and soft; now, now make haste,
And form the vessel, for the wheel tums fast.'·

They begin to teach us to live 'when we
have almost done living. A hundred students
have got the pox before they have come to
read Aristotle's Lecture on Telnperance. Cicero
said that, thOllg'h he should live t\VO rnen's ages,
he should ne\~er tind leisure to study the lyric
poets; and I find the Sophists yet 1110re d~
plorably unprofitable. The boy \ve would
train has a great deal less tilHe to spar e ;I~e
o\ves hilt the first fifteen or sixteen yool's of hlS

life to his tutor, the relnainder is due to nction:
theretore let us en1ploy that short thne in nco
cessary instruction. Away ,vith your crabbed
logical subtleties; they are abuses, things by
which our Jives can never be amended. rral\emc
the plain discourses of philosophy, learn first
how rightly to choose, and then rightly to apply
them; they are IllUre easy to be understood tha,n
one of Boccacio's novels; a child ii"om nurse IS

lunch more capable of them than of learningt~
read or to ,vrite. Philosophy has discours~

equally proper for chil<lhood as for old age. "d
I aUl of Plutarch's Blind, that Aristotle dl

n?t so n~uch trouble his ~reat ?is.. Ari~tntle'9 ow'
ciple wlth the knack of formIng thod ofillstruct·
syllogisnls, or with the eleIl1ents iug Alexander
of geOllletry, as with infusing- into the Grtat.

h1nl good precepts concerning valonr, prowes(
Inagnanilnity, tell:perance, "a~ld the cO~1tell1pt"~t
fear; and WIth thIS ammunItIOn sent hnn, w111\

yet a boy, \vith no Inore than 30,000 foo

But the tutor that J would have, knowing it ;'1' npon rocks and precipices. If this pupil shall
Virrne OIl

17
1!t to. be his duty to possess hi~ pt.1Pil ., ha~p~n to be of so c~oss and contnl~Y a dis.

to be lepre. \Vlth as much or more affectIOn, ;positIOn that he had rather hear an Idle tal.::
s~lIted to ,r~uth tItan re:Pl:ence, .to virtue, \vill be l~t!lan the true ~arrative of sonIC .noble expedi.
~i'Il~!~}~~~~~~~~lHl able to llltorrn hI1l1 that the poetsI mtlOn or SOllIe .WJse and learned. dIscot1fSe; wl?o
annable than have evermOie accoffilnodated ~at the beat of u drun1, that excItes the youthful
vice. thelnselves to the public humour, !ardour of his companions, leaves that to ff)llow
and nlake hiln sensible that the gods have: another that calls to a rnorrice-dance or the
planted t~lr rnore toil in the avenues of the cabi- ~: bears; and \vho \vould not \vish nor filld it more
nets of Venu~, than in those of J\.Iinerva. And rdelightful to return all over dust victorious from
'when he shall once find him begin to apprehend a battle than trOl11 tennis or a ball, 'with the
he sball represent to hiln a Braclanlunte or an prize of those exercises; I see no other rell1edvs
Angelica f()r a 11listress;2 a natural, active, but that he be bound apprentice in sonJe go~d
generous, not nlasculine, but lnanly beauty, in to\vn to learn to lllake rninced-pies, though he
compari~on of soft, delicate, artificial, silnper- \vere the son of a duke; according to Plato's
ing, and affected charms; the one in the habit precept, "That children are to be placed out
of an heroic youth with a glittering helmet on, in life not according to the contlition of the
her brow; the oth~r tricked up in curls and, f111h~r, but accunJillO' to their own capacities."
rihbons, like a silly lninx; he \vill then judge Since philosophyO is that which instructs us
his love to be brave and manly, if he findE' to live, and that. infancy has there
him choose quite contrary to that effeluinate its lessons as \vell as other ages, ~l~1~~~i:7{~':re
shepherd of Phrygia. why is it not COnl111Unicated to taiiu-ht to

Such a. tutor \vill mak~ ~ pupil to digest this children betilues'1 chiiJrcll.

new lesson, that the height and vn Tne of hone. ., I f' "1' " 1 I UlIum et moJle tHtnm est; nunc, nunc properandlls, et arrj
VIl"tIlP C0l1S1st~ 111 t Ie aCI Ity, utIlIty, ant p ea- Fillgendns sille fine rota:l
sure of its exercise; so far from difficulty that
boys as \vell as Olen, and the innocent as ,veIl
0.:-5 the ~ubtle, nlay make it their own; and 'tis
by order and good conduct, not by force, that it
is to be acquired. Socrates, her first favourite,
is so nverse to all manner of violence as totally
to throw it aside, to slip into the 1110re natural
facility of her own procrress. 'Tis the nursino"
mothe"'r of all human pleasures, 'who, in rende~
ing them just, renders thCl11 also pure and
penna llent; in 1110derating thenl, keeps thcln
in bleath and appetite; in interdicting those
which fhe herself refuses, whets our desire to
tho~e which she allows; and, like a kind and
liberal n10ther, abunJantlv allows all that
nature requires, even to satiety, jf not to lassi
tude; l111less we ch?ose to say that the regilnen
that stops the toper s hand before he has drunk
himself drunk, the trlutton's before he has
eaten to a surfeit, al;'d the wencher's career
before he needs a surQ"eon, is an enemy to
pleasure. If the ordinary fortune fail her, she
does without her, or fralnes another, wholly her
own, not so fickle and unsteady,-- "Shec3.:n b~
!i?h, potent, <l:VY wise, n,nd .kn~w;110\v~·>lo·' lie
lipoiia ,soff and perfmued couch. She loves
lite, IJcillily, glory, and health; but her proper
and peculiar o111ce is to kno\v ho\v regularly to
tnake use of all these (J'ood thinO"s, and ho\v
to part with them ,vith~ut conce;n; an office
111uch n10re noble than troublesome, and without
which the whole conrse of life is unnatural,
turbulent, and defbrnled; and there it is indeed
that llien Inay justly represent those nlonsters

1 Hesioc1, Epy. Kat 17P.', 27. 2 Tl\'O heroines in Ariosto. philosopher is one of those acts of rig-onr which ror PI~~~~
~ In M. Naigeoll's ('{lition the passagi! stands tflU~:"That illterestor rea~;OllSofstate ~onJetirnl~scommalld :lUi! ;~I\\~I'

his tut,Of in goO({ time strangle him, if he is without wit· j~18tify." If thi"~ pa8~a~e does Hot npppar in ~lIY o~ t':;enpd
Ilesses; or thr~t he be put." &c. "This 'remarkable passage," tWIlS of 1\'Innt,ugJlc, It IS douhtless hecause IllS eullgh 6 to
[lb~erves IH. Nnigw:;n, h IS not tl1uud ill allY edition of the mind recogllisc(l, UpOll rl'tlection. the horrible 6hll~tJ
ESS3)'S; bllt it is ill the H\IlII.writing of MOllt.aigne, in the whieh the introduction of such a.rcmedlJ wouM ,pad.
copy which he cori'ecte~. 'rhe remedy pointed out by this • l)ersius. iii. ~~l.
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JEqne pnuperihns protlest, Jocllpletibus wque,
Et, neglectn, a~quc pllcris sCllihllsquC llocel.>it 6

"It profits poor and rich alike; lUlII when
Neglected, t' old and yOllllg is hurtthl thcn."

feast jntreated to speak of his art, all the COOl"

pany were satisfied \vith and conHnenued his
answer. "It is not no\v a time," said he, "to
do \vhat I can do; and that which it is no\v
titne to do I cannot do."4 For to make orations
and rhetorical disputes in a com!~:lny met to
gether to laugh and tnake good cheer had been
very unseasonable and 1n1r roper, and as lll\lCh

In ight be sairl of all the other sciences. But
as to philosophy, that part of it at least that
treats of rnan, and of his offices and duties,;t
has been the joint opinion of all wise rnen that,
out of resoect to the sweetness of her conversa
tion, she i~ ever to be adlnitted in all sports and
entertainlnents.5 i\ncl Plato ha.ving invited
her to his feast, \ve see after how Q:entle and
obliging a l"nanner~ acconl111odatcd both to tiule
and place, she entertained the cOlnpany, though
in a discourse of tl.te sublirnest and lHost salutary
nature.

--Petite hine, juvenc~que sencsqne,
Finem animo ccrtulll, Illiserisqlle viatiea calJis.1

U Seek then, hotl1 old and yonng, fWIll truths like these,
That certain aim which life's last caleS may ease."

Epicurus, in the beg-inning of his letter to
l\feniceus, says that neither the youngest should
refuse to phl1osophise, nor the eldest grow weary
of it.2 .A.nd ,vho does otherwise seern tacitly
to imply that either the tilHe of living happily
is not yet come, or that it is already past. , Y~t"
for all that, I would not have this pupil of ours·
imprisoned and tuade a slave to his book; nor
would 1 have hiln given up to the morose and
nlelancholic hUllionr of a sour, ill-natured pe
dant. I would not have his spirit co\ved and
subdued by applying hinl to the rack and tor
menting him, as some do, fourteen or fifteen By \vhich method of instruction, 111y young
hours a-day, and so make a pack-horse of h:rn. pupil will be rnllch rnore and better employed
Neither should I think it good when, by reaSon than those of the colleo'c are. But as the steos
of a solitary and tnelancholy cOlnplexion, he is we take in \Nall\ino' ~ and fro in a gallery,
discovered to be too much addicted to his book, though three tin1esoas lllany, do not tire a tnan
to :nourish that humour in him, for that renders so nluc.h as those \ve employ in a tornHd journey;
hi~ unfit for civil conversation, and diverts so onr lesson, occurring as it were accidentally,
hirn fron1 better employments. And how tnany without any set obiigation of titne or place,
haye I seen in illy time totally brutified by an and t.1.11ill(Y natnrallv in with every action, \vill
inimoderate thirst after k~Jowledge! Carneades insinuate illsensibly~itselt: Our very exercises
\vds so besotted with it that he \vould not find and recreations, running, wrestling, rnusic,
tirfte so mnch as to comb his head or pare his dn ncing, hunting, riding, and tencing, will
n~ils.3 Neither would I h~uve his generous prOY8 to be a good part of our study. I would
tE3~per spoiled and corrupted by the inciv~lity have his out\vard behavionr and mien, and the
an,d barbarity of that of another. French disposition of his liulbs, f()rtned at the srune tirne
wlsdOlu was anciently turned into a proverb, with his ITlind. It is not a soul, it is not a body,
"~arly, but of no continuance;" and in truth that we are training up; it is a tnan, and we
we yet see that nothing can be more ingenuous ought not to divide hitu into two parts; and, as
a~d pretty than the children of France; hut Pluto says, \ve arc not to r"iu:;hion one without
they ordinarily deceive the hope and expectation Ithe other, but nlal\:e thern draw together like
th~t have been conceived .of then1, anl~, grown It\V~ horses .harnessed to a coach.7 By whichnn to be filen, have nothmg extraordInary or . sayIng of hIS, does he not seem to allow lllOre
V\:-~rth taking notice ot: I have heard men ofItilne t()f, and to take nlOre care of, exercises for
gqx>d understanding say these colleges of ours, ! the body, and to believe that the Inind in a
to~ which we send our young people (and ofIgood proportion does her business at the sanle
w9.ich we have but too many), nlake thenl such I time too 1
al11tnals as they are. I .A.s to the rest, this rnethod of education ought

,;Bllt to our young friend, a closet, a garden, ! to be carried on ,vith a firm
~lf table, his ~eu, solitude and conlpany, morn-I gentl?ness, ~qllite contrary to the ~~~~~~.t{oan
109 and evenIng, all honrs shall be the saIne, I practIce ot our pedants, who e(h~cation.

and all places to hirn a study; I instead of tell1pting and alluring
PhIlosophy, the for 11hiloso!lhv, \vho, as the fi),r- I children to letters, l.)resent ncthin!! before theul
(j>rlllatrix of J I ......
lIla;.lJWfS. is no nlatrix of judgtnent and manners, but rods and ferules, horror r..nd cruelty. A "vay
"Vlit.:re inactive shal,l he his principal lesson, has I\vith this violence! a \vay with this compulsion %

that privilege to have a hand in than which, I certainly b0lieve nothing more
everything. The orator Isocrates being at a ! dulls and degenerates n well·Lorn nature. If

~--------I
1 ltersins, v. 61. I 5 Plutarch, Table· Talk.
2 Laerti us, iJ~ vita.
I Lnertius, in tlU/i. I 6 Horace, Epist. i. 25.
, Plutarch. Table. Talk. 1 1 Plutarch, 011. tile P'rcservation if Healtk

4.00\1 norse, and but 42,000 crowns, to sub
j\IO"ate the empire of the whole earth. .l\S for
th~ ot.her arts and sciences, i\lexander, he says,
hiO"hly indeed COll11l1ended their excellence, and
h:d them in very great honour and esteem, but
\vas not ravished with thenl to tlmt degree as
to be tempted to effect the practise of thern in
his own person.
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Oml~is ArisripPllm t!ecuit color et status, et res.7

I \vould have my pupil to be St~c'-l a one.

"0111 Aristippmt every dress became,
In every state and eircumstanee the same."

you \vould have hiln fear shatne and chastise- vomit at the sight of cream; others at seeing t1
ment, do not harden him to them. Inure him bed shaken; and there was Gerrnanicus, \vho
to heat and cold, to ,vind and sun, and to dangers could neither endure the sight nor the crowing
that he ought to despise. "Vean hinl frotTI of a cock.4 1'here rnay, peradventure, be some
all effemiuacy in clothes and lodo'inp-, entin.a occult case for these aversions in these cases;
and drinking; accnstmu him to ~ve~y thing:: but certainly, in nlY opinion, a nHl.n might can.,
that he may not be a Sir Paris, a carpet-knigllt~ qller theIn, if he took them in time. Precept has~
but a sinewy, hardy, and vigorous young nlan. in this wrought so effectually upon nle, though'
I have ever, from a child to th~ age \vherein I not \vithollt sonle enden.vour 011 roy part, 1·:
no\v anl~ been of this opinion, and am still con- confess, that, beer excepted, fl1y appetite accom·
sta~t to it. But, ap10ngst other things, the n)odates itself indifferently to all sorts of diet.
strIct government ot most of OUf collefTes has Young bodies are supple; one sl10uld there-.;
always displeased me, and peraJventu~e they tore in that aoD'e bend and ply theln Yon Bg nien ','
rnight havc erred less perniciously on the to all fashions and customs: and, s11011111 be habi.

indulgent side. 'rhey are mere gaols, \vhere provided a Jnan can restrain the ~~~~:Z;~l~~)~~;lns
irnprisoned youths are taught to be debauched, appetite and the will within limits, to he ahie to,
by being punished f()r it before they a;-e so. let a young man be rendered fit comply \\ ith';
Do but come in when they are about 'their for all nations and all companies, nJ~:~e~l} ~~~cessl :'

lesson, and you shall hear nothiug but t11e out- even to debauchery and excess, .••••~
cries of boys unuer execution, and the thnnder- if occasion be; that is, where he shall do it.'J;i
ing of pedagogues, drunk with fury. A very out of conlplaisance to the cllstonlS of a placc.)~

pretty way this to tempt these tender and Let hiln be able to do every thing, but love to::!%
timorolls souls to love their book! leadino- them do nothing but \vhat is gooll. rrhc pltilosopher~;\n

on \vith a furious countenance, and a ~od in thcrnselves do not justify Cali::;thelle5 for for;';\j
hand! a wretched and pernicious \vay! besides ft~itinO' the favour of his master, l\lexantlcr the'&!
what Quintilian has very well observed, that Grea~ by refusing to pledge hirn a cup o~· win~.g~
thi~ insolent authority i.s often attended by very Let hitn lauo'h, carouse, and debauch vnth hUI~'

dangerous consequences, and particularly our prince: nay~ I \vould have hiln, even in his,'~
\vay of chastising.! IIo\v much n10re decent <.lebauches, excel his cornpaninns in ability and':
would it be to see their c~asscs strewed withJ v!gour, so that he nlay not give over doing i~c~

l~aves and flo\\:ers, than wIth bl0o:<ly. stU111pS of Ieither throug:h defect of power ?r ~no\Vledge.,.;::,>...,.;~.•.:.,
birch! \Vere It left to illy orderIng, I should how to do It, but for \vant ot \Vl11. J.llu~~\~~
paint the school with pictures of joy and glad- lU'm interest, ulrlun peCCfJ1·e aliquis nolit, llUt.;J~

ness, Flora and the graces, as the philosopher nesciat.5 ""fhere is a vast difference bet\yix~;~
Spensippus <lid his;2 that \vhere their profit is forbearing to sin, and not knowing ho\v to sm.':;:~
they 111ight there have their pleasure too. Such I thoug'ht I passed a complinlent npon a Lord, ~~
viands as are proper and wholesome for children free fi'om these excesses as allY 111clIl in France~~J
should be seasoned with sugar, and such as are by asking hinI, before a great deal of gootI.:fl
da.ngerolls to thetn with gall. It is admirable conlpn.ny, h()\v luany tinlcs in his lit(~ lie ~a~lj
to see how solicitous Plato is in his laws tor the got drunk in GernHtny, in the tinlc of his bem~*~

gaiety and diversion of the youth of his city, there abont lIis maje~ty's affilirs; ,vhich he alS?:~1
and how he enlarges upon their races, sports, took as it \vas intended, and nlUde answe~~~

songs, leaps, and dances: of which he says three times;. and withal, told U~ the whule stor~)Jl

that antiquity has given the ordering and of his bouts. I kno\v sonle \vho, tor \Vallt t>Ni~
pit~ronage to the gods thenlselves, to Apollo, this t~lCUlty, have been put to great inconvenJfr~~

l\flnerv:~, and tile ~Iuses. I-Ie insists upon a ence in negotiating \vith that nation. I hav~;,1
thousand precepts for exercise; but as to the often \vith great adrnirution reflected npon th~~
lettered 8cience~ says very little, and only seenlS wonc1erf1l1 constitution of .Alcibiades, who. <.,,,-.

pa.rticnlarly to reC0111111enU poetry upon the easily conld transforol himself to so varlOl .'J'0

accotln~ of tHusic. fashions, \vitho;lt any prejudice to his health~;~
':AH slDgul:trity in onr Inilnners and condition one \vhile out-doing the Persjan pOlnp an~~

should be avoided, as obnoxiou;:, Inxnry, and another the Lacedrelno~lian aU~tl

~:~FI:~~;~~i~~ ~~ to society. \Vho is not astonished terity and frugality; as tenlperate in Sparta, ~~
avoided. at so strange a constitution a8 voluptuous in Ionia. -"'~

thn t of Delnophoon, steward to
Alexander the Great, who s\veated in the shade,
and shivered in the sun '13 I have seen those
who have run from the sllleH of an apnle \vith
greater precipitation than ti-on} a ha~quebu8e
fO)hot; others are afraid of a mouse; others

1 Instlt. Orat. i. 3.
2 Laertins, inl,ift't
3 Sextus :E~lUpirieIlS. P!trrh. Ilypot. I. 14.
4 Plutarch, On 1"astes and Dista8tes.

5 Seneca, Epist. 90.

G Plutarch, in 'dta.

1 Horace, El'ist. i. 17. 23.
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A youth of a
g/)(~l(l family
oll!.dlt to he
mote carefulll
jllstlllcted in
the kllowlNlgc
of lhill!.~s tluln
of words.

_- (.tuem auplici panno patientia velat,
~!Irabor, vitre via 81 COllVerR:l (Iecebit.

Pelsonamqne feret non inconcinnus utl'umque.t

.e But that a man whom patience taught to wcar
A coat that's patched, should ever learn to bear
A changed Jj tc with deCf~ncy aud grace,
:\lay justly, I confc~s, our wonder raise.H

lVith such a one compare, after fifteen or si,.~

teen years' study~ une fit our college Latinists..
who has thrown a\vay so much tilHe in nothing
but learning to speak. The world is nothing
but babhle; and I· never yet S3 w tlJat man WhL

did not rather vrate too Inuch than speak too
little; and yet half of our lives is loot this

rrb~r,) arp my lesson~"l and he who ryuts them lvvay. \\,7e are kept four or five years to learn
In pr3.ctice oHn.ll reap more advantage than he words only, nnd to tack them together into
who has had them read to hiln only, and only phrases; as many nlore to put ]arger masses of
knows them. ,If yOll see hin~, you Ilear hilll; these into four or five parts; and other five
if' you hear him, yOll see hIm. "Thp. gods years, at least, to learn succinctly to nlix and
forbid," says one in Plato, "that to philoso- I interweave then) after SOUle subtle and intricate
phise should be only to rend a great Inany nanner. Let us leave such work to those \vho
books, and to leatn the arts."2 Ilrl11C nmTJli.,,- make it their trade.
sima1n omn·iu1n artiu1n bene vi-vendi di.~ciplin(/m, Going one day to Orleans, I nlct, in the
'Vita -magisquom lilerisper.~equulisunl.' "They plain, on this side Clery, two
have lllore illustrated and inlproved this dis- pedants travelling to BOllrdeaux, The story of

cipline of living well, which of all arts is the about fifty paces distant from one ~~~:~I~e~~~g()gtlC8
g-reatest, by their live~, than by their reading." another; and, a good \vay farther Bourdeullx.
L.eo! prin~e of the Phln.sians, asking IIeracIides behind then1, I sa\v a troop of
Punticus of what art or science he ulaae pro- horse with a gentleman at the head of them,
fession; H I know," said he, "neither art nor the late l\Ionsieur Ie Compte de Ja llotlche
science, but I aIH a philof'Opher."4 One re- foucault. One of my people enquired of the
proaching Diogenes that, being ignorant, he foremost of these Domines who that gentleman
should pretend to philosophy; "I, therefore," was that caille atler him; he, not having seen
ans\vereu he, "Dretentl to it with so much the the train that follo\ved after, and thinking- mv
thore reason."'" flegesias intreated that he man meant his cornpanion, pleasantly allS\\~ereJ,
'Would read a certain bool< to him. "You are H 1-Ie is not a gentletnan; he is a gTanl111arian,
all amusing per:::on," said he, " you ,vho choose and I anl a logician" Now we, on the
t~ose figs that are true and natural, and not contrary, \vho do not here seek to breed a
~hose that are painted, why do yon not also granlmarian or a logician, but a
~v()ose exercises 'which are natural and true, gentleman, let ns leave then} to
r~ther than those \vritten V'\} throw a\vay their time at their

A man should not so Hluch repeat his Jesson own fancy: Gur bllsiness lies
as practise it: let him repeat it elsewhere. Let but our pupil be

I~~e~C;~~~~l in his actions. \Ve shall discover Iwell furnished with things, words
tnUkes Oll!!ht to if there be 1n hiIn prndence, by will follow but too fast; he will
bejud~edof his nndertakinfrs " if fl.'oodness and Ipull tllelll after hin}. if they doby his actions. ~'" ~ - ,

. justice, by his. deporttn~nt; ~f not come voluntarily. I ha ve oh~erved SODle

gl"a,ce and Judgment, by hIS spealnng; If Ito nm,ke excuses that they canno~ e~pr~\8S
~rrnnes~, by his sickness; if n10.dest)~, by his t.hclns~lves, and pretend to l,lave t~}eIr fanc.les
J~creatlOns; tetnperance, by hIS pleasures; i tun ot a great nlany very fine tlungs.. \Vh.ICh

.order., ?y~ the Inana~enlent of his aft~lirs; I yet, for want of ~loquence, th~y cannot bn:~g

a.... ~ •.n...•....•...d.....•...... lnddlerence, by IllS palate, \vhether what. II' out; a loere shIft nnd nothIng eb~. ".' III
he eats or drinks be flesh or fish, wine or VOll know what I think of it ~ I thInk they
~~ter.. Qui (l-iscipi'inarn suam non ostentalionenl' I ~lfe nothing but shadows of SOBle impertect
st:tentu!!, sed legem vilm ]Ju)('t~ qnique obfpm- l ilnages anrl conceptions that they know not
pe".e~ 1pse .sib·i et d~c~et~8 pareal.7 " 'VJ!O Iwhat .to rnake of within, nor C<.Hlscqul"lntly ho\v
(l()nslder.s hIS own dlsclpllne, not as 3. vaIn, to brIng- ont: they do not yet them~~lyes
~tentatlon of science, but as a law and rule of' understand what they wonld be at, and If you
Ire; and who obeys his own decrees, and but observe ho\v they haggle and st:unmer npon
()~erves that regimen he has prescribed to hiln- the point of parturition, you \vill soon conclude
se~t:"T·he conduct. of our li,,:es is the trued that .their lahour is not in delivery..!. bu.t in COl~
n)hfrOr,o£:-,ou~ doctnne. Zeuzldanlus,. to o~e:! ~eptlOn, and that they are but hcJi:lng thel:
\V O asked hun why the LacedrenlOBJaIlS dH.].1 formless embryo. For lY1Y part I hold, and
~o~ .cummit their constitutions of chivalry to I Socrates is positive in it, that \vhoever has j~l
~ptlng. and rleliver them to their youno- mel) Ihis mind a. vivid and clear idea, will express 1\
~oread, made answer that it \vas becalls~ they wen enouc,h in one way or other; and if he be
w:mld inure thetn to action and not to words.Sj chnnb, by ~igns.

~ r()r~ce. ~pist. J. 25. 'ruse. QlUcst. v. 3. Plato was not born till above one bun
a C~ t le R1l'als. Idred years after Pythagoras•
• ItlC~~O, Tusc. Q1trcs. iv. 3. 6 I...aertius, ir lJita.

this ans~s not HeIHclidf'S, hut rytha~oras,who returnlJd 6 11 10
disciPle 0 er to Leo; but)t iiS (10m a book of Heraclide:l, a (:. ..

f PJate. that Cicero quott~s this ,llussage, in his 7 CJceru, Tr,$c. QUt1Js. 11. 4. 8 Plutarch, .llpothegma
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Let the writer make short long, and long short,
:f he will, 'tis no great n1atter; if there be
i~vention, and that the 'wit and judgment have
well performed their office, I will say, here's
r.. good poet, but an ill rhymer.

Verllaque prrevjsam rem non invita sequentur.1

., When once a thing conceiv'd is in the wit,
Words soon present themselves to utter it."

And as another, as poetically, says in prose,
Cum res animum, occupavere, ve'rba ambiunt.i

t4 When things are once formed in the fancy, Emunctre naris~ durus componere versus.S

words offer the.mselves." And .this other, lpsm I "~~t ~~A~e~i~v~~nte~:;a~~~i~a:tvI~i~~vere ,.
res 'Verba rap~unt.3 "The thIngs themselves I _.
force \vords to express them." He kno\vs Let a man, says IIorace, dIvest hIS wont of aU
nothing of ablative, conjunctive, substantive, measures:
or grammar, no more than his lacquey or a Tempora certa modosque et quod prius ordine verbum est
fish-wife of the Petit-Pont; and these yet will Postenus facias, pneponens ultima primis * * *
give you your fill of talk, if you ,viI! hear InvenihS etiam disjecti membra poetre.9

them, and, peradventure, shall trip as little in "~~to~~nI~p~~~I~a~~I~~~~nge'~~~~~&6:~lJ~~~I~~~eC!~~t.
their langu,age as the best masters of art in Though all things be thus shuffi~d out of frame.
}"rance. He knows no rhetoric, llor how, in a You'll find the poet's fragments not to blame."
preface, to bribe the benevolence of the cour- He \viII never the lnore forfeit his praise;
teous reader; neither does he care, nor is it the pieces will be fine by them-
very necessary he should kno\v it. Indeed all selves IVlenander's answer had Invention the
h· fi f'" 'I b db" . h b' great test oft IS ne sort 0 paIntIng IS eas] y 0 scnre y thIS meanIng, w 0, elng re- true poetry.

the lustre of a simple truth; these fine inge- proved by a friend, the time
nious flourishes serve only to amuse the vulgar, drawing on at which he had promised a
of themselves incapable of more solid and comedy, that he had not yet put his hand to it,
nutritive diet, as Aper does very evidently "It is ready," said he, "all but the verses."lO
demonstrate in Tacitus.4 The ambassadors of Having contrived the subject and disposed the
Samos, prepared with a long elegant oration, scenes in his head, he took little care for the
came to Cleomenes, King of Sparta, to incite rest. Since Ronsard and Du Bellay have given
him to the war against the tyrant Polycrates; repntation to our French poetry, every little
he, after he had heard their harangue with dabbler swells his words as high, and makes his
great gravity and patience, gave them this cadences very near as harmonious, as they.
short answer: "As to the exordium, I 1'e- Plus sonat, quam valet. ll "lVlore sound
member it not, nor consequently the middle of than sense." There were never so many
your speech, and as to your conclusion, I \vill poetasters as now; but though they find it no
not do what you desire."5 A very pretty hard nlatter to rhyme nearly as well as
answer this, methinks, and a pack of learned their masters, they yet fall altogether short
orators no doubt finely gravelled! And what of the rich descriptions of the one, and the
did this other say 1 The Athenians were to delicate invention of the other.
choose one of two architects for a great build- But what will become of our young gentle-
ing they designed; the first, a pert affected man if he be attacked with the
fellow, offered his service in a long premeditated sophistic subtilty of some syllo- Sophis~ical

discourse upon the subject, and by his oratory gism 1 "A Westphalia ham makes ~~~~:l~~~~d.
inclined the voices of the people in his favour; a man drink, drink quenches
but the other had his say in three words, thirst, therefore a Westphalia ham quenches
"Lords of Athens, what this man hath said, I thirst." Why, let him laugh at it, and it wiII
will do."6 Wben Cicero was in the height and be more discretion to do so than to go about
heat of his eloquence, many were stru~k with to an$wer it,12 or let him borrow this pleasant
admiration; but Cato did only laugh at it, evasion from Aristippus; why shou]~ I trouble
saying, "We have a pleasant ConsuI."1 Let myself to untie that which, bound as it is, gives
it go befi)re, or come after, a good sentence, a me so much trouble 1 A person offering at
thing ,veIl said is always in season; if it neither this dialectic juggling against Cleanthes, Chry
suit well with what went before, nor has any sippus took him short, saying, "Reserve these
~·ery close coherence with what follows after, it baubles to play with children, and do not by
is good in itself. I am none of those who ·such fooleries divert the serious thoughts of a
think that good rhyme makes a good poem. man ofyears."13 If the~e ridiculous subtleties

1 Horace, de .fJ.?·te Poet 311.
2 Seneca, Contrm, iii.
S Cicero, de Finib, iii. 5.
4 De causis corrupt(/) eloquenti(/).
5 "Plutarch, .fJ.potltegms.

6 Plutarch, Instructions to those wlw manage ~tate aff·airs.
T Montaigne give~ too genel aI a latitude to Cato's refler.·

tiolls, though, perhaps, he did so for the purpose Cato did
}t.ot ridicI~le Ci~elo's eloquence in the general, hut only his
abcsH of Jt whIle he ·was consul When he was pleading
one day .for Murena against Cato, he fell to ridiCUling the

Ilvest principles of the stoic philosophy in too comic a

manner, and,consequentlv, not !wcmning the august station
he then was in. This is wh~t dlew Cato's answer above
mentiolled,-whicli was mOt' ::-;11 n~ i ll!2· than all the invectives
which Cicero had so lately cast at t!ds gleat man, who "vas
much more a stoic by his manuel s than by his discourses.
Plutarch, Life of Cato.

8 Horace, Sat. i. 4-8.
9 1£1. Ib 58.
10 Plutarch, Whether the Athenians were more eminent in

arms than in letters.
11 Seneca, Epist. 4.
12 Seneca, Epist. 49.
13 Laertius, in vita.
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~ontorta et acule[1ta sophisma~a,1 "Perplexed
-~ridcrabbed sophIsms," are desIgned to possess
him with an untruth, they are then dangerous;
but if they remain without eflect and only
malce him laugh, I do not see why a nlan need
tc be, fortified against then}. rrhere are SOlne
Be. ridiculous as to go a mile out of their 'way
to hook in a fine \vord. Aut qui non verba
'rebus aptfll1t, sed res exlr-il1seClJS arcessuni,
quibus. ve!rba conveniant.2 "'Vha do not fit
,words to the subject, but seek out things quite
_frOD1. the purpose to fit those ,vords they are so
.'t3riarnoured af." And, as another says, Qui
·'Jlicuj1ls verbi decore placentis, t'ocenlur ad id
qllOd non rn'oposlteranf scribere.3 ""·Vho, by
t4eir fondness of some fine sounding \vord, are
t~mpted to something they had no intention
to treat of." I, for my part, rather bring in a
ff.Ile sentence by head and shoulders to fit n1Y
Pllrpose than divert my designs to hunt atler a
sentence. ~Tis for words to serve and to foIlo\v
t:rs;. and ret Gascon come in play \vhere French
'\V~11 not do} I \vould have things so possess
the imagination of him that hears that he
~n()uld have something else to do than to think
()f\rords. The ,yay of speaking that I love
i~/natural and plain, as ,yell in \vriting as
sp~llking, and a sinewy and significant way
~iexpressing one's self; short and pithy, and
1l9t so elegant and artificial as pronlpt and
vehement.

Hrec demum sapiet dictio, qure feriet.5

_"The language which strikes the mind will please it."

~ther hard than harsh, free from affectation;
:l"3egular, incontinuous, and holJ, where every
_R1ece makes up an entire body: not like a
ped~nt, ~ preacher, or a pleader, but rather a
~ldler-hke style, as Suetonius calls that of
J~liusCresar; and yet I see no reason \vhy he
~nonld call it SO.6

ripave been ready enough to imitate the
.~eglJgent garb which is observable an10nfT the
~?ung Inen of our time, to \-vear my clo~ on
~p.e ~houl~er, nlY bonnet on one side, and one
~~kmg In sOlnethino- more disorder than the
()t~er!Which seelns toO express a kind of manly
9JSdaln of those exotic ornanlent~, and a con
.tempt of art; but I find that ~egligence of
~ffeCtation even greater use in the fonn of
11l1becornin17 speaking. All affectation, parti-
~COurtier.~ culady in the French gaiety and
tier .. freedom, is ungraceful in a cour-
to baN~ I!1 a nl0narchy every gentlenUUl ought
~. ,.. e a::;hlOl1ed accordinO' to the court model·
lor who h. 0 . 'd·. Ie reason an easy and natural neO'hO'ence
~l. 1 like not a piece of stuff ~here

-: ~~():~ ~a~ ii.: 24. ~ Quintilian, viii. 3.
:t~ '·"ln~t. ~~).

l'aide d~~~au al~() says, somewhere, H ,!'onteH Ies this qn'a
tepensez SoleCIS~llf! je pourrai me faire mieux entendre,
WAll und~ p~s tllle .I'hesite." He made himself, howevel, vcry
(leclaratio~l5tood \vahout the help of allY soleeisms, and his
l~t, that ~ptherefi)re,.seemsullnecessarr; but it S~lOWS, at
'ci'L can 1._ "ng ns J!ttle a !31ave to pllllsm as our Gascon.
i' '. . ., aputl. li'abncius. B7.oliot. Lat. ii. lti.

the knots and seams are to be seen, and as
little do I like, in a fine proportioned lImn, t.o
be able to tell all the hones and vein~. Qu<:.e
veritati operarn flat oralio, inco'injJ()sita tnt, et
.fiiirnplex. * * * Quis accurate loquil'ur, 'nisi qui
vult 1ltltide loqll'i!' * * * "IJet the language
that is dedicated to truth be plain and unaffected.
For \vho studies to spenk quaintly and accu..
rately that does not, at the same time, oesign to
perpiex his auditory 1" That eloquence prejn..
dices the subject it \vould advance which wholly
a ttracts us to itself. ' And as, in our ollt\vard
habit, 'tis a ridiculolls effenlinacy to distinguish
ourselves by a particular and llnpractised garb
or filshion; so, in language, to study new
phrases, and to affect words that axe not of
current usc, proceeos frotn a childish and
scholastic a rnbition. As tt1f Ole, omy I never
use any other language than what is under
stood in the Jl1arkets of Paris! i\.ristophanes,
the granlmarian, ,vas quite out, when he
reprehended Epicurus for this plain way of
delivering hinlself, an(l that the end uud design
of his oratory \vas only perspicuity of speech.s

'rIle imitation of \vonls, by its own filCility,
imlnediately disperses itself through a whole
people. But the imitation of invention alld
judgment in applying those \vords i~ of a slower
progress. The generality of renders, when
they find a like robe, very mistakingly inmgine
they have the same body inside it, but thrce
and sinews are not to be borrowed, thongh the
attire may. J\.Iost of those I converse with
speak the sanle language I here write; but
whether they think the sarne thoughts I cannot
say. The .Athenians, says Plalo, study length
and elegance of speaking; the Lacedretnonian;;
affect brevity; and those of Crete aim nJOre at
fecundity of conception than fertility of speech,
and these are the best.9 Zenon used to saV
that he had two sorts of disciples, one that he
called ~('~O).,0Y8~, curious to learn things, and
these were his filvourites; the other, AO)'O'~)L'tJts,

that cared for nothing but \vc)1-ds. ]0 Not but
tlJat proper speaking is a very good and com..
111endable quality; but 'tis not so excellent and
so necessalY as SOlne \vould lnake it; and I tlrH

scandalized that our \vhole life should be spent
in nothincr else. I \vould first understand my
own lang'~age and that of rny neighbours, \vith
whOln nlost of my business and conversation
lies.

No doubt hut Greek and IJatin are ver"
.O'reat ornaInents and of ~rea.t ..
~se, but we buy theln too deti:"r. I The mode in

"viII here n1ention one way which ~~~~l~~~:~ ~~~~ll~ed
also has been experilnented in n1Y Latin;
o\vn person, by which they are

6 The cxprcss~oJ') is in Slwtonius's Life of Cm.;ar, neD.l
the lWg'iuning. i\'lOlltaigne, hmvever, wa~ misled hy the
common editioh, whkh reads, " Eloquclltia lllilitari . 111lU re
aut requavit," &c.; whereas the later and hetter cditiollil
run thus, ., l~l()quelltia, miiitarifJlIl! re, alit cpl.}tluvit."
which removes l\Jontaigne's ohjection to the pass~w"

7 Seneca, Epist. 40, 75. 8 Laertins, Life of F
9 LalDS, I. 10 Stobwur
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to be had cneaper than in the usual mode, and Ide Brissac, then told me that he was about to
such filay luake nse of it as \-vill. l\Iy late \vrite a Treatise of Education, the example of
father having made the most precise enquiry which he intended to take from mine, for he
that any man can possibly make aIDongst Inen was then tutor to that Count de Brissac, who
of the greatest learning and judgment, of an aft.erwardsproved so valiant and so brave a
exact nlethod of education, was by thelu cau- gentleluan.)
tioned of the inconvenience then in usc, and As to Greek, of ,vhich I have but little
informed that the tedious tinle we applied to smattering, my father also de- d G
the learning of the languages of those people Isigned to have taught it me by an reek.
,vho, themselves, had thelll for nothing, ,vas art, but in a l1e\v way, and as a sort of sport.
the sole cause \ve could not arrive to the gran- tossing out declensions to and fro, after th~
deur of soul and perfection of knowledge of manner of those who, by certain games; at
the ancient Greeks and ROlnans: I do not, tables and chess, learn geometry and arithmetic.
uowever, believe that to be the only cause; the for he, anl0ngst other rules, had been advised
:xpedient my £.'l.ther, ho\vever, found out for to make file relish science and duty by an
this \vas that, in nlY infhncy, and before I began Iunforced will, and of nlY o\vn voluntary rnOQ

to speak, he C0l11111itted Ole to the care of a tion, and to educate my soul in all liberty
German (who since died a famous physician in and delight, without any severity or constraint.
France), totally ignorant of our language, but 'Vhich he \vas an observer of to such a degree
very fluent and a great critic in Latin. This even of superstition, that some being of opinioh
nlan, \vhom he had sent for out of his own it tronhlrs and disturbs the brains of children
country, and whom he entertained, at a very suddenly to wake them in the morning, and to
great salary, for this only end, had Ine COll- snatch then1 violently and over-hastily fl'om
tinually with him. To whotn there were also sleep (wherein they are much more profoundly 
joined two others of the same nation, but of involved than we), he only caused me to b~;

interior learning, to attend nle, and sometimes waked by the sound of sonte musical instru..
to relieve him; \vho all of thcln conversed \vith ll1ent, and was never unprovided of a nlusiciau_:
Ule in no other language but Latin. As to the rest for that purpose. By which example you may
of his family, it' ,vas an inviolable rule that judge of the rest, this alone being sufficient to
neither himself, nor my mother, nor nlan, nor reconunend both the prudence and affection of,.,
maid, should speak any thin!!, in my cOlnpany, so good a £'lther; who, therefore, is not to be:;
but such Latin words as ev~ry one had learnt blarned if he did not reap the fruits answerable~"
to gabble with me. It is not to be imagined to so excellent a culture. Of which, two"
how great an advantage this proved to the things were the cause: first, a sterile and im:"c.'
whDle family; 01Y father and my mother, by proper soil; fur though I \vas of a strong andp
this means, learning Latin enough to under- healthful constitution, and of a disposition'>~

stand it perfectly \vell, and to speak it to such tolerably gentle and tractable, yet I was,.>~

a degree as \vas sufficient for any necessary I\vithal, so lteavy, idle, and sluggish, that they....•.•..•....:••..'.•..
use; as also those of the servants did who were could not rouse Ine even to any exercise of>~

most frequently with me. "fo be short, \ve did recreation, nor get me out to play. \Vhat tJ~

Latin it at such a rate that it overfl<.nved to saw, I saw clear enough, and nnder this lazl;5~

all the neighbouring villages, \vhere there yet cOlnplexion, nourished a bold imagination, an4/~jt

remain, and have established themselves by opinions above Inyage. I had a slothful wih;i~
custom, several Latin appellations of artizans that wOltld go no fitster than it was led, a slowcn
and their tools. As for Iny8elf, I \vas above understanding, a languishing invention, andf")~.

six years of age before I understood either above all, an incredible detect of nlelnory; SR~?~

French or Perigorclin any more than Arabic, that it is no wonder if~ from all these, nothingJ:~~

and \vithout art, book, graluluar, or precept, I considerable could be extracted. SecondlY'dtj

\vhip~ing, or the expense of a tear,. had by \ like those,,:,ho, irnpatient of a long. a~d steadY't>i
that tIme learned to speak as pure LatIn as l1)y I cure, submIt to all sorts of preSCriptIOns and~l.
master hirnsel£ If, for exulnple, they \vere tu receipts, the good man being extrelnely timo-_)~
give me a theme after the College fashion, they rons of any way failing in a thing h~ had~ so_·~
gave it to others in French, but to nle they wholly set his heart UpOll, suffered h!ffiselt; at)~

gav.e it in the \vorst IJatin, to turn it ill~O that Ilas~, to be over-~uled by the common opinIn~~:
\vhlCh was pure antI good; and NICholas \VlllCh always tollo\vs the lead of "vhat l~as}~
Grouchy, who \vrote a book de ('lumitiis g'one on before, like cranes; and £1.11ing in wlt~{f,
RomanOflt1n; \,Villiani Guerente, who has the nlethod of the time, having no longer abou\_'
\vritten a Comtnentary upon Aristotle; George him those person~ he ha~ bro~ght out of Ita]y~.·;:
Buchanan, that great Scotch Poet, and l\Iarc and who had gIven hIm hIS first modelso.j
Antony lVluret, whorn both France and Italy education about him, he sent ine, at six y~at'SC3f
have acknowled~ed for the best orator of his of age, to the College of Guienne, at that tlme_·1\;
thne, my domestic tutors, have all of them often the best and Illost flourishing in France. And"ii
told me that I had in my infancy that language there it \vas not possible to add any thing to th~:::%
~~t.;3lT~: ~~ent a~d ready th.at they were afraid i ca.re he had to prov,ide Ine the most able tut?~b~~l:ve:i ~ri}nto dIscourse \vlth me. Buchanan,! WIth ~ll other cIrculnst~nces of edllcatl°Tft;:~

lee sa\vattending the late Maresdlal . reservIng also several partIcular rules contra!t~~
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to the College practice; but so it was that, with
all these precautions, it was a College still. lVly
Latin immediately grew corrupt, and, by dis
continuance, I have since lost all manner of
use of it; and so this ne\v plan of education
sel ved me to no other end than only, at Iny
first corning, to preter me to the first forms:
for at thirteen years old, that I lett the College,
I had gone through my \vhole course, as they
call it, and, in truth, without any manner of
improvement, that I can honestly brag of, in
all this time.

rrhe first thing that gave me any taste of
books \vas the pleasure I took in

:~~~~~~~~~~r reading the fables of Ovid's 1\le-
reading. tanlorphoses; and with them I

,vas so taken tha t, being but seven
or eight years old, I would steal frOnl all other
diversions to read them, both by reason that
this was my o\vn natural language, the easiest
boolt that I was acquainted with, and for the
snbject the filOSt accommodated to the capacity
of nlY age: for as for Lancelot du Lake, AUladis
de Gaul, Huon of Bourdeaux, and such trum
pery, \vhich children are rnost delighted with,
I had never so touch as heard their naTnes, no
more than I yet know what they contain; so
exact was the discipline wherein I \vas brouO"ht
up. This made me think the less of the other
lessons prescribed Ine ; and here it was infinitely
to nlyativantage to have to do with an under
standing tutor, \vho was ,vise enouo'h to connive
t this and other truantries of the ~alne nature;
or by this means I ran through Virgil's lEneids,
and then Terence, .and then Plautus, and some
Ital.ian conledies, allured by the pleasure of the
subJect; whereas had he been so foolish as to
~a~e taken me off this diversion, I do really
belleve I had brought nothing a \Vay frOIn the
college but a hatred of books, as almost all our
ypung gentlemen do. But he carried hinlself
very discreetly in that business, seeming to
take ~o notice, and heightened my appetite by
allOWIng me only snch tirne for this reading- as
I could steal ii'om illV reO"ular studies. For the
chief things rrlY fittli'er :xpected from ther11 to
whom he had delivered me for education was
n.flhbility of Inanners and good hurnour; and,
to say the truth t nlY temper had no other viee
but sloth and want of mettle. The tear \vas
not that I should do ill, but that I should do
n~thing. Nobody suspected that I should be
WIcked, but toost thought I should be useless;
they foresa \v idleness, but no malice in my
nature; and I find it falls out accordingly.
The complaints I hear of rnyself are these:
" lIe, is idle, cold in the offices of friendship and
rela~lOnship, and renliss in those of the public:
he .18 ,t?O particular, he is too proud." 'rhe
~ost InJu~ious do not say, " \'Vhy has he taken
t;llch a Hung1- \vhy has he not paid such a
one P' But" \Vhy does he part with nothing 1
~V~lY does he not give '!" And I should take
l_~~a favour that tHen would expect from ine

1 Virgil, Eclo/f. viii. 39.

no greater.effects of supererogation than these.
But they are unjust to exact fron} Ine \vhat 1
do not o\ve far rnore rigorously than they exact
frOlD others that which they do owe; and in
condernning file to it they efface the gratifica
tion of the act, and deprive Inc of the gratitude
that \vould be due to me upon such a bounty;
\vhereas the active benefit ought to be of 80

much the greater value frorn my hands, oy how
luuch I am not passive that \vay at all. I can
the more freely dispose of tny fortune the tHore
it is mine, and of rnyself the Inore I am Uly own.
Nevertheless if I 'were good at setting out my
own actions, I could perad venture very wen
repel these reproaches, and could give SOlne to
understand that they are not so much offended
that I do not enough, as that I arn able to Uf}
a great deal more than I do.

Yet for all this heavy disposition of lnint·,
my nlind, \vhen retired into itselt~ was not
altogether idle nor wholly deprived of solid
inquiry nor of certa in and clear judgments
about those objects it could comprehend, awl
could also \vithout any helps digest thern; bllt,
arnongst other things, I do really believe it had
been totally inlpossible to have nHule it to bub
nlit by violence and force. Shalll here acquaint
you \vith one faculty of n1Y youth 1 ! had
great boldness and assurance of countenance!
and to that a flexibility of voice and gesture tr;
any part I undertook to act; for betore

Alter ah ulldecimo tulU me VIX ceperat alllll1S ]

u 1 had hardly entered on my twelfth) car."

J played the chief parts in the LatIn trag-Clues
of Buchanan, Guerente, and l\Iuret, tbat were
acted in our college of Guienue with very great
form; \vherein Andreas Goveal1us, 0111' prin
cipal, as in all other parts of his undertaking,
was, \vithout c0111parison, the best of that CIll

p}oyrnent in ~"rance, and I was looked upon as
one of his chief actors. 'Tis an exercise that I
do not disapprove in young people of condition,
and I have since seen our princes, after the
exatnple of the ancients, perfoflll such part~ in
per30n well and comll1endably ; and it was lllOre~

over allowed to persons of the grea.test quality
to profess and n1ake a trade of it in Gree ~e.

A..risloni tragico flclor-i reIn aperet: hllic 'ld
genus et fortuna honesllt eranl; nee ars, qUUl

nihil tale apud Grcecos pudor-i est, ea t!(je)J·.
mabat.2 "lIe irnparted this affair to l\risto
the tragedian, a Ulan of a good tinnily antI
tortune, which nevertheless did neither or theln
re'ceive any blernish by that protession, nothing
of that kind being reputed a disparagenlent ll)

Greece." I have always taxed tho~e with
ilnpertinence who condenln these entertain
ments, and those, \vith injustice, \vho refuse
to adnlit such comedians as are worth ~eein~Y

into our t()\vns, and grudge the people thai
public uiversion. .A sensible plan of govern·
JDent takes care to assetnble its citizen8 not only
to the solemn duties of devotion, but also to
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- Jam nemo, fessus saturusque videndi,
Suspicere in emli digIla~ur Jucida templa.3

U Already glutted with the sight, now none
Heaven's lucid temples deigns to look upon."

r ~portR and spectacles. They find society and Ianything to supersede my former opinion,
friendship augmented by it; and besides, can '\' though my curiosity has endeavoured that way;
th ~I'e possibly be afforded a more orderly diver- but reason has instruct~d me that thus reso
siun th~Ln what is performed in the sight of lutely to condemn anything for false and im..
ever v one, and very often in the presenc~ of the possible is to circumscribe and limit the will of
supretll8 magistrate himself1 I, for my part, God and the po\ver of nature within the bounds
think it desirable that the prince should some- of my own capacity, than which no folly can
times gratify his people at his own expense, be greater. If we give the names of monster
\vith paternal kindness as it were, and that in and miracle to everything our reason cannot
great and popular cities there should be theatres comprehend, how many such are continually
erected for such entertainments, if but to divert presented before our eyes! Let us but consider
them from worse and more private actions. through what clouds, and as it were groping

To retnrn to my subject: there is nothing through what darkness, our teachers lead us
like alluring the appetite and affection, other- to the knowledge of most of the things we
wise you make nothing but so many asses laden apply our studies to, and we shall find that it
Nith books, and by virtue of the lash give tlielU is rather custonl than knowledge that takes
their pocket full of learning to keep; whereas, away the wonder, and renders them easy and
to do well, you should not only lodge it with farniliar to us.
them, but make them espouse it.

CHAP'rER XXVI. And that if those things \vere now newly pre..
sented to us we should think them as strange

THAT IT IS FOLLY TO MEASURE TRUTH AND and incredible, if not luore so, than any other~,
ERROR BY OUR OWN CAPACITY.

Scilicet, et ftuvius qui non est maximus, ei est
Qui non ante aliquem majOlem vidit; et, ingens
Arbor, homoque videtur; et omnia de geuere Offill!
Maxima qure vidit quisque, hIDC ingentia fingit.5

"A little river unto him does seem,
That bigger never saw, a mJghty stream:
A tree, a man, all things seem to his view
0' th' kind the greatest that ne'er greater knew."

- Si nunc primum mortalibus adsint
Ex improviso, ceu sint objecta lepente,
Nil magis his rebus poterat mirabile did,
Aut minus ante quod auderent fore credere gentes.•

H Were those things suddenly and by surprise
Just now presented, new to mortal eyes,
At nothing could they be astonish'!1 lllOle,
Nor could have formed a thought of them before"

He that had never seen a river imagined the
first he met with to be the sea; and the greatest
things that have fallen within our knowledge
we conclude the extremes that nature makes
of the kind.

Sumnia, terrores magicos, miracuJa sagas,
Nllcturnos lemmes, portentaque Thessala.2

"Can you in earnest laugh at all the sch~mes

Of magic terrors, visionary dreams,
Portentous prodigies, and imps of hell,
The nightly goblins and enchanting spell?"

Consuet'udine oculorum, assuescunt animi,
neque admirantur, neque. requirunt rationes
earum rerum quas semper vident.6 "'rhings
grow fanliliar to men's minds by being often
seen; so that they neither adlnire nor are
inquisitive into things they daily see." The
novelty, rather than the greatness, of things
teIDpts us to inquire into their causes. But we
are to judge with more reverence, and \vith
greater acknowledgment of our own ignorance
and infirmity, of tho infinite power of nature.
How many unlikely things are there testified

presently pitied the poor. people that were' by people of very good repute, which if W(~
abused by these follies; whereas I now find cannot persuade ourselves absolutely to believe,
that I nlyself was to be pitied as much at least we ought at least to leave them in suspense!
a'l they; not that experience has taught me For to condernn them as impossible is by d

'TIS not perhaps without reason that we attri
bute facility of belief and easiness of persuasion
to simplicity and ignorance, for I have heard
belief compared to an impression stamped upon
the soul, which, by how much soft.er and of less
resistance it is, is the rnore easily imposed. Ut
necesse est lancerf~ in libra, ponderibus irnposilis,
deprimi, sic animun~ perspicuis cedere.1 "As
the scale of the balance must give way to the
weight that presses it down, so the mind must
of necessity yield to demonstration." By how
much the sonl is more empty and without
counterpoise, with so llluch grea.ter facility it
yields unuer the weight of the first persuasion.
This is the reason that children, the common
people, women, and sick folks, are most apt to
be led by the ears. But then, on the other
hand, 'tis a very great presunlption to slight
and condemn all things for false that do not
appear to us likely to be true; which is the
ordinary vice of such as fancy thernselves wiser
than their neighbours. I \-vas luyself once one
of these; and if I heard talk of dead folks walk
ing, of prophecies, enchantments, witchcrafts,
or any other story, I had no mind to believe,

1 Cicero, .!lead. QUiBS. iv. it ]2.
~ H-orace, Epist. ii. 2, 208.
:a T...ucretius, ii. 1037. The text has satiate videndi.

4 Lucretius, ii. 1034.
5 Id. vi. 674.
6 Cicero, de Natura Deor. H. 38.
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teroerarious presnmption to pretend to kno\v sepulchre of our Lord;4 and this earth bc~ng

tl'1c utmost bounds of possibility. Did \ve transported thence into the church. a para~vtic

rightly understand the difference betwixt the to have there been suddenly curen oy it; s
impo~sible and the unusual, and what is con- ,vornan in a procession, having tOllched St.
t.rary to the order and course of nature and Stepben'ts shrine with a nosegay, and after
against the common opinion of men, in 110t ruhbiner her eves with it to have recovered her
believing rashly, and on the other hand in beino· sight lost lu;ny years before; \'lith several
not too incredulous., we should th80 obser\'~ other luiracles, of which he protes~et; himself to
the rule of Ne quid nimis, enjoined by Chilo} have been an eye-witness. Of \dli.l.t shall we
When we find in Froissard that the Count de accnse hinl and the two holy bishops .Aurelius
Foix kne\v in Bearn the defeat of Jolln I{i11o' and l\:Iaxinlinlls, both of \vhorn he attests to the
of Castile at Jnberoth the next day after, and truth of these things 1 Shall it be of ignorance,
the means by which he tells us he came to do simplicity, and facility, or of knavery or illl

so, we Inuy be allowed to be a little merrvat postnre! Is nny IHun now living so irnpudent
i~ as also at what our annals report, that Pope as to think himself comparable to them either
Honorius, ~he same day that I{ing Philip in virtue, piety, learning, judglnent, or eapa
AUgUS~llS d1e4 at l\fante, performed his pt1~lic I city 1 . Qui ut ralinne111 nul/alJJ ail;'Trent, -ipsa
obsequIes at;Rollle, and cOlurnanded the lIke Ill1lctorztale 1ne fral1gerent J5 " v\ ho, though
throug~outItaly; the testinl0ny of these authors· they should give Ine no reason for \~hat the.y
not beJng perhaps of authority enough to re- affirm, \"ould yet convince Inc WIth their
strain us. But if Plutarch, besides several authority 1" 'Tis a preBumption of great danger
exatnples that he produces out of antiquity, and consequence, besioes the absurd telnerity
tells us, of his certain knowledo·e, that in the it draws after it, to conten1n what ,ve do not
time of Donlitian the news ofOthe battle lost comprehend. For after that, according to your
by Antony in Gerluany ,vas published at fine understanding, you have established the
Rome rnany days' journey thence2 and dispersed lilnits of truth and error, and that attenivards
throughout. the \vhole world the same day it there appears a necessity npon you of believing
~as fou¥ht: and if Cresar ,vas of opinion that stranger things than those you have contra
l~has often happened that the report has pre- dieted, you are alreal1y obliged to quit your hold
ceded ~he event, shall we say that, forsooth, and to acquiesce. That which seenlS to 11le so
t~ese slmple people have suffered thetnselves to 11luch to disorder our cOl1sciencp.s, in the com
be deceived with the vulerar, not havinO" been tnotions \ve are now in concerning religion, is
59 .clear~sighted as we!t::J Is there anOything the Catholics dispensing so llluch with their
Ill~re de~JCate., more clear, more sprightly than beliet: They fancy they appear nlodcrate and
'pliny's Judgment, when he is pleased to set it wise when they give up to the I-Juguenots sonle
to w?rk1-:anything 1110re remote frorn vanity 1 of the articles in question; but besides that
SettIng aSlfle his great learning, of which I they do not discern what advantage it is to
make less account, in \vhich of these two do those with ,vhom we contend for us to Legul
any of us excel him 1 Yet there is no schoolboy to give ground and to retire, and how Itluch
that does not convict him of lying, and that this anitnates the enemy to follow up his Lto.wl
pretends not to instruct hinl in the proo-ress of the articles which they select as the Blost In·
the works of nature. 0 different are sometilnes of very great ilnport·
WI~en we read in Bouchet the miracles of ance. 'Ve are either wholly and absolutely to

@t. Hilary's relics, never heed them; his autho- submit ourselves to the authority of our eccle·
rlty IS not ,su~cient to take from us the liberty siastical polity, or totally thro\v oft: all obedience
?f contraolctJng him: but generally to condenul Ito it; 'tis not for LIS to determIne \vhat dnd
~na lump all such stories seems to me a sinO"ular I how much obedience we owe to it. And thl$ I
Imp~dence.. The great St. Aug-ustine tells us Ican say, having myself made trial ?f it, and
hhe hlm~elt sa\V a blind child recover sight npon havi~g formerly taken the liberty ot ~llY own
t? relIc of St. Gervaise and St. Protasins at swiner and t11ncv, and nCfTlected certaul of the
~Idal3. t'" ~ o. h db •. l;.a woman at Carthage cured of a cancer ob~erv3tions of ou~ church ,vlllc . sect}]: to me
y the SIgn of the cross made upon her by a vaIn and un01eanlng, that, comIng atter\vards
~?man ~le\~ly baptized; I-Iesperius, a falniliar to discourse the matter with learned men, I
h"leod of ~lS, to drive away the spirits that have found those very things to be built upon

aunted IllS house with a little earth of the very good and solid foundation; atld that

n:st'I~~~v.i yav , A:ristotle in his Rltetoric, and Pliny (-,Vat. Lord's sept11c~te. \Yhj~h Hespe~ril~s ha~l in his Iymse; fur.
ge·' /! .L), ascnbe this maxim to Chilo, as does Djo- acconhng to ~t Al1~tl1l, onn of hIS pn('~ts Itanll!:. at tilt!
crl~~s ~(lel h!ls in t~eL.ift:! of Thalei:'; bllt lIP pftCI wards as- entr~·at.r o!'lh·spedns. r~p:l:irc<1 to his 1~()llSe :tll.t! ntll'~ed Mth~
attr·j It to Solon In lus Life of Solon 1.. flas heml also saclIfice of the body ofl hnst, and havJIlg plU~'ed ('allH·~tJy
~en J )Ifed t? Of!lers. See lUena!!e's Observations 011 Dio. I to GotI to put n stop to this disturbance, God did SO at tllt!

es aertlUS In the I..ife of Thales. I vpry instant. As to the earth taken fWIlI the holy '5(~plll·
2 A~ove 1;40 leafJ'ues s . .... • .. '" ehre, lJesperills kept. it ~ll;.;pellllpd in his ~nvn l)l~tldltlmher,

JEmzllus, but the~eal'dtyS Plu~arch, ]~)ll~ Life oJ Paulu;s to secure him from the mSIlJts of tlte dwnls, who had been
a De Civif. • .. stance IS only _.)0 leagues. very mischievous ~o his slav~~s a!H.' cattle; fc)r though ~t"
• St t\ . Det, XXII. 8. was protccted agaInst the evil SpirIts of,the Nl!th. y~t thIS

til" f~~ii ~S~I!1' however, do(~s not ascribe this expulsion of iutJucllce did Hot extend to the rest of Ius fauut}"
pInts to that small qualltlty of the earth of our 6 Cicero, :lUsc. QUtes. i. 21.
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exerci~e of their reli~ion.TheJlarmunentatfirstrefu
to register it, saying:" Necp()ssumijs,nec dehenllls ;".
they cOllsented, after receiving tW9positivc.oruers from
killg' on the subject.. · '-rhe edicte-OIltains a rule Of.CCl
for the Protestants, which, amongotherthiutls, dir~cts
"thc) fhall advance nothiug a.gaiust the Council ()f Ni
agai nst. the symbol; or Ilgainst. the Q\d. nnd New Te
ll1ent."

5 It was puhlisht>d at Paris. in 1571 bv F"cJeficM(Jf~
6 Ethics, viii. 1.

OF FIUEXDSHIP.

C II APT ER X X v~ II.

Defillit in piSCe-Ill lUulwr formosa sllperue.1

H That a fair woman's facc ahove doth 8how,
But ill a i:.sIl's tail doth enu below."

1 II()ra~e. dc' .I1rte Poet 4.
2 Yet it is 1I0t here; and why Montai!me bas not im:ertcrl

It he tells 11S at the CUll of th!; dlapter."
~ MeUHill!! a discotll~e against monarrhy, or government

oy OBe p,'rsoH alllllC. agr~cahly to "hat MOlltaigne S3.y~ at
;he ellll of fhi~ chapter" TJJat jf Hodius COUll} hav~~ made
hi~ ()ptiOIl, h~' would rather have be(~tl born at Venice than
at Sarlae"

4 PIOII1ll1!!utetl in 15ti2, in thc reign ofCllulles IX., thclI a
Dunor Thif edict permitted to the Huguenots the public

In this second part J go hand in hand with
IllY painter, but Hdl very short of him in the
first, and the better; nlY power of handling
not being such that I dare to offer at a fine
piece richly painted all(l set ofraccording to art.
I have therct(Jre thuught best to borrow one of
I~sticnne de In.. Boetie,2 and suell a one as will
honour and adorn all the re~t of tnV work;
naBlely, a di;;;coursc tlla.t he called V~)lunta ry
Servitude, which others lJave since further
baptized Le Contrc-Un j

S a piece written in his
younger years, by way of essay, in honour
liberty against tyrants, and which has sillce
been in the hands of several rnen of great learn
ing and jndgrnent, not without singular and
Ineriteo cOllJlnendation, for it is finelv written
and as full as anything can possibly ~be. Yet
I lUlLY confidently suy it is f~lr short of what
he is able to do; and if ill that nlore Inature
age \vherein 1 kne\v !liru, he had tal{en a
design like this of Tnine, to COU1111it his thoughts

;~I~
to \\ riting, we should have seen h great tnnH~~
rare things, and such as would have gone "er"1J
near to have rivalled the best writings of arlj~i
tiquity: for in natural parts, especially, I know;li
no man cOlnparable to him. But he haslelfl
nothing behind him s.ave thi~ treatise only (all~{

~hat. too. by chance, for I ~e~wve he never. saW~.•fI.::
It after It first went out at hIS hands), and somff~1

observations npon that edict of January,4 mad~·1
famous by our civil \va!s, which also shall else.. ~i
where, peradventure, find a place. Thesewerecl
all I could recover of his remains; I, to whomLI
with so affectionate a remembrance, upon his·
death-bed, he by his last will bequeathed his:t,
library and papers, the little book of nis works:i
only excepted, which I committed to the pres~~'

And this particular obligation I have to tlii§_~

HAVIl'\H observed the method ~f a. pa~nt.er I Itreatise or his, that. it was. the ?ccasion .ofrny;c
h~l vc, that serves Ble, I had a 111111d ~o Hn.Ltate Ifirst conllng acq.uaInted wIth hln~; for It .W;l~(':
IllS way. lIe chooses the best place, LIe uuddle showed to me long before I saw hnll, and gav~:~

of ~ panel,. w~lerein to draw a picture,. which he Inc the first knowledg:e of h~s nalue ~ 'provi~(~
finIshes wIth IllS utn)o:3~ care ftnd art, and ~he so ~he first cause and foundatIon ofa fr~end~hlR
empty space he fills wIth grotesque, odd, fan- whIch \ve afterwards lnlproved and malntaln~

tastic fig nres, without any grace out what they so long as God\vas pleased to continue·9~

derive from their variety and the cxtravagnnce together, so perfect, inviolate, and entire, tha";
of their tdwpes. And, in truth, what are tlwse certainly the like is hardly to be found in stor
things I scribble, other than grotesque~, mon- and amongst the men of this ag@ there isij
strollS pieces of patchwork, without any certain sig'n nor trace of any such thing. So mall
figure, or any other than accidental order, concurrents are required to the buildiug of su
coherence, vr proportion! a one, that 'tis much if fortune bring itb

once to pass in three ages.
There is nothing to which nature seems

much to have inclined us asto society; and At
totle says6 that good legislators had more resp
to friendship than to. justice. No\v the m"
supreme point of its perfection is
this: for generally all those that
pleasure, profit, public orprivate
interest, create and nourish,are so much
less noble and. generous,and so
oluch the less friendships, by how
Inuch they nlix up another cause
and design than friendship itself.
Neither do thefour ancientkinds,
na ttIral, sociable, ... hospibtble, Jlnd
venerean, either sepa.rate1yOr jointly make
a true and perfect frienB?9i p.. -i« <.. ..1

That of children topar~ntsjsr~therrespe£:

frie.ndsh ip beingtl()l1ti~~~~4.k!i~011l.ml1Q!~.~
\VhlCh cannot, by reasoll()(t,h~ gr~atdl~pa.rIty,

betwixt them; .but 'N()ul<lIathJ~rperhapsviola
the duties of natufy ; forn~ither·~reaJl t,
secret thoughts of father~Jitt()l.le COIIlmu
cated to children, l~stitb~ge~an.jndec~
tillniliarity betwixt them i.>norC(tn th~.,~4.yi~c

nuthip..g Imt dulness ann ignorance nlake us
receive thcn1 \vith less reverence than the rest.
\Vhv do we not consider what contradictions
we wfind in our own judo'nlcnts, how many
thini:!'s were Vf jterday articles of our Htith tln{t
to-d~~y appear lucre til.blcs! Glory and curiosity
are the seourO'es of the soul; of which the last
prOll1pts U2 toO thrust our noses into everything,
und the other ~)rbiJs us to leave anything
doubtful and nndecided.
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Ilud reproofs, \vhich is one of the principal
offices of friendship, be properly perfonned .by
the son to the father. There are some countnes
where 'tis the custOln for children to kill their
fathers; and others where the fathers kill their
children, to prevent their being sometilnes an
impediment to one anothe~' in their designs;
and moreover, the expectatIOn of the one does
naturally depend upon the ruin of the other.
There have been great philosophers \'lho haye
rnade nothin o' of this tie of nature; as Aristlp
pus for one, ~vho, being presse~ honle about ~he
affection he owed to his clllidren, as beIng
come fi"OlU hirn, presently fell to spit, ~aying

that also can1e £i'om him, and that we dId also
breed \'lOrnlS and lice;1 and that other, that
Plutarch endeavoured to reconcile to his brother,
"I make never the more account of hilll,"
said he, H for corning out of the san1e place."2
rrhis nan1e of brother does indeed carry \'lith it
an alniable and affectionate sound, and for that
reason he and I called one another brothers.3

But the complication of interests, the divis.ion
of estates, the raising of the one at the undOIng
of the other, does strangely \veaken an~ slacke.n
the fraternal tie: and brothers pursuIng theIr
fortune and adYanCelnent by the saB1e path,
'tis hardly possible but they must of nece~sity

often justle and hinder one another: BesIdes,
,:vhy should the correspondence of manners,
parts, and inclinations, which beget true al~d

perfect friendships, always rneet and concur In
these relations '1 The father and the son may
be of quite contrary humours, and ?rotl~e~s

be without any 111anner of syn1pathy III theIr
natures. lIe is l1ly son, he is my fitther; but
he is passionate, ill-natured, or a fool. And
moreover, by how n1~lch these .are. frje~dships
that the ia \V and natural ohhgatlon llnpose
upon us, so rnuch less is there of our own
choice and tl'ee \'lill, which free \vill of ours
has no creation properly its own than through
affection and friewhhip. Not that I have not In
my own person experienced all that can possibly
be expected of that kind, having had the best
and rnost indulaent father, even to an extreme
old age, that ;ver was, and who \-vas him?elf
dr:scended fronl a fanlily for many generatIons
famous and exemplary tor brotherly concord:

-Et ipse
Notus in fratres allimi paterni.4

U And he himself noted the rest above,
Towards his lJrothers for paternal love."

We are not here to brinO" the love \ve bear to
women thouo~, it be an act of our own choice,
Into co;npari~Jn; nor rank it \vith the others.
Its fire, I confess,

Neque enim est Dea nescia Hostri
Qu<c dUlc<:lll euris miscet amaritiem;5

I l.aertiuf'. in 'ri,t/i ~ Plutarch, on Brotherly Lone.
9 That iN to say that, accouJing to the usage established

III Montaigue's timt>, they gave one another the sty~e of
tlrothers. as it was to be thr tokell and pledge of the fnCl!d
ehi.o which they had contracted. And lipon the same pnn-

" Nor lS my goddf'sS 19n'tant ,,'hat I am,
Who pleasing sorro\'\'s mixes WIth my hame ;"

is rnore active~ rnore eager, ana 1nore sha!p j

but, withal, 'tis nl0re precipitous, fic.kle, nl~v~':lg

and inconstant: a fever subject to Illtennls~;on

and paroxysms, that has hold but on one part or
us; whereas, in fi'icndship, 'tis a geueral and uru
versal fire, but teluperate alld equal, a C01!stant
and steadv heat, all easy and sInoath, WIthout
poiernancy or rouohness. l\Ioreover, in love,
'tiS~10 other than aOfi"antic desire for that which
flies from us:

Come ~eglle la lepre i1 cacciatore
Al fredd(l, al caldo, alia montagna, al lito;
Ne pill In. stima poi che. presa vede;
E sol dietlo achi fllg~e am'etta il piede:6

H Like hunters that the fl~ ing hare pUIsne
O'pr hill anti dale, tlHough hent and Uloruing dew,
Which bcillO' ta'en. the quarry they despise,
lleiHg ollly i~leasetl ill iollowing that which flies."

So soon as ever it enters into the terms of
friendship, that is to say, into a ..co~l?Urrence of
desires, it vanishes and IS gone, ffllltlOl1 d~stroys

it, as having only a fleshly eud, s.ubJe?t to
satiety. Friendsh.ip,.on th? contrary, IS enjoyed
proportionably as It IS .desIred, and on~y grows
up, is nourished and In1proves by enJ?Ylne~t,

as being spiritual, and the sOl!1 gr~\Vln~. stIll
more perfect by use. Under thIS perfect trIen~.
ship I cannot deny but that the other valn
afl(;ctions havc, in nlY younger years, found
some place in my thoughts, to say nothing ~f

hitu who himself confesses it but too n111ch 10

his 'verses: so that I had both these passions,
but ahvays so that I could my.self \vell enough
distintTuish them, and never 1n any degree of
comp~rison \vith one auot.~ler; th~ first ma~n.
taining its flight at so lotty a heIght as '~Ith

disdain to look dow'n and see the other fly1ng
at a far hunlbler pitch belo\v.

4~S to marriage, besides that it is a covenant
the making of \vhich is only free, Lut the C?U
tinuance in it forced and cOlnpelled, haVIng
another dependance than that of our own free
\'lill, and a bargain, moreover, cOlnmonly COI1.

tracted to other ends, there ha ppen a thousand
intricacies in it to unravel, enough to break the
thread and to divert the current, of a lively
affecti~n: whereas, friendship has no manner
of business or traffic with any thing but itself.
l\loreover, to say truth, the ordinary talept ~f
\VOInen is not such as is sufficient to nlalntalu
the conference and comnlunicatioll required to
the support of this sa.cred.. tie; nor. do. they
appear to be endued WIth tinnness of mInd to
endure the constraint of so hard and (h.irable a
knot. Doubtless if there could he such a free
and voluntary familiarity cont:acted? wher~ .not
only the souls n1ight. have tIllS .entire fn~ltlon.
but the bod ies also nllg-ht share In the allIance.:
and the \vhole lnan be'- engaged in it, the frie:..d

ciple Mademoiselle de Gournay styled hers~]fl\1ontaign~~
daughter, and not hecause Montalgne marued her motnt.l,
as fhave heard it a1firmed.

4 Horace, Od. ii. 2) 6. 6 Ariosto. X., Stanza ~
5 Catul., Ix. 7, 17. r
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Frien(lship
d~ai list nature
Vel v IlltH:h in
Il:-;t~' alilflll~ till'

Glel"{S. '.\lO!l

tai!!IH~'8

opillil)l) qt' it.

ship would certainly ne i110re full and perfect; I this general f:'uniliarity and nlutual tomnlur:itJ
bal :here is no esample tha.tthis sex ever arrived I of thoughts. is once settled, supposing t1t~

at such pertection, und, hy the I sovereign and 1110St worthy part to govern and
ancient ScllOOls, is wholly rejected. I to pcrfC)rnl its pI opel' otIices, they say that
'That otIlef, the Grecian license, i thence great ntility was derived, both to pri
justly abhorred by our luanners, i vate and public concerns, that the power of
trUtH having, according to their 1 countries received its beginning thence, and
practice, a so necessary disparity I that it was the chief security of liberty. and
of age and difference of offices i justice. ()f which the salutary loves of Har-

betwixt the lovers,~ans\\'ers as little to the ppr-!'motlus anJ Aristogiton is an 01 instance; and,
fect union awl hannony of the lovers that we I theretore, it is that tlJey cnlJed it sacred and
here require. Quis est enirn isle amor anli- I divine, and conceived that nothing but the
citice 7 Cur neque thjonnem adolescenteJJl I violence of tyrants and the baseness of the
quisquam amat, neque .fornwsurn senem 71 I COlumOll people \\ as inin1ical to it. Jn short,
"}'or what is the love of fi'iendship 1 'Vhy I all that can be said in fit vour of the Academy
does no one love a detormed youth or a cOlnelv ! is that it was a lore which ended in friendship;
old mall r~ 1'he very pictule that the AcadeIllY I which \vel1 enough agrees \vith the stoical
presents of It \vill not, as I conceive, contradict I definition of love: Am.orem conatliln esse (uni
tne when I say that the first ttIry illspired bv I ciliwjclciend:£ ex pulrhrilurlinis spccie.2 "'fhat
the son of \Tenus, in the heart of the lover, jlove is a desire of contracting fhend~hip from
upon the sight of bloOlning youth, to which i the beauty of the object."
they aHa:v all the insolent and passionate effi)rts I I ~et~rn to lny. own IY!0:~ just and tru,c
that au Jn1lUooerate ardour can produce, \vas i descnptlOn. OmJllrw annellu£, corroboratUJ
sin1ply founded upon an external beauty, the! jarn cOlclirlnalis que el ingenii.'S, el telatibus
f~dse iinage of corporal generation; fbI' upon !judiranda; sunt.3

H 'fhose are only to be
the soul it could not ground this love, the sio'ht I reputed friendships that are fortified and
of \vlliclt, as yet, lay concealed, was bllt nt:"ow I confirmed by judglnent and length of time."
springing up, and not of maturity to blossom. For the rest, what we commonly call friends
\Vhich thry, if it seized upon a rnean spit it, and friendships are llothing but an acquaint..
the meaus by \vhich }Je preferred his suit \vere Iance and connection, contracted either by
rich presents, advancenlcnt to dignities, and accident or upon SOHle design, by means of
other such trumpery, which they by no U18aus which there happens some little intercourse
approve: if on a IIIore generous soul the pur-! betwixt our souls: but, in the friendship I
suit was suitably generous, by philosophical' speak of: they mingle and rr1Clt into one
instructions, prec,epts to revere.. re}igion, to obey Ipi~ce, with so l~ni\'er~al a Inixture that. there is
the In \Vs, to die tor the good ot IllS country; bv Ileft no more SIgn ot the sealU by whIch they
examples of valour prudence, and justice, the were first conjoined. If anyone should im..
lover studying to render himself acceptable by portune ow to give a reaSOll why I loved him,
the grace and beauty of his sonl, that of his I feel it could no otherwise be expressed than
body being long since filoed and deca ved, by Inaking answer, "Because it \vas he;
hoping by this 111en tril society to establi;h a because it was I." There is beyond \vhat I am
n10re finn and lasting contract. 'Vhen this able to say, I kllO\V not what inexplicable and
courtsltip came to its effect, ill due Feason, tor inevitable power that brought on this union.
that which they do not require in the lover, 'Ve sought one another long bef()re \ve rnet,
namely leisure and discretion in 11is pur~uit, and from the characters \ve heard of one
they strictly require in the perso!l loved; fora~- another, \vhich wrought more upon our affec..
11111Ch as he is to judge of an internal beauty, tions than in reason lucre reports should do,
of difficult knowle<lge, and obscure discoverv, and, as I think, by some secret appointlnent
then there ~prllng in the person ]o\Ted, U;e of heaven; "ve embraced each other in our
desire of a spiritual conception by the Inediation 11:.11118S; and at our fir~t meeting, which was
of a spiritual beauty. 11 his was tlte principu 1, accidentally at a great city entertainment, \ve
the corporeal but an accidental and secondary f(JUnd ol.llselves so rnutually pleased with one
part, all contrary to the lover. For this reason another, we bl~calne, at once, mutually so
they pi etcr the person beloved, lllUintaining endeared, that thence-f()l"ward nothing was
that the gods, in like manner, pn~ter hiln too, so near to us as one another. He wrote an
and very IHllCh blanle the poet £schylus for excellent Latin satire, which is printed,4 wherein
having~ in the loves of Achilles and Patroclus, he excuses and explains the precipitateness of
given the 10\'e1"s part to .l\..chilIes, who \'\f~as in our intimacy, so suddenly come to perfection.
the first flower and pubescency of his youth, Ilaving so short a tinle to continue, as being
and the handsomest ,)f all the Greeks. After begun so late, for we \vere both full gro\vLJ

J Cicero, Tuse QU([]S iv. 33,
2 Id. ib. iv. 3-t 3 Id. de ../lmiciti/l, c. 2(\
4 III the collection, before Il1cutiolled,-!'mis. ]571 Th("

fullowiJlg are :;;ollle of the v(\cses spoken of by IHolltaiglle.
Prudentem bema pars vUlgo male credllia nlllli
Fidit amicitim, nisi quam expluraverit tutas,

Et vario casus luctantem cxercilit usu.
A t. nos jungit amor pallllo magis annUI1S, e qui
Nil tUlllen all StllllmUlll rdillni sibi fecit amorem ., " •
Te, l\:Jomaigne. mill) casus sociavit in "mnes
Et natura patens, et amoris gratior iIIex
Virtus "* "* ... ,. :;. ,. ... ~
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The quintes
fleuee of true
fricmlsllip.

The itka of
COlll!IHlll

11 icndship

Amongst
f1jl:!Il(h~- all
things ale
COJHlHOU.

tnell, and he some years the older, there \vas no
time to lose; nor \vas it tied to contonn itself to
the exanlple of those slow and regular friend
ships that require so l1lan)' precautions of a long
prelilninary con:~rsatiOll. 'rhis has no oU.ler
idea than that ot Itself, and call have 110 relatIOn
but to itself: 'Tis no 011e particular consider
ation, nor t\vo, nor three, nor four, nor a

thousand. "Tis I kno\v not what
quintessence of all this Inixture
'which, seizing Iny whole will,
carried it to plunge and lose

itself in his; and that Imving seized his \vhole
\vill, brought it, \vith ellual concurrence and
appetite, to plnnge and lose itself in llline. I
n1ay truly say lose, reserving nothing to our
selves that was eitl1e1· his or n1ine.

\Vhen Lmlius, in the preseuce of the Ronlan
Consub, who, atter thev had sentenced Tiberius
Gracchus, prosecuted 01all those who had any
tillniliarity with hiln also, caIne to ask Cait;'"
Blo~iu:3, who was his chief friend and confidant,
how much he would have done for hiln'1 he
nlude answer, ".AJI thinQ·s." " How! All
thill!2'S !~' said Lrel ius. "i\i1(l what if he had
cOlll~landed you to fire our temples 1" " lIe
would never have cornroanded Inc that," replied
Blosius. H nut \\that if he had!" said Lrelius.
"I would have obeyed hirn," said the other.!
If he was so perfect a friend to Gracchus as
the histories report hien to have been, there \vas
yet no necessity of offending the Consuls by
such a bo.Jd confession, though he tnight still
have rehuned the assurance he had of Grac
chus's disposition. Still those who accuse this
answer as seditious, do not well understan<] the
mystery; nor pre-suppose, as was the fact, tha.t
he had Gracchus's \vill in his sleeve, both bv
the power of a friend and the perfect knowledg~
he lmd of the tnan. "rhey were 11101'e friends
than citizens, and l110re friends to one another
than either friends or enemies to their country,
or than friends to anlbition and innovation.
IIaving absolutely given up themselves to one
another, each held ub~ollltely the reins of the
other's inclination, which they governed by
virtue, and guided by the COIHluct of reason;
\vhich, without these, it is not possible to do,
and, iheref()re, Blosins's Ul1s\ver was such as it
ought to have been. If their actions flew out
of the handle, they \vere neither, accordin.O" to
nlY notion, friends to one another nor to th~~In
selves. .A.s to the rest, this answer carries no
\vorse sound than 111ine would do to one that
should a:sk Ine, H If your will should cOlnnland
you to kill your daug hter, \vould you do it 1"
And that Tshould make answer that I would;
for this expresses no consent to such an act,
forasmuch as I do Dot, in the least, suspect my
own will, and as little should I that of such a

friend. 'Tis not in the po\\"cr of all the el~

lluenc€; in the world to dispos~es;3 1118 of tbe
certainty I have of the intentiun" and tesolu..
tions of nlinc; nay~ no one action of Jli~, what
face soever it migbt Lear, could be prcscntet! VJ
Inc, of which I could nut presently, anu tiC first
sight, fiud OUl tile movinQ' cause. Our souls
h~ve drawn so unitedly together, awl \\e have.
with so mutual a confidence, laid open the very
bottoOl of our hearts to one anuther's yie\\~,

that I not only knew his as \VeIl a", l1lV own,
but should, ce;tainly, ill any cuncern uf'111ine,
have trusted Illy iliterest l11~UCl1 0101'e \\-iliing ly
with hi1n than with my~elf. Let 110 one, there..
fore, rank COml11011 friendship \V ith such a 011(; as

this. I ba\ e had as luuch experience of these
as another, and oftbe lnost perfect
of their kind; but I do not advise
that any should cOlltcJund the
rules of the one and the other;
for they would find thenlselves much deceived.
In ordinary fi-ielHbhips you Blust walk bridle
in ha nJ, \\lith prudence and circumspection, for
in them the knot is not so sure timt a IHan lllay
not fully depend UpOll its not slippillg'. H Luve
him," said Chilo, H so as if you were one day
to hate him; and hate hill} so as you were Olle

day to love hiln."2 .A precept that, though
abominable in the sovereign and per1(~ct friend
ship which I speak of; is, nevertheless, very
sound as to ordinary cases, and to \vlJich the
saying that Aristotle had so frequently in his
mouth, "0 illy friends, there is no ti-iend,HJ
111ay very fitly be applied. In this glorious
commerce, the good offices, and benefits, by
which other frielltbhips are sup
ported and maintained, do not
deserve so o1uch as to be men
tioned, and arc, by this concur
rence of our will~, rcudered of no
use. As the kindness I have fur lllyself receives
no increase, for any thing I r8lieve Inyse~f
withal, in titne of neeo, whatever the Stoi.....s
say, and as I do not find lHyself obliged 1.0

111yself tor any service I du Jnys(~lt~ so the Huion
of such trienJs, beillg really perfect, depri\'e~

them of all idea of acknowledgment of such
duties, and l11ukes the1l1 loathe and banish fi'Oll1

their cOl1\'ersation these words iIllplying a
difference and distinction, benefit, obligation,
entreaty, than)\s, a nd the like. 1\11 things,
\vills, thoughts, opinions, goods, wives, cl1ildren t

honour, ano life, being, in efiect, common
betwixt theIn, and their condition being no
other than one soul in two bodies, according to
the very proper definition of i\ristotle,4 they
can neither lenu nor give any thing to one
another. 'fhis is the reason why the Ia \v-givers,
to honour lllarriage with SOll1e imaginary re~

sCJllblallCe of this divine alliance, interdict uP

1 rlnt , Li"I;cs of the Grdcchi, C 5. Cic, De .lJmicit. c. 2. Di()~elleS Lacrtins. As to the first article, "That a ma~';,
~ Auilis GcllillS, i.:3 Diogmlcs Lacrtius, In tlte Ltfe of :;hould 0111\ he loved as if he were sOllie dav tn he hated,

Bzas, uttlihutes thi:5 sayillg to that wise mun, j 7, as ~-\ris· Cicero says that he call1lot ima!!ille snell Ull cxpre;.;sioll ctlmo
totJe hail chJlJe hefore, in his Rhetoric, ii. l:l, whew \\ e read from Bias, one of the se\ en wise mell. De .f1micilia, If
the secolld 31 tide, viz "That a man S11011ld he Imted as jf 3 Laertiu8, in vila.
~OUle day hereafter he should be loved;" Wllich is not in 4 ltl. lb. .
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gifts betwixt man and \vife; inferring by that
that all should belong to each of them, and
that they have nothing to divide between or to
give one another. If, in the friendship of

\vhich I speak, one could give to
In perfect the other, the receiver of the
f~iend~hip ~he benefit would be the man that
gIver IS obhged , .. .
to the receiver, oblIged hIS frIend; tor each of

thelll, above all things, studying
ho\v to be useful to the other, he that affords
fhe occasion is the generous man, in giving his
friend the satisfaction of doing that which,
above all things, he does most desire. \Vhen
the philosopher, Diogenes, \vanted money, he
used to say that he re-deluanded it of his friends,
not that he dernanded it; I and to let you see
the practice of this, I \vill here produce an
ancient and singular example: Eudalnidas, a
,Corinthian, had t\VO friends, Charixenus, a
Syconian, and Aretheus, a Corinthian; this luau
corning to die, being poor, and his t\VO fhends
being rich, he lnade his will, after this Olanner:
"I bequeath to Aretheus the maintenance of
my Inother, to support and provide tor her in
her old age; and to Charixenus I bequeath the
care of nlarrying lny daughter, and to give her
as good a portion as he is able; and in case one
of these chances to die, I hereby substitute the
survivor in his pJace."2 They who first sa\v
this will made th81llselves very merry at the
contents; but the heirs being lnade acquainted
\vith it, accepted the legacies with very great
content; and one of theIn, Charixenus, dying
w'ithin five days after, and Aretheus having
thus the charge of both devolved solely to him,
he nourished the old 'VOlllan with very great
care and tenderness, and, of five talents he had,
gave two and a half in lnarriage \vith an only
daughter he had of his own, and two and a
half in marriage with the daughter of Euda
nlidas, and in one and the sa me day solernnized
both their nuptials. This exanlple is very full

to the point, if one thing \vere not
Perfect friend- to be obiected, nall1ely, the mu]-
ship is iudi· ..
Visible. titude of friends; for the pertect

friendship I speali ofis indivisible;
each one gives hilllself so entirely to his friend
that he has nothing left to distribute to others:
nay, is sorry that he is not double, treble, or
quadruple, and that he has not nlany souls and
&1any wills to confer theln all upon this one

object. Cornrnon friendships will
The ordinary d' f d' . . 1
friendships a mIt 0 IV1SIOll, one lnay ove
may be l:lharcd the beauty of this, the guod hu-
by many mour of that person, the liberality
persons, of a th ird, the paternal affection
of a fourth, the fraternal Jove of a fifth, and
so on. But this friendship that possesses the
whole soul, and there rules and s\vays \vith an
absolute sovereignty, can adrnit of no rival. If
1\vo, at the satne til11e, should call to you for
succour, to \vhich of them \vonid you run 1
Should they require of you contraJ'y offices,
how could you serve thern both 1 Sho';lld one

commit a thing to your secresy that it were of
importance to the other to know, how \vould
you disengage yourself! The 0ne particul:\f
friendship disunites and dissolves

11 I hI"} A ~l1t1!ular anda ot ler 0 19atlons W latsoeVer. prime frienu
rI'he secret I have sworn not to ship di~s(llves

reveal to any other I tnay, with- all other obli·
gati()n~,

out perjury, comnlunicate to hllll
\vho is Dot another, but Hlyself: "ris luiracle
enough, certainly, tor a n1an to double hiluse14
but they that bilk of tri pI ing, talk they know
not of what. Nothing is extrerne that has its
like; and \vhoso shall suppose tbat, of two, I
love one as nluch as the other, that they love
one another too, and love nle as uluch as I love
then1, does rnultiply into a society that vvhich
is the n10st single and one of all things, and
wherein, moreover, one only is the hardest
thing in the \vorld to find. The relnaining
part of this story suits very \vell with what I
said before; for Eudan1idas, as a bounty and
favour, bequeathes to his friends a legacy of
employing themselves in his service; he leaves
theln heirs to this liberality of his, which con
sists in giving theln the opportunity of conterring
a benefit upon hiro, and, doubtless, the force of
friendship is Inore etl1illently apparent in this
act of his than in that of Aretheus. In short,
there are effects not to be iUlagined nor conl"
prehended by such as have no experience of
theln, and \vhich make me infinitely honour
and adulire the answer of that young soldier to
Cyrus, by whom, being asked ho\v much he
would take for a horse, with w'hich he had \von
the prize of a race, and \vhether he \vould
exchange him tor a king'dom'1 "No, truly,
sir," said he," but I ,vania give hiln with all
my heart for a true friend, could I find a man
worthy of that relation."3 fIe did \vell in
saying, could I find, for though a nHln rnay
allllost every\vhere meet with 111en sufficiently
qualified for a superficial acquaintance, yet, in
this, ,vhere a man is to deal from the very
bottOln of his heart, without any manner of
reservation, it will be requisite that all the
,yard::; and springs be true and plain, and per
tectly sure. In leagues that hold
but by one end, \ve have only to '\That is ncces

provide against the imperfections ~1~~:~C::,1Sc:~1ej~
that particularly concern that domestic ac
end. It can be of no iluportance quaintance,

to me of \vhat religion my phy-
sician or my la\vyer is, provided the one be a
good lawyer, and the other a good physician;
this conSIderation has nothing in cornmon with
the offices of friendship, and I atn of the saine
indifferency in the domestic acquaintance Iny I

servants tnust necessarily contract with Ine; I
never enquire, when I take a tootman, if he be
chaste, but if he be diligent; and aln not
solicitous if my cha irnlan be given to gaming,
so he be strong and able, or if Iny cook be a
swearer, so he be a good cook. I do no11
however, take upon me to direct what othet

1 Laertiu~, in vita, 2 Lucian. Toxairs, c. 22. 3 Cljropt1Jdia, viii ~
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Nee jns esse una me vohlptate hie frni
Decrevi, tautispt>,r dum ille abcst, wells Flrtieepg.6

men should do !n sueh rnatters-there are those Iof consolation, double my afiiiction for hit loss.
that n~eddle enouO'h \vith that-but onlv give \tVe were halves thronghou t, aud to that deg~'ee
an account of wha~ I do invself. 01 that, nlethinks, by outliving hiln I defraud hiln

.. of his part.
l\1ihi sic usus est: tibi, ut opus est facto, face.1

"This has my practice been: 1mt thou may'st do
\Vhat thy ullhirs or fUllcy prompt thee to."

Quis desiderio sit pudor, aut modus
Tam cari capitis 113

H'Vhy should we stop the flowing tear 1
,,"Vhy blush to weep for one so dear 1"

o miscro fI ator a(lcmpte mihi !
Omnia teclIm unft {Wl iernnt uanrlia nostra,

Qme tUIlS ill vita. tlnlcis al(l!lat Rmor.
Tu mea, tu mOl jells frc~istj cOllJllloda, frater;

Tecum una tota C8t IIOst1 a seplllta ullima:
Cujlls ego illteritu tota fIe mente fugaYi

Hrec studia, atqne Ollmes <lelicias animi.

Al1oqnar? ulloiero nunquam tua verha loqncntem'
Nunquam ego te, vita Crater alllahiJior,

Aspic-iam posthac? at certe semper U1l1Ubo.9

H Ah! hrother, what a life did I commence,
From that sad dav when tholl ,,(~rt snatrhed from hence t
Those joys are \ iilli~hed whif'll my lwalt once knew,
\Vhen iu sweet c(Jl1V(~r5e all ollr moments flew:
'Vith thee departi ll!!, my good {l)rtllllc fled,
A nd all mr ~o\lI is Ji feIess sillce thon'rt dead.
The Muses at thr fllll'wI I fOl sook.
And of all joy 111y leave fllr ever toolc
Dearer than }it(~! am I :-:0 "TI:tdwd then,
Never to hear or :::peak to thee again 1
Nor see those lip~, BOW fIOZ('ll up h~' death?
Yet I will love thee to my lat(~st breath!"

Nil ego contulerim jucundo sanus amico.3

" I know no pleasure that can health attenrl,
Lil\:c the delight of an amusiHg friend."

- Quem scmper ar.crlmm,
Semper honoratum (sic Di voillistis!) habebo,5

But let us hear a boy of sixteen speak:
In this place I haa intended to have inserted
his l\Iemoirs upon the f:1nl0tlS edict of January;

"\Vhich, sinr.e 'tis heaven's (kerce, though too severe, but as I have since found that they are already
I shall lament, but ever shall revere," -

printed,lO and with a nul1icious design, by some
I have only led a sorrowfhl and languishing \vho nmke it their business to 111ol"est and en..
life; and the very pleasures that present them- I deavollr to suIH'crt the state of onr O'ovcrnment,
selves to me, instead of administering anything Inot caring \vhether they nlend f<.!l.d::'refoflll it or

l\Ienander of old declared hirn to be happy
that had the good fortune to Ineet \vith but the
shadow of a friend;4 and doubtless he had good
reason to say so, especially if he spoke by ex
perience: for, in good earnest, if I compare all
the rest of'DIY 1ife,-thougb, thanks be to God,
I have always passed Illy time pleasantly enough
and at my ease, and, the loss of such a friend
excepted, free from any grievous affliction, and
in great tranqnillity of Blind, having been con
tented \vith Iny natnral and original conve
niences and ad\'antages, \vithout being solicitous
after others,-If I should cOlnpare it all, I say,
with the four years I had the happiness to enjoy
the sweet society of this excellent man, 'tis
nothing but slnoke, hut an obscure and tedious
night. From the day that I lost hilTI,

At table I prefer the witty before the "No plcasil~g thOllght shall e'cr my s(~111 ~mploy
. 'h d h b r d d I \Vlllle he lS abscut who \\ as all my .loy."

grave: In e. ' eauty elore goo ness; an .
in common dIscourse, eloquence, \vhether or I I was so accustomed to be ahvays hIS sncond
no there be sincerity in the case. .And as in all place8, and in all thinrrs, that, meth ink~

he2 that was found astride upon a stick, playing I am no 11]01'e than half a n;'an, and have bu.
with nis children, entreated the person \vho had I half a LeinO'.
surprised him in that posture to say nothing of 0

It 1 1· If b.r. h . Illam mcre si partern animm tuiit
it ti 1e llmse canle to e a 1at er, suppOSing 1\latnrior vis, quod moral' altera 1
that the fondness that would then possess his Nee carins :.l?qllc s nee superstos
own soul would render him a n10re equal judge Dl~~:;-~:~~na~l~l.~dies utlllBHlue

Df such an action, so r also could w'ish to speak
to such as have had eX!Jerience of what I say~; h For, since that half my soul was snatched away

By ripel age, why does the other stay 1
though, knowing how remote a thing such a Which no\\"s not dear, nor truly does surdve
friendsllip is fron1 the cornman practice, and how That day onr dnllble ruin did cOlltrive."

ra!ely such is to be ~)und, I despair, of meeting There is no act or in1agining of mine \vherein
\vlth any ?ne qualIfied to be a J.udg'e. For II do not nliss hinl. For as he surpassed
ev.en th~ dIscourses left us by antlqul~Y upon me by infinite degrees in virtue and all other
tl}1~ subJe?t seem to Ine fiat a~~ lo\v, l~ corr~.. acconlplishlnents, so he also did in all officei
paf1~on of the sense I have ot It, and In thIS of friendship.
partIcular the effects surpass the very precepts
of philosophy.

1 Terence, Hcautont., i. 1. 28.
Z .l.J.gesilaus. Plutarch, in 'L'ila.
S Horace, Sat. i 5 44

4 Plutarch, on Brotlwrly Unit).
5 .JEneid, v. 49.

.6 Terence. Ifcautont., i. 97. :Montai!.me has here made
60me little variation in Terence's words~ for the sake ofap
plying them to his subject.

7 Horace, Od ii. 17. 5. 8 Id. 1. 24. 1.
9 CatullllS, lxviii. 20 lxv 9.
10 Stephen de In Boihie's Traiti de la Serdtude Volonlai'!"o

was ptinted for the filst time ill 157<", in thf~ tbird volull1l3
of the .Memoires de l' E.')~llT de la France SOilS Charlcs TX
The second title of tlli~ work, Le Contr'un (trallslated by
Dc Thou. .llnt·Hel1oticon), is rcndered hv V(!rnier. in hIS

Notice sur les Essais de JJlolltaignc, H Lcs Quatres Cont 7 r
un,"-a curious blunder.
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Apology of
1Jstienne de
Boetie.

no; and that they have mixed up this writing invention, finer expressi0n, or that more evi
of his with others of their own dently show themselves to have flowed fron1 a
leaven, I desist from that purpose. master-hand. And be not jealous then that
But that the memory of the you have but the remainder of what I published
author may not suffer with such some years since, under the name of .Monsieur

as \vere not acquainted with his principles, I de Foix, your worthy kinsman; for certa iuly
here give thern to understand that it was written these have something in them more sprightly
by hi01 in his very early years, and that by way and luxuriant, aB being \vritten in a greener
of exercise only, as a comillon theme that has youth, when he was ~~f1amed with a certain
been tumbled and tossed about by a thousand noble ardour, madam, of which I will tell you in
writers. I make no question but that he your ear. The otheJ.;s \vere written since, vvhen
hilnself believed what he \vrote, being so con- he \vas a suitor, in honour of his wife, and
scientious that way that he would not so much already stnack somewha t of matrimonial cold
as lie in jest: and I moreover kno\v that, could ness. And, for my part, I am of the saIne
it have been in his own choice, he would rather opinion with those who hold that poetry appears
have been born at Venice than at Sarlac, and nowhere so gay as in ~ \vanton and irregulal
he had reason: but he had another maxim subject.
'3ove"reignly imprinted in his soul, religio~sly to [These nine-and-twenty sonnets that were
obey and submit to the laws under whIch he inserrted here, are since printed vyith Boetie's
wa~ born. 'rhere never was a better citizen, other works. 1 1hey are very indifferent com..
nor nlore anxious for his country's peace; position.." being little else than amorous comf"
ineither was there ever a greater enemy to all plaints, expressed in a roug h style, exhibiting
Ithe comlTIotions and innovations of his time: the follies and outrages of fl 'restless pa8sion,
so that he would, without doubt, Dluch rather overgorged as it were, with jealoZlsies, jear/"s,
have employed his talent to the extinguishing and suspicions. Indeed, ftlontaigne hirmselj,
of those civil flames than have added any fiJel i in the editions subsequent to that of 1588,
to them: for he had a mind framed to the o?nils them, observing, " These verses are to be
lllodel of better ages. But in exchange of this found elsewhe?·e."]
serious piece, I will present you with another
of a more gay and frolic air from the same
hand, and writ the same age.

CI-IAPTER XXI XQ

CHAPTER XXVIII.

NINE AND T\VENTY SONNETS OF ESTIENNE DE

LA BOETIE.

To ]!Iadame de Grammont, Countess of
Guissen.

lVIADAM:, I offer you nothing of rnine, either
because it is already yours, or because I find
nothing in my writings worthy of you. But I
have a great desire that these verse8, into what
part of the world soever they may travel, may
carry your nalne in the front, for the honour
will accrue to them, by having the great Cori
sande d'Andoins for their safe conduct. l I
conceive this present, madam, so much the
[nore proper for you, both by reason there are
few ladies in France who are so good judges of
poetry and make so good use of it as you do;
as also that there is none who can give it the
spirit and life you can, by that incomparable
voice nn ture has added to your other perfec
tions. These verses, madam, deserve your
esteem, and you \vill concur with Ille in this,
that Gascony never yielded any with more

OF MODERATION.

As though we had an infectious touch, \V8, by
our manner of handling, corrupt
things that in thelllsel ves are ~l~~~h~~!l be

laudable and good. 'Ve may too vclJCmcntly
grasp virt ue so ha I'd tlltl tiL l,,!- sought after.

comes vice, if we embrace it too
eaoetlv an(l with too violent 8 (le3ir8. Those
who s~y there is never any excess in virtue,
forasmuch as it is 110 virtue when it once
becomes excess, only play upon words.

Insani sapiens nomen fcrat, n;quus lniqui,
Ultra quam satis est vil tutem si petat ipsam.2

"Mad grow the wise, the just unjust ale found,
When e'en to ViI tue they plcscribe no bouud."

This is a subtle consideration in philosophy.
A man may both be too much in love with
virtue and be excessive in a just action. Holy
Writ agrees with this: "Be not \viser than
you should, but be soberly wise."3 I have
known a great rnan prejudice the opinion men
had of his religion, by pretending to be devout

1 Diana, Viscountess of Louvigni, surnamed the Fair his Epistle to Count G? ammont, thus lcminds hIm of hii
Corisande of Andouins, man ied in 1567 Philibert, COllllt of illustrious ancestOls;-
Gtammont and Guiclle, \vho died at the siege of La Fele, in "Honnelll des 1ives eloignees
1500. Andouins, or Andoins, was a Barony oflkarn, t1uee Ou Corisantle vit Ie jt)lll," &c

~~~~~;~/l~ol~~ln~(li~~e'~!:~h~:~lfcli~~~i~(~~:l~~~;I:t~~~~\~~: 2 Horace, Epist. i. ()·15.
uad even an idea of marrying her. Count Hamilton, in B Romans, xii. 3.
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beyond all examples of others of his condition. 1

[ love tPlnnernte and moderate1:1atnre. An
J. inl1110derate zeal, even for that

:e~/~~~~~[ate wbich is good, though it does not
which is good. oflEmd-, does astonish me, and puts

Ine to study what name to give
it. Neither the mother of .?ausanias,2 who was
the first suggester of her son's death, and lay
the first stone tovvards it; nor Posthunlius, the
dictator, who put his son to death, -whom the
ardour of youth had pushed upon the enemy a
little before the rest of his squadron ;3 appear to
me so just as strange; and I should neither
advise, nor like to follrnv, a vhtue so savage
in itself~ and that costs so dear. The archer
that shoots over the nlark misses as much as he
that Utlls short; and 'tis equally troublesome
to my eyes to look up at a great light as to
look down into a dark abyss. Callicles, in
Plato,4 says that the extreluity of philosophy
is hurtfill, and advises not to dive into it beyond
the limits of profit; that taken moderately it is
pleasant and useful, but that in the extreme it
renders a nlan brutish and vicious; a conte1nner
of relig ion and the cornmon laWB; an enemy
to civil conversation and all human pleasures;
incapable of all public administration; unfit
either to assist others or to relieve himself; and
a fit object to be injured and affronted vvithout
remedy. I--Ie says true, for in its excess it
enslaves our natural freedom, and by an im
pertinent subtlety leads us out of the fair and
beaten way that nature has traced out for us.

The love we bear to our wives is'
Love to wi"es very In wful, and yet theology
~7~T~~~~~~d by thinks fit to curb and restrain it.

As [ remen1ber, I have read one
place of St. Thomas of Aquin, \vhere he con
dennIS Inarriage within any of the forbidden
degrees,-for this reason, amongst others, that
there is danger lest the friendship a Ulan bears
to such a woman should be i111modera te; for if
tbe coujugal affection be full and perfect betwixt
them, as it oug-ht to be, and that it be over
and above surcharged with that of kindred

too, there is no doubt hut such an addition \YllI

carry the husband beyond the bounds of reason.
Those sciences that regulate

the manners of 1nen, di vinity and Divinity and
philosOf'!ly die

philosophy, will have a say in tate in evelY
everything. rrhere is no action thing.

so private that can escape their
inspection and jurisdiction. They are best
skilled who themselves can regulate and control
their liberty; and not be like WOl11en \vho are
ready enough to expose their persons for an
amorous embrace, though they are too shy~

forsooth, to do so to the physician, however
great the need. Let me, therefore, in behalf
of these sciences, teach those husbands, if such
there be, who are too sensnal, tLis lesson-that
the very pleasures they enjoy in their converse
with their wives are reproachable, if inunode..
rate; and that a licentious and riotol1s abuse
of the111 is a fault, as much as an illicit embrace.
Those immodest tricks and postures tha t the
first ardour suggests to us in this affilir are not
only indecently but prejudicjally practised upon
our wives. Let them at least learn impudence
from another hand; they are always apt enough
for our business, and I, for my part, al~Nays
went the plain "vay to work.

l\farriage is a so1emn anr1 reljgiolls con..
nection, and therefore the pleasure \ve extract
thence should be sober and serious, and nlixec1
\vith a certain degree of gravity; it should be
a kind of discreet and conscientious pleasure.
And the chief end of it being generation, some
make a question 'whether, \vhen rnen have
not that object jn view, as when their wives
are superannuated or already with child, it
be lawful to embrace them. 'Tis homicide,
according to Plato;6 and certain nations (the
j\lahOlnetan amongst others) abominate aII
conjunction with \VOl11en with child, and so do
others with ~lVomen in their courses. Zenobia
would never admit her husband for more than
one encounter, after which she left hin1 to his
o\vn swing for the whole time of her concep"
tion, and not till af~er that would again receive

'it i~ 11kely that .Montaigne means HenlY III. of he walled up. and by this mcansstarven Pallsanias, so that
Frant e The Caldi tlal <I'Ossa t WI it ing to Louisa his queen he died with hunger, &c" The nmne of Pansanias's
u()wa~!er, tolll her, in his flank matlner, that he ha:llived as moth,er was Alcnhca, as we are inf01111e(l hy Thueydidl~s's
much or mOle like a lllonk than a monarch (Letter xxiii \ scholiast, who only says that it \\ as Icporterl that when
-And Sextlls CluilltllS, spea.king of that prince one day to they set ahont ,vaIling up the gates of the clwjli:l iii which
the Caldinal de Joy('use, JilotectOl of the affails of FIance, Pllllsanias had taken refuge, his mother Alcil.lwa laid the
said to him pleasantly, "There is llothing that YOllr king first stone
hath ]]ot done, and docs Il0t do still, to be a lllOllk, nm allV 3 Opinions differ as to the tlllth of this maher Livy
tlJill!! tlJat I have not d01W not to be a IlIonk" See th'e thinks he has goorl authOl ity fOl n~.ieetillg it, bc(~ause it lioes
note' by Amelot de In HOHssayc upon the won1s of the Car· not appeal in histOl y that Postllllmills was I)) <ludell with it.
dinal d'Osf'at, just now mentioned, p 74, tom. i of the as T Manlills was, about 100 ~ ears UftCI his tillle; for Man·
Cmtlillal d'Ossat's Letters, Paris, WD8 lillS having pnt his son to death fOl thr IJlr.c canse, obtained

2 1\Iolltai~~1W would hele giVi~ us to understand, upon the the olliolls nallw oflmpcrlmms,and since that timc.Munliana
anthill it, of Diotlor!ls of Sicily, that Pausanias's mother Imperia has been lIsed as a t(~lln to signify ordcls that are
gave the filst hint of thc pllllislmH'llt that was to he inflicted too sevelc. ,: .Manliana Imperia," says Livy, I' W(~Je not
I)Il hm son 'Pall::::,l!Iias (t'H\ s this histOliall) pelceiving only honible for the time present, but of a bad example to
that the Ephori and 80llle othCI Lar(~d[Cmollialls aimed at postclity." Awl this histoliall makes no doubt hut such
upprehending him, got the start of them, and ,vent and took. commands wouhl have heen actllnll\' ~tylcd Postllumiana
sanctwlI y in Millf'] va's temp)e; and the Lacedremonians! Imperia, if Posthllmills had been the first who set so bar
llcmg doubtflll '''hettlel they'ougltt to take him thence, in j lmrous an example. ('1'. LiY'ius, iv ~~, and viii. 7 )-~IHI
violation of tlJe ft CtIJchise the18, it is said that his own mo- however, l\1ontaigne has Valerills Maximus 011 his Side,
thel ei1J11C.~.1IC;_1."f~lf to the tell:ple, uut ~POk,e ll.othing, nor did] who says exp~:s~ly that P~sthlllllius c~rt~cd h.i~ SOil to be
any tllln~!. HlOft: tlJanlay a plcce ofbnck, WlllCh she hlOUght put to death, 1] ,5; aIld DlOdorus of SlCIly, Xll. 19.
\'Ili til!ln Oil tile t Ilrl~s!lold of the temple, which, wIlen she 4 In the Gorgias.
had done 8lH' 1I~1 11 lied /lome The Laceu;:eIllonians, taking 5 Sf Thomas Aquinas, Sccu;nda SecunddJ, (Jums. 154, nfl.!}
t:le hint from the motller, caused the gate of the temple \0 6 LaWB viii.
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him.. A noble and worthy example of conjngal
contlnency.1 It was doubtless from some las
civious poet, and one that himself was in great
distress for a little of this sport, that Plato
borrowed this story:2 that Jupiter was one
day so hot upon his wife that, not having so
much patience as till she could get to the
couch, he threw her upon the floor, where the
vehemence of pleasure made him forget the
great and important resolutions he had but
newly taken \yith the rest of the gods in his
celestial council, and to boast that he had had
as good a bout as when he got her maiden
head unknown to her parents.

The Kings of Persia were wont to invite their
wives to the beginning of their

Wives of the festivals; but \vheq. the wine be-
~~~~~~~'.f:~~i:t gan to work in good earhest,
their festivals. and that they were to give the

reins to pleasure, they sent them
back to their private apartIuent, that they migllt
not participate of their ilnn10derate lust, sending
for other women in their stead, \vith whom
they \vere not obliged to so great a decornrl1
and respect. All pleasures, and all sorts of
gratifications, al e not properly and fitly con
felTed upon all sorts of persons. Epaminondas
had inlprisoned a young man for certain de
bauches; Pelopidas requested he might be set
at liberty, which Epaminondas denied to him,
but granted it at the first word to a wench of
his, who made the saIne intercession; saying,

S 'rhat it was a gratification due to such a one
as she, but not to a captain."3 Sophocles being
joint prffitor with Pericles, seeing a fine boy
pass by, "O! \vhat a handsome boy is that,"
said he. "It would be well enough for any
other than a prffitor," ans\vered Pericles, " who
ought not only to have his hands, but his

eyes chaste."4 JElius Verus, the
Conjngal love Emperor, answered his \vife, who
~~o~~1~~:i~d reproached him for his an10u~'s
witlI respect. WIth other women, that he dId

it upon a conscientious account,
inasmuch as marriage was a state of honour
and dignity, not of wanton and lascivious
desire.5 And our ecclesiastical history preserves
the memory of that woman in great veneration
who parted frOID her husband because she
would not cOlnply with ~lis indecent and inor
dinate desire. 1n fine, there is no so just and
la\vful pleasure wherein intemperance and excess
is not to be condelnned.

But, in truth, is not DIan a most miserable
creatnre the while 1 It is scarce,

Man a mise· by his natural condition, in his
rable creature po\ver to taste one pleasure pure

and entire; and yet he n1ust be

1 Trebellius Pollio, Trigint. Ty1·ann., c 30.

2)\Iontaigne here laughs at Homer without thinking of
it, for this fict.ion is taken from the Iliad. xiv. ]94 See
Plato's Republic, iii 433 If Montaigne had looked into
Homer he wou leI not have been so mistaken as he has been
in some circumstances of this affair.

contriving doctrines and precepts to curtail t!-'"at
little he has. He is not yet wretched enough,
unless by art and study he augments his OWl!

lnisery.

Fortunre miseras auximus arte vias.6

H We \vith misfortune 'gainst ourselves take part,
And our own miseries increase by art."

Human wisdom makes as ill use of her talent,
when she exercises it in lessening the number
and sweetness of those pleasures that are natu
rally our due, as she elnploys it favourably and
well in artificially disguising and tricking ont
the ills of life, to alleviate the sense of them.
Had I ruled the roast, I should have taken an
other and more natural conrse, which, to say
the truth, is both convenient and sacred, and
should, peradventure, have been able to have
limited it, too; notwithstanding that both our
spiritual and corporal physicians, as by compact
betwixt then1sel ves, can find no other way to
cure, nor other relnedy for the infirmities of the
body and the soul, than what is oft-tin1es worse
than the disease, by tormenting us lTIOre, and
by add jng to our misery and pain. To this end
\vatchings, fastings, hair-shirts, remote and
solitary banishrnents, perpetual imprisonments,
whips, and other afflictions, have been intra-
duced amongst men: but so that they should
carry a sting with them, and be real afflictions
indeed; and not fall ont so as it once did to one
Gal1io, who having been sent an exile to the
Isle of Lesbos, news was not long after brougl:t
to Rome that he there lived as merry as the day
was long; and that what had been enjoined
hirn for a penance turned to his greatest plea
sure and satisfaction. Whereupon the S~nate

thOUD'ht fit to recal hirn home to his \vife and
famify, and confine him to his own house, to
accommodate their punishment to his feeling
and apprehension.' For to him \vhom fasting
would make Tnore healthful and more sprightly,
and to hin1 to whose palate fish was lTIOre ac
ceptable than flesh, these would be no proper nor
salutary recipe; no [nore than in the other sort
of phy,sic, where the drugs have no effect upon
hiln who swallows them with appetite and plea
sure. The bitterness of the potion, and the
abhorrence of the patient, are necessary circum
stances to the operation. The nature that
\vould eat rhubarb like buttered turnips, would
frustrate the use and virtue of it; it must be
somethin o' to trouble and disturb the stonlach
that must. purge and cure it. And here the
common rule, that things are cured by thejI
contrtHies, fails; for in this, one ill is cured by
another.

9 Plutarch, Instruct. to those ~oho manage State .lJffairr

4 Cicero, Offic , i. 40.

[) JElian Spart. in vita

6 Plopertius, iii. 7. 32.

7 Tacitus, Annals, vi, 6.
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This notion somewhat resembles the ancient
11he saclifice of one, of thinking- to gratify the
htunan flesh a gods and nature by massacre and
oractice for- murder; an opinion once uni
.nerly in almost versally recei·~ed in all 1'eli
all religiolls.

gions, even in the time of our fa-
thers. Amurath, at the taking of the Isthmu's,
in1mDlated six hundred young Greeks to his
father's soul, as a propitiatory sacrifice for the
sins of the deceased. And in the new coun
tries discovered in this age of ours, which are
pure, and virgins yet, in cOInparison of ours,
this practice is in some ITleaSUre everywhere

received. All their idols reek
f~o~l~r~~~sed with hUlnan blood, not without
world various examples of horrid cru-

elty. Some (ley burn alive, and
half-broiled til ke them off the coals to tear
~ut their hearts and entrails; others, even
WOlnen, they flay alive, and with their bloody
skins clothe and disg uise others. Neither are
we without great examples of constancy and
resolution in this affair. The poor souls that
are to be sacrificed, old men, women, and chil-
\Vonderful dren, go about some days before
firmneRS of to beg alms for the offering of
~~~:ific~dl~h~~~. their sa~rifi.ce, and pres~nt them-

selves, SIngIng and danCIng about
with the spectators, to the slaughter.

The ambassadors of the kinO' of Mexico.
setting forth to Ferna ndo Cortez the power anci
greatness of their master, after having tolsl hirn
that he had thirty vassals, of whom eacl1 was
abl€ to raise an hundred thousand fi!Yhtillo' men,
and that he kept his court in the fai~est a~d best
The plOdigious fortified city under the sun, added
number sacd- at last, that he yearly offered to
fieed bv the the gods fifty thousand n1en. In-
~len1ic~~ deed, they affirmed that he main-

tained a continual war with some
potent neighbouring nations, not only to keep
the young men in exercise, but principally to
have wherewithal to furnish his sacrifices with
his prisoners of war. At a certain town in
Compliment another place, for the ·welcome of
paid by the the said Cortez, they sacrificed
Americans to fifty men at once. I will tell you
~~~.~le~.ldO this one tale lnore, and I have

done Some of these people being
beaten by him, sent to acknowledge hiln, and
to treat with him of a peace, 'whose lnessengers
carried him three sorts of presents, which they
presented in these terms :-" Behold, lord, here
are five slaves; if thou art a furious god, that
feedest upon flesh and blood, eat these, and \ve
will bring thee more; if thou art an affable
god, behold here incense and feathers; if thou
art a nlan, take these fowls and these fruits that
Ne have brought thee."

1 Plutarch, in vita, c. 8.

2 Id., Life of Flaminius, c. 3
a Livy, xxxi. 34.

C1IAP'l'EIl XXX.
OF CANNIBALS.

\VHEN Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, invaded Italy,
having viewed and considered the order of the
army the Romans sent out to rnect him,-'; I
know not," said he, "what kind of barba1'ian~

(for so the Greeks called all other nations) these
InflY be; but the disposition of this army that 1
see has nothing of the barbarian in it."l As
much said the Greeks of that which Flaruinius
brought into their country:2 and Philip, be
hold ing, from an en1inence, the order and
disposition of the Roman camp, led into his
kingdom by Publiu8 Sulp'itius Galba, spoke to
the sarne effect.3 By which it appears how
cautious nlen ought to be ofJaking things upon

fron} vulgar opinion, ana that we are to
by the eye of rea son, and not frOIll com..

nlon report. I have long had a man in Iny
house that lived ten or twelve
years in the new world discovered Refleetions on

in these latter days, and in that ~~etl~l~s~~~~rJ'
part of it where Villegaignon world.
landed, which he called Antar-
tic France.4 'fhis discovery of so vast a coun..
try seems to be of very great consideration; and
we are not sure that hereafter there may not
be another found, so many \viser men than we
having been deceived in this. I am afraid our
eyes are bigger than our bellies, and that we
have 1110re curiosity than capacity; for we grasp
at all, but catch nothing but air.

Plato5 brings in Solon, relating that he had
heard from the Priests of Sais, in 'r' . d f
Egypt, that of old, and before the A~lean~~~an 0

deluge, there was a great island,
called Atlantis, situate directly at the mouth
of the Strait of (iibraltar, which contained
more ground than both r'\frica and l\sia put
together; that the kings of that country, who
not only possessed that isle, but extended their
dominion so far into the continent that they
had a country as large as Africa to Egypt, and
as long as Europe to Tuscany, had attempted
to encroach even upon Asia, and to su oj ugate
all the nations that border upon the lHediter
ranean Sea, as far as the Great Gulph;6 and to
that effect had over-run all Spain, the Gauls,
and Italy, as far as Greece, \vhere the Athenians
stopped the torrent of their arms: but some
time after both the Athenians, they, and their
island, \vere swallowed by the flood. It is very
likely that this violent eruption

d · . f d Deluges thean InundatIOn a water nw' e cause of gleat
strange alterations in the habit- alterations in
able parts of the earth; as 'tis ~~l~rlcl~abitable
said, for instance, that the sea
then cut off Sicily frOITI Italy;

4 BrazIl, where he arrived in 1557.

6 In the TimllJus.

e The Black Sea.

II
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Hrec Ioca vi' quondam et vasta convulsa ruina,

* * * * * * * *Dis-siluisse ferunt, cum protenus utraque tellus
Una foreLl

"Tis said those places by the o'erbearing flood,
".roo great and violent to be withstood,
Split, and were thus from one another rent,
Which were before one solid can tinen t."

Cyprus from Syria; the isle of Negropont fronl
the Continent of Breotia; and elsewhere, united
ands that were separate before, by filling up
"he channel betwixt them with sand and mud;

Sterilesque diu palus, aptaque lemis,
Vicinas urbes alit, et grave s8ntit aratrnm.2

"W·'here once bare remigahle marshes, now
Feed neighb'ling cities and admit the plough."

But, there is no great appearance that this isle
was this new world so late Iv discovered; for
that almost touched upon Spain,3 and it were
an incredible effect of an inundation to have
carried so prodigious a mass above twelve hun
dred leagues: besides that our modern navi
gators have already almost discovered it to be
no island, but finn land and continent, with the
East Indies on the one side, and the land under
the two poles on the other; or, if it be separated
frorn them, 'tis by so narrovv a strait that it
never more deserves the name of an island for
that. It should seem that, in this great body,
there are two sorts of motions, the one natural,
and the other febrific, as there are in ours.
\;Vhen I consider the irnpression that my own
river, l)ordoigne, has made, in my time, on the
right bank of its descent, and that, in twenty
years, it has gained so much, and undern1ined
the foundation of so many houses, I perceive
it to be an extraordinary agitation; for, had it
always gone on at this rate, or were hereafter to
do it, the aspect of the world would be totally
changed. But rivers alter in this respect, some
times spreading out against the one side, and
sometimes against the other, and sometin1es
quietly keeping the channel. I do not speak
of sudden inundations, the causes of which
every body understa:nds. In Medoc, by the
sea-shore, the Sienl' d'Arsac, my brother, had
an estate, he had there, buried under the sands
\vhich the sea vomits before it; the tops of
some houses are yet to be seen, but his good
land is converted into pitiful barren pasturage.
The inhabitants of the place affirm that, of
late years, the sea has driven so vehemently
upon them that they have lost four leagues of
land. These sands are her harbingers: and we
now see great heaps of moving sand that march
half a league before her, and take possession
of the land.

The other testimony from antiquity, to vvhich
SOlne would apply this tliscovery of the new

1 JEneid, iiI. 414.
2 Horace, de Art. Poet 65.

Plato does not say any thing df the sort. 'fhe reader

\vorld, is in }.lristotle; at least, if that little
book of unhear d-of miracles be his. lIe there
tells us that certain Carthaginians, having
crossed the Atlantic sea, without the Straits of
Gibraltar, and sailed a very long tirne, dis
covered, at last, a great and fruitful island, all
covered over vvith wood, and watered \vith
several broad and deep rivers, far remote from
any continent, and that they, and others, after
them, allured by the pleasantness and fertility
of the soil, went thither, with their \vives and
children, and began to plant a colony. But
the senate of Carthage, percei ving their people,
by little and little, to grow thin, issued out an
express prohibition, that no one, upon pain of
death, should transport themsel ves thither; and
also drove out the new inhabitants, fearing, 'tis
said, lest, in process of time, they should so
multiply as to supplant themselves and ruin
their state, But this relation of Aristotle's
does no lTIOre agree with our ne\v fonnd lands
than the other. This rnan that I have is a
plain ignorant fellow, and, therefore, the more
likely to tell truth: for though
your better-bred sort of TIlen are ~~~~iiil~~l\tl~e~'ln
much more curious in their ob- histOliall.
servation, and discover a great
deal more, they gloss upon it, anel, to give
the greater weight to \vhat they deli vel',
and allure your belief, they cannot forbear a
little to alter the story. l'hey never represent
things to yOll simply as they are, but rather as
they appeared to them, or as they would have
them appear to you, and, to gain the reputation
of men of jlldgruent, and the better to induce
your faith, are wining to help out the business
\'lith something more than is really true, of
their own invention. Now, in this case, we
should either have a man of irreproachable
veracity, or so simple that he has not where..
\~7ithal to contrive and to g'ive a colour of truth
to false relations, and that can have no end~ in
forging an untruth. Such a one is mine; and,
besides the little suspicion the man lies under,
he has divers times brought nle several SealTIen
and merchants that, at the same time, went
the same voyage.· I shall, therefore, content
myself \vith his infonnation, \vithout enquiring
what the cosmogra phers say to the business.
vVe need topographers to trace out to us the
particular places \vhere they have beeD; but
for having had this advantage over us, to ha\c
seen the Holy Land, they \vould Authors s]w;lld
have the privilege, forsooth, to tell WI ite no more
US stories of all the other parts of on a sllujecr

the world besides. I woul<l hu ve ~~~:~~,;'~r;tthey
everyone write what he knows,
and as lTIuch as he knows, but no more; and
that not in this only, but in all other subjecb;
for such a person nlay have some particular
knowledge and experience of t11e nature of

will 01)Se1 Y8 in the following passa,ges several gcogl'i"lph kal
bIunde1 S, "hich WeI e, dOUbtless) Spl eatl abroad by the tit st
twvellers in AmcI ica.
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Barbarism,
what it is
taken for.

such a river, or such a fountain, that as to other
things knows no more than what every body
does, and yet, to keep a clutter with this little
pittance of his, will undertake to write the
whole body of physics: a vice whence many
great inconveniences derive their original.

Now, to return to my subject, I find that
there is nothing barbarous and
savage in this nation, by any
thing that I can gather, except
ing that everyone gives the title

of barbarism to every thing that is not in use
in his own country: as, indeed, we have no
other level of truth and reason than the example
and idea of the opinions and customs of the
place wherein we live. There is always the
perfect religion, there the perfect government,
there the perfect every thing. This nation are
savages, in the same way that vve say fruits are
wild, which nature produces of herself, and by
her own ordinary progress; \vhereas, in truth, we
ought rather to call those wild whose natures we
have chd,nged by our artifice, and diverted fronl
the common order. In those, the genuine,
most useful, a nd natural virtues and properties,
are vigorous and active, which \ve have dege
nerated in these, by accornnl0dating theln to
the pleasure of our own corrupted palate. A.nd
yet, for all this, anI' taste confesses a flavour
and delicacy, excellent even to emulation of
the best of ours, in several fruits those countries
abound with, without art or culture; nor is it
reasonable that art should gain the point over
our great and powerthl mother, Nature. \Ve
h&ve so oppressed her beauty and the rich
ness of her works, by our inventions, that W8

have ahnost srnothered her; but, where she
shines ill her o\vn purity and proper lustre, she
111arvellollsly baffles and disgraces all our vain
und frivolous attempts.

Et v(miunt hederre sponte sua melius,
Surgit et in solis formosior arbutus antri;

* * * * * * * * * *
Et volucres nulla dulcius arte canunt 1

., Best thrives the ivy when no culture spoils,
The strawb'ry most delights in shaded soils;
Birds, in wild notes, their throats harmonious stretch
With gleater art than art itself can teach"

Our utmost endeavours cannot arrive at so
much as to ilnitate the nest of the least of
birds, its contexture, its elegance, its conve
nience; not so much as the web ofa contemptible
spider. "All things," says Plato, "are pro
duced either by nature, or by fortune, or by
art; the greatest and most beautiful by the
one, or the other of the former, the least and
the most imperfect by the last."!Z

These nations then seem to me to be so far
barharolls, as having received but

In what Sense very little forB1 and fashion from
the American art and human inven tion. and
~l~;~:~ia~~~ being consequently not 'nluch

remote from their original sim-

plicity The la\vs of nature govern them still,
not as yet much vitiated with any Inixture of
ours; nay, in such purity that I am sometinles
troubled we were no sooner acquainted with
these people, and that they were not discovered
in those better tinles, when there were men
much Inore able to judge of theln than \ve are.
I am sorry that Lycurgus and Plato had no
knowledge of then1: for, to my apprehension~

what we now see in those uatives does not only
surpass all the images \vith which the poets
ha ve adorned the golden age, and all their
inventions in feigniug a happy state of rnan~

but rnoreover the fancy, and even the wish and
desire of philosophy itself: So native and tSO

pure a silnplicity as we by expel ience see to be
ill thera, could never enter i.nto their inlaginao

tion, nor could they ever believe that human
society could have been maintained with so
little artifice. Should I tell Plato that it is a
nation wherein there is no man-

f ffi 1 I d f The excellency
ner 0 tra c, no {now e ge 0 of theil polity.
letters, no science of nUlnbers,
no nanle of magistrate, nor political superiority;
no use of service, riches or poverty; no can..
tracts, no successions, no dividends, no pro
perties, no employments, but those of leisure;
no respect of kindred, but in COlnmon; no
clothing, no agriculture, no n1etal, no use of
corn or wine; and where so mnch as the very
words that signify lying, treachery, dissiulllla..
tion, avarice, envy, detraction, and pardon
were never heard of-how much \vould he find
his inlaginary republic short of this perfection 1
Viri a diis recenles. '3 "Fresh frOln the hands
of the gods."

Has natura modos primiim dedit.4

" These were the manners first by nature taught."

As to the rest, they live in a country beautiful
and pleasant, and so temperate,
as my intelligence informs me, ~l~Tr~fi~~~~e~f
that 'tis very rare to hear of a
sick person there; and they moreover assure
me that they never saw any of the natives
either paralytic, blear-eyed, toothless, or crooked
with age. The situation of their country is
along the sea-shore, and enclosed on the side
towards the land with great and high moun
tains, having about an hundred leagues In
breadth between. 'fhey have great store of
fish and flesh meat that have no
reseln~lance to ours, which t~ey '[~~~~rd~~l~~~~nd
eat WIthout any other cookery their bread.
than plain boiling, roasting, or
broiling. The first that carried a horse thither,
though in several other voyages he had con
tract~d an acquaintance and familianty with
them, put them into so terrible a fright at his
appearance so mounted, that they killed hirn
with their arrows before they coulrl come to
discover who he was. 'fheir buildIngs, which

1 Propertius, i. 2. 10. copy of the Essays whence was printed M. Najgeon~s

IOn Laws, r edition. Montaigne omitted it elsewhere, probably c,u me
count of the quotation which immediately folloWS

3 Seneca Epist.90. r.l'his quotation only appears in the 4 Virgo Georg. 11. 20.
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are very long, and of capacity to hold two or many villa.geR made, that is, all the neigh
three hundred people, are made of the barks of bouring families, for every house, as I have
tall trees, reared with one end upon the ground, described it, Inakes a village, and are about
and leaning against and supporting one another a French league distant from one another.
at the top, like some of our barns, of which This prophet declailns to thenl in public, ex
the covering hangs down to the very ground, horting them to virtue and their duty; but aU
and serves f()r the side walls. They have wood their ethics consist in these t,yO articles
so hard that they cleave it into swords, and resolution in war and affection to their "rives.
make grills of it to broil their meat. Their He also prophesies to them events to conle,
beds are of cotton, hung swinging from the and the issues they are to expect froIn their
roof, like our seamen's hammocks: for every enterprizes, prompts them to, or diverts thelu
one, the wives lying apart from their hus- from, war. But let him look to't: for if he
bands. They rise with the sun, and so soon as fail in his divination, and anything happen
they are up eat for all day: for they have no otherwise than he has foretold, he is cut into
more meals but that. They do not drink then a thousand pieces, if he be caught and con
(as Suidas reports of some other people of the den1ned for a false prophet; and for that rea
east, that never drink at their meals), but drink son, if any of them finds himself mistaken, he
very often in the day, and sometimes a great is no more to be heard of. Divination is a
deal. Their liquor is made of a certain root, gift of God, and therefore to abuse it ought
and is as red as our claret; and this they never to be a punishable imposture. .A.. lllongst the
drink but luke-warm. It will keep only two Scythians, ·when their diviners
or three days, has a sharp taste, is nothing failed in the promised effect, False prophets

heady, but very 'wholesome to the stmnach, they were laid, bound hand and ~~;~l~i~~s:he
laxative for strangers, and a very pleasant foot, upon carts laden with fire-
beverage to such as are used to it. Instead of' wood, and drawn with oxen, on which they
bread they make use of a certain white matter, were burnt to death.! Such as only meddle
like coriander comfits: I have tasted of it, vvith things subj ect to the conduct of human
the taste is sweet, but somewhat insipid. The capacity are excusable in doing the best they

whole day is spent in dancing. can; but those other sort of people that conle
Their pastimes, The young men go a hunting to delude us w'ith assurances of an extraor-

: after wild beasts with bows and dinary faculty beyond our understanding,
arrows, and one part of their WOluen are em- ought they not to be punished for the temerity
ployed in preparing their drink the while, which of their imposture?
is their chief ernployment. Some of their old They have wars with the nations that live
lnell in the morning, before they fall to eating, farther ,vithin the main land, beyond their
preach to the whole farnily, walking to and nlountains, to which they go naked, and with
fro from the one end of the house to the other, out other arnlS than their bows and wooden
several times repeating the same sentence, till s,vords, pointed at one end like the head of a
they have finished their round (for their houses javelin. The obstinacy of their battles is
are at least a hundred yards long); enjoining wonderful: they never end vvithout great effu
valour towards their enemies and love towards sion of blood; for as to running away, ()r fear,
their wives are the two heads of his discourse, they knovv not ,"vhat it is. Everyone for a
never failing, as a burden, to put them in mind trophy brings home the head of an ene1ny he
that 'tis to their wives they al;e oblio'ed for has killed, vvhich he fixes over the door of his
providing theln their drink warnl and r~lishing. house. After having a long time
The fashion of their beds, ropes, swords, and treate:l their prisoners very ,v~ll, ';;~~~;r~~~t~~:(~
the wooden bracelets, which they tie about their and gIven then1 all the luxurIes ;vhy, '

WrIsts when they go to fight, and of their great they can think of, he to whonl
canes, bored hollow at one end, by the sound the prisoner belongs i.nvites a great aSSell1bly
of which they keep the cadence of their of his kindred and friends, \vho being con1e, he
dances, is to be seen in several places, and ties a rope to one of the arms of the prisoner,
aluongst others at my house. They shave all of ,~rhich at a distance, out of his reach, he
over, and lunch more closely than we, without holds the one end hin1self, and gives to the
any other r::tzor than one of wood or of stone. friend he loves best the other arm, to hold after

They believe the imnl0rtalityof the same manner; \vhich beingdone,they two,
Frhey believe th ... 1 d th t h -. h . th f 11 tl e bI d' t Ithe immortality e sou ~ an a t ooe w 0 In . e presence 0 a 1 assem y, Ispac 1
of the soul, have luerIted well of the gods are him with their sw·ords. After that they roast

lodged in that part of heaven him, eat hin1 anl0n~st theIn, and send SOl11e
where the sun rises, and the accursed in the chops to their absent friends; ·w·hich never~

west. They have a kind of priests theless they do not do, as some thin k, for
Their pliests • h 1 Q I . '1 I' 1
and prophets, and prophets that rarely present HourIS Blellt, as t l~ ~)l'.Y ~ uans anment y I lC,

their morality. the~m,elves to ~he people, having but ~~s ~ repre~entatlonof an extre.me revenge~
a.ndthOWttldle:Yr theIr abode In the Inountains.jaS'YlllUl1medlf1tely appear.lIavIng obserVeJ
'.re rea e , 1 " •
their prophf;!. At theIr arrIval there IS a great 1 II . J.' 69
;tel prove false, feast and solemn assembly of eto ,IV, .
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H No victory's so true and so complete,
As when the yanquish'd own their just defeat."

Victoria nulla est,
Qudm qure confessos animo (luoque subjugat hosles.3

they have no need to enlarge their borders.
A r:d they are Inoreover ha ppy in Their modera
thIS, that they only covet so much tion.
as their natural necessities re-
(Iuire: all beyond that is superfluous to them
1\1en of the same age generally call one another
brothers, those ,vho are younaer,
sons and daughters, and the °oId r;l~il~eC~l~~I~~ll~':
men are fathers to all. 'fhese
leave to their heirs in· common this full posses
sion of good~, without anv manner of division,
or other titl~ than what "nature bestows npan
her creatures in bringing them into the \vorld.
If their neighbours pass the mountains, and
come to attack them, and obtain a victory, all
the victors gain by it is glory

1 lid f'h' All that theyon y, an( t 1e a vantage 0 aVlng get is glory by
proved themselves the better i'n any victory
valour and virtue: for they never over their

neighbours.
meddle with the goods of the con-
quered, but presently return into their own
country, where they have no ,vant of any ne
cessary; nor of th is greatest of a II goods, to
know how to enjoy their condition happily, and
to be content. And these in turn do the same.
They denland of their prisoners no other ranson}
than acknowledgment tha t they are overcome.
But there is not one found in an ~e that \vill
not rather choose to die than make such a con
cession; or either bv word or look recede from
the grandeur of an "invincible courao·e. There
is not a man anl0ngst them who had not rather
be killed and eaten, than so nluch as to open his
mouth to entreat he may not. . 'fhey use then1
'vith all liberality and freedom, to the end their
lives may he so much the dearer to them; but
frequently entertain them withal with nlp.naces
of their approaching death, of the tornlents they
are to suffer, of the preparations that are making
in order to it, of the tnangling their linlbs, and
of the feast that is to be rnade, \vhere t.heir
carcase is to be the only dish. All which they
do to no other end but only to extort some
g'entle or submissive word from them, or to
frighten them so as to nlake them run away: so
that they lTIay obtain this advantage, that they
had terrified them, and that their constancy wa~

shaken. And indeed, if rightly taken, it is in
this point only that a true victory consists.

Vascones (fama est) alimentig talibus usi
Produxere anima8.2 '

•~.~~ Portuguese, \vho \vere in league \vith their
;~l1emies, to Inflict another sort of death upon
>aoyof them they took prisoners, ,vhich was to
'set them up to the g-irdle in the earth, to shoot
>atthe remaining part till it was stuck full of
arrows, and then to hang thern; they 'who
thought those people of the other \vorld (as
men who had sown the kno\vledue of a ureat
maoy vices amongst their neighb;urs, and ~vere
much greater masters in all kind of maliunity

'ithan they,) did not exercise this sort of rev~n!!e
.without reason, and that it must needs be more
,painful than theirs, began to leave their old
'way and to follow this. I am not sorry that

'we should here ta ke notice of the barbarous
porror of so cruel an act, but that, seeino- so

'clearly into their faults, \ve should be so Wind
'to our own. I conceive there is more barbarity
ineating a man alive than when he is dead;
in tearing a body that is yet perfectly sentient
limb from limb, by racks and torments, in roast-

'Jng it by degrees, causing it to be bit and
:,worried by do~s and swine (as we have not
.poly read, but lately seen, not amongst invete-
~te and mortal enemies, but amono-st neiO'hbonrs
~pd fellow-citizens,· and, ,vhat isowors~ under

i.\~o]ollr of piety and religion), than to roast and
i.~at him after he is dead.
c-.;:.Chrysippus1 and Zeno, chiefs of the Stoic
;,~~ct, were of opinion that there \vas no harm
:inmaking use of our dead carcasses, in \vhat
;'..~lnd soever, for our necessity, and in feeding
'\lpon them too; as our ancestors, \vho, beinO'
,.>~siege? by Cresar in the city of Alexia, resolved
'lc:>.sustaln the famine of t.he siecre with the bodies
)l~r their old men, won1en, a~d other persons,

>,;""ho were incapable of bearing arms.

"'rhe Gascon~ once, the story vet is rife
With such dire aliment sustained their' life."

:c;~nd. the physicians made no scruple of employ
}iJPg It to all sorts of use, either to apply it out
'./\\Tardly~ or to g-ive it in\vardJy for the health of
(~h~ patient. But there never was any opinion
:;'i~C)lrregular as to excuse treachery, disloyalty,
~¥ranny and cruelty, \vhich are our familiar
Vlces~ "\rVe may, then, well call these people
,b,~r~arous, in respect to the rules of reason; but

>.llot In respect to onrselves, who, in all sorts of
.>'The sava2es of barbarity, exceed them. Their

'America tnake wars are throughout noble and
',ivarafter a very generous, and carry as much ex-
.. ,'loble manner. d .r.' t . TI H' ]'k 1'.. cuse an laIr pretence as t11IS 1e unganans, a very war I·e peop e,
~>b '. bunlan malady is capaple of; never pursued their point farther than to reduce
;{S~:l~g w'It~h them no other fO~lnd~tion than the I t!le enel?y to. t~eir discretion; for, having

ft.. Jhalou~y of valour. TheIr dlspntes are not forced thIS confessIon fronl thenl, they let theln
air t e conquests of new lands, those they go without injury or ransom, excepting, at the
'~tre~dy posse~ ~eing so fruitful by nature as to n108t, to make them engage their word never to
'1111P~IY. them, \vlthout labour or concern, with bear arms against them again. \Ve get ~cveral

lIngs necessary, in such abundance that advantages over our enemies that are borrowed,

2 luvena', xv. 93. S Claudian, De Sexw ('onsul. lIonorii, 248.
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and not truly our own: 'tis the quality of a
porter, and nfJ effect of valour, to have stronger
arms and legs; 'tis a dead and spiritless quality
to draw up wen; 'tis a stroke of fortune to
make our enemy stumble, or to dazzle him with
the light of the sun; 'tis a trick of science and
art, which may happen in any cowardly block-

, head, to be a good fencer. The
What constI- estimation and value of a man
tutes the true " h d ,...
merit of a man, consIst In the .e?-r.t an In the
a.nd,his supe-, ~_'L:Lthere his true honour lives.
nonty over hIS/ l'~;' ~.., b'l' f 1 d
fellow.crea. (,_.-!:~~s1a llty, noto egs an
tures. ~r[r-)s, _but of the courage and the

soul; it does not lie in the good
ness of our horse, or of our arms, but in OUf

selves. He that falls, firm in his courage,-Si
s1lcciderit, de genu pugnat;1 " If his legs fail
him, fights upon his knees;" he who, despite
the danger of death near at hand, abates nothing
of his assurance; "vho, dying, does yet dart at
his enemy a fierce and disdainful look, is over
come, not by us, but by fortune: he is killed,
not conquered; the most valiant2 are sometimes
DefeatR that the most unfortunate. There are
nrr 1Il0le meri. some defeats more triumphant
tnious than than victories. Those four sister-
~~~t~~r::.est victories, the fairest the sun ever

beheld, of Salamis, Platea, J\ly
cale. and Sicily, never opposed all their united
g101'ies to the single glory of the discomfiture
Jf I{ing Leonidas and his heroes at the Pass of
ThermopyIre. \,rho ever ran with a more glo
rious desire and greater ambition to the win
ning, than the Captain Ischolas to the certain
loss of a battle 1 \'Vho ever set about with more
ingenuity and eagerness to secure his safety
than he did to assure his ruin 1 He was ordered
to defend a certain pass of Peloponnesus against
the Arcadians, whi.ch, from the nature of the
place and the inequality of forces, finding it
utterly impossible for hilTI to do, and seeing
clearly that all who presented themselves to the
enemy must certainly be left upon the place;
and, on the other hand, reputing it unvvorthy
of his own virtue and rnagnanimity, and of the
Lacedremonian name, to fail in his duty, he
chose a luean betwixt these two extremes, after
this manner: the youngest and most active of
his men he preserved for the service and defence
of their country, and therefore sent them back;
and with the rest, whose Joss would be of less
consideration, he resolved to make good the
pass, and, with the death of them, to make the
enemy buy their entry as dear as possibly he
could. And so it fell out; for, being presently
encompassed on all sides by the Arcadians, after
having made a great slaughter of the enelny,
he and his men were all cut in pieces.3 Is
there any trophy dedicated to conquerors which
is not much more due to those who were thus
overcome 1 The part that true conquering has

to play lies in the encounter, not in the coming
off; the honour of valour consists in fighting,
not in subduing.

But to return to my story. These prisoneru
are so far from discovering the
least weakness for all the terrors ~e constancy

can be represented to them, that ~l;~~~~~s:avk~~l."tI
on the contrary, during the two prisonelS.

or three months that they are
kept, they always appear with a cheerful coun
tenance; importune their masters to make haste
to bring them to the test; defy, rail at them,
and reproach them ,vith co\vardice, and the
number of battles they have lost against those
of their country. I have a song
made by one of these prisoners, The maltial
wherein he bids them come all song of one of

the savage pri.
and dine upon him, and welcome, soners.
for they shall withal eat their
own fathers and grandfathers, whose flesh has
served to feed and nourish him. " These
muscles," says he, "this flesh, and these veins,
are yonr own. Poor fools that you are, you
little think that the substance of your ancestors'
limbs is here yet: taste it well, and you will
find in it the relish of your own flesh." In
which song there is to be observed an invention
that smacks nothing of the barbarian. Those
that paint these people dying after this rnanner,
represent the prisoner spitting in the face of his
executioners, and making at them a wry mouth.
And 'tis Illost certain that, to the very last
gasp, they never cease to brave and defy them
both in \vord and gesture. In plain truth, these
men are very savage in comparison of us, fOf,
of necessity, they Inust either be absolutely so,
or else we ·are savages; for there is a vast dif
ference betwixt their manners and ours.

The men there have several wives, and so
much the greater number by ho"v
much they have the greater repu- JI~e2~~1~~:b~is.
tation for valour, and it is one The natUle of
very remarkable virtue their their jealousy.

,vornen have, that the same en-
deavours our wives jealousy use to hinder and
divert us frOlll the friendship and h'lmiliarity of
other women, these employ to acquire it for
their husbands; being, above all things, solici
tous of their husband's honour, 'tis their chiefest
care to procure for him the Illost companions
in his affections they can, forasmuch as it is a
testimony of their husbands' valour. Ours will
cry out tha t 'tis monstrous: it is not so; 'tis (\.
truly matrimqnial virtue, though of the highest
form. In the Bible, Sarah, Leah, and Rachel,
and the wives of Jacob, gave the most beautiful
of their handmaids to their husbands; Livia
promoted the appetites of Augustus to her own
prejudice; and Stratonice, the wife of King
Dejotarus, not only gave up a fair young maid
that served her, to her husband's embraces, but,

1 Seneca, de Pravid., c. 2.
rede1'it.

~ Seneca, De Const. Sap. c. 6.

The text has etiam si S Diodorus Sic., xv. 7; where the action of IscholalS f\
compared to that of King Leonidas, \vhich MOlltal~ne ..~.
tols above the most celebrated victorif's. \
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A JOve·song
of theirs.

moreover, carefully brought up the children he
had by her, and assisted them in the succession
to their father's crown. l

And, that it may not be supposed that all this
is done by a simple and servile observance
their common practice, or by any authoritative
impression of their ancient custom, without
judgment or reason, or, from having a soul so
stupid that It cannot contrive vvhat else to do,
T must here give you some touches of their
sufficiency in point of understanding. Besides
what I repeated to you before, which was one
of their songs of war, I have another, a love-

song, that begins thus: "Stay,
adder, stay, that, by thy pattern,
my sister may draw the fashion

and work of a rich belt I would preBent to my
beloved; so may thy beauty and the excellent
order of thy scales be for ever preferred before all
other serpents." The first couplet is the burthen
of the song. No\v I have conversed enough
with poetry to judge thus mnch: that not only
there is nothing barbarous in this composition,
but, moreover, that it is perfectly anacreontic.
Indeed, their language is soft, of a pleasing
accent, and sOInething bordering upon the Greek
What some of terminations. Three· of these
the savages people, not foreseeing how dear
who came to theIr knowledge of the corrup-
~;~~crel~~~L~ght tions of this part of the world
ners. will, one day, cost their happi-

ness and repose, and that the
effect of this comrnerce \vill be their ruin;
vvhich, I suppose, is in a very fair way (mise
rable tnell, to suffer thelnselves to be deluded
with desire of novelty, and to have left the
serenity of their OWl! heaven to come so far to
gaze at ours !), went to Rouen, at the time that
the late King Charles the Ninth ,vas there.
The king himself talked to thenl a good while,
and they were Inade to see our fashions, our
P0n.1P, and the form of a great city; after
whIch some one asked their opinion, and would

~ know of them, what of all the things t hey had
seen they found lUOst to be admired 1 To which
they made answer, three things, of which I
have forgot the third, and am vexed at it, but
two I yet remember. They said that, in the
first place, they thou.ght it very strange that so
many tall luen wearIng beards, strong and well
armed, who \vere about the king ('tis like, they
meant the S~viss of the guard), should submit
to obey a chIld, and that they did not rather
choose out OIle amano-st themselyes to command:
secondly, (they have

o
a way of speaking in their

language, to call men the half of one another,)
that they had observed that there were; amongst
us, men full and crammed with all manner of
luxuries, whilst, in the mean time, their halves
were begging at their doors, lean and hal f
~tarved with hunger and poverty; and thought
It strange that these necessitous halves were
able to suffer so great an inequality and injus
tice, and that they did not take the others by

l !·Jutarch. /TzrtuofJ.s deeds of wom~n

throats. or set fire to their houses. I ta.lked
to one of' them a long while, but I had an
interpreter, who followed so ill, and whose
stupidity kept him from understandii1g my
questions so almosi entirely that
I could g'et nothino' out of hinl of Answer of one

~.. of the savagt:S
any moment. AskIng hun what to Montaigne
advantage he reaped from the
superiority he had amongst his own people
for he was a captain, and our mariners calleo
hini king,-he told me, to march at the head of
thenl to war; and demanding of hilU, farther,
how many men he had to follow him 1 he
showed me a space of ground, to signify as
many as could march in such a compass; which
might be four or five thousand men; and,
putting the question to him, whether or no his
authority expired with the war 1 he told me
this remained; that when he \vent to visit the
villages in his dependency, they cleared hin1
paths through the thick of their woods, through
which he might pass at his ease. All this does
not sound very ill, but then, forsooth, they
wear no breeches.

CHAPTER XXXle

THAT A MAN IS SOBERLY TO JUDGE OF DIVIN:E

ORDINANCES.

THINGS unknown are the principal and true
~eld of im posture, forasm,nch as, 'rIle suhje~ts of
In the first place, theIr very imposture.
strangeness lends them credit;
and, moreover, by not being subjected to OUI

ordinary reason, they deprive us of the meanlJ
to question and dispute them. On which
account, says :plato,2 it is much more easy tn
satisfy the hearers, when speaking of the natur/l
of the gods, than of the nature of men, becauGf)
the ignorance of the auditory affords a fair apd
large career, and all manner of liberty in the
h{indling of recondite things; and thence it
comes to pass that nothing is so firmly believed
as vvhat we least know: nor allY people ~o

confident as those who entertain us with fa!J.les,
such as your alchymists, judicial astrologers,
fortune-tellers, physicians, and irl genus U1nne.
To whom I could, vvillingly, if I durst, join a
set of people that take upon them to interpret
and controul the designs of God hilnself, making
a business of finding ont the cause of every
accident, and of prying into the secrets of the
divine will, there to discover the incomprehen
sible motives of his work. And althoogh the
variety and the continual discordance of events
throw them from corner to corner, and toss
them from east to west, yet do they still persist
in their vain inquisition, and, with the same
pencil. paint black and white. In a nation of
the Indies, there is this commendable custom,
that when any thing befals theln amiss in any

~ C1'itias.
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encounter or battle, they publicly ask pardon
"If the SUB, who is their God, as having com
tnitted an unjust action, always imputing their
f ooe or evil fortune to the divine justice, and
to that submitting their own judgment and

reason. 'Tis enough for a Chris-
~~~~t~~~:.lbed tian to believe that all things
~o our leligion come from God, to receive them
from events. with acknowledgment of his

divine and inscrutable wisdom,
and thankfully to accept and receive them
with what face soever they may present them
selveR. But I do not approve of what I see in
use, that is, to seek to conform and su pport ou r
religion by the prosperity of our enterprises.
Our belief has other foundation enoug'h without
going about to authorise it by events; for the
people being accustomed to such arguments as
:hese, so plausible, and so fitted to their own
taste, it is to be feared lest, \vhen they fail
success, they should also stagger in their faith.
As in the war, wherein we are now engaged,
upon the account of religion, those who had
the better in the affair of Rochelabeille, 1 making
great brags of that success, as an infallible
approbation of their cause, when they came
afterwards to excuse their nlisfortunes of Jarnac
and Moncontour,2 'twas by saying they were
fatherly scourges and corrections; if they have
not a people wholly at their rnercy, they rnake
it manifestly enough to appear what it is to
take two sorts of grist out of the same sack,
and with the t:;ame nlouth to blow hot and cold.
It were better to possess the vulgar with the
solid and real foundations of truth. 'Twas a
brave naval battle that was gained a few
months since, against the Turks, under the
command of Don Juan of Austria;3 but it has
also pleased God, at other times, to let us see
as great victories at our own expense. In fine.,
'tis a hard matter to reduce divine things to our
balance without losing a great deal of the
weight. And he that would take upon hiln to
give a reason why Arius and his Pope Leo, the
principal heads of that heresy, should die at
different times, of such similar and such strange
deaths (for being withdrawn fronl the disputa
tion by a disorder of the bowels, they both of
them suddenly gave up the ghost upon the close
stoo14), and would, aggravate this divine ven
geance "by the circumstances of the place;
might as well add the death of Heliogabalus,
who was also slain in a house of office.5 But

what then 1 Irreneus was involved
in the same fortune; God being
pleased to show us that the good
have something else to hope for;
and the wicked something else to
fear, than the fortunes and mis

fortunes of this world: he rnanages and applies

1 A g-reat skirmish that had like to have caused a general
battle betwixt the troops of the Admiral de Coligny, and
those of the Duke of Anjou, in May, 1569.

2 'rhese battles were won by the Duke' of Anjou, the first
in March, and the last in October, 1.569

S In the Gulph of Lepanto, 7th October, 1571.

pleasure, and deprive8 us of the means foolishly
to make our own profit. And those people both
abuse themselves and us \\Tho will pretend to
dive into these tnystenes by the strellgth of
human reason. They never give one hit that
they do not receive two for it; of which St.
Augustin gives a very great proof upon his
adversaries. 'Tis a conflict that is more decided
by strength of Inernory than the force of reason.
We are to content ourselves \vith the light it
pleases the sun to communicate to us by his
rays, and he who will lift up his eyes to take in
a greater, let him not think· it strange if, for
the reward of his presumption, he thf're lose
his sight. Quis hominum potest scire consilium
Dei.? A 1lt quis polerit cogitare, quid velil
Dominus .?6 "Who amono'st men can know
the counsel of God 1 Or ~ho can think what
the will of the Lord is 1"

CHAPTER XXXII.

THAT WE ARE TO AVOID PLEASURES EVEN AT
THE EXPENSE OF LIFE.

I HAVE, long ago, observed Inost of the
opinions of the ancients to concur in this, that
it is high tilne to die when there is more ill
than good in living, and that to preserve life,
to our own torment and inconvenience, is
contrary to the very laws of nature, as these
old lines instruct us:

"'H $iJv (L\v7iw~,}) .~avf,tV, £b~atp.~vw)
KaAov {)V'Y]UKf,V OtS ·(}{3pv 70 ~YlV ¢e(JeL.
Kpt:tuuov TO p.~ ~iJv is-LV, h ~ijv &8AtWS. 7

" Adieu! want, care, with misery~s variolls train,
Death then is happy, when to live is pain."

But to push this contempt of death so far a~

to employ it to the removing our thoughts from
the cGveting of honours, riches, dignities, and
other favours, and goods of fin'tune, as we call
them, as if reason had not sufficient to do to
persuade us to avoid them without adding this
new charge I had never seen it either enjoined
or practised, till this passage of Seneca fell into
my hands; who, advising Lucilius, a lnan of
!Treat po\ver and authority abont the Emperor.
to alter his voluptuous and magnificent way of
living, and to retire himself from this worldly
vanity and ambition, to some solitary quiet,
and philosophical life, and the other alleging
sonle difficulties: "I am of opinion," says
he,S "either that you leave that life or life
itself; but I would advise thee to the gentler
way, and to untie, rather than to break,
the knot thou hast ill knit, provided that, if
it be not otherwise to be untied, thou reso..
lutely break it. There is no nlan so great a

4 Athanasius, Epist. ad Serapion.
5 .£lian. Lamp. in vita.
6 Wisdom, iv. 13.
"I Stobreus, Serm 20.
8 Epist. 22.
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coward that had not rather [)nce fall than be
(j,lways falling." I should have found this
counsel conformable enouO"h to the stoical rough
ness; but it appears the ~ore strange for being
borrowed from Epicurus, who writes the saIne
thing upon the like occasion to I.dom~ne~s.

And I think 1 have observed sometlllng lIke It,
hut with Christian moderation, amongst our
I )wn people. St. Hilary, Bishop of Poictiers,
that famous enemy of the Arian heresy:, being
in Syria, had intelligence thither sent hIm that
Abra, his only daughter, whom he left at home
under the eye and tuition of her mother, was
60ught in marriage by: the gr~at~st ~oblelnan
of the country, as beIng a vIrgIn vIrtuously
otought up, fair, rich, an? in the fio~er of her
age. Whereupon he wnt to her (as It appears
upon record) that she should remove her affec
tion from all the pleasures and advantages
proposed unto her; for he had in his travels
found out a much greater and more worthy
fortune for her, a husband of much greater
power and magnificence, that would present
her with robes and jewels of inestimable value:
wherein his desio-n was to dispossess her of the
appetite and us~ of worldly delights, to join
her wholly to God. But the nearest and most
certain way to this being, as he conceived, the
death of his daughter, he never ceased, by ~ows,

prayers, and orisons, to beg of the Alrrllght.y
that he would please to call her out of this
world, and to take her to himself; as accord
ingly it caIne to pass; for soon afte~ his ret~rn

she died, at which he expressed a sIngular JOy.
This seems to outdo the others, forasmuch as he
applies hilnselfto this mean.s ~n ~he 'first insta.nce,
which they only take subsuharl1y, and, besId~s,

it \vas towards his only daughter. But I wl~l

not omit the latter end of this story, though It
be frolll nlY purpose. St. Hilary's wife, havin~
understood from him how the death of theIr
daughter was brought about by his desire and
design, and how much happier she was, to be
removed out of this world than to have stayed
in it, conceived so lively an apprehension of the
eternal and heavenly beatitude that she begged
of her husband with the extrernest importunity
to do as oluch fOf her; and God, at their joint
request, shortly after calling her to him, it was
a death embraced on both sides with singular
content.

l The word fortune, so often used by Montaigne, and
sometimes in passages where he might have emp~oyed the
word providence, was censured by the docteurs '/}lomes, w~o
examined the Essays during the author's s.tay Ill.Rome, III
1581. (See his Journey in Italy.) In countrIes ~ubJect to the
Inquisition, at Rome especially, it was forbIdden to say
tatum or fata. An author havi ng occasion to use the word,
nrinted it facta, but in the errata put" for facta, read
lata ,- And similar stratalTems were more than once resort·
ed to. Thus the Protesta~t Daniel Heinsius, sending forth
in that city a work in which he spoke of Pop~ Urban VIII.,
called him in the text, Ecclesim Caput, but, III the errata,
Ecclesim Romanm Caput. It would seem that the censor,
ship of books wa~ not always exercised by persons o~much
ability_ La Mothe Ie Vayer says, that Naudceus hImself
tola him that in a wOlk WhICh he \vished to print at Rom~,
ilml which cOlltained these words, Virgo lata est, the InqUi-

1)

CHAPTER XXXIII.

THAT FORTUNE! IS OFTENTIME~ OBSERVE~

TO ACT BY THE RULE OF REASON.

THE inconstancy of the various JTIotions of for·
tune may reasonably lnake us expect she should
present us with all sorts of ~aces. Can. there be
a more express act of justIce than tins 1 rrhe
Duke of Valentinois, having resolved to pOlson
Cardinal Adrian Corneto, with whOln hi~ father,
Pope Alexander the Sixth, and himself, were t.o
sup in the Vatican, sent before a bottle of POI
soned wine, with strict order to the butler to
keep it very safe. The Pope being come b~fore

his son, and calling for drInk, the bUtler, sup
posino- this wine had only been so strictly
recor~mended to his care upon the account of
its excellence, presented it immediately to the
Pope, and the Duke himself, coming in pre
sently after, and being' confident that they had
not meddled with his bottle, took also his (~uP;

so that the father died irnrnediately upon the
spot, and the son, after having been long tor~

mented with sickness, was reserved to another
and a worse fortune)Z Sometimes she seems to
play upon us just in the nick of
an affair. j)lonsieur d'Estree, at ~o~~~f~::e~:
that time standard·bearer to lVlon- sport with us.
sieur de Vendosme, and Monsieur
de Liques, lieutenant to the Duke of. Ascot's
troop, being both suitors to the. Sleur de
Founguesselles's sister,3 though of dIff~rent par..
ties (as it oft falls out ~mongst f~ontler neIgh..
bours) the Sieur de Liques earned her; but
on th~ saIne day he \vas married, and, whiclJ
was worse, before he went to bed to his wife,
the bridegroom having a mind to break a lan?e
in honour of his new bride, went out to skIr
mish near St. Omers, where the Sieur d'Estree
proving the st~ong8r, too~ hif!l prisoner; and,
the more to lliustrate hIS VIctory, the lady
herself was fain

Conjugis ante coacta novi dimittere col!um,
Qllam veniens una atque altera rursus hyems,

Noctibus in longis avidum saturasset amorem,4

"Of her fair arms, the al1l'rOU8 ring to break,
Which clung so fast to her ne~ spous~'s neck,
Ere of two winters many a fnendly mght
Had sated her love's greedy appetite,"

sitor noted in the margin, Propo:;ttio hmreticQ,j na"!1' n~
datu,r FA-TUM. The prohibition was so closely earned In
force that Addison, in his Travels in Italy, tells us l~e was
much amused at reading, at the head of an opera·bIIl, the
following :-" PROTEST.-\. Le Vod, .Fato, Deitil, Destino, e
simili, che per eI~tro ,questo dramm<.t troveraI, son meSBe
per ischerzo poetlco, e non pet selltlmento vero, credendo
sempre in tutto quello, che cred~ et con~allda sant.a mad~e

Chiesa." Montaigne justifies hImself, III chay.. lvI_ of thla
work, for having used some of thes~ prohihited words,
verba indisciplinata, as he c~lls them; It w?uld s.eem, from
the old editions, that he dId not put forth thIS Bart of
apology till after his return from Rome.

2 In 1503. Guicciardini, vi.
3 Or rather Fouquerolles. See Mem. of Mart. du Bellay ii
4 Catullus. Ixviii. 81.
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to requnst him of courtesy to deliver up his
prisoner to her, as he accordingly did; the
gentlernen of France never denying any thing
to the ladies. Does this not seem a master
stroke: Constantine, the son of Helen, founded
the em pire of Constantinople; and so many
ages after, Constantine, the son of Ilelen, put
an end tu it.

Sometillles she is pleased to emulate our
miracles. Weare told that King Clovis be
s~eging Angouleme, the walls fell down of
thenlselves by divine favour. And Bouchet
has it from some author, that King Robert,
having sat down before a city, and being stolen
a way from the siege to keep the feast of Saint
Aignan at Orleans; as he was in devotion
at a certain point of the nlass, the walls of the
beleaguered city, without any effort of the
besiegers, fell down in ruins. But she did
quite contrary in our lVIilan "val'; for Captain
Rense laying siege to the city of Arona,! and
having carried a mine under a great parcel of
the wall, the mine being sprung, the wall was
lifted frOnl its base, but dropped down again
nevertheless whole and entire, and so exactly
upon its foundation that the besieged suffered
no inconvenience by that attempt.

Sonletimes she plays the doctor. Jason of
Phereus being given over by the

~~~~~n:U:l~~ne. physicians, by reason of a despe
doctor. rate imposthllme in his breast,

having a mind to rid hinlself of
his pain, by death at least, in a battle threw
himself desperately into the thickest of the
enemy, vvhere he \vas so fortunately wounded
quite through the body that the imposthume
broke, and he was perfectly cured.2 Did she

. not also excel the painter Proto-
~ometlll~es she genes j n his art ~ who havioa
::rts~penor to finished the picture ofa dog, quit~

tired and out of breath, in all the
other parts excellently well to his own liking,
but not being able to express as he would the
slaver and foam that should come out of his
mouth, vexed and angry at his work, he took
his sponge, which by cleansing his brushes had
imbibed several sorts of colours, and threw it
in a rage against the picture, with an intent
utterly to eftace it; when fortune guiding the
sponge to hit just upon the mouth of the dog,
it there performed what all his art was not able

to do.a Does she not sometimes
<llnd sometimes direct our councils and correct
~~~:~~~~ctsour them 1 Isabella, Queen of Eng-

land, being to sail from Zealand
into her own kingdom,4 \vith an army in favour
of her son against her husband, had been lost
had she come into the port she intended, being
there laid wait for by the enemy; but f()rtune,

against her will, threw her into another ba\"'en~

where she landed in safety. And he of old wht1,
throwing a stone at a dog, hit and killed his
mother-in-law, had he not reason to pronounce
this verse :-

"fortune has more judgmel1t than we."
Icetes6 had engag ed with two soldiers to

kill Timoleon at Adrano in Sicily. She surpasses
These chose their time to do it, the rules of hu·
when he was assisting at a sacri- man pI udence.

flce, and, thrusting into the crowd, as they
were making signs to one another, that now
was a fit time to do their business, in steps a
third, who with a sword takes one of ,theIl1
full drive on the head, lays him dead upon
the p~ace, and runs away. vVhich the other
seeing, and concluding himself discovered and
lost, he runs to the altar and begs for mercy,
promising to discover the whole truth, which
as he was doing, and laying open the whole
conspiracy, behold the third Inan, who, being
apprehended, was as a rnurderer thrust and
hauled by the people through the crowd towards
Timoleon and other the most eminent persons
of the assen1bly, before whom being brought he
cried out for pardon, pleaded that he had justly
slain his father's murderer; which he also
proved upon the place, by sufficient witnesses,
whom his good fortune very opportunely sup
plied hiln withal, that his father was really
killed in the city of the Leontines by that very
[nan all whOln he had - taken his revenge; he
was presently awarded teu attic mince" for
having had the good fortune, in designing tc
revenge the death of his father, to preserve the
life of the common father of Sicily. Thus for~

tune, in her conduct, surpasses all the rules of
b,uman prudence. But, to conclude, is there
not a direct application of her favour, bounty,
and piety, manifestly discovered in this action '1

Ignatius the father and Ignatius
the son being proscribed by the
triumviri of Rome, resolved upon
this generous act of mutual kind·
ness, to fall by the hands of one
another, and by that means to
frustrate and defeat the cruelty of the tyrants;
and accordingly, with their swords drawn, ran
full drive one upon another, where fortune so
guided the points that they made two equally
lllortal wounds, affording withal so much
honour to so brave a friendship, as to leave
them just strength enough to draw ant their
bloody swords, that they might have liberty
to embrace one another in this dying condition,
with so close an embrace that the executioners
cut off both their heads at once, leaving the

IOn the Lago Maggiore. Mem. of Mart. du Bellay, ii. 3 Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxv. 10
) Pliny, Nat. lIist. vii. 50. Valerius Maximus, who 4 In 1:326. Mem. of Froissart.

mentions this accident, i. 9, in Externis, lepresent3 the fact 5 Menallder.
Il a manner still more miraculous; for he says that Jasoll 6 He was a SIcil'an, born at Syracuse, tliat aImed to op.

received this important sel vice from an assassin. Seneca press the liberty ot l]is country, of which Timol.eon was tils
as~nbe8 this accident to the same cause. De Bene/., H. 19. protector. Plutalch, LIfe oj' Timolfo1l 7.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

OF THE CUSTOM OF WEARING CLOTHES.

Proptereaque fere res omnes, aut corio sunt,
Aut seta, aut conchis, aut callo, aut cortice tectre.4

" And, therefore, she:ls, or rinds, or films, inclose,
Or skin, or hair, on ev'l'Y body grows,"

WHATEVER I shall say upon this subject,
must, of necessity, invade some
of the bounds ofcustom, so careful ~l;~~ ~~:~Ol~se
has she been to shut up all the of some nationf'
avenues. I was discussing with ~oa~~;tark
Inyself, in this shivering season,
whether the fashion of going naked, in those
nations lately discovered, is imposed upon
them by the hot temperature of the air, as we
say of the Moors and Indians, or whether it
was the original fa shion of mankind. Men of
understanding, forasmuch as all things under
the sun, as Holy Writ declares, are subject to
the same laws, have been wont, in such consi..
derations as the8e, where we are to distinguish
the natural laws from those of man's invention,
to have recourse to the general polity of the
world, where there can be nothing counterfeited.
Now, all other creatures being sufficiently
furnished with all things necessary for the
support uf their ~eing, without needle and
thread, it is not to be ~magined that we only
should be brought into the world ~n a defective
and indig-ent condition, and in such a cltate as
cannot subsist without foreign assistance; and
therefore it is that I believe that, as plants,
trees, and animals, and all things that have
life, are seen to be, by nature, sufficiently
clothed and covered to defend them from the
injuries of weather,

CHAPTER XXXIV.

OF ONE DEFECT IN OUR GOVERNMENT.

'J he laudable
rfJ!!utations
{'bserved by
Montaigne's
father.

bodies still fast linked together in this noble require a special hand, were entered, an,l which
knot, and their wounds joined, affectionately a bailiff always had in custody; he ordeled hiw
sucking in the last blood and renlainder of the whom he kept to write for him, to lteep a
lives of one another. 1 journal, and in it to set down all the reruarkablo

occurrences, and, day by day, the memoirs of
the affairs of his house; very pleasant to lool{
over when time begins to wear things out at
memory, and very useful sometimes to put us
out of dOll bt, when such a thing was begun,
when ended, what courses were debated on,

My late father, who, for a man that had no what concluded; our voyages, absences, mar
other advantages than experience only, and his. riagoes, and deaths, the reception of good or ill
own natural parts, was of a very clear judg-! news, the change of principal servants, and the

ment, formerly told me that he like. An ancient custorn which I think it
;~~M~je~:of once had thoughts of endeavour- would not be arniss for everyone to revive in
agency. ing to introduce this practice, his own house; and I did very foolishly in

that there might be in every town neglecting it.
a certain place assigned, to which such as
stood in need of any thing might repair, and
have their business entered by an officer ap
pointed for that purpose. As, t.0r example, I
want to sell pearls; I want to buy pearls;
such a one wants company to go to Paris;
such a one enquires for a servant of such a
quality; such a one for 9 master; such a one
for such an artificer; sorne for one thing, some
tor anotber, everyone accordinO' to what he
wants. And it seems to me that these mutual
ad vertisements would be of no contemptible
advantage to the public business; f(Jr there are,
every day, conditions that seek after one
another, and for want of knowino' one another's
occasions, leave men in very g~eat necessity.

I hear, to the great shame of the
re~et~i~~rable age we live in, that in our very
Giraldus and sight two fUOSt excellent men for
Castalio. learning died so poor that they

had scarce bread to put in their
mouths, Lilius Gregorius Giraldus,2 in Italy,
~nd Sebastianus Castalio,3 in Germany. And J
believe there are a thousand men \vould have
invited them into their families, on advanta
geous conditions, or have relieved them where
.,hey were, had they knovvn their wants. The
world is not so generally corrupted but that I
know a man that would heartily wish the estate
his ancestor,s have left him might be employed,
so long as It shall please fortune to give him
leave to enjoy it, to secure remarkable persons
of any kind, whom misfortune sorn~times per
secutes to the last degree, from th,l danger of
necessity; and, at least, place them in such a
~ondition that they lUllst be very hard to please
If they were not contented. My father, in his
d Jmestic governlnent, had this order (which I

know how to commend but by no
n1eans imitate,) that besides the
day-book or register of the so were we: but as those who, by artificial
household affairs, where the light, put out that of the day, so we, by bor
small accounts, payments, and rowed forms and fashions, have destroyed OUl

disbursements, which do not own. And 'tis plain enough to be seen thtl t

1 Appian, de Bell Civil, iv. S A native of Dauphiny, born 1515, died 1563. He lfl
~ Born at Ferrara, 1489, died thele J552. His works of principally known by his Latin version of the Bible, in

tlVhich the plincipal are a Historyofthe Gods,and Dialo~ues which he affects to use only the Ciceronian style of Ian
on the Poets, were published bv Jensius, at Leyden, 1696. guage. 4 Lucretius, iv. 93l?
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tIS custom only which renders that impossible
that other\vise is nothing so; for, of those
nations who have no m~nner of knowledge of
clothing, sO,rne are situated under the same telu
perature that we are, and SODle in nluch colder
climates. And, besides, our most tender parts
are always exposed to the air, as the eyes,
mouth, nose, and ears; and our country fel
lows, like our ancestors, go with their breasts
open. Had \ve been born with a necessity
upon us of wearing petticoats and breeches,
there is no doubt but nature \vould hilve forti
fied those parts she intended should be exposed
to the fury of the seasons with a thicker skin,
as she has done the fingers' ends and the soles
of the feet. And why should this seem hard
to believe 1 I observe rouch greater distance
betwixt rny mode of dress and that of one of
our country peasants, than betwixt his and a
man that has no other covering but his skin.
How many men, especially in Turkey, go
naked merely upon account of devotion 1
Somebody, I forget who, asked a beggar,
whom he saw in his shirt, in the depth of
winter, as brisk and frolic as he who goes
rrluiHed up to the ears in furs, how he was able
to endure to go so 1 "Sir," silid the fellow,
"you go with your face bare; I am all face."
The Italians have a story of the Duke of
Florence's fool, whom his master asking how,
being so thin clad, he was able to support the
cold, when he, himself, warm wrapt up as he
was, was hardly able to do it 1 " Why,"
replied the fool, "use my receipt; put on all
the clothes you have at once, as I do, and
y.o~'ll feel no more cold than I." I{ing Mas
Slnlssa, to an extreme old age, could never be
IJrevailed upon to go \vith his head covered, how
cold, stormy, or raIny soever the weather miO'ht
be.! Which also is reported of the Empe~or
Severus. Herodotus tells us2 that, in the bat
tles fought betwixt the Egyptians and the
Persians, it was observed, both by himself and
others, that of those who were left dead upon
the place, the heads of the Egyptians were
found to be, without comparison, harder than
those of the Persians, by reason that the last
had gone with their heads ahvays covered from
their infancy, first, with biggins, and then \vith
turbans, and the others always shaved and bare.
And King Agesilaus continued to a decrepid
age, to wear always the same clothes in winter
that he did in summer.3 Cresar, says Suetonius,
marched a1 ways at the head of his army, for
the JDost part on foot1 with his head bare, whe
ther it was rain or sunshine, and as much is
said of Hannibal,

Tum vertice nudo,
Excipere insanos imbres, crelique ruinam.4

J Cicero, De Senect. C. 10.
S Book iii.
3 Plutarch, in Vita.
4 SHius, Italicub, i. 250.
G Stephen Bathory.
6 Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxviii. 1.
, 1!J 1543. .JJlem. de .Mart du Bellay, x. - Philip de

Commes, speaking )f such cold weather in his time (1469.)

" Exposing his bare head to furious ShOW'lS,
While hail or rain in torrents on it pOUlS."

A Venetian, who has long lived in Pegu,
and is lately returned thence, writes, that the
men and women of that kingdom, though they
cover the rest of their persons, 0'0 always bare
foot, and ride so too. And Plato docs very
earnestly advise, for the health of the whole
body, to give the head and the feet no other
clothing than what nature has bestowed. He
whom the Pol~s have elected for their king,5
since ours left thern, who is indeed one of the
greatest princes of this age, never wears any
gloves, and for winter, or whatever weather
may come, never wears any other cap abroad
than the same he wears at home. Whereas, I
cannot endure to go unbuttoned or loose, our
neighbouring labourers would think themselves
in chains if they were so braced. Varro is of
opinion that when it was ordained we sbould be
bare in the presence of the Gods, and before the
magistrate, it was rather so ordered upon the
score of health, and to inure us to the injuries of
weather, than upon the account of reverence.6

And since we are now talking of cold, and are
Frenchmen, used to trick ourselves out in many
colours, (not I myself, for I seldom \vear other
than black or white, in imitation of my father,)
let us add another story of Captain Martin du
Bellay, who affirms, that in the journey through
Luxemburg, he saw such a great fi'ost that
the munition-wine was cut wit h hatchets and
wedges, delivered out to the soldiers by weight,
and carried away in baskets:7 and Ovid,

Nuda que consistunt formam serventia testre
Vina, nee hausta meri, sed data frusta, blbunt 8

"The wine
Stript of its cask, retains the figure still,
Nor do they draughts, hut crusts of Bacchus, !will."

At the mouth of the Lake Mreotis, the fi'osts
are so severe that in the very same place where
1\tlithridates's lieutenant had fought the enemy
dry-foot, and given them a defeat, the summer
following he also obtained over them a naval
victory.9 The Romans fought at a very great
disadvantage in the engagement they had \vith
the Carthaginians near Placentia, by reason
that they went to the charge with their blood
congealed, and their limbs numbed with cold,1O
,vhereas Hannibal had caused great fires to be
made through his camp to warm his soldiers,
and oil to be dIstributed arnongst them, to the
end that, anointing themselves, they might
render their nerves more supple and active, and
fortify the pores against the violence of the air,
and freezing wind that then raged. The retreat
the Greeks made from Babylon into their own
country is famous for the difficulties and cala
mities they had to overcome. Of which this

in the principality of Liege, says, that the wi ne was Jll Jik~

manner frozen in their pipes, and that it wa£ dug out, an;!
cut into the form of wedges, and so carded 0« bv gentlt!
men in hats 01 baskets. ii. 14

8 Ovid, T'J'il";., iii. 10, 23.
9 Strabo, vii.
10 I ...ivy, xxi. 54.
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Fruit trees
buried in the
Winter.

Terrible was one, that being encountered
ravages made in the mountains of Arrnenia,
by snow, in the with a horrible storm of snow,
~~l~~~~~~~s of they lost all knowledge of the

country, and of the ways, and
being shut up, were a day and a night without
eating or drinking, most of their cattle dead,
manv of themselves starved dead, several
struck blind with the driving and glittering
of the snow, nlany of them maimed in their
fingers and toes, and many stiff a.nd motionless
with the extremity of the cold, who yet

had their understanding entire.1

Alexander saw a nation where
they bury the fruit trees in win
ter, to defend them from the

frost.2 and we also rnay see the same. But
How often the concerning clothes, the I{ing of
King of Mexico Mexico changed his apparel four
~~~~~~:t~~da . times a day, and ,never. put them

y on more, ernploylng those he left
off, in his continual liberalities ann. rewards;
nor ,vas either pot, dish, or other utensil of his
kitchen or table ever served up to him twice.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

OF CATO THE YOUNGER.

[ AM not guilty of the common error of judging
another by nlyself. I easily believe that in an
other's humour which is contrary to my own:
and though I find myself engaged to one cer
tain form, I do not obI ige others to it, as many
do, but believe and apprehend a thousand dit:
ferent ways of living; and, contrary to most
nlen, more easily admit of differences than
uniformity amongst us. I, as frankly as any
one would have me, discharge a man frOln my
humours and principles, and consider him simply
as he is, without reference to myself, taking him
according to his own particular model. Though
I aOl not continent myself, I nevertheless sin
cerely approve of the continency of the Feuillans
and the Capuchins, and highly commend their
\vay of living. I insinuate myself very well
by imagination into their place, and love and
honour them the more for being other than I am
myself. I very much desire that we may be
judged every man by himself, and would not
be dJ awn into the consequences of common
examples. ~Iy weakness does nothing alter
the esteelll I ought to have of the force and
vigour of those who deserve it. .Sunt qui nihil
suadent quam quod se imitari posse conjidunt.3

"There are those who persuade nothIng but
what they believe they can imitate themselves."
Crawling upon the slime of the earth, I do not,
for all that, the less observe in the clouds the
inimitable height of SOlne heroic souls. ''I'is a

1 Xenophon, Expedition of Cyrus, iv. 5.
II Quintus Curtius, vii. 3.
a Cicero, De Drat., c. 7.
• Horace, Epist. j, 6, 31.

great deal for me to have n1Y judgment lLC'gular
and right, even though the effects cannot be so,
and to maintain this sovereign power at least
free from corruption: 'tis something to have
my will right and good when nlY legs 1l1 i1 me~

This a.ge wherein we live, in our part of thf
world at least, is grown so stupid that not only
the exercise, but the very imagination {)f virtue
is defective, and seems to be nothing but college
jargon.

Virtutem verha putant, ut lucum Iigna.4

u Words finely cOlich'd these men for virtue taIte,
As if each wood a sacred grove could make."

Quam vereri deberent, etiam si percipere nBn
possent.5 "Which they ought to reverence~

though they cannot comprehend." ,rris a mere
gew-gaw to hang in a cabinet, or at the end of
the tongue as on the tip of the
ear, for ornament only. 1'here Vicious mu-

are no more virtuous actions ex- ~h~eSe~=:;:cC;; 01
tant, and those actions that carry virtue.
a show of virtue have yet nothing
of its essence: for 'tis profit, glory, fear an~

custom, and other such like foreign causes, are
the incentives to produce them. Onr justice
also, our valour and good offices, may be called
so too in respect to others, and according to the
face they appear with to the public; but in the
doer it can by no fneans be virtue, because
there is another end proposed, another moving
cause. No\v, virtue owns nothing to be her's
but what is done by herself; and for herself;
alone. In that great battle of
Platrea, which the Greeks, under Why the Spar

the command of Pausanias, ob- ~:~~~a~~f~;e,~;~e
tained against Mardonius and the Jour to a person

Persians, the copquerors, accord" ~ti~~s~~f~~~zed
ing to their custon1, coming to most in a bat
divide amongst them the glory of tle.

exploit, they assigned to the
Spartan nation the pre-eminence of valour in
this enO'aD'ement. The Spartans, great judges
of bravOery, \\ hen they came to determine to
what particular man of their nation the honour
was due of having best behaved himself upon
this occasion, found that Aristodemus had, of
all others, hazarded his person \vith the greatest
courage; but they did not, however, allow him
any prize or reward, by reason that his valour
had been incited by a desire to clear his reputa
tion from the reproach of his miscarriage at the
aflair of Therrnopylre, and, with a desire to die
bravely, to wipe off that former blen1ish.6 Our
judgments are yet sick, and obey the humour
of our depraved manners. I observe most of the
wits of these tin1es exercise their
ingenuity i; endeavouring to Many people

blemish and darken the glory of ~~~~ltt~ ~~~r('
the greatest and most generous blest deeds of
actions of former ages, putting the ancients.

one vile interpretation or another

5 Cicero, Tuse. Quce., i. 2. Montaigne applies to virtue
what Cicero here says of philosophy, and of those who pro
sume to find fault with it.

6 Nepos, LiJe of Pausanias. Bend. ix.
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Choice pas
sages out of five
poets in praise
of Cato, com
pared and esti
mat,~d by Mon
taiglle.

upon them all, and forging and supposing yain
canses and motives for them. A mighty fine
subtlety indeed! Give me the greatest and
purest action that ever the day beheld, and I
will furnish a hundred plausible vicious motives
to obscure it. God knows, whoever will stretch
them out to the full, what diversity of ilnages
our internal wills suffer under; they do not
play the censurers so maliciously as they do it
ignorantly and rudely. 'The sarne pains and
license that others take to bespatter these illus-

. trious names, I would willingly
M<?ntalgne acts undergo to lend thelTI a shoulder
:~~~v~;~tralY, to raise thern higher. These rare

images, that are culled out by the
consent of the wisest men of all ages for the
1Torld's example, I should endeavour to honour

dnew, as far as nIY invention would permit, in
all the circumstances of favourable interpreta
Lion. And we may well believe that the force
of our invention is infinitely short of their
merit. 'Tis the duty of good men to draw
virtue as beautiful as they can, and there vvould
be no impropriety in the case should our passion
a little transport us in favour of so sacred a
form. What these people do to the contrary
they either do out of malice, or by the vice of
conn-ning their belief to their own capacity, as
I have said before; or, which I am more in
clined to think, from not having their sight
strong, clear, and elevated enough to conceive
the splendour of virtue in her native purity.
As Plutarch complains that, in his time, some
attributed the cause of the younger Cato's

death to his fear of Cresar, at
~i~~~I~f~h~ which he is very angry, and with
death of tIle good reason, by that a man may
younger Cato. guess how much more he would

have been offended with those
who have attributed it to ambition. Senseless
people! He would have performed a just and
generous action, even though he were to have
had ignominy for his reward instead of glory.
That man was, in truth, a pattern that nature
chose out to show to what height human virtue
and constancy could arrive. But I am not
capable of ha~dling so noble an argument, and
shall therefore only set five Latin poets together

by the ears, to see who has done
best in the praise of Cato; and,
inclusively, for their own too.
Now, a man well read in poetry
will think the two first, in com
parison of the others, a little
langnishing; the third, more vi

gorous, but overthrown by the extravagance of
his own force. He will then think that there
will be yet room fOf one or tvvo gradations of
invention to come to the fourth; but, coming
to mount the pitch of that, he will lift up his
hands for adn1iration; the last, the first by
801ne spae e (but a space that he will swear is

not to be filled up by any human wit), he win
be astonished, he will not kno,v where he is.
These are wonders. We have more poets than
judges and interpreters of poetry.
It is easier to \vrite an indifferent Excellent
poem than to understand a good f,~r~~·.Y above

one. There is~ indeed, a certain
low and moderate sort of poetry that a man
may well enough judge by certain rules of art;
but the true, supreme, and divine poesy is
above all the rules of reason. Whoever discerns
the beauty of it, with the most assured and tnost
steady sight, sees no ITIOre than the quick re
flection of a flash of lightning. This is a sort
of poetry that does not exercise, but ravishes
and overwhelms, our judgment. 'fhe fury that
possesses hinl who is able to penetrate into it,
wounds yet a third nlan by hearing him repeat
it. It is like a loadstone, that not only attracts
the needle, but also infuses into it the virtue to
attract others. And this is more evidently seen
at our theatres, where the sacred inspiration of
the muses, having first stirred up the poet to
anger, sorrow, hatred~ and out of himself, to
whatever it will, does moreover by the poet
possess the actor, and by the actor, consecu~

tively, all the spectators,-showing ho\v much
our passions hang and depend upon one ane>
other. 1 Poetry has ever had that power ove:
me, from a child, to transpierce
and transport me. But this quick What sort of

f · .. 1 poetry Mon Q

sense 0 It, tl1at IS natura to me, taigne pre-
has been variously handled by feHed.
variety of forms, not so rnuch
higher and lower (for they were ever the
highest of every kind), as differing in colour.
First, a gay and sprightly fluency, afterwards a
lofty and penetrating subtlety; and, lastly, a
mature and constant force. Their names will
better express them: Ovid, Lucan, VirgiL
But our poets are beginning their career:

Sit Cato, dum vivit sane vel ClBsare major.\!

"Let Cato's fame,
Whilst he shall live, ecli}llSe great ClBSal"S name,"

says one.

Et invictum devicta morte Catonem,S

U And Cato fell, invincible in death,"

says the second. And the third, speaking
of the civil wars betwixt Cresar and Pom pey,
says,

Victrix causa diis placuit, sed victa Ciltoni.'l

"Heaven approves
The conquering cause the conquer'd Cato loves

The fourth, upon the praises of Cresar, writes,

Et cuncta terrarnm subacta,
Prreter atrocem animllm Catonis 5

u And conquer'd all, where'er his eagle fiell,
But Cato's mind, that nothing could subdue."

1 Plato, Ion.
\ l\lalllius, .listron. iv. 87.

2 Martial, vi. 32. 4 Lucan, i. 128.
f) Horace, Od. ii. 1.23.
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And the tnaster of the chuir, after having set
forth all the names of the greatest Romans,
ends thus:-

His dantem jura Catonem,1
HAnd Cato giving laws to all the rest."

CHAPTER XXXVII.
THAT WE LAUGH AND CRY FOR THE SAME

THING.

"VHEN we read in history that Antigonus was
very much displeased with his

'fhe vanquish- son for presenting him the head
ed bewailed by 'K" P h h"
the victors. of Ing yrr us, IS enemy,

newly slain, fighting against him,
and that seeing it he wept;2 that Rene, Duke
of Lorraine, also lamented the death of Charles,
puke of Burgundy,3 \vhom he had himself
defeated, and appeared in mourning at ?is
funeral; and that in the battle of Auroy,4 whIch
Count de Montfort obtained over Charles de
Blois, his competitor for the duchy of Britt.an~,

the conqueror meeting th~ dead bo~y ot hIS
enemy was very much afflICted at hIS death;
-we must not presently cry out,

Et cosi aven che l'animo ciascuna,
Sua passion sotto el contrario manto,
Ricopre, con la vista or' chiara, or' bruma.5

& That everyone, whether of joy or woe,
The passion of his mind can govern so
As when most griev'd to show a visage clear,
And melancholy when best pleased appear."

When Pompey's head was presented to Cffis~r

the histories tell us that he turned a way hIS
face as from a sad and unpleasing object.6
The~e had been so long an in.telligence and
companionship betwixt them in the manage
fllent of the public affairs, such a community of
fortunes, so many mutual offices, and so near
an alliance, that this countenance he wore
ought not to suffer under any misinterpretation,
or to be suspected for either false or counterfeit,
as this other seems to believe:

Tutumque putavit
Jam bonus esse socer; lachrymas non sonte cadentes
Effudit, gemitusque expressit pectore lreto,.
Non aliter manifesta putans abscondere mentIs
Gaudia, quam lachrymas.7

"And now he saw
'Twas safe to be a pious father-in-law,
He shed forc'd tears, and from a joyful breast
Fetch'd sighs and groans, concei"'ing tears would best
Conceal his inward joy."

For thouO'h it be true that the greatest part of
fJur actio~s are no other than vizor and disguise,
and that it may sometimes be real and true that

Hreredis fletus sub persona risus est,8

.t'l'lle h:eir's dissembled tears, behina toe screen
Could one but peep, would jOyfUl smiles be seen,"

. JEneid, viii. 670.
ll'lutaJCh, Life f:,. l'yrrhus.
s In 1477, before Nancy.
, Or Auray, near Vannes. The battle was fought under

Charles V ~9th 9€pt" 1364.

yet in judging of these matters \ve should
consider how rouch our souls are

" . d .' h d' l\lankind sub-ofte~tImes agItate W It Ivers ject to differen1
paSSIOns. And as they say that passions.
in our bodies there is a congre-
gation of divers humours, of which that is ~he

sovereign \vhich, according to the cOJ?plexI~n

we are of, is commonly most predomInant In
us: so, though the soul has in it diver~ motione
to agitate it, vet must there of necessIty be one
to over-rule all the rest, though not \vith so
necessary and absolute a dOlninion but that
through the flexibility ~nd inconstancy of .the
soul those of less authorIty may, upon occaSIOn,
re-assume their place and make a little sally
in turn. Thence it is that we see not onl}
children, who innocently obey and fo~low

nature; often laugh and cry at the same thIng:
but none of us can boast, what journey soever
he may have in hand that he has the most ~et

his heart upon, but when he comes to part "':lth
his family and friends he will find somethn~g

that troubles him within; and though he restraIn
his tears, yet he puts his foot in the stirrup
with a sad and cloudy countenance. And \vhat
gentle flame soever may have warmed the
heart of modest and well-born virgins, yet have
they to be forced from about their mothers'
necks to be put to bed to their husbands,
whatever this boon companion is pleased to say:

Estne novis nuptis odio Venus 1 anne parentum
Fl uRtrantur falsis gaudia lachrymalis, .

Ubertim thalami quas intra limina fundunt '1
Non, ita me divi, vera gemunt, juverint.9

., Does the fair bride the sport so greatly dread
That she takes on so when she's put to bed"
Her parents' joys t' allay with a feign'd tear,
She does not cry in earnest, I dare sweal."

Neither is it stranD'e to lament a person dead
whom a Inan would by no m~ans \vish. to .be
alive. When I rattle my servant I do It WIth
all Iny mettle, and load him with no feign.ed,
but downriD'ht, real curses: but the heat beIng
over if he ~hould stand in need of me, I should
be v~ry ready to do him good; for I instantly
turn the leaf. When I call him calf and cox
comb I do not pretend to entail t~ose tit~es

upon him for ever; neither do I thInk I gIve
myself the lie in CR 11 ing him an honest fellow
presently after. l\Jo one quali~y pos~esses us
solely and universally. Were It not hke a fool
to talk to one's self, there would hardly be a
day or an hour wherein I might not be heard
to mutter to myself and against I?yself, '~Fool

blockhead!" and yet I do not thInk that to be
my character. Who for seeing Ine one while
cold, and presently very kind to my w.ife~ be
lieves the one or other to be counterfeIt, IS an
ass. ,Nero, taking leave of his mother, \vhom
he sent to be drowned, ,vas nevertheless sensible
I some emotion at the farewell, and was struck

Ith horror and pity. 'Tis said that the light

5 Petrarch, edit. 1545, p.25.
6 Plutarch, Life of Cresar, c. 13
7 Lucretius, ix. 1037.
8 Aulus Gellius, xvii. 14.
.. Catullus, de Coma Ber. lxv 15.
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fine saying in which ambition and avarice
cloak themselves, "That we are not born fOl
ourselves, but tor the public,"5 let us boldly
appeal to those who are in the thick of puhlic
affairs, and let them lay their hands upon their
hearts and then say whether, on the contrary,
they do not rather aspire to titles and offices,
and the tum ult of the world, to make their

OF SOLITUDE.

CH APTER XXX VIII.

of the sun is not one continuous thingJ but that
he darts new rays so thick one upon another
that we cannot perceive the intermission:

Largus enim IiQuidi foml luminis. rethereus Sol
Irrjgat assidlle crelum candore recenti,
Suppetirlatque novo confestim lmuine lumen.!

.. For the rethereal SHn that shines so bright,
BelUga fountain large of liquid light,
With fresh rays sprinkles still the cheerful sky,
And with new light the light does still supply." private ad vantage at the public expense. But

just so the soul variously and imperceptibly! \ve need not ask th.em the question; for the
darts out her passions. Artabanus surprising j corrup~ ways by .whIch .men p~~h on tO,wards
once his nephew Xp,rxes, chid him for the the ~eIght at whIch theIr ambItlo~S aspIre, to
sudden alteration of his countenance. He was manIfestly enough declare that theIr ends can
considering the imlneasurable greatness of his not b,e yery good. Let us ~hen tell ambition
forces passing over the Hellespont for the Gre- th3:t It IS she herself that gIves us a tas~e of
cian expedition, and was first seized with a soh,tude; for what does she so mllch avoId a~
palpitation of joy to see so Inany thousands of SOCIety 1 What does she so muc~ seek as elbow
men at his cornmand, and this appeared in the rooO?? A map may do well or III everywhere;
gaiety of his looks: but his thoughts at the but I~ what BIas s~ys be true, that the greatest
same instant suggesting to him that of so many part IS the. worse,6 or wh3:t the preacher says,
lives there would not be one left in a century, that there IS not one good In a thousand,
at most, he presently knit his brows and grew Rari quippe boni: numero vix sunt totidem, quot
sad, even to tears.2 We have resolutely pur- Thebarllm portre, vel divitis ostia Nili.7

sued, the reve,nge of an injury received, a~Li11 "How few good men are numbered on this soil!
been sensible of a singular satisfaction at (IUr Scarce more than gates of Thebes or mouths of Nile."

victory: but w? weep notwiths.tanding. Yet The contagion is very dangerous in the crowd.
'tIS not for the vIctory that we A man must either inlitate the vicious or hate

The soul does weep; there is no alteration as to them. Both are dangerous, either to resemble
net look upon h B h I I k
things with one tat. . ut ~ e sou 00 s upon them, because they are lnany, or to hate many
and the same the thIng ~lth.anothe! eye, and because they are unresembling.s And mer
~~~' a~~rth:

ith r~presentsIt to ItselfwIth ~nother chants that go to sea are in the right, wheI'
same bias. kInd of face; for every thIng has they are cautious that those who emba-rk with
. rnan~ faces and sev~ral aspects, them in the same ship be neither dissolute
h~e a ~all. RelatIons, . old .acq~aIntance, and blasphem~rs nor vicious otherways; looking
fnendshIps, possess our. ImagInatIOns, and C?ake upon such society as unfortunate. And there..
th~m tend~r for the tlI~e: but the turn IS so fore it was that Bias tJ~easantly said to some
qUICk that It escapes us In a moment. who, being with him in a dangerous storm,

Nil adeo fieri celeri ratione videtur, implored the a:ssista~ce of the gods, "Peace 1
Quam si mens fieri proponit, et inchoat ipsa. speak softly," said he, "that they may not
Ocius ergo animus, quam res se perciet ulla, know you are here in my company."9 And a
Ante oeulos quorllm in promptu natura videtur.9

"As no one action seems so swiftly done lTIOre forcible example :-Albuquerque, viceroy
As what the mind has plann'd and once begun; in the Indies for Emanuel, King of Portugal,
This observation evidently proves in an extreme peril of shipwreck took a young
'rhe mind than other things more swiftly moves." boy upon his shoulders, for this only end, that in

AI1d therefore, while we would make one con- the society of theIr common danger his inno
tinued thing of all this succession of passion, cency might serve to protect hiln and to recom
we deceive ourselves. When Timoleon4 1aments mend him to the divine favour, that they might
the murder he had conlnlitted upon so mature get safe to shore. 'Tis not that a wise man
and generous deliberation, he ooes not la nlent may not live everywhere content, and be alone
the liberty restored to his country, he does not in the crowd of a palace, but if it be left to his
lament the tyrant, but he laments his brother. own choice he, according to the school, ,viII fly
One part of his duty is performed, let us giv~ the very sight of it. He can endure that, if
hiln leuve to perforrn the other. need be; but if it ibe referred to him, he will

choose this. He cannot think hirnself suffi
ciently rid of vice if he must yet contend with
it in other men. Charondas punished as baJ
men those who were convicted of keeping bad
company.lO "fhere is nothing so unsociable and

LET us pass over that old comparison betwixt sociable as Inan; the one by his vice, t11e other
the active and the solitary life; and as for the by his nature. And Antisthenes, in my opinion

1 IAucret. v. 282.
i Herod. vii. Pliny, Epist. iii. 7. Val. Max. ix. 13.
a Lucret. iii. 183.
~ Cornelius Nepos, xx. 1. Diod. :Jic. xvi. 65.
• Lt!~an '8 Eulogy Ott Cato of Ut;'ca.
Nee sibi, sed tot; gentium se credere mUJ.do.-Luc. ii. 383.

6 Laertius, in vita
'1 Juvenal, xiii. 26.
B Seneca, EPlst. 7.
9 Laertius, iit vita.

10 Diod. Sic xii.
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--" Rnpi jam vincula, dicas:
Nam luctata canis nodum arripit; attamen illi,
Cum fugit, a coHo trahitur pars longa c~tenre.7

"Thou'lt say, perhaps, that thou hast broke the chait
Why, so the dog has gnaw'd the knot in twain
That tierl him there; but, as he flies, he feels
'rhe ponderous chain still rattling at his heels."

We still carry our fetters along with us; 'tI~

not an absol ute liberty; we yet cast back a
kind look upon what we have left behind us; the
fancy is still full of our old way of living:

Nisi purgatum est pectus, qure prrelia nolJitl
Atque pericula tunc ingratis insinuandum 1
Quantre conscindunt hominem cupidinis acres
Solicitum curre 1 quantique perinde timores 'I
Quidve superbia, spurcitia, ac petulantia, quantu8
Efficiunt clades 'I quid luxus, desidiesque 18

" Unless the mind be purged, what conflicts dire,
And dangers will not (,v'ry thought inspire!
Th' ungrateful man, JlOw many bitter cares
Incessant gall, and t nen how many fears!
What horrid massacres from pride ensue,
From sloth, lust, petulance, and from luxury, too'

dispositions that have taken possession of his
soul-he must sequester and tear hinlself from
himself.

The mind itself is the disease and In what truf'
~ . If' solitude cancannot escape lrom Itse ; sists.

In culpa est animus, qui se non effiJgit unquam,9
" Still, in the mind the fault doth lie,

That never from itself can fly,"

and therefore it should be called horne, and be
confined within itself: that is the true solitude,
which may be enjoyed in populous cities and in
the GOurts of kings, though more cOlnmodiously'
apart.

Now, since we will attempt to live alone, and
Hreret lateri lethalis arundo,4 to waive all conversation amongst men, let us

U The fatal shaft sticks to the wounded side." so order it that our content may depend wholly
One telling Socrates that such a one was no- upon ourselves; let us dissolve all obligations
thing improved by his travels: "I very well that ally us to others. Let us obtain this from
believe it," said he, "for he took himself along ourselves, that we lnay live alone in good
with him."5 earnest, and live at our ease too.

Quid terras alio ealentes Stilpo having escaped frOln the fhoensr~~~~i ~~
Sale mutamus 1 Patrire quis exul fire that consumed the city where misfortunes.

Se quoque fugit,6 he lived, and where he had his
"To change our native soil why shoulrl we run, wife, children, goods, and everythinQ' he waB

And seek one warmed by a fiercer sun 1 '-'
For who in exile ever yet could find ,master of destroyed by the flames, Demetrius
He went abroad and left,himself behind 1" . Poliorcetes seeing hirn, amidst so great a ruin,

If a I?tn. do not first dlsch~rge b?th hImself appear with a serene and undisturbed counte
and hIS mInd of the burden WIth whICh he finds nance, asked him if he had received no loss 1
himself oppressed, motion will but make it To which he made answer: No; and that,
pre~s the har~er. and sit t~e heavier, as the thanks be to God, nothing was lost of his. lO The
ladIng of a .shlp IS of less Incumbrance \-vhen philosopher Antisthenes pleasantly said, that
fast stowed HI a settled postur~. You do a sICk men ~hould only furnish themselves with SUGh

man more harm than good In removin.g him things as \vould swim, and J:.night with the
ft:om place to place; you fix and establIsh the owner escape the stonn;lI and certainly a wise
(hsease by motlon, as stakes go deeper and lllore man never loses anything, if he has himself.
fixedly. into the earth by being moved up and When the city of Nola was ruined hy the Bar
down In the place whe:e ~hey are designed to barians, Paulinus, who was bishop of that place,
stand. And therefor~ It,I,S not enough to g~t having there lost all he had, and being himself
remote from the publIc; tIS not enough to ShIft a prisoner, prayed after this manaer :-" 0
one's self,-a man lllUSt fly from the popular Lord, keep me frolll being sensible of this 108s;

did nut give him a satisfactory answer, who
reproached him with frequenting bad company,
by say ing, " rrhat physicians live well alnongst
the sick."l For if they contribute to the
health of the sick, no doubt bnt by the con
tagion, continual sight of, and familiarity with,
diseases, they must of necessity impair their
own. Nowthe end I suppose is all one, to live
at more leisur~ and at greater ease. But men
do not al ways choose the right \vay; for they
often think they have totally taken leave of all
business when they have only exchanged one
employment for another. There is little less
trouble in governing a private family than a
whole kingdom. Wherever the mind is per
plexed it is in an entire disorder, and domestic
eillployments are not less troublesome for being
less inlportant. Moreover, for having shaken
off the court and the exchange, we have not
taken leave of the principal vexations of life:

-- Ratio et prurlentia curas,
Non locus eff,lsi late maris arbiter aufert.2

" Reason and prudence our atfections ease,
Not the bold site that wide commands the seas."

Our ambition, avarice, irresolu
~~ii}~~:~~~:om tion, fear, and inordinate desires,
our vices. do not leave us with change of

place:
Et post equitem sedet atra cura.3

" And when he rides, hlack care sits close behind."

They often follow us even to the cloisters and
to the philosophical schools; nor deserts, nor
caYes, hair-shirts, nor fasts, can disengage us
from theIn.

1 Laertius, in vita.
:.l Horace, Epist. i. 11,25.
S Hor iii. i. 40.
• JEneid, iv. 473
~ Seneca, Epist. 104.
" Horace, Od" ii. 16, 18.

7 Persi.,us. v. 158.
8 Lucretius, v. 44,
9 Horace, Epist., i. 14, 15.

10 Seneca, Epist., ix.
11 Laertius, in vita.
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fiJI" thou kl10west tl!ey h'1v ~~ ye, touche~l nothing
of thQt which is Inine."1 'l'be riches that made
hirn rich, und the goods that rnade him good,
\vere still sutire. '1.'l1i8 it is to make choice of
treaSLl1 e;3 that can seeUJ e themselves f1'o111 plun
der and violence, and to hide them in a place
into \vhicb 110 one can enter, and which no one
cn n uetrlty but ourse] 'Ves. \Vives, children,
goods, t1ll1~;t be had, and especially health, by
hin1 tb2t can get it; but \ve are not so to set
our heiU't upon them that (;ur happiness must
have its dependence llpon any of them: \ve
rnnst reset V8 a \vithc1ra wing-room, wholly our
o\Vn~ and entirely free w herein to settle our true
liberty, our 151 incipnl solitude and retreat. And
ill thIs we I11ust, for the rno~t part, entertain
ollrf~elve3 \vith ourselves; and so privately that
no knowledge 01' commuuication of any foreign
concern be admitted there; there to laugh and
to tulk, as if \viLbollt wife, cllilJren, goods,
train, OJ.' ().ttendance; to the end that, when it
shall fiO Dt Jl ont that we must lose any or all of
the,~,e, it 111D Y be no new thing to be \vithont
them, "\7{e 11ave a lllind thut can tu:rn to itself,
that call ue iLs own C01l1pany; that has where
\vil1ul 10 ~.LttiJ.ck alld to defend, to receive and
to ,~J.lve. Let us not then fear, in this solitude,
to -latlguish in an uncomfortable vacancy of
thought.

In solis sis tihi tLll ba locis 2

,I In solitary places be
Unto thyself good company."

Virtue is satisfied with herself, \vithont dis
Men put them- cipline, without words, without
spjves into a effeets. In our ordinary actions
ri~~II'{l1f:l:l\ a there is not one of a thousand
thillCf.S that tllat concerns ourse1 veSt He that
don't concern thou seest scrambling np that
them battered wall, furious and trans~

ported, a~;:linst whom so many musket shots
are levelled; and that other, all over scars,
pule, and fhiuting \vitlt hunger, yet resolved
ratber to (1 i;~ Umn to open the gate to him, dost
~llOlt think that these Ine11 are there upon their
!1\vn account 1 I~0, perad ventu re in the be~

~mli' ur ULIi~ \V hom they uevel' 8aw, and that
never GOnCerllS bim.self fCw their pains and dan
gei, ullL 11e~ w:Jllowing the while in sloth and
p]CckdJIC, Aild this oLlier snivelling, \:\'Aak-ey\l,
sluvenly fdlow, that thou see"t come ant of
his study after rnidnigllt, dost thou think he
hu:, Geeil Lumbling over books to learn how to
or::cume a better tHall, wiser and Inore content 1
r\~u tmeh Inatter, he will there end his days, but
he will tei.t\.~ll p()sLt~rjLy the measure of Plantus\;j
VcL,Cf;, HIli! the true ortllOgl'iJphy of some Latin
\Vl)l d. \\T~)() is there thclt does not volunta rily
excluiuge lwitlth, repns8, and lite itself: for re~

}-Iutu l iUil ttlHl g lory, Lbe lllost useless, frivolous,
H;ll~ i~ll;:-'l~ cuin that p:1s~es current amongst us ~

l .. ~; t110i.lg tl our own d.eath were not sufficient to

II AlIgw·;t de Civit Dei., i. 18
~ 'ribililml, iv. n, 1'!
2 'reWJlcn, .iidceph ,i 1 13
'Quint. x. ';

terrify and trouble us, we charge ourselves, in
addition, with those of our wives, children,
aIld family: as though our own aflairs did not
afford us anxiety enough, we take upon us to
annoy ourselves and disturb our brains, wlth
those of our neighbours and friends:

Vah, quemquamne hominem in animum instituele, aut
Pm'are, liliad sit cmius, quam ipse cst sibi 13

HAlas! what mortal will be so ull\vise
A nything deal er than himself to pi ize ?"

Solitude seems to me to ha ve the best pretence
in such as have already em-
ployed most their active and In whom

flollrishing age in the world's ~~~~~~1~1~~ most
service; as for exam pIe, Thales.
vVe ha ve lived enough for others~ let us at least
live out the small remnant of life for ourselves;
let liS now call in our thoughts and intentions
to onrsel ves1 and to our own ease and repose.
'Tis no light thing to make a sure retreat; it
will be enough to do, without mixing up with
it other enterprizes and designs. Since God
gives us leisure to prepare for, and to order our
removal, let us rnake ready, pack up our bag
gage~ take leave betimes of the company, and
disentangle ourselves from those strong ties that
engage us elsewhere, and separate us from
ourselves. vVe ill ust break the knot of our
obliga tions, how powerful soever, and hereafter
love this, or that, but espouse nothing but our
selves. That is to say, let the rernainder be
our own, yet not so joined and so rivetted as
not to be forced away without flayiug us, or
tearing away a part of the whole Of what im
piece. The greatest th ing in the pOl tanec it is
world is for a 111an to know how for a man to

to be his own: 'tis time to \vean i~l~o{~~,,~~1~~:al~~c~s
oursel ves from society when we
can no more add any thing to it; he who is
not in a conrlition to lend rnust forbid himself
to borrow. Our forces Legin to tail us; let us
call them in, and lock them up at home. }Ie
that can con vert and resol ve into hitllself the
offices of so lTItlny fhenc1ships, and of society,
let him do it. In this decay of nature, which
renders him useless, burthensome, anu t1ronble
some to others, let hirn ta ke care not to ue
useless, burthensoll1e, and troublesome to him
self. Let him soothe and caress himself, and
above all things be snre to govern himsel f with
reverence to 11 is rea,son aad conscience to tlla t
degree as to be asham'd to nlake a false step
in their presence. Ra'i''U'fn est e17ill7, 1lt salis
se ql.lisque vereatu1".4 "For 'tis rarely tha~

men have respect and reverence enough f(Jf

themselves." Socrates says, that Loys should
cause themselves to be instructed, 1118n exercise
themselves in vvell doing, and old men retire
frol11 all ClVj} and nlilitary employnlents, living
at their o\vn discretiol1~ without the aLligation
to any office.5

rj 'hel e are SOIne complexious more

5 lVIontaiglle assigns this maxim of the Pythagoreans to
Socl'ates, becallso, in the ""ork whence he t'l'Jk it, \Stob,mu.~,

Serm i) it is immediately Illeceded by .1 ~ayil1g of tlk'l
philosopher.
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Conentur sibi res, non so sublllittere lebus:3

" A mall shimld to himself his bllsiness fit,
AmI not himself to's husiness submit."

Democriti peCUR edit agellos,
Cultaque, dum peregre est animus sine COl pore vclox.O

" Democlitus's cattle spoils his corn,
Whilst he aloft on Fancy's wings is borne."

otherwise 'tis a very servile employment, as
Sallust tells US;4 thougn S0111e parts of it are
l1101'e colourable than others, as the care of
gardens, which Xenophon gives to Cyrus;5 a
nlean may be fcund ont betwixt that lovv and
sordid application, so full of perpetuaJ solicitude.
\vhich is seen in men who make it their entire
business anfl stndy, and that stupid and extreme
negligence, letting ull things go to rack, \vhich
we see in others.

But let us hear what advice the younger Pliny
gives his fi.. icnd, Cornelius Rufus,

upon the subject of solitude: "I ~y~~~ l;Nl~~7 and
advise thee, in the pleasant re~ Cicero a(h~ised
tirel11ent wherein thou art, to lotirement.

leave to thv servants that base
and abject ~a 1'8 of thy dome8tic ma tters, and to
addict thyself to the study of letters~ to extract
thence SOl11ething that may be entirely and
ab'solutely thine own."7 By which he 111eans
reputation; like Cicero, who says that he
wishes to employ his sol it nde and retirement

Tn ta et pH vllln l"nr!o,
Cllm 188 ddieillllt, s('li,:: iUV'T vilia fOl tis:
Velum, IIIJi qltid llielins cn1i;indt et nnctius, idem
lIos snp(_'1e, ct solos ,tin l):;Jl~ 'vivere, qUOlllll1
('o)l:,picit:lr llitidis f\llldat~ pecnoin villis 1

H ']'hlls I, iV]1rll bettel 011tr:1 taiIlmcnt fail,
131 a\'cl~.' comnwll<l a p]n,i 11 and fI aged meal;
Oll c]1Cap(;l sappcIs :,110'\1.' JlJ.\ spJf fuJI ,vis8;
nut if SDnIC (!,tlnties m" c; lilxmiolls li~:e,

I rail those "ise nnd hkc:t, and only those,
VFhosc lal go estates their f"plenrlicllllansioll shows."

The limits
of Hatlllal
necessities.

l)fOpCr' fiji' 1hese precepts of retirement, than lover other examples, though I fiiney death,
others. Snch as are of a soft and poverty, contempt, and sickness t1'earlillg on

~he cO:lstitl- f<3int apprehension, and of a deli- my heels, I easily resolve not to be affrighted i

}~~~I~~i l;{Jf;St cate w~ll~ and afl(~cti()n which is l forasmuch as a less than I alll takes them with
10tiICl1lent. not en ~~ily snhdued to etnployrnent, so much patience; I nm not will ing to believe

'which is my own case. will that a weak understanding can do more than il

seOller incline to this advice than active and strong one; or that the efiects of 1"( ason cannot
busy soub \vho erllbrac8 all, engage in all, and be as great as those of cnstom. And kno\ving
are hot upon every who otfer, present, how slight and uncertain these accidental con
and give thems8lves up to every occasion. vVe veniences arc, I never forget, in the height of
should aVHil onr~eli'es of these accj(lental and these enjoyments, to IDake it my chief prayer
extrR neous things, ~:o fa r as they are pleasant to to God that he will please to renoer lTIe con~

us~ but by no means lay our principal fO!lndation tent \vith myself, and the condition wherein he
thereon, [()t. it is no trne on8; neither nature has placed me. I see young rflen, gay, rnerry
nor reclSO!1 eRn allo\v it fO to bE': anfl vvhy, then, fellows, who nevertheless keep a provision of
should \Ye~ contrary to theil' laws, ensIave anI' pins ill their trunks at home. to take \vh!:~n they
~)\\'n content by giving it into the power of catch a cold, 'vvhich they fear so much the less
,!J1othEr 1 So, to anticipate also the accidents because they think they have the rel11edy at
,)f fcn tune, and to deprive 011rse1 yes of the hand. vVe should all take the example, and, if
"c1vanta gOB 'ive h8 ve in onr o\vn povver, as we find oursel ves Stl bject to son18 more violent
evered Imve done lIpon the account of devotion, disease, should furnish ourselves with such

:Jl1cl some philc~oph8rJ npon a principle of medicines as Inay numb and stu~

rE~ason, f(u' a rnan .t? be his own servant, to lie pity the part. affi~cted. The ~ri~~loScL~:~~ a
hard, to put ont 11E~ o\vn eyes, throw wealth emp]oyn1ent a man should choose solitary life.
into the river, find seek Ol1t grief, as some do, f()r a solitary life ought neither
that hy the misery of' tbis life they n:my pre- to be a laborious, nor an unpleasing one, other
tend to b1i:38 in another; Dnd others, that by wise 'tis to no pnrpose at all to be retired. And
layillg thC'rnselve~:i on the ground they Dlay this depends upon everyone's liking and
avoid the dan2er of fc'l1linr-:, are acts of an humour; mine has no turn for household
C)XC(~::(:1VC virtti(j. The st~lltest and firmest matteI's, and such as 10v8 this occupation ought
~:(dllle.,; l'criflel' even th\:~it, retirement glorious to apply themselves to it with moderation;
:1 nd exemplary.

A great deal J888 \vonl(l serve mv turn ,velJ
eno~l'gh. 'Tis enonoh fnr 11'18, wlt{le 1n Fortune's
fh vOlll', to prepare ;r.yself tor her disgrace, and
being at my ease to repret'8nt to myse1f: as far
as my inlag ina tion C3 n stretch~ the ill to come;
just as we practise at jn~ts anrl tiltings, 'where
Vle counledeit war in the greatest calm ofpeace.
I do not think Arcesihnls, the philosopher, the
less a ph ilosopher fC)l' kl10vving that he made
use of gold and sil vel' vessels,2 as the eonoition
of his ~)l'tune allowed hirn to do; and, indeed,
have a better opinion of lliln than if he had

denierl hirnsolf what he used with
libendity and moderation. I see
the utmost limits of natllral ne
cessity~ anfl considering a poor

nlUn beg:g:ing at my door often more jocund and
more hen ltlly than I 111yself am, I put myself
into his place, nnel atteJTI rt to dress my mind
after his fashion. A nd running in like rnanner

1 H( r. Epzst. i. 15,42.
2 Laertius, in Vitll.
~ HOi I Epist. 1., 1, ]9,
, Catzline, iv.

6 Econom., iv. 20. Cicero, On Old Age, c ]7.
6 Hal'. Epist. i., 12, 12.
7 Epist i. 3 It is Cani1lius: and not Cornelius Rufij

whom Pliny addresses.
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from public affairs, to acquire by his wrItings
an imnlortal life.1

Usque adeone
Scire tuum nihil est, nisi te scire hoc sciat alter:2

u Is knowledge nothing worth, unless you show
To others all that you pretend to know 1"

It appears to be reason, when a man talks of
retiring from the world, that he should look
quite out of hirnse1f. rrhose do it but by halv,e~.

They design well enough for them.sel~es, tIS
true, when they shall be no more !n It; b~t

still they pretend to extract the fruIts of .theIr
design from the world, when absent from It, by
a ridiculous contradiction.

The imagination of those who seek solitude
upon the account of deyotion, filling. l!P their
courao-e with the certaInty of the dIVIne pro
nlises0j,n the other life, is much more rationally
founded. rrhey propose to themselves God, an
infinite object in goodness and po\ver. The

soul has there wherewithal, at
What is t<? be full liberty to satiate her desires.
thought at the ..' d ffi' t
solitude which AfflICtIOns an su enngs turn 0

is courted for their advantage, being undergone
~~~i~~~e of de- for the acquisition of a;n ete.rna1

health and everlastIng JOYs.
Death is to be wished and longed for, where it
is the passage to so perfect a condition. And
the severe rules they impose upon thernselves
are immediately softened down by custom, and
all their carnal appetites baffled and subdued,
by refusing to humour and feed th~m; the.y
being only supported by use and exerCIse. ~hIS

sole end, therefore, of another happy and Im
mortal life, is that which really merits that we
should abandon the pleasures and conveniences
of this. And he \vho can really and constantly
enflame his soul with the ardour of this lively
faith and hope, does erect for hims~l~ in ~is

solitude a more voluptuous and delICIOUS lIfe
than any other sort of life. Neither the. end,
The defect of then, nor the means, of thIS ad
Pliny's and Ci· vice of Pliny pleases me, for we
cero's advice. often fall out of the frying-pan
into the fire. This book-employment is as
painful as any other, and as great an en~rny !o
health, which ought to ?e the first thIng In
every man's thoughts; neIther ought a man to
be allured with the pleasure of it, which is the
same that destroys the wary, avaricious, volup
tuous, and ambitious men. The sages give us
caution enough to beware of the treachery of
our appetites, and to distinguish true and entire
pleasures from such as are mixed and compli
cated with pain. For the greatest part of
pleasures (say they) tickle and caress only to
strangle us like those thieves whom the Egyp
tians called Philetas.3 If head-ache came before
drunkenness, we should have a care of drinking
too much: but pleasure to deceive ljS marches
before, and conceals her train. Books are

1 Cicero, Drat. c. 43.
2 Pel'S. i. 27.
5 Seneca, Epist. 54.

pleasant, but if by their use we impair (J\i"

health, and spoil our good humour, the bes\
thino-s we have, let us give them over. I, for my
part~ aIn one of those who think that no fruit
derived from theIn can recompense so great &

loss. As nlen who feel theillselves weakened
by a long series of indisposition give them.
selves up at last to the mercr ?f medi~ine, and
submit to certain rules of lIVIng, whIch they
are for the future never to transgress; so he
who retires, weary of, and disgusted with, t~e

common \vay of living, ought to lllodel thIS
new one he enters into by the rules of reason,
and to institute and arrange it by premedita
tion, and after the best method he can contrive.
He ouvht to have taken leave of all sorts of
labour ~hat face soever it bears; and generally
to ha~e shaken ofl~ all those passions which
disturb the tranquillity of body and soul, and
then choose the way that bests suits his own
humour:

Unusquisque sua novel'it ire via.4

" We each best know to what we are inclined."

In attending to domestic JI.latters, in stuoy,
hunting, and all other exerCIses, we should go
to the utmost limits of pleasure; but Blust take
heed of proceeding farther, or trouble begins to
mix in it. Weare to reserve so much employ
ment only as is necessary to keep us in breath;
and to defend us from the inconveniences that
the other extreme, of a dull and stupid laziness,
bring along with it. .There are
some sterile, knotty SCIences, and Certain sci-

chiefly hammered out for the ~;~~~l';~~hmind
crowd' let such be left to them must not be
who a;e engaged in the service embarrassed.
of the world. I for my part care
for no other books but either such as are plea..
sant and easy, to tickle my fancy, or those that
comfort and instruct me how to regulate my
life and death. I

Taciturn sylvas inter reptare salubres,
Curantem quidquid dignum sapiente bonoque est.5

"Silently medi tating in th~ groves, "
What best a wise and honest man behoves.

Wiser men may propose to themselves a repose
wholly spiritual, as having great force an~l
vigour of mind: but for me, \;Vho ~m but ordl"
narily furnished that way, I. find It ne?essary
to support myself with bodI!y convenIences;
and ave having of late deprIved me of those
pleasu~es that were most ac~eptable to n1e, I
instruct and whet my appetIte to those that
remain, and are more suitable to this new season
of my life. We ought to hold fas~, tooth and
nail, of the use of the pleasures of lIfe, that our
years, one after another, snatch away from us.

Carparnus dulcia; nostrum est
Quod vivis; cines, ot manes, et fabula fies. 6

____" And our time employ
In pleasures which alone give life its Z?,st:
You'll be a tale and ashes like the rest.

4 Properti us, ii. 25, 38.
5 Horace, Epist. iv. 4, 4.
6 Persius, v. 151
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

A CONSIDERATION UPON CICERO.

the track at the entrance into their den.7 You
are to concern yourselves no more how the
world talks of you, but how yuu are to talk to
yourselves. Retire yourself into yourself; but
first prepare yourself there to receive yourself.s
It were a folly to trust yourself in your own
hands, if you cannot govern yourself.9 A nlan
may Iniscarry alone as well as in company;
till you have rendered yourself one before w honl
YOlI dare not trip, and till you have a bash
fulness and respect for yourself; obversentu1'
species honestm animo. to (Let just and honest
things be still represented to the mind.) Pre.
sent continually to your inlagination Cato,
Phocion, and Aristides, in whose presence fools
themselyes will hide their faults, and make
them controllers of all your intentions. Should
these deviate from virtue, your respect to those
will again set you right; they will keep you
in the way of being contented with yourself,
to borrow nothing of any other but yourself;
to restrain and fix your soul in certain and
limited thoughts, wherein she may please her
self, and, having comprehended the true and
real good which IHen the more enjoy the Inorc
they understand, to rest satisfied, without desire
of prolongation of life or memory." These are
the precepts of the true and natural philosophy,
not of a boasting and prating philosophy, such
as that of the two forrner. l1

They are only retired to take a better leap,
and by a stronger Illotion to give a brisker
charg-e into the crowd. Will you see how
they shoot short 1 Let us put into the balance
the advice of two philosophers, of two very
diflerent sects,2 writing the one to Jdomeneus,
the other to Lucil ius, their friends, to retire
into solitude froln worldly honours and the
administration of public affairs. "You have,"
~ay they, " hitherto lived swimrning and float
ing; come now to die in the harbour. You
have given the first part of your life to the
light, give what remains to the shade. It is
impossible to give over business if you do not
also quit the fruit, and therefore disengage
vourselves n'om all the conoorns of name and
g·]ory. 'Tis to be feared the lustre of your
former actions will give you but too much
light, and follow you into your most private
retreat. Quit with other pleasures that which
proceeds frOlll the approbation of the world.
And as to your knowledge and parts, never
concern yourselves, they will not lose their ONE word more by \vay of comparison betwixt
effect if yourselves be ever the better for these two. There are to be
thern.s Remember him who, being asked g(lthered out of the writing's of ~l~i~~~iit~~d
'\Thy ne took so much pains in an art that Cicero and the younger Pliny Pliny.
could come to the knowledge of but few p~r- (who, in my opinion, but little
sons 14 'A few are enough for me,' replIed resembles his uncle in his humour), infinite testi·
he; 'I have enough with one, I have enough tnonies of a nature boundlessly ambitious; and,
with neve.r a one.' lIe said true; yourself and Iamongst others, this for OI~e, that they both,
a companIon are theatre enough to one another, in the sight of all the world, solicit the his
or you to yourself.5 Let us be to you the torians of their time not to forget them in their
\vhole people, and the whole people to you but memoirs ;12 and fi)rtune, as it were in spite, has
one.6 'Tis a lo\v arnbition to think to derive made the vanity of these requests live upon
glory from. a man's sloth and privacy. Yoq record down to this age of ours, while she has
should do hke the beasts of chase, who efface long since buried the histories of themselves in

Now, as to the end that Pliny and Cicero
prupose to us of glory; 'tis infinitely wide of

my account; ambition is, of all
GI~rf an~ tran· others the most contrary humour
qUllhty U1com- . '
patible. to solItude. Glory and repose are

so inconsistent that they cannot
possibly inhabit in one and the satne place;
and, as far as I understand, those who seek the
two have only their arms and legs disengaged
from the crowd: their mind and wishes renlain
engaged behind illore than ever.

Tun', vetule, auriculis alienis colligis escas 11
U Old as you are, will you the food supply

For other ears 1"

1 Persius, i. 22.
2 Epicurus and Seneca. See Seneca (Epist. 21), who

quotes a passage of Epieurus's Letter to Idorueneus, very
different from that preserved by Laeitius.

3 "Cur ego, inquis, ista didici 1 Non est quod timeas ne
operam pel'dideris: tibi didicisti."-Seneca, Epist.7.

4 Seneca, Epist. 7.
5 "Satis maa-num' alter alteri theatrum sumus." This is

what EpicUl us wrote to one of his friends.
6 Seneca ased bes this saying to Democritlls, Ep. 7.
7 Seneca, Epist. 68.
B Ill. ibid.
9 " Proctest sine dubio eustodem sibi imposllisse, et habere

1uem respicias, quem interesse tuis cogitationibus jfJdices
omnia nobis mala solitudo persuadet. Cum jam plOfeceris
It sit tibi etiam tui reverentia, liceb:t dimittas predagogum.
Interim te aJiquorum auctOIitate custodL Aut Catf' iJle sit,

aut Scipio, aut LlBIins, aut cujus interventa perditi quoque
homines vitia supprimel eut, dum te efficis coram quo pec,
cara non audit."-8elleca, Epist 25.

10 Cicero, Tuse. QllfES. i 2,21.

11 Pliny the Younger and Cicero.
12 Cicero writing to Lucceius (Epist v. 12), and Pliny tc.

Tacitus (vii 3:~), ,,'ith this most remarkahle diff~lence,how
evel, that the first earnestly desiles his ftiend not to attach
himself scrupulously to the rules of, but boldly to leap the
barriels of, truth in his favour. "Te plane etiam atque
etiam rogo, ut et ornes ea vehementius etiam quam fm tasse
sentis et in ea leges historice negligas ;" wherl'as Pliny de.
clares explessly that he does not desire Tacitu -' to give the
least offence to the truth: - "QuauHlltalll 11011 exigo ut
excedas rei actce modum. Nam nec histOi ia debet egrelh
veri tatem, et honeste factis veritas sufficit" One wouhl
have thought that l\fontaigne should, in justice to Pimy t

have distinguished him from Cicero in this particular.
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Qualities.
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the world.
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honour.

~blivion. But thIS exceeds all meanness of
spirit in persons of such quality as they were to
think to derive any glory ii'om babbling and
prating; even to the making use of their
private letters to their friends, and so withal
that, though some of them were never sent,
the opportu"lity being lost, they nevertheless
pubrshed tI-,en1 with this worthy excuse, that
they were unwilling to lose their labour rind
have their lucubrations thrown away.l Was
it not well becoming two consuls of Rome,
sovereign magistrates of the republic that
cornmanded the world, to spend their tillie in
patching up elegant nlissives, in order to gain
the reputation of being \vell versed in their
own mother-tongue '1 'Vhat could a pitiful
schoolmaster have done worse, who by it got

his living 1 If the acts of Xeno
Why Xeno- phon and Cresar had not far
~~;~~e~~~i~~~~ transcended their eloquence, I
histories. don't believe they would ever

have taken the pains to write
them. They made it their business to reCOlll
mend not their saying, but their doing. And
could the perfection of eloquence have added
any lustre proportionable to the Ium'it of a
great person, certainly Scipio and Lffilius had
never resigned the honour of their c0111edies,
with all the luxuriances and delicacies of the
Latin tongue, to an African slave; for that
the work was theirs its beauty and excellency
sufficiently prove: besides Terence himself con
fes8es as Illuch,2 and I should take it ill in any
one that would dispossess me of that bel ief.
'Tis an injurious nlockery and impertinence to

extol a man for qualities luis
becoming his condition, though
otherwise cOInmendable in them
selves, and for snch as ought not
to be his chief talent; as if a man
should conlmenu a king for being
a good painter, a good architect,

a good marksman, or a good fUnnel' at the
ring. Commendations that add no honour
unless in combination \vith, and in addition
to, those that are befitting him, namely, justice
and the knowledge how to govern his people
both in peace and war. 'Tis in this way only
that agricul ture was an honour to Cyrus, aud
eloqUt;llCe and the knowledge of letters to
Charlemagne. I have, indeed, in IllY time,
known some \vho, by a knack of writing, have
got both title and f(wtune, yet disown their
apprenticeship, purposely corrupt their style,
and affect ignorance of so vulgar a. quality
(which also our nation observes to be rarely
seen in very learned hands), carefully seeking
a reputation by better quaJities.

1 Montaigne is mistaken in supposing that the Letters
hf Cicero were written for thl] public. CicelO himself had
only preserved seventy of them (ad Attic xvi.); the rest
were collected by Tiron. It is only necessmy to read the
letters ofAtticItS to be convinced that they \-"ere addressed
to him, alone. What MOlltaigne says applies only to
!'lmy the Younger.

~ He does not confess it exactly, but he does not deny
.t very forcJ bly.

The conlpaniol1s of D8111081.hene8 in the etn..
bassy to Philip, exLulling that
prince as handsome, eloquent, and ~~~(\to le:n at/!!

a stout drinker, DC1110sthenes plaised tonom.
said, &. Thut those were COlll- mon things.

Inendations 1110re proper for a
woman, an advocate, or a spong e, thau fOJ: a
king."3

Imperet hellullte plior, jacentem
Lenis in hostem ,1

"First let his empire f: Oin 1l1S valom :flow,
And then from mercy on a prostrate foe."

'Tis not his profession to kno\v either hovV' to
hunt or to dance well:

Orabunt causas alii, cffilique meatus
Describent radio et fltlgentiu sidera diccnt,
Hie legele imperio populos sciat 5

"Let othClS
Plead bettm at the bar, desel ihe the skies,
And 'when the sUli s deEcelHl, and ,,\ ben they lise,
But, Rome! 'tis thine nIo)le, \\ itll awful s\vay,
To rule mankind, ulHlmake the ,volId obey."

Plutarch says, ll101'eOVer, that to appear so
excellent in these less necessary Great men
qualities is to produce witne~;s should not
against a n1an's self: that he haG excel ill things

spent his time, and applied his ~~~~e~~~~~~tller
study ill, which ought to have
been employed in the acquisition of 11101'e ne..
cessary and nlore useful things. Tbus, Philip,
King of l\lacedon, huving heard the great
Alexander, his SOll, sing at a fea~~t, to the \von
del' and envy of the best 1nusicialls there:~

"Art thou rlot ashamed,~' said Le to hil11, "to
sing so we111"6 l\nd to the same Philip, a
lllusician with whOLn he was disputing' abuut
something concerning his art, said, H I-leaven for ..
bid, sir, that so great a 1nisfortune sbould ever
befal you as to unden:lnnt1 these things better
than 1."7 A. king shcmlJ be able to answer, as
Iphicrates did the oratur, wbo pressed upon hin1
in his invective after this lllCUlner: ".And who
art thou, that thou bravest it at this rate 1 Art
thou a 111u.n-at-anns 1 Art tllOu an archer'~

A1't thou a pik81nan1 J9
.. I an1 none of all

this, but I know how io comlllunJ all 1,l1ese."8
And AntisLlJenes took it fol' an argument of
little valour in ISlne111as that he \\las cUJumended
for playing excellently well upon
a flute. 9 I know ve1Y well ~/:)~lt~1~.11:~'sOf
that wben I hear anyone insist Essays.~

upon the language of these
Essays, I had ra,ther a great deal he woulJ suy
nothing. 'Tis not so llluch to elpvate the style
us to depress the sense, and so lUllcl1 the more
offensively as they do it <.?bliquely. I tun much
deceived if rnany other writers deliver 11101'e

worth noting as to the rnatter', and, how well
01' ill soever, if any other wrjter has strewet!

3 Plutarch, in vita.
4 HoI'. Carmen Seclll. 51.
5 .JEneid, vi. 849

6 Plutarch, Life of Pencles.
7 Id., flow te distinguish a jiattb:re't
8 Id., On Fort'ilne.
9 Id., Life of Pericles
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...hem ei1her with much nl0re material, or thicker

..Ipon hi8 paper, than rnyself. To bring the more
in, 1 only put in the heads; were I to annex
the sequels, I should vastly multiply this
volulne. And how D1any stories have I scat
~.ered up and down here that I only touch upon,
which, should anyone nl0re curiously search
into, they would find rnatter enough to prod uce
infinite Essays. Neither these stories, nor rny
allegations, do always serve simply fOI example,
authority, or ornament; I do not only regard
thenl for the use 1 make of them; they carry
sometimes, besides what I apply thern to, the
seed of a richer and a bolder matter, and sonle
times, collaterally, a rnore delicate sound, both
to me myself, who will say no more about it in
this place, and to others who shall happen to
be of IUy fancy.

But returning to the speaking virtue; I find
no great choice betwixt not knowing to speak
anything but ill, and not knowing any thing
but speaking well. Non est ofrnarnentum viriLe
concinnitas. 1 " Neatness of styIe is no manly
ornament." The sages tell us that, as to what
concerns knowledge, there is nothing but phi
losophy; and to what concerns effects, nothing
but virtue, that is generally proper to all de

grees, and to all orders. "-rhere
is sOlnething like this in these t\VO
other philosophers, for they aIso
promise eternity to the letters they
write to their friends; bnt 'tis

after another manner, and by accornmodating
themselves for a good end, to the vanity at'
another: for they write to th81u, that if the
concern of making themselves known to fllture
ages, and the thirst of glory, do yet detain
them in the management of public afiilirs, and
make them fear the solitude and retirernent to
which they would persuade thelll; let thein
never trouble themselves more about it, foras
much as they shall have credit enough with
posterity to assure thern that, were there no
thing else but the very letters thus writ to them,
those letters will render their narnes as kno\vn
and famous as their own public actions t11enl
selves could do.2 And besides this difference,
these are not idle and empty letters, that con~

taiu nothing but a fine gingle of well-chosen
words, and· fine couched phrases, bnt. replete
and abounding 'with grave and learned dis
eourses, by \v hich a nlan may render hilTIself
not more eloquent, but more wise; and that
instruct us not to speak, but to do well. A way
with that eloquence that so enchants us vvith its
harmony that we should more study it than
things; unless you will affirm that of Cicero to
be of so suprerne a perfection as to fonn a
complete body of itself: And of him I shall

farther add one story vve read of him tu this
purpose, vvherein his nature will nlur.h Inn.r'e
lTIanifestly be laio open to llS. lIe \vas to lllake
an oration in puLli0, iiuJ found himself a litUe
straitened in tin1e, to fit his \VOl'll::; to his nwuth
as he had a rnind to do; vvhen Eros, one of hi~

slaves, bruught him vvord that tl18 audience
was deferred till the next day, at vvllich be vvas
so ravished with joy that he enfi'anchi~ed hiD1
for the good nevvs.3

Upon this subject of letters, I 'will add, that
it is a kind of writing whelein
D1Y ii-iends think I can do some~ ~~~::I~~jtg~rs
thing; and, 1 atU willing to himself as a
confess, I should rather have leLtel"-\Vliter.
chosen to publish Iny whin1sies
that way than any other, had I ha<.1 to wh01n
to write; but I wanted such a setLIed COl res
pondent as I once had, to attract 1118 tu it, tu
raise my fancy, and keep lYle to it For to
traffic with the wind, as some oLl1els haV'c
done, and to forge vain 111.1In88 to direct IllY

letters to, in a serious subject, I coulLl never do
it but in a drearo, being a S\V01'n enemy to all
luanner of falsification. 1 should htl ve been
1nore cliliO'ent, and 1110re conflclcnt, had I had
a judicio~s and illc1ulgent fri811d to \vhorn to
address, than thus to expose myself to various
judgnlents of a whole people; and I aln de..
cei'led if I had not succeeded better. I ha V8

naturally a c0111ic and fc1.ll1iliar sty Ie; but it is
peculiar to tllyself; ano not propel for pu blic
business, but, like the language I speak, too
cornpact, irregular, abrupt, allu singular. And
as to letters of ceremOllV, t11at have no other
substance than a fine cdlltextul e of COUi teous
word~, I an1 wholly to seek: I lw,ve no
faculty nor relish for those tedious offt.ll'S of
service and aflection; 1 don't 111uch believe in
theIn, and should not forgive myselt~ should I
say Inore than I meant, \\ hieh is very retllote
fron1 the present practice: for there l1ever was
EO abject and servile a prostitution of tenJer.s of
life, soul, of devotion, adoration, vas,sul, slave,
and I know not \vhat, as no\v; all which ex
pressions arE} so common, and [30 indifferently
used to and fro by everyone, and to every OIle,
that, vv heri they \vould plofess a greater and
more respectful inclination upon wore just
occasions, they have not wherewithal to ex
press it.

I rnortally hate all air of flattery, which is
the cause that 1 naturally fall into a dry, lough,
and crude way of speaking, whicll, to such as
do not know Ine, llWy seelll a EttIe to slna<.;k of
disdain. I honour those 1110st to whonl I show
the least honour; und \vhere 111y soul lTIOVeS
with the greatest cheerfulness, I easily forg?t
the cerernonies of look and gesture; I otter

1 Bence. Epist. cxv. xxi.) who, in the same epistle, says to his friend., LuciJiu~,
2 When Epicurlls wrote to Idomeneus, then the slave of "The very thing which Epicurus could p1'o11118e to hIS

rigid power, and who had great affairs in his hands, to per· friend, I plOmisc- to yOIl, LllCilius; I shall be ill the fp your
tmaue him from a gay life, to the pursuit of true and solid of posterity: it is in my 1I0\ver to bling out name~ tj'nt
gl')fy. "If," said he, "you are fond of glory, my epIstles shall he lasting."
will make you more celebrated than all things that you
tUUll1re, and for which you are admired." Seneca, (Epist. 3 Plutarch, .Ilpothegms.
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myself faintly and bluntly to them whose I
effectual~y am, tendering myself the least to
him to whonl I am the most devoted. Methinks
they should read it in rny heart, and that my
expression would but injure the love I have
conceived within. To welcolne, take leave,
give thanks, accost, offer service, and such
verbal formalities as the laws of our modern
civility enjoin, I know no man so stupidly
unprovided of language as rnyself. And I
have never been employed in writing letters of
favour and recommendation but he in whose
behalf it was did not think il1y rnediation cold
and imperfect. rrhe Italians are great printers
of letters. I do believe I have at least a hun
dred several volumes of them, of all which,
those of Annibal Carol seem to me to be the
best.

If an the paper I have scribbled to the
ladies at the time when my hand was really
prornpted by my passion were now in being,
there might, peradventure, be found a page
worthy to be communicated to onr young in·
al:noratos that are besotted that way. I always
write my letters post-haste, and so ptecipitately
that, though I write an intolerable bad hand,2
I rather choose to do it myself than to employ
another: for I can find none able to follow lue,
llnd I never transcribe. I have accustomed the
great folks that know me to endure rny blots
and dashes, and paper without fold or nlargin.
Those that cost me the [nost pains are the
worst; when I once begin to draw them on,
'tis a sign my n1ind's not there. I fall to
without prelueditation or design, the first para
graph begets the second, and so to the end of
the chapter. The .letters of this age consist
fi.lOre in margin and prefaces than matter;
whereas, just a& I had rather write two letters
than fold up one, and ahvays assign that em
ployment to another person, so, when the
busine.ss of my letter is dispatched, I ,vould,
with all my heart, transfer it to another hand,
to add those long harangues, offers, and prayers
that we place at the bottOln, and should be
glad that some new custom would discharge us
of t:Jat trouble altogether; as also snperscribing
thelll \vith a long ribble-row of qualities and
titles, for fear of rnaking mistakes in which
I have several times omitt-€d writing, and
especially to men of the long robe and of finance.
There are so many new offices, that 'tis hard to
place so many titles of honour in their proper
and due order, though, being so dearly bought,
they are neither to be mistaken nor olnitted
without offence. I find the same fault likewise
with loading the fronts and title-pages of the
books we commit to the press with such a clnt
tel' of titles.

CHAPTER XL.

THAT THE RELISH OF HOOD AND EVIL IN A

GREAT MEASURE DEPENDS UPON THE OPINION

WE HAVE OF THEM.

MEN (says an ancient Greek sentenceS) are
tormented with the opinions they have of
things, and not by the things themselves. It
would be a great victory obtained for the relief
of our miserable human condition, could this
proposition be established for certain and true
throughout. For if evils have no admission
into us but by the judgment we ourselves make
of them, it should seem that it is then in our
own power to despise them or to turn thern to
good. If things surrender themselves to our
mercy, why do we not convert and accommo
date them to our advantage 1 If what we eall
evil and torment is neither evil nor torment
in itself, but only that our fancy gives it that
quality, and makes it so, it lies in us to change
and alter it; and it being in our own choice, if
there be no constraint upon us, we roust cer
tainly be very strange fools to take arms for
that side which is n10st offensive to us, and to
give sickness, want, and contempt, a nauseous
taste, if it be in our power to give them a n10re
grateful relish, and if, fortune SilUply providing
the matter, 'tis our business to give it its form.
Now what we call evil is not
so of itself. or at least that be What evi.l is
. . '. 'and how It con
It what It may, It depends upon cerns us.
us to give it another taste or
complexion (for an COU1es to one), let us examine
how this can be maintained. If the original
being of those things we fear had power tc
lodge itself in us by its own authority, it would
then lodge itself alike and in like manner in
all: for men are all of the sanle kind, and~

saving in greater and less proportions, are all
provided with the ~ame utensils and instrulnents
to conceive and to judge; but the diversity of
opinions we have of those things does clearly
evince that they only enter us by composition.
One particular person, peradventure, admits
them in their true being; but a thousand others
give then1 a new and contrary being in them.
W.e hold deatl~, poverty, ~nd The different
grIef, to be our prInCIpal enemIes; ideas of death.
now this death, which some re-
pute the most dreadful of all dreadful things,
who knows but that others call it the only
secure harbour from the storms and tempests
of life; the sovereign good of nature; the sole
support of liberty; and the common and ready
remedy for aU evils 1 And, as the one expects
it with fear and trembling, the others support

1 rrhe celebrated translator of the .lEneid, born 1507, at Essays, corrected by his own hand, from which Naigeon's
Citta.Nuova, in the Marches of Ancona; died at Rome, edition was printed, and I can affirm that his hand-writing
]566. The first part of his Lettei's appeared in l.572, and is very legible, straight, and, which is lelnurkable, exhibits
the seconn in 1574. They are reckoned among the models but slight traces of the extreme vivacity of his character..-
of Italian prose writing. A. DUVAL.

? MOJltaigne must not be beiieved altogether, when he
talks of his .ad hand· writing. I have seen the copy of his 3 Epictetus, Manual, c. 10.
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it with greater ease than life. 'fhis fellow
cOlnplains of its facility ;-

Mol'S, utinam pavidos vitre subducere nolles,
Sed virtus te sola dalet!I '

"0 death! I wi.sh thou wouldst the coward spare,
That of thy gIft the brave alone might share."

llut let us leave this. vaunting courage. Theo
dorus ans\vered Lysunachus, who threatened to
kill him, "Thou wilt do a brave feat," said
he, "to arrive at the force of a cantharides."2
The greatest portion of philosophers are ob
served to have either purposely anticipated, or
hastened and assisted, their own death. How
~anv ordinary people do we see led to execu
tI~n, and that not to a simple d~th, but mixed
WIth sharne, and sometimes with grievous tor
ments, who yet appear with such assurance,
some through obstinacy, some from natural
siniplicity, that one can discover no change
from their ordinary condition; settling their
do~esti? affair~, ?ommending thernselves to
th~Ir frIends, SIngIng, preaching, and talking
WIth the people: nay, sometimes passing jokes
to lnake the bystanders laugh, and drinking to
their companions, just as well as Socrates. One

that they were leading to the
Merry jokes of gallows, told them they must not
~~;:oPee:=~ns carry him through such a street,
cution. lest a merchant that lived there

should arrest hin1 by the way for
an old debt. Another told the hangman he
must not touch his neck, for fear of making
hinI laugh" he was so ticklish; another an
swered his confessor, who promised him that
he should that day sup with our Lord, "Do
you go then," said he, "in my room; for I for
my part keep fast to-day." Another having
calle4 for drink, and the hangrrlan having
drunk first, said he would not drink after him,
for fear of catching the pox. Everybody has
heard the tale of the Picard, to whom, being
upon the ladder, they presented a girl of the
town, telling him (as our law does sometimes
permit) that if he would lnarry her they would
save his life; he having a while considered
her, and perceiving that she halted, "Tie up,
tie up," said he, "she limps." And they tell
another story of the same kind, of a fellow in
Denmark, who, being condemned to lose his
head, and the like condition being proposed to
him upon the scaftold, refused it, by reason the
girl they offered hiln had hollow cheeks and too
sharp a nose. A servant at Thoulouse being
accused of heresy, for the sole ground of his
belief referred himself to that of his master, a
young student, prisoner with him, and chose
rather to die than suffer hinlself to be persuaded
that his master could err. We read of the
inhabitants of Arras; when Louis the Eleventh
took that city, that a great many let themselves

be hanged, rather than they would say, "God
save the king." And amongst that mean
souled race of men, the buffoons, there havo
been some who would not leave their fooling
at the very moment of death. He that tho
hangman turned off the ladder cried, " Launch
the galley," a slang saying of his; and anothel",
who at the point of death was laid upon a
pallet before the fire, the physician asking him
"vhere his pain lay, "Betwixt the bench and
the fire," said he; and the priest, to give him
extreme unction, groping for his feet, which
his pain had made him pull up to him, " You
will find them," said he, "at the end of my
legs." To one that being present exhorted
him to recommend himself to God, "Why 1
who's going there 1" said he. And the other
replying, "It ·will presently be yourself, if it
be his good pleasure."-" Would I were sure
to be there by to-Illorrow night," said he.
"Do but recommend yourself to him," said
the other, "and you will soon be there."
"I were best then," said he, "to carry my
recommendations myself."

In the kingdom of Narsingua to this day the
wives of their priests are buhed
alive with the bodies of their
husbands; all other wives are
burnt at their husband's funerals,
which they not only firmly,
but cheerfully, undergo.s At the
death of their king his wives and concubines,
his favourites, all his officers and mestic
servants, who make up a great ntlmber of
people, present thernselves so cheerfUlly to the
fire where his body is burnt that the} seem tc
take it for a singular honour to arl compan}
their master in death. During our late wal
of Milan, where there happened
so many takings and retakings of Deat'l fondly
towns, the people, impatient of covend.

so many various changes of for-
tune, took such a resolution to die thJht I have
heard my father say he there saw a lj-3t taken
of five and twenty masters of fami; ies that
made themselves away in one week's 1ime. A
misfortune somewhat resembling that of the
Zanthians, who being besieged by Br~ltus pre
cipitated themselves, men, women, and ~hildren,

into such a furious app('~ite of dying that
nothing can be done to evade death which
these did not put in practice to avoid life,
insomuch that Brutus with all his endeavours
could save but a very small nun1ber.4

Even opinion is of force enough to rna ke
itself to be espoused at the ex-
pense of life. The first article of Opinions f.S

that va liant oath tha t Greece poused at the
took and observed, in the Median expense of life

war, was that everyone should
sooner exchange life for death than their own

1 Lucl'et. iv. 580. 2 Cicero, Tus. QUaJs V. 40. same pile with her husband. (Tus. Qums v. 27.) The same
S In the Indies (says Cicero). where it is the custom for custom was observed by a people of Thrace, according to

a man to have several wives. when th~ husband dies the Herodotus, v., and is still kept up in lndostan.
women dispute who was lJis greatest favourite; and she 4 Fifty only, who were saved against thei]" will.-Plu
wno carries the question is overjoyed, and burnt on the tarch, Li/e of Marcus Brutus. c ~
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Albigellses he·
1eti('s chose
1 mbet to be
blUllt ~JHln reo
cant their
opillions.

la\vs for those of PersJa. 1 ¥lhat a world of
people dn \ve in the wars betwixt the
Turks aTH! tbe rather embrace a cruel
death tiLtn to i!l1Circumci~~ethcl11~8lves to admit
of bgptislil! .\n example of \vhich no sort of

lcligion is incapable. The I(ingd
~lr~~~1 ~!f~f~~v~ of Castile having banished the
by tile King (\1 Jews out of their dominjons,
Castile. JOh11, I{jng of Portugal, in COll-

sideratioll of eight cro\vns a-head,
sold them a retirement into his for a certain
limited time, he undertaking to fUl nish them
with shipping to transport thenl into Africa.
The lin1ited day being corne, \vhich, once
lapsed, they were given to understand that such
as ,-,vere a ftenvards fuund in the kingdom should
remnin slaves, vessels \vere very slenderly
provided, and those \\'ho embarked in then1
were 1'Ildely and villanously used by the sea
men, who, besides other indignities, kept them
cruising upon the sea, one while fbrwards, and
another backwards, till they had consumed all.
the ir prov is ions, and \vere constra ined to buy of
them at t"'0 dear a rate, and for so long a time,
that they set thetn not on shore till they were
all stripped to their very shit ts. The news of
this inhun1an usage being brought to those "vbo
remained behind, the greater pal t of thern re
solved upon slavery, nnd soon made a show of
chunging their relig ion. Emanuel, the suc
cessur of Jolln, being come to the crown, first
Eet them at liberty; and afterwards, alterIng
bis min(l, ordered them to depart his country,
assig uing three ports for their departure;
hopjug (says the Bishop Osorius, no contempti
ble Latin historian of these latter times,) that
the fiiVOUI' of the libel ty he hud given th,'?m
having fililed of converting then1 to Christianity,
yet tl18 avprsion to comrnit themselves to the
outrag es of the mariners, and to abandml a
coi\nti'Y they were now habituated to, and were
grown very rich in, to go and expose then1
selves in strange and unknown regions9 \vould
certainly do it. Bnt~ Dnding himself deceived
in hjs expectation, and that they were all re
solved npon the voyage, be cut off two of the
nt_arts he had promised them, to the end that the
ength and incornmodity of the passage Blight

reduce some; or that he might have opportu
nity, by crowding them all into one place, the
more conveniently to execute \vhat he had
designed; which was to force all the childl en
unoer fourteen years of age from the arms of
their fathers and n10the1'8, to transport them
from their sight and conversation into a place

1 Diad. Sic v 29
2 Mariana, the celebrated Jesuit. says, in his history of

Spain, tom ii xxvi l;l, that, by an edict of this plince,
those chi 1(11 en Wf'l e baptizpd by fOl ce: a cruel edict, says
tIle good Jesuit, altogether conttalY to the Clnistian laws
and in:;;titlltes 'Vhat! he adds, shall violence be used to
force men to embracc Chlistianity, and, in the most illlPOl t·
ant affitir of the \\'01 ld. to lob those whom God has been
pl(:!ased to leave to theii OWl! discretion, of that heavenly
prestmt, LIBERTY! To plOceed so fat is a honihle crime, as
well as to force childlcn with this view from the arms of

where they ll1ight 1e instructed
and brought up in onr religion.2 Jews t}wt out

lIe says that this produced a mO:3t ~~lf;;~lt;{t~l~~~H
horrid spectacle: the natural af- tIlelll~dve8 aud
fections betwixt the parents and children

their children, and 1 a bove al1~

their zeal to tIleir ancient belief, contending
against this VIOlent decree, fathers ana
mothers ',vere commonly seen making ttem
sel ves a way, and, by a still sadder and sterner
example, precipitating~ out of love and corn
passion, their young ~hildren into wells, to
a void the severity of thi8 la\v. As to the
remainder of them, the time that had been
prefixed being expired, for want of means to
transport them, they again returned into slavery.
Some turued ChristiallS, upon \\'hose faith, or
rather that of their posterity, even to tIllS day,
which is a hundred years after, few Portug uese
rely, or believe thetn to be real converts;
though custom~ and length of t11ne, are nluch
1110re powerflll counsellors il1 such changes than
any constraint whatever. In the town of
Castlenau-Dilrry, fifty heretics,
Albio'ellses, at one tinle suffered
then~selves to be burnt alive in
one fire, rather than they wou leI
renounce their opinions. Quoties
non nwdo dllc[(yreS nostri (says
Cic8ro,) sed 'llniversi etirl1n eX'eTcitlf,S, ad non
dubiam, nlOrtem cm~Cll?'TC71.Jnt?3 "Ilo\v oft
ha ve not ouly our leaders, but whole annies,
rnn to certain death!" I have seen an inti·
rnate friend of 111ine, with a real afE~ction that
was rooted jn his hecllt by divers plausible
arg uments, w hicb I could never dispossess hinl
of, ardently seek death, and, lq)On the first
honoura ble occasion that ofiered itself: precjpi~

tate hiIllself into it: and that, too, without any
marmer of visible reason, with an obstinate and
ardent desire of dying'. vVe lmve several exam~
pIes in our own times of those, even arnong
little children, who~ for fear of a whipping, or
some such little thing, have dispa tclled thern~

selves. And what shall we 'not fear (says one
of the ancients), if we dread that \IV hich cow
ardice itself has chosen for its refuge 14

To produce here a catalogue of those of
all sexes, and conditions, and sects, even in the
most happy ages, who haT~'e either \VittI great
constancy looked death in the face, or vol(ln
tari1y sought it; and sought it not only to a void
the evils of this life, bilt some pnrely to avoid
the satiety of living, and others, for the hope of
a better condition elsew here; I si10uld never

their pal ents. The Portugnese nation, howevel, committed
sin in these two points, having- (hagged the ~hil(lIen to bap
ti~m hy force, and without the conspnt of theit· paIents,
and having engag-ed those mOle advanced in yeaJ~ to make
profession ofCluistiallity, by loading tlwlYi IVith :eplOaches
auel injnries, awl especially by fJ audulently dept i ~'lllg them
of tlw meaus of lctiting elscwhete, \'vhi<'J: :.l1t IV 1!ad e~·

pressly obliged themselves to g I ant them.

3 Tuse. Qures i. 37.

4 Seneca, Epist. 70.
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have done. Nay, the number is so infinite
lha t in t ru th I should have a better. bargain
on't to reckon up those who have feu1.ed it.
This onn, therefore, shall serve for all. Pyrrho,
the philosophei', being one day in a UOllt, in a
very great to,lTIpest, showed to those he sa\v the
lnost affrigLtecl about hi1n, and encouraged them
by thp example ot~ a hog that \vas there, no-
-thino' at all concerned at the stonn. 1 Shall we
thfl~dare to say that this advantage of reason,

of which we so 111uch boast, and
To wlmt use upon the account of which we
~~et~~i~~;~l~~lg~l<1 think ourselves 111asters and en1
be applIed. perot's over all other creatures~

\vas given us for a torment '! To
\vhat end serves the knowledge of things, if it
renders us more unmanly; if, with it, we lose the
tranquillity and repose we should enjoy without
it, and if it puts us into a worse condition than
Pyrl'ho's hog 1 Shall \ve employ the under
standlllg tbat was conferred upon us for our
greatest good to our own ruin; setting our
sel ve's ao'ainst the design of nature, and the
universal order of thinO's, which intend that
everyone should make/:"-' use of the faculties,
members. and means he has, to his own best
advuntag'e 1 But it Blay peradventure be ob
jected u'gainst 111e :-Your nIle is true ~nough
as to \\7hat concerns death; but what Will you
say of indigence 1 vVhat \vill you say of pain,
which Aristippus, I-lieronymus, and almost all
the wise meu, 11ave repu ted the WOl~St of evils1
And those yvho hi.~ve denied it by word
mouth have confessed it in effects. Possido
nius being extremely torn1ented with a sharp
and painful disease, Pompeius came to visit
him, excusino' hilllself that he had taken so
unseasonable °a time to come to hear him dis
course of philosophy: "The gods forbid," said
Possidonius, "that pain should ever have the
power to hinder me £l'om talking of it;" and
thereupon fell ilnlnediately upon a discourse
the contempt of pain. But, in the 111ean time,
pain \vas playing its part, and plagued hilTI
incessantly; on which he cried out, "Do thy
worst, pain, thou shalt never nlake me say
thon art an evil."2 'fhis story, that they make
such a clutter about, what is there in it
the eontmnpt of pain 1 It only fights it with
words, and in the lTIean time, if its shootings
did not nlOve hin1, why did he let it interrnpt
his diseourse 1 vVhy did he fancy he did so
great a thing in refllsi.ng .to call. it a!1 eyi11
All does not here conSIst In the ImagInatIon;
our fancies may work upon other things. But
this is a certain knowledge that is playing its
part, and of \vhich our senses thelTISelves are
~udges.

QlIi nisi sunt veIl, ratio quoque falsa sit omnis.3
. vVllieh, if not tl ue, even reason itself must be false."

1 Laertius, in vita
2 Cicero, Tuse. QU{ES. iv. 25
3 Luc iv, 487.
" 'rhe first vel se of this distich is taken frem a satirical

('.oltlposition wbich Montaigne's friend, Boet: us, addressed

Sball we persuade our skins thal ~he lash(lS or a
\vhip tickle us1 Or our palates, that a.potIOn
of aloes is vin de Grave J Pyrrho's hog I~ here
in the same predicament \vith us; he IS ~ot

afi'aid of death, 'tis true, but if you beat hUTI,
he will cry out to sonle purpose.. S,hall we
force the genera) law of natur~, whICh In every
living creature nnder hea ven IS seen to trernble
under pain 1 rrhe very trees seem to. groan
under the blows they receive. Death IS onlY'
felt by reason, foras111uch as it is but the ITIOVe
ment of an instant:

Aut fnit, aut vemet; nihil est prmsentis. in ilia,
Morsque minus pcenre, quam mora mortIs, habet.4

"Still past or future, here no present tense
Submits the fleeting object to our SYHlS.8; •
Death cuts so quick the thread of lIfe III twal.n,
The thought is far more dread~ul than the paIn.

A thousand beasts, a thousand n1en, are dead
ere they are threatened. ~lhat als~ whi.ch \ve
principally pretend to fea~' 111 death. IS paIn, the
ordinary forerunner of It ~ yet, If we may
believe a holy father, .1Halam mortem n:on
facit, nisi quod sequitur rn(!rtem.5 . :: NothIng
makes death evil but what follows It. And I
should say, yet more probably, th.at neither
that whieh goes before, nor that whIch follows
after are at all the appurtenances of death.
VVe ~xcuse ourselves falsely, and I find, by ex..
perience, that it is rather our impatie~ce at.the
imagination of death that ~akes us ImpatIent
of pain; and that \ve find It doubly grievous,
as it threatens us with death. But reason,
accusing our cowardice for fear~ng a ~hing so
sudden, so unavoidable, and so InsenSIble, we
take the other as the more excusable pretext
All ills that carry no other danger along with
them, but silTIply the evils themselves, we des...
pise as things of no danger. The too~h-ache,

or the gout, painful as they are, beln~' yet
not reputed mortal, who reckons them In the
catalogue of diseases 1 . .

Now let U8 suppose that in death ~e prlI~cl'"

pally regard the pain; so, also, there I~ n~thln~'
to be feared in poverty but the mIserIes It
brings along with it, thirst, hun~er, co~d, heat,
watching, and the other inconveniences It makes
us sufl-ei·;, here, still, we have Pain the WOIst
nothin,O' to do but with pain. I accident of our
will g~'ant, and very willingly, heing, lto,,:, ~t

. . 1 . i'- f may be HUtI-that It IS t 1e worst mlslortnne 0 gated.
our being ; (for I am the man ..
upon earth that the 1110St hates and aVOIds It,
considering that hitherto, I thank 9"o~, I, ha:8
had so little to do with it,) but stIll, It lIes In
us, if not to annihilate, at least to lessen it. by
patience; and, though the body should lllutIny,
to maintain the soul and reason, nevertheless.
in good temper. And were it not so, \\7ho
would ever have given any reputation to virtue~

to him, and of which I quoted the beginning in chap. 27
Of Friendship. The second is from Ovid's Epistle, IlriadntJ
to Theseus, ver. 84.

5 St. August., de Civit. Dei, i. 11.
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valour, strength, luagnanimity, and resolution 1
Where were their parts to be played, if there
were no pain to be defied 1 :Avida est perieuli
virlus.1 "Virtue is greedy of danger." Were
there no lying upon the ground, no enduring,
armed at all points, the meridian heat, no
teeding upon the flesh of horses and asses, no
seeing ourselves hacked and hewed to pieces,
no having a bullet pulled out from amongst the
shattered bones, no stitching up, cauterizing,
and searching of wounds, by what means were
the advantage we covet to have over the vulgar
to be acquired 1 'Tis very far from flying evil
and pain, what the sages say, that of actions
equally good, a man should most covet to per
fornl that wherein there is greatest labour and
pain. .iVon enim hilaritate, nec laseivit1, nee
risu, aut joeo eomite levitatis, sed s(£pe etiam
tristes firmilate et constantia s-unt beati.'l. "For
men 'are not always happy by mirth and
wantonness, nor by laughter and jesting, the
companions of levity, but very often the graver
and more nlelancholy sort of men reap felicity
fr?m their steadiness and constancy." And for
this reason it ever was impossible to persu'ade
our forefathers but that the victories obtained
by dint of force, and the hazard of war, were
still Ulore honourable than those gained in
security, by stratagem or wiles.

Lretius est, quoties magno sibi constat honestum.3

H A noble act more noble does appear
By how much more it costs the doer dear."

Besides, this ought to be our comfort, that
naturally, Si gravis, brevis: si longus, levis.4

" If the pain be violent, 'tis short; and if long,
not violent." Thou wilt not feel it long, if thou
reelest it much, it will either put an end to
itself, or to thee, which comes to the same
thing; if thpu canst not support it, it will ex~

port thee. Memineris maximos morie finiri ;
parvos n~ulta habere intervalla requietis: me
dioerium nos esse dominos: Ut si tolerabiles
sint, feramus,· sin ,(!linils, evita, quurn ea non
plaeeat, tanquam e theatro, exeamus.5 "Re
member tha t great pains are terminated by
death, that small ones have many interrnissions
of repose, and that we are masters of the
moderate sort: so that, if tolerable, we may
bear them, if not, we can go out of life as from
a theatre, where the entertainment does not
please us." That which Inakes us suffer pain
with so much impatience is the not being
accllstomed to repose our chiefest contentment
in the soul, that we do not enough rely upon
her who is the sole and sovereign mistress of
our coadition. The body, sa\·jng in greater or
less proportion, has but one and the sanle bent
and bias; whereas, the soul is variable into all
sorts of forms, and subjects to herself, and to
bel' own empire, all things \vhatsoever; both
the senses of the body, and all other accidents.

1 Senec. De Provid., iv.
'Cicero, de Finibus, ii. 20.
8 Luc. ~~., 404.
4 Cicero, Itt supra. ii.• 29.

And therefore it is that we ought to study her,
to enquire into her, and to rouse up all her
powerful faculties. There is neither reaHon,
form, nor prescription, that can anything prevail
against her inclination and choice. Of so
many tholl~ands of biasses that she has at her
disposal, let us gi ve her one proper to our
repose and conversation, and then we shall not
only be sheltered and secured from all manner
of injury and offence, but moreover gratified
and obliged, if she will it, with evils and
offences. She makes her pr0fit indifferently of
all things. Error and dreams serve her to good
use, as lawful matter, to lodge us in safety and
contentlnent. 'Tis plain enough to be seen that
'tis the sharpness of our mind that gives the
edge to our pains and pleasures. Beasts, that
have no such things, leave to their bodies their
own free and natural sentiments, and are con
sequently, in every kind, very near the same,
as appears by the resembling application of
their motions. If we should not disturb, in our
members, the jurisdiction that appertains to
them in this, 'tis to be believed it wouln be the
better for us, and that nature has given them a
just and moderate temper, both to pleasure and
pain; neither can it fail of being just, being
equ~l and common. But seeing we have en
franchised ourselves from her rules, to give
ourselves up to the rambling liberty of our own
fancies, let us, at least, help to incline theln to
the most agreeable side. Plato~ fears our too
vehemently engaging ourselves with grief and
pleasure, forasmuch as these too mueh knit and
ally the soul to the body: whereas I rather, on
the contrary, by reason it too much Reparates
and disunites them. As an ennmy js made more
fierce by our flight, so pain grows proud to see
us truckle under her. She will surrender upon
much better ternIS to them who rna ke head
against her: a man must oppose, and stoutlJ
set himself against her. In retiring and giving
ground, we invite, and pull upon ourselves, the
ruin that threatens us. As the body is more
firm in an encounter, the more stiffly and ob
stinately it applies itself to it; so it is with the
souL But let us COlne to examples, which are
the proper conlmodity for fellows of such feeble
reins as nlyself; where shall we find that it is
with pain, as with stones, that receive a
brighter or duller lustre, according to the foil
they are set upon, that it has no nlore room in
us than we are pleased to allow it; Tantunl
doluerunt, quant'i'tm doloribus se inseruer'llnt.T
"The more they give way to pain, the 111( re it
pained them." We are more sensible of one
little touch of a surgeon's lancet than of twenty
sword-cuts in the heat of fight.
The pains of child-bearing, said The pains of
by the physician, and even by child-bearingsupported with
God himself,8 to be very great, ea~~.

and which our wonlen keep so

5 Cicero, ut supra, i. 15.
6 In the Pluvd.
7 St. August., de Civit. Dei, i. 10.
S Genesis iiL, 16.
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great a clutter about, there are whole nations
th1.t. luake nothing of them. To say nothing
~f the Lacedremonian WOlnen, what alteration
can yon see in the Swiss wives of our foot
l'ioldiers, saving, as they trot after their hus
bands, you see them to-day with the child
banging at their backs that they carried yes
terday in their bellies 1 And the counterfeit
gypsies we have amongst us, go themselves to
wash their infants as soon as they corne into the
world. in the first river they meet. Besides the
many wenches that daily steal their children
out of their womb, as before they stole them
in; that fair and noble wife of Sabinus, a pa
trician of Rome, for another's interest alone,
without help, without crying out, or so much
as a groan, endured the bearing of twins.! A
poor simple boy of Lacedremon, having stolen
a fox (for they more feared the shame of
bungling in a theft, than we do the punishment
of our knavery), and having got him under
his coat, chose rather to endure the beast's
tearing out his bowels than he would discover
his theft.~ And another, offering incense at a
sacrifice, suffered himself to be burnt to the
bone by a coal that fell into his sleeve, rather
than disturb the ceremony.3 And there have
been a great nUluber who, only for a trial of
virtue, following their institutions, have at seven
years old endured to be whipped to death,
without changing their countenance. And
Cicero has seen them fight in parties, with fists,
feet, and teeth, till they have fainted antI sunk
down, rather than confess themsel ves overcome.
Nunquam naturam mas vinceret,. est enim ea
semper invicta: sed nos urnbris, deliciis, otio,
languore, desidili, anirnum infecimus; opini
onibus maloque more delinitum, mollivimus.4

"Custom would never conquer Nature, for she
is ever invincible, but we have infected the
lnind with shadows, delights, wantonness, neg~

ligence and sloth; and with vain opinions, and
corrupt manners, rendered it effeminate and
mean." Everyone knows the story of Scre
vola, who, having slipped into the enemies'
calnp to kill their genera], and missing his blow,
to repair his fault by a more strange invention,
and to deliver his country, boldly confessed to
Porsenna (who was the king he had an intent
to kill), no1 only his design, but moreover
added that there were then in his camp a great
number of Romans, his accomplices in the
enterprise, as good Inen as he, and, to show
what he hirnself was, having caused a pan of
burning coals to be brought, he saw and en
dured his ann to broil and roast, till the king
himself, conceiving horror at the sight, com
lnanded the pan to be taken away.5 What

1 Plutarch, On Love, c. 34.
'1 Id., Life of Lycurgus.

, S Val. Max. iii. 3.
4 Cicero, Tusc QUtEs., v. 27.
!) Liv. iL12.
6 8enccu, Epist. 58.
, Ilna~Qrchus. See Laertius, in vita.
tl Cicero, Tuse. Quces. H. 17.
• TibuUus, i. 8. 45.

would you say of hIm that would not vouchsafe
to respite his reading of a book, whilst he wa~

under incision 16 And of the other that per
sisted to mock and laugh, in contempt of the
pains inflicted upon him; so that the irritateC\
cruelty of the executioners that had him in
handling, and all the inventions of torture~

redoubled upon him, one after another, spent in
vain, only added to his triumph 17 A gladiator
of Cresar's endured, laughing all the while, his
wounds to be probed and laid open. Quis
mediocris gladiator ingemuit J QU1'S v7.lltum
mutavit unquam J Quis non modo slelit, verurn
etiam decubuit, turpite1r J Quis, curn decu
buisset, ferrum recipere jussus, collum con
traxit J8 "What common gladiator ever so
much as gave a groan 1 vVhich of them ever
so much as changed his countenance '1 Which
of them, standing or falling, did either with
shame 1 Which of them, when he was down,
and commanded to receive the stroke of the
sword, ever shrunk in his neck 1" Let us bring
in the women, too. Who has not heard, at
Paris, of her who caused her face to be fle(l'd,
merely for the sake of getting the fresher COll!·

plexion of a new skin 1 Thelie are some who
have drawn good and sound teeth to Inake their
voice~ more soft and sweet, or to range the rest
in better order. How many examples of the
contelnpt of pain have we in that sex 1 What
can they not do 1 What do they fear to do,
for never so little hopes of an addition to their
beauty 1

VeIlere queis cura est albos a stirpe capillos,
Et faciem, dempta pelle, referre novam.9

" Who by the roots pluck their grey hairs, and try
With a new skin an old face to supply."

I have seen some of them swallow sand ashes,
and do their utmost to destroy their stf ,machs,
to get pale complexions. To make a fine
Spanish, slender waist, what racks ~ ill they
not endure in tightening and bracing, till they
have notches in their sides, cut to tIle quick,
aye, sometimes to death 1 It is an ordinary
thing with several nations at this da) tG wound
themsel ves in good earnest, to gaiJ I credit to
,vhat they profess; of which our lung relates
notable examples of what he has seen in Poland
and had done towards himself. lO But besides
this, which I know to have been imitated by
some in France, when I came from that famous
Assembly of the Estates at Blois, I had a little
before seen a girl in Picardy ·who, to manifest
the sincerity of her promises, arid also her con
stancy, gave herself, with a bodkin she wore
in her hair, four or five good stabs in the arm,
till the blood gushed out to some purpose. The

10 M. de Thou says expressly that, when this prInce came
away privately flom PolaHd, the great chamberlain of the
kingdom,who followed and with much ado overtook him un
the frontier of Austria, ha ving in vain persuaded him to reo
turn back to Poland, quitted him at last, aftm having pro·
mised inviolable fidelity to him, by piercing his al m with a
dagger and then sucking the blood, to the great astonish-

Iment of the king, to whom he meant thereby to testify hi8
devotion.-De Thou's Hist.,lib. lviii. at the year 1575~
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Turks make on themselves great scars in honour
of their tnistresses, and, to the end they may
the longer remain, they presently clap fire to
the wound, where they hold it an incredible
time, to stop the wound and form the cicatrice.
People that have been eye-witnesses of it have
both writ and sworn it to me. But for ten
aspers l there are there every day fellows to be
found that will give themselves a good de'ep
slash in the anns or thighs. I am willing,
however, to have the testimonies nearest to us,
where we have most to do with thein, for Chris
tendom furnishes us enough. And, after the
example of our blessed Guide, there have been
many who from devotion would bear the cross.
We learn by testilnony, very worthy of belief,
that King ~t. Louis wore a hair shirt, till in
his old age his confessor gave him a dispensation
to le~ve it off; and that every Friday he caused
his shoulders to be drubbed by his priest with
five small chains of iron, which were always
carried about anlongst his night accoutrements
for that purpose. vVilliam, our late Duke of
Guienne, the father of that Eleanor who trans
mitted this duchy into the houses of Prance
(lnd England, continually, for ten or twelve
years before he died, wore a suit of arn10ur
under a religIous habit, by way of penance.
.Fulk, Count \)r Anjou, went as far as Jerusa
lem, to cause hinlself to be whipped there by
two of his servants, with a rope about his neck,
before the sepulchre of our Lord. But do \ve
not, moreovel:, every Good Friday, in several
places, see- great numbers of men and WOlnen
beat and whip themselves till they lacerate and
cut the flesh to the very bones 1 I have often
seen this, and without any enchantment in
the matter; and it was said there were some
alnongst them (for they go disguised), who for
money undertook by this means to save harm
less the religion of others; showing herein a
contempt of pain so much the greater, as the
in~entives of devotion are lnore eflectual than
those of avarice. fl. l\laximus buried his son
when he was a consul, and .lYl. Cato his when
prretor elect; and L. Paulus both his, within
a few days one after the other, ,vith such
countenances as expressed no manner of grief:
I said once merrily of a certain person that
he, had disappointed the divine justice: for the
violent death of three grown-up children of
his being one day sent him for a severe scourge,
as it is tc be supposed, he was so far from being
afflicted that he rather took it tor a particular
grace and favour of heaven. I do not follow

,these monstrous humours, though I lost two or
three at nurse, if not without grief; at least
without repining; and yet there is hardly any
tnisfortune that pierces nearer to-the quick. I
see a great many other occasions of SOlTO\V

that~ should they happen to me, I should

\ 1 An asper is worth about a halfpen IY.
I Olcero, Tuse. QUlEs. iii. ~.

... Oi)(1. Sic 'di 1:

hardly feel; and have despised BODle, when
they have befallen 1118, to which the \vorld has
given so terrible a figlue that I should b~ush

to boast to people of my firm ness therein. Ex
quo inteUigil1lT, non in nalll1"t1, sed in, ()]Jinif)lle~

esse lEgrillldinem.2 "By \vhieh it is ur..der
stood that the grievance is not in nature, but
opinion." Opinion is a powerful body, bold and
\vithout measure. Who ever so greedily hunted
after security and repose as Alex~nc1er and
Cresar did after disquiet and djfficulties 1 'ferez,
the father of Sitalces, vvas wont to say that
when he had no war in hand he fancied there
was no difference betwixt hin1 and his groom.3

Cata, when consul, to secure some cities of
Spain from revolt, merely interdicting the in
habitants frOl11 wearing arms, a great 111any

killed themselves. Ferox gens nullant 'vita'fn
rali sine armis esse.4 "A fierce people, who
thought there was no life without war." f-Iow
n1any do we know who have forsaken the caIrn
and s\veetness of a quiet life, at home amongst
their acquaintance, to seek out the horror of
uninhabita ble deserts; and, having precipitated
themsel ves into so abject a condition as to
becorne the scorn and c,ontempt of the world,
have hugged themselves '-'lith the conceit, even
to aflecta tiOil. Cardinal Borromeo,5 who died
lately at l\Iilan, in the midst of all the jollity
that the air of Italy, his youth, bil th, and
great riches invited him to, kept himself in so
austere a way of living that the san1e robe he
wore in surnmer served him for winter too: he
had only straw for his bed, and his hours of
vacation fi'onl the atili-irs of his charge he con
tinually spent in study upon his knees, having
a little bread and \vater set by his book, which
\-vas all the provision for his repast, and all the
tirne he spent in eating. I know some who
consentingly have acquired both profit and ad
vancement tl'om their O\V11 cuckoldom, of \vhich
the bare name affrights so rnany people.

If the sight be not the 1110st necessary of ali
our senses, 'tis at least the 1110St pleasallt. But,
a-t once, the most pleasant and the lTIOst lIseful
of all our n1embers seem to be those of genera~

tion; and yet a great many people have con
ceived a mortal hatred against them only for
this, that they were too delightfL~l; and have
deprived themselves of thelD only for their
value. As much thought he of his eyes that
put them out. 'fhe generality and 11108t solia
sort of 111en look upon abundance of c'!iild ren as
a great blessing; I, and sorne othe18, think it
as great a benefit to be without them. And
when you ask rrhales why he does not marry,
he tells you because he has no mind to leave
any posterity behind hiJ11.6

'rhat our opinion gives the value to things is
very Inanifest in the great nlunber of those
which we do not so much regard tor thelnselves,

4 Livy, xxxiv. 17.
5 Archbishop of IHilan, born 1538, died 1584 canou:zed as

St. Charles. His works were col1ecte 1.Il .) 1'( Is. fo!ir.. 174,
6 Laertius. in 'vitll.
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but on our ovvn account; nevel' considering
eIther their virtues or tlleir use, lmt only 110vv
dear they cust us, as though that were a part
Df their 8uLstallce, and reputing f{}r value in
thetn, Hot ,\1 bat tlH~y bring to us, Lut wha t vve
add to them. By which I unclel stand that vve
are great 111anagers of our expense, As it
weighs, it serves tor so nluch as it ·weighs; our
opinion will never sufier it to want of its value.
TIw value to the diaGW1H.1, difficil1ty
to vi; ~3u:L~lillg 10 devoLion, LlilLt i~llpillg to
physic. tHan,l to be poor, threw his money
into the saIne sea \V hich so many others, in all
parts of Lhe worlJ, rUnlll1ag e and rifle for riches.
Epicunld says that to be rich is no advantage,
but only an alteration of affilirs. 2 III plain
truth it is not wallt, but rather abundance, that
creates a varic;e. Let rne give IllY own expe
rience in this 111atter.

I have, since l11y childhood, lived in three
sorts of conditions: the first, which con tinued

for nearly twenty years, I passed
Montaigne's over vvithout any other means bnt
~1~~~~l~~lI~lL \vhat ,vere accidental, and de-
tiolls in whi('h pending upon the allo\vance and
he hatlliveu. assistance of others, without stint,

but \vithollt certain revenue. i
then spent my money so lTIllCh the 11101'e cheer
fully, and with so much the le::;s cafe how it
went, as it wholly depended upon nlY confi
dence in fortune; and I never lived more at Iny
ease. I never found th~ purse of any of
friends shut against me, having enjoined
this necessity above all other necessities
ever, by no Ineans to hI il of payment at the
appointed time: which they have a thousand
times respited, seeing how anxious I was to
satisfy thenl; so that I made Iny good faith
both a 'l11atLer of thrift, and, withal, a kind of
allnrement. Tnaturally feel a kiHd of pleasure
in paying, as if I eased l11y shoulders of a trou
ble.sonle weiS! l~t and an image ofslavery; besi(les
that, I hav~ a great sati~faction in pleasing
another and doing a just action. I except that
kind of payment where reckoning and round
about settlements are required; and in such
~ases \vhere I can 111eet with nobody to ease
rIle of that hateful torment, 1 avoid them, how
scandalously and injuriously soever, a11 I pos
sibly cau, tor fear of any alLercation, for which
both 111y hurnout' and way of speaking are so
totally unfit. 'There is nothing [ hate 80 !1luch
as driving a bargain; 'tis a mere traffic of coz
enage and impudence ~ where, after an hour's
clleapening and dodg'ing, both parties abandon
their \\701'1.1 and oath for five halfpence advance
_1' aoatenlent. And yet I always borrowed at
great disadvantage, for, wanting- the confiuence
to speak to the person Inyself~ I committed n1Y
request te-, Inc persuasion of a letter, wbich
usually is no very successful ac;lvocate, and gives
very great opportunity tQ him \vho has a mind

, Aristippus f.!ee Laertius, in vita.
I i SeI'cca, l!--:Piloi, 17. 3 Cat. 4.

~ Ex Mimi PL J;i Syri.

to deny. I, in those days9 n101'e Jocundly an{1:
freely referred tl:e conduct uf' IllY affairs to the
stars than I bave since done to Iny own provi
dence and judglllent. [v1ost good 111anagers
look upon it as a hot rible thIng to live al ways
thus in uncertainty; not considering, in the
first place, tlJat the greatest part of the vvorld
live so, and how mariy WOl thy men have \vllOlly
slighted and abandoned the certainty of their
?Wll estate~ and still ~laily do iL~ to trn~t to the
lllcollstallt favour of prmces and rurtune. Cresal
ran in debt above 11 million of gold nlLre than
he was ,vorth, to Lecome Cmsar; and how many
1nerchants 11ave beg un their troJilc by ti18 sa1e
of their farms, \vhich they sent to tile Illdies 1

Tot pel impotentia freta 13

" Over so many stormy seas"

Jn SO great a dearth of devotion as we see in
these days, we have a thousand and a thousand
convents, that go on conlfOltably enough, ex
pecting every clay their dinner fiorn the libe
rality of heaven. Secondly, they do not take
notice that this certitude, upon which they so
much rely, is not much less uncertain and
hazardol1s than hazl1rc1 itself: I see 111 iH;ry as
near, beyond two thotlsa nd cro\vns a-year, as if
it stood close by me; fcn', besides that it is in
the power of cha nce to 1na1\e a hundred breaches
to poverty through the greatest strength of our
riches, there being very often no mean betwixt
the highest and the lowest fortune,

Fortuna vitrea cst: Tam, qnnm splen(let, flullgitur;4

"FortllllC is glass, the III iglltCl it dOlh shine
IHOl e fl ail; and soonest blOkcll WIlOll most fine ..

and to turn all our barricades and bul warks
topsy-turvy, I find that, by divers causes, indi...
gence is as frequently seen to'inhab:t with tllOse
\vIlo have property as "with those that have
none; and, peradventure, it is then Dlr less
grievous, when alone, than ,vhen accompanied
with riches; which flow nlOre fionl good ma
nagement than income Faber est S1UC quisque
fortuJ1a:. 5 H Everyone is the 111a1\:o1' of his
ovvn fortune ;" and an uneasy, necessitous, busy
man, seen1S to me 1110re lTIiscrablc than be that
is simply poor. In divitiis inn]Jcs, quod genus
eges!otis gravissiiJi1lm est. "Poor in the rnidst
of riches, which is the most insll1)portnble l,inu
of poverty."6 The greatest aDd 11lOst \vealthy
princes are by" poverty and \vnnt driven to tbe
most extrerne 118C8ssity: for C~Lll there be any
more extreme than to become tyrants and unjust
usurpers of their subjects' goods arJd E~states 1

l\Iy second condibon of life was to have
money of rny own: \Vh81'oin I so ordered th8
Inatter that I had soon laid up a notable fmm
out of so mean a fOl tuue; considering \~"itb

rllyself that that only was to be reputed h<tvillg
which a man reserved froI11 his ordinary expense,
than a 111a11 could not ab;;olntely rely upon
revenue to be received, hovv clear soever his

I) Sallust. ]Ie Rcpubl. Ordin j ].
6 t.5cneca, Epist. 74. At the beginning, Montmgnf has

transposed Seneca's words to apply theal to his subjecl
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estnte ~if,"ht be. For what, said I, if I should
be surprioed by f3uch or such an accident; and,
after such like vain and vicious imaginations,
would very learnedly, by this hoarding of
money, provide against all inconveniences; and
could moreover answer such as objected to me
that the number of them was too infinite, that
jf I could not lay up for all, I could do it at
least for some and for many. Yet was not this
done without a great deal of solicitude and
anxiety of mind. I kept it very close, and,
though I dare talk so boldly of myself, never
spoke of my money but falsely, as others do
who, being rich, pretend to be poor, and being
poor, pretend to be rich, dispensing their con
sciences from ever telling sincerely what they
have. A ridiculous and shameful prudence.
Was I going a journey 1 nlethought I was
never enough provided; and the more I loaded
myself with money, the more also was I loaded
with fear, one while of the danger of the roads,
another of the fidelity of hiln who had the
charge of my baggage, of whorn, as of some
others that I know, I never felt secure, if I had
hirn not always in my eye. Did I leave my
box Jehind me-what suspicions and anxiety of
luiu1 did I enter into 1 and, which was worse,
,without daring to acquaint any body with it.
My mind was eternally taken up with such
things, so that, all cOlisidered, there is more
trouble in keeping money than in getting it.
And if I did not altogether so much as I say, or
was not effectually so scandalously solicitous of
my money as I have made myself out, yet it
cost me something at least to govern nlyself
from being so. I reaped little or no advantage
by what I had, and mlY expenses seemed no
thing less to me for having the luore to spend;
for, as Bion said, "ha iry men are as angry as
the bald to be pulled ;"1 and after you are once
accustomed to it, and have once set your heart
upon your heap, it is no more at your service;
you cannot find in your heart to break it: 'tis
a building that you fancy must of necessity all
tumble do"vn in ruins, if you stir but the least
pebble. Necessity luust first take you by the
throat, before you can prevail upon yourself to
touch it; and I would have pawned any thing
I had, or sold a horse, with much less constraint
upon myself than have made the least breach
in that beloved purse I had laid by. But the
danger was that a rnan cannot easily prescribe
certain limits to this desire (they are hard to
find in things that a nlan conceives to be good),
and to stint economy so that it may not de~

generate into avarice. Men are still intent
upon adding to the heap, and increasing the
stock from SUln to sum, till at last they vilely
deprive themselves of the enjoynlent of their
own proper goods, deriving their whole gratifi-

: ~~nn~:~~ei.Tranquillitel c. 8.

S Or rather the father J according to Plutarch in his .I1po
AfJgfU of Kings, &c.

ca tion from hoarding their treasures, wIthout
making any use of thern at all. According to
this rule, they are the richest people in the
world who have charge of the gates and walls
of a wealthy city. All monied men I take to
be covetous. Plato places corporal or human
riches in this order: health, beauty, strength,
wealth; and wealth, says he, is not blind, but
very clear-sighted when illuminated by pru
dence.2 Dionysius the son3 did a very sensible
thing upon this subject. lIe was informed that
one of the Syracusans had hid a treasure in the
earth, and thereupon sent to the man to bring
it to hirn, which he accordingly did, privately
reserving a small part of it only to himself, with
which he went to another city, where, being
cured of his appetite of hoarding, he began to
live at a more liberal rate; which Dionysius
hearing, caused the rest of his treasure to be
restored to him, saying that, since he had learnt
how to use it, he very willingly returned it
back to him.

I continued some years in this hoarding
humour, when I know not what
good genius fortunately put me How Mon.
out of it, as he did the Syra- ~::~~eh:~e~~••
cusan, and made me throw abroad penses.
all my reserve. The pleasure of
a eel tain voyage I took at very great expense·
having made me spurn this absurd fancy under
foot, by which means I an1 now fallen into a
third way of living (1 speak what I think of
it), doubtless much more pleasant and better
regulated, which is that my expenses run level
with my revenue; sometimes, indeed, the one,
sometinles the other, luay perhaps exceed, but
'tis very little that they differ at all. I live
from hand to nl0uth, and content myself in
having sufficient for my present and ordinary
expense; for as to extraordinary occasions, all
the laying up in the world \vould never suffice;
and 'tis the greatest folly imaginable to expect
that fortune should ever sufficiently arm us
against hersel£ 'Tis with our own arms that
we are to fight her, accidental ones will betray
us in the pinch of the business. If I lay up,
'tis for some near and designed expense, and
not to purchase lands, of which I have no need,
but to purchase pleasure. Non esse cupidum
pecunia est j non esse emacem, vectigal est.5

" Not to be covetous is tnoney; not to be a
purchaser is a revenue." I neither alU in any
great apprehension of wanting, nor in any
desire of getting more: Divitiarum fructus
est in copia; copiam declarat satietas.6 " The
fruits of riches lie in abundance; satiety de
clares abundance." AnCl I am very well pleased
with myself, that this reformation in me has
fallen out in an age naturally inclined to avarice
and that I see myself freed of a folly so commor

4 Probably that into Italy in 1580 and ]581.

I) Cicero, Paradox. vi. 3.
ald. ib.
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~o old tnen, and the most ridiculous of all
!lulnan follies.

Feraulez, a man \vho had run through both
fortunes, and found that the in

~. fine instance crease ofsubstance was no incrp,ase
o. the contempt f .. . h .
of riches. 0 appetIte, elt er to eatIng or

drinking, sleeping, or the enjoy
ment of his wife; and who, on the other hand,
felt tile care of his economy lie heavy upon his
shoulders, as it does on mine; was resolved to
please a poor young man, his faithful friend,
who panted after riches, by rnaking hin1 a gift
of all his, which were excessively great, and
moreover of all he was in the daily way of
getting hy the liberaJity of Cyrus, his good
tnaster, and by war; conditionally that he
should take care handsomely to maintain and to
ent~rtaj 1 him as his guest and friend, and they
afterwf rds Ii ved very happily together, both of
then~ ()oually content with the change of their
condi'jon. '

Au exan:p!e thH t I could imitate \vith all my
heart, and I very much approve

~~~;~e~oi~he the fortl1ne of an ancient prelate,
same purpose. whom I see to have so absolutely

stripped himself of his purse, his
revenue, and expenditure, committing them
one while to one trusty servant, and another
while to another, that he has spun out a long
succession of years, as ignorant by this means
of his domestic affairs as a mere stranger. The
~onfidence in another man's virtue is no light
evidence of a man's own, and God is pleased to
fc:'lvour such a confidence. As to him of whom
[ am speaking, I see no\vhere a better governeJ
family, nor a house mor,e nobly and uniformly
rnaintained than his; happy in this, to have
regulated his affairs to so just a proportion that
his estate is sufficient to do it without his care
or trouble, and \\7ithout any hindrance, either
in the spending or laying it up, to other more
suitable and quiet eIl1jploYlnents, and more to
his liking. '.

Plenty then and indigence depend upon the
opinion everyone has of them;

~~~t~~~t:~~e~ and riches, no more than glory
or indigent. or health, have nu Jnore eIther

beauty or pleasure than he ~ is
pleased to invest them with by whOIn they are
possessed. Everyone is well or ill at e3,se,
according as he finds hirnself: not he whom
the world believes, but he who believes himself
to be so, is content; and therein alone belief
gives itself qeing and reality. Fortune does
us neither gqod nor hurt; she only presents us
the matter and the seed, which our soul, more
powerfully than she, turns and applies as she
hest pleases, being the sole cause and sovereign
mistress of her own happy or unha ppy con
dition. All external accessions receive taste
!Lnd colour from th~ internal constitution, as
clothes warm us not with their heat, but our

J Xenophon, Cyrop., viii. 3.

~ Seneca, Epist. 81.
1·3

own, \vhicl! they <tre adaptea to cover ana Keep
in; and who /i(juld cover a cold body \vcuJd
do the same serVl~e tbr the cold~ for so snow
and ice are preserved. f ..nd ~ft~r the same
manner that study is a torment to a sluggard,
abstinence from wine to a drunkard, frugality
to the spendthrift, and exercise to a lazy,
tender-bred fellow, so it is of all the rest. The
things are not so painful and difficult of thelU
selves, but our weakness or cowardice makes
them SO.2 To judge of great and high matters
requires a suitable soul, otherwise we attribute
the vice to them \vhich is really our own. A
straight oar seems crooked in the water: it does
not ~)nly import that we see a thing, but how
and after what manner we see it.

But after all this, why amongst so many
discourse~], that by so many argu- ,
ments persuade men to despise TI~e notIOn of

_ , pam, on what
death and endure paIn, can we it is founded,
not find out one that makes for
us 1 And of so many sorts of imaginat ions a~

have prevailed upon others, why does not every
one apply some one to himself, the most suitable
to his own humour 1 If he cannot digest a
strong working drug to eradicate the evil, let
him at least take a lenitive to ease it. Opinio
est qUa3darn ejJeminata ae lel)is, nee in dolore
magis quam eadem in voluptate: qua quum
liquescimus, fluimusque mollitia, apis aculeufJl
sine elamore ferre non possu'mus. . . . Totum
in eo est ut tibi impcres !"3 "There is a cer..
tain frivolous and effeminate opinion, and that
not more in pain than it is even in pleasure
its81f, by which, whilst we wallo\v in ease and
wantonness, we cannot endure so much as the
sting of a bee without crying out. The whole
secret is this, to command thyself." For the
rest, a man does not escape philosophy by per..
mitting the acrimony of pains and human fi'ailty
to prevail beyond measure; for they constrain
it to these invincible replies: "If it be ill to
live in necessity, at least there is no necessity
to live in necessity."4 "No man continues in
discomfort long, but by his own fault." lIe
who has neither the courage to die, nor the
heart to live, who will neither resist nor fly
what should one do with him 1

CHAPTER XLI.

NOT TO COMMUNICATE A MAN'S HONOUR

OR GLORY.

OF all the foolish dreams of the world, thrut:
which is most universally received
. 1" d f t' d 'rhe vanity ofIS the so ICItU e 0 reputa lOn an a passion for
glory, which we are fond of to honour.
that deD'ree as to abandon riches,
peace, life, and health, which are effectual and

S Cicero, Tuse. Q.UlEs. ii. 22.

4 Senec. Epist. 12.
x
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substantIal good, to pursue this vain phantom
and empty word, that has neither body nor
hold to be taken of it.

La fama, eh' invaghisce a un dolce suono
Gli superbi mortali, et par si bella,
E un eco, un sogno, anzi del sogllo un omlJlll.
eh' ad ogni vento si dilegna et sgombla.l

U Glory, whose sweet and captivating sound
Enchants proud mortals all the world around,
Is but an echo, dream, or phantom fair,
Mov'd and dispers'd by eV'ry breath of air H

And of all the irrational humours of men, it
should seem that the philosophers thelnselves
have the most ado, and do the least disengage
thelnselves from this the most restive and ob
stinate of all follies. 2 Quia eliam bene profi
cientes animos tentare non cessat.3 " Because
it ceases not to tempt the wise8t minds." There
is not anyone vice of which reason does so
clearly accuse the vanity as that; but it is so
deeply rooted in us that I doubt \vhether any
one ever clearly freed himself from it or no.
After you have said all, and believed all that
has been said to its prejudice, it creates so in
testine an inclination in opposition to your best
arguments that you have little power and
firmness to resist it; for, as Cicero says,4 even
those who controvert it would vet that the
books they 'write should appear befbre the world
with their names in the title-page, and seek to
derive glory from seenling to despise it. All
other things are comrnunicable and fall into
commerce; we lend our goods and stake our
lives for the necessity and service of our friends;
but to conlmunicate one's honour, and to robe
another with one's own glory, is very rarely seen.

And yet we have some exalnples of that kind.
Catulus Luctatius, in the Cymbrian war, hav
ing done all that in him lay to make his flying
soldiers face about upon the enemy, ran himself
f.t last away with the rest, and counterfeited
the co\va.rd, to the end his men might rather
seem to follow their captain than to fly from
the enemy;5 which was to abandon his own
~eputation to palliate the shame of others.
When Charles the Fifth came into Provence,
in the year 1537, 'tis said that Antonio de Leva,
seeing the ernperor positively resol ved upon this
expedition, and believing it would redound very
much to his honour, did nevertheless very stimy
oppose it in the council, to the end that the
lntire glory of that resolution should be attri
outed to his master; and that it lllight be said
his \visdom and foresight had heen such as that,
contrary to the opinion of all, he had brought
abou t so great an enterprize: which was to do
.hirD honour at his own expense.6

1 Tasso, Ger.·usal xiv. 63.
2 This idea .seems borrowed from Tacitus, Hist. iv. 6:

Etiam sapientibus cupido glorim novissima exuitur. "The
desire of glo~y is the last passion of which even wise men
can divest themselves."

S St. August. de Civil. Dei. v. 14.
4 "Ipsi illi philosophi, etiam illis libellis quos de con

temnenda gloria scribunt, nomen suum inscribunt; in eo
iOBO in quo pHBdicationem nobiUtatemque despiciunt, prre
1..·~ali de se ac n r:ninari volunt. "-Orat. pro .firclliu Poeta,
-r" II

The Thracian ambassadors, coming to com
fort Archielonida, the mother of
ll 'd 1 d tl f h Private or parraSI as, upon t Ie ea 1 0 er ticular praise
son, and commending hirn to that refused.
height as to say he had not left . .
his like behind him, she rejected thIS pnvate
and particular comrnendation to att~ibute it to
the public: "Tell me not that," saId s~e.; "I
know the city of Sparta has several cItIzens
greater and more valiant than he."7 In the
hattlo of Cr~cy, the PrInce of
Wales, being then very young, Edward Ill.

h~d the van-~uard committed to ~~lo~~: t~~~~~~
hIm; the maIn stress of the battle of the victory tc
happened to be in that place, and his son.
the lords that were \vith him,
finding themselves well- nigh overr.natc~ed,
sent to King Edward to advance to theIr relIef;
who thereupon inquiring what condition his
son was in, and being answered that he was
livino- and on horseback, "I should then do
him ~vrong," said the king, "now to go and
deprive him of the honour of winning this battle
he has so long and so bravely disputed; what
hazard soever he runs, it shall be entirely his
own." And accordingly \vould neither go nor
send, knowing that, if,he went, it would be said
all had been lost without his succour, and that
the honour of the victory would be wholly attri
buted to him:8 Semper enim quod poslrem.um
adjectum est, id rent lotam 'videtur ('raxisse.9

" For the last stroke to a business seems always
to draw along with it the merit of the per
formance of the whole action." Many at
ROlne thought, and 'twas cOlnmonly said, that
the o-reatest of ScipiQ's acts were, in part, due
to L~lius, whose constant practice it was still
to advance and promote Scipio's grandeur and
renown, without any care of his 0\vn. 10 And
Theopompus, king of Sparta, to him who told
him the republic could not miscarry, since he
knew so well how to con1mand, "'Tis rathei ,"
answered he, "because the people know so
well ho\v to obey."

As WOOlen succeeding to peerages had, not
withstanding their sex, the right to assist, and
give their votes in the causes that appertained
to the jurisdiction of peers, so the ecclesiastical
peers, notwithstanding their profession, were
obliged to assist our kings in their wars, not
only with their friends and servants, but in
their own persons. A Bishop of
Beauvais did so, who being with Connuct of n
Philip Augustus at the battle of ~~St~?: oUi' the
Bouvines,ll took a gallant share Bouvines.
in that action, but did not think
it fit for him to participate in the fruit and glory

5 Plutarch, Life of Marius, c. 8.
6 JJfem. of William du Bellay,' and Brantome, Lives of

illustrious Men, at the article Antonio de Leyva.
7 Plutarch, Apothegms.
8 Froissart. vol. i
9 Livy, xxvii 45

10 Plutarch. 11lstructtons Jo·r LlWSF Wlto manu6e Stc~

.l.Jffairs
.11 ~'ougilt l'J;"sl J~tween Lille and Tournay.
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of that violent and bloody trade. He with his
own hand reduced several of the enemy that
day to his mercy, \vhom he delivered to the
first gentleman hei met, either to kill, or to
receive them to quarter, referring this part to
another hand. As also did Willialn, Earl of
Salisbury, to l\1essire John de Nesle. With a
like subtlety of conscience to the other, he
would kill, but not \vound~ him, and for that
reason, fought only with a mace. And a cer
tain person in nlY time, being reproached by
the king that he had laid hands on a priest,
stiffly and positively denied it. The case was,
he had cudgelled and kicked him.

C HA PTER XLII.

OF THE INEQUALITY AMONGST US.

PLUTARCH says somewhere l that he does not
find so .O'reat a difference betwixt beast and
beast, ashe does betwixt man and man; whicn
is said in reference to the internal qualities, ant)
the perfection of the soul. And, in truth, (
find, according to my poor judgment, so vast a
distance betwixt Epaminondas and some that ~

know, who are yet men of common sense, tha'
I would vvillingly enhance upon Plutarch, and
say that there is more difference betwixt such
and such a man than there is betwixt such a
rnan and such a beast: '

Hein, vir viro quid prrestat!2

"How much, alas,
One man another doth surpass!"

a,nd that there are as many and as innumerable
degrees of mind, as there are cubits betw"ixt
this and heaven. But touching the estimate
of men, 't is strange that, ourselves excepted,
no other creature is esteemed beyond its
proper qualities. 'Ve comn1end a horse for
his strength and sureneSR of foot.

Volucrem
Sic laudaJTIus eqnum, faciIi cui plurima palma
Fervet, et exultat rauco victoria circo;3

II 'Tis thus we praise the horse that mocks our eyes
While to the goal with lightning's s~~d he flies;
\Vhom many a well-earn'd palm and trophy grace,
And the circle hails, unrivalled In the race;"

and not for his rich caparisons; a greyhound
for his speed, not for his fine collar; a hawk
for her wing, nbt for her jesses and bells.

Why, in like manner, do we not
A man to be value a man for what is properly
va~ued for 'Yhat his own 1 He has a great train,
~~:~~:~V~I::, a.beautiful palace, so much cre-
be has about dlt, so many thousand Dounds
hiw. a-year: all these are aoout him,

not in him. You will not buy a

I In hIS treatise, That Beasts have tke use 01 Reason,
towards the end.

i Terence, Eunuch, P. 3, 1.

pig in a poke. If you cheapen a horse you will
see hiln stripped of his housing clothes, you will
see him naked and open to your eye; or if he
be clothed, as they anciently were ,vont to pre
sent them to princes to sell, 'tis only on the less
important parts, that you may not so much con
sider the beauty of his colour, or the breadth of
his crupper, as principally to examine his limbs,
eyes, and feet, which are themembersofgreatebt
use:

Regibus hic mos est: ubi efll.J0s mercantur, opertos
Inspiciunt; ne, si facies, ut srepe, deCOl"a
Molli fulta pede est, emptorem indurqt hiantem,
Quod pulchrre dunes, breve quod caput, ardua cervix.4

" When kings steeds clothed, as 'tis their manner, buy
They straight examine very curiously, ,
Lest a short head, a thin and well-l aised crest,
A broad spread buttock, and an ample chest,
Should all be propt with an old beaten hoof.
To gull the buyer when they come to PlOOf."

Why, in giving your estimate of a man, do you
value him wrapt and muffled up in clothes 1
He then discovers nothing to you but such
parts as are not in the least his own; and con
ceals those by which alone one may rightly
judge of his worth. 'Tis the price of the blade
that you enquire into, and not of the scabbard.
You would not, peradventure, bid a farthing
for him if you saw him stripped. You are to
judge hiln by himself, and not by what he
wears. And as one of the ancients very plea
santly said, "Do you know why you repute
him tall 1 You reckon withal the height of his
clogs," whereas the pedestal is no part of the
statue. Measure him without his stilts, let him
lay aside his revenues and his titles, let him
present himself in his shirt; then exarnine if his
body be sound and sprightly, active, and dis
posed to perform its functions. What soul has
he 1 Is she beautiful, capable, and happily
provided with all her faculties 1 Is she rich or
what is her own, or of what she has borrowed 1
Has fortune n0 hand in the affair 1 Can she,
WIthout winkIng, stand drawn $words? Is she
Indifferent whether her life expire by the mouth
or thr~)ugh the throat? Is she settled, ever:,
and content? This is \vhat is to he examined,
and by that you are to judge of the "a~t differ
ences Letwixt 111an and tHan. 1:-\ 110

Sapiens. sibique imperioslls;
Quem neque panperies, neque mors, neque vincula terrent
Responsare cupidinibus, contemnere honores
Fortis; et in seipso totus teres atque rotundus,
l!~xterni ne quid valeat per lreve morari;
In quem manca ruit semper fortuna 15

"The wise, who well maintains
An empire o'er himself; whom neither chains,
Nor want. nor death, with slavish fear inspire,
Who boldly answers to his warm desire,
Who can ambition's vainest gifts despiDe,
Firm in himself who on himself relies,
Polish'd and sound who runs his proper course,
And breaks misfortune with superior force."

Such a man is raised five hundred fathoms above

s Juvenal, viii. 57.
4 Horace, Sat. i. 2, 86.
5 Id. ib. ii. 7, 83.
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Wherein the
kings of Thrace
disti nguished
themselves
from their sub
jects.

kingnoms and duchies; he is an absolute mo
narch in and to himself.

Sapiens ••••. pol ipse fingit fortunam sibi.1

u The wise man his own fortune makes."

What remains for him to desire 1
-----" Nonna videmus,
Nil aliud sibi naturam latrare, nisi ut, quoi,
Corpore sejunctus dolor absit, mente fruatur
Jucundo sensu, cura semotu, metuque 12

"We see that nature only seeks for ease,
A body free from pains, free from disease,
A mind from cares and jealousies at peace."

Compare with such a one the common rabble
of n1ankind, stupid, mean-spirited, servile, in
stable, and continually floating with the tem
pest of various passions, that tosses and tumbles
them to and fro, all depending upon others,
and you will find a greater distance than be
twixt heaven and earth; and yet the blindness
of common usage is such that we make little
or no account of it. Whereas, if \ve consider a
peasant and a king, a noblernan and a clown, a
magistrate and a private man, a rich man and
a poor, there appears a vast disparity, though
they differ no more (as a man may say) than in
their breeches.

In Thrace the king was distinguished from his
people after a very pleasant and
rare manner. He had a religion by
hirnself, a god of his own, whom
his subjects might not presume
to adore, which was Mercury,
whilst, on the other hand, he dis
dained to have any thing to do

with theirs, Mars, Bacchus, and Diuna.3 And
yet they are no other than pictures, that make
no essential dissimilitude; for as you see actors
in a play representing a duke or an emperor
upon the stage, and immediately after, in the
tiring-room, return to their true and original
condition: so the emperor, whose pomp so
dazzles you in public,

Scilicet et grandes viridi cum luce smaragdi
Auro inclnduntur, teriturque Thalassina vestis.
Assidue, et Veneris sudorem exercita potat.4

"Great emeralds richly are in gold enchast,
To dart green lustre: and the sea-green vest
Continually is worn and ruhb'd to frets,
While it imbibes the juice that Venus sweats."

Do but peep behind the curtain, and you'll see
nothing but an ordinary man, and

Kings subject peradventure more contemptible
to the same l h t f h' b' t~passions and t lan t e rn~anes . 0 IS SU ~e~ '-'.
accidents as flle beatus ~ntrorsum est,. ~st~us

men. brac:eata felicitas est.5 "True
happiness lies within, the other is

but a counterfeit felicity." Cowardice, irreso
lution, ambition, spite, and envy, work in him
as ··in another.

) Plautus, Trinummus. ii. 2, 84. ~ Lucret. ii. 16.
3 Herodo.tus, indeed, Rays (lib. v.) that the Thracian kings

worshipped Mercury above all other gods; that they swore
by him alone, and pretended to be descended from him; but
he does not say that they despised Mars, Bacchus, and
Diana, the only deities of their subjects.

i Lucretius, iv. 1123.

Non enim gazre, neque conslllaris
Summovet Hctor miseros tumultus
Mentis, et curas laqueata circum

Tecta vOlantes.6

l'
U For neither wealth, honours, nor offices,

Can the wild tumults of thp mind appease,
Nor chase those cares that, with unwearied wings,
Hover ahout the palaces of kings."

Cares and fears attack him even in the centr~

of his armies.

Re veraque metus hominum, curreque sequaces
Nec metuunt sonitus armorum, nee fera tela;
Audacterque inter reges, rerumque potentes
Versantul', neque fulgorem reverentur ab auro.'

" For fears and carAS warring with human hearts,
Fear not the clash of arms, nor points of darts;
But with great kings and po~ent~tes.make bold,
Maugre their purple and then ghtt'nng gold."

Do fever, head-ache, and the gout, spare thelIl
any more than one of us 1 When old age
hanO's heavy upon a prince's shoulders, can the
archers of the g'uard ease him of the burthen 1
When he is transfixed with the apprehension of
death, can the gent.lenlen of his bed-chamber
re-assure him 1 When jealousy, or any other
caprice, swims in his brain, can our compliments
and ceremonies restore hiln to his good humour?
The canopy embroidered with pearl and gold
he lies under has no virtue against a violent fit
of the stone or cholic.

Nec calidre citius decedunt corpore febres,
Textilibus si in picturis, ostroque rubenti
Jactalis, quam si plcbeia in veste cubandum est.S

"Nor sooner will a hed superb assuage
The dreadful symptnms of a fever's rage,
Than if the homely couch were meanly spread
With poorest hlankets of the coarsest thread.

The flatterers of Ale:\ander the Great possessed
him that he was the son of J u-
Piter: being one day wounded, Alexander and

Antigonus
and looking at the blood strea In- scorn their
ing from his wound - "What flatterers.
say you now!" exclaimed he.
"Is not this blood of a crimson colour, and
purely human1 This is not of the ~omplexion

with that which I-Iomer makes to Issue from
the wounded gods !"9 The poet Her~odorus

had writ a poem in honour of Antlgonus,
wherein he called him the son of the Sun.
" He that has the emptying of my close-stooL"
said Antig-onus, " will find 'ti~ no such thing.'''lo
He is but a man at best, and If he be deforme0.,
or ill qualified from his birth, t~e empire of th.e
universe can neither mend hIS shape nor hIS
nature;

Puellre
Hunc rapiant ; quicquid calcaverit hic, rosa fiat,n

h Though virgins rush the favoured yc;mth t~.greet.
And roses spring where'er he sets hIS feet,

6 Seneca) Epist. 115.
6 Horace, Od. ii. 16, 9.
7 Lucret. ii. 47.
8 Id. ib. 34.
9 Plutarch, Apothegms.

10 Id. ib.
11 Persius, ii. 38.
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~~e'~~~~~::~~ what of all that, if he be a fool1
fortune are a Even pleasure and good fortune
good.. arc not relished without vigour
and understandiflg.

Hrec pfl'inde sunt ut illius animus, qui ea possidet,
Q,':11 uti scit ei bona; illi qui non utitur recte, mala. l

" Things to the souls of their possessors square,
Goods, if well us'd, if ill, they evils are."

Whatever the benefits of fortune are, they
require a palate fit to relish them. 'Tis enjoy
ment, and not possession, that renders us happy.

Non domus et fundus, non reris acervus, et auri,
A~groto domini deduxit corpore febres,
Non animo curas Valeat possessor oportet,
Qui comportatis rebus bene cogitat uti:
Qui cupit, aut metuit, juvat illum sic domus, aut res,
ITt lippum pectre tabulre, fomenta podagram.~

"Nor house, nor lands, nor heaps of laboured ore
Can give their fev'rish 100d one moment's rest,
Or drive one sorrow from his anxious breast.
The fond possessor must be blest with health
Who rightly means to use his hoarrled wealth.
Houses and riches gratify the breast
For lucre lusting, or with fear depress'd,
As pictures glowing with a vivid light,
With painful pleasure charm a blemish'd sight,
As chafing soothes the gout."

Ig he a sot, his taste palled and fiat 1-he no
more enjoys what he has than one that has a
cold relishes the fiavour of Canary; or than a
horse is sensible of his rich caparison. Plato
is in the right when he tells us that health,
beauty, vigour, and riches, and all the other
things called goods, are equally evil to the
unjust, as good to the just; and the evil on the
contrary the sarne.3 And therefore, where either
the body or the mind are in disorder, to what
use serve these external canveniences 1 seeing
that the least prick with a pin, or the least
passion of the soul, is sufficient to deprive us of
the pleasure of being sale lIlonarch of the world.
At the first twitch of the gout, it signifies
much, truly, to be called "sire," and" your
lnajesty;"

Totus et argento conflatus, totus et auro,4

" Altho' his ChE't)ts are cramm'd, whilst they will hold,
With untold sums of silver coin and gold,"

does he not forget his palaces and grandeurs 1
If he be angry, can his being a prince keep
him from looking red, and looking pale, and
grinding his teeth like a madman 1 If he be
a man of parts, and well born, royalty adds
very little to his happiness:

Si ventri bene si lateri est, pedibusque tuis, nil
Divitire poterunt regales addere majus.5

" If thou art well and sound from head to foot,
A king's revenue can add nothing to't."

He discerns 'tis nothing but counterfeit and
gullery. Nay, perhaps he would be of king
Heleucus's opinion, "That he that knew the

1 Terence, IltJaut. i. 3. 21.
Horace, Epid. i. 2.47.

I Laws, H.
Tibullus, i. 2. 70.

6 Horace, Epist. i. 2. S.

weight of a sceptre would not deign to stoop
to take it up, though he saw it lying on the
ground ;"6 which he said in reference to the
great and painful duty incumbent upon a good
king. Assuredly it can be no easy task to rule
others, when we find it so hard a rnatter to
govern ourselves. And as to the thing, con}
mand, that seems so sweet and charn1ing,
considering the imbecility of human judgment,
and the difficulty of choice in things that are
new and doubtful to us, I am very much of
opinion that it is far more pleasant to follow
than to lead; and that it is a great settlement
and satisfaction of rnind to have one path t<D
walk in, that's traced out for us, and to have
none to answer for but one's self;

Ut satius multo jam sit parere quietum,
Quam regere imperio res velle.7

"So that 'tis better calmly to obey
Than in the storms of state a sceptre sway."

To which we may add that saying of Cyrus,
That no man ought to rule but he who, in his
own worth, was ~better than all
those he has to govern. But ~~li~~~~~~~~.
King Riero, in Xenophon,8 says tion to taste

farther, that in the enjoyment ~~.~~:~~e~l:~.
even of pleasure itself they are
in a worse condition than private men; for
asmuch as the facility they ha ve of commanding
those things at will takes off from the delight,
which we, who find the matter more difficult,
experience in fruition.

Pinguis amor, nimiumque potens, in tredHe nobis
Vertitur, et, stomacho dulcis ut esca, nocct.9

"Excessive love in loathing ever ends,
As highest sauce the stomach most offends."

Can we think that the singing-boys of the
choir take any great delight in their own
music 1 The satiety does rather render it trou
blesome and tedious to them. Feasts, balls,
masquerades, tiltings, delight such as rarely
see, and who have long desired to see, them:
but having been frequently at such entertain
rnents, the relish of them grows flat and insipid;
nor do WOlnen so much delight those who lnake
a comrnon practice of the sport. He who will
not give himself leisure to be thirsty can never
find the true pleasure of drinking. Farces and
tumbling tricks are pleasant to the spectators,
but mere drudgery to those by whom they are
performed. And that this is so we see that
princes divert themselves sometimes in dis
guising their qualities, awhile to depose them
selves, and to stoop to the poor and ordinary
mode of life of the meanest of their people.

Plerumque gratre principibus vices,
Mundreque parvo sub lare pauperum

erenre, sine aulreis et ostro,
Sollicitam explicuere frontem. lo

6 Plutarch, Whetlter a wise man slwuld meddle with stat.
affairs.

7 Lucret., v. 11. 26.
8 In the treatise entitled, Hiero, or the condition of kingl
9 Ovid, Amor., ii. 19.2.5.

10 Horace, Ode iii. 29. )3
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Why great men
ought to be
more careful
of concealing
their faults
than others.

Changes haw; often pleased the great;
And in a cell :l homely treat

Of healthy food and cleanly dress'd,
'I'hough no rich hangings grace the room ,
Or purple wrought in Tyrian looms,

Have smooth'd a wrinkled brow and calmed a ruffled
bleast."

Nothing is so distasteful and disappointing
as abundance. '\Vhat appetite would not be
checked to see three hundred women at its
qommand, as the Grand Seignior has in his
seraglio 1 And what enjoyment of the sport
did that ancestor of the Turks reserve to hirn
sclf, who never went a hawking without seven
thOl~~..Ald falconers 1 And besides this, I fancy

that this lustre of grandeur brings
with it no little disturbance and
uneasiness upon the enjoyment
of the n10st charming pleasures:
they are too conspicuous, and
lie too open to everyone's view.

Neither do I know to what end they should
any more than us be required to conceal their
faults, since what is only reputed indiscretion
in us the people brand with the names of
tyranny and contempt of the laws in them;
and besides their proclivity to vice, it would
seem they held it as a heightening pleasure to
insult over the laws alid to trample upon public
observances. Plato, indeed, in his Gorgias,
defines a tyrant to be one who in a city has
license to do whatever his own will leads him
to. And by reason of his ilnpunity, the pub
lication of their vices does oft-tilnes more mis
chief by its example than the vice itself.l Every
one fears to be pryed into and overseen; hut
princes are so, e'en to their very gestures,
looks, and thoughts, the people conceiving they
ha,ve right and title to censure and be judges
of thern: besides, that faults appear greater,
accord ing to the eminency and Instre of the
place where they are seated; as a mole or a
wa rt appears greater on the forehead than a
wide gash elsewhere. And this is the reason
why the poets feign the amours of Jupiter to
be performed in the disguises of so many bor
rowed shapes; and anlongst the many amorous
practices they lay to his charge there is only
one, as I conceive, where he appears in his
own majesty and grandeur~

But let us return to Hiero, who further COln-
plains of the inconveniences he

~i~g: fi~~~ed found in his royalty, in that he
of their own could not go abroad and travel
country. the world at liberty, being as it

were a prisoner to the bounds
and limits of his own dominion, and that in all
his actions he was evermore surrounded with a
troublesome crowd. And in truth to see our
kings sit all alone at table, environed with so

many people prating about them, and so many
strangers staring upon them, as there always
are, I have often been moved rather to pity
than to envy their condition. King Alphonsus
was wont to say that in this asses were in a
better condition than kings, their masters per
mitting theln to feed at their own ease and
pleasure; a favour that kings cannot obtain of
their servants; and it would never come into
my head that it could be of any great advan
tage in the life of a man of sense to have
twenty people about him when he is at stool;
or that the services of a man of ten thousand
livres a veal', or that has taken Casal or de
fended' SIenna, should be either more commo
dious or more acceptable to him than those of
a good groom of the chamber that understands
his bu~iness. T~e advantages of The condition
sovereIgnty are lIttle better than of country
imaginary. Every degree of for- gentlem.en in

tu~e .ha~ in it smne image of ~:i~l~~~;~i:~n
prIncIpalIty. Coosar calls all the
lords of France, having jurisdiction within
their own denlesnes, kinglets.'}. And, in truth,
the title of sire excepted, they go pretty far
towards kingship; for do but look into the
provinces remote from court, as Brittany for
example, take notice of the train, the vassals,
the officers, the employments, service, cere
mony, and state of a lord that Jives retired
amidst his own estates and his own tenants,
and observe withal the fljght of his imagination,
there is nothing more royal: he hears talk of
his master once-a-year as of the king of Persia,
and only recognizes hirn from some remote
cousinship his secretary keeps note of in some
lTIUsty record. And, to speak the truth, our
laws are easy enough, so easy that a gentl~man

of France scarce feels the weight of sovereIgnty
pinch his shoulders above twice in his life.
Real and effectual subjection only concerns
such alnongst us as voluntarily tlJrust their
necks under the yoke, and ,vho design to get
wealth and honour by such services. Any
lnan that loves his own fire-side, and can govern
his house without falling by the ear~ with his
neighbours, or engaging in suits of law, is as
free as the Duke of Venice. Paucos se1·vitus,
plures servitutem tenent.~ "Servitude seizes
on few, but rnany seize on her."

But that which Hiero is most concerned at
is that he finds himself stripped of all friendship
and deprived of all mutual society, wherein the
true and rnost perfect fruition of human life
consists. For what testimony of affeption and
good will can I extract from him that owes me,
whether he will or no, all that he is able to do 1
Can I form any assurance of his real respect to
me from his humble way of speaking and sub..

1 Plusque exemplo quam peccato nocent. - Cicero, de pagorum inter suos jus dicunt, controversiasque minunt."
Legib. iii.14. . Montaigne, however. may have had in his mind that pas-

2 As Cresar does not say anything of the sort respecting sage of a letter of Cresar's which Cicero has preserved
the Gauls, M. Coste imagines that our author, by inadver- (Bpist. Fam., vii. 5.), where the great general says :-" 1\1.
tence, a.pplied to the Gauls what Cresar wrote of the Ger-I Orfium, quem mihi commendas, \ d1 reg"m Gallice factam'l
mans, Bello Gall., vi. 23, where he says :-" In pace nullus vel hune septre delega."
communis et n (lgistratus; sed principes regionum atque 3 Seneca, Epist. 22.
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UF SUMFTUARY LAWS.

CHAPTER XLIII.

Nimirum, quia non bene nor~t qure esset habendi
Finis. et omllino quoad crescat vera voluptas.5

"The end of being rich he did not know,
Nor to what height felicity should grow."

MOles cuique sui fingunt fortunam.6

"Himself, not fortune, eV'ry one must blame,
Since men's own manners do their fortune frame 9t

Maximum 'hoc regni bonum est,
Quod facta domini cogitur populus sui
Quam ferre, tam laudare.1

"'Tis the great benefit of kings that they
Who are by law subjected to their sway
Ale bound, in all their princes say or do,
Not only to submit, but praise it too."

Do I not see that the wicked and the good
king, he that is hated and he that is beloved,
has the one as much reverence paid him as the
other 1 My predecessor was, and n1Y succes~or

shall be, served with the same ceremony and
state. If my subjects do me no offence, 'tis no
evidence of any good affection; why should I
look upon it as such, seeing it is not in their
power if they would 1 No one follows me, or
obeys my commands, upon the account of any
friendship betwixt him and me; there can be
no contracting of friendship where there is so
little relation and correspondence. My own
height has put rne out of the familiarity of, and
intelligence with, men; there is too great dis- I will conclude with an old versicle that
parity and disproportion betwixt us. They think very pat to the purpose.
follow nle upon the account of appearance and
custom; or rather my fortune and me, to in
crease their own. All they say to Ine, or do
for me, is forced and dissembled, their liberty
being on all parts restrained by the great power
and authority I have over them. I see nothing
about me but \\That is'dissembled and disguised.

The Ernperor Julian being' one day applauded
by his courtiers for his exact justice, "I should
be proud of these praises," said he, "did they
come from persons that durst condemn or dis- THE way by which our laws attempt to regu.
approve the contrary, in case I should do it."2 late idle and vain expenses in meat and clothes,
All the real advantages of princes are common seems to be quite contrary to the Gold and silver
to them with men of moderate condition ('tis end designed. 1.'he true way mOle to be
for the gods to mount winged horses and feed would be to beget in men a con- despised by a
upon ambro.sia): they have no other sleep nor tempt of silks and gold, as vain, prince than th~

subjects.
other appetite than we; the steel they arm frivolous, and useless; whereas,
themselves withal is of no better temper than we aug'ment to them the honours, and enhance
that we also use; their crowns do neither the value of such things, which is a very abs1)rd
defend them from the rain nor sun. mode of creating a disgust. For to enact that

Dioclesian, who wore a crown so fortunate none but princes shall eat turbot, shall wear
and revered, resigned it to retire himself to the velvet, or gold lace, and to interdict these things
telicity of a private lite. And some time after, to the people, what is it but to bring them into
the necessity of public affairs requiring that he a greater esteem, and to set every man more
should re-assume his charge, he rnade answer agog to eat and wear them 1 Let kings leave
to those who carne to solicit him to it: " You off these ensigns of grandeur, they have others
"vould not offer to persuade me to this, had you enough besides; these excesses are more ex
seen the fine condition of the trees I have planted cusable in any other than a prince. We filay
in my orchard, and the fair melons I have learn, by the example of several nations, many
sowed in my garden."3 better ways of exterior distinction of quality,

In the opinion of Anacharsis, the happiest: (which, truly, I conceive to be very requisite in
state of government would be where, all other a state) without fostering up for this purpose
things being equal, precedency should be regu- this corruption and inconvenience. 'Tis strange

misoive behaviour, which, when they are cere- \ lated to the virtues, and repulses to the vicee
monIes, it is not in his choice to deny 1 The of men.
honour we receive from those that fear us is not When King Py-trhus prepared for his ex
honour: those respects are paid to ~y royalty, pedition into Italy, his wise counsellor Cynea~
and not to rue. to make him sensible of the vanity of his am

bition: " Well sir" said he
" ·h d 'd' k 11' The vain ambi·to w at en 0 you Ina e a tion of Pyrrhus
this mighty preparation 1" " 'fo
make myself master of Italy," replied the king.
"And what after that is done 1" said Cyneas.
"I will pass over into Gaul and Spain," said
the other. "And what then 1" " I will then
go to subdue Africa; and lastly, when I have
brought the whole world to nlY subjection, I
will sit down and live content at my ease."
"For God's sake, sir!" replied Cyneas, "tell
me what hinders you, if you please, frOID being
now in the condition you speak of? \Vhy do
you not now at this instant settle yourself in
the state you say you aim at, and spare the
labour and hazard you interpose 1"4

1 Seneca. Thyestes, ii. 1, 30.

i Ammianu.; MarcelJinus, xxii. 10.

S Aurelius VIctor In the article Dioclesial1

4 Plutarch, Life of Pyrr!tus, c.7.

Q Lucl'et., v. 1431.

e Nepos, Life of .I1ttic1ts. ii. 11
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OF SLEEP.

CHAPTER XLIV.

REASON directs that we should always go t.he
same way, but not always the same pace. And
consequently, though a wise man ought not to
give the reins to human passions, so as to let
them deviate him from the right path; he may,
notwithstanding, without prejudice to his duty,
leave it to them to hasten or to slacken his
speed, and not fix hirnself like a motionless and
insensible Colossus. Could virtue itself put on
flesh and blood, I believe the pulse would beat
faster going on to an assault than in going to
dinner: that is to say, there is a necessity she
should beat, and be moved. I have taken
notice, as of an extraordinary thing, of some
great men who, in the highest enterprizes and
greatest da ngers, have kept themselves in so
settled a calm as not at all to hinder their usual
serenity, or break their sleep.
Al d th G t th d The profoundexan er e rea, on e ay sleep of some
assigned for that furious battle gleat person
betwixt him and Darius, slept so ages in their
profoundly, and so late in the ~tf:it,~~nportant
morning, that Parmenio was
fain to enter his chamber, and, coming to his
bed-side, to call him several times by nalne

The laws of
Zeleucus.

When silk
clothes first
began to be
despised in
France.

how suddenly, and with how much ease, cus- noblesse of this kingdom, we shall stand a long
t.om. in these indifferent things, establishes time bare-headed before our princes, in what

itself, and becornes authority. place soever, and the same to a hundred others,
We had scarce worn cloth a year, so many tiercelets and quartelets of kings have
at court, for the mourning of we got now-a-days; and so with other like
Henry the Second, but that silks degenerate innovations; they will see them all
were already grown into such presently vanished and cried down. 'fhese are,

contempt wit\l everyone that a man so clad 'tis true, but superficial errors, but still, of
was presently concluded a cit. Silks were left ill consequence; 'tis enough to inform us that
in share betwixt the physicians and surgeons, the fabric itself is crazy and tottering, when
and though all other people almost went dressed we see the rough-cast of our walls to cleave
alike, there was, notwithstanding, in one thing and split.
or other, sufficient distinction of the calling Plato, in his laws,s esteems nothing of more
and condition of luen. How suddenly do p~stiferous. co~sequence to his New fashions
greasy chamois doublets become the fashion in CIty than to gIve young men the fatal to youth.
our armies, whilst all neatness and richness of liberty of introducing any change
habit fall into reproach and contempt 1 Let in their habits, gestures, dances, songs and
kings but take the lead, and begin to leave off exercises, from one form to another; shifting
this expense, and in a month the business will from this to that, hunting after novelties, and
be done throughout the kingdom without applauding the inventors; by which means
edict or ordinance; we shall all follow. It manners are corrupted, and old institutions
should be rather proclaimed, on the contrary, come to be nauseated and despised. In all
that no one should wear scarlet, or goldsmith's things, saving only in those that are evil, a
work, but whores and tumblers. change is to be feared; even the change of

Zeleucus, with such an invention, reclaimed seasons, winds, viands, and humours. And no
the corrupted manners of the laws are in their true credit, but such to which
Locrians. His laws were, Tha! God has given so long a continuance that no
no free woman should be allowed one knows their beginning, or that there ever

more than one maid to follow her, unless she was any otheI.
was drunk: nor was to stir out of the city by :
night, wear jewels of gold about her, or go in
QIl embroidered robe, unless she was a professed
public woman. That, pandars excepted, no
man was to wear a gold ring, nor be habited
in fine cloth, such as that wove in the city of
Miletum. 1 By which ignominious exceptions
he ingeniously diverted his citizens from super
fluities and pernicious pleasures; it was a most
useful mode of attracting men by honour and
ambition, to their duty and obedience.

OUf kings can do what they please in such
external reformations; their own

The court pl'ac- inclinations stand in this case for
}~~~ t~e aF~~~~h a law: Quidquid principes faci
nation. unt,prmcipere videntur.2 "vVhat

princes themselves do, they seem
to enjoin others to do." Whatever is done at
court passes for a rule through the rest of
France. Let the courtiers but fall out with
these aborninable breeches, that discover so
much of those parts which should be concealed;
these unwieldy doublets, that make us look
like I know not what; and are so unfit to
admit of the use of arms; these long efferninate
tresses of hair; this foolish custom of kissing
what we present to our equals, and our hands
in saluting them; a ceremony in forrner times
only due to princes: and that a gentlenlan shall
appear in a place where he owes respect,
without his sword, unbuttoned and untrussed,
as though he caine from the house-of..office;
and that, contrary to the custom of our fore
fathers, lind the particular privilege of the

J DilXi. 81cul•• xii. 20. 2 Quint. Dulam. ill. Boo) Vii.
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(fthe tIme to go to fight being come. l The
J;Ernperor Otha, having put on a resolution to
~::kill hilnsel~ the s~me I!i~ht, a~ter having settled
,',his domestIc affaIrs, divIded Ius Inoney amongst
:'his servants, and set a good edge upon a sword
'-be had tnade choice offor the purpose, and now
::"staying only to. be ~atisfied whether ~1l his
:friends were retIred In safety, he fell Into so
sound a sleep that the gentlernen of his charnber

,:'heard hinl snore.2 The death of this emperor
':?has in it tuany circumstances resenlbling that of
:{the great Cato, ~nd part~cu]arly th~s; for Cato
,:beinO' ready to dIspatch hImself, \vhJJst he only
:.~tay~d his hand in expectation of. the ~eturn of
,'a messenger he had sent, to bnng hIm ne\vs
hwhether the senators he had sent a way ,vere
:}put ont fi'om the port of Utica~ he fell i!lto so
::~und a sleep that thE;y heard hIm snore In the
.:':n.ext room; and he whom he had sent to the
{Eort, having awaked him to let hil~ kno,v that
;:;the tetupestuous weather had tnodered the
';{senators frool putting to sea; he dispatched
flinother messenger, and, composing hilnself
@~gain in the bed, settled again to sleep, and did
i~J$o till, by the return of the last messenger, he
(~X had certain intelligence they \vere
~tc~to's tranquil· gOlle.3 We may here thrther
;/Jity just before compare him \vith Alexander
~.popular. '
~~mmotioll. too, In that great and dangerous
;:',: storm that threatened him by the
sfkdition of the tribune, l\ietellus, \vho, wif-lhing
;i;J9 renew the decree for the calling in of Pompey
1":;With his arnlY into the City, at the time of
~J:;atiline's conspiracy, was only, and that
~~~t9utly, opposed by Cato, so that very sharp
~'iJ~nguage, and bitter menaces, passed between
~;tJ1em in the senate about that affair; but it \vas
~ltbe next day, in the great square, that the
Wwatter was to be decided; \vhere l\'Ietellus,
~~p'~sides the faVOllr of the people, and of Cresar
~i;~~~ that time of Pompey's faction), was to
~;!epear, accompanied with a rabble of foreign
~~~l(lvers and fencers; and Cato, only fortified
~i~ith his own courage and firmness; so that his
j~;~~,I.ations, domestics, and nlany good people
~~Jf.ere in great apprehension for him, and to that
[~~~gree that SOUle there were \vho passed over
~~~~e whole night without sleep, eating, or
~~t~nking, tor the manifest danger they saw hin}
~t~y'nning into; at which his wife and sisters did
~~~ething but weep and torment themselves in
~~1S. house; \vhereas he, on the contrary, com
[19rted every one t and, having supped after his
~ll~~al manner, went to bed, and slept so pro
~9pndly till morn~ng that one of his fello\v
~\tt~bulles roused h1m to tTO to the enconnter.4
~l¥.e knowledge \ve hav: of the g-reatness of
I~~~ man's courage by the rest of his life, may

warrant us surely to judge that his indifference
proceeded froln a soul so much elevated ah:)\'e
such accidents that he disdained to let it take
any more hold of his ituagination than any
other ordinary affair.

In the naval engarrement \vhich Augustus
"von against Sextus P~lnpeius in
Sicily, just as they were to begin ~t'1~~l~~t~~ep
the fight he "vas so fast asleep just before a
that his friends \vere compelled battle.
to ,vake him to give the signal
of battle.s And this it \vas that gave l\iarl(
Antony afterwards occasion to reproach hin}
that he had not the courage so much as \vith
open eyes to behold the order of his own squad
rons, and that he had not dared to present
himself before the soldiers till first Agrippa had
brought him news of the victory obtained.
But, as to the business of young IV[arius, ,vho
did 111uch \vorse (for the day of his last battle
against Sylla, after he had ordered his anny,
and given the word and signal of battle, he
laid him do\vn under the shade of a tree to
repose himself, and fell so fast asleep, that the
rout and flight of his men could hardly a wake
hinl, having seen nothing of the fight), he IS

said to have been at that time so extrernely
spent and worn out \vith labour and want of
sleep that nature could hold out 110 longer.s
Upon this rnatter the physicians may detennine
whether sleep be so necessary that our lives
depend upon it: for ,ve read that they killed
King Perseus of l\Iacedon, a pri~oner at Rome,
by keeping hitn from sleep; but Pliny instances
some who have lived long without sleep.7 He·
rodotus speaks of nations where the men sleep
and waIte hy half years;8 and they who \vrite
the life of the sage Epimenides affirm that he
slept seven and fitly years together.Q

CHAPTER XLV.

OF THE BATTLE OF DREUX.

OUR battle of DreuxlO was fun of extraordinary
accidents: but such men as have no great
kindness for lVI. de Guise~ nor much favour his
reputation, are willing to have him thought to
blame, and say that his making a halt, and delay
ing time ,vith the forces he commanded, whilst
~Jonsieur the Constable, who was general of
the army, \vas ralied through and through \vith
the enemies' artillery, is not to be excused;
and that he had much better have run the
hazard of charging the enemy in flank than
staying for the advantage of falling in upon

~Plutatch, Life of .I1lexander. 'Twas the same with the 6 Plutarch, Life of Sylla, c. 13.
,t Cond~, on the eve of the Battle of Rocroi :-" Le 7 Pliny mentions but one instance that I find, ~hicb is
~emain, al'heure marquee i1 faUut reveiller d'un pro. of Mrecenas, "ho he says for the last three years of nis life
d:so~m.tiel eet autre Alexandre."-Bossuet, Ora. Funeb. had not oue moment's sleep. Nat. Hisi. vii. 52.

nae. 8 Herodotus speaks of this only by hearsay, and positives;
jP
1
·dJu!arch. in rita, c. 8. 3 Id. ib. c. 10. declares he did not believe it. Book iv.
',. tb. C. 8. 9 Laertius, in vita. Pliny, vii. 52
,.~uetonius, in vitli, c. 16. 10 Fought J~2, in the reign of Charles IX.
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Some names
disliked: others
fatally affected
in the gellea
lo~des of some
princes.

CHAPTER XLVI.

the It!ar, to Buffer so great a loss. 1 in the dish, yet the whole is called by the one
Victory tl...e But, besides what the event de·' name of a salad. In like lnallner, under the
f~~n;I\~~~::~n~ monstrated, he who will consider consideration of names, I will here make a
every soldier. it without passion or prejudice hodge-podge of different articles.

vvill easily be induced to confess Every nation has certain names that, I know
that the aim and design not of a captain only, not why, are taken in no good part: as witt
but of every private soldier, ought to look at us John, William,3 and Benedict. Item, ill
the victory in general; and that no particular the genealogy of princes, also,
occurrences, how nearly soever they may con- there seem to be certain nalnes
cern his own interest, should divert hiln fi"om fatally affected, as the Ptolemies
th(1,t pursuit. Philopremen, in an encounter of Egypt, the Henrys of Eng
with Machanidas, having sent before a good land, the Charleses of France,
strong party of his archers to begin the skirmish, the Bald wins of Flanders, and
the enemy having routed these pursued them the Williams of our ancient Aquitaine, from
post haste in the heat of victory, and in that whence 'tis said the name of Guienne has its
pur~uit passing by the place where Philopremen derivation; which would seem far-fetched, were
was, though his soldiers were impatient to fall there not as crude derivations in Plato hilnself.4

on, yet he did not think fit to stir from his Item, 'tis a frivolous thi~g in itself, Lut
post, nor to present himself to the enemy to nevertheless worthy to be re-
relieve his men t but, having suffered thern to be corded for the strangeness of it~ ~03l#:;'e~~ac..d
chased about the field, and cut in pieces before which is writ by an eye-witness, tahles at a fea1\t,

his face, charged in upon their body of foot, that Henry Duke of Normandy, ~ia~c~e~~n"
when he saw them left naked by their horse; son of Henry the Second, King names.
and, notwithstanding that they were Lacedre- of England, making a great feast
monians, yet taking them in the nick, when, in france, the concourse of nobility and geiltry
thinking themselves secure of the victory, they was so great that heing, for sport's sake, divided
began to disorder their ranks, he did his busi- into troops, according to their names, in the
ness with great facility, and then put himself first troop, which consisted of Williams, there
in pursuit of Machanidas.1 Which case is very were found an hundred and ten knights sitting
like that of Monsieur de Guise. at the table of that name, withQut reckoning

In that fierce ba ttle betwixt Agesilaus and the simple gentlemen and their servants.
. the Breotians, which Xenophon, It is as pleasant to distribute the tables by

~~t:l~~~ ~~~Sl- who was present at it, reports to ~he names of the guests 8:8 i~ was
Bmotians. be the roughest he had ever seen, In the Emperor Geta to dIstrIbute Dislles of meat

A I f h· , served up ac·
gesilaus \vaived the advantage the severa courses 0 IS meat cording to the

that fortune presented to him, to let the Bceo- by the first letters of the meats order of the
tians' battalion pass by, and then to charge themselves, where those that be- alphabet.
them in the rear, how certain soever he made gan with b were served up to-
himself of the victory, judging it \vould rather gether, as brawn, beef, bream, custards, and
be an effect of conduct than valour to proceed beccaficos, and so of others.5

that ~Nay. And therefore, to sho\v his prowess, Item, there is a saying that it is a good
rather chose, with a wonderful ardour of thing to have a good name, that is to say,
bourage, to charge them in the front; but he credit and a good repute. But besides this, it
was well beaten, and wounded for his pains, is convenient to have a well~sounding name,
and constrained at last to disengage himself such' as is at the same time easy of pronuncia..
and to take the course he had at first neglected, tion, and easy to be remembered,
opening .his battalion. to give way to t~is torr~nt by reason that kings and other ~~~~gaA~~~e
of BceotIans, and belng past by, takIng notIce great persons do by that means easy to be pro
that they marched in disorder, like luen that the more easily know and the nouu{:ed.
thought themselves out of danger, he then pur- Inore hardly forget us; and, in-
sued and charged them in flank, yet could not deed, of our own servants, we more frequently
prevail so far as to bring it to so general a rout, call and employ those whose names are nlosl
but that they leisurely retreated, still facing ready upon the tongue. I mygelf haye seen
about upon him, till they were retired into that Henry the Second could not for hIS heart
safety.2 hit of a. gentleman's narne of our country of

Gascony; and moreover was fain to call one
of the queen's maids of honour by the genen.J
name of her family, her own being so difficult
to pronounce or remember. And Socrates

OF NAMES. thinks it worthy a father's care to give fine
WHAT variety of herbs soever are put together names to his children.

1 Plutarch, in vita.
2 Id., Life of .flgesilaus.
S William, says the Dictionary of Trevoux, was once

applied by way of contempt to persons who were thought
elightingly of.

4 The name of Guienne derives I"ot from Guillaume, but
from .f.Jquitania, .f1quitaine, whenr , firs', flquienne, then
Guienne.

I Spartian, Life of Geta, c. 5
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A custom in
France for gen
tlemen to f{o b)
the name of
their estates;
why blameable

/te'm, 'tis said that the foundation of Notre
Dame la Grande, at Poictiers,

(he origin of took its original hence: that
~lrJ~~~edt~~~ a debauched young fello\v, for-
m Grande, at merly living in that place, having
Poictiers. picked up a wench, and, at her

first coming in, asking her naroe,
and being answered that it was Mary, he felt
hinlself so suddenly darted through wjth the
awe of religion, and the reverence to that sacred
name of the blessed Virgin, that he not only
imnwdiately sent the girl away, but became a
reformed man, and so continued the rernainder
of his life. And that, in consideration of this
miracle, there was erected npon the place
where this young man's house stood, first a
chapel dedicated to our Lady, and afterwards
the church that we now see standing there.
This auricular reproof wrought upon the con
science, and that right into the soul. ~rhis that
follows insinuated itself merely by the senses.
Pythagoras being in company with some wild
young fellows, and perceiving that, heated with
the feast, they call1plotted to go violate an
honest house, commanded the singing-wench to
alter her wanton airs; and by a solemn, grave,
and spondaic music, gently enchanted and laid
asleep their ardour. 1

Item, will not posterity say that our modern
reformation has been wonderfully exact, in
having not only scuffled with and overcome
errors and vice, and filled the "world with devo
tion, hUluility, obedience, peace, and all sorts of
virtue; but to have proceeded so far as to
quarrel \vith the ancient baptisrnal names of
Charles, Louis, and Francis, to fill the world
with Methusalenls, Ezekiels, and IVlalachis, of
a ~ar more spiritual sound 1 A gentleman, a
neIghbour of Inine, a great admirer of antiquity,
and who was always preferring the excellency
of preceding times in conlparison with this pre
sent age of ours, did not (amongst the rest)
forget to magnify the lofty and magnificent

sound of the gentleluen's names
Supel b and of those days, Don Grumedan,
~~~~~fi~~~he Quadregan, Agesilan, &c., which
ancient no- but to hear named he conceived
blesse. to be other kind of men than

Pierre, Guillot, and" Michel.
Item, I am mightily pleased with Jaques

Amiot far lea ving, throughout a whole French
~ration, t~e La.tin names entire, without vary
Ing and dIsseCtIng them, to give them a French
termination. It seemed a little harsh and rough
at first; but already custom, by the authority
of his Plutarch, has overcome that novelty.
I ha"e often wished that such as write chroni
cles in Latin would leave our names as they
find them, for in making of Vaudemont Valle
rnontanus, and metamorphosing names to dress
them out in Greek or Latin, we know not
where we are, and with the persons of the rnen
lose the benefit of the story.

1 Sextus Empiricus, adversus Matkem, vi.

To conclude, 'tis a scurvy custom, and of
very ill consequence, which we
have in our kingdom of France,
to call every man by the name of
his manor 01' seigneury: 'tis the
thing in the \vorld that does the
most confound fatnilies and de
scents. A younger brother of a good fanlily,
having a manor left him by his father, by the
name ofwhich he has been known and honoured,
cannot handsomely leave it; ten years after his
decease it falls into the hand of a stranger, who
does the salne. Do but judge ,,,thereabouts we
shall be concerning the knowledge of these
men. We need look no farther for examples
than our own rOlal family, where every parti
tion creates a new surname, whilst in the mean
time the original of the family is totally lost.
There is so great a liberty taken in these rnnta
tions that I have not in nlY time
seen any one adv~nced by fortune 'fa~il~~:Cl~l~:r.t
to any extraordInary grandeur, liable to be
who has not presently had ge- falsified.
nealogical titles added to him,
new, and unknown to his father, and who has
not been engrafted upon some illustrious stelll;
and, by good luck, the obscurest families are
the most proper for falsification. H(lw many
gentlemen have we in France, who, by their
own talk, are of royal extraction 1 More, I
think, than of those that will confess they are
not.

Was not this a pleasant passage of a friend
of mine 1 There were a great Inany gen
tlemen assembled together about the dispute
of one seigneur with another; which other
had, in truth, some pre-enlinence of titles and
alliances above the ordinary run of nobility.
Upon the debate of this priority, everyone
standing up for hirnself, to make himself equal
to him, alleged, one one extraction, another
another; one the near resemblance of name;
another of anus; another an old worm-eaten
patent; and the least of then1 made himself
out great-grandchild to SOUle foreign king-.
When they came to sit down ta dinner, my
friend, instead of taking his place amongst
them, retiring with the most profound congees,
entreated the cornpany to excuse him for having
hitherto Iived with thern at the saucy rate of a
cornpanion; but, being now better informed of
their quality, he \vauld begin to pay thelll the
respect due to their birth and grandeur, saying
it would ill become him to sit down among so
many princes. After jesting with thern for
some time, he Inade them a thousand re·
proaches: "Let us, in God's name, satisfy
ourselves with what our fathers were contented
with, and with what we are. We are great
enough, if we rightly understand how to main
tain it. Let us not disow n the fortune and
condition of our ancestors, but lay aside these
ridiculous imaginations, that can never be \\t·ant
ing to anyone that has the irnpudence to allege
them."
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Arms offer no Inore security than surnanJes.
I bear Azur seme de trejles d'or,

~e uncer- dune patte de lyon de meme
tamty of coats.. . '
of arms. armee de gueules, m~se en face.

What privilege has this to con
tinue particularly in my house and name 1 A
son-in-law will transport it into another family;
or some paltry purchaser will make them his
first arms. There is nothing wherein there is
more change and confusion.

But this consideration leads me perforce into
another subject. Let us look a little narrowly
into, and, in God's name, examine upon what
foundation we erect this glory and reputation,
for which the ,vorld is turned topsy-turvy.
'Vherein do we place this re~own that we hunt
after with such infinite anxiety and trouble 1
It is, in the end, Peter or William that bears
it, takes it into his possession, and \vhom it
only concerns. 0, what a valiant faculty is
hope, that in a mortal subject, and in a rnolnent,
makes nothing of usurping infinity, immensity,
eternity, and of supplying her rnaster's indi
gence, at her pleasure, with all things he can
imagine or desire ! Nature has here given us
a pretty toy to play withal. And this Peter or
William, what is it but a sound, when all is
done 1 Or three 01 four dashes with a pen, so
easy to be varied tHat I would fain know to
whom is to be attributed the glory of so many
\'ictories, to Guesquin, to Glesquin, or to Guea
quin 11 And yet there would be something
Dlore in the case than in Lucian, that Sigma
should serve Tau with a process; 2 for

Non levia aut ludicra petuntur
Prremia ;3

U He seeks no mean rewards;n

the quest is here in good earnest. The point
is, which of these¢ letters is to be rewarded for
so many sieges, battles, wounds, imprisonments,
and services done to the crown of France by
this famous constable.

Nicholas Denisot4 never concerned himself
further than' the' ietters of his name, of which
he has altered the whole contexture to build up
by anagram the Count d'Alsinois, whom he
has endo,ved with the glory of his poetry and
painting. And the historian Suetonius looked
only to the meaning of his; and so cashiering
his father's surname, Lenis, left Tranquillus

1 In Froissart's History, where we find an the most me
morable actions of this great man, both before and after his
advancement to the dignity of constable, and to his death,
be is not named Guesquin, nor Glesquin, nor Gueaquin,
but GuescIin. It is true that the same Froissart (tom. II.
book 3.) long after, having mentioned his death, tells us
that having called him by the name of Glesquin, in pre
sence of William d' Ancenis, a gentleman of Britanny, that
gentleman said to him, "That Glay Aquin was the right
surname of this famous constable," which he proved to him
by a very pleasant story, which has, however, all the air
of romance. Menage, however, mentions no fewer than
fourteen different ways of spelling the name.

2 Reterri ng to Lucian's Judgment of tile Vowels.
3 .JEneid, xii. 764.
4 Painter and poet, born at Mans, 1515.
5 Bayard's name.
• J\ ntonlO Iscalin (the real name) was named Poulin,

suecessor 'to the reputa tion of his writings.
Who' would believe thai the Captain Bayard
should have no honour but what he derives
from the great deeds of Peter Terrail ;5 and that
Antonio Escalin should suffer hirnself to his face
to be robbed of the honour of so many naviga
tions and commands at sea and land by Captain
Poulin and the Baron de la Garde 16

Secondly, these are dashes of the pen, com
mon to a thousand people. How many are
there in every race of the same nanle and sur
name 1 And how many in several races, ages,
and countries 1 History tells us of three So
crateses, five Platos, eight Aristotles, seven
Xenophons, twenty Demetriuses, twenty The
odores ~ and how many more she was not ac
quainted with, we may imagine. Who hinders
my groom from calling himself Pompey the
Great 1 But, after all, what virtue, what
springs are there that convey to my deceased
groom, or the other POlnpey, who had his head
cut off in Egypt, this glorious renown, and
these so much honoured flourishes of the pen
so as to be of any advantage to them 1

Id cinerem et manes credis curare sepultos.7

"Can we believe the dead regard such things?"

What sense have the two companions in the
greatest esteem of men,-Epaminondas, of this
glorious verse, that has been so many ages
current in his praise;

Consiliis nostris laus est attrita Laconum; 8

U One Sparta by my counsels is o'erthrowIl ;"

and Africanus, of this other,
A sole exoriente, supra Mreoti' Paludes,

Nemo est qui factis me requiparare queat.9

"From early dawn unto the setting sun,
There's none can match the deeds that I have done."

The survivors, indeed, tickle themselves with
these praises, and, by them incited to jealousy
or desire, inconsiderately and according to
their own fancy, attribute to the dead this their
ow'n feeling; vainly flattering thel11selves that
they shall one day in turn be capable of the
same. God knows, however, '

Ad hrec se
Romanus, Grajusque, et Barharus induperator
Erexit; causas discriminis atque laboris
Inde hatmit; tanto major famre sitis est, quam
Virtutis! 10

from Poulin, in the Albigeois, where he was born. He
took the name of De la Gatde from a eorporal of that name,
who, passing one day thlOUgh Poulin, with a company of
foot.80]diflr~,took a fancy to him. and carried him off with
him to make him his hoy. He distinguished himself by his
wit, valour, and conduct, in the several employments which
he had, as general of the galleys, ambassador to the Porte,
and to England, &c., in the reigns of Francis I. and his
successors, down to Charles IX.-See Brantome, Illust'l"ious
.1J'fen.

"J .JEneid, iv. 34.
8 This verse, translated from the Greek, by Cicero (Tus.

Ql.lfBS. v. 17), is thP. first of the four elegiac verses that were
engraved on the base of the statue of Epaminondas (Pan
sanias, ix. 15). In Cicero, however, you find .f.UtonsQ" no'
.l:J.ttrita.

9 Cicero, Tuse. Q'llfBS. v. 17.
10 Juvenal, x. 137.
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Fu'd with the love of these. what countless swarms
Barbarians, Romans, Greeks, have rush'd to arms,
AU danger slighted, and all toil defied,
And madly conquer'd, or as madly died!
So much tbe raging thirst of fame exceeds
'the gene~ous warmth which prompts to worthy deeds."

CHAPTER LXVII.

OF THE UNCERTAINTY OF OUR JUDGMENT.

Whether a con. IT was well said by the poet,
quered enemy
tllhouJd be pur- 'Erriwv Of r.1}~ vS' v6JloS' ~v8a leaL lv8a. 1

Imed to extre-
mity. Reasons "There is every where liberty of talking
for and against :?d~~~~l, and enough to be said on both
H,

For example:
Vince Anni bal, e non seppe usar poi
Ben la vittoriosa sua ventura.2 ..

"The Carthaginian, though renown'd in fight,
Improv'd not all his victories as he might."

Such as would take this side, and condemn the
oversight of onr leaders, in not pushing home
the victory at Moncontour; or accuse the King
of Spain3 of not knowing how to make his best
use of the advantage he had against ns at St.
Quentin, may conclude these oversights to pro
ceed from a soul drunk with success, or fronl
a courage which, being full and over.-gorged
with this beginning of good fortune, had lost
the appetite of adding to it, having already
enough to do to, digest what it had taken in:
he has his arnlS filII, and can embrace no more.
Unworthy of the benefit fortune had put into
his hands: for what utility does he reap from
it, if, notwithstanding, he gives his enemy time
to rally 1 What ,hope is there that he will dare
at another time to attack an enemy re·united
and re.composed, and armed anew with despite
and revenge, who did not dare to pursue him
when routed and unmanned by fear 1

Dum fortuna calet, dum conftcit omnia terror.4

"Whilst Fortune's in a heat, and terror throws
A dismal gloom, confounding all their foes."

But, withal, what better opportunity can he
expect than that he has lost 1 'Tis not here, as
in fencing, \vhf;re the most hits win: for so
long as the enemy is on foot, the game is new
to begin; that is not to be called a victory that
does not put an end to the war. In the en·
counter where Cresar had the worse, near the
city of Oricllm, he reproached Pompey's sol
diers that he had been lost, had their general
known how to overcome; 5 and afterwards
showed him a very different trick, when he
beat him in his turn.

But why may not a man also argue on the

1 Homer. Iliad, xx. 249.
2 Petrarch, Son. 83.
S Philip II., who defeated the French near St. Quentin,

tlH~ 2Qth of August, 1556, being St. Lawrence's day.
, Luc. vii. 734.

contrary, that it is the effect of a precipitCJus
and insatiate spirit not to know how to re
strain its ardour; that it is to abuse the favour
of God to exceed the measure he has prescribed
them; and that again to throw a man's selt
into danger, after a victory is obtained, is again
to expose himself to the mercy of fortune; and
that it is one of the highest rules in thp 'irt c-!
war not to drive an enemy to desp£ll: Sylla
and Marius, in the social war, having defeated
the Marsians, seeing yet a body of reserve that,
prompted by despair, was coming on like furious
beasts to charge in upon them, thought it not
convenient to await them. Had not Monsieur
De Foix's ardour transported him so precipi
tously to pursue the remains of the victory of
Ravenna, he had not obscured it by his own
death. And yet the recent nlemory of his ex
ample served to preserve Monsieur d'Anguien
from the satne lIlisfortune at the battle of Seri
sales. 'Tis dangerous to attack a man you
have deprived of all means to escape but by his
arrns; for necessity teaches violent resolutions:
Gravissimi sunt m01'SUS irrilatm neces.r;itatis.'
"Enraged necessity bites deep."

Vincitur haud gratis, jugulo qui provocat hostem.'7

"The foe that meets the sword sells his life dear."

'rhis it was that made Pharax withh01d the
King of Lacedremon, who had won a battle of
the Mantineans, from going to charge a thou..
sand Argians, who were escaped in an entire
body from the defeat; but rather let them steal
off at liberty, that he might not encounter
valour whetted and enraged by mischance.s
Clodomir, King of Aquitaine, after a victory
pursuing Gondemar, King of Burgundy, bea1en
and flying, compelled him to face about, and
make head; and his obstinacy deprived him of
the fruit of his conquest, for he there lost 'lis
life.

In like manner, if a man were to choose
whether he would have his sol-
diers richly accoutred and armed, :~:t~~~~~;\e
or anned only for necessary de- richly arm~,d.
fence; this argument would step
in in favour of the first (of which opinion 'verE::
Sertorius, Philopcemen, Brutus, Cresar, and
others), that it is to a soldier an enfiam~ng of
courage, and a spur to glory, to see hUlls~lf
bravely apparelled, and withal affords OCt aSIon

to be more obstinate in fight, having his '!trms,
which are in a manner his estate and ir~nerit

anee, to defend; which is the reaSOD w says
Xenophon, why those gf Asia carried their
wives, concubines, with their choicest jewels
and greatest wealth, along with thern to the
wars.9 But then these arguments WOll d offer
on the other side: that a general ough1 rather
to lessen than increase, in his soldiers, t tleir so-

---------------------
5 Pluto in vita.
6 Declamat. Pore. Lat?'o. apud Sallust.
7 Lucan, iv. 275.
8 Diad. Sic~ xii. 25.
9 OVropr.edia, i v 4
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Whether sol
diers should be
suffered to
brave and
insult the
enemy.

licit!lde of ~reserving themselves: that by this
means they will be in a double fear of hazard..
i~g their persons; !is also that it will be a
double temptation to the enemy to fight for a
victory where so rich spoils are to be obtained.
And this very thing has been observed, in for
mer tilnes, notably to encourage the Romans
against the Samnites. Antiochus showing
Hannibal the army he had raised, wonderfully
splendid, and rich in all sorts of equipage,
asked hirn-" Will the Romans be satisfied
with that army 1" " Satisfied I"~ replied the
other; "yes, doubtless, were their avarice
never so great."1 Lycurgus not only forbad
his soldiers all manner of suruptuousness in
their equipage, but moreover to strip their con
Quered enemies, because, he said, he would
liave poverty and frugality shine with the rest
of the battle.!

At sieges, and elsewhere, where occasion
draws us near to the enemy, we
readily suffer our rnen to brave,
rate, and affront the enemy with
all sorts of injurious language;
and not without sorne colour of
reason; for it is of no little con

sequence to take from them all hopes of mercy
and composition, in representing to them that
there is no fair quarter to be expected from an
enemy they have incensed to that degree, nor
'other remedy remaining, but in victory. And
yet Vitellius f()upd himself out in this way
of proceeding; for having to do with Otho,
weaker in respect of his soldiers, long un
accustomed to war, and effe/ll inated with the
delights of the city; he so nettled them at last,
,vith stinging language, reproaching them with
co\vardice, and the regret of the mistresses and
entertainnlents they had left behind at ROlue,
that by this means he inspired them with such
resolution as no exhortation would have had
the power to have done; and himself rnade
thern fall upon hin}, with whom their own
captains before could by no means prevail.
And, indeed, when they are injuries that touch
to the quick, it may very well fall out that he
who went but sluggishly to work in the behalf
of his prince will fall to it with another sort of
nlettle, when the quarrel is his own.

ConsiderIng of how great importance is the
preservation of the general of an

Whether gene- army, and that the universal aimrals ought to
disguise them- of an enemy is levelled directly
~~~7:.before a at the head upon which all others

depend; the advice seems to ad
mit of no dispute, wl~ich we know has been
taken by many great captains, of changing

1 Aulus Gellius, v. 5.
2 Plutarch, .I1poth of the Lacedemonians.
3 As at the battle of lvry, in the person of Henry the

Great.
4 It is my opinion, observesM. Coste, that one who has

been forced to fly his country from a sentence of death, for
having robbed the public, can never deserve the title of a
great man. As to the infamous robbery committed by this
Gilippus, see Diodor'ls of Sicily. His father, whose name

their dress, and disguising their persons, upon
the point of going to engage. N everth,~less,

the inconvenience a man,· by so doing, runs
into, is not less than that he thinks to avoid:
for the captain, by this means, being concealed
fronl the knowledge of his own men, the cou
rage they should derive from his presence and
example comes by degrees to cool and to decay;
and not seeing the wonted marks and ensigns
of their leader,S they presently conclude hirn
either dead, or that, despa iring of the business,
he is gone to shift for hirnself. Experience
shows us that both these ways have been both
successful and otherwise. What befel Pyrrhus
in the battle he fought against the consul
Levinus, in Italy, will serve us to both pur
poses: for though, by shrouding his person
under the arms of Megacles, and making the
latter wear his, he undoubtedly presel~ved his
own life, yet by that very means he was withal
very near running into the other mischief of
losing the battle. Alexander, Cresar, and
Lucullus, loved to make themselves known in
battle, by rich accoutrements and arrns of a
particular lustre and colour. Agis, Agesilaus,
and that great GilippuS,4 on the contrary, used
to fight obscurely armed, and without any
imperial attendance or distinction.

Amongst other oversights Pompey is charged
withal, at the battle of Phar- \Vhether it is
salia, he is condemned for lIlaking best to fall upon
his army stand still to recehe the an enemy, Qr to

enemy's charge;5 "by reason ~~~~~~~r at~
that" (I shaH here steal Plu-
tarch's own words, that are better than mine,
"he, by so doing, deprived hiluself of the vio
lent impression the motion of running adds to
the first shock of arms, and hindered the inl'
petus of the cOlnbatants, which was wont tc
give great impetuosity and fury to the first
encounter; especially when they conle to rllRh
in with their utmost vigour, their conrap'eB
increasing by the shouts and the career; thereLy
rendering his soldiers' anilnosity ana arduul, a.S

a rnan may say, more reserved and cold.'"
This is what Plutarch says; 6 but if Cresar had
come by the worse, why might it not as \vell
have been urged that, on the contrary, the
strongest and most steady posture of fighting
is that wherein a man stands planted firm,
without motion; and they who rnake a halt
upon their rnarch, closing up, and reserving
their force within themselves for the push of
the business, have a great advantage against
those who are disordered, and who have already
spent half their breath in running on preci
pitously to the charge. Besides, that an arrny

was Clearchus, was in the same scrape. Being cast for his
life, he fled, says Diodorus, before the sentence. Thus, adds
the historian, did these two personages, who it: other res
pects were both reputed excellent men, throw a scandal
upon the rest of their lives and actiollS, by suffin jng them
selves to be corrupted with sordid avarice.

;) It is Cresar himself that lays this blame on Ccmpcy 
De Bello Civili, iii. 17.

6 Life of Pompey, c. 19.
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Et malo conE?ultis pretium est; prudentia fallax.
Nec fortuna probat causas, sequiturque merentes,
Sed vaga per cunctos nullo discrimine fertur.
Scilicet est :tliud, quod nos eogatquo regatque
Majus, et ill proprias duca.t mortalia leges.4

"Prudence deceitful :tnd uncert~,in is,
III counsels sometimes hit, where good ones miss;
rrhongh Fortnne sometimes the best cause approves,
Adverse and wildly she as often roves.
To that some greater and more constant cause
Rules and subjects all mortals to its laws."

But, to take the thing right, it should seem
that our counsels and deliberations depend as
nluch upon fortune as anything,ve do,and that
she engages our very reason in her uncertainty

being a boJy made up of so many rnelnbers, it 1 For he might, on the other hand, imagine
is impossible for it to move in this fury \vith so that, being at home, and arnongst his friends,
exact a motion as not to break the order of he could not fail of ple,nty of all manner of
battle, and that the readiest are engaged before conveniences; the rivers and passes he had at
their fellows can come up to reli~ve them. In his devotion would bring him in both provision~

that disgraceful battle betwixt the two Persian and lDoney in all security, and without the
brothers, the Lacredemonian, Clearchus, who trouble of convoy; tpat he should find his sub..
conlmanded the Greeks of Cyrus's party, led jects by so much the more affectionate to hilTI,
them on gently, and without precipitation, to by how much their danger was more near and
the charge; but coming within fifty paces, put pressing; that having so many cities and bar
them to full speed, hoping, in so short a career, riers to secure him, it would be in his power to
both- to preserve their order, to husband their give battle at his o\vn opportunity and best
breath, and, at the same time, to give the advantage; and, if it pleased him to delay the
ad vantage of im petuosity both to their persons time, that under covert, and at his own ease,
and their miss~ve arms.1 Others have regu- he might see his enemy founder and defeat
lated this question in charging, thus; "if your himself with the difficulties he was certain to
en.emy come running upon you, stand firm to encounter, being engaged in an enemy's country,
receive him; if he stand to receive you, run where before, behind, and on every side, war
full drive upon him."2 would be upon him; no means to refresh him-

In the expedition of the Emperor, Charles self, or to enlarge his quarters, should disease
the F.ifth, into Provence, King infest them, or to lodge his \vounded men, in

Whether it is FranCIs was put to choose whether safety. No money, no victuals, but all at the
be~t fOtf a 't to go meet him in Italy, or to point of the lance; no leisure to repose and
prmce 0 wal . 1.' • h' d' . I b h kId
f~r his enem~ in awalt t11m In IS own 0!TIInlons; ta {e reat ; no now e ge of the 'ways or
hIS own tern- and though he well consIdered of country, to secure hirn from ambushes and
~~J't1~:a~~ i?m how great advantage it was to surprises; and, in case of losing a battle, no
upon niS. preserve his own territories entire, possible mea,ns of saving the remains.s Neither

and clear from the troubles of is there want of example in both these caS8S.
war, to the end that, being unexhausted of her Scipio thought it much better to go and at
stores, it might continually supply men and tack his enemy's territories in Africa than to
money at need; that the necessity of war re- stay at home to defend his own, and fight him
quires at every turn to spoil and lay \vaste the in Italy, where he then was; and it succeeoed
country before thenl, which cannot very 'well well with him. But, on the contrary, Han
be done upon one's ow'n; besides ,vhich, the nil.>al, in the saUle 'war, ruined hinlself, by
country people do not so easily digest such abandoning the conquest of a strange coun
havoc by those of their own party as from an try, to go and defend his own. The Atheni..
enemy, so that seditionR and COIll111otions ans, having left the enenlY in their o,vn do
nlight by such llleans be kindled alllnngRt us; 111 in ions, to go over into Sicily, ·were not fa..
that the license of pillage and plunder, ,vhich voured by fortune in their design; but Agath..
is not to be tole~ated at home, is a great ease ocles, King of Syracuse, found her favourable
and refreshment against the fatigues ancl suf- to hinl, ,vhen he ,vent over into Africa, and
ferings of ·war; and that he ,",vho has no other left the ,val' at home.
prospect of gain than his bare pay 'will hardly Thus vve are ,,,"ont to conclude, and with
be kept from running home, being but two reason, that events, especially in war, do for
st.eps from his wife and his own house; that the nlost part depend upon fortune, who will
he \'\Tho lays the cloth is ever at the charge of not be governed by, nor subnlit unto, human
the feast; that there is more alacrity in as- reason or prudence, according to the poet,
saulting than defending: and that the shock
of the loss of a battle in our own bowels is so
violent as to endanger the disjointing of the
whole body, there being no passion so conta
~ious as that of fear, that is so easily believed,
or t.hat so suddenly diffuses i.tself; and that
the cities that should hear the rattle of this
tempest, that should tak~ in their captai ns and
soldiers, still trembling and out of breath,
would be in danger, in this heat and hurry to
precipitate themselves upon sorne untoward
resolution: not,vithstanding all this, he chose
to recall the forces he had beyond the moun
tains, and to suffer the enemy to corne to hinl.

1 Xenophon, .A nabasis, i. 8.

:I Pluta.rch, Precepts of ltlarriage•

• The whole of this reasoning is taken, word for word,

from a speech made by Francis 1. in council, and preserved
by William du Bellay, in his Memoirs, Book vi.

4 Manilius, iv. 95.
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and confusion. " We argue rashly and adven
turously," says Timreus in Plato, "because, as
well as ourselves, our reason has a great share
tn the temerity of chance."

CHAPTER XLVIII.

OF DESTRIERS.

IIERE am I become a grammarian-I, who
never learned any language but by rate, and
who do not yet know adjective, conjunctive, or
ablative. I think I have read that the Ro
mans had a sort of horses, by them called
Funales, or Dextrarios,1 which were either led
horses, or relay-horses, to be taken fresh upon
occasions; and thence it is that we call our
horses of service Destriers: and our romances
commonly use the phrase of Adestrer for Ac
compagner, to accompany. They also called
those horses Desultorios Equos, which were
taught to run full speed side by side, without

bridle or saddle, so as that the
Horses to Roman gentlemen, armed at all
change in the
height of speed. points, would shift and throw

themselves from the one to the
other. The Numidian men-at-arms had ahvays
a. led-horse in one hand, besides that they rode
upon, to change in the heat of battle. Quibus,
desullorum in modum, binos trahentibus equos,
inter acerrimam smpe pugnam in recenlem
equum, ex fesso, armatis transsultare rnos erat:
tanta velocitas ipsis, tamque docile eq7.lorum
genus.~ " Whose custom it was, leading along
two horses, after the manner of the Desultorii,
arnled as they were, in the heat of fight, to
vault from a tired horse to a fresh one; so
active were the men, and the horses so docile."
There are many horses trained to help their
riders, so as to run upon anyone that presents
a drawn sword, to fall both teeth and heels upon
any that front or oppose them. But it often
falls out that they do more harm to their friends
than their eneInies; besides that you cannot
reduce them again into order, when they are
once engaged and grappled; so that you re
nlain at the rnercy of their quarrel. It hap
pened very unfortuna tely to Artybius, general
of the Persian army, fighting man to luan with
Onesilus, King of Salamis, to be lnounted upon
a horse taught in this school; for it was the
occasion of his death; the squire of Onesilus

1 Suetonius (Life of 'Tiberius), and Statius (Thebaid. vi.
461), have employed the term funalis in this sense; but
J~xt1'arius is a barbarism used only by the authors of the
rnidtlle ages.

2 Livy, xxiii. 29.
3 Herodot. v. 111.
4 In the narrative which Philip de Comines has given of

this battle (viii. 0), in which he himself was present, he
tells tIs of wonderful performances by the horse on which
the king was mounted. The name of the horse was Savoy,
and it was the most beautiful horse he had ever seen.
During the battle the king was personally attacked,when he
bad nobody neal him but a valet de chambre, a little fellow t

cleaving him down with a scythe betwixt the
shoulders, as the horse was reared up upon his
luaster.3 And what the Italians report, tha+
in the battle of Fornuova, King Charles's horcr~

with kicks and plunges, disengaged his maste..:'
from the enemy that pressed upon him, \vithou'
vihich he had been slain, seems a strange effect
of chance, if it be true.4 The Mamelukes D1aka
their boast that they have the
most adroit horses of any cavalry ~~ei:~~~~ of
in the world; that by nature and lukes very de.t
custom they are taught to know terons.
and distinguish the enemy, whom
they are to fall foul upon with lnouth and heels,
according to a word or sign given; as also to
gather up, with their teeth, darts and lance~

scattered upon the field, anel present them to
their riders, according as he orders. 'Tis said
of Cresar, and also of the great
Pompey, that, amongst their Cresar amI
other excellent qualities, they ~~~sl~~r~ood
\vere both excellent horsemen,
and particularly of Cresar, that, in his youth,
being mounted on the bare back of a horse,
without saddle or bridle, he could make hirn
run, stop, and turn, with his hands behind him.s
As Nature designed to make of this personag8,
and of Alexander, t\VO miracles of military art,
you may say she did her utrnost to arm theln
after an extraordinary manner. For everyone
knows that Alexander's horse, Bucephaills, harl
a head inclining to the shape of a A d
bull, that he would suffer himself h~~:e~n er's

to be lTIounted nor accoutred by
none but his mastel, and that he was so ho
noured after his death as to have a city erected
to his name. Cresar had also another, that had
f~re-feet li~\:e th~ .hand~ of a luan, Cmsar's horse.
h18 hoof beIng dIVIded In the form
of fingers, which likewise was not to be ridden
by any but Cresar himself; \vho, after his death,
dedicated his statue to the goddess Venus.6

I do not willingly alight when I am onc~ on
horseback; for it is the place \vhcre, whether
well or sick, I find myself mc:st ".
at ease. Plato reconlmends it tor RlC!Jllg a very

h I I 7 d I PI" . . wholesomeea t 1, an a so Iny says It IS exercise.
good for the stomach and the
joints.s Let us pursue the matter a little fur
ther, since we have entered upon it.

We read, in Xenophon, a Iaw forbidding any
one, who \vas master of a horse, to travel on
foo1.9 Trogus and Justin say,lO that the Par
thians vvere wont to perform all offices and

and not well armed. "The king," says Philip de Comines,
H had the best horse under him in the world, and therewith
he stood llis ground bl avely, till a number of his men, not a
great way from him, atrived at the clitical minute, when
the Italians I an away." Tllis floes not seem very coulr:}l
dietOly to what the Italians say, that had it not bee. for
his hOIse, King Charles would have been lost.

5 Plutarch, Life of Cccsa1', c. 5.
6 Suetonius, Life of ClEsa1', C. 61
7 Laws, vii.
S Book xxviii. 2,1.
9 Cyt'opcedia, iv. 3.

10 Juatin, xvi.
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" A knotted lance, large. heavy, strong,
Which roared like thunder as it whirled along."

Magn'um stridens contorta phalarica venit,
Fulminis acta modo.8

Et quo ferre velint, permittere vulnera ventis:
Ensis habet vin's; et gens qurecumque virorum est,
Bella gerit gladiis"7

he ha'.lis in his hand than in a bullet he di~

charges out of a pistol, wl1erein there must ha
a concurrence of several executions to make it
perf<Jfm its office, the powder, the stone, and
the wheel, if any of which fail, it endangers
your fortune. 'rhe blow a man strikes himself,
is much surer than that which the air carries
for hitTI:

But of that weapon I shall speaK more fully
when I come to compare the arms of the an..
cients with our own; the astonishment of the
ear excepted, which everyone grows familiar
with in a little time, I look upon it as a wea
pon of very little execution, and hope we shall
one day lay it aside. That missile weapon
which the Italians formerly made use of, both
with fire and without, was much more terrible.
They called a certain kind of The use of the
javelin, armed at the point with phalarica, a
an iron three feet long, that it weapon of the

lnight pierce through and through rt~~~~l;l~.
an armed man, phalarica, which
they sometin1es in the field threw by hand,
sometimes frorn engines, for the defence of
beleagured places; the shaft whereof being
rolled round \vith flax, wax, rosin, oil, and
other combustible matter, took fire in its .flight~
and, lighting upon the body of a lnan, or his
target, took a way all the use of arms and
limbs. And yet, coming to close fight .. I should
think they \vould also endamage the assailant,
and that the field being covered \vith these
flaming truncheons, \vonId produce a common
inconvenience to the \vh01e crovvd:

ceremonies, not only in war hut
~~o!;a~~~~,i:;sS also all aff8irs~ whether public or
un horseback. private, nlil ke bargains, cull fer,

entertain, take the air, and all on
horseback; and that the greatest distinction
betwIxt freemen and slaves amongst them was
that the one rode on horseback and the other
went on foot: an institution of vvhi(;ll I{ino'
Cyrus was the founder. ;::-

There are several examples in the Roman
History (and Suetonius more particularly re-
marks it in Cresar l

) .of captains who, in pressing "Far off with bows
occasions, comrnanded their cavalry to al ight, They shoot, and where it lists the wino bestows
both by that means to take fi'om them all haDes Their wounds; hut the sword-fight does strength require;

• I All manly nations the sword-fight desire."
of flight, as also for the advantage they hopp-d
for in this sort of fight. Quo, haud duhie,
superat Romanus: "Wherein the Romans did,
questionless, excel;" says Livy.2 1"'he first
thing they did to prevent insurrections in the
nations of new conquest was to take from them
their arms and horses: and therefore it is that
we so often nleet in Cresar: Arma proferri,
jumenta produci, obsides dari jubet.3 " He
cOilllnanded the arms to be produced, the horses
brought out, and hostages to be given." The
Grand Seignior, to this day, suffers not a
Christian or a Jew to keep a horse of his own
throughout his empire.

Qur ancestors, particularly at the time they
had war with the English, in all

Inconvenience their Q'reatest engagements and
of fighting on =
horseback. pitched battles fought for the

Inost part on foot, that they mi.aht
have noth ing but their own strength and c~u
rage to trust to in a quarrel of so great concern
as life and honour. You stake (whatever
Chrysanthes in Xenophon says to the contrary)
your valour and your fortune upon that of your
hnrse; his woun~ or death brings you into the
same danger; hIS fear or fury shall make you
rash or cowardly; if he have an ill mouth, or
will not answ~r to the spur, your honour lllUst
answer it.4 And, therefore, I do not think it
strange that those battles were more finn and
furious than those that are fought on horse
back:

Cedebant pariter, pariterque ruebant I They had, moreover, other devices which CllS-
Victores victique; neque his fuga nota, neque illis;5 Itorn !Dade them perfect in, but which seern in-

"B:y turns they quit ~~eir g~ound, by t.urns advance, credIble to us who have not used them, by
VIct.ors and vanqmsned, In the van~ms ~eld, which they produced the effects of ODr powder
Nor wholly overcome, nor wholly yIeld: d h Th d d h . h 'th. an sot. ey arte t elr eavy spears WI

theIr battles were much better contested: so great force as oft-times transfixed two targets,
now - a - days there are nothing but routs; - and two armed men at once, and pinned them
P1'imus clamor atque impetus rem decernit. 6 together. Neither was the effect of their
"The ~rst ~?out, or the first charge, settles sling§. less certain or speedy. Saxis globosis. ••
~he ?USIness. And the arms we make use of funda, mare apertum incessentes . .. coronas,
l~ so great a hazard should be as much ~ ~ pos- modici circuli, magno ex intervallo loci, assueti,'
sIbl~ at our own command; wherefore I &hould trajicere, non capita modo hostium vulne
advls~ to choose them of t~e shortest, and such rabant, sed quem locum destinassent.9 "Culling
of WhICh we are able to gIve the best account. round stones from the shore for their slino-s,
A man may repose more confidence in a sword and with them practising at a great distance tOI

L

1 Suetonius, Life of COJsar, c. 60.
'J Livy, ~x. 22. 3 De Bell. Gall. vii. 11.
11 L'yroplBdia, iv. 3, 8.
& JEneid, ix. 756.

6 Livy, xxv. 45.
7 Luc. viii. 384.
8 .JEneid, i x. 705.
9 Livy, xxviii. 29.
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thro\v through a circle of very small circulu- to their custom, nothing IS so unnlanly and ~/
f'3rence, they would not only \vound an enelny base as to use saddles or pads, and they deSPISe:
:n the head, but hit any other part at pleasure." such as ma!\e use of thenl; insOlHuch thati;
"fheir pieces of battery had not only the exe- though but a very few in number, they fear not:.:
cution, but the thunder

l
0lf our canI non :-.tld tOl~tthaclkha gr;at malny." ?-'hadt The 1\1'a,:\Si~an9,·.·.: ...:..

ictus 'mmniuln C'llrn te'rri Ji i sonittt el ilos, pavor \V HC ave lormer y woncere a people or '
et trepidatio CPl)it.1 ".At the battering of the at, to see a horse Illade to perforrll Africa, ri~le on,~

\-valls, which is perforrned \vith a dreadthl noise, all his airs ·with a switch only, ~l~:i~rs Wtt~~ft?
the defenders be!!an to fear and trenlble." 1.'he Iand the reins upon his neck, \vas i. e or we.,
Gauls, our kinsnlen, in Asia, abonlinated these cOlumon with the l\Iassilians, \vho rode theirX
treacherous tuissile ar01S, it being their use to horses without saddle or bridle. '.
fight with greater bravery, hand to hand. Et gens, fJure nndo re~iden~ Massylia (lorso,
LVon tarn patenlibtts ])lagis rntJvenlur • .. ubi Ora levi flectit, frrenorum ncscia. virga.7

latior quam allior plag-a est, etialn gloriosius se Et Numidre mfrreni c.ingullt.8

. "d l ' u lUassiJians, who unsaddled horses ride,
pugnare ]Jutant: ~1 em, quum acu eus sag~ttle And with a switch, not knowing bridles, guide
aut glandis abditCE introrsus tenui vulnere in The rapid steed; and fierce Numjtljall~, too,
speciem u,rit • •• tU'm in rab'iern et pudorem, tam That use no rein, begirt us round,"

paevo perilnentis pestis ve1'si, proslernunl cor- Equi sinefrmnis; deforms ipse curSllS, rigidd.~
pora humi.2 "They are not so nluch concerned cervice, el extenlo capite currentium.9 "The.l*
at large \vollnds; when a \vound is \vider than career of a horse \vithout a bridle must need~l;~

deep, they think they have fought with greater be ungraceful, his neck being extended sti~:,;~

glOl"y; but \vhen they find thelnselves tor- and his nose thrust out." ~:.:~j

mented \vith a slight \vound with the point of I{ing Alphonso,lo he \vho first institutediit
~ dart, or SOITle concealed glandulous body, the order of the Chevaliers de '·\/2

then, transported with fury and shame, to la Bande, or, de l' Esc!tarpe, ~:~l~~lrl~l~our~Zi;I~
perish by so Inean a messevger of death, amollg~tother rules of the order, able or dis· -';

they fall to tIJe ground;" a representation gave them thus, 'l'hat they should ~~~I(IN~i~~~~~-
~omething very like a luusket-shot. The ten never ride mule or mulet, upon a COlilltl'ics. N~
thousand Greeks, in their long and famous penalty ofa mark of silver, which_';:::
retrea.t, lllet with a nation \vho very much I read lately in Guevara's letters, of whjc9i~iJ

galled theln with great and strong bows, car- \vhoever gave them the title of Golden Epistles;!1~

rying arrows so long that, taking them up, one had another kind of opinion than I hav~~~
Blight return thenl back like a dart, and with "The Courtier"l1 says that, till his tinle, it w~~~
thern pierce a buckler and an armed rnan a disgrace to a gentleluan to ride one of tho~~~
through and through.3 rrhe eng'ines that Dio- creatures. But the Abyssinians, on tIle co. '_',,-~

nysius invented at Syracuse, to shoot vast tnassy trary, as they are nearer advanced to the per~,\,;,;,~~

darts, and stones of a prodigious size, \vitli of Prester John, their prince, affect to r14~i~
impetuosity,4 anO. at a great distance, caUle very large nlules for the greater dignity a.:
near to our modern iuventions. grandeur. ,-

Bnt don't let us forget the pleasant posture Xenophon tells US12 that the Assyrians we.
of one l\Iaistre Pierre Pol, a doctor of divinity, h1.in to keep their horses fettered in the stahl.
whom ~lonstrelet reports aI-ways to have rode they were so fierce and vicious; and that:,
through the streets of Paris, aside upon his required so much time to loose and har~~

mule, like a woman. lIe says also, elsewhere, them that, to avoid any disorder this tedl(),
that the Ga~cons had terrible horses that would preparation might bring npon thenl, in case .. ,~

wheel in their full speed, which the I~rellch, surprise, they never sat down in their ca~

Picards, FlemingB, and Brabanters looked upon till it was first ,veIl fortifieu \vith ditches ag
as a nliracle, "having never seen the like ranlparts. flis Cyrus, who \vas so great-.:.
befi)rc;" these are his very words.5 Cresar lnaster of equestrian exercises, made his ho~::
speaking of the Suabians: 6 "in the charges pay their shot, and never suffered tnenl to ha,X
they ma.de on horseback," says he, "they anything till first they had earned - ,.
often throw thernselves off to fight on foot, it by the sweat of some kind of
havi.ng taught their horses not to stir in the work. 'I'he Scythians, when in
mean time fiOln the place, to which they pre- the field, and in scarcity of proM
scntly run aga.in upon occasion; and, according visions, llsed to let their horses'

I IJivy, xxviii 5. must be an error of the press. Ca>sa~'s expff~f1:e:jOrt
2 Itt ib. :n. SUtl.'Orlim (Tens. Swellen was not kllOW'} to the ROD).
2 XCllophnfl, .I1nab., v. ii. in Cresar's"'time, which Montaigue lllust imve known V
4 'I'}IC Cfltapl.'ltfl, which ..:EHan, in his rariOll$lJislo?'ies, welJ.

VI. 12 , nssigll~ the jll"cntioll of to DioJlysius himself: Dio. '/ IJucan, iii. 82.
dorus Sj('ulus. :XIV. 12, mcrel1l says that it \\ as in\rented at 8 iEncid, iv. 41.
Syracl.1~c in tIll' tUlle of DioilYSi'uS the Elder. PJil1V vii. 9 IJivy, xxxv.11.:,.
56, state~ that this engine was first used by the'S\'ro. 10 .A Iphollso XI. of IJeon and Castile. died ]350. J
Pbrenidalls. • • iJ It Corti~iano, by Balthasar CastiglillO. plIh}is!Jcd .

6!Uollstrelct, '''01. i. c. {iH, who to the Gascons adds the This passa~e cited by IUoutaigne is at the hcginmngU&-"t
Lombards, whom l\Iolltmgnc forgot, or purposely omitted. seeolHl book. :_

6 AU the editions, up to f toste's, have it, Swedes, which J l~ CyropOJdia, iii. 3
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them- I t1°r:nscurrerunt.5 "You will do your busineS&
. ~V'Ith greater advantage of your horses' strength
if you spur them unbridled upon the enemy, as
it is recorded the Roman horse to their great
glory have often done. . . . . . . . And their
bits being pulled off without breaking a lance,
they charged through and through with great
slaughter of the enemy."

The Duke of Muscovy was anciently obliged
to pay this reverence to the Tar·,
t th t h th t Mare's milkars, au WI,en ey senu any thedelightof
embassy to hun he \yent ont to the Tartals.
meet the anlbassadors on root,
and plesented them with a goblet of mare's
milk (a beverage of greatest esteem among
them); and if, in drinking, a drop fell by
chance upon the horse's mane, he was bound to
lick it off with his tongue.& The army that
Bajazet had sent into Russia was overwhelmed
with so dreadful a tempest of snow that, to
shelter and preserve themselves from freezing,
many ripped up and embowelled their horses,
to creep into their bellies and enjoy the benefit
of that vital heat. Bajazet, after that furions
battle wherein he was overthrown by Tamer
lane," was in a hopeful way of securing his
own person by the fleetness of an Ara bian
lnare he had under him, had he not been con
strained to let her drink her fill at the ford of a
river in his way, \vhich rendered her so heavy
apd indisposed that he was afterwards easily
overtaken by those that pursued him. They
say, indeed, that to let a horse stale takes hiln
off his mettle; but I should rather have thought
that drinking would have refreshed her and
revived her spirits.

Crresus, marching his army over a commOLl

near Sardis, met with an infinite nurnber of
serpents, which the horses devoured with great
appetite, and which Herodotus sayss was a bad
omen to his affairs.

We call a horse cheval entier that has hl13

mane and ears entire, and no other will pass
mnster. 'rhe Lacedremonians having defeated
the Athenians in Sicily, returning .
trium~hant from the victory into ~o~see~e~hfged
the CIty of Syracusa, amongst triumph.
other bravadoes caused all the
horses they had taken to be shorn and led 111

triunlph.9 Alexander fought with a nation
called Dahre; a people whose discipline it wa.s
to march two and two together, armed and on
horseback, to the war; but being in fight, (ne
always alighted, and so they fought one while
on horseback and another on foot, one after
another, by turns. lO

I do not think that for good and graceful
riding any nation excels the French, though a
good horseman, according to our way of speak
ing, seems rather to respect the courage of the

Venit et epoto Sarmata pastus equo.1

u Hither the Scythian also steers his course,
Gorged with the juices of his bleeding horse."

Horsp.s as
much esteemed
by the Ame
ricans as by the
Spaniards
thernsel Yes.

Those of Crete, being besieged by Metellus,
were in so great necessity for drink that they
were fain to quench their thirst with their
horses' unne.!Z

And to show how much cheaper the Turkish
arlnies support themselves than

¥~~~i~~earmies ours do, 'tis. said t!lat, besiges
subsist. that the soldIers dnnk nothIng

but water and eat nothing but
rice and salt flesh pulverised (of which every
one rnay easily carry about with him a month's
provision), they can feed upon the blood of
their horses as well as the Muscovites and
Tartars, and salt it for their use.

These ne\v discovered Indians, when the
Spaniards first landed amongst
them, had so great an opinion
both of the men and horses that
they looked upon them equally
as gods, or at least animals en
nobled above their own nature:

insomuch that some of them, after they were
subdued, coming to the soldiers to sue for peace
and pardon, and to bring them gold and pro
visions, failed not to offer the same to the horses,
with the same kind of harangue to them which
they had made to the men, interpreting their
nejghing for a language of truce and friendship.

In the other Indies to ride upon an elephant
was anciently the highest honour; the second
to ride in a coach with four horses; the third
to ride upon a camel, and the last and lowest
to be carried or drawn by one horse only.3 One
of our late writers tell us that he has been in
a country in those parts where they ride upon
oxen "vith pads, stirrups, and bridles, and that
he found this equipage very much to his ease.

Quintus Fabius Maximus Rutilianus,4 in a
Lattle with the Sarnnites, seeing his cavalry,
after three or four charges, had failed of break
ing into the enemies' main body, took this
course-to make them unbridle all their horses,
and spur their horses with all their might, so
that, having nothing to check their career,
they might through weapons and Inen open the
way for his foot, who by that means gave them
a bloody defeat. The same command was
given by Quintus Fulvius Flaccus against
the Celtiberians: Id cum rnajore vi equorum
facietis, si ejj"rmnatos in hostes equos immit
titi.~; quod srepe Rornanos equites cum laude
fecisse sua memnrire proditum est. . . • • .
Detractisque frmn1s. his ultro citroque curn
'rJ1,agna strage hostiunt, infractis omnibus hastis,

blood, which they drank, and sustained
selves by that diet:

j l\-iartial. Spectac. lib. iii. 4.
2 Val. Max. vii. 6. Ext. L
;) Arrian, Hist. Ind. c. 17.
4 Or rather Rullianus. Se9 Livy, vii. 30.
6 .....ivy, xl 40.
~,Flee the Chronicle of Muscovy, by Peter Petrejus. a

~ede. nrinted in High Dutch. at Leipsic, In 1620. in 4to.,

part ii. p. 159. This species of slayery began about the
middle of the thirteenth century, and lasted near 2fiO yel\TII

7 In 1401.
B Book i. c. 78.
9 Plutarch, Life of Nicias, c. 10.

10 Quintus Curtius. vii. 7.
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though they had ointments proper for that
purpose.

Psilotro nitet, aut acida latet obJita creta.5

U This in wild-vine shines; or else doth calk
Her rank pores up in a dry cru~t of chalk."

Quod pectus, quod crura tibi, quod brachia vellis,t
"How dost thou twitch thy breast, thy arms and tP.ighs,"

OF ANCIENT CUSTOMS.

CHAPTER XLIX.

I SHOULD willingly pardon our people for ad
mitting no other pattern or rule of perfection
than their own peculiar manners and customs,
it being a common vice not of the vulgar only,
but almost of all men, to look upon their own
country's fashions as the best. I am content
when they see Fabricius or Lrelius, that they
look upon their countenance and behaviour as
barbarous, seeing they are neither clothed nor
fashioned according to our mode. But I find
fault with their especial indiscretion in suffering

themselves to b.e so irnposed upon
The French and blinded by the authority of
very changeable
in their dless. the present custom,as every month

to alter their opinion, if custom
so require, and that they should so vary their
judgment in their own particular concern.
When they wore the belly-pieces of their
ooublets as high as their breast, they stiffly
maintained that they were in their proper
place. Some years after they were slipped down
between their thighs, and then they laughed

~a.n than his horseman~hip.and address in Iat the former ~ash.ion as uneasy and intolerable
rIdIng. The most knowIng In that art that The new fashIon In use makes thern absolutel;
ever I kne\v, that had the best seat and the condenln the old with so great a warlntu, and
best method in taming a horse, was Monsieur so universal a contempt, that a man would
de Carnavalet, who served our King Henry think there was a kind of nladness crept in
the Second in this respect. I have seen a man amongst them, that infatuates their understand

ride with both his feet upon the ings to this strange degree. Now seeing tha
Instances of saddle, take off the saddle, and our change of fashions is so prompt and sudder
~~~t':r~~yd~{UI at his return take it up again, that the inventions of all the tailors in the
riders. refit and remount it, riding all the world cannot furnish out new whim-whams

while full speed; having gal- enough, there will often be a necessity tnat the
lopped over a cap, make at it very good shots old despised ones must again come in -;ogue,
backward with his bow, take up any thing from and again fall into contempt; and that the same
the ground, setting one foot down and the judgment must, in the space of fifteen or twenty
bther in the stirrup, with twenty other apes' years, take up not only different, but contrary,
tricks, which he got his living by. opinions, with an incredible lightness and in-

There has been seen in my time at Constan- constancy. There is not any of us so disc.reet
ti-nople two men upon a horse, \vho, in the that suffers not himself to be gulled with this
height of his speed, would throw themselves I contradiction, and both in external and internal
off and into the saddle again by turn; and one sight to be insensibly blinded.
who bridled and saddled his horse with nothing I will here rnuster up some old customs that
3ut his teeth. Another, who betwixt two I have in memory; some of them the same
porses, one foot upon one r:addle and another with ours, others different, to the end that,
upon the other, carrying another man upon his bearing in mind this continual variation of
shoulders, would ride full career; the other hUlnall things, we lnay have our judgments
standing bolt upright upon him, Inaking excel- clearer and more firmly settled.
lent shots with his bow. Several who would The use amongst us of fighting with rapier
ride full speed with their heels upwards and and cloak, was in practice amongst .
their. h~ads upon .the saddle, betwixt the rows ~he Romans als.o: Sini~tr~s sagis ~P:her:~~it~~~
of SCImItars fixed In the harness. When I was ~nvolvunt,gladlosq'lted'lSlr'tngllnt,lRomans to
a boy, the Prince of Sulmona, riding a rough "' They wrapped their cloaks figl~t with
tlOrse at Naples to all his airs, held reals under round the left arm, and \vielded ~fg~~~ and
his knoes and toes as if they had been nailed the s\vord with the right," says
there, to show the firmness of his seat. Cresar; and he mentions an old vicious cu~ton~

of our nation, which continues yet anl0nO'st us,
which is to stop passengers we meet upon the
road, to cornpel them to give an account whC'
they are, and to take it for an injury and jus~

cause of quarrel if they refuse to do it.2

At the bath, which the ancients made use
of every day before they went to
dinner, and, indeed, as freqnentiy The aneient9
as we wash our hands, they at bathed every

d~y before
first only bathed their arms and dmner.
legs,3 but afterwards, and by a
custom that has continued for many ages in
most nations of the world, they bathed starl{
naked in mixed and perfumed water, so that it
became a mark of great sirnplicity of life to
bathe in pure water. The most delicate and
affected perfumed themselves all over three or
four times a day. r-rhey often caused all their
hair to be pulled out, as the women of }i'rance
have some time since taken up a fancy to do
their foreheads,

1 Cresar, De Bello Civili, i. 75.
2'ld., De Beltb Gallico, iv. 5.

3 Senec., Epist. 86.
" Mart. ii. 62, 1. 6 Id., vi. 93 4J
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They delighted to lie soft, and allowed it for a 1n~eat serv~d up in wInter upon a sort of cl..afing
great testimony of hardiness, to lie upon a dIshes WhICh were set up.on the They }lad port.
mattrass;l they all lying uJYln beds, much table, a~d had portable kItchens able kitchens;
a.fter the manner of the Turks in this age. (of WhICh I rnyself have seen

some), wherein all their service was carrIed
Inde toro pater .Mneas sic orsus ab alto.2 after them.

"Then thus .£neis from his bed of state."

And 'tis said of the younger Cato, that, after
the battle of Pharsalia, ~eing entered into a
rnelancholic disposition at the ill posture of the
public affairs, he took his food alway-s sitting,
assuming a strict and austere course of life.3

It was also their custom to kiss the hands of
great persons by way of honouring and ca
ressing them: and meeting with their equals,
they al ways kissed in salutation, as do the
Venetians:

Gratatusque darem cum dulcibus oscula verbis; 4

"And kindest words I would with kisses mix."

In petitioning or saluting any great man, they
used to lay their hands upon his knees. _Pa
sicles, the philosopher, brother of Crates, in
stead of laying his hand upon the knee, laid it
upon the private parts, and being roughly
repulsed by him to whom he addressed hilTIself,
" "Vhat," said he; "is not that part your own,
as well as the other 1" 5 They used to eat their
fruit as we do, after dinner. They cleaned
thernselyes after stool with a sponge, which is
the reason that spongin is a smutty word in
Latin; which sponge was also fastened to the
end of a stick, as appears by the story of hirn
who, as he was led along to be thrown to the
wild beasts in the sight of the people, asked
leave to do his business, and, having no other
way to dispatch himself, forced the sponge and
stick down his own throat, and choaked him
self.6 'fhey used to terge, after coition, with
perfumed wool:-

At tibi nil faciam; sed Iota rnentula lana.7

They placed in the streets of ROlne certain
vessels and little tubs for passengers to make
water in'

11m! srope lacum propter, se, ac doUa curta,
Somno devincti, credunt extoUnre vestem.8

They had collation betwixt meals. There \vere
in summer persons who nlade a

~1~~~ ~~~l:~ith busin~ss of sell ing- sn~w to cool
snow. the WIne; and some there were

who made use of snow in winter,
not thinking their wine cool enough even at
that season of the year. The men of quality
had their cup-bearers and carvers, and their
buffoons to make them sport; they had their

1 U Laurlare solebat Attalus culcitrarn qmeresisteret cor.
pori. Tali utor etiam senex," says Seneca, Epist. 108.

2 JEneid, ii. 2.
a Plutarch, Life of Oaio of Utica, c. 15.
• Ovid, De Ponto, iv. 9, 13.
5 Diod. Laertius, vi. 89.
& Senee., Epist. 70.

Has vobis epulas habete, lauti :
Nos offendimur ambulante cama.9

U Those feasts to you may pleasure be,
But walking suppers suit not me."

In summer they had a contrivance to bring
fresh and clear rills through their
lower r001TIS, wherein were great f~~l~~~·l~~~~
store of living fish which the rooms.
guests took out with their own
hands to be dressed, every man according to
his own liking. lO Fish has ever had this pre
eminence, and keeps it still, that even great
men pretend to be cooks in their favour; and
indeed, the taste is lnore delica te than tha t of
flesh, at least to me. But in all sorts of
magnificence, debauchery, and voluptuous in
ventions of effeminacy and expense, we do, in
truth, all we can to equal them (for our wills
are as corrupt as theirs), but we want power to
reach them; we are no nlore able to parallel
them in their vicious, than in their virtuolls,
qualities; for both the one and the other pro
ceed from a vigour of soul which was, without
comparison, grea ter in them than in us; and
souls by how Inuch the weaker they are, by so
much have they less power to do very well, or
very ill.

The place of honour am?ngst them \vas
the nliddle. The name gOIng The most hOe
before or following after, either nourable place
in writing or speakiug, had no among the
signification of g'randenr, as~ is Romans.

evident by their writings. They as readily
said "Oppius and Cresar," as " Cresar and
Oppius;" and "lTIe and thee" indifferently
with" thee and me." This is the reason that
made me formerly take notice in the life of
Flarninius, in our French translation of PIll'!'
tarch, of one passage, where it seems as if the
author, speaking of the jealousy of glory
betwixt the iEtolians and Romans, as to the
winning of a battle they had with their joint
forces obtained, made it of some importance
that in the Greek songs they had put the
.lEtolians before the Romans; if there be no
amphibology in the words of the French
version.

The ladies in their baths made no scruple of
admitting men amongst them,
and moreover made use of their ~~~n~~~:t~~d
serving-men to rub and anoint together.
them:

7 Martial, it 58, 11.
B Lucretius, iv. 1024.
9 Martial, vii. 48. See also Seneca, Epist. 78.

10 Or, "Every man in his place," according to fmrne
editions. Beckford, in his account of a visit to the Convent
of Alcobaca, gives a description of one of these :uteri01

I fish-pools thllt he met with ti:l~re.
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CH.APTER L.

Dum res exigitur, dum mula ligatur,
Tota abit hora.s

U Whilst the fare's paymg, and the mule is tied,
A whole hour's time, at least, away doth slide."

The women used to lie on that side the bed
next the ,vaH; and tor that reason they called
Cresar, Spondarn Regis Nicomedis.4

They took breath in their drinking, :lnd
watered their \vine:

lous subject, I try to find out matter whereof
to compose a body, a~d then to p~oP. and sup..
port it. Another \vhI1e I employ It In a noble
subject, one that has been tossed and turnbled by
a thousand hands, wherein a Inan can hardly
possibly introduce any thing of his own, the
way being so beaten on every side that he must
of necessity walk in the steps of another. III
such a case, 'tis the work of the judgment tCl
take the way that seems best~ and, of a thou..
sand paths, to determine that this or that vva~

the best chosen. I leave the choice of mv
arguments to Fortune, and ~ake that she firs.
presents 111e; they are all alIke to me; I never
design to go through any of thern; for I neve4
see all of any thing: neither do they who so
largely promise to show it others.. Of a hundred
members and faces that every thIng has, I take
one-one \vhile to look it over only, anothe~

while to ripple up the skin, and sonletime~ tc
pinch it to the bones; I give a stab, not so widf.
but as deep as I can; and most frequently like
to take it in hand by SOlne less-used light.
Did I know myself less, I might, perhaps,

§venture to handle something or other to. ~he

'bottom, and to be deceived in nlY own inabllIty~
but sprinkling here one word, and . there an~

other, patterns cut from several pIeces, ~no

scattered without design, and without engagIng
myself too far, I am not responsib.le .for .thenl j

or obliged to keep close to Iny subject, ,vIthou~

varying it at my own liberty and plea~ure, and
givin2' up myself to doubt and uncertainty, and
to my own governing method, ignorance.

All motion discovers us. .The very same soul
of Cresar, that made itself so conspicuous iu
marshalling and ?ommanding the The mind is
battle of PharsalIa, was also seen discovered in
as solicitous and busy in the softer all its motions.
affairs of love. .A. man judges of
a horse not only by seeing him caracol an.L
exhibit airs in the riding-school, but by hI~

walk, nay, and by seeing hinl stand in the
stable.

Amongst the functions of the soul there are
some of a lower and meaner form, and he \vho
does not see her in those inferior offices, as wen
as those of nobler note, is never fully acquainted

OF DEMOCRITUS AND HERACLITUS. with her; and peradventnre she is best dis..
THE judgment is an utensi~ proper for all Stl?- covered where she moves her own natural pace.

jects, and wIll have an oar In The winds of the passions t3 ke nlost hold of her
~c~rJ~l1~~~~:y every. thing: which is the reason in her highest flights; and the rather, by rea.son
thing. that, III these Essays, I tak~ hold that she wholly applies herself to,. and exer~Ises

of all occasions. If I light on a her whole virtue upon, each partICular subject,
3ubject I do not very well understand, I try, and never handles more than one thing at a
however, sounding it at a distance; and, if I time, and that not according to it, but accord
find it too deep for roy stature, I keep me on iug to herself. Things in respect
the firm shore. And this knowledge, that a to themselves have peradventure It gives things

what shape andman can proceed no further, is one effect of its. their weight, measure, and con- colour it
virtue; aye, and one on which it prides itself; dition; but when we once take pleases.
the roost. Sometinles, in an idle and frivo- \ them into us, the soul forms them

The AI\gian and Roman ladies always
lnourned in white,7 as ours did formerly; and
should do still, were I to govern in this point.
But there are whole books might be made on
this subject.

QUIS puer ocius
Restin!!uet ardentis falerni

Pocula prret{'reunte lympha 15

"To cool our wine, the boy shall bring
Fresh water flom the limpid spring."

And the roguish looks and gestures of our lac
queys were also in use atnongst them.

o Jane! a tergo quem nulla ciconia pimlit,
N\~c manns auriculas imitata est mobilis altas,
Ne~ lingure, quantum sitiat canis Appula, tantum.6

"0 Jblnus! happy in thy double face!
Safe and protected from unseen grimace!
From pecking finger, and frol~l gibes and sneers,
Provol\'d by wagging hands, lIke R~ses' ears,
From lolling tongue, such as the Appulian hound,
Pant.ill~ with thirst, drops almost to the ground."

Inguh a succi nutus nigra tibi servus aluta
Stat, quotIes cal.idis nuda foveris aquis.1

"\Vhene'er her body in the bath she laves,
\ Her naked limbs are 'nointcd by men slaves."

'rhey powdered thems~lve.s with a certain pow
der, to moderate perspIration.

The ancient Gauls, says Sidonius Apollinaris,2
Nore their hair long before, and quite short
behind, a fashion that begins to be revived by
this vicious and effeminate age.

The Romans used to pay the watermen their
fare at their first stepping into

The Romans the boat, which we never do tillpaid their vva
terll1en at em· after landing:
oarking.

1 Martial, vii. 35. 2 Carm. v. 239.
S Horace. Sat. i. 5, 13.
4 Suetonius, Life of Cmsar, c. 49. Sponda is the Latin

\vord for the inner side of tllle bed.

-------------- -----..-.
5 Horace, Od. H. 11, 18.,

6 Persius, i 58.

7 Herod. iv. 2, 6.
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l\fontaigne's
opinion of
rlwss.

as she pleases. Death is terrible to Cicero,
eoveted by Cuto, and indifferent to Socrates.
Health, conscience, authority, knowledge,
riches, beauty, and their contraries, do all strip
tllelnse]ves at their entering into us, and receive
0. new robe, and of another fiLshion, frOnl the
~our; brown, bright, green, dark; sharp, s\veet,
deep, or superficial, as best pleases each par
ticular soul, for they are not agreed upon allY
cornman standard of fOrtns, rules, or proceed
ings ; everyone is a queen in her own uOlninions.
Let us therefore no lnore excuse ourselves upon
the external (lualities of things: it ~elollgs to
us to g'ive ourselves an account of then1. Our
uood or ill has no other dependence but on
~urselves. ,rris there that our offerings and
our vows are due, and not to fortune: she has
no power over our 111anners; ou the cOl1trary,
they draw and Blake her fonow in her train,
and cast her in their o\vn mould. \Vhy should

not I judge Alexander, roaring
and drinking at the ra.te he sonle
times used to do 1 Or, if he
played at chess, \vhat string of

his soul ,vas not touched by this idle and child
ish gutne 1 I hate and avoid it because it is
not play enough - that it is too grave and
seripus a diversion; and I Uln ashanled to lay
out as much thought and study upon that as
would serve to much better uses. He did not
Dlore pUlnp his brains about his glorious expe
dition into the Indies; and another, that I will
not nanJe, took not nl0re pains to unra vel a
passage upon \vhich depends the safety of all
mankind. 'ro what a degree then does this
ridiculous diversion rnolest the sou], when all
ber faculties shall be summoned together upon
this trivial account 1 And ~o\V fair an oppor
tunity she herein gives everyone to know, and
to nlake a right judgment of; hiIllself? I do
not more thoroughly sift myself in any other
posture than this. \Vhat passion are we ex
empted fronl in this insignificant game 1 Anger,

spite, malice, impatience, and a
The uame mav h t d' t-- tf tlhelp us to kno\v ve emen eSIre 0 ge ,lug Ie
ourselves. better in a rna tter wherein it

were Inore excusable to be am
bitious of being overcome: for to be eminent,
and to excel above the common rate in frivolous
things, is nothing becoming in a man of quality
and honour. What I say in this example ITla,y

be said in all others. Every particle, every
enlployment of tnan, does exhibit and accuse
him equally with any other.

Denlocritus and IIeraclitus \vere hvo philo-
sophers, of which the first, thinl{

Democritus ing human condition ridiculous
:~~/~t~~~~'~:ll~S, and vain, never appeared abroad
humours. but with a jeering and laughing

countenance: whereas I-Ieraclitus,
commiserating that condition of ours, appeared

1 Juven. 10. 28.

i Plutarch, Life of alI. Brutus. c. 3.

al ways \vith a sorrovdhl look and tears in
his eyes.

Alter
Ridchat, Quoties a limine mOVPr.at Unlr:l1
l)rotulcratque pedclll; fldmt cOlltrarius alter.'

" One always, when he o'er his tJJlc~h()ld ~teptl

Lallgh'd at the worlll, the other ah\ U) S WCllt.'·

I anl clearly for the fin;;t htnnour; not because
it is lllOre pleasant to laugh than to weep, but
because it is Inure contempt~loUS, and expresse~

Hlore condemnation than the other; for I think
we can never be sufficiently despised to our
desert. COlnpassion and bewailing seem to
imply some esteen1 of, and value for, the thin,O'
bemo() ned : \vhereas the thitlos we lauah at ar~
by that exprcsf5ed to be of ~o n10me~t. I do
not think that we are so unhappy as we are
vain, or have in us so much lnalice as folly:
we are not so fhll of nlischief as inanity, nor so
111iserable as \ve are vile alld meau. 1\11d there
fore Dio~enes, who passed away his tilne in
rolling himself in his tub, and Blade nothin2"
of the great Alexander, esteeming ns no better
than flies, or bladders pllfled up with wind, was
a sharper and lnore penetrating, and conse
quently, in lOy opinion, a juster
judge than Timon, surnanled the ~ll~~~l~~ealld
l\Tan-hater; f()r \vhat a nwn Man-hater.
hates he lays to heart. This last
was furious against mankind, passionately de
sired our ruin, and avoitled our con versation a~

dangerous, and proceeding [rmn wicked and
depraved natures: the other valued us so little
that ,ve could neither trouble notO infect hinl
by our contagion, and left us to herd with oue
another, not out of fear, but contetnpt of our
society, concluding us as incapable of doing
good as ill.

Of the same strain \vas Statilius's answeJ
when Brutus courted hiln to the
conspiracy against Cresar :-" IIe ~~]:i;tl~,~~~i;,~:~~,
'vas satisfied that the enterprise into the eon

was just, but he did not think d~~:~~: against
mankind so considerable as to
deserve a wise man's concern."2 According
to the doctrine of I-Iegesias, \vho said, "a ,vise
Ulan ought to do nothing but for himself, for
asmuch as he only is \vorthy of it ;"3 and to
that of Theodorus, "That it j~ not reasonable
a \vise man should hazard hinlself for his
country, and endanger \visdem fbr a set of
fools." 4 Our condition is as ridiculous as
risible.

CHAPTER XLII.

ON THE VANITY OF 'VORDS.

A RHETORICIAN of times past said, That his
profession \vas to nlake little things appeal
------------------- _,

a l.aertius, in vita.

~ Id.•b.
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great. 'l~hlS also a shoemaker can do; he can for the city to make prrotors of, to administel
make a great shoe for a little foot.! They justice." 6

The art of rhe. would, in Sparta, have sent such a Eloquence flourished lTIOst at Rome, when
toric deceitful. fellow to be whipped for making the public affairs were in the When cIo-

profession of a lying and ue- worst condition, and the republic quence was
ceitful art; and I fancy that Archidamus, most disquieted with civil wars, as most flourish
who was king of that country, was a little a free and untilled soil bears the ing- at Rome.
surprised at the answer of Thucydides, when worst weeds. By which it would seem that a
enquiring of him which was the better wrestler, monarchical government has less need of iT.
Pericles or he, he replieq, "That is hard to than any other; for the stupidity and facility
uffirtn; for when I have thrown him, he always of the common people, which render them
persuades the spectators that he had no fall, subject to be turned and twined, and led by
and carries away the prize." 2 They who paint the ears by this charlning harmony of words,
and plaister up wornoo, filling up their wrinkles without weighing or considering the truth and
a.nd deformities, are less to blame, for it is no reality of things by the force of reason ;-thii
great loss not to see them in their natural facility, I say, is not easily found in a single
cOlnplexion. Whereas these make it their person, and it is also more easy, by good
business to deceive not our sight only, but our education and advice, to secure him from the
ludgments, and to adulterate and corrupt the impression of this poison. '1'here never was any
very essence of things. The repuhlics that have famous orator known to come out of Persia or
lllaintained thelnselves in a regular and well. ~iacedon.

nlodelled goverllinent, such as those of Lace- I have entered into this discourse upon the
dreolon and Crete, bad orators in no very great occasion of an Italian I lately received into my
esteerp.3 Aristo did w"isely define rhetoric to service, who was clerk of the kitchen to the
be " a sciellce to persuade the people;" 4 80- late Cardinal Carafla till his death. I put this
cratesand Pla,to5 "an arttoflatteranddeceive." fellow upon an account of his
And thol'4e ,vho deny it in the general descrip- office; where he fell to discourse ~lil:n~:l~~~~.
tiol1, yerify it th l'()ughout in their precepts. of this palate-science with such santly ridi-
l\laholnetans ,vill not, suffer their children to a settled countenance and magis- cu]ed.
be instructed in it, as Leing useless; and Athe- terial gravity, as if he had been handling some
nians, perceiving hov{ pernicious the practice profound point of divinity. He made a learned
of it w"aR, it being in their city of universal distinction of the several sorts of appetites, of
esteem, ordered the principal part, which is that which a man has before he begins to eat,
to lllove affections, to be taken away, with the and of those after the second and third service;
exordiurns and perorations. 'Tis an engine in- the means simply to satisfy the first, a!1d then
vented to manage and excite a disorderly and to raise and quicken the other two; the ordering
tumultuous rabble, and is never made use of of the sauces, first in general, and then pro
but like physic, in a diseased state. In those ceeded to the qualities of the several ingredients
governlnents where the vulgar or the ignorant, and their effects. The difference of salads,
or both together, have been all· powerful, as according to their seasons, which of them ought
in Athens1 Rhodes, and ROlne, and where the to be served up hot, and which cold; the man
public affairs have been in a continual tempest ner of their garnishment and decoration, to
of commotion, to such places have the orators render them yet more acceptable to the eye.
al ways flocked. And, in truth, we find few After which he entered upon the order of the
persons in those republics who have pushed whole service, full of weighty and important
their fortunes to any great degree of eminence considerations:
without the assistance of eloquence. Pompey, Nec minimo sane discrimine refert,
Cresar, Cras~us, Lucullus, Lentulus, and lVle- Quo gestu Iepores, et quo gallina secelur; '1

tellus, have therein found their cbiefest aid in "Nor with less criticism did observe
How we a hare, and how a hen, should carve."

rnounting to that degree of authority to which ., .
they did at last arrive; making it of greater And all thIS set out WIth lofty and magnIficent
use to them than arms, contrary to the opinion ~ords, the very same we make use of when. we
of better times; for L. Volumnius, speaking I' dIs~ourse of the government of an emplr~:
publicly in favour of the election of Q. Fabius whIch learned lecture of my man brought thIS
and Pub. Decius to the consular dignity:- of rrerence to my memory:
''" These are men," said he, "born for war,' and Hoc salsum est, hoc adustum est, hoc ]alltum est pUUIn

great in execution; in the combat of the tongue IIJud recte; iterum sic memento: s~dujo

1
Maneo, qure possum, pro mea sapientia.

1 together to seek; spirits truly consular. The Postremo, tanquam in speculum, in patinas, Demea1

subtle, eloquent, and learned are only good Inspicere jubeo, et moneo, quid facto USU~ sit.8

I This is a saying of Agesilaus. See Plutarch, .I1potltegms
,,/ the Laccdmmonians. '

2 Plutarch, Life of Pericles, c. 5.
9 Scstus Empiricus, .lldvers. tll!athMn., H.
e QuintIlian, ii. 16.

i In the Gorgias.

6 Livy, x. 22.

7 Juvenal, v. 12::i.

8 Terence, .fldelpln. IIi, ~ 7
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CHAPTER LII.

CHAPTER LIII.

OF A SAYING Oli' CJESAR.

OF THE PARSIMONY OF THE ANCIENTS.

ATTILIUS REGULUS, general of the Roman
army in Africa, in the height of all his glory
and victories over the Carthaginians, wrote to
the Republic to acquaint them that a cert.a~n

peasant, whom he had left in charge of his
estate, which was in all but seven acres of land,
was run away with all his instrunlents of hus
bandry, entreating, theretore, that they would
please to call him home, that he might tal{e
order in his own affairs, lest his wi fe and chil
dren should sufler. When~upon the Senate
appointed another to Inanage his business,
caused his losses to be made good, and ordered
his family to be maintained at the l?ublir.
expense.3

The elder Cato, returning consul from Spalil l

sold his war-horse, to save the money i~ would
have cost in bringing hirn back by sea into
Italy; and, being governor of Sardinia, made
all his visitations on foot, without other atten
dant than one officer of the republic, to hold up
the train of his gown, and carry a censer for
sacrifices; and, tor the most part, carried his
mail himself: He bragged that he had neve1
worn a gown that cost above ten crowns, nor
had ever sent above ten-pence to the market
for one day's provisions; :and that, as to hi~

country-houses, he had not one that was rough
cast on the outside.4

Scipio iEmilianus. after two triumphs and
two consulships, went an embassy with no more
than seven servants in his train.5 'Tis said that
Homer had never more than one, Plato three,
and Zeno; founder of the sect of Stoics, none at
al1.6 Tiberius Gracchus was allowed but five
pence-halfpenny a day when employed on a
ITlission about the public affairs, and being at
that time the greatest man of Rome.7

"Tbis is too salt, this burnt; this is too plain,
That's well. remember to do so again.
Thus do I still advise to have things'fit,
According to the talent of my wit.
And tfien , my Demea, 1 command my cook,
That into BV'ry dish he pI y and look.
As if it were a mIrror, and go on
To order all things as they should be done."

Of gram·
marians.

And yet even the Greeks thelnselves did very
much admire and highly applaud the order and
disposition that Paulus JErnilius observed in
the feast he made for theIn at his return from
Macedon. l But I do no~ here speak of eflects;
I speak of words only.

f du not know whether it may have the saine
operation upon other rnen that it

'~hea~~~fi~~rs~ has upon nie, but when I hear
our architects thunder out their

bombast words of pilasters, architraves, and
cornlCes, of the Corinthian and Doric orders,
and such like stuff; my imagination is presently
possessed with the palace of Apollidonius; 2

when, after all, I find them but the paltry
pieces of my own kitchen-door.

And to hear men talk of Inetonymies, me
taphors, and allegories, and other
grammar words, would not a lnan
think they signified some rare and

delicate and exotic form of speaking 1 yet these
are terms which apply to the chatter of your
chamber-maid.

And this other is a gullery of the same stamp,
Too lofty titles to call the offices of our kingdom
given to offices, by the lofty titles of the Romans,
:~:Ua:;;:::tr~~~ though they have no similitude of
.tpplied to per· function, and still less authority
sons of me311 or power. And this, also, which
talents. I doubt will one day turn to the
reproach of our present age, unworthily and
indifferently to confer upon any we think fit
the most glorious surnames with which antiquity
honoured but one or two persons in several
ages.

Plato carried away the surname of Divine
by so universal a consent that never anyone
repined at it, or attempted to take it fi'om I
him. And yet the Italians,-who pretend, and
with good reason, to more sprightly wits
and sounder judgments than the other na- IF we would sometimes bestow a little consi
tions of their time, have lately honoured deration upon ourselves, and employ that tinle
Aretin with the sanle title; in whose writings, in examining our own abilities which we spend
except it be a tumid phrase set out with in prying into other men's actions, and discover
some smart periods, ingenious indeed, but far- ing things without 11S, we should soon perceive~

fetched and fantastic, and some degree of of how infirm and decaying materials this fabric
eloquence, { see nothing above the ordinary of ours is composed. Is it not a
writers of hi~ time, so far is he from ap- singular testimony ofimperfection Man's imper
proaching the ancient divinity. And we Inake that we cannot establish our sa- fection deldon·

strated by tee
nothing "f giving the surname of Great to tisfaction in anyone thing, and inCOl1stullCy 01
princes that have nothing in them above a that even our own fancy and his desires.
popular grandeur. desire should deprive us of the

1 Plutarch Life of Paulus .JEmilius, c. 15.
2 The lead~r "vIto desires to be acquainted with the mar.

~ds qf this palace, and with Apollidonius who built it by
magic art, must read the first chapter of the second book of
.I1rnadis de Gaul. and the second chapter of the fourth book.

oJ Val. Max. iv 4, 6.
Plutarch. in vita, c. 3.

5 Val. Max. iv. 3, 13.
6 Seneca, Consolat. ad Helviam, c. 12.
7 Plutarch, in the Life of Tiberius Glacchus, cap. 4. llu~

here Montaigne misemploys. this passage, which tnakes
nothing for his purpose; for Plutarch there says, expres.
ly, that this little sum was allowed to Tibf"Iius Gracchu
purely to vex and mortify him.
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Poetry of an
odd fancy.

power to choose iVhat is most proper and useful
fdr us 1 A very good proof of this is the great
dispute that has ever been amGngst the philoso
phers of finding out what is luan's sovereign
good - a dispute that continues yet, and will
eternally continue, without solution or agree
lnent.

Dum abest quod avemus, id exuperare videtur
Cretera; post aliud, cum contigit iIlud, avemus,
£t sitis requa tenet'!

... Still with desire through Fancy's regions tost,
We seek new joys, and prize the absent most."

Whatever it is that falls within our knowledge
and possession, we 'find it satisfies not, ahd we
still pant after things to come, and un~nown ;
and these because the present do not satIate us;
not that, in my judgment, they have not in them
wherewith to do it, but because we seize theln
wit.h a weak and ill- regulated hold.

Nam cum vidit hie, ad victum qure flagitat usus,
Et per qure possent vitam consistere tutam,
Omnia jam fenne mortalibus esse parata
Divitiis homines, et honore, et lalilie pot~:1:es

Affluere, atque hona natorum excelle1t:: lama;
Nec minus esse domi cuiquam tamell anxia corda,
Atque animum infestis cogi sel vire quereUs:
Intellexit ibi vitium vas efficere ipsurn,
Omniaque, illins vitio, cOl'rnmpere intus,
Qure colla~a :0riR et commoda qureque venirent.2

'For when he sawall things that had regard
'ro nte's subsistence for manldnrl prepar'd,
fllat men in wealth and honours did abound.
fhat with a noble race their joys were crown'd;
That yet they groan'd, with cales and fears oppress'd,
Each finding a disturber in his breast;
He then perceiv'd the [anlt lay hid in man,
In whom" tht bane of his own bliss began."

Our appetite is irresolute and fickle, it can
neither keep nor enjoy any thihg as it should.
Man, concluding it to be the fault of the things
he is possessed of, fills himself with, and feeds
himself upon, the idea of things he neither
knows nor understands, to which he devotes his
hopes and his desires, paying them all reverence
and honour, according to the saying of Cresar:
Communi fit vitia nalurte, ut invisis, lalilanti
bus atque· incognitis rebus rnagis ('.onfidamus,
vehe1nentiusque exterreamur.3 "'Tis the COIll

mon vice of nature that we have the most
confidence in, and the greatest fear of; things
unseen, concealed, and unknown."

CHAPTER LIV.
OF VAIN SUBTLETIES.

THERE are a sort of little knacks and frivolous
subtleties from which men sornetimes expect to
derive reputation and applause; as the poets,

who compose whole poems \vith
every line beginning with the
same letter. We see the shapes

of eggs, globes, wings, and hatchets, cut out by

the ancient Greeks by the measure of their
verses, making them longer or shorter, to re
present such or such a figure. :LVI uch in this
manner did he spend his time who [nade it hll:
business to compute into how many several
w-ays the letters of the alphabet might be trans
posed, and found out that incredible number
mentioned in Plutarch. I am mightily pleasea
with the humour of him who, having a Iuan
brought before hin) that had learned to thro\v
a grain of n1i11et with such dexterity as never
to miss the eye of a needle; and being after
wards desired to give something for the reward
of so rare an attainlnent, pleasantly, and in lny
opinion ingeniously, ordered several bushels of
the sanle grain ,,0 be delivered to him, that he
nlight not want wherewithal to exercise so.
famous an art.4 'Tis a strong evidence of a
weak judgment when rnen approve of things
for their being rare and new, or where virtue
and usefulness are not conjoined to recOlurnend
them.

I come just now from playing' with my own
family at who could find ou t the
most things that \vere in use only Instances of
in the two extremes: as Sire, things that arl.3

which is a title given to the ~~~ ~~r~~i~he
greatest person in the na tion, the ties.
king, and also to the vulgar, as
pedlars and mechanics, but never to any de
gree of men between. The women of grea':
quality are all called frladarn, inferior gentle
WOlnen, Madernoiselle, ar~d the meaner sort of
women, Madam, as the first. The canopy of
state over tables is not permitted but in the
palaces of princes and in ta verns. Democritu~

said that gods and beasts had sharper sense~

than men, who are of a nliddle forrn.5 Frhe
ROlnans wore the same habit at funerals and
at feasts.

It is certain that extreme fear and extreme
ardour of courage do equally trouble and relax
the stomach. The nickname of Trembl ing;
with which they surnamed Sancho XII, King
of Navarre, informs us that valour will cause
a trembling in the limbs as well The verv same
as fear. Those who were arming effect produced
him or some other of a like by fear and by
nature, tried to compose him, by extraordinary
representing as less the danger he courage.

was going to engage himself in: "You under
stand me ill," said he; u for could my flesh
know the danger my courage will presently
carry it into, it would sink down to the
ground." The faintness that surprises us from
frigidity or dislike in the exercises of Venus are
also occasioned by a too violent desire and an
immoderate heat. Extreme cold and extreme
heat boil and roast. Aristotle says that sows
of lead melt and run with cold in the extremity
of winter as well as with a vehement heat.

1 Lucret. iii. 1095. 2 Lucret. vi. 9. G Plutarch, de Placitis. Pltilos. iv. 10. ,
8 De Bello Civil. ii. 4. 6 Aristotle, de Mirab. .!Juscul., whose (·xpresslOns. now
f .lJlexander tlte Great. See Quintilian, ii. 20; who, how- I ever, do not convey exactly Montaigne's intelf.rctation 0'

ever, mentions small peas, not millet. i them.
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OF SMELLS.

CHAPTER LV.

them now-a.-days, men of stron,;
and clear reason, whose souls are Tile lHer~

. pea3ant and
enriched with an ample prO\~SlOn the phiJosophet
of llseful science. rrhe mon- good men

greIs, who have disdained the
first form of the ignorance of letters, and
have not been able to attain the other (sitting
betwixt two stools, as 1 and a great iuany
more of us ~o), are dangerous, fo?l ish, and
troublesome; these are they that d:aturb the
world. And therefore it is that I, for my own
part, retreat as mnch as I can towards my first
and natural station whence I .30 vainly attelnpted
to advance.

The vulgar and purely natural poetry has in
it certain proprieties and graces,
by which she may come into ~~~~~~~~l~etry
some comparison with the greatest to the most
beauty of poetry perfected by perfect.

art; as is evident in our Gascon
villa nelles, and the songs that are brought us
frOln nations that have no knowledge of any
manner of science, nor so much as the use of
vvriting. The indifferent and middle sort of
poetry betwixt the two is despised, of no value,
honour, or esteem.

But seeing that the ice being once broke.
and a path laid open to the fancy,
I have found, as it cOInlnonly
falls out, that what \ve make
choice of for a rare and difficult
subject, proves to be nothing so, and that after
the invention is once warm it finds out an
infinite number of parallel examples. I shall
only add this one - that were
h E f · ·d bl Montaigne'st ese ssays 0 mIne conSl era e opinion of hi~

enough to deserve a criticism, it Essays.
might then, I think, fall out that
they would not much take with COlnmon and
vulgar capacities, nor be very acceptabl(} to the
rarer and 1uore eminent; for the first would
not understand them enough, and the last' too
well; and so they lnight hover in the middle
region.

Desire end satiety fill all the gradations above
and below pleasure with pain.

~jsdom and Stupidity and wisdom meet at
~~~~rt~nt~e~~me the same centre of sentiment and
ends. resolution in the suiferiuO' of

human mishaps: the wise co~trol
and triumph over ill, the others know it not.
These last are, as a man may say, on this side
of misfortune, the otherf3 are beyond them;
who, after having well weighed and considered
t.heir qualities, rneasured and judged them what
they are, by virtue of a vigorous soul, leap out
of their reach. They disdain and trample theln
under foot, having a solid and well fortified
soul, against which the darts of f()rtune coming
to strike, they must of necessity rebound and
olunt themselves, meeting with a body upon
which they can fix no impression; the ordinary
and rniddle conditions of men are lodged betwixt
these too extremes, consisting of such who
perceive evils, feel them, and are not able to
support them. Infancy and decrepitude meet
in the imbecility of the brain; avarice and
profusion in the same t~irst and desire of getting.

A man [nay say, WIth some colour of truth,
Two Idnds of that there is an abE1~edQx~::tn jg-
ignorance. Ilorance that precedes knowledge,

and a doctoral ignorance that
COlnes after it; an ignorance which knowledge
creates and begets, as she dispatches and destroys
the first. Of simple understandings, little in
quisitive, and little instructed, are made good
The fitness of Christians, who by reverence and
plain under- obedience implicitly believe, and
~tandings to are constant in their belief. In
Christianity. the moderate understandings, and
the rniddle sort of capacities, error of opinions
is forgot. They follow the appeara nce of the
first sense, and have SOlne colour of reason on
their side, to impute our walking on in the old
beaten path to simplicity and stupidity, - I
mean in us who have not informed ourselves by

study. The higher and nobler
Men of the souls, n10re solid and clear
greatest minds sighted, make up another sortthe completest
Christians. of true believers, who by a long

and religious investigat~on have
obtaIned a clearer and more penetrating light
into the Scriptures, and have discovered the
mysterious and divine secret of our ecclesiastical
polity. And yet we see some who have arrived
to this last stage in the second, with marvellous
fruit and confirrnation, as to the utmoat limit of IT has been reported of others, as well as of
C.hristian intellig·enc.e, and enJ'oying their victory Alexander the Great,! that their

t hId d·D Alexann.er'swith great spiritual consolation, humble ac- swea ex a e an 0 on erous sweat had
knowledgment of the divine favour, exemplary SInell, occasioned by some very an agreeable
reformation of manners, an~ singular modesty. uncommon and extraordinary smell.

I do not intend with these to rank SOlne others, constitution, of which Plutarch
who, to clear thelnselves from all suspicion of and others have been inquisitive into the cause.
their former errors, and to satisfy us that they But the ordinary constitution of human bodies_
are sound and firm to us, render thernselves is quite otherwise, and their best condition is to -
extremely indiscreet and unjust in the carrying be exempt from smells. Nay, the ~weetness
on our cause, and by that Ineans blemish it even ~f the pures~ breaths has nothing in it
with infinite reproaches of violence and oppres- of greater perfectIon than to be without any
~ion. The simple peasants are good people,
wd so are the philosophers, Of, as we calll 1 Plutarch, in vita, c. 1.
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offensive snlell, like those of healthful children;
which rnade Plantus say,-

Mulier tum bene oIet, Uo! nihil oIet.l

"The best odour in a woman is not to smell at all."

And such as make use of exotic
Foreign per- fi 'th d tt\rlnes create a per urnes are WI goo reason 0
suspicion. be suspected of some natural im-

perfection, which they endeavour
by these odours to concea1.2 Whence the an
cient poets said that to smell well was to st~nk.

Rides nos, Coracine, nil ohmtes:
Malo, quam bene olere, nil oIere.S

U Because thou, Coracinus, still dost go
With musk and ambergrease perfumed so,
We under thy contempt, forsooth, must fall ;
I'd, rather than smell sweet, not smen at all."

And elsewhere,

Posthume, non bene oIet, qui bene semper oIet.4

" He does not, in leality, smell well
Who always of perfumes does smell."

I am, nevertheless, a great lover of pleasant
smells, and as much abominate the ill ones,
which also I reach at a greater distance, I think,
than other Ulen :

Namqlle sagacius unus odoror,
PolYpus, an gravis hirsutis cubet hircus in alis,

Quam canis acer, UbI lateat sus.5

Of smells, the most simple and natural seenl to
me the most pleasing. And let the ladies look
to this, for 'tis chiefly their concern. In
an age of the darkest barbarism, the Scythian
WOluen, after bathing, were wont to powder
and crust the face, and the whole body, with
a certain odoriferous drug, growing in their
country; which being washed off, when they
were about to have familiarity with men,
made them perfumed and sleek. "ris not to
be believed how strangely all sorts of odours
cleave to me, and how apt my skin is to imbibe
them. He that complains of Nature, that she
has not furnished mankind with a vehicle to
convey smells to the nose, had no reason; for
they convey it themselves; especially in me,
for my very mustachios, which are large, per
form that office; if I but tOllch them with my
gloves or handkerchief, the smell will remain a
whole day: they show where I have been. The
close, luscious, devouring, glowing kisses of
youthful ardour left, in my former days, a
sweetness upon my lips for several hours after.
And yet I have ever fi)und myself very little
subject to epidemic diseases, that are caught
either by conversing with the sick, or bred by
the contagion of the air; I have escaped from
those of my time, of which there have been

several sorts in our citieS and armies. \Ve read
of Socrates that, thou.erh he never departed from
Athens during the frequent plagues that infested
that city, he was the only man that was never
infected.'

Physicians might (I believe), if they \vould!,
extract more uses fronl odours than they do;
for I have often ooserved that they cause an
alteration in nle, and work upou my spirits
according to their several virtues; which rnakes
me approve of what is said, namely, that the
use of incense and perfumes in The origin of
churches, so ancient, and so uni- ~he use C?f
versally. r~ceived in ,all nations ~~~~~~;.n
and relIgIons, was Intended to
cheer us, and to rouse and purify the senses, the
better to fit us for conteluplation.

I could have been glad, the better to judge
of it, to have tasted of the culinary art of those
cooks who had so rare a way of
seasoning exotic odours \vith the ~ft~~~~:~:d
relish of meats; as it was parti- rous drugs.
cularly observed in the service of
the I{ing of Tnnis,7 who, in our days, landed at.
Naples, to have an interview with Charles the
emperor. His 111eats were stnffed with odorife·
rous drugs, to that degree of expense that the
cookery of one peacock and two pheasants
amounted to a hundred ducats, to dress thenl
after their fashion. And when the carver came
to cut them up, not ~nly the dining-room, but
all the apartments of his palace; and the adjoin
ing streets, were filled wlth a fragrant vapour,
which w<1s SOllle time dissipating.

My chief care in choosing my lodging iE:i

always to avoid a thick and stinking air; and
those beautiful cities, Venice and Paris, very
much lessen the kindness I have for them, th6
one by the offensive slnell of her marshes, and
the other of that of her dirt.

CHAPTER LVI.

OF PRAYERS.

I PROPOSE formless and undetermined fancies,
like those who publish subtle questions to be
after disputed upon in the schools, not to estab
lish truth, but to seek it; I submit theln to the
better judgments of those whose office it is to
regulate, not my writings and actions only, but
moreover my very thoughts. Let what I here
set down lneet with correction or applause, it
shall be of equal welcome and utility to rne,
myself before-hand condemning it for absurd
and impious, if anything shall be found, through

1 ~lostella'l'ia, i. 3. 116. The text has" 'rccte olet."
t "Still to be neat, still to be drest,

As you wele gOillg to a feast.
Still to be powuer'd, still perfum'd,
Lady, it is to he presum'd,
Though art's hid causes are not found,
All is not sweet, all is not sound,"

8f\V8 Ben Jonson.
j Martial. VI. 55. 4.

4 Martial, ii 12. 14.
5 Horace, Epod. 12, 4. The meaning of the quotation is

expressed generally in the preceding sentence
6 Laertius, in vila.
, Muley-Hassan, who landed at Naples in 15-1-3, to implole

l' for a second time the aid of Charles V against his revolted
sllujects. The emperor, however, was Hot there Iu chap.
8, of the second hook, l\!onta.igne, in again referring to this
pel sonage, calls him Nuleasses.
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Si, nocturnllS arlnlter
Tempora Santonico velas adop~rta cucullo.2

U \Vitll night adllJteries disgraced and fhul,
Thou shad'st thy guilty forehead with a cowL"

God's justice and his power are inseparable,
and 'tis therefore in vain we invoke hiB power
in an unjust cause. 'Ve must h8VA our ~cn18

pure and clean, at that InOlnent
at least wherein \ve pray to hill), l'he soul must

I 'fi d fi 11· . be quite pUI'eane pUrI e rom a VICIOUS pas- when it prays
sions, otherwise \ve ourselves pre- to God.
sent hinl the rods wherewith to
chastise us. Instead of repairing any thing we
have done amiss, we dOllhIe the wickedness and
the offence, \vhen we offer to him, to whom \ve
are to sue for pardon, an affection full of irreve
rence and hatred. vVhich makes Ine not very
apt to applaud those \vhom I observe to be so
frequent on their knees, if the actions nearest
the prayer do not give nle some evidence of
reformation.

ign(lr~nce or inadvertency, set down in this
rhapStJdy, contrary to the holy resolutions and
prescripts of the A postolical and Roman Catho
lic Church, in which I was born, and in which
[ will die. 1 And yet, always submitting to the
authority of their cenS11re, who have an absolute
power over me, I thus tC'Ylerariously venture at
every thing, as upon this present subject.

I don't know \vhether I am deceived or not;
but since, by a particular fa rour of the Divine

bounty, a certain form of prayer
Pater-noster, a has been prescribed and dictated
prarer.which to us, 'Nord for ,vord, froIu the
~l~~:~t~~~~ tnouth of God hirflself, I have
"tantIy to use. ever been of opinion that we

ought to have it in nlore frequent
use than we have, and, if I \vere worthy to
advise, at sitting down to, and rising from, our
tables, at our rising and going to bed, and in
every particular act wherein pra!e~ is \vont to
be introduced, I would have ChrIstIans always
Inake use of the Lord's prayer; if not that And the practice of a man that mixes devotIon
prayer alone, yet, at least, that prayer always. with an execrable life seenlS in some sort even
1'he Church may lengthen or alter prayers more to be condenlned than that of a Ulan con
accordioo- to the necessit.y of our instruction, fornlable to his o\vn propension, and dissolute
for I kno~v very \vell that it is always the same throuO"hout: and tor that reason it is that our
in substance, and the same thing. But yet church denies adrnittance to, and COHl01union
such a preference ought to be given to that with, men obstinate and incorrigible in any
prayer that the peopl~ sl~ould have it ~ontinually kind of \vickedness. We pray
in their mouths; for It IS rnost certaIn that all only by custom, and for fashion'8 Praying- to

d d d God, only for
necessary petitions are cOlnprehen e in it, an sake; or rather, we read and fashion sake,
that it is infinitely proper for all occasions. "ris pronounce our prayers aloud, blameable.
the only prayer I use in all places and circum- \vhich is no better than a hypo-
stances, and what I still repeat instead of critical show of devotion. And I a01 scandalized
changing; whence it also happens that I have to see a man make the sign of the cross thrice
no other by heart but that. at the benedicite, and as often at another's

It just now comes into f!1Y mind whence saying grace (and the mo~e, because it iB a sign
we should derIve that error of I have in great veneratIon and constant Ufie,

~!ec~~~~h;nnot hav,ing recourse to G?d iii all our even when I yawn), and to d.edic~te all .the
God ino{tfe. de~:ngns and enterprIses, to call other hours of the dav to acts of maltce, avarIce,
rentl)~ upon all hiln to our assistance in all sorts and injustice: one h~ur to God, the rest to the
occasIOns. of affilirs, ·and in all places where devil, as if by commutation and consent. 'Tis

our weakness stands in need of a \vonder to Ine actions so various in themseives
support, \vithout considering \vhether the occa- succeed one another \vith such an unifi>rmity
sion be just, or other-wise; and to invoke his of tnethod as 110t to interfere nor suffer any
name and power, in \vhat condition soever \ve alteration, even upon the very confines and
are, or action \ve are engaged in, ho\v vicious passes frOln the one to the other. \Vh:lt a pro
soever. lIe is, indeed, our sole and only pro- digious conscience rnust that be that can be at
tector, and can do all thing-s for us: but, though quiet \vithin itselt~ whilst it harbours under the
he is pleased to honour us \vith his paternal same roof, with so agreeing and so cahn a
care, he is, notwithstanding, as just as he is society, both the crilne and the judge!
good and mighty, and does otlener exercise his A man whose whole meditation is continnally
justice than hi~ power,. and ulvours u~ ~ccording working upon nothing but lechery, \vhich he
to that, and not accordIng to our pet1tlOns. knows to be so odious to God, \vhat can he

Plato, in his l ...aws, ulakes out three sorts of say when he comes to speak to him 1 He
belief injurious to the gods; "that there is reforms, hut imulediately falls into a relapse.
none; that they concern not themselves about If the object of the di vine justice, and the pre..
human affilirs; and that they never reject or sence of his nlaker, did, as he pretends, strike
deny anything to our VO\VS, otlerings, and sacri- and chasti~e his sonl, ho\v short soever the re
fi~es." The first of these errors, according to pentance might be, the very fear of offending
illS opinion.. did never continue rooted in any that infinite majesty \vould so often present
man, from his infancy to his old age; the other itself to his imagination that he \vou1d SC'DU

two, he confesses, men might be obstinate in. see himself Inaster of those vices that are most

. MQntaigne, in his life-time, was accu:;ed, on account Baius; but the InquisiHon took no nl)t.J~e of the ma\t~
Of tbil chapter, of being touched with the heresy of :J Juvenal, viii, 144.
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":"hat we must
think of the
prayers of
tho!)e who
obstinately per.
sist in vicIOUS
habits.

natural antI habitual in him. But
what shall we say of those who
settle their \vhole course of life
upon the profit and emolument
of sins which they kno\v to be
mortal! I-Io\v many trades and
vocations have we adnlitted and

countenanced anlongst us, whose very essence
is vicious! And he that opening hinlself to
Ine voluntarily told me that he had all his life
time professed and practised a reliCTion, in his
opinion, damnable and contrary to that \vhich
he had in his heart, only to preserve his credit
and the honour of his employnlents, ho\v could
his courage suffer so int~unous a confession!
'Vhat can men say to the divine justice upon
this subject! Their repelltance consisting in a
visible and nlanitest refortnation and restitution,
they lose the colour of alleging it both to God
and 111an. Are they so ilnpudent as to sue for
remission without satisfaction and \vithout peni
tence .! I look upon these as in the same' con
dition with the first: but the obstinacy is not
there so easy to be OVerC0I11e. This contrariety
and volubility of opinion, so sudden and violent
as they pretend, is a kind of Iniracle to HIe.
They present lIS with the state of an indigestible
anxiety and doubtfulness of mind.

It seelned to file a fantastic and ridiculous
inlagination in those ,vho, these late years past,
used to reproach every man \VhOnl they knew to
be of any extraordinary parts, and at the sanle
time nlade profession of the Ronlan Catholic
religion, that it was but outwardly: maintain
ing, moreover, to do him honour, forsooth, that,
whate\~er he might pretend to the contrary, he
could not bnt in his heart he of their reformed
opinion. l\n untoward disease, that a man
f:hould be so rivetted to his own belief as to
fancy that no nlan can believe other\vise than
as he does; and yet worse in 1his, that they
should entertain so vicious an opinion of such
parts as to think that any man so qualified
should prefer any present advantage of fortune
before the hope of eternal happiness, or the
fear of eternal dalllnation. 'rhey may believe
me: could anything have tempted my youth,
the arnbition of the danger and difficulties in the
late commotions had not been the least motives.

It is 110t without very g'ood reason, in nlY
opinion, that the chnrch interdicts

~~~~~~)~~~~rs ~he prolTliscuous, }ndiscreet, and
Psalms olwht Irreverent use of the holy and
to be sung~ divine Psahns, \vith which the

Holy Ghost inspired King David.
vVe ought not to mix God in our actions but
with the highest reverence and caution. That
poetry is too sacred to be put to no other use
than to exercise the lungs and to delio-ht our
ears. It ought to COOle fi'om the soul, ~nd not
fronl the tongue. It is not fit that a 'prentice
in his shop, aU10ngst his vain and frivolous
thoughts, should be permitted to pass away his
till1e, and divert hinlself \vith such sacred things.
l.'feither is it decent to see the Holy Bible, the
rule of our worship and belief, tumbled up and

do\vn a hall or a kitchen. They were forrnf:rlj
nlysteries, but are no\v becoIlle sports and re
creations. 'Tis a study tO/) ~erjolJ~ and toe
venerable to be cursorily or slightly tnrneu
over. The reading of the Scripture oug-ht to
be a temperate and premeditflted act, and tc
\vhich men should always add this devout pre..
face, sursum corda, preparing even the body to)
so hUlnble and composed a gesture and counte
nance as shaH evidence their veneration and
attention. N either is it a book for everyone
to handle, but the study of select men set apart
for that pLlrpose, and \VhOln Ahnighty God has
been pleased to call to that oEice and sacred
function: the \vicked and ignorant blemish it.
'''fis not a story to tell, but a history to reve
rence, fear, and adore. Are not they t}len
amusing persons who think they hav~ ren(lered
it palpable to the people by translating it into
the people's tongue 1 Does the understanding
of all therein contained only stick at ,vords1
Shall I venture to say, farther, that, by corning
so near to understand a little, they are much
wider of the \vhole scope than befi)re 1 A total
ignorance, and ,vholly depending upon the
exposition of other and qualified persons, was
more instructive and salutary than this vain
and verbal kno\vledge, the nurse of tenlerity
and presumption.

And I believe, fhrther, that the liberty every
one has taken to disperse the sacred \Vrit into
so many idionls, carries with it a gorea t deal
more of danger than utility. The Jews, Nfa
hometans, and alrnost all others, have espoused
and revere the language wherein their laws
and rnysteries ,vere first conceived, and have
expressly, and not \vithout colour of reason,
forbid the version or alteration of them into
any other. Are \ve assured that in Biscay and
in Brittany there are competent judges enongh
of this affair to establish this translation into
their own languag-c 1 The universal church
has not a more difficult and sole11111 judg·tnent
to make. In preaching and speaking 'tis dif
ferent; fi)r here the interpretation is vague
unrestrained, variable, and disconnected.

One of our Greek historians does justly
accuse the age he lived in for that the secrets
of the Christian religion \vere dispersed into
the hands of every ll1ecbanic, to expound and
argue upon according to his own £1.11CY; and
that \ve ought to be n1uch ashamed, we who
by God's especial favour enjoy the purest
mysteries of piety, to suffer them to be pro
faned by the ignorant rabble; considering that
the Gentiles expressly forbade Socrates, Plato,
and the other sages, to inquire into, or so uluch
as to mention, the things cornmitted only to
the priests of Delphos; saying moreover that
the fhctions of princes, upon theological sub
jects, are armed not \vith zeal, but \vith fury;
that zeal springs frou1 the divine ,visdom and
justice, and governs itself with prudence and
Inoderation; but degenerates into hatred and
envy, producing tares and Tlettles instead of
corn and \vine, when conducteu ~)y hU111Ul1
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Jupiter, for that name alone,
Of what thou art, to me is known.

apart; that she ought to be sovereign througn..
out, not subsidiary and suflhtgall; and that,
P?radventure, gratnmatical, rhetorical, and lo
gical examples lnay else\vhere be tnore snitably
chosen, and also the arglllnents for the stage,
and public entertainments, than frolf! so sacred
a Inattcr; 3 that divine reasons are considered
\vith greater veneration ancI attention when by
theluselves, and in their own proper style, than
when 111ixed with, and adapted to, human dis·
courses; that it is a fault lunch more often
observed, that the divines write too hunlanly,
than that the humanists write Bot theologically
enough. Philosophy, says St. Chrysostom, has
long been banished the hoI v schools as a hand
nlaill altogether useless~ an{r thought unworthy
~o peep, so llHlCh as 111 passing bv the door,
Into the sanctmTI of the divine doctrine; the
hUlllan way of speaking is of a much lower
form, and ought not to clothe her3elf with the
dignity, majesty, and authority of divine elo
quence. I leave him, verbis in.disciplinatis,4 to
tal.k of fortune, destiny, accident, good and
evIl, the gocJ::3, and other such like phrases,
according to his o\vn humour; I, f()r tuy part,
p.ropose fancies merely hUlllun and IllY own
s~mply as hlunan fancies, and separately con
Sidered, not as determined by an ordinance from
heaven, incapable of doubt or dispute; roatter
of opinion, not matter of fltith; thin(rs whicl',
r discourse of according to my own ~a pacity,
n~t what I believe according to God; after a
laI~a~, not clerical, and yet always a very
relIgIOUS, Inan08r, as children propose their
essavs, instructable, not instructin,O'.

A'-nd it were as rational to atli~m that an
edict enjoiniug all people but such as are public
professors of divinity to be very reserved in
writing of religion would carry with it a
colour of utility and justice; and Ine, aman erst
the rest, to hold my prating. I 0

have been told that even those God's name

who are not of our church do ~~~(\l\l~l(~~);~_he
nevertheless, amongst themselves, mOB discourse,

expressly forbid the name of God
to be used in common discourse; not so 111(]ch

as by way of interjection, exclamation, aSBcrtion
of a truth, or comparison; and I think them
in the right. And upon what occasion soever

I have seen also, in my titne, SOlne n1en's :ve call upon God to accOlnpany anll assist us,
writino-s fbund fault \vith for It ought always to be done with the frreatest

: ~~~I~~11~st being °pureJy human a~c1 philo- reverenc~ and devotion. .5 ...

~y itself. soplncal, \Vlthout any mIxture of There IS, as I remember, a passage In Xeno-
: divinity; and yet he \vould not pIlOn, where he tells us that we
:be without reason on his side \vIto should, on Iought so much the Iflore seldom God olI1!ht to be
:: h ,. d' Q 11 G d b seldom praveil,t e contrary, say that dIVIne octnne, as ueen ~o .ca upon 0, y how tnuch to, and w})y.
; and Regent of the rest, better keeps her state It 15 hard to compose our souls to

ssiC'us. And it was truly said by another,
~bO~ advising the Elnperor Theodosius, told
him that disputes did not so much rock the
schislTIS of the church asleep as it roused and
animated heresie?; tha~ therefore an co~ten
tionB and logical dI,spntaHans ,,,:ere to, be a vOIded,
and men absolutely to acquIesce In the pre
scripts and fonnulas of faith established by the
ancients. .L.<\nd the Emperor Andr0!licus 1 havi~g
overheard son1e great Inen at hIgh \vords In
his palace \vith Lapodius, about a point of ours
of great ilnportance, rebuked them severely,
and even threatened to cause thenl to be thrown
into the river if they did not desist. '1'he very
women and children, now-a-days, take upon
them to school the oldest and most experienced
men ahout the ecclesiasticalla\vs: whereas the
first of those of Plato forbids them to inquire
so 111uch as into the reason of civil laws, which
were to stand instead of divine ordinances.
And allowinO' the old men to confer amongst
themselves, ;r \vith the magistrate~about those
things, he, adds, provided it be not in the
presence of young or profane persons.

A bishop2 has left, in writing, that, at the
other end of the world, there is an island, by
the ancients called Dioscoricles, abundantly
fertile in all sorts of trees and fruits, and of
an exceeding healthful air, the inhabitants of
which are Christians, having churches and
altars adorned only \vith crucifixes, \vithout
any other itnages; great observers of fasts and
feasts; exact payers of their tithes to the
priest; and so chaste t.hat none of them is per
rnitted to have to do \\lIth more than one woman
in his life. As to the rest, so content with
their condition that, el1vironerl with the sea,
they kno\v nothing of navigation; and so

,simple that they understand not one ,sy lIable of
,the retio'ion they profess, and \Vhereln they are
'so devo~t. A thing incredible to such as do
, not know that the pagans, who are so zealous
idolators, kno\v nothing Inore of their gods
than their bare natnes and their statues. The
ancient beginning of Jllenalippus, a tragedy of
Euripides, ran thus:

, 1 Audrt!"l,icu.') Cmnnena, See Nicfltas, ii. 4, ,:vho, how-
ever, does Htlt say a wonl about LapodillS,

20S01'ius, Bishop of Silves, in Aigarves, author of the
,work eHitled tic Rebus gcstis Emmalluclis Regis L1lsitanid!,
'But it is from the Sieur Gonlart, his translator, alld not
',from Osorius Ilimself. that l\1ontaigne has quoted what he
tells us about the illlli:lhitauts of the-island Dioscoridcs, The

Jfirst edition of the Essays. pnhlished in 1580, contains
;nnthing upon the subject, for Goulart's tJanslation did not
}lppen~: till 1:381 V\Thenour anthorsavs that the Dioscoridans
;;" WPffl ~r, chastt that none of them 'were permitted to have

to do with more than one ,,,oman in their lives." he misap
prehends the meaniJll! ofGou)m t, who savs, cOllfOllHahl Vto
the Latin of Osorills (unum. talltum 'u:r~7'cm dilClluf.), that
they UlaIry Ol~)y oue wife, simply indicatill¥ that polygamy
was not pPrHlltted amoug them, they heill!!: Chri:-;tiau8. Th:"
modern l~ame ofthit: island j~ Soentora (ill the Red Sea), a
uamewhlch retaius some ve:5tiges ofit~ allrient appellation
See nayll~'s Diet. iu the article Dioscoridcs.

:s Plntarch, On LQt~e,

4 "In VUlgar and l111ha11o" ell terms," St. August.• 1>
Civit. Dei. x, 29, Sep. note to c, 33.
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such a degree of calmness, penitency, and
dpvotion as it ought to be in at such a
time,other,vise our prayers are not only vain
and fruitless, but vicious in themselves. " For
give us our trespasses, as \ve forgive them that
trespass against us;" - what de ,~~ mean by
this, but that we present him a soul free frotTI
all rancour and revenge '! And yet ,ve make
nothing of invoking God's assistance in our
vices, and inviting hinl to our unjust designs.

Qure, nisi seductis, nequeas committere divis.1

H vVhich only to the gods apart,
Thou hast the daring to impart."

The ~ovetous man prays for the conservation of
his vain and superfluous riches; the atnbitious
for victory, and the conduct of his fortune; the
thief calls God to his assistance to deliver him
fronl the dangers and difficulties that obstruct
his wicked designs, or returns him thanks for
the facility he has lTIet \vith in robbing a poor
peasant. A t the door of a house they are
going to scale, or break into by force o~ a
petard, men tall to prayers for success, haVIng
their heads and hores full of cruelty, avarice,
and lust.

Hoc igitnr. quo tu Jovis aurem impcnere tentas,
Die ag(mduIn Staio: l'rnh Jupiter t () bone, c)amet,
Jupiter! atsese non cJamet Jupiter ipse1 2

u This, then, intended for Jove's private ear,
'rake conrage. and let honest Staius hear.
Defend us, mighty Jove! will he exclaim,
And will 110t Jove cry out in his own name 1"

1\olarguerite, Queen of Navarre, tells of a
young prince (whotTI, thoug'h she does not name,
is easily enough, by his great quality, to be
known), who, going upon an atnorous assig
nation to ]ie \vith an ad vocate's \vife of Paris,
his \vay thither being through a church, he
never passed that holy place, going to, or
returning froIn, this godly exercise, but he
always kneeled down to pray. In \vhat he
\vould in1plore the divine favour, his soul being
full of such virtuous meditations, I leave others
to judge. Yet this she instances for a testimony
of singular devotion.3 But this is n0t; the only
proof \ve have that \VOlTIen are no\.. altogether
fit to treat of theological rna tters.

A true prayer, and religious reconciling of
onrselves to God, cannot enter into an impure
son], subjected at the time to the dominion of
Satan. lIe who calls God to his assistance,
whilst in the pursuit of vice, does as if a cnt
purse should call a magistrate to help him, or
like those who introduce the nalue of God to
the nttesta tion of a lie.

'l'acito mala vota susurro
Conci piUlIJS.<I

H In whispers oft we guilty prayers do make."

There are few men who durst publish to the
\vorld the prayers fhey make to God: 5

Haud cuivis promptum est, murmurque. humilesqne
susurros

Tollere de tempJis, et aperto vivere voto.6

"Few are there in the temple's daily crm:wl
Who scorn such tricks, and think and wish aloud."

And this is the reason \vhy the Pythagoreans
\vould have them always public, to be heard by
everyone, to the end they might not prefer
indecent or unjust petitions, as he did,

"Clare cum dixit, Apollo!
Labra movet, metuens audiri: "pulchra Laverna,
Da milJi fallere, tia jnstum sanctumque videri;
Noctem peccatis, et fraudibus objice nubem." 7

U '\Vho with loud voice pronounc'd Apollo's name;
But when the following prayers he prefen '<I,
Scarce moves his lips for fear of being beard.
'Beauteous I.averlla, my petition hear;
Let me with truth and sanctity apl'car:
Oh! give me to deceive, aud with a veil
Of darkness and of night, my crimes conceal !"

The gods did severely punish the \vicked prayers
of <Edipus in granting them. He had prayed
that his children n1ight amongst themselve8 de
termine the succession to his throne by anus;
and \vas so miserable as to see himself taken at
his word. We should not pray that all things
fall out as our \vin \vould have them, but that
our \vill should subserve ,vhat is just and right.

\Ve seem in truth to make use of our prayers
as a kind of gibberish, and as those do who
etnploy holy ,voros in sorceries and n1ugical
operations; and as if we ulade account the
benefit \ve are to reap from them depended
upon the contexture, sound, and jingle of
,vords, or upon the composirJg of the counte
nance. For having the soul contalninated with
concupiscence, not touched with I epentance,
or comforted by any late reconciliation with
Almighty God, we go to present him such
words as the memory suggests to the tongue,
and hope thenc& to obtain the remission of
our sins. There is nothing so easy, so gentle,
and so fitvonrable, as the divine la\v: she calls
and invites us to her, guilty and abominable
as we are; extends her arrns, and receives us
into her bosom, foul and polluted as we at
present are, and are for the future to be. But
then, in retnrn, \ve are to look upon her with
a pleased eye, \ve are to receive this pardon
with gratitude and subrnission, and, for that
instant at least wherein \ve nddress ourf3e~ves to
her, to have the soul angry \vith its faults, and
at defiance with those passions that seduced
her to offend. Neither the goch, nor good
men (says Plato S) will accept the present of a
\vicked tnan.

1 Persins, ii. 4. mankind! they whisper the most execrahle prayers to th
2 lb. ii. 21. Gods, and if any mortallewl an ear they are sHCht for fa
II lIeptamcron, Day 3. Novel 25, where, however, the men should know \\ hat they mutter to the Deity"

oriure is a"presellted as stopping to pray only on his 6 Persius, ii. fJ•
•ut).:rn; a di8criminatiug devotion.

• l ..ucau, v. 104. '1 Horace, Ep i. 16,59.
6 U How great," says Seneca, (Epist. 10) "is the folly of 8 Laws, iv.
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The defect of
the laws, in
making it so
late in life
before they
admit men to
the manage
ment of their
estates.

ImmulUs aram si tetlgit manu;,
Nun sumptuosa hlandior hostia,
Mollivit aversos Penates,

1'arre pio, et saliente mica.!

44 The pious off'ring of a piece of bread,
Jf by pure hands upon the altar laid,
Than costly heca..;ombs will better please
Il'h' offended god b and their just wrath appease."

CHAPTER LVII.

OF AGE.

I CANNOT approve of the proportion we settle
upon ourselves, and the space we

~~~nofh~a~?lled allot to the duration of life; I
himself, see that the sages contract it

very much, in comparison of the
common opinion. "What," said the younger
Cato to those who would stay his hand fronl
killing himself, "am I now of an age to be
reproached that I go out of the world too
soon 1" And yet be was but eight and forty
years old.2 He thought that to be a mature
and cornpetent age. considering how few arrive
to it. And such as, soothing their thoughts
with what they call the course of nature, pro
mise to themselves some years beyond it, might
have some reason to do so, could they be privi
leged trom the infinite number of accidents to
which they are by natural subjection exposed,
and which may at any moment interrupt this
natural course they look forward to. What an
Idle conceit it is to expect to die of a decay of
strength, which is the last effect of the extremest
age, and to propose to ourselves no shorter
lease of life than that, considering it is a kind
of death of all others the most rare, and very
hardly seen 1 We call that only a natural
death, as if it were contrary to nature, to see a
man break his neck with a fall, be drowned in
shipwreck, or snatched awa.y with a pleurisy
or the plague, and as if our ordinary condition
of life did not expose us to these and many
Inore inconveniences. Let us no more flatter
ourselves with these fine-sounding words: we
ought rather to call that natural which is
COrTIlnOn and universal.

To die of old age is a death rare, extraordi-
nary, and singular, and therefore

'['0 die of old so much less natural than the
age a thing h 'T' hIdsingular and • ot ers. IS t east an ex-
JxtraOldinary. tremest sort of dying, and the

more remote the less to be hoped
for. It is indeed the boundary of life1 beyond
which we are not to, pass: which the law of
nature .las pitched for a limit not to be ex
ceeded. But to last till then is withal a privi
lege she is rarely seen to give us. 'Tis a lease
the only signs by particular favour, it may be,
to one only, in the space of two or three ages;
and then with a pass to boot, to carry hinl

1 Horace, Od, ii i. 23. 17.
'1 Plutarch, in vita, c. 20.
:I Suetonius, in vita, c. 12.

through all the traverses and difficultIes she has
strewed in the way of this long career. And
therefore my opinion is that when once forty
years old, we should consider it as an age to
which very few arrive: for, seeing that rnen do
not usually proceed so far, it is a sign that we
are pretty well advanced; and since we have
exceeded the ordinary bounds, which make the
just measure of life, we ought not to expect to
go much farther. Having escaped so many
precipices of death, whereinto we have seen
so many other men fall, we should acknow
ledge that so extraordinary a fortune as that
which has hitherto rescued us from those ilU'"

minent perils, and kept us alive beyond the
ordinary ternl of living, is not likely to continue
long.

'Tis a fault in our very laws to contain this
error that a man is not capable
of managing his estate till he
be five and twenty years old,
whereas he will have much ado
to manage his life so long.
Augustus cut off five years frOin
the ancient Roman standard, and
declared that to be thirty years
old was sufficient for a judge.3

Servius Tullius relieved the knights of above
seven and forty years of age fronl the fatigues
of war; 4 Augustus dismissed then1 at forty-1ive.
Though rnethinks men should hardly be sent to
the fire-:3ide till five and fifty, or sixty years of
age. 1 should be of opinion that our employ
m~~nt should be as long as possible extended
f0r the public good: I find the fault on the
other side, that they do not ernploy us early
enough. This emperor was arbiter of the whole
world at nineteen, and yet would have a man
to be thirty before he could decide a dispute
about a gutter.

For my part I believe our souls are adult a~
twenty as much as they are ever
like to be and as capable then Sonls adult at

, twenty years
as ever. A soul that has not by of age.
that time given evident earnest
of its force and virtue will never after come to
proof. Natural parts and excellences produce
what they have of vigorous and fine within
that term, or never:

Si l'espine nou picque quand nai,
A pene que picque jamai,5

as they say in Dauphiny. Of all the great
human actions I ever heard or
read of, of what sort soever, I What age is

have observed~ both in former fi~Fe~~I:c~f)~~~
ao'es and our o\vn, Inore per-
f;nned before thirty than after; and oft-times
in the lives of the sanle men. ~lay I not con
fidently instance in those of Hannibal and his
great conlpetitor Scipio? The better half of
their lives they lived upon the glory they had

4 A111u8 Gellins, x. 28
5 "If the tl1\illl lJIicks not when it first shoots, it hardly

eyer will at all."
M
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acquired in their youth; great men after, 'tis
true. In comparison of others, but by no means
in cornparison of themselves. As to myself, I
am certain that since th~t age both my un
derstanding and my constitution have rather
decayed thb n improved, retired rather than
advanced. Tis possible that with those who
lllake the best use of their time knowledge and
experience may grow up and increase with
their years; but the vivacity, quickness, steadi
ness, and other qualities, more our own, of
llluch greater importance, and much more
essential, languish and decay.

Ubi jam validis quassatum est viribus revi
Corpus, et obtusis ceciderunt vil ibus artus,
Claudicat ingenium, deli rat linguaque, mensque.l

U When once the body's shaken by time's rage,
The blood and vigour ebbing into age,
No more the mind its former strength displays,
But evelY sense and faculty decays."

Sometimes the body first submits to agE, some
times the sonl; and I have seen men enough
who had got a weakness in their brains beforo
either in their legs, or stomach: and by how
much the more it is a disease of no great pain
to the infected party, and of obscure symptoms.
so much greater the danger is.

And for this reason it is that I complain 01

our laws; not that they keep us too long tc
our work, but that they set us to work too
late. Methinks, considering the frailty Clf
life, and the many natural and ordinary
wrecks to which it is exposed, we should
not give so large a portion of it to idleness,
either in childhood or in apprenticeship to
the world.

1 Lucret., iii. 452.

CHAPTER I.
OF THE INCONSISTENCY OF OUR ACTIONS.

THE SEQOND BOOK.

There seems indeed some po~sibility of form
ing a judgment of a man from the ha1?itual
features of his life, but, considering the natural

THOSE who make it their business to observe instability of our manners and
hllnlan actions never find themselves so much opinions, I have often thought The difficulty

puzzled in any thing as ho\v to reconcile and set even the best authors a little ~~ed~~~~~~~~:
theln before the world in a selt:consistent light mistaken in so obstinately endea- of men in ge
and reputation; for they are generally such vouring to mould us into any nera!.
strange contradictions in thell1Selves that it consistent and solid contexture.
seems alnlost inlpossible they should proceed 'rhey choose some general air, and according to
from one and the satne person. One while we find that arrange and interpret all the actions of a
young Marins the son of Mars, and another time man, of which, if some be so stiff and stubborn
the son of Venus.} Pope Boniface the Eighth, that they cannot bend or turn thenl to any
it is said, crept into the papal throne like a fox, uniformity to the rest, they then, without fur..
'reigned like a lion, and died like a dog. And ther cerernony, impute them to dissimulation.
\vho could believe it to be the salne Nero, that Augustus has, nevertheless, escaped those gen..
perfect image of al~ cruelty, who, in the begin.. tlemen; for there was in him so apparent, so
ning of his reign, having the sentence of a sudden, and so continued a variety of action,
condemned man brought to hiln 'to sign, cried throughout the whole course of his lite, that he
out, "0, that I had never been taught to has slipt away clear from the boldest judges.
write !" 2 So much it went to his heart to con- For lTIy part, I am "vith mnch more difficulty
demn a man to death. The history of every induced to believe in a Inan's consistency than
nation is so full of such examples, and all men in any other virtue in him; while there is no
are able to produce so many t6 themselves, thing I so readily believe as his inconsistency:
either from their own conduct Of observation, and whoso will meditate upon the matter closely
Irresolution that I often wonder to see men of and abstractedly will agree with nle. Olit of
. ilost com- sense give themselves the trouble all antiquity 'twould be difficult to produce a
;~t~;ej.ce of our of sorting these pieces, and en- dozen men who have formed their lives to one

deavouring to reconcile such con- certain and fixed course, which is the principal
tradictions; especially when irresolution appears design of wisdom; for, says one of the ancwr.ts,4
to me to be the most common and manifest vice to comprise it all in one word, and to contract
')f our natnre; witnes8 the famous verse of the all the rules of human life into one, " It is to
comedian Publius: . will, and not to will, always the same thing: I

Malum consilium est, quod mutari non potest.3 shall not descend," continues he, "to add, pro-
.• 'rhat counsel's bad that wHI admit no change.n vided the will be just, for if it be not so, it 10

f PIU!li,icb, in vita.
,t:'Beneca, ne clementia.

SEx Publii mimis., Apud. Au!. Ge't XV14 14.
4 SerteC3, Epist. 20.
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i1npossible it should be always one,' I have,
indeed, formerly learnt that vice is nothing but
irregularity and ':Vant of measure, and therefore
'tis impossible to fix consistency to it. 'Tis a
saying of Demosthenes, l "that the beginning
of all virtue is consultation and deliberation;
the end and perfection, consistency," If, by rea
son, we were to resolve on any certain course,
we should pitch upon the best, but nobody has
thought of it:

Quod petiit, spernit; repetit, quod lluper omisit;
.Mstuat, et vitre disconvenit ordine totO,2

U He now d~spises what he late did crave,
And what hi\ last neg-Iected now would have:
He fluctuaLes, and flies from that to this,
And his whole life a contradiction is."

Our ordinary practice is to tollow the incli
nations of our appetite, which \vay soever they
The inconsist- guide us, whether to the right
encyofour or to the left, upwards or down-
conduct, on wards, just according as \ve are
wnat founded. watterl bv the breath of occasion.
We never meditate what we would have till the
instant we have a mind to it; and change like
that little creature which takes its colour frolu
what it is laid upon. What we but just now
proposed to ourselves, 'we immediately alter,
and presently return to it again; 'tis nothing
but shifting and inconstancy:

Ducimur, llt nervis alienis mobile lignum.s

" Like tops with leathern thongs we're whipped about."

We do not go, we are driven; like things that
doat, now leisurely, then with violence, accord
ing to the gentleness or fierceness of the current;

Nonne videmus,
Quid sibi quisque velit nescire, et qurerere semper;
Cummutare locum, quasi onus deponere possit 14

., Day after day we see men toiJ to find
Some secrpt solace to an anxious mind,
Shifting fJ am· place to place, if here 01' there
They might set down the bUl'then of their care."

~very day produces a. new whim, and our hu
(flours keep motion with tip-le :

Tales sunt hominum mentes, quali pater ipse
Jupiter auctiferas lustravit Iumine terras.5

" Such are the motions of the inconstant soul,
As are the days and weather fair or foul."

We fluctuate betwixt various n060ns; we
wilt nothing fi'eely, nothing absolutely, nothing
constantly ,6 In anyone that has prescribed
and laid down deterrninate rules and laws to
himself filr his own cond uct, we should perceive
an equality of manners, an Qrder, and an infal
lible relation of one thing or action to another,
shine through his whole life (Empedocles" ob
served this contradiction in the Agregentines,

that gave themselves up to delights as if every
day was to be their last, and built as if they
were to live for ever); and a judgment wou:d
not then be hard to make. And this is Hhown
in the younger Cato: he who has touched onp.
note, has touched all. 'Tis a harmony of very
agreeing sounds, that cannot jar. But with us
'tis quite contrary, every particular action re
quires a particular judgment. The surest way,
in my opinion, would be to take our rneasures
from the nearest a]]ied circumBtance:s, without
engaging in a longer inquisition, or witlJout
concluding any other consequence.

I was told, in the civil disorders of our un
happy kingdom, that a maid-servant, hard by
the place where I then was, had thrown herself
out of a windo\v to avoid being forced by a
ragamuffin soldier that was quartered in the
house. She was not killed by the fall, and
therefore, redoubling her attempt, would have
cut her own throat, but was hindered; though
not before she had wounded herself dangerously.
She herself confessed that the soldier had not as
yet importuned her otherwise than by courtship,
solicitation, and presents; but that she was
afraid that in the end he would have proceeded
to violence: all which she delivered with such
a countenance and language, and withal enl
brued in her own blood, the testimony or
her virtue, that she appeared quite another
Lucretia; and yet I have since been well
assured that, both before and after, she ,vas no
very difficult piece. As in the tale,-" Be as
handsome a man, and as fine a gentleman as
you will, never build too nluch upon your mis
tress's inviolable chastity; for, having been
repulsed by her, you do not know but she may
have a much better stomach to your groom."8

Antigonus, having taken one of his soldiers
into a degree of favour and esteem for his vir
tue and valour, gave his physicians strict charge
to cure him of an inward distemper which had
a long time tormented him; and observing that
afte.r his cure he went much more coldly to
work than before, he asked him what had so
altered and cowed hilTI 1 "You, yourself, sir,'
replied the other, "by having eased. me of the
pains that made me weary of my life." 9 One of
Luculltls's soldiers having been -rifled by the
enerny, performed a brave exploit against him
by way of revenge, by which he recovered his ....
loss and more. Lucullus, who from that action
had conceived a very advantageous opinion ().
the man, endeavoured, with all the persuasion
and fine promises he could think of,

VerbIS, qure timido quoque possent addere mentem,lf

" With words that might a coward's heart inspire,"

1 In the Funeral Oration, attributed to Demosthenes, on SOIlI, by which author also these verses are quoted in hiB
the warriors slam at Chp-ronma. tre ltise On tlte Soul, iii. 3.

2 Horace, Epist. i. i. 98. 6 Seneca, Epist 52.
S Horace, Sat. ii, 7, 82. 4 Lucret. iii. 1070. 7 Diog. Laertius, in vita. .iEJian attributes the remark
j) .'rhese two verses, preserved by St. Augustin (de Civit. to Plato, Var. Hist. xii. 29.

D~'l:. v. ~), are a ~ranslation by Cicero from the Odyssey, & The Host's tale, in Ariosto.
[VIJl. 135. He]8 supposed to have quoted them in his 9 Plutarch, Life of Pelopidas, c. 1.
.':lcedemics, in reference to what Aristotle says ofthe Human 10 Horuce, Epist, ii. 2, 36.
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Quantumvis rustkus, ibit,
Ibit eo, quo vis, qui ZOl1am perdidit, inquit.1

U An't please you, captain Jet another trudge it,
The man may venture who has lost his budget."

to en~age him in an enterprise of danger; but and confusion, nor, in 1. word; distinguo IS the
" No,' said the fellow; "employ some mise- universal part of illy logic.
serable devil that has lost ull his money." Though I always intend to speak well of

the good, and rather interpret d
' d h h' A goo actlonIn a goo sense sue t lngs as to bp. jl1dged of
may be so, yet such is the 1) tne mten
strangeness of our condition that tIOl1 only.

we are sometimes pushed on to do well, even
and flatly refused to go. by vice itself; if well doing were not judged by

When we read that Mahomet having furiously the intention only. One gallant action, thera..
reprimanded Chasan, Aga of the Janisaries, fore, ought not to conclude a man valiant; if
\vho seeing the Hungarians break into his bat- a man was brave~ indeed, he would be always
talion, had beha ved himself very ill in the so, and upon all occasions. If it were a habit
business, and that Chasan, instead of any other of virtue, and not a sally, it would render a
answer, rushed furiously, alone,,' with his sci- man equally resolute in all accidrots ; the sanle
mitar in his hand, into the first body of the alone as in company, the same in lists as in
enemy, where he was presently cut to pieces, battles; for, let people say what they please,
we are not to look upon this as so nluch a there is not one valour for the street, and
generous design to vindicate himself from the another for the field. He would bear a sick
reproach of cowardice as a change of mind; ness in his bed as bravely as a wound in the
not so much natural valour as sudden vexation. trenches', and no more tear death in his own
The man you see to-day so ad venturous and house than at an assault. We should not then
brave, you must not think it strange to find him see the same nlan charge into a breach with a
as great a poltroon to-morrow: anO'er, ne- brave assurance, and afterwards torment him..
cessity, company, wine, or the sound of the self, or whine like a woman, for the loss of a
trumpet may have roused his spirits; this is no law..suit, or the death of a child. \Vhen being
valour formed and established by meditation: a coward in anTIS, he is finn under poverty;
but accidentally created by those circumstances, when he starts at the sight of a barber's razor,
and therefore it is no wonder, if by contrary but rushes fearless among the swords of th~

circumstances, it appears quite another thing. enemy, the action is commendable, not the Illan.
These supple variations and contradictinns in Many of the Greeks, says Cicero, cannot en
us have given some people occasion to believe dure the sight of an enemy, and yet are cou..
that man has two souls.; others two distinct rageous in sickness; the Cimbrians and Celti..
powers "vhich always accOlupany and incline berians quite the contrary. lVihil enirn palest
us, one towards good, and the other to\vards esse mquabile, quod non d ceria ratione pro
evil, according to its own nature and pro- ficiscatur.2 "Nothing can be uniform that
pension; so sudden a variety of inclination not does not proceed from solid reason." No valour
being to be imagined to flow from one and the could be nlore extreme in its kind than that of
same fountain. Alexander; but it was but one kind; nor was

For my part, I must own that the puff of that kind full enough throughout, or universal.
every accident not only carries me along with As peerless as it was, it had yet S0'111e hlemishes;
it, according to its own proclivity, but that and of this his being so often at his \vits' eno
moreover I discompose and trouble myself by upon every light suspicion of his captains con
the instability of my own posture; and whoever spiring against his life, and the behaviug
"Till .look narrowly into his own breast will himself in such enquiries with so much vehe
hardly find himself twice in the same condition. mency and injustica, and with a fear that sut..
I give rny soul sometimes one face, and some- verted his natural reason, i~ one striking in
tiules another, according to the side I turn her stance. The superstition also with which he wa~

to. If I speak variously of myself, it is because so mnch tainted carries along with it some image
I consider myself variously. All cont 'irieties of pusillanimity; and the excess of his ; eni
are there to be found in one corner or '.Lnather, tence for the murder ofClytus is likewise another
or after one manner or another. Bashfhl, testimony of the unevenness of his courage.
insolent; chaste, lustful; talkative, silent; All \ve do is a mere cento, as a 111al1 luay say,
laborious, delicate; ingenious, heavy; melan.. of odds and ends,3 and w~ would acquire honour
cholic, pleasant; lyinO', sincere; learned, by a false title. Virtue will not be followed
ignorant; liberal, covetous, and prodiryal;. I but for herself; and, if we SOlue- ,
find all this in luyself, more or less, ac;ording times borrow her mask for some ~ll'tu~ ~n~yfjt~
as I turn nlyself about; and whoever will sift other occasion, she presently pulls it~ ~~~ :ake~
himself to the bottom will be conscious, even it off again. 'Tis a strong and
by his own judgment, of this volubility and lively tincture, which, when the soul has once
discordance. I have nothing to say of rilyself thoroughly imbibed it, will not out again but
entirely, simply, and solidly, w;ithout mixture with the piece. And therefore to make a right

J Horace, Epist. ii. 2, 39. 2 Tuse. QUfEs. ii. 27. lowing passage is inserted :-" Voluptatem eontemnant: In
I In the edition of 1588, corrected by the Author, the fol- dolore suntmolles; gloriam negligunt; frangunt'1r infamu1."
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OF DRUNKENNESS.

CHAPTER II.

of tender virgins not out of leading-stringsJ

with masculine courage;
Hac duce, custodes furtim tran~gressa jacentes,

Ad juvenem tenebris sola puella venit; 6

"With Venus' aid, while sleep the guard disarms,
She stole by night to her young lover's arms;lt

judgnlent of a man, we are long and very
observingly to follo'vV his trace. If consistency
does not there stand firrrl upon her own proper
base, Cui vivendi via considerata atque pro
visa est; 1 "If the course of life is not plainly
marked out;" if the variety of occurrences
makes him to alter his pace (his path I mean, 'tis not sound understanding to judge us
for the pace may be faster or slower), let him simply by our outward action; we must pene..
go; such a one runs before the wind, a vau le tra~e the very s?ul, .and ~here discover by.wha.
vent, as the 'ralbot motto has it. sprIngs the motIOn IS gUIded; but that beIng a

'Tis no wonder, says one of the ancients,2 I high and hazardous unde~taking, I could wish
that chance has so great a dominion over us, I that fewer would attempt It.
since it is by chance we live. It is not possible
for anyone who has not designed his life for __
SOlne certain end to dispose of particular
actions. It. is not possible for anyone to fit the
pieces together who has not the whole form
already contrived in his irnagination. To what
use are colours to him, or to what end should
he provide them, that knows not \vhat he is to THE world is nothing but variety and dis
paint 1 No one lays down a certain plan of proportion; vices are all alike, There are some
life; we only deliberate it by pieces. The as they are vices, and 'tis thus, vices more
archer ought first to know at what he is to aim, perhaps, the Stoics understand enormous than
and then accommodate his arm~ bow, string, it; but, though they are equally others.
shaft, and motion to it. Our opinions deviate vices, yet they are not all equal vices; and that
and wander, because not levelled to any deter- he who has transgressed the bounds by a hun
luinate end. No wind serves him who has no dred paces,
destined port. I cannot acquiesce in the jlldg- Quos ultra, citraque nequit consistere rectum.6
ment given by one in the behalf of Sophocles,' "Whence we cannot deviate without going wrong,"

who concluded him capable of the nlanagenlent should not be in a worse condition than he
of domestic afla~rs, against the accusation of who has transgressed them but ten, is not to
his son, from havIng seen one of his tragedies. be believed; or that sacrilege is not worse than

Neither do I think the conjecture of the
8rians, sent to regulate the Milesians, suf- stealing a cabbage:

ficient for such a consequence as they drew Nec vincet ratio hoc, tantumbem ut peccet, idemque,
. C . Qui teneros canles alieni fregerit horti,

frOlu It. aillIng to visit the island, they took Et qui nocturnllS divum sacra legerit.8
notice of such grounds as w~re best cultivated, " Nor seems it reason he as much shonlo sin
and such country houses as were best governed; That steals a cabbage plant, as he who in
and having taken the names of the owners, The dead of night a temple breaks, and brings

Away from thence the consecrated things."
when they had assembled the citizens, they
appointed those farmers for the new governors There is in this as great diversity as in anything
and magistrates; concluding that they who had whatever. The confoundi~g ?f The con-
be~n so provident in their own private concerns the order and measure of SIns IS founding of
would be so of the public too.4 Weare an dangerous; murderers, traitors, 'sins is a ~an.

unforrned lumps, and of so various a contexture and tyrants gain too much gerous thmg

that every moment every piece plays its own therein; it is not reasonable they shoulC
game, and there is as luuch difference betwixt solace their consciences, because another man is
us and ourselves as betwixt us and others. idle or lascivious, or less assiduous at his de
Magnam rern pUla unum hominem agere.5- votion than he ought to be. Everyone lays
"Tis a great matter to be always the same weight upon the sins of his companions, and
man." Since ambition can teach nlen valour, lightens his own. In my opinion, our very
emperance, and liberality, and even justice; I instructors themsel ves range them very ill. As
~eeing that avarice can inspire a shop-boy, bred Socrates said, that the principal office of wis
and nursed up in .obscurity and ease, with cou- dom was to disting nish good from evil, we, the
rage enough to expose himself, far from the best of "vhom are always vicious, ought also to
fire-side, to the mercy of the angry waves, in say of knowledge that it is to distinguish be
a frail boat; that, further she cun teach dis- twixt vi~e and vice, without which, al1d that
cretion and prudence; and that even Venus can very exactly performed too, the virtuous and
infuse boldness and resolution into~ boys under the ~wicked will remain confounded and un·
the di~~ipline of ~he rod, and inflame the hearts distinguishable.

1 Cicero, Paradox., v. i.
~ Senec. Epist. 7l.
3 Cicero, De Senectute, c. 7.
• Herod. v. 29.

5 Senec. Epist. 120.,
6 Tibullus, ii. 1. 71
7 Horace, i. 1. 107.
8 Id. ib. 3. 115•
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Hoc quoque virtntem quondam certamine magnum
Socratcm palmam promeruisse ferullt.:;

"And Socrates the wise, they say of yore,
Amongst boon·blades tile palm of drinking bore."

Nec facHis vietoria de madidi~ et
Blresis, atqite mero titubantibus.7

"Nor find it easy victory to command
O'er men so drunk they scarce can speak 01 stand.n

"--ofoJd
Cato's virtue, we are toM,
Often with a bumper glowed."

Cyrus, that so renowned king, among his other
qualities, by \vhich he clainled to be preferred

I could not have believed there had been
so profound, senseless and dead a degree of
drunkenness, had I not read in history that
Attalus, having-, in order to put a notable affront
upon Pausanias, \vho tor this cause afterw·ards
killed Philip, King of Macedon, who, by his
exce)lent qualities, gave sufficient testilnony of
his education in the house and company of Epa
luinondas, invited hilU to supper, and rnade hinl
drink to such a pitch that fie could dispose of
his body as that of a conllllon prostitute to the
groorns and meanest servants of the house. And
I have been told by a lady \VhOlll I highly
honour and esteem, that near Bordeaux,
towards Castres, \vhere she lives, a country
woman, a \vidow of excellent character, per
ceiving in herself the first symptOlllS ofbreeding,
innocently told her neighbours that, if she had
a husband, she should think herself with child;
but the causes of suspicion every day Inore and
nlore increasing, and at last growing up to a
manifest proof, the poor wonlan was reduced to
the necessity of causing it to be proclailned at
her parish church that whoever had done that
deed and would frankly confess it, she did not
oilly promise to forgive, but nloreover to Inarry
hiln, if he liked the ofter; upon which a youug
fellow that served her in the quality of a
labourer, encouraged by this proclalnation, de
clared, that one holy-day he found her, having
taken too much of the bottle, so fast asleep in
the chilbney-corner, and in so indecent a pos
ture, that he made use of her without waking
her; they still live together 11lan and wife.

It is certain that antiqllity has not nluch
decried this vice: the writings of
several phil.osophers speak very ~~~~:~~~~13~~
tenderly of 1t; and even amongst claimed agaii:st
the Stoics there are 80111e who by the alll~ients.

advise to give one's~self sorne-
titues the liberty to drink to a debauch, to
recreate and refresh the soul.

Tu sapientillm
Curas, et arca.num jocoso

Consiliull1 retegis Lyreo.~

"And, sportive. strip from grave disguise
The cares and secret counsels of the wise."

Cum vini ,'is penetravit, - - 
Consequitur gravitas memhrorull1, prrepedinntur
Crura vacillauti, tatdescit lingua, Illadet mens,
Nallt oculi; clamor, singultus, jurgia, gliscunt.l

Ie'Vheu fumes or wine have fiJl'd the swelJilig veins.
!~Illlsual weight throughout the body reigns;
1 he legs, so nimble in the race before,
Can HOW exert their wonted pow'r no more;
}-'alters the tongue, tcars gnsh into the eyes,
A};td hiccoughs, noise, and jarring tumults rise."

Hesterno intlatum venas, de more, Lyreo.6

"And swollen their veins, as wont,with wine ofyesterday."
That censor and reprover of others, Cato, was
reproached with being a t9per:

Narratur et prisci Catonis
Srepe mero caluisse yirtu~ l)

And the design of killinO' Cresar was as
safely communicated to Cinlb~r, thoufrh he \vas
often drunk, as to Cassius, who drank nothing
but water; and upon this, Cimber once said
merrily, "Shall I, who cannot bear \vine
bear with a tyrant '!" 6 "Ve see our Germans:
though never so drunk, know their post, re
InClnber the word, and perfornl their duty:

Josephus tells us 3 that, by giving an ambas
sador, whom the enelny had sent to him, his
full do~e of liqnor, lie \vormed out his secrets.
And yet Augustus, cOlnmitting the lllost inward
secrets of his affairs to Lucius Piso, \vho con
quered Thrace, never found him guilty of
blabbing in the least; no more than 'riberius
did Cossns, with wh01n he intrusted his whole
c?unsel::;, though we know they \vere both so
g'lven to drink that they have often been car
rred home, hoth one and the other, drunk out
of the senate-house.4 ,

The \vorst condition of a man is that wherein
he loses the knowledge and government of
hinlself: And 'tis said, amongst other things
upon that subject, that as the luust, tern1entin.o'
in a vessel, works up to the top whatever it ha~
in the bottom, so wine, in those \vho have
drunk beyond the lueasure, vents the Ulost
Inward secrets.

Now arnong the rest, drunkenness seems to
roe to be a gross and brutish vice. The soul has

luore to do in all the rest, and
Drunkenness a there are some vices that have
l!Itllpid, b.rutish
vice. something, if a man may say so,

of the high and generous in them.
There are vices wherein there is a ll1ixture of
knowledge,- diligence, valour, prudence, dex
terity, and cunning; this is totally corporeal
and earthly. The thickest-skulled nation this
day in Europe is that where it is the most in
fashion. Other vices discompose the under
standing; this totally overthrows it, and stuns
the body.

1 Lucret. iii 475. 2 Horace, Od. iii. 21. 14.
3 In his Li.f'e, p. 1016.
• Seneca, Epist.83.
o Virgil, Eclag. VI. 15. The text has it, "Inflatum hes.

lerno venas ut semper, Iaeeho."
6 Sr~Iwca, Epist. 83. 'rhe \\ ords in this author are, " Ego

quemqu.am feram qui vinum fern non possum T' But he
has spoiled Cimber's jest for no· having had the courage tc
give Ca~sar the name of a tyrant, ItS MO.ll!!liguc does.

7 Jnvenal. xv. 47.
8 Psuedo Gallus, i. 47.
9 Horace. Od. iii. 21. 11.
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before his brother Artaxerxes, urged this excel
ency that he could drink a great deal l110re
than ile.1 And in the best governed nations

this trial of skill in drinking 'vas
prinking to a very llluch in use. I have heard
debauch ill use 11
IIDlollgst the Silvius, an exce ent physician of
best govcrucd Paris, say that, lest the digestive
naUO

US
• faculties of the storllach should

row idle, it \vere not amiss once a month to
~ouse and spur them on by this excess, lest they
should grow dull and resty; and 'tis \vritten
that ,vhen the Persians \vere to consult upon
any illlportant affair they first wanned the1n
tielves \vell \vith wine.2

1\1y taste and constitution are greater enernies
to this vice than I alll ; for, besides

Drunkenness a that I easily subnlit D1Y belief to
vice not so bad 1 I' t··· . .
as some others. t Ie aut lOflty 0 anCIent opullons,

I look upon it as a lllean and
stupid vice, but less nlulicious and hurtful than
the others, ahnost everyone of which fHore
directly jostles public society. And if we
cannot please ourselves but it must cost us
something, as they hold, I conceive this vice
costs a ulan's conscience less than .g.ny of the
rest: besides, it is of no difficult preparation,
nor is \vhat we look for hard to be found; a
·'·consideration not altogether to be despised. A
man well advanced both in dignity and age,
among three principal cOluforts, which he said

<still reluained to hinl of life, told me this of
:~drinking was one; and \vhere \vould a man
.more ju~tly find it tha~ alnong the .nat~ral CO!l
~.veni("nces1 But he dId not take It rIght; tor

delicacy and a curious choice in
>::~i~~<Jillt~il~: \vines is therein to be avoided.
:.. ' If you ground your pleasure upon
·:drinking the best, you condenul yourself to the
;:penance of drinking the \vorst.
. Your taste must be Olore indifferent and free:
,:a delicate palate does not suit a good toper.
HThe Gennans drink almost indifferently of all
\,~wines with delight: their business i~ to pour
~;down, and not to taste; and 'tis so Inuch the
1better for theIn, their pleasure is so llluch the
(more constant and nearer at hanJ. On the
~>other haud, not to drink after the French
\/fashion, but at 111eals, and then very moderately
!(:.too, is too lunch to restrict the bounty of the
t/god of wine: there is lllore time and constancy
;}r~equired than so. The ancients spent whole
t;~~~ights in this exercise, and oft-times added the
;:,{~ay following to piece it out; \ve ought there
~~·{ore to take greater liberty than we do, and
(~tstick closer to our work. I have seen a great
t~~:,Jord of Iny tirue, a luan of high enterprise and
xw,Jaul0us success, \vho, without setting himself to
t;~:~jt, and after his ordinary rate of drinking at

meals, swallowed down not llluch less than five
quarts of ,vine, and at his gOillg away appeared
but too wise and discreet, to the uetrinlent 01
our affairs. rrhe pleasure we desig-n an esteen
for during the course of our lives, ought ttl

have a greater share of our time dedicated to it.
vVe should, like jourlleylnen a.nd labourers
refuse no occasion, and Olnit no opportunity, of
drinking, and always have it in our 1l1indB.
But 111ethinks we every day abridge auo curtail
the usc of wine; and the breakfast, drinking,
and collations, I used to see in 111y father's
hOll~e when 1 ,vas a boy, \vere in those days
rno1'e usual and frequent than at present. Is it
that we pretend to refonnation! Truly no;
but it nlay be \ve are 11lore addicted to Venus
than our" fathers were. 'riley are two exer
cises that hinder one another in their viO'our.
Lechery has weakened our stomach on th~ one
side, and on the other sobriety renders us nlore
anlorous and vigorous for the exercise of love.

"ris not to be imagined 'what strange stories
I have heard llly tttther tell of the chastity of
that age wherein he lived. lIe
Blight very \vell talk so, being ~,ct'~~r~c~~~or's
both by art and nature cut out father.
and finished for the service of
ladies. lIe spoke little and \vell, ever 11lixing
his language with sonle iEust.ration out of 1no
derll authors, especially Spanish; and amongst
theln ~Iarcus .A.urelius was very frequent in his
mouth.3 I-Iis behaviour \Vas grave, hlunble,
and modest; he was very sol icitous of neatness
and decency in his person and dress, whether
a-foot or on horseback. He was exceedingly
punctual to his word, and of a conscience and
religion tending rather towards superstition
than otherwise. For a man of little stature,
very strong, well proportioned, and well ]nlit;
of a pleasing countenance, inclining' to brown,
and very adroit in all noble exercises. I lJave
vet in the house to be seen canes full of lead,
~vith which, they say, he exerci8cd his arms
tor throwing the bar or the stone; and shoes
\vith leaden soles, to make hilll afterwards
lighter for running' or leaping. Of his vaulting
he has left little nliracles behind hiln; and I
have seen hiln, when past threescore, laugh at
our agilities, thro\v hilnself in his furred gown
into the saddle, make the tour of a table upon
his thlUnbs, and scarce ever Inouut the stairs
up to his chan1ber without taldng three or four
steps at a time. But as to what l\farvellous
I was speaking of before, he said chastity of th~
there ,vas scarce one woman of age wherein

quali.ty of ill fanH~ in a whole }~~h~UU~?:~~
provInce: would tell of strange
privacies, and son1e of theln his own, with

1 Plutarch. Life of .Ilrtaxerxes, c. 2. "would fain have his ,york Jiass for a fhithful translation
::;T';; 's Herud. i. 133. of the treati8e of .i\~atcusAurelius; but thelC}s fl{!thing in
;;:/;: . the whole book wllH~h shows that tIle lenrllcd Spu1l1ard who
#;2..:"'.3 Mery Causallbon, who mentions this book, in a short I' composed it had secII the treatise of this wise cIJlperor.'"

;::.',:,:.::,..:.':..:.....'•.....•...:...:.:...•:••.,.:.d•... V.et:tiseuwllt erC.fiX'3d to his English tral~slation of t1~e 'f!lis Spaniard .is G.ucvara, .,:vhO d()c~ lH.>t. descrv,c tbc title
;~:,>R.enuJnework 01 the Emperor Marcus Aurehus, telJs us tlus <>t learned, \\ Inch IS here gIven hUll by l\fely Uausaubol1
fi·~tboo~ was writ originally ill Spanish, and translated into The reader may see the character of his wit and work~ III
[~t{~ftlbaJ1. }i'rcnch, English, &c. "The author," be a(~d~# Buyle's Dictionary, under the title of Guevara.
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Si munitre adhibet vim sapientire '1 B

U And each grave thought for frolic airs resign 1"

virtuous wonlcn, without any manner of sus- : them in order, as good and useful: drullken~

picion. And, for his own part, solenlnly swore ness being, says he, a true and ce1"tain trial of
he \vas a virgin at his marriage; and yet it everyone's nature, and withal fit to inspire
\vas atter a long practice of arms beyond the old aren \vith mettle to divert thernselves in
nlountains, of \vhich war he has lett us a written dancing and tllusic: things of great use, but
journal under his own hand, wherein he has which they dare not atternpt \vhen sober. lIe
given a precise account, from point to point, of nl0reover says that ,vine is able o'
a.ll passages, both relating to the public and to to supply the soul with te11)- Re~tnct:lons reo
hinlself: A.ntl he \vas nlarried n10reover at a perance and the body with health. ~~~r~~ ~~~f:~l.e
well advancf~d maturity, in the year 1528, the Nevertheless these restrictions,
three and thirtieth year of his age, upon his in part hOi"rowed froin the Carthaginians, please
\vay hotlle fi'oin Italy. But let us return to hitn: that they use it sparin,O'ly in expeditions
our bottle. of war; 4 that every judge a~ld Inagistrat~ ab-

'fhe incOlnmodities of old age, which stand stain fi'onl it when engaged in the duties of his
in need of SOlne refreslunent and post or in the consultation on the public affairs; 5

Drinkill lr the 0 1 . h h 0

la3t plc:~~mre support, InIg'1t WIt reason beget that such part of t e day IS not to be elnbezzled
which mall is in [l1e a desire of this faculty, it with it, as is due to other ernployrnents; nor
capable of bein!!, as it were, ahnost the last that niQ.'ht in which a man intends to goeteHjoying. '-' ~

pleasure which the course ofyears a child.
deprives us ot: The natural .\leat, say the good "fis said that the philosopher Stilpo, \vhen
fellows, first seats itself in the feet, that concerns oppressed \vith age, purposely ,
infancy; fi'OlH thence it nlOlults to the lll. iddle hastened his end by drink~H2' Pure wme an

o '... enemy to (';,1
regoion, \vhere it makes a long abode, and pro- pure wlne.6 The sanle dung, but ageo
duces, in Iny opinion, the only true pleasures not of his own design, dispatched
of corporal life; all other pleasures sleep in also the 1?hilosopher Arcesilaus," weakened by
cOlnpari~on. Towards the end, like a vapour years.
that still Inounts upwards, as it exhales, it But 'tis an old and pleasant question, whether
arrives at the throat, where it makes its last the soul of a man can be overcome by tlH
stop. I cannot nevertheless understand how strength of wine '!
men coniC to extend the pleasure of drinking
beyond thirst, and to forg-e in the inlugination
an appetite artificial and against nature. 1\1y
stomach would not proceed so tar; it has enough
to do \vith what it takes for necessity. ~Iy To what vanity does the good opinion ,ve
constitution is not to care to drink, but as it have of ourselves push us! The The most regu
follows eating', and to \vash down nlY rneat, most regular and nl0st pertect Jar souls lin-hio
and for that reason nlY last draught is always soul in the ,vorld has but too to be disorder·
the greatest. And as in old age we have our Innch t~ do to keep itself u,lwight, :~ci~~n.:~rious
palates furred with phlegIns, or depraved by from beIng overthrown by Its own
sorne other ill constitution, the ,vine ooes not \veakness. There is not one of a thousand
taste so well till the pores are washed and laid that is right and settled so rDuch as one minute
open: at least, I seldom relish the first glasB in his lite; and it may very well be doubted
uluch. 1\nuchar:;is 1 wondered that the Greeks whether, according to her natural condition, it
drank in greater glasses towards the end of a can ever be otherwise. But to join consistency
IneaI thal~ at the beginning; which \vas, I to it is her utmost perfection; I mean though
suppose, for the saIne reason. The Germans nothing should jostle and discotnpose her, which
<.10 the saIne, who then be2'in the battle. a thousand accidents may do. 'Tis to llluch

Plato 2 forbids childreri' to drink ,vine till purpose, indeed, that the great poet Lucretius
l.~he use of eighteen years of age, or to get keeps such a clutter \vith his philosophy, when
wille denied to drunk till torty; but atter forty behold he is ruined with a love-draught. Is it
childrell, and gives them leave to please them- to be imagined that an apoplexy \vill not knock

~~~I;:!~t~~e~J~ ~f~~:iJya~~ t~eirmt~:s~Ol~~~vlj~~I ~~~~:tO~~~~::I~Sth~~r :\~~ na:m:s b~r~~~ !vio~:~~:
fluence of Dionysius,S that good deity, who of a disease, and a slight \vound has turned the
restores young men their good humour, and judgnlent of others topsy-turvy. Let a man
old Inen their youth, who Inollifies the passions be as \vise as he \vill, he is still a man; and
of the soul, as iron is softened by fire; and in than that, \vhat is there OlOre frail, more a
his Ia ws allo\~s such merry nleetings, provided nlere nothing 1 "Visdom does not force our
they have a dIscreet chief to govern and keep natural dispositions:

1 Laertius, in vita.
~ La,IDs, ii.
B One of the names of Bacchus.
4 This constructioll of" using sparingly" does not convey

Plato's meaning, \Vhat he says is, H that he applOves the
Carthaginian law, which orders that no sort of wine he
llrauk ill the camp, nor t\ny thing but water." Laws)
(owards the eud.

5 Or, as it is said, more properly, in Plato, during the
year of their magistracy.

6 Laertius, in vitli..
7 Id., i1~ 1iitU.o
8 Har. Od. Hi 28,4 J\fontaigne, howe\·et, has given rathe'

a parouyol1 the text than a quotation. The origjn~IstaJldli
Munitteque adhibc vim sar c'llti17..
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"Impatiently he views the feeble prey,
Wishing some nobler beast to cross his way,
And rather would the tusky hoar attend,
Or see the tawny lion downward bend;"

Antiochus, and cryIng out with a firm and
assured voice, " Tyrant, thou losest thy labour,
I am still at ease; where is the pain, where
are the torments with which thou didst so
threaten me 1 Is this all thou canst do 1 Mv
constancy torments thee more than thy cruelt}
does me. 0 pitiful coward! thou faintest, an~
I grow stronger; make me complain, make
me bend, make me yield, if thou canst; en
courage thy satellites, cheer up thy executioners;
see, see, they faint and can do no more; an11
them, fleRh them anew, spur them up;" 10 really
a man must confess that there is SOlne excitea

meat and fury, how holy soever, that does at
that time possess those souls. When we conle
to these stoical sallies, "J had rather be furiou~

than voluptuous," MavH17il p,a:A'AOV ~ ~(J(JE~r;v, ~

saying of Antisthenes: \vhen Sextius tells Ue;,

"He had rather be fettered with affliction than
pleasure:" when Epicurus takes upon him to
play with his gout, and, refusing health and
ease, with gaiety of heart defies torment, and
despising the lesser pains, as disdaining to con·
tend with theIn, covets and calls out for sharper,
more violent, and more worthy of him; 11

" He said, and wept, then spread his sails."

Sic fatur lacrymalls, classique immittit habenas.4

The poets, that feign all things at pleasure,
dare not acquit their greatest heroes of tears:

~udores haque, et pallorem existere toto
Corpore. et i nfringi linguam, vocemque abol'iri,
Caligare oculus, sonete aures, succidere artus,
Denique concidere, ex animi terrore, videmus:1

'Paleness and sweat the countenance confounds,
The tongue's delivered of abortiv~ sounds;
The eyes grow dim. ears deaf, the knees grow lame,
And do refuse to prop the trembling flame;
And lastly, out of fear of mind, we all
Things see into a diSSOlution fall:"

he must shut his eyes against the blo'.v that
threatens hirn; he 1l1USt tremble upon the brink
of a precipice, like a child: nature having
reserved these light works of her authority, not
to be forced by our reason and stoical virtue,
to teach man his mortality and little power.
He turns pale with fear, red with shame, and
groans with the cholic, if not very loud and
despairingly, at least with a hoarse and broken
voice:

Humani a se nihil alienum putet.2

"Let him not think he's free from human ties."

Spumantemque dari, pecora inter inertia, votis
'Tis sufficient for a man to curb and moderate Optat aprum, aut fulvum descendere monte leonem ; 1~

his inclinations; for totally to suppress them is
not in him to do. Even our Plutarch, that
excellent and perfect judge of human actions,
when he sees Brutus and Torquatus kill their
own children, begins to doubt whether virtue who can but conclude that these are sallies
could proceed so far, and to question whether of a courage that has broken loose from its
these persons had not rather been stimulated by place 1 Our soul cannot from her own seat
some other passion.4 All actions exceeding the reach so high; 'tis necessary she must leave it,
ordinary bounds are liable to sinister interpre~ raise herself up, and, taking her bridle in her
tation: forasrnuch as our taste does no more teeth, transport her man so far that he shall
affect what is above than what is below it. afterwards himself be astonished at what he has

Let us leave that other sect, which makes an done. As in war the heat of battle sOluetimes
express profession of haughty superiority: 5 but pushes the gallant soldiers to perform things of
when, even in that sect,6 reputed the most quiet so infinite danger as, after having recollected
Rnd gentle, we hear these rhodomontades of themselves, they themselves are the first to
lVletrodorus: Occupavi ie, Fortuna, atque cepi; wonder at; as poets, too, are often struck
omnesque aditus tuos interclusi, ut ad rne ad- with admiration of their own writings, and
spirare non posses ,.7 "Fortune, I have fore- know not the track through which they made
stalled thee, and so fast shut up all the avenues so fine a career: this is in them called ardour,
thou canst not come at me ;" when Anax- fury. Plato says -" 'Tis to no purpose for a
archus, by the command of Nicocreon, tyrant sober man to knock at the door of the ~Iuses;" U

of Cyprus, was put into a stone mortar and and Aristotle says-"- That no excellent soul is
pounded with iron mallets, ceases not to say, exempt from a Inixture of folly;" Ii and he has
"Strike, batter, 'tis not Anaxarchus, 'tis but reason to call all transports, how conlmendable
his sheath that you pound ;"8 when we hear soever, folly, when they surpass our own judg..
our martyrs cry out to the tyrant in the middle ment and understanding: because wisdoln is a
of the flame, " This side is roasted, fall to and regular government of the soul, which is carried
~at; it is enough done, begin to cook the on with measure and proportion, and for which
other ;"9 when we hear the child in Josephus, she is answerable to herself. Plato argues thus
torn piece-meal with biting pincers, defying I"That the faculty of prophecy is above us; that

1 Lucret. iii. 155. g This is what Prudentius makes St Laurence ~ay. in his
2 Terence, Heautont. i. i. 25. Montaigne has altered the book entitled :"(£0£ ,"UJ){lVWV, con:erning crown!!. Hymn ii

ext. to adapt it to his sentence. Ver. 4f 1 &e. '
9 .JElleid, viol. 10 De JJlaccab c.8.
I Pillt. Life of Publicola. 11 Seneca, wand 92.
6 That of tlae Stoics, or of Zeno, its founder. 12 .JEneid i 7, ]58.
\' ~~lat of Epicurus.. 13 Seneca, de Tranquillitate, c. 15, from the. Ion.

CJcero, Tuse. QuUJs. v. 14 Problem, sec. 30. Cicero, Tuse. Qums. 1. 31 Seneca,
Diog. Laert in vila. ut supra.
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CIIAPTER III.

we must be out of ourselves when \ve mec\dle swered the Romans..~ Why dost thou complair,
with it, and our prudence must either be ob- of this \vorld 1 it detains thee not. If thou
structed by sleep, or sickness, or lifted from her livest in pain, thy own cowardice Death depend"
pIa ce by some celestial rapture. I is the cause. There rernains no npon the will.

more to die, but to be willing to
die:

Ubique mors es!; optime hoc cavit Deus.
Eripere vitam nemo non homini potest;
At nemo mortem: mille ad hanc adi~us )atent.!

"'render of human woes, indulgent fate
Has left to death an ever·open gate;
There's not a person on the earth but may
Take any fellow.creature~s lifp, away;
And any man that will may yield his breath,
'l'here are a thousand ways that lead to death."To pmlOso

phil.e, what.

THE CUSTOM OF THE ISLE OF CEA.

fF, according to the conlmon definition, to phi
losophize is to doubt, much more
ought writing at random, and
playing the fool, as I do, to be Neither is it a recipe for one disease; death

reputed doubting; for it is the business of no- does not Inerely relieve us of one particular
vices and freshnlen to enquire and dispute, and malady, 'tis the infallible cure of all, an assured
that of the chairman to determine. l\ly mode- port that is never to be feared, and very often to
rator is the authority of the divine will, which be sought: it COllles all to one point, whether a
governs u~ without contradiction, and which is man gives himself his end, or stays to receive

Iseated above these vain and human contests. it; whether he pays before his day, or stay
Philip2 having entered the Peloponnesus in till his day of payment comes. Whencesoever

arrns, some one said to Damindas that the it comes, it is still his; in what part soever the
Lacedremonians were likely to be very great thread breaks, there's the end of the clue; the
:,uffer~rs if they did not reconcile themselves to most voluntary death is the finest. Life depends
his favour. "CoWard!" replied he, "what upon the will of others, death upon onr own.
can they suffer that do not fear to die 1" It There is nothing in which we ought not to
was asked of Agis, which way a luan might live accommodate ourselves to our own humour so
free 1 "By despising death," said he. These, much as in that. Reputation is not concerned
and a thousand other sayings, to the same pur- in such an enterprise; and it's a folly to be
po~e, evidently refer to something more than a diverted by any such apprehensions. Living is
patient waitIng the st....0ke of death when it slavery, if the liberty of dying be away. TIle

shall come j for there are many ordinary method of cure is carried on at the
~~~~ ,~~~~~rio mi.sfortunes in life far worse to expense of life; they torment us with caustics,
suffer than suffer than death itself. Witness incisions, and amputations of lilubs, interdicting
death. the Lacedrelnonian boy, taken by aliments, and exhausting our blood; one step
Antigonus, and sold for a slave, who, being further, and we are cured indeed. Why is not
bv his new master comlnanded to some base the jugular vein as much at our disposal as the
e~nployment: "Thou shalt see," says the boy, median 75 For a desperate disease, a desperate
" whom thou hast bought; it would be a shame cure. Servius, the grammarian, having the
fur me to serve, being-within reach of liberty;" gout, could advise of no better remedy than to
and, having so said, threw himself from the top apply poison to his legs to deprive them of theil
of the house. Antipater severely threatening sense; 7 let them be gouty if they will, se
the ·Lacedremonians, in order to make them they are but insensible of pain. God gives us
acquiesce in a certain d~mand of his: "If thou leave enough, when he is pleased to reduce us
threatell us with more than death," replied they, to such a condition than to live is far worse
"we sltall the luore willingly die." And to than to die. 'Tis weakness to truckle unde~

Philip, having writ them word that he would infirmities, but 'tis rnadness to cherish them.
frustrate all their enter,prises: "What! wilt The Stoics sayS that it is living according to
thou also hinder us from dying 1" This is the natnre in a wise man to take his leave of life
meaning of the sentence, "That the wise man even in the height of prosperity, provided he
liyes as long as he ought, not so long as he does it opportunely; and in a fool to prolong it
can ~"3 and that the most obliging present Na- though he be miserable, if he is not indigent of
ture has made us, and which takes from us all those things which are reputed the necessaries
colonr of complaint of our condition, is to have of life. As I do not offend the la·v provided
deliveJed into our own custody the keys of life against thieves when I embezzle my own
Srle has only ordered one door into life, but a i money and cut my own purse, nor that against
hundred thousand out ofit. We may be straitened incendiaries, when I burn my own wood; so
for earth to live upon, but earth sufficient to die am I not under the lash of those made aga lnst
upon can never be wanting; as Bojocalus an- uluruerers, for having deprived myself of my

] In the Timmus. 6 Seneca, Epist. 69 and 70; whence the grtater olart of
2 This and the four following instances are taken from these remarks are taken.

('lutarch, .fJpotllegms of tlte Lacedmmonians. 7 Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxv. 3. Suetonius, de IUub(. n zmlir.J.
3 Sp.neca, Epist. 70. 4 TacitlL~ .flnnal. xiii. 56. c. 2.
~ Seneca Thebaid, i. 1. 151. 8 Cicero, de Finibus, iii. 18.
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own lite. He~esias said that as the condition
of lifi~ did, so "the condition of death ought to
depend upon our own choice. l And Diogen~s

meet ing the philosopher Speusippus, so blown
lip with an inveterate dropsy that he was fain
to be carried in a litter, and being by him sa
luted ,vith "Health to thee, Diogenes;" "No
health to thee," replied the other, "who con
sentest to ·live in such a condition." And in
truth, not long after, Speusippus, weary of so
languishing a state of life, killed hirnself.2

But this does not, pass \vithout admitting a
dispute: for many are of opinion

Suicide prohi· that we cannot quit this garrison
hited by God, of the world without express com-
f~~l~J~nb~h~lln. uland of him who has placed us
other world. in it; and that it belongs to God

alone, who has placed us here,
not for onrse1ves only, but f0r his glory and the
service of others, to dismiss us w"hen it shall
best please him, and not for us to depart without
his license; that we are not born for ourselves
only, but for our country also, the laws of
\vhich require an account from us, upon the
Beare of their own interest, and have an action
of manslaughter good against us; or, if these
fail to take cognizance of the fact, we are
punished in the other world as deserters of our
duty:

Proxima deinde tenent mrosti loca, qui sibi lethum
lnsontes peperere manu, lucemque perosi
Projecere animas.S

-The next in place and punishment are they
Whb prodigally threw their souls away
Fools, who, repining at their wretched state,
And loathing anxious life, suborned their fate."

'fhere is lnore constancy in suffering the chain
\ve are tied in than in breaking it, and more
evidence of fortitude in Regulus than in Cato.
"fis indiscretion and impati~nce that pushes us
on. No rnisfortunes can luake true virtue turn
her back; she seeks and requires pain and grief
as her aliment. 'rhe menaces of tyrants, racks,
aad tortures, serve only to animate and rouse
her;

Duris ut Hex tonsa bipennibus
Nigne teraci frondis in Aigido,

Per damna, per erodes, ab ipso
Ducit opes, animumque ferro: 4

U Are like an oak upon the wooden top
Of shaded Algidus, bestlew'd with leaves,

Which, as keen axes its green honours lop,
Through wounds, through losses, no decay 'Jan feel,
Collecting strength and spirit from the stee!."

And, as the other says,

Non est, ut putas, virtus, pater,
Timere vitam j sed malis ingentibus
Obstare, nec se vertere, ac retro dare.6

., That fear to Jive is virtue, you contend,
This point, my father, you can ne'er defend:
'.rhat 's vit tue which can evils great withstand,
And not retreat, nor shift to either hand."

Or as this:
Rebus in adversis facile est contemnerc m )1 tLm :

Fortius Hie facit, qui miser esse potest.6

"The wretched well may laugh at death, bl t he
Is blaver far can live in misery."

:Tis cowardice, not virtue, to lie squat in a
fu ..'row under a ton1b, to evade the blows of
fortune. Virtue never stops nor goes out of
her path for the greatest storm that blows:

Si fractus illabatur orbis
Impavidum fe!ient ruinre '1

"Nor would the wreck his mind appal,
Should the whole world to swift destruction fall."

And for the most part, the flying of other
inconveniencies brings us to this; endeavourillg
to evade death, we run into the ja ws of it:

Hic, rogo, non furor est, ne modare, mori 18

"Can there be greater madness, pray reply,
Than that one should for fear of dying die 1"

like those who, for fear of a precipice, throw
thenlselves headlong into it:

Multos in summa pericula misit
Venturi timor ipse mali: fortissimus ille est,
Qui promptus ~netuenda pati, si cominus illstent,
Et differre potest.9

"The fear of future ills oft makes men run
Into far worse than those they strive to ShUll;
But he deserves the noblest character,
Dares boldly stand the mischiefs he doth fear,
When they confront him, and appear in view,
And can defer at least if not eschew."

Vsque adeo, mortis formidine t yitro
Percipit humanos odium, IU.cisque videndre.
Vt sibi consciscant mrerentl pectore lethum,
Obliti fontem curarem hunc esse timorem. 10

"Death unto that dee:ree doth some men fright,
That, causing them- to hate bot~ life and light,
They kill themselves, thus seeml!lg not a~are
That this same fear's the fountaIn of theIr care."

Plato, in his Laws,11 assigns an ignominious
sepulture to him who ha~ deprived ~is neare~t

and best friend, namely hlmself, of hfe and hIS
destined course of years~ being neitlher co~
pelled so to do by public judglnent, by any sad
and inevitable accident of fortune, nor by any
insupportable disgrace, but merely pushed on
by the cowardice and inlbecility of a timorous
soul. And the opinion that makes so little of
life is ridiculous; for it is our being, 'tis all we
have. Things of a nobler a~d more elevate.d
being may indeed accuse thIS of ours; but It
is aD'ainst nature for us to contemn and ma.ke
littl; account of ourselves; 'tis a disease par
ticular to man, and not seen in any other
creatures, to hate and despise itself. It is a
vanity of thp same stamp, to desire to be some
thing else than what we are. The effects. or
such a desire do not touch us, forasrnuch as It
is contradicted and hindered in itseJ£ He that
desires to be changed from man into angel does
nothing for himself; he would be never the

, Lnertins, in viti"
.' IU. zb.

.JEnczd; vi. 434.
1 Horar.e, Od. iv. 4.57.
l> Stmeca, Tltebaid. i verse 90.

" Martial~ xi. 56; 15.
/ Horace, Od. iii. 3. 7•
~ Martial, ii. 80. 2.
9 Luc. vii. 104.
10 Lucret. iii. 79. 11 BlOklX.
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bettf'r tor it; fOl being 110 more who woald
there be to rejoice, or even be sensible of this
benefit for hin) 1

Dehet enim, misere cui forte, regreque futurum est,
ipse quoque esse in eo tum tempore, cum male possit
Accidere.1

'~For whosoe'er in misery is to i..lve,
Must BE whene'er that mi:::c::y shall arrive."

Security, indolence, impassibility, and the
privati<lJl of the evils of life, wh~ch we pretend
to purchase at the prICe of dyIng, are of no
luanner of advantage to us. That man evades
war to very little purpose that can have no
fruition of peace. And for as little does he
avoid toll who cannot enjoy repose.

Amongst those of the first of these two opi
nions, there has been great de

What are the bate; what occasions are sufficient
J~:~:~TJ~sons to justify the determination to

kill one's-self, which they call
EV~'Y0V i'aywYllv,2 " a reasonable handsome
exit ;" for though they say that men Iuay die
from' trivial causes, seeing those that detain us
in life are of no very great \veight; yet there
is to be some limit to this. There are fantastic
and senseless hurnours that have prOlupted not
only particular men, but whole nations, to des
troy themselves, of which I have elsewhere
given some exauJples; and we fur~her read of
the Milesian virgins that by an insane compact
they hanged themselves, one after another, 'till
t.he Inagistrate took order in it, enacting that
the bodies of such as should be found so hanged
should be drawn by the same halter, stark
naked through the city.s When Therycion
expected Cleomenes to dispatch himself, by
reason of the ill posture of his affairs, and
having evaded the death of most honour in the
battle he had lost, to accept of this, the second
in honour to it, and not to give the conquerors
opportunity to Inake him undergo either an
ignominious death or an infa mous life; Cleo
rnenes, with a courage truly stoic and Lace
dremonian, rejected his cOllnsel as unmanly and
poor: "'rhat," said he, "is a remedy that can
never be wanting, and which a roan never should
make use of while there is an inch of hope
remaining ;" telling hilll "that it sometimes
showed firmness and valour to live; that he
would that even hitS death should be of use to
his country; and that he would make of it an
act of honour and virtue." 4 Therycion thought
himself in the right, and did his own business;
and Cleomenes after did the same, but not till he
had first tried the utmost malevolence of fortune.

1 Lucret. iii. 874
t This was the expreSSLon of the Stoics; see Diogenes,

LaertlUs, viii. 130.
B Plutarch, On tlte virtuous deeds of Women.
4Id. Lives of .J1gis and Cleomenes, c. 14.
6 Pentadius, De Spe. apud Virgil. Catalecta.
t Senecfi., Epist. 70.
"l In hii3 Life, p. 1009.
.Ii Montluc'( Commentaires. The battle was fought in

.. 544.
.lEneid. xi 4~5.

All the inconveniencies in the \vor1d are out
con~iderable enough that a man should die to
evade theln; and, besides there being so nlallY
sudden changes in human things, it is hal d
rightly to judge when we are at the end of'
our hope:

Sperat et in sreva victus gladiator alena
Si t Hcet infesto pollice turba minax.5

H The fencer conquer'd in the lists hopes on,
Though the turn'd thumb commands him to be gone."

All things, says the old adage, are to be
hoped for by a man whilst he lives. " Aye,"
replies Seneca, "but why should this rather be
always running in a rnan's head that fortune
can do all things for the living man, than this
that fortune has no power over hinl that knows
how to die1"6 We see Josephus when engaged
in near and apparent danger, a whole people
being risen up against him, and no visible
means of escape, and being, as hiInself says,?
in this extremity counselled by one of his
friends to dispa tch himself, yet do well to main
tain himself in hope; for fortune, beyond all
human expectation, so changed the face of
things that he saw himself delivered without
any manner of inconvenience. 'Vhereas Bru
tus and Cassius, on the contrary,
threw away the rernains of the Dea.ths fatal by

1· f' h havmg beenRoman Iberty, 0 WhlC they precipitant.
were the sole protectors, by the
precipitation and temerity wherewith they
killed themsel ves before the proper time and
occasion. Monsienr d'Anguien, at the battlE
of Seri3Dlles, twice atternpted to cut his throat,
despairing of the fortune of the day, which
went, indeed, very untowardly on that side of
the field where he was engaged, and by that
precipitation was very near depriving himself
of the joy and honour of so glorious a victory.9
I have seen a hundred hares escape out of the
very teeth of the greyhounds; Aliquis carni
fici suo .yupersles fuit. "Some have survived
their intended executioners."

Multa dies, variusque labor mutabilis rev!
Retulit in melius: multos alterna levisens
Lusit, et in solido rursos fortuna locavit.9

"Good unexpectflJ., evils unforeseen,
Appeal in turns as fortune shifts the scene.
Some, raised aloft, come tumbling down amain,
Then fall so hard they bound and rise again."

Pliny says there are only three sorts of dis
eases to escape any of which a What causes
man has good title to destroy may indl1re a
himself; the worst of which is man to kill
the stone in the bladder, \vhen himself.

the urine is supprest. 10 Seneca says those only

10 "In the quarto edition of these Essays, in 1588," reo
marks M. Coste, ., Pliny is said to l)1ention two more, viz.,
a pain in the stomach, and the head-ache, which, he says,
lib. xxv. cap. 3, were the only three distempers, almost, for
which men killed themselves. As to their right of killing
themselves, he does not mention a wOHl of it here; a!'d I
cannot conceive why Montaigne, who, at first, enteredlho~
roughly into Pliny's sense, by saying that, according to tllia
author, it was the custom for men to kill themselves, in
order to be rid of anyone of these three distempers, made
him say afterwards that they had a right to kill themrfelves
for thiu very end."
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which for a long time discompose the functions II contrary to the honour of lus rank and quality,
of the soul. SOlne there have been \vho, to! he stabbed himself with his own s\vortl; hnt
avoid a worse, have chosen a death of their o\vn the blow, from haste, not having been given
liking. Denl0eritlls, general of the JEtolians, home, he ran and threw himself fronl the top or
being brought prisoner to Roole, found means a wall headlong among them, who separating
to rnake his escape by night; but being closely themselves and making room, he pitched di
pursued by his keepers, rather than suffer hirn- reetly upor. his head. Notwithstanding \vhich,
self to be retaken, he fell upon his own s\vord feeling yet in hiluself some remains of life, he
and d.ied.1 Antinous and Theodotus, their city rene\ved hiE> courage, and, starting up upon hi~

of Epirus being reduced by the Romans to the feet, all bloody and wounded as he \vas, anel
last extremity, gave the people counsel to kill lnaking his way through the cro\vd, ran to a
themselves; but, the advice of giving them- neighbouring precipice, but, not being able to
selves up to the enenlY prevailing, they \vent to reach the edge, through one of his \vollnds, he
seek death, rushing fhriously upon the enemy, dre\v out his bo\vels, which, tearing and pulling
\vith an intention to strike home, but not to to pieces \vith both his hands, he threwamong-st
defend a blow..} The Island of Oozos being his pursuers, all the while attesting and invok
forced some years ago by the Turks, a Sicilian, ing the divine vengeance npon them.
who had two beautithl daughters marric.geable, Of violence offered to the conscience, that
killed them b?th \~ith his own hand, and their ~gainst th~ ?hastity of \vornan is, Acts ofviolenC6
mother, runnIng In to sa\re them, to boot; In my OpInIOn, the 010st to be committed on

\v!lichhaving done, sallying out of t~le house avoid~d, torasmuch as there }s a ~~(~n~~ll~.stity oi
wIth a cross-bo\v and a harquebuss, wIth those certaln pleasure naturally mIxed
two shots he kiIIed two of the 'furks nearest to with it; and for that reason the dissent cannot
his door, and dra\ving his sword charged fhri- be sufficiently perfect and entire, so that the
ously in amongst the rest, where he \vas sud- violence seems to be mixed \vith a little consent
denly enclosed and cut to pieces; by that rneans of the forced party. The Ecclesiastical IIistory
delivering his ttllnily and hilnself from slavery marks \vith favour several examples of devout
and dishonour. The Jewish women, after hav- persons who have elnbraced death to seeurfJ
iug circuIllcised their children, threw themselves them fi'om the outrages prepared. by tyrants
down a precipice to avoid the cruelty of Anti- against their religion and honour. Of Pelagia'
gonus. I have been told of a gentleman in one and Sophronia,7 both canonized, the first preci
of our prisons, whose friends being informed he pitated herself \vith her mother and sisters into
would certainly be condemned, to avoid the the river, to avoid being forced by SOUle soldiers,
ignominy of such a death, suborned a priest to and the last also killed herself to escape being
tell him that the only meaus of deliverance was ravished by the Elnperor 1\tlaxentius.
to recoJnmend himself to such a saint under It may peradventure be an honour to us in
4$uch and such vows, and fast eight days toO'e- future ages, that a learned author of this present
ther \vithout taking any manner of nouri~h- time, and a 'Parisian, too, takes a great deal of
ment, what weakness or faintness soever he pains to persuade the ladies of onr age, rather
nlight find in himself during the tinle. He to take any other course than to enter into the
follo\ved their advice, and by that tneans horrid meditation of such an act of despair. I
destroyed hinlself before he was a ware, not anl sorry he had never heard (that he might
d!eaming of death or any danger in the expe- have inserted it alnongst his other stories)
flment. Scribonia advising her nephew' Libo the sayinO' of a \voman, \vhich was told me a~
to kill himself, rather than to attend the stroke 'roulouse,owho had passed through the handlin~!
of justice, told him" that it was to do other of SODle soldiers,-'· God be praised," said Shf t

,

people's business to preserve his life, to put it "that once at least in Illy life I have had nlY fi 1
after into the hands of those \vho, \vithin three without sin !'" Truly, these cruelties are vel Y
or four days, \vould CODle and fetch him to unworthy the French sweetness and goof..
execution; and that it was to serve his enemies nature; and indeed, God he thanked, our a it'
to keep his blood to gratity their malice." 4 \Ve is very \vell purged of it since this good advice.
read in the Jlible that Nicauor,5 the persecutor 'Tis enough that they say lVo, in doing it, ai~.

of. the law of God, having sent his soldiers to . cording to the rule of the good lVlarot.8

~elze upon the good old nlan Razias, snrnalned, IIistory is everywhere fun of such as, in a
In honour of his virtue, the Father of the Jews; thousand ways, have for death exchanged a
the good IHan seeing no other renledy, his gates painful and irksonle life. Lucius
burnt down, and the enenlies ready to seize hinl~ i\runtius killed himself, to fly, he ~ea~h pref~r~.
~hoosing rather to die generously than to fall said, botlJ the thture and the past.9 ra~leo l:fe~llS~"
Ulto the hands of his \vicked adversaries, and Granius Silvanus and Statius
suffer himself to be cruelly butchered by theIn, Proxinlus, after having been pardoned by Nero;

: Livy, xxxvii :J(j. 2 Id. xlv. 26. 7 Rufinus. llist. Eccles. viii. 27.
4 A small isJallli to the west of l\falta and not f~ •froUl it. 8 In an epigl am, entitled Ll Yea and Nay," which begin!

Selleea, Bpi:;t 70. ! «(Tn doux Nennv avec un doux Sourire." i. e. HOne soP
I Maprubees. ii. ].j, 37. ,I nay. nay, with a·sweet smile."
• St. Ambrose, de f?irg. iii. 9 Tacit. .8.nnal vi. 48.
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killed themselves; t either disdaining to live by evade the dangers that pressed
the favour of so wicked a man, or that they upun them, wherein they had no Two women
might not be troubled at some other time to other share than from mere con- :r;ef~~ J~:ili
obtain a second pardon, considering his facility jugal affection, voluntarily gave ~tiei~~~:::~dS
to suspect, and credit accusations against, wor- up their own lives, to serve them, to do the same
thy men. Spargapizez, the son of Queen in this extreme necessity, for com-
rrhomyris, being a prisoner of war to Cyrus, pany and example.· What they did for their
made use of the first favour Cyrus showed him, husbands, Cocceius Nerva did for his country
in commanding him to be unbound, to kill with less utility, though with equal affection.
himself, having sought no other benefit of This great lawyer, flourishing in health, riches,
liberty but only to be avenged of himself for reputation, and favour with the emperor, had
the disgrace of being taken.2 Bogez, governor no other cause to kill himself but the sole com·
in Eiona for King Xerxes, being besieged by passion of the miserable estate of the Roman
the Athenian army under the conduct of Cimon, Republic.5 Nothing can add to the grace of
refused the conditions oftered, that he might the death of the wife of Fulvius, a favourite of
return safe into Asia with all his wealth, un- Augustus. Augustus having discovered that
able to survive the loss of a place his master he or his wife had blabbed an irnportant secret
had given him to keep; wherefore, having de- he had entrusted him withal, one morning that
fended the city to the last extremity, nothing he came to his court received him very coldly.
being left to eat, he first thre\v the gold, and He returned horne full of despair, and sorrow
whatever else the enemy could make booty of, fully told his wife that, being fallen into this
into the river Strymon, and, after causing a misfortune, he was resolved to kill himself.
great pile to be set on fire, and the throats of To which she replied, "'Tis but reason YO~l

all his wives, children, concubines, and servants, should, seeing that, having so often experienced
to be cut, he thre\v their bodies into the fire, the incontinency of nlY tongue, you could not
and at last leaped ipto it himself.3 take caution against it. But let me kill myself

Ninachetllen, an Indian lord, so soon as he first ;" and, without any more dispute, ran her
heard the first whisper of the Portuguese vice- self through the body with a sword.6

roy's determination to dispossess Vibius Virius, despairing of the safety of his
~e~~~r:t~~ In- hirn, without any a~parent cause, city besieged by the Romans, and likewise of
dian of quality. of the command In Malaca, to their lnercy, in the last dBliberation of his city's

transfer it to the King of Campar, senate, after many remonstrances conducing tc
look this resolution with himself. I-Ie caused that end, concluded that the most noble means
a scaffold, longer than broad, to be erected, to escape fortune was by their o\vn hands::.
supported by columns, royally adorned \vith telling them that the enemy would have them
tapestry, and strewed with flowers and abun- in honvur, and Hannibal would be sensible ho\v
dance of perfumes; all which being thus pre- many faithful friends he had abandoned; in
pared, in a robe of cloth of gold, set full of viting those who approved of his advice to go
jewels of great value, he came out into the take a good supper he had ready at home,
street, and rnounted the steps to the scaffold, at where, after they had eaten well, they would
one corner of which he had a lighted pile of drink together of what he had prepared; a
aromatic wood. Everybody ran to see to what beverage, said he, that will deliver our bodies
end these unusual preparations were made: from torments, our sonls from injury, and_ our
when Ninachetuen, with a manly but discon- eyes and ears from the sense of so many hateful
tented countenance, began to remonstrate how nlischiefs as the conquered are to suffer from
much he had obliged' the Portuguese nation, angry and implacable conquerors. "I have,"
and with what fidelity he had carried himself Isaid he, "taken order for fit persons to throw
in his charge; that having so often, with his our bOd.ies in a fhneral pile before my door so
sword in his hand, rnanifested, in the behalf of soon as we are dead." Many approved this
others, that honour was much more dear to him high resolution, few adopted it: seven-and
than life, he was not to abandon the concern of twenty senators followed him, who, after having
It for ,himself. That, fortune denying hirn all tri,ed to drown the thought of this fatal deter
the means of opposing the affront designed to mination in wine, ended the feast with the
be put upon him, his courage at least enjoined mortal Iness, and embracing one another, after
him to free himself from the sense of it, and not they had jointly deplored the misfortune of
to serve for a table-talk to the people, nor for their country, some re~ired home to their own
a triumph to men less deserving than him- houses, others stayed to be burned with Vibius
self; which having said, he leaped into the in his funeral pile; and were aU of them so
fire. long a dying, the vapour of the wine having

Sextilia, the \vife of Scaurus, and Paxea, the prepossessed the veias, and by tha t means defer
wife of Labeo, to encourage their husbands to ring the effect of the poison, that some of 1h~tn

& Tacit. .I1n'ft,al. xv. 71.
, Herod. i. ~1'3.

~ ld. vii. 107 I
4 Tacit. .I1nnal. vi. 29.
I) Id. ib.
8 PJutarch, On Talking too much.
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WCTe \vithin an hour of seeing the enemy kept frOln retiring by the crowd that followed
within the walls of Capua, which was taken them.4

the next morning, and of undergoing the mi- The Abydeans, being pressed by King Philip,
aeries they had at so dear a rate endeavoured put on the same resolution, but, being corne
to evade. 1 Taurea Jubellius, another citizen of upon too suddenly, they could not put it in
the same country,2 seeing, the consul, Fulvius, effect; the king, however, who abhorred to see
returning from the sharneflll butchery he had the precipitate rashness of this execution, (the
made on this occasion of two hundred and treasure and moveables "vhich they had con
twenty-~ve senators, called hinl back fiercely dernned to fire and water being first seIzed,)
by his name, and having made hirn stop, drawing off his soldiers, granted thern three
"Give. the word," said he, "that somebody. days' time to kill themselves in, that they rrlight
may dIspatch me after the nlassacre of so many do it with more order and at greater ease; which
others, that thou mayest boast to have killed space they filled with blood and slaughter,
a much more valiant man than thyself." Ful- beyond the utmost excei;'S of all hqsti1e cruelty,
~;ius, disdaining him as a man out of his wits, so that not so much as anyone soul was left
s.nd as also having received letters from Ronle, alive that had the power to destroy itself.5 There
contrary to the inhumanity of this execution, are infinite examples of like popular conclusions,
which tied his hands, J ubellius proceeded;- which seem the more trelnendous by how much
"Since Iny country being taken, rny friends the effect is lnore universal, and yet al e really
dead, and having with my own hands slain my less than when singly executed. What argu
wife and children to rescue them from desolation ments and persuasions cannot make upon
and ruin, I am denied to die the death of my individuals, they can do upon all, the ardour of
fellow-citizens, let us borrow from virtue ven- society imposing upon particular judgments.
geance on this hated life!" and drawing a The condemned who waited to be executed,
sword he carried concealed ~bout him, he ran in the reign of Tiberius, forfeited their goods,
it through his own bosom, fallin!)' do\vn b~ck- and were denied the rites of sepulture; but
ward a:nd expiring at the consul'; feet. those who, by killing themselves, did anticipate

Alexander, laying siege to a city of the it, were interred, and had liberty to dispose of
Indies, those within, finding then1selves very their estates by wil1.6
hardly pressed, put on a vigorous resolution to But men sometimes covet death out of hope
deprive him of the pleasure of his victory, and of a greater good. "I desire," says St. Paul,"l
accordingly burned thenlselves in general, to- "to be dead, that I may be with .
gether with their city, in spite of all his efforts ChriC'<t·" and "who shall rid me Death desued

;:; '" for the hop(~s of
to save thern: a new kind of war, where the of these bonds 1 Cleombrotus a greater good.
enemies sought to rescue them, and they to kill Ambraciota,8 having read Plato's
themselves, doing, to make then1selves sure of Phredo, entered into so great a desire of the
death, all that men do to secure their lives.3 life to come that without any other occasion

Astapa, "a city of Spain, finding itself too he threw himself into the sea. By which it
weak in walls and defence to withstand the appears how improperly we call this voluntary
Romans, the inhabitants made a heap of all dissolution despair, to which the eagerness of
their riches and fiIrniture in the public place; hope does often incline us, and often a caIrn and
and, having ranged upon this heap all the wo- temperate desire, proceeding from a mature and
men and children, and piled them round with considerate judgment. Jaques du Chastel, Bishop
wood and, other combustible lnatter to take of Soissons, in St. Louis's foreign expeditIOn,
Budden fire, and left fifty of their young men seeing the king and the whole anuy upon the
for the execution of that whereon they had re- point of returning into France, leaving the
solved; they made a desperate sally, where, for affairs of religion imperfect, took a resolution
want of power to overcome, they caused them- rather to go into Paradise; wherefore, having
selves to be every man slain. 'rhe fifty, after taken solemn leave of his friends, he charged
having rnassacred every living soul throughout alone, in the sight of everyone, into the ene
the whole city, and put fire to this pile, threw my's arnlY, where he was presently cut to
themselves lastly into it, finishing their generous pieces. In a certain kingdom of the Ne\\9
liberty rather in an insensible, than after a sor- \Vorld, upon a day of solemn procession, when
rowful and disgraceful, manner, and showing the Idol they adore is dra\vn about in public
the enemy that, if fortune had been so pleased; upon a car of wonderful size; besides that seve..
they had the courage as well to take the victory ral are then seen cutting off pieces of their flesh
out of their hands as to frustrate and render to offer to him, there are a number of others
it dreadful, and even nlortal, to those who, who prostrate thenlsel ves to be crushed and
allured by the glitter of the gold melting in I broken to pieces with the weighty wheels, to
this flame, having approached it, were in great, obtain the veneration of sanctity after their
numbers there suffocated and burned, being death, which is accordingly paid them. The

1 Livy, xxvi. 13.
'2 nampania. Livy, ut supra.
II Diad. SIC xvii. l~

• Livy, xxviii. 2~

6 Livy, xxxi. 17.
6 Tacitus, Annals, Vi. 2Y.
'7 Epist. to tlte Plti!ipp. c. 1.
8 Or of .fl.mbracia, Cicero, Tuse. QUlVS, i. 24.
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death of the fore-narned hishQp, with his sword
in his hand, has more of gallantry in it, and
less cf feeling, the ardour of comhat taking
away part of the latter.

Thf~re are some governments who have taken
upon them to regulate the justice and oppor~

tupity of voluntary deaths. In former times
there was kept, in our city of

Poison kept Marseilles, a poison prepared out
Rnd prepared at f h I k h bl· hthe public ex- 0 em oc at t e pu Ie c arge,
pense for such for those who had a mind to
llS were ~nclined hasten their end, ha vinO' first
;~ f:~ke use before the Six Hundred, ~hich

were their semite, giving an ac
count of the reasons and Illotives of their de
sign, and it was not otherwise lawful than by
leave from the magistrate, and upon just oc
casion, to do violence to themselves. The same
law was also in use in other places.

Sextus Pompeius, in his expedition into A8ia,
touching at the Isle of Cea, in N egropont, it
accidentally happened while he was there, as
we have it from one that ,vas with him,l that a
woman of great quality having given an ac
count to her citizens why she was resolved to
put an end to her life, llJ.vited Pompeius to her
death, to render it the more honourable; an
invitation that he accepted, and having long
tried in vain, by the power of his eloquence,
w~ich was very great, to divert her frotTI that

,design, he acquiesced at last to grant her re
quest. She had passed four-score and ten
years in a very happy state both of body and
Inind; but being then 1a id on her bed, better
drest than ordinary, and leaning upon her
elbow: "The Gods," said she, "0, Sextus
Pompeius, and rather those Ileave than those
I go to seek, reward thee, for that thou hast
not disdained to be both the counsellor of my
life, and the witness of my death. For my
part, having always experienced the sluiles of
fortune, for fear lest the desire of living too
long may mal{e me see a contrary fate, I am
going by a happy end to dismiss the remains of
Iny soul, leaving behind two daughters and a
legion of t:lephews." Which, having said, and
having exhorted her family to live in union and
peace, she divided amongst them her goods,
and recommending her domestic gods to her
eldest daughter, she took with a firm hand the
bowl that contained the poison, and, having
made her vows and prayers to Mercury to con
duct her to some happy abode in the other
world, drank off the mortal potion, which
ha ving done, she entertained the company with
the progress of its operation, and how the cold
by degrees seized the severa] parts of her body,
one after another, till, having in the end told
them it began to seize upon her heart an.d
oo\vels, she called her daughters to do theIr
last office and close her eyes.
PE~y2 tells us of a certain hyperborean na

tion where, by reason of the sweet temperature

l Val. Max. J). 6. 8.

of the air, lives did rarely end but b~ the volun"
tary surrender of the inhabitants; but that..
being weary of and satiated with
life, they had a cu.stonl, at a very !(~:t;~~~~:ry
old age, after havIng made good Hyperboreans.
cheer, to precipitate thelnse]ves
into the sea from the top of a certain rock,
destined for that service. Pain, and the fear
of a worse death, seenl to Ine the most excusa..
ble incitements.

CHAPTER IV.

BUSINESS TO-MORROW.

OF all our French writers, I give, with justice,
I think, the palm to Jaques Amiot, as well for
the propri~ty a~d purity of his A eulogium
language, In WhICh he excels all on Amiot, the
others, as his application and pa- translator of
tience in going through so long a Plutarch.

work, and the depth of his learning and judg
ment in having been able to unravel and explain
so difficult an author; (for let people say what
they please, I understand nothing of Greek,
but I Ineet with sense so well connected and
maintained throughout his whole translation th~t

certainly he either knew the true imagination
of the author, or having, by long conversation
with him, planted in his soul a thorough and
lively idea of that of Plutarch, at least he has
lent him nothing that either contradicts or dis
honours him;) but what I aln most p~eased

with him for is tile discreet choice he has made
of so noble and useful a book to make a pre8ent
of to his conntry. We ignorant people had
been undone had not this book raised us out of
the mire; by its favour we dare both speak and
write; by it the ladies are able to school their
schoolmasters; 'tis our breviary. If this good
man lived, I would desire him to do as much for
Xenophon: 'tis a much easier task than the
other, and consequently more proper for his
age. And besides, I know not how, hut me
thinks, though he briskly and clearly enough
gets over steps another would have stumbled
at, that nevertheless his style is more his own
where he does not encounter those difficulties,
and rolls on at its ease.

I ,vas just now reading that passage where
Plutarch says of himself, tlmt Rusticus, being
present at a declaluation of his in Rome, he
there received a packet fi'Olll the emperor, and
deferred to open it till all was ONer: for which,
says he, all the company highly applauded the
gravity of this person. 'Tis true, that his dis
course being upon Curiosity, and that eager
passion for news which makes us, with so mnco
indiscretion and impatieuce, quit all things to
entertain a new comer, and, without any man
ner of respect or civility, tear open on a sudden,
in what company soever, the letters that art

2 Nat. Hi.r;;t. iv. 1~.
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OF CONSCIENCE.

CHAPTER V.

"Whom conscience, np,'er asleep,
Wounds with incessant strokes, not loud, but deep."

?ern of other. affairs. But. when all is said, it
IS very hardIn human actions to ~6ve so exact
a rule, upon the best grounds of reason, that
Fortune will not have a hand in thenl, and
Inain ta in her own right.

This story is in every child's mouth: Bessus
the Preonian, being reproached \vith wanton
ness, for pulling down a nest of young sparrows
and killing th8ill, replied he had reason so to do,
seeing that those little birds never ceased falsely
to accuse him of the murder of his father. This
parricide had till then been concealed and un..
known, but the revenging fury of conscience
caused it to be discovered by himsel f~ who was
justly to suffer for it." IIesiod corrects the say-

deliv.ered to us, .he had reason to applaud the
g~avlty of RuStICIlS upon this occasion; and
mIght nloreover have added to it the commen
datio!! of his civility and courtesy, that would
not mterrupt the course of his declamation.
But I doubt whether anyone can commend his
prudence;. ff)r, receiving unexpected letters,
and espeCIally fron1 an emperor it rnlo-ht well
h~ve taJlen out that the deferrin~ to re~d them
mIgh~ have bee!! ~f g~eat prejudice. The vice
OppOSIte to CUrIOSIty IS negligence, to which I
Neglj(rence the naturally incline, and which I
opp.o~~.te vice to ha~e seen some men SO extrenlely
CUriosIty gUIlty of that one rnight have THE ~ieur de Ia Brousse my brother, and ],

found the letters that had been trave~ll.ng. one day together during the time of
sent to thell1 three or fonr days betore, still our CIvIl wars, met a gentlernan of good mien.
sealed up in their pockets. ~e was of the contrary party to ours, though I

I never opened any letters directed to another, dI? not know so II?ucl~, ~o~ he pr~tend~d other
not merely those entrusted with rne, but even \ WIse; and the l111schlef IS that, In thIS sort of
such as C~3nce has placed in my hand; and am w~r, the ?ard~ are so shuffled,. nn enemy not
annoyed If my eyes unawares steal any con- beIng dIstmguIsh.ab1e from a fnend by any ap
~ents o~ letters of Importance which a gTeat man pare1!t mark, eIther of 1anguag.e or habIt,
IS readIng \vhen I stano near him. Never was nourIshed under the same la\vs, all", and man..
lnan less inquisitive, or less prying" into other ners, t~at it is, v.ery hard to avoid. disorder and
men's affairs than I am. confusIOn. '1 hIS made Ine afraId myself of

In our fitthers' days Monsieur de Boutieres nleeting any of our troops in a place \vhere I
had lik.ed to have lost Turin frOJn neglecting, was not known, that I 111ight not be in fea~ to
he ha vlng company at that time with him at tell lny na.me, and peradventure of sometlllng
supper, to read an information that was sent worse; as It has befallen me hefore, where, by
hirn of a conspiracy against the city where he one of these mistakes, I lost both. Inen and
cOlnman.ded. And thIS very PI utarch tells me horses; and, arnongst others, an Ital Ian .gentle..
th~t .T ullUS Cffisar had preserved himselt~ if, in man, illy page, wh01n. I had b!eu wIth. the
g()1n~' to the Senat.e the day he was assassi- gr~atest care and ~fi.'ectlOn, was mu;;erably kIlled
nateo by the conspIrators, he hdd read a paper ~In \vhom a promISIng youth of great expecta..
that was presented to hiln by the way; and he tIOn was blasted. But the gentleman that my
tells also t l~e story of Archias, tyrant of Thebes, b:other and I ~et had so strange a fear. upon
that the rnght before the execution of the de- hun at the meetIng of any horse, or paSSIng by
si.gn Pelopidas had laid to kill him, to restore any of th~ towns belonging to the king, that 1
h~s c~:>untI~ ~o liberty; he had an account sent at. last dIscovered them to be alarms ?f con
h~m In wflting by another Archias, an Athe- sCIence? ?-nd the.poor man se~me~ to be In snch
nlan, of t}~e whole conspiracy, and that this a condItIOn a~ If through hIS yIzard, and the
packet haVIng been delivered to hin} while he crosses .npon ~IS cassock, one mIght have pene
sat. at ~upper, he deferred the opening of it, !rated. Iuto hIS .bosom, and reaa the tll?st ~ecret
s~Ylng, WhICh. afterwards became a proverb in IntentIon~ of h~s heart. ~o \vonderful IS the
(.-reece, H BUSIness to;.morrow." 1 po\ver ot conscIence, that It makes us betray,

A ,vise man may, I confess, out of respect accuse, and fight against .oursel.ves; ano,. for
to another, as not indecorously to disturb the want ofother WItnesses, to gIVe eVIdence agaInst
cornpany, as Rusticus did, or not to break oft· ourselves,
another affair of importance in hand, defer to Oecultum quatiens animo tartare flagellum.S

read or hear any ne\v thino- that is brouO'ht
him; but if fOl: his own int~"'rest or partic~ar
pleas~re, esp~cJally if he be a public minister,
he WIll n~t I.nterrupt his dinner, or break his
sleep, he IS Inexcusable. And there was an
ciently at Rome the Consular Place as they
called it, which was the most honourable at the

t?-ble, for being a place of most
~1~~eC~I;St~I~I~ lIberty, and of more convenient
tile Ill08t accp.s- access to those who carne in to
S~Jl J talk with the person seated there.2

By -Which it appears that, though
'it !heals, they ,?id -not totally abandon the conN

A ~lutarc.n, On the naJmon of Socrates.
~ Plutarc.h, Table- ralk.

3 Juvenal. xiii. 195.
4 PlutarCh, On Divine Justice.

N
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Pnnisllment ing of Plato, "That. punishment
~~~).l1ate with closely f<lllows sin;" it heinp;, a8

he says, born at the sanle tillle
"Tith it. l 'Vhoever expects punishn1ent, al
ready suffers it; whoever has deserved it,
expects it.2 Wickedness contrives torll1ents
ngainst itself: JJfalun~ consilium, consultori
}Je8sirnnrn: 3 .. III rlesigns fall out ,vorse to
lhn epntJ 1ve1'." as the ,va~p stings and offends
~lll()tljel·. !>Llt 1110st of all itself; for it there
Il/ses its sti ng aIHl its power for ever,

Vitasque in vulnere ponl.1nt.4

"And in the wound which they inflict expire."

Canth~rides have somewhere about them, by
a, c?ntra~Ie~y of nature, a counterpoison against
theIr pOlson.5 In like manner, at the same
~ime that w~ take del~ght in vice, there spring's
In the conSCIence a dIspleasure that afflicts us
~leep~ng . and waking with Inany tormenting
ImagInatIOns:

Quippe ubi se J?ulti, per somnia srepe loquentes,
Aut morbo dehrantes, protraxe ferantur
Et ceJata diu in medium peccata dediss~.6

"The guilt~ seldom. their o.wn counsel keep,
But .oft WIll blab l.t eV'll. III their sleep;
Or, Ifi a fever ragmg, WJll reveai "
Crimes which they long had labour'd to conceal."

Apollodorus dreamed that he saw himself
flayed by the Scythians, and after boiled in a
cauldron, and that his heart muttered these
words: "I am the cause of all these mischiefs
that ~3:V€ befallen thee." 7 Epicurus said that
no fudIng place can conceal the wicked, since
t~ey can n~ver as~ure them~elves of being
hId, for theIr conSCIences discover them to
themselves.8

. Prima cst lImc ultio, quod se
JudIce nemo nocens absolvitllr.9

""ris the first constant Pllni~hment of sin
That no bad man ahsoives himself withi~:'

As an ill conscience fills us with fear, so a
good one gives us greater confidence and as
surance; and I can truly say that I have gone
through sev~ral h~zard8 with a more steady
pace, In consIderatIOn. of the secre.t knowledge
I had of my own WIll, and the Innocence of
my intentions:

Conscia mens ut cuique sua e~t, ita concipit intra
Pectora pro facto spemque, metumque 8UO.10

" Despoti~ conscience rules our hopes and fears."

Of this there are a thousand examples· but
it will be enough to'in8tance three of one' and
the same person. Scipio being one day accused
fuefore the people of Rome of a heavy crime,

1 Plutarch, On Divine Justice.
'2 Sen(~ca, Epist 105
II ./Jpud ./lut. Gell. iv. 5.
·4 Virg, Georg iv.2:l8.
5 Plutarch, on Divine Justice.
'S Lucret v. 1157.
7 Plutarch, of the Delay of the Di1\ine Justice, c 9. This

Apollodorus, who reig-ned Jike a true tyrant was King of
Cassandria, in "1 :lcedonia. '

instead of excusing himself, or flattering the
judges: "It will become you well," said he,
"to sit in. judgment upon hirn
by whom you have the power The c.onfident

I
innocellcy of

to judge all the wor d."ll And Scipio.'
another time all the answer he
gave to several impeachments brought against
him by a tri'bune of the people, instead of
making his defence: ~'Corne, citizens," said
he, "let us go render thanks to the gods for
the victory they gave me over the Cartha
ginians on such a day;" and marching himself
before them towards the temple, he had pre
sently all the assembly, and his very accuser
himself, following at his heels. '2 And Petilius
having been set on by Cato to denland of him
an account of the money that had passed through
his hands in the province of Antioch, Scipio,
being come into the senate for that purpose,
produced a book from under his robe, in which,
he told them, was an exact a~count of his
receipts and disbursements; but being required
to deliver it to the secretary to be examined
and enrolled, he refused, saying, "He would
not do himself so great a disgrace ;" and in the
presence of the whole senate tore the book with
his own hands to pieces. 13 I do not believe that
a seared conscience could have counterfeited so
great an assurance. " He ."had naturally too
high a spirit, and was accustomed to too high
a fortune," says Titus Livius, "to know how
to be criminal, and to dispose himself to the
meanness of defending his innocency."

The putting Inen to the rack is a dangerous
invention, and seems to be rather
a trial of patience than ~f truth. ;:~i~~~~~~f
Both he who has the fortItude to the rack.
endure it conceals the truth, and
he who has not. For why should pain sooner
make me confess what really is, than force me
to say what is not 1 And, on the contrary, if
he who is not guilty of what he is accused of
has the courage to undergo those torments, why
should not he who is guilty have the saIne, so
f.'lir a reward as life being in his prospect 1 I
think the ground of this invention proceeds
from the consideration of the force of con
science: for to the guilty it seems to assist the
rack to make him confess his fault and to
shake his resolution; and on the other side,
that it fortifies the innocent against the torture.
.But when all is done, 'tis in plain truth a trial
full of uncertainty and danger. What would
not a man say, what would not a man do, to
avoid such intolerable torments 1

Etiam innocentes cogit mentiri dolor.14

U Pain the most innocent will make to lie."

8 Seneca, Epist. 97.
9 Juvenal, xiii. 2.

10 Ovid, Fast. i. 485.
11 Plutarch, How far a .Man may praise Himsslf.
12 Val. Max. iii. 7, 1.
IS Livy, xxxviii. 54.
14 Publi'IS Syrus, .Max-tm
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A memorahle
info:tallce of a
{{omall, who,
whnn tIying,
oh~crYed the
effect of death.

whence it comes to pass that he whom the
judge has racked that he may not die innocent
IS made to die both innocent and racked. A
thousand and a thousand have charged their
own heads by false confessions, amongst \VhOnl

I place Philotas, considering the circumstances
of the trial Alexander put him upon, and the
progress of his torture.! "But so it is," say
they, "that it is the least evil htllnan \veakness
could invent:" very inhuman notwithstanding,
and to very little pnrpose, in my opinion. '

A.lany nations, less barbarous in this than
lrhe use of the Greeks and Romans \vho call
the rack con- them so, repute it horrible and
demned by cruel to torluent and pull a man
se\reral nations, to pieces for a fh,ult of \v.hich
and why.

they are yet in doubt. Ho\v can
it help your ignorance 1 Are not you unjust,
that, not to kill hinl \vithont cause, do worse
than kill hiln '! And that this is so, do but
observ·e by how lnany times he had rather die
without reason than undergo this exarnination,
Inore painfhl than execution itself; and which
often, by its extremity, anticipates execution
and dispatches him. I know not \vhere I had
this story,2 bnt it exactly matches the conscience
of our justice in this particular. A country
woman caIne to a generalS of very severe dis
cipline, and accused one of his soldiers that he
;Jad taken frOIn her children the little food she
had left to nourish them withal, the anny
having consumed all the rest; but of this,
proof there was none. The general cautioned
the Woiuan to take good heed to \vhat she said,
for that she would lllake herself guilty of a
false accusation, and should sufier the punish
:~e~t due to it if she told a lie; but she per
slstlng, he presently caused the soldier's belly
,~ be ripped up, to clear the truth of the fact,
~nd the ,vornan was found to be in the right.
A.n instructive sentence.

CHAPTER VI.

USE MAKES PERFECT.

';.'rIS not to be expected that reasoning and
,!;ieason and in. instructi?n, though \ve ney~r so
:~truction, with. voluntanly surrender our belIef to
~::'~~~ctic~, them, should be po\verful eno~lgh
\irtuou~~m}\.eus to lead ns on so far as to actIon,
. if \ve do not over and above
:fth,xercise and forlu the son1 by experience to'
J. e co~rse for \vhich \ve design it: it will
ptherWlse doubtless find itself at a loss ,vhen it
~omes to the pinch of the business. This is the
r~~ason why those amongst the philosophers \vho
"~:ere ambitious to attain to a greater excellence
:;S:----~ _

i~:'::,~ Ql~int. Curtius, VI. 7.
L'a ~t !S in Frojs~art.
:~:~na~Jaze.t the First..who.m Froissart calls Amorabaquin.
~or:tlf.lven to Hus prmce because he was the son of

were not contented to await tHe severitws of
fortune in their retirenlent and repose, lest she
should surprise them ra wand unexpert in the
combat; but sallied out to 111eet her, and pur
posely thre\v thenlselyes into the proof of dIffi
culties. Sonle of \vhorn abandoned riches to
exercise themselves in a vol nntary poverty;
others have sought out labour, and an austerity
of life, to inure theluse]ves to hardships and
inconveniences; others have deprived theln
selves of their dearest Inelnbers, as of their eyes
and instrulilents of generation, lest their too
delightfhl and effeminate service should soften
and relax the stability of their souls.

But in dying t which is the greatest \\Tork 'we
have to do, practice can give us no assistance.
.A man may by habit fortify hirnself against
pain, shalne, poverty, and such like Inisfor
tunes; but as to death, \ve can experience it
but once, and are all apprentices when \ve
come to it.

There have anciently been luen such excel..
lent managers of their tilne that they have
tried even in death itself to reli~h and taste it,
and ,vho have bent their ufrrlOst facultIeS of
mind to discover wha.t this passage is. But
they are none of thenl COlne back to give an
account of it:

Nemo experg-itns extat,
Frigida quem semel est vitai puns:! set]unta.4

"No person e'er a!!'<tin awak'd t() breath
Who once was clasp'd in the r.old arms of death."

Canius Julius, a noble Hanlan of singular
firmness and virtue, having been
condemned tQ die by that rascal
Caligula, besides many adnlirable
testinlonies that he gave of his
resolution, as he was just going
to receive the st1'o1\e of the execu
tioner ,vas asked by a philosopher, a friend of
his,-" \VeIl, Canius, \vhereabout is your son1
now 1 What is she doing 1- what are you
thin!{ino- of1" "I \vas thinking," replied he,
"to ke~p myself ready, and the filculties of
my mind concentrated and fixed, to try if in
this short and quick instant of death I could
perceive the nlotion of the soul when she parts
fi-om the body, and whether sh~ has any sense
of the separation, that I may hereafter come
ao-ain, if I can, to acquaint my friends \vith it." 5

'111is Juan philosophizes not unto death (IDly,
but in deatli itself: vVhat a strange assurance
was this, what loftiness of courage, to desire
his death should be a lesson to hin), and to
have leisure to think ofother things in so great
an affair!

Jus hoc animi morientis hnbebat.#i

" This mast'ry of his mind he, dy jug, had.'

4 Lucret. iii. 942.

D Seneca, de Tranquillitate.

IJ Luc. viii. 636.
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1 Tasso, La Gi' "Jlsalemme xii 7,.

The story of au
accident that .
happened to
Montaigne,
which cast bim
into a long
swoon.

And yet I fancy fnere is some way of making
it familiar to us, and in SOIne sort

How a man f k' . 1 h .. Wmay in some 0 rna lnr; trIa w at It IS. e
mea~ure, 1?ake may gain experience of it, if not
~~~f;.{anl1har entire and perfect, yet such, at

. least, as shall not be perfectly use-
less to us; and that rnay render us nlore assured.
If we cannot undertake it, we J11ay approach it
and view It; and if we do not advance so far
as to the fort, we may at least discover and
ma~e ourselves perfect in the avenues.

It is not without reason that we are taught
to consider sleep as a reseolblance

Sleep the image of death: with how great facility
of death. do we pass from waking to sleep-

ing, and with how little concern
do we lose the knowledge of light and of our
selves! Perhaps the faculty of sleeping would
seem useless and contrary to nature, since it
deprives us of all action and sense, were it not
that by it nature instructs us that she has
equally made us to die as to live, and from life
presents us the eternal estate she reserves for
us after it, to accustom us to it and to take
from us the fear of it. But such as have by
some violent accident fallen into a swoon, and
in it have lost all sense, these, methinks, have
been very near seeing the true and natural face
of death; for as to the moment of the passage,
it is not to be feared that it brings with oit any
pain or displeasure, forasmuch as we can have
no feeling without leisure: our sufferings i'equire
time, \vhich in death is so short and precipitous
that it ntust necessarily be insensible. 'rhe ap
proaches are what we have to fear, and these
rhay fall within the limits of experience.

Many things seem greater by imagination
than they are in effect. I have passed. a good
part of my age in a perfect and entire health;
I say not only entire, but moreover sprightly
and wanton. This state, so full of verdure,
jollity, and vigour, made the consideration of
sickness so horrible to Ole, that, when I came to
experience it, I fouod the attacks faint and
easy, in comparison of what I had feared. Of
this I have daily experience: if [ arn under the
shelter of a warm romn, in a stormy and tem
pestuous night, I \vonder how people can live
abroad, and am afflicted for those who are out
in the field: if I am there myself, I do not
wish to be anywhere else. This one thing of
being always shut up in a chamber I fancied
insupportable: but I was presently inured to be
so imprisoned a. wpek, nay, a month together,
weak and ill; and have found that in the time
of OlY health I did much more pity the sick
than I think nlyself to be pitied when I am so,
and that the force of my imagination enhances
near one half of the essence and reality of the
thing. I hope that when I COOle to die I shall
find the same, and that I shall not find it worth
the pains I take, so much preparation and so
much assistance as I call in to undergo the
stroke. But, at all events, we cannot give
ourselves too much advantage.

In the time of our third or second troubles.
(I do not well remember which),
going one day abroad to take
the air, about a league from my
own house, which is seated in
the very centre of the scene of
all the bustle and mischief of the
civil wars of France, thinking
myself in all security and so near to ITIy retreat
that I stood in need of no better equipage, I
had taken a horse that went very easy in his
pace, but was not very strong. Being upon
my return horne, a sudden occasion falling out
to make use of this horse in 11 kind of service
that he was not very well used to, one of IllY
people, a lusty, proper fellow, mounted upon a
strong German horse, that had a very ill mouth,
but was otherwise vigorous and unfoiled, to
playa bravado and get a-head of his fellows,
COlTIeS thundering full speed in the very track
where I was, rushing like a Colossus upon the
little man and the little horse, with such a
career of strength and weight that he turned
us both over and over, topsy turvy, with our
heels in the air: so that there lay the horse,
overthrown and stunned by the fall, and I ten
or twelve paces from him, stretched out at
length, with my face all battered and bruised,
my sword, \vhich I had in my hand, above ten
paces beyond me, and my belt broken all to
pieces, without any more Inotion or sense than
a stock. 'Twas the only swoon I was ever in
till that hour in my life. Those who were with
IDe, after having' used all the means they could
to bripg me to myself, concluding ITIe dead,
took me up in their arms and carried me with
very lnuch difficulty home to IDy house, which
was about half a French league thence. On
the way, and after having for more than tvvo
long hours been given over for a dead man, I
began to move and fetch Iny breath, for so great
abundance of blood \vas fallen into my stomach
that nature had need to rouse her forces to dis
charge it. They then raised ITIe upon my feet,
where I threw off a great quantity of pure
blood, which I did also several other tilDes on
the way. This gave me so nluch ease that I
began to recover a little life, but slowly, and
by so small advances that my first sensations
were much more like the approaches of death
than life: .

Perche, duhbiosa ancor del suo ritorno,
Non s'assicUla attonita la mente. l

U Because the soul her mansioJl half had quit,
And was not sure of her'return to it."

_The remernbrance of this accident, which is
very \""~"cll imprinted in my memory, so natu
rally representing to me the image and idea of
death, has in some sort reconciled ITIe to it.
When I first began to open my eyes after nlY
trance, it was with so perplexed, so \veak and
dead a sight, that I could yet -distinguish
nothing, and could only discern the light:
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Come quel ch'or apre, or chIUde
Gli occhi, mezzo tra'l sanna e l' ~ser desto,1

.. As people in the morning when they rise,
'Twixt sleep and wake, open anel shut theIr eyes."

i\.S to the functions of the soul, they advanced
with the saIne pace and measure with those of
the body. I saw luyself all bloody, for my
doublet was stained all over with the blood I
had vomited. 'rhe first thought that came
into my rnind was that 1 had a cross-bow shot
in my head; indeed a t the same time there
were several of these discharged round about
us. Methought my life but just hung upon
lOy lips, 3:ud I shut my eyes to help, methought,
to thrust It out, and took a pleasure in languish
ing and letting myself go. It was an irnagin
ation that only superficially floated upon my
soul, as tender and weak as all the rest; but
really not only exempt from pain, but mixed
with that sweetness and pleasure that people
are sensible of when they are falling into a
slumber.

I believe it is the very same condition those
Whether people are in whom we see swoon
swoonings in with weakness, in the agony of
the agonies of death, and I an1 of opinion that
death are very we pity~theln without cause, sup
painful.

posing them agitated with griev-
ous dolours, or that their souls suffer under
painful thoughts. It has ever been my belief,
contrary to the opinion of many, and even of
Stephen Boetius, that those \vhom we see so
subdued and stupified at the approach of their
end, or depressed with the length of the disease,
o~ by accident of an apoplexy or falling
slckness,- "

Vi morbi srepe coactus
Ante oculos aliquis nostros, ut fulminis ictu,
Considit, et spumas agit j ingemit, et remit artus;
Desipit, extentat nervos, torquetur, anhelat,
Inconstanter et in jactando membra fatigat; 2

U As if by thunder struck, oft have we known
The dire disease's victims fall and groan,
Foam, tremhle, writhe, breathe Shoft, until at lenuth
In various strugglings they exhaust their strength;"

or hurt in the head, WhOlU we hear to mutter,
and by fits to give grievous groans; though we
gather thence some signs by which it seems
as if they had some remains of sense and
knowledge, I have always believed, I say, both
the body and the soul benumbed and asleep;

Vivit, et est vitre nescius ipse sure,' 3

" He lives, but knows it not;"

and I cannot believe that in so great a stupe
faction of the members, and so great a defection
of the senses, the soul can maintain any force
within to take cognisance of herself, or look
lIlto her own condition, and that therefore they
had no reason or reflections to tonnent them, or
make thern consider and be sensible of the
misery of their condition, and that. consequently
they were not much to be pitIed.

1 TASSO. La Gerusalemme, "iii. 26.
~ Lucret. iii. 485.
s OVhl 'f'rist. i. 3. 12.

I can, for my part, think of no state so in
supportable and dreadful as to have the soul
vividly alive and afflicted, without means t(l
declare itself; as I ~hould say of such who are
sent to execution, with their ton[fUes first cut
out (were it not that, in this k~d of dyina-,
the rnost silent seems to me the Illost gracef~,
if accompanied with a grave and firm coun
tenance), or of those Illiserable prisoners who
fall into the hands of the base, bloody soldiers
of this age, by whom they are tonnented with
all sorts of inhuman usage to compel them to
some excessive and impossible ransom, kept in
the mean time in such condition and place,
where they have no means of expressing or sig
nifying their nlind and rnisery to such as they
may expect should relieve them. The poets have
feigned some gods who favour the deliverance
of such as sufler under a languishing death:

Hunc ego Diti
Sacrum jussa fero, teque isto corDore solvo.4

"I, by command, offer to Pluto this,
And from that body do thy sou) dismiss."

And the unconnected words and the short and
irregular answers one gets from them sometimes,
by bawling and keeping a clutter about them;
or the nlotions which seelU to yield so~e consent
to what we would have them do, are no testimony
nevertheless that they live an entire life at least.
I t is thus that in the yawning of sleep, before
it has fully possessed us, we perceive, as in a
dream, what is done about us, and follow the
last things that are said, with a perplexed and
uncertain hearing, which seems but to touch
upon the borders of the sou], and make answers
to the last words that were spoken to us,
which have more in them of chance than sense.

Now, ~eeing I have, in effect, tried it, I
made no doubt but I have hitherto made a
right judgment of it. For first, being quite in
a s\voon, I laboured to tear open my doublet
with illy hands, for I was without a \veapon,
and yet I felt nothing in my imagination that
hurt me; for we have many motions in us that
do not proceed from our direction;

Semianimesque micant digiti, ferrumque retractant.5

" And half-dead fingel"s grope about and feel,
To grasp again the late abandoned steel."

So falling people extend their arms before them
by a natural impulse which prompts them tQ
offices and motions, without any commiseiur
from us.

Falciferos memorant currus abscimlel'e membra· - .
Ut tremere in terra videatur ab artubus, id quod
Decidit abscissUln; cum mens tamen atque homims 'Vis
Mobilitate mali, non quit sentire dolorem.6

U So chaIiots armed wi th keen seyt hes around,
When fiercely driven, deal the desp'rate w Jund;
And yet the wounded man, so quick';5 the jlow,
Is scarce disturb'd, scarce ~ems to feel or know
His wound."

4 .JEneid, iv. 702.
{) Id. x. 3. 96.
6 Lucret. iii. 642
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My stomach was op~ tessed wth the coagulated
~lood, and my hands ,noved to that part by their
)wn voluntary motion, as they frequently do to
toe part that itches, without being directed by our
will. There are several animals, and even nlen,
in whom one may perceive the muscles to stir
aud tremble after they are dead. Everyone by
experience knows that there are some members
which grow stiff, and flag, often without his
leave. Now these passions which only touch
the outward bark of us, as a man may say,
cannot be said to be ours; to make them so
there nlust be a concurrence of the whole m.an ;
~nd the pains which are felt by the hand or the
foot, \vhile we are sleeping, are none of ours.

As I drew near rny own house, where the
!lIarnl of IllY fall was already got before me,
and nlY family ran to me with the clamour
usual in such cases, I did not only make some
little answer to the questions that were asked
me, but they moreover tell nle that I had so
much sense about rile as to order them to give a
horse to rpy wife, who I saw was toiling and
labouring along the road, which was a steep and
uneasy one. This consideration should seen) to
proceed from a soul that retained its function,
but it was not so with me. I knew not what
I said or did; they were nothing but icle
thoughts in the clouds that \vere stirred ulJ by
the senses of the eyes and ears, and procceaed
not from nle. I knew not any the more\vhence
I came, or whither I was going, neither \vas I
capable to weigh and consider what vIas said to
Ille. These were light effects that the senses
produced of themselves, as of custom; what
the soul contributed was in a dream, and lightly
touched, as it were, nlerely licked and bedewed
by the soft impression of the senses. Meantime
my condition was, in truth, very easy and
quiet; I had no affliction upon me, either for
others or nlyself. It was an extrenle drooping
9.nd weakness, without any manner of pain.
Tsaw my own house, but knew it not. When
they had put me to bed, I found an inex
pressible sweetness in that repose; for I had
been wretchedly tugged and jolted about by
those poor people who had taken the pains to
carry n1e upon their anns a very great, and a
very ill way, and had, in doing so, all quite
tired out themselves twice or thrice, one after
another. They offered rne all sorts of remedies,
but I would take none, certainly believing that
I was mortally wounded in the head. And in
earnest, it had been a very happy death; for
the weakness of my understanding deprived rne
Df tne faculty of discerning, and that of my
body fronl the sense of feeling\ I was suf.
fering myself to glide away so sweetly, and
after so soft and easy a manner, that I scarce
find any other action less troublesome than that
\vas. When I ca~e again to myself, and to
re-assure my faculties,

1 Ovid, Trzst. i. 3.14.

Ut tandem sensus convaluere meLt

(6 As my iost senses did again return,"

which was two or three hours after, I felt IllY
self on a sudden involv,ed in a terrible pain,
having Iny limbs battered and .l{no?ked ~o
pieces with my fall, and was so exceedIngly III
for two or three nights after that, I thought,
once lllore I was dying, but a more painHd
death, and to this hour am sensilJle of tile
bruises of that shock. I will not here omit
that the last thing I could make them beat
into IllY head was the rnemory of the accident;
and I made it be over and over again repeated
to me whither I was going, whence I was
coming, and at what time of the day this mis
chance befel me, before I could comprehend it.
As to the manner of my fall, that was concealed
from roe in fa Viour to him who had been the
occa~ion, and'some other account was invented.
But a long time after, and the very next day,
when my memory began to return and represent
to me the state wherein I was at the instant
that I perceived this horse coming full drive
upon me (for I had seen him at my heels, and
gave myself for gone; but this thought had
been so sudden that fear had no leisure to in
troduce itself), it seemed to me like a flash of
lIghtning that had pierced through my soul,
and that was coming frOtH the other world.

'fhis long story of so light a matter would
appear vain enough, were it not .
for the knowledge I have gained ~~~;St:l~i~~
by it for my own use; for I really self.
find that, to get acquainted with
death, you have but nearly to approach it.
"Everyone," as Pliny says-,2 "is a good doc
tor to hinlself, provided he be capable of look.ing
closely into himself." This is not illy doctnne,
'tis Iny study; it is not the lesson ?f ano~her,
but my own, and yet, if I communICate It, It
ouo'ht not to be ill taken. That which is of
us~ to me may also, ~erhaps, be useful to an
other. As to the rest, I spoil nothing', I make
use of nothing but IllY own; and, if I play the
tool, 'tis at my own expense, and nobod.y el~e
is concerned in it: for 'tis a fo}ly that wIll dIe
with me, and that no one is to inherit. We
hear of but two or three of the ancients who
have beaten this road, and yet we cannot say
if it be after this manner, knowing no more of
them but their names. No one since has fol
lowed the track: 'tis a tickliRh subject, and
more nice than it seems, to follow a pace so
extravagant and uncertain as that of the soul
to penetrate the dark profundities of her intri
cate internal windinO's, to choo~e and lay hold
~f so many little nin~ble motions; it is a ne\v
and extraordinary undertaking, which with..
draws us from the COlll1110n anr.l IDost recom
mended employments of the wurld. "fis now
rnany years since that my t,hol' ght~ have had

2 Nat. Hist. xxii. 24.
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no other aim and object than lnyself, that I Ibour; according to the knowledge of another,
have only pried into and studied rnyself: and if and not according to his own. If it be vain
r do no\v and then study any other thing, 'tis all glory for a man to publish his own virtues, why
of a sudden, in order to apply it to myself~ or does not Cicero prefer the eloquence of Horten
lather, in myself And I do not think it a fault sius, and Hortensius that of Cicero 1 Perhaps
if, as others do by much less profitable sciences, they mean that I should give testimony of my
I comnlunicate what 1 have learnt in this nlat- self by works and eftects, not barely by words:
ter; though 1 am not very well pleased with I chiefly paint my thoughts, an inform subject.
what progress I have made in it. There is no and incapable of operative production. 'Tis aL
de:scription RO difficult, nor doubtless of so great that I can do to cOlleh it in this airy body o~

utility, as that of one':s-self: And withal a man the voice. The wIsest and devoutest men havt
,must curl his hair, order his apparel, and ~d~ust lived in the greatest care to avoid all discover)
himself, to appear in public. Now, I anl per- of works: effects would speak more of fortune
petually setting off myself, for I am eternally than of me. They tuanifest their own office,
upon my own description. Custom has ,made and not mine; bllt uncertainly, and by conjec-
Whether it is all ~peaking of a man's self vi- ture. They are but patterns of some one par-
vanity for a cious, and positively forbids it, in ticlllar virtue. I expose rnyself entire: 'tis an
lI;tan to speak hatred to the vanity that seeiUS anatomy where, at one vie\y, the veins, muscles,
~.ncerf;y of inseparably joined with the testi- and tendons are apparent, each of them in its

Iffise . mony men give of themselves. proper place. The effect of coughing produced
Because the child wants to blow his nose, they one part, the effect of paleness ai' heart-beating
eut it off: another, but this doubtfully. I do not write rflY

In vitium ducit cu]pre fuga.! acts, but myself and \my essence.
"But oft our g-reatest errors-take their rise } I am of opinion that a luan must be very

From our best views." prudent in valuing himself, and
J find Ulore evil than good in this r81nedy. But equally conscientious to give a ~~~d~~~m;hing
though it should be true that to entertain people true report, be it better or worse, for a man to
with discourses of ourselves must of necessity indifferently. If I thought my- ~;~~ 1~~s;~ue
be a piece of presumption, yet I ought not, self perfectly good and wise, I
according t6 my general plan, to forbear an would sound it forth to g'ood purpose. To
action that publishes this infirmity, since it is speak less of a tnan's-self than what one really
in me; nor conceal a fault which I not only is, is folly, not modesty; and to take that tor
pra~tise but profess. Nevertheless, to speak current pay which is under a nlan's value is
my Inind freely of the matter, I think the CtlS- pusillanimity and cowardice, according to Aris
tOIn of condenlning wine, because SOlne people totle: 3 no virtue assists itself with falsehood:
will be drunk, is to be condemned. A rnan truth is never the matter PJr error: to speak
cannot abuse, anything but what is good in it- more of one's-self than is really true is not
self; and I believe that this rule has only regard always presumption, 'tis moreover very often
to the popular vice: it is a bridle for calves, by foJly: to be immeasurably pl~ased with what
which neither saints, whom we hear speak so one is, and to fall into an indiscreet self-love,
highly of themselves, nor the philosophers, nor is the substance of this vice. The best remedy
the divines, will be curbed: neither will I, who for it is to do quite contrary to what these
am as little the one as the other. If these folks people direct, who, in forbidding us to speak of
do not expressly name themselves, yet they ourselves, do consequently at the same time
take g'ood care, whenever an occasion offers, interqict thinking of ourselves. Pride dwells
to exhibit themselves so manifestly before you in the thought; the tongue can have but ver)
that there is no mistaking them. Of 'what does little share in it.
Socrates 'treat more largely than of himself1 They tancy that ~o think of one's-self is to b~

To what does he more direct and address the delighted with one's-self; that to frequent and
discourses of his disciples than to speak of the'ln- to converse with one:s-self is to be over-indul
i1elves; not of the lesson in their book, but of gent. But this excess arises only in those ,vho
the essence and motion of their souls 1 We take but a superficial view of themselves, and
confess ourselves religiously to God and our dedicate their main inspection to their affairs;
confe~sor, as our n,eighbour~2 do to all the that call Ineditation raving- and idleness, and
people. But it luay be said, -" there we furnishing and fitting ourselves up building
speak nothing but accusation - against our- castles in the air; looking upon themselves as
selves." Why then we say all, for our very a third person only, and a stranger. If any
virtue itself is faulty and repentable. My trade one is charmed with his own knowledge, whilst
and my art is to live. lIe that forbids lne to he 190ks only on those below him, let him but
speak according to my own sense, experience, turn his eye upward toward past ages and hi~

and practice, m~y as well enjoin an architect pride will be abated, when he shall there find
~lot to sppak of building according to his o"vn so many thousand wits that trample him under
Irnowledge, but according to that of his neigh.. foot. If he enter into a flattering' vanity of his

1 Horace, .I1rt. Poet.. 31. 2 The Protestan tB. S Ethics, iv. 7.
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Cui malus est nemo, quis bonus esse potest 13

H To whom none seemeth bad, who good can seem 1"

We do not intend it for a commendation
when we say that such a one is careful in the
bringing up of his children, by reason it is a com
mon act, how just and well done soever, no more
than we commend a great tree where the whole
forest is the same. I do not think that any
citizen of Sparta valued hirHself
upon his valour, it being the ~~l~~~s~~ the
universal virtue of the whole Sparta.
nation, and as little prided hiln-
self upon his fidelity and contempt of riches.
There is no recompense to virtue, ho\v great
soever, that is once become a general custom;
and I know not withal whether we can ever
call it great, being common.

Seeing then that these rewards of honour
have no other value and estimation but only
this, that few people enjoy them, 'tis but to be
liberal of theln to bring them down to nothing.
And though there should be more Olen found
than in fonner times worthy of our order;' the
value of it, nevertheless, ought not to be abated,
nor the honour made cheap: and it lllayeasily
happen that more may merit it now than
formerly; for there is no virtue that so easily
diffuses itself as that of military valour. There
is another tru~, perfect, and philosophieal, of

CHAPTER VII.

OF RECOMPENSES OF HONOUR.

persona! valour, let him but recollect the lives, ought to be simply a recOlnpense of honour,
of Scipio, Eparliinondas, so rnany arrnies and they should mix other emolurnents, and add
nations that ieave him so far behind, and he riches, this mixture, instead of procuring an
\\Till be cured of his self..opinion. No particular increase of esteem, would vilify a;nd debase it.
quality can rnake any man proud, that will at The order of St. Michael,2 which Tl 0 d f
the same time put the so many weak and im- has been so long in repute amongst &~eMi~h~~~
perfect ones he has in hin1 in the other scale, us, had no greater cOffirnodity
and the nothiuO'ness ::If human condition to than that it had no cornmunication with any
balance the weight. / Because Socrates had other; which produced this effect, that formerly
alone digested to purpose the precept of his there was no office or title whatever to which

God, "To know himself;" and the gentry pretended with so great a desire and
~~~Yr~~~~~~s by that study was arrived to the affection as they did to this order: nor quality
the only wise perfection of setting himself at that carried with it more respect and grandeur:
man. nought, he only was reputed wor- virtue more willingly embracing and vvith
thy the title of a sage. Whoever shall so know greater ambition aspiring to a recompense tr~l]Y

himself, let him boldly speak out and make her own, and rather honourable than benefiCIal.
himself known. For, in truth, the other rewards have not so

great a dignity in them, by reason they are laid
out upon all sorts of occasions. With money a
man pays the vvages of a servant, the diligence
of a courier, dancing, vaulting, speaking-, and
the vilest offices we receive; nay, we reward
vice with it, too, as flattery, treachery, and
pilnping: and therefore 'tis no \vonder if virtue
less desires, and less willingly receives, this
common sort of payment, than that which is
proper and peculiar to her, as being truly gene:
rOllS and noble. Augustus was right in being
a better husband and more sparing of this than
the other, by how lnuch honour is a privilege
that extracts its principal essence fi'om its rarity,
and virtue the same.

THOSE' who wrote the lite of Augustus Cresar l

observe thi~ in his military disci-
Honorary re· I' h h d fi 11wards ought to RJne-t at. e was won er u . y
be. disp~nsed lIberal of gIftS to men of merIt;
~~~~~e~f~K.great but that as to the pure recom-

penses of honour he was altoge
ther as sparing·: he himself had been gratified
by his uncle with all the military recompenses
before he had ever been in the field. It was a
pretty invention, and received into most govern
nlents of the world, to institute certain vain and
in themselves valuelessdistinctions,to honourand
recompense valour or virtne; such as crowns of
laurel, oak, and myrtle; the particular fashion
of some garment; the privilege to ride in a
coaeh in the city, or to have a torch by nigbt;
sorne peculiar place assigned in public assem
blies; the prerogative of certain additional
names and titles; certain distinctions in their
bearing of coats of arms, and the like: the use
of which, according to the several humours of
nations, has been variously received, and does
yet continue.

We in France, as also several of our neigh-
Orders of bours, have the orders of knight-
knighthood hood, that were instituted only
instituted to for this end. And it is, indeed, a
~,~~~~~~ military very good and profitable custOln

to find out an acknowledgment
for the worth of excellent and extraorainary
men; and to satisfy their anlbition with re
,yards that are not at all costly either to prince
or people. And what has been always found
both by ancient experience, and which we our
se] ves may also have olJserved in our own. times,
that rnen of quality have ever been more jealous
of such recompenses than'of those wherein there
was gain and profit, is not without very good
ground and reason. If with reward, which

1 Suetonius, in vita. S Martial. xii. 82.
2 Instituted by an urdonnance of Louis XI. at Amboise, I·

1&t August 14fj9 4 That of St. Michael.
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which I do not speak (and only make use of
the word in the comrnon acceptation), much
greater than this, and lllore full, which is a
strength and assurance of soul, despising equally
all sorts of adverse accidents, equable, uniform,
and constant, of which ours is but a little ray.
Use, bringing up, example and custom, can do
all in all in the establishment of that which I
arn speaking of, and with great facility render
it COlnmoo, as by the experience of our civil
war is manifest enough; and whoever could at
this instant unite us all, Catholics and Hugo
nots, into one body, and set us upon sonle
C01llUlOn enterprise, we should make our ancient
military reputation flourish again. It is rnost
certain that in times past the recompense
this order had not only a regard to valour, but
had a farther prospect. It never was the
reward of a valiant soldier, but of a great
captain: .... the science of obeying was not reput
ed worthy of so honourable a guerdon. There
was therein a 1nore universal military expertness
required, which comprehended the most and
the greatest qualities of a military rnan: Neque
eniln ea;derrl. 1niLitares et iruperatoria; artes
sunt.. "For the qualities of a soldier and of a
general are not the same ;" and, besides, a
roan was to be of a birth and rank su itable to
such a dignity. But I say, though more men
should be worthy now than formerly, yet
ought it not to be nlore liberally distributed
and it were better to fall short and not give
to all to whom it may be due, than for ever
lose, as we have lately done, the fruit of so
useful an invention. No man" of spirit \vill
vouchsafe to advantage himself with what is in
common with inany; and such of the present
time as have least merited this recompense
lnake the greater show of disclaiming it, intend
ing thereby to be ranked with those to whOln
so much wrong has been done, by the unworthy
conferring and debasing the distinction which
was their particular right.

Now to expect, in obliterating and abo-
Lt is difficult to lishing. thi~, sudden~y to .cre~te
bring a new and bnng lllto credit a lIke 1n
order?f knight- stitution, is not a proper atternpt
hoo~ ll1to for so licentious and sick a tinle
credIt. h'"as t IS In \VhlCh we now are;
and it will fall out that the last 1 will, from its
birth, incur the same inconveniences that have
ruined the other. The rules for the dispensing
of this new order had need to be extremely
clipped, and bound under great restrictions, to
give it authority; and this tunlultuous season is
incapable of such a curb. Besides that before
this can be brought into reputation 'tis necessary
that the memory of the first, and the contempt
into which it is fallen, should be totally buried
in oblIvion.

'rhis place might naturally enough admit of
-------------------

some discourse upon the consideration of valour,
and the diflerence of this virtue frOln others:
Lut Plutarch having so often handled this sub
ject, I should give rnyself an unnecessary trouble
to repeat what he has said. But Valour the
this, nevertheless, is \vorth con- chief virtue

sidering, t~lat our. nation places }~~~~L. the
valour (va'llLance) In the highest. .'
degree of virtue, as the very word itself shows,
being derived ti'om value (valeur); and that,
according to our custom, when we mean a
worthy man, or a man of value (homrne vail
lant), it is only in our court style to say a
valiant man, after the Roman way; for the
general appellation of virtue with them takes
etymology from force.2 The proper, sale, and
essential occupation of the French nobility and
gentry is the practice of anns. It is likelv that
the first virtue which discovered itself arnongst
men., and that has given some advantage over
others, was this, by which the strongest and
most valiant have mastered the weaker, and ac
quired a particular rank and reputation, whence
this honour and-" name remained to them. Or
else that these nations, being very warlike,
ha ve given the pre-eininence to that of the
virtues which was most familiar to them, and
which they thought of the most worthy cha
racter. Just as our passion, and the feverish
solicitude we have of the chastity of \VOOlen
makes the saying a good WOluan, a womftn of
worth, a WOlnan of honour and virtue, to
signify no more than a chaste woman; as if to
oblige her to that one duty, we were indifferent
to all the rest; and gave them the reins to all
other faults whatever, to compound for that
one of incontinence.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE AFFECTION OF FATHERS TO THEIR

CHILDREN.

TO MADAME n'ESTISSAC.3

MADAM, if the strangeness, and novelty of my
subject, which generally give value to things,
do not save rue, I shall never come off with
honour frorn this foolish attempt: but 'tis so
fantastic, and carries a face so unlike the corn..
mon custom, that the oddness of it may perhaps
make it pass.. 'Tis a melancholic humour, and
consequently a humour very much opposed to
my natural complexion, engendered by the
pensiveness of the solitude into which for some
years past I have retired myself, that first
put into nlY head this idle fancy of writing:
wherein, finding myself totally unprovided
and empty of other matters, I presented nlyself
to ~yself for argulnent and subject. 'Tis the

1 The order of Saint Esprit (the Holy Ghost), instituted etre foible par S"a nature, et fort par sa volonte."--Rous-
by Henry III , in 1578. seau, Emile, v.

'l ViltW~, vis. 4, Le mot de vertu vient de force; la force S The son of this lady accompanied Montaigne in Ius
el:it la base de toute vertu; Ia vertu n'appartient qu'a un journey to Rome.
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only book in the wurld of its kind, and of a 'tis no wonder that, on the contrary, that of
vv-ilJ and extravagant design. Indeed, there is children towards their parents is not so great.
nothing worth remark but the extravagancy in To which we may add this other i\ristoteltall
this affair: for in a subject so vain and frivolous consideration, that he who confers a benefit on
the best worklnan in the world could not have anyone loves him better than he is beloved by
given it a [01',111 fit to reconlnlend it to any him again; and that he to "vhorn it is due
Inanner of esteem. Now, Inadam, being to loves better than him from whOln it is due;
draw llly own picture to the life, I should have and that every artificer is fonder of his work
omitted an important feature, had I not repre- than; if that work had sense, it would be of
sented in it the honour I have ever paid to your the altificer; by reason that it is dear to us to
lnerits; and I have chosen to say this expressly be, and to be consists in moving and action,
at the head 0/ this chapter, by reason that, whereby everyone has, in sorne sort, a being
among your other excellent qualities, the love in his work. vVhoever confers a benefit, exer
you have sho\vn to your children holds one of cises a fine and honest action; he who receives
the chief places. Whoever shall know at what it, exercises the utile only. Now the utile is
age Monsieur d' Estissac, your husband, left much less amiable than the honestum: the ho
you a widow, the great and honourable Inatches nestum is stable and perrnanent, supplying hirn
have since been offered to you, as many and as who has done it with a continual gratification.
great as to any lady of your condition in The utile loses itself, easily slides away, and the
E'rance; the firnlness and steadiness wherewith metllory of it is neither so fresh nor so pleasing.
you have sustained for so 'many years, through Those things are dearest to us that have cost us
80 many sharp difficulties, the charge and con- 010st; and giving is n101'e chargeable than
duct of their aftairs, which have kept you in receiving.
agitation in every corner of the kingdom, and Since it has pleased God to endue us with
which yet hold you, as it were, besieged, and smne capacity of \veighing and To what end
the happy direction you have given all these, considering things, to the end we men are ere
either by your prudence or good fortune, will may ~ot, like brutes, be servile- ~}e~ea~~~~~l~
easily conclude with me that we have not a ly subjected and enslaved by the g

rnore striking exuglple than yours of maternal laws common to both, but that we should by
Jlffection in our times. judgrnent, and a voluntary liberty, apply our-

I praise God, nladam, that' it has been so selves to thevn; we ought, indeed, sometilnes
well employed; for the great hopes that Mon- to yield to the sinlple authority of nature, but
sieur d' Estissac, your son, gives of himself, are not suffer ourselves to be tyrannically hurried
sufficient as~urances that, when he comes to age, a way, and transported by her; reason alone
you will reap trOIll him all the obedience and should have the conduct of our inclinations. I,
gratitude of a very good man. But forasmuch for my part, have U strange distaste to those
as by reason of his tender years he has not been inclinations that are started in us, without the
capable of taking notice of those numberless of.. rnediation and direction of the judgment; as,
fices of kindness which he has received from you, upon the subject I am speaking ot; I cannot
I will take care, if th.es8 papers ever fall intu his Ientertain tl.lat passion of dandling and caressing
hands, when I shall neither have nlOuth nor an infant scarcely born, having, as yet, neither
speech letl to deliver it to him, th(1,t he shall motion of soul, nor shape of body distinguishable,
receive from Hle this testilnony, in all truth, by which they can rend~r themselves loveable;
\vhich shall be more effectually manifested to and have not willingly suffered them to be
him by their own effects, and by which he will nursed near me. A true and well-regulated
see and feel that there is not a gentleman in affection ought to spring up, and
France who stands more indebted to a mother's i~creasewith the knowledg'e they ~l~~l~ (~~~~to~~)

care tha~ he does; and that he can~ot for the ~'lve us of themselves,. and then, parents to their
future gIve a better nor more certaIn proof of If they are worthy of It, natural children.
his own worth and virtue, than by acknow- propension going' hand-in-hand
ledginD' you for that excellent mother you with reason, to cherish them with a truly pa
are. 0 ternal love; and to judge and discern also if

If there be any law truly natural, that is to they be otherwise, still subinitting ourselves to
say, any instinct that is seen universally, and reason, notwithstanding the force of nature.

perpetually imprinted in both It is often quite the reverse; and most com
rrhe affection of beasts and rnen (which is not monly we find ourselves more taken with the
rl~;f;~~il~~~rd without controversy), I can say first trotting about, and little ways and plays of
greater th.an that, in my opinion, next to the our children, than ,ve are afterwards wite] thei!'
i~~a~~scl:~~:~,n care every animal has of ~is own formed act~ons; as if we had loved them for
and why. preservatIOn, and to aVOId that our sport, lIke monkeys, and not as men. <\nd

which may hurt him, the affection some there are who are very liberal in buying
that the begetter bears to his offspring holds them playthings when they are child ren, who
the second place in rank. And seeing that are very close-handed for the least Jl8Cessary
nature seems to have recommended it to us, expense when they grow up. Nay, to EllCb

having regard to the extension and progression
of the successive pieces of this machine of hers; 1 Aristotle, Ethics, ix. 7.
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Et errat lon~e, mea quidem sententia,
Qui imperium credat esse gravius, aut stabilius,
Vi quod fit, quam illud, quod amicitia adjuugitur.2

" A nd he extremely differs from my sense,
Who thinks the pow'r ohtain'd Jjy violence
Can ever prove more solid and secure,
Than that which friendship's softer means procure."

Yonng men
given to
filr.hing.

degree that it looks as if the jealousy of seeing the kingdOlTI; and yet \ve have oftetl seen,
them appear in, and 'enjoy the world, when we in our times, men of good farnilies of other
are ah?ut to leave it, renders us more niggardly provinces, in the hands of iusticn, convicted
and stingy towards them: it vexes us that they of several abominable tnetts. I fear this of..
tread upon 0111' heels, as if to solicit us to go fence is, in some sort, to be attributed to the
out; but if this be to be feared, since the order forementioned vice of the fathers.
of things will have it so, that they cannot, to Aud if a man should tell me, as a lord of
speak the truth, be or live but at the expense very good understanding once did, "That he
of our being and life, we should never meddle hoarded up wealth, not to extract any othel
with getting children. . I fruit and use from his parsimony, but to make

For my part, J think it cruelty aud injustice I' himself honoured and sought after by his owp
not to receive them into the share and society relations; and that, age having deprived hinl ot,
of our goods, and not to make them partakers, all other po\vers, it was the only remaining re
in the intelligence of our domestic affairs when I medy to maintain his authority in his farnily
they are capable, and not to lessen and con-I and to keep him fi'om being neglected and des
tract our own expenses, to make the more room I pised by all the world," (and, in truth, not
for theirs, seeing we begat theln to that effect. only old age, but all other imbecility, according
'Tis ~njust that an old fellow, dehf~ lame, and to Aristotle,! is the promoter of avarice) this
half·dead, should alone, in a corner of the is something, but it is physic for a disease that a
chimney, enjoy the goods that were sufficient man should prevent altogether. A father is
for the maintenance and advancement of many very miserable that has no other
children, and suffer them in the mean tin1e to hold of his children's affections ~l~~;~~af~~~~
lose their hest years for want of means to than the need they have of his should plOcllre
put thenlselves forward in the public service, assistance, if that can be called the respect of
and the knowledge of men. A man by this affection; he lllust render himself his children.

means drives them to desperate courses, and to worthy to be respected by his
seek out by any rneans, how unjust or dis- virtue and wisdom, and beloved by his bounty
honourable soever, to provide for their own and the sweetness of his manners. Even the
support: as I have, in Iny time,1 seen several very ashes of a rich matter have their value,
young Inen of good birth so addicted to stealing and we generally, by custom, have the bones
that no correction could cure th81TI of it. I and relics of worthy men in regard and re

know one of a very good fanlUy, verence. No old age can be so ruinous and
to whom, at the request of a offensive in a man who has passed his life in
brother of his, a very honest and honour, but it must be venerable, ~specja]]y to
brave gentleman, I once spoke his children; the soul of wh,orn he must have

fln this account; who rnade answer, and con- trained up to their duty by reason, not by ne
fessed to me roundly that he had been put upon ce~sity and the need they have of him, nor by
this dirty practice by th~ severity and avarice roughness and force:
of his father; but that he was now so accus
tOlned to it he could not leave it off: At this
very time he had been entrapped stealing a
lady's rings, being come into her chamber as
she was dressing, with several others. He put
me in' mind of a story I had heard of another
gentleman so perfect and accomplished in this
genteel trade in his youth that, after he came I condemn all violence in the education of a
to his estate, and resolved to give it over, could gentle soul that is designed for
not hold his hands, nevertheless, if he passed 'honour and liberty. There is, I ~i~~~W~~ni~t~he
by a shop where he saw anything he liked, know not what of servile in ri- children can
from catching it up, though it put him to the gaur and restraint; and I am of demned.

shame of send~ngafterwards to pay for it. And opinion that what is not to be done
I have Inyself seen several so habituated to this by reason, prudence and address, is never to be
laudable. quality that even amongst their com- effected by force. I myself was brotlg~t up
rades they could not forbear filching, though after that luanner, and they tell me that· In all
with intent to restore what they had taken. I my first age, I never felt the rod but twice, and
am a Gascon, and yet there is no vice I so little then very slightly. I have practised the sa!"Ile
understand as that; I hate it even something method with my children, who all of-them dIed
:oore by disposition than I condemn it by my. at nurse, except Leonora,s my only da~ghter,

reason: I do not so much as desire. any t~ing I who escaped. that misfortune, and h~s arrived to
of another luan's. ThIs prOVInce the age of SIX years and upward, \vlthout other

~~~;o~~drC~~d· of ours, is, in truth, a little more correction for her childish faults (her mother's
to stealing. suspected than the other parts of indulgence easily concurring) than words only

1 Ethics, iv. 3.
I Terence, .fJdclph. i. 1, 40.

S Montaigne speaks again of his daughter in Book iii. G 5.
She was afterwards married to the Viscount de Gamache.
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and those very g'entle; and" though my ex
pectation should be frustrated, there' are other
causes ~nough to lay the fault on, without
blaluing my discipline, which I know to be
natural and just. .1 should in this have been
even Inore scrupulous towards males, as born to
less subjection, and more free; I should have
loved to swell their hearts with ingenuousness
and freedom. I have never observed other ef.
fects of whipping unless to render children more
cowardly or more wilful and obstinate.
, Do we desire to be beloved of our children 1

would we remove from them all
The true way occasion of wishing our deat~
for parents to f
gain the love of (though no occasion 0 so horrid
their children. a wish Call either be just or ex-

cusable, N ullum scelu,fJ rationem
.habet: ':No crime can have a reason") 1 Let
us ~easonably accom,modate their lives with
what is in our power. In order to this, we
should not marry so young that. our age shall
in a manner be confounded with theirs; for
this inconvenience plung~s us into many very
great difficulties; I speak more especially of
the gentry who are of a condition wherein they
17q,ve little to do, and live, as the phrase is, upon
thei: incorne; for, in other conditions, where
life is dedicated to making money, the plurality
land numbers of children is an increase to good
husbandry, and they are so many new tools and
instruments wherewith to grow rich, \ .

I married at three and thirty years of age,
and agree in the opinion for

The most pro- thirty-five, which is said to be
per· age for
marriage. that" of Aristotle. J Plato will

have nobody marry before thirty,
but he has reRson to langh at those who
undertake the \vork of ITlarriaO'e after five and
fi~ty, and to condemn 'their ~ffspring as un
worthy of aliment and life. Thales gave it the
truest limits, w.llo when young, and being im
portuned by hIS mother to rnarry, answered,
"That i.1 was too soon;" and being grown in
years, and urged again, " That it was too late." 2

A man must deny opportunity to every im
portunate action. The ancient Gauls3 looked

, upon it as a very great reproach
~~~~~e~;;r~~ for a man to have to do with a
young men. woman before he was twenty

years of age; and strictly re
commended to the men 'who designed them
selves for war the keeping their virginity till
well g town in years, forasmuch as courage is
abated and dj rerted by the use of women:

l\fa hor cong-iunto a giovinetta sposa,
E lieto homai, de' tigli, era in vilito
Negli afI'etti di padre et di marito,4

"But now being married to a fair young wife,
He's quite fall'n off from his old course of life:
His mettJe is growll rusty, and his care
His wife and children do betwixt them share."

Muleasses,5 I{ing of Tunis, he whom the
Emperor Charles the Fifth restored to the king..
dom, reproached the memory of his father
!'fahomet, with the frequentation of women,
styling him loose, effeminate, and a getter of
children. The Greek History observes of Iccus,
the Tarentine, of Crisso, Astyllqs, Diopompus,
and others, that, to keep their bodies in order
for the Olympic games, and, such like exercis,es,
they denied themselves dUrIng that preparatIon
all commerce with Venus. In a certain country
of the Spanish Indies, men were not permitted
to marry till after they were forty years of age,
and yet the girls were allowed to do so ht ten.
,rris not time for a gentleman of fi ve-and-thirty
y~ars old to give place to his son who is twenty;
he being himself in a condition to serve both
in the camp and court of his prince, he has
hinlself need of all his money; and yet, doubt-,
less ought to allow his son a share, but not so
great a one as wholly to disfurnish himself;
and for such a one, the saying that fathers have
ordinarily in their mouths, ~'1 will not put off
my clothes till I go to bed," is proper enough.

But a father~ worn out with age and in
firmities, and deprived, by his
weakness and want of health, of A father that is

h . f supel annuated
t e common socIety 0 men, onght to give
wrongs himself and his, to rake up his estate to
together a great luass of useless his child.

treasure. He has lived long
enough, if he be wise, to have a mind to strip
hinlself to go to bed; not to his very shirt, I
confess, but to that and a good warm night
gown. The remaining pomps, of which he has
no further use, he ought voluntarily to sur
render to those to whom by the order of nature
they belong. 'Tis reason he should transfer the
use of those things to them, seeing that nature
has reduced him to such a state that he canno
enjoy them himself; otherw}se there is, doubt.
lesf;, ill-nature and envy In the case~ The
greatest act of the Emperor Charles the FIfth
was that, in imitation of sc)'me of the ancients
of his own quality, confessing it but reason to
strip ourselves when our clothes encuIl1ber and
grow too heavy for us, and to lie down when
our legs begin to fail us, he resigned his pos
sessions, :grandeur, and power to his son, when
he found hin1self beginning to lose the vigour
and steadiness necessary to conduct his affairs.
\vith the glory he had therein acquired.

Solve senescentem mature sanus equum~ ne
Pe~cet ad extremum ridenrlus. et ilia ducat G

" Loose from the rapid ear your aged hors~,
Lest in the race, derided, left behind,
Jaded he drags his limhs and burst his wind."

This fault of not perceiving betimes, and not
being sensible of the feebleness and extreme
alteration that age naturally brings, both upon

1 At the end of the Sixth Book of the Republic; but diutissime impuberes permanserunt, maX;,ffillfJ mter suors
Aristotle says. from thirty to thirty-five. ferunt laudem," &c.

2 Diogenes Laert. in 'Ditll. 4 'fasso, Jerusalem, lib. x. stanza 39.
S What Montaigne ascribes here to the GaU'ls, Cresar says 6 Muley Hassan.

expressly of the Germans, De Bello Galliea. Vi. 21, ., Qui I 6 Horace, Epist. i. 1, 3.
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the body and the lnind (which in my opinion
is equal, if the soul, indeed, is not more than
the half), has lost the reputation of most of the
great men of the world. I have known in my
time, and have been intimately acquainted with
sonle persons of very great quality whom a man
might easily discern so manifestly fallen from
that fonner sufficiency I ,vas sure they were
once endued with, by the repntation they had
acquired in their forrner years, that I could
heartily, fOl their own sakes, have wished them
at home at their ease, discharged from those
public and tnilitary employments which were
now grown too heavy for their shoulders. I
was formerly very faoliliar in a gentlernan's
house, a widower, and very old, though healthy
and cheerful enough. This gentlelnan had se
veral ~aughters to marry, and a son., already of
a ripe age, which brought npon hinl many visits,
and a great expense, neither of which did very
well please hilTI, not only out of consideration
of frugality, but yet more for having, by reason
of his age, entered into a course of 'life far dif
fering from ours. I told him, one day, a little
boldly, as I have been used to do, that he would
do better to gi ve us room, and to leave his prin
cipal house (for he had but that well sitnated
and furnished,) to his son, and retire himself to
an estate he had hard by, where nobody would
trouble his repose, seeing he could not otherwise
avoid being importuned by us, the condition of
his children considered. He took llly advice
afterwards, and found an ad vantage by so
doing-.

I do not mean that a man should so instate
them as not to reserve to hirnself a liberty to
recant: I, who am now arrived to the age
wherein such things are nigh fit to be done,
would resign to them the enjoyment of my
house and goods, but with a power of revocation,
if they should give me cause to alter my Blind.
I would leave to them the use, that being no
longer proper for me; but of the general au
thority and power over all, I would reserve as
tnuch as I thought good to myself; having
al ways thought that it rnust needs be a great
satisfaction to an aged father, to put his chil
dren himself in the way of governing his
affairs, and to have power, during his lite, to
superintend their behaviour, supplying them
with instruction and advice from his own ex
perience, and himself to transfer the ancient
honour and order of his house into the hands
of those who are to succeed him, and by that
means to be responsible to himself (by the
"lopes he may conceive) for their future con
iuct. And in order to tllis, I would not avoid
their company; I would observe them near at
nand, and parta ke, according- to the condition
of m) age, of their feasts and amusements. If
I did nl)t live amongst them (which I could not
do \vithout being a disturbance to them, by

reason of the touchiness of my age, and the
restlessness of my infirnlities, and without vio..
lating also the rules and order of living I slJOuld
then have set down to myself), I would at lea~t

live neal" thenl in some part of my house. not
the best in show, btlt the most cOlnmodlOus.
Not as I saw, some years ago, a Dean of St.
Hilaire, of Poictiers, by his melancholy given
up to such a solitude that, at the time I cam 1

into his chamber1 it had been two-and-twenty
years that he had not stepped one foot out 01

it, and yet had all his motions free, and ate 1

and was in perfect health, saving a little rheum
that fell upon his lungs. He would hardly once
in a week suffer anyone to come to see him;
he al ways kept himself shut up in his chamber,
alone, except a servant that brought hilll SOllle
thing to eat, and did then but just come in and
go out again. His employment was to walk
up and down, and read some book, for he was
a bit of a scholar: but as to the rest, obstinately
bent to die in his retirement, as he soon after
did. I would endeavour, by a sweet and
obliging conversation, to create in my children
a lively and unfeigned friendship and good
will, which, in well-descended natures1 is not
hard to do; for if they be brutes, of which
this age of ours produces thousands, we rnust
hate and avoid them as such.

I am angry at the custom of forbidding
children to call their father by Children ought
the name of father, and to enjoin not to be forbid
them another, as more full of to call their

respect and re~erence,as i.fnature ~~~e:~1f~~~er.
had not suffiCIently prOVIded for
our authority. 'Ve call God father, and disdain
to have our children call us so. I have reformed
this error in my family.1 It is also fq!,ly and
injustice todeprive children, when
grown up, of a farniliarity with Children that

their father, and to carry an aus- ~~~~I~r~~l~eUP
tere countenance toward them, admitterl to a

thinking by that to keep them in i~~l~l}~~~~l:.ith
a'\ve and obedience; tor it is but
a very idle farce that, instead of producing the
effect designed, renders fathers distasteful 'and ll

which is worse, ridiculous, to their own children..
They have youth and vigour in possession, and
consequently the breath anci favour of the
world, and therefore receive these fierce and
tyrannical looks (mere scare-crows) of a lnan
without blood, either in his heart or veins, with
nl0ckery and contempt. Though I could make
myself feared, I had yet much rather make
tnyself beloved. rrhere are so many sorts of
defects in old age, so rnuch impotency, and it
is so liable to conternpt, that the best purchase
a man can rnake is the kindness and affection
of his own family: command and fear are no
longer his weapons. Such a one I have known,
'\vho, having been very imperious in his youth,
when he came to be olel, though he might have

1 The good King Henry IV. reformed it also in his family; and the children strangers, and which is a mark of subjec·
Cor Perefixe says he would not have his children call him tion and slavery; bllt that they should call him papa,oc
monsieur, an appellation which seems to make the father father, an appellation of love and tenderness.
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accident they fall first into his own hand, being
used to trust somebody to read then) to hirn, he
reads extempore what he thinks fit, and very
often makes such a one ask him pardon, who
abuses and rails at him in his letter. In short,
he sees nothing but by an image prepared and
designed before-hand, and the rnost satisfactory
they can invent not to rouse and awake his
in-humour and choler. I have, under different
forms, seen enough of long and endUrIng Ina..
nagement to just the san1e effect.

Women have a sort of natural tendency to
cross their husbands: 2 they lay hold with both
hands on all occasions to contradict and oppose
them, and the first excuse serves for a plenary
justification. I have seen a wife who grosf)ly
purloined from her husband, that, as she tvld
her confessor, she might distribute more liberal
alms. As if anybody would believe a "vord of
this religious dispensation. No authority seems
to them of sufficient dignity, if proceeding frOlu
the husband's assent; they must usurp it either
by insolence or cunning, and always injuriously,
or else it has not the grace of that authority
they desire. When, as in the case I am speak
ing of, 'tis against a poor old man, and for the
children, they make use of this title to serve
their passion with glory; and, as in a common
servitude, easily rnonopolize against his govern
ment and dominion. If they be men, strong,
and flourishing in health and manhood, they
presently corrupt, either by force or favour,
both steward, receivers, and all the rest. Such
as have neither \vife nor son do not so easily fall
into this misfortune; when they do, it is more
cruelly and undeservedly. Cato the Elder, in
his time, said, "So many servants so many
enemies." 3 Consider, then, whether, according
to the vast difference betwixt the purity of the
age he lived in and the corruption of this of
ours, he does not seen1 to advertise us that wife,
son, and servant, are so many enelnies to us 1
'Tis we11 fi)r old age that it is always accom
panied with stupidity, ignorance, and a facility
of being deceived; for, should we see how we
are used, and \vonId not acquiesce, what would
become of us ?-especially in such an age as
this, where the very judges who are to deter
mine are usually partial to the young in any
cause that comes before them.4 In case that
the discovery of this cheat escape me, I c&nnot
at least fail to discern that I am very fit to be
cheated; and can a rnan ever enongh spealt
the value of a fi'iend, in comparison with these
civil ties 1 'fhe very iinage of it which I see
so pure and uncorrupted in beasts, how reli
giously do I respect it! If others deceive Ine,
yet I do not at least deceive myself in thinking
I am able to defend myself from them, or in

Ille solus nescit omnia.1

"He alone knows nothing of the matter."

I do not know anyone that can muster more
parts, both natural and acquired, proper to
maintain such a dominion, than he; yet he is
fallen from it like a child. For this reason it
is that I have picked him nut ampngst several
others that I know of the same humour, for the
greatest example. It were matter for a question
in the schools, "Whether he is better thus
or otherwise 1" In his presence all submit to
and bow -before him, and give so much way to
his vanity that nobody ever resists him; he
has his belly-full of cringe, and all postures of
fear, submission, and respect. Does he turn
away a servant 1 he packs up his bundle, and
is gone,-but 'tis no further than just out of
his sight: the pace of old age is so slow, and
the senses so weak and troubled, that he will
live and do his old office in the same house a
year together without being perceived. And
after a fit interval of time, letters are pretended
to come from a great way off, very pitiful,
sUl1pliant, and full of promises of amendment,
by virtne of which he is again received into
fa\ onr. Does monsieur make any bargain, or
send away any dispatch that does not please 1
"ris suppressed, and causes afterwards forged
to excuse the want of execution in the one or
answer in the other. No strange letters are
first brought to him; he never sees any but
those that seen} fit for his knowledge. If by

lived at his full ease and had his judgment as
entire as ever, would yet torrnent himself and
others; strike, rant, swear, and curse; the most
tempestuous master in France; fretting hilTIself
with 11nnecessary suspicion and vigilance. And
all tnis rumble and clutter but makes his family
cheat him the sooner and the more; of his barn,
his kitchen, cellar, nay, and his very purse too,
others have the greatest use and share, whilst
he keeps his keys in his bosorn lunch more care
fully than his eyes. Whilst he hugs himself
with the frugality of the pitiful pittance of a
wretched niggardly table, everything goes to
wrack and ruin in every corner of his house, in
play, drink, all sorts of profusion, making sports
in their junkettings with his vain anger and
fi'uitless parsimony. Everyone is a sentinel
agn inst him; and if by accident any wretched
fellow that serves him is of another humour,
and will not join with the rest, he is presently
rendered suspected to him, a bait which old age
very easily bites at of itself. I-Iow often has
this gentleman boasted to me in how great awe
he kept his family, and how exact an obedience
and reverence they paid hiln! How clearly
he saw into his own affairs 1

1 Terence, .lJ.delp. iv. 2.9. serving in the form of a note, though Montaign~ himp,elf,
2 Mr C1tton's gallantry, or his desire to save the credit by an oversight, doubtless, neglected to make it.

of Montaigne WIth the ladies, induced him todiminish the 3 Seneca, Epist. 47. Mar-robius, Saturnal. i. lJ.
P,ll~ct or. t.his shamefUl calumny upon our better halves, by
llns audltlOn-" Women, especially the perverse and elder 4 The author seems to It.1nt that the judges were young
ff\1"t," - a 1nodification which I cannot refrain from pre- men themselves.
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\\~f~aring Ql t rny brains to nlake myself so 1 I 1 1 open myself to my family as much as 1 can"
protect myself from such treasons in my own and very \villingly let them know in what sta.te ,
bosom, not by an unquiet and tumultuary, they are in' my opinion' and good will, as I do
curiosity, but rather by diversion and resolution. 1 to every body else. I make haste to bring out
When I hear talk of anyone's condition I and produce myself to them; for I ,will not
never trouble me to think of him, I presently have them mistaken in me in any th'ing.
turn my eyes upon tnyself, to see in what con- Amongst other particular customs of our an~

dition I am. Whatever concerns another relates cient Gauls, this, as Cresar reports, was ont:, 
to rne; the accident that has befallen hill1 gives that the sons never presented themselves before
me caution and rouses me to turn my defence their fathers, nor durst ever appear in their
that way. We every day and every hour say company in public, till they began to bear
things of another th~t we might Inore properly arms; a as if they would intimate, by that, that
say; of ourselves, could we but revert our obser- then was also time for the fathers to receive
vation to our own concerns as well as extend them into their familiarity and acquaintance.
it to others. And several authors have in this I have observed yet another sort of indiscre~

manner prejudiced their own cause by running tion in fathers of my time, that, not contented
headlong upon those they attack, and darting with having deprived their children, during
those shafts against their enemies that are more their own long lives, of the share they naturally
properly, and with greater advantag-e, to be ought to have had in their fortunes, they after
returned upon them. leave to their wives the same ,authority over

The late Marshal de Montluc, having lost his their estates, and liberty to dispose of them
son, who died in the Island of Madeira, in truth according to their own fancy: and I ,have
a very brave gentleman, and of great expecta- known a certain lord, one of the principal
tion; did to me, amongst his other regrets, very officers of the crown, who having in his pros.. ,
much insist upon what a sorrow and heart- pect, by right of succession, above fifty thousand

\ breaking it was to him that he had never made crowns yearly revenue, died necessitous and
himself farniliarly acquainted with him; and, overwhelmed with debt, at above fifty years of
by that humour of fatherly gravity and grimace, age; his mother, in an extrem~ decrepitude,
had lost the oppOl'tunity of having an insight being yet in possession of all his ,estates by the
into" and of well knowing, his son; as also of will of his father, who had, for his par.t,lived
letting him kno\v the extreme affection he had till n~ar eighty years old. This appears by no
for him, and the worthy opinion he had of his means reasonable to me. And therefore T think
virtue. "The poor boy," said he, "never saw it of very little advantage to a man, whose affairs
in me other than a stern and disdainful CQunte- ar~ well enough, to seek a wife that will charge
nance; and is gone in a belief that I neither his estate, with too great a jointure: there heing
knew how to love or esteem him according to no sort of foreign debt or incumbrance that'
his desert. For ~lhom did Treserve the disco- brings greater and more frequent fuin to estates
very of that singular aftection I had for him in and families than that. My predecessors have
my soul 1 Was it not he himself who ought to ever been aware of that danger, and provided
have had all the pleasure of it, and all the obli- against it, and so have I. But those who dis
gation 1 I forced and wracked myself to put suade us from rich wives, for fear they shou~d

on and maintain this vain disguise, and have by be less tractable and kind, are out in their ad
th~t means deprived myself of the pleasure of vice to make a man lose a rea] convenience for
his conversation, and, I doubt, in some n1easure so frivolous a conjecture. It costs an unreason
of his affection; which could not but be very able woman no more to pass over one reason
cold to\vards me, having never other fr'on1 me than another. The more she is in the wrollg the
than austerity; nor fblt other than a tyrannical better. Injustice allures such, as the honour of

, manner of pr0ceeding' "1 I find this complaint their virtuous actions does the good; the. n)ore
to be rational and rightly apprehended; for as riches women bring with them, the more lik:ely
I myself know, by too certain experience, there they are to be so much the more gentle and
is not so sweet a consolation in the loss of sweet-natured; as women, the fairer they are,
friends as the consciousness of having had no are the more inclined to be proudly chaste. i

reserve \vith them, to have had with them a 'Tis reasonable to leave the administration of
perfect and entire communication. ()h, my affairs to the mothers during the minority of
friend! 2 am I the better for being sensible of the children; but the father has brought them
this; or am I the worse 1 I am doubtless much up very ill if he cannot hope that, when they
the better. I am comforted and honoured in come tomaturity, they will have more wisdom
the ,sorrow for his death. Is it not a pious, a and dexterity in the management of their afl8'ir~

pleasing office of my life to be always upon my than his wife~ considering the ordinary weak-:
friend's obsequies 1 Can there be any joy equal ness of the sex. It were,notwithstanding, to'
to this privation 1 . say the truth, more against nature to make the

1 ".Je ne puis lire qu'avec le.s larmes aux yeux, dans les vers leurs en/ants. Mon Dieu, que ce livre est plein du boD
Essats de Montaigne, ceque fit Ie Mareschal de Montluc sens."-Mad. de Sevigne, lettre asa flUe.
du regret qu'iI a de ne s'etre pas communique ason fils, et
de lui avoir laisse ignorer de la tendresse qu'il avoit p·our 2 This apostrophe is audressed to Ia Bothie.
1l1~C'c8t a Madame d'Eqtj~ac, De l'amour des peres en- S De Bello Gall. vi. 18
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'Tis dangerous
to leave it in
the power of
the widows to
share the sue·
cession of the
fathers among
th8ir children.

1 Plato. Laws, Xi.

!11others depend upon the discretion of their The pleasant dial()gue betwixt Plato's iegis-
children. They ought to be plentifully provided Jatar and his citizens will be an
for, to rnaintain themselves according to their ornament to this place. H What," Plato's op!!1iolJ I

. h' . 'd h .r. 1" h 1 that the QlSPO"luahty and age, by rea~on t at necessIty IS sal t ey, iee lng t emse ves sition of estates

Jnuch more unbecoming "and insupportable ~o about to die, "may we not dis- ~~~e~db betli~gu
them than to men; and therefore the son IS pose of our own to whom we la ws. y
rather to be cut short than the mother. Iplease 1 Gods, what cruelty, that

In general, the most judicious distribution of it shall not be lawful for us, according as we
our goods, when we come to die, have been served and attended in our sickness,

r~et ~I~~;i~~~· is., in. my opinion, .to let them be in old age~ and other affairs, to give m?~e'6r
tion of estates. dIstnbuted accordIng to the CllS- less to those WhOlU we have found most dIlIgent

tom of the country. The laws about us, at our own fancy and discretion!"
have considered it better than we, and 'tis better 'fo which the legislator answers thus: "My
to let them fail in their election than rashly to friends, who are now, without question, very
run the hazard of miscarrying in ours. Nei- soon to die, it is hard for you either to know
ther are they properly ours, since, by a civil yourselves, or what is yours, according to the
prescription, and without us, they are all judged Delphic inscription. I, who make the law8, an)
to certain successors. And although we have of opinion that you neither are yourselves your
some liberty beyond that, yet I think that we own, neither is that yours of which you are
ought not, without great and manifest cause, possessed. Both your goods and yon belong
t9 take away that from one which his fortune to your families, as welJ those past as those to
has allotted hirrl, and to which the public equity come; but yet, both your family and goods do
gives him title; and that it is against reason to lnuch more appertain to the public. Wherefore,
abuse this liberty, in making it serve our own lest any flatterers in your age, or in your sick
frivolous and private fancies. My destiny has ness, or any passion of your own, sbould UIl

been kind to me, in not furnishing me with seasonably prevail with you to make an unjust
occasions to tempt and divert my affection frotTI will, I shall t,ake care to prevent that impro
the common and legitimate institution. I see priety. But, having respect both to the universal
SOfne with whorTI 'tis tirne lost to employ a long interest of the city, and that of your particular
diligence of good offices: a word ill taken family, I shall establish laws, and nlake it
obliterates ten years' merit; he is the happy appear that a particular convenience ought to
man who is in a condition to oil their good will give place to the common benefit. Go then
at the last passage. The last action carries it: cheerfully where human necessity calls you. It
not the best and most frequent offices, but the belongs to me, who have no 1110re respect to
010st recent and present, do the work. These one thing than another, and who, as much as
are people that pl~y with their wills, as with in me lies, am careful of the public concern, to
apples and rods, to gratify or chastise every take care of what you leave behind you." 1

action of those that pretend to an interest in To return to Iny subject: it appears to me
them. 'Tis a thing of too great weight and that such women are very rarely
consequence to be so tumbled and tossed and born to WhOlU the prerogative
altered every rnoment: and wherein wise men over men, the maternal and na
determine once for all, having therein, above all tural excepted, is in any sort
thing~, a regard to reason, and to what is pub- due, unless it be for the pllnish
licly observed. We lay male inheritance too ment of such as in some lustful
much to heart, proposing a ridiculous eternity humour have voluntarily sub
to our namee. We are, moreover, too supersti- mitted themselves to them: but
tious in the vain conjectures of futurity, which that does nothing concern the old ones, of
we derive from those little observations we make whom we are now speaking. This considera..
of the words and actions of children. Perhaps tion it is which has made us so willing to fi)fge
they might have done me an injustice in dis- and give force to that law, which was never
possessing rne of my rank, for having been the yet seen by anyone, by which women are
mqst dull and heavy, the most slow and unwil- excluded the succession to this crown; and
ling at my book, not of an my brothers only, there is hardly a government in the world
but of all the boys in the whole province; where it is not pleaded as 'tis here, by lnere
whether at my lesson or at any bodily exercise. reason of the thing that gives it authority,
'Tis a folly to make an extraordinary election though fortune has given it nlore credit in some
upon the credit of these divinations, wherein places than in others. tTIs dangerous to leave
,ve are so often deceived. If the rule of primo.. the disposal of our succeSSIon to their judgment,
genitllre were to be violated, and the destinies according to the choice they shall make of
corrected in the choice they have made of our children, which is often fantastic and unjust;
heirs, one might nl0re plausibly do it upon the for the irregular appetit.e and depraved taste
account of some enOrlTIOUS personal deformity; they have during the time of their being with
a constant and incorrigible vice, and, in the child, they have at all other times in the mind
opinion of us French, who are great admirers
of beauty, of important prejudj.~e.
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\Vhat stl css
lIIay be laid m
the IIntural
aft:c.UO/l of
JIloth;~IS to
theil ehihlren.

~Ve cOlnmoilly see them fond of the nl0st \veak, methinks, that there is another kind of pro
ricketty, and defornled children, or of those, d uction proceeding from us that
if they have such, as are at the breast. For, should no less recomIllcnd itself Boolz;:s immor·
not having sufficient force of reaSOlJ to choose to our love: for that which we tal children.

anti clnbrace that which is most \volthy, they engender hy the soul, the issue
the Irlore willingly suffer thenlselves to be of our understanrling, courage, and abilities,
carried a way, where the itnpressions of nature springs frorn nohler parts than those of the
are IDost alone; like anilllais that kno\v their body, and that are nluch n10re our own; \va
young no longe~ ~han they give thern suck. are both father and mother too'ether in this
As to the rest, It IS easy by experience to be generation. These cost us a gre~t deal tnore,
discerned that this natural affection, to \vhich and bL'ing us Inore honour, if they htl ve any

we give EO great authority, has thing of good in then1. For the value of other
but a very \veak and shallow children is nluch Illore theirs than ours; the share
root. For a very little profit we have in them is very little; but of these,
we every day ravish their own Iall the beauty, all the grace and value, is ours.
children out of their 010ther's "rhus 'tis that they Dl0re livelily represent and
arms, and Inake thern take ours reseluble us than the rest. Plat0 2 adds that

in their room. \Ve make theJn abandon their those are immortal children that immortalise
own to SOine pitiful nurse, to \vhich we disdain their fathers, as Lycurgus, Solon, l\lino:3. Now,
to cOInmit ours, or to senne she~goa t: fi)rbid- histories being fillJ of exaluples of the conllnon
diner thenl not only to give theln suck, what affection of fathers to their children, it seems
danget· soever they run thereby, but moreover not altogether itnproper to introduce some few
to take any Olanner of ca.re of theIn, that they also of this other kind. IIeliodorlls, that good
may wholly be taken up with the care of, and Bishop of 'rricca, rather chose to lose the dignity,
attendance upon, ours. .l\nd we see in most of profit, and devotion, of so venerahle a prelacy,
them an adulterate affection, begot by CustOll1 than to lose his daughter; 3 a daughter that
toward the foster-children, rnore vehenlent than continues to this day very gracefhl and cOJncly,
the natural, and greater solicitude for the pre- though, peradventure, a little too curiollsly
servation of those they have taken charge of and wantonly set oft~ and too atllorOU8, f()r an
than their own. And that which I was saying ecclesiastic and sacerdotal daughter. There
of goat:3 was upon this account; that it is ordi- was one Labicnus at ROllle, a loan of great
nary, all about where I live, to see the country- worth and authority, and, anlougst other good
women, when they want suck of their o\vn, to qualities, excellent in all sorts of litera lure, who
~al1 goats to their assistance. And I have at ,vas, as I tal\'e it, the son of that great Labie...
this 110111' two fi)otmen that never sucked women's nus, the chief of Ccesar's captains ill the wars
milk more than eight days after they were of Gaul, and \vho, afterwards siding with

born. These goats are imme- Pompey the Great, so vuliqntly Inaintnilled hi:5
~;~:~I~~;~::;;~o diately taught to come to suckle cause, till he was by Cresar defeated in Spain.
cbi'ifll'eu. the little children, well kno\ving 'fhis Labienus of whom I am now speaking

their voices when they cry, and had several cnetuies, jealous of his virtue, and,
come running to them; when, if any other ·tis likely, courtiers and minions of the emperor
than that they are acquainted with be pre- of his time, who ,vere very angry at, and dis
sented to them, they refuse to let it suck; and pleased with, his freedom and the paternal
the child will do the same to any other goat. humour which he yet retained against tyranny,
J saw one the other day frOln 'VhOlTI they had with which, it is to be supposed, he had tinc
tal{en away the goat that used to nourish it, tured his books and writings. IIi:; aJversaries,
by reason the filther had only borrowed it of a before the 11lagistracy of RonH~, prosecuted
neighbour, that \vonld not tOllch auy other they sevelal pieces lie had published, and prevailed
could bring, and died doubtless of hunger. so filr against hinl as to have them condelnned
Beasts do as easily alter aOl} corrupt their to the flulnes.4 Jt was in hilll that tllis lle\V
natural a.ffections as \ve. I believe that in eXcllHple of punishnlent was begun, which was
what Herodotus l relates of a certain district of afterwards continued against several others at
Libya. there are luany lllistakes. lIe says,- Rome, to punish even writing and studies with
"That the women are there in cot1llnon; bllt death. l'here would not be Jneans aBel Inattf r
that the child, so soon as it can go, finds hirn enough of cruelty did we not Inix \vith theHl
out in the crowd for his htther, to ,vhorn he is things that nature has exelnptcd ti'Olll all sem~e

fir~t led by his natural inclination." and suffering, as reputation antI the products
Now, in considerino' this silllple reason for of rnind, and if we did not commnnicate Cf)r·

loving our children and calling then1 onr second- pore~tl punishnlents to the learning and fIlOHU

selve:s, only because we begot theIn, it appears, Inents of the rnuses. Now Labicllus coul..! Hut

; 1 \Vhat Herodotus says, howe\Tcr, is that each child is
. i.·cgardell as ~,elon~iHg to the man whom he most r~sem'

;(bles: TC:;;V /iJ.: 01t17 -ri;)v dvopwv. The other reading, ijX7J, is
,not recehed.

11 In the Pluxdo.

3 Viz., his Amorous llistory of TllCa.!Jille.~ and C'lt\I;riclea.
or Ethiopian Hi.story. Sec NicephOlus, xii. 34. IhyJ~ I'.
verbo. <lispates the tradition.

4 Seneca, RltefoT. Controv. v. It is donhtfnl whet.her this
Lahienus was the son ofCresar's lieutenant. See \f08Siu8,
dQ ]fist. Lat. i. 25.

o
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CHAPTER IX.

Tent.atum mollescit ebur, positoque rigore
Subsidit digitis.6

"Hard though it was, beginI?ing to relent, "
'rhe iV'ry breast beneath hIS fingers bent.

to their bodily children. 'rhat little I hava
done for it is no more at. my own disposal. It
may know many things that I haV8 forgotten,
and retain from me that which I have not re
tained myself; and that, as a stranger, I must
borrow thence, should I stand in need. If T
am wiser than my book, it is richer than 1.

There are few men addicted to poetry who
would not be luuch prouder to be father to the
£neid than to the handsomest and best made
youth of Rome, and that would not much better
bear the loss of the one than the other. For,
according to Aristotle,4 the po~t, of all sorts of
artificers, is fondest of his work 'Tis hard to be
~ieve that Epanlinondas, who boasted that for all
his posterity, he left two daughters behind him
which would one day do their father honour,
(nleaning the two noble victories he obtained
over the Lacedremonians) 5 would \villingly
have. consented to exchange these for the most
beautiful creatures of all Greece: or that Alex·
ander, or Cresar, ever wished to be deprived of
the grandeur of their glorious exploits in war,
for the convenience of having children and
heirs, how perfect and accom plished soever
Nay, I make great question whether Phidias,
or any other excellent statuary, would be so
solicitous of the preservation and continuance
of his natural children as he would be of a
rare statue, which with long labour and study
he had perfected according to art. And to
those furious and irregular passions that have
sometimes Harned in fathers towards their own
dauo'hters, and in mothers towards their own
son:; the like is also found in this other sort
of parentage. Witness what is related of
Pygmalion, who, having made the statue of a
woman of sino-ular beauty, fell so passionately
in love with this ,"York of his that the Gods, in
pity of his passion, were fain to inspire it
with life:

sufh~r this loss, nor survive these his so dear
issue, and therefore caused himself to be con
veyed and shut up alive in the monutnent of
his ancestors, where he made shift to kill and
bury hiITIself at once. 'Tis hard to show a
more violent paternal affection than this. Cas
sius Severus, a nlan of great eloquence, and his
very intimate friend, seeing his books burn,
cried out, "That by the same sentence they
should also condemn him to the fire tqo, seeing
that he carried in his memory all that they
contained." The like nlisfortune betel Cremu-

tius Cord us, who being accused
COl'dllS'S writ- for having in his books conl-
~~g~oc~~~lfil~~l- mended Brutus and Cassius, the

dirty, servile, and degenerate
senate, worthy a worse master than "'fiberius,
condemned his writings to the flames. fIe
was willing to bear them company, and killed
hilnself with fasting. l The good Lucan, being
condemned by that rascal Nero, at the last gasp
of his life, when the greater part of his blood
was already gone by the veins of his arms,
which he had caused his physician to open to
make him die, and that the cold had seized,on
all his extremities, and began to approach his
vital parts; t.l~e last thing he had in his rnemory
was some of the verses of his battle of Pharsa
lia, which he repeated, and died with them in
his mouth.2 \Vhat was this but taking a tender
and paternal leave of his children, in imitation
of the farewell blessings and embraces \vhere··
with we part with ours when we corne to die;
and an effect of that natural inclination that
suggests to our renlembrance, in this extremity,
those things which were dearest to us during life!!

Can we believe that Epicurus,s who, as he
says himself, dying of intolerable pains of the
cholic, had all his consolation in the beauty of
the doctrine he left behind him, could have re
ceived the same satisfaction from many children,
though never so well brought up, had he had
them, as he did from the issue of so many rich
and admirable writings 1 Or that, had it been in
his choice to have left behind him a deformed
and untoward child, or a foolish and ridiculous
book, he, or any other man of his understand..
ing, would not rather have chm~eu to have run
the first luisfortune than the other 1 It had
been, perhaps, an impiety in St. Austin, for ex-
ample, if, on the one hand, it had been proposed OF THE ARMS OF THE PARTHIANS.

to him to bury his writings, from' which our. . .
relig'ion has received so o-reat advantaO'e· or "·fIS an III custon1, and a lIttle unmanly, whIch

/:) 0' 'I f' 1on the other, to bury his children, had he had the gentlemen 0 our .tlme lave .
any had he not rather chosen to bury his chil- rrot, not to put on theIr armour, The III cu~tom

dre;11 And I know not whether I had not but just upon the p?int of the ~~n~~J ~nl~~e
fOllch rather have begot a very beautiful one, mos~ extreme. necessIty; and to enemy IS at the

through my society with the lay it .by agaIn as ~oon as ever gates.

Of the affection muses, than by lying \vith my th~re IS af.lY show of the danger .
which Mon- wife. To this, such as it is, belnQ' a httle over; whence. many dlsord.ers
taigne hn.d fot LJ d
bis book. what I give it I give it absb- arise.; for ev~ry one bustlIng an runnIng

Illtely, and irrevocably, as men do to hIS arms, Just when ,pe should go to the

1 Tacitus, .!1nnal. iv. 34.
2 Id. ib xv. 70.
, Laertius, in vita, ix. 22. Cicero, de Finib. ii. 30
~7i''''l:oics. ix. 7.

5 Diod. Sic. xv. 87. Nepos, in his life of this great cap.
tain, makes him speak but of Clue daughteJ .he Battle of
Leuctra.

6 Ovid I .Met. x. 283.
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'-rhe armour of
the Fnmeh too
cumbersome,
by its weight,
to be propel
for use.

eharge, had his cuirass to buckle on when his
conlpanions are already put to the rout. Our
ancestors were wont to .give their head-piece,
lance, and gauntlets to carry, but never put off
their other pieces so long as there was any
work to be done. Our troops are now cum
bered and rendered unsightly with the clutter
of baggage and servants, that cannot be from
their masters, by reason they carry their arms.
Livy, speaking of our nat.ian, Intolerantissima
laboris corpora vix arrna hu.meris gerebant. 1

" Their bodies were so impatient of labonr that
they could scarcely endure to wear their ar
n10ur." Many nations do yet, as anciently,
go to war without, defensive arms; or such, at
least, as were of very little proof.

Tegmina queis capitum, raptus de subere cortex.2

"Who their temples only bind
With a light helm, made of the cork-tree rind."

Alexander, the most adventurous captain that
ever was, very seldom wore armour; and such
amongst us as slight it do not by that much
harm the main concern; for if we see SOlne
killed for want of it, there are few less whom
the lumber of armour helps to destroy, either
by being over-burdened, crushed, and cramped
with its weight, by a rude shock, or otherwise.
For, in plain truth, to observe the weight and

thickness of that which we have
now in use, it seems as if \\'e
only sought to defend ourselves;
"ve are rather loaded, than secured,
by it. \tVe have enough to do to
support its weight, manacled and

immured, as if we were only to contend with
the shock of our armour; and as if we had not
the same obligation to defend it as it has to de~

fend us. Tacitus 3 gives a pleasant description
of the men-at-arms of our ancient Gauls, so
armed as to be only able to move, without
power. to offend, or possibility to be offended,
or to rise again when once beaten down. Lu
cullus, seeing certain soldiers of the lVledes that
made the front of Tigranes's army, heavily
armed, and very uneasy, as if in prisons of
iron, thence conceived hopes with great ease
to defeat them; and by them began his
charge and victory.4 And now that our mus
queteers are corne into credit, I believe some in
vention will be found out to immure us for our
safety, and draw us to the war in castles, such
as those the ancients loa<;led their elephants
withal.

This humour is far differing from that of the
younger Scipio, who sharply reprehended his
soldiers for having planted caltraps 5 under
water, in ,a part of the fosse by which those of

the town he held besIeged might sally out upon
him; saying that those who assaulted should
think of attacking, and not of fearing: 6 sus...
pecting, with good reason, that this stop they
had put to the enemy would make ,them less
vigilant upon their duty. He said, also, to a.
young man showing him a fine buckler he had
that he was very proud of; "It is a very fine
buckler, indeed; but a Roman soldier ought
to repose greater confidence in his right hand
than in his left."

Now 'tis nothing but the not being used to
wear them that makes the weig'ht of our arms
so intolerable: -

L'usbergo in dosso haveano. et l'elmo in testa
Duo di questi guerrier, dei quali io canto
Ne notte 0 di, dopo ch' entraro in questa
Stanza, gl' haveano mai messi da canto;
Che facile a portal' come la vesta
Era Jor, perche in uso l'avcan tanto.7

H Two of these hp,roes whom J sing, had on
Each his bright helm, and strong habergpon;
And night nor day, nor one poor minute's space,
Once laid them by whilst they were in this place,
So long accustomed this weight to bear,
Their clothes to them not lighter did appear."

The Emperor Caracalla was wont continually
to march on foot, completely Arms of Ro
armed, at the head of his army.s man infantry,
The Roman infantry:always~car- and their mili
ried not only their helmet, sword tary discipline

and shield (for as to arms, says
Cicero, they were so accustomed to have them
always on that they were no Blorp- trouble to
theln than their own limbs; Arma enim mem
bra militis esse dicunt ;9) but moreover, fifteen
days' provision, together with a certain nurnber
of piles, or stakes, wherewith to fortify their
calnp, to sixty pounds' weight. And l\iarius's
soldiers,lo laden at the same rate, were inure'~ to
march in battalia five leagues in five holrrs,
and sometimes, upon an urgent occasion; six.
Their military discipline was rouch ruder than
ours, and accordingly produced much greater
effects. The younger Scipio, reforming his
army in Spain, ordered his soldiers to eat
standing, and nothing that was dressed. l1 The
jeer that was given a Lacedremonian soldier is
marvellously put to the matter, who, in an ex
pedition of war, was reproached to have been
seen under the roof of a house. They \vere so
inured to hardship that, let the weather be
what it would, it was a shame to be seen under
any other cover than the roof of I-feaven. We
should not march our people very far at that
rate.

As to what remains, l\iarcellinus, a mal) bred
up in the Rornan wars, curiously observes tIle
manner of the Parthians anning themselves;
and the rather for its being so diflerent from

1 Book x. 28. 7 Ariosto, xii. 30.

:-:'~~,~t.' ii:!·4;:2. 8 Xiphilin. in vita.
4 Plutarch.. in vita. 9 Tuscul. QUtEs. ii. 16. Hence. in Latin, the analogy
5 A sort of chevaux defrise. between arma, arms, with armus, the shoulder, and armiUa,
6 Vnl. Max. iii. 7, 2. The Latin text merely says that bracelets.

this stratagem was rroposed to Scipio, who refused to 10 Plutarch, in vita.
adopt it. IJ Plutarch) Apothegms.
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Arms of the
Parthians.

tha t of the Romans. " They
had," says he, " armour arti
ficially woven, like so many little

feathers, \vhich did nothing hinder the motion
of the body, and yet so hard that our darts
hitting upon it would rebound." 1 (These were
the coats of mail our forefathers were so con
stantly wont to use.) And in another place:
"They had," says he, "strong and able horses,
covered with thick tanned hides of leather, and
were themselves armed cap-a-pie, with great
plates of iron so artificially ordered that, in all
parts of the limbs which required bending, they
flssisted motion. One would have said that they
were men of iron; having armour for the head
so neatly fitted, and so naturally representing
the form of a face, that they were no where
vulnerable, save at two little round holes that
gave them a little light; and certain small
chinks about their lUOlhh and nostrils, through
which they did, with great difficulty, breathe."

Flexilis inductis animatur lamina membris,
HOlrihilis visu; crerlas simulacra moveri
Ferrea, cognatoque viros spirare metallo.
Par vestitlls equiH: ferrata fronte minantur,
Ferratosque movent, secm i vulneris, armos.2

'" Stiff plates of steel over the body laid;
By armorer's skill so flexi hIe were made
That, dreadful to be seen, you would them guess
Not to be men, but moving imagoes;
The horse, like arm'd, spikes bore in fronts above,
And fearless they their iron shoulders move."

A description very near resembling the equi
page of the men-at-arms in France, with their
barbed borses. Plutarch says that Demetrius
caused two complete suits of armour to be made
for himself and for Alcimus, the first warrior
about him, of six-score pounds "veight each;
Y7~~1'eas the ordinary suits weighed but half
so much.3

CHAPTER X.

OF BOOKS.

I l\IAKE no doubt but that I often happen to
speak of things that are much better, and more
truly, handled by those who are masters of the
trade. Y?ou have here purely an essay of my
natural, and not acquired, parts; and whoever
~hall take lile tripping in my ignorance, will
not in any sort displease me; for I should be
very unwilling to become responsible to another
for my \vritings, who am not so to myself, nor
satisfied with then1. Whoever goes in quest
of knowledge, let him fish for it where it is to
be found; there is nothing I so little profess.

These ar~ fancies of my own, by which I do
not_ pretend to discover things, but to lay open
mysel£ They may, perhaps, one day be know:l
to me, or have fonuerly been, according as for
tune has put me upon a place where they
have been explained; bu t I have forgotten
them; and if I a ITt a man of some reading, 1
am a man of no retention; so that I can pro
rnise no certainty, if not to make 'known to
what point the knowledge I now have rises.
Therefore let nobody insist upon the matter I
write, but my ruethod in writing it: let thern
observe in what I borrow, if I have known how
to choose what is proper to raise or help the
invention, which is always my own; forU
Inake others say for me what, either for want
of language, or want of sense, I cannot so well
myself express:\ I do not number my bar.
rowings, I weigi'f''them. And had I designed
to raise their value by their~~umber, I had
made them twice as many. l!.,..bey are all, or
within a very few, so famed and ancient au
thors that they seen1, methinks, thenlselves
sufficiently tO,tell who they are, without giving
me the trouble.~ In reasons, cQm- WI 1\
parisons, antf arguluents, [f I taii~~ 'l~rd no;
transplant any into my own soil, choose to name

and confound them amongst rny }~~~n~~~~~ he
own, I purposely conceal the au- quoted.
thor to a we the temerity of those
forward censurers that fall upon all sort8 of
writings, particularly the late ones, of rnen yet
living, and in the vulgar tongue, forsooth,
which puts, it \\Tould seen1, everyone into a ca
pacity of judging, and which seems to convict
the authors.-themselves of vulgar conception
and design.:,..,..iI \vould have them give Plutarch
a fillip on rllY nose, and put themselves in a
heat with railing against Seneca, when they
think they rail at me. I must shelter my own
weakness under these great reputations. I shall
love anyone that can unplume me, that is, by
clearness of understanding and judgment, and

i 9t the sole distinction of the force and beauty
f reason: for I, who, for want of memory,
a~ at every turn at a loss to pick thelu out by
their national livery, am yet wise enough to
know, by the measure of my own abilities, that
my soil is incapable of producing any of those
rich flowers that I there find set and growing;
and that all the fruits of illy own growth are
not worth anyone of them. For this, indeed,
I hold myself responsible, though the confession
make against me; if there be any vanIty and
vice in Iny writings, which I do not of myself
perceive, nor can discern, when pointed out to
me by another; for rnany faults escape the eye,
but the infirmity of judgment consists in not
being able to discern theIu, when, by another,

1 Ammianus Marcellinus, a Latin historian, though, by undertook to name th~ authors whom he had quoted. And
birth, a Greek, \vho bore arms under the emperors Con- this was rather attempted than executed up to the edJtion
~tantius, Julian, &c lib. xxiv. cap 7. of 1\'1. Buchan (Whence the plesent translation is corrected

2 CJaudian in R'l.if. ii. 358. and enlarged), which not only shows the places wllere
3 Plutarph. in vita, who tells the story somewhat Montaigne quoted those passages, but also many others,

cJiffhrently. which he had only referred to in a very Ie ose manne'
t It wa~ not till after Montaigne's, death that his editor though he had inserted the sense of them in ilis work.
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laid open to us. l{no\vledge and truth Inay be under that title, are 'worth reading. As to thE'
in us without iudg'l1lent, and jndgrnent also Amadises, and such kind of stuff; they had not
without theln; but the confession of ignorance the credit to take me, so much as in my child·
is one of the fairest and surest testinl011ies of hood. And I will Inoreover say (whether
jud.O"!nent that I kno\v. I have no other officer boldly or rashly), that this old. hea\lY soul of
to put 111Y \vritings in rank and file, but for- Inine is now no longer delirrhted \vith Ariosto,
tune. As things come into nlY head 1 heap no, nor \vith the g'ood fello\~ Ovid; his facility
thenl in; sOlnetimes they advance in whole and invention, \vith which I was
bodies, sOln~timcs in single files. I am content fonner]y so ravished, are no\v of \'\That he .
that everyone should see my natural and or- no relish, and I can hardly have I::~~l~I~~e~fi~:Jd
dinary pace, ill as it is. I let rnyself jog on I the patience to read hiln. I of his life.
at my own rate and ease. Neither- are these! speak my opinion freely of all
subjects which a man is not permitted to be . things, even of those that, perhaps, exceed my
ignorant in, or casually, and at a venture, to: capacity, and that I do not conceive to be in
discourse of. I could \vish to have a more per- Ianywise under Iny jurisdiction. The judglnent
fect knowle~lge .of things, but I\~ill ~ot buy it II. deliver is to show tl}e rlleaS~lre of Iny own
so dear as It wIll cost. l\!Iy deslgn IS to pass I SIght, and not that of the thIngs. 'Vhen I
over easily, and not laboriously, the rernainder ifind myself disgusted with PIaro's Axiochus,
of my l~fe. There is nothing that I will break I as wit~ a work, consid~ring who the author
my braul abollt; no, not knowledge, of what! was, WIthout force, rny Judgment does not be..
price soever. llieve itself: 3 it is not so arrogant as to oppose

I seek, in the rp,ading of books, only to: the authority of so tuany other filmous judg..
at he aimed please .mys~lf by a~} irreproacl~- i~ents of antiquity, which i~ consider~ 3;8 its

~~l1d ill booli:s. able dlverslon; or If I study, It j dIrectors and llulsters, and WIth whom It IS ra
is for no other science than what Ither content to err; in such a case it condenlns

treats of the knowlHdge of Dlyself, and instructs Iitself; either for stopping at the outer bark, not
me how to live and die well: Ibeing able to penetrate to the heart, or for con

sidering it by SODle fitlse light, and is content
Has mens ad metas sudet oportet equus.1 Iwith secllri~lg- itself from truuble and error only;

" I to this only course l-and' as to Its own \vea~ness, do~s frz:tnk~y ac-
Train up, and in it only breathe my horse." knowledge and confess It. It tlunks It gIves a

just interpretation, according to the appearance
I do not bite my nails about the difficulties I . that its conceptions present to it; but they are
llleet \vith in fily reading; after a charge or I \veak and imperfect. 1\105t of the Fables of
two I give thern over. Should I insist upon .iEsop have several nleanings; those who my
them, I should both lose mvsetf' and time; for Ithologised thelIl chose some aspect t.hat quadrates
1 have an impatient understanding that must be well to the Fable; but fbr the Inost part, 'tis
satisfied at once; \vhat I do 110t discern at first, !but the first face that presents itself, and but
by persisting becolues still ,olore obscure. I do . sup0rficial; there yet relnain others tnore lively,
nothing \vithout gaiety; continuation, and a too. essential, and protound, into \vhich they have
obstinate endeavour, darkens, stupifies and tires' not been able to penetrate; and just so do I.
my judgnlent. lVIy sight is conf(Junded and But to proceed. I have always thought that,
dissipated with poring; I lllust withdraw it, and in poetry, Virgil, Lucretius, Catullus, and Ho
refer the discovery to new atternpts; just as, to race, do Inany degrees excel the rest, and sig..
jud~e rightly of the lustre of scarlet, we are nally, Virgil in his Gear/fics, which I look upon
taught to pass it lightly over with the eye, in as the m08t fiuished \vork in poetry; in compa..
running it over at several sudden and reiterated rison of \vhich a man tnay easily discern that
views and glances. If one book does not there are SOlll~ places in his .JEneids to wh.ch
please Ine, I take another, and never lneddle the author would have given a little Inorc of the
with any bnt at such tillles as I am \veary of file, had he had leisure: the fifth
d . b k .. l . iL' •.1 His opinion ofoing notlung. I care not rnuch for new ones, 00 ot us .£D1U~'t(J,S seems to llle Virgil;

because the old seern fuller, and the most pertect. I also love
Montaigne pre- of stronger reason; neither do I Lucan, and willing-Iy read him; not so mudJ
ferred the writ- Bluch tamper with Greek authors, for his style as tor his own worth,
ings of the Of Lucan;
aucients to the for my judgment loves not to and the truth and solidity of his
moderns. occupy itself on nlatters which I opinions and judgrnents. As for my good 're..

know but superficially.2 Amongst rence, the standard of all that is Of rI'erence
those that are simply pleasant of the moderns, charming and eloquent in the La-
Boccaccio's Decalneron, Rabelais, and the Basia tin tongue, J find in him so admirable and
of Johannes Secundus, if those may be ranged lively a representation of our Olanners and the

1 Propertius, hr.!, 70. admitted this. It was for a long tune attributed to
2 Montaiglle takes other occasions to declare, more dis- £schiues, the Socratician (see the edition hy .lCUll Le Clerc,

1in~tly, his- ignorallce of Greek; yet we find him often Amsterdam, 1711); othC1S have given it to X(~1l0Clates.the
fiU(Jtiug pas~ages from that language. Chalcedonian. He this as it may, the dialogue is one of very

1.'he ..I1-ciocltus is not by Plato, and Laertiu3 had already ~n~at antiquity.
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lr.lOVements of the soul, that our actions throw
file at every turn upon hin}; and. I cannot read
him so oft that I do not still discover SaIne new
grace and beauty. Such as lived near Virgil's
tinle were scandalized that smne should COIn-

()f Lucretius. pare him with Lucretius. I arn
of opinion that the cOlllparison iB,

in truth, very unequal; a belief that, neverthe·
less~ I have lnuch ado to assure tnyself in, when
I nleet with some excellent passages in Lucre
tius. But, if they were so angry at this COln
parison, what would they have said of the bru
tish and barbarous stupidity of those \vho, at
this hOUI', compare Ariosto \vith hinl1 and what
would Ariosto hilnself say 1

o sreculum lIlsipiens, et infacetulU J1

will condemn this in the ancient~,and that doeR
not incomparably 1110re adluire the equal poli~h

and the perpetual s\veetness and fJOLU ishing
beauty of Catullus's Epigrams than all the ~tings

\vith which Martial anTIS the tails of his. 'flus is
by the sarne reason that I gave hef()re, as Nlartial
says of hirnself: .il'linus illi ·ingenio la!Jorandum
fit'll, in clIjus locum materia sue.. .
c.es~ertlt.5 "IIis subject was so ~~j~¥ar/i~;;l:ll~~;
frultfnl that he had the less need and Martial.
for the exercise of his \vit." The
first, without beino' llloved or putting theln·
selves out at all, ~ake theu1selves sufficiently
felt; they have Inatter enough of laughte~.

throughout. they need no.t tickle ~helnselvegJ

The others have need of foreign asslstance; as
they have th~ less \vit, they Illust have the

"0 foolish t tasteless age!" more body; they mouut on horseback, because
I think the ancients had Inore reason to be they are not able to stand on their own legs.

angry \vith those who compared Plautus to As in our halls, those luean tellows that teach
'l'erence (though he smacks roore to dance not beino' able to represent-the port and

Of Plautus, as of his man), than Lucretius to dioO'uity of our !re~try, are fain to supply it withf(lJllparetI with .....
relCllce. Virgil. It Blakes llluch for the dangerous jumpings, and other strange nl0tions

honour and preference ofTerence and fantastic tricks. And the ladies are less pu~

that the filther of Roman eloquence had hin} to it in dances where there are several coupees,
t; ~one so often in his nlouth, and the sentence changes, and quick motions of body, than in
~hat the best judge of Rornan poets has passed sorne others of a nlore quiet kind, \vhere they
upon the other.2 I have often observed that are only to nl0ve a natural pace, and to repre
tho~e of our times \vho take upon theln to \vrite sent their ordinary grace and port: and as I have
eomedies (as well as the Italians, \vho are happy often seen good luerry-andre\vs, who, in their
enuugh in that \vay of writing,) take in three or own every-day clothes, and \vi,th their ordinary
four arguments of those of Plautus or Terence face, give us all the pleasure of their art, when
:0 Inake one of theirs, and crowd five or six of their apprentices, not yet arrived to such per
Boccaccio's novelt5 into one sinO'le comedy. That fection, are fain to rneal their faces, put theln
which nlakes them so load el thenlselves with selves into a ridiculous disguise, and Blake a
matter is the diffidence they have of heino' able hundred faces. to get us to laugh. 'fhis con·
to support thenlselves with their own str~noth. ception of mine is no where n101'e uetnonstrable
'They Innst find out something to lean on; ~nd, than in cOInparing the iEneirl
ha ving not of their own wherewith to entertain with Orlando Furioso,. \ve see ~~~~:~~)a~:)~on be·
the audience, bring in the story to supply the the first on outspread wing, \vith A~neid and thE
., ~' t t' 1 I" I . . h 1 ~ I . 1 fl' h I Ollando l"l1ri·aelec 0 . anguage. t IS qUIte ot.ler.Wlse ~VIt. I Olty a~)( sn~taln~( 19 t, a ways oso (If Ariosto.
my au~hor; 3. the beauty, the perfectlOn ?f IllS followl.ng Ius pOIn~; the latter,
\\:ay of speak~ng', nlakes us l~se the appetite for fluttering and hoppIng frOl~l tale to tale,. as ~ronl
ells. plot. Ilis fine expressIOn, elegance, and branch to branch, not darIng to trust hIS \Vlngs
qualutness, is i'very where taking: he is so but in very short flight, and perching at every
~leasant throughout, turn lest his breath and force should fail.

LitJujdus, plll'OfJue simillimus amni ; 4

HLiquid, antI like a crystal running stream ;H

and does so possess the soul with his O'races
that. we f?rget th.ose of his fable. Thi: very
consideratIon carnes me further: I observe that
the be~t an~ nlost ancient poets have avoided
t..he afi~cta tlon. and hunting after, not only of
rantastic Spanl~h and Petrarchic elevations, but
even the softest and rnost gentle touches, \vhich
n.re the ornanlents of t~le poetry of succeeding
Ul1les. And yet there IS no good jlldglnel1t that

J CatulIus, xliii. 8.
2 Horace. who says in his Artc Poetica, ver. 270

t
ate,:

At J)Qstri proavi Plautinos et numeros et
Laudav(~re sales, nhnium patienter ut~osque
Non dicllrn stultet mirati ' t

, And yet our sires with joy could Plautus hear'
Gay were his jests, his .'umbers charm'd their ~ar;

Excursusque breves tentat.6

., He tries short flights."

These, then, as to this sort of subjects, are the
authors that best please me.

As to \vhat concerns my other reading, that
mixes a little n10re profit with the pleasure, a.nd
whence I learn how to Inarshal Iny opiuions
and ql~:llities; the books that serve me to
this purpose are Plutarch (since
he has been translated into ~;)~I~~~~~~ter8
French) and Seneca. Both of and Seneca.
then) have this great convenience

Let me not say too lavishly they prais'd,
liut sure their judgment was fuU clwapl'{ pleas d."

& Terence.
4 Horace, Epist. ij, 2 t 129.
5 Martial, Prll'J: lib, viii.
6 Virgo Georll. iv. 194.
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sUited to n1Y hurnour, that the knowledge I
there seek is discoursed in 80111e pieces that do
not require any great trouble of reading long,
of which I am incapable. Such are the filioor
\"larks of the first, and the Epistles of the latter,
which are the hest and Inost profitable of all
their writings. ,rris no great undertaking to
take one of thern in hand, and I give oyer at
pleasure; for they have no chain or depcuuence
upon one another. T'hese authors, tor the lllOst
part, concur in all useful and true opinions:
and there is this further parallel betwixt them,
that fortune brought thern into the world about
the same age: they were both tutors to the
Roman emperors: both oought out fronl fo
reign countries: both rich, and both powerfill.
Their instructions are the crealH of philosophy,
atH] delivered after a plain and pertinent nlan
nero Plutarch is rnore uniforrn and constant;
Seneca Bl0re various and undulating. The last
toiled, set hill1self, and bent his vvhole force to
fortify virtue against frailty, fear, and vicious
appetites. The other seems 1110re to slight their
power; he disdains to alter his pace, or stand
upon his guard. Plutarch's opinions are
Platonic, gentle, and accolnmoJ;:~ted to civil
society: those of the other are Stoical and
Epicurean, more remote froln cornnlon use, but,
in iny opinion, luore proper for private sanction
and Blore finn. Seneca would seelll to lean a
little to the tyranny of the emperors of his
tilne, but only seems; for I hold it for certain
that he spake against his judgnlent when he
condelnns the generous action of those who
assassinated Cresar. Plutarch is frank tlllOUgh
1>ut; Seneca abounus with brisk touches and
sallies: Plutarch with things that heat and
(nove you nlOre; this contents and pays you
better; he guides us, the other pushes us 011.

As to Cicero, those of his works that are
Blost useful to my desjgn are they

Opinion of Ci· that treat ofphilosophy, es})eciallycero; •
rnoral. But, boldly to confess the

truth (for since one has stepped over the bar
riers of impudence there is uo checking one's
selt), his way of writing, and that of all other
long-winded authors, appears to me very te
dious: for his prefaces, definitions, divisions,
and etymologies, take up the greatest part of
his work: whatever there is of life and nlalTOW

is srnJthered and lost in'the preparation \V hen
I have spent an hour in reading hill1 (which is a
great deal for me), and try to recollect vvhat I
have thence extracted of juice and substance,
tor the Blost part I find nothing but wiud; fur
he is not yet COlne to the argulnents thut serve
to hi~ purpose, and the reasons thut should pro
perly help to loose the knot I would untie. For
rue, who only desire to become lnore wise, not
more learned or eloquent, these logical or Aris
totelian dispositions of parts are of no lIse. I
would have a InaIl begin \vith the Ina in propo
sition, and that wherein the f()rce of the argu
ntent JiBS; J kno\v well enough wLat death and
pleasure are; let no Ulan give himself the trouble

to anatornize thenl to JllC; I louk f(Jr good and
solid rea~ons a t the firBt dash to illstruct lne how'
to stanu the shock, and resist thelH; to which
purpose neither granllllatical :::uot let ies~ Hur the
ingenious cOlltexture of \\ onls alit I arg UllWllts,

are of any use at all. I am flH· diBeolirse~ that
[rive the first clmrge into the !H:'art 01 the douut;
IU~ ianguish about his subjects, alld delay our
expectation. They are proper f<.'r the schooh::,
f()f the Lar, and for the pulpit, \\ here we Imv(~

leisure to nod, and IHilY a wake :J quarter of all

hour after, tirlle enoug-h to Hnd aoaiu the thread
of t he discourse. It 18 neces~ary tu speak after
this manller to judges, Wh01H a luall has a de
sign, right or wrong, to inclille to favour 111S
cause; to chilJren and commun-people, to WhOI1l

a man Ulust say all he can, and tl y what efiects
his eloquence can produce. I \\~ould not have
an author umke it his busine:::is to render HIe
attentive; or that he should cry out fiftv tilues
o yes, as the clerks anu he1'al(1s do. rrhc Ro
111UnS, in their religious exercises, began \vith
floc age j as \Vc in ours do \vith ~~'lIrS1Un corda,
which are ~o IH<lllY words lust to Hie; I COlne
thither already fully prepared frmH my clHun
bel'. I need no alIurCIHcnt, no invitation, no
sauce; I t:at the meat raw, and, instead of whet
ting my appetite by these preparatives, they
tire and pall it. \Vill the licell~e uf the titne
excuse tlte sacrileg iOllS boldlle::=;s alld of Plato's
of HIY holding the dialogui:sws dialogues.
of Plato himself to be abo
heavy, and too lllllCh stifling his matter; and illy

lamenting so llluch time lo.st Ly a man who had
so IllCllly better things to say, in so many long
and needless preliluinary interlocutions! ~Iy

ignorance will better excuse Inc in this, that I s\.~e

nothing in the beauty of his language. I would
generally choose books that use ~ciellces, not
snch as only It'ad to them. 'fhe twu fir~t,l and
Pliny, and their like, have nothing of this floc
age; they \vill have to do \\lith rnen already
instructed; or if they have, 'ti:; a substantial
floc age, and that has 3 Lody by itselt: I also
delight in reading the Epistles to .Atticus; not
only beca.use they contain a great deal of his
tory and the affil.irs of his tinle; but much lTIOfe
because I therein discover lll11Ch of his own
private humour: for I have a singular curiosity
(as I have said elsewhere) to pry illto the 80u18,
and the natural and true jud<fmcnts, of the
authors \vith whOln I converse.o 1\ tHan tHay
indeed judge of their parts, bllt not of their
CHannel'S 1101' of theinseives, by tIte writing:.; they
expose upon the theatre of the world. I have
a thousand tirnes hunentcd the loss of the trea
tise that Brutus writ upon virtne; t()l' it is
best learning the theory of those who best know
the practice. But s(;~eing the thing preached,
and the preacher, are diflerent thinQs, I would
as willingly see Brutus in Plntarell a's in a book
of his own. I would rather choose to be cer
tainly informeu of the confcrenee he had in his

1 Plutar.ch and Seneca.
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Character of
Cicero.

tent with SOlne particular friends of his, the I for they are pleasant and easy,· \OVhv Mon·
night before n battle, than of the harangue he where imlnediately man in genA- tai!!ile was hest
Jnade the next day to his arrny; and of what ral, the knowledge of \vltonl I 1'1 f!":l sec I with
ne did in his closet and his chamber, than what hunt after, appears 11lore lively histOly.

he did in the public place and in and entire than any where besides: the variety
the Senate. As to Cicero, I aln of and truth of his internal qualities t in gross and
the comnlon opinion that (learn- piece-meal, the diversity of llleans by which he

iog excepted), he had no great natural parts. is united and knit, and the accidents that
lIe was a good citizen, of an aftable nature, as threaten 111111. Now those that \vrite lives, by
all tilt, heavy rnen, such as he was, llsnally are: reason they insist Inore upon counsels than
but given to ease, and had a n)jghty share of events, nlore upon \vhat salIies fronl within
vanity and ambition. Neither do I know how than upon that which happens without, are the
to excuse him for thinking his poetry fit to be nlost proper for Illy reading; and, therefore,
published. '''fis no great imperfection to rnake above all others, Plutarch is the man fur Ine.
ill ver~es; hut it is an illlpertection not to be I am very sorry \ve ha.ve not a dozen Laertiuses,
able to judge how un worthy his verses were of or that he \vas not further extended, or better
the glory of his name. For what concerns his understood. For I am equally curious to know
eloquence, that is totally out of comparison: I the lives and fortunes of the great instructors of
believe it will never be equalled. 'fhe younger the world, as to kno\v the diversities of their
Cicero, who resenlbled his father in nothing but doctrines and opiniom;;. In this class of study,
in name, wltibt commanding in Asia had several the reading of histories, a nlan Inust turuble over,
strangers one da.y at his table, and among- the without distinction, all sorts of authors, ancient
rest Cestius, seated at the lower end, as men and Il1odern, vulgar and classical, there to know
often intrude to the open tables of the great. the things of "vhich they variously treat. But
Cicero a~ked one of his people who that man Cresar, in Iny opinion, particularly deserves to
was'! who presently told hinl his natne. But be studied, not f(lr the knowledge
be, as (~ne who had his thoughts tal\en up with of the history only, but for hinl';' ~l~~l~~::iecso~~·m.
sOlnetlllng else, and had fi)rgot the aIlswer made self, so great an excellence and melHlel1.
hitn, asking three or four tinles over and over perfection he has above all the
again the same question, the fellow, to deliver rest, though Sallust be one of the nU111ber. In
hirnself frOin so lnany questions, and to nlake truth, I read this author with somewhat more
hinl know hitn by SOUle particular circumstance: reverence and respect tha.n is usually allowed to
n "fis tha.t Cestius," said he, "of whom it was hUlnan writings; oue \vhile considering hirn in
told you that he nlakes no great account of your his person, by his actions and nliraculous great..
father's eloquence in cOlnparison of his own." ness, and another in the purity and inilnitable
At which Cicero, being suddenly nettled, COlll- polish of his language and style, wherein he not
manded poor Cestius presently to be seized, and II only excels all other historians, as Cicero con
caused him to be very well \vhipped in his own fesses,5 but peradventure even Cicero hinlself:
presence: 1 - a very discourteous entertainer! I speaking of his enemies with so much sincerity
Yet, even alnong-st those who, all things consi- in his judglnent that, the false colours with
dered, have reputed his eloquence incon1parable, \vhich he strives to palliate his ill cause, and
there have been SOllle, however, who have not the pollution of his pestilent aOlbition, excepted,
stuck to oh~erve sotne faults: as that great I think there is no fault to he objected against
Brutus, his fbend, for exanlple, who said 'twas hitll, saving this, that he speaks too sparingly of
a broken and feeble eloquence: frnctam et hi(nself~ seeing so many great things could not
ell.lmbern.2 'file orators, also, nearest to the age I have been performed under his conduct, hut
wherein he lived, reprehended in hifl1 the care I that he hilnself must necessarily have had a
he had of a certain long cadence in his periods, greater share in the ~xecution than he Inakes
and particularly took notice of these \vord8, Inention of.
e$se vitletltur, which he there so oft Inakes use I love historians who are either very unsophis
of.3 For my part I better approve of a shorter ticated or very excellent. The fornler, \vho have
cadence, that comes nl0re roundly off; yet he nothing of their o\vn to olix with it, and who only
sooletimes shuffles his parts l110re briskly toge- nlake it their business to rnuke a fitithful coHee
ther, but 'tis very seldOln. I have tnyself taken Ition Qf all that conles to their knowledge, and
notice ofthis one passage, Ego vero nw ntinlls d·iu faithfully to record all things \vithout choice or
senemrnallem,quamessesenentanlequanlfssem.4 prejudice, leave to us the entire judgnlent of
" For l~lY own part, I had rather be old only a discerning the truth of things. Such, for exatll
t>hort tune, than be old before I really anl so." pIe, aOl0ngst others, is honest Frnissart, wha

'rhe historians, however, are my true men; has proceeded in his undertaking 'with so frank

J bem:ca, Sllasor viii.

t See the Dialogue tic O-ratof'ibus, c. U

• lh. C 23.

4 Cicero, De Senectutc, c. 10. See some observations OR

this criticism in tile (EUVTCS cOlupletes de CicerJ1&, voL
xxviii. p. 91.

5 Brutus, c. 75.
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a plainness that, having commit-! frequently Inet in the sanle person), if there was
teu an errOl", he is not ashamed! an error it must of necessity be a" very slight

to confess and con'?ct it in the place where the i one, and upon aver)'. doubtfi.ll ac.cl.dent. 'Vh~lt
finger has be~n laId; aHfl who represents to us I can a nmn expect trotH a physlcl~n who will
even the varIety ot rumours that \vere then I undertake to write of war; or frOtn (i, were
spread abroad, a,nd the ?iffc.rent reports that I s~holar treat-ing upon t!lC designs o,f prInces!
were made to hIm; whIch IS the naked and I' It we \vould take notIce how reltgIOus the
unf{)rmed Illatter of history, and of which every Romans were In this, there lJeeds
one may nmke his profit, according to his pro- but this example: .A.sinius Pollio The mistakes

portion uf understancliLlo·. The rnore excellent found in the history of Cresar tl.lat ha'oe ~een

f I . . lb. . I' If . . dJ:5covell'd Insort o. llstonans lave Judgment to pick out h~rnse some 111Istake occ<u;Ioned Ci£:;ar's com-

what IS most worthy to be kno\Yl1; and, of two i eIther by reason he could not lllelltaries.

reports, to exan1ine which is the most likely to! have his eye in ull parts of his
be true. From the condition of princes and i arn1Y at once, and had given credit to some
their humours they conclude the counsels, and i particular persons, who had not delivered hinl
attribute to thelTI words proper for the occasion; I a very true acconnt; or else for not having
and such have title to assume the authority of\ had too perfect notice g'iven hinl by his lieu
regulating our belief to what they themselves II tenants of what they had done in his absence.S!
believe; but certainly this privilege belongs to By which '~le inuy see whether the inquisition
very few. 'rhe middle sort of historians (of l after truth be not very delicate, when a luan
which the most part are) spoil all: they Willi cannot believe the report of a battle ti'om the
chew our meat tor us; they take upon them- kno\vledge of hiu} who there cOIDmauded, nor
selves to judge of, and consequently to bias I frOlTI the solcliers who \\ ere engaged in it, unless,
history to their own fancy: for~ if the judgment after the method of judicatory informa.tion, the
partially lean to one side, a 1113n cannot avoid witnesses be confronted, and the challenges
wresting' and writhing his narrative to that received upon the proof of the least details of
bias.! They undertake to choose things worthy every point. The knowledge we have of our
to be known, and yet very often conceal frotTI us own private affairs is indeed still much weaker
such a word, such a private action, as \vould ! and 1110re obscure: but tha t has been sufficiently
much better instruct us; omit, as incredible, handled by Bodin,3 and according to lny own
such things as they do not understand; and sentiment.
others, perhaps, because they cannot express A little to guard against the treachery and
them in good French or Latin. Let them, in defect of lOy Inemory (a defect so extrenle that
God's nalne, display their eloquence, and juclge it has happened to nle nlore than once to take
according to their own fancy; but let tl1en1, books again into my hand ffJr 118\V and unseen,
withal, leave us sOlnethino- to jud.cre of after which I hud carefblly read over a few years
them, and l~either alter no~ disgui~~, by their before, and scribbled \viti! my notes), I -have
abridgments and selections, any thing of the taken a cllstonl of late to fix at the end of
substance of the matter; but deliver it to us every book (that is, of those I never intended
pure and entire in all its dilnensions. to read again), the time \vhen I 111ade an end of

For the most part, and especially in these it, and the judgment I had made of it on the
latter ages, persons are culled out for this work whole, to the end that thut might, at least,
from amongRt the comnlOn people, upon the represent to me the air and general idea I had
sule consideration of \vell-speaking, as if we conceived of the anthor in reading it. And I
were to learn grammar thence; and the men ,viII here transcriLe some of these annotations.
so chosen are in the right, being hired for I writ this some ten years ago in flly Guic..
no other end, and pretendinD' to nothino- but ciardini (in "vhat langua~'e soever 0·' f

babble, not to be very solicitotls of any part my books speak, I always speak G~i~~f~(rrlli;
but that, and so, with a fine jingle of ,vords, of them in my own) :-" lIe is a
prepare us a pretty contexture of reports they diligent historiographer, and ti'om whom, in Iny
pick lJp in the corners of the streets. The only opinion, a man may learn the truth of the affairs

good histories are those that have of his time as exactly as from any other, or
~:~l~(~(~~ the been \vritten by the person~ them- more; in the most of \~'hich he \vas hin1self also
historit-s. sel yes \vho commanded In the a personal actor, and 111 honourable conlll1aud.

afii-drs whereof they write, or who There is no appearance that he disguised any
nave participated in the conduct of them, or, at thing, either upon the aCCoullt of hatred, fitvour,
least, who have had the conduet of others of the or vanity; of which the free opinion he passes
same nature. Sucll aln108t are all the Greek upon great men, and particularly those by
and Roman historians: for several eye-\vitnesses whom he was advanced and employed in COIn·

~laving writ of the same subject (as happened mands of trust and honour, as Pope Clement
111 those times, \vhen grandeur and learning the Seventh, give ample testimony. As to that

1 "Los faIt:.; cbnngent de forme dans In tete (le rhistorien ;
alo ~e l1louhmt sur ses illtt~rets; ils prennent la teinte de ses
preJuges."-ROUSSEAU. EMile, iv.

, In Suetoniu:-'s Life of Julius CtEsf1:r, sect. 56, where the

reader will tincl Pollio's Cl iticism more severe than in 1\100
tai!!nc, who, however, Jl1U5t have tr-ken it ftom Slletonius.

3'-A ccJeurated jurisconsult, ill a "olk pll"li~hedby him:.
1566, entitled .lJ'[etltodus ad facilem kis[n"'4't ·.m cng-nitionem
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OF CRUEI.TY.

CHAPTER XI.

I T Al{E virtue to be distinct trOtn, and some
th!ng .nl0re noble th~n, those in- Vit tue hetter
chnatlons to gp,.neroslty and good than g(}odnes~
nature \VhlCh we are born with.
\Vell disposed and well descenJed souls pursue,
indeed, the sanle Inethods, and represent the
saIne face that virtue itself does; but the word
virtue ilnports somethillg, I know not what,
rnore great and active than luerely fc)r a man
to sutler hilnself, by a happy llispensation, to
be gently and quietly drawn into the train of
reason. lIe \vho, from a natural sweetness
and facility of temper, should despise injuries
received, would dOllbtles8 do a very great and
a very laudable thing; but he w!lo, provoked
and nettled to the quick by an oflence, should
forti(y hilllself with the arlllS of reason against
the furious appetite of revenge, and, utter a
great conflict, nlaster his o\vn pa~8jon, would
doubtless do a very g'feat deal luore. The first
would do well; the latter virtuously. One
action tnight be called goodness, and the other
virtue; for rnethinks the very naHle of virtue
pre-sapposes difficulty and con-
tention, and tbat it cannot be ~::~t.~r~~~:;(\t.
exercised without opposition. ';ris withont some

for tlJis reaSOll. perhaps, that we t.litlil ully.
call (-~od good. 111ighty, liberal,
and jll~t; hut we elo not call ~ hiln 'Ji111l0US,i

being- that all his operations are nntilI'al and
\vithout eadeavour. l\lany philosophers, not

of du Bellay.

of PhIlip :l~

ComillPs

j}8.rt \vhich he seems to think himself th~ oest 1 of l\lessieurs de lVlonttnorency a:ld de Biron,
at, nalnely, his digressions and discGdrses, he : which are here onlitted: nay, so lnuch u.s the
has indeed very good ones, and (;nriched with very narne of lVIadulne d'Estanlpes is no'; here
fine expressions; but he is too fond of then1: to be found. Secret actions an lti~toriall may
for to leave nothing unsaid, having a subject conceal; but to pass over in silene~ what all
so fun~ alnple, and ahnost infinite, he degene- the world kno\vs, and things that have drawn
"'ates iuto pedantry, and relishes a little of the after them inlportant public consequences, is an
scholastic prattle. I have also observed this in inexcusable defpct. In fine, whoever has a
him; that of so tuany persons, and so many Inind to have a perfect knowledge of' I(ing
efiects, so llHlny motives and so Inany counsels Francis, and \vhat happened in his reign, let
as he judges ot; he never attributes anyone hiln seek it elsewhere, if rny advice may prevail.
then1 to virtue religion, or conscience; as if all The only profit a rnan can reap here is froln
those werb utterly extinct in tIle world. And the particular narrative of battles and other
of all the actions, how brave and fair an ont- exploits of war \vherein those gentletnen \vera
\vard sho\v soever they make of theluselYes, he personally engaged; SOllle \vOl ds and private
always throws the cause and lnotive upon SOIne actions of the princes of their tilae, and the
vicious occasion or some pro~pect of profit. It practices and negociations carried on by the
is ir.np~)s?ible to imag~ne ~l1t that, ulnongst such ISeigneur de La.ngey; \vhere, indeed, there are
an InfinIte nut11ber ot actIOns us he ma.kes lnen- II' everywhere dungs \vorthy to be known, and
tion ot; there Blust be some one produced by Idiscourses above the vulgar strain."
the ,vay of reasor.. No corruption could so
universaJy have affected l11e11 that SOtHe of
them would not have escapf~d the contagion:
which makes Ine suspect tl\at his own taste was
vicious; whence it Inight happen that he judged
other Inen by himself:"

In Iny IJhilip de Comines there is this
\vritten :-" You will here find
the langllag~ soft, delightful, and
tull of simplicity; the narration

pure, in \vhich the veracity of the author evi
dently shines; fi·ee froill vanity when speaking
of hirnseU: aud n-Olll afiection or envy when
speaking of others. I-lis discourses and ex
hortations lllore accompanied with zeal and
truth than with any exquisite sclf..sllfficiency;
and throughout authority and gravity, which
speak hilll a lHan of extraction and bred up in
g'reat aflilirs."

Upon the l\'Iemoirs of l\lonsienr du Bellayl
1 find this :-'. ~ris al ways plea5ant to read

things \vrit by those that have
experienced how they oll()'ht to
be carried on; but withal it can

not be denied but there is a lnanifest falling off
in these two lords from the fi-eedoll1 and liberty
of writing- that shines in the older historians of
their cla~s, such as the Sire de Jouinvillt\, a
donlestic to St. LOlli~; Eginhard, chanccllo to
Charlernagne; and uf luter date in Philip de
Conlines. \Ve have here rather an apoloO'y
for I{ing Francis against the Elnperor Char~s
the Fifth than a history. J will not believe
that they have falsified anvthin!l' as to matter
of fact; but they Blake a comll~)n practice of
wresting the judgment of events (very often
contrary to reason) to our advantage, and of
omitting every thing that is ticklish to be handled
in the lite of their Inaster; witness the affitjrs

1 These .;lflJmoirs, puhlished by Martin dll Bellay, consist France,jr()'ln ]51:1 to tlte death oj Francis 1., in ]547. Thig
often book~,of '" hich the fiml' fin;t and t.hree lust are .Martin accollnts fi)f l\Iolitaigue's speakilJg of t\\ 0 lot tis du Bellay,
:tu B£"lIav'~, anti rhl~ or her:;; his brother \Villiam de LawJ'ev's after he had mentioned ()lIly monsieur tIu JJellay.
•md welc talwll HUIll hi~ fifth Ogtloade, fl'OJlllhe yea.; 15:l6 ~ .. Qlloi(llle BOllS appeHiolJs Dicu bOil, HOltS ne t'appellOllS
\,0 1540 Thl'r are ctltitlecl .:JlfcJltuirs of .illartin du Bcllay, pas 'L'crtueux, par ce {IIl'i! n'a pas besoiu u'dfur' pour 1 t\U
rontai1l,ing (l,CCf)lI.Jlfs of several tll.i1lgs tltut ltujJpened in. thire."-Uousscau, Emile, v.
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only Stoics, but Epic~reans,l(and this distinc- a thing too easy and too base to do all; and
tion I borrow from the comnlon opinion, which that to do well where there was no danger \vas
is a ·wrong one, notwithstanding that subtle a common thing; but that to do well where
quip of Arcesilaus to hiIn who reproached hinl, there was danger was the proper office of a
"'l'bat 11lany persons ,vent frotH his school to man ofvirtue."5 .These words of Metellus very
the Epicurean, but never from the Epicurean clearly represent to us what I ",·ould nlake out.
to his;" -" It may 'well' be so," said he; that virtue refuses facility for a companion
" cocks make many capons, but capons never and that that easy, smooth, and descending
nlake cocks." }'or, in truth, in firmness and way, by which the regular steps of a sweet
austerity of opinions and precepts the Epicurean disposition of nature are conducted, is not that
sect yields in no degree to the Stoic; and. a of a true virtue. She requires a rough and
Stoic, exhibiting better faith than those dis- stormy passage; she will have either outward
putatfts who, to combat Epicurus and give difficulties to wrestle with, like that of Metellus,
themselves an advantage, make him say things by means of which fortune delights to interrupt
ne never thought ot: twisting his vvords awry, the speed of her career; or internal difficulties,
and making use of the la \vs of grammar to which our inordinate appetites and imperfec
Jeduce another sense from his way of speak- tions introduce to disturb her.
ing and another doctrine than what, they well I aID come thus fh,r at my ease; but here it
knew, he had in his heart and manifested in COlnes into iny head that the soul of Socrates,
his manners, fells us that he declined to become the most perfect that ever came to my know
an. Epicurean for this consideration, among ledge, should, by this rule, be of very little
others, that he thought their \vays too hi~h account; for I cannot conceive in that person
and rugged: Et ii qui epC/AfjoovoCJ vocanlur sunt any the least motion of a vicious inclination: I
f£Aoxallm" omnes virtutes et colunt el retinent) : 2 cannot imagine there eould be any difficulty or
of the philosophers, Stoic and Epicurean, I constraint in,the course of his virtue: I know
say, there are several who were of opinion that his reason to be so powerful and sovereign over
it is not enough to have the soul seated in a him that she would never have suffered a vicious
good place, of a good ten1per, and well disposed appetite so much as to spring in him. rro a
to virtue ;-it is not enough to have our reso- virtue so elevated as his I have nothing' to
lution and our reason fixed above all the power oppol?e. Methinks I see him march, with a
of fortune, but we are, moreover, to seek occa- victorious and triunlphant pace, in pomp, and
sions wherein to put them to the proof. We at his ease, without opposition or disturbance.
are to covet pain, necessity, and contempt, to If virtue cannot shine brightly but by the conflict
contend with them, and to keep the soul in of contrary appetites, shall we then say that
breath: Multum sibi adjicit virtus lacessita.3 she cannot subsist without the assistance of
"Virtue perfectionates herself by resistin~' as- vice, and that it is from her that she derives
saults." 'Tis one of the reasons why Epami- her reputation and honour 1 What then also
nondas, who was yet of a third sect,4 refused' would become of that brave and generous Epi
the riches which fortQne presented to hirn curean pleasure which assumes to nourish virtue
ny very lawful means, "In order," said he, tenderly in her lap, and there make it play and
~'to contend with poverty;" in the extreme wanton, giving it for toys to play withal shanle,
of which he maintained himself to the last. fevers, poverty, death, and torments 1 If I
Socrates, methinks, put himself upon a still presuppose that a perfect virtue manifests itself
harder trial, keeping for his exercise a ter- in contending, in patiently enduring pain, and
Dlagant scolding wife, which wa~ fighting ~t undergoing the utmost extremity of the gout,
sharps. 1\'lete11us having, of all the ROlnan without being moved in her seat; if I give her
senators, alone attempted, by the power of austerity and difficulty for her necessary objects,
virtue, to withstand the violence of Saturninus, what will become of a virtue elevated to such a
tribune of the people at Rome, who sought degree as not only to despise pain, but more
forcibly to cause an unjust law to pass in favour over to rejoice in it, and to be tickled with the
of the c0\pmons, and by so doing having in- stabs of a sharp colic, such a virtue as the Epi
cu~red the capital penalties that Saturninus cureans have established, and of \vhich many
had established against dissentients, entertain~d of them, by their actions, have given most
those who in this extremity led hilll tCJ ex~cu- sufficient proofs 16 As have likewise several
tion, with words to this effect: "That it was others, who I take to have surpassed, in effect,

] Montaigne stops here to make his excuse for thus
naming the Epicureans with the Stoics, in conformity to
he general opinion that the Epicureans were not. ~o ri,g-id

jn their nlorals as the Stoics, whieh is not true in the main,
as he demolJstrates at one view, This involved Montaigne
in a long parenthesis, during which it is proper that the
reader be attentive,that he may not entirely lose the thread
of the argJlinent. In some latter editions of this author it
has been attempted to remedy this inconvenience hy some
vain and unauthorised repetition; but, without observing
that Montaigne's argument is rendered somewhat feeble
and obscure by these, it is a license that ought 110t to be

taken, because he,w]}o publishes th~ work of another ought
to gi ve it as the other composed It.. Mr. Cotton "':8S so
puzzled with the enormous parenthesIs that follows In tile
text that he quite left it out.

2 Cicero, Epist. Fam. xv. 19.

S Seneca. Evist. 13.
4 The Pythagorean. See Cicero, de Offic. 44

6 Plutarch, Life of Marhls.

6 Cicero, de Fmibus, ii. 30.
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Different
degrees of
virtue.

even the rules of theIr own discipline; witness
the younger Cato. When I see him die, and

tear his own bowels, I am not
r:a~l~~~I~ato satisfied simply to believe that he
accompanied had then his squl totally exempt
with pleasure. from all troubles and fear, I can-

not think that he only maintained
hinlself in the steadiness that the stoical rules
prescribed him; temperate, without emotion,
and undisturbed; there was, methinks, some
thing in the virtue of this man too sprightly
and active to stop there: I believe that, with
out doubt, he felt a pleasure and delight in so
noble an action, and was more pleased in it
than in any other of his life: Sic abiit e vita
ut causum 'moriendi nactun~ .~e esse gauderet. J

"He quitted life rejoicing that he had found
occasion to seek death." I believe this so
entirely that I question indeed whether he would
have been content to have been deprived of the
occasion of so brave an exploit. And if the
goodness that made him embrace the public
concern more than his own withheld me not,
I should easily fall into an opinion that he
thought himself obliged to fortune for having
put his virtue upon so brave a trial, and for
having favoured that thief! in treading under
foot the ancient liberty of his country. Me
thinks I read in this action I know not what
exultation in his soul, and an extraordinary
and manly e1110tion of pleasure, when he looked
upon the generosity and height of his enter
priz~'

Deliberata morte ferocior: 3

u Made more haughty by his re.solution to die :"

not stimulated \vith any hope of glory, as the
popular and efferninate judglnents of some have
concluded (for that consideration had been too
mean and low to possess so generous, so haughty,
and so unbending a heart as his), but for the
very beauty of the thing in itself, which he,
who had the handling of the springs, discerned
more clearly and in its perfection than we are
able t~ ~o. Philosophy has obliged me in
determInIng that so brave an action had been
indecently placed in any other lite than that of
Cato, and that it only belonged to his to end so.
Therefore it was that, according to reason, he
commanded his son and the senators that accom
panied him; to take another course in their
affairs: Catoni quum incredibilem natura tri~

buisset, gravitatem, eamque ip.~e perpelua con
stantia roboravisset, semperque in proposito
consilio permansissel, mOl'iendum potius quam
tyranni vllllus aspiciendus erat.4 "Nature
having endued Cato with a surprising inflex
ibility, wl1ich he himself had fortified with
perpetual exercise, never having deviated from
hIS resolutions, he chose rather to die than to
see the face of the tyrant." Every death ought

to hold proportion with the life before it. We
do not become others for dying. I always
interpret the death by the life preceding; and
if anyone tells me of a death strong and firm
in appearance, annexed to a feeble life, I con
clude it produced by some feeble cause, and
suitable to the life befiJre. The easiness then
of this death, and the facility of dying, he had
acquired by the vigour of his soul, shall we
say that it ought to abate anything of the
lustre of his virtue 1 And who that has his
brain never so little tinctured with the true
philosophy, can be content to imagine Socrates
merelyfi'ee from fear and passion in the acci
dent of his prison, fetters, and condemnation 1
and that will not discover in hiln not only
stability and firmness, (which was his ordinary
composure,) but moreover I know not what
new satisfaction and frolic cheerfulness in his
last words -and actIons 1 at the start he gave,
\vith the pleasure of scratching his leg, when
his irons were taken off; does he not discover
an equal serenity and joy in his soul for being
freed from past inconveniences, and at the
same time to enter into the knowledge of things
to come 1 eata will pardon rne if he please;
his death, indeed, is more tragical and more
taken notice of, but yet this, I know not ho\v,
finer. Aristippus said to those who were pity
ing him, "r-rhe gods grant me such a death.·'
A man discerns in the souls of
!h~se two great nlen and their ~\r~~:a~\1:7~d
ImItators (for I very much doubt Cato and So.
whether there were ever their crates.
equals) so pertect a habit of
virtue that it was turned to a complexion. It
is no more a laborious virtue, nor the precepts
of reason, to maintain which the soul is racked;
but the very essence of their souls, its natural
and ordinary condition. They have rendered
it such by a long practice of philosophical
precepts, having lit upon a rich and ingenuous
nature. The vicious passions that spring in
us can find no entrance into them. The force
and vio-our of their souls stifle and extinguish
irregul~r desires so soon as they begin to move.

No\v, that it is not more noble, by a high
and divine resolution, to hinder
the birth of temptations, and to
be so formed to virtue that the
very seeds of vice be rooted out,
than to hinder, by main force, their progr~ss;

and having suffered one's-self to be surprIsed
with the first Inotions of the passions, to arm
one's-self, and to stand firm to oppose their
progress, and overcome them: nnd that this
second effect, itself, is not also much more
noble than to be simply endowed with a facile
and affable nature, of itself disaffected to de
bauchery and vice, I do not think can be
doubted; for this third and last sort seems to

] Cicero, Tuse. Qumst. J. 30. most heinous of all crimes. Cicero, too. caJ1! himperd.tK8
!;I Cmsar, who, notwithstanding his great qualities, which latro (.!:Jd .!:Jttic. vii. 18).

Montaigne set off with such lustre in the preceding chapter, S Horace, Od. i. 37, 29.
is here treated as he deserves, for having committed the 4 Cic. de Offic. i. 31.
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Sell Libra. seu me Scorpius aspicit
Formidolostls, pars vioJentior

Natalis hone, sell tvrannus
Hesperire Capricornus undre.3

"If Libra, or dead Scorpio's sigu,
Or Capricorn with stormy rays
}>revailed, the tyrant of the Hesperian SP-8S.

Si vitiis merliocrihus et mea pancis
J\fclldosa est natura. aJioqui recta; velnt si
Egregio illspersos rcprehcndas corpore nmvo~:2

" If of small crimes, and few, my nature he
'1'0 be accused, and from the great ones free,
Those venial faults will no more spot my Ruul
Than a fair body's blemished with a lUDIc

s Horace, Od. ii. 17. 17.
• Laertius, in vita.

But so it is that I have naturally a horror for
Inost vices. The answer of Antisthenes to hiin
\vho asked hirn which ,vas the best apprentice
ship; "To unlearn evil,~' 4 seems to point at
this. I have thelu in horror, I say, \vith a
detestation so natural and so much my own
that the same instinct and impression I brought
\vith me from my nurse I yet retain, no tenlpta
tions whatever having had the power to ll1ake
me alter it; not so much as my own dincourses,
which, in SOlue things, dashing out of the com
mon road, nlight easily license Ine to actions
that my natural inclination mal{es me hate. I
\vill say a prodigious thing, but
I \vill say it however; I fi nd l\1ontalgne's

] • . } . opinions not so
tuyse f, III many t lIngs, tnore regular as his
curbed and retained by my Ulan- maUllers.

ners than IDy opinion, and rny
concupiscence is less debauched than by reason.
Aristippns instituted opinions so bold, in favour
of pleasure and riches, as made all the philoso
phers set at hinl; but, as to his manners,
Dionysius, the tyrant, lJaving presented three
beautiful women before him to take his choice,
he made answer that he \vou1d choose thenl
all, and that it had hn ppened ill to Paris in
having preferred one before the other two: but

lowe it rather to my fortune than Iny reason
She has made me to be descended of a race
famous for conduct, and of a very good father;
I kno\v not whether or no he has infilsed into
Ine part of his humour; or \vhether domestic
examples and the good education of my infancy
have insensibly assisted in the \vork, or if I
was othenvise born so:

1ltid, Xi. ]54.
;jPrace, ~t. i. 6, 65.

--19*.

;,~Haud ignarus * * * quantum noya gloria in armis,
?;~.Et pnPdu)ce deeus, pI imo eertamiue. possit.1

?d~IKnowing how milch the hope of glory warms
i~;:,The soldier in his first essay of arms."

;~t this reason it is that \vhen \ve judge of a
ticular action, we are to consider the several
cnmstances and the whole of the man by
J)m it is performed, before we give it a
me.

9 .instance in myself; I have sOluetitnes
known fily friends call that pru
dence in me which \vas tnerely

tle's virtue. fortune, and repute that courage
.->, and patience \vhich was judg

~~\'~~ and opinion: and to attribute to me one
~tei for ~!10ther, sOlnetimes to Iny ad vantage,
I~ sometImes otherwise. .l\.8 to the rest I am

:_. tfrom being arrived at the first and most
J~cdt?egree of excellence, where virtue is
ge. Into habit, that even of the second I

1
'0 r a man innocent, but not virtuous; free have made no great trial. I have not been

_ren edoing ill, but HO.t .apt. enough to d? ,vell: very solicit~lls to curb the des~res by wh~ch I
fro~d that this conditIon IS so near neIghbour have been Importuned. 1\ly virtue IS a. vIrtue,
ad~. perfection and weakness that I know not or rather an innocence, casual and accIdental.
&0 Jm well how to separate the confines and dis- If I had been born of a luore irregular corn·
(erYlish thenl; the very name of goodness, and plexion, I am afraid I should have made scurvy
tlOgd nature aud innocence are, for this reason t \vork on't; for I never ohserved any great
.~oosome so;t grown into cOl.ltelnpt. . I know stability in my. son1 to resist passions, if they
'~ t several virt'Jes, as chastIty, sobrIety, and were never so httle vehelnent. I have not the

a p.;ance Inay come to a nJan through per- knack of nourishing quarrels and dehates in mJ
.tc~~.Idefec;s. Finnness in danger (if firmof'ss own bosonl, and consequently owe Inyself no
~ must be ca~led), the contempt .of death. and great thanks that I arn free fi'onl severa] vices
'.tience in rrnsfortunes, may ott-tImes be found
ramen tor want of well judging of such
~~atlers and not apprehending thenl for such asthe' are. vVant of appreh~nsi?n and so!tish-
,ne~ do sometilnes counterfeIt VIrtuous effects:·as] have often ohserved it happen that men
.have been comnlended for \vhat really deserved
:blame. An Italian lord once said this in roy
\.presence, to the disadvantage of his own nation;

that the subtlety of the Italians
i1ialians suhtle and the vivacity of their concep-
~atldquick of . t tl t th
Eapprehension. tl0ns \vere so grea la ey
:' . .. foresaw the dangers and acci-
;iiients that might hefal them so far off that it
}~m.ust not be thought strang~ if they \v~re otten,
,~it1war, observed to provIde for theIr safety,
~~ven before they had discovered the peril: that
~lYe.Frenchand Spaniards, who are not so cun
~~jpgt went on further; and that \ve must be
imade to see and feel the danger before we could

~ans and ~~e~~v~s~~a~~r~ t~~~~ea~d~~~~~
~~3;.IOgger. skulled, had not the sense to look
~~~J;~,":. . about then1 even then, ,vhen the
'~ ijjvs were falling about their ears. Perhaps,

:Q111y said so tor mirth's sake. And yet it is
-J certain that, in \var, raw soldiers rush into
'ger with more precipitation than after they
ebeen well beaten.
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having ~ken th{~m home to his house, he sent
them back untouched. 1 His servant finding
himself overloaded upon the ,vay, ,vith the
Inoney he carried after him, he ordered hiln to
pour out and throwaway that \vhich troubled
him.2 And Epicllrus, \vhose doctrines are so
irrelig-ious and efferninate, \vas, in his life, very
laborious and devout: he wrote to a friend of
his that he lived only upon biscuit and water,
intreating hinl to send hin1 a little cheese to lie
by him ag'ainst he had a Inind to make a feast. 3

Can it be true, tha t to be a perfect good lnan
\ve must be so by an occult, natural and uni
versal propriety, \vithout law, reason, or ex
ample 1 The debauches \vherein I have been
engaged have not been, I thank God, of the
worst sort; and I have thoroughly condelnned
thenl myself; for Illy judgment was never in
fected by thetn. On the contr~ry, 1 accnse
theln rnore severely in myself than in another.
But that is all; tor, as to the rest, I oppose too
little resistance, and suffer myself to incline too
much to the other side of the balance, except
ing that I moderate them, and prevent them
troin Inixing' \vith other vices which, for the
Inost part, will cling- together if a man have
not a care. I have contracted and curtailed
rnine to make thenl as single as I can:

Nee ultra
Errorem foveo.4

" Nor ever heyond this my f:1.11lts indulge."

For, as to the opinion of the Stoics, who say
that the ,vise Ulan, when he works, \vorks by
all the virtues tOQ'ether, thou2"h one be most
apparent, according to the nuttire of the action;
(and of this the 8irllilitude of a human body
might serve theal to some instance; fOf the
action of anger cannot \vork but that all the
humours nll1st assi::;t, though choler predolni
nate:) if thence they ,vill dra,v a like con
sequence, that when the \vicked nlan does
wickedly, he does it by all the vices together,
I do not believe it to be silnply so, or else I un
derstand thenl not; for I, by cHect, find the
contral·y. 'fhese are \vitty, unsubstantial snb
tilties, which philosophy sOlnetinlBS insists upon.
I fbllo\v SaIne vices, but I ttv others as muclJ as
a 'saint \vonld do. l'he Peripatetics al~o dis
o\vn this indissoluble connection; and .Aristotle
is of opinion that a prudent and just Inan nlay
be intemperate and lascivious. Socrates con
fessed to SOllle \vho had discovered a certain
ir,~lination to vice in his physiognorny, that it
Nas, in trutl~, ~is. natural propensity, but that
he had, by dISCIplIne, corrected it.5 And such
as were ttlmil.iar with the philosopher Stilpo
said that. beIng born subject to \Vine and
W0111en, he had, by study, rendered hilnself
very abstinent both from the one and the other.'

1 Laertiul!t, in vltci.
2 Id. io.
SId. ib.
• JuvenaJ, ,·iii. 164

'Vhat I have in me of good, I have, on the
contrary, by the chance of my
birth· and hold it not either by "v.hat Mon-, I - talO'lIe's fTood·
la:v, prece~t, or ot lef appr e1!tlCe- ne~ cOllsisted
ShIp. The lnnocence that ]S In lue in.
is quite simple; little vigour and
no art. Anl0ngst other vices I nl0rtally hate
cruelty, both by nature and judgment, as the
extrenle of all vices; and this to such a deoree
of tender-heartedness that I cannot seoe a
chicken's neck pulled ofr without trouble, and
cannot \vithout impatience, endure the cry of a
hare in my dog's teeth, thongh the chase be an
exciting pleasure. Such as are C0111oattinD'
sensuality willin.gly make use of this argumen~
to show that it is altogether vicious and unrea
sonable that, \vhen it is at the height, it 111asters
us to that degree that a man's reason can have
no access,' and they allege our own experience
in the act of love

Ql1um jam ptresagit corpus,
Atque in eo est Venus, ut mulieoria COllSel at arva; 8

\vherein they conceive that the pleasure doth so
transport 11S that our reason cannot perform its
office \vhilst \ve are so benumbed and ra.vished
with delight. I kno\v very \vell it Inay he
otherwise, and that a nlan may sometitlleS, if
he will, gain this point over hirnself to sway his
sonl, even in the critical llloment, to think of
sonlcthing else: but then he must firnlly in...
cline and ply it to that bent. I
kno\v that a nlan nlay t~iumph :-~~.. ~~l(~;:~~~~ist
over the utmost effort of tIllS plea- impre~si\;;l~ ot
sure: I have experienced it my- pleasure.
self, and have not fbund Venus
so imperious a goddess as rnany ~ and some more
correct than I, declare. I do not consider it a~

a. miracle, as the Queen of Navarre does, in one
of the tales of her Heplame'ron (\vhich is a
pretty book of its kind), nor tor a thing of ex
trenle difficulty, to pass over \vhole nights,
where a Ulan has all the convenience and liberty
he can desire, \vith a long-coveted luistress, and
yet be just to his taith before given, to content
hilnself \vith kisses and innocent elnuraces,
without pressing' any fhrther. I
conceive that the exatno}e of the The pleasme of( lIthecha..e
pleasure of the chase \vould be what. ~ 1

Iuore proper: \vherein, though
the pleasure be less, yet the ravishment and ~he

surprise are more, by \vhich the reason~ bemg
astonished, has not so 111uch leiEure to prepare
itself for the encounter; \vhen after a long quest
the oime starts up on a sudden in a place where
perl~ps, \ve least expected: which suddc.n IllO:
tion, \vith the ardour of the shouts and CrIes at
the hunters, so strike us that it would be (j,ar~l,
for such as are lovers of the chase, to turn theIr
thoughts another \vay: and the poets make

5 Cicero, Tusc. Qllms. iv. 37.
6 -- de lato, c. 5.
7 -- de Senect. c. 12.
8 Lucretius, iv. 1099
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Heu! reliquias semiassi regis, denudalis ossibus,
Per terram sanie delibutas frede divexarier.4

I happened to conle by one day accidentally, at
Rome, just as they were upon executing Catena,
a notorious robber. He was strangled, withou~

any emotion on the part of the spectators; but
when they came to cut him in quarters, the
hangman gave not a blow that was not followed
by a doleful cry from the people, and an excla
mation as if everyone had lent his feeling to
the Iniserable carcase. Those inhuman excesses
ought to be exercised upon the bark, and not
upon the quick. 'Twas thus that The severelaws
Artaxerxes moderated the seve'" of Persia mo
rity of the ancient laws of Persia, derated by !

ordering "That the nobility who Artaxerxes., I

had fail~d in their charge, instead of being
whipped, as they used to be, should be stripped,
only, and their clothes whippe<J for them; and
that, 'whereas they had formerly their hair torn
off, they should only take off their high..
crowned tiara.5 The so devout
E . h h h ffi Hogs sacrificedgyptIans t oug t t ey su - in effigy to tile
ciently satisfied the divine justice divine justice
in sacrificing hogs in effigy and ~k~~e Egyp
representation: 6 a bold inven-
tion to pay God, so essential a substance, in
picture only, and in show.

I live in a time wherein we abound in incre.

Di~nn triulnph over t~c torch and shafts i of found him in this condition alive, ~ut _stink'
Cupid: - ,down and exhausted by his wounds. There.

Qu'is non malaruni, quas ~mor curas habet, fore, to make use of tiIne before he should djf'
Hrec inter, obliviscftur P and defeat the law, they made haste to readhi~

Who amongst such delights would not rem.ove sentence, which having done, Rtl;d he hearing
Out of his thoughts the anxious cares of love 1" that he was only condemned to be beheaded, ha

'ro return to my BUbject. I am tenderly com- seemed to take new courage, accepted of win~,
passionate of other afflictions, and should readily which he haq before refused, and thanked his
cry for company if, upon any occasion whatever, judges for the unhoped-for mildness of their
I could cry at all. Nothing tempts my tears sentence; saying, "That indeed he had taken
bgt tears-; and not only those that are real and, a resolution to dispatch himself, for fear of a
true, but whatever they are, feigned or real. I; more severe and insupportable death; having

, d.o not, much pity the dead, and should envy! entertained an opinipn, by the preparations he
\t.hem rather; but I very much pit.y the dying. I had seen in the place, that they were resolved
The sl;l.vages do not so much offend me in roast- ! to torment hirn with sonle horrible execution:."
ing and eating the bodies of the dead as they I and seemed to be delivered from death by hav
do who torment and persecute the living. Nay, I ing it changed from what he apprehended.
I) can~ot so much as look upon the ordinary I I should advise that these exatDples ofseverity,
,e~ec~tions of justice, how reasonable soever, by which 'tis designed to retain the people .in
w~th 8,' steady eye. Some one having to give their. duty, might be exercised upon the dead
i! testimony of Julius Cresar's cle- i bodies of criminals; for to see them deprived of
~~lU:n~;sar's mency: "lIe was," says he, I sepulture, to see them boiled and divided into

"mild and moderate in his ven- quarters, would almost work as much upon th~

geanc~; ,. for, .having compelled. the pirates to vulgar as. the pain they make the living endure:
yield, by whom he had before been ta ken pri- though that, in effect, be little or nothing, as
I~oner anq pu~ to r~nsom, forasmuch .as t!H~y had God himself says, "Who kill the body, and
threatened ~!!ll wIth the cross, he Indeed con- after that have no more that they can dO."~1

demned them to it., but it was after. they were And the poets represent the horror of such 'a
first strangled. He punished his secretary, sight as far above that of death itself:
PhilelTIon, who had. attempted to poison him,
'o/ith no greater severity than s~mple death."
Without naming that Latin author 2 that dares
'allege Jor a testimony of ClelTIency the only
ki~ling those by whom we have been offended;
it is easy to guess that he was struck with the
horrid aud inhuman examples of cruelty prac-
tised by the Roman tyrants. . ,

For my part, even in justice itself, all that
exceeds mere death appears to me

The executions p.ure cruelty,· especi..ally in us,
of justice .
ought'to be who ought to have that regard to
simple, and ~o souls to dismiss them ,in a good
trr~~v~~t~ar S and calm condition: which can-

___ . not be when we have discomposed
tl]elll by insufferable torments. Not long since
a soldier, who ,vas a prisoner, perceiving from
a tower where he was shut up that the people
began to assemble in the place of execution, and
that the carpenters were busy erecting a scaf
fold, he presently concluded that the preparation
'was for him; and therefore entered into a reso
lution to kill himself, but could find no instru
merit to assist' him in his design, except an old
rusty cart-nail, that fortune presented to him:
witu. this he first gave himself two great wounds
about his tl)roat; but finding these would not
do, he. presently after .gave himself a third in
the belly, where he left t~e nail stick\ug up to
the head. The first of his keepers that -~ame in

\ 1 Horace, Epod. ii. 37. In the first editions of the Essays, 4 "Let not the blood·stained relics of the half·burnt
Monta~gneadded, after this quotation, " What a set of odds king be dragged over the plains."-Cicero, Tuscul. i. 44.

'and ends have we here; I went clear out of my way to lug 6 Plutarch, in his .I1pothegms of the ancient Kings.
in this bit of prattle about the ch6.se " 6 Herodotus, ii. 47) says this was only done by the poorer

,2 S-getollius, in the Life of Oresa, 8ort, who made swine in dough, which tlley baked, and then
'St. I~ukA X i 40. o1fered the sacrifice. . .
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Pytbagora898
doctrine of the
transmhtation
of SOUIB.

'~ibl~'.e~~tnples bf thi.svice, t4rough the. licehs~
:of9U~(y~vilwars;arId.weseeno~hing in aI;icient'
~l~t~rJ¢s mo;re:extr'eme thap what we have proof
()tJ)~y~ry d'~y,. : I <{quId hatdly persuade myself;

;'; .:' " , befor'e I saw it \vith my eyes, that
'J~~r1:31~~,s there could be found out men so
civHwars•. - ,cruel and fell who, for the sole

, " ,,',' "', j pleasure of murder, would hack
!l.tlplop pff the limbs of others; sharpen their
w'ifffto'invent unusual torments and new kinds
i0f: d'~,a.~hs, ,without hatred, without profit, and
forllo 'other end but only to enjoy the pleasant
spe,cta'cle of the gestures and motions, the la
Jl1~ritable groans and cries ot a man dying, in
8;ng~ish. .For this is the utmost point to which
e~~elty .can arrive. Ut 'homo horninem, non
iriJti~s,·nqJ.t 'timens, tantum spectalurus, occidat.1

.,.~~,mhata··nlan shoirld kill a man without being
(angry, or without fear, only for the pleasure of
. ~Iontajgne's' the spectacle." For my own part
"l)iup3:rlhy with I cannot, without pain, see so
"'eg~rd to . D1UGh as an innocent beast pur-
,~~t3~~. suedand killed that has no defence,
and from ,whom we have received no offence at
~IEc:,And th~t which frequently happens, that
,,~h~~t~gwehunt, finding himself weak and out
pf..:br,e~th, seei~g.no other ' remedy, surrenders
:hifi;l~'e!ft() us/who pursue him, iInploring mercy
:by his tears,

;;.~. .' I • - j

Questuque, eruentus,
Atqu,e implora~ti sirnilis,2

\'~\iV;'itl1 bleeding tears doth mercy see~ to crave,"

~!la~' ~ver 'been to'me av~ry melancholy sight.
.t hardly ever take any; beast or bird alive that
:Jllo'Aot presently turn loose. Pythagoras
f ,QP~ght them of huntslnen and fowlers, and
"~~h~s' of fishermen, to do the same:

'. ' , " ," Primoque, a erede ferarurn
;~n~a,~uisse put~ maculatum sanguine ferrum.S

'~l tbfnk ,~:\y~.~ slaughter of wild ,beasts that made
, ~~o docil~;:ll).f}n first learn the killing trade."

'::ThQse. '. natures -, that are sanguinary towards
bf(asts>d~~cover a natural, propensity to cruelty.
4ft~r,th.ey_hadaccustomed themselves, at Rome,
tq :the spectacle of the, slaughter of animals,
-~~~ey~'pro~~,ed,ed to those of the slaughter of
'~eIl; of the gladiators. Nature has herself, I
'fe~l"'iJ~inprlnted in man ,a ,kind of instinct to
jn}1'~m~nity;, no body takes pleasure in seeing
,~easts play' ~nd caress one another, but every
,.:-o¥ i~.pelighted \Vith seeing them dismember
'l'ltnd,~' tear' one another .to pieces. And that I
,may notbe laughed at for the sympathy I have
)'\y"ith: ,them, theology itself enjoins us some
'favou'l·,~n ,their behalf: arid, considering that
:one.an4the.s~me Master ,has lodged us together
i'n::tpis p~la'ce' for his service, and that they, as
~welr;~swe,\are of his fatnily, it has reason to

l~ Seyj~ca~ Epi#. 90.,
.I r~ ,JItneid, ,vii. 501.

',;8 Ovid,Jlfet. xv. 106.
::, ,,0vjd,.#et,'xv. 106. .-
!~,~:Qfa'u~ial); in Rujin. ii. 4~

enjoin u~ some [1tt~~ign and re
gard to them. Pythagoras bor
rowed the Metempsycosis from
the Egyptians, but it has since
been received by several nations,
and, particularly, by our druids:

Morte carent animre; semperque, priore relicta
Sede, novis dpmibus vivunt, habitantque receptro.4

"Souls never die, but, having left one seat,
Into new mansions they admittance get."

The religion of our ancient Gauls maintai~ed
that souls, being eternal, never ceased to remov.8
and shift their places from one body to another;
mixing, moreover, with this fancy SOUle con
sideration of divine justice. For, according to
the behaviour of the soul, whilst it had been
in AlexanderL they said that God ordered it
another body to inhabit, more or less painful,
and proper for its condition:

Muta ferarllIn
Cogit vinela pati: truculentos ingerit ursis,
Prredon~sque lupis; fallaces vulpibus addit.

* * * * * *
Atque ubi per varios annos, per mille figuras
Egit, Lretheo purgatos ffumine, tandem
Rursus ad humailre revocat primordia formre: 6

u The yoke of speechless brutes he made them weal
Blood-thirsty souls he did inclose in bears;
Those that rapacious were in wo~ves he shut;
The sly and cunning he in foxes put;
Where after having, in a course of years,
In num'rous forms, quite nnish'd their careers,
In Lethe's flood he purged them, and at last
In human bodies he the souls replac'd :"

if it had been valiant, he lodged it in the boqy
or a lion; if voluptuous, in that of a hog; if
timorous, in that of a hart or hare; if subtle)o
in that of a fox; and so of the rest, til1, havin-g
purified it by this chast,is~ment,it again 'entE<red
Into the body of some other mali ;

Ipse ego, nam nemini, Trojani tempore belli.
Panthoides Euphorbus eram.6

"For I, myself, remember, in the days
0' th' Trojan w~r, that I Euphorbus was."

As to the relation betwixt us and beasts, 1
do not rnuch admit of it, nor allow
what several nations, and those Beasts revered

some of the most ancient and :~l;~d~f~he
most. noble, have practised, who ancients.
have not only received brutes
into their society, but have given th~m a rank
infinitely above them; esteeming them on~

while familiar~ and favourites of the gods, and
having them in more than human .reverence
and respect; others knowing no other God or
Divinity but they. Belliu:e aBa'rbaris propter
beneficium consecrall£.7 "The,Barbarians con
secrated beasts out of opinion of some benefit
received by them:"

6 It is p'ythagoras who speaks thus of himsulf, in OVid,
Metam. xv. 3, 8. Would you know by what Hleans 'Pytba
goras could remember what he had been in the tlm~ of the
Trojan war 1 See,Diogenes Laert. i~ vita

'l Cicero, De Nat. DeOT. i. 36.
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And the very interpretation that Plutarch gives
to this error;2 which is very well put, is ad van
tageous ,to therfl: for, he says, that it \vas not
the cat, or the ox, for example, that the Egypt
ians adored: but that they, in those beasts,
adored ,some image of the divine faculties;
in this :patienc~ and utility, in that vivacity, or,
like our neighbours, the Burgundians, w~th the
whole of ,Germany, impatience to see itself
shut up;.. ~y which they represented the li~e:ty I
they loved and adored above all other dIvIne
faculties, and so of the rest. But when,
alnnngst the more. moderate opinions, I meet
with arguments that endeavour to demon
strate the near resemblance betwixt us and
anilnals, how much they share in our· greatest
privileges~ and with how great probability they
compare us tog~ther, in faith, I abate a great
deal of ~ur presumption, and willingly resign
the title of that ilnaginary sovereignty that
some attribute to us over other creatures.

But supposing ~ll this were not so, there i~,
nevertheless,a certain respect, and

We ought to a general duty of hUlnanity, that
have some re- ties us not only to beasts that
E~l~~{re~~:s. ,have Ilfe and sense, but even to

tre~s and plan,ts. We <;lwe justice
to men, and graciousness and benignity to
other creatut-es that are capable of it. There
is '8, certain natural cOfI1.merce arid mutual obli
g.ation betwixt them and ,us; neither shall I be
afraid to-dispQver the tenderness of my nature
so childish that I cannot well refhse to play
with' my dog when he, the most unseasonably,
importunes me so to do. The 'rl1rks, have alq.ls
and hospit~ls for beasts. The Romans had
public care to the nourishlnent of geese,3 by
wlu)se vigilancy their Capitol had been pre
served. The Athenians ruade adecree that the
mules, which served at the building of the
temple, called Hecatompedon, should be free,
and sufi€red to pasture where ~hey would with
out hjndrance~4 T.~e-Agrigentines had ~ conl
mo~ custotn solemnly to inter the beasts· th(3y
had a _kindness for; as horses of some extraor
dinary qllalities, dogs· and birds of whom they
'had: l1ad profit, and even ~those that had <Ilnly

vrocodilon adorat
l)a'i1fhmt~; ilIa pavet saturam serpentibus Ibin :
Effig'j~s sacri hie' nitet aurea Cercopitheci,'
*.. * *, * hic piscem fluminis, "illic
Oppida tota cane~ venerantur.l

The serpertt-eating ibis these inshrine,
rhose tllink the crocodile alone' clivine;
There, in another place, you may behold
The statue of a mOli~ey shin~ with gold;
Here men some Inonstr~us fish's aid implore,
And there whole towns a grinning dog adore."

been kept to divert their childrJn: 'and /the
magnificency that wa~ common with the{ni~' \
all other things' did also particularly app~ar in..
the sumptuousness and number of monllluents
erected to this end, that remained a show lor
several ages after.6 The Egyptians burled
'wolve,S, bears, cl'ocodiles, dogs, and cats, In
sacred pla~es, embalmed, their bodies; and put
on nJourning at their death.~ eiman' give,an
honourable sepulture to the mares with which
he ha~ three times gained the prize of the
course at the Olympic games,7 The ancient
Xantippus caused his dog to be interred on an
erninenee near the sea, which has ever since
retained the name.s .And Pllltarch says9 that
he rnade conscience of selling to the slaughter,
for a paltry profit, an ox that had been long
in his service.

CHAPTER XII

APOLOGY FOR RAYMOND SEBOND.10

LEAR~ING is, indeed, a very great and a very
material accomplishment; and those who de
spise it sufficiently discover their'r . f~-,\ f
own want of understanding; but le~:ni~g:~Y 0

yet I do not prize it at the
excessive rate that some others do; as ~Ieril1us,

the philosopher, for one, who therein places the
sovereign good, and maintained "That it was
only in her to render us wise and contented," J1

which I do not believe; no more than I do
what others have said, that learning is the
mother of all virtue, and that all vice proceeds
from ignorance, 'which, if it be true, l<equires a
very long interpretation. l\Iy house has long
been open to men of knowledge, and is very
well known to them;' for my fa.ther, who
governed it fifty years and upwards, inflamed
vvith the new ardour with which Francis the
First embraced letters, and brought· them into
esteem, with great dilig'ence and expense hunted
after the acquaintance of learned men, receiving
them into hi~ house as persons sacred; and that
had some' particular inspiration of divine wis
don}; collecti ng their sayings and sentences as
so lllany oracles, and with so much the greater
reverence and religion as he was the less able
to judge of them; for he had no knowledg;e of
letters .any more than his predecessors. Fow my:'\
part I love them "veIl, bu~, I do not adore them. ,
Amongst others, Peter Bunel,l2 a man of gre:bt
reput.ation for knowledge in his time, having,
with some othe~s of his sort, staid somo day;s at
Montaigne iomfy father's compa.ny, he pn~

1 Juy. ~y. 2~ .
In his Treatise on Isis and Osiris.
Cicero, pro Rose. .11m. c. 20.. Livy, v. 47. Pliny, x. 2';
Pluta..ch;~Lif~ of Cdto tlte Censor.

6 Diod. Sl~ .. xiii,. 17,
Herod. ii,. 65. '
ld. vi.' 103. .LEHan, H. of J1nimals; xii. 40.
(}ynos:,'oma' r Plutarch's Life of (Jato the Censor.

, 'ld. ib. '
, lD'Cnlled ,also SCbon, Seb.eyde, Sabonde, de Sebollde,; born

'at Barcelona in the fourteenth century; died'in 1432, 0.1
Toulouse, where he had lived as professor of mechdne' and
theology. Jo~eph ScaJiger sa.~d of this apology f >Y l-:>ebnnd •
"Eo omnia faciunt, ut magnijicat am:ltZll.t&."-:-~calig. ii,

I 11 Laertius, in vita, .

12 A native of 'rouiouse. one of the most able Cicel'on iaTl8
of the sixteenth century, in the opinio:n of Henry Stephen;
born 14H9, died at 'rurin 1546. He was preceptor of Pibro.e
See BasIe, in 'l?"erbo.
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What books
are propel' to
translate.

6cnt(~d him at his d~partllrewith a book, entitled
Theologia naluralis,. sive Libel" Oreaturarum,

mag iBtri llairnondi de Sebonde.'
~obr~~~;~nslated And as the Italia~.and Spanish
by lVlontaigne. tongues \vere famIlIar to nly fa-

ther, and as this book was written
in a sort of jargon of Spanish with Latin tern1i·
nations, he hoped that, with a little help, he
might be able to understand it, and therefore
recommended it to hirn for a very useful book,
and proper for the time wherein he gave it to
him; which was when the- novel doctrines
Luther began to be in vogue, and in rnany places
to stagger our ancient belief: wherein he was very
well advised, \vi8ely, in his own reason, foresee
ing that the beginning of this distemper would
easily 1 un into an execrable atheism, for the
vulgar, not having the faculty of judging
things, suffering themselves to be carried away
by chance and appearance, after having once
been inspired with the boldness to despise and
control those op\nions which they had before
had in extren1e reverence, such as those wherein
their salvation is concerned, and that some
the articles of their religion are brought into
doubt and dispute, they afterwards throw all
other parts of their belief into the same uncer
tainty, they having with them no other authority
or foundation than the others they had already
discomposed; and shake off all the impressions
they had received from the authority of the laws,
or the reverence of the ancient customs, as a
tyrannical yoke:

Nam cupide conculcatur nimis ante metutum; 2

"For with most eagerness they spurn the Jaw,
By which they wew before most kept in awe ;"

resolving to admit nothing for the future to
which they had not first interposed their own
decrees, and given their particlllar consent.

It happened tha t my father, a little before his
death, ha Villg accidentally found this book
under a heap of other neglected papers, com

manded me to translate it for him
into French. It is good to trans
late such authors as this, where
there is little but the nlatter

to express; but I:'uch wherein grace of language
and elegul1ce ofstyle are aimed at, are dangerous
to attenJpt, especially when a man is to turn
them into a weaker idiorn. It was a strange
:and a new llndertaking fof me; but having by
chance at tlrat time nothing else to do, and not
being able to resist the conllnand of the best
father that ever \vas, I did it as well as I could;
and he was so well pleased with it as to order it
to be printed, which after his death was done.3

1 In thc first fldition of the Essays, and in that of 15~6, .It
is simply ealled La Tlti:ologic Natllrclle de Raimond Sebond
'rile original Latin WOI k wa~ first }Jllllterl at Devcnter, in
1487, and was often printed in France during the loth and
1'7th centuries.

2 LUCI et Y 113fl
3 "A Pans cheL': Gahriel Buon," in 1569. Montaigne, in

nis first eJitlOll of the Essays, also states tha~ ~he first edi
tion of his tl a!\slation was full of enor:i of the press, o\ving

I found the ideas of' this author exc(eding fine
the contexture or his work well followed, and
his design full of piety; and because many
people take a delight to read it, and particu
larly the ladies, to who111 we owe the most ser
vice, I have often thought to assist them tc
clear the book of two priI1Clp;1 J objections n1ude
to it. HiB design is bold and daring, for he
undertakes, by human and natural re~sons, to
establish and make good, against the atheists,
all the articles of the Christian religion:
wherein, to speak the truth, he is so tirrn and so
successful that I do not think it possible to do
better upon that subject; nay, I believe he has
been equalled by none. This work seeming to
me to be too beautiful and too rich for an author
whose nalTIe is so little known, and of whom all
that \ve kno\v is that he was a Spaniard, prac
ti8ing physic at Toulouse about t\VO hundred
years ago; I enquired of Adrian Turnebus, who
kne\v all things, what hr· the-HIght of that book;
who made answer," That he thought it was
some abstract drawn from St. Thomas d'Aquin;
for that, in truth, his rnind, so full of infinite
erudition and adlnirable subtlety, was alone
capable of such thoughts." Be this as it may,
whoever was the author and inventor (and 'tis
not reasonable, without grea ter certainty, to
deprive Sebond of that title), he was a n1an of
great judg'ment and lnost ad mirable parts.

The first thing they reprehend in his work is
"That Christians are to blanle to
repose their helief upon human The objection

reason, \vhich is only conceived ~:)~)(~e; t~I;Ale
by faith and the particular in- Montaigne's
spiration of divine grace." In answer.

which objection there appears to
be something of zeal to piety, and therefore
we are to endeavour to satisfy those who put
it forth with the greater mildness and respect.
'This were a task more proper for a man well read
in divinity than for me, who know nothing of
it; nevertheless, I conceive that in a thing so
divine, so high, and so far transcending all
hun1an intelligence, as is that truth, with which
it has pleased the bounty of God to enlighten
us, it is very necessary that he should ITIOreOVer
lend us his assistance, as a very extraord inary
fa VallI' and privilege, to conceive and imprint it
in our understanding. And I do not believe
that lueans purely hurnan are in any sort capable
of doing it: for, if they were, so rna ny rare allJ
excellent souls, and so abundantly furnished
with natural force, in fbrmer ages, could not
have failed, by their reason, to arrive at this
knowledge. 'Tis faith alone that livelilyalld
certainly comprehends the deep mysteries of

to the carelessness of the pI inter, \vho had the sole care (J.l

it. This translation ,vas reprinted, ill 15~8. more cOl"lcetly,
MOBtaignc himself having pUlged it of Ow prilltcr'~ er~or8

The best edition is that printed at Palis ill WI I. TlJele 111
such a perspicuity, spitit. and natural "ivacity in this
translation, that it has all the ail 0:" an (\riginal MUll
taigne has addcd Bothing of his own i 0 it but a short Liedt
cation of it to his father, WhICh the reader wiI! 1lnd at Uh~

end of the present volun1{·~.
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our religion; but, withal, I do notsaythat it is
not. a w·orthy and very laudable attempt to ac
COnlnl0date those patural and human utensils
with ·which God has endo·wed us to the service
of our faith: it is nut to be doubted but that it
is the nlost noble use "Te can put them to; and
that there is not a design in a Christian nlan
more noble than to make it the ainl and end
of all his studies to extend and amplify the
truth of his belief. 'Ve dt) not satisfy our
selves with serving God with our souls and
understandings only, we nloreover owe' and
render him a corporal reverence, and apply
our limhs and motions, and external things to
do hinin.onour; we musthere do the same, and
accompany our faith with all the reason we
have, but al"Tays "rith this reservation, not to
fancy that it is upon us that it depends, nor
that our arguments and endeavours can ar
rive at so supernatural and divine a knowl
edge. If it enters not into us by an extraor
dinary" infusion; if it enters not only by rea
son, but, llloreover, by human ways, it is not
in us in its true dignity and splendour: and
yet, I am afraid, "Te only have it by this way.

If we hold upon God by the
The marvellous mediation of a lively faith· if
;~~~~s of lively we hold upon God by hinl, ~nd

not by us; if we had a divine
basis and foundation, human occasions would
not have the power to shake us as they do; ou~
fortress would not surrender to so "Teak a bat
tery; tbe love of novelty, the constraint of
princes. the success of one party, and the
rash and fortuitous change of our opinions,
would not have the power to stagger and alter
our belief: we should not then leave it to the
mercy of every new· argument, nor abandon
it to all the rhetoric in the w·orlq; we should
withstand the fury of these waves with an
immovable and unyielding constancy:

Illisos tluctus rupes ut vastfi. refnndit
Et varias CIrcum latrantes dissipat undas
Mole sua.) .

" As· a great rock repels the rolling tides,
That foam and bark about her marble sides,
:J!'rom its strong bulk."

If we were but toucp.ed "Tith this ray of divi
nity, it ",~ouldappear throughout; not only our
words, but our works also, would cal~ry its
brightness and lustre; whatever proceeded
from ns would be seen illunlinated wi th this
noble light. 'Ve·ought to be ashamed that,
in all the human sects, there never was any
of the faction, that did not, in some measure,
conform his life and behaviour to it, whereas
so divineand heavenly an institution does only
distinguish Christians by the naIn:~! Will
you see the proof of this? Compare our
Iuanners to those of a Mahometan or Pa
,gan, you will still find that we fall very

short; there, where, out of regard to the re
putation and advantage of our religion, 'va
ought to shine in excellency at a vast distance
beyond all others: and that it should be said of
us, "Are they so just, so charitable, so good ';
Then they are Christians." All other signs are
COlnmon to all religions; hope,
trust, events, ceremonies, pen- Virtue the par
ance, martyrs.'" 'rhe peculiar :~~tiba;r~~~~~of
lllark of our truth ought to he religion.
our virtue, as it is also the most
heavenly and difficult, and the Inost worthy
product of truth. jI'or this our good St. Louis
was in the right, who, when the 'rartar king,
who was become Christian, designed to come
to Lyons to kiss the Pope's feet, and there to
be an eye-witness of the sanctity he hoped to
find in our marmer immediately diverted him
from his purpose; for fear lest" our disorderly
way of living should, on the contrary_ put him
out of conceit with so holy a belief.2 And yet
it happened quite otherwise since to that other,
who, going to Rome, to the same end, and
there seeing the dissoluteness of the prelates
and people of that time, settled himself so much
the more fi~mly in our religion, considering ho,v
great the force and divinity of it must neces
sarily be that could maintain its dignity and
splendour among so much corruption, and in so
vicious hands. If we had but one single grain
of faith, we should jremove rnountains froln their
places,3 saith the sacred Word; our actions,
that would then be directed and accompnnied
by the divinity, would not be merely human,
they would have in them something of mira..
culous, as well as our belief: Brevis est insti..
tutio vitce honestm beaic£que, si credas. 1 " Be
lieve, and the way to happiness and virtue is a
short one." Some impose up~n the world that
they believe that which they do not; others,
more in number, make themselves believe that
they believe, riot being able to penetrate into
what it is to believe. We think it strange if,
in the civil war which, at this time, disorders
our state, we see events float and vary after a
common and ordinary manner; which is because
we bring nothing to it but our own. Justice,
which is in one party, is only there for orna
ment and palliation; it, is, indeed, pretended,
but 'tis not there received, settled and espoused:
it is there, as in the mouth of an advocate, not
as in the heart and affection of the party. God
owes his extraordinary assistance
to faith and religion; not to our fa~~ha:~~t:e?i~r
passions. J\tlen there are the gion. not our
conductors, and therein serve passions.
thenJselves with religion, whereas
it ought to he quite contrary. Observe, if it
be not by our own hands that we guide and
train it, and draw it like wax into so many con..

1 Thp.se J..Jatin verses were written in praise of Ronsaro I 2 Mem. de Joinville, t=. 19.
by an 'inonymous modern poet, who borrowed the senti I
roent, and most of the words, from those lines ofVirgH's,- S St. Matthew, xvii. 19.

Ille velnt pelagi rupes immota resistit:
Ut pelagi rupes magno veniente fragore, 4 QuintiJian, xii. 11. It is hardly necessary to remark
QIHP sese, multis circumlatlantibus undis, Ithat Montatgne uses this quotation in a different sense
Mole tenet-. .lEneid. vii. 587. from its author.
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Non jam 8e moriens dissolvi conquereretur;
Sed magis ile foras, vestemque relinquere, ut anguis,
Gauderet, prrelonga senex aut cornua cervus.4

"We should not on a death-bed grieve to be
DiSSOlved, but rather launch out cheerfully
From our old hut, and, .with the snake, be glad
To cast off the corrupted slough we had;
Or with tIl' old fltag rejoice to be now clear
From the large horns, too ponderous grown to beat.

bounty, benignity, and temperance, unless, by
miracle, some rare and virtuctus disposition
prompts us to it, we stir neither lld.nd nor toot.
Our religion is intended to extirpate vices,
whereas it screens, nourishes, and incites them.
We must not mock God. If we belie ved in
him, I do not say by faith, but with a simple
belief, that is to say (and I speak it \0 our
great shame) if we believed in him and recog
nised hinl as we do any other history, or as we
would do one of OUf companions, we ~hould

love him above all other things for the illfinite
bounty and beauty that shines in hint ;~at
least, he would go equal in our affection with
rIches, pleasure, glory, and our friends. The
best of us is not so much afraid to outrage
him as he is afraid to injure his neighbour, his
kinsman, or his master. Is there any under
standing so weak that, having on one side the
object of one of our vicious pleasures, and on
the other (in equal knowledge and persuasion)
the state of an immortal glory, would change
the first for the other 1 and yet \ve often re
nounce this out of mere conternpt: for what lust
tempts us to blaspheme, if not, perhaps, the
very desire to offend. The philosopher Antis
thenes, as he was being initiated in the mysteries
of Orpheus, the priest telling hiln, "That those
who professed themselves of that religion were
certain to receive perfect and eternal felicity
after death," - "If thou believest that," an
swered he, "why dost thou not die thyself1" i

Diogenes, more rudely, according to his man
ner, and more relnote from our purpose, to the
priest that in like manner preached to him,
"To become of his religion, that he might
obtain the happiness of the other world ;"
"What!" said he. "thon wouldest have me
to believe that Agesilaus and Epaminondas,
who were so great men, 8hall be miserable,
and that thou, who art but a calf, and canst
do nothing to purpose, shalt be happy, because
thou art a priest 1" 3 Did we receive these
great promises of eternal beatitude with the
same reverence and respect that we do a phi
losophical discourse, we should not have death
in so great horror:

Whether it be'
lawful to take
anns against
the king in
defence of
religwn 1

trary ftgtires, from a rule In itself so direct and
fi IlL. W hen and where was this more manifest
han In France in our days1 They who have

taken it on the left hand, they who have taken it
on the right; they who call it black, they who
can it white, alike<?~employ it to their violent
and arnbitichlS designs, conduct it with a pro
gress, so cOllforrIl in riot and injustice that they
render the diversity they pretended in their
opinions, in a thing whereon the conduct and
~ule of our life depends, doubtful and hard to
believe. . Did one ever see, come from the
same, school and discipline, lnanuers more
united, and nlore the same 1 Do but observe
with what horrid impudence we toss divine

arguments ,to and fro, and how
irreligiously we have both re
jected and retaken them, accord
ing as fortune has shifted our
places in these intestine storms.
This so solemn proposit~on,

" Whether it be lawful for a subject to rebel
and take up arms against his prince for the
defence of his religion," do you remember
in whose mouths, the last year, the affirmative
of it was the prop of one party, and the nega
tive the pillar of another 1 And hearken now
from what quarter comes the voice and instruc
tion of the one and the other. and if arms
mak,e less noise and rattle for this cause than
for that. We condemn those to the fire who
say that truth must be made to bear the yoke
of Qur necessity; and how much worse does
Fi'ance than say it 11 Let us confess the truth;
~ hoever should draw out from tile army, even
Iliat raised by the ..,king, those who take up
al'ills out of 'pure zeal to religion, and also
those who only d.o it to protect the "laws of
their country, or for the service of their prince,
could hardly, out of both these put together,
make one complete company of gens-d'armes.
Whence does this proce~d, that there are so few
to be found who have maintained the same will
and the same progress in our civil commotions,
and that we see them one while move but a
foot-pace, and another run full speed 1 and the
aame men one while damage our affairs by their
violent heat and fierceness, and another by
their coldness, gentleness, and slowness; I Qllt
that they are pushed on by particular - and
casual considerations, according to the variety
\\ herein they move 1

I evidently perceive that we do not willingly
afford devvtion any other offices but those that
fJ€~t suit with our own passions. There is no
hostility so adlnirable as the Christian. Our I "I desire to be dissolved," we should say,

zeal perfOrlTIS wonders, when it "and to be with Jesus Christ."5 'rhe force of
~~~~~:~~~l~rle seconds our inclinations to hatred, Plato's arguments concerning the iInmortality
of injustice and cruelty, ambition, avarice, de- of the soul set some of his disciples to seek a
filry. traction, and rebellion: but when premature grave, that they nlight the sooner

it moves, ~.i~§~th~ h~!r., towards enjoy the things he had made thern hope for.6

"~1 tl-J <: I'" (.)' .. ~ 'T:,~ ('<~. 'l
1 Bayle quotes and comments on this passage in the 4 Lucret. iii. 'tH;l.

),r;icle Hotman. '
loiaertlUs, in vita 6 St. Paul) Bp'tst. to Philipp. i. 23.

, !.d. ib 6 Cicero, Tuse. QuOJs. i. 34~ Callirnac.bus, Epig ~,~.
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All tins is a most evident sign that we only
rh(foundation rece.ive our religion after our own
of the profes- fashIon, by our own hands, and
sion of the no otherwise than as other reli-
C.hristian reli- crions are received Either we
glOU. 0 • •

- are happened In the country
where it is in practice, or we reverence the an-
iquity of it, or the authority of the men who

have rnaintained it, or fear the lnenaces it ful
Ininates against misbelievers, or are allured by
its promises. These considerations ought, 'tis
true, to be applied to our belief but as sub
sidiaries only, for they are human obligations.
Another religion, other witnesses, the like pro
mises and threats, might, by the same way,
imprint'3. quite contrary belief. We are Chris
tians by the sarrie title that we are Perigordians
or Gennans. And what Plato says,l "That
there are few, men so obstinate in their atheism
\vhom a pressing danger "vill not reduce to an
acknowledgment of the divine power," does
not concern a true Christian: 'tis for mortal
anrl human religions to be received by human
recomlnendation. \iV hat kind of faith can that
be that cowardice and want of courage esta
blish in us 1 A pleasant faith, that does not
believe what it believes but for want of cou
rage to disbelieve it! Can a vicious passion,
such as inconstancy and astonishment, cause
any regular product in our souls 1 " rrhey are
confident in their judgment," says he,2 "that
what is said of hell and futnre torments is all
feigned: but an occasion of making the experi
ment presenting itself, \vhen old age or diseases
bring them to the brink of the grave, the terror
of death, by the horror of that futnre con
dition, inspires thern with a new belief." And
by reason that such impressions render thelTI
timorous, he forbids in his Laws 3 all such
threatening doctrines, and all persuasion that
anything of ill can befall a man from the gods,
excepting for his great good when they happen
to him, and for a medicinal effect. They say
of Bion that, infected with the atheislll of
Theodorus, he had long had religions men in
great scorn and contempt, but that death sur
prising him, he gave himself up to the most
extrenle superstition; as if the gods withdrew
ahd returned according to the necessities of
Bion.4 Plato ~nd these examples would con
clude that we are brought to a belief of God
What atheism either by reason or by forc/e.
Is. Atheism being a proposition as

unnatural as monstrous, difficult
also and hard to establish in the human under
standing, how arrogant soever, there are men
enough seen, out of vanity and pride,( to be the
authors of extraord inary and reforming opi
nions, and outwardly to affect the profession of
them; who, if they are such fools, have, never
theless, not the power to plant them in their
~wn conscience. Yet will they not fail to lift

1 La~.f;, boolr
Q Repll,blic, I

up their hands towards heaven if YDn give
them a good thrust \vith a sword in the breast.
and when fear or sickness has abated and
dulled the licentious fury of this giddy humout
they will easily re-unite, and very discreetly
suffer themselves to be reconciled to the publit:
faith and examples. A doctrine seriously di·
gested is one thing, [tnd those superficial impres..
sions another; which 8pringing from the disorder
of an nnhinged understanding-, float at random
and great uncertainty in the fancy. l\tl iserable
and senseless nlen, who strive to be worse than
they can!

The error of paganism and the ignorance of
our sacred truth, let this great soul of Plato,
but great only in human greatness, fall also
into this other mistake, "That children and
old men were Blost susceptible of religion," as
if it sprung and derived its credit from ou~
~eakness. The knot that onght to bind the
judgment and the will, that ought to restrain
the soul and join it to our creator, should be a
knot that derives its foldings and strength not
from our considerations, from our reasons and
passions, but fron1 a divine and supernatural
constraint, having but one form, one face, and
one lustre, which is the authority of God and
his divine grace. Now the heart and soul
being governed and commanded by faitI!, 'tis
but reason that they should muster all our
other faculties, according as they are able tc
perforn1 to the service and a8sistance of their
design. Neither is it to be imagined that all
this machine has not some marks imprinted
upon it by the hand of the mighty architect,
and that there is not in the things of this world
some image that in some measure resembles the
workrnan who has built and formed them. He
has, in his stupendous works, left
the character of his divinity and bivinity im-
, '. k' 1 'h prin ted in thetIS our own wea ness on y t at outward fabric
hinders 11S from discerning it. of the world.
'Tis what he himself is pleased
to tell us, "That he manifests his invisible
operations to us by those that are visible."
Sebond applied himself to this laudable and
noble study, and demonstrates to us that there
is not any part or member of the world that
disclaims or derogates from its maker. It
were to do wrong to the divine goodness, did
not the universe consent to our bel ie£ The
heavens, the earth, the elen1ents, our bodies
and our souls,- all things concur to this; we
have but to find out the way to use thcm_; they
~nstruct.us, if we a~e capabl~ of The world a
InstructIon. For thIS world IS a sacred temple.
sacred temple, into which man is
introduced, there to contemplate statues, not
the works of a. mortal hand, but such as the
divine purpose has made the objects of sense;
the sun, the stars, the water, and the eanh, to
represent those that are intelligible to us. "1'he

3 Book ii., and in the RepubliC, book iii
4 Laertius, in vita.
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Si melius quid habes, areesse; vel imperium fer: S

"If you have arguments more fit,
Produce them, 01' to these submit."

Atque adeo faciem emJi nOll invidet orbi
Ipse Deus, vultusque suos, eorpusque recludit
Semper volvendo; seque ipsum ineuleat, et offert:
Ut bene cognosci possit, doceatque videndo
Quali::; erat, doeeatque ·suas attendere legifl.2

And God himself envies not men the grace
Of seemg and admiring heaven's face;
But, rolHng it about, he still anew
Presents its varied splendour to our view,
And on our minds himself in~ulcates, so
rh3.t we th' Almighty mover well may know:
h ~tructing us, by seeing him the eause
Of 1.11, to reverence and obey his laws."

invisible thino-s of God," says St. Paul,l "ap- Ito be a little more roughly handled, for they
pt:ar by the ~reat'on of the world, his eternal Iare more dangerous and nlalicious than the
w isdOlll and divinity being considered by his first. Men willingly wrest the sayings of
works." others to favonr their own prejudicate opinions.

To an atheist all writings tend to atheism: he
corrupts the most innocent matter with his own
venom. These have their judglnents so pre..
possessed that th9y cannot relish Sebond's
reasons. As to the rest, they think we give
them very fair play in putting them into the
liberty of combatting our religion with weapons
lllerely human, whom, in her majesty, full of
authority and command, they durst not attack.
"rhe nleans that I shall use, and that I think
most proper to subdue this frenzy, is to crush

Now our "prayers and hunlan discourses are and spurn under foot pride and human arro
but as stel'ile and undigested matter. l'he gance; to make them sensible of the inanity,
grace of God is the form; 'tis that ·which vanity, and vileness of man; to \vrest the
gives fashion and value to it. As the virtuous wretched arms of their reason out of their
actiolls of Socrates and Oato remain vain and hands; to make them bow down and bite the
fl'uitless, for not having had the love and ground under the authority and reverence of
obedience to the true ci'eator of all things, the Divine Majesty. ''!'is to that
so is it with our imaginations and dis- alone that knowledge and wisdorn Wisdom only

belongs to the
courses; they have a kind of body, but it is an appertain; that alone that can Divinity.
inforu1 mass, "without fashion and without make a true estinlate of itself,
light, if faith and grace be not added there- and from which we purloin whatever \ve value
to. :Faith coming to tinct and ilIust!,ate ourselves upon: 0" rap Ea eppOVEHV ~ ®EO~ p.E'YG
Sebond's argunlents rendeI's then1 firnl and aAAov, ~ EUV'tOV.4 "God permits. not any being
st)lid; and to that degree that they are but himself to be truly wise." Let us subdue
capable of serving for directions, and of this presumption, the first foundation of the
being the first guides to an elementary Chris- tyranny of the evil spirit. Deus superbis re
tian to put hin1 into the way of this know- sistit, humilibus autem dat gratiam.5 "God
ledge. 'fhey in SOlne measure form him to, resists the proud, but gives grace to the
and renoer him capable of, the grace of God, humble." "Understanding is in the gods,"
by which rneans he afterwards con1pletes and says Plato,3" and not at all, or very little, in
perfects hilnself in the true belief. I know a IRen." Now it is in the mean time a great
man of authority, bred up to letters, who has consolation to a Christian man to see our fi'ail
confeRsed to me to have been brought back and mortal parts so fitly suited to our holy
from the errors of unbelief by Sebond's argu- and divine faith that, when we employ them
ments And should they be stripped of this to the subjects of their own mortal and frail
ornaluent, and of the assistance and approbation nature they are not even there more unitedly
of the faith, and be looked upon as mere fancies or more firmly udjusted. Let us see, then, if
only, to contend with those who are precipi- man has in his power other more forcible and
tated into the dreadful and horrible darkness, convincing reasons than those of Sebond; that
of irreligion, they will even there find them as I is to say, if it be in him to arrive at any
solid and firm as any others of the same quality certa inty by argument and reason. For St.
that can be opposed against them; so that we Augustin,7 disputing against these people, has
shall be ready to say to our opponents: good cause to reproach them with injustice,

"In that they maintain the part of our belief
to be false that our reason canaot establish."
And to show that a great many things may be,
and have been, of which our nature could not

let them admit the force of our reasons, or sound the reason and causes, he proposes to
iet thelll show us others, and upon some qther them certain known and undoubted experi
subject, better woven and of finer thread. I aID, ments, wherein men confess they see nothing;
unawares, half engaged in the second objection, and this he does, as all other things, \vith a
to which I proposed to make answer in the curious and ingenious inquisition. We must
Answer to the behalf of Sebond. Some say that do Ulore than this, and Inake them know that,
char~e against his arguments are weak, and I to convince the weakness of their reason, there
Sehond's bonk, unable to make good what he is no necessity of culling out uncommon exam-
~~l:J~t:~~e~~ga~. intends, and undertake with great pIes: and that it is so defectivf. and RO blind

ease to confute thenl. These are that there is no faculty clear enough for it;

• Romans, i. 20.
s Horace, Epist. i. 5, 6.
4 Herod, vii. 10.

2 Manil. iv. 907. 5 Epist. St. Peter, v. 5.
6 In the Timl1!1Ls.
7 De Civit. Dei. xxi. 5.
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Speculataque longe
Deprendit tacitis dominantia legibus astra)
Et totum aIterna mundum ratione moveri)
Fatorumque vices certis discurrere signis;

" Or;e mad in love may cross the raging main,
To leYellofty Ilium with the plain;
Another's fate inclines him more bv far
To study lawt;l p..nd statutes for the "bar

Quantaque quam parvi faciant discrimina motus * .. •
Tantum est hoc regnum, quod regibus imperat ipsis

"How great a change a little motion brings!
So great this kingdom is that governs kings:"

" Contemplating the stars he finds that they
Rule by a secret and a silent sway;
And that the enamell'd spheres which roll above
Do ever by altern ate causes move.
And, studying these, he can also foresee,
By certain signs, the turns of destiny;"

Furit alter amore,
Et pontum tranare potest, et vertere Trojam:
Alterius SOl'S est scribendis legibus apta.
Ecce patrem nati perimunt, natosque parentes;
Mutuaqne armati coeunt in vulnere fratres.
Non nostrnm hoc bellum est; coguntur tanta movere,
Inque suas ferri pumas, lacerandaque membra.

* * * * * * * *Hoc quoque fatale est, sic ipsum expendere fatun'"

if our virtue, our vices, our knowledge, and
this very discourse we are upon of the powel
of the stars, and the comparison we J,re making
betwixt thern and us, proceed, as our reason
supposes, from their favour;

but even over our inclinations, our thoughts
and wills, which they govern, incite and agitate
at the rnercy of their influences, as our reason
teaches us;

that to it the easy and the hard are all one; shall we, therefore, conclude that the ,,'orl(\
that all subJects equally, and nature in general, was made? For theirs who have the use of
disclaim its authority and reject its mediation. reason: these are g()d~ and nlen, than whom

What does truth mean when she preaches to certainly nothing can be better:" we can
us to fly worldly philosophy,l when she so often I never sufficiently decry the impudenceofthis

. inculcates to US,2 " That onr wis- : conjunction. But, wretched creatul;e, what
?i.~t ;~:~~o;~lf: dom is but folly i~ the sight of ! has he in h}mself ,vor~hy of su~h an ~dvan
with God. ~o.d: ~hat the vaInest of all va- tage? ConsIdering the Incorrupt!bIe eXIstenoe

nlt,les l~ man: that the man who of the celestial bodies; beauty; magnitude,
presum~s upo~ hIS wIsdom does not .yet k~ow and continual revolution by so exact a rule;
~hat \v!sdom ,IS; and that man,. who 1S notillng, Cum suspicimus magni crelestia mundi
If he thInks hImself to be anythIng, does seduce Templa supel, stellisque micarttibub rethera fixum',
and deceive himself1" These sentences of the Et venit in meutem lunre soJisque viarum; 4

Holy Spirit do so clearly and vividly express ,. When we the heavenly arch above behold,
that which I would maintain that I should And the vast sky adorned with stars of gold,

And mark the reg'lar courses that the Slill
need no other ,proof against men who would And moon in their alternate progress run;"
,vith all humility and ob~dience submit to His
authQrity: but these will be whipped at their considering the dominion and influence those
o\vn expense, and will not sufter a man to op- bodies have, not only over alAr lives and for..
POSl~ their reason but by itself. tunes;

IJet us then, for once, consider a man alone, Facta-etenim et vitas hominum suspendit ab astris; 6

without foreign assistance, armed only with his "Men's lives and actions on the stars depend;"
own proper arms, and unfurnished of the divine
grace and wisdOln, which. is all his honour,
strength, and the foundation of his being. Let
us see how; he stands in this fine equipage. Let
him make me understand, by the force of his
reason, upon what foundations he has built
those great advantages he thinks he has over
other creatures. ,I Who has made him believe
that this adrnirable Inotion of the celestial arch,
the eternal light of those lnminaries that roll so
high over his head, the wondrous and fearful
motions of th().t infinite ocean, should be estab
lished and continue so many ages for his service
and convenience 1 Can any thing be imagined
so ridiculous, that this miserable and \vretched seeing that not only a man, not only kings.
creature, who is not so rnuch as master of him- but that monarchies, elupires, and aU this lower
self, but subject to the injuries of all things, world follow the influence of the celestial D10·

should call himself master and emperor of the tions,
world, of which he has not power to know the
least part, much less to command the whole 1
And the privilege which he attributes to himself
of being the only creature in this vast fabric
who has the understanding to discover the
beauty and the parts of it; the only one \vho
can reiurn thanks to the architect, and keep
account of the revenues and disbursernents of
the world; who, I wonder, sealed him this
patent 1 Let us see his commission for this
great employment. Was it granted in favour
of the wise only 1 Fe\v people will be con
cerned in it. Are fools and wicked persons
worthy so ~xtraordinary a favour, and, beirlg
the worst part of the world,3 to be preferred be
fore. the rest 1 Shall we believe this man 1
Quorum igitur causa quis dixerit eflectum esse
mundurn J Eorum scilicet animantium, qum
ratione utunlur j hi sunt dii et homines, qU~bus

profecto nihil est melius: "For whose sake

1 St. Paul, Epis. to the Colossians, ii. 8.
t ld Corintltians, i. 3, 19.
I Balbus, apud C.lcel'o, de Nat. Deor. ii. M.
~ Lucret. v. 1~:l.

I) Manilus, iii. 53. The original has lata quoqL%J
BId. i. 60.
7 Id. i. 55, i ... 93.
lId. IV. 79, 118.
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Son~ kill tlleit fathers, fathers kill thai! sons
And one arm'd brother 'gainst another runs )
This war's not their's~ but fate's, that spurs them on
To shed the blo\)d whIch, shed. thev must bemoan'
And 1 ascribe it to the will or'fate ~ ,
That on this theme I now expatiate:

if we derive this little portion of reason we
have frOln the bounty of hea ven, how is it pos
~ible that reas.on s.hould ever plake us equal to
It 1 How subJec~ Its essence and condition to
our knowledge 1 Whatever we see in those
bodies ast?nishes us: Qum molitio, gum ferra
men~a, qu~. vectes, gum machinre, qui rninistri
tant? operzs fuerunt J 1 "What contrivance
what tools, what materials, ,vhat engines, wer~
employed ab.out so stupendous a work 1" 'Vhy
do we depnve them of soul, of life, and dis
course '~ Have we discovered in thern any im
moveable or insenRible stupidity, we who have
no commerce with then) but by obedience 1
Shall we say that we have discovered in no
other creature but man the use of a reasonable
soul 1 What! have we seen any thing like the
sun 1 Does he eea.se to be, because we have seen
nothing like him 1 And do his motions cease
because there are no other like them 1 If what
we have not seen is not, our knowledge is mar
vellously contracted: Qum sunt tantm anirni
angusiim!2 "How narrow are our understand
ings !" Are they not dreams of human vanity,
to tuake the 0100n, a celestial earth 1 there to
fancy, mquntains and vales, as Anaxagoras did 1
there to fix habitations and human abodes and
plant colonies for our convenience, as Plat~ and
Plutarch have done 1 And of our earth to make
a luminous and resplendent star 1 Inter cmtera
"!ortalitatis incommoda, et hoc est, ealigo men
,hum; nee tantum necessitas errandi, sed er'l'o
ru~ amor.3 - Co.rr,,!,ptibile v6rpus aggravat
an~71tam, et depr~m~t terrena inhabilatio sen·
~um mul~a cogitantem.4 "Amongst the other
InconvenIences of mortality this is one, that
darkness of the understanding which leads men
astray, not so mnch from a necessity of en'inO'
but ~rom a love of error. The corruptible bodo;
stupIfies the soul, and the earthly habitation
dulls the fac.ultie~ of the irnagination."

PresumptIon IS our natural and orio'inal
. disease. The 010st wretched and

PresumptlOn ~'1 f 11· .an infirmity Iral 0 a CI eatures IS man, and
natural to man. withal thA proudest. He feels

. and sees himself lodged here in
t~e dIrt and filth of the \vorld, nailed and
rlv~tted ~ the worst and deadest part of the
unIverse, ,In the lowest story of the house, the
most remote from ~heavenly arch, with ani
mals 9f the worst condition of the three' and
yet in his i~nagination will be placing hir'nself
above the CIrcle of the moon, and bringing the
heavens under his feet. 'Tis by the same

~ ~~cero. pc .Nat. Deor. i. 8.
CJCero, lb. 1. 31.

9 Seneca, de Ira, j i. 9.
4.Bo~~ 0'[ Wisdom; quoted by St. Augustine DIJ Civit.

1>e2, XII. It>.
5 In hIS Politics.

vanity of imaginatiun that he
equals himself to God, attnoutes By what right
t h· If d· . 1· . h he claims the
o Imse IVIIle qua IlleS, wit - supeliolityover

draws and separates himself from the animals.
the crowd of other creatures, CLlts
out the shares of the aninJals, his fellows and
cornpanions, and distributes ta them portions of
faculties and force, a§1!lmself thinks fit. How
does .he know, by file strengtl) of his under~

standIng, the secret and internal Illotions of
animals 1-from what comparison betwixt them
and us does he conclude the stupidity he attri
butes to them? "Vhen I play with my cat
who knows whether 1 do not make her more
sport than she lUakes me 1 We mutually divert
one another with our play. /If I have nlY
hour to begin or to refuse, she also has hers,
Plato, in his picture of the golden age und8T
Saturn,5 reckons, among the chief advantag8'3
that a man then had, his comIll'.lnlcation witr.
beasts, of whom, inquiring and informing him
self, he knew the true qualities a~1d differences
?f the.In all, by ,vhich he acquired a very perfect
IntellIgence and prudence, and led his lite mor~

happily than we could do. Need we a better
proof to condemn human impudence in the
co?c.ern of beasts 1 This great aJthor was of
opInIon that nature, for the nlost part in the
corporal form she gave them, had only regarii
to the use of prognostics that \vere derived
thence in his tin1e. 1"'he defect that hinders
?ommunic~tion betwixt thetn and us, why may
It not be In our part as well as theirs 1 'Tis
yet to determine where the fault lies that \ve
understand not one another, - for \ve unner
stand them no more than they do u.<o:; and bv
the same. reason they may think us to be beasts
as we thInk them. 'Tis no great wor. le-r if we
understand not them, when we do nnt under
stand a Basque or a Troglodyte.6 And yet
some have boasted that they understoorI thern,
as Apollonius Tyanreus,7 Melampus, 'riresias,
Tha1es, and others. And seeing, as COSOlo

graphers report, that there are nations t,hat
h.ave a dog for their king-,S they must of lle~es·

SIty be able to interpret his voice and motions.
We must observe the parity betwixt us, \,'(
~ave so.me tolerable apprehension of their mean·
lng, ana so have beasts of ours, - much about
the same. '"rhey careSE us, threaten us, an(l beg
of us, and we do the same to them.
As to the rest, we manifestly dis- Com :lIUliioa·

co.ver that they have a full and tion of beasts
~ . . amongst thelb·

absolute communICatIon amongst selves.
thernselves, and that they per-
fectly understand one a.nother, not only thoSf
of the sam7, but of divers kinds:

Et mutre pecudes, et denique secla ferarum
Dissimiles soleant voces variasque ciere,
Cum metus aut dolor est, aut cum jam gau\lia gli-ac\1Qt

H:~7Jz~l1lodyte: one who inhabits caves of the earth.

7 Philostratus, iu vitll.
8 Pliny, Nat mst. vi. 30.
9 Lucret. v. 1058
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NOll alia longe ratione, atque ipse videtur
Protrahere ad gestum pueros infantia lingure.1

l As infants who, for want of words, devise
Expressive motions with their hands and eyes."

"The tamer herds, and wilder sort of brutes, II answer must I return to my fellow-citizens?"
Though we of higher race conclude them mutes, i "That I have given thee leave," said he, "to
Yet utter dissonant and various notes, I h L ld d h tl
From gentler lungs or more distended throats, ! say w at tJ10U wou est, an as muc as lOU
As fear, or grief, or anger, d? them m~v~,' I would~st, w~thout ever .speaking a \vord."" Is
Or as they do approach the JOYS of lm;e. I not thIs a sIlent speakIng, and very easy to be

In one kind of barking of a dog the horse ~nderstOOd1
knows there is anger, of another sort of bark As to the rest, what is there in us that \ve
he is not afraid. Even in the very beasts do not see in the operations of ..
that have n? voice at all. we easily conclu~, nirnals 1 Is there a polity b~tt~r ~~rc~ar:c~~:_
from the socIety of offices we observe amoljlgst ordered, the offices bettpr dl~trl ~erve~ in the
them, some other sort of conlmunication: their buted, and more inviolably ob- {1}eha~JOur of

very motions discover i~: served and maintained, than that ~}eth;~~~~~~;
of bees 1 Can we ilnagine that
such, and so regular, a distribution of enlploy
ments can be carried on \vithout reasoning and
deliberation 1 ¥

And \vhy not, as well as our dumb people,
dispute, argue, and tell stories by signs 1 Of
whonl I have seen some, by practice, so clever
and active that way that, in fact, they wanted
nothing of the perfection of making themselves
understood. Lovers are angry, reconciled,
in treat, thank, appoint, and, in short, speak all
things by their eyes:

E'l silenzio ancor suole
Haver prieghi e parole.2

"Even silence in a lover
Love and passion can discover."

What wit~ the hands 1 We require, promise,
call, dismiss, threaten, pray, supplicate, deny,
refuse, interrogate, admire, nurnber, confess,
repent, fear, express confusion, doubt, instruct,
cordmand, incite, encourage, swear, testify,
p.ccuse, condemn, absolve, abuse, despise, defy,
provoke, flatter, applaud, bless, submit, mock,
reconcile, recomlnend, exalt, entertain, con
gratulate, cornplain, grieve, despair, wonder,
exclaim, and what not! And all this with a
variety and tnultiplication, even ernulating
speech. With the head we invite, remand,
confess, deny, give the lie, welcome, honour,
reverence, disdain, demand, rejoice, lament,
reject, caress, rebuke, submit, huff, encourage,
threaten, assure, and inquire. What with the
eyebrows1-what with the shoulders 1 There
is nota motion that does not speak, and in an
intelligible language without discipline, and a
public language that everyone understands:
\vhence it should follow, the variety and use
distinguished fi'orn others considered, that these
should rather be judged the property of human
nature. I omit \vhat necessity particularly
does suddenly suggest to those who are in
need; --- the alphabets upon the fingers, gram
mars in gesture, and the sciences which are
only by them exercised and expressed; and the
nations that Pliny reports have no other lan
z.ruage.3 An ambassador of the city of Abdera,
ufter a long conference with Agis, King of
Sparta, demanded of hinl, """VeIl, sir, what

I '

His quidam signis atque hrec exempla sequuli,
Esse apibus partem divinre mentis, et haustus
~thereos, dixere.5

"Hence to the bee some sages have assign'd
Some portion of the god and heavenly mind."

The swallo\vs that we see at the return of tn~
spring, searching all the corners of our houses
for the most comlnodious places wherein to build
their nest; do they seek withont judgment, and
amongst a thousand choose out the most prOpel
for their purpose, without d-iscretion 1 And in
that elegant and admirable contexture of their
buildings, can birds rather make choice of a
sqnare figure than a round, of an obtuse than of
a right angle, \vithout know ing their properties
and effects 1 Do they bring water, and then
clay, without knowing that the hardness of the
latter grows s6fter by being wetted 1 Do they
mat their palace with moss or down without
foreseeing that their tender youI!g will lie nlore
safe and easy 1 Do they secure themselves from
the wet and rainy winds, and place their lodg
ings against the east, without knowing the dif
ferent qualities of the winds, and considering
that one is more wholesome than another J
Why does the spider make her web tighter in
one place, and slacker in another; why now
make one sort of knot, and then another, if she
has not deliberation, thought, and conclusion 1
We sufficiently discover in most
of their works how much animals The superiont.r

excel us, and how unable our art ~~ni~lt~~~~~eart
is to imitate them. We see, ne- which Mon
vertheless, in our rougher per- taigne dlRWS

formances, that we employ all our from this prin-
ciple in favour

facnlties, and apply the utmost of the beasts
power of our souls; why do we against men.

not conclude the same of them 1 ./
Why should we attribute t6 I know not what
natural and servile inclinat.ion the works that
excel all we can do by nature and art 1 wherein,
without being aware, we give them· a mighty
advantage over us in making nature, with rna..
ternal gentleness and love, accompany and ler.d
them, as it were, by the hand to all the actions

1 Lucretius, v. 1029.

P 'uy; Nat. Hist. vi. 30.

!;I Tasso, .fl7(Lintas, H. 4 Plutarch, .flpotk. of the Laced.

5 Virgo Georg. iv. 29.
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and commodities of their life, whilst she leaves
us to chance ~nd fortune, and to seek out by art
the things tnat are nectssary to our conserva
tion, at the same time denying us the means of
bt1ing a1)1e, by any instruction or effort of un
derstanding, to arrive at the natural sufficiency
of beasts; so that their brutish stupidity sur
passes, in all conveniences, all that our divine
intelligence can do. ReaIJy, at this rate, we
might with great reason call her an unjust step
mother: but it is nothing so, our polity is not
so irregular and unformed.

Nature has universally cared for all her
creatures, and there is not one she has not
amply furnished with all means necessary for
the conservation of its being. For the common
conlplaints l hear men make (as the license of
their opinions one while lifts them up above the
clouds, and then again depresses them to the
antipodes), that we are the only animal aban
doned naked upon the bare earth, tied and
bound, not having wherewithal to arm and
c~othe us but by the spoil of others; whereas
nature has covered all other creatures either
with shells, husks, bark, hair, wool, prickles.,
leather, down, feathers, scales, or silk, accord
ing to the necessities of their being; has armed
them with talons, teeth, or horns, wherewith
to assault and defend, and has herself ta ught
them that which is rnost proper for them, to
swim, to run, to fly, and sing, whereas man
neIther knows how to ·walk, speak, eat, or 00
any thing but weep, without teaching;

theirs are; witness se feral nations
that yet know not the use of ~~~ B:~~ic~~n~
clothes. Our ancient Gauls were proof against
but slenderly clad, any more than weather
the Irish, our neighbours, though
in so cold a clinlate; but we may better judge 01
this by ourselves: for all those parts that we
are pleased to expose to the air are found very
able to endure it: the face, the feet, the hands,
the anTIS, the head, according to the various
habit; if there be a tender part about us, and
that would seem to be in danger from cold, it
should be tne ~tomach where the digestion is;
and yet our forefathers were there al~ays ')pen,
and our ladies, as tender and delicate as they
are, go sometilnes half·bare as low as the navel.
Neither is the binding or swathing of infants
any more necessary; and the La- .
ced~m?nian ~others broug:ht up Jlru~~~~~h~1
theIrs In all lIberty of illotl0n of neceS8:~ry.

Inembers, without any ligature at
a11.2 Our cry iug is comnlon with the greatest
part of other anilnals, and there are but few
creatures that are not observed to gruan, and
berrloan themselves a long time after they come
into the world; forasmuch as it is a behaviour
suitable to the \veakness wherein they find
themselves. As to the custom of eating, it is in
us, as in them, natural, and without instruction;

Sentit enim vim quisque suam quam pos~1t abut.; a

U For everyone soon finds his natural force,
Which he, or better may employ,. or worse."

Et tellus nitidas fruges vinetaq'Jp. Ireta
Sponte sua ptimuUl mOl talibU8 i}Jsa creavit;
Ipsa dedit dulces fmtus, et paullla Ireta;
Qure nunc vix Bostro gram{escunt aucta labore,
Conterimusque boves, et vires agricolarulU: 4

•• The eal th did first 8pontaneously afford
Choice fruits and wines to furnish out the board;
With herbs and flow'ls unsown ill verJ<tnt field'
But scarce uy art so good a harvest yields;
'rhough men and oxen mu{ually hav" strovet

With all their utmo~t, f"':·~c~ th~ soil t' H'lpl ove:"

Who doubts but an infant, arrived to the streugtlJ
of feeding himself, may make shift to find some
thing to eat. And the earth produces and offers
him wherewithal to supply his necessity, with..
out other culture and artifice; and if not at all
times, no more does she do it to beasts, witness
the provision we see ants and other creatures
hoard up against the dead seasons of the year.
The late discovered nations, so abundantly fur
nished with natural meat and drink, without
care, or \vithout cookery, may give us to under
stand that bread is not our only food, and that,
without tillage, our mother nature has provided
us sufficiently of all we stand !.l need of: nay,
it appears more fully and pleI!tifully than she
does at present, now that we have added our
own industry:

Tum porro puer, I1t srevis projectus ab undis,
Navita; nudus humi jacet, infans, indignus omni
Vitali auxiJio, cum primiim in luminis oras
NiXibus ex alvo l1latris natura profudit,
Vagituqtte locum lugubri complet; ut requum est,
Cui tantum in vita restet transire malorum.
At varire crescunt pecudes, armenta, ferreque,
Nec crepitacula eis opus est, nee cuiquam adhibenda est
AJmre nutricis blanda atque infracta loquela;
Nec valias qurerunt vestes pro tempore creli;
Denique non annis opus est, non mrenibus altis,
Queis sua tutentur, quando omnibus omnia large
Tellus ipsa pal'it, natulaque dredala rerum:

'"U Like to the wretched mariner, when toss'd
By raging seas upon the desert coast, 
'rhe tender babe lies lIaked on the earth,
Of all supports of life stript by his birth;
"Vhen nature first presents him to the day,
Freed from the cell wherein befm e he lay,
He fills the ambient air with doleful cries,
Foretelling thus life's future miseries;
But beasts, bottl wild and tame, greater and less,
Do of themselves in streugth and bulk increase;
They need no rattle, nor the broken chat,
-,1y which the nurse first teaches boys to prate
lhey look not Ollt for diffEnent robes to wear,
According to the seasons of the:: year;
And need no arms nor waIJs thHir goods to save,
Since earth and liberal nature ever have,
And will, in all abundance, still produce
All things whereof they can have need or use:"

these complaints are false; there is in the polity
of the world a greater equality and more uni
form relation. Our skins are as sufficient to
defend us from the injurieS of the weather as the debauchery and irregularity of our appe-

1 Lucret. v. 223.
2 Plutarch, Life 01 Lycurgu,.

3 IJur,ret. v. 1032
• I ucret ii 1157
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The natural
arms of men.

tites outstrips all the lLlventions we can contrive
to satisfy it.

As to arms, we have more natural ones than
most other animals, more various
rnotio~~ of limbs, and naturally
and WItflout lesson extract more

service from them. Those that are trained to
fight naked are seen to throw themselves into
the like hazards that we do. If some beasts
surpass us in this advantage, we surpass many
others. A.nd t.he industry of fortifying the body,
~nd.coverIng It by acquired nleans, we ha ve by
instInct and natural precept. 'fhat it is so, the
'rite elephant's elephant shows, who sharpens and
teeth. ' whets the teeth he lllakes use of

in war (for he has particular ones
for that service; which he spares, and never
employs theiu at all to any other use); when
bulls go to fight, they toss and throw the dust
about them; boars whet their tusks' and the
ichneumon, when he is abou t to engage with
the crocodile, fortifies his body, and covers and
crusts it all over with close-wrought and well
tempered slime, as with a cuirass. Why shall
we not say that it is also natural for us to arm
olirselves with wood and iron 1

As to speech, it is certain that if it be not
\Vhether natural it is not necessary. Ne..
~peech is llatu. vertheless I believe that a child
ral to man. which had beeF! brought up in

an absolute solitude, relnote ti'orn
all society of men (which would be an experi
~ent very hard to make), would have sorne
kInd of speech to express his meaning by. And
'tis not to be supposed that nature should hav~

denied that to us which she has given to several
other ani.mals: for what is this faculty we
obs~rve In them, of complaining, rejoicing,
callIng to one another for succour, and invitino
each other to love, which they do with th~

T
voice, other than speech 1 And

he beasts h ~h ld hhave a language W Y S ou t ey not speak to
uf their own. one another 1 They speak to us,

and. we to theine In how many
:several sorts of ways do we speak to our dogs,
and they answer us 1 We converse with them
in an~ther sort of language, and use othe-r ap
pellatlons, than we do with birds, hogs, oxen,
ho~ses, and alter the idiom according to the kind.

Cosi per entro loro schiera bruna
S' ammusa l' una can l' altra formica,
Forse a spiar lor via et lor fortuna.!

U Thus from one swarm of ants some sally out
To spy another's stock or mark its rout." ,

Lactantius 2 seems to attribute to beasts not only
Risibility attrj. speec.h, but ]au~hter also. .A;nd
buted to beasts. ~he dIfference of language whleh

. IS sHen a~ongst us, according to
the dIfference of countrIes, is also observed in
animals of the sarne kind. Aristotle,s in proof

of this, instances th( various calls of partridges.
according to the situation of places:

Varireque valueres
Longe alias alio jaciunt in tempore voces .•••
Et partim mutant cam tempestatibus una
Raucisonos cantus.4

U And various birds do from their warbling throats
At various times, utter quite different notes,
And some their hoarse songs with the seasons change '

B~~t it is yet to be known what language thh'
chIld would speak; and of that what is saicl
by guess has no great appearance. If a man
will allege to rne, in opposition
to this opinion, that those who ~~lb~~~~~:fIJg
are naturally deaf speak not, I do not speak.
answer that this is not only be-
cause they could not receive the instruction of
speaking by ear, but rather because the sense
of hearing, of which they are deprived, relates
to that of speaking, and that these hold toO'ether
by a natural and inseparable tie, in such man
ner that what we speak we must first speak to
ourselves within, and make it sound in our own
ears, before we can utter it to others.

All this I have said to prove the reselublance
there, is in human things, and to bring us back
and join us to the crowd. Weare neither
above nor below the rest. All that is under,
heaven, S!iYs the sage, runs one law and one
fortune:

Indupedita suis fatalibus omnia vinclis.5

" All things remain
Bound and entangled in one fatal chain."

There is,' indeed, some difference,-there are
several orders and degrees; but it is under the
aspect of one and the same n.ature :

Res .... qureque suo ritu procedit; et omnes
Fmdere naturre certo discrimina servant.6

" All things by their own rites proceed, and draw
Towards their ends, by nature's certain law."

Man must be compelled and restrained within
the bounds of this polity. Miserable creature!
he is not in a condition really to step over the
rail. He is fettered and circumscribed, he is
subjected to the saIne necessity that the other
creatures of his rank and order are, and of a
very mean condition, without any prerogative
of true and real pre-eminence. That which he
attributes to himself, by vain fancy and opinion,
has neither body nor taste. And if it be so,
that he only, of all the animals, has this liberty
of imagination and irregularity of thoughts,
representing to him that which is, that which
is not, and that he would have, the false and
the true, 'tis an advantage dearly bought, and
of which he has very little reason to be proud;
for thence springs the principal and orig'inal
fountain of all the evils that betal him,-sin,

1 JJante, Purgat. xxvi. 34.

~nst'tt Di'l'in. iii. 40.

S l/ist. t/ Animals, iv. 9.
j

4 Lucre!. v. 1077, 1080, 1082~ 1(}93.

5 Id. ill. 874.

8 Jd, ib. 921.
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8ickness~ irreEolutIOn, affliction, despair. I say,
then, to return to my subject, that

Anuua.s free th . . d
agents as well ere IS no appearance to In uce
as mankind. a man to believe that beasts

should, by a natural and forced
inclination, do the sarne things that we do by
our choice and industry. We ought from like
effects to conclude like faculties, and from
greater effects greater faculties; and conse
quently confess that th~ same reasoning, and
the sarne ways by which we operate, are com
mon with them, or that they have others that
nre better. Why should we imagine this na
tural constraint in them, who experience no
such effect in ourselves 1 added that it is more
honourable to be guided and obliged to act
regularly by a J:latural and inevitable con
dition, and' nearer allied to the divinity, than
to act regularly by a temerarions and fortuitous
liberty, and more safe to entrust the reins of
our conduct in the hands of nature than our
own. The vanity of our presumption ma,kes
us prefer rather to owe our sufficiency to our
own exertions than to her bounty, and to enrich
the other animals with natural goods, and ab
jure thetn in their favour, in order to honour
and ennoble ourselves with goods acquired,
very foolishly in my opinion; for I should as
nluch value parts and virtues naturally and
purely my own as those I had begged and
obtained trOiU education. It is not in our
power to obtain a nobler reputation than to be
favonred of God and nature.

For instance, take the [('x, the people of
Thrace make use of when they wish to pass
over the ice of some frozen river, and turn him
out bef(Jre them to that purpose; when we see
him l?-y his ear upon the bank of the river,
down to the ice, to listen if from a more remote
or nearer distance he can hear the noise of th(\
waters' current, and, according as he finds by
that the ice to be of a less or greater thickness,
to retire or advance,l-have we not reason to
believe thence that the same rational thoughts
passed through his head that we should have
iipbn the like occasions; and that it is a ratio
cination and consequence, dra\vn from natural
sense, that that which makes a noise runs, tl'lat
which runs is not ti'ozen, what is not frozen is
liquid, and that which is liquid yields to im
pression '1 For to attribute this to a mere
quickness of the sense of hearing, without rea
~on and consequence, is a chimrera that cannot
enter into the inlagination. \Ve are to suppose
the saIne of the many sorts of subtleties and
inventions with which beasts secure themselves
trom, and frustrate, the enterprizes we plot
against them.

And if we will make an advantage even

\ Plutarch, on tlte Craftiness of Animals.

i Id. How to diStinguish a Flatterer from a Friend.

~a Herod. v. 5. Pomponius l\'lela, H. 2.

• Cresar, de Bell. Gall. iii. 22

of this, that it is in our power to
seize them, to empIc,y thenl in our ~:~~:r~)II~\~'I~'~l~o
service, and to use thern at our well as L,e
pleasure, 'tis still but the same brutes are.
advantage we have over one
another. We have our slaves upon theSE)
terms: the Climacidre, were they not women
in Syria who, squat on all fours,2 served for a
ladder or footstool, by which the ladies mounted
their coaches 1 And the greatest part of free
persons surrender, for very trivial conveniences,
their life and being into the power of another.
The wives and concubines of the Thracians
contended who should be chosen to be slain
upon their husband's tOlllb.S Have tyrants
ever failed of finding men enough vowed to
their devotion 1 some of them Inoreover adding
this necessity, of accompanying them in death
as well as life 1 Whole arnlies have bound
themselves after this manner to their captains.4

The form of the oath in the rude school of
gladiators was in these words: "We swear to
suffer ourselves to be chained, burnt, wounded,
and killed with the sword, and to endure all
that true gladiators suffer frOln their master,
religiously engaging both body and soul in
his service :" 5

Ure meum, si vis, flamma caput, et pete fe~ro

Corpus, et intorto verbere terga seca.2

"Wound me with steel, or burn my head with fire.
Or scourge my shoulders \vith well-twisted wire."

This was an obligation indeed, and yet there,
in one year, ten thousand entered into it, to
their destruction. When the Scythians interred
their king they strangled upon
his body the most beloved of his Obsequies of

the Scythian
concubines, his cup-bearer, the kings.
master of his horse, his chaiuber-
lain, the usher of his chamber, and his" cook.
And upon the anniversary thereof they killed
fifty horses, mounted by fifty pages, that they
had iInpaled all up the spine of the back to
the throat, and there left them fixed in triumph
about his tomb.7 The men that serve us do it
cheaper, and for a less careful and favourable
usage than what we treat our hawks, horses
and dogs withal. To what solicitude do we
not submit for the conveniences of these! I do
not think that servants of the nlost abject con..
dition would willingly do that for their masters
that princes think it an honour to do for the11
beasts. Diogenes seeing his relations solicitous
to redeem him fronl servitude: "'rhey are
fools," said he; "'tis he that keeps and nou
rishes Ine that in reality serves me." 8 And they
who entertain beasts ought rather to be said to
serve them, than to be served by them. And
withal in this these have sOlnetbiJlg more gone-

6 Petron. Sat. c. 117.

6 Tib. i. 9. 21.

., Herod. iv. 71.

8 Laertius. in vita.
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rOllS. in that one lion never submitted to another
hun: nor one horsE.' to another, for want of
courage. As we go to the chase of beasts, so
do tigers and lions to the chase of men, and do
the same execution upon one another; dogs
upon hares, pikes upon tench, swallows upon
grass-hoppers, and sparrow-h~wks upon black
birds and larks:

Serpente ciconia puIIos
Nutrit, et inventa per devia rura lacerta ....
Et leporem aut capream famulre Jovis et generosre
In saltu venan tur aves 1

u'rhe stork wi th ~m akes and lizards from the wood
And pathless wilds Sllppnrts her callow brood,
While Jove's own eagle, bild of noble blood,
Scours the wide country for undaunted food;
Sweeps the swift hare or swifter fawn away,
And feeds her nestlings with the generous prey."

We divide the quarry, as well as the pains
and labour of the chase, \vith onr hawks and
hounds. And about Amphipolis, in Thrace,
the ha\vkers and wild falcons equally divide
the prey in the half. 2 As also along the lake
Mreotis, if the fisherman does not honestly
leave the wolves an equal share of what he has
caught, they presently go and tear his nets in
pieces. And as we have a way of sp9rting
that is carried on more by subtlety than force,
as springing hares, and angling vlith line and
hook, there is also the like amongst other ani
mals. Aristotle says 3 that the cuttle-fish casts
a gut out of her throat as long as a line, which
she extends and draws back at pleasure; and
as she perceives some little fish approach her
she lets it nibble upon the end of this gut,
lying herself concealed in the sand or mud,
and by little and little draws it in, till the little
fish is so near her that at one spring she may
catch it.

As to strength, there is no creature in the
world exposed to so lnany injuries

~F~:~~~f~~ior as man. We need not a whale,
to that of an elephant, or a crocodile, nor
animals. any such-like animals, of which

one alone is sufficient to dispatch
a great nnmber of men, to do our business;
lice are sufficient to vacate Sylla·s dictatorship; 4

and the heart and life ofa great and tri':lmphant
emperor is the breakfast of a little contemptible
worm!

Why should ~e say that it is only for man,
oy knowledge built up by art and meditation,
to distinguish the things useful for his being,
and proper for the cure of his diseases, and
those which are not; to know the virtnes of
tleasts distin- rhubarb and polypody. When
guiS\l what may we see the goats of CandIa, when
be of use to. wounded with an arrow, among
~;:~dii~s~heir a million of plants choose out

dittany for their cure; and the

tortoise, when she has eaten a viper, inlme.
diately go out to look for origanulD to purge
her; the dragon to ruh and clear his eyes with
fennel; tpe storks to give themselves clysters
of sea-wator; the elephants to oraw not only
out of their o\vn bodies, and those of their
companions, but ont of the bodies of theil
masters too (witness the elephant of l{ing Po
rus,~ whon) Alexander defeated), the darts and
javelins thrown at them in battle, and that se
dexterously that we ourselves could not do it
with so little pain to the patient ;-why do we
not say here also that t.his is knowledge and
reason 1 For to allege, to th~ir disparage
ment, that 'tis by the sale instruction and dic
tate of nature that they know all this, is not
to take fronl them the dignity of knowledge
and reason, but with greater force to attribute
it to them than to us, for the honour of so
infallible a mistress. Chrysippus,6 though in
ot11er thinD'S as scornful a judge of the condition
of animal; as any other philosopher \vhatever,
con8idering the motions of a dog, who coming
to a place where three ways met, either to
hnnt after his master he has lost, or in pursuit
of some game that flies before hilTI, goes snuff..
ing first in one of the ways, and then in another,
and, after having Inade himself sure of two,
without finding the trace of what he seeks,
dashes into the third without exarnination, is
forced to confess that this reasoning is in the
dog: "I have traced rny master.. to this place;
he must of necessity be gone one of these three
,vays; he is not gone this way nor that, h~
must then infallibly be gone this other;" and
that assuring himself by this conclusion, he
makes no use of his nose in the third way, nor
ever lays it to the ground, but suifers himself
to be carried on there by the force of reason.
This sally, purely logical, and this use of pro
positions divided and conjoined, a~l the right
enumeration of parts, is it not every whit as
good that the dog knows all this of himself as
well as from Trapezuntius1 '1

Animals are not incapable, however, of being
instructed after our method. We
teach blackbirds, ravens, pies, ~~ir::;I~ei~al7pa.
and parrots, to speak: and the instructed. 0

facility ,vherewith we see they ,
lend us their voices, and render both them ana
their breath so supple and pliant, to be formed
and confined within a certain number of letters
and syllables, does evince that they have a
reason within, which renders thern so docile
and willing to learn. Everybody, I believe,
is o-lutted with the several sorts of tricks that
tUl~blers teach their dogs; the dances, where
they do not miss anyone cadence of the sound
they hear; the several various motions and

1 Juvenal, Sat. 14. 6 Sextus Empiric. Pyrrh. Hypotltyp. i. 14.

2 Pliny. x. 8. 7 George 'rrapezuntius, a learned Greek, who, flyIng from
S Plutarcb. on the Craftiness of .Ilnimals. the East, and taking refuge in Italv in the fifteenth century
4 Sylla died of the morbus pediculosU8 at the age of sixty. was by Pope Ellg'cnius IV entrusted with the direction of

one of the colleges at Rome, where he greatly contributed
i l'»Jtarch, ut supra. to the revival of letters.
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Elephants
wearing
cymbals.

loaps they make them perform by the command young ones to sing, and spend a great deal of
f)f a word. BUt I ')bserve this effect with the time and care in it;" whence it happens that
greatest admiration" which nev~rtheless is very those WE' bring up in cages, and which have
cornman, in the dogs that lead the blind, both not had the tilue to learn of their parents,
in the country and in cities: 1 have taken want much of the grace of their singing: we
notice how they stop at certain doors, where may judge by this that they improve by dis·
they are wont to receive ahns; how they avoid cipline and study; and, eveh amongst the
the encounter of coaches and carts, even there wild, it is not all and everyone alike-every
where they have sufficient room to pass; lone has learnt to do better or worse, according
have seen them, by the trench of a town, for- to their capacity. And so jealous are they one
sake a plain I and even path and take a worse, of another, whilst learning, that they contend
only to keep their masters further from the with etuulation, and by so vigorous a contcn..
ditch ;-how could a man have made this dog tion that sometimes the vanquished fall dead
understand that it was his office to look to his upon the place, the breath rather failing than
lnaster's safety only, and to despise his own the voice. 'fhe younger ruminate pensively
conveniency to I serve him 1 And huw had he and begin to nlutter some broken notes; the
the knowl~dge that a way was wide enough disciple listens to the master's lesson, and gives
for him that was not so for a blind man 1 Can the best account he is able; they are silent by
all this be apprehended without ratiocination ~ turns; one Inay hear faults corrected and observe

I must not onlit what Plutarch says4 he saw some reprehensions of the teacher. "I have
of a dog at Rome with the Eluperor Vespasian, formerly seen," says Arrian,5 "an elephant
the father, at the theatre of Marcellus. This having a cymbal hung at each
dog served a player, that played a farce of leg, and another fastened to his
several parts and personages, and had therein trunk, at the sotlnd of which all
his part. He had, amongst other things, to the others danced round about
counterfeit hinlselffor SOIne time dead, by reason him, rising and bending at certain cadences,
of a certain drng he was supposed to eat. After as they were guided by the instrument; and
he had swallowed a piece of bread, which passed 'twas delightful to hear this harmony." In
for the drug, he began after awhile to tremble the spectacles of Rome there were ordinarily
and stagger, as if he was taken giddy: at last, seen elephants taught to move
t tcll· h' If t t·ff. 'f d d h f. an"d dance to the sound of the Elephants

S .re lug IffiSe OU S 1 ,as I ea, e sn - vOI.ce, ldances wherel'n were seve- dtaauIlgchet. t.l'fered himself to be drawn and dragged from
place to place, as it was his part to do; and ral chang-es and cadences very
afterward, when he knew it to be time; he hard to learn.6 Ahd somE' have been known
began first gently to stir,as if awaking out of so intent upon their lesson as privately to prac
.R profound sleep, and lifting up his head looked tice it by theluselves, that they might not be
about hin) after such a manner as astonished chidden nor beaten by their masters.
all the spectators. But this other story of the pie, of which we

The oxen that served in the royal gardens of have Plutarch himself for a warrant,7 is very
Susa, to water them, and turn certain great strange. She lived in a barber's
'Nheels to dra w water for that purpose, to which Rhop at Rome, and did wonders The story ofa magpie at
buckets were fastened (such as there are many in imitating· with her voice what- Rome.
in Languedoc), being ordered ev~ry one to ever she heard. It happened one
draw a hundred turns a day, they were so day that certain trumpeters stood a good while
accustomed to this nuotber that it was impos- sounding before the shop. After that, and all
sible by any force to make them draw one turn the next day, the pie was pensive, dumb, and
more; but, their task being performed, they I melancholic; which every body wondered at,
,vould suddenly stop and stand stil1.2 We are and thought the noise of the trumpets. had so
almost men before we can count a hundred, and stupified and astonished her that her VOIce wail
have lately discovered nations that have no gone with her hearing. But they found at last
knowledge of numbers at all. that it ,vas a profound meditation and a retiring

There is rnore understanding required in the into herself, her thoughts exercising and pre
teaching of others than in being taught. Now, paring her voice to imitate the sound of those
setting aside what Delnocritus held 3 and proved, trumpets, so that the first voice she uttered was
"That most of the arts we have were taught perfectly to imitate their strains, stops, and
us by other animals," as by the spider to weave changes; having by this new lesson. quitted and
and sew; by the swallow to build; by the taken in disdain all she had learned befbre.
swan and nightingale music; and by several I will not omit this other example of a dog,
anilnals to make medicines: - Aristotle is of also, which the san18 Plutarch (1 am sadly can
opinion 4 "That the nightinga l es teach their founding all order, but I do not propose arrange

1 Plutarch, on tke Craftiness of .I1nimals.
'Id. ib.
a fd ib.
• Id. ill I

G Pliny, Nat. Bist. x. 29.

6 Hist. indic. c. 14.

7 Plutarch, on the Craftiness of Animals; when" olso
. the five following irlstances are takoll
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mt;nt here any rnore than elsewhere throughout
my book) which Plutarch says he

The cunnin~ sa w on board a ship. This dog
~~e~tlo~ut~(f;~ being puzzled how to get the oil
jar. that was in the bottom of a jar,

which he could not reach with
his tongue by reason of the" narrow tnouth of
the vessel, we.nt and fetched stones and let thenl
fall into the jar till he made the oil rise so high
that he could reach it. What is this but an
Bffect of a very subtle capacity 1 'Tis said that
the ravens of Barbary do the same, when the
WfJ.ter they would drink is too low. This action
is somewhat al{in to what Juba, a king of their
The suhtlety of nation, relates of the elephants:
elephants to '~ That when, by the craft of the
disengage one hunter, one of thenl is trapped in
another. certain deep pits prepared for
them, and covered over with brush to deceive
them, all the rest, in great diligence, bring a
great many stones and logs of wood to raise the
bottom so that he may get out." But this
animal, in severa] other effects, cornes so near to
human capacity that, should I particularly re
late all that experience hath delivered to us, I
should easily have what I usually maintain
g-ranted: namely, that there is more difference
betwixt such and such a rnan than betwixt
such a beast and such a man. The keeper of
9.n elephant in a private house of Syria robbed
hirn every meal of the half of his allowance.
One day his master ,vonld hitnself feed hiln, and
A-n ~lephant poured the full measure of barley
discovers the he had ordered for his allowance
~~:a~~f his into his manger; at which tHe

P elephant, castIng an angry look
at his keeper, with his trunk separated the one
half from the other, and thrust it aside, by that
declaring the wrong was done him. And an~

other, having a keeper that mixed stones with
his corn to make up the measure, came to the
pot where he was boiling meat for his own din
ner, and filled it with ashes. T}lese are parti
~ular effects: but that which all the world has
5een, and all the world knows, that in all the
lrnlies of the Levant one of the greatest force
~onsisted in elephants, with whom they did,
't~ithout comparison, much greater execution
than we now do with our artillery; which
I.akes, pretty nearly, their place in a day of
battle (as may easily be supposed by such as
are weB read in ancient history) ;

Siquidem Tyrio servim solebari t
Annibali, et nostris ducibus, reglq e Molosso,
Horum Majores, et dorso ferre cohol'tes,
Partem aliquam helli, et euntem in prrelia turrim ; 1

"The sires of these huge animals were wont
trhe Carthaginian Hannibal to mount;
Our leaders also did these beasts bestride,
And mounted thus Pyrrhus his foes defied;
Nay, more, upon their backs they used to bear
Castles with armed cohorts to the war."

They must necessarily have very confidently
relied upon the fidelity and understanalIJg of
these beasts when they entrusted them with the
vanguard of a battle, where the least stop they
should have made, by reason of the bulk and
heaviness of their bodies, and the least fright
that should have made them face about upon
their own people, had been enough to spoil all :
and there are but few examples where it has
happened that they have fallen foul upon their
own troops, whereas we oursel yes break into
our own battalions and rout one another. They
had the charge not of one simple movenlent
only, but of many several things to be performed
in the battle: as the Spaniards did to their dogs
in their new conquest of the Indies,2 to whom
they gave pay and allowed them a share in the
spoil; and those anirnals showed as much dex
terity and judgment in pursuing the victory and
stopping the pursuit; in charging and retiring,
as occasion required; and in distinguishing
their friends from their enemies, as they did
ardour and fierceness.

We more admire and value things that are
unusual and strange than those of ordinary
observation. I had not else .so long insisted
upon these examples: for I believe \vhoever
shall strictly observe what we ordinarily see in
tpose animals we have arnongst us rnay there
find as wonderful effects as those we seek in
remote countries and ages. 'Tis one and the
same nature that rolls on her course, and who
ever has sufficiently considered the present state
of things, rnjght certainly conclude as to both
the future and the past. I have fornlerly seen
men, brought hither by sea frotn very distant
countries, whose language not being understood
by us, and moreover their mien, countenance,
and habit, being quite differing from ours;
which of us did not repute them sa vages and f

brutes 1 vVha did not attribute it to stupidity
and want of comlnon sense to see thern mute,
ignorant of the French tongue, ignorant of our
salutation-s and cringes, our port and behaviour,
frorn which all hurnan nature must by all meanS
take its pattern and example. All that seems
strange to us, and that we do not understand,
we condemn. The same thing happens also in
the judgments we nlake of beasts. They have
several conditions like to ours; from those we
may, by comparison, draw some conjecture:
but by those qualities that are particular to them
selves, what know \ve what to make of theln 1
The horses, dogs, oxen, sheep, birds, and rnost
of the animals that live amongst us, know our
voices, and suffer themsel ves to be governed by
them: so did Crassus's lamprey,3 and came when
he called it; as also do the eels that are found
in the Lake Arethusa; and I have seen severa]
ponds where the fishes come to eat at a certain
call of those who use to feed them.

. !uvenal xii. 107. f
~m-e of the ancient nations did the same. Pliny,

Natur. Histor. viii. 40.
3 Plutarch, ut SU'f}rq,.

CElian, Var. Histor. xiv. 43,
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Nomen habent, et ad magistri
Vocem quisquc sui venit cHatus: 1

U They everyone have names, and one and all
Straightway appear at their own master's call :"

sailing with a great navy upon the coast of Ro
mania, his galley only was suddenly stayed by
the same fish, which he caL:setl to be taken,
fastened as it was to the keel of his ship, very

we may judge of that. We may also say that angry that such a little animal could resist both
the elephants 'lave sorne participation of reli- the sea, the \\7ind, and the force of all his oars,
Wh~thg,r ele. gion,~ forasmuch a~ aft~r several by being only fastened by the beak to his galley
phal·tshave wa~h]ngs and purificatIons they (for it is a shell-fish); and was moreover, not
~;~~1?ni~~·ePts aye observed to lift .up the~~ trunk without great reason, astonished that, being

g lIke arms, and, fiXIng theIr eyes brought to him in the vessel, it had no longtr
tbwCl:rqs the rising of the snn, continue long in the strength it had without. A citizen of Cyzicus
m.edltatlOJl and cont8111plation, at certain hours formerly acquired the reputation of a good rna..
of t.he, di;lYs, of their o\vn motion, \vithout in- thetnatician for having learnt the quality of the
struction or precept. But because we do not hedge-hog: he has his burrow open in divers
see any such signs in other animals, we cannot places, and to several winds, and, foreseeing the
for that conclude that they are without religion, Iwind that is to come, stops the hole on that
nor make ~ny judgment of what is concealed side, which that citizen observing, ga ve the city
from us. As we discern soulething in this action certain predictions of the wind which was pre
which the rh11l)sopher Cleanthes took n~tice of,3 sently to blow.5 The cameleon takes her colour
because it sOITlething resembles our own. lIe from the place upon which she is Change of eo-
Remarkable saw, he says, "Ants go from their laid;6 but the polypus giv'es him- lour in the ca
instance of a ant-hill, carrying the dead body self what colour he pleases, ac- meleon and
sort of con- ')f an ant towards another ant-hill, cording to occasion, either to polypus.

~e~~~ce betwh" whence several other ants came conceal himself from what he fears, or frorn
out to meet them, as if to speak w ha t he has a design to seize: 7 in the ca meleon

with them; \~There, after having been a while 'tis a passive, but in the polypus 'tis an active,
together, the last returned to consult, you may change. We have some changes of colour, as
suppose, \v.ith their fellow-citizens, and so made in fear, anger, shame, and other passions, that
two or three j~urneys, by reason of the difficult.y alter our complexions; but it is by the effect of
of capitulation. In the conclusion, the last suffering, as with the cameleon. It is in the
comers brought the first a worln out of their power of the jaundice, indeed, to'rnake us turn
burrow, as it were for the ransom of the de- yellow, but 'tis not in the power of our own
funct, which the first laid upon their backs and will. Now these effects that we discover in
carried home, le~ving the dead body to the other animals, much greater than ours; SeeITI to
others." This was the interpretation that Cle- imply some more excellent faculty in then1 un..
anthes gave of this transaction, giving us by known to us; as 'tis to be presumed there are
that to understand that those creatures that several other qualities and abilities of theirs,
have no voice are not, nevertheless, without of which no appearances have arrived at us.
intercourse and mutual commnnication, whereof Amongst all the predictions of elder times,
'tis through our o\vn defect that we do not par- the most ancient and the most The flight of
ticipate; and for that reason foolishly take upon certain were those taken from the birds the most
us to pass our censure. But they yet produce flight of birds; 8 we have nothing certain way of
either eff('cts far beyond our capacity, to which like it., nor any thillg to be so plediction.

we are so far froln heing able to arrive by imi- nluch admired. That rule and order of the
tation that we cannot so much as by imitation moving of the wing, whence they derived the
conceive it. Many are of opinion that in the consequences of future things, must of neces..
great and last naval engagement that Antony sity be guided by some excellent means to so
lost to Augustus, his adlniral galley was stayed noble an operation: forAo attribute this great
in the middle of her course by the little fish the effect to any natural disposition, without the
Latins calJ remora, by reason of the property intelligence, consent, and meditation of hilll, by
she has of Btaying all sorts of vessels to whi~h whom it is produced, is an opinion evidently
she fastens herself.4 And the Emperor CaliguI,a, fhlse. That it is so, the cramp-fish 9 has this

1 MartIal, lV. 29.6.
2 Pliny, vui. 1.
3 Plutar~h, ut supra.
4 Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxii. i.
I) Id. ilJ
6 Plutarch, ut supra.
7 Id ib
B SextL's Empiricus. Pyrrh. Hypoth. i. 14.
9 Or Torpedo Montaigne (obselves Mr. Coste) would

r:aislead us here, or, rather, is misled himself; for, because
the cramp fish benumbs the meinbers of thosH who touch it,
and hecautle the cranes, swallows, and the other hirds ofpas
sage change their climate according to the seasons of the
year, it b7 no means follows that the predictions, pretPnded
to be der·17ed from the flight of biJ:'ds. are founded on certain
taclilties Which those bIrds have ofdiscovering things future

to such as take the pains to watch their various motions.
The vivacity of our author's genius has made him, in this
place, confound things together that are very different. For
tbe properties of the cramp-fish, cranes, and swallows, ap
pear from sensible effects: but the predicl ~OllS said to be
derived from the flight of certain birds, by virtue of the rule
and method of the motion oftheit wings, are Olily founded
upon human imaginations, the reality whereof was never
proved j which ha ve varied according to times and places
and which, at length, have lost all creditwith the very people
tl1at were most possessed with them; bllt I am of opinhm
that Montaiglle only makes use hele of tile divining faculty
of tile hird~, to puzzle those dogmatists who decide so posi.
tively that the animals have neither reason nor intellect In
this he has imitated Sextus Empiricus, Pyrrh. Hyp. ~. i. 14,
who, attacking the dogmaJ.ists on this very article. says, ex
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Neque ilIa •
Magno prognatum deposcit consule cunnum.6

"Nature, in her pursuit of love, disclaims
The pride of titles, and thc pomp of names."

Nam mulier prohibet se concipere atque .epugnat.
Clunibus ipsa viri Venelem si Ireta retractet.
Atque exossato eiet omn i pectore ftuctus
Ejicit enim sulci recta lcgiouc viaque
Vomerem, atque locis avertit seminis ictum 2

These irregular desires, that the ignorance of

More ferarum,
Quadruperlumqlle magis l'itu, plerumque putantur
COllcipcle lIxores: Quia sic loca sumere pOSSUllt,
Pectoribus positis, sublatis semina lumbis: 1

and the same authority condemns, as hurttul,
those indiscreet and impudent Inotions which
the women have added of their own invention,
to whOln it, proposes the more temperate and
nl0dest pa ttern and practice of the l:>easts of
their own sex:

quality, not only to benunlh ~ll the members I
that touch her, but even through the nets trans
[nit a heavy dulness into the hands of those that
move and hand Ie them; nay, it is further said
that if one pour water upon her, he will feel If it be justice to render to everyone their
this nUlnbness lTIOunt up the water to the hand, due, the beasts that serve love, and defend
and stupi(y the feeling through the \-vater. This their benefactors, and that pursue and fall upon
is a miraculous force; but 'tis not useless to the strangers and those who offend them, do in this
cramp-fish; she knows it, and makes use on't; represent a certain air of our justice; as also in
for, to catch the prey she desires, she will bury observing a very equitable equality in the dis
herself in the rnud, that other fishes swimming tribution of what they have to their young.
over her, struck and benumbed with this cold- And as to friendship, they have it withoH~

ness of hers, may fall into her power. Cranes, comparison more lively and constant than nlen
swallows, and other birds of passage, by shifting have. King Lysimachus's dog,
their abode according to the seasons, sufficiently Hyrcanus, his master being dead, The love of
Inanifest the knowledge they have of 'their di- lay on his bed, obstinately refus- ~~ff:t:~s. their

vinjng taculty, nnd put it in use. Huntsmen ing either to eat or drink; and,
assure us that to cull out fforn alnongst a great the day that his ltody was burnt, he took a rnn
nlany puppies that which ought to be preserved and leaped into tre fire, where he was can
as the best, the best way is to refer the choice sumed.s As also did the dog of one Pyrrhus,
to the mother; as thus, take them and carry for he would not stir from off his master's bed
them out of the kennel, and the first she brings from the time he died; and when they carried
back will certainly be the best; or if you make hirn a \vay let himself be carried with him, anc!
a show as if you would environ the kennel with at last leaped into the pile where they burnt his
fire, that one she tirst catches up to save. By master's body." 4 There are inclinations of affec
which it appears they have a sort of prognostic tion which sometimes spring in us, without the
which we have not, or that they have some consultation of reason; and by a fortuitous
virtue in judging of their whelps other and .temerity, which others call sympathy: of which
Inare certain than we ha vee beasts are as capable as we. vVe see horses

'fhe rnanner of coming into the world, of take such an acquaintance with one another
engendering, nourishing, acting, moving, living that we have muclJ ado to make them eat or
and dying of beasts, is ~o near to ours that travel, when separated: we observe them to
whatever we retrench from their moving causes, fancy a particular colour in those of their own
and add to our own condition above theirs, can kind, and, where they meet it, run to it with
by no means proceed from any lneditation of great joy and demonstrations of good will, and
our own reason. For the regimen of our health, have a dislike and hatred for some other colour.
ph'y:sicians propose to us the exanlple-of the Animals have choice, as ,veIl as we, in their
beasts' manners and way of living; for this amours, and cull out their mistresses; neither
saying (out of Plutarch) has in all times been are they exempt from our jealousies and inlpla.
in the rnouth of these people: "Keep warm cable malice.
thy feet and head, as to the rest, live like a Desires are either natural and necessary, as
beast." to eat and drink; or natural and not necessary,

'-fhe chief of all natural actions is generation: as the coupling with fernales; or neither natural
we have a certain disposition of members which Inor necessary: of which last. sort are ahnost all
is the rnost proper for us to that end; never- the desires of men: they are all superfluous
theless, we are ordered by Lucretius to conform and artificial. For 'tis marvellous how little
to the gesture and posture of the brutes as the will satisfy natnre, how little she has left us to
nlOst effectual: desire; our ragouts and kicksha WB are not of

her ordering. The Stoics say that a man may
live on an olive a day. The delicacy of OUf

wines is no part of her instruction, nor the re·
finen1ents ,ve introduce into the indulgence o£
our amorous appeti tes :

pres~ly--'~ That it cannot be denied that the birds have the 1 Lucretius, iv. 1261. The meaning of the passage IS reno
use of speech, and mOie penetration than we have; be· dered in the pleceding sentence of t.he text.
cause, not only by their knOWledge of the preSlent, but also 2 Id. ib. 12G6. The meaning of this q;uotation t also is
of things future, they discover the latter, to such as are I conveyed by the paragraph which precedes it.
c~p'l.ble of understanding them, by their voice and several I 3 Plutarch, ut supra. 4 Id. ib.
OlLH;'l' means." I 6 Horace, i. 2,69.

Q
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good and a false opullon have infused into us,
are Sf) many that they alrnost exclude all the
natural; just as if there WP1'e 80 great a number
of strangers in the city as tC' thrust out the
natural inhabitants, or, usurping upon their
ancient rights and privileges, should extinguish
their authority and introduce new la WB and
customs of their own. Animals are much nlore

regular than we, and keep them
Animals more selves with greater moderation
~~~lar than within the limits nature has pre-

scribed; but yet not so exactly
that they have not sometimes an analogy with
our debauches. And as there have been furious
dBsires that have impelled men to the love of
beasts, so there have been examples ofbeasts that
have fallen in love with us, and been seized with
monstrous affection betwixt kinds: witnesR the
elephant. who was rival to Aristophanes the
grammar'ian in the love of a young herb-wench
in the city of Alexandria, who was nothing
behind him in all the offices of a very passionate
suitor: for going through the lllarket where
they sold fruit, he would take some in his trunk
and carry them to her. He would as llluch as
possible keep her always in his sight, and would
sometimes put his trunk under her handkerchief
into her bosom, to feel her breasts. l They tell
also of a dragon in love with a girl, and of a
goose enamoured of a child; of a ranl that was
suitor to the minstrelle8s Glaucia, in the town
of Asopus ;2 and we see not unfrequently baboons
furiously in love with women. We see also
certain male animals that are fond of the males
of their own kind. Oppian 3 and others give
us some examples of the reverence that beasts
have to their kindred in their copulations: 4 but
experience often shows us the contrary:

Nec habetur turpe juvencre
Ferre patrcm tel go; fit equo sua filia conjux;
Quasque cleavit, iuit pecudes caper; ipsaque cujus
i3emil1e cOl1cepta e8t, ex illo cOl1cipit ales 5

The heifer thinks it lIOt a shame to take
Her lusty sire upon her willing back:
The horse his dallglltel leaps, goats scruple not
T' increase the henl hy those tlwy have begot;
And hirds of all SOl ts do in common live,
And by the seed they have conceived conceive."

And for subtle cunning, can there be a more
pregnant exa mple than in the philosopher
Thales' mule 16 who fording a river, laden vvith
salt, and by accident stumbling there, so that
the sacks he carried \vere all wet, perceiving
that by the melting of the salt his burden was
something lighter, he never failed, so oft as he
came to any river, to lie down with his load;
till his master, discovering the knavery, ordered
that he should be laden with wool: ,vherein,

1 Plutarch, 1lt 81lp1·a.
~ Id. ib.
3 On Hunting, i. 236.
4 Of this there is a very remarkahle instance in Yarro

(de Re Rustica, ii 7 "As incredihle as it may seem. it
'()~lght to be l'ememlJered that a stallion, rpfllsing absolutely
,tn leap his mother, the groom thought fit to carry him to ,
'her with a cloth over lllS head, which blinded him, and by

:findi~b himself mistaken, he ceased to practise
that device. There are severa 1that very vividly
represent the true image ot our
avarice; for we see them in- Animills that

finitely solicitous to get all they ~:f;;~ a~~~li~~d
can, and hide it with exceeding and others that
great care, though they never are vmy saviug.
make any use of it at all. As to
thrift, they surpass us not only in the foresight
and laying up, and sa ving for the time to come,
but they have, moreover, a great deal of the
science necessary thereto. The ants bring abroad
into the sun their grain and seed to air, refresh
and dry thetll when they perceive them to
mould and grow nlusty, lest they should decay
and rot. But the caution and prevention they
use in gnawing their grains of wheat surpass
all imagination of hurnan prudence: for by
reason that the wheat does not always continue
sound and dry, but grows soft, thaws and
dissolves as if it were steeped in rnilk, whilst
hasting to germination; for fear lest it should
shoot and lose the nature and property of a
magazine for their subsistence, they nihble off
the end by which it should shoot and sprout.

As to what concerns war, which is the greatest
and most rnagnificent of human actions, I would
very fain know whether we would use it for an
argunlent of some prerogative, -
or, on the contrary, for a testi- The passion for

\val', a proof of
mony of our weakness and imper- weakness in

fection: as, in truth, the science P~lli~;l~er~~~~gs,
of undoing and killing one an- animals.
other, and of ruining and destroy-
ing our own kind, has nothing in it so tempting
as to make it be coveted by beasts who have it.
not.

Quando leoni
Fortior eripuit vitam leo 1 quo nemore unquam
Expiravit aper majoris dentibus apri 1 7

"No lion drinks a weaker lion's gore,
No boar expires beneath a stronger boar."

Yet are they not universally exempt; witness
the furious encounters of bees, Wars betwixt
and the enterprizes of the princes bees.
of the contrary armies:

Srepe duobus
Regibus incessit magno discordia motu;
Continuoque animos vulgi, et trepidantia bella
Corda licet longe pnesciscere.8

U But if contending factions arm the hive,
When rival kings in doubtful batHe strtve,
'Tumultuous crowds the dread event prepare,
And palpitating hearts that beat to war.

I never read this divine description but that,
methinks, I there see human folly and vanity
represented in their true and lively colours.

that means be forced him to cover her; b~lt, taking off th~

veil as SOGn as he got off her, the stallion fllriO.1~Iy rusMJ
upon the groom, and bit him till he killed him. '

5 Ovid, Metam. x. 325.
6 Plutarch, 'ilt supra.
7 Juvenal, xv. 160,
ti Virgil, Georg. iV". 67
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Hi mot.us animorum, atque hrec cHtamina tanta.,
Pulveris exigui jactu compressa quiescent.8

" Yet at thy will these dreadful conflicts cease,
Throw but a little dust and all is peace."

Quam multi I~ybico volvuntllr marmure tlucttls.
Srevis ubi Orion hibernis conditur undis,
Vel quam sole novo densre torrentur Aristre,
Aut Hermi campo, aut Lycire flaventibus arvis;
Scuta Sonant pulsllque pedum tremit excita tellus:&

"Not thicker billows beat the Lybian main,
When pale Olion sits in wintlY lain;
Nor thicker harvests on dch Helmus rise,
Or Lycian fields, when Phrebus burns the skIes,
Than stand these troops: their bucklel s ring around;
Tbeir trampling turns the turf and shakes the solid

ground:"

Let us but slip our flies after them, and they
will have the force and courage to defeat
them. Of fresh memory, the
Portuguese having besieged the ~~~l~ief:is~~
city of Taluly, in the territory by the bees.
of Xiatine, the inhabitants of the
place brought a great many hives, of which
are great plenty in that place, upon the wall;
and with fire drove the bees so fhriously upon
the enemy that they gave over the enterprise,
not being able to stand their attacks and endure
their stings: and so the citizens, by this new

a contrary blast, the croaking of a flight of
ravens, the stumble of a horse, the casual
passage of an eagle, a dream, a voice, a sign,
a morning mist, are anyone of them sufficient
to heat down and ~)verturn him. Dart but a
sunheanl in his face, he is melted and vanished.
Blow but a little dust in his eyes, as our poet
says of the bees, and a] lour ensigns and legions,
with the great Pompey himself at the head of
theIn, are routed and crushed to pieces: for it
was he, as I take it,7 that Sertorius beat in
Spain with those fine arms, which also served
Eumenes against Antigonus, and Surena against
Crassus:

FuJgur ibi ad crelum se tollit, totaque circum
.JEre renidescit teUus, subterque virum vi
Excii;ur pedibus sonitus, clamoreque montes
lcti rcjectant voces ad sidera mundi ; 1

Paridis propter nan atur amorem
GreCIle Barbarire diro collisa duello : 2

U Of wanton Paris the illicit love
Did Greece and Troy to ten years' warfare move :"

"When burnish'd arms to heaven dart their rays,
And many a steely beam i' th' sun-light plays,
When trampled is the earth by horse and man,
Until the very centle groans again,
And that the rocks, struck by the various cries,
Revcrbmate the sound unto the skies;"

Quod futuit Glaphyran Antonius, hanc mihi pamam
Fulvia constituit, quoque uti futuam.

Fulviam ego ut futuam! quid, si me Manius oret
Predicem, faciam? Non puto, si sapiam.

Aut futue, aut pugnemus, ait. Quid, si mihi vita
Chador est ipsa mentula? Signa canant.3

(I use my Latin with the liberty of conscience
you are pleased to allow me.4) Now this great
body, with so many fronts, and so many mo
tions, ,vhich seems to threaten heaven and
earth;

all Asia was ruined and destroyed for the lust
of Paris: the envy of one single man, a de
spite, a pleasur€, a domestic jealousy, causes
that ought not to set two oyster-wenches by the
ears, is the Inover of all this nlighty bustle.
Shall we believe those very men who are them
se] ves the principal authors of these mischiefs 1
Let us then hear the greatest, the luost po\ver
ful, the most victorious emperor that ever was,
turning into a jest, very pleasantly and inge
niously, several battles fought both by sea and
land, the blood and lives of five hundred thou
sand men that followed his fortune, and the
strength and riches of t\vo parts of the world
drained for the expense of his expeditions:

this furious lTIOnster, with so many heads
and arms, is yet man - feeble, calamitous, and
miserable man! 'Tis but an ant-hill disturbedin the dreadful embattling of so many thou-

sands of armed men, and so great fury, ardour, and provoked·
and courage, 'tis pleasant to consider by what It nigrum campis aginen: 6

idle occasions Jhey are excited, and by how H The black troop marches to the field:"
light oneJ appeased:

v'or these warlike movements, that so ravish us
with their astounding noise and horror, this
rattle of guns, drums, and cries,

1 Lucret. ii. 325.

2 Horace, Epist. i. 2, 6.

3 This epigram was composed by Augustus, but the lus
cious Latin conveys such gross and licentious ideas that
thele would be no excuse for translating the lines without
softening them. The following Flench vf>rsion, by M. de
Fontenelle, in one of his incompalable Dialogues of the
[lead, though the language is so VeIy polished, lets us en
tirely into Augustus's meaning.

Parce qu'Antoine est charme de Glaphyre
Fulvie a ses beaux yeux me veut assujettir.
Antoine est infidele. Eh bien done? Est ce a dire
Que des failtes d'Antoine on me fera patir?

QUI? moy! que je sel Vt3 f~ulvie !
Suffit-iI quelle en ait teIJJ{e?

A ce compte, on venoit se letirer vers moi
Mille epouses mal satisfaites.

.lJime moy, me dit elle, 011 c01nba.ttons. Mais quoy?
Elle est bien laide! Allons, sonnez, trompettes.

"'Cause Anthony is fired with Glaphire's charms
Fain would his Fulvia tempt me to her arms.
If Anthony he false, what then? must 1
Be slave to Fulvia's lustful tyranny?
Then would a thousand wanton, waspish wives,
S"varm to my bed like bees illto their hives.
Declare for love, or war, she said; and frown'd:
No love I'll grant; to anns bid trumpets sound."

4 This chapter is believed to have been addressed to Mar
garet de Valois, Queen of NaVal Ie, authoress of the Hep
ta.meron.

[) .lEneid, vii 718.
6 lb. iv. 404.
7 Here Montaigne's memory leally fails him; for it waR

not against Pompey that SertOlius employed this strata·
gem, but against the Garacitanians, a people of Spain, who
dwelt in deep caverns, hollowed out of thE rock, whE-pce
'twas impossible to force them. Plutarch~ Life of Serto
rillS, c. 6.

8 Virgo Georg. iv. Rfi.
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sort of relief, Wlined liberty and the victory
with so wonderful a fortune, that at the return
of their defenders from the battle they found
they had not lost so much as one. The souls
of emperors and cobblers are cast in the same
mould: the weight and importance of the
actions of princes considered, we persuade our
selves that they must be produced by some as
weighty and important causes: but we are
deceived; for they are pushed on, and pulled
back in their motions, by the same springs that
we are in our llttle undertakings. The same
reason that rna ~ies us wrangle with a neighbour
causes a war betwixt princes; the same reason
that makes us \vhip a lacquey, falling into the
hands of a king makes him ruin a whole pro
vince. They are ,as lightly rnoved as we, but
they are able to do more. In a gnat and an
elephant the passion is the same.

As to fidelity, there is no animal in the world
so treacherous as Olano Our histories have

recorded the violent pursuits that
~l~g~::;;~~e dogs have made after the rnur-
their masters. derers of their masters. King

Pyrrhus observing a dog that
watched a dead rnan's body, and understanding
that he had for three days together performed
that office, commanded that the body should be
buried, and took the dog along 'with him. One
day, as he was at a general Inuster of his army,
this dog, seeing his rnaster's murderers, with
great barking and extreme signs of anger fle\v
upon them, and by this first accusation awakened
the revenge of this murder, which was soon
after perfected by form of justice. l As rpuch
was done by the dog of the wise Resiod, who
convicted the sons of Ganictor of Naupactus
of the murder committed on the person of his

master.2 Another dog being to
The fidelity of guard a temple at Athens, having
a dog in pur- . d '1' h' f .suing a sacIile. sple a sacn eglOus t Ie carryIng
giOlls person. a way the finest jewels, fell to

barking at him with all his force,
but the warders not awaking at the noiae, he
followed hiln, and day being broke, kept off
at a little distance, without losing sight of him:
if he offered hinl anything to eat he would not
take it, but would wag his tail at all the pas
sengers he met, and took whatever they gave
him: and if the thief laid down to sleep, he
likewise stayed upon the same place. The
news of this dog being corne to the warders of
the teluple they put themselves upon the pur
suit, inquiring of the colour of the dog, and at
last found him in the city of Cromyon, and the
thief also, whom they brought back to Athens,
where he got his reward: and the judges, in
consideration of this good office, ordered a cer
tain Ineasure of corn for the dog's daily suste
nance, at the public charge, and the priests to
take care of it. Plutarch delivers this story

1 PIutarch, ut supra.

2 Id. ib. Pausanias, ix. 31.

• Plutarch, ut supra. .LEHan, de Animal, vii. 13.

for a certain truth, and that it happened In
the age wherein he lived.s

As -to gratitude (for I think we need bring
this word into a little repute), this one example,
which Apion 4 reports himself to have been an
eye-witness of, shall suffice. "One day," says
he, "at ROlue, they entertained .
the }?eople with the sight of the ~F~1fg~1~~~e
fighting of several strange heasts, wards a slave.
and principal Iy of lions of an
unusual size: there was one amongst the fest
who, by his furious deportment, by the strength
and largeness of his limbs, and by his loud and
dreadful roaring, attracted the eyes of all the
spectators. Amongst other slaves that were
presented to the people in this conlbat of beasts
there was one Androdus, of Dacia, belonging
to a ROluan lord of consular dignity. 'fhis lion
having seen him at a distance first made a
sudden stop, as it were in a wondering posture,
and then softly approached nearer in a gentle
and peaceable rnanner, as if it were to enter
into acquaintance with him. 'fhis being done,
and being now assured of what he sought for,
he began to wag his tail, as dogs do when they
flatter their masters, and to kiss and lick the
hands and thighs of the poor wretch, who was
beside hirnseH~ and almost dead with fear.
Androdus being by this kindness of the lion
a little come to himself, and having taken so
much heart as to consider and know him, it
was a singular pleasure to see the joy and
caresses that passed betwixt them. At which
the people breaking into loud acclanlations of
joy, the ernperor caused the slave to be called,
to know from him the cause of so strange an
event; who thereupon told him a new and a
very strange story: "My master," said he,
"being pro-consul in Africa, I was constrained,
by his severity and cruel usage, being daily
beaten, to steal from him and run')a\vay; and,
to hide myself secretly from a person of so great
authority in the province, I thought it my best
\vay to fly to the solitudes, sands, and unin
habitable parts of that country, resolving that
in case the Ineans of supporting life should
chance to fail me, to make some shift or other
to kill mysel£ The sun being excessively hot
at noon, and the heat intolerable, I lit upon a
private and almost inaccessible cave, and went
into it. Soon after there came in to me this
lion, with one foot wounded and bloody, conl'"
plaining and gt'oaning with the pain he endured.
At his coming I was exceeding afi-aid; but he
having spied me hid in the corner of his den,
came gently to me, holding out and showing
nle his wounded foot, as if he demanded nlY
assistance in his distress. I then drew out a
great splinter he had got there, and, growing
a little more familiar with him, squeezing the
wound thrust out the matter, dirt, and gravel

4 In A lUUS GelJius, v. 14. Seneca, de Benef ii. 19, ~,'3emg

to refer to the same story. Some editors of Aulas Gelliu~)
name the hero .flndroclus, or Androclt's, after ~lian. Val'
Hist. vii. 48; but the old editions havl: the name .f1ndrodu.'i
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which was got into it, and wiped and cleansed
it ~he best I could. Q lIe, finding himself some
thing better, and much eased of his pain, laid
him down to rest, and presently fell asleep with
his foot in my hand. From that time forward
he and I lived together in this cave three whole
years upon one and the same diet; for of the
beasts 'that he killed in hunting he always
brought me the best pieces, \vhich I roasted in
the sun for want of fire, and so ate it. At last,
growing weary of this wild and brutish life, the
lion being one day gone abroad to hunt for our
ordinary provision, I departed thence, and the
third day after was taken by the soldiers, who
brought me frOIn Africa to this city to 111Y

master, who presently condemned me to die,
and to be thus exposed to the ,vild beasts.
Now, by \vhat I see, this lion was also taken
soon after, who has now sought to recompense
rne for the benefit and cure that he received at
Iny hands." Thi$ is the story that Androdus
told the enlperof, which he also conveyed from
hand to hand to the people: \vherefore, at the
general request, he was absolved from his sen
tence and set at liberty, and the lion was, by order
of the people, presented to him. " We after
wards saw," says Apion, "Androdus leading this
lion, in nothing but a small leash, from tavern
to tavern at Rome, and receiving what money
everybody would give hirn, the lion being so
gentle as to suffer hilllself to be covered with
the flowers that the people threw upon him,
everyone that m8t him saying, 'There goes
the lion that entertained the man; there goes
the man that cured the lion.' "
\Veeping of We often lament the loss of
~~~~stgf;o~o~~e beasts we love, and so do they
they love. the loss of us:
- Post, bellator equus, positis insignibus, lEthon

It lacrymans, guttisque humectat grandibus ora. l

"To close the pomp, lEthon, the steed of state,
I~ led, the fun'lal of his lord to wait.
Stripped of his trappings, with a sullen pace
He walks, and the big tears run rolling down his face."

As some, nations have their wives in common,
and some others have everyone his own, is
not the same seen among beasts, and marriages
better kept than ours 1 As to the society
and confederation they rna ke amongst them
selves, to league together and to give one

another mutual assistance, is it
not known that oxen, hogs, and
other animals, at the cry of any
of their kind that we offend, all

the herd run to his aid and embody for his
defence 1 The fish Scarus, when he has swal
lowed the angler's hook, his fellows all crowd
about him and gnaw the line in pieces; and
tf, by ('hance, one be got into the bow-net, the
>thers present h:In their tails on the outside,
which he holding fast· with his teeth, they after
that manner disengage and draw him ou1.2

1 .JEndd, xi. 89. Pliny viii. 42.
2 Plutarch, ut supra.
ald. ill

Mullets, when one of their companiOns is en
gaged, cross the line over their back, and, with
a fin they have there, indented like a saw, cu·
and saw it asunder.3 As to the particular omceEJ
that we receive from one another for the service
of life, there are several like eXalrlpIes arrlOngst
them. 'Tis said that the whale never moves
that she has not al'ways before her a little fish
like the sea-gudgeon, tor this reason called the
guide-fish, WhOlll the whale follows, suffering
himself to be led and turned with as great
facility as the rudder guides the ship: in re
compense of which service also, whereas all the
other things, whether beast or vessel, that enter
into the dreadful gulf of this rnonster's mouth,
are imnlediately lost and swallowed up, this little
fish retires into it in great security, and there
bleeps, during which time the whale never
stirs: but so soon as ever it goes out he imme
diately follows it; and if by accident he loses
the sight of his little guide, he goes wandedng
here and there, and strikes his sides against the
rocks lik~ a ship that has lost her hehn: which \
Plutarch affirms to have seen in the island of
Anticyra.4 There is a like society betwixt the
little bird called the wren and the crocodile.
The wren serves for a centinel over this great
animp.l; and if the ichneumon, his mortal
enemy, approach to fight him, this little bird,
for fear lest he should surprise him asleep, both
with his voice and bill rouses hinl and gives
hirn notice of his danger. He feeds of this
monster's leavings, who receives him fallliliarly
into his rnouth, sllflering him to peck in Ius
jaws and betwixt his teeth, and thence to pick
out the bits of flesh that ren1ain; and when he
has a mind to shut his mouth, he first gives the
bird warning to go out by closing it by little
and little, and ~ithout bruising or doing it any
harm at all.5 rhe shell-fish called the naker
lives in the s<l:llle intelligence with the shrimp,
a little sort of anirnal of the lobster kind, which
serves him in the nature of a porter, sitting at
the opening of the shell, which the naker keeps
always gaping and open till the shrimp sees
SaIne little fish, proper for their prey, within
the hollow of the shell, where she enters too,
and pinches the naker so to the quick that she
is forced to close her shell, where they two
together devour the prey they have trapped in
their for1. 6 In the manner of living of the
tunnies we observe a singular knowledge of
the three parts of matheloatics. As to astro
logy, they teach it men, for they stay in the
place where they are surprised by the brumal
solstice, and never stir thence till the next
equinox: for vvhich reason Aristotle hirnself
attributes to them this science. As to geometry
and arithmetic, they always form their number8
in the figure of a cube, every ,vay square, and
rnake up the body of a battalion, solid, close,

4 Plutarch, ut supra.
Ii Id ilJ. Pliny, viii. 25, &c.
6 Id. ib. Cicero, de Nat. Deor. ii. 48.
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and envlroned round with six equal sideH, and who has seen and handled many of thea! I

swio) in this square 0rder, as large behind as thinks it is the bones of some fish whicll
before; so that whoever in seeing them can she joins and binds together, interlacing them,
count one rauk may easily nnrnber the W1\Ole son1e lengthwise and others across, and adding
troop, by reason that the depth is equal to the ribs and hoops in such manner that she forrll~

breadth, and the breadth to the length. 1 at last a roulld vessel fit to launch; whict
As to magnanimity, it will be hard to exhibit being done, and the building finished, ShE

a better instance of it than in 1he carried it to the beach, where the sea beating
~a~IIlla¥:l~l~~ exaulple of the great dog sent to gently against it shows where she is to mend
dog. Alexanoer the Great frorn t 18 what is not well jointed and knit, and where

Indies. They first brought him better to fortify the seams that are leaky, that
a stag to encounter, next a boar, and after thitt open at the beating of the waves; and, on the
a bear, all which he slighted, and disdained 10 contrary, what is well built and has had the
stir from his place; but when he saw a lion he due finishing, the beating of the waves does so
then iUlmel}iately roused himself, evidently ma- close and bind together that it is not to be
nifesting that he d~clared that alone worthy to broken or cracked by blows either of stone or
enter the lists with him.2 Touching repentancE iron without very much ado. And that which
and the acknowledgment of faults, 'tis reported is more to be adillired is the proportion and
of an elephant that, having in the ilnpetuosity figure of the cavity within, \vhich is composed

f
of his rage killed his keeper, he and proportioned after such a manner as not

Repentance 0 !'. 11 . I" d . L h' h han elephant. Ie Into so extrelne a SOlTO\V t lat to receIve or a nut any otller t lng t an t e
he would never after eat, but bird that built it: for to any thing else it is so

starved himself to death.a And as to clemency, impenetrable, close, and shut, nothing can
'tis said of a tiger, the nlost cruel Qf all beasts, enter, not so much as the water of the sea.
that a kid having been put in to hinl, he suf.. This is a very clear description of this building,
fered a two days' hunger rather than hurt it, and borrowed from a very good hand; and
and the third broke the grate he was shut up yet methinks it does not give us sufficient light
in, to seck elsewhere for prey; so unwilling he into the difficulty of this architecture. Now
w,as to fall upon the kid, his familiar and his fl·orn what vanity can it proceed to despise
guest.4 And as to the laws of familiarity and and look down upon, and disdainfully to inter.
agreement, formed by conversation, it ordi- pret, effects that we can neither imitate nor
narily happens that we bring up cats, dogs, and comprehend 1
hares, tarne together. To pursue a little further this equality and

But that which seamen by experience know, coirespondence betwixt us and
and particularly in the Sicilian Sea, of the beasts; the privilege our soul so
quality, of thp halcyons, surpasses all human mu(~h glorifies herself upon, of

thought. Of what kind of ani- bringing all things she conceives
~~~T~l~~u~f nlal has nature even so much to her own law, of stripping all
the ha!cyonB. honoured the birth 1 rrhe poets thingR that come to her of their

indeed say that one only island, mortal and corporeal qualities, of ordering and
Delos, \vhich was before a floating island, was placing: things she conceives worthy her taking
fixed for the service of Latona's lying-in: but notice ot; stripping and divesting thern of their
God has ordered that the whole ocean should corruptible qualities, and making' them to lay
be stayed, made stable and SlllOOth, without aside length, breadth, depth, weight, colour,
waves, without \vinds or rain, whilst the hal- smell, roughness, smoothness, hardness, soft.
cyon produces her young, which is just about ness, and all sensible accidents, as mean and
the solstice, the shortest day of the year; so superfluous vestlnents, to accomrnodate them tc
that by her privilege we have seven days and her own immortal and spiritual condition; as
seven nights in the very heart of winter wherein Rome and Paris, for exalnple, that I have in
we may sail without danger. Their fen1ales :t;ny fancy, Paris that I illlag-ine, I imagine
never have to do with any other male but and comprehend it without greatness and with..
their own, whom they serve and assist all out place, \vithont stone, without plaster, and
their lives, without ever forsaking him. If he without wood: this very same privilege, I S:ty,
becomes \veak and broken with age, they take seeIns evidently to be in beasts; for a coun e1'
him upon their shoulders and carry him from accustomed to trumpets, to musket-shots, a"ld
place to place, and serve him till death. But battles, whom WP, see start and tn mble in his
the most inquisitive into the secrets of nature ~~eep and stretched upon his litte', as if he
co~ld never yet arrive at the knowledge of the -<were in a fight; it is almost certa n that he
wonderful fabric wherewith the halcyon builds conceives in his soul the beat of a drUID without
T!le s!ructure her nest for her little ones, nor noise, and an army without aralS and without
of theIr nests. guess at the materials. Plutarch,5 body:_

1 rIutarch, ut supra. - Aristotle, on .I1nimals, viii. 13.- 4 Plutarch, ut supra.
jE)ian, on Animals, ix. 42.

~ Plutarch, ut supra. Ii Plutarch, ut supra. -lEHan, H. 0/ Animals, ix:. 17.-
8 Arl ian, Indian History, c. 1t. Pliny, x. 32.
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Quippe videbi$ eqnos tortes, cum membra jacebunt
In somnis, sudare tumen, spirareque srepe,
&t quasi de palma summas contendere vires:1

"You shall seG maneg'd h)rses in their sleep
Sweat, SIlOJ t, start, tremble, and a clutter keep,
AR if with all their force they striving were
'rhe victor's palm proudly away to bear:"

the hare, that a greyhound imagines in his
sl~ep, aner which we see him pant so whilst
he_ sleeps, stretch out his tail, shake his legs,
and perfectly represents all the Inotions of a
course, is a hare without fur and without bones:

Venantumque canes in molli srepe quiete
Jactant crura tamen sllbito, vocesque repente
l\1ittunt, et crebras reducunt naribus auras,
Ut Vestigia s~ teneant inventa ferarum:
Expergefactiqlre sequuntl/,[ inania srepe
Cervorum simulacra, fugre quasi dedita cernant;
Donee discussis redeant erroribus ad se:2

"And hounds stir often in their quiet rest,
Spending their mouths, as ifupon a quest,
Snuff, and breathe quick and shor.t, as if they went
In a full chase upon a burning scent:
Nay, being wak'd, imagin'd stags pursue,
As if they had them in their real view,
'rill, having shook themselves more broad awake,
They do at last discover the mistake:"

the watch-dogs, that we often observe to snarl
in their dreams, and afterwards bark out,
and start up as if they perceived some stranger
at hand; the stranger that their soul discerns
is a man spiritual an~ imperceptible without
dimension, without coloqr, and, without being;·

Consueta domi catulorum hlanda propago
Degere,srepe levem ex oClllis volucremque soporem
Discutere, et corpus de terra corripere instant,
Proinde quasi ignotas facies atquc ora tuantur.3

"The fawning whelps of household curs will rise,
And, shaking the soft slumber from their eyes,
Oft bark and stare at eV'ry one within,
As upon faces they had never seen."

As to the beauty of the body, before I pro
ceed any further I should knovv
whether or no we are agreed
about the description. 'Tis likely

we do not well know what beauty is in nature
and in general, since to our own human beauty
we give so many divers forms, of which, were
there any natural rule and prescription, we
should know it in common, as the heat of the
fire. But we fancy the fonns according to our
own appetite and liking:

Turpis Romano Belgicus ore color :4

"A German hue ill suits a Roman face."

'rhe ~ndians paint it black and tawny, with
great s'welled lips, wide flat noses,

~::i~;rs~f the and load the cartilage betwixt
the nostrils with great rings of

gold, to make it hang down to the Inouth; as
also the under lip with great hoops, enriched
with precious stones, that \veigh them down to
tanupon the chin, it being with them a sing ular

1 LllCrct i v. 988
tJ Id. ib. 992.

Id. iy. 999
• Propert. Ii. 17,26.

grace to show their teeth, even below the roots.
In Peru the greatest ears are the most beautiful,
which they stretch Ollt as far as they can by
art. And a man now living says that lIt has
seen in an eastern na tion this care of enlargin5
them in so great repute, and the ~ar loaded
with so ponderous jewels, that he did with
great ease put his arm, sleeve and all, through
the hole of an ear. There are elsew here nations
that ta ke great care to black their
teeth, and hate to see theln whIte,
whilst others paint them red. The
women are reputed more beautiful, not only in
Biscay, but elsewhere, for having their heads
shaved; and, which is more, in certain ti'ozen
countries, as Pliny reports.5 The lVlexieans es
teem a low forehead a great beauty, and though
they shave all other parts, they nourish hair on
the forehead and increase it by art, and have
great breasts in so great reputation that they
affect to give their children suek over their
shoulders. We should paint deforll1ity so.
The Italians fashion it gross and massy; the
Spaniards gaunt and slender; and amongst us
one has it white, another brown; one soft and
delicate, another strong and vigorous; one will
have his mistress soft and gentle, others haughty
and majestic. Just as the preference in beauty
that Plato attributes to the spherical figure
the Epicureans gave rather to the pyramidal or
square, and cannot swallow a god in the form
of a bowL6 But, be it how it
will, nature has no more pr~vi- Men are not
leged us in this from her COlnrnon priviledged, in
laws than in the rest. And if we ~~~~~°t~l~eauty,
will judge ourselves aright, we beasts.
shall find that, if there be some
animals less favoured in this than we, there are
others, and in greater number, that are more.
a multis animalibus decore vincirrlur,7 " Many
animals surpass us in beauty," even anlong the
terrestrial, our compatriots: for as to those of
sea, settinO' the figure aside, vvhich cannot fall
into any ~anner of proportion, being so much
another thing' in colour, clearness, smoothne8~,

and arrangenlent, \ve sufficiently give place to
them; and no less, in aII qualities, ~o the
aerial. And this prerogatiye that t~e poel~

make such a rnighty [natter of, our erYact stature,
looking towards heaven our original,

Pronaque cum spectent animalia cretera terram,
Os homini sublime dedit, ccelumque tueri
Jussit, et erectos ad sidera 101181 a vultus,8

"'iVhilst all the blutal creatmes do"vllward bend
Their sight, awl to their earthly mother tend,
He set man's face aloft, that, with his eyes
Uplifted, he might view the starry skies,"

is truly poetical; for there are several little
beasts who have their sight absolutely turned
tovv'ards heaven; and I find the gesture of
camels and ostriches much higher raised and

5 Nat. Hist. vi 13.
6 Plato, Tim(1)us.
7 Seneca, Epist. 124.
B Ovid, Jtletam. i. 04.
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Simia quam similis, turpissima bestia, nobis 12
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U Ho\\! like to mail, ill visage and in shape,
Is, of all beusts the most uncouth, the ape 1"

Iuore erect than ourso \Vhat animals have not lour senses; so that from their very excrements
their faces above and not before, and do not we do not only extract \vherewith to heighten
look opposite, as we do; and that do not in our sauces, but also our richest ornanlents and
their natural po~turediscover as luuch of heaven perfhmes. 'This discourse reflects npon none but
and earth us mall '! And \vhut qualities of our the ordinary sort of \vomen, and is not so
hodily constitution, in Plato and Cicero,l may sacrilegious as to cornprehencl those divine,
not indifferently serve a thousand sorts of supernatural, and extraordinary beauties, \vhich
beasts 1 'l'hose that most reselnble us are the we see shine occasionally anlong us like stars
~ost despicable and defonned of all the herd: under a corporeal and terrestrial veil.
for those, as to outward appearance and forrn As to the rest, the very shar'e that \ve allow
of visage, are babooI~s: to beasts of the bounty of nature, by our own

confession, is very oluch to their ad vantage.
\Ve attribute to ourselves imaginary and tan
tastic good, future and absent good, for which
!1uo1an ca pacity cannot of herself be responsi-

as to the intei'nal and vital parts, the hog. In ble: or D'ood, that we falsely attribute to our
earnest, when [ consider IHan stark naked, selves by the license of opinion, as reasont

even in that sex which seelns to knowledge, and honour, and leave to them for
have the greatest share of beautYt their dividend, essential, durable, and palpable
his detects, natural subjection, g'oad, as peace, repose, security, innocence t and
and imperfections, I find that \ve health: health, I say, the fairest
have more reason than any other and richest pre~ent that nature Healt,II the b~st

animal to cover ourselves; anti are to be ex- can Inak~ us. '-' Insomuch that ~f~l~)tCu~~tgItl:
cused fronl borrowing of those to Wh01U nature philosophy, even the Stoic,4 is so
has in this been }{inder than to us, to trick bold as to say, "That Heraclitus and Pherc..
ourselves out with their beauties, and hide our- cides, could they have trucked their \visdoln for
selves under ~heir spoils, their wool, feathers, health, and have delivered thenlselves, the one
hair, and silk. Let us observe, as to the rest, of his dropsy, and the other of the lousy dis..
that man is the sole anil1lul whose nudities ease that tormented him, they had done \vell."
offend his o\vn companions, and the only one By \vhich they set a greater value upon
who in his natural actions withdraws and hides wisdom, cOluparing and putting it i!1to th.e
himself from his own kind. And really 'tis balance with health, than they do \vlth thIS
also an effect \vorth consideration, that" they other proposition, which is also Wherein con.
<who are Ulusters in the trade pre~cribe, as a theirs: they say that if Circe sists the supe
remedy for arnorous passions, the full and free had presented Ulysses with the rinr excellence
vie\v of the body a Inan desires; for that to i two potions, the one to make a ~~a~~~~l to the
cool the ardour there needs no luore but freely fool beCOlne a \vise man, and the
and fully to see what he loves: other to make a wise man become a fool, that

Ulysses ought rather to have chosen the last,
Ine qnod ohsea'lIas in aperto corpore partes I . h C· I d

Viderat, in CUl'SllllUi fuit hmsit amor.3 than consent to that by W liC lrce c lange
, Ihis hntnan fio·ure into that of a beast; and say

"'rhe love that's tilting \vhen those parts appear tllt"lt \'H1'Rdoln° }Otself \UOllld have spoke to hiln
Open to view l flags ill the hnt career." '. - '.

'-; . after this manner: "Forsake me, let me alone,
And, alth?ugh thl~ receIpt rrm.y peradve~tu~e rather than lodge me under the body and figu~e
proce.ed tron~ a nIce and col(~ hUluour, It IS of an ass." How! the philosophers then WI!l
n?twl.thstanchng a very gn~at SIgn of our defi- abandon this great and divine \visdom for thIS
elen~les that use and acqllaln~ance should Blake corporeal and terrestrial covering 1 It is then
us dIsgust on~ another. It lS not tnodesty, so no more by reason, by discourse, and by the
mu?h as cu.nnmg and pruden,ce, that ma~es our soul, that we excel beasts; 'tis by our beauty,
ladles ~ cJrc~lInspect ",to refuse us a(~nllttance lour fair cornplexion, and our fine sytnmetry of
In.to theIr cabInets bet?re .they are paInted and Iparts, for \vhich we nl11st quit our intelligence,
trIcked up for the publtc VIew: our prudence, and all the rest. \Vell, I accept

Nee yeneres nostras hoc faHit; quo magis ipsre this open and free confession: certainly they
Onuua S',IIIlUJoIlcrc hos "Hre postscenia cclallt, kne\v tha t those parts, upon \vhich \ve so much
Quos retllletc volunt, adstrictoqlle esse iu Ulllore: 3 value oursel ves, are no other than vain fancy.

"Of this our lallies aw f:l11 well aware, If beasts then had all the virtue, knowledge,
\Vhicb make them. with stich privacy and care, \visdom, and stoical perfection, they \vouId still
Bellind the SCCIW all those defects remove bI
Likely to check the,tlame of those they l~ve." be heasts, and \vould not be campara e to mall,

rniserable, wicked, mad, man. For, in short,
whereas in several animals there is nothinO" \vhatever is not as we are is nothing \vorth;
tlult we do not love, and that does not pleas~ and God, to procure himself an esteenl among

I By Plate' ill his TImmus; and by Cicero, de Nat. Deo,.
ii.54.

I Ennius, 'lpud. Cicero, tlt stlpra, i. 3S.

S Lucretius, iv. 1182.

4 Plutarch, 011. tke common Opinions against the Stoics.
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us, must put himself Into that shape, as we shall
show anon. By which it appears that it is not
upon any true ground of reason, but by a fool
ish pride and vain opinion, that we prefer
)urselves before other animals, and separate
oUfiomlves frocn their society and condition.

But to return to what I was upon before:
we have for our part inconstancy, irresolution,
incertitude, sorrow, superstition, solicitude of
things to come, even after we shall be no more,
ambition, avarice, jealousy, envy, irregular,
frantic, and llntarned appetites, war, lying, dis
loyalty, detraction, and curiosity. Doubtless,
we have strangely OVfw-pa id this fine r.eaSOI1,
upon which we so oluch glorify ourselves, and
this capacity of judging and knowing, if we
have bought it at the price of this infinite num
ber of passi~ns to which we are eternally sub
Ject. Unless we shall also think fit, as even
Socrates does,l to add to the counterpoise that
notable prerogative above beasts, ""fhat whereas
natnre has prescribed them certain seasons and
limits for the delights of Venus, she has given
us the reins at all hours and all seasons." lIt
v'inum lBgrotis, quia prodest raro, nocet slBpis
sime, melius est non arlhibere ornnino, quam, spe
dubilB salutis, in aperlam. perniciem incurrere:
sic haud scio an melius fuerit, humano generi
molurrt istum celerem cogitationis, acumen,
solert'lam, qua1n ratio'f!em vocamus, quoniam
pestifera sint mullis, admodum paucis salu
taria, non dari omnino, quam tam munijice et
tam large dari.2 "As it falls out that wine
often hurting the sick, and very rar--ely doing them
good, it is better not to give them any at all
than to run into an apparent danger out of hope
of an uncertain benefit, so I know not whe~

ther it had not been better for mankind that
this quick [notion, this penetration, this subtlety
that we call reason, had not been given to man
at all; considering how pestiferous it is to
many, and useful but to few, than to have been
conferred in so abundant manner, and with so
liberal a hand." Of what advantage can we
conceive the knowledge of so many things \-vas
to Varro and Aristotle '1 Did it exernpt them
frorn hu lna~ inconveniences 1 Were they by
it freed from the accidents that lay heavy upon
the shoulders of a porter 1 Did they extract
from their logic any consolation for the gout 1
Or, for knowing how this humour i~ lodged in
the joints, did they feel it the less 1 Did they
enter into composition with death by knowing
that some nations rejoice at his approach: or
with cuckoldry, by knowing that in some parts
of the world wives are in common 1 On the
contrary, having been reputed the greatest men
for knowledge, the one amongst the r Romans,
and the other amongst the Greeks, and in a time
when learning did most flourish, we have not
heard, nevertheless, that they had any particu-

1 Xenophon, On Socrates, i. 4. 12.
2 Cicero, Dc Nat. Deor. iii. '1-7.
1 Horace Epod. 8, 17.

lar excellence in their lives; nay, the Greek
had enough to do to clear himself frOln some
notable blemishes in his. I-Iave we observed
that pleasure and health have a better relish
with hin1 that understands astrology and gram
nlar than with others 1

Illiterati num minus nervi rigent 13

"Th' illiterate ploughman is as fit
For Venus' service as the wit;)

or shame and poverty less troublesonle to the
first than to the last 1

Scilicet et morhis, et dehilitate carebis,
Et luctum et curam effugies, et tempora vitre
Longa tibi post hrec fato meliore debuntur.4

U Disease thy couch shall flee,
And sorrow and care; }CS, thall, be sure, wilt see
Long yeals of happiness, till now unknown."

I have known in my time a hundred artisans, ~_

hundred labourers, wiser and luore happy than
the rectors of the university, and whom I had
much rather have ~Jresembled. Learning, me
thinks, has its place arnongst the necessary
things of life, as glory, nobility, dignity, or at the
most, as beauty, riches, and such other quali
ties, which indeed are useful to it, but remotely,
and lnore by opinion than by nature. We stand
very little more in need of offices, rules, and
laws of living in our society, than c~anes and
ants do in theirs; and yet we see that these
carry themselves very regularly \vithout erudi
tion. If man was wise, he would take the trne
value of every thing according as it was useful
and proper to his life. Whoever will number
us by our actions and deportments will find
many more excellent men amongst the ignorant
than among the learned; aye, in all sorts of vir
tue. Old Rome seems to me to have been ofmuch
greater value, both for peace and war, than
that learned Rome that ruined itself. And,
though all the rest should be equal, y'et integrity
and innocency would renlain to the ancients,
for they cohabit singularly well with simplicity.
But I will leave this discourse, that would lead
me farther than I am willing ~o Humility and
follow; and shall only say thIS submission the
farth~r,. 'tis only humility and i~~~nts of vir
subnllsslon that can make a com-
plete good man. We are not to leave the know
ledgp. of his duty to every man's own judgment
we are to prescribe it to hinl, and not sutter him
to choose it at his own discretion' other\vise,
according to the ilnbecility, and infinite variety
of our reasons and opinions, we should at large
forge ourselves duties that would, as Epicurus
sayB,5 enjoin us to eat one another.

'fhe first law that ever God gave to man was
a la\v of pure obedience; it was a
commandment naked and simple, ~h~fir~~~~~n~r
wherein man had ,nothing to in- God to man..
quire after, nor to dispute; toras-

4 Juv. Sat. 14, 156.
6 Or rather the Epie nean CeZotes, as may be seen in the

treatise that Plutarcl' wrote againt him.
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much as to obey 18 the proper office of a ra
tional soul, acknowledging a heavenly su pe
riol' and benefactor. From obedience and sub
mission spring all other virtues, as all sin does
fronl self-opinion. And, on the contrary, the
first telTIptation that by the devil was offered to
human nature, its first poison, insinuated it
self into us by the prolnise made us of know
ledge and wisdOlTI : Eritis sicut Dii, scientes bo
num et ?nalum.1 "Ye shall be as gods, kno"ring
good and eviL" And the syrens, in Homer, to
allure Ulysses, and draw him within the danger
of their snares, oflered to give him knowledge.2

The plagoue of man is the opinion of wisdom;
and for this reason it is that ignorance is so
recOlnmended to us, by our religion, as proper
to faith and obedience: Cavete ne quis vas de
cipiat per philosophiam et inanes seduct'iones,
secundum elernenla mnndi.3 "Take heed, lest
any rnan deceive you by philosophy and vain
deceit, after the tradition of men, and the rudi
ments of the world." '-£here is in this a general
consent amongst all sorts of philosophers, that
the sovereign good consists in the tranquillity
of the soul and body: but where shall we
find it 1

Ad summum, sapiens uno minor est Jove, dives,
Liber hOHoratu's, pulCher, rex denique regum;
Prrecipue sanus, nisi cum pituita molesta est:

" In short, the wise is only less than Jove,
Rich, free, and handsome; nay, a king above
All earthly ki ngs; wi th health su premely blest,
Excepting when a cold disturbs hi:;; rest I"

[t seems, in truth, that nature, for the consola
tion of our nliserable and wretched state, has
only given us presumption for our inheritance.
'Tis as Epictetus says, that man has nothing
properly his own, but the use of his opinion: 4

we have nothing but wind and smoke for our
portion. The gods have health in essence, says
philosophy, and sickness in intelligence. Man,
on the contrary, possesses his goods by fancy,
his ills in essence. We have reason to nlagnity
the power of our imagination; for all our goods
are only in dream. Ileal' this poor calamitous
animal huff! " There is nothing," says Cicero,
" so charming as the en1ployment of letters; of
letters, I say, by Ineans whereof the infinity of
things, the imrnense grandeur of nature, the
heavens even in this world, the earth, and the
seas are discovered to us: 'tis they that ha ve
taught us religion, lIloderation, and the gran
deur of courage, and that have rescued our souls
from darkness, to make her see all things, high,

1 Genesis iii. 5.
2 Odyssey, xii. 188. Cicero, de Fin. v. 1
:3 St. Paul, Coloss. ii. 8.
4 Manual, c. 11.
o 'ruse. Qures i. 26.
6 Lllcret v 8.
'1 This was Lucretius, who, in the precedfng verses, speaks

eo pompously of Epicurus and his doctrine; for a love·
potion, that was given him either by his wife 01' his mis·
tress, so much disturhed his reason that the violence of his
disorder only affbrded him a few lucid intervals, which he
employed n compos:ng his book, and at last made him kill
himself -Eusebills's ChroJl.ic~n.

lo'w, first, last, and middling: 'tis ~hey that
furnish us 'wherev\rith to live happily and well,
and conduct us to pass over our lives with
out displeasure, and 'without offence." Does
not this 111an seem to speak of the condition
of the ever-living and almighty God? But
as to effects, a thousand little countrywOl1len
have lived lives l1l0re equal, luore sweet"
and constant than his.

Deus ille fuit, deus, incJyte Memmi,
Qui princeps vitre rationem invenit earn. qure
Nunc appellatur sapientia; quiqun per artem
Fluctiblls e tantis vitam, tantisque tenebris,
In tam tranquilJa et tam clara luce locavit· 6

"That god, great Memmus, was a god no doubt
Who, pi ince of life, first found that reason out
Vow wisdom called; and by his art, 'who did
That life in tempests tost, and darl{ness hid,
Place in so great a calm, and clear a light:"

here ar~ brave ranting words: but a very
slight accident put tbis man's 7 understanding
in a worse condition than that of the nleanest
shepherd notwithstanding this instructing god,
this divine wisdom. Of the sarne stamp and
impudence is the promise of De·
mocritlls's book: "I am going Temerity and
to speak of all things :" 8 and presumption of= some philoso-
that foolish title that Aristotle phers.

prefixes to one of his, Of the
Mortal Gods; 9 and the judgment of ChrY8ip
pus, that "Dian was as virtuous as God ;"
and my Seneca himself says, that "God
had given him life; b~t that to live \vell
was his own:" conformably to this other." In
virtute vere gloriarnur; quod non contingeret,
si id donurn d Den, non a nobis haberemus: 11

"vVe truly glory in our virtue: which would
not be, if it was given us of God, and not by
ourselves :" this is also Seneca's saying: "that
the wise man hath fortitude equal with God,
but that his is in spite of human frailtY'Ii)Vherein
therefore he more than equals God," U #{fhcre is
nothing so ordinary as to lneet with !~~llies of
the like ternerity : there is none of us, who take
so much oflence to see himself equalled with
God, as he does to see llimself undervalued by
being ranked "'lith other creatures; so rnnch
more are we jealous of our own interest than
that of our Creator.

But we must trample under foot this foolish
vanity, and briskly and ooldly shake the ridi"
culous foundation upon which tht'se false opi..
nions are founded. So long as luan shall believe
he has any means and power of himself, he will
never acknowledge what he owes to his l\faker;

8" Qui ita sit ausus ordiri hrec Joquor de univeJsis nUIB
excipit de quo non profitetur: quid enim esse potest extra
universa 1-Cic .lJcad. q'uest. ii. 23.

9 Apud Ciceronem de Finibus, ii. 13. ,. Cyrenaici philo>
sop~-:d non viderllnt, Ilt ad cursum, equllm; ad alalHlum
bly";em; ad indaganrlum canem: sic hominem ad duas res.
ut ait Aristoteles, inteHigendum et agenfluffi, esse natUJt\.
quasi mortalem deum."

10 Plutarch, Of the Com,mo'n Conceptions of the ~..oiC8

11 Cic. de Nat. Deor lib. 36.
1'2 Epi~t. 53. sub fine.
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Diseases
caused by
imagination.

his eggs shall always be chickens, as the saying J taken, and the heat abated, lest it turn against
is: we rnust therefore strip him to his shirt. Let yourself; Compare the life of a man subjected
us see some notable examples of the effects of his to such inlag-inations, to that of a labourer that
philosophy: Posiqunius being tonnented with suffers hiIllself to be led by his natural appetite,
a diseas~ so painful as made him writhe his arms Ineasuring things only by the present sense')
and gnash his teeth, thought J: e sufficiently without knowledge, and without prognostic,
scorned the dolour, by crying out against it:- that feels no pain or sickness, but when he IS

"Thou nlayst do thy worst, J will not confess really ill. Whereas the other has the stone in
that thou art an evil." 1 He was as sensible of his soul, before he has it in his bladder: as if it
the pain as my footman, but he made a bravado were not time enough to suffer the evil \\·hen it
of bridling his tongue, at least, and restraining shall come, he must anticipate it by fancy, awl
it within the la\'vs of his sect: Ile succllmbere run to rneet it.
non oportebat, verbis glo'rianlfjrrl.2 "It did not vVhat I say of physic may generally serve in
become hilu, that spoke so big, to confess his example for all other sciences. Thence is de·
frailty when he came to the test." Arcesilas rived that ancient opinion of the philosophers
being ill of the gout, and Carneades, who had that placed the sovereign good in the discovery
come to see him, going away troubled at his of the weakness of our judgment. ]\tTy igno.
condition, he called him back, and showing him rance affords me as much occasion of hope as of
his feet and breast :-" Tbere is nothing comes fear; and baving no other rule for my health
thence hither~" said he 3 This has something than that of the examples of others, and of
a better grace, for he feels himself in pain, and events I see elsewhere upon the like occasion,]
wou~J be disengaged from it; but his heart, find of all sorts, and rely upon those which by
notwith~tanding, is not conqueted nor subdued comparison are most favourable to me. Ire·
by it. The other stands luore obstinately to his ceive health with open arms, fl ee, full and entire,
point, but, I fear, rather verbally than really. And and by so oluch the more whet rny appetite to
Dionysius Heracleotes, afflicted with a vehement enjoy it, by how much it is at present less
smal ting in his eyes, was reduced to quit these ordinary and more rare: so far aln I from
stoical resolutions.4 But even though knowledge trOll bling its repose and sweetness with the bit..
should, in effect, do as they say. and could blunt terness of a new and constrained manner of
the point, and dull the edge, of the luisfortunes living. Beasts sufficiently show us how much
that attend us, what does she, more than what the agitation of our minds brings infirmities
ignorance does more purely and evidently~- and diseases upon us. That which is told us of
The philosopher Pyrrho, being at sea in very those of Brazil, that they never die but of old
great danger, by reason of a lnighty storm, age, is attributed to the serenity and tranquillity
presented nothing to the imitation of those who of the air they live in; but I rather attribute it
,vere with hiln, in that extremity, but a hog to the serenity and tranquillity of their souls,
they had on board, that was fearless and uncon- free from all passion, thought, or employment,
cerned at the tempest,5 Philosophy, when she has extended or unpleasing, a people that pass over
said all she can, refers us at last to the example their lives in a wonderful simplicity and ig
of a gladiator, wrestler, or muleteer, in which norance, without letters, without law, without
sort of people \ve commonly observe much less king, or any manner of religion. "And whence
apprehension of death, sense of pain, and other comes that, which we find by e~perience, that
inconveniences, and rnore of endurance, than the heaviest and dullest men are most able, and
ever knowledge furnished anyone withal, that the most to be desired in amorous perforn1ances;
was not born and bred to hardship. What is and that the love of a muleteer often renders
the cause that we make incisions, and cut the itself more acceptable than that of a gentleman,
tender limbs of an infant, and those of a horse, if it be not t11at the agitation of the soul in the
more easily than our own-but ignorance only 1 19-Uer disturbs his physical ability, dissolves and
How many has 111ere force of imagination made tires it, as it also ordinarily troubles and tires

sick 1 We often see men cause itself. What puts the soul beside itself, and
themselveo to be let blood, purged, more tlsual1y throws 'it into madness, but her
and physicl{ed, to be cured of dis- o\\'n promptness, vigour, and agility, and,
eases they only feel in opinion.- finally, her own proper force 1 Of what is the

When real infirmities fail us, knowledge lends most subtle folly made, but of the most subtle
us her's: that colour, that cOlllplexion, portend "7isdom 1 As great t1-iendships spring from
some catarrhous defluxion: this hot season great enmities, and vigorous healt h from Dlortal
threatens us with a fever: thi~ breach in the diseases, so from the rare and vivid agitations
life-line of your left hand gives you notice of of our souls proceed the most \vonderful and
some near and dangerous indisposition; and at most di~tracted frenzies; 'tis but half a tUI n of
last she roundly attacks health itself; saying, the toe fi·om the one to the t?ther. III th.e
this sprightliness, and vigour of youth cannot actions of madnlen we see how Infinitely mad
contin'1e in this posture there 01ust be blood ness resembles the most vigorous operations of

1 Cicero, Tuse. Qumst ii. 2S
2 ld ib. J3.
IJ Cicero, de Finio v. 31.

Cicero, de Finib. v. 31.
Laertius, in vitlt
rhe Sceptics.
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tne soul. Who does not know how ind iscerni
Ole the difference is betwixt folly and the
sprightly elevations of a free soul, and the
effects of a supreme and extraordinary virtue 1
Plato says that melancholy persons are the
most capable of discipline, and the most excel
lent; and accordingly in none is there so great
a propension to madness. Great. wits are ruined
by their own proper force and pliability: into
what a condition, through his own agitation
and promptness of fancy, is one of the most
judicious, ingenious, and nearest formed, of
any other Italian poet, to the air of the an
cient and true poesy, lately fallen! Has he
not vast obligation to this vivacity that has
destroyed him 1 to this light that has blinded
.him 1 to this exact und subtle apprehension of
reason that has pnt him beside his own 1 to
this curious and laborious search after sciences,
that has reduced him to imbecility 1 and to
this rare aptitude t.o the exercises of the soul,
that has rendered him without exercise and
without sOll11 I "vas more angry, if possible~

than compassionate, to see hin1 at Ferrara in so
pitiful a condition surviving himself, forgetting
both himself and his works, which, without his
knowledge, though before his face, have been
published unforrned and incorrect.)

\Vould you have a man healthy, would you
have him regular, and in a steady and secure

posture 1 Thiuffie him up in the
Stupidity ac- shades of stupidity and sloth. We
c,?mpanied by must be made beasts to be made
~~~~~.and wise, and hood winked before we

are fit to be led. And if one shall
tell me that the advantage of having a cold
and dull sense of pain and other evils, brings
this disadvantage along \vith it, to render us
consequently less sensible also in the fruition of
good and pleasure, this is true; but the misery
of our condition is such that we have not so
much to enjoy as to avoid, and that the ex
tremest pleasure does not affect us to the degree
that a light grief does: Segnius homines bona
quam mala sentiunt.2 We are not so sensible
of the most perfect health as we are of the
least sickness.

Pungit
In cute vix summa violatum plagula corpus;
Quando v'alere nihil qUf'mquam aiovet. Hoc juvat unum,
Quod me non torquet latus, aut pes: Cretera quisquam
Vix queat aut sanum sese, aut sentite vaJentem.3

H The bony with a little sting is griev'd,
When the most PPI fect health iR not perceiv'd,
'rhis only pleases me, that spleen nor gout
Neither offend my side nor wring my foot;
Excepting these, scalce anyone can tell.
Or e'er observes, when he's in health and well."

Our well-b'3ing is nothing but the not being ill.
Which\ IS the reason why that sect of philoso-

phers, which sets the gt·eatest value upon plea
sure, has yet fixed it chiefly in unconsciousness
of pain. To be freed from ill is the greatest
good. that man can hope for or desire; as
Ennlus says,

Nimium boni est cui nihil est mali;4

for that every tickling and sting w~ich are in
certain pleasures, and that. seem to raIse us ab?ve
simple health and paSSIveness, ~hat. actIve,
moving, and, I know not how, ItchIng,. and
biting plea~ure; even. that ~T~ry pleas~ll'e Itself
aims at nothing but InsensIbIlIty as Its mark.
'rhe appetite that carries us headlong to won1en's
embraces has no other end but only to cure the
torment of our ardent and furious desires, and
only requires to be glutted and laid at rest, and
deli vered from the fever. And so of the rest.
I say, then, that if SilUplicity conducts us to a
state free frOlTI evil, she leads us to a very happy
one according to our conditi.on. ~nd y~t. ~e
are not to imagine it so stupId an InsensIbIlIty
as to be totall'y \vithout seDse; for Crantor had
very good reason to controvert Perfect insen
the insensibility of Epicurus, if sibility lleither
founded so deep that the very first possible nor
attack and birth of evils were not desiJable.

to be perceived: "I?? not ~p- . .
prove such an insensibIlIty as IS neIther possl~le

nor to be dosired. I am very well content not
to be sick; but if I am, I would know that I
am so· and if a caustic be a pplied, or incisions
made 'in any part, I would feel them." a In
truth whoever would take a \Va y the knowledge
and ;ense of evil, would at the same tinle eradi
cate the sense of pleasure, and finally annihilate
man hirnself: Istud nihil dolere non sine magna
mercede contingit irnmanitc:t~i~ in anim.o, stupo
ris in corde.6 "An insensIbIlIty that IS not to
be purchased but at the price of inhumanity in
the soul, and of stupidity of the ~ody.'~ E~il

appertains to man. of course. NeIther IS paIn
always to be avoided, nor pleasure always
pursued.

'Tis a great advantage to the honour of
ignorance that knowledge itself throws us into
its arms, when. she finds. herself Knowledge re.
puzzled to fortIfy us agaInst. the fers us to igno-

weight of evil ;. she is con~~ralned ~~l}~~l~~ ~~ei~~
to come to thIS composltlO~, to juries of for
give us the reins, and permIt us tune.
to fly into the lap of the other, .
and to shelter ourselves under her protectIOn
from the strokAs and injuries of fortune. For
what else is her meaning when she instructs us
to divert our thouQ"hts from the ills that pre~

upon U8, and enter~tain thern \vith the meditation
of pleasures past and gone; to comfort -ur-

1 :Montaigne here refers to Tasso, whom he saw at Ferrara l3 Li.vy, xxx. 21. .
in November, ]580, confined in the Hospital of St. Anne, 3 Stephen de Ia Boetie, in the Latin satire alreadv qlloted
where he remaiued from March, 1579, till July, 1586. Curi- Book i. c.27.
ously enough,Molltaigne does Bot mention the circuQl5tance 4 .J1pud Cicero, de Finib ii. ]3.
in his journey. It is almost equally curious that Mr Cotton . 7
refers his rpader to Arim:to. instead ofTasso. thoul!h Ariosto 5 Cicero, Tuse Q~ues. 111. •
~'8S 59 years old when Montaigne came into the world. 6 Id. ib. R.
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Potare, et spargere fiores
Iflcipiam, patiarque vel incollsultlls haben 10

Pol! me occidistis, amici,
Non servastis, ait; cui sic extorta voluptas,
Et demptlls per vim mentis gratissimu8 elror: 11

(4 By heaven! you've killed me, fl iends, outright,
And not preserved me; since my dear delight
And pleasing error, by my better sense
Unhappily return'd, is banished hence:"

"Give me to drink, and, crown'd with flowers, desplse
The grave disgrace of being thought unwise"

with a madness like that of Thrasylaus tho
son of Pythoclorus, \\Tho illade hilnself believe
tha t all the ships that weighed anchor from the
port of Pineus, and that came into the haven,
only made their. voyages for his profit: can
gratula ting them llPCll their successful naviga
tion, and receiving them with the greatest joy;
and when his brother Crito caused him to be
restored to his better understanding, he infi
nitely regretted that sort of condition wherein
he had lived with so much delight and free
frOln all anxiety of mind. 12 'Tis according to
the old Greek verse, that" there is a great deal
of con venience in not being over-wise:"

'Ev T(tl ¢povliv rap PrJOEV, ijOlS"'O~ BlO~_13

There would be a great many philosophers of
Lycas's mind; this rnan, being otherwise of
very regular manners, Iiving quietly and con
tentedly in his family, and not failing in any
office of his duty, either towards his own or
strangers, and very carefully preserving himself
from hurtful things, became, nevertheless, by
some distemper in his brain, possessed with a
conceit that he was perpetually in the theatre,
a spectator of the finest sights and the best
comedies in the ,vorld; and being cured by
the physicians of his frenzy, was hardly pre..
vented from endeavouring by suit to compel
them to restore him again to his pleasing
iInagination :

Che ricordarsi if ben doppia la noia 2

"The thinking of pleaaure doubles trouble."

Qui genus humanum ingenio superavit, et omnes
Prrestinxit, steUas exortus uti retllereus So1.8

"Who from mankind the prize of knowledge won,
And put the stars out Jike the Jising sun."

How does philosophy, that should arm me
to contend \vith fortune, and steel my courage
to trample all human adversities under foot,
arrive to this degree of cowardice to lllake me
hide lUy head at this rate, and save myself by
these pitiful and ridiculous shifts 1 For the
memory represents to us not what we choose,
but what she p1eases; nay, there is nothing
that so much imprints anything in our Inemory
as a desire to forget it. And 'tis a good way
to retain and keep any:thing safe in the soul to
solicit her to lose it. And this is false: Est
situm in nobis, ut et adversa quasi perpetua
oqlivione obruamus, et secunda jucunde et
suavitu1· meminerimus; 4 "it is in our power
to bury, as it were, in a perpetual oblivion all
adverse accidents, and to retain a pleasant and
delightful Inemory of our successes;" and this
is true: lVlemini etiam qUlB nolo; oblivisci non
possum qum volo.5 "I do also remember what
I would not; but I cannot forget what I
\\·ould." And whose counsel is this 1 His,6
qUI- se unus sapientem profiteri sit ausus; 7

" who alone durst profess himself a wise man."

Of the same stamp is this other counsel that
philosophy gives, only to remember the happi
ness that is past, and to forget the misadventures
\ve ha ve undergone: as if we had the scien~e

of oblivion in our o\vn power, and counsel,
wherein we are yet no more to seek.

Suavis l&borum est pueteritorum memoria.S

"Sweet is the memory of by-gone pain"

selves in present afflictions with the remem- ITo empty and disfurnish the memory, is not
brance of fled delights, and to call to our this the true vvay to ignorance 1
succour a vanished satisfaction, to oppose it to Iners malorum remedium ignorantia est.9

the discomfort that lies heavy upon us 1:t Le'Va- H Ignorance is but a dull remedy for evils"
tiones cegritudinu'm in avocatione acogitanda
molestia, et 'revocalione ad contemplandas vo- We find several other like precepts, whereby ,vo
luptllles, ponit; 1 "he directs us to alleviate are permitted to borrow fb volous appearanc~~
our grief and pains uv rejecting unpleasant frOln the vulgar, where we find the strongest
thoughts, and recallinO' "'agreeable ideas;" if it reason will- not answer the purpose, provided
be not that where h~r pow,er fails she \vould I they administer satisfaction and comfort. vVhere
supply it with policy, and make use of sleight they cannot cure the wound, they are content
of hand where force of limbs will not serve her to palliate and benumb it. I believe they '"viH
turn 1 For not only to a philosopher, but to not deny this, that if they could add order and
any man in his right wits, when he has .upon ?onsta!1cy tn a state of life that could m~~htain
him the thirst of a burning- fever, what satIsfac- Itself In ease and pleasure by some deblhty of
tion can it be to him to remmnber the pleasure judgment, they would ~v~cept it:
he took in drinking Greek wine a month ago 1
It would rather only make matters worse to
him:

t Okero, Tuse. Qums. ]a.
·t Id. ib.
s Euripides, apud Cicer. de }i'inib. Ii. 32.
4 Cicero, de Finib i. 17.
Ii ld. ib. ii. 32.
~ Epicurus.

Cieers, ut supra, ii. 3.

B Lucretius, iii. 1056.
9 Seneca, (Edipus, iii. 7.

]0 Horace, Epist. ii. 2, 138.
11 Id. ib.
12 Athenreus, xii. lEHan, Var. Hist. iv 25 where tho

name is Thrasyllus. '
i 13 Sophocles, in Ajace MaS"'yo¢6pw, ver. 554.
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And Ecclesiastes,1 "In much wisdom there is
much sorrow;" and" Who gets wisdom gets
labour and trouble."

Even that to which philosophy consents in
general, that last remedy which she applies to
all sorts of necessities, to put an end to the life
we are not able to endure. Placet J - Pare.
Non placet J-Quacurnque vis, exi 2-Pungit
dolor .'1_ Vel fodiat sane. Si nudus es, da
jugulum; sin tectus armis Vulcaniis, id est for
titudine, resiste ; 3 "Does it please1-Obey it.
Not please 1-Qo where thou wilt. Does grief
prick thee, - nay, stab thee. - If thou art
naked, present thy throat: if covered with the
arms of Vulcan, that is fortitude, resist it."
And this word, so used in the Greek festivals,
aut bibat aut abeat,4 "either drink or go,"
which sounds better upon the tongue of ~

Gascon,5 who naturally changes the b into v,
than on that of Cicero:

Vivere si recte nescis: decede peritis.
Lusisti satis. edisti satis, atqlle hibisti;
Tempus abire tibi pst, ne potum largins requo
Rideat, et pulset lasciva decentills retas. 6

U If to live well and right thou dost not know,
Give way, and leave thy place to those that do.
Thon'st eaten, drunk, and play'd to thy content,
'Tis time to make thy parting compliment,
Lest youth, more decent in their follies, scoff
'fhe nauseous scene, and hiss thee reeling off:"

\Vhat is it other than a confession of his impo
tency, and a sending back not only to ignorance,
to be there in safety, but even to stupidity,
insensibility, and non-entity 1

Democritum postqllam matm a vetustas
Admonuit memorem, motus languescere mentis;
Sponte sua letho caput obvius obtulit ipse 7

"SOOil as, through age, Democritus did find
A manifest decadence in his mind,
He thOllght he now surviv'd to his own wrong,
And went to meet his death, that stay'd too long."

'Tis what Antisthenes said, "That a man should
either make provision of senS8 to understand,
or of a halter to hang himself;" 8 and what
Chrysippus 9 alleged upon this saying of the
poet 'fyrtreus:

"Or to arrive at virtue or at death:"

and Crates said, "That love \vould be cured
How love is to by hunger,. ir not by time; and
be cured. \vhoever dlshked these two re-

medies, by a rope." 10 Tha t Sex
tius,ll of whom both Seneca and Plutarch speak
with so high an encomium, having applied him
self, all other things set aside, to the study of

11.18.
2 An alteration of Seneca, Epist; 70, whose words are

"Placet 1-Vive. Non placet1- Licet eo reverti, unde
venisti"

3 Cicero, Tusc. QU(JJs ii. 14
4 An application from Cicero, whose words are these:

"Mihi quidem in vita servanda videtur illa lex qure in
Grrecorum conviviis obtilletur:' &c. Tusc. QUfBS v.4.

6 This remark upon the Gascon pronunciation (observes
1\lr. Coste), which chooses to alter b into v, is only to be
applied to the WOld Mbat, othenvise it would not he very
()-rol elly intended here: hecause if the b in the word abeat

phIlosophy, resolved to throw himself into the
sea, seeing the progress of hioS studies too tedious
and slow. He ran to find death, since he
could not overtake knowledge. 'rhese are the
words of the law upon the subject: "If per
adventure some great inconvenience happen,
for which there is no remedy, the haven is near,
and a nlan may save himself by swimming out
of his body, as out of a leaky skiff; for 'tis the
fear of dying, and not the love of life, that ties
the fool to his body."

As life renders itself by simplicity more plea
sant, so nl0re innocent and better, also it ·renders
it as I was saying before: "The simple and
ignorant," says St. Paul, "raise themselves
up to heaven and take possession of it; and
we, with all our knowledge, plunge ourselves
into the infernal abyss." I am neither swayed
by Valentinian,12 a professed enemy to all
learning and letters, nor by Licinius, both
ROluan emperors, who called them the poison
and pest of all political government; nor by
Mahomet, who, as 'tis said, interdicted all
manner of learning to his followers: but the
exanlple of the great Lycurgus, and his autho
rity, with the reverence of the
divine Lacedremonian policy so 'rhe .JJaced~-

. ' moman pohey
great, so admirahle, and so long without letters.
flourishing in virtue and happi-
ness, without any institution or practice of let
ters, ought certainly to be of very great weight.
Such as return frOln the new world discovered
by the Spaniards in our fathers'
days,. testify to us how much ~~~lr~ithout
more honestly and regularly those law of magis
nations live, without magistrate trate.
and without la w, than ours do,
where there are rnore officers and lawyers than
there are of other sorts of rnen and business:

Di cittatorie piene et di lihelli,
D'esamine et di Calte eli procme,
Hanno Ie mani et it seno, et gran fastalIi
Di chiose, di consigli, et di letture:
Per cui Ie facuIta de povereUi
Non sono mai nelle citta sicure;
Hanno dietro et dinanzi, et d'ambi i latl,
Notai, procllratori e avvocati.l3

"Their bags were full of writs; and of citations,
Of process, and of actions and anests,

Of bills, of answers, and of leplications,
In courts of delegates, and of requests,

To grieve the simple sort with great vexations:
They had resorting to them as their guests, '

Attending on their circuit, anci their journeys,
Scriv'ners, and clerks, and lawyers, and attorney~."

It was what a Roman senator of the latter ages
said, that their predecessors' breath stunk of

was changed into v it would mar the construction which
Montaigne would put, according to Cicero, upon tbia
phrase: "Aut bibat aut abeat."

6 Hor. Epist. ii. 2, 213.
7 Lucret. iii. 1052.
8 Plutarch, Contradictions of the Stoic Pllilospphers.
I) Id ib.

10 I,.aertills, in vita.
11 The Pythagorean, who is also frequently referred to by

Seneca.
l~ Va lens.
13 Anosto, Cant. 14, Stan:. 84
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garlic, but their stolllachs were perfumed \vith with better title his, whicn we the least under..
a gnod conscience: t and that, on the contrary, stand. 'ro meet with an incredible thing is an
those of his time were all sweet odour without, occasion to Christians to believe; and it is so
but stunk within or all sorts of vices; that is to much the more according to reason, by how
say, as I interpret it, that they abounded with much it is against human reason.
learning and eloquence, but were very defective If it were according to reason, it Too curions on
in moral honesty. Incivility, ignorance, sirn- would be no more a miracle' and h~qouiry into the

of . . ' dlvme nature
plicity, roughness, are the natural companions I It were accordIng to exarnple, is to be con-
of innocence: curiosity, subtlety, knowledge, it would be no longer a singular demned.
bring malice in their train: humility, fear, obe- thing. Melius scitur Deus ne-
dience, and affability, which are the principal sciendo: 4 " God is better known by not knowinO'
things that support and maintain human society, him," says St. Austin: and Tacitus,5 Sanctiu~
reql1ire an empty and docile soul, and little pre- est ac reverenlius de actis Deorunl credere,
suming upon itself. Chrjstians have a particular quam scire; "it is more holy and reverent to
knowledge, how natural and original an evil believe the works of God than to know them;"

curiosity is in man;, the thirst and Plato thinks there is somothing of impiety
Fa~al ~ffeets of of knowledue and the desire to in inquiring too curiously into God, the world,
CUrIOSIty and 0 , .

pride. become nlore WIse, was the first and the first causes of things: Atque illum qui-
ruin of man, and the way by dern parentem hujus 'universitatis inve,nire, dif

which he precipitated himself into eternal Jicile; et quum jam in vene'ris, indicare in
dalnnation. Pride was his ruin and corruption. vulgus, nefus: 6 "to find out the parent of the
'Tis pride that diverts him fronl the common path, world is very difficult; and when
and rrJakes hiln elubrace novelties, and rather found out, to reveal him to the :~~t ~~r ~]~~

choose to be head of a troop, lost and wander- vulgar is sin," says Cicero. divine Being
iQg in the path of error; to be a master and a We talk indeed of power, truth, amount to.
teacher of lies, than to be a disciple in the school justice; which are words that
of truth, suffering himself to be led and guided signify some great thing; but that thing \\te

by the hand of another, in the right and beaten ;neither see nor conceive at all. We say that
road. 'Tis peradventure, the meaning of this God fearB, that God is angry, that God loves,
old Greek saying, that superstition follows pride, Immortalia mortali sermone notantes: 7

and obeys it as if it were a father: ~ 8H(jc,8af,-
p,ov~a Xa~a7tEp ~a:tri 'tw -rvcpw ZE~~etac,.2 Ah! "Gi ving to things immortal monal names:"
presumption, how much dost thou hinder us! These are all agitations and ~motions that can..
. After that Socrates was told that the god of not be in God, according to our form, nor can
wisdom had assigned to hinl the title of sage, we imagine them, according to his. It only
he was astonished at it, and, searching und belongs to God to know hilllself, and to interpret
examining himself throughout, could find no his own works; and he does it in onr Ian..

,foundation for this divine judgment. He knew guage, going out of himself, to stoop to us who
'others as just, terriperate, valiant, and learned, grovel upon the earth. How can prudence,
, as hinlself; and more eloquent, more handsome, which is the choice between good and evil, be
and more profitable to their country than he. properly attributed to him vvhom no evil can
At last he concluded that he was not distin- touch 1 How can reason and intelligence, which
guished from others, nor wise, but only because we rnake use of, to arrive by obscure at appa·
he did not think himself so; and that his God rent things; seeing that nothing is obscure tc
considered the opinion of knowledge and wis- him 1 How justrce, ,vhich distributes to every
doni as a ~ingular absurdity in man; and that one what appertains to him, a thing begot by
his best doctrine was the doctrine of i,O'norjlDce, the society and conlO1unity of men, how is that
and sinlplicity his best wisdom.3 The sacr~d in God 1 flow tenlperance, which is the mo
word declares those misera ble among- us who deration of corporal pleasures, that have no
have an opinion of themselves: "Dust an(l place in the Divinity? }"'ortitude to support
ashes," says it to such, "what hast thou where- pain, labour, and dangers, as little appertains
in to glorify thyself1" And, in another place, to hinl as the rest; these three things have
"God has made luan like unto a shado\v," of I' no access to hilU." 8 For vvhich reason Aris
whom who can judge, when by renl0ving the totle9 .holds hin1 equally exempt fron1 virtue
light it shall be vanished 1 Man is a thin,O' of and ViCe: Neque gratia, neque ira teneripotest/
nothing. 0 quod qUG3 talia essent, irnbecUla essent omn1:a."lO

>: Our force is so far from being able to com- l'lIe can neither be affected 'with favour nor
prehend the divine height, that, of the works of indignation, because both these are the effects
our Creator, those best bear his mark, and are of frailty."

1 A remark ofVarro, which may be seen in Nonius ;\1ar·
reBus, at the word Cepe.

~ S(jcrates, apud Stobreum. Serm. xxii.
c'l l'lato, Apology for Socrates.

Dc Ordine, ii 16.
De Mor Germa1' c. 34.

6 Cicero, translation of the Timreus of Plato, c. 2.
1 Lucret. v. 12~.

8 Cicero, de Nat. ])eo/"urn. ii. 15.
9 Ethics, vii. l.
10 Cicero, de Nat. Dear. i. 17.
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"Half of his life by lazy sleep's possess'd,
And when awake his soul but !lods at best;"

Qui vigilans stertit,
Mortua cui vit~ est prope jam, vivo atque videnti ; 8

who neither feel nor judge, and let most of their
natural faculties lie idle: I will
take man in his higbest ground. ~~O"~h~d\:~'~l~~·h
Let us consider hiln in that little theOgleatost

number of men, excellent and ~~:~:~~:(~ :~;ve
culled out from the rest, \vho, study and art.
having been endowed with a re-
markable and particular natural force, have
moreover hardened and whetted it by care,
study, and art, and raised it to the highest pitch
of wisdom to which it can possibly arrive. 'rhey
have adjusted their souls to all ways and all

The participation we have in the knowledge my writings to thAe. If they please thee and
of truth, such as it is, is not ac- the other sages, publish; if not, suppress them.

Whence comes quired by our own force: God 'rhey contain no certainty with which I myselr
our knowledge
of the truth. has sllfficie.~tlygiven us to under- am satisfied. Neither do I pretend to know tlHf

stand th!lt, ~ by the witnesses he truth, or to attain to it. I rather open than
has chosen out of the COOlmOn people, simple and discover things." 3 The wisest man that ever
ignorant men, that he has been pleased to employ \vas, being asked what he knew, made answer,
to instruct us in his admirable secrets. Our faith "He kne\v this that he knew nothing." 4 By
is not of our own acquiring; 'tis purely the gift which he verified what has been said, that the
of another's bounty: 'tis not oy meditation, or greatest part of what we know is the least of
by virtue of our own understanding, that we what we do not; that is to say, that even what
have acquired our religion, but by fb...r~ig-n au- we think we know is but a piece, and a very
thority and command; wherein the imbecility little one, of our ignorance. 'Ve know things
of onr own judgment does more assist us than in dreanls, says Plato, and are ignorant of them
any force of it; and our blindness rnore than in truth. Omnes pene veteres, nihil cognosci,
our clearness of sight: 'tis more by the media- nihil percipi, nihil sciri posse dixerunt; an·
tion of our ignorance than of our knowledge gustos sensus, imbecilles animos, brevia curri·.
that we know any thing of the divine wisdom. Icula vitm.5 "Almost all the ancients have
'Tis no wonder if our natural and earthly parts declared that there is nothing to be known~

cannot conceive that supernatural and heavenly. nothing to be perceived or understood: the
knowledge: let us bring nothing of our own, senses are too limited, men's l1linds too weak,
but obedience and subjection; for, as it is writ- and the course of life too short." And of Cicero
ten, "I will destroy 'the wisdom of the wise, himself, who stood indebted to his learning for
and will bring to nothing the understanding of all he \vas worth, Valerius says,6 "1'hat he began
the prudent. vVhere is the wise 1 Where is the to disrelish letters in his old age; and when at
scribe 1 Where is the disputer of this world 11 his studies, it was with great independency upon
Hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this anyone party; following what he thought pro
world 1 For after that, in the \visdom of God, bable, now in one sect, and then in another,
the world iknew not God, it pleased God by the evermore wavering under the doubts of the
foolishness of preaching to save them that be- academy." Dicendum est, sed ita ut nihil
lieve." 1 aifirmem, qumram omnia, dubitans plerumque,

Finally, shouldoI examine whether it be in et mihi diJJidens.7 ~'Something I rnust say, but
the power of man .to find out that which he so as to affirm nothing:' I inquire into all
'seeks_and; if that quest, wherein he has busied things, but for the most part in doubt and
himsp,lf so many ages, has enriched him with distrust of nlyself." .
any new force, or any solid truth; I believe he I should have too fair a game should I con...
will confess, if he speaks from his conscience, sider nlan in his common way of living and in
that all he has got by so long inquiry is only gross; yet I might do it by hiR own rule, who
to. have learned to know his own weakness. judges truth not by weight1 but by the number
\Ve . have only by a long study confirmed and of votes. Let us set the people aside,
verified the natural ignorance we were in
before. The same has fallen out to men truly
wise, which befals the ears of corn; they shoot
and raise their heads high and pert, whilst
empty; but when full and swelled with grain
in maturity, begin to flag and droop. So men,
having tried and sounded all things, and having
found in that mass of knowledge, and provision
of so nlany various things, nothing solid and
firm, and nothing but vanity, have quitted their
presumptiun, and acknowledged their natural
condition. 'Tis what VeIleius reproaches Cotta
withal and Cicero, "that they had learned of
Philo, that they had learned nothing." 2 Phe
recycles, one of the seven sages, writing to Thales
upon his death-bed; "I have," said he, "given
order to my people, after my interment, to carry

] Corinthians, i. 19.
2 Cicero, de Nat. Deor. i. 17.
S Laertius, in vitlt.
4 Socrates. Cicero, .!lead. i. 4. In the .edition of 1588,

after" the wisest man that ever was," Montaigne added,
"and who never said a thing which more entitled him to
the distinction than this."

6 Cicero. .dead. i. 12.
S "£he readPJ' will have some difficulty in tipding any thing

of the sort stated in Valerius Maximns. 1\'1. de la Monnoye
suO'O"ests that Montaig-ne was led into the mistake by some
jn~grrectpassage in the old editions of this 311thor, but Bar
beyrac shows that this passage had already deceived John
of Salisbury (Policra.t. viii. ]~). from w~lOm l\Iontatgne
probably contented hImself WIth translatmg, WIthout re
1erring to the original at aH.

7 Cicero, de Divinat. ii. 3.
8 Lucret. iii. 1061. 1059.
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Nil sciri si quis putat, id qlloque nescit '
An sciri possit quo se nil scire fatetur. 2

"He that says nothing can be known, 0'erthrow8
His own opinion, for he nothing knows,
So l\:nows not that."

rl'he ignorance that knows itself, judges and
cond'e~ns itself, is not an absolute ignorance:
to be such, it mllst be ignorant of itself; so that
the profession of the Pyrrhonians is to waver,
doubt, and enquire, not to make thel1)selves
sure of, or responsible to themselves for any
thing. Of the three actions of the soul, imagi..

bIases; have propped and supported thenl with native, appetitive'land consentive, they receive
all foreign helps proper for them, and enriched the two first; the last they kept an1biguous.
and adorn~d them with all they could borrow without inclination or approbation, either of
Ji)r their advantage, both within and without one thing or another, so light as it i". Zeno
the world: 'tis in these is placed the utmost and represented the motion of his in1agination upon
most supretne height to which human nature these divisions of the faculties of the soul thus:
can attain. They ha ve regulated the world H An open and expanded hand signified appear
with policies and laws. 'rhey have instructed ance; a ha nd half shut, and the fingers a little
it with arts and sciences, and by the example bending', consent; a clenched fist, comprehen..
of their admirable manners. I shall rnake sion; when with the left he yet thrust the right
account of none but such rnen as these, their fist closer, knowledge." 3 Now this situation
testimony, and experience. IJet us exarnine of th~ir jlldgment upright and inflexible, receiv..
how far the'y have proceeded, and where they ing all objects without application or consent,
stopped. The errors aHd defects that we shall leads them to their ataraxy, which is a peace...
find an10ngst these men the V\'orld may boldly able condition of lite, temperate, and exernpt
avow as their own. tram the agitations we receive by the impres-

Whoever goes in search of any thing- must sian of opinion and knowledge tbat we think
CaIne to this, either to say that he has found it, \ve have of things: whence sp'ring fear,
or that it is not to be found, or that he is yet avarice, envy, irnmorlerate desires, ambition,

upon the search All philosophy pride, superstition, love of novelty, rebellion,
~~ift~~I~~~ghY is divided into these three kinds: disobedience, obstinacy, and the greatest part
three kiutls. . h~r design is to seek out truth~ of bodily ills; nay, and by that they are ex..

knowledge, and certainty. The empt from the jealousy of their discipline: for
Peripatetics, Epicureans, Stoics, and others, they debate after a very gentle manner; they
have thought they have found it. These estab- fear no requital in their disputes; when they

__ lis'~ed the sciences we have, and have treated of affirm that heavy things descend D . b d
-diem as' of certain knowledge. Clitomachus, they would be sorry to be ~elieved, su~l~e~:~lof
~arne~des, and the Academics, have despaired I; ilnd love to be contradIcted, to jll~lgI~ent the

In theIr sear~h, and concluded that truth could I~ngender doub.t an? Susp~llse of ~~~l~~~Jl~S~~.
not be conceIved by our understandinas. The l..Judgment, whICh IS theIr end.
result of these is weakness and hu~an igno- 'I'hey onTy Pllt forward their propositions to

I rance. This sect has had the most and the contend with those they think we have in our
most noble followers. Pyrrho, and other seep- belief. If you take their arguments, they will
tics or epechists, whose dogmas are held by as readily maintain the ~ontrar~. 'tis a],l o~e

many of the ancients to be taken from Homer, to them, they have no chOlce. It you maIntaIn
the seven sages, and from Archilochus and that snow is black, they will argue on the
Euripides, and to whose number these are contrary that it is white; if you say it is nei..
added, Zeno, Democritus, and Zenophanes, say ther ~h~ one nor the other, they will I!1ai~tain
that they are yet upon the enquiry aftpr truth. that It IS both. lf you hold, of certaIn Judg
'rhese conclude that the others, who think they ment, that you know nothing, they will main·
have found it out, are infinitely deceived; and tain that you do. Yea, and if by an affirmative
that it is too daring a vanity in the second sort axiom you assure them that you doubt, they
to de;ermine that human reason is not able to will argue against you that you doubt not; or
attain unto it; for this establishing a standard that you cannot ju?ge and ~eter~nine that ~ou
of our power, to kno\v and judge the difficulty doubt. And by thl~ extremity ot doubt, whICh
of thi!1gs, is a great and e1\tre01e knowledge, justles itself, th~y separate and divide themselves
of WhICh they ~oubt whether a nJan is capable:] from many 0pln~ons? even of those t~ey have

several ways maIntained, both concernmg doubt
and ignorance. "\Vhy shall not they be al..
low~d to doubt," say they, "as well as the
dogmatists, one of whom says green, another
yello\v ! Can any th ing be proposed to us to
grant, or deny, which it shall not be permitted
to consider as ambiguous 1" And where others
are carried away, either by the custom of their
country, or by the instruction of parents, or l.>y
accident, as by a tempest, without judgment
and without choice, nay, and for the most
part bef()re the age of discretion, to ~uch

and such an opinion, to the sect whether Stoic

1 In this very style does Sextus Empiricus, the famous' the other sceptic. The 6rst affirm they have found the
l'yr!hoI?ian, fr~)}n \\:hom Montaj~ne has take~many t.hings, truth, the next declare it to be above our comprC'hpnsion,
be~ln hIS treatlse ot the Pyrrhoman hypothesIs; and lllfers. and the ochers are stilI in quest of it.
liS Montaigllc does, that thew alp. tJJl'ee general methods of 2 Lucret. iv. 470.
philosophising, the one dogmati', the otheracademic, and I 3 Cicero, .!lead. H. 47.

R
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or Epieurean, with \vhich' they are prepos-' they make account to find out, with mucL
sessed, enslaved, and fast bound, as to a thing greater facility, why a thing is false, than why
they cannot forsake: Ad quamcumque disci- 'tis true; that which is not, than that which is;
plinam, vel'llt tempestale, delati, ad eam, tan- and what they do not believe, than what they
qual1; ad saxurft, adhl£1·escu'fll; 1 "everyone, do. Their way of speaking is:-
cleaves to the doctrine he has happened upon, I"I assert nothing; it is no more 'I;h~ c~}n:ron
as to a rock against which he has been thrown so than so, or than neither one ~Jr:honial~s.
by tempest;" why shall not these likewise be I nor t'other: I understand it not.
permitted to maintain their liberty, and consider Appearances are every where eqnal: the law
things without obligation or slavery 1 hoc of speaking, pro or con, is the same. Nothing
liberiores et solutiores, quod integra illis est seems true, that rnay not seem false." Their
judicandi poteslas: 2 "in this more uncon- sacramental word is E1tEZW, that is to say, "I
strained and free, because they have the greater hold, I stir not." This is the burden of tl eir
power of judging." Is it not of some advantage song, and others of like stuff. 'rhe effect of
to be disengaged from the necessity that curbs which is a pure, entire, perfect, and absolute
others 1 Is it not better to remain in suspense suspension of judgment. 'rhey make use of
than to entangle one's-self in the innumerable their reason to inquire and debate, but not to
errors that human fancy has produced 1 Is 'it not fix and detennine. vVhoever shall imagine a
rnuch better to suspend one's persuasion than to perpetual confession of ignorance, a judgment
intermeddle with these wrangling and seditious without bias, propension, or inclination, upon
divisions: "What shall I choose 1" "What any occasion whatever, conceives a true idea of
you please, provided you will choose."3 A Pyrrhonism. I express this fancy as well as I
very foolish answer; but such a one, neverthe- can, by reason that many find it hard to con
less, as all dogluatism seen-as to point at, and ceive, and the authors themselves represen~ it a
by which we are not permitted to be ignorant little variously and obscurely.
of what we are ignorant of. As to what concerns the actions of life, they

Take th~ mos~ em.inent side, that of the great- ate in t~is of the .cOlnmon fashion. Their manner
est reputatIOn; It WIll never be so sure tha t you I They yield and gIVe up themsel yes of life. 
shall not be forced to attack and contend with I to their natural inclinations,6to the
a hundred and a hundred adversaries to defend power and impulse of passions, to the constitu
it. Is it not better to keep out of this hurly- tion of laws and customs, and to the tradition of
burly 1 You are permitted to ernbrace Aris- arts; lVon enim nos Deus isla scire, sed tan
totle's opinions of the immortality of the soul t'llmmodo uti voluit.7 "For God ,vould not
with as rnnch zeal as your honour and life, and have us know, but only use those things."
to give the lie to Plato thereupon, and sholl They suffer their ordinary actions to be guided
they be interdicted to doubt him 1 If it be law- by those things, without any dispute or judg
ful for Pa.ncetius 4 to maintain his opinion about mente For \vhich reason I cannot consent to
augury, dreams, oracles, vaticinations, of which what is said of Pyrrho, by those S who represent
th~ Stoics 11lade no doubt at all; why may not him heavy and immovable, leading a kind of
a \vise luau dare to dothe same ~in all thi~gs savage and unsociable life, standing the justJe
that he dared to do in those he had learned of of carts, going upon the edge of precipices, and
his masters, established by the common consent refusing to accommodate himself to the laws.
of the school, whereof he is a professor and a This is to enhance upon his discipline: he would t

rnember 1 If it be a child that judges, he kno\vs never rnake himself a stock or a stone, he would
not what it is; if a wise man, he is prepossessed. show himself a living man, discoursing, reason
T.h~y have reserved for themselves a rnarvellous ing, enjoying all reasonable conveniences and
advantage in battle, having eased themselves of pleasures, employing and making use of 8:11 his
the care of defence. If you strike them, they corporal and spiritual faculties in rule and rea·,
care not, provided they strike too, and they turn son. The fantastic, imaginary, and false pri
every thing to their own use. If they over.. I vileges that man had usurped of lording it,
come, your ~rgument is lanle; if you, theirs; ordaining, and establishing, he has utterly
if they fall short, they verify ignorance; if yOll quitted and renounced. Yet there
~1,1l short, y~u do it; ,if they prove that n~thin.g i is no. sect but is constrained to ~~~;;:~~i~~n
IS known, 'tIS well; If they cannot prove It, 'tIS perIuIt her sage to follow several in life by ap.
also well: Ut quurn in eadem re paria con- things not comprehended, per- pearances.
trariis in parti/His momenta inveniunlur, faci- ceived, or consented to, if he
lil1S ab ulraqlle parle assensio sustineatur: 5 means to live. And if he goes to sea, he follows
"'rhat when like sentilnents happen pro and that design, not knowing whether his voyage
con in the same thing, the assent Inay on shall be successful or no; and only insists upon
both sides be more easily suspended." And the tightness of the vessel, the experience of the

1 Cicero, .fJcad. ii 3.
'M.lO.ii.
3 ill. ib ii 43.
~ JUontaigne continues to quote (":-.ero, .!lead. H.

5 Cioero~ Acad. i. 12.
6 So Sextus Empiricus declares expressly, and in so many

words. Pyrrh. Hypot. i. 6.
7 Cicero, de Divin. i. 18.
t! Laertius, Lucian, Aulus Gellius, and others.
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the m·les of go
vernment.

pilot, and the convenience of the season, and' and ignorance; and In that of the dogmatists.
such probable circumstanc'es; after which he is which is the third, it is easy to
bound to go, and suffer himself to be governed discover that the greatest part of The rpslllt of
b ' i.'. f tlw professiony appearances, provided there be no express them only assume this Jace 0 con- of the Dogma
and manifest contrariety in them~ He has a fidence and assurance that they tists,
body, he has a soul; the senses push them, the may produce the better effect;
mind spurs them on. And althouo-h he does not they have not so much thought to establish
find in himself this proper and si;gular sign of any certainty for us, as to sho\v us how f~r
judging, and that he perceives that he ought they have proceeded in their search of truth:
not to engage his consent, considering that there Quartt docii fing'unt magis quarn norunt: 9

olay be sorne false, equal to these true, appear- "Which the learned rather feign than know."
ances, yet does he not, for all that, fail of car- rrimreus; being to instruct Socrates in what he
rying on the offices of his life with great liberty knew of the gods, the world, and rnen, proposes
and convenience. Ho\v nlany arts are there to speak to him as a man to a man; and that
that profess to consist more in conjecture than it is sufficient, if his reasons are probable as
knowledge; that decide not on true and false, those of another; for that exact reasons were
and only follow that which seems so! There neither in his nor any other mortal hand;
are, say they, true and false, and we have in which one of his followers has thus imitated:
us wherewith to seek it; but not to make it Ut potero explicabo: nee larnpn, ut Pylhius
stay when we touch it. We are much more Apollo, ceria ut sint et fixa qum tIixero,· sed,
prudent, in letting ourselves be regulated by ut homunculus, probabilia eonjectura sequens;4
the order of the world, without inquiry. A soul "I will, as well as I am able, explain; affirnl~
clear from prejudice has a marvellous advance ing, yet not as the Pythian oracle, that what I
to\vards tranquillity and repose. .l\tlen that say is fixed and certain, but like a mere man,
jndge and control their judges, do never duly that fo110\\'8 probabilities by conjecture." And
submit to them. this, upon the natural and common subject of

How nlllCh lllore docile and easy to be go- the contempt of death: he has elsewhere trans
verned, both hy the laws of reli- lated from the very words of Plato: Si forte,
gion and civil polity, are simple de Deorum natura ortuq1le munrli disserentes,
and incurious Ininds, than those minus id quod habemus in animo consequilnur,
over-vigilant wits, that \\-rill still haud erit mirum: lEquum est lJnim rneminisse,
be prating of div ine and human et me, qui dissernm, hominem esse, et vos, qui
causes! There is nothing in hu- judicetis, ut, si prnbabil1'a dicenlur, nih1'l ull'ra

ma~ invention that earries so great a showrequiratis.5 " If perchance, when we discourse
,of lIkelihood and utility as this; this presents of the nature of God, and the world's original,
,man, naked and empty, confessing his natural we cannot do it as we desire, it will be no great
wea kness, fit to receive some foreig-n force from wonder. For it is just you should remcrnber
above,- unfurnished of hurnan, a'-nd therefore that both I who speak and you who are to
Inore apt to receive into hini the divine know- judge, are men: so that if probable things are
l~dge, making nought of his own judgment, to delivered, you shall require and expect no
gIve more rOOln to faith; neither disbelieving Blore." Aristotle ordinarily heaps up a great
nor establishing any dogma against common number of other men's opinions and beliefs, to
observances; humble, obedient, disciplinable, compare them with his own, and to let us see how
and studious; a sworn enemy of heresy; and much he has gone beyond them, and how mnch
consequently freeing himself frorn vain and irre- nearer he approaches to the likelihood of truth;
ligious opinions, introduced by false sects. 'Tis for truth is not to be judged by the authority
a blank paper prepared to receive such for·ms and testiluony of others; which made Epicurus
fro,? the finger of God as he shall please to religiously avoid quoting them in his writings.
WrIte upon it. 'The more we resign and commit This is the prince of an dogmatists, and yet we
ourselves to God, and the more we renounce are told by him that the more we know the
ourselves, of the greater value we are. "Take more we have room for doubt.6 In earnest,' we
in good part," says Ecclesiastes, "thp things sometimes see him shroud and muffle up himselt
that pl."esent thmuselves to thee, as they seem in so thick and so inextricable an obscurity
and taste from hand to mouth: the rest is out that we know not what to make of his advice;
of thy knowledge." 1 Dominus novit cngita- it is, in effect, a Pyrrhonism under a resolutive
l'iones hominu'm, quoniam vanlE sunt: "The form. Hear Cicero's protestation, who expounds
Lord knoweth the hearts of Inen, that they are to us another's fancy by his own: Qui requi
but vanity."2 runt quid de quaque re ipsi sentiamus curi sius

:rhus we see that of the three general sects of id faciunt quam necestie e.~t. . . Hcec in philo
phIlosophy, two make open profession of doubt sophia ratio contra omnia disserendi, nulla'lnque

llii. ~2.

'J Psalm xciii. 11.
:j Plato, TimlDus.
j CiCero, 7'usc. Ques. i. 9.

5 Cicero, Translation of tll,e Ti-mtIJUS, c 3,
6 Qui plura novit. eum majora sequuntur dubia. ThlB is

a saying, not of Aristotle, but of }Eneas SylviuB, who bu,
came Pope, under the title of Piu! II.
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re1n aperfiJ judicandi, profecta (1 Socrate,
repelila ab Arcesilao, confirmata a Carneade,
usque ad nos~ram vigel lElalem. . . . •• Hi
sumus, qui omnibus veris falsa qumdam ad
juncta esse dicamus, tanta simililudine ut in iis
nulla insit eerie judicandi et assentiendi nota.!
" They who desire to know what we think of
every thing are therein more inquisitive than is
necessary. This practice in philosophy of dis
puting against every thing, and of absolutely
concluding nothing, begun by Socrates, re
peated by Arcesilaus, and confirmed by Car
neades, has continued in use even to our own
tinles. Weare they who declare that there is
so great a mixture 'of things false amongst all
that are true, and they so resemble one another,
that there c.an be in thel11 no certain mark to
direct us either to judge or assent." Why hath
not Aristotle only, but most of the phil.osophers,
affected difficulty, if not to set a greater value
upon the vanity of the subject, and amuse the
curiosity of our minds by giving them this hol-
\low and fleshless bone to pick 1 Clitomachus
affirmed "That he could never discover by
Carneades's writings what opinion he was
of." 2 This was it that made Epicurus affect
to be abstruse, and that procured Heraclitus
the epithet of (jXO'tEWOS. 3 Difficulty is a
coin the learned nlake use of, like jugglers,
to conceal the vanity of their art, and
,vhich human sottishness easily takes for cur
rent pay.

.Clarus, ob obscuram linguam, ma~is inter inanes •••
Omnia enim stolidi mag-is admirantur, amantque
lnversis qure sub verbis latitantia cernunt 4

h Bombast and riddle best do puppie5! please,
For fools admire and love such things as these:
And a dull quibble, wrapt in dubious phrase,
Up to the height doth their wise wonder raise."

Cicer0 5 reprehends some ofhis friends for giving
more of their time to the study of astrology,
logic, and geometry, than they were really

J Cicero, de Nat Deor, j. 5.
2 Montaiglle (remarks Mr Coste) has supposed this to be

the meaning of Cicero, whm~e words al e these: - " The
opinion of which Calli phon CarrH'a;des so studiou~ly de·
fended that he even seemed to approve of it, although Clio
tomachus affirmed that he never could undelstand what was
applOved by Carneades "-Acad. Qua;st x. 45 But this is
I1qt saying "That Clitomachus asserted that, by the writ
ingsof Carneades. he could never discovel his opinion"
The f1ispute is not \\'hat were the opinionsof Calneades ill
the general, but wl1at he llsed to say in defence of Calli·
phon's private opinion concerning what constitutes man's
chief good. Forasmllch as Carneades ,,"as an Acaflemician,
he could not advance any thing positive or cleally decisive
upon this important qUflstion, which was the reason that
CIitomachlls nevpr could undel stand" hat was the opinion
of Carneade~ in this mattf'r Calli phon mad(~ the chief good
consist in pleasure and virtue both togethel, Which. says
Cicero, Cal neades also was not willing to contradiet, "not
that he approved it, but that h(- might oppoSP the Stoics; not
to dAcide the thing. but to embarrass the Stoirs" - Acad.
QU(lJst. iv. 42 In this same book CicelO explains to tiS se
veral of Carneades's opinions; and, what is very remark
able, he only dops it as they are set forth by Clitomachus.
"Having." says he, "explained all that Carneades says
upon this subjf~ct, all those opinions of Antiochus (the Stoic)
will fall to the trro\J nd. But, for fear lest I should be sus·
pected of making him say what I think, ] shall deliver no
thil1~ but what I collect from Clitornachus, who passed his

\vorth; saying that they were by
these diverted from the dutieR of The liberal al't~despised by
life, and from more profitable apd SOllIe of tfie

d· Th C .' k sects of theproper stu les. e yrenalc p,hj.losopher~
philosophers, in like manner, de-
spised physics and logic. Zeno, in the very
beginning of the books of the comnlonwealth,
declared all the liberal arts of no use.6 Chry..
sipptls said "That what Plato and Aristotle
had writ, concerning logic, they had only done
in sport, and by way of exercise ;'~ and could
not beli3ve that they spoke in earnest of so vain
a thing.7 Plutarch says the same of Illetaphy-,
sics. And Epicurus would have said as much
of rhetoric, gramnl3.T, poetry, mathematics, and,
natural philosophy excepted, of all the sciences;
and Socrates of them all, excepting that which
treats of manners and of life. Whatever anv
one requ ired to be 'instructed in, by him, he
\vould ever, in the first place, demand an ac
count of the conditions of his life present and
past, which he exarnined and judged, esteeming
all other learning subsequent to that and super
numerary: Parum '1nihi placeant em litterm,
qUlE ad virtulem doctoribus nihil prnfuerunt.8

"That learning is in small repute with me
which nothing profited the teachers themselves
to virtue." 1\'lost of the arts have been in like
manner decried by the saIne knowledge; but.
they did not consider that it was from the pur..
pose to exercise their wits in those very Inatters
wherein there was no solid advantage.

As to the rest, SOl1le have looked upon Plato
~s a dogmatist, others as a doubter, others in
SOlne things the one, and in other thing's the
other. Socrates, the conductor of ~is dialogues,
is eternally upon questions and stirring up dis
putes, never deteqnining, never satisfying, and
professes to have no other science but that of
opposing himself. Ilomer, their author, has
equally laid the foundations of all the sects of
philosophy, to show how indifferent it was
which way we should choose. 'Tis said that

life with Carneades tiil he was an old man. and, being a
Carthaginian, was a man of great penetration, very stu
dious, mor('OVef) and very exact." .J1cad. QU(J!st. iv. 31. "1
have," says Cicero, ,. a lit.tle hefore explained to yOIl, from
the words ofClitomaehus, in what sense Carneades declarecl
these matters." These vel y things Cicero repeats after
wards, whelP he transcribes them from a book which CHto
maclms had composed and addlessed to the poet LuciJius.
After this, how could Cicero make Clitomachus say that, hy
the writings of Carnearles in ~eneral he could nevel dis
cover \vhat were his sentiments 1 The truth is that Clitoma
C)lU~ had not read the writings of Carneades; for, exe-cpt
flame letters that he VVlote to Anarathes, kingofCnppadocia,
which ran i'n his name, the rest of his opinions. as Dio~enes
Laertius says expressly, were preserved in the books of his
disciplf's -In Vita Carneadis 'rhe same 11istorian tells us
that Clitomachus, who composed above 400 volumes, ap
plied himself above all things to illustrate the ::::entiments
of Carneades, whom he sncceeded.

3 Obseure Cicero, de Fin. ii. 5.
4 Lucret. i. 640.
5 Dc Offic. i. 6.
6 J.Jaertius. ii fl2.
7 ld in vita.
8 Plutarch, Contradictions of tile Stoic Pltilosophers~

where, however, Chrysippus says just the contlary to what
is here a'ttJibuted to him.

I) Sallust, Bell. Jug. c. 85, where the te~t is somewhat
different
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ten several sects sprung from Plato; yet, in my
opinion, never did any instruction halt and
stunlble, if his does not. l

Socrates said that midwives,2 in taking upon
them the trade of helping others to bring forth,
left the trade of bringing forth thernselves;
and that by the title of a wise man or sage,
which the gods had conferred upon him, he
was disabled, in his virile and rnental love, of
the faculty of bringing for~h, contenting himself
to help and assist those that could; to open
their nature, anoint the passes, and facilitate
their birth; to judge of the infant, baptize,
nourish, fortify, swath, and circumcise it, exer
cis'ing and employing his understanding in the
perils and fortunes of others.

It is so with the most part of this third sort
of authors, as the ancients have observed in
the writings of Anaxagoras, Deluocritus, Parrne
nides, Xenophanes, and others. They have a
\vay of writing, doubtful in substance and de
sign, rather enquiring than teaching, though
they mix their style with SOlne dogmatical pe
riods. Is not the sarne thing seen in Seneca
and Plutarch 1 How many contradictions are
there to be found if a man pry narrovily into
them! So ulany that the reconciling lawyers
ought first to reconcile thenl everyone to them
selves. Plato seems to have affected this method
of philosophising in dialogues; to the end that
he [night with greater decency, from several
mouths, deliver the diversity and variety of his
own fancies. It is as well to treat variously of
things as to treat of thern conforrnably, and
better, that is to say, more copiously and with
greater profit. Let us take example from our
selves: judgments are the utmost point of all
dogmatical and determinative speaking; and
yet those arrets that our parliaments give the
people, the most exem plary of them, and those
most proper to nourish in thetu the reverence
due to that dignity, principally through the
sufficiency of the persons acting, derive their
beauty not so much from the conclusion, which
with thetn is quotidian and common to every
judge, as from the dispute and heat of divers
and contrary arguments that the matter of law
and equity will permit. And the largest field
for reprehension that some philosophers have
against others is drawn fronl the diversities and
contradictions wherein every' one of them finds
himself perplexed, either on purpose to show the
vacillation of the human mind concerning every
thing, or ignorantly compelled by the volubility
anJ incomprehensibility of all matter; which is
the rn'eaning of the maxim-" In a slippery and
sliding place let us suspend our belief;'~ for,
as Euripides says,

"God's various works perplex the thoughts of men." S

Like that which Empedocles, as if tl ansported
with a divine fury, and compelled by truth,
often strewed here and there in his writings:
., No, no, we feel nothing, we se'e nothing; all
things are concealed fron1 us; tLJre is not one
thing of which we can positively say what it
is ;"4 according to the divine saying: (}ogi.
tationes rnortalium tirnidce, fit incertce ad in
ventiones nostrce et providentice.5 "For the
thoughts of mortal men are doubtful; and our
devices are but uncertain." It is not to be
thought strange if n1en, despairing to overtake
what they hunt after, have not however lost
the pleasure of the chase: study
being of itself so pleasant an em- ~~~~~a~~~vof
ployment; and so pleasant that agreeable o·ccu.
amongst the pleasures, the Stoics pation.
forbid that also which proceed,;
from the exercise of the mind, win h~tve it
curbed, and find a kind of intemperance in too
much knowlec;lge. !

Democritus having eaten fi~ts 6 at his table
that tasted of honey~ fell presently to consider
ing with himself whence they should derive this
unusual sweetness; and to be satisfied in it,
was about to rise from the table to see the plaee
whence the figs had be~n gathered; which his
maid observing, and having understood the
cause, smilingly told him that "he need not
trouble himself about that, for she had put to.em
into a vessel in which there had been honey."
He was vexed at this discovery, and that ~he
had deprived him of the occasion of this enquiry,
and robbed his curiosity of matter to work upon:
"Go thy way," said he, "tllOU hast done me
an injury; but, for all that, I wiJl seek out tl1e
cause as if it were nat"ural;" and would wil.
lingly have found out sorne true reason for a
false and irnaginary eftect. This story of a
farnolls and great philosopher very clearly re
presents to us that studious passion that puts
us upon the pursuit of things, of the acquisition
of which we despair. Plutarch givesva like
example of some one \vhO would not be ~atis:fied

in that whereof he was in doubt, that he might
not lose the pleasure of enquiring into it: lIke
the other who would not that his physician
should allay the thirst of his fever, that he
mi,gh~ not lose the pleasure of quenching it by
drInkIng. Satius est sl1pervacua discere, quam
nihil.7 "Tis better to learn more than neces·
sary than nothing at all." As in all sorts of
feeding, the pleasure of eating is very often
single and alone, and that what we take, which
is acceptable. to the palate, is not al way~ llOU

rishing or'wholesome ; so that which 0111' minds
extract from science does not cease to be pleas
sant, though there be nothing in it either
nutritive or healthful. Thus they sav. "The
consideration of nature is a diet proper for our

" Plato, .Jlfeetetes.
2 In French, sages-f6'mmes.

3 Ph.l~alch, Of tlte Oracles that hafJe ceased.

4 Cicero I Qucest• .!lead. iv. 5.

5 Wisdom, ix. ]4.
6 The word i 11 Plutarch (Table Talk, ques. 13) is TO)! at.:w>v

I
a cucumber, and nO,t TOil (JOICOV, a fig, as MoatajgufJ has
translated it, copying after Amyot and Xylanoflt',

7 Seneca. Epist.88.
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J C'ieero, .I1~ad. ii. 41. Seneca, Nat. Qums. i.

nlin<Ys, it raises and elevates us, nlakes us disdain fit to persuade the vulgar, as irnpossible to be
low and terrestrial tiling's, by comparing them believed by hinlself; knowing very well how
'with those that are celestial and high. The fit we are to receive all sorts of Impressions
mer~ inquisition into great and occult things is especially the rnost immoderate and prepos
very pleasant, even to thos~ who acquir~ no terous: and yet, in his Laws, he takes singular
other benefit than the reverence and fear of Icare that nothing be sung in public but poetry,
judging ~t." This is what they profess.1 The of which the fiction and fabulous relations tend
vain image of the sickly curiosity is yet more to sonle advantageous end; it being so easy to
maTufest in this other example which they so irnprint all sorts of phantasms in human minds,
often urge. " Eudoxus ,vished and begged of that it were injustice not to feed them rather
the gods that he might once see the sun near at with profitable untruths than with untruths
hand, to comprehend the form, greatness, and that are unprofitable and hurtful. He says
beauty of it; even though he should thereby very roundly, in his Republic,4 "1'hat it is
be inlmediately burned."2 He would at the often necessary, for the benefit of men, to
price of his life purchase a knowledge, of which deceive thenl." It is very easy to distinguish
the use and possession should at the same time that some of the sects have more followed
he !taken fronl him: and for this sudden and truth, and the others utility, by which the last
vanishing ]{nowledge lose all the other know- have gained their reputation. 'Tis the misery
ledge he had in present, or rnight afterwards of our condition that often that which presents
have acquired. itself to our imagination for the truest does not

I cannot easily persuade myself that Epi- appear the 010st useful to life. The boldest
curns, Plato, and Pythagoras, sects, as the Epicurean, Pyrrhonian, and the
have given us their atoms, ideas, new Academic, are yet constrained to submit
and nqlnbers, for current pay. to the civil law at the end of the account.
'rhey were too wise to establish There are other subjects that they have
their, articles of faith upon things tumbled and tossed about, some to the right
so disputable and uncertain. But and others to the left, everyone endeavouring,
in that obscurity and ignorance right or wrong, to give them some kind of

in' which the world then was, everyone of colonI' ; for, having found nothing so abstruse
these great men endeavoured to present some that they "vould not venture to speak ot~ they
kind of image or reflection of light, and worked are very often forced to forge weak and ridicu
their brains for inventions that might have a lous conjectures; not that they themselves
pleasant and su btle appearance; provided that, looked upon them as any foundation, or esta
though false, they might make good their blishing any certain truth, but merely for
ground aga inst those that would oppose them. exercise. Non tam id sensisse quod dicerent,
Unicuique isla pro ingenio finguntur, non ex quam exercere ingenia materi(B dijficultate
scienli(B vi.s "These things everyone fancies videntur voluisse. "They seem not so much
according to his wit" and not by any power of theIllselves to have believed what they said, as
knowledge." to have had a Inind to exercise their wits in the

r One of the ancients, who was reproached, difficulty of the matter." And if we did not
"That he professed philosophy, take it thus, how should we palliate so great
of which he nevertheless in his inconstancy, variety, and vanity of opinions,
own judgment made no great as we see have been produced by those excel
account," made answer, "That lent and admirable nlen 1 As, fi)f example,
this was truly to philosophize." what can be more vain than to imagine, to
'fhey wished to consider all, to guess at God, by our analogies and conjec
balance every thing., and found tures 1 To direct and govern him and the

that an employment well suited to our natural world by our capacities and our laws 1 AHd to
curiosity. Some things they wrote for the serve ourselves, at the expense of the divinity,
benefit of public society, as their religions; with what small portion of capacity he pas been
and for that consideration it was bllt reasonable pleased to impart to our natural condition;
that they should not examine public opinions and because we cannot extend our sight to
to the quick, that they luight not disturb the his glorious throne, to have brought him down
comlnon obedience to the laws and customs of to our corruption and our miseries 1
their country. Of all human and ancient opinions concern·

PI.ato treats of this mystery wit~ a raillery ing rel~gion, that seelllS to me the The most roo
manIfest enough: for where he wrItes accord- most lIkely and most excusable, bable of all
ing to his own method he gives no certain that acknowledged G04 as an h~man opi- .
rule. When he plays the legislator he borrows incomprehensible power, the ori- ~lr~~ touching
~ magisterial and positive style, and boldly ginal and preserver of all things, Ie leWD.

there foists in his most fantastic inventions, as all goodness, all perfection, receiving and taking

Eudoxus, who was a celebrated Pythagorean, contemporary
with Plato.

• p.lutarr-h.. Tltat you cannot live joyously according to j 3 M. Seneca, Suasof". 4.
the) doctnne of Epicurus. See also Laertius in the Life of 4 Book v.
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l,Ja Lumiere commune,
L'reil dn monue; et si Dieu au chef porte des yeulx,
Les rayons dn solei! sont ses yeulx 1adieu""
Qui donnent vie a touts, nons maintiennent et g-aro,,·nt .
Et les faicts des hUluains ell ce maude regallient
Ce beau, ce grand soled, qui nO\lS faict les saisons,
Seloll qU'il entre ou sort de ses douze maisolls;
Qui remplit l'univers de ses vertus cogneues;
Qui d'un traict de ses yeulx nous dissipe les IllJes:
I}esprit, l'ame ou monoe, ardent et flamboyant,
En la course d'nn jour tout Ie Ciel taU! noyant;
Plein d'immense grandeur, roml, vagabond, et ferme;
Leqllel tient dessoub~ luy tout Ie monde pour terme:
En repos) sans fepOS; oysi f, et sans sejour;
Fils aisne de nature, et Ie pere du jour: 3

"The common light that equal shines on all,
Diffused around the whole terrestrial ball;
And, if the almighty Ruler of the skies
Has eyes, the sun-beams are his radiant eye~,

That life and safety give to yo~ng Hnd old,
And all men's actions lIpan earth behold
This great, this beautiful, the glorious sun,
Who makes their course the varied seasons run;
rrhat with his virtues fills the universe. '
And with one glance can sullen clouds (]is~perse;
Earth's life and soul, [hat, flaming in his sphere,
Surrounds the heavens in one day's career;
Immensely great, moving- yet film and round,
Who the whole world below ha~ made his bound
At rest, without rest, idle witlll5ut stay,
Nature's first son, and fatIter of the day:

forasnluch as, besides this grandeur and beauty
of his, 'tis the only piece of this machine that
we discover at the remotest distance from us;
and by that means so little known that they
were pardonable for entering into so great
admiration and reverence of it.

Thales,4 who first inquired into this sort of
matter, believed God to be a Spirit that made
all things of water; Anaxirnander, that the
gods were always dying and entering into life
again; and that there were an infinite number
of worlds; .A.naximines, that the air was God,
that he \vas procreate and immense, always
lTIoving. Anaxagoras '. the first, was of opinion
that the description and manner of all things
were conducted by the power and reason ofan in...
finite spirit. Alcmreon gave divinity to the sun,
lnoon, and stars, and to the soul. Pythagol·as
made God a spirit, spread over the nature of all
things, whence onr souls are extracted; Par..
rnenides, a circle surrounding the heaven, and
supporting the world by the ardour of light.
Empedocles pronounced the four elements, of
which all things are composed, to be gods;
Protagoras had nothing to say, whether they
were or were not, or what they were; Demo
critlls was one while of opinion that the images
and their circuitions ,vere gods; another while,
the nature that darts out those images; and then,
our science and intelligence. Plato divides his
belief into several opinions: he says, in his
Tim(JJus, that the Father of the World cannot
be named; in his La ws, that men are not to in-

" Jove, the almighty, author of all things,
'rhe father, mother, of both gods and kings."

Jupiter omnipotens rerum, regumque, deumque,
Progenitor, genitrixque.1

in good part the honour and reverence that Of those to whom they have given a bod)'.
Inan paid him, under what method, name, or 3S necessity required in that universal blindne8~
ceremonies soever: I should, I fancy, most incline to those \\?ho

adored the sun:

What the
knOWledge of
God was
among the
Pagans.

'£his zeal has universally been looked upon
from heaven with a gracious eye. All govern
ments have reaped fruit from their devotion:

impious men and actions have
every\vhere had suitable events.
Pagan histories acknowledge
dignity, order, justice, prodigies,
and oracles, employed for their
profit and instruction in their fabu-

lous religions: God, through his mercy, vouch
safing, by these temporal benefits, to cherish
the tender principles of a kind of brutish know
ledge that natural reason gave them of him,
through the deceiving ilnages of their dreams.
Not only deceiving and false, but impious also
and inj urious, are those that man has forged
frorrl his own invention; and of all the reli-

gions that St. Paul found in re
~~~ ~3~r~d';~ pute at Athens, that which they
Athens. had dedicated" to the unknown

God" seemed to him the f110st to
be excused.2

Pythagoras shadowed the truth a little luore
closely, judging that the knowledge of this
first cause and being of beings ought to be
indefinite, without limitation, without declara
tion; that it was nothing else than the extreme
effort of our imagination towards perfection,
everyone amplifying the idea according to the
talent of his capacity. But if N urna attempted
to conform the devotion of his people to this
project; to attach them to a religion purely
nlental, without any prefixed object and mate
rial rnixture, he undertook a thing of no use:
the, human mind could never support itself
Hoating in such ail infinity of inform thoughts;
there is required some certain image to be pre
sented according to its own model. The divine
majesty has thus, in some sort, suffered
to be circuulscribed in corporal limits for our
advantage. His supernatural and celestial sa-

, ~raments have signs of our earthly con<;lition;
his adoration is by sensible offices and words;
for 'tis man that believes and prays. I shall
omit the other arguments upon this subject:
hut a man would have much ado to make me
believe that the sight of our crucifixes, that the
picture of our Saviour's pas8ion, that the orna
ments and ceremonious motions ot our churches,
that the voices accommodated to the devotion
of our thoughts, and that eUlotion of the senses,
do not warln the souls of the people with a
religious passion of very advantageous efiect.

1 'rh~8e which are the verses of Valerius Soranus, were
preserved from Varro, from whom St. Augustine has insert
~d them in his book De Civitate Dei, vii. Y, 11.

2 .!:Jets 0/ the .IJpostles, xvii. 23.

S Ronsaru.

4 This following analysis of the Heathen Mythology is
principally taken from Cicero, de Nat. Deo?'. i. 10, &e.
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quire into his being, and elsewhere, in the very
same books, he rnakes the world, the heavens,
the stars, the earth, and our souls, gods; ad
lnitting, moreover, those which have been re
ceived by ancient institution in every republic.
Xenophon reports a like perplexity in Socrates's
doctrine; one while that men are not to inquire
into the form of God, and presently makes hiln
maintain that the sun is God, and the soul God ;
that there is but one God, and then that there
are many. Speusippus, the nephew of PIa to,
makes God a certain power governing all things,
and that he has a soul. Aristotle one while
says it is the spirit, and another the world; one
\vhile he gives the world another master, and
another while makes God the heat of heaven.
Zenocrates makes eight, five named amongst
the planets; the sixth composed of all the fixed
stars, as of so many members; the seventh and
eighth, the sun and moon. Heraclides Ponticus
does nothing but float in his opinion, and finally
deprives God of sense, and makes him shift
from -one' form to another, and at last 3ays that
it is heaven and earth. Theophrastus wanders
in the same irresolution amongst his fancies,
attributing the superintendency of the world
one while to the understanding', another while
to heaven, and then to the stars. Strato
says that 'tis nature, she having the power
of generation, a ugcnentation, and dim·inution,
without fonn and sentiment. Zeno says 'tis
the law of nature, commanding good and pro
hibiting evil; which law is an animal ~ and
takes away the accllstomed gods, Jupiter, Juno,
and Vesta. Diogenes Apolloniates, that 'tis
air. 1 Zenophanes makes God round, seeing
and hearing, not breathing, and having nothing
in common with human nature. Aristo thinks
the form of God to 'be incomprehensible, de
prives him of sense, and knows not whether he
be an animal or something' else; Cleanthes, one
while supposes it to be reason, another while the
world, another the soul of nature, and then the
supreme heat rolling about, and environing all.
Perseus, Zeno's disciple, was of opinion that
mef.l have gi ven the title of gods to such as have
been useful, and have added any notable ad
vaptage to human life, and even to profitable
things themselves. Chrysippus made a confused
heap of all the preceding theories, and reckons,
among'st a thousand f()rms of gods that he makes,
the men also that have been deified. Diagoras
and Theodorus flatly deflied t.hat there were any
gods at all. Epicurus makes the gods shining,
~ransparent, and perflable, lodged as betwixt

two forts, betwixt two worlds, secure front
blows, clothed in a hunlan figure, and \vith
such melnbers as we have; which melnbers are
to them of no u~e:

Ego Deum genus esse setuper dixi, et dicam creIitulll;
Sod eos non curare opinor, quid agat llUmanum genus.

"I ever thought that gods above there were,
But do not thiuk they care what meri do here."

Trnst to your philosophy, my masters; and
brag that you have found the bean in the
cake when you see what a rattle is here with
so many philosophical heads! The perplexity
of so many worldly forms has gained this over
me, that manners and opinions contrary to
mine do not so much displease as instruct nle;
nor so much make rne proud as they humble
me, in coolparing them. And all other choice
than what comes from the express and imme
diate hand of God seems to me a choice of very
little privilege. The policies of the world are
no less opposite upon this subject than the
schools. by which we may understand that for··
tune itself is not more variable and inconstant,
nor more blind and inconsiderate, than our
reason. The things that are most unknown
are most proper to be deified; wherefore to
make gods of ourselves, as the ancients did,
exceeds the extremest weakness of understand
ing. I would much rather have gone along
with those who adored the serpent, the dog, or
the ox: foraslnuch as their nature and being is
less known to us, and that we have more roonl
to imagine what \ve please of those beasts, and to
attribute to them extraordinary faculties. But
to ha ve Inade gods of our own To make ~-ods
condition, of whom \ve ought to of men is~the
know the imperfections; and to utmost degree
have' attributed to them desire, ofaxtrava·
anger, revenge, marriages, gene- gance.

ration, alliances, love, jealousy, our memhers,
and bones, our fevers and pleasures, our death
and obsequies; this ml]st needs have proceeded
flom a rnarvellous inebriety of the human
understanding;

Qure procul ~sque adeo divino ab numine dfstant, _
Inque Deum numero ql1ffi sint indigna videri;3

"From divine natures these so distant are,
They are unworthy of that character,'·

FormlE, (Elates, veslitus, ornalus noti sunt;
genera, conjug'ia, cognationes, omniaque rtra_
rlucta ad similitudinem imbecillitatis humanlE:
nam et perturbatis anilnis inducuntur; accipi
mus eni'm deorum cupiditates, a:grit'lA-dines, ira-
---------------- --------

1 ThIS worrt having been mispl inted age in the earlier edi- a whole, or a compound, of air and the divine virtuo, in
lions of the Essays, the blunder has been hithelto carefully which, if air was the matter, the divine virtue was the soul
retained, though one of the most obvious description. Ci· and form; and that, by consequence, the air, animated hy
cera himself. from whom Montaigue is quoting, says ex· ! the divine virtue, ougiit., according to that philosopher, to
pressly elsewhele (De Nat Deor i 12), that" air is the god I .)e styled God. As for the rest, this philosopher, byascrib.
of Diogenes Apnlloniatcs;" with him agrees 8t Austin, in .. lng understanding to the air, differed fl0m his master Anax·
his buok de Ci'Vitatt lJe-t, VJll ;2 from whom it also appears imenes, who thought the air inanimate." Mdntaigne him
that this philosopher ascribed sense to the air, and that he self says, furtber on in the chapter, 'Either the infinity 01

called it the matter out of which all things were formed, nature of Anaximander, or the air Df Diogenes, or the num
and that it was endowed with divine reason, without which bels and symmetries of Pythagoras"
nothing could be made. M Bayle, in his dictionary at the 2 Ennius, apud Cicero, de Divin. ii. 50
luticlo of "D o[enes of Apollonia," infers, "that he made 3 Lucret. v. 123.
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What mnst fJe
the ehange of
our being' to
qualify us for
eternal happi.
neRlil

Qnirljuvat hoc, templis nostros mducere mores 1
o curv(p. in terris animre, et cmle::tium inanes!" 2

"0 earth-born souls! by earth-born passions led,
'fa every spark of heav'nly influencE." dead!
Think ye that what man values wiJJ iuspire
in minds celestial the same base desire 1"

t-undias ; I "Their forms, ages, clothes, and Ithe like error, p.romising to themselves after .the
ornaments are known: their descents, mar- resurrection a terrestrial and temporal life)
riages, and kindred, and all adapted to th~ accompanied with all sorts of worldly conve
similitude of human weakness; for tbey are hiences and pleasures. Can we believe that
represented to us with anxious minds, and \Fe Plato, he who had such heavenly conceptions,
read of the lusts, sickness, and anger of the and was so well acquainted with the Divjnity
gods;" as having attributed divinity not only as thence to derive the nan1e of the Divine
to faith, virtue, honour, concord, liberty, vic- Plato, ever thought that the poor creature, man,
tory, and piety; but also to voluptuousness, had any thing in him applicable to that incOln..
fraud, death, envy, old age, misery; to fear, prehensible power 1 and that he believed that
fever, ill fortune, and other injuries of our frail the weak holds we are able to take were capable,
and transitory life: or the force of our understanding ~ufficient, to

participate of beatitude or eternal pains 1 'Ve
should then tell him from hlunan reason: "If
the pleaslll es thou dost promise us in the other
life are of the same kind that I have enjoyed
here below, this has nothinQ' in common with
infinity; though all 111y five natural senses
should be even loaded with pleasure, and nlY
soul full of all the contentment it couid hope or
desire,(we know \vhat all this arnounts to, all
this would be nothing: if there be any thing of
mine there, there is nothing divine ~ if this be
no rnore than what may belong to our present
condition, it cannot be of any value. All con
tentn1ent of mortals is mortal. Even the know
ledge of our parents, children, and friends, if
that can affect and delight us in the other world,
if that still continues a satisfaction to us there,
we still remain in carth~y and finite con1'(~...
niences. We cannot as we ought conceive tne
greatness of these high and divine promises, if
we could in any sort conceive thelll: to have a
worthy irnagination of them we must imagine
them unimarrinable, inexplicable, and incOlll
prehensible, ~nrl absohitely another thing than
those of our miserable experience. "Eye hath
not seen," saith St. Paul, "nor ear heard, nei
ther hath entered into the heart of man, the
things that God hath prepared for them that
love him."6 And if, to render us
capable, our being were reformed
and changed, (as thou, Plato,
sayest, by thy purifications), it
ought to be so extreme and total
a change, that by physical doc
trine it will be no rnf\re to us ;

Whether the
philosophers
were serious in
treating of the
hierarchy of
their gods. and
of t1le condi
tion of men in
another life.

'I'he Egyptians, \vith an impudent prudence,
interdicted, upon pain of hanging, that anyone
should say that their gods, Serapis and Isis,
had formerly been men; and yet no one was
ignorant that they had been such; and their
effigies, represented with the finger upon the
mouth, signified, says Varro,3 that rnysteriolls
decree to their priests, to conceal their mortal
original, as it, must by necessary consequence
cancel all the veneration paid to them. Seeing
that man so tnuch desired to equal hinlself to
God, he had done better, says Cicero,4 to have
attracted those divine conditions to himself, and
drawn them down hither below, than to send his
corruption and misery up on high: but, to
take it right, he has several ways done both the
one and the other, with like vanity of opinion.

When philosophers search narrowly into the
hierarchy of their gods, and make
a great bustle about distinguish
ing their alliances, offices, and
power, I cannot believe they speak
as they think. When PIa to de
scribes Pluto's orchard to us, and
the bodily conveniences or pains
that attend us after the ruin and

annihilation of our bodies, and accommodates
them to the feeling we have in this life:

8ecreti celant calles, et myrtea circum
Sylva teget; curre non ipsa in morte relinquunt ; 5

"In secret vales and myrtle groves they lie,
Nor do cares leave them even when they die."

when IV!ahomet promises his followers a Para
dise hung with tapestry~ gilded and enamelled
'with gold and precious stones, furnished with
wenches of excelling beauty, rare wines, and
delicate dishes: it is easily discerned that these
are deceivers that accommodate their promises
to our sensuality, to attract and allure us by
nopes and opinions suitable to our mortal appe
tites. And yet some amongst us are fallen into

Hector erat tunc cum bello certahat; at ille
Tractus ab .Mmonio non erat Hect.or equo ; 7

"lIe Hector was whilst he could fight, but when
Dragg'd by Achilles' steeds, no Hector then ;"

it must be something else that must receive
these reConlpenSef:;:

Quod mutatur , .. dissolvitur; interit ergo:
Trajiciuntur enim partes, atque ordine migrant.l:l

"Thinos changed dissolved are, and therefore die;
Their

e
parts are mix'd, and from their order fly."

For in Pythagoras's metempsychosis, and

-----------------------
1 Cicero, de Nat. Deor. ii. 28.

Pnrs ii. 6], Montajgne has transposed tbe lines, and
instiwted inducere for immittere.

a Quoted by 8t Augustin, De Uivit. Dei. xviii. 5.
0) Tuse. Qucns. i. 26.

5 .JEneid, vi. 443.
6 Corintltians, i. 2, 9; after Isaialt, lxiv. 4.
7 Ovid, Trist. iii. 2, 27.
8 Lucret. iii. 75b.
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The ridiculuus·
ness of pIe·
tending to
know God by
com pad ng him
with man.

I \Teither tho' time should gather and restore
Our matter to the form it was before.
And givl3 again new light to see withal,
Would chat new figure us eoncern at all ;
Or we again ever the same be seen.
Our being having illtelrupted been."

" What's that to us? for we are only we,
While soul and body in one frame agree."

Et nihil hoc ad nos, qui coitu conjugioque
CorpOlis atque anirnre consistimus uniter apti.5

"When once that pause of life is come between,
'Tis just the same as we had never been;"

Inter enim jecta est vitai pausa. vagequp
Deerrarunt passim motus ab sensibus Ollllles ; 4

h No more than eyes once fmm their optics torn,
Can ever after auy thing discern;"

Mcilicet. avolsis radieibus, ut netJuit ullam
J1ispicere ipsa oculas rem, seOlsum COlp0l'e toto; 3

can the gods take notice of or
reward luan after his death for ~h:e;~T~~g:t~~d
his good and virtuous actions, puni8hments in
since it was themselves that put another life

them in the way and mind to do
thern 1 And why should they be offended at
or punish him fc)r wicked ones, since them-·
selves have created in him so frail a condition I

and when, with one glance of their will, they
might prevent him from falling? Might not
Epicurus, with great colour of hUlnan reason,
object this to Plato, did he not often savo him
self with this sentence: '4 That it is inlpossible
to establish any thing certain of the immortal
nature by the mortal?" She does nothing but
err throughout, but especially when she med
dles with divine things. Who does lnore
evidently perceive this than we? For although
we have given her certain and int:'lllible prine
ciples; and though we have enlightened her
steps with the sacred lamp of truth that it has
pleased God to comlTIunicate to ns; we. ~aily

Nee, si materiam nostram eolJeg~rit retas 'f h
Post obitum, rursumque redegerit. ut sita nunc est, see, nevertheless, that 1 S e swerve never so
AtfJue it.erum nobis fuerint data lumiua vitlP, little from the onlinary path; and thBt she
Pertineat quidf)uam tamen ad nos id quoque factum stray from, or wander out of the way set out
Interrupta semel cum sit repetentia nostra.2

and beaten by the church, how soon she loses,
confounds and fetters herself, tumbling and
BoutinV' in this vast, turbulent, and waving sea
of hu~all opinions, without restraint, and L)with_
out any determinate end: so soon as she loses
that great and common roau, she enters into a
labyrinth of a thousand several paths.

IVlan cannot be anything but what he is,
~or inlagine-beyond the reach of
his capacity. "'Tis a greater
presl~nlption," says Plutarch,6
"in them who are but rTIen to

~ attempt to speak and disconrse of
the gods and demi-gods than it
is in a man utterly ignorant of music to give
an opinion of singing; ;pr in a man who never
sa\v a camp to dispute about arms and nlarttal
affairs, presmuing by sorne light cot,Ijecture to
understand the effects of an art he IS totally a
stranger to." Antiquity, I believe, thought to
put a compliment upon, al~d to add something
to, the divine grandeur in aSRimilating it to
man, investing it ,vith his faculties, and adorn
ing it \vith his ugly humours and most shanleful
necessities: offering it our aliluents to eat, pre-

I
senting it with our dances, mummeries, and

~e cannot say that the man suffers when the farces, to divert it; wit~ our .vestme~ts t? co~er
worms feed upon his lnembers, and that the' it, and our houses to InhabIt, coaXIng It WIth
earth consumes them: the odour of incense and the sounds of music,

with festoons and nosegays; and to accom
'modate it to our vicious passions, flattering its
justice with inhulnan vengeance, and with the
ruin and dissipation of things by it created and
preserved: as Tiberius SeInpronius," who burnt

l\foreover, upon what foundation of their justice the rich spoils and arms he had gained from

for, by t.his account, it would 110 more be
man, nor consequently us, who would be con
cerned in this enjoyment: for we are composed
of two principal essential parts, the separation
of which is the death and ruin of our being:

And, Plato, \vhen thou sayest in another
place that it shall be the spiritual part of man
that will be concerned in the fruition of the
recom,pense of another life, thou tellest us a thing
·.vherein there is as little appearance of truth:

the change of habitation that he imagined in
souls, can we believe that the lion, in whom
the soul of Cresar is enclosed, does espouse
Cresar's passions, or that the lion is he 1 For if
it was still Cresar, they would be in the right
whb, controverting thi~ opinion with Plato,
reproach him that the son might be seen to ride
his Inuther transformed into a Inule, and the like
absurdities. And can we believe that in the
mutations that are made of the bodies of animals
into others of the sanle kind, the new comers
are not other than their predecessors 1 From
the ashes of a phrenix, a WOrIn, they say, is
engendered, and from that another phrenix; 1

who can imagine that this second phrenix is no
other than the first 1 \Ve see our siJk-worms,
as it were, die and wither; and from this \vi
thered body a butterfly is produced; and from
that another worm; how ridiculous would it be
to imagine that this was still the first! rrhat
which once has ceased to be is no more:

1 Pliny, Nat. Hist. x. ii.
2 Lucret. iii. 85U.
8 Id. ib. 562.
c Id ib.872

5 Lucret. 857.
6 In his trpatise, Why ihe Divine Justice SOllutames defel's

tlte punishment of Crime.
7 Livy, xli. 16.
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Et casta inceste, nubendi tempore in ipso,
Hostia concideret mactatu lIJffista parentis; 9

"That the chaste virgin in her nuptial band
Should die by an unnat'l'al father's haud i"

caused to be \vhipped f(lr her sake, very uften
to death. It was a savage humour to imagine
to gratify the architect by the subversion of
his building, and to think to take away tne
punishment due to the guilty by punishing the
innocent: and that poor Iphigenia, at the port
of Aulis, should by her death and ilumolation
acquit, towards God, the whole army of the
Greeks from all the crimes they had conlmitted;

Tantum religio potuit suadere malorUJll.6

"Such impious use was of leligion made,
So many demon acts it could persuade."

Sulmone creatos
Quatuor hic juvenes, totidem, quos educat Ufens,
Viventes rapit, infedas quos immolet umbris.3

"Four ~ons of Sulmo, tlmr whom Ufens bred,
He took in flight, and livi ng victims led,
To plp.ase the ghost of Pallas, and expire
In sacrifice before his fun'ral pyre."

and that the two noble and generolIs souls of
the two Decii, the father and the son, to incline
the favour of the gods to be propitious to the

The Getre 4 hold themselves to be immortal, and affairs of Rome, should, throw thernselves head
that their death is nothing but a journey to their long into the thickest of the enemy: Quce fuit
god Zamolxis. Every five year::; they dispatch tanta deorum iniquitas, ut placari populo
some one among thenl to hiln, to entreat of him Rornano non possent nisi tales viri occidissent J10

such necessaries as they stand in need of. This "How great an injustice in the gods was it
envoy is chosen by lot, and the fonn of dispatch- that they could not be reconciled to the people
ing him, after he has been instructed by word of Rome unless such men perished!" To which
of mouth what he is to deliver, is that of the may be added, that it is not for the crilllinal to
assistants, three hold up as many javelins, upon cause himself to be scourged according to his
which the rest throw his body with all their own nleasure nor at his own time, but that it
force. If he happen to be wounded in a mortal purely belongs to the judge, who considers
part, and that he iInmediately dies, 'tis held a nothing as chastisements but the penalty that
certain argument of divine favour; but if he he appoints, and cannot call that punishment
escapes he is looked upon as a wicked and which proceeds from the consent of him that
execrable wretch, and another is dismissed after suffers. The divine vengeance pre-supposes an
the same manner in his stead. Amestris,5 the absolute dissent in us, both for its justice and
.' mother of Xerxes, being grown for our own penalty. And therefore it was

Sacnfice of old caused at once fourteen young a ridiculous hurnour of Polycrates, tyrant of
~~~~een young me~, of the best farllilies of Perl. Samos,ll who, to interrupt the continued course

sia, to be buried alive, according of his good fortune, and to balance it, went
to the religion of the country, to gratify SOOle and threw the dearest and most precious jewel
infernal deity. And even to this day the idols he had into the sea, believing that by this
of Thelnixtitan are cemented with the blood of voluntary and antedated rnishap he bribed and
little children, and they delight in no sacrifice Isatisfied the revolution and vicissitude of for..
but of these pure and infantine souls; a justice i tune; and she, to mock his folly, ordered it so
thirsty of innocent blood: that the same jewel came again into his hands,

found in the belly of a fish. And then to what
end were those tearings and dismemberments
of the Corybantes, the Menades, and, in our
times, of the Mahometans, who slash theil'

The Carthaginians immolated their own Childrenj faces, bosoms, and linlbs, to gratify their pro-
. . to Saturn; and those who had phet; seeing that the offence lies in the will,

~w~~~:gJ~~~~. none of their own bought of not in the breast, eyes, genitals, roundness of
ficed to Satllrn. others, the father and mother form, the shoulders, or the throat 1 1'antus

being in the Olean time obliged est perturbatm mentis, et serlibus suis puls::£.,
to assist at the ceremony with a gay and I furor, ut sic dii placentur, quemadmodum ne
contented countenance.7 homines quidem stXviurtl. 12 "So great is the

It was a strange fancy to think to gratify i fury and madness of troubled minds when once
t~e divine bounty with our afflictions; like the i displaced from the seat of reason, as if the gods
Lacedremonians,8 who regaled their Diana with i should be appeased with what even lnen are
the tortnenting of young boys, whom they not so cruel as to approve." The use of thi~

the enomy in Sardinia for a sacrifice to Vulcan;
and Paulus ..tEmilius,J those of l\Iacedonia, to
Mars and Minerva; and Alexander,2 arriving
at the Indian Ocean, threw several great ves
sels of gold into the sea, in honour of' Thetes;
and rnoreover loading her altars with a slaughter
not of innocent beasts only, but of men also,
as several nations, and ours among the rest,
were commonly used to do; and I believe there
is no nation under the sun that has not done
the same:

1 Livy, xlv. 53.
2 Arrian, vi. 19, Diod. Sicul. 17,10'1, are the only histOl ians

of Alexander who speak abont golden vases thruwn into
the sea; but they say nothing about the slaughter of men.

S .lEneid, x. 517.
4 Herod. iv. 94.
6 Pluto on Superstition. Herod. vii. 114. Amestris 'Was

the wife ot Xerxes.

6 l,ucret. i. 102.
7 PlutalCh, on Superstition.
8 Id. .J1potltegms of the Lacedannoniana.
9 Lucret. i. 99.

10 Cicero, de Nat. Deor. iii. 6.
11 Herod, iii. 4, and 42.
12 St. August. de Civit. Dei, vi. 10.
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The folly of
judging of the
power and per
fections of God
according to
our concep
tions.

natural contexture has not only respect to us,
but also to the sel vice of God and othe.r lnen;
'tis as unjust for us voluntarily to wound or
hurt it as to kill ourselves upon any pretence
whatever: it seems to be great cowardice and
treason to exercise cruelty upon, and to destroy,
the functions of the body that are stupid and
servile, to spare the soul the solicitude of govern
ing them according to reason: Ubi iratos. deos
timent, qui sic propitios habere merentur J In
regimlibidinis voluptatem castrati sunt quidam ;
sed nemo sibil ne vir esset, jubente domino,
manus intulit.1 "Where are they so afraid
of the anger of the gods as to merit their favour
at that rate 1 Some, indeed, have been made
eunuchs for the lust. of princes: but no man at
his master's command has put his own hand to
unman himself:" So did they fill their religion
with several ill effects:

Srepius oUm
Religio peperit scelerosa atque impia facta.2

"In elder times
Religion did commit most fearful crimes."

Now nothing of ours can in any sort be com
pared or likened unto the divine
nature, which will not blemish
and stain it with much imper
fection. How can that infinite
beauty, power, and goodness
admit of any correspondence or
sirnilitude to such abject things

as we are, without extreme ·wrong and manifest
dishonour to his divine greatness'! Infirmum
deifortius est hominibus,· el stUltUll'l ,lei sapien
tius est hominibus. "For the foolishness of
God is wiser than men, and the weakness of
God is stronger than men." 3 Stilpo, the phi
losopher, being asked, "Whether the gods
w·ere delighted with our adorations and sacri~

flces 1" - ., YOll are ind iscreet," answered he;
"let us \vithdraw apart, if you would talk of
such things."4 Nevertheless we prescribe hirn
bounds, we keep his power besieged by our
reasons· (I call our ravings and dreams reason,
with the dispensation of philosophy, which
says, "That the wicked man, and even the
fool, go mad by reason, but a particular form
of reason"), we would subject him to the vain
and feeble appearances of our understandings,
- him who has made both us and our know
ledge. Because that nothing is nlade of
nothing, God therefore could not rnake the
world without Inatter. What! has God put
into our hands the keys and most secret springs
of his power 1 Is he obliged not to exceed
the lilnits of our knowledge 1 Put the case,
() man! that thou hast been able here to mark
some footsteps of his effects: dost thou there
fore think that he has employed all he can,
and has crowded all his forms and ideas in this

] St. August. de Ci'Oit. Dei,lj),~ Seneca.
11 Lucret. i. 83.
S St. Paul, 1 Cori1l th. i. 25.
• Laertius. in vita

work 1 Thou seest nothing but the order and
revolution of this little cave in which thou art
lodged, i4 indeed, thou dost see so nluch:
whereas his divinity has an infinite jurisdiction
beyond. This part is nothing in comparison
of the whole:

Omnia cum crelo, terraque, mat ique,
Nil sunt ad summam summai totius omnem.5

h The earth, the sea, and skies, from pole to pole,
Are small. nay, nothing to the mighty WHOLE."

'Tis a munICipal law that thou allegest, thou
knowest not what is universal. Tie thyself to
that to which thou art subject, but not him; he
is not of thy brotherhood, thy fellow-citizen, or
cornpan ion. If he has in some sort communi
cated himself unto thee, 'tis not to debase him
self unto thy littleness, nor to make thee comp
troller of his power: the human body cannot
fly to the clouds: rules are for thee. The sun
runs every day his ordinary course: the bounds
of the sea and the earth cannot be confounded:
the water is unstable and without firmness: a
wall, unless it be broken, is impenetrable to a
solid body: a man cannot preserve his life in
the flames; he cannot be both in heaven and
upon earth, and corporally in a thousand places
at once. 'Tis for thee that he has made these
rules; 'tis thee that they concern: he has rna
nifested to Christians that he has enfranchised
himself frorp them all when it pleased him.
And in truth, why, almighty as he is, should
he have linlited his power within any certain
bounds 1 In favour of whom should he have
renounced his privilege 1 'I'hy reason has in no
other thing more of likelihood and foundation
than in that wherein it persuades thee that
there is a plurality of worlds:

Terramque, et solem, ]unam, mare, cretera qUID sunt,
Non esse unica, sed numero magis innumerali.6

H 'That earth, sun, moon, sea, and the rest that are,
Not single, but innumerable were."

The most eminent minds of elder times be
lieved it; and some of this age of
<;>ur!3, compelled by the ap'p~_~r- :;P~h~l~~~~~~
ances of hUlnan reason, do the no newopinion.
same: forasmuch as in this fabric
that we behold there is nothing single and one,

Cum in summa res nulla sit una,
Unica qure gignatuf, et unica solaque crescat i"

"Since nothing's single in this mighty place,
That can alone beget, alone increase ;"

and that all th~ kinds are multiplied in some
number; by which it seems not to be likely
that God should have made ihis ~ork only
without a companion; and that the matter of
this form should have been totally drained in
this individual.

Quare etiam atque etiam tales fateare necesse est,
Esse alios alibi congressus materiali ;
Qualis hie est, avido complex'j quem Lmet rether.9

5 Lucret. vi. 679.
6 Lucret. ii. 1085.
"lId. ilJ. 1077.
BId. ib. 1064•
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"Wherefore 'tis necessary to confess
That there must elsewhJrc be the like congress
Of the like mattei", which the airy space
Holds fast within its infinite emhrace."

l'~special1y if it be a living creature, which its
lTIotlOns- render so credible that Plato affirms it,!
aud that many of our people do either confirm,
or dare not deny it: no more than that ancient
opinion that the heavens, the stars, and other
members of the world, are creatures cornposed
of body and soul, mortal in respect of their
composition, but immortal by the determination
of the Creator. Now if there be many worlds,
as Democritus, Epicurus, and almost all philo
sophy has believed, what do we know that the
principles an~ rules of this of ours in like man
ner concern the rest 1 They may peradventure
have another form and another polity. Epi
curus 2 supposes them either like or unlike. We
see in this world an infinite difference and
variety, only by distance of places; neither
corn, wine, nor any of our animals are to be
seen in that new corner of the \vorld discovered
by our fathers; 'tis all there another thing; and
in times past, do but consider in how many
parts of the world they had no knowledge
either of Bacchus or Ceres. If Pliny and He
rodotus are to be believed, there are in certain
places kinds of rnen very little resembling US,3

mongrel and ambiguous forms, betwixt the
human and brutal natures: there are countries
where men are born without heads, having
their mouth and eyes in their breast; where
they are all hermaphnKlites; where they go on
all fonr; where they have but one eye in the
forehead, and a head more like a dog than like
ours: where they are half fish the lower part,
and live in the water: where the ,vomen bear
at five years old, and live but eight: where the
head and the skin of the tbrehead is so hard
that a sword will not touch it, but rebounds
again: where Inen have no beards: nations
that kno\v not the use of fire: others that eject
seed of a black colour. What shall we say of
tho~e that naturally change themselves 'into
wolves, colts, and then into men again 1 And
if it be true, as Plutarch says,4 that in some
place of the Indies there are men without
mouths, who nourish themselves with the smell
of certain odours, how tnany of our descriptions
are false 1 ~e is no longer risible, nor, perhaps,
capable of reason and society. '1'he disposition
and cause of our internal composition ,vonld
then for the most part be to no purpose, and of
110 use.

1 In the Timmus. 2 Laertius, in vita.
S '.rhe following instances are taken from the 3d and 4th

Books of Herodotus, and the 6th, 7t.h, anq 8th of Pliny. But
the larger portion of these traditions are stated doubtingly
by both authOls. Pliny explessly says that a pelson who
can he tlf'rsuaded that men wme ever metamorphosed into
wolve~, and afterwmd:s intq men again, will be ready to
givp his cretlit to all the fables that have been invented for
so many ages past; and having then quoted some stories
of such pretended metamOl phases, cries out - "It is as
toni~hinghow far the Greeks have extended their credulity.
There is no lie ever so impudent that wants a witness to
prove it:'~Nat. Hist. viii. 22.

4 Plut. On tile Face oftke Moon. Pliny. Nat. Hist. 7,2.

Moreover, how many thlngs are there in OU!

own knowledge tha t oppose tho~e

fine rules we have cut out for and ~~~~~et~~~r:a~';
prescribe to nature 1 And yet we to the rulei; Wft

must undertake to circnrnscribe ~(~~l~t~lll~~crihed
thereto God himself! How lnany
things do we call miraculous and contrary to
nature 1 This is done by every nation, and by
every rnan, according to the proportion of his
ignorance. How many occult properties and
quintessences do ,ve daily discover 1 For, for
us to go "according to nature," is no more but
to go "according to our understanding," as
far as that is able to follow, and as far as we
are able to see into it: all beyond that is, for
sooth, monstrons and irregular. Now, by this
account, all things shall be monstrous to the
""isest and most understanding rnen; for hUluan
reason has persuaded them that there wa.s no
manner of ground nor foundation, not so much
as to be assured that snow is white, and Anaxa
goras affirmed it to be black;5 if there be any
thing, or if there be nothing; if there be know
ledge or ignorance, which Metrodorus of Chios
denied that man was able to determine; G or
whether we live, as Euripides doubts whether
the life we live is life, or whether that we cau
death be not life:

Tl~ 1/ oT&v d ~~v TOV(Y, ~KIK~r;TaL ()avtiv
T8~ijv Of, ()Vf/UK[.LV SUTT.7

and not without some appearance. For why
do \ve derive the title of being frOnl this instant,
which is but a flash in the infinite course of an
eternal night, and so short an interruption of
our perpetual and natural condition, death pas··
sessing all the before and after this IYJoment,
and also a g{)Qd part of the moment itself.
Others swear there is no motion
at all,S as the followers of Melis- Motion of

things below
SUS, and that' nothing stirs. For denied.
if there be but one, neither can
that spherical motion be of and use to him, nor
motion from one place to another, as Plato
proves: "That there is neither generation nor
corruption in nature." Protagora~ says9 that
there is nothing in nature but doubt; that a
man may equally dispute of all things: and
even of this, whether a man can equally dispute
of all things: Nausiphanes,lO that of things
which seem to be, nothing is more than it is not;
that there is nothing certain but uncertainty:
Parmenides,ll that of that which seems, there is
no one thing in general; that there is but one
thing: Zeno, that one same is not, and that

5 Cicero, .I1cad ii. 23 and 31. Epist. ad Quint. fra~
Sextus Empiricus, Hypoth. Pyrrlw1l i. J3. Galen, de
Simplic. '"Medic iL 1, &c. A German named Voight, has
also published a dissertation .lJdversus alborem nivis.

6 Cicero, .J1cad ii. 23 Sextus Empiricus, Hypotlt. Pyrr.
7 Plato, in his Gorgias, p. 300; Diog. Lam t. Life 01

PyrrllO, ix. 73; and Sextus Empiric lis, Pyrr. Hypot.
iii. 24, quote these verses differently from one anot }""'...
and from ,vhat they are here, but there is no real difference
in the sense.

8 Laertius, in vita. ,9 Id. in vita. ,
10 Seneca, Epist. 88. .
11 Cicero, de Nat. Deor iii.; who elsewhere (.lJcad.lV. 37

attrihlJtes the saying to Xenophanes.
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there is nothing, if there were one thing, it
,vould either be in another or in itself; if it be
In another, they are two; if it be in itself, they
are yet two; the comprehending, and the com
prehended. I According to these doctrines the
nature of things is no other than a shadow,
either false or vain.

This way of speaking in a Christian man has
ever seemed to me very indiscreet and irrev
erent. " God cannot die ~ God cannot contradict
himself; God cannot do this or that." I do not
like to have the divine power so limited by the
laws of men's mouths; and the idea which pre
sents itself to us in those propositions ought to
be more religiously and reverently expressed.

Our speaking has its failings and defects, as
well as all the rest. Most of the occasions of
disturbance in the world are grammatical ones:
our suits only spring from disputes as to the

interpretation of laws; and most
Human lan- d fi h' b'l'guage very de- wars procee rom t e Ina 1 Ity
tective. of ministers clearly to express the

conventions and treaties of alnity
of princes. How many quarrels, and of how
great importance, has the doubt of the meanino
of this syllable hoc, created in the world {2
J..Jet us take the clearest conclusion that logic
itself presents us withal: if you say, "It is fine
weather," and that you say true, it is then fine
weather. Is not this a very certain form of
speaking 1 And yet it will deceive us; that it
will do so, let us follow the example: If you
say, ,; I lie," if you say true, you do lie.3 The
art, the reason, and force of the conclusion of
this, are the same with the other, and yet we
are gravelled. The Pyrrhonian philosophers,
I see, cannot express their general conception
in any kind of speaking; for they would re
quire a new language on purpose: ours is all
rormed of affirmative propositions, which are
totally antarctic to them; insomuch that when
they say" I doubt," they are presently taken
by the throat, to make thelll confess that at
least they know and are assured that they do
doubt. By which Uleans they have been com
pelled to shelter themselves under this medical
,comparison, without which their humour would
be inexplicable: when they pronounce, "I
know not," Of, "I doubt," they say that this
proposition carries off itself with the rest, no
more nor less than rhubarb, that drives out the
ill humours, and carries itself off with them.4

'rhis fancy will be more certainly understood
t.>y interrogation: "What do I know'!" as I
bear it with the emblem of a balance.

See what use' th~ make of this irreverent
way of speaking: 5 in the present disputes about

1 Cicero, .lJ.cad. ii. 37. Seneca, Epist. 88
2 Montaigne here refers to the controversies between the

Catholics and Protestant~ahouttrans-suhstantiation.
S This is the sophistical dilemma called the liar. Cicero,

Acad. ii. 29. Aut Gell. xviii. 2.
of Laert ix, 76.
5 This {('fers to what was just said, that God cannot do

this or that.
6 Pliny, ii. 7; whom the author named in the first edition

~f the Essavs: but in the edition of 1588, he scratehed out

our religion, if you press its adversaries too
hard, they will roundly tell yon," that it is
not in the power of God to make it so, that his
body should be in paradise and upon earth, and
in several places at once." And see, too, what
advantage the old seofier e made of this. 4,' At
least," says he, "it is no littlp, consolation to
man to see that God cannot do all things: for
he cannot kill himself, though he would; which
is the greatest privilege we have in our cpn
dition; he cannot make mortal immortal, nor
revive the dead; nor nlake it so, that he who
has lived has not; nor that he who has had
honours has not had them; having no other
right to the past than that of oblivion." And
that the comparison of man to God may yet be
made out by jocose examples: "He cannot
order it so," says he, "that twice ten shall not
be twenty." rrhis is what he says, and what a
Christian ought to take heed shall not escape
his lips. Whereas, on the contrary, it seems as
if men studied this foolish daring of language,
to reduce God to their own measure:

Cras vel atra
Nube polum Pater occupato,

Vel sole puro, non tamen irritum
Quodcumque retro est, efficiet, neque

Diffingct, infectumque reddet,
Quod fugiens semel hora vexit.7

" To-morrow, let it shine or rain,
Yet cannot this the past make vain:
Nor uncreate and render void
That which was yesterday enjoyed."

When we say that the infinity of ages, as \vell
past as to come, are but one instant with God
that his goodness, wisdOln, and power are the
same with his essence; our mouths speak it,
but our understandings apprehend it not; and
yet, such is our vain opinion of ourselves, that
we must make the Divinity to pass through our
sieve; and thence proceed all the dreams and
errOfS with which the world abounds, whilst we
reduce and weigh in our balance a thing so far
above our poise.8 kIirum quo procedat irl1l)ro..
bita.~ cordis humani, parvulo aliquo inv'itala
successu.9 ""fis wonderful to what the wicked
ness of man's heart will proceed, if elevated
with the least success." How nlagisterially and
insolently does Epicurus reprove the Stoics, for
rnaintaining that the truly good and happy
being appertained only to God, and that the
wise man had nothing but a shadow ann resem
blance of it! How temerariously have they
bound God to destiny (a thing which, by my
consent, none that bears the name of a Christian
shall ever do again)! and l'hales, Plato. and
Pythagoras have enslaved him to neoessit.y.
This arrogance of attempting to discover God

"ce mocqueur de PIine," and substituted" ce mocqueur
ancien."

7 Horace, Od. iii. 29. 43. .
8 Montaigne in this passage somewhat contradicts the au

thor whom he is defending. "L'homme," says Sebonde
in Montaigne's translation, c. ]21, "est par sa nature, en
tant qu'il est homme, la vraye et vive ima~ede Dieu. Tou 1

ainsi que Ie cachet engrave sa ligUle dans la eire. ainsi Dieu
empreint en I'homme sa semblance," &c.

9 Pliny. Nat. Hist. ii. 23.
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with our eyes has been the cause that an enli
nent person an10ng us 1 has attributed to the
Divinity a corporal form; and is the
what happens to us every day, of attributing
God important events, by a particular assign
ment. Because they weigh with us, they con
clude that they also weigh with hirn, and that
he has a more intent and vigilant regard to them
than to others of less moment to us or of ordi
nary course: Jtllagna Dii curant, parva negli
gunt :2 "The gods are concerned at great
matters, but slight the small." Listen to him;
he will clear this to you by his reason: Nee in
regn~s quidem reges omnia minima curant: 3

"N.eIther indeed do kinO's in their administra
tion take notice of all th~ least concerns." As
if to that King of kings it were more or less to
subvert a kingdom, or to move the leaf of a
tree; or as if his providence acted after another
manner in inclining the, event of a battle than
in the leap of a flea. The hand of his govern"
ment is laid upon every thing after the same
manner, with the same power and order: our
interest does nothing towards it; our inclina
tions and measures sway nothing with him.
Deus ita artifex magnus in magnis, ut minor
non sit in parvis: 4 "God is so iYreat an artificer
in great things, that he is no l:ss in the least."
Our arrogancy sets this blasphemous cOluparison
ever before us. Because our employrnents are
a burden to us, Strato has courteously been
pleased to exempt the gods from all offices, as
their priests are: he makes nature produce
and support all things; and with her weights
and motions rna ke up the several parts of the
world, discharging human nature from the awe
of divine judgments: Quod beatum ieternum
que sit, id nee hubere negot-ii qll,idquam, nee
exhibere alleri: 5 "What is blessed and eternal
has neither any business itself nor gives any to
another." Nature will that in like things there
should be a like relation. The infinite nurnber
of mortals, therefore, concludes a like number
of immortals; the infinite things that kill and
destroy pre-suppose as m8:lY that preserve and
profit. As the souls of the gods, without tongue,
eye, or ear, do everyone of thern feel amonO'st
thetllSelves what the other feels, and judge ~ur
thoughts; so the souls of men, when at liberty
and loosed from the body, either by sleep or
some ecstasy, divine, foretel, and see things,
wlJich, whilst joined to the body, they could
not see. "Men," Aays S1. Paul, "professing
thenlselves to be wise, they become fools; and
change the glory of the uncorruptible God into
an ilnage made like corruptible man."6 Do
bu~ tak.e notice of the juggling in the ancient
deIficatIons. After the great and stately pomp
of the funeral, so so'on as the fire began to

1 Tert'ltllian, in the well-known passage,-Quis negat
Deu.m esse corpus, etsi Deus spiritus sit.

la Cicero, De Nat. Dear. ii. 66.
a {el. ib. Iii. 35.
4 St. August. De Civit. Dei, xi. 22.
It Vir.ero, de Nat. Deor. i. 17.
Cl Rom. I. 22

mount to the top of the pyrarnid, and to catch
hold of the couch where the body lay, they at
the sarne time turned out an eagle, which flying
upward, signified that the soul went into Para
dise.'T We have a thousand medals, and parti
cularly of the worthy Faustina, where this
eagle is represented carrying these deified souls
to heaven with their heels upwards. 'Tis pity
that we should fool ourselves with -our own
fopperies and inventions,

Quod finxere, timent,

u They fear their own inventions,"

like children who are frighted with the sarne
face of their play-fellow, that they themselves
have smeared and slnutted. Quas'i quidquam
infelieius sit homine, cui sua figmenta domi
nanlur: 8 "As if any thing could be lTIOre
unhappy than man, who is insulted over by his
own imagination." 'Tis far from honouring
him ,vho rnade us, to honour him that we have
made. Augustus had more temples than J upi
ter, served with as much religion and belief of
miracles. The Thracians, in return of the be
nefits they had received from Agesilaus, came
to bring him word that they had canonized
him: "Has your nation," said he to them,
"the power to make gods of whorn they please 1
Pray first deify some one amongst yourselves,
and when I shall see what advantage he has by
it, I will thank you for your offer." 9 Man is
certainly stark mad; he cannot make a worm.
and yet he \V.ill be rnaking gods by dozens
Hear Trismegistus in praise of our sufficiency
" Of all the wonderful things, it surmounts all
wonder that man could find out the divine
nature and make it." 10 And take here the
arguments of the school of philosophy itself:

Nosse cui divos et creli numina soli
Aut soli nescire, datum)l

"To whom to know the deities of heaven
Or know he knows them not, alone 'tis given."

"If there is a God, he is a living creature; 12 if
he be a living creature, he has sense; and if he
has sense,' he is subject to corruption. If he be
without a body, he is without a sOlll, and con
sequently without action; and if he has a b,,(ly,
it is perishable." Is not here a triUlnph 1 we
are incapable of having made the world; there
must then be some more excellent nature that
has put a hand to the work. It were a foolish
and ridiculous arrogance to esteem ourselves
the most perfect thing of the universe. There
must then be something tlmt is better, and that
must be God. When you see a stately and
stupendous edifice, though you do not know
who is the owner of it, you would yet conclude

7 Herodian, ho.
8 Lucan, i. 486.
9 Plutarch, .lJpotk. of the Lacedemanians.
~o .lJsclep. Dialog. apud L. Apuleium, vol ii. p. 306Bwcna
11 Lucan, i. 452.
11 Cicero, d~ Nat. Deor. Iii. 13, Ii. 6. &c.
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The govern
ment of the
world.

it was not built for rats. And this divine strllc
hue; that webehold ofthe celestial

Heaven God's b
palace palace, have we not reason to e-

lieve that it is the residence of
some possessor, who is much greater than we 1
Is not the most suprerne always the most
worthy'l but we are in the lowest fonn. No
thing without a soul and without reason can
produce a living creature capable of reason.
The world produces us, the world then has
soul and reason. Every part of us is less than
we. We are part of the world, the world
therefore is endued with wisdom and reason,

and that more abundantly than
we. 'Tis a fine thing to have a
great government: the govern
ment of the world then appertn ins

to somie happy nature. The stars do us no
harm; they are then full of goodness. We
ha've need of nourishment: then so have the
gods also, and feed upon the vapours of the
earth. Worldly goods are not goods to God;
therefore they are not goods to us; offending
and being offended are equally testimonies of
imbecility; 'tis therefore folly to fear God.
God is good by his nature; nlan by his indus
try, which is more. 'fhe divine and human
wisdom have no other distinction, but that the
first is eternal; but duration is no accession
to wisdom, therefore we are companions. We
have life, reason, and liberty; we esteem good
ness, charity, and justice: these qualities are
then in hinl. JJ In conclusion, building and de
stroying, the conditions of the Divinity, are
forged by' man, according as they relate to
himself. What a pattern, and what a Inodel !
let us stretch, let us raise and swell human qua
Fties as much as we please: puff up thyself,
poor man, yet more and Inore, and. more;

Non si tu ruperig, inquit.1

"Not if thou burst," said he.

ProJecto non Deum, quern cogitare non pos·
sunt, sed semet ipsos pro illo cogilantes, non
illum, sed seipsos, non illi, sed sibi comparltnt.
"Certainly they do not imagine God, whom
they cannot imagine; but they inlagine thelU
selves in his stead: they do not com pare him,
but themselves, not to him, but to themselves."
In natural things the effects do but half relate
to their causes. What's this to the purpose 1
His condition is above the order of natu're, too
elevated, too remote, and too mighty, to permit
itself to he bound and fettered by our conclu
sions. 'Tis not through ourselves that we arrive
at that place: our ways lie too low. We, are
no nearer heaven on the top of Mount Cenis
than at the bottom of the sea; take the distance
with your astrolabe. They debase God even to

1 Horace, Sat. ii. 3. 19.

I Ur Anubis, accr tding to Josephus's Jewish Antiquities,
xviii. 4. where this story is related at length.

a St. Austin, de Civit. Dei, vi. 7.

the carnal knowledge of women, to so many
times, and so many generations. Paulina, the
\vife of Saturninus, a matron of great reputation
at Rome, thinking she lay with the goel Serapis'l9
found herself in the arms of an arnoroso of hers,
through the panderism of the priests of his
temple. Varro, the most subtle and nlost
learned of all the Latin authors, in his book of
theology, writes,3 that the sexton of Hercules's
temple, throwing dice with one hand for him
self, and with the other for Hercules, played
after that manner with him for a supper and a
wench; if he won, at the expense of the offer
ings; if he lost, at his own. The sexton lost,
and paid the supper and the wench. Her name
was Laurentina, vvho saw by night this god in
her anns, who moreover told her, that the first
she met the next day, should give her a heavenly
reward: which proved to be Taruncins,4 a rich
young man, who took her home to his house,
and in time left her his inheritrix. She, in her
turn, thinking to do a thing that would be
pleasing to the god, left the people of Rome
heirs to her; and therefore had divine honours
attributed to her. As if it had not been suffi
cient that Plato was originally descended fron1
the gods by a double line, and that he had
Neptune for the COlnmon fa ther of his race, it
was certainly believed at Athens, that Ar'isto,
having a mind to enjoy the fair Perictione,
could not, and was ·warned by the god Apollo,
in a dream, to leave her unpolluted and un
touched, till she should first be broug'ht to
bed. These were the father and n10£her of
Plato.5 How many ridiculous stories are there
of like cuckoldings, committed by the gods
against poor mortal men! And how luany
husbands injuriously scandaled in favour of the
children! In the Mahometan religion there
are ]\1erlins enough fonnd by the belief of the
people; that is to say, children without fathers,
spiritual, divinely conceived in the w0111bs of
virgins, and carry names that signify so much
in their language.

We Q:'e to observe that to ey/ery thing nothing
is more dear and estimable toan
its being (the lion, the eagle, the ~~~~~;l~~;d
dolphin, prize nothing above their beast is fonder
own l\ind); and that every thing of than its
assimilates the qualities of all species.

other things to its own proper
qualities, which we may indeed extend or con
tract, but that's all; for beyond that relation
and principle our imagination cannot go, can
guess at nothing else, nor possibly go out
thence, nor stretch beyond it: vvhunce spring
theE€ ancient conclnsions,-of all forms the
most beautiful is that of man; therefore God
must be of that form . No one can be happy
without virtue, nor virtue be without reason,

4 Or Tarutius, according to 81. Austin: but according to
Plutarch, who rela}es the same story in the life of Romulus,
the first man who met Lnrentia (as he calls her) was one
Tarrutius, a very old man.

D Laertius. in alita. Plutarch, TaMe Talk
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and reason cannot inhabit anywhere but in a
hUlnan shape: God is therefore clothed in a
human figure. Ita est informatum anticipa
tumque mentiblls nostris, ut hornini, quum de
Deo cogitet, forma occurrat humana. l "It
is so imprinted in our minds, and the fancy is
"0 prepossessed with it, that when a man thinks
of God, a human figure ever presents itself to
the imagination." Therefore it was that Xeno
phanes pleasantly said, "That if beasts frame
any gods to themselves, as 'tis likely they do,
they make them certainly such as themselves
are, and glorify thetnselves in it, as we do.
For why nlay not a goose say thus: 'All the
parts of the universe I have an interest in:
the earth serves me to walk upon; the sun to
light me; the stars have their influence upon
me: I have such an advantage by the winds
!lnd such by the waters; there is nothing that
yon heavenly roof looks upon so favourably as
mE:-; I am the darling' of nature! Is it not
nlan that keeps, lodges, and serves roe 1 'Tis
for rne that he both sows and grinds; if he
eats rne he does the same by his fellow-men,
and ~o do I the worms that kill and devour
hitn."2 As much might be said by a crane,
and with greater coufidence, upon the account
of the liberty of his flight, and the possession
of that high and beautiful region. Tam blanda
concilialrix, et laIn sui est lena ipsa natura.3

"So flattering and wheedling a bawd is nature
to herself."4

Now by the same consequence, the destinies
are then for us; for us the world;

Man imagines it shines, it thunders for us;
~~~~i~g; ~f~ creator and creatures, all are for

us: 'tis the Inark and point to
which the universality of things aims. Look
into. the records that philosophy has kept for
two thousand years and more, of the affairs of
heaven: the gods all that \vhile have neither
acted nor spoken but for man. She does not
allow them any other consultation or occupa
tion. See thern here against us in war:

Domitosque Herculea manu
Telluris juvencs, unde periculum

Fulgens contremuit domus
Saturnis veteris.5

"The blawny sons of earth, subdu'd by hand
Of Hercules on the Phlegrrean strand,
Whel e the rude shock .did such an uproar make,
As made old Saturn's sparkling palace shake."

And here you shall see them participate of our

trollbies, to rnake a return for our having so
often shared in theirs:

Neptunus muros, magnoque emota trident~

Fundamenta quatit. totamque a sedibus urbem
Eruit: hic Juno Screas srevissima portas
Prima tenet.6

"Amidst that smother Neptune holdfl his place,
Below the walls' foundation drives his mace,
And heaves the city from its solid base.
See where in arms the cruel Juno stands,
Full in the Screan gate."

The Caunians, jealous of the authority of
their own proper gods, armed themselves on the
days of their devotion, and through the whole
of their precincts ran cutting and slashing the
air with their swords, by that means to drive
away and banish all foreign gods
out of their territory.7 Their ;~J;efir~rt;~eto
powers are limited according to cel tain things.
our necessity: this cures horses,
that men, that the plague, that the scurf, that
the phthisic; one cures one sort of itch,
another another: Adio m,inimis etiam rebus
prava religio inserit Deos.8 "At such a ra te
does false religion create gods for the most
contemptible uses." This one rnakes grapes
grow, that onions; this has the presidence over
lechery, that over merchandise; for every sort
of artisan a god; this has his province and
reputation in the east; that his in the west:

Hic illius arma, hic eurrus fllit. 9

"Here lay her almou,r, here her chariot stood."

o sancte Apollo, qui umbihcmll celtum terrarum obUnes 10

., 0 sacred Phreblls, who with glorious ray,
From the earth's centre, dost thy light display."

PalJada Cecropidre, Minoia Creta Dianam,
Vulcanum tellus Hipsipylrea colit,

Junonem Spal te, Pelopeiadesque l\1ycenre;
PinigerulTI Fauni Mrenalis Ol a caput;

Mars Latio venerandus erat 11

., Th' Athenians Pallas, Cynthia Crete adore,
Vulcan is worshipped on the Lemnian shore.
Proud Juno's altars are by Spartans fed,
Th' Arcadians WOl ship Faunus, and 'tis said
To Mars, by Italy, is homage paid."

This has only one town or one family in his

I
possession; that lives alone; that in cOlnpany,
either voluntary or upon necessity:

Junctaque sunt magno templa nepotis avo,12

" And temples to the nephew joined are,
To those WeIe reared to the great-grandfather."

1 Cicero, de Nat. Deor. i. 18. Ipain de quoi se nourissent tes forces, Ie Yin de quoi tu
~ Id. ib. 27. esjonis tes esprits," &c. .
S Eusebius, PraJp. Evang. xiii. 13. 5 Horace Odar. ii. 12 6.
4 Hele Montaigne is again in contradiction with him . '.. '

"'hose apology he is WI iting. Sebond, in our author's trans- .JEnczd,. ll. 610.
'~ltjon of his work, says: "I.e ciel te dit (a l'homme)~Je 7 Herod, 1. 172.
te fOllrnis de lumiere Ie jour, afin que tu veilles; d'omble la 8 Livy, xxvii. 23.
uuit afit:I qu.e tu dormes et re~ose: .l?0ur ta recreation .et 9 .JEneid, i. 16.
COlllUlodIte, Je renouvelle les salsons, Je te donne Ia fleuns- 10' d .. .. 56 D h' d d
sante douceur dll printems, la chaleur de l'ete, la fert.ilite CIcero, e Dzvzn. lI. • elp 1 was cons} ere the
de ]'automne, les froideurs de l'hiver .. l'air-je te commu- nave~,..or centr~ .of the earth; OE>t¢t~, uterus See Livy,
ni(jue la respirativu vitale, et offre a ton obeissance tout Ie XXXVIU. 48; OVIQ, Met. x. 168, eke
genre de mes Olseaux; l'eau-je te fOllrnis de quoi boire, de 11 Ovid, Fastl, iii. 81.
qnoi te laver. La teue - je te soutiens; tu as de moi Ie 12 Id. ib. i.

I S
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Temo aureus, aurea summlP
Curvatura rotre, radiorum argentem; ordo 10

"Gold was the axle, and the beam was goH;
The wheels with silver spokes on golden circles roll'd."

You would say that we had had coach-makers,
carpenters, and painters, that went up on high
to make engines of various motions, and to
range the wheelwork and interlacings of the
heavenly bodies of differing colours about the
axis of necessity, according to Plato: 11

Q'IOS quoniam cmli nondum dignamur honore,
""uas dedimus, certe terras habitale sinamus : 2

"Whom, since we yet not worthy think of heaven,
V\Te suffer to pussess the earth we've given."

extracted from the inevitable necessitv of geo-
metrical demonstra tions 1 Yet not ..
so inevitable and ';lseful but that &~o~~~VJi.how
Socrates 7 thought It was enough
to know so much of geometry only as to measure
the land a nlan bought or sold; and that
Polyrenus,8 who had been a great and famous
doctor in it, despised it, as full of falsity and
rnanifest vanity, after he had once tasted the
delicate fruits of the lozelly gardens of Epicurus.
Socrates in Xenophon,9 concerning this affair,
~ays ofAnaxagoras, reputed by antiquity learned
above all others in celestial and divine rnatters,
"That he had cracked his brain, us all other
men do who too immoderately search into
knowledges which nothing belong to them :"
\vhen he made the sun to be a burning stone,
he did not consider that a stone does not shine
in the fire; and, which is worse, that it will
there consume: and in making the sun and fire
one, that fire does not turn the complexions
black in shining upon them: that we are able
to look fixedly upon fire: and that fire kills
herbs and plants. 'Tis Socrates's opinion, and
min.e too, that the bes1.l·Udging of heaven is not
to judge of it at all Plato having occasion.
in his Ti~~us, to sp ~k of the demons, '.' !his

, undertakIng," says he~ "exceeds nlY abIlIty."
c.( vVe are therefore to believe those ancients who

" Crete, the cradle of Jupiter." said they were begotten by theln: 'tis against
And this is the excuse that, upon considera- all reason to refuse a man's faith to the children
tion of this subject, Screvola, a high priest, and of the gods, though ,vhat they say should not
Varro, a great theologian in their times, make be proved by any necessary or probable reasons;
us: "That it is necessary that the p80ple should seeing they engage to speak of domestic and
be ignorant of rnany things that are true, and familiar things.)
believe many thing~ that are false." Qua'ln Let us see if we have a little more light in
verilalem qua liberetur inquirat credatur ei the knowledge of human and na-

d l tural things. Is it not a ridiculous The sum of ourexpe ire, quod fa lilur.r~ "Seeing he inquires . . knOWledge of
iIito the truth, by which he would be made attempt fqr us to forge for those natural things.
free, 'tis fit he should be deceived." Human to whom, by our own confession,
eyes cannot perceive things but by the forms our knowledge is not able to attain, another
they know: and we do not remember what a ~ody, ~nd to ~end a. fals~ for.m of. our own
leap miserable Phaeton took for attempting to I InventIOn: as l~ manIfest In thI~ motIOn of the
guide his father's horses with a mortal hand. p)anets;. to whIch, see!ng ou~ WIts cannot pos
The mind of man fallB into as great a depth, slbly arrIve, nor conc~lVe theIr natural condu?t,
and is after the same manner bruised and shat- we. lend them matenal, ~eavy, and substantial
tered by his own rashness. If you ask of sprIngs of our own by whIch to move:
philosophy of what matter the heavens and the
sun are 1 what answer will she return, if not
that it is iron, or, with Anaxagoras,6 stone, or
some other nmtter that she makes use of1 If
a man inqu ire of Zeno what nature is 1 " A
fire," says he. "an artisan, proper for genera
tion, and reg ularly proceeding." Archimedes,
111a8ter of that science which attributes to itself
the precedency betore all others for truth and
certainty; "the SUrt," says he, "is a god of
red-hot iron." Was not this a fine imagination,

There are amongst them physicians, poets, and
civilians. Some of a mean betwixt the divine
and human nature; mediators betwixt God
and us, adorned with a certain second and
diminutive sort of adoratiQn; infinite in titles
and offices; some good, others ill; some old
and decrepid, and sorne that are mortal. For
Chrysippus 4 was of opinion that in the last
conflagration of the world all the gods were to
die but Jupiter. Man makes a thousand pretty
societies betwixt God and him; is he not his
countryman 1

Jovis incunabula Creten.4

There a re SOUle so wretched and mean (for
the number amounts to six and thirty thou
!Sand 1) that they mnst pack five or six together,
to produce one ear of corn, and thence take
their severa) nalnes; three to a door-that of
the plank, that of the hinge, and that of the
threshold. Four to a child - protectors of his
swathing-clouts, his drink, meat, and sucking.
Some certain, some uncertain a nd doubtful,
and some that are not yet entered Paradise:

\ Hes;od says only 30,000 Maxirnus Tyrius (Dissert. i.) I adds, II St. Augustine says that Varro has here discovered
Sl\ys the number is infinite the whole secret of politicians and ministers of state."

~ Uvid, Metam i U4. 6 Xenoph Memo1'ab iv. 7, 7.
I -Plutarch, on the Common Conceptions, ~c. 7 Xenophon, On Socrates.

" Ovid, .Mctam. viii 9B.. 8 Cicero, Acad. ii 38
t St. Augus. De Civit. Dei, iv 31. Montesquieu, in his 9 Xenophon, On Socrates. iv. 7, 2.

Policy:if tlte Romans in Religion, cites the opinion of Sere- 10 Ovid, Metam. ii. 107.
vola and '-arro, nearly in the s.une terms as Moutaigne, and I )1 Republic, x l~
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PhilosO:Phy is
only poetry
sophisticated.

Mundus domus e~t maxim 1 rerum,
Uuam quinque altitonre fragmine zonre
Cingunt, per quam limbus pictus bis sex signis
Stellimicantibus, altus in obliquo rethere, lume
Bigas acceptat,l

II. The wOlld's a mansion that doth all things hold,
Which thundering zones, in number five, enfold,
'Through which a g-irdle, painted with twelve signs,
And that with spaa kling constellations, shines,
In heaven's arch marl\s the diurnal course
For the sun's chariot and his fiery JlOrse."

1."hese are all dreams and fanatic follies. Why
will not nature please for once to lay open her
bosom to us, and plainly discover to us the
means and conduct of her movements, and pre
pare our eyes to see them 1 Good God, what
abuse, what Inistakes should we discover in our
poor science! I am mistaken if that'weak
knowledge of ours holds anyone thing as it
really is, and I shall depart hence more igno
rant of all other things than my own ignorance.

Have I not read in Plato this divine saying,
that "nature is nothing but an
enigmatic poesy !"2 As if a man
might perhaps see a veiled and
shady picture, breaking out here

and there with an infinite variety of tal~e lights
to puzzle our conjectures: Latent ista omnia
crassis occaltala et circumfusa tenebris; ut nulla
acies humani in,genii tanta sit, gum penelrare
in cmlum, terram intrare possit.~ "All those
things lie .concealed and involved in so dark an
obscurity that no point of human wit can be
so sharp as to pierce heaven or penetrate the
earth." And certainly philosophy is no other
than sophisticated poetry. Whence do the
ancient writers extract their authorities but
from the poets 1 and the fin:t of them were
poets themselves, and writ accordingly. Plato
is but a poet un'ripped. Timon 4 calls him, in
sultingly, "a monstrous forger of miracles."
All super-hurnan sciences make use of the
poetic style. Just as women make use of teeth
of ivory \vhere the natural are wanting, and
instead of their true conlplexion make one of
some artificial matter; as they stuff themselves
out with cotton to appear plump, and in the
sight of everyone do paint, patch, and trick up
themselves with a false and borrowed beauty:
so does science, (and even our law itselfhas, they
say, legitiI1 ate fictions, whereon it builds the
truth of its justice); she gives us in pre-suppo
sition, an~ or current pay, things which she
herself informs us were invented; for these
'Jpicycles, eccenl1'ics, and concentrics, which
astrology makes use of to carryon the motions
of the stars, she gives us for the best she could
Invent upon that subject; as also, in all the rest,

philosophy Jresents us not that which really is,
or \vhat she really believes, but what she hrtS
contrived with the greatest and most plausible
likelihood of truth, and the quaintest invention.
Plato,t; upon the discourse of the state of human
bodies and those of beasts, says, " I should know'
that what J have said is truth. had I the con
firmation of an oracle; but this I win affirm,
that what I ha ve said is the most likely to be
true of allY thing I conld say."

'Tis not to heaven only that art send~ hpf
ropes, engines, and wheels; let
us· consider a little what she says ~~~~ ~;l~~~~~an
of us ourselves, and of our con- has of himself:
texture. There is not more re-
trogradation, trepidation, accession, recession,
and astonishment, in the stars and celestial
bodies, than they have found out in this poor
little human body. In earnest, they have good
reason, upon that very account, to call it the
little \vorld, so many tools and parts ha ve they
employed to erect and build it. To a~sist the
motions they see in mati, and the various func
tions that we find in ourselves, in how many
parts have they divided the soul, in how many
places lodged it 1 in how many orders have
they divided, and to how many stories have
they raised this poor creature, man, besioes
those that are natural and to be perceived 1
And how many offices and vocations have they
assigned him 1 They make it an imaginary
public thing. '1'is a subject that they hold ann
handle; an~ they have full power granted to
them to rip, place, displace, piece, and stuff it,
every onp according to his own fancy, and yet
they possess it not. They cannot, not in reality
only, but even in dreams, so govern it that there
will not be some cadence or souno that will
escape their architecture, as enormous as it is,
and botched with a thousand false and fantastic
patches. And it is not reason to excuse them;
for though we are satisfied with painters when
they paint heaven, earth, seas1 mountains, and
remote islands, that they give us some slight
mark of them, and, as of thinQ's unkno\vn, are
content with a faint and obscure description;
yet when they come and draw us after life, or,
any other creature which is known and familiar
to us.. \lve then require of them a perfect and
exact representation of lineaments and colours,
and despise them if they fail in it.

I am very well pleased with the Milesian
girl,6 who observing the philosopher Thales to
be always contemplating 'the celestial arch, and
to have his eyes ever gazing upward, laid some
thing in his way that he might stumble over,
to put hirn in lnind that it would be time to

1 Varro, apud Val. Prob. not. in Virgil, Eclog. the text 3 Cicero, .J1cad ii. 39.
has in the first verse maxima lwmulli ; and in the last, bigas 4 Timon the sillogl'aphist, See Laertius, Life of Plato,
solisque receptat.

2 Montaigne has here mistaken Plato's senEle, whose 5 In the TimaJ'lls.
words, in t.he s~cond Alcibiades, ij, are ;-" 'l\E~l Tt f/>VO'El 6 She was not a MiIesian. but a Thracian according to
JroLt1rtl(~ I} O'IJ/lTi{iO'Q aiIJLyp.aTWQr]) j"-" All poetry is in its Pla'to, from whose Theete.tes fhis story is taken; but he does
nature enigmaticaJ." ,Plato says this by reason ofa verse not say that he stumbled at anythina laid in his way by
in Homer's Margites. which he explains, and which indeerl I bis servant; hut. that as he was walking along, with hig
has somefhing in it that is enigm atical. I eyes lifted up to the s~ars, he fell into a well.
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take up hia thoughts about things that are in
the clouds when he had provided for those that
were under his feet. Doubtless she advised
him well, rather to look to himself than to
gaze at heaven; for, as Democritus says, by
the mouth of Cicero,-

Quod est ante pedes, nemo spectat:
Creli scrutantur plagas.1

UNo man regards what is under his feet; they are al
ways prying towards heaven."

But our condition will ha ve it so, that the
knowledge of what we have in hand is as
remote from us, and as much above the clouds,
as that of the stars. As Socrates says, in
Plato,!! "That whoever meddles with philo
sophy may be reproached as Thales \vas by the
woman, that he sees Bothing of that which is
before him. For every philosopher is ignorant
of what his neighbour does; aye, and of what
he does himself, and is ignorant of what they
both are, whether beasts or men."

Those people, who find Sebond's arguments
too weak, that are ignorant of nothing, that
govern the world, that know a11,- '

Qure mare compescant causre, quid temperet annum;
Stellre sponte sua, jussreve, vagentur et errent;
Quid premat obscurum Iunre, quid proferat orbem;
Quid veJit et possit rerum concordia di8cors; 3

UWhat governs ocean's tides,
And through the various year the seasons guides;
Whether the stars by their own proper force.
Or foreig-n power, pursue their wand'ring course;
Why shadows darken the pale queen of night;
Whence she renews her orh and spreads her light ;
What nature's janing sympathy can mean;"

Itave they not sonletimes in their writings
sounded the difficulties they have nlet with of
knowing their own being 1 We see very well
that the finger moves, that the foot moves, that
some parts assume a voluntary illation of them
selves without our consent, and that others
work ~y our diJ ection; that Slne SOIt of appre
hension occasions blushing; another paleness;
such an, imagination works upon the spleen
only, another upon the brain; one occasions
laugh~er, another tears; another stupifies and
astonishes all our senses, and arrests the motion
of all our members; atone object the stomach
will rise, at another a menlber that lies some
thing lower; but how a spiritual impression
should make such a breach into a massy and
solid subjeet, and the nature of the connexion
and contexture of these admirable springs and
movements, never yet man knew: Omnia in..
ceria ratione, et in nalurl£ majestate abdita.
"All uncertain in reason, and concealed in
the majesty of nature," says Plit:ly.· And St.
Austin,5 Jl!lodus, quo corporibus adh.mrent spi
ritus. . . omnino mirus est, nee eomprehendi

1 This Latin verse. extracted from a tragedy called Iphi
genia,. is not P\lt by Cicelo into the mouth of Democritus.
but iS,directed ttgainst him. De Divinat. ii. 13.

~ Tkeetetes.

ab homine potest j et hoc ipse homo est. " 'rhe
manner whereby souls adhere to bodies is alto
gether wonderful, and cannot be conceived by
man, and yet this is man." And yet it is not
so much as doubted; for the opinions of nlen
are received according to the ancient belief; by
authority and upon trust, as if it were religion'
and law. 'Tis received as gibberish which is
commonly spoken; this truth, with all its clutter
of arguments and proofs, is admitted as a firm
and solid body, that is no more to be shaken,
no Inore to be judged of; on the contrary,
everyone, according to the best of his talent,
corroborates and fortifies this received belief
with the utmost power of his reason, which is
a supple utensil, pliable, and to be accommo
dated to any figure; and thus the world comes
to be filled with lies and fopperies. The reason
that nlen'" doubt of divers things
is that they never examine com- How it hap-

mon impressions; they do not ;~;:C;hrl~;l~te~f
dig to the root, where the faults things.
and defects lie; they only de..
bate upon the branches; they do not exalnine
whether such and such a thing be true, but if
it has been so and so understood; it is not
inquired into whether Galen has said anything
to purpose, but whether he has said so or so.
In truth it was very good reason that thi@
curb to the liberty of our judgments and that
tyranny over our opinions, should be extended
to the schools and arts. 'fhe god of scholastic
knowledge is Aristotle; 'tis irreligion to ques
tion any of his decrees, as it was those of
Lycurgus at Sparta; his doctrine is a magis
terial law, which, peradventure, is as false as
another. I do not know why I should not
as willingly embrace either the ideas of Plato,
or the atoms of Epicurus, or the plenuln or
vacuum of Lellcippus and Democritus, or the
water of Tha]es, or the infinity of nature of
Anaximander, or the air of Diogenes, or the
numbers and symmetry of Pythagoras, or the
infinity of Parmenides, or the One of Musreus,
or the water and fire of Apollodorus, or the
siJnilar parts of Anaxagoras, or the discord a!1d
friendship of Ernpedocles, or the fire of Hera
clitus, or any other opinion of that infinite con
fusion of opinions and determinations, which
this fine human reason produces by its certi
tudet. and clear-sightedness in everything it
meddles withal, as I should the opinion of
Aristotle upon this subject of the principles of
natural things; which principles he builds of
three pieces-matter, form, and privation. And
what can be rnore vain than to make inanity
itself the canse of the production of things 1
Privation is a negative; of what humour could
he then make the ca use and original of things
that are 1 And yet that were not to be con
troverted but for the exercise of logic; there is

s Horace, Epist. i. 12. 16.
4 Nat. Hist ii. 3i
5 De Civit. Dei. xxi. 10.
G Of Apollonia. Sextus Empiric. Pyrrh. Hypothy. iii 4
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\V'hether philo
sophical uncer·
tainty is deter
minable by "
the expetience
of the senses.

nothing disputed therein to bring it into dOllbt,
but to defend the author of the school from
foreign objections; his authority is the non
ultra, beyond which it is not pernlitted to
inquire.

It is very easy, upon approved foundations,
to build whatever we please; for,

The receiving d' t th I d dof principles accor lng 0 e awan or er-
without exami· ing of this beginning, the other
:~t~~~Ji~ple to parts of the structure are easily
11list'lkes. carried on \vithout any failure.

By this way we find our reason
well-grounded, and discourse at a venture; for
our masters prepossess and gain before-hand as
much room in our belief as is necessary towards
concluding afterwards what they please, as
geometricians do by their granted demands,
the consent and approbation we allow them
giving them wherewith to draw us to the right
and len, and to whirl us about at their pleasure.
Whatever springs frOil! these pre-suppositions
is our master and onr God: he will take the
level of his foundations so ample and so easy
that by them he may mount us_ up to the clouds,
if he so please. In this practice and negotia
tion of science \ve have taken the saying of
Pythagoras, "That every expert person ought
to be believed in his own art" for current pay.
'fhe logician refers the signification of words
to the granlmarians; the rhetorician borrows
the state of arguments from the logician; the
poet his nleasure from the musician; the geo-
netrician his proportions from the arithmetician,
nd the metaphysicians take physical conjec

tures for their foundations; for every science
has its principle pre-supposed, by which hUluan
judgment is every\vhere kept in check. If
you come to rush against the bar where the
principal error lies, they have presently this
sentence in their mOllths, "That there is no
disputing with persons \vho deny principles."
NO\V men can have no principles if not revealed
to them by the divinity; of all the rest the
beginning, the rniddle, and the end, is nothing
but dream and vapour. To those that contend
npon pre-supposition we nlust, on the con
trary, pre-suppose to them the sarrle axiom upon
which the dispute is. For every hurnan pre
supposition and declaration has as much autho
rity one as another, if reason do not nlake the
difference. Wherefore they are all to be put
into the balance, and first the generals and
those that tyrannize over us. The persuasion
of certainty is a certain testinlony of folly and
extrelne incertainty; and there are not a more
foolish sort of men, nor that are less philoso
phers, than the Philodoxes 1 of Plato; \ve must
inquire whether fire be hot 1 whether snow be
white 1 if there be any such things as hard or
soft within our knowledge 1

And as to those answers of which they make
old stories, as he that doubted if
there was any such thing as heat,
whom they bid throw hilDself
into the fire; and he that denied
the coldness of ice~ whom they
bid to put ice into his bosom;
they are pitiful things, unworthy of the profes
sion of philosophy. If they had let us alone
in our natnral being, to receive the appearance
of things without us, according as they present
themselves to us by our senses, and had per
mitted us to follow our own natural appetites~

governed by the condition of our hirth, they
might then have reason to talk at that rate;
but 'tis frorn thelTI we have learned to ma]{e
ourselves judges of the world; 'tis from them
that we derive this fancy, "That human reason
is controller-general of ~ll that is without and
within the roof of heaven; that comprehends
everything, that can do everything; by the
means of which everything is known and un
derstood." 1."'his answer would be good among
the cannibals, who enjoy the happiness of a
long, quiet, and peaceable life, without Aris
totle's precepts, and without the knowledge of
the name of physics; this answer would per..
haps be of rnore value and greater force than
all those they borrow franl their reason and
invention; of· this all animals, and all 'where
the power of the law of nature is yet pure and
simple, would be as capable as we, but as for
them I they have renounced it. They need not
tell us, "It is true, for you see and feel it to
be so:" they must tell me whether I really
feel what I think I do; and if I do feel it,
they must then tell me why I feel it, and how,
and what; let them tell me the name, original,
the parts and junctures of heat and cold, the
qualities of the agent and patient; or let thelTI
give up their profession, which is not to adnlit
or approve of anything but by the way of
reason; that is their test in all sorts of essays;
but, certainly, 'tis a test full of falsity, error,
weakness, and defect.

Which way can we better prove it than by
itself1 If we are not to believe her when
speaking of herself; she can hardly \he thought
fit to judge of foreign things; if she know any
thing, it must at least be her own being and
abode; she is in the soul, and either a part 01

an effect of it; for true and essential reasors,
from which we by a false" colour borrow the
natTIe, is lodged in the bosom of the Ahnighty;
there is her habitation and recess; 'tis thence
that she imparts her rays, when God js pleased
to irnpart any beam of it to mankind, as Pallas
issued from her father's head, to c0111rJlunicate
herself to the world.

Now let us see what hUDlan reason tells U~

1 "Personswho are possessed with opinions of which they ! This definition is taken from Plato, who has c]mracterlBed
know not the grounds; whose heads are intoxicated with them very partiCUlarly at the end of the fifth book of his
words; who see and affect only 'he appearance& of things." Republic.
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\Vhat rea 30n
tells us 0' the
nature of the
soul.

of ~erself and of the soul; not
of the soul in general, of \vhich
almost all philosophy nlakes the
celestial and first bodies partici
pants; nor of that which Thales 1

attributed t) things which themselves are re
puted inani,nC'te, lead thereto by the consideration
of the loadstnne; but of that \vhich appertains
to us, and that v'e ought the best to know

19nOIatur cfJim, qure sit natura animi ;
Nata sit; a'1, contra, nascentibus insinuetur;
Et simul intereat nohiscum morte dirempta;
An tenehras Orci visat, vastasque lacunas,
An pecudes ali<1S divinitus insinuct se.2

For none the nature of the soul doth know,
Whether that it be born with us, or no;
Or be infused into us at our birth.
And die8 with us when we return to earth,
Or then descends to the black shades below,
Or into ()ther animals does go."

erates and Dicrearchus wer~ of opinion that
there was no soul at all, but that the body thus
stirs by a natural motion; Plato,S that It \vas
a substanee moving of itself; 'fhales, a nature
without repose;4 Asclepiades, an exercising of

,the senses; Hesiod and Anaxilnander, a thing
composed of earth and water; Parmenides,5 of
earth and fire; Ernpedocles,6 of blood;

Sanguineam vomit ille animam: 7

"He vomits up his bloody sou!."

Posidonus,s Cleallthes, and Galen,s» that it was
;leat or a hot complexion:

19neus est ollis vigor, et crelestis origo : 10

Their vigour of fire and of heavenly race."

tIippocrates,ll a spirit diffused all over the body;
Varro,12 that it was an air received at the rnouth,
heated in the lungs, lnoistened in the heart, and
difl'used throughout the whole body; Zeno, the
quintessence of the fhur elements; IS I-Ieraclides
Ponticus,14 that it was the light; Zenocrates 15
and the Egyptians, a Inobile nurllber; the Chal
deans, a virtue without any determinate forn1;

1 Laertim;, in vitli.
2 Lucret. i. 113.
3 Laws, X.
4 Thalfls added, "and which moves of itself:" Plutarch.

On the Opinions of the Philosophers, who also gives the
opinion of the physician Asclepiades, uvyypt1au{av TWV

aca(J1JCTEWV •

6 l\1acroh. in Son'll. Scip. i. 14.
6 Cicero, 7'usc QlUes. i. 9.
7 .!Eneid, iv. 349.
8 Laertius, in vitli.
9 See Galen, Quod animi 1/1,or(;s sequantur corporis tem

peramentuTn; but elsewhere this physician repeatedly de
clares that he canhot venture to affirm any thing as to the
nature of the soul. See Nernesius, de Nutura Hominis,
c.2 &c. I

JO .JEucid, vi. 730.
11 Macl'ob 11.t s1Ip1'a, i. 14.
12 La~tant. De Opif. Dei. c. ]7.
13 "I know not," says Mr. Coste, ., where Montaigne had

this; for Cicero expJ essly says that this quintessence, or fifth
nature is a thought of Aristotle, who ma}{es the soul to be
composed of it; and that Ze 0 thought the soul to b~ fire, ,
Cicero, 11lse Qums. i. 9. After this, Cjcero adds, "that
Aristotlo calls the mind, which he derives from that t~fth na
ture entelechia, a new-coined word, signifying a perpetual

Hahitum quemdam vitalem corporis esse,
Harmonian GHI~ci quam dicul1t,16

"A certain vital habit in man's frame,
\Vhich harmony the Grecian sages name.

Let us not forget Aristotle, who held the smu
to be that which naturally causes the body tu
move, which he calls entelechia,17 with as cold
an invention as any of the rest, for he neither
speaks of the essence, nor of the original, ~or

of the nature of the soul, but only takes notIce
of the effect. Lactantius,18 8eneca,19 and most
of the Dognlatists, have confessed that it was.a
thing they did not understand; after all thIS
enumeration of ouinions,20 Harum sententiarum
qU(8 vera sit, De;.ls· al-iquis viderit. "Of these
opinions which is the true, let some god deter
nline," says Cicero. "I know by myself,"
says 81. Bernard,su "how incomprehensible God
is, seeing I cannot co~prehend the parts o~ ~ny

own being." Herachtus,22 who \vas of opInIon
that every being was full of souls and demons,
did nevertheless maintain that no one could
advance so far towards the knowledge of the
soul as ever to arrive at it; so profound was
the essence of it.

Neither is there less controversy and debate
about seating of it. Hippocrates
and I-lierophilus 23 place it in the ~~ :::~~\h~r:oUI
ventricle of the brain; Dernocri- resides.
tus and Aristotle 24 throughout the
\vhole body;

Ut bona srepe valetudo cum dicltur esse .
Corporis, et non est tamen hrec pars uUa valentIs : 2)

"As when the body's health they do it call.
When of a sound man that's no part at all."

Epicurus in the stomach;

Hie exultat enim pavor ac metus; hree loca CIrcum
La1titire mulcent.26

" For this the seat of horror is and fear,
And joys in turn do likewise tliumph here."

The Stoics,27 about and within the heart; Erasi~

tratus,~ adjoining the melubrane of the epicra-

motion." Though Montaigne has copied these last words, in
what pe proceeds to tell us of Aristotle, he censures him for
not having spoken of the origin and n.atme of the s.oul .But
had he only cast his eye on what CIcero had saId a h ttle
before he would have 'been convinced that Aristotle had
taken 'care to explain himself concerning the Oligin of the
soul before he remarked the effect of it. If he has not there
by fl~llY demonstrated what the nature of it is, Zeno has not
given us much better light into it, when he says, '.' ~he soul
or mind seems to be fire;" and it would not be dJlhcult to
show that in this article the other philosophers have mot
succeeded better than Zeno and Aristotle.

14 Stob Eclog. Pltys. i. 40.
15 l\facrob 'llt sup'ra.
16 IJucret iii. 100.
17 Cicero, Tuse. Qums. i. 10.
18 De Opif. Dei c. 17.
19 Nat. QU(J)s. vii. 14.
20 Tuse. Qums. i. 11.
21 Lib. de Anima. c. 1.
22 Laertins, in vito..
23 Plutarch, On the Opinions of the Philosophers.
24 Sextus Empiricus, .I1dv. Mat/I,.
25 Lucret. iii. 103
26Id. ib. ]42.
~7 2S Plutarch, ut supra.
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nium; Empedo(~les,IInthe blood; as also Moses,1 of knowledge are equally foolish. observe to
which was the reason why he interdicted eating what a pitch Plato flies in his poetic clouds.
the blood of beasts, because the soul is there do but take notice there of the gibberish of the
seated; Galen thought that every part of the gods; but what did he dream of when he de..
body had its soul; Strat0 2 has placed it betwixt fined a man to be "a two-legged animal with..
the eyebrows: Qua facie quidem sit animu.s, out feathers :" 8 giving those who had a mind to
aut ubi habitet, ne qUl£rendum quidem est: 4 deride him a pleasant occasion; for, having
"What figure the soul is of, or what part it pglled a capon alive, they went about calling it
inhabits, is not to be inquired into," says Cicero. "the man of Plato."
I very willingly deliver this author to you in And what did the Epicureans think of, out of
his own words; for should I alter eloquence what simplici ty did they first imagine that their
itself1 Besides, it were but a poor prize to steal atoms that they said were bodies
the matter of his inventions; they are neither having some weight, and a natu- ii:~e~~~c~;e~f
very frequent, nor of any great weight, and ral motion downwards, had made ansI what 1
sufficiently known. But tQe reason where Chry- the world: till they were put in
sippus argues it to be about the heart, as all the Inind, by their adversaries, that, according to
rest of that sect do, is not to be omitted:" this description, it was impossible they should
is," says he, "because when we would affirm unite and join to one another, their fall being
any thing, \ve lay our hand upon our breasts; so direct and perpendicular, and making so
and when we would pronounce syw, which luany parallel lines throughout! Wherefore
signifies I, we let the lower jaw fall towards there was a necessity that they should since add
the stomach." This place ought not to be a fortuitous and sideways motion, and that they
passed over without a reulark upon the vanity should moreover accoutre their atoms wit.h
of so great a man; for besides that these con- hooked tails, by which they might unite and
Riderations are infinitely light in then1selves, cling to one another. And even then do not
the last is only a proof to the Greeks that they those that attack them upon this second consi
have their souls lodged in that part. No hurnan deration put them hardly to it 1 "If the atoms
judgment is so sprightly and vigilant that it have by chance fonned so many sorts of figures,
does p.ot sometimes sleep. Why do we fear to, why did it never fall out that they made a
say 1 'rhe Stoics,6 the fathers of human pru- i house or a shoe 1 Why at the san1e rate should
dence, think that the soul of a lnan, cru~hed I we not believe that an infinite number of Greek
under a ruin, long labours and strives to get out, letters, strewed all over a certain place, might
like a monse. caught in a trap, before it can dis-· fall into the contexture of the iliad J" 9_

engage itself from the burden. Some hold t.hat I "\Vhatever is capable of reason," says Zeno,lO
the .world w.as ma.de t? ,give bodies, by ~ay ofl ~'is bet.ter than that which is not capable: the~e
punlshruent, to the SpIflts fallen, by theIr own IS nothIng better than the world: the world IS

fault, from the purity wherein they had been therefore capable of reason"11 Cotta, by this
created, the first creation having been incor-I way of arguluentation, makes, the world a rna..
poreal; and that, ac~ording as they are more thematician; and 'tis also nlade a musician and
or less depraved from their spirituality, so are I an organist by this other argunlentation ofZeno:
they n10re or less jocundly or dully incorpo-I "The whole is 1110re than a part; we are capa
rated; and that thence 1J,oceeds all the variety ble of wisdom, and are part of the world:
of so much created rna .ter. But the spirit that therefore the world is wise." There are infi
for his punishrnent was invested with the body nite like exanlples, not only of arguluents that
of the sun must certainly have a very rare and; are false in thernselves, but silly ones, that do
particular rneasure of change. I not hold in themselves, and that accuse their

The extremities of our perquisition do all fall II authors not so much of ignorance as impru
into astonishment and blindness j as Plutarch dence, in the reproaches the p.hilosophers dash

. says 7 of the testimony of his- one another in the teeth withal, upon their dis-
:~~~o~~~~~~a~f tories, that, according to charts, I sensions in their sects and opinions.
lll~uiries.l and Inaps, the utmost bounds of! Whoever should bundle up a lusty faggot of

known countries are taken up \ the fooleries of human \visdom would produce
with marshes, impenetrable forests, deserts,! '.vonders. I willingly ITIUster up these few for
and uninhabitable places: this is the reason. a pattern, by a certain nleaning not less profita..
why the most gross and childish ravings were! ble to consider than the most sound and mode
most found in those authors who treat of the! rate instructions. Let us judge by these \\~hat
most elevated subjects, and proceed the furthest. opinion we are to have of man, of his sense
In thern, losing themselves in their own curi.. ; and reason, when in these great persons that
osity and presumption. The beginning and end I have raised human knowledge so high, so

1 Plutarch, ut supra.
9 Genesis, ix. 4. Levit. vii. 26.
8 Plutarch. nt supra.
• iflztsc. Quces. i. 28.
o Gal. On the ·Opinions of Hippocrates and Plato.
6 Seneca, Epiflt. 57.

7 Life of Tlueseus.
8 Laertius, in vita.
9 Cicero, de Nat. Deor ii.37

iCi Id. ib. iii. 9.
n Id. ib. iii. 9, ii. 12.



Cretera pars animre, per tatum dissita corpus,
Paret, et ad numen mentis momenque movetur.5

"The other part 0' th' soul diffus'd all o'er
The body, does obey the reason's lore."

Some have said that there was a general
soul, as it were a great body, whence all the
particular souls were extracted, and thither
again return, always restoring themselves t<:'
that universallnatter:

Deum namque ire per omnes
Terrasque, tractusque maris, cmlumque pI ofundum ;
Hinc pecudes, armenta, vii as, genus omne ferarum,
Quemque sibi tellues nascentem arcessere vitas:
Scilicet huc reddi deinde, ac resoluta referri
Omnia; nec morti esse locum: 6

"For God goes forth, and spreads throughout the wbol~
Heaven, earth, and sea, the universal soul;
Each at its birth, from him all lJeings share,
Both man and brute, the breath of vital air j

MONTAIGNE'S ESSA YS.

many gross mistakes and nlanifest errors are Inatura], I have not called in the assistanee ot
to b~ found. I any discipline to erect them; but, weak 'as they

For nly part, I am apt to believe that they I are, when it came into Iny head to lay them
have treated of knowledge casually, and lIke a open to th.) world's view, and that to exposo
Whether the toy, with both hands; and have them to the light in a little {nore decent garb I
ancient philo- contended about reason as of a went to adorn them with reasons and examples,
sophers treated vain and frivolous instrument, it was a \vonder to nlyself accidentally to find
~:c~:~~;~edge setting on foot all sorts of fancies them confurmable to so many philosophical

and inventions, sometimes more discourses and examples. I never knew what
sinewy, and sometimes weaker. This same regimen my life was of till it was near worn out
Plato, who defines nlan as if he were a cock, and spent: a new figure-an unpremeditated
says elsewhere,l after Socrates, "That he does and accidental philosopher.
not, in truth, know what man is, and that he is But to return to the soul.s Inasmuch as
a member of the world the hardest to under- i Plato has placed reason in the
stanu." By this variety and instability of brain, anger in the heart, and ~~~:1~;~~ro.
opinions, they tacitly lead us, as it were by the concupiscence in the liver: 'tis thesis concern
hand, to this resolution of their irresolution. likely that it was rather an inter- ~~~l~he human
They profess not always to deliver their opinions pretation cf the nl0vements of the
barefaced and apparent to us; they have one soul, than that he intended a division and sepa
while disguised them in the fabulous shadows of ration of it, as of a body, into several members.
poetry, and at another in some other vizor: for And the rnost likely of their opinions is that 'tis
our imperfection carries this also along with it, always a soul, that by its faculty, reasons,
that crude meat is not ahvays proper for our relnembers, comprehends, judges, desires, and
stomachs; we must dry, alter, and mix it: they exercises all its other operations by divers in
do the same: they sometitnes conceal their real struments of the body; as the pilot guides his
opinions and judgments, and falsify them to ship according to his experience, one while
accommodate thernselves to the puhlic use. straining or slacking the cordage, one while
I'rhey will not make an open profession of igno. hoisting the main-yard, or removing the rudder.
rance, and of the imbecility of human reason, by one and the sarne power carrying on several
that they may not fright children: but they effects: and that it is lodged in the brain;
sufficiently discover it to us under the appear- which appears in that the wounds and accidents
ance of a troubled and inconstant science. that touch that part do immediately offend the

I advised a person in Italy, who had a great faculties of the soul; and 'tis not incongruous
mind to speak Italian, that provided he only had that it should thence diffuse itself through the

a desire to make hilnself under- other parts of the body;
!:~~~~~~!~~1 stood, without being ambitious in Medium non deserit unquam
and extrava- . any other respect to excel, that he Cmli Phmbus iter; radiis tamen omnia lustrat.4

gance. should only make use of the first U Phrebus ne'er deviates from the zodiac's way;
word that· carne to the tongue's Yet all things doth illustrate with his ray."

end, whether La~in, French, Spanish, or Gas- .A.s the sun sheds from heaven its light and in
con, and that, by adding- the Italian termination, fluence, and fills the world with them:
he could not fail of hitting upon some idiom of
the country, either Tuscan, Roman, VenetJan,
Pi~dnlontese,or Neapolitan, and so fall in with
80111e one of those [nany forms. I say the
same 'of Philosophy; she has so many faces, so
rnuch variety, and has said so many things, that
all onr dreams and ravings are there to be found.
Human fancy can conceive nothing good or bad
that is not there: Nihil tan absurde d-ici polest,
quod non dicatur, ab aliquo philosophorunt.'I.
"Nothing can be said so absurd, that has not
been said before by some of the philosophers."
And I am the more willing to expose my whiol
sias to the public; forasmuch as, though they
are spun out of mysel~ and without any pattern,
I know they \\rill be found related to some
ancient humour, and some will not stick to say,
"See whence he took it!" My manners are

1 In the first .I1lcibiades. It is Socrates who, by his argu. is taken from the second part of the Tim(]}us. See.
ments, reduces. A Jcibiades to say this. , Laertius, Life of Plato.

~ Cicero, de Divinat. ii. 58. 4 Claudian De Sexto Consul. Honorii. 411.
S 'rhe edition of]588 add8 here, "(for I have selected the 6' .:.

fIIOul as the most apt for instanc ng our weakness and Lucret. Ill. 144.
vaniev\ II The following analysis of the doctrine of Plato . 6 Virgil, Georgie. iv. 221.
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Nam si tantopere est animi mutatu potestas,
Omnis ut actarum exciderit retinentia rerum,
Non, ut opinor, ea ab letho jam longior errat.6

"For if the mind be changed to that degree
As of past things to lose all memory,
So great a change as that; I must confess,
Appears to me than death but little less."

Furthermore, 'tis here with us. and not else..
where, that the force and effects of the soul
ought to be considered; all the rest of her
perfections are vain and useless to her ~ 'tis by
her present condition that all her immortality
is to be rewarded and paid, and of the life of
man only that she is to render an account. It
had been injustice to have stripped her of her
means and powers; to have disarmed her in
order, in the time of her captivity and iluprison
ment in the flesh, of her weakness and infirmity
in the time \vherein she was forced and com
pelled, to pass an infinite and perpetual sentence
and condemnation, and to insist upon the con
sideration of so short a time, peradventure but
an hour or two, or at the most but a century,
which has no more proportion with infinity
than an instant; in this monlentary interval
to ordain and definitely to determine of her
whole being; it were an. unreasonable dispro
portion, too, to assign an eternal recom pense in
consequence of so short a life. Plato,7 to de
fend hirnself from this inconvenience, will have
future payments limited to the term of a hun
dred years, relatively to hunlan duration; and
of us ourselves there are enough who havf.t
given theln temporal limits. By this the~?

Si in corpus nascentibus insinuatur,
Cur super anteactam retatem meminisse nequimus,
Nec vestigia gestarum rerum uUa tenemus 1 4

"For at our birth if it infused be,
\Vhy do we then 1etai n no memory
Of our foregoing life, and why no more
Remember anything we did before 1"

Denique cur acris violentia triste Jeonum
Seminium sequitur 1 dolus vulpibus, et fuga cervis
A patlibus datur, et patrius pavor incitat artus"

* * * *Si non certa suo quia semine, seminioque
Vis animi pariter crescit cum corpore toto.2

"For why should rage from the fierce lion's seed,
Or from the subtle fox's craft, proceed;
Or why the tim'rous and flying hart
His fear and trembling to his race impart;
But that a certain force of milld does grow,
And still increases as the bodies do 1"

'}o hun return, ano, loos'd from earthly chain, Ibody, as well before they entered into it, a~
Fly whence they sprung, ano rest in God again,
Spurn at the grave, and, t(~arJess of decay, \ve hope they shall be after they are goue out
Dwell in high heaven, and star th' etherial way." of it: and from this knowledge it should follow

Others, that they only rejoined and re-united that they should .re~l~~mber, being got in tl~e
themselves to it; others, that they were pro- body, as Plato sald,o That what we learn IS
duced from the divine substance; others, by the no othe~, than 8: reme~brance of what we knew
angels of fire and air; others, that they were b~fore; a thI~g yvhICh everyone by expe·
from all antiquity; and some that they were ~Ience may maIntaIn to be false. Foras~uch,
created at the very point of time the bodies In the first pla~e, as that we. do not Justly
wanted them' others make them to descend remember anythIng but what we have been
from the orb 'of the moon, and return thither; ta ugh~, and tha~ if the meIDory did purely per
the gellerality of the ancients believed that they forIn lt~ office It would at least suggest to us
were begotten from father to son, after a like somethIng nlore th.an what we hav.e le~rned.
manner, and produced with all other natural Sec.ondly, that whICh she knew beI.ng In. her
thlI1g~; taking their argument frOITl the likeness punty, was a true ~n.owl~dge,.knowIng thIngs
of children to their fathers' as they are by her dIVIne IntellIgence: whereas

, here we nlake her receive falsehood and vice
lnstillata patris virtus tibi; when we instruct her; wherein she cannot

Fortes crealltur forti bus, et bonis; 1 employ her reminiscence, that image and con..
• 'rhou hast thy father's vii tues with his blood: ception having never been planted in her. To

For still the brave sprillg from the brave and good;" say that the corporal prison does in such sort
and that we see descend frOIn fathers to their suffocate her natural faculties, that they are
children not only bodily marks, but moreover there utterly extinct, is first contrary to this
a resemblance of humours, complexions, and other belief of acknowledging her power to be
iuclinations of the soul: so great, and the operations of it that mer.

sensibly perceive in this iife so admirable, a~

to have thereby concluded that divinity and
eternity past, and the imlnortality to come:

'rh8:t ~here~pon the ?ivine justice is grounded,
punIshIng In the chIldren the faults of their
fathers; forasmuch as the contag'ion of paternal
vices is in some sort imprinted in the soul of
children, and that the ill government of their

will extends to them: S moreover,
'rhe opinion of that if s 1 h d tl dthe pre-exist- . ou s a any 0 ler e-
ence of the rivation than a natural conse-
~~~f: ~~t~r:: to quence, and that they had been
our hodies some other thing out of the body,
confuted. they would retain sonle memory

of their first beinO', the natural
faculties that are proper to them ~f discoursing,
reasonipg, and remembering, being considered:

for, to make the condition of our souls such
as we would have it to be, we must suppose
them all-knowing, even in the.ir natural sim
plicity and purity: by these means they had
been such, being free from the prispn of the

1 Horace, Ode iv. 4, 29.
2 I~llCl et. iii. 741.
S }lJutarch, Wily Divine Justice, 4-c•

4 Lucret. iii. 671.
6 In the Plusdo.
6 Lucret. iii. 674. , RtJp'Ublio.
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iudged that the generation of the
That Ul'J sou} soul followed the common can-
is born, and dition of hUlnan things, as also
~~odw~:~~O~~th her life, according to the opi
Ule body. nion of Epicurus and Derrlocritus,

which has been the Illost re
ceived; in consequence of these fine ~ppear

ftnctJ~ that they sa w it born, and that, according
as the body grew lnore capable, they sa w it
increase in vigour as the other did; that its
feebleness in infancy ,vas very manifest, and in
,time its better strength and maturity, and after
that its declension and old age, and at last its
decrepitude:

. Gigni pariter cum corpore, et una
Crl~scere sentimus. pariterque senescere mentem.1

" Souls with the bodies to be horn we may
Discern, with them t' increase, with them decay."

They perceived it to be capable of divers pas
sions, and agitated with divers painful motions,
whence it fell into lassitude and uneasiness;
capable of alteration and change, of cheerful
ness, of stupidity and languor, and subject to
diseases and injuries, as the stomach or the
foot;

Mentem sanari, corpus ut regrulp,
Oernimus, et flecti medicina posse videmus j 2

"Sick minds, as well as bodies, we do see
By Med'cine's viI tue oft restored to be;"

dazzled and intoxicated with the fumes of
wine, justled from her seat by the vapours of a
burning fever, laid asleep by the application of
some nledicaments, and roused by others,--

Corpoream naturam animi esse necesse est,
Corporis quoniam tclis ictuque laborat; 3

"There must be of necessity, we find,
A nature that's c,orporeal of the mind,
Because we evidently see it smarts
And wounded is with shafts the body darts;"

they saw it aRtonished and overthrown in all
its faculties through the mere bite of a mad
dog, and in that condition to have no stability
of reason, no sufficiency, no virtue, no philo
sophical resolution, no resistance that could
exempt it frOln the subjection of such accidents;
the slaver of a conternptible cur shed upon the
hand of Socrates, to shake all his wisdorn and
0.11 his great and regulated imaginations, and
80 to annihilate them, as that there remained
no trace of his fonner knowledge,-

Vis .... animali
Conturbatur ut ... divisa seorsum
Disjectatur, eodem ilIo distracta veneno ; 4

The power of the soul's disturbed; and when
That onceis but sequestered frolll her, then
By the same poison 'tiE: dispersed abroad;"

8 nd this pOlson to find no more resistance in
that great soul than in an infant of four years

1 Lu.cret. iii. 446

2 Id. ib 446.

3 Id. ib 5l'1:J.

old: a poison sufficiE ut. to make all philosophy,
if it were incarnate, become furions and Inad;
insomuch that Cato, who ever disdained death
and fortqne, could not endure the sight of fA.

looking-glass, or of water, oV§iwhelmed with
horror and affrigh t at the thought of falling,
by the contagipn of a IlJad dog, into the disease
called by physicians hydrophobia:

Vis morbi distracta per artus
Turbat agens animam, spumantes ;Equore salso
Ventorum ut validis fervescunt viribus undre.s

H Throughout the limbs diffused, the fierce disease
Disturbs the sou), as in the briny seas,
The foaming wave~ to swell and boil we see,
Stirred by the wind's impetuosity."

Now, as to this particular, philosophy has suf..
ficiently armed nlan to encounter all other
accidents either with patience, or, if the search
of that costs too dear, by an infallible defeat,
in totally depriving himself of all sentiment:
but these are expedients that are only of use to
a soul being itself, and in its full power, capable
of reason and deliQera tion; but not at all proper
for this inconv~nience, where, in a philosopher,
the soul becomes the soul of a madnlan, troubled,
overturned, and lost: \vhich many occasions may
produce, as a too vehement agitation that any
violent passion of the soul may beg'et in itself;
or a wound in a certain part of the person, or
vapours from the stomach, any of which may
stupify the understanding and turn the brain.

Morbis in COl paris avius errat
Srepe animus; demPlltit enim, deJiraque fatur;
Interdumque gravi lethargo fel tur in altum
1Eternumque soporem, ocuJis nutuque cadenti: 6

U For when the body's sick, and ill at ease,
'rhe mind doth often share in the disease;
Wondels, glOws wild, and raves, and sometimes by
A heavy and a ~tupid lethargy,
Is overcome and cast into a deep,
A most profound and everlasting sleep."

The philosophers, methinks, have not ml1ch
touched this string, no more than another of
equal importance: they have this dilerrilua
continually in their mouths, to console our
mortal condition: "The soul is either mortal
or immortal; if mortal, it will suffer no pain;
if immortal, it will change for the better."
They never touch the other branch, "vVhat if
she change for the worse 1" aftd leave to the
poets the menaces of fhture torments. But
thereby they make themselves a good game.
These are two omissions that I often meet with
in their discourses. I return to the first.

This soul loses the use of the sovereign stoical .,
good, so constant and so firm. Our fine human
wisdom must here yield, and give up her arms.
As to the rest, they also considered, by the
vanity of human reason, that the mixture and
association of two so contrary things as the
mortal and the iInnlortal, was unimaginable:

4 Lucret. iii. 176.

6 Id. ib. 498.

6 Id. ib. 49].
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QUlppe p.tenim mortale reterno jungere, et una
Consent.~e phtal'e et fung. mutua posse,
DesiperL 8st. Quid enim diversius esse putandum est,
Aut magis inter se disjunctum discrepitansque,
Quam, mortale quod est, immortaJi atque perenni
Jnnctun..: in concilio, srevas tolerare procelias 1 1

'. The mortal and th' eternal, then, to blend,
And thiHk they can pursue one common end,
Is madn~ss: fOJ what things morOe ditrrent are,
Distinct in nature, and disposed to jar 'I
How can it then be thought that these should bear,
When t~us conjoined, of harms an equal share 1 I

l\Ioreover, they perceived the soul tending to
ward~ death, as \vell as the body:

Simul re\o fessa fatiscit: 2

"Fatigued together with the weight of years:"

which, a~cording to Zeno, the image of sleep
does sufficiently den10nstrate to us ; tor he looks
upon it "as a fainting· and fall of the soul, as
well as of the body:" Contraki animum, et
quasi lubi plltet atqlle decidere: 3 and, what
they perLeived in some, that the soullnaintained
its force and vigour to the last gasp of life, they
attributed to the variety of diseases, as it is ob
servable in men at the last extremity, that some
retain 011e sense, and some another; one the
hearing, and another the slnell, without any
manner Gf rtefect or alteration; and that there
is not so 'Jniversal a deprivation that some parts
do not rE:anain vigorous and entire:

Non alio pacto, quam si, pes cum dolet regri,
In nullo caput mterea sit forte dolore.4

"SO, often of gout a man complains,
Whosp head is, at the same time, free from pains."

The slght of our judgment is, to truth, the
same th&t the owl's eyes are to the splendour of
the 8un, says Aristotle.5 By what can we bet
ter conViuce him, than by so gross blindness in
AO apparent a light 1 For the contrary opinion
of the immortality of the soul, which, Cicero
says, wa~ fir~t introduced, according to the tes
timony of books at least, by Pherecides Syrius,6
in the time of King Tullus (though some attri
bute it to Thales, and others to others), 'tis the
part of human science that is treated of with
the greatest doubt and reservation. The most
positIve dogmatists are fain, in this point prin
cipally, to fly to the refuge of the Academy.
No one iloubts what Aristotle has established
upon thi~ subject, no more than all the ancients
in genera], who handle it with a wavering be
lief: Rem gratissimarn promillenlium magis
quam prnbantinm,;7 H A thing more acceptable
in the pronlisers than the provers." I-Ie conceals
himself in clouds of words of difficult, unintelli
gible senf:le, and has left to those of his sect as
great a dispute about his judgment as about
the matter itse11.

'fwo ttlIngs rendered this opinion plausible to

Lncret. iii. 801.
, Yd. ib. 459.
a Cicero, de Divinat. ii. 58.
t Lucret. iii. 1: 1.
S .AIctaphys. iJ 1.

them; one, that, \vithout he inJ1TIortality ot
souls, there would be nothing
whereon to ground the vain hopes The foundation

of glory, which is a consideration ~~ ~~: ~glil~~oh
of wonderful repute in the world; immortalit~'

the other. that it is a very profit-
able impression, as Plato says,S that vices, when
they escape the discovery and cognizance ot
human justice, are still wit.hin the reach of tho
divine, which will pursue them even after the
death of the guilty. Man is excessively soli.
citous to prolong his being, and has to the utnl0S\
of his power provided for it: there are monu
ments for the conservation of the body, and
glory to preserve the name. He has em·ployed
all his wit and opinion to the rebuilding of
himself, impatient of his fortune, and to prop
himselfby his inventions. The soul, by reason of
its anxiety and impotence, being unable to stand
by itself, wanders up and down to seek out
consolations, hopes, and foundations, and alien
circumstances, to which she adheres and fixes;
and how light or fantastic soever invention de
livers thern to her, relies rrlore willingly, and
\vith greater assurance, upon them than upon
herself. But 'tis wonderful to observe how th~

most constant and obstinate maintainel s of this
just and clear persuasion of the imlTIortality of
the soul fall short, and how weak their argu
ments are, when they go about to prove it by
human reason: Sornnia sunl non docentis, sed
optantis: " They are dreams not of the teacher,
but wisher," says one of the ancients.9 By
which testimony man may know that he owes
the truth he himself finds out to fortune and
accident; since that even then, when it is fallen
into his hand, he has not wherewith to hold
and maintain it, and that his reason has not
force to make use of it. All things produced
by our own meditation and understanding,
whether true or false, are subject to incertitude
and controversy. "rwas for the chastisement
of our pride, and for the instruction of our
miserable condition and incapacity, that God
wrought the perplexity and confusion of the
tower of Babel. Whatever \ve undertal{e with
out his assistance, whatever we see without the
lamp of his grace, is but vanity and folly. We
corrupt the very essence of truth, which is uni
form and constant, by our weakness, when
fortune puts it into our possession. What
course soever man takes of himself, God still
permits it to come t<:> the same confusion, t~e

image whereof he so lively represents to us In
the just chastisement wherewith he crushed
Nimrod's presumption, and frustrated the vain
attempt of his proud structure; ]Jerdam sapien
tiam sapient-i'Um, et prlldentiatn prudentium
reprobabo.]O "I will destroy the wisdom of the
wise, and will bring to nothing the understand·

6 Of Syros. Cicero, Tusc. Qums. i. 16, from whose text 1

would appear that we should rather read King Tullius.
7 Seneca, Epist. 102.
8 Laws, x. 13.
9 Cicero. Acad. ii. 38.

10 St. Paul, 1 Corinthians, i. 19.
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ing of the prudent." The diversity of idionls
and tongues, with which he disturbed this \vork,
what are they other than this infinite and per
petual alteration and discordance of opinions
and reasons, which accolnpany and confound
the vain building of human wisdom, and to
very good effect too: for what would hold us,
if we had but the least grain of knowledge 1
This saint has very lnuch obliged me: Ipsa
ve'ritatis occullat'io aut humilitatis exercitatio
est, aut elationis attritio.] "The very conceal
ment of the truth is either an exercise of hUlni
lity or a quelling of presumption." To what a
pitch of presumption and insolence do we raise
our blindness and folly!

But to return to nlY subject. It was truly
very good reason that we should

::j~ ~e r:Je
ela

• be beholden to God only, and to
assured of the the favour of his grace, for the
soul's immor· t th f bl b I' f. .tality. ru o.. so no .e a e Ie, sl~ce

from hIS soJe bounty we receIve
the fruit of immortality, which consists in the
enjoyIuent of eternal beatitude. Let us inge
nuou.sly confess that God alone has dictated it
to us, and faith; for 'tis no lesson of rl'ature and
our own reason. And whoever will inquire
into his own being and power, both within and
without, without this divine privilege; whoever
shall consider Dlan impartially, and 'without
flattery, will see in him no efficacy or faculty
that relishes of any thing but death and earth.
The more \ve give and confess to owe and ren
der t~ God, we do it with the greater Christ
ianity That which this Stoic philosopher says
he holds frotn the fortuitous consent of the
popular voice: had it not been better that he
had held it froln God 1 Cum, de anim.orum.
reternitate disserimus, non leve rnomenturn apud
nos habet consensus hominum aut timentium
inferos, aut colentium. Ulor hac publica per
suasione.2 " When we discourse of the irnnlor
tality of souls, the consent of men that either
fear or adore the infernal powers, is of no
small ad vantage. I Inake use of this public
persuasion."

Now the weakness of human arguments upon
this subject is particularly manifested by the
What consti- fabulous circumstances they hav:e
tutes the soul's superadded as consequences ofthIS
immor.tality, opinion, to find out of what con-
accordmg !O dition this imnlortality of ours
several pluloso- ..
phf#rs. was. Let us omIt the StOICS,

. (usurllm nobis largiuntu1' tan-
quam cornicibus; diu mansuros aiunt animos;
semper, negant.3 "They give us a long life, as
also they do to crows; they say our soul. shall
continue long, but that it shall continue al ways
they deny,") who give to souls a life after this,
but finite. The most universal and received

I St. August. de Ci1.,it. Dei, xi. ~.
: S~neca, !!pist. 117. .

Cicero, 7 ·usc. Q?ues. J. 31.
4 In Persia, Hindostall, and elsewhere.
6 Laertius. in vita.
e JE'1t6id, vi. 719.

fancy, and that continues down to our times In
various places,4 is that of which they make
Pythagoras the author; not that he was the
original inventor, but because it received a great
deal of \veigh t and repute by the authority of
his approbation: "'rhat souls, at their depar
ture out of us, did nothing but shift from one
body to another, from a lion to a horse, froln a
horse to a king, continually travelling at this
rate from habitation to habitation;" and he
himself said that he remembered he had been
1Ethalides,5 since that Euphorbus, afterwards
Hermotimus, and, finally, from Pyrrhus was
passed into Pythagoras; having a memory of
himself of two hundred and six years. And
some have added that these very souls SOH1e
tilnes mount up to heaven, and COlne down
again:

o pater, anne aJiquas ad creluril hinc ire putall-lum est
Sublimes animas, ite) umque ad tanla reverti
Corpora 1 QUID lucis miseris tam dira cupido 16

u 0, father, is it then to be concf'iv'd
That any of these spirits, so sublime,
Should hence to the celestial regions climb,
And thence rf'turn to earth to re-assume
Their sluggish hodies rotting in a tomb 1
For wretched life whence does such fondness come 1"

Origen makes them eternally to go and come
from a better to a worse estate. The opinion
that Varro 7 TIlentions is that, after four hundred
and forty years' revolution, they should be re
united to their first bodies; Chrysippuss held
that this would happen after a certain space of
time unknown and unliluited. Plato,9 who pro
fesses to have eInbraced this belief froln Pindar
and the ancient poets, that we are to undergo
infinite vicissitudes of mutation, for which the
soul is prepared, having neither punishment nor
reward in the other world but what is temporal
as its life here is but temporal, concludes that
it has a singular knowledge Qf the affairs on
heaven, of hell, of the world, through all which
it has passed, re-passed, and made stay in several
voyages; fit matters for her memory. Observe
her progress elsewhere:]O "The soul that has
lived well is re-united to the stars to which it is
assigned; that which has lived ill removes into
a woman, and if it do not there reform~ is again
renloved into a beast of condition suitable to its
vicious rnanners, and shall see no end of its
punishments till it be returned to its natural
constitution, and that it has, by the force of
reason, purged itself from those gross, stupid
and elementary qualities it was poJluted with.H

•

But I will not omit the objection the Epicureans
make against this 1ransmigratioh from one body
to another; 'tis a pleasant one; they ask what
expedient would be found out if the number of
the dying should chance to be greater than that
of those who are coming into the world. For

'1 ~~s that of some "casters of nat vitifs," genet/l,liaci
quidam. The passage is in St. AU~llst de Oi"it. Del,
xxii.28.

B Lactantius, Div. Inst. vii. 23.
9 In the .1J'lenon.

Ii) In the TimaJ'Us.
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the l;ouls, turned out of their old habitation,
would scuffle and crowd which should first get
posse8sion of their new lodging; and they fur
ther demand how they shall pass away their
tirne, whilst waiting till new quarters are
made ready tor them 1 Or, on the contrary, if
more animals should be born than die, the body,
they say, would be but in an ill condition whilst
waiting for a soul to be infused into it; and it
,vould fall' out that some bodies would die before
they had been alive.

Denique connubia ad venel'is, partusque ferarum
Esse animas prresto, deridicululll esse videtur;
Et spectare immortales mortalia membra
Innum 1'0 numero, certareque prreproperanter
Inter se, qure prima potissimaque insinueter. 1

"Absurd to think that whilst wild beasts beget,
Or bear their young, tt thousand souls do wait,
Expect the falling body. fight and strive
Which first shall enter in and make it live."

Others have arrested the soul in the body of the
deceased, with it to animate serpents, worms,
and other beasts, which are said to be bred out
of the corruption of our Inembers, and even out
of our ashes; others divide them into 1\\'0 parts,
the one mortal, the other inlmortal; others
make it corporeal, and nevertheless immortal.
Some nlake it immortal, without sense or know
ledge. There are others, even among ourselves,
who have believed that devils were made of the
souls of the darnned; as Plutarch thinks that
gods were made of those that were saved; for
there are few things which that author is so
positive in as he is in this; maintaining else
where a doubtful and anlbiguous way of expres
sion. "We are told," says he, "and stedfastly
sh~uld believe, that the souls of virtuous nlen,
both according to nature and the divine justice,
~conle s~ints, ,and from saints delni-gods, a~d
from delnl-gods, after they are perfectly, as In
sacrifices of purgation, cleansed and purified,
being delivered from all passibility and all rnor
tality, they become, not by any civil decree, but
in real truth, and according to all probability of
reason, entire and perfect gods, in receiving a
most happy and glorious end." But who de
.sires to see him-him, who is yet the most sober
~nd nloderate of the whole gang ofphilosophers,
lay about him with greater boldness, and relate
'his llliracies upon this subject, I refer him to the
treatise of the Moon, and of the Dee'mon of
Socrates, where he Juay, as evidently as in any
other place whatever, satisfy himself2 that the
mysteries of philosophy have many strange
things in common with those of poetry; human
understanding losing itself in attempting to
sound and search all things to the bottorn; even
as we, tired and worn out with a long course of
life, return to infancy and dotage. See here the
fine and certain instructions which we extract
from hUlnan knowledge concerning the soul.

Neither is there less temerity in what they

1 Lucret. iii. 777.

a Life of Romulus, c. 14.

• Laertius, in vita.

teach us touching our corporal parts. 'Let us
choose 'out one or two examples; for otherwise
we should lose ourselves in this vast and trou
bled ocean of Inedical errors. 'Let us first know
whether, at leas~ they agree about
the matter whereof men produce Opinions as to

one another; for as to their first ~~~d~~::e~h~h:l
production it is no wonder if, in human body.
a thing so high and so long since
past, human understanding finds itself puzzle~

and perplexed~ Archelaus, the physician, whose
disciple and favourite Socrates \vas, according
to Aristoxenus, said 3 that both men and beasts
were made of a lacteous slime, expressed by the
heat of the earth; Pythagoras says4 that our
seed is the foam or cream of our better blood;
Plato, that it is the distillation of the marrow of
the back-bone; raising his argument from this,
that that part is first sensible of being weary of
the work; Alcmeon, that it is part of the sub
stance of the brain, and that it is so, says he, is
proved by the weakness of the eyes in those who
are inlmoderate in that exercise; Demc!?-ritus,
that it is a substance extracted from the whole
mass of the body; Epicurus, an extract
frorn soul and body; Aristotle, an excrement
drawn from the aliment of the blood, the last
which is diffused over our members; CJthers,
that it is a blood concocted and digested by the
heat of the genitals, which they judge, by teason
that in excessive endeavours a man voids pure
-blood; \vherein there seerllS to be more likeli
hood, could a man extract any appearance from
so infinite a confusion. Now, to bring this seed
to do its work, how many contrary opinions do
they set on foot 1 Aristotle 5 and Delnocritus
are of opinion that women have no sperm, and
that 'tis nothing but a sweat that they distil
in the heat of pleasure and motion, and that
contributes nothing at all to generation. Galen,
on the contrary, and his followers, believe that
without the concurrence of seeds there can be
no generation. Here are the physicians, the
philosophers, the lawyers, and divines, by the
ears with our wives about the Time of wo
dispute, "For what tern1 women men's preg
carry their fruit 1" and I, for m~ ~~~~~~. undeter
part, by the example of myselt,
stick with those that rnaintain a woman goes
eleven months with child. 'rhe world is built
upon this experience; there is no so comlnon
place a woman that cannot give her judgment
in all these controversies; and yet we cannot
agree.

Here is enough to verify that man is no
better instructed in the knowledge of hirnself,
in his corporal than in his spiritual part. We
have proposed himself to himself, and his reason
to his reason, to see what she could say. I
think I have sufficiently demonstrated how
little she understands herself in herself; and

4 Plutarch, On the Op. of the Pltilos., whence the follow
ing examples are also taken. .

6 Plutarch, ut supra, adds Zp.no to Aristotle, and say~

expressly that Demoeritus, OIl the contrary, held tha~

females shed their seed•
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who understands not hirnself in himself, in
what can he 1 Quasi t'ero mensuram ullius
rei pos.~it agere, qui sui nesciat.1 "As if he
could understand the measure of any other
thing, that knows not his own." In earnest,
Protagoras 2 told us a pretty flam in making
nlan the measure of all things, that never knew
so· much as his own; and if it be not he, his
dignity will not permit that any other creature
should have this advantage; now he being so
contrary in himself, and one judgment so in
cessantly subverting another, this favourable
proposition was but a mockery, which induced
us necessarily to conclude the nullity of the
compass and the COlnpasser. When Thales 3

reputes the knowledge of man very difficult for
Ulan to comprehend, he at the same time gives
him to understand that all other knowledge is
impossible.

YOU,4 for whom I ha ve taken the pains, con
trary to my custom, to write so long a dis
course, will not refuse to support your Sebond
by the ordinary forms of arguing, where\vith
you are every day instructed, and in this will
exercise both your wit and learning; for this
last fencing trick is never to be olade use of
but as an extreme remedy; 'tis a desperate
thrust, \vherein you are to quit your own arms
to make your adversary abandon his; and a
secret sleight, which IUust be very rarely, and
then very reserverlly, put in practice. 'Tis
g-re~t temerity to lose yourself that you may
uestroy another; you must not die to be re
venged, as Gobrias did; for, being closely
grappled in combat \vith a lord of Persia,
Darius coming in sword in hand, and fearing
to strike lest he should kill Gobrias, he called
out to him boldly to fall on, though he should
run them both through at once.5 I have known
desperate weapons, and conditions of single
combat, and wherein he that offered them put
~imself and his adversary upon terms of in
evitable death to them both, censured for unjust.
rrhe Portuguese, in the Indian Sea, took cer
tain Turks prisoners, who, iInpatient of their
captivity, resolved, and it succeeded, by striking
the nails of the ship one against another, and
making a spark to fidl into the barrels of
powder that were set in the place where they
were guarded, to blow up and reduce them
selves, their masters, and the vessel to ashes.
We here touch the out-plate and utmost limits
of sciences, ~herein the extremity is vicious,
as in virtue. Keep yoursel ves in the comrnon
road; it is not good to be so subtle and cunning.
Renlember the 'ruscan proverb:

Chi troppo s'assottiglia. si scavezza.6

" Who makes himself too wise, becomes a fool."

advise you that, in all your opinions and dis-

1 Pliny, Nat. Hist. ii. 1.
2 Sextus Empiric. Ado. Math.
, Laertius, in vita.
4 'rhe author, as we have already menHoned, is addressing

.Margaret Ie Valois, Queen of Navarre.

courses, as well as in your manners and all
other things, you keep yourself moderate and
temperate, and avoid novelty; I am an enerny
to all extravagant ways. You, who by the
authority of your grandeur, and yet more by
the advantages which those qualities give you
that are more your own, may with the twinkle
of an eye command whon1 you please, ought to
ha ve given this charge to some one who made
profession of letters, who might after a better
manner have proved and illustrated these things
to you. But here is as much as you \yi1l stand
in need of. .

Epicurus said of the la\vs,7" That the worst
were so necessary for us that ..
without them men would devour The neceSSIty

one another." And Plato S affirms, ~e~af; ~~d~~~P
"That withont laws we should
live like beasts." Our wit is a wandering,
dangerous, and temerariolls utensil; it is hard
to couple any order or measure to it; in those
of our own time, who are endued with any
rare excellence above others, or any extraor
dinary vivacity of understanding, we see them
almost all lash out into licentiousness of opinions
and manners; and 'tis almost a miracle to find
one temperate and sociable. 'Tis all the reason
in the world to limit human wit within the
strictest limits illlag'inable; in study, as ~n all
the rest, we ought to have its steps and advances
nurnbered and fixed, and that the limits of its
inquisition be bounded by art. It is curbed and
fettered by religions, laws, customs, sciences,
precepts, mortal and immortal penalties. And
yet we see that it escapes from all these bonds
by its volubility and dissolution; 'tis a vain
body which has nothing to lay hold on or to
seize; a various and difform body, incapable of
being either bound or held. . In earnest, there
are few souls so regular, firm, and well de·
scended, as are to be trusted with their own
conduct, and that can with moderation, and
without temerity, sail in the liberty of .their
own judgments, beyond the common and re·
ceived opinions; 'tis more expedient to put
them under pupilage. Wit is a dangerous
weapon, even to the possessor, if he knows not
how to use it discreetly; and there is not a
beast to whon1 a head·board is Inore justly to
be given, to keep his looks down and before
his feet, and to hinder him from wandering
here and there out of the tracks which cllstOln
and the laws have laid before him. And there
fore it will be better for you to keep yourself in
the beaten path, let it be what it will, than to
fly out at a venture with this unbridled liberty.
But if any of these new doctors \vill pretend to
be ingenious in your presence, at the expense
both of your soul and his own, to apoid this
dangerous plague, which is every day laid in

(j Herod. iii 78. -
6 Petrarch, canz. xi. v. 4~.
7 Plutarch, .J1gainst Colotes.
8 Laws, ix.
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u Vulcan against, for Troy Apollo stood i"

The human un·
d€lstanding ta
capablp. of
attaining to
the evident
knOWledge of
things.

Ut hymettia sale
Cera remollescit, tractataC]ue pollice multas
Vertitur in fades, ipsoque:tit uti lis usU;3

u As wax doth softer in the sun become,
Alid, tempered 'tvvixt the finger and the thumb,
Will various fOi ms, and several shapes admit,
Till for the present use 'tis remlered fit;"

when are we to expect that they will be agrped 1
\Ve are nearer neighbours to ourselves than
whiteness to snow, or \veight to stones. It man
do not know himself, how should he know his
force and functions 1 It is not, pei'haps, that we
have not some real knowledge in us; 'but 'tis
by chance; forasmuch as errors are received
into our soul by the same way, after the same
manner, and by the same conduct, it has not
wherewithal to distinguish them, nor where·
withal to choose the truth from falsehood. '

as much will the second do for the third: which
is the cause that the difficulty ought not to
make me despair, and my own incapacity as
little; for 'tis nothing but rny own.

Man is as capable of all things as of some;
and if he confesses, as Theophrastus says, the
,ignorance of first causes, let him
'at gnce surrender all the rest
~f his knowledge; if he is defec
five in foundation, his reason is
aground: disputation and inquiry
ha ve no other aim nor stop but
principles; if this aim do not stop
his career, he runs into an infinite irresolution.
Non polest aliud alio magis rninusve compre.
Itendi quo nia'm omnium reru'm una est dejinitio
comprehendendi: 4 "One thing can no more or
less he comprehended than another, because the
definition of comprehending all things is the
same." Now 'tis very likely that, if the soul
knew any thing, it \vould in the first place
know itself; and if it knew any thing out of
hself, it would be its own body and case, before
any thing else. If \ve see the gods ~f physi'c to
this v~ry day debating about our anatomy,

~fulciber in 'frojam, pro Troja stabat Apollo;6

your \vay to infect you, this preservative, in II sand than at fifty p~ces; having ~xperimentally
th~ extrernest necessity, will prevent the danger found. that, whereIn one has faIled, the other
and hinder the contagion of this poison from has hIt, and that ,:"h::tt was un~nown to one
(Jtfending either you or your company. age, the ag~ followIng has expla~nerl; and tha~

The libetty, then, and frolic forwardness of arts and SCIences are not cast In a m0111d, but
these ancient wits produced in philosophy and are f~rn~ed and ~er~ected by degre~s, oJ of~en
human sciences severa) sects of different opi- handhng -and pohshIng, as bears leIsurely lIck
nions, everyone undertaking to judge and t~eir cubs into form; wh~t D1Y force cannot
make choice of what he would stick to and dIscover, I do not yet desIst to sound and to
maintain. But now that men go all one way, try; and by handling and. kneading t~lis new
Qui certis quibusdam deslinatisque sententiis matt~r ~ver and over ag.aln~ by tur~lng and
addiQti el conseorati sunt, ut etiam, qU(J] non heatIng ~t, I lay 0J?~n to hIm .that. shah succee.d
probfirit, cOKantur defendere, l "Who are so me, a kInd of fa~I11ty to enJoy It more at hIS
tied and obliged to certain opinions that they ease, and make It more ula.nlable and supple
are bound to defend even those they do not for him,
approve," and that we receive the arts by civil
authority: and decree, so ihat the schools have
but one pattern, and a like circun1scribed in..
stitution and discipline, we no more take notice
what t~e 'coin weighs, and is really worth, but
everyone receives it according to the estimate
that common approbation and use puts upon it;
the alloy is not questioned, but how much it is
current for. In like manner all things p~ss;

we take physic as we do geometry; and tricks
of hocus-pocus, enchantments, and love-spells,
the correspondence of the souls of the dead,
prognostications, domifications,2 and even this
ridiculous pursuit of the philosophers' stone, all
things pass for current pay, \vithout any man~

ner of scruple or "contradiction. We need to
kno\v no more but that Mars' house is in the
middle of the triangle of the hand, that of
Venus in the thulnb, and that of Mercury in
the little finger; that when the table-line cuts
the tubercle of the fore-finger "tis a sign of
cruelty, that when it fills short of the middle
finger, and that the natural rnedian-line makes
an angle with the vital in the same side, 'tis a
sign of a miserable death; that if in a woman
the natural line be open, and does not close the
angle with the vita\,~,this denotes that she shall
not be very chaste. J leave you to judge whether
a man qualified with such knowledge may
not pass with reputatiun and esteem in all
companies.

Theophrastus said that human knowledge,
guided by the sens.es, might Judge of the causes

of things to a certain degree;
~~~l~~t:~~~: but that being arrived to first
ledge. and extreme causes, it must stop

short and retire, by reason either
of its own infirmity or the difficulty of things.
'Tis a moderate and gentle opinio~, th~t our
own understandings_ may conduct us to the
kno\vledge of SOUle things, and that it has
certain Ineasures of power, beyond which 'tis
temerity to employ it: this opinion i8 plausible,
and introduced by men of well composed nlinds,
but 'tis hard to limit our wit, \\7hich is curious
and greedy, and will no more stop at a thou-

J Cicero, Tusc. QllOJs. i i. 2.
~ A term of astrology, signifying the arrangement of the

heavens into twelve JUJuses, for the purpose of casting
ativites.

s Ovid, oJ1/et. x. 284.

4 Cicero, .!lead. ii. 41

G Ovid. 7nst. i. ~. 5.
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'rhe Academics adulltted a certain partiality
of judgment, and thought it too crude to say
that it was not more likely -to say that snow
was white than black; and that we were no
more assured of the motion of a stone, thrown
by the hand. than of that of the eighth sphere.
And to avoid this difficulty and strangeness,
that can in truth hardly lodge in our imagina
tion, though they concluded that \ve were in no
sort capable of knowledge, and that truth is
engulfed in so profound an abyss as is not to be
penetrated by human sight; yet theyacknow
ledged some things to be more likely than
others, and received into their judgment this
faculty, that they had a power to ineline to one
appearance more than another, they allowed
him this propension, interdicting all resolution.
Th~ Pyrrhonian opinion is more bold, and also

somewhat more likely; for this
~~e 1~~~i:~i~: academic inclination, and this
not so easy t.o propension to one proposition
be defended as rather than another, what is it
that of the Pyr-
rhonists. other than a recognition of some

nl0re apparent truth in this than
in that 1 If our understandino- be capable of
the form, lineaments, port, a;d face of truth,
it might as well see it entire as by halves,
Bpringing and imperfect. This appearance of
likelihood, which makes them rather take the
left hand than the right, augment3 it: multiply
this ounce of verisimilitude that turns the scales
to a hundred, to a thousand, ounces; it wil)
happen in the end that the balance will itself
end the controversy, and determine one choice,
one entire truth. But why do they suffer them
selves to incline to and be swayed by verisimi
litude, if they know not the truth 1 How
should they know the similitude of that where
of t.hey do not know the essence 1 Either we
can absolut.ely judge, or absolutely \ve cannot.
[f our intellectual and sensible faculties are
without foot or foundation, if they only pu11
and drive, 'tis to no purpose that we suffer our
judgments to be carried a way with any part of
their operation, what appearance soe\Ter they
may seem to present us; and the surest and
most happy seat of our understanding would
be that where it kept itself temperate, upright,
and inflexible, without tottering, or \vithout
agitation: Inter visa vera, aut falsa, ad ani'mi
at;sensum, nihil 'interest: 1 "Amongst things
that seem, whether true or false, it signifies
nothing to the assent of the mind." That
things do not lodge in us in their form and
essence, and do not there make their entry by
their own force and authority, we sufficiently see:
because, if it were so, we should receive them
after the same manner; wine wonld have the
same relitlh with the sick as with the' healthful;
be who has his finger chapt or benumbed \vould
find the saIne hardness in ,vooo or iron that he
handles that another does; foreign subjects then
surrender thernselves to our nlercy, and are

1 Cicero, Acad. ii. 28.

seated in us as we please. Now if on our part
we received any thing without alteration, if
human grasp were capable and strong enough
to seize on truth by our own means, these means
being COOlmon to all men, this truth would be
conveyed from hand to hand, from one to an
other: and at least there would be some one
thing· to be fonnd in the \-vorld, amongst so
many as there are, that would be believed by
Inen \vith an universal consent: but this, that
there is no one proposition that is not debated
and controverted alnongst us, or that may not
be, makes it very manifest that our natural
judgment does not very clearly discern what it_
embraces; for my judgment cannot make my
companions approve of what it approves: which,
is a sign that I seized it by some other meanff
than by a natural power that is in me and in
all other rnen.

Let us lay aside this infinite confusion of
opinions, which \ve see even amongst the phi
losophers themselves, and this perpetual and
universal dispute about the knowledge ofthings :
for this is truly pre-supposed, that men, I mean
the Inost knowing, the best born, and of the
best parts, are not agreed about anyone thing,
not that heaven is over our heads; fi>r they that
doubt of every thing do also doubt of that; and
they \vho deny that we are able to comprehend
any thing say that we have not cOlnprehended
that the heaven is over our heads, and these
two opinions are, without comparison, the
stronger in number.

Besides this infinite diversity and division,
through the trouble that our judgment gives
ourselves, and the incertainty that everyone is
sensible of in himself, 'tis easy to. h·' The uncertaintyperCe!ve t at Its seat IS very un- which everyone
stable and insecure. Ho\v vari- may perceive in
ollsly do we judge of things 1--:- ~:;tcn jlldg

How often do we alter our Opl-
nions 1 What I hold and believe to-day I hold
and believe with my whole belief; all Iny in
struluents and engines seize and take hold of
this opinion, and become responsible to me for
it, at least as much as in thern lies; I could not
embrace nor conserve any truth with greater
confidence and assurance than I do this; I am
wholly and. entirely possessed \vith it: but has
it not befallen me, not only once, but a hun
dred, a thousand times, every day, to have em
braced some other thino- \vith all the same
instruments, and in the ;ame condition, \vhich
I have since judged to be false 1 A man mllst
at least become wise at his own expense: if I
have often found myself betrayed under this
colour; if my touch proves comnl0nly false,
and my balance unequal and unjust, what assu
rance can I now have IOO1'e than at other times '1

Is it not stupidity and madness to suffer nlyself
to be so often deceived by my guide 1 Never
theless let fortune remove and shift us fivp.
hundred times from place to place, let her do
nothing but incessantly 8lnpty and fill into our

I belief, as into a vessel, other and other opinioDR:
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Tales sunt hominum mentes. quales pater ipse
Jupiter auctifera lustravit lampade terras.S

" Men's minds are inflllenc'd by th' external air,
Dark or serene, as days are foul or fair."

pain of the gout, j.ealousy, or theft by his man,
having his whole soul possessed with anger, it
is not to be doubted but that his judgment win
lean this way. That venerable senate of the
Areopagites used to hear and determine by
night, for fear lest the sight of the parties
might corrupt their justice. The very air
itself, and the serenity of heaven, will cause
some Inutation in us, according to these verses
in Cicero:

Posterior ... res illa reperta
Perdit et immutat sensus ad pristina qureque.1

u'rhe last things we find out are always best,
A nd make us to disreHsh all t.he rest ,.

Whatever is preached to us, and whatnver we
learn, Wf;A should still remember that it is rnan
that gives and man that receives; 'tis a mortal
hand that presents j~ to us, 'tis a mortal hand
thaL &'ccepts it. The things that come to us
from heaven have thp. sole right and authQrity
of persuasion, the sole mark of truth: which
also \ve do not see with our own eyes, nor 'Tis not only fevers, debauches, and great aCCI
receive by our own means; that great and dents, that overthrow our judgments,-t~elea~..
sacred image COll ld not abide in so wretched a things in the world will do it; and we are not
habitation if God for this end did not prepare to doubt, though we nlay not be sensible of it,
it, if God did not by his particular and super- that if a continued fever can overwhelm thl}
natural grace and favour fortify and reform it. soul, a tertian will in some proportionate luea
At least our frail and defective condition ought sure alter it; if an apoplexy can stupify and
to rnake us behave ourselves with more reserved- totally extinguish the sight of our understand
ness and moderation in our innovaiions and ing, we are not to doubt but that a great cold
changes: we ought to remember that, whatever will dazzle it: and consequently there is hardly
,ve receive into the understandin~, we often Ol1e single hour in a man's whole life wherein
receive things that are fitlse, and '--that it is by our judgment is in its due place and right
the same instruments th~t so often give then1- condition, our bodies being subject to so many
sel \,'es the lie and are so oflen deceived. continual mutations, and stuffed with so many

Now it is no wonder they should so often several sorts of springs, that I believe the phy
contradict themselves, being so easy to be turned sicians, that it is hard but that there must be
and swayed by very light occurrences. It is ahvays some one or other out of order.

certain that our apprehensions, As to what remains, this malady does not
'rhe judgment our j4dgme~t, and the fa~ulties yery easily discover itself, unless The weakness
~~~::l~l~~l\~~l of the soul In general, suffer ac- 1t be extreme and past remedy; of OUI judg-
altprations of cord.ing- to the movements and I' forasmuch as reason goes al ways mell~ not easy to
the body. alterations of the body, which lame, halting, and that too as be dIscovered.

, alterations are continual. Are well with falsehood as with truth; and there-
not our minds more sprightly, our memories fore 'tis hard to discover her deviations and
more prompt and quick, and our thoughts JTIore mistakes. I always call that appearance of
lively, in health than in sickness 1 Do not joy meditation which everyone forges in himself:
and gaiety make us receive subjects that pre- reason: this reason, of the condition of which
sent tl~emselves to our souls quite otherwise there may be a hnndred contrary ones about
than care and melancholy 1 Do you believe one and the same subject, is an instrument of
that Catullus's verses, or' those of Sappho, please lead and of wax, ductile, pliable, and accom-.
an old doting miser as they do a vigorous, moda te to all sorts of Qiasses, and to all measures;
arnorous young man 1 Cleomenes, the son of so that nothing remains but the art and skill
Anexandridas, b~ing sick, his friends reproached how to turn and mould it. How uprightly
him that he had humours and whimsies that Isoever a judge may mean, if he does not look
were new and unaccustonled; "I believe it," Iwell to himself, which few care to do, his
said he; 2 "neither am I the same rna n now as inclination to friendship, to relationship, to
when I anl in health: being now another per- beauty or revenge, and not only things of that.
son, my opinions and fancies are also other weight, but even the fortuitous instinct that
than t~ey were before." In our courts of makes us favour one thing- 010re than another,
justice t~is word is nluch in use, which is spoken and that, without reason's permission, puts the
of criminals when they find the judges in a choice upon us in two equal subjects, or SOIne
good humour, gentle and mild, Gaudeat de shadow of like vanity, may insensibly insinuate'
bona fortuna ;" Let him rejoice in his good into his judgment the recommendation or dis
fortune;" for it is lnost certain that rnen's favour of a cause, and make the balance dip.
judgments are sometimes rnore prone to con- I, that watch myself as narrowly as I can,
den1nation, more sharp and severe, and at and that have my eyes continually bent upoc
others more facile, easy, and inclined to excuse: myself, like one that has no great business
he that canies with him from his house the Ito do elsewhere,

J IAucret. v. 1413. . , s Verses translated by Cicero from the Odyssey, xviii.l3Si
t Plutarch. .Ilpoth. of the Lacedt:emonians. and preserved by St. Augustin, de Civit. Dei v 8.

T

yet still the present t!nd the last is the certain
and infallible one: for this we must abandon
goods, honour, life, health, and all.
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Quis sub Areto Y 1· 1 . 1 1· f fRHX gelitlre InEt.latllr orre, ou on y gIve your counse a SImp e tfle 0
QuiJ'rlriJaten terreat, llniee your cause: he returns you a dubious and
SeCUTJ.s,l uncertain answer, by which you find him in-

u I care not whom the northern clime reveres, different which side he takes. Have you feed
Or what's the king that Tyridates fears,", hilu well that he may relish it the better, noes

dare hardiv tell the weakness and vanity I find he begin to be really concerned, and do you
in myseli. My foot is so unstable and unsteady, find hiln interested and zealous in your quarrel '!
I find rnyself so apt to totter and reel, and my his reason and learning will by degTees grow
sight so disordered, that, fasting, I am quite hot in your cause; behold an apparent and
another man than when full; if health and a undoubted truth presents itself to his under
fair day smile upon me, I aIn a very affable, standiug; he discovers a new light in your
good-natured man; if a corn trouble IUy toe, business, and does in good earnest believe and
I am sullen, out of humour, and not to be seen. persuade himself that it is so. Nay, I do not
The same pace of a horse seems to rne one know "vhether the ardour that springs from
'while hard, and another easy' and the same spite and obstinacy, against the power and
way one while shorter, and ~nother longer; yio!ence of the magistrate and danger, or the
and the same form one while n10re another Interest of reputatIon, Illay not have made
~e~s agreeable: I am one while for doing every so!?~ men, eve~ at the. stake, maintain the
dung, and another for doing nothing at all; o~InlOn for whIch, at lIberty, and amongst
and what p.leases Ine now would be a trouble I:nends, they wou)d not ha ve burned a fing'er.
to nle at another time. I have a thousand The shocks and Justles that the sou] receIves
s~nseless and casual actions within myself; fro~ the body's passions can do much in. it,
eIther I am possessed by melancholy or swayed ?U~ Its own. can do a great deal.more: to WhICh
by choler; now by its own private a utho- It IS so subJected that perhaps It may b~ made
rity sadness predominates in me, and by and good that It has no other pac? and ~otlOn but
bye, I am as merry as a cricket. vVhen I fro.m !he breat~ of. those wInds, wIthout the
take a book in hand I have then discovered agitatlOn of whICh It would be becalmed and
admirable graces in such and such passages, without ac.tion, like ~ ship in the ~iddle o.r the
and such as have struck my soul; let me light s~a, to WhICh the WInds have denle.d t~eIr 3;s
upon them at another tirne, I may turn and s~s~ance.. And whoe.ver s~ould rnaintain thIS,
toss, tllmble and rattle the leaves to no pur- sldulg WIth the .Per.lp~tetlCs, would do us no
pose; 'tis then to me an inform and undis- great wrong, seeIng It IS very w,ell known that
covered Inass. Even in my own writings I do the greatest and most n~ble actIOns 0'£ ~he soul
not always find the air of my first fancy: I proceed fro!?, and stand In n,eed of, thIS Impulse
know not what I would have said and am of the paSSIons. Valour, they say, cannot be
often put to it to correct and pump 'for a new pe;fect wit~out the. as~istance of ang:er: ~ernper
sense, because I have lost the first that was Ajax fort~s, fort'lss'lmus tamen 'In jurore;3
~etter. I do nothing but go and COIne: nlY "Ajax.,;vas. always brave, but most wh~n in
Judgment cioes not always advance-it floats a fury. neIther do we encounter the WIcked
and roams: and the enemy vigorously enough if \ve be not

angry; nay, the advocate, it is said, is to inspire
Deprensa navis in m~fl~:s~~re~~~~=~~~2 the judges with indignation, to ,obtain justice.

Irregular desires moved Themistocles, and
"Like a s'?1all bark that's tost upon the main, D th d h h d

When wmds tempestuous heave the liquid plain." emos enes, an a ve pus e' Irregular pas~
on the philosophers to watching, sions animate

Very often, as I am apt to do, havino- for fasting, and 'pilgrimages; and and accompany
exercise taken to maintain an opinion contrary lead us to honour, learning, and the most shin
!o my own, my mind, bending and applying health, which are all very useful ing virtllp.s.

Itself that \vay, does so el1O'age me that way ends. And this meanness of soul, in sufferino
tha.t I no more discern the r~ason of my former anxiety and trouble, serves to breed remors~
hehef, and forsake it. I am, as it \vere, misled and repentance in the conscience, arl,ti to make
by the side to which I incline, be it what it us sensible of the scourge of God, and politic
will, and carried away by my own weight. correction for the chastisement of our offences;
Every one ahno~t would say the same of him- cmnpassion is a spur to clemency; and the
Eielf, if he considered himself as I do. Preachers prudence of preserving and governing ourselves
very well kno\v that the emotions which steal IS roused by our fear; anti how many brave
updn them in speaking animate thern towards a.ctions by arnbition ! How many by presulnp
belief; and that in passion we are ~ore warm tlOn! In short, there is no brave and spiritual
in the defence of our proposition, take ourselves virtue without sorne irregular agitation. J\tlay
a deeper impression of it, and embrace it with not this be one of the reasons that moved the
greater sehernence and approbation than we Epicureans to discharge God from all care and
io in onr colder and n10re temperate state. solicitude of our affairs; because even the effecln:l

--------------------
l Horace, Od. i.~. 3.
~ Outut EpiJ(. xxv. 12

3 Cicero, T'usc. Q'l. ea. iv. 23.
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Quabis ubi alterno pl'ocl1rrens gnrgite pontus,
Nunc ruit ad terras, scopulosque superjacit undam
Spumeus, extremamque sinn perfllndit arenam;
Nunc rapidus retro, atque restll revoluta resorbens;
Saxa, fugit, littusque vado labente reliquit.4

U So .swelling surges, with a thundering roar,
Dnv'n on each others' backs, insult the shore,
Bound o'er the rocks, encroach upon the land,
And far upon the beach heave up the sand;
Then backward rapidly they take their way,
Repulsed from upper ground. and seek the sea."

a sndden, \vithout giving it leisure What an ascen
to recollect itself. But the pas- dant the pas.
sion that is said to be produced sion oflove hall
by idleness in the hearts of ~~~d~he human
young men, though it proceed
leisurely, and \vith a measured progress, doef';
evidently rnanifest, to those who have tried to
oppose its power, the violence our judgment
suffers in this alteration and conversion. I have
formerly attempted to withstand and repel it;
for I am so far from being one of those tha.t
invite vices, that J do not so much as follow
them, if they do not haul file along: I per
ceived it to spring, gro\v, and increase, in spite
of my resistance; and at last, living and seeing
as I was, wholly to seize and possess me. So
that, as if rousing from drunkenness, the images
of things began to appear to 111e quite other
than they used to be: I evidently saw the
advantages of the object I desired, grow, and
increase, and expand by the influence of my
imagination, and the difficulties of IllY attelupt
to grow more easy and smooth; and both llly
reason and conscience to be laid aside: but this
fire being evaporated in an \instant, as fj'Olll a
flash of lightning, I was a ware that my sonl
resnmed another kind of sight, another state,
and another judgment; the difficulties of retreat
appear~d great and invincible, and the sarne
things had quite another taste and aspect than
the heat of desire had presented them to me;
which of the two most truly '1 Pyrrho knows
nothing about it. We are never without sick
ness. Agues have their hot and cold fits; frorn
the effects of an ardent passion we fall again to
shivering: as much as I had advanced, so
much I retired:

of his goodness could not be exercised in our
behalf without disturbing its repose, by the
means of passions which are so many spurs and
instruments pricking on the soul to virtuous
actions; or have they thought otherwise, and
taken them for tempests, that shamefully hurry
..he soul from her tranquillity 1 Vt ma1'is tran
quillitas intelligitur, nulla, ne minima quidem,
aura jluct'llS commovente: Sic animi quietus et
placatus status cernitur; quum perturbatio
nulla est, qua moveri queat.1 "As it is under
stood to be a calm sea when there is not the
least breath of air stirring: so the state of
the soul is discerned to be quiet and appeased
when there is no perturbation to move it."

What varieties of sense and reason, what
contrariety of imagination does the diversity of
our passions inspire us \vith! What assurance
then can we take of a thinO' so mobile and un
stable, subject by its condit'i'on to the dominion
of trouble, and never gojllg other than a forced
and borro\ved pace 1 If our judgment be in
the power even of sickness and perturbation;
if it be from folly and rashness that it is to
receive the ilupression of things, what security
can \ve expect from it 1

Is it not a great boldness in philosophy to
believe that men perforrn the greatest actions,
and nearest. approaching the Divinity, when
they are fUrIOUS, mad, and beside themselves 12

We better ourselves by the privation of our
The natural reason, and by drilling it. 'fhe
ways of en- two natural ways to enter into
tranc~ into the the cabinet of the gods, and there
cabinet of the i'. I f d .gods. to loresee t Ie course 0 estIny,

are fury and sleep.s This is plea
sant to consider; by the dislocation that pas
Eions cause in our reason, we become virtuous;
by its extirpation, occasioned by madness or the
image of death, we becorne diviners and pro
phets. I was never so willing to believe phi
losophy in any thing as this. 'Tis a pure
enthusiasm wherewith sacred truth has inspired
the spirit of philosophy, which makes it confess,
contrary to its own proposition, that the most
caln1, composed, and healthful estate of the soul
that philosophy can seat it in is not its best
condition: our waking is more a sleep than No\v, from the knowledge of this volubility
sleep itself; our wisdom less wise than folly; of mine, I have accidentally begot
our dreams are vv'orth more than our meditation; in myself a certain constancy of Why Mon-

d th t I t k . . I . . . d h h taigne did notan e wars p ace we can a e IS In onrse ves. opInIons, an ave not mnc easily embrace
But does not philosophy think that we are wise altered those that were first and novel opinions.
enough to consider that the voice that_~,the spirit natural in me: for \vhat appear-
utters, when dismissed frorn man,' so clear- ance soever there may be in novelty, I do not
sighted, so great, and so perfect, and whilst it easily change, for fear of losing by the bargain;
is in man so terrestrial, ignorant, and darI{, is and, as, I am not capable of choosing, I take
a voice proceeding from tht~ spirit of dark, ter- other lllen's choice, and keep nlyself in the sta
restrial and ignorant nlan, and for this reason tion wherein God has placed me: I could not
a voice not to be trusted and believed 1 otherwise keep myself from perpetual rolJincr.

I, ~eing of a soft and heavy complexion,' 1'hus have I, by the grace of God, preserv;'d
ha~e no g-reat expe-rience of these vehement agi- myself entire, \vithout anxiety or trouble of
la-ilons. the most of w hich ~urprise the soul on conscience, in the ancient faith of our religion1

I
---------------- i --'-------------------

c;}(~ero, Tuse. QUlVS. v. 6.
PInto, PltaJdrus.

3 Cicero, de Divinat. i. 57.
4 JEneid, xi. 624.
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RDli<1st. so many sects ana divisions as our age
hns p:odqced. The writings of the ancients,
the best authors I mean, being full and solid,
tempt and .carry me which way almost they
"Till: he that I am reading seems always to
have the most force; and I find that everyone
in his turn is in the right, though they contra
dict one another. The facility that good wits
have of rendering every thing likely they would
recomn1end, and that nothing is so strange to
which they do not undertake to give colour
enough to deceive such simplicity as nline, this
evidently "hows the weakness oftheir testimony.
'rhe heavf ns and the stars have been three thou
sand years in nlotion; all the world were of
that belief till Cleanthes the Samian,l or, ac
cord ing to Theophrastns, Nicetas 2 of Syracuse,
took it into his head to maintain that it was the
earth that moved, turning about its axis by the
oblique circle of the zodiac. And Copernicus
has in our tirnes so grounded this doctrine that
it very regularly serves to all astrological con
seouences: what use can we make of this, if
not that we ought not much to care which is
the true opinion 1 And who knows but that
a third, a thousand years hence, may over
throw the two fornler.

Sic volvenda mtas commutat tempora rerum
Quod fnit in pretio, fit nullo denique bonore;
Pono aliud succedit, et econtemptibns exit,
Tnque dies magis appetitur, floretqne repertnm
Laudilms, et miro est mortales inter honore.3

That ev'ry thin~ is changed in course of time,
'''''hat now is valued passes soon its prime;
To which sOUle other thing, despised before,
Succeeds, and glOWS in yogue still more and more;
And once received, too faint all praises seem,
So highly it is rais'd in men's esteem."

Sothatwhen any new doctrine presents itRelf
to us, we have great rea~on to

i:~: ~:: ~ti~~ mistrust, and to consider that,
distrusted. ' before that was set on foot, the

contrary had been generally re
ceived; and that, as that has been overthro"Tn
by this, a third invention, in time to come, may
start up which may danln t~e second. Before
the principles Aristotle introduced were in
reputation, other principles contented human
reason, as these satisfy us now. "'\Vhat paten t
have these p~ople, what particular privilege,
~thatthecareerofour invention mlistbe stopped
by them, and that the possession of our whole
future belief should bp-long to them? 'rheyare
no more exempt from being thrust outof doors

1 Plutarch, in his Treatise Of the Faee that appears in tlM
,Moon's Orb, where he says that Aristarchus was of opinion
that the Grecians ough~ to have brought Cleanthes, of Sa
mos, to jUl~tice, and to ha ve condemned him for blasphemy
against the gods, for giving out that the heavens remained
immoveable, and that it was the earth which moved through
the oblique circle of the zodiac turning round its own axis.

'But, as it appears elsewhere that Aristarchus of Samos
believed the earth's motion, there must be some mistake in
thi~ p~ace, as is the opinion of Menage, who by a little
va~JatJOn'only of Plutarch's text, makes him say, not that
Anst(lrchus meant to accuse Cleanthes of impiety for having
maintained the earth's motion; but that, on the contrary,
.Jleanthes would have Imputed it to Aristarchus as a crime.
-Menage, Commentary 'UjJon Diogenes) viii. 85.

than their predecessors ,vere. When anyone
presses me with a new argument, I ought t ()
believp, that what I cannot answel another can;
for to believe all likelihoods that a man cannot
confute is great simplicity: it would by that
means come to pass tha t all the vulgar (and we
are all of the vulgar,) would have their belief
as turnable as a weathercock: for their souls,
being so easy to be imposed upon, and without
any resistance, must of force incessantly receive
other and other impressions, the last still effacing
all footsteps of that which went before. 1-Ie
that finds himself weak ought to answer,
according to practice, that he will speak with
his counsel, or refer himself to the wiser, from
whom he received his instruction. How long
is it that p~ysic has been practised in the world 1
'1'1s said that a new comer, called Paracelsus,4
changes and overthrows the whole order of
ancient rules, and nlaintains that, till now, it
has been of no other use but to kill men. I
believe he will easily make this good, but I do
not think it were wisdoJrl to venture my life in
making trial of his own experience. We are
not to believe everyone, says the precept,
because everyone can say all things. A man
of this profession of novelties and physical re
formations not long since told me that all the
ancients were notoriously mistaken in the nature
and motions of the winds, which he would evi
dently demonstrate to me if I would give him
the hearing. After I had with some patience
heard his arguments, which were all full of like
lihood of truth: "What, then," said I, "did
those that sailed according to Theophrastus
make way westward, when they had the prow
towards the east 1 did they go sideward or
backward 1" "That's fortune," answered he,
"but so it is that they were mistaken." I
replied that I~had rather follow effects than
reason. Now these are things that often inter
fere with one another, and I have been told
that in geometry (which pretends to have
gained the highest point of certainty of all
science,) there are inevitable demonstrations
found which subvert the truth of all experience;
as Jaques Pelletier told me, at nlY own house,
that he had found ont two lines stretching
themsel ves one towards the other to meet1
which nevertheless he affirmed, though ex
tended to infinity, could never arrive to touch
one another.5 And the Pyrrhonians make no
other use of their arguments and their reason

2 The best ~ommentatorsupon Cicero (.!lead. ii. 39,) read
Hicetas, ii1~tead 01· Me-ctas.

SLue. v. 1:?75.
4 A noted alchemist, born in the canton of Schwitz in

1423. Being called to a ehait in the University of Bale, he
began bypuhlicly burnip.gthe wm-ksof Avicenna and Galen,
saying that the points of his hOSt> knew as much of physio
as they. He was consulted by Erapmus, and despised by
almof;t every body. He a·nnounced'the discovery of the
Philosopher's Stone, and died in the hO£ipital at Saltzbourg,
in ]54]. The voluminous collection ofh~iJ works is a ma88
of gibberish that people have long ceased to read.

5 The hyperbole, and the right Jines, whicl1 not being ablo
to reach it, have been for that reason termed asymptote.,; _
See the Conic Sections of Apollonius, book ii. plob. 1 and 1~,
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~han to ruin the a ppearance of experien ce ; and
'tis a wonder how far the suppleness of our
reason has followed them in this design of con
troverting the evidence of effects; for they
affirrn that we do not rnove, that we do not
tSpeak, and that there is neither weig'ht nor
heat, with the same force of argument that we
affinn the most likely things. Ptolemy, who
was a great man, had established the bounds of
this world of ours; all the ancient philosophers
thought they had the measure of it, excepting
some remote isles that might escape their know
ledge; it had been Pyrrhonism, a thousand
years ago, to doubt the science of cosmography,
and the opinions that everyone had received
from it; it was heresy to admit the antipodes;
and behold, in this age of ours, there is an
infinite extent of terra'""' firma discovered, not an
island or single country, but a division of the
world; nearly equal in greatness to that we
knew before. The geographers of our time
stick not to as~ure us that now all is found; all
IS seen:

Nam quod adest prresto, placet, et pollere videtur; 1

u \Vhat's present pleases, and appears the best ;"

but it remains to be seen whether, as Ptolemy
was therein formerly deceived upon the foun
da tion of his reason, it were not very foolish
to trust no\v in what these people say 1 And
wllether it is not more likely that this great
body, which we call the world, is not quite

nother thing than what we in1agine.
Plato says2 that it changes countenance in

an respects: that the heavens, the stars, and
the sun, have all of theIu sometimes motions
retrograde to what we see, changing east into

,vest. The Egy ptian priests told
Severalopi- Herodutus 3 that fronl the time of
niolts concern·
tng the world. theIr first king, which was eleven

thousand and odd years since
(afld they showed him the effigies of all their
kings in statues taken from the life), the sun
had four tirnes altered his course; that the sea
an{~ the earth did alternately change into one
arJother; that the beginning of the world is
undetermined; Aristotle and Cicero both say
the same; and some amongst us are of opinion
that it has been froIn all eternity, is mortal,
and renewed again by several vicissitudes;
calling Solomon and Isaiah to witness; to
evade· those oppositions, that God has once
been a creator without a creature; that he has
had nothing to do, that he got rid of that idle
ness by putting his hand to this work; and that
consequently he is subject to change. In the
most faInous of the Greek schools 4 the world is

1 I~ucret. v. 1411.
2 In the Politician.
sHerod. ii. 142.
~ That of Plato.
6 Laertius, in vita.
6 De ])eo Socratis.
T As to this letter, which is now lost, the reader may con

:::ulc. St. Augustin. de Civit. Dei, viii. 5, xii. 19; St Cyprian,
Je JTa1l-it. Idol. c 21;' Fabricius, Bibl. GralCa, ii 10, 17.-

taken for a god, made by another god greater
than he, and composed of a body, and a sou)
fixed in his centre, and dilating himself by
musical numbers to his circumference; divine~

infinitely happy, and infinitely great, infinitely
wise and eternal; in him are other gods, the
sea, the earth, the stars, who entertain one
another with an harmonious and perpetual
agitation and divine dance, sometimes meeting,
sonletiines retiiing fi'om one another; conceal
ing and discovering themselves; changing their
order, one while before. and another behind.
IIeraciitus 5 was positive that the world was
conlposed of fire; and, by the order of destiny~

was one day to be enflamed and consumed in
fire, and then to be again renewed. And
Apuleius 6 says of men: Sigillatim mortale.~,

cunctirn perpetui. "That they are mortal in
particular, and inlmortal in general." .Alex
ander 7 writ to his mother the narration of an
Egyptian priest, dra wn froIn their monuments,
testifying the antiquity of that nation to be
infinite, and cornprising the birth and progress
of other countries. Cicero and Diodorus 8 say
that in their time the Chaldees kept a register
of four hundred thousand and odd '\Zeal's.
Aristotle, Pliny,9 and others, that Zor~aster
flourished six thousand years before Plato's
time. Plato says 10 that they of the city of Sais
have records in writing of eight thousand years;
and that the city of Athens was built a thousand
years before the said city of Sais; Epicurus,
that at the same time things are here in the
posture we see, they are alike and in the same
manner in several other worlds; which he
would have delivered with greater assurance,
had he seen the similitude and concordance of
the new discovered world of the West Indies
with ours, present and past, in so many strange
examples.

In earnest, considering what is come to our
knowledge from the course of this terrestrial
polity, I have often wondered to see in so vast
a distance of places and times such a concur
rence of so great a number of popular and wild
opinions, and of savage rnanners and beliefs,
which by no means seem to procf~ed from our
natural medita tion. The human mind is a
great worker of miracles! But this relation
has, ri1oreover, I know not what of extraordinary
in it: 'tis found to be in nalues, also, and a
thousand other things: for they found nations
there (that, fiJr aught we know. never beard of
us) where circumcision was in use; 11 where there
were states and great civil governnlents main
tained by women only, without men; where
our fasts and Lent were represented, to which

The name of the Egyptian priest mentioned in the Jetter
was Leo. The learned Jablonsky, Prolegom. ad Panth.
JEgypt., 15, 16 considers the letter to he a forgery by one
of the f:Jarly Christian writers. .

8 Cicero, de lJivinat i. 19. Diad ii. 31.
9 Nat. Hist xxx. 1. 10 In the Ti17lmus.

11 'rhe various f;ltarips which fo)]ow may be found in
much the same terms in De Solis, History of the Conques:
of Mexico.
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was added abstinence frotlJ women; \\yhere our themselves with emulation, burnt and interred
crosses were several ways in repute; here they with the dead husband or master; a la \V by
were made use of to honour and adorn their which the eldest succeeds to all the estate, no
sepul' ures, thpre they were erected, and parti- part being left for the younger but obedience;
cularly that of 81. Andrew, to protect them- the custom that, upon promotion to a certain
selves from nocturnal visions9 and to lay upon office of great authority, the promoted is to
t~e cradles of infants against enchantments; take upon him a new name, and to leave that
elsewhere there was found one of wood, of very \vhich he had before; another to strew lime
great height, which was adored for the god of upon the knee of the new-born child, \vith
rain, and this a great way in the interior: these words: "From dust thou camest, and to
there was seen an express image of our penance dust thou must return;" as also the art of
priests, the Ul3e of mitres, the celibacy of priests, augury. The vain shadows of our religion,
the art of divination by the entrails of sacrificed which are observable in some of these examples,
beasts, abstinence from all sorts of flesh and fish are testimonies of its dignity and divinity. It
in their diet, the manner of priests officiating in is not only in some sort insinuated into all the
a particular and not a vulgar language; and infidel nations on this side of the world, by a
this fancy, that the first god \vas driven away I certain imitation, but in these barbarians also,
by a second, his younger brother; that they as by -.a common and supernatural inspiration:
were c:eated wit~ all sort~ of nece~saries and f~r we ~nd there the belief' of A new sort of
c()flVenlences, whIch have SInce been In a degree purgatory, but of a new form; purrratory.
ta ken from them for their sins, their territory that which we give to the fire 0

changed, and their natural condition made they give to the cold, and imagine that souls
worse; that they were of old overwhelmed by are purged and punished by the rigour of an
the inundation of water from heaven; that but excessive coldness. And this example puts me
few fanlilies escaped, who retired into caves on in mind of another pleasant diversity; for as
hig'h mountains, the mouths of which they there were there some people who delighted to
stopped so that the waters could not get in, llnmuffie the ends of their instruments, and
hr1.ving shut up, together with themselves, clipped off the prepuce after the Mahornetan
several sorts of animals; that when they per- and Jewish manner; there were others who
cpived the rain to cease they sent out dogs, Inude so great conscience of laying it bare, that
which returning clean and wet, they judged they carefully pursed it up with little strings to
that the water was not much abated ~ after- keep that end from peeping into the air; and of
wards sending out others, and seeing them this other diversity, that whereas we, to honour
return dirty, tlley issued out to re-people the kings and festivals, put on the best clothes we
'-' orld, which they found only full of serpents. have; in some reg'ions, to express their dis
In one place we met with the belief of a day parity and submission to their king, his subjects
of judgment; insomuch that they were marvel- present theillselves before hinl in their vilest
lously displeased at the Spaniards for discom- habits, and entering his palace, throw some old
posing the bones of the dead, in rifling the tattered garment over their better apparel, to
sepult.ures for riches, saying that those bones so the end that all the lustre and ornament may
disordered could not (-asily rejoin; the traffic solely be in him. But to proceed,
by exchange, and no other way; fairs and If n~ture enclose within the bounds of her
nlarkets for that end: dwarfs and deformed ordinary progress the beliefs, judgnlents, and
people for the ornanlent of the tables of princes; opinions of men, as well as all other things; if
the use of falconry, according to the nature of they have their revolution, their season, their
their hawks; tyrannica 1 subsidies; nicety in birth and death, like cabbage plants; if the
gardens; dancing, tumbling tricks, music of heavens agitate and rule theln at their pleasure,
in~truments, coats of arms, tennis-courts, dice what magisterial and permanent authority do
and lotteries, wherein they are sometimes so we attribute to them '~ If we experimentally
eager and hot as to stake thelnselves and their see that the form of our beings depends upon
liberty; physic, no otherwise than by charrns; the air, upon the clirpate, and upon the soil,
the way of writing in cypher; the belief of where ,ve are born, and not only the colour,
only one first man, the father of all nations; the stature, the comp~exion, and the connte..
the adoration of one God, who formerly lived a nances, but 1110reOVer the very faculties of the
man in perfect virginity, fasting, and penitence, soul itself: El plaga cadi non solum ad robur
preaching the laws of nature, and the ceremo- corporum, sed eliam animorum facit : 1 "rrhe
nies of religion, and that vanished from the cliolate is of great efficacy, not only to the
world without a natural death ~ the theory of strength of bodies, but to that of souls also,"
giants; the custom of making themselves drunk says Vegetius; and thQ:~ the goddes~ who
with their beverages, and drinking to the founded the city of Athens chose to situate it in
ubnost; religious ornaments painted with bones a temperature of air fit to make men prudent,
and dead men's skulls; surplices, holy water as the Egyptian priests told Solon: 2 Athenis
sprinkled; wives and servants, who present tenue crelum; ex quo etiam a0utiores putantur
------- .._------------

1 Vel?:et. i.2. ~ Plato, T'imlBUs.
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Si consilillm vis:
Pmmittes ipsis expendere numinibus, quid
Conveniat nobi~, rebusfjue sit utile nostris - .•
Carior est iBis homo quam sibi ; 10

Attonitus novitate mali, divesque, miserque,
Effugere optat opes, et, qllre modo voverat, odit.6

Conjugium petimus, partemque uxoris; at illis
Notum, qui pueri, qualisque futllra sit uxor:.5

.' If thou'lt be rtll'rl, to th' gorls thy fortunes trust,
rrheir thought.s are wise, their dispensations juS! .
What best maY'profit or delight they know,
And real good, for fc'lncied hliss. bestow;
With eyp-s of pity they our frailties scan,
l\fore dear to them, than to himself, is man;"

" Astonished at the strangeness of the ill,
To be so rich, yet miserable still ;
He wishes now he could his wealth evarle,
And hates the thing for which before he prayed."

To instance in myself: being young, I desired
of fortune, above all things, the order of St.
Michael, which was then the utmost distinction
of honour amongst the French nobles, and very
rare. She pleasantly gratified my longing:
instead of raising me, and lifting llle up from
my o\vn place to att~in to it, she was rnuch
~inder to I11e; for she brought it so low, and
nlade it so cheap, that it stooped down to my
shoulders, and loo/er. Cleobis and Bito,7 Tro
phoniu and Agatnedes,8 having requested, the
first, of their godpess, the last) of their god, a
recompense worthy of their piety, had death
for a reward; so'differing from ours are hea
venly opinions concerning what is fit for us.
God might grant us riches, honours, life, and
even health, to our own hurt; fi)r every thing
that is pleasing to us is not always good for us.
If he sends us death, or an increase of sickness,
instead of a cure, Virga tua, et baculu~ tuus
ipsa me consolata sunt,9 "Thy rod and thy
staff have comforted me," he does it by the rule
of his providence, which better and lllore cer
tainly discerns \vhat is p~oper for us than we
can do; and we ought to take it in good part.
as coming from a wise and Inost friendly hand~

and Christians pray to God, "Thy will be
done," that they Inay not fall into the incon
venience the poet feigns of King Midas. He
prayed to the gods that all he touched might
be turned into gold: his prayer was heard; his
,vine was gold, his bread· was gold, the featherQ

of his bed, his shirt, his clothes, were all gold,
so that he found himself overwhelmed \vith the
fruition of his desire, and endowed with an
intolerable benefit, and was fain to unpray his
prayers.

Q,~ljd ellIm ratione timemus,
Aut cupimus '1 Quid tam dextro pede concipis, ut te,
Conatus non pwniteat, votique peracti 13

" For what, with reasun, do we speak or ShUll,
What plan, how happily soe'er begun,
That, when achieved) we do not wish undone 1"

Socrates'
prayer.

And therefore it was that Socrates only begged
of the gods that they would give
him what they knew to be best
for him; and the private and

public prayer of the Lacedremonians 4 was simply
,for good and useful fhings, referring the choice

Attici i

; Crassum Thebis; itaque pingues The- I a.nd election of them to the discrEtion of the
bani, et valentes: 1 "The air of Athens is subtle Supreme Power:
and thin; whence also the Athenians are re
puted to be more acute '; and at Thebes more
gross and thick; wherefore the Thebans are
1 k d h 'tt d d "We ask for wives and children; they above
00 e upon as more eaVY-\Vlo. ,e an more Know only, when we have them, what they'D prove;"

strong." In. such sort that, as fruits and ani-
mals grow different, men are also more or less
warlike, just, tenlperate, and docile; here given
to wine, elsewhere to theft or uncleanness; here
inclined to superstition, elsewher~ to unbelief;
in one place to liberty, in another to servitude;
capable of one science or of one art, dull or
ingenious, obedient or lllutinous, good or bad,
according as the place where they are seated
inclines them; and assume a new cOlTIplexion,
if removed, like trees, which was tl1

0e reason
why Cyrus would not grant the Persians leave
to quit their rough and craggy country to re
move to another more pleasant and even, saying,
that fertile and tender soils made lnen effelni
nate and soft.2 If we see one while one art and
one belief flourish, and another while another,
through some celestial influence; such an age
to produce such natures, and to incline mankind
to such and such a propension, the spirits of
rnen one while gay and another grum, like our
fields, what becomes of all those fine preroga
~ives we so soothe ourselves withal 1 Seeing that
a wise man may be mistaken, and a hundred
men and a hundred nations, nay, that even
human nature itself, as we believe, is many ages
wide in one thing or another, what assurances
have we that "she should cease to be Inistaken,
or that in this very age of ours she is not so 1

Methinks that amongst other testilTIOnies of
The inconstan- our imbecility, this ought not to
cy of man's be forgotten, that Ulan cannot,
desires a good by his own wish and desire, find
~~~in~~s~iS out what he wants; that not in

fi"uition only, but in imagination
and 'wish, we cannot agree about what we
would have to satisfy and content us. Let us
leave it to our own thought to cut out and
make up at pleasure: it cannot so rnuch as
covet what is proper for it, and satisfy itself:

-- Cicero, de Faio, c. 4.
Herod. ix. 121.

I Juvenal, x. 4.
.. Plato, Second AZcibiadu
• Juvenal, x. 352.

6 Ovid, Malam. xi. 128.
7 Herod. i .:H.
8 Plutarch, Consolo to .I1polloniuB.
9 Psalm xxii. 4.

10 Juvenal. X. 346.
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for to require of him honours and com
mands, is to require that he may throw you
into a hattIe, set you upon a cast at dice, or
something of the like nature, whereof the issue
is to you unknown, and the fruit doubtful.

There is no dispute so sharp and violent
amongst the philosophers, as about the question
of the sovereign good of man; whence,. by the
ca..culation of Varro,} rose two hundred and
eighty~eightsects. Qui aulem de surnmo bono
d~ssentil, de tola philosophi(B ratione disputat.
U For whoever enters into controversy con
cerning the supreme good, disputes upon the
whole matter of philosophy."2

Tres mihi convivre prope dissentire Videntur,
Poscentes vario multum divelsa palato: .
Quid dem 1 Quid non dem 1 Reuuis tu quod juhet alter;
Quod petis, id sane est iuvisum acidumque duobus: 3

"I have three guests invited to a feast,
And all appear to have a difterent taste;
What shaH I give them 1 What shall I refuse 1
What Due dislikes the other two shall choose;
And e'en the very dish you like the best
Is acid or insipid to the rest:"

nature should say the sarne to their contests
and debates. Some say that our well-being
lies i,n virtue, others in pleasure, others in sub
mitting to nature; one in knowledge, another
in being exempt from pain, another in not suf:'
feting ourselves to be carried away byappear
ances; and this fancy seenlS to have SODle
relation to that of the ancient Pythagoras,

I

Nil admirali, prope res est una, Numici,
Solaque, qure possit facere et Selvare beatum;4

"Not to admire's the only art I know
Can make us happy, and can keep us so;"

which is the drift of the Pyrrhonian sect:
Aristotle 5 attributes the admiring nothing to
Inagnanimity: and Arcesilaus said,6 that con
stancy and a right inflexible state of judgment
were the true good, and consent and application
the sin and evil; and there, it is true, in bejng
thus positive, and establishina a certain axiom,
he quitted pyrrnonlsnl: for tHe I"yrrnonlans,
when ,they say that ataraxy,7 which is the iin
mobility of judgment, is the sovereign good, do
not design to speak it affinnatively; but that
the sarne motion of soul which makes them
avoid precipices, and take shelter from the
cold, presents them such a fancy, and makes
them refuse another.

How much do I wish that, whilst I live, either
SOlne other or Justus Lipsius, the n10st learned

man now living, of a most polite
~~~n01' t~etr3i~: and judicious understanding, truly
ferent sects of resemblingrny Turnebus, had both
philosophers. the will and health, and leisure

sufficient, carefully and conscien-

1 St. Augusti n, de Civit. Dei, xix. 2.
, Cicero, de Finib. v. 5.
I Horace, Epist. ii. 2, 61.
, Id. ib i. 6) 1.
6 Ethic." iv. 3.
6 Sextus Empiriclls, Pvrrh. Hypotyp. i. 33.
'1 Perfect repose.

tiously to collect into a register, according to
their divisions and classes, as many as are to be
found, of the opinions of the ancient philQl
sophers, about the subject of our being anQ
manners, their controversies, the succession and
reputation of sects; with the application of the
lives of the authors and their disciples to their
own precepts, in memorable accidents, and
upon exelnplary occasions. "Vhat a beautiful
and useful work that would be! 8

As to what rerllains, if it be from ourselves
that we are to extract the rules of our manners,
upon what a confusion do we throw ourselves!
For that which our reason advises us to, as the
most likely, is generally for everyone to
obey the laws of his country, as was the
ad vice of Socrates, inspired, as he says, by a
divine counsel; and by that, what would it
say, but that our duty has no other rule but
what is accidental '! Truth ought to have
a like and universal visage: if nlan could know
equity and justice that had a body and a true
being, he would not fetter it to the conditions
of this country or that; it would not be from
the whimsies of the Persians or Indians that
virtue would receive its form. 'rhere is nothing
more subject to perpetual agitation th~n the
laws.: since I was born, I have
known those of the English, our toa~~I~~~1~~~
neighbours, three or four times changes.
changed, not only in Inatters of
civil regilnen, which is the only thing wherein
constancy may be dispensed with, but in tht:
nlost iluportant suhject that can be, narnely,
religion, at which I arn the more troubled and
asha.med, because it is a nation with whom
those of IllY province have formerly had so
great farniliarity and acquaintance, that there
yet remains in lny house some footsteps of our
ancient kindred; and here with us, at home,
I have known a thing that was capital to be
come lawful; and \ve that hold of others are
likewise, according to the chance of \var, in a
POSSIDlllty of being one day found guilty of
high-treason, both divine and human, should
the justice of our arms fall into the power of
injustice, and, after a few years' possession,
take a quite contrary being. How could that
ancient god 9 n10re clearly accuse the igno
rance of human knowledge concerning the
divine Being, and give men to understand that
their religion was but a thing of their own con
trivance, useful as a bond to their society, than
declaring as he did to those who came to his
tripod for instruction, that everyone's true
worship was that which he found in use in the
place where he chanced to be 1 0 God, what
infinite obligation have we to the bou~ of our

S Justus Lipsius, a learned Belgian, who cOlrespolHkd
with Montaigne, executed a part of this design ill his larg !

work on Stoicism, Manuductio ad Stoicam Pltilosopltiam,
published 1604, twelve years after Montaigne's death ~ who,
bowever, in all probability, would not have beenaltogethel
satisfied with the work.

9.11pollo. See Xenopho:l• .Mem. on Satratp'll i. 3. 1
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sovereIgn Creator, for having disabused our
belief frOnl 'these wandering and arbitrary de
votions, and for having seated it upon the
eternal foundation of his holy word 1 But
\vhat then will philosophers say to us in this
necessity 1 "That we follow the laws of our
country:" that is to say, this floating sea of
the opinions of a republic, or a prince, that will
paint out justice for me in as many colours, and
form it as many \vays as there are changes of
passions in themselves: I cannot suffer my
judgment to be so flexible. What kind of
virtue is that which I see one day in repute,
and that to-iTIOrrOW shall be in none, and
whiqh the crossing of a river makes n crime 1
What sort of truth can that be, which these
mountains 1 limit to us, and make a lie to all the
world beyond them 1

But they are pleasant, when, to give some
Naturallawl!l' certainty to the laws, they say,
whether un. that there are some firm, perpe-
~haugeaMe. tual, and irnrnovable, which they

call natural, that are illlprinted
in human kind by the condition of their own
proper being; and of these sorrie reckon three,
sonle four, sorne more, some less: a sign that it
is a mark as doubtfbl as the rest. Now they
are so unfortunate (for what can I call it else
but misfortune that, of so infinite a number of
law~, there should not be found one at'least
tbat fortune and the tenlerity of chance has
suffered to be universally r~ceived by the con
-sent of all nations 1), they are, I say, so miser
able, that of these three or four select laws,
there is not so much as one that is not contra
dicted and ~isowned, not only by one nation,
but by many. Now, the only likely sign, by
which they can argue or infer some natural
laws, is the universality of approbation; for
we should, without doubt, follow with a com
mon consent that which n~ture had truly
ordained us; and not only every nation, but
every private man, would resent the force and
violence that anyone should do him \vho
would ternpt him to any thing contrary to this
In w. But let them produce me one of this

. condition. Protagoras and Aristo
The fo~nd~tIon gave no other e~sence to the jus
f:~~.e JustICe of tice of laws th~n the authoritv

and opinion of the legislator; and
that, these laid aside, the honest and the good
lost their qualities, and remained empty 11ames
of indifferent things: Thrasynlachus, in Plato,2
is of opinion that there is nq other right but
the convenience of the superior. There is not
any thing wherein the world is so various as in
Iaws and customs; such a thing is abominable
here which is elsewhere in esteelTI, as in Lace
dremon dexterity in stealing; marriages be
t\veen near relations are capitally interdicted
'imongst us; they are elsewhere in honour:

1 U Plaisante justice qu'Il>lP l"iviere on une montaigne
corne 1 Y~rite au deca .GElS !'Vfcnees, erreur au dela,"
Pena;cs dt ?l,scal.

Gentes esse fernntur,
In quibus et nato genitrix, et nata parenti
Jungitur, at pietas geminato Cl'escit amore; a

U There are some nations in the world, 'tis said,
Where fathers daughters, sons their mothers wf~d
And their affections therebY higher rise,
More firm and constant by these double tie ;"

the rnurder of infants, the murder of fathers, the
cOlnmunity of wives, traffic of robberies, license
in all sorts of voluptuousness; in short, there is
nothing so extreme that is not allowed by the
custom of some nation or other. /

It is credible that there are natural laws for
us, as we see them ih other creatures; but they
are lost in us, this fine human reason every
where so insinuating itself to govern and COlTI
nland, as to shuffle and confound the face of
things, according to its own vanity and incon
stancy : Nihil itaque arnplius nostrum est
quod nostrum dieo, artis est: "Therefore no
thing is any lTIOre truly ours: what we call ours
belongs to art." Subjects have divers lustres
and divers considerations, and thence the diver
sity of opinions principally proceeds: one na
tion considers a suhject in one aspect, ancI stops
there; another takes it in a different point of
view.

There is nothing of greater horror to be ilna-
!rined than for a man to eat his
father; and yet the people, whose The bodies of
ancient custorn it was so to do, their deceased

. . f fathers eaten
looked upon It. as a tes.tlnl0ny 0 by some people,
piety and affection, seekIng there- and why.
by to give their progenitors the
most worthy and honourable sepulture; storing
up in themselves, and as it were in their own
marrow, .he bodies and relics of their fathers;
and in some sort regenerating them by trans
ulutation into their living flesh, by means of
nourishment and digestion;' It is easy to con
sider what a cruelty and abomination it must
have appeared to men possessed and inlbu~~d

with this superstition to throw their fathers'
remains to the corruption of the earth, and the
nourishment of beasts and worms.

Lycurgus considered in theft the vivacit y',
diligence, boldness, and dexterity
f I ·· h' fi Theft allowedo pur oining anyt Ing rom our by Lycurgug,

neighbours, and the benefit that and why.
redounded to the public that
everyone should look more narrowly to the
conservation of what was his own; and bl~

lieved that, from this double institution of
assaulting and defending, advantage was to
be inade for military discipline (which was the
principal science and virtue to which he would
inure that nation), of greater consideration than
the disorder and injustice of taking another
man's goods.

Dionysius, the tyrant, offered Plato a robe
of the Persian fashion, long, damasked, and
perfumed; ,Plato refused it, saying, "Tha.t

S Republic, i.
a Ovid, .,Metam. x 331.
4 Sextus, Empiric. Pyrrk Hypotyp. iii. ]4.
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heing born a lnan., he would not willingly
rjres~ himself in women's clothes; but Aristip
pus accepted it with this answer, "That no
accuutrement could corrupt a chaste courage."]
I-lis friends reproaching him with meanness
spirit, for laying it no more to heart that Dio
nysius had spit in his face, "Fishermen," said
he, "suffer themselves to be drenched with the
waves of the sea from head to foot to catch a
glldgeon."2 Diogenes was washing cahbages,
and seeing him pass by, "If thou couldst live
on cabbage," said he, "thou wouldst not fawn
upon a tyrant;" to whom Aristippus replied,
"And if thou knewest how to Iive amongst
tnen, thou wouldst not be washing cabbages."3
Thus reason finds app~arances for divers effects:
'tis a pot with two ears that a man may take
by the right or left :

Bellum, 0 terra hospi ta, portas :
Bello armantur equi; bellum hrec armenta minantur.
Sed tamen idem olim curru 8uccedere sueti
Quadrupedes~et frena juga concordia ferre.
Spes est pads.

"War, war is threatened from this foreign ground,
~My father cried), where warlike steeds are found.
Yet, since reclaimed, to chariots they suhmit,
And bend to stubborn YOkes, and champ the bit,
Peace may succeed to war"

Solon, heing lectured by his friends not to
shed powerless and unprofitable tears for the
death of his son, "It is for that reason that I
the more justly shed them," said he, "because
they are powerless and unprofitable."4 Socrates's
wife exasperated her grief by this circumstance:
"Oh, how unjustly do these wicked judges
put hilu to death!" " Why," replied he,
"hadst thou rather they should execut.e me
Justly 1" 5 We have our ears bored: the Greeks
looked npon that as a mark of slavery.6 We
retire in private to enjoy our wives: the Indians
do it in public. The Scythians immolated
strangers in their temples· e.t..3ewhere temples
were a refuge: S

lnde fUfor vulgi, quod numilla vicinOfum
OdH quisque lor.us, cum solos credat habendos
Esse deos, qnos ipse coli t.9

Thus 'tis the popular fury t.hat creates
That all their neighbours' gods each nation hates;
Each thinks its own the genuine; in a word,
'rhe only deities to be adored."

I have heard of a judge who, coming upon a
sharp conflict betwixt Bartolus and Baldus,lO
and some point controverted with rnany con
trarieties, writ in the nlargin of his book, "a
question for a friend;" that is to say, that
truth was there so controverted and disputed

1 Laertius in viM.
'Id. ib.
9 Id. ib.
4 Id. ab.
i ld. ib.
CJ Sextus Empiric. Pyrrk. Hypotyp. iii. 24. Plutarch, Life

'if Cic~ro, c. 26.
'7 Sext. Empiric. ib. i. 11, iii. 24.
8 Id. ab.
9 Juv. xv. 37.

that in a like cause he rnight fa vour which t\f
the parties he thought fit. 'Twas only for
want of wit that he did not write" a qlJestion
for a friend" throughout. The advocates and
judges of our times find bias enough in all
causes to accomrnodate them to what they
themselves think fit. In so infinite a science
depending upon the authority of so many opi:
nions, and so arbitrary a subject, it cannot be
but that of necessity an extreme confusion of
judgments must arise: there is hardly any suit
so clear wherein opinions do not very much
differ; what one court has determined one vvay
another deterolines quite contrary, and itself
contrary to that at another time. Of which
we see very frequent exalnples, o\ving to that
practice admitted amongst us, and which is a
marvellous blemish to the ceremonious autho
rity and lustre of our justice, of not abiding
by one sentence, but running from judge to
judge, and court to court, to decide one and
the same cause.

.l\s to the liberty of philosophical opInIons
concerning vice and virtue, 'tis not necessary
to be insisted upon; therein are found Inany
opinions that are better concealed than
published to weak olinds. Arcesilaus said,ll
"'fhat in venery it was no matter where, or
\vith whom, it was conlmitted:" Et obsctEnas
voluptates, si natura requirit, non genere, aut
loco, aut ordine, sed forma, cetate, .figura,
rnetiendas Epicurus pUlat]2 . .... ne amores
quidem sanctos a sapiente alienos esse arbi
trantur. 13 ••••• Quceramus, ..ad quarn usque
mtatem jU11enes amandi sint}4 "And obscene
pleasures, if nature requires them," Epicurus
thin]{s, "are not to be measured either by
race, kind, place, or rank, but by age, shape,
and beautv...•. Neither are sacred loves
thought to ·'be foreign to wise men; ... we are
to inquire till what age young' men are to be
loved." These two last stoical quotations, and
the reproach that Dicrearchus threw into the
teeth of Plato himself 15 upon this account, show
how much the soundest philosophy indulges
licenses and excesses very remote from COHlnlon
custorn.

Laws derive theIr authority frorn possession
and custom. 'Tis dangerous to trace them
back to their beginning; they grow great, and
ennoble themselves, like our rivers, by running
on; but follow them upward to
their source, 'tis but a little Laws autho

riseej by cus-
spring, scarce discernible, that toms.
swells thus, and thus fortifies

10 Two celebrated jurisconsults of the fourteenth century
who, as Pasquier expresses it, .. se deborderent en tOflunt
'an l'explication flu droit." Barto!us was born at Sasso
Ferrato, in Umbria; his disciple Alflus at Perusia

11 PlutarcQ" Rules and Precepts of Health. But Arcesi
laus said this in reprobation of all debauchery whatsoevet
He lays it down that. no matter where vice is committed
'tis equally to be condemned. ..

12 Cicero, Tuse. Qums. v. 33.
19 Id. de Finib. iii. 20.
14 Seneca, Epist. 123.
15 Cicero, 7'usc. QUlEs. iv.34.
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itself, by growing old. Do but consult the
ancient considerations that gave the first motion
to this famous torrent, so full 'Of dignity, awe,
and reverence, you \vill find them so light and
weak that it is no wonder if these people, who
weigh and reduce every thing to reason, and
who admit nothing by authority, or upon
trust, have their judgments often very remote,
and differing from those of the public. It is
no wonder if people who take their pattern
from the first image of nature should in nlost
of their opinions swerv:e fron1 the COffiinon
path: as, fi)f example, few amongst them
would have approved of tbe strict conditions
of our marriages, and most of them have been
for having "vives in common, and without
obligation: they would refuse our cerctnonies.
Chrysippus said,l "That a philosopher would
make a dozen sonlersaults, aye, and without
his breeches, for a dozen of olives." That phi
losopher vvould hardly have advised Clisthenes
to have refused Hippoclides the fair Agarista

. his daughter, for having seen him stand on his
head upon a table. l\fetrocles somewhat in
discreetly broke wind backwards, while in dis
putation, in the presence of a great auditory
in his schoo], and kept himself hid in his own
house for sharne, till Crates coming to visit
him, and adding to his consoiations and reasons
the example of his own liberty, by falling to
try with hiln who should sound most, cured
him of that scruple, and withal drew him to
his own stoical sect, more free than that more
reserved one of the Peripatetics, of which he had
been till then.s That which we call decency,
not to dare to do that in public which i~ decent
enough to do in private, the Stoics call fop
pery; and to mince it, and to be so modest as to
conceal and disown what nature, custom, and
(;ur desires publish and proclaim of our actions,
they reputed a vice.4 The other thought it was
to undervalue the mysteries of Venus to draw
them out of the private oratory, to expose them
to the view of the people: and that to bring
thenl out from behind the curtain was to debase
them. Modesty is a tJling of weight; secresy,
reservation, and circumspection, are parts of
esteem. Pleasure did very ingeniously when,
under the mask of virtue, she· sued not to be

. prostituted in the open street8, trodden under
filot, and exposed to the public view, wanting
the dignity and convenience of her private
cabinets. Hence some say that to put down
public stews is not only to disperse fornication
into all places, that \-vas confined to one, but
moreover, by the difficulty, to incite wild and
idle people to this vice:

Mrechus es Aufidirn, qui vir, Scrnvine, fuisti:
Rivalis fuefat qui tl.:us, iIle vir est

Cur aliena placet tilJi, qure tua non placet uxor 1
Numquid securus nOll potes al'rigere 14

This experience diversifies it:-;elfin a thousand
examples:

Nullus in 1l1be f!lit tota, <]ui tangere vellet
UXOlem gl atis, Creciliane, tuarn, . .

Dum licuit: sed nunc, positis cllstolhbus, Jllgens
Turba fututofum est. In4'pniosus homo es.5

A Thhilosopher beIng taKen in the very act.
and asked what he was doing, coldly replied,
"I am planting nlan ;" 6 no more blushing tc
be so caught than if they had found hirr
planting garlic.

It is, I suppose, out of tenderness and respect
to the natural modesty of mankind that a great
and religious author 7 is of opi~ion that this act
is so necessarily obliged to prIvacy and shame
that he cannot persuade himself there could be
any absolute performance in those impudent
embraces of the Cynics, but that they con-
tent~~ themselves to represent The impudence
laSCIVIOUS gestures only, ~o of the Cynics.
maintain the impudence of thelr .
school's profession; and that, to. eject. what
811(111J8 had withheld and restraIned, It was
afterward necessary for them to withdraw into
the shade. But he had not thoroughly ex
31nined their debauches: for Diogenes, playing
the beast with himself in public, wished, in the
presence of all that saw him, that he could fill
his belly by that exercise.& To those who
asked him why he did not find out a more
commodious place to eat in than in the open
street, he nJade answer, H Because I am hungry
in the open street." The wom~n philosoph~rs
who mixed with their sect, mIxed also WIth
their persons, in all places, without reservation;
and Hipparchia was not received into Crate~'s
society, but upon condition that she should, In
all things, follow the practice and CUstOlTIS .of
his ru]e.9 These philosophers set a gre;at .pr~ce
upon virtue, and renounce all other dIscIplIne
but the moral; and yet, in all their actions,
they attributed the sovereign authority to the
election of their sage, and above the laws; and
O'ave no other curb to voluptuousness but rno
deration only, and the conservation of th~
liberty of others.

Heraclitus and Protagoras,lO forasmuch as
wille seemed bitter to the sick, and pleasant to
the sound, the rudder crooked in the water,
and straight when out, and such like contrary
appearances as are found in subjects, argued
thence that all subjects had, in themselves,
the causes of these appearances; and there
was some bitterness in the wine which had
some synlpathy with the sick ~an's taste,. ~nd
the rudder some bending quahty sympathIsIng
with him that looks upon it in the water; an.d
so of all the rest; which is to say, that all IS

in all things, and, consequently, nothing in
anyone: for, where all is, there is nothiQg. .

This opinion put me in nlind of the experl

. Plutarch, on the Contr{1,dictions of the Stoic P,'tiloso- Cynic; but Bayle, in his Dictio~ary,. arti~le !Ii;~:parckic
pliers. says there is no ground for chargmg lum With It.

~ Herod. vi. 129. 7 St. August. de Civit. Dei, xiv. 20.
S Laertius, in vita. 4 Martial. iii. 70. : td~~~Vls, in vita..

6 ~h~~t~a~~~d~t~ has been generally told of Diogenes the ]0 Sextus Empirif Purr/to Hypot. i. 29.
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en~e we ha V8 that there is no sense or aspect variously and opposite soever, should indiffer.
of any thing, whether bitter or sweet, straight ently quote him, and support their argurnents
or crooked, that the human mind does not find by his authority, as the sovereign ~ord and
out in the writings it undertakes to tumble nlaster of all offices, works, and artizans, and
over. Jnio the cleanest. purest, and most per- counsellor-general of all enterprizes 1 Who
fect words that can possibly be, how many ever has had occasion for oracles and predic
lies and falsities have we suggested! \Vhat tions has there found sufficient to serve his
heresy has not there found ground and testi- turn. 'Tis a wonder how nlany and how ad
mony sufficient to make itself embraced and mirable concurrences an intelligent person,
defended! 'Tis for this that the authors of and a particular friend of mine, has there
such error~ will never depart fronl proof of the found out in favour of our religion; and cannot
testimony of the interpretation of words. A easily be put out of the conceit that it was
person of dignity, who would approve to me, Horner's design; and yet he is as we]] ac
by authority, the search of the philosopher's quainted with this author as any nlan whatever
stone, wherein he was head over ears engaged, of his tilne. And what he has found in favour
lately alleged to me at least five or six passages of our religion there, very many anciently hEtve
of the Bible upon which, he said, he first found in favour of theirs. Do but observe how
founded his attempt, for the discharge of his Plato is tumbled and tossed about; everyone
conscience (for he is a divine); and, in truth, ennobling his own opinions by applying hitn
the idea was not only pleasant, but, moreover, to himself, and making him take what side they
very well accommodated to the defence of this please. They draw him in, and engage hitn in
fine science. ' all the new opinions the world receives; and

By this way the reputation of divining fables make him, according to the different course of
is acquired. There is no fortune-teller, if we things, differ from hinlself: everyone makes
have this authority, but, if a man will take the hirn disavow, according to his own sense, the
pains to tumble and toss, and narrowly to peep manners and customs lawful in his age, because
into all the folds and glosses of his words, he they are unlawful in ours: and all this with
may make him, like the Sibyls, say what he vivacity and power, according to the force and
will. There are so many \vays of interpretation sprightliness of the wit of the interpreter. From
that it ,vill be hard but that, either obliquely tho same foundation that Heraclitus and thiH
or in a direct line, an ingenious wit will find sentence of his had, u that all things had in
out, in every subject, some air that will serve them those thrms that we discern," 1 l)emocritus
for his purpose: therefore we find a cloudy and drew quite a contrary conclusion, - "that ob
ambiguous style in so frequent ~nd ancient 1188. jects have in them nothing that we discern in
Let the author but make hunself master of that, them;" and because honey is sweet to one and
to busy posterity a~ut his p~'edjctions, which bitter to another, he thence argued that it was
not only his own parts, but the accidental neither sweet nor bitter.2 The PYI rhonians
favour of the matter itself, may do for hiIn; would say that they knew not whether it is
and, as to the rest, express himself; whether sweet or bitter, or whether the one or the other,
after a foolish or a subtle manner, some\vhat or both; for these always gained the highest
obscurely or contra~torily, 'tis no matter;- point of dubitation. The Cyrenaics3 held that
a number of wits, shaking ano siftinO' !Jim, nothing was perceptible from Without, and that
will bring out a great many several

o
fin'ms, that only was perceptible that inwardly touch~d

either according to his meaning, or collateral, us, as pain and pleasure; acknowledging neitbe,
or contrary, to it, which will all redound to sound nor colour, but certain affections only
his honour; he will see himself enriched by that we receive from them; and that man's
the means of his disciples, like the re!Tents of· judgment had no other seat. Protag~ras be
colleges by their pupils' yearly present~ frhis lieved that" what seen1S true to everyone, is
it is which has given reputation to many things true to every one."4 "fhe Epicureans ;odged
of no worth at all; that has brought several all judgment in the senses, and in the: know
writings in vogue, and given them the fanle of ledge of things, and in pleaBure. Plato S would
containing all sorts of matter can be desired; have the judgment of truth, and truth itself
one and the same thing recei ving a thousand d,erived from opinions and the senses, to belon!
and a thousand inlages and varIOus consider- to the wit and cogitation.
ations; nay, as many as we please. r'~ This discourse has put me upon the consider-

Is it possible that Homer could design to say I,ation of the senses, in which lies I
II h k h· I.h ~ d" d fOur knowle(geHat at we rna e 1m say, and .{ e greatest loun atlon an proo commences

[)"e~lr~::1tl~~der that he designed so many and so lof our ignorance. Whatsoever ~lld terminates
of all sorts of various figures, as that the divines, is known, is doubtless known by 111 the senses.

people. lawgivers, captains, philosophers, the faculty of the knower; for, seeing the!
:l.nd all sorts of men who treat of sciences, how judgment proceeds from the op'~ration of hiIr'

1 Sextus Empiric Pyrrh Hypotyp. i. 2n.
2 Id .Jl.dvers. JJlaltt. c. 163.
a Cicero, Acad. ii. 7.

4 Id. ib. 6.

5 In the Plu1Jdo and Tlleetet.f3d
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thnt judges, 'tis reason that this operation be
performed by his means and will, not by the
~ohstraint of another; as it would happen if
we knew things by the power, and according
to the law of tceir essence. Now all kno\vledge
is conveyed to us by the senses; they arc our
lnasters:

Via qua. Illunita fidei
I·roxima fert l:Iumanum in pectus, templaq..:.(, mCl~tis;1

'\ "It is the surest path that faith can find
By which to enter human heart and mind."

Science begins by them, and is resolved into
them. After all, we ShOll ld know no nlore
than a stone if we did not know there is sound.
odour, light, taste, measure, weight, softnes~,

hardness, sharpness, colour, smoothness, breadth,
and depth: these are the platforms and princi
ples of the structure of all our knowledge; and,
according- to some, science is nothing else but
sense. He that could make me contradict the
senses, would have me by the throat; he could
not make me go further back. The senses are
the beginning and the end of human knowledge:

Invenies plimis ab sensibus esse creatam
Notitiam veri; neflue sensus posse refeJli..••
Quid majore fide pOlfO, quam seniUS, haberi
Debet 12

"Of truth. whatp'er discoveries are made,
Are by the senses to us first conveyed;
Nor will onp sense be baffled; for on what
Can we rely more safely than on that 1"

Let us attribute to them the least we can,
we must, however, of necessity grant them
this, that it is by their lTIeanS and mediation
that all our instruction is directed. Cicero
says,3 that Chrysippus having attempted to
extenuate the force and virtne of the senses,
presented to himself arguments and so vehe
Inent oppositions to the contrary that he could
not satisfy hinlself therein: whereupon Car
neades, who maintained the contrary side,
boasted that he would rnake use of the very
words and arguments of Chrysippns to contro
vert and confute hilTI, and therefore thus cried
out against hilTI: "0 miserable! thy forcfl has
destroyed thee." There can be nothing absurd
to a greater degree than to maintain that fire
does not warm, that light does not shine, and
that there is no weight nor solidity in iron,

. whicl: are things conveyed to us by the senses;
neither is there belief nor knowledge in man
t,hat can be compared to that for certainty.

The first consideration I have upon the sub
ject of the senses is that I make a doubt whether

or no man be furnished with all
t~:rO~b;nwh~e; natural senses. I see several
all the sense,s. animals who live an entire and

perfect life) some without sight,
others without hearing: 'who knows \vhether
to us also one, two, three, or many other senses
may not be wanting 1 For if anyone be want-

ing, our exarnination cannot discover the defect.
'Tis the privilege of the senses to be the utn108t
limit of our discovery; there is nothiug beyond
thelTI that can assist us in exploration, not so
much as one sense in the discovery of another

An poterunt oeulos aures reprehendere 1 an aUfes
Tactus 1 an bunc porro tactum sapor argllet oris 1
An confutabunt nares, oClllive revincent 1 4

"Can ears the eyes, the touch the eal S, correct '!
Or is that touch by tasting to be check'd?
Or th' other senses, shall the nose or eyes
Confute in their peculiar faculties 1"

They all make the extremest lirnits ot our
ability:

Seorsum cuique potestas
Divisa est, sua vis cuique est.6

"Each has its power di~tinctlyand alone,
And every sense's power is its own."

It is impossible to make a man naturally blind
conceive that he does not see; imposaible t(1
rnake him desire sight, or to regret his defect.,
for which reason we ought not to derive anJ
assurance from the soul's being contented and
satisfied with those we have ~ considnring that
it cannot be sensible herein of its infirmity
and imperfection, if there be any SHch thing.
It is impossible to say anything to this blind
man, either by reasoning, argument, or simili..
tude, that can possess his irnagination with any
apprehension of light, colour or sight; there's
nothing remains behind that can push on the
senses to evidence. Those that are born blind,
whorn we hear wish they could see, it is not
that they understand what they desire: they
have learned from us that they want some..
thing; that there is something to be desired
that we have, \vhich they can name indeed
and speak of its effects and consequence~; but
yet they kno\v not what it is, nor apprehend
it at alL

I have seen a gentleman of a good family
who was born blind, or at least blind from
such an age that he knows not what sight is;
who is so little sensible of his defect that he
Ina kes use as we do of words proper for seeing,
and applies them after a manner wholly par
ticular and his own. 'I'hey brought him a
child to which he was god-father. \-vhich having
talten into his arms, "Good God," ~aid he,
"what a fine child! How beautiful to look
upon! what a pretty face it has!" He will
say, like aIle of us, "This room has a very fine
prospect ;-it is clear weather ;-the sun shines
bright." And moreover, being that hunting,
tennis, and bQtts are our exercises, and he has
heard so, he has taken a liking to them, will
ride a-hunting, and believes he has as good
share of the sport as we have; and will express
hirnself as angry or pleased as the best of us
all, and yet knows nothing of it but by the

J Lucret. v. 103.
2 Id. iv. 479, 483.

3 Acad. ii. 27.
" Lucret. iv. 487. 6Id ib.490.
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" But be it what it will in our esteems,
It is no bigger than to us it seems:"

Nec tamen hic oculis falli cOllcedimus hilum. . .
Proinde animi vitiulU hoc oculis adfingme noli: 3

U Yet that the ey-e's deluded we deny;
Charge not the mind's faults, therefore, on the eye:"

ear. ()ne cries out to him, " Here's a hare!" man imagIne human nature orIginally produced
whelJ he is upon SOlTIe even plain where he without the sense of seeing, and consider what
may hafely ride; and afterwards, when they ignorance and trouble such a defect would
tell 11im, "'rhe hare is killed," he will be as bring upon him, \\~hat a darkness and blindness
overjoyed and proud of it as he hears others in the soul; he will then see by that of ho\v
say they arc. He will take a tennis-ball in great importance to the knowledge of truth the
his left hand and strike it away with the privation of such another sense, or of two or
racket: he will shoot with a harquebuss at three, should \\t~e be so deprived, would be.
random, and is contented with what his people We have formed a truth by the consultation
tell him, that he is over, or wide. and concurrence of our five senses; but perhaps

·",,Tho knows whether all human kind commit we should have the consent and contribution of
not the like absurdity, for want of SOIne sense, eight or ten to make a certain discovery of it
and that throug-h this default the greatest part in its essence.
of the face of things is concealed from us 1 1"he sects that controvert the knowledge of
What do we know but that the difficulties man do it principally by the un-
which. we find in several works of nature pro- certaintv and weakness of our Human know·

J • lerlge contro-
ceed hence 1 and that several effects of animals, senses: for SInce all knowledge verted by the
which exceed our capacity, are not produced is by their means and mediation weakness and
by faculty of some sense that we are defective conveyed unto us, if they fail in ~~~e:~~~~~: of
in 1 and whether some of theln have not hy their report, if they corrupt or
this means a life more full and entire than alter what they bring us from without, if the
ours 1 We seize an apple with all our senses; 1 light which by them creeps into the soul be
we there find redness, smoothness, odour, and obscured in the passage, we have nothing else
sweetness; but it rnay have other virtues be.. to hold by. From this extreme difficulty all
sides these, as to heat or binding, which no these fancies proceed: "That every subject
sense of ours can have any reference unto. Is has in itself all we there find. That it has
it not likely that there are sensitive faculties in nothing in it of what we think we there find;"
nature that are fit to judge of and to discern and that of the Epicureans, "That the sun is
those which we call the occult properties in no bigger than 'tis judged by our sight to be:"
several things, as for the loadstone to attract ". d I h f h.r. l' Quidquid id est, nihilo fertur majore figura,
Hon; an t lat t e ,vant 0 suc Jacu tIes is Quam nostris oculis quam cernimus esse videtur:~
the cause that we are ignorant of the true
essence of such things 1 'Tis perhaps some
particular sense that gives cocks to understand
what hour it is at midnight, and when it grows "that the appearances which represent a body
to be towards day, and that makes then1 crow great to hin1 that i$ near, and less to him that
accordingly; that teaches chickens, before they is more remote, are both true:
have any experience of the matter, to fear a
sparrow-hawk, and not a goo8e or a peacock,
though birds of a much larger size; that cautions
them against the hostile quality the cat has
against them, and makes them not to fear a
dog; to arm themselves against the Inewing, "and, resolutely, that there is no deceit in
a kind of flatterinQ' voice, of the one, and not the senses; that ,ve are to lie at their Inercy,
against the barking, a shrill and threatening and seek elsewhere reasons to excuse the differ
voice, of the other; that teaches wasps, ants, ence and contradictions we there find, even to
and rats, to fall upon the best pear and the the inventing of lies and other flams, if it come
best cheese before they have tasted them, and I to that, rather than accuse the senses." Ti
inspires the stag, elephant, and serpent, with I magoras_ vowed 4 that, by pressing or turning
the knowledge of a certain herb proper for I his eye, he could never perceive the light of
their cure. 'rhere is no sense that has not a the candle to double, and that the se~ming so
rnighty dominion, and that does not by its proceeded from the vice of opinion, and not
power introduce an infinite number of know- froln the instrument. The Inost absurd of all
ledges. If we were defective in the intelligence absurditi~s, 'with the Epicureans, is to d~ny

of sounds, of harmony, and of the voice, it the force and effect of the senses:
would cause an unimaginable confusion in all Proinde, quod in quoque est his visum tempore, verum est
the rest of our science: for, besides what Et, ~i non poterit ratio dissolvere causam,
Lelongs to the proper effect of every sense, how Cur ea, qure fuerint juxtim qlladrata, plocul sint

Visa rotunda; tamen prmstat lationis egentem
r.nany arguments, consequences, and conclu- Reddere mendose causas utriusqup figurre,
~ions do we draw to other things, by comparing Quam manibus manifesta sllis emittere qmequam•

.Bt violare fid.em pI imam, et convelJere tota
oue sense with another 1 Let an understanding Fundamenta, quibus llixatur vita, salusquo:

1 Sext. Empiric. PY1·rlt. Hypotyp. i. 14. 3 Lucret. iv. 380, 387.
:I Lucret. v 577. What Lucretius says here of the moon,

Montaigne applies to the sun, of which, accordin~ to Epi- 4 Cicero, .!lead. ii. 25.
curus's principles, the same thing may be affirmed.
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Exst~ntes9ue procul mpdio de gurg-ite montes,
ChlSSlbus Inter quos Ii her patet exitus, idem
Appalent, et longe divolsi licet, inoens
Insula conjunctis tamen ex his un~ videtur ..•
Et fu¥er~ ad puppim colles campique videntur,
Quos agwlUS prreter navim, velisque volamus .••

Ubi in medio nobis equus acer ohhlPsit
Flumine, eqlli corpus transvenmm ferre videtur
Vis, et in adv('rsum flumen contrudere laptim.2

) " And rocl\"s i' ~h~ s.eas that prou(Vy raise their head,
Thp~lgh ~ar dlsJomed, though royal navies spread,
THeu salls hetwpen; vet if flom distaJlce shown
They seem all island all combin'd in one. '
Thus ships, thOl.l!rh ell iven by a prosperous gale,
Seem fix d to sa!lI)IS; those seem under sail
That ride at anchOl safe; and all admire,
As they row hy to spe the rocks retire.
'rhus. whflll ill lapid stnmms my horse hath stood,
~nd I look'd dowll~"ard on the roIling flood;
Though he stood still, I thoug})t he did divide
The headh?ng strenllls, and strive against the tide,
And all thlllgs seelll'd to move on every side." ,

~t:m !Dodo enim ratio ruat omnis, vita quoque ipsa
vonculat extelllplo, llisi credere sensibus ausis
Prrecipites(]ue locos vitare, et cretera, qure ~int'
In genere hoc fugielld:~,1

u'That what we see exists I will main.tain,
And if our fechle reason can't explain
Why things seem square when they are very near,
And at a greater distance round appear·
'Tis bet ter yet, for him tha1's at a pause:
T' assign to either figure a false cause,
Than shock his faith, and the foundations rend
On which our sa fety amI our life depend:
For reason not alone, but life and all,
Together will \-vitli sudden ruin fall :
Unless we trust our senses, nor despise
To shun the various dangel s that arise."

'.Phis ~o desperate and unphilosophical advice
expresses only this,-that human knowledge
callnot support itself but by reason unreason
able, foolish, and luad; but that it is yet better
that man, to set a greater value upon himself,
make use of any other remedy, how fantastic
soever, than to confess his nec.essary ignorance
-a truth so disadvantageous to him. He
cannot avoid owning that the senses are the
sovereign lords of his knowledge; but they
are uncertain, and falsifiable in all circum
stances: 'tis there that he is to fight it out to the
last; and if his just forces filii hirn, as they do,
to sl~pply that defect \vith obstinacy, temerity,
and Impudence. In case what the Epicureans
~ay be true, ,viz., "that we have no know ledge
If the senses appearances be false;" and if that
also be trne which the Stoics say, "that the
appearances of the senses are GO fhlse that they
can furnish us with no mal!ner of know ledge,"
we shall conclude, to the dlsadvantarre of these
t\vo great dogmatical sects, that there is no
science at all.

As to the erro.r and uncertainty of the ope
The error a'nd ration of the senses, everyone
uncertainty of may furnish hirnself with as many
~~et~~f~~~;~~~ examples as he pleases: so o,rdi-

nary are the faults and trIcks
they rut upon us. In the echo of a vallev
the sound of a trumpet seems to meet us, \vhicIl
comes from a place behind.

mid~le fitiger being lapped over ,t, it teels
so ltke two that a man will have much adu to
persuade himself there is but one; the end of
the tw~ fingers feeling each of them one at the
same tIme: for that the senses are very often
masters of our reason, and con- That the senscs
strain it to receive impressIons sometimes im·
which it judges and knows to be pose upon our
false, is frequently seen. I set reason.

aside the sense of feeling, that has its functions
nearer", r-;:sre lively, and substantial, that so
often, '0J the effects of the pains it helps the
body t01 subverts and overthrows all those fine
Stoi?al resolutions, and compels him to cry out
of hIS belly, who has resolutely established this
doctrine in his sonl-" That the colic, and all
othe~ pa5ns and diseases, are indifferent things,
not nav:dJg the power to abate anythinO' of the
soveleign fslicity wherein the wise lnan ~ seated
by his virtue." There is no heart so effeminate
tlJat the rattle and souud of our drums and
trumpets will not inflame with courage; nor
so sullen that the harnl0ny of our music will
not rouse and cheer; nor so stubborn a soul
that will not feel itself struck with some reve
rence in considering the gloonlY vastness of OUf
churches, the variety of ornaments, and order
of our ceremonies; and in hearing the solemn
music of our organs, and the grace and devout
harmony of our voices. Even those that corne
in with contempt feel a certain shiverino- in
their hearts, and somethino- of dread that. m~kes
them begin to d?ubt their opinions. For Iny
part I do not thInk myself strong enough to
hear !111 ode of I-Iorace or Catullus sung'4'by a
beantiful young mouth withotlt emotion: and
Zeno had reason to say" that the
voice was the flower of beau.ty." ~~~~?~fe the
One would once make me belIeve beauty.
that a certain person, "rhom all
~ve Fren~hmen know, had imposed upon me
In repeatIng f:iome verses that he had made;
that they were not the same upon paper that
they \vere in the air; and that my eyes would
nlake a contrary judgment to my ears: so great
a power has pronunciation to give fashion and
value

1
to. works that a~e left to the efficacy and

modulatlOn of the vOlce.3 And therefore Phi
l~x~nus w~~ not so much to blame, hearing one
~Ivlng a.ll ILl accent to some composition of his,
In spurnIng and breakiug certain earthen vessels
of his, sayiI.!g, "I break what is thine, because
thou corruptest what is mine." 4 To what end
did those rilea who have, with a firm resolution
destroyed themselves, turn a way their faces that
they might not see the blow that was by them
sel~es appointed 1 And that those who, for
thelf health, desire and command incisions to
be made, and cauteries to be applied to them,

: ~annot endure the sight of the preparations,
'Instruments, and operations of the suro-eon

Take a rnusket-ball under the forebfinger, the I being that the sight is not in any way tg par:

1 J..ncrct iv. 500.
• Lucret. il' 390 198,421.

S Laertius, in vita.
4 Id. ib.
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Cunctaque miratur, quibus est mirabilis ipse;
Be cupit imprudens, et, qui probat, ipse probatur;
Dumqne petit, petitur pariterque accendit, et ardet:~

H Admireth all; for which to he admired;
.And incon~iderately himself desir'd.
The praisps which he gives his beauty claim'd,
Who seeks is sought, th' enflamer is enflam'd :"

Oscula dat, reddique putat.: sequiturque, tenetque,
Et credit tactis digitos insidere membri:l;
Et metuit, pressos veniat ne livoi" in artus.3

" He kisses, and believes he's kis,.scd again;
Seizes, and 'twixt his arms his love doth strain,
And thinks the polish'd ivory thllS held
Doth to his fingers amorous pressure yield,
And has a timorous fear, lest black and blue
Should in the parts with ardour press'd ensue."

Aufcrimur cultll j gemmis, auroC]ue teguntur
Crimina; pars minima est ipsa puella sui.

Ba'pe, ubi sit quod ames, inter tam Illulta requiras:
Decipit hac oeulos regide dives amor. l

" By dress we're won; gOld. gems, and rich brocades
Make up the pageant that your heart invades;
In aU. that glittering figure which you see,
TIle thr least paJ t of her own self i8 she;
In vain for her you love amidst such cost
YOll search, the mistress in such dress is lost."

Put a philosopher into a cage of small thin
set bars of iron, and hang hitu

80\': we are on the top of the high tower of
deceIved by the A ••

eye, the ear, &c. Notre Dalne at Pans: he WIll

see, by manifest reason, that he
cannot possibly fall, and yet he will find (unless
he has been used to the plumber's trade) that
he cannot help but the sight of the excessive
height will fright and astound him: for we
have er:tongh to do to assure ourselves in the
galleries of our steeples, if they are made with
open work, a.lthough they are of stone; and
some there are that cannot endnre so much
as to think of it. Let there be a beam thrown
lover betwixt these two towers, of breadth suf~

ficient to walk upon, there is no philosophical
wisdom so firm that can give us the courage to
walk over it as we should do upon the ground.
[ have often tried this upon our mountains in
these parts; and though I am one who am not

tieioate in the p~ln1 Are not these proper ex- I the most subject to be afi'aid, I was not able to
anloles to verity the authority the senses have endure to look into that infinite depth without
ove-r the imagination 1 'Tis to much purpose horror and trembling, though I stood above my
that we know these tresses were borrowed from length frOln the edge of the precipice, and could
a page or a lacquey; that this rouge carne from not have fallen unless I would. W here I also
Spain, and this pearl-powder from the Ocean observed that, what height soever the precipice
Sea. Our sight will, nevertheless, cOlupel us was, provided there were some tree, or some
to confess their subject more agreeable and jutting ont of a rock, a little to support and
more lovely against all reason; for in this divide the sight, it a little eases our fears, and
there is nothing of its own: gives greater assurance; as if they were things

by which in falling we might have some relief;
b~t that direct precipices \ve are not to look
upon without being giddy; Ut despici sine
vertigine simul oculorum animique non possU :4
" To that one cannot look without dizziness:"
which is a manifest imposture of the sight.
.A.nd therefore it was that that fine philosopher~

put out his own eyes, to free the soul from
being diverted by them, and that he mig'ht phi-

\Vhat a strange power do the poets attribute to losophise at greater liberty; but, by the sarrIe
the senses, that make Narcissus so desperately rule, he should have dammed up his ears, ·that
in love with his own shadow, Theophrastus says6 are the most dangerous

instruments about us for receiving violent im
pressions to alter and disturb us; and, finally,
should have deprived hinlself of all his other
senses, that is to say, of his life and being; for
they have all the power to cOlnmand our soul
and reason: Fit etiam smpe specie quadanJ,
smpe vocum gravitate et cantibus, ut pellantuf

and Pygmalion's judgment so troubled by the animi vehemenlius; smpe el-zam cura e.t tirnore.7

impression of the sight of his ivory statue that "For it often falls out that the Ininds are more
he loves and adores it as if it were a living vehemently struck by some sight, by the quality
woman! and sound of the voice, or by singing; and

oft-times also by grief and fear." Physicians
hold that there are certain cOlnplexions tha t
are agitated by the same sounds and instru
ments even to fury. I have seen some who
could not hear u bone gnawed under the tabl(;1
without impatience; and there is scarce any
man who is not disturbed at the sharp and
shrill noise that the file makes in grating upon
the iron; as also to hear chewing near them,
or to hear anyone speak who has an impedi
ment in the throat or nose, will lnove some
people even to anger and hat:ed. Of what use
was that piping prompter uf Gracchus, who
softened, raised, and moved his master's voice
whilst he declaimed at Rome,. if the move
ments and qua1ity of the sound had not the
power to move and alter the judgments of the
auditory 1 In earnest, there is wonderful reason
to keep snch a clutter about the firmness of
this fine piece, that suffers itself to be turned
and twined by the motions and accidents of so
light a \vind.

The same cheat that the senses put upon OU1

understanding they have in turn The senses al.
put upon then); the soul also tered and cor.
sometimes has its revenge: they rupted by the
lie and contend which should ~~l~l~iOllS of the
nlost deceive one another. What

1 Ovid, de Remed. Amor, i. 343.
2 ld. ib. iii. 421
S Jd. ib. x. 256. The text has loquiturque. t8netq'ltJ.
4 Livy, xliv. 6.

5 Democritus. Cic. de Finib. v. 20. But Cicero only
spoke of it as a thing uncertain; and Plutarch says posi.
tively that it is a falsehood. See his dil:!cr;.ll~e qf Curiosity

6 Plutarch, on Htarinlf.
7 Cicero, de Divinat. i. 37.
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we see and hear \vhen we are transported with
passion, \ve neither see nor hear as it is:

Bt solem geminum, et duplices se ostendere Th,~bas,1

l Thebes seems two cities, and the sun two suns."

'fhe object that WP, love appears to us more
bea.utiful than it really is;

Multimodis igitur pl'avas turpesque videmus,
Esse in deliciis, summoque in h01101'e vigere; 2

U Hence 'tis that ugly things in fancied dress
Seem gay. lool\: fair to lovers' eyes, and please;"

and that we hate more ugly: to a discontented
and afflicted lnan the light of the day seelns
dark and overcast. Our senses are not only
depraved. but very often stupified by the pas
sions of the soul: how rnany things do we see
that we do --not taKe notice of, if the rnind be
occupied with other thoughts 1

In rehus quoque apertis noscere possis,
Si non advortas animum, proinde esse quasi omni
Tempore sellloirn fuerint, longeque remotre: &

" Nay, even in plainest things, unless the mind
Take heed, unle~s she sets herself to tind,
The thing no more is seen, no morc belov'd.
Than if the most obscure and most remov'd :"

it would appear that the soul retires within,
and amuses the powers of the senses. And so
both the inside and the outside of man is full
of infirmity and falsehood.

They who have compared our lives to a
dream were, perhaps, more in the

The life of man rig.._ht than they were aware of.
compared to a
d.ream. When we dream, the soul lives,

works, and exercises all its facul
ties, neither more nor less. than when awake;
but more largely and obscurely, yet not so
much, neither, that the difterence should be as
great as betw ixt night and the meridian bright
ness of the snn, but as betwixt night and shade;
there she sleeps, here she slumbers: but, whether
nlore or les~, 'tis still dark, and Cimmerian
darkness. We wake sleeping, and sleep wakino-.
I do not see so clearly in my sleep; but as to
my being a\vake, I never found it clear enough
and fi'ee frorn clouds: nloreover, sleep, when
it is profound, sometirnes rocks even dreams
themselves asleep; but our wakino- is never so
sprightly that it rightly purges a~d dissipates
those whimsies, which are waking dreams, and
worse than drearns. Our reason and soul re
ceiving those fancies and opinions that come
in dreams,. and authorizing the actions of our
dreams \vith the like approbation that they do
tho~e of the day, wherefore do we not doubt
whether our thought, our action, is not another
sort of dreaming, and ou'r waking a certain
kind of sleep 1

If the senses be our first judges, it is not ours
that we are alone to consult; for, in this faculty,

1 .lEneza. IV. 470.

2 Lucret. iv. 1152.
3 Id. 10. B12.

Plutarch, on tiLe Ovin. of tile Pllilos.

beasts have as great, or greater, than we: it is
certain that some of them have the sense of
hearing more quick than Inan, others that
of seeing, others that of feeling, others that of
touch and taste. Democritus said,4 that the
gods and brutes had the sen- 'The very great

sitive faculties I~ore perfect than ~~~~te~~:e~~ct~
man. But betWIxt the effects of of our senses
their senses and ours the differ- and those of
ence is extreme. Ollr spittle animals.

cleanses and dries up our wounds: it kills the
serpent:

'Tantaque in his rebus distantia, differitasqne est,
Ut quod aliis cibus est, aliis fuat acre venenum.
81£'pe etenim serpens, hominis contacta saliva,
Disperit, ac sese mandendo conticit ipsa: 5

U And in those things the difference is so great
That what's one's poison is another's meat;
For serpents often have been seen, 'tis said,
When touch'd with human spittle, to go mad,
And bite themselves to death:"

what quality shall we attribute to our spittlE. !
as it affects ourselves, or as it affects the ser..
pent 1 By which of the two senses shall we
prove the true essence that we seek for? Pliny
saysG there are certain sea-hares in the Indies
that are poison to us, and we to them; inso
much that, with the least tOllch, vve kill them.
Which shall he truly poison, the man or the
fish? Vvhich shall we believe, the fish of the
man, or the man of the fish lOne quality of
the air infects a man, that does the ox no harm;
some other infects the ox, but hurts not the
man. Which of the two shall, in truth and
nature, be the pestilent quality 1 To theln who
have the jaundice, all things seeID yellow and
paler than to us:

Lnrid::t prreterea finnt, qurecunque tuentur
Arquati.7

H Bp.sides, whatever jaundic'd eyes do view
Looks. pale as well as those, and yellow too.

They who are troubled with the disease thut
the physicians call hyposphagma - \vhich is a
suffusion of blood under the skin-see all things
red and bloody.s What do we know but that
these humours, which thus alter the operations
of sight, predominate in beasts, and are usual
with them 1 for we see sorne whose eyes ar.e
yellow, like us ""ho have the jaundice; alld
others of a bloody colour: 'tis likely that the
colours of objects seem other to theln than to
us. Which of the two shall make a right judg
Inent 1 for it is not said that the essence of
things has a relation to man only; hardness,
whiteness, depth, and sharpness, have reference
to the service and knowledge of animals as well
as to us, and nature has equally designed them
for their use. When we press down the eye,
the body that we look upon we perceive to be
longer and more extended ;--many beasts have

I) Lucret. iv. 638.
; Nat. Rist. xxxii.
7 Lucret. iv. 333.
~ Sextus Empiric. Pyrrh Hypotyp. i.,}'!.
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Ut cihus in membra atque artus cum diditur omnes,
Dispel it, atque aliam natllram sufficit ex se; 7

" .As meats, diffus'd tlJrong-h all thf' memhers, lose
Their former slate, and difterellt things compose;"

iiJnR Illcernarum flagrantia lumina flamrnis ..
Et duplices 1l0minum facies, et corpora bina."l

" One lamp seems douhJe, and the men appear
Each on two bodies double heads to bear."

Et vulgo faciunt id lutea russaque vela,
Et ferrugin3, cum, magnis intenta theatris,
Per malos vu]gata trabesquE', trementia pendent:
Namque ihi COllseSSlim caveai subter, E't omnen;l
Scanai speriE'm, patrum, llJaU umque, deorumque
Inficiunt, coguntque suo ftuitare colore: 3

"Thus when pale curtains, ar the deeper red,
O'er all the spacious theatre are spread,
Which mighty masts and sturdy pillm s bear,
And the loose curtai ns wanton in the air;
Whole streams of ~o)ollrs from the summit flow
The ray~ divide them in their passage throng-h,
And stam the scenes, and men, and gods below:"

their eyes so pres~cd down: this length, there-I that snow appears white to us; but that to
fore, is perhaps the true fi.lrIU of that body, and I affirm that it is in its own essence really so is
not that which our eyes give it in the usual; lTIOre than we are able to justify: and, this
state. If we close the lower part of the eye foundation being shaken, all the knowledge in
things appear double to us: the world must of necessity h'lll to ruin. Wha~!

do our senses theiTIsel ves hinder one another}
A picture seems raised and embossed to the
sight; in the handling it seems flat to the
touch" Shall we say that musk, which delights
the smell, .and is offensive to the taste, is agree..
able or no 1 There are herbs and unguents
proper for one part of the body, that are hurt
ib.1 to another: honey is pleasant to the taste,
b'L~t offensive to the sight.5 They who, to
assist their lust, used in ancient times to make
use of magnifying-glasses to represent the mem
bers they were to employ bigger, by that ocnlar
tumidity to please themselves the luore: G to
which of their E:enses did they give the prize,
whether to the sight, that represented the rnern
bers as large and great as they would desire,
or to the teeling9 which represented 'ihen1 little
and conternptiblc 1 r\re they our,...senses that
supply the sl1bjE?ct \tvith these different condi
tions, and have the subjects thcrTIselves, never..
theless, but one 1. As \ve see in the bread we
eat, it is notlling but bread, but, by being eaten,
it beconlcs bones, blood, tlesh, hair, and nails:

If our ears be hindered, or the passage stopped
with any thing, we receive the sound quite
otherwise than we usually do: animals. like
wise, who have either the ears hairY1 or but a
very little hole instead of an ear, do not, con8e
quently, hear as we do, but receive another kind
of sound.2 We see at festivals and theatres
that, opposing a painted glass of a certain
colour to the lig'ht of the flambeaux, all thinO"s
in the place appear to us green, yellow, 7>r
violet:

'tis likely that the eyes of animals, \vhich we
see to be of divers colours, producfl the ap
pearance of bodies the sarne with their eyes.

\lVe should, ther~fore, to make a right judg..
ment of the oppositions of the senses, be first
agreed with beasts, and secondly amongst our
selves; which we by no means are, but enter
into dispute every time that one hears, sees, or
tastes something otherwise than another does,
and contests, as much as upon any other thino-,
about the djversity of the images that the sens~s
represent to us. A child, by the ordinary rule
of nature, hAa rs, sees, and talks otherwise than
a. man of thirty years old: and he than one of
threescore. The senses are, in some, more ob
scure and dusky," and more open and quick in
others. 'Ve receive things variously, according
as we are, and according as they appear to us.
Those rings which are cut ant in the form
of feathers, which are ('aIled endless feathers,
no eye can discern thnir size, or can keep itself
frOlll the deception that on one side they enlarge,
and on th(\ other contract, and come to a point,
even when the ring is being turned round the
finger, \"8t, when you feel them, they seem
all of an equal size. No\v, our perception being
so uncertain and so cuntroverted, it is no more
a wonder if we are told that we may declare

the hunlidity sucked up by the root of a tree
beconles trunk, leaf, and fruit; 8 and the air,
being but one, is rnodnlated, in ,a '-trumpet, to
a thousand sorts of sounds: are they our senses,
I would fhin know, tha t, in like Inanner, form
these subjects into so rnany divers qualities, or
have they theIn really sueh in themselves 1 And
upon this doubt what can we determine of their
true essence 1 J\loreover, since the accidents of
disease, of raving, or sleep, make things appear
otherwise to us than they do to the healthful,
the wise, and those that are awake, is it not
likely that our right posture of health and un
derstanding, and our natural humours, have,
also, where\vith to gi,:e a being to things that
have a relation to their own condition', and ac
commodate them to themselves, as well as when
they are disordered ;-that health is as capable
of giving them an aspect as sickness 1 Why
has not the ternperate a certain fonn of objects
relative to it, as well as the intempera te 19 and
why may it not as well stamp it with its own
character as the other 1 He whose 'mouth is
out of taste, says the wine is flat; the health·'
ful man commends its flavour, and the thirsty
its briskness. Now, our condition always ac
~omrnodating things to itself, and trar-sforming
them according to its own posture, we cannot

1 LUcIet iv.451
2 Sextus Ernpi ric. Pyrrh. Hypotyp
S Lticrnt. i v 7:~

~cxtu~ Empiric ut supra

5 Sextus Empiric. ut supra.
(j Seneca, Nat. Q1lres. i. 16.
., Lucret. ii i. 703
8 Sextus Empiric. ut :upra. 91d.lb.
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kqo\\\ what things truly are in tbemselves, Ither- thi~g than the subject. And to s.ay tIla:
seeing that nothing comes to us but what is the pass.lOns of th.e sense.s convey to t.Il? sOlll
falsified and altered by the senses. Where the qualIty of forelgn subjects bJ: re~emblanee.

the compass, the square, and the rule, are how ~an the soul and und~rstan?~ng b.e assured
crooked, all propositions drawn thence, and all of thIS r~semblar~ce, hav?ng of Itself no com
bui~d.ings erected by those guides, must, ofneces- merce wIth foreI~'n subjects 1 As they wh.o
sity, be also defective; the uncertainty of our n?ver knew S?c~ates.cann?t, when they see IllS

senses renders everything uncertain that they pIcture, say. It IS !llie .hlIn. Now, whoever
uroduce: would, notwIthstandIng, Judge by appearances,
.. if it be by all, it is impossible, because they

Denique ut in falJrica, si pra~m est regula prima, hinder one another by their contrarieties and
~~~~~~a~~'t~:qf~~:~e~~t~:~t~e~;~::~~~~tel~A~~m ; discrepancies, as we by experience see: shall
Omnia meudose tieti, atqlle olJi;tipa 118ce8sum est, some select appearances govern the rest 1 you
~~~'~~~~~~~~;~t~~~~\~~~:~~~l~~~~~:~~t~l~:l~t~~~~q;~~ta; nlust verify this select by another select, the
Prodita jndiciis fallaeihus omnia pIimis: second by a third, and thus there will never
Sicigitur ratio Ubi rerum prava necesse est, be any end to it. Finally, there is no constant
Falsaque sit, falsis qureeunqne au sens.illUs orta est.! existence, neither of the objects' being nor our

"But lastly, as in lmilding, if the line own; both we, and our judgments, and all mortal
Be not exact awl ~tl'Hight, the rule decline, things, are evermore incessantly running a,nd
Or level false, how vain is the design! II' d ] h' ,
Uneven, an ill-shaped and totteriuj;l; wall 1'0 lng; an consequent y not Ing certaHl can
Must rise; this part must sink, that part must fall, be established from the one to the other, both
~~~~u::a~~~'~\~~~~e;~tl~~ fi~ts~ V:a~lr~~~o~~~~l: the judging and the judged being in a continual
And lise fl U1I1 failing awl f'lOm erring sense." motion and mutation.

We have no communication with being, by
As to what renlains, who can be fit to judge of reason that all human nature is al ways in the
and to deternline those dinerences1 As we say middle, betwixt being born and dying, giving
in controversies of religion tllat we mnst have but an obscure appearance and shadow, a \veak
a judge neither inclining to the one side nor and uncertain opinion of itself: and if, per
the other, free fi'om all choice and affection, haps, you fix your thought to apprehend your
which cannot be amongst Christians, just so it being, it would be but like grasping water;
falls out in this; for if he be ol~ he cannot for the more you clutch your hand to squeeze
judge of the sense of Old age, being- himself a and hold what is in its own nature flowing, so
party in the case; if yeung, there is the same Innch more you lose of what you would grasp
exception; if healthful, sick, asleep, or awake, and hold. So, seeing that all things are sub
he is still the same incompetent judge. We ject to pass fronl one change to another, reason,
must have some one exelnpt from all these that there looks for a real substance, finds itself
propositions, as of things indifferent to him; deceiyed, not being able to apprehend any
and by this rule we lnust have a judge that thing that is subsistent and pernlanent, because
never was. that every thing is either entering into being,

To judge of the appearances that we receive and is not yet arrived at it, or begins to die
It is impos~;ih]e of s.u?ject~, we ought to have. a before it is born. Plato said,2 that bodies had
to judge -deft- decIdIng lnstrllment; to verIfy never any existence, but only birth; conceiving
niti.vely of a this instrurnent we must have that flomer had made the ocean and Thetis
snbJect by the d . .~ l'
appearances we emonstratlOn; to VerIlY t lIS de- father and Inother of the gods, to show us that
receive of it monstration an instrument; and all things are in a perpetual fluctuation, motion,
from the senses. here we are round again upon and variation; the opinion of all the philo-
the wheel, and no further advanced. Seeing~; f sophers, as lie says, before his time, Parmenides
the senses cannot determine our dispute/being only excepted, who would not allow things to
full of uncertainty themselves, it must then be: have motion, on the power whereof he sets a
reason that must do it; but no reason can be',' mighty value. Pythagoras was of opinion
erected upon any other foundation than that that all matter was flowing and unstable; the
of another reason; and so we run back to all' Stoics1 that there is no time present, and that
infinity. Our fancy does not apply itself to \vhat we call so is nothing but the juncture and
thing-s that are strange, but is conceived by the meeting of the future and the past; Heraclitus,S
nlediation of the senses; and the senses do not that never any rnan entered twice into the same
comprehend a foreign subject, but only their river; Epicharmus, that he who borrowed
o\vn passions: by which means fancy and' ap- money but an hour ago does not owe it now;
pearance are no part of the subject, but only of and that he who was invited over-night to
t.he passion and sufferance of sense; which pas- COine the next day to dinner conIes nevertheles~

Slon and subject are different things; wherefore, uninvited, considering that they are no moru
whoever judges by appearances judges by ano-I the same Inen, but are become others; 4 "and

1 Lur.ret. iv. 514. 4 The following passage within inverted commas I::, J
I In the Theetetes quotation from the last mentioned tract of Plutarch, exa~pt
, Seneca, Ep. 58, and Plutarch, on the Signification of the the "erses of Lucretius (v. 826).

r.rord Er.
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CHAPTER XIII

OF JUDGING OF THE DEATH OF ANOTHER.

Wf-FlN we judge of another's constancy and
courage in dying, which, without doubt, is the
most remarkable action of hunlan life, we are

Mulat enim mundi naturam totius retas,
Ex alioque aIius status excipere omnia debet;
Nee manet ulla sui simiIis res; omnia migrant,
Omnia commutat natura, et vertere cogit.

l. For time the nature of the world translates,
And flOm preceding gives all things new states:
Nought like itselfrpmaills, but all do range,
And nature forces evelything to change:'

that there could not a mortal substance be manent: and to which belong those words,
found tvvice in the same condition: for, by the before and after, has been, or shall be, which,
suddenness and quickness of the change, it one at the first sight, evidently show that It is not
while disperses, and another re-unites; it comes a thing that is; for it were a great tiJlly t and
and goes after such a Inanner that what begins a manifest falsity, to say that that is which is
to be born nev~r arrives to the' perfection of not yet being, or that has already ceased to be.
hein!!; forasmuch as that birth is never finished And as to these words, present~ instant, and
and never stays, as being at an end, but from now, by which it seems that we pnncipally
the seed is evermore changing and shifting one to support and found the intelligence vf time,
another; as human seed is first in the mother's reason, discovering, does presp,ntly destroy it;
womb made a formless embryo, after delivered for it immediately divides and splits it into the
thence a sucking infant, afterwards it becornes future and past, being of necessity to consider
a boy, then a youth, then a man, and at last a, iy' divided. in two. 'fhe sal~e~happens to na
decrepid old man; so that age and subsequent ,{ture, that IS measured, as to tIme that measures
generation is always destroying and spoiling :'.t; for she has nothing mor~ subsisting and
that which went before: ' permanent than the other, but all things are

either born, bearing, or dying. So that it
were sinful to say of God, who is he only who
is, that he was, or that he shall be; 1 for those
are terms of declension, transmutation, and
vicissitude, of what cannot continue or remain
in being: wherefore we are to conclude that
God alone is, not according to any measure of
tirne, but according to an immutable and an
imulovable eternity, not rneasured by time, nor
subject to any declension; before whonl nothing
was, and after whorn nothing shall be, either
more new or more recent, but a real being,
that with one sole now fills the for ever, and
that there is nothing that truly is but he
alone; without our being able to say, he has
been, or ~~,all be,. without beginning', and witIt..
out end.":':L'I'o this so religious conclusion of a
pagan I shall only add this testimony of one of
the sanle condition, for the close of this long and
tedious discourse, which would furnish me with
endless matter: "What a vile and abject
thing," says he,2 "is man, if he do not raise
himself above hurnanity!" 'Tis a good word
and a profitable desire, but withal absurd; for
to make the handle bigger than the hand, the
cubit longer than the arm, and to hope to
stride further than our legs can reach, is both
impossible. and monstrons; or that man should
rise above hinlself and humanity: for he cannot
see but with his eyes, nor seize but \yith his
hold. He shall be exalted, if God will lend
him an extraordinary hand; he shall exalt
himself, by abandoning and. renouncing his
own proper means, and by suffering himself to
be raised and elevated by means purely celestial.
It belongs to our Christian faith, and not to
the stoical virtue, to pretend to that divine all:d
miraculous metamorphosis.

"And yet we foolishly fear one and of death,
whereas we have already passed,'ttnd do daily
pass, so many others: for not only, as IIera
clitus said, the death of fire is generation of air,
and the death of air generation of water; but,
moreover, we may more rnanifestly discern it
in ourselves; manhood dies, and passes away
when age comes on; and youth is terminated
in the flower of age of a full-grow'n man, in
fancy in youth, and the first age dies in infancy:
yesterday died in to-day, and to-day \vill die
in to-morrow; and there is nothing that re
mains in the same state, or that is always the
same thing. And that it is so let this be
the proof: if we are always one and the same,
how comes it to pass that we are no\v pleased
with one thing, and by and by with another 1
How comes it to pass that we love or hate
contrary' things, that \78 praise or condemn
them 1 How comes it to pass that we have
different affections, and no more retain the
same sentiment in the sarne thought 1 For it
is not likely that \vithout mutation we should
assume other passions; and that which suffers
mutation does not remain the same, and if
it be not the sanle it is not at all: but the same
that the being is does, like it, unknowingly
change and alter, becoming evermore another
from another thing: and consequently the na
tural senses abuse and deceive themselves,
biking that which seems for that which is, for
want of well knowing what that which is, is.
But what is it then that truly i~? 'Filat which is
eternal: that is to say, tha t never had begin
ning, nor never shall have ending, and to which

. . time can bring no mutation. For
Tl.me:l J!10vmg time is a mobile thing, and that
thmg, WIthout . h' d . h
permanency_ appears as In a s a ow, WIt a

matter evernlore flowing and run..
ning, without ever remaining stable and per-

I r~e Plato TimlEus. 2 Seneca, Nat. QUles. i. PrfEj.
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10 take notice of one thing: which is that men
v(;ry hardly believe thCll1Selves to be arrived to
that period. Fc\v men die in an opinion that
it is their last hour; there is nothing wherein
the ilattery of hope does morc delude us: it
never ceases to whisper in our ears, "Others
have been much sicker without dying; my
condition is not so desperate as 'tis thought;
anu, at the worst, God has done other miracles."
\Vhich happens by reason that \ve set too luuch
value UpOil ourselves. It seenlS as if the uni
versality of things \vere in sonle Hleasure to
sutler by our dissolution, and that it did COlll

rniserate our condition: forasfDuch as our de
prav.:u sight represents things to itself after a
tallacious manner, and that we are of opinion
they stand in as much need of us as \ve do of
the~n: like people at sea, to \vhose notion
111ouutains, fields, cities, heaven and earth, are
tossed at the ~alne rate they are:

ProV'ehimur poriu, terrreque urlJesque recedunt.1

•• Ollt of the port with a brisk gale we speed,
And making way, cities and lands recede."

\VllOever sa wold age that did not applaud the
past, and condelnn the present time, laying the
tault of his misery and discontent upon the
world, and the Inanners of men 1

Jatllflue caput quassans. grandis suspirat arator •••
Et Cllll"! tempora tempuribus prresentia cOllfert
Pneteritis, laudat fortuuas smpe parentis,
Et crepat antiquulll genus ut pietate repletum.2

u Now the old ploughman sighs and shakes his head,
Allel JHcsent times compariug with thOSH fled,
Hi:;: predecessors' bappiness doth praise,
And the great piety of that old race."

'Ve make all things go along \vith us, whence
it ft>llows that \ve consider our
death as a very nlighty e\'ent, and
that does not so easily pass, nor
without the soleInn consultation
of the stars: 'ltot circa UnfUrL

IU'lfl'Ltltuantes dcos: 3 "So many gods in
excited condition about one Iuan ;" and so

the more think it as we luore value our·
"\Vhat! shall so llluch knowledge be

with so luuch tlanlage to the world, with
a particular concern of the destinies '! Does
rare and exeluplary a soul cost no rnore the

than one that is mean and of no use to
public '! 1 l his life that protects so many

upon which so Hlany other lives depend,
employs so vast a nUluber of lnen in his

and that fills so nluny places, shall it
like one that hangs bu t by its own

thread '!" None of us lays it enough to
that we are but one: thence proceeded
words of Cresar to his pilot, more tinlid

the sea that threatened him:

Italiam si, crelo authore, recuz;as,
Me, pete: Sola tibi causa htl~c est justa timoris.
VectOl em lion Ilosse tuum; perruUll'e lll·ocellas.
Tutela secure mei : 4

U If thou to sail to Italy flecline
Under the gods' protectioll, trust to (nIne;
The ouly reason that thou hast to tear
Is that thou dost Ilot know thy passe,iger ;
But I, being now aboard, though Neptune ra\'8S,
Fear not to cut through the tl.Hllpcstuous waves:tt

a,nd these,-

Credit jam digna pericula Cresar
Fatis es~e suis: tUlltllsqlle everterc, dixit,
Me sllperis Jabor cst, parva quem puppo sedentem
Tam magno petiere lUari 15

u r.rIJese dangers, worthy of his destiny,
C,csar did now helieve, anti then did cr)',
vVhat! is jt for the gods a task so great
To overthrmv me, that, to do the teat,
In a poor little bark they lUust be fain
Here to surprise me ().Il the swelijllg main ':'.

and that idle fancy of the public, that the sun
carried in his factJ mourning for his death a
\vhole year

Jlle ctiam extillcto naisNatlls C:p.sare Romam,
Cum caput obsC1llU nitidulll ferrugillc texit: 6

u And pitying Rome, great Cresar being dead,
In mouflling clouds thl) SUIl e'en veil'd his head:u

and a thousand of the like, \vherewith tht
world sufters itself to be so easily ilnposed UpOll,

believing that our intere8ts affect heaven, and
that its infinity occupies itself with our nlost
ordinary actions. JVon tanta clBlo societas no
biscurfl est, ut nostro Jato llwrlalis sit ille
quoque sideTum jitlgor.1 "'fhere is no such
alliance betwixt us and heaven that the
brightness of the stars should be nmde mortal
by our death."

Now to judge of the consttl:ncyand resolution
of a Inan that does not yet belIeve
hilnself to be certainly in danger, \Vhat we ought

to jlld~e of the
though he really is, is not rea- thrtitudc of
son; and 'tis not enou!rh that he Ulall\, who hU\Te

'-' put 'thl'lu~elves
dies in this posture, unless he pur- to death.
posely put hiInself into it for this
effect. It falls out in most InCH that tItev set a
good face upon the matter, and speafe with
great indifference, to acquire reputatIOn, Wllich
they hope afterwards to live to enjoy. Of all
that I have seen die, fortune has disposed their
countenances, and no design of their~; and
even of those who in anciell t tilnes have I,nade
away with theluselves, there is Illl1ch to he con
sidered whether it was a sudden or a lIngering
death. 1'hat cruel Roman enlperor 8said of his
prisoners that he \vould make thp.m feel death;
and if any Olle killed himself in prison, ., That
fello\v has escaped Ine." g lIe wanted to spin
out death, and ll1ake it felt by torments.

G Virgo Georgie. i. 466.
7 Pliny, Nat. llist. ii. 8.
8 Caligula; see his LiH~: by Slletonius, C. 30.

8 'Twas Tiberius who said tUIS of one Carvihus. ~ut'

tonius, Life of 1'iberius, c. 61.
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The COWal dice
of DOlllitills,
and others, who
seemed lesol·
yed to put
themsel vcs to
death.

Viilimus et toto quam s in corpore creso
Nil animre lethaJe datlhll, moremqlle nefandre
DuruIU :;;JNitire, pel'eulltis parcere morti.1

And in l.Ormcnted bodies we have seen
Amollgst those wounds none that have mortal been,
Inhulllall method of dire cruelty,
'l'hat means to kill, yet will not let men die."

In truth, it is no such great matter for a man
in health and sound minu to resolve to kill hiln
self; it is very easy to bravado before one conles
to the push; insOlnuch that I-Ieliogabalus, the
UIO::;t eflenlinate tnan in the world, aUlongst his
most sensual pleasures, could forecast to lllake
hilnself <.lie delicately when he should be forced
thereto; and, that his death nlight not give the
lie to the rest of his life, had purposely built a
sUlnptuous tower, the base whereof was covered
and lai~l \vith planks enriched with gold and
precious stones, thence to precipitate hiulself;
and also caused cords, twisted with gold and
crimson silk, to be lnade, \vherewith to strangle
hiln~elf; and a sword, with the blade of gold,
to be IJaUl1nered out to fall upon; and kept
poison in vessels of e.merald and topaz, where..
with to poison hilnselt~ according as he should
)ike to choo::ie one of these ways of dving:

Impiger ..•• et fortis virtute coacta.2

"By a forced valour resolute and brave."

Yet, as to this fellow, the effenlinacy of his
preparations makes it more likely that his heart
would have failed him had he been put to the
test. But in those who, of greater resolution,
have determined to dispatch themselves, we
nlust exalnine whether it was at a blo\v, \vhich
took away the leisure of feeling the effect; for
it is to be questioned \vhether, perceiving life
by little and little to steal away, the sentiment
of the body tnixing itself \V ith that of the soul,
and the lneans of repenting being offered, \vhe
ther, I say, constancy and obstinacy in so dan
gerous a resolve is to be found.

In the civil \vars of Cresar, Lucius Domitius
being taken in the Abruzzi,3 and
thereupon poisoning hirrJself, af.
terwards repented. It has hap
pened, in our titne, that a certain
person, being resolved to die, and
not having gone deep enough at
the first thrust, the sensibility of

the flesh opposing his ann, gave himself three
or four \vounds nlore, but could never prevail
upon hilnself to thrust hOlne. \Vhilst Plautius
Silvanus was upon his trial, IJrgulania, his
grandluother, sent hirn a poniard, \vith which,
not being able to kill himself, IJe l1lade his ser
vants cut his veins.4 Albucilla, in Tiberius's tilne,

1 Lncan, iv. 178.
2 Lamp. Life of lIelilJg. c. 33.
:J At CortiniuUl, in the Ahl LIZZi. :Most of the former edi

tion8t French as well as Ellglish, read H In Prussia," a mis
conccl'tioll «rising from l\'Iontaignc's using La Brusse, as
a trallslatiou nf the Latin name for the AlJruzzi, .I1brutium.
TIll! anecdote is lzlkell fJom !llutarch, Lile oj" C(lJsar, c. 16.

4 Tacitus, .l:Jrmals, iv. 2.2.
&\ Id. ib. vi. 413.

having to kill himself; striking with too rnuch
tenderness, gave his adversaries opportunity to
iUlprison and put him to death their own way: 5

and that great leader, Demosthenes, after his
ront in Sicily, did the same; 6 and C. Fimbria,
having struck himself too weakly, entreated his
servant to dispatch him ontright.7 On the con
trary, Ostorius, who could not make use tJf his
own ann, disdained to employ that of his ser..
vant to any other use but only to hold the
poniard straight and firrn; and, running his
breast full drive against it, thrust himself
through.8 'Tis, in truth, a morsel that is to
be swallo\ved \vithout chewing, unless a nlan
be thoroughly resolved; and yet Adrian, the
elnperor, made his physician mark and encircle
in his pap the mortal place wherein he \vas to
stab, to whom he had given- order to kill him.9

For this reason it was that Cresar, being asked
\vhat death he thought to be the most desired,
ulade answer, "'rhe least prerneditated, and
the shortest." 10 If Cresar dared to say it, it is
no cowardice in rne to believe it. "A short
death," says Pliny,ll "is the sovereign good
hap of human life." They do not nluch care
to discover it. No orie can say that he is re
solved for death \vho fears to trifle with it, and
that cannot undergo it with his eyes open.;,
They that \ve see in exenlplary punishments
run to their death, hasten and press their exe-'
cution, do it not out of resolution, but wish to
give themselves no leisure to consider it; if
does not trouble them to be dead, but to die;

Emori 11010, sed me esse mortuum nihili cestimo : 12

U I would not die, but care not to be dead."

'Tis a degree of constancy, which I have exp~:

rilnented that I could arrive at, likt. those \Y.~~i:

plunge themselves into dangers, as into the s~9t.

with their eyes shut. ..· •.;:tc
There is nothing, in my opinion, more illll~]T;

trious in the life of Socrates, than ....'
that he had thirty whole days The consiant' T

\vherein to ruminate upon the :~l~hre~flst~,'f:'f
sentence of his death; to have ~rates'ii\-:ji1j.

digested it all that tirne with a . .....)iCj::is:
most assured hope, without care, and \vith9g~i':::
alteration, and with words and actions ra,t~.~~.,~
careless and in<.lifferent, than any way stirr~(i,~r01
discolnposed by the weight of such a thoug'q~;'~'[i;

That Pomponius Atticus, to \vhom Ciq~.~~·~,.
writes so oft, being sick, caused d f p\:;.;?!g~..;.

Agrippa, his son-in-la\v, and two :iua ~tti~@~~'!~
or three more of his friends, to be ..:-.}~;::-~tt·
called to him, and told thenl, that having'.f()'l.l1.~:.;;
all means practised upon him for hisre~QX~f.r-~
to be in vain, and that all he did to pI olongl!!'~ "

6 Plutarch, Life of Nicias.
'1 Appian. De Bell. .JJlithrid. 21.
8 Tacitus, .I1nnal. xvi. 15.
g Xiphilill, in viti£.

10 Suetonius, in vitli..
11 Nat. Rist. vii. 53.
12 Epicharmlls, apud CICerO, Tusc. QlUf!~ 18
IS Nepos, in vitti,
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life. did also 'prolong and augment his pain, he
was resolved to put an end both to the one and
the other, desiring t~em to approve.?f his de~i
:1eration, or at least not, to lose theIr labour In
endeavouring to dissuade him. , Now, having
.chosen to destroy himself by ab~tinence. his
disease was thereby accidentally cured, a,nd the
remedy he made uS,e of wherewith to,kill him
self restored him to his perfect health. His
physicians and friends, rejoicing at so happy
an event, and coming to congratulate, him,
found themselves very much deceived, it being
impossible for them to make him alt~r his pur
pose; he telling them that he rnust one day die,
and that being now so far on his way, he would
save himself the labour of beginning again an
other time. This l1lan having discovered death
at leisure, was not only not discouraged at the
appro.ach of it, but provoked it; for being sat.is
~e~ ,that he had e'ngaged in the combat, he
considered it as a piece of bravery, and that he
,vas obliged in honour to see the end. 'Tis far
beyond not fearing death to taste and relish it.

The story of the philosopher Cleanthes is ,~~ry

like this: he' had his gums swollen and rotten;
his physicians advised him to great abstinence;
having fasted two days, he was so much better
that they pronounced him cured, and permitted
him to his ordinary cour~e of diet; he, on the
contrary, already tasting some sweetness in this
faintness of his, would Dot be persuaded to go
back, but resolved to proceed, and to finish
what he had so far advanced in. l ,

Tullius Marcellinus, a young man of Rome,
having a mind to anticipate the hour of his
destiny, to be rid, of a disea8e that was more
trouble to him than he \V'as willing to endure,

I though. his physician assured him of a certa in,
thollgh not sudden, cure, called a council of his
fri'ends to consult about it; "of whom 'some,"
says Seneqa, "gave him the counseL which, out
of unmanlin~ss, they would have taken them
selves; others, out of flattery, such as they
,t~oug,ht he would best like: but a .Stoic ~said

thus to him: 'Do not concern thyse!~ Marcel
linus, as if thou didst deliberate of a thing of
importance; 'tis no great matter to livo; thy
serva,nts and beasts live; but it is a great thing
to die handsOluely, wisely, and firmly. Do but
think how long thou hast done the SarIle thing,
eat, drink, and sleep, drink, sleep, and eat; we
incessantly wheel in the same circle. Not only
ill a'nd insupportable accidents, but even the
satiety of living inclines a nlan to desire to
die.'" Marcellinus did not stand in need of

\a man to ad vise, bllt of a man to assist him;
his,servants were afraid to meddle in the busi
IlfJSS; but this philosopher goa ve them to under
stand that domestic~ are susp~cted only "vhen
it is in doubt whether the, death of the rnaster
wns I vol~ntary or no; besides that it would

1 La~rIlU:S1 'In Vlti.

Horat. de JI'rt. pfJet
~necai 'Epist 97.

he of as ill example io hinder him as to kill
hiln; forasrnuch as

Invitum qui servat, idem facit ()ccid~ntil:,2

"Who makes a man to live against his will
As cruel is as though he did him Idll."

Afterwards he told Marcell inus that it would
not be indecent, as the remains of feasts, when
we have done, is given to the servants, so life,
being ended~ to distribute something to those
who have been our assi8tatits. Now Marcel
linus 'was of a free and liberal spirit, he thete
fore divided a certain sum of money amongst
his attendants and comforted thelU. As to the I

rest, he had no need of steel nor of blood. He
was resolved to g'o out of this life, and not to
run out of it; not to escape from death, but to
essay it. And to give himself lei8ur~ to trifle
with it, having forsaken all kind of nourish
Olent, the third day following, after having
caused himself to be sprinkled with warm
water, he went off faintingly and by degrees,
and not without some kind of pleasure, as_ he
hilnself declared.3 In earnest, such as have
been acquainted with these fail1tings, pro~eeding
from weakness, say that they are thereIn sen
sible of no nlaDner of pain, but rather feel a
kind of delight, as in a passage to sleep and
rest. These are studied and digested deaths.

But to the end that Cato only may furnish
Qut the whole example of virtue, it seerns as if
his good destiny"had weakened the hand with
'whicn he gave hinlself the blow, seeing he had
the leisure to confront and grapple with death,
reinforcing his courage in the greatest danger,
instead of letting it go less. And if I had been i

to represent him in his supreme station, I should
have done it in the posture of tearing out pis
bloody bowels, rather than with his sword in
his hand~ as did the statuaries of his time ;/fol
this seeo"nd nlurder was much more furious thaD
the first.

THAT THE MIND HINDERS ITSELF.

'TIS a pleasant imagination to fancy a mind
exactly balanced betwixt two equal desires; for
doubtless it can never pitch upon either, foras
much as the choice and application would
maniresf'an inequality of esteem; and were \Ve
set between the bottle and the ham with an
equal appetite to drink and eat, there would
doubtless be no remedy, but we tuust die, for
thirst and hunger. t To provide agair:tst this
inconvenienc~,the Stoics,5,when they were aske.d
whence the election in our soul between t\vo'
indifferent things proceeds, and what [nakes USt

4 See Bayle's Dictionary, article Buridan.

6 Plutarch, Contradictions of tlte Stoic PltilosopA,r,
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CHAPTER XV.

Quod petiere, premunt arcte, faciuntque dolorem
Corporis, et dentes inJidunt srepe labellis .. ,
Et stimuli subsunt, qui instigant lredere id ipsum
Quodcunque est, rabies unde illre germina surguht.Jo

" What they de8ired they hurt, and, 'midst the bIiE!s, i

Raise pain; and often, with a furious kiss,
They wound the balmy lips.
But still some sti~g remains, some fierce desire,
To hurt whatever 'twas ~hat rais'd the fire."

And so it is in every thing: difficulty give~;all
things their estimation. The people. of. the I

Marches ofAncona 11 more cheerfully make'tneir
vows to 81. James,12 and those of Galicia to our
Lady of Loretto. They make wonderful fuss
at Liege 18 about the baths of I.Jucca; and in
Tuscany about those of Aspa; there are few
Romans seen in the fencing-schools of Rome.
which are full of French. The great Cato also,
as well as we,~nauseated~iswife ]4 while she was

witJl It, so our wills are more obstinate by bei~g
oppo&ed: '

Si nunq uam Danaen habllh:set. ahenea tU'rrls.
Non esset Danae de Jove facta parens.' J

u A brazen tower if Danae had not bad,
She ne'er by Jove had been a mother made;"

and that there is nothing natur~lly so contrary"
to our taste as ~atiety which proceeds from fael'"
lity; nOf any thing that so much whets it as
~arity and difficulty: Omnium rerum. vol:upt,as
'IpSO, quo debetfugare, periculo crescit.5 "The
pleasure of all things increases by the sa:me
danger that should deter it." I

Galla, nega; satiat~r amor, nisi gaudia torquetit.6

"Galla, deny; bp not too easily gain'd; ,
For love will glut with joys too soon obt.ain'd."

To keep love in breath, Lycurgus made a
decree that the married people of Lacedremonia
should never enjoy one another but by stealth;
and that it should be as great a shame for them
to be taken in bed together· a~ if committiI~g

with others.'1 The difficulty of ;lssignations, the
danger of surprise, the shame of the morning, .

Et languor, et silentium
• • • • ~ • et latere petitus ,imo spiritus,S

"The languor, silence, and the deep-fetch'd sighs,"

these are what give the haut-goilt to the sauce.
How many sports, very wantonly pleasant,
arise from the cleanly arid modest ,. way. of
speaking of the works of love 1 Evenpleastire
itself would be heightened with pain; it' is
much sweeter when it smarts and has the skin'
rippled. The courtezan Flora said she never
lay \vith Pompey, but she made him wear the
marks of her teeth.9,TIIAT OUR DESIRES ARE AUGMENTED BY

D~FFICULTIES.

out.of -'1 great numb~r of crowns, rather take
()n~\tl)an anotheti there ?eing no reason to in
'.'~I!~e'-tJs to' ~uch a ,preference, make answer that
,~~!S}~ot~~entof \he soul. is extraonlinary and
:~rrEfglll~r; \ that .It •ent~rs Into us by a strange,
acc.I.~~Ht(1l,and fo~tuitous impulse. _ It might
."ra,tljer,:ltlethi~~s,be. said that nothing presents
~tse'lrto,u.swh~r~in there is not some difference,
~~)\v:Httle ~oever.; ahd; that, either by the' sight
of:J(mch,there 18 always some choice, that,
th99.gh.dtJl~ irnperceptibly, tempts and attracts
;P~;4Ve!;~~ .1lla.I1ner~ 'WhQever shall suppose a
~~~qJfth,~~ad eqpall~ strong throughout, it is
.11t~~~~:y, l111PO~~lbl~ It _should break; for where
:WilrYO\l)lav~;the breaking to begin! And that
j~:~spould bre~k altogether. is not in nature.
/W9geve.J."aJ~0should hereunto join the geome~
.tr:ic~.lprQPositions, that by the certainty of their
demoQstrationE; conclude the contained to be
~g~e~terlthan .the containing, the centre as great
~~j jt~ circumference, and that lind out two lines
ih~~ssantly ,approaching each other, and that
y:¢~;;ca~.n~ver meet, and the ph ilosopher's stone,
p~IldJqe quadrature of the circle, \vhere the
reason and effect are so opposite, might per
n,a:~~eri,ture .find some argument to second this
bQld 'sayiJ)g of Pliny,1 Solum cerium nihil e!jse
cfJrti, 'r-t hQmine nihil miserius. aut superhius :
,"}~I;Us is 'orily. certain, there is nothing certain,
8;~d, .~hat nothing is more miserable or more
pr?~.d~tha~ man."_

/ .

r,rHERE is no reason that has not its contra
l~y,~ay the wisest philosophers. I was' rumi
I!aUn~ :~n the excellent· saying one of the
a.Iici,ent~ ~lleges for the contempt of life: "No
'gootl;can bring plea~ure, but that for the loss of
w,~i9h;,we are befor~-hand prepared ;" 2 In mquo
;.(J$(. .'dolor .ami.~sm rei, et timor amittendm; 3

~ The: gri~f of losing a thing, and the fear of
.Jp~ing)t; a~e ,equal ;" meaning by that that the
fr,piti0!1 of IWe cannot be truly pleasant to us if
~e a(r~ in fear of losing it. It might, however,
:be. said: on the contrary, that We hUD" and em
!br~c~ this good so much the more te;derly, and
with S9, (much gr~ater affection, by how much
l·we see ilt, the less assured, and fear to have it
.\ak~n ,fr()m: us; for, as it is evident that :fjre
b~~fiswi~h greater fury when cold comes to ~ix

i:Jfat. Hist. ii. P'f

. I Senec.a,'Epist. 4.
,;. ~ ld; ~~pist.98.,
.,.4: Oyid,,'Amor. ii.19, ~7.
\ II Sen.eca;.de Benef. vii. 9.
,,';Martial, iv 37.
/ TPlutarc.h, Life of Lycurgus, H.
, ~:I1.Qrace,Epod. xi. 9.
- \~:r.Pl'tt\arch.~ 'Life of Pompe'V, i.

.' ljU9tt:L; IV. 1076.

11 In Italy, where is the celebrated shrine of our Lady of
Loretto. )

12 St. Jamp.s of Compostella, in Galicia. -
IS Near which are the baths of Spa, which Montalgn~

calls Aspa.
14 Marcia, daughter ofMarcius Philippus, whom the gre~l

Oato lent to his friend Hortensi(ls. ~p.e Plutarch. Life of
(Jato of Ut*a, who, h~wever,does not say that 9ato lor.ged
for his wife when his friendJived, but merely tlla ke iOok\
ber back 'when Hortensius died~ .~.
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Interdum tunica duxit opcrta moram.S

"And often with her robe delay'd my joys."

Nisi tu servare pueJIam
Inpipis, incipiet desinere esse mea: 2

, If thou no better guard'at that girl of thine,
She'H soon begin to be no longer mine :"

Sfqua volet regnare diu, contemnat amantem.4

COllt~mnite, amantcs:
Sithodie veIiiet, si qua negavit heri.6

Et fugit ad saUces, e~ se cupit ante videri.7

:"And, to the osiers flies herself to bide,
BrIt dotlLdesire to have her flight descried."

"-"'.Tibiquod superest, mihi quod desit, dolet.s

u Thy superfluities do trouble thee.
And what 1 want and pant for troubles me."

'I'ransvolat in medio posHa, et fugientia miptat.1

uThou scorn'st the girl thou may'st with ease enjoy;
And conrtest;those wbo're difficult and coy."

,""The ladytl~at wO.llld keep her lover sti)).
If she be WIse, WIll sometimes use him in.
Alto the same policy with men will do~

If they sometinaes. do 8Hght their ladies too·
ny whichlucans she that yesterday said NC:y
Will come and offer up herself to-day."

. .l)esire~nd. fruition equally.afHict us. The
r~~~ursof mIstresses are troublesome, but fa
clhtY.',~·tosay truth, is still more so; forasoluch
aS~lscontent .•• and anger, springing froln the
esteenlwe have of th~ thing desired, heat and
!J:ctuate love; b~t s~tIety begets .disgust ; 'tis a
blu~t, dull, stupId, tlrea,and· slothful passion,

1lia, .and longed for .her when in the possession
of another. I \vas faIn to turn out an old stallion
into the paddock, being he ,vas vicious and not
to be governed when he smelt a mare; .the filci- To "",hat ~lse serves the artifice of this virgin
lity ·presently sated hirn, as towards his own; modesty, th.IS grave coldness, this severe coun
but towards strange tUarcs, and the first that tenunce, thIS profession to be ignorant of things
.passedby the pale of his pasture, he \vonId that ~hey lnlow better tIm n we who instruct
ag~infall.tohis im~ortllnate neigh~ngs and .. his Itheln l~ then1, but.to increase in us the <l~sire to
furIOus heats, as before•.. Our appetite contenlns . overcome,. and \vlth more gluttony subject to
ang .passe~ by what it has in possession, to run our appe~ltes~all this ~ereInony and all these
after that It has not: obstacles! l~ or there IS not only pleasure, but

moreover glory, to intoxicate and debauch that
soft sweetness and that childish roodesty, and to
reduce a cold ~nd Inatron-like gravity to the
mercy and qualIty of our ardent desires: 'tis a

ro forbid tIS any thinff, is to make us have a glory! say they, to triulnph over modesty,
mind: to it: . 0 chastity, and telnperance; and whoever dis

suadcs ladi~s frotn those qualities betrays both
them and himself. \Ve should believe that their
hearts tremble "vith affright, that the very
sound of our words offends the purity of their

.to give jt wholly up to us is to beO'et in us e~rs, that th~y hate ~s for talking so, and only
cQJltempt. Want and abundance fall into the yIeld to our unportLl1llty by a compulsive force.
same inconvenience: Beauty, all-powerful as it is, has not where-

withal to make itself relished \vithout the tnedi.
ation ~f these little arts. Look at Italy, \\There
there IS the rnost and the finest beauty to be
sold, ho\v it is nevertheless necessitated to have
recourse to other nleans and other artitlces to
~ende.. itself channing; and in truth, whatever
It nlay do, being \'enal and public, it retnains
feeble and lan$!uishing in itself; even as in
virtue itself, of two like effects, we notwith
standing look upon that as the best and lU<'St
worthy\vherein the most trouble and hazard is
proposed.

'Tis an effect of the divine Providence to
sutler his holy church to be af..
flicted, as \ve see it, with so !Jlany :~))~~~l~~h
storms and troubles, by thIS op- to be harassed.
position to rouse pions souls, and
!oawaken them ti·onl th~t~ro\Vsy lethargy whore
Into, by so long tranquIllity, they had been im
lIlerged. If \ve should hay the loss we have
sustained in the number of those who have gOlle
astray, in the balance against the benefit \ve
have had by being again put in breath, and by
having our zeal and force resuscitated by reason
of this opposition, I kno\v not whether the
utility wOQld not surmount the dalnage.

\Ve have thought to tie the nuptial knot of
our ma.rriages more fast and firm,
for having taken a\vay all means \Vhp.!hertl~e.

of dis~olving it; b~t t!le knot of ~~~~ll(::~~l~:~IfJ

the \vlll and affectIon J8 so much firmfJf hv la
the more slackened and made king a,va V.the

1 b I
meaus of diS-

oose y lOW much that of con- solving it.
straint is dra\vn closer tog-ether;
and on the contrary, that which kept the mar..
riages at Rome so long in honour and inviulate,
was the liberty everyone that would had t.o

\Vhy did Poppea irivent ,the use of a nlask to
hid(3 the beauties of her face; but to enhance

.• thelll to her lovers 1G Why have they veiled,
even below the heels, those beauties that every

~ ~~e of th~nl desires to show, and that everyone
of us.desires to see 1 Why do they cover, with
60 many hindra.nces one ove~ another, the parts
where •our d.esiresand theIr own have their
principal seat1 And to what serve these great
ba.sth:ms of farthino'ales, with ,vhich our ladies
ibrtify their haunches, but to allure our appetite
and. to draw us on to thenl, by removing them
farther from us·! .

I Horace,Sat. i. 2. ios.
SOv:id(>.I.llllor.ii .. 19) 47.
B rerence', Plwrmio. i. 3,9.
• Ovid. AfllOf". H. 19, 33.

6 Propert. ii. 14, 19.
6 Tacitus, ./lllnal. xii. 45.
,. Virgo Eclog. iii. f~.

8 Propert. ii. 15.6.
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brealx them. They kept their wives the better,
because they laight part with thern if they
would; and in the full liberty of divorces they
lived five hundred years and nlore before any
one' nlade use on't. 1 " .,

~ Quod Hcet, ingratum est; quod non lice!, acrius urit.2

"What's free to us to do we slight,
\Vhat is forbidden whets the appetite."

"'-e might here introduce the opinion of an
ancient on this occasion, that executions rather
\vhet t~an dull the edge of vices; that they do
not b'?get the care of doing well, that being the
work of_reason and discipline; but only a care
not' to be taken in doing ill :

Latius excisre pestis contagi~ serpunt: 3

I "The plague-sore, being lanc~d, th' infection spreads:"

I 'do not} know that this is true; but this I ex
perilnentally know, that never civil government
was by that means reforrned: the order and re"
gul~tion of manners depend upon some other
expedient.

The Greek histories· make mention of the
Argippians, neighbours to Scythia, who live

without either rod or stick of
~:~~l~~~ocon. offence; that not only no one
tontedlyand attempts to attack theIn, but
~~~J~U%n~~~- whoever can fly thither is safe,
arms. by reason of their virtue and

sanctity of life, and no one is
so . bold as there to lay hands' upon them;
and they have applications made to them to
determine the controversies that arise betwixt
men of other countries. There is a certain
hatio~, where the enclosures of gardens and
fields they would preserve is made only of a
string of cotton·yarn, and, so fenced, is more
firol and secure than our hedges and ditches:
F'urem signata soU'ieilant - - - Aperta (iffrac
t!1~'ius prlBlerit: 5 "Things sealed up invite a
thIef. House-break~rs pass by open doors."

Peradventure the facility of entering Iny
house, aInongst other things, has been a means
to preserve it from the violence of our civil
w~rs; d.efence allures an enerny, and mistrust
provokes him. I enervated the soldiers' design
by depriving the exploit of danger, and all
matter of military glory, which is won,t to
serve them for pretence and excuse. What
ever is bravely is ever honourably done, a't a
tilne. when justice is dead. I render thern the

conquest of nlY house cowardly
~O:~~i~~~~~~~ and base; it is never shut to any
house during one that knocks. My gate has
the civil wars. no other guard than a porter, and

that of ancient custom and cere
mpny, who does not so tnuch serve to defend
it; as to offer. it with more decency and the
better grace. I have no other guard or sentinel
than the stars. A gentletnan would play the

fool to make a show, of defence, if he be not
really in a condition to de'fend hilllself. He
that lies open on one side is eV,ery \vhere so.
Our ancestors did. not think of bui~ding fr~ntier

garrisons. The means qf assaulting, 1 h~Q.n

without battery or army, and of surpris~ng

our houses, increase every day, above all tIle
means to guard them; men's wits are generally
bent that way; invasion everyone is concei·ned
in; none but the rich in defence. Mine was
strong for the time when it was bQilt; I have
addded nothing to it of that kind, and should
fear that its strength should turn against my
self; to which we are to consider that a peace
able time would require it should be dislnantled.
There is the danger never to be able to regain
it, and it would' be very hard to keep it, for in
intestine dissensions your valet rnay be of the
party you fear; and where religion is the pre
text, even a Inan's nearest relation Ir)ay be
distrusted with a colour of justice. The' public
exchequer will not maintain our domestic. gar;.
risons; it would be exhausted: \ve ourselvee
have not means to do it without ruin, or, which
is more inconvenient and injurious, without
ruining the people. As to the rest, you there
lose all, and even your friends! will he nlore
ready to accuse your want of vigilance and
your improvidenee than to pity you, and the
ignorance and heedlessness of your profession.
'fhat so many garrisoned houses have been lost~

whereas this of mine remains, makes me apt
to suspect that they were only lost by being ,
guarded; this gives an enemy both an invita
tion and colour of reason: all defence shows
a face of war. Let who will come to me, in
God's name; but I shall not invite them. 'Tis
retirement I have chosen, for my repose froln
war. I endeavour to \vithdra\v this corner frorn
the public tempest, as I also do another corner
in my soul. Our war n1ay put on what fonns
it will, nlultiply and diversify itself into new
parties; . for Iny o\vn part, I shall not budge.
Amongst so luany garrisoned housef', I am the
only person of nlY condjtion, that I l{now of,
who have purely entrusted mine to the protec
tion of Heaven, vvithout ren10ving either plate
deeds, or hangings. I vviH neither fear nor
save tnyself by halves. If a full acknowledg
m'ent can acquire the divine favour, it will serve
me to the end: if not, I have still continued
long enough to render my continuance re
markable and recordable.-I have lived thirty
years!

CHAPTER XVI.

OF GJ...ORY.

THERE is the name and the thing: tho name
is a voice which denotes and signifies the t})ing;

,IVaI. Ma~imus,ii.l. 4. who says five hundred 4'lld twenty I 3 RutH [tiner. I. 397. in referenc~ tr the Jc ws and tnt·rr'
,e4rs. religion. . .

s OV...'d, .Ilmor. ii. 19. 3. 4 Herod. iv. 23. 5 Seneca. ~:piiJt. 68.
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,~h~:n~~).~ i~,~\~_R~)'fO,f .the thing, Qr of t~e sub~
·slal).f~';'" ?.tis '~. forejgn~ piece~ joined to the\thing,
"8.J.ldWlt~<:)~tlt.-', . ,', . ' '
',:gpd;. ~ho"is- all fulness in himself, and the
'1'-",': ,,:~..., ,:': height. of 'aI}, perfection, cannot
How tne"namc a,ugm~nt' or add any thina- to
Qf.Gpq JDay be., h" " 'l'f .'.. h" 0
m~~eas.~4. . ",lIns~.", wlth,~l); but, Is,name may
!, : ". ''':,' ,!Qe aUg'lnented and increased by
the'blessing~u'}(l praise we attribute to his ex
ter~or,works~, which praise,' seeing we cannot
incprpor~te it',in ,him, forasmuch as he can have
~o,'l;lpS~SS,~Pll pt' good, we.' attribu'te it to his
(laIne,. 'whIch IS the part out of him that is
I!eare,st'tous; thus is-it' that to God alone glory
ttn4 honour '~pperbtin; and there is nothing so
re1llot¢/ from -reason a~ that, we should goo in
9fjest of it for o'urselv.es; for being indigent and
,necessit<?u8 within, our essence being imperfect,
ah~ having ,continual need of melioration, 'tis
to this tha( ,~e o~lght to employ all our eudea
yOlirs,;:we are all hollow and empty; 'tis not
\vithwind 't:lnd voice that we are to fill our-

'selve's ,; 'we v~antamore solid substan'ce to repair
H~f ,a; Irian" starred w~th hung~r wo~ld be v~ry
sImple" to seek rather to prOVIde hImself WIth
a''\g~y~ garment thaQ a good meal; we, are to
look aftet, that whereof we ha.ve 010st need.
~s ~1~have ''it i~ our ordinary prayers, Gloria
in': excel~l's ;Deo, 'et in terra pax hominibus: 1

'~(i~ory:cb~(to Go~ in the highest, and on earth
p¢aee'and g09d ,will to men." We are in want
of beauty, health, wisdonl, virtue, and such like
~sserittal'qualities; exterior ornalnents ShOllld
b~;J~ok'e'd after, 'when \ve have made provision
for 'n,ec,~ssary \ thingf3., Divinity treats amply
:and more pertinently of this subject~ but I aill
Ino't much' versed in it. '

;Chrysippris and Diogenes2 were the first and
th~lrl,qst ,;consta~t authors of the contempt of
(glory,' and:, maintained' that, amongst all plea
su~~s, there was none more dangerous, nor Inore
to,be avoided, tha~ that which we derive from
the' approbation of 'others. And, in truth, ex
perience'makes

l

us sensible ofmany very hurtful
trea,soI~s in it; there is nothing that so poisons
pl"iri.ce~'f!lS, flattery, nor any thing whereby
~~;c\ke4 ,men 'more easily obtain credit and
favour': wit~ them; nor panderism so ably and
tis,u~pY,made use of to corrupt the chastity of
'-women, .than to wheedle and entertain them
\¥ith' th~ir .own praises; the first charm the
'§yt~Ilsnlade use of to allure Ulysses was of
t~'i~rn.aFllre :

~'Noble Ulysses, turn thee to this side,
Of Greece the greatest ornament and pride." 3

Thes~ philosop~ers said that all the glory of
the wo~ld ~ was. ,not worth an understanding
(n~n's ho14ing" out his finger to obtain it: 4

Glori l1 quant81!bet quid cnt, si gloria tantum est 15

1 St~ Lnke~ ii, ]4.
2Uic«=!ro, de Finib. iii, 17.
:I'~01~ei; ·Otlysse1lt, xii. 1!34
:. Cicero, ulsupra

,JuveJulL .vii.. ~l.

" What's glory in tile high'st degree,
If l";till it, only gloi:~ be 1" .: ;

I. say for;it aldne,\ \for it ,often bl,"ing:~ several'
commodities along with it, for which)t niay be
justly desired; it acquires us good-will! and
renders us less subject ~nd exposed to .he inju~

ries and insults of others; and the like. It \vas
also one of the principal doctrines of Epicllrus;
for this precept of his sect, Conceal. thy life,
that forbids rnen to encumber theluselves with
offices and pilblic negotiatillns, does also neces~
sarily' pre-suppose a contempt of glory, which
is the world's approbation of those actitlris we
produce in evidence. H~ that bids us coric~al

ourselves, and have ,no ot.her concern ',but' for
ourselves, and that will not have us known Pto
others, would much less have us honoured and
glorified; and 'tis thus he advises Idolne'neus
not in: an.y sort to regulate his t\ctions 9Y the
common reputation or opinion, except, to avoid
the- other accidental inconveniences 'that the
contempt of Inen might bring upon him. ' _

'rhose discourses are, in my opinion, very true
and rational; but we are, I kno\v not how,
double in our~elves, \vhich is the cause that
what we believe we do not believe, and cannot
disengage ourselves frolo \vhat "ve condemn.
Let us see the last and dying words of Epicu
rus; they are great, and worthy of suc~ ~

philosopher, an,d yet they carry some marks ,of,
the recommendation of his name, and of that'
humour he had decried by his precepts. Here
is a letter 6 that he dictated a little before his
last gasp: .

"Epicurus to Hertnachus, h~alth.

"Whilst I was passing over the happiest an~ /
last day of my life, I wrote this, but at the ,sam,e ,
time afflicted. with such a pain in my bladder
and bowels that nothing' can be greater j: but it
was recompens~dwith, the pleasure the remerol
brance of my discoveries and doctrines suggested
to my soul. Now, as the affection tbou hast
ever from thy infancy borlJe towards me and
philosophy requir~, take upon thee the protec~,
tion of Metrodorus's children." I I I I

This is the letter: and that which makes me
interpret that the pleasure he says he had in his
soul, .concerning his discoveri~s, has some refe
rence to the reputation he hoped for after his
death, is the nlanner of his will, in 'which he
gives order, "That AmynOlnachus and 1'imo
crates, his heirs, should every Je;tnuary defi-ay,
for the celebration of his birth-day, the expense
that Hermachlls should appoint; and also' the
expense that should be ulade the twentieth of
every moon, in entertaiQing the philosophers,
his friends, who should assenlble in honour pf
the merllory of him ~nd Metrodotus.'"''

e Cicero, de Finib. ii. 30. In Laertius, Life of Epic'llrus,
tbis letter is mentioned as being addressed to Idomencu9.":"'
Vill()ison (.I11Lec. Grmc. tom ii. p. 1,)9.) and Visconti (Icaito)
grap, Grlee. tOlD i. 1). 216) have shown that the same should

! , be written Her1na.re!tU!J, '
7 Cicero, de .It'i.n:b. ii. 3].
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Virtue would
he a frivolous
thing if it de
lived its re
commendation
from glory.

Paulum ,sepultre distat inertire
Celata virtu·s : 3

: . / \

, I " For hidden virtue's much the same as none:"

C~rn1~des was h~ad:of the contfary opinion;
GI

: d' .' 'bl and maintttined that glory was to
fJ;i~eitB1fa. e be de13ired for itself; even as we

, .' embrace, OUf posthunles for them-
selv~s;, hav~ng;:~o .knowledge o~ enjoYl11ent of
them.: ThI~ opInIon has not faIled to be more
~niversally followed, as those conlmonly are
that are most suitable to our inclinations. Aris
totle gives it. the first, plac'e al110ngst external
goods; ",avoid as two extreme-, vices, inlll1o
.der~tion, ,~ither i[}. seeking or evading it."!: I
.b~li~ve, if we had the books Cicero wrote upon
'this ,slibject, we shot;lld have fine harangues
abollt jt~, 'for#:h~ was so rr~adly possessed with

, this passion, that if he had dared,
Cicero very I think he could willingly have
ambitious of
'glo,ry~ fallen into the excess that others

, did; that virtue itself was not to
be coveted but upon the account of the honour
'that always attends it:
!

share 'in the E;uccession of a forged wIll, that so
he might secure his own part, satisfied them~

selves with having no hand in the forgery, and
refused not to make their advantage a~d to
come in for a share"; secure enough if' they
could shroud themselves from accusations, wit
nesses, and the laws: Meminerint Deum se
habere testem, id est (ut ego arbilror) mentem
suam.8 " Let them consider they have God to
witness, that is (as I interpret it) their own
consciences."

Virtue is a very vain and frivolous thing if
it derives its reconlmendation from glory: 'tis
to no purpose. that we endeavour
to give it a station by itself and
separate if from fortune; for what
is moreaccidelltal than reputa
tion 1 Profeclo fortuna in omni
re dominatur: ea res eunetas ex
libidine. ma!(is quam ex vero eelebrat, obscu-
ratque.9 "Fortune rules in all things, and

. advances and depresses things more out of her
own will than right and justice." So to order
it that actions maybe known and seen is purely

'whichjs/an opinion so false that I am vexed it the work of fortune; 'tis chance that helps us
cplild :ever enter into the understanding of a to glory,'according to its own temerity. I have
mal}. that' was honoured with the name of a often seen her go along before merit, and very
.p~ilosopher. much exceed it. He that first likened glory to

If-this\ were true, men need not be virtuous a shadow did better than he was aware of:
,but' inpttblic; al)d should be no further con- they are both of them things excellently vain:
~erped t6 keep the operations of the soul, \vhich glory, also, like a shadow, goes sometimes be
is the true seat, of virtue, regular and in order, fore the body, and sometiInes in length infinitely
th.3;n....·.as they were to .arrive at the knowledge of Iexc.eeds it.. They thjl,t instruct gentlemen on.IY
,otpers. :Is there no mote in it than but only to employ their valour for the obtaining of
t3li~y 'fi~d" wit~l circumspection to do. ill 1 "If honour, quasi. non sit honest'um quod nobili-
Ithou ,knowest," says Carneades,4 "of a serpent tal"f'rn non sit; 10 "as though it were not a
lurking in a place, where, without suspicion, a virtae unless ennobled;" \vhat do they intend
person, is going to sit down, by whose death by that but to instruct them never to hazard
thou expectest an advantage, thou dost ill if themselves if they are not seen, and to observe
th91) dost not give him caution of his danger; well if there be witnesses present who may
and ~o much the more because the action is to carry news of their valour: whereas a thou
be kno\vn by none but thy8el£" If we do not sand occasions of "veIl-doing present the~selves
t~keup ourselves a rule' of well-doing, if impu- when we cannot be taken notice of. How
,nity .I,>ass~s wi,th us for justice, to how tnany many brave actions are buried in the cr0':Vd of
~ortsQf~lck~dnessshall \ve every day abandon a battle 1 Whoever shall take upon hun to
ourselves1 I do not find what Sextus Peduceus notice another's behavieur in such a confhsion
d[d~ ,in faithfully restoring the treasure that is not vel'y busy himself, and the testimony he
C~ J Plotifus had committed to his sole secrecy shall give of his companion's deportrnent will be
~l-n~ trus.t,o a thing that I have often done my- evidence against himself. Vera et sapiens animi
self, socornrnendable, as I should think it an magnitudo, honestum illud, quod lnaxime na
Etxecrable baseness to have done otherwise: and tu~arn sequitur, in faetis positum, non in gloria
-1 hold li~ ,of good use in our days to introduce, jlldieal.l~ "True and wise magnanimity jU,dges
the exall1p~eofP. Sexti,lius Rufus, whom Cicero~ that the bravery which most follows nature
accuse~ to have entered upon an inheritanc~ more consists in action than glory."
contrary to his conscience, not only not against All the glory that I pretend to derive from
~aw~, but even by the determination of the laws my life is that I have lived in quiet: in quie4
them~eives; and M. Crassus and Q.. Horten- not according to Metrodorus, or Arcesilaus, 01

'; ~.ius,~Who, by reason of their authority and Aristippus, but according to mysr«(lf. For seeing
,power, having been called in by a stranger to philosophy has not been able, to find out aIl~

,
Cicero, ~~ ~nib. iii. 17.
Morals,ll. ,.

I IIdr. Od. iv. 9. 29.
Cic~ro, ,¢e 'Finib. H. 18.
Id. ib.

f J Id. ill. 17. '

., Cicero, de Offic. iii. 18.
sId. ib. 10.
U Sallust, Bell. Oatil. c. 8.

10 Cicero, ut supra. i. 4.
J1 Id. ib. 19.
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"~ar to, tranqujlHty th~t isgqod in c~mmon, .let
(;V~xy"qne' ~eek it for himself:. . ' .'. ~'

r', ·'To"what.dQ ;Cresar .and, Ale~a~der ?WC th~
, inflnJte grandeur of their- renown but to for

tune 1 ;' How rnallymen "has she extinguished
in thebegjll/~ing~f their. progress, of-whom we
have ne, kno;wledge, who brought as' much
courag,e tq th~ work as they, if their adverse
hap bad n,ot stopped them short in the firs~ sally
~Qf. their 'carlfls1 A mongst so many and so great
dtlngerst I do not remeinber I have any where
read that Cresar was ever wounded: a thou
~a.tld ;.have faUen in le~ dangers than the least
of those he went through. A great many brave
acti,onsmust ~~ expected to ~e perfornled with
Qut witnes~, and so lost, before. one turns to
ac.count: a man is not ahvays on the top of a
br~ach, or at the head of an army, in the sight of
,his g~hera], 'as upon a scaffold; a man is often
,Slll"pris.ed. b~twixt the hedge and the ditch; he
.mUst rUQ the hazard of his life against a -hen-
roost, ,he must dislodge four rascally musketeers
fromtl ha~n ; ~em1,lst p~.i,«?'k out single from his

,-.party and alone. make some attempt, according
;asIlE3cessity wiU ha've it. And whoever will ob-

" s,erve wiH, I ,believe, finQ it experimentally true
that occasions ofthe least lustre are ever the most
dangerous; and that in the wars of our own
times there have more brave men been lost in
aff~ljrs ,'of little mOlnent, and in the dispute
about some little paltry fort, than in places of

i great~r ~mportance, and \vhere their valour
might hav~ been more honourably employed.

Who, thinks death un worthy of him if it be
noto~ some signaloccasion, instead of iJIustra
·ting ,his death doth wilfully obscure his hfe,
~uffefing in the Ulean time many very just occa
sions of hazardJng himself to slip out of his
hands; and every jl1st one is illustrious enough,

,every man's ~onscience being a sufficient trum
pet, to hirn: Gloria nOBtra est testimonium
cons~ie"ntire. nO~lrClJ~I\ "For our rejoicing is
~his, the testimony of our conscience." Who is

, 'o~]y ~ gOQd m.~n that others may know it, and
that h~ may be the ~etter esteemed when 'tis

, known; who will not do well but upon con
ditionthat his virtue may be known to men,
is :one from \vhom much service is not to be
e~pected. ' ,

C~cdo che 'I resto diquel verno, cose
Facesse de~ne di tenel'ne conto;
Ma fur 'sin da queI tempo si nascose,
Ob.e non e colpa mia s' or non Ie conto:
Perche Orlando a far l' opre virtuose.
Piu eh' a narrarle poi, sempre era pronto;

Nelnai fu alcuno de' suoi fatti espresso,
Be non quando ehbe i tcstimoni appresso.2

&\ The resto' th' winter, 1 believe, was spent
,{n 'actions worthy of eternal fame;

Which hitherto are in such darkness pent
. That if I name thorn not I'm not to blame:
Orlando:s noble mind being still more bent

To do great acts than boast him of the same:
So that no deeds of llis were ever known
But ti10se tha~ lucIdly had lookers-on."

! 2 (JQrin i. ]2.
---~ Ariosto,6rlandoi canto i. 81.

B Hora~e, Od. iii. 2, 17.
• C~.cp.r,o, de Finib. i. 10•
• ld. Tusc. QUq).~ v. 86.

, / - I

A :man s~ould go to the ,vars upon the lacCouinti
of duty, and expect the ,recompens~ ~hat neVer
fails brave and worthy actions, how private
find concealed soever, nor, everi to ,virtuofIs
thoughts; 'tis a satisfaction that a \vell-disPQse~

conscience receives in itself at- doing w~~L 4·
man nlust be valiant for himself, and uPQn tJif
account of the advantage it is to hinl, to have his
courage seated in a sure an~ se,cure place again~+

the assaul ts of fortune:
Virtus, repulsre nescia sordidre,'
Intaminatis fulget honoribus.;

Nec sumit, aut ponit secures
Arbitrio popularis aurre.3

.l Virtue that ne'er repulse:iiadmits,
In taintless honour glorious sits j
Nor takes, or leaveth dignities
A~ the mere noise of vulgar cries."

It is not for' sho\v that the soul is ~oplay\ its
part, but for ourselves within, where no eyes
can see but our own: there she defends tt's
from the fear of death, of pain, and .shallle
itself; she there arms us against th~ loss of:our
children, friends, and fortune; and when, op·
portunity presents itself, she leads us on to the
hazards of war, non emolumento aliquo, se,d
ipsius h'onestatis decore; 4 "not, for any profit
or advantage, but for the honour; of virtue ;','" 8;
much greater advantage, and more \vorthy. to
be coveted and hoped for than honour. and
glory, which are nothing bnt a favourable
judgment given of us.

A dozen men Inust be culled out of a whole_
nation to, judg~ of an acre. of How con~ 
land; and. the Judg!nent of our temptible is
inclinatiqns and actions, the hard· the judgrne~t

~st and most importa~t thing ~hat ~~d~~e multi-
IS, we refer to the voIce and de-
termination of the rabble, the mother of igno-y
rance, injustice, ~nd in~onstancy. Is, it retisop.,;
able that the life of a wise man should depend
upon the judgment of fools 1 An quidqua,'m>
stultius, quam, quos singulos contern~ias'i'eos
aliquid putare esse universos'16 " Can a:nything
be more foolish than to think that those 'JOlt!

despise singly can be any other than despicable f

when joined together 1" He that makes ithis/',
business to please them will never have done;
~tis a mark that never is to be 'reached or' hit:
Nil la'm inestimabile est, quam animi midtjtu
dinis.6 "Nothing is so uncertain as t~e :nIinds,
of the multitude.'" Demetrius7 pleasantly: saie"
of the voice of· the people,' that he rri.ade, np
more account of that which came froln above,;
than of that which came from below. I Cicero
s~ys more: Ego hoc judico, ~i quando' !urp~ ,
non sit, tamen non esse non i'llrpe, quum.iilp.
multitudine laudetur.8 "I am of opinion-,that,'
though a thing be not foul in' itself, yet it,:,
cannot but become so when commendeq byithe
multitude." No art, no activitypf wit, cOllld
conduct our steps so as to fbllo\v so \va-nderirrg

6 Livy, xxxi. 34.

'1 Seneca, Epist. 9]. Demetrius was a Cynle philo.Bopl!cr
famous at Rome in the reign of Nero. . '...

B De Fin~b. ii. 15.
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and irregular a guide: in this windy confusion
of noise, vulgar reports, and opinions, that
drive us on, no way worth anything can be
chosen. Let us not purpose to ourselves so
floating and wavering an end: let us follow
constantly after reason; let the public appro
bation follo"w us there, if it "rill; and as it
'wholly depends upon fortune) we have no rea
son suoner to expect it by any other "yay than
that. Though I "rould not fullow' the straight
way because it is straight, I would, how"ever,
folluw it for having experiluentally fuund that,
at the end of the reckoning, 'tis con1n10nly the
most happy, and of the greatest utility: Ded.it
hoc providenUa lwminibus rnanus, rut honesta
magis juvarent.1 "This gift providence has
gi ven to lllan, that honestthings should be the
most delightful." The Inal iner of old ~a id to
Neptune, in a great telllpest: ,. 0 god, thou
nlayest save me if thou v{itt, and if thou wilt,
thou nlayest destroy n1e; but, vv-hether or no,
I "will steer my rudder true." 2 I have seen, in
my \tIme, a thousand men of supple and am
biguous natures, and that no one doubted hut
..they were more worldly wi8e than I, ruined
where I have saved myself:

Risi sJccessu posse carere dolos.3

u I laugh'd to see their unsuccessful wiles 0'

Paulus £milius, going on his g-lorious ex
pedition to Macedonia, above all things charged
the people of Rome not to speak of his actions
during his absence.4 The license of judgments
is a great obstacle to great aflairs ! Forasmuch
as everyone has not the firmness of Fabius
against adverse and injurious voices, who rather
suffered his authority to be dissected by the
vain fancies of men than to fulfil less well his
charge, with a more favourable reputation and
popular applause.

There is I J{no\v not what na
Praise and re-
putation set at tural sweetness in hearing one's
too high a self commended; but we are a
price. great deal too fond of it:

L~udari haml metuam, nequeenim mihi cornea fibra est;
Sed recti tinemque, extremumque esse recuso,
"Euge" tuum et belle."5

*
"'l"hink not

That an 'your praises I should treat with scorn;
No, no! my lIerves are n't made as dull as horn:
But that your' Bravos!' and that senseless cry,
Prove that all's right and perfect I deny."

I care not so much what I am in the opinion
of others, as what I am in my own: I would
be rich of myself, and not by borrowing.
Strangers see nothing' but events and outward
appearances; everybody can set a good face on

the matter when they are full of trenlbling and
terror within: they do not see nlY heart, they
see butmy countenance. 'Tis with good reason
that men decry the hypocrisy that is in "war;
for "vhat is more easy to an old soldier than
to shift in time of danger, and to counterfeit
bravely, 'when he has no more heart than a
chicken? There are so many ways to avoid
hazarding a man's own person, that 'we have
deceived the "Yorld a thousand times before we
COlne to be engaged in a real danger; and even
then, finding ourselves in an inevitable neces
sity of doing sOluething, ,,·e can make a shift
fur that tinle to conceal our apprehensions by
setting a good face on the business, though the
heart beats within; and had we the use of the
Platonic ring,6 "vhich renders those invisible
that "veal' it, if turned inwards to"Tards the
palin of the hand, a great luany would very oft
en hidethen1selves vv-hell they ought luost to ap·
pear,and "Toulcl repent being placed in so honor
able a post,"There necessity Iuade them brave.

Falslls honor juvat, et mendax infamia terret
Quem, nisi mendoBum et mendacem 1 7

u False honour pleases, and base calumny
Affrights,-whom 1 Those that love to hear a he.'

Thus we see how all the judgments that are
founded upon external appearances are marvel
lously uncertain and doubtful, and th'at there is
no so certain testimony as everyone is to himself:
In these matters how many drumrner-boys are
companions of our glory 1 He that stands firm
in an open trench, what does he in that do more
than fifty poor pioneers, who open him the way,
and cover it with their own bodies, for five..
pence a day pay, have done before him 1

Non, qllidquid turbida Roma
Elevet, accedas; examemque implObum in ilia
Castiges trutina: nec te qmesiveIis extra.s

u Follow not turbid Rome's so senseless ways
Of loading ev'ry thillg that's done with praise;
Of that false balance trust not to the test,
And out of thee make of thyself no quest."

1'he dispersing and scattering our names into
many mouths we call making them more great:
"ve will have thenl there well received, and that
this increase turn to their ad vantage, which is
all that can be excusable in this design. But
the excess of this disease proceeds so far that
nlany covet to have a name, be it what it will.
Trogus Pompeius 9 says of IIerostratus, and
Titus Li\rius JO of Manlius Capitolinus, that they
were more ambitious of a great reputation than
of a good one. This vice is very common: we
are more solicitous that men speak of llS, than
how they speak; and 'tis enough for us that
our names are often mentioned, be it after what

1 Quintil. Instit. Orat. i. 12. 8 Persius, i. 5.
1 8pneca, Epist. 85. 9 The instance mentioned by Tl'ogus (apud John ofSaJis
3 Ovid, Heriod. i. 18. The text, however, has flebam bury, viii. 5), is Pallsanias

l
who killed Philip of Macedon

sfLCcessu-" 1 wept to see," &c. . the example of Herostratus is cited by John of Salisbury
: ~~~;.' i~l~;: 2;iaud does not occur in the text. not from Trogus as abridged by Justin, but from Val. Max
Ii The ring of Gyges. Plato, Republic ii. 3. viii. 14. ext. 5.
o, Horace Epist. i. F 39 10 J..i vy, vi. 11.
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Quos fama obscUl a recondit,5

Ad nos vix tenuis famre perlabitur aura.S

"Whom time has not deliver'd o'er to fame ..'

"The attion once was fam'd; but now, worn ()l~,

'\Vith common acts of fortune i~ enroll'd "

Even those we see behave themselves the beSt,
three months or three 'years after they have
been knocked on the head are no more spoken
of than if they had never been. Whoever will
consider, with just measure and proportion, of
what kind of men, and of what sort of ac·

Of so many thousands and thousands ot
valiant men that have died within these fifteen
hundred years in France, with their s\vords in
their hands, not a hundred have come to our
knowledge: the memory, not of commanders
only, but of battles and victories, is buried ana
gone: the fortunes of above half the world,
for want of a record, stir not from their place,
and vanish without duration. If I had un
known events in my possession, I think I could
with great ease out-do those that are recorded,
in all sorts of examples. Is it not strange that
even of the Greeks and Ronlans, anlongst so
many writers and witnesses, and so many rare
and noble exploits, so few are arrived at our
knowledge {!

Casus multus hic cognitus, ac jam
Tritus, et e medio fortunre ductus acervo.2

manner it will; it seelUS that to be known is
in some sort to have a ulan's life and its dura
tion in anothe~ lnan's keeping. I for my part
hold that I am only in Inyself; and th13,t other
life of mine, which lies ill the knovdedge of
my fi'iends, considering it naked and simply in
itself, I know very well that I am sensible of
no frtiit or enjoyrnent of it, but by the vanity
ofa fantastic opinion; and when I shall be
dead I shall be much less sensible of it, and
shall withal absolutely lose the use of those real
ad vantages that sometimes accidentally follow
it. I shall have no more handle whereby to
take hold of reputation, 0r whereby it may
take hold of rne; for to expect that my name
should receive it in the first place, I have no
name that is enough my own: of two that I
have, one is COInrllon to all lny race, and even
to others also: there is one fanlily at Paris and
another at Montpelier whose surname is Mon-
taigne; another in Brittany and Xaintonge "Which fame to these our times has scarce brought down,"
called De la J\10ntaigne. The transposition of
one syllable only is enough to ravel our affairs, It will be much if a hundred years hence it be
so that I shall peradventure share in their glory, remernbered, in general, that in our times there
and they shall partake of nlY shame; and lllore- were civil wars in France. The The 'fluses sa.
over nlY ancestors were forrnerly surnamed Lacedremonians, entering ;uto crificed unto by
Eyquem, a name wherein a fanJily well known battle sacrificed to the muses 4 ~~e Lacedremo~
. E 1 d h'..J· d to the' end that theI·r actl·on's mans, aUf} Why.In ng an at t IS Ilay IS concerne. : as to ~ny . ...
other name, everyone can take It that wIll; mIght be well and worthIly wntten; lookIng
and so, perhaps, I may honour a porter in my i upon it as a divine, and no. ordinary, favour,
own stead. And besides, though I had a par- that bravo acts should find \VItnesses that could
dcular distinction by myself, what can it dis~ give thern life and memory. Do .we expect
tinguish when [ am no more 1 Can it point that at every musket-shot we receIve, a~d at
out and favour inanity 1 every hazard we rUll, there must be a registrar

ready to record it 1 Not to say that a hun-
Runc levior cippus non imprimit ossa. dred registrars may enrol them, whose com,:,

IJaudat posteritas, nunc non e manibus illis, d
Nunc non e tumulo, fortullaque favilla, nlentaries will not last above three days, an
Nascuntur violre 11 shall never COlne to the sight of anyone. vVe

U Will, after this, thy monumental stones have not the thousandth part of the ancient
Press with less weight upon thy rotted bones 1 writings; 'tis fortune that gives them a shorter
Posterity commends thee: happy thou! or longer life, accordinz to her favour; and
Rut will thy manes such a gift bestow '--'
Ab to make violets fro~ thy ashes grow 1" 'tis la wful to doubt whether those we htlve be

. not the worst, not having seen the rest. 1\1en
but of thIS I have spoken elsewhere. For the do not write histories of things of so little
rest, In a ~hole ba~tle, where ten thousand! moment: a man must have been general in the
men are Inalmed or ~I1led, .th:re are not fifteen i conquest of an empire, he must have won two
that ar~ take~ notIce of. It must needs be and fifty set battles, and a~ways been the
some very emlnen~ greatness, or SOlne conse- weaker in nunlber, as Cresar dId: ten thousand
quence or great Imp~rtan~e that .fortune .has brave fellows, and several great captains, lost
added to It, that mu~t sIgnalIze a prIvate actl?n, their lives bravely in his service, whose names
not of a harquebusler only, but of a captaIn; lasted no longer than their wives and children
for to kill a mun, or two, or ten, to expose a lived. ;
man's self bravely to the peril of death, is, ·
indeed, sOlnething in everyone of us, because
we there hazard all; but for the world's con
cern, they are things so ordinary, and so many
uf theru are every day seen, and there must of
necessity be so nluny of the ..Jsame kind to pro
duce r~ny notable effect, that we cannot thence
expect any particular renown;

.. rers. i. 37. Montaigne has changed the sense of the
Latin, and substituted posteritas for convivtlf.

, Juveut\l, xiii. 9.

1I .JEneid, vii. 646•
4 Plutarch, .I1potlt. of the Lacet1aJmon.
6 JEneid, v. 30'J.
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What sort of
vlory that is,
the remetn
brance of which
is preserved in
books.

tions, the glory maintains itself
in the lnenlory of books, will find
that there are very fe\v actions
and very few persons of our
times, \vho can there pretend any
right. How many worthy men

have \ve seen survive their own reputation,
wher have seen and suffered the honour and
glory, most justly acquired in their youth, ex
tinguished in their own presence 1 And for
three years of this fantastic and ilnaginary life
\ve must go and throwaway our true and
essential life, and engage ourselves in trle risk
of perpetual death. 1'he sages propose to them
selves a nobler and Blore just end in so irnport
ant an enterprise: Recte facti fecisse merces
est: qfficii fructus ipsum (dficium est.1 " ~'he

reward of a thing well done is to have done it:
the fruit of a good office is the office itself:"
It were, perhaps, excusable in a painter or
other artisan, or in a rhetorician or gramrnarian,
to endeavour to raise themselves a name by
their works; but the actions of virtue are too
noble in theInselves to seek any other reward
than frOITI their own \vorth, and especially to
seek it in the vanity of human judglnents.

If this false opinion, nevertheless, be of that
use to the public as to keep men

Why the pub- in their duty· if the people are
lie approbation h b . d' '. 'fought to be t ere y stIrre up to vIrtue, 1

courted. princes are touched to see the
world bless the nlemory of'rrajan

and abominate that of Nero; if it moves theln
to sec the name of that great scoundrel, once
so terrible and feared, so freely cur8ed and
reviled by every schoolboy that lights upon it;
let it, in the name of God, increase, and be
as much as possible nursed up, cherished, and
countenanced amongst us. And Plato,2 bend
ing his whole endeavour to make his citizens
virtuous, advises them not to despise the good
esteeln of t,he people; and says, that it falls
out by a certain divine inspiration that even
the wicked themselves oft-times, as well by
word as opinion, can rightly distinguish the
virtuous froln the wicked. This person and
his tutor are both lnarvellous bold artificers,
everywhere to add divine operations and reve
lations where human force is wanting: Ut
tragici poelm confugiunt ad deum, quurn ex
plicare argumenti exitum non possunt: 3 "As
the tragic poets have recourse to a god, when
they cannot compass the catastrophe of their
piece :" and, perhaps, for this reason it was,
that Timon, railing at hin), called him the
great forger of miracles.4 Seeing that men, by
their insufficiency, cannot pay themselves well
enough with current money, let the counterfeit
be superadded. 'Tis a way that has been prac
tised by all the legislators; and there is no go
vernrrlent that bas not had smne nlixture either

1 Seneca, Epist. 81

I La1DS, xU.

• Oicero, de .Nl/,t. Deor. i. 00.

of ceremonial vanity or false opInIOn, that
serves for a, curb to keep the people in their
duty. 'Tis for this that most of theln have thp'Jr
fabulous originals and beginnings, so enricheiJ
with supernatural mysteries: 'tis this that has
given credit to bastard religions, and caused
them to be countenanced by men of under..
standing; and for this that Numa and Serto
rius, to possess their men \vith a better opinion
of them, fed them with this foppery; one that
the nynlph Egeria, the other that his white
hind, brought them all their councils frOlTI the
gods: and the authority that Numa gave to
his' laws, under the title of the patronage of
this goddess, Zoroaster, legislator of the Bac..
trians and Persians, gave to his under the
name of the god Oroma zis; Trismegistus, legis..
lator of the Egyptians, under that of Mercury;
Xamolxis, legislator of. the Scythians, under
that of Vesta; Charondas, legislator of the
Chalcedonians, under that of Saturn; Minos,
legislator of the Cretans, under that of Jupiter;
Lycurgus, legislator of the Lacedremonians,
under that of Apollo; and Draco and Solon,
legislators of the Athenians, under that of
Minerva: and every government has a god. at
the head of it; others falsely, that truly which
Moses set over the Jews at their departure out
of Egypt. The religion of the Bedouins, as
the Sire de Joinville reports,5 amongst other
things, enjoined a belief that the soul of him
amongst them who died tor his prince wen~

into another more happy body, more beautiful
than the former; by which means they much
more willingly ventured their lives;

In ferrum mens prona viris, animreque capacea
Mortis, et ignavum est rediturre parcere vitre.6

" Men covet wounds, and strive death to embrace,
To save a life that will return is base."

This is a very salutary, though an erroneous,
belief. Every nation ~as many such examples
of its own: but this subject would require a
treatise by itself.

To add one \vord nlore to my former dis
course, I would advise the ladies The difference
no more to call that honour which betwixt that
is but their duty: Vt en:irn con- which the ladies

suetudo loquitur, id solum ~icil'llr ~~~\~~i~O~~ty
honestum quod est popular'/, fama
glorioS"um;7 "According to the vulgar notion,
which only approves that for laudable that is
glorious by the public voice;" their duty is
the mark, their hononr but the outward rind:
neither would I advise them to give that excuse
in payment for their denials; tor I pre-suppose
that. their intentions, their desire and will,
which are things wherein their h0!10ur is not
at all concerned, forasmuch as nothIng appears
without, are much better regulated than the
effects:

4 .Laertius, Life of Plato.
{) In his JJIemoirs, c. se
6 Lucan, i. 4tH•
7 Cicero, de Finib. ii. 15.
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IIIe velut tidis arcana sodalibus oHm
Credebat libris, neque si male cesserat, usquam
Decurrens alio, neque si bene: quo fit, ut omnis
Votiva pateat veluti descripta tabella
Vita sellis; 2

u His way was in his books to speak his mmd,
As freely as his secrets he would tell
To a tried friend, and, take it ill or well,
He held his custom. Hence it came to pass
The old man's life is there, as in a glass;"

\ to be excused if they take the boldness to speak
of themsel yes to such whose interest it is to
know them; by the example of Lucilius,

OF PRESUMPTION.

CHAP'rER XVII.

Qure, quia non liceat, non faeit, illa facit: 1

., She who not sins, whom mere restraint keeps in,
Though she forbear the act, commits the sin :"

he Hl.ways committed to paper his actions and
thnu(rhts, and there pourtrayed himself such
as h~ found himself to be: nee id Rutilio et
Scauro citra fidem aut obt1·ectationi fuit.$
" Nor were Rutilius or Scarus nli~believed or
condetnned for so doing."

I renlember, then, that from my infancy
THERE is another sort of glory, which is the there was observed in me I know not what kind
having too good an opinion of our own worth. of carriage and behaviour, tha~ seemed .to relish
'Tis an inconsiderate aflection with which we of pride and arrogance. I wIll say thIS by the
flatter ourselves, and that represents us to our- way, that it is not inconvenient to hav~ con
selves different from what we truly are: like ditions and propensities so proper and so incor
the passion of love, that lends beauties and porated into us that we have not the means to
graces to the person beloved, and that makes feel and be aware of theln: and of such natural
those who are caught with it, with a depraved inclinations ~~e body will readily retain some
and corrupt judgrnent, consider the thing they bent, without our knowledge or consent. It
love Inore perfect than it is. was a certain affectation beconling to his beauty

I would not, nevertheless, for fear of failing that made Alexander carry his head on one
The fear of on the other side, that a rnan side, and Alcibiades to lisp; Julius Cresar·
being guilty of should not know himself aright, scratched his head \vith one finger, which is the
presumption or think himself less than he is; fashion of a man full of troublesome thoughts·
~l~;l~~~~~O the judglncnt ought in all things And Cicero, as I take it, was wont to wrinkle
mean an opi- to keep itself upright and just: up his nose, a sign of a luan given to scoffing:
~:fv~~fn~~rt-o 'tis all the reason in the world he such motions as these may imperceptibly hap--
hinder us from should discern in himself, as well pen in us. There are other artificial ones which
~f::~){I~~l~~~. as in others, what truth sets be- I llleddle not with, as salutations and congees,

fore hirn: if he be Cresar, let by which men for the most part unjustly
him boldly think himself the greatest captain acquire the reputation of being humble and
in the \vorId. We are nothing but ceremony: courteous; one may be humble, out of pride.
cerenlony carries us away, and we leave the I am prodig·al enough of iUy hat, especially i!1
substance of things: we hold by the branches, SUInmer, and never am so saluted but I pay It
and quit the ~runk and the body: \ve have I again, from persons of what quality soever,
taught the ladles to blush when they hear that unless they be in my own pay. I should make
but named which they are not at ~ll afraid it my reqnest, to some princes that I know,
to do: we dare not call our rnernbers by their that they should be rnore sparing of that cere
rig-ht narnes, yet are not afraid to employ them rnony, and bestow that courtesy where it is
in all sorts of debauches: ceremony forbids us nlore due; for being 80 indiscteetly and indif~

to express by words things that are lawful and ferently conferred on all, they are thrown away
natural, and we obey it; reason forbids us to to no purpose: if they be without respect of
do things unlawful 3r~d ill, and nobody obeys persons, they lose their effect. Amongst irre
it. I find myself here fe~t!3red by the laws of gular countenances, let us not forget that severe
ceremony; for it neither permits a man to one of the Emperor Constantius, who always
speak well of himself nor ill. We will leave in public held his head quite upright, without
her there for this time. bending qr turning on either side, no~ so much

They whom fottune (call it good or ill) has as to look upon those who saluted hIm on one
made to pass their lives in S')r.1e elninent degree, side, planting his body in a stiff, immovable
may, by their public actions, manifest what posture, without suffering it to yield to the
they f:/.re: but they whom she has only em- motion of his coach: not daring so much as
ployed in the crowd, and of whom nobody will to spit, blow his nose, or wipe his face, before
say a word, unless they speak \~hemselves, are people.5 I know not whether the gestures that

the offence both towards God and in the
conscience' is as great to desire as to do: and
besides, they are actions so private and secret
of themselves as would be easily enough kept
from the knowledge of others, wherein the
honour consists, if they had not another respect
to their duty, and the affection they bear to
chastity for itself. Every woman of honour
will much rather choose to lose her honour
than to hurt her conscience.

: Ovid, .I1mor. iii. 4. 4.
I Hor(lc~, Sat. ii.. 1.30.
'Tacitus, Agricola, c. 1.

4 Plutarch, Life 01 Cl1Jsar, c. 1. The same thing is said
of Pompey. Senec. Ctmtrov. iii. 19.

5 Ammianus Marcellinul!I, xxi. 14.
V
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V.erum
Nil securius est malo poeta.t

" But the truth is this,
Nought more secure than a bad poet is:"

Montaigne al
ways displeased
with his own
writings, and
especially his
poetical essays

" But neither men, nor gods, nor columns meant
Poets should ever be indifferent:"

Mediocribus esse poetis,
Non di, non homines, non concessere columnre,1

\vere observed in me were of this first quality, see so far into the heavens, are worse to rnc
~nd \vhether I had really any secret propensity than a man that comes to draw my teeth: tor
to this vice, as it might well be; and I cannot in the study I pursue, the subject of which is
be responsible for the motions of the body: man, finding so great a variety of judgments,
but as to the rnotions of the soul, I will here so great a labyrinth of difficulties one within
confess what I think of the matter. another, so great diversity and uncertainty,

This sort of glory consists of two parts; the even in the school of- wisdom itself: you may
one, in setting too great a value upon ourselves, judge, seeing those people could not resolve
and the other in setting too little a value upon upon the knowledge of themselves and their

others. As to the one, methinks own condition, which is continlmlly before
~~~~d~~~:l~~t these considerations ought, in the their eyes and within them, seeing they do not
his person and first place, to be of some force: know how that moves which they themselves
possessions. I feel myself importuned by an move, nor how to give us a description of the

error of the soul that displeases springs they themselves govern and nlake use
me, both as it is unjust a.nd as it is troublesome; of, how can I. believe them about the ebbing
1 atternpt to correct it, but I cannot root it and flowing of the Nile 1 "The curiosity of
out; which is that I lessen the just value of knowing things has been given to nlan for a
things that I possess, and over-value others, scourge~" says the Holy Scripture.
because they are foreign, absent, and none of But to return to what concerns myself, it
mine: this humour spreads very far. As the were very difficult, nlethink~, that any other
prerogative of authority makes husbands look should have a meaner opiniqn of himself; nay,
upon their own wives with an unjustifiable dis- that any other should have a~meaner opinion of
qain, and many fathers their children, so 'tis TIle, than I have of myself: I look upon myself
\vith me; betwixt two works of equal merit as one of the comInon sort, saving in this, that
I should alvlays throw a weight into the I have no better opinion of myself; guilty of
scale against my own; not so much that the the meanest and inost popular defects, but not
jealousy of nlY preferment and bettering disowned or excused, and do not value myself
troubles my judgment, and hinders me from upon any other account than be
satisfying myself, as that

l
dominion of itse'lf cause I know my own value. If

begets a contempt of what is our own, and there be any glory in the case, 'tis
over which \ve have an absolute cornmand. superficially infused into me by
Foreign gove~nments, manners, and languages, the treachery of my complexion,
insinua+,e thernselves into my esteem; and I and has no body that Iny judg
arn sensible that Latin allures me by favour of ment can discern; I am sprinkled, but not dyed:
its dignity, to value it above its due, as it does for in truth, as to the effects of the mind, there
children and the common sort of people. The is nothing ever went from me, be it what it
economy, house, horse, of my neighbour, though will, with which I am satisfied; and the appro
no better than my own, I prize above my own, bation of others makes rne not think the better
because they are not mine: moreover, being of myself. My judgment is te~der and difficult,
very ignorant in my own affairs, I am astonished especially in things that concern myself; I dis
at the assurance everyone has of himself; own myself continually, and feel lnyself float
whereas there is hardly any thing that I am and waver by reason of my weakness; I hvve
sure I know, or that I dare be responsible to nothing of my own that satisfies my judgment.
myself that [ can do. I have not any means of My sight is clear and regular enough, but in
doing anything stated and readv, and am only working it is apt to dazzle; as I most lnani·
instructed therein after the effe~t; as doubtful festly find in poetry; I love it infinitely, and
of my own force as I arn of another. Whence am able to give a tolerable judgment of other
it Caines to pass that if I happen to do anything 1 men's works; but, in truth, wh?n I apply
commendable, I.attribute it more to my fortune myself to it, I play the child, and am not able
than my industry; forasmuch as I plan every- to endure myself. .A.. rna n n1ay play the fool in
thing by chance and in fear. I have this also every thing else, but not in poetry;
in general, that of all the opinions antiquity
hus held of men in the gross, I most willingly
elnbrace, and inost adhere to, those that most
contelun and undervalue us. Methinks phi
losophy has never so fair a gam-e to playas
when it falls upon our vanity and presumption; I ,vonld to God this sentence were writ over the
,v118n it rllost lays open our irre;3o]ution, weak- doors of all our printers, to forbid the entrance
ness, and ignorance. '~"look upon the too of so many rhYluers!
good opinion that man has of himself to be the
nursing mother of all the most false opinions,
both public and private. Those people who
l-ide astride ~pon the epicycle of Mercury, who

1 Horace, de .8rte Poetica, v. :l'7£ 2 Martial, xii. 63. 13.
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Why have we not such people 1 Dionysius,
the father, valued himself upon nothing more
thl!:n his poetry: at the Olympic Games, with
chariots surpassing all others in magnificence, he
sent also poets and musicians to present his
verses, with tents and pavilions royally gilt and
hung with tapestry. \Vhen his verses came to
be recited, the excellency of the pronunciation
at first attracted the attention of the people;
but when they afterwards came to weigh the
meanness of the composition, they first entered
into disdain, and continuing to nettle their
judgments, presently proceeded to fury, a.nd
ran to pull down and tear to pieces all his
pavilions; and in that his chariots neither per
fornled anything to purpose in the course, and
that the ship which brought back his people
£1.iled of making Sicily, and was by the telnpest
driven and \vrecked upon the coast of'raren
tum, these same people certainly believed it
waS through the anger of the gods, incensed,
as they themselves were, against that paltrv
poem; 1 and even the mariners themselves, who
escaped from the wreck, seconded this opinion
of the people, to which also the oracle, that
foretold his death, seemed to subscribe: which
was, "l'l!at Dionysius should be near his end
when he should ha ve overcome those who were
better than himself;" \vhich he int~rpreted of
the Carthaginians, who surpassed him in power;
and having war with them, often declined the
victory, not to incur the sense of this predic
tion: but he understood it ill; for the god
pointed at the time to the advantage that by
fa vour and injustice he obtaJned at Athens over
the tragic poets, better than himself, having
caused his own play, called the Lcneians, to be
acted in emulation, presently .after which vic
tory he died, and partly of the excessive joy he
conceived at his success.2

\Vhat I find tolerable of mine, is not so re~l1y

and in itself; but in comparison of other worse
things, that I see are well enough received.
I envy the happiness of those that can please
and hug them~-2lves in what they do; for 'tis a
very easy way of being pleased, because a m'an
extracts that pleasure from himself; especially
if he be constant in his self-conceit. I know a
poet, against whom both the intelligent in
poetry and the ignorant, abroad and at home,
both heaven and earth, cry out that he under
stands very little in it; and yet, for all that, he
has never a whit the worse opinion of himselt~

hut is alvi/uys beginning some new piece,
dlways contriving some new invention, arid
~Llll persists, by so much the more obstinate
as it is only hirnself that stands up in his
defence.

1 Diod. Siculus, xiv. 104.

2 Id. xv. 74. But Montaigne has here committed a sin·
gular blunder, mistaking the Leneians, feasts celebrated in
honour of Bacchus by dramatic exhibitions. for the name
()f the tragedy, which was really called II The Ransom of
H~u." See Tte2:, Chiliad. v. 178.

My works are so far from What notion

pleasing me, that as often as I :;}()~~~:i~~nhad
retaste therr they disgust m~ : workr.

()um relego, scripsisse pudet; qUJ:.l plurima cerno.
Me quor le, qui ~eci, j~dicet digna Hni \l

"When [ peruse, I blush at what I've wrIt.
And tlJink 'tis only for the fire fit:"

I have always an idea in my soul, a certain
confused image, which presents mc, as in a
dream, a better form than what I have made
use of; but I cannot catch it,. nor fit it to my
purpose; and yet even that idea is 1Jut of the
meaner sort. Bv which I conclude that the
productions of those rich and great souls of
former times are very Inuch beyond the utmost
stretch of my imagination or wish; their writ
ings do not only satisfy and fill me, but they
astonish me and ravish me with ad miration; 1
judge of their beauty, I see it, if not to the
utmost, yet so far at least as to show nle 'tis
impos8ible for me to aspire thither. Whatever
I undertake, lowe a cacrifice to the Graces, as
Plutarch says of some one,4 to commend myself
to their favoui ;

Si quid enim placet,
Si quid dulce homirimll sensibus influit,
Debentur lepidis omnia Gratiis:

" If any thing can please that e'er I write
If to men's minds it ministers delight
All's to the lovely GI aces due :"

They abandon me throughout; a II I write is
rude; polish and beauty are wanting: I cannot
set things off to an advantage: Illy handlioO"
aods nothing to the matter; for which reaso~
I must have it forcible, very fhll, and that has
lustre of its own. If I pitch upon subjects that
are popular and gay, 'tis to foJ]o\v my own
inclination, who do not affect a grave and cere
monious wisdom, as the world does; and to
make myself mrrre sprightly, not .
my style, which would rather > ~~:~~al~ne's
have them grave and severe: at
least if I may call an informal ~nd irregular way
of speaking, a vulgar jargon, and a method
without method, definition, division, or con
clusion, perplexed like that of Amafanius and
Raberius,5 a style. I can neither please nor
delight, much less ravish anyone: the best
story in the world is spoiled by my handling.
I cannot speak but in earnest, and am totally
unprovided of that facility which I observe in
nlany of my acquaintance, of entertaining- the
first comers, and keeping a whole company in
breath, or occupying the ear of a prince with
all sorts of discourse, without being weary;
they never wanting matter, by reason of the
faculty and grace they have in taking hold of

3 Ovid, de ponto. i. 5. 15.
, Of Xenocrates, in the Precepts of Marriage.

5 Amafanius et Rabirius, nulla arte adhibita, ne rebulil
ante oculos podtis vulgari sermone disputant; nihil deft
niunt, nihil partiuntur. nihil apta interrogatiune con
cludunt.-Cic. .!lead. i. 2.
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the first thing started, and accommodating it
to the humour and capacity of those \vith whom
they Lave to do. Princes do not much like
solid discourses, nor I to tell stories. The first
and easiest reasons, which are commonly the
best taken, I know not how to employ; I am
an ill orator for the cornmon sort: I am apt of
every thing to say the utmost extreme that I
know. Cicero is of opinion that, in treatises of
philosophy, the exordium is the hardest part:
if it be so, I do \vise in sticking to the conclu
sion. I And yet we are to know how to wind
the st.ring to all notes, and the sharpest is that
which is most seldom touched. There is at least
as much perfection in elevating an empty, as in
supporting a weighty, thing: a man must some
times superficially handle things, sometimes go
deep into them. I know very well that most
men keep themselves in the lower form, for not
conceiving things otherwise than by this outer
bark; but I likewise know that the greatest
masters, and Xenophon and Plato, are often
seen to stoop to this low and popular manner of
speaking and treating of things, maintaining
them with graces which are never wanting to
them.

As to the rest, my language has nothing in
it facile and polished: 'tis rough and scornful,
free and irregular in its dispositions, and there
fore pleases me, if not by ffi}" jurlglllent, by roy
inclination: but I very well pf'rceive that I
sonletimes give myself too much rein: and that,
by force of endeavour to avoid art and affecta
tidl1, I fall into the other inconvenience:

Breyis esse laboro.
Obscurus fio. 2

U Aiming at shortness, I become obscure."

Plato says 3 that the long or the short are
not properties that either take away or give
lustre to language. Should I attemptJo follow
the other more moderate ~nd united style, I
should never attain unto it; and though the
short round periods of Sallust best suit with lny
humour, yet I find Cresar much greater ana
much harder to imitate; and though my in
clination would rather prompt me to imitate
Seneca's way of writing, yet I nevertheless
more esteeul that of Plutarch. Both in doing
and speaking I simply follow my own natural
way; whence, perhaps, it falls out that I am
better at speaking than writing. Motion and
action animate words, especially in those who
lay about them briskly, as I do, and grow hot:
the cornportm~nt, the countenance, the voice,
the robe, and the tribunal, will set off some
things that of themselves would appear no
better than prating. Messala complains, in

Tacitus, of the straightness and stifmess of
some garments in his tirne, and of the fashion
of the benches where the orators were to de
claim, that weakened their eloquence.

My French tongue is corrupted both' in pro
nunciation, and otherwise, by the
barbarism of my country: I His French

never saw a nlan \vho was a na- ~1~:~~~ u?bis
the

tive of any of the provinces on native country_
this side of the kingdom who
had not a twang of his place of birth most
offensive to ears purely l~rench. And yet it is
not that I am so perfect in lIly Perigordian; for
I can no more speak it than German, nor do I
much care; 'tis a language (as are all the rest
about me, on every side, Poitou, Xaintonge,
Angouleme, Limosin, Auvergne), ---: scurvy,
drawling, dirty. There is indeed above us,
towards the mountains, a sort of Gascon spoken
that I am mightily taken with, blunt, brief,
significant, and, in truth, a Inore manly and
mil itary language than any other I know;
as sinewy, powerful, and pertinent, as the
French is graceful, neat, and luxuriant.

As to the Latin, which \vas given rne for my
mother-tongue, I have by discontinuance lost
the ready use of speaking it, and indeed of
writing it too; ",,~herein I formerly had a par..
ticular reputation; by which you may see how
inconsiderable I anl on that side.

Beauty is a thing of great recommendation
in the correspondence anl0ngst men; 'tis the
principal means of acquiring the
favour and good likinO" of one The advantage

~ of the beauty of
another, and no man ]s so bar- the body.
barous and morose tha t does not
perceive hinlself in SOlue sort struck with its
attraction. The body has a great share in our
being, has an eminent place there, and therefore
its strncture and symInetry are of very just
consideration. They who go about to disunite
and separate our two principal parts from one
another are to blame: we must, on the con
trary, reunite and rejoin them: we must com
Dand the soul, not tc withdra\v to entertain
itself apart, not to despise and abandon the
body (neither can she do it but by some ridicu
lous counterfeit), but to unite herself close to it,
to embrace, cherish, assist, govern, and advise
it, and to bring it back and set it into the true
way when it \vanders; in sum, to espouse and
be a husband to it; forasmuch as their effects
do not appear to be diverse and contrary, but
uniform and concurring. Christians have a par..
ticuIar instruction concerning this connexion;
for they know that the divine justice eUlbraces
this society and junction of body and soul, even
to the Inaking the body capable of eternal re..

1 Montaigne (observes Mr Coste) only quotes this senti· ~ Horace, de .Jlrte Poet. v. 25.
ment to ridicule Cicero, whom he treats rather as a tine
orator than an acute philosoDher, in which he was not much S Republic, x.
4n the ""'rong; fhr whoever ulCely examines Cicero's philo.
sophical works will easily see that they are only the senti- 4 De Oratoribus, which treatise it is to be ()bsmved,
ments of Plato-, Aristotle, Epicul'Us. Zeno, &c. elegantly Montaigne ascribes definitely to Tacitus, and, indeecl, it is
a..nd ;politely translated into Latin. difficult to withhold our conCUl'lence.
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Uncle rigent setis mihi crura, et pect.ora vil1is; 12

Minutatim vires et robur adultum
Frallgit, et in partem pejorem liquitur retas : IS

" Whence, 'tis my thighs so rough and bristled are,
And that my breast is so thick set with hair ;"

my health vigorous and sprightly, even to a
well advanced age, (and rarely troubled with
sickness. Such J was; for I do not make any
reckoning of myself now tluit I am engaged in
the avenues of old age, being already past forty:Ipse inter primos prrestanti corpore Turnus

Vertitur, arma tenens, et toto vertice supra est.8

"The graceful Turnus, tallest by the head,
Shaking his arlllS, himself the warriors led."

'~Then steady bounds
Mark!d out to every man his private grounds;
Each had his ploper share, each one was fit,
According to his beauty, strength, or wit;
For beauty, theil, and strength, had most command."

Agros divisere atque dedere
Pro facie cujusque, et viribus, ingenioque;
Nam facies multum valuit, viresque vigebant.1

wanls or punishments: and that God has an; circumstance is wItn the utmost cn re, reEgion.
eye to every man's ways, and \vill have him: and reverence, to be observed, has not hinlself
receive entire his chastisement or reward, ac-I refused bodily recommendation: Speci()su~
cording [:0 his merits. 'rhe sect of the Peripa- forma prCE .filiis hominum.9 "He is fair:si
tectics, of all others the most sociable, attributes I than the children of olen." And Plato,lO with
to wisdull this sole care, equally to provide for I temperance and fortitude, requires beauty in
the good of these two associate parts: and the conservators of his Republic. It would vex
the other sects, in not sufficiently applying Iyou that a man should apply himself to you,
themselves to the consideration of this mixture, amongst your servants, to ask you, ""Vhere is
show themselves to be biassed, one for the Monsieur 1" and that you should only have the
body, and the other for the soul, with equal remainder of the complinlent of the hat that is
error; and to have lost their subject, which is made to your barber or your secretary; as il
Inan, and their guide, which they in general happened to poor Philopmmen,ll who arriving
confess to be nature. The first distinction that the first of all his company at an inn where he
ever was amongst men, and the first considera- was expected, the hostess, who knew him not,
tion that gave some pre-eminence over others, and saw him an unsightly fellow, employed
tis likely, was the advantage of beauty: hinl to go help her luaids a little to draw water,

or make a fire, against Philopremen's coming;
the gentlemen of his train arriving presently
after, and surprised to see him busy in this fine
employment (for he failed not to obey his
landlady's command), asked him what he was
doing there? "I aln paying'," said he, "the
penalty of nlY ugline~s." The other beautieg
belong to women: the beauty of stature is the

Now, I am something lower than the Inid- only beauty of men. Where there is a con-
Montai~ne's dIe stature,2 a defect that not only temptible stature, neither the largeness and
stature. borders upon deformity, but car- roundness of the forehead, nor the delicacy

ries withal a great deal of incon- and sweetness of the eyes, nor the nl0dera te
venience along with it, especially to those who proportion of the nose, nor the littleness of the
are in command; for the authority which a ears and mouth, nor the evenness and wh~teness

graceful presence and a majestic mien beget is of the teeth, nor the thickness of a well-set
wanting. C~ Marius did not willingly enlist brown beard, shining like the husk of a chest
any soldiers that were not six feet high.3 "The nut, nor curled hair, nor the just proportiun of
Courtier" 4 has, indeed, reason to de~ire, in the the head, nor a fresh complexion, nor a pleasant
gentleman he is forming, a moderate stature air of the filce, nor a body without any offen
rather than any other, and to reject all strange- sive scent, nor the just proportion of limbs, can
ness that should make hint be pointed at. But I make a handsotne luan.
i~ choosing, if he must in this mediocrity have I am, ~s to the rest, strong and well knit;
htm rather below than above the Cotumon my face 1S not puffed, but full; His face, &c
standard, I would not do so for a soldier. my complexion betwixt jovial and
Little men, says Aristotle,S are pretty, but not melancholic, moderately sanguine and hot,
handsome; . and greatness of soul is discerned
in a great body, as beauty is in a conspicuous
stature: 6 the Ethiopians and Indians, says he,7
in c,hoosing their kings and magistrates, had a
special regard to the beauty and stature of their
persons. They had reason; for it creates re
spect in those that follow them, and is a terror
to the enerny to see a leader, of a brave and
g·oodly stature, march at the head of a troop.

Our holy and heavenly King, of whom every
"Thence by degrees our strength melts all Hway,

And treacherous age creeps on, and thin~8 dt'cay :"

t. Lucret. v. 1109.
2 Montaigne elsewhere talks of himself as being a little

man In his journey through Italy he remarks. with a sort
of gratification, that the Grand Duke Francis .Maria de' Me
dici ·W'as Iti~ hug/tt.

'3 Vegetius. i. 5.
~ II Cortegiano, by Balthazar Castig lione.

Ethics, iv. 7.
~ 'this is false (observes Mr. Cotton) j the greatest souls

have been in men Qf low stature; witness Alexander, &v
The contrast in Scripture between David and Guiiath l:.'
beautiful

7 Politics, iv, 4.
8 .JEneid, vii. 783
9 Psa. xlv. 3.

10 Repu.blic, vii.
11 Plutarch, in vita.
12 Martial, ii. 36, 5~
13 Lucret. ii. 1131.
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what 1 sh~lll be from this tilne forward will be
but half being, and no luore rne; I every day
es~ape and steal away from myself:

Singula de nobis anni prredantur euntes,I

" I find I am grown old, and every year
Steals something from me."

Agility and address I never had, and yet am the
Montaiane not son of a very active a~d sprightly
very lithsome. father, and that continued to be

so to an extreme o.ld age. I have
seldom known any man of his condition his
equal in all bodily exercises; as I have seldom
met with any who have not excelled me, except
in running, at which I was pretty good. In
music, in singing, for which I have a very unfit
voice, or in playing on any sort of instrument,
they could never teach Ine any thinD'. In
dancing, tennis, or wrestling, I could

o
never

arrive to more than an ordinary pitch; in swiln
Iniug, fencing, vaulting', and leaping, to none
at all. My hands are so clumsy that I cannot
so Inuch as write, so as to read it myself, so that
I had rather do what J have seribbled over
again than to take upon me the trouble to
tuake it out; and do not read much better than
r write, at least to please my hearers. I can
not handsomely fold up a letter, nor could ever
make a pen, or carve at table, worth a pin, nor
saddle a horse, nor carry a hawk and fly her,
nor hunt the dogs, nor lure a hawk, nor speak
to a horse. In fine, nlY bodily qualities are
very well suited to those of my soul; there is
nothing sprightly, only a full and firm vigour;
r anl patient enough of labour and pain, but it
is only when I go voluntarily to the work, and
(Jnly so long as 11ly own desire prompts me
to it,

Molliter austerum studio fallente laborem: 2

"Whilst the delight makes you ,ne'er mind the pain:"

otherwise, if I am not allured with some plea
sure, or have other guide than Iny own pure
and free i.nclination, I am there good for no
thing: for I am of a humour that, life and
health excepted, there is nothing for which
I would bite' my nails, or that I would
purchase at the price of annoyance of mind
and constr'\int:

rranti mihi non sit opaci .
Omnes arena Tagi, quodque in mare volvitur aurum.s

"Rich Tagus' sands so dear I would not buy.
l\;or all the riches in the sea that lie."

Extremjly idle, extremely given up to my own
Inclination, both by nat-ure and art, I would as
willingly lend a man my blood as my pains.
I 'have a soul free and entirely its own, and
aCGllstomed to guide itself after its own fashion;
having hitherto never had either master or
governor inlposed upon me, I 'have walked as

I Horace, Episf, ii 2,55.
2 Ill. Sat ii. 2, 12.
11 Juvena) iii. 54.

far as I \vould, and the pace that best pleasecl
myself; this is it that has rendered me of no
use to anyone but myself.

And there was no need of forcing my heavy
and lazy disposition; for being born to such a
fortune as I had reason to be contented with
(a reason, nevertheless, that a thousand others
of my acquaintance would have rather Inade
use of for a plank 11pon which to pass over to
seek a higher fortune, to tumult and dIsquiet),
I sought for no more, and also got no more:

Non agimur tumidis velis Aquilone secundo,
Non tamen adversis retatem ducimns Austris:
Viribus, ingenio, specie, virtute, loco, re,
Extremi primorum, extremis usque priores: 4

"I am not wafted by the swelling gales
Of winds propitIOUS, with expanded sails;
Nor yet exposed to tempest-bearing strife.
Adrift to struggle through the ways of life:
:For health, wit, virtue, honour, wealth, I'm cast
Behind the foremost, but before the last:"

J had only need of what was sufflcient to con
tent me; which, nevertheless, is a government
of soul, to take it right, equally difficult in all
sorts of conditions, and that by custom we see
more easily found in want than in abundance;
forasmuch 1 perhaps, as according to the course
of our other passions, the desire of riches is more
sharpened by their use than by the entire ab4
sence of them, and the virtue of moderation
more rare than that of patience. I never had
any thing to desire, but happily to enjoy the
estate that God by his bounty had put into nlY
hands. I have never had any thinu irksome
to do; and have seen to little beYOl~d the ma
nagelnent of my own affairs; or, if I have, it
has been upon condition to do it at my own
leisure, and after fily own rnethod, committed
to my trust by such as had a confidence in me~

that did not importune me, and that knew roy
humour; for good horseme~ will nlake a shift
to get service out of a rusty and broken4winded
jade. .

Even my infancy was trained up after a
gentle and free manner, and ex-
empt from any rigorous subjec- He was natu..

tion. All which has helped me ~~~Yi~~~~~tt~

~~;a~I::~)es~\i~it~~~1~evea~~oi~ha(~:g;~e t~~t
I love to have my losses, and the disorders
wherein I am concerned, concealed from me:~

so that, in the account of my expenses, I put
down what my negligence costs nle in keeping
and maintaining itself;

Hrec nempe Sllpersunt,
Qure dominum faUunt, qure plOsunt fUl'ibus. ft

" Things superfluous, and to spare;
Goods which the owner knows not of, but may
Be unconcern'd when they are stolen away."

I do n6t love,to know what I have, that I
may be the less sensible ofmy loss; I entreat those
that serve me, where affection and int.egrity

4 Horace, Epist. ji.. 2, 2U.

~ Id. ib. i. 6. 45.
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a:re wanting, if they deceive me, to make it up
with an air that may look handsome. For want
of firmness enough 'to support the shock of the
adverse accidents to \vhich we are subject, and
of patience seriously to apply myself to the
rIlanagement of nlY affairs, I nourish as much
as I can this feeling in myself, wholly leaving
all to fortune; to take all things at the woret,
and to resolve to bear that worst with terrJper
and patience: that is the only thing I aim at,
and to which I apply Iny whole meditation.
In a danger, I do not so much consider how
I shall' escape it, as of how little importance it
is whether J escape it or no; should I be left
dead upon the place, what matter 1 Not being
to govern events, I govern myself, and apply
myself to them, if they will not a pply them
selves to me. I have no great art to evade,
to escape from, or to force fortune, and by pru
dence to guide and incline things to my' o\vn
bias; I have still less patience to undergo
the troublesome and painful care therein re
quired; and the most uneasy condition for me
is to be suspended in urgent occasions, and to
be agitated betw ixt hope and fear.

Deliberation, even in things of lightest mo-
ment, is very troublesome to me;

He was a~ ene· and I find my mind more put to
my to del1bera· . .
tion. It to undergo the varIOUS turn-

blings and tossings of doubt and
consulta tion than to set up its rest, and to ac
quiesce in whatever shall happen, after the die
is thrown. Few passions brenk my sleep; but
of deliberations, the least will do it. As in
roads, I 'willingly avoid those that are sloping
aud slippery, and put myself into the beaten
track, how dirty or deep soever, where I can
fall no lower, and there seek my safety; so I
love misfortHnes that are purely so, that do not
torment and teaze me with the uncertainty of
theil growing better, but that, at the first
push, plunge me directly into the worst that
can be expected;

Dubia plus torquent mala.!

U Doubtful ills do pJague us most. '"

In events, I carry myself like a man; in their
conduct, like a child: the fear of the fall n10re
fevers me than the fall itself. It will not quit
cost: the covetous man has a worse acconnt of
his passion than the poor, and the jealous man
than the cuckold; and a nlan oft-times loses
more by defending his vineyard than if he gave
it upo The lowest step is the safest; 'tis the
seat of constancy: there you have need of no
one but yourself; 'tis there founded, and wholly
stands upon its own basis. Has not this example
of a gentleman very well known, some air of
philosophy in it 1 He married, being well ad
vl\nced in years, having spent his youth in
:Jood-feliowship, a great talker and a great

1. Seneca, .I:1gamemnon, iiI. 1, 29.i Terence. .I:1delpk. Ii. 3; 11.
Propel t. iii. 3, 23.

jeerer. Calling to mind how much the subject
of cuckoldry had given him occasion to talk
and scoff at others, to prevent theln frool pay..
ing him in his own coin, he married a wife from
a place where anyone may have flesh for his
money; "Good-morrow, whore;" "Good-mor
row, cuckold;" and there was not any thing
wherewith he more commonly and, openly en
tertained those that came to see him than with
this plan of his, by \vhich he stopped the
private muttering of Inockere, and took off the
edge of this reproach.

As to ambition, which is neighbour, or rather
daughter to presumption, fortune, Disgusted at
to advance me, must have corne ambition, be

and taken me by the hand; for ~o ~~~~~t~Eltit~
trouble myself for an uncertaIn Y

hope, and to ha ve submitted myself to all the
difficulties that accompany those who endeavour
to bring themselves into credit, in the beginning
of their progress, I could never have done it:

Spem pretio non emo: 2

" I gi ve not ready cash for hope :"

I apply myself to what I see, and to what I
have in my hand; and go not very far from
the shore;

Alter remus aquas, alter tibi radat arenas: S

"Into the waves I plunge one oar,
And with the other rake the shore :"

and besides~ a Juan very seldom arrives to these
advancements, but in first hazarding \vhat he
has of his own; and I am of opinion that, if a
man has sufficient to maintain him in the con..
clition wherein he was born and brought up,
'tis a great folly to hazard that upon the uncer
tainty of augmenting it. He to whom fortune
has denied wherein to set his foot, and to settle
to a quiet and composed way of living, is to be
excused jf he does venture what he has, be..
cause, ha ppen what will, necessity puts him
upon shifting for himself.

Capienda rebus in malis prreceps via est; 4

•• A desperate case must h~ve a desper~te course :"

and 1 rather excuse a younger brother to ex
pose what his friends have left him, to the
courtesy of fortune, than hinl with whom the
honour of his family is entrusted, that cannot
be necessitous but by his own fault. I have
found a much shorter and more easy way, by
the advice of the good friends I had in my
younger days, to free myself from any such
ambition, and to sit still ;

Cui si t conditio dulcis, sine pulvere palmre : fi

"Far happier he in his sweet countrY-Seitl,
To gain the palm without or dust or sweat:·

judging right enough, of my own for~e, that

4 Seneca, .lJgamemnon, ii. 1, 47.

I) Horace, Epist, i. 1,51.
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The age in
which Man
taigne was
born not at all
agreeable to his
humour.

Nunc, si depositum non inficiatur amicus,
Si reddat veterem cum tota rerugine follem,
Prodigiosa fides, et Tuscis digna IibelIis,
Qureque coronata lustrari debcat agna: 3

"Now, if a friend, miraculously just.
RestOl e th' intrusted coin with all its rust,
'Tis deem'd a prodigy, that should in gold
Amongst the Tuscan annals he enroll'd;
And that a crowned lamb should offered be
A sacrifice to such rare honesty:"

and never was time or place, wherein, for
princes, were ready more certain rewards for
virtue and justice. The first that shall make it
his business to get hitnself into favour and
esteem by those ways, I am mnch deceived if he
do not, and by the best title, outstrip his con
currents: force and violence can do some things,
but not always all. We see merchants, country
justices, and artisans, go cheek by jowl with
the best gentry in valour and military know
ledge ~ they perfornl honourable actions both
in public engagements and private quarrels:
they fight, they defend towns in our present
wars. A prince stifles his renown in the crowd:
let hiln shine bright in humanity, truth, in
tegrity, temperance, and especially in justice;
nlarks rare, unknown, an.d exiled; 'tis by no
other means but by the sole good-will of the
people that he can do his business, and no other
qualities can attract their good-will like those,
as being of greatest utility to the~:l; Nil est
tam populare quam bonitas:i "Nothing is so
popular as goodness."

By this comparison I had been great and

it was not capable of any great matters; rare; as J find myself now a pigmy and o~di.

and caning to mind the saying of the late nary, in comparison of SOlTIe past ages, wherein,
Chancellor Olivier, "'fhat the French were if other better qualities did not concur, it wan
like tnonkeys, that clamber up a tree from ordinary and common to see a man moderate In
branch to branch, and never stop till they come his revenges, gentle in resenting injuries, rej·
to the highest; and there show their bald gious in observing his word, neither double p-or
breech." 1 supple, nor accommodating his [q,ith to the wil}

Turpe est, quod nequeas capiti committere pondus of others, or the turns of times: I would -rather
Et pressum infiexo mox dare terga genu: 2 see all affairs go to \vrack and ruin than fa!sify

" It is a shame to load the shoulders so my faith to secure them. For as to this virtue
That they the burden cannot undergo; of dissirnulation, which is now in so great
And the knpes bending with the weight, to quit request, I mortally hate it; and ... .._
The pond'rous load, and turn the back to it:" of all vices find none that shows ~~S~~%~:~f~'

I should find the best qualities I have useless! so much baseness and meanness .
in this age: the facility of rny; of spirit. 'Tis a cowardly and servIle hurnour
manners would have been called to hide and disguise a man's self under a vizor,
weakness and negligence; Iny and not to dare to show himself what he is:
faith a.nd conscience, if such I by it our people are trained up to treachery;
have, scrupulousness and super- being brought to speak what is not t!ue, they
stition; my liberty and freedom, make no conscience of breaking theIr words.

troublesome, inconsiderate and rash. III luck 1\ generous heart ought not to belie its own
is good for something: it is good to be born thoughts, but will make itself seen with.in; all
in a very depraved age; for 80,)n comparison there is good, or at least manly: .ArIstotle 5

of others, you shall be reputed virtuous without reputes it the office of. magnan]m~ty openly
costing you much: he that in our days is but and professedly to love and hate; to Judge and
a parricide and sacrilegious, is an honest n1an speak w~th all f:e~dom; and no~ to value .the
and a man of honour: approbatIon or dlshke of others, In comparIson

of truth. Appollonius said 6 it was for slaves to
lie, and for freernen to speak truth. 'Tis the
chief and fundamental part of virtue; we must

. love it for itself. He that speaks truth because
Ihe is obliged so to do, and because it serves
Ihim, and that is not afraid to lie when it
i signifies nothing to any body, is not sufficiently
true. My soul naturally abominates lying,
and hates the mere thought of it; I have an
inward shame and sharp remorse if sometimes
a lie escape me, as sometimes it does, being
surprised by occasions that allo\v me no pre
meditation. A man must not al ways tell all, for
that were folly; but what a man says should
be \vhat he thinks, otherwise 'tis knavery. I de
not know what advantage men pretend to by
eternally counterfeiting and disselubling, if not
never to be believed when they speak the truth;
this may once or twice pass upon nlen ~ but to
profess their concealing their thoughts, and tc
brag, as some of our princes have done, that
they would burn their shirts if they knew their

1 true intentions, which was a saying of the
ancient Metellus of Macedon;7 and that whc
knows not how to dissemble, knows not how
to rule; 8 is to give warning to all who have
any thing to do with them that all they say is
nothing but lying and deceit: Quo vis versu
tior et callidior est, hoc invisior et suspectior,
detracta opinione probitatis : 9 "By how much
anyone is more subtle and cunning, by so
much is he hated or suspected, the opinion of
his integrity being lost and gone:" it would

1 rrhlS comparison is suppressed in the edition of 1595, as
injurious to the French nation. The saying has also been
attlibuted to the Chancellor Michael de I'Hospital.

~ Plopert. iii 9, 5.
3 Juvenal, xiii. 00.
• Cicero~ p1'O Ligar. c. 12.

5 Ethics. iv. 8.
e Phil. p. 409, ed of 1709.
7 AureI. Victor, de Vi". Illust. c. 66.
S A favourite maxim of Louis XI
9 CIcero, de Ojfic. ii. 9.
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be a great simplicity in anyone to lay any
stress either on the countenance or word of a
man that has put on a resolution to be always
auother thing \vithout than what he is within,
as Tiberius did. And I cannot conceive what
interest one can have in the conversation with
such luen, seeing they produce nothing that is
current and true; whoever is disloyal to truth,
is the same to falsehood also.

Those of. our time who have considered, in
the establishtnent of the duty of a prince, the

good ~f his afi:lirs only, and have
Of what im· preferred that to the care of his
r~r~~~~:~tt~S faith and conscience, might have
avoid knavery. something to say to a prince whose

affairs fortune had put into such
a posture that he Illight for ever establish them
by only once breaking his word; but it is not
so; they often buy in the saIne Inarket; they
make nlore thun one peace, Inore than one
treaty in their lives. Gain tempts them to the
first breach of faith,-and almost always it pre
sents itself, as in all other ill acts; sacrileges,
ulurders, rebellions, treasons, are al ways under
taken for some kind of advantage; but this
first gain has infinite mischievous consequences,
throwing this prince out of all correspondence
and negotiation, by this ex~mple of infidelity.
Solyman, of the Ottoman race, a race not very
solicitous of keeping their words and treaties,
when, in my infancy, l he made his army land
at Otranto, being informed that Mercurino de
Gratinare and the inhabitants of Castro were
detained prisoners, after having surrendered the
place, contrary to the articles of the capitula
tion, sent orders to have them set at liberty,
saying" That lIaving other great enterprises in
han~ in those parts, the disloyalty, though it
carned a show of present utility, would for the
future bring on him a disrepute and distrust
of infinite prejudice."

Now, for my part, I had rather be trouble
some and indiscreet than a flatterer and a dis
sembler. I confess that there may be some
mixture of pride and obstinacy in keeping my
self so upright and open as I do, without any

consideration of others; and
Montaigne na- thinks I grow a little too free
~~:~~~~rth where I ought least to be so, and
great men. that I become hot-by the opposi-

tion of respect; and it may be,
also, that I suffer myself to follow the pro
pensity of IUy own nature, for want of art.
Using the same liberty of speech and counte
nance towards great persons, that I bring with
me from my own house, I am sensible how
much it declines towards incivility and indis
cretion; but, besides that I am so bred, I have
uota'- wit supple enough to evade a sudden
question, and to escape by some turn, nor to
feign a truth; nor nlemory enough to retain it so
faigned, nor, truly, assurance enough to main
tain it, and play the bra ve out of wea.knes~;

1 In 1537, when Montalgne W41S four Ytlars old.

and therefore it is that I abandon myself to
candour, and always to speak as I think, both
by complexion and des'ign, leaving the event to
fortune. Aristippus was wont to say2 that the
principal benefit he had extracted from philo
sophy was that ~e spoke freely and openly
to all.

Menlory is a faculty of wonderful use, and
without which the judgment can
very hardly perforrn ~ts office; for ~~~l~r~ ~~i
my part I have none at all. What judgment.
anyone will propose to me, he
must do it by parcels, for to answer a speecn
consisting of several heads I am not able: I
could not receive a comnlission by word of
luouth, without a Hote-book. And when I have
a speech of consequence to Inake, if it be long,
I am reduced to the miserable necessity of get
ting by heart, word for word, what I am to say;
I should otherwise have neither manner nor
assurance, being in fear that nlY memory would
play me a slippery trick. But this way IS no
less difficult to me than the other; I must have
three hours to learn three verses; and besides,
in a work of a. nlan's own, the liberty and
authority of altering the order, of changing a
word, incessantly varying the matter, makes it
harder to stick in the metuory of the author.
The n10re I mistrust it the worse it is; it serves
me best by chance; I must negligently solicit
it; for if I press it 'tis astounded, and, after it
once begins to stagger, the more I sound it the
more it is perplexed; it serves me at its own
hour, not at mine.

And the same defect I find in my Inemory
I find also in several other parts: I fly cum..
mand, oblig'ation, and constraint;
that which I can otherwise do Montaigne'tJ
naturally and easily, if I impose :~:tr~il~o~dn}

it upon myself by an express and straint.
strict injunction, I cannot do it;
even the members of my body, over which a
lnan has a luore particular jurisdiction, sonle..
times refhse to obey rne, if I enjoin them a
necessary service at a certain houp: this tyran.
nical and compulsive appointment baffles thenl ;
they shrink up either through fear or spite, ari.d
fall into a trance. Being once in a place whet'e
it is looked upon as the greatest discourtesy
imaginable not to pledge those that drink to
you, t.hough I had there all liberty a.llowed m€~,

I tried to play the good-fello\v out of respect to
the ladies that were of the party, accorJing to
the custom of the country; but there was sport
enough; for this threatening and preparation
that I had to force myself, contrary to my cus
tom and inclination, did so stop iny throat, that
I could not swallow one drop; and I was de..
prived of drinking so much as to help my meat
I found myself gorged, and my thirst quenched!,
by the quantity of drink my inlagination had
swallowed. This effect is most manifest in such
as have the most vehement and powerful imagi'

2 Laertius, in. viti..
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His sight.
Plenus rimarum sum, hac atque ilIac perfluo.s

"I'm full of chinks, and leak out every way."

Montaigne l

'.lad memory.

nation; but it is natural, notwithstanding, and omnesque artes, una rnaxime continel.5 "The
there is no one that does not, in sorne nleasure, menlory in itself contains not only all philo..
experience. They offered an excellent archer, sophy, but all the use and all the arts, of life."
condelnned to die, to save his life, if he would The menlory is the receptacle and sheath of all
show some notable proof of his art; but he science; and therefore mine being so treaclle
refused to try, fearing lest the too great con- rous, if I kno\v little, I cannot much complain.
tentlOn of his will should rnake him shoot wide, I know in general the names of the arts, and of
and that, instead of saving his life, he should what they treat, but nothing nlore. I turn over
also lose the reputation he had got of being a books, I do not study them; what I retain I
good marksman. A man that thinks of some- do not know to be another's; 'tis only there
thing else will not fail to take over and over that my judglnent has made its adv~ntage in
again the same number and measure of steps, the discourses and iluaginations with Nhich It
even to an inch, in the place where he walks; has heen filled; the author, place, words, and
but if he makes it his business to lneasure and other circumstance·s, I inHnediately forget: and
count them, he will find that what he did by am so excellent at forgetting that I no less for
nature and accident, he cannot so exactly do get my own writings and compositions than the
by design. rest: I am very often quoted to myself, and

My library, which is a good one for a coun- am not aware of it. \Vhoever should inquire
try library, is situated in a corner of my house: of Ine where I had the verses and examples that
if any thing comes in Iny head that I have a I have here huddled together, would puzzle me
nlind to look there for, or to write, lest J should to tell him; and yet I have not borrowed thenl
forget it in but going across the court, I am fain but from farnous and known places, not satisfy
to commit it to the memory of some other per- jng myself that they were rich, if I moreover
son. If I venture, in speaking, to digress never had them not from rich and honourable hands,
so little frorn my subject, I am infallibly lost, \vhere there was a concurrence of authority as
which is the reason that I keep myself strictly well as reason. It is no great wonder if my
and drily close in discourse. I am forced to call book runs the same fortune that other books do,

the nlen that serve me either by and if my lnemory loses what I have writ, as
the names of their offices or their well as what I have read, ~nd what I give, as
cO:lntry; for nanles are very hard> well as what I receive. ,

for me to remember; I can tel~, indeed, that I ~esides the defect of ~lernory, I have others
there are three syllables, that It has a harsh: which very much contrlbute to' H· 1
sound, and that it begins or ends with such a. nlY ignorance: I have a slow and Si~~lJ~~~ 1(:m·
letter, but that's all : and if I should live lQng, heavy wit, the least cloud stops
I \do not know but I should forget my o~n its progress, so that, for example, ~ never pr~

name, as sonle others have done. Messala j posed to it any never so easy a rIddle that It
Corvinus was two years without any trace ot

l

' could find out; there is not the least Idle sub
memory; 1 which is also said of George Trape- tlety that \vill not gravel me; in gaines, where
zllntius; 2 and for my own interest, I often the mind is required, as chess, cards. draughts,
meditate what a kind of life theirs was, and if, I and the liJ{e, I understand nothing bpyond the
without this faculty, I should have enough I comrnonest points. I have a slow and per
others left to support me with any manner of plexed apprehension, but what it once appre
ease; and, prying narrowly into it, I fear that hends it apprehends well, closely and profoundly,
this privation, jf absolute, destroys all the other fi>r the time it retains it. My sight is perfect,
functions of· the soul: entire, and discovers at a very

great distance, but is soon weary;
which Inakes me that 1 cannot
read long, but am forced to have one to read to
me. The younger Pliny can inform such as

It has befallen me more than once to forget the have not experienced it themselves, what, aljd
watch-word I had three hours before gi~en or how in1portant an impediment this is to tho..-;e
received; and to .forge~ where I had hId my who addict thetnselves to :;;tudy.6
purse, whatever CIcero IS pleased to say of the There is no so wretched and so illiterate a
mat~er: 4 I help myself to lose what I have a sonl wherein SOfne particular faculty is not seen
partIcular care to lock safe up. Memoria eerte , to shine; no soul so buried in sloth and iano
non modo philosophiam, sed omnis vitm usum, I ranee but it will make a sally at one end 01

----- - -- -- ------ -
1 Pliny, Nat. Hist. vii. 24., who says absolutely that M9S.

lala forgot his own name.
2 George of Trebizond, a Greek who came to Rome in the

papa~y ofEugeniuB IV., and th.ere publi~hed various works.
He dIed about the year 1484, III extreme old age, haVing
forgotten all he formerly knew.

9 '.rer. Eun. I. ii. 25.
4. De Senect. c. vii Nec vero quemquam senum audivi

oblztum quo loco thesaurum obruisset; "I nevC} heal d of
un old man's forgetting the place where he had hid his
e,a·easure."

{) Cicero, .J1cad ij, 7.
t'l Pliny, Epist v 3; who, in givIng an account how Pliny

the EIJer, hid uncle, employed his time in study, remaJks
among other thillgs: "One day a fdend of his, who Wf.tS

presp.nt when Pliny's secretalj' was reading to him stopp~d

the latter for the purpose of making him repeat ::iutne words
he had mispronounced. Pliny askeu him whether he had
not understood their meaning-1-' Certainly,' replietl the
friend -' Why, then, did you prevent hi:;; going pn? HCle
are more than ten lines lo~~ . So great an economist was
he of time"
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!ltlother; and how it comes to pass that a mind, Nasutus sis usque licet, sis denique nasus,

hI · d d 1 1. 1 h 11 b Quantum noluerit ferre rogatus Atlas,In an as eep to every t llng ese, sa; e Et POSSIS ipsum tu deridere Latinum,
found sprightly, clear, and excellent, in some Non potes in nugas dicere plura meas,
one 0.. articular effect, we are to inquire of our Ipse ego quam dixi : quid dentem dente juvabit

Rodere 1 Carne opus est, si satur esse velis.
masters. But the beautiful souls C:lre they that Ne perdas operam; qui se rnirantur, in illos
are universal, open, and ready for all things; Virus habe; nos hmc novimus esse nihiJ.9

if not instructed, at least capable of being so; "Nose out my blunders till thy nose :tppear
which I say to accuse DIy own; for whether it So great that Atlas it refuse to bear;
he throu!lh)nfirmity or nebO'ligence (and to neg- Though even 'gainst Latinus thou inveigh,

'--' Against my trifles thou no more can'st say
lect that which lies at our feet, which we have TrIan I have said myself: then to what end
in our hands, and what nearest concerns the Should \ve to render to·olh for tooth contend 'I
tlse of life, is far from rny doctrine), there is not Thou must have flesh if thou'dst be full, my friend,

Lose not thy labour; but on those that do
a soul in the \vorld so awkwv.rd Admire themselves, thy utmost venom tlllOW,

:~i~~%~~~~~Cp. as Dline and so ignorant of many That these things nothing are, full well we know."

Ct'mmon ordinury thing~, and such as a I am not obliged not to utter absurdities, .pro-
~h~ngs. man cut:not wIthout shmne be I vided I am not deceived in them, and know
Ignorant of. I must gIve so.me exuIllples. i them to be such ~ and to trip knowingly is so

I was born and bred up In the cou.ntry, and ordinary with me that I seldom do it other
amongst h~lsba~dmen; I have had bnsll~ess and wise, and rarely trip by chance. 'Tis no great
housekeeplllg In my own hand,s ever SInce my matter to add ridiculous actions to the temerity
pr~decessors,who were lords of the estate I now of my humour, since I cannot ordinarily help
enJoy, left me to succeed them: and yet I can- supplying it with those that are.~Jvicious.
not cast up accounts, nor reckon my counters: I was present one day at Barleduc,3 when
most ?f our current money I do .not know; nor }{ing Francis the Second, for a memorial of
t~e dIfferen~e betw.een one graI~ ~nd another, Rene, king of Sicily, was presented with a
eIt~er grOWIng or In the ba!n! If I~ be ~ot too picture he had drawn of himself. Why is it
ObVIOUS; and scarcely can. dIstIngUIsh between not in like manner. Iawful for everyone to draw
the cabbage and lettuce In my garden: I do himself with a pen as he did with a crayon 1
no~ ~o. In?ch as understand the names of the I will not therefore omit this further blelnish,
chI~f Instruments of husb~ndry, nor t~e most though unfit to be published, which is irresolu
ordInary. elements of agrIculture, whIch t~e tion; a defect very incOlnmodious in the nego
very chIldren know;. much les~ the mechanIC tiation of the affairs of the world. In doubtful
arts, t~affic,.merchandIze, the varIety and nature enterprizes I know not which to choose:
of frUIts, WInes and meats; nor how to make a
hawk fly, nor to physic a horse or a dog; and, Ne si, ne no, nel cor mi suona intero: 4

since I must publish my whole shanle, 'tis not "I cannot, from my heart, say yes or no:"
above a month ago that I was trapped in my
ignorance of t.he use of lea ven to Iuake bread, I can maintain an opinion, but I cannot choose
or to what end it was to keep wine in the vat. one. By reason that, in human things, to what
They conjectured of old, at Athens, an aptitude side soever a man inclines, so many a·ppearanCfes
to the mathematics in hinl they saw ingeniously present themselves that confirm us in it (and
bavin up a burthen of brushwood: 1 truly, they the philosopher Chrysippus said,5 that he would
would dra\v a quite contrary conclusion from of Zeno and Cleanthes, his masters, learn their
me; for, give me the whole provision and doctrines only; for as to the proofs and reasons,
necossaries of a kitchej j~ ! should starve. By he should find enough of his own), which \vay
these features of my c'Jnfession, lllen may ima- soever I turn, I still furnish myself with causes
gine others to my prejudice. But whatever I and likelihood enough to fix me there; which
deliver myself to be, provided it be such as J makes me detain within me doubt and the
really am, I have IllY end; neither will I make liberty of choosing till occasion presses; and
any excuse for conlll1itting to paper such meau then, to confess the truth, I, for the most part,
and fi'ivolous things as these: the lueanness of throw the feather into the wind, as the saying
the subject compels me to it. They may, if they is, and commit myself to the mercy of fortune
please, accuse my project, but not rny progress: a very light inclination and circumstance car
so it is that, without any body's needing to tell ries me along with it;
me, I sufficiently see of how little weight and Dum in dubio est animus, paulo momento huc atque
value all this is, anu the folly of my design; IIluc irnpellitur.6

'tis enough that my judgment does not contra- "While he is divided in his mind, a little matter will turn
diGt itself, of which these are the essays: him one way or t'other."

1 lVIontaigne was mistaken in fixing the fact at Athens; of Protagoras and Democritus; and Aulus Gellius expressly
for, aC~Olding to Diogelles I.JaArtius, ix. 53, it was }'rota- says so, v. 3.
goras, of Abdera, who being observed by Democritus to be 2 Martial, ii. l~

very ingenious at making fag-gots, he thoug-ht him capable S In the month of September, 1559.
of attaining to the sublimest scip.nces, and took care therein 4 Petrarch, p. 208. edit. di Giolito, 1557.
to instruct him fiAnce it is very likely that this was 5 l.Jaertius, in vitli.
not at Atbens, but at Abdera, whien was tle country both 6 Terence, .I1nd. i. 6 32.
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Numquam adeo fcedis, arleoqae pudendla
Utimur exemplis, ut non pejola supersint.5

U Bad as the instances we g-ive, 'tis plain,
Others might be produced of fouler stain:"

not posSIbly be: I have t.he same opPlion of
these political controversies; be on what side you
will, you have as fair a game to pIay as your
adversary, provided you do not proceed so far
as to jostle principles that are too manifest to
be disputed: and yet 'tis my notion, in public
affairs there is no government so ill; provided it
be ancient and has been constant, that is not
better than change and alteration. Our man
ners are infinitely corrupted, and wonderfully
incline to grow worse: of our laws and customs,
there are many that are barbaroll" and mon
strollS: nevertheless, by reason of the difficulty
of reformation and the danger of stirring things,
if I could put sOlnething under to stay the
wheel, and keep it where it is,... would do it
with all my heart:

Credimur, et totidem plagis consumimus hostem; 4

Justa pari premitur ,reluti cum pondere libra
Prona, nee hac plus parte sedet, nee surgit ab illa.3

U By turns the foe beats us and we the foe,
Dealing to each, alternate, blow for blow;';

"Like a just Lalance press'd with equal weight,
Nor dips nor rises. but the beam is straight."

Machiavel's writings, for example, were solid
enough tor the subject, yet were they easy
enough controverted; and they who have taken
up the cudgels against him have left as great
a facility of controverting them. There was
never wanting, in that kind of argument, re
plies upon replies, and as infinite a contexture
of debates as our wrangling la\vyers have ex
tended in favour of suits:

The worst thing that I find in our state is the
instability of it; and that our law:;;, no luore
than our clothes, can settle in any certain
form. It is very easy to accuse a government
of imperfection, for all mortal things are full of
it: it- is very easy to beget in a people a con
tenlpt of its ancient observances; never any
luan undertook it but he succeeded; but to
establish a better regimen in the stead of that a
man has overthrown, many who have attempted
this have foundered in the attempt. I very
little consult my prudence in Iny conduct; I am
willing to let it be guided by the public rule.
Happy people, who do what they are com
manded be,tter than they who command, with
out tormenting themselves with the causes, who
suffer themselves gently to roll on, after the
celestial revolution. Obedience is never pure
nor calm in him who argues and disputes.

In fine, to return to myself, the only thing
by whi?h I. esteem Inys~lf to be In what Mon
something is that whereln never taigne esteelHS
any nlan thought hirnself to be himself.
defective; my recomrnendation is
vulgar and common; for whoever thought he
wanted sense 1 It would be a proposition that
would imply a contradiction in itself; 'tis a

the reasons having little other foundation than disease that never is where it is discerned; 'tis
experience, and the variety of human events tenacious and strong, but what the first ray of
presenting us with infinite examples of all sorts' the patient's sight does nevertheless pierce
'of forms. An understanding person of our through and disperse, us the beams of the sun
time says that whoever 'would, in contradiction do a thick mist: to accuse one's self would be
of our almanacs, write cold where they say hot, to excuse one's self, in this case; und to con
and wet where they say dry, and always put demn, to absolve. There never was porter
the contrary of what they foretel, if he were to or silly girl that did not think they had sense
lay a wag-er, he would not care which side he enough for their need. We easily enough ad.
took, excepting where no uncertainty could fall mit an advantage over us of courage, bodily
out, as to promise excessi ve heats at Christmas, strength, experience, disposition, or beauty In
~r extremity of cold at Midsummer, which ca.n- others; but an advantage in judgment we

l'he uncertainty of my judgment is so equally
balanced, in most occurrences, that I could
willingly refer it to be decided by the chance
of a die; and observe, with great consideration
of our human infirmity, the examples that the
divine history itself has left us of this custom
of referring to fortune and chance the determi
nation of elections in doubtful things: Sors
cecidit super kIattkiarn: 1 "'fhe lot fell upon
lYlatthew." Human reason is a two-edged and
a dangerous sword: observe~ in the hand of
Socrates, her most intirnate and familiar friend,
how many several points it has. Thus I am
good for nothing but to follow, and suffer nlyself
to be easily carried away with the crowd; I
have not confidence 8nough in nlY own strength
to take upon Ille to command and lead; I am
very glad to find the way beaten before me by
others. If I must run the hazard of an uncer·
tain choice, I am rather willing to do so under
such a one as is more confident in his opinions
than I am in ~pine,v/hose ground and founda·
~ion I find to be very slippery and unsure.

And yet I do not easily change, by reason
that I discern the same weakness

Montai~ne not in contraf'\T opinions: ipsa con-
given to J
change. S'lleturlo assentiendi periculosa

esse videtu1\ et lubrica; 2 "the
very custom of assenting seems to be dangerous
and slippery," especially in political affairs,
there is a large field open for contestation:

1 Acts, 26.
~ Cicelo .Ill-ad. ii. 21.
~ 'fibul1us. iv. 41.

4 Horace, Epist. ii. 2. 97.

6 Juvenal, viii. 183.
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yield to none; and the reasons that simply pro
ceed from the natural arguing of oth~rs, we
think, if we had but turned our thoughts that
way, we should ourselves have found it, as well
as they. Knowledge, style, and such parts as
we see in other works, we are readily aware if
they excel our own; but for the simple products
of the understanding, everyone thinks he could
have found out the like, and is hardly sensible
of the 'weight and difficulty, unless, and then
with much ado, in an extreme and incomparable
distance; and whoever should be able clearly
to discern the height of another's judgment,
would be also able to raise his own to the same
pitch. So that it is a sort of exercise, from
which a man is to expect very little praise; a
kind of composition of small repute. Ann
Whtther a per- besides, for whom do you write 1
son is to value 'The learned, to whorn the autho
himself for his rity appertains of judging books,
wlitmgs. know no other value but that of
learning) and allow of no other process of wit
but that of erudition and art; if you have
nlistaken one of the Scipios for' another, what
is all the rest you have to say worth 1 who
ever is ignorant of Aristotle, according to their
rule, is in some sort ignorant of himself: heavy
and vulgar souls cannot discern the grace of a
high and unfettered styIe. Now these two sorts
of men make up the world. The third sort,
into whose hands you fall, of souls that are
regular and strong of themselves, is so rare
that it justly has neither name nor place
amongst us; and 'tis pretty well time lost to
aspire unto it, or to endeavour to please it.

'Tis commonly said that the jU8test dividend
nature has given us of hal' favours is that of

sense; for there is no one that is
What grounds not contented with his share: Is
Mon taigne had . F
for thinking his It not reason 1 or whoever should
opinions right. discern beyond that would see

beyond his sight. I think Iny
opInIons are good and, sound; but who does
not think the same of his 1 One of the best
proofs I have that mine are so is the small
esteem I have of myself; for had they not been
very well assured, they would easily have suf.
fered then1selves to have been deceived by the
peculiar affection I ha ve to myself, being one
t4at .places it almost wholly in myself, and do
not let much run out. All that others distribute
anlongst an infinite number of friends and ac
quaintance, to their glory and grandeur, I
dedicate to the repose of my own mind, and to
myself; that which escaJY3s thence is not pro
perly "0y my direction:

Mihi nempe valere et 'ivere doctus.

" To love myself I very well can tell,
So as to live content, and to be well."

Now I find my opinions very bold and constant,
in condemning my own ilnperfection; and to

1 Lucret. v. 959.
2 Persius iv. 23-

say the truth, 'tis a subject upon ,vhich I exer
cise my judgment, as nluch as upon any other.
The world looks always opposite; I turn my
sight inwards, and there fix and employ it.
Everyone looks before him, I look into my
self; I have no other business but with myself;
I am eternally meditating upon myself, control
and taste myself. Other men's thoughts are
ever wandering abroad, if they set themselves
to thinking; they are still going forward;

Nemo in sese tentat descendere;2

U No man attempts to dive into himself;"

for my part, I circulate in myself; and this
free humour, of not over easily subjecting illy

belief, lowe principally to myself; for the
strongest and most general imaginations I have
are those that, as a man may say, were born
with me: they are natural, and entirely m)"
own. I produced them crude and simple, with
a strong and bold production, but a little
troubled and ill)perfect; I have since established
and fortified them with the authority of others,
and the sound examples of the ancients, whom
I have found of the same judgment; they have
given me faster hold, and a lTIOre manifest frui
tion and possession of that I had before. 1~he
reputation that everyone pretends to, of vivacity
and promptness of wit, I seek in regularity;
the glory they pretend to from a brave and
honourable action, or sonle particular excel1ency~
I claim from order, conformity, and tranquillity
of opinions and manners: Omnino si quidquam
est decorum, nihil est profecto magis, quam
(Equabilitas unive1'Sle vit(E, tum singularum
actionum; quam conserva're non possis, si,
aUorum naturam imitans, omittas tuam.3 "It
anything be entirely decent, nothing certainly
can be lnore so than a uniformity of the whole
life, and in every particular action of it; which
thou canst not positively observe and keep,
if, imitating other men's natures, thou layest
aside thy own."

Here, then, you see to what degree I find
myself guilty of this first part, that I said was
in the vice of presu mption. As to the second,
which consists in not having a sufficient esteem
for others, I know not whether M .
or no I can so well excuse my- m~~~a~~~o~ot
self; but whatever comes on't, sessed in favour
I am resolved to speak ~he truth. ~i~~i:. own
And \vhether, perhaps, It be, that
the continual frequentation I have with the
humours of the ancients, and the idea of tnose
great souls of past ages, puts me out of taste
both with others and myself; or that, in truth,
the age we live in does produce but very indi£:.
ferent things; yet so it is, that I see nothing
worthy of any great admiration. Neither,
indeed, have I so great an intimacy \\ ith many
men as is requisite to make a right judgment
of them; and those with whom my condition

Cicero, de Offic. i. 31.
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Praise of
8r.ephen dp ]a
Buetic.

Faciasne, quod oHm
Mutatus Polemon ? panas insignia morbi,
Fasciolas, cubital, focalia; potus nt ilia
Dicitur ex colla furtim carpsisse coronas,
Postquam est impransi correptus voce magistri 12

"Canst thou, like Polemon reclaim'd, remove
'l'hy foppish dress, those symptoms of thy love; .
As he when drunk, with garlands round his head,
Chanc'd once to hear the sobel' Stoic read;
Asham'd, he took his g~rlands off, hegan
Another course, and grew a sober man '1

of skill in a rich matter he has in hand, if he
disgrace the work by ill handling, and con..
trary to the rules required, than in a matter of
less value; and as men are Inore displeased at
a disproportion in a statue of gold than in one
of plaster, so do these, when they exhibit things
that in then1selves, and in their place, woul<:~

be good; for they ITla ke use of them \vithout
discretion, honouring their memories at the
expe'nse of their understanding, and making
themselves ridiculous, to honour Cicero, Galen,
Ulpian, and St. Jerome.

I willingly fall again into the discourse of
the vanity of our education, the end of which
is not to render us good and wise, but learned;
and she has obtained it: she has not taught us
to Iollow and emorace virtue and prudence, out
she has imprinted in us their derivation and
etymology; we know how to decline virtue,
if we kno\v not how to love it; if we do not
know what prudence is really, and in effect,
and by experience, we have the etymology and
Iueaning of the word by heart. \\Te are not
content to know the extraction, kindred, and
alliances of our neighbours, we would moreover
have them our friends, and will establish a
correspondency and intelligence with them;
but this education of ours has taught us the
definitions, divisions, and partitions of virtue,
as so many surnames and branches of a genea..
logy, without any further care of establishing
any farniliarity or intimacy between her and us;
she has culled out for onr initiary instruction not
such books as contain the soundest and truest
opinions, but those that speak the best Greek
and Latin; and by these fine words has instilled
in our tuncy the vainest hunlours of antiquity.

A good education alters the judgment and
lTIanners; as it happened to Polemon,l a young
debauched Greek, who going by chance to
hear one of Xenocrates' lectures, did not only
observe the eloquence and learning of the pro
fessor1 and not only brought away the kl~OW

ledge of son18 fine matter, but a Inorc manifest
and a more solid profit, which \vas the sudden
change and reformation of his for01er life.
Who ever found snch an effect of our discipline 1

makeF Ine the most frequent are, for the most
part, lllen that have little care of the culture
of the soul, but that look upon honour as the
sum of all blessings, and valour as the height
of all perfection.

What { see that is handsome in others I very
He loved tu readily commend and esteem;
commend me- nay, I often say more in their
rit, whether in commendation than I think they
~~se~i~~.dSor really deserve, and give myself

so fur leave to lie; for I cannot
invent a false subject. My testimony is never
wanting to my friends in \vhat I conceive de
serves praise; and where a foot is due, laIn
willing to give them a foot and a half: but to
attribute to them qualities that they have not,
I cannot do it, nor openly defend their imper
fections. Nay, to nlY enemies, I frankly and in
genuously give their due testimony of honour;
my affection al ters~ my judgnlent not; and I
never confound my quarrels with other circum
stances that are foreign to them; and I am so
jealous of the liberty of nlY judgment that I
can very hardly part with it for any passion
whatever. I do fl1yself a greater injury in

lying, than I do him of whom
Enemies ho- I tell a lie. This comtnendable
~~~:ieadn~~otrhe and generous custom is observed
their viltue. of the Persian nation: that they

spoke of their Inortal enemies,
and with whom they were at deadly ,val', as
honourably and justly as their virtues deserved.

I know luen enough that have several fine
parts: /one wit, apother courage, another ad
dress, another conscience, another language;
one one science, another another; but a man
generally great, and that has all these brave
parts together, or allY one of thClu to such a
degree of excellence that we should admire
hilU, or compare him with those we honour of
tinles 'past, my fortune never bronght me ac

quailJted with; and the great
est I ever kllew, I mean for the
natural parts of the soul, was
Stephen de Ia Hoetie: his was

a full soul indeed, and that had every way a
beautiful aspect; a soul of the old statnp, and
that had produced great effects, had fortnne
been so pleased, having added lnuch to those
great natural parts by learning and study.

How it comes to pass I know not, and yet it
is certainly so, there is as much

Men of lp.tters vanity and weakness of judgnlent
~r~v~~~'u~d~r in those who profess the greatest
standings. abilities, who take upon them

learned callings and bookish em
ployments, as in any other sort of men what
ever; either because more is required and
expected from. th~m, and that common defects
are inexcusa ble in them, or rather hecause the
opinion they have of their own learning makes
them Inore bold to expose and lay themselves
too open, by ,vhich they lose and betray them
s~lves. As an artificer more betrays his want

1 Laertius, in vita.

That seems to me to be the least
contemptible condition of men
which, by its plainness and sim
plicity is seated in the lowest
rank, and invites us to a Blore
regular conversation: I find the
luanners and language of country

2 Horace, Sat. ii. 3. 235.

The manners
of the meaner
sort of peopJ~

more regular
than those of
the philoso
phers.
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pr-ople commonly better suited to the rule and
prescription of true philosophy than those of
our philosophers themselves. Plus sapit vul
[{us, quia lantum, quantum opus est, sapit. 1

., The vulgar are so much the \viser, because
they only knovv \vhat is needfhl for theln to
know."

The most remarkable men whom I have
judg'ed by outward appearances (for, to judge
of them according to lny own Inethod, I must
penetrate a. great deal deeper), for war and
rnilitary conduct, were the Duke of Guise, who
died at Orleans, and the late Marshal Strozzi.
For men of great ability, and no common
virtue, Olivier and De l'Hospital, chancellors
of France. Poetry too, in my opinion, has
flourished in this age of ours; ,ve have abund
ance of very good artificers in the trade;
Aurat,2 Beza, Buchanan, l'Hospital, Mont
dore,3 and Turne~us: as to the French, I
believe they hav8 raised poetry to the highest
pitch to which it can ever arrive; and in those
parts of it wherein Ronsard and Du Bellay
excel, I find them little inferior to the ancient
perfection. Adrian Turnebus knew more, and
knew what he did know better, than any man
of his time, or long before him. 'fhe lives of
the late Duke of Alva, and of our Constable
De Montmorency, were both of them great and
noble, and that had many rare turns of fortune;
but the beauty and glory of the death of the
last, in the sight of Paris and of his king, in
their service, against his nearest relations, at
the head of an army, victorious through his
cond uct, and by a bold stroke, in so extreme
an old age, lnerits, methinks, to be recorded
atnongst the Inost remarkable events of our
times; as also the constant virtue, sweetness
of manners, and conscientious facility, of Mon~

sieur de la Noue,4 in so great an injustice of
armed parties (the true school of treason, in
humanity, and robbery), wherein he always
kept up the reputation of a great and expe
rienced captain.

I have taken a deljght to publish in several
places the hopes I have of Mary de Gournay
Ie Jars,5 my adopted daughter, beloved by me
with more than a paternal love, and treasured
up in nly solitude and retirement as one of the
best parts of my own being: I have no regard
to any thing in this world but her. If a Illun
Inay presage frOlu her youth, her soul "vill

1 Lactant. Divin. Instit. iii. 5.
2 Or rather Dorat, of which .Ilurat('lls) is merely the La

twized form This lealncd poet, Joseph Sceliger informs us,
-.vrote more than 50000 verses-French, Greek, and Latin.

sPiEl re M(\lItdoll:~, the least known llf thuse here named,
waR master ot requests, and librarian to the king He is
made mention of by L'Hospital in his Latin poems (page
91 anll 521, ed. of ]~25), and by Saint-Marthe ill his Eloges.
'l'he rig-om ists who reproacll'Montaigne for having cited the
Calvinist Theodore de Beza, might equally h'<l"~ been scan
dalized at his mentioning Montdor(~; for LrllS leal ned man,
a master of Aristotle and a skilful mathematician, was per·
secuted in 1567. and driven from Orleans. his native place,
for his attachment to the new opinions. He retired to
Sancerre, in Herri, where he died ill 1571.

4 Acelel'ratedCalvillist lero. whnsepoliticalandmilitary
discourses were printed in 1587.

one day be capable of very great things; and,
amongst others, of the perfection of that sacred
friendship, to which we do not read that allY
of her sex could ever yet arrive; the sincerity
and solidity of her manners are already suffi.
cient for it; her affection towards rne Inore
than superabundant, and such as tha t there is
nothing n10re to be wished, if not that the ap
prehension she has of my end, from the five
and fifty years I had reached when she kne\v
me, might not so much afflict her. The judg
ment she luade of my first Essays, being a
woman so young, and in this age, and alone in
her own place; and the notable vehemence
wherewith she loved and desired me, upon
the sole esteeln she had of me, before she
ever saw my face, are things very \vorthy of
consideration.

Other virtues have little or no credit in this
age: but valour is become popular by our civil
wars; and in this we have souls great even to
perfection, and in so great nUlnber that the
choice is impossible to be made.

This is all of the extraordinarily uncommon
pre-erninence that has hitherto arrived at my
knowledge.

CHAPTER XVIII.

OF GIVING THE LIE.

WELL but, SOITle one will say to me, this de..
sign of making a nlan's self the
subject of his writings were ex- Why Mon

cusa ble in rare and fiunous lnen, ~~i~~~e~P~~ks
\vho by their reputation had given himself in this
others a curiosity to be fully in- work.
formed of them. It is true, I
confess it, and know very well, that tradesmen
will scarce lift their eyes from their work to
look at an ordinary nlan, when they \vill for
sake their business and their shops to stare at
un eminent person when he comes to town.
It misbecomes any other to give his own cha
racter, but such a one who has qualities worthy
of imitation, and whose life and opinions n1ay
serve for examples. Cresar and Xenophon
had whereon to found their narrations, in the
greatness of their own perfonnances, a just and
solid foundation: and it were also to be wished
that we hau the journal papers of Alexander

5 See the article Gournay in Bayle's Dictionary, where
you will tind that this young lady's opinion of the first
Essays of Montaigne gnve the occasion for this adoption,
I(JIlO' before she ever saw Montnigne. A passage which
BatIe qnotes from M. Pasquier, in the not.e A, contaius
sOlile remarkable particulars of this adoption: -" Mon·
taig-ne," says Pasquier, 'I having in 15t\8 made a long stay
at Palis, Mademoiselle Ie Jars came thither, on purpose to
see him; and she and her mother carried him to their house
at Gournay, where he spent two mOllth~ in two or thr'2~
visits, and met with as hearty a welcome as he could de·
sire; and, finally, this virtuous lafly, being infornwd of
l\fontaigne's death, crossAd almost through the whole
kingdom of France wi th passports, as well from her own
desire as by invitation from lVlontaigne's widow and
daughter, to mix her tears with theiril whose sorrows
were boundless."
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the Great, the cOlnmentaries that Apgu'stus,
Cato, SyUa, Brutus, and others, left of their
actions: men love and study the representations
of such men, even in copper' and marble.

This remonstrance is very true; but it very
little concerns me:

Non recito cuiquam, nisi amicis, idque rogatus;
Non ubivis coramve quibuslibet: in medio qui
Scripta foro recitent, sunt multi, quique lavantes.1

• I seldom do rehearse I and when I do
'Tis to my friends, and with reluctance too,
Not before ev'ry one, and ev'rywhere:
We have too many that rehearsers are;
In baths, the forum, and the public square."

1do not here form a statue to erect in the most
eminent square of a city, in the church, or any
publ!c place;

Non equidem hoc studeo, bulJatis ut mihi nugis
Pagina turgescat,
Secreti loquimur; 2

'" I study not to make my pages swell
With mighty trifles-private things I tell;"

'tis for the corner of'some library, and to en
tertain a neighbour, a kinsrnan, or a friend,
that has a mind to renew his acquaintance and
familiarity with rne in this image I have made
of myself. Others have been encouraged to
speak of themselves, because they found the
subject worthy and rich; I, on the contrary,
an1 the bolder, by reason the subject is so poor
and sterile that I cannot be suspected of osten
tation. I judge freely of the actions of others;
I give little of my own to judge of, because
they are nothing; I do not find so mnch good in
myself as that I can't tell of it without blushing.
What contentment would it be to me to hear
any thus relate to me the manners, faces, coun
tenances, the ordinary words and fortunes of Iny
ancestors! How attentively should I listen to
it! Truly it 'would be a bad nature to despise
so much as the pictures of our friends and pre
decessors, the fashion of their clothes and arms.
I preserve a bit of writing, a seal, a prayer
book, a particular sword, that has been used by
the,m; and have not thrown the long staves my
father generally carried in his hand out of my
closet: Palerna vestis, et annulus, tanto cari01'
est posteris, quanta erga parentes major af
fectus. " A father's garment and ring are by
so much dearer to his posterity, as they had the
greater affection to\vnrds him." If my pos
terity, nevertheless, should be of another mind,
I shall be revenged on them; for they cannot
care less for me than I shall then do for them.
All the traffic that I have in this \vith the
public is, that I borrow those utensils of their
writing which are more easy and most at hand;
and in recompense shall, perhaps, keep a pound
of butter in the lnarket from melting in the sun:

1 Hor. t 4, 73. Instead of coactus, as Horace has it in
the filst verse, Montaigne has substituted rogatus, which
more exactly expresses his thought,

2 Pel;s. v. 19.

Ne toga cordylhs, ne penula desit OliV18; \)

£t la'xas scombris srepe dabo tunicas •

"I'll furnish plaice and olives with a coat,
And cover mack'rel when the sun shines hot.'

And though nobody should read Iue, have j
lost nlY time in entertaining my-
selfso many idle hours in pleasing Montaigne

~nd useful thoughts 1 In mould- ~~~~in~~elfl~~~1
ing this figure upon myself, I he might the
nave been so oft constrained to b~tter know, 1. -. Illmself, and
temper and comport myse f In.a give h·is own
right posture, that the. copy IS trlJ P character.
truly taken, and has In some
sort formed itself: painting myself for others,
I have ;put myself on a better colollring than I
had before. I have no more ulade rny book
than Iny book has made Ine: 'tis a book con·
substantial with the author, of a peculiar
design, a member of my life, and whose busi
ness is not designed for others, as that of all
other books is. In giving myself so continual
and so exact an account of myself, have I lost
any time 1 For they who sometimes survey
themselves only cursorily, do not so strictly
examine themselves, nor penetrate so deep, as
he who makes it his business, his study, and
his whole employment, who intends a lasting
record, with all his fidelity and with all his
force: the most delicious pleasures do so digest
thelllseives within that they avoid leaving any
trace of themselves, and avoid the sight not
only of the people, but of any particular man.
How often has this meditation diverted me
from troublesome thoughts 1 And all that are
frivolous should be reputed so. Nature has
presented us with a large faculty of enter.tain
ing ourselves alone, and often calls us to It, to
teach us that we o'vve ourselves in part to
society, but chiefly and mostly to ourselves.
Tha t I may habituate my fancy even to medi
tate in some method and to some end, and to
keep it from losing itself and roving at random;
'tis but to give it a body, and to book all the
thoughts that present themselves, to it: I give
ear to Iny whimsies, because I have to record
thetn. It sometilnes falls out that, being dis
pleased at some action that civility and reason
will not permit me openly to reprove, I here
disgorge myself, not without design of public
instruction: these poetical lashes,

Zon sur l'ceil, zon sur Ie groin,
Zon sur Je d.;s du Sagoin,5

" A jerk over the eye, one the snout,
Let Sagoin be jerk'd throughout,"

imprint themselves better upon paper than upon
the most sensible flesh. What if I listen tc
books a little more attentively than ordinary,
since I watch if I can purloin any thing' that
I,llay adoI1n or support my own 1 I have not at,

)

3 Martial, xiii. 1, 1.
4 CahIll. xciv. 8.
o Marot, in his epistle entitled Fripelippes, valit d~ .M.af'o2

G Sagon.
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CHAPTER XIX.

OF LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE.

'TIS usual to see good intentions, if carried on
without moderation, push men on Religious zeal
to very vicious effects. In this often extra'va
dispute, which at this time agi- gunt, and cen
tates. France in civil war, the sequently un
best and soundest cause, no doubt, just.

is that which maintains the ancient religion
and governlnent of the jiingdom : never
theless, amongst the good men of that party
(for I do not speak of those that only Blake
it a pretext, either to execute their own par
ticular revenges, or to gratify .their avarice,
or to PQrsue the favour of princes; but of
those \vho engage in the quarrel' out of true

all studied to'make a book; but I have in some! that betrays public sOcIety; 'tis the only \vay
sort studied because I had made it; if it be Iby ~hich we comIl1unicate our thoughts and
studying to pinch now one author and then I wills; 'tis the interpreter of the soul; and if
another, either by the head or foot, not with it deceives us, we no longer know, nor have any
any design to steal opinions fr~:>ln then1, but to other tie upon one another. If that deceive
assi§'t, second, and fortify those I already have us, it breaks all (lur correspondence, and dis
nmbraced. sol ves all the .ties of government. Certain

But who shall \VO believe in the report he nations of the new d~scovered Indies (no mat
inakes of himself, in GO corrupt an age 1 COl1- tel' for naming them, being they are no more;
Montai ne~s sidering there are so f~w, if any for, by ~a ,,:,onderful and unheard of example,
~orror 31' lyincr. '* at all, whom we can beheve when the desolatIOn of that conquest has extended

o speaking of others, where there is to the utter ~bolition of names and the ancient
less intrrest to lie. ,> 'rhe first' feature in the cor- knowledge pf places), offered their gods human
ruptio:~ cf {nanners is the banishment of truth; blood, but only sQch as was drawn from the
tor, as P:l1dar says,l to be true is the beginning tongue and ears, to expiate for the sin of lying,
of a great .vir,tue, and the first article that. Plato as well heard as pronounced. The good fellow
requires in the governor of his' republic. The of Greece 4 was wont to say that children were

, truth of these days is not that which really i~, amused with toys and Inen with words.
but what every man persuades others; as we As to the divers usage of our giving the lie,
give the name of money, not only to good and the laws of honour in that case, and the
pieces, but even to the faJse also, if they are alterations they have received, I shall refer
current a~d will pass. Our nation has long say ing wbat I know of them to another time;
been reproached with this vice; ror Salvianus and shall learn, if I can, in the mean time, at
lVIassilieDsis, who lived in the time of the etn- "vhat time the custom took beginning, of so

. peror yalentinian, says2 "Tha:t lying and for- exar,tly weighing and measuring words, ancF·qf
swearing themselves is no! a vice with the making our honours so interested in them; for
French, but a way of speaking." He that it is easy to judge that it was not anciently
would enhance upon this testimony rnight say amongst the Greeks and Romans; and I have
that it is now a virtue with them: men form often thought it strange to see
and fashion thenlselves to it as to an exercise of them rail at and give one an- The Gf(~ek~ and

honour; fbr dissimulation is one of the rnost oth-er the lie without any farther ~~~~~~~ i~otu~~
notable qualities of this age. quarrel. rrheir laws of duty article of lying

I have often considered when'ce this custom, steered some other course than as we are.
that we so religiously observe, should spring, ours. Cresar is soinetime~ called
of being ulote highly offended with the reproach thief, and sometimes drunkard,5 to his teeth.
of this vice so familiar to us, than any other; and We see the liberty of invectives they uttered
that it should be the highest injury can in words against one another, among the greatest war
be done us, to reproach us with a lie. Upon chiefs of both nations, ",,}}ere words are only
reflection, 1 find it is nataral for us to defend that revenged \vith words, aud never lead to any
pa rt that is 010St open, and to repudiate the vice thing else.
that m?st s.tains us; it seems as if~ by resenting
and beIng moved at the accusation, we in some
sort acquit ourselv,es of the fault; ,though we
have it in effect, we condemn it' in outward
appearance. May it also not be, that this re
proach seems to imply co\vardice and meanness
of spirit 1 Of which can there be a more mani
fest bi~~n than to eat a Ulan's own words'l
What, to lie against a man's own knowledge 1
Lying lS a base unworthy vice; a vice that one
of the ancients 3 pourtrays in the most odious
LyinO' an argu- colours, when he says "That it
mentof the is to lnanifest a contemRt of God,
c.ontempt of and withal a fear of men." It is
God. not possible Inore excellently to
represent the horror, baseness, and irregularity
of it; fi)r what can a man imagine more hateful
and contemptible than to be a coward towards
men ane. valiant against God 1 Our intelli
gence being by no other way to be conveyed
to one another but by speaking, who falsifies

. ,1 See .clement of Alexandria, Strom. vi. 10. Stobams,
SCnn. II.

De Gubernat DBi, i. 14.

S Plutarcb, Life of Lysander.
tId. ib.
6 Id. Life of Pompey, c. J6. Life oj Cato oj Utica, c. 7.

W
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~f.al to religion, and a holy affection to main- enemy; for our own people tell this story of hint
tain the peace and government of their coun- that one day, walking about the city of eha).
try), of these, I say, we see tnany Wh010 passion cedon, ~laris, bishop of that place, ,vas so hold
transports beyond the bounds of reason, and as to tell him that he ,vas impious, and ar
sometimes inspires ,vith counsels that are unjust enemy to Christ; at ,vhich, say they, tlJereir.
and violent, and moreover inconsiderate and affecting a philosophical patience, he ,vas I1C

rash. fitrther moved than to reply: " Go, poor
It is certain that in those first times, \vhen \vretch, and lament the loss of thy eyes;" to

our religion began to gain authority with the \vhich the Bishop replied again, "I thank Jesus
laws, zeal urmed many against all sorts of Christ for taking a\vay Iny sight, that I may
Pagan bookH,l by \vhich the learned suffer an not see thy inlpudent face." Assuredly, this
exceeding great loss; a disorder that I conceive action of his savours nothing of the cruelty he
did more prejudice to letters than all the flaoles is said to have exercised towards us. lIe was,
of the barbarians: of this Cornelius Tacitus is says Eutropiu~,4my other witness, "an enemy
a very good testimuny: for though the errlperor to Christianity, but without shedding blood."
Tacitus, his kinslnan, had by express order fur- And, to return to his justice, there is nothing
nished all the libraries in the world \vith his in that whereof he can be accused, the severity
\vork, nevertheless one entire copy could not excepted he practised in the beginning of his
escape the curious search of those who desired reign against those who had followed the party
to abolish it, for only five or six idle clauses of Constantius, 'his predecessor.s As to his
that were contrary to our belief. sobriety, he rived always a soldier's kind of

'fhey also had the trick, easily to lend undue lite; and kept a table in the nl0st profound
praises to all the emperors who did any thing peace, like one that prepared and inured him..
for us, and universally to condemn all the ac- self to the austerities of ,var. His vigilance was
lIons of those who were our adversaries, as is such that he divided the night into three or fi>Ur

. evidently nlanifest in the emperor parts, of \vhich the least was dedicated to sleep;
'l'he character Julian surnamed the apostate.2 the rest \vas spent e. ither in visiting the candi·
at the empeJor , .' .
Ju~ian. fhlS was, In truth, a very great- tion of his army and guards in person, or in

and rare nlan; a man in whose stll<ly; for, anlongst his other rare qualities, he
Roul philosophy was imprinted in the best cha-

I
,vas very excellent in all sorts of learning. 'Tis

racters, by which he professed to govern all his said of Alexander the Great that ,vhen a-bed,
actions; and, in truth, there is no sort of virtue for fear lest sleep should divert hinI from his
of which he has not left behind him very thoughts and studies, he had always a hason
notable exa mples: in chastity (of which the set by his bed-side, and held one of his hands
whole cour::;e of his life has given manifest out with a ball of copper in it, to the end tl~at,

proof), we read the saine of him that \vas said beginning- to fall asleep, and his fingers leaVIng
of Alexander and Scipio, that being in ti~e their hold, the ball by falling into the ba~on

flower of his age, f()r he was slain by the Par- [night awake hinl; but the other had his nllnd
thians at one and thirty, of a great many very so bent upon 'what he had a mind to do, and ~o
beautiful captives, he wuuld not so much as look little disturbed ,vith fumes, oy reason of IllS

upon one. As to his justice, he took hitnself singular abstinence, that he had no need of any.'
the pains to hear the parties, and although he such invention. As to his military experience,:.'
V\Tould, out of curio~ity, inquire \vhat religion he was excellent in all the qualities of a gr~at"

they \VCle of, nevertheless the hatred he had to captain; as it was likely he should, .bem~:
ours never gave any counterpoise to the balance. alrllost all his life in a continual exerCIse ot.:
!-Je himself roade several good laws, and cut off war; and most of that time \\'ith us, in France,
a great part of the subsidies and taxes imposed ao'ainst the Gernlans and Franks: we hardly;.
and levied by his predecessors.3 r;ad of any rnan that ever sa\v nl01'e dangers, of.:,

\tVe have two good historians who were eye- that gave more frequent proots of his personal<
witnesses of his act ions; one of WbOlll, Marcel- valour. .:;;
linus, in several places of his history, sharply flis death has something in it parallel w~th ::;
reproves an edict of his, whereby he interdicted that of Epaminondas, for he was wounded WIth
all Christian rhetoricians and gramlnarians to an arro\v, and tried to pull it out, and ha? done}
keep Echool or to teach; and says he could it, but that beincr eoo'ed it cut and dlsabled:
\vish that act of his had been buried in silence. his hand. lIe in~essa~tly called out that t!ley \':
It is likely that had he done any Inore severe should carry hirn again in this condition .1Ilto ,
things again~t us, he, so affectionate as he \vas the heat of the battle, to encourage his sol.chers,.\:~
to iOU~· party, \vould n~}t have ornitted it. He ,vho very bravely disputed the .battle wlthout-j
Wtl~ 1l1deed, sharp agaulst us, but yet ho cruel hirn till night parted the annIes. I-Ie stood,::__________-----I ~

1 Vopiscus, in Tacit. Imp. c. 10. aItelatioll; and this chapter has thrnishcd VoltaJf~ wit
2 \Vhal J{)fJo\\'s about the Emperor Julian was blamed, most of the materials for his enlogiuUl on Julian,

duriu!!' OUl allthor'g stay at RUHle. in J5tH, by the u .1Jlazlre 3 Ammianus l\1arcellillus, xxiv, 8.
du Sacre Fa/ai...; (says MOlltaigne~ ill his .Jonrney); but the 4 Id. x. 8. U}
censor left it to my COIISClCuce to modify what I should i :; Ammianns l\farcell, xxii. 2; from whom, n.lso, the f
lbmll in La.d t,sl3." Ollf essayist accordingly made 110 I lowing illustrations of Julian's character are taken,
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CH.APTER XX.

THAT ,\VE TASTE NOTHING PURE.

The Ii herty of
cOllscience
gra.llted, in
1\rontai!:":lf~'S

time, h) the
Protestullt ~.

]\fedio de foute leporum
Surgit amari aliquid, quod in ipsis floribus angat.!2

"Something that's hitter will arise,
Even amidst our jollities."

THE imbecility of our condition is such that
things cannot, in their natural simplicity and
purity, fall to our use; the elements that we
enjoy are chang-ed, even nletals themsel ve8; and
gold must in sorne sort be deba~ed with the
alloy of some other matter to fit it for our ser
vice: neither has virtue, so simple as tha..
which Aristo, Pyrrho, and also the ~toics have
Inade, "the prineipal end of life," nor the
Cyrenaick and Aristippean pleasure, been with..
ont nlixtllre useful to it. or the pleasure and
goods that we enjoy, there is not one exempt
frOIn SODle mixture of ill and inconvenience:

Our extremest pleasure has sOtne a ir of groan
ing and complaining- in it; would you not say
that it is dying' of pain 1 Nay, \vlien we forge
the ilnage of it, in its excellence, we stuff it
with sickly and painful epithets, languor, soft
ness, feebleness, faintness, morbidezza; a great
testilnony of their consang uinity and Ct)ll~uh

stantiality. The 1110st profound joy has 1l10re

of gra vity than gaiety in it; the most extreme
and most full contentrnent, more of the telnpe
rate than of the wanton: Ipsa felicilas, .4;e nisi
temperat, prerrtit: 3 "Even felicity, unless it
moderates itself: onuressos." Ease chews and
grinds us, accurding to the old Greek verse..
which says, H 'fhe gods sell us all the goods

obliged to his philosophy for the singular con- so much to be feared by man, as luan." 1'hese
tempt he had tor his life and all huolan things. are very nearly his own \vords.
He h.ad a firm belief of the ilnmortality of the \Vhprein this is very worthy of considera.tion,
soul. tAat the Emperor Julian nlude U:::-ie of the sanle

In matter of religion he was \vrong through- recipe of liberty of conscience to entlame the
out; he \vas surnaoled the Apostate, tor having civil dissensions, that our kings do to extingulsil
relinquished ours; though, methinks, 'tis 1l10re then}. A man may say, on one side, that to
likely that he had never thoroughly ernbraced give the people the reins to enter
it, but had dissembled, out of obedience to the tain every ruan his own opinion,
la\vs, till he came to the empire. He was in is to scatter and sow division, and,
his own so superstitio"..lS that he 'was laughed at as it were, to lend a hand to ang
for it by those of tl1€ same opinion, of his own IneHt it, there being 110 sense nor
tinIe, ,vho jeeringly said that had he got the correction of law to stop and hin
victory over the Parthians, he had destroyed der their career; but, on the other side, a man
the breed of oxen in the ,vorla, to supply his tnay also say that, to give the people the reins
sacrifices. to entertain every man his own opinion, is to

fIe \vas, moreover, besotted \vith the art of lnolli(y and appease thorn by facility and tole
divinatio~ and ga ve authority to all sorts of ration, and dull the point \vhich is \vhetted and
prognostics. I-Ie said, anl0ngst other things at Blade sharper by rarity, novelty, and difficulty.
his death, that he \vas obliged to tbe gods, and And I think it is better for the honour and the
thanked then} in that they had not cut hiln ofr devotion of onr kings, that not having been
by surprise~ having long before advertised him: able to do what they wonld, they have made a
of the place and hour of his death; nor by a show of being willing to do \vhat they could.
mean and unmanly death, Ulore becoming lazy
and delicate people; nor by a death that ,vas
languishing, l.ong, and painful; and that they
had thought hiin worthy to die after that noble
nlanner, in the progre~s of his victories, and in
the height of his glory. lIe had had a. vision
like that of lVlarcus Drutus, that first threatened

b him in Gaul, and afterwards ap-
::~t~~marka Ie peared to hiln in Persia, just

before his death. These \vords,
that some l make hiln say when he felt hill1self
wounded, "rrhou hast conquered, Nazarene;"
or, as others, "Content thyself; Nazarene,"
would hardly have been onlitted, had they been
believed by my witnesses, \vho, being present
in the army, have set down to the least motions
and \\~ords of his end; and the saIne with cer
tain other miracles that are recorded of him.

And, to return to my subject, he long nou
rished, says Marcellinus, paganistn in his heart;
but, all his arnlY being Christians, he durst not
own it. But in the end seeing hin1self strong
enough to dare to discover himself, he caused
the telllples of the gods to be thrown open, and
did his utlnost to set on foot and to encourage
idolatry. vVhich the better to effect, having at
Constantinople f(Jund the people disunited, and
also the prelates of the church divided amongst
themselves, having convened them all before
him, he gravely and earnestly adll10nished theln
to calm those civil di8senslons, and that every
one should freely, and \vithout fear, follow his
Own religion: which he did the more sedulously
solicit in hope that this licence \vouId augnlent
the schisms and faction of their division, and
hinder the people fi'om re-uniting, und conse
que.fitly fortifying themselves again~t hin1 by
th€l.r unanimous intelligence and concord;
hav~ng exp~rIenced by the cruelty of sonle
ChrIstians, "that th ere is no beast in the \vorld

• Tbeodoret. Rist. Eccl!'",. iii. 20. 2 Lucret. iv. 1130. • Seneca, Eput. 74.
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Est quredam flere voluptas: 4

" A certain kind of pleasure 'tis to weep:"

Minister v~tuli, puer, Falel ni
Ingere Ill)' calices amariores,6

"Come boy, bring hither old Falernian wine, _
And with the bitt'rest fill the bowl that'::; mine,"

they give us;" 1 that is to say, that they give us
nothing pure and perfect, and that we do but
purchase them at the price of some evil.

Labour and pleasure, very unlike in nature,
associate, nevertheless, by I know

Pain and plea- not what natural conJ·unction.sure joIned at
one end, as Socrates says 2 that some god tried
appears from to mix in one mass and to con
melancholy. found pain and pleasure; but not
being able to do it, he bethought him at least
to cpuple them by the tail. Metrodorus said,S
that in sorrow there is some mixture of plea
sure. I know not whether or no he intended
any thing else by that saying; but, for Iny
part, I am of opinion that there is design, con
sent, and complacency in giving a man's self up
to melancholy; I say, besides ambition, which
may also have to do in the business, there is
some shadow of delight and delicacy which
smiles upun and flatters us, even in the very lap
of melancholy. Are there not SOlne complexions
that feed upon it ~

When I the most strictly and religiously
confess myself, I find that the best virtue ]
have has in it some tincture of vice; and I am
afraid that Plato, in his purest virtue (I who
aln as sincere and perfect a lover of him and
of virtue of that stamp as any other whatever),
if he had listened and laid his ear close to him..
self, as no doubt he did, he would have heard
some jarring sound of human mixture; but
faint and remote and only to be perceived by
himself. Man is wholly and throughout but
pa,tched and motley. Even the laws of justice
themselves cannot subsist without
mixture of injustice: insOlnuch ~~l:~~~t~set ~~~
that Plato says,S they undertake tureofinjustice.
to cut off the hydra's head who
pretend to clear the law of all inconvenience.
Omne magnum exemplum habet aliquid ex
iniquo, quod contra singulos utilitate publica
rependitur, says Tacitus: 9 "Every great ex..
ample has in it some mixture of injustice, which
recompenses the wrong done to particular fIlen
by the public utility."

It is likewise true that, for the usage of life
and the service of public commerce, there may

an,d one Attalus in Seneca saya,5 that the mew be s0r.ne ~xcesfs in the .pudrity ahnd (Jommon under-
perspICaCity 0 our mIn S; t at standings more

Jllory of Ollr lost friends is as grateful to us as penetrating light has in it too properforaff'airs
bitterness in wine too old, is to the palate, much of subtlety and curiosity: ~Zfi~e~le more

we must a little stupify and blunt
and abate them to render thenl more obedient
to exalnple and practice, and a little veil and
obscure them, the better to proportion them to
this dark and earthly life: and therefore com..

and as apples that have a svveet tartness. Na- mon and less speculative souls are found to be
ture, discovers this confusion to us: painters more proper and more successful in the manage
hold that the same nlotions and pleats of the ment of afHtirs; and the elevated and exquisite
face that serve for weeping serve for laughter opinions of philosophy more unfit for business.
too: arid indeed, before the one or the other be 'fhis sharp vivacity of soul, and the supple
finished, do but observe the painter's manner and restless volubility attending it, disturb our
of handling, and you will be In doubt to which negotiations. We are to manage human enter..
of the two the design tends: and the extremity prizes more superficially and roughly, and leave
of laughter at Jast brings tears: Nullum sine a great part to fortune: it is not necessary to
auctoramento malum est.7 "No evil is without examine affairs with so n1uch subtlety and
.its compensation." depth; a man loses himself in the consideration

When I imagine man abounding with all the of so many contrary lustres, and so many vari-
pleasures and conveniences that ous forms: Volutaniibus res inter se pugnantes,

Constant and are to be desired (let us put the obtorpuerant - - - animi. 10 "Whilst th~y con
:~;:~~~ltEI~:- case that all his members were sidered of things so different in themselves, they
borne by man. always seized with a pleasur,e were astonished, and knew not what to do.~'

like that of generation in its most 'Tis what the ancients say of Simonides; that
excessive height), I feel him meiting under the 'by reason his itnagination suggested to hirn,
weight of his delight, and see him utterly upon the question King Hiero had put to him 11

unable to support so pure, so continual, and so (to answer which he had many days to medi
universal a pleasure. Indeed he is running tate in), several sharp and subtle considerations,
away whilst he is there, and naturally makes whilst he doubted which was the most likely,
naste to escape, as from a place where he he totally despaired of the truth.
cannot stand firm, and where he is afraid of Who dives into, and in his' inquisition com.
sinking. prehends all circumstances and consequences,

1 TlfJV 7i6vwv
JIW~OVO'LV ~p.i.v 7TaVTa Taya(J' of es07,

Epicharmus apud Xenophon, Mem. of Socrat. ii. I, 20.
la 1n Plato's dialogue, entitled Phmdon,
!l Seneca, Epist.99.
f Ovid, Trist. iv. 3. 27.
6 Seneca, Epist. 63.

, 6 Catull. xxvii. 1.
7 Seneca, Epist. 69.
B Republic, iv. 5. Montaigne has slightly altered the ide;

of Plato.
9 Annals, xiv. 44.

JO Livy, xxxii. 20.
11 What God was 'I
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The desire of
making a useful
exit is laudable.
thOlEdl the
thi ug be not in
our power.

him; and who never without jealousy heard of
any brave thing done, even by 'l'lw aClivity
his own officers in his absence. and sobliety
And Selinl I. said, with very ,good requIsite in
reason, in nlY opinion, "'rhat princes.

victories obtained without the master were
never complete;" much more would he have
said that that rnaster ought to blush for shame
to pretend to any share in the honour, having
contributed nothing to the work but his voice
and thought; nor even so much as those, con
sidering that, in such works as that, the direc
tion and cornmand that deserve honour are only
such as are given upon the place, and in the
heat of the business. No pilot perfornls his
office by standing still. Tile princes of the
Ottoman family, the first in thp world in
military fortune~ have wanuly embraced this
opinion; and Bajazet the Second, with his son,
that swerved from it, spending their time in sci-

C HAP T E R X X I. ences and other in-door employments, gave great
AGAINST IDLENESS. I blows to their empire: and Amurath the Third~

now reigning, following their example, begins
THE Emperor Vespasian, being sick with the to find the same. Was it not Ed ward the
disease whereof he died, did not for all that, Third, king of England, who said this of our
neglect to inquire after the Rtate of the empire; Charles the Fifth? "There never was king
and even in bed continually dispatched very who so seldom put on his armour, and yet never
manyaflairs of great consequence; for which, king who cut me out so rnuch work." He had
. being reproved by his physician, reason to think it strange, as an effect of chance

In w~at posture as a thinO' preJ"udicial to his more than of reason And let those seek out
a prInce ought 1 I h At:> ""d h . 0 : h OIlto die. lea t ," n enlperor, sal e, SOlne other to JOIn WIth them than me, w 0 WI

"should die standing." 1 A fine reckon the kings of Castile and Portugal
saying, in my opinion, and wortlly of a great amongst warlikeand mflgnanimous conquerors,
prince. The Emperor Adrian since made use because, at the distance of twelve hundred
of words to the saille purpose; 2 and kings leagues from their lazy abode, by the conduct
should be often put in mind of it, to make them of their captains, they Inade thernsel ves masters
know that the great office conferred upon them, of both' Indies; of which it remains to be seen
of the' cOInmand of so mauy men, is not an if they have but the courage to go and in
employment of ease; and that there is nothing person to enjoy them.
can so justly disgust a subject, and make hin1 The Emperor Julian said yet further,4 "That
unwilling to expose himself to labour and dan- a philosopher and a brave man ought not se
ger for the service of his prince, as to see much as to breathe;" that is to say, not to allow
him in the rnean time devoted to his ease and any more to bodily necessities than what we
unmanly delights; or to be solicitous of his cannot refuse, keeping the soul and body still
presArvatiol1, who so rnuch neglects that of his intent and busy about honourable, great, and
people. virtuous things. He was ashamed if anyone

vv hoever will take upon him to maintain in public saw him ,spit or sweat (which is said
He ought to that 'tis better for a prince to also of the Lacedremonian young men, and by
command carryon his wars by others than Xenophon 5 of -th~ ,Persians), forasmuch as he
his armies in in his own person, fortune will conceived that exercise, continual labour, and
person. furnish him with examples enough sobriety, ought to ha ve'dried up all those sllper
uf those whose lieutenants have brought great fluities. What Seneca says will not be inapt for
enterpnzes to a happy issue, and of those also this place, that the ancient ROluans kept theirS
whose presence had done more hurt than good. youth always standing. "fhey taught them
But no virtuous and valiant prince can with nothing, says he, that they were to learn
patience endure such dishonourable\ advice. sitting.
Under colour of saving his head, like the statue "fis a generous desire to wish to die usefully
of a saint, jar the happiness of his kingdom, and like a man, but the effect lies
they degrade hirn fi'om, and declare him inca- nut so ITIuch in our resolution as
pable ot~ his office, which is military through" in good fortune. A thousand have
vut. I know one 3 who would much rather be proposed to themselves in battle,
beaten, than tc sleep whilst another fig-hts for either to overcome or die, who

ninders his election: a middling engine is
equally sufficient for executions of less or
greater weight and luon1ent. 'rhe best mana
gers are those who can worst give at~e()unt why
they are so; and the greatest talkers for the
n1o~t part do nothing to the purpose. I know
one of this sort of men, and a most exeellent
director in all sorts of good management, who
has miserably let an hundred thousand livres
yearly revenue slip through his hands. I know
another, who speaks and gives better advice
than any of his council; and there is not in the
world a fairer show of a soul and of greater
understanding than he has; nevertheless, when
he comes to the test, his servants find him quite
another thing; and this without putting mis
chances down to the account.

1 Suetonius, in "ita.
2 8partian, Verus, c. 6.
a Probably Henry IV

4 Zonaras, Life of Julian, towards the end
6 Cyropmdia, i. 2, 16.
6 Seneca, Epist. 88.
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have failed both in the one and the other; riously performed in his own person; his body
wounds~ and imprisonment crossing their de- lying upon a couch, but, his juugment and
sig'n, 'and cOlnpelling th~m to live against their courage upright and finn to his last gasp, and
Will. There are diseases that overthrow even in sorne sort beyond it. He might have worn
our desires and our knowledge. Fortune was out his enemy, indiscreetly advanced into his
not bound to second the vanity of the Roman dominions, without striking a blow; and it was
leg'lons, who bound thelnselves by oath either to a very unhappy occurrence that, far want of a
overcorne or die: Victor, 1Uarce Fabi, reverlar little life, or somebody to substitute in the con
ex acie. si fallo, Jovem patrem, Gradivumque duct of this wa,r, and in the affairs of a troubled
1l1artem, aliosque iratos invoco Deos.! "I state, he was compelled to seek a doubtful and
will return, Marcus Fabius, a conqueror from bloody victory, having another, by a better and
thp army. If I fail, I invoke the indignation surer way, already in his hands; notwithstand
of Father Jove, J.\tJars, and the other offended ing, he wonderfully managed the continuance
gods, upon me." The Portuguese say that, of his sickness in consunling the enemy, and in
in a certain place of their conquest of drawing them a long way fran) the naval army
the Indies, they met with soldiers who had and the maritirne places they had on the coas"
condeillned themselves 'with horrible execrations of Africa, even till the last day of his lite,
to enter into no composition, but either to cause which he designedly reserved for this grea
thenlselves to be slain, or to remain victorious; contest. He ordered his battle in a circular
and had their heads and beards shaved in token form, environing the Portuguese arn1Y on
of this vow. "ris to much purpose to hazard every side, which circle coming to close in
ourselves and to be obstinate; it seems as if the wings, and to draw up close together, did
blows avoided those that present themselves too not only hinder them in the cGnfict (which was
briskly to danger, and do not willingly fall very sharp, through the valour of the young
upon those who too willingly seek them, but invading king), considering they were every
defeat them of their design. Such there ,vay to make a front; but prevented their flight
have been who, after having tried all ways, after the defeat, so that finding all passages
not having been able, with all their endeavour~ possessed and shut up by the enemy, they were
to obtain the favour of dying by the hand of the constrained to close up together again :coa~

enenlY, have been constrained, to make good cervanturque non soLum cmde, sed e{iam fuga,
their resolution of bringing home the honour of and there they were slain in heaps upon one
victc.>ry, or of losing their lives, to kill them- another, leaving to the conqueror a very bloody
selves even in the heat of battle. Of which and entire victory. Dying, he caused himself
there are other examples; but this is one: - to be carried and hurried from place to place
Philistus, general of the naval army of Diony- where most need was; and passing through the
sius the Younger against those of Syracuse, files encouraged the captains and soldiers one
g'ave theln battle, which was sharply disputed, after another; but, a corner of hi:s battle being
their forces l>e~ng equal: in which engagelnent broken, he was not to he held from mounting
he had the better at first, through his own va- on horseback sword in hand; he did his utmost
lour; but, the Syracusans drawing about his to break from those about him, and to rush into
galley to environ him, after having done great tc.e thickest of 'the battle, they all the w~ile

things in his own person to disengage himself, withholding him; some by the bridle, sonle by
hoping for no relief, with his own hand he took his robe, and others by his stirrllps. This last
away that life he had so liberally and in vain effort totally overwhelmed the little life he had
exposed to the fury of the enemy.2 lefi; they again lay him upon his bed. Coming

l\1uley lVloluch, king of' Fez, who had just to himself again, and starting out of his swoon,
won, against Sebastian, king of Portugal, that all other faculties failing, to give his people
battle so famous for the death of three kings, notice that they were to conceal his deatH
and by the transmission of that great kingdom (the most necessary conlmand he had then
to the crown of Castile, was extremely sick ta give; that his soldiers might riot be dis
\vhen the Portuguese entered in an hostile couraged with the news), he expired with
luanner into his dominions; and !i"om that day his finger upon his mouth, the ordinary sig})
forward grew worse and worse, still drawing of keeping silence.3 Whoever lived so long
nearer to and foreseeing his end. Yet never and so far in death 1 Whoever died more like
did man enlploy himself more vigorously and a man 1
bravely than he did upon this occasion. He The extreme degree of courageously treating
found himself too weak to undergo the pomp death, and the most natura], is to look upon it
and ceremony of entering into his camp, which not only without astoni~hment, but without
after their rnanner is very magnificent, and full care, continuing the wonted course of life even
of action; and therefore resigned that honour into it, as Cato did, who entertained himself in
to his brother; but that was also all of the office study, and went to sleep, havi~g a violent
of a general that he resigned; all tl~e rest use- and bloody one in his head and heart, and the
ful and necessary he most exactly and labo-Iw_....;.,.e_a_p_on_.&_i_n_l_li_s_h_a_n_d_. _

1 Livy, ii. 45, . I Bourbon gave the same signal, when he was expiring at the
:l Plutarch, Life of Dian. c. 8. I foot of the walls of Rome, which his troops took by storm
II De '1 "hou. book lxv., obsel ves that it was said Charles de just after his death.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

OF ILL :MEANS EMPLOYED TO A GOOD END.

THERE is a wonderful relation and correspond
ence in this universal governlnent of the works
of nature, which very well makes it appear
that it is neither accidental nor carried on by
divers nlasters. The diseases and
conditions of our bodies are in Political states

like manner manifest in' states :~~j~C~c:i~e)~~e
and governrnents: kingdoms and as the humali
republics are founded, flourish, body. •

and decay with age, as we do.
We are subject to a repletion of humours,. use..
less or dangerous; either of those that are
good (for even those physicians are afraid of;
and as we have nothing in us that is per·
manent, they say that a too brisk and vigorous
perfection of health must be abated by art,
lest, us our nature cannot rest in 'any certain
condition, and not having whIther to rise to
lTIend itself, it Inakes too sudden and too dis
or~ierly a retreat; and therefore they prescribe
wrestlers to purge and bleed, to reduce that
superabundant health); or else of those that
are evil, which is the ordinary cause of
sickness. States are very often sick of the like
repletion, and different sorts of purgations have
been wont to be used. Sometimes a great
number of families are turned out to cleai· the
country, who seek out new abodes elsewhere,
and encroach upon others; after this qlanner
our ancient Franks caIne from the remotest
part of Germany to seize upon Gaul, and to
drive thence the first inha bitants; so was that
infinite delnge of men made up that came into
Italy under the conduct of Brennus and others ~

so the Goths and Vandals, as also the people
\vho now possess Greece, left their native
country to go settle in other places wh.ere they
might have more room; and there IS scarce
two or three little corners of the world that
have not felt the effects of such rmnovals. The

OF RIDING POST.

CHAPTER XXII.

who took thelT1 upon their shoulders in a cer..
tain kind of litter n1ade for that purpose. und
ran with such agility that at their full speed
the first couriers throw their load to the second,
without InaKing any stop, and so on.

I HAVE been none of the least able in this I under8tand that the Wallachians, thp.
exercise, which is proper for men of my pitch, Grand Seignior's" couriers, perform wonderful
short and well knit; but I give it over; it despatch, by reaS(Jn they have liberty to dis..
shakes us too much to continue it long. I was mount the first. they meet on the road, giving
just now reading 1 that King Cyrus, the better him their own tired horse; and to preserve

to have news brought him frolll themselves from being weary they gird them·
Post-horses all parts of the empire, which was : selv~s tight about the middle with a broad
~~rtu:~t up by of a vast extent, caused it to be girdle, as many others do; but I could never

tried how far a horse could go in find any benefit by it.
a day without baiting; and at that distance
appointed stages and nleo, whose business it
was to have horses always in readiness to
n)cunt those who were despatched to them. l\nd
SOlne say that this swift way of posting is equal
to that of the flight of cranes.

Coosar says that Lucius Vibullius Rufus, being
in great haste to carry intelligence to Pompey,
rid day and night, still taking fresh horses fur
the greater diligence and speed; 2 (and he him·
self, ~s Suetonius reports,3 travelled a. hundred
1niles a day in a hired coach;) but he was a
furious courier; for where the rivers stopped
his. ~ay he al \vays passed then! by swimrning,
without turning out of his road to look for
either bridge or ford. Tiberius Nero, going to
see his brother Drusus, who was sick in Ger
many, travelled two hundred miles in four and
twenty hours, having three coaches.4 In the
wars the Romans had against King Antiochus,
T. Sempronius Gracchus, says Livy, Per dis·
posilos equos prope incredibiU celeritate ab
ArlJphissa tertio die Pellam pervenit : 5 "upon
horses purposely laid on, he, by an alul0st in
credible speed, rid in three gays frorn AlTIphissa
to Pella:" at\d it appears, from this place,
that they were established posts, and not pur-
posely laid on upon this occasion: I

Cecina's invention to send back news to his
family was n1uch rnore quick; for he took
swallows along with him fhJlll home, and turned
them out towards their 118StU when he would
send back any news, setting a mark of some
colonr upon them, to signify his meaning,
according to what he and his people had before
agreed upon.6

At the theatre at Rome masters of families
carried pigeons in their bosoms,

PigeOIJM taught to which they tied letters, \vhen
to carry letters. they had a mind to send any

orders to their people at houle;
and the pigeons were trained up to bring back
answer. D. Brutus made use of the salne bird
when besieged in Mutina,7 and others elsewhere
have done the same.

In Peru they rid post upon men's shoulders,

1 \11 the CyropaJdia of Xenophon, viii. 6, 9.
Il De Bello Civili, iii. 11.
I Lffe of Cmsar, c.. 57.
t Pliny, Nat. Hist. vii: 20.

5 Livy, xxxvii. 7.
6 Pliny, Nat. Hist. x. 24
7 Id. ib. 77.
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Romans by thIS means erected their colonies;
for perceiving their city to grow imrneasurably
populous, they eased it of the most unnecessary
people, and sent them to inha bit and cultivate
the lands they had conquered; sornetin18s also
they purposely maintained wars with some of
their enemies, not only to keep their men in
action, fOl~ fear lest idleness, the mother 'of cor
ruption, should bring upon thern some worse
inconvenience,

Et patimur longre pacis mala; srevior armis
J.ux.uria incumbit; 1

" We suffer ills from a long peace by far
Greater and more pernicious e'en than war;"

but also to serve for a blood-letting to their
republic, a little to evaporate the too vehement
heat of' their youth, and to prune and cleanse
the branches from the stock too luxuriant in
wood; and to this end it was that they forrnerly
Inaintained so long a war with Carthage.

In the treaty of Bretigny, Edward the Third,
King of England, would not, in the general
peace he then rnade with our king, comprehend
the controversy about the duchy of Brittany,
that 101e might ha~e a place wherein to discharge
himself of his soldiers, and that the vast number
of English he had brought over to serve hiln
in that expedition rnight not return back and
inundate England 2 And this also was one
reason why our King Philip consented to send
his son John on that foreign expedition, that he
might take along with him a great number of
hot young men that were then in his pay.

'rhere are many in our times who talk at
this rate, wishing that this hot elnotion, that

is now amongst us, nlight dis-
The utility of a -1 "t-., If ·0'1 b
foreign war. C Ifrge I se on some nelo 1 our-

'. ing w~r, for fear lest the peccant
humours that now reign in this politic body of
ours, unle8s diffused further, should keep the
fever still in force, and at last cause our total
ruiu; and, in truth, a foreign is nluch mere
supportable than a civil war. But I do not
believe that God \vuuld 'favour so unjust a
design as to offend and quarrel with others for
our convenieIJlce:

Nil mjhi tam valde placeat, Rhamnusia virgo,
Quod temere invitis suspiciatur heris.3

"In unjust wal, against. another's right,
For sake of plunder. mav I ne'er delight."

And yet the weakness of 01.11' condition often
pushes us upon the necessity of rnaking use of
ill means to a good end. Lycurgus, the most
virtuous and perfect legislator that ever ,vas,

invented this unjust practice of
~~nb~~U~~l:a~s luaking the- Helots, who "Vere
'or obtaining a their slaves, drunk by force, by
good end. so doing to teach his people tem-

perance ; to the end that the

l Juvenal, vi. 2Bl.
g Froissart, tome i.
a Catullus, lxviii. 77~

, :Plutarch, in vita

Spartans, seeing them so overwheln1t~d and
buried in wine, Inight abhor the excess of this
vice.4 And yet they were Olore to blaIne who
of old gave leave that criminals, to what sort of
death soever condemned, should be cut up alive
by the physicians, that they Inight make a true
discovery of our inward parts. and build their
art upon greater certainty: 5 for if \ve lnust run
into excesses, 'tis more excusable to do it for
the health of the soul than for that of the body;
as the Romans trained up the people to valour,
and the confenlpt of dangers and death, by
those furious spectacles ofgladiators and fencers,
who being to fight it out till the last, cut,
mangled, and killed one another in their
presence:

Quid vesani aliud sibi vult ars impia ludi,
Quid mOl tes juvenum, quid sanguine pasta voluptas 1

"Of such inhuman sports what further use,
What pleasure can the blood of men produce 1"

A.nd this custOln continned till the Ernperor
Theodosius's time:

Arripe dilatam tlla, dux, in tempota famam,
Quodque patlis superest, sllccessor laudis habeto • "
Nullus in III be cadat, cujus sit pama voluptas .••
Jam solis contenta feris, infamis arena
NuiJa cruelltatis homicidia ludat in armis.6

"PJince, take the honours destin'd for thy reign
Inherit of thy father those remain-
Henceforth let none at Rome for spot t be slain.

Let none but beasts blood·stai n the theatre,
And no more homicides he acted there"

It was in truth a wonderful example, and of
great advantage for the training up the people
to see every day before their eyes a hundred,
two hundred, nay, a thousand couples of men
arrned against one another, cut one another to
pieces with so great constancy of courage that
they were never heard to utter so much as one
syllable of weakness or cornlniseration; never
seen to turn back, nor so much as to Inake one
cowardly step to evade a blow, but rather ex..
pose their necks to the adversary's sword, and
present thernselyes to receive the stroke; and
many of them, when wounded to death, have
sent to ask the spectators if they were satisfied
with their behaviour, before they lay down tc
die upon the place. It was not enough for
thelTI to fight and die bravely, but cheerfully
too; insomuch tbat they were hissed and cursed
if they made any dispute about receiving their
death; the very girls themselves set them ou:

Consurgit ad. ictus,
Et. quoties victor ferrum jugulo inselit. illa
Delicias ait esse Silas, peet.usque jacentis
Virgo modesta jubet converso pollice rumpi.7

"The modest virgin is delighted so
With the fell Sp01 t, that she applauds the blow;
And when the victor bathes his bloody brand
In's fellow's throat, and lays him on the sand,
Then she's most pleas'd, and shows, b} sJgns, sbe'd fair.
Have him rip up the bosom of the sh~in."

6 Cornel. Celsi, Medecina. Prmj.
6 Prudent. .fJ.dv. Symmac. ii. 643

., Id. ib. 617
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1'ot Galatre, tot Pontus eat, tot Lydia nummis.6

"SO much for Pontus, so much for Lydia, so much for
Galatea."

CHAPTER XXIV.

OF THE ROMAN GRANDEUR.

Has inter fremitus novosque lusus ••••
Stat sexus rudis insciusque ferri,
Et pugnas capit improbJls vi riles :2

U Amidst t.hese tumults and alarms
The tender sex, unskill'd in arms,
Immodestly will tlY their might,
And now engage in manly fight:"

Mark Antony said 7 that the grandeur of the
people of Rome was not so n1uch seen in what

Nunc caput in mortem vendunt, et funus arenre" they took as what they gave; and, i:ndeed,
Atque hostem sibi quisque parat, cum bella quioscunt; 1 some ages before Antony, they had dethroned
u They sell themselves to death, and, since the wars one amongst the rest, with so wonderful autho-

Are 'ceas'd, each for himself a foe prepares j" rity, that in all the Roman History I have not
observed anything that JllOre denotes the height
of their power. Antiochus possessed all Egypt,
and \\Tas about conquering Cyprus, and other
appendages of that etllpire. Being upon the
progress of his victories, C. Popilius came to
him from the Senate, and at their
fi . fi d k I' A great kingrst meetIng re use to ta e 11m deprived of his
by the hand till he had first read conquests by a

the le~ters he brought him. Tne ~~~~~r~~~~e~
king having read them told him
he would consider of theln; but Popilius made
a circ,-~mference about him with the wand he
had in his hand, saying, "Return me an

~ answer, that I may carry back to the Senate,
I before thou stirrest out of this circle." Antio-
r chus, astonished at the roughness of so positive
a command, after a little pause replied, "I will
obey the Senate's C0111nland;" 8 and then it was
that Popilins saluted him as a friend to the ·

I WILL only say a word or two on this infinite people of Ro1'ne. After having renounced so
argument to show the simplicity of those who gr~at a monarchy, and such a torrent of suc..
compare the pitiful grandeurs of these times to cessful f0rtune, upon three scratches of the pen;
that of Rome. In the seventh book of Cicero's in earnest he had reason, as he afterwards did,
Familiar Epistles (and let the grammarians put to send the Senate word, by his ambassadors,
out that surname of familiar if they please, felf i that he had recejved their order with the same
in truth it is not very proper; and they who, respect as if it had been, sent by the immortal
instead of familiar, have substituted ad falni- gods.9

liares, may gather sotnething to justify them All the kingdolns that Augustus gained by
for so doing out of what Suetonius says in the the right of war he either r~stored
Life of Cresar, that there was a volume of letters to those who had lost them, or -:~~ ;~:tO~~d
of his ad jamiliares), there is one directed to presented them to strangers. And their conquered

Cresar, being then in Gaul, wherein Cicero '-racitus, in reference to this t~~~d6~~:~s. '
repeats these words, which were in the end speaking of Cogidunus, king of
of another letter that Crosar had written to hiln : England, gives us, by a touch, a marvellous
"As to what concerns Mar,cus Furius, WhOll1 idea of that infinite power ~ H The Roman~,"

you have recommended to me, I will make hirn says he, "were from all antiquity accustolned
king of Gaul; and if you would advance any to leave the kings they had subdued in posses
other friend of yours, send him to me." It sion of their king'doms under \their authority,
was no ne\v thing for a silnple citizen of Rome, that they might have even) kings to, be their
as Cresar then was, to dispose of kingdoms; for slaves:" Ut haberent inst!umenta servilulis
he took away that of I{ing Deiotarus from him, et reges. 10 'Tis likely that So}ymeJ,n, whom we
to give it to a gentleman of the city of Per- have seen make a gift of Hungary and other
ganlus called Mithridates; 4 and those who wrote principalities, had therein more respect to this
his life record several. kingdoms by hirn sold; consideration than to that he was wont to
and Suetonius says5 that he had at once from allege, viz., that he was glutted and overcharged
King PtolenlY three millions six hundred thou- with so many tnonarchies, and so much domi..
sand crowns, which was very near selling him nion, as his own valour and that of his ancestors
his kingdom. Alad acquired.

which I should think very strange and incre
dible if we were not accustomed every day
to see, in our own wars, lllany thousands of
Inen of other nations, for money to stake their
blood and their lives in quarrels wherein they
have no manner of concern.

rehe first Romans only condemned criminals to
this example; but afterwards they employed
Innocent slaves in the work, and even freemen
tOo, who sold thelnselves for this purpose; nay,
senators and knights of ROlne ; and also WOlnen :

1 Mallilius, .I1stron. iv. 225.
2 Statim;, Sylv. i. 6, 51.
3 Cicero. Epist. Farn vii. 5 The most received text has

\hl~ uUlu,e .M. Orfium. Some commentators have regarded
Ca~Har's ottcr a~ a ml~re jest; but. Montaigne, 'Vha takes it as
a setl()u~ off:.! r, may very well be i 11 the right, for Cresar's
proposal may mel ely 11a ve extended to making Cicero's
friphd one of the petty rcguli, whom the Romans appointed
ovel' districts in the val ious parts of their conquests.

4 Cicero, de Divinat. H. 37.
5 Life of Cl1Jsar, c. 54.
6 Claud, in Eutrop. i. ~3.
7 Plutarch, in vitll.
B Livy, xlv. 12.
9 Id. ib.

10 Tacitus, J.l.Jrlcolll, c. 14.
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oIt' THUMBS.

CHAPTER XXVI.

, really sick hy only feigning to be so. I ha va
i always used, whether on horseback or on fOvt,
I to carry a stick in my hand, and so as to affi~ct
doing it with a grace: tuany have threatened
that this trick would one day be tnrned into
necessity; that is, that I should be the first of
my family that should have the gout.

But let us a little lengthen this chapter, and
vary it with a piece of another colour, concern·
ing blindness. Pliny 4 reports of one1 that,
once dreaming he was blind, fi)und himself in
the lliorning so indeed, without any preceding
infirn1ity in his eyes. 'fhe force of iln~ination
might assist in this case, as I h~w/e said else..
where; and Pliny seems to be of the sarnA
opinion: but it is 010re likely that the motions
which the body felt within (of which phy
sicians, if they please, may find out the cause),
which, took away his sight, were the occasion
of his dream.

Let us add another story, akin to this sub
ject, which Seneca relates in one of his Epistles:
" You know," says he, writing to Luci1ius,
"that Harpaste, my wife's fool, lives upo me
as an hereditary charge; for, as to my own taste,
I have an aversion to those IlJOnsters; and
if I have 9.1ydnd to laugh at a fool, I need not
seek him far, I can laugh at n1yseJf: This
fool has suddenly lost her sight. I tell you a
strange, but a very true thing; she is not sen
sible that she is hlind, but eternally importunes
her keeper to take her abroad, because she says
the house is dark. I pray you to believe that
what we laugh at in her happens to everyone
of us; no one knows himself to be avariclous.
Besides, the blind call for a guide; we stray of
our own accord. I am not arrloitious, \ve say;
but a man cannot live otherwise at Rome; T
am not wasteful, hut the city requires a great
expense; 'tis not my fault if I am choleric, and
if I have not yet est~blishe~ any certain course
of life; 'tis the fault of youth. Let 11S not
seek our disease out of ourselves; 'tis in us,
and planted in our bowels: and even this, that
we do not perceive ourselves to be sick, renders
us more hard to be cured. If we do not betimes
begin to dress them, when shall we have done
with so many wounds and evils wherewith
we abound 1 And yet we have a most sweE?t
and charming medicine in philosophy; for all
the rest give no pleasure till after the cure:
this pleases and heals at once." This is what
Seneca says: he hus carried me from my
subject; but there is advantage in the changn.

CHAPTER XXV.

NOT TO COUNTERFEIT BEING SICK.

Tantum cum potest, ct ars doloris!
Desit fingere Crelius podagram 1

h So much has counterfeiting hrought about,
Crelius has ceased to counterfeit the gout."

THEnE is an epigram in Martial of very good
sense, for he has of all sorts, where he pleasantly

tells the story of Crelius, who, to
Z?~~~~~I~~e~ avoid making his court to some
leal Qout. great men of Rome, to wait their

rising, and to attend thenl abroad,
pretended to have the gout; and, the better to
colour this pretence, anointed his leg's, and had
thenl wrapped up in a great many clouts and
swathings, and perfectly counterfeited both the
gesture and countenance of a gouty person,
till in the end fortune did him the kindness to
make him gouty indeed.

I think I have read somewhere in Appian f a
story like this, of one, \vho to escape the pro
scriptions of the Triumviri of Rome, and the
better to be concealed from the discovery of
those who pursued him, having shaded himself
in a disguise, would yet add this invention, to
connterfeit having- but one eye ~ but when he
came to have a little more liberty, and went to
take off the plaster h8 had a great while worn
over his eye, he found he had totally lost the
sight of it indeed, and that it \vas absolutely
gone 'Tis possible that the action of sight was
dulled for having been so long without exercise,
and that the optic power was wholly retired into
the other eye: for \ve evidently perceive that
the eye we keep shut sends some part of its
virtue to its fellow, so that the remaining eye
will swell and grow bigger; as also idleness,
with the heat of ligatures and plaisters, tnight
very well have brought some gouty hUlliour
upon this dissembler in Martial.

Reading in Froissard 3 the vow of a troop of
young English gallants, to carry their left eyes
bound up till they were arrived in Frallce~ and
had performed some notable exploit upon us~ T
have oft been tickled \vith the conceit of its
befalling then) as it did the before-named Ro
man, and that they had returned with but au
eye a-piece to their nlistresses, for \vhose sakes
they had entered into this vow.

Mothers have reason to rebuke their children
when they counterfeit having but

It is proper to one eye, $quinting, lanleness, or
~)~~df~~~h~~~n_ any other personal defect; for,
terfeiting per- besides that their bodies being
soual defects. then so tender Inay be subject to

take an ill bent, fortune, I know
not how, sometitlies seenlS to take a delight to I
take us at our word; and I ha\'e heard several I TACITUS reports 6 that amongst certain bar
examples related of people \vho have becOlne barian kings their nlanner was, when they

1 Martial, vii. 3D. 8.
~ Civil fVa'rs, iv.
sVol i.

4 Nat Hist. vii. 50.
5 Ep. 50.
6 Annals, xii. 47.
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would make a firm obligation, to join their
right hands close to one another, and .t~i8t
t.heir thumbs; and when, by force of straInIng,
the blood rnol)Jted to the ends, they lightly
pricked them with some sharp instrulnent, and
mutually sucked them.

Physicians say 1 that the thulnbs are the
masters of the hand, and that their Latin
etymology is derived from pollere.2 The Greeks
called them a.V-tllXhp, as who should say" another
hand." And it seems that the Latins also some
tinles ta~e them in this sense for the whole hand:

Sed TIft. vocibus excitaLa blandis t

Molli pollice nee rogatil t surgit 3

It was at ROlne a signlfication of favour to
depress and turn in the thumbs,

Fautor utroque tuum laudabit polliee(ludumt
4

"Thy patron t when thou maJ{'st thy spdrt t

Will with both thumbs applaud thee for't/'

and of disfavour to elevate and thrust th81n
outward:

Converso polliee vulgi
Quemlibet occidunt populariter.5

"The vulgar with reverted thumbs
Kill each one that before them comes."

The Romans exempted frorn war all such as
were maimed in the thunlbs, as having no
longer sufficient strength to hold their weapons.
Augustus confiscated the estate of a Rornan
knight, \vho had wilfully cut off the thumbs of
two young ehildren he had, to excuse them fror11
going into the armies.6 And before him, the

'senate, in the time of the Italian war, had con
demned Caius Vatienus to perpetual irnprison
meni, and confiscated all his guods, for lIaving
purposely cut off the thunlb of his left hand,
to exempt himself from that expedition.7

Some one, I forgot who,S having won a
naval battle; cut off the thumbs of all his van
quished enenlles, to render them incapable of
fighting and of handling the oar. The Athe
nians also caused the thumbs ot'those of .LEg-ina
to be cut off, to deprive them of the precedence
in the art of navigation.9

In Lacedremonia, pedagogues chastised their
scholars by biting their thumbs. lO

C HA PTER XXVII.

COWARDICE THE MOTHER OF CRUELTY.

[ HAVE often heard it said that cowardice is
the ~other of cruelty; and I have found, by

1 A teius Capito, apud Macrobius t Saturnalia, vii. 13.
1l " 'I'o be powerful."
3 :Martial, xii. 98t 8. The verses are too free to be trans-

lated, i~ however free a version.
4 Horace, Ep. i. 18t 66.
.. Juvenal, iii. 36.
ft ~uetonius, in vita, e. 24.
,. Valerius Max. v. 3, 3. It is supposed that the term

poltroon is dl!rived from the Latin words expressing this
drcumstance -potlice t'roncfIl.

S Philoclest one.of the Athenian generals in the Pelopo
uesian war. })lutarch, Life of Lysandor.

experience, that that malicious ani! inhuman
animosity and fierceness is usually accOlnpanied
with a terninine weakness. I have seen th~

1110st cruel people, and upon very thvolous
occasions, very apt to cry. Alexander, thE
tyrant of Pheres, durst not be a spectator of
tragedies in the theatre, for fear lest his citizens
should see him weep at the misfortunes of
IIecuba and Andronlache, who himself caused
so Inany people every day to be rnurdered
without pity.ll Is it rneanness of spirit that
renders them so pliable to all extremities 1
Valour, whose effect is only to be exercised
against I resistance, ,

Nec nisi bellantis gaudet cerviee juvenci l
12

"Neitller, unless he fight t

In conquering a bull doth take delight,"

stops when it sees the enemy at its mercy; but
pusillanilnity, to say that it was also in the
action, not havin~' dared to meddle in the first
act, that of danger, rushes into the second, that
of blood and massacre. The execution after
victories is cOlnmonly performed by the ras
cality and hangers-on of an army; and that
which causes so many unheard-of cruelties in
domestic wars is that the rout are flushed in
being up to the elbows in blood, and ripping
up bodies that lie prostrate at their feet, having
no sense of any other valour:

Et lupus, et turpes instant mOl'ientibus ursi t

Et qurecunque l~linol' nobilitate fera est: 13

"None but the wolves, the filthy bears, and all
The baser beasts t will on the dying fall: lt

like cowardly house-curs, that in the house
worry and tear the skins of wild beasts they
durst not come near in the field. What is it
in these times of ours that causes our quarrels to
be all n10rtal1 and that whereas our fathers
had some degree ill their revenge, we now
begin with the last in ours, and that at the
first nleeting nothing is said but "Kill 1"
what is this but cowardice 1

Everyone is sensible that there is more
bravery and disdain in subduing an enemy
than in cutting his throat, and in making him
yield than in putting him to the sword; besides
that the appetite of revenge is better satisfied
and pleased, because its only aim is to make
itself felt: and this is the reason why we do
not fall upon a beast or a stOlle when it hurts
us, because they are not Cll pable of being sen
sible of our revenge; and to kill a man is to
save hin1 from tbe injury and offence we intend
hiln. And as Bias 14 cried out to a wicked

\I Cicero, de Off'. iii. 11.
]0 Plutarch, Life of Lycurgus.

11 Pluto Life of Pelopidas.

12 Claudian, Ep ad Hadrianum t v. 30.
13 OVid t Torist. iii. 5. 35.
14 Plutarch. on the Dela.y of Divine Justtce. Montaigni

is mistaken in supposing that Bias pitied the Orclwmenian6
it is Patroclus, one of the interlocutors in the dialogue, who
cites this example of the tardy vengeance of the godson tho
traitor Lyciscus.
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fello\\-, "I know that, sooner or later, thou and to wound a man that Jas no feelilJg, rathel'
wilt have thy reward, but I am afraid I shall than to run the hazard of his resentment. So
not see it ;" and pitied the Orchomenians, that it was said about hinl: "That it was only fol'
the penitence of Lyciscus for t:1e treason com- hobgoblins to wrestle with the dead." 1 He
mitted against them, came in a season when that stays to see the author die whose writings
there w'as no one renlaining alive of those who he intends to questIon, what does he say, but
had been interested in the offence, and whom that he is as weak as quarrelsome! It was told
the pleasure of this penitence should have Aristotle that some one had spoken ill of him ~

affected: so revenge is to be re- "Let him do more," said he,'2 "let him whip
~~~~~~~ i~f no pented of when the person on nle too, provided I am not there."
effect by Idlling whom it is executed is deprived of Our fathers contented themselve~ to revenge
an enemy. the means of suffering under it; an insult with a lie, the lie with a box of the

for as the revenger will look on to ear, and so forward; they were valiant enough
enjoy the pleasure of his revenge, so the person Inot to fear their adversary living and provoked:
on whom he takes revenge should be a spec- we tremble for fear so long as we see then} on
tator too, to be afllicted and to repent. "lIe foot: and that this is so, does not our noble
will repent it," we say; but because we have practice of these days, equally to prosecute to
given hinl a pistol-shot through the head do death both him that has offeBued us and hIm
we imag'ine he repents 1 On the contrary, if we have offended, ulake it out 1 'Tis also a
\ve but observe we shall find that he makes a kind of cowardice that has introduced the CllS

mouth at us in falling: and so far from peni- tom of seconds, thirds, and fourths in our duels ~

tence, that he does not so much as repine at us; they were formerly duels; they ,
and we do hin} the kindest office of life, which are now skirrnishes, renconnters, ~eco~d~ l~tr~
is to make him die insensibly and suddenly. and battles. Solitude was doubt- b~c~O\~~rdi~~.s
We have afterwards to hide ourselves, and run less terrible to those who were
frOOl place to place, from the officer~ qf justice, the first inventors of this practice, quum in se
who pursue us, whilst he is, at rest. Killing is cuique minimu1n flducim esset ; " they had little
good to frustrate an offence to come, not to confidence in thernselves;" for naturally any
revenge one that is already past: 'tis more an company whatever is comfortable in danger.
act of' fear than bravery, of precaution than rrhird persons were formerly called in to prevent
courage, and of defence than atlemptL. It is disorder and foul play only, and to be witness
manifest that by it we quit both the true end of the fortune of the combat: but since they
of' revenge and the care of our reputation; we have brought it to this pass that these them
are afraid if he lives he will do us another selves engage, whoever is invited cannot hand
injury as great as the first; 'ti~ not out of sonlely stand by as an idle spectator, for fear of
animosity to him, but care of thyself, that thou being suspected either of want of affection Of
riddest him out of the way. courage. Besides the injustice and unworthiness

In the kingdom of Narsingua this exped ient of such an action, .of engaging other force and
would be useless to us; where not valour in the protection of your honour than

Duels common only soldiers, but tradesmen also, your own, I conceive it a disadvantage to a
in the ki ngdom
of Narsingua. end their differences by the sword. brave man, and who only relies upon Qimselt~

The king never denies the field to to shuffle his fortune with that of a second;
any tha.t will fight; a.nd sornetirnes, when they everyone runs hazard enough in hilnself, with
are persons of quality, looks on, rewarding the out hazarding for another, and has enough to
victor with a chain of gold; but ;Jor the wlJich j do to assure himself in his own valour for the
anyone that will may fight \vith him again: defence of his lite, \vithout intrusting a thing
by which means, by having come off from one so dear in a third man's hand. For, if it be
combat, he becomes engaged in many. not expressly agreed upon before to the con-

If we thought by virtue to be always masters trary, 'tis a combined party of all four, and if
of our enelnies, and to triumph over them at your second be killed, you have two to deal
pleasure, we should be sorry they should escape withal, with good reason: and to say that it is
frOln us as they do, by dying. We have a lllind foul play, it is so indeed; as it is, well-armed,
to conquer, but more with safety than honour; to charge a man that has but the hilt of a sword
and in our quarrel more pursue the end than in his hand, or, clear and untouched, a man that
the glory. is desperately wounded; but if these be advan-

Asinius Pollio, who, being a worthy man, tages you have got by fighting, you Inay Inake
, was the less to be excused, conl- use of thern without reproach. The disparity

Pollio's libel mitted a like error; who, having and inequality is only weighed and considered
,:~:.inst Plan- written a libel against Plancus, frOlTl the condition of the combatants when they

forbore to publish it till he was began; as to the rest, you ITlay take your for..
first dead: which was to bite one's thumb tune: and though you alone had three enemies
a~ a blind rnan, to rail at one that is deaf, upon you at once, your two companions being

1 It Wi! Plancus himself who made this answer. Pliny, 2 Laertius, in vata.
PrO/ae, to Ycs.paeian.
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c\ story of a
duel between
some French
gentleme n, in
which a brother
Df .Mont.aigne
was engaged.

killed, you have no more wrong done you than
[ should do, in a battle, by running a man
tnrough I should see engaged with one of our
own lnen, \vith the like advantag·e. The nature
Jf society will have it so; where there is troop
against troop, l as where our Duke of Orleans
challenged Henry, king of England, a hundred
J.gainst a hundred; three hundred against as
many, as the Argians against the Lacedremo
nians ; 2 and three to three, as the Horatii
against the Curiatii, the multitude on either
side is considered but as one single man: the
hazard every where, where there is company,
being confused and mixed.

I have a domestic interest in this discourse;
for my brother, the Sieur de Ma
tecoulom, 'was at Rome invited
by a gentleman, with whom he
had no great acquaintance, and
who was defendant, and chal
lenged by -another, to be his
second. In this duel he found

hirnself matched with, a gentleman qluch better
known to him ;-1 wish they would give me
some reason for these laws of honour, which so
frequently run counter to all reason.-After
having despatched his man,3 seeing the two
principals still on foot and sound, he ran in to
disengage his friend. What could he do less 1
Should he have stood still; and, if chance would
have ordered it so, have seen him he was come
thither to defend, killed before his face 1 What
he had hitherto done signified nothino- to the
business; the quarrel was yet undecided. 'rhe
courtesy that you can and certainly ought to
show to your enemy, \vhen you have reduced
him to an ill condition, and have a great advan
tage over him, I do not see how you can show,
where the interest of another is' in the case,
where you are only called in as an ~ssistant,

and the quarrel is none of yours. He could
neither be just nor courteous at the hazard of
him he was to serve; and so he was enlarged
fronl the prisons of Italy at the speedy ano.
solemn request of onr king. Indiscreet nation!
Weare not content to make our vices and foT:'
lies _~nown to the world by report only, but we
must go into foreign countries, there to show
theln what fools we are! Put three Frenchmen
into the deserts of Libya, they will not live a
month together \vithout fighting; so that you
\tvould say that this peregrination was a thing
purposely designed to give strangers the plea
sure of our tragedies, and for the most part such
as rejoice and laugIi at our miseries. We go
into Italy to learn to fence, and fall to practise
at the expense of our lives before we have
learned it; and yet by the order of discipline,
we should put the theory before the practice:
we discover ourselves to be but learners:

J Monstelet, vol. i. c. 9.
II For the plain of Thyrea. Herod. i. 82. Pausanias, I, 9.

.I1tktma'?l.'J, xv. 6.
S 'fhe details of this duel may be fOUIid in Brantome, On

Duels. .

Primitiro juvenis miserre, bellique propinqui
Dura rudimen ta ! 4

., 0 cUl's'd essay of arms, disastrous doom!
Prelude of bloody fields and fights to come!
Hard elements of inauspicious war!"

I know 'tis an art very useful to its end; (in
a duel betwixt two princes, cousins-gernlall,
in Spain, the elder, says Livy,5 by his skill and
dexterity in arms, easily surmounted the greater
and less managed strength of the yonnger);
and a.n art of which the knowledge, as I ex
perimentally know, hath inspired some with
courage above their natural Ineasure; but this
is not properly valour, because it supports itself
upon address, and is fi)unded upon something
besides itself. the honour of combat consists
in the jealousy of courage, and not of skill:
and therefore I havo known a friend of rnine,
famed as a great Inaster in this exercise, in his
quarrels make choice of such anns as might
deprive him of this advantage, and that wholly
depended upon fortune and assurance, that they
might not attribute his victory rather to his
skill in fencing than his valour. When I was
young, gentlemen avoided the reputation of
good fencers, as injurious to them ~ and learned
with all imaginable privacy to fence, as a trade
of subtlety, derogating from true and Latural
valour:

Non schivar, non parar, non ritirarsi
Voglion costor, ne qui destrezza ha parte;
Non dahno i colpi or finti, or pieni, or scarsi;
TogH e l' ira e' l' furor l' uso de)J' arte.
Odi Ie ~pade orrihilmente urtarsi

- A nwzzo il ferro; il pie d' orma non parte;
Sempte,e il pie fenno, e la man sempre in moto;
Ne scende taglio in van, ne punta a voto.6

"They neither shrunk, nor vantage soug-ht of ground,
They travers'd not, nor skipt from part to part,

Their blows were neither false nor feigned found,
Fury and rage would let them use no art.

Their s\",;'ords together clash with dreadful sound,
Their feet stand rust, and neither stir nor start,

They move their hands, sf edfast their feet remain.
Nor blow nor foin they struck, nor thrust in vain.

Butts, tilting1 and barriers, the images of
warlike fights, were the exercises of our fore
fathers: this other exercise is so much the less
noble that it only respects a private end; that it
teaches us to ruin one another, against law and
justice, and that it every way always produces
very ill effects. It is much more \<vorthy and
becOlning to exercise ourselves in things that
rather strengthen than weaken our government,
and that tend to the public safety and common
glory. Publius Rutilius, consul, was the first
that taught the soldiers to handle their arms
with skill, and joined art to valour; not for the
use of private quarrel, but for war, and the
quarrels of the people of Rome;7 a popular
and patriotic art of defence: and be8ides the
example of Crosar,8 who commanded his men to

4 J.Eneid, xi. ]56.
6 Livy, xxviii. 21•
6 Tasso, Gerusal. c, 12, st. 55
7 Val. Max. ii. 3.2.
8 Plutarch, in vita.
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aim ehiefly at the face of Pompey's soldiers in IThe first cruelties are exercised for themselves;
the battle of Pharsalia, a thousand other com- t thence springs the fear of a just
nlanders have also bethoug-ht them to i~v~nt revenge, \v.hich afterwards. pro- ~~~1~ctn~~e8.
lle\V fonns of weapons, and new \vays of strIkIng duces a serIes of new crueltIes to sarilyYproduces
and defending, according as occasion required. obliterate one anothor. Philip, others.

But as Philopremen 1 condenuled wrestling, king of Nlacedon, \vho had so
wherein he excelled, because the preparatives nluch to do \vith the people of Rome, agitated
that a.re therein employed were different frotTI with the horror of so many murders committed
those that appertain to Inilitary discipline, to by his appointnlent, and doubting of being able
which alone he conceived men of honour ought to keep himself secure from so rnany families, at
to apply thenlS(~lves, so it seems to me that this divers tilues rnortally injured and otfended by
address to which \ve fonn our limb~, those hin}, resolved to seize all the children of those
hvistings and rnotions which younD" nlen are he had caused to be slain, to despatch them
taught in this ne\v school, are not only of no daily one after another, and so to e~tablish his
use, but rather the contrary, and hurtful to the own repose.5

manner of fight in battle; our people, too, Fine matter is never impertinent, however
cOlnrnonly lnake use of particular weapons, placed; and therefore I, \-vho more consider the
peculiarly designed for this purpose: and I weight and utility of what I deliver than its
have known, when it has been disapproved order and connexion, need not fear in this place
that a gentleman, challenged to fight with to bring in a fine story, though it be a little by
rapier and poniard, should appear in the equi- the bye; for When they are rich in their own
page of a Inan at arms; or that another should native beauty, and are able to justify themselves,
take his cloak instead of a poniard. It is wor- the least end of a hair \vill serve to draw them
thy of consideration that IJaches, in Pla.to, into my argument.
speaking of learning to fence after a Inanner Alnongst others condemned by Philip, Hero
like ours, says that he never kne\v any great dicuE, prince of Thessaly, had been one: he
soldier come out of that school, especially the had moreover, after him, caused his two sons
masters of it: and indeed, as to thenl, our in-Ia\v to be put to death, each leaving a son
own experience tells us as much. As to the very young behind hirn: l'heoxena and Archo
rest, we Inay at least conclude that they are were their two \vidows. Theoxena, though
qualities of no relation nor correspondence; highly courted to it, could not be persuaded to
and, in the education of the children of his Blarryagain. Archo married Paris, the greatest
Th~ art of box. govern.ment,.Plato.2 interdicts the luan amo~g the £ni.ans, and by h.irl1 had a g:reat
illg"interdicte:l art ot boxln~, .Introduced b.v. nlany chIldren, whIch she, dyI!1g, left In a
by Plato. Amycus and EpeIus, and that ot tender age. Theoxena, moved WIth a Inaternal

wrestling, by Antreus and Cercyo, charity towards her nephews, that she might
because they have another end than to render have th81n under her o\vn eyes, and in her own
youth fit for the service of \var, and contribute protection t married Poris. Presently comes a
nothing to it. But I see I am somewhat strayed proclamation of the king's edict. This brave
frOln lTIy theme. spirited mother suspected the cruelty of Philip,

The Emperor l\fauricet being- advertised by and, afi-aid of the insolence of the soldiers
drealTIS and several progno~tics, that one Phocas, towards these fine ano tender children, boldly
a~ obscure soldier, should kill him, que~tioned (leclared that she \vould rather kill them with
hIS brother-in-law, Philippicus, who this Phocas her own hands than deliy'er them. Poris,
\vas, and what his nature, qualitiest and rnan- startled at this protestation, promised her to

ners; and so soon as Philippicus, steal them a\vay, and to transport thern to
~~~a~:~~e~~~~~i alnongst other things, had told Athens, and there commit them to the custody
bJoody. him that he was co\varclly and of SOine faithful friend of his. They took there-

timorous, the emperor inlmedi- fore the opportunity of an annual feast, which
ately thence concluded that he \vas then a was celebrated at .LEnia in honour of .fEneas,
murderer and cfue1.3 \Vhat is that that nlakes and thither they \vent. Having appeared by
tyr~nts so bloody 1 'Tis only tile solicitude of day at the public cerenlonies and banquet, they
then: o\vn safety, and that their faint hearts can stole at niITht into a vessel pn~pared for that
furnJsh thern with no other means of securing purpose, toe escape away by sea. 'fhe wind
themselves than in extenninating those that proved contrary, and finding themselves in the
may hurt theIn, even so much as to wonlen, for tnornino- \vithin sio·ht of the land from \vhpnce
fear of a scratch: they had launched~over-night, were made after

by the guards of the port. 1\t their approach.
Cuncta fedt, dum r,UJJcta timet.4 Poris laboured all he could to n1ake the mari

ners do their utmost to escape frolll the pur..
" He strikes at all, who everyone does fear." suers; but Theoxena, f.rantic \vith affection

- -.._-------- -------
J Plutarch. in 1)itU.
2 LtllDS vii.
II ZOllums and Ccdrenus, H. OftlLB Emp. Maurice.

.. fiJaud. in E'lltrop. i. 182.

6 Livy, xl. 3.
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CIIAPTER XXVIII.

ALL THINGS HAVE THEIR SEASON.

SUCH as compare Cato the Censor \vith the
younger Cato that killed hitnselt~ cOlnpare two
beautiful natures, and much resenlbling one
another. The first acquired his rrhe viltlle of
reputation several ways, and ex- Cato of Utica
eels in tnilitary exploits and the pleferahle to

utility of his public avocations; ~~~~tC~l;~~~O
but the virtue of the younger,
besides that it \vere blasphenly to compare any
to him in vigour, ,vas tl1uch rnore pure and
unblemished; for who can ac(~nit the Censor
of envy and ambition, having dared to jostle
the honour of Scipio, a man in \vorth, valour,
and all other excellent qualities, infinitely be
yond him, or any other of his tilne 'J

Tyrants con
trive to
lengthen the
tormellts of
those they put
to death.

and revenge, recurring to her former resolution, Elnperor l\fechmet very often practised, of cut.
prepared anns and poison, and exposing these ting oft.. men in the nliddle, by the diaphragln,
before thern: "Come, rny children," said she, with one blow of a scymitar; by which it hap~
"death is now the only means of your defence pened that they died, as it \vere, two deaths at
and libertv, and shall adlninister occasion to once, and both the one part and the other, says
the gods to exercise their sacred justice; these he, were seen to stir and strugogle a great wInie
sharp swon]s, these full cups, will open you the after, in very great torment I do not think
way to it; courage, fear nothing. And thou, there was any great sufferin()' in this motion:
tllY son, \vho art the eldest, take this steel into the torments that are nl0st d;eadful to lool{ on
thy hand, that thou nlay'st the nlost bravely are not always the greatest to endure; and I
die." 'fhe childJ"(~n, ha ving on one side so find those that other historians relate to have
powerfil1 a counsenor, and the enemy at their Ibeen practised upon the Epirot lords, to be more
throats on the other~ ran all of them eagerly horrid and crnel, where they 'were condeInned
upon what was next to hand, and, half dead, to be flayed alive by pieces, after so malicious
were thro\vn into the sea5 'rheoxena, proud of l a rnanner that they continued fifteen days in
having so gloriously provided for the safety of this misery.
a)) her children, clasping her arn1S \vith great .As also these two others: Crmsns,4 having
affection about her husband's neck: "Let us, caused a ge!1tleman, the fil vonrite of his brother
my friend," said she, "follow these boys, and Pantaleon, to be seized, carried him into a
enjoy the same sepulchre they do." And, so fuller's shop, where he caused him to be
elubraced, threw thetllsclves headlong overboard scratched and c~rdBd \vith cards and combs
into the sea; so that ~he ship was carried back belonging to that trade till he died. George
empty of the o\vners Into the harbour. Sechel, chief commander of the peasants of

Tyrants, at once both to kill and to make Poland, who committed so 111any mischiefs
their anger felt, have pumped under the title of the crusade, being defeated
their wits to invent the most lin- in battle, and taken by the waywode of 1'ran~

gering deaths. They will have sylvania, \vas fi)r three days bound naked upon
their enemies dispatched, but not the rack, exposed to all sorts of tornlents that
so fast that they may not have anyone could contrive against him, during
leisure to taste their vengeance. J which time many other prisoners were kp.pt

And therein they are mightily perplexed, f()r if £'lsting. In the end, he living and looking on,
the torments they inflict arc violent, they are they made his beloved brother Lucat, for WhOlll

short; if long, they are not then so painfnl as only he entreated, taking upon himself the
they desire; and thus they torrnent thelnseh~es blatne of all their evil actions, .to drink his
in contriving ho\v to torment others. Of this \ve blood; and caused twenty of his most favoured
have a thousand exarnples of antiquity, and captains to feed upon him, tearing his flesh in
I kno\v not whether we, Ull1.Hvares, do not re~ pieces \vith their teeth, and s\vallowing the
tain SOlne traces of this barbarity. rllorsels. '1'he renlainder of his body and bowels,

All that exceeds a sirnple death appears to so soon as he was dead, \vere boiled, and others
Ine pure cruelty. Our law eannot expect that of his follo\vers compelled to eat theIne
he whom the tear of being executed, by being
beheaded or hanged, ,vill not r~strain, should
be any more a\ved by the imagination of a lan
guishing fire, burning pincers, or the ,vheel.
And I know not, in the mean time, \vhether \ve
do not thro\v them into despair; for in \vhat
condition can the soul of a Ulan, expecting
fi}ur-and· twenty hours together to be broke
upon a wheel, or, after the old \vay, nailed to a
cro~s, be ~ Josephus relates 2 that in the time
of the war the ROlllans nlade in Judea, happen
ing to pass by where they had three days befi)re
crucified certain Jews, he amongst them kne\v
three of his own friends, and obtn ined the fa~

vour of having them taken down; of \vhom
two, he says, died, the third lived a great while
after.

Chalcondylas, a \vriter of go(\{l credit, in the
records he has left behind hill} of things that
happened in his time, and near hilO,3 tells us,
as of the 010St excessive torment, of \vhat the

1 A~ nl111si0!1.. to CaHgula's saying, II I wish them to feel
lb",m;:if':lvcs dy! 11~."

2 Ir. t he History of Itis Life, towards the end.

s Ilist. of tke Turks. x. at th~ beginning. 4 Herod. i. n2.
6 Chronicle oj Carion, book iv. p. ":00 Cureu8, Annals of

Silcs;a, p. 233.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

u For several things do several men delig-ht;
And all things are not for all ages right."

\

If we must study, let us study what is suitable
to our present condition, that we may answer
as he did, who, being asked to
what end he studied in his de- What ought 1:0

·d J be an old man'screpl age: "That lnay go out study.
better," said he, " and at greater
ease." Such a study was that of the younger
Cato, feeling his end appproach, and which he
met with in Plato's Discourse of the Imrnor
tality of the Soul; not, as \ve are to believe,
that he was not long before-hand furnished
with all sorts of ammunition for such a de
parture; for of assurance, an established will
and instruction, he had more than Plato in all
his writings; his knowledge and courage were
in this respect above philosophy; he applied
himself to his study, not for the service of hid
death; but, as a man whose sleeps were never
disturbed in the importance of such a delibera..
tion, he also, without choice or change, can..
tinned his sttldie~ with the other accustomary
actions of his life. The night that he was de..
nied the prmtorship, he spent in play; that
wherein he was to die, he spent in reading: the
loss either of life or of office \vas all one to him

Imponet finem sapiens et rebus honeEltis.2

" The wise man limits even proper things."

That which they report of him, amongst Inot always go to school. \ViJat a contemptib le
other things, that, in his extreme old age, he thing is an old abecedarian!
put hiulself upon learning the Greek tongue . . I.. . .
w~th a greedy appetite, as if to quench a lon~ g~~~~o~g~~~~i~~~~~nt; non omnIbus anms
thIrst,) does not seem to make much for Ius
honour; it being properly what w~ call being
twice a child. All things have their season,
even the best; and a man may say his Pater
noster out of time; as they accused T. Quintus
Flaminius, that, being general of an army, he
\vas seen praying apart in the time of a battle
that he won:

Eudemonidas, seeing Xenocrates, when very
old, still very intent upon his school-lessons,
"vVhen will this man be wise," said he, "if
he is still learning 1"3 And PhiJopmmen, to
those who extolled King Ptolelny for every
day inuring his person to the exercise of arms,
" It is not," said he, "commendable in a king
of his age to exercifle himself in those things;
he ought now really to employ them."· The
young are to make their preparations, the old
to enjoy thein, say the sages;5 and the greatest
vice they observe in us is that our desires in
cessantly grow young again; we are always
re-beginning to live.

Our studies and desires should sometinles be
sensible of age. We have one foot in the grave,
and yet our appetites and pursuits spring every
day new upon us:

Tu secanda marmora
Locus sub ipsum fnnus, et, sepulchri

Immemor, struis domos: 6

U Command the pillar'd dome to rise,
When, 10! the tomh forgotten lies."

The longest of my designs is not above a year's
extent: I think of nothing now but ending,
rid myself of all ne\v hopes; .and enterprizes,
take Imy last leave of every place I depltrt from,
and every day dispossess nlyse]f of what I have:
Olirn jam nee peril quiu,....quam mihi, nee acqui
ritwr - - - plus superest viatici quam via:: 7

" Hencefor\vard I will neither lose nor Q"et: I
have more wherewith to defray my journey,
than I have way to go:

Vixi, et, quem dederat cur~um fortuna, peregi.8

" I'vo IiYed, and finish'd the career
vVherein my fortune placed me here."

To conclude; 'tis the only comfort I find in
myoId age, that it mortifies in me several cares
and desires wherewith life is disturped; the
care ho\v the world goes, the care of riches, of
grandeur" of knowledge, of health, of lnyself.
There are some who are learning to speak, at a
time when they should learn to be silent for
ever. A man may always study, but he must

OF VIRTUE.

I FIND, by experience, that there is a vast
difference betwixt the starts and
sallies of the soul and a resolute ~~~~~~:l~~~ca
and constant habit; and very pacity of acting
well perceive there is nothing \ve steadilvami

d
regularly, ac-

may not 0; nay, even to toe cording to the

surpassing the Divinity its~lf, ~~~~fitil~t~l~:
says some one,lO forasmuch as ..
it is more to render a nlan's self impassable
by his own study and energy, than to be so by
his natural condition; and even to be able to
conjoin to man's imbecility and fraiity a godly
res'olution and assurance: but it ,is by fits and
starts; and in jthe lives of those heroes of times
past, there are' sometimes miraculous sallies, and
that seem infinitely to exceed our natural force;
but they are indeed but sallies; and 'tis hard to
believe that in the~e so elevated qualities a man
can so thoroughly imbue the soul that they
should become constant and, as it \vere, natural
in him. It accidentally happens even to us,
who are but abortive births of men, sometinle~

--------------,---------
1 Plutarch, Life of Cato the Censor.
2 Id. Parallel of T. Q. Flaminius and Pkilopmmen.
3 Id. .I:1poth. of the Lacetkm.
4 Id. in vita.
li Seneca, Epist. 36.

6 Horace, Od. ii. 18, 17.
7 Seneca, Epist. 77.
8 .JEneid, i v 65:J.
9 Pseudo. Gallus, i. 104.

10 Seneca, Epist. 73, de PrO'Vid. c. 5
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to dart out our souls, when roused by the dis
courses and eXluuples of others, .ffillCh beyond
their ordinary stretch; but 'tis a kind of passion
that pushes and pricks them on, and in some sort
ravishes them from themselves; for this whirl
wind once blown over, we see that they insen
sibly flag and slacken of thenlselves, if ~ot to
the lowest degree, at least so as to be no 0101'e
the same; insomuch as that, upon every trivial
occa:3ion, the losing of a hawk, or the breaking
of a glass, we suffer ourselves to be mo~ed littlfless than one of the common sort. -I am df
opinion that, order, 1110deration, and constancy
excepted, all things are to be don~'by a man
that is inditferent and defective in general.
h ~rherefore it is," say the sages, "that to make
a right judgruent of a Inan, ydu are chiefly to
observe his COJnnlon actions, and surprise him
in his every day habits." 1

Pyrrho, he who erected so 'pleasant a kno\v
ledge upon ig'nurance, endeavoured, as all the
rest who were really philosophers did, to make
his life correspond wIth his dmctrine. And
because he maintained the imbecility of human
judgment to be so extreme as to be incapable
of any choice or inclination, and \vould have
it wavering and suspended, consideling and
"eceiving an things as indifferent, 'tis said that
he al ways comported himse] f after the same
manner and countenance: if he had begun a
discourse, he would always end what he had to
say, though the person he was speaking to had
gone away; and if he walked, he never stopped
for any impediment that stood in his way, being
preserved from precipices, the justle of carts,
and other like accidents, by the care of his
friends: 2 for to fear or to avoid any thing had
been to justle his own propositions, which de
prived th-e senses thernselves of all certainty
and election. Sometimes he suffered incisions
and cauteries with so great constancy as never
to be seen so much as to wince or, shut his eyes.
'Tis sornething to bring the soul to these ilnagi
nations, 'tis Olore to join thereto the efiects; and
yet not impossible; but to conjoin them with
such perseverance and constancy as to make
them habitual is certainly, in attempts so re
mote from COlllffion custom, almost incredible
to be done. Therefore it was that being one
day takf~n in his house terribly scolding with
his sister, and being reproached that he therein
transgrossed his own rules of indifference;
" What!" said he, "must this foolish woman
a1so serve for a testimony to my rules 1"
Anqther time, being seen defending himself
against a dog, "It is," said he, H very hard
totally to put off Inan; and we nlust endeavour
and force ourselves to resist and encounter
thing's first by effects, but at least by reason." 3

1 DII g. Laert. ix. 63.
~ Yet Montaigne says, in the twelfth chapter of this book,

th~t they who represent PYlflio in this light extend his
doctrine beyond What it really was; and that, like a ra·
tional man, he made use of all his corporeal and spiritual
faeuJties as rule and reaqou.

About seven or eight years since,
a husbandman, who is still living, Extraordinary

but two leagues froIn my house, ~~~~~s h~r~·sud.
having been long tormented with den resolution.
,his wife's jealousy, coming one .
day home from his work, and she welcomIng
him "vith her accustomed railing, entered into
so great f~HY that, \vith a sickle he had yet in
his hand, he totally cut off all those parts that
she was jealous of, and threw them in her
face. And 'tis said that a young gentleillan of
9ur nation, brisk and amorous, ha ving by his
perseverance at last mollified the heart of a
fair rnistress, enraged that upon the point of
fruition he found hinlself unable to perform,
and that

Non viriliter
Juers senile penis extulerat caput,4

" The part he most had need of play'd him false,"

so soon as ever he came hOOle, he deprived him
self of it and sent it his mistress, a cruel and
bloody victim for the expiation of his offence.
If this had been done upon a mature considera
tion, and upon the account of religion, as the
priests of Cybele did, what should we say of
so high an action 1

A few days since, at Bergerac, within five
leagues of rny house, up the river Dordogne,
a WOOlan having over-night been beaten and
abused by her husband, a choleric, ill-con
ditioned fellow, resolved to escape from his ill
usage at the price of her life; and going, so
soon as she was up the next luorning, to visit
her neighbours, as she was wont to do, and
having let some words fall as to recornmending
to them her affairs, she took a sister of hers by
the hand and led her to the bridge; where
being, and, as it "vere in jest, without any
manner of alteration in her countenance, there
taking leave of her, she threw herself head
long from the top into the river, and was
drowned. That which is the most remarkable
in this is that this resolution was a whole night
maturing in her head.

It is quite another thing with the Indian.
women; for it being the custom there for the

1111en to have many wives, and the best beloved
of theln to kill herself at her husband's decease,-_
everyone of thenl makes it the business of her
whole life to obtain this \privilege, and gain,
this advantage over her companions; and the
good offices they do .their husbands aim at no.
other reconlpense but to be preferred in accom,.
panying them in death:

Ubi mortifero jacta est fax ultima Jecto,
Uxorum fusis stat pia turba comis:

Et certamen habent lethi, qure viva sequatur
Conjugium; pudor est non Iicuisse mori·

AHlent victlices, et flammre pectora prrebent t

Imponuntqtie suis ora perusta vir-is.5

3 Laertius, in vita.

4 Tibul. Priap. carm. 84.

5 Propertius, iii. 13, J7.
x
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,. "Vfl'm to the pile they throw the kindling brand,
The pious wives with hair dishevelled stand,
Striving which living shall in death attend
He: spouse, and gain an honourable end:
Those thus prefened their breasts to flames expose,
And their scorched lips to their dead husband's close."

A certain author of our times reports that he
has seen in those oriental nations this custom
in practice, that not only the wives bury thenl
selves with their husbands, but even the slaves
he has enjoyed also, which is done after this
manner :-The husband being dead, the widow
may, if she will (but few do), demand two or
three months respite, wherein tt> order her
affairs. The day being conle, she 1110unts on
horseback, dressed as for her wedding, and
with a cheerful countenance says she is going
LU sleep with her spouse, holding a looking
glass in her left hand, and an arrow in the
other; being thus conducted in pomp, aCCOlU
panied with her kindred and friends, and a
great concourse of people, rejoicing, she is at
last: brought to the public place appointed
for such spectacles. '1'his is a spacious square,
in the midst of which is a pit full of wood, and
adjoining to it a mount raised four or five steps,
upon which she is brought and served w~th a
magnificent repast; which being done, she falls
to dancing and singing, and gives order when
she thinks fit to kindle the fire. This being
perforrned, she descends, and taking the nearest
of her husband's relations by the band, they
walk together to the river close by, \V~here she
strips herself stark naked, and, having dis
tributed her clothes and jewels to her friends,
plunges herself into the water, as if there to
cleanse herself fronl her sins ~ coming out
thence, she wraps herself in yellow linen of
eight and twenty ells long; and again giving
her hand to this kinsluan of her husband's, they
return back to the mount, where she makes
a speech to the people, and reconlmends her
children to them, if she have any. Betwixt
the pit and the mount there is commonly a
curtain drawn, to screen the burning fhrnuce
from their sight, which SOlne of them, to mani
fest their great courage, forbid. Having ended
\vhat she has to say, a woman presents her
with a vessel of oil, wherewith to anoint her
head anti her whole body; which having done
with, she throws it into the fire, and in an in
stant precipItates herselfatler. Immediat.ely the
people throw a great luany billets and logs
upon her, that she may not be long in dying,
and convert all their joy into sorrow and
nlourning. If they are persons of meaner con
dition, the body of the defunct is carried to the
place of sepulture, and there placed sitting, the
widow kneeling betore him, and embracing the
corpse closely, and thus remains, while they
build ruund them a wall, which so soon as it
is raised to the height of the woman's shoulders,
some of her relations conle behind her, and,
taking hold of her head, writhe her neck;

1 Quint. Curt. viii 9: StralJo, xv.

and so soon as she is dead thp. wall is pre
sently raised up and closed, where they remain
entombed.

There was in the same country, something
like this in their Gymnosophists;
for not by constraint of others Th.e Gymnoso

. .. ' pllJsts volun
nor by the ImpetuosIty of a sud- tarily burnt.
den humour, but by the express
profession of their order, their custom was, so
soon as they arrived at a certain age, or that
t\ley saw themselves threatened by any disease,
to ca use a funeral pile to be erected for them,
and on the top a stately bed, where, after
having joyfully feasted their friends and ac
quaintance, they lay the~ down with so great
resolution that, fire being applied to it, they
were never seen to stir hand or foot; 1 and
after this manner one of them, Calanus by
name, expired in the presence of the whole
army of Alexander the Great.2 And he was
neither reputed holy nor happy amongst them
that did not thus destroy hilllself; dismissing
his soul, purged and purified by the fire, after
having consurned all that was earthly and
mortal. '£his constant premeditation of the
whole life is that which Inakes the wonder.

Amongst our other controversies, that as to the
word fatum is also crept in; and, to tie things
to come, and even our own wills, to a certain and
inevitable necessity, we are still upon this arg u
ment of titne past: "Since God foresees that
all things shall so fall out, as doubtless he does, i
it nlust then necessarily follow that they ,nlust
so fall out." To which our lnasters reply,
"That the seeing any thing should come to
pass, as we do, and as God himself also does
(for, all things being present witl~ him, he
rather sees than f()resees), is not to compel an "
event; that is, we see because things do fall
out, but things do not fa 11 out because we see;
events cause knowledge, but knowledge does
not cause events. That which we see happen
does happen; but it might have bappened
otherwise; and God, in the catalogue of the
causes of events, which he has in his presence,
has also those which we call accidental and
involuntary, which depend upon the liberty he
has given our free-will, and knows that we
shall do amiss, because we \yould do so."

Now I have seen a great many commanders
encouruQ'e their soldiers with this fatal necessity ;
for, if our time be lilnited to a certain hour,
neithe'r the enemy's shot, nor our own boldness,
nor our flight and cowardice, can either shorten
or prulong our lives. This is easily said, but
see who will be so persuaded; and If it be so
that a strong and lively faith draws along with
it actions of the salne, certainly this faith we so
much brag of is very light in this age of ours,
unless the contenlpt it has of works makes it
disdain tbeir cOlnpany. So it is that to this
very purpose, the Sieur de Joiuville, us crt~dible

a witness as any other whatever, tells us of the

~ Plutarch, Life of Alexander.
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Bedouins, a nation amongst the Saracens, with
whom the king St. Louis had to do in the Holy
Land, that they in their religion did so firrnly
believe th_8 number of every lnan's days to be
from all eternity prefixed and set down by an
inevitable decree, that they went naked to the
wars, excepting a Turkish sword, and their
bodies only covered with a white linen cloth:
and, for the greatest curse they could utter
when they were angry, this was always in their
mouth: "Accursed be tbou, as he that arms
himself for fear of death." 1 This is a testimony
of faith very Inuch beyond' ours. And of this
sort is that, also, that two monks of Florence
gave in our fathers' days.2 Being engaged in
some controversy of learning, they agreed to
go both of them into the fire, in the public
square, to prove the faith of each in his argu
nlents; and all things were prepared, and the
thing just upon the point of execution, when it
was interrupted by an unexpected accident.

A young 'furkish lord, having performed a
notable exploit in his own person in the sight
of both armies, that of Amurath and that of
Huniades, ready to join battle, being asked by
Amurath, who, in so tender and inexperienced
years (for it was his first sally in arms), had
inspired him \vith so brave a courage, replied
that his chief tutor for valour was a hare; " For
being," said he, "one day a hunting I found a
hare sitting, and though I had a brace of excel
lent greyhounds with me, yet methought it
woulq be best for sureness to ulake use of my
bow; for she sat very fair. I then fell to let
ting fly my arrows, and shot forty that I had
in lTIy quiver, not only without hurting, but
without starting her from her forrn. At last I
slipped my dogs after her, but to no more pur
pose than I had shot. By which I understood
that she had been secured by her destiny; and
that neither darts nor swords can wound \vith
out the perlnission of fate, which we can neither
hasten nor defer." This story may serve to let
us see, by the \vay, how fl~xible our reason is
to all sorts of ilnag~s. A person of grea t years,
nan1e, dignity, and learning, boasted to me to
have been induced to a certain very important
mutation in his faith, by a strange, whimsical
incitement, and otherwise so very inconclusive,
that I thought it much stronger the contrary
way: he called it a miracle, and 1 too, but in
another sense. The Turkish historians say that
the persuasion those of their nation have im-

printed in them of the fatal and
The common unalterable prescription of their
foundation of
the cour:lge of days does manifestly conduce to
the 1'urks. the giving them great assurance

in dangers. And I know a great
prince who rnakes a very fortunate use of it;

whether it be that he does really believe it, or
that he nlakes it his excuse for so wonderfully
hazarding himself: m~y fortune be not too soon
weary of her favour to him.

There has not happened in our memory a
more admirable effect of res0lution than in those
two who conspired the death of tl1.e Prince
of Orange.a 'Tis to be wondered at how the
second that executed it, could ever be per~aded

into an attempt wherein his companion, who
had done his utmost, had had so ill success ~

and after the same method, and with the same
arms, to go attack a prince, arnled with so recent
cause of distrust, powerful in fi)llo\vers /and
bodily strength, in his own hall, amidst his
guards, and in a city wholly at his devotion.
He assuredly employed a very resolute ann and
courage, enflamed with furious passion. A
poniard is sure for striking home: but, by rea
son that more motion and force of hand is
required than with a pistol, the blow is more
subject to be put by and hindered. That this
man went to a certain death I make no doubt;
for the hopes anyone could flatter him withal
could not find place in any sober understand
ing; and the conduct of his exploit suffi
ciently nlanifests that he had no want of that,
any more than of courage. 'file Inatives of so
powerful a persuasion may be diven:e, tor our
fancy does what it \vill both with itself and u~.

The execution that was done near Orleans was
nothing like this; 4 there was in that lnore of
chance than vigour; the wound was not mortal
if fortune had not made it so; and the attempt
to shoot on horseback, and at a distance, and at
one whose body was in motion by the moving
of his horse, was the attempt of a man who had
rather miss his blow than fuil of saving himself;
as was apparent by what followed after; for he
was so astonished and stupified with the thought
of so high an execution, that he totally lost his
judgment, both to find his way and govern his
tongue. What needed he to have done Olore
than to fly back to his friends and cross the
river 1 'Tis what I have done in less dangers,
and I think of very little h~zard, how broad
soever the river may be, provided your horse
have good going in, and that you see on the
other side good landing according to the streanl.
"rhe other,S when they prononnced his dreadful
sentence: "I was prepared for it," said he;
"and I will rnake you wonder at my patience:'

The Assassins, a nation borderjng upon Phre
nicia, are reputed, amongst the A people whc.
Mabometans, a people of great believe assassi.
devotion and purity of manners. nation the

They.hold tha;t t~e nea~est way ~~re:Ji8rath to
to gaIn ParadIse IS to kIll some
one of a contrary religion; \\-~hich is the reason

i Mem. de Joinville, c. 30. cavan, named Tean de Jaureguy. Recovering from this, he
, 2 On the 7th April, 1409. See the history of the famous was killed on the 10th July, 15R4 by a pistOl-shot, in hi!
Jerome Savonarola. in the Mem. of Comines, viii. c. 19; house at Delft, by Balthazar Gerard, a native of Franche
Guicciardini, iii.; Bayle, at the word Sat'onarola; Sismondi, Compte.
Republiques ltaliennes, c. 98, vol. xii.

3 The founder of the Republic of Holland. On the 18th 4 The assassination of the Duke of Guise, by Poltrot.
MlIrch, 1582, l'e was wounded with a pistOl-shot by a Bis- 5 Gerard.
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OF ANGER.

CHAPTER XXXI.

CI-IAPTER XXX.

OF A MONSTROUS CHILD.

the} have often been seen, being but one or laws; but lest the event should prove othenvise,
two, without arms, to make an attempt against 'tis better to let it alone: for, except in things
powerful enemies at the price of a certain death, past, there is no divination; Ut, quum facta
and without any consideration of their own sunt, tum ad conjecturam aliqua interpreta
danger. So was our Count Raimond of Tripoli tione revocentur,4 "~o as, when they are COlue
assassinated (which word is derived from their to pass, they should then by SOIne interpre
name, in the heart of his city, during our tation be recalled to conjecture," as 'tis said
enterprises of the holy war. l And likewise of Epimenides, that he always prophesied of
Conrad, nlarquis of Montserrat,2 the murderers things past.5

at their execution carrying themselves with I have lately seen a herdsman in Medoc, ot
great pride and glory that they had performed about thirty years of age, who has no sign of
so brave an exploit. . any genital parts: he has three holes, by which

he voids his water; he is bearded, has desire,
and covets the society of women.

Those that we call monsters are not so to
God, who sees in the inlmensity
of his work the infinite forms that Whether there

he has conlprehended therein; ~~~p~l~~s~~rs
and It is to be believed that this called.
figure which astonishes us has
relation to some other of the same kind un
known to man. From his omniscience nothing
but the good,' the usual, and the regular pro
ceeds; but we do. not discern the disposition
and relation: Quod crebro videt non miratur,
etiamsi, cur fiat, nescit. Quod ante non vidit,
id, si evenerit, ostentum esse censel.s "What
he often sees he does not adlnire, though he be
ignorant how it comes to pass. But when a
thing happens he never saw before, that he
looks upon as a portent." What falls out con
trary to custom we say is contrary to nature;
but nothing, whatever it be, is contrary to her.
Let therefore this universal and natural reason
expel the error and astonishment that novelty
brings along with it.

, THIS story shall go by itself; for I will leave
physicians to discourse of it. Two days ago
I saw a child which t.wo men and a nurse, who
called thenlselves the father, the uncle, and
the aunt of it, carried about to get money by
showing it, by reason it was so strange a crea
ture. It. was, as to all the rest, of a common
form, and could stand upon its feet; could go
and gabble much li1\e other children of its age;
'it had never as yet taken any other noyrishment
but from the nurse's breasts, and what, in my
presence, they tried to put into its rnouth, it
only chewed it little and spit out again ,vithout
swallowing; its cry, indeed, seemed a little odd
and particular; it was just fourteen months old.
Under the breast it was joined to another child,
bu t without a. head, and that had the spine of
the back without motion, the rest entire; for
though it had one arm shorter than the other,
this was broken by accident at their birth; they
w'ere joined breast to breast, as if a lesser child
would reach its arms about the neck of one
sOlnething bigger. The juncture and thickness I

of the place \-vhere they were conjoined was not
ab~v~ four fingers, or thereabouts, so that if yon PLUTARCH is admirable throughout, but espe
thrust up the imperfect child you might see the ciaBy where he judges of human actions. The
navel of the other below it; so the joining was fine things he says in the parallel of Lycllrgus
betwixt the paps and the navel. 'rhe navel of and Numa, upon the subject of our great folly
the ilnpe.rfect child could not be seen, but all in abandoning children to the care and govern
the rest of the belly could; so that all the rest nlent of their fathers, are very easily discerned.
that was not joined of the imperfect one, as The most of our civil governments, as Aristotle
arms, buttocke, thighs, and legs, hung dangling says,7 leave, after the luanner of the Cyclops,
upon the other child, and might reach to the to everyone the ordering of their wives and
mi.d-leg. The nur~e moreover told us that it children according to their own foolish and
urIned at both bodIes; and also the menlbers indiscreet fancy; and the Lacedremonian and
of the other were nourished, sensible, and in Cretensian are almost the only governments
the same plight with that she gave suck to; 'that have comnlitted the education of child..
excepting that they were shorter and ress. ren to the laws: who does not see that in a
This double body, and several limbs belonging state all depends upon their nurture aad bring..
to one hearl, might be interpreted a favoura,ble ing up 1 And yet they are left to the mercy
prog-nostic to the king,3 of maintaining the of parents, let them be as foolish and \vicked
vanous parts of our state under the union of his as they will, withont any check.

1 In 1151, at Tripoli.
2 At Tyre, 24th April, 1192.
S Henry III.
• Cic~ro, de Divin. ii. 22.

5 Aristotle, Rhetoric. iii, 12.

6 Cicero, ut supra.

'7 Ethic" s. 9.
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,Amongst other things, how often have I, as
, .. I have passed along the streets,

t?fthe Indlsue· had a good mind to get up a
tIOn of parellts,
who punish farce, to revenge the poor boys
~~e:~ec~~dJ~~ss whom I have s~en flayed, knocked
of passion. down, and nllserably beaten, .by

some father or mother mad wIth
rage! You shall see them COlne out with fire
and fury sparkling in their eyes,

Rabie jecur incendente, feruntur
Prrecipites; utsaxa jugis abrupta, quibus mons
Subtrahitur, clivof}ue latus pendente recedit.1

" As wlleu impetuous winds and driving rain
Have mi:ned a rock that overhung the plain,
rrhe massy ruin falls with thundering- force,
And bears down all that interrupts its course."

(and, aC~(jrding to Hippocrates, the most dan
gerous maladies are those that disfigure the
countenance), with a roaring and terrible voice,
very often against those that are but just come
from nurse. And there they are lamed and
spoiled with blows, whilst our justice takes no
coo-nizance of it, as if these ,maims and disloca
tio~s were not executed upon members of our
commonwealth:

Gratum est, quod patrire civem populoque dedisti,
Si facis ut patrire sit idoneus, utiJis ag-ris,
Utilis et bellorum et pacis rebus agendis.2

"True, you have given a citizen to Rome.
A nd she shall thank you if the youth become,
By your o'er-ruling cale, or soon or late,
An useful member of the parent state:
Fit to assist the ~arth in her increase,
And proper for affairs of war and peace."

There is no passion that so much transports
nlen from their right judgments as anger. No
one would demur at punishing a judge with
death who should -condemn a criminal upon
the account of his own choler; why any more
then should parents and pedants be allowed to
whip and chastise children in their anger 1
'Tis then no longer correction, but revenge.
Chastisement is instead of P9ysic to children;
and should we endure a physician who should
be animated against and enraged at his patient 1

vVe ourselves, to do well, should never lay
The faults of a hand upon our se:vants whilst
the person our anger lasts; whIlst the pulse
w.h0l"? we pu- beats quick, and that we feel an
llJsh III ange~ elnotion in ourselves let us defer
seem to us dlf- . . '.
ferent from the busIness; thIngs WIll appear
what they are otherwise to us when we are
in reality. calm and cool. 'Tis then pas-
sion that commands, 'tis then passion that
speaks, and not we; faults seen through pas·
sion are magnified, and appear much greater
to us than they really are, as. bodies do being
seen through a loist. 1 He who is hungry uses
aleat; but he that will make use of correction
should have no appetite, either of hunger or
lihirst, to it. And, IDoreover, chastisements

1 Juvenal, vi. 647.
:lId. xiv. 70.

I Ovia, ae .lJrte ~m. iii. 503

that are inflicted with deliberation and discre
tion are much better received, and with greater
benefit, by him who suffers; otherwise he will
not think himself justly condemned by a man
transported with anger and fury; and will
allege his Inaster's excessive passion, his in
flarned countenance, his unwonted oaths, his
emotion and precipitous rashness, for his OWl

justification:

Ora tument ira, nigrescunt sanguine venre,
"Lumina Gorgoneo srevius J'gne micant.

" Rage swells the lips, WIth black blood fill the vdnl:1.
And in their eyes fire worse than Gorgon's reigns."

Suetonius reports,4 that Caius Rabirius having
been condemned by Cresar, the thing that
most prevailed upon the people, to whom he
had appealed, to determine the cause in his
favour, was the anhnosity and vehem~ncy that
Cresar had manifested in that sentence.

Saying is one thing, doing another; we are
to consider the sermon and the
preacher distinctly. Those men A digression
took a prettv business in hand on Plutarch's

. Y good nature
who In our times have attempted and equity.
to shake the truth of our church
by the vices of her ministers; she draws her
proofs elsewhere': 'tis a foolish way of arguing,
and that would -throw all things into confusion;
a man whose manners are good may have
false opinions, and a wicked man may preach
truth, nay, though he believe it not hilnseli:
'Tis doubtless a fine hannony \vhen doing and
saying go together; and I will not deny but
that saying'kl when action follows, is of greater
authority and efficacy; as Eudalnidas said,
hearing a philosopher talk of lnilitary affairs:
"These things are finely said, but he that
speaks them is not to be believed, for his ears
have never been used to the sound of the
trumpet." 5 And Cleomenes, hearing an orator
declaiming upon valour, burst out into laughter;
at which the other, being angry, "I should,"
said he to him, " do the same if it were a swal.
low that spok~ of this subject; but if it were
an eagle I should willingly hear him."6 1
perceive, methinks, in the \vritings of the an
cients that he who speaks what he thinks
strikes much more home than he that only dis
sembles. Hear but Cicero spe~k of the love
of liberty; hear Brutus spea k of it; his very
writings sound that this nlan would purchase
it at the price of his life. Let Cicero, the
father of eloquence, treat of the
contempt of death, and let Se- ~~~I~e~~~
neca do the sarne: the first lan-_ Seneca.
guishingly dra wls it out, so that
you perceive he \vould make you resalve upon
a thing on which he is not resolved hirnself;
he inspires you not with courage, for he him..
self has none; the other animates and inflames

4 Life of Cmsar.

6 Plutarch, .lJpotk. oftke Lacedl1Jm.
• Id. ill.
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you. In the san1e 'way, I ne,·er read an 1to a flelot, who carried himself insolently and
auth:r, of those who treat of virtue and of great audaciously to\vards him; "By the gods !tt

actions, that I do not closely exalnine what said he, " if I were not angry I would imme
kind of luan he was himself; for the Ephori diately put thee to death." 5
at Sparta seeing a dissolute fellow rfropose a 'Tis a passion that is pleased \vith and flatters
wh{J}esome advice to the people cOlnmanded itself: Ho\v often, being nloved under a false
him to hold his peace, and intreated a virtuous cause, if the person offending malies a good
nlUl1 to attribute to himself the invention, and defence, and presents us \vith a just excuse,
to propose it. I are \ve vexed at truth and innocence itself'!

Plutarch's writings, if well understood, suf. In proof of which, I remember a marvellous
ficiently speak their author; and so that I think example of antiquity: Piso, otherwise a Inan
I know him even into his soul, and yet I could of very enlinent virtue, being nloved against a
wish that \ve had sonle account of his life. soldier of his, for that returning alone froln
.c\.nd 1 am thus far wandered frOnl lny subject, forage he could give hiln no account where he
upon the account of the obligation I have to had le11 his cOlnpanion, took it for granted that
Aulus ~ellius for having left us in writing this he had killed hiln, and presently condemned
story of his nlanners, that has a bearing on my hinI to death. He was no sooner mounted
subject of anger: - A slave of his, a vicious, upon the gibbet but behold his wandering com
Plutarch re. ill-conditioned fellow, but that panion arrives; at which all the army 'were
proachetl tor had the precepts of philosophy exceedingly glad, and after many el11braces of
anger by Cl often ringing in his ears, having the t,vo conlrades, the hang-Ulan carried both
slave of his. for SOI11e offence of his been the one and the other into Piso's presence, all
stripped by Plutarch's cOlnmand, whilst he was the assistants believing it w·ould be a great
\vhipping muttered at first that it \vas without pleasure even to hin1 hiolself; but it proved
cause, and that he had done nothing to deserve quite contrary; for, through shame and spite,
it; but at last falling in g'ood earnest to ex· his fury, 'which was not yet cool, redoubled;
clailn against, and to l'ail at, his ITlaster, he and, by a subtlety which his passion suddenly
reproached hini that he was no philosopher, as suggested to him, he olade three criminal for
he lmd boasted himself to be; that he had having found one innocent, and caused them
often heard him say it \vas indecent to be all to be dispatched. 'I'he first soldier~ because
angry, nay, had writ a book to that purpose; sentence had passed upon hilD; the second,
and that causing him to be so cruelly beaten who had lost his way, because he was the cause
in the height of his rage totally gave the lie to of his companion's death; and the hangnlan.
all his writings. To which Plutarch calmly for not havino- obeyed the or<ler given him.
and coltlly answered, "IIo\v, knave!" said Such as h~ve had to do \vith testy women
he, " by what dost thou judge that I am now may have experienced into what The fury of
angry 1 Does either my face, my colour, or a rage it puts them to oppose women pro
my voice, give any manifestation of IllY being silence anel coldness to their fury. voJ\ed by your
~oved 1 I do not think my eyes look fierce, and for a man to disdain to nour!sh ~t~:n~.nswerjng
that my countenance appears troubled, or that their anger. The orator Cellus
nlY voice is dreadful. Am I red 1 do I fi)arn 1 was wonderfully choleric by nature; and to
does any word escape my lips T ought to repent 1 one \vho supped in his company, a luan of
Do I start 1 do I tremble with fury 1 For Igentle and sweet conversation, and who, that
those, I t~n thee, are the true signs of anger." he nlight not move hin), approved and co~..
And so turning to the fellow that ,vas Whipping sented to all he said; he, impatient that hIS
him, h Ply OIl thy work," said he, "\vhilst ill hun10ur should thus spend itself \vithont
this gentlenlun and I dispute." This is the aliment:" For the love of the gods! contradict
story.2 me in something," said he, "that we ll1ay be

Archytus Tarent.inus, returninO" from a war two:'6 \Vomen, in like Illanner, are only
wherein he had been captain-gen~ral, found all angry that others rnay be angry aga.in, in
thiJlgs in his house in very great disorder, and iluitation of the law of love. Phocion, to one
his lands quite out of tillage, through the ill that interrupted his speaking by injurious and

husbandry of his steward; \vhorn very opprobriolls words made no other return
~:::~\\~~:~c. having caused to be called to than silence, and to give him fll]] liberty and
ought to he him, "Go," said. he; "if I were leisure to vent his spleen; which he having
given in unger. not in anger I \vould soundly accordingly done, and the storln blown over,

drub your sides.":J Plato like- without any rnention of this disturbance he
wise, Being highly offended with one of his proceeded in his discourse \vhere he had len
slaves, gave Speusippus orders to chastise hiln, ofr before.7 No answer can nettle a man like
excllsitlO" himself frOiD doing it because he \vas such contell'lpt.
in ang~·.4 And ChariIlis, a Lacedremonian. Of the rnost choleric man in France (angp,r

J Aulus Genius, xviii. 3.
j lei i. 2U.
s Ci.~cro, Tuse. QUt1!s. iv. 36. Val. Max. iv. I. ext. I.
f &meca, de Ira, jji. 12.

I) Plutareh, .IJpDtl~eg.

6 Seneca, de Ira, iii. 18.

T Plutarch. Inst. to tklJse who manage State Affairs.
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is always an imperfection, but more excusable
in a soldjer, for in that trade it cannot some
filHes be avoided), I often say ~that he is the
lnost patient man tha t I know, and the most
discreet in bridling his passions; which agitate
him with so great viol~nce and fury,

Magno veluti cum flamma sonore
Virgea suggeritur costis ulldantis aheni,
Exultantque restu latices, furit intus aquai,
Fumidus, atque alte spumis exuberat amnis;
Nec jam se capit unda; volat vapor ater ad auras; 1

U So when unto the boiling cauldron's side
A crackling flame of brushwood is applied,
rrhe bubbling liquors there like springs are seen
To swell and foam to higher tides within;
Above the brims they force their fiery way,
Black vapours climb aloft, and cloud the day j"

that he must of necessity cruelly constrain him
self to moderate it. And, for my part, I know
no passion which I could with so much violence
to rnyself attempt to cover and conceal, I
would not set wisdom at so high a price; a-nd
do not so much consider what he does, as how
Inuch it costs him to do no worse.

Another boasted hilnself to me of the regu
larity and sweetness of his rnanners, which is
in truth singular; to whom I replied, '~That

it was indeed something, especially in persons
of so eminent quality as himself, upon whom
everyone had their eyes, to present himself
always well-tempered to the world; but that
the principal thing was to make provision for
within and for himself; and that it was not
well, in my opinion, to order his business so as
inwardly to grate himse1f~ which I was afraid
he did in putting on and outwardly maintaining
this mask and appearance of cain!."

A man incorporates anger by concealing it,
as Diogenes said to Demosthenes, who, for fear
of being seen in a tavern, withdrew himself
into it; "rrhe more you retire the farther you
enter in." 2 I would rather advise that a man
should give his servant a box of the ear a little
unseasonably than wreck his fancy to represent
~his grave and composed countenance; arid
nad rather discover Iny passions than hide them
at my own expense: they grow less in venting
anp manifesting themselves; and 'tis much
better their point should act without than be
turned against ourselves within: Omnia vitia
in aperto leviora sunt,· et tunc perniciosissirnft
q1t'um, si1nulata sanitate, subsir1unt.~ " All
vices are less dangerous when open to be seen,
and then most pernicious when they lurk under
a dissembled good temper."

I adtnonish all those in my falnily who
Rules to be ob- have authority to be angry, in
served ih the the first place to manage their
discovery of anger, and not to lavish it upon
~~l~e:st~~:inst every occasion, ff)r that lessens

the effect: rash and constan t
~olding runs into custom, and renders itself

1 JEneid, vii. 462.
I Laertius, in vita.
I Seneca, Ep. 56.

despised; what you lay on a servant for a theft
is not felt, because it is the same he has seen
you a hundred tilnes employ against hiin fiJf

having ill washed a glass, or set a stool out of
place: secondly, that they are not angry to
no purpose, but Inake sure tIm t their reprehen
sions reach hinl with whOIn they are offended;
for ordinarily they rail and bawl bef"Qre he
comes into their presence, and continue scolding
an age after he is gone;

Et secum petula(}s amentia certat: 4

"And petulant madness with itself contends:"

they attack his shadow, and push the storIn in
a place where 110 one is either chastised or in
terested, but in the clarnour of their voice. I
likewise in quarrels condemn those who huff
and vapour without an enemy; these rhoda
montades should he reserved to discharge upon
the offending party:

Mugitus veluti cum prima in prrelia taurus
Terrificos ciet, atflue ilasci in cotnua tentat,
Arboris obnixus trunco, ventosque lacessit
Ictibus, et sparsa ad pugnam proludit arena.5

" So doth the bull, in his lov'd female's sight,
Proudly he bellows, and preludes the fight:
He tries his mi/!hty horns against a tIee,
And meditates his absent enemy:
He pushes at the winds; he digs the strand
With his black hoofs, and spurns the yeJIow sand·

When Tam angry, my anger is very sharp, but
withal very short, and as private
as I can; I lose myself, indeed, in The author's

promptness and violence, but not ::~~e[it~l~ ~~~:_
in trouble, so that I throw out all sion8.
sorts of injurious words at random,
and without choice, and never consider perti
nently to dart Iny language where I think it
wi 11 deepest wound; for I commonly make use
of no other weapon in rny anger than my tongue.
My servants have a better bargain of me in
great occasions than in little: the little ones
surprise me; and the mischief on't is that, when
you are once over the precipice, 'tis no matter
who gave you the push, for you always go to
the bottom; the fall urges, moves, and makes
haste of itself. In great occasions this satisfies
me, that they are so just, everyone expects a
reasonable indignation; and then I glorify my
self in deceiving their expectation: against
these I fortify and prepare myself; they disturb
my head, and threaten to transport me very far,
should I follow thelll; I can easily contain my
self from entering into one of these passion~

and am strong enough, when I expect. then}, to
repel their violence, be the cause never so great~

but if a passion once prepossess and seize me, it
carries me away, be it for never so small a mat..
ter: I barga in thus with those who may have
to contend with me: "When you see nle first
moved, let me alone, right or wrong: 1': 1 do

4 Claudian, in Eutrop. i. 237.

fi ~neid, xii. 103.
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the same for you." The storm is ouly begot
by concurrence of angers, which easily spring
from one another, and are not born together;
let everyone have his own way, and we shall
be always at peace. A profitable advice, but
hard to execute. SOlnetimes, also, it falls out
that I put on a seeming anger, for the better
governing of my house, without any real elno
tion. .A.s agerenders my humours more sharp,
I study to oppose thern; and will, if I can, order
it so that, for the future, I nlay be so much the
less peevish and Tlard to please, as I ha ve more
excuse and inclination to be so, although I have
heretofore been reckoned amongst those tha t
have the greatest patience.

A word to conclude this chapter. Aristotle
says 1 "that anger sometimes serves for arms to

virtue and valour." 'Tis likely
Whether wlath it rnay be so: nevertheless, they
~lI~~:r ~?rtue who cOl~tradict him 2 pleasantly
and 'valour answer that 'tis a weapon of novel

use; for we move all other arms,
this moves us; our hands guide it not, 'tis it that
guides our hands; it holds us, we hold not it.

CHAPTER XXXII.

DEFENCE OF SENECA AND PLUTARCH.

THE familiarity I have had with these two
authors, and the assistance they have lent to
my age and to Iny book, wholly built up of
what I have taken from them, oblige me to
stand up for their honour.

As to Seneca, amongst a million of little
pamphlets that those of the so called reformed
religion disperse abroad for the defence of their
cause, and which sometimes proceed from so
good a hand that 'tis pity his pen is not em
ployed in a better subject, I have formerly seen
one that, to complete the parallel he would fain
make out betwixt the government of our late
poor King Charles the Ninth and that of Nero,
compares the late Cardinal of Lorraine \vith
Seneca; their fortunes, in ha ving both of thecn
been prime ministers in the government of their
princes, and their manners, conditions, and
deportments, having been very near alike.
Wherein, in my opinion, he does the said lord
cardinal a very great honour; for though I am
one of those who have a very great esteem for
his wit, eloquence, and zeal to religion and the
service of his king, and think it was a happiness
for the age wherein so new, so rare, and so
necessary a person to the public lived, to have
~n ecclesiastical person, of so high birth and dig
nity, and so su~cient and capable of his place;

yet, to confess the truth, I do not think his
capacity by many degrees near to the other, nor
his virtue either so pure, entire, or steady, as
that of Seneca.

Now the book whereof I speak, to bring
about its design, gives a very injurious descrip
tion of Seneca, having borrowed his reproaches
from Dion the historian, whose testimony I do
not at all believe: for besides that he is incon
sistent, after having called Seneca on.e whiJe
very wise, and, again, a nlortal enemy to Nero's
vices, in making him elsewhere avaricious; an
usurer, ambitious, effeminate, voluptuous, and a
pretender to philosophy under false colours; his
virtue manifests itself so lively and vigorous in
his writings, and his vindication is so clear from
any of these imputations of riches and excessive
expenditure, that I cannot believe any testimony
to the contrary; and, besides, it is rnuch more
reasonable to believe the Roman historians in
such things, than Greeks and strangers; now,
rfacitus and the rest speak very honourably both
of his life and death,3 and represent him to us a
very excellent and virtuous person in all things;
and I will allege no other reproach against
Dion's report but this, which I cannot avoid,
nanlely, that he has so sickly a judgment in the
Roman affairs that he dares to lnaintain Julius
Cresar's cause against Pompey, and that of
Antony against Cicero.

Let us come to Plutarch. John Bodin 4 is a
good author of our time, and a writer of luuch
greater judgment than the rout of scribblers of
his age, and deserves to be ca refully read and
considered: I find hinl, though, a little bold in
tha t passage of his nlethod of history where he
accuses Plutarch not only of ignorance (wherein
I would let him alone, for that is not in rny
line), but that he often writes things 'incredible
and absolutely fabulous: these are his own
words. If he had simply said things otherwise
than they are, it had been no great reproach;
for what we have not seen we are forced
to receive fronl other hands, and take upon
trust; and we know that he, on purpose, sorne
times variously relates the same story: as in
the judgment of the three best captains that
ever were, given by lIannibal; 'tis one way
in the lite of Flarninius, and another way
in that of Pyrrhus. But to charge him with
having taken incredible and impossible things
for current pay, is to accuse the most judicious
author in the world of want of judgment. .t\nd
this is his example: "As," says he, "when
he relates that a Lacedremonian boy suffered
his bowels to be torn out by a fox-cub he had
stolen, and kept it still concealed under hi8
robe till he fell down dead, rather than he would
discover his theft." 5 I hold, in the first place,

Etkics, iii. 8. 4 A celebrated jurisconsult of An~ers, highly commendea
2 Seneca, de irl2, i. 16. by D'Aguesseau. His .1J'lethodus ad facilem historiarul/f
3 Tacitus, .l:Jnnals, xiii. 11; xiv. 53; xv. 60. Even in cognitionem. referred to by Montaigne, was Imbli8herl ill

Tacit.us, however, there are terrib!~ ;mputations against Paris in 1566.
Seneca .annal. xiv 7, 11 See also the controversy re-
specting Seneca between La Harpe and Didelot. 5 Life of Lycurgus.
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Forl i tude of
a Spanisb
peasant·

this example to- be ill chosen, forasmuch as it about the accomplices of tne
ts very hard to limit the power of the faculties murder ofthe Prretor Lucius Piso,
3f th~ soul, where we have greater power to cried ont in the height of the
limit and know the bodily force; and, therefore, torment," That his friends should
if I had been he, T sho.],ld rather have chosen not leave hinl, but look on ill all assurance,
an example of this second sort; of which there and that no pain had power to force frOIn him
are that are less credible: as, amongst others, one word of confession:" which was all they
th&.t which he relates of Pyrrhus, ~. that, all could get the first day. The next day, as they
wO:Inded as he was, he struck one of his ene- were leadino- hirn a second time to another
nlies, who was arrned from head to foot~ so trial, strongly disengaging himEelf from the
great a blow with his sword that he clave him hands of his guards, he furiously ran his head
down from his crown to his seat, so that the against a wall, and beat out his brains! 4

body 'Nas divided into two parts." In his ex- Epicharis, having tired and glutted the
ample, I find no great rniracle, nor do I admit cruelty of Nero's satellites, and undergone their
of the salvo with which he excuses Plutarch, fire, their beating, and their engines, a whole
to have added this word, as 'tis said, to suspend day together, without onp, syllable of confes·
our belief; for unless it be in things received by" sion of her conspiracy, being the next day
authority, and the reverence to antiquity or brought again to the rack, with her litnbs
religion, he would never have himself admitted, almost torn to pieces, conveying the lace of
or enjoined us things incredible in themselves her robe with a running noose over one of the
to believe; and that this word, as 'tis said, is arms of her chair, and suddenly slipping her
not put into this place to that eflect, is easy to head into it, \vith th8 weight of her own body
be seen, because he elsewhere relates to us, hanged herself.5 Having tho courage to die

. upon this subject, of the patience after that manner, it is to be presumed thr- t

The patIence of of the Lacedremonian children she purposely lent her life to the trial of her
the Lacedremo- . 1 h -' . h' . '~ . d h d b fi k h tnian children. examp es appenlng In IS tIme, Jortltu e t e av e ore, to moc t e tyran,

more unlikely to prevail upon our and encourage" others to the like attempt
faith: as what Cicero l has testified before against him.
him, as having, as he says, been at the place: And whoever will enquire' of our soldiers of
that, even in his time, there were children the experiences they have had in our civil wars
found, who, in the trial of patience they were will find effects of patience nnd endurance in
put to before the altar of Diana, suffered them- this miserable age of ours, and amongst the
selves to be there whipped till the blood ran soft and more than Egyptianly effeminate rab·
down all over their bodies, not only without hIe, worthy to be compared with those we
crying out, but without so much as a groan, have now related of the Spartan virtue.
and SOITIe till they there voluntarily lost their I know there have been sinlple peasants
lives: and that which Plutarch, also, amongst amongst us who have endured
a hundred other witnesses, relates that, at a the sales of their feet to be broiled and of certainpeasants
sacrifice, a burning coal being fallen into the upon' a gridiron, their fingers- during the
sleeve of a Lacedremonian boy, as he was ends to be writhed off with the civil wars in
censing, he suffered his whole arm to be burnt, cock of a pistol, and their bleed- i'f~~~aj~ne's
till the smell of the broiling flesh was perceived ing eyes squeezed out of their
by the assistants.2 There was nothing, accord- I heads by the force of a cord twisted about their
ing to their custom, wherein their reputation I brows, before they would so filuch as consent
was more concerned, nor for which they were to to ransom. I have seen one lett stark·naked
undergo more blame and disgrace, than in being for dead in a ditch 1 his neck black and swollen,
tak~n in theft. I am so fully satisfied of the with a halter yet about it, with which th~y

greatness of that people's courage that his had dragged him all night at a horse's t~Il,
story does not only not appear to me, as to his body wounded in a hundred places WIth
Bodin, incredible; but I do not find it so stabs of daggers which had been give~ him,
much as rare and strange. History is full of a not to. kill him, but to put him to paIn aI!d
thousand more cruel and rare examples; it is, to affright him, who had endured all tl~IS,
indeed, for such things, a rniracle altogether. and even to being rendered speechless and In..

Marcellinus,3 concerning theft, reports, that sensible, resolved, as he hirnself told me~ rather
. in his time there was no sort of to die a thousand deaths (as, indeed, as to

TIJlet,:er~~l~~l torments which could compel the matter of suffering, he already had done) before
~~plt~~ns~ e Egyptians, when taken in the he would pay a penny; and yet he was one

fact, though a people very much of the richest husbandmen of all the country
addicted to it. so luuch as to tell their name. round. How many have been seen patient.ly

A Spanish peasant, being put to' the rack to suffer themselves to be burnt and roat;ted tor

1 7usc. Qums. ii. 14. I 3 XXII. In.

~ Val. Max. jii. ext. 1, attributes this effort of endurance 4 Tacitus, .I1nnals, iv. 45•
..n a Macedonian boy, assisting at a sacrifice offered by
Alexander. 6 Id. ib. xv. 57
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opInions taker~ upon trust from others, and by beIng too acceptable to the people; witness the
Women ObslJ. thern not at all understood? I ostracism and pctalism.1

nate. have known a hundred and a There is yet in this place another accusatiou
hundred wornen, for Gascony has laid against Plutarch, which I Whether Plu

a certain prerogative for obstinacy, WhOOl you am especially affronted at; \vhere tarch, in his
l11ight sooner have made eat fire than forsake Bodin says that he has faithfully parallel of thE

an opinion they had conceivea in auger; they paralleled the Romans and the ~)r:~~~s:~~ ~~
are more exasperated by blows and constraint; Greeks amongst themselves; but just in the
and he that made the story of t.he wornan who not the Romans with the Greeks; preferences he
in defiance of all corrections, threats, and bas- witness, says he, Dernosthenes gave.
tinadoes, ceased not to call her husband lousy and Cicero, Cato and Aristides, Sylla and Ly
knave, and that being plunged over head and sander, Marcellus and Pelopidas, Pompey and
ears in water yet lifted her hands above her Agesilaus; supposing that he has favoured the
head and made a sign of cracking lice, feigned Greeks in giving thern so unequal companions.
a tale of which, in truth, we every day see a This is exactly to attack what in Plutarch is
Inanif8st image in the obstinacy of warnen. most excellent, and most to be commended;
And obstinacy is the sister of constancy, at for in his parallels (which is the most admirable
least in vigour and stability. part of all his worl{s, and with which, in my

We are not to judge what is possible, and opinion, he is hinlself the most pleased), the
What is not, according to' what is credible and fidelity and sincerity of his judgments equal
incredible to our apprehension, as I have said their depth and weight: he is a philosopher
elsewhere: and it is a great fault, and yet a that teaches us virtue. Let us see whether we
fault that most men are guilty of (which, cannot defend hiIn from this reproach of falsity
nevertheless, I do not mention with any reflec- and prevarication. All that I can imagine
tion upon Bodin), to make a difficulty of could give occasion to this censure is the great
believing that in another which they could not, and shining lustre of the ROlllan names which
or would not, do thelnselves. Everyone thinks we have ever before us: it does not seem likely
that the sovereign stamp of human nature is to us that Demosthenes could rival the glory

I inlprinted in him, and that from it all others of a c.onsul, proconsul, and questor of that
must take their rule; and that all proceedings great republic: but, to consider the truth of
which are not like his are feigned and false. the thing, and the men in themselves, which is
What bestial stupidity! Is anything of another's Plutarch's chiefest aitll, and more to balance
actions or faculties proposed to hiln? The first their manners, their natures, and parts, than
thing he calls to the consultation of his judg- their fortunes, I think, contrary to Bodin, that
ment is his own example; and as matters go Cicero and the elder Cato come very far short
with him so they mllet, of necessity, do with of the men with whon} they are cOllJpared. I
aU the world besides. 0 dangerous and in- should sooner, for his purpose, have chosen the
tolerable folly! Ji-'or my part, I consider some Iexample of the younger Cato compared with
men infinitely beyond nle, especially amongst I Phocion; for in this couple there \vould have
the ancients; and, though I clearly discern my been a more likely disparity to the Roman's
inability to come near thelIl by a thousand advantage. As to Marcellus, Sylla, and Ponl
paces, I do not forbear to keep them in sio'ht, pey, I very well discern that their exploits of
and to jn~ge of what elevates them so, of which war are more dazzling, more full of pomp and
I also perceive some seeds in myself; as I also glory, than those of the Greeks whom Plutarch
do of the extreme meanness of some other corn pares with thenl: but the bravest and
minds, which I neither am astonished at nor most virtuous actions, no more in war than
yet disbelieve. I very well perceive the turns elsewhere, are not always the nl0st renowned;
the former take to raise themselves to such a I often see the nanles of captain8 ob8cured by
pitch, and admire their grandeur; and those the splendour of other namps of less desert;
flights that I think the bravest I seek to witness Labienus, Ventidius, 'relesinus, and
imitate; and, though I want wing, yet my several others: and to take it by that., were I
judg'lllent goes eagerly with them. to complain on the behalf of the Greeks, could

'rhe other exarnple he introduces, " of things I not say that Camillus was much less con1
incredible and wholly fabulous," delivered by parable to Themistocles, the Gracchi to Ag'is
Plutarch, is "That Agesilulls was fined by the aEd Cleomenes, and Numa to Lycurgus 1 But
Ephori for having wholly engrossed the hearts 'tis folJy to judge of things that have so tnany
and affections of the citizens to himself alone." aspects at one view'.
I do not see what sign of falsity is to be found \tVhen Plutarch parallels them, he does not
nere; Plutarch speaks of things that must for all that nlake them equal: Plutarch did
needs be better known to hilll than to us; and who could more learnedly and not mean an
it was no new thing in Greece to see men conscientiously have nlarked their equality be
pt~nished and exj}ed for this very thing' of distinctions 1 Does he parallel tween those

J 'l'he ostracism prevailed at Athens, and was a sentence was in use at Syracuse, involved a banishment offtve years
of fJO.itical banishment for ten years. Petalism, which only.
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",hom be com· the victories, feuts of arms, the
pared togethel. power of the arrnies conducted by
pomppy, and his triuruph:3, with those of ,Age·
silaus -; "I do not believe," says he, "that
Xenophon hinlse1t: if he \vere· now living,
thou!!h he \vas allo\ved to write whatever
pleased hinl to the advantage of .A.gesilaus,
would dare to bring thetn into comparison."
Does he speak of paralleling Lysander to
Syllu 1 "l'here is," says he, H no conllJurison,
either in the number uf victorieB, or ill tlle
hazard .of battles; for LysHwler only gained
two naval eugagements, f..~c." Assuredly, tljis
is not derogatoly from the Itvlllans; in having
only sinJply nalned tll€UJ \vith tlJe Greeks, he
can have done thenl no inju),y, what di~parity

soever there Ilmy be betwIxt them; and Plu
tarcl.l does not entirely oppose them to one
another; the1'2 is no prejerellce in geucral; he
only cOInpares the pieces and circmnstallCC:S one
after another, and gives of everyone a particll~

lar and separate judgment. \V herB!ore, if any
one \vonld convict hiLll of partiality, he ouglJt
to pick out SOlne one of tho~e particular jndg
Inent:s ~ or say, in gcneral~ tlmt he WH..s lui:stakeil
in COllllxtring such a Greek to snch a l{omall,
when there were others lllurc ilL and nigher
resenlbling, to parallel hiln to.

CHAPTER XXXIII

THE STORY 0:1-' SPURINA.

PHILOSOPHY thinks she has not rnade an ill use
of her talent when she has given the suve
reignty of the soul, and the authority of 1'8-

- straining our appetites to reason.
Whether the Arnong::~t Wl1ich, they who judge
~n~~r~~~~ ~rJ}e. that there arc none nlOre violvIlt
most violent. than those which spring ti'OIl}

love have this opiniou, also, that.
they Eeize both bodyauel soul, and possess tl18
whole man, so that even health itself delJellds
upon theIn, and ITledicine is S0111ctinl€,8 COH

strained to pirnp tor then1: but a tnan Inight
also say on the contrary, that the lIlixture of
the body brings an abatenlcllt and \Veakelling ;
for such desires are sllbject to satiety, and
capable of material renledies.

l\lany, being detenniuod to rid their. soul
frOln the continual alarn1s of tbi8 appetite, have
made use of incision and Ulllplltation of the re
belling Inenlbers; others have subdued their
force and ardour by the trCtluelJt application of
cold thihtrs, as snow and vineoar: the sack
cloths of ~ur ancestors were to~ this purpose,
which is a cloth \Vo\<,ell of horses'-hair, of
which some of thelU nwde shirt~, and others
girdles to torture and correct their reins.

A prince, not long ago, told nle that, in his

1 Laertius. in vitG-,
2 Suetonius, ill. vita.

youtll, upon a sol(~mn festival In the court (If
l(ino li'rancis the Pirst, where every butlv \.\:'U.,4

velyO finely dressed, he took a till1e)~ tu l;ut Oil

his f~lther's hair shirt, \\ hich \\ as still kept in
the house; IJut how great soever lJis devution.
was, he had not patienee to wcn r it ull ui~<hl,

and was ill fj'Oln it a lun o' time after: adJin:..t
withal, that he did Hut thi~k there cuuld be Ull~~
youthful heat so fierce that the use uf thr...,
reeipe would nut nwrtity; ano yet pc-rlm})s 11(:
never essayed the lnost viulellt: f()r exuerlellce
shows us that such emotio-ns urc oih~n tUllnJ
u1Hler rude iind sluvenly cl{lthe~, awl tlmt it

hair t;hirt does nut al ways render tho~e chaste
that wear it.

Xellucrates proeeetled with grea LeI' ~evt!rity

in this afiiLir: 10r his di~ciplcs, to lllake trial IIi'
hi::; eontinency, ba ring slippctl LUIS, that bf;:ill
tiful anti til/nOllS courtcziln, into hi~ Led (Illite
na ked, excepting' the arms of hut bt~iltlty a uJ
her wantol} allnreIllelltti, her philter~, finding'
that, in spite of his reaSOll and philo~ophical

rules, his unruly tlcsh began to lIllltiny, lte
caUSEd tlJOse mcmber8 of llis to be bllrl18tl

that be ft)lllld Cuw:itJutiu[: to this rehellioll. 1

vVhereas the passions wl1ich \\ holly rl~side in
the soul, as tUIllJition, avarice, awl the re:;t, fillJ
the rea~Ull lI111ch llwre to do~ beeallse it <:allllnt
there be relieved but by its own means; lleithcr
are those nppetites capahle of satiety, but grow
sharper anli increase by fruitioLl.

11 he sole example of J ulius Ca~sar nmy suflice
to demonstrate to us the (lisparity C'a'sat'~ exalll

of tlwse Dppptites; for never was pIe a 1'1IlO1' t!tat
mlln more addicteu to anl0row, allillitjoll is

delights than he. Of \vhich tbe ~~~t/,:~'~: :;;a~~e
delicate care he had of his person, luve.
to that degree of ef1en1illacy as to
tnake U~3e of the rno3t lascivious lllel111S to that
end thell practised, as to have tIle lw irs of 11 is
whole body plucked o11~ and to be larded all
over with pertiJmes \vith the extrelllu.st nicety,
is 0[1'-': testinlOtly;2 and he was a beautiful per~

sun ill himself;· of a fair cOlllplexion, til 11 and
spri~Ltly, fh11 filced, \vith quidr hazel eyes, if
v:..~ inay believe Suetouitls; t(}r the statues tlw L
live f;t!.C at !lollle do not ill all PUilltS ti:iJswer tlJls
tiescTlpticn. Besjdes his wi\'e~, whum he ftJllf

times challOed, without reckoning' tbe tllllUlll:S

of bis clJildllOod with NicOll1edeH: kill~ of lli
thynia, he had the rnaidenhead of tile r(~nowneJ
Cleopatra, queen of Egypt; \vitue::::s tlJC little
Cwsario that he !lad by ber::) be also made
love to EUI108, qlleen of .lVlauritanin,4 and ut
llome to PosthUIl1ia, the witb of :Servl11s Slll
l1itiu:3; to Lollia, the \\' de of lhtlJlnius; to
'fertulla, the wife of Crassl1s; <uHl (~ven to
IVlutia, wife to tile gfCGt Pompey: wlJich was
the reason, the !tOlJHtll historialls BUY, tlw.t 8he
was repudiated by her i11l.-5b:uul, which Plutarch
confesses tu be I1lOre than he knew; and the
Curios, titther ilwl son, atlerwardci reprcached

3 Plutarch, Life of evsar.
4 Suetouius, in vitl1.
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Pompey, when he married Cresar's daughter, i into a cold sweat, they presently died ill one
that he had made himself son-in-la\v toa man another's arms)!
who had Inade him a cuckold; and one that he But I return to Cresar. His pleasures never
himself was wont to call £gisthus: besides all made him steal one minute of an hour, nor step
these he entertained Servilia, Cato's sister, and one st~p aside, from occasions Cresar's cha
mother to ,Marcus Brutus, whence, everyone that mlght conduce any way to racter.
believes, proceeded the great affection he his advancelnent: that passion
had to Brutus, by reason that he was born at a was so sovereign in him over all the rest, and
time when it was likely he might be his son. So with so absolute an authority possessed his soul,
that I have reason, methinks to take him for a that it guided him at pleasure. In truth, this
man extremely given to this debauch, and of a troubles me, when, as to every thing else, I
very amorous constitution: 1 but the other. pas- consider the greatness of this man, and the
sion of ambition, with which he was exceedingly wonderfhl parts wherewith he was endued,
infected, arising in hirn to contend with it, it learned to that degree in all sorts of knowledge,
was soon compelled to give way. ,> that there is hardly anyone science of which

And here calling to mind Mahomet, who won he has not written: 8 he was so great an orator,
Constantinople, and finally exterminated the that many have preferred his eloquence to that
Grecian name, I do not know where these two of Cicero; and he, I conceive, did not think
'passions were so evenly balanced; equally an himself inferior to him in that particular, for his
indefatigable lecher and soldier: but where two Anti-Catos were chiefly written to counter
they both meet in his life, and jostle one balance the elocution that Cicero had expended
another; the quarrelling ardour always gets the in his Cato. As to the rest, was ever soul so
~etter of the amorous passion; and this, though vigilant, so active, and so patient of labour as
it was out of its natural season, never regained his 1 and doubtless it ,vas embellished with
an absolute sovereignty over the other till he many rare seeds of virtue, innate, natural, and
was arrived at an extreme old age, and unable not put on. He was singularly sober, and, so
to undergo the fatigues of war. far from being delicate in his diet, that Oppius

What is related, for a contrary example, of relates,4 that having one day at table medicinal
Ladislaus, king of Naples, is very instead of common oil set before hirD in some

~nnp~~a~~~:~g remarkable; who being a great sauce, he ate heartily of it that he might not
love to be captain, valiant, and ambitious, put his entertainer out of countenance; another
stronger than proposed to himself, for the prin- time he caused his baker to be whippRd for
ambit~on.

cipal end of his ambition, the serving him with a finer than ordinary sort of
execution of his pleasure, and the enjoyment of bread. Cato himself used to say of him that
some rare beauty. His death was of apiece: he was the first sober man that ever made it his
for having by a close and tedious siege; re- business to ruin his country. And as to the
duced the city of Florence to so great distress same Cato calling him one day drunkard, it fell
that the inhabitants w~re compelled to capitu- out thus: being both of them one day in the
late about surrender, he was content to let them senate, at a tilne when Catiline's conspiracy
alone, provided they would deliver up to him a was in question, of which Cresar \vas suspected,
virgin of excelling beauty he had heard of in one came and Qrought him a letter sealed up:
their city: they were forced to yield to it, and Cato believing that it was something the coIi
by a private injury to divert the public rui~. spirators gave him notice of, called to hirn to
She was the daughter of a famous physician of deliver it into his hand; which Cresar was con
his t.ime, who, finding himself involved in so strained to do to avoid further suspicion: it
foul a necessity, resolved upon a high attemp~. was, by chance, a love-letter that Servilia,
As everyone was laying a hand to trick up his Cato's sister, had written to hinJ; which Cato
daughter, and to adorn her with ornaments and having read, he threw it back to him, saying.
jewels, to render her more agreeable to this new "There, drunkard." This, I say, was rather
lovler, he also gave her a handkerchief most a word of disdain and anger than an expres~

richly wrought, and of an exquisite perfume, reproach of this vice; as "ve often rate those
w'hich she was to make use of at their first that anger ns with the first injurious \\:ords that
,approaches, an implement they never go with- come into onr mouths, though nothing due to
out in those parts: this handkerchief, poisoned those we are offended at:. to which may be
with his utmost art, coming to be rubbed be- added, that the vice which Ca to cast in his dish
tween the chafed flesh and open pores, both of is wonderfully near a-kin to that wherein he
the pne and the other, so suddenly infused the had trapped Cresar; for Bacchus aud Venus,
poison, that imrnediately converting their warm according to the proverb, do very willingly

1 Wh~n be entered Rome on his triumphal car, the sol- grammar, eloqqence, history; his letters to the Senate, tc
, diers cried- Cicero, to bis fri(lnds ; bis poems; a tragedy caJled fEdipus;

" Urbani, servate uxores: mrechum calvum adducimus." a collection of apothegms, which Augustus prohihited the
-Suetonius, in vita. publication of. There has also been attributed to him a

~ Co]enuccio, Bist. Neap. v., who throws a doubt over work Upon Augurs, and a Cosmography.
the storv. 4.11pud Suetonius. 'l'he various illustrations of Creser
I S SueioDlUs, in his Life of C(J)saf', speaks of his works in which follow are taken from the same author.
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agree; but with me Venus is nlost sprightly
when 1 am most sober.

The examples of his s\veetness and clemency
to those by whom he had been offended are in
finite; I mean besides those he gave during the
time of the civil wars, which, as plainly enough
app~ars by his writings, he practised to cajole
his nnemies, and to make them less afraid of his
future dominion and victory. But I must also
say that if these exaluples are not sufficient
proofs of his natural lnildness, they at least ma
nitest a marvellous confidence and grandeur of
courage in this person~ He has often been
known to dismiss whole armies, after having
overcome them, to his enemies, without deigning
so much as to bind them by oath, either to
faVOllr him, or even not to bear anns ao-ainst
him. He has three or four times taken so~e'of
Pompey's captains prisoners, and as often set
the 111/ at liberty. POlnpey declared all those to
be his enemies who did not follow him to the

..war; Cresar procla imed all those to be his
friends who sat still and did not actually take
anns against hil11. 1"0 such captains of his as
ran away from him to go over to the other side,
he sent moreover their arms, horses, and equip
age. The cities he had taken by force he left
at full liberty to take which side they pleased,
imposing no other garrison upon them but the
memory of his generosity and clemency. He
gave strict and express charge, the day of his
great battle of Pharsalia, that, without the
utmost necessity, no one should lay a hand
upon the citizens of Rome. These, in my
opinion, were very hazardous proceedings, and
'tis no \vonder if those in our civil war, who,
like him, fight against the ancient state of their
country, do not follow his example; they are
extraordinary means, which only belong to
Cresar's fortune and his admirable foresight in
the conduct of affairs.· When I consider the
incomparable grandeur of his soul, I excuse
victory that it could not disengage itself
frorn him, even in so unjust and so wicked a
cause.

To return to Ris clemency: we have many
excellent exalTIples in the time ofhis government,
when all thirigs being reduced to his power, he
had no more need to dissemble. Cains Mem
mius had written very severe orations arrainst him,
which he. had as sharply answered: °yet' he did
not soon after forbear to use his interest to make
him consul. Caius Calvus, who had composed
several injurious epigrams against him, having
employed many of his friends to mediate a re
conciliation ,vith him, Cresar voluntarily per
suaded himself to write first to hil11. And our
good Catullus, who had so rudely ruffled him
under the name of lVlamurra, coming to make
his excuses to him, he made him the same day
sit at his table. Having intelligence of some
who spoke ill of him, he did no more but only
in a public oration declare that he had notice of
it. lIe feared his enemies still less than he
hated them: some conspiracies and cabals that

were made against his lIt'') being discovered to
him, he satisfied himself in publishing, by pro
clamation, that they were known to him, with
out further prosecuting the conspirators. As
to the respect he had to his friends, Caius
Oppius, being with hilTI upon a journey, and
finding himself ill, he gave him up the only room
he had for himself, and lay all night upon the
hard ground in the open air. As to what con"
cerns his justice: he put a beloved ~L'rvant of
his to death for lying with a noble Roman's
wife, though there was no complaint Inade.
Never had man more moderation in his vic
tory, nor n10re resolution in his adverse
fortune.

But all these good inclinations were stifled
a.nd spoile~ by his furious .ambi- Cresar ruined
tIon, by whlCh he suffered hImself by ambition.
to be so transported and misled
that a ll1an may easily maintain that that pas
sion guided the rudder of all his actions: of a
liberal nlan, it made him a public thief to sup
ply his bounty and profusion, and m~de. him
utter this vile and unjust saying, H That If the
rnost wicked and profligate persons in the world
had been faithful in serving him towards his
advancement, he would cheri~h and prefer them
to the utmost of his power, as much as the best
of rnen." It intoxicated him with so excessive
a vanity that he dared to boast, in the presence
of bis fellow-citizens, "That he haJ made the
great commonwealth of Rome a name witho~t
form, and without body;" and to say" that hIS
answers for the future should stand for la\\Ts;"
and also to receive the body of the senate com...
ing towards him, sitting; to suffer himself to be
adored, and to have divine honours paid to him
in his own presence. In fine: this sale .vice, in
nlY opinion, spoiled in him the most rIch and
beautiful nature t.hat ever was; and has ren
dered his name abominable to all good men, in
that he would erect his glory upon the ruins of
his country, and the subversion of the greatest
and most flourishing republic the world shall
ever see. There rnight, on the contrary, be
many examples produced of great men whom
pleasure has made to neglect the conduct of
their affairs, as Mark Antuny and others; but
where love and ambition should be in equal
balance, and come to jostle with equal forces,
I rnake no doubt but the last would win the
prize.

But to return to my subject. 'Tis much tp't
bridle our appetites by the discourse of rea8.on,!
or by violence to contain our lnembers wi~hin>
their dut.y; but to lash ourselves to our neIgh..
bour's interest, and not only to divest ourselves
of the charnling passion that tickles us, of th~

pleasure we feel in being agreeable to others"
and courted and beloved of everyone; but also,
to conceive a hatred against the graces that
produce that effect, and to condemn our beauty'
because it enflames others, of this, I confesst...

I have met with few examples; this is one.
Spurina, a young man of Tuscany,
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Qualls gemma micat, tllivum qure dividit aurum,
At;t collo decm:, aut capiti; vel Quale per artern
Inclusllm buxo, aut Ericia terebintho,
Lij,cet ebur,!

U As shines a gem in yellow gold enchas'd,
On 'fleck or head, for decoration placed;
Or iV'ry. which by art doth lustre get,
Amidst a circle of Erician jet,"

being endowed with a singular beauty, and so
excessive that the chastest eyes could not
chastely behold its rays; not contentino- him
self with leaving so much flalne and feve~ as he
every where kindled without relief, entered into
a furious spite against himself, and those great
endowments nature had so liberally conferred
upon him; as if a man were reEponsiole to him
self for the faults of others; and purposely
slashed and disfigured, with many wounds and
scars, the perfect synlmetry and proportion that
nature had so curiously im printed in his face.

To give my opiSlion, I roore admire at, than
honour, such actions; such excesses are enemies
to my rules. 'fhe design was ccuscientious and
good, but certainly a little defective in pru
dence. What if his deformity served afterwards
to make others guilty of the sin of hatred, or
contempt, or of envy, at the glory of so com
mendable an action, or of calun1ny, interpreting
this humour a mad ambition 1 Is there any
form whence vice cannot, if it will, extract
occasion to exercise itself; anA way or other 1 It
had been more just, and also more noble, to
have made of these gifts of God a subject of
regular and exemplary virtue.

'rhey who retire themselves from the common
They who se- offices, from that infinite number
cr~te them- of rules, tiresome in many ways,
selves from the that fetter a man of exact con-
common offices d . ... . .
of society have uct In CIVIl life, are In my OpI-
th~ best bar- nion very discreet, what sharp-
gall1. ness of constraint soever they
impose upon themselves in so doing. 'Tis in
sonle sort a kind of dying to avoid the pain
of living well. But though these may be enti
tled to credit in other respects, to that of con
quering difficulty I do not thin k they are; the
rea] difficulty is in keeping one's;.self upright
arnidst the waves of the world, truly and exactly
performing all the parts of one's duty. It is
peradventure n10re easy to do without the other
sex, altogether, than, having t4e enjoyment of
a wife, to keep one's-self entirely to that one
woman. Sheer poverty is for the most part a
far less anxious and discomforting state than a
middling fortune; to use the goods of life ra
tionally is much more difficult than entirely to
do without them; moderation is a virtue that
calls for a vast deal more effort to exercise it
than suffering. The well-living of the younger
Scipio has a thousand shapes; that of Diogenes
but one; 2 this as much excels ordinary lives in
simplicity as exquisite and accomplished lives
excel it in utility and force.

1 JEneid, x. 134.
Valerius Max. iv. 5, en. t

CHAPTER XXXIV.

OBSERVATION ON THE :MODE OF CARRYING ON
WAR ACCORDING TO JULIUS ClE~AR.

'TIS said of many great leaders, that they have
had certain ,books in particular Cresar's Com
esteem, as Alexander the Great, mentaries a
Homer; Scipio Africanlls, Xeno- proper lesson
phon; lVJarclls Brutus, Polybius; ~o:r:~:ery gee
Charles the Fifth, Philip de Co-
lnines; and 'tis said that, in our times, Machi
avel is elsewhere in repute. But the late
Marshal Strnzzi, ,vho took Cresar for his man,
doubtless made the best choice; for that book
ought to be the breviary o~ every great soldier,
as being the true and sovereign pattern of the
military art; and, moreover, God knows with
what grace an9 beauty he has embellished that
rich lnatter with so pure, delicate, and perfect
expression, that, in my opinion, there are no
writings in tbe world comparable to his, as b
that.

I will set down some rare and peculiar pas
sages of his ,vars that remain in my memory.

His army being in some consternation upon
the rumour that was spread of the great forces
that I{ing Juba was leading against hjm, instead
of abating the notion which his soldiers had
conceived at the news, and of lessening the
forces of the enemy, having called them all tQoo
gether to encourage and re·assure them, he took
a quite contrary way to what we are used to
do, for he told them that they needed no more
to trouble themselves with inquiring after the
enemy's forces, for that he was certainly in
formed thereof; and then told them of a number
much surpassing the truth, and ,the report that
was rumoured in his army;3 following the ad
vice of Xenophon; forasmuch as the imposture
is not of so great importance to find an enemy
weaker than we expected, as to find him
really strong, after having been made to believe
that he was weak.

It was also his use to accustom his soldiers
simply to obey, without taking
upon them to control, or so much ~P~~sb:~~ence
as to speak of their captain's de.. soldiers.
signs, which he never communi-
cated to them but upon the point of execution;
and took a delight, if they discovered anything
of what h~ intended, immediately to change his
orders, to deceive them; and to that purpose
would often, when he had assigned his quarters
in a place, paHS forward and lengthen his day's
march, especially if it was foul weather.

The Swiss, in the beginning of his wars in
Gaul, having sent to him to demand a free
passage over the Roman territories, though
resolved to hinder them by force. he neverthe..

3 Suetonius, in 'DitL
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less spoke kindly to the Illessengers, and took
SOlne days' respite to return an answer, to make
use of that tilne for calling his army together.
These poor people did not know how good a
husband he was of his time; for he often re
peated, that it is the best part of a captain to
know how to make use of occasions, and his
diligence in his exploits are in truth unparal
leled and incredible.

If he was not very conscientious in taking
advantage of an enemy under colour of a treaty
of agreement, he was as little in this, that he
required no other virtue in a soldier, but valour
only, and seldom punished any other faults but
mutiny and disobedience. He would often,
after his victories, turn them .loose to all sorts
of licence, dispensing them, for some time, from
the rules of military discipline withal, for he
had soldiers so well trained up that, powdered
and perfumed, they would run furiously to the
fight. In truth, he loved to have them richly
armed, and made thelu wear engraved, gilded,
and damasked armour, to the end that the care
of saving this might engage thern to a more
obstinate defence. Speaking to them, he called
them by the name of fellow-soldiers, which we
yet use; which his successor, Augustus, re
formed, supposing he had only done it upon
necessity, and to cajole those who only followed
him as volunteers;

Rhelli mihi Cresar in undis
Dux erat: hie socius; facinus quos inquinal, requat; 1

"Great Cresar, who my gen'ral did appear
Upon the banks of Rhine, '8 my feJlow here:
For wickedness where it once hold does take,
All m,en whom it defiles does equal make ;"

but that this fashion was too mean and low for
the dignity of an emperor and general of an
army; and-therefore brought up the custom of
calling them soldiers only.

With this courtesy Cresar mixed great seve
rity to keep thelTI in a we: the nin th legion
having mutinIed near Placentia, he ignomini
ously cashiered them, though POInpey was then
yet on foot, and received them not again to
grace till aftel many supplications. He quieted
them more by authority and boldness than by
gentle ways.

In that place where he speaks of his passage
over the Rhine towards Gerrnany, he says that,
thinking it unworthy of the honour of the Roman
people to waft over his army in vessels, he built
a bridge, that they might pass over dry-foot.
There it was that he built that wonderful bridge,
of which he gives a particular description; tor
he nowhere so willingly insists upon his own
actions as in representing to us the subtlety of
~is inve:uLions in such kind ~f things.

I have also observed this, that he set a great
value upon his exhortat.ions to the soldiers before
the fight; for where he should Z?how that he was
either surprised or hurried, he always brings

. Lucan, v. 28, 9.
DfJ Bel16 Galli ~o i V 17

in thIS, that he had not so nluch as leisure to
harangue his anny. Before that Exhortations
great battle with those of Tour- to soldiers be.
nay, "Crosar," he says,! "having fore a battle of
given orders for every thing else, ~~~c~~ import
presently ran where fortune car-
ried him, to encourage his people, and meet
ing with the tenth legion, had no time to
say any thing to them but this, that they
should relnember their wonted valour; not be
as~<?nished, but bravely sustain the enemy's
encounter; and the enenlY being already ap
proached within a dart's cast, he gave the
signal of battle; and going suddenly thence
elsewhere to encourage others, he found that
they \vere already engaged." His tongue has
indeed done hiln notable service upon several
occasions; and his rnilitary eloquence was in
his own time so highly reputed that many of
his army writ down his harangues as he spoke
theIn, by which means there were volumes of
thelU collected, that continued a long time after
him. He had so particular a grace in speaking
that they who were familiarly acquainted with
him, and Augustus amongst others, hearing
those orations read, could distinguish even tv
the phrases and words that were not his.

The first time that he went out of Rome witl!
any public command, he arrived in eight days
at the river Rhone, having with hiro in his
coach a secretary or two before him, who were
continually writing, and him that carried his
sword behind him. And certainly, though a
man did nothing but travel on, he could hardly
have arrived at that promptitude with which,
having been everywhere victo-
rious, he left Gaul- and follow- cresar': .

ing Pompey to B~undusium, in hi~~ip~3i~~u~~.
eighteen days' tiIne he subdued
all Italy, returned from Brundusium to RaIne,
and from Rome went through the very heart of
Spain, undergoing extreme difficulties in the
war against Afranius and Petreills, and in the
long siege of Marseilles; thence he returned
into Macedonia, beat the Roman army at
Pharsalia; passed thence in pursuit of Pompey
into Egypt, which he also subdued; from
Egypt he went into Syria and Pontus, where
he fought Pharnaces; thence into Africa,
where he defeated Scipio and Juba; again
returned through Italy into Spain, \vhere he
defeated Pompey's sons:

Ocyor et cooli flammis, et tigride freta. S

Ac veluti montis saxum de vertice prreceps
Cum ruit avulsum vento, seu turbidus imber
Proluit, aut annis solvit sublapsa vetustas,
Fertur in abruptum magno mons improbu8 actu,
Exultatque soJo silvas, armenta, virosque
Involvens secum.4

"Swifter than lightning, or the furious course
Of the fell tigress when she is a nurse."

"As when a fragment from a mountam torn
By raging tempests, or a torrent borne;

9 Lucan, v. 405.
4 JEn';d, xii. 684.
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Or sapp'd by time. or loosen'd from the roots,
Prone through the void the rocky ruin shoots;
Rolling from crag to crag, from steep to steep,
Down sink at once the shepherds and the ~heep;

Involv'd alike, they rush to nether ground,
Stunn'd with the shock they fall, and, stunn'd, from

earth rebound."

Speaking of the siege of Avariculn, he says,l
that it was his custonl to be night and day with
the pioneers. In all enterprises of consequence
ne always reconnoitred in person, and never
brought his army into quarters till he had first
viewed the place; and, if we may believe Sue
tonius, when he passed over into England, he
was the first man that sounded the shore where
they landed.

He used to say that he more valued a victory
obtained by counsel than by force; and in the
war against Petreius and Afranius, fortune
presenting him with an occasion of manifest
advantag~, he declined it, saying,2 "That he
hoped, with a little more time and less hazard,
to overthrow his enenlies." He there also
played 'a notable part, in commanding his
whole army to pass the river by swimming,
without any manner of necessity:

Rapuitque mens in prrelia miles,
Quod fugiens timuisset iter: m.ox uda receptis
Membra fovent armis, gelidosque agurgite, cursu
Restituunt artus.S

U The soldier rushes through a pass to fight
He would have been afraid t' have ta'en in flight:
Then with his arms his wet limbs covers o'er,
And his numb'd joints by rubbing doth restore."

I find him a little more temper3te and con
siderate in his enterprises than Alexander; for
the latter seems to seek and run headlong upon
dangers, like an inlpetuous torrent that attacks
and rushes against every thing it meets, without
choice or discretion;

Sic tauriformis volvitur Aufldus,
Qui regna Dauni perfluit Appuli,

Dum srevit, horrendamque cultis
DiJuvium meditatur agris; 4

"So bounding Aufidus, who leaves
'l'he Daunian realms, fierce rol)s his waves,
When to the golden labours of tIle swain
He meditates his wrath, and deluges the plain ;"

but then h~ was a general in the flower and first
heat of his youth, whereas Cresar too]{ up the
trade at a ripe and "vell-advanced age: to
which may moreover be added that Alexander
was of a more sanguine, hot, and choleric con
stitution, apt to pliSh him on. to such extrava
gances, which he also inflamed with wine, from
which Cresar was very abstinent. But 'where
necessary occasion required, never did any man
venture his person 1110re than he: indeed, for
lfly part, rnethinks, I read in many of his ex
ploits a determined resolution to throw his life
away, to avoid the shame of being overcome.
In his great battle with those of Tournay, he
charged up to the head of the enemies without

1 De Bello Gallieo, vii. 24.
2 De Rello Civili, 1. 72.
I Lucan, iv. 151.

hIS shield, as he was surprised, seeing the ,ran
of his own arlllY beginning to give ground;
which also several times befel hiln. Hearing
that his people were-besieged, he passed through
the enemy's arrny in disguise, to go and encou
rage th81n w~th his presence. Having crossed
over to Dyrrachium with very slender forces,
and seeing the remainder of his army, which
he left to Antony's conduct, slow in follow ing
him, he undertook alone to repass the sea in a
very great storm; and privately stole away to
fetch the rest of his forces, the ports on the
other side being seized by Pompey, and the
whole sea being in his possession. And as to
what he performed by force of hand, there are
very many exploits that in hazard exceed all
the rules of war: for whh how snlall means did
he undertake to subdue the kingdom of Egypt;
and afterwards to attack the forces of Scipi<.'
and Juba, ten times greater than hjs'! These
people have ,bad I know not what of lllore than
human configence .in their fortune; and his
usual saying was, that men must execute and
not deliberate upon, high enterprises. Afte_r the
battle of Pharsalia, when he had sent his army
away before him into Asia, and was passing in
one single vessel the strt\it of the Hellespont,
he met Lucius Cassius at sea with ten great
rnen of war, where he had the courage not only
to stay his coming, but to stand up to hinl, and
summon him to yield, which he did.

Having undertaken that furious siege of
Alexia, "vhere there were fourscore thousand
men in garrison, and all Gaul being in arm~

to raise the siege, having set an arnlY on foot
of eight thousand horse and two hundred and
forty thousand foot, \vhat boldness and mad
confidence was it in him that he would not
give over his attempt and retire, in t"\vo so
invincible difficulties, \vhich nevertheless he
underwent: and after having won that great
battle against those without soon reduced those
within to his rnercy.5 The satne happened to
Lucullus at the siege of Tigranocerta against
King Tigranes; but the condition of the enemy
,vas not the same, consideriug the effeminacy
of those with \vhom Lucullus had to deal.

I will here set down two rare and extraordi
nary events concerning this siege of Alexia;
one, that the Gauls having drawn their powers
together to encounter Cresar, after they had
made a general muster of all their forces, re
solved in their council of war to dislniss a good
part of this great multitude, that they might
not fall into confusion. This example of fearing
being too many is new; but to take it right, it
stands to reason that the body of an 1rnlJ
should be of a moderate greatness, and regu
lated to certain bounds, both out of respect to
the difficulty of providing for theIn, and the
difficulty of governing them and keeping th8m
in order. At least it is very easy to make it

4 Horace, Od. iv. 14, ~5.
6 De Bello Gallico, vii. 64.
e Id. ib.
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appear by example, that armies: soldiers, and kept them closer in, when neRT
;J~:~S~~(~~g~~-at so monstrous in nmTIber haye sel r the enemy.
effect. dam done any thing to purpose. When the ancient Greeks '~lould accuse auy

According to the saying of Cyrus one of insufficiency they would say, in common
in Xenophon," 'Tis not the number of men, proverb, "That he could neither read nor
but the nunlber of good men, that gives the swim:" he was of the same opinion, that swim
advantage;" the renlainder serving rather to lning was of great use in war, and himself
impede than assist. And Bajazet principally found it so; for being to use diligence he com..
grounded his resolution of giving 'ramcrlane monly swam over the rivers in his way; for he
battle, contrary to the opinion of all his cap- loved to march on foot, as did the great Alex
tains, upon this, that his enenlY's numberless andere Being in Egypt forced, to save him
number of men gave him aSRured hopes of con- self, to go into a little boat, and so lTIany people
fURian. Scanderberg, a very good and expert leaping in with him that it was in danger of
judge in such matter~, ,vas used to say that ten sinking, he chose rather to commit himself to
or twelve t.housand faithful fighting Tnen were the sea, and swam to his fleet, which lay two
sufficient to a good leader, to secure his repn- hundred paces off, holding in his left hand his
tation ill all sorts of military occasions. The tablets out of the water, and drawing his coat..
other thing I will here record, which seems to armour in his teeth, that it might not fall into
be contrary both to the custom and the rules of the eneluy's hand; yet he was then at a pretty
war, is, that Vercingentorix, who was made advanced age. .
general of all the pn~rts of revolted Gaul, shou.1d Never had any general so much credit with
go shut up himself in Alexia; for he W~lO has his soldiers: in the beginning of the civil \vars
the command of a whole country ought never his centurions offered him to find everyone a
to fix himself any where, but in case of the Jast luan-at-arms at his own charge, and the foot
extremity, and that the only hope he had left soldiers to serve hilu at their own expense;
is in the defence of that particular place: other- those who were better off, moreover, under
wise he ought to l{eep himself always at liberty, taking to defray the most necessitous. 'rhe
that .he may have means to provide in general late Mons. de ChastilIon 1 showed us the like
for all parts of his government. example in our civil war; for t118 French of

To return to Cresar. lIe grew in time more his army furnished money ont of their own
slow, and more considerate, as his friend Oppius purses to pay the strangers that were with
bears witness; conceiving that he ought not thern. 1'hey are but rarely found exalnples of
easily to hazard the glory of so many victories, so ardent and so ready an affection amongst
of which one blow of fortune rnight depriv'e the soldiers of elder tirrl€S, who kept themselves
him. "Tis what the Italians say, when they strictly to their rules of war; passion has a
would reproach the rashness and fool-hardiness more absolute command over us than reasonj
of young people, calling them bisogno.4ii d'onore, and yet it happened ip the war against I-Ian..
necessitous of hgmour;' and that being in so nibal that, following the example of the Romans
great a want and dearth of reputation, they in the city. the soldiers and ca ptains refused
have reason to seek it at what price soever, their pay in the army; and in lVfarcellus's
which those ought not to do who have acquired camp those were branded with the name of
enough already. There might reasonably then mercenaries who would receive any. Having
be some lTIoderation, and some satiety, in his come by the worse near Dyrrachiulu, his sol...
thirst and appetite of glory as \vell as in other diers came and offered themselves to be chastiseu
things; and there are enough that practise it. and punished, so that there was more need to

He was far renlote from that religions ob- comf()rt than reprove them. One single cohort
servance of the anc:ient Romans, who would of his withstood four of Pompey's legions above
never prevail in their wars but by dint of true four hours together, till they were almost all
and sinlple valour; and yet he was nl0re con- killed with arrows; so that there were a hun
scientious that we should be in these days, and dred ai1d thirty thousand shafts found in the
did not approve all sorts of means to obtain a trench: a soldier, called Scmva~ who com..
victory. In the war against Ariovistus, whilst roanded at one of the avenues, invincibly main.
he was parleying with him, there happened a tained his ground, having lost an eye, and
great tumult, \vhich was occasioned by the fault with one shoulder and one thigh shot through,
of ,Ariovistlls'S light horse; by which tumult and his shield pierced in two hundred and
Cresar saw h~ had a very great advantage of thirty places. Many of his soldiers being taken
the enemy; yet he would make no use on't, prisoners, rather chose to die than promise to
lest he should be reproached with a treacherous take the contrary side. Granins Petronius,
proceeding. being taken by Scipio in Africa, Scipio having

He alway~ used to wear rich accoutrements, put his companions to death sent hin1 wordi
and of a shining colour, in battle, that he might that he gave him his lif~, for he was a man of
be tJ18 more remarI{able, and better observed. quality and questor; to whorn Petronius sent

He always carried a stricter hand over his answer back that Cresar's soldiers were accus-

.4 t::aspard de Coligny, the seeond of that name, Count de France, assassinated 24th August, 1572 (the St. Bar
'o'ignyand Seigneur de Chatillon-sur-Loing, Admiral of tholomew).

y
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OF THREE GOOD WOMEN.

CHAPTER XXX V.

tOl0eo to give others their lives, and not to
leceive it, and immediately with his own hand
killen himself.

Of their fidelity there are infinite examples;
amongst which that which was

Fidelity of the done by those who were besieged
§~~~j~~~ of in Salona, a city that stood fqr

Cresar against Pompey, is not,
for a rare accident that there happened, to be
forgot. Marcus Octavius kept them close
besieged; they within being reduced to the
extrelnest necessity of all things, so that, to
supply the \vant of nlen, most of them being
either slain or wounded, they had lnanunlitted
all their s]aves, and had been constrained to
cut off all the women's hair to make strings,
besides a wonderful dearth of victuals, and yet
they continued resolute never to yield. After hav
ing drawn the siege to a great length, by which
Octavius was grown more negligent and less
attentive to his enterprise, they nlade choice
one day about noon; and having first placed
the women and children upon the walls, to
make a show, sallied upon the besiegels with
such fury that, having routed the first, second,
and third corps of guards, and afterwards the
fOUl th and all the rest, and beaten them all out
of their trenches, they pursued them even to
their ships, and Octavius ,himself was fain to
fly to Dyrrhachium, where Pompey lay. I do
not remember that I have met with any other
example where the besieged ever gave the
besiegers a total defeat, and won the field; nor
that a sally ever arrived at the consequence
Ii pure and entire victory of battle.

palate; 'tis to much purpose that they scratch
themselves and tear their hair; I whisper in a
waiting-woman's or a secretary's ear, "How
were they? Ilow did they Jive togetlJer 1" I
always have that good saying in my head;
Jactantius mmrent qum minus dolenl: 1 "They
make the most ado who ar8 least concerned :"
their whimpering is offensive to the living,
and vain to the dead. We should willin!!ly
give them leave to laugh after we are de'ad,
provided they will smile upon us whilst we are
alive. Is it not eriough to make a man revive
out of spite.. that she who spit in my face
whilst I was, shall come to kiss my feet when
I am no more 1 If there be any honour 1::
lamenting a husband, it only appertaIns to
those who smiled upon then1 whilst they had
them: let those who wept during their Ii yes
laugh at their death, as well outwardly as
within. Moreover, never regard those blub
bered eyes, and that pitiful voice; but consider
her port, her complexion, and the plurnpness
of her cheeks, under all those formal veils; 'tis
there she speaks out. There are few \vho do
not mend upon't, and health is a quality that
cannot lie. That starched and ceremoniou~

countenance looks not so much back as fbrward,
and is rather intended to get a new husband than
to lament the old. When I was a boy, a very
beautifhl and virtuous lady, who is yet living,
and the widow of a prince, had I know not
\vhat more ornament in her dress than our laws
of widowhood will well allow; which being
reproached withal, as a great indecency, she
made answer, "That it was because she was
resolved to have no more lovers, and would
never marry aga in."

I have here, not to differ from our cus
toms, nlade choice of three women, who also
employed the utmost of their goodness and
affection about their husbands' deaths; yet are
they examples of another kind than are now in

(looD women are not by dozens, as everyone use, and such as will hardly be drawn into
knows, and especially in the duties of lllarriage; imitation.
for that is a bargain full of so many difficult The younger Pliny had, near a house of his
circumstances that 'tis hard for a woman's in Italy, a neighbour who was exceedingly tor
will long to enclure such a restraint; men, mented with certain ulcers in his private parts.
though their condition be something better His wife, seeing him so long to languish, en
under that. tie, hav(' yet enough to do. The treated that he would give her leave to see, and
lrue touch and test of a happy marriage re- at leisure to consider of the condition of his dis
spects the tilne the connection lasts, if it has ease, and that she would freely tell hirn what
been constantly mild, loyal, and commodious. she thought. This permission being obtained,
In our age \V01~en .comlI10111J:" reserve the pub- and she having curiously examined the business,

Ilea.tIOn of theIr good. offices, and I found it impossible he could ever be cured, and
Montaigne's h I ffi d
opinion of the t e~r ve 1ement a e~tlOn towar S· that all he was to hope for or expect was a
\, omell who theIr husbands, untIl th~y have great while to linger out a painful and miseraM

~I~~~rlg~~l~i~~ Jos~ thenl, o~ at. least tIl} then bIe life, and, therefore, as the most sure and
tl!pjl hllsbanflS d~fer the testImonIes of theIr good sovereign remedy, resolutely advised him to kill
~j~~(1~12Y are WIll: A ~ardy an~ unseasonable himself; and finding him a little tender and

. test]nlony\. by whIch th~y rather backward in so rough an attempt: "Do not
ma~lf~~t ~hat th~y never loved the~ till dead; think, my friend," said she, "that the torments
thelr Ide ]s nothIng but trouble, theIr death full I see thee endure are not as sensible to me as
of love and courtesy. As fathers conceal their _ _ _
affections from their children, women likewise I • "

1 1 . f: h . h "b d . t' ! 1 An adaptation from Tacitus, Annal. H. 77., whORe wlJldg
concea t lelrs rom t e~r us an s'. to nlaIn aln are: Periisse Germun;cum lI.ulli iactantius mtErtnt, quam
It modest respect. ThIS mystery 18 not for my qui max,me liEtantur.
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thyself. and that, to deliver myself from them,
( will not l11yself make use of the same remedy
I have prescribed to thee. I will accompany
thee in the cure as I have done in the disease;
fear nothing', but believe that we shall have
pleasure in ~this passage that is to free us fi'on1
so many miseries: we will go happily toge
ther." Which having said, and roused up her
husband's courage, she resol ved that they should
throw theinselves headlong into the sea out of
a window that looked over it. And that she
might 11laintain to the last the loyal and vehe
ment affection wherewith she had embraced him
during his life, she would also have him die in
her arms; bnt, for fear they should fail,~ and
lest they should quit their hold in the fall, she
tied herself fast to him by the waist, and so
gave up her own life to procure her husband's
repose. This was a wornan of mean condition,
anl0ngst which class of people 'tis no new thing
to see sorne examples of rare virtue:

Extrema per mas
Justitia excedens terris vestigia fecit.!

" And as she fled mankind,
Hele justice left her last love-trace behind."

The other two were noble and rich, where ex
amples of virtue are rarely lodged.

Anoia, the wife of Cecina Pretus, a consular
perfon, was the mother of another Arria, the
\vife of Trasea Pretus, he whose virtue was so
renowned in the time of Nero, and, by lneans
of this son-in-law, the grandmother of Fannia;
for the resemblance of the names of these Inen
and women, and of their fortunes, have made

many mistakes. This first Arria,
The story of the her husband Cecina Pretus hav-
death of Arria,' b 'd' '
the wife of lng een Ina e prIsoner by son1e
Cecina Pretus. of the Emperor Claudius's people,

after Scribonianus's defeat, whose
party he had embraced in the war, begged of
those who were to carry hinl prisoner to Rome
that they would take her into their ship, where
she should be of much less charge and trouble
to them than a great many persons they must
otherwise have to attend her husband, and that
she alone would undertake to serve him in his
chanlber, his kitchen, and all other offices.

They refused her: whereupon she put herself
iqto a fisher-boat she hired on the spot, and
in that manner followed hiln from Sclavonia.
Being come to Rome, Junia, the widow of
Scribonianus, one day, for the resemblance of
their fortune, accosting her in the emperor's
presence, she rudely repulsed her with these
words: "I speak to thee," said she, "or give
eat to a ny thing thou sayest! to thee, in whose
lap Scribonianus was slain! and thou art yet
alive!" These words, with several other signs,
{rave her friends to understand tha t she would
undoubtedly dispatch herself, impatient of sup
porting her husband's K)rtune. And Trasea,
her son-in-law, beseeching her not to throw

away herself, and sayIng to her, "What! if I
should run the same fortune that Cecina has
done, would you that your daughter, my wife,
should do the same 1" " Would I '!" replied
she, "yes, yes, I would, if she had lived as
long, and in as good intelligence with thee, as
I have done with my husband." These answers
made them 1l10re careful of her, and to have a
more watchful eye to her deportment. One
day, having said to those that looked to her:
"'Tis to much purpose tha t yOll take all this
pains to prevent me ; you rnay indeed Inake Ole
die a worse death, but to keep lTIe from dying
is not in your power," Rhe suddenly furiously
started from a chair wherein she sat, and \vith
all her force ran her head against the wall, by
which bla",r, being laid flat in a swoon, and
very much wounded, after they had again with
much ado brought her to herself: "I told
you," said she, "that if you refused me sonle
easy way of dying, I should find out another,
how painful soever." 'rhe conclusion of so
admirable a virtue \vas thus: lIer husband,
Pretus, not having resolution enough of his
own to dispatch himself, as he was by the
emperor's cruelty enjoined, one day amongst
others, after having firRt employed all the rea
sons and exhortations which she thought most
prevailing to persuade hirn to it, she snatched
the poniard he wore, from his side, and holding
it ready in her hand for the conclusion of her
admonitions: "Do thus, Pretus," sajd she,
in the same instant giving herself a mortal stab
in the breast, and then dra\ving it out of the
wound presented it to him, ending her life with
this noble, generous, and immortal saying:
Prete, non dolet, "Pretus, it is not painful;"
having strength only to pronounce these three
never-to-be-forgotten words: 2

Casta suo gladium cum traderet Arria Preto,
Quem de visceribus traxerat ipsa ~tlis:

Si qua fides, vulnus quod feci non doJet, inquit,
Sed quod tu facies, id mihi, Prete, dolet: 3

"When the chaste Arria gave the reeking sword,
That harl new gored her heart, to her dear lord;
Pa~tlJs. the wound I've made hurts not, quoth she;
The wound which thou wilt make 'tis that hurts me:"

the action was much nlore noble in itself, and
of a braver sense than the poet could express it;
for she was so far from being deterred by her
husband's wound and dea.th, and her own, that
she had been the promotress, and had given the
;:tdvice; but, having performed this high and
courageous enterprise for her husband's conve
nience only, she had even in the laot gasp or
her life no other concern bllt for him, and 01
dispossessing him of the fear of dying with her
Peetus presently struck hirrlself to the hear
with the same weapon, ashamed, I should
think, to have stood in need of so dear and pre
cious an example.

Pompeia Paulina, a young and very nobltl'

1 Virgil Ge""g. ii. 473 !J Pliny, Ep. iii. 16. a Mart. i. 14.
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Roman lady, had married Seneca
Seneca's wif~. in his extreme old age. Nero, his

fine pupil, sent his guards to him
to denounce the sentence of death; which was
performed after this manner: when the Roman
elllperors of those times had condemned any
nlan of quality, they sent to him by their
officers to choose what death he would, and to
execute it within such or such a time, which
was limited, accordinO' to the mettle of their
indignation, to a shorter or a longer respite,
that they might therein have b~tter leisure to
put their affairs in order, and sometimes depriv
ing them of the rneans of doing it by the short
ness of the time; and if the condenlned seemed
unwilling to submit to the order, they had
people ready at hand to execute it, either by
cutting the veins of the arms and legs, or by
compelling therIl by force to swallow a draught
of p6ison. But persons of honour would not
stay this necessity, but made use of their own
physicians and surgeons tor the purpose. Se
neca with a calm and steady countenance heard
the charge, and pre8ently called for paper to
write his will, which being by the captain de
nied, he turned hirnself towards his friends,
saying to them: "Since I cannot leave you
any other acknowledgment of the obligation I
have to you, 1 leave you at least the best thing
I have, namely, the image of nlY life and nlHn
ners, which I entreat you to k~p in rnemory
of me; that so doing you may acquire the glory
of sincere and real friends." And therewithal,
one 'yhile appeasing the sorrow he saw them in
with gentle words, and presently raising his
voice to reprove them: "What," said he,
"are become of all our brave philosophical
precepts 1 what are become of all the provi
sions we have so many years laid up against
the accidents of fortune 1 Was Nero's cruelty
unknown to ns 1 What could we expect fronl
him, who murdered his mother and brother,
but that he should put his tutor to death,
,vho had taught and bred him 1~' After having
spoken these woros in general~ he tnrned
himself towards his wife, and em bracing her
fast in his arms, as, her heart and strength fail
ing her, she "vas ready to sink down with grief,
he begged of her for his sake to hear this
event with a little luore patience, telling her
that now the hour was come wherein he was to
show, not by argulnent and discourse, but by
effect, the fruit he had acquired by his studies;
and that he really embraced his death, not only
'without grief, but mOff~overwith exceeding joy:
", wherefore, my dearest," said he, "do not
dishonour it with thy tears, that it rnay not
seem as if thou lovest thyself more than my re
putation; moderate thy grief, and comfort thy
self in the knowledge th-oll hast had of me and
?f Iny actions, leading the remainder of thy life
In the same virtuous manner thou hast hitherto
Rone." To which Paulina, having a little re
tovered her spirits, and warmed her magnani
mity with the heat of a most generous affection,

replied: "No, Seneca, T am not a woman to
suffer you to go alone in such a necessity: I wlL
not have you to think that the virtuous exarn
pl~s of your life have not yet taught rne how to
die; and when can I ever better, or more be
comingly, do it, or more to lIly own de~ire, than
with you 1 and therefore assure yourself I will
go along with you." Then Seneca, taking this
noble and generous resolution of' his wife in good
part, and also willing to free himself from the
fear of leaving her exposed to the mercy and
cruelty of his enemies after his death: " I have,
Paulina," said he, "sufficiently instructed thee
in what would serve thee happily to live; but
thou more covetest, I see, the honour of dying:
in truth, I will not grudge it thee; the con
stancy and resolution in our common end are
the same, but the beauty and glory of thy part
is Innch greater." Which being said, the sur..
geons at the same time opened the veins of both
their arms; but those of Seneca being nlore
shrunk up, as well with age as abstinence, mak
ing his blood to flow more slowly, he lTIOreOVer
commanded them to open the veins of his
thighs; and lest the torments he endured might
intimidate his wife's heart, and also to free him
self from the affliction of seeing her in so sad a
condition, after having taken a very affectionate
leave of her, he entreated she would suffer them
to carry her into her chamber, which they
accordingly did. But all these incisions being
not yet enough to make him die, he commanded
Statius Anneus, his physician, to give hirn a
draught of poison, which had not much better
effect; for, by reason of the weakness and cold
ness of his linlbs, it could not arrive to his
heart; wherefore they were forced to superadd
a very hot bath, and then feeling his end ap
proach, whilst he had breath, he continued
excellent di8COlIrSeS upon the subject of his pre
sent condition, which the secretaries wrote down
so long 3S they could hear his voice; and his
last words were long after in high honour and
esteem among men (it was a great loss to us
that they were not reserved down to our times).
'rhen, feeling the last pangs of death, with the
bloody \vater of the bath he sprinkled his head,
saying, "1-'his \-vater I dedicate to Jupiter the
Deliverer." Nero, being presently advertised
of all this, fearing lest the death of Paulina,
"vho was one of the best descended ladies of
Rome, and against ,vhom he had no particular
unkindness, should turn to his reproach, he sent
back orders in all haste to bind up her wounds,
\vhich his people did without her knowledge;
she being already half dead, and without any
manner of sense. Thus, though she lived, con
trary to her own design, it was very honour
ably, and according to her o\vn virtue, her pale
complexion ever after manifesting how much
life was run from her veins.!

These are my thllfe very true stories, which

1 Tacitus, .I1nnal. xv. 64.
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'I he writers of
Iragedy must
have reCOUlse
to histury for
thp- subject of
their plays.

I find as entertaining and as
tragic as any of those we make
of our own heads, wherewith to
entertain the conlmon people;
and I wonder they who under
take such Inatters do not rather

c'l11 out ten thousand very fine stories, which
are to be found in very good authors, that
would save them the trouble of invention, and
be more useful and diverting: and he who
would make a collection of thelll would need to
add nothing of his own but the connection only,
as it were the solder of another metal; and
by this means embody a great many true events
of all sorts, disposing and diversifying them
according- as the beauty of the work should
require, after the same manner almost as Ovid
luis made up his Metamorphoses, of the infinite
number of various fables. l

In this last couple this is moreover. worthy
of consideration, that Paulina

~~~~~~~ 1~e~~s v.o~untarily offered to lose
wife. hfe for the love of her husband,

and that her husband had for
merly also forborne to die for the love of her.
According to our notions, there is no just coun
terpoise in this exchange; but, according to
his stoical humour, I should say he thought he
had done as much for her in prolonging his
life upon her account as if he had died for her.
In one of his letters 'to Lucilius,2 after he has
given him to understand that, being seized with
a fever at Rome, he presently took coach to go
to a house he had in the country, contrary to
his wife's opinion, who would by all means
persuade him to stay: and that he told her,
"That' the ague he was seized with was not a
fever of the body, but the place," he goes on
thus: "She let rne go," says he, "giving me
a strict charge of my health. Now I, who
know that her life is involved in mine, begin
to make much of Inyself, that I may preserve
her; and I lose the privilege, my age has givon
me, of being more constant and resolute in
many things, when I call to mind that in this
:>ld fellow there is a young girl who is inte
rested in his health. And since I cannot per
suade her to love me more courageously, she
makes rne more solicitously to love nlyself;
for we must allow something to honest affec
tions; and sometimes, though occasions impor
tune us to the contrary, we must call back life,
even though it be with torment; we must hold
the soul fast in onr teeth, since the rule of
living amongst good men is not so long as they
please, but as long as they ought. He that
10ve:3 not his wife or his friend so well as to
prolong his life for thern, but will obstinately
die, is too delicate and too effeminate: the doul
must impose this upon itself when the utility of
our fi"iends so requires; we must sometirnes lend

ourselves to our friends, and when we would
die for ourselves must break that re80lution ror
thelll. 'Tis a testimony ofgrandeur and courage
to return to life for the consideration of another,
as many excellent persons have done; and 'tis
a mark of singular good nature to IJreserve old
age (of which the greatest convenience is the
indifferency as to its duration, and a more stout
and disdainful use of life), when a man per
ceives that this office is pleasing, agreeable, and
useful to sonle person by whom we are very
much beloved. And a man reaps by it a very
pleasing reward; for what can be more delight
ful to be so dear to his wife, as upon her ac
count to become dear to hilnself. Thus has
my Paulina loaded me not only with her own
fears, but my own: it has not been sufficient
to consider how resolutely I could die, but I have
also considered how irresolutely she would bear
lny death. I am enforced to live, and sometimes
to live is Inagnanimity." 'rhese are his ~wn

\yords, excellent as they everywhere are.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

OF THE MOST EXCELLENT MEN.

SHOULD I be asked IllY opinion and choice of
all the men wpo have come to my knowledge,
I should nlake answer that, methinks, I find
three more excellent than all the rest.

One of theIu Homer; not that Aristotle or
Varro, for example, were not perhaps as learned
as he; nor that possibly Virgil was not equal
to him in his own art; which Ileave to be
determined by such as know them both, and
are best able to judge. I, who for nly part
understand but one of thern, can only say this,
according to my poor talent, that I do not
believe the muses themselves could go beyond
the Roman:

Tale facit. carmen docta testudine, qnale
Cynthius impositis temperat articulus: 3

"Whilst, playing to his lute, he verse doth sing,
'Tis like Apollo's voice and fingering:"

and yet in this judgment we are not to for·
get that it is chiefly froIn Horner that Virgil
derives his excellence; that he is his guide and
teacher; and that one portion of the Iliad only
has supplied him with body and matter ont of
which to compose his great and divine .JEneid.
I do not count that way: I mix several other
circuillstances that render this poet admirable
to me, even as it were above human condition;
and, in truth, I often wonder that he who ha;i
erected, and by his authority given, so Inany
deities reputation in the world, was not deified
himself. Being blind and poor, living before
the sc~ences were reduced to rule and certain

1 In the edition of 1588 Montaigne added-" or as Ari. he has here in view only serious relations, whereas those
osto has arr!lnged in succession so many different fables;" of Ariosto are mostly comic.
0111.•10 nttel wards omitted this passage, prooably because ~ Ep. 104. s Propert. 2 34.79.
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observation, he was so well acquainted with
thEDl that all those who have since taken upon
thetl1 to establish goVel'nnlents, to carryon
wars, and to write either of religion or phi
losophy, of what sect soever, or of the arts,
have made use of him as of a rnost perfect
instructor In the knowledge of all things, and
o"f his books as of an inexhaustible treasure of
al 1 sorts of learning:

Qui, quid sit pUlchrum, quid turpe, quid utq,e, quid non,
Plellius ac melius Chrysippo ac Crantorc dicit; 1

.. Who what is base, what pure, what hrave, what good,
Fuller than Crantor or Chrysippus showed;"

and as this other says,

A quo, ceu fonte perenni
Vatum Pieriis ora rigautur aquis; 2

.. From whose np'er-failing spring the poet sips,
And in Pierian waters wets his lips ;"

and the other,

Adde Heliconiadum comites, quorum unus Homerus,
Sceptl a potitus; 3

" Of all the muses' friends, Homer alone
Is judg'd most worthy of the poet's throne ttl

Rnd the other,

Cujusque ex ore profuso
Omnis posteritas latices in carmina duxit,
Amnemqne in tenues ausa est deducele rivos,
Ullius ftecunda bonis.4

•• From whose abundant spring
Succeeding poets draw the songs they sing;
Ii'rom him they take, from him adorn their themes,
Alld into little channels cut his streams:
Rich in his store."

'Tis contrary to the order of nature, that he
has Inade the Inost excellent production that
can possibly be; for the ordinary birth of
thino-s is iOlperfect; they usually thrive and
gath~r strength by growing: whereas he has
rendered the infancy of poetry and several
other sciences mature, perfect, and accomplished
at firBt. And for this reason he may be called
the first and the last of poets, according to the
noble testimony antiquity has left us of him:
"That as there was none before him whom he
could imitate, so there has been none since that
could iOlitate hiOI." 5 His words, according to
Aristotle,6 are the only words that have motion
and action; the only substantial words. Alex~

ander the Great, having found a rich cabinet
alIlongst DariuB's spoils, gave order it should
be reserved for him to keep his Homer in: 7

saying, "'fhat he was the best and most faith
ful counsellor he had in his military affairs." 8

For the same reason it was that Cleomenes, the

1 Horace, Ep. i. 2, 3.
z Ovid, .J1mor. iii. 9, 25.
3 Lucret 111. 1050.
I Mam1 Ii ~.

5 VelI. Patmcu)us, i. 5.
8 Poetics, c. 24.
7 Pliny, Nat. Hist. vii.
8 Plutarch, Life of .J1lexander.
9 Id. .lJpothegms of the Lacedmm.

son of Anaxandridas. said, "That he was the
poet of the Lacedremonians, for he was tho
best master in the discipline of war." 9 This
singular and particular comtnendation is also
left of him in the judgnlent of Plutarch: 10

" That he is the only author in the \vorld that
never glutted nor disgusted his read.ers, pre
sentino- himself always another thIng, and
alway~ flourishing in some new grace." That
wanton Alcibiades, having asked one who pre
tended to learning for a book of Horner, g~ve
him a box on the ear because he had none, whICh
he thought as scandalous as we should to take
one of our nriests without a breviary. Xeno
phanes cOlllplained one day to Riero, the tyrant
of Syracuse, that he was so poor he ~ad not
wherewithal to nlaintain two servants: 
" \tVhat!" replied the tyrant, "Homer, who
was much poorer than you are, keeps above
ten thousand, though he is dead !" 11 vVhat did
Panretins leave unsaid, when he called Plato
"the Homer of philosophers 1" 12 Besides, what
glory can be compared to his 1 Nothing is so
frequent in men's mouths as his name and
works; nothing so known and received as Troy,
Helen, and the war about her, when perhaps
there was really never any such thing. Our
children are called by names that he feigned
above three thousand years ago: who knows
not Hector and ..Achilles! Not only SOlne par
ticular farnilies, but most na tions also, seek
their origin in his inventions. Mahomet, the
second of that name, Ernperor of the Turks,
writing to our Pope Pins the Second: "I arn
astonished," says he, "that the Italians should
appear against me, considering that we have
our common descent frOlll the Trojans, and
that it concerns me as well as it does theln to
revenge the blood of Hector upon the Greeks,
\vhom they countenance against me." 13 Is it
not a noble farce, wherein kings, republics, and
emperors have so many ages played their parts,
and to which the vast universe serves for a
theatre 1 Seven Grecian cities contended foJ
his birth, so much honour even his obscurity
helped him to!

Smyrna, Rhodos,Colophon,Salamis, ChIOS, i\rgos,Athenre.

'" By Smyrna, Rhodes, Colophon, Salamis,
Chias, Argos, and Athens, he claim'd is."

The other is Alexander the Great; for who
eve.r will conside~ the ag~ at Alexander the
WhlCh he began hIS enterprIses, Great.
the small means by which he
effected so glorious a design; the authority he
obtained at so tender an age, with the greatest

10 In his treatise, on SpcaJting too muclt.
11 Plutarch, .J1potlteg. of tlte Kings.
l~ Cicero, Tuse. Q'lUES. i. 32.
13 H See," says Bayle (article .I1carnanza), "how chIme

ricaI evils, forged by poets, have served as an apology fo
real evils." 'rhis letter of Mahomet's was pr~bablywritten
by some renegade Greek, or, more probably still, invented
by some imaginative historian."

14 Politian• •Manto.
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QuaJis, ubi Ocpam pel fusus Lucifer unda,
Quem Venus ante alios astrorum dj]iget ignefii,
Extulit os sacrum cmlo, tenebra~qlle resolvit;'

"So doth the morning star from Ocean rise,
Beyond aH stars grateful to Venus' pyes,
Shakes from his rosy locks the peally dews,
Dispels the darkness. and the day renews j"

Et velut immissi diversis partibus ignes
Arentem in silvam, et virgulta sonantia lauro;
Aut ubi decursu lapido de montibus altis
Dant sonitum spumosi amnes, et in requora currunl
Quisque suum populatus iter: 6

" And like to fires in sev'ral parts appJip-u
To a (try grove of crackling lallleI's side;
Or like the cataracts of foaming rills,
That tumble headlong from the lofty hills,
To hasten to the ocean; even so
They bear down aU before them where they go ."

and nlost experienced captains of the world, miracle, his majestic port, and imposiug deport
by whom he was followed; the extraordinary ment, in a face so young, so ruddy, and 00

favour wherewith fortune embraced him, and radiant:
favoured so U1any hazardous, not to say rash
designs;

Impellens quicquid sibi summa petenti
Ohstaret, guadensque viam fecif'lse ruina; 1

"Whose high designs no hostile force could stay,
And who by ruin lov'd to clear his way;"

that g'randeur, to have, at the age of three and
thirty years, passed victorious through the whole The excellence of his knowledgt3 and capacity,
habitable earth, and at half a life to have at- the duration and grandeur of his glory, pnre,
tained to the utmost of what human nature can clean, without spot or envy, and that long after
do: so that you cannot imagine the legitimate his death it was a religious belief that his very
duration of his life, and the continuation of medals brought good fortune to all that carried
his increase in valour and fortune, even to a thern about them; 5 and that more kings and
dne maturity ~f age, but that you must withal princes have written his acts than other histo
imagine smnething more than nlan; to have I rians have written the acts of any other king
so many royal branches to spring from his I or prince whatever; and that to this very day
soldiers, leaving the world at his death divided the Mahometans, who despise all other hi8to
amongst four successors, simple captains of his ries, admit of and honour his alone, by a special
arrny, whose posterity afterwards so long con- privilege: whoever, I say, will seriously con
tinued and maintained that vast possession; so sider these particulars will confess that, all these
many excellent virtues as he was master of, things put together, I have reason to prefer him
justice, telTIperance, liberality, truth in his word, before Cresar himself, who alone could make
love towards his own people, and humanity nle doubtful in my choice: for it cannot be
towards those he overcame; for his manners in denied but that there was nlore of his own in
general seem, in truth, incapable of any lnan- his exploits, more of fortune in those of Alex..
ner of reproach, though some particular and andere They were in nlany things equal, and
extraordinary actions of his may perhaps fall perhaps Cresar had the advantage in some par..
under censure; but it is impossible to carryon ticular qualities; they were two fires, or tWG
such great things as he did, altogether within torrents, to over-run the world by several
the strict rules of justice; such as he are to ~ ways;
be judged in gross, by the main end of their
actions; the ruin of Thebes and Persepolis, the
murder of Menander and of Hrephestion's phy
sician, the massacre of so many Persian prison
ers at once, of a troop of Indian soldiers, not
without prejudice to his word, and of the Cos
seians, so lTIuch as to the very children, are
indeed sallies that are not well to be excused;
for, as to elitus, the fault was more than re
compensed in his repentance, and that very
action, as rnuch as any other whatever, mani
fests the sweetness of his nature, a nature most but though Cresar's alnbition had been more
excellently formed to goodness; and it ,vas moderate, it would still be so unhappy, having
ingeniously said of him, "That he had his the ruin of his country and the universal mis
virtues by nature, and his vices by chance." 2 chief to the world for its abominable object,
As to his being given a little to bragging, and that, all things collected together and put into
a little too impatient of hearing him~e]f ill a balance, 1 must needs incline to Alexander's
spoken of; and as to those lnangefs, armsf'and side.
bits he caused to be strewed in the Indies,S all The third, and in my opinion the most ex-
those little vanities methinks Inay very well be cellent of all, is Epaminondas.
auowed to his youth and the prodigious prosperity Of glory he has not near so Epaminondas.

o~ his fortune., . And ~'ho wil~ c~n.sider withal I muc~ as the other two (which .
hIS so many mIlItary VIrtues, hIS dIlIgence, fore- I also IS but a part of the substance of the thIng) ;
sight, patience, discipline, subtlety, magnani- of valour and resolution, not of that sort which
mity, resolution, and good fortune,. wherein, is pushed on by ambition, but of that which
though we had not tbe authority of Hannibal to wisdonl and reason can raise in a regular soul,
assure us, he "vas the first of men; the admirable he had all that could be im~gined. Of tins
beauty and symmetry of his person, even to a virtue of his he has, in my thought. given a~

1 Lucan, i. 149.
t Quintu~ Curtius, v.I.

Plutarch, in vita.

4 .JEneid, viii. 589.
5 'rreh. Pollio. Triginta Tyrann, C. 14.
6 .!Eneid, xii. 521.
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Rlnple proof, as either Alexander himself or
Cresar, for although his war exploits were
neither so frequent nor so renowned, they were
yet, ifduly considered in all their circumstances,
a~' inlportant, as bravely fought, and carried
with them as manifest testimony of valour and
ruilitary conduct as those of any whatever. The
Greeks have done him thp. ~honour, without
contradiction, ,,(J pronounce him the greatest
nlan of their nation; 1 and to be the first of
Greece is easily to be the first of the world. As
to his knowledge, we have this ancient judg..
1l1ent of him, "That never any man knew so
much, and spoke so little as he ;"2 for he was
of the Pythagorean sect: but, when he did
speak, never lnan spoke better; an excellent
orator, and of powerful insinuation. But as
to his rnanners and conscience, he infinitely
~nrpassed all rnen that ever undertook the ma
nagement of affairs; for in this one thing, which
ought chiefly to be considered, whjch alone
denotes what We are, and which alone I coun
ter-balance with all the rest put together, he
COlnes not short of any l-thilosopher \vhatever,
not even of Socrates himself: innocence in hirn
is a quality, peculiar, sovereign, constant, uni
form, incorruptible; corl1pared to which, it
appears in Alexander subject to something else,
uncertain, variable, efferl1inate, and accidental.

Antiquity has judged that in thoroughly sift
ing all the other gl;eat captains, there is found
in everyone some peculiar quality that illus
trates his name; in this man alone there is a
full and equal virtue throughout, that lea ves
nothing to be wished for in him, whether)il
private or public employment, whether in peace
or war, whether gloriously to live or die. I do
not know any fonn or fortune of man that
I so nluch honour and love.

'Tis true that I look upon his obstinate
poverty, as it is set out by his best friends,
as a little too scrupulons and. nice: and this
is the only action, though high in itself and well
worthy of admiration, that I find so severe as
not to desire to imitate myself, to the degree it
was in him.

Scipio ..LEmilianus alone, could one give him
as brave and rnagnificent an end and as pro-

found and universal a knowledge,
Scipio .LEmili· might be put into the other scale
~~~~~hbee~~~~_ of the balance. Oh! what an
pared with him. injury has time done me, to de-

prive me of the sight of two of
the most noble lives, which, by the common
consent of all the world, one the greatest of the
Greeks, and the other of the Romans, were in
all Plutarch. What materials! What a work
man!

1 Dion Sic. xv 88. Pausanias, viii. 2 &c. Cicero, also,
dn Drat. Hi. 54. assigns him the same place.

~ Plutarch, On the Dmmon of Socrates.
s 1<1. Life of Coriolanus.
" Ill. OTt the Dm'Tlw1J. of Socrates.
61d. ib

For a man that was no saint, but, as we say,
a gallant man, of civil and ordinary nlanIlers,
and of a moderate ambitidn, the richest life that
I know, and full of the richest and most to be
desired parts, all things considered, is, in Illy

opinion 1 that of Alcibiades.
But as to what concerns Epaminondas, I wiI!

here, as the exalnple of an excessive goodness,
add some of his op,iniol)'S. He declared that
the greatest satisfaction he ever had in his
whole life was the contentment he gave his
father and mother in his v~ctorv of Leuctra;~

wherein he says very mlldh, p"referring their
pleasure before his own, so just, and so full of
so glorious an action. He did not think it
lawful, even to restore the liberty of his coun..
try, to kill a man without knowing a cause;4
which rnade hirn so cold in the enterprise of his
companion Pelopidas, for the relief of Thebes.
He was also of opinion that men in battle ougl~t

to avoid the encounter of a friend that was on
the contrary side, and to spare him.5 And hi~

humanity, even towards his enemies themselves,
having rendered him suspected by the Boetians,
for that, after he had miraculously forced the
Lacedremonians to open him the pass, \vhich
they had undertaken to defend at the entry of the
Morea, near unto Corinth, he contented himself
with having charged through theln, without
pursuing theln to the utmost, he -had his com..
mission of general taken from him, very honour·"
ably upon such an account, and for the shame
it was to them, soon after, upon lwcessity, to
restore him to his comnland, and to acknOVl
ledge how much upon him depended their safety
and honour; victory like a shadow attending
him wherever he \vent; and indeed the prospe
rity of his country, as being frOIn hilll derived,
died with him.6

CHAPTER XXXVII.

OF THE RESEMBLANCE OF CHILDREN TO
THEIR FATHERS.

THIS faggotting up of so many divers pieces is
done in this way: I never set pen to paper but
when too great idleness becomes troublesome,
and never any where but at home; so that it is
made up at several interruptions and intervals,
occasions keeping me sometimes rnany months
abroad.7 As to the rest I never correct my
first by any second conceptions: perhaps I lllay
alter a \vord or so; but 'tis only to vary the
phrase, and not to olnit my former meaning.8

I have a mind to represent the progress of my
humour, that everyone may see every piece as

6 Diod. Sic xv 88. Nepos, in vitu. Jnstin, vi. 8.
7 This chapter was written by Montaigne afteJ his return

from his journey through Switzerland, Gelmany, and Italy
on Wllich pe h.a~l heen abslmt se~enteen months .

8 Yet the edItIOn of 15ES COil tallls sevel al paSRagc::~which
Montalgne afterwards greatly altered or "ntirely omittl'd,
to the advantage, certainly, of his ,vork.
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it canle from the forge. I could wish I had
begun sooner, that I might see tnore the course
of Iny mutations. A servant of mine, that I
clnployed to transcribe for me, thought he had
got a prize by stealin'g s~veral pieces from me,
such as he took a fancy to; but it is my com
fort that he will be no greater a gainer than J
shall be a loser by the theft. I anl grown older
by seven or eight years since I began; which
1\1 ;-. has not been without some new
pa~f:~~~~~~Sthe acquisition: I have in that time
disease which - become acquainted with tlJe stone,
~:e:~~~YS by the lib~ralit~ of ye~rs, a long

conversatIOn wIth whICh hardly
wears off without some such inconyenience.
I could have been glad that of other presents
age has to present long-lived men \vithal, it had
chosen one that would have been more welcome
to me, for it~ ~ould not possibly have laid upon
Ine adiseaseJ for which, even from my infancy,
1 have had so great a horror; and it is in
trut~, of all t.he ills of old age, that of which
I have ever been most afraid. I have often
thought, with myself, that I went on too far,
and tha,t in so long a voyage I should at last
run myself into some disadvantage; I perceived,
and often declared, that it was time to knock
off, and that death was to be cut out in the
sound and ljving part, according to the sur
geons' rule in amputations; and that nature
nlade h~m pay very strict usury who did not
in due time pay the principal. And yet I was
so far from being ready that, in eighteen
months' tirne, or thereabout, that I have· been
in this uneasy condition, I have so inured my
self to it as to be content to live on in it; and
have found wherein to comfort myself, and to
hope:. so much are men enslaved to their
miserable being that there is no condition so
wretched that they \vill not accept, provided
they nlaY live! Hear IVlrecenas :

DebiJem facito manu,
DebiJem pede, coxa;
Lubicros quate dentes:
Vita dum slIperest, bene est: 1

'Mfiim both my hands and feet, break legs and thighs.
Knor.k out my teeth. and bore out both my eyes,
I~et me but live, aU's weB enough, he cries."

And Tamerlane, with a foolish hum~nity, pal
liated the fantastic cruelty he exercised upon
lepers, when he put all he could hear of to
death, to deliver them, as he pretended, from
the painfhl life they lived; for there was not
one (If them who would not rather have under
gone a triple leprosy than to be deprived of
their being; and Antisthenes the Stoic 2 being
very sick, a~d crying out, " Who will deliver
me froln these evils 1·' Diogenes, who was
(~ome to visit hi01: "This," said he, presenting
I.)im a knife, " presently, if thou wilt." h I do
not mean from my life," he replied, "but from

my disease."3 The sufferings that only attaCl{
the mind I am not so sensible of as most other
men; partly out of judgment, for the world
looks upon several things/as dreadful, or to be
avo~ided at the expense of life, that are ahnost
indifferent to me: partly through a stupid and
insensible complexion I have, in evils which
do not point-blank hit tHe; whieh insensibility
I look upon as one of the best parts of rny
natural condition; but essential and corporeal
pains, I aIn very sensible of. A.nd yet having
long since foreseen them, though with a sight
weak and delicate, and softened with the long
and happy health and quiet that God has been
pleased to give me the greatest part of my tillIe,
I had in my imaginatioB fancied thelll so insu p
portable that in truth I felt the fear of thelU
more than I have since felt actual pain from
them; by which I am still lllOre fortified in this
belief, that most of the faculties of the soul, as
we employ them, more trOll ble the repose of life
than they are any way useful in it.

I am in conflict with the worst, the most
sudden, the Jnost painful, the most mortal, !lnd
the most irremediable of all dis·
eases· I have already had the The ito~e the
. '. most pamful of

trIal of five or SIX very long and all diseases.
very painful fits, and yet I either
flatter myself, or there is even in this estate
what is very well to be endured by a man \vho
has his soul free from the fear of death, and the
menaces, conclusions, and consequences, which
physic is ever thundering in our ears. But the
effect, even of pain itself, is not so sharp and
intolerable as to put a man of understanding
into impatience and despair. I have at least
this advantage from my stone, that what I could
not hitherto wholly p~ail upon myself to re
solve upon, as t~nciljng and acquainting
myself with death, it \vill perfect; for the morre
it presses upon and importunes me, I shall be so
much the less afraid to die. I had already gone
so far as only to love life for life's sake, but my
pain will dissolve this intelligence: and God
grant that in the end, should the sharpness of it
be once greater than I shall be able to bear, it
does not throw me into the other less vicious
extrerne, to desire and wish to die!

Summum nec metuas diem, nec optes' 4

"Neither to wish nor fear to die:"

they are two passiollS to be feared, but the one
has its remedy much nearer at hand than the
other.

As to the rest, I have always found the
precept that so exactly enjoins Complaint may
so firm a countenance, and so be freely in
disdainful and indifferent a com- dulged in the
portment in the toleration of ag~ny of pain.

infirmities, to be merely cerenl0nIal. Why

4 Mart. x. 47.

3 Diog. Laertills, in the life of Antisthenes.
-------- -- I
1, Mrecen as, apud Seneca. Ep. 10l.
2 Or rather th<> Cyllic, of \vhich sect he was the head,

Pt,lug-h, in the main, there is no great difference betwixt the
hn. sect! as to their doctrine. '
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Ejulatu, questu, gl mitu, fremitibus
Resonando, multum flebiles voce~ refp.rt: 8

u HowJ~!1g, roaring, and a thousand !!roans,
Express'd his t01 rnents in most dismal tOIles

I am, however, a little roughly handled for a
learner, and with a sudden and sharp alteration,
being fallen in an ,instant from a. very easy and
happy condition of life into the most uneasy and
painful that can be imagined; for! besjdes that
it is a disease very Tnuch to be feared in itself,
it begins \\lith me after a more sharp and severe
m~nner than it uses to do with other men: my
fits come so thick upon me that Tam scarcely
ever at ease. Yet I have hitherto kept my mind
so upright that, provided I can still continue
it, I find my~elf in a much better condition of
life than a thousand others who have nu fever
nor other disease but what they create them..
sel yes from defect in their reason.

There is a certain sort of crafty humility that
springs from presumption, as this That we
confess our ignorance in many things, and are
so courteous as to acknowledg~ that there are
in the works of nature some qualities and con..
ditions that are imperceptible to us, and of
which our understanding cannot discover the
means and causes: by this honest and conscien
tious declaration we hope to obtain that people
shall also believe us in those that we say we ,do
understand. We need not trouble ourselves to

Montaigne
kept his tem·
per in the
height of his
pain.

should philosophy, which only has respect to
life aHd its effects, trouble itself about these
external appearances 1 Let us leave that care
to actors and masters of rhetoric, that set so
great a value upon our gestures; let her, in
God's name, allow this vocal frailty, if it be I relish myself in the midst of my dolor; anCi
neither eordial nor stomachical, to the disease; have always found that I was in a capacity to
and permit the ordinary ways of expressing speak, think, and gi.ve a rational answer, as well
grief by sighs, sobs, palpitations, and turning ~s .at any other. tIme, but not so ,coldly and
pale, that nature has put out of our power; ]ndIfferen~ly, beIng troubled and Interrupted
provided the courage be undaunted, and the b~ .the paIn. .When I am looked upon by n1Y
nxpressions not sounding of despair, let her be VIsItors to be In the greatest torment, a~d that
stltisfied. What matter is it if we wring our Ithey therefore forbear to trouble me, I o,tten try
aands, if we do not wring our thoughts 1 She lnyown strength, and myself set s0rI?e dIscourse
forms us for ourselves, not for others; to be, on foot, the ~1~st renlOte I can contr~ve from my
not to seem; let her be satisfied with governing present condItIOn. I can. do any tIlIng up~n a
our understandings, \vhich she has taken upon sudden endeav.our; .but It must not contln.ue
her the care of instructing; in the fury of the long. What pIty .tls I ha ve not th.e facultIeS
stone let her maintain the soul in a condition to of that dreamer ClCero, who, dreamIng he was
know itself. and to follow its accustomed \vay lying with a wencir., found he had discharged
contending' with, and enduring, not meanl~ h~s stone. in the sheets!4 My pain.s do strangely
truckling under pain; moved and heated, not ih~appetIte!De that way. In the Intervals from
subdued and conquered in the contention; thIS e?lcessI.ve torment, when my ureters only
capable of discourse and other thinD'S to a cer- languIsh wIthout any great dolor, I presently
tain degree. In so extreme ills, ~is cruelty feel myself in my wonted state, foras~uch a.s
to require so exact a composedness; 'tis no my soul takes no othe~ alaren bu~ what IS s~nsl
great matter what faces \ve make, if we find ble and corporeal, WhlCh I ~ertalnly owe to the
aT,ly eas~ by it; if the body find itself relieved c~re. I have. had of pr~paflng nlyself by me
by complaining, let it complain; if agitation dItatlon agaInst such mIshaps:
ease him, let him tumble and toss at pleasure; Labornm
if he finds the disease e'"aporate (as some phy- Nulla mihi nova nunc facips inopinave surgit:
sicians hold that it helps women in delivery), Omnia prreeepi, atque animo mecum ante pelegi.G

extremely to cry out, or, if it do but amuse his h No face of pain or labour 1l0W can rise
tonnents, let hien roar. "vVe need not command Which, by its novelty, can me surprise,
his voice to sally, let us but stop it not. Epicu- I've been acclJstom'd all things to explore,

And been inured unto them long before."
~us 1 not only forgives his sage for crying out
In torments, but advises him to it: Pugiles
etiam, quum feriunt, in jactandis cCE."t-ibu.~

ingemi.scunt, quia profundenda voce omne cor
pus intendilwr, venilque plaga vehemenl'io1".2
" When men fight with the crestus they g'roan
out in laying on, because the whole strength of
body goes along 'with the voice, and the blo\v
is laid on with greater force." We have enoug'h
tc do to deal with the disease, without troubling
ourselves with these superfluous rules.

This I say in excuse of those whom \ve
ordinarily see in1patient in the assaults of this

lllalady; for as to what concerns
myself, I have passed it over
hitherto with a little better coun
tenance, and contented myself
with grunting, without roaring

out. Not, nevertheless, that I put any great
constraint upon myself to maintain this exterior
dect~ncy, for 1 make little account of such an
udvantage; I allow herein as much as the pain
r~qllires; but either my pains are not so exces
SIve, or I have more than ordinary patience.
I complain, I confess, and am a little inlpatient
in 3 very sharp fit, but I do not arrive to such
a degree of despair as he \vho-

1 J~aertius, in vita.
'Cicero, TUBe. Qums, ii. 23.
a Altius. Pkiloctetes, apud Vicero, de Finib. ii. 29.

4 Cicero, de Divin. ii. 09.

5 JEneid. vi. 103.
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Beek out miracles and strange difficulties; me- father sixty-nine, rny great-grandfather allnost
thinks there are such incomprehensible wonders fourscore years, without ever tasting any sort
amongs~ the things that we ordinarily see, as of physic; and with them whatever was not
~urpaBS all difficulty of miracles. What a ordinary diet, served instead of a drug. PhYS1C
wonderful thing it is that the drop of seed from is grounded upon experience and examples; so
which we are produced ~hould carry in itself is my opinion. And is not this an express and
the impression, not only of the bodily form, but very advantageous experience 1 I do not 1\n(\\17
even of the thoughts and inclinations of our that they can fino me, in all their records, three
fathers 1 Where can that drop of fluid rna tter tha t 'i\Tere born, bred, and died under the same
contain that infinite number of forms 1 And roof, who have lived so long nnder their conduct.
how can they carryon these resemblances, with They must here of necessity confess that if rea
so temerarious and irregular a progress that a son snn be not, fortune at least is, on nly side; and
shall be like his great-grandfather, the nephew with physicians fortune goes a great deal further
like his uncle 1 In the filmily of Lepidus, at than reason. Let thern not take lne now at a
Rome, there were three, ['lOt successively, but disadvantage, let thenl not threaten me in the
by intervals, that were born with the same eye subdued condition I no'w am in; for that were
covered with a cartilage.. At l'hebes there was treachery. And, to say truth, I have got
a race that carried fro 01 their mother's womb enough the better of them, by these domestic
the form of the head of a lance, and who was examples, that they should rest satisfied. Hn
not born so was looked upon as illegitimateJz man things are not usually so constant; it has
And Aristotle says that in a certain nation, been two hundred years, save eighteen, that
where the women were in common, they this trial has lasted, for the first of them was
assigned the children to their fathers hy their born in the year 1402; 'tis now indeed very
reseulblance.' good reason that this experiment should begin

'Tis to be believed that I derive this infirmity to fail us. Let them not therefore reproach me
from'rny father; for he died wonderfully torr with the infirmities which have me now bv the

mented with a great stone in his throat; is it not enough for Iny part that (have
~~~e~~t~~~~~d bladder. He was never sensible lived seven and forty years in perfect health;
with the stone. ofhis disease till the sixty-seventh I though it should be the end of my career, 'tis of

year of his age, and before that the longer sort. My ancestors had an a version
had never felt any grudging or symptOJns of it, to physic by some secret and natural instinct;
either in his reins, sides, or any other part; and for the very sig-ht of a potion was loathsome to
had lived till then in a happy and vigorous state fily father. The Seigneur de Gaviac, my uncle
of health, little subject to infirmities, and c0Il:- by the father's side, a churchman, and a vale
tinued seven years after in this disease, and died tudinarian from his birth, and who yet made
a very painful lingering death. I was born that crazy life to ho1d out sixty-seven years,
above five-and-twenty years before his disease being once fallen into a l1uious fever, it was
seized him, and in the time of his most flourish- ordered by the physicians he should be plai_nly
ing and healthful state of body, his third child told that if he would not make use of help (for
in order of birth. Where could his propensity so they call that which is often quite contrary),
to this disease lie lurking all that while 1 And he would inHdlibly be a dead man. The good
he being so far from the infirmity, how could Inan, though terrified with this dreadful sen
that small part of his substance carry away so tence, yet replied, "I anl then a dead man."
great an impression for its share 1 And how so But God soon after made the prognostic false.
concealed that, five-and-forty years after, I be- The youngest brother, there were four, and by
gan to be sensible of it, the only one to this many years the youngest, the Sieur de Bussa
hour, amongst so many brothers and sisters, guet, was the only man of the family that made
and all of one Inother, that was ever troubled use of medicine, by reason, I suppose, of the
with it. He that can satisfy me in this point; commerce he had with th~ other arts, for he
I will believe him in as Jllany other Jljiracles as was a connsellor in the court of parliament
he pleases; al ways provided that, as their man- and it succeeded so ill with him, that, being in
ner is, he does not give me a doctrine much outward appearance of the strongest constitu
more intricate and fantastic than the thing ti9n, he yet died before any of the rest, the
itself, for current pay. Sieur de St. Michel only excepted.

Let the physicians a little excuse the liberty 'Tis possible I Inay have derived this natural
H' I take; for by the same infusion antipathy to physic from them;
of~~~.~I~mPt and fatal insinuation it is, that I but, had there been no other con- His} ,reason fOl

, . have received a hatred and con- sideration in the case, I would n~~~J~~I~~y~f~)
tempt of their doctrine; the antipathy I have have endeavoured to have over-
against their art is hereditary. My father i come it; for all those conditions that spring ira
lived threescore and fourteen years, my grand- us without reason are vicious; and is a kind of

1 Pliny, Nat. Hist. vii. 12.

3 Plutarch On those of whom the Gods defer the punish-

ment; who however says nothing abont the leputed il1e
gitimacy of those. born without the lance-mark.

S A people of Libya. Herodotus, iv. 180
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disease thai we are to wrestle with. It may be
1 had this propen,$.ity naturally, but I have sup"
ported and fortified it by arguments and reasons,
which have established me in the opinion I am
:>f: for I also hate the consideration of refusing
physic for the nauseous taste; I should hardly
be of that humour, thinking health worth pur
chasing by all the most painful cauteries and
incisions, that can be applied: and, according
to Epicurus, J conceive that pleasures are to be
avoided, if greater pains be the consequence;
~nd pains to be coveted, that will tErminate in
greater pleasures. J Health is a precious thing,
and indeed the only one meriting that a luan
should layout not only his time, sweat, labour,
and goods, but also his life itself to obtain it;
forasmuch as without it life is painful and inju
rious to us: pleasure, \visdom, learning, and
virtue, without it wither away and vanish: and
in the IlJOst quaint and solid discourses that
philosophy would imprint in us to the contrary,
we need no more but ~ppose the image of Plato
being struck with an epilepsy or apoplexy, and
in this supposition to de(y him to call the rich
fc.1.cult.ies of his soul to his assista nce. All means
that conduce to health can neither be too pain
ful nor too dear for me. But I have some other
appearances that make me strangely sllspect all
thi:.-3 luerchandise.· I do not deny but there may
be some art, and that there are, amongst so
many works of nature, things proper for the
conservation of health; that is most certain: I
very well know that there are some simples that
moisten, and others that dry; I experimentally
know that radishes are windy, and senna leaves
purging; and several other experiences I have,
as i I know that mutton nourishes, and wine
warms me; and Solon said 2 that ea1 ing was
like other drugs, physic against hunger; I do
not disapprove the use we make of things the
earth prod uces, nor doubt in the least of the
power and fertility of nature, and its application
to our necessities: I very well see that pikes
and swallows live by her laws; but I mistrust
the inventions of our ~it, knowledge, and art;
to countenance which we have abandoned
nature and her rules, and wherein we keep no
bounds nor moderation. As \\'e call the mixture
of the first laws that fall into our hands, Jus
tice; and their practice and dispensation very
foolish a~d very unjust; and as those who scoff
at and accuse it, cannot, nevertheless, insult
that noble virtue, but only condemn the abuse
and profanation of that sacred title; so in
physic I very much honour that glorious nanIe,
an.d the end it is .studied for, and \vhat it pro
mIses to the serVICe of mankind; but what it
foists upori us I neither honour nor esteem.

1 Cicero, Tuse Qums. v. 33. Laertius, in vita.
2 Or rather Plutarch whu Ilmkes Solon say it, in the Ban

quet of tlte Seven Saues.
3 ~ontajg.ne mi~l}t very well assure US,UpOIl the authority

o.f Ph.ny, XXIX. 1, that the Romans did not admit of physic
tIll SIX .Imndl·ed years after the foundation of Rome; and
,hat, after they harl made trial of the art, they condemned
..nd.l~anished the phy.siciaul3 from their city; but as to his
additIOn, that they were expelled at the instailce ofCata the

In thG nrst place, experience nlakes file drend
it; for anlongst all my acquaintance, I see no
set of people so soon sick, and so long before
they are well, as those who take much phys:c:
their very health is altered and corrupted by their
frequent prescriptions. Physicians are not content
to deal only with the sick, but they will Inore
over corrupt health, for fear Ulen should at any
time escape their authority. Do they not, from
a continual and perfect health, extract suspicion
of some ~-reat sickness to ensue? I have been
sick ofteIi enough, and have always found my
sickn8ss easy enough to be supported (though
I have made trial of almost all sorts), and as
short as those of any other, without their help,
or without swallowing their ill;tasting doses.
My health is full and free, without other rule
or discipline than my own custom and pleasure:
every place serves me well enough to stay in,
for I need no other conveniences when sick
than what I must have when I an} well. I
never disturb nlyself that I have no physician,
or apothecary, or any other assistance, which
I see most other sick Blen more afflicted at than
they are with their disease! What! do they
themsel ves show us more felicity and dllration
in their own lives, that may manifest to us some
apparent effect of their skill 1

There is not a nation in the world that has
not been many ages without phy- .
sic· and the first ag'e that is to PhySIC un-

, '. known to many
say, the best and lnost happy, nations.
knew no such thing; and the
tenth part of the world knows nothing of it
yet. Several natiofl:.-3 are ignorant of it to this
day, where men live more healthful and longer
than we do here, and even amongst us the
common people live well enough without it.
The Romans were six hundred years before
they received it;8 and after having made trial
of it, banished it fronl their city, at the instance
of Cato the Censor, who nlade it appear how
easy it \vas to live without it, having himself
lived fourscore and five years, and- kept hi!3 wife
alive to an extrenle old age, not without physic,
but without a physician; 4 for every thing that
we find to be healthful to life may be called
physic. He kept his family in health, as Plu
tarch says, if I mistake nut, with hares, as
Pliny reports 5 that the Arcadians cured all
manner of diseases \vitl! the milk of a cow;
and Herodotns says,6 "'I'he Libyans generally
enjoy a rare health, by a custonl they have,
after their children are arrived at four years of
age, to burn and cauterize the veins of their
head and temples, by which means they cut off
all defluxions of rheums for their whole lives.""
And the country people of our province make

Censor, Pliny is so far from autholizin2' it that he expressly
says, the Romans did not banish the physicians [10m theil
dty till long' after the death of Cato. Several modern wri·
ters have fallen into the same enor a~ Montaigne, dS rna1
be seen in Bayle's Dictionary, under the article" llorcius,"
in the note H

4 In the Life of Cata tltB Censor•
6 Nat Hist. xxv. 8. 6 Lib. iv. c 187.
'1 Montaigne should have said, by Which meanE' "hey pro
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"Rumbling wheels that meet
In every winding of the narrow street:"

Rhedarum transitu:.; areto
Vicorum in flfXU : 5

the crowd of physicians had killed him.2 An
ill wrestler turn'ed physician: "Courage," says
Diogenes to him,S "thou hast done well, for
now thou wilt throw those who have fi)rmerly
thrown thee." But they have this advantage,
accordino- to Nicocles,4 that the sun. gives light
to their 0 success, and the earth covers their
failures. And, besides, they have a very ad
vantageous way of making use ,of all sorts of
events; for what fortune, nature, or any other
causes (of which the number is infinite), pro
duce of good and healthful in us, it is the
privile~re of physic to attribute to itself; all
the happy success that happens to the patient
must be deri ved thence; the occasions that have
cured me, and thousands of others who make
no use of medicine, physicians usurp to them
selves and their own skill; and as to all
mishaps, they either absolutely disown thelll,
in laying the fault upon the patient, by such
frivolous fl;nd idle reasons as they can never be
to seek for; as, he lay with his arms out of b~d.

or he was disturbed by the ratt ling of a coach,

Whether the
usefulness of
medicinal
purges is war
ranted upon
good grounds.

use of nothing, in all sorts of distempers, but
the strongest· wine they can get, mixed with a
gre~t deal .of saffron and spice, and. all with the
same success.

And to say the truth, of all this diversity and
confusion of apothecaries' jargon,
what other end and effect is there
after all, but to purge the belly 1
which a thousand ordinary simples
will do as well; and I do not know
whether such evacuations be so

much to our ad vantag'e as they pretend, and
whether nature does not require a residence of
her excrements to a certain proportion, as wine
does of its lees, to keep it alive; you often see
healthful men fall into vomitings· and fluxes of
the belly, by unknown accidents, and make a
great evacuation of excrements, without any
preceding need, or any following benefit, but
rather with hurt to their constitution. 'Tis frorIl
the great Plato 1 that I lately learned that, of
three sorts of motions which are natural to us,
purging is the worst; and that no man, unless
he be a fool, ought to take any thing to that
purpose, but in the extren1est necessity. Men
disturb and irritate the disease by contrary op
position; it must be the way of living that must
gently dissolve and bring it to its maturity.
'£he violent gripings and contest betwixt the or, somebody had opened the casement, or he
drug and the disease is ever to our loss, since I had lain upon his left side; or had had some
the combat is fought within ourselves, and that odd fancies in his head:.in sum, a word, a
the drug is an assistant not to be trusted, being dream, or a look, seem to them excuse sufficient
by its own nature an enemy to our health; and, wherewith to discharge themselves from error;
but by trouble has no access into our condition. or, if they so please, they yet malH~ use of our
Let it alone a little; the Providence that takes growing worse, and do their business that way,
care of fleas and moles, does also take care for which can never fail them; which is, by buz
men, if they will have the same patience fleas zing us in the ears, when the disease is more
and moles have, to leave it to itself: 'tis to inflalned by their Inedicaments, that it had been
Inuch purpose that we cry, Get on! 'Tis the much worse but for those remedies. He who,
way to Blake us hoarse, but not to hasten it. from an ordinary cold, they have thrown into
'Tis a proud and uncompassionate order; our a quotidian fever ague, had, but for them, been
fears, our despair, displease and stop it from, in a continuous one. They do not rnuch care
instead of inviting it to, our relief. It owes \vhat tnischief they do, since it turns to their
assistance to the disease as well as to health, own profit. Truly, they have reason to require
and will not suffer itself to be corrupted in a very th vourable belief frOlll their patients; and
favour of the one, to the prejudice of the other's indeed it ought to be a very easy one, to swal
right, for it would then fall into disorder. Let' low things so hard to be believed. Plato said
U8, in God's name, follow it: it leads those that very well,6 that physicians were the only men
follow, and those who will not follow, it drags that might _lie at pleasure, since our health
along, with their fury and physic together. depends upon the vanity and falsity of their
Order a purge for your brain; it will there be promises. £sop, a most excellent author, and
much better employed than upon your stomach. of whon1 few men discover all the graces,

One asking a LacedreIDonian what had made pleasantly represents to us the tyrannical au
him live so long, he made answer, "r-£he igno- thority physicians usurp over poor creatures,
ranee of physic." And the Emperor Adrian weakened and subdued by sickness and fear;
continually exclaimed, as he was dying, that for he tells US,7 that a sick person, being asked

5 Juvenal, iii. 236.

6 In the Republic, iii.

7 In Tlte Sick ~[an and tke Pk!lsicia,n.

!J XiphiHn, Epitome. Dion. Life of Adrian. Before
\drian, however, Pliny (Nat. Hist xxix. 1) mentions a
tomb 'vith this epitaph: Thrba se medicorum periisse.

pose to cut off such defluxions, &e., for though Herodotus S Laertius. in vita.
says they do it with this view, yet he does not presume to 4 In p. 652, eha,p. exlvi. of the Collection of the Jrfonh
say that, for this cause, they enjoy such perfect health "It Antony and Maximus, prInted at the end of StoblEus. Bar.
is true," says he, "the Libyans are more healthy than any beyrac thinks that this Nicocles, who here bauters a eertah
people that I know, but that this is the cause of it, I can· quack, is the famous king of Salamina, to whom Soeralt."
not affirm positively." addressed one of his orations.

1 In the Tima}Us.
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The opposite
sentiments of
physicians as
to the cause of
diseasps. a prObE
of the uncer
tainty of their
science.

hy his physician what operation he found of the
potion he had given him 1 "I have sweated very
lnuch,~' says the sick man. "That's good,"
says the physician. Another time, having asked
him how he felt himself after his physic 1 " I
'have been" very cold, and have had a great
shivering upon me," said he. "That is good,"
l'eplied the physician. After the third potion,
he asked him again bow he did 1 "Why, I
find myself swelled ~nd puffed up," said he,
"as if I had a dropsy." "rrhat is very well,"
said the physician. One of his servants corning
presently after to inquire how he felt himself1
"Truly, friend," said he, "with being too
well, I am about to die."

'fhere was a more just law in Egypt, by
which the physician for the three first days was
to take charge of his patient at the patient's
own peril and fortune; but those three days
being past, it was to be at his own. For what
should their patron .iEsculapius be struck with
a thunder-holt for restoring Hyppolitul:i from
death to life;

Nam pater omnipotens, ali quem indignatus ab umbris
Mortalem infernis ad lumina surgere vitre,
Ipse repertorem medicinre talis, et artis,
Fulmine Phrebigellam Stygias detl usit ad undas; 1

"But Jove, who saw from high with just disdain
The dead inspired with vital hteath again,
Struck to the centre with his flaming dart
'rh' unhappy founder of the god-like art ;"

and his followers be pardoned, who send so
many souls frorn life to death 1 A physician
b~asting to Nicocles that his art was of great
q,uthority: "It is so, indeed," said Nicocles,
5' that can with impunity kill so many people." 2

As to what remains, had I been of their
counsel, I would have rendered

Mystply very nlY' discipline rnore sacred and
necessary for
physic. mysterious; they beg un well, but

they have not ended so. It was
a good beginning to make gods and ~demons

the authors of their science, and to have used
a peculiar way of speaking and writing; not
withstanding that philosophy concludes it folly
to persuade a lnan to his own good in an unin
telligible way: [Tt si quis 'medicus imperet, ul
sumat
Terrigenam, herbigradam, domiportam, sanguine cassum.2

"l\S if a physician should command his pa
tient to take an animal trailing with its shine
over the herbage, without blood or bones,
and carrying its house upon its back." 3 It

I was a good rule in their art, and which
acconlpanies all other vain, fantastic, and super
'natural arts, that the patients' belief should
prepossess them with good hope and assurance
of their efiects and operation; a rule they hold
to that degree as to maintain that the most
inexpert and ignorant physician is n10re proper
for a pa tieot that has confidence in hin), than
the most lea rned and experienced, that he is

not acquainted with. Nay, even the choice of
most of their drugs is in some sort mysterious
and quackish. The left foot of J. tortoise. the
urine of a lizard, the dung of an elephant, the
liver of a mole, blood drawn from under the
wing of a white pigeon; and for us who have
the stone (so scornfully they use us in our
miseries), the excrelnent of rats beaten to
powder, and such-like apes' tricks, which
rather carry a face of magical enchantment
than any solid scjence. I omit the odd number
of their pills, the appointulent of certain days
and feasts of the year, the superstition of gather
ing their simples at certain hours, and that
austere, griln countenance and haughty carriage
which Pliny himself derides. But they have,
as I said, failed, in that they have not added
to this fine beginning, the making their meet
ings and consultations more religiolls and secret:
no profane person ought to be admitted there,
no more than in the secret ceremonies of £scu
lapius; for by reason of this it falls out that
their irresolution, the weakness of their argu
ments, divinations, and foundations, the sharp
ness of their disputes, t full of hatred, jealousy,
and particular interests, coming to be dis
covered by everyone, a man mnst be very
blind not to discern that he runs a very great
hazard in their hands. Whoever saw one phy
sician use another's prescription, without taking
something away or adding something to it 1
By which they sufficiently betray their art,
and make it manifest to us that they therein
more consider their own reputation, and con
sequently their profit, than their patients' in
terest. He was a much wiser man of their
tribe, who of old gave it for a rule, that only
one physician should undertake a sick person;
for if he do nothing to pnrpose, one single
man's default can bring no great scandal upon
the profession; and, on the contrary, the glory
will be great if he happen to have success;
whereas, when they are many, they at every
turn bring a disrepute upon their calling, for
asmuch as they often do more hurt than good.
They ought to be satisfied with the perpetual
disagreernent which is found in the opinions
of the principal Inasters and ancient authors of
this science, which is only known to men \vell
read, with~ut discoyering to the vulgar the
controversies and various judgments which they
still nourish and continue amongst themselves.

Will you have one exarnple of the ancient
controversies in physic 1 Hero
philus 5 lodges the original cause
of all diseases in the humours;
Erasisttatus, in the blood of the
arteries; Asclepiades, in the in
visible atoms of the pores; Alc
meon, in the exuberance or defect
of our bodily strength; Diocles

) .HiJneid, vii. 770. 4 Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxix. 1.
2 Gullecticn oj' the .Monks .9ntony and .Maximus.
s H lnstead of saying, as everybod} else says, a snail," 6 Celsus, Preface to tho First BtHlk.

adds Ciccrr., de Divin. ii. 64.
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In the equality of the elements of which the we fetch our gnaicum, sarsaparilla, and china.
body is con1posed, and in the quality of the air root, be conversant with medicine, how great a
we slick in; Strato, in the abundance, crudity, value must we ilnagine, by the same reCOln...
and corruption of the nourishment we take; n1erJdation of strangeness, rarity, and deal
and Hippocrates lodges them in the spirits. purchase, they set upon our cabbage and pars
rrhere is a certain friend of theirs,) whom they ley 1 For who would dare to contemn thing~

know better than I, who declares upon this so far fetched, and at the hazard of so lona
subject, "That the most important science in and dangerous a voyagp.1 ~
practice amongst us, as that \vhich is entrusted Since these ancient mutations in physic, there
with our health and conservation, is by ill luck have been infinite others down to our own
the most uncertain, the mo~t perplexed, and times; and, for the Inost part, snch as ha VfI

agitated with the greatest rnutations." rfhere been entire and universal; as those, for ex
is no great danger in being mistaken as to the ample, produced by Paracelsus, Fioravanti
height of the sun, or the fraction of some and Argenterius; for they, as I arn told, not
astr·onomical supputation; but here, where our only altered recipes, but the whole contex·
whole being is concerned, 'tis no wisdom to ture and rules of the body of physic, accusing
abandon ourEelves to the mercy of the agitation all others of ignorance and impofiition that
of so many contrary wjnds. practised before them. Amongst them all, in

Before the Peloponnesian war there was no what a condition the poor patient must be, I
great talk of this science.2 Hip- leave you to judge.

Physic, whpn pocrates broug'ht it into repute; But if we were yet assured that when they
~;~~~ht~~~: whatever he established Chry- mistake themselves, that mistake oftheirs would
credit. sippus overthrew; after that Era- do us no harm, though it did us no good, it

sistratus, Aristotle's grandson, \vere a reasonable bargain to venture making
overthrew what Chrysippus had written; after ourselves belter, without danger of being made
these, the empirics started up, who took a quite worse.3 lEsop tells a story that one who had
contrary way to the ancients in the manage- bought a Morisco slave, believing that his
ment of this art. When the crAdit of these I black complexion was accidental in him, and
began to decay, Herophilus set another sort of I occasioned by the ill usage of his former nlRster,
practice on foot, which Asclepiades in turn caused him to enter into a course of physic.09

stood up against and overthrew. The opinion and with great care to be often bathed and
first of Themison, and then of Musa; and after purged: it ha ppened that the Moor was nothing
that, those ofVeetills Valens, a physician famous amenued in his tawny cornplexion, but he
through the intelligence he had with Messa- wholly lost his fonner health. How often do
lina, came in vogue; the empire of physic in we see physicians impute the death of their
Nero's time fell to 'fhessulus, who abolished patients to one another 1 I remenlber that
and condemned all that had been held till his some years ago there was an cpidelnical disease,
time; his doctrine was refuted by Crinas of very dangerous, and for the most part mortal,
J\'larseil1es~ who brought all medicinal opera- that raged in the towns about us: the storm
tions nnder the ephenierides and rnotions of being over, which had swept away an infinite
the stars, anc1 reduced eating, sleeping, and number of men, one of the most l:.lInons phy
drinking to hours that were most pleasing to sicians of all the country, presently after pub
IHercury and the Inoon. His authority was lished a boo}{ upon that subject, wherein, upon
soon after supplanted by Charinus, a physician better thoughts, he confesses that the letting of
of the same city of Marseilles; a man that not blood in that disease was the principal cause of
only controverted all the ancient methods of so rllany miscarriages. l\10reover, their authors
physic, but moreover the use of hot baths, that hold that there is no physic that h~s not some..
had been generally and ~o many ages before thing hurtful in it. And if even those of the
in common use; he Inade men bathe in cold best operation do in some measure offend us~

water even in winter, and plunged his sick what Blust those do that are totally misapplied?
patients in the natural waters of the stream. For my own part, though there were nothing
No RonJan till Pliny's time had ever vouch- else in the case, I am of opinion that to those
sated to practise ph)isic; that office was only that loathe the taste of physic it must needs be
performed by Greeks and foreigners, as 'tis a dangerous and prejudicial endeavour, to force
now amongst us in French, by those that it down at so incommodious a time and with so
sputter L1tin; for, as a great physician says, much aversion; and believe that it marvel
H "Ve do not readily receive the medicine we lously distempers a sick person, at a tirne when
understand, any more than we do the drugs we he has so much need of repose.
ourselves gather." If the nations from which And besides this, if we but consider the occa-

1 Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxi. 1. ravanti was a physician, alchemist, and charlatan, born at
Bologna, who, after flourishing in great repute in Italy fvr

z 1(1. lb. xxix., whence the follow5ng details respecting 80me time, dipd in 1588. Jean Argentiel, a man or a higher
neienw medicine are taken. character, was born at Quier in Piedmont, in 1513. nIH!

died at Turin, in 1572. He distinguished himself more Ctl
3 Paracelsus h.lS already been mentioned. Leonard Fio- pecially by his attacks on Galen's principles.
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sions upon which they usually alnlost a necessary relation, as the heat of th£
PhysicIans very ground the cause of our diseases, liver and the coldness of the sto-
subject to 'mis- they are. so nice, that I thence mach, they- will needs persuade The promises
takes, and their 1 d l' 1 . h h f h" d' of the physi.
pernicious con- conc u e a very Itt e error In t e us. tat, 0 t elf Ingre lents, one cians gencraJly
sequences. dispensation of' their drugs, may wIll heat the stomach, and the incredible.

do a great deal of mischief. Now, other cool the liver; one has
if the rnistake of a physician be so dangerous., its commission to go directly to the reins, nay,
we are but in a scurvy condition; for it is almost even to the bladder, without scattering its ope
irnpossible but he must often fall into those rations by the way, and is to retain its power
mistakes; he had need of too many parts, con- and virtue, through all the stops and meanders,
siderations, and circumstances, rightly to adjust to the very place for the service of which it is
his design; he must know the sick person's designed, by its own occult property; another
complexion, his temperature, his humours, in- will dry the brain; another Inoisten the lungs
clination" actions, nay, his very thoughts and All these things being mixed in one potion, it
ima~inations; he must be assured of the exter- is a kind of madness to imagine or hope that
nul circumstances, of the nature of the place, these diflBring virtues should separate them
the quality of the air and season, the situation selves from one another in this mixture and
of the planets, and their influences; he mllst confusion, to perfonn so many various errands,
kno\v, in the disease, the causes, prognostics, I should very much fear that they would either
affections, and critical days; in the drug'S, the lose or chang'e their tickets, and trouble one
weight, the power of working, the country, another's quarters. And who can imagine but
figure, age, and dispensation; and he must that, in this liquid confusion, these faculties
know how rightly to proportion and mix all must corrupt, confound, and spoil one another!
these together, to beget a just and perfect sym- Besides that the making up of this n1edicine lS
metry; wherein, if there be the least error, if entrusted to the skill and fidelity of another. tv
alllongst so many springs there be but anyone whose mercy we auain abandon our lives 1
out of order, 'tis enough to destroy us. God As we have do~blet and breeches makers,
knows of how great difficulty most of these distinct trades, to clothe us, and are se fnllch
things are to be understood. For, for example, the better fitted, being that each of them

»how shall a physician find out the trne sign of meddles only with his o~n business, and has
the disease, every disease being capable of an less to trouble his head withal than a tailo1',
infinite nutnber of indications 1 HOV\,T many that undertakes all; and as in matter of dil~t
doubts and controversies have they HIllongst great persons, for their convenience, ahd to the
themselves upon the interpretation of urines! end they may be better s8rved, have cooks of
Otherwise, whence should the continual debates distinct offices, some fbr soups and pottages,
we see amongst them about the knowledge of and others for roasting, which one cook, that
the disease proceed 1 How would we excuse should undertake the whole service, could not
the error they so often fall into, of taking one so well perform; so for our cures, the Egyp
thing for another 1 In the maladies I have had, tians had reason to reject this general trade of
were· there never so little difficulty in the case, a physician, and to divide the profession; to
I never found three of one opinion: which I each peculiar disease, to every part of the
instance, because I love to introduce examples body, a particular operator; for that part was
wherein I am nlyself concerned. more properly and with less confusion provided

A gentleman at Paris was lately cut for the for, being they especially regaroed on!y that.
stone, by order of the physicians, in whose Ours are not aware that he who prOVIdes for
bladder there was found no more stone than in all provides for nothing; and that the entin!
the palm of his hand; and in the same place, governnlent of this miorocosln is rnore than
a bishop, who was my particular good friend, they are able to undertake. Whilst they wer(,~
was earnestly pressed by the major part of the afraid of stopping a looseness, lest they should
physicians he consulted, to suffer himself to be put him into a fever, they killed Hie a friend
cut, to which also, upon their credit, I used Iny that was worth more than the whole pack of
interest to "persu,ade him: when he was dead, them put together. l They counterpoise their
and opened, it appeared that he had no stone, own divinations with the presen~ evils, und
hut .Jnly a disorder in the kidneys. They are because they will not cure the brain to the pre
18ust excusable for an error in this disease, by judice of the stornach, they offend both with
reason that it is in some sort palpable; and 'tis their discordant and tumult~ary drugs.
by that tha t I take surgery to be luuch more As to the variety and weakness of the n~ason~

certain, by reason that it sees and feels what it of this art, it is rnore manifest in Wp.akness fl1ld

Qoes,'and so goes less upon conjecture; whereas this than ,ir;t any other. Ape- u ••r.~rtDjnty of
the physician~ have no .~peculum matricis, by rltlve m~dlcInes are proper for a tne reasons on
which to discover our brains, lungs, and liver. man subject t,o the sto~et ?y rea- ~?~~~~rcei:rt

Even the very promises of physic are incre- \son that opeIlIng and dllatlng the grounrled.
dible in themselves; for, being to provide against passages, they help forward the _
divers and contrary accide~ts, that often afflict -lTi~;- author here again refels to Stephen de la Boet~ec
Us atone and the same time. and that have who died of a dvsentt:rv in 1563,
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slirny ntatter whereof gravel and the stone are
engendered, and convey that downward ~~hich

beginE to harden and gather in the reins: ape
ritive thillgS are dangerous for a rnan subject to
the stone, by reason that opening and dilating
the passage, they help forward toward the reins
the rna tter proper to create the stone, which,
by their own propension that way, being apt to
seize it, 'tis not to be imagined but that a great
dpal of what has been so conveyed thither must
reluain behind; rnore.over if the medicine hap
pen to Ineet any thing too large to be carried
through all those narrow passages it must pass
to be expelled, that obstruction, whatever it is,
being stirred by these aperitive things, and
thrown into those narrow passages, comiog to
stop them, will occasion a most certain and
Inost painful death. They have the like con·
sistency in the ad vices they give us for the regi
men of life: it is good to make \Vater often, for
we experimentally see that, in letting it lie long
in the bladder, we give it time to settle the
sediment, which will concrete into a stone: it
is not good to make wat8r often, for the heavy
excrements it carries along with it will not be
voided \V ithout violence. as we see, by experi
ence, that a torrent that runs with force washes
the ground it rolls over, much clearer than the
course of a slow and tardy stream. Likewise
it is good to have otten to do ,vith women, tbr
that opens the passages, and helps to evacuate
gnlvel: it is not good to have often to do with
women, because it heats, tires and weakens the
reins. It is good to bathe frequently in hot
waters, forasmuch as that refreshes and mollifies
the place where the gravel and stone lie; and
it is also ill, by reason that tbis application of
external heat helps the reins to bake, harden,
and petrify the nlatter so disposed. For those
who are at the bath, it is most healthful to eat
little at night, to the end that the waters they
are to drink the next morning may have the
better operation upon an empty stomach; on
the contrary, it is better to eat little at dinner,
that it hinder not the operation of the waters,
which is not yet pertect, and not to oppress the
stomach so soon after the other labour, but leave
the office of digestion to the night, which will
nluch better perfonn it than the day, \vhere the
body and soul are in perpetual Inotion and
action. Thus do they juggle and cant in all

{their discourses at our expense, and cannot give
one proposition against which I cannot erect a
contrary of equal force. Let them, then, no
longer exclaim against those who in this trouble
of sickness sufter themselves to be gently guided
by their own appetite and the advice of nature,
and commit themselves to the common fortune.

I have seen in my travels, ahnost all the
Thp usefulness famous baths of Christendom, and
of baths. for some years past have begun to

make use of thelTl Inyself, for I
look upon bathing as generally wholesonle, and
neJieve that we suffer no little inconvenience in
our health, by having left ofr the custom that

was generally observed 1n fi)f~mer times, almost
by all nations, and is yet in nlany, of bathing
every day; and I cannot iInagine but that we
are much the worse by having our limbs crusted
and our pores stopped with dirt. And as to the
drinking of them, fortune has, in th8 first plac(,.
rendered them not at all unacceptable to my
tast8; and, secondly, they are natural and
simple, which at least carry no danger with
them, though th8y do us no good; of which!
the infinite crowd of people of all sorts of com
plexions that repair thither, I take to be a suf.
ficient guarantee: and although 1 have not
there observed any extraordinary and rnira..
culous effects; but, on the contrary, having
Inore narrowly than ordinary inquired into it,
I have found all the reports of such opera·
tjons that have been spread abroad in those
places, ill groundeq and false, and those that.
believe them (as people are \villing to be gulle()
in what they desire) deceived in them; yet 1
have seldom known any that have been made
worse by those waters, and a man cannot
honestly deny but that they beget a better
appedte, help digestion, and do in isome sort
revive us, if we do not go too late, and in too
weak a condition, which I would dissuade
everyone from doing; they have not the virtue
to raise men from desperate and inveterate dis..
eases, but they 111ay help sorne light indispo~ition
or prevent some threatening alteration. He
who does not bring along with hin) so much
cheerfulness as to enjoy the pleasure of the
company he ,vill there meet, and of the walks
and exercises to which the beauty of the place~l

in which baths for the most part are situated
invites us, will doubtless lose the best and
snrest part of their effect. For this reason ]
have hitherto chosen to go to those of the
most pleaoant situation, where there was tho
Inost cont;enience of lodging, provision, and
company; as the baths of Banieres in France;
those or Plornbieres in the frontiers of German:}l
and Lorrain; those of Baden in Switzerland;
those of Lucca in Tuscany; and especially those
of Della Villa, which I have the most, and at
several seasons, frequented.

Every nation has particular opinions touching
their use, and several rules and
methods in using' thenl, and all Every nation

of theIn, acconTing to what I ~}i}~~~~~' ~s~~f:
have seen, ahnost of like effect. baths

Drinking them is not at all
received in Germany: for all diseases they
bathe only, and will lie dabbling in the water
almost fi'om sun to sun. In- Italy, where they
drink nine days, they bathe at least thirty, and
comrnonly drink the water nlixPd with 'sonH~

other drugs, to make it work the better: we
are here ordered to walk to digest it; there
they are kept in bed after taking it till it be
wrought oft; their stomachs and feet hav.e
continually hot cloths applied to thern all. the
while: and as the Germans have a particular
practice, generally to use cupping and scarifiea-

z
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tion in the hath, so the Italians have their
doccie, \vhich are certain little streams of this
hot "vater brought through pipes, \vith which
they bathe an honr in the morning and as much
in the afternoon, for a 1110nth together, either
the head, st.omach, or any other part where
the malady lies. There are infinite other va
rieties of customs in every country, or rather
there is hardly any manner of resemblance to
one another. By which you may see that this
part of physic, to which alone I have sub
mitted, though the least depending upon art
of all others, has yet a great share of the
confusion and uncertainty everywhere else
manifest in the profession.

The poets say whatever they please with
greater emphasis and grace; witness these two
epigrams:

Alcon hesterno sig-nurn Jovis attigit: ille
QUaIlIvis mannorellS. vinl patitur medici.

Ecce hallie, jllRSUS transfeni ex rede vetusta,
Effertur, quamvis sit deus atque lapis.!

Alcon 2 dio yesteroay Jove's stat.ue touch,
Which, althongh matble, suffer'd by 't so mueh
That now to-day 'tis OJ oered that it should
Be taken £tom t11' old temple where it stood;
W'hich, as was need, without delay ,vas done,
Although he was a god, and made of stone."

And the other,

LOlus nohiscum est, hilaris cff'navit; et idem
lnventes mane est mOl tuus AndragoraR.

Tam. sulJitlP mal tis causam, Faustine, requiris?
In somnis medicum viderat Helmocratem.3

Andragoras bath'd, supp'd, and went well to bed
Last night, but in the 1II0ruing was found dead;
WOllld'st know, l"austinus, what was his disease 1
He dreaming saw the quack, Hermocrates.

Upon \\.Thich I will relate two stories:-
The Baron of Caupene in Chalosse and I

ha. ve betwixt us the advowson of
~~~~~erl:~~fll/:t a benefice of great extent, at the
the pi acticc uf foot of our mountains, Galled
lawyels and Lahontan. It is with the in-
physicians. habitants of this nook as 'tis said
of those of the vale of Angrougne: they lived
a life aparl, their .fashions, clothes, and Inanners
distirJct from other people; were ruled and
guverned by certain particu Jar la ws and customs
.received fi'om father to SOIl, to \vhich they sub
mitted, without other constraint than the reve
rence to CllstOlTI. 'fhis little state had continued
fi'om all antiquity in so happy a condition that
no neighbouring judge was ever put to the
trouble of enquiring into their doings, no advo
cate eN€,r retained to give them counsel, nor
stranger ever called in to compose their differ
ences, nor was ever any of them seen to bec)'.
They avoided all cWliances and traffic with tl~e
oth~r world, .that they might not corrupt the
pUrIty of theIr own government; till, as they
say, one of them., in the memory of their fathers,
having a mind spurred on with noble ambition,
contrived, in order to bring his name into credit

1 Ausonins, Epzg. Ixxi81.
2 A celebrated physiciall.

and reputation, to make one of his son~ s(,me..
thing more than ordinary; aHd having,put him to
learn to write, made him at last a village notary.
This fellow, being thus puffed up, began to
disdain their ancient customs, and to put into
the people's cars the pomp of the other parts of
the nation: the first prank he played was to
advise a friend of hi8, whom somebody had
offended by sa wing off the horns of one of hi~

goa ts, to make his complaint to the kingtg
judges thereabout; and so be went on in this
practice, till he spoiled all. In the tail of tltis
corruption, they say, there happened another,
and of worse consequence, by ITleanS of a phy
sician, who took it into his head to Inarry one
of their daughters, aw.l tc live amongst them.
'fhis man first of :J.I] began to teach tl1e1n the
name of fevers, rheums, and imposthumes, the
seat of the herrrt, JiveI', and intestines,a science
till then utterly unknown to theIn: and inBtead
of garlic, with which they were wont to cure
all manner of diseases, how painful or extreme
soever, he taug ht them, though it were but for
a cough, or any little cold, to take strange
rnixtures, and began to nlake a trade not -only
of their healths, but of their lives. 'rhey swear
that till then they never perceived the >evening
air to be offensive to the head, that to drink
when they were hot was hurtfL!l, or that the
winds of autumn were more unwhulesome than
those of the spring: that since this n~e of
physic they find themselves oppl~essed with a
legion of unaccustomed diseases, and that they
perceive a general decay in their wonted vigollr,
and their lives cut shorter by the half. This
is the first of Iny stories.

The other is, that befbre I was afflicted with
the stone, hearing that the blood of a he-&dat
was with many in very great esteem, and looked
upon as a celestial manna, rained down upon
these latter ages for the good arld preserva
tion of the lives of men, and ha ving heard it
spoken of by men of understanding for an
admirable drug, and of infallible operation: I,
wllo have ever thought myself subject to all
the accidents that can befaJ other men, had a
tnind, in my perfect health, to furnish 111yself
with this admirable medicine, and therefore
gave order to have a goat fed at horne, ac
cording to the receipt; for he ITlust be taken
in the hottest month of all summer, and must
only have aperitive herbs given to eat, and
white wine to drink. r came horne by chance
the very day he was to be killed; and one
caIne and told n1e that the cook had fou nd
two or three great balls in his pi! llnch, that
rattled against one another amongst what he
had eaten: I was curious to have all bis en
trails brought before-me, where, having caused
the skin that enclosed then1 to be cut, there
tumbled ont three great lumps, as ligllt as
sponges, so that they appeared to be hollow;

8 MartinI, vi. 53.
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but as to the rest, hard and firm without, spot- mortally hates the taste. How
ted and mixed all over with various colours; many do we see alnongst them ;e~~~~~i~~~me
one was perfectly round, and of the bigness of of illy humour, that despise taking dicinal ell ugl;
an ordinary bowI; and the other two some- of physic themselves, are men of themselves.
thing less, of an imperfect roundness, as seeming liberal diet, and live a quite con-
not to be arrived at their iUlJ growth. I find, trary sort of life to what they prescribe othllr~ 1
by inquiry of people accustomed to open these What is this, but flatly to abuse our simplicity ~

anirnals, that it is a rare and unusual accident. For their own lives and healths are no less dear
'Tis likely these are stones of the same nature to them than ours are to us, and consequently
with ours; and if so it must needs be a very they would accommodate their effects( to their
vain hope in those who have the Rtone, to extract own rules, if they did Hot thelTIselves k'now ho'\v
their cure from the blood of a beast who \-vas false they are.
himself to die of the same disease. For to say 'Tis the fear of death and pain, an impatience
that the blood does not participate of this con- of the disease, and a violent and indiscreet de..
tagion, and does not alter its wonted virtue, it sire of a present cure, that so blinds us; 'tis pure
is rather to be believed that nothing is engen- cowardice that makes our belief so pliable and
dered in a body but by the conspiracy and easy to be imposed upon. And yet most men
communion of all the parts; the whole mass do not so much believe<ts they acquiesce and
works together, though one part contributes permit, for I hear theln find fault and complain
1110re than another, according to the diversity as well as we; but they resolve at last, " What
of operations; wherefore it is very likely that should I do then 1" As if impatience were of'
there Wias some petrifying quality in all the itBelf a better remedy than patience. Is there
parts of this goat. It was not so much for fear anyone of those who have suffered themselves
of the future, and for fear,of n1yself, that I was. IJ be persuaded into this rniserable subjection,
curious of this experiment, but because it falls that does not equally surrender himself to all
out in tnine, as it does in lnany other families, sorts of impostures; who does pot give up hirrl
that the women store up such little trumpery self to the mercy of whoever has the impudence
rlrugs for the service of the people, using the to prmnise him a cure 1 The Ba-
same receipt in fifty several diseases, such a re w bylonians carried their sick into ;~~s~~JJ~f~;ion
ceipt as they will not take thenlselves, and yet the public place, the physician exposed ill the
triumph in their successes. was the people; everyone that llIalker-place.

For the rest, I honour physicians, not, passed by being, in humanity and
according to the precept,! for ne- civility, obliged to inquire of their cond ition,

Physicians wor- cessity (tor to this passage tnay and give some advice accordinoO' to his ownthy of eslepm,
and why. be opposed another of the prophet, experience.3 We do little better, there being

reprov jng King Asa for having no so silly a woman whose chanTIs and quack,.
recourse to a physician 2), but for themselves, erjes \-ve do not make use of, and according tc
having known many very good men of that my humour, if I were to take physic, I would
profession, and lTIOst worthy to be beloved. I sooner choose to take theirs tha n any other,
do not attack them; 'tis their art I inveigh because at least, if it does no good, it will do
against, and do not nl11ch blame them for mak- no harm. What Homer 4 and Plato said of the
ing their advantage of our folly, for most men Egyptians, that they were all physician's, may
do the same. Many callingB, both of greater be said of all nations; there is no person that
and less dignity than theirs, have no other foun- does not boast ofsome rare recipe, and who will
dation or support than public abuse. When I not ventnre it upon his neighbour, if he will
alTI sick J send for them, if they be near, only permit him. I was the other day in company,
to ha ve their company, and fee them as others where some one of my fraternity 5 told us of a
do. I give them leave to command me to keep new 80rt of pills, inade up of a hundred and odd
myself warm, because I naturally love to do it; ingredients. It made us very Inerry, and was
to appoint leeks or lettuce for my broth, and a singular consolation, for what rock could
to order me white wine or claret, and so all withstand so great a battery 1 And yet J hear9

other things at their own pleasure, which are by those wllO made trial of it, that the least
indifferent to Iny palate and custom. I know atom of gravel \\-Till not stir for it.
very well that I do nothing for them in so I cannot tal{e n1Y hand from Upon what the

doing, because sharpness and ill-pleasing tastes the paper before I have added a ¥~~rl~~t~~~fr
are incidents of the very essence of physic. word or two more concerning the pletcncled
Lycurgus ordered wine for the sick Spartans; assurance they give us of the in- ~hneo~~~~l~eo~f
why 1 Because they abominated the drinking fallibility of their drugs, and the theil dlUgS.
l)f it when they were well: as a gentleman, a experiments they have nlade.
neighbour of mine, takes it tor a rare medi- The greatest part, I think above two-thirds.
cine in his fever, because that naturally he of the medicinal virtues, consist in the quint.

1 Honora medicum propter necessitfltem.-Eccl xxxviii. 1.
Nf'(, in infirmitat; sua qUOJsivit J)ominum, sed magis in

Iftedicorum arte conf~·lus est.-Paralipomen, ii. 16. 12.

SHerod. i. 197. Strabo, xvi.
4 Odyssey, iv. 23l.
5 Meaning that were troubled with the stone.
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esoonce or occult property of sin1ples, of which
we can have no other instruction than use; for
qnintessenr e is no other than a quality of which
we cannot, by ollr reason, find out the cause.
In such ploot::;, those they pretend to have ac
quired by the inspiration of some demon, I am
c0.ntent to receive \for I me~dle not with
mIracles); as also the proofs whICh are drawn
from things that, upon sonle other account, often
fall into use amongst us; as if in wool, where
with we are wont to clothe ourselves, there have
accidentally SOllie occult desiccative property
been found out of curing kibed heels, or as if
.in the radish we eat for food there have been
found out some aperitive operation. Galen
reports that a man happened to be cured of a
leprosy by drin~ing wine out of a vessel into
which a viper had crept by chance. In this
ex~mple we find the me~ns and a very likely
gUIde and conduct to thIS experience, as we
also do in those the physicians say they have
been directed to by the exalnple of some beasts:
hut in rnost of their other experirnents, wherein
they declare themsel ves to have been cond ucted
by fortune~ and to have had no other guide than
chance, I find the prOO'ress of this information
incredible. I take a rr~an looking round about
hir!l upon the infinite number of things, plants,
auunals, and rnetals, and I do not know where
he would begin his trial; and though his first
fancy should fix him upon an elk's horn, where
in h~ must give a very gentle and easy belief,
he wIll yet find himself perplexed in his second
operation; there are so many maladies, and so
many circurnstances laid before him, that before
he .can arrive at ~he cert~inty of the point to
whIch the perfectIOn of hIS experience should
arrive, hunlan sense will be at the end of its
lesso~; and before he can, ~mongst this infinity
of thIngs, find out what thIS horn is; amongst
so Ina.ny. dis~ases, what is epilepsy; the rnany
complexIOns In a melancholic pen;on, the many
seasons in winter, the nlany nations in the
~rench, the many ages in age, the rnany celes
tial nlutations in the conjunction of Venus and
Satur~, and the many parts in man's body,
nay, In a finger: being in all this directed
neither by argument, conjectures, example, nor
divine inspirations, but merely by the sole mo
tion of fortune; it rnust be by a perfectly arti,
ficial, regular, and methodical fortune. And
after the cure is performed, how can he assure
himself that it was not because the disease was
arrived at its period 1 or an effect of chance 1
or the operation of something the patient had
eaten; drunk, or touched that day 1 or by virtue
of ,his grandmother's prayers ~ And, moreover,
had this experiment been perfect, how rnany
times was it reiterated, and this long beadroll
of fortunes and encounters strunO' anew frOlD
chance, to conclude a certain rule1 And when
the rule is concluded, by whom, I pray you 1
Of so many millions, there are but three nlen

\vho take upon theln to record their experirnentq.
And must chance needs just nleet one of these 1
What if another, and a hundred oUIers, have
made contrary experiments 1 We might, per..
haps, have some light in this, were all the
judgments and arguments of men known to us:
but that three witnesses, three doctors, should
lord it over all mankind, is against all reason:
it were fit that human nature should have
deputed and culled thelTI out, and that they
were declared our controllers by express letters
patent.

To MADAME DE DURAS.1

" MADAM,-The last time you came to see
me you found me at work upon this chapter,
and as these trifles Inay Rome time or other
happen to fall into your ladyship's hands, 1
wou Id have them bear witness of the great
honour which the author will feel in any favour
you shall please to show then}. You will here
find the same air and manner you have observed
in his conversation. And though I could have
borrowed some better and n10re favourable dress
than my own, I would not have done it, for I
require nothing more of these writings but to
present me to your memory such as I naturally
am. The same conditions and faculties your
ladyship has been pleased to frequent and
receive with much more honour and courtesy
than they deserve, I will put together, but
without alteration, in one solid body, that may
perhaps continue some years, or sorne days,
after I am gone; where you may find thenl
again when you shall please to refresh your
memory, without putting you to any greater
trouble; neither are they worth it: I desire
that you should continue the favour of yOUJ
n'iendship to me by the same qualities by which
it was acquired. I am not anlbitious that any
one should love and esteem Ole lnore dead than
living. The humour of Tiberius 2 is ridiculous,
but yet cornmon, who was more solicitous to
extend his renown to posterity, than to render
himself acceptable to men of his own time. If
I was one of those to whom the world could
owe commendation, I would acquit the one half
to ,~ave t.he oth~r in hand, tl~at Montaigne pre.
theIr praIses mIght conle qUICk ferred present
and crowding about me, more est~em. to tImt

thick than long, more full th~n ~~~c~u~~ post·
durable; and let them cease, HI

God's name, \vith roy knowledge, and when
the sweet sound can no longer pierce my ears.
It would be an idle humour to go about, no\\
that I am going to forsake the commerce of
men, to offer Inyself to them by a new recom
mendation. I Inalie no account of the good,
I could not employ in the service of my life
And such as I am, I will be it else\vhere than
on paper: my art and industry have been ever
directed to render me good for something; and

1 Margaret de Grammont, widow of Jean dp Durfort, 2 Quippe ilti nota perinde cU'rOJ gratia prf1!sentium, qll,afff
Scjgneur de l}uras, from Wt\Ose brother, James, isdeseended in postero8 ambitio. Tacitus. Annal. vi. 46.
the family of lthe Duke;j uf LorgeEl.
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nlY studies to teach me to do, and not to write.l return to my former discourse, from which 1 so
1 have made it my whole business to frame my far digressed, to ha\7.8 a little chat with you. '
life; this has been Iny trade and nlY work: I It ,vas, I think, Pericles, who being asked
am less a writer of books than any thing el~e. how he did! "You may judge,"
I have coveted understanding for the service of says he, "by these," showing
my present and real conveniences, and not to some little amulets he had tied
lay up a stock for my posterity. He that has about his neck and arms.2 By
any thing of value in him, let him make it which he would infer that he
appear in his manners, in his ordinary dis- must needs be very sick when he
courses, in his courtships and his ouarrels, in was reduced to having recourse
play, in bed, at table, in the rnan;gement of to such idle and vain fopperies, and to suffering
his affairs, in his domestic economy; those that himself to be so furnished. I do not say I
1 see make good books in ill breeches should may not one day be so lnuch a fool as to cornmit
first have mended their breeches, if they would my life and health to the rnercy and govern
have been ruled by me. Ask a Spartan whe- ment of physicians. I may fall into such frenzy.
ther he had rather be a good orator or a good I cannot answer for rny future constancy: but
soldier! And if I was asked the same question, then, if anyone ask me how I do ~ I may also
I would rather choose to be a good cook, had answer as Pericles did, " You Inay judge by
I not one already to serve me. Good God! this," showing my hand laden with six drams
Inadam, how should I hate the reputation of of opiate. It will be it very evident sign
being a pretty fellow at writing, and an ass of a violent sickness; and my judgment will be
and a sot in every thing else. Yet I had rather very much out of order: if once fear anci iliA
be a fool ill any thing than to have made so ill patience get such an advantage over rne, it may
a choice wherein to employ my talent. And I very well be concluded that there is a dreadful
anI .~o far from expecting to gain any new repu- fever in my mind.
tation by these follies, that I shall think I come I have taken the pains to plead this cause,
off pretty well, if I lose nothing by them of which I little enough understand, a little to
that little I had before; for besides that this back and support the natural aversion to drugs
mute and dead painting will take from my and the practice of physic, I have derived from
natural being, it has no resen1blance to my my ancestors: to the end it rnay not be a mere
better condition, but is much lapsed from my stupid and teJHerariolls aversion, but have a
former vigour and cheerfulness, and looks faded little more form; and also that they who shall
and \vithered. I am towards the bottom of the see me so obstinate in my resolution against all
barrel, which begins to taste of the lees. exhortation and menaces 'that shall be givep

"And for the rest, madam, I should not have me, when rny infirmity shall press hardest upon
uared to make so bold with the mysteries of nle, may not think 'tis Inere obstinacy in me.
physic, considering the esteem that you and so or anyone so ill-natured as to judge it to be
many others have of it, had I not had encou- any motive of glory; for it would be a strange
ragemeqt from their own authors. I believe anlbition to seek to gain honour by an action
they have only two ancient Latin writers, Pliny my gardener or my groorn can perform as well
and Celsus: if these ever fall into yonr hands, as I. Certainly I have not a heart so tumorous
you will find that they speak much rnore rudely and windy that I should exchange so solid
of their art than I do; I but. pinch it, they eut a pleasure as health for an airy and imaginary
its throat. Pliny,l amongst other things, twits pleasure. Glory, even that of the four sons of
them with this, that when they are at the end Aymon, is too dear hought to a [nan of my
of the rope, that is, when they have done the humour, if it cost him three swinging fits of the
utmost of what they are able to do, they ha ve a stone. Give me health, in God's name! Such
pretty device to save themselves, of recom- as love physic tnay alsu have great and con
mending their patients, whorn they teased and vincing considerations; I do not hate opinions
tonnented with drugs and diets to no purpose, contrary to my own: I am so far from being
some to vows and rniracles, and others to hot angry to see a disagreeluent betwixt mine and
baths. (Be not angry, madam; he speaks not other men's judgments, and from rendering
of the baths in these parts which are under the l1lyself unfit fi)r the society of men, by being of
protection of your house, and are altogether another sense and party than mine, that on the
C)ramontin). 'fhey have, besides, another way contrary (the n10st general way that nature has
of saving their credit, of ridding their hands of fi)llowed being variety, and nl0re in souls than
~s, and securing themsel ves from the reproaches bodies, forasmuch as they are of a more supple
we might cast in~their teeth of onr little amend- substance, and more susceptible of forms), I
ment, when they have had us so long in their find it much more rare to see our humours and
hands, that they have not one more invention left designs jump and agree. And there never were
wl:lerewith to amuse us; which is, to send us to in the world two opinions alike, no more than
the better air of some other country. 'rhis, two hairs or two grains: the most universal
madam, is enough; you will give nle leave to quality is diver~ity.

------------

1 Pliny, XXII. ] I Plutarch,.n vita.
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THE THIRD BOOI{.

eH APTER I.
OF PROFIT AND HONESTY.

No lnan is free from saying silly things; but
the misfortune is when we endeavour to give

, theln an air of irnportance:

N-.:~ iste magno conatu magllus nugas dixelit.1

"'l'he mall, in tlOth, with much arlo,
Has pro\Ted that olle and one ma!{e t\\-o."

'rhis no way regards me: mine escape TIle
with as much indifference as they are little
worth: and so much the better: I \-vould im
mediately part with thern for what they cost
me, and neither buy nor sell them but according
to their weight; I write as I speak in comlnon
conversation; and that this IS true, I here give
you an exarnple.

To whom ought not perfidy to be hateful, when
even Tiberius himself refused it

Treachery . ffi' f th t t'rejected by In an a all' 0 e grea es lln-
Tiberius. portance to hiln 1 Ad vice was

sent him from Germany that, if
he tho'Jght fit, they \vould rid hitn of Arrninius
by poison: 2 Arminius, the greatest and most
po\vel'ful enemy the ROlllUns had to deal with,
who had destroyed their legions under the con
duct of Varus, and was the only obstacle to the
enlargement of their dominions in that country.
But 1'iberius made anElwer, "That the Roulans
were used to take vengeance on their enemies
by open and honourable means, with their
s\vords in their hands, and not by fraud and
d~ceit." Here utility and policy gave place to
hone~ty. You will tell me that he was an im
pudent deceiver himself, and spoke contrary to
hi~,"selltiments: I believe he did: it is no great
~iracle in Inen of his profession. But the
ackno\J-jf,ledglnent due to virtue is not the less
valId f(}r being found in the lllOuth of a bad
rnan; inasmuch as truth wring'S it frOlTI him,
and though he will not receive it in his heart,
he at least wears it as a useful disguise.

Our outward and inward fi'ame is full of
imperfection; but· there is nothing useless in
nature, not even inutility itself: nothing hav
ing slipped into this univ~rse that does not
possess some proper place in it. Our being is
cemented with' sickly qualities: alnbition, jea
lousy, envy~ revenge, sllperstition, and despair,
have so natural a possession in us, that the
image is discerned in beasts; even that unna
tural vice cruelty itself; for, though ever so
compassionate, we feel within I know not ~hat
tart,sweet, malicious pleasure in seeing others
suffer: children themselves feel it:

1 Ter~:nt. Heaut iii. 5, 8.
2 T"\citus .lJnnal ii. 88.
, Ll'clet. ii. 1

Suave mari magno, turbantibus ffi.JlJOra ventin,
E terra magnum alterius spectare labor-em: s

H Tis sweet from land to see a storm at sea,
And others sinking, whilst ourselves are free:"

whoever should divest man of the seeds of
these qualities would destroy the fhndamental
conditions of human life. So in
all g'overnments there are neces- yices necessary

. ... 1Il all govern
sary offices, whlCh are not only ments.
vile, but vicious too: vices have
there a place, and help to make up the seam in
our piecing, as poisons are useful for the pre
servation of health. If they become excusable
because they are of use to us, and that the
COlumon necessity covers their true qual ities,
we are to resign this part to the most robust
and least fearful of the people, ,vho sacrifice
their honour and conscience, as others of old
sacrificed their lives for the good of their coun
try; \ve who are weaker take upon us the parts
that are both more easy and less hazardous.
The public good requires that men should
betray, and lie, and murder; but let us leave
this commission to those that are more pliable
and obedient.

Certe~, I have often been vexed to see judges
imp~dentlymaking use of fraud and false bopes
of pardon and favour to cozen a poor criluinai
into a confession of the fact alleged against
him. It would become justice, and Plato him
self, who countenances this manner of proceed
ing, to furnish nle with other means more
worthy of rny approbation: this is a malicious
justice, and I look upon it as no less violated by
itself, than by others. I repl ied to one, not long
since, that I who should hardly be drawn in to
betray my prince fi)r any private luan, should be
very nluch ashamed to betray any private lllan
for my prince: and I do not only hate being a
deceiver Inyself, but that anyone should de
ceive rne or others by my rneans; I will neither
afford lnat.ter nor occasion to any such thing.

In the little I rwve had to negotiate betwixt
our princes,4 in the divisions and sub-divisions by
which we are at this time torn to
pieces, I have been very, careful Montalgne 8

that they should neither be de- ~~l~cf:~~~J
ceived in me, nor deceive others negotiator
by me. People of that sort of
trade are very reserved, and pretend to be the
most moderate imaginable, and to chirne in as
much as possible witH the opinion of those with
whom they have to do; but, for my part, I
show myself in my true opinion, and in a forrn
as much my own as I can: a novice and raw
negotiator, I had rather tail in the affair I am
about, than be wanting to myself. And yet

4 Between the King of Navarre, afterwaHis Henry IV
of Flance~ and the Duke of Guise, Hemy of Lorraine. See
Dp. Thou, de Vit.ll lSua.
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1have hitherto had the good luck (ft)r f(}rtnne
\llas doubtless the best share in it), that little has
passed from hand to hand with less ~uspicion,

or with more fayour and seeresy. I have a free
and open way that easily insinuates it::;elf, and
obtains belief with those with whonl I am to
deal, at the first meeting. Sincerity, and pure
truth, in what age soever, find their opportunity
and advar..tage; and besides, the liberty and
fi'eedom of a Inan, who treats without any in
terest of his own, is never hateful or suspected;
and he rnay very well make use of the answer
of Hyperides to the Athenians, who complained
of his harsh way of speaking to them: "Gen-
lemen, do not consider whether or no laIn

free-spoken, but whether I am so without a bribe,
and without any advantage to my own aftairs." 1

My freedom of speech has also easily acquit
ted me from all sllspicion of dissembling; my
vehelnency leaving nothing unsaid, ltow hCHP_8
and bitter soever (so that I could not have -said
worse behind their backs), and carrying along
with it a manifest show of simplicity and indif~

Ference. I pretend to no other fruit by acting
than to act, and add to it no lung windings-up,
nor proposals; every action plays its own game;
w in if it can.

As to the rest, I am not biassed by any pas
sion, either of love or hatred towards the grea t,
nor have my will fettered eIther by particular
injury or obligation. I look upon our kings
with an affection simply loyal and respectful,
n_either pronlpted on, nor restrained by, any
private interest, and I love Inyself for it.
Neither does the general or just ca use attract
me otherwise than with moderation, and with
out animosity. I aln not subject to all-in-all,
thorough-going engagements. Anger and hatred
are beyond the duty of justice; and are passions
only useful to those who do not keep thenl
selves strictly to their duty by silnple reason:
U[fl[ur motu animi qui uti ratione non potpst.
"lIe only employs his passion that can make
no use of his reason." All lawful and equitable
intentions are moderate and equable of theIn
sel ves; if otherwise, they degenerate into sed i
tious and unlawful: this is it which makes me
walk every ~vhere with my head erect, my face
~nd heart open. To conte88 the truth, and I
am not afraid to confess it, I should easily, in
case of need, light up one cand1f~ to St. Michael,
and another to his dragon, like the uld woman;
I will follow tlte righ~~cause even to the fire;
but without the fire if I can. Let Montaigne be
oyerwhelmed in l,he public ruin if need be; but
if there be no need, I should think rrJyself
obliged to fortune that saves him; and I \vill
Inake nse of all the length of line my duty
allows for his preservation. vVas it not Atticus

who, being of the just but losing side, preservl~d

llimself by his Inoderation in that universal
shipwreck of the world, anlongst so many
changes and revolutions1 3 In private Inen.
such as he, it is much easier; and, in such sort
of business, T find a man may justly be ambi
tious not to be rneddling.

For a man, indeed, to be wavering anf
,.'

irresolute, to keep his affections That it is
unmoved and without inclination, neither honour
in the troubles of his country, able nor honest

an.d a public division, I neither ~~ ~t~r~l~~~:~r
thInk handsome nor honest:-
Ea non media, sed nulla via est, velut eventum
expectantiurn, quo forlunm consilia sua appli
cent.4 "That is not a middle way, but no
way, to expect events and refer their resolutions
to fortune." 1'his mav be allowed in our
neighbollrs' affairs; and

w

Gelo, tyrant of Syra
cuse, suspended his inclination in this way,
betwixt the Greeks and barbarians, keeping an
arnbassador, residing with presents at Delphos,
to lie and watch to see which wayf fortune
would incline, and then ·take immediate oppor
tunity to fall in with the victors.5 It would be
a kind of treason to proceed after this mallner
in our own domestic affairs, wherein vve Inust
of necessity be of the one side or the other;
though I hold it more excusable for a rnan to
sit still, when he has no office or command to
call him out to action, except in foreign expe
ditions; to which, however: according to our
laws, no man is pressed against his will: and
yet I don't excuse myself upon these terms.
Even those who who]]y engage themsely~s in
such a war may behave themselves with so
much moderation and temper that the storm
may fly over their heads \vithout doing them
any hann. Had we not reason to expect such
an issue in the person of the 8ieur de lVforvil·
liers lute Bishop or Orleans 16 And I know
several who, though they behave themselves
with the greatest courage and vigour in the
present war, whose Inanners are yet so gentle,
obliging', and just, that they will certainly
stand firm, whatever event heaven is preparing
for us. I am of opinion that it properly
belongs t.o kings only to quarrel with kings;
and laugh at those bully-rooks that, out of
wantonness of eou,rage, put themselves fi)fward
in so disproportioneu disputes: for a man has
never the Inore particular quarrel with a prince
f()f luarchiiJg openly and boldly against him,
for his o~vn honour and according to his duty:
if the latter does not love such a person, he does
better, he has an esteem for him; and the cause
of defending the laws, and the anc5ent go~/ern

n\ent of a kingdom, has this always especially
annexed to it, that even those who, for their

1 Plutarch, On tile Difference oetween a Flatterer and a 5 Herod. vii. 163.
lend. . 6 Jean de Morvillipr~, Bishop of Orleans and Keeper ot

2 Cicero, Tusc. Q:ll(JJS. iv. 25. the Seals of France, born at Blois in 1506, died at Tours il1l
S Nepos, in vitu. J577. He took an active part in the treaty of CamhI ay and
" Livy, xxxii. 21. The words in the text are somewhat the Cou neil of '1'1 ent. He was a warm friend of the Guise.

ldferent. or Anti-reform party, but was never guilty of persecution
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own private interest, Ivade them, excuse, if what they desIre J shouJd employ myself in
they do not honour the defenders. nor desire that my knowledge bhould exceed or

But we ought not, as the fashion is at pre- constrain my word. If I must FJerve for an in-
Vices dis- sent, to honour with the name of strument of deceit. let it be at least with a sate
guised under duty, that peevishness and inward conscience; I would not be reputed a servant
the name of discontent which spring fi om so affectionate or so loyal, as to be fit to
virtues. private interest and passion; nor betray anyone; he who is unfaithful to himself
call treacherous and malicious conduct courage. is excusably so to his rnaster. But there are
People give the name of zeal to their propen- princes who do not accept men by halves, and
sity to mischief and violence, though it is not despise limited and conditional services. I
the cause, but their interest, that inflames them; cannot help it; I truly tell them how far I can
they kindle and begin a war, not because it is go; for asIa ve I would not be, but upon very
just, but because it is war. good reason; and not even then. And they

Nothing hinders a man from behaving hitn- also are to blame to require frOIn a freeman the
self discreetly, without any breach ofhis loyalty, same subjection and obligation to their service,
amongst the adverse party; carry yourself that they do from one WhOlll they have made
then, if not with the satne equal affection (for and bought, or whose fortune particularly
that is capable of different measures), at least and expressly depends upon theirs. The laws
with au affection moderate, well tempered, and have delivered me from a great anxiety; they
such as shall not so engage you to one party have ch'~3cn a master for me; all other supe
that it may claim all you are able to do for it, riority and obligation ought to be relative to
and content yourself also with a moderate pro- that, and cut off from everything' else. Yet is
portion of their favour, and swim in troubled not this to say that, if my affection should
waters, without fishing in theine otherwise sway and incline me, my hand would

The other \vay of offering a man's self, and presently obey it: the will and desire are a
the utmost service he is able to do, both to one law to themselves; but actions must receive
p~rty and the other, has yet in it less of pru- commission from the public appointment.
dence than conscience. Does not he to whom All this proceeding of mine is a little disso
you betray another, by whom you were as nant from the ordinary forms: it would produce
welcomed as by himself, know that you will at no great effects, nor be of any long duration;
another time do as much for him 1 He holds innocence itself could not, in this age of ours,
you for a villain; and in the mean time hears either negociate without dissimulation, or traffic
what you will say, gathers intelligence from without lying; and public employments ~re

you, and works his own ends out of your dis- by no means to DlY palate; what my professlOn
loyalty; for double-dealing men are useful in requires I perform after the most private manner
bringing in, but we must have a care they that I can. Being young, I was engaged up
carry out as little as possible. to the ears in business, and it succeeded well;

I say nothing to one party which I may not but I disengaged myself as soon as I could. I
upon occasion say to the other, with perhaps a have often since avoided meddling in it, seldom
litt.le alteration of accent; and report nothing accepted, and never asked it; keeping my back
but thing'S either indifferent or known, or what still turned to ambition, but, if not like ro\vers,
is of comnl0n con~equence. I cannot suffer who advance backward, yet so nevertheless
myself, for any consideration, to tell them a that I am less obliged to my resolution than
lie. "Vhat is entrusted to my secresy I reJi- to llly good fortune, that I was not v.rholly
giously conceal; but I take as few trusts of that embarked in it. For there are ways, less dis
nature upon file as I can; the secrets of princes pleasing to my taste, and Inore suitable to nlY
are a troublesolne burden to such as are not ability, by which, if she had forrnerly called
interested in them. I very willingly capitulate me to the public service, and my own advance
that they trust llle with little, but that they ment towards the world's opinion, I know I
confidently rely upon what I tell theIne I should, in spite of all my own arg'lments to the
have ever known more than I desired. One contrary, have pursued thenl. :Such as com
open way of speaking opens another open way monly say, in opposition to" what I profess, that
of speaking, and draws out discoveries, like what I call freedom~ simlpicity, and plainness,
wine and love. Philippides, in my opinion, in nlY manners, is art and subtlety, ana rather
answered King Lysimachus very discreetly, prudence than goodness, industry than nature,
who asking hilll what part of his estate he Igood sense than good luck, do me more houour
should bestow upon hirn, -" What you will," than disgrace; but assuredly they mn ~e my
said he, H provided it be noqe of your secrets." 1 subtlety too s,Jbtle: and whoever has followed
I see everyone mutters, and is displeased, if me close, and pried narrowly into me, I will
the bottom of the affair be concealed from him give him the victory if he does not con1css that
wherein he is employed, or that there be any there is no rule in their school that could
reservation in the case; for nlY part, I am answer to this natural n10tiJD, and maintain an
content to know no morc of the business than appearance of liberty and license so equal and

inflexible, thl"oufrh so many various and cf<l\)ked
.: Plu~arch, on CuJ'iQsit1/. ~aths, aGd through which all their wit and
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Univer~al jus
tice much more
perfect than
particular and
national jus
tice.

p.ndeavours could never have led thern. The
way of truth is one, and simple; that of par
ticular profit, and the commodity of affairs
with which a man was entrusted, is double,
unequal, and casual. I have seen these coun
t~rfeit and artificial liberties practised, but for
the most part without snccess. 'They relish of
£sop's ass, who, in etnulation of' the dog,
sportively clapped his two fore-feet upon his
master's shoulders; but as many caresses as
tho dog had for such an expression of kindness,
twice so nIany blows with a cudgel had the
poor ass for his compliment: Id maxime quem
que decet quod est cujusque suum maxime. 1

'4 'rhat best beconles every man that he is best
at." I will not deprive deceit of its due; that
would be to understand the world but very ill;
I know it has often been of great use, and that
it maintains and supplies the greatest part of
men's afiairs. There are vices that are lawful,
as there are nlany actions either good, or at least
eX~l1sable, that are not Iawfnl in themselves.

'}'hat justice which in itself is natural and
universal, is otherwise and more
nobly ordered than that other
justice, which is peculiar, na
tional, and wrested to the ends
of governments: Veri juris ger
manceque justitice solidam et ex

pressam ejfigiem nullam tenem'lls, umbra et
imaginibus utimur;2 "We retain no solid and
express effigies of true right and justice; we
have only the shadow and notion of it;" inso
Lnnch that the sage Dandarnis,3 hearing the
lives of Socrates, Pythagoras, and DioD'enes
cited, judged them to be great men every~way,
excepting that they were too much subjected to
the reverence of the laws; which, to second
and authorize, true virtue must abate very llluch
of its original vigour; and many vicious actions
Rre introduced, not only by their permission,
but advice: Ex senatuscon.fI;ultis plebisque
scitis scelera exercentur.4 "Vicious actions
are committed by ~he consent of the lnagistrates
and the common laws." I follow the common
phrase that distinguishes betwixt profitable and
honest things; so as to call some natural actions
that are not only profitable and necessary, dis
honest and foul.

But let us proceed in our examples of trea
chery. Two pretenders to the kingdom of
1~hrace5 were fallen into dispute about their
title; the enlperor 6 hindered them frOIn pro
~eeding to blo\vs; but one of them, under
colour of bringing things to a friendly issue by
an interview, having invited his cornpetitor to
an entertainment in his own house, took and
killed him. Justice required that the Romans

should have satisfaction for this offence; but
there was a difficulty 'in obtaining it by ordi
nary ways. What, ther~fore, they cu.]ld not
do by due forms of law, without a Wllr, and
without danger, they resolved to do by trea
chery; what they could not honestly dc) they
did profitably; for which end one Pomponius
Flaccus was found to be a fit instrument. This
man, by dissembled \\70rds and assurances,
having drawn the other into his snare, in~tead

of the honour and favour he had promised hinI,'
sent him bound hand ann foot to Rome. Here
one traitor betrayed another, contrary to com
mon custom; for they are full of mistrust, and
'tis hard to overreach them in their own art:
witness the sad experience we have lately had. 'I

Let 'who will be Pomponius Flaccus, and
there are enough that would be; for my palt,
both my word and my faith are, like all the
rest, parts of this common body; their best
effect is the public service; this I take for pre·
supposed. But as, should one conlmand me t~

take charge of the palace and the records there,
I should make answer that I understood it not;
or the con1mand of a conductor of pioneers, I
would say that I was called to a n10re honour
able employment; so, like\vise, he that would
employ lue to lie, betray, and forswear myself,
though not to assassinate, or to poison, for sorne
notable service, I should say, ., If I have rob·
bed or stolen any thing from any man, send Ine
rather to the galleys." For it is lawful for a
man of honour to say as the Lncedremonians
did, having been defeated by Antipater when
just upon the point of concluding an agreement:
" You nlUY impose as heavy and ruinous taxes
upon us as you please; but to cOlnmand us to
do shameful and dishonest things, you will lose
your ti me, for it is to no purpose." 8 Every
one ought to take the same oath to hirnself' that
the kings of Egypt made their judges solemnly
swear, "'fhat they would not do any thing
contrary to their consciences, though ever so
much commanded to it by the kings them
selves."p In such comrnissions there is an evi
dent mark of ignorniny and condem1J.ation, and
he who gives it does at the same th/le accuse
you; and gives it, if you understand it right,
for a burdcn and a punishment. As much as
the public affairs are bettered by your exploit,
so much are your own the worse; and the bet
ter you behave yourself in it, 'tis so tnuch the
worse for yourself; and it will be no new thing~

nor perhaps without some colour of justicc; if
the satne person ruin you who set you at work.

If treachery can be in any case excusable, it
nlust be only so when it is practised to chastisE:
and betray treachery. There are exaluplea

1 Cicero, de QfJic. i. 31. 5 Rltescuporis and Cot.?/S; the first. brother afRemetatces
2 Id. ill. jji. 17. the last king of Thrace; the second, bis SOil.

o Tiberius. Tacitus, Annal. ii. 65.
3 He wa~ an Indian sage who lived ill the time of Alex- 7 Montaigne refers to the feigned reconciliation, in 158~

nnder. \Vhat ~fontaignehere says of him is reported by between Catherine de Medicis and Henry, duke of Guise
PI~tarch, Life of Aler,ander. In Strabo, xv., this Indian who were deceiving each the other.
'(Jbllosopher )s called Mandanis. 8 Plutarch, How to distinguish a Flatterer,

, SeJiPCa. Ep. 95. g Id. Apothegms ~ Ute Kinll6
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en<JUgh of treacheries, not only
Whe:,eio tre~ 1'eJ'ected, but chastised and }lUn-chery is tIone _
to be eXI,useli. ished by those in favour of whom

they were undertaKen. Who is
ignorant c_' F~bricius's sentence against Pyr
rhus's phY5ician?

But this we also find recorded, that some
persons have commandeu a thing', who after-
Instances of wards have severely revenged the
treachely pun. execution of'it upon hiln they had
ished by those elnployed, rejecting the reputa
who instigated tion of so unbridled an authority,
it. d dand disowning sO' aban oned an
Su base an obedience. Jaropeles, duke of
Russia, tampered with a gentleman of Hun
gary to betray Boleslaus, king of Poland,
either by killing him, or by giving the Rdssians
opportunity to do hiln some notable .nischief.
This gallant goes presently in hand with it;
was more assiduous in the service of that king
than before; so that he obtained the honour to
be of his council, and one of the chiefest in his
trust. With these advantages, and taking an
opportunity of his 01aster's absence, he betrayed
Visilicia,l a great and rich city, to the Russians,
which was entirely sacked and burnt, and not
only aU the inhabitants of both sexes, young
and old, put to the sword, but rnoreover a great
number of neighbouring gentry that he had
dra wn thither to that wicked end. Jaropelus's
revenge being thus satisfied, and .his anger
appeased, which was not however without pre
tence (tor Bolesla us had highly offended him,
and after the saOle manner), and sated with the
effect of this treachery, coming to consider the
foul and naked ugliness of it, and to regard it
with a sound judgment and clear frool passion,
looked upon what had been done with so Illuch
horror and remorse, that he caused the eyes to
be bored out, and the tongue and privy parts to
he cut oft: of him that had perfornled i1.2

Antigonns persuaded the Argyraspidian sol
diers to betray EU111eneS, their general, his
adversary, into his hands; but after he had
caused him so delivered to be sIn in, he would
himself be the conl1nissioner of the divine justIce
for the punishrnent of so detestable a crime,
and committed them into the, hands of the
governor of the province, with express cum
mand by all rneans to destroy, and bring then1
all to fin evil end, so that, of all that great
number of nlen, not so tlluch as one ever re
turned again into Macedonia.3 Tbe t110re
cffectucdly he had been served by thenl, the
greater wickedness he looked upon it to be, and
the more deserving a severe punishment.

'fhe slave that betrayed the place where his
Inastpr P. Sulpicius lay concealed, was, accord
ing to the promise of Sylla's proscription,
manumitted for his pains; but, according to
the prOlnise of the pu blic justice, he was, when

1 Yisl:cza~!1 town in the palatine of Sandomir.
2 Martm Cromp-r, De Rebus Polon. v.
, Plutarch, Life qf Eumenes.

a freed-nlan, thrown head10ng from- the rrar-
peian rock. \

And our King Clovis,4 iLstead of the a rnl0ut
of gold he had promised them, cau~ed three of
Canacre's5 servants to be hanged after they had
betrayed their master to him, though he had
debauched them to it.

They hanged them with the purse of their
reward about their necks: ha ving satis-fled
their second and special fit ith, they satisfy the
general and first. .

Mahomet the Second, being re801 ved to rid
hilnself of his brother, oilt of state jealousy,
according to the practice of the Ottoman
family, employed one of his officers in the
execution, who, pouring a quantity of water
too fast into him, choked hiln. This being
done, to expiate the n1urJer, he delivered the
rHllrderer into the hands of the n10ther of him
he had so caused to be put to death (for they
were only brothers by the father's side), who~

in his presence, ripped up the murderer's b080m,
and with her own hands rifled his breast fiJr his
heart, tore it out, and threw it to the dog8.
.AnJ, even to the vilest dispositions, it is the
sweetest thing imaginable, having once got their
ends in a vicious action, immediately to tag to
it, with all itnaginable security, some show of
virtue and justice, by way of compensation and
conscientiolls remorse. 'fo this may be added,
that they look upon the nlinisters of such horrid
crirnes as people that reproach thern with them;
and think by their deaths to raze out the rue
rnory and testimony of such proceedings.

Or if perhaps you are rewarded, not to frus
trate the public necessity of that extreme and
desperate remedy, he that does it cannot, for all
that, if he be not such himself, but look upon
you as a cursed and execrable man; and con
el ude you a greater traitor than he does hin1
against whom you are so; for he tries the vice
of your disposition by your own hands, where
he cannot possibly be deceived, you having no
object of preceding hatred to move you to such
an act : but he employs you as condelnned
malefactors are employed in- executions of jllS
tice, an office as necessary as discl'edita ble.
Besides the baseness of such commissions, there
is moreover a prostitution of conscience. As
the daughter of Sejanus could not ..
be put to death by the law of Vllglns could

Rome,6 because she was a virgin, ~~:t~le~l~(;~le.
she was, to nlake it lawful, first
ravished by the hangman, and then strangled;
not only his hand, but his soul, is slave to the
public convenience.

When Amurath the First, the more grievously
to punish his subjects who had taken part with
the parricidal rebellion of his son against
hinl, ordained that the nearest kindred should
assist in the execution, I find, it very noble ilt

4 Val. Max; vi. 5, 7. --
5 Or rather Cararic. Gregory of'rours, ii. 41.
6 Tacitus, .I1nnal. v. 9.
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~/)rne of them to have rather chosen to be un
Justly thought guilty of the parricide of another,
than to serve justice by a parricide of their own:
\'\'here I have seen, at the taking of some little
tort by assault in my tune, sonle rascals who, to
saVf' their own lives, would consent to hang
their friends and conlpanions, I have looked
upon them to be in a worse condition than
thoF>e that were hanged. 'Tis said that Witold,
pnnce of Lithuania, introduced a la w into his
Criminals con- country, that when a criminal
demned to exe· was condemned to death, he should
~~t:e~~em. execute the sentence on himself;

for he thought it strange that a
third person, innocent of the fault, should be
nlade guilty of a homicide.!

A prince that, by some urgent circumstance,
or some impetuous and unforeseen accident that
very llluch concerns his state, is compelled to
forfeit his word, or break his faith, or otherwise
forced from his ordinary duty, ought to attri
bute his necessity to a lash of the divine rod:
vice it is not, for he has given up his own reason
to a lnore universal and n10re powerful reason;
but, ct:.:rtainly, 'tis a misfortune; so that if any
one should ask me what remedy 1 "None,"
say I, "if he were really racked betwixt these
two extremes; sed videat, ne qu(£ralur laleb1"a
perjU'rio;2 'Though let him gnard against
seeking a pretext for perjury;' he lTIUst do
it; but if he did it without regret, if it did
not grieve him to do it, 'tis a sign his con
science is in a scurvy condition." If there
be a person to be found of so tender a con
science as to think no cure whatever worth
so important a remedy, I shall like him never
the worse: he could not more excusably, or
more decently, perish. We cannot do all we
would: so that we must often, as the last
anchorage, conHnit the protection of our vessel
to the cond'uct of heaven. To what more just
necessity does he reserve himself1 What is less
possible for him to do, than what he cannot do
but at the expense of his faith and honour 1
things that perhaps ouo'ht to be dearer to him
than his own safety, 0; even the safety of his
people. Though he should, with folded arms,
only call God to his assistance, may he not
hope that the divine bounty will not refuse the
favour of an extraordinary arm to just and pure
hands 1 These are dangerous examples, rare and
sickly exceptions to our natural rules; we rnnst
yield to them, but 'with great. moderation and
circumspection: no private advantage is of su<;h
importance that "ve should, npon that account,
strain ollr consciences to such a degree; the
public may, when very manifest, and of very
great concern.

Timoleon made an expiation for his strange
exploit, by the tears he shed, calling' to mind
that it \vas with a fraternal hand that he had
slain the tyrant; and it justly pricked his con-

.( Cromer. de Reb. Pol. xvi.
~ Cjeer~" de Offic iii. 29.

Diod. ~lcul" xvi. Plutarch, on the other hand, says,

science that he had been necessitated to purchm;e
the public utility at so great a price as the
violation of his own goodness. Even the Senate
itself, by his means delivered from slavery.
durst not positively determine of so hig-h a fact,
and divided into two so important and contrary
aspects; but the Syracusans haVIng oppor
tunely, at the sanle time,3 sent to the Corin
thians to solicit their protection, and to require
of thenl a captain fit to re-establish their city
in its former dignity, and to cleanse Sicily 0f
several little tyrants by whom it was oppressed)
they deputed rrinloleon for that service, with
this evasive declaration: "That, according as
he sbould behave hilllself, well or ill, in his em..
ployment, their sentence should incline either
to favour the deliver~r of his country, or to dis
favour the murderer of his brother." 'This
fantastic conclusion carries along- with it some
excuse, by reason of the danger of the exanlple,
and the importance of so strange an action; and
they did well to discharge their own judgment
of it, and refer it to other considerations and
contingencies. But Tirnolcon's conduct and
behaviour in this expedition soon made his
cause lnore clear; so worthily and virtuously
did he carry himself upon all·occasions. And
the good fortune that accompanied him in the
difficulties he bad to overcowe in this noble
employnlCnt seemed to be strewefl in his way
by the gods, as favourably conspiring fi)r his
justification.

This man's ain1 was exct1sab]~ if any can be
so: but the profit of the augmentation of the
public revenue, that served the Roman Senate
for a pretence to the foul concl usion I arn going
to relate, is not sufficient to warrant any such
injustic"e.

Certain cities had for lTJoney redeemed them..
selves and their liberties out of the hands of
L. Sy11a, and that, too, by order and consent
of the Senate; but the aftair coming again in
question, the Senate condemned them to be
taxable as they were before, and that the money
they had disbursed for their redemptIOn should
be confiscated.4 Civil wars often produce s.llch
vile examples, that we punish private men tor
confiding in us when we were public ministers;
and the se1t:sanle magistrate' nlakes another
man pay the penalty of his chang e, that cannot
help it; the pedagogue whips his scholar for his
docility; and the guide beats the blind man
that he leads; a horrid image of justice.

There are rilles in philosophy that are both
false and wea k. The exarnple that is proposed
to us, preferring private utility
before faith given, receives not Private utility

weight enough by the circum- ~e~~:~ ~:f~;~
stance they put to it. Robbers faith given.
have seized you, and after having
nlade you swear to pay \pem .a certain sum of
money, dismiss you. 'TI~ not_~el!_ to sa¥_~~at

(Life pi Timoleon) it was twenty years afterwards. Nepos
does dot clear up the point at all.

4 Cicero. de Offic. iii. 22.
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all honest man may be quit from his oath \vith
out .payment, being out of their hands. "ris no
such thing: what fear bas Qnce made me will
ing to do, I am bound to do when I an1 no
nlore in fear; and though that fear only pre
vailed with rny tongue, without forcing my will,
yet an1 I bound to keep my ,vord. For my
part, when Iny tongue has inconsiderately said
sornething that I did not think, I have rnade a
conscience of not disowning it. Otherwise, by
degrees we shall abolish all the right another
pretends tQ from our promise and word: Quasi
vero forti viro vis possit adhibe1·i. 1 " As
though a man truly valiant could be compelled."
'Tis only lawful, upon the account of private
interest, to excuse breach of promise, when we
have promised something that is unlawful and
wicked in itself; for the right of virtue ought
to supersede the right of any obligation of ours.

I have formerly placed Epalninondas in the
first rank of excellent nlen, and do not recal it.
How far did he stretch the consideration of his
own particular duty 1 \\iho never killed a man
that he had overcome; who, thongh for the
inestimable benefit of restoring the liberty of his
c?untry, ma~e cons.cience of killing a tyrant, or
hIS acconlplIces, wIthout due form of justice ;~
and who concluded hiln to be a wicked man,
how good a citizen S08ver otherwise, who
urnongst his enemies spared not his friend and
fanner guest or host in battle 1 This was a
soul of a rich composition: he conjoined good
ness and humanity, nay, even the teuderest
3 nd most refined in the whole school of philo
sophy, to the rudest and most violent of all
human actions. That great courage, so high,
80 constant, so obstinate against poverty, pain,
and death, was it nature or art that had softened
it to so extreme a degree pf sweetness and com
passion 1 Terrible In arms, covered with the
blood of foes, behold him, on the hotly-con
tes~ed 'pl~in,. overwhelming and destroying a
natIon InVIncIble to all others but to him alone,
ye.t, in the fury of an engagement, turning
aSIde from encountering his host and friend.
Truly, he was rnost fit to comrnand in war who
(.~ould restraitl it, with the curb of a beniD'n
nature, in the height and heat of his fury,b a
fury enflamed and foaminD' with blood and
slaughter. 'Tis almost a miracle to be able to
mix any image of justice with such actions;
and it was only possible fi>r such a steadfastness
of mind as that of Epaminondas to mix with it
the sweetness and easiness of the gentlest man
ner and purest innocence: and whereas one 3

told the ~lamertines"that statutes were of no
resistance against armed rnen;" and another 4

told the tribune of the people "tha t the time
of justice and that of war were distinct things;"

1 Cicero, de Qlfie. iii. 30.
2 Plutarch, On tlte DlEmon of Socrates.
9 Pompey. Plutarch in vita.
4 ClEsar Id. in vita.
~ .7J/ari~J,s. Id. in vitli.
e T'Il,c Lacedc1nnonian.i.

and a third 5 said" that the noise of arms deat:
ened the voice of the la w:" this enan in all
this rattle was not deaf to that even of civility
and courtesy. Did he not borrow from his
enemies6 the custom of sacrificing to the muses
when he went to war, that they rnight, by their
sweetness and gaiety, soften martial and nnre
lentino' fury! Let us not fear, by the example
of so {::lgreat a master, to believe that there is
something unlawful, even against an enolny;
and that the common concern ought not to
require all things of all, against private interest:
iHanente memoria, etiam in dissidio publicorum

fmderum, privati juris;7 "The rnemory of
private rights is not extinguished even amongst
public dissensions."

Et nulla potentia vires
Prrestandi, ne quid peccet amicus, habet; 8

" No power can sanction treachery to a ftiend;"

and that all things are not lawful to an honest
man, for the service of his prince, the laws, or
the general quarrel: Non enim patria prf£stal
()rnnibus officiis - - - et ipsi conducit pios habere
cives in parenles.9 "Our country does not ab
sorb all our duties: it is conducive to its own
interest to have its citi:lens duteous and af.
fectionate towards their relations." 'Tis an
instruction proper for the tirne wherein we live;
we need not harden our con rages with tlJese
arms of steel; 'tis enough tbat our shoulders are
inured to them. 'Tis enough to dip our pens
in ink, without dipping them in blood: if it be
grandeur of courage, and the effect of a sin
gular and uncommon virtue, to contemn friend
ship, private obligations, a man's vvord, and
relationship, for the cornmon good and obedience
to the nlagistrate, 'tis certainly sufficient to
excuse us, that 'tis a granden~ that had no
place in the grandeur of' Epaminondas's cou
rage.

I abominate those mad exhortations of this
other disturbed soul: 10

• •. Dum tela micallt, non vos pietatis imago
Ulla, nee advelsa conspecti flOnte parelltes
Commoveant; vult us gladio turbate velCndos.

" When swords are drawn, let no remains of love,
Friendship, or kindred, your compassion move;
But boldly wound the venerable face
Of your own father if 0ppos'd in place."

Let us deprive wicked, bloody, and treacher
ous natures of such a pretence of reason. Let
us set aside this insane and enorlnous justice,_
and stick to more bumane imitations. How'
much can tilne and example do! In an en
counter, in the civil war against Cinna, one of
Pompey's soldiers having unawares killed his
brother, who was of the opposite party,

7 I~ivy, xxv. 18.
8 Ovid, De Ponto, i. 7. 37.
9 Cjc~l'O, de Off: iii 23.

10 Julius Cresar, who, when in an open wat agamst his
country,with a design to subvert its liberty. cries out, U l}um
tela micant, &c. Lucan, vii. 320.
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imlneuiately, through shame and sorrow, killed
hlnlself: 1 and some years after, in another civil
war anlong the same people, one demanded a
reward from his captain for having killed his
brother.2

A lnan brings but a very bad proof of the
Th~ utility of honour 3:110 beauty of an acti~n,
an action does by pleadIng the usefulness of It;
1I0t render it and such as say that everyone is
honourable. obliged to do it, and that it is
honest to do it, if it is useful, dra\v but a very
false conclusion:

Omnia non pariter rerum sunt omnibus apta.3

"All things are not alike for all men fit."

Take the most nece:ssary and profitable thing
for hurnan society; it is marriage: and yet the
council of the saints find the contrary much
hetter, excluding therefrom the most venerable
profession of men; as we design those horses
for stallions of whic.h we rnake the least
account.

C HA PTER II.

OF REPENTANCE.

OTHERS form man; I only report him; and
represent a particular one ill niade enough; and
whorn, if I had him to model ane\v, I should
~ertainly make something very different from
what he is: but that's past recalling. Now,
though the features of my pictu're alter and

change, 'tis still like. The v70rJd
~he world s~b· eternally turns round all thin CTS
Ject. to ~ontJ- . . ' . ~

nnal changes. thereIn are Incessantly movIng;
the earth, the rocks of Caucasus,

and the pyra mids of Egypt, both by the public
rnotion and their own; even constancy itself is
no other but a slower and a more languishing
nlotion. I cannot fix Iny object, 'tis al ways
tottering and reeling by a natural drunkenness:
I tal{e it as it is at the instant I consider it: I
do not paint its being, I paint its passage; not
a passage from one age to another, or, as the
people say, from seve.n to seven years, but from
day to day, from minute to minute: I must
accommodate my history to the hour; I may
pre~ently change, not only by fortune, but also
by intention. 'Tis an observation of various
and changeable accidents, aud irresolute iLnagi~

nations, and, as it falls out, sometimes contrary.
Whether it be that I am then another lllyself,
or that J take subjects by other circlllnstances
and considerations, so it is that I may perhaps
contraiJict truth; but, as Demades 4 said, never
myself. Could my soul once take footing, I
\vouJd not essay, but resolve; but it is always
learning and lnaking trial.
-_._----- --------------

1 Tacitus, (list. iii. S

lId. io.

I propose a life mean, and witho'it lustre, but
'tis all one; all moral philosophy
is applied a~ well to a private life ~~~ ~:~lIil~r
as to one of the greatest employ~ MontailTne un
ment. Every man carries the dertake~ to
entire form of human condition. :~ftl{n (~~i~ljm
Authors have hitherto communi~ work.
cated thems~lves to the people by
sonle particular and foreign mark; I, the first
of any, by Iny universal being; as Michael-de
lVIontaigne, not as a grammarian, a poet, or a
lawyer. If the world find fault that I speak
too much of luyse1t~ I find fault that they do
not so much as think of themselves. But why,
being so private in my .way of life, should I seek
to rnake myself publIcly known '! And why
should I introduce into the world, where art
and mode have so much credit and authority,
crude and simple eflects of nature, and of a
weak nature to boot 1 Is it not to build a wall
without stone or brick, or some such thing, tn
write books without learning 1 '1'he fancies of
music are carried on by art, mine by chance.
I have this, at least, according to rule'l that
never any man treated of a subject he bette;
understood and knew, than I what I have
undertaken, in which I am the most under
standing man alive. Secondly, that never any
man pen8trated farther into his matter, nor
better and more distinctly sifted the parts and
consequences of it, nor ever more exactly and
fully arrived at the end he proposed to himself:
To fiui:sh it, I need bring nothing but fidelity
to the work; and that is thero the most pure
and sincere that is anywhere to be found.
I speak truth, not so much as I would, but as
much as J dare, and I dare a little the more as
I grow older; for it would seem that eustonl
allows to age n10re liberty of prating, and more
indiscretion of talking of a lnan's self. That
cannot fall out here which I often see elsewhere,
that the work and the artificer contradict one
another: has a man of so sober conversation
written so fooli:;;;h a treatise 1 '01' do so learned
writings proceed fronl a man of so weak con..
versation 1 He who talks in an ordinary and
writes in an otherwise than ordinary way, 'tis
to say that his capacity is borrowed, and not
his own. A learned nlan is not learned in all
things; but a sufficient man is sufficient through
out, even to ignorance itself: here my book and
I go hand and hand together. Elsewhere men
may recommend or condemn a work without
invol ving the workman; here they cannot:
who touches the one, attacks the other. He
that shall judge it without knowing him, will
more wronO' himself than me; who does know
him, will give rne all the satisfaction I desire.
I shall be happy beyond my desert, jf I can
obtain only thus much from the public ap~ro

bation, as to make Inen of understandIng
perceive that I was. capable of nlaking my

3 Propert. in 9, 7.
4 Demades, however (Plutarch, Life of Demost1tenes), says

thist not of tru th, but or the interest of the commollwealtll
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advantage of knowledge, had I had it, and
that I deserved to be assisted by a better
mernory.

Be pleased here to excuse what I often repeat,
that I very seldom repent, and that my con
science is satisfied with itself, not like the con
science of an angel, or that of a horse, but like
the 'conscience of a man; always adding this
clause, not one of ceremony, but a true and
real submissive one: "That I speak, enquiring
and ignorant, purely and simply referring rny
self to the common and accepted beliefs for the
resolution." I do not teach, I only repeat.

There is .no vice that is really such which
does not offend, and which a

~1~~c~O~rt~~~dS sound judgment does not accuse;
vice. for there is in it so manifest a

deformity and incon venience that
~erhaps they are in the right who say that it is
chiefly begot by stupidity and io'norance; so
hard it is to imagine that a ma~ can knovv
without abhorring it. Malice slIcks up the
great8st part of her own venom, and poisons
herself: I Vice leaves, like an ulcer in the flesh,
repentance in the soul, which is always scratch
ing and lacerating itself; for reason effaces all
other griefs and sorrows, but it begets that of
repentance, \vhich is so much the rnore grievous
by reason it springs within, as the cold and
heat of fevers are more sharp than those that
only strike upon the Qut\vard skin. I hold for
vices (but everyone according to its propor
tion) not only those which reason and nature
condemn, but those also which the opinion of
Olen, though false and erroneous, has made
such, if authorized by la\v and custOlTI.

rrhere is likewise no virtue which does not
1'l1e satisfac- rejoice a well-descended nature;
tion that is there is ~ kind of I kno\y not
connected with what congratulation in well-doing
:Ci~~~~.con- that gives us an inward satisfac-

tion, and a certain generous ex
altation that accompanies a good conscience;
a soul daringly vicious may perhaps arm itself
with security; but it cannot supply itself \vith
this com placency and satisfachon. It is· no
small satisfaction to a man to see himself pre
served f~'orn the contagion of so depraved an
age, and to S'ay to hirnself, "Whoever could
penetrate into my soul would not there find
nle guilty either of the affliction or the ruin of
anyone; or of revenge, or envy, or any offence
against the pu blic laws, or of innovation, or
trouble, or failure of my word; and though
the libertinage of the time permits and teaches
it to everyone, yet have I not plundered any
Frenchman's goods, or taken his rnoney, and
have lived in war as well as in peace, upon what
is my own; neither have I set any man to
work without paying hiru his hire." These
testim )nies of a good conscience pI ease, and

-:. ~neca, Ep. 81.

rd. lb. 39.

this natuial rejoicing is very beneficial to us,
a nd the only reward that we can never fa il of:

'ro ground the recompense of virtuous actions
upon the approbation of others is
too uncertain and unsafe a founda- Everv man

. ought to sit in
tion, especially In so corrupt and judgment upon
ignorant an age as this; the good himself.
opinion of the vulgar is injuriolls ;
upon whom do you rely to show you w bat is
commendable '! God defend me from being
an honest man, according to the description I
daily see everyone Inake in honour of him
self: Ql.lm fuerant vitia mores sunt.2 " What
before were vices are now become manners."
Some of nlY friends have sometimes schooled
and tutored me with great sincerity and plain
ness, either of their own accord, or by my en
t~3aty, as an office which in a well-disposed
soul, surpasses all other acts of friendship not
only in utility, bnt kindness; I have always
received thelu \vith the most open arms of
courtesy and acknowledgment; bllt, to say the
truth, 1 have often found so much false mea
sure, both in their reproaches and praises, that
I had not done much amiss rather to have
erred than to have done well, according to
their method. vVe chiefly, who live private
lives, not exposed to any other view than our
own, ought to have set tled a pattern within
ourselves, by \vhich to try our actions; and
according to that, sometimes to encourage, and
SOfJIetill1eS to correct ourselves. I have my
own laws and judicature to judge of myselt:
and apply myself more to these than any other.
rules. ] do indeed restrain my actions accord
ing to others; but judge thenl not by any other
rule than my own. You yourself only know
if yon are cowardly and cruel, or loyal and
devout; others see you not, and only guess at
you by uncertain conjectures; they do not so
much see your nature as YOllI' art; rely not
therefore upon their opinions, but stick to your
own: 11uo tibi judicio est utendum - .. virtulis
et viliorum grave ipsius conscigJJ/im pondus est,
qua sublata, jacent o'mnia.:) "Thou must
spend thy own jlldgnlent upon thyself; great
is the weight of thy own conscience in the
discovery of thy own virtues and vices; that
being taken away, all things are lost."

But the saying that repentance immediately
follows sin seeIns not to have respect to sin in
its high estate, which is lodged in ns as in it5
own proper habitation; 4 we may disown and
retract the vices that surprise us, and to which
we are hurried by passions; but those which,
by a long habit, are rooted in a strong and
vigorous will, are not subject to contradiction.
Repen~ance is no o~her than a What ropent.
recantIng of the wIll, and an ance is.
opposition to our h1.ncies, which
lead us which way they please. It make:.;

S Cicero, Tuse. QUaJs. i. 25.

41d. de Nat. Deor. iii. 3.5.
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Qme mens est hodie, cur eadem non puero fnit 1
Vel cur his allimis incolumes non redeunt. genre 11

.. Why, when a boy, was not my mind,
As now it is, to love inclin'd 1
Or why does not youth''8 rosy hue
Return, my beauty to renew 1"

this prrson disown his furmer virtue and I had rather have a great deal less in hanrl,
continence: and do not go into the world upon any other

account than my pr~::;:ent share; when I leave
it, I'll cry quit. 'rhe people re-conduct :1\11'.
Such-a-one, with public wonder and applause,
to his very door; he puts oft' his pageantry with
his robe, and falls so 11luch the lower hy how
rnuch he was higher exalted. In himself within

'Tis an exact and exquisite life that contains all is turIlult and disorder And though all
itself in due order in private. should be regular there, it requires u quick and

The excellence Everyone may take a part in well chosen judgment to perceive it in these low
li~ea,el~i~~\~ the farce,and assume the character and private actions. To which may be added
regular. of an honest man, upon the stage; that order is a heavy melancholic virtue. To

but \vithin, and in his own bOSOll1, enter a breach, conduct an embassy, and govern
"There all things are lawful to us, all things a peopl.e, are actions of eclat; to reprehend,
concealed,-to be regular, that is the point. laugh, sell, pay, ha te, and genteelly and jus~ly

The next degree is to be so in one's house, in converse with a man's own famIly and wIth
Jne's ordinary actions, for which one is ac- himself; not to relent, not to give a man's self
countable to nGne, and where there is no study the lie, is more rare and hard, and less remark
or artifice; and therefore Bias, in setting able. By which Il1eans retired lives, whatever
forth the excellent state of a private family, is said to the contrary, undergo offices of as
says, " Of which the rnaster is the same within, great or greater difficulty than others do; and
by his own virtue and temper, that he is abroad, I private men, says Aristotle,7 serve virtue more
for fear of the laws and report of Inen ;"2 and I painfully and assiduously than those in antho
it was a worthy E:aying of Julius Drnslls,s to rity; we prepare ourselves for en1inent occasions,
the masons who offered him, for three thousand more out of glory than conscience. The shortest
crowns, to put his house in such a posture that way to arrive at glory should be to do that for
his neighbours should no longer haye the op- conscience which we do fi)f glory; and the
portunity of seJing into it as before; "I will virtue of Alexander appears to Ine with much
give you," said he, "six thousand to make it less vigour, in his great theatre, thall that of
so that everybody may see into every room."4 Socrates in his tnean and obscure employment.
'Tis honourably recorded of Agesilaus,5 that I can easily conceive Socrates in the place of
he used in his journeys always to take np his Alexander; but Alexander in that of Socrates
iodgings in the temples, to the end that the I cannot. Who shall ask the one, what he can
people, and the gods 'themselves, might pry do, he will answer, "Subdue the world;" who
i'1to his rnost private actions. Such a one has shall put the same question to the other, he will
been a miracle to the world, in whOln neither say, H Carryon human life conformably to his na
hi~ wife nor his servant have ever seen any tural condition ;" a rnueh more general, weighty,
thIng so i11uch as reJnarkable; few men have and legitimate knowledge than the other.

been admired by their own do- The virtue of the soul does not consist in
~~etn;~nhrs~~Z~l mestics.6 No one ~as ?een a flying high, bl~t \~alk ing' orderly;, it~~ gr8:ndeur
~ountry. prophet, not Inerely In hIS own does not exerCIse Itself In grandeur, but In me~

house, but in his own country~ diocrity. As they \vho judge and try us within
says the experience of histories. 'Tis the same make no great account of the lustre of public
in things of no consequence; and in this insig~ actionE:, and see they are only streaks and rays
nificant example the image of a greater is to be of clear water springing from a slimy and muddy
seen. In my country of Gascony they look bottom; so likewise they who judge of us by
upon it as very droll to see me in print. The this gallant outward appearance, in like manner
farther off I am read from my own home, the conclude of Ollr internal constitution; and can..
better I am esteemed; I am fain to purchase not couple comll1on facnlties, such as their own,
printers in Guienne, elsewhere they purchase with the other fc'lculties that astonish then1, and
me. Upon this it is that they lay their founda- are so far ont of their sight. Therefore it is that
tion who conceal thenlselves while present and we give such savage fOrIns to denlons; and who
living, to obtain a name when tbey are absent does not give rramerlane great eye-brows, wide
and uead. nostrils, a dreadful face, and a prodigious

1 Horace here repl{'sents Ligurinu~, who he says, will
repent when he comes to be all old man, that he had not
made an ill use of his beauty while he had it. Hor. ode
iv. 10,7. .

2 Plutarch, 1!anquet of the Wise .Men.

S VI' rather Malcus Livius DlllSUS., the famous tribune of
tlw ~I-'nple, who died anno tiG2 at Rome, after having, by his
ambition, fhmented a dangerous war in Italy, of which Flo.
rus treat.s, lib iii. 17. As to what Montaigne says hele of
Liv ius Drusus, he took it fJ om Plu tarch ~ Instructions to
tltose 11.;110 manage State .Ilffairs, where this IJrusus is
called Julius DIIlSUS, a tribune of the people•. If Montaigne

had consulted Paterculus on this al ticJe, he might have per
ceived this slllall mistak{' of Pllltmch

4 It is Plutalch that makes him speak thus; bllt, accord
ing to Patetcillus, Druslls being about to l)l!ild a house, and
ha-ving au offer made him by -the architect to eontJive it
aftel such a model that none of his neighbours might look
into it, Drusus saia, "[fyou know how, maIw me such a
house ratlwr, that what 1 do in ]t may be seen byever,"
body"

6 'Plutarch, Life of .Ilgcsilaus.
6 "No man is a hero to his valet·de-chambre,' said

Marshal Catinat.
7 Ethics, J'. 7
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stature, according to the imagination he has
conceived in us by the report of his name 1
Had anyone fi)rmerly brought me to Erasmus,
I should hardly have believed but that all was
adage and apophthegm he spoke to his rnan or
his hostess. We much more aptly imagine an
artisan upon his close-stool, or upon his wife,
than a great president, venerable by his port
and sufficiency: we fancy that they will not
abase themsel ves so much from their hiO'h tri
bunals as to live. As vicious souls are~ often
incited by some strange impulse to do well, so
are virtuous 80uls to do ill; they are therefore
to be judged by their settled state, when they are
at home, if ever they be SQ, or at least when
they are rnost near repose, and in their native
station.

Natural inclinations are much assisted and
Natural incH- fortified by education, but they
nations fortified seldom alter and overcome their
by education, institution: a thousand natures in
but not changed f I -~ ""Qt1 t d
and extirpated. ~y Inle l~ve es{;a.P ....~ owa~ s

VIrtue or VICe, through a qn \te
contrary discipline:

Sic ubi desuetre silvis in carcere clausre
Mansuevere ferre, et vultus posuere minaces,
Atque hominem didicele pati, si ton-ida parvus
Venit in ora cruor, redeunt rabies(]ue furorque,
Admonitreque tument gustato sanguine fauces;
Fervet, et a trepido vix abstinet ira magistro : 1

"So beasts of prey, imprison'd in a cage,
Grow tame, abandomng their native rage
And threat'niug looks, and do themsplves inure
The government of manki nd to endure.
But if again a Ii ttle blood they taste,
Their savage fury seizes them in haste;
They thirst for more, grow fierce, and wildly stare,
As if their trembling keepers they would tear :"

these original qualities are not to be rooted
out, though they may be covered and con
cealed. rrhe Latin tongue is, as it were, natural
to nle; I understand it better than French, but
I have not used to speak it, nor hardly to write
it, these forty years; and yet, upon an extrern~

and sudden emotion, which I have fallen into
twice or thrice in my life, and once on seeing
my father in perfect health, fall upon me in a
swoon, I ha ve al ways uttered my first outcries
and ejaculation in Latin: nature starting up
and forcibly expressing itself, in spite of so long
a discontinuation; and this example is said bf
nlany others.

They who in my time have attempted to cor-
i rect the manners of the world by

~~~:~~o~a~. ne\v opinions., hav~ indeed re
kind only relate formed seemIng VIces, but the
to externals. real and essential vices they leave

as they were, if they do not aug
ment them: and aug-mentation is therein to be
teared; we defer all other well-doing of less
cost and greater merit, upon the account of
these external and arbitrary reforms, and there
hy expiate at an easy rate for the other natural,
con-substantial, and intestine vices. Look a

.. Lucan, IV. 'J31.

little into our experience: there is no man, jf
he listens to himself, who does not in hilnself
discover a particular and governing f0rnl of his
own, that justles his education, and wrestles
with the tempest of' passions that are contrary
to him. For my part, I seldom find myself
agitated with surprises; I almost always find
myself in rny place, as heavy and unwieldy
bodies do: if I am not at home, I am always
near at hand. My debauches do not transport
me far, there is nothing strange or extreme in
the case: and yet I have sound and vigorous
raptures and delights.

1'he true condemnation, and which touches
the COlnmon practice of men, is,
that tlleir very retreat from vice ~P~~~~~l~a.nce
is full of filth and corruption; manly very
the idea of their reformation blot- corrupt.

ted; their repentance sick and faulty, very near
as much as their sin. SOlne, either from having
been linked to vice by a natural propensity, or
long practice, cannot see the deformity of it :
others (of which constitution I am) do indeed
weigh vice, but they counter-balance it with
the pleasure or some other reason, and suffer
and lend themselves to it for a certain price,
but viciously and basely still. Yet there might
perhaps be imagined so vast a disproportion of
lneasure, where, with justice, the pleasure rnight
excuse the sin, as we say of profit; not only if
accidental, and out of sin, as in thefts; but in
the very exercise of it; as in the enjoyment of
women, wherein the ternptation is violent, and,
'tis said, not to be overcome. Being the other
day at an estate in Armagnac, belonging to a
kinsman of mine, I there sa \v a country fellow,
that was by everyone nicknamed" '1'he rrhief~"

who thus related the story of his own life: that
being born a beggar, and finding that he should
not be able to get his living by the labour of
his hands, he resolved to turn thief~ and by his
strength of body had exercised this trade all the
time of his youth in great security; for he got
in his harvest or vintage upon other men's
grounds, but a great wuy oft: and in so great
quantities, that it was not to be imagined one
man conld have carried away so rnuch in one
night upon his shoulders; and, moreover, was
so careful equally to divide and distribute the
mischief he did, that the loss was of less import
ance to each individual. He is now grown old
and rich, for a man of his condition, thanks be
to his trade, which he openly confesses to every
one. And U make his peace with God, he says
he is daily, by good offices, making satisfaction
to the successors of those he robbed; and if he
do not finish (for to do it all at once he i~ not
able), he will then leave it in charge to his heirs
to perform the rest, proportionably to the wrong
lle himself only knows he has done to every
one. By this description, whether true or false,
this man looks upon theft as a dishonest !{ction,
and hates it, but less than poverty; he repents
simply, but for a~ much as is thus recOlnpensed
he repents nog This iR not that habit that
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Incorporates us into vice, and cQnforms even Ielevated and regular than nline; and yet. I do
our understanding itself to it; nor is it that not, for all that, improve Iny faculties; neit~er

impetuous whirlwind that, by sudden gusts, my mind nor my arm becomes more vigorou's
tro1lbles and blinds our souls, and for the time for conceiving that of another to be so. If to
precipitates us, judgment and all; into the power imagine and wish a nobler way of acting than
of vice. that we have should produce a

What I do I do thoroughly, b~ custom, and repentance of our own, we ~nust ~1~~~~a~~~~!
proceed all of a pIece: I have then repent us of our Inost Iuno- duced. .

Montaigne's seldom any nlovement that steals cent actions, forasmuch, as wemay
t::2~1~~~~o~as away, or hides itself fro~ my well suppose that in a nl0re excellent nature
guid~ of bh~- reason, and that is not conducted they would have been carried on with greater
actions. by t.he consent of alliny faculties, dignity and perfection; and would that ours

'without divis'ion or intestine sedi- were so. When I reflect upon the behaviour of
tion; nlY judgment, therefore, has either all the my youth, and compare it with that of myoId
blame or all the praise of it; and the blame it age, I find that I haye acquitted myself wit~

once has it ever keeps; for almost from its birth order in both, according to rny capacity; this
it has al wa.ys had the sarne inclination, the same is all that my resistance can do. I do not flat
course, and the same force; and" as to universal ter myself; in the same circumstances I should
opinions, I fixed rnyself, frOl11 llly childhood; in always be the same: it is not a spot, but rather
the place where I resolved to stick. There are a universal blot, with which I am stained.
sorpe sins that are impetuous, prompt, and I know no lukewarm, superficial, ceremonio~s

sudden; let us set them aside; hut in these repentance: it must sting me to the quick, It
other sins so often repeated, deliberated, and must pierce into my bowels as deep, and seize
contriv~d, whether sins of coinplexion or sins of nle as universally, as God sees into rne, before
professi?n and vocation, I cannot conceive that I can call it repentance.
they can have so long beerl settled in the same As to em'ployment, many good opportunities
resolution, unless the reaEon and conscience of have escaped me for want of managenlent; and
hirn who has them be constant to have them yet my deliberations were' sound enough, ae
so, and the repentance he boasts to be inspired cording to the occurrences presented to me; 'tis
with on a sudden is very, hard for me to ima- their way to choose always the easiest a.nd the
gine. I follow not the opinion of the Pytha- safest course. I find that in nlY former delibe
gorean sect., "that men take up a new soul rations, I have proceeded with discretion, ae·
when they repair to the images of the gods, to cording to my own rule, and according to the
receive oracles," unless they mean that it is state of the supject proposed, and should do the
new, and lent for the time, our own showing so same for a thousand years to come on the like
small signs of purification and cleanness, fit for occasions; I 00 not consider what it is now,
such an office. but what it was then, I when I deliberated on it:

rfhey act quite contrary to the precepts of the the force of all counsel consists in the tillle; oc
gtoics, who strictly comilland us to correct the easions and things eternally shift and change.
imperfections which we know ourselves guilty I have in IllY life committed sonle great and
of, but forbid us to alter the repose of our souls: important errors, not for want of good under..
these make us believe that they have great grief standinO', but for want of good luck.· 'rhere are
and remorse within, but of amendlnent, correc- se~ret :nd not to be foreseen parts in matters we
tion, or interruption, they make nothing appear. handle, especially in the nature of men; Jnnte
It certainly cannot be a perfect cure, if the evil conditions that make no show, unknown some
humours are not wholly discharged; if repent- times even to the possessors themselves, that
Devotion easy ance were heavier in the scale, it spring and start up by accidental occasions: if
to counterfeit. would weigh down sin. I find my pruqence could not penetrate into or fore-

no quality so easy for a JrIan to see- them, I blame it not; 'tis comluissioned no
counterfeit as devotion, though his life and man- farther than its own limits: if the event be too
aers are not conformable to it: the essence of it hard for rne, and take the side I ha ve refused,
is abstnJse and occult, but the appearances easy there is no remedy, I do not blame Inyself, I
and. ehowy. accuse ~y fortune, and not my work; this

For my own part, I may desire in general to cannot be called repentance. '
be other than I am; I may condemn and dis- Phocion, having given ,the Athenians an
like my whole fraine, and beg of God tor an advice that was not followed, .
entire refornlation, and that he will please to and the affair nevertheless suc_9o~nseIJs f
pardon my natur.al infirmity; but methinks I ceeding contrar}7 to his opinion,~~e~~n ent 0

ol!6'ht not .to call this repentance, any moreth~n some one said to him, "Well,
n1X not beIng satisfied that 1 am not an angel Phocion, art thou content that matters go so
orCato. My actions are conformable to what we111" "I am very w~ll pleased," replied het

1 am,and to my condition; I can do no better: I"that this has happened so well; but I do not
ana r.epentance l'S not pro.perly concerned in repent that I c.ounselled the other." 1 Whe...D
things that are not in our power; sorrow is. .
r imagine an infinite nlunber of natures more 1 PIUUlfch, .i:J.pot!teg1JUJ.

2A
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any of my frie~Hlg adllress tlJernselves to me for r I see nothing of conscience in this; hf'avine,;s
8flvicc, 1 gi\e it eillldidly and clearly, without: and weakness inlprint in us a drowsy al~d
stickin~~, a~ almo:st all other men do, at the· rhenlnatie virtue. \rVe must not sutter ollJ'Belve~
hazard uf the thing, that it may full out con-. to be so wholly carried away by natural altf~r.
teary to tllY opinion, by which Ineans Tmay be : at ions as tu suffer thern to adulterate onr judg-.
reproache(i f()r IHy cnu1l8el: J alB very indif·: lllent. Youth and pleasure have not j{)nnerly
terent us to that, for the litnIt will be theirs in ' so far prevailed upon 111e that I did not well
having con~{]lted rne; I could not refhse tlJell1 enongh di::-icern the face of vice in plea.:inre,
nlY advice. neitht~r does that distaste, t1lat years have

1, t(lr lllJ o\Vn part, can rarely blame anyone brought 111P, ~o t~lf prevail with me now Ihut
but IHy:-:elf t()l· tllyoversights and Jnisf()rtuues:' I cannot discern pleasure in viee; HOW that I
fin·, indepd, I seJdOlll consult the advice of, :un no more in my flouI·ishing age, 1 judge as
nllother, if not a~ a tnere cerelllOIlV, or ex- well of these thing's as if I were. I, who Hal'''

cepting \\')wre\ I stand in need of illf()}'lllation rowly and f;trictly- examine it, fiwl my ..ea~on
as to 1l1attl~r of .filet. nut in things wherein I i tile very salHe that it \vas in lHy Iflost licentious
stand in Heed of nothing hut judgment, other age, though perhaps a little wea ker, a:H} lllOre
Hum's rea~on~ lUay serve to ff)rtily Illy own, but decayed by heing grown old; and 1 tllld that
have little power to dissuade me: I hear tltPIn the plea~tll·e she rethses rne, npon the accuunt
nIl with tivility and patience; hut, to my of Iny bodily health, ::;he \vould no UlOre retllse
knowh'd~'e, ] never mnde nse of any but IllV llO\V, in consideration of the healtl1 of IllY soul,
own. \\:'ith Hle thcv are but flies aild atoms, than at any tinle heretot()re. I do HOt. ~eptlte
that conround and cfi4ract 111Y will: j lay no her l)lOre v;tlinnt ti)1· being' hors de (:011.=1)(1/: my
great ~trt~:-;~ UPUll l~lY 0\\'11 opini(~ns, hut I h~y ns telnptatiollR are ~o brukl~n a.ll~l JJ)ortin~.,cl that
little upon {lH)~c ot other~, and fortune rt=~ward~ tIH.~y are not worth her 0PPOSItlOU; holt/lug uut
lue aceordin~ly. If I receive but little advicn, lout Iny hands I repel thetn. Should one pn~·

abo gire but lIttle. I seldom, cOll:sult othPl"B, and sent her the old concupiscence, I fear she would
nm 8t'ldpJlI a Hendell to; a uti know no concern, lIave less power to resist it than hcretoH)re;
either public ur private, that hns hepl1 fllenc1ed or ] do llot di~cern tlmt reason in her~elfjudges any
Lettered bv lllV ndvice. Even tlwv whorl} f'jr· thin!}' (Itlwnvise no\v than site tbnlll~rlv did, nur
tUIIC had ~ill ;Ollle Hort tied to n;y direction, that~she has ac(ptired any new light: wIH!re·
have IHorp \\ ilJingly suflerCf} theIll;-;eh'es to be ti)\'n~ if there he cotl\'alescencc, 'tis ti'oIH dplt~et.
governc'd by any other cotulsels than lHine. 1\1 j~ern hIe kind of rern ~dy, to owe u mUll'S
And, a~ n Illau who is a8 jC~doll~ of Iny n~p()8e laealth to his di~ease! ,rris not OUt· IniHf<)J,tulle
us or fUy Huthority, 1 tilB better pleased that it that can pertlll'ln this office, hut tIle good lor
shoul(l ill! ~o: lea.ving rne therp, they net ne- tUllC of our judgment. I am not to be milde to
cording' to lily pr()th~s10n, which is to ~ettle alld dn any thing- by l'crseeutions and atHietlons,
\\ holiy COllta in I})y~elf \\~ithin Illysf:df. I take but to cl1rse them; that is for people tIlat ar~

u pleil~ure iu bpillg' lluinterc:::ted in other not to he ron::::ed but by a Whip_ 1\ly reason IS

11ll'Ji';-5 ufE: ir~', and di:--clI,tran'crl fhHll oping" their nltleh more ucti,-e in prosperity, and much wore
gWlrat!tpl.'~ :~lld ..(~:..;ponsihlJf()l· what tlwy"du. dj~traett.~d, and harder put to it to dige:-;t pains

III all nfl:iir~ tJJ!lt nre pa~t, hn it how it will, than p]8aStlre$; I see best in a cleilr ~ky.

1 have very l:ttln regret; 1(Jr this illH1Q'ination IIealth ndtuonislws H1C IIlore cheerfully, ami
P\lt~ lllC out of Illy p'lln, that t!lPy ol1,gl~i: to tidl : cntl~eqt1pntly to a better pllrpo~e thun ::;ickne~s.
out ~o; llh~Y nre ill tile ~.:rrnnt re\'olutiotl of the: l did all that in !ne IllY to refbrlll 3wl regulate
world, tlJllllll tile elwin (}f:4oical canses. l"our' nljn~elf from plea8ures at all tillleH, \\hell I had
f~uleY CillHlot, by wish and irl1tlQ'ination, remove: health and vi,g-onl" to enjoy theIn, J shonkl ~)e
one tin I,· tl!~lt the !!reat curreiit of thiugs \vill : troubled and u·shnlned that the misery and tlllS
Bot r(~rt'r::-(', bllth tlie past and the future..... fbrtune of Iny age should he preterred bl1t(lre

~\ti tn the n'st, 1 abOlllinate that acci(10ntal nlY g'ood, healthful, 8prightly, and vjgoro~lS
rnpt'llt:HlCe \\ ilieh old a~'e hl'illos alnllo' with it. vcar~; nlHl that tnen shuuld esteeln me, not tor
lIn I who ~,:tid of old thtit he \\~lS ohliged to hi~ ~vllat I haVf~ l)f~en, hut hy that lIIiserable· pa.rt of
age N)!' hi, ving- weaned him frOtH pl(>a~llret \\'ns lllyself where I have, as it were, ceaspd tt~ be.
or an llp~lIiol! vpry tliflerf')llt ti'om mine; I can In IllY opinion 'tis "the happy !iVillg;' and
1.W\'er. th:ll~k llly;:o;elf heholden to )lUpotency ft)r not, us .t~llti~t h~nes ~aid,3 "the . y ('rein hu~
~1.llY gnoo 1.1, can eve.. do me: l\ec tam tll.wrs(l. ha ppy dyIng,' In wIlich hurnfl n ~:~~l t~.!jd;;y
u/ujfrtlJ,'J vl,,/{IJifuT ab "J}("ni Slit) providentia, ut. fc?1icity cOllsists. I have not Blade cOIl~jsts
t!,IJill{(/.o,; ii/ifr 0l)finUI ,illvenla sit. 2 "Nor can! it HIV business to Bla.ke a HlOll-

}H'O\' jc!l:lJec' eVFl' he seen so aver~e to her own : stl"on~s addition of a philosopber's tail to t,he
\\ ork~ tlmL dc~hility should he ranked HlnOllQ'st head nnd body of' a lnere Blan; lIor woultl 1
the he::! t1li:lg;~." <?ur uPI~etites ar~ rare ill ~;ld have this \Vr(~tched renmintler give ~hc lie ~<.~ ~h]
uge; a. pru10und satIety seIzes us after the act; pleasant, sound, and long' purt ot wy life,

- --------
J 'Tiw; n a~3 Sophocles; who bei lIg asked if he f'tiIl enjoyed from the wild aud furious tyrauny of love." Vic. de Senetl

Oli- ph'i1~\lIH'~ (If 1m'\', Hlade amH\ N-" 'J'llp gt')(!;;; have'dime caJl. 14,
.llctt.er for 111('; alii! glad 1 am that I have lived to etJCape l.I Quint. [nst. Orat. v• .ce. 3 Laertius, in vita.-
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CHAPTER III.

OF THREE COMMERCES.

What is the
\Vi:)<!OlH·(\f
old Illen.

will present myself unifiJrmly throughout. i himself, by collusion, in some measure pl1rpo8ely
\VereI to live Iny life over again, I should live contributed to it; tearing by a longer lIfe, he
it just tlR I have done. 1 neither complain of having then reached his seventieth ycar, to 8~e

the past, nor do I fear th~ future; and, if I am his lofty !nind and universal knuwledge cralnped
not tnuch deceived, 1 alll the sanle within that and stupified by old age. l \Vhat strange m~..
I tun \vithout. taolorphoscs do I see age nlaKe ~very day III

'Tis one nlain obligation I have to fortune, many of IUy acquaintances! It is a powerftAl
that the cour=,e of IllY bodily state has been distemper, which naturally and imperceptibly
carried on accord iug to the natural seasons: steals in tl pon us: and therefore a vast provi
I have ~een the lea ves, the bloSS01TIS, and the sion of study and great precaution are ab~olutely

fi"ult, and now see the tree \vithered; lluppily, necessary to avoid the inlpertections it loads us
nowever, becau$c naturally_ I bear the infiruli- \vith, or at least to weaken their progre~~. Not
tie:-; [ ha ve the hetter, becallse they catne not withstanding all my retrenclllnents and redoubts,
ttll J had rea~on to expect them; and also be.. I find age gaining upon me inch by inch; I
cal1~e th('y nlake 'ute with greater pleasure Inake as stont a defence as I can, but I am
remember that long fi:~licity of rny past life. Tn entirely ignorant whither it \~ril} drive tHe at
lil{c nHtnner, 11ly \Vi~dolll perhaps olay have last. At all events, I aIll satltitied that when
been tho.~ame in both Htag-es of life; but it was I tall, the world [nay know \vhence I fell.
more. tl(:tlve, awl, of a better grace whilst young,
fiou.rJshllJg', sprIghtly, aud ingenuous, than
\\-'hCll brolielJ, pGevj~h, awl uneasy, as it is at
present. J. renounce, then, these casual and
paitHiJl rt1fc)rmations. God must teach our
hea.rts; ou r c()n~ciences mnst nrnend of them
se1veB," by the force' of ()ur reason, and not by
the decay of our ilppetites; pleasure is in itself
neither pale nor di~colollred, because discerned WE must not rivet ourselves so close to our
byd:lll and decaye(l eye~. humours and conlplcxiollS; our chie1est suffi-

\Ve ought to lov(\ tetnperance for itself, and ciency is to know how to apply ourselves to
in obediellce to God who hut' comrnanded it, and divers cllstoms. 'Tis to be, but llot to live, to
chatltity; but wbat 1 nIH 1t)1'ceu to hy catarrhs, keep a olan's self tied and bound by necessity
or ()\ve to the stl1ne, is neither chastity nor to one only course; those are the bravest ~ouls

temperance. .A rnall Cn.Buot boast that he de- that have in thCUl the nlost variety, HUt! that
spise~ and resists plea~urc,it' he cannot see it, are ill0st flexible and pliant. Of which here
jf he knowB nut what it is, its graces, its force, is an honourable testimony of the elder Cato:
its most aU nring' ben uties; ,I kno\v both the Huic l'ersatile illgeniurn sic plJr'iter ad omnia
one and the other, and luay therefore the better fait, ut nalurn ad ill ltn1Un dicere,4) quod('ulflljue
say it. llut, Illethiuks, our ~oll18 iil old a,rre are f1f[eret.2 "This nlan's parts were so conver..
subjfJetto more trol1ble~o/lle nwJadies and iln- dble to all uses, that a man would thinli: he was
pertectif)u~ tlmn in youth; 1 said the same born only for what he was about" l\light I have
whe~l young, when 1 was reproached with the the liberty to dress myself after tllY own Blade,
want of a bea.rd; and I sa.y so' oow, when mv there is no fashion so graceful to which I would
grey 1Jair~ give we t::\olnc :~ uthority. \Ve cuil be so fixed as not to be able to disengage tHyself
the ditiiculty of OH1- huml)nl"~, and the disreli8h from it; life is an unequal, irregular, and lOu1..
'Jfpre~ellt things, wi~d()lll; 'but, in truth, \ve titorrn Inotion. 'Tis not to be a friend to a
do not so lIJllch f()f~ake vices as we Chatlfre llHlll'S selt~ Illuch less his own nHl~ter; 'tis to
thew, and, in my opinion, f()r w·orse; besides

o
a be his :;la\'e, so incessantly to be led by the nose

fooli,;;lt and ttleble pride, an impertinent prating, by one's own inclinations, that a Ulan cannot
fi'owat·d and utlsoeiable humollrs, super~tition, turn aside or wring his neck out
and it ridiculous de::;ire of riches when we have of the collar. I speak it now in 'I'h:~t our incli

lost the use (if thetn, 1 find therein rnore envy, in- this part of my life, wherein I ~:~~,~:~~ t~r~~lOt
ju~tie(\, and IIla.Jice; age illlprints mOJ"e wrinkles find I cannot diseno'age myself tollowed.
ir! the 111ind than it docs on the t~ice; (lnd souls from the importunity <rt' nly"soul,
are neve.', or very rarelv seen, that, in O'rowin{)" by reason that it cannot cOiTImonly aluuse itself
uld, do not "3ll1e]( :-;onr u"nd 0111sty. lVl~l rnove~ but on things wherein it is perplexed, 110r en)
altogether. both toward~ his perfection and ploy itself but entirely, and with all its fl)rCe;

decay. 1n ob~crving the wisdOlTI the lightest subject that can be ofli~red, it lllakes
of Sncratus, and niany circum- infinitely greater, and stretches it to that de..
stances of his condeOlnation, I goree RS therein to etnploy its utmost power;
shouJd clure to believe that he ,vherefore its idleness is to nle a very painful

I---. - -- ------- ----,.--------- -- I ------

1 If, tlli~ he a conjecture, only founded on Montai~ne's I deration that, at his agf', death \\'ould be hctt<,r fm him than
.aguelty. Jl. does him \'(HY gr,'at lJOIHHlr; for XCllopholi tells life. This is the subject of the entire IJfcface to "lJefcnce
us expressJ}' that, in truth, SOCIUH!S defended himself with made by Sncrates lJefure bis Judges,"
to w.uch baughtiuess lJefore his judges, only from a cOllsi- 2 Livy, xIxix, .
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Montaigne
passionately
fond of exqui w

site friendw
ships, but not
qualified to cuI·
ti va te comm~m .
friendships.

labour, and very pr~judicial to my health.
Most men's minds require foreign matter to
exercise and enliven them; mine rather needs it
to R,uiet and repose itself: vitia olii negotia
disr,utienda sunt; t ,. the vices of sloth are to
beshaken off by business;" fi>r its chiefest and
most painful study is to study itself. Books
are to it a sort of enlployment that debauches
it fropl its study; upon the first thoughts that
possess it, i,t begins to bustle and tnake trial of
its vigour in every way; exercises its power of
pandling, sometimes making trial of its force,
and then forti(ying, moderating, and ranging
itself in the way of grace and order. It has
of its own wherewith to rouse its faculties:
nature has given to it, as to all others, matter
enough of its own to make advantage of, and
subjects proper enough, where it may either
invent or judge.

Meditation is a powerful and full study to
such as can effectually enlploy

Meditation h 1 I 1 d h .c. h'an important t emse ves; la rat er las Ion
employment. nlY soul than furnish it. There

is no weaker or stronger OCCU pa
tion than that of entertaining a rnan's own
thoughts according as the soul is; the great
est men make it their whole busin~ss, quibus
vivere est cogitare: 2 "to whom to live is to
think:" nature has also favoured it with this
privilege, that there is nothing' we can do so
long, nor any action to which we more fre
quently, and with greater facility, addict our
selves. 'Tis the business of the gods, says
Aristotle,3 whence both their beatitude 'and
ours proceed.

The principal use of reading to me is that,
by various objects, it rouses my reason; it
employs my judgment, not my memory. Few
entertainments then detain nle without force or
violence; it is true that the beauty and neat
ness of a work, takes as much, or mqre, with
m~ than the \veight and depth of the subject;
and forasmuch as I slumber in aU other com
!nu~ication, and give ?ut a negligent attention,
It. otten fC!lls (~ut that In such Olean and pitiful
dIscourses I eIther make strange and ridiculous
ans\vers, unbeconling a child, or, more indis
creetly a~d rudely, maintain an obstinate
siler.lee. r have a pensive ,yay, that withdra ws

\m~ lI~to ~yselt; and added to that a stupid and
chIldiSh Ignorance of many very ordinary thin<rs;
by which two qualities it is come to pass tftat
mert may truly report five or six as ridiculous
tales of me as of any other whatever.

., But to proceeq in my subject: this difficu\t
complexion of mine renders me

~ontaig.ne w~s unfit for common matters, and
}~\~~f~r:;~~~~~ very nice in my conversation with

'versatiOll. men, whom I must cull and pick
out for my purpose. We live and

negociate with the people: if their conversation

1 Benec. Ep. 56.
t CicerQ, Tusc. QUf1Js. v. 38•
.. Etl&;c...~. 8.

be troublesome to us, if we disdain to apply
ourselves to mean and vulgar -understandil)gs
(and the mean and ,vulgar are often as regulal
as those of the finest thread; 'and all wisdom is
folly, that does not accomtnodate itself to th~

c()mmon ignorance) we must no more inter
meddle either with other filen's affairs or our
own; and all business, both public and private;
must be managed apart from such people. The
least forced and 010st natural motions of t.he!
soul are the rnost beautiful; the beHt enlploy- I

ments, those that are least constralnea. Great
God! how good an office does wisdonl perform
to those whose desires it limits to their power!
That is the most useful knowledge. " Accord
ing to what a man can," was the sentence
which Socrates was so Innch in love withal,'
a motto of great substance. We should, Inode
rate and adapt our desires to the ne~rest and
easiest to be acquired things. Is ,it not a foolish
humour of mine to' separate myself ti·orr. a
thousand to whom rny fortune has attached [11e,
and without wholn I cannot live, to cleave to
one or two that are out of my commerce, or
rather to a fantastic desire of a thing I cannot
obtain 1 .l\'ly soft, indolent Inanners, enemies
of all sourness in conversation, may easily
enough have secured me from the envy and
anirnosities of men; I do not say to be beloved,
but never any man gave less occasion to be
ha ted; but the coldness of my conversation
has reasonably enough deprived [ne of the good
will of many, who are to be excused if they
interpret it in another and worse sense.

I am very capable of contracting and pre
serving uncommon and exquisite
friendships; and the [tIore so,
because I greedily seize upon such
acquaintance as fit my liking:
I throw myself \vith such violence
upon thenl that I hardly fail to
stick, and generally nlake an
impression where I aim, of which
I have made often happy proof. In common
friendships I am cold and shy; for my olotion
is not natural if not with full sail:' besides, my
fortune having trained me np from my you'tn
in, and giv'en me a relish ot; one sole and per
fect friendship, it bas in truth given qle a kind
of disgust to others, and too much imprinted
in my mind that it is a beast of company, as
the ancient lS said, but not of the herd. Besides
that, I have a natljral difficulty in (;Olnmuni
eatirig myself by halves and with that reserved,
and servile, and jealous prudence dictated to
us in the conversation of numerous and· imper
f~ct friendships: and we are principally en...
joined to these in this age of ours, when \ve
cannot talk of the world but either \vith danger
or falsehood.

Yet do I very well discern that he who has

4 Xenophon) Mem. of Socrates, i. 3. 3.

6 rluf:arch, on tlte Plurality of FriendR
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Hoc sermone pavent, boc iram. gaudia. cllras
Hoc cuncta etfundant animi secreta; quid ultra"
Concumbunt docte ; lj

serve order; as to the rest, flag as low as tl.e
earth, if they desire it.

The learned often stumble at this stone; they
will be ahvays showing off and parading their
books. They have in these days so filled the
cabinets and the ears of the ladies
with theIn, that if they have lost Whether wo-
the substance, they at least retain ~ee~a~'~~~~ to
the words; so that in discourse
upon all sorts of subjects, how mean and conl
mon soever, they speak and write aftr.r ~ new
and learned way,

How useful it
IS to know how
w treat all
manners of per
sons with
familiarity.

the conveniences (I mean the es
sential conveniences) of life for
his end, as I have, ought to fly
this difficulty and refinement of
humour, as much as the plague.
I should commend a rnind of

various stages, that knows both how to extend
and to slacken itself; that finds itself at ease
in all conditions of fortune; that can discourse
with a neighbour about building, hunting f or
any little contest betwixt him and another;
and that can chat with a carpenter or a gar
dener with pleasure. I envy those who can
make thernselves familiar with the Ineanest of
their followers, and converse among their own
attendants; and I dislike the advice of Plato,l "All now is Greek: ill Greek their souls tbey pour,
that men should al ways speak in a magisterial III Greek their fears, hopes, joys; what would you more 1
tone to their domestics, whether men or women, Iu Greek they clasp their lovers;"

without ever being facetious and familiar. For
besides my former reason, it is inhuman and and quote Plato and Aquinas in things which

, unjust, to set so great a value the fi:st they meet could determin~ as well. The
Magisterial upon this pitiful prerogative of le~rrllng that cannot penetrate th~lr so~ls, hangs
~~~~~~t: to fortune; and the governmentf?, -stIll upon the tongue... If the ladles wIll be p:-r-
reproved. wherein less disparity is permitted sua~ed by me, t~ey WIll content themselves WIth
betwixt masters and servants, seem to Ole the settIng out theIr proper an~ natura~ wealth;
most equitable. Others study how to raise and they conceal and cover t~eI: ,~eautles undr.·f
elevate their minds; I, how to humble mine and others that are .none of ~helrs. tJ~ a great folly
to bring it low~~ 'tis only vicious in extension: to put out theIr own. lIght, to shIne .by a bar-

J rowed one: they are Interred and burled under
Narras et genus lEaci, art, de capsula totce.4 It is because they do not

Et pugnata sacro bella sub Ilio: sufficiently know therrlselves', the world has
Quo Cilium pretio cadum

Mercemur, quis aquam tempel'et ignibus, nothing fairer; 'tis for thelTI to honour the arts,
Quo· pnebente domum, et quota, and to paint painting. What need they but to

PeJignis ~aream frigolibus, taces.
2 live beloved and honoured 1 1'hey have and

"And lEacus's glorious race, know but too much for that; they need do no
And the fam'd siege of sacred Troy relate. more, but rouse and heat a little the faculties
But wben a cheerful fire sball blaze, they have of their own. \'Vhen I see them
w~~ ~~~t: t~~~f~l~~~{:ei:lt:e~ll~aise tampering with rhetoric, law, IlJgic, and the

For tempering th' bath, you spare to tell." like drugs, so inlproper and unnecessary for
their business, I begin to suspect that the men
who advise them to such things, do it that they
may govern them upon that account: for what
other excuse can I contrive 1 It is enough that
they can, without our instruction, govern the
graces of their eyes to gaiety, severity, and
sweetness, and season a denial either with
anger, suspense, or favour, and that they need
not another to interpret what we speak for their
service: with this knowledge they cOlTItnand
the switch, and rule both the teachers and the
schools. But if, nevertheless, they think it too
much to give place to us in any thing what.
ever, and will ont of curiosity have their share
i~ books, poetry is u diversion
proper for them; 'tis a w~nton iOo~~~l~~I~.wed
and subtle, a dissembling and
prating art, all pleasure and all show, like
themselves. rhey may also extract several
advantages from history. In philosophy, out
of the moral part of it, they may select such

Thus, as the Lacedremonians' valour stood in
need of moderation, and of the sweet and har
monious sound of flutes to soften it in battle, lest
it should precipitate itself into temerity and fury,
whereas all other nations commonly make use
of harsh and shrill, sounds, and of lou4 and im
petuous voices, to incite and heat the soldiers'
courage to the last degree: so, methinks, that
contrary to the usual method, in the practice of

) our minds, we have for the most part more need
of lead than wings; of temperance and corn
posedness than ardour and agitation. But above
all things, 'tis, in my opinion, egregiously to
play the fool, to put on the gravity of a man of
understanding amongst those that know no
thing: to speak in print, favellar in punta di
forchetta. You must descend to those :with
whom you converse, and s9metirnes affect
igtnorance: lay aside strength and subtlety ill
eomulon conversation; 'tis enough there to pre-

] On LI!-WS, vi. elsewhere of one of these fops who, being calfied by hl~

2 !Iora ~e, Od iii. ]9, 3. slaves from thf' bath in a chair, thought fit to ask them who-
a Juvp.Hal, vi. 189. ther or no he was seated" as if it was a thing beneath his
4 'rhis is an expression of Seneca, wbicb he applies to tbe honour to know whM be did himself wi tnout asking.-

,Idits maitres of his time: "Nosti complures juvenes barba Seneca, de Brevit. VitaJ, cap. 12. I bave not yet heard that
et coma. l1itidos de capsula totos."-Epist. 95. He tells us any of our petits maltres have come up to this RlJman fop
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Whnt kind of instructio:lS as will teach them
philo~ophy is to judge of our hunlours and con-
proper for ditions, to defend themselves from
women. our treacheries, to regulate the
ardour of their own desires, to manage their
liberty, lengthen the pleasures of life, and
mildly to bear the inconstancy of a servant,
the rudeness of a husband, and the assaults of
yea rs, wrinldes, and the like. 'fhis is the
utnlost of what I would allow them in the
sciences.

'rhere are SOlne particular natures that are
The good use private and retired; Illy natural
of retirement. form is proper for communication,

and apt to lay me open; I am
all without and in sight, born for society and
friendship. The solitude that I love myself, and
recomlnend to others, is chiefly no other than
to withdraw my thoughts and affections into
myself; to restrain and check, not my steps,
by my own cares and desires; resigning all
extrinsic solicitude, and mortally avoiding servi
tude and obligations; and not so much the
crowd of men as the crowd of business. Local
solitude, to say the truth, rather gives me more
room, and sets file more at large: I more wil
lingly throw myself upon affairs of state and
the world when I am alone: at the Louvre.
and in the bustle of the court, I fi)ld Illyself
within IDy own skin; the crowd thrusts me
upon mys'elf, and I never entertain myself so
wantonly, so unrestrainedly, or so particu
larly, as in places of respect and ceremonious
prudence; our follies do not Illake me laugh,
uut our wisdom. I am naturally no enenlY to
a court-life, I have therein passed a good part
of my own, and am of a humour to be cheerful
in great companies, provided it be by intervals,
and at my own time; but this softness of judg
lTIent whereof I speak ties me by force to soli
tude. Even in my own house, in the middle of
a numerous family, and a house sufficiently
frequented, I see people enough, but rarely such
with whom I delight to converse; and T there
reser\ e, both for myself and others, an unusual
liberty; there is there no ceremony, no ushering
or waiting upon people to their coach, and such
other troublesome forms as our courtesy enjoins:
o servile and tiresome custonl! Everyone there
governs himself according to his own nlethod;
let who will speak his thoughts, I sit mute,
meditating and shut up in myself, without any
offence to my guests.

The men whose society and familiarity I covet,
are those they call honest, sensibl e

(~~'l~~~e~V~l~se men, and the image ofthese makes
.i'amiJiarity is me disrelish the rest. It is, if
vo;th seeking rightly taken, the most nnCOln-

mon of our forms, yet a fOrIn
chiefly owing to nature. The end of this com
merce i~ sinlplv privacy, frequentation, and
conference, the exercise of souls, without other

1 Plutarch, Life of Dion
1 Cicero, Paradox. v.~.

fruit. In our discourse, all subjects are alike to
me; let there be neither weight nor df~pth, 'tis
all one, there is yet grace and pertinency; all
there is tinctured with a mature and constant
judgment, and mixed with freedom, gaiety,
goodness, and friendship. 'Tis not only in talk·
ing of the affairs of kings and states, that our
minds discover their force and beauty, but every
jot as much in private affairs: I understand Illy
men even by their silence and smiles; and better
discover them perhaps at tuble than in the
council: Hipponlachus 1 said, very well, that he
could know the good wrestlers by only seeing
theln \valk in the street. If learning will please
to take a share in our talk, it shall not be re·
jected, not magisterial, imperious, and inlp0l'tu- ....
nate~ as it cOlnnl0nly is, but suffragan and docile
itself; we there only seek to amuse ourselves,
and to pass away our time agreeably; \vhen we
have a Inind to be instructed and preached to,
we will go seek .it in its throne; let it abase
itself to us for once, if it so please; for, useful
and profitable as it is, I take it that, eveJ:l in the
greatest need, we may do well enough \vit.hout
it, and perform onr business though we have not
its assistance. A man well born and practised
in the conversation of men \vill, by the strength
of his own genius, render himself agreeable to
all. Art is nothing but the observation and
register of what such noble minds produce.

The conversation also of beautiful and
well-b~ed women is also for me an agreeable
commerce: Nam nos quoque oculos eruditos
habemus.'1. "For \ve too have eyes that can:
see." If the soul has not therein so much to
enjoy as in the first, the bodily senses, which
participate so much the Inore of this, bring it
to a proportion near to, though, in nlY opinion,
not equal to the other. But 'tis a commerce
wherein a man must stand a little upon his
guard, especially those of an excitable consti
tution, as I am. r burned myself that way in
my youth, and suffered all the torments that
poets say are inflicted on those who precipitate
themselves into love without order or judgnlent;
it is true that this lash of the whip has since
been a good monitor to IHe;

Quicumque Argolica de classe Capharea fugit t

Semper ab Euboicie vela retorquet aquis.3

" The Grecian ship that could Caphareus flee
Will always steer from the Euboic sea."

"fis folly to fix all a nlan's thoughts upon it.
and madness to engage in it with a furious and
indiscreet affection. But, on the other hand,
to engage in it without love and without in
clination, like comedians, to play a cornnlon
part, without putting anything to ~t of his own,
but words, is indeed to provide for his safoty,
but withal after as base and cowardly a nlanner
as he \vho should abandon his honour, profit,
or pleasure, for fear of danger: for It IS most

8 Ovid, 7'rist. i. 1. 83.
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~ertain that from such a practice they who set! and when the body has played its part, yet
It on foot can expect no fruit that can please I please theuuwh es with the sweet reU1CIH

nod satisfy a noble soul. A. man must havel'j hra,nee of the pleasure past; sonle that swell
in good earnest desired that whichJle, i!1 ~'ood \yith pride n:fter they hn.ve pel'forlned, ?,nd
earnest, expects to have a pleasure In enJoyulg'; others \vho, tIred and sated, do yet by varIOUS

I say, though fortune should unjustly favour I joyous sounds express a triulllphing joy.
their. d.issiluu.lation, which often haplJens, be- T.he llHUl tl~a.t has nothing to do, bu~ only to
cause there IS none of the sex, let her be as discharge IllS Lody of a natura.l necessIty, need
ugly as tl.e devil, who does n,ot think herself I' 1l.ot.tru~lJ~e othe1's wit~l such curiouSl)l'~para
well WOJ·t!lY to be beloved, and that does not tlUllS; It IS not Bleat fur a coarse appetIte.
recotnrnend herself either by her youth, her fine .A.s one who does not desire that illell should
hair, or her graceful motion (tc)r women totally· thillk ule better than I ~un, 1 ",Till here freely
ugly there are none, any more than wotnen di~cuvel' the er1'Ol'S of llly youth.
perfectly beautiful); and the Bra?lllnan virgins, Nut only for the danger uf itn- ~~~t~~n~;:

wl~o have 110 other recOlnmendatlUn, .the people pa.iring IllY hea.lth (and yet I amours.
beIng assembled by the common CrIer to that could not be so careful but that
eftect, come out into the market-place to expose I had t\VO JIg·ht nlischances), hut moreover,
their matrimonial parts to public vie\v, to try upon the acc~unt of contempt, I have seldonl
if these at least \\'ill not suffice to get them hus- given myself up to common and mercenary
bands; consequently there is not one who does elnbraces: I haxing tried to heighten the plea
not easily sufter herself to be persuaded by the sure by the difficulty, by desire, and a certain
first vow that is Inade tu serve her. Now frorn kind of glory; and \vas of Tiberius's mind,
this con1Hl0n treachery of lnen, that Blust fall who in his a rllours was as nltlCh taken \vith
out, which \ve already experimentally s:ee, either rnodesty and birth as any other quality; 3 and
that women rally together and fieparate thenl- of the conrtesan Flora's humour, who never
selves by themselves to avoid us; or else fornl prostituted herself to less thaI) a dictator, a
their discipline by the exanlple we give thein, coo8ul, or a censor, and solaced herself in the
play their part in the fiHce as we do ours, and clignity of her lovers.4 ])oubtless pearls and
give themselves up to the sport, without pas- brocade, titles and attendants, add something
sian, care, or love: lVeqlle fljJectui suo, aut to it. _
alieno, obnoxiw; J "Unswayed by passion, As to the rest, T had a great esteeln for wit,
whether their own or another's;" believing, provitled the person was without Personal
according to the persuasion of Lysins ill Plato,2 bodily exception; for, to confess hNluties plefer.
that they ulay with more utility and conve- the truth, if the one or the other able in amours
nience surrender theII1Selves up to us the less of these two perfections mllst of :l~i~~~se of the
we love them; where it \vill tall out, as in necessity be wanting, I should
cOluedies, that the people will have as Inuch rather have quitted that of the understanding,
pIea$Ure, or more, than the comedians. For; that has its use in better things: but in the
my part, I no more acknowledge Venus without mn.tter of love, a nlatter principally relating to
Cupid than a mother without is~ue: they are the senses of seein6" and touching, something
things that rnutually lend and owe their essence Jnay be done \vithout th0 graces of the nlind;
to one another. This cheat rehounds back without the graces of the body, nothing. Beauty
upon hilH who is g-uilty of it; it does not cost is the true prerogative of women; and so pe
him much, indeed, but he also gets little or culiarly their own, that ours, though naturally
nothing by it. They who have made Venus a requiring another sort of feature, is never in its
goddess have taken notice that her principal 1l1stre but when puerile and beardless, confused
bea.uty was incorporeal and spiritual; but the and lIlixed with theirs. 'Tis said that such
Venus which these people hunt atler is not so I youths as are preferred by the grand signior
tnuch as human, nor indeed brutal. The very upon the account of beauty, which are an in
bp.asts will not accept one so gross and so I finite nuolber, are at the farthest dismissed at
earthly; \ve see that imagindtion and desire I1\\'0 and t\venty years of age. Iteason, prn
often heat and incite thelTI before the body does; Idence, and offices of friendship, are better found
we see, in both the one sex and the other, i amongst nlen, and therefore it is that they
that they have in the herd a choice and par-I govern the affairs of the world.
ticuln.r election in their affections, and that they I 'rtlese two comnlcrces are fortuitous, antl
have amongst themselves a long cotnnlerce of i d~pending upon others: the one
good will ~ even those to whorn old a.O"e denies I is troublesotne by its rarity, the Of lc~oing, or
I . f . . lObI I th .. h b the tllIrd sortt le practIce 0 theIr deSIre, {o yet trem e, 0 er WIt ers. y age; so that ofconversatioll.

uei(rh, an(l show ecstasies of love; we see they con 1<1 never have been suf-
the~n before the act full of hope and ardour;Ificient for the business of my life. That of

1 Tacitus, ..I.lll11al. xii. 45. f:uniiy and hr enl!e; and that whereaS! Lals was a common
2 III tl}(~ Plur.d1·a. prostitute to all mnllkino. Flora ouly ohli.!!'ed the great, in·
a 'faeitu5. Annal. vi. 1. somlJch that ~he lUll} this inset iption over her door. U Ye
4 l\lolltaif!ne I!0t this from Anton. de Guevara. It is al~o kjll~s, princes, dictators, tonsuls, pontIffs, fluestors. ambas-

borrowed by Btantome. who in his Vies des Femmes Ga· sailors, aud other great men, enter, and welcome, but DO
11l1tte.~. tom. i.: savs tna;; the courtesan Flora was of a good I otbers."
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books, which is the third, is much more cer- whimsies as these with which I here preElent
1;a in, and much more our o\vn; it yields all you. "ris in the third story of a tovver, of
other advantages to the other two; but has which the ground-room is my chapel, the ~eeond

the constancy and facility of its services for its story an apartment with a withdrawing-roOln
()wn share. It goes side by side with me in and closet, where I often lie to be more retirl~d ;
my whole course, and everywhere is assisting above it is this great wardrobe, which fo1'll1e1'1y
to me; it comfi)rts me in my age and solitude; was the most useless part of the hOl1se. In that
it eases me of a troublesome weight of idleness, room I pass away most of the days of my life,
and delivers me at all hours frolll company that and Inost of the hours of t.he day; in the night
I dislike; and it blunts the. point of griefs if I am never there. There is within it a cabinet
they are not extreme, and have not got an handsorne and neat enough, with a very conve
entire possession of my soul. To divert 111yself nient fire-place for the winter, arid windows
from a troublesome fancy 'tis but to run to my that afford a great deal of light, and very
books; they presently fix me. to them, and pleasant prospects; and were I not afraid, less
drive the other out of Illy thoughts; and do of the expense than of the trouble, that frights

I not mutiny, at seeing I have only recourse to me from all business, I eould very easily adjoin
, them for want of other more real, natural,. and on either side, and on the same fioor, a gallery

lively conveniences; they always receive me of an hundred paces long, and twelve broad,
with the same kindness. "He nlay \vell go ha.ving sound walls already raised for some
a-foot," say they, "who leads his horse in other design, to the requisite height. Every
his hand ;" and our James, King of Naples and place of retirell1ent requires a wall{; n1Y
Sicily, who, handsome, young, and healthy, thoughts sleep if I sit still; my fancy does not
caused himElelf to be carried up and down on a go by itself, my legs must move it; and an
hand-barrow, reclining on a pitiful feather pil- those who study without a book are in the
low, and clad in a robe of coarse grey cloth, same condition. The figure of my study is
with a cap of the saine, but attended never- round, and has no more bare wall than what is
theless by a royal train of litters, led horses of taken up by my table and chair; so that the
all sorts, gentlemen and officers, therein showed remaining parts of the circle present l11e a view
but a weak and unsteady austerity; the sick of all my books at once, set upon five rovys of
man is not to be pitied who has his cure in his shelves round about 111e. It has three noble
sleeve. In the experience and practice of this and \vide prospects, and is sixteen paces in
sentence, which is a very true one, all the diameter. I am not. so continually there in
benefit I reap from books consists; and yet I winter; for my house is built upon an eminence,
make as little use of it almost as those who as its name imports, and no part of it is so rnuch
know it not; I enjoy it as a llliser does his exposed to the wind and weather as that, which
money, in knowing that I may enjoy it when pleases me the better for being"of t~ollblesome

I please; my mind is satisfied with this right access and a little remote, as well upon the
of possession. I never travel without books, account of exercise, as being also there Inore
either in peaee or war; and yet smnetill1es I retired from the crowd. 'Tis there that I aln
pass over several days, and sometimes months, in rny kingdom, and there I endeavour to make
without looking at them; I will read by and myself an absolute monarch, and to sequester
by, say I to myself, or to-morrow, or when I this one corner fronl all society, whether conju
please, and time meanwhile steals away without gal, filial, or socia] ; elsewhere I have but verbal
~ny incon'"enience; for it is not to be imagined authority only, and of a confused essence. That
to what degree I please nlYElelf, and rest con- man, in IllY opinion, is very miserable, who has
tent in this consideration, that I have them by not at home where to be by himself, where to
me, to divert myself with them when I aIn so entertain hilllself alone, or to conceal himself
disposed, and call to mind what an ease and from others. Ambition sufficiently plagues her
(l,ssistance they are to my life. 'Tis the beElt votaries by keeping th0111 always in show, like
viaticum I have yet found out for this human the statne in a market-place: JJ!Jagnaservitus J

journey, and I very much pity those rnen of est magna fortuna: I "A great fortune is a
understanding who are unprovided with it. I great slavery:" they have not so nluch as a
rather accept of any sort of diversion, how retreat for the necessities of nature. I have
hght soever, in the feeling that this can never thought nothing so severe in the austerity of
fail me. life that our religions aflect, as what I hav~

When at home, I a little more fi'equent IllY observed in some of their orders;. namely, to
library, from whence I at once survey all the have a perpetual society of place by rule, and

\vhole concerns of my family. As numerous assistants among them, in every
Tht:' ~1tllation I enter it, I thence see under me action whatever; and think it much more
of Monta1g11e's d dbIb 1 1 hlibrary. my gar en, court, an ase-court, supportab e to e a ways a one, t an never to

and into all the parts of the build- be so.
lng. There I turn over now one book, and If anyone shall tell tne that it is to degrade
then another, of various subjects, without l11e- the nHlses to make use of them only for sport,
thod or design. One while I meditate; another
I record, and dictate as I walk to and fro such 1 Seneca, Consul. ad. Polyb. c. 26.
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The method of
diverting the
enemy, employ
ed successfully
in war and in
negotiations.

a.nd to pass away the time, I shall tell him that
be does not know the value of that sport and
pastirne so well as I do: I can hardly forbear
to add further, that all other end is ridiculous.
1 live from hand to mouth, and, with reverence
be it spoken, only live for myself; to that all
my designs tend, and in that terminate. I
studied when young for ostentation; since, to
Inake myself ,,"vise; and now for my diversion;
never for gain. A vain and prodigal humour
that I had after this sort of furniture, not only
for supplying my own need, blit moreover for
ornament and outward show, I have long ago
<;uite abandoned. l

Books have many charlning qualities to such
The inc.onveni- as know how to choose them;
ences attached but every good has its ill; 'tis a
to the pleasure pleasure that is not pure and un-
which books lllixed any 1110re than others; it
give. has its inconveniences, and great
ones too; the mind, indeed, is exercised by it,
but the body, the care of which I have not
forgotten, remains in the mean time without
action, grows heavy and Inelancholy: I know
no excess rnore prejudicial to me, nor more to
be avoided in this my declining age.

These are my three favourite' and particular
occupations; I speak not of those which lowe
to the world by civil obligation.

CHAPTER IV.

OF DIVERSION.2

I WAS formerly employed to console a lady
under a real affliction; tor most

What women's of their mournings are Inerely
~~:~~~~l~ are. artificial and a matter of cere

mony.

Ubenbus semper lacf}'mis, semperque paratis
In statione sua, atque expectantibus illarn,
Quo juueat manare modo.s

"And bids
Th' impassioned showers fall copious from her lids,
For at theiJ posts like marshall'd troops they stand,
Prepar'd to flow, to pour, at her command."

A man goes the wrong way to work when
he opposes this passion; for opposition does but
irritate and mal{e them nlore obstinate in sor
row; the evil is exasperated by being contended
with. We see, in COlnmOll discourse, that the
saine thing that I have let fall from me with
indifterence, if a man controverts what I have
said, I insist upon it earnestly, and with the
best arguments I can find; and much nlOre a
thing wherein I have a real interest. And
besides, in so doing, you enter rudely upon
your operation; whereas the first addresses of
a physician to his patient should be gracious,
- --- - ----- -------------

1 Or turning aside.
1iI Juvenal, vi. 272.
S Cicero, Tuss. Quces. iii. 31.

gay, and pleasing; never did any ill-lookir~

morose physician do any thing to
the purpose. On the contrary f!."ow COliS(/AS·

, tlOn ought to
then, a man should at the first be practised.
approaches favour their grief,
and express some approbation of their sorrow
By this intelligence you obtain credit to pro
ceed farther, and after an easy and insensible
manner £.1.11 into discourses more solid and pro
per for their cure. I, whose aim it was princi..
pally to gull those present, who had their eyes
fixed upon me, desired only to plaster up the
disease. And indeed I have found out by
experience that I have an unlucky hand at
persuading; n1Y arguments are either too sharp
or too flat, and either press too roughly, or not
home enough. After I had some time appliea
myself to her grief; I did not attempt to cure
her by strong and lively reasons, either because
I ~anted them, or because I thought to do my
business better another way; neither did I insist
upon a choice of any of ,those methods of conso
lation which philosophy doscribes; "that what
we pity is no evil," according to Cleanthes; 3

"that it is a light. evil," according to the Peripa
tetics; "that to bernoan one's-self is an action
neither commendable nor just," according to
Chrysippus; nor this of Epicurus, more suitable
to my way, of shifting the thoughts from afflict
ing things to those that are pleasing; nor
making a bundle of all these together, to dis
pense upon occasion, according to Cicero; but
gently bending my discourse, and by little and
little digressing, sometimes to subjects nearer,
and sometimes more remote frolll the purpose,
she was 1110re intent on what I said, and I in
sensibly led her from her sorrow, and kept her
calm and in good humour whilst I continued
there. I herein made use of diversion. They
who succeeded rne in the same service did not
for all that find any amendrnent in her, for]
had not applied the axe to the root.

Perhaps I have touched elsewhere upon some
sort of public diversions: and the
practice of military ones, which
Pericles made use 4 of in the Pelo
ponnesian war, \vith a thousand
others in diflerent places, to with
draw the adverse f(Jrces from their
own countries, is too frequent in history. It
was an ingenious evasion, by \vhich 5 the Sieur
d'Himbercourt saved himself and others in the
city of Liege, into which the Duke of Bur
gundy, who kept it besieged, had sent him, to
execute the articles of their promised surrender.
The people, being assembled at night to consider
the lnatter, began to lllutiny against the past
agreement, and to that degree that several of
them resolved to fall upon the commissioners,
whom they had in their power. He feeling the
first blast of this first storm of the people, who

4 Plutarch, in vita.

6 Mem. of Philip de Comincs, book H. c. 3.
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Whether it is
owing to a
firmness of soul
that those who
are goi ng to di~

on a scaffold
give way to
violent fits of
devot.ion.

Obstllpuit virgo, nitidique cupidine pomi
Declinat cursus, aurumque volubile tollit.2

"Th' astonished maiden saw the shining gold,
And stopped her course to seize it as it rOlled;"

1 Ovid, Met. x. 571.
i Id. ib.

Cicero, 666, Tuse. QU(J]~ iv.35.

we:e conling to rush into his lodgings, on the little effect directly to jtlstl~ a man's infirmities.
sudden se11t out to them two of the inhabitants \JV'e neither make him sustain nor repel the
of tne city (of whom he had some with him), attack; but only to decline 3 nd evade it.
with new and milder terms, to be proposed in This other lesson is too high and too difficult:
their council, which he had forged on the spot 'tis for men of the first class purely to insist
for his occasion. These two diverted the first upon the thing, to consider and judge of it: it
telupest, carrying back the enraged rabble to belongs to a Socrates only to entertain death
the town-hall, to hear and consider of what they with an indifferent countenanee, to grow ac
had to say. The deliberation was short: a quainted with it, and to sport with it; he seeks
second storm arose, as impetuous as the other; no consolation out of the thing itself, dying
,vhereupbn he dispatched four new mediators of appears to hirrI a natural and indifferent pro
the same quality to meet them, protesting that ceeding; 'tis there that he fixes his sight and
they had now bett~r conditions to present them resolution, without looking elsewhere. Th(~

with, and such as would give them absolute sa- disciples of Hegesias starved themselves to
tisfaction; by which means the tUlnult was once death,4 inflamed with a desire of dying, by his
more appea~ed, and the people again turned fine lectures, and this was so frequent a thing
back to the conclave. In fine, by thus ordering that King Ptolemy ordered he should be tbr
these amusements, one after another, diverting bidden to entertain his followers with such
their fury, and dissipating it in frivolous con- homicidal doctrines; such people do not con
~mltations, he laid it at last asleep till the day sider death itself, neither do they judge of it;
appeared, which was his principal end. it is not there that they fix their thoughts; they

This other story is also in the same category: run forwards, and aim at a new being.
Atalanta, a virgin vf excelling beauty and of The poor wretches that we see brought to the
wonderful disposition of body, to disengage her- place of execution, full of ardent
::;elf from the crowd of a thousand suitors, who devotion, and therein, as much as
sought her in marriage, made this proposition, in them lies, ernploying all their
"that she would accept of him for a husband senses, their ears in hearing the
who should equal her in running, upon condi- instructions that are given them,
tion that they who failed should lose their their eyes and hands lifted up to
lives." 1 There were enough who thought the wards heaven, their voices in loud
prize worth the hazard, and who suffered the prayers, ·with a vehement and
penalty of the bloody contract. I-lippomenes, continual ernotion, do doubtless things very
being to trY' his fortune after the rest, makes his I commendable and proper for such a necessity:
a~dress to the Goddess of Love, imploring her we ought to comnlend them for their devotion,
assistance, who, granting his request, gave him but not properly for their constancy; they shun
three golden q,pples, and instructed him how to the encounter, they divert their thoughts frOln
use them. The ground they ran upon being an the consideration ofdeath, as children are amused
even plain, as flippomenes perceived his mis- with some toy or other, when the surgeon is
tress to press hard upon him, he, as it were by going to give then1 a prick with his lancet. I
chance, let fall one of these apples; the maid, have seen some \vho, casting sometimes their
taken with the beauty of it, failed not to step eyes upon the dreadful instruments of death
out of her ,yay to take it up: round about, have fainted, and furiously turned

their thoughts elsewhere: such as are to pass a
formidable precipice are advised either to shut
their eyes or look another way.

Subrius Flavius being, by Nero's cOlnmand,
to be put to death, and by the hand of Niger,

He did the sarne, when he saw his time, by the both of them captains, when they led hin) to
second and third, till, by so' diverting her, and the place appointed for his exeeution, seeing the
making her lose so much ground, he ,von the hole that Niger had caused to be hollowed to
race. Whe~ physicians cannot purge a ca- put him into, badly made: "Neither is this,"
tarrh, they divert and turn it into some other said he, turning to the soldiers who guarded
less dangerous part. And I find also that this him," according to military discipline." And
is the most ordinary practice for the diseases of to Niger, who exhorted him to keep his head
the mind; Abducendus etiam nonnunquam ani- firm: "Do bllt thou strike as firmly," said he:
mus est ad alia slurlia, sollicitudines, cura.9, and he very well foresaw what would follow,
negotia; locideniquemulatione, tanquam lEgroti when he said so; for Niger's arm so trembled
non convalescentes smpe curandas est;3 H The that he had several blows at his head before he
mind is sometimes to be diverted to other studies, could cut it off.5 This man seems to have had
thoughts, cares, and business, and lastly, by his thoughts rightly fixed upon the subject.
change of place; as sick persons that do not He that dies in a battle, with his sword in
else recover are cured by change of air." 'Tis to I his hand, does not then think of death; h~

I
I • Cicero, Tuse. QuO!s. i. 34. Val. Max. vi. 9. Ext. ~

6 Tacitus, .fJ.nnal. xv. 67.
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hiln: Itmc sunt solatia, hcec jOlncnta sum...
morum tloZorulil: o "these are lenitives, and
fi)mentations to the gfl~ate~t pains :" and othel'
snch circumstances amu::;e, divert, and turn our
thoughts from the conRideration of the thing in
itselt: Eveu the arguments of philosophy are
always diverting, and putting by the nlatter,
so as scarce 1'0 rllb upon the sore: the greatest
Inan of the tlrst ph ilosophical school, aIJd super
intendent over all the rest, the great Zeno
again~t death, forms this syllogism: "No evi
is honourable; but death is honourable: there
f()re death is not evi!:" 7 again~t drunkenness
this: "No one comlllit~ his secrets to a drunk
ard, but every oue commit::; his secrets to a wise
man: therefore a \vise n1all is IJO drunkard." &

Is this to bit the Inark 1 I love to see that
thp,se grea.t and leading souls cannot rid them
selves of our compa.ny; as pertect luen as they
Inay be, they are yet but Inen.

Reveng e is a sweet passion, of great and
natural ilnpres~ion; I discern this
\ve11 enouo'h, thouo'h I liave no The \\ ay to

manller ot·e~xperl·e-r.ll~e ()f it. Fron1 ditisipate a vio-
'V lellt IOllgillg

which, not lona aoo, to divert a for revellge.

yonn},! prince, I did not tell hilIl
that if a tnan struck hirn on one cheek he must
turn the other to him, to fulfil the uuties of
charity; nor l~:O I go about to repre::;ent the
trug-ical events which poetry attributes to that
passion: I left those su·ing's untouched, and
occupied myself with making him rplish the
beauty of a contrary image; by repre::;ent~ng to
hilll what honour, esteellJ, and good-WIll he
would acquire by clemency and good-nature,.J
diverted hiln to that alubitioll. 'rhus a man IS

to deal in such cases.
If your passion of love he too violent, disperse

it, say they; and they say well; tor I have
ott tried it with advantao'e: break it into several
desires, of which let on~ be regent, if you will,
over tlte rest; but, le::;t it shunld tyrannise and
domineer over yon, \veiiken and protract, in
dividing and diverting it:

HAnd jf the gods 1Ja\'l~ allY power at all,
Thrown Of) a roel\: thlll! shalt Oll Dido call :
At feast llIy shade thy pUlli~hmPllt ~hall know,
And fallle shaH spread tIle pleasillg news below.H

Spero equidem melliis, si qnid pia nllmina possunt,
Supplicia hausllrtlm slOpulis, et uomille Dido
Srepe vocaturum, ,. .
Audiam; et ha:c manes velliet mihi fuma sub imo8.l

The diffeJent
cOllsidclutiollS
which hinder
us from thi llk4
iug directly of
death.

neither feels nor considers it; the
\\Tt,etber men ardour of the fi{rht diverts his
wink much of thoUithts another ~vay. i\ Qentle-deatb .ll battle '-/ ~
of a duel. mall of my acquaintance, }alling

as he \Va::; fiO'htino' a duel at sino'Ie
rapi~r, and feeling hill~~~lf nailed t(~ the ea~th
by nIne or ten thrl~:;b ot IllS enemy, atter h~ was
on the ground, tne second::; calleu to hnn to
think of his conscience; but he has since told
me that, though he heard what they said, it
nothinrr rnoved him, amI that he never thOllQ'ht
of any°thing but how to diseno'afTe [1 nd revellD'e
himself: he atterw(lnl;o; killed I~~ tnan in tl~t
very duel. He \\ It\) blouglit L. Silvanus the
sentence of d.eath did .him a very great. kindness,
in that, havIIlg received his an~~wer, H that he
was well prepared tu die, but not by scoundrel
hands," he ran upon him with his soldiers, to
force him; and as hf~, na.ked as he was, obsti
nately defended hilU~elf with his fblts and teet,
he made hirn lose his life in the dit~pute; by that
means dissipating' awl diverting, in a sudden
and furious rag e, tho paintul idea of a lingering
death, to which he \V~lS designed.

We always think of sometlJin~ else; either
the lJope of a better lite comforts
and SlI ppurts us, or the hope of
our children's worth, or the future
g-lory of our name, or the leaving
behind tlJe evils of this life, or
the vengeance that threa.tens those

who are the cau::;c:; of our death, adlninisters
consolation to us:

. Xenophon was sacrificing with a crown upon
hIS head, when one came to brino' him news of
the death of his sun liryllns, slaG) in the battle
of ~Iantinea; at the first surprise of the news Cum morosa vago singultiet inguine vena;9

he threw his crown to the grollnd·, but under- Conjicito hUHlOrem collectum in corpora qureque; 10
s~anding, by the sequel of the narrative, that
hIS son died in a HIO;-;t brave and valiant man- and look to't in time, lest it prove too trouble..
ner, he took it up awl replaced it upon his some to deal \vith, when it has once seized yOLt;
h~ad.2 Even EP1CUlllS at his death comforts
hImself with reflections of tlJe usefulness and Si non prima llovis conturbps vu)nera p)agis.
eternity of his writiu~:;: 3 omnes clari et nobili- Vo)givagaque vagus veucre ante rccentia cures.

l1

tali labores fiuut [(;lel'llIJiles;4 "all labours "lJnless vou fiuH'\' every one VOll view
h Revel i il love. uilll cllre olll \\rOIlJHIs by new.n

t at are illustrious aWl renowned are support-
able:" and the saIne WOlllHl, the same tatigue,' I once was \vounded with a vehenlent dis-.
IS not, says XenopllOlJ, so intolerable to a pleasure, according to IllY complexion; and
~e~er~l of an ~nllY as to a comn}0n, ~oldie!: 5 wiLhaJ, more just than v~he.me~1!; I luight per
Lpanl1110ndas dleo llHlCh more cheertul, hanno' haps have lo::;t rnyself In lt, It I had merely
been infonned that the victory remained t7> trusted to lIJy own ~trength. IIaving need ot
------- --- ---------

J .lEneta, iv 382
n~ Val. Max. iv. I{l. ErL '2. Din£!. Laertius, in vitti.. LEHan,
n~st. P"a1" ii, 3

L In his Lette-r to Hermadws. Cicero, de Finib. ii. 3C.
aerllllS. iu vitt1
• Cicero Tu3t,;. Q'l£a:s. ii, ~4. 5 Id. ib.

6 Cicero, TUBe. QUfBS. ii. 23.
7 Seneca, Epist. H2.
8 Ill. ib. 83.
9 Pers. vi. 73.

10 Lncret. iv. 1062.
11 Id. ib.
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His se stimulis dolor ipse lacessit: 4

, With these incitements glief itself provokes:"

Folliculos ut nunc teretes restate cicadm
Linquunt :2

" Such as the hollow husks or shells we find
In summer grasshoppers do leave behind."

these are the foundations of our nlourning.
The obstinacy of the stone has sometin1es

thrown HIe into so long a suppression of urine,
for three or four days together, and so near
death, that it had been folly to have hoped to
evade it; and it was much rather to have been
desired, considering the miseries I endure in
those cruel fits. 011, how great a rnaster in the
art of hangnlanship "vas that worthy emperor,5
who caused crimlIlals to be tied in such a man
ner that they might die for want of making
water! Finding myself in this condition, I
considered by how many light causes and ob
jects imagination nourished in me the regret
of life; and of what atoms the weight and
difficulty of this dislodging was cOlnposed in
my soul; and to how lnany idle an~ frivolous
thoughts we give way in so great an affair: a
dog, a horse, a book, a glass, and what not,
were considered in nly loss; in others, their
ambitious hopes, their money, theIr !\li()\vledge,
not less foolish considerations in Illy opinion
than rnine. I look upon death carele~::ily, when
I look upon it universally as the end of life.
I insult over it in gross; but in retail it dOlUi
neers over ~e; the tears of a footma 11, the
disposing of my clothes, the touch of a fhendly
hand, an ordinary phrase of consolation, dis
courages and rnelts me. Thus do the complaints
in poetry infect our souls with grief; and the
sorrows of Dido and Ariadne touch with com pas..
sion even those that do n't believe in thern, in
Virgil and Ca tullus. It is an example of an
obstinate and obdurate nature to be :::;ensible ot'

a po werful diversion to disengage me, I made
it my business, by art and study, to fall in love,
in which I was assisted by my youth: love
relieved and rescued me frorn the evil wherein
friendship had engaged me. 'Tis in everything
else the same; tl. violent imagination hath seized
me; I find it a nearer way to change than to
subdue it; I depute, if not one contrary, yet
another at least in its place: variation always
relieves, dissolves, and dissipates. If I am not
able to contend with it, I escape from it; and
in avoiding it, slip out of the way and cheat
it: shifting place, business, and company, I
secure myself in the crowd of other thoughts
and fancies, where it loses my trace, and I
escape.

After the

Even Plutarch hirnself laluents his daughter
for the little apish tricks of her infancy.3 'fhe
remembrance of a farewell, of a particular
action or grace, of a last recomrnendation,
afflicts us. The sig ht of Cresar's robe troubled
all Rome, which was more than his death had
done. Even the sound of narnes ringing in
our ears, as "My poor master!" or "l\:1y
valued friend!" "Alas! my dear father!" or
"lVly sweet daughter!" nlakes us melanch0~Y

and sad. When these repetitions torment me,
and that I examine thenl a little nearer, I find

~ame manner does nature proceed, thern but a grannnatical and verbal complaint;
by the benefit of inconstancy; I am woundeu with the word and tone; as the

~~~~lt~l? E~!· for time, which she has given us exclamations of preachers very often work Inore
passions. as the sovereign physician of our upon their auditory than theIr reasons, and as

passions, principally gains its ef- the mournful eyes and voice of a beast }{illed
fect by this rneans: by supplying our imagina- for our service; witbout illy weighing or pene
tions, with other and new affairs, it unties and tratinO' at the sarne time into the true and real
dissolves the first apprehension, how strong essen~e of my subject:
soever. A wise man sees his friend little less
dying.at the end of five and twenty years, than I
in the first year; and, according to Epicurus,
not less at all; for he did not attribute any
alleviation of afflictions either to our foresight,
or to the antiquity of the evils themselves: but
so rnany other thoughts traverse the first, that
it languishes and tires at last.

Alcibiades, to divert the inclination of com
mon ftllTIOUrS, cut off the ears and tail of his
beautiful dog, and turned him out into the
public place, to the end that, giving the people
this occasion to pra te, they mio ht let his other
actions alone.! I have also se~n, for this same
end of di verting the opinions and conjectures
of the people, a no to stop their mou ths~ some
women conceal their real affections by others
that were only counterfeit; but I have likewise
seen one who, in counterfeiting, has suf1ered
herself to be caught indeed, and has quitted the
trne and original af1ection for the feigned; by
'which I have learned that they who find their
affections well placed are fools to consent to
this disguise: the favourable and public recep
tion being only reserved for this apposted ser
vant, a man lllay conclude him a fellow of very
little address, if he does not in the end put him
self into your place, and you into his; this is
properly to cut out and make up a shoe for
another to draw on.

A little thing will turn and divert us, because
a little thing holds us. We do

A small matter not nluch consider subjects in
~~t~f:e~]~~:~~s gross and in theluselves; but
the mind. ~ there are little and superficial cir-

CUDlstances that strike us, the
vaIn, useless husks that fall off from those
subjects,

1 Plutarch. i1~ vUIl.
2 Lucret. v. 801.
I III his Consolation to his Wife.

4 Lucret. ii. 42.

6 7llJcriuB. Suetonius, in vita
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The orator and
thl: comedian
to uched to the
quick by acting
their parts,
though in fic
tion.

Vai n objects of
mere imagi na·
tions. without
leality, strike
and determiJle
the human
rmna.

'10 emotion; as 'tis reported for a miracle of
Polemon; Lut then he did not so much as alter
hIS countenance at the biting of a mad dog, that
l.ore away the calf of his own leg. 1 And no \vis
dom proceeds so far as to conceive so lively and
entire a c~use of sorrow by judgment, that it
suffers no Increase by presence, where the eyes
and ears have their share; parts that are not to
be moved but by vain accidents.

Is it reason that even the arts themselves
should make an advantage of our natural

imbecility and weakness 1 The
orator, says rhetoric, in the farce
of his pleading, shall be moved
with the sound of his OVln voice
and feigned emotions, and suffer
hilnself to be imposed upon by the
passion 11e represents; he will

imprint in himself a true and real grief by
means of the part he plays, to transmit it to the
judges, ,vho are yet less cO!lcerned than he:
as they do who are hired at funerals to assist
in the ceremony of sorrow, who sell their tears
and lllourning by weight (;,:Jd measure. For
although they act in a borrowed forn1, never
theless by habituating themselves, and settling
their countenances to the occasion, 'tis most
certain they are often really affected with a true
and real sorrow. I was one, among several
other of his friends, who conveyed the body of
lVlonsieur de Gramrnont 2 to Soissons, frorn the
siege of la Fere, where he was slain; I observed
that in all places we passed through we filled
the people with tears and lamentations, by the
lnere solernn pOtnp of our convoy, for there the
name of the deceased was not so much as known.
Quintilian reports 3 to have seen players so
deeply engaged in a mourning part, that they
could not give over weeping when they came
home; and of himself, that having undertaken
to stir up that passion in another, he himself
espoused it to that degree as to find hin1self
surpris:ed not only into tears, but even with
paleness, and the port of a man really over
whelmed with grief.

In a place near our mountains the women
play Priest Martin; 4 for as they

\t~Je~}a~~v~'~: augment the regret of the de
mg one's grief. ceased husband, by the remenl-

brance of the good and agreeabl~

qualities he was master of, they also at the
~ame time Inake a register of and publish his
imperfections; as if of themselves to enter into
some compensation and so divert thelllselve~

from compassion to disdain; and yet with
much better grace than we do, who, when we
lose an old acquaintance, strive to give hiln
new and false praises, and to rnake him quite
another thing when we have lost sight of him,

than he seemed to be when \ve had h~m; as if
regret was an instructive thing, or as if tear~

enlightened our understanding by washing it.
For my part I renounce all favourable testl"
lTIonies men would hereafter give of rne, not
because I shall be worthy of them, but because
J shall be dead.

\iVhoever shall ask a rnan, "vVhat interest
have you in this siege 1" "The interest of
example," he will say, "and of
common obedience to my prince:
J pretend to no profit by it: and
for glory, 1 know how small a
part can reflect upon slich a pri
vate man as I am: I have here
neither passion nor quarrel in it."
And yet you shall see him the next day, quite
another man, chafing and red with fury, ranged
in battle for the assault: 'tis the "glittering of se
much steel, the fire and noise of our cannons
and drums, that have infused this new rancour
and fury into his veins. A frivolous cause, you
will say: how a cause 1 There needs none to
agitate the soul: a mere whimsy, without body
and without subject, will rule and sway it.
Let me set about building castles in the air, IllY

imagination suggests to tne conveniences and
pleasures with which Iny soul is really tickled
and pleased. How often do we torment our
mind with anger or sorrow by such shadows,
and engage ourselves ill fantastic passions that
alter both the soul and body'! What astonished,
fleering, and confused grimaces does this raving
put our faces into! What sallies and agita
tion, both of members and voices, does it
occasion! Does it not seem that this individuil.L
man has false visions from a crowd of other
men \vith whom he has to do, or that he is pos..
sessed with sonle internal rlemon that persecutes
him? Enquire of yourself, where is the object
of this mutation 1 Is there any thing but us
in nature that nullity sustains, over which nul
lity has power 1 Calnbyses, for having dreamt
that his brother should be one day king of
Persia, put him to death: a brother whom he
tenderly loved, in whom he had a] ways can..
fided.5 Aristodemus, king of the Messenians,
killed himself out of a fancy of ill omen, frOnl
I know not what ho'wling of his dogs;6 and
I{ing lVlidas did as Inu~h upon account of sorrie
foolish dream he had.7 'Tis to prize life at itfr
just value to abandon it for a dream. Hear
how our soul triumphs over the body, and the
weakness that exposes it to every injury and
alteration, truly, she has just reason to laugh
at it!

o prima infeJix fingenti terra Prometheo
Ille parulU cauti pectoris egit opns.

Corpora dispollcns, mentem nOll vidit in arte;
Recta an·imi primulIl debuit esse via.6

LaCl tins, in vita. 'l A proverb, founded on the story of a priest, named
2 PhjJibelt, Count of Grammont and Guiche, husband of Martin, who himself acted as both parson 8 1.d clerk.

fA, Belle Corisande, already referred to. He was killed in 5 Herod, iii. :~O.
1580, at the siege of la Fere, undertaken on the part of the 6 Plutareh, On Sl1perstition.
League by the Marshal de Matignon. 7 Id. ib.

3 Instit. Orat. vi. 2 8 Propertius, iii. 5. 7.
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• 0, 'twas fot" man a most unhappy day,
\Vh~n rash Prnmet!I('IIS ttll m'd him out of clay!
III his attempt the hcedl/~:-s architect
Did mdisclcdlv thi~ main thill!! lle!!lect.
In flaming bodies he had not dIe a'rt
To form the mind, the filst and noblest part."

CfIAPTER V.

UPON SOME VERSES OF VIRGIL.

Is proportion as useful thoughts are full and
solid, so are they also more cumbersome and
llcavy: vice, death, poverty, disease, are grave
and grievous subjects. A man mu~t ha.ve his
EOl.!l instructed ill the rneans to sustain and to
contenJ with evil, and in the rules of living and
believing well; he must likewise often rouse it
up, and exercise it in this noble study. But in
a vlllgar soul, it must be by intervals, and with
n10deration; it will otherwise grow besotted,
if continually intent.

'Vhen I was young, I had need of frequent
se1t:~olicitationsatld admonitions to keep rne to
nlY duty; gaiety nnd health, it is said, do not
EO well agree with those grave and serious fnc
ditation~ ;C-. 1 am at presenCin another condition;
the indispositions of age do but too nlllch ad \'er
tise and preach to me From the e>o.cess of
spriglltliness I anl hillen into t11:1t of gravity,
which is more troublesome: and f()1' that reason
I now purposely suffer Inyself to run into some
little liberties. and sonletimes unbend IllV Inind
with youtlltlt(and foulish thougl,ts, in which to
divert itselt: I nIH QI'OWD now bllt too full, too
IH'avy, and too ripe: rny years read e\'eJY day
new lectures to rne of coldnci's and temperance.
'fhis body of nline avoids disOlder, and dreads
it; 'tis now my body's titHe to guide Iny ll1ind
towards reffJfllJatiun ; it !2oyerns ill its turn, and
Illure rUtlply and illlr;eri(;-n;:;ly thnn the other; it
let~ me not an hour a lone, sleeping or waking;
but is a h\ ays preachilJg to ll1P death, pH tienee,
and repentallce. I nuw detl)lld my~elf ti'om
ternperullce, as I formerly did fhJm volllptllOllS
ness: it dra ws me too lunch back, e\7ell to
stupidity. No\v I will be ll1a~ter of Illy~elf to
all intents and purposes: wi~doIll has its excess,
and lm~ uo less need of 11loJerat ion than folly.
rrLereti.lI'p, le~t I ShOll](} \\ ither, dry up, and
overcharge U1} self with prudcllcp, ill the inter
vals ano truces \\ hieb Illy infi! mities allow me,

Mens iutcllta suis He sict usquc malis,l

U Lest that mv mirlll sllonld en'T1110lP !l(' hCllt
Alld fix'd Oll~ suhjects filII of dl:-EColltellt,"

1 gently decline it, and tnrn away my eyes from
the sturmv and fh)\vninO' skv I have bef<)1'c
DIe, wIJich: thank~ be to Goel,"' I consider with
out lear, out not withot:t Ineditation and debate,

-------------------
1 O\'i(l, TJ i~t. j J. THe tert has n!fo'l'et.
'% PNwuius, SQ~lrzc c. I 28
sMart. x. 23,
'Laws, ii.

and amuse myself in the remembrance of my
past youth:

Animus lll10d perdidit optat,
Atque in pneterita sc totus imagiuf' versat.2

H The milld longs to regain what it has lost,
And by things past is totally engross'd."

Let infhncv look fonvard and age backward·
is not this (he signification of Janus's douhl~
fhce'1 Let years haul me back if they will.
but it,shall be backward! As long ~s nlyeyes
can (hs<;;ern the pleasant season expIred, I shaH
now and then turn them that way: though it
escapes from my blood and my veins, I shall
not however root the image of it out of my
n1elllory;

Hoc est,
Vivcrc bis, vita posse priore fwi.3

H The man lives tn ice, who can the gift retain
Of melll'ry, to enjoy past life again."

Plato ordains 4 that old nlen should be present
at the exercise~,dalJces, and sports
of young people, tbat they may Old men should
rejoice, iu others, for the activity be present at

and beauty of body which is no ~~~ ~~~~:~~:s
1n01'e in them~elve8,and recall to of youth

memory tile grace and comeliness
of that flourisbing age; and wills that in these
recreation~, the llOllOllf of the prize should be
giVCll to that young man who has most diverted
tlte cOlllpany. J f()nnerly used to mark cloudy
and gloomy days f(H' extraordina~y; those are
now IllV ordinarv ones; the extraordinarvare
the cleL~r and bright; I am ready to leap out of
nlY skin for joy, as for an uncomnlon favour,
when nothing ails 1118. Let me tickle myself
presently atter, I canllot force a poor slnile from
this wretched body of mine; I am only merry
in fiincy, or dreaming, by artifice to divert the
rllelancholy of age; but, certes, it requires an·
other remedy t han the efficacy of a dream. A
weak call test of art against nature! "fis grea~

fully to lengthen and anticipate human incon
vClliences, as every one does. ! had rather
be u less \\ hile olJ, than be old before I am
reallv SO.5 I seize on even the least occasions
of pleasure I can nleet. I know very \vell by
hearsay several sorts of prudent pleasures, that
nre effectually so, and glorious to boot; but
opin ion has nut power enough over me to give
me an appetite to t}wm. I covet 110t so llluch
to have then} nwgnaninlous, magnificent, and
lofty, as I do to have them soft, easy, and ready:
a natura discrdinJ1ls; populo nos dam'lls, nullius
Tei hOllo (Jurlori: 6 44 we depart from nature, and
give ourselves to the people, \\ ho understaI~d
nothing." j\fy pbilosophy is in action, In
natural and present use, very little in fancy<
\\'hat if I have a nlind to play at cob-nut, or te
\vhip a top!

5 This is "ord for word the same passage in Ciee~o.(tit
SCllcet c. 14 ) tor \\ hkh :\lo\ltaigne (b()ok ii. c. 10.) critlrJBeI_
that author.

(; Senec. Epist. 99.
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'The lwalth and
vi2iHlI of the
tH;dv is tlll'
calis/] of the ex
traOldillal V sal
lies of the iuifld

Non ponehat enim rumores ante salutem.1

U He ,vas too \\ isn
l~Ie reports before his health to prize."

Pleasur~ is a q~ality of very .1i~tle amb}tion;
it. thinks Itself rIch enough of. Itself, wIthout
any addition of repute; and IS best pleased
where most obscure. .A you ng 111an should be
,,,hipped who pretends to a palate in wine and
sauces; there ,vas nothing which ~tt that age
I less valued or knew; now I bpgltl to learn,
""'am very much ashamed of it; but what should
\~e do 1 I am more ashalned and vexed at the
~casions that put 111e upon it. 'Tis for us to
fiddle-faddle and trifle away the time: and for
young n1en to stand up?n their r~putatioll and
punctilios; they are gUlng towards the \vorld,
and the world's opinion; we are retiring ffotn it :
Sibi arm,lt, s-ibi equfJs, sibi hasfas, sib; c[avfnn,
sibi pilam, sibi natationes f:t cursu..,; habpfllll
nobis senib'£.:J, ex lusionibus 'multis, lalos rf'lin
quant et tesseras: 2

H Let them reserve .to
themselves arms, horses, spears, clubs, tennJs~.

s\vimming, and races; and, of their nun1erous
sports and exercises, leave to n8 old men the
diversion of cards and dice:" the laws thenl
selves send us home.3 I can do DO less, in frlvour
of this wretched condition, into which nlY age
has thrown me, than furnish it with toys to
play withal, as they do children; tor we al:-;o
become such. Both wisdom and tollv will have
enough to do to support and relie"'ve me by
alternate offices in this calalnity of age;

Misce stultitiam consiliis brevem.4

H Severer cares with mirth relieve,
And a few hours to roily give."

Just so do I avoid the lightest punctures;
and those that formerly would not hare rippled
the skin, now pierce Ine through and through:
my habit of body is now so nu.t~lndly open to
the stroke of pai!l! In fragili corpnrp odiosa
Qmnis ojfensio est ;5 "'1'0 a decrepid body every
shock is hateful;

Mensque pati dururn stlstinct regra nihil.O

41 And a sick mind nothin~ that's hard endures."

I run from one end of the world to the other, to
seek out one good year 0f pleasant and jocu~d

tranqnillity. A melancholic an.d dull tr3.:1qtlli.
lity set-'ms enough fOf me; but ~t b~nunl~s. and
stupifies; I am not contented \vIth It. It tl1er(~

be any person, any knot of good company, In
country or city, in Prance or elsewhere, stay
at-hOlne or travellinu., who can like rny hnrnouf,
and whose humours' I can like, let them hut
\vhist]e, and I will come and furnish them with
Essays in flesh a.nd bone.

S~eill!! it is the privileQ'e of the nlind to
rescue itself from old aQ'e, -I advise nline to it,
\vith all the power I ha ve; let it in the jlltCl~iJn
continue crreen, and flourish, if it can, like
Inistletoe ~Ipon a dead tree. Bot I fear 'tis.u
traitor; it bas contracted so stiff a brotberscup
with the boely tha.t it abandons rne at e"ery
tnrn, to follo\~' that in its llecd: 1 wheedle and
deal with it apart in vain; I try to no pHrpo~e

to ,venn it from this corresponJ8nce; in Val!}
quote Seneca and Catlllln~, nnd rep~~s.cnt to It
beautiful ladies and royal dances; If Its corn
panion has the cholic it seClns to hav~ it too:
even the faculties that are nlOst peculIarly and
properly its own, cannot then pertonn their
functions, but rnanitt~~tly appear dozed and
:3tnpified; there is no sprig lttliness in ~ts pr0
duct!OllS, if there be !lot at the same tItnc an
equal ploportion in the body too. .

Our masters are to blame that, searchIng out
the causes of the extraon] inary
ernotions and t;allies of the soul,
Leside:5 aUriblltin(r them to a eli
vine ecstasy, lov;: martial fierce
ness, poetry, and \V ine, tiley have
not also allowed health her share
in thern· boilin fr• vioorotls, full, idle hen1th,
such as f~rmcr1y\he ~erdure of Y(H~th and 5e..

cnrity kept rue supplied withal.. t~lat fire. of
sprightliness and gaiety darts. lllto the nl111d
flashes that are lively and bnght beyond our
natural 1i o'ht, and \vith the rn()~t working, if
not the l~ost extraVu\)'nnt enthn:siasms. It is
tlll'n no \Vonder if a c~tltrary sta te stupifies rny
spirit nails it down, and produces a contrary
effect:

I have ever been tender, and very susceptible
of bodily injury; at present I am luuch more
tender, and open throug hout. .

Ad nnJJulU conSlll git opus cum corpore Jangnet ;8

., For ,rhpn tlle llodv ]a!lglljshjn~ doth lie,
I to IlO object can· Ill} self apply:"

Dllm licet, obducta so]vatnr fronte senec:u8: 9

H Drive care, with age's WI inkled front. away:"

Et minimre vires frangere quas~a ,·nlcnt.7

H A eracked pitcher is soon blOken."

and vet would ha ve Inc ohl iged to it for giving
n1uch less con~ellt to this than is seen in other
men ordinarily. Let us at least, whilst we

l\!y judgment restrains me fronl k~cking h:1ve truce, dri\'e away incollUllodities anll
agaInst and fYrntnblino' at the inconvenIences difficulties frOll1 our cornlllcrcc ;
that nature o:ders rne to endure, but it does not
ta~c away my feeling; I, who have no other
Object in view than to live and be merry, ,vou}d

1 ThIS IS n very pleasant applicatJon of a grave verse,
C}1JOTpd out of Ennills by Ci,..ero. de QUic i ~-!, ,,".here that
~~e.t, Sp!!aking- of Fabius Maxinms. says that. willie he ':'as
tr;:lJ,g tort~e pUblic good, he was jlHIi~erellt to every tluug
;t\~q.lssaJ(l at Rome to run down IllS conduct..
, t;Jeero, de Sncct Co 6

!d. ib. c. ]1.

4 Horace, Od. iv. 12,27.
5 Cicero 1lt supra, c. lB.
~ Ovid. ~le l~?~lto i '"'~, l8.
I It!. Tnsl. III 11, ..:...
8 Pscildo-Gallus, i. 1~5.

9 Horacc, Epo<l. xiii. 7
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Montaj~me's

opinioll'-of
thn:;;e \\ 110 shall
cowlelllll the
fl I!f'dolll of his
writinl:::-;.

leff ica sun! amfenanrla joc1l1aribus. 1 "Sour
thin~B arr~ to be ~\veetened with those that are
pleasant" I love a gay and social wisdom,
and fly frorn all au::,terity and sourness of 111lUl

ners, all grUlllness and formu lity of countenance
being suspected by me,

'rnstcmque V!lltn:;: tctrici arro.!rantiam;
The arrcgallt atlectatioll of a stalchNl, dismal face;"

Et habrt tl istis quoqlJc till ba cimedos ';I

.. A miel1 austere oft veils a vicious heart"

I entirely believe Plato, who says that easy
or difficult bumours are a great prejudice to the
good or bUll di:,po:::ition of the EOUl. Socrates
had a cont:=ta1l1 countenance, but withal serene
and smiling; not EOUrly constant, Ii ke tIle elder
C~assus, \\ horn no Dlan ever saw to laugh,
Vutlle is a pleasant and gay quality.

I kno\v very well that fe\\' \V ill quarrel \\-ith
the liberty of rl1V writill!!S, who
have not ~ore to"quarrel ~\'ith in
the license of their own thouQ hts :
I conf[)rm lHyself wen pnou'g h to
their inclinations, but I offcnd
their eyes. ,rris a pretty humour

to strain at the writino's of Plato, and !!lide
gently oycr hi~ pretel~]ed negotiations '-with
Pha:do, Dion, Astcr, and .i\.rcheanassa! J'Von
pzu[cul dicere quod non purleat sent ire. "Let
us not be ashanlcd to speak what \\'e are not
asha,l11ed to think." r hate a fi'oward and
rnoping spirit, tllat slips over an the pleasures
)f life, and ::-:cizes and feeds upon rnisfi)rtunes;
like flies, that can~10t stick to a ~lcek and
polished body, hnt fix and repose themselves
npon crag~y and rong h place~; and 1ike CllP
ping-glas:-lcs, that only suck and attract the
worst bkod.

As to the re~t, I have enjoined myself to dan~

to say all that r dare to do; and
Of the libcI tv even thong hts tllat are not to be
he ta]i:es to sav II' I 1'-I' 1 }
all that he daleS PU) J~ le( (dSP en ..:e Inc; t 1e \fOrst
to do of llly actions and ql1n.litiL's do nut

appear to me so f(nil, as I find it
foul and hase not to dare !(.> own tl}('rn. Ererv
one is wary and dj~crf!et in COnf{~8SJOll. but Incn
ought to b~ ~o in action; h()l(ln('~s in' doillg' ill
is ill some sort rnod itied and re~tra ined bv l)old
ness in c()nfi~s:-:ino' it: \\ hoever would" oblj(fe
himself to tell a]]7 would obligp himself to Jo
nothing that he mll~t be f()rcctl to cnnceal. I
\vjsh that this cxc('s~ive Iicr>nse of Inine nlay
dnnv 111en to freedom, above tllc:::e tiluurous and
Inincing pretende<l ~lirtlle~, sprung frOtll our
:mpert(~ctiollS; and that, at tIte expense of my
'mrnoderation, I rnay reduce theln to reason.
A lnan rnust see and study IllS vice to correct it;

they \vho conceal it from others commonly con..
ceul it from themselve~, and do not think it
covered enough, if they themsel ves see it; they
hide and disguise it frorn their o\lvn consciellce
(J,llare vitia sua nemo clnifililuT J Quia el;am
nunc in illis est; somniurn na'iTare vigilaTltis
esl.3 ""Thv does no man confess his vice~ 'l
Because he '" is yet in thent; ~tis il)r a waki~~
man to tell his dreanl" The diseases of th~
hoely explain them8elves in increasing; \ve find
tha t to be the gout \vhich we. caned a rheum or
a strain: the diseases of the sou], the greater
they are, keep themselves the nlore obscure
tbe most sick are the least 5ensible of them:
jf)r these reasons thev nlust often be dra\fL'ed
into light by an unreJ~nting and pitiless h~~d;
they nltlst be opened and torn frorn the caverns
and seCl et recesses of the heart. As in doinD"
\yell , so in doing ill, the 111e1'e confession· ~
sonletinles satisfaction. Is there any defonnitv
in doing amiss, that can excuse us ii'om coD'.
fessing ourselves 1 It is so great a pain to me
to dis~eil1ble, that I evade the trust of another's
secrets, \vanting the heart to disavow my know..
ledge: I can conceal it, but deny it I cannot, C

withont the greatest trouble and violence to
myself irnaginable: to be very secret, a man
nll1~t be so by nature, not by obliga tion. 'Tis
little \vorth in the servjce of a prince to be
secret, if a nlan be not a liar to boot. If he
\\ ho asked l'hales, the 1\1 ilesian, \V hether he
ought solenlnly to deny that he had committed ':
llnl'1canness, had applied himself to me, Ishould:
ha\ e told him that he ought not to do it ;fi)r I
look upon lying to be a greater crime than the,
other. Thales advised hinl quite contrary;"
bidding hirn swear to secun~ himself the greater.
fault hv tIle less: nevertheless this couIlse] was
not so ~Iluch an election as a multiplication of '
vice. Upon which, let me say this by the by,
that we deal sincerely and \vell with a TIlano£.
C01JScicnce, ,vhen ,ve propo~e to hin1 some diffi..
CUllY in counterpoise of a vice: but \vlien w~

t:hut hin1 up betwixt two vice~~, he is put to~-'

hard choice, as Origen ,vas, either to idolatrize;c
or to 8ufJt~r himse]f to be cal nally abused by g.
great ..:1::tlliopian slave that was brought to hiI!1;~

he E'nhrnittcd to the first condition, as it is sald.;
.A oct vet tastes ddfer ~ \vitness those women or,'
our tImes who, according to their error, prot~stf
they bad rather burden their couscienceswlttl.~
ten"" men th:1o one rnass.-'

If it be indiscretion so to publish one's err?rs?;~
yet tht're is no great danger of its pas~ing mtq
example and cllston1; few .A.risto sUld,6 thrt
the \\ jIHls which nlen fea.red 1110iSt were th()s~.
that luiu tbern open. "Te n1ust tnckup thi~<_

1 SidolllUS Apollinar, Ep i. n : conllnjtte~l adultery, hayjn!! asked Thales w~eth:rhe ~njgh.r}
2 l\{altial. vii 58 It is tlot known whence l\Iontal!.me lIot delly It "pOll oath? Thales Illude nns\'\'Pf, But lj;!O\;

CMro,\ctltheprecpllingline ~ perjlu\' (:\CII a worse crime than adlll!eIY?"~ ~ Se~,.JJd'.~
!!'PIH'S' L7.fC of Thnles. Perhaps l\Tontmg-ne "al:' d.ecc1Vt'{j

S Seneca, Ep. 5:l. h,' sowe edition of this author, \\ heJe the lJ~te o~ Jnte,:m~?:c
4 Here l\Iolltai~ne makes Thales sav the Vf~rv contlary g-ation. ".as omitt0d af~er t.he la~t.,. "or(l, ~vI]J(:h" JIlde~~.~j,--,,"

:0 "hat ill' wally said; and this. hy mistal<.illg tile sellse of all OllllS:,Hlll that I find III Henry ~\ etstcm's edltlOn. \\h.L,'
~iogelles Lap.rtins, the author wlwm tw umst ha\ e con· excepting' that, is very correct. . .. ,"
6Ultecl for the answer: .. A mall," said Diogenes, •• Who had :; Plutarch. on Curiosit'lj
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rjtlicu~US rag tl~at hides our 11W nners; ppople
send their conSCIences to the stew,s, but kt~ep a
starched COlilltenance. Even tnutors and as
sassins espoU~l' the Ia ws 0.f ceremony, tl!ld there
fix their dl1t)~;. ~o that flclth?r can Jus~lce C?ll1
plain of incIVll1t» nor malIce of Ind.j~cre~JOn
'Tis pity but all III man should be lIkewIse a
fool, and tlt.at d~~cen~y should pallia te his vice:
this rough-castmg 1S only for 80tlnd and good
walls, that deserve to be preserrc<1 and \\ llited.

To meet the IIup'uenots, who condenln our
nuricl1la r ano private confession,

\VJl~' ]\JOll- I contess myself in public, reli-
tai!.'ne dll)sr' ~o . 1 I 1 ~t \
he cOllfl':-~i'd III glOUS1Y ant pure y: o. 1 ug'ns-
publiC tin, Origell, nnfl Hippocrates,

ha \ e published the errors of their
opinions; and I tnorenver of my 111allllerS I
am greedy of making nlysclf known; and J
care Hot to huw IlHlny, provided it be truly;
OJ, father, I hunger for nothing"; but T mor
tallV hate to be fni:4aken by tho~;e who happen
to come across 111y llalne. I-Ie tha.t does all
thin<TS ft)}' honour and g lory, what can he think
to g~in by showing hi~n~e'lf to the world in a
mask, nnd by concealing his true being from
the people! CCllnmend a hnnchback for 11is
fine shape, he has a right to ta ke it for an
affront: if you are a coward, and that tl1en
cOllunend yOll tor your valour, is it of yon that
they speak! They take yon for anotlJer. A
footman behind a coach nligiJt as 'veIl glori(y
hiIJ)~elf in the compliments and congees which
are made, as if he were master of the company,
when he is one of the most interior of the train.
Archelal1s, I(in~ of l\Iaccdon, walking along
the street, t:omebodv threw water on his head-;
which t}H~Y \vho were with hiln said he ought
to punish: to Aye, but," said he, "whoever it
wa~, he did not throw the water upon 111e, but
upon !Jim whom he took DIe to be." I Socrates
being tol(1 that people spoke ill of hitn: "Not
at all," said he, "there is nothing' in me of
what they say."2 For my part, '-'if anyone
should cOllllnend nle for a good pilot, f()r being
very mode~t or very chaste, I should owe him
no thanks; and, hv the sarne rule, whoever
should call me traitor, robber~ or drunkard, I
should be as little concerned. 'rllev who do
not rightly kn\)w tltetnselves, may teed' and ft'last
upon tidsc (1 pprobations: not I, who see my
self, and examine rnv~elf even to mv very
bowel~, and who very well know what'" is nlV
due. r am cOlltent to" be less commended, pr~
vided ] anl better known. I Ina y be reputed
a wise InUll in such U sort of wi~dom, as I take
to he f()11y. I am vexed that my I~s.,(/y,.,· only
serve the ladies tor a. COlIllnon moveahle, a book
to lie in the parlour window ~ thi~ clJnpter shall
prefer me to the closet· I love to traffic with
tll.em a little in private; public conversation is
WIthout favour and without SaVIJUf. In rure-

Plutarch, ../Jpotllcg of the Kings.

Il...acrtius, in ·diu.

See Cicero, Epist. Fan. b. 22.

wells we above ordinary heat onr affections
towards the things we take lt~a\'e of; I take
Illy last leave of the pleasures of' this world;
these are our la~t embrtlces.

Bllt to COllie to my sllhject. \Yhat has
reIH]ered the act of gcllcratiull, illl act so natura],
so necessary, and so just, a thing not to be
spoken of \\ ithollt blu::-:hing, and to be excludea
from all seriolls and regular di~c()urses '! \Ve
boldly pronounce kill, rub, IJt:tra V,3 hut the
othf~r \Ye dare olllv to mutter betwixt the teeth.
Is it to say, that' the lpss we say in words, \VA

mav pa V it so rnnch the more \~'ith thinkino- 1
Fo;' it ~js certain that the words least in u~e,
must seldOlTI writ, and best kept in, are the
best and rnost generally known; no age, no
manners are iQ'norant of them. anv rnore than
of the word br~~ld. 'rhey impr{llt themselves in
everyone, without being expressed, \vithotlt
voice, and withont figure; and the sex that
l1Jost practises it is bonnd to Sl y least of it.
'Tis an act that W8 have placed in the frt~e..
franchise of silence, whence to take it is a
crime, even though it be to accuse and judge
it; neither dare we reprehend it, bnt in peri
phrasis and circllity 1\ great fu.\'our to a
criminal, to be so execrable that jn~tice itself
thinks it unjust to touch and see hiln! free and
sate by the benefit of the H~rerity of his con
del11nation. Is it not here as with books, that
sell better and hecome morc pllblic, by being
suppressed!4 For IllY pnrt, 1 \\ill take Aristotle
at his word, \\110 savs that "U<L:-ihflll11ess is an
ornamcnt to yOllth, l~ut a reproach to old age."
'1'he::;c vers(~s are preached iH the ancient school,
a ~chool that r rnuch morc adhere to than the
modern; the ViI tues of it appear to J11C to be
gn!i.ltcr, and the vices less:

TiJ('y ('II as "HI' "/10 V(~/I11~ II1llCh forhear,
j\s lJJi') \\ ho ill her 1ites too lh'lj!ll'lIt are i1

Til, <lea, til l(~rilll1 nata:am sola g-!lhf'rrt<l:<,
Net sillf: tf' IflliclqlJ;JIH di:1~' ill IllllJilli:-: OUIS

EXlltiLHr, Beqlle ~it hrtuIH, m~c amahik quidquam.6

"Tholl rlcH}', hy ,,!Jonl all Il;llllll' ~ S\' ny'tl,
\Villl/'llt ,,1J1's(' {/I 1\\ ('I !lllthing t~n:l SJH illg to light,
01 healltit'u.l~ 01 lovd) tIl tIw sight"

I know not who c~nld set Pallas and the
:\1 u~es at variance \\ ith Vellll~,

anel D1ake them cold tU\\ ards ~:~~~i~~ ;~:~lj~h:
lore; but I :sec IltJ deities So weI! gH>at COli·

met, or that are JlJore indebted to lH'c!iOIl with

Olle another. \\'hoever \\tiltld \' ellllS.

Jeprive the l\Ju~(;S of amorous ilhi1ginations,
wuuld rob thew of thn bc:-;t stutf they have,
a nd of the nol/lest matter of their \\ ork: and
\\ ho would make lovc lo;-;e the cOlllmunica.tion
and service of poetry, would di~arm him of his
best wea pons: in this way they c!W} ge the god
of familiarity and gooJ-\\ ill, and the protecting
goddesses of hllmanlty and ju~ticc,· with the

4 EtlllCS, lV. ~.
6 Plutarch, That a PltilosoplwT should Clfn1. (J?se with

Princes,
6 Lucret. L 22.
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Uuo rapiat sitiens Venerem, interiusql1c rccondat.1
£t ver~os digitos habet: 4

Agnosco veteris vc~tigia tJammre; 1

H I have some heat yet in my winter age!"

Nee mild deficiat calor hie, hicruantibus annis! 2

" Of my ohl flame there yet remain some sparks;H

vICe of inrrratitude and unthankfulness. I have
not been ~o long cashiered from the state and
service of this god, that my rnenl0ry is not still
perfect in his f(1rCe and po\ver;

and beauty. !vIen do not marry for thmDselves,
though they say so; they Inarry as rnuch or
nlore for their posterity, for their t1unily; the
use and interest of marriage tOllches our race
nlllch more than us ~ and therefore it is that I
like that custom to have Inatches curried on by
a third bano, rather than a,man's O\VTJ, and by

there are yet SOlHe remains of heat and eluotion another ulan's liking than that of the party
after the fever: hilnself: but how much is all this opposite to

the ties of love 1 .And also it is a kind of
incest to employ, in this venerable and sacred
alliance, the heat and extravagance of Ulnorous
license, as r think I have said elsewhere.6 i\

Withered and (h'ooring ns I am, I feel yet S0111e fnan, says .Aristotle, nltlst a pproach his wife
remains of that past ardour: \vith prudence and gravity, lest, in tickling her

up too lasciviously, extreole pleasure make
Qual ralto E~t~o J1f~r Chi~ Af]niJonc 0 Noto her exceed the bounds of reason. \Vhat he sa vs
C'pssi, dll~ tllttO pi ilHa il volse et s('osse, ~

NOll s' acdll't:l f:gli ll(~r(); lila r SIHHlO e r molO, upon the account of conscience, the physicians
}{iticlI d(dl'o/l<!c anen agitate e gros::ic: 3 say upon the account of health: "That a

lAs .lE!!call sra~, \\ hen ~torms he calm'lI a!!ain pleasure excessively hot, voluptuous, and ti'e-
That II:ll'd tlH';' tlllllhlill!! \\ aVI~s "ifh. troublous hlast, quent, deteriorates the seed and hinders con-

Do yet of lr·mJle:.:ts past S~UlC sho.,,· ret,nIlI, " I ception'" and 'ti.s s'lid elsewhere "that to a
AlIII here and there theIr swellIng bIllows cast; I' . '. L. ' I' 11'

ang lllSlllog congresslon, as t lut natura y IS,
but, for what I understand of it, the force and to supply it with a due and fruitful heat, a
power of this god are rnor8 lively and animating man lnust do it but seldOln, and by marked
in the picture of poetry than in their own intenni~sions;"
essence,

Dixerat; (,t nivpj~ hine atqne hinc Diva laccrtis
Cllllctalltl~1\l illllpl(>XIl molli fovd 1IIe n'ppnte
AC('('pit ~olit:llll fli\IllIll:tIH; l1otllSqllt' lllf'dlillas
Jlltravit ralm, .'t lahrfrlf ta Pl!l n;;;sa f J1cllrrit:
Non ~el:li;;: at.,!!Ip. llJilll tllllitru CIIIH rtIpta corusco
Iguea J ima IlJil~aJl~ peltllnit. lllmillP llill~ho~.

, . Ea Vt!rha lilqll!ltl\~

Optntns Ill·dit 1l1llI,IpXllS; pJ:lf ;(!Il1uqlll' prti\"it
COlljllgis infuslS gremio PCI 11ll'lltlHH. SOpOIt'Ill,5

t4 She Raid, nnd fOUlid "im threw !l('r ~n()w·",hite arms,
And wamlPd !lim, \\aH'lin!!, ill a ~t)ft (!llIhlil(e
Swift }w take!" til(l alld l/lron!!ll hi::: Illanow came
A(,Cll~tO\H'd II fit tlt(~ "olltt·d alll(JrOll~ flame:
So tllllid"t tlllllld.'\ 1:111('('11 aloll!! tltp skv:
A streanl offiie fllllS !dittC'rin!! throllih the sk\'.

* *" * - >1<'- *"
This ha\rill!! ~airl.

After tlw \\ ish'd enltn:l('(' he ;ank to rp;;;t,
80ftly retlilll'tl Oil his fair consort's Ineast "

All that T ~nd filll1t \vith in considering it
The ttanspOlts l~. thilt he has reDr~sented her a
oflove ha!lish. r1 little too pni'...:ionatc f()r a married
flom }lI:Hri~l.t!('; Venus: in this di8crcet kino of
and wit}. couplill'g, the appetite is n~t
usually ~o wanton, hut more ~ravc and (11111.
Love hatt's t!nlt people :,hould 'hold of anv hut
hinl~elt: and ~'ncs hut fitintlv to work in tiHni
liaritics del1 ..:'('d fi'om any (;ther title, as Blur
ria!.!'€' is. i\ 11 iance and dowrv f herein weio-h,
and with rcnsotl, as nlllch or nl0rc than gr~~

" For there is charming harmony in ycrse:" I see no Innrriages where the conjngal under-
standing- sooner filils, than those contl'acted upon

it has ! kno\v not what kinel of air more Ithe ac~ount of beauty and amorous desires:
amorous tha n love it5clf; Venlls i.s not so beau-, there should be Inore solid and lasting founcla
tiful nakpd, alive, and panting', as she is here tions, and they should proceed with greater
in Virgil: circurnspection; this furious ardour is worth

nothing.
They \vho think they honour nlUrriage by

juining love to it, do, rnethinks, like those who,
to fu vour virtue, hold that llobility is nothing
eh;e but virtue. 'I'hey are, indeeJ, tllings that
ha ve sonle relation to one anotber, but there is
a great deal of <.1ifibrence; we should not RO

mix their names and titles; 'tis a wron!! to
then1 both so to cont()und them. Nobility'-'is a
bra ve quality, and \vith good r'eason introdnced;
but, tora~much as 'tis a quality depentling upon
others, and Inay happen In a vicious person, 'tis
to he estimated infinitely below virtue: 'tis a
virtue, if it be one, that~ is artificial and appa
rent; dependillg' upon tilue and fC)1'tulle; va rious
ill f()r!u, according' to various countries; living,
and mortal; witll0ut birth, as the river Nile;
genealog ieal anel COlnmon; dra \vn by conse
quence, and a very weak one. I\no\vledge,
strength~ goodnes8, beauty, riches, and all other
qualities, t~dl jnto eonllllunicatioll anel cummerce;
but tllis is consunllnated in itself. and of no use
to the ~cn'ice of others. Ther~ was proposed
to one of our kin.o's the choice of two concur
rent::', who both °pretended to the 8lune con1"
Uland, of \vhich one \vas a gentlernan, the othcl
\vas not; he ordered that, without respect to

J .•l.E71Cid jv 2:l
2 It i~ no': kl!;l\\ 1\ \\ !H'l\r,(' :\r'mtai!!l1C ~f) ;lwed this line;

tJrdJahJy (I ()Iii :-:liHtI' IIIOt!('fll <ltJtl!nr.
Tasso, La GeniS. c, xii, Sl 03.

.. .TuVf-nal, VI. IDG.
G .JEneid, ,iii. :l87, 3n;~

(i Bllok i c. ~i)

7 Virgil, Georgie iii. 137,
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quality, t~ey shou~d choose him who had the
most n1ent; but \vhere the worth of the com
petitors should appear to be entirely equal, they
should have respect to birth: this \vas exactly
to give it its due rank. A younrr man, un
]{oown, coming to Antigonus to m:ke suit for
his father's cOlnmand, a valiant Inan, lately
dead: ~'Friend," said he, h in such preferments
as these, I ha ve not so tlluch rcoanl to the
nobility of roy soldiers, as to their s&ens.rth and
courage." 1 And, indeed, it ought not to ~o as
it did \vith the officers of the kings of S~~rt'l,
trtlnlpeters, fiddlers, cooks, the children of whorn
al ways succeeded in their places, how ignorant
8OeVl;f, and were preferred bet()re the rnost
To what lank experienced in these professions.
tll~ Ilohilitv are They of Calicut rnake of their
promoV~d i'll nobles a class above human: thev
g711~:~i~dol1l of are inter~licted marriage, and all

but warlIke en1ployments; they
I11ay have concubines their fill, and the WOOlen as
ruany lover~ as they please, without being jealOllS

of one another; but 'tis a ea pita1and irreolissi hIe
crime to couple with a person of Blenner condi·
tion th~n themselves; and they thinl{ themscl \'flS

pollnted, if they have bnt tou~ched one in walk
ing along, and supposing their nobility to be
rnarvellously injured and interested in it, kill
such as only approach a little too near thetn;
insomuch that the i~n()ble are oblio-ed to crv
out as they go, like the gondoleers ~f "Venic~,
at the turning of streets, for fear of jostling;
and the nobles comrnand them to step a3ide to
,vhat part they please: by which lncans the
one avoid what they repute a perpetual igno
rniny, and the other a certain deat.h. No tin18,
no tilvollr of the prince, no office, or virtue, or
riches, can ever prevail to Inn ke a plebeian
beconle noble: to which this custom is assistin![,
that Juarriages are interdicted betwixt several
trades: the daughter of a shoetnakcl' cannot
marry a carpenter; and the parents are oblig-cd
to t~ain up their children precisely ill their 0-\\'11

callIngs, a.nd not put them to any other trade;
by \vhich lneuns the distinction and continua4

tion of their fortune is maintained.
..A. good rnarriage,2 if it be rea Ily so, rejects

the company and conditions of love, and tries
to represent those of friendship. '1'is a sweet
society of life, full of constancy, trust, and an
infinite llumber of useful and solid offices and
~utl1al obligations; of which any woman that
nas a riglJt taste,

Optato quam jllnxit lumine tU'da,3

H The wife of him she loves,"

\vonId be 10th to ~erve her husband in onalitv
~f a rnistress. If she be loditerl in his affection
as a wife, she is more honou'rably and securely

1 Plutarch, On Pahc Shame
2 Charron (De la Safresse). in his Es,~ay on .;lfarriarre,

has largely availed hilll5elf of MOlltaigne; as, ifldeed,lle
Ims thr()u~ht)ut his work

~ Catulfus, de Coma Bt"'eJt Carm biv, 79.

placed. Though he play the lover with another,
as eager and \varrn as you please, Iflt anyone
but then ask him, "on which he had ra ther a
disgrace should full, his wife or his mistress 1
which of their nlis1()rtunes would !nost afflict
hinl ~ and to which of them he wishes the [nost
grandeur 1" the answer to these qlle:3tions there
can be no doubt about in a sound marriage.

And tbat so few are observed to be happy, is
a token of its price and value. If
well fornled, and rightly taken, ~a~~o~l:~~~~~t
'tis the best of all human :,ocietie:--. lJa,')I''y state i~l
\Ve caunot live withont it, and human societr
vet \ve do nothiurr but de!,Yrade it.
it happens as \v'ith cages: the birds without
despair to get in, and those within despair of
getting out. Socrates heing asked 4 whether it
was morc advi~able to take a wife or not 1
~'Let a tnan take which cour:3C he will," said
he, "he will be sure to repent." 'Tis a con
tract to which the common saying, llomo
IWIJzini deus, or lupus: 5 "l\lan to man
is either a god or a \volt~" may very fitly
be applied: there must he a concurrence of
nmny qualities to the erecting it. It is fimnd
now a-days, 1110re convenient f(JI" ordinary and
plebeian souls, where delights, curiosity, and
idleness, do not so much disturb it; but
unruly humours, such as mille, that hate all
sorts of obligation and restraint, are not proper
for it:

Et mihi dulce magis resoluto viverc collo.1i

H For liberty is far more sweet to tll P n

l\1ight I have had my own ,viII, I \vould
not have nlarried \Vii3dom herself,
if she would have had nle: but 'Vhv Mon.

taig"ne Hlal ried,
'tis to much purpose to evade it, tho"i1glJ ill dis.
the common custOJn and use of p()~ed for it.
life will ha ve it so; the wost of
my actions are guided by example, not choice.
And yet I Ji.u not go to it of illy own voluntary
tnotion, I was led and drawn to it by extrinsic
occasions: f()r not only things tlmt are inC0111

mudiolls in themselves, but also IH1ne ~o ugly.
vicious, and to be avoided are there, that may
not be rendered acceptable by some cundition or
accident; so unsteady and \'3 in is all hunan reso
lution. And I was persuaded to it \\ hen \Vorse
prepared and more backward than I anl at
present, that I have tried what it is. ,And as
great a libertine as I urn taken to be, I have in
truth lllore strictly ohserved the ]a ws of 11lar
riage than I either promised or expected. "ris
vain to kick \vhen a man has nnCl~ put on his
fetters. A tHan Blust prudently manage his
liberty; but having once submitted to obliga..
tion, he must confine hitnsclf within the Ia \vs of
common duty, at least do what he can towards

4 Laertius, in liitu.
5 The first St·llteuce. Homo homini dens, is from the poet

Cecilius, llpud SYllllllach. Epist. x. ]01. The other !t(flT1(J

!wmini lupus. r:.;; in PJautus, .f.lsin U. iv SH.
u Pseudo, Gallus, i Cil.
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Adllllc nrdens rigidm teIltig-ine Y!lIvre,
Et Jassata viris, nondum satiata, Iccessit;6

Venus huic erat utraqlle nota; 3

"For he the pleasure of each sex had tried ;"

" Still raging with the fever of degjre.
Ht~r veins all turgid, and her blood an fire,
Exhausted. but unsatisfied, she sought
Her home;"

and, rnoreover, that we have learnt from their
own lllouths the proof that in different ages was
nlade by an emperor and empress of ROlne,
both fainous for ability in that affair: f(Jr he 4

in one night deflowered ten Sannatian virgins
that \vere his captives; but she 5 had five-and
twenty houts in one night, changing her man
according to her need and liking,

u Serve thv hushand like a waiter,
But guard thyself as nom a tlUitor:"

U Fate with full power pre.si(lcB
E'en o'er tho~l~ palts Wl,jell I/lodc~t lIa/nre hides;
And little, if her ~elliaI iilfluence fail,
Will vigour stea:( or boundless hopes avail,")

have debauched her to a stranger; though not
so wholly, peradventure, but that she may have
80nle remains of kindness tor her husband.
They are two designs, that have several paths
leading to them, \V ithout being confounded w ilh
one another; a woma n may yield to such a
man as she would by no means ilave nlarried,
not only by reason of the condition of his fi)r
tune, but by that of his person. Few nlen
bave made a wite of a tnistress, that have not
repented it; and even in the other worlJ~ what
an unhappy life did Jupiter lead with his, whonl
he had first enjoyed as a rnistress ! 'Tis, as the
proverb is, H To befoul a fJa~ket, and then to
put it upon one's head." I have in my tirne
seen love shamefully and dishonestly cured in
a good fanli1y by marriage; the considerations
are altogether different. 'Tis to say \ve love
at once t \vo things contrary in themselYes,

it. They \vho engage in this con- I 'without any disturbance. \30crates said that
Marriage ought tract, and carry themselves in it the city of Athens pleased as ladies do that
~~o~~ f.~~;~st \vith hatred and contelnpt, do an nlen court for love; everyone was delighted
and contempt. unjust and inconvenient thing; to come thither to take a turn, and pass

and the fine rule that I hear pass a way his time; but no one liked it so well as
from hand to hand amongst the WOlnen, as a to espouse it, that is, to inhabit therE. and to
sacred oracle: make it his constant residence. I have been

vexed to see husbands hate their wives, only
because they do theln wrong. \Ve should not
at any rate, methinks, love them the less tor

which is to say: "Comport thyself towards our taults; they should, at least upon the
him \vith a dissembled, inilnical, and distrustful account of repentance and conlpaS.5ion, be
reverence, a.nd respect," a watchword of ,var dearer to us.
and suspicion, is equally injurious and hard. I They are different ends, and yet, says he

t
in

am too Inild tor such rugged designs: to say some sort conlpatible. Alarriage ,
the truth, I aln not arrived to that perfection of h '"' '1' . ~. t • d DIfference be-u::; UtI Ity, Ju~tIce, (lOnour, an twixt marriage
cunning and gallantry of wit, to confound reason constancy for its share; a dull, and Jove.
,vith justice, and to laugh at all rule an(l order but more nniversal pleasure. Love
that does not please my palate; because I hate fimnds itself \vholly upon pleasure, and indeed
superstition, I do not presently fun into irre- has it Blare full, lively, and stinging; a plea
ligion. If a IHan does not always pertonn his sure inflamed by difficulty; there rnust be in it
dutv, he ouo-ht at least to love and acknow- stioO" and ardour: 'tis no nl0re love, if without
ledge it; 'ti~treachery to murry without espous- dar~ and fire. The bOllnty of ladies is too pro
ing. Let us go on. fhse in InarriaO"e, and uulls the point of affection

Our poet represents a marriage happy in and desire; tt~ evade which inconvenience do
good understanding, wherein nevertheless tl~e~e but observe \vhat pains Lycurgus and Plato
is n~t rnuc!l loyalt.r. Does ~e rnean t!lat it IS take in their Ia\vs.
n?t Imposslbl~ to gIve .tl.le re,lUs to paSSIOn, and 'Vomen are not to blame at all when they
yIeld to the ImportunIties ot l.ove, and yet r~- refuse the rules of life that are
serve some duty tuward~ Inarnuge; and that It introduced into the \vorld' fur.. Laws imposed

may. be hurt wItholl~ he~ng ~otally br~ken 1 i\ Iasmuch as the nlen rnade 'then] ~~()trlll~J~:~e\~O_
servIng-man may rJde In IllS master s saddle, \vithout tlteir consent. There is men, befl)re the

whom n~vertheless h? does,not ha!e. Beauty, naturally dispute and quarrelling :~:~>~~)rC~;Ill:~nt
opportu~lt.y, and destIny, (tor destIny has also bet\vixt" them and us; and the to them. ~

a hand In It, strictest friendship we have with
Fatum est in partihlls illis theln is yet nlixed with tumult and teI!1pest.

Quas sinu$ ah:,eondit: naill, SI tibi sitlera cessent, In the opinion of our author, we deal lncon·
Nil faciet longi llWIlSUI a ineog/lit a nervi.! d .hI' I . t' Isi erately WIt t len1 In t ll?: a ter \ve ~ave

discovered that they are WIthout comparIson
nlore able and ardent in the effects of luve than
we, and that the old priest has testified as
much, \vho had been one while a lnan and
then a wornan,

1 Jnvenal, Ix. Jil.
t .£lian. Yar. llist. xii. 5~.
• Ti1·esias. Ovid, .JJletam. Hi. 323.

f P-rocnllls. Flav. Vopiscns. in vita.
o .j}[essalina, wi fe of the Emperor Claudius.
tJ JuvenaJ. vi.l2d
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Men give them
selves aloosf' to
the passion of
love, a nd se
verely forbid it,
at the same
time, to the
women.

The whole edu
cation of wo
men tends to
inspile them
\vi til a passion
for love

and that, upon the dispute which happened in
Catalonia, wherein a wife complaining of her
nusband's too freqlkent addresses to her, not
much, as I conceive, that she was incommoded
by it (for I be"ieve no miracles out 9f religion),
as under thi':i pretence to curtail and curb in
this, which is the fundamental act of marriage,
the authority of husbands over their wives, and
to show that their frowardness and malignity
go beyond the nuptial bed, and spurn under
foot even the graces and sweets of Venus; the
husband, a man really brutish and unnatural,
replied, that even on fasting days he could not
subsist with less than ten courses. l Whereupon
came out that notable sentence of the Queen of
Arragon, by which, after mature deliberation
of her council, this good queen, to give a rule
and example to all succeeding ages of the rno
deration required in a just marriage, set down
six times a day as a legitimate and necessary
stint; surrendering and quitting a great deal
of the needs and desires of her sex, that she
miO'ht, she said j establish an easy, and conse
qu~ntly a permanent and immutable, method: 1

wherei.lpon doctors cry out, "Wha~ the devil
must the female appetite and concupIscence be,
when their reason, their reformation, and vir
tue, is fixed at such a rate 1" considering the
diverse judgnient of Ollr appetites; fbr Solon,
patron of the law schools, taxes us but at three
bouts a Inonth,2 that men rnay not fail in point
of conjugal frequentation. After having, I
say, believed and preached all this,3 we go and
enjoin thern continency for their particular
share, and upon the extremest penalties.

There is no passion so hard to contend with
as this; which we will have them
only to resist, not sim ply as a vice
alone, but as an exeCI able abomi
nation, worse than irreligion or
parricide; whilst we, at the same
time, give way to't without of.
renee or reproach. Even those

women amongst us who have tried it, have suf
ficiently confessed what difficulty, or rather
impo8sibility, they have found therein, even
though seeking by material remedies to subdue,
weaken, and oppose the body. vVe, on the
contrary, would have them in fbl! health,
vigorous, in good keeping, high fed, and chaste
together; that is to say, both hot and cold;
for the marriage which we say is to keep them
from burning is but a small refreshment to
them, as we order the matter. If they take
one whose vigorous age is hot and boiling, he
will be proud -that other women should know it:

Sit tandem pudor; aut eamus In jus;
Multis ment.ula millibus redempta,
Non est hrec tua, Basse; vendidisti; 4

1 Doerins (Nicholas Bohier), Decisione.~ in SeTlatu BU'l'de·
galensi, discuss. ac promulgatm; Deeis. 3]7, page 563, edit.
of Lyons, 1579.

2 Plutarch, on Love.
:3 That 1lJOmen are mo"'c apt for love titan men.
4 Martial, xii. 90. 10.

"BasslIs, tor shame! at length give o'er,
Or I to justice must my cau~e resign;
What I demand is yours 110 more:
I bought it, and assert it mine."

Polemon the philosopher was justly sued by hi*
wife for sowing in a barren field the seed that
was due to one that was faithfu1. 5 If, on tht
other hand, they take an old, decayed fellow,
they are in a worse ccmditition in marriage than
either rnaids or widows. We think them well
provided for, because they have a Tnan to lie
withal, as the Ron1ans concluded Clodia Lreta,
a vestal, violated, because Caligula had ap
proached her, though it was affirrned he did no
more than approach her; 6 butt on the contrary,
we by that increase their necessity, forasmuch
as the touching and company of any man what
ever rouses their desires, that in solitude would
be more quiet; and, to the end, it is likely, tl1&:
they nlight render their chastity more merito
rious by this circurnstance and consideration,
Boleslaus and ICinge his wife, King and Queen
of Poland t vowed it by mutual consent, being
in bed together on their very wedding-day,
and kept their vow in spite of all matrirnonial
conveniences and delights.7

We train them 11p frOln their infaney to the
traffic of love; their grace, their
dress, knowledge, language, and
whole instruction tend that way;
their governesses imprint nothing
in them but the idea of love, if
for nothing else but by continu
ally representing it to them, to
make them disg usted with it. My daughter,
the only child I have, is now at an age that
forward young wornen are a] lowed to be mar
ried at.; she is of a slow, delicate and tender
cornplexion, and has accordingly been brought
up by her rnother after a private and particular
nlanner, EO that she but now begins to be weaned
from her childish simplicity. She was one day
reading before me in a French book, where she
happened to meet the word "fouteau," the
name of a tree very well known; S the woman
to whose conduct she is committed, stopped her
short a little rudely, and made her skip over
that dangerous step. I let her alone, not to
trouble their rules, for I never concern myself
in that sort of government; the ferninine polity
has a mysterious course, we must leave it to
them; but, if I am not mistaken, the commerce
of twenty lacquies could not, in six lnunths'
time, have so imprinted in her fancy the mean·
ing, usage, and all the consequence of the sound
of those slnntty sy llables, as this good old '\Toman
did by reprimand and interdiction.

MotlIS doceri galldet Ionicos
l\'Iatllra virgo, et frangitllr artllbus

5 Laertius, in vita.
6 And accordingly buried her alive. Xiphilen, Lif6 OJ

Caligula.
7 Cromer; de Rebus Pol. viii.
8 The beech The sound of the word resem ble~ that d

an obscene term.
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Et mentem Venus ipsa dedit,S

.. Venus herself has made them what they are,"

•Tam nune, et incestos amores
De tenero meditatur ungui: 1

Nee non libelli stoici intel sericos
.Tacere pUlvillos amant: 6

Nec tantulll niveo gavisa est ulla columbo
Com par, vel si quid dicitur impronius,

Oscula llJOrdenti semper rlecerpere rostro,
Quantulll prrecipue Illultivola est mulier. 4

"And Stoical hook:'!, for all their gravity,
Amongst silk cushions love to lie:"

Strata's book, "Of Carnal Conj1lnction 1" And
wha t did 'rheoph1'astus treat of, in those hH

"\Vith pliant limbs the ripen'd maid entitled, the one, "The Lover," and the other
Now joys to learn the wanton tread "Of Love 1" of what Aristippus, in his, "Of
Of dance Ionic, and to prove
Tt)8 pleasures of forbidden love." Ancient Delights '!" what do the so long anu

lively descriptions of Plato of the bolder loves
Let theP1 but give themselves the rein a little, If in his time pretend to 1 and the book called
let them but enter into liberty of discourse; we "The Lover,'~ of Demetrius Phalerius 1 and
are but children to thenl in this science: hear I '~Clinias, or Enforced Love," by Heraclides
them but represent our pursuits and discourses; Ponticus; and Antisthenes' "Of Getting Child
they will perfectly make' you understand that ren, or Of Weddings;" and the other, "Of
we bring them nothing they have not known the .1\'laste1', or the Lover 1" and that of Aristo,
before, and digested without our help. It is, "Of Alnorous Exercises 1" what those of
perhaps, as Plato says, that they have formerly Cleanthes, one" Of Love," the other, ~'Of the
been debauched by luen.2 I happened one day Art of Loving 1" 1'ho aglOrous dialogues of
to be in a place where I could hear SOIne of Sphmreus 1 and the fable of Jupiter and Juno,
their talk without their suspicion; I am sorry of Chrysippus, impudent beyond all toleration!
tlH:tt 1 cannot repeat it. "By our lady," said And his fifty so lascivious epistles 1 I will let
I, "it is time for us to go study the phrases of alone the writings of the philosophers of the
Amadis, Boccaccio, and Aretin, to be able to Epicurean sect, protectress of pleasure. Pifty
discourse with them: \ve employ our time to deities were, in time past, assigned to this office;6
much purpose indeed! there is neither word, and there has been a nation where,
example, nor step, they are not 0101'e perfect in to assuage the lust of those that WholPS kept in

than our books; 'tis a discipline that springs came to their devotion, they had ~~l~l~~e~h~osrethe

with their blood, purposely male and female strum m who came to
pets in their temples for them to their devotion.

I ie with; and it was an act of
ceremony to use them before they went to
prayers: 7 Nimirum propter continentiam incon

and which those good instructors, nature, tinentia necessaria est; incendium ignibus
youth, and health, are continually inspiring extinguitur. "Doubtless incontinency is ne.
then1 with; they need not learn, they breed it: cessary for continency's sake; a conllagration

is extinguished by fire."
In the greatest part of the world that member

of our body was deified: in one and thE; same
province some flayed ofr the skin to ofter and

"Not more rlelighted is the milk white dove, consecrate a piece, others oflered and conse-
(Or if the~e .he a t~ling more plone to. love,) cra1 eo their seed. In another the youno' men

StIli to be IlJlllng with her mate, than IS 1· .' . ~
Womull, with every man she meets to kiss." pub lCly cut through betWIxt the skIn and the

flesh of that part in several places, and tbrust
So that if the natural violence of their desire I pieces of wood into the apertures as long and
were not a little restrained by fear and honour, thick as they woult! receive, and of those pieces
which have been wisely contrived [,)1' them, we of wood afterwards Inade a fire for an offering
~hould be all shamed. All the motions in the to their gods; and were esteen1ed neither very
world tend to this conjunction; 'tis a nlutter vigorous nor chaste, if~ by the force of that
infused throughout; 'tis a centre to which all intolerahle pain, they seemed to be any thing
things tend. We yet see the edicts of wise old dismayed. In other countries the most sacred
Rome, made for the service of love, and the magistrate was reverenced and acknowledged
precepts of Socrates for the instruction of by that member; and in several ceremonies the
courtezans: effigy of it was carried in pomp, in honour of

several divinities. '-fhe Egyptian ladies, in
their Bacchanalia, each carried one carved of
wood about their necks, exactly made, as great
and heavy as each was able to bear; be
sides one which the statue of their god repre

Zeno, amongst his laws, did also regulate the senteo, which in greatness surpassed all the
divarications and motions in getting a maiden- rest of his body.s The married women near to
head. Of what sense was the philosopher the place where I live, make of their kerchiefs

sentence immediately follows that which is now some lines
before it, re5pecting Zeno.

7 At Babylon (see Herod. i 199 Stl abo. xvi. &c ), ami a~

Heliopolis, in Phamicia (see Eusebius, Life oj Constantine
iii. 58. Val. Max ii. 6, 15 &c)

8 Herod. ii 48 who, however, has it, AioOlOV ~v ~o~~c1

TEW eAauuov lov TOU (1AA8 U(J)l-taTO~, "a member which ii
In the editton of 1588, this I not mueh less than the rest of the body."

1 Horace, Od iii 6, 21. The text has fingitur arbutus.

II Alluding to the transmigration of souls.
S Virgil, Georgie. iii 267.

4 CatulluB. Carm, lxvi. 125.

&) Horace, Epod viii. l5.

6 OJ getting a maidenhead.
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the figure ()f one upon their foreheads, to glo
rify themselves in the enjoyment they have of
it; and, corning to be widows, they throw it
behind, and cover it with their head-cloths.
The most modest Inatrons of Rome thought it
au TIonour to ofter flowers and garlanos to the
god Priapus; and they made the virgins, at the
time of their espousals, sit upon his shameful
parts. 1 I know not whether I have not in my
time seen some air of like devotion. What was
the meaning of that ridiculous thing our fore
fathers wore before on their breeches, and that
is still worn by the Swiss 1 To what end do we
make a fornlal show of our implements under
our gaskins, and often, which is worse, above
their natural size, by cheating and jmposture 1
I have half a mind to believe that this sort of
vestment was invented in the' better and rno1'e
conscientious ages, that the world might not be
deceived; and that everyone should gjve public
account of his dimensions; the simpler nations
wear then1 yet t and near about the real size.
In those days the tailor took its measure, as is
done now of a leg or a foot. That good lllan
who, when I was young, gelt so many noble
and antique statues in his great city that they
might not corrupt the sight, according to the
advice of this other good ancient:

FJagitii principinm est, nudare inter cives corpora: 2

44 'Tis the beginning of wickedness to show nudities in
public:"

should have called to mind that, as in the mys
teries of the goddesses, alllnasculine appearance
was excluded, that he did nothing if he did not
geld horses and asses, and finally all nature too:

Offine adeo genus in terris; hominumque, ferarumque.
Et genus requoreum, pecudes, picta'que volueres,
IlJ furias ignemque ruunt.3

•• All creatures to this passion are inclin'd;
FOl whether tiley be those of human kind,
Beasts, wild or tame, fish, or the feathered choir,
They're all inflamed with wanton love's desile."

The gods, says Plato,4 have given us one
disobedient and unruly Inernber, that like a
furious animal, attempts by the violence of its
appetite to subject all things to it: and they
thave given wornen one that hus the same quali
ties, like a greedy and ravenous animal, which,
if one refuse to give hinl food in season, gTows
wild, impatient of delay, and infusing the rage
i~to their bodies, stops the passages~ and hin
ders respiration, causing' a thousand inconve
niences; till having' imhibed the fruit of the
common thirst, it lIas plentifully besprinkled
and bedewed the bottom of their womb.

Now my legislator 5 should also have consi
dered! that perha ps it would have been a chaster
and Inore useful custom to let thelTI know the

1 Lactantius, Divin. InstAL i. 20. St. Augustin, de Civit.
Dei, vi r.
, :I Ennius, apud Cicero, Tuse. QUlBS. iv. 33.

S Virgil, Georg. iii. il. 44.
, 1'i1narus, toward:; the end

reality betimes, than permit them to guess
according to the liberty and heat of their own
fancy; Mtstead of real parts, they substitute,
through hope and desire, others that are thr0e
times greater; and a certain friend of [nIne 10s1
himself hy lettjng his be ~een in a place not fil
to apply them to their more seriolls use. Wha..
luischief do not those representations of prodi
gious size do, that the boys sera\\'1 upon the
stair-cases and walls, which give them a strange
contempt of onr natural furniture. And what
do we know bnt that Plato, after other well
instituted republics, ordered that the Iuen and
women, old and young, should expose them
sel ves naked to the view of one another, in
his Gymnastics, upon that very account 1 The
Indian women, \vho see the IDen stark naked,
have at least cooled the sense of seeing ~ and
let the women of the kingdom of Pegu SHy

what they wjll, who below the waist have
nothing to cover them but a cloth ~:1i p before,
so narrow, that what decency and nlodesty
soever they pretend by it, at every step all is to
be seen, that it is an invention to allure the
nlen to them, and to divert them from the hoys~

to whorn that nation, is universally inclined;
yet perha ps they lose nlOr8 by it than they get;
and a luan may say that an eIltire appetite is
much sharper than one already glutted by the
eyes: Livia used to say that to a virtuous
woman a nal,ed luan vvas but a statue.6 The
Lacedrenl0111an women, more virgins when wives
than our daughters are, saw e\'ery day the
young men of the city stripped nal,ed in their
exercises, little minding themselves to cover
their thjghs in walking, believing themselves,
says Plato,' sufficiently covered with their
virtne, without. any other robe. But those of
whom St. Austin speaks,S have given nudity a
wonderful power of temptation, that have made
it a doubt whether women, at the day of judg..
ment, shall rise again in their own sex, and not
rather in ours, for fear of tempting us again,
though in that holy place. In briet~ we ~llure

and flesh them by all sorts of ways; we Ince~

santly heat and stir up their imagination, and
yet we find fault. Let us confess the truth:
there js scarce one of us that does not more
apprehend the shame thttt accrues to him by the
vices of his wife than by his own, and that is
not more solicitous (wonderful charity!) of the
conscience of hjs wife than of his own; who had
not rather commit theft and sacrilege, and that
his wife was a murderess and an heretic, than
that she should not be n101'e chaste than her
husband. An unjust estimate of vices! Both
we and they are capable of a thousand corrup
tions more prejudicial and unnatural than lust:
but we weigh vices, not according to nature
but according to our interest, by which means
they take so many unequal forms.

6 The Pope, " OlP. good man" above referred to.
S Dion, Life of Tiberius
7 Republic. v. Plato says this of women in general,

without leferring especially to the Lacedremonian.
b lie Civit. Dei, xxii. 17.
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• Say, shall the wealth hy kings possest,
Or the rich diadems they wear,

Or all the tl easures of the East,
Purchase OIH:' lock of my Lycillni~'s hall'''

While now her hending neck she plies,
Backward to meet the fragrant kiss,

Then with an easy cruelty denies,
Yet wishes you would snatch, 110t ask, the bliss."

Num tu, qure tenuit dives Achremenes,
Aut pinguis Phrygice Mygrionias opes,
Permutale velis crine Lievmnire,

Plenas- aut Arahmn domos,
Dum fragralltia detorquet ad oscula
Cervicem, aut facili srevitia negat,
Qure poscente magis gaudeat eripi,

Interdum rapere occupet? 1

The austerity of our decrees renders the pro
pensity of women to this vice more violent and
vicious than its condition tends to, and engages
it in consequences worse than the cause; they
will voluntarily offer to go to the Exchange to
seek for gain, and to the war to get reputation,
lather than, in the midst of ease and delights, to
have to do with so difficult a guardship: do not
they .very well see that there is neither mer
chant nor soldier who will not leave his business
to run after this other, and so much as the
porter and cobbler, toiled and tired out as they
are with labour and hunger 1

[ can llardly tell whether the exploits of Alexw
ander and Cresar do really surpass

~~~~~i~Yh~~.(fto the resollltion ofa beautiful YOIl.ng
keep. woman, bred up after our fashIOn

in the light and commerce of the
world, assaulted by so many contrary examples,
and yet keeping her~elf entire in the midst of a
thousand continual and powerful solicitations.
There is no doing more difficult or more thorny,
than that not-doing: I find it more easy to
keep a suit of armour on, all the days of one's
life, than a maidenhead: and the vow of vir
ginity, of all others, is the most noble, as being
the hardest to keep: Diaboli 'Virl us in lurnbis
est,2 says St. Jerome.

We have doubtless resigned to the ladies the
most difficult and most vigorous of all human
endeavours, and let us resign to them the glory

too. This ought singularly to
::~~t ;r~~o~~. to encourage them to be obstinate in
ragement to it ~ 'tis a bra ve thing for them to
women to tal~e defy us and to spurn under foot
great care of It. : .

that vaIn pre-em1nence of valour
and virtue that we pretend to have over thelTI ;
they will find, if they do but observe it, that
they will not only be much more esteemed for
it, hut also much more beloved. A gallant
man does not give over his pursuit for being
refused; provided it be a refusal of chastity,
and not of choice: \ve may swea r, threaten,
and complain as much as we please: we lie,
we love them all the better: there is no all ure
ment like modestv. if it be not rude and uOw
civil. 'Tis stupidhy and meanness to hold on
against hatred and disdain; but, against a vir-

tuous and constant resolution, mixed with some
kindness and acknowledgment, 'tis the exerci~e

of a noble and generous sonl. 'rhey may
recognise our s9~~'ices to a certain degree, and
g'ive us civilly to understand that they disdain
us not; for that law that enjoins then1 tv
abominate us becanse we adore them, and to
hate us because we love them, is certainly very
severe, were it but for the difficulty of it: why
should they not give ear to our offers and
requests, so long as they keep within the
bounds of lnodesty 1 Wherefore should we
fancy them to have other thoughts within, and
to be worse than they seern 1 A queen of our
time acutely said, that to refuse these CQurtw
ships is a testimony of weakness in women, and
a self-accusation of facility; and that a lady
could not bORst of her chastity who was never
ternpted. The limits of honour are not cut so
fine; they may give thernselves a little rein,
and dispense a little without forfeiting thern
selves; there lies befure the frontier some space
free, indiffi!rent and neuter. He that has beaten
and pursued her into her fort is a strange fellow,
if he be not satisfied with his fortune: the value

• of the conquest is to be estimated by the diffi
culty. Would yon know what impression your
service and merit have rnade in her heart 1
Judge of it by"her behaviour. Some may grant
more, who do not grant so much. The obliga
tion of a benefit whoHy relates to the good-will
of those who confer it; the other coincident
circumstances are dumb, dead, and casual; it
costs her more to grant you that little, than it
would do her companion to grant all. If in
any thing rarity gives a value, it ought espe
cially in this. Do not consider how little it is
that is given, but how few have it to give; the
value of l1l0ney alters according to the coin and
stamp of the place.

Whatever the spite and indiscretion of some
may make them say upon the excess of their
discontent, yet virtue and truth will in time
recover all; I have known some, whose repu
tation has for a great while suffered under
slander, who ha,-e after been restored to the
world's universal opinion, lnerely by their con
stancy, without care or artifice; everyone
repents, and gives himself the lie for what he
has believed and said; and from rnaids, a little
suspected, they have been afterwards advanced
to the first rank amongst ladies of honour.
Somebody told Plato that all the \vorld spoke
ill of him: H Let them talk/' said he,3 "I will
live so as to make them c1Jange their note."
Besides the fear of God, and the value of so
rare a glory, which ought to rnake them look
to themselves, the corruption of the age we live
in compels them to it; and if I were as they,
there is nothing J would not rather do than
entrust my reputation in so dangerous hands.
In my time, the pleasure of telling (a plea~'tlre

1 Horace, Ode, ii. 12, 21.
II St. Jerome, Contra Jovin. ii

S Apud Antonius et Maximus, Serm. 54.
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The wisest of
men and na
tions have been
the least
touched wi th
tlJis passion.

little i~ferior to that of doing), was not per
nIitt(1d, but to those who had SOlne faithful and
only friend; but no\v the ordin<ary discourse
and cornman table-tal k is nothing but boasts of
fa \yours received, and the secret liberality of
ladies. In earnest, 'tis too abject, and too much
Ineanness of spirit, to sufter such ungrateful,
indiscreet, and giddy-headed people so to per
secute, tease, and rifle those tender and obliging
favours.

""fhis our immoderate and illegitimate exas
peration against this vice, springs

;~~~e~~e~;on. from the n105t vain and turbulent
jealousy. disease tha t afflicts human minds,

which is jealousy.

Quis vetat apposito lumen de lumine sllmi 1
Dent heet assidue, nil tamen inde perit. l

., That light from light be taken, who'll deny 1
Tho' they do nought but give, nought's lost thereby."

She, and Envy her sister, seem to me to be the
Inost idle and foolish of the whole troop. As
to the last, I can say little to it; 'tis a passion
that, though said to be so Inighty and powerful,
had never to do with me. As to the other, I
know it by sight, and that's all. Beasts feel
it: the shepherd Cratis being fallen in love
with a she-goat, the he out of jealousy came to
butt hini as he was laid asleep, and beat out
his brains.2 We ha ve raised this fever to a
greater excess by the examples of some bar
barous nations; the best disciplined have been
touched with it, and 'tis reason, but not trans
ported:

Ense maritali nemo confossus adultel'
Purpureo Stygias sanguine tinxit aquas:

U Ne'er did adulterer, by the husband slain,
With purple blood the Stygian waters stain:"

Lucullus, Cresar, Pompey, An
tony, Cato, and other brave nlen,
were cuckolds and kne\v it, with
out tnaking allY bustle about it:
there was in those days but one

coxcOlnb, Lepidns,3 that died for grief that his
wife had used him so.

Ah! tum te mi:;;erum maliC}'ue fati,
Quem atrractis pediblls, patente porta,
Pereurrent raphallique mugiJesque: 4

"Wretched will then be thy malignant fate,
When by the heel:;; they drag thee from the gate,
'I'hro' show'rs of rotten roots and stinking skate :"

Atque aIiquis de diis non tristibus optat
Sic fieri turpis: 5

U Ypt for the pleasure all had borne the shame."

and took fire at the languid embrace~ she after
\-vards gave hiln, complaining that, llpon that
account, she was grown jealous of his uftection:

Quid causas petis ex alto 1 fiducia cessit
Quo tibi, diva, mei 16

U Why are, my goddess. all these reasons tried,
Say why in me no longer you confide 1"

nay, she asks hin) a favour for a hastarll of
hers,

Anna rogo genitrix nato,7

" The mother for her son doth armour crave '

which is freely granted; and Vulcan speak~

honourably of JEneas,

Arma acri facienda viro,8

U Arms for a valiant hero Rhull be made,"

witb, in truth, a more than common humanity;
and I am willing to leave this excess of bount~·

to the gods:

Nec divis homines componere requum est: 9

"Nor is it fit to equal men with gods."

As to the confusion of children, besides that
the gravest legislators ordain and affect it in
their republics, it touches not the WOOlen,
where this passion is, I know not how, much
nlore strongly seated:

Sfepe etiam Juno, maxima crelicolum,
Conjugis in culpa flagravit quotidiana: JO

U And Juno, with fierce jealousy inflam'd,
Her husband's daily slips has often blam'd."

When jealousy seizes these poor, weak, al~d

resistless souls, 'tis pity to see how miserably
it torments and tyrannizes over th8n1; it insi
nuates itself into them, under the title of amity;
but after it has once possessed them, the saOle
causes that served for a foundation of good-will
serve them for a foundation of rnortal hatred.
'Tis of all the diseases of the mind that which
rnost things serve for aliment, and fewest for
remedy; the virtue, health, merit, and reputa
tion of the husband are the incendiaries of their
fury and ill-will:

Nullre sunt inimicitife, nisi amoris acerbre: 11

and the god of our poet, when he surprised U No enmities so keen as those of love."
vue of his companions with his wife, satisfied
himself with putting them to shame only, This fever defaces and corrupts all they ha ve of

1 The sense of the last verse is in Ovid's .f1rte .f1rmandi
'ii 93. Montaigne has taken the words from an epiglam,
t!ntitled "Priapus," which hegins thus:

"Obscure potelam tibi dicere: da mihi, quod tu
Des licet assidue, uil tamen inde perit"

2 JElian, Treatise of .f1nimals, xii. 42.
3 "The father of one of the triamvirs, who diAd," says

Plutarch, "having hroken his heart, not so much by the
dJ.~tressof his affairs as uy a discovery he made from a letter

which fell into his hands, that his wife b~ld forfpited her
hOllour."-Lijc of Pompey.

4 Catl1ll. Carm X\T. 17.
5 Ovid, Metam. iv. 187. taken from the Odyseey viii. 339
6 .lEneid, vi Ji. 3BS.
7 Id ib.383.
8 Id. ib. 441.
g CatuIl. Carm. lxviii. 141.

10 JEneid, v. 138.
11 Propert. ii. 8, 3
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beautiful aad good besides; and there is no
action of a iaalous woman, let her be how chaste
antI how good a housewife soever, that does not
relish 0f anger and rudeness; 'tis a furious
agitation, that rebounds them to an extrenlity
quite contrary to its cause. Which was very
rnanifest in onp Octavius,! at ROIne, \vho, hav
ing lain with POl'cia Postumia, found his love
so much augmented by fruition, tbat he solicited
with all importunity to marry her; which, see
ing he could not persuade her to, this excessive
affection precipitated him into the effects of the
nwst cruel and rnortal hatred, and he killed her.
Jn like manner, the ordinary symptoms of this
other amorous disease are intestine hatreds, fac
tions, con:;pirac~es,

Notumque furens quid fremina possit.

" 'Tis known what woman in her rage can do,"

and a rage which so much the more frets itself,
as it is compelled to veil itself under a pretence
of good-will.

Now the duty of chastity is of a vast extent.
Is it their wills that we would have them
restrain 1 That is a very pliant and active
thing; a thing very quick and nilnble to be
staid. I-Iow, if dreams sometimes eno'aue theIn
so far that they cannot deny theine l::l it is not
In them, nor perha ps in chastity itself, seeing it
IS female, to defend itself from lust and de8il'e.
If we are only interested in their will, what a
case are we in then! Do but imao'ine what
cro'vvding there would be amongst lu~en in pur
suance of this privilege, to run full speed,
without tongue and eyes, into every woman's
arms that would accept thenl: the Scythian
women put out the eyes of all their slaves and
prisoners of war, that they might have their plea
Slll~e of them, and they never the wiser,3 Oh,
t,he furious advantage of opportunity! Should
anyone ask me what was the first part of love,
I should answer, that it is how to ta ke a
nian's time; and so the second, and so the
third; 'tis a. point that can do every thing. I
have sornetloles wanted fortune, but I have
also sometimes been wanting to myself in
nlatter of attempt. '].111e1'e is greater temerity
required in this age of ours, which our young
people excuse under the name of \varmth: bllt
did WOlnen exarnine it more strictly, they would
find that it rather proceeded fi'om conternpt. I
was always superstitiously ati'aid of giving
offi~nce, and have ever had a great respect for
her I loved; besides shalne, he \V ho in this
traffic takes away the reverence defaces at the
same time the lustre, I would in this affair
have alflan a little play the child, the timorous,
and the servant. If not altogether in this, I

1 Octavius Sagitta. Tacitus, .I1nnal. xiii. 44.
2 .JEncid, v. 21.
:I Herodotus, lib iv. 255, does not say that the Scythian

women had the eyes of their slaves plucked Ollt for the pur
pose assigned by Montaigne, but that the Scythians them
selves deprived all their slaves of sight for the put pose of
drawing milk frum their mares, which was their food. But

have in other things, some air of the foo]j~h

bashfillness whereof Plutarcn maKes mention;
and the course of my life has been divers ways
hurt and blemished with it, a quality very ill
suiting my universal form. And what is there
also amonost us but sedition and discord 1 I am
as much ;ut of countenance to be denied, as I
am to deny; and it so Inuch troubles rne to be
troublesOlne to others, that in occasions where
duty compels lne to try the good-will of any
one in a thing that is doubtful, and that will
be chargeable to him, I do it very faintly, and
very lunch against nlY will; but if it be tor ill::
own particular (whatever flomer truly says)
that modesty is a foolish virtue in an iud igent
person 4), r commonly comlnit it to a third person
to blush for file, and deny those that emlJloy me
with the same difficulty; so that it has some
times befallen rne to have had a rnind to deny
when I had not the power to do it. ,rris folly
then to attempt to bridle in women a desire that
is so powerful in them, and so natural to
them; and when I hear them brag of having
so maidenly and so temperate a will, I laugh at
thern; they retire too far back. If it be an
old toothless trot, or a young dry consumptive
thing, though it be not altogether to be be
lieved, at least they may say it with Inure
likelihood of truth; but they who are yet
capable of love and desire say this to their own
prejudice, by reason that inconsiderate excuses
serve for accusation; like a gentleluan, a
neighbour of lnine, sllspected to be insufficient,

Languidior tenera cui pendens sicula beta;
Nunquam se mediam sustulit ad tunicam;

" Unfit for love's sweet toil,"

who, three or four days after he was married,
to justi(y hirnself, s~ore that he had ridden
twenty stages the nlght before: an oath that
was afterwards rnade use of to convict him of
his ignorance in that affair and to unmarry
him. Besides, it signifies nothing; for there
is neither continency nor virtue where there are
no opposing desires. 44 I feel it," they may
say, " but I will not yip,ld to it." Saints them
selves speak after that manner. I Olean those
who hoast in good earnest of their coldness and
insensibility, and who expect to be believed
when they profess it with a grave and SErious
countenance; for \V hen it is spol{en with an
affected look, where their eyes give the lie to
their tongue, and speak in the cant of their pro
fession, which goes always against the hair, 'tis
good sport. I am a great friend of liberty anti
plainness; but there is no nledium; if it be not
wholly simple and child-like, 'tis silly aHd un
becoming ladies in this commerce, and presently

it does not appear very plain that there was a necessity of
blindillg these poor slave~ for this work; and therefore the
wasoll that Montaigne assigns for it is much more easy to
comprehend.

4 Odyssey, xvii. 347.

ij Catullus, Car17/, lxvii. 21.
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vVomen prosti4

tuted by the
mediation of
their husbands,
and for their
advantage.

Pone selam; cohibe; sed quis custodiet ipsos
Custodes? canta est, et ab illis incipit uxor.I~

"I hear, old fliends, I hear you: make all sure,
Plant spies within, and bolt~ without the door:
But who shall keep the keepels 1 \vives contemn
Olll poor precautions, and begin with them."

Offendor mcecha simpliciore minus.2

" He often does hi !llsel f apply
To that he does when BOlle is by:"

Illud s<epe facit, quod sine teste facit: 1

" A profess'd strumpet less offence does give."

runs into impudence. Their disguises and fignres
only serve to' cozen fools. LyIng is there in its
~eat of honour; 'tis a by-way, that by a back
door leads to truth. If we cannot curb their
ilnagination, what would we have them do 1
Do indeed! there are enouo'h who evade all
foreign communication, by ,,~hich chastity Inay
be corru pted ;

ordinary sort, do we not every day see '''Oluen
amongst us, that surrender thenlsel ves fi)!' their
husband's only benefit, and by their expres;-!
order and mediation 1 And, of old, Phaulills
the .A:rgive offered his to I(ing Philip out at
am~ItlOn,7 as G.alba did ont of civility, who,
ha Vlllg entertall1ed Ivl&cenas at supper, anc1

obser~ing that his wife and he began to cast
sheep's e.yes at one another, and to complot
love. by s~gns, let ~limself sink down upon his
cushIOn, ~Ike one .In a profuund sleep, to give
opportunIty to theIr fondling; which he himself

and those whom we fear the least are perhaps handsomely contesseJ; for at the
most to be feared; tlleir sins that lllade the sarne time a servant rna kino' bold
lea~t noise arc the worst: to filch a vase that stood up~n the

table, he frankly cried, "Ifuld,
you rogue! Do you not see that
I only sleep :fiJI' .JJlrecenas p's Such
a one there luay be, whose manners may be lewd

'l~he~e. are ~vays by which they lnay lose theIr enough, and yet whose will may be more staid
VIrgInIty WIthout prostitution, and, which is th,an another, who outwardly carries himself
more, without their knowledO'e: Obstetrix atter a lTIOre regular lUanneI'. As we see some
virgiltis cujusdarn integritatern ~nanu velut ex: who complain of having yawed chastity before
plorans, sive malevolentia, sive inscitia, sive Ithey knew what they dId; . and I ~ave .also
casu! dum 'ins1!icil, perdidit: 3 SOUle one by i l{nown others really complaIn of beIng gIven
seek.mg h~r m.aIdenhead has lost it; another by u~ to d.eba.uchery. befor~ they were at years. of
playIng WIth it has destroyed it. vVe cannot dIscretIOn ~ the ,vICe of. th~ parents, or the Im
precisely define the actions we interdict them: I pulse of neceSSIty, whIch IS a rude counsellor,
they must guess at our Ineaning under general. may ~e t~e cau~e, In the Eas~ Indies, though
and doubtful tenns; .the very idea we invent I chast~ty IS of sI~gular reputatIon,. yet custom

~)r theIr chastity is ridiculous ;11 permItted a marrIed woman to p~ostltute herself
~~est~~;~;~~me for amongst the greatest examples to any one ~7ho presented her WIth an elephant,
women I hear of~ Fatua, the wife of Fau and thH:t WIth glory too, to have been valued

nus, is one, who never after her at so l~lg~ a rate,9 Phedo the philosopher, a
marriage suffered herself to be seen by any man m~n at bIr~h, ~fter the taking.of his country,
whatever; 4 and the wife of I-lierc who never Ehs,.made It hIS trade 10 to prostitute the beauty
noticed her husband's bad breath, imaO'inino- of hIS youth for IDoney, so long as it lasted,
that it \\raS co~nn10n. to all men. 5 'fhey must t? anyone that would, thereby to gain f~s
needs become InsenSIble and invisible to satisfy h~Ing. And 8.o10n was the fi~'st In Greece, tIS
us. saId, who by hIS laws gave lIberty to warnell,

Now let us confess tha~ the knot of the judg- at the exp~~se of ~heir chastity, to provide for
Chastity de- ~ent of thIs duty principally lies the neceSSItIes of hf~; a ~ustom that Herodotus
pends on the HI the will: there have been says had been receIved In many governments
illnoc~llce of husbands who have suffered this before his tilDe. 41 And besides, what fruit is
the WIll. . h . t1 f th' . f' 1 1"·1 1 17l I. ffil.S ap, not only Without re- .ler~ a IS paIn u; ~o ICI~uue .. 101' \V lat
pr?u.~llI!1g at talung offence at their wives, but JllstlCe so~ver there IS ~n tIllS paSSIOn, we are
WIth singulti.r obligation to them, and ~treat yet to conSIder whether It turns to account or
commendation of their virtue, Such. a \v~[llan ~lO; does anyone think to curb it by his
has been, who prized her honour abov( her lite Industry 1
and yet has prostituted it to the furious lust of
a mortal enemy to save her husband's life and
who, in so doing, did that tor him 3he ~rould
not have done for herself! 6 It is nui. here that
~e are to ~roduce these examples; they are too
hIgh and ~lCh to be set off with so poor a foil
as I can gIve thenl here; let us reserve them What conveniency will not serv~ their turn in
for a nobler place; but for examples of the so knowing an age 1

---------- ------- - -

1 Martial, vii. 62, tI.
lId. vi 7, 6.
3 'rhes~ words are a confirmation of what Montaigne has

beell.sa}Jng, ~lld though they ale to be met with in 8t.
~U~~I~~:,~~f:tt~~~,De Civiiate Dei, i. 18. they are too gross

4 Vano, apud Lactautius, i. 22.
IJ Plutarch, .JJpoth. of tlte .Ilncient Kings.
6 .8l1yle, Diet. art. .Ilcindynus.

I Plutarch, on Love.
8 Id. ib.
9 Alfian, Hist bulie. c. 17.

l~ He (lid not make a trade of himself, vn)'mtanly; but
heIng a slave, his master compelled lim to do so. Laertius
in vita Allins Gelliu8, ii. 18.

11 Herodotus attributes it also to .he Lydh1l8 (i 94), and
to the Eabylonians (i. 96).

12 Juvenal, vi. 346.
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A gentleman
is iiot the less
esteemed fOl
being disho
noured by lJis
wife.

Curiosity is vicious throughout; but 'tis p'er-
, nicious here: 'tis folly to examIne

Curiosity in into a disease for which there is
~~~n~r~~~l~h~. no physic that does not inflame
tity pemicious. and make it worse; of which

the shame grows still greater and
more public by jealousy, and of which the
revenge more wounds our children than heals
us. You 'wlther and die in the search of so
obscure a proof: I-Iow miserably have they of
my time arrived at that knowledge, who have
been so unhappy as to find it out 1 If the
informer does not at the sarne time present a
remedy, and bring relief, 'tis an injurious in
forITIation, and that better deserves a dagger-stab
than does the lie given. VVe ~o less laugh .at
him who takes pains to prevent It, than at hIm
who is a cuckold and knows it not. The cha
racter of cuckold is indelible; he who once
has it carries it to his grave; the punish:nent
proclaims it more than the fault. It IS to
much purpose to see, to dra w the curtain, and
to discover our private nlisfortunes, ~nd to
trumpet furth on tragic scaffolds misfortunes
that only hurt us by being known: for "a
good wife," or "a happy rnarriage," is said,
not of those that really are so, but of those
whereof no one says to the contrary.. Men
should be so discreet as to evade thIS tor
nlenting and unprofitable knowledge;. and the
Romaus had a custom, when returnIng from
any expedition, to send home before to acqu.aint
their wives with their coming, that they m~g~t

not surprise them; 1 and to this purpose It IS

that a certain nation has introduced a custom,
tha t the priest shall on the wedding-day un~ock

the bride's cabinet. to free the husband fron1
the doubt and cu~iosity of exaluin.ing in th.e
first assault whether she comes a VIrgIn to hIS
bed, or has been at the sport b~fore.

But the world will be talkIng: I know an
hundred honest Illen, cuckolds,
that are handsomely and not ver,y
indecently so; a "vorthy mall .IS
pitied, but not disesteemed for It.
Order it so that your virtue may
stifle vour nlisfortune; that good

men may curse the "occasion; and that he
wrongs you may trelTIble but to think on't
And, moreover, who escapes being talked of
the same rate, from the least to the greatest 1

Tot qui legionihus impetitavit.
Et melior quam tu lllultis fuit, improbe, rebus:!J

,,'ro whom so many legions once did bow,
And who. poor wretch. was better far than thou:"

you hear how 111aIlY honest men are reproa~hed

with this in your presence, and yOll may belIeve
that you are no more spared. behind your back.
Nay, the ladies will be laug.hlng ,too.; and
are they so apt to laugh at In thIS VIrtuous age

1 Plutarch, Roman Questions. .
2 Lucret. iii. 10-11, 103U, Of the latter verse Montalgne

gives the sense, but not the words.

of ours, as at a peaceable and well-compused
nmrriage 1 There is not one among'st you but
has made somebody a cllcko.ld; and natu!'e
runs in parallel, in compensa~lOn, ~nd turn tor
turn. 'rhe frequency of t!llS rnlshap. ought
long since to have made It easy; 'tIS now
passed into custom.. . .

Miserable passion, WhICh has thIS aggravatIOn
also, that it is incommunicable:

Fors etiam nostl is invidit qnestibus aures; 3

H And spiteful fortune too denies
To give au ear unto our cries;"

for to what friend dare you entrust your griefs,
who, if he does not laugh at them, WIll not
make use of the information to get a share of
the quarry 1 The sours as well as th.e sweets
of marriage are kept secret by the wIfe; and,
anlono'st other troublesome conditions annexed
to it, this, to a prating fellow, as I ~,l~1, is one
of the chief, that custom has rendered It Indecent
and prejudicial to communicate to anyone
all that a luan knows and feels.

To give even vvomen. counsel against jealousy
would be so much tJOle lost;
thei~ ~ery being is so made .ur of ;h,~i~ea\~U~~r~f
susplClOn, vanIty, and cunosIt.y, fatal to her
that to cure thenl by any la wfnI husband.
way is not to be hoped or ex-
pected. They often recover of this infirmity
by a form of health much more to be feared
than the disease itself; for as there are enchant
ments that cannot take a way the evil but by
throwing it upon anoth~r, they also willingly
transfer this fever to theIr husbands, when they
shake it off themselves. And yet I know Dot,
to speak truth, whether a loan can suffer worse
from thelTI than their jealousy; 'tis the mo~t

dano'erous of all their conditions, as the head IS
of ~ll their members. Pittacus used to say,
" 'rhat everyone had his misf~rtun~; and th~t

his was the jealo~s he~d of hIS wIfe; but f(~~

which he should thInk IUillself perfectly happy.
It must indeed be a mighty incon.v"enience
which could thus poison the whole lIte of so
just, so wise, and valiant a man; what must
we poor little fellows do 1 'I~he ~enate of
Marseilles had reason to grant hIm IllS req~est,

that begged leave to kill himself, th~t h~ InIght
be delivered from the clamour of hIS wIfe; for
'tis a mischief that is never removed bu t by
carrying away the piece.; and that ~as no
remedy but flight or patIence,. both of them
very hard. He was, t~ my mInd, an under
standino' fellow that saId there was no happ~

marriage but betwixt a blind wife and a deat
husband. '

Let us also consider whether the great and
violent severity of obligation we The dangelous
enjoin them does not produce conseqnences
two effects contrary to our de- of too great II

3 Catutlus, Carm. lxvii. 17'0.
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Irarumque omnes etfundit llabenas; 6

" For furious Mars
The only governor and god of wars,
With thee enamoured often doth resort
To taste the pleasures of the Paphian court;
There, on thy bosom, he supinely }Jes,
Panting, and drinking love at both hi~ eyes;
Sucking t.hy balmy breath with eager kiss.
And hastening to enjoy yet gl eater bliss;
Then, ,,,hile thy tender limbs about him move,
Involv'd anrl fetter'd in the clasps of love,
Thy challns in that transporting moment try
And softest language to his heart apply."

Belli fera mrenera Mavors
Armipotens regit, in gremiurn qui swpe Tuum se
Rejicit, lBterno devinctus vulnere all1oris;
Pascit amore avidos inhians in te, t~ea, visus,
Eque tuo pendet resupini spiritus ore:
Hune tu, Diva, tuo recubantem corpore sanct.o
Circumfusa super, suaves ex ore loquelas
Funde.8

" And poureth forth the whirlwind of his rage j"

he pnt her to death, and with her a great num
ber of those with whom she had intelligence.
even one luan who could not help it, and
whom she had caused to be forced to her bed
~ith scourges.7

What Virgil says of Venus and Vulcan,
Lucretius had better expres..,;ed of a stolen
enjoyment betwixt her and Mars:

Materiam culpre prosequiturque sure.ll

" And seeks out matter for his crimes·"

Ubi velis, nolunt; ubi nolis, volunt ultro: 3

Concessa pudet ire via,4

"In every varied choice, repugnant still,
'rhey would, you wou't, and when you wont they willt

And as to the second point, should we not be
less cuckolds if we less feared to be so 1 accord
ing to the humour of women, whom interdiction
incites, and who are lTIOre eager for being
forbid:

Restraint laid sign; namely, whether it does 1solve, produces the most severe revenge; for
~{1~ t~~s;~~ed~y not render the pursuers D10re taking fire on a sudden, anger and fury being

eager to attack, and the women collected in one point, discharge their utmost
rnore easy to yield: for, as to the first, by force at the first charge,
raising the value of the place, we raise the
value and desire of the conquest. Might it
not be Venus herself who so cunningly en
hanced the price of her merchandize, by making
the la,vs her bawds; knowinO" how insipid a
delight it would be that was

o
not heightened

by fancy, and hardness to achieve 1 In short,
'tis all pork, only varied by sauces, as said
Flaminius's host. l Cupid is.-a roguish god,
who makes it hi~_§PQrt to contend with reli
gion and justice ;" ~vtis his glory that his pow~r

makes all other p0wers and all other rules give
place to bia:

What better interpretation can we lnake of
.l\'Iessalina's behaviour 1 She at first made her When I consider this rejicit, pasc1'1, in/dans,
husband a cuckold in private, as is the common molli, fovet, medullas, labefacta, pendet, per..
use; but, bringing her business about vvith too currit, and that noble circumfusa, mother of
much ease, by reason of her husband's stupidity, the gentle infusus, I contemn those little quib
she soon scorned that way, and presently fell bles and verbal allusions that have been since
to making open love to her own servants, and in use. Those good people stood in need of no
to favour and entertain them in the sight of all. subtlety to disguise their meaning; their lan
She would make hi1n know and see how she guage is downright and plain,
used him. This animal, not to be roused with and full of natural and continued ~l~~\~~~s~iio.
all this, and rendering her pleasures dull and vigour, they are all epigram; quence.
flat by his too stupid facility, by vvhich he not the sting only, but the head,
seemed to authorize and make them lawful, body, and feet; there is nothing forced, nothing
what does she but, being the wife of a living languishing; but they still keep the same pace:
and healthful emperor, and at Rome, the Contextus lotus virilis est; non sunt circa
theatre of the world, in the face of the sun, jlosculos occ1.lpati.9 "The whole contexture is
and with solelnn ceremony, and to Silius, whorn manly, without introducing little flowers. of
she had long before enjoyed, she publicly rhetoric." 'Tis not a soft eloquence and WIth..
tnarries herself, one day that her husband was out offence merely; 'tis nervous and solid. that
gone out of the city.5 Does it not seem as if does not so much please as it fills and ravishes
she was going to become chaste by her hus· the greatest minds. When I see these brave
band's negligence 1 or that she sought another methods of expression, so lively, so profound,
husband that Inight sharpen her appetite by his I do not say that 'tis well said, but well

, jealousy, and who by watching should incite thought. 'Tis the sprightliness of the imagina.
\ her 1 But the first difficulty she met with was tion that swells and elevates the words, Pectus
, also the last; the beast suddenly roused; these est quod diserttl1n jacit. 10 "'Tis the heart
\stupid sort of men are oft the most dangerous makes it eloquent." OUf people call judgment,
~o deal with. I have seen by experience that language, and fine words, full conceptions. This
}his extreme toleration, when it comes to dis.. representation is not so mnch carried on by

1 LiVy, xxv. 49.
2 Ovid, Trist. iv. i. 34.
s'rerence, Eunuclt, iv. 8, 43.
4 Lucan, H. 446.
6 Tacitus, .l:/nnal xi. 2~.
6 JEneid, XII. 499.

7 Muester, a comedian, and Traulus Montanas, a knight.
Tacitus, ut sup-ru.

e Lucret i. 33.
9 Seneca, Epist. 33.

10 QuintiJian, x. 7.
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Why Mon
taigne chose to
ha ve no bool,s
by him hut
Plutalch \vhile
he was "vliting

dexterity of hand, as by having the object more! steps in to its relief, as Greek does to other lan
vividly imprinted in the soul. Gallus speaks! guages. Of some of the words I have picked
8imply, because he conceives simply: Horace out for my own use, \ve do not easily discern
does not content himself with a superficial the energy, by reason that the frequent use of
expression, that would betray him; he sees them has in some sort debased their beauty,
farther and more clearly into things; his wit and rendered it cornman: as in our ord~nary

breaks into and rummages all the magazine of language, there are several excellent phrases
"yards and figures wherewith to express him- and metaphors to be met vvith, of which the
self, and he must have thern above ordinary, beauty is withered by age, and the colour is
because his conception is so. Plutarch says 1 sullied by too COnllTIOn handling; but tlJat
that he sees the Latin tongue by the things: 'tis takes nothing from the relish to an under
here the same; the sense illuminates and pro- standing man: neither does it derogate frOln
duces the words, not words of air, but of flesh I the glory of those ancient authors, who, 'tis
and bone; they signify more than they express. likely, first brought those words into that lustre.
Inferior h-eads perceive some image of this; for The sciences treat of things too finely, and
in Italy I ~aid whateve~ J had a m~nd to ~o in after an artificial, very diflerent The sciences
cornman dIscourse; but In more ser~ous sub:18~ts, from the conlmon and natural treat of things
I durst not have trusted myself WIth an IdIom way. My page makes love, and with too much

that I could not wind and tnrn out of its ordi- understands it: but read to him art

nary pace: T would tberein have a pOvver of I Leo the Hebrew, and Ficinus,2 where they
introducing somethir~g of my own. speak of him, his thoughts and actions, he

The handling and utterance of fine wits is understands it not. J find in Aristotle Inost
Men of wit en. that which sets off a language; of my ordinary notions; they are there covered
rich lallguage, not so much by innovating it, as and disguised in another robe for the use of
and give it by pntting it to more vigorous their schools. Well may they speed; but,
fresh vigour. and various service, by straining, were I of the trade, I would as much naturalize
bending, and adapting; they do not create art as they artify nature. Let us leave Benlbo
words, but they enrich their own, and give and Eqnicola to themsel ves.3 When I write, I
thenl weight and signification by the nses they can very well spare both the company and the
put them to, and teach them unwonted motions, remembrance of books, lest they
but withal ingeniously and discreetly. And should interrupt my method; and
how little thi~ talent is given to all, is manifest also, in truth, the best authors
by the Inany French scribblers of this age; too much humble and discourage
they are bold alJd proud enoug h not to foIla'''' me. J am very much of the
the cornman road, but they lose their \vay for painter's mind, who, having re
want of invention and discretion. rrhere is presented cocks most wretchedly ill, charged all
nothing seen in their writings but a wretched his boys not to suffer any real cock to come into
aflectation of a strange new style, with cold his shop; and had rather need to give nlyself
and absurd disguises, which, instead of elevat- a little lustre after the manner of Antigenides
ing, depresses the matter; provided they can the rnusician, who, when he had to perform,
but trick up their style with fine new "vords, took care beforehand that the auditory should,
they care not what they signify; and to bring either before or after, be disgusted with SOlne
in a new word by the head and shoulders, they other ill musicians. But I can hardly be with
leave out tbe old one, very often IDore sinewy out Plutarch; he is so universal and so full,
and significant than the other. that, upon all occasions, and what extravagant

rrhere is stuff enough in our language, but subject soever you take in hand, he will still
there is a defect in Htshioninrr it ~ introduce himself into vour business, and holds

Montaitzne's for there is nothing that rr~ght out to you a liberal a~d not to be exhausted
F,l:'~l~/c~~ll~~othe not be made out of our terms of hand of riches and enlbel1ishments. It vexes
guage hunting and \var, \vhich is a fruit- me that he is so exposed to the spoil of those

ful soil to borrow from: and the who are conversant with him; J can no sooner
forms of speaking, like herbs, inlprove and cast an eye upon hirrl but I purloin either a leg
grow stronger by being transplanted. I find or a wing.
it suffieiently abounding, but not sufficiently And also~ for this design of mine, 'tis conve..
pliable and vigorous: it quails under a power- nient for n18 to write at home, in a wild country,
ful conception: if you would maintain the where I have nobody to assist or Why hp chose
dignity of your style, you will oft perceive it to relieve me; where I hardly see a to ""lite at
flag and languish under yOIl, and there Latin man that understands the Latin of home,where he

1 Iii the Life of Demosthenes, chap. 1. "I began to take Ferdinand the Catholic, and composed a "Dialogue on
Latin authOis ill hand," says he, "very late, being far ad· Love." Ficinus, who livc,l at the same peliod, translatmj
vanced in the decline of lite, when an odd thing happened the WOl ks of Plato and Plotinlls, and wrote several meta·
to me, wlJich is nevertheless true, viz., that I did not so physical pieces.
milch learn to undel stand things by the words, as I camc
to unllelstand the \\Ol(!s, ill some deglee, hy the use and 3 Cardinal Bembo, author of a poem called Gll.l1solani
knOWledge I had nf the things thereby signifierl." Eq1licola, a theologian and philosopher of the sixtef'nth

2 Leo of Judahl a Portuguese rabbi, who lived under century, wrote a book entitled Della Natu'l'a d'.!Jm(lre
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h710 none to his pater-noster, and of French as 'tis only, by God, of all oaths the most direct.
help him. little, if not less. I might have They say that Socrates swore by his dog, Zeno
nlade it better elsewhere, but then the work had for his oath the same interjection, at this
wonld have been less my own; and its principal time in use amongst the Italians, cappari;'1
end and perfection is to be exactly mine. 1 Pythagoras s\vore by water and air.3 I am srJ
should well enough correct an accidental error, apt, without thinking of it, to receive these
of which I am full, as I run carelessly on: but superficial impressions, that have 1 majesty 0r
for any ordinary and constant imperfections, it highness in my mouth for three days togeth~r

were a kind of treason to put them out. 'Vhen eight days after they come out instead of ex
another tells me, or I say to myself, "Thou art cellency and lordship; and what I say to-day
too full of figures: this is a word of the Gascon in sport and fooling, I shall say seriously
growth: this a dangerous ph rase (I do not re- to-morrow. \Vhereft)1"e, in writing~ 1 n1Or8
ject any of those that are used in the common unwillingly undertake beaten arguments, lel;t
streets of France, they that will fight custom 1 should haudle them at another's expense.
with grarnlnar are fools): this is an ignorant Every subject is equally fertile to me. A fly
discourse; this is a paradoxical saying; this is will serve me for a subject; and 'tis well if this
a foolish expfessioIl: thou makest thyself merry 1 have in band has not been undertaken at the
Eometitnes; and men will think tholl sayest a recommendation of as flighty a will! I may
thing in good earnest, which thou only speakest begin with that which pleases me best, for
in jest." Yes, say I; but I correct the faults nlatter is all linl{ed to one another.
of inad vertence, not those of custom. Do 1 not But rny soul displeases me, in that it ordi-
talk at the same rate throughout '! Do I not narily produces its deepest and He generally
represent myself to the lite 1 Enough: I have most airy conceits, and those plOduced his
done what I designed; all the \vorld knows nle which please me best, when I plOfo;lIldest

in my book, and my book in me. least expect or study for them, ~~~~~~:~.ts on a
Now 1 have an apish imitating quality; when and then suddenly vanish, I hav-

I used to write verses (and I never made any ing, at that instant, nothing to apply them to:
. but Latin), they evidently accused 011 horseback, at table, or in bed; but rnost on

~~n:~]fr~?t~~~: the poet I had last read; and horseback, where I aITI most given to think. lVly
some of my first essays have a speaking is somewhat nicely jealous of silence

little exotic taste: I speak somewhat another and attention; if I am talking forcibly, who
kind of language at Paris than I do at ~Ion- interrupts, stops tne. In travelling, the neces
taigne. WhOlnever 1 stedfastly look upon sity of the way will often put a stop to discourse;
easily lea ves some impression of his upon me: besides that I, for the most part, travel without
whatever I consider, I usurp: a foolish coun- company fit to entertain long discourse, by
tenance, a disagreeahle look, or a ridiculous which means 1 have all the leisure I would to
way of speaking; vices most of all, because entertain n1yself. It falls out as it does in In)
they seize and stick to me, and will not leave dreams; whilst dreaming I recommend thetTI to
their hold without shaking oft: I swear more Iny memory (for I am apt to dreanl that]
by irnitation than humour. A murdering imi- dream), but the next morning I may represent
tation, like that of the apes, so terrible both in to myself of what complexion they were, whe·
stature and strength, that .A.lexander met with ther gay, or sud, or strange, but what they
iQ a certain country of the Indies, which he were, as to the rest, the rnore I endeavour to
would have had much ado any other way to retrieve then1, the deeper I plunge them into
have subdued; but they aft(wded hin1 the oblivion. So, of thoughts that come accidentally
means, by that inclination of theirs, to imitate into rny head, I have no more but a vain image
\vhatever they saw done. For the hunters, remaining in Iny memory, only enough to make
being directed to put on shoes in their sig ht, me torment rnyself in their quest to no purpose.
and to tie them fast with many knots, and to \Vell then, laying books aside, and more
[nufRe up their heads in caps with running s.imply, and materially sreaking', I Definition of
nooses, and to seem to anoint their eyes with find atter all tllat love IS nothll1g love

gluq : 1 SO did those silly creatures employ their else but the thir6t of enjuying the .
iOlitations to their own ruin; they glued up object desired; neither is Venus any other th~ng
their own eyes, haltered and bound themselves. than the pleasure of discharging the vessels, lIke
The other faculty of playing the Inimic, and the pleasure nature gives us in disch~rging
ingeniously acting the words and gestures of other parts; which either by ilnmorlera~lOn or
another, purposely to n1ake others merry, and indiscretion becomes vicious. AccordIng to
to raise their admiration, is no Inore in me Socrates,4 love is the appetite of generation,
than in a stock. "Vheu 1 swear Iny own oath, by the rncdiation of beauty. And having orten

--------1------
1 .tElian, de Animal, xvii. 25. and Strabo, xv. cabbage; an expression which many people make use pf
2 Laertius, in vitu Cappari, or ca:pparis, is the name of constantly.

U f:luub hearing capels; others swore by a eabbage, as is II Laertius, in vita.
thc.custom in FIance even at this day; witness the word
pertuc!tou a kllJd uf oath which signifies the virtue of 4 Plato, Banquot.
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considered the ridiculous titillation of this plea..
fHlre. the absurd, hair-brained, and senseless
motions with \vhich it in·spires Zeno and era
tlppUS, the indiscreet rage, and the countenance
enflalned with fury and cruelty in the sweetest
eftects of love, and then that grave, severe, and
extatic air in so wanton an action; that our
delights and our excrements are promiscuously
shum~d together; and tha t the supreme pleasure
carries along with it fainting and complaining,
as wpll as grief; I believe it to be true that, as
Plato says, l the gods made man for their sport,

Qurenam ista jocandi
Srevitia? 2

"What a strange sporting cruelty is this 1"

and that it is in mockery that nature has
ordered the most troublesome of actions to be
the most comnlOn, by that to make us equal,
and to parallel fools and wise men, beasts and
us. Even the most contelnplative and sedate
man, when I imagine him in this posture, I
hold hiln an impudent fellow to pretend to be
sedate and contemplative: 'tis the peacock's
feet abating his pride.

Ridentem dicere verum
Quid veta t ? 3

., Why may not truth in laughing guise be drest 1",
They who banish serious imaginations from
their sports, do, says one, like him who dares
not adore the statue of a saint, if not covered
with a veil. We eat and drink, indeed, as
beasts do; but those are not actions that ob
struct the functions of the soul; in these we
maintain our advantage over them; but this
subjects all other thoughts, and by its imperious
authority makes an ass of all Plato's divinity
and philosophy ton, and yet he complains not
of it. In every thing else a man may keep
SOlne decorum, all other operations submit to
the rules of decency; this cannot so mnch as in
imagination a ppear other than vicious or ridi
culous. Examine if you can therein find one
wise and discreet proceeding. Alexander said 4

that he chiefly knew himself to be mortal by
this act and sleeping. Sleep suffocates and
suppresses the faculties of the soul: the fami
liarity with wonlen does likewise dissipate and
exhaust them. Truly, 'tis a mark not only of
our original corruption, but also of our vanity
and def()rmity.

On the one hand, nature pushes us on to it,
having fixed the most noble, useful, and plea-

sant of all her functions to this
~~K ~~l:~~e~a. desire: and, on the other, leaves
ture inspires us to accuse and avoid it, as in-
~~~nt~e~~e can· solent and indecent, to blush at

it, and to recommend abstinence.

1 Laws1 i. 13.
~ Claudian, in Eutrop. i. 4.
S Horace, Sat. I. i. 24.
4 Plutarch, How to distinguiBh, a Flatteror.
G ~'"at. Rist. v. 17.

Are we not, in fact, brutes to call that \vork
brutish which begets us '! People of differing
religions have concurred in several ceremonies,
as sacrifices, lamps, burning incense, fasts, and
offerings; and amongst others, in condemning
this act: all opinions come to this, besides the
so extended custom of circumcision, which is fur
punishment of it. We ha ve perhaps reason tn
blame ourselves for being guilty of so foolish a
production as man, and to call the act and parts
shameful that are employed in the work (I am
sure mine are no\v properly shameful and ab
ject). The Essenians, of whOln Pliny speaks,5
kept up their nation several ages without nurse
or baby-clouts, by the arrival of strangers, who
following this pretty hurnour, came continually
into then1: a whole nation resolute rather to
hazard a total extermination, than to engage
themselves in female embraces, and rather to
lose a succession of men than to beget one. 'Tis
said that Zeno never had to do with a woman
but once in his life, and then out of civility,
that he might not seem too obstinately to dis
dain the sex.6 Everyone avoids seeing a man
born, everyone runs to see him die; to destroy
a man a spacious field is sought ont, and in the
face of the sun; but to roake him, we creep
into as dark and private a corner as we can;
'tis a man's duty to withdraw hinlself from the
light to do it; but 'tis glory, and the fountain
of many virtues to know how to destroy what
we have done: the one is injury, the other
favour: for Aristotle says that to do anyone a
benefit, in a certain phrase of his country, is to
kill him. The Athenians,7 to couple the dis
grace of these two actions, having to purge the
Isle of Delos, and to justify themsel yes to
Apollo, interdicted at once all birth and burial
in the precincts thereof: Nostri nosmet pcenitet.8

"We are ashamed of ourselves."
There are sonle nations that \\Till not be seen

to eat.9 I kno\v a lady, and of
the best quality, who has the There are

same opinion, that it is an ill ~~~P~~r~v~~a~o
sight to see women chew their allY should see
meat, that it takes away much them eat.

from their grace and beauty, and
therefore unwillingly appears at a public table
with an appetite; and I know a man also that
cannot endure to see another eat, nor be seen
himself; and is more shy of company in putting
in than putting out. In the Turkish empire
there are a great number of men who, to excel
others, never suffer themsel ves to be seen when
they n1ake their repast; who never have more
than one a \veek; who cut and mangle their
faces and limbs, and never speak to anyone.
Fanatic people! who think to honour theiJ
nature by disnaturing themselves; that vallle
themselves upon their contempt of themselves.

6 Laertius. in vita.
7 Thucydides, iii. 104.
8 Terence, Plwr-mio, i 3. 20.
9 Leo, Description of .I1frica
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and grow better by being \vorse ! \Vhat nlon- ;
stlOUS animal is this, that is a horror to hinlselt~

to \vhom his delights are .oTievous and who
weds himself to misf()rtune;! 'fhe;e are who
conceal their life,

ExHioque domas et dulcia limina mutant,l

H There in exile roam.
Seek a new SUIl, ant.lleave their blissful home,"

and withdraw thenl from the siO'ht of other
men; that a void health and cheer-

~~~~l t~~II~~se~Z~; t~uln.e~s as da.ngerolls and pre
frolll. sigh~, aud JudICIal qualitIes. Not only many
~~el1~Y~~Il~;~~~l' sec~s, .but ruany nations, cur~e
~elves ill. theIr bIrth aud bless tho,ir death;

. . and there is a place where the
SUfi IS abomlnated and darkness adored. 'Ve
are only ing enious in llsing ourselves ill; 'tis
th~ rea~ quarry our wits tly at; and wit, when
ffilsappl1etl, is a dangerous tool!

o miseri ! quomm gaudia crimen hahent.2

.. 0 wfetched men! whose pleasulcs are a crime!"

Alas, poor man! thou hast cnollO'h inconve
nience:5 that are inevitable, without increa~inO'
theln by thine own inventioll; and art [nise::
able enough by nature, ,vithout being so by
art; thou hast real and essential detonnities
e~ough, .without torging those that are irna
gUlary: IS the little ea~e thou hast too lTIuch
tor thee, that thou wouldst abrido'e the half of
that! Dust thou find that thou h:st perfonned
all the necessary offices that nature has en
joined thee, and that she is idle in thee if thou
dust not oblige thyself to (}Jore and ne\~ ones ~
Thou dust nut stick to infringe the universal
and undoubted laws, but ~ticke~t close to those
confeoerate ano filutastic ones of thy own· ano
by how. IBuch nlore particular, ullcertain: and
cOHtradJCtory they are, by so n111ch thou eln
ployest thy \vhole endeavour in them· the
1:1 ws of thy parish occupv and bind thee; 'those
of God and the world c(;ncern thee nut. Hun
but a little over the exalllples of this kind· thy
1ife is full of them. '

rfhe verses of these two poets treatin o' so
. reservedly and discreetly of \~'an-

To ~~Ik 1J~' tonness as th(~v do, lnethinks
~~~l~ ~tj~lll1t::~~s they discover -it nutCh inure.
it the more Ladies cover their persons with

net-work, as priests do several
oacred thi.ngs; and painters shade their pic
ture~, to gIve thenl greater lu~tre; anJ 'tis ~aid

that th.e sun a n~ wind strike nlore violently by
re.flectlon than In a. direct line. "rhe Egyptian
\vlsely answered hun who asked him what he
had under his cloak; "It is hid under 111Y
cloak,~' ~aid he, "that thou ITmyest not know
what It IS:" 3 I~ut there are certain other things
th~t people l11de only to show theln. Hear
thIS one, that speaks plainer:

1 VIrgil, Georgie, ii. 51J
i Psewl0·<';alJus, i. 180.
, Plutarch, 011 Curiflsity.

Et nudam pI essi corpus ad usque meum: 4

ol And pressell her naked body closl: to mine."

l\Iethinks ,I anl eUlluched with the expression.
Let l\Iartml turn up VCIll1~'S coats as hiO'h as
he can, he cannot show her EO naked: heo who
says all tl.lUt i~ t? be said glutti ,aIHl disgusts us.
lIe who IS afraId to express 11l1ll~Clt~ draws us
on to guess at rnore than is 11l8ant; there is a
kind ?f tread.wry in this sort of Il1odesty, and
e,spccmlly wh~l:3t h,alf ?penillg, as tlley 5 do, so
fall' a path to Imao IllatIOn· buth the action and
description should

o
give a ;elish to their theft.

The n10re respectful, 'more timorous, rnora
c.oy and secret love of tbe Spaniards aBO Ita
h~lns pleases me; I know not who, ofold, wished
hl~ neck as long as that of a crane, that he
~llght the longer taste what he had swallowed;
It h~A been better wished in thi;-s quick and
precI~ltous pleasure, especia lly in such natures
as Bune, that have the fault of beinO" too
prompt. 'fo stop its flight and delay it with
p'rearnbles, all things, a \vink, a buw, a \vonI, a
SIgn, stand fo~ tavour and recompense betwixt
~lJelll~ VVas It not an excellent piece of thrift
In lllm that could dine OIl the steam of the
roast! ,rris a passion that mixes,
witl! very little of solid essence, Love ought to
~lluch I.nore of vanity aod tever- bc lIlade gra·

1 d
fillallv. and

IS 1 raVIng, an \ve are to reward \, itlJ;Hlt preci.
and pay It according Iy. Let us pitatiou.

teach the ladies tu value and
esteem themselves, to aIlluse and t~)ol us. We
g,ive th~ last cl~arge. at ~he first onset; the
11 ~en~h Jnlpetuos~ty .. W ill stIll show itself. By
~plnnmg out theIr tavours, awl exposing them
III small parcels, all, even Iniserahle old aO'e
will fil~d sonw little share. of reward, accord~g
to tllelr worth and lllent. lIe who has no
fruition but in fi'uitiull, who wins nothinO"
unless he sweeps the stakes, who takes n~
p]easu~e in the chace b~l~ ill the (ll1arry, ought
not to Introduce hllDselt Into our school. rrhe
ll~()re steps and df~grees there are, so much
hlg~l€r aud Inore honourable is the nppermost
sBat; we shollld take a pleasure ill heUlfr con..
duct,ed to it,. as in llwgluficent pa.lac~s, by
portiCOS, entnes, long: a,nu pleasant galleries,
b~ 11l~ny turns and wmdlngs. This di::.;position
ot thmgs would turn to our ad vantage; we
slJould there longer Btay, and 101)1.1 er love' with
out !lope. nnd withuut desire \\~ proce~d not
\~'orth. a pll1. Our cunqnest and entire posses
SIon IS what tl,ley ought infillitely to dread:
when they \V.holly ~nrr~Hdcr thewsel ves up to
the merc.y of our fidelIty and COll~tancy, they
run a Illlghty hazar~; tlley are virtues very
rare, and hard to be fuund; they are no sooner
ours, but we are no more their~;

Postquam cnpidre mentis satiata lihil10 est
Verba nihil metuere, nihil petjufia curallt';$

4 Ovid, .811l0r i. 5. 24.
{) Virgil and Lucretius.
(j Catullus, Carm. lxiv. 147.

2CJ
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The corpse of
beautiful wo
men kept tluee
days ill E;n pt,
before th(~v

were intel:red.

" When our desires and Illsts once sarefl are,
For oatlJ~ and promises we little care j"

rAll.d 'rhraSOl?ides~J a YOl~ng man of G.reece, .\vas
so In love wIth IllS passLOn, that ha vlng gaIned
a nlistress's consent, he refused to enjoy her,
that he might not by fi'uition quen ~h and stu
pi(y the unquiet ardour of which he was so
proud, and \vith WlllCh he so pleased hinlse1f:
Dearnes5 is a good sauce to Ineat. Do Lut
observe how Inuch the fonn of salutation, parti
cular to our nution, h;l;3 by itt; t~lcility lIHloe
kisses, which Socrates says2 are so powerful and
dangerous fi)f stealing heart~, of no esteem. It
is a nauseous and injurious CUStOlll fur ladies,
that they must be obliged to lend their lips to
every fellow that has tllree fl)otlnen at his
heeb,3 huw nasty or defornled soever,

Cnjl1S Jivilla lIal ihus caninis,
lJcpelitlet {!.Iaties, 1 i!!etquc harha • - 
CClltnlH OCC\lrn~re malo clllilillgis: 4

and we do nut get rnnch by the bargain; for as
the world is divided, for tlJree pretty WOInen,
we Inu~t kiss fitly ugly ones; and to a tender
~tornach, like those of Iny age, an ill kiss over
pays a good one.

In Italy they passionately court, even their
r,ommon warnell, who prostitute themselves tor
luoney, and just i(y the· doing so by saying that
there are degrees of fruition; and that by
courting they will procure thelnselves that
which is best aud inost entire; they sell nothinO'
but their bodiet:', the will is too free, and to~
much its own to be exposed to sale. So say
these, that 'tis the \vill they undertake, and
they have reason; 'tis indeed the will that we
are to serve, and to have to do withal. I abhor
to imagine as tnine a bouy without affection;
and thIS Inadncst; is, methinks, cousin-german to
that of the Lo~", who would needs lie with the

hca\·tiful statue of "\T!:'nns, illade
by Praxitele~,5 or that of ~!)e

furious Egyptian, who violated
lhe dea.d carcase of a wotnan he
was ernbaltning, which was the
occasion of the law, afterwards

made in Egypt, that the corp~e of beautiful
young womell, and of those of good quality,
should be kept three days before they should be
·delivered to tllO~€ whose office it was to take
care for the iutennent.6 Periander did (nore

1 Lan.: ti us, yi i. 1:10.
2 Xenopholl, .Jl/cm on SOCl'atC"l.

:l The ki~s of (:(~II:lIIOIlY Of salutation, which l\1ontaigne
lJ('r(~ eII'OIl('Ou~lrathl rll~ to he Iwculiar to FI allet', came, lIot
)c,lIg aften\ a rtis, to h(~ rc~l!anled as a pi~ce of!!reat iUII1lOlII':-t.\
tlJ:.!re, as app;.'uls ftolll Dr lIeylill's "Sul\:a\e of FlilUCC.;'
\VJW/l the Hodol \ i~it,'d that eoullflY, ill h~2;j, Iw thnut!ht
it ~t.lall!!e aild :IIH:iviJ that tlw ladies ~h(lilld tUlU U\\ HV Hillll
ttlf~ pr()tt~r of a l"al i tat ion; alld he illdigllHlltly ('xc-luiuJs,
'that the chaste alit! illllOe€llt ki:-;s of all EIIglbh gl~lItle•

...' OllHlll IS IlInli~ III IWHVPIl tlla:! their he~t (1(~\·oti()lIs"

]1~laSIIl\l~. ill a leth>r, lll~illg !lis fllend Alldleliuus to come
to t;lIgland, n~1 y pleasantly HIUkf.'S IlS;~ of this ('ustOlll to
strcw.;"th.!11 Jlis ill\ ital iOil. •. It, Yau~tus," says he, .• tholl
kllewc~sttl1('altvalltag(!s(}fElIglall(1thou \\Ollhlst lUll hither
\vitll \\ inget! t:~d. and iftlw gout would Ilot 8utler that, tbou
wouldst wi~h tll\ s/-If a J)~edalus For, til llUllJe Olle among
maIlY .. ht'I(~ are ~il1~ with tli\·jne (:OUlltclluIICP5, bland autl
oourteou:;, auti \\ hom thou wOl·.'dst readily preter to thy

\vonderfully, who extended his conjugal affec..
tion (more regular and legitimate) to the enjov
lnent of his wife l\Jelissa after she was deil(l.
Does it not seeln a lunatic humour in the moon,
seeing she coulu not otherwise enjoy her cb din!"
Endy mion, to lay hitn for several months asleel\
and to please herself with the fruition of a boy,
who stirred not but in his sleep! So I say that
\ve love a body without a sonl, \Vhf~n we love a
hody without its consent and concurring desire.
All enjoyings are not alike; there are some that
are hectic and languishing; a thollsand other
causes, bC5ides good-WIll, lllay procure us this
favour from the ladies; this is not a sufficient
testilllouy of affection; treachery may lurk
there as well as elsewhere; they ~ometimes go
to it but by halves,

Tanquam thl1ra merurnlll10 parent
Abselltl'JU, mUllllorcamve. putes; 8

h So coldly they unto the work prcpalc,
You'd think them absent. or el~e Hlal ble were:"

I know 80n1e who had rather lend that than
their coach, and who only impart themselves
that way. You are to examine whether your
company pleases thenl upon any other account,
or fi)r that only, as some strong-limbed groom;
in what c~laro.cter, and what degree of favour
you are with thern,

Tihi si datur Hni :
Quo lallide ilIa diem calldidiore notat 9

" \Vhether thy mistress favour thee alone,
Awl mall\: thy day out with the \\ hiter RtOllC"

\tVhat if they eat your bread with the sauce of
a more pletu3ing imagination 1

Te tCllct, ahsentes alios suspirat amoms. lO

u While in her arms entwin'd, you dOIl't discover
She pants with longing for all abscllt lover:'

vVhat! have we not seen one, in these days of
onrB, thllt inade U8e of this act upon the account
of a. roost horrid revenge, by tim t lnen us to kill
and poiso:l, as he did, an excellent WOllHU1·1

Such as know Italy will not tlJillk it strange
if; for this subject, I seek not cJ:5ewhere tor
examples; for that nation tuay. be enlIed the
reg cnt of the world in this. 'l'hey lJa ve gene
rally more hand~Olne, and fewer ugly, women
than we; but tor rare anu excelling beauties,

Muses. And be~irles, there j~ a cllstom whidl call nC"\'cr bo
slltficielltly prai:'5l~d: '<)t., ifyolJ vj~i[ any \\ Iwrc, yOIl are dis
llIi~scd with kisst's; if ~O\l return, tlwse s\\\'et things are
again lelldcwd; if allY one goes awa} \\ ilh yOIl, 'fie kisses
are di\jl!t'd; "ht'II!\'er ~()11 go ~Oll are :dJlllldalltJy kis~(>d.
Iii ShOI t, move \, hich way) ou Will, all thillbS are full of
dl'1i~ht:' I;raslllll~, Ep v. 10,

4 Mat tiell, vii H4 The Latin is the oHly l<.w!!uage that
is so jiCl.'Hl iOlls as to COllVCV ideas so UI"IISS .1 lid Hasty.
t'(~I\('{".a ~a) ~ it is bctter to sui'press SOUl(' 'thill~8 ill silence,
though it he to tlll~ /let I illlCllt of the calH~e, lalher than to
tlulIsgn';::s the houuds of modesty. Seneca, (,'outrl)V. i. ~
to\\ anl~ tIte cnd.

5 Yai Max viii. 2, Ext. 5.
6 Bernd. jj toU.
7 Laettius, i 9ti.
S Mal tial, xi lO:J, 12. and 59, &.
l! Catullus, Ixviii. 147.

10 Tibullus, i. 6, 3S.
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I think we may have as many as they. I think
the saIne of their ~.vits; of those of the comrnon
sort they have evidently far more; brutal stupi
dity is without comparison mnch rarer there;
but tor singular sonls and of the hiQhest forn1,
we are nothing indebted to them. '-'If I should
~arr'y on the comparison, I might say, as touch
Ing valour, that on tbe contrary it is, to what
it is with theIn, common and natural with us:
but sotnetimes \ve see them possessed of it to
snch a degree as surpasses the gleatest exalnples
we can produce. 'rhe marriages of that country
are detective in tIJis: their custom comruonly
iluposes so rude and so sia vish a la w upon the
WOlnell, that the UlOst distant acquaintance with
a stran!.[er is held as crirninal in tbenl as the
n:lOst intilnate; a law which necessarily renders
all such acquaintances, when they are ma.de,
8ubstantial; and seeulg that aH comes to one
account, they have no hard choice to mn lie;
and when they l.lave brol{en down the fence,
believe tHe, they launch out to some tune:
Lllxuria ipsls vinr.ulis, sicllt fera beslia, irri-
lala, de-inde emist;a. 1 .. Lust, like a \vild beast,
being Inore enr'tged by being bound, breaks
1'rorn his chains with greater wildness." 'l'hey
Blust give thetll a little Blare rein:

Vidi ego nuper eqllum, ~ontra sua frena tenacem,
Ore J c uetallti fulluillis iw modo: 2

H The fbry courser, whom 110 aI t can stay,
Or rei licit ttm.:e doth oft fair meaus ouey."

The desire of compauy is allayed by giving a
little liberty. \Ve run pretty nearly the sam e
fortune; tlley go to extrclnes froIn their con
stra int ; \-ve fi'onl our licence. "fis a good
custorll we have in }'rance, that our sons are
received into high families, there to be enter
tained and bred up pages, as in a school
nobleness; and 'tis looked upon as a dis
courtesy and an affront to rethse [I gentleman:
I have taken notice (tor 80 many ttuniJies, so
nlany different torms) that the ladies who have
br:ctl strictest with their wonlen attendants have
bad llO better luck than those who allowed
them a greater liberty; there should be rnoJer
ation in all thll1gs; oue must leave a great deal
of their conduct to their own discretion; tor,
when all comes to all, 110 discipline Can curb
them throughout. It is certain ihat she who
COllles 011' with flying colours 1'1'0111 a school of
liberty, brings with her whereon to repose l1101'e

confidence than she who comes away sound
frorn a severe and strict education.

Our t~ithers dressed up their Jaughters' looks
in bashfulness and tear; we ours

Modesty neces· in confidence and a~surance, thesary to WOlllCll.

courage and the desire being
alike in both cases. \:\Te understand nothing of
the l1latter; we nlust leave it to the Sarmatcs,
that may not lie with a rnan till with their own
hands they have first killed another in battle.3

1 Livy, XXXIV. 4.
2 Ovid, Amor, iii. 4. 13
If Herod iv. 117

For me, who ha ve no other title left me to these
things but by the ears, 'tis sufficient, it; accord ..
iog to the privilege of lny age, they retain me
for one of their counsel. I ad vise them then.
and men too, to abstinence; but if the age \ve
live in will not endure it, at least to modesty and
discretion; f<)1' as the story :::a'ys of AristippllS,
speaking to some young tHen, who blr~shed. to
see him go into a scandalous house: " I he VlCe

is in not coming ont, not in going in." Let
her that has no care for her conscience have
yet some regard to her reputation; and though
she be rotten within, let her carry a Hlir outside
at least.

I COn}{lH~nd a gradation and procrastination
in their besto\ving of favours: Plato declares
that, in all sortB of love, facility and prompt·
ness are forbidden the defendant. 'Tis a sign
of eagerness, so rashly, suddenly, and hand·
over·head, to surrender thelnselves, and they
ought to dZ3guise it with all the art they have;
in carrvitlO' themselves with 111ode:::tyand reluc
tance iil g~anting' their last fa "ours, they lunch
more allure our desires, and hide their own.
Let them still fly before us, even tho~e whe
have nlflst mind to be overtaken; they conquer
1110re surely by flvin o', as the Scytltians do.
Indeed, accordIllg"to the la \v that nature has
imposed upon them, it is not properly f<J!' them
either to will or desire; their part is to sufter,
~onsent, and obey: and for this it is that nature
has given thelD a perpetual capacity, which in
us is but occasional aud uncerta ill; they are
always fit tor the encounter, that they tnay
be aiways ready when we arc so, pall lllllm:"
"burn to endure:" and whereas she has or
dered that onr appetites shall be rnanife::;t by a
prominent demonstration, she would Ita ve theirs
to be hidden aud concealed witbin, and has
fllrni~hed theln with parts improper t()r osten
tation, and simply defensive. Such proceedings
as this that tallows, must be len to the Ama
zonian licence: Alexander marching his army
through IIyrcania, 'Thale~tris, queen of the
Anlilzons, came with three hun- 1\ 1.~xa1Hler and
dred horse of her own sex, well Thaleslris.
n1nlltlted and armed, having left
the retnainder of a very great army that fol
lowed her, behind the neighbourillg mountains,
to pav hiol a visit; and publicly and in plain
terms"' told him, that the thme of his valour and
victories had brouo ht her thither to see him, and
to 1llake hiln an ~)1fer of her filrces, to assist
llim jn the pursuit of his enterprises; and that,
filldin o' Ijim so halld~ome, VOlin!.!', and vi~orous,

she, \\~lO was abo pert"~ct "in ail her ql;alities,
advised that they might lie together; to the end
that frOtH the most valiant woman of the worl~,

and the brave~t lllun then living, there Inigl11
spring some gren t and \Vondl'rtiI1 issue fiJi' the
tilne to come. 1\ lexander returned her thanks
for all the rest; but to give leislu e for the ae-

• Laertius. in vita.

6 Seneca. Ep. 9S
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Ad unum
Moms opus,tj

H One bout a night,"

Fuge snspirari,
Cujns undenUHl tn'pitla\'it a~tas

ClamlNe instrum.7

H Thus In(lian iV'rv shows
\Vhich ,vith a bl)rd'riHg hue !)f pnrple glows;
Or lilies damaskcd with the neighhouring rose:'

Indum sanguineo vcluti vinillYNit o8tro
8i qni~ ehtlr, vel mjxla Tuhuut ubi Jilin multn
Alba rosa..

" Suspect not him
On whOSt) love's wild·fire age .-loth throw
Of tifty years the cooling snow." 8

Experta latns, nla(li<loque simi11ima loro
Inguina, nee lassa stare coactu mauu,

Dcserit iUlbelles thalaJllos.3

'" An efforts yain t' excite his vigour dead,
The married vjr~in tlies tb' iJljoyoll:3 belL"

Nature should satis(y herself in having rendered
aO'e 11liserahle, without rnaking it ridiculolls too
lOhate to see it, {()r one poor ineh of pitifhl
vigour, which comes upon it but thrice a \Vet~~,

to ~~trut and set out ltHelf with as great an au
as if it could do rnighty feat~, a true flame of
flax; and wonder to see it so boil ano lHlb~}l(

at a titHe when it is so cong-ealed and extnl
guished. 'fhis appetite oughi not to appertain
to anything but the flower of b~ill1tjfi..ll youth 1

trust not to it because you see It second;~ that
indef:ltin'able, tilII, constant, and nmgnaniHlou5
ardour tlmt is in you, tbr it will certainly lea ve
you in the l'H?h at your gre~lte8t nel:d; bLl.t
rather return It to SOine tenner, bashtul, and
ignorant. boy, who yet treluhles under the ro<11

alld blushes:

---' ..---------_._--_._----------

Mi'" :-tripped
hak(~d hi'f(m~

lnf.nn~tanev

pard1tltahle'in
\.\"HnCH.

cornpl ishlllcnt of her last detuand, he stayed
Hl1rteen day~ Iil that. pl~ce, which were spent
in royal fea~t.iug and Jolhty, fi)r the \Ve1cOlne of
so brave a. priueess. 1

•

'Ve are alrnost throughout Hlcompetent and
,. I t" 'TI'S not enollO'h that a nlan's \vill be !roodunjn~t jndgt~s of theIr actlOI1S,. as t ley ar~ 0 0 ....

ours. I Cl)ntl~sS the truth \vlJen It Inakes agaulst weakness and insufficiency h:nvfully break a
nle. as when ~tis on Hiy side. "ris an abo- luarriage,
tninable illtl~mperance thaJ. pushes theln or~ s.o Et qmrremlum aliunde foret ne~vo.sjus iHl.ltl

l

Ont~n to change, and that hluders theln to Inuit (luod pOs8et ZOllum solvcre VJfgw('um:-l

their afli~etiun to any one per~on whatever; HAnd eli:\cwhere seelt a Inun fit fbI' love's toil."
n~ is evi(hmt in that ,o'oddess to \vhorn are attri- r 1
h~~tf:-:d . so -many dmngt~s and so HHl.ny ]OVC1:8: and why not 1 and, .. a.ccor( .~:lg to ler own
but ~ti:3 true withal that love is contrary to Its rlleasur~, an arnorou~ lute111o cnce, rnore hold
own natun) if it he not violent, and that vio- I and actlvc,
lenc.e ,i~ contr,',ary to it~ nature i,t' it be c\)[)stant.1 Si blando ncqueat snpcrcsse labori.5
Awl they wbo llla ke It tl wonuer, exclaIm, a.nd ,.,
keep SlH~h a d utter to f1nd out the causes ofI H If strength they want love s tusk to undergo.·

thi~ frailtv <,J,t,,' thei,r::3, ,as nnna,tura,l, and not to be '13 t · ... ·t t a OTP'lt irnI)udence to ofIt"'r our
1 1- 'I" I 't t . tl)"\,1 t· n t I U. I~ I no ' 0 A "...

J)~~ 1'~\~~I.; ~o.\\: C{lllle~. 1 ).0 l..la~:) ,l(,-'r l.~) , IJ _\ jtDperfectlons and inlhecilitil~S,. \~here \ve desire
dl~CL"lll hO\" ..ottf.ln tht:y. ~~e tl~f:mt'lcl\cti .bU[.1ty~o: I to please, and leave a good 0plIllon and esteelU
the Slme~ \\ ItlH)ut au} :t~tonlblHllent 01 llilradc I 'f ) .~ .Iv :~;'1 For the little that I aln able

at all! It would pera.dventure I0 (unSe e
Low> a pa8~inn be rnore strange to see the passion to do now,
naturall\" :-;l1h· . 1 1
j0cl. HI eiHwge. fixed; 'tis not it sImp y corporea

pa:-;~ion: if there be no end in
avarice and ambition, there is doubtless none

the l110re in desire; it still lives after satiety; I \vould not trouh~e a \VOIll<Ul that I reverence
and 'tis impo~;:;ihle to prescribe either const~nt and tear:
~atit-t~LCtion or end; it ever goes heyond Its
pns;-;es~ion.

And inconstancy perhapH is in some sort
nl\)re pardonable in them than in
u:-;: they Inay plead, as \vell as
we, the inclinatIon to variety awl
noveltv, comrnon to ns hoth; aud

f.eeondlv, wh lell we" cannot, that they buy a
pig in i; poke. Joan, (~uecn of N~ples, caused
hpr tir~t hllsband, i\ndrcosso,2 to be hanged at
the har:-; of h,~r window, in a halter of gold and
fil k., \.\"(i\'cn with her 0\\/11 }w.wl, because that,
in matrim'Jtlinl perf{)l'mances, ~he neither ft)l~nd

h!~ part~ HOt' ahilities answer the expectatIOn
~he had conceived frotn his 8tatllre, beauty,
yCHlth, and acti\'jty, by wllleh ::;he had been
citllO"ht and deeeived. 'rlwv In,l\F alle'!re that
thci~~ is nlOre required in d(;ing tlHlll ill 8ufl{~r
ing:; nud ~n t.1}(~y arc on tbeir part always at
li~a:-3t providt~d tt)r ncccB:sity, whereas on our
part it rnav {lilt O'.lt othcnvise. For this retl~on

it was tht.~t Pla.to, in his Laws, wisely provided
tbat, bef(Jre (lvery marriage, to
d('~terminc of the fitne.ss of the
persons, the jut!ucs should see
the young Incn WllO pretenued to

it stark na ked, awl the wornen naked to the
girdle only. \Vhen they come to try us they
do not rh~rllnp::,,: t1nd us worthy of their choice:

1 Dior!nrus Sk xvii. Hi, Hut. this historian does Hot 8ay
tha! rlJi~ ljlll'ell of till' AlIlazoll~ otIerf~d Alpx.untler troops to
aId him ill his lilililarv (I.\Jll~ditioIlS: allfl ('l.uilltus Curtills,

~.IIJ~:'li~;~~;~t(:l' r/~~~~~I;~r~'I~~I.~ l';~ 11;~~~~'~1::~ ,(~~~~::,'~~(t'~~~;~~~:~~~,~i I:~f;,:
jill..:. fhat. ~,,(. had Ii'll nohody to be guardian of her king
UIIIlI: ,- Cau:-:aw, Sillf' C'lIst!)d~ l'egulIlll reliqllisse.>'

~ .\ nlin'\\' (whom 1110 ita-linus I'alled l\ndreo8so), SOil of
Ghac:f}S, King of Hunga.ry Seo Bayle l art. .Joan T.?I Nap!i;S.

~ Martial, vii. 58, :·t
i Catulhlf!, Car)!l.. lxvii. 27.

i) Virgil, Gca"ll. iii. 127.

6 Horace, Epoa. xii. 1::i

7 Ill. ode. iL 4. 1~.

9 lEn.sia Xli. t}7.



MONT1\IGNE'S ESSAYS.

Rimula, dispNNtm, ni mOllngramma tila {;::;t; ~

Un "it d'amy la eontelltc\ ct hien traide; 5

besides rnanv others. J love nlodestv, and "tis
not out of Judgment that I hn ve chosen tit i~
scandalous way of speaking; 'tis nature that
has chosen it tor nH~, 1 recommend it 11ot, Iln

1110re than other fonns that (ife contrary to
comrnon custorll; but I excuse it, HIH] by"' cir
CUtn8tance~, both general and particular, aJ1e
viate the accusation.

Rut to proceed: whence also can procf,pd
that usurpatiotl of sovereign authority you taj~c

upon you over the women who Htvour you at
their own expense,

Si furtiva dedit Jligra U11111llscula norte,6

h [f in the si)enf~e of the night.
She has pcrtuitted stolen delight:'

so that you prf'sently assnrne the interests, cold.
ness, and authority of a husband; \\"hencp, [
ask, can it be derived? 'Tis a free cont.ract.
,vh.v do yOll not begin, as you intend to hold
on '! there is no prescription upon voluntary
things. ''I"'is against the form, but it is true,
withal. that I in my tirne ha vo carried on this
affair, as well as the nature of it would pertuit.,
as conscientiously, and wit.h as luuch colour of
justice, as any other contract whatever; and
that I never pretended other atlectJon than
what I really had, and have truly uClJ1w.illteJ
them \Vith the declination, vi~our, Bud birth
of the same, the fits and intermission:-;; a umn
does not alwavs hold on at the '
SOfne rate. I have been so spar- ~(t:~j·;;~t:~:)~;~ve
ing of my promises that r think

Et taciti feccre tamen convicia Hillus,l

H Anti though i3he nothing say,
HO\v ill sIlt' Jikes my \vork her looks uetray,n

Si non lenga satis, si nOll hClle lllcntula erassa :
Nimirlllll sal'iunt, vidtmtque IHlrvam
l\'latrollill quoque mClJtularu jJlil/euter; 2

never had the satisfilction and the glory of
having battled theln till they were weary, with
t,he vigorous perf()rrnance of one heroic night,
\'Vhen I ha ve observed anyone to be tired of
me, I have not presently accused her levity;
but have been in doubt if I had not reason
rather to cOll'lplain of nature. She has cer·
tainly used nle very uncivilly and unkindly;

fIe who can stay till the fnorning, without dying would do the world no great. dIsservice. OUT
f(Jr slHlllle, to behold the disdain of the fair life is divided betwixt f()lly and prudence
eyes o.f her who knows so \vell your furnbling \Vhoever will write of it but wfH'..t is reren:'wI
impertInence, and canonical, will leave more than half heh.;nd

I do not excuse IIlySt'lf to tuyself; and if r di(I1

it should rather be for t11y eXCU~f~S that I \\,(ltlld

excu~e rnyselt: than t()r any other filldt: I ex
cuse Inyselt; of certain humours, winch [ thillJ,
tHore strOllQ' in number tIm n those that arc un
IllY side. '-In con::;ideration of which, I \\ ill
further say this (t()r I desire to plea~e every
onc, though a. thing hard to do: Esse lUlHlIl

hominern flcconl1Jwdalulll atllalltulll lfwnUIl (Ie
sermo1turrt f'l volUIl(aluln t)(l'rif'talllJ:I: 3 " 'I'Imt
one rnan accomn)()(lates himself to ~o gn'at a
variety of lnanners, d iscollr~e;3, and wills ") : tha t
they t)ught not to condcrnn llle tor \v hat [ Ina lie
authorities, ff~ceired and approveu of by tfl;llly

ages, to utter; and that there is no rc~a~/ln

that, fOl' \\~a.nt of rhyme, they should reftl~C IHe
the liberty, they allow even to churchmen of uur
nation, and of which here are t\\"o speCilnenti :

and done HIe a 'Host irreparable injury. Every
rneIuber I have, as rnuch one as another, is
equally my own, a.na no other does rnore
properly make rne a Ulan thun this.

I univer:;aHy owe Iny entire picture to the
public. The \vi:-;dom of my instruction wholly
consists in liberty and naked truth; di5dainin,fT
to introduce little, feigned, COlnlnon, and pr;'
vincial rules into the catalogue of its rea] duties,
all natura}, general, and constant; of \vhich
civility and ceremony are daughters indeed,
but illegitimate. \:Ve are snre to have the
vices of appearance, when we have had those of
essence; when we have done with these, we
run filII drive upon otlH'l's, if we find it rnu~t be
so; fiJr there is danger that we shall tancy new
oflices, to excuse our negligence towards the
natural ones~ and to confouud them. 'rhat
thi~ is so, it ~s seen that in places where faults
are crirnes, crimes are hilt fitult,,; and that
in nations where the la ws of COt1l'tf'8V are
nlost rare and amiss, the primitive la~vs
common reason are better observed, the innu
rnerable multitude of so many duties stifling
and di::;sipating our care. Application to trivial
thing's diverts us from those that are necessary
and just. ()h, how these superficial nlen take
an easy and plausible way in comparison of
ours! 'rht~se are shadows wherewith we pal
liate and pay one another; but we do not pay,
but inflame our reckoning to that great judge,
who tllcl\~ up our rag's and tatters about our
shameful parts, and is not nice to view us all
over, even to our inmost and most secret vile
ne~ses: it were an llsethl decency of onr maid
enly Jnode~ty~ could it keep him fronl this
discoverv. In fine, whoever could reclaim
rnan froi'n so serupulous a verbal superstition,

_._----- . __._------------.---------

1 Ovid, .lJ.TIlor. i. 7, 21.

2 Ot t.hese three verses the first is the heginnille' of a sort
'If ppigralll, elltitll~d Priapus, in thc Petcrulll Poetaru1n Ca·
I.a/ecta, anti the two otlwrs nre taken from one of the first
epigrams of thf> satue t lllection,.IId .Matroltas, two ofwhicb

are parodied hoY Montai!!lle. The lines are altogether Ull
susceptible of translation.

S Q. Cicero, lIt! Petit. Consul. c. 14.
4 Theodore Beza, J1wenilia. See Baylc, art. Beza.
fj St. Geluis, CEuvres Poeliqu,es, p. U9.
6 Catu]lus, Carm. ixviii. 145
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L'reec "i tu postulcs
Ratione cl"!rta facf>Je, nihilo plUS agas~

QlIanl si des opcrum, ut cum ratioue insanias: i

.. Thl~S(1 things if thou will undertake.
Br f('a:;on, permanent to make;
Tilis will he all thou'lt g'et hy itt
'Viscly to fUll out of thy wit."

Me tahula saeer
Yotiva pllrit's indka uvida

~llsl)Pl\llisse polf'llti
Vestiuw!lta lHuris den: 1

" F'nr Ine nay vntj\<e tahh:t sh()\vs
Th:d, [ han~ hnllg my dripping clothes
At ;\'l~ptulle's shrine:" -

!li;-;; now rny titHe to speak out. But I might
perhaps sny, as another would do, ~'l'hou

talJ\l'st jdly, my friend; the love of thy tilne
has httle conunerce \vith faith and integrity:"

1 have bC\'1l bettel than my \vord. They have
timnd rne faithtltl iO their inconstancy, even to
a conti~s:sed, and even to a rnultiplied, incon
stancy. I Bever broke with theln whilst I had
any hold at all; and what occasion soever they
ha.~'e g'in~n lue, neVf',r broke with theln tD
hatred'or eontelnpt: ftJr ~lIch privacies, though
obtailled upon never so scanJalor.,s tertns, do
yet oldig-e \.1;:-; t.O .-;OIlHl ~rood \vilL I ha.v(~ 801118- l.ut, en th(: contrary, if it werE for "ne tc, hegin
titHes, llpon tht>ir tricks and evasiolls, discovered aQ'ain, assuredly it should he by the same
:t little irHli~eret't all~rer and illlpatiellce; f()r I u'i-ethod and the saIne progress, how unfruiUhl
'un naturally subject to rash emotions, whieh, soever it Hlig'ht prove. Folly and ignora.nce
t.bough ~llght and short, often spoil my rnarket- are comlIlendtlbJe in an illcorurnendable actIOn;
tng. VVould tlH:y n'eeJy have consulted nlY i the tint.her I go fr0111 their hUl1lour in this, I
judgment, I ~hould. not have stuck t.o have' approach so lnuch nearer to rny OWll.

gin'll thetn sharp and paternal counsels, and to .As to the ret't, in this traffic, I did not suffer
ha~'(> pillcht.)d thew to the quic~. l.f I l.t~\'.e rnyself to .be total!y carri?d u\vay; I'pl~ased
lelt t.hen} any cause to complatll ot me, 'tIS 111v:;clf in It, but tIlll not forget lllyselt \vlthal.
rather to have ftmnd in me, III comparison of I f\cpt the little sense and discretion that nature
the l!lodern CUSt.Olll t a love foolishly con~cien- has {J'iven Ine entire for their service and lIly

tiou:;, than anythir~g- else. T ha ve kept rny own ~ a. little emotion, but no tll>tage. l\Jy
word in thing:s wh(~'rejn I Blight ea~i1y have conscience also \vas eng-aged ill. it, ~ven to
Lf'pn t!i:-:pt'lhH)d; they then SOlfH~tillles surrell- debauchery and di::>soluteness, but llev'{:f so far
d('f('d tht'nl~(>Jve~ with reputation, anu upon as to inoTatit.ude, treachery, nmlice amI ~,·uelt.y.

a rti('lf'~ that they were willing- enoug'h should .I did nert purchase the pleasure. ot~ thi~ ·,ice at
be brok(·n by the conq:le~or. I have Inore any price, but contented m~selt wah .1~S propp-I"
than Ollee made plea~ure In Its g't'eatest tempta- and sino-Ie cost: .i." u lltun tnlra ~e lui/l.on {'sl.s
tion ~t.rike to the intere=,t of their honour; and "Nothi~n' is a vice in itselC' I uhno~t equally
\vll(>rt~ rt'a~on inlportuned Inc! ha.ve arcned hate a ~tupid and slothful lazlne::;s, as I do
thelll against nl)'Belf; so that t.hey conducted a toilsolne and painful elnploYlltel\t; the one
tlll.'lllSeJ\'PS more decently and sllcurely by Iny pinchBs, the other lays Ine asleep. I like
rules, when thc·y frankly referred themselves to \vounus as well as bruises, awl cuts as \vell as
t.hem, than they would have done by their own. dry blows. I f()und in this COIlHIlCrce, when
I hit n~ t'\"(lr.. as much as I conld, wholly taken I \Vas the Blost able for it, a juot lnoderation
lipon uly~elf a.lone the hazard of our as~igna- betwixt these extrclnes. Love is a. ~prightly,

tion~ to a.eqllit t.hem, and have ahvuys contrived lively, and gay agita~ion j I was neither
our Blt\ctmgs atter the hardest and nlUst unusual tt'ouhled nor afflieted wIth It., out heated, and~

llHlllllC'r. as le~:s ~u~pccted, and Ifloreover, in Iny moreover, disordereu. A Ulan Blust ~t.op there;
opinion, Illore accessible. 1.'hey urc chiefly it hnrts nohodv hut t()ols. A young man asked
lllore open \\'here they think they arc the nloBt the philosopher Panetius, if it was becorning- a
securely ::-hnt ~ things Ip(l~t f(:1nred are less de- wise Ulan to be ill love 1 H Let the wise rnan
ft.'llded and Ous(!l'\'ed; one Inay more boldly look to that," answered he, "but4 let not thou
dare w!tat nobody thinks you will dare, which and I, who arc not such, engage ourselves in so
by the dJtl1culty beeomes c<u.;y. Never had ~tirl'in(f and violt~nt au ailitir, that en~laves U~

any mH II his approaches lllore irnpertincntly to oth~rs, and renders us contenlptible to Ollr·

genital. 'rhi~ way of loving is more according selves." lIe said true, that \Vo are not t.o
t~)dl~elpline, but 'ti~ m~3t ridlculous aIle! illef~ ent.rnst a thing so pl'e~ipitous in .itself to .u soul
tl.'etlJal to (Jur peuple. \\' 110 better knows It than that has not whereWithal to \vlthstand Its £lS
I, yet I repent me not of it. [have nothing suults, and disprove the sa.ying of Agesilal1s~
there more to lose: "that prudence and love cannot live tog"e

ther." 5 'Tis a vain employment, 'tis true;
unbecoming, sharnei"ul, illicit, and illegitimate ~

but, to carry it on after this lna.nner, I look
upon it as wholesorne, and propp.r to enliven
a dro\vsy soul, and to rouse up a heavy body.
and, as a physician, I would prescribe it to t;l

man of my fOfIn and condition, as soon as an)
other recipe whatever, to rouse and keep him
in vigour till well advanced in years, and tc
defer the approaches of age. \tVhllst \ve are but
in the suburbs, and that the pulse yet beats,

} lloH1re. Od. L 0, 13.

'l Ten'nei>, Eunuch.. i. 1, ] 6.

:3 Seneca. Epi..;;t, U5. The text has 11lanet, not est.

4 Seneea, Epist. 117.
!i •• Oil! how hard a matter is it," said A~esilau£~••, for H

JUan to be in Jove and ill his sober senses at one nud Ule
same time!" Plutarch, iTt vUIl.
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CI1.iu~ in in:llllllito cOlIsr:mtior ill,!!lIirw w;rvus,
Ql.lu-t11 nova collihos arhor illha:ret.-l

1>um nova canit.ies, ('11m prima et lecta sellf'etns,
Dum snpel'est Laches! quod torqlH'aL ct peilihlls me
Porto IUds, llI!Jlo dextram sulJcHHte lJnciHo; I

• While something yet of health and strength remains,
lYhile yet my steps no bewfi llg swtf slIstai us,
lVhile few grey hairs upon my head are suell ;"

contented that it sh..:mld barely t~Jll()w ani}
assist the afflicted soul; they llave atUi.cted it
by itself; with grievolls and peeuliar torments,
to the end that, bv emulat ion of one allother,
th~ soul and bOliy Illig-Itt plunge ma n into
nllsery, by :-;0 lnuch more saIII! il(~r()us, a~ it i:.:

we have need to be tickled by sorne such njp~ InUre paintlll and severe. II) lik(-! manuel', is [I

ping incitation as this. Do out obselve wltat not injustice ill bodily pJea~ures to suh(\ue and
youth, vigour, and gaiety it in:3pired .AlltlCreOn lieep uuder the EOld, and say that it UI1l~t

withal: and Socrates who was then older than therein be dragged along, as v; i'ome entofcf~d
I, speal~ing of an anlorous ohject: kl·Leaning," ilnd servile obligation and nec(~ssity! "ris
8ays he,2 " Iny shoulder to her shoulder, and my rather her part to aid and clJeritih thorn,
head to her~, as we were reading together ill a there to present herself an(l to invite them, the
buok, I t(~lt, it is a ti.let, a sUtlden sting in my authority of ruling belonging to her; as it 1:"1
shoulder, like the 1Jjtin~ of a fleat which I still also her part, in IllY opinion, in fJlea~llreB that
«'ilt ahove five days aft~er, and it continual itch- are proper to her, to inspire <IntI infiJ:;;c into tho
illg crept into IllY heart." A Inere accidental body aU the feeling and ::-;ense it is capable ot~

touch, and of a shoulder, to heat ilnd excite a anJ to study lJOw to IWI ke it ph)a~allt and usc
soul 11101"tified and enervated by age, ana the ful to it. Por it is 2'ood reitSOrl, as thev sav,
nlOst tno{lerate jive!' of allllHlnkinu! l\nd \\ hy that the body i:'>hOllld~·' not pursue its ap},etite3
not 1 Socrates was a nm.ll, (tno would neither to the prejudice of the Inintl; but why is it not
he, nor be lilin, nny other thing. !)1Jilosophy also reason that the mind should not pursue
docs not contend agaillst natural pleasures, pro~ hers to the prejwlice of the body ~

videcl tlJeY be lnoderate; and only preache~ ] hltve no otlier passion to keep me in breath.
1l1Oderatiun, not :t total abstinence. 'rhe po\ver 'Vhat avarice, ambition, quarrel::;,

of resistallce is enlplnyeu a.gainst and law~suits do i()r others, who, The atlYUlItage3

;I~~~~r~~h~)~~~~i those that are adulterate, aml like we, have Ill) particular CJn- :'~~~~~)I.~llt~~~()II:I:
if lJl0derate. introduced by innovation; philo- ploylnent, love would Inore CUlll- lllve in au ad

sophy says tha t tbe appetites of Inodiously do; it \\~Oltld restore Villlt'i"!d age.
the body ought not to be augmented hy the to me vigilancy, sobriety, care (IS

mind; and intelligently \varns us Hot to stir up to Iny deportlncllt and peJ~on; re-assnre my
hllnger by satnrity; not to stuff in~tead of fill- countenance that the~e sour louks, thc=,e de
ill~ the belly; to a void all enjoynl0nts that may formeu and pitiable sour louks of uld age,
l,leingusto \vant, and all Bleats and drinks that might not step in to di~grace it; would again
procure thirst ulld hUll,g-er, as in tlJe service of put Ine upon 80Ulld and wise studies, by which
to\ c, she prt:lscrlbes us '-to take such all object as I might render myself more loved a tid e;teell1ecl,
l-llrlY simply satit;{y the body\:; real ueed, and clearing my Blind of the despair of jt~t~lt~ awl
Illay not ~tl~' the Houl, which uught only barely of its lise, and re-integrate it to it~t'lf; would
to fbl1o\V and a~si:.;t the body, \vithout rnixjllg divert nlC fron1 a thousand trouhle:-:OI11e th()ught~

in the affilir. But have T not rea:::on to believe and a thousand 11lclancholic IHHno!1r~~ that idle
that these precepts, which also, in IllY opinion, ne;3S and ill health load us witlwJ, (~t such an
are in other respects somewhat rigoruus, only age; would \Varin again, in dreams at least,
npply to a body that really perfCJflUS its oftiee; the blood that nature has given over; \vill hold
and that in a body broken with age, as in a up the chin, aud a. little stretch ont the nerV(~s,
\vea}{ stomach, 'tis excusabe to wann and sup- the vigouf and gaiety of life of that poor man
pmt it by art, and, by the llleditation of the who is going full drive to his ruin. Rut I very
fitncy, to re8tore that appetite and vivacity it well UIHlerttiind that is tl con1111oditv Vt'rv hard
has lo~t in itself! to reCOVt~r. By weakness and l()ng~expe~it'nce

J.\rIay we not ~ay that there is nothing in us, our taste has beCOlne more delicate ilud nice;
during this earthly prison, that is pnrely either 'Ne asli Inost wJJ811 we bring Jea:-;t, ana will have
corporeal or ~pjritual, and that \ve injuriou~ly the rnnst choice when \ve least deserve to be
dissever a man alive, and that it seelllH but rea- accepted. I{nowing ourselves t()r what we a.rc,
sonahle that we should regard as f:ivourably, at we are less confident and rnore <1istrns1ful;
least, the lli5e of pleasure as we uo that of pain '1 nothing can as~nJ e ns of beillg' heloved, con..
This3 was (for cxatnplc) vehement even to per- sidering our cond ition and theil':'. I HIll out of
fection in the soul~ of the saints by penitence; . coulltellaoce to find IIlY6etf in company with
the body had there natnrally u ~ljare by the young folks, tilll of wantonness alld vigour,
rlght of union, and yet Inight ha ve but little
part in the cause. And yet are they not

1 Juvenal~ iii. 20. of performing- well" This is a short paraphrase on Hw
~ Xeuophon, Banquet, IV. 27. distich, which thosc who (10 1I0t Iluderstancl Lat in must he

content with; thr t he terms made use (If by Horacc convf'Y
S Pail". such ~ross ideas that 1 do not choose to translate tJlCln
4 Horace. Epocl. xii. 19. "Who are always in a capacity more clusely.
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f\ t \, hat H!!C
Jove j:; in his
throne.

To what euu should we go and intrude our
trtisery arlicl their gay and sprightly hUlllours 1

l)o~~illt lIt jllVCJWS yisnre fervidi,
:\fHltll IIOIi Silll! ri~ll.

DilapS:.l1I1 ill dllt'res facem")

u Tllat. ~oiJth~. in tt'n'l~llt \\ ishes bold,
Not ",it hOllt lall:!htf'l", lila v behold

,\ tOll h \\ htl~(! l<lIll' fil'{;
('oilld l~v'r~~ hn'ast wit-It 111\;'c illftnmc,
Now {;lililly :,ptl~ad a sickly gleam,

A/ld ill a smoke expire"

They ha ve strengt h awl reason on their side;
let us gin:~ way, we cannot Blake good our
ground; and these hlossorns of spring-ing beauty
suffer not thelllselve~ to be ha.ndled by such
henmnhe<I hands, nor be dealt wit h hy THere
material lueans; fbr, as f he old philooopher2
answered one that jeered him, b(~cause he could
Hot gaill tlw tilvonr of a young' girl he lnade
love to: 4. F'riend the hook will not stiek in
such solt cheese." It is a commerce that re
(Juires rt~lati()n nnd correspondence: the other
p!easure~ we recf'ive lnay he acknowledgeJ by
recompense of another llature; but this IS not
to be paid hilt with the same kind of coin. ]n
earnest, in this sport, the pleasure I give Inore
tiekles IllY ilnaQ'ination than that I receivf~.

Now, ns lie has'- notlJing of generosity in hirn
th:lt call rnceive a courtesy where he confers
nOllC, it IllU~t needs be tl ~)ean soul that will
O\'le all, and can be conteuted to tnaintain a
corre~p()I){lellCe with per:;ons to whorn he is a
contiuual charge; thert: is no beauty, ftlVOur,
nor privacy l:'O exq!lisite, that a gaJlant tnan
ought to desire at tbis rate. If they can only
be kin.] to us out of pity, I ha.d 1111lch rather
d}c than live upon charity, I would have a
rIght to ask it III the style that I saw some beg
in Italy, 11~(/te hen per l)oi, ., 1)0 good to
your~t·lr;" or after the rnanncr that Cyrus
exhortnd his ~oldipr~, H \Vho loves himself let
hiTl) f()l}ow me." "COiHftH't VOllr~elt:" SOlne one
\vill say to tnc, "with \V(;nHHl of your own
condition, wh()St~ company, being of the saine
fi!!t> will render it~e]f 1110re ea8Y to you." 0
rIdIculous and stupid composition!

Noio
Barbam vpllern H1orfuo leoni :3

H Tear lint the Rlf~CpiIIg lion's beard:"

~enOplh)~l Il~es it for au objection and un accusa
tIOn agaInst illenon, that he never Blade love
to any but old women. I take Inore pleasure
in Incrc]y seeing the just and sweet Inixturc of
two voun~' heatlti(~s, or only Ineditatino' it in
my filncy:-than to he rnyseif an actor in one
Inatle up of rniserahle and wan old an'e. I
lf~ave that fu.Jlta~tie appetite to the E,~peror
<.;aflJa, lHat was only tor hard old flesh; 4 anti
to this poor wretch:

1 Uotaet>. Od tV I:l,2li
't Bion' La.'nin~. ill. -nUlL
'Mart'jal x. !l(). n.
I. SIH'tl,lIill~. ill ,'it/i.
f) O"ttl \\ ho nOUI hh~ melancholy plar~ of exile writes

tltUS to his \\ lt~. Ex Ponio t i. 4. 49.

o erro dij thriant talem to cernem possim.
Caraqite mutath~ oscula t(~rre comi:;,

l\mplectiqllc lIleis t:OfPUS nOll pillgne lacertis! b

H ()! would to heav'n I sueh llIi!!"ht thee behold,
Tn kiss those :... s-~ now thou in tares art 0111.
And thy worm body ill my alJllS ellfoid P' .

ann alHonQ'st the chief uet::::>rnlities, T reckon
f()rced ut1d artificial beauty. Emonez, a
young conrtezan of Chios, think- Painted
ing by fine dressing to acquire heuuties reck.

the beauty that nature had del.li..:nl 3~:f~~'~~~i',:~~~
her, came to the ph ilosopher .Ar-
ce~ila us, and asked hiln if it \vas possible for a
wise Intll1 to be in love: "Ye'i!o," replied he,6
"provided it be not \vith a tilCtitious and so
phisticated beauty like thine." 'rIle nglineBs
of a cont{~ssed old age is to Ine le~s ugly and
less old thQn 31lother that is
poli~hed aUfl painted lip. Shall
I say it without the dauger of
having' tHy throat cut ?-love, in
rny 0I-;ini.)n, i8 not properly and llaturally Hl

its season, hut ill the age next to childhood,

Qumu ~i ptl('llarum illSer()J/'s ch0rn,
1\iire sa!!uct's HllIC'r<'t hnspites,
DiSCI !J))/.!Ul obscllrllHl, ~olll tis

Criltious, umhigllOqne vultu: 7

U Who ill the vi~'!:dll ehoir defies
The (:nriolls strang(~r's rHying- eyes
So SlUtlnth his douhiftll che!.'ks appear,
So loose, ~o girlish, flow::; hi~ hair :"

and beauty the same; tor \vhereas Jlomer ex·
tend~ it so t1\r as to the budding of the chill.
Plato hiluself has observed t his as rare. And
the reason why the sophi:5t Binn 80 pleasantly
called the first appearing hairs uf adoleseence
Aristogitoll8 and IIannodians is sufficiently
know1): 1 find it in virility already, in some
sort, a Iittle out of date, to say nothing of
old age;

Impnrtunus enim trans\'olat arJdas
QUl'rcus: 9

H I.JO\'C, restless, with t}uick motion flies
From wither'd oaks:l'

and l\Iarg-aret, Queen of Navarre, like a \Vo

nmn, d08'~ very filr extend the advantage of
wotnen, onlu ining that it is tirne for the'll at
thirty years old to convert th8 title of fair into
that of good. 'flte shorter authority we give
hinI over our 1ives, 'tis so flinch the better for
lIS. Do bu t ohserve It is port; 'tis a beard less
hoy. \Vho knows not how, in his school, they
proceed contrary to all order ~ study, pxer
cise, and c-nst.m)), are ways t<)1' insnfIicieucy to
procl.:~ed by; their novices rule: flllJor orrli·
nern 1H-'scit.]0 ,. Love knows no rules" Douht
less his conduct is nltlch more gracethl when
luixed \vith inadverteoGyand trouble; rniscar..
riages and ill successes give hiln appetite and

6 I.ncr tins. in. vittj..
7 Hornet', l)d. ii. 5. ~l
1:1 S;_~e rlutareh, on LOI.:tJ.

9 flqraru, Od ivl:t n.
10 8t Jerome, Rpist. ad ClLronlat. Anacreon, long before

him, said much the s~me thing. See Ode 50 verse 24.
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OF COACHES.

CHAPTER VI.

U And thus my, muse a store ofcullses brings;
For here. as III a thollsand other thillgs
'}'ho' by OIll' si ugh! cause th' e1fect is dO'lle
Yet since 'tis hid, a thousand must he ~lio~vn
That we llIay surely hit that sillgle olle." ,

NamfJlle unam dic.cre cal1~am
NOll satis est, vcrum plurcs, uude una lamen sit.6

same mould, and that, education and CllstOlll
excepted, the difference between thetn is not
great. Plato indifferently invites both the on€
a~d the other to the society of all studies} exer
cIses,. ?o~)ma!1ds, and occupations, military
and CIVI], Ill. hIS conl1110llwealth; and the phi.lo
sopher Antl~the~es took a\vay all distinction
between theIr vIrtue and ours.4 It is mueb
more easy to accuse one sex than to excuse the
other: 'tis the old saying: "the pot and tne
kettle."

Will you ask me \vhence the custonl of bless
in!! those that snHezel we break

T';- 1 I 1 'VIl\' theY t:tay
\\ lIl( t }fee severa ways; that God" bless yOIl

which sallies fi'om below is too when you '
filthy; that which breaks out sneeze.

frOlTI tl~e mouth carries with it some reproach
~or havIn.g eaten .too much; t1~e third eruption
IS sneeZIng, ~h1C.h, because It proceeds from
the head, and IS WIthout offence, we O'ive it this
civil reception. Do not lauo-h at tl~is distinc
tion, for they say 'tis Aristot~'s.'

I think I have rea<1 in Plutarch"1 (who, of all
the authors I ever conversed with, is he that
has best mixed art with nature, and judgnlent
\vith knowledge), giving a reason
for the risinO" of the stomach in Why peopl~ are
those that a~e at sea, that it is :~~. to vomIt at

occasioned by fear, having found
out some reason by which he proves that fear
may produce such an effe\~t. T, who aln very
subject to being sick, know very well that that
cause concerns not me; aHd know it, not by
argument, but by necessary experience. 'Vith.
out instancing \V hat has been told me, that the
sarne thing often happens in beasts, especially
hogs, free from all apprehension of danger; and

Ut missuJU sponsi furtivo muucre malum
Procurrit casto virginis e gremio,

Quod misene oblitw molJi sub veste locatum,
Dum adventu matris prosilit, excutitur,

Atque jJiud prono prroccps agitur decursu:
Huic mallat tristi cOllscius ore rubor,3

Nam si quando ad prrelin ventum est,
Ut quowfalll in stipulis magnus sine viribus ignis
Incassulll furit : ~

4' As a fair apple, by a )o\'er sent
To '8 mi:5tress thr a private complimf'llt,
Which HUll hies from the modest virgin's Jap,
'Vhere she hall quite ti1rgnt it hy mishap.
When ~tarting as her mother opes the door,
AmI falls out. of her !!armcllts on the floor!
\Vhile as it rolls amI' she betrays surprise,
A guilty blush her fair complexion <lye:;,"

co For when to join love's battle they engage,
Like tire in straw they weakly spend their rage :"

( say that males and females are cast in the

the vices that are stifled in the thought are
not the \vorst.

rro conclu<1e this notable commentary, which
has escaped from me in a torrent of chatter,
a torrent sOlnetimes impetuous and hurtful,

grace; provided it be sharp and eager, 'tis no
great Dlatter whether it be prudent or no; do
but observe how he goes reeling, tripping~ and
playing; yon put him in the stocks when yOll
guide hirn by art and wisdoOl; and restrain
hi~ divine liberty when you put hiln into those
haIry and callous hands.

As to the rest, I often hear them set forth
this intelligence as entirely spiritual, and dis
dain to put the interest the senses there have
into consideration: everything there serves
turn; but I can say that I have often seen
tha t we ha ve excused the weakness of their
understandings in favour of their outward
beauty; but ha\e never seen that in favour of
a rnind, how Inature and well-disposed soever,
anyone \vould lend a hand to a body that was
never so little <1ecayed. \Vhy does not sotne IT is no difficult matter to prove, that when
one ta~e it into her head to nlake that noble great author~ write of cau.ses, they not oniy
&cratlCa I contract and exchange of body for make use of those they tlunk to be the true
so~11 pu~chasing, a~ the pl:ice (~f her thighs, a causes really, ~ut abo of such as they believe
phdosopillcal and ~plrltual Intelhgence and re-! ~re no~ so, provIded they have some beauty ~nd

generatiOn, the hlg?est. valu~ she can get for! ~l~~entl?n; tl~ey speak true and nsefullyenough,
then). Plato 1 ordaIns, In Ius Laws, that he' It It be IngeuiOusly. \ve cannot nlake ourselves
\vho has perf()rtned any signal and advanN

, sure of the suprelne cause; and therefore col
tageous exploit in war, Inay not be refused: lec~ a great many together, to see if it njay not
during the \\'hole expedition, whatever his age accIdentally be amongst them,
or detorrn ity 111ay be, a kiss or anyother amo
rous favour, fronl any wOlnan whatever. \Vhat
he thinks to be so just in recolnluendation of
military valour, \\Thy may it not be the sanle in
recomrnendation of any other good quality 1
And \vhy does not sonle wornan take a fancy
to prepossess, over her cOlnpanions, the glory
of this chaste love '! I say chaste,

J Rep'llbUe, v
~ Georgie. Ill. !lS. The application which Montaigne here

makes of Virgil's words is very extraordinary, as will ap
pear immediately to th' 'Be who will be at the pains of con·
sulting the 01 igiual

3 Catullus, Carm. lxv. 19.
4 Lat'rtius. in vita.
6 Lucrel. vi. 704.
6 Problem, sect. :~3, qures. 9.
7 On Natural Causes.
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what an acqtlaintanc~of nline told Ine of him.. sound; \vhoever should once nlake my soul
selt~ that beiug very subject to it, the disposition lose her footing, would neve set it upright
to vomit has three or tl)lU titnes gone ofr him, again; she retastes awl reseal ehes her~elr too
being very lunch afr3 id in a violent storm, as profoundly, and too nHlch to the {}llick, and
it happeuc(} to that Hneient, l}/ju.~ vpxabar, therefore would never let the wound ~he had
quauz ut lwriculurn nt'ilzi SlWl:llr-rerl'l ; t "I was received heal and cicatrize. It has been well
too ill to think of lily danger." I was tor rne that no sickness has ever yet discom..
never afraid upon the water, nor, indeed, posed it; at every charge nlade tlpon HlP, I
any ,vhere el~e (and I have had ju~t occa- Inake Illy utmost oppo~jtjon and be~t deff~llce;

sions cnong h beft)re IllY eyes, if death be by whieh rneans the first that should rllut me,
one), so as to be eonfimnded awl lo:-"e IllY judg- would disable Inc from ever rallying again. I

Illent. Pear springs sonletimes have no atler.garrie to play; (H which side
\Vhat fi~ar is. a~ 'well fi·oIH want of judgn1ent as soever the inunuation breaks lIly oanks, I lie

from want of COllraSte. All the open, and alo drowneJ without rClnetly. Epi
dangers I have been in, I havp'looked upon curus says4 that a wise Bmn cnn never become
without \\ inl\ing, with ti.ll open, sound, and a fool; and I have an opinion converse to this
elltil'" ;-;j Ilt ~ and hesidt~s. a lnan must have sentence, which is, that he who has once been
counl~f' to t;~al·. It has '!{)nner}v served me a very tool, \vill never after be very wise. God
hett(\r' titan some otlwr~, so to order llly retreat, gave me cold according to tny cloth, and pa;,
that it \\TilS, if not without fear, n~vertheless sians proportionable to the IHeans I have to
without atlhght and astonishment; it was stir.. withstand them; nature ha.ving laid me open
ring JlHleed, but not amazed nor stllpified. on the one side, has covered Tnc on the ot}lt~r:

tinmt soul~ go yet lnnch farther, and represent having- disarrned lnt' of strength, she has ..inned
flights Hot ouly sound aUtl firw t but Inoreover me witn insensibility, and an appreheusion
fierce. Let U8 Iua ke a relation of that which regular or dull.
Alcibiades reporb t of Socrates, his fellow in Now I cannot long endure (and when T \Vas
arms: "J fllllnd him," SUY8 he, "after the young n111ch less endured) either coach, litter,
rOllt of our arlllY, hilu ancI ~Lachest in the rear or bo~.t, and hate all other riding but un hor:-;e·
of tho~e that tled; and considered hirn at my back, both in the city and country; bnt r C~l n
lei~llre, and ill seeurity. f()r I was lllounted on a worse endure a litter than a coach, and, by the
good llOr~e, Hlld ll(~ on 1{)ot, and had so fought. same reason, better a rough agitation upun the
J took notiee, in the tlr:-;t place, how nluch water, whence fear is produced, than the
judglllent ilnd re::;olution he showed, in cornpa- Inotion of a calm. l\t the little jerks of oars,
ri~on of Laches; and then the bravery of his stealing the vessel fron1 under us, I find, I know
Ilmrch, nothing din(~rcnt from his ordinary gait; not how, both lOy head and Illy stomach dis..
hi~ ~jght fit'll! and reg-olar, considering and ordered; neither can I endure to 8it upon a i'

judging what pa~sed about hilll t lookiug one tottering stool. "Vhen the sailor the current
while upon tho:;e, and thCll upon others, friends carries us equally, or if we are towed, tho:;e
and enemies, ulter snell a nUl-nner as enconra!red equal agitations do not disturb llW at all. "1'is
the olH~. and ~i()lljtipd to tlH~ otJWl'S thatOhe an interrupted lllotion thatofl(~nds ITJe, and nlost
wonll1 s~ll his ITft~ denr to al~Y one' that should of all \vhen most slow. I cannot otherwise
attempt tn tak(~ it from hirn, and so they calne express it. The physicinns have ordered me to
oW; ttJ" people are Hot willin o- to attack such squeeze and gird Iny~e}fabout the bottom of my
I{intl of meu, hut pursue tho~(~ they see are in belly with a nu pkin, to remedy this accideut;
a fhg~lt." :rhis is the tc~titllony of this great which however 1 have not tried, being aCCllS

captam, Wllldl teaches liS what we every day torned to wrestle \vith mv own dctect~, and to
sec, that nothing so lunch thr()\vs us into dan- overCOlne thenl by lnyself:
gel's a~ an illCOIl:5iderate en o·ernefo'S to .O'et our- "Vould Iny rnemory serre ll1e, I should not
selve$ clear of theln: (lu() tilJwri~ 1ni~us est, think IllY time ill spent in setting uuwn here
eo 11liuus j·erllU:~ pericilli (>st.3 " \Vhere there the infinite variety that history presents us of
is lea::;t floar, there is, for the most part, least the use of coaches in the service of war,
dang-cr." ()Ul" people are to bhlllle to say that various, according to the natiolls, nnd nccording
sneh a one is afra id of death, when be expresses to the ages; in Illy opinion of great necessity
~hat he thinks of jt~ and t(ireSt?Cs it. Foresight and effect; so that it is a wonder that we ha ve
IS equally eonvenwnt in what concerns us, lost all knowledge of thmn. I will only say
whether go~)d.or ill: to cnni'ider awl judge of this, that very lately, in our fathers' time, the
the {li.lng-er l~, In ~otnp sort, the reverse to being Hnngarians olade very advantageous use of
astollll;}Wf} thereat. I flo not tlwl nrrself strolll! them against the Tllrl{s; llaving in everyone
enough to ~u~tain the force and ill~petuosity ot" of them a targetteer and a nlusketeer, ana a.
this passion of tear,.l.Hw of any other vehement number of harquebuses, ranged along, loadea
passion whatever; It I was ouce conquered and and ready, the whole protected by shield-work,
beaten down, I should never rise again very like a galliot. 'rhey Blade the irout of their

______________1------ _

J SmlCca. RJiisl 53. I S I.ivy, xii. 5.
2 l'lato, Ballq·uet. • Laertius, in v~tti.
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nattle with three thousand such coaches; and,
after the cannon had played, made them all
pour in their shot upon the enemy, and made
them swallow that volley before they tastEd of
the rest, which was no slight instalment; and
that done, these chariots charged into their
squadrons to break them, and make way for
the rest: besides the use they might make of
them to flank their troops, in a place of danoer
oarching in the field, or to cover a building
lnd fortify it in haste. In lny tirne, a gentle
nlan in one of our frontiers, unwieldy of body,
and not being able to procure a horse able to
carry his weight, having a quarrel, rode up and
down in a chariot of this Htshion, and found
great convenience in it. But let us leave these
.chariots of war.

As if their insi!!nificance had not heen suffi
ciently knowlJ by'"'better proofs, the last kings
of our first race travelled in a chariot drawn by
four oxen} Mark Anthony was the first at
Rome that caused himself to be drawn ill a
coach by lions, and a singing wench with him.2

IIeliogabalus 2 did since as much, callinO' hinl
self Cybele the mother of the gods; anod was
also drawn by tigers, taking upon him the per
son of the god Bacchus; he also sometimes
harnessed two stags to his coach, another time
four dogs, at another four naked wenches,
causing- himself. to be drawn by thelu in pomp,
he oelng stark naked too. The Emperor
Firmus 4 caused his chariot to be drawn by
ostriches of a prodigious size, so that it seen1ed
rather to fly than roll.

'fhe strang'eness of the~e inventions puts this
other fancy in IUy head; that it is a kind of
'l'he excessive pusillanimity in monarchs, and a
expenses of testimony that they do not them-
monarchs a selves sufficientlyunderstand what
testimony of t1 hId kpusillanituity. ley are, w en t ley stu y to ma e

themselves honoured, and to ap
pear great by excessive expense; it were excu
sable in a foreign country, where they are
strangers, but amongst their own subjects,
where they may do what they please, they
derive fropi their dignity itself the most supreme
degr~e of I~on.our to which they can arrive; as,
tnetlllnks, It IS superfluous in a private gentle
tnan to go finely dressed at hotne: his house,
his attendance, and his kitchen, sufficiently
answer for him. The advice that Isocratcs 5

gave his king seelllS to be grounded upon rea
son: "that he should be splendid in plate and
furniture, forasmuch as it is an expense pf dura
tion that devolves to his successors, and that
he should avoid all magnificence that will, in a
short time, be forgotten." I loved to go fine,
when I was a younger brother, for want of other
ornament, and it became me weIr; lhere are

1 See Eginhard, Lifr of Charlemagne.
2 The comedian Cytheris. Plutarch, Life ol.ll.ntony.-

lJicero, Philip. ii. 24.
::l Lllmpridius, in vita, C 28.
4 Flav. VOpiS~llS, in vita, c. 6.
b DiSh to Nic:,ocles.

some upon whom rich clothet \\ enp. \Ve have
strange stories of the fruga it y of onr kings
about their own persons, and in their gifts;
kings that were great both ill reputation, va
lour, and fortune. Demostbenes 6 mightily
s~ickles aga in~t the law of t~e The public
CIty, that assIgned the publIc money, how it
lnoney for the pomp of their pub- should be
lic plays and festivals; he would expended.

that their greatness should be seen in the num
bel' of ships well equipped, and good armies
well provided for; and there is good reason to
condemn 'rheophrastus,7 who, in his Book of
Riches, has laid down a contrary opinion, and
maintains that sort of expense to be the true
fruit of opulence; they are delights, says
Aristotle,S that only please the lowest sort of
the people; and that vanish from the rnemory
so soon as they are sated with them, and for
which no serious and judicious luan can ha ve
anyesteelo.9 This money would, in my opinion,
be much more royally, as wore protitably,
justly, and durably, laid out in ports, harbours,
walls, and fortifications; in surnptuous build
ings, churches, hospitals, colleges; the regene
ration of streets and roads, whereiu Pope Gre
gory the' Thirteenth will leave a laudable
memory to future times; and wherein our
Queen Catharine would, to all posterity, mani
fest her natural liberality and Inunificence, did
her means equal her affection. Fortune has
done nle a great despite, in interrupting the
noble structure of the Pont-Neuf of our great
city, and depriving me of the hopes of seeing
it finished before I die.

Moreover, it seems to the subjects, who are
daily spectators of these triumphs, that their
own riches are exposed before them, and that
they are entertained at their own expense: for
the people are apt to presume of kings, as we
do of our servants, that they are to take care to
provide us all things necessary, in abundance,
but not to touch it then1selves. And therefore
the Emperor Galba, being pleased with a
Inusician that played to him at supper, called
for his cash-box, and gave hinl a handfull of
crowns that he took out of it, with these words:
"This is not the public luoney, but lOy own." 10

And it so falls out that the people, for the most
pa rt, have reason on their side; and that their
princes feed their eyes with what they once IJaJ
to fill their bellies withal.

Liberality itself is not in its true lustre in tl

sovereign hand; private men have therein the:
Inost right; fbI', to take it ex- Whether libe
actly, a king has nothing properly rality we)l be.
his own; he owes even himself to comes a king,
others·, authority is not given in and to what

degree.
favuur of the magistrate, but of

6 Tltird Olynthiae.
7 It is Cicero who passes this critiCism upon Theophl'UB.

tus, De Olfie. ii. 16.
8 Id. ib.
9 Id. ib. 17.

10 Plutarch, in vita.
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" Whoever will have a good crop, must sow with
his hand, and not pour out of the sack:" that
he H1llst disperse it abroad, and not lay it on a
heap in one place: and that, as he has to give,
or rather to pay and restore to so many people,
according as they have deserved, he ought to
be a faithful and discreet disposer. If the
liberality of a prince be "vithout measure or
discretion, I had rather he were covetous.

Royal virtue seems most to consist in justice;
Wh. 1 and, of all the parts of justice,
virt~~e~~;~i~~. that best denotes a king which

accompanies liberality; because
they have particularly reserved it to be per
formed by thernselves, whereas all other sorts
of justice they remit to the administration at
others. An immoderate bounty is a very weak
means to acquire them good-will, for it checks
more people than it allures: Quo in plures usus
sis, minus in multos uti possis. • . . Quid
aulem est stultius, quam quod libentur facias,
curare ut id diutius faceln non possis J " By
how much nlOre you exercise it to many, by so
much less will you be in a capacity to do so to
many more. And what greater folly can there
be than to order it so that what you would do
willingly you cannot do long 1" and if it be
conferred withol1t due respect of merit, it puts
him out of countenance that receives it, and is

the peoplo A superior is never made so for his I received without grace. Tyrants
!1wn profit but for the profit of the inferior~:a have been sacrificed to the hatred 'br } l'3thnts hhate:l- y ose t c,&.
physician for the sick person, and not for hilnse f; of the people, by:the hands of the they have u(
all nlagistracy, as well as all art, has its end very men they have unjustly ad- t~~~~d~d.
out of itself: Nulla art, in se versatu'r. 1 "No vanced; such kind of men think-
art is comprehended within itself." Wherefore ing to secure to themselves the possession of
the governors of young princes, who make it benefits unduly received, if they manifest tu
their business to imprint in thein this virtue of have him in hatred and disdain, of whonl theJ
liberality, and to preach to them to deny no- hold them, and thus associate themselves to
thing, and to think nothing so well spent as the common judgment and opinion.
what they give, a doctrine that I have known The subjects of a prince profusp in gifts, grow
in great credit in my time, either have more unreasonable in asking, and accommodate
particular regard to their own profit than that thelTIselves not to reason but example. We
of their'master, or ill understand to whorn they have, indeed, very often reason to blush at our
speak. It is too easy a thing to imprint libe- own impudence; we are overpaid, according to
rality in him, who has as much as he will to justice, when the recompense equals our ser
supply it with, at the expense of others; and vice; for do we owe nothing of natural obliga
the estimate of it not being proportioned to the tioD to our princes 1 If he bears our charges,
value of the gift, but to the wealth of hirn who he does too much; 'tis enough that he contri..
bestows it, it comes to nothing in so mighty butes to them; the overplus is called benefit~

hands; they find themselves prodigal before which cannot be exacted, for the very narne of
they are reputed liberal; and yet it is but of liberality sounds of liberty. 1'h8re is no end of
little recommendation, in comparison of other it, as we use it; we never reckon what we have
royal virtues; and the only one, as the tyrant received; we care only for the future liberality; 4

Dionysius said,2 that suits well with tyranny wherefore, the more a prince expausts himself
itself. I should rather teach him this verse of in giving, the poorer he grows in friends. How
the ancient labourer: 3 should he satisfy desires, that still increase the

more they are fulfilled 1 He who has his thoughts
upon taking, never thinks of what he has
taken: covetousness has nothing so tnuch its
own as ingratitude.

The example of Cyrus will not do amiss in
this place, to serve the kings of these times for
a touchstone to know whether their gifts are
we]] or ill bestowed, and to see how much
better that emperor conferred them than they
do, who are reduceu to borrow of their un
known subjects, and rather of then) whom they
have wronged, than of theln on whom they
have conferred their benefits, and so receive
aids, wherein there is nothing of gratuitous but
the name. Crresus reproached hin1 with his
bounty, and cast up to how much his treasure
would have amounted, if he had been a little
closer-fisted. lIe had a rnind to justify his
liberality, and therefore sent dispatchea into all
parts, to the grandees of his dominions, whorn
he had particularly advanced, entreating every
one of them to supply him with as much money
as they could, for a pressing occasion, and to
send him a particular of what everyone could
advance. When all the answers were brought
to him, everyone of his friends, not thinking it
enough barely to offer him only so rnuch as he
had received from his bounty, having added to
it a great deal of his o\vn, it appeared that
the BUIll alTIounted to much more than Crill
SllS'S savings would. Whereupon Cyrus: "I
am not," sa id he, "less fond of riches than

1 (,lcero, de Finib. v, 6. convince Pindar that he had in one of his poems inierted
, Plutarch, .9.potltegms of the Kings. too many fables.
S I'lutarch, J-Vltetltt'I" the .l.Jtltenians were more excellent in 4 So, one of our own wits defines gratitude to he "a lively

./lrmi5 tltan in LearninJl; where Corinna makes use of it to sense of future favours."
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flther princes, but rather a better husband of
them: you see with ho\\' small a venture I
have acquired the inestirnable treasure of so
many friends: and how much more faithful
treasurers they are to me, than mercenary men
without obligation or affection would be; and
my money better laid up than in chests, bring
ing upon rne the hatred, envy, and contempt of
other princes." I

The emperors excused the superfluity of their
plays and public spectacleR, by the

The expenses reason that their authority did,
~i ~l~~ e~~b~{cors in some sort (at least in outward
spectacles. why appearance), depend upon the
not jllstitiable. will of the people of Rome, who,

time out of nlind, had been ac
custOlned to be entertained and caressed with
such shows and excesses. But they were pri
vate men who had nourished this custorn, to
gratify their fellow-citizens and companions,
and chiefly out of their own purses, by such
profusion and magnificence; it had quite another
taste, when they were the masters who came
to imitate it: Pecuniarum translatio a juslis
dominis ad alienos non debet liberalis videri: 2

"The transferring of money from the right
owners to strangers, ought not to have the title
of liberality." Philip, seeing his son sought
by presents to gain the affection of the Mace
donians, reprimanded him in a letter after this
manner: "What! hast thou a mind that thy
subjects look upon thee as their cash-keeper,
and not as their king 1 Wilt thou tamper with
theIn to win their affections 1 Do it then by
the benefits of thy virtue, and not by those of
thy chest." 3

And yet it was doubtless a fine thing to bring
and plant within the theatre a great number of
vast trees, with all their branches in their full
verdure, representing a great shady forest, dis
posed in excellent order; and the first day to
throw into it a thousand ostriches, a thousand
stags, a thousand boars, and a thousand fallow
deer, to be killed and disposed of by the people;
the next day, to cause a hundred great lions,
a hundred leopards, and three hundred bears
to be killed in their presence; and for the third
day, to make three hundred pair of gladiators
fight it out to the death, as the emperor Probus

did.4 It was also very fine to see
Rich and sump· those vast amphitheatres, all faced
tuous amphi.
theatres. with marble without, curiously

wrought with figures and statues,
and the inside sparkling with rare decorations
and enrichments,

Balteus {; en gemmis, en illita porticus auro: 6

1 Xenophon. Cyrop. viii. 9.
t Cicero, de qff: i. 14.
sId. ib. ii. 15.
4 Vopiscus, in vitb., c. 19.
b " I know not," says Mr. Coste) "what is strictly to be

understood here by the word balteus. In the amphitheatres
tbis term was applied to certain steps that were higher and
wider than the others, as may be seen in the Antiquities
of Father Montfau~on, tom. iii. part H. p. 256. Father

"Behold a belt with jewels glorious made,
And a fine portico with gold o'erlaid:"

all the sides of this vast space were filled and
environed, from the bottorn to the top, with
three or four score ranges of seats, all of marble
also, and covered with cushions,

Exeat, inquit,
8i pudor est, et de pUlvino surgat equestri,
Cujus res legi nOll sufficit:" 7

H Begone, your means suffice not Jaw, he cries,
For shame, from off the noble cushion rise:

where a hundred thousand men might sit at
their ease: and the place below, where the
plays were played, to make it by art first open
and cleft into chinks, representing caves, that
vonlited out the beasts designed for the spec
tacle; and then, secondly, to be overflowed
with a deep sea, full of sea-monsters, and
covered with ships of war, to represent a naval
battle; and, thirdly, to make it dry and even
again, for the combats of the gladiators; and
for the fourth scene, to have it strewed with
vermilion and storax instead of sand, there tc
make a solemn feast for all that infinite nnrnber
of people, the last act of one single day.

Quoties nos descendentis arenre
Vidimus in partes, ruptaque voragine terrre
Emersisse feras, et iisdem srepe latebris,
Aurea cum'croceo creverunt arbuta libra! •••
Nec solum nobis silvestria cernere monstra
Contigit; requoreos ego cum certantibus ursis
Spectavi vitulos, et eqllorum nomine di~numt

Sed deforme pecus.l:I

H How often, when spectators, have we seen
Part of the spaciolls theatre sink in,
And~ from a sudden chasm ill the earth,
Start up wild beasts: tIlen presently give birth
Unto a shining grove of golden bow'l's.
Of shrubs that blossom'd with enamell'd flow'rs!
Nor yet of sylvan monsters had we sight
Alone; I saw sea·calves with wild bears fight;
And a deformed SOl t of cattle came,
Which river or sea-horses we might name."

Sometimes they made a high lllountain rise,
full of fruit and other trees in full fruit and
foliage, sending down rivulets of water fronl the
top, as from the mouth ofa fountain; other whiles
a great ship was seen to come rolling in, which
opened and divided of itself; and, after having
disgorged froIn the hold four or five hundred
beasts for fight, closed again, and vanished
without help; at other times, frOln the floor of
this place they made spouts of perfumed waters
dart their streams 11 pward, and so high as to
besprinkle all that infinite multitude. To de
fend themselves from the injuries of the weather,
they had that vast place one while covered over
with purple curtains of needle-work, and byanci

Tachart, in his Latin and French Dictionary, says that tbe
word is used by Vitruvius to denote a helt or girdle round
the bottom and top of a column. WJlether jewels w0uld
make a better figure there than on MontfallColl's steps,
leave to thp. determination of the connoisseurs"

6 Calpur~ius, Eclog. 7, entitled Templu'm, verse 47.
7 Juvenal, iii. 153.
8 Caipurnius, ut supra, vene 64.
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Printing ill
China.

Auro quoque torta refulgent
Retia.2

h And woven nets refulgent are with gold."

Quamvis non modico caleant spectacula sole,
Vela reducuntur. cum venit Hermogenes.1

H The curtains. tho' the sun does scorch the skin,
Are, when Hermogenes appears, drawll in."

The net-,vorK also that was set before the
people, to defend them frOln the violence of
these turned-out beasts, was interwoven with
gold.

by with silk ofsometimes one sOlnetimes another all their parts, on which the mind, being fixed
colour, which they could draw off or on in a and intent, Inight ramble where and \v·hen it
moment, as they had a mind: list, without meeting with any limits to its

sight, ,ve should discover innumerable forms in
that irnmensity." Though all that has arrived
at our knowledge of times past should be true,
\lnd known by anyone, it would be less than
nothing in comparison of what is unknown.
And of this same image of the world, which
glides on whilst we are in it, ho\v wretched and
narrow is the knowledge of the most curious 1
Not only of particular events, which fortune
often renders exemplary and of great concern,
but of the state of great governments and na
tions, an hundred lnore things escape us than
ever come to our knowledge; we

/If there be any thing excusable in such excesses make a mighty business of the
as these, it is where the novelty and invel)tion invention of artillery and print~

create the '.vonder and admiration, not the ex- ing, which other men at ~he other end of the
pense: even In these vanities we discover how world, in China, had a thousand years ago.
fertile those ages were in other kind of ,vits Did we but see as much of the world as we do
than these of ours.....It is \vith this sort of fer- I not, we should perceive, it is to be supposed, a
tilityas with other products of nature: it is not I perpetual !Dultiplication and vicissitude of forms.
to say she there employed her utmost force; IThere is nothing singular and rare in lespect. of
we do not go, we rather wander up and down, nature, but in respect of our knowledge; whIch
this way and that; we turn back the road we is a wretched foundation whereon to ground
came. I am afraid onr knowledge is weak in our rules, and that represents to us a very false
every way; we neither se~ far forward nor image of things. As w.e nQw-a-?ays vainly
backward; our understandIng cOlnprehends conclude the declension and decrepItude of the
little, and lives but a little while; 'tis short, world by the arguments we extract from OUI

both in extent of time and extent of matter· own weakness and decay;

Vixere fortes ante Agamemnona
MUlti, sed omnes illachrymabiles
Urgentur, ignotique tonga

Nocte.:J

U Before Atrides, brave in fight,
Reigned many kings; but elldless night
To all denies our tears and praise,
For never were they graced with lays"

Jamque adeo est affecta retas, eifretaque tellus: 7

" So much the age, so much the earth decays :"

so did he S vainly conclude the birth and youth
of theirs by the vigour they observed in the
wits of their time, abounding in novelties and
the invention of divers arts:

Of the new
world, and the
geuius of its
inhabitants,
when it was
fi rst discovered.

Et supera bellum Tltehanum, et funera Trojre,
Multi alias alii quoque les cecinere poetre: 4

U And long before the wars of Thebes and Troy
On other things bards did their song employ:"

and the narrative of SoIon,5 of what he had
got out of the Egyptian priests, touching the
long I ife of their state, and their manner of
learning and preserving hJreigIl histories" js
not, methinks, a testin10ny to be slighted in
this consideration. Si interminatam in omnes
partes m agnitudinem reg'i6num viderernus, et
tern porUln, in quam se injiciens animus et in
tendens, ita late longeque peregrinatur, ul nul
lam oram ulLimi videat, in qua possit insislere:
in hac immensilale ... infinila vis innumera
onium appareret formarurn. 6 "Could we see
that boundless extent of countries and ages, in

Verum, ut opinol', habet novitatem summa, recensque
NatUla est mundi. neque pridem exordia cepit:
Quare etiam quredam nunc artes expolillutur,
Nunc etiam augescunt ; nunc addita navigiis sunt
Multa.9

" But sure the nature of the world is 8lrong,
Perfect, and young; not can I think it long
Since it heginning took, because we know
Arts still increase, and still politer grow,
And many things, from founer times concealod,
Are now, by means of ships, to us revealed."

Our world has lately discovered another (and
who will assure us it is the last
of his brothers, since the demons,
the sibyls, and we ourselves,
have been ignorant of this till
now 1) as large, ,veIl peopled,
and fruitful as this \'1 hereon we

1 Martial, xii. 29, 15. This Hermogenes was a notorious
-bief.

2 Calpurnius, ut supra, 53.
3 Horace, Od. iv. 9, 25.
4 Lur.ret. v. 327 Montaigne here gives Lucretius' words

a construction directly contrary to what they bear in the
ooem.

a Plato, Timmus.
lj Cic. de Natura Deorum, i 20. HeTf~ also Montau!Ue

p WS a 8ense quite diffeIent from what the words bear in'the
Il.odginal; but the application he makes of them is so happy

that one would declare they wele actually pnt togetl't"!l
only to express his own 8entiment "Et ten.lpor~rn" ~s
an addition by Montaig-ne; and, instead of "1ll61llta VIS
Lnnumerahilium appareret fOllnCirulll," it is in Cicero
"iilfinita vis inllumelahilium volitat atornorum' 'l'hes£'
two Jast are sufficient to show that Cicero treats )f quile
another thing than what Montaigne does here.

7 Luclet. ii. 1151.
8 Lucretius, in his poem.
9 Lucret. v. 331.
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live, and yet so raw and childish, that we yet busses, enough to frighten CCEsar himself, if
t.each it its a, b, c; 'tis not above fifi~y years surprised with as little experience of them;
since it knew neither letters, weights, rnea- I against people naked, except where the inven
SUi'es, vestments, corn, nor vines; it was then· tion of a little quilted cotton was in use; with
quite naked, in the mother's lap, and only li\'ed out other arnlS, at the most, than bows, stones,
upon what she gave it. If we rightly con- staves, and bucklers of \vood; people sur
elude of our end, and this poet of the youthful- prised, under colour of friendship and good
ness of that age of his, that. other world 'will faith, by the curiosity of seeing strange and
only enter into the light when this of ours shall unknown things; take but away, I say, this
make its exit: the universe will be paralvtic; disparity frorn the conquerors, and you takf'
one member will be useless, another in vi~our. a way all the occasion of so rnany victories.
I am greatly afraid that we have' very ~uch When I look upon that invincible ardour where
pre?ipitated its declension and ruin by OU1' con- with so many thousands of men, wornen, and
tagIon, and that we hav8 sold it our opinions I children have so often presented, and thrown
and our arts at a very dear rate. It was an thelDselves into ir:8vitable dangers, for the de
infa.nt world, and yet Vole have not whipped f.ence of their gods and liberties, that generous
and subjected it to our discipline by the advan- obstinacy, to sufterall extrernities and difficulties,
tag e of our valour and natural forces; neither and !leath itself, rather than submit to the do
have we won it by our justice and goodness, minioo of those by WhOlU they had been so
oar subdued it by our magnanimity. Most of shamefully abused; and some of theo1 choosing
their ~nswers, and the negociations we have rather to die of hunger and fasting than to
had WIth them, witness that they were nothing accept of nourishment from the hands of their
behind us in pertinency and clearness of natural so basely victorious enemies; I take it that
und8rst~~ding.: the astonishir.lg magnificence \vhoever Vvollld have ~ttacked them upon eqnal
of the CItIes of Cusco and MeXICO, and, amongst tenns of arnls, experIence, and number, would
~any other such like things, the garden of that have had as hard, and perhaps a harder, game
kIng, where all the trees, fruits, and plants, ac- to play, than in any c~(Jer war we ha ve seen.
cording to the order and stature they have in a Why did not so noble a conquest fall under
g'arden, were excellently formed in gold~ as in Alexander, or the ancient Greeks and Romans;
his cabinet were all the animals bred upon the and so great a revolution and change of se
land and the sea of his dominions; and the many empires and nations fall into hands that
beauty of their manufactures, in jewels, feathers, might have gently made plain and smooth
cotton, and painting, gave ampl~ proof that whatever \vas rough and savage amongst them}
they were as little inferior to us in industry. and have cherished and assisted the good seed~
But as to devotion, observance of the laws, that nature had there produced; mixing not
goodness, liberality, and plain dealing, it was only with the culture of land and the ornament
of main use to us that we had not so much as of cities, the arts of this part of the world, in
they; for they have lost, sold, and betrayed what was necessary, but. also the Greek and
thernselves by this advantage. Roman virtues, with those that were originals

As to boldness and courage, stability, con· of the country! What a particular reparation
stancy against pain, hunger, and death, I should had it been to them, and what a u-eneral gooe
not fear to oppose the examples I find amongst to the whole world, had oHr first examples and
them, to the rnost famous examples of elder deportment in those parts allured those peoplE
times, that we find in our records on this side to the admiration and ilnitation of virtue, and
of the world. For as to those who have sub- had begot betwixt the~~l, and us a fi'aternal so
dued them, take but a way the sleig hts and ciety and intellig ence ! I-tow easy had it been
artifices they practised to deceive them, and to have made advantage of souls so innocent,
the ju~t astonishment it was to those nations to and so eager to learn; having for the most part
see so sudden and unexpected an arrival of rnen naturally so good capacities! Whereas, on
with beards, differing in language, religion, the contrary, we have taken advantage of their
shape, and countenance, from so remote a part ignorance and inexperience, with the greater
of the \vorld, and where they had never heard ease to incline them to treachery, luxury, ava
there was any habitation, mounted upon great rice, and towards all sorts of inhnolanity and
unknown monsters, against those who had cruelty, by the pattern and e:,ample .of onr
never so much as seen a horse, or any other manners: whoever put at so hIgh a prIce the
beast, trained up to carry a man or any other benefit of merchandize and traffic? So many
loading; 8heJIed in a hard and shining skin, cities levellpd with the ground, so many nations
with a cutting and glittering weapon in his extermil).ated, so many millicns of people fallen
hand against them, who, for the wonder of the by the-edge of the sword, and the richest and
brightness of a looking-glass or a knife, would most beautiful part of the world turned upside
truck great treasures of gold and pearl; and down, for the traffic of pearls and pepper t

who had neither knowledg'e nor matter with :I\'lechanical victories! Never did anlbition,
which, even at leisure, tiiey could peuetrate never did political animosities engage lnen
our steel: to which may be added the light- against one another, in such horrible hO"3tilitief:'
nJng and thunder of our pieces and arque- and calamities.
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Certain Spaniards, coasting the sea in quest r settled understanding; the conquerors, after
I)f their mines, landed in a fruitful and pleasant having exacted one million three hundred ana
and very well peopled country, and there made twenty-five thousand five hundred weight of
their usual representations to the inhabitants: gold, besides silver and other things, which
"That they were peaceable men, who were anlounted to no less (so that their horses were
come frOiD a very remote country, and sent on thenceforth shod with massy gold) had yet a
the part of the I{ing of Castile, the greatest m:.nd to see, at the price of what disloyalty and
prince of the habitable world, to whorn the injustice soever, what the remainder of the
Pope, God's vicegerent upon earth, had given treasure of this king might be, and to possess
the principality of the Indies; that if they thelnselves of that also. To which end a false
would becorne tributaries to him, they should accusation was exhibited against him, and false
be very gently and courteously used:" at the witnesses brought in to prove that he planned
same time requ iring of them victuals for their ~ to raise an insurrection in his provinces, to pro
nourishment, and gold, whereof to make some. cure his own liberty; whereupon, by the worthy
pretended medicine; they moreover represented I sentence of those very men, who had by this
to them the belief of one only God, and the I treachery conspired his ruin, he was condemned
truth of our religion, \vhjch they advised them to be publicly hanged, after having made hitn
to embrace, to which they also added some buy off the torment of being burned alive, by
threats. To which they received this answer: the baptism they gave hin) immediately before
"That as to their being peaceable, they did not execution; a horrid and unheard of barbarity,
seem to be such, if they were so; as to their which nevertheless he underwent without be
king, he must be necessitous and poor, since he lying himself either in word or look, with a
asked; and he who had given him that grant, truly grave and royal behaviour. After which~

a man that loved dissension, to give away that to calm and appease the people, daunted and
to another which was none of his own, and to astonished at so strange a thing, they counter
bring it into dispute against the ancient posses- feited great sorrow for his death, and appointed
sors; as to victuals, they would supply them; most sumptuous funerals.
that of gold they had little, it being a thing The other, king of lVlexico,3 after having a
they had in very small esteem, as being of no long time defended his beleaguered city, and in
llSe to the service of life, their care being only this siege manifested the utmost of what suffer
to pass it happily and pleasantly; but that ing and perseverance can do, if ever prince and
what they could find, except what was en}- people did, and his misfortune having delivered
played in the s,ervice of their gods, they might him alive into his enelnies' hands, upon articles
tioeely take; as to one only God, the notion of being treated like a king; neither did he in
had pleased them, but that they would not his captivity discover any thing unworthy of
change their religion, because they had so hap- that title. His enemies after their victory, not
pily lived in it, and that they were not used to finding so much gold as they expected, when
take advice of any but their friends, and those they had searched and rifted with their utmost
they knew; as to their menaces, it was a sign diligence, they went about to procure dis
of want of judglnent, to threaten those whose coveries by the most cruel torments they could
nature and power was to the(o unknown; that invent, upon the prisoners they had taken; but
therefore theyhad better make haste to quit their having profited nothing that way, their courage
coast, for they were not used to take such civi- being greater than their torments, they arrived
lities and relnonstrances of armed men and at last to such a degree of fury as, contrary to
strangers in good part; otherwise they wonld their faith and the law of nations, to condemn
do by theln as they had done by those others," the king himself and one of tl~e principal noble
showing them the heads of several executed nlen of his court to the rack, in the presence of
men round the wall of their city. Here is one one another. This lord, finding himself over
specinlen of the prattle of this infancy. But come with pain, being environed with burning
so it is, that the Spaniards did, neither in this coals, pitifully turned his dying eyes towards
nor several other places where they did not find his rnaster, as it were to ask him pardon that
the merchandize they sought for, make any he was able to endure no more; whereupon the
stay or any attempt, whatever other conve- king, darting at him a fierce and severe look,
niences were there to be had; witness Iny as reproaching his cowardice and pusillanimity,
Cannibals. l with a stern and firm voice said to hirn this

Of two of the most puissant monarchs of that only: "Am I in a bath 1 am I more at Iny
world, and p~rhaps of this, kings of so many ease than thou 1" The other soon after quailed
kings, and the last they exterminated, that of under the torment, and died upon the place.
Peru,2 having been taken in a battle, and put 'fhe king, half roasted, was carried thence; not
to so excessive a ransom as exceeds all belief; so much out of pity (for what compassion ever
it being faithfully paid, and he having, by his touched such barbarous souls, who, for the
c,onversation, given manifest signs of a fi'ank, doubtful informa tio11 of some vessel of gold to
lIberal, and constant spirit, and of a clear and be made a prey of, caused not only a Ulan, but

J See Book i. c. 30.
g .lJ.ttlh'Ualpa.

• O'UatHlJozia.
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a king, s() great in fortune and desert, to be thus hoard up all the gold they could get in
broiled betore their eyes), but because his several ages, and let it lie idle by them.
end urance rendered their cruelty still more Those of the kingdom of lVlexlco \vere in
shamefuL They afterwards hanged him, for some sort more civilized and more ingenious
having nobly attempted to deliver himself by than the othe,r nations were in those parts:
arms ti'orn so long a captivity, and he died with therefore did they judge, as we do, that the
~ courage becOIning so magnanimous a prince. \vorld was near its period, and looked upon the

Another time they burned, in one and the desolation \ve brought amongst them for a cer-
same fire, four hundred and sixty tain sign of it. They believed that the exist ..

~~:~~~rir:I~~~ men alive at once; the four hun- ence of the world was divided into five age~
by the Spa- dred being of the common people, and into the life of five successive T ..
niards the sixty the principal lords of a suns, of which four had already t1;~e~k~1~~:~:~)

province, nlere prisoners of war. ended their time, and that which
We have these narratives frOnl themselves; fbI' gave them light was the fifth. The first
they do not only own it, but boast of it and perished, with all other creatures, by an uni...
inculcate it. Could it be for a testimony of versal inundation of water: the second, by the
their justice, or their zeal to religion ~ Donbt- heavens Hilling upon us, which suffocated every
less these are ways too differing' and contrary livino- thino-; to which age they assign the
to so holy an end. Had they proposed to giants, and'=' showed bones to tile Spaniards,
themselves to extend our faith, they would according to the proportions of which, the sta
have considered that it does not arnplity in the ture of men amouuted to twenty hands high:
possession of territories, but in the gaining of the third by fire, which burnt and consurned
filen; and would have nlore than satisfied all: tbe fourth, by an emotion of the air and
them,selves with the slaughters occasioned by wind, which came \vith such violence! as beat
the necessity of war, without indjflt~rently mix- down even many mountains; wherein the men
ing a massacre, as upon wild beasts, as universal died not, but were turned into baboons: what
as fire and sword could make it; having only, impressions will not the weakness of human
by their good will, saved so Hlany as they in w belief admit! After tile death of this fourth
tended to make miserable slaves of, for the sun, the world was twenty-five years in perpe..
work and service of their mines: so that many tllal darkness; in the fifteenth of which a man
of the captains were put to death upon their and a woman were created, that restored the
place of conquest, by order of the I{ing of hunlan race: ten years after, .upon a certain
Castile, justly offi~nded with the horror of their day, the sun appeared newly created, and
conduct, and almost all of them hated and since, the account of their years takes beginning
disesteemed~ God did meritoriously permit from that day: the third day anei' his creation,
that all thIS great plunder should be s\val- the ancient gods died; and the new ones aro
lowed by the sea in transportation, or by civil since born fi'om day to day. After what man..
wars, wherewith they devoured one another, ner they think this last t:t111 shall perish, my
and the Inost of the actors in it were buried author knows not; but uwir number of this
upon the place, without any fruit of their fourth change agrees with tlle great conjunction
victory. of stars, that eight hundred and odd years ago,

'fhat the revenue, though in the hands of so as astrologers suppose, produced great altet ..
parsimonious and so prudent a prince,] so little ations and novelties in the world.
answers the expectation given to his pre- As to pomp and rnagnificence, in relation to
decessors of it, and of tlJat first abundance of which I engaged in this discou~se,

riches which was found at the first landing in neither Gre,ece~ Rome, nor Egypt, The magnifi.

1hose new discovered countries (for though a whether for utility, difficulty, or t~~l~lf;~l~~~~b'
great deal be fetched thence, yet we see 'tis state, can compare any of their and Cusco
nothing in comparison of what tnight be works with the road to be seen
expected), comes from this, that the use of in Peru,' luade hy the kings of the count.ry,
Inoney was there utterly unknown, and that frOIn the city of Quito to that of CUBeb, (three
consequently tneir gold was found all collected hundred leagues), straight, even, five-and
together, beIng of no other use but for ornament· twenty paces wide, paved, and enclosed on
and show; as furniture reserved from father to both sides with high and beautiful walls, and
son by many puissant kings, who al ways along these, on the inside, two clear rivulets,
drained their mines to rnake this vast heap of bordered with a beautiful sort of a tree, which
vessels and statues, for the decoration of their they call rnolly. In which "vork, where they
palaces and temples: whereas our gold is met with rocks and mountains, they cut them
al ways in motion and traffic; we cut ours through and made them even, and filled up pits
into a thousand small pieces, and cast it into a and valleys vvith lime and stone to Inake them
thousand forms, and scatter and disperse it a level. At the end of every day's journey are
thousand ways. Only suppose our kings should beautifbl palaces, furnished with provisions,

vestments, and arms, as well for travellers as
for the armies that are to pass that way. In the

1 Phllip 11. estimate of this work I have reckoned the diffi 04

2D



CHAPTER VII.

OF THE INCONVENIENCE OF GREATNESS.

SINCE we cannot attain to grea tness, let us
revenge ourselves by railing at it; and yet it is
not absolutely railing against any thing to pro
claim its detects, because they are to be found
in all things, how beautiful or how much soever
to be coveted. Greatness has in general this
manifest advantage, that it can grow less when
it pleases, and has very near the choice of both
the one and the other condition, for a man does
not fall from every height; there are 'several
from which one Inay descend without falling-.
It does, indeed, appear to me that we value it
at too hjgh a rat~, and also overvalue the reso
lution of those who, we have either seen or
heard, have contemned it, or displaced them·
selves of their own accord: its essence is not so
evidently commodious that a man may not,
without a Iniracle, refuse it. I find it a very
hard thing to undergo misfortunes, but to be
content with a competent measure of f()rtune,
and to avoid greatness, I think a very easy
matter; 'tis n~ethinks a virtue to which I~ who
am none of the wisest, could without any great
~ndeavour arrive. What then is to be expected
from them tha t would yet put into consideration
the glory attenc}jng this refusal, wherein there
{nay lurk worse ambition than even in the de-
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culty, which i~ particularly considerable in that isire itself and fi'uition of greatness 1 ForasmuHh J

place: they did not build with any stones less I as arnbition never behaves itself better, accord
than ten feet square; and had no other means 1 ing to itf?elf, than when it proceeds by obscure
of carriage than by drawing their load them- and unfrequented ways.. . .
selves by force of arm, and knew not so rnqch I incite ll1y courage to patIence, but I reIn It
as the art of scaffolding, nor any other way of in as much as I can from desire. I have as
standing ~o their w~rk. but bJ: throwi~g up much to wis.h for as anothe~, and MontaiO'ne was
earth agaInst the buildIng, as It rose hIgher, allow my WIshes as much lIberty never a~bi.
taking it away again when they had done it. and indiscretion; but yet it never ti?us of very

Let us return to our coaches. In their place, befel lne to wish for eith,er empire ~:~lrefer.
and that of all other sorts of carriage, these I or royalty, or the erninence of
people caused themselves to be carried by men, Ihigh and commanding fortunes; I do not aim

i. and upon their shoulders. This! that way; I love rnyself too well. When I
rt~~~~tc~lr~red last king of Peru, the day t~at I think of growing greater, 'tis but very, modu-
in a chair of he was taken" was thus earned Irately; and by a cOlnpelled and tllnorous
g0.1d to the upon staves of gold, sitting in 1 advancement, such as is proper for me, in
mIdst of the l' f ld' 1 'ddl t~ I l' . d . h 1 I . b tfield of battle. a.ClaIr 0 go In t 1e n~1 e.o Ireso u1lOn, .In .pru ence, In ea t), In ean y,

hIS battle. As many of hIS chaIr-I and even HI rIches too; but suprelue place, or
men as were killed, to rnake him fall (for they I mighty authority, oppresses my imagination, and
wanted to take hirn alive), as. many. others to?k II quite contrary to the ot.her,l I shol~ld p.erhars
their place, so that they could never beat hIm rather choose to be the second or third In Pen
down, "vhat slaughter soever they made of gord, than the first at Paris; at least, without
those people, till a horseman, seizing upon him, lying, the third at Paris than the first. J
brought him down. . would neither dispute, a miserable unknown,

with a nobleman's porter, nor make crowds
open in adoration as I pass. I aln trained up
to a llloderate condition, as well by IUy choice
as by fortllne; and have made it appear, in the
whole conduct. of IllY life and enterprises, that
I have rather a voided, than otherwise, the
climbing above the degree of fortune in whl~h

God placed rne by my birth: all natural co~

stitution is equally just and easy. Kiy soul IS
so sneaking and mean, that I measure not good
fortune by its height, but by its facility. .

But if Iny heart be not great enough, 'tis,
on the other hand, opeu enough to make
amends, by freely laying open its weakness.
Should anyone put me upon comparing the
life of L. Thorius Balbus, a brave man, hand
some, learned, healthful, understanding, and
abounding in all sorts of conveniences and pl~a

sures, leading a quiet life, and all his own, his
mind well prepared against death, superstition,
pains, and other incumbrances of human neces
sity; 'dying at last in battle with his sword in
his hand, f()!" the defence of his country, on the
one part; and on the' other part, the life of
M. Regulus, so great and high as it is known
to everyone, and his end admirable; the one
without nanle and without dignity, the other
exemplary and glorious to a wonder; I should
doubtless say wha t Cicero did, could I speak
as well as he.2 But if I had to decide them
with reference to myself, I should then say
that the first is as much according to rny capa
city and desire, which I conform to my capa
city, as the second is far beyond it: that I
could not approach the last but with venera-

.. Julius CaJsar. See Plutarch, in vit&'o handsome man, perfectly healthy, and so valiant that he
died in battle fut the cause of the republic; insomuch, adds

i Cicero, flom whom MOlltaigne has taken this parallel, Cicero, that I dare not name the man wh,) was plCfel able
plainly gives the pteferenee to RegulUS. Thorius, he says, to him; but viltue shall speak for me, who will not hesitate
wallowed in pleasures of every kind, and was a contemner a moment to give M. Regulus the prefelence, and to pro
~ the sacrific~s dud tel~ples of tlis co :ntry: he was a claim him the more happy man. De Fi1 ib. Ii. c...1'
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The inconve
nience of
greatness.

,mn; the other I ~lould readily attain by
custom.

But let us return to our temporal greatness,
from which we are digressed.

~.~~~~:g~~o I rlierelish all dominion, whether
command, nor active or passive. Gtanes, one
be commanded. of the seven who had right to

pretend to the kingdom of Per
~ia, did as I should readily have done; which
waG that he gave up to his cOlnpetitors his
rigrt of being promoted to it, either by election
or lot, provided that he and his might live in
the empire free from all authority and subjec
tion, that of the ancient laws excepteq, and
might enjoy all liberty that was not prejudicial
to these; as impatient of commanding as of
being cOlnmanded. J

The most painful and difficult employment
That it is a in the world, in my opinion, is
trouhlesome worthily to discharge the office
and difficult of a king. I excuse more of
~:::Ft:~~~~~nt to their mistakes than men com-

monly do, in consideration of
the intolerable weight of their function, which
astonishes nle; 'tis hard to keep measure in so
immeasurable a power; yet so it is, that, even
in those who are of the least excellent nature,
it is a sin!!ular inciternent to virtue to be
seated in a place where yOll cannot do the least
good that shall not be put upon record; where
the least benefit goes to so many men, and
where your t::dent, like that of preachers, prin
cipally addresses itself to the people, no very
exact judge, easy to be deceived, anu easily
content. There are few things wherein we can
give a sinepre judgment, by reason that there
are few wherein we ha ve not in some sort a
particular interest. Superiority and inferiority,
dominion and subjection, are bound to a natural
envy and contest, and must necessarily per
petually encroach upon one another. I believe
neither the one nor the other touching the
rights of the adverse party; let reason there
fore, which is inflexible and without passion,
determine 'Tis 110t above a month ago that I
read two Scotch authors contending upon this
subject, of which he who stands for the people
makes kings to be in a worse condition than a
carter; and he who writes for monarchy places
them some degrees above God Almighty in
power aBd sovereignty.

Now the inconvenience of greatness, that T
have made choice of to consider
in this place, upon some occasion
that has lately put it into nlY
head, is this. There is not, per

haps, anything more pleasant in the commerce
of men than the trials that we Inake against
one another, out of emulation of honour and
valour, whether in the exercises of the body or
in those of the mind; yet herein the sovereign
greatness can have nr true part. And, indeed,

1 Herud. iii. 83.
, Plutarch, on ContlJut

I have often thought that, through mere force
of respect, men have used princes diSdainfully
and injuriously in that particular; tor the
thing I was infinitely offended at in my child
hood, that they who exercised with me forbore
to do their best, because they found me un·
worthy of their utmost endeavour, is what we
see happen to them every day, everyone find
ing himself unworthy to contend with them;
if we discover that they have the least passion
to have the better, there is no one who will not
make it his business to give it them, and who
will not rather betray his own glory than offend
theirs, and will therein employ so much force
only as is necessary to advance their honollr.
What share have they? then, in the engage
ment, wherein everyone is on their side'~ l\tle..
thinks, in such cases, I see those Paladins of
ancient times presenting themselves to justs,
with enchanted arms and bodies. Crison run
ning against Alexander, purposely missed his
blow, and made a fault in his career;2 Alex
ander chid him for it, but he ought to have had
him whipped. lTpan this consideration Car
neades said,3 that" The sons of princes learned
nothing right but to ride; Qy reason that in
all their other exercises everyone bends and
yields to them: but a horse, that is neither a
flatterer nor a courtier, throws the eon of a
king with as little ceremony as he would that
of a porter."

Homer was compelled to consent that Venus,
so sweet and delicate as she was, should be
wounded at the battle of Troy, thereby to
ascribe courage and boldness to her ~ qualities
that cannot possibly be in those who are exempt
from danger. The gods are made to be angry,
to fear, to run away, to be jealous, to grieve,
and to be transported with passion, to honour
them with -the virtues that amongst us are
built upon these imperfections. He who does
not participate in the hazard and difficulty, can
pretend to no interest in the honour and plea
sure that are the result of hazardous actions.
'Tis pity a man should be so potent that all
things mU8t give vvay to him; fortune. therein
sets you too renlote from society, and places
you in too great a solitude. 'rhis easiness and
rnean facility of making all things bow before
you, is an enemy to all sorts of pleasure; this is
to slide, not to go; to sleep, not to ]ive. Con
ceive man acconlpanied with ornnipotence9 you
throw him into an abyss; he must beg disturb
ance and opposition as an alnls; his being and
his good is indigence. Their good qualities are
dead and lost; for these are not perceived but
by comparison, and we put thetn Ollt of it ~ they
have litth~ knowledge of true praise, having
their ears stunned with so continual and uni
form an approbation. Have they to do with
the most foolish of all their subjects 1 'rhey
huye no means to take any advantage of him,

S Plutarch, on the Dijrercnce between a Flattes'er and a
Friend.
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OF THE ART OF CONVERSATION.

CHAPTER VIII.

The end of flU·
nishments, and
how the vices
of some Blelt

may serve fOI
instruction to
others

ifhe but say, "'Twas be(ause he is my king,"
he thinks he has said enough to express that he
therefore suffered himself to be overCOllle. This
qual ity stifles and consumes the other true and
essential qualities; they are buried under roy
9.1ty, and leave them nothing to recommend
themselves withal, but actions that directly
concern it, and that merely respect the func
tions of their place: 'tis so much to be a
king, that he only is so by being so. The
strang-e lustre that surrounds him conceals and
shrouds him from us; our sight is there broken
and dissipated, being stopped and filled by

this prevailing light. '1'he se
The prize of nate a warded the prize of elo-
~~~~~('~~c~r~~. quence to Tiberius; he refused it,
rillS, and why. holding that, though it had been

j'ust, he could derive no advan
tage from a jurlgment so partial, and that was
so little free to decide.
, As we give them all advantages of honour,
so do we soothe and authorize all their vices
and defeets, not only by approbation, but by
imita tion also. Everyone of 'Alexander's fol
lowers carried their heads a wry as he did;]
and the flatterers of Dionysius rlln against one
another in his presence, stumbled at and over
turned whatever was nnder foot, to make out
they were as short-sighted as he.2 Hernia has
sometimes also served to recommend a man to
fa vour; I have seen deafness affected; and
because the master hated his, wife, Plutarch 3

has seen his courtiers repudiate theirs, whom
they loved; and, which is yet more, unclean
ness and all manner of dissoluteness has been
in fashion; as also disloyalty, blasphemy,
cruelty, heresy, superstition, irreligion, effemi
nacy, anrl w'orse, if worse there be; and by an
example yet more dangerous than that of Mith
ridates' flatterers, WllO, because their master
pretended to the honour of a good physician,
came to hirn to have incisions and cauteries
made in their limbs; 4 for these others suffered
the soul, a more delicate and noble part, to be
cautcrized~ But to end \vhere I began: the
Emperor Adrian disputing with the ph-ilosopher
Favorinus about the interpretation of SOlne
word, Favorinus soon yielded him the victory;
for which his friends rehuking him; "You
talk simply," said he;5 "would you not have
him wiser than I, who commands thirty le
gions 1" Augustus wrote verses against Asinius
Pollio: "AI?d I," said PO]Jjo,6 "say nothing;
for it is not prudent to wri~e in contest with

hirn who has power to proscribe." And h~

was in the right; for Dionysius, because he
could not equal Philoxenus in poetry,1 and
Plato in discourse, condernned one to the
quarries,s and sent the other to be sold for a
slave in the island of £gina.

'TIS a custom of our justice to condemn SOlJ1B

for a warning to others. To con
dernn them for having done amiss
were folly, as Plato says,9 for
what is done can never be un
done; but 'tis that they may
offend no more, and that others
may avoid the example of their
offence: we do not correct the man we hang;
we correct others by him. I do the same: IllY

errors are sometinles natural and incorrigible;
but the good which virtuo11s men do the public
in making thernselves imitated, I perhaps may
do in making my manners avoided;

Nonne vides Albi llt male vivat filius '1 utque
Hal rus illops '1 magnum documentum, ne patriam rem
Perdele quis velit; Ie

"Behold the son
Of Albus there, and Ban us too undone!
A stl'iIdllg lesson is the spendthrift's fate,
To caution youth flam squandering their ('state;"

while I publish and accuse my own imperfec
tions, somebody will learn to be afraid of them.
The parts that I most esteem in myself derive
more honour from decrying, than frorn cOln·,
mending rnyown manners: which is the reason
why I so often fall into and :co nlllCh insist upon
that strain. But, when all is summed UP1 a
man never speaks of himself without loss. A
luan's accusations of hinlself ~re al ways be
lieved; his praises never. There nlaY be some
of D1Y c.ompJexioll" who better instruct me b)
contrariety than simil itude, and more by avoid·
ing than imita~ing;.the elder Cato had a regard
to this sort of discipline, \vhen he said that
H the wise may learn more of fools than fools
of the wise;" 11 and Pausanias tells us of an
ancient player llpon the lyre, who used to Inake
his scholars ~o to hear one that lived over
against him, and played very iJl, that they Inight
learn to hate his discords arid false rneasures.

1 Plutarch, of the diJference between the Flatterer and Iwere readi nl! some worthless poems of this tytant, tha t ex·
:/w Friend. I ceJ)ent poet Philox('HllS, being chalged to give his opinion

2 Id. ib. of them, was too flee in his answer to please Dionysills,
3 ld. ilJ., who only says that he knew a man who, because f01 which the tYlant was so much incensed ag-ainst him

IllS ftiend rlivorced his wifi~, turned away his wife also, that he oldmed him to be sent immediately to the f]uarries.
t\hom, neveItheless, he went to visit, and sent for some. 8 Montaigne and his authority Plutarch (on Contentment
time3 pI ivately to his house, which was discovered by tbe of Mind) al e mistaken here with legal d to Plato, who wag
very wIfe of his friend sold a slave in tbe island of LEgina, by Olelel of Dionysius

4 Id. ib. the tyrant, berause he had spol{en too freely to him; as
6 Spartian, Lif~~ of Adrian, c. 15. Diodorus of Sicily says positively, xv; cap. 2, and ll.1('Jr"
6 Macrobius, Satll"rnal. ii. 4. palticnlarly also Diog. Laert. Life of Plato.
7 Or rather because he was not able to bear the slight 9 Laws, xi.

('pinion which PhiI0:\(mus showed of his poetry. Diodorns 10 Horace, Sat. i. 4, 109.
o··HleiIYI xv. 6. Sl.l]8, that oue day, a.t supper time, as they I 11 Plutarch, in vit/i..
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11he horror of cruelty l110re inclines me to cle- I there is no fancy so frivolous and extravagant
mency th~n any example of clemency could that does not seem to l11e a suitable product of
do; a good rider does not so Tnuch mend IllY the human mind. We, who deprive our judg.
seat as an attorney or a Venetian on horseback; mentE; of the right of determining, look calmly
and a clownish \vay of speaking does more to at adverse opinions, and if we incline not OUl

reform rnine than the most elegant. Every day judgments to them, yet we easily give them the
the foolish countenance of another is advertis- hearing. Where one scale is totally eillpty, I
ing and aJvising me; that which pricks, rouses let the other waver under old wives' dreams;
and incites, much better than that which tickles. and I think myself excusable, if I rather choose
'1'he pre~ent tirne is fitting to reforrn us back- the odd number, Thursday rather than, Friday;
ward; more by dissenting than agreeing, by and if I had rather be twelfth or fourteenth
diflering than consenting. Pi'ofiting little by than thirteenth at table; if I had rather on a
good examples, I make use of those that are ill, journey see a hare run by me than cross Iny
which are everywhere to be found; I endea- way; and rather give nlY man my left foot
vour to render myself as agreeable as I see than my right, when he comes to dress me.
othets offensive; as constant as I see others All such whimsies as. are in use amongst us
fickle; as affable as I see others rough; and as deserve at least to be hearkened unto: for my
good as I see others evil; but I proposed to part, they only with me import inanity, but
myself inlpracticablemeasures. they import that. Moreover, vulgar and

The most fruitful and natural exercise of the casual opinions are sonlething rnore than po
rnind, in nlY opinion, is conversation; I find thing in nature; and he who will not suffer
the use of it more sweet than of any other hirnself to proceed so far, perhaps falls into
action of life; and for that reason it is that, the vice of obstinacy, to avoid that of super
if' I were now cOlnpelled to choose, I should stition.
soone~ I think, consent to lose my sight than The contradictions of judgments, then, do
my hearing and speech. 'fhe Athenian8, and neither offend nor alter, they only rouse and
also the Romans, kept this exercise in great exercise me, We evade correction, whereas we
honour ia their Academies; the Ttalians retain ought to offer and present ourselves to it, espe
some footsteps of it to this day~ to their great cially when it appears in the form of conversa·
advantage, as is manifest by the comparison of tion, and not of dictation. ~ At every opposition
our understandings with theirs. The study of we do not consider \vhether or no it be just, but,
,books is a languishing and feeble motion, that right or wrong, how to disengage ourselves j

heats not, whereas conversation teaches and instead of extending the arms, we thrust ()[Ill

exercises at once. If J converse our cIa ws. I could suffer myself to be rudel)
Conversation of with a l11an of mind, and no handled hy my friends: "'fhou art a fool
greater advan. Hincher, who presses hard upon thou knowest not what thou art talkmg abou t.
~:~~i~~a~~ the. and digs at me right and left, I love stout expressions amongst gallant men,
books. his imagination raises up mine; and to have thern f'peak as they think: we

jealousy, glory, and contention must fortify and harden our hearing against this
stimulate and raise me up to something above tenderness as to cerernoniQus ~ound of' words.
nlyself; u11ison is a quality altogether obnoxi- I love a strong and manly familiarity and con
ous in conversation, but as our minds fortify verse; a friendship that flatters itself in the
themselves- by the communication of vigorous sharpness anq vigour of its communication. as
and regular undel standings, 'tis not to be ex- love, in biting and scratching; it is not vigorous
pressed how OHICh they lose and degenerate by and generous enough if it be not quarrelsollle, if
the continual commerce and frequentation we civilized and artificial, ifit treads nicely and fears
have with those that are rnean and sickly; a shock; J.Veque enim disp'lltori sitze reprehen
there is no contagion that ~preads like that; J sione polest. 1 " For 110 man can dispute with·
know sufficiently by experience what 'tis \vorth out reprehending." \Vhen anyone contra
a yard. I love to discourse and dispute; but it dicts me, he raises my attention, not my angp~;

is with but few men, and for myself; for to do I advance towards hilll that controverts, ;as to
it as a spectacle and entertainment to great one that instructs me: the cause of truth ~ught

persons, and to nlake a parade of a man's wit to be the comnlon ca use of both: what wIll he
and power of' talking, is, in my opinion, very answer 1 The passion ?f :;lnger has already con
unbecoming a man of honour. . founded his judgment; has usurped the place

Folly is a scurvy quality; but not to be able of reason. It were not amiss that the decision
to endure it, to fret and vex at it, as I 00, is of our disputes should be a matter of wager:
another sort of disease, little inferior in trouble- that there might be a material mark of our
"omeness to folly itself; and this is what I losses, to the end we might the better remember
would now accuse in myself: I enter into con.. them, and that my nlan might tell me: "Your
,'ersation and dispute with great liberty and ease, ignorance and obstinacy cost you last year, at
forasmuch as opinion meets in me with a soil twenty times, a hundred crowns." J embrace
very unfit for p~~etration, or taking any deep and caress trut~ in what hand soever I firJd it,
root; no prOposltJOns astonish me, no belief
oflends Ole, though nev~ocontrary to my own; 1 Cicero) de Finib. i. 8.
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Disputes that
are ill con
ducted ought to
be prohibited:
the ill conse
quences of
them.

and cheerfully surrender myself. and extend to
it nlY conquered arms as far off as I can dis
cover it; and, provided it be not too inlperi.
ously or airishly, take a pleasure in being
reproved, and accommodate myself to my ac
cusers, very often more by reason of ci\Tility
than amendment, loving to gratify and nourish
the liberty of admonition, by rny facility of
submitting to it, even at my own expense.

Nevertheless, it is hard to bring the men of
my time to it: they \have not the courage to
::orrect, beeause they have not the courage to
sutler themselves to be corrected, and speak
alwaYEi with dissimulation in the presence of
one another. I take so great pleasure in being
judged and known, that it is alrrlost Indifferent
to mp, in which of the two fonns I am so; lny
imflgination does so often contradict and con
demn itself; that 'tis all one to me if another do
it, ~specially considering that I give his repre
hension no greater authority than what I my
self admit. Bllt I break with him who carries
himself so high, as I know some do, that
regrets his advice if not believed, and takes it
filf an affront if it be not imrnediately followed~

That Socrates always received smilingly the
contradictions opposed against his argnment~,

it may Le said that his strength Jf reason was
the cause, and that the advantage being certain
to fall on his side, he accepted them as matter
of new victory; yet we see, on the contrary,
that nothing in argument renders onr sentinlents
so delicate as the opinion of the pre-eminence
and disdain of th8 adversary; and that in rea
son 'tis rather for the wea ker to take in good
part the opposition that corrects him and sets
him right. Indeed, T choose the frequenting
those that ruffle Ine, rather than those that fear
I~le; .'tis a dull and hurtful pleasure to have to
do wIth pt-'ople who admire us, and approve of
all we say. Antisthenes 1 commanded his chil
dren "never to take it kindly or for a favour
from any man that cOffiloended them." I a'm
much prouder of the victory I obtain over my
self, when, even in the ardour of dispute, I
make myself sublnit to my adversary's force of
reason, than I am pleased with the victory I
obtain over him through his weakness. In
short, I receiv~ and admit all manner of hits
that are direct, how weak soever: but I am too
impatient of those that are made without form.
I care not what the subject i~, the opinions are
to me all one, and I am indifferent whether I
get the better or the worse. I can peaceably
argue a whole day together, if the argument be
carried on with order: I do not so much require
force and subtlety as order; the order which

1 Plutarch, Of False Shame. Montaigne has confounded
this Antisthenills, or Antistheneus,as the Latin translation
of Plutarch calls him, with the ehief of' the Cynic sect, who
never hail the suruame of Hercules, which Plutarch gives
to Antisthenius, and is constantly call~d Antisthenes.

2 The description which Mont.aigne gives. from this place
to tte end of t.he paragraph; of the faults that commonly
attend our disputes, is very just, and very agreeably px
rressed Pere Bonhours was so pleased with it, that he has

,ve every day observe in the wrangling of
shepherds and apprentices, but never arnongst
us. If they start from their subject ~tis an
incivility, and yet we do it; but their tumnlt
and impa tience never put them out of their
theme; their argument still continues its course;
if they anticipate, and do not stay for one an
other, they at least understand one another
very well. Anyone answers quite well enough
for me, if he answers to \vhat I say; but when
the dispute is irregular and perplexed, I leave
the thing, and insist upon the form with anger
and indiscretion; and fall into a wilful, mali
cious, and imperious way of disputation, of
which I am afterwards ashamed. 'Tis ilnpos
sible to deal fairly with a fool; my judgment
is not only corrn pted under the hand of so
impetuous a Inaster, but my conscience also.

Our disputes ought to be interdicted, and
punished, as well as other verbal
crimes. What vice 2 do they not
raise and heap up, being always
governed and commanded by pas
sion 1 We first quarrel with their
reasons, and then with the men.
We only learn to dispute that we
may contradict; and everyone contradicting
and bein.g- contradicted, it falls out that the
ti'uit of dIsputation is to lose and nullify truth;
and therefore it is tbat Plato, in his Republic,'J.
prohibits this exercise to weak and ill-descended
minds. To ,vhat end do you go about to en
quire of him who knows nothing to purpose 1
A man does no injury to the subject, when he
leaves it, to seek how he may treat it; I do not
mean by an at tificial and scholastic way, but
by a natural one, 'with a sound understanding.
What will it be in the end 1 One flies to the
east, the other to the west; they lose the prin
cipal, and wander in the crowd of incidents;
after an hour of tempest they know not what
they seek; one is low, the other high, and a
third wide; one catches at a word and a simile;
another is no longer sensible of what is said in
opposition to him, being entirely absorbed il1
his own notions, engaged in t<)llowing his own
course, and not thinking of answering you;
another, finding himself weak, fears all, refuses
all, and, at the very beginning, confounds the
subject~, or, in the very height of the dispute,
stops short, and grows silent: by a peevish
ignorance affecting a proud contempt, or an
unseasonable modest desire to shun debate;
one, provided he strikes, cares not how much
he lays himself open; another counts his words,
and \veighs them for reasons; another only
brawls, and makes use of the advantage of hls

1/1

inserted it almost verbatim in hook n. of his Art de Penscr,
chap. 20, but without directly ascribing the honour of it to
MOlltalgne,whom he only points out by the vague character
of a celeb1'ated autltor; wherp-as he ought most (ertainly h.
have named Montaigne expressly. especially after having
just criticised him in the same chapter with great sev( ri~y,

to call it no worse. when he not only quotes his words hut
names him without any scruple.

S Book vii., towards the eno.
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lungs; here's one that learnedly concludes almost indifferent quality; a very useful acces
against himself, and another that deafens you sion to a well-born soul, but hurtful and peflll
with prefaces and senseless digressions; another cious to others; or rather, a thing of very
taUs into downright railing, and seeks a ridicu- precious use, that will not suffer itself to be
lOlls quarrel~ to disengage himself from further purchased under value. In the hand of some
contest with wits that press too hard upon his 'tis a sceptre, in that of others a tool's ballble.
own; and a last 11lan sees nothing in the rea- But let us proceed. What greater vIctory
son of the thing, but draws a line of circuTn~ can you expect than to make your enemy see
vallation about you of dialectic clauses, and the and know that he is not a ble to It is method
for'mula of his art. encounter you] When you get and manage-

Now who would not enter into distrust of the better of your argunlent, 'tis ~l~~ruteh~(~ ~~:.e
The strange sciences, and doubt whether he truth that wins; when you get putation.
aimse that is can reap from them any solid the advantage of order and me-
m~de of fruit for the service of life, con- thod, 'tis then you that win. I am of opinion
SCIence. sidering the use we put them to 1 that, in Plato and Xenophon, Socrates disputes
Nihil sanantibus lileris.1 "Letters that bring more in favour of the disputants, than in favour
no cure." Who has got understanding by his of the dispute, and more to instruct Euthyde..
logic 1 Where are all her fair prornises 1 Nee lnus and Protagoras in the knowledge of their
ad melius vivendum, nee ad eommodius disse- in1pertinence, than in the impertinence of their
rendum.'J. "It neither makes a nlan live better, art. He takes hold of the first subject, like
nor reason more aptly." Is there Olore noise or one that has a n10re profitable end than to
confusion in the scolding of fish-wives, than in explain it, namely, to clear the understandings
the public disputations of men of this profession 1 that he takes upon him to instruct and exercise.
I had rather my son should learn to speak in a 1'0 hUIlt after truth is properly our business,
tavern, than to prate in the scbools. Take a and we are inexcusable if we carryon the
master of arts, conver8e with him; why does chace impertinently and ill; to fail of catching
he not make us sensible of this artificial excel- it is another thing: for we are born to inquire
lence 1 Why does he not enchant WOlnen and after truth; it belongs to a greater power to
ignorant fellows like us with adllliration at the possess it: it is not, as Democritus said, hid
steadiness of his reasons, and the beauty of his in the bottom of the deeps, but rather elevated
order 1 Why does he not sway and persuade to an infinite height in the divine knowledge}
us to what he will 1 Why does a man who has rrhe world is but a school of inquisition: it
so great advantage in lnatter, mix railing, in- is not who shall carry the ring, but who shall
discretion, and fury, in his disputation 1 Strip run the best courses. He may play the fool
him of his gown, his hood, and his Latin; let as well who speaks true, as he that speaks
hitn not batter our ears with Aristotle, pure false; for we are upon the manner, not the
and crude: you will take hirr1 for one of us, or matter of speaking. 'Tis my humour as much
worse. Whilst they torment us with this com- to regard the form as the substance, and the
plication and confhsion of words, it fares with advocate as rnuch as the cause, as Alcibiades
them, rnethinks, as with juO'O'lers; their dex- ordered we should; and I every day amuse
terity confounds and impose~!=lupon our senses, myself with reading authors, without any can..
but does not at all work upon our belief; out sideration of their learning; their method is
of this legerdemain they perform nothing that what I look after, not their subject: and just
is not very ordinary and lllean: for being more so do I hunt after the conversation of an erni
learned they are not the less fools. I love and nent wit, not that he may teach me, but that
honour kuowledge as much as they that have I may know him; and, being acquainted, if I
it; and, in its true use, 'tis the most noble and think hiro worthy, irnitate him. Every man
the 010st powerful acquisition of rnen; but in may speak truly; but methodically, and pru..
such as I speak of (and the number of them is dently, and with sufficiency, is a talent that
infinite), who build their fundamental sufficiency few men have: thus 'tis that the falsity that
and value upon it, who appeal from their under- proceeds fi'orn ignorance does not offend me;
standing to their metnory, sub aliena umbra 'tis the folly. I have broken offseveral treaties
latentes,3 "crollching under borrowed shade," that would have been of ad vantage to llle, by
and who can do nothing but by book; I hate reaSOlJ of the irrelevancies of those with whorn
it, if I may dare to say so, even worse than I treated. I am not moved once in a year at
Etupidity itself. In my country, and in Oly the faults of those over whom I have authority,
tilne, learning inlproves fortunes enough, but but. upon the account of the despicable ab
not lninds: if it meet with those that are dull surdity and obstinacy of their al]egat~ons and
anrl heavy, it overcharges and suffocates them, excuses, we are every day going together by
leaving thern a crude and undigested ,nass; ifIthe ears: they neither nnderstand what is said
airy and fine, it purifies, clarifies, and subtleizes nor why, and answer accordingly; 'tis enough
them, even to exinanition. 'Tis a thing of to drive a oian mad. I never feel any hurt

1 ~neca, Epist. 59
.t!;plcurus, apud (,lcero, de Finab. i. 19.

3 Sfmeca, Epist. 33.
4 I~actantius. Divin. Instit. iii. 28.



man of understanding as pleasantly as Jll:;tly
scoffing' at the tolly of anuther, wbu did
nothing bllt torment every body with the cata
logue of his genealogy and alliaLice~, abon!
half of them fhlse (ftn" they are BlUst apt to 1~dl

into such ridiculolls disconrsc:~, \V1Jo~e qu:.dity i-s
most dnoioU8 awl le~t~t ~ure); and 'y1~t. wuuiJ
lIe but have looked into himself; he \\ ould ha ve
discerned hiIllself to be no 1e:-;::3 illtelJ)pl~rate a.nd
ilnpertiucnt, in extolling his wii(~'~ pf'diglce.
()h! itnportnnate pre~llluption, with which tlif
wife ~ee:; her~e1t' armed by the hands of hel
hu~Land hilllselt! IJitl he u1Hler~talld Latiu.
we sbould suy to hilH:
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upon r,- / 1!ead but \vhen 'tis knocked aD'ainst
anotl1er"head, and lnore easily torgive the

O

ViC8:3

of my servants than their boldness, importunity,
Ilnd fl}lly. IJet them do les::;, provided they
understand what they do; you live in hopes to
warlH their alIection to yon; but there is no
thing to be had or to be hoped f()l' trUIl) a 100'.

But what if I tuke things otherwise ~lall
they arc '! perhaps I do; anJ

A!!reat fault. ill therefore it i8 that ] accuse lrlV
a Ilian Hot to be own imlla.tience·, and hold, in th~)
able to b,-ar
\Vith the tollies first place, that it is equally vi-
)1" others. cious both in hiln that is in the

rig'ht, and him that is in the
wrong; tor 'tis al ways a tyrannic sournes~
not to endure a form contrary to one's own' AgesiH, htp.c non ins:\llit satis sna spnlltl·; ilJstiga: 3

and be~itlcs there cannot 1'11 tr" tl b:'" , . t - ' H I~' ~,f hN~elf she he Hot marl ellough,'. lIe a grea er, Fmth, Ul"e her on,"
more cndurlllg or 1I10ro irregular folly, than . .
to be llloved amI U1l0'rv at the ft,llies of the I I do not say that n~} rna n shall accuse Rllother,
world; t()r it principatly"Blakes us quarrel with I who is not clean ltill13elf; for t,hen no one
ourselves; an:! the old phil0::iopher 1 hall never I wOllld~ver accu:-:::e, LeCCluse,n0llC IS u1J~oluttdy
wanted uCC;l::;lOll ft}r his tear:) whilst he con-I clean trom the sarne sort at spot; but 1 llH~un
6idered, hilll~e1f: lVliso,2 one of tIle ~evell sages, Ithat ol,lr jlldgl?lent, l~ll1illg upon another wllO~e
of a 'rUllOllltlll and De'llocritian humour, being In.anwIs then In qlle~tlon, should flot at th~ same
asked what he lallgheu at, being a.lone: "rrhat I~lIne spare our:;clve8,. but ~~~~~tellce n,~! wl~h an
l. ~o laugh al ,ne," answered he. IIo\v ulany Il~ward severe authorIty. L}:) .an o~hce ():~ha
rldlclllou::; thing~, in tHy own opinion, do I say I rIt~, that he wllo eannot reelallu hUll.:;elt fro!ll
anu answer ~very day! And surely how tuuny I~ vl.ce, should nev~rtheless clldeav0111: to remove
~ore, according to tile opinion of others. If I It trOlll another, 111 W!lOlll perha p~ It )~lay not
bite Iny own lip~, what ought others to do 1 In hav~ so .deep and nJaltgnant a root: nelt her ,do
fine, \:ve Jnu~t live amongst the living, and let I tll1nk It a.n an:::;we.r to the. pnrpose tn tt~~l hIll!
the flver run under the brido'e without our :vho ~eproves rne tor lny fault, that he hllH~elt
trouhling uurselves, or at le~t' withuut our I IS guIlty of the same. \Vhat of that! 'file
alteration.. And, in truth, why do we rneet Ireproof is llotwithstanding true, aBel of very
8. !Jlun WJth. a hump back, or other def()rtnity, good u:se. Ilad.\\ e a good nuse, ,our 0\\ nor
WIthout beIl~g 11l?VeU, yet cannot endure tbe I ~lul~e ought to stlllk~\Vor~e to ,U~, .fOl'ti,~l~lu~h a:5
encounter ot, an Irregular mind withuut being lIt IS onr own: an~ Socr~ltes4 !S o~ 0PllliOll that
angry! 'fIll=' vicious sourness reli~hecl [nore! whoever should fIud hunselt, IllS ~uu, and a
of the j,~dge tl~an the critne. Let us always Istranger gll~lty .of a~lY vi?lellCe and wrong!
have tillS saYlllg of Plato ill our D10Uths: I?ught to hegul WIth hllll~e,lf, t,o present lUJw3clt
"Do Bot I tllluk thirlO-S unsounu becau~e I lust to the sentence ot Jw4lce, and to purgE:
~ aln~ llot ~Ol;Hld in n.lyself! Aln I ,l1ot InYS~lfll hil~lsel.f: .ilJ~plore. t!le aS~ist.~t!ce (~_f> tIte hU,lltl of
Itl fault! l\Iay not IDy obser\'atlOn reflect tht execlltlO~ler, In the Hext pLice, he ~holJld
upon mysclt"!" .l\. wise and divine saying, Ip~·oce.ed to IllS son, and lastly ~o the stTanger:
that ]u~hes the nlo~t ulliver~al and COlllmon It tIllS precept seenlS uf too lllgh a fllg'ht, he
error of tlmllk~nd. ~ot onl! the reproaches I" otl!.r~)~ at lea~t-.to. ~re~eut .hin~~elf the fln:;t to the
that we thruw In the faces ot one another but pnnl~hnlpnt ot lIlts 0\\ n conSCIence.
our rea~O})::-l also, our aro'ulllcnts and cOlltr~ver- 'fhe st>oses are onr proper and first jtHlgcs,
sies are rebouudable upon us, and we wound which pereei~7e not things but by ". ..

1 . . e·~xt )rn~ I 'lce l-~ t· I't' ] l"lt " Inchour?e ~e8 WIth our own \veapons. of which "e d • ~. l{ t 11 S, nut l~ 1}0 Sfl ilws our
antIqUIty has left nle crrave examples enOll(rh. \Von~ler, If In all the paxts at the S;i'~ISt'S deter
It was iooeniously arul home said by hiLn \~lO serVIce of olll' society there is so ~\lltes ()I~"
\;.-as the i~veutor of this senterice:' perpetnal an(! ulliver::ial a tnixture JU( gmeu s.

Stercus cuiqllC SUUUl belle oIet; of eereInnnies and superficia I appearances; in-
E sOlnuch that the best and HlOBt eflectnal }mrt of

II very OUl' likes the odour of his own dunghill." our polities consist therein. "fis still lllan with
We see nothing behind us: we mock ourselves wlJOrD we have to du, of whOln the condition is
a ~Jundred times a day, \vhen we deride our wonderfully corporeal. Let those who, of these
neIghbour: and detest in others the defects late year=" would erect [01' us so contemplative
which are lnore nlanifest in us, and ,vander at and iUHnaterial an exercj~eof relio iOll, not won·
theln with a marvellous unconsciousness and inl- ner, if there be some who think itOhad vanished
pudence. It was but yesterday that I saw a and llielted thl"tHlgh thnir hugers, had it not

1 IJeraclltug. Sue Tuvenal. x. 32
& Laertius Ul 1.1UU

3 'rp-reuce, Andria, iv. 2. 9.
• Plato, Gorgia.s.
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Humani qualis simulatur simius oris,
Quem puer arridens pletioso stamine serum
Velavit, nudasque nates ac terga reIiquit,
Ludibl ium mensis.3

"Just like an ape, that in his face does bear
Of man the couutel feHed character,
Whom wan ton boys, the tables' laugh to move,
Have dizen'd up in lichest silk above;
But, that the brute more laughable may show,
Have left the buttocks raw and hald below."

RanIS enim fenne sensus communis in iUa
Fortuna: 1

" For rarely do we see
Good common sense in those of his degree:'

N either is it enough for those who govern and
command us, and have all the world in their
hand, to have a COlllmon understanding, and to
be able to do what he can; they are very much
belo",,~ us if they be not infinitely above us: as
they promise more, so they are to perform more.

And yet silence is to them not only a counte..
nance of respect and gravity, but very often of
good profit and policy too: for Megabysus,
going to see .A.pelIes in his painting-roOlu, stoud
a great while without speaking a word, and at
last began to talk of his paintings, tor which
he received this rude reproof: "Whilst thou
wast silent, thou seemedst to be something
great, by reason of thy chains and pomp; but
now that we have heard thee speak, there is
not the meanest boy in my shop that does not
despise thee."4 Those magnificent parapher.·
nalia, that mighty state did not permit hirn to
be ignorant with a con1nlon ignorance, and to
speak irrelevantly of painting; he ought to
have maintained, by his silence, this external
and presumptive knowledge. To how luany
blockheads of my time has a cold and taciturn
behaviour procured the credit of prudence
and capacity!

Perhaps we esteem and look npon them as far Dignities and offices are of necessity con-
less than they are, by reason they undertake ferred Inore by fortune than upon
lnore, and rnore expose themselves: they do the account of Inerit; and we Dignities mort»
not answer to the charge they have undertaken. are to blame to condemn kings ~~~~~i~~i~~:J
ll'here must be more vigour and strength in the when they are misplaced: on the melit.
hearer than in the burden: he who has not I contrary, 'tis a wonder they

more upheld itself amongst us as a mark, title, 'lifted as much as he can, lea, es you to guess
und instrument or division and faction, than by that he has still a strength beyon~l that, and
itself. As in conversation, the gravity, robes, that he has not been tried to the utmost of
and fortune of him that speaks often give weight what he is able to do; he who sinks under his
to vain arguments and idle words: it is not to load makes a discovery of his b~st, and the
be presu111ed, of course, but that a nlan so weakness of his shoulders: this is the reaSO't
attended and feared has in hilTI (flare than that we see so many silly people anl0ngst tl}e
ordinary sufficiency; and that he to whom are learned, so many that they are the Dlajority;
given so many offices and commissions, so super- they would have made good husbandolen, good
cilions and proud, has not a great deal more in merchants, and good artisans: their natural
him than another that salutes him at so great a vigour was cut out to that proportiuu. Know
rli~tance, and who has no employment at all. ledge is a thing of great weight; they faint
Not only the words, but the airish looks also of under it: their understanding has neither vigour
these people, are considered and put to account; nor dexterity enough to set forth and distribute,
everyone making it his business to give them to employ, or 111uke use of, this rich and power.
some fine and solid interpretation. If they ful matter: it has no preva iling virtue but in a
stoop to common conference, and that you ofter strong nature, and such natures the very rare:
any thing but approbation and reverence, they and the "'leak ones, says Socrates,2 spoil the
then knock you down with the authority of dignity of philosophy in the handling; it ap
their experience; they have heard, they have pears useless and vicious, when ill lodged.
seen, they have done so and so; you are crushed 'fhey spoil and make fools of themselves,
\vith examples. I should tell them that the
fruit of a surgeon's experience is not the history
of his practice, and his rernembering that he
has cured four people of the plague, and three
of the gout, unless he knows how hence to
pxtract something whereon to form his judg
Inent, a:1d to make us sensible that he is be
come more skilful in his art: as in a concert
of instruments, we do not hear a lute, a spinette,
or a flute alone, but one entire harmony of all
together. If travel and offices have improved
them, 'tis a product of their understandinO' to
make it appear. 'Tis not enough to re~kon
experiences) they must \veigh and sort thern,
digest and distil them, to extract the reasons
and conclusions they carry along with them.
There were never so many historians as now;
it is always good and of use to read them, for
they furnish us everywhere with excellent and
laudable instructions from the magazine of th~ir
memory, of great concern to the relief of life;
but 'tis not that we seek for now: we examine
whether these relators and collectors of things
are commendable themselves.

I hate all so~ts of tyranny, \vhether verbal
or effectual: I ain ever ready to oppose these
vain circumstances that del ude our judgments
by the senses; and whilst I lie upon my guard
against these extraordinary grandeurs, I find
that, at best, they are but men, as others are:

1 Juvenal, viii. 73.
i Plato, Republic, vi.

S Claud. in Eutrop. i. 303.
~ Plutarch. How to distinguish a Flatterer from a Friend
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Permitte divis c£Ptera:

"Leave to the gods the rest:"

Vertuntllr species animornm, et pectora motus
Nunc alios, alios, dum llubila ventus age bat
Concipiunt. 7

" New instincts sway, and their inconstant mind
Shifts with the clouds, and varies '''lith the wind."

H Men, who their chances can improve, we prize,
And thoi3e whom fortune favours, we deem wise."

wherefore I say that, in all sorts of matterE;
events are a very poor testimony of our worth
and parts.

Now I was upon this point, that there need~

no more, but to see a man prornoted to dignity

Let a man but observe who are of greatest
authority in cities, and who best do their own
business, we shall find that they are commonly
men of the least parts. Women, children, and
madmen, have had the fortune to govern great
ldngdoms equally well with the wisest princes;
and Thucydides says,S that the stupid more
frequently do it than those of better under
standings: we attribute the effects of their
good fortune to their prudence:

Ut quisque fbrtuml utitur,
Ita prrecellet j atque exinde sapere illum omnes dicimus:'

good and ill fortune are, in my opinion, two
sovereign powers: 'tis folly to think that
human prudence can play the part of fortune;
and vain is his atternpt, who presllrnes to em
brace causes and consequences, and to conduct
by the hand the progress of his design, and
rnost especially vain in the delibera tions of war.
There was never greater circumspection and
Inilitaryprudence than sometimes is seen amongst
us; can it be that men are aft'aid to lose them
selves by the way, that they reserve themselves
to the end of the game 1 I moreover affirm
that our wisdom itself, and wisest consultations,
for the nlost part commit themselves to the
conduct of chance: my will and ll1y reason is
sornetimes moved by one breath, and sOlnetin1es
by another; and many of those lYlOVements
there are that govern themselves without me;
my reason has uncertain and casual agitations
and im pulsions :

PriJt~ipis est virtus maxima nosse suos; 1

Fata viam inveniunt.
"The fates find out a way."

The event often justifies a very foolish con
duct: our interposition is nothing more than,
as it were, a routine, and rnore commonly a
cGnsideration of custom and example, than of
reason. Being astonished at the greatness of
the execution of an affair, I have tbrmerly been
made acquainted, by those who have performed
it, with the motives and plans on which they
proceeded, and have found nothinfT in them but
very ordinary counsels; and the m~st vulgar and
cGmmun-place are also perhaps the most sure and
convenient for practice if not for show. And
lvhat if the plainest reasons are the best seated 1

bll0uld have such good luck, where there is so the meanest, lowest, and most beaten, most
iittle skill; adapted to affairs 1 To maintain

the authority of the councils of ~~;O~:h:uth()o
kings, 'tis not necessary that pro- counsrls of

" Of [(11 a prince's virtues, 'tis the chief fane persons should participate of kings is to be
To know bis courtiers j" preserved.

. . I them, nor see farther into them
for nature has not gIven them a sIght that can than the first bar. He that will husbanJ his
extend to so rnany people, to. discern which reputation, lIlust be reverenced upon credit, and
excels the rest, nor to penetrate ln~o our bosorns, altogether. My consultation gives a sketch
where. the knowledge of our WIlls aD:d real first of the matter, aHd considers it lightly by
yalue lies: t.hey must choos~ us by conjecture the first face it presents. The stress and main
~nd by gropIng; by the famIly, wealth, learn- of the busine~s I have ever referred to heaven:
ing, and the voice of the people, which are all
very feeble arguments. Whoever could find
out a way that a rnan might judge by justice,
and choose men by reason, wonld in this one
thing establish a perfect form of government.

"Ay, but he brought this great affair to a
very good pass." "£hat is, indeed, to say
somethmg, but not to say enough, for this
sentence is justly received: "l'hat we are not
to jndge of cOllnsels by events." J The Cartha
ginians punished the ill counsels of their cap
tains, though the issue was successful; 3 and
the peopte of Rome have often denied a triumph
for great and very ad vantageous victories, be
cause the conduct of the general was not answer
able to his good fortune. We ordinarily see
in the actions of the world that fortune, to
show us her power in all thino's, and who takes
a pride in abating our presu~ption, seeing she
could not rnake fi)ols wise, she has made them
fortunate, in emulation of virtue, and favours
those executions most the web of which is most
purely her own: \vhence it is that we daily
se~ .the sinlplest amongst us bring to pass grea t
aflaIfs, both public and private; and, as Siraln
nez t.he Persian 4 answered those who wondered
that his aflairs succeeded so ill, considering that
his plans were so wise: "Tbat he \vas sole
Blaster of his designs, but that success was
wholly in the power of fortune," these may
answer the same, but with a contrary bias.
Most worldly affairs are performed by them
selves;

• Martial, viii. 15.
:J O"Tid, lIeroid ii. 85.
3 Livy, xxxviii. 48.
• Plutarch, .I1potlteg. of tlte .I1ncient Kings.
• "Jt mondo si governa da se stesso," said Pope Urban Vlll

6 Horace. Od. i. 9. 9.

7 Virgil, Georgie. i. 420.
S'Book iii. 37, Oration of elton
g Plautus, Pseudol. ii. 3. 13.
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though we knew him, but three days before, a
man of no mark, yet an image of grandeur and
ability insensibly steals into our opinion, and
we persuade ourselves that, growing in reputa
tion and attendants, he is also increased in
nlerit: we judge of him not according to his
value, but, as we do by counters, according to
the prerogative of his place. If it happens so
that he falls again, and is lIlixed with the com
mon crowd, everyone enquires with wonder
into the cause of his having heen hoisted so
high: "Is it he 1" say they: "did he know
no more than this when he was in place 1 Do
princes satisfy theluselves with so little 1 rr'ruly
we were in good hands." This is a thing that
I have often seen in my time: nay, so much
as the very disguises of grandeur, represented
in our comedies, in some sort rnove and deceive
us. That which I myself adore in kings is the
crowd of their adorers: all reverence and sub
mission is due to them, except that of the
understanding: nlY reason is not to bow and
bend; 'tis my knees. l\1elanthius, being a~ked

what he thought of the tragedy of Dionysius:
"I could not see it," said he; "it was so
clouded with language:" 1 so the most of those
who judge of the discourses of great lnen ought
to say: "I rlid not understand his words; he
was so clouded with gravity, majesty, and
greatness." Antisthelles 2 one day entreated
the Athenians to give order that their asses
might be employed in tilling the ground as well
as the horses: to which it was ano::iwered that
those animals were not destined for such a ser
vice: "That's all one," replied he; "it only
sticks at your command; fiJr the most ignorant
and incapable men you employ in your com
mands of war immediately become worthy
enough, because you employ theIn." To which
the cU8tom of so many people who canonize the
kings they have chosen out of their own body,
and are not content only to honour, but adore

theIn, comes very near. Those
~r~~~~~~~tnd of Mexico, after the cerenlonies
the Kings of of their king's coronation are
Mexico. finished, dare no more presume

to look him in the face; but, as
if they had deified him by his royalty, among
the oaths they make him take to maintain
their religion and laws, to be valiant, just, and
mild, he rnoreover swears to make the sun run
his course in his wonted light, to drain the
clouds at a fit season, to contine rivers within
their channels, and to cause all things necessary
for his people to be borne by the earth.3

I difter from this COOlman fashion, and am
more apt to suspect capacity when I see it
accotnpanied with grandeur of fortune and pub
lic applause: we are to consider of what ad
vantage it is to speak wheu he pleases, to
choose the subject he will spea k of, to interrupt
or change other men's argulnents with a magis-

1 Plutarcht On HlJaring.
I Laertius t in vita. '

terial authority, to protect himself from the
opposition of others by a nod, d smile, or
silence, in the presence of an assembly that
trembles with reverence and respect. A man
of a prodigious fortune, coming to give his
judgment upon some slight dispute that wa~

foolishly set on foot at his table, began in
these words: "It can be only a liar or a
fool that will say otherwise than so and so.'
Pursue this philosophical point with a dagget
in your hane!'

There is another observation I have made,
frOln which I draw great advantage: \vhich is,
that, in conferences and disputes, every word
that seems to be good is not immediately to be
accepted. Most loen are rich in borrowed
words: a man may very probably say a good
thing without comprehending the force of it
himselt: That a lnan does not perfectly under
stand all he borrows, may perhaps be verified
in myself: A man Inust not alyvays presently
yield, what truth or beauty soever may seem
to be in the argument: either a rnan must
stoutly oppose it, or dra\v back, under colour
of not understanding it, to tryon all parts how
it is lodged in the author, or it may happen
that we may aid the point, and carry it beyond
its proper reach. J have sometimes, in the'
necessity and 4eat of the combat, employed
sudden whisks, that have gone through and
through, beyond my expectation and design:
I only gave them in number; they were re
ceived in weight. As when I contend with a
vigorous nlan, I please Inyself with anticipating
his conclusions, I ease hirn of the trouble ot
explaining himself; I strive to prevent hi~

ilnagination, whilst it is yet springing- and im
perfect; the order and pertinency of his under
standing warns and threatens me afar ofr; I
deal quite contrary with these; I lTIUst under
stand and pre-suppose nothing but by them.
If they determine in general words: "This is
good, that is not," and that they happen to be
in the right, see if it be not fortune that hits it
off for them. Let them a little circumscribe
and lirnit their judglnent, why or how it is so.
These universal judgments, that I see so com
mon, signify nothing; these are men that
salute a whole people in a crowd together;
they who have real acquaintance take notice of
and salute thelTI particularly and by name;
but 'tis a hazardous atternpt; frorn which I
have more than every day seen it fall out that
weak understanding's, having a mind to appear
ingenious in taking notice, as they read a book,
of that which is best, and nlost to be admired,
fix their admiration upon something so very ill
chosen that, instead of making us discern the
excellency of the author, they make us see
their own ignorance. This exclamation is safe
enough: "This is fine!" after having heard a
whole page of Virgil; and by that the cunning

3 Lopez de Gomara, Historia General de 143 India..
ii. 77.
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sort of fools save themselves; but to undertake
to folIo,,' him line by line, and with an expert
and approve<.. judgment to observe where a
good author excels lJimself, weighing the words,
phrases, inventions, and various excellences,
one after another: take heed of that. Viden
dum est, non modo quid quisque loquatur, sed
etianl, quid quisque sentiat, atque eliam qua de
causa quisque sentiat. 1 "A Inan is not only
to examine what everyone says, but also what
everyone thinks, and for what reason every
one thinks." I every day hear fools say
things that are by no means foolish: they say
a good thing; let us examine how far they
unden;tand it, whence they have it, and what
they lnean by it. We help them to make use
of this fine expression, and this fine reason,
which is none of theirs, they only have it in
keeping; they have let it out at a venture; \ve
bring it for them .into credit and esteem. You
lend them a hand: to what purpose'l 'rhey
do not think themselves obliged to you for it,
and hecorne more fools still. Never take their
part, let them alone; they will handle the
Inatter like people who are afraid of burning
their fingers; they neither dare change its seat
nor light, nor break into it; shake it never so
little, lit slips through their fingers; they give
up their cause, be it never so strong or good
soever; these are fine arms, but ill mounted.
How many times have I seen the experience of
this!... ~ow, if you come to explain anything
to them, and to confirnl them, they presently
ca.tch at it, and rob you of the advan
tage of your interpretation: "It was what
I was about to say; it was just 01Y thought;
und if I did not express it so, it was only for
want of language." Very pretty! Malice
itself must be employed to correct this proud
ignorance. Hegesias's doctrine,2 that we are
" Neither to hate nor accuse, but instruct,"
baR reason elsewhere~ but here 'tis injustice
and iQhurnanity to relieve and set him right
who stands in no need on't, and is t11e worse
for't. I love to let hinl step deeper into the
dirt; and so deep that, if it be possible, they
maya t least discern their error.

Folly and absurdity are not to be cured by
bare admonition; and what Cyrus

Folly not to be answered to him who importuned
~I:~fo~l~y admo- him to barangup bis arrny, upon

the point of battle, "that men do
not becol11e valiant and warlike upon a sudden,
by a fine oration, no nlore than a luan becomes
a good musician by hearing a fine song," 3 may
properly be said of such an adrnonition as this.
These are apprenticeships that are to be served
beforehand, by a long and continued education.
We owe this care, and this assiduity of correc
tion and instruction, to our own; but to go

1 Cic. O.ffi,c. i. 41.

, l~aertius, in ttittl

preach to the first passer-by, and to lord it over
the ignorance and fi)lly of the first ~e meet~ ,is
a thing that I abhor. I rarely do It, even 111

Iny own particular conferences, and rather sur..
render Iny cause than proceed to these super..
cilious and magisterial instrpctions; my JltlmOUr

is unfit either to speak or write for beginners;
but for things that are said in common discourse,
or amongst other tilings, I never oppose them,
either by word or sign, how false or absurd
soever.

.A.s to the rest, nothing vexes me so much in
folly, as that it pleases itself more than any
reason can reasonably please itself. 'Tis un~

lucky that prudence forbids us to satisfy and
trust in ourselves, and always disluisses Wi

timorous and discontented; iwhereas obstinacy
and teolerity fill th08e who are possessed with
them, with joy and assurance. 'Tis for the
ignorant to look at other men over the shoulder,
al ways returning from the combat full of joy
and triumph; and moreover, for the most part,
this arrogance of speech, and gaiety of counte..
nance, gives them the better of' it in the opinion
of the audience, which is comrnonly ignorant,
and incapable ofwell judging, and .
discerning the real advantage. ~~~J:~~~ ~f
Obstinacy of opinion and heat in folly.
argument are the surest proofs of
folly: is there any thing so assured, resoillte~

disdainful, contemplative, serious, and grave as
an ass 1 "

May we not nlix with the subject of conver
sation and conllnunication, the quick alld sharp
repartees which mirth and familiarity introduce
amongst friends, pleasantly and wittingly jest..
ing with one another 1 an exercise for which
Illy natural gaiety renders me fit enough; and
if it be not so extended and serious as the other
I just spoke of, 'tis no less smart and ingenious,
nor of less utility, as Lycurgus thought.4 For
Iny part I contribute to it nlore liberty than
wit, and have therein more of luck than inven..
tion; but I am perfect in suffering, for I endure
a retort that is not only sharp, but indiscreet to
boot, without being nl0ved at all: and what
ever attack is made on me, if I ha \'e not an
answer immediately ready, I do not take up
the time in pursuing the point with a tedious
and impertinent contest, bordering upon obsti
nacy, but let it pass, and, laughingly lowering
IllY flag for the time, defer rny revenge for a
luckier occasion: there is no Inerchant that.
always gains. Most men change their coun..
tenance and their voice where their wit fails,
and, by an unseasonable fit of anger, instead of
revenging themselves, accuse at once their ow~
folly and impatience. In this pastime, w('
sometinles pinch the private strings of our im
perfections, which, at another tiole, when more

8 XenophOD, (Jyrop. iii. :~. ~.

4 Plutarch, in 11.tIi.
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tenlperate, vIe cannot touch without offence,
and prul1tably give one another a hint of our
defects.

'fherc are ()ther sports, practical jokes, rude
and indiscreet, after the French manner,
that I mortally hatt3; Iny skin is very tender
and sensible; I have in nlY time seen two
princes of the blood interred upon that very
llccount. 'Tis unhandsome to fall out and fight
tn play.

As to the rest, when I have a Jnind to judge
of anyone, I ask him how ITluch he is satisfied
with himself, to what degree his speaking or
his work pleases him. I will have none of
these fine excuses: "I did it only to alnuse
nlyself;

Ablatum mediis opus est incudibus istud; 1

H This work unfinish'd from the anvi'l came."

I was not an hour about it: I have never
looked at it since." Well, then, say I, lay
these aside; and give me a perfect one, such a
one as yon would be nleasured by; and then,
,,,hat do you think is the best thing in your
work; is it this part or that 1 the grace or the
matter, the invention, the judgIllent, or the
learning 1 For I find that men are commonly
as wide of the mark in judging of their own
works, as those of others; not only by reason
of the kindness they have' for them, but for
want of capacity to know and distinguish them.
The work, by its own fairness and fortune, may
second the workman, and sometimes outstrip
hin1, beyond his invention and knowledge.
}i"'or my part, I do not judge of the val lle of
other men's worlm more obscurely than of my
own; and prize my Essays now high, now low,
with great doubt and inconstancy.'- There are
several books that are useful upon the account
of their subjects, from which the author derives
no praise; and good books, as well as good
works, that shame the \\70rkman. I may write
the manner of our feasts, and the fashion of our
clothes, and may write them ill; I Inay publish
the edicts of my time, anq the letters of princes
that pass frOlTI hand to hand; I may make an
abridgment of a good book (and everyabridg
ment of a good book is a foolish abridgment),
which b09k shall come to be lost, and so on.
Posterity will derive a singular utility from
such compositions; but what honour shall I
have, unless by great good fortune 1 A great
part of the most famous books are in this
condition.

When I read Philip de COlnines, several
years ago, doubtless a very good author, I there
took notice of this for no vulgar saying: "That
a man must have a care of doing his master
such great service that at last he will not know
how to give him his just reward;" I ought to

1 Ovid, Trist. i. 6, 29.
2 Comines 'does not take the merit of this apothegm to

himself, 1mt says he had it from his master (Louis XI.),
who mentioned the name of its author. JJ-Iem.oirs. iii. 12.

comrrlend the inventor, not him,!Z for I met with
it in Tacitus, not long since: Beneficia eo usque
beta sunt, dum virlentur exsolvi posse; ubi 'fflut·
tum antevenere, pro gratia odium redditur; 3

"Benefits are so far acceptable, as they are HI

a capacity of being returned; but once exceed..
ing that, hatred is returned instead of thanks;~

and Seneca boldly says: Nam qui putat esse
turpe non reddere, non vult esse cui reddat,. '4

" For he who thinks it a shanle not to requite?
\vould not have that man live to whom he oweE
return;" and Cicero) lnore fa intly: Qui se non
putat satisfacere, a1nicus esse ,;ullo modo po~
test.5 "Who thinks hilTIself behindhand ir.
obligation, can by no means be a friend." The
subject, according to what it is, may make a
man be looked upon as learned, and of good
memory; but to judge in him the part~ rnore
hi~ own and more \vorthy, the vigour and
beauty of his soul, we n1ust first know what i~

his own, and what is not; and in that which is
not his own, how far we are obliged to hiln for
the choice, disposition, ornament, and language
he has there presented us with. What if !l('J
has borrowed the matter, and spoiled the form,
as it oft falls out!

We, who are little read in books, are in
this strait, that when we meet with some fine
fancy in a new poet, or some strong argun1ent
in a preacher, \ve dare not nevertheless com..
mend it, till we have first informed ourselves of
some learned man if it be their own, -or bor..
ro\ved from son1e other; until that,' I always
stand upon IllY guard. I lately came from
reading the history of Tacitus right through
(which but seldom happens to me, it being
twenty years since I have stuck to anyone
book an hour tog~ther); and I did it at th(!
instance of a gentleInan for whom France has
great esteem, as well for his own particular
worth, as upon the acconnt of a constant form
of capacity and virtue, which runs through a
great many brothers of them. I do not know
any author that in a public narration lnixes so
nluch consideration of Illanners and particUlar
inclinations; and it seems to me quite contrary
t~ his opiIfion,6 that ~eiog espe- The character
claIly to follow the lIves of the of Tacitus.
emperols of his time, so various
and extrerne in all sorts of forms, and so many
notable actions, as their cruelty particularly
produced in their subjects, he had a stronger
and more attractive matter to treat of, than if
he had had to describe battles and universal
commotions; so that I oft find him sterile, run~

ning over those brave deaths, as if he feared to
trouble us with their multitude and length.
'fhis form of histories is by much the most
useful; public commotions depend most upon
the conduct of fortune, private ones upon our
own. 'Tis rather a judgment than a deduction

3 An1lal. iv. 18.
4 Epist,.81.
5 Q. Cicero, de Pet. Consul, c. \l
6 Annal. xvi. 16.
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of historv, there are in it more precepts than
stories: it is not a book to read, ~tis a book to
study and learn; 'tis so full of ~entences that,
right or ,vrong, they are e\1erywhere in nluster;
tis a nursery of ethics and political discourseB,

for the nse and ornament of those who have
any place in the government of the world. He
always pleads by strong and solid reasons, after
a pointed and subtle manner, according to the
affected style of that age, which was so in love
,,,,ith swelling periods, that, where quickness
and subtlety were wanting in things, they sup
plied therIl with words. It is not much unlike
the sty Ie of Seneca. I look upon Tacitus as
lTIOre sinewy, and Seneca Inore sharp. His pen
seems most proper for a troubled and sick estate,
as ours at present is: you would often say that
he depicts and points at us.

They who doubt of his fidelity sufficiently
accnse themselves of being his enemy upon
sonle other account. His opinions are sound,
and lean for the rnost part towards the right
side in Roman affairs. And yet I am angry at
him for judging more severely of Pompey, than
is borne out by the opinion of those worthy
'men that lived in the same time, and treated
with hirn; and for putting him on a level with
Marius and Sylla, excepting that he was more
close.! Other writers have not acquitted his
jntention in the g'overnment of affairs, from anl
bition and revenge; and even his friends were
afraid that his victory would have transported
hinl beyond the bounds of reason, but not to
s~ im.nleasurab1e a degree; there is nothing in
hIS lJfe that has threatened us with so express
cruelty and tyranny. Neither ought we to
weigh su~picion against evidence; and there
fore I do not believe him here. 'I'hat his nan'a
tives are ingenuous and straight-forward, Iuay
be argued from this very thing', that thf~y are
not always applied to the conclusions of his
judgments, which he follows according to the
inclination he has taken, very often beyond the
matter he shows us, which he will not deiD'n to
look upon with so much as one glance.

o
He

needs no excuse for having approved the reli
gion of his tifne~ according as the laws enjoined,
and to have been ignorant of the true; this was
his misfortune, not his fault.

I have principally considered his judgment,
and arn not very well sati~fied throughout; as
at these words in the letter, that Tiberius, beinO'
old and sick, sent to the senate: 2 "What shall
1 write to you, sirs, or how shall I write to
you, or what shall J not write to you, at this
tilue 1 lYlay the gods and the goddesses lay a
worse punishment upon me than I am every
ouy tonnented with, if I know.' J do not see
why he should so positively apply these to a
sharp remorse, tormenting the conscience of

, H~et. ii. 38.
e. 'l~raci tus, .annal. vi. 6. Suetonius, Life of Tiberius,

.Ilmur.l, xi. 11.

Tiberius: at least, when I \vas in the oon18
condition, I perceived no such thing.

And this also seemed to me a little mean In
him, that having to say he had borne honourablt
office in Rome, he excuses himself that he doe~

not speak it out of ostentation; 3 this seems
somewhat lnean for such a soul as his; for not
to speak roundly of a man's self, inlplies some
want of courage; a firm and lofty judgnlent,
and that judges soundly and surely, makes UBe
of his own example upon all occasions, as well
as those of others; and gives evidence as freely
of himself as of a third person. \Ve are to pass
by these common rule~ of society in favour of
truth and liberty. I dare not only speak of
myself, but to speak only of myself; when I write
of any thing else, I miss my way, and wander
from my ~ubject. I am not so indiscreetly ena
moured of mysel1~ that I cannot distinguish and
consider myself apart, as I do a neighbour or a
tree; 'tis equally a fault not to discern how far
a man's worth extends, and to say more than a
man discovers in hinlself. We owe more love
to God than to ourselves, and know him less;
and yet speak of him as much as we will.

If the writings of Tacitus relate any thing
true of his qualities, he was a great man, up
right and bold, not of a superstitious, but of a
philosophical and generous virtue. Some may
thinl{ him a little too bold in his relations; as
where he tells us of a soldier, carrying a bur
den of wood, whose hands were so frozen, and
so stuck to the load, that they there remained
closed and dead, being severed from his a rms.4

I always in such things submit to the authority
of such great witnesses.

What he says also, that Vespasian, by the
favour of the god Serapis, cured in AJexandria
a blind woman, by anointing her eyes with hi8
spittle and sorne other nliracle, I torget what,S
he does by the example and duty of all good
historians. He records all events of import~

ance; and amongst public matters, also, the
common rumours and opinions. 'Tis their part
to recite comrnon beliefs, not to regulate thern:
that part concerns divines and philosophers,
who are the guides of conscience. And there·
fore it was that this companion of his, and fJ,~

great a man as himself, very wisely said: Equi
dem plura lransc1'ibo qualn credo; nam nee
ajfir'mare susl'ineo de quibus dubito, nee subdu
cere qum accepi;o "Truly, I set down more
things than T believe, for I can neither endure
to affinn things whereof I doubt, nOl; suppress
what I have heard;" and this other: Hcec
neque affirma're, neque refellere operm pretium
est - - -; lamce rerunl standum est." " 'Tis
neither worth the wllile to affirm nor to refute
these things; we must stand to report." And
writing' in an age wherein the belief of prodi-

4 Annal. xiii, 35.
I) lIist, iv. 81.
6 Quint. Curt. ix. 1•
7 Livy, i. Prmj. and viii. 6.
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OF VANITY.

CHAPTER IX.

~¥ies beg~n to decline, h~ says .he \~ou]d not,
~'Devertheless, forbear to Insert In IllS annals,
tand to give a relation of things received by so
Lmany worthy men, and \vith so great reverence
·~of antiquity; which is very \vell said. Let
'them deliver Uo:; lli~t()ry, lllore as they receive
it than 3S they believe it. I" who aln Inonarch

.of the nlatter whereof I treat, and who aJn
nccount3.ble to none, do not, nevertheless, ai..

.ways believe myself; I often hazard sallies of
.my own fallcy, which I very luuch sllspect, and
certain quibbles, at \vhich I shake my ears; but
J let them go at a venture. I see that others
get reputation by such things; 'tis not for me
alone to judge. I pl'esent nlyself standing, and

~ Tying on n1Y face, my back, my right side, and
'my left, and in an n1Y natural postures. ~linds,

though equal in force, are not equal in taste and
application.

'rhis is what rrty memory has presented me
in gross, and with uncertainty enough; all
judgments in gross are \veak and impertect.
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cognizance and jurisdiction even over those that
do nothing, or only play at \vorking.

But there should be ~orJle restraint of la\v
against fi)olish and impertinent scribblers, as
well as against vagabonds and idlers; which,
if there was, both I and a hund red others
would be banished the kingdoln. I do not
speak this in jest; scribbling seems to be a sign
of a disordered age: when did "ve \vrite so
much as since our civil wars 1 \vhen the Romans
so lunch, as when they \vere going to ruin 1
Besides that the refining- of wits does not tnake
people wiser in a governluent; this idle employ
nlent springs froln this, that everyone applies
himself negligently to the duty of his vocation,
and debauches in it. The corruption of the age
is made up by the particular contributions of
every individual man; sorne contribute trea-'
chery, others injustice, irreligion, tyranny,
avarice, and cruelty, according as they have
power; the weaker sort contribute folly, vanity,
and idleness; and of these I arn one. It seems
as if it were the season for vain things when
the hurtful oppress us; in a time when tloing ill
is common, to do nothing but \vhat signifies
lJothing, is a kind of comrnendation. 'Tis my
comfort that I shall be on~ of thp last that shall
be called in question; and whilst the greater
offenders are calling to account, I shaH have

THERE is not, perhaps, a more manifflst vanity leisure to amend; f()r it would, rnethinks, be
than to \\~rite so vainly about it. t That which against reason to punish the less troublesome
divinity has so divinely expressed to us, ought whilst \ve are infe~ted \vith the £reater. As
to be carefully and continually meditated by the physician Philotinlus said to o~le who pre
understanding Inen. 'Vho does not see that I sented him his finger to Jress, and who he per..
have taken a road, in \vhich, incessantly and ceived, both by his complexion and his breath
\vithout labour, J shall proceed. so long as there had an ulcer in his luna:-": "Friend," said he,
shall be ink and paper in the world 1 I can "it is not now time to 'concern yourself about
give no acconnt of my life by my actions; for- your fingers' ends." 3

tune has pJ.:lced then1 too low; I must do it by And yet I saw, some years ago, a person
fancies. And yet I have seen a gentlenlan that whose name and lueLnory J have in very great
only communicated his life by the workings of esteem, in the very height of our great dis..
his belly; you might see in his house a shcHV' of orders, \vhen there was neither Ja\v nor justice
a row of hasons of seven or eight days' stools ~ put in execution, nor magistrate that performed
that was all his study, all his discourse; all his office, no more than there is now, publish
other talk stunk in his nostrils. These here, I kno\v not what pitifnl reformn.tions about
somewhat more presentable, are the excre.. clothes, cookery, and In \v chicanery. r),hese
ments of an old mind, sometimes thick, some- are amnsements ","herewith to feed a people
times thin, and always indigested. And when that are ill used, to show that they are not
sh~ll I have done representing the continua) totally f(Jrgotten. 'J'hese others do the same,
agItatIOn and change of my thoug'hts, as they who in8i~t upon stoutly defending the forms
c?me into my head, t'ieeing that Diomedes2 filled of Epeaking, dances, and games, to a people
SIX thousand books upon the sole ~l1bject of totally ahandoned to all sorts of execrable vices.
grar:lluar! \Vhat must prating- produce, since 'Tis no time to bathe and clean a man's self
prating, and the first beginning to speak, Iwhen he is seized by a violent fever; "tis for
s.tuffed the world \vith such a horrible load of the Spartans only to ntIl to c.ombing and CUrli!lg
lolumes! So many words nbout words only. ! thenlselves, when they are Just upon the pOInt
o Pythagoras, why did~t not thou allay the Iof running headlong into some extreme danger
tempest ~ Thev accused one Galba of old for of their lives.
living idly; he "Inude answer, "l'hat everyone Fot' lTIy part, I have yet a \vorse custom, that
o~ght to give account of his actions, but not of if my shoe go a\vry, I let Illy shirt and my
hIS leisure." lIe was mistaken, for justice has cloak do so too: I scorn to Inend tnyself by

'l II Y~nity of vanities. aU is vanitv." Eccles. i. 2. medes is not known to have writtf~n more than one work.
2 nid'!!m1(S, not Dimnerles,. and J-our thousand, not six in three books. "On the Lntill Lnll~l1a!!eand Versification."

tlo~~and. See ~(~neca. Epist. 88. The grammarian Dio- S Plutarch, How to discern a .fi'[atic·ri:r.
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Aut verberatre grandine vinere,
Fundusque mendax, arbore nunc aquas

Clilpante, nunc torrentia agros '
Siilera, nunc hiemes iniquas; 3

44 \Vhethel tJis vines be smit with hail,
Whether his promiRed harvest!;! fail,

Perfidious to his toil; I

Whether his drooping trees complain
Of angry winter's chilling rain,

Or stars, that turn the soil;"

Aut nimiis torret fervoribus retherius sol,
Aut subiti perimunt imbres, gelidrnque pl'uina>,
Flabraque ventorum violento turbine vexant: 4

Ipsa di6!S ideo nos grato perluit haustu,
Quod pennutatis hora lecurrit equis;2

halves: when I am out of order, I feed on mis
chi~(; ) abandon myself throogh despair, and let
loyself go; towards the precipice, and as the say
ing is, throw th~ helve after the hatchet. I am
obstinate in growing 'worse, and think myself
no rpore worth my own care; I am either good
or ill throughout. 'Tis favourable to me that
t~e,desolation of this kingdom fans out in the
desolation of my age. I better suffer that my
ills be multiplied, than if my goods had been and that God scarce in six months sends a sea
disturbed~ The words I utter in mishap, are son wherewith your bailiff is satisfied, or that it
words of spite; nlY courage sets up its bristles it serves the vines, spoils the meado~s;

instead of letting them down; and, contrary
to otHers, I am more devout in good than in
evil fortune, according to the precept of Xeno
phon,.l· if not according to his reason, and am "The scorching sun, with his too bllsy beams,
more ready to turn up my eyes to heaven to Burns up the fruits, or clouds do drown the streams =

return thanks than to crave. I aIU more s01i- Or, chill'd by too much snows, they soon de~ay;
Or storms blow them and all our hopes away:"

citous to improve nlY health when I am well,
than to restore it when I aln sick. Prosperity to which may be added the new and neat-made
is the same discipline and instruction to me, shoe of the man of old, that hurts your foot; ~

that adversity and persecution are to others. As and that a stranger does not understand how
if good fortune were a thing incornpatible with z:nuch it costs you, and what you contribute t<J
good conscience, luen never grow good but in maintain that show of order that is seen in youl
evil fortune. Happiness is to me a singular farnily, and l that perhaps you buy too dear.
spur to modesty and moderation: entreaty wins, I came late to the government of a family;
a thre~t checks me; favour makes lue bend, I they whom nature sent into the The oovern-
fear stlffens me. world before me long eased rne of mentof a

\Amongst human conditions this is common that trouble; so that 1 had already family more
enough, to. be better pleased with taken another bent more suitable ~rl~l~bll~:~:re

Ohange pleas- strange thIngs than our own, and to my humour. Yet, for so rouching to men. '-J

to love motion and change. as I have seen, 'tis an employnlent more t~Ol1.

blesome than hard. Whoever is capable of any
thing else will easily do that. IIad I a mind
to be rich, that way would seem too long; I

"The light of day itself doth ehiefly please, h d d k' fi bl ill h
Because the hours those steeds have changed for these ;" a serve Ings, a more pro ta e tra c t an

any other. Since I pretend to nothing but the
r have my share of this. Those who follow reputation of having got nothing', any lnore
the ot.. her ex.trelne of ag~eeing with themselvesJI than. ,vasted nothing, conformable to the rest of
to value what they have above all the rest, and my life, improper either to do good or ill of any
~() conclude no beauty can be greater than what moment, and that I only desire to pass on, I can
they see, if they are not wiser than we, are do it, thanks be to God, without any great
\'eally rnore happy. I do not envy their wis- attention. At the worst, evermore prevent
dom, but their good fortune. poverty by lessening your expense; 'tis that

This greedy humour of new and unknown which I make my great concern, and doubt not
things helps to nourish in me the desire of but to do it before I shall be compelled. As to
trave]; but a great many more circumstances the rest, I have sufficiently settled my thought$
contribute to it. I am very willing to run to live upon less than I have, and live content..
a \vay from the government of Iny house. There edly: Non cestimatione census, verum vicllt
is, I confess, a kind of convenience in command- atque cultu, terminatur pecunice modus.6 "'Tis
ing, though it were but in a barn, and to be not in the value of possessions, but in our diet
obeyed by one's servants; but 'tis too uniform and clothing, that our riches are truly limited."
and languishing a pleasure, and 1S moreover My real need does not so wholly take up all I
of necessity nlixed with a thousand vexatious have, that fortune has not whereunto to fasten
thoughts: one while the poverty and the op- her teetb without biting to the quick. My
pression of your tenants, another, quarrels presence, as unlnl0w ing and disdainful as it is,
'amongst your neighbours, another, the tres- does me great service in my domestic affairs.
passes they make upon you, tlfHict you; I elnploy myself in them, but it goes against

1 Cyr()JJmdia, i. 6, 3. Plutarch, Vn Contentment of c. 3, will explain what he means. "A Roman having r~-

J't[ind. pudiated his wife, his ftiends reproached him, remonstrat
2 Petrtmius, Frag. p. 678. ing that she was fair and good, and had tine chililren. To

Horace, Od. iii. 1,29. which the- husband replied by showing his foot, and say-
4 Lucret. v. 2]6. ing: •This shoe is new, and well made; but 111;'i'6 of you
II lVIontaigne here probably refers to his wife, and the pa· know where it pinch~~: I do.' "

?aphrase alluder ~o in Plutarch, Life of Pautus JEmilius, 6 Cicero, Paradox. vi. :I
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the hair; considering rhoreo~Ter that I have this
in my house, that though I burn my candle at
one end by myself, the other is not spared~

Journeys do lne no harm but only by'their
expense, which is great and more than I am
well able to bear; being always wont to tra vel
with not only' a necessary, but a handsome
equipage, I must make them so much shorter
and fewer, wnRrein I spend but the froth, and
what I have reserved for such uses, delaying
and deferring my nlotion till that be ready. I
,vill not that the pleasure of going abroad spoil
my pleasure when returned home; on the
contrary, 1 would have them nourish and favour
one another. Fortune has assisted Ine in this,
that since my principal profession in this life
was to live at ease, and rather idly than busily,
she has deprived lue of the necessity of growing
rich to provide for themnltitude of my heirs.
If. there be not enough for one, of that whereof
I have had so plentifully enough, at his peril
be It; his imprudence will not deserve that I
should wish him more. And everyone, accord
ing to the example of Phocion,l provides suffi
ciently for his children, who so provides for
thenl as to leave them as much as was left him.
I should by no means like Crates' way: 2 he
left his money in the hands of a banker, with
this conditi'\l1: that if his children were fools, he
shAJuld then give it to them; if witty, he should
then distribute it to the greatest fools of the
people. As if fools, being less capable of living
without riches, were more capable of using
them!

So it is that the damage which is occasioned
qy my absence seelllS not to deserve, so long as
I am able to support it, that I. should waive the
occasions of diverting myself fronl that trouble
SOlne assistance.

'fhete is always something that goes amiss.
The aftairs one while of one house and then of
another will tear you to 'pieces; you pry into
every: thing too near; your perspicacity does
you hurt here as well as in other things. 1
steal away frOln occasions of vexing myse]t~ and
turn from the knowledg'e of things that go
amiss, ~nd yet cannot I so order it but that
every hour I jostle against something or other
that displeases me, ahd the tricks that they most
conceal from me are thdse that I the soonest
come to know; some there are that a man does
well himself to help to coneeal. Vain vexations,
vain sometilnes, but al ways vexatious. The
srnallest and slightest impediments are the most
piercing,and as slllall print most tires the eyes,
so do little affairs the most disturb us. A rout
of little ills more offends than one, how great
soever. By how much these domestic thorns
are numerous and loose, by so much they prick
deeper, and without warning, easily surprising
us when least we suspect them. I alII no phi-

1 Neros, in vitb" c. L
, Laert.ius, in vitt£.
9 Seneca, Epist. 13

losopher; evils oppress m~ according to their
weight, arid they:weigh as much according to
the form as the maUer, and very otten more.
If I have therein more perspicacity than the
vulgar, I have also mon~ patience; in short,
they weigh with me, if they do not hurt me
Life is a tender thing, and easily molested.
Since my age has made me grow more pensiv6 .
and morose. lVerno enim resistit sibi, cum
cppe'ril impelli,3 "No man resists himself
after he once begins to decline," tor the most
trivial cause imaginable, I irritate that humour,
which afterwards nourishes and exaspera tes
itself of its own accord; attracting and heaping
up matter upon nlatter whereon to feed: .

Stillicidi casus lapidem cavat : 4

" A falling drop at last will cave a stone:"

these continual trickling drops make ulcers in
me. Ordinary inconveniences are never light;
they are continual and irreparable, especially
when they spring from the melnbers of one's
family, continual and inseparable. When I
consider my affairs at distance and in gross,
I find, because perhaps my memory is none of
the best, that they have gone on hitherto im
proving, beyond my reason or expectation.
Methinks Iny revenue is greater than it is; its
prosperity betrays me. But when I pry lllorc
narrowly into the business, and see how all
detaHs go,

Tum vera in cura animum diducimus omnes: 5

" Then my bff~ast,

Is with innumerable cales oppress'd."

1 find a thousand things to desire and to fear.
To give them quite over is very easy for file to
do: but to look after them without trouble is
very hard. 'Tis a miserable thing to be in a
place where every thing you see eluploys and
coneernR you, and I fancy that I more cheer
fully enjoy the pleasures of another man's
house, and with greater and purer relish, than
those of IllY own. Diogenes, according to my
hurnour, answered him \vell, who asked what
sort of wine he liked the best, " Another Inan's,"
said he.6 .

My father took a delight in bnilding. at
l\1ontaigne, where he was born; and in all the
~overnf:Jentof domestic affairs, I love to follow
his example and rules, and shall engage those
who are to succeed me, as much as in me lies,
to do the same. Could I do better for him, 1
would. I am proud that his will is still per
forming and acting by me. God forbid that
in my hands I should ever sufter any inlag'e of
life, that I am able to render to so good a father,
to fail! And 'where I have taken in hand to
finish sO,me old piece of wall, and to complete
some building, truly I have done it more out of

4 Lucret. i. 314.
6 .JEneid, v. 720.
oLaertius, in vittl

2B
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" Rather of osiers I hOIl, with happier care,
Or plaited rushes useful ti°ails prepare."

Sit mCil' sedes uti £lam senectm,
Sit 1I1O:!US la~s() maris, et viarum,

3!i1ili:l'l}ue 12

Quin til aliql1id saltem potitls, quorum inrligct usus,
Vimillibils mollique paras detexerejunco.1

., May Tjh(~r's wall::;, the Argean scat,
i\tLlld III\' aZf~ a ('(litH retreat!
1'lt!'r(~, "'0111 with jOUrJWyfl. wars, and seas,
Mar 1 t!lIjoy uueuvied ease.

respect to his design than to IllY ~\vn satisfac
tion; and atll angry at Iny own Idleness that
I have not proceeded further to finish the few
beginnings he has left in his house; and so
much the l11ore, because I anI very likely to be
the last possessor of 'IUy race, and to give the
last hand to it; for, as to n1Y ovvn particular
applicati{~n, neither the pleasure of building,
\vhich they say is so bewitching, nor hunting,
nor gartlens, nor the otlJer pleasures of a rc~ired
life, nluch alllu~e me. And it is what I am
angry at myself for, as I aUl for all other opi
nion~ that are inCOll1nlOdious to Ine; I do not
so llluch care to have thern vigorous and learned,
as I \vouJc! have theIn easy and convenient for
life: they are true and sound enough, if th~v.

are profitable and pleasing. Such as, hearing
nle decla re my ignorance in domestic and hus
bandry nlatters, whisper in IDy ear that it is
disdain, and that I neg-Iect to know the instru
Ulents uf husbandry, - its seasons, and order;
how they order n1Y vines, hovv they g'raft, and
to kno\v the names and fortns of herbs and
fruits, and the dressing the tn8at by which I
live, with the narnes and prices of the stuffs
I wear, because I have set my heart upon some
higher knowlp.dge, destroy me. '''fis tolls, and
rather iIlIbecility than glory; I had rather be
a good horseman than a good logician:

\Ve busy our thoughts about tl~e general con
cern, and abont universal causes and conducts,
which will very well carryon thenlselves with
out our care; tlnd lay aside our own business
and ol1r~elve8, which are more our affair than
Inan. Now L all1 indeed for the rnost part at
home ~ but I would be more pleased there
than anywhere else:

eniIn. ingenii et 'virtutis, omnisque prcestanliaJ
(un1 maxim'lls capilur, qllUltl, in p1·ox-irIl1.lm
quernque c01ifertur.3 " vVe then reap the rr ost
wit, virtue, and all sorts of Inerit, \vhen they
are conferred upon everyone of our nearest
relations." For my part, I difclainl it; partly
out of conscience (for where I see the wei.O'ht
that lies upon such ernploytnents, I perceive
also the little 111eanS I have to contribute t(
then1; and Plato, who was a Inaster in all
sorts of-government, did not nevertheless for
bear to abstain frot11 them), and partly out of
cowardice. I content myself ,vith enjoying
the \-vorld without bustle, only to live an irre
proachable life, and such a one as Inay neither
\:)e_ a_hurd~n to InYSelt: nor to a-n;{. Gther.

Never dId dDy luan Olore taintly u'"nd negli
gently suffer himself to be governed by a third
person than I shoul'] do, had I anyone to
whor}) to intrust myself: One of 111y wishes at
this time should be to have a f'on-in-la.w that
could comfortably cherish myoId age, and to
rock it asleep; into whose hands I Blight de
posit, in full sovereignty, the management and
use of all my goods, that he might dit'ipose of
theln as I do, aud get by them wha t I g'et, pro
vided that he on his part were truly acknow
ledging, and a fi·iend. But we 1i\'e in a world
\vhere loyalty in one's own children is unknown.

lIe that has the charge of IHy purse upon
travel has it purely, and without control, and
luight deceive rrw in reckoning; but, if he is
not a devil, I oblige hitn to deal filithfully with
me hy so entire a trust. ftlulLi ~rall(Jre docue
runl dum tirnent falli, et flli'is jt.u; peccandi
slt8picando j(>cerunt:" ~·l\Iany have tauoht
others to deceive by fearing to be deceived, ~nd
by suspecting thenl have given theln a just
title to do ilL" 'rhe most COIllmon security I
take of my people is ignorance; I never pre~

surne any to be vicious till I ha ve first fonnd
them so; and repose the Illost con titlence in the
younger sort, that I think are least f'poiled by
exaluple. I had rather be told at two months'
end that I have spent t()ur hundred crowns,
than to have lny ears hattereo t:-;very Hight wIth
"three, five, seven;" and yet I have been this
way as little robbed as another. 1t is trne I
am \villing enoll.g·h not to see it; I inten

I know not whether or no I shall bring it tionally, indeed, harbour a kind of perplexed;
ab(,ut. 1 could wish that, instead of SOine uncertain knowledge of my money; flW, to a
other portion of his succession, my father had certain proportion, I am content to doubt.
resigned to me the passionate affection he had One must leave a little r0O111 for the infidelity
in his old age to his household aftairs; he \vas or indiscretion of a servant; if you have enough
very happy in that he could accommodate his left in gross to do your business, let the over
desires to hiR foi·tllne, and satis(y hilnself with: plus of fiwtuue's liberality run a little more
what he had. Political philosophy nlay, as i ti'eely at her mercy; 'tis the gleaner's portion.
mu~h as it will, condclnn the meanness and After all, I do not so much valuo the fidelity
sterility of Iny employIllcnt, if I can once cotne of Illy people as J despit:e their injury. Oh!
,to relish it as he did. I aOl quite of opinion what a Inean and ridiculous thino' it is for a
that the most honourable calling is to serve the m~n to study his lUOlley, to uelig'ht himself
IPu.,lic, and to be useful to many: ]l'J''lwtus WIth handling and tel'ing it over and over!

--- ----------- ----------
1 Vjr~il. Eclog. ii. 7].
• Horace. Ode ii. 6. 6.

S Cicero, de .9111icititJ, c. 19.
4 Seneca, EpiBt. 3.
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Sensus I 0 snperi, sensus!

U The senses! 0 ye gods, the senses 1"

tis by such wa.Ys that avarice Inakes its detained some rather out of expectation of a
approaches! good dinner than by my o\\t·n behaviour, and

~ Since eighteen years that I have had my lose much of the pleasure I ought to reap a.
estate in lny own hands, I could never prevail my own house from the visits and assembling
with myself either to read over my deeds or of lTIy friends. The 1110st ridiculous carriage of
examine rny principal affairs, which ought of a gentlenmn, ir~ his own house, is to see him
necessity t() pass through my knowledgn and bustling about the business of the house, whisper
inspection. 'Tis not a philosophical disdain of ing one servant, and looking an angry look at
worldly'and transitory things; my taste is not another; it ought insensibly to slide along, and
purified to that degree, and I value them at as to represent an ordinary current; and I think
great a rate, at least, as they are worth; but I it equally awkward and unhandsome to tall{
'tis, in truth, an inexcusable and childish lazi- much to one's guests of their entertainment,
ness and negligen~e. What would not I rather whether by way of bragging or excuse. I love
do",- than read a contract, tumble over a com- order and cleanliness,
pany of old musty writings, asIave to my own Et cantbarus et lanx
business, or, which is worse, to those of another Ostendunt mihi me,2
man, as so ~any do now-a-days to get nloney 1 'Glasses well rins'd my table always grace,
I have nothIng'dear but care and trouble, and And dishes shine, in which I see my face,"

endeavour nothing so much as to be pareless more than abundance: and at home have an
and at ease. I had been much fitter, I believe, exact regard to necessity, little to show. If a
could it have been without obligation and servi- footman falls to cuffs at another man's hOllse4
tude, to have lived upon another man's fortune or stumbles and throws down a dish, you only
than my own; and do not know, when I jest and make a laugh on't: you sleep, whilst
examine it nearer~ whether, according to my the rnaster of the house is arranging a bill of
humour, what I have to suffer from my affairs fare, with his steward, for your morrow's enter
and, servants, has not in it something more tainment. I speak according as I do nlyself;
abject, troublesome, and tormenting, than there not disesteeming, nevertheless, good husbandry
~ou1d be in serving a nlan ~etter born than in general, nor unconsidering how pleasant a
rriyself, that would govern nle with a gentle quiet and thrifty management, carried regularly
rein and a little at my ease: Servitus obedien- on, is to some natures; and not willing to ani;ex
tia est fracti animi et abjecli, arbitrio carentis my own errors and inconveniences to the thilJg,
suo} "Servitude is the obedience of a sub- nor to controvert Plato, who looks upon it 'as
dued and abject mind, wanting its own free the most pleasant employment to everyone,
will." Crates did worse, who threw himself "to do his particular affairs, without wrong to
into the liberty of poverty only to rid himself another." S

of the inconveniences and care of his house. When I travel, I have nothing to care for'
This is what I would not do; I hate poverty but myself, and the laying out my money;
equally with pain; but I could be content to which is disposed of by one single precept; 'too
chap-ge the kind of life I live for another, that nlany things are required to the raking it to
was meaner and had fewer affairs. gether; in that 1 understand nothing. In

When absent from home, I strip myself of all spending it, I understand a little, and how to
these thoughts, and should be less concerned get some credit for my expenditure, which is
for the ruin of a to\ver, than I am, when pre- indeed its principal use; but I rely too proudly
sent, at the fall of a tile. My mind is easily upon it which renders it unequal and' out of
com'posed at a diE:3tance, but suffers as much as form, and moreover imnl0derate, in both the
the meanest peasant when I am on the spot. one and the other point of view. If it makes
The reins of my bridle being wrong put on, or a show, if it serves the turn, I indiscreetly let it
a strap flapping against my leg, will keep rne run, and as indiscreetly tierup my purse-strings,
in chec~ a whole day. I raise my courage if it does not shine and please me. 'Vhatever
well enough against incortveniences; lift up it be, whether art or nature, that imprints in
my eyes I cannot. us the condition of living with reference to

others, it does us mnch more harm than good:
we deprive ourselves of our proper utilities, tc
accommodate appearances to the common opi·

1 am at home responsible for whatever gOffs nion; we rare not so much what our being is!
amiss. Few masters (I speak of those of the as to us, and in reality, as what it is to the
middling condition, such as mine), if there public observation. Even the goods of the
be any such, they are the happier, can rely mind, wisdom itself, seems even fruitless to us, if
so much upon another but that the greatest only enjoyed by ourselves, and if it produce not
part of the burthen will still lie upon their own itself to the view and approbation of others.
shoulders. 1'his takes much from my grace in IThere are some men whose gold runs in large
~ntertaining strangers, s~ that I have perhap~ streams imperceptibly under ground; whil~

1 Cicero, ParadDz. v. I. j 8 Letter 9. to .Ilrchytu.
\1 Horace. Evist. i. 5, 23.
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So wrote the good :&:I. de Pibrac, whom we

Quippe ubi fas versum atque nefas,s

"Where right and wrong in mad confusion hurl'd,"

other~ expose it all in plates and branches; so I. think of the~ without horror; and almm;;t a~
that in the one farthings are worth crowns, Imuch admire at, as I detest them: the exerCIse
a'nd, ,in the others the converse, the world of these signal villanies carries with it as great
esteeming its use 'and value, accorqing to ,the signs of vigour and force of soul as of error and
show. All curious ~olicitude about riches smells disorder. ~ecessity reconciles and brings men
of avarice; even the very disposing of it, with together; and this accidental connexion after
a\ too punctua~ and artifi<;ial liberality, is not wards fornls itself into laws; for there have
\vorth a painful solicitude: he that will order been as savage ones as any hunlan opinion could
his expense to just so much. 'makes it too produce, which nevertheless have maintained
pinched and narrow. r-rhe keeping or spending their body, with as mnch health and length of
are of themselves indifferent things, and receive' life, a~ any Plato or Aristotle could invent; and
no colour of good or ill, but according to the certainly all these descriptions of polities feig'ned
application of our will. I

, by art, are found to be ridiculous and unfit to
The other cause that ternpts me out on these be put in practice.

journeys, is unsuitableness to the present man- These great and tedious debates about the
ners of our state. I could easily console nlY- I best form of society, and the most conlnl0diouf?
s~lf with this corruption, in reference to the rules to bind us, are debates only proper for the
public interest; ,exerCise of our wits; <j.S j.tL.th~.L ..~ there are

, Pejoraque srecula ferri several subjects which liive their being in agi-
Temporlbus, quorum sceleri non invenit wsa tation and controversy, and have no life but
Nomen, e~ a nullo possuit natura metaJIo; 2 there. Such an idea of government might be

Cl 'Tis a bad age, WOlse than thp, iron times, of some value in a new world; but we take a
Nature no metal hath to name our crimes ;" world already Inade, and formed to certain

customs; we GO not beget it, as Pyrrha or
Cadmus did. By what nleans soever we may
have the privilege to rebuild and reform it
anew, we can hardly writhe it from its wont8d
bent, but we shall break all. Solon, beihg
asked whether he had established
the best laws he could for the ~~~nl.aws of

Athenia.ns; "Yes," said he,7 "the
th~t, in earnest, 'tis a wonder how it can best they would have received." Varro8 excuseA
subsist: himself after th~ same manney : "that if he had

to' begin to write of religion, he would say what
he believed; but being it was already received,
he would write more according to custom than
according to nature."

Not by opinion, but in truth and reality,
the best and most excellent
government, for every nation, is What is the

that under which it has main.. ~:t ~~;e:;~ry
tained itself. Her form and es- nation.
sential commodity depends upon
custom. We are apt to be displeased at the
present condition; but I do nevertheless main
tain that to desire the command of a few in a
republic, or another sor{"'of government in
monarchy, than that already established, is both
vice and folly.

Ayme l'estat, tel que tu Ie veois estre :
S'B est royal ayme la royal ayme la royaute;
S'il est de peu, ou bien communaute,
Ayme l'aus~i ; car Dieu t'y a fait naistre.9

H The government approve, be't what it will,
If it be royal, then love monarchy;

If a republic, yet approve it still,
For God himself thereto subjected thee."

but not to my own: I anl, in particular, too
, much oppressed; for in my neighbourhood we
are of late, by the long libertinage of our civil
wars, gro\vn old in so riotous a form of state,

Armati terram exercen t, semperque recentes
Convectare juvat prredas, et ~'ivere rapto.4

"With arms upon their backs they plough the soil,
And their delight is to subsist by spoil."

In fin~, I see, by our example, that the society
of men is maintained and held together at what
price soever; in what condition soever they
are placed, they will still close and stick toge
ther; rnoving and heaping up themselves; as
uneven bodies, that, shuffled together without
order, find of themselves means to unite and
settle, often better than they could have been
disposed by art. I{ing Philip mustered up a
rabble of the most wicked and incorrigible
rascals he could pick out, and put them all
together into a city he had built for that pur
pose, which bore their narne; i I believe that
they, [even from vices themselves, erected a
government amongst them, and a commodious
and just society.6 I see not one action, or
three, or a hundred, but manners, in common
and recf'ived use, so atrocious, especi~lly in

l inhumanity and treachery, which are to me the
~. worst of all vices, that I have not the he,"'rt to

llYn his ~'earlyaccountofhis expenditure, Montaigne put
d6\\ 11: H ItP1'n, for my idle humour, a thousand !ivres."
Mena{/it:tna.

2 Juvenal, xiii. 28.
3 Virgil, GeoT,qic. i. 504.
4 AEneid, vi i. 748.
6 nOV17p07TOA'~, the city nf the wicked. Pliny, Nat. Hist.

i. Y. 11. Plutareh, on Curiosity.

6 " Si J'avais des citoyens apersnader de In. necessite des
lois, je lenr ferais voir qu'il y'en a pat tont, meme all jeu,
qni est un commerce de fl ipoTls; merlJe chez les yulenrs.
Hannn 10)' Giove i nlalancl'ini an('f/1 ft." Yoltail'e, Lettre a
d'Alp.mIJ(Jrl, 1st :Mal ell, 1764.

7 Pllltmch. in vita.
8 St. Augustin, de C'i'l.'it Dei, v. 4
9 Guy dn Faul', Seigneur de pjhrac, Qlfatrams contenal l

preceptes et enF,p.igllprneuts uiiles PO'l(,1' la vie de l' hornme.
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" Would safety's self its best care hav,e,
This family it cannot save :")

Ipsa si velit Salus,
Servare prorsus non potest bane familiam: 6

"How oft have Roman youth embru'd
Their savage hands in social blood!
What has this iron au-e not dar'd '1
What gods rever'd'1 What altars spar'd1"

we are not, however, perhaps at the last gasp.
The conservation of states is a thing that in all
likelihood surpasses our understanding; a civil
government is, as Plato says,? a mighty and
powerful thing, and hard to be dissolved; it

nave lately 10st,I a man of such excellent wit, palace, and calling the people together in the
such sound opinions, and sUGh gentle manners. market-place, he told them that the day "vas
'l"'his loss, and that~ at the same time, which we nQw come wherein, at full liberty, they i1igh4
have had of M·. de Foix,2 are of great import. revenge themselves on the tyrants, by whom
ance to the crown. I do not know whether they had been so long oppressed, and whom he
filere is another couple in France worthy to had now, all alone and unarmed, at his lllercy;
supply the room of these two Gascons, in sil)- and advised that they should call therrl out one
cerityand wisdom, .in the King"s council. They by one by lot, and should particularly deter
were both great men in different ways, and tnine of everyone, causing whateyer should be
certainly, according to the age, rare and excel- .decreed to be ilnmediately executed; \vith this
lent, each of them in his kind; but what caution, that they JSho~ld at the same timA. d(~

destiny placed them in these times, men so pute sorrle honest man in the place of hirn that
unsuited and so disproportioned to our corrup- was condemned, to the end there might be no
tion and intestine tumults 1 vacancy in the senate. They had no sooner

Nothing presses so hard upon a state as heard the na me of one senator, but a great cry
innovation; change onlYI gives form to injustice of universal dislike was raised up against him:
and tyranny. When any piece is out of order, "I see," says Pacnvius,. "we must get rid of
it may be propped; one lTIay prevent and take him; he is a wicked fellow: let us look out a
care that the decay and corruption natural to all good one in his room." Immediately there was
things do not carry us too far from our begin- a profound silence, everyone being at a stand
nings and principles: but to undertake to found \vho to choose. But one, more inlpndent than
so great a mass anew, and to change the foun- the rest, having named his man, there arose yet
dations of so vast a building, is for them to do, a greater concert of voices against him, a hun
w.ho, to D1ake clea.n, efface; who would reform Idred inlPerfect.ions being laid to his charge." and
particular defects by a universal confusion, and as many just reasons being presently given why
clu~e diseases by death: Non tam commutan- he should not stand. These contradietory hu
darum" qua'lit everlendarum rerum cupidi. 3 mours growing hot, it fared worse with the
"Not so desirous of ~hanging as of overthrow- second senator and the third, there being as
ing things." The world is unapt for curing much disagreement in the election of the new,
itself; it is so impatient of anything that presses I as consent in the putting out of the old. In the
it, that it thinks of nothing but disengaging end, growjng weary of this bustle to no pur
itself, at· what price soever. We see, by a pose, t.hey began, some one way and some
thousand examples, that it generally cures itself another, to steal out of the assembly; every
to its cost. The discharge of a present evil is one carrying back this resolution in his Inind,
no cure, if a general amendment of condition that the oldest and best known evil \vas ever
does not follow; the surgeon's end is not only more supportable than one that was new and
to cut, away the dead flesh; that is but the pro- untried.
gress of his cure; he has a care, over and above, To see how rniserably we are torn in pieces.
to fill up the wonnd with better and more (for what have we not done 1
natural flesh, and to restore the member to its '
due state. Whoever only proposes to himself Eheu! cicatricum et scel~rjs pudet,

to remove that which offends him, falls short; Fr~~~~iuQU~d~~t~~~u~~r~:f:~t1imus,
for good does not necessarily succeed evil; an- IJiquimus 1 Unde manus inventus
oth.er evil may succeed, and a worse, as it Metn deofum continuit 1 quibu8

Peperci t aris 15

h~ppened to Cresar's killers, who brought the
republic to such a pass that they had reason
to repent their meddling with it. The same
has since happened to several others, down to
our own tirnes; the French, my contemporaries,
know it well enough. All great rnutations I do not presently conclude:
shake and disorder a state.

Whoever would aim directly at a cure, and
would consider of it before he began, would
be very willing to. withdraw his hands from
meddling in it. Pacllvius Calavius corrected
the vice of this proceeding, by a notable ex
ample. I-lis fellow-citizens were in mutiny
against their magistrates; he, being a man of
great ,authority in the city of Capna, found
U1eans one day to shut up the senators in the

1 He died 27th May, 1584, aged 55.
~ Privy counsellor to the King, and ambassador from

Frl¥lce to Venice. .It was to him that Montaigne dedicated
bis edition of Boetius VerB .Francais.

¥ Cicero,O,ffic. ii. 1. ~

4 Livy, xxiii. 3.
'Horace, Od. i. 35, 33.
6 Terence, .I:ldelph iv. 7. 43.
'1 Republic, viii. 2.
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Deus hree fortasse benigna
Reducet in sedem vice.L\

Nec jam validis radicibus hrerens,
Pondere tuta suo est.4

Et sua sunt illis incommoda, parque per omnes
Tempestas.

u We all alike in the world's troubles share,
And the rude tempest rages every where."

u I ....ike an old lofty oak, that heretofore
Great conqueror's spoils and sacred trophies bore,
Stands firm in his own weight."

nails than one; it holds even by its antlqujty,
like old buildings, froID which the foundation~

are worn away by time, without rough-cast or
cement, which yet live and support themselves
by their own \veight,

Moreover, 'tis not rightly to go to work to recon
noitre only the flank and the fosse, to judge of
the security of a place; it must be examined
which way approaches can be made to it, and
in what condition the assailant is: few vessels
sink with their own weight, and without some
exterior violence. Let us every way cast our
eyes; every thing about us totters; in all the
great states both of Christendom and elsewhere,
that are known to us, if you will but look, you
will there see evident threats of alteration and
ruin:

Astrologers may very well, as they do, warn us
of great revolutions and imminent mutations;
their prophecies are present and palpable, they
need not go to heaven to foretel this. There is
not only consolation to be extracted from this
universal combination of ills and menaces, but,
moreover, some hopes of the continuation of
-our state, forasnluch as naturally nothing falls,
where all does: an universal sickness is parti
cular health; conformity is a quality antago~list

to dissolution. For Illy part I despair not, and
fancy that I perceive wayS to save us:

Nec gentibus ulJis
Commodat in populum, terrre pelagique potentem,
Invidiam fortuna suam.s

endures aga.insl n10rta] and intestine diseases,
against the injury of unjust laws, against
tyranny, the. corruption and ignorance of ma
gis~rates, and the licence and sedition of the
people. We compare ourselves in all our for
tunes to what is above us, and still look towards
the better; but let us measure ourselves with
what 'is below us, and there is no condition so
nliserable, wherein a man may not find a thou
sand examples that will administer consolation.
'Tis our vice that we more unwillingly look
upon what is above, than willingly on what is
below. Solon used to say,t that" whosoever
\vould make a heap of all the ills together, there
is no one would not rather choose to bear away
tile ills he has, than to corne to an equal divi
sion with all other rnen, from that heap, and
take with him thence so rnuch as would, upon
the dividend, fall to his particular share." Our
governrr18nt is indeed very sick; but there have
been others sicker, without dying. The gods
play at tennis with us, and bandy us every
way:

;Enimvcro dii nos homines quasi pitas habent.~

The stars have fatally destined the state of
Rome for an example of what

A~~):~a;~dofts they could do in this kind: in it
diverse forms. is comprised all the forms and

adventures that affbct a state;
all that order or disorder, good or evil fortune
can do. Who, then, can despair of his condi
tion, seeing the shocks and commotions where
\vith she was tumbled and tossed, and yet
withstood then) aU 1 If the extent of dominion
be the health of a state (which I by no means
thinl{ it is), and Isocrates pleases me, when he
instructs Nicocles not to envy princes who have
large dominions, but those who know how to
preserve these which have fallen to them, that
of Rome i'was never so sound as when it was
most sick. The worst of her forms was the

most fortunate: one can hardly
The hon ible discern any image of governnlent
confusion under nnder the first emperors; it was
~~~s~rst empe- the most horrible and tumultuous

confiIsion that can be imagined;
it en()ured it, notwithstanding, and therein con·
tinlled, not only preserving a monarchy limited
within its own bounds, but so many nations, so
differing, so renlote, so ill affected, so confusedly
commanded, and so unjustly conquered:

" God wi1I, perchance,
Them to their seats with happy change advance."

Who knows but God will have it happen, as it
does in human bodies that purge and restore
themsel ves to a better sta te by long and griev
ous maladies, 'which give them a nlore entire
and perfect health than what they took from
them 1 ,That which weighs the most with me, is
that in reckoning the symptoms of our ill, I
see as many natural ones, and those which
heaven sends us and properly its own, as of
those that onr disorder and h~man imprudence
contribute to it: the very stars seem to declare

U But t.o no foreign arms would Fortune yet tha t we have already continued long enoughi
Lend her own envy against Rome so great, - and beyond the ordinary term. And this, too,
Th3:t over nations and mighty kings, afflicts me, that the mischief which most
O'er lands and seas, she stretch'd her eagle's wings." threatens us is not an alteration in the entire

Every thing that totters does 110t fall. The and solid mass, but its dissipation and dlvul.
contexture of so great a body holds by more sion; the ihing most to be feared.

I

1 Val. max. vii. 2. Ext. 2.
2 ,Plautus, Captivi, Prologue, verse 22:
8 Lucan, i. 82.

4 Lucan, i. 138.

6 Horace, Epod. xlii. 7.
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Repetition
troublesome.

1 fear, in these reveries of mine, the trea
chery of Iny memory, lest by inadvertence,
it should rnake me write the sarne thiIlO"
twice. I hate to exanline mysel~ and neve~
review, but very un\villingly, what has once
~scaped my pen. Now" I here set down nothing
new; these are caminon thoughts; and having
peradventure, concelved thell1 a hundred time~,

laIn afraid I have set thelll down sOlnewhere
else already. Repetition is every
'where troublesome, though it
wer,e in I-Iomer; but 'tis ruinous

in things that have only a superficial and tran
sitory show. I do not love inculcation even in
the Inost profita hIe things, as in Seneca; and
the practice of his Stoical school displeases me,
rf repeating, upon every subject, and at length,
the principles and pre-suppositions that serve in
general, and always to re-allege anew COlnUl0Il

ano universal reasons.
~Iy memory grows \-varse and worse every

day:
PocuJa Lethreos llt si oncentia somnos

Arente fauce traxerill1.l

" As if. of Lethe (Irinking deep
\Vith thirsty lips. I'd fullen asleep."

Imust be fain for the tinlc to come (for hitherto,
thanks be to God, nothing has happened Iouch
amiss), whereas others seek time and opportu
nity to think of what they have to say, to
~void all preparation, for fear of tying- myself
to some obligation npon \vhich I must be forced
to insist. To be tied and bounu to a thing puts
me quite out, and especially where I have to
depend upon so weal{ an instrurnent as Illy

Inemory. I never conld read this story \vithollt
being offended at it, with, as it were, a personal
arid natural resentment: Lyncestes, accused of
Lynce:;:tes' conspiracy against Alex3nder, the
killed with day that he was brought out be-
thrusts of pikes fore the army, according to the
~(~ld~~~~allder's custom, to be heard in his defence,

had prepared a stud ied speech,
of which, haggling and starnmering, he pro
nounced some \vords. As he was becoD1ing
more perplexed, and struggling with his 01e

mary, and tryinfT to recollect himself, the sol
diers, that stood

O

nearest, killed him with their
spears, looking upon his confusion and si
lence as a confession of his guilt;2 for having
had so much leisure to prepare himself in prison,
they concludell that it \vas not his mcnlory that
fitiled him, but that his conscience tied up his
ton~lle and stopped his mouth: very fine, in
d.eed ! rrhe place, the specta tors, the expecta
t ~f)n, would astound a man, even were there no
o1:i 0 C't ill his mind but the ambition to speak

well; but \vhat, when 'tis an hal'unuue UPOI~

which his life depends 1 '-'
For IllY part, the very being tied to what J

anl to say, is enou2'h to loose llle fi'olll it. \Vhen
I wholly commit arld refer myself to ruy meUJory~
I lay so nluch stress upon it that it sinks under
Ine; and I overwhelm it with the bnrden. rrhe
lllOre I trust to it, the lnore do I put myself out of
llly 0\\ n power, so nluch as to find it in lHy own
countenance; and hu ve sometiolcs been very
much put to it to conceal the slavery \vh(~rein

I \vas bound; whereas HIY design is to manifest
in speal\ing a pert(~ct nonchalance, both of face
and accent, a11(1 casual and nnprPlueditated
lllotions, as rising from present occ~i.sions, choos
ing rather to say nothing to purpose, than to
show that I came ?repared to ~peak well, a
thing especially unbpcoming a man <.>f Iny pro
fession, and of too great obligation on hilH that
cannot retain lunch. 'rile preparation beg0ts a
grea t deal Inore expectation than it will satisfy;
a [nan otten very ub811rdly strips himself to hici
doublet, to leap no further than he would ha ve
done in his gown: J.V,iltil est his, qui plocf'1'e
volunf, hun advprsariu1n quarn expeclatio.3

"Nothing is so great an adversary to thn::iC \vLo
make it their business to please, as expectation."
It is recorded of the orator Curio, that wIlen he
proposed the division of his oration into three
or tour parts, it otten ha ppened either that lll)
forgot some one, or added one or two Inon·.1

J have ahvays a,,'oided fitHing into this incoIl
venience, having always hated these prolllises
and annOllncernents, not only out of dit5t ..u~t
of my nlemory, but also because this lIlethod
relishes too Inuch of the artificial: Sirnplicinrfl
rnilila1·es decent.s "Simplicity becOlues war
riors." 'Tis enough that I htl ve prornised, to
myse1t~ never to take upon TIle to speak in tt

place where lowe respect; for as to that sort
of speaking, \vben a tnan reads his speech,
besides that it is very absurd, it is a nlighty
disadvantage to those \vho naturally could givt3
it a grace by action; and to rely upon the
lnercy of the readines~ of IllY invention, I ,vill
nHlCh less do it: 'tis heavy and perplexed, and
such as \vould never furnish lne in sudden and
important necessities.

Permit, reader, this essay its course also, and
this third sitting to fini~h n1Y picture. I add,
but I correct not;6 first because [ conceive that
a. rnan ha.ving once parted with his labours to
tbe world, has no fhrther right. to thmn; lpt
him do better if he can, in some new under
taking, but not adulterate what he has already
sold. ()f such dealers nothinfT should be bOl1crht
till after thev are dead. Let ~lem well consider
what they d;) b~tore they protlnce them to light;

1 Horace, Epoa. xiv. 3. himI him ha\'e in everv chapter aHHarjolls, omissions, and
2 Quint. Curt, vii. 1. additions, ditfet in~ Hot oul\' frolll the printed eopips, lUll
2 (;icero, .scad. ii. 4. frofU each other, iiI mate) ia'l n~sp(l('t~. ludeell, Iw hjmse~f
4 Id Brutus, c. 60. admits (book ji. ell), .. En nws eCI ipts "W8/lH~.S, j~ rae r:.
6 QUint. 11lst. Out.t. xi. 1. trellV(l' pas tOl1sjonrs I'nir de lila preHli(~re imagwatlon: JC
8 Yet the various ed!tions of the Essays, printed under I TIe sealS (~e (lite j'ay vouln elire; ct m'eschauWe ~()lJvent d

t~e sUpe~~ntendence of l\Iontaigne, pn:sent a.n i,!finite va· I' corri~er d }: mett.re ".11 no,~veau seus, pOllr a'"OIl perdu Ie
PIety of readings, and the two corrected COPIeS ue left be· preuucr, qUI valOlt ffileulx.'
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Orr.hography
and poiJltiilg
despised. ~

I
\\-110 hurries them ~ l\'Iy book is always the' Inatter which of itself has no recon1rneIidation.
same, saving that upon every new.edition, that Blaine not m.e, reader! for those that slip i(l
the buyel' nmy not go away qUIte ernpty, I here by the fancy or Inadvertency of others'.
take leave to add, which I can easily do, for every hand, every artiz311, contribute thei;
'lis bllt a piece of ill-pointed Inosaic-work, sotno own materials. I neither concern
few insignificant bits, over and above: these are myself \vith orthography (and
but nver weight, that do not damage the origi- only care to have it after the old
ilal (onn of these Essays, hut, by a little ambi- \vay) nor punctuation, being very
tious subtlety, give a kind of particular value inexpert both in the one and the other. \Vhere
to everyone of those that fi)llow. Thence, they wholly break the sense, I am very little
however, there will easily happen some t.rans- concerned, for they at least discharge me; but
position of chronology; Iny stories taking their where they substitute a false one, as they Be
pbce according to their patness, and not al ways otten (10, and wrest Ine to their conception,
atL'~ording to the age. they ruin me. Therefore, when a sentence iii

Secondly. because that, for what concerns not strong enough for my proportion, my
nJ yselt~ I tear to lose by the change; nly under- readers ought, in civility, to reject it as none
standing does not always go forward, it goes of 111ine. Whoever shall know how lazy I am,
backward too. I do not mnch less sllspect OlY and how indulgent to nlY own humour, will
fancies fur being the second or the third, than easily believe that I had rather write as man!
for being the first, or present, or past. We often nlore e~says, than be bound to revise these o~ er
correct ourselves atS foolishly as we do others. again for so childish a correction.
J a.m grown older by a great many years, since I was saying just now, that, being planted
lIly first publication, which was in the year in the very depth of this new religion, I am
1580; 1 but I very nll1ch doubt whether I am not o~ly deprived of any great familiarity with
grown an inch the wiser. I now, and I anon, men of other kind of manners than my own,
are 'two several persons; but \vhether the and of other opinions, by which they hold
better now, or anon, I am not able to determine. together, 11$ by a tie that supersedes all other
It were a fine thing to be old, if we only tra- obligation~; but, IIl0reover, I do not live with-e
velled towards iluprovelnent; but 'tis a drunken, out danger amongst men to whom all thing~

stumbling, reeling, ill- favoured motion, lil\e are equally lawful, and of WhOlU the most part
that of reeds, which the air c3sually ~vaves cannot ofiend the la\vs more than they have'
to and fro at pleasure. Antiochus in his already done; whence the extreme~tdegree of
youth vigorously wrote in favour of the Aca- licence proceeds. All the particular circum~'

demy; in his old age he wrote against it. stances respecting me being summed up toge
"Vould not which of these twu soever I should ther, I do not fiud one man of my country who
f(}llow, be still Antiochus 1 After having ~sta- pays so dear for the defence of our laws, both.
blished the uncertainty, to go about to establish in costs and damages (as the lawyers say), a'~,

the certaint.y, of hUlnan opinions, was it not to nlyself; and sorne there are who vapour an~

e tltablish doubt, and not certainty 1 and to pro- brag of their zeal and constancy, that, if thing~

Idise thnt, if he had yet another age to live, were justly weighed, do much less than I. l\{i
he would be always upon the terrns of altering house, as one that has ever been open and fre~

his judgrnent, not so nluch tor the better, as for to all comers, and civil to all (for I could never
a change 1 persuade myself to make a garrison of war of

The public fitVollr has given me a little nlore it, a condition I would keep as far from my
confidence than I expected; but what I most own neighbourhood as possible), has sufficiently
fear is lest I should overgorge the world: I rnerited a popular kindness, and so that i.t
had rather of the two nettle my reader than <\Vould be a hard l1latter to insult over me upon
tire hiJn, as a learned man of IUy time has done. Inyown dung-hill; and I look upon it as a won-:
Praise is always pleasing, let it come frolll whonl derthl and exemplary thing, that it yet con..
or upon what acconnt it \-viII; yet ought a tinues a virgin from blood and plunder during
man to understand why he is conllnended, that so long a storm, and so many neighbouring
he may I\now how to keep up the same reputa- . revolutions and tumults. For, to confess the
tion still. Even imperfections may meet with: truth, it had been possible enough for a lnan of
commendation froul some one or other; the my complexion to have shaken hands with any
vulgar and common esteelu seJdom hits right; one constant and continued form whatever;
and I anI nluch rnistaken if, atnongst the writ- but the contrary invasions and incursions, alter
jngs of my time, the worst are not those which nations and vicissitudes of fortune round about
have most g'ained the popular applause. For Ole, have hitherto rather exasperated than
my part, I confess my thanks to those good- calrned and mollified the huulour of the country,
:natured men who aeign to take my weak en- and involve Ine in invincible difficulties and
deavours in guod part; the filUltS of the work- dangers.
manship are nowhere so apparent as in a I escape, tis true, but am annoyed that it is

more by chance, and sOlneth ing of my own
... . prudence than by justice and aiD Dot satit;fied

1 The €dltlOn of ]582 has It: u I am g-Town older byelgbt ' f h . ! . f h~' 1 d
yeaN since Ill)' first publication; but I doubt;" &c. I to be out 0 t ~ protectIon 0 t e '-la\VR. an
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"The gifts of great men are to me unknown."

l\.fter all, aceording- to what J l1nrler~tand of
the science of benefit and gratitude, which is a
subtle science alJd of great, use, I know no per
son l110re free alld le~s indebted than I aln at
this hour. \Vhat I dD o\ve is ~imply to CallInan
and natural obligations: as to any thing' else,
no Illan is Inore absolutely clear;

Princes give me a great deal, if they take no
thing' ti'Olll nle; and do me good enough, if
they do nle no harm: that's all I ask. Oh,
how I anl obliged to Almighty God that it has
pleased hilll I should receive all I have imme
diately ti'arn his bounty, and that he has reserved
all my obligation particularly to llinlself! lIow
constantly do I beg of his holy corn passion that
I may never owe any essential thanks to any
one! () happy liberty wherein I have thus far
lived! l\Iay it continue with nle to the last!
I endeavour to have no need of anyone: In
me om.nis ,,;pes est 'lnihi;2 "All my hope is in
nlyself;" 'tis \vhat everyone BlaY do in him
self, but more easily they whorn God has placed
in a condition excJllpted from natural and urgent
necessitle:-;. It is a \vretched and dangerous
thing to depend upon others, ()urse!vcs, which
is the most just and safest refuge, are not suffi
ciently a~i-iun'd. 1 have nothing rnine but 111yself;
and yet the possession is in part defective and
borrowed. I ftlrtify myself both in courage,
\vhich is the strongest assistant, and aIso in for
tune, therein to have wherewith to satisfy Iny
selt: though every thing eh:e should forsalie rne,
Eleus Hippias 3 did not merely turni~h himself
with ]ulOwledge, that he Blight at need cheer
thlly retire frotn all other company to enjoy the
1\'1uses; not merely with the knowledg-e of
philosophy, to teach his soul to be contented
with itself: and bravely to diRpense with ont
\\iard conveniences, when fate \vould ]m ve it
so: he \vas moreover so careful as to learn
co~kerv, to shave hinlself, to nlake his own
clothe;, his own shoes, and dra weI'S, to provide
for all his necessities in hinu;elt: and to Inake
himself independent of the assist~nce of of hers.
One more freely and cheerfully enjoys borrowed
conveniences, when it is not an enjoyment f()fCed
and constrained by need; and when one has in
his own will and fortune wherewithal to live
without them. I know myself very \veIl, but
ttis hard to imag'ine any so pure liberality of
another towards me, any so free and frank
hospitality, that would not appear to me a dis
grace, iyrannical, and tainted \\'ith reproach, if
necessity had reduced tne to it. As giving is
an ambitions and authoritative quality, so is
accepting a quality of submission; \vitness the

injurious and C[l1arrelSolllorefusal that B~~iazet
ul~tlleofthepresents that Temir·senthlll1; and
those that were offered in the behalf of the
Emperor Solyman to the Emperor of Calictlt,
were so 11111Ch disdained by him, that he not
ouly rudely rejected them, saying that neitller
he nor any of his predecessors had ever been
wont to take, and that it was their office to
give; but rnoreover caused the amba8sador~

~ent for that purpose to be put into a dungeon.
VVhen Thetis, says Aristotle,5 flatters Jupiter,
when the Lacedremonians flatter the Athenians,
they do not put thein in mind of the good tJluy
have done theIn, which is always odious, but of
the benefits they have received fi'ora them.
Such as I see so frequently employ everyone
in their affairs, and thrust themseives into so
ITIllCh obligation, \vollld never do it, did they
but relish the sweetness of a pure liberty as I
do, and did they }'ut weigh, as wise men should,
the burden ofobligation; 'tis sOlnetime~,perhaps,
fully returned, but 'tis never dissolved. 'Tis a
miserable slavery to a lnan that loves to be at
full liberty in every wny. l\ly acquaintance,
both those above and those below me, can s~y

whether they have ever know n a man less iio
pOl'tuning, soliciting, entreating, and pressing
upon others than 1. And if I aln a degree be
yond aU modern exanlple in this re~pect, 'tis no
great \vollder, so many parts of my manners
contributing to it; a little natural pride, an im
patience of being refused, the contraction of my
desires and designs, inaptitude for business, and
Illy 1l10:--t beloved qualities, idlenet:s and free
dom: by all these together, I have conceived a
mortal hatred of being obliged to any other
than nlysplf. I readily layout all I can rap
and wring of my OWI1, rather than employ the
bounty of another, in any important or light
occasion or necessity whatsoever. l\iy friend§
8tl angely annoy Ine when they ask nle to ask
a third person any thing; and I think it costs
Ine little less to disengage hitn who is indebted
to rne, by nluking nse of hilJl, than to eng'age
olyself to one that owes Ole nothing. 'fhis"
condition being rCll1oved, and this other, that'
they require of me nothing of any great trouble ...•.'~
or care (for I have declared open war againstC'f
all troublp), I anl easily entreated, and ready,}
to do everyone the best service I cnn.O But "
have still more avoided receiving, than sougl
occasion of giving; and this, moreo\"er, accorc~n!

ing- to Aristotle,1 is much more easy. . l\l)-,~~-"

fortune has allowed me but little to do others;?'
2'00d withal; and the little it can aftord is pUf',:i
rnto a pretty close hand. Had 1 been born~'1;~
great person, Tshould have been anlbitiousto_{~

have made tnvself beloved, not feared or ad7-\:'-~
olired: shall i'more irnpudently express it 1':?'~;
should as Inuch have endeavoured to pleas~ a~'~~%

Nec sunt mihi nota potelltum
Munela t

1 JEntid. xii. 519, 5 Ethics, iv. 3. See aJso, Homer, Iliad, i, 50:3. .,.i'-{r~;
!l 'l'erence, .JJdelplt, iii. 5, 9, The text has, In te spes om. 6 The edition of 1588 adds here: ., I have ever willlllglY?J~

ais. Hegio, 1l0bis ~ittl cst. SOUtrht every occasion to do a kindness, and to· arracb;"';;
3 Or rather, lIippias of Elis. See Cicero. de Oratore, others to me"; and methillks one cannot make a bettert1.~

lil 32, of the means one has: but I have still: &c. :"--,
4 Timur, or TameTlan6. l' Etllics. ix, 7. '.';:t:~~~
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1.9 'do good. Cyrus very wisely, and by the
mouth ora great captain and still greater philo
sopher,! prefers his goodness and well-doing
mlJph before his valour and warlike conquests;
and the elder Scipio, \vherever he would raise
hirpself in people's esteem, sets a higher value
upon his' affability and humanity than on his
prowess and victories, and has always this
glorious saying in his rnc>uth: ., That he had
given his enemies as much occasion to love him
as his friends." I would say, then, that if a
man must need_s owe something, it ought to be
by a more legitimate title than that whereof I
anl speaking, to which the necessity of this mi
serable war compels me; and not in so great a
debt as that of IUy entire preservation; this
overwhelms me.

I ha ve a thousand times gone to bed in 01Y

own house, with an apprehension that I should
be betrayed and murdered that very night;
compounding with fortune that it might be
without terror, and with quick dispatch; and
after my paternoster have cried out,

Impius hrec tam culta novalia miles habebit 1 2

"Shall impious soldiers have these new-plough'd lands 1"

But what rernedy 1 'tis the plac:; of rny birth,
and of most of my ancestors; here they have
fixed their affection and their name. We inure
'ourselves to whatever we are accustomed to;
and, in so miserable a condition as ours is, cus
tom is a great bounty of nature, which benumbs
our senses to the sufferance of many evils. A
civil war has this in it worse than other wars,
to make each of us stand sentinel in his own
nOllse:

Quam miserum, porta vitam muroque tueri,
Vixque sure tutum viribus esse domus I S

u '.£1.0 one's own walls and gates 'ti~ wretched, sure,
To trust one's life, yet scarce to be secure."

'Tis a grievous extremity for a man to be jostled
in,what should be the qujet of his own house.
The country where I live is always the first in
arms, and the last that lays them down, and
where there never is absolute peace:

Tum quoque cum pax est, trepidant formidine belli. 4

Quoties pacem fortuna lacessit,
Hac iter est beJIis - - - Melius, Fortuna, dedisses,
()rbe sub Eoo sedem, gelida(lue sub Arcto,
Errantesque domos.5

1 Xenophon, CyroplBd. viii. 4, 4.
2 Virgo Eclog. i. 71.
f Ovid, Trist. iv. 1, 69.
4 Id ib. iii. 10, 67.
5 Lucan. i 255 and 256. 251, &c.

, 6 The authors of the Port Roral Logic, part iii. c. 20, sect.
6. ill quotin~ this passage, are very indignant with Mon
laigne fhr his resignation amirlst the dangers that surround
ed him; but to comprehend the author's true meaning here,
the words must be considered with reg-ard to their neces
sary connection with what goes before. Montaigne repre
sents himself as surrounderl in his house by gangs of han
ditti, of every side, licensed hy war to commit all manner
ofcrimes with impunity. In such a situation, where he is
always in danger of having his throat cut, and in a mortal

C4 E'en when at peace, we'l'e ever fearing war ,.

" msewhere, when all
The world's at peace, we are the spoil of war,
The first that ate invaded; happier far
Might we have Jived in farthest north or east,
Or wandering tents !'f Scythia."

I sometinles extract the lTIeanS to fortIfy myself
against these considerations, fronl carelessness
and indolence, which also in sOlne sort bring Ue

on to resolution. It frequently happens to me
to imagine· and expect mortal dangers with 8

kind of pleasure: I stupidly plunge myself
headlong into death,6 without considering or
taking a view of it, as into a silent and obscnre
abyss, which swallows me up at one leap, and
involves me in an instant in a profound sleep,
without any sense of pain. And in these_ sho'rt
and violent deaths, the consequence that I fbre...
see administers lTIOre consolation to me than the
effect of fear. They say that as life is not the
better for being long, so death is better for not
being long. I do not so much evade being
dead, as I enter into confidence with dying. I
envelope and shelter myself in the storm, that
is to blind and carry me away with tiny, by a
sudden and insensible attack. Moreover, what
if it should fall out that, as some gardeners say,
as roses and violets spring more odoriferous
near garlic and onions, by reason that the last
suck and imbibe all the ill odour of the earth;
that these depraved natures should also attract
all the nlalignity of my air and climate, and
render me so much the better and purer by their
vicinity, that I should not lose all! That cannot
be; but there may be something in this, that
goodness is more beautiful and attractive when
it is rare; and that contrariety and diversity
fortifies and shuts up well-doing within itself,
and enflarnes it by the jealousy of opposition
and glory. The robbers, of their special favour
have no particular aim at me; no more have I
to them: I should have my hands too full.
Like consciences are lodged under several sor1.l",
of robes, like cruelty, disloyalty, and rapine;
and nluch the worse and baser, as more secure
and conce.aled under the colour of the laws.
I less hate an open anll professed injury than
one that is clandestine and treacherous; an
enemy in arnlS than an enemy in a gown. Our
fever has seized upon a body that is not rnuch
the worse for it: there was fire before, and now
'tis broke out into a flame. The noise is greater,
the evil lTIuch the same~ I generally answer
such as ask me the reason of my travels: '~'rhat

dread of seeing himself every moment at the mercy of these
villains, he one while fancies lJimflelf actually in their
hauds, and feeling a kind ofpleasiIre to be at last delivered
thereby on a sudrlen from the continual anguish which ren
dered his life insupportable. Full of these ideas, he stupidly
plunges himself headlong, as IJe says, into death, without
taking a view of it, as into a dark and deep vortex, which
swallows him up. &c. Which is as much as to say, that
by taking his resolution he expects, when he least thinks
of it, [0 be in that state of smprise and horror from the
barbarity of those villains, who shall come to knock him
on the head, or cut his throat, I efore he has time to look
about him. The images which Montaigne here makes use
of are livp.ly but inpocent. and very natural, and such as
no fair critic need find fault with.-Coste.
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Tam multre scelerum facies! 1

U Crime in so many shapes abounds !"

1 Virgil, q,eorg. i. 506.
, ~ 1:'lutarch, O'n Rxile. lEHan, Rist. Var. xi'~. 40. Pliny,
1 7 :rio 3. S JEneid vi. 114.

1know very well what I fly from, but not what
I seek." If they ten rne I may be as ill alnong
strangers, and that their manners are no better
than ours, I first reply that that is hard to be
believed,

world. What Socrates says towards his end,
that he looked upon a sentence of banishnlent
as worse than a sentence of death, I shall, I
think, never be either so broken, or so strictly
habituated to IllY own country, to be of that
opinion: these celestial lives have images
enough, that I embrace more by esteem than
affection; and they have some also so elevated

aecondly, that it is always gain to change an and extraordinary, that I cannot embrace them
ill cot;idi~ion for one that is uncertain; and that even by' esteem, forasIIluch as I cannot conceive
,the ills of others ought not to concern us so them: this humour was very tender in a man
much .as our own. that thought the whole world was his city; it

I I wiU not here omit that I never mutiny so is true that he disdained travel, and had hardly
T .. much against France, that I am ever set his foot out of the Attic territories.
d~t~('~o'::f;~;is. not perfectly friends with Paris; That he complained of the money his friends

that city has ever had my heart offered to save his life, and that he refused
from my infancy; and it has fallen out, as of to come out of prison by the mediation
excellent things, tl11l,t the more beautiful cities of others, not to disobey the laws, in a time
Jhave seen since, the more the beauty of this when they were othenvise so corrupt: these
does still win upon my affection: I love it by examples are of the first kind for Ine; of the
itself, and more in its own native being, than second there are others that I could find in
in all the pomp of foreign embellishrnents: I the same person: many of th,ese rare examples
love it tenderly, even to its warts and blemishes: surpass the force of my action; but some of
I anl Hot a Frenchman but by this great city, them, moreover, surpass the force of my judg
great in people, great in the felicity of her mente
situatiun, but, above all, great and incomparable Besides these reasons, travel iS1 in my
in ,variety and diversity of commodities: the opinion, a ve.tiy improving thing: the soul is
glory of France, and one of the most noble there continually employed in observing new
ornaments of} the world. May God keep her and unknown things; and I do not know, as I
free from our divisions, entire and united! I have often said, a better school wherein to
hold her to be sufficientl~ defended from all lllodel life, than by constantly setting before it
other violence: I give bel' caution, that of all the diversity of so many other lives, fancies, and
sorts of parties that will o-e· the worst that shall customs, and to make it relish so perpetual a
set her in disorder; and I have no fears for her but ¥ariety of the forms of human nature. The
'fr~m herself; and certainly I have as much fear body is therein neither idle nor overwrought;
tor her as for any other part of this state. and that moderate agitation puts it in breath. I
Whilst she shall continue, I shall never want a can keep on horseback, tormented with the stone
r~treat where I lllay live, sufficient to make me as I an), without alighting or being weary, eight
aluends for parting with any other retreat what- or ten hours together,
'ever.; . Vires ultra sortemque senectre : 3

, Not because Socrates said so, but because it
is in truth my own humour, and perhaps not "Beyond the strength and common lot of age:"

i without some excess, I look upon no season is distasteful to tne, but the parching
~~~:d~~edeall all men as Iny cOlllpatriots; and heat of a scorching snn; for the ull1brellas
nations as his enlbrace a Polander as heartily lllade use of in Italy, ever, since the time of the
~ountrY!llen. as a Frenchman, preferring the ancient Romans, more burden a man's arm than

nniversal and conlmon tie to the they relieve his head. I would fain know \vhat
national tie I am not much taken with the plan the Persians had so long ago, and in
swee~ness of a native air: acquaintance wholly the infancy of luxury, for creating fresh air,
new,' and wholly my own, appear to me full as and having shade where they would, as Xeno
good as Cf)UlmOn and accidental qnes with our phon reports they did. I love rain and dirt,
Ileighboufs: friendships that are purely of our like a duck. Change of air and climate never
own acquiring, ordinarily carry it above those affects me ~ every sky is alike: I arn ollly
to which the communication of the clime, or of troubled with inward alterations, which I breed
blood} oblige us. Nature has placed us in the:within myself, and those are not so frequent in
world free and unbound; we ilnprison ourselves travel. I am hard to be got out; but being
in certain narrow limits, like the kings or once upon the road, I hold out as well as the
Persia~ who obliged themselves to drink no best: I take as much pains in little as in great
other water but that of the river Choaspes,2 undertakings, and to equip myself for a short
toolishly quitting claim to their right of usage trip, if but to visit a neighbour, es for a reguJar
of all other streams, and as to what concerned journey. I have learned to travel .
thenlselves, dried up all the other rivers of the after the Spanish fashion, and to ~~~ ~~a~/:~e'

Inake but one stage of my daY'E! lIng.
journey; and in excessive heato,
I alw8-Ys travel by Qight, {rOln sunset to sun-
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"Still fhllrlly f lwholll, with fanc} 's eye,
1\1y house aud places that alOuncl it lie."

"J take t.he g'lant. awl by degrees prevail
Cl<'or hair hy hair I pull 'he horse's tail),
And while I tal\C thmn yt'ar hy year away,
Their sllbtJe heaps of arguments decay;"

Exeluflat. jnrg'ia fini3 .•..
Uto," permisso; cauda-'que pilos ut equinre
I'alllatilll vello, ct demo UIIUUl. demo etiam unum,
Dum cadat elusus ratione melitis acervi; 3

and let thelll boldly cn II philosophy to their
assistance; in whose teeth it nmy be C1st that
seeing- it neither discerns the one nor tile other
end ot- the junction between the too n:mch and
the too little, the long and the short, the light
and the hea vy, the near and relnote; that
seeing it discovers neither the beginning nor
the end, it Inust needs judge very uncertainly of

duties of conjugal friendship, that
some think to be \veakened by

The Conl11!!al absence, I am quite of another
friendshIp ~
grows ,",varm by opinion. It is, on the contrary,
absence. an intelliO'ence that easily c001s

bv too c~tinual and assiduolls
exercise. Every other woman appears graceful,
a.nd we all find by experience that being con·
tmually together is not so pleasant as to part

Cnse~(The other. mtthod ?f baiting .by the. \vay, for a time and meet again. These interrufitione
;jii-baste and hurry gobblIng up a dInner, IS, es- give me rene\ved affection fOf my falnily, and
:~~cially in short days, v~ry .inconvenient. l\,[y render IllY own house more agreeable to Ole:
po~es are all the better tor It: never any horse change \varms Illy appetite, now to the one and
tfailed me that was able to hold out the first now to the other. I know that the arms of
.~ay's journey: r water them at every brook I friendship are long enough to reach fronl one
'meet, and have only a care they have 80 much end of the ,vorld to the other, ano especially
r'vay to go b.efore I. come .to illy inn, as \y.il.l \varrn this, where there is a continual conlIDuuication
the. water 111 theIr bellIes. lVly unwIllingness of offices, that rouse the obligation ano remem-
to rise in a morning gives my ~ervants leisure brance. '['he Stoics ~ay, indeed, that there is
o dine at their ea~e before they set out: for nlY I so great connexion and relation (unongst wise
\vn part, I never eat too late; my appetite Irnen, that he who dines in France llourishes his

cmes to me while eating, and not otherwise; cOlnpanion in Egypt; and that whoever does
·r am never hungry but at table. but hold out his finger, in what part of the vvorld

Some of rny friends blame Ine for continuing soever, all the wise IHen upon the habitable
is travelling humour, being Illarried and old: earth feel themse]ve~ assisteo by it. l Fruition

ut they are out there; for it is the best tiiue to nnd possession principally appertain to the ima..
] ave a man's bouse, when he has put it il1to a gination: it more fervently and constantly elu

J of going all without him, and settled such braces \vhat it is in quest of, than what we hold
econOlny us corresponds to its f{)rmer g-overn- in our arms. Let a mltl1 but consider, and cast
nt; 'tis touch greater iluprlldcnce to abantlon up his daily thoughts, and he will find that he

;t to a ]e~s faithful housekeeper, and who will is Olost ab~ent thnll h18 friend \vhen in his COlll

e less solicitous to provide for the tarnily, and pany: his presenCf~ relaxes yOUI attention, and
.ook after your at1airs. gives your thoughts liberty to ab~ent theln~elves,

The most useful and honourable knowledge at every tnrn and npon every occasion. \Vhen
and employment tor the lTIuther I am at Rome, I keep and govern 111y house,
of U family, is the science of good and the conveniences I there left; I see lily

housewifery. I see ~ome that are walls rise, Iny trees shoot, and nlY revenue in
covetous, but very few that are crease or decrease, very near as well as when
economical; 'tis the supreme I arn at hOlne:
quality of a wornan, and \vhat a Ante ocuJos errat dOll1ns, eHat forma locorUIll.2
Tnan ought to seek after before

ny other, as the only dowry that must ruin or
reserve our houses. Let nlen say what they

,'will, a?co~ding to .the experience J have ~earn~d, If we enjoy nothing but what we touch, we may
·1 requIre In marfled wOIoen the economteul Vlf- say h"lrewell to the Inoney in our closets! and to
tue above all others: I put nlY wife to't as a our sons, when they are gone a hunting. \Ve
concern of her own, leaving her by my absence \vill have them nearer to us. Are they in the
the whole government of IllY affllirs. [sec, and g-ardell? Is that tar off? Is it half a day's
am vexed to see it, in several fanlilies I know, Ijourney 1 Is it ten leagues·? Is that fill' or
nl0nsieur, about lnidday, cOllle hOITIe all dirt and Inear '! If near, W.hat is eleven, twelve, or thir
disorder, fi'Oln trotting about on his Ufitlirs; teen 1 and so by degrees. In earnest, if there
when madame is still pouncing and tricking be a \vOlllan \vho can tel1 her husband what step
herself up in her closet: this is for queens to ends the ncar, and what step beg-ins tile renlote,
do, and that's a question too: 'tis ridiculous and I would advise her to stop hirn between thenl;
unjust that the laziness of our wives should be
maintained with our sweat and labour. No

1'1Tan, us much as in nle lIes, snaIl itffVe "'a more
free and liberal, a luore quiet and free fruition
of his estate than 1. If the husband bring nlat
ter, nature herself will that the wife find the
form.

As to the

._------------------ - ------ ----- --

1 The example of the finger stretched out is in Plutarch, 2 Ovid, Tri:st. iii. 4. 7.
On. the ClJmmon Conceptions of tlte Stoics; bllt as to the eco-
nomical arrangemellt ft)r feeding 1\'1,'0 persnn~ on one man's 3 Horace, Epist. ii. i. 38, and 45.
Oleal it is appareutly a fancy of l\-Iolltaiglle's own.
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the middle: Rerum natura nullam nob-is dedit
cognitionem. finil.lm. 1 "Nature has given us
no' kno'wledge of the limits of things." Are
they not still "vives and friends to the dead,
who are not at the end of this, but in the other
world 1 We embrace not only the absent.. but
those who have been, and those \vha are not
yet. \Ve do not promise in marriage to he
continually linked together, like sonle little
aniluals that we see, or like those of Karenty
that are bewitched, tied together like dogs: 2

and a wife ought not to be so greedily ena
moured of her husband's fore-parts that she
cannot endure to see him turn his back, if
occasion be.. But may not this saying of that
excellent painter of woman's hl11TIours, be here
introduced, to sho\v the reason of their com
plaints'!

Uxor, si cesscs, aut te amare cogitat,
Aut tete mnari, aut potatc, aut auil110 ohscqui;
Et tilJi bene esse soli, cum sibi sit ruale; 3

U Thy wife, if thou stay'st IOllg ahroad, is mov'd,
'rhinkiug thou either lov'st, or at t 'C-elov'd ;
Drinkillg', or somet.hing else, thyself to please,
And that thoU'Jr. well, while she is ill at casc;"

or olay it not be, tlJat, of itself, opposition and
contradiction support and nourish thenl; and
that they sufficiently accof111nodate thenlselves,
provided they incolnmoue yOll 1

In true friendship, wherein I am skilled, T
more give nlyself to ~y friend than J attract
hiln to me. Jain not only better pleased in
doing him scrvicp, than jf he conferred a benefit
upon me; but, lnoreover, had rather he should
do hilnself good than nle; and he most obliges

tne when he does so. And if
Of th,e utility absence be either more pleasant
~l~'l :~.:~li~~ of or convenient tor hilTI, 'tis also

more acceptable to me, than his
presence; neither is it properly absence, \vhen
we can write to one another. 1 have often
nlude ~tood use of our separntion for a til1l~;

we hetter filled and further extended the pos
session of lite in being parted; he 4 lived, re
joiced, and sa \V for me, and I tor him, as plainly
as jf hp had himself been there; one part of us
renluined id Ie when we were together; we be
caIne cont~)ut1(lcd: the distance of pl:\ce rendered
.he conjunction of our wills more rich. '-1'11 is
insatiable desire of personal presence a little
ilI,lplies wealine8s in the fruition of souls.

1 Cicero, .lJcatl ii 2n
~ It is Saxo (;1 amnmticlIs t.hat has left us the story of

thl"sO ha~·rjdilell creatul ('~. ill th~l ffmrteenth book of his
llistory of IJenlllfl:1 k; wltel'f~, ~pea"illgof the eou\'l'lsion of
the people of Jhl~(·(J. an island ill tiw Baltic, fie sa, s that
the i,.h hit:wts of Karantia, (lr Kt'lalltia, Hue of theil
tOWll! nfter lmvillg fellOUlICed tlwil wOlsllip of idols. \n~re
uevert.'telt-:;s still afraid of their power, rellwUlbel ill!! how
often they had hcell plluh-hI 1

(} ti,r thl!ir Icwdllt'SS, '" hen
both sexes were tied touethel' ill the netion, after the mall·
11(>1' of dogs alld even nl"stcr. 81,\t1tdillle~, whclI they were
taken ill the fhct, they were. ff,r thc fliversioll of the people,
hoish'd npon a perch, the mall 011 one side ami the woman
011 the other, without hewg able to separutl.'. If this fact
was true, one coulll hardly help inferring that the dcvil
\Va'3 at that time much more severe or more miR('hicvous
than he is now.

s Terence, .I1delplt. i. 1. 7.
4 La Boetie.

As to age, \vhich is alleged against me, 'tis
quite contrary; 'tis for youth to
subject itself to common opinions, VVhether old
and to curb itself to please others,' age should pre-

veut one'8 tra.
it has wherewithal to ph~ase both velliug.

the people and itself~ \ve have
but too rnuch ado to please ourselves alone. As
natural conveniences fail, let us supply them
with those that are artificial. 'Tis injustice to
excuse youth fi)r pur::;uing its pleasures, and to
forbid old men to seek them. When younO', I
concealed my wanton passions with pruden~e;
no\v I aln old, I chase away melancholy by de
banch.5 And thus do the Platonic law~6 forbid
travel till forty or fifty years old, that men's
tra \Tels might be more useful and instructive in
so mature an age. I should sooner subscribe to
the second article of the laws, which forbids it
after th reescore.

"But at such an age, ~you will never return
from so long a journey." What care I for
that 1 I neither undertake it to return from
nor to finish it; my. business is only to keep
rnyself in motion whilst 'motion pleases me, and
only journey for the journey's sake. They'
,vho hunt after a benefice or a hare run not;
they only run that rUll at base, and to exer.:
cise their running. 1\1y design is divisible
tbroughout; it is not grounded upon any
great hopes; every day is complete in itself;,
and the journey of my life is carried on after'
the sanle manner. i\nd yet I have seen. places
enough a great way off, where I could hnve::,
\vished to have been stayed. And \vhy not, if.
Chrysippus, Cleanthes, Diogenes, Zeno, Anti..
pater, so nwny t:ages of the sourest sect, cheer..,::
fhllyabandoned their country,' without occasio'n
of conlplaint, and only for the enjoyment of
another air 1 In truth, that \vhich most di~ ':
plea~es me in all llly trave]s is that J ~anno(:.

resolve to settle lOy abode where I should besf~:

like, but that I nlust always propose to my~el(',:

to return, to accomrrlodate myself to the com~,;

monhnmou~ ~i

If I feared to die in any other place than tha.t:.:~
of my birth; if I thought I should '"
die more uneasily remote fronl JUy Montaigne pre.;,?
own family, I should hardly go ~~~:(~:dt~a~~:t?<'
out of }i'rance; J should not with- than at h(mu~';<::'
out fear step out of nlY pari~h; I al~d why. ."
feel death always twitching lue " '

5 ., This wortl debauch,," ohserYcs 1\'1. Coste, ., must:~L
Wk(!H JIJ a lllOdcratc ~ellse. amI as such is suitable to Mon~,:~:

taig-n€'s gl'nills and ehara('ter. and to the sllbject h~ hetQ,"}'
tll.;".ts of: that is tn say, to his pa~sioJl for travel, wlJJcI~ b~)
is pleased to term a di'balldt, lIy ,Ul exclIrsiotl which is v~r1:;~;

COllllIJOIl to him 'rllcle is ~C{lrte am'\\riterwho has m()i'~,::::

l1C'ed thaH l\Totltai~lleof a judicioUS' reader, and onc, e~p~f'?'
dally, that is fail anf! <:awlid. His style, which aboulldli/,;
with hold cxpte:;siolls and figures. i8 very likely to flecei,~¢:\
a ~(nTilIjll!! censor, or to ~iH~ a hall(lIe to those ilI'l1i~Ure4;:\
critics who, "ithotlt n~!!ard to truth; holdlv cellsute tb~;~:
most illtlOCcllt exprcsshills, \\ lwn tile}' thiuk the} can i:e)<~'
present th~1ll to otller persolls ill a crimiuallight."

6 Plato, Law,." xii. " :-:,;";,
7 Chry~ipJlIIS was of Solcs, Cleantltes of Assos, Diogen~I):;:

of Bahyloll, Zeno of Cilium in the isle ofCnmls Antipn:/:.!
tcr of Tarsus, all Stoic philosophers, who passed their liv~~t)
at At hcns, as Plutarch has observed in his 'J're.alis, iI;:\;
Banisltmeut. '
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by the throat or by the back. But I aiD of tenance and suffer him to govern himself; and
another tBrnper; 'tis in all places alike to me. to complain according to his OWh method.
Yet, mig-ht I have nlY choice, I think I should I wean nlyself daily, by reason, from this
rather choose to die on horse back than in a bed, childish and inhut11an hUlnour of desiring by
out of my own house, and far fi'orrl my own our sufferings to (llOVe the cOlllpassion and
people. 'rhere is more of heart-breaking than mournings of our friends: \ve set forth our
consolation in taking leave of one's friends: I discornforts beyond their just \veight, in order
arn willing to omit that civility; tor that, of all to (:lxtract tears tl·Otll theIn, and the constancy
the offices of friendship, is the only one tha t is which we cOllunend iil everyone in supporting
unpleasant; and I could with a1l1ny heart dis- his own adverse f()rtune, \ve accuse and reproach
pense "with that great and eternal f:lreweJl., If in our thends, when the case is our own; we
th'3re be anyeonvenience in so many stallders are not satisfied that they should. be sensible of
by, it brings a hundred incon,-enicuces along our condition only, unl€'ss they be moreover
with it. I have seen many lni~erably dying, nJilicted. A nlan should publi~h and commu..
surrounded with all this train; 'tis a crowd nicate his joy, but, as Hluch as he can, conceal
that chokes them. '1'is against duty, and a and smother his grief: lIe that rnalies himself
testiJTIony of little kindness and little care, to pitied without reason, is a luau not to be
permit you tu die in repose: one tonn~nts your pitied when there shall be real canse: to be
eyes, another afHicts your ears, another your al ways cornplaining is the \vay never to get
tongue; you have no senBe or 111ember that is sympathy; by 111uking hirnself out always so
not teased by then1. Your heart is wounded miserable, he is never comnl1serated by any. He
with cOInpassion to hear ihe nlourning of your that nlukes hitm~elf dead when living, is subject
:eal niends; and, perhaps, with spite, to hear to be held as though alive when he is dying.
the counterfeit condolings of those who only I have seen sonle take it ill, when they
pretend and make a show of being so. \Vho- have been told that they looked \veIl, and
ever has be~n delicate that way when well, is that their pulse was tetnperate; contain their
rnuch more so in his illness; in such a necessity smiles, because they betrayed a recovery, and
a tender hand is required, accolnmodated to his be angry at their health because it did not call
sentilllents, to scratch hilll just in the place forth pity: and, \vhich is a great deal more,
where he itches, or not to meddle with hiln at they were not \V0111en either. I describe my
all. If we stand in need of a wise woman l to infirnlities at lTIOst, such as they .
brin!! us into the \\rorld, 'we have need of a wiser are and avoid all expre~~ionof ill ~lollrnJtlg very

.... '. "'.. lIUr)roper about
man to he) p us out of it. Such a one, and a prognot'tlc and Illude-up exclama- sick persons..
friend to Loot, a man ought to purchase at any tions. If not lnirth, at least a tCln-
rate tor such an occasion. I am not yet arrived perate countenance in the standers by, is proper
at such a pitch of vi~our as to be able so to in the presence of a wise sick man; he does
fortity H1yself in nlyown stnmgth that nothing not quarrel with health, for seeing' himself in
can as~jst or offend (ne; I have not brought: a contrary condition; he is pleased to contcln
myself to that; I endeayour to evade hiding-Iy, : plate it sound and entire in others, and at
and to escape frorn this passage, not from fear, least to enjoy it fin' company: he does not, for
but fi'OIu art. I do not intend, in thi~ act of feeling hilllself melt a\vay, abandon all thoughts
dying, to mnster up and make a sho\v of rny of lite, nor avoid to discourse of ordinary and
constancy. For whom should I do it 1 All the indiffi~rent things, I would study sickness
right and title I have to reputation ,vill then whilst T anl well; when it JJas seized me, it will
ceat-c. J content lllyself with a death collecteu .11lake its iInpression real enough, without the
within it~elt; quiet, solitary, ali lUy own, suit- help of lTIy inlugination. We prepare ourselves
able to my retired and private life; quite con.. beforehand for the journeys we undertake and
trary UJ the Roman superstition, where a man resolve upon; we lea ve the appointlnent of the
was loo}\ed npon as unhappy who died \vithout hour when to take horse to the cOll1pany, and
spea){illg, and that had not his nearest relations in their Hlv?ur defer it. .
to close his eyes. I have enough to do to com- I find thiS unexpected advantage In the pub-
fort n1v~elt; withont havintr to console others; lication of my luanners, tltat it in some sort
thongl{ts enough in my he~d, not to need that serves Ole for a rulo: I ha.ve every now and
circumstances should possess ine with new; and then consideration of not betraying ur flilsifyipg
matter enough to occupy nlyse]f withal with- the, history of IllY lite; this publjc declaration
out bOlTO\vintf. 'J'his critical minnte is out of obhges Ine to keep IllY '\7ay, and not to give
the part. of s~ciety ; 'tis the act of one single t~le lie to the picture I have <Ira wn of Iny ~luali
per8on. I.Jet ns live and be merrV"'amongst our ties, commonly less deforrncfl and contradictory
friends; let us 0'0 die, and be ~ullen ulnollgst than the lnalignity and illfil"nlity of the judg
strangers; a nla~l may find thos(-! fill' his money nlents of this age would have them. The noi
win ~hitt his pillow and rub his feet, and will formity and simylicity of ~l1Y manners produce
trouL1e him no tnore than he would have them; a face of easy InterpretatIOn; but because the
who will present him with an indifterent coun- fashion is a little new, and not in use, it gives

too great opportunity to slander. Yet so it IS,

1 Sage:femm,e, a mitlwife. that whoever will go about justly to condemr
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D1e, I do think I so sufficiently assist his
tnalice in lUy known and avowed inlperfections,
that he may in that way satisfy his ill-natnre,
\vithout fighting with the ,,,,indo If I nlyself,
to prevent this accusation and discovery, confess
enough to frustrate his malice, as he conceives,
tis hut reason that he nlU ke usc of his right of

amplification and extension; offence has a right
beyond just ice; and let hinl nluke the roots of
those errors I llave laid open to him, shoot IIp
into trees and branches: let him Inal\e his use
not only of those I am really infected with, bllt
also of those that only threaten ole, injurious
vices both in quality and number; let hinl
cudgel me that \vav. I should willingly fi)l
low the example o( the philosopher Dion:
Antigonus sought to annoy hirn by reproaching
hin) with the meanness of his birth; he pre
sently cut him short with this declaration: "I
aID," said he~ H the son of a slave, a butcher,
and stigmatized, and of a whore, my f~l.ther

married in the lowest of his fortune; both of
thell1 were whipped for offences they had COin

mitted. An orator bOIlO"ht me when a child,
finding me a pretty ande-hopeful boy, and when
he died left me all his estate~ which 1 have
trnnsported into this city of A thens, and here
settled 111yself to the study of philosophy. !:et
the historians never trouble thernsel ves WIth
inquiry after me; I tell them what I am." t A
free and generou8 confession enervates reproach,
and disarms slander. So it is that, one thing
with another, I fancy men as often commcud
as undervalue Ine b(=~yond reason: as methinks,
also, from my infaucy, in rank and degree of
honour, they ha ve given nle a place rather
above than below fily right. I should find
nlyself Inore at ease in a country \vhere these
degrees \\Jere either reg'111ated or not regarded.
Amongst men, \vhen the difference about the
precedency either of wa1king or sitting, exceeds
three replies~ 'tis uncivil. I never stick at
givinU- and tal,ing place ollt of rule, to avoid the
trouble of cerelnony, and never any lnan had a
mjnd to go uefore mc, hut I penn itted hitl1 to do it.

Beside:-:; the profit I make of writing of my
self: I have al~o hoped ttW this other advantage,
that if it should fall ant that my humour shoil1d
please or jl1mp with those of s~me honest man,
bef()rc J die, he won l(] desire and seek to he
acquainted with me, and come to lnc. I hn ve
given him R great deal of space; for all that he
could have in rnnllY years acquired by a long
tamiliarity he has seen in three days in this
register, and 1I1Ore surely and e·xactly set
down. A pleasant fil ncy! many things that
I would not confess to nny one in particular,
I deliver to the public; and send Tny best frieuds
to a bookseller':, shop, there to inform them
selves concerning my Inost secret thoughts:

Excuticmla damns prrecordia.~

"My entrails I lay open to men's view."

I Lllertllls, in vitii.
I Persius v.22.

Could I, by good tokens, l\now where to seeJ~

anyone proper for my conversation, I would
certainly go a great way to find him out; for
the sweetness of suitable and agreeable com
pany cannot, in my opinion, be
bO~lgh~ too ?ear. ()h! \v}mt.a ~I(~6':s~:~~U~and
thIng IS a friend! IIow true IS ftiend is
that old saying, h That the u~e - -_...-.--
of a friend is more pleasing and necessary than
the clements of water and fire!" 3

To return to my sl1bject, there is, then, no
great harn! in dying apart, and tar from home;
\ve conceive ourselves obliged to retire for
natural actions less unseelul v and less terrible
than this. Bllt, nloreover, 8~ch as are reduced
to spin Ollt a long and languishing life, ought
not perhaps to wish to trollule a large family
with their continual nliseries. rfherefore the
India-ns, in a certain province, thought it just
to knock a man on the head, when reduced to
Buch a necessity; ano in another of their pro
vinces they all forsook hiIn, to shift for himself
as well as he could. To whom do they not at
last becOlDe tedious and in~llpportab1e1 The
common offices do not go so thr. You teach
your hest fiiends to be cruel perforce; hardening
both wife and children, bv lOll!! custom, not to
pity or even feel yonr sufferings. rrhe groans
fi)rced fronl me by the stone are grown so fami
1iar to my people, tha t nobody ttl kes any more
notice of thern. And though we should extract
SOIDe pleasure frorn their conversation, which
does not always happen, by reason of the dis
parity of condition:3, \vhich easily begets con
tempt, or envy toward anyone whatever, is it
not too nluch to be troublesoDJe all the days of
a man's life 1 The tnure I should see them con
strain themselves ont of affection for me, the
more I should be sorry filr their pains. \Ve
have liberty to lean, but not to lay our whole
weight upon others, so 3S to prop ourselves by
their ruiu, like him who cau~ec.l little children's
throats to be cnt, to lnake use of their blood for
the cure of a certain disease he had ~ or that
other, who \vas continually sllpplied with ten
der young girls, to keep IllS cld ]jlnbs \vann in
the night, and to lllix the sweetness of theirs
w"ith his sour and stinking breath. Decrepitude
is a so] itary quality. r UUl sociable even to
excess; uud I think it reasonahle that I should
now withdraw nly troubles from the sig-ht of
the \vorld, and keep them to myself; let me
shrink and draw up myself in some shell like n
tortoise; let me learn to see men without hang
ing- UDon them. I should endano'er them in so
steepJa passage; "tis no\v time t~ turn my back
to cOlllpany.

," But .in so. long a journey you may be sur
pnsed WIth SIckness In some wretched place,
\~'here no~~)ing can be had to re· l\Jontai!pIe'S
lJeve you. I always carry most preparaiions
things necessary about me; and with a view to
besides ,ve cannot evade this for- death.

S Cicero, de Amicit, c. 5.
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2 Lucret., i. 40:l
3 La RoC/ie. See boolr i. c.hap, 27, On Friendship.
4 Commoriclltc.~ was the title of a COIlW<1v tIlat Plautua

imitated from the "f.tJllarro(Jv1/(1'KOV'TE.~of j);philus rr..,rence
.J:ldelp}l. prol, verst' 7,) Montaigrw aJlllrlt'f; to the hrother
hood oftlw Syllupotanomnenes, a hawl of those that would
die together" fi}rnwd by Allton)' awl Cleopatra, aile( :he
battle of Actmm. See !»)utarch, Life of .l:lntony. c. IS.

Verum animo satis hrec vesti!!ia parva sa!!nci
Sunt, per qum possis cognoscerc eu'tera tute.2

----------------------
1 \Vllat- Montaj~ne here i'lnys is fully confirmed by an

anecdot'3 related by Bernard Atlthone, ill his CommclI'tnire
sur/a Clmt1l11tC de- Bortlca-ux :-" The late l\'lontaigne." he
~ays, "author 0fth{~~Essays,feelin~tl~e approaeh ofcleath,
~ot ont of bed Jtl Jus shut, and Pllttlll~ 011 his dres~jlJ!!

gown t oppned the door of his chamber. ;uul tallill~ all his
~er.vaJlts. and others to whom hI'! hac' )nft Jf'gacie3t together,
rtl'd t~em the sn.ms he ha(~ respectively bequeathed them ill
u~ \)'Jll t forpsemngthe .dlfficlilty they might have in ob

lammg the amount from his heirs.tt

~~ttlet it she once resolve to attack us. I need II Bllt hy thcsp. footsteps a ~a!;?arious wind
Kli'Qtliing extraordinary when I am sick: I will :May easily all other Jllattel~ find"

~jjl~t' be beholden to a bolus to do that for Ine I leave nothing- to be desired or ,g'nessed at cun·
;~~~w:~ich na.ture cannot. At the very beginniIlg cerning nle, If people (nust he °talkino· of nle,
\i)f my fevers and the sickness that cast me I \vollid have it to b~ justly and truly. 0 1 would
:;;;.loWn, whilst entire and but little disordered; come again with all lny heart trOln the other
FIB: ,health, I re~oI~cile myself to Aln1ighty God i \vorld, to give anyone the lie that f;hould re
(~y th~ .last ChrIstIan ~ffices, and find IHyself by port rne other than I was, though he did it to
(~.';dolng less ,oppressed and more easy, and honour rne. I perceive that people represent
'(pave g'ot, tnetlllnks, so much the better of Iny _even living men quite another thing than
:':~i_se~se~ I have still less need of a scrivenel', or what they really are; and had I not stoutiy
:"~:_¢Quilsellor, than of a physician. \Vhat I have - defended a friend whOln I have lost,3 they
:Jlpt settled of my affairs when I \vas in health, would have torn him into a thousand different
,)et no one expect I should do it when I am pieces.
,-:;~ick. What I will do for the service of death, 'ro conclude the acount of n1Y frail humoul(--
:_::8 always ready done; I durst not so much as I confess that, in Iny travels, I
/one day defer it; 1 and if nothinO" be done, 'tis; seldom <Tet to my inn but that it ,"Vhat kind of_ _ I 0 .'0, d . I dea.th he re-
::iasmuc 1 as to say, either that doubt hindered COUles Into rny 111111 to COnSI( er lishecJ best.

-: jriy choice (and sonletimes 'tis well chosen not whether I could there be sick and
to choose), or that I was positively resolved not die at my ease. I \vould be lod<red in SOlne

:_ to do any thing at all. convenient part of the house, rel~ote from ail
I write my book for few men, and for fEHV -noise, ill scents, and snloke. I endeavour to

years. Had it been matter of duration, I should flatter death by these frivolous circu[n~tances,
:have put it into a better lang-uao'e. Accordinrr or rather to discharge myself frOl11 all other
to the continual variation that

0

ours has bee~ inculnbrances, that I may have nothino' to do but
subject to hitherto, who can expect that the to. wait it; it will lie heavy enouglt upon ine,
prescnt form should be in use fifty years hence 1 '\vlthout any other load. /' I would have my

_It slips every day throuo-h our fino-ers, and dea th share in the ease and comfi)rt of IllY life;
since I was born is alte~ed above ~me halt: 'tis a great part of it, and of the grea test im

:--, We say that it is now perfect: every age says portance, and I hope it will not coutradict what
_.the same of the language it speaks: 1 shall went befbre it. Death hath some forms that
hardJytrust to that, so loner as it runs away and are tnore easy than others, and receives diverse
changes as it does. 0 qualities, according to everyone's fancy.

'Tis fbrgood and useful writinO"s to nail and Amongst the natural ones, those that proceed
rive~.it, to them, and. its reputatio~ \vill go ac- from weakness and insensibility I think the 010st
conhng to the fortnne of our state. For \vhich favourable; arnOI1(fst those U;at are violent, I
reason lam not afraid to insert herein severnl can worse endure to think of a precipice than
privatellrticles, which \vill spend their use the fall of a house, that will crush tnc flat in a
amongst the men that are now living, and that mOOlent; and a wound \vith a s\vord than a
co.ncern the particular knowledge of SOlne. who harquebl1~sshot; and should rather have chosen
\.yIn see further into them than the COlllnon to.poison nlyself with Soc~ates than stab myself'
reader.· I \vill not, after all, as I often hear ,vlth C~to; ~nd,_ thoug'h It be the satlle thing,
dead Incn spoken o~ that. men should say of yet fily llnaglnatl0n makes as great a difference
me, "tIe Judged and lived so and so; he as betw!xt death tl.!ld life, betwixt throwing
would have done this or that. Could he have THyself Ioto a burnmg furnace, and pluno'iuO'
spoken when he was dying, he would have said into the channel of a river. So idly does~ ou~
so or so, ~nd have given this thing or the other. fear nlore concern itself in the 111eans than the
I knewhnn better than any." No\v, as much efii~ct: it is but au instant, 'tis true, but 'tis
a~ decency permit~, I here discover Iny inc1ina- withal an in~tant of such weirrht, that I would
tIons and affections; but I do it more willio!!ly willingly give a great nluny (htys of my Ii1e to
a.nd. ireely by \vord of 1110Uth, to anyone \\;110 pass it over after IllY own fushion. Sio(;p every
deSIres to be informed. So it is, that in these one's itnngination renders it more or less terrible,
memoirs, if any observe, he will find that I and since every one has sOIne choice alllonO'st
have either told or designed to tell all. \tVhat the several f()inlS of dvino-, let us try a littie
I cannot express, I point out with my finger; further to find smne one that is wholly clea.r

from all offence. IVl ight not one render it RUOff:'-

over voluptuous, as the COIlllllorielltes of Antony
and Cleopatra '1 4 I leave asiue the brave Hnd
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Vitam regit fortuna, non sapientia.!I

., Fortune, not wisdom, human life doth sway."

Fortune is assisting to the facility of the bargain
of my life, having placed it in such a condition
that for the futnre it can be neither advantage
or- hindrance to those that are concerned in me.
'Tis a condition that I would have accepted at
any time of my age; but in this occasion of
trussing up my baggage, I am particularly
pleased, that in dying I shall neither do thero
pleasuxe nor displeasure; she has so ordered it,
by a cunning compensation, that they who may
pretend to any considerable advantage by my
death, will at the same time sustain a material
loss. Death sometimes is more grievous to us,
in that it is grievous to others, and interests us
in their interest as nllich as in our own, and
sometimes lTIOre.

In this coriveniency of lodging that I desire,
I mix nothing of porop and splendour, I hate it
rather; but a certain plain neatne~s, which is
often found in places where there is less of art,
and that nature has adorned with some grace
that is all her o\vn: A7an ampliler, sed mnn..
dilet· canvivi1.lm; plu.f,j sal-is, quam sumptus.
'" A repast where neatnest? reigns, not abun
dance; p1easure, not expense." And, besides,
'tis for those whose aff1.irs compel them to
travel in the dppth of winter through the Gri
Bans, to be surprised upon the way \vith great
inconveniences. I, who for the nlost part travel

t-Jxemplary efforts produced by philosophy and 1for my pleasure, do not order my ; ..
1·· b' f l' I h ffi . . I If h b b d His lUP-thud ofre 19lon; ut amongst rnen 0 Itt e note, suc as I a aIrS so 11 • t e way e a travelling.

a Petronius and a'rigillinusatRome,tcondemned Ion my right hand, I turn on my
to dispatch themselves, who have, as it were, !left; if! find myself unfit to ride, I stay w.here
rocked death asleep with the delicacy of their I am; and proceeding thus, in truth, I flce
preparations; they have made it slip and steal nothing that is not as pleasant and commodious
3.way in the height of their accustorned diver.. as my own house. 'Tis true that I alwayc find
sions, amongst wenches and good fellows; not superfluity superfluous, and observe a kind of
a word of consolation, no mention of luaking a trouble even in abundance itself. ~Iave I lett
will, no ambitious affectation of firmness, no any thing behind me unseen, I go back to see
talk of their future condition; amidst sports, it; 'tis still my way; I trace no certain line,
feasts, wit, and mirth, common and indifferent I either straight or crooked.s Do I not find in
discourses, music, and amorous verses. Were the place to which T go what was reP9rted to
it not possible fbr us to imitate this resolution me (as it oft falls out that the judgments of
after a more decent manner 1 Since there are others do not jump with mine, and that I have
deaths that are fit for fools and fit for the wise, found those reports for the most part false) 1 I
let us find cut such as are fit for those who are never 'complain of losing my hJ bour; I have
betwixt both. My imagination suggests to me informed myself that what was told 111e was not
one that is easy, and since we rqust die, to be true.
desired. The Ronlan tyrants thought they did f T have a constitution of body as free, and a
The manner of in a rnanner give 3: crimin8:1 life, p~late. ~s indiffe~ent, as. any nla~ living; the
dying left to \~hen they gave hun a cho;ce of l{diversItIeS of fashIons ofdIvers natIOns no fu~·ther
th~ c~oice of hIS death. But was not fheo- concern me than by the pleasure of varIety:
~~~~~nr~ll~~~: phrastus, that s.o del~cate, so eyery custom has its reason. Let the plate a~H]

ITIodest, and so wIse pllllosopher, dIshes be pewter, wood, or earth, my meat oe
compelled by reason, when he durst repeat boiled or roasted, let them give me butter or
this V6rse, thus translated by Cicero: oil, nuts or olives, hot or cold, 'tis all one to

lTIe; indeed, so rnuch so, that, growing old, 1
accuse this generous faculty, and have need
that delicacy and choice should correct the in
discretion of my appetite, and sometimes relic\'6
my stomach. When I ha ve been abroad out of
France, and the people out of civility have
asked me if I would be served after the French
manner, I laughed at the question, and always
frequented tables the most filled with fi)reign
ers. I am ashamed to see my countrymen
besotted with this foolish humour of quarreL
liner with forms contrary to their own; they
see~n to be out of their elenlent when out of
their own village; wherever they go they
keep strictly to their own fashions, and abo
minate those of strangers. Do they meet with
a countryman in lIungary 1 Oh, th~ happy
adventure! They are thenceforward Insepar
able; they cling together, and their whole
discourse is to condemn the barbarous manners
they see there; and why not barbarous, since
they are not French 1 A nd those have made
the best use of their travels who have observed
most to speak against; for most of them go
for no other end but to return; they proceed
in their travel with great gravity and ci~cum

spection, \vith a silent and inconlmunlCable
prudence, preserving thems~lyes frorn the
contagion of an unknown all'. , What I am
saying of thern puts me in mind of some
thinc)' like it: I have observed ill some of our
your~g courtiers, they will not Inix vlith any
but men of their own sort, qand luo!i upon

1 Tacitus, .I1nnal xvi. ]9 tout ce qui Ratte; on s'arrete a tous les loints de vlJes.
2 CicerrJ, Tuse QUlES. v. 9. Apercoisje nne riviere 1 Je la cot.oie; line ~oi~ tou~u! Jc
S "NOllS ne voyageons point tri~tement ass)~ et comme vais sous son ombre· .. Je n'ai pas besom de chmSlf Ie"

f\mprisonnes dans nne petite cage bien fermee·· On ohsprve chemins tout faits, les rontes commodes; je passe partollt
1e pllfS: on 3P. detourue a droite, a gauche; on examine ou un bomme peut passer." Rousseau, Emile, liv. v
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Qure te nunc coquat et vpxet suh p~ctOH.· tha 1 G

u That now lies broiling in thy troublel1 breast.
And ne'er will suffer thee to be at rest 1" ,

Me si (ata mcis paterentur ducere vitam
Auspiciis.4

U But if the fates would so propitious be,
To Jet me Jive at my own liberty:'

Visere gestiens.
Qua parte debacchcntur ignes.
Qua nebuJaJ, pJuviique rores,a

u Where endless summers parch the plain,
Or where the c)oud~ o'erflow with endless rain.

U Have you not nlore easy diversions at hoole 1
What do you there want 1 Is not your house
situated in a s\:veet and healthful air, sufficiently
f\lrnished, and more than sufficiently large 1
'I'he royal m~esty has nlore than once been
entertained tflere \vith all his train. lIas not
your £'lmily left more below it in good govern
ment than it has above it in eminence 1 I~

there any novel, extraordinary, and indigestible
thought that afflicts you;

'.S as 1 ~en of another ,vorId, with disdain or and troublesOlne company. Aristippus loved to
~ity. Put them upon any discourse but the live as a stranger in all places:
.ntrigncs of the Court, and they are utterly at
". loss, as very owIs and novices to us as we
;ire to them. 'Tis truly said, that a well-bred
man is of a compound education. I, for my
part, tra vel very much sated with our o\vn
fashions; ,.not to look for Gascons in Sicily, I I should choose to pass away the greate~t part
I ha~e lett then1 .at home: I rather seek for of my life on horseback,
GreGKS and PersIans; they are the men I
endeavour to be acquainted \vith, and the men
I study; 'ti:; there that I bestow and ernploy
myself; and, which is nlore, I t:1.ncy that I
have met, with but te\v customs that are not as
good as 0ur o\vn: I have not, I confess, tra~

yelled very far; scarce out of the sight of the
vanes of mv own house.

As to uie rest, n10st of the accidental com
par~y a r.lan falls into upon the road give him
more trouble than pleasure; I waive them as
much as I civilly can, especially now that age
seems in ~ome sort to privilege and sequester
Ine fro01 the common forms. You suffer for
others, or uthers suffer for you; both of which
inconveniences are troublesome, but the latter

a ppea rs to me the most so. 'Tis
Worthy men a rare fortune, but of inestimable
of great ph:u*
sure ill travel pleasure, to have a worthy man,

one of a sound judglnent, and
of manners conformable to your own, who "Where do you think to live without di~turh

tal~es a del ight to bear you company. I lui.ve ance 1 Nunquam simpliciterfortuna indlllget.7
been at an infinite loss for that upon my travels; 'The favours of fortune are never witfwut a
but such a companion should be chosen and mixture of evil.' You see then it is only Yl)U

acquired from yonrfirst setting out. There is that trouble yourself, and everywhere Cl'n)
no pleasure to me without communication; there plain; for there is no satisfaction here belc\v,
is not so nHlch as a sprightly thought comes but either for brutish or divine souls. lIe who,
into my mind, that it does not grieve me to! with so jl!lst reasons, ha.s no contentment, \vhere
have prouuced alone, and that I have no one i will he think to find it 1 Ho\v many lnillions
to tell it to: Si cum hae ea:ceptione detur sa-I of men terminate their wishes in such a con...
pientia, ut illam inclusam teneam, nee enun- dition as yours 1 Do but reform yourself, fOI

ciem, TPjiriam. 1 ,,' If wisdonl ,vere conferred that is wholly in your own po\ver; whereas
with this proviso, that I must keep it to nlY- you have no other right but patience towards
fSelt~ and not communicate it to others, I ,vouid fortune: Nulla placida. quies est, nisi quam
have none of it." This other has strained it ral'in {"omposuit. "1'rue tranquillity is that
one noto higher: Si contigeril ea vila sapienti, alone \vhich reason prepares tor us.'"
uf in omnium rerum ojJluenlibus copii.,;, quamvis I see the correctness of this advice, and I see
omnia, qUC1'. cognitione digna sunt, summo olio it perfectly well; hut my adviser lnight sooner
sccum ipse consideret, et contempletur; tamen, have done, and have spoken more pertinently,
si so/il7.1do tanla sit 'ttl hominem videre non in bidding me in two \vords; "Be ,vise." This
pnssit, exce,zal e vita.! "If such a condition resolution i8 after wi~donl: 'tis her work and
of life should happen to a wise man, that in the product; thus the physician goes preaching to
greatest plenty of all conveniences he might at a poor languishing patient: "Be cheerful ;,.
the mo:st undisturbed leisure consider and conw but he would advise him a little more discreetly
ternplate all the things worth the knowing, in bidding hiln: "Be well." For Iny part; I
yet if his solitude must be such that he must am but a Ulan of the common sort. 'Tis a.
not see a nlan, he had much better die." wholesome precept, certa in, and ea~y to be
Architas was of my opinion when he said, understood: "Be content with what you have,"
U That it would be unpleasant, even in heaven that is to say, with reason; and yet to follow
itself, to wander In those great and. divine this advice is no nlore in the power of the wise
C'~lestial bod ie:= without a companion." {) But men of the ,vorld than in me. 'Tis a common
v'et it is much better to be alone ~han in foolish saying, but of a terrible extent; \vhat does it

1 8~ne('a, Epist. 6.
t CIcero, de o.tfic. c. 43.
!I 1d. de .,1micitia. c. 23.
t .!Entid, iv. 340.

6 Horace, Ode iii. 3. 54.

• Em.iuI, apud Cicero, de Senut. Co 1
7 Q,uint. Curtius, iv. 14.
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" A desperate case needs ablest hands."

Antisthenes10 allowed a sage to love, and to do
whatever he saw opportune, with- A sage permit
out regard to the Ia\VS; foras- ted tl) love.

, Let me in water plunge one oar,
And with the other rake the shore."

Alter remus aquas, alter mihi radat arenas.1

"We are ali punished for our proper crimes.

Sic est faciendum, ut contra naturam 'llni
versant nihil contendamus; ea lamen conser
vata, propriam sequarltl1r.4 "\tVe 111ust so order
it as by no means to contend agaiut:5t universal
nature; but yet that rule being observed, to
follow our own." To what end are these ele
vated points of philosophy, upon wlJich no
hUlnan being can rely 1 And those rules that
exceed our use and our strength 1

f often observe that we have rules of life set

not ~mnprehend1 All things come under dis-! befcre us, which neither the pro
cretion and qualitication. I kno\v very \vell I poser nor those that hear him
that, to taJie it to the letter, this pleasure in have any manner rf hope, nor
travelling is a testimony of uneasiness and irre- \vhich is tnore, any inclination,
solution; but these t\vo are our governing and to follo\v. Of the same sheet of
predOlllinating qualities. Yes, I confess it, I paper whereon the judge has but
see nothing, not so tnuch as in a dream and I just written a sentence again?t an
in a wish, whereon I could set up Iny rest: adulterer, he steaJs a piece whereon to \vrite a
variety only, and the possession of diversity, love-letter to his cOlnpanion's wii:e. She whOln
can satisfy me, if anything can. In travelling, you have but just now entertained in your em
it pleases me that I olay stay where I like, braces will presently, even in your own hearing,
\vithont inconvenience, and that I have 'where- more loudly inveigh against the S:llue fault in
"rithal cOInmodiously to divert nlyself. I love her companion than \vould Porcia.5 And such
a private life, because 'tis 1ny own choice that there are who will condeuln nlen to death for
I love it, not by any particular distabte or crinles that they do not themselves repute sc
unfitness fi.)r public life, \vhich, perhaps, is as n1uch as k"lultS. I have in IDy youth seen a
much according to illy comp~exion; I serve Iny gentleman with one hand present the people
prince more cheerfully, because it is by the free with verses that excelled both in wit and de
election of Iny own judgnlent and reason, with- bauchery, and with the other, at the sanle time,
out any particular obligation; and that I anl the most straight-laced and quarrelsorne thea
not compelled so to do, for being rejected or logical reforrnation that the world has been
disliked by the other party; and so or all the I treated with these muny years.6 .l\Ien proceed
re~t. I hate the morsels that necessity carves Iin this way: they let the laws and precepts tol
me; I should think that the greatest conve- low their road, but themselves keep another
nience upon which I only had to depend, had course, not only froln debauchery of manners,
Ole by the throat: but oft-tinles by judgment and contrary opinion.

Do but hear a philosophical lecture; the inven·
tion, eloquence, and pertinency immediately
strike upon your nlind, and Inove you; there
is nothing that either flatters or reprehends
your conscience; 'tis not that they address.

One cord \vin never hold me fast enough. You Is not this true 1 This made Aristo say, "that
will say there is vanity in this way of living. neither a bath nor a lecture were of use, unless
But where is there not 1 Both these fine pre- they scoured and inade men clean."7 One may
cepts are vanity, and all \visclom is vanity: stop at the outward skin, but 'tis after the mar
Dominus novit cogitationes sapienliu1n, q1.tO- row is picked out; as after having quaffed off
niam va'1lle sunt: 2 "'I'he Lord know'eth the the wine out of a fine cup, we consider the
thoughts of the wise, that they are vain." graving and workmanship. In all the courts
1'hese exquisite subtleties are only fil fur ser- of ancient philosophy this is to be found, that
rnons; they are discourses that \viII send us alII the saine lecturer there publishes the rules of
cut and dry into the other \vorld. Life is a temperance, and at the sarne time discour~es of
111aterial and corporal motion; an action im-, love and wantonness; and Xenophnn, even in
perfect a!1d irregul!1r of its own rroper es~ence: t~e .bos?tn of Clin.ias, wr?te again~t the A!is
I l1lake It nlY bUSlness to serve It accordIng io tIpple VIrtue.S 'TiS not t.out there IS any mJra-
itself. culous conversion in it that makes thern thus

Quisque suos patimur manes.3 wavering, but 'tis as Solon represents hin1self,
sorlletimes in his own person, and sometimes in
that of a legislator; one \vhile he speal\s for the
crowd, and another fi)r hinlself; taking the free
and natural rules for his own share, assuring
hilnself of a finn and established health and
vigour:

Curentur dubii medicis majoribns regri,9

1 l'rop. iii. 3. 23.
2 Corinthians, i. 3. 20.
B .JElleill, vi 743.
4 Cicero, de QUic. i. 3].
Eo Dau2hter of Cato of Utica, and wife of Brutus.
e 'Ioli'iaigne probably refers to TheodQre de Beza, who 1t

one and the same time, in 1550, puhlisned hiS amorous
poems, Ju.venilia. and his intolerant apology for tlk: tria..
and execution of Servetlls.

"1 Plutarch, How to 'lear, &c.
: Laertius, ~i(e 0t Xenoplwn.

Juvenal, Xlii. 1..1. 10 Laert:us. in tJiUL
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Exeat aula
Qui vult esse pi U~.6

U Let him who will be good from court retire.to

I have forInerly tried to employ, in the manage
ment of public affairs, opinions and rules of
living, as rude, ne\v, unpolished or unpolluted,
as were either born with rne, or brought a way
from my education, and wherewith I serve my
turn, if not so comnl0diously, at lea~t as
securely, in my o\vn particular concerns: but
I have found this scholastic and novice virtue
foolish and dangerous in those matters. He
that goes into a crowd, mu~t now go one way,
and then another, keep his elbows clo~e, retire,
or advance, and quit the direct way, according
to what he encounters; and must live, not so
lnnch according to his own method 3S that of
others; not according to what he purposes to
himselt~ but according to what is proposed to
hinl, according to the tilDe, accord ing to men,
according to occasions. Plato says that who
ever escapes the world's handling with clean
breeches escapes by miracle; and says, too,
that \vhen he appoints his philosopher the head
of a governrnent, he does not mean a corrupt
one like that of Athens,1 and much less 5011Ch a
one as this of ours, wherein wisdom itself Nould

Ole, quid ad te,
De cute quid faciat ille, vel ilia sua? 4

"Olus. what is't to thee
What with thcmselves does hc or she 1"

Nemo satis credit tantum delinquer~,quantum
Permittas 3

u None sin by rule; none heed the charge precise;
'Thns, alld no fartlwr, lIlay ye step ill vice.'
But leap the hOHlld~ prescrih'd. and with free grace
Scour tar ami wide tlw interdicted space."

and such a one there may be as hath no way
offended the laws, who ne\'ertheless would not
deserve the character of a virtuous man, and
that philosophy would justly condemn to be
whipped; so unequal and perplexed is this rela
tion! \Ve are so far from being good roen,
according to the la ws of God, tila t we cannot
be so according to our own: human wisdotn
never yet arrived at the duty that it had itself
prescribed; and could it arrive there, it \vould
still prescribe itself others beyond it, to which it
wouhl ever aspire and pretend: so great an
enemy to consistency is our human condition.
'Tis man enjoins hiinself to be necessarily in
fi\uit; he is not very discreet to cut ont his duty
by the mflaSllre of any other being than his own;
to wltom does he prescribe that which he does
not expect anyone should perfonn 1 Is he
unjll~t in not doing what it is impossible for hilll
to do! The laws which condmnn us not to be
ablt\ condemn us fi~r not being able.

t were to be wished that there \vere more pro
portion betwixt the connnand and the obedience;
and the mark seems to be unjust to \vhich one
cannot attain. There is no man so good, who,
wrore he to submit all his thoughts and actions
to the laws, would not deserve hanging ten
times in his life; nay, and such a one, too, as it
Wf~re great pity to make away with, and very
unjust to punish:

Dluch as he was better advised than they, I At the \vorst, this disform liberty of present
and lIad a greater knowledge of virtue. His ing thelDselves two several ways, the doing
di5Ciple, Diogenes, said: t that men to perturba- after one manner, and the saying after
tions were to oppose reason, to f~rtune courage, another, may be allowed to those who only
and to the Ia ws, nature. ' For tender stomachs, speak of things; but it cannot be allow~d t(\
constrained and artificial" recipes must be pre- thenl who speak themselves, as I do; I must
scribed; good and strong stolnachs serve them- Inarch my pen as I do nlY feet. The comnlon
selves simply with the prescriptions of their own life ought to have comtnunication with other
natural appetite:' after this manner do our lives: the virtue of Cato was vigorous beyond
phvsicians proceed, who eat nlclons, and drink the reason of the age he lived in; and for a
Iced wines, whilst they confine their patients to lnan whose province it was to take part in the
-=yrups and sops. "I know not," said the governing others, dedicated to the public ser
·ourtez311 LUIS, "what they talk of books, vice, it l11ight be called a justice, if not unjust,
,visdom, and philosophy; but these Inen knock at least vain and out of season.5 Even my own
as otten at my door as any others."! At the manners, \vhich have not above an inch of sin
-mrne rate that our licence always carries us gularity in them above those that are current
oeyond what is lawful and allowed, nlen have, amongst us, render me nevertheless a little odd
otlen beyond universal reason, narrowed the unsociable to the age I live in. I know
vrecepts and rules of life: not whether it be that I am disgusted without

reason \vith the world I frequent; but I kno\v
very well that it \vould be without reason~

should I cOluplain of its being disg'usted with
me, seeing I am so with it. 'fhe virtue that is
assigned to the affairs of the \vorIo is a virtue of
many wavings, corners, and elbows, to join and
adapt itself to hUlnan frailty; nlixed and artifi
cial, not ::;traight, clean, constant, nor purely
innocent. Our annals to this very day reproach
one of our kings for suffering himself implicitly
to be carried a wa y by the conscientiou:3 r\{:~r:5ua

sions of his confessor; affairs of state hold bolder
precepts ;

1 Lnen illS, Itt vit8.
I Ant. Guevara, Golden Epistles. book i.
S luvenal, xiv. 23'J.

Martial. vii. 9. I.

1\ Cicero, too, says or him (Epist. ad .I1ttic1l7n, jj 1.):.
U Dicit enun tanquam, in Platonis 1rO~CTtla. nOll talloutUl
Romuli frew, sententiam.: t

e Lucan, viii. 4H3.
., Republic. vi.
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be to seek t.L guod herb, transplanted into a
soul very contrary to its own nature, much
sooner conforms ibelf to the soil, than it re
forms the soil to it. I feel, it' 1 were wholly to
apply myself to such eni!Jloyments, it would
require a great deal of change and ne\v model
ling in me, before I could be any way fit for it.
And though I could so far prevail upon myself
(and \\ihy nlig-ht I not with time and diligence),
I would not do it. What little I have had
to do with public employments has been so
much disgust to l11e; J feel betimes some
temptations toward ambition rising in my soul,
but I obstinately oppose them:

At tu, CatuHc, obstinatus obdura.l

"But thou, Cat.ulllls, hold out to the last."

[ am seldom called to it, and as seldom offer
myself uncalled: liberty and laziness, the qua
lities nl08t predominant in me, are qualities
diametrically contrary to that trade. We can
not distinguish the faculties of nlen; they have
divisions and limits hard and delicate to choose:
to conclude, from the discreet conduct of a pri
vate life, a capacity tor public affairs, is to con
clude ill: a man lnay govern himself well, that
cannot govern others so, and compose Essays
that cannot work effects: such a one n1ay be
who can order a siege well, that would ill rnar
shal a battle, and that can speak well in private,
who would ill harangue a people or a prince:
nay, 'tis peradventure rather a testimony in
hiln who can do tbe one, that he cannot do the
other, than otherwise. I find that eleva ted
souls are not ~uch more proper for lo\v things,
than mean souls are to high ones. Could it be
imagined that Socrates t should have given
occasion of laughter, at the expense of his own
reputation, to the Athenians, for having never
been able to sum up the votes of his tribe, to
delivpr it to the council? Doubtless, the vene
ration I have for the perfections of this great
rnan, deserves that fi)rtune should furnish for
the excuse of my principal imperfections, so
magnificent an example. Our sufficiency is cut
out into small parcels: rnine has no latitude,
9.nd is also very contemptible in nUluoor. Sa
turninus,3 to those who had conferred upon him
the corumand in chief: "Comrades," said he,
"you have lost a good captain, to {nake him an
ill general."

Whoever boasts, in so sick a time as this, to

1 Catullus, Carrri. viii. 19.

2 In the Gorgias of Plato.

9 One of the thirty tyrants who rosp in the time of the
Emperor G l.11ienus. See Trehellius Pollio, Trigint. Tyrann.
c.23.

4 Greekllistory, iv.]; where. however, Xenophon sp~aks

not of a passa~~ through Peloponnesus, but of an interview
tn the camp of Agesilnus:

f> Capetid properly means a scholar of Montaigu Col
lege at Paris. In ]480 John Sandoneht, of. Malines, a
:factor of the Sorbonne, settled a fund for maintaining in
thiS eollege 84 scholals, in honour of the 12 apostles. and
th~ 72 di~ciples of Jesus Chr!st. These scholars were called

employ a true and sincere virtue
in the world's service, either
knpws it not, opinions growing
corrupt with Blanners (and in
truth to hear thern describe it,
to glorify themselves in their de
!l0rtluents, and to lay down their
rules; instead of painting virtue, they paint
pure vice and injustice, and so represent them
false in the education of princes): or, if he does
know it, boasts unjustly, and, let him say Wh~lt

he will, does a thousand things of which his
own conscience must necessarily accuse him.
I should willingly take Seneca's word of the
experience he made upon the like occasion
pr(}lfided he would deal clearly and sincerely
with me. The Inost honourable mark of good
ness, in such a necessity, is freely to confess
both his own tault and those of others; with
the power of his virtue to stop the inclination
towards ~vil; unwillingly to follow this propen
Hity, to hope better, and to desire better. ]
perceive that in these unhappy divisions wherein
we are luiserably involved in France, everyone
does his best to defend, and by argument to
nlake good his cause; but even the very best
with dissimulation and disguise: he that would
write roundly of the true state of the quarrel,
would write boldly and viciously. What is
the nl0~~'\party, other than a member of a de
cayed and WOrIn-eaten body 1 But of such a
body, the member that is least affected is said
to be found, and with good reason, forasmuch
as our qualities have no title but in conlparison :
civil innocence is measured according to time
and place. I should love to read in Xenophon
this comn1enclation of Agesilaus: 4 being en
treated by a neighbouring prince, with WhOlll

he had formerly had war, to perrnit him to pass
through his country; he granted his request,
giving him free passage through Peloponnesus,
and not only did not imprison or poison him,
being at his luercy, but courteously received
him, according to the obligation of his pronlise,
without doing him the least injury or offence.
To such humours as theirs, this was an act of no
great lustre; elsewhere, and in
another aO'e the frankness and 'rho stl!dents of

. ~'. . MOlltalgll Col-
lllag'nanln11ty of such an actIon lege, in Paris.
will be in high esteem. Our
childish Capettes would have laughed at it, so
little does the Spartan innocence resemble that
of France.5 We are not without virtuous men:

Capettes f10m short. cloaks they wore, called capes. And ~3
they were treated very harshly. both with regard to their
table and to their discipline, th~y wele commonly such low
geniuses That the word capette was macie use of to signify a
scholar of the most contemptible character, a fool, an im·
pertinent. "Montaignp.. b.v the use of the term," ob
serves M. Coste~ "intends the bulk of his cotemporarif;s,
who would not have failed to ridicule the frank and geneloull
spirit of Agesilaus. In the sallie preilicament may be placed
those Flemish historians who, having- accused Charles V
of imprudence in relying 011 the good fait.h of Fl ancis I
when his imperial majesty passed through Fratlce in 1540
have thereby signified their opinion that Francis was very
weak in slipping so fair an opportunity of making him~/jlf

master of his most formidable enemy.'
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but Itis according to our sL.1.ndard. \Vhoever
has his manners established in regularity above
the standard of the age he lives in. let hiln either
wrest or blunt his rules; or, which I would
rather advise hilU to, let him retire, and not
meddlf' wita us at all: \:Vhat \vill he get by it 1

l:gregiurn sanctumqne virum si eerno, bimemhri
Hoc Ulolistrum pUNO, et miranti jam silh arateo
Piscihus inventis, Pot [mtre comparo mulre 1

.. If such a lIlan 1 sec, of pious worth,
I straight compare him to a monstrous birth;
To pre~llallt wules, or fish unheard-of, fouud
Ploughed by the woml'riug share from out the ground"

A rnan may regret tile better times, but cunnot
fly froin the present: we may wish for other
IDagistrates, but \ve must, notwithstanding, obey
those we have; and peradventure 'tis luore
laudable to obey the bad than the good. So
long as the image of the ancient and received
Inws of this monarchy shall shine in any corner
of the kingdom, there will I be: If they unfor
tunately happen to thwart and contradict one
another, so as to produce two filctions of doubtful
and difficult choice, I will \villingly choose to
withdraw frorn the tempest; in tbe luean tjme
nature, or the hazards of war, nla)' lend me a
helping hand. Betwixt Cresar and Pompey, I
should soon and franldy have declared nlyself;
but amongst the three robbers that carne atler,2
a rnan must needs have either hid hilTISelf, or
have gone along \vith the current of the time;
which I think a man may lawfully do, \vhen
reason no longer rules.

Quo diversu:; abis 13

H Whither dost thnu wandering go 1"

'fhis medley is a little from my subject: I
go out of OlY way; but 'tis rather
by licence than oversight: nlY
fancies follow one another, but
s0111etimes at a great dist:lnce;
and look towards one unother,
but 'tis with an oblique g-lance.

I have read a dialogue of Plato,4 of ~llCh a mot
ley and fantastic composition: the beginning
about IO\Te, and all the rest about rhetoric: they
stick not at these variations, and have a rnar
vellolls grace in letting thelnselves be carried
away at the pleasure of the \vinas; or at least
to seenl as if they were.

The titles of nly chapters do not ah\Tays com
prehend the \vhole matter; they often denote
it by some Inark only, as these other titles,
Andria, Eunuchus; 5 or these, Sylla, Cicero,
Torquatus. I love a poetic march, by lea ps and
skips; 'tis an art, as Plato says, light, nilllble,
and a little demoniaca1.6 There are pieces in
Plutarch where he forgets his theme; where
.he proposition of his argucuent is only found
incidentally, and stufied throughout \v ith for-

1 Juve~al, xiii 64.
2 Octavius, .lJ'lark-Anfony, and Lepidus.
a .lEncid, v. }66.
• The P!ued·ra.
6 The names of two of Terence';:; comedies.

eign matter: do but observe his meanders iT.
the Dnnon of Socrates. GDod God! how
beautiful are his variations and digressions;
and then, Inost of all, when they Beelll to be
fortuitous, and introouced for want of heed
'Tis the inuiligent reader that loses my subject,
not I; there will alwavs be fimnd some worc.ls
or other in a corner that are to the purpose,
though it lie very close. I ralnble about~ in
di~creetly and tumultuously: roy style and my
wit wander at the same rate. A little f()lly is
desirable in him that will not be auilty of stu
pl(lity, say the precepts, and mll~h more the
exanlples, of our masters. A thousand poets
flag anrl languish after a prosaic rnanner; but
the best old prose, and I stre\v it here up and
down indifferently for verse, shine~ throughout
with the vigour and boldness of poetry, and
represents ~ome air of its fury. C~rtainly prose
nlust yield the pre-etninence in speaking. 'rhe
poct, says Piato,7 when set upon the muses'
tripod, pours ont with fury whatever comes
into his nl011th, like the pipe of a fountain,
\vithout considering and pausing upon w}mt he
says; and things come from hiIn, of various
colours, of contrary substance, and \vith an
irregular torrent: hilnself is all over poeticai;
and all the old theology, as the learued inform
us, is poetry, and the first pJJilo~ophy is the ori
ginal language of the gods. I would have the
lnatter di~tinguish itself; it sufficiently shows
where it changes, where it concludes, where it
begins, and \vhere it resumes, without inter
lacing it with words of connection, introduced
for the relief of weak or negligent ear:.:, and
without commenting nlyseH: \\7"ho is he that
had not rather not be read at aJ I, than after a
drowsy or cursory manner 1 .LVihil est ta'm
utile quod in transitu prosil.s H Nothing can
be so profituble as to be ~o when neg 1igently
read." If to take a book in hand were to read
it, if to look npon it were to cOll,sider it, and to
run it slightly over were to make it a mnn·s
own, 1 \vere then to blame to rna ke lHyself out
so ignorant as J say 1 anl. Seeing I cannot
fix the attention of my I'eader by the \\.·eight of
\vhat I write, maneo rnale, if I slwulcl chance
to do it by my intricacie~. "Nay, but he \vill
afterwards repent that he ever occupied hinlself
about it." True, but he will :;till hl1 ve occupied
himself: And besides, there are some humours
in which intelJigellce produces disdain, who
will think better of Ine fbr not understanding
what I say: they will conclude the depth of
my Ineaning by the obscurity; which, to speaJt
sincerely, 1 nlortally hate, and \\'ould avoid it
if I eOllld. Aristotle boasts sOlnewheres that
he affected it; vicious afiectation! "rhe shnrt
chapters that I lllude my 111ethod in the begin
ning ot rny book, ha viug since seemed to IDe to

6 Or rather diYine, oalpOVtKll. MOlltaignc quotes the 1/JrL.
7 Laws, "i.
8 SClieca, Epist. 2.
9 See l1ull1s Getlins, Xl.. 5; Plutarch, Life of .I11ex4w.det·.
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Laudandis pretiosior ruinis: 5

u :More glorious by her ruins made:"

Gratitude
towards the
dead.

break and dissolve the attention bef{>re it was hundred quarrels in defending Pompey, and
rai5ed, as making it disdain to settle itself to so upon the account of Brutus; this acquaintance
little, I upon that account have lnade the rest does yet continue betwixt us: I have no other
longer, such as require proposition and assigned hold even of present things but by nlY fancy
leisure. In such an employment, to whom you }"inding rnyself of no lIse to this age, I thro,v
will not give an hour you will give nothing; and myself ba~k upon that other; and am ~o chiiJ..
you do nothing !or him fo~ wholn yo~ only.do ishly enamoured of the free, just and flourisninfJ
whilst you are dOIng sOlnetlllng else. fo whIch state of ancient Rome (for I neither love it i~
Tllay be added, that I have perhaps some par- its birth nor old age), that I interest myself in
ticular obligation to speak only by halves, to it to a degree of passion; and therefore cannot
speak confusedly and discordantly. I am there- so often re\7iew the situation of their streets and
10re anary at this kind of perplexing reason, houses, and ruins as profound as the antipodes,
and these extravagant projects that trouble a but that it ahvays puts Ine into the oUlnps.
ulan's life, and those opinions so fine and subtle; Is it by nature, or through error of fancy, that
thol1<Th they be true, I think them too dear- the sight of the places which we know have
bougllt. On the contrary, I lnake it my busi- been frequented and inhabited by persons whose
ness to bring vanity itself in repute, and folly memories are recOlllmended in story, does in
too, if it brilla' rne any pleasure; and let myself SOUle sort work more upon us than to hear a
foIlo\v Iny o~vn natural inclinations, \vithout recital of their acts, or to read their writings 1
carryiuO' too strict a hand upon them. rpanta vis ad-mollitionis inesl -in locis! - - - J~l

1 ha\~ seen elsewhere palaces in ruins, and id quidem in hac urbe infinitum; quacurllque
8tatues, both of gods and men, defaced j :A.nd yet enim ingredimu'I', in aliquflm kislnria111 vesli
there are nlen still. All this is true; and yet giu1n pOllir;tu~.3 "So great a power of admo
for all that I cannot so often review the ruins of nition id in places; and truly in this city so

that so great, and since so holy. I infinite, that which way 'Soever \ve go we tread
;jI~~l~:~~:~~l~ar city,! that I do not admire ::iiid Iupon some history." It pleases lue to consider
city of Rome. reverence it. The care of the their face, port and vestments; I runlinate

.dead is recommenued to us; be- th..:;se great names betwixt IllY teeth, and nlake
sides, I have been bred up frorn IllY infancy thena Ji~g in my own ears. eg·o illo.~ vener01',
with these people; I had knowledge of the et tanl'is runninibus semper assurgn.4 "I reve
affairs of Rome long before I had any of those rence thern, and rise up in honour of so great
of my own house. I knew the Capitol and nanles." Of things that are in some part great
its plan before I knew the Louvre; and the and adrnirable, I adnlire even the common
'fiber before I knew the Seine. The qualities parts: I could \vish to see her people talk,
and fortunes of LuculIus, Metellus, and Scipio, walk, and sup together. It were ingratitude
have ever run more in my head than those of to contemn the relics and images of so many
any of my own country; they are all dead, worthy and valiant men as I have, as it were,
and so is nlY father as absolutely dead as they, seen Jive and die, and who, by their example,
and is removed as far from me and life in O"ive us so olany good instructions, kne\v Vie

eighteen years, as they in sixteen hundred; how to follow them.
whose nlemory, nevertheless, friendship and so- And moreover, this very Rome that we now
ciety, I do not cease to hug and embrace with see, deserves to be beloved: 80 long, and by so

a very perfect and lively union. nlany titles, confederate to our
Nay, of Illy own inclinat~on, I cr~wn; th~ only common ~nd ~%~~~~~nd
render myself nlore attentIve to unIversal rlty. The sovereIgn universal city.
the dead; they no longer help magistrate that commands there

thenlselves, and therefore, methinks, they more - is equally acknowledged and obeyed elsewhere:
require my assistance: 'tis there that gratitude 'tis the metropolitan city of all the Christian
appears in its thll lustre; benefit.s are not EO nations; the Spanish and French are there at
generously placed where there is retrogradation home; to be a prince of this state there needs
and reflection. Arcesilaus~ going to visit Cte- no more but to be a prince of Christendom, no
sibius, who was sick, and finding him in a very matter of what part. There is no place upon
poor condition, privately conveyed some money earth that heaven has embraced with such an
under his pillow; and, by concealing it from influence and constancy of favour; her very
hiln, acquitted him rnoreover from the acknow- ruins are glorious and great:
ledglnent oue to such a benefit. Such as have
'nerited frotn me friendship and gratitude, have
never lost them by being no more; I have bet
ter and lnore carefuIIy paid thenl when gone,
and ignorant of what I did: I speak more she yet in her very tomb retains the mark2 and
kindly and affectionately of lny friends when image of empire: ut pala-m sit, uno in locc
they can no longer know it. I have had a gaudenIis opus esse nalurf£.' "That it may be

Rome.
J4aertius, in vita.
Oicero. de Finib. 5. 1 and 2.

~ Seneca, EpiJt. 64.
6 Sidoni'lS Apoll., Carm. xxiii. Naroo, v. 6~
6 Pliny. Nat. Hist. iii. 5.
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manifest that nature is in one pJace enamoured
of ht1r own work." 80lne would blame and be
angry at themselves to perceive themselves
tickled with so va in a pleasure: our hunlours
are never too vain, that are pleasant; let theln be
what they would, that did constantly content
eln honest luan of common understanding, I
couhl not have the heart to pity him.

I urn very nlllch obliged to fortune in that to
this very hour, she has offered me

~ 1\)\:, ~h'Ptai~ne no outrage bevond what I was
IS I .nhgt'd to for- w.

tuw~ able to bear. lVlay 11 not be bel'
custonl to let those live in quiet

by whom sht~ is not import.uned 1

Quantll qllisqllC sihi plura neg-averil,
A diis plum Ceret: nil cupientium
Nudm: castl a peto - . -

.:\llllti1 petentibus
Desun t ll1ulta.l

"1'11,' more a man himself denies,
Tile more indulgent heaven supplies.

I, to llO wild desires a slave,
Join with the few that nothing crave;

He that, repining, covets more,
Is ever wanting, ever poor."

It she continues so, she will dismiss me very
well satisfied.

Nihil supra
Deos lacesso 2

u Nor for aught more
The Gods implore."

But be\vare the shock! There are a thousand
that perish in the port. I easily comfort myself
for \vhat shall happen here when I am gone;
present things trouble me enough:

humour so little inclined to look after household
affairs. But he was mistaken. For I am in
the same condition now as when I first entered
into it, if not better; and yet without office, or
any place of rrofit.

As to the rest, if fortune has never done me
any violent or extraordinary injury, neither has
she done me any particular favour. Whatever
we derive from her bounty, was there above all
hundred years before my time. I have, as to
my own particular, no essential and solid good,
that I stand indebted for to her liberality. She
has indeed done me some airy honours, and
titular favours without substance, and those in
truth she has not granted, but offered me, who,
God knows, am all material, and who take
nothing but what is real and massy too for cur
rent pay; and who, if I durst confess so much,
would hardly think avarice less excusable
than ambition, or pain less to be avoided than
shame, or health less to be coveted than learn..
ing, or riches than nobility.

Arnongst those empty favours of hers, there
is none that so much pleases the vain humollt
natural to me as a genuine bull of Roman citi
zenship, that was granted file when I was last
the1'e,5 pompous in seals and gilded lette~; and
granted with all courtesy and liberality. And
because these things are couched in a mixl~d

style, more or less favourable, and that before
I myself saw it, I should have been glad to
have seen a copy of one, I will, to satisfy such
as are sick of the sanle curiosity, transcribe 11
here in form:

Quod Horatius Maximus, ~IartiusCecius, Alex
ander M utns, alfiHB urbis conservatores, de
illustrissimo viro l\fichaele Montano, equite
Sancti LVlichaelis, et a cubiculo regis chris
tianissimi, romana civitate donando, ad
Senatum retulerunt; S. P. Q. R. de ea re ita
fieri censuit.

Fortunre cretera mando: S

" To fortune Ileave all the rest :"

Horace, Od. iii. J6, 21, and 42.
~ It1 ill ii. IB, JJ.
Ij Ovid .Metam. ii L40.

besides, I have not that strong obligation that
they say ties men to the future, by the children
that succeed to their name and honour; and
p~rhaps ought less to covet them if they are to
be so much desired. I am but too much tied to
tlte world, and to this life of myself; I arn Cum, veteri more et instituto, cupide illi sempel
content to be in fortune's power by circUJn- studioseque suscepti sint, qui virtute ac nobili
stances properly necessary to my being, without tate prrestantes, magno reipublicffi nostrffi USU}

otherwise enlarging her jurisdiction over me, atque ornamento fuissent, vel esse aliquandC'
and have never thought that to be without possent: nos, majorum nostrorllnl exemplo atque
children was a defect that ought to render life auctoritate perrnoti, prfficlaram hanc consuetu-
ipss complete, or less contented Sterility has dinen} nobis imitandn.nl uc servandam f()re cen

its conveniences too. Children semus. Quamobrem cum illustrissimus Michael
Ch:Jdren not are of the number of thinO's that l\Iontanus, eques sancti Michaelis, et a cubiculo
~~~t~~L ~~ldb~~;~ are not so much to be d~sired, regis christianissimi, rOlnani nominis studio-

especially now that it would be sissimus, et farnilire laude utque splendore, et
.~l) hard to make them good: Bona jam nee propriis vi1'tutum meritis dignissilllus sit, qui
I!-Ilsci licel, ita corrupla sunt sernina.4 "The summa senatus populique romani judicio ac
..:ped of all things is so corrupt that nothing studio in Romanam civitatem adsciscatur; pla
worthy can be born thence," and yet they are cere senatui P. Q. R. illustrissimum Michaelem
justly to be lamenteG by such as lose them when IVlontanum, rebus omnibus orna tissimum, atque
t!l£~y ha ve them. . huic inclyto populo carissimum, ipsuln po~te

fIe who left me my bouse in charge, foretold\1. rosque in romanam civitatem adscribi, orna·
that I was like to ruin it, considering m}' rique omnibus et prremiis et honoribus, quibus

I
•'!'ertullian, de Pud.cit'fI.

6.IIt Rome.
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illi fruuntur, qui cives patriciique rOlnani nati,
aut jure optimo facti SUIlt. In quo censere
senatunl P. Q. R., 5e non taln illi jus civitatis
largiri, qU31n df bitllln tribuere, neque magis
beneficium dare, quall1 ab ipso accipere, qui,
hoc civitatis niunerc accipiendo, singulari civi~

tatcm ipsam ornamento atque honore effccerit.
QuaIn quiJem S. C. allctoritatmn iidenl conser
vatores per senatus P. Q. R. scribas in acta
referri, atque in Capitolii curia Eervari, privi-
ggi ..lmque hujusmodi fieri, solitoqne urbis si{rillo

comrnuniri currarunt. Anno ab urbe cOl~dita
IiCOXCCCXXXL Post Chri:3tum natU1l1
31. D.LXXXI., III idus In'artii.

lIoR..\TIUS Fuscus,
sacr-i S. P. Q. R. scriba,

VINCENT. l\IARTHoLUS,

sacri S. P. Q. R. scriba.1

was a paradoxical commaJl'], anciently given
us by the god at Del pIlOS: "Look into your.
~elf; discover yourself, keep close to yourself'
call back your miud and will, that e]sewlJer~
consume themselves, into yourself; you run
out, you spiU yourselt~ carry a more steady
hand. l\Ien betray you, men spill you, me;)
steal you frolH yourself. Dost not thou see that
this world keeps nIl its sight confined within
and its eyes open to contemplate itself1 'Tir;
always vanity for thee, both within and with
out; but 'tis Jess vanity when less extended.
'Excepting thee, 0 cHan,' said that god, 'every
thing studies itself 1jr8t, and has bounds to
its labours and desires, according to its need.'
'l'here is nothing so empty and necessitous as
thou, who embracest the universe. Thou art
the explorator without knowledge, the rnagis
trate \v ithout jurisdiction; and, in fhort, the
fool in the play."

Being before burgess of no city at all, I am
gbd to be nmde one of the most noble that ever
was, or ever will be. If other men would con-
sider themselves attentively, as I do, they CIIAPTER X.
would, as J do, discover thelllseives to be full of
inanity and foppery; rid Inyself of \vhich I can- OF MANAGING ONE'S WILl••

not, without making away with nlyself: \Ve
nre all leavened with it, as well one as another; FEW things, ill cOJlJparison of what conlmonly
but they who are not aware on't have the better affect other men, tnove, or, to say better" possess
bargain, anti yet I know not wlJether they me; for 'tis but reason they should concern a
have or no. man, provided they do not take possession of

Thi5 opinion and common custom to observe hiln. I anl very solicitous, both by study and
others lllore than oursel ves, has reasoning, to enlarge this privilege of insen~i

~::~I~o~~a:~does ~7~~y nluch f(~lieved, us tf~at way. i bility, w.hich is naturally raised to a pretty high
kilO\\, and oh- 118 a very dJspleasIng obJect; we

1
·degree In me; so that consequently I esponse

serve himself. can there see nothing but tnis~JY or am very nluch Inoved with ver)" few things.
. and. vanity•.Nature, that ~v~·may I I huve 11ly s~ght clear enough, ?ut I fix it upnn

lot be deJeeted wIth the sIght of our own de-! very few obJects; my sense delicate and tender
filrmities, has wisely thrust the action of seeing I' enough, but an apprehension and application.
out·,vard. \Ve go forward with the current, but stubborn and negligent. I am very unwilling
to turn back towards ourselves is a paintbl i to engage myself; as much as in me lief', J
Inotion. 'j'!Jus is the sea rnoved and troubled 1 employ myself wholly upon myself; and in this
when the waves are driven back against one I very subject shoulJ rather choose to curb and
another. Observe, says everyone, the Illotion: restrain Iny aflection from plunging itself o\"er
of the heavens, the revolution of public affairs; i head and ears into it, it being a subject that I
oL~erve the qnarrel of such a per:-soll, take notice! possess at the tnercy of others, and over \vhich
of such a one's pulse, of such another's Jast \villl fortune has fnore right than I; so that even so
and te~tu.ment; in sum, oe always looking high I much as to health, which I so much value, it
or low, on one side, before or behinu YOll. It were necessary for nle not so passionately to

J .& Ppon thc report made to thp. 8(~ltate by Orazio Mas
~imi, Mar'lll' CI:cio. AI\'S:::audro Mllti, (~OIlSel \'(ltors of the
city of J:f:IIlf.. (i)lIdlill,t! the adlllis~ion to the citizellship of
ttolllf- ,f lite 1lI08t illu3t1 iOlls Mit:haeJ de I\lontaigne, kllight
af tll~ Hrder "t' ~t M icJtael. and trentlcllIull of the bed
chamber fd' his Most ChI istiuu 1\liljesty, the senate and
IJeople of Rome ha\'f~ thus Ilccreel'

•• COtl~ilkrt ug liiflt, hy allciellt Ilsage,tlJose have ever hef'n
ea~erl~ Clttoptl'd :lI11ongst liS wh", p.\cellillg ill \'jltllC awl
lllllliIJ1,r. 'I&l\'(~ sen'cd and dOH(~ 'lfJl)4Hlr to tllC r('pulllic. or
Illhdlt pro!Jahly he expf:rted to do 80; \\ e, full of Tf~sl'ect fhr
till! f'Xflflll'/(J allli authority of our anc('stors, rle('lfl that it
her'wlll:::; I,S to imitate :111<1 I{(>cp lip this IUIH..Iahle custOIll.
\Yhel(~fuw. the 11I0:;1 illustrious Michael de l\I()llt(li~lle.

Knj:!ht of St Michael. alld t!{!utIfllllau of the etmmhpr of
his Mo::ll'hlislian Majesty. bf·ill!.! df'sirous of receiving the
title of Citizen of ROlfle, and heing, frolH the rank and lust.re
of his family ami his own personal qualitics, fully worthy,
in the supreme jlldgmcJlt of the Senate aud people of Rome,
of being enrolled alllonJ! the citizens of Rome; therefore the
iI.mate and people of Rome are pleased to decree that the

most illustrious l\Jicha('1 (Ic Montai~ne, as a man :rlch in all
great Cjualitj(>s, and very clear to the sacred city, he. [«If him
sdf and his po:,:terity. inscrihed a Roman citizen, entitled to
all the hOfHHIl8 nnd adnllltnu-es which helo))!! to those 'who
are t~ither bom citizens alld I)lltl icians of R(}il1e, or become
such hy reasoll of th(·jr pi'culiar Jllerits. ,\ wI herein the
scnate'and }ll'ople of Romc deem that they are paying a just
cleht, rather thall gHtrltill~a mere favollf; that they are reo
ceivjn~. rather than cOllferring a benefit on one, \\ hll, in
arceptjn~ tb!! citizellship of RO'lIlc, sinL!ularly honours alld
adorlls the cit,' The COIlSer\'atnfs have caused this decree
to hI' transclil~ed h.," the secrewries of the senate and people
o.f Rome, that it llIay he depo~jted among the archives oft}le
Capitol; and have caused this act to he sealed \\ ith the cIty
seal. Given in the year of Rome 233]; and of Chris t,l581,
this 13th of March.

u OR.o\ZIO Fosco, secretarv to the senate
and people of Uome,

u VINCENTlO !\1ARTOJ.I, secretary to til.,
senate ani people of Rome."
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lncechs per ignes
Suppositos cineri 1.1010so.6

Uterque bonus pacis bellique minister.

"Both tit for governing in peace and war."

"Thou upon glowing coals dost tread,
Under deceitful ashes hid."

Fortune would have a hand in my promotion,

The citizens of Bordeaux chose me mayor of
their city at a time when I was

d· fi F 6 1 Montaigneat a Istance rom rance, ant ohliged to serV6
still more remote from any such the office of
thought. I begged to be excuserl, ~~'::~~. of Bor
but I was told that I had comnlit·
ted an error in so doing, and the greater
because the king had moreover interposed his
command in the affair. 'Tis an office that ought
to be looked upon so nluch more honourable, as
it has no other pay nor advantage than the bare
honour of its execution. It continues two veal'S,
but fuay be extended by a second el~ctioll,
which very rarely happens. It was so to mf','
and had never been so but t\vice before, some
years ago to Monsieur Lanssac, and lately to
j)lonsieur de Biron, mar8hal of France, in whosE'
place I succeeded, and left mine to lVI:>nsieur de
lVlatignon, nlarshal of France also. Proud of
so noble a fraternity,

Fugax rerum, securaque in otia natus.~

~

"Born and bred up in negligenee and ease,
I fly from business as from disease."

covet and desire it as to find diseases insupport-! they intrude thentse]v€;s indifferently wherever
ab~e. A man ought to moderate himself betwixt there is busilless and obligation, and are with..
the hatred of pain and the love of pleasure, and out lite, when not in the bustle of affairs: In
Platol sets down a middle path of life bet\vixt negotHs sunt negotii causa; 3 they only see},
both. But against such affections as wholly business for business ~ake. It is not so JlHH'h

carry me away from myself and fix me else- that they will go, as that they cannot SLlUln.

,vhere, against these, I say, I oppose myself still: like a rolling stone that does not stop till
with my Ut010st fi)rce and power. 'Tis my It can go no farther. Business, by a certain sort
~plnion that a man should lend himself to of Tuen, is thong ht a mark of ca pacity and
Dthers, and only give himself to hirnself. Were honour; their souls seek repose in tllatian, as
IUy will easy to lend itself out, and to be children do by being rocked in a cradle; they
swayed, I should not stick there; I am too nlay pronounce tbemselves as SCI viceable to
tender, both by nature and custom: their friends, as troublesome to themselves. No

one distribntes his money to others, but every
one distributes his time and his life.4 'fhere
is nothing of which we are so prodigal as of
these two things, of which to be thrifty would
be both commendable and useful. I an1 of
a quite contrary humour; I look to myself,
and commonly covet with no great ardour what
I do desire, and desire little, and employ and
busy rnyself hut rarely and temperately in the
same way. vVhatever they take in hand, they
do it with their utmost power and vehemence.
'fhere are so many dangerous steps, that, for
the more safety, we must a little lightly
and superficially slide through the world,
and not rush through it. Pleasure itself is
painful in its depth:

The hot and obstinate disputes wherein rny ad
versary would at last have the better, the issue
that would render my heat and obstinacy dis
graceful, would perhaps vex me to the last
degree. Should I set myself to it at the rate
that others do, my soul would never have the
force to bear the emotions and alarms that at
tend those who pursue and grasp at so luuch; it
would inlmediately be disordered by this inward
agitation. If sometimes I have been put upon
the management of other men's affairs, I have
promised to take them in hand, but not into my
lungs and liver; to take thelll upon nle, not to
incorporate t~em; to take 'pains for, but not to
be impassioned about, them. I have a care of
them, but I will not brood upon them. I have
enough to do to order and govern the dornestic
tumults that I have in my own veins and bo\vels,
without intl"oducing a crowd of other men's
affairs, and am sufficiently concerned about my
own proper and natural business, without med
dling with the concerns of others. Those who
know how much they owe to themselves, and
how many offices they are bound to of their
own, find that nature has given them this corn
rnission, full enough to keep theln from being
ever idle: "Thou hast business enough at
home, look to that."

Men let thenlselves out to hire; their facul
ties are not for themselves, but to be employed
for those to whom they have enslaved them
selves: their hirers are in their houses, not
themselves. This comlnon humour pleases not
me. We nlust be thrifty of the liberty of our
souls, and never let them out but upon just oc
casions, which are very few, if we judge aright.
Ilc but observe such as have accustomed thern
selves to be at everyone's call, they do it indif:
ferently upon all, as well upon little as upon
great occasions, in that which nothing concerns
thenl, as much as in what imports them most;

1 Laws, vii.

2 uvid. Trist. iii. 2. 9.

S Seneca, Epist. 22.

" Id. do B ,.evitate vittB, c. 3.

6 Horace, Od. ii. 1. 7.

6 When he was at the baths of Vella Villa, near Lucca,
September, ]581.

7 A very clear proof that the people of Bordeaux were
satisfied with his admillistl ation, though Balzac. (Dissert.
19.) insinuates the contralY, without asaigning an, ~~round

for the imputation.
S JEneid, xi. 658.
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He that is too
eager in the
exercise of an
office cannot
manage it with
prudence or
equity.

by this particular circulnstance, which she put
in of her own, not altogether vain; for Alex
ander disdained the ambassadors of Corinth, who
caine to make hirn a tender of the burgess-ship
of their city; but when they proceeded to lay
before hirn that Bacchus and IIercules were
also in the register, he thankfully accepted the
ofter. l

At my arrival, I faithfully and conscienti-
ously represented myself to them

The character for such as I find myself to be; a
~:ll~~ho::::~- man without memory, without
~istratesof vigilance, without experience, and
Bcrdeaux. without vigour; but withal with-

out hatred, without arnbition,
without avarice, and without violence. That
they might be infornled and know what
were to expect from my service, and being
the knowledge they had had of my father, and
the honour they had for his memory, had been
the only motives to confer this upon lne, I
plainly told them that I should be very sorry
any thing should make so great an impression
upon me, as their aftairs and the concerns of
their city had done upon him, whilst he had the
sanle government to which they had preferred
me. I very well remember, when a boy, to
have seen hinl in his old age, tormented with
and solicitous about the public affairs, neglect
ing the soft repose of his own house, to which
the declension of his age had attached him for
several years before, the management ofhis own
affairs, and his health, and certainly despising
his own life, which was in great danger of being
lost, by being engaged in long and painful jour
neys on their behalf. Such was he, and this
humour of his proceeded from a nlarvellous
goodness of nature. Never was there a more
charitable and popular spirited nlan. Yet this
which I commend in others, I do not love to
follow myself, and am not without excuse.

He had heard that a rnan Inust forget hIm
self for his neighbour, and that particular in
dividuals were in no nlanner of consideration
Why the sage~ in comparison \vith the general
recommended concern. Most of the rules and
it to men to precepts of this world run this
~l~~I:~~~~~~e way, to drive us out of ourselves
sake of the into the world, for the benefit of
public. public society: they thought to
do a great (eat, to divert us frOln ourselves,
presumln~ we \vere but too much fixed at
home, and by a too natural incllnation, and
have said all they could to that purpose; for
'tis no new thing for wise men to preach things
as they serve, not as they are. Truth has its
obstructions, incon veniences, and incompati
bilities with us: we must be often decei ved,
that 've may not deceive ourselves, and shut
our eyes, and stupify our understandings, to
redress and amend thern: Imperiti enim Judi-

1 Seneea. de B~ne.ficiis, i. 13. anci Plutarch, OJ the Three
Fortns of Government, in relating this anecdote, do not men
dOH Bacchus Plutarch names the Megarians, instead of the
ConJltnian~

cant, et qui frequenter in hoc -ipsum fallend'l
sunt, ne errent.9. "For the ignorant judge, and
therefore are oft to be deceived, lest they shot:ld
err." When they prescribe us to love three,
fi)ur, fifty degrees of things above oursel ves,
they do like archers, who, to hit the mark,
take their aim a great deal hig-her than the
butt: to set a crooked stick straight, we bend
it tbe contrary way.

I take it that in the temple of Pallas, as we
see in all other religions, there were apparent
nlysteries to be shown to the people, and others,
lnore secret and high, that were only to be
shown to such as were professed: 'tis likely
that in these the true point of friendship that
everyone owes to himself is to be found; not
a false friendship, that makes us ernbrace glory,
knowledge, riches, and the like, \vith a prin
cipal and immoderate affection, as members of
our being, nor an indiscreet and effeminate
friendship, wherein it happens, as with ivy,
that decays and ruins the walls it embraces;
but a S9und and regular friendship, equally
useful and pleasant. Who knows the duties
of this friendship, and practises thern, is truly
of the cabinet council of the rnnses, and has
attained the summit of human wisdom and our
happiness: such a one, exactly knowing \vhat
he owes to himself, will in his part find that
he ought to apply the use of the world and of
other men to himself, and, to do this, to contri·
bute to the public society the duties and offices
appertaining to him. Who (~(~s not in some
sort live to others, does not live milch to him
self: Qui sibi amicus est, sritn hunc amicurn
onl,niblls esse.3 "He \vho is his own friend is
a friend to every body else." The principal
charge we have is, to everyone his own con
duct, and 'ti~ for this that we are here. As he
who should fi)fget to live a virtuons and holy
life, and should think he acquitted himself of
his duty in instructing and training up others
to it, would be a fool; even so he who abandons
his own particular healthful and pleasant living
to serve others, takes, in my opinion, a wrong
and an ullnatural course.

I would not that men should
refuse, in the employments they
take upon thAm, their attention,
pains, their eloquence, and their
sweat and blood, in tinle of
need:

Non Jpse pro caris amicis,
Aut. patria, timirlus pprire : 7

" And (or his friend or country's good
Would never tear to spill his blood :"

but 'tis only as a loan, and incidentally; his
mind being always in repose and in health
not without action, but without vexatIOn, with..
out passion. 'fo be simply doing costs him s,"1
little that he acts even sleepillg; but he must

2 QUintl1ian, Instit. Orat. 11. 17
8 Seneca, Epist. 6.

• Horace. Od. 4. 9. 51.
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set on the Inotion with discretion; for the body
receives the offices imposed upon it, just accord
ing to what they are; the mind often extends,
and Inakes them heavier at its own expense,
giving them what measure it pleases. ~len

perform like things with several sorts of en
cleavour, and different contentions of the will:
the one does well enough without the other;
for how many people hazard themselves every
day in wale, without any concern which way it
goes, and thrust themselves into the dangers of
battles, the loss of which will not break their
next night's sleep 1 And such a man may be
at hon1e, out of danger, which he durst not
have looked upon, who is more passionately
concerned for the issue of this war, and whose
soul is more anxious about events, than the
soldier who stakes his life and blood in the
quarrel. I could have engaged myself in
public employments, without. quitting myself
a nail's breadth, and have given myself to
others without abandoning myself. 'This sharp
ness and violence of desires more hinders than
it advances the execution ot what we nn
dertake,l fills us with impatience against slow
or contrary events, and with hea t and sus
picion against those with whorn we have to do.
VVe never carryon that thing well by which
we are prepossessed and led:

Male cunr.ta ministrat
Impetus.2

"For over heat doth carryon things ill."

He ~ho therein employs only his judgment
and address proceeds more cheerfully: he
counterfeits, he gives way, he defers all things
at his ease, according to the necessities of occa
sions; he fails in his attempts, witbollt trouble
and affliction, ready and entire for a new
effort; he always rides britlle in hand. In
!lim who is dr.unk with violent and tyrannic
intention, we see of necessity much inlprudence
and injustice: the impetuosity of his desire
carries hirrl away; these are rash motions, and,
if fortune does not very much assist, of very
That the ehas- little fruit. Philosophy \vill~ that
tisemellt of of- in the revenge of injuries re
fences ought to cei'Jed we should strip ourselves
be pel formed of choler, not that the chnstise
withoLlt anger n10nt should he less, but, on the
contrary, that the revenge may be the better
~lId more heavy, which it conceives will be by
this impetuosity hindered. For anger does not
only trouble, but of itself does also weary, the
arm of those who chastise; this fire benumbs
and wastes their force: as in precipitation, fes
tinntio tarda est,3 "haste fetters itself:" Ipsa
se velocitas implicut.4 For example, according
to what I commonly see4 a varice has no greater
jlnrcdiment tban itself; the Inore ben~ and

1 " umnis fere cupidita~ ipsa sibi in id, in quod properat,
opponjtnr."-8""'~C'a de Ira, i. 12.

~ Statim:, Tltebaid, x. 704.
S Quintus Curti US, ix. 9. 12.
• Senec"., Epist. 44., whose words are slightly different.

vigorous it is, the less it rakes together, anj
commonly sooner grows rich, when disguised
in a vizor of liberality.

A very honest gentleman, and a particulLl
friend of rnine, had like to have cracked hiQ
brains by a too passionate lttention and affec
tion to the affairs of a certain prince~ hIS

mast~r;5 which master has thus set himself out
to rne :-" r-rhat he foresees the weight of acci
dents as well as another; but that in those for
which there is no remedy he presently resolvccl
npon suflering; in others, having taken all
the necessary precaution, which, by the viracity
of his understanding, he can present ly do, he
quietly awaits what may follo\\'" And, in
truth, I have accordingly seen hilll lJl:l,intain a
great nonchalance and liberty of ucti\.m, arlO
serenity of countenance, in very great and dif~

ficult affairs; I find hilTI much greater and
of greater capacity in adverse than prosperous
fortune; his losses are to him more gloriol1~

than his victories, and his mourning than his
triumph

Do but consider that, even in vain and ftivo
lous actions, as at chess, tennis,
and the Ii ke, this eager and It is an ad\ an·
ardent engaging with an in1- tage in gaml ng

petuous desire immed ia tely throws ~~m~:~,Pboft~~:~
the mind and members into in- gain and loss

direction and disorder; a Inan
confounds and hinders himself: he that carries
himself the most moderately, both tOW3 rds gain
and los~~, has always his wits about han; the
less peevish and passionate he is at play, he
plays much rnore advantageously and surely.

As to the rest, we hinder the mind's seizure
and hold, in giving it so Inany things to seize
upon: some things we are only to offer to it, to
tie others to it, and others to incorporate vvitb
it: it can feel and discern all things, but
ought to feed on nothing but itself, and shouhl
be instructed in what properly concerns itself;
that is properly of its o\vn ha ving and sub..
stance. The laws of nature teach us exactly
what we need. After the sages have told l1S

that, according to nature, no one is indigent,
and that everyone is so according to opinion,o
they very subtly distinguish betwixt the de
sires that proceed from her and those that pro
ceed from the disorder of our own fancy: those
of which we can see the end are hers; those
that fly before us, and of which we can see nc
end, are our own. Want of goods is easily
repaired; poverty of soul is irreparable:

Nam si, quod satis est homini, id satis esse potesset,
Hoc sat erat; nunc, qUllm hoc non est, qui cledimus porru
Divitias ullas ani mum llli explele potesse J 7

" If what's for mall enough enough eould be
It "ere enough: hut as we plaillly see
That won't su1ficc, how can I e'er believe
That any wealth my mind content can give 1"

5 Prob~ bIy the King of Navarre, afterwards Henry IV
of France.

6 Seneca, Epist. 16.

7 Lucil. lib v. apud Nonium Marcellum, v §~
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Socrates seeing a great quantity of riches,
jewels, and furniture of great value, carried in
pomp through the city: "How many things,"
said he, "do I not desire!" 1 Metrodorlls lived
on twelve ounces a day; Epicurus upon less; 2

Metrocles slept in winter abroad among sheep;
in summer in the cloisters of churches: 3 SujJi..
cit ad id natura, quod poscit.4 "Nature pro
vides for its own exig'ences." Cleanthes lived
by the labour of his own hands, and boasted,
"That Cleanthes, if he would, could maintain
yet another Cleanthes." 5

If that which nature exactly and originally
"Vhy his neces- requires of us for the conserva..
sities may be tion of our being be too little (as,
extended a in truth, what it is and how very

I little beyond
the neccssalY cheap life may be maintained
demands of cannot be better nlade out than
nature. by this consideration; that it is
so little that by its littleness it escapes the gripe
and shock of fortune), let us dispense with a
little more; let us call everyone of our habits
and conditions nature; let us tax and treat
ourselves by this measure; let us stretch our
appurtenances and accounts so far; for so far
I fancy we have some excuse. Custom is a
second nn ture, and ~o less powerful. What is
wanting to Iny custom I hold to be wanting to
me; and I should be allnost as well content
that they took a way my life, as take me far
from the way wherein I have so long lived.
J am no more in a condition for any great
change, nor to pnt myself into a new and un
wonted course, thongh never so much to my
advantage. 'Tis past the time for me to becOIne
other than what I am; and as I should com
plain of any great adventure that should now
lJefal me, that it came not in time to be enjoyed:

Quo mihi fortuna, si non conceditur uti 16

" For what are fortune's gifts, if I'm denied
Their cheel ful use 1"

so should I complain of any inward acquest.
It were almost better never, than so late, to
become au honest nlan, and well understandinO'
in living, when a n1an has no longer to liv~
I, who am going, would readily resign to any
new-comer all the wisdom I have acquired for
the world's COlllnlerce: "after meat comes
lnustard." I want no goods of which I can
tnake no use; of what use is knowledge to him
that has lost his head 1 '1"is adding insult to
injury for tortune to offer us presents that "vill
only inspire us with a just despite that we
had them not in their due season. Guide nle
no more, I can no longer go. Of so Tnany
parts as make a perfect luan, patience suffices.

Give an excellent treble to a chorister that has
rotten lungs, arid eloquence to a hermit exiled
in the deserts of Arabia. There needs no art
to further a taJI; the end finds itself of itself,
at the conclusion uf every affair. l\Iy world is
at an end, my form expired; T belong to the
past, and am bound to authorise it, and to con..
forlll my end to it. I will here mention, by
way of' example, that the recent eclipse by the
pope of ten days,7 has taken me so low that I
cannot well get used to it; I belong to the years
wherein we kept another kind of account. So
ancient and so long a custom challenges and
calls me back to it; I am constrained to be
somewhat heretical in thjs point: impatient of
any, even thongh a corrective innovation. My
imagination, in 'spite of my teeth, al ways pushes
me ten days forwa.rd or backward, f:tnd is ever
murmuring in my ears, "This rUle concerns
those who are gotng to be."'" If health itself,
sweet as it is, returns to me by fits, 'tis rather to ,.
give me cause of regret than fruition of itself;
I have no place left to keep it in. Tilne leaves
me, without which nothing can be possessed.
Oh, what Jittle account should I make of those
great elective dignities that I see in snch esteem
in the \vorld, that are never conferred but upon
men who are taking leave of it, in whom they,
do not so much regard how well he will dis
charge his trust, as ho\v short his administration
will be; from the very entry they look at the
exit. In short, I am about to finish this man,
and not to rebuild another. By long habit
this fornl is, in me, turned into substance, and
fortune into natnre.

I say, therefore, that everyone of us feeble
creatures is excusable in thinking that to be his
own which is comprised under this ~sure;

but \vithal, beyond these litnits, 'tis nOthing
but confusion; 'tis the largest extent we call
grant to our own claim. The more business
we create ourselves, the more we amplify our
possession, so rn uch more do we expose our
selves to the blows and adversities of fortnne.s
The career of our desires oJlght to be circum
scribed, and restrained to a short limit of near
and contiguous conveniences; and ought Inore
over, to perform their course, not in a right line,
that ends elsewhere, but in a circle, of which
the two points by a short wheel meet and t~r

minate in ou1'sel ves. Actions that are carried
on without this reflection (a near and essential
reflection I Inean),. such as those of ambitious
and avaricious men, and many more who run
point blank, and whose career always carnes
them before thenlselves, such actions, I say
are erroneous and sickly,

Most of our business is farce: 1Uundus un-i..

1 Cicero, Tl'lsc. Qums. v. 32. 6 Horace, Epist. i. 5, 12,
~ Seneca, Epist 18. 7 (~rcg?~y XIII, who in ]582 had t~e calendar altered by
3 Plutarch, Tltat Vice alone is sufficient to make a man LOllIS LIllo, Peter Chacon, and ChIJstopher Clavius. In

unhappy. France they made the aItel ation hy ~kippin!!' at once fr'lm
4 Seneca, Epist 90. the 9th to the 20th of December, ]582 -

B "L'homme tient par ses vamx a mille ch()s€.~: plus it
6 It was Zeno who said this of Cleanthes, his disciple. aug-mente ses attachemens, plus iJ multiplie ses peines "_

See Laer1iu~t Lift of Cleanthes. Rousseau, Emile, Jiv v
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Montaigne, by
espollsing a
party, did not
eSOO\l:-:t~ its
fury, injustice,
and ridiculolls
whimsies.

The indj~creet

facili ty of peo·
ple in suffering
themselves to
be imposed
upon hy the

versus exercet histrion'iam. "All
An honest man 11 1
is not cor- • the I ,vorld's a stage, and a t 1e
rupteJ hy the nlell and women merely players."
:':~~i~~~~nthe \Ve must play our part well, but

, withal as the part of a borrowed
personage; ,ve lllust not make a real essence of
n Inask and outward appearance, nor of a
strange p~r:;;on our own; we cannot distinguish
the skin fi-om ~J)e shirt; 'tis enough to meal
the face without me,aling the breast. I see
some who transform and transubstantiate them
selves into as many new shapes and new beings
as they undertake €lnp]oyme.nts, and who pre
late themselves even to the heart and liver, and
carry their office along with them, even to the
close stool; I cannot make them distinguish
tme salutationEl that are made to them from
those made to their commission, their train, or
their 111ule: Tanquam se jortllna3 permittunt,
etiam ut naturam dedisr.ant ; 1 "They so much
give themselves up to fortune as even to for
get nature ;" they swell and puff up their
sonls and their natural way of speaking, ac
cording to the height of their magisterial place.
'rhe rnayor of Bordeaux and l\'1ontaigne have
ever been tWl), by very manifi]st separation.
To be an advocate or a treasnrer, a man must
not be ignorant of !'he knavery of such callings;
an honest rnan is not accountable for the vice
or f~lly of his business, and yet ought not to
refuse to take the calling upon him; 'tis the
custom of his country, and there is money to
he got by it; a lllan must live by the world,
and lnake his best of it, such as it is. But the
judgment of an emperor onght to be above
his empire, and view and consider it as an
accidp,nt; and he ought to knovv how to enjoy
hirnself apart from it, and to communicate
hilnself as James and Peter, to himself at least.

I ca ~not engage myself so deep a nd so en-
tire; when my will gives me to a party, 'tis

not with so violent an obligation
that my judglnent is infected ,,-'ith
it. In the present broils of this
kingdom, my interest in the. one
side lws not made me forget eIther
the laudable qualities of SOille of
our aJ versaries, nor those that arc

reprnflchable in my own party. Peop!e gene
rally adore all of their o\-vn side; for my part I
do not so much as excuse rnost things in those
of lHine; a good book has never the worse
grace for being \vritten against me. The h:not
oftlte cor~troversyexcepted, I have always kept
myself in equanimity and pure indiflerence:

I i\Teque extra npcessitates belli prcecipu'Um
odium gcro: 2 ~'And have no express hatred
beyond the necessity of war;" fiJr which I am
pleased ,vith my.self, and the more, because I
see others commonly fail in the contrary way.
Snch as extend their anger and hatred beyond
the dls!lute in question, us most men do, show

~ .Pet~onius, apud John of Salisbury, Policratic. iii. A.

2 Quintus Curtius. iii. 2. ]8.

that they spring from some otner ocCaSi~)}l and
particular cause; like one \vho, uelng cured of
an ulcer, has yet a fever remaining, by which
it appears that the ulcer had another more con..
cealed beginning. It is bcca use they are not
concerned in the common cause, because it is
wounding to the state and common interest, but
are only nettled by reason of their private and
particular concern: this is why they are so
especially anilnated, beyond justice and public
reason: Non lam omnia 'llniversi, quam ea qUfe

ad qllemque pertirzerent, singllli carpebant.3

"Everyone \-vas not 80 much angry against
things in general as against those that par
ticularly concerned himself." I would ha,·e
mn tters go well on our side; but if they do not,
I shall not run mad. I am heartily for the
right party; but I do not affect to be taken
notice of for an especial enemy to others, and
beyond the gen.fral qua rrel. I am a mortal
enemy to this vicious for01 of censure: "He is
of the league because he admires the Duke of
Guise. He is astonished at the king of Na
varre's valour and diligence, and therefore he
is a Huguenot. He finds such and such faults
in the k-Ing, and therefore he is seditious in hit
heart;" and I would not grant to the magie
trate that he did \ve11 in condemning a book,
because it had placed a heretic1 among the best
poets of the time. Shall we not dare to say of
a thief that he has a handsome leg- 1 Because a
woman is a strnnlpet, must it ne'eds h)]lo\V that
she has a stinking breath 1 Did they, in the
wiser ages, revoke the proud title of Capitolinue,
they had before bestowed npon Marcus 1\13 n
lius as the preserver of religion and the public
liberty; did they damn the memory of his
liberality, his feats of arms, and the military
recompense granted to his virtue, because he
afterwaids aspired to the sovereignty, to the
prejud ice of the laws of his country? If they
take a hatred against an advocate, he will not
be allo\ved the next day to be eloquent. I have
elsewhere spoken of the zeal that -Pllshes on
worthy men to the like h'lultS. For my part I
can say: "sllch an one does this ill, and that
\vell and virtuously." So, in the prognostics
or sinister events of affairs, they \vill hav'e every
one, in his own party, blind or a blockhead;
and our persuasion and judgment be subser
vient, not to truth, but to the project of olir
desires. I should rather incline towards the
other extreme, so much do I fear being suborned
by my desire; to which may be added, that I
aIn a little tenderly distrustful of things that
I \vish

I have in my time seen \vonders in the way of
an indiscreet and prodigious faci
lity in people to suffer their hopes
and belief to be led and governed
which \vay has best pleased and
served their leaders, through a

S Llvy, xxxiv 36.
4 'rllPodore Beza, whose poems llave alrl~ncty bec"l M

ferred to.
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How Mon
taigne enoelt
voured to pre
vent accidents
in the manage·
mellt of his af
fairs & actions

VeInt rnpes, vastum qme profHt in requor,
Obvia ventorum fudis, expnstaqllc ponto,
Vim cunctam atque minas perfert crulique marisque
Ipsa immot& manens.4

"He, like a solid rock by seas inclosed,
To raging" inds and roal ing waves opposed,
From his proud summit, looking down, disdains
Their (;>mpty menace, anti unmoved remaini "

Let us never attempt the~e examples; we shal
never come up to them. They set themselves
resolutely, and without trouble, to behold the
ruin of their country, to which all the good
they can contrive or perform is due: this is
too much and too rude for our COffilHon sOlds to

[)i fference be
twixt Cresar
awl Pompey's
\var, and that
betwixt Marius
a.nd Sylla.

learl,~rs of a
Ijarty.

hundred mistakes one upon an- hugging an image of snow for a trial 9f hi~

other, and through dreams and patience; seeing him in this exercise: "Ar t
phantasms. J no more wonder at those who thou very cold r' said he; "Not at all," re
have been blinded and led by the nose by the plied Diogenes; "Why, then," said the
ape~s tricks of Apollonius and Mahomet. Their other," what great and exemplary thing dost
sense and\ understanding is absolutely taken thou think thou art doing now 1"1 To estimate
away by their passion: their discretion has no a man's firmness, we must know what his
onger any other choice than that which smiles sufferin2' is.

upon them, and supports tbeir cause. I prin.. But souls that are to meet with advers~
cipally observed that in the beginning of our events, and the injuries of fortune in their depth
intestine distempers: this other, which is and sharpness, that are to weigh and taste them
sprung up since, in imitation, has surpassed it: according to their natural weight and sharp..
by which I am satisfied that it is a quality in- ness, let such show their skill in avoiding the
separable frOln popular errors; after the first causes and diverting the blow. What did King
that sets out, opinions drive on one another like Cotys do 1 He paid liberally for the rich and
waves with the \vind; you are not part of the beautiful service of porcelain that had been
budy, if you utter a word of objection, and do brought him; but, seeing it was exceedingly brit
not 1{)llo\v the common run. But doubtless tIe he immediately broke it, in order to prevent
they wrong' the just side, when they go about so easy a matter of displeasure against his ser
to assist 1t \vith fraud; I have ever been vants.2 In like lnanner, I have
against that practice:- 'tis only fit to work willingly avoided all confusion in
upon wea k heads; for the sound, there are my affairs, and never coveted to
surer and more honest ways to keep up their have nlY estate contiguous to
courage, and to excuse adverse accidents. those of my relations, and those

Heaven never saw a greater animosity than with whom I coveted a strict
that between Cresar and Pompey, friendship; whence matter of un
nor ever \vill; and yet I observe, kindness and faIlings-ant often proceed. I for..
methinks, in those fine souls a merly loved cards and dice, but have long since
great moderation towards one left them off, only for this reason, that thoug h
another; it \vas a jealousy of i I carry my losses as handsomely as another, I
honour and cOlnoland, which did· was not quiet within. Let a man of honour,

not transport them to a furious and indiscreet who ought to be sensible of the lie, and who
hatred, and that ,vas without malignity and. will not take a scurvy exc·use for satisfaction,
detraction: in their hottest exploits upon one I avoid occasions of dispute. I shun Inelancholic
another, I discover some traces of respect and and sour-natured men as I would the plague;
good.will; and therefore am of opinion that, and in matters I cannot talk of without emotion
had it been possible, each of them would rather and concern, I never meddle, if not compelled
have done his business without the ruin of the by duty: 1l1elius non incipient quam, desi
other, than with it. Take notice how different nent;3 "'Tis better not to begin, than to
matters ,vere with Marins and Sylla. desist." The surest way, then, is to prepare

\Ve must not precipita te our~elves so head- one's-self befi)re the occasion.
long after our affections and interest. As, when I know very well that sonle wise men have
I was young, I opposed the progress of love, taken another way, and have not feared to
which I perceived to arlvance too fh,st upon 111e, grapple and engage to the utmost upon several
and had a care lest it should at last becoine so subjects: these are confident of their own
p~easing as to force, captivate, and vvholly re- strength, under coyer of which they prctect
Cluce me to its mercy, so I do the same upon all themselves in all ill successes, Inaking thpir
other occasions, where my will is fnnning on patience wrestle and contend with disaster:
with too w·arln an appetite; I lean opposite to
the side it inclines to, as I find it going to
plunge and make itself drunk with its own
wine: I evade nourishing its pleasure so t:'lr,
that I cannot recover it without infinite loss.
Souls that, through their own stupidity, only
discern things by halves, have this happiness,

Ahut they smart the less with hurtful things:
'tis a spiritual leprosy that has some show of
health, and such a health as philosophy does
not altogether contemn; but yet we have no
rAnson to call it wisdom, as we often do. And
utler this manner a man mocJ~edDiogenes, ,vho,
in the depth of winter, and stark naked, went

1 Laertms, Life of Diogenes. Plutarch. ApJthegms of S Seneca, Epist. 72.
•he Lacedremonians.

! Plutarch, Apothegms of the Kings. 4.lEneid, 1.693.
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andergo. Cato gave up the noblest life that
ever was upon this account; but it is for us
smaller men to fly from the storm as far as we
can; we ought to shun pai~, instead of culti
vating patience, a,pd dip under the blows we
cannot parry. Zeno seeing Chrenlonides, a
young luan whom he loved, draw near to sit
down by him, suddenly started up, and Cle
anthes asking hiln the reason why he did so:
"I hear," said he, ~'that physicians especially
order repose, and forbid enlotion, in all ex
citements." 1 Socrates does not say: "Do not
surrender to the charms of beauty; stand your
ground, and do your utnlOst to oppose it."
"Fly it," says he, "shun the sight and en
counter of it, as of a powerful poison, that
darts and wounds at a distance." 2 And his
good disciple,3 either feigning or reciting, but
in my opinion rather reciting than feigning,
the rare perfections of that great Cyrus, lnakes
hinI distrusttul of his own strengtb to resist the
charms of the divine beauty of th~ illustrious
Panthea, his captive, and committing the visit
ing and keeping of her to another, who could
not ha ve so much licence as himself: And the
Holy Spirit, in like manner: (, Lead us not into
temptation." 4 Wed 0 not pray that our reason
may not be combated and ove1'come by concu
piscence, but that it should not be so much as
tried by it; that we should no, be brought into
3 state wherein we should have so llluch as to
suffer the approaches, solicitations, and tempta
tions of sin; and we beg of Almighty God to
keep onr consciences quiet, fully and perfectly
delivered from all commerce of ctJil.

Such as say that they have reason for their
.. avenging passion, or any other sort of trouble
some agitation of mind, do often say true, as
thinO"s now are, but not as they were; they
speak to us when the causes of their error are
nourished and advanced by themsel ves: but
look back, recal these causes to theIr beginning,
and there you will put them to a nonplus.
Will they have their fault less, for being of
longer continuance; think they of an unjust
beginning the sequel can be j llSt 1 'Vhoever
desires the good of his country, as I do, \'lith
out fretting- and pining, \\ ill he J troubled,
but will not s\voon to see it threatened either
with its own ruin, or a not less ruinolls co~

tinuance: poor vessel, that the waves, the
wind, and the pilot toss and steer to so con
trary designs!

In tam diversa. magister,
Ventus~ et unda, trahunt 5

He who does not gape after the favour of
princes, as after a thing he cannot live without,
does not much concern himself at the coldness
of their reception and countenance, nor at the
inconstancy of their wills. He who does not

1 Laertius, Life of Zeno.
2 Xenophon, Memoir upon Socrates, i. 3. 13.
sId. Cyropf1!dia. i. 3. 3. &c.
4 St. Matthew, vi. ]3.
/) Montaigne has transla~ed the quotation before giving

it. I know not who the author is Some of the editions

brood over his children or his honours with 3

slavish propension, ceases not to live commf,
diously enough after their loss. I-Ie who does
good principally for his own satisfaction wiI.
not be much troubled to see men judge of hit}
actions contrary to his merit. A quarter of,an
ounce of patience will provide sufficiently
against such inconveniences. I find ease in
this receipt, redeeming myself in the beginning
as cheap as I can; and find that by this means
I have esca ped much trouble and many diffi
culties. With very little effort I stop the first
sally of my emotions, and quit the subject that
begins to be troublesorne, before it carries one
away. He who stops not the start will hardly
ever be able to stop the career: he who cannot
keep them out will never get thelfl Ollt, when
they are once in; he who cannot crus11 the~n

at the beginning, will never do it after;' EOi'

ever keep himself from f~lling, if he cannot
recover hinlself when first he begins to totter:
Elenirn ipsce se impellunt, ubi sem,el a ratione
diseessum est; ipsaque sibi irnbec'illitas indul
get, in altumqu.e provehitur imprudens, nee
reperit loeum eonsistendi.u "For they throvv
themselves headlong, when once they lose
their reason; and frailty so far indulges itself
that it is unawares carried out into the deep,
and can find no port wherein to come to an
anchor." I am betimes sen:3ihle of the little
breezes that begin to sing and \\' 1i istle in the
shrouds, the forerunners of a stonn :

Ceu flamilla prima
Cum depreusa ftemunt silvis, et cmca volntant
Murmura, vcnturos nautis prol1entia ventos :"7

"So winds, when yet unfledged in woods they lie,
In whispers first thpir tender voices try;
'1'hen issue on the main with hellowing rage,
And storms to trembling mariners ptesage "

How often have t done myself a manifest
injustice, to avoid the hazard of .
havi.ng yet a worse done me by ~J~l~~~~~e~t l~~~
the Jud!5es, after an age of vexa- suits.
tions, uirty and vile practices,
Inore enemies to 111V nature than fire or the
rack! (}on venit a" lilibus, qllanlum lieel, et
nescio an paulo plus etiam, quam licel, abhor
renlem esse: esl enim non modo liberale, pau
lILium nonnunquam de suo jure deeerlere, sed
interdum etiarn fructuos'llm. 8 " A rna 11 should
be an enemy to all contention as Inuch as he
lawfully may, und I know not whether or not
something more: for 'tis not only handsome,
but sometimes also advantageous too, a little to
recede from one's right " WerE we wise, we ~

Qught to rejoice and boast, as I Olle naY)leaiil;
a young gentleman of a goon family very inno
cently do, that his 1110ther nad lost her suit, as
if it had been a cough, a fever, or something
very troublesome to keep. Even the favours

mention BuclJanan. but without referring as to any parti
cular work of that poP.t

6 Cicero, Tuse. QUaJs. iv. ]8.
7 .J.Eneid, x. 97.
8 C.cero de Offie. ii. 18

20
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'rile IH'el'~:'litv

of delihel at il)n
bpfo\l~ \\ e ell
l!ugP ill atniils,
e:-pecially
quarrels

that ftJrtune Inight ha\?e given Inc through
relation::311ip~ or acquaintance with those \vllo
have ::3ovt~rcign authority in our affilirs, I have
~onscientiously waived, and very carefully
avoided enlployillg thetn to the prejudice of
others, and of udvanciug my pretew:'ions above
their true right. ]n fine, I have so Inuch pre
vailed by my endeavours (happy 'tis for me
r can say), tha.t I am to this (lay a virgin
ti'onl all suit~ at Jaw, thoug-It they linve nlade
Hie very fa ir offers, and with very ju~t ground,
would I have hearkened to thenl; and a virgin
frOln quarrel::3 too; I have almost passcd over a
long life \vithout any offence of OH)mcllt, either
active or passive, or without ever hearing rny
self called by a \vorse woru than 111y own
tuune; a rare fin"our of heaven!

Our grea test ag'itations have ridic1110u~ ffi?-
Thc llI(l~t yio- tives and causes; \~Jlat rUIn dId
leHt passiolls our last Duke of I)urgundy run
r'lised from into about a cart-load of sheep-
tritliHg causes skins! 1 And was not the Cll!,frav-
ing of a sen1 the first 3 nd principal cau;e of
the greatest comrnotion that this Inachine of
the world ever underwent! ~ - for Pompey and
Cresar \\'f~re but the of}:·sets and continuation
of the two others; and I hare in my time seen
the wisest heads in this kingdom assetnbled
\Vilh great cerernony, Hnd at the public ex
pense, about treatie~ and agreements, of which
the real decjs;on in the mean tirrle absolutely
depended upon the ladies' cabinet council, and
the incltllation of some \V0I11311 body. The
poets very well understood this, when they put
all Greece a nu Asia to fire and sword ff)r an
apple. Enquire why that man hazards his life
and honon r upon tlJe fortune of his ra pier and
dagger: let hiln acquaint you \vith the occa
siolJ of tile quarrel; he cannot do it without
blu8hil1~, ~tis so idle and frivolous!

A little thing will engage you in't, bllt
beitlg' once embarked. all cords
dra \~; Ureater consideraLons are
then required, 1110re hard and
llJOrc important. IIo\v much
easier is it not to enter in, than
it is to get out 1 \" c should pro

ceed coutrary to the reed, which at its first
spring produces a long and straight shoot, but
afterwards, as if tired and out of breath, runs
into thick and frequent joints and knots, as
so many pau:;es, \\ hieh demont:3trate that it
tHiS 110 more its first vio'our and constancv:
t\vere better to begin fair and caJrnly, a~d

to keep a nlan's breath and vigour for the
Jlcight aBd stress of the busines:-3. 'Ve guide
D lld goot"ern atHtirs in their be(rinnin ers, and
have ~ilJetll then' in our own po\\~r; blrt uti-er
ward~, when tbey are once at work, 'tis they
that guide and govern us, and we have to
follow them.

Yet do I not pretend by this to say that this

1 See the .lJfem. of Philip de Comines, v, 1. __
~ Refenin,Q' to the c.h'j1 war between Marius and Svlla

~ee Plutarcli, Life of .Alarius, c. 3. •

plan flUS relieved me of all difficulty, and that
1 have not ottcn had enough to do to curb and
restrain my passions; they are not always to he
governed according to the measure of occasions,
and often have their entries very sharp and vio
lent. "'fet good fruit and profit may thence he
reaped, except by those \vho in well-doinV are
not satisfied \vith any benefit, jf reputation he
wanting; for, in truth, such an effect is of no
account, but by everyone in himself; you are
better contented, out no 11101·e esteemed, seein!r
you reformed yourself before you carne int~
pIny, or that any vice \vas discovered in you.
1"et not in this only, hut in all other duties of
life also, the \\lay of those who aim at honour
is very different from that they proceed by,
who propose to themselves order and reason.
I find sot11e who rashly and furiously rush into
the lists, and cool in the race. As Plutarch
says,S that as those who, through awkwardness,
are soft and facile to grant \vhatever is desired
of them, are afterwards as trail to break their
word and to recant; so like\vise he \vho en
ters lightly into a quarrel, is subject to run as
lightly out of it. The same difficulty that keeps
tne frol11 enterinQ' into it \vould, when once hot
and engaged in Ii, incite me to maintain it with
resolution. 'Tis, perhaps, wrong; but when a
nlan is once engaged, he must go through with
it or die. "{Tndertake coldly," said Bias,4
"but pursue \vitn ardour." For want of pru
dence, men full into \vant of courage., which is
still lnore intolerable.

lIost accomnlodations of our qnarrel~ now
a-days are discreditable and false: \ve only
seek to save appearances, and in the lTI'Jan tinle
betray and disavow onr true intentions; 1ve salve
over the fact. 'Ve know very w~H how we
said the thing, and in what seiise we spoke i4
and all the conlpany, and all our fhends with
whom we would appear to have the advantage~'

nndersta nd it well enough too; 'tis at thp ex
pense of OUf fran kness, and the honour of our
courage, that we disown our ~houghl~, and.:
seek 8ubterfllge in fbJse.hood to nlake triends;'
\ve gi\?e ourselves the lie, to excuse the lie w~.

have given another. Yon are not to consid~r

whether your \vord or action rnay admit of
another interpretation; 'tis your own real an~
sincere interpretation, your real meaning, tha.t
you are thencefllrward to maintain, whatever
it cost you. l\Ien addrp~s themsp.lves to your'
virtue and yonr conscience, \vhich are neit~e.r:=
of them to be disguised; let us leave these pJti
ful ways and expedients to the tricskt~rs of the
law. 'rhe excuses and satisfactlOns that I s~e,

every day made and given to repair indiscretion,
seeln to rIle rnore scandalous than the indiscre~

tion itself: It were better to affront your
ad versary a second tilne, than to offend yourself
by giving- him such satisfaction. rou ha\1e,
braved hiln in your heat and anger and you go,

3 On False Skame.

f Laertius. in tJita.
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to aypease hitn in your cooler and better sense;
all,l by that means lay yourself lower, and at
his feet, whorn before you pretended to over
top. I do not find any thing- a gentleman can
say so rude and vicious in him, as unsaying
what he has said is infamous, when that unsay
ing is authoritatively extracted from him; for
asmuch as obstinacy is more excusable in him
than pusillanimity. Passions are as easy for
roe to evade, as they are hard for me to mode
rate: Exscinduntur facilius animo quam tem
perantur. " 'Tis easier to tear them altogether
from the mind, than to ITloderate them." He
who cannot attain unto that noble stoical im
passibilIty, let him secure himself in the bosom
of this popular stupidity of ITline: what those
D'reat souls performed by their virtue, I inure
~yself to do by complexion. The middle re
gion harbours ::,torms and tempests; the two
extremes of philosophers and rustics concur in
tranquillity and happiness:

Felix, qui pOlmt lerum cognoscere causas,
Atque metus Olllnes et inexorahile fatum
Suhjecit pedibu:;;, strepitumque AchelOntis avari!
Fortunaws et ille. deos qui novit ag-restes,
PalJaque. Silvanulllql1e senem, Nymphasque sorores! 1

.. Ho\" blest tlJe sage! whose mind can pierce each cause
Of changeful nutme, and her wond'rous laws;
Who tl alllples fear beneath his foot, and braves
Fate, and stern death, and hell's resoull/ling waves!
Blest too, who knows each god that guards the swain,
Pau, old Sylvanus, and the Dryad train."

The birth of all thing's is weak and tender; and
therefiJre we are to have an eye to beginnings ~

for as then, in their infancy, the danger is not
perceived, so, when it is grown up, neither is
the remedy to be found. I had every day en
countered a million of crosses, harder to digest,
in the progress of ambition, than it has been
difficult for me to curb the natural propension
that inclined me to it:

Jure per horrui
Late conspicuum tollere verticem.2

"For well might I hI( shy,
To raise my head so hIgh."

All public actions are snbject to various and
uncertain interpretations, for too many heads
judge of them. Some say of this city employ
ment of mine 3 (and I am willing to say a word
Montaigne's of it, not that it is worth so much,
account of his but to exhibit my conduct in
~c;;;~~ct in such things), that I have beha ved

myself in it like a man not easy
to be moved, and with a languishing affection;
and they have some colour for what they say.
I endeavour to keep my mind and my thoughts
in repose; Cum semper natura, tu'm eliam
retate jam quietus;4 "As being always quiet
by nature, so also now by age;" and if they
sometimes lash ont on some rude and sensible
impression, 'tis, in truth, without my advice.
Yet. froro this natural heaviness of mine, men
ought not to conclude a total inability in me

J Virgil, Geor/{ic, ii. 490.
2 Horace, Od. Iii. 16, 18.

(for \vant of care and want of sense arc two
very different things), and much less any ingra
titude towards that city, who employed the
utmost means they had in their power to oblige
me, both before they l{new me and after, and
did much more for me in choosing me anew,
than conferring that honour upon me at fir~t.

I wish them all the good that can befal them,
and certainly, had occasion offered, tl1ere is
nothing I \vould have spared for their service.
I did for them as I would ha,"e done for myself:
'Tis a good, warlike, a nd generous people, but
capable of obedience and discipline, and of
WhOlll the best use may be made, if well guided.
They say also that my administration was passed
over without mark or thing worthy of record.
Very good! They accuse my cessatiun in a time
when every body almost was convicted of doing
too much. I am impatient to be doing where
my will spurs me on; but this point is an enemy
to perseverance. Let whoever will make use
of me according to my own VJay, employ me in
affairs where vigour and liberty are required;
where a direct, short, ann moreover a hazardous
conduct is necessary; I may do something':
but if it must be long, subtle, laborious, artifi
cial, and intricate, they would do better to C:11l

in somebody else. All important offices are nut
hard: I came prepared to work a little m<Jre,
had there been great occasion; for it is in my
power to do something more than I do~ or than
I love to do; I did not to my knowledg'~ omit
any thing that my duty really required. I
easily forget those offices that ambition mixes
with duty, and shelters under that title; these
are they that, for the most part, fill the eyes
and ears, and gi ve men the most satisfaction:
not the thing, but the appearance contents
them; they think rnen sleep, if they hear no
noise. My humour is no friend to tumult; I
could appease a riot \vithout emotion, and chas
tise a disorder without alteration. If I stand
in need of anger and inflammation, I borrow it
and put it on; my manners are heavy, rather
faint than sharp. I do not condemn a magis..
trate that sleeps, provided the people under his
charge sleep as well as he: the laws in that
case sleep too. For my part I commend a
gliding, quiet, and silent life, JVeque submissam
et abjectam, neque se ejJfrentern: " Neither
abject nor overbearing:" my fortune will have
it so. I aln descended from a family that has
lived without lustre or tumult, and time Ol1t of
mind, particularly ambitious of the character of
truth and honesty.

Our people now-a-days are so bred up to
bustle and ostentation~ that g-oodness, modera
tion. equability, and such quiet and obscure
qualities, are no more regarded: rough bodies
make themselves felt, the smooth are imper
ceptibly handled; sickness is felt; health little,
or not at all; no more than the oils that fo-

S His mayoralty of Bordeaux.
4 Cicero, de Petit. Consul. c. 2
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nu:mt us, in comparison of the pain for which
we are fomented. 'Tis acting for a man's re
putation and particular profit, not for the public
good, to refer that to be done in the public
place which a illan may as well do in the
council-chamber, and to noon-day what might
have been done the night before; and to be
jealous to do that himself which his colleague
can do as well as he. So some surgeons of
Greece used to perform their operations upon
scaffolds, in the sight of the people, to draw
nlOre practice and profit. They think that
good orders cannot be understood but by the
sound of trumpet. Ambition is not a vice of
little people, and of so mean abilities as ours.
One said to Alexander: " Your father \vill
leave yau a great dorninion, easy and pacific;"
but this youth was envious of his father's vic
tories, and the justice of his goYernment, and
would not have enjoyed the empire of the
world in ease and peace} Alcibiades, in Plato,
had rather die young, beautiful, rich, noble,
and learlled, and all this par excellence,
than stop in the state of such a condition; 2

this disease is perhaps excusable in so strong
and so full a soul. When these wretched and
dwarfish little souls gull and deceive themselves,
and think to spread their fame, for having
given right judgnlent in some affair, or kept
up the discipline of the guard of the city gate,
the more they think to exalt their heads, the
more they show their tails. 'rhis little well
doing has neither body nor life; it vanishes in
the first mouth, and goes no farther than from
one street to another. Talk of it, in God's
name, to your son or your servant; like that
old .fello\v who, having no other auditor of his
praises, nor approver of his valour, boasted to
his chan1bermaid, crying out: "0, Peretta,
'what a brave man hast thou to thy master!"
At the worst, talk of it to yourself; like a
counsellor of 111y acquaintance, ,vho, having
disgorged a whole cart-load of paragraphs with
great heat, and as great folly, cOilling out of
the council-chamber to make water, was heard
very conscientiously to mutter betwixt his
teeth: Non nobis, Domine, non nobis, sed
nomini tuo da gloriam.3 He who can get it
of nobody else, let him pay himself out of his
own purse.

Fame is not prostituted at so cheap a rate;
rare and exemplary actions, to which it is due,
would not endure the company of this pro
digious crowd of little every-day performances.
Marble may exalt your titles as n1uoh as you
please, for having repaired a rod of a ruinous
,vall, or cleansed a public sewer, but not
nlen of sense. Renown does not follow all
good deeds, if novelty Hnd dIfficulty be not
conjoined; nay, so much as mere estinlation,
according to the Stoics, is not due to every
action that proceeds from virtue; neither will

1 ~ee Plutarch, Life of Alexander.
2 See the first .f.Jlcihiades.
s " N,9t unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name,

he the g~~\ry." -Psalm 113.

they allow him bare thanks ,vho, out of tem·
perance, forbears to meddle with any old blear
eyed hag. Such as have known the admirable
qualities of Scipio Africanus deny him the
glory that Panretius attributes to him, of being
abstinent from gifts, as a glory not so much his

that of the age he lived in.4 We have plea.
sures suitable to our fortunes; let us not ~rp
those of grandeur. Our own are more natural,
and by so much n10re solid and sure, as they
are nlore ]O\V. If not for that of conscience,
yet at least for ambition's sake, let us reject
anlbition; let us disdain that thirst 0' honour
and renown, so low and mendicant, that it
rnakes us beg it of all sorts of people (qUlE est isla
laus, quce poss'it cmacello pel'i? 5 "VV hat prai~e

is that which is to be got in the market 1"),
by abject means, and at what cheap rate soever.
'Tis dishonour to be so honoured. Let us learn
to be no Inore greedy of honour than we are
capable of it. To be puffed up \vith every
action that is innocent) or of use, is only for
such with whom such things are extraordinary
and rare; they will value it as it costs them.
How much the more a good effect makes a
nois~, so much I abate of the goodness of it,
as I enter into suspicion that it was more per
fornled for noise than upon the acconnt of
goodness: being exposed upon the stall, it is
half sold. Those actions have much more
grace and Iustre that slip froIn the hand of him
that does them negligently and without noise,
and that some honest man after chooses out and
raises from the shade, to produce it to the light
upon its own account: Mihi quidem lauda
biliora videntur omnia, quce sine venditatione,
et sine populo teste fiunt,6 "All things, !ruly,
seem more laudable to me that are performed
without ostentation and without the testimony
of the people," says the lnost vain-glorious
man in the \vorld.
, I had no care but to conserve and to con

tinue, which are silent and inser)sible efit)cts.
Innovation is of great lustre, but 'tis inter4

dicted in this time, when we are pressed upon,
and have nothing to defend ourselves from but
novelties. To forbear doing is often as noble
as to do; but 'tis less in the light: and
the little good I have in rne is almost all of
this kind. In fine, occasions in this empluy
ment of mine have been confederate \vith my
humour, and I thank them for it. Is there
anyone who desires to be sick that he may see
his physician at work 1 And would not that
physician deserve to be whipped who. should
wish the plague amongst us, that he mIght put
his art in practice 1 I have never been of that
wicked, though common enough, humour, to
desire that the trouble and disorders of this
city should elevate and honour my govern
ment: I have ever willingly contributed all I
could to their tranquillity and ease. He who

4 Cicero, de Offic. ii. 22.

5 Id. de Fin. ii. 15.

6 Id. Tt.:~c. QUCBS. ii. ~6.
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The year cut
ten days
I!lhorter.

The vanity of
the hllll1an un
derstanding,
which often
seeks for the
causes of a fact
betore there is
a c~t."tainty of
such fact.

vdll not thank me for the order, gentle and
Eilent ca~m, that has accompanied my adminis
tration, cannot, however, deprive me of the
share that belongs to lne by the title of Iny
good fortune. And I am of such~a composition
that I would as willingly be happy as wise;
and had rather owe Iny successes purely to the
fa your of Almighty God than to any industry
or operation of my own. T had sufficiently
published to the world my unfitness for such
public offices. J3ut I have something in me
yet worse than incapacity, which is that I am
not much displeased at it, and that I do not
much go about to cure it, considering the
cou-fse of life that I have proposed to myself.
Neither have I satisfied myself in this employ
ment, but I have very near arrived at what I
expected fronl myself, and ha ve much sur
passed what I promised thenl with whom I had
to do; for I am apt to promise something less
than what I an1 able to do, and than what I
hope to make good. I am sure that I have
left no impressions of offence or hatred behind
me; and as to leaving regret or desire of me
amongst them, I at least know very well that
I never much affected it:

Mene huic con fidere monstro !
Mene salis placidi VUltUlll, fluctusque quietos
19norare! 1

'\Vouldst thou I should a quiet sea believe,
To this inconstant monster credit give 1"

CHAPTER XI.

OF CRIPPLES.

'TIS now two or three years ago that they
nlade the year ten days shorter
in France. How lnany changes
rnay \ve expect should follow this
reformation! This was properly

moving heaven and earth at once. .And yet
nothing for all that stirs froln its place; my
neighbours still find their seasons of sowing
and reaping, the opportunities of doing their
business, the hurtful and propitious days, just
at the same 1irne where they had, time out of
mind, assigned th8n1. There was no more error
perceived ill Gut old custom, than there is amend
ment found in this alteration. So great an
uncertainty there is throughout; so gross, ob
scure, and dull is our perception. '1'is said
that this regulation might have been carried
out \vith Jess- inconvenience by subtracting,
after the example of Augustus, the bissextile,
which is in some sort a day of hindrance and
confusion, till we had exactly satisfied the

debt; 2 \vhich, after all, is not paid by the
correction, and we yet remain some days in
arrear; and, by the same 111eans, order might
be taken for the future, providing that after
the revolution of such a year, or such a nurnber
of years, the supernumerary day shollid be
always thrown out, so that we could not hence
forward err above four and twenty hours in
our computation. We have no other account
of time but years; the world has for many
ages made use of that only, and yet it is a
rneasure that to this day we are not agreed
upon; such a one, that. we still doubt wha
form other nations have variously given to it,
and what was the true use of it. What do
some say 1 "That the heavens, in growing
old, bow themselves down nearer towards us,
and put us to an uncertainty even of days and
months." And what does Plutarch say 1:1
"That astrology had not, in his time, de·ter
rnined the luotion of the moon." See what a
fine condition are we in to keep records of
things past!

I was just now rUlninating, as I often do,
upon this; what a free and roving
thing human judgment is. I or
dinarily see that filen, in things
proposed to them, more willingly
study to find out the reason than
to find out the truth of them; they
slip over pre-suppositions, but are
curious in examination of conse
quences; they leave the things, and fly to the
causes. Pleasant praters! the knowledge of
causes only concerns hirn who has the conduct
of things, not us, who are only to undergo thern,
and who have the perfectly full and accom
plished use of them, according to ollr need,
without penetrating into their origin and es
sence; wine is none the more plea~ant to hirn
that knows its first f:'lculties. On the contrary,
both the body and soul alter and interrupt the
right they have of the use of the \vorld and of
themselves, by mixing with it the opinion of
learning. Effects concern us, but the means
not at all. To determine and to distribute a p
pertain to superiority and conlmand, as it does
to subjection to accept. Let me reprehend
our custom: we commonly begin thus:
"How is such a thing done r' whereas, we
should say: "Is such a thing done 1" OUf rea
son is able to c'reate a hundred other worlds, and
to find out the be~innings und contexture: it
needs neither matter nor foundation. Let it
run on: it builds as well in the air as on the
earth; and with inanity as well as with Jnatter;

Dare pondus idonea fumo.4

" And can give weight to smoke"

1 JEneid, v. 849. - ! is called, after his holiness, the Gregorian calendar, or New
~ Pope Gregory XIII. having remarked that the error of i Style, ~vhil~ the Julian calendar is.termed Old Style, whict.

eleven miuutes which occurred in the Julian year, had I latter IS stIll followed by the RUSSIans and other members
.).'iven the Wurl<l. ten days more than it was entitled to, paid II of the Gleek Church.
,)tfthe debt to tim~ by at once cutting out ten days fro~n the 3 Roman Questions.
r~ar 1182, proceedmg at once from the 5th to the J )th of
Jctober in that year. The new mode of reckoning years: • Persius. v. 20.
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What cledit
false mi I acles
have gained
in the world.

I find tha t almost throughout we should say:
"rrhere is no duch thing ;" and should myself
(i nen make USt~ of this answer, but I dare not;
t: '1' they cry: H It is a defect produced from
ignorance and weakness of understanding;"
and I am furced, for the most part, to juggle
for {~ompa)JY, and prate of frivolous and idle
subjects, which I don't believe a single word of.
Besides that, in truth, 'tis a little rude and
quarrelsome, flatly to deny a proposition; and
few people but will affirm, especially in things
hard to be believed, that they have seen them,
or at least will name witnesses whose authority
will stop our mcuths from contradiction. By
this ulode we kllow the foundations and means
of things that never were; and the world scuffles
about a thousand questions, of which the pro
and con are both false: Ita finitima sunt falsa
veris - - - ut in prCEcipite'rn locum non debeat se
sapiens committere.1 "False things are so like
tbe true, that a wise n1an should not trust him
self upon the precipice."

rrruth and lies are faced alike; their port,
taste, and proceedings are the same. We look
upon them with the same eye. I hold that we
are not only remiss in defending ourselves from
deceit. but that we seek and offer ourselves to
be gulled. We love to entangle ourselves in
vanity, as a thing conformable to our being.

I have seen the birth of several nliracles of
my time. Although they died in
the birth, yet have we not failed
to foresee what they would have
come to, had they lived their full
age; for 'tis but finding the end

of the clue, and one may wind off as much as
one will; and there is a greater distance betwixt
nothing and the least thing in the world, than
there is betwixt that and the greatest. Now,
the fir8t that are irnbued with this beginning of
novelty, when they set out and sow their his
tory, find, by the oppositions they meet with,
where the difficulty of persuasion lies, and so
caulk that place with sorne false piece.2 Besides
that, insita horninibus libirline ulendi de indus
tria 1"UmOres,3 "men having a natural desire
to nourish reports," we naturally rnake a con
science of restoring what has oeen lent us,
without some usury and access of our substance.
Particular error first makes the public error;
and afterwards, in turn, the public error Inakes
the particular er1'or.4 'rhus aU this vast fabric
goes on founding and confounding itself from
hand to hand, so that the remotest testimony is
better instructed than those that are nearest,
and the last inforrned better than the first. 'Tis
a natural progress; for whoever believes any

1 Cicero, .JJ.cad ii 21.
2 " Que d'errenrs monstreuses accreditef's par]a science,

Oleme qui allrait dli les octruire! On commence par une
fausse chartf', par un diplome suppose; on Ie montre en
secret aquelques personnes interessees aIe faire va]oil ; sa
reputation s'etablit avant meme qu'il soit connu. Com
mence·t-il apercer; les honnetes gens, les esprits senses se
recriellt cOlltre I'imposture: on les fait taire; on rectifie
une errellr, on deguise habilement un mensonge: on cor
rompt Ie sellS du texte par des commentaires. Ecoutons

thing, thinks It a work of ~harity to persuade
another into the same opinion, which the bettet
to do, he w ill make no difficulty of adding as
much of his own invention as he conceives ne..
cessary to encounter the resistance or want of
conception he nleets with in others. I myself;
who make a great conscience of lying, and am
not very solicitous of giving credit and autho.
rity to what I say, do yet find that, in the
arguments I ha ve in hand, being heated with
opposition of another, or by the proper heat of
my own narration, I swell and puff up my
subject by voice, motion, vigour, and force of
words, and, moreover, by extension and ampli
fication, not without SaIne prejudice to the
naked truth; but I do it conditionally withal,
that to the first who brings me to myself, and
who asks me the plain truth, I presently sur
render my effort, and deliver it to him without
exaggeration, without emphasis, or any larding
of my own. A quick and earnest way of speak
ing, as mine is, is apt to run into hyperbole.
There is nothing upon which men commonly
are more intent than to make way for their own
opinions. Where the ordinary Ineans fail US,
we add command and force, fire and sword.
'Tis sad work to be at that pass, that the best
trial of truth must be the multitude of believers,
in a crowd where the number of fools so much
exceeds that of the wise: Quasi 'vero quidquam
sit tam valde, quam nil sapere, vulgare.5 Sa
nitatis palrocinium est insanienlium turba."
"As if any thing were so common as igno
rance. The multitude of fools is a protection to
the wise." "ris hard to resolve a lnan's judg
ment against the common opinions. The first
persuasion, taken fronl the Sll bject itselt~ pos
sesses the silnple; and from them diffuses itself
to the wise, under the authority of the number
and antiquity of witnesses. For my part, what
I should not believe from one, I should not
believe froin a hundred and one; and do not
judge opinions by the years.

'Tis not long since one of our princes, in
whom the gout had spoiled an excellent nature
and sprightly disposition, suffered
hilnselfto be so far persuaded with ~i:je:tl ~~~:s
the report that was made of the of diseases by
wonderful operations of a certain words and
priest, who, by words and ges- gestures.

tures, cured all sorts of diseases, as to go a
long journey to seek him out; and by the force
of his apprehension, for some hours so persuaJed
and laid his legs asleep, as to obtain that service
from thern they had a long time forgotten.
Had fortune heaped five or six such like adven
ture~, it had been enough to have brough t this

Montaigne, il dira mieux que moi : • Les premiers qui sont
abbruves de ce commencement d'estrangetc,' &c. Qui veut
apprendre adouter doit liJe ce chapitre entier de Montaigne
Ie moins methodique rle philosophes, mais Ie plus sage et l~

plUS aimable" Voltaire, Jl'lelanges Historiques
3 Livv, xxviii 24.
4 .. Et quum singnlorum error publicum fecent, singu

}orum errorem facit publicHs." Seneca, Ep. 81
5 Cicero, de Divznat. ii 39.
6 St. Augustin, tie Cl.Vit. Dei, vi. ]0
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miracle into nature. There was afterwards dis
covered so much simplicity and so little art in
the architect of such operations, that he was
thought too contemptible to be punished. As
\vould be thought of most such things, were
they well examined: Miramwf ex inte1"vallo
fallentia: 1 ., vVe admire at di8tant things that
deceive." So does our sight often represent to
us strange images at distance, that vanish as we
approach near: Nunquam ad liquidum fama
perrlucitur.2 "Faille is never brought to be
clear."

'Tis wonderful from how idle beginnings, and
frivolous causes, such famous impressions com
monly proceed! This it is that obstructs the
infonnation; for whilst we seek out the causes,
and the great and weighty ends worthy of so
great a name, we lose the true one; they escape
our sight by their littleness; and, in truth, a
prudent, diligent, and subtle inquisition, indif
ferent and not prepossessed, is required in such
searches. To this very hour all these miracles
and strange events have concealed themselves
fronl Ine. I ha ve never seen a greater monster

or miracle in the world than my
What Mon- self. A man 2'rows familia r with
~~~nc~et~~~t~~ all strange things by time and
mil acles. custom; but the more I frequent

and the better I know myself, the
lllore does my own deformity astonish me, and
the less I understand myself.

The principal right of advancing and pro
ducing- snch accidents is reserved to fortune.
Riding- the day before yesterday through a vil
lage, about two leagues from my honse, I found
the place yet hot with a miracle which had
lately exploded there, wherewith the neighbour
hood had been several months amused, so that
the neighbouring provinces had begun to take
up the excitenlent, and to run thither in great
cOlnpanies of all sorts of people. A young
fellow of the town had one night counterfeited
the voice of a. spirit in his own house, without
any other Jesign at present, but only for sport;
but thi~ having- succeeded with hirn a little
better than he expected, to illustrate his farce
with more actors, he took a stupid, silly country
girl into the scene, and at last there were
three of the same age and understanding; and
from domestic lectures, proceeded to public
preaching, hiding themselves under the altar
of the church, never speaking but by night, and
forbidding any light to be brought. From
words \vhich tended to the conversion of the
world, and threatened the day of judgment (for
these are subjects under the authority and reve
rence of which inlposture most securely lurks),

1 Seneca, Epist. 118.
1. Quint Curt. ix. 2.
3 Cicero, .!:lead. ii. 47.
4 That is to say of wonder (6avp.a 8avp.aTo~.) "Est enim

pulcher (the rainbow, Iris) et ob eam causam, quia speciem
habet admirabilcm, Tltaumante aidtur esse natus." Cicero,
"LC Nat. Deo'r iii. 20. Readers win see that in the text of
Montaigne they must read Thaurnas, not Tllaumante.

n Or rather Cora3, a learned jurisconsult, born at'l'ou-

they proceeded tc some visions and Inovements
so simple and ridiculous, that nothing could
hardly be so gross and contemptible amongst
little c.hildren. Yet had fortune never so little
favoured the design, who knows to what height
this juggling rnight have at last arrived 1 'fhese
poor devils are at present in prison, and are
like to pay for the comrnon f(JIly, and I know
not whether sonle judge may not make them
smart for his share in it. We see clearly throu1!h
this, which is discovered; but in nlany things
of the like nature, that exceed our knowledge,
I an) of opinion tha t we ought to suspend our
judglllent, both as to rejecting, and as to re
ceiving.

Many abuses in the \vorld are begotten, Of,

to speak more boldly, all the abuses of the \vorld
are begotten, by our being afraid
of acknowledg~Flgour ignorance, ~!l:lt?l~l~I~)~~lOn
and that we hOld ourselves bound ture.
to accept all things we are not
able to refute: we speak of all things by
precepts and resolution. 'rhe style at Romn
was, that even that which a witness deposed to
have seen with his own eyes, and that which
a judge determined on his most certain know
ledge, was couched in this form of speaking:
" It seems to me." 3 'rhey mal{e me hate things
that are likely, when they would impose them
upon me for inHillible: Tlove these words which
mollify and mouerate the temerity of our prf)
positions: "Perhaps, in some sort, 'tis said, I
think," and the like: and had I had to train
up children, J had so put this way of answer·
ing into their mouths, inquiring, and not reso
lutive: "What does this mean 1 J understand
it not; it may be; is it true 1" that they should
rather have retained the form of pnpils at three
score years old, than to go out doctors, as they
now do, at ten. He who would cure ignorance,
must confess it.

Iris is the daughter of Thaumantis:4 wonder
is the foundation of all philosophy; enquiry
the progress; ignorance the end. Ay, but
there is a sort of ignorance~ strong and
generous, that yields nothing in honour and
courage ,to knowledge; a knowledge which to
conceive requires no less knowledge than know
ledge itself. I sawin my younger days a report
of a process that Corras,5 a counsellor of Thou..
louse, put in print, of a strange accident of two
men, who presented themselves the one for the
other. I remember (and I hardly remember
any thing else), that he seemed to have rendered
the imposture of hilTI whom he judged to be
guilty so wonderful, and so far exceeding both
our knowledge and his who was the judge, that

louse, 1513. and assassinated at the same place, with three
other Protestants, on the 4th October, 1572. shortly after
the 81. BaJtholomew. His works were published, in two
volumes, tolio, at Lyons, ]556, 1558, and afterwards rc
printed at \Vittembf'rg, 1t5ml; and his life was written in
Latin by James COlas, the poet, a memher of the same
family. The trial of which Montaigne speal,s is lhe cele.
brated affair of the false Martin Guerre. of which Coras
published the account referred to, Paris, 1565.
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1 thought it a very bold sentence that con
demned him to be hanged. Let us take up ~ome

~orm of arrest that shall say: "1'he court un
derstands nothing of the matter:" more freely
and ingenuously than the _\reopagites did, ,vho,
finding themselves perplexed with a cause they
could not llnravel, ordered the parties to appear
again in a hundred years. l

The witches of rny neighbourhood run a
hazard of their lives, upon the formation of
As to witches. every new author tha t will give a

body to their dreams. To accom
modate the examples that holy writ gives us of
such things, most certain and irrefragable ex
amples, and to tie thel)) to our modern events,
being we neither see the causes nor the means,
will require another sort of wit than ours. It
perhaps '1n]y belongs to that sole all-powerful
testilllony to tell us: "This is, and that is, and
not that other." God ought to be believed;
that certainly is good reason:. but not one
amongst us, who is astonished at his own nar
ration (and he must of necessity be astonished,
if he be not out of his wits), whether he employ
it about other men's affairs, or against himself.

I anI plain and dull, and stick to the main
point, and that which is likely, avoiding those
ancient reproaches: lWajorem jide'ln homines
adhibent eis qum non i1ltelligunt.-Cupidine
humani ingenii, libentius obscura creduntur.'J
"Men are lllost apt to believe what they
least understand Through the lust of hunlan
wit, obscure things are more easily credited."
I Eee very "vell that men are angry, and for
bid me to doubt upon pain of insults a.nd
injuries: a new way of persuading! Mercy,
for God's sake; I am not to be cuffed into be
lief. Let th8m be angry with those that accuse
their opinion of falsity; I only accuse it of dif
ficulty and boldness, and condemn the opposite
affirmation eqnally with them, if not so impe
riously. vVho "vill establish his argument by
overbearing and huffing, discovers his reason to
be weak. For a verbal and scholastic alterca
tion, let them have as nluch appearance as their
contradictors; Vidrantur sane, nfln offirmentur
rnodo: 3 "Let them suggest things as probable,
but not affirm thern:" but in the real conse
quence they draw from it, these have nluch the
advantage. To kill men, a clear and shining
light is required; and our life is too real and
esser~tial to warrant these supernatural and fan
tastic accidents.

As to drugs and poisons, I throw them O.lt of
my account; they are homicides, and of the
worst sort: yet even in this, 'tis said, that we
are not always to rely even npon the confessions
of these people themsel ves; for they have some
times been known to accuse themselves of the
murder of persons who have afterwards been
found Iiving and well. In these other extra
vagant accusations, I should be apt to say that it

1 Va .. Max. viii 1. Aulus Gellius, xii. 7.
2 The second of these paragraphs is from 'l'acitus, Hist.

I 22 I know not whence Montaigne borrowed the other.

is sufficient for a man, what recommendation so
ever he may have, to be believed in human things;
but of what is beyond his conception and of super
natural effect, he ought then only to be believed
when authorized by a supernatural approbation.
The privilege it has pleased God to give to some
of our witnesses, ought not to be ~ight]y COIll
municated and made cheap. I have DIy ears
battered with a thonsand such flim-flams as
these: "Three saw him such a day in the east,
three the next day in the west: at such an hour,
in such a place, in such a habit:" in trnth, I
should not believe myself. I-Iow much more
natural and likely do I find it that two men
should lie, than that one rnan, in t\velve hours'
time, should fly with the wind frorn east to
west! How much more natural, that our
understanding should be carried from its place.
by the volubility of our disordered minds, than
that one of us should be carried by a strange
spirit upon a broom-stick, flesh and bones as \ve
are, up the funnel of a chimney! Let us not
seek illusions from without and unknown, w110
are perpetually agitated with illusions domestic,
and our own. Methinks a man is pardonable
in disbelieving a miracle, as nluch at least as he
can divert and elude the verification of it by
ways other than marvellous; and I arn of St.
Augustin's opinion, "that 'tis better to lean
towards doubt than assurance, in things hard to
prove and dangerous to believe."

'Tis now some years ago that I travelled
through the territories of a foreign prince, who,
in my favour, and to abate my incredulity, did
rne the honour to let me see, in his own presence
and in private, ten or twelve prisoners of this
kind; and arnongst others an old hag, a real
witch in foulness and deformity, who long had
been fan10us in that profession. I saw both
proofs and free confessions, and I know not
\vhat insensible mark upon the miserable crea
ture; I examined and talked with her, and the
rest, as much and as long as I would, and made
the best and soundest observations I could, and
I am not a man to suffer my judgment to be
captivated by prepossession; and, in the end,
should in conscience sooner have prescribed
them hellebore than hemlock: Caplisque res
magis mentibus, quarTl consceleratis, similis
visa: 4 "The thin~ was rather to be attributed
to madneEs than InaJice:" justice has correction
proper for such maladies. As to the oppositions
and arguments that honest men have made me,
both there, and often in other places, J have met
with none that have convinced me, and that
have not admitted a nl0re likely solution than
their conclusions. It is true, indeed, that the
proofs and reasons that are founded upon expe
rience and matter of fact, I do not lIO about tc
untie; neither have they any end: '-I often cut
them, as Alexander did the gordian-knot.
After all, 'tis setting a man's conjectures ut 0

S Cicero, .JJ.cad. ii. 27.

4 Ilivy. vi•• 18
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very hIgh price, to cause a man to be roasted
alivf::t upon them.

Weare told by several examples (and parti
culariy Prestantius of his father l ), that being
more profoundly asleep than men usually are,
he fancied hinlself to be a mare, and that he
served the soldiers for a sumpter; and what he
fancied himself to be, he was.2 If sorGerers
dream so rnaterially, if dreams can sometimes so
incorporate themselves \vith effects of life, I
cannot believe that therefore our will should be
accountable to justice; which '1 say, as a man,
who anl neither judge nor privy councillor, nor
think myself by many degrees worthy so to be,
but a man of the common sort, born and vowed
to the obedience of the public realm, both in
<Vords and acts. He tha t should record my
idle talk, to the prejudice of the most paltry
law, opinion, or custom of his parish, would do
himself a great deal of wrong, and me too; for
in what I say, I warrant no other certainty
out that 'tis what I had then in my thought, a
thought tumultuous and wavering. All I say
is by way of discourse: Nee me pudet ut istas,
jflter-i nescire quod nesciam: 3 "Neither am I
ashanled, as they are, to confess my ignorance
of what I do not know:" I should not speak
so boldly if it were my due to be believed; and
so I told a great man, who complained to me of
the tartness and contention of my advice. Per
ceiving you to be ready and prepared on one
part, I propose to you the other, with all the
care I can to clear your judgment, not to en
force it. God has your hearts in his hand, and
will furnish you with choice. I am not so pre
sumptuous as to desire that my opinions should
so much as give an inclination in a thing of so
great importance: my fortune has not trained
them up to so potent and elevated conclusions.
Truly, I have not only a great many humours,
but also a great nlany opinions, that I would
endea vour to rna ke rny son dislike, if I had one.
The truest are not a1 ways the most commodious
to man: he is of too wild a composition.

Whether it be to the purpose or not, 'tis no
great rnatter; 'tis a common proverb in Italy,
that he knows not Venus in her perfect sweet
ness, who has never lain with a lame mistress.
Portune, or some particular accident, has long
ago put this saying into the mouths of the
people: and the same is said of the men as well
as of WOlnen; for the queen of the Amazons
answered the Scythian, who courted her to love,

apc,5'(l, ;twMS' oc.epEi,4 larne men
Lame people . perform best In this feminal
~~~s~:~~~.esport republic, to ~vade the dominion

of the males, they la med them in theiJ
infancy, A.1.'ms, legs, and otlIer mernbcrs that
ga ve then~ advantage over them, and only made
use of men in that wherein we in the other
parts of the, world make use of women. I
should be apt to think that the irregular move
ment of the lame mistress added some new
pleasure to the work, and SOIne extraordinary
titillation to those who were at the sport; but
I have lately learnt that ancient philosophy has
it8~lf determined it: 5 it says that the legs and
thighs of larne women not receiving, by reason
of their imperfection, their due aliment, it falls
out that the genital parts above are fuller, and
better supplied, and more vig orons; or else that
this defect hindering exercise, they who are
engaged in it less disperse their strength, and
come more entire to the sports of Venus; which
also is the reason vvhy the Greeks decried the
women weavers, as being more Women wea
hot than other women, by reason velS more lust.
of their sedentary trade, which is ~~~~~~ other
carried on without any great exer~
cise of the body. \Vhat is it we may not reason
of at this rate 1 I rnight also say of these, that
the jogging which their work causes while
they are sitting, rouses and provokes their
desire, as the swinQ'ing and motion of coaches
does tha t of our ladles.

Do not these examples serve to maKe gOOd
what I said at first: that our reasons otten
anticipate the effect, and have so infinite an
extent of jurisdiction, that they judge and exer
cise themselves, even in inanity and where
there is no being 1 Besides, the flexibility of
our invention to forge reasons for all sorts of
dreams, our imagination is equally facile to
receive impressions of falsity, by very frivolous
appearances; for, by the sole authority of the
ancient and cornmon use of thjs proverb, I have
formerly made myself believe that I had more
pleasure with a woman, by reason she was not
straight, and reckoned that ueformityamongst
her graces.

Torquato Tasso, in the comparison he makes
between France and Italy,6 says
I h b d h ] The Frellch.1e as 0 serve t at our egs are gentlemen's
generally smaller than those of legs smaller

the Italian gentlemen, and attri- ~~:1t~1f:~~f
butes the cause of it to our being and why.
continually on horseback; which
is the very same fi·om which Slletonius draws a
quite different conclusion: for he says, on the
contrary, that Germanicus had made his legs
bigger by continuation of the sanJe exercise.'7
There is nothing so supple and erratic as our

I St. Augustin, De Civit. Dei. xviii. 18. The holy father 9 Cicero, Tusc. Qures. i. 25.
opines, that" in cases of this sort the devil presents to the
spectators a visionary body which they take for a real ani- 4 Michael Apos.toliu~, .Proverb. .centur, 4. num.. 43. Jt
mal, a horse, an ass, &c., and that the llJall who imagines: was doubtless tIllS OpInIOn that mduced the ancwnts tu
himself tobe that ass, or that horse, thinks he can ies a real i assign the lame Vulcan as the husband of Venus.
,mrden, as much as it was possible for him to fancy it in a 5 A . I 10 b 26
Jream; so that if such phantom of an animal carries real nstot e, Problem. sect. ,pro. .
bf)~ies, they are the demons wh~) carry them in order to de· 6 Paragone dell' Italia alta Francia page 11. Nella
,;mve men:,vh? then see real bodl~~on the back ofa sumpter- parte prima delle Rime e prose del Sig1t. Torquat Tasso,
tl~lSe, wll1C~ IS a mere ph.antom. . in ~Ji'errara, .f.lnn. 1585.

~ .. Quod Ita, ut narravut, factum fUlsse compertum est."
-St. Aug ut supra. ' 'I Life of Culigula.
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OF PHYSIOGNOMY.

CHAPTER XII.

We admire the
d~coursesof
SQcrates out of
pure respect to
the publk ap
plobation,

Inderstanding 'tis like the shoe at Theramenes,
it f()r all feet, 1 'tis double and various; and
the rnatters are double and adverse too. "Give
rne a drachm of silver," said a Cynic philosopher
to Antigonus. "That is not a present befitting
a king'," replied he. "Give nle then a talent,"
said ',he other. "'That is not a present befitting
a Cynic." 2

Seu plures celor ille vias et creca relaxat
Spiramenta, novas veniaL qua succus in herbas:
Seu aUlat magis, et venas astlingit hiantes;
Ne t.enues pillvire, rapiaive potentia solis
Aerial', aut BOlcre penctribile frigus adurat.s

"Whether earth gain fresh strength or richer food,
Or noxious moisture, forced by fire, exude;
Whether it dl aw through mallY an opening vein,
Juiee to fresh plants that clothe anew the plain;
Or brace the pores that, pervious to the day,
Felt the prone SUIl'S intolerable ray;
To piercing showers til' expanded fissure close,
And the chill north that blisters as it blows."

Ogni medaglia ha il suo reverso. "Every
medal has its reverse." 'fhis is why Climo·
tachus said of old, that Carneades had outdone
the labours of Hercules, in having taken from
man consent, that is to say, opinion and the
telnerity of judging.4 rfhis so strong fancy of
Carneades sprung, in my opinion, anciently
from the impudence of those \vho made profes
sion of knowledge, and their immeasurable self.,
conceit. £sop was set for sale with t\vo other
slaves; the buyer asked the first what he could
do; he, to enhance his own value, promised lllOUll
tains and n1iracles, saying he could do this, and
that, and I know not what; the second said as
much of himself; and more; when it C~lne to
£sop's turn, and that he was also asked what
he could do: "Nothing," said he, "for these
two ha ve taken up all before me; they call do
every thing."5 So has it happened in the school
of philosophy; the pride of those who attri
buted the capacity of all things to human wit,
created in others, out of spite and emulation,
this opinion, that it is capable of nothing: the
one Inaintain the same extren1e in ignorance
that the others do in knowledge, in order to
make it undeniable that man is immoderate
throughout, and can give no other positive
sentence but that of necessity, and the want of
ability to proceed farther.

ALl\IOST all the opinions \ve have are derived
fron1 authority, and taken upon
trust; and 'tis not alniss: we
could not choose worse than by
ourselves, in so weak an age.
That image of the discourses of

1 Ernsmu'!, Adagia, i1~ VCl'?10.
'l Seneca, de Bene! ii. Ii.

Virgil, Georgie, i. 8~
Okero. .!lead. H. 34.

Socrates, which his frien( s have without dis
transmitted to us, we approve cerning the true
upon no other account b At from vallIe ofrhem.

the reverence to public approbation; 'tis not
according to our own knowledge; they arL' not
after our way; if anything of this kind shuuid
spring up now, few men wouid value them.
We discern not the graces, otherwise than by
certain features, touched up and illustrated by
art; such as glide on in their own purity and
simplicity easily escape so gross a sight as ours;
they have a delicate and concealed beauty;
there needs a clear and purified sight to discover
so secret a light. Is not silnplicity, according
to our notions, cousin-german to folly, and a
quality of reproach 1 Socrates makes his soul
move a natural and common motion; a peasant
said this, a woman said that; he never has any
thing in his mouth but carters, joiners, cobblers,
and masons; these are deductions and simili
tudes drawn from the most common and known
actions of men; everyone understands them.
Under so vile a form we should never have
entertained the nobility and splendour of his
adlnirable conceptions; we who think all things
low and flat that are not elevated by learning,
and who discern no riches but in pomp and
show. Tbis \vorld of ours is only formed for
ostentation; n1en are only puffed up with wind,
and are bandied to and fro like foot-balls. 'That
luan proposed to himself no vain and idle fan
cies; his design was to furnish us with precepts
and things that really and more fitly serve to
the use of life;

Servare modum, finemque tenere,
Naturamque sequi 6 .

H Fro keep a mean, his end still to observe,
And from the laws of nature ne'f'f to swerve. It

He was also always one and the same,7 and
raised hinlself, not by starts, but by complexion,
to the highest pitch of vigour; or, to say it bet
ter, he exalted nothing, but rather brought down
and reduced to his original, and natural condi.
tion, all asperities and difficulties; for, in Cato,
'tis most manifest that it is a proceeding ex
tended far beyond the cornmon ways; in the
brave exploits of his life, and in his death, we
find him always mountc~d upon the high horse;
whereas this mans al ways creeps upon the
ground1 and with a slow and ordinary pace,
treats of the most useful discourses, and bears
himself, both at his death, and in the most thorny
traverses that cot,lld present themselves, in the
ordinary course of human life.

It has fallen out \vell, that the man most
worthy to be known, and to be The character
presented to the \vorld for ex- 0fSocrates,
anlple, should be he of whom we
have the most certain knowledge; he' has been

li Planud, in vitb..
6 Lucan ii. 38], speaking of Cato.
'1 Cicero, de Offie, i. 26.
88oertJtu.
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FROM A PORTRAIT ENGRAVED BY RAPHAEL :\fOHGEN.

Peace to Torquato's injured shade, 'twas his
In life and death to be the mark where wrong
Aim'd with her poisoned arrows but to miss.

Chi/de Harold' s Pi/J[ri11laE~'
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Learning is a
dangerolls ac
quisition That
which is of ah
solute use is in
us by nature.

~nade dear to us by the most clear-sighted men either already infected or amended; there are
that ev.er were; the testimonies we have of hirn some that only burden and overcharge the sto
are admirable, both in fidelity and capacity. mach instead of nourishing; and others that,
'Tis a great thihg that he was able so to order under colour of curing, poi~on us. I have been
the pure imaginations of a child, that, without pleased, in places where I have been, to see
altering or wresting them, he has thereby pro- men, out of devotion, tnake a vow of ignorance
duced the most beautiful effects of a human as well as of chastity, poverty, and penitence
soul; he presents it neither elevated nor rich, 'tis also a gelding of our unruly appetItes to
he only represents it sound, but certainly with blunt this cupidity that spurs us on to the study
a pnre and sprightly health. By these common' of books, and to deprive the sou] of this volup
and natural springs, by these ordinary and tuous complacency, that tickles us with the idea
vulgar fJ}ncies, without being moved or making of knowledge; and 'tis plenarily to accomplish
,any b~le, he set up, not only the most regular the vow of poverty to add unto it that of the
but the tYlOst high and vigorous beliefs, actions, mind. We need little learning to teach us how
and manners that ever were. 'Tis he who to live at our ease; and Socrates tells us that it
brought back from heaven, where she was is in us, with the way how to find it, and the
losing her time, human wisdom, to restore her lnanner how to use itl All this knowledge of
to man, with whom her most just and greatest ours that exceeds the natural is well nigh super..
business lies. J See hiIU plead before his judges; fluous and vain; 'tis much if it do not more
observe by what reasons he rouses his courage burden and cumber us than it does us good:
to the hazards of war; with what arguments he Paucis opus est litteris ad mentem bonam: 4

fo{tifies his patience against calumny, tyranny, "A man of good natural parts has no great
death, and the shrewishness,,--of his wife; you need of learning:" 'tis a feverish excess of the
will find nothing in all this borroo/ed from the Inind; a tempestuous and unquiet instrument.
arts and sciences; the Rimplest may there dis- Collect yourself; you will find in yourself the
cover their own means and power; 'tis not pos- arguluents of nature against death true, and the
sible more to retire, or to creep nlore low. He most proper to serve you in time of need; 'Jtis
has done human nature a great kindness in they that make a peasant, an entire people, die
showing it how much it can do of itself. with_as much firmness as a philosopher. Should

We are all of us richer than \\Te think for; I have died less cheerfully before I had read
but we are taught to borrow and to beg, and Cicero's TU8culans 1 I believe not; and when
M~l1 inca able brough.t Up more to make use of I find ~Iysel~ at t~e best, I perceive that. my
of niodera~ion. what]s another's, than of our tongue lS enrlched lndeed, but my courage httle

o\vn. Man can in nothing fix or nothing elevated by them; it is just as nature
and conform him8elf in his lnerc necessity; of forg-ed it at first, and against any conflict only
pleasure, wealth, and power, he grasps at more defends itself after a natural and ordinary way:
than he can hold; his greediness is incapable books have not so much served me for instruc
of moderation. And I find that in curiosity of tion as for exercise. What if knowledge, try
knowing he is the same; he cuts' himself out ing to arm us with new defences against natural
more work than he can do, and more than he inconveniences, has nlore imprinted in our fan
needs to do, extending the utility of knowledge cies their weight and granueur, than her reasons
as far as its matter-: Ut omnium rerum, sic lit- and subtleties to secure us from them 1 They
terarum quoque, intemperantia laboramus;' are subtleties, indeed, with which she often
~'As of every thing else,\ we are also afflicted I alarms us to little purpose; do but observe how
with intemperance in letters ;" and Tacitus i many slight and frivolous, and, if nearly exa
h~s reason to commend the nlother of Agricola mined, how many incorpq~eal arguments the
for having restrained her son in his too violent closest and \visest authors scatter about a
appetite for learning.s good one; they are no other but verbal quirks

'Tis a good, if duly considered, which has in to gull us; but forasmuch as this may be with
it, as the other goods ofInen have, some profit, I will shift them no farther; many
a great deal of vanity, and of ott that sort are here, dispersed up and down,
proper ano natnral weakness, and either borrowed or imitated; yet ought a man
that costs very dear. The acqui- to take heed not to call that force which is only
sition of it is more hazardous than a knack of \vriting, and that solid which is
that of any other meat or drink; only quick, or that good which is only fine:

for in other things, what we have bought we QUlE rn,agis gustala quam potata dele~tant:6

carry home in some vessel, and there have liberty "Which nlore delight in tasting than in being
to examine our purchase, and consider when drunk;" every thing that pleases does not
and how much of it we will take; but the -npurish, ubi non ingt:,nii, ."ed animi negoli7.t'l1~

~cien('es we can, at the very first, bestow into agitur.6 "Where the question is not about
no other vessel than the soul; we swallow them iInproving the wit, but bettering the under..
as we buy them, and return from the market, standing."

Cicero, .!lead. i. 4.
~ Seneca, Epist. 106.
sLife t1/ .Ilgricola, c. 4.

4 Seneca, Epist 106.
~ Cicero, Tuse. Qw:es. v. 5.
6 Seneca, Evist. 75.
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EA~uperatmagis, :egrescitque medendo.4

"His physic makes him worse, and sicker still."

Nostre mal s'empoisonne
Du secour~ qu'on luy donne.

Omnia fanda, nefanda, malo permista furore,
Justificam nobis mentem avertere deorum.6

Montaigne's
account of the
terrible cala
mities of l.;iC
civil war in
whi~b he was
involY'oo.

Hostis adest dextra lrevaque a parte tim~ndus,

Vicinoque malo terret ut.rumque latus.3

U For right and wrong. confounded in this war,
Have robb'd us of the gods' protecting care."

"On either hand an enemy alarms,
And threatens both sides wit~ injurious arms,'·

In the beginning of these popular maladIes,
a luau may distinguish the-sound from the sick;
but when they come to continue, as ours have
done, the whole body is then infected from head
to foot, and no part is free from corruption; for
there is no air that men so greedily draw in,
that diffuses itself so soon, and that penetrates
so deep, as that of license. Our annies only
subsist, and are kept together by the cement
of strangers: for of French there is now no
constant and regular artny. to be made. Oh,
shame! there is no more discipline now to be
seen but in borrowed soldiers. As to ourselves,
we conduct ourselves at the discretion, not of
the chief, but everyone at his own; the general
has a harder game to play within than he has
without; 'tis for the commander to fi)llow the
soldiers, to pay court to thein, to cOURuit their
h,umours; he alone has to obey; all the rest is
dissolute and free. It pleases lue to observe
how much pusillanimity and cowardice there is
in ambItion; by how abject and serviJe \vays it
rnust arrive at its end; but, withal, \t dIspleases
me to see good and/gf.merous natures, and that

I was writing this about the time when a great
load of our intestine troubles for
several months, lay with all its
weight upon me: I had the enemy
at my door on one side, and the
freebooters, worRe enemies than
they, on the other: Non armis,
sed vitiis certatur; "Fighting
not with arms, but with vices;" and under
went all sorts of military injuries at once:

To see the work that Seneca makes to fortify
himself against death; to see him sweat and
pant to harden and encourage himself, and
fight so long upon the perch, would have less
ened his reputation with me, had he not very
bravely maintained it to the last. His so ardent
and frequent agitations discover that he was
himself ilupetuolls and ardent (lUagnus animus
rernissius loquitur, et securius ••• non e.fit
alius ingenio, alius animo calm',} "A great

. courage speaks Inore negligently,
~tc;~~a~~~~ca more securely . . . wit and con
and Plutarch. rage wear one and the same

livery;" he must be convicted
at his own expense); and he does in some sort
discover that he was hard pressed by his enemy. A monstrous war! Other wars are bent against
Plutarcll's way, by how much it is more dis- strangers, this against itself; and destroys itself
dainful and negligent, is in my opinion so much with its own poison. 'Tis of so malignant and
the rnore manly and persuasive: I arn apt to ruinous a nature, that it ruins itself with the
believe that his soul had rnore assured and more rest; and with its own rage mangles and tears
regular motions. 'rhe one, rnore sharp, pricks itself to pieces. We oftener see it dissolve of
and ma}{es us start, and more touches the soul; itself, than through scarcity of any necessaries,
the other rnore solid, who informs, establishes, or by force of the enemy. All discipline evades
ang constantly supports us, more toltches the it; it comes to compose sedition, and is itself
understanding. That ravishes the judgment, full of it; will chastise disobedience, and it$elf
this wins it. I have likewise seen other writ- I is the example; and, en1ployed for the defence
ings, yet more reverenced than these, that, in i of the la \Vs, rebels against its own. What a
the represt::ntation of the conflict they maintain condition are \ve in! Our physic makes us sick!
against the temptations of the flesh, paint them
so sharp, so powerful and invincible, that we,
who are of the common sort of people, are apt
as much to wonder at the strangeness and un
known force of their temptation, as at their
resistance.

To what end do we go arming ourselves with
these effi>rts of science 1 Let us look down to

. the earth, upon the poor people
The resolution th t tt d bof the vulgar in a we see sea ere a out, prone
facing the most and intent upon their business,
fatal accidents that neither know Aristotle nor
~~~~.~'i~~~i,ven Cato, example nor precept: even
more instrue- frorn these does nature every day
f~~~l~~:~:~~e extract effects of constancy and
philosophers. patience, more pure and firm than

those who so inquisitively study
in the schools. How many do I ordinarily
see who slight poverty 1 Ho\v many that
desire to die, or that die without alarm or
regret 1 He that is now digging in my garden
has this morning buried his father, or his son.
'rhe very names by which they call diseases
sweeten and mollify the sharpness of' them: the
phthysic is with them no more than a cough, the
dysentery but a looseness, a pleurisy but a cold,
and as they gently name them, so they lightly
en(~ore them; they are very great and grievous
indeed when they hinder their ordinary labour,
and they never keep their beds but to die:
Simplex illa et aperta virtus in obscuram et
solertem scientiam versa esl.i "That plain and
shnple virtue is converted into an obscure and
subt,le knowledge."

1 Senp.ca, Epist. 114,115.
2Id ab.95, •
S Ovid, de Ponto, i. 3, 57.

4 JEneid, xu. 46.

5 Vatullus, de Nupt. Pelei et Thetidos, versr' t05
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are capable of jnstice, every day corrupted in
the Inanagement and command of this confu
sion. Long toleration begets habit; habit,
consent and inlitation. We had enough of ill
born souls, without spoiling those that were
generous and good; so that if we go on, there
will not remain any with whom to entrust the
health of this state of ours, in case fortune
chances to restore it:

Runc saltern everso juvenem succurrere seclo
Ne prohibite.1

"0, let this youth a prostrate world sustain."

What is become of the old precept, that soldiers
ought more to fear their chief than the enemy 12

And that wonderful example, that an orchard
being enclbsed \vithin the precincts of a camp
of the Roman army, was seen at their dislodg
ment the next day, in the same condition, not
an apple, though ripe and delicious, bein~

., pulled, but all left to the owner 1S I could
wish that our youth, instead of the time they
spend in less fruitful travels and less honourable
ernployments, would bestow one half of that
time in being an eye-witness of n~val exploits
under some good captain-commander of Rhodes,
and the other half in observing the discipline
of the Turkish armies; for they have many
differences and advantages over ours: one of
which is, that our soldiers become more licen
tious in expeditions, theirs more temperate and
circumspect; for the thefts and insolences com
mitted upon the common people, which are
only punished \vith a cudgel in peace, are capi
tal in war; for an egg taken in Turkey without
paying for it, fifty blows with a cudgel is the
prefixed rate; for any thing else, how trivial
soever, not necessary to nourishment, they are
presently impaled, or beheaded without mercy.
I arn astonished, in the history of Selim, the
most cruel conqueror that ever was, to see that,
when he subdued Egypt, the beautiful gardens
about Damascus, though all open, and in a
conquered land, and his army encamped upon
the very place, should be ·left untouched by
the hands of the soldiers, because they had not
received the signal of plunder.

But is there any disease in a government so
important as ought to be physicked with such
a mortal drug1 H No," says Favonius," "not so
much as the tyrannical usurpation of a corn
morl\vealth." Plato, likewise/; will not consent
that a man should do violence to the peace of
his country to cure it; and by no means ap
proves of a reformation that disturbs and hazards
all, and that is to be purchased at the price of
the citizens' blood and ruin; deterrnining it to
be the duty of a patriot, in such a case, to let
things alone; and only to pre,.y to God for his

1 Virgil, Georgie. i. 500. l\1ontaigne probahly alludes to
H~nry of Nayarre, .~fterwargs Ilenry IV. of France.

Val. MaxJmus, 11. 7, ext. N.

3 Frontin. Stratag. iv. 3,13, speaking of the army of M.
Scaurus.

4 Plutarch, Life of Marcus Brut'us, c. 3.

extraordinary assistance; and lie seems to be
angry with his friend Dion for having pro
ceeded something after another manner. I was
a Platonist in this point, before ] knew there
had ever been such a man as Plato in the world..
And if this person ought absolutely to be re
jected from our society, he who, by the sinceritv
of his conscience, tnerited from the dlViof'
favour to penetrate so far into the Christian
light, through the universal darkness ,vhereln
the world was involved in his time, I do no"
think it would we]] become us to suffer our..
selves to be instructed by a heathen, how
great an impiety it is not to expect from G'od
any relief simply his own, and ,vithout OUI

co-operation. I often doubt whether, among so
many fileD as meddle in such affairs, there 18
not to be found some one of so weak undeT
standing as to have been really persuaded that
he went towards reformation by the worst 01'
deformations; that he advanced towards his
salvation by the most. express causes that we
have of most assured ,damnation; that by over
throwing the government, magistracy, 8,nd
laws, in whose protect~on God had placed him,
by tearing his mother to pieces, and giving the
lacerated limbs to her old enemies to gloat
over, by inspiring fraternal nlinds with pan'i.
cidal animosities, by calling devils and fhrle~

to his aid, he can assist the holy sweetness ana
justice of the divine laws. Ambition, avarice,
cruelty, and revenge, have not sufficient natural
impetuosity of their own; let us bait thetn with
the glorious titles of justice and devotion.
There cannot a ,vorse state of things be ima
gined than where wickedness comes to be
leg-itilnate, and assumes, \vith the magistrate's
permission, the cloak of virtue: Nihil in speciem
fallacius quam prava rez.igio ubi deorum nu..
'lnen prmtenditur sceleribus.tJ "Nothing has a
more deceiving face than false religion, where
devotion is pretended by wicked men." The
extremest sort of injustice, according to Plato,
is where that which is unjust is reputed just.'1

The common people then suffered th.erein very
much, not present damages only,

I Undique totis
Usqu~ adeo turbatur agris,8

U So great disturbance reigns throughout the land,

but fut.ure too: the living were to suffer, and
so were they "tho' were yet unborn: they pil..
laged them, and consequently me too, even of
hope, taking from them all they had laid up in
store to live on for Inany years:

Qure nequeunt secum ferre aut abdncere, perdunt;
Et cremat insonteiJ turba scelesta casas.9

Muris nulla tides, squalent populatibus agri.10

5 Epist. to Pcrdiccas.
6 Livy, xxxix, 16.
7 Republic, ii. 4.
8 Virgil, Eclog. i. 11.
9 Ovid, Trist. iii. 10, 6.'\

10 Claudian, in Eutrop. i. 244
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Sit mihi quod nunc est etiam minus, et mihi vivam
Quod superest revi, si quid superesse volent di : 2

" This is my prayer: let me possess
My present wealth or even less;
Anti if the bounteous gods should deign
A longer life, that life be mine :"

U What thp-y can't bear away they spoil and spurn,
~\nd the lewd rabble harmless houses burn;
Walls can't secure their masters. and the field,
'rlllough wofuJ waste, does an ilJ prospect yield."

amongst my friends I might com- How he bore
mit a necessitous and degraded his misfortunes,
old age: and having turned my
eyes quite round, I found myself altogether at

Besides this shock, I suffered others; I under- a loss. To let one's self fall plulnp do\vn,
went the inconveniences that moderation brings and from so great a height, it ought to be in
along ,vith it in such diseases; I was curried the arms of a solid, vigorous, and fortunate
on all hands; to the Ghibelline I was a Guelph; friendship; they are very rare, if there be any.
to the Guelph a Ghibelline; one of my poets At last I concluded that it was safest for rne to
expresses this very well, but I know not where trust to myself in my necessity; and if it should
it is. The situation of my house, and my fall out that I should be put upon cold terms
friendliness to my neig!1bours, presented file in fortune's favour, Tshould so much more re
with one face; Iny life and my actions with commend me to my own, and so much the
another. They did not lay formal accusations closer attach me to myself. Men on all oeca
against me, for they had no hold. I never sions throw themselves upon foreign help, to
slink from the laws, and whoever would have spare their own, which is the only certain and
questioned Ine, would have done himself a sufficaJnt one, for him who knows how to arm
greater prejudice than me; they were only himself therewith. Everyone runs elsewhere,
mute suspicions that were whispered about, and to the future, forasmuch as no one is arrived
which never want appearance in so confused a at himself: And I was satisfied th~t they were
.nixture, no more than envious or idle heads. profitable inconveniences" forasmuch as ill scho
I commonly assist the injurious presumptions lars are to be admonished with the rod, when
that fortune scatters abroad against me, by a reason \vill not do; as a crooked piece of
'Yay I have ever had of evading to justify, wood is by fire and straining to be reduced to
excuse, or explain myself, conceiving that it straightness. I have a great \vhile preached to
were to compromise my conscience to plead in myself to keep to myself, and separate myself
its behalf: Perspicuitas enim augmentatione from the affairs of others; yet I am still turn
elevatur: 1 "For perspicuity i8 clouded by aug- ing my eyes aside; a bow, a kind word, or look
nlentation." And, as if everyone saw as clearly from a great person tempts me; of which God
into me as I do nlyself, instead of retiring from knows how little scarcity there is in these days,
an accusation, I step up to meet it, and rather and how little they signify! I still, without
give it some kind of colour by an ironical and wrinkling Iny forehead~ hearken to the persua
scoffing confession, if I do not sit totally silent, sions that are offered me to oraw me into the
as of a thing not worth my answer. But such market- place; and so gently refuse, as if I
as look upon this kind of behaviour of mine as ,,,,ere half willing to be overcome. Now, to so
too haughty a confidence, have as little kind- indocile a spirit, blows are required; and this
ness for me as thpy who interpret it the weak- vessel which thus chops and cleaves, and is
ness of an indefe&Jsible cause; particularly great ready to fall in pieces, mnst have the hoop~

people, towards whom want of submission is the forced down with good sound strokes of a mal
extreme fault, and who are rude to all justice let. Secondly, that this accident served me for
that knows and feels itself, and is not sub- exercise to prepare for worse; if I, who, both
missive, humble, and suppliant: I have often I by the b.enefit of fortune, and by the conditioH
Knocked my head against this pillar. So it is, of rny manners,. hoped to be the last, should
that at what then befel Ine an ambitious man happen to be one of the first that should be
would have hanged himself, and a covetous one trapped in this storm; instructing myself be
would have done the same. I have no mannel times to constrain nlY life, and fit it for a new
of care of getting; condition. The true liberty is to be able to do

what a man will with himself: Potentis.~imus

est qui se· habet in potestate.' "He is most
potent, who has himself in his own power." In
an ordinary and quiet time, a nlan prepares
himself for moderate and common accidents;
but, in the confusion wherein we have been for
these thirty years, every Frenchman, whether
in particular or in general, sees himself every
hour upon the point of the total ruin and over
throw of his fortune; by so lTIuch the nlore
ouo-ht he to have his courage furnished with
str~nger and more vigorous provision. Let us
thank fortune, that has not rnade us live in an
effeminate, idle, and languishing age; son1e,
who could never have been so by other m(ans.

to whonl will be made famous by their misfortunes. As

Lllt the losses that befel me by the injury of
others, whether by theft or violence, go almost
a~ near my heart, as they would do to that of
the most avaricious man. The offence troubles
me, without comparison, more than the loss.
A thousand several sorts of mischiefs fell upon
Jne in the neck of one another; I could better
nave borne them all at once.

I had already begun consider.ing

J Cicero, de Nut. Deor. iii. 4.
t Hf'l'aca, Epist. i. 18, 107.

3 Seneca, Epist. 90.
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Account of a
fatal plague
that happened
at that time in
the c(Juntry
where Mon.
taigne lived.

I seldom read in histories the confusions of other
states, without regret that 1 was not present,
the better to consider them, so does my curiosity
maKe rne in sorIle sort please myself with seeing
\\7ith my own eyes this notable spectacle of our
public death, its form and symptoms; and, see
lng ,I could not hinder it, arn content to be
destined to assist in it, and thereby to instruct
Inyself. Thus do we greedily covet to see,
though in shadow, and in the fables of theatres,
tQe tragic representations of human fortune;
'tis not without compassion of what we hear,
but we please ourselves in rousing our trouble,
by the rarity of these pitiable events. Nothing
tickles that does not pinch. And good histo
rians skip over, as a stagnant water and dead
~ea, calm narrations, to be again upon the sto
ries of wars and seditions, which they know
are nlost acceptable to the reader.

1 question whether or no I can handsomely
confess with how insignificant a sacrifice of the
repose and tranquillity of my life, 1 have passed
over above the one half of it amid the ruin
of my country. 1 am a little too liberal of
patience, in accidents that do not directly
affect me, and in pitying myself, do not so
much regard what they take from me, as what
ren1ains safe, both within and without. There
is comfort in evading, one while one, another
while another, of those evils that are levelled at
me too at last, but at present hurt others only
about us: as also that, in matters of public
interest, the more my affection is universally
dispersed, the weaker it is; to which Inay be
added that it is half true, tantum ex publicis
malis sentirnus, quantum ad privatas res per
tinet ; ~ "we are only so far sensible of pnblic
evils, as they respect our private affairs;" and
that the health from which we fell \vas such
that itself lessens the regret we ought to ha vee
It was health, but only in comparison of the
sickness that has succeeded it; we are not
fallen from any great height: corruption and
thievery that is in dignity and office, seems
to me the rnost insupportable: 'tis less annoy
ing to be rifled in a wood than in a pIace of
security. It was a universal junction of par
ticular members, rotten in emulation of one
another, and the most of them with inveterate
ulcers, that neither required nor adlnitted of
any cure.

This sinking, therefore, did rather h nimate
than oppress me, by the assistance of nlY con
science, wh ich was not only at peace within
itself, but elevated, and I did not find any rea
son to complain of myself. Also, as God never
sends evil, any more than good, absolutely un
m.xed to rnen, my health continued at that time
alore than usually good: and, as I can do n9
thing without it, there are few things that I
cannot do with it. It afforded me [neans to
ronse up all my provision, and to lay my hand
btfore the wound, that would else perhaps have

1 LIVV, xxx. 44.

gone farther, and experienced that, in my pa
tience, 1 had some stand against fortune; and
that it must be a great shock could throw me
ou t of the saddle. 1 do not say this to provoke
her to give me a more vigorous charge; I am
her humble servant, and submit to her pleasure.
Let her be content with what she bas done, in
God's name. Do you ask if I am s€'nsible of
her assaults 1 Yes, certainly. But, as those
who are possessed and oppressed with sorrow
may sometimes suffer themselves, nevertheless,
by intervals to taste a little pleasure, and are
sometimes surprised with a smile, so have 1 so
luuch power over myself as to make my ordi
nary condition quiet and free from disturbing
thoughts; but I suffer (ny-self withal, by fits,
to be surprised with the stings of those un
pleasing imaginations, that assa ult me ",,-hilst I
am arming myself to drive them away, or at
least to wrestle with them.

But behold another aggravation of the evil,
which hefel me in the tail of the
rest. Both without doors and
within, 1 ,vas assaulted with a
plague, most violent in compari
son of all olhers; for, as sound
bodies are subject to 1nore griev
ous maladies, forasmuch as they
are not to be forced but by such, so my very
healthful air, where no contagion, though very
near, in the memory of man, had ever taken
footing, coming to be corrupted, prod uced
strange effects:

Mista senum et juvenum densantur funera; nullum
Sreva caput Proserpina fugit.2

,~ Of old and young see thousands die;
No one from cruel Proserpine can fly."

I had to suffer this pleasant condition, that the
sight of my house was frightful to me; wha t
ever 1 had there was without guard, and left to
the mercy of everyone. I myself, who am of
so hospitable a nature, was myself in very great
distress for a retreat for my fh.mily; a wild and
scattered family, frightful both to its friends
and itself, and filling every place with horror
where it attempted to settle; having to shift
abode as soon as anyone's finger began to
ache; all diseases are then concluded to be the
plague, and people do not stay to examine what
they are. And the nlischief is, that, according
to the rules of art, in every danger that a man
comes near, he mllst undergo a quarantine ill

the suspense of his infirmity, your imagination
all that while tormenting you at pleasure, and
turning even your health itself into a fever.
Yet all this would have gone the less to my
heart, had 1 not withal been compelled to be
sensible of others' sufferings, and nliserably to
serve six months together for a guide to this
caravan; for 1 carry my antidotes within my
self, which are resolution and patience. Appre
hension, which is particularly to be feared in this

~ Horace, Od. i. 28. 19.
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disease, does not much trouble rne; and if,
being alone, I should have taken it, it had
been a more sprightly and a longer flight: 'tis
a kind of death that I do not think of the \vorse
sort; 'tis usually short, stupid, without pain,
and consoled by the public condition; without
ceremony, without mourning, and without a
crowd. But as to the people about us, the
hundredth part of them could not be saved:

Videas desertaque regn a
Pastorum, et longe saUus lateque vacantes.l

" Deserted realms now may'st thou see of swains,
And every where forsaken groves and plains."

In this place, my greatest revenue is manual:
\vhat an hundred Inen ploughed for me 'lay a
long time fallow.

But then what example of resolution did we
The fortitude not see in the simplicity of all
of the common this people 1 Everyone generally
people in tltia renounced all care of life: the
fi(~~~ral desola- grapes, the principal wealth of

the country, hung in clusters
upon the vines; everyone indifferently pre
paring for, and expecting death, either to
night or to-morrow, with a countenance and
voice so far from fear, as if they had con
tracted with death in this necessity, and that
It had been a universal and inevitable sentence.
"fis always such: but how slender a hold has
the resolution of dying! The distance and
difference of a few hours, the sole consideration
of compa ny, renders the apprehension and the
idea various to us. Do but observe these: by
reason that they died in the same month, chil
dren, young people and old, they were no longer
astonished at it, they no more lamented. I saw
some who were afraid of staying behind, as in a
dreadful solitude; and I did not conlmonly ob
serve any other solicitude amongst them than
that of sepulture; they were troubled to see the
dead bodies scattered about the fields at the
mercy of beasts, which presently began to flock
about theine How differing are the fq,l1cies of
men! 1'he Neroites,'a nation subjected by
Alexander, threw the bodies of their dead in the
deepest parts of their woods, on purpose to have
them' there eaten, the only sepulture reputed
happy amongst them.2 Some, who were yet in
health, digged their own graves; others laid them
down in them whilst yet alive; and a labourer
of IIline, while dying, with his hands and feet
pulled the earth upon him. Was not this to
nestle and settle himself to sleep at greater
ease 1 A bravery, in SOIne sort,,like that of the
Roman soldiers, who, after the battle ofCannre,
\vere found with their heads thrust into holes in
the earth, which they had made, und there suf..
focated themselves, with their own hands pulling
the earth about their ea rs.3 In short, a whole
nation by custom was brought to a discipline

1 Virgil, Georgie, iii. 476.
2 Diod. SiculllS, xvii. 105.
S Livy, xxii 51.
4 HfW.'\{S thnt wpre under tuition had a long string tied

~() th(~ir f\~d, \\ hich the falconer retained the oth(>r end of.

nothing inferior in undauntedness to the most
studied and premeditated resolution.

Most of the instructions of learning, to en..
courage us, have in them more
of show than of force and of Whet.her in the

t th ffi t 'w -h calamities ofornamen an e ec . eave life we derive
abandoned nature, and would any great ad
teach her what to do· she who van~ages fr?m

. . ' the mstructIOn
dId so happIly and so securely of science.
lead us; and in the mean iime,
from the footsteps of her instructions, and tha
little which, by the benefit of ignorance, re
rnains of her image imprinted in the life of thi~

rustic rout of unpolished men, learning is con
strained every day to borrow thence to make a
pattern for her disciples of constancy, tranquil
lity, and innoc,ence. Of 'Tis a fine thing to Bee~

that these, full of so much fine knowledge,
have to imitate this foolish simplicity, and
that in the principal acts of virtue; and that
our wisdom must Jearn, even from beasts, the
most profita ble instructions in the greatest and
most necessary concerns of human life, as how
we are to live and die, manage our goods, love'
and bring up our children, and maintain jus
tice; a singular testimony of human infirmity:
and that this reason we so handle at our plea..
sure, finding evermore some diversity and
novelty, leaves with us no apparent trace ot
nature; and that· they have done with all
men, as perfumers do with oil; they have so
phisticated it with so many argumentations and
far-fetched discourses, that it is beconle varjable,
and particular to everyone of them, and has
lost its proper, constant, and universal face',
and we must seek testimony fronl beasts, not
subject to favour, corruption, or diversitv of
opinions; fi)r it is indeed true that even they
themselves do not always go exactly in the
path of nature; but wherein they do swerve,
'tis so little, that you may always see the
track: as horses that are led make several
bounds and curvets, but 'tis always at the
length of the collar, and they still follow hirn
that leads them; and as a hawk takes his
flight, but still under the restraint of his string.4

Exilia, {ormenta, bella, morbos, naufragia
meditare .. - .. ul nullo sis malo tiro: 5 "Medi
tate upon banishments, tortures, wars, diseases,
and shipwrecks, that thou mayest not be to
seek in any disaster," what good will this
curiosity do us,' to pre-occupy all the incon
veniences of human nature, and to prepare our
selves, with so much trouble, against things
which, peradventure, win never befa} us 1 Pa
rem passis tristitiam facit, pati po.~se;6 "it
troubles 111en as much that they may possibly
sufter, as if they really did;" not only the
blow, but the wind of the blow, strikes us:'7
or like frantic people, for 'tis certainly a
frenzy, to go now and whip yourself, because

6 Seneca, Epist. 91, 197.

6 Id. ib. 74.

71d. ib
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Simple nature
disposes us to
die with a bet..
ter gl ace than
died Aristotle,
&c.

2u

it rnay so fall out that fortune may one day
make you undergo it; and to put on your
furred gown at Midsummer, because you will
stand in need of it at Christmas 1 Throw your
selves, say they, into the experience of all the
evils, the most extreme that can possibly befal
yon; assure yourselves there. On the contrary,
the Inost easy and most natural way would be
to banish even the thoughts of them: they will
not come soon enough, forsooth; their true
being will not ~e with us long enough, we must
lengthen and extend them, and incorporate
them in us before-hand, and there entertain
theln, as if they would not otherwise sufficiently
press upon onr senses. "\-Ve shall find them
hea vy enough when they cmne," says one of
our masters, not of one of the tender, but of onL
of the most severe sects; "in the In8an tinle
favour thyself, believe what pleases thee best.
What good will it do thee to anticipate and
gather in beforehand thy ill fortune, to lose the
present for fear of the future, and to make
thy§'elf miserable now, because thou art to be
so in~ime1" 1 'fhese are his words. Learning
indeed, does us one good office, in instructing
us exactly in the dimension of evils,

Curis acuens mortalia corda! 2

., He bade sarl care make keen the heart ;"

'twere pity that any part of their grandeur
should escape our sense and knowledge!

'Tis certain that, for the most part, the pre-
paration for death has adminis

Of wha.t. use is tered more torment than the
preparaLIOn for . .
death. thIng Itself. It was of old truly

said, and by a very judicious
author: 111inus affic'it sensus fatigatio quam
cogitatio.3 "Suffering itself does Jess afflict
t}~e senses than the apprehension of sufrering."
The sentiment of present death sometin1es of
itself animates us with a prompt resolution no
more to avoid a thing that is utterly inevitable.
Many gladiators have been seen, in the olden
time, who, after having fought timorously and
ill, have courageously entertained death, offer
ing their throats to the enemy's sword, and
bidding th81n dispatch. The remote sight of
future death requires a constancy that is slow
and lazy, and consequently hard to be got. If
you know not how to die, never trouble your
self; nature will fully and sufficiently instruct
you upon the spot; she will eAactly do that
business for you; take you no care:

Incertam frustra, mortales, funt::~J:S lloram
Qureritis, et qua sit mol'S arlitura via.

Puma minor, certam subito preferre ruinam ;
Quod timeas, gravius sustinuisse diu.4

" Mortals, in vain's vour curiosity
To know the hour and death that you must die;
Better your fate strike with a sudden blow,
'rhan that you long should what you fear fOleknow.H

] Seneca, Epist. 13 and 98.
2 Virgil, Georgie, i 123.
3 Quintil. Instit. Drat. i. 12.
• The two first verses are in Propertius, ii. 27.1. I know

:lot whence M0ntaigne took the others.

We trouble life by the care of death, and death
by the care of life; the one tor-
ments, the other frights us. 'Tis That death

. d h I ought not to bf:
not agaInst eat t lat we pre- premeditated
pare, that is too monlentary a
thing; a quarter of an hour's suffering, without
consequence, without hurt, does not deserve
particular precepts. To say truth, we prepar~

ourselves against the preparations of death.
Philosophy orders us always to have death
before our eyes, to foresee and consider it
before the time, and after gives us rules and
precautions to provide that this foresight and
thought do us no harm. Just so do phy
sicians, who throw us into diseases, to the end
th0.Y rn,ay have whereon to layout their drugs
and their art. If we hava not known how to
live, 'tis wrong to teach us to die, and make
the end disform from all the rest; if we have
known how to live constantly and quietly, we
shall know how to die so too. They may
boast as much as they please: Tola philoso
phorum 'vita, cornmentatio mortis est; 5 "the
whole life of a philosopher is the meditation of
his death;" but J fan.ry «that, though it be
the end, 'tis not the aim of life; 'tis his end,
his extremity, bot' fl~vertheless not his object.
She ought h.erself to be t.o herself The true aim
her own aIm and desIgn; her of life
true study is to order, govern,
and suffer herself. In the nunlber of several
other offices, that the general and principal
chapter of knowing how to live comprehends,
is . this article of knowing how to die; and
did not our fears give it weight, one of the
lightest too.

To judge of them by the utility, and by the
naked truth, the lessons of sim
plicity are not much inferior to
those which learning preaches to
us; on the contrary, men differ
in sentiment and force; we mnst
lead them to their own good,
according- to their capacities by various ways.

Quo me cumque rapit tempestas, deferor hospes.6

"For as the tempest drives, I shape my course."

I never saw any countryman among my neigh
bours cogitate with what countenance and assu
rance he should pass over his last hour; na ture
teaches hiln not to dream of death till he is
dying; and then he does it with a better g.race
than Aristotle, upon whom death presses WIth a
double weight, both of itself, and of so long a
premeditation. Wheref()re it ,vas the opinion
of Cresar that the least premeditated death was
the easiest and the rnost happy: 7 Plus dolet
quam necesse est, qui ante dolet quam necesse
est.s "He grieves more than is necessary,
who grieves before it is necessary." Tho

6 Cicero, Tusc Quces. i. 30.

G Horace, Epist. i. 1, 15.
7 See Suetonius, Cresar, c.87.
8 Seneca, Epist. 98.
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sharpness of this imagination springs from our
curiosity. Thus do we ever hinder ourselves,
desiring to prevent and govern natural ordi
nances. 'l'is only for the learned to dine the
worse for it, when in the best health, and that
they have the best stomachs, and to frown and
be out of humour at the image of death. The
common sort stand in need of no remedy of
consolation but just in the shock, and when the
blow comes, and consider no rnore about it but
just what they endure. Is it not then, as we
say, that the stupidity and want of apprehen
sion in the vulgar gives thern that patience in
present evils, and that profound indifference as
to future ill accidents; that their souls, being
more gross and dull, are less penetrable and not
so easily moved '! If it be so, let us henceforth,
in God's nanle, teach nothing but ignorance;
'tis the utmost fruit that the sciences promise
us, to which this stupidity so gently leads its
disciples.

We should have no want of good lllasters,
who are interpreters of natural simplicity. So
crates shall be one; for, as I remember, he
speaks something to this purpose to the judges
who sat upon his life and death: "I am afraid,
sirs, that if I entreat you to put nle to

death, I shall confirm the charge
Socrates's of my accusers, which is, that I
pleadings. pretend to be wiser than others,

as having some more secret l\now
ledO'e of thinQ"s that are above and below us.
I know that;::J J have neither frequented nor
known death, nor have ever seen any person
that has tried his qualities, from wholn to in
form myself. Such as fear it pre-suppose they
know it; as for my part, I neither know
what it is, nor what they do in the other world.
Death is, perhaps, an indifferent thing; per
haps, a thing to be desired. 'Tis nevertheless
to be believed, if it be a transmigration from
one place to another, that it is a bettering of
one's condition, to go and live with EO many
great persons deceased, and to be exempt from
having any more to do with unjust and corrupt
)udges. If it be an annihilation of our being,
tis yet a bettering of one's condition, to enter

into a long and peaceable night; we find no
thing nlore sweet in life than a quiet and
profound sleep without dreanls. The things
that I know to be evil, as to offend one's
tneighbour, and to disobey one's superior, whe
ther it be (i-od or man, I carefully a void: such
as I do not know whether they be good or evil,
1 cannot fear them. If I go to die, and leave
you alive, the gods only know whether it will
~g{) better with yOlI or with Ine; wherefore, as
ito what concerns mc, you may do as you shall
think fit. But, according to my Inethod of
advising just and profitable things, I affirm
that you will do your conscience Inore right to
set me at liberty, unless you see farther into
the cause trhan I; and judging according to my

. Plato, .lJ.pology for Socrates.

past actions, both public and private, according
to my intentions, and according to the profit so
many of our citizens, both old and young, daily
extract from Iny conversation~ and the fruit
that you reap from Ine yoursel ves, you cannot
more duly acquit yourselves towards my nlerit
than by ordering that, my poverty considered,
I should be maintained in the Prytaneum at
the public expense; a thing that I have often
kno\vn you with le~s reason grant to others.
Do not impute it to obstinacy or disdain that I
do not, according to the custom, supplicate, and
go about to lTIOVe you to cOlnmiseration. I
have both friends and kindred, not being, as
Horner says, beg-otten of a block or of a stone,
no more than ~thers that are able to present
themselves before you in tears and mourning;
and I have three desolate children \\lith which
to move you to compassion; bu t I should do a
shame to our city, at the age raIn, and in the
reputation of wisdolll, wherein I now stand, to
degrade myself by such an abject form. What
would lnen say of the other Athenians 1 I have
always admonished those who have frequented
rny lectures, not to redeem their lives by an
unworthy action; and in the wars of n1Y coun
try, at Amphipolis, Potidea, Delia, and other
expeditions where I ha\ye been, I have effec
tually manifested how far I was from securing
rny safety by lny shame. I should moreover
interest your duty, and should tempt you to
unbecoming things: for 'tis not for my prayers
to persuade yOIl, but the pure and solid rea
sons of justice. You have sworn to the gods
to keep yoursel ves upright; and it would seem
as if I suspected or would recriminate upon
you, should I not believe that yOll are so; and
I should give evidence against myself, not to
believe them as I ought, Inistrusting their con..
duct, and not purely committing my affair into
their hands. I do wholly rely upon them, and
hold myself assured they will do in this what
shall be most fit both for you and me. Good
rnen, whether living or dead, have no reason to
fear the gods." 1

Is not this innocent, true, fran k, and infan
tine pleading of an unimaginable loftiness, and
just beyond all example, and in what a neces..
sity employed 1 In earnest he had very good
reason to prefer it to that which the gTeat
orator Lysias had penned fi>r him; 2 adlnirably
couched indeed in t he judiciary style, but un
worthy of so noble a criminal. Should a sup
pliant voice have been heard out of the mouth
of Socrates 1 that lofty \7irtue have struck sail
in the height of its glory 1 and his rich and
powerfil1 nature have comlnitted his defence to
art, and, in ner highest proof; have renounced
truth and simplicity, the ornaments of his
~peaking, to adorn and deck itself \vith the
embellishments of figures, <rId equivocations of
a premeditated speech 'l H~ did very wiselys
and like himself, not to corru}lt the tenour of ~n

2 Cicero, de Drat. i. 54.
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incorrupt life, and so sacred an image of hUlnan
form, to spin out his decrepitude, the poor
ekeing of a year, and to betray the immortal
memory of that glorious end. He owed his life
not to himself, but to the example of the world.
I-lad it not been a public damage that he should
have concluded it after a lazy and obscure man
ner 1 Doubtless, the careless and indifferent
consideration of his death very well deserves
that posterity should consider him so much the
more, as they indeed do; and there is nothing
so just in justice as that which fortune ordained
for his recommendation; for the Athenians
abominated all those who had been causers of
his death to such a degree, that they avoided
them as excommunicated persons, and looked
upon every thing as pollnted that had been but
touched by them; no one would wash with
them in the public baths; none would salute,
or own acquaintance with them; so that at
last, unable longer to support this public hatred,
they hanged themselves.!

If an,y one should think that, amongst so
many other exa mples that I had to choose fo,r
my present purpose, out of the sayings of
Socrates, I have Inade an ill choice of this, and
shall judge that this discourse is elevated above
comrnon ideas, I must tell them that I have
purposely done it; for I am of another/opinion,
and hold it a discourse, in rank and siulplicity,
much behind and inferior to common notions.
He represents, in an artificial boldness and in
fantine security 1 the pure and first impression
and ignorance of nature; for it is to be believed
that we have naturally a fear of pain, but not

of death, bv reason of itself. 'Tis
Death a part of a part of our being, no less essen-
our being, and . I h }" T h dvery beneficial tla t an lVlng. 0 \V at en
to nature. should nature have begot in us a

hatred and horror of it, consider
ing that it is of so great utility to her in main
taining the 8uccession and vicissitude of her
works '! fInd that, in this universal republic,
it conc.udes more to truth and augmentation,
than to loss or ruin 1

Sic rerum summa novatur.2

or Thus nature doth herself renew."

Mille animas una necata dedit,S

the failing of one life is the passage to a thou
sand other lives. Nature has imprinted in beasts
the care of themselves and oftheir conservation;
nay, they proceed so far as to be tirnorous of
being worse, of hitting or hurting themselves,
and of our haltering and beating them, misfor
tunes that are subject to their sense and experi
ence; but that we should kill them, they canrlot
Beasts natu- fear, nor have they the faculty to
raJIv soliCitous imagine and conclude such a thing
of iheir pre- as death. Yet it is said that we
~ervation. see them not only cheerfully un-

tlergo it (horses for the most part nl ighing, and
swans singing when they die), but Inoreover
seek it at need, of which e~ephants have gtven
nlany examples.

Besides, this way of arguing which Socrates
here makes use of; is it not equally ndmirablp.
both in simplicity and vehemence 1 Really It
is much nlore easy to speak like Aristotle and
to live like Cresar, than to speak and Ii ve as
Socrates did. There lies the extren18 degree of
perfection and difficulty; art cannot reach it
Now, our faculties are not so trained up. We

not try, we do not know theJlJ; we inve8t
ourselves with those of others, and let onr o\\"n
lie idle: as some one rnay say to me that I have
here only made a nosegay of culled flowers, and
have brought nothing of rny own bllt the thread
that ties them together.

In earnest, I have so far yielded to the public
opinion, that those borrowed ornaments do
accompany me; but I would not WittJ what view
have them totally cover and hide Montaigne has
me; that is quite contrary to my chalged his
design, who desire to make a ~~~~l~ith quo
show of nothing but what is my
own, and what is my own by nature; and had
I taken my own advice, I had at all hazards
spoken purely alone. I rnore and nlore load
myself every day, beyond my purpose and
first method, upon the account of idleness and
the humour of the age.4 If it misbecemes rne,
as I believe it does, 'tis no matter; it may be
of use to some other. Such there are who quote
Plato and Homer, who never saw either of
them; and I also have taken passages enough,
distant from their sonrce. Withont pa ins and
without learning, having a thousand volumes
about me in the place where I write, I could
readily borrow, if I pleased, from a dozen scrap
gatherers, people that I do not much trouble
myself withal, wherewith to embellish this trea
tise of physiognomy. 'fhere needs no n10re but
a preliminary epistle of some German to stuff
me with such: and we, in this way, go seeking
a fine glory to cheat the sottish world. These
hodge-podges of common-places, wherewith so
many furnish their studies, are of little use but
to common subjects, and serve but to show, and
not to direct us; a ridiculous fruit of learning,
that Socrates does so pleasantly canvass against
Euthydemus. I have seen books made of
things that were never either studied or under
stood, 1[le author committing to several of his
learned friends the examination of this and
t'other matter to compile it; contenting himself,
for h108 share, to htl ve projected the design, and
by his industry to have tied together this faggot
of unknown provision: the ink and paper, at
least, are his. This is to buy or borrow a book,
and not to make one; 'tis to show men, not
that a Ulan can nlake a book, but that, whereof

• Plutarch, On Envy and Hatred. few quotations. They are more numerous in the odiUOI:
t Lucan, H. 74. of 1588, but the multitude of ancient authorities which oc
a Ovid, Fasf. i. 380. casionally embarrass Montaigne's work, as it no\v stand~

4 In fact, the fir8t edition of the Essays (1580) has very, only date from the posthumous edition of 1595
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they may be In doubt, that he cannot make one.
A president, in my hearing, boasted that he had
~l ustered two hundred and odd common quota
tions in one of his judgments; in telling which
he deprived himself of the glory that had been
attributed to hiln for the speech; in my opinion
'twas a pusillanimous and absurd boast for such
a subject anq such a person. I do quite con
trary; and, amongst so many borrowed things,
am glad if J can steal one, disguising and alter
ing it for some new service. At the hazard of
having it said that 'tis for \\lant of understanding
its natural use, I give it some particular address
of llly own, to the end it may not be so abso
lutelyanother's. These set tlJeir thefts in show,
and value themselves upon them: and they
have more credit with the laws than with me.
We naturalists think that there is a great and
incompara ble preference in the honour of inven
tion to that of quotation.

If I would have spoken by learning, I had
spoken sooner; I liad written in a time nearer
to my studies, \vhen I had more wit, and a
better memory; and would rather have trusted
to the vigour of that age than this, if I would
have professed writing. _\nd what if this gra
cious favour which fortune has lately offered me
by the nleans of this work,! had beHdlen me in
such a time of nlY life, instead of this, wherein
'tis equally desirable to possess, and ready to
lose 1 Two of rny acquaintances, great men in
this faculty, have, in my opinion, lost half, in
refusing to publish at forty years' old, that they
might stay till threescore. l\1aturity has its

'\ defects as well as greenness, and
Old ag~. unfit worse' and old age is as un fit for
for WrItIng of ..' .
books. thIS kInd of bUSIness as any other;

he that commits his decrepid ness
· to the press is a fool, if he thinks to squeeze any

thing out thence that does not relish of dotage
and stupidity; our wits grow costive and thick
in growing old. I deliver my ignorance in
pomp and state, and my learning meagrely and
poorly; this accidentally and accessorily, that
principally and expressly; and write purposely
of nothing, but of nothing; nor of any science
but that of inscience. I have chosen a time
when my life, which I aID to give an account
of, lies ,vholly before me; what remains has
more to do \vith death; and of my death only
should I find it a prating death, as others do,
I \vould lllOreover give un account at my
departure.

Socra tes \vas a perfect exemplar in all great
Socrates's a de. qualities; and I am vexed that he
formed body, had so deformed a body and face
unsuitable to as they say, and so unsuitable to
~~: ~~~~~y of the beauty of his soul; himself

. being so alnorous, and such an
admirer of beauty: nature surely did hirr}

wrong. There is nothing more likely than II
conformity and relation of the body to the sonl:
Ipsi animi magni 1'efert quali in corpore lncal!
sint; mulla enim i corpore ex'istunt QUf2

acuant mentem, multa qUlE oblundant:2 '" It is
of great consequence in what bodies souls are
placed, for many things spring fi-om the body
that sharpen the mind, and many that blunt and
dull it." This speaks of an unnatural ugliness
and deformity of limbs; but we call that iil
favouredness also, an unseemliness at first sight,
which is principally lodged in the face, and
distastes us by slight causes, and by the com
plexion, a spot, a rllde countenance, sometimes
from some inexplicable cause, in members
nevertheless of good symmetry and perfect in
themselves. The ugliness that clothed a very
beautiful soul in La Boetie was of this predica
ment: that superficial ugliness, which- neV8r
theless is always the most imperious, is of least
prejudice to the state of the mind, and of little
certainty in the opinion of luen. The other,
which, by a more proper name, is called de
formity, more substantial, strikes deeper in: not
every shoe of smooth shining leather, but every
shoe neatly made, shows the interior shape of
the foot. Socrates said of his ugliness, that it
accused just as much in his soul, had he not
corrected it by education; but, in saying so, I
believe he did but jest, as his custom was; never
so excellent a soul made itself.

I cannot often enough repeat how much I
hold beauty to be a potent and
advantageous quality: he called ~~ab~~va~~~~~
it a short tyranny, and Plato, the to be esteemed.
privilege of nature. We have
nothing that excels it in credit; it holds thA
first rank in the commerce of men; it presents
itself to meet us, seduces and prepossesses our
judgments with great authority and wonderful
impression. Phryne had lost her cause, though
in the hands of an excellent advocate, if, open
ing her robe, she had not corrupted her judges
by the lustre 9f her beauty.a And I find that
Cyrus, Alexander, and Cresar, the three luas
tel'S ~'of the world, never neglected beauty in
their greatest affairs; no nlore did the first
Scipio. The same word in Greek signifies
both fair and good, and the Holy Word often
calls those good whom it would call fair.
I readily concur in the hig'h rank given, in
the song, which Plat0 4 calls an idle one, taken
out of some of the ancient poets, to these
goods; "health, beauty, and .
riches." Aristotle says5 that the Beantlful per-

. sons ought to
rIght of command belongs to the comman-d.
beautiful; and when there are
persons whose beauty comes near the images of
the gods, that then veneration is in like manner
their due. To one that asked him why people

1 The author llrohably refers to tbe friendship of Made· Quinti1ian. ii. 15, who ascribe to Phryne the invention of
moiselle de Gournay, which the perusal of his essays pro· this expedient. but Athenreus gives the honour of th'1.1
cured him. gainiTlg her cause to Hyperides, her advocate.

2 Cicero, Thse. QU([Js. iv. 33. 4 In the G();,gias.
a Sextus Em~irjclls adversus Mathematiws, ii. (35, and 5 Politics, i. 3.
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oftener and longer frequented the company of
handsome persons 1 ., The question," said he, l

h is not to be asked by any but one that is
blind." The most and the greatest philosophers
paid for their schooling, and acqu~red wisdom by
the favour and olediation of their beauty. Not
only in the men that serve n1e, but also in the
beasts, I consider this point within two fingers'
breadth of goodness.

And yet I fancy that those features and
moulds of face, and those lineaments by which
men guess at our internal complexions, and our
fortunes to come, are things that dn not very
directly and simply lie under the chapter of
beauty and deformity, no n10re than every good
Jdour and serenity of air promises health, nor
:ill fog and stink infection in a time of pesti
lence. Such as accuse ladies of contradicting
their beauty by their manners, do not always
hit right; for, in a face which is pone of the
best, there may lie sonle air of probity and
trust; as, on the contrary, I have seen betwixt
two beautiful eyes Inenaces of a dangerous and
malignant nature. There are some physiogno~

mies that are favourable, and in a crowd of
victorious enenlies, you shall presently choose,
:lmongst men you never saw before, one rather
than another, to whom to surrender, and with
whom to entrust your life, and yet not properly
upon the consideration of beauty.

A man's look is, but a feeble guarantee, and
Whether any yet is of some consideration too;
assurance may and if I had to lash them, I would
be de.rh'ed from more severely scourge the wicked,
physIOgnomy. who belie and betray the pro-
mises that nature has planted in their fore
heads; I should with greater severity punish
iniquity in a mild and g'entle aspect. It seems
as if there were sorne happy and some unhappy
faces; and I believe there is some art in dis~

tinguishing affable from simple faces. grave fronl
rude, sullen frOlu pensive, scornful fronl nlelano

cholic, and such other bordering qualities.
There are beauties which are not only haughty,
but sour; and others that are not only sweet,
but, more than that, insipid; to prognosticate
future ad ventures from these is a thing that I
shall leave undecided.

I have, as to my own concern, as I have said
elsewhere, simply and nakedly embrace~ this
ancient rule; that" we cannot fail in following
nature :" " that the sovereign precept is to con
form ourselves to her." I have not, as Socrates
did, corrected my natural complexions by the
force of reason, and have not in the least Ino
lested my inclination by art: I have let myself
goo on as I came; I contend not; Iny t\w prin
cipal parts live of their own accord, in peace
and good intelligence; but my nurse's milk,
thanks he to God, was tolerably wholesOlne and
good. Shall I say this by the way 1 that I see
11. certain image of scholastic propriety, almost

1 LaertJus in vwt
'J Terence, Heaut. 1. 1. 42.

only in use amongst us, in gr0ater esteem than
'tis really worth; a slave to precepts, and fet
tered with hope and fear. I would have it such
as that laws and religions should not nlake, but
perfect and authorize it; that finds it has where
withal to support itself without help; born ana
rooted in us from the seed of universal reason,
and imprinted in every man by nature That
reason which rectified Socrates from his vicious
bent, rendered him obedient to the gods, and to
men in authority in his city; courageous in
death, not because his soul is immortal, but be
cause he is mortal. 'Tis a doctrine ruinous to
all governrnent, and much more hurtful than
ingenious and subtle, which persuades the
people that a religious belief is alone sufficient,
and without conduct, to satisfy the divine justice.
Custom demonstrates to us a vast distinction
betwixt devotion and conscience.
. I have a t?]erable a~pect, both ~~~i:~g:~~: a
In form and Interpreta tlOn ; favourable one.

Quid dixi, habere me 1 Imo habui, Chreme,2

Heu! tantum attriti corporis ossa vides;3

" Have, did I say 1 No, Chremes. I had once;
Of a worn body thou but see'st the bones;

and that nlakes quite a contrary show to that of
Socrates. It has often happened to me, that,
upon the mere credit of my presence and air,
persons who had no manner of ]{nowledge of
rne, ha\'e put a very great confidence in me,
whether in their own affairs or mine; and I
have in foreign parts thence obtained favours
singular and rare. But amongst the rest these
two examples are perhaps worth particll!ar re
lation: a certain person planned to surprise my
house and me in it; his stratagem was to come
to my gates ulone, and to be importnnate to be
let in. I knew hirn by name, and had reason
to repose a confidence in him, as being my
neighbour, and something related to me: I
caused the gates to be opened to him, as I do
to everyone. There he was, all aghast, his
horse panting and in a foam. He told n1e this
flam: "That about half a league off, he had
met with a certain enemy of his, whom I also
knew, and had heard of their quarrel; that this
enemy had given him a very brisk chase, and
that, having been surprised in disorder, and his
party being too weak, he was fled to IllY gates
for refuge; and that he was in great trouble f()f

his followers, whom, he said, he concluded to be
all eJCher dead or taken." I innocently did nlY
best to comfort, assure, and refresh him. Pre
sently after come four or five of his soldiers,
that presented themselves in the sa me counte
nance and affright to get in too; and after them
more, and still more, very well mounted and
armed, to the number of five-and-twenty, or
thirty, pretending that they had the enemy at
their heels. The mystery began a little t(.l

S I know not whence Montaigne borrowed this verse.
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" Whilst I implor'd Castor and Pollux' aid:"

Jam prece Pollucis, jam Castoris implorata =

Tunc animis opus, LEnea, tunc pectore firmo.l

"Then, then, iEneas, was there need,
Of an ulldaunted heart indeed."

I still insisted upon the truce, being willing
they should only have the gain of what they
had already taken from me, which was not to
be despised, without promise of any other ran
SOlD. After two or three hours that we had
been in this place, and that they had mounted
IDe on a pitiful jade that was not likely to run
frOlll them, and committed me to the guard of
fifteen or twenty harquebussiers, and dispersed
my servants to others, having given order that
they should carry us a way prisoners different
ways, and being already got some t",vo or three
olusket-shots frOID the place,

behold a sudden and unexpected alteration
alnong them. I saw their chief return to me
with gentler language, making search amongst
the troopers for my dispersed goods, and causing
as many as could be recovered to be restored to
Ine, even to nlY casket; but the best present
they Inade me was my liberty: for the rest did
not rnuch concern rrle in those days. The true
cause of so sudden a chanrre, and of this recon
sideration, without any apparent impulse, and
of so Iniraculous a repentance, in such a time,
in a com plotted and deliberate enterprise, and
become just by custom (for at the first dash, I
plainly confessed to them of what party I was,
and whither I was going), was what I really
do not yet rightly apprehend. The most COli..
nent amongst them, who pulled off his visor,
and told me his name, then several times told
me, over and over again, that I was obliged for
nlY deliverance to my countenance, and the
freedom and firmness of my words, that ren
dered me unworthy of such a mischance, and
demanded assurance from me of the like cour..
tesy. 'Tis probable that the divine bounty
would make use of this vain .instrument of my
pres8rvation, and moreover defended me the
next day from other and worse aInbushes, which
these themselves gave IDe warning of. 1'he last
of these two gentlenlen is yet living, to give an
account of the story: the first was killed not
long ago.

If IllY face did not answer for me, if men did

8 wake my SUSpICIon: r was not ignorant what I robbed, my trunks rifled, my cash-box taken,
an age I lived in, huw much my house mig-ht and my horses and equipage divided amongst
J-Je envied, and I had sE'veral exa mples of others new masters. We had in this copse a very long
of my acquaintances whom a sinlilar mishap had contest about my ransom, which they set so
oct:1.11en. So it was, that, knowing there was high, that it very well appeared I was not
nothing hI be got in having begun to do a known to them. They were moreover in a
couttesy, Llnle8s I went through with it, and very great debate about my life; and, in truth.
that. I cOllld not diseng-age myself from the1n there were several circumstances that threatened
without ~poiling all, I let myself go the most me in the danger I was in :
natural and sirr ~le way, as I always do, and
ill\ ited theln ~d 1 to come in. And in truth, r
am naturally v('ry little inclined to suspicion
and distrust; I willingly incline towards excuse,
and the gentlest interpretation; I take filen
according to the comInon order, and do not any
more believe those perverse and unnatural incli
nations, unless convinced by manifest evidence,
than I do Inunsters and miracles: and am,
moreover, a man, who willingly conlmit myself
to fortune, and throw myself headlong into
her arms; and have hitherto found n10re reason
to applaud than to condemn nlY conduct in so
doing; having ever found her more solicitous of,
more a friend to my affairs, than I am myself.
There are some actions in my life wherein the
conduct nlay justly be called difficult, or, if they
please, prudent: yet of those, supposing the
third part to be rny own, certainly the other
two-thirils were absolutely and solely hers.
\Ve are, methinks, to blame in not trusting
IIeaven enough with our affair~, and pretend
more f. om our own cond uct than belongs to us;
and therefc)re it is that Ollr designs so often mis
carry: God is displeased at the extent we
attribute to the rights of human prudence above
his, and CHts them shorter, by how much the
more we amplify them. The last comers kept
themselves on horseback in Iny court, whilst
their leader "vas \vith me in the parlour, who
would not have his horse set up in the stable,
saying he w0uld irnmediately retire, so soon as
he should have news of his men. He saw him
self master of his enterprise, and nothing now
remained but the execution. He has since
several times said, for he was not asharrH~d to
tell the story himself: that my countenance and
frankness had snatched the treachery out of his
hands. He again mounted his horse, his fol
lowers having continually their eyes intent
upon him, to see when he would give the sign;
very much astonished to see him leave and give
up his advantage.

Another time, relying upon I know not \vhat
truce, newly published in the army, I took a
journey throug-h a very fickle country. I had
not rid far, but I was discovered, and two or
three parties of horse, from several places, were
sE:;nt out to take me; one of them the third day
overtook me. where I was charged by fifteen
or twenty gentlemen in visors, followed at a
tli~tauce by a band of harquebusiers. Here I
was surrounded and taken, withdrawn into the
thick of a neighbouring forest, dismounted,

, JEneid, vi. 26]. 2 Ca,ullus, Carm. lxvi. 65.
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OF EXPERIENCE.

CHAPTER XIII.

Tile 9implicity
Jf his intention
which was visi
ble in his eyes,
and his lan
guage, pre
vented his free
dom in dis
course from
being resented.

not read in my eyes and voice the which is a means much more "'leak and low:
innocence of my intentions, I had but truth is so great a thing, that we ought nut
not lived so long without quar- to disdain any mediation that will lead us to it.
rels, and without giving offence, Reason has so many forms that we know not
considering the indiscreet liberty which to take; experience has no fe\ver; the
I take, right or wrong, to say consequence we would draw from the confer
whatever cornes at my tongue's ence of events is unsure, by reason they are
end, and to judge so rashly of always unlike. 'l'here is no quality so universal,
things. This way may with rea- in this image of things, as diver::;ity and variety.

son appear uncivil and ill adapted to our cus- Both the Greeks and Latins, and we, fi)r the
toms; but I have never 01et with any who most express example ofsimilitude, have pitched
have judged it outrageous or rnalicious, or that upon that of eggs: and yet there have been
took offence at llly liberty, if he had it fronl my men, particularly one at Delphos, who could
own mouth: words repeated have another kind distmguish marks of difference amongst egO's so
of sound and sense. Neither do I hate any well, that he never mistook one for anoBler;
person; and I am so slow to offend, that I can-I and, having many hens, could tell which had
not do it, even upon the account of reason laid a particular egg! C) Dissimilitude intrudes
itself; and when occasion has called upon me itself of itself in our works; no art can arrive
to sentence criminals, I have rather choseu to at a perfect silnilitude; neither Perrozet, nor
fail in point of justice, than to do it: Vt magis any other card-maker, can so carefully polish
peccari nolim quam salis animi ad vindicanda and blank the back of his cards, that some
peccata habeam.1 "I had rather men should gamesters will not distingui8h them by only
not oflend, but I have not the heart to condemn seeing thern shuffled by another. Resemblance

them." Aristotle, 'tis said, was does not so much nluke them one, as a difference
:r~:~~l~~ ~~; reproached for having been too makes them another. Nature has obliged her-
being merciful. mercifill to a wicked man: "I self to make nothing other, that is not unlike.

was, indeed," said he,2 "merciful And yet I an1 not much pleased with his
to tbe. man, but not to his wickedness." Ordi- opinion, \vho thought by the mlll- Montalgne's
n~ry Judgluents exasperate themselves to pun- tltude of laws to curb the autho- opinion as to a
ishment, from horror of the fact: 'tis just this rity of judges, in cutting thelTI out multiplieity of
that cools mine; the horror of the first murder their parcels; he was not a ware laws. .
makes me fear the second, and the defi,rmity that there is as much liberty and stretch in the
of the first cruelty makes me abhor all imita.. interpretation of laws, as in their fashion; and
tion of it. That may be applied to me, who am they but fool themselves who think to lessen
but a knave of clubs, which was said of Charil- and stop our debates, by summoning us to the
Ius, king of Sparta: "He cannot be good, express words of the Bible, fi)rasmuch as human
because he is not evil to the wicked :" ~ or wit does not find the field less spaciolls wherein
thus, for Plutarch delivers it both these ways, to controvert the sense of another, than to deli..
as he does a thousand other things, variously ver his own, and, as if there were less animosity
and contrary to one another: "He must needs and tartness in the glossing- than in the inven
be good, bec3use he is so even to the wicked." 4 tion. We see how IIluch he was deceived; for
Even as in la wful actions, I do not care to em- we have nlore la ws in France than in all the
ploy tnyself; when for such as are displeased at rest of the world besides; and more than would
it; so to say the truth, in unlawful things, I do be necessary for the government of all the
not rnake cO:lscience enough of employing nlY- \vorlds of Epicurus: Ut olim flagiliis, sic nunc
self; when for such as are willing. legibus lrzboramus:" "So that as formerly we

suffered from wickedness, so now we suffer from
the laws:" and yet we have left so much to
the opinion and decision of our judges, that
there never was so full and uncontrolled a
liberty. What have our legislators got by
culling out a hundred thousand particular

No desire in us is more natural than that of cases, and annexing to these a hundred thou
knowledge. We try all ways that can lead to sand laws 1· This number holds no manner of

it; where reason is wanting, we proportion \vith the infinite diversity of human
therein employ experience, actions; the multiplication of o~r inventions
Per varios usus artem experientia fecit, will never arrive at the variety of examples:
Exemplo monstrante viam.5 add to them a hundred ti'nes as many more; it

will not, nevertheless, ever happen that, of
Ie By S~~~~~I proofs experience art has events to come, there shall anyone fall out

Example being guide." that, in this great number of thousands of

Whyexperi·
ence is not a
sure means to
infollil us of
the truth of
things.

1 I~ivy, xxix. 21.
!l Laertius, in vita.
I Plutarch, On tlte Difference between CI Flatterer and tJ

Friend, and On Envy and Hatr8Ae

4 Plutarch, Life of Lycu,rgus, c. 4.
5 Manil. i 59.
6 Cicero, .!lead. ii. 18.
T Tac~ tus, .!lnnul. iii. 25.
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How it comes to
pass that the
vulgar tongue,
which serves
tor evel yother
purpose, be
comes ObSC!lre
and ambiguous
in co\enunts
and testaments.

events so chosen and recorded, shall find any to their own will, the more they irritate the
one, to which it can be RO exactly coupled and liberty of this generous metal; it Inocks and
compared, that there will not remain some cir- evades their endeavou,', and sparkles itself into
curnstance and diversity which will require a so Inany separate bodies, as frustrate all ac·
variety of judgment. There is little relation count: so it is here; for in subdividing these
bet\vixt our actions, that are in perpetual ~l1uta- subtleties we teach rnen to increase their doubts;
tion, and fixed and immobile laws: the nlost to they put us into a way of stretching and diver
be desired, are those that are the most rare, the sifying difficulties, they le~gthen and disperse
most simple and general; and I aln farther of them. In sowing and retailing of questions
opinion that it would be better for us to lla ve they make the world to fructify and increase
none at all, than to have thern in so prodigious in uncertainties and disputes; as the earth is
numbers as we have. made fertile by being crumbled and rnoved

Nature always gives them better than those abont deep: Dijficultatern facit doctrina.4

are which we l1lake ourselves; '~Doctrine begets difficulty." We doubted
~~~u~~~~t~~r witness the picture of the golden upon Ulpian, and are now still more perplexed
than our own, age of the poets, and the state with Bartolus and Baldus. We should effil.ce

wherein we see nations live who the trace of this innlln1erable diveraity of opi
have no other. SOIne there are who, for their nions, and not stuff ourselves with it, and

only judge, take the first passer-by stupify posterity with it. I know not what to
~~s;~~~r~f f01 that travel.s over ~heir mountains say to it; but experience lnakes it manifest
judges. to determIne theIr cau~e; 1 alId that so many interpretations dissipate truth and

others \vho on their market-day break it. Aristotle wrote to be understood;
choose out sorne one amongst them upon the which, if he could not be, much less will
spot, to decide all their controversies. What another less skilful; and a third than he who
danger would there be that the wisest should expressed his own thoughts. We open the
so determine ours, according to occurrences, matter, and spill it in pouring out; of one sub
and at sight, without obligation of example ject \ve n1ake a thousand, and, in multiplying
anti consequence '1 "Every shoe to his own and subdividing, fall into the infinity of atoms
foot." King Ferdinand, sending colonies to of Epicurus. Never did two men make the
th~, Indies, wisely proviJed that they should same judgment of the same thing; and 'tis
not carry along with them any la\v students, impossible to find two opinions exactly alike,
for fear lest suits should get footing in that new not only in several men, but in the same men,
world; as being a science, in its own nature, at different times. I often find matter of
the mother of altercation and division: judging doubt in things that the commentary disdains
with Plato,2 "'1'hat lawyers and physicians to take notice of. I am nlost apt to stumble
axe the pests of a country." in an even country, like some horses that I

Whence does it come to pass that our com- have known, who make most trips in the
mon language, so easy for all snl00thest way.
other uses, becomes obscure and "Vho would not say that glosses augnlent
unintelligible in wills and con- doubts and ignorance, since there's Glosses and
tracts 1 and that he who so no one book to be found, either commentaries

clearly expresses himself herein, I human or divine, which the world ~~~~:r~'~&:o
whatever he speaks or writes,· busies itself about, the difficulties text. and espe.
cannot find in this any way of of which are cleared by interpre- dally that {)f

declaring hirnself that he does tation. The hundredth cornmen- ~~~ r;;~s of
not fall into doubt and contradic- tator still refers you to the next,

tion 1 if it be not that the princes of this art, more knotty antI perplexed than he: when
applying themselves with a peculiar attention were we ever agreed amongst ourBelves: "this
to invent and cull out sounding \Vords, and book has enough; there is no more to be said
contrive artistical periods, have so weighed about it 1" This is most apparent in the law:
every syllable, and so thoroughly sifted every we give the authority of law to infinite doctors.
sort of seam, that they are now confounded and infinite decisions, and as many interpretations
entangled in the infinity of figures, and so yet do we find any end of the need of inter
many minute divisions, that they can no nl0re preting 1 Is there, for all that, any progress
fall into any rule or prescription, nor allY cer· or advancement towards peace '! do we stand
tain intelligence: Oonfusum est ql.licqllid usque in need of any fewer advocates or judges than
in pulverem sectum est.'J "vVhatever is beaten when this great mass of law was yet in its
into powder is confused." As you have seen first infancy 1 On the contrary, we darken
children trying to bring a mass of quicksilver and bury all intelligence; we can no more Jis
into a certain number of parts, the more they cover it but at the mercy of so many fences
press and work it, and endeavour to reduce it and barriers. Men do not know the natural

1 Montaigne probably refers to the little republic ot San I
Marino, in the papal states. In the thirteenth century it
was almost universal t.hroughout Lombardy to entrust the
administration of justice to foreigners.

~ Republic, iIi.

S Seneca, Epiat. 89.
4 Quintil. [nat. OrtJt. x. 3.
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di8ease of the mind; it does nothing but ferret
and inquire, and is eternally wheeling, juggling,
and perplexing itself, and, like silkYworms,
suffocates itself with its own web; Mus in
pice: "a mouse in a pitch-barrel:" it thin ks
it discovers at a great distance I know not
what glimpse of light, and imaginary truth;
out, whilst running to it, so many difficulties,
hindrances, and new inquisitions cross it, that
it loses its way, alld is made drunk with the
motion: not nluch unlike £sop~s dogs, tha t,
seeing something like a dead body floating in
the sea, and not being able to approach it,
attempted to drink the \'.Tater, to lay the passage
dry, and so burst themselves. To which what
one Crates 1 said of the writings of IIeraclitus
falls pat enough, "That they required a
reader who could swim well," that the depth
and weight of his doctrine might not over
w helm and. choke him. 'Tis nothing but par
ticular weakness that makes us content our
selves with what others or ourselves have fi)und
in this chace after knowledge; one of better
understanding would not rest so content: there
IS always room for one to succeed u.s, nay, even
for ourselves, and a route another way through
uut; there is no end of our inquisitions, our
end is in the other world. 'l'is a sign either
that wit is gro\vn shorter-sighted when it is
satisfied, or that it is grown weary. No gene
rous mind can stop in itself; it will still essay
farther, and beyond its power; it has sallies
beyond its effects. If it do not advance and
press forward, and retire, rush, turn and wheel
about, 'tis hut half alive; its pursuits are with
out bound or method; its aliment is admiration,
ambiguity the chace; which Apollo sufficiently
declared, still speaking to UB in a double,
obscure, and oblique sense; not feeding, but
amusing and puzzling us. 'Tis an irregnla r
and perpetual motion, without example and
without ailTI; its inventions heat, pursue, and
interpr~duceone another:

Ainsi veoid on, en un ruisseau coulant,
Sans fin l'une eau' apres l'aultte roulant;
Et tout de reng, d'un eternel conduict,
L'une suyt l'aultre, et l'une l'aultre fuyt.
Par ceste cy eelle la est poulsf~e,

Et ceste cy par l'aultre est devancee:
Tousjours ruisseau, et tousiours eau diverse 2

" So in a running stream one wave we see
After another roll incessantly;
A lid, as they glide, each does successively
Pursue the other, each the ot.Jwr fly:
By this that's evermore pllsh'd on, and this
By that continually preceded is:
The water still does into watt~r swill-
8t]11 the sallie brook, but diff'rent water still H

1'here is more ado to interpret interpretations
than to interpret the things, and more books
upon books than upon all other subjects; we
do nothing but comment upon one another.
Every where comtTIentaries abound: of au-

1 Or rather Socrates, as the author probably wrote it.
Ree IJttertius, ij 22

, La Boetie, in the Collecti4Jn before referred to.
I Ethics, iv. 13.

thors there is great scarcity. Is it not the
principal and 010st reputed knowledge of our
ages to understand the learned 1 Is it not the
common and last end of all studies 1 OUI

opinions are grafted upon one another; the
first serves for a stock to the second, the second
to the third, and so on: thus step by step we
climb the ladder; whence it comes to pass that
he \vho is rnounted highest has often mort
honour than merjt, for he is got up but a grain
upon the should\ ~ of the one before him.

How often, anu 'erhaps r..ow foolishly, have
I stretched my book, to make it speak of itself1
foolishly, if for no other reason but this, that I
ought to call to mind what I say of others who
do the same, "that these frequent amorous
glances they cast upon their works, witness
that their l.learts pant with self-love, and that
even the disda.inful severity wherewith they
lash and scourge them, are no other than the
wanton dissimulations of a maternal kindness;"
according to Aristotle,oJ whose valuing and un
dervaluing himself often spring from the same
air of arrogancy; for as to my excuse that I
ought in this to have more liberty than others,
forasmuch as I specially write of myself and of
my writings, as I do of my other actions; that
my theme returns to myself; I know not
whether everyone will take it.

I have observed in Germany, that Luth€1"
has left as many divisions and
disputes about the doubt of his ~r~re~;Jr~~~~s
opinions, and more, than he him- and most of
self has raised upon the holy ~~~ds~b9ut
Scriptures. Our contestation is
verbal. I demand what nature is; what pleasure,
circle, and substitution are 1 1'he question js
about words, and is answered accordingly, \
stone is a body, hut if a lnan should fartheJ" L:.l5'e,
"and what is a body 1"-" substanc e;"
"and what is substance 1" and so (n,4 he
would drive the respondent to the end of his
common-place boole We exchange Obe word
for another, and very often for one leH under
stood. I know better what man is, than I
know what animal is, or nlOrtal, or rational.
To satisfy one doubt, they give me th.ree; 'tis
the hydra's head. Socrates asked Mellon what
virtue was 1 "There is," says Men)n, "the
virtue of a mao, and of a ",Yoman, of a magis
tra te, a nd of a pri va te person, of an old man,
and of a child." "Very well," says Socrates,
" we were in quest of one virtue, and thou hast
brought us a whole swarm ;" 5 \ve put )ne ques
tion, and they return us a whole hiVE'. As no
event and no face entirely resembleFi another,
so do they not entirely differ, an ingenious
mixture of nature. If our faces were not alike,
we could not distinguish man from beast; if
they were not unlike, we could not distinguish
one man from another. Ail things hold by
some similitude, all examples halt, and the

4 Plato, Menon.

5 See Locke's Essa.yon tlte Human Undenl'Bndin" book.
ch. 4, sect. 10, and book ii. chI 23, sect. ~.
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"'elation which is drawn from experience is
always faulty and imperfect. Comparisons are
always coupled at one end or the other; so do
the laws serve, and are fitted to everyone of
our aflairs, by SOlne wrested, biassed, and forced
inte rpretation.

~ince the Ethic 1a ws, that concern the par-
tmpnfection of ticular duty of everyone in him-
the Jaws that self, are so hard to be ta ught and
concern the observed, as we see they are, 'tis
:~~t:cts of a no wonder if those which govern

so many particular men are much
more so. Do but consider the form of this jus
tice that governs us; 'tis a true testimony of
human weakness, so full is it of error and con
tradiction! What we find to be favour and
severity in justice, and we find so much of theru
both, that I know not whether the lTlean is so
often met with, are sick parts and improper
members of the very body and office of justice.
Some country people ha ve run in to bring Ole
news, in great haste, that they just left, in a
forest of lnine, a man with a hundred wounds
upon him, who was yet breathing, and begged
of them water for pity's sake, and help to carry
him to SOine place of relief; but they said they
clurst not go near him, but ran away, lest
that the officers of justice should catch them
there, and, as it falls ont with those who are
found near a murdered person, they should bo
called in question about this accident, to their
utter ruin, having neither money nor friends to
defend their innocence. 'Vhat could I say to
these people 1 'l'is certain that this office of
humanity would have brought them into
trouble.

How many innocent persons have we known
that ha ve been punished without the judge's
fault, and how many that have not arrived at
our knowledge 1 'I'his happened in my time.
Certain filen \vere condemned to die for a
lTIurder committed; their sentence, if not pro
nounced, at least determined and concluded on.
The judges, just at the nick, are advertised by
the officers of an inferior court hard by, that
they have sonie men in custody, who have di
rectly confessed the said murder, and make an
indubitable diseovery of all the particulars of
the fact "rwas, notwithstanding, put to th.e
question, whether or no they ought to suspend
execution of the sentence already passed upon
the first accused; they considered the novelty of
the exampl~, and the consequence of reversing
judgments; that the sentence of death was duly
passed; and the judges deprived of repentance.
To cunclude, these poor d~vils were sacrificed
to the forms of justice. Philip,} or some other,
provided _against a like inconvenience, after this
manner: he had condemned a man in a great
fine towards another, by a determinate judg
ment. The truth some time after being disco
vered, he found that he had passed an unjust

1 Pltilip of Macedon. See Plutarch, Apotltegms.
~ Plutarch, Inst. for those who manage State 4ffairs.
I Laertius ii. 92.

sentence; on one side was the reason of thf.!
cause, on the other side the reason of the jUdi..
cial forms. !-Ie in some sort sa tisfied both.
leaving the sentence in the state it was, and out
of his own purse recOlnpensing the interes1
of the condemned party. Bllt he had to do in a
reparable affair: the people I speak of were
irreparably hanged. How many sentenees
ha ve I seen more crilninal than the crimes
themselves!

All which makes me remember the ancient
opin~ons: l "'rhat there is a ne- Ancient opi.
cesslty a man must do wrong by nions 011 the
detail, who will do right in OTOSS; s~lbject of jus
and injustice in little thing~, that tIce.

\vill come to justice in great; tha t human jus..
tice is formed after the model of physic, accord
ing to which, all that is useful is also just and
honest. And of what is held hy the Stoics,
that nature herself proceeds contrary to justice
in most of her works; and of what is received
by the Cyrenaicks, tha t there is nothing just of
itself;3 that customs and laws fllake justice;
and what the Theodorians hold, that maintain
theft, sacrilege, and all sorts of uncleanness,
just in a wise man, if }je knows them to be pro
fitable to hiln."4 There is no remedy; I am in
the saine case that .Alcibiades was,5 that I will
never, if I can help it, put myself into the hands
of a man who shall detennine of nlY head,
where lTIy life and honour shall more depend
upon the care and diligence of my attorney,
than my own innocence. I would venture my
self with such a justice as should take notice of
my good deeds as well as my ill, and where I
had as much to hope as to fear: indemnity is
not sufficient pay to a man, who does better
than not to do amiss. Our justice presents us
but one hand, and that the left; let him be who
he will, he shall be SUfe to go off with loss.

In China, of which kingdom the government
and arts, \vithout commerce with, or knowledge
of ours, surpasses our examples in several parts
of excellence; and of which the history gives
me to understand how much greater and more
variol1s the world is, than either the anClents or
we have been 3 ble to penetrate; the officers
deput8d by the prince to visit the state of his
provinces, as they punish those who behave
themselves ill in their places, so do they libe
rally reward those who have carried themselves
above the common sort, and beyond the neces
sity of their duty. They there present them
selves, not only to be approved, but to get;
not simply to be paid, but have presents made
them. :No judge, thank God, has ever yet
spoken to Ine, in the quality of a
judge, upeJr1 any account what.. M mtai!!ne

h th th t
nAvel h~ad a

ever, w! e er lny own or a suit in all}
of another, criminal or civil; no court of justice
prison has ever received me, even
as a visitor. Imagination renders the verv out·

4 Laertius, i. 99
6 Who said that in such a cafi1e he would not trust his

own mother. See Plutarch, in vita
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What it was
that in Mon
taigne's time
kept up the
rredit of the
laws.

Qna Deus hanc mundi temperet arte domum;
Qua venit eXOlip.ns, qua deficit, unde coactis

Cornibus in plenum menstrua luna rt>dit;
Unrle ~alo superant venti, quid flamine captet

Eurus, et in nuhes unde perennis aqua;
Sit ventura dies, munfU qure subruat arces. 1

Qurerite, quos agitat mundi labor.2

'By what means God the universe does sway,
Or how the pale-faced sister of the day,
When, in increasing, can her horns unite,
'rill they contract into a full-orb'd light;
Why winds do of thA sea ~he better get,
Why EUrIls blows, and clouds are al\vays wet;
\Vhat day the world's great fabric must o'erthrow,
Let them inquile, would the world's secrets know"

sIde of a gaol disagreeable to me. 1 so ]0\1e I rantly and negligently led by the general .Inw
reedom of will and action, that were I inter- of the world. I shall know it well enough
dicted the relnotest corners of the Indies, I \vhen I feel it; my learning cannot IDuke it
should live a little lllore uneasy thereat. And alter its course. It will not change itself for
whilst I can find either earth or air open in any me; 'tis folly to hope it, and a greater {oJIy to
part of the world, I will never live in any place concern one s self about it, seeing it is necessa
where I must hide myself. Good God! how rily alike, public, and common. The goodness
ill should I endure the condition wherein I see and t.. apacity of the governor ought absolutely
so many people, nailed to a corner of the king- to discharge us of all care of the govenlluent.
dom, deprived of the privilege of entering into Philosophical inquisitions and contenJplations
the principal cities and courts, and the liberty serve for no other use but to increase OU}

of the public roads, for having' quarrelled with curiosity. Philosophers, with great reason..
our laws 1 If those under which I live should send us back to the rules of nature; but they
but wag a finger at IDe by way of menace, I have nothing to do with so sublilDe a know
'would immediately go seek out others, let then1 ledge. They fidsify them, and present us her
be where they would; all my little prudence, in face painted with too high and too sophisticated
the civil wars wherein we are now engaged, is a colour, whence spring so many different
en1ployed, that they may not hinder my liberty portraits of so uniform a subject. As she has
of going and coming. given us feet to walk withal, so has she given

Now the laws keep up their credit, not be- us prudence to guide us in life; not such an
cause they are just, but because ingenious, robust, and majestic prudence as that
they are laws; that is the mystic of their invention, but yet one that is easy,
foundation of their authority; quiet, and salutiferous; and that very well per
they have no other of any ser- forn18 what the other promises, in him who has
vice. They are often made by the good fbrtune to know how to employ it
fools; more often by men that, sincerely and regularly, that is to say, accord

ont of hatred to equality, fail in equity; but ing to nature. The most simply to commit a
always by Jllen who are vain and irresolute man's self to nature, is to do it the most wisely.
authors. There is nothing so much, nor so Oh, what a soft, easy, and wholesome pillow is
grossly, nor so ordinarily faulty, as the la ws. i,gnorance and incuriosity, whereon to repose a
Whoever obeys thelll because they are just, well-contrived head! 3

does not justly obey th81n as he ought. Our I had rather understand myself well in my
French laws, by their irregularity and de· self, than in Cicero.4 Of the experience T have
formity, do in some sort lend a helping hand to of myself, I find enough to rnake me wise, if I
the disorder and corruption which is manifest were but a good scholar: whoever will call to
in their dispensation and execution. 'fhe com- mind the excess of his past anger, and to what
mand is so perplexed and inconstant, that it in a degree that fever transported him, will see the
some sort excuses both disobedience and defect defornlity of this passion better than in Aris
in the interpretation, the administration, and totle, and conceive a more just hatred against
the observation of it. vVhat fruit then soever it. Whoever will remen1ber the hazards he has
we may extract from experience, ye·t that will run, those that threaten hilD, and the light
little advantage our institlltion, which we draw occasions that have removed him from one state
from foreign examples, if we lllake so little to another, will by that prepare himdelf for
profit of that we have of our own, which is future changes, and the knowledge of his con
more familiar to us, and certainly sufficient to dition. The life of Cmsar himself has no greater
instruct us in that whereof we have need. I exalnple for us than our o\vn: both popular
study IDyself rnore than any other subject; 'tis and imperial, it is still a life to which all human
my metaphysics, 'tis my physics. accidents may refer. Let us but listen to it,

and we may apply to ourselves all that we have
principal need of; whoever shall call to memory
ho\v many and rna ny times he has been mIS
taken in his own judgment, is he not a great
fool if he does not ever after distrust it? When
I find myself convinced, by the reason of an..
other, of a false opinion, I do not learn so much
what he has said to 111e that is new, and fronl
my ignorance in this particular thing; that
would be no great acquisition, as I do in
general llly own weakness, and the treachery
of my understanding, whence I extract the
reformation of the \"hole mass. In all my

In this university, I suffer myself to be igno- errors I do the same; and find from this rule

1 Propertills. iii. 5, 26.
" IAucan, i. 417.
• " II Post une precieuse ignorance, tresor d'une ame pure,

qui met tOllte sa feJidte a se replier sur elle meme.".·
Rou85eau, Disc. sur les Lettres.

• The edition of 1588 has" than in Plal('."
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Cui cum tetigere parentem,
Jam defecta vigellt renovato robore membra: 8

"Whose bloken limbs upon his mother laid,
Immediately new force and' vigour had :"

so the incorrigible coxcon~b thinks he assumes a
new understanding by undertaking a new dis
pute. 'Tis by rny own experience that I accuse
human ignorance, which is, in my opinion, the
surest part of the world's school. Such as will
not conclude it in themsel ves, by so vain an
example as mine, or of their own, let thetn
believe it from Socrates, the master of masters;
for the philosopher Antisthenes said to his dis..
ciples: 9 " Let us go and hear Socrates; there I
will be a pupil with you;" and maintaining
the dog-ma of the Stoical sect, "that virtue
\vas sufficient to make a life completely happy,
ha ving no need of any other thing whatever,"
he added, " except the force of Sacrates."

The long attention that I employ in con

Fluctus uti primo ceepit cum albescere vento,
Paulatim sese tollit mare, ct altius undus
Eligit, inde imo cOllsurgit ad lPthera fundo.1

"As the sea first begins to foum and fret,
'l'hem~e higher swells, higher, awl higher yet,
Till at the last the waves so high do rise,
They seem to bid defiance to the skies."

great utility to life; I regard not the species enquire about."3 So in this" to kno\v one i
and individual, as a stone that I have stumbled self;" that every man is seen so resolved and
at; I learn to suspect my steps throughout, satisfied with himself, that every man thinks
an.d to regulate th~m. ~o le~rn tha~ a man has himself sufficiently understanding, signifies
said or done a foolIsh thIng IS nothIng; a man that everyone understands nothino- at all;
rnust learn that he is nothing but a fool, a much Ias Socrates gives Euthydemus to l~arn.4 I,
more ample and important instruction. The who profess nothing else, do therein find such
false steps that my memory has so often made, depth and so infinite a variety, that all the fruit
even the~ ~vhen it was ~nost secure and con~- I have reaped from my apprenticeship serves
dent of I~tself, are not Idly thrown away; It only to Inake me sensible how much I have to
may now swear to me and assure me as much learn. To my weakness, so often confessed, I
as it will, I shake my ears, and trust it not; the owe the propension I have to rnodesty, to obe
first opposition that is made to nlY testimony dience, to the beliefs prescribed me, to a constant
puts me into suspense, and I dnrst not rely coldness and moderation of opinions, and a
upon it in any thing of monlent, nor warrant it hatred of that troublesome and wrangling arro
in another body's concerns; and were it nut gance, wholly believing and trusting in itself,
that what I do for want of memory, others do the capita 1 enemy of discipline and truth. Do
more often for want of faith, I should always, but hear them domineer; the first trash they
in matter of fact, rather choose to take truth utter, 'tis in the style wherewith men establish
from another's nlouth than my ow.n. If every religion and laws: Nihil est turpius, quam
one would pry into the effects and clrcumsta nces cognitioni et perceplioni assfrtionem approba
of the passions that sway him, as I have done iionem que prmcurrere.5 "Nothing is more
into those which fell to my lot, he would see absurd than that assertion and admission should
them coming, and would a little break their precede kllowledge and precept." ,Aristarchus
impetuosity and career; they do not al ways said,6 that anciently there were scarcely seven
seize us on a sudden; there is threatening and wise men to be found in the world, and in his
degrees: tirne scarce so rnany fools: have we not rnore

reason than he to say so in this age of ours'~

Affirmation and obstinacy are express signs of
want of wit. A fellow has stumbled and
knocked his nose against the ground a hundred
times in a day, and yet he will be at his ergo
tisms as resolute and assured as before; so that
one would conclnde he had had sorne new soul
and vigour of understanding infused into him
since, and that it happened to him as to that
ancient son of the earth,7 who acquired new
strength, and was made Inore daring by
his fall;

Judgment holds in me a rnagisterial seat; at
least, it carefully endeavours to make it so: it
lets my a ppetites take their own course, as also
hatred and friendship; nay, even that I bear
to rnyself, without alteration or corruption; if
it cannot reform the other parts according to its
own model, at least, it suffers not itself to be
corrupted by them, but plays its game apart.

'rhat advertisement to everyone to kno\v
himself should be of important effect, since
the god of wisdorn and light caused it to be
writ on the front of his temple,2 as compre
hendino- all he had to counsel us. Plato says,
also, t}~at prudence is no other thing but the
execution of this ordinance; and Socrates
111 inutely verifies the same in Xenophon. The
difficulties and obscurity are not discerned in
any science, but by those that are got into it;
for a certain degree of knowledge is required
to enable a lnan to know that he knows not;
and \ve 01US't thrust against a door to know
whether it be bolted against us or not;
whence this Platonic subtlety springs: that
"neith~r they who know are to enquire, be
~ause they know; nor they who do not know,
oecause, to enquire, they rnust know what they

1 .JEnbid, vii. 528.
~ .fJpoll~. on the front of his temple at Delphi.
a Plato Henon
.. Xenophon, Mem. 011 &crates, iv. 2, 24.
, Cicero, .!lead. i. 13.

6 Plutarch, On Brotherly Love
'1 Antreu8.
8 Luc. IV. 599•

U Laertiui, in vita.
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sint1ring myself, does also fit me to judge
tolerably of others; and there are few things
whereof I speak better, and with better excuse.
I frequently happen to see and distinguish the
conditions of lny friends Inore exactly than they
do thenlselves; I have astonished some with
the pertinence of my description, and have
given them notice of themselves. By having
from my infancy been accustomed to contem
plate rn-y own life in th3 t of others, I have
acquired a complexion studious in that paro:
ticular; and when I am once intent upon it, I
let few things about me, whether countenances,
ltulnours, or discourses, that serve to that pur
pose, escape me. I study all, both what laIn
to avoid, and what I aln to do. Also in my
friends I discover by their productions their
inward inclinations; not to range this infinite
variety of actions, so diverse and disconnected,
into certain sorts and chapters, and distinctly
to distribute my parcels and divisions under
known heads and classes;

Sed neque quam multre species. et nomina qure sint,
Est numerus.)

" But vain the wish, th' imperfect labour vain,
'ra rank their various tribes, or name the train."

The learned speak and deliver their fancies
more specifically and minutely. I, who see no
farther into things than as cHstom illforms nle,
without rule, present Illine generally und con
jecturally: as in this, I pronounce IllY sentence
by loose and unknit articles, as of a thing that
cannot be spoken at once and in g'ross: relation
and conformity are not to be found in so low
and common souls as ours. Wisdom is a solid
and entire building, of \vhich every piece keeps
its place and carries its mark: Sola sapienta
in se lola ~onversa est.2 "Wisdom only is
wholly turned into itself." I leave it to those
who are artists, and I know not whether they
will be able to bring it about in so perplexed a
thing, to marshal into distinct bodies this infinite
diversity of faces, to settle our inconstancy, and
set it in order. I do not only find it hard to
piece our actions to one another, but I nl0re
over find it very hard properly to design them
everyone by themselves, by any principal
quality, so ambiguous they are and varitorm
by several lights. That which is remarked for
rare in Perseus, I{ing of Macedon,3 "That his
mind, fixing itself to no one condition, vvan
dered about in all sorts of living, and repre
sented manners so wild and strange that it was
neither known by himself nor any other what
kind of man he was," seems almost to fit all the
world; and especially I have seen another of
his stature, to whom I think this conclusion
might still more properly be applied.4 No
rnoderate settJedness; still running headlong
from one extreme to another, upon occasions
not to be guessed at; no luanner of course

1 Virgil, (leorlfic ii. 10.3.
2 Cicero, de Fznib. iii. 7.

• Sec Livy, xli 20.

without trayerse and wonderfUl contrarletv;
nor siluple quality; so that the best guess re;o
can one day make will be, that he aflected aud
studied to lllake himself known by being not
to be kno·wn. A man had need have strong
ears to hear himself frankly censured; and
there being but few that can endure to hear it
without being nettled, those who hazard the
undertaking it to us lllanifest a singular effect
of friendship; for 'tis to love sincerely indeed
to attempt to hurt and offend us for our own
good. I think it rude to censure a man whose
ill qualities are more than his good ones;
Plato requires three things in hirn that will
examine the soul of another, to wit, knowledge,
aood will, und boldness.5

'-' I have been asked, what I should have thought
myself fit for, had anyone wished to make use
of me, in my younger years;

Dum melior vires sanguis dabat, remula necdum
Temporibus geminis canebat sparsa senectus: I)

" Ere age unstrung my nerves, or time had snowed my
head :"

For nothing, said 1. And I am willing enough
not to know how to do anything
that would enslave Ine to another. ~~~ltt~~~~
But I would have told truths to heen a fit per·

Iny master, and had controlled ~l?~~l~?t~ah~s
his manners, if he had so pleased; sovereign, to

not in gross, by scholastic les- ~~~~ ~l~I~e~~~thsl
sons, which I understand not, him to knc,,9;
and from which I see no true himself.

retonnation spring in those that
do; but by observing them by leisure, at all
opportunities, and judging thenl, an eye-witness,
one by one, simply and naturally, giving him
to understand upon what terms he was in the
common opinion, in opposition to his flat
terers. There is none of us--that would not be
worse than kings, if so continually corrupted
as they are with that sort of vermin; Alex
ander, that great king and philosopher, could
not defend himself from thein. I should have
fidelity, judgment, and freeuorn enough for
that. It would be a nalueless office, otherwise
it would lose both its grace and its effect; and
'tis a part that is not indifferently fit for all
rnen, for truth itself has not the privilege to be
spoken at all times, and in all sorts; the use of
it, noble us it is, has its circumscriptions ilnd
limits. It often falls out, as the world now
goes, that a man lets it slip into the ear of a
prince, not only to nu pllrpose\ but moreover
injuriously and unjustly; and no one shall
make rne believe that a virtuous remonstrance
may not be viciously applied, and that the
interest of the substance is not often to give
place to that of the form.

For such a purpose I would have a man that
is content with his own fortune,

• The author speaks of himBelf.
I) Plato, Gorgias.
G JEneid, v. 415.
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Free advjc~

nece8sary for
kings.

The advantage
that lIlay be
derived frolll
l\lontaigllt"s
E~saV8 fllr the
health of the
sou I, alHt lilllC.h
more for that
of the body.

(luod sit, esse vclit; nihilque rnalit,'

H Who likes tllat present state of his,
And would lIot be but what he i8,"

and but of middling rank, so that on the one
hand, he would not be afraid to touch his master's
heart to the quick, through fear by that means
of losing his preferrnent; and on the other,
being of llliddling quality, he \vonId have
rnore easy COlllluuuion with all sorts of people.
And I \vould have this office lilnited to only
one; for to allow the privilege of this liberty
'lod privacy tu many, would beget an incon
venient irreverence; and even of that one too,
I would, above all things, require the fidelity
of silence.

A king is not to be believed when he brags
of his constancy in a waiting the shock of the
enemy for his glory, it~ ti)r his profit and anlend
Inent, he cannot stand the freedom of a friend's
advice, which has no other power but to pinch
his ear, the rernainder of its effect being still in
his own hands. No\v there is no condition of
man which sf.ands in so great need of true and
free warnings as they do: they sustain a public
life, and have to satisfy the opinion of so llluny
spectators, that, Blen having used to conceal

fronl them whatever should divert
thetn frum their o\vn way, they
insensibly have found themselves
invol ved" in the hatred and de

testation of their people, sometillleS upon such
occasions as they Blight have avoided, without
any prejudice even of their pleasures themselve~,

had they been advised and set right in tinle.
Their ftlVOurites, commonly, have more an eye
to themselves thn n to their Dlaster; and indeed
'tis to be expected, forasmuch as in truth l1l0st

of the offices of trne friendship, when applied
to the sovereign, are under a rude and dangerous
proof; so that therein there is great need, not
only of very great affection and treedom, but
coura g-e too.

In short, all this hodge-podge that I scrib
ble here, is nothing but a register of the essays

of nlY li1e,2 which tor the internal
healt h is exemplary enough to
take instl'l1ction against the grain;
bllt as to bodily health, no luan
can furnish alit tllOre profitable
experience than I, who pre.sent it
pure, and no way corrupted and
changed by art or opinion. Ex

perience is properly upon its own dunghill in
the subject of physic, where reason wholly
gives it place: 'riberius said that whoever had
lived twenty years ought to be responsible to
himself f(lr all things that were hurtful or whole
some to him, and know ho\v to order himself

l1\ll\rtial. X. 47. 12.
2 .. Nam saudere principi, quod oportcat, multi laboris."

Tacit. 11i8t. i. ]5.
31\1olltaiaue here prohahly haf) in Jus lllllld Tacitus

(.I17l1lal. vi. 46), where the historian, speakillg of T!berius,
lIays: .. 8olitusql.e (~llldere medicorllUl artes, ntqilc eOiil,
post tticesirrmlll wtatis annum, ad internoscenda corporis
~110 utilia. vel noxia, alieni cOllsiJii indi!!ercut" SllctouillS
(LIJ"e of 7'iberius, c' 28,) only says that Tiberius, after be was

without physic;5 and he might have learnt it
of Socrates, \vho, advising his disciples to be
solicitous of their health, as a chief study, added
that it was hard if a (nan of sense, having a
care of his exercise and diet, did not bette.r
know than any physician, what was good or ill
for him.4 Indeed, physic professes itself al ways
to have experience for the touch of its opera~

tiol1s: and Plato had reason to say, that, to be
u thorough physician, it \vould be necessary
that he who would take it upon him should
tirst himself have passed through all the dis
eases he pretends to cure, and through all the
accidents and circumstances whereof he is to
judge.5 'Tis but reason they should get the
pox, if they \vill know how to cure it. For
1J1y part I should put myself into such hands;
tur the others bllt guide us, like him who paints
the sea, rocks, and ports, seated at his table,
a.nd there makes the figure of a ship sail in all
security: put him to it in earnest, he knows
not at which end to begin. They make snch a
description of our tnalad ies, as a town-crier does
of a lost horse or dog; such a colour, sueh a
height, such an ear; but bring him to him, and
he knows it not for all that. God grant that
physic nmyone day give me son1e good and
visible relief, to see how I shall cry out in good
earnest,

Tand~1ll efficaci do manus scientia-.G

"At length I own the power of the pill."

The arts that promise to keep our bodies and
souls in health, promise a great deal; but
withal, there is none that less keep their pro
rnise. And, in our times, those that make pro
fession of these arts amongst us, less manifest
the effects than any other sort of Inen: one
may say of them, at the most, that they sell
tnedicinal drugs, but that they are physicians
one cannot say. I have lived long enough to
be able to give an account of the usage that has
carried 111e so far; tor whoever has a mind to
read it, as his taster, I give him an essay. Here
are some art icles as IUy melnory shall supply
nle with them: I have no custom that has not
varied according to accidents; but I only re
cord those that I have been best acquainted
with, and that hitherto have had the greatest
possession of Ine.

l\Iy torm of life is the sa!ue in sickness that it
is in health; the same bed, the
salne hours, the same lneat, and ~(~7.~::ii?r;fe
the same drink, sen e Ine in both the same in

conditions alike; I add nothing i:1C~~~~~h~s
to thenl but the moderation of
more or le:-:::s, according to my strength and
appetite. l\ly health consists in maintaining

:10 years of ag-e, goycrnell his health afwr his own fancy,
and without the hdp aud ad\ ice of physicians. And Plu
tarch tells I1S in his treatj~e Of tile Rules and Preccpf.s f01
lIeoltlt that he rcmcUlhered to have heald that TiberiuB
used to say, that the mall \\ lin after threescore years of age
held his hand Ollt to a physician to feel his pUlse, deser\'c J
to he laughed at tilf a tho!."

·t XflllOpholl, JJlcm. on Socrates, iv 7. ft.
5 Plato, Republic, iii. 6 Horace. Epod. xvH. i.
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mv wonted state without disturbance. I see
that sickness puts me off it on one side; if I
\vill be ruled by the physicians, they will put
me off on the other; so that by fortune and by
art I am altogether displaced. I believe nOG

thing more certainly than this, that I cannot
be hurt by the use. of things to which I have
been so long accustomed. 'Tis for custom to
give a form to a luan's life, such as it pleases;
in that she is all in all; 'tis the cup of Circe
that varies our na ture as she likes. How many
nations, and but three steps from us, think the
fear of the dew, that so tnanifestly is hurtful to
us, a ridiculous fancy, and our watermen and
peasants despise it. You nlake a German sick
if you lay hin} upon a rnattress, as you do an
Italian if you lay him upon a feather-bed, and
a F'renchman without curtains or fire. A Spa
nish stomach cannot endure our form of eating,
nor ours to drink like the Swiss. A German
made me very merry at Augusta,1 with dis
puting the convenience of our hearths, by the
same arguments which we commonly make use
of in decrying their stoves; for, to say the
truth, that smothered heat, and then the scent
of that heated matter of which the fire is corrl
posed, gets into the head of such as are not
used to them, though not into mine; but as to
the rest, the heat being always equal, constant
and universal, without flame, without smoke,
and without the wind that comes down our
chimneys, they may in luany ways endure com
parison with ours. Why do we not imitate the
Roman architecture 1 For they say that an
ciently fires were not made in their houses, but
on the outside, and at the foot of them;
whence the heat was conveyed to the ,vhole
fabric by pipes contrived in the wall, which
\vent twining about the places that \vere to be
warmed: which I have seen plainly described
somewhen"l in Seneea.2 This gentlelnan, hear
ing me cornmend the conveniences and beauties
of his city, which truly deserves it, began to
pity me that I had to go away; and the first
inconvenience he alleged to me was, the heavi
ness in the head that the chimneys elsewhere
would bring upon me. He had heard sonle one
make this cOlnplaint, and fixed it upon us, being
by custorn deprived of the opportunity of per
ceiving it at horne. All heat that comes from
the fire (nakes me weak and dull, and yet
Evenus said that fire was the best condiment
]ife.3 I rather choose any other way of making
myself wan-no

Weare afraid to drink onr wines when
to\,Hlrds the bottom of a vessel; in Portugal,
this is thou~'ht delicious, and it is the beve
rage cf princes. In fine, every nation
several modes and customs, that are not only
unknown, but would seem savage and rniracu
10us to others. What should we do with those

1 Augsburgh (Augusta Vindelicorum) through which
Mont:ligne passed on his way to Italy, in October, 1580.
He does not mention this discourse about stoves and
dumneys in biB Journey.

people ,vho admit of no testimonies, if not
printed, who believe not men If not in a book,
not truth herself, if not of competent age 1 We
dignify our nonsense when we commit it to
the press. 'Tis of a great deal more weight to
what you speak of, to say: "I have read such
thing," than if yOIl only say: "I have heard
such a thing." But I, who no more di~

believe a man's mouth than his pen, and \vne
know that men write as indiscreetly as they
speak, and who esteem this age as Inuch as
one that's past, do as soon quote a friend I
know as Aulus Gellius or l\lacrobius, and what
I have seen, as what they have written: and
as they held of virtue, that it is not greater for
having continued longer, so do I hold of truth~

that for being older it is not wiser. I often say
that it is mere folly that makes us run after
foreign and scholastic examples: their fertility
is the same now that it was in the tinle of
Homer and Plato. But is it not that we seek
more the honour of the quotation, than the
truth of the discourse 1 l\S if it were more to
borro\v our pi·oofs from the shops of Vascosan
or of Plantin, than from what is to be seen in
our own village; or else, indeed, that we have
not the wit to cull out and make u:seful what
we see before us, and judge of it vividly enough
to draw it into example; fiJr if we say that we
want authority to procure faith to our testi·
mony, we speak from the purpose; forasmuch
as, in my opinion, of the most ordinary, com
mon, and known things, could we but find out
their light, the greatest luiracles of nature might
be formed, and the most wonderful examples,
especially upon the subject of human actions.

Now, upon this subject I am speaking of,
setting aside the examples I have gathered from
books, and what Aristotle says.( of Andro the
Argian, that he travelled over the arid sands of
Libya without drinking; a gentleman who has
behaved himself well in several employments,
said, in a place 'where I was, that he had rid
frorn Madrid to Lisbon in the heat of summer,
without drinking. He is very healthy and
vigorous for his age, and has nothing extraor
dinary in his course and method of living but
this, to live sometimes two or three months,
nay, a whole year, without drinking. He is
sometimes dry, but he lets his drought pass over,
and holds it an appetite which easily goes of
itself; he drinks more out of caprice, than either
for need or pleasu reo

Here is another exa mpIe: 'tis not long ago
that I met one of the learnedest rnen in France,

those of the greatest fortune, studying
in a corner of a hall that they had separated for

with tapestry, and about him a rabble of'
his servants, full of nOIse. He told me~ and
Seneca aln10st says the same of himself,5 he
made an ad vantage of this hubbub; as if,

~ Epist. 90.
S Plutarch, Platonic Questions.
4 Laertius, Life ofPyrrko.
6 Epist. 56.
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beaten with this rattle, he so much the more Ad primum lapidem victari cum placet, bora
collected and retired himself into himself for Sumitur ex Jibro; si prurit frictns ocelli

Angulus, inspecta genesi, collyria qurerit : 4

contemplation, and that this tempest of voices H If he but \valk a mile he first must look
drove back his thoughts within himself. When For the fit hour and minute in the book.
a scholar at Padua, he had his study so long If his eye itch, the pain will still endure,
situated in the rattle of coaches, and the tumult Nor till a scheme be wised, apply the cure

of the public place, that he not only formed he shall often throw himself even into excesses,
himself to the contempt, but even to the u~e of if he will take my advice; otherwise the least
noise, for the service of his studies. Socrates debauch will ruin him, and he \vill render him-,
answered Alcibiades, who being astonished a t self uneasy and disagreeable in company. The
his patience, asked hinl how he could endure worst quality in a gentleman is delicateness, and
the perpetual scolding of his wife: "Why," an obligation to a certain particular way; and
said he, "as those do who are accustomed to it is particular, if not pliable and sl1pple. It is
the ordinary noise of wheels to draw water."1 a kind of renroach not to be able, or not to
I am quite otherwise; I have a tender head, dare, to do what we see others do before us; let
and easily discomposed; when 'tis, bent upon such as t~ese sit at home. It is in every man
any thing, the least buzzing of a fly tears it unbecoming; but in a soldier it is vicious and
into pieces. intolerable; who, as Philopmmen said,5 ought

Seneca, in his youth, having, by the example I to accustom himself to all variety and inequaiity
of Sextus, put on a positive resolution of eating of life.
nothing that had received death, passed over a Though I have been brought up as much as
whole year without it, and, as he said, with possible, to liberty and indifference, yet so it is
pleasure,2 and only left off that he might not that having, in growing old, r110re The customs
be suspected of taking up this rule from some settled upon certain forms (my to wlJich Mon
new religions, by which it was prescribed. He age is now past instruction, and I taigne was a
took up withal, from the precepts of Attalus, have henceforward nothing to do :l~~\:C in his old

a custom, not to lie any more upon any sort of but to keep it up as well as I
bedding that yielded under a man's weight, can), custom has already, ere I was aware, so
and even to his old age Inade use of such as imprinted its character in me, in certain things,
would not yield to any pressure. What the that I look upon it as a kind of excess to leave
custom of his time made him accou:nt austerity, them off; and, without a force upon nlyself, I
that of ours makes us look npon as effeminacy. cannot sleep in the day-time, nor eat between

Do but observe the difference betwixt the meals, nor breakfast, nor go to bed, without a
way of living of nlY labourers and mine: great interval betwixt eating and sleeping, as
Scythia and the Indies have nothing more re- of three good hours after supper; nor get chil
rnote both from my force and method. I have dren but befiJre I sleep, and never standing upon
picked up boys fi'om begging to serve Ine, who my feet, nor endnre my own sweat, nor quench
soon after have quitted both my kitchen and my thirst either with pure water or pure wine,
livery, only that they rnight return to their for- nor keep my head long bare, nor have my hair
mer course of life: and I found one afterwards cut after dinner; and I should be as uneasy
picking up musceJs in our neighbourhood for without my gloves as without my shirt) or with
his dinner, whom I could neither by entreaties out washing when I rise from table, or get
nor threats reclaim from the sweetness he fonnd out of bed; and could not lie without a canopy
in indigence. Beggars have their rnagnificences and curtains, as if these were all-essential
and delights as well as the rich; and, 'tis said, things. I could dine without a table-cloth~ but
their dignities and orders. These are the effects without a clean napkin, after the German
of Cllst01TI; she can n10uld us not only into what I fashion, very incommodiously; I. soil thetu
form she pleases (and yet the sages sayS we more than they or the Italians do, and make
ought to apply ourselves to the best, 'which she but little use either of spoon or fork. J am
would soon make easy to us), but also to change sorry that the same is not in use amongst us,
and variation, which is the most noble and that I ~ee the exarnple of in ]{ings; which is to
most useful of her apprenticeships. The best change our napkins at every service, as they do
of my bodily attributes is that I aln flexi- our plates. \Ve are told of that laborious sol
ble, and very little obstinate; I have inclina- dier Marius, that, growing old, he became nice
tions more proper and ordinary, and more in his drinking, and never drank but out of a
agreeable than others; but I am diverted fronl particular cup of his own; 6 I, in lil~e manner,
thern with very little struggle, and easily slip have suffered myself to fancy a :-ertain form of
into a contrary course. A young man ought glasses, and do not willingly drink in a common
to cross his own rules, to awake his vigour, and glass, no n10re than from a common hand; all
to keep it from growing faint and rusty; and metal offends me in comparison of a clear ane.
there is no course of life so weak and foolish as transparent matter; let my eyes taste too,
that which is carried on by rule and discipline; according to their capacity. lowe several

1 Laenius, in vita.
2 Epist. 108.

a Pgtltagoras, in Stobreus, Serm. 29.

4 Juvenal, vi 576
in51J~~.rather, as it was said to Pkilopremen.

o Plutarch, How we should 'r~ ~in .fJ.nger.

See Plutarch
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other such niceties to custom. 1',J;1 ture has also,
on the other ha nd, hel ped Ole tu borne of hers;
as not to be able to endure two I'll II meals in
one day without overcharging my stomach, nor
u total abstinence from one of those meals,
without filling nlyself with wind, drying up my
mouth, and dulling nlY appetite; as finding
great inconvenience from much evening air;
for of late years, in night Inarches, \v hich often
happen to be all night long, after five or six
hours Iny" stomach begins to be queasy, with a
violent pain in my head, so that I always
vomit before the day breaks. WIlen otbers go
to breakfast, I go to sleep, and when I rise I
am as brisk and gay as before I had al ways
been told that tIte evening dew never spread
itself but at the beginning of the night: but
for some years past, long and familiarly fre
quenting a lord possessed with this opinion,
tha t the dew is more sharp and dang erous about
the declining of the sun, an hour or two before
he sets, which he carefully avoids, and despises
that of the night: he has almost imprinted in
lTIe not only his reasoning, but his opinion.
\Vha t, shall doubt itself and inquiry strike our
imagination, and change us 1 Such as abso
lutely and on a sudden give way to these pro
pensions, totally ruin themselves; and T am
grieved for several gentlemen who, through the
fiJIIy of their physicians, have in their youth
and health put theinselves into consumptions;
it were yet better to endure a cold, than, by dis
use, for ever to lose the commerce of common
life, in an action of so great use. Ill-natured
science, to interdict us the s\veetest and most
pleasant hour of the day! Let us keep pos
session of it to the last; for the most part a
nlan hardens himself by being obstinate, and
corrects his constitution, as Cresar did the fall
ing sickness, by dint of contempt.! A rnan
should addict himself to the best rules, but not
enslave himself to thetn; except not to such, if
there be any such, the obligation and servitude
to which are of profit.

Both kings and philosophers go to stool, and
ladies too; public lives are bound to ceremony,
'rIm Cale that mine, that is obscure and private,
Montaigne took enjoys all natural dispensation;
to keep 11is body soldier and Gascon are also quali
open. ties a little subject to indisc~etion;

wherefore I shall say of this action, tlmt it is
necessary to refer it to certain prescribed and
nocturnal hours, and force a man's self to it by
custom, as I have done; but not to Stl bject
himself, as has been my practice in my declining
years, to a particular convenience of place and
seat for this purpose, and making it trouble
SOllIe by long sitting: and yet, in fonl offices,
is it not in some measnre excusable to require
more care and cleanliness" Natura homo mun
dum et elegans animal est;2 "Man is by
nature a clean and delica~e creature." Of all

1 Plutarch. in vita.
) Seneca, E?ist. 92.

the actions of nature, I am the most impatient
of being interrupted in that. I have seen many
soldiers troubled with the unruliness of their
stomachs; whilst mine and I never fail of OUI

punctual assignation, which is at leaping out 01
bed, if some indispensable business or sicknes~

do not interfere with us.
I do not then think, as I said before, that

sick men CLln better place them- The surest
selves any where in safety, than coulse to be

in keeping quietly in that conrse i~~[:a~~;s~le.
of life wherein they have been
bred and trained up; alteration, be it what it
will, distempers and confuses them. Chesnuts
will never hurt a Perigord ian, or one of Lucca;
or milk and cheese the inhabitants of the moun...
tains. People are ordered not only a new,
but a contrary rnethod of life, a chang e that the
most healthful cannot endure. Prescribe water
to a Breton of threescore and ten, shut a sea"
man up in a stove, and forbid a Basque footman
walking; ~ou "viII deprive them of motion, and
in the end of air and light.

An vivere tanti est '1

Cogimur a suetis animnm ~uspemlere rebus,
Atque, ut vivalllus, vivere desinimus - - •

Hos supel esse reor, {]uihus et spil abiJis aer,
Et lux, qua regimur, redditur ipsa gravis '1 3

" b life of such a mighty r,onseqnenre '1
Must we accu~tom'd thillgS quite over give,
And cease to Jive, that we may longer Jive 1
Surely tJwir life they once for all mllst leave,
Whom light and air, by which they live, do grieve."

If they do no other good, they do this at least,
that they prepare the patients betimes for death,
by little and little undermining and cutting off
the use of life.

Both well and sick I have ever willingly
suffered Inyself to obey the appe-
tites that pressed npon me. I give ~1~~t\~~;~~l1or
great authority to my inclinations si.ck, indulged
and desires· I do not love to cure hIS lI~tlllal

. ' appetItes.
one dIsease by another; J hate
remedies that are more troublesome than the
disease itself. To be subject to the " '"e,
and subject to abstain from eaUn~' 0.' IS,

are two evils instead of one; the d i:..+:a~e

torments UR on the one side, and the remedy
on the other. Since we ever run the hazard
of olistaking, let us run it as a consequence
of pleasure. The world proceeds quite con
trary, and thin ks nothing profitable that is
not painful: facility stands suspected. My
appetite is in several things of itself happily
enough accommodated to the health of my
stomach; high-flavoured sauces were pleasant
to me when young, but my stomach disliking
them aftenvards, my taste incontinently did the
sarne; wine is hurtful to sick people; and 'tis
the first thing that my mouth disrelishes when
I am sick, and with an invincible distaste.
Whatever I take against my liking does me

S Pseudo-Gall. Eleg i. ]55, 247. 'J.'he words, .~71 vi"".,
ta.nt; est, are not in the text.
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harm, and nothing hurts me that I eat \vith
appetite and pleasure. I never received harm
by any action that was very agreeable to nle;
and accordingly I have Illade all medicinal con
cillsions mightily g'ive way to Iny pleasure; and
I have, Nhen I was young,

(tuem circumcursans huc atque huc srepe Cupido
Fulgebat crOClIla splemlidus in tunica,l

•• Whilst Cupid round me fluttering did fiYt
In his rich mantle of the Tyrian dye."

given Juyself the reins as freely and incon
siderately as any other \vhatever to the desire
that was predoluinant in me ;

Et militavi non sine gloria,2

U And in the field of Love have honour won ;"

yet more in continuation and holding out, than
in sally:

Sex me vix memini sustinuisse vices.S

'Tis certainly a misfortune and a miracle at
once, to confess at what a tender age I was
subjected to love. It was indeed by chance;
for it was long before the years of choice or
discretion. 1 do not remember myself so long
ago; and my fortune may very well be coupled
to that of Quartilla, who could not remenlber
the time she was a maid.4

Jnde tragus, celeresque pili, mirandaque matri
Barba mere.5

U My early budding beard my friends amazed."

Physicians commonly submit their rules to
the violent longings that happen to sick per
sons, with very good success. This great desire,
so strange and vicious, cannot be imagined to
be, but that nature mus\. have a hand in it.
And then how easy a thing is it to satisfy the
fancy! In my opinion, this part wholly carries
it, at least, above all the rest. '!'he n10st
grievous and ordinary \vills are those that fancy
loads us with. This Spanish saying mightily
pleases in several points of view: Defenda me
Dios de my. "God defend me from myself."
I am sorry, when I an1 sick, that I have not
some longing that might give me the content
nlent of satisfying it; all the rules of physic
would hardly be able to di vert me fronl it. I
do the same when I am well, I see very little
more than to wish and to will. 'Tis pity a man
should be so weak and languishing, that he
can't even wish.

The art of physic is not so resol ved that we

1 CatuIlus, Carm. lxvi. 133.
2 HOI ace, Od. iii 26.2
:l Ovid, .flmor iii.7 27 Some very curious inquirers will

blame me for not having explained this little verse; and
there are others, whom I rather wish to keep fair with,
would give me a rap on the ~nllckles if I had. All I can
do to oblige the first, is to refer them to Fontaine's tale
tailed Le Berceau, verSe 246.

4 Petlonius. c. 25.
6 Martial, xi 22 7.
a F'ernel. physician to Henry II., (lorn 1497, died 1558.-

need be without authority for The unc.~r.
whatever we do; it changes ac- tainty of pnysic
cording to the climates and gives a sanctioD
moons, according- to Fernel and to most of our

longings.
according to L'Escale.6 If your
physician does not think it good for you to
sleep, to drink wine, or to eat suc,h and such
meats, never trouble yourself: I will find you
another that shall not be of his opinion. The
diven;ity of physical arguments and opinions
embraces all sorts of methods. I saw a mise
rable sick man panting and burning with thirst,
that he might be cured, who was afterwards
laughed at for his pains by another physician,
who eondemned that advice as prejudicial to
hirn. Had he not tormented hilDself to good
purpose? .\. man of that profession is lately
dead of the stone, who had made use of extreme
abstinence to contend with his disease. Ilis
fellow physicians said that, on the contrary,
this abstinence from drink had dried his body
up and baked the gravel in his bladder.

I have observed that, both in vvounds and
sickness, speaking discomposes .
and hurts me as rn~ch as any ~is- ~a~Y~ft~il~II;~U!
order I can commIt. My vOIce in his sickliess.
spends and tires me, for 'tis loud
and high; so that when I have gone to
whisper some great person about an aftair of
consequence, they have often had to moderate
Iny voice.

'rhis story deserves a place here. Some one,'
in a certain Greek school, was speaking loud,
as I do; the nlaster of the ceremonies sent to
him to speak lower. " Tell him then he must
send me," replied the other, "the tone he
would have me speak in." '1'0 which the other
replied, "That he should take the tone from
the ear of him to whom he spake." It \vas well
said, if it be understood: "Speak according to
the affair you are speaking about to your audi
tor;" for if it mean, "'tis sufficient that he
hears you, or, govern yourself by him," I do
not find it to be reason. The tone and motion
of my voice carries with it' a great deal of the
expression and signification of my meaning,
and 'tis I who anl to govern it, to make myself
understood. '.rhere is a voice to instruct a
voice to flatter, and a voice to reprehend. T
~ould not only have my voice reach DIy

hearer, but, peradventure, that it strike and
pierce him. vVhen I rattle illy footluan in a
sharp and bitter tone, it would be very fine for
him to say, " Pray, master, speak lower; {,....hear
you very well." Est qUlErlam vox ad allditum
accomrnodata, non magnitudine, sed proprie-

L' E5cale, better known as J C. Scalig-er, one of the greatest
scholars of that age. No one was at this pel iod accredited
as a leallwd man, who did not !rive some Gieck 01 Latin
tUlII to his real name. Felnel Lecame }i'ernelius,. 1 Eseale.
Sea-liger; TOUlnehll. Tllrllebus; Bur!(\ BudrE1ls: Filandrier;
Pltilar,der,' Casaubon, Hortibonus 01 Hortusbonus' ~ehwart·
zerde, Melanctlw1t (p.£Aaiva X8u v) Sans-Malice, physicmn
to Fl ancis I , took the Greek- appellation .Jlkakia " and,
later, Van der Beken called h mself Torrentius, &c. &c.

7 Ca.rncades. See Laertius, in vita.
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Distempers
have their pe
riods, which
we mllst \Vai t
for with pa
tience.

!a.~e.l "There is a certain voice accOlumodated
to the hearing, not by the loudness, but by its
propriety." Speaking is half his that speaks,
:l.nd half his that hears; the last ought to pre
pare himself to receive it, according to its
Inotion, as with tennis-players; he that receives
the ball, shifts, dra \vs back, and prepares him
self, according as he sees him move who strikes
the stroke, and according to the stroke itself.

Experience has moreover taught me this,
that we damage ourselves by im N

patience. Evils have their life
and lirnit8, their diseases and their
recovery. The constitution of
maladies is formed after the pat
tern of the constitution of !tni-

mals; they have their fortunes and day~ lJmited
from their birth. 'Vhoever attempts imperi
ously to cut then1 short by force in the middle
of their course, lengthens and multiplies them,
and incenEes instead of appeasing them. I am
of Crantor's opinion, "that we are neither ob
stinately and wilfully to oppose maladies, nor
to truckle to thenl for want of courage; but
that we are naturally to give way to them, ac
cording to their condition and our own." We
ought to grant free passage to diseases, and I
find they stay less 'with Ine, who let them alone,
and I have lost those which are reputed the
rnost tenacious and obstinate, by their own
decay, without any help or art, and contrary
to rule. Let us a little permit nature to take
her own way; she better understands her own
affairs than ·we. "But such a one died :-" and
so will you, if not of that disease, of another;
nnd how many have not e8caped dying who
have had three physicians always at their
tails 1 Example is a vague and universal mir
ror, and has all aspects. If it be a pleasant
medicine, take it; 'tis always so much present
good. I will never stick at the name or the
colour, if it be grateful to the palate: pleasure is
one of the chief kinds of profit. I have suffered
colds, gouty defluxions, relaxations, palpitations
of the heart, megrirns, and other accidents, to
grow old and die in me a natural death, which
I have been rid of when I was half prepared to
nourish and keep them." They are sooner pre
vailed upon by courtesy than by huffing. We
must patiently suffer the laws of our condition:
\ve are born to grow old, to grow weak, and to
be sick, in spite of all physic. 'Tis the first
lesson the Mexicans teach their children; so
soon as ever they are born, they thus salute
them: "CIlild, thou art come into the world to
e.ndure, suffer, and say nothing." 'Tis injus
tICe to lament that that has befallen anyone,
which may befal everyone: Indignare, si quid
in te iniquf!- prnprie constitutum est.2 "Be
angry when there is anything unjustly decreed
against thee alone." ,

Take an old man begging of God Almighty

1 Quintil, Xl. 3.
S Seneca, Epist. 91.

(;vid. Trist. iii. 8, 11.

that he will maintain his health vig-orou8 and
entire, that is to say, that he will restore him
to youth:

Stulte, quid hffic frustl a votis puerilibus optas '1 ~

" Why pray'st thou, fool, such childish prayel s in vain '!"

is it not folly 1 his condition is not capable of
it. The gout, the stone, indigestion, are all
symptoms of long years, as heat, rains, and
winds of long voyages. Plat0 4 does not believe
that JEsculapius troubled himself to seek, by
regimen, to prolong life in a weak and wasted
body, useless to his country and to his profes
sion, and to beget healthful and robust children;
and does not think such solicitude suitable to
the divine justice and prudence, which is to
direct all things to utility. l\ly good friend,
your business is done: nobody can restore you;
they can at the most but patch you up, and
prop you a little, and prolong your misery an
hour or two:

Non secus instantem cupiens fulcire ruinam.
Diversis contra nitit.ur objicibllS;

Donee certa dies, omni compage soIllta,
Ipsum cum rebus subruat auxiliutrl : 5

., Like one who, willing to rlefer a while
A sudden ruin, props the tottering pile,
Till in short space the house, the props and all
Together with a dreadful havoe falL"

We must learn to suffer what \ve en 1\ i; a void.
Our life, like the harmony of the world, is com
posed of contrary things, of various tones, sweet
and harsh, sharp and flat, sprightly and solemn.
.And the musician who should only affect one of
these, what wonld he be abJe to do 1 He must
know how to make use of them all, and to mix
them; and so we likewise,the good and evil,which
are consubstantial with life. Our being cannot
subsist without this mixture, and the one is no
less necessary to it than the other. To attempt
to kick against natural necessity, is to represent
the folly of Ctesiphon, who undertook to out
kick his mule.6

I consult little about the alterations I feel;
for those people take advantage
when they have you at their W:hy Mon-. ,

Th . h talgne aVOIde<l
me~cy. eY,stun your e.ars Wit to consult phy
th81r prognostiCS, and haVing once sicians
formerly surprised me, weakened
with sickness, injuriously handled me with their
dog.mas and magisterial fopperies; one while
menacing me with great pains, and another
with approaching death. By this I was indeed
moved and shaken, but not subdued nor jostled
from my place. Though my judgment was
neither altered nor distracted, yet it was at least
disturbed; 'tis al ways agitation and con1bat.

Now I use my imagination as He loved to
gehtly as I can, and would dis- flatter his ima.
charge it ofall trouble and contest, gination in hili
if I could. A man must assist, illness.

4 Republic, iii.
5 Pseudo-Gallus, i. 171.
II Plutarch, How we should restrain Ange,.
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flatter, and deceive it if he can. My mind is
fit for that office; it wants no appearances
throughout. And, could it persuade as it
preaches, it would successfully relieve me.
Will you have an example 1 It tells me, "that
'tis for my good to have the stone; that the
buildings of my age are naturally to suffer some
decay; that it is now time they should begin to
disjoint. "fis a COmiTIOn necessity, and I could
not expect a miracle to be performed in my
favour; I therein pay what is due to old age,
and I cannot expect a better bargain. That
company ought to comfort rne, being fallen into

the most common infirmity of my
The s.tone ordi· time. I see everywhere men tor
nary Jn old d . l 1 d' d
men, especially nlente Witil tile SalTIe lsease, an
men of quality. am honoured by the fellowship,

forasmuch as men of the best qua
lity are most frequently afflicted with it; 'tis a
noble and dignified disease. 'That of such as
are pestered with it, few have it to a less degree
of pain, and while others are put to the trouble
of a strict diet, and the daily taking of na useous
drugs and potions, lowe nlY good intervals
purely to my good fortune. For some ordinary
broths of Eringo's, or burst-wort, that I have
twice or thrice taken to obI ige ladies, who, with
kindness greater than my pain, would needs
present me half of theirs, seemed to Ine equally
easy to take, and fruitless in operation. They
are to pay a thousand vows to .JEsculapius, and
as nlany crowns to their physician, for the void
ing a little gravel, which I often do by the
benefit of nature. Even the decency of IDy
countenance is not disturbed by it in conlpany,
and I can hold my water ten hours, and as long
as any man that is in health. "The fear of
this disease,:' it says, "did formerly affright
thee, when It was unknown to thee; the cries
and despair of those that make it worse by their
impatience begot a horror in thee. 'Tis a ma
lady that punishes the members by which thou
hast n10st offended. Thou art a conscientious
fe.llow,

Qure venit indigne prena, dolenda venit: 1

" To guiltless sufi"rers our regret is due :"

c' consider this chastisement; 'tis very easy in
cOlnparison with that of others, and inflicted
with a paternal tenderness. Do but observe
how late it came; it only seizes on and incom
modes that part of thy life which is, as it \vere,
sterile and lost, having, as it were by compact,
given full room to the licence and pleasures of
thy youth. The fear and the compassion that
people have of this disease serves thee for Inat~

ter of glory, a quality whereof, if thou hast
thy own judgment purified, and if thy reason is
therein right and sound, yet thy friends will
notwithstanding discover some tincture in thy
complexifJn. 'Tis a pleasure to hear it said of
one's self: 'Here is great force, here is great

1 (lvid, Heroid. v. 8.

patience.' Thou art seen to sweat with pain,
to look pale and red~ to tremble, to vomit well
nigh to blood, to sufier strange contractions and
convulsions, by starts to let tears drop fronl
thine eyes, to urine thick, black and frightful
water, or to have it suppressed by some sharp
and craggy stone, that cruelly pricks and tears
thee, whilst all the while thou entertainest the
company with an ordinary countenance, drol.
ling by fits with thy people, making one in a
continued discourse, now and then excusing thy
pain, and making thy sufferance less than it is.
Dost thou call to mind the Hlen of past times,
who so greedily sought diseases to keep their
virtue in breath and exerci5e 1 Put the case
that nature forced, and lead thee on to this glo
rious schooling, into which thou wouldst never
have entered of thy own free-will. If thou
te11est me that it is a dangerous and mortal
disease, what others are not 1 For 'tis a phy
sician's cheat to except any, and to say, that
they do not go directly to death: what matter
is it, if they tend that way by accident, or if
they slide and slip into the path that leads to
it 1 But thou dost not die because thou art
sick, thou diest because thou art livin,O'. Death
kills thee without the help of sickn;ss, and in
some, sickness has deferred death, who have
lived longer by reason of that they thought
themselves dying withal. To which may be
added that, as there are wounds, so there are
diseases, 111edicinal and wholesome. 'fhe stone
is often no less long-lived than you. We see ITIen
with whom it has continued from their infancy,
even to an extreme old age, and if they had not
broken company, it would have gone on with
thelTI longer still. You oftener kill it than it
kills you. And though it presented you the
image of approaching death, were it not a good
office to a man of such an age, to put him in
mind of his end 1 And, which is worse, thou
hast no longer any thing that should Inake thee
desire to be cured. From the first day, cornman
necessity calls thee away. Do but consider how
artificially and gently she puts thee out of taste
wit.h life, and weans thee from the world; not
forcing and compelling thee with a tyrannical
subjection, like so many other infirmities which
thou seest old men afflicted withal, tha t hold
them in continual torolent, and keep them in
perpetual, unintermitted pains and dolours
but by warnings and instructions at. interval~

intermixing long pauses of repose, as it were, to
give thee leave to meditate upon and repeat her
lesson at thy own ease and leisure. 'fo give
thee means to judge aright, and to assume the
resolution of a man of courage, she presents to
thee the entire state of thy condition, both iT)
good and evil, and one while a very cheerful,
and another an insupportable life, in one and
the sarne day. If thou embracest not death, at
least thou shakest hands with it once a month;
by which thou hast the more cause to hope that
it will one day surprise thee without \varning,
and that being so often conducted to the water"'
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f;ldes and thinking thyself to be still upon the tue; 3 we can with better reason, and less
accustomed terms, thou and thy confidence will temerity of conjecture, say of nature, that she
at one tirne or anotller be unexpectedly wafted has given us pain for the honour and service of
over. 1 A man cannot reasonably complain of pleasure and ease. When Socrates, after his
diseaseR that fairly divide the time with health." fetters were knocked off, felt the pleasure

I am obliged to fortune for having so often of that itching which the weight of thmn
as&tulted nle with the same class of weapons ~ had caused in his legs he rejoiced to consider
the forms and fashions me thereto, hQrdens and the strict alliance betwixt pain and pleasure;
habituates rne by cllstom; I know within a how they are linked together by a D8cessary
little for how rnuch I shall be quit. For want connexion, so that by turns they follow and
of natural memory, I make one of paper, and mutually beget one another; and cried out to
as any new symptom happens in lUy disease, I the good fellow .lEsop, that he ought, ant of his
set it down; whence it falls ant that, having consideration, to have taken the materials
now passed throug h almost all sorts ofexamples, proper for a fine fable. 4

if any surprise threatens me, tumbling over rrhe worst tha t I see in oth(?r diseases is t~lat

th~se little loose notes, as sibyl's leaves, I they are not so grievous in their effect as they
never fail of finding matter of consolation frorn are in their result: a Inan is a whole year re
some favourable prognostic in my past experi- covering, and all the while full of weakness
ence.2 ellston1 also makes me hope better and fear. There is so much hazard, and so
for the tilue to come; for the conduct of this many steps to arrive at safety, that Oile has
evacuation having so long continued, 'tis to be never done. Before they have unmufHed you
believed that nature will not alter her course, of a wrapper, and then a cap, before they
and that no other worse accident will happen allow you to walk abroad and take the air, to
than what I already feel. And besides, the drink wine, lie with your wife, or eat melons,
condition of this disease is not unsuitable tv 'tis odds but you relapse into some new dis
my prompt and sudden complexion; when it temper. The stone has this privi-
1tssaults me gently, I anl afraid, for 'tis then for lege, that it carries itse~fcleo n off; ~P~h:ds~~;~~age
a great while; but it has naturally brisk and whereas other mala(hes always above all other
vigorous attacks. It claws rne to purpose for leave behind them some impres- distempers
a day or two. My reins held out an age with- sion and alteration, that renders
out alteration, and I have almost now lived the body subject to some new disease, lending a
another since they clJanged their state; ills have hand to one another. Those are excusable, that
their periods as well as good; perhaps the in- content themselves with possessing us, \vithout
firmity draws towards an end. Age weakens extending it farther, and introducing others tc
the heat of my stomach, the digestion of which succeed them: but courteous and kind are
being less pertect, it sends this crude matter to I those whose passage brings us any profitable
my reins: why, at a certain revolution, olay issue. Since I ha ve been troubled with the
not the hea t of my reins be also abated, so that stone, I find olyselffree frOlu all other u\.~cidents;

they can no 11lore petrify my phlegm, and na- much more, methinks, than I was bef(\re, and
ture find out some other way of purgation 1 have never had any fever since. I argue that
Years have evidently helped me to drain certain the extreme and frequent vornitings that I am
rheums; and why not those excrements which i subject to, pnrge nle: and, on the other side,
furnish matter for gravel 1 But is there any my distastes, and the strange fasts I Keep,
thing so s'vveet as the sudden change, when digest my peccant humours; and nature in
frotH an excessive pain, I come, by the voiding those stones voids whatever there is in Ole uf
of a stone, to recover, as from a flash of light-, superfluous and hurtful. Let them never tell
ning, the beautiful Jight of health, so free and me that it i:::: a medicine too dear bought; for
full, as it happens in our sudden and most sharp what are so many stinking potions, caustics,
cholics 1 Is there any thing in the pain sur- incisions, sweats, setons, diets, and so many

fered, that a man can counter- other nlethods of cure, which often, by reason
Health more poise to the pleasure of so sudden we are not able to undergo their violence and
~iJ~:~:~l:. after an atnendrnent 1 Oh! how rnuch iOlportunity, bring us to our graves 1 So that

does health seem the more plea- when I arn ill I look upon it as physic; when
sant to me after Hic kness, so near and contiguous well, for an absolute deliverance.
that I can distinguish them in the presence of And here is another particular benefit of nlY
one another in their greatest I~eight, ~here they Idis~ase; which is, that i1t .mo~t plays its gam.e
present themselves In emulatlOn, as If to rnake by Itself, and lets me pla.y mIne, or else I only
head against and to di.5pute it with one another! want courage to do it; for in its greatest fury
As the Stoics say, that the vices are profitably I have endured it ten hours together on horse..
introducerl, to give value to and set off vir- back. Do but endure it, you need no other

1 An allnsion to what was fabled by the ancient Greeks Lorraine, Switzerland, and Tuscany, were principa.)'
and Uomans, that the de'll! were transported over the river occasioned by the stone, with which he was afflicted.
Styx in Char-OTI'S felly.h"at.. 3 Plutarch, On the Common Conceptions against tM.

i J1 j~ the:;:/-l little notes which partly constItute the Jour- Stoics .
.:iey through Itnly. His visits to the mineral waters of • Plato, Pk~do.
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r~~' i VI"n; play, dine, run, do this and de that~' 1.nc1 the nlany false prognostics of their art
if }, ,u can; your excess will do YOlt more good· ought to give us to understand that her ways
than harm: say as llluch to one that has the are ipscrutable and utterly unknown: there
pox, th) gout, or hernia. The other disea~es is great uncertainty, variety, and obscurity in
have wore universal obligations, rack all our all that she either promises or threatens. Old
actions after another kind of n1anner, disturb age excepted, which is an indubitable sign of
our whole order? and to their consideration the approaeh of death; in all other mishaps J
engage the whoJe state of life; this only pinches see few signs of the future, whereon we may
the skin; it IeavfJs the understanding and will ground our divination. I only judge of myself
wholly at our rlifJposal, and the tong ue, hands, t>y my real senses, and not by reason. To
and feet; it rather awakens than stupifies you. what end! since laIn resol ved to bring nothing
'rhe sOlll is over-excited with the ardour of a to it but expectation and patience. Will you
fever, prostrr..L€d with the epilepsy, and dis- know ho\v much I get by this '1 Observe those
p{aced by a sharp megrim, and, in short, that do otherwise, and \vho rely upon so many
astounded by all the diseases that hurt the divers persuasions and counsels; how often
whole mass, and the most noble parts. This and how n1uch they labour under imagination,
never medtlles with the soul; if anything goes without any bodily pain at all. J have rnany
amiss with her, 'tis her own fault: she betrays, times alnused myself, being well and in safety,
dismoullts, and abandons herself. 'Tis only and delivered frOln these dangerous ills, by
fiwls who suffer themselves to be persuaded that describing them to the physicians, as but
this hard and rnassy body, which is baked in then beginning to discover themselves in me;
our reins, is to be dissolved by drinks: where- undergoing the sentence of their dreadful
tore, when it is once stirred, there is nothing conclusions very much at my ease; and so
to be done but to give it passage; it will take much the more obliged tu the favour of God,
it of itself. and b3tter satisfied of the vanity of this art.

J moreover observe this particular conve- Th2re is nothing that ought so much to be
nienc.e in it, that it is a disease wherein we recommAnded to youth as activity and vigi
ha ve little to guess at: we are dispensed from lance; our life is nothing but motion: I move
t be trou~le int~ which oth.er diseases thr?~ us ~vith great. diffic~11ty'. a.nd arn s1.ow MontailYlle a
by the IncertaInty of theIr causes, condItIOns, In everythIng; In rISIng, gOIng great 81~eper.

and prog ress; a trouble tha t is infinitely pain- to bed, or eating: seven of the
fuI: we have no need of consultation and clock in the morning is early for me; and
doctoral interpretations; the senses\vell enough where I govern I never dine before el8ven, nOI

inform us what it is and where it is. sup till after six. I have formerly attributed
By snch-li 1\e arguments, weak and strong, the cause of the fevers and other diseases I have

as Cicero 1 did tbe disease of his old age, I try fallen into, to the heavine2~ tha~ long sleeping
to rock asleep and amuse my imagination, and had brought upon me, and h~v( ever repented
to dress its wounds. If I find them worse going to sleep again in the nlcl'uing. Plato is
to-morrow, I will provide new remedies and more angry at the excess of sleeping, than at
applications. To show that this is true: I BIn that of drinking.2 I love to lie hard and
come to that pass of Jate, that the least motion alone, even without my wife, as king'~ do; well
forces pure blood out of my reins: what of covered with clothes. They 'never warm my
that? I stir nevertheless as before, and ride bed; but, since I have grown old, they ?ive me
after my hounds with a juvenile and reckless at need warm clothes to lay to my f8('t and
ardour, and find that J ha ve a very good bar- stomach. They find fault with the great
gain in a nlalady of that importance, when it Scipio,3 that he was a heavy sleeper; and, in
costs me no more than a Jittle heaviness and my opinion, for no other reason but that lnen
uneasiness in that part; 'tis sonle great stone were displeased that he alone should have
that wastes and consumes the substance of my nothing in him to be found fault \vithal. If I
kidneys and of Iny life, which I by little and have anything curious in my way of living, 'tis
little evacuate, not without some natural plea- ra thei' in my lying than anything el~e; but
sure, as an excrement henceforward superfluous generally I give way and accommodate myself
and tr~llblesome. Now, if I feel anything to roll as much as anyone to necessity. Sleep has
and stIr, do nut expect that I should trouble taken up a great part of my life, and I yet con
myself to consult Iny pulse, or my urine, in order I tinue, at the age I 1I0W am, to sleep eight or
to find there some vexatious sign: I shall soon nine hours together. I wean
enough feel the pain, without making it more myselt~ to my advantage, from n~tC~r;~f:efn
and longer by the disease of fear. "Vho fears to this propensity to sloth~ and am hi~. latter day:o:.,
suffer, already suffers what he fears: to which evidently better for so doinD'. I and found the
may be added, that the doubts and ignorance find the change a little hard in- g~~lr~:t of so
of ~hose who take upon them to expound the 'I deed, but in three days 'tis over,
sprIngs ofnature, and her internal progressions, I and I see but few that live with less sleep~hen

1 De Sencctutc. 3 Plutarch, Tllat it is requisite a Prince should be
~ Laertius, in vita. Plato, Laws, viii. 13. learned.
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need requires. and that lnore constantly exercise
theln~elves, nor to whom long journeys are less
troublesome. l\tly body is capable of a firm,
but not of a violent or sudden agitation. I
avoid of late all violent exercises~ and snch as
Inake me sweat, wherein my limbs gro\v weary
before they are hot. I can stand a whole day
together, and am not wearied with walking;
but not on a high-road, for there, frorn Jny you th
upwards, I have never loved to travel, except on
horseback; on fi){)t I mud rnyself up to the
breech, and little fellows like me are subject,
in the streets, to be elbowed and jostled, for
want of appearance: I have ever loved to
repose myself, whether sitting or lying, with
my heels as high, or higher, than my seat.

There is no profession so pleasant as the mili
The military tary: a profession both noble in
profession very its execution (for valour is the
~~~~~~;I~b~;d strongest, proudest, and most ge-

nerous of all virtues), and noble
in its cause: there is no utility either more
universal, or more just, than the protection of
the peace and greatness of one's country. The
company of so many noble, young, and active
IneH delights you; the ordinary sight of so
111any tragic spectacles; the freedom of this
conversation without art, and a masculine and
unceremonious way of living, pleases you; the
yariety of a thousand several actions, the inspi
riting harmony of martial music, that ravishes
and enflames both your ears and soul; the
honour of this vocation, nay, even its sufferings
and difficulties, which Plato so little heeds,
that, in his Republics, he makes Wotnen and
children share in them, are delightful to you.
You put yoursel ves voluntarily upon particular
exploits and hazards, according as you judge of
their lustre and importance; and see when even
life itself is excusably employed,

Pulchrumque mod succurrit in armis.!

"How beautiful it is to die in arms."

To fear COlnmon dangers that concern so
great a rnultitude of men, not to dare to do
what so rnany sorts of souls, and a whole peo
ple do, is for a heart that is low and mean
beyond all measure: company encourages even
children thenlselves. If others excel you in
knowledge, in gracefulness, and strength, or
fortune, yOll have third causes to blame for
that; but to gIve place to them in stability
nlind, you can blame no one for that but your
self. Death is nlOre abject, more languishing
and painful in bed than in battle; fevers and
catarrhs as painful and mortal as a rnllsket
shot: whoever has fortified himself valiantly to
hear the accidents of common life, would not
need to 'raise his courage to be a soldier. Vi
vere, rni Lucili, rniZitare est.'}. "To Jive, nlY
Lucilius, is to Inake war."

i ~neld, ii. 317.
i Seneca, Epist. 96
• l'az•• fifty year~

I do not remember that J ever had the itch,
and yet scratching IS one of na ture's sweetest
gratifications, and nearest at hand; but the
smart follows too near. I use it most in my
ears, which are often apt to iteh.

I came into the world with all my senses
entire, even to perfection. My .
stomach i.s commodiously good, ~~~~t~~~~i':u
as also IS my head and my tion.

brea th; and, fin' the most part,
uphold themselves so in the height of fevers.
I have passed the ag e to which some na
tions, not without reason, have prescribed so'
just a tenn of life, that they would not suffer
men to exceed it; 3 and yet I have some inter
missions, though short and inconstant, so clean
and sound, as are little inferior to the health
and elasticity of my youth. I do· not speak of
vigour and sprightliness; 'tis not reason that it
should follow Ine beyond its limits;

Non hoc amplills est liminis, aut aqure
Crelestis, patiens latus.4

" My sides no longel can sustain
'I'he hardships of the wind and lain."

My face and eyes presently discover me: all
nlY alterations begin there, and
appear worse than they really ~~c~i~li~t~~~ed
are; my friends often pity me, by the ailments
before I feel the cause in myself. of the body.

~ly looking-g-Iass does not fright
me; for even ill my youth, it has befallen lne
rnore than once to have a scurvy com plexion,
and of ill prognostic, without any great con
sequences; insomuch that the physicians, not
finding any cause within answerable to that
outward alteration, attributed it to the mind,
and that sonle secret passion had tormented me
within; but they were deceived. If rDy body
would govern itself as well under Iny rule as
my rnind does, we should move a little more at
Ollr ease: my filind was then not only free from
trouble, but rnoreover full of joy and satisfac
tion, as it commonly is, half by complexion,
half by its own design:

Nec vitiant artus regrre contagia mentis.s

" 1 never yet could find
That e'er my body suffered by my mind."

I am of opinion that this temperature of rny
soul has often raised my body from its lapses:
this is often depressed; while, if the other be
not brisk and gay, 'tis at least quiet, and
at rest. I had a quartan ague four or five
months, that made me look nliserably ill; yet my
mind was al ways, not only calm, but pleasant.
If the pain be without me, the weakness and
languor do not much afflict me: I feel several
bodily fa intings, that beget a horror in me but
to name, which yet I should less fear than a
thousand passions and agitations of mind that]

4 Hotace, Od. iii. 10, 19.

6 OVid, TrUtia, iii 8. 25
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He was not
daint.y in his
diet.

Montaigne wa~

brought up
from his cradle
in the meanest
and most com
mon manner of
living.

Bee about. I resolve no more to run, 'tis enough
that I crawl along: and I complain not of the
natural decadence that I feel in myself:

Quis tuu.ldum guttur miratur in Alpibus1 1

"Say, whom do goitres in the Alps surpl ise 1"

any more than T reget that my duration shall
not be as long and entire as that of an oak.

I have no reason to complain of my imagi
nation; I have had few thoughts in rny life
that have so much as broken my sleep, if not
those of desir~r which have a wakened \vithout
afflicting me. I dream but seldom, and then
of chimeras and fantastic things, commonly
produced from pleasant thoughts, and rather
ridiculous than sad: and believe it to be true
that dreams are the true interpreters of our
inclinations; but there is art required to sort
and understand them:

Res, qllre in vita usurpant hOlllines, cogitant, curant
vident.

QUlPque agunt vigilantes, agitantque, ea si cui somno
accidullt

Minus mirandum est 2

"'Tis no wonder if what men practise, think,
care for, and do when awake, should also run
in their heads, and move them when they are
asleep." Plato moreover says,3 that 'tis the
office of prurience to draw instructions of divi
nation of future tllings frorn dreams. I see
nothing in it, jf not the wonderful experiences
that Socrates, Xenophon, and Aristotle, all
men of irreproachable authority, relate. The
historians say4 that the Atlantes never dream;
who also Bever eat any thing that has received
death: which I add, forasmnch as it is, per
haps, the reason why they never dream; for
Pythagoras ordered a certain preparation of
diet, to beget appropriate dreams.5 lVline are
~lways very gentle, without any agitation of
body, or expression of voice. I have seen seve
ral of my time wonderful~y disturbed in thern;
'1-'heon the philosopher wa)ked in his sleep; as
also did Pericles' servant, and that upon the
tiles and tops of the house.6

I hardly ever choose my dish at table, but
filll to of the next at hand, and
unwillingly change my course. A
confusion of meats, and a clutter
of dishes, displease me as much as

any other confusion. I anl easily satisfied with
:few viands, and am an enelny to the opinion of
Favorinus,7 that in a feast they should snatch
from you the meat you like, and set another
plate of another sort before you; and that it is
'a pitiful supper if you do not sate your guests
\vith the rum ps of birds, the heccafico being
only one that deserves to be all eaten.
usually eat salt meats; and yet I love bread

1 Juvenal, xiii. 162.
2 These Latin vel ses, which are to be found in Cicero, do

Divinat. i 22, are taken from a tla~edy of Accins, elltitled
B'r·utus, wherein they ale addressed by a sooth~myer to Tar
qUl1lill.s Huperblls, one of the principal dramatis personaJ.

• In tilt: Tim(/Jus.

that has no salt in it; and my hii ker never
sends up any other to my table, contrary to the
custom of the country. In my infancy, what
they had rnost to correct in me was the refusal
of things that children commonly'best love, as
sugar, sweet - rnea ts, and Inarch - pane. My
tutor contended with this aversion to delicacies,
as a kind of over-nicety; and indeed 'tis no..
thing else but a difficulty of taste in any thing
to vVilich it a pplies itself. Whoever shall cure
a child of an obstinate affection to brown bread,
bacon, or garlic, \vil} cnre birn of all kind of
delicateness. There are some who pretend to
hardiness and patience, by wishing for beef and
ham amongst pheasant and partridge; they
have a good time on 't; 'tis the delicacy of deli
cacies; 'tis the taste of an efteminate fortune.
that disrelishes ordinary und accustomed thing's~
per qum luxwria divhiarum tmdio l1ldil.8 Not
to make good cheer with what another does,
and to be curious in what a man eats, is the
essence of this vice:

Si modica crenare times olus omne patella.9

H If an herb soup in a small dish thou fear'st."

There is indeed this difference, that 'tis better
to oblige one's appetite to things that are
most easy to be had; but 'tis always a vice to
oblige one's self: I formerly said a kinsman of
mine was nice, who, by being in our galleys,
had unleained the use of beds, and to put off
his clothes when he went to sleep.

If I had any sons, I should readily wish
them my fOl tune. The good
father that God gave me, who
has nothing of me but the ac
knowledgment of his bounty, but
truly 'tis a very hearty one, sent
Ine from my cradle to be brought
up in a poor village of his, and
there continued me all the while I was at
nurse, and even longer, bringing me up to the
meanest and most common way of living:
/Vlagna pars libertatis esl bene moral-us ven..,
ler. to "A well-governed stomach is a great part
of liberty." Never take upon That mothers
yourselves, and much less give ought not to
Up to your wives, the care of ha\:'e the edu
their bringing up; leave the ~~i:~rnen~f their
forming them to fortune, under
popular and natural laws; leave it to custOln
to train them up to frugality and austerity,
tha t they rna y ra ther descend from hardships
than mOllnt up to them. 'rhis humour of his
yet aimed at another end, that is, to make llle

familiar with those people, and that condition
of men, \vhich most need our assistance; be
lieving that I should be more holden to regard
them \-vho extended their anns to me, than those

4 Herod. iv. 184. Pomponius Mela, i. 8.
o Cicero, de Divil1at. ii. 58.
6 Laertius, Life of Pyr1·!to.
7 Favorinus expresses the directly contlary ophion. Sf'

Aulus Gellius. xv. 8. 8 Seneca, Epi.,t 18.
9 Horace, Epist. i. 5. 2. 10 Senec. Epist 123
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who turned their backs upon me: and for this
reason also it \\ as that he provided me god
fathers of the meanest fortune, to oblige and
hind me to them.

Neither has his design succeeded altogether
ill; for, whether be it upon the

\Vhat was the account of glory, because' there is
~f::S~~~~i~~. more honour in such a condescen-

sion, or out of natural compas
sion, that has a very great power over llle, I
have a very kind inclination towards the meaner
sort of people. The faction which ,rI condemn
in our civil wars, I shall more sharply condenlIl
when I see them flourish: it will half reconcile
me to them when I shall see them miserable
and oppressed. How much do I admire the
generous humour of Chelonis, daughter and
wife to kings of Sparta P Whilst her husband
Cleombrotus, in the conlmotion of her city,
had the advantage over Leonidas, her father,
she, like a good daughter, stuck close to her
father in all his misery and exile, in opposition
to the conqueror. But so soon as the chance
of war turned, she changed her will with the
change of' fortune, and generously turned to
her husband's side, whOln she accompanied
throughout, where his ruin car.flled him; having,
as it appears, no other wish than to cleave to
that side that stood nlost in need of her, and
where she could best manifest her conlpassion.
I am nat.urally more apt to follow the example
of Flaminins,2 who more readily gave his as
sistance to those that had luost need of him,
than to those who had power to do him good,
than I am that of Pyrrhus, who was of a
humour 'to truckle to the great, and to domineer
over the small.

Long sittings at meat both trouble me and
do me harm; for perhaps from

:~~~~:~~ ~1~ having, for want of something
long at table. better to do, accustomed myself

to it from a child, I eat all the
while I sit. Therefore it is that, at IUy own
house, though the meals there are of the
shortest, I usually sit down a little after the
rest, after the manner of Augustus;3 but I do
not imitate him in rising also before the rest of
the company; on the contrary, I love to sit
still a long time after and to hear them talk,
provided I ain none of the tal kers; for I tire
and hurt myself with speaking upon a full
stomach, as much as I find it pleasant and very
wholesome to argue and to strain my voice
before dinner.

The ancient Greeks and Ronlanso4 had more
reason than we in setting apart for eating,
which is a principal action of life, if not diverted
by other extraordinary business, many hours,
indeed the greatest part of the night; eating
and drinking more deliberately than we do,
" 11 0 perform a11 our actions in post haste; and,
in extending this natural pleasure to more

1 Plutarch, Lives of .li.gis and Oloomtn,~

2 Plutarch. in vita.
rd, i1l. 'I1if.t1.

leisure and better use, intermixing with theu
meals several pleasant and profitable offices 01
con versation.

They whose concern it is to have a care of
me, may very easily hinder lue
fr?m eating anything they think ~l~~~f~~i~~.e
WIll do me harm; for In such taiO'ne was
thing~ 1 never covet nor miss any capable.
,thing I do not see: but withal,
if it once comes in nlY sight, 'tis in vain to
persuade me to forbear; so that when I desigr
to fast, I must be parted from those that eat
suppers, and must only have so much given me
as is required for a limited collation; for if I
sit down to table I forget my resolution. When
I order rny cook to alter the manner of dressing
any dish of nleat, all IllY family kno\\7s what it
means; that my stomach is out of order, and
that I shall not touch it.

I love to have all meats thHt will endure it
very little boiled or roasted, and
love them very high, even to :;~~~~~~t~:l:~s
smell of it, in many. Nothing changes and
but toughness generally offends revolutions.
me (of any other quality I am as
patient and indifferent as any man I have
known); so that, contrary to the common
humour, even in fish it often happens that I find
them both too fresh and too finn: not for want
of teeth, which I ever had good, even to excel
lence, and which age does but now begin to
tnreaten; I have ever been used every morning
to rub them with a napkin, and before and
after dinner. God is favourable to those \vhorn
he makes to die by degrees; 'tis the only
benefit of old age; the last death will he so
much the less fuJI and painful; it will kill but
a half or quarter of a man. I had one tooth
lately fall out without drawing, and without
pain: it was the natural term of its duration;
both that part of my being, and several others,
are already dead, and others half dead, of
those that were most active and in highest
esteem during my vigorous years, so that I
melt and steal aw~y from myself. What folly
would it be in my understanding"to fear this
fall, when already so Inuch of it is got over,
as if it were from its utmost height? I hope
shall not. I in truth receive a principal con
solation in the meditation of nlY death, that it
will be just and natural; and that hencefor
ward I cannot herein either require or hope
from dest.iny any other but unI.awful favours.
Men make themselves believe that they formerly
had, as greater statnre, so longer lives; but
they deceive themselves; and Solon, who was
of those elder times, does nevertheless limit the
duration of life to threescore and ten years.!
I, who have so much and so universally adored
this apc,S'ov ttE-rpO~' "excellent mediocrity" of
ancient times,O and who have concluded the
most Inoderate measure the most p~rfect, .shaH

4 Suetonius, in vita.
6 Herod i. 32.
IS See L<fJ.ertius, i. 93.
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1 pretend to an unreasonable and prodigious prepare my pleasure to make better amI more
ol.d age 1 \tVhatever happens contrary to the cheerful use of abundance); or else 1 fasted to
course of nature nlay be troublesome; but what preserve my vigour for the service of some
cornes according to her, must al ways be ac- action of body or luind; for both the one and
ceptable and pleasant: Omnia qum secundum the other of these are cruelly dulled in me by
nat1.lram fiunt, sunt habenda in bonis: 1 "All repletion; and, above all, I hate that foolish
t~ings that are done according to nature are to coupling of so healthful and sprig.ktly a goddess
be accounted good :" and thus, Plato says,S! the with that little belching god, bloated with the
deuth which is occasioned by wounds or disease fume of his liquor; or to cure my sick stomach,
is violent; but that which surprises us, old age and for want of fit company; for I say as the
couducting us to it, is of all others the most saIne Epicurus did,5 that a man is not so much
easy, and in some sort delicious. Vitam ado- to regard ",,-hat he eats, as with whOln he eats;
lescenlibus vis aufert, senibus maturitas.3 and commend Chilo, that he would not engage
" Young men are taken away by force, old hinJself to be at Periander's feast, till he was
men by Inaturity." Death mixes and con- informed who were to be the other guests.G No
founds itself throughout with life: decay anti- dish is so acceptable to llle, nor no sauce so
cipates its hour, and shoulders itself even into alluring, as that which is extracted frorn the
the course of our growing up. I have pictures society. I think it to he more wholesome to
of lHyself, taken at five and twenty, and five eat more leisurely and less, and to eat oftener;
and thirty years of age; I compare them with I but I would have the value of appetite and
that lately drawn; by how much nlore is my Ihunger done justice to. I should take no
present image unlike the former, than to that J pleasure to be fed with three or four stinted
shall have after death! It is too much to abuse repasts a-duy, at fixed hours, after a medical
nature, to make her trot so far, that she must manner; who will assure me that, if I have a
be forced to leave us, and abandon our conduct, good appetite in the morning, I shall have the
our eyes, teeth, legs, and all the rest, to the same at supper 1 Let us old fellows, especially,
mercy of a foreign and begged assistance; and take the first opportune time of eating, and
to resign us into the hands of art, being weary leave to almanac-makers the hopes and prog
of following UR herself. nostics. The utmost fruit of my health is

I am not very fond either of salads or fruits, pleasure; let us take hold of the present and
except melons: my father hated all sorts of known. I avoid constancy in these laws of
sauces, and I love them all. Eating too much fasting; who will have one form serve him, let
hurts me; but for the quality of what I eat, I him avoid the eontinuing of it; we harden our
do not yet certainly know that any sort of Ineat selves in it; our forces are there laid asleep; six
disagrees with my ston1uch: neither have I months after, you shall find your stomach so
observed that either full moon or decrease, inured unto it, that all you have got is) only the
spring or autumn, make any difference to me. loss of your liberty of doing otherwise but to
We have in us motions that are inconstant, and your prejudice.
for which no reason can be given; for exalnple, I I never keep my legs and thighs warmer in
first found radishes very grateful to my stomach, winter than in summer; one single p:tir of silk
since that nauseous, and now grateful again. stockings is all: I have suffered
In several other t~ings, likewise, I find my royself, for the relief of IllY ~~~::v~Vl~~;~lthhe
stomach and appetlte to vary after the san1e rheums, to keep my head warmer, reuard to his
manner; I have changed and changed again and n1Y belly, upon the account cl~thing.
from white wine to claret, from claret to of my cholic: my diseases in a
white. few days habitup.ted themselves thereto, and

I am a great lover of fish, and consequently disdained DIy ordinary provisions; I presently
Montai ne was nlake l~Y fasts feasts? and lny ~ot fr0ll.l a single cap to a whole one~ ~nd
fond Of~sh and feasts fasts; and belIeve what from thIS to a double one. The qlultlng
di? n.ot l?~e to some people say, that it is more of my doublet serves only appearance; it
~lJXh It WIth easy of digestion than flesh. As signifies nothing, if I do not add a hare's

es . I make a conscience of eating or vulture's skin, and wear an under cap
flesh upon fish-days, 80 does my taste Inake a upon my head. Follow this gradation, and
conscience of luixing fish and flesh; the differ- you will go a very fine way to work. I am
ence betwixt them seems to me to be too great resolved to proceed no farther, and would leave
so to do. FrOln my youth I have used myself off what I have begun, if I durst. You fall
to be out of the way occasionally at some meal, into some new inconvenience: all this is labour
either to sharpen my appetite against the next lost; you are accustomed to it; seek out sOllle
filorning (for, as Epicurus t:l,sted and made lean other. Thus do such ruin and destroy thenl
ffJeals to accustom his pleasure to make shift selves, who subnlit to be pestered with these
without abundance,4 I, on the contrary, do it to enforced and superstitious rules; they nliJst !.lda

1 Cicero, de Senect. c. 19.
~ In the Timmu8.
S Cieero tit 6upra.

4 Seneca, Epist. 18.
5 Id. ib.

I fI Plutarch, Banquet of the Seven Sagu
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His preference
of dinners to
~uppers; and
the measure he
observed in his
liquor.

something more, and something more after that;
there is no end on't.

For what concerns our affairs and pleasures,
it is much more commodious, as
the ancients did, to lose a man's
dinner, and defer making good
cheer, till the hour of retirement,
and repose, without breaking a
day; and so was I formerly used

to do. For health, I since by experience find,
on the contrary, that it is better to dine, and
that the digestion goes on better waking. I am
not ve.ry apt to be thirsty, either well or sick,
my mouth is indeed apt to be dry, but without
thirst; and commonly I never drink but with
thirst that is created by eating' and SOlne time
after I've been eating. I drink pretty well for
a man of rnv piteh; in summer, and at a relish
ing Tneal, i do not only exceed the limits of
Augustus,) that drank but thrice precisely: but
'lot to offend the rule of Democritus, who for
bade that man should stop at four, as an unlucky
number,2 I proceed, at need, to the fifth glass,
about three half pints. For the little glasses
are my favourites, and I take a delight to drink
them off, which other people avoid as an unbe
coming thing. I Inix my wine sometimes with
half, sometimes the third part water; and when
[ am at home, by an ancient custom that my
father's physician prescribed both to hirn and
nimself, they mix that which is designed for me
in the buttery two or three hours before 'tis
brought in. 'Tis said that Cranaus,3 king of
the Athenians, was the inventor of this custom
of mixing wine with water; whether profitably
or no, I have heard disputed. I think it more
decent and wholesome for children to drink no
wine till after sixteen or eighteen years of age.
The most usual and common method of living
is the most becolning: all particularity, in my
opinion, is to be avoided, and I should as much
hate a German that mixed ,vater with his
,vine, as I should do a Frenchman that drank
it pure. Public custom gives the law in these
things.

I fear a fog, and fly from smoke as from the
His notion plagu~: the first repairs I fell
"ith regard to upon In my own house were the
air, tempera- chimneys and houses ofoffice, the
ture, &c. common and insupportable nui-
sances of all old buildings; and amongst the
difficulties of war, reckon the choking dust
they make us ride in a whole day together. I
h~ve a free and easy respiration; and my colds
for the most part go off without offence to the
lungs, and without a coug-h.

The heat of summer is -more an enemy to me
than the cold of winter; for, besides the incom
mod ity of heat, less remediable than cold, and
besides the force of the sunbeams that strike

upon the head, all gl ittering light offends my
eyes; I could not now sit at dinner over-against
a flaming fire. .

To dull the whiteness of paper, in those times
when I was more used to read, I laid a piece of
glass upon my book, and found lny eyes much
relieved by it. I am to this hour ignorant of
the use of spectacles, and can see as far as ever
I did, or as any other; 'tis true that, in the
evening, I begin to find a little trouhle and
weakness in my sight, if I read: an exer~ise

that I have always found troublesome, espe
cially by night. Here is one step back, and a
very sensible one; I shall retil e anothAr, from
the second to the third, and so to the fuurth, so
gently, that I shall be stark blind before I shall
be sensible of the age and decay of my sight;
so artificially do the fatal sisters untwist our
lives. ~nd I doubt that my hearing begins to
grow thIck, and you shall see I shall have lost
it, when I shall still lay the fault all the voices
of those that speak to nle; Inan must screw up
his soul to a high pitch, to rnake it sensible how
it ebbs a way.

l\ly walking is quick and firm: and I know
not which of the two, my mind, or rny body, I
have most to do to keep in the same state.
That preacher is very much IUy friend, that can
oblige my attention a whole sermon through.
In places of ceremony, where everyone's coun
tenance is so starched, where I have seen the
ladies keep even their eyes so fixed, I could
never order it so, that some part or other of me
did not lash out! so that, though I was seated,
I was never settled ," As the
philos~phe~ Chrysippus's cham- ~~K~i)it~iS
bermald saId of her rnaster, that legs.
he was only drunk in his legs,5 for
it was his custom to be always kicking them
about in what place soever he sat, and said it at
a time when, the wine having made all his
companions drunk, he found no alteration in
himself at all; the same may also be said of
me frorn my infancy, that I had either folly or
quicksilver in my feet, so rnuch stirring and
unsettledness there is in them wherever they
are placed.

Tis indecent, besides the hurt it does to one's
health, and even to the pleasure
of eating to eat so greedily as I He wa~ to?

c_ , • greedy In hIS
do: I often bIte nlY tongue, and appetite.
sometimes my fingers, from haste.
Diogenes meeting a boy eating after that man
ner, gave his tutor a box on the ear.6 There
were men at Rome who taught people to chew,
as well as to \valk, with a good grace. I lose
the leisure of speaking, which gives the best
relish to ta bles, provided the discourse be suit
able, pleasant, and short.

There is jealousy and envy amongst our plea.

1 Suetonius. in vita., c. 77. 4 The ellit.ion of 1588 has; ., and as to gestiCUlation. ]
2 For Democritus read Demetrius. See Pliny, Nat. Hist. am never without a switch in my hand,liding or walk-

J:xviii. G ing."
a Accordinv to Athemeus, ii. 2, Jt was not Cranaus, but ti Laertius, in vitt2.

Amphyctoll;bis successor, who introduced this custom. 6 Plutarch, That Yirtu6 may be taught.
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In what rank
he placed the
pleasures of the
imagination
and those of the
body.

His JUdgment sures; they cross and hinder one
concerning the another; Alcibiades, a man very
r~~~:~reBof the well read, understanding ho\\~ to

make good cheer, banished even
music from tables, that they might not disturb
the pleasantness of discourse, by the reason
that Plato lends him: 1 "That it is a custom
of comnlon men to call fiddlers and singing-men
to feasts, for want of good discourse and plea
sant talk, with which nlen of understanding
know how to entertain one another." Varro
requires this in entertainments: 2 "Persons of
graceful presence and agreeable can versa tion,
that are neither silent nor babblers; neatness
and delicacy both of meat and place, and fair
weather." 7 To dine your friends well requires
nu slight skill, and gives no slight pleasure;
the greatest captains aud the greatest philoso
phers have not disdained to give their attention
to this science. .l"ly imagination has delivered
three banquets to the custody of my lnemory,
which fortune rendered sovereignly sweet to
me, upon different occasions, in my 010st flou
rishing age: rny present state excludes me; for
each guest, in the good tell! per of body and
mind wherein he then finds hirnselt~ supplies
for his own use the principal grace and savour.
I, who but crawl npon the earth, hate this
inhuman wisdom, that will have us despise
and hate all culture of body; I look upon it as
ar4 equal injustice to loath natural pleasures, as
to be too much in love with them. Xerxes \vas
a fool, who, environed with all hurnan delights,
proposed a reward to him that could find him
out others; 3 but he is not much less so, who
cuts off any of those pleasules that nature has
provided for him. A man should neither pursue
nor fly, but receive them. I receive them, I
confess, a little too affectionately and kindly,
and easily suffer Inyself to follow Iny natural
inclinations. We have nothing to do to exag
gerate their inanity; they themsel yes will rna ke
us sufficiently sensible of it; thanks be to our
sickly minds, tha t abate our joys, and put us
out of taste with them, as with ourselves; they
entertain both themselves and all they receive,
one while better, and another worse, according to
their insatiable, vagabond, and versatile essence:

Sincerum est nisi vas, quodcunque infundis, acescit." 6

"Your wine grows acid when the cask is foul:'

I, who boast that I so curiously and particularly
embrace the conveniences of life, find, when I
nearly consider them, very little more than
wind. But what then 1 We are wind through
out: and, moreover, the wind itself, more dis
creetly than we, loves to bluster and shift here
and there, and contents itself with its proper
office, \vithout desiring stability and solidity,
qualities that belong not to it.

1 In the dialogue entitled Protagoras.
~ AuJus Gellius, vii. 2.
lJ CIcero, Tusc. Qums.
• Horace, Epist. I. 2, 54.
15 In my opinion (aayaM. Coste), Montaigne here applies

'rhe pure pleasures, as ,veIl as the pure dIS

pleasures of the imagination, say
some, are the gren.test, as was ex
pressed by the balance of Crito
laus.!; "ris no wonder; it mal(es
them to its own liking, and Cllts
them out of the \vhole cloth, of
which every day I see notable examples, and,
peradventure, to be desired. But I, who am
of a mixed and heavy condition, cannot snap
so soon at this one simple object, but that I
negligently suffer myself to be carried away
with the present pleasures of the general human
law, intellectually sensible, and sensibly intel
lectnal. The Cyrenaic philosophers hold that
as corporal pains, so corporal pleasures are more
powerful, both as douhle, and more just.6 There
are some, as Aristotle says,7 who, out of a
savage kind of stupidity, are disgusted with
thern: and I know others who, out of ambi
tion, tre the same. Why do they not moreover
forswear breathing 1 'Vhy do they not live of
their own, and refuse light because it shines
gratis, and costs them neither pains nor inven
tion 1 Let Mars, Pallas, or Mercury afford
them their light by which to see, instead 0"

Venus, Ceres, and Bacchus. Will they not
seek the squaring of the circle, even when
olounted upon their wives 1 I hate that we
should be enjoined to have our nlinds in the
clouds when our bodies are at. table: I \vould not
have the mind there nailed, nor that it should
wallow there; but I would have it apply itself
to that place; to sit, but not to lie down there.
Aristippus maintained nothing but the body,
as if we had no soul; Zeno stickled only filr
the soul, as if we had no body: both of them
faultily. Pythagoras, say they, followed a phi
losophy that was all contemplation; Socrates,
one that was all manners and action; Plato
found out a mean betwixt both. But they only
say so for discourse' sake. For the true mean
is found in Socrates; and Plato is Inore Socra
tic than Pythagoric, and it becomes him better.
When I dance, I dance; when I sleep, I sleep:
nay, and when I walk alone in a beautiful
orchard, if my thoughts are some part of the
time taken up with extrinsic occurrences, I
some other part of the time call them back
again to my walk, to the orchard, to the sweet·
ness of the solitude, and to tHyself.

Natnre has with a motherly tenderness ob-
served this, that the actions she Nature has ren
has enjoined us for our necessity dered those ac

should be also pleasant to us; %~~~ha~~l:~hl:
and invites us to thenl, not only under a neccs
by reason, but also by appetite: ~ity of perform
and 'tis injustice to corrupt hel mg.
laws. When I see both Cresar and Alex
cler, in the thickest of their greatest busi

this balance to a purpose very different from that wllicll
Critolaus appli.ed it to, if we may judge of this balance tJ\i
what CiceJ 0 says of it.- Tuse. QUces. v. 17•

6 LaertiuB, ii. DO.
7 Ethics, iI. VUe
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ness, so fully enjoy human and bodily plea
sures, I do not say that they slackenell their
souls, but wound them up higher by vigour or
courage, subjecting these violent employrnents
and laborious thoug hts to the ordinary use of
life: wise, had they bel ieved that the !ast \vas
their ordinary etnpl~)yment; the first, their ex
traordinary vocatiun. "Te are great f()ols. "lIe
has passed his lite in ease;' say \ve: '" I have
done nothing to-auy." 'Yhat! have you not
lived 1 'Tis not only the flludatnental, but the
most illnstriuus of your occupatiolls. h Ilad I
been put to the rnanagernent of great affairs, I
should have shown what I could do." IIave
you known how to nlcditate, awl olunage your
life! you IH). ve pert{~rtned the greate~t work
of all: ft.)!' a rnall to show and set hin1se1f out,
nature has no need of f()rtllne; she equally
shows hcr~elf in all oe!!'recs, and Lehind a cur
tain, as ,veIl as withullt'-one. lIave you kllown
ho\v to conlpose your rnaUllers 1 You have
done a g'reat deal Inore than be who has COln

posed l)ooks. llave you known how to take
repose 1 YOll ha ve doDe more than he who lIas
taken cities aut! empires.

'1"he great and glorious mnsterpiece of nmn is
to know how to liyc to purpose;

~~1~1~1~~t~)~1l'8 all other things, t~ reign, to lay
piece, 1lp treasure, to bUIld, nre at the

tnn~t but mere apppnd ixes and
little props. I take a delight to see a general
of an army at the foot of a breach be intf~nds

presently to assault, giving himselfl1p entire and
free at dinner, to talk and he nJerry \vith his
friends; and Brutlls, when henven and earth
were conspired against hiln and the Roman
liherty, stealing some hour of the night from his
rounds to read and abridae Polvbius, as in all
securitv.! 'Tis !lJr litth~ soul;, that truckle
under the wei2'ht of aflilir81 not to know how
dearly to dis~nga.ge them~elves, and not to
know w how to lay thern aside, and take them
up again:

o fortes, prjorafllw pessi
Mecifm S,PIH' viri! nunc vino pellitc curas:

Cras illgens iterahiuHls a~q\l0r 2

"Brave spirits, who with me have suffered sorrow,
Drink ('ures a\Yay~ we'll set up sail:-t to-morrow,"

\Vhether it be in jest or earnest that the theolo
gical and sorbollical wine, and their feasts, are
turned into a provel b, I find it rea.-:,on they
should cline ~o much more comrllodinush~ and
pleasantly, as they have profitably Hnd ser·lou~ly
emploved the 1110rning in the exercise of their
school~: the consciousness of havillg' wen spent
the other hours is the just and savonry sauce of
tables, The saQ'es lived after that Inanl1Cr:
and that inimitable emulation to virtue, which
astonishes us both in the one and the other Cato,

that humour of theirs, severe even to trouble
someness, did thus O'ently subrnit itself and
yiel(l to the la \vs of the human condition, both
of Venns and Bacchus; according to the pre
cept'S of their sect, that require a perfect wise
man should be as expert anf! intelligent in the
use of plea:-:llres, as in all other duties of lite:
Cui cur sapia!, ci (··t sapial palallls.3 "He
that has a learned soul, has a learned palate
too." ./

Yieldinrt and f.1.cilitv do, mcthinks, \-vonder
fully hOn(~lr, and bpst become a strong and
generous soul: Epaminondas did Relaxation anti
not think that to dance, sing, and affithility speci
play, and be intpnt upon them, allv hL'cnlHin~

with the vounQ'. men of his citv , L!1f;at alld gciw.
J , J }O1l5 souls,-

were tltings that did any way
derogate frOIYl the honour of his glorious vic
tories, and the perfect ref<Jrmation of manners
that was in hin1.4 And anlOngst so many ad
tnirable actions of Scipio, the grandf~lther, a
person worthy the opinion of a heavenly ex..
traction,5 there is nothing that gives hirn R

greater grace than to see hinl earnestly and
childif:hly triflinQ', in gnthering and choosing
~hells,c and playing at ducks and dral,es upon
the sen-shore with La:1ills: and, if it was b: d
weather, an111sill{.{ and pleasing himself by re
presenting in COIned if~S,7 he wrote, the meanest
amI Inost popular actions of rnell; and having
his llead fllll of that wonderfid enterprise of
Hannibal and Africa, vi~itinf! the :-:chools in
Sicily, and being continually' present at the
philosophical lectnres, improving himself even
tu the blind envv of his enemies at Rome.s Nor
is there any thincr more rcrnarkahle in Socrates,
than that, old as~he was, he f()lllld time to luake
himself be instructed in dancing and phying
upon instrllnlents, and thou~:rht it tilne well
spent. 'Yet this satne man hus been seen in an
extasy standing upon his feet a whole day and

night together, in the presence of all the Gn-'
cian army, snrprised and ravished with ~()r' •

profound thought: he \VUS the fir~t who, arnotl,;!
~o many valiant men of the army, ran to tIte
relief of Alcihiades, oppre~~ed with the enemy,
shielded him with his own hodv, and disen..
Q'a![ed hinl fronl the cro\vd hv ab~;)lntc f(>ree of
~rrn. It was he who, in the ne1ian battle,
relieved and $1\ ed Xcnophon, 'when diSJOounted
from his horse; and who, amollg'st all tl1f~ people
of Athens, enraged like himself at so unworthy
a spectacle, first presented himself to rescue
Thcramenes, whnnl the thirty tyrants were
ha ving' dragged to execntion fjy tWheir guard~,
and desisted not from his bold enterprise, but
at the remonstran~es of Theramenes himself,
thou![h he was only f{)]1owed bv two Inore in
aII. ~"tle has been" seen, when" courted hy a
beauty, \vith whom he \vas in love, yet main-

1 Plutarch, in vita Younger, Intleed, in the edition of 15E8, l\Iontaigne ~peakl!
~ Horace, Od. i. 7, 30. of him
9 Cicero, de Finib, ii. 8. '7 Those of Trrellce, in the composition ofwhi(h, accord
4 Nepos, ill 'nita, c. 2. ing to SuetollillS, Scipio (the Younger, however, net tho
a S~C Alllus Gellius, vii Elder,) and his friend Lrelius had a large shale.
e Cicero, de Drat. ii. () , out this refers to Scipio the 8 Livy, xxix. 19.
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tain a severe abstinence in time of need. He
has been seen continually to go to the war, and
with his bare feet. to walk upon ice; to wear
the saple robe winter and summer; to surpass

\ all his' companions in endurance of labour; and
to eat no rnore at a feast than at his own private
dinner; he was seen seven and twenty years to
gether to endure hunger, poverty, the indocility
of his children, and the claws of his wife, with
the 'same countenance; and in the end calumny,
tyranny, imprisonrnent, fetters, and poison: but
was he invited to a drinking bout, on any occa
sion of civility 1 he was also the man of the
party to wholn the advantage remained: and
he never refused to play at cob-nut, nor to ride
the hobby-horse with the boys, and it became
hilU well; for all actions, says philosophy,
equally become, and equally honour a wise
lnan. We have enough wherewithal to do it,
and we ought never to be weary of representing
the image of this great man in all the patterns
and forms of 'perfection. 'fhere are very few
exanlples of life full and pure; and they wrong
us in our instruction to propose to us every day
those that are weak and irnperfect, scarce good
for anyone service, that pull us back, and that
are rather corrupters than correctors of manners.
The people deceive themselves; a man goes
Inuch more easily indeed by the ends, where
the extremity serves for a bound, a stop, and
guide, than by t.he middle way, which is large
and open; and according to art, than accord-
'ing to nature; but withal m'uch less nobly and

. commendably.
Grandeur of soul consists not so much in

mounting and in proceeding forward, as in
knowing how to govern and eir

What discovers cumscribe itself. It takes ever.y
greatness of
soul. thing for great that is enough;

and .shows its height better in
loving moderate than erninent things. There
is nothing so handsome and Ia wfu I as well and
duly to play the man; nor science so hard as
well to know how to live this life; and of all
the infirmities we have, 'tis the most sa vage to
eespise our being.

Whoever has a mind to send his soul abroad,
let him do it, if he can, when the body is ill at
ease, to preserve it from the contagion: but
()therwise let him, on the contrary, favour and
assist it, and not refuse to participate of its
natural pleasures and delights with a conjugal
complacency; bringing to it withal, if it be
wiser, moderation, Jest. by indiscretion they
should confound thelnselves with displeasures.
Intemperance is the pest of pleasure; ahil tem
perance is not its scourge, but its seasoning:
Eudoxns, who therein established the sovereign
'good, and his companions, who set so high a
val ue upon it,. tasted it in its most charming
sweetness by the means of temperance, which
in them was singul!tr Hnd exemplary.!

I enjoin my soul to look upon pain and plea-

1 Laertius, viii. 88. Alistotle, Etltics, x. 2.
• Cicero, Tu6C. Quces. iv.:n

sure wit,h an eye equally regular:
E How we ough

odem enim vit-io est eJfusio to bf.ilave witb
animi in lmtitia, quo in. dolore regald both to
contractio,2 "For 'tis by the ~~:~. and plea

same vice that we dilate our-
selves in mirth, and contract in sorrow" and
equally firm; but the one gaily, and the other
severely, and according to what it is able,
to be as c.areful to restrain the one as to ex
tend the other. 'fhe judging rightly of goods
brings along with it the judging soundly of
evils; and pain has sOTnething not to be avoided
in its tender beginnings, and pleasure has
something that rnay be avoided in its ex
cessive end. Plat03 couples theIn together,
and will that it should be equally the office
of fortitude to fight against pain, and against
the immoderate and charuling blandishments
of pleasure: they are two fountains, from
which whoever draws, when, and as rnuch as
he needs, whether city, man, or beast, is very
happy. The first is to be taken physically and
upon necessity, more scarc'ely; the other for
thirst, but not to drqnkenness. Pain, pleasure,
love, hatred, are the first things that a child is
sensible of: if~ when reason comes, they apply
themselves to it, that is virtue.

I have a peculiar rnethod of my own; I pass
over my time, wheli it is ill and
uneasy; but when 'tis good, I :a~:'n~s::'a:o~(
will not pass it over. I savonr life~

and stick to it; a man must run
over the ill, and insist upon the good. This
ordinary phrase of pastime, and passing away
the time, represents the cllstom of that wise
sort of people, who think they cannot have a
better account of their lives, than to let them
run out and slide a way, to pass them over, and
to baulk them, and, as much as they can, to
take no notice of them, and to shun them, as a
thing of troublesome and conternptible quality:
but I know it to be another kind of thing, and
find it both valuable and commodious, even in
its latest decay, wherein I now enjoy it; and
nature has delivered it into our hands, furnished
with such and so fa vourabl e circumstances, that
we have only ourselves to blame if it be trouble
some to us, or slide unprofitably away: Stult·i
vila ingrata est, trepida et;t, tola in futurum
fertur: 4 "The life ofa fool is uneasy, timorous,
and wholly bent upon the future." Neverthe
less, I compose myself to lose mine without
regret, but withal as a thing that is loseable by
its condition, not that is troublesome or impor
tunate: neither properly does it well become
any not to be displeased when they die, except
ing such as are pleased to live. rrhere is good
husbandry in enjoying it: T enjoy it double to
what others do; for the measure in fruition
depends more or less on our application to it.
Now, especially, that Tperceive mine to be so
short in time, I \vould extend it in \veight; I
would stop the rapidity of its flight, by the

SLaws, i.
4 Seneca, Ept~ 15•
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uddenness of my seizing upon it; and by the
vigour of' using it compensate the speed of its
running away: by how much the possession of
living IS more short, I must take it su much
deeper and more full.

Others are sensible of the sweetness of con
tentment and of prosperity; I feel it too as well
as they, but not as it slides and passes by;
a nlan ought to study, taste, and ruminate upon
it, to render worthy thanks to him that grunts
it to us. They enjoy the other pleasures as they
do that of sleep, without knowing it. '1'0 the
.end that even sleep itself should not so stupidly
escape from me, I have formerly caused lllyselt'
to be dit4urbed in my sleep, that I Inight the
better and more sensibly relish and saVOllr it. I
COll"Sult myself about a contentment; I do not
skim, but sound it; and bend my reason, now
grown perverse and ill-humoured, to entertain
it. Do I find myself in caIrn composedness 1
Is there any pleasure that tickles Ole '1 I do not

: suffer it to dally with my senses only; I asso
.. ciate my soul to it too; not there to engage

herself, but therein to take delight; not there
to lose herself, but to be present there; and
employ her on her part to view herself in this

. prosperous estate, to weigh, esteem, and amplify
its happir~ess: she reckons how runch she
starids indebted to God, to be in repose of con
science and other intestine passions; to have

,the body in its natural disposition, orderly and
competently enjoying the soft and flattering
functions, by which he of his bounty is pleased
to recompense the sufferings wherewith his jus
tice, at his good pleasure, does scourge and
chastise us; how great a benefit it is to her to
be so seated, that which way soever she turns
her eye, the heaven is cahn ann serene about
her; no desire, no fear or doubt, that troubles
the air; nor any difficulty past, present, or to

.~ome, that her imagination may not pass over
without offence. This consideration takes great
lustre from the comparison of different condi
tions, and therefore it is that I propose to
myself; in a thousand aspects, those whom fi)r
tune, or their own error, torment and whirl
about, and moreover those nearer file, that so
negligently and incuriously receive their good
fortune: these are Inen who pass awny their
time indeed; they pass over the present and
tha.t which they possess, to look after hope and
vain shadows and images, which fancy puts into
their heads,

~Iorte obita qunles fama ~9t volitare fignras,
Aut qUID sopitos deludunt somllia sensus: 1

U Such shnpcB, they say, that de:.ul men's Sr~l its have,
Or tho~e in dreams our drowsy sense deceIve:"

which hasten and pro1011g their flight according
8.8 they are pursued. The fruit and aim of their

J .JEneid. x 641.
I Arrian, de Exped. Alex. v. 26. .
• Lucan, it. 657 The poet speaks here ot C:rsar, who

"B3 altogether Uk; active and indefatigable as Alexander.

pursuit is to pursue; as Alexander raid, that
the end of his labour was to labour: 'l

Nil actum credens, cum qnid sllperesset agendum.

H Thinking nought done) jf aught was left to do tt

For my part, then, I love life, and cultivate It,
such as it lIn:::; ph~a:3ed God to bestow it upon
us. I do not desire it sbonld be without the
necessity of eating and drinking; and 1 should
think to oflend no less excusa blv to "vish thi8
necessity had been doubie: Sapiens tli vitiarllm
nalurali1.lm aUrL'silnr acerrimlls.4 "f\ wise
man seeks \vith avidity natural riches;" nor
that \ve should suppurt ourselves by putting
only a little of that drug into our mouths, by
\vhich Epimenides took away his appetite, and
kent himself alive; ~ nor that a man should
st~picJly create chilrlren with his fingers or
heels; but rather, with reverence I speak it,
that we rnight voluptuolJsly create theln with
our fingers and heels; not that the body
should be \vithont desire, a.rid void of delig'ht :
these are ungrateful and wicked comphtints.
I accept kindly, and with acknowlpdglllent,
whl\t nature has done for me; am well pleased
with it antI proud of it. .A. lllan does wrong to
the great and omnipotent giver, to rerl1~e, di~

annul, and disfigure his gift; be has made every
thiner well: Omnia qUa] secundum natura/u
sunl' cestimal'ione digna SUllt.6 "All things
that are according to nature are worthy of
esteem "

Of philosophical opinions, I more \villingl,)'
embrace those tbat are tIle nlost solid, tIJat j~

to say, the rnost huma n, and most our own; 111)'

discourse is suitable to mv lWln-

ner' low and lllllnble· phifosol)hy f.Jis di.scourse
~, . ' . IJk~ hiS depolt

plays the chIld, to my notIOn, melJt.
when she puts herself upon her
ergos, to prove: that 'ti~ a barlmroll=-: alli~lnce

to marry the divine with Lhe l'iHt!Jl;', tlle fea
sonable \\ itb the unreasonahle, the ft'\ pre with
the induh!ent, tlw hOliest \\-ir!l the di~lj(}llcst:

that pl{'a~l'lre i~ a LrlJti~h ql1~tlity, \1!H\OftlJy to
be ta~ted by :l \Vi~e IllaIl; tlllit tlte ~ole pleasure
he extracts froln the enjoyment of a t~lir young
\\ ife, is the pleasure of his conscience to perftJrm
an action according tn order, as to put Oil !Jis
boots for a profitable journey. ()h, that his
followers han no Inore right, or nerve, Of jnice,
in getting their wives' InaiJenheads, than in
these lessons!

This is not what Socrates says, who is both
her rnaster and ours: he values, a~
he ought, bodily pleasure; hnt he ~:'~!)~I~;.;a:u;lea
prefers that of the soul. as having \alile. thOIl!!h

lnore force, constancv, fuei! ity, ~h;~: (~rii~~i()r t·,
variety, and dignity. '" 'rhis, ac- wind.

cording to hilTI, goes by no 111eanS
alone (he is not so t~lntastic), but only it goes

4 Seneca, Epist. ] 19.
fi Laertius. in rita.
o Cicero, de Finib. Hi. 6; where the SflTlSe is the sarna

though not in thfJ very words quoted by r.-I()Otaigfl~.
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first; temperance if. him is the nl0deratrix, not
the adversary of pI ?insure. Nature is a gentle
guide, but not more gentle than prudent and just:
Int1·andum est in rerum naturam, et Jlenit us
yU'ld ea postulet l·,~rvidelldura.l "A InaI' nlust
search into the l~:lture of things, and exau1ine
what she requires." I hunt after the print of
her foot throllgh~ut, but we have confounded
it with artificial traces; and that academic and
peripatetic sovereign good; which is "to live
according to it," becomes by this means hard to
limit and explain; and that of the Stoics,
cousin-german to it, which is "to consent to
nature." Is it not an error to esteem any actions
less worthy, because they are necessary 1 and
yet they cannot beat it out of my head that it
is not a convenient marriage of pleasure \vith
necessity, to which, says an ancient, the gods
do always consent. To what end do \ve dis
nlember by divorce, a building united by so
joint and brotherly a correspondence 1 Let us,
on the contrary, repair and strengthen it by
mutual offices: let the mind rouse and quicken
the hea viness of the body, and the body stop
and fix the levity of the soul ~ Qui, pelut SUrrl

rnum bonum, laudat anima; naturam, el~ tan
quam malum, naturarn carnis accusal, pr~fecto
et animam carnaliter appelit, et carnem car
naliter fugit; quoniam id 11anilate sentit
humana, non 'veritate divina. 2 "He that corn
nlends. the nature of the soul as the su preme
good, and accuses the nature of the flesh as evil,
doe8 certainly both carnally affect the soul, and
carnally flies the flesh, because he is so posses8ed
through human vanity, and not by divine
truth." In tbis present which God has made
us, there is nothing un worthy aUf care; we
stand accou nta ble even to a hair: and 'tis no
sli~ht commission to man, to conduct man ac
<-oruing to his condition; 'tis express, plain,
and the principal injunction of all, and the
Creator has seriously and strictly enjoined it.
Authority has alone the power to work upon
cornmon understandings, and is of more weight
in a foreign langnage; and therefore let us
again 'charge with it in this place: Stultitia;
proprium quis non dixerit ig nava et contumf.l
citel' ff/cere qum facienda sunt, et alio corpus
impellere, alia animum; distrahique inter di
versissimos molus.? 3 "vVho will not say that it
is the property of fully, slothfully and contn
maciously to perform what is to be done, and
to bend the body one \-vay, and the mind
another, and to be distracted betwixt quite
different rnotions 7"

To nmke this apparent, get one of these fel
lo\vs one day to tell you what whimsies and
imaginations he puts into his pate, and upon
the account of wbich he diverted his thoughts
from a good dinner, and c0111plains of the time
he spends in eating: yOll will find there is

1 Cicero, de Finib. v. !G.
I ~t. August. de Civil. Dei, xiv. 5.
I Seneca, Bpist. 74.

nothing so insipid in all the diRhes a t your table
as this wise meditation of his soul (for the most
part we had better sleep than wake to the pur
pose we do); and tbat his discourses and na
tions are not worth your partridge-pie. Though
they were the raptures of Archimedes himself,
what then 1 I do not here speak of~ nor Inix
with, the rabble of us ordinary men, and the
vanity of the thoughts and desires that divert
us, those venerable souls, elevated by the ardour
of devotion and religion, to a constant and can...
scientious rneditation of divine things, who by
a lively endeavour, and vehement hope, pro·
fessing the use of the eternal nourishment, the
final aim, and last step of Christian desires, the
sale, constant and incorruptible pleasure, dis
dain to apply themselves to our necessitous,
fluid, and ambiguous conveniences, and easily
resig n to the body the care and use of sensual
and temperate feeding. 'Tis a privileged study.
J have ever amongst us observed su percelestial
opinions, and subterranean manners, to be of
singular acccord.

.tEsop, that great man, saw his rnaster rnake
water as he \valked: "What,"
said he, H nlust we then dung as The follv of

= mun's aspirin£"
we run 1" -4 Let us manag e our to be above
time as \vell as we can, there \vill what he is.
yet remain a great deal that will
be idle and ill employed: the mind has no
other houfs wherein it would \villingly do its
business, ·without disassociating itself from the
body, in that little space it needs for its nece~

sity. They will put themselves out of them
sel Yes, and escape fron1 being 111en; 'tis fully;
instead of transforming themselves into angels,
they transforrn themsel ves into beasts: insteac
of elevating, abase themselves. rrhese transcen..
dant humours affright Ine, like high and inac..
cessible cliffs and precipices; and nothing is
hard for me to digest in the life of Socrates but
his ecstasies and communication with demons.
nothing so hU111an in Plato as that for which
they say he \vas called divine; and of our sci
ences, those seem to me the most terrestrial and
low that are highest rllounted, and I find
nothing so humble and mortal in the life of
Alexander as his fancies about his lrnmortalisa ..
tion. Philotas pleasantly quipt him in his an..
swer: Alexander had congratulated himself by
letter, concerning- the oracle of Jupiter .l\ mrnon,
who had placed hirn amongst the gods; "1]pan
thy account I an1 glad of it/' said Philotas,
"but the r11en are to be pitied who are to live
\vith a nlan, and to obey him, who exceeds and
is not contented \vith the measure of a lTIaf! :" ~

DUs te minorem quoo geris, imperas.6

"So you the power divine obeYl
'Midst mOl tals wide you'll spread your way"

rrhe pretty inscription where\vith the Athenian

.. PJanudus, t1'l, vit~.
5 Quintus Curtius, vi. 9.
e Horat. Ode iii. 6, 5.
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hon9ured the entry of Pompey into their city is
conformable to my notion:

H The more thou acknowledgest thyself man,
The more thou seemest a god."

,rris an absolute, and, as it were, a divine per..
fection, for a man to know how loyally to enjoy
his being. We seek other conditions, by reason
we do not understand the use of our own; and
go out of ourselves, because we know not how
to reside there. 'Tis to much purpose to go
upon stilts, for when upon stilts we must yet
walk upon our legs; and, when seated upon
the nlost elevated throne in the world, we are
still but seated upon our breech. The fairest
lives, in nlY opinion, are those which regularly

1 PluUucb, in vila

accommodate themselves to the common and
hun!an Inodel, without fi1iracle, without extra..
vagance. But old age stands a little in need
of a more gentle treatment. Let us recommend
it to that God, the protector of health and wis
dom, but, withal, a wisdom gay and sociable.

Frui paratus et valido mihi,
Latoe, dones, et, precor, integra

Cum mente; nec turpem senectam
Degere, nec cithara carelltem.~

U Nor ask I more than sense and health
Still to enjoy my present wealth.
From age and all its weakness free,
0, son of Jove, preRerved by til."~,

Give me to strike the tuneful lyre,
And thou my latest song inspire.

2 Horace, Od. i. 3L 17.
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-1 NTR0 I) U0 TION.

~fONrrAIGNE, in the third book of his .ESd
says, chap. ix., speaks of his travels, and
particularly of his visit to Rome. It being
kno\vn, then, that our author had luade
journeys through S\vitzerland, through
Germany, and through Italy, it was mat
ter of natural surprise that so close an
observer, a \vriter \v ho had filled his ES6
says with sucb continual dOluestic and
personal details, should ha ve dra \vn up no
account of bis travels; but, as no trace of
an V such \vork was discovered for 180
years after his de(1th, the 111atter was
thought no Fnore of.

To\var<ls the end of the last century, M.
Prunis, a Regular Canon of Chance1ade, in
Perigord, was lunking researches through
that province reJati ve to a History of Peri
gord, which he had undertaken Among
other places, he visited the old Chateau oe
1\1ontaigne, at this tinlC the property of M.
Ie Comte de Segur de ]a Raquette, a de
scendant, in the sixth generation, from
Eleanora de Montaigne, only daughter of
our Essayist. {Jpon nlaking an application
here to inspect any archives that the falTIily
n1ight possess, he was sho\vn an old coffer,
containing a variety of papers, long since
laid by and forgotten, \vhich he \vas in~

fOrl11ed he might tnake what use of he
pleased. AIDo11g thenl he discovered the
original manuscr-ipt of the Journey of 1\10n
taigne, in all probability the only copy in
existence. He obtained perlnission fron1
M de Segur to tal"e the lTIanuscript a way
,vith hiln, that he 111ight [laVe an opportu
nity of giving it a rr1ature examination.
After having thoroughly convinced binJself
of its genuineness, he 111ade a journey to
Paris, for the purpose of corroborating his
own con viction by the opinion of the Inen
()f letters there. The luanuscript was care
fully examined by several literary gentle
Jnen of note, and more especiaJJy by M.
Capperonnier, Librarian to the !{]ng's Li-

brary; and it was utlanitnously recognitsed
as the genuine nlanuscript of l\Jlontajgne's
Journey.

This manuscript forms a small foHo vo...
lun1e, of 278 pages. The hand-writing and
the paper incontestably belong to the latter
end of the sixteentb century. As to the
style, there can be no rnistake about it; in
every page you recognise tbe naivete, the
frankness, and the force of expression,
which. stan1p all ~![ontaigne's \vritings as
with a signet, n1arking them for his o\vn.
One part of the Dlanuscript, rather nl0re
than a third, is in the hand-writing of a do..
l11estic, who acted as secretary to Mon..
talgne, and \vho ah,vays speaks of his n1as
tel' in the third person: but it is obvious
that he \vrote to Montaigne's dictation, for
each page teen)s \-vitb our Essayist's pecu
liar lTIanner and expressions; and here and
there we conle upon a touch of that deligbt..
ful egotism \\1 hich IVlontaigne so often dis
plays, and which never sat so amiahly and
so well on any writer before or since. The
rest of the 111anuscript, where I\;1ontaigne
speaks in the first person, is in his own
hand-writing, \vhich the greatest pains were
taken, and successfuJ1y, to verify; and of
this portion more than one.half is in Italian.
At the beginning of the 111al1uscript one or
two pages are wantin,rr, and appear to have
been torn off. 1 l he rrianuscYipt thus hap
pily discovered had evidently not received
any sort of correction on the part of Mon
taigne after it was once written; and it
required much tiIlle and infinite pair:s to
decipher it, so miserable was the hand~

writing of the Secretary, and so ludicrously
inaccurate, irregular, and various, the Of

thography of the n13ster. A correct copy,
however, having at length been realized,
by the joint efforts of M. Capperonnier and
several other zealous and conlpetent per
sons, this copy \vas placed in the hands of
M. de Querlon, who, assisted by M. Jamet
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the younger, added a variety of notes, ex
plaining the obsolete word s and expres
sions, and giving historical notices of ll1any
of the persons and events referred to.

The object \vhich induced Montaigne
thus, at the age of fOl ty-seven, to leave his
family and undertake a journey of seven
teen lTIonths' duration, seen1S principally
to have been the ilnprovement of his health;
a desire to see whether the 111ineral \vaters
of Lorraine, Switzerland, and Tuscany,
would be more successful in renl0vlng his
rnalady, the stone, than those of France
had proved. The details w'hich he is con
'Stantly gi ving of the nature and effects of
these various waters are s0111etinles rather
tlreSOlne and distasteful; and had 1\1on
taigne revised the manuscript, for the pnr
pose of printing it, he would, no doubt,
have Inaterially abridged much of this por
tion of his work. After all, it is interesting,
as illustrative of the 111an; and, indeed, the
other personal details which abound in tbe
Essays, have been regarded by very lTIany
readers as by no 111eans the least entertain
ing portion of that \vork.

The following extracts from M. de QueI'
lon's Discours PreliJninarre are added, [or
the purpose of D1aking this portion of the
present edition equally complete with the
rest, and as an agreea ble conunentary not
only upon the Journey, but upon our tra
veller:-

"A l' epoque du voyage de Montaigne en
Italie~ 1580, cette belle con tree, couverte
des ruines et des debris de l'antiquite, etoit
encore depuis deux siecles deven ue ]a patrie
des arts Elle etoit enrichie des travaux de
Palladia, de ·Vignole, de lVlichel-Ange, de
Raphael, de Jules Romain, du Con"ege, du
Titien, de Paul Veronese, du Tintoret, &c.
nest vrai que l'AIgarde, Ie Guide, l'Albane,
Ie Dominiquin, Lafranc, Pietre de Cortone,
Annibal Carrache, et une foule ll'autres
grands maitres, qui suivirent de pres les
prenliers, n'avoient point encore produit
ce nornbre infini d'ouvrages en tous genres
qui decorent les eglises et les palais d'Italie.
Le Pape qui regnoit a10rs, Gregoire XIII.,
s'etoit beaucoup moins occupe des arts de
decoration et d'agren1ent, que d'etablisse
mens utiles et de quelques ouvrages publics
Sixte·Quint, son successeur, elu quatre ans
apres ce voyage, clnbellit beaucoup plus
Rome, en moins de six ans que dura son
regne, que n'avoit fait Gregoire XIII. pen
dant plus de douze de pontificat. Cepen
dant cette capitale, ainsi que Florence et
Venise, ainsi que plusieurs autres vil1es
visitees par lVlontaigne, avoient des·lors de
quoi remplir toute l'attention des voyageurs,
par les richesses et les lnonumens de toute
espece que les arts y avoient deja repandus.
IVlontaigne y trouva done de quoi s'occuper.
Avee une imagination aussi vive que celIe

qui perce dans ses Essais, et d'une tournure
pittoresque, pouvoit.il voir froiden1ent les
arts de la Grece dont il etoit entoure 1 Si
Ie journal de son voyage contient peu de
ces descriptions de statues,l de tableaux,
d'autrcs lTIOnU111enS dont tous les voya
geurs n10dernes chargent successiven1cnt
leurs relations, (1a plCipart en se repetant
ou se copiant les uns les autres): c'est,
conl111e il Ie dit, qu'il y avoit des ce tcnJs-Ja
des livres Oll tout cela se trouvoit; c'est
encore qu'il ne voyoit que pour soi, OU q u'iJ
n'entroit point dans son plan d'observation
de faire 1110ntre des hnpressions que les
objets faisoient sur lui~ ni de se parer de
connoissances dont il laissoit ]a possession
aux artistes. 1V1ais il paroit que tous les
anciens 1110nUrnens, que tous les restes des
R0111ains 1'avoient singulierenlent frappe.
C'est-la, qu'il chercboit la genie de ROl1le
qui lui etoit si present, qu'il a voH mieux
senti, 111ieux apperc;u que personne dans
les eerits des Ilolnains qui lui etoient fa ..
nliliers, et pal'ticulierenlent dans ceux dp
Plutarque. I1]e voyoit ce genie respirer
encore sous les vastes ruines de ]a capi
tale du J110nde. Janlais peut~etre on ne
l'a conQu ni represente, d'aucune 111anierc,
aussi fortement, qu'il Pest dans ses belles
rEdlexions sur l'inl1YlenSe ton1beau de Ron1e.
II est SlH" au lnoins que dans Je grand nOln ..
bre de relations, de descriptions en tautes
langues, qu'on a des anciens restes ou des
ruines de cette ville, rien n·approche de
cet eloquent nlorceau, den ne donne nne
aussi grande idee du siege de l'enlpire
ROlnain.

".Avant de lire ces refiexions, on verra
comnlent Montaigne~ avec des cartes et
des Jivres, avoit etudie cctte ville, et 1'on
coneevra que pen de voyageurs Pont 111ieux
pu voir, avant au Inenle apres lui. On ne
peut donter encore qu'il n'e(lt partage son
attention entre l'ancienne Ronle et ]a nou
velle; qu'il n'e{lt egaleHlent hien exan1ine
les restes de la grandeur ROl1)aine, et les
eglises, les palate;;, les jarc1ins lnodernes,
avec tous les eln beJlissenlens dont j):3 eloi..
ent deja decores. Siu dn peu de descrip..
tions de Ron1e et de ses environs qu·il w
mises dans ~()n journal, on inferoit que Ie
gOllt des Cl: ts lui nlanquoit, on se trol1Jpc
rait evidelljlll~nt,pisque, pour ne point s'cn
faire une tL{chc, il renvoye aux Jivres, ainsi
qu'on l'a deja dit. Les statues antiques de
Florence (la vi11e qu'iJ vit Ie rnieux, apres
Rome), et les chefs-d'reuvres de son ecole,
ne lui f)toint point echappes. Il ne rnarque
point une adn)iration outree pour Venise,
01\ il ne resta que sept jOl1rs, parce qll'il
s'etoit propose de revoir cette belle ville a

1 II dit que ce sont 1c;; Stat1les qui lui ont Ie plus agrees a
Rome. II comparoit done notre philoE'Qphe; il avail donG
Ie sentiment des artf;.
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son aise; mais on remarquera que Mon
taigne, sans etre insensible aux belles cho
ses, etoit assez sOlnbre adlnirateur. 1 Ce
qui paroit Ie toucher Ie plus, ce sont les
beautes, les varietes locales, un site agre
able ou singuJier, quelquefois ]a vue d'un
lieu desert et sauvage, ou des terreins bien
cuItives, l'aspect imposant des montagnes,
&c. &c. Cependant l'histoire naturelle
n'entre pour rien dans ses observations,
s'il n'est q lestion d'eaux minerales; les
arbres, les p]antes, les animaux l'occupent
fort peu. 11 se repentit ala verite de n'avoir
pas vu sur la route de Florence Ie Volean
de Pietra m,ala, qu'j] Jaissa par pur oubli,
sans se detourner. On Ie voit assez curieux
des nlachines hydrauliques et autres, et de
toutes les inventions utiJes. II en decrit
rnelue quelques unes, et ses descriptions,
pour n'etre pas fort cJairts, pour nlanq uer
souvent de precision, parce que les termes
apparemment lui manquoient, n'en prou
vent pas mains son attrait, son gout pour
ce genre de curiosites. Un autre objet
d'observation plus confornle a sa philoso
phie, c'etoient les mreurs et les usages des
peuples, des contrees, des conditions diffe
rentes, qu'il consideroit avec un soin par
ticulier. II voulut voir et entretenir quelques
courtisanes a Rome, a Florence, a Venise,
et ne crut point cet ordre indigne de son
attention. II aimoit naturellement Ie com
merce des femlues; mais comine il fut tou
jours bien plus regIe dans ses mreurs, au
plus chaste dans sa personne que dans ses
ecrits, q u'il etoit assez maitre de ses sens,
et qu'il etoit fort attentif sur sa sante, la
continence, a pres de cinquante ans, ne
dut pas lui couter beaucoup. A l'egard de
la galanterie a laqueJ1e sa philosophie ne
l'avoit pas fait renoncer, comme on Ie vcrra
dans son sejour aux bains de Lucques, iJ
s'en permettoit un peu selon l'occasion et
les circonstances.

"lVlontaigne au reste avoit toutes les
qualites necessaires it un voyageur. Natu
rellenlent sobre et peu sensible au plaisir
de la table, peu difficile sur Ie choix ou sur
I'appret des aJimens, quoiqu'assez friand de
poisson, il s'accolnnl0doit partout de ce qu'iJ
trouvoit; il se confbrlnoit sans peine au
gout, aux usages differens de tous les lieux
qu'il rencontroit: cette variete meme etoit
un plaisir dp. plus pour 1uL Veritable cos
mopolite, qui regardoit tous les hbmmes
comme ses concitoyens naturels, il n'etoit
pas moins accommodant, moins aise dans
Ie commerce de la vie. II ainloit beaucoup
la conversation, et iI trouvoit bien a se sa
tisfaire chez une nation spirituelle ou sa

1 Aujourd'hui 1'0n admire trop, et la pliipart de nos phi.
losophes, ou de ceux qui, parmi nous, en prennent Ie nom,
ne se deii:mdent pas plus que les autres d'un sentiment qui
lIe prouve point toute l'etelloue d'esprit que ron voudroit
~ien montrer.

reputation l'avoit devance, et lui avoIl fait
des arnis. Loin d'y porter cette prevention
que l'on reproche aux Franyois de trop
laisser voir aux etrangers, il comparoit
leurs usages aux n6tres, et quand les pre..
mlers lui paroissoient prevaloir, il en con
venoit sans hesiter. Ainsi sa franchise ne
pouvoit manquer de Ie rendre tres-agreable
a ceux memes qui ne s'en piquoient ·pas
autant que lui. Ajoutons a taus ces avan
tages l'habitude du cheval, si comnlode
pour lui qui souffroit difficilerrlent les voi ..
tures, et par cette heureuse habitude, un
corps capable de fatigues qui lui faisoit sup
porter et les mauvais gites, et Ie change
ment d'air presque continuel, et toutes les
autres incomnlodites des voyages

" Montaigne voyageoit comme iJ ecrivoit:
ce n'etoit ordinairement ni la reputation
des Heux, ni moins encore un plan [Ornle
de suivre telle au telle partie pour la con·
noHre exactement, ni la marche des autres
voyageurs, qui regloient la sienne; il sui
voit peu les routes ordinaires, et l'on ne
voit pas que dans ses voyages (excepte
toujours son attrait pour les eaux lnine
rales), il eut un objet plus determine qu'il
n~en avoH en composant ses Essais. A
peine a-t-il Ie pied en Italie q u'il paroit
regretter l'Allernagne."

- - - " Les deux premiers livres des Essais
furent imprimes pour la premiere fois it Bor
deaux en 1580; ils parurent par consequent
au moins quelques mois avant Ie voyage
de Montaigne en Italie. Or, dans cette edi
tion de Bordeaux, il n'est fait aucune men
tion de ce Voyage d'Italie. Mais, comme
toutes les editions posterieures, depuis et
compris la cinquieme, sont augmentees
d'un troisielne livre, et d'environ 6UO addi
tions faites aux deux pI pluiers, on trouve
parmi ces additions pJusieurs faits relatifs
a ce 111eme Voyage. Ils pourroient donc
em barrasser cenx qui, ne pouvant les faire
cadrer avec la date des editions anterieures
aux adcl£l1"ons de Montaigne, ne sauroient
pas que ces faits en font partie, et qu'il ]es
a lui-melne inseres apres coup dans les
deux premiers Bvres des Essais.

- - . "1Vlais ce qui rendra ce Journal in..
teressant pour les lecteurs qui cherchent
l'homme dans ses ecrits, c'est qu'il leur
ferra beaucollp mieux connoitre rauteur
des Essais, que les Essais meme Ceci
doH paroitre un peu paradoxe; allons a Ja
pn~uve. Dans ces Essais, ou pourtant Mon..
taigne parle tant et si souvent de Iui-meme~

son veritable caractere est DOye sous ]a
multitude des traits que peuvent en former
l'ensemble, et qu'iJ n'est pas toujours aise
de rapprocher exactement, Oll de bien faire
cadrer, conl111e par Ie moyen d'un verre
optique on reunit les traits disperses dans
toutes les parties de certains tableaux, pour
qu1il en resuJte une figure reguliere. Ce
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qui preuve que Ie's Essais de Montaigne ne
l'ont pas suffisalunlent fait connoitre, c'est
la diversite des jugemens qu'on a portes
de lui. lci 1'on ne voit plus l'ecrivain, non
pas m€nne dans ]e 1110ment Ie plus froid de
la composition la moins meditee: c'est
l'homme, c'est Montaigne lui-me me, sans
dessein, sans aueun appret, livre a son inl
pulsion naturelJe, it sa maniere de penser
spontanee, naIve, aux mouvemens les plus
soudains, les plus libres de son esprit, de sa
volonte, &c. On Ie voit Inieux que dans
ses Essais, parce que c'est bien moins lui
qui parle, qui rend temoinage de lui-meme,
que les faits ecrits de sa main pour la de
charge de sa memoire, sans autre vue,
sans'-la moindre idee d'ostentation pro·.
chaine, eloignee, presente ou future. Par
mi les faits de ce Journal qui donneront
de l'autenr (et sur-tout de sa philosophie)
une idee plus vraie que tous les jugernens
qu'on en a portes,l nous nous bornons a
celui-ci: ·

"De tous les lieux d'Italie dignes de at
tirer 1'attention de Montaigne, eelui qu'on
pourroit Ie mains soupyonner qu'il eat ete
curieux de voir, c'est Lorette: cependant

lui qui n'etoit reste qu'un jour et demi tout
au plus a Tivoli, passa pres de trois jours
it Lorette. II est vrai qu'une partie de ce
terns fut employe tant it faire construire un
riche Ex volo COlupose de quatre figures
d'argent, l'une de la Vierge (devant laquelle
etoient it genoux les trois autres, la sienne,
celle de sa femme, et celle de sa fille), qu' it
salIiciter pour son tableau une place qu'iI
n'obtint qu' avec beaucoup de faveur. II y
fit de plus ses devotions; ce qui surprendra
peutetre encore plus que Ie Voyage et l'Ex
voto meme. Si l'auteur de la 'Dissertatior
sur Ia Religion de Montaigne,' qui vient de
paroitre, avoit lu Ie Journal que nous pub
lions, il en auroit tire les plus fortes preuves
en faveur de son Christianisme, contre ceux
qui croyent bien l'honorer en lui refusant
toute religion: camnle si, malgre son seep
ticisme, on n'appercevoit pas la sienne dans
vingt endroits de ses Essais, et si sa con
stant aversion pour les sectes nouvelles
n'en etoit point une preuve eclatante et
nullement equivoque, ainsi que l'avoit bien
remarque sa filJe d'alliance, Mademoisell€.
de Gournay, la meilleure apologiste de
Montaigne."

1 Mallebranehe, entre autres. est un des plus mauvais pouvoit gueres gOther un homme qui en avoit autant que
juges de Montaigne Un methodiste, un homme asystemes, lui, mais qui en avoit fait un tout autre usage. On ne con·
ne devoit pas Ie trouver supportable. Ce philosopheCalte- noi't done point assez Montaigne, paree qu'on ne Ita gl1eres
sian, par une inconseftuence a )a fois formelle et reelJe, juge que sur ee qn'il dit de lui-meme sur ses personnalitel!
s'etant t~ujoursdl~elare eontre l'imagination, sa faculte do- continuelles. et sur les traits vagues, indeeie, formes de S8
millunte (luoiqu'il en eut bien eprouve les surprises), ne main. Son curnctere philosophique n'a point etc developpe.



DIARY OF A JOURNEY.

rTlle first two or three pages of the manuscript are by the river and a well-constructed fosse, and
mIssing, having apparently been torn off a long time be- . tl' kl ltd Th' J :fi 1
iore tne work was discoyeled ; but after all the loss is not IS lIC Y POpu a e . IS P ace was armor y
very considel able, as regards the journey itself. Montaigne well fortified with thick high walls and
left his chateau, 22nd July, 1580, as he tells us at the end towers; but in our second Huguenot troubles,
of his journal, and stopped for some time at the camp of f h .. f h . h b'
the Marshal Matignon, who was besieging the town or on account 0 t e filaJonty 0 t e In a Itants
La Fere, on the part of the Leagne; a siege which lasted belonging to that party, aII these fortifications
for six weeks, commencing at the end of July 1580, and were demolished. 'rhis district of the town
the place Sllrrencteling 12th September. The Count de
Grammont being killed at this siege, Montaigne, with once sustained the attack of the English, after
other friends of that nobleman, conducted his body to the other parts had surrendered; in recompense
Soissons (see Essays, book iii. c. 4,); and on the 5th Sep· of which servI'ce, the Marche' has ever since
tember he had only got to Beaumont-sur·Oise, whence he
proceeded on his route for Lorraine. The hiatus, however, been exempt from taxes and other imposts.
certainly leaves us in ignorance of the circumstances of They show upon the river Marne an inlet of two
his departUle, of the adventure, and the name of the
wounlled count (perhaps wounded at the siege) whom or three hundred paces long, which, they say,
Montaigne sent one of his blOthenJ to visit; and mOle· was in the first instance merely a hillock thrown
over, of the number and quality of his travelli ng compa· bE'
nions. Those whom the comse of the journal introduces Up Y the ~ nghsh, from which to batter the
us to are: 1st, the Sieur de,Mattecoulon,l who, during his Marchi with their engines, but which has
residence at Rome, was engaged in a duel (as related in· ·th th f t" b th
the Essays, book ii. c. :37); h\lt of whom no mention is SInCe, WI e progress 0 nne, ecome us
made in the journal: 2. M. d'Estissac, the son, in all pro· consolidated. In the fauxbourg \ve sa 'w the
bability, of the Marlame d'Estissac, to whom Montaigne abbey of Saint Faron, a very old building,
addressed the eighth chapter of his second hook; 3. M. de h
Caselis, whom the palty left at Padua; 4. M. de Hautoy, were they show the apartments of Ogier the
a gentleman of Lorraine, who seems to have made the Dane. There is an ancient refectory, with long
entire journey with Montaigne J wide tables of stone, of an unusual size, extend.
- - - MONSIEUR DE MONTAIGNE dispatched Mon- jng along each side and end, in the centre of
sieurde Mattecoulon1 post with the esquire to visit which, before our civil wars, rose a fountain of
the count, and found that his \vounds were not water, which served for their repasts. The
mortal. At Beaumont,S! M. d'Estissac joined our [n~jority of the monks are men of some birth.
party for the purpose of rna king the journey with Arnong other things there is an antique and
us, accompanied by a g-entlmnan, a valet-de- once magnificent tomb, exhibiting the statues
charnbre, a sumpter-rnule, and, 011 foot, a mule- of two knights, in stone, of extraordinary size.
teer and two lacqueys, anlounting to the same They believe these to be the effigies of Ogier
number in all as our party, and who were to pay the Dane and some other Pabdin.3 rrhere is
their ha Ifof the expenses. Monday, 5th of Sep- neither inscription nor coat-of-arms, but merely
tember, 1580, we set out from Beaumont, after a Latin sentence, one of the abbots placed on it
dinner, and went oIt, without stopping, to sup at about a hundred years ago, purporting that
- Meaux, a small and pretty town, situated on "Here two unknown heroes were buried."
the river Marne. It consists of three sections; ! Among their reliques they show the bones of
the town and the fallxbourg being on this these knights. The arm-bone, from the shoulder
side the river, nearest Paris, and the third to the elbo\v, is about the entire length of the
lying over the bridges. This latter, which is a arnl of a man of the present time, ordinary mea
very considerable place, and which they call sure, or somewhat longer than M. de Mon4

the marche (market), is surrounded on all sides taigne's arm. 'rhey also show two of their

1 Montaigne's brother. tray, who ga\re all his possessions to the monastery ofSt.
2 Beaulllont-sur·Olse. Faron, in 1085, ano he is prohfllJiy the Oilier in question, if
:} A douhtful tradition. It does not seem very probahle indeed there be any Ogier in the case. There is, however

tbat Ogier the !Jane, who died at Ronce~valles, in 800, in an old necrology of the monastery, this notice: "Gibe
should have been brought all the way to St. Faron, to be Jina, soror Ogerii Ie Danois, conversa." which would seem
buried. There was an Ogier de Charmontre, or Charmon· as though this Paladin had some connexion with the place

flf'fi
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swoflls, which are about the length of our two- ' you with glasses which hold the exact quantity
handed swords; and are very much hacked all you wish to have. They are not only taken
along the edge. fasting, but also after eating. Their operation,

At Meaux, M. de Montaigne went to visit as he described it, is like that of the waters 01
the treasurer of the church of St. Stephen,} by Guascogne.8 As to himself, he said that he
name Justus Terreille, well known among the was struck with its effects, frorn noticing the
savans of France; a little rnan, sixty years old, hurt which it did not do him, though he drank
-:.7ho has travelled in Egypt, been to Jerusalern, it several times while in a state of extreme per..
and resided seven years at Constantinople. He spiration and commotion of body. He had seen
showed M. de Montaigne his library, and tho frogs and other little beasts which were thrown
rarities in his garden, amongst which we most into it, die immediately from its effects; and he
particularly remarked a box-tree, spreading its said that a handkerchief, if stretched over a
branches in a circular form, and become, by glass full of the water, will forthwith turn
training and cropping, so thick and round, that yellow'. People take the waters for at least a
it appears like a massive polished ball, of the fortnight or three weeks. The place has very
heig'ht of a man. excellent accommodations. The water is good

FrOln Meaux, where we dined in the ulorning, against all sorts of obstruction and gravel: yet
we went to sleep at neither M. de Nevers nor he got much the

Charly, seven leagues. Next day, Thursday better for it. He had with him a steward of
morning-, we went on to dine at 1\1. de Nevers, and they gave M. de Montaigne

Dorrnan8, seven leagues. Next day, we went a printed paper upon the subject of the dispute
on to dine at between Messieurs de Montpensier and de

Esprenei,2 five leagues; where being arrived, N evers,9 so that he might learn the facts of the
l\:lessieurs d'Estissac and de 1\10ntaigne went to matter, and be able to inform such gentlelnen
mass, as is their custom, in the church of Notre as might ask hirn about it.
Dame; and M. de Montaigne having observed We set out hence, Friday morning, and
ori a former occasion, \vhen M. the Marshal came to
Strozzt was killed at the siege of Teonville,3 Chaalons,lo seven leagues. We put up at
that his body was brought to this church, he the Crown, an excellent hostelry, where you
inquired where he had been deposited, and are served on plate, and most of the bed and
found he had been buried there without any other furniture is of silk. The common houses
memorial, stone, arms, or epitaph, right against in all this part of the country are built of chalk,
the high altar; and we were told that the cut into square pieces of half a foot each, or
queen had caused him to be buried thus without thereabouts; others are built of turf, of the
pomp and ceremony, at the express wish of the same form. N ext day, after dinner, we set off,
Marshal himself. 'rhe Bishop of Itenes,4 a mem~ and went to sleep at
bel' of the family of Hanequins 5 of Paris, was Vitry Ie Franyois, seven leagues. This is a
a.t that time officiating in this church, of which small town on the river Marne, built about
he is abbot: for it was the day of the Festival thirty-five or forty years back, in place of the
of our Lady in September. 1\1. de Montaigne, fonner Vitry, which was burnt. It retains its
after mass, accosted M. Maldonat,6 Jesuit, original well-proportioned and agreeable form,
whose name is very famous for erudition in and its centre consists of one of the finest squares
theology and philosophy. They had a long in France. We here learned three memorable
talk upon learned subjects, both then and after things. The first, that Madame the duchess
dinner at our lodging, where M. Maldonat dowager de Guise de Bourbon,l1 eighty-seven
came to visit us. And, among other things, years old, was still alive, and could still \valk a
1\1. lVTaldonat, who had just returned from the quarter of a league. The next, that an execu
bath::; of Aspa,7 at Liege, where he had been tion had taken place a few days before, at a
with M. de Nevers, told M. de Montaigne place called l\'Iontirandet,12 in that neighbour
that the waters there are very cold, and fhat hood, upon this occasion :-Seven or eight girls
it was considered the colder you could take round Chaumont en Ba~signiagreed, some years
them the better. Indeed, they are so cold that before, to dress themselves up as men, and so to
they make some of those who nse them shiver continue for the rest ef tbeir lives. One of
and tremble; and soon after, yon feel a terrible these came to Vitry, under the narne of Mary,
pain in the stomach. He said that, for his and gained her livelihood by weaving: she
portion, he had taken a hundred ounces; for appeared a well-behaved y,-::ung man, and every
there are persons in attendance who furnish body liked her as such. She becarne betrothed

1 The ancient cathedral, since placed under the patron. 7 Spa.
age of the Virgin. 8 Gascony.

2 Epernay, in Champagne. {} It was about some pomt of parliamentary precedence,
and was ultimately determined in favour of the nuke

S Theonville de Montpensier
4 Rennes. 10 Chalons sur Marne.
Ii Hepnequin. llAntoinette de Bom bOD, widow of Claude de Lorraine,
6 Juan. M.alnonado, the learned Spanish Jesuit, author Ifirst Duke of Guise, who died in 1550. The Jacohin Dore

of some <,excellent commentaries on the Gospels; died at speaks of her as a saint.
Rome 1~3. 12 Montier en~Der.
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at Vitry to a girl who is still alive, but, in con
sequence of SOlne differences that arose between
them, the rna tch was broken off. Afterwards
she went to ~iontirandet, still gaining her live
lihood at the same employment, and there she
fell in love with, and married, a woman, with
whom she lived four or five IDonths, and gave
her every satisfaction, 'tis said; but at the end
of that time, having been recognised by a person
from Chaumont, and the thing being brought
under the cognizance of justice, the hu~band

was condemned to be hanged; which she said
she would rather endure than re-assnme her
female attire and habits. And she was accord
ingly hanged, on the charge of having, by un
lawful practices and inventions, supplied the
defects of her sex. The third anecdote is of
a lnan still living, named Germain, of humble
condition, without trade or occupation, who
was a woman up to the age of twenty-two, and
only noticeable as Buch from having more hair
about her chin than other girls, whence she VlRS

called Bearded Mary. One day, making an
unusual efHn-t in a lea p, her virile utensils came
ont, and the Cardinal de Lenoncourt, at that
time bishop of Chalons, gave her the name of
Germain. He is not married. He has a large
thick beard; but we could not see him, fbI' he
was at some neighbouring village. They have
still in the place a song, common in the rrlOuths
of the girls, in which they advise one another
not to stretch their legs too wide, lest they
should become men, as l\lary Germain did.
They say that Anlbrose Pare has inserted this
story in his book on surgery. It was declared
to l\r1. de Montaigne to be absolutely true, by
the chief officers of the to\vn. Thence we set
out, Sunday morning after breakfast, and went
\vithout stopping to

Bar, nine leagues, where M. de Montaigne,
\vho had been there before, found nothing new
to remark, but the lavi~h expenditure that a pri
vate priest and dean of those parts, had gone to,
and was still continuing daily, in the construc
tion of public works. He is called Gilles de
Treves; he has built the most sumptuous lDar
ble chapel, full of pictures and decorations, that
is to be seen in France; and has built, and just
finished furnishing, the finest private house also
that is to be seen in Fra nce; the completest in
structure, the most elaborately decorated and
enriched, and the most commodious: this he
intends for a college. He is now gilding and
completing it at his own expense. From Bar,
where we dined on Monday, we went to sleep at

~1annese, four leagues, a little village where
~1. de 1\10nta igne was obliged to stop, on ac
count of his cholic, which also occasioned him
to abandon the desire he had fonned of seeing
1'oul, Metz, Nancy, Jouinville, and St. Disier,
towns scattered along this route, in order to get

1 Prombieres
~ DOllremy la PucelIe.

D'Arc.
t Among others l several of the lords of the family of Du

as soon as possible to Plomm ieres. 1 We left
Mannese 'fuesday rnorning, and went to dine at

Vaucouleur, one league; and then went alon~
the river Meuse to a village named

Donremy,2 on the Meuse, three leagues froUl
Vaucouleur, where was born the fanlOus l\1aid
of Orleans, whose name \vas Joan d'Acq,3 or
d'Arcis. Her descendants were ennobled bv
the royal favour; and we were shown the arm"s
which the king gave them, azure, a straight
s\vord with a crown and handle of gold, and
two fleurs-de-lis at the side of the sword; of
which a receiver of Vallcouleur gave lVI. de
Caselis a painted copy. The front of the small
house in which she was born is covered \vith
representations of her different exploits; but
titne has greatly defaced the painting. There
is also a tree with a vine up it, which is called
'the Maid's tree,' but there is nothing else
remarkable about it. We proceeded in the
evening to sleep at

N eufchasteau, five leagues, \\7here in the
church of the Cordeliers, there are a great
many tombs, four or five hundred years old, of
the nobility of the country,4 all of the inscrip
tions on which begin in this way: "Cy git tel,
qui fut mol'S lars que Ii milliaires courroit, per
Inil deux cens, &c." We sa\\7 their library,
in which there are a great many books, but
none of them rare; and a well, with very large
buckets, which are \vorked up and down by the
feet treading on a plank of \\Tood, placed on a
pivot, with which is connected a piece of round
wood, to which the cord of the well is attached.
M. de Montaigne had seen some of the saIne
sort elsewhere. Close to the well is a large
stone vessel, rai~ed above the top of the· weB
about five or six feet, which the bucket mount"
up to, und by the same luachinery empties
itself Into it, thus keeping it al ways full.
This vessel is of such a height that frOID it, by
means of leaden pipes, the water is conveyed,
to the refectory, kitchen, and bakehouse, where'
it rises in stone receptacles in the fonn or
natural fi)untains.

From Neufchasteau, ,where we breakfasted,
we went on to snp at

Mirecourt, six leagues, a pretty little town~

where M. de Montaigne heard news of M. and
l\'Iadame de Bourbon, who are in the neigh
bourhood. Next morning, after breakfast, -he
went to see, at a quarter of a league thence,
out of the road, the nuns of POllssay. This is
one of several religious houses, which have
been established in this district, for the educa
tion of girls of good falnily.5 Each has one
hundred, two hundred, three hundred crowns
a-year, SOlne more, some less, for her mainte
nance, and separate apartments. Children at
nurse are received. They are not ~owed to
virginity, except the officials, such as the abbess,

Chatelet. One of these nobles insisted upon bemg lnterred
stann.ing upright in the hollow of a pillar, saying that" no
cbml should ever walk over his belly." ,

{; The others were at Remiremont, Epinal, and BOUXJereBo
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prIoress, a.'ld others. They dress as they please, o'clock, and dined at t\velve; and the days that
like other young ladies, except thtlt they all he bathed, which was every other day, it was
\vear a white veil on the head; and in church, at four o'clock, remaining in the bath only
during service, a large mantle, which they one hour. On these days he generally went
leave in their places in the choir. All the without supper. We saw many men there \ivho
nuns are at liberty to receive company, without had been cured of ulcers and various eruptions.
any restraint, whether it be persons coming to The custom is to be there at least a rDonth.
solicit them in marriage, or ordinary visitors. The favourite season is the spring, in Mfly.
Those who are inmates may give a way or sell They seldom take the waters after August, ou
their benefice to whonlsoever they will, pro- account of the coldness of the climate; hut
vided the new comer be of the requisite con- we still found cOlnpany there, the dry, Wfl.rm
dition; and there are certain noblemen of the weather ha ving lasted longer than uSllal.
province who have it in charge, and are bound Among others, M. de Montaigne contracted an
by oath to as.;:ertain clearly the family of the intimate friendship with the Seigneur d'An
girls who arc presented. 'fhere is nothing to delot, of Franche-Compte, whose father was
hinder one person from having three or four grand equerry to the Enlperor Charles V., and
benefices. '1-'he inmates perform the same re- who himself had been first fiehl-lnarshal in the
ligious cerelnonies as in other convents; and army of Don John of Austria, and was made go~

the greater part of them are found to finish vernor of Saint Quentin, when we lost it. One
their days there, and to decline changing their part of his beard was white, and one of his eye
condition. Thence we went on to sup at brows; and he told M. de Montaigne that this

Espine,l five leagues. This is a pretty little change had come upon hirn all in an instant,
town, on the river J\tloselle, into which we one day that he was sitting at hOlne full of
were refused adnlission, on account of having grief at the death of a brother of his, whom the
been at Neufchasteau, where the plague was Duke of Alva had put to death as an accom
not long since. Next morning \ve went on plice of the Counts Eguemont and Hornes; 2

to dine at that he had been leaning his head on his band,
Plommieres; four leagues. Frorn Bar-le- at the place \vhere the hair was now white,

Duc the leagues resume the measure of Gas- and that when he rose, those who were with
cony, and become longer and longer as they him thought the changed colour was flour,
approach Germany, until they are double and which by some chance had fallen on those
treble what they are here. We arrived Friday, parts. It had remained so ever since. These
16th Sept. 1580, at two o'clock in the morning. baths were formerly frequented by the Germans
This place is situated on the confines of Lor- only; but, for several years past, people frorD
raine and Germany, in a valley, between a Franche·Compte and France have come here
number of high and precipitous hills, which in crowds. "l-'here are several bath.rooIYls;
closely environ it on all Rides. At the bottom with a principal one, a large building, con
of this valley spring several fountains, hot and structed in an oval form, after the antique.
cold. The \vater of the former has neither smell It is thirty-five paces long, and fifteen wide.
nor taste, and is as hot as on'e can possibly drink The hot water rises from underneath by several
it, so that IVI. de Montaigne was obliged to pour springs, and cold water flows in from 'above, to
it backwards and forwards, from one glass to moderate the heat, according to the wish of those
another. There are only two springs the water who are taking it. The seats or boxes are
of which is used. 'I'hat which turns to the divided off along the sides by poles, suspended
west, and produces the bath called the Queen's in the manner of those by which horses are
Bath, leaves in the mouth a sweet flavour, like kept apart in our stables: the place is boarded
liquorice; without any after-taste, except that, over, to ward off the sun and the rain. All round
as it seemed to M. de Montaigne, if you atten- the inside of the bath there are four degrees of
tively notice, it srnacks somewhat of iron. 'rhe I stone steps, rising the SQtlle way as in a theatre,
other, which rises from the foot of the opposite whereon the bathers can sit or lean. ']'he
mountain, of which J\tI. de Montaigne only greatest decorum is observed: the rnen, how
drank one day, is of a roughish taste, savouring ever, bathe quite naked, \vith the exception ,of
;of alum. The custom of the place is to use the a slight pair of dra weI'S, and the women wlth
baths only two or three times a day. Some the exception of a shift. "Ve lodged at the
take their meals in the hath~ where also they Angel, which is the best inn, inasrnuch as it is
have themselves cupped antI scarified; they I equally near both baths. Our whole suite of
never take the bath till they have purgeu apartments, though we had several rooms,
themsel ves. If they drink the water, 'tis a cost only fifteen-pence a-day. 'rhe la ndlords
glass or two, while they are in the bath. They at all the places supply wood into the bargain;
·were much surprisec..~ at M. de lVlontaigne's but the country about is so full of it that it only
Inethod of taking it, who, \vithout any pt;e- costs the cutting. The landladies are excellent
vious physicking, would drink nine glasses of it, cooks. In the full season this lodging would
making about a quart, every morning at seven have cost a crown a day, and cheap too: the

1 Espimtl, or Epinal. i Egmont and Horn
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reed of the horses is three-pence a day, and all
other charges are equally reasonable. 'rhe
rOOlllS are not very handsome, but they are
exceedingly convenient; for, by means of a
great number of passages, each chamber is
independent of the others. The wine and bread
are bad. The people here are a worthy set:
frank, sensibh~. and attentive. All the laws of
the country are religiously observed. Every
year they renew on a tablet, before the areat
bath, in the Gernlan and French langu'ages,
the following rules and regulations:-

"Claude de Rynach, Knight, Seigneur of
St. Balesmont, Montureulz en Ferrette,
court, &c., Counsellor and Chamberlain of our
sovereign Lord, Monseigneur the Du ke, and
his BaiUi for the Vosges:

" Be it known, that for the peace and quiet of
sundry ladies and other notable personages,
assernbling from various tegions and countries
to these baths of Plommieres, we have, pur
suant to the command of his Highness, insti
tuted and ordained, and do institute and ordain,
as follows;

" Be it known that the correction of minor
offences will remain in the hands of the Ger
mans, as of old; to whom is enjoined the caus
ing to be observed t.he ceremonies, statutes, and
rules in use for the maintenance of the said
bath~, and the punishment of the offences corn
luitted by people of their nation, without excep
tion of persons, and without rnaking use of any
blasphernous or irreverent language against
the Catholic Church and belief:

"All persons, of whatever quality, condi
tion, district, province, or country they may 1.>e,
are forbidden to make use of injurious language,
tending to excite quarrelling; or to bear arms
at the said baths; or to give the lie, or to have
recourse to arms, under penalty of being se
verely punished, as infringers of the ducal
guarantee, and as rebels to his Highness.

" All prostitutes and immodest girls are for
bidden to enter the said baths, or to approach
the salne within five hundred pn-ces, under
penalty of being whipped at the four corners of
the said baths; and of imprisonnlent and arbi
trary fine, for the persons who shall have
received or harboured them.

"Under the same penalty, all persons are
forbidden to use towards the ladies and all fe
males generally, frequenting the said baths,
any lascivious or immodest language; to touch
their persons indecorously; or to enter or quit
the said baths in any manner offensive to public
propriety.

H And because, by the virtue of the said
baths, God and nature operate various cnres
and remedies, and that it is essential to main
tain purity and cleanliness, in order to prevent
various contagions and infections that rnight
there arise, it'is expressly ordered tha~ ""'1~ Juas
ter of the said baths shall take great care and
eXRlnine all those who enter the baths night or

day, and shall preserve modesty and silence
there during the night, without noise, sca.noal,
or derision. And if any person shall disobey
this regulation, the master of the said ba ths is
commanded to convey such person immediately
before the nlagistrate, and have exernplary
punishment inflicted upon him,

" Finally, it is forbidden, to all persons COIn

ing from infected places, to enter or approach
Plommieres on pain of de9-th; and all mayors
and officers are enjoined to take strict heed to
this; and all inhabitants of the said place are,
ordered to send into us certificates stating the
narnes and surnames, and ordinary residence of
the persons vVhOlTI they ha ve received into their
houses, under penalty of imprisonment.

"All which ordinances above declared have
been this day made public before the Grand
Bath of the said Plommieres, and copies of
them affixed in the Germa n and French lan
guages, on the nearest and rnost conspicuous
place to the Grand Bath, and signed by us,
Bailly de Vosges. Given at the said Plom..
mieres, the 4th day of May, in the year of
Peace and our Lord, 1580.

" CLAUDE DE RYNACH:'

We stopped at this place fronl the 18th to
the 27th of September. M. de lVlontaigne
drank the water eleven mornings; on eight
of tbese mornings he drank nine glasses, and
on three mornings seven glasses; he bathed
five times. He found tbe \vater easy enough
to take, and always passed it before dinner.
He found no other effect ill it than in causing
urine. His appetite was good: and his sleep,
digestion, and whole ordinary condition, were
in no \vay impaired by it. On the sixth day
he had an unusually severe attack of cholic,
and he had it in his right side, where he had
never felt the pain before, except once at Arsac,
and then very slight, without any result. This
attack lasted four hours; and, during its opera..
tion, he clearly felt the straining of the stone
through the ureters. '£he two first days he was
here, he passed two little stones that were in the
bladder, and afterwards, at intervals, gra vet.
But he left the baths in the opinion tha t he still
had in the bladder the stone which occasioned
the above-mentioned cholic, and some other little
stones of which he had felt the descent. 1-Ie
conceived the effect of these waters, and their
quality, as regarded himself, to be very like
that of the high fountain at the Bath of Ba
nieres. As to the water here, he fonnd it very
mild; indeed, children of a year or six months
old are coolffionly to be seen paddling about in
it. His perspiration was full, but gentle. fIe
commanded me, at the request of the hostess,
it is a custom of that country,-to present her
with a copy of his arms on wood, which a
painter of the place executed for a crown; and
the hostes& had it carefully fixed on the wall 01
her house, outside. Septeluber 27th, after din
ner, wle left Plommieres, and passed ov~r a
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mountainous country, which resounded under
our horses' feet as though we were riding over
hollow ground, and made a noise like druols
beating. We got to snpper at

Remiremont, two leagues, a pretty little
town, where we found excellent lodging at the
Unicorn; indeed, all the towns of Lorraine (of
which this is the last) ha ve better lodging and
accommodation in their inns than is to be found
in France. Here is a famons convent, of the
same description with that of Poussai. The
nuns claim, against M. de Lorraine, the sove
reignty and principality of this town. Messrs.
D'Estissac and de Montaigne proceeded to
the convent immediately after their arrival;
and went over several of the private suites of
apartInents, which are very handsome and well
furnished. Their abbess was lately dead (a lady
of the house of D'Inteville), and they were
about electing another, the cand idate being the
sister of the Count de Salmes. They ,vent to
see the Doyenne, a lady of the house of Lutre,!
who had done M. de Montaigne the honour of
sending to enquire after hirn at Plommieres, and
had there forwarded him a present of arti
chokes and partridges, and a barrel of wine.
They learnt here that several neighbouring
villages hold of the convent by a tenure of two
basons of sno\v every Pentecost-day, or, in de
fault of that, of a waggon drawn by four white
oxen: but they said that the rent of snow had
never failed to be paid, though at the time \ve
were there, the heat was as great as it is in
Gascony in the height of summer. They
wear a white veil on the head, with an edging
of crape. Their robe is black (of whatever
material and fashion they please), while they
are in the convent; elsewhere they may wear
colours; for petticoats, what they please: thin
shoes and clogs: under their veils they dress
their hair in the usual manner. To be admitted
nuns here, they tuust be noble by four descents,
both on the TItther's and on the mother's side.
M. de l\iontaigne took leave of the ladies in
the evening. Next morning, at day-break, we
set out. Just as we had mounted our horses,
the Doyenne sent a gentleman to M. de !vlon
taigne, requesting him to conle to her, which
he did. '-fhis detained us an hour. The object
~f the ladies waR to entrust M. de Montaigne
with the management of their affairs at Rome, a
commission which he accepted. On leaving this
place, we rode for some time through a beauti
ful and pleasant valley, along the banks of the
Moselle, and got by dinner-tilne to

Bossan,2 fOUl' leagues, a dirty little village,
the last place on this route, where the French

1 Ludre.
2 Bussang, Bussan.
S Thann.
4 Mulhaus.
Ii John Casimir, son of IJouis, Elector and Count Pala

tme, who led the German troops into France to the assist
~nce of the Huguenots, in 1567, in the time of Charles IX.
There muet be some error in the text of this anecdote, for

language is spoken. Here J.\sIessrs. d'Eetissac
and de l."lontaigne, putting on' linen slnock
frocks, which ,vere lent them for the purpose,
went to see the silver-Inines that M. de Lorraine
has here, two thousand paces under the earth.
After dinner we proceeded along the triountains,
where we were shown, arnong other things,
upon inaccessible rocks, the nests where they
take goss-hawks (which cost here only three
nobles of the country rnoney), and the source
of the Moselle. We got to supper at

Tane,3 four leagues, the first town of Ger
many, subject to the elnperor, and a very pretty
place. Next morning, we proceeded :llong a
wide and beautiful plain, bordered on the left
by gentle undulation~, covered with vIneyards
of the finest and most cultivated description,
and of such extent that our Gascons said they
never saw anything like them. The vintage
was in full operation. We got by dinner
time to

Melhouse;' two leagues, a pretty little Swiss
town, canton of Basle. M. de Montaigne went
to see the church, for they are not Catholics
here. He found it, as well as the other churches
throughout the country, of a handsome f()nn.
Indeed, nothing has been changed, with thE
exception that the irnages have been relnoved~

and the altars changed. He had infinite
pleasure in observing the freedom and good
governrnent of this nation; and in remarking
that his host of the Grapes, on his return
from the town-council, held in a magnificent,
richly gilded p~lace~ where he had acted as
president, waited upon his guests in person at
dinner; there was another man, without any
train or authority in the place, and who filled
the guests' glasses as they needed it, \vho Yflt
had led four companies of foot into }-'rance,
under Casimir,s against the king, and had re
ceived a pension from the king of three hundred
crowns a year, for more than twenty years.

This gentleman gave M. de lVlontaigne, ae
he was waiting upon him at table, an account of
his life and condition, without any setting off
or affectation. He said, atllOng other things,
that his countrymen have no hesitation, not
withstanding their religion, in serving the king
against the Huguenots then1selves; and this
several others said, as we went along; and we
were told that at our siege of La Fere, there
were more than fifty of the men of this town
in the service of the Catholics. They mentioned
that they marry indifferently women of our
persuasion and of their own, and do not seek
to make their Catholic wives change their
religion. From this place, after dinner, we

it seems that this worthy Swiss had been a pensioner of
the King for more than twenty years; so that it does not
appear very probable he would have so little regarded hig
interests as to have led troops against his paymaster. The
paragraph which follOWS, makes it pretty clear that lie bad
led tIoopS against Casimir and the Huguenots. 'rillee
hundred crowns a year, too, seems a large pension fc'r such
a person in those days; but thus M. de :Montaigne1 or his
secretary, tells the tale.
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proceeded through a fine, open, fertile country, venture to remove this chord of the differl3nces
thickly studded with pretty villages and inns, atnong the religions. The church - yard is
alld came to sleep at full of images and old tombs, quite perfect,

Rasle, three lea sues; a handsome town, on which prayers are carved for the souls of
about the size of Blois, divided into two parts the dead; the organs, the bells, the crosses at
by the Rein,! which is here crossed by a wide the top of the belfries, and all the paintings
wooden bridge. The municipality did l\lessrs. on the windo\vs, remain entire, as well as
d'Estissac and de Montaigne the honour of the benches and seats in the choir. 1'hey
sending them some wine by one of their officers, have placed the baptismal fonts in the place
who made them a long harangue while they where the high altar used to stand, and have
were at table, to which .1\'1. de Montaigne re- raised another altar at the head of the na vee
plied, also at considerable length, both parties 'rhe church of the Chartreux, which is a very
remaining uncovered, in presence of several handsome edifice, is carefully preserved and kept
Germans and French, who were staying in I up. Even the ornaments and furniture remain a~

the inn. The host served as interpreter. The bef(>re, which the people of the new faith men
wines of this district are very good. A ren1ark- tion in proof of their good faith, they having
able thing we noticed here was the house of obliged themsel yes thereto by the prOlnise they
a physician, named Felix Platerus, the most gave when they came to an agreement. The
elaborately decorated in the French fashion bishop of the place, who is very hostile to the
that was ever seen; it is, besides, lofty and new faith, resides outside the town, within his
large, and sumptuously fitted up. Among other diocese, where he still keeps up the old fonns,
things he has a book of simples, which he has for persons of our communion. The members
nearly cornpleted; and whereas others merely of the ancient religion possess about 50,000
paint the different herbs according to their livres a year in the town, and continue to elect
colours, he has found out a way of pasting the the bishop. Several of the inhabitants com..
plants themselves on the paper, so naturally and plained to M. de Montaigne of tbe dissolute
con1pletely that the smallest leaves and fibres habits of the women, and the drunkenness of
are clearly to be seen, and he fixes then1 so the Olen. We saw a poor man's child cut fOl
closely that no part of them ever escapes; he umbilical hernia, and it appeared to us that he
showed us some simples which had been fixed was very roughly treated by the surgeon. \Ve
there more than twenty years ago. We also visited a very fine public library they have on
saw, both at his house and in the public school, the banks of the river, charo1ingly situated.
some entire skeletons of men, standing upright. ,~/e stayed here a whole day; and next day,
There is this peculiarity about their clock, the after dinner, resumed our journey, proceeding
town clock, not the one in the fauxbourg, that along the banks of the Rhine for about two
it always strikes the hours an hour before the leagues, nnd then turning off to the left,
real time; that is to say, when it strikes ten, through a rich and fertile country. They have
the real time is only nine; and they told us that an infinite abundance of fountains throughout
the reason why they keep up this custom is, the country; there is no village or cross-road
that once upon a time the clock's accidentally where you do not find one, generally large and
striking an hour wrong in this \-vay! saved their handsome; and at Basle, they say, there are
town fi'om an assault which had been planned more than three hundred. They are so fond
against it. Basilee is so called, not frOlll the of balconies, even towards Lorraine, that in
Greek word, but because base signifies passage every house, where these are not already con
in German. \tVe here saw a great many literati, structed, they have between all the windows of
such as Grineus,2 and the author of the The- the upper rooms, doors opening upon the street,
atrum,3 and the above named physician (Pla- so that at some future day they may make bal
terus), and Francis Hottoman.4 'fhese two last conies for these to lead to. In all this part of
came to sup with Messieur~ the day after their the country, from Espinal, even the srnallest
arrival. M. de Montaigne fancied that they cottages have glass windows, and the larger
were not very well agreed amongst themselves houses derive, both externally and internally,
as to their religion, from the answers he re- a great accession of ornament and agreeable
ceived: some calling thenlselves Zuinglians, ness, from being amply provided with these
others Calvinists, and others Martinists;5 and glass windows, the frames of which are cu
he was infornled that many persons among riouslyelaborated. They have plenty of mate
them are still Roman Catholics at heart. The rials, and good workmen, to enable thenl to do
form of administering the sacrament is a com- this; and herein they have greatly the advan
mon matter of conversation; everyone sets his tage over us. Moreover, in every church,
band to it that will, and the Ininisters do not however srnall, they have a handsome clock

1 Rlu'1e. 4 Francis Hotman, the celebrated jurisconsult, whom his

S Simon Grinreus, author of an Enccnnion .MedeciruB, ~6~I~h~~v~~tf~~~\~h~:~:~~~c:~do~~:~~a~(~\~0~1~\~I~C~~
ptinte at Basle in 1592; and of an edition of the Treatises he dien in 1590. He is considered to be the author of the
of Aphrodisreus and Damascenus on Fevers. celebrated broclwre against the house of Lorraine, entitled

:s There are several works under this title, so that we do .flu Tigre.-See t·he Memoirs of Regnier de la Planche.
not know to whom reference is here made. {) That is to say, Lutherans, from Ma'rtin Luther.
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ttnd sun-dial. They are also skilled in the l some difficulty in placing the dishes separately;
Inanufacture of ,tiles; their houses are covered but he can easily remove the stand at once,
with these, soldered with lead, in a variety and bring another; and thi3 is done six or
of fonns; and their rooms are floored with seven times, for one course is never introduced
the same material. Nothing can be more till that before it is removed. As to the plates,
0leanly than their stove~, which are of earthen- before they bring in the dessert, they place in
ware. The wood which they principally use the middle of the room, as soon as the last dish
is deal, and their carpenters are exceeding is taken away, a large basket of wicker-work l

good workmen. Even their casks are all or painted wood, into which the guests throw
more or less carved, and are mostly painted their plates, the principal person present throw
and varnished. Their comrnon dining-roon1s ing his plate first, and the others succeeding
are generally large and well-furnished; you hin} in due order, for in this particular they
often meet with five or six tables in a room, are very tenacious of the observance of rank.
each provided with benches, at which all the This basket being removed, the servant places
inmates and guests dine together, so rnany at the dessert on table, all together in two dishes;
each table. The smallest inns have two or they introduce radishes here, as they do baked
three such rooms, well fitted up, and lighted pears, with the meat. Among other things,
by windows. It would seem, however, that they hold the crawfish in especial esteem, and
they pay more attention to their eating-rooms always have a dish of them at table, which
than to any.thing else, for the bed-chambers are dish has a cover over it as a mark of parti
very indifferent. There are curtains to the culn.r honour; and as a further distinction, the
beds, and you ha ve always three or four beds guests hand it to one another, a thing that they
in a room, standing side by side; there are no hardly ever do with any other article. There
chimneys, and yon can find no place to warm is plenty of this fish to be had, and it is eaten
yourself at but the common stove: you hear every day, yet it is nevertheless regarded as
no news of fire anywhere else; and 'tis a great a luxury. They do not give you water to
offence for you to go into the kitchen. They wash your hands with, before or after meals
are very ill-provided everywhere with what we but everyone, at his pleasure, makes use of a
consider bed-camber necessaries: he is a lnc]{y small washing- stand, that is always to be
man who can get hold of a white sheet; and found in the corner of the room, as in our
w hat sheets there are never cover the bolster; monasteries. lY10st of the utensils, whether
indeed, the lnost ordinary covering is a sort of for dining-room or bedchamber use, are made
thin feather-bed, and that very dirty. How- of wood, polished to the utmost degree of
ever, they are very excellent cooks, especially smoothness and cleanliness. Some place pew
in the article of fish. Their rooms have no ter plates upon these wooden ones, at dinner,
defence against the damp or wind but the glass till the dessert is served; and thel:). only the
windows, which are quite unprovided with wooden plates are left. They keep the ceilings
shutters: there are air-holes in every corner of and floors of their rooms, and all their furni
every room; and as to the windows, they are tur"e in the highest order and polish. Their
seldorn closed, even at night. Their fashions beds are so high that you generally have to
at table are quite different from ours; they mount up to then1 by steps; and ahnost every
never Inix water with their wine, wherein they where there are small beds, placed at the side
are very much in the right; for their wines of the large ones. As they are excellent work
are so thin that our gentlemen thought them men in iron, most of their spits turn upon
even weaker than those of Gascony when springs, or by means of weights, as in clock
watered, and yet they have an agreeable work; though some are turned by a sort of
flavour, The servants dine at the same table wooden sails, large and light, placed in the
with the Inasters, or at an adjoining table, at funnel of their chimneys, and worked by the
the sarne tirne with them; for one servant is draught and slnoke. They roast their meat
sufficient to attend to a large table, seeing that gently and very much, and, indeed, dry it up
every person, having his goblet or cup of silver sornewhat too much. These windmills, how
placed at his right hand, the attendant has ever, are only met with in the large inns,
only to fill it as soon as it is empty, without where they keep up a great fire, as at Baden.
moving it, the wine being kept in a pewter Their motion is uniform and continuous. The
or wooden vessel, VJith a long beak; and as to generality of the chimneys from Lorraine, be
the eatables, they only serve up two or three sides, are different frOIn ours: they rise from
dishes on a great tray. They mi~ several sorts the hearth, in the middle or corner of the
of meats together exceedingly well, but in a kitchen, and occupy almost the entire breadth
tnanner very different from ours; sometimes they of the kitchen, at the bottom, where there. is
put the different dishes on the table one above a great opening of five or six square feet wide;
the other, on iron stands with long legs, one which goes narrowing itself up to the top of
sort of meat being put on one branch of the the house: this gives sufficient room for thelU
Btand, and another under it. Their tables, of to fix their large sail, which with us would
which some are round, and some square, are occupy so much of the funnel as to block HI'
very large, so that the servant would have the passage of the smoke. The least meals
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occupy three or four hours; for they eat more I suburb, in the latter of which are the baths. It
slowly, and in a more wholesome manner, than is a Catholic town, under the protection of the
we do. l'hey have an abundance of all sorts eight cantons of Switzerland. Here several
of provisions, and cover the tables in the most important royal congresses have taken place.
profuse lnanner; at least, we found it so. On vVe did not lodge in the town itself, but at the
Priday they do not help yOIl to meat ~ and they Bath, which is situated quite at the bottom of
say they never eat it on that day, if they can the mountain, along a river, or torrent rather,
help it. The prices are about the same as in called Limacq,5 which takes its course from the
France, round Paris. The horses are supplied lake of Zurich. "fhere are two or three public
with nlore oats than they can eat. vVe went Baths, open at the top, of which only the poor
on to sleep at people nlake use. "fhe others, of which there

IIornes, four leagues; a small village in the are a great number, are enclosed in houses,
duchy of _\ustria. Next day, being Sunday, where again they are divided off into small
we heard rnass; and I remarked that the women private baths, open or closed-in, let out with
keep all on the left side of the church, and the apartInents which each respectively adjoins.
the men on the right, without intermingling. '1'hese baths are most comfortably fitted up, and
'riley have several rows of cross-benches, one there are separate pipes of hot water for every
above another, of a proper height for sitting one of them. 'rhe houses are very handsome,
lIpan. The women kneel upon these, and not A.nd are kept up on a grand scale. In that
un the ground, so they look as though they where we lodged, there have been, in one day,
\vere t~tanding; besides these, the men have three hundred mouths to provide for. There
\\looden rails to lean against, and seats like was still a good' deal of company when we
the women's, on which they kneel. Instead of arrived, so Dluch so that a hundred and seventy
joining hands in prayer to God, as we do, at beds were required for the guests. There are
the elevation of the lIost, they stretch them out eleven kitchens, vvith seventeen stoves, and in
wide apart, and keep them thus extended while a house adjoining ours, they have fitly sets of
the priest exhibits the pax. They placed rooms completely fitted up, The walls of the
l\lessrs. d'Estissac and de JVJontaigne on the houses are all covered with the ai'ms of the
third bench among the men; and those above gentlemen who at different times have lodged
thern were afterwards occupied by men of jnfe~ in them. The other town, on the brow of the
rior appearance, as was the case on the women's hill, is a small but pretty place, as indeed most
benches. It seemed to us that the first rows of the towns in these parts are. For, besides
were not esteemed the most honourable. The that they make their streets wider and more
interpreter and guide we had engaged at Basle, open than ours, their squares larger, and have'
a sworn messenger of the town, came to mass all their windows richly glazed, they have this
with us, and in his way exhibited every lnani- fashion, almost every where, of painting their
festation of devotion and zeal. After dinner, houses on the outside, and covering them with
\ve passed the river Arat l at Broug',2 a small coats-of-arms and other devices, which has a
town belonging to Messieurs of Berne, and very pretty effect; and further, there is no
thence wcnt to see an abbey, that (l,ueen town amongst them wherein you do not find
Catherine of Hungary gave to the seigneury several large fountains, ornamentally con
of Berne in the year 1524, and in which are strueted of stone or vvood, and f()rming a pro
buried Leopold, archduke of Austria, and a minent feature in the cross-ways. l'11ese various
grea t Dumber of gentlemen who were defeated circnmstances make their towns appear much
with hirn by the Swiss in 13R6. Their arms prettier than those of France. 'rhe water of
and names are still legible o.n their tombs, and the baths g-ives out a sulphureolls smell, like
their remains are carefully prcserved. lV1. de those of Aig ues-caudes 6 and others. The heat
IVlolltaigne spoke to a gentlelnan of Berne who is moderate, like those of Barbotan 7 or Aigues..
has the command here, and who showed us caudes, and the baths are consequently very
every tlIing that was to be seen. In tbis abbey' rnild and agreeable. Those who have under
there are loaves of bread and basins of soup their charge ladies who wish to bathe with prt
always hept ready for any traveller who may vacy and delicacy, will do well to bring theln
apply for them, and never has any person been here, where every lady has a bath to herself,
refused this aid, which is a part of the institu- handsomely fitted up as a dressing-room, light
tion of the abbey itself: Thence we went over and airy, \vith rich windows, paintcd wainscot
in the ferry-boat, which, by rneans of an iron ing and ceiling, and polished floors, and pro
pulley attached to a high cord, crosses the river vided \vith chairs and small tablcs, on which
lleix 4 (flowing f1' Jm the lake of Lucerne), and you may read or play while in the bath. The
came to bathers can lay on, or empty off, the 'water,

BDden, four leagues, a small town, with a just as they like; and there arc apartment~

1 Aar
~ BIUg.
B The celehrated abbey of Mauri. See the Life of Dam

Calmet, book i, and his Diarium Hel'neticum.

4 The Reuss.
5 The IJimath.
6 H )t mineral waters on the mountain ofOssal1. 10 Bearn,
7 H )t mineral waters in Annagnac.

2L
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adjoining each bath, with long\ galleries to alliance a year or two ago with sonle of tho
walk in. '1'he strolls along the river side are cantons: this the king had openly resisted.
very pleasant. 'rhe sides of the lofty hills, alleging that they, having already bound then1
which overlook the valley in which these baths selves to him, were not in a conditjt~~ to ~ntcr

stand, are, for the most part, fertile and well into any new obligations withont his concur..
cultivated. The water for drinking is flat and renee; which some of the cantons had been
insipid, with a sulphureous flavour, and a induced to admit, by the intervention of this
somewhat acid and sharp taste. The people of same Swiss gentleman, and had accordingly
this part of the country principally use this declined to adopt the aJIiance. It is certain
bath, in which they have themselves so unmer- that in all these parts the people received the
cifully cupped and bled that I have Rometimes name of the king with respect and friendship,
seen the two puhlic baths almost full of blood. and they everywhere showed us all possible
Those who drink the waters generally take one courtesy. The Spaniards are in very bad
glass only, never more than two. People odour here. rrhe train of this S\viss consisted
usually stop here five or six weeks, and there of four horses. His son, who is ah\~ady a
is company nearly all the summer. With few pensionary of the king's, was mounted on one;
exceptions, the only persons who frequent these a valet on another; his daughter, a tall, fine
baths are Germans, who come here in great girl, upon a third, with cloth housings, and a
crowds. The baths are of very ancient use; stirrup in the French fashion, carrying a port
they are mentioned by 'I'acitus. 1 M. de Mon- manteau behind her, and a cap-box at the
taigne made every possible endeavour to ascer- saddle-bow. She had no female attendant
tain the primary source of these baths, but he with her~ thou£! h they were two long days'
could learn nothing about it; it would appear, journey from their home, which is in a town
however, that all the springs lie very low, and of which this gentleman is governor. He
aln10st on a level with the bed of the river. himself was on the fourth horse. The ordi
The water is not so clear as others we have nary dress of the women here appeared to me
seen elsewhere; and they make use, while as neat and bCCOJ1JilJg us that of our own,
drawing it up, of a minute net-work, to clear even the head-dress, which consists of a cap /
it. ]t does not sparkle as other sulphllreous ala cognarde, turning up behind, and in front,
waters, those of Spa, for instance, according to over the f{)rehead, a slight prOlninence r1'his
the Seigncur Maldonat, do, when poured into is ornamented all round with tnfts of silk, or
a glass. 1\1. U0 1\tlontaigne, the morning after fur-edging; and the hair hangs down bel1ind,
\ve arrived, which WtiS l\londay, drank seven in large plaits. If you tal{e off their cn p in
small glasses of this water, m~king, in all, sport, for it is not fastened any more than ours,
more tban a third of a pint; next rnorning he they are not angry, though it shows you all
drank five large glasses, which held more than the fronts of their heads quite bare. The
ten of the small, and might be about a pint. younger girls, instead of caps, merely \vear a
The same day, at nine in the morning', while the band round their heads. There is no great
test of the company were at dinner, he went distinction of dress between the different ranks.
into the bath, and perspired a good deal. He The mode of salutation is to kiss your hand
only remained in it half an hour; but while to them, and offer to touch theirs; as to any
he was there, he lay stretched at his full other mode, if in passing by, yon make them
length, the water coming up to his neck; no end of bows and congees, the majority
whereas the people of the country, who remain of them do not stir a bit, or proffer any return
in the water sometimes ncarly the whole day, of your civility; they have their own way, and
playing or drinking', have the \-vater only up to it is a very ancient one. Som(~, indeed, incline
their 111iddle. This day there left the baths a the head slightly, by way of returning YOllr
Swiss lord, a faithful subject of our crown, who salute, but 'tis rarely done. 'The women lire
had greatly entertained 1\1. de :l\tIonta igne all generally tall and handsome, with fair com
the preceding day with conversation respecting plexions. rrhey are a kind-heartt~d people, espe
the aHa irs of Switzerland; and had shown hin1 cially to those who conform to their fashions.
a letter which the ambassador of France,2 son M. de lVIol1taigne, in order thoroughly to un
of the President du Harlay (Achilles), had derstand the diversity of manners and cllstom~,

written him fi'orn Solllrre,3 \vhere he is at pre- allowed himself, in every place he vjsited~ to be
sent, recOlnmendilJg him to watch carefully \vaited upon after the particl1lar fashion of that
over the interests of the king during his absence, place, however troublesome it might a ppear to
he ha ving been sent for by the queen 4 to meet hiln' at the time, or howcver different from
fuel' at Lyons, and assist her in counteracting what he had been accnstoITled to. In Switzcr...
the desiD ns of Spain and Savoy. The Duke lands however, he suffered, he said, no incon·
(If Savoy,5 who harl just died, had made an venience froD1 this plan of his, except from the

I

1 Hist i 67 "Locus amrnno salublium aquarum usu I 4 The Queen-Mothel,Catheline de Meclkis The (l,lleen·
freqllens." I Consolt, Louise de Lpnaine(wifc of HenlY III), who was

2 Hariai de Sanci, fri~nd of Henry IV., at that time King I called La Reine Vierge, thc.tgh living at the time, took Ill'
.(J( Navarre. I part in state affairs.

3 Soleure I 5 Emmanuel-Philibert died 30th August, 158(.
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circumstance that at table they only have a
small cloth of hal f a foot square for a na pkin,
which cloth the Swiss do not even unfold at
dinner, though they serve up a great variety of
sances and soups. They always, however, place
us nlany wooden spoons, with silver handles,
8S tht:re are guests, and no Swiss is ever with
out a knite, which he uses in taking up every
thing; and it is very seldom that they put their
hands to their plates. rrhe gates of almost all
t.heir towns bear, above the private arms of the
t.own, those of the emperor and of the house of
l\.ustria, though, in fact, the rnajority of these
to\V118 have seceded fraIn the archduke, in conse
quence ofthe mismanagement oftl1at house. They
sav here that all the menlbers of the house of
A~stria,exceptingthe Catholic king, are reduced
to great poverty, especially the emperor, who
is held in but very low esteem in Germany.
rrhe water that lVI. de Montaigne drank on
'fuesday caused him three stools, and he had
voided it all before lJlid - day. Wednesday
nl0rning, he took the same quantity as the day
bef()re. He finds that, when he perspires in the
bath, he voids much less urine the next day,
retaining much longer the water he has taken,
and he experienced this also at Plommieres.
The wat(-lr that he took, the second day, was
coloured, and greatly lessened in quantity when
he voided it; whence he judged that it had
turned into aliment, and he took this to be
ow iog, either to the evacuation of the perspira
tion previously, or to his fasting; for when he
bathed he only took one meal. This was the
reason why he only bathed once. On \tVednes
day, his bndlord bought a very large quantity
of fish; and when 1\'1. de lVlontaigne asked him
why he did so, he replied that the great majority
of the people at Baden ate fish on Wednesdays
out of a religious feeling: which confirrned
what Monsieur de lVlontaigne had heard before,
that those who there hold the Catholic faith are
made the more strict and devotional by the
existence of the rival religion. He argued in
this way: "that when confusion and admixture
arise in the same towns, and are sown in one
same system of government, this relaxes the
affections of men, the rnixture descending down
to individuals, as is the case in Auspourg 1 and
irnperial towns; but when a town has but
one unmixed system of government (for the
Swiss towns have each its separate laws and
government, apart and independent, in this
respect, one of another; their union and cohe
rence applying only to certain general condi
tions), the towns which form a separate state
and civil body, each in itself, have wherewith
to fortify and maintain themseLves; they stand
firm in themselves, and become more united
and more firmly embodied, from the very shock
of the neighbouring contagion." We soon be
caUle so accustomed to the heat of their stoves
that none of us f(~lt any inconvenience from it.
~"or, indeed, after you have once swa? lowed a
----------------- ---

1 Augsburg.

mouthful of the new atmosphere, which you
are sensible of just at the rnoment of entering
a room where one of the stoves stands, you
experience nothing afterwards but a gentle and
equable warmth. M. de lVlontaigne, who s]prt
in a room with a stove in it, was greatly pleased
with the effect, enjoying throughout the night
an agreeable and temperate degree of warmth.
At all events, you do not burn either your face

your boots, and you are free from the smoke
that annoys you in France. \Vhile we in
France put on warm furred morning-gowns
when we corne home, the people here, on the
contrary, take off their coats altogether, and
always go bareheaded when in-doors, wrapping
themsel ves up only when they go ant. On
'I'hursday M. de Montaigne drank the same
quantity; the water operated in both ways,
and he voided gravel, though not in any great
quantity. He found these waters more active
than others he bad tried, whether it was
owing to the strength of the water itselt~

or whether his state of body was nlG~'e adapted
for it now; however tbis may be, he drank
less than he had done of any of the others, and
it came from him nir better digested. To-day
he got into conversation with a minister of
Zurich, a native of that place, who had just
arrived; and he found that their first reformed
religion had been Zuinglian: frOlll which they
had approxilnated to that of Calvin, a somewhat
milder form. When this rninister was asked
about predestination, he replied that they theLl1~

selves held a mean between Geneva and Au..
gusta/~ but that they did not embarrass their
l10cks with the dispute. In his own particular
judgment, he rather inclined to the extreme
ductrines of Zuinglius; of which he proceeded
to make a high eulogium, saying he considered
them to approach the nearest to the prirnitive
Christianity. Friday, after brea kthst, at seven
o'clock in the morning, the 7th of October, we
left Baden; before we set off, M. de lVlontaigne
took his prescribed dose of the wa tel's, tbus
lllaking it five times that he had used them.
Without speaking decidedly as to their opera",
tion, in which, however, he sees as much occa
sion for hope as in any others he has ta ken,
both as too the external and the internal appli
cation, he would recornmend these baths fully
as much as any of those he has already visited.
The place itself is agreea ble, and the aCCOlll
modations for visitors are very excellent, ea~b

person being able to tal{e tho ba ths in the man
ner he likes best, and in the way best suited
to his means, the difterent baths and the apartN

ments attacl1ed to them being quite independent
of each other, and of all dimensions, some
smull and sonle le.rge; and there are separate
galleries, baths, dressing-rooms, sitting-rooms!
bed-chambers, and chapels, for separate parties.
Both the house adjoining ours, which is callec
La Cour de la Ville, and our own, which is
known as La Cau.r de derriere, are public

51 Augsburg (Augusta Vindelicorum)
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establishments belonging to the Seigneury of
the Cantons, and are let out to lodgers. In the
adjoining house they have some chimneys in the
French fashion. All the principal chambers
have stoves. The charges are somewhat arbi
trary; as, indeed, is the case in most countries,
especially our own, towards strangers. Four
chan1bers, furnished with nine beds, in two of
which there were stoves and a bath, cost us a
crown a day for each of the masters; and four
batz a day, which is rather more than nine
pence, for each of the servants; the horses cost
six batz a day; but besides these charges, they
added a variety of little pilferings and trickster
ings, which is not usnally the custOIn with these
people. 1"'hey have guards in all their towns,
and even in these Baths, though merely a vil
lage. Every night two patrols go the rounds,
taking notice of every house, not so much to
guard them from external enemies as to provide
against fire or internal comrnotion. vVhen the
clock strikes, one of these sentinels has to call
out, at the pitch of his voice, to the other, and
ask him what the hour is; and the other has to
answer, in as loud a key, what o'clock it is,
adding" All's well." The women here wash
out of doors, in the street, having a small
wood fire near them, on which they heat their
water; they get up the linen much better
than you have it done for you in the inns
in France. Every servant in the inns here
has a particular department. One very great
misfortune is that, however you exert your
self, it is impossible to extract from the
people of the country, unless you happen by
great good chance to light upon somebody
with a head very much better furnished than
the ordinary run of them, any sort of informa
tion as to what is worth seeing in each place;
they do not understand wha t you mean by the
question. For instance, "ve had been here five
days, making every possible inquiry, yet we
did not hear a word of what we ourselves sa w
the first thing on leaving the town: a stone, of
tl~e height of a man, apparently the remains
of some pillar, though without any carving or
work about it, standing at the corner of a
house, abutting on the high-road, on which
was a Latin inscription, which II could not
make out beyond this, that it is a dedication to
the emperors Nerva and Trajan. We passed
the Rhine at the Catholic town of Keyserstoul,
an ally of Switzerland; and then "vent along
t~e .river side through a flat but pretty country,
tIll we came to the falls, where the water dashes
against rocks, and these they call the cataracts,
as they do the falls of the Nile. Just below
Schaffhouse, the stream goes over a bed of large
tocks, which break it up; and below this,
among these san1e rocks, it comes to a descent,
of about two pikes' length down, over which
it cd3hes, foa£I?ing and making an amazing

1 M0ntaigne. himself is here speaking. The reader will
conl':ltanUy notice this confusion of persons, in the secre
tary's portion of the journey4

hubbub. This stops the boats, and of course
interrupts the navigation of the ri\1er. We
went on, without baiting, till we got by supper
time to

Schaffhouse, four leagues, the capital town of
one of those Swiss canton~ which hold the reli
gious faith I have mentioned above, that of'
Zurich. Leaving Baden, we had left Zurich
on the right; M. de Montaigne had intended
visiting it, as it was only two leagues off, but
he "vas informed that the plague was :here.
At Schaffhouse we saw nothing remarKabi~.

They are engaged in building a citadel for it,
which will be a tolerably fine one. 'l'here is a
public ground maintained, for practising cross
bow shooting,. provided with seats, galleries,
and rooms, WIth shady walks, and excellently
fitted up in all respects; and there is a sirnilar
place, for hacquebut 2 shooting. There are
water-mills for sawing wood, of ,,,,hieh we had
noticed several elsewhere, and others to pound
flax and millet. 1l here is also here a tree,
similar to some we had seen at Baden and
other places; but not so large. The loyvest
branches are made us'e of to fonn the floor of a
round gallery of twenty feet in diameter. 'rhe
ends of these branches are then bent upwards,
and trained as high as possible, to fonn the
sides of the gallery. The branches above these
are cut away, up to the height which they wish
to give the gallery, about ten feet. Then they
take the branches growing above thi8, and
train them over wicker-work, to form the roof
of the gallery, and tbe ends of these branches
are turned down, to join the ascending branches,
and tllll;s the whole gallery is encircled with
a verdant wall. After this, they cut ofl~ all the
rernaining branches of the tree, until just before
they reach the top, where they leave the tllft
branches to luxuriate as they please. The tree
thus arranged has a very pretty effect. At the
bottom of the tree is constructed a fountain,
whose waters spout up to a height level with
the floor of the gallery. M. de lVlontnigne
paid a visit to the burgomasters of the town,
who afterwards returned him the compliment,
by coming, attended by other public officers, to
sup at our lodgings, and made a present of some
wine to him and to M. d'Estissac. Several
very ceremonious harangues passed between
the parties. The principal burgomaster was a
gentleman, who had been bred up as a page
with the lute IVI. d'Orleans,3 but IJe had aiready
forgotten all his French. This canton profess8s
to be very faithful to us, and indeed has given
this recent proof of it, that it refused, in our
favour, the confederation which the late Duke
of Savoy sought to negociate with the cantons,
of which I rnade mention hefore. Saturday,
8th of October, we left Schafrhom;;e, at eight
o'clock hI the morning, after brea kfiist, having
found very good lodgings there at the C~OWll.

----------------------
2 Arquel,uss.
3 Charle,;, elder brother of Henry II., filS' Dnke of Ang01t

Ierne, and then Duke of Orleans, died 9th September, J54S,
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A literary tuan residing here had that m()1ning I seven hundred florins paid him for his owt
a conversation with ~L de Montaigne, and share, besides being supplied with wine. At
nmong other things, told him that, in reality, the bottom of the river they are sinking sonle
the inhabitants of that town were very illdif- solid works, for the purpose of breaking the
ferently affected towards our court; so that, in force of the current, so that the water may in
all the public deliberations which had been this sort of reservoir become quiet, and they be
held respecting the alliance with the king, the able to draw it up the lTIOre easily. They are
rnajority of the people "vere, in every instance, also constructing some engines, by rnean~ of
desirous of breaking it off, but, by the influence which the whole of the machinery may be

•of SOUle of the richer class, the final determi- raised or lowered, according as the river is high
nation was oth~~"Nise. As we were leaving the or low. The Rhine here no longer retains its
town, we ~aw an iron machine, sinlilar to some name; for at the head of the town it becolnes
V~'8 had seen elsewhere, by which large stones a lake, four German leagues wide and five or
are raised, without the intervention of physical six long. l'here is a fine terrace looking over
labour, and placed in wagons. We proceeded this large piece of water, where they land the
along the Rhine, \vhich lay on our right, till goods: and at fifty paces from the lake, a
we came to Stain,] a small town in alliance pretty house, where a sentinel is constantly
with the Cantons, and holding the same religion stationed. Attached to this house is a chain,
as Schaffhuuse. On the road we passed a great by means or which they close the entrance to
many stone crosses. We re-crossed the Rhine what is used as the port, a part of the lake
over another wooden bridge; and, travelling enclosed by a quantity of piles, within which
along the banks of the river, which now ran on the ;boats and vessels that corne here are mooreci~

our left, we went tIJrough another little town,2 and load and unload their cargoes. In the
aIso an ally of the Catholic Cantons. The Rhine church of Notre Dame there is a spring
here spreads out to a great width, as our Ga- whieh is carried over the Rhine in pipes into
ronne does at Blaye, and then narrows again the fauxbourg. It was easy to perceive that
till you come to we were lea ving Switzerland, for just bp,fore

Constance, four leagues, where ,ve arrived at we arrived at this town we saw several
about four o'clock. 'This is a town of the size gentlenlen's seats, on both sides of the road,
of Chalons, belonging to the pJ.rchduke of which are very rarely to be seen in the Can
Austria, and is Catholic. It having been for- tons; though, as to other private houses,
merly, and, indeed, within the last thirty years, these are, both in town and country, all
possessed by the Lutherans, who were forcibly along the route we had come, without com
dislodged from it by the emperor Charles V.; parison, finer than they are in France; all they
the churches still give evidence of their pre- want is slates. The inns, too, are excellent,
sence, in respect to the images. The bishop, for we had everywhere found far better aCCOln
who is a native of the country, and a cardinal, modation, in almost every re~pect, than in
living at Rome, derives a revenue of full forty France: as to those points in which, ac
tbousand crowns frorn this see. There are cording to our notions, they were deficient,
canonries, in the church of Notre Dame, which this was frorn no want of means on their part,
are worth fifteen hundred florins a-year, and as was quite manifest from the abundance of
are held by lay gentlemen. We saw one of other things: you can hardly call that a poor
these on horseback~ coming out to take the country, where most of the people you meet
air, gallantly equipped in the military style. with drink out of large silver cups, generally
They say there are a great lnany Lu- worked and gilt; they are deficient in these
therans in the town. We ascended the bell- points, sirnply because 'tis not their custom to
tower, whieh is very lofty, and found there a have them. 'rhe country is very productive,
man placed as sentinel, who never leaves the especially in vines. To return to Constance:
place, whatever occasion he may have, and we were very ill lodged at the Eagle: and we
indeed is a prisoner there. They are construct- experienced in the landlord a singular instance
ing, at the side of the river, a large covered of the almost barbarian license and assumption
building, fifty paces long and forty wide, or of the German character. The affair arose out
thereabout; here they are going to put twelve of a quarrel of one of our footmen with Ollr
or fifteen large wheels, by rHeans of which they guide from Basle. 'fhe di~pute was carried
will be able constantly to raise an immense before the judges, to \vhom the parties thought
quantity of water to a platform above, \vh.ence proper to appeal; and the provost of the place,
a similar machinery will again raise it to an· who is an Italian, but who long since settled as
other platform still higher; and the "vater, thus a free burgess, and married here, in reply to M.
raised tJ) a heiQ'ht of altogether about fifty feet, de Montaigne, who asked whether his servants,
will discharge itself into a large artificial canal, \vho knew something of the rnatter, could be
by which it will be carried into the town, and heard as witnesses in our favour, said they
there turn several mills. The engineer who could, provided he previously discharged them
constructed this building had five thousand from his service; which he would do, as there

18tein. ~ Steckborn.
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was nothing to prevent his ta king them back
again immediately afterwards. This struck us as
a remarkably subtle touch. Next day, Sunday,
on account of this dispute, we stopped. till after
dinner, but changed our lodgings to the Pike,
where we got on very well. The son of the
commandant of the town, who was bred up as
a page in the household of M. de Meru,l always
attended our gentlemen at their meals and
elsewhere; yet he knew not one \vord of
French. 'rhe dinners consist of a great
Inany courses. Even after the cloth is re
moved, they served up, here and afterwards,
fresh courses 'with the wine: first, what the
Gascons call canaules; then gingerbread; and,
thirdly, a sponge cake, cut into slices, though
not taken to pieces; between the slices
there is a quantity of spices and salt, and
the whole is covered with a crust. There are
a great number of hospitals for lepers through.
out the country, and you are constantly meeting
on the road poor devils afflicted with this
malady 'rhe country people give their ser
vants for breakfast a thick flat cake, with fennel
in it, covered with bits of bacon, minced very
EmaIl, and heads of garlic. Amongst the Ger
ma ns, when they wish to show you respect,
they go to your left, wherever you may be;
they think it nlatter of offence to take the right
hand, for they say that deference to a Ulan
requires yOll should give his right hand free
Recess to his sword. Sunday, after dinner, we
left Constance, and, passing the lake at a inile
fi om the town,2 came to sleep at

Smardofl:3 t"vo leagues; a small Catholic
town, whpre \ve lodged at the Coulorrne,4 the
posting-house which -the Emperor us~s when
he travels from Italy into Germany. or back.
Here, as in several other places, they fill the
Ina ttrasses \~ ith the lea ves of a certain tree,5
which answers the purpose better than straw,
and lasts longer. This town is surrounded
with large districts of vineyards, which produce
excellent wines. l\fonday, 10th of October, we
set oft' after brea kfast; tor M. de l\10ntaiO'ne
was telnpted, by the fineness of the weather: to
change his plan of going to Ravesbourg 6 that
day, and turned aside a day's journey to visit
Linde.7 M. de MontaiQ'ne himself never ate
breakfast; but he had brought a piece of dry
bread, which he took on the road, moistening
it with grapes, which he picked as he went
along, the vintage not being over, and the
whole country being covered with vines.
Aronnd Linde they raise the vines on trellis
work, ana thus make a Humber or verdant
wal ks throug h the grountis, which ha ve a very
~lretty effect. We passed a place named Bou
('horn.8 f n imperial and Catholic town, on the

1 Challes de Montmorenci, afterwards Duke of AnvilIe
and Admilal of France, son of the Constable Anne de
Montmore nci.

2 Before Morsburg.
3 Matkclorf.
, 'I'he Colugne lnn

banks of the lake of Constance; whither all
the merchandize from Oulme,9 Nuremberg,
and other places, is brought in waggons, and
thence taken down the Rhine, through the
1a ke. We arrived, at about three o'clock in
the afternoon, at

Ijnde, three leagues; a small town, standing
in the lake, at about a hundred paces from the
shore, which hundred paces you traverse over
a stone bridge; there is only this entrance, all
the rest of the town being surrounded by the
lake.' It is a full league in extent. Behind
the lake rise the mountains of the Grisons. The
waters of this lake, and of all the ri vers here
about, are low in winter and high in summer;
the effect of the snow melting in the latter
season. In all this part of the country, the
women wear fur hats or caps, like our calottes :
the outside is of a better sort of fur, generally
that of the weazel, and such a bonnet costs only
three testons; 10 the inside is made of lamb:::;'
wool. The opening which we have in front of
our caps they have behind, and through it they
pass all their hair, plaited. They usually wear
red or white boots, which are becoming enough.
Both religions are practised here. We wellt to
see the Catholic church, which, though built in
the year 866, is in complete preservation and
oruer; and we saw also the church where
the ministers of the other faith perform their
service. All the imperial towns are permitted
to exercise two religions, the Cathulic and the
Lutheran; and the inhabitants of each place
favour the one or the other, entirely according
to their inclinations and opinions. At Linde
there are but two or three Catholics, as the
priest told M. de Montaigne. The Catholic
clergy, however, continue to receive their re
Venues freely, and to perform the service, as
also do some nuns that are here. Monsieur de
Montaigne also spoke to the minister, of whonl
he learnt no great deal, indeed little more than
the common hatred against Zuinglius and
Calvin. They say that there are few towns
which have not some peculiar features in their
belief; a11u, while generalJy under the autho
rityof Martin,Il \vhom they recognise as their
chief, they get up an infinity of disputes as to
the interpretation of his writings. We lodged
at the Crown, a very fine house. Attached to
the ceiling there was a wooden cage, large
enough to hold it great many birds, wltra a
number of little lanes, made of wire, runIllng
fronl it the wno1e length of the ceiling, where
the birds were able to exercise themselves as
much as they liked. The only wood they use,
either for furniture or wainscoting, is tlJat of
the fir, the principal tree that grows in their
forests; but they paint and varnish this np to

5 Those of Indian or Turkey corn.
6 Ravenspurg.
7 Lindau.
8 Buckhorn, also caIled Friedrichschafen.
9 Ulm.

10 A silver coin, worth about Is. 6d.
11 Luther.
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\1ery great perfection, and take a vast deal ()f thnt he had not brought with !litn a cook, wIle
pains to keep it clean; they have fine hair- lni~ht learn their 1110de of dressiuo" differen1
brushes, with whic:l they dust their benches art'ielef:, and one day at horile give e;;ur friends
~nJ tables. rfhey grow a g"reat abundance of proofs of their excellence in this respect; se·
cabbage, which they cnt up velT small, with condl\', that he bad not in the out:-:et en(rafYed
an instnnnent they ha ve expre::-:sly fur that a (lel~lIlan va let, or lwd not ohta ined the c~;n~)a
purpnse; and when it is tlms cut lip they Pllt lljon~lJip of some gentlemttll of the country (tor
a quantity of it into tubs \vith sHIt, and or tltis lo live at the mercy of a hlncldlead of a guide
they make a dish all the winter rOllnd 1 Jlere he j{)llllO to be an umazinu inconvenience); and,
1\f. de ~lontaigne tried tbe expel·ill1t'.l1t of cO\'eJ"- thirdly, that, be()re he set out on tlw journey,
ing hirnsclf in bed with a feather-bed, as is tile he had not read ~uch books as would ha ve
custom of the country; and he liked the fashion pointed oUt tt) him what were the rare and
very rnueh, 1inding this sort of covering both noticeable features in each place he was going
vvarrh and light. In his opinion, there is to, or that he haf} Hot brol1!,!ht with hitn a
nothing to complain of here. except, perhup~, 1\1 llnster,2 or SOllie other such hl)ok. It is true
that a person of \\'eakly constitution, or effellli- that, in his judgment upon the things he SiHV,

nate habits, might not' funey their beds; but, he Inight have mixed up somewlm(of an acri
by bringing with them a rnattru:ss, all article not moniotls contclnpt for his own country, which
known here, and n curtain, they would remove he holds in hatred and dista~te f<)r other causes;
this ol~jection. As to eating and drinkinQ', but, ho\vever this mi!!ht he, it is cprtain that he
they give you a host of things, and diversify preferred \vhat he f<Jl1lHl in th is country infi
their courses with all sorts of soups, rneat~, nitely beyond what he had lett behinc1 hirn in
sauces, salads, and so on, very filr beyond what France: and he so entirelv conf()1"med himself
we do in France, \Ve had one sonp made with to their customs and marH;ers as to drink his
quinces, nnd another with roasted apples, Cllt in wille without water. lIe never drank, how
slices into the soup, and cabbage-salads. They ever, Inore than ht-~ had been llsed to do, nor
make also a sort of sonp, sometimes with rice, \\ins he ever invited thereto, except as a rnatter
sometilnes with other thinas, which all the of courtesy and kindlines~, and th811 he was
guests help themf:elves to iIi' commOll (indeed, not pressed. Thing-s are dearer in Upper Ger
there is no COllrse served for uny guests in pllr- many than they are in Fl'ance: so Inuch so,
ticlllar;) and this especially was of such ex- that of our party each hor:-;p and Inan cost a
cclleht flavour in the bettcr houses we lodged Sllll-crown a-tIny. 'rhe landlords, in the fir8t
at, that we doubted whether tile ldtchens even place, chnrged us four, five, or six batz each
of the French nobility could fhrnish anvthino- t()r c;lch of "the t\VO principal lllcals at the table
comparable to it. An~d certainly thm'e ai·e fe\~ d'luj/e; and they rnake a separate charge for
houses amongst I)S which have the dining-rooms all you drink before and after these two Ineals,
t:o well fitted up. 'rhey have a great -abnnd- and f()r the least dranght you talH~ in the inter
ance of fish, which they serve up with the vals, so that the Germans g-enern l1v ~et out in
meat; they think nothing of trout, nnd only the tllortlings from their ir~ns with;11lt drinking
eat the liv(~r. 'flwy have plenty of game, any thing- at all. \Vhatever you takn after the
woodcocks, hares, and so on, which they dress two ch)(~f meals, and whatever wine vou drink,
in a rnanner very difierent ti'om ours, but at betwepn whiles, which among the~e J)eople con
the least quite as good. \Ve never tasted n1eat stitute the principa I item ofexpen~e, i~ put down
so tender as it is generally here. l'hey send to the account of lunch. But, indeed, when I
up ste\ved prunes, and pear and apple tarts, consider the liberality with which they provide
with the meat; sometimes they serve up the every thing at their tables l!'Ii(j((J, e~pecially

meat first and the soup afterwards, and some- \vine, even where it is dearest Hnl1 has to he
tjme~ the soup first and the meat afterwards. brought from a great distance, I call very well
The only dessert they have is pears, apples excuse the hig-h rate of their charQes. The
(which they gro\v of e~cellent sorts), nuts, ,and bosts themselv'es invite the sel vants' to drink,
cheese. Together with the llleat, they place and keep their guests at table fl)r two or three
on the ta hIe a vessel of silver, or pe\\ ter, with hours. 'fhcir wine is sen7ed up in large pitchllrs,
hlllr C0111partments, containing difterellt sorts of and it is matter of offence fin" anv on"c to let his
pounded sweetmeats. Their bread is for the goblet renlain long empty ~ IH';r ~vill they allo\v
most part nlade with fennel, and they Juix \vith fluy person to mix water \vith ;lis wine, unles~

it cUlllmin, or some other seed of the same kind, in particnla: cases, where the party desiring- to
to g'ive it a sharp, hot taste. After dinner do so is one held in very great respect. 'fhey
they place on the table glasses full of different have also a separate charge f(}r the oats for the
sorts of drinks, 80 that each per~on Inay satisfy hor~es, and another t()r stable-expenses, which
his thirst with the beverage he likes best. l\lons. include hay. There is this good point nbotJ(
de l\Iontaigne t()und occasion to he vexed at them, that they tell vou 3t once what their
three things in the course of his journey: first, charge is, neither m~re nor less; and you

1 This is tlle dish wt&ich the Germans now call saur· ~ That]s to ~ay, Tile Cosmography oj Sebastian Jrlunste'¥'
crOllt. surnamed the 8trabo of Germany.
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seldom get any thing by haggling with them.
They are vain, choleric, and given to drinking;
but, as 1\1. de Montaigne renlarked, neither
traitors nor thieves. We set out frorn this place
after breakfast, and got, at about two in the
afternoon, to

Vang-uen,l two . leagues, "vhere we had to
stop, in consequence of our great lug'gage
box breaking; and we were ultimately obliged
to hire a wagon for the next day, at three
crowns a-day, the wagoner providing four
horses and keeping himself fbr that sum.
This is a small imperial town, which has never
received any other religion Into it than the
Catholic. I-Iere are made those scythes which
are so famous that they send thern for sale even
so far as Lorraine. "Ve left this place the next
day, Wednesday, 12th of October, in the morn
ing, and turned off short towards Trante,2 along
the most direct and usual road, and got by
dinner tilne to

1sne,3 two leagues, a small imperial town,
very pleasantly situated. 1\1. de lVlontaigne,
according to his custOlll, imniedia tely went and
found out a divine of this town, in order to pick
up what news he could fronl him, and this
gentleman dined with Messieurs. He learned
that all the people here are Lutherans, and he
saw the Lutheran church, which, like all those
they have in the imperial towns, has usurped
one of the Catholic churches. Among other
topics which they touched upon was the sacra
ment, and l\tL de .l\fontaiQ'ne mentioned that
some Calvinists had told hTm, on his \vay, that
the Lutherans n1ixed ~p with the original doc
trines of ~Jartin several adventitious errors,
such as ubiquitisrn ~ nlaintaining that the body
of Jesus Christ is everywhere, as in the Host;
thus falling into tbe same difficulty \vith Zuin
glius, though in a different "vay: the one by
being too sparing of the presence of the body,
the other by being too lavish of it (for by this
account the sacrament has no privilege over the
body of the church, or a convocation of three
elders; and he added that their principal ar
guments were, first, that the divinity, being
inseparable from the body, and the divinity
being everywhere, the body must consequently
be everywhere also: secondly, that Jesus Christ,
being ahva ys at the right hand of God, he is
everywhere, inasmuch as the righ t hand of
God~ who is power, is everywhere.· The doctor
lo.udly denied this imputation, and sought to
defend himself from it as froIB a calumny; but
lvI. de l\Iontaigne thought that he made out
but a poor case. He then went \vith 1\;1. de
lVlontaigne to visit a very fine and richly deco
Orated rnonastery, \vhere they were performing
nlass; and he entered and waited during the
service, without taking oft... his cap, until Mes
sieurs de Montaigne and d'Estissac had finished

their devotions. They then \vent down to ~

cellar under the abbey, to see a long, round
stone, \vithout any work about it. which scerned
to have been part of a pillar. and on which
in old Latin characters, was an inscription,
purporting that the emperors Pertinax and
Antoninus had repaired the roads and bridges
for eleven thousand paces 5 ti'om CampiJonum,
which "vas the ancient name of Kempten,
where we were going to sleep. 1.~his stone, it
was thought, nlight have been placed at this
spot, as Inarking a stage of the road so mended;
for as to the to\vn of 18ne, they saV it is not
very ancient; but when .we caI~e to exanline
the roads towards !(empten, on all sides,
besides that there is no bridge at all, we diu
not discover any appearance of road-making or
mending, at all worthy afsuch worklnen. There
are, indeed, some excavations in the hills, but
these present nothing remarkable.

Kern pten, three leagues; a town as big as
o

Sainte-Foy, populous, \vell situa ted, and very
pretty. "Ve went to the Bear, an excellent
house. They served up at table large silver
cups, of various patterns, richly chased and
emblazoned with the coats-of..arms of difierent
gentlemen, such as you rarely meet with even
in the best houses. They were placed on the
table tnerely for ornament. lIere was afforded
an instance of what j\JI. de l\lontairrne said
elsewhere; that what these people o~t of our
fashions and custolns is owing, not to their
poverty, but to their different notions; for
though they have plenty of pewter dishes and
pIa teg, scoured in the same way as at l'Ion
taigne, they never make use of any other than
wooden plates, prettily fashioned and highly
polished. On all the seats in this part of the
country they place cushions, an\l most of their
wainscotted ceilings are slightly arched, which
produces a gracefLlI efiect. As to the linen, of
which we complained in the outset, we have
since had no fault to find with it; and for my
nlaster,6 I have always succeeded in procuring
wherewith to r.oake hitH curtains for his bed.
Jf one napkin was not enough for him, they
changed it as often as he wished. In this
to\vn there is a merchant who does a busi
ness of a hundred thousand florins in linen.
1\1:. de .l\'Iontaigne, on leaving- Constance, would
ha ve visited that canton of Switzerland,' ,,,hich
furnishes all Christendom with linen, had it not
been that, to return thence to Linde, he should
have had a four or five hours' passage over the
lake. 'rhis town is Lutheran; yet, strangely
enough, here, as \\.Tell as at Isne, the Catholic
church has its services solemnly perforlned
in the, regular form; for the morning after
\ve arrived, on a Thursday, though a week
day, nlass was pertormed at the abbey outside
the town, just as it is celebrated at No~re Dan1e

1 'Vanwm. 5 A pace, among the Romans, was a measure of five teet
!a Lrn:flt. S Isni. 6 This makes it evident that our author's s(~cretar) Wat
4 The reader had need be a deep theologian to understand a domestic servant, prohauly his valet·de-clJainhre.

tbis galimatias. 7 St. Gall.
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t Paris, a~ ~aster, with tnusic and singing,
hough the monks only \vere present. The
teople, except in the principal towns, have not
ieen permitted to chanae their religion, and
hey still go on Sundays ~nd holidays to attend
his service. The abbey I speak of is a very
ioe one. The abhot holds it in principality,
lnd derives from it an ineome of 50,000 florins
tIe is a member of the family of D'Estain. 1

~ll the monks must be of the rank of gentle
men. Hildegarde, wife of Charlemagne, who
founded the abbey in 783, is buried here, and
:;leemed a saint. Her bones have been taken
from the cell where th-ey used to lie, and placed
in a shrine. The same morning M. de Mon
taigne went to the Lutheran church, which was
like the other churches of the Huguenot sect,
except that at the altar, which stands at the
head of the ch urch, there are sorne wooden
benches, with rails to lean the elbows on,
where those who tahe the sacrament may kneel
as they always do. He found here two aged
ministers, one of whom \vas preaching in Ger
man to a small ish congregation. When he
had finished, they sang a psalrn in Gernlan, in
a somewhat different way frOin that in use
amongst us. After each verse a fine organ,
\vhich seemed to have been just built, played a
response. Whenever the minister named Jesus
Christ, both he and the congregation took off
their caps. After this, the other rninister went
and placed hirnself at the altar, facing the
people, with a book in his hand; a young
\vornan, her head uncovered and her hair loose,
then advanced towards him, and making a
slig ht courtesy, in the fashion of the country,
stood still. I n about an'other minute a
man, apparently a mechanic, with a sword
his side, came and placed himself by the woman.
'l'he minister, having whispered some words in
their ear, commanded every person present
say the paternoster, and then proceeded to read
out of a book certain rules for the guidance of
per~ons rnarrying; finally, he caused them to
tOllch each other's hand, but without kissing.
'rhis ceremony over, the minister left the altar,
3 nd ~I. de lVlontaigne went up to him, and had
a long" conversation. He took 1\1. de Mon
taigne with him to his house, into his study,
\vhich is a handsome one. and well fitted
up. His name, he said, w~s Johannes Tilia
nUR, Allgustanus.1 M. de IVlootaigne asked
hiln f()r a new confession, which the Luthera ns
have dra wn up, and which all the learned me!1
and princes who support that faith have signed,
but it is not in Latin. As they were leaving
the church, a party with violins and tabors
~ame from the other. side of the street, to escort
the new-married people. To the que~tion:

.a Whether they permitted dancing 1" the
tninist€l· replied: "V\'~hy not 1" To another
question: "Why on the windows, and in the
decorat~onsof the new organ, thf~Y had pain ted

representations of Jesus Christ and other scrip"
tural subjects 1" he replied: "That they did
not prohibit images which were merely for the
purpose of instructing Inen; all they forbade
was the worshipping of them." To the rejoinder,
" Why, then, they had removed the old images
from the churches," he replied: "That it was
not they who had done so; but that their
worthy disciples, the Zuinglians, incited by the
ev il spirit, had committed this outrage, as well
as several others;" which was the S3D1e reply
that others of the same profession had already
made M. de Montaig:ne; and, in particular,
the divine at Isne, who, when he was asked,
"Whether he hated the figure and emblem of
the cross?" exclaimed: "How! do you ima
gine me such an atheist as to hate an emblern
so dear and glorifying to all Christian souls 1"
adding: "that such a thing would be per
fectly diabolical." The sarne person declared
very roundly, when at dinner. that he would
rather hear a hundred masses, than participate
in oDe of Calvin's sacraments. At this place
we had white har~s served up. The town is
seated on the river Is1er.3 'iVe dined there on
the Thursday, and afterwards proceeded, through
a hilly and sterile country, to sleep u.~

Frienten, four leagues; a slnall village,
which, like all the rest of this part of the
country, belonging to the Archduke of A us
tria, is Catholic. I forQ'ot to mention, under
the head of Linde, thn t-at the entrance to that
town there are considerable remains of a "vall,
which nlanifests an advanced antiquity, but on
which I perceived no inscription. I understand
that the name of the place signifies in German
an nld wall, and they tell me the name is taken
from this wall. Friday morning, though we
were in a very indifferent inn, we did not fail
to find plenty of provisions. These people never
air either their sheets when they go to bed, or
their linen when they get up; and they are
vastly offended if you light a fire in their kit
chens for this purpose, or even make use of the
fire already lighted; this was one of the most
fruitful occasions of quarrelling and disputation
that we experienced. Here, though in the
midst of mountains and forests, where ten thou
sand feet of fir do not cost fifty pence, they
would not let us have a fire, any more than
they would elsewhere. Friday rnorning we left
this place, and took the easiest road, which lay
on the left, instead of the mountain road which
is on the right, and goes direct to Trante, M. de
Montaigne having a rnind to Inake a detour of
a few days' journey, in order to see several fine
German towns, which it had been his original
intention to visit, till he changed his plan at
Vangnen and altered his route, for which he
was sorry now. On our way we sa \V another
of those water-mills, of \vhich we had already
noticed several in different places, \vhich derive
their water from some neighbouring height, by

IDe Stein. 2 John 'riny, of Augsburg. 8 Ille.,.
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means of a \vooden channel or g'utter, which is
supported on hig'h posts from the place where it
receives the water until it reaches the mill, and
then pours down the water on to the point
where it is wanted, bv a direct descent. We
got to dinner at .,

Frjessen,onefleaaue. 'rhis is a sluaB Catholic
town belonging to the Bishop of Augusta. We
found here 3: grea t number of persons, part of the
suitt of the Archduke of Austria, who hilTIself
was at a neighbouring castle with the Duke of
Bavaria. We here embarked the baggage
on' the river Lech, with Inyself and several
ot.hers, to convey it to Augsbourg, upon what
they call here a float, a number of planks of
timber joined together, which take to pieces
when they arrive at their destination. There
is Ian abbey at this place, where they showed
l\1essieurs a chalice and a stole, that they pre
serve as reliques of a saint named Magnus,
who they say was son of a king of Scotland,
and a disciple of Colurnbanus-; in favour of
which Magtius, Pepin founded this abbey, and
made him the first abbot of it. At the top of
the riave there are these words inscribed, and
below them are represented the notes of music
to which they are to be chaunted: Comperta
v-irtu.te beati ll'1agni fama, Pipinus princeps
locum quem sanetus incoluit regia largitate
donavit. 1 Charle1nat!ne afterwar<Js further en
riched the monastery, as we are infonned by

I another inscription to be seen there. After
dinner we all went on to sleep at

Chonguen, four leagues, a snulH town be
longing to the Du ke of Bava ria, and, conse·
quently, rigidly Catholic; for this prince,
beyond any other in Germany, has firrnly
maintained all the places under his rule free
from contagion. We found excellent lodging
at the Star, and withal a fashion we had not
seen before; they ranged the salt-cellars on a
square table from one corner to the opposite
one, and the candlesticks traversed these from
the othe1' corners, so as to form a St. Andrew's
cross. They never use eggs, at least as far as
\ve have seen hitherto, except boiled very hard,
and cut into bits to enrich the salads, which are
very excellent here, and made of the freshest
materials. They drink their wine as soon as it
is made. They only thresh their corn in the
barns, as they \vant it, and use the large
end of the flail. On Saturday we went on
to dine at

Lanspergs;2 four leagues, a small town of the
Duke of Bavaria's, seated on the river Lech,
and in every feature, town, fauxbourg, and
castle, well. worth seeing. It was their 111ar
ket-day, and the place was crowded with
people. Tn the middle of the large square there

, is a t'Qllntain, which spouts out water by a hun
dred jetG to the height of a pike, and scatters

it about in a very elaborate way; you can turn
the jets in what direction you please. There is
a very fine church here. 'l'he town, the faux..
bourg, and the castle, are all seated on ~he risc
of a hill. M. de ¥ontaigne went to pay' ~
visit to a college of Jesuits, who are very com
fortably settled here in a new house, and are
building a fine church. M. de Montaig'ne had
as long a conversa tion with them as his time
would permit. 'fhe Count of Helfestein com
mands at the castle. If anyone even dreams
of any other religion than the Roman, he had
need keep it to himself: On the gate which
divides the town fronl the fauxbourg there is a
great Latin inscription, of the year 1552, which
sets forth that" the senate and people of this
town have built this nl0nurnent in me1110ry of
William and Louis, brothers, Dukes of the two
Bavarias." There are a nun1ber of other in
scriptions on the same place, as this: llorriduin
mililem esse decet, nee auro ceelalum, sed
animo et ferro fretum;8 and at the· top:
Cavea stultorum. mundus.4 In another place
there are very conspicuously inscribed these
words, extracted from some Latin historian,
relating to the victory which the Consul lVlar
cellus lost against a king of this nation: Car 0

lami Boiorumque regis cum IVlarcello Cos.
pugna qua eum vicil, &c.5 There are a great
number of Latin inscriptions over the doors of
private hon~es. The people hereabout paint
all their towns and churches very freqqently,
which gives thel0 a constantly fresh appear·
ance. 'rhe places where we had just been, for
instance, had all been entirely renovated three
or four years before, as we learnt frorn the
inscriptions which they always ·put up to com·
memorate each of these events. The clock of
this town, like thai of many others in this
country, sounds all the quarters; and we \vere
told that the clock at Nuremberch strikes aU
the minutes. We left this place after dinner,
and proceeded through a long uninterrupted
plain of pasture-land, which reminded us of the
plain of La Bausse, to

Augsbourg', four leagues, which is considered
the finest J;own in Germany, as Strasbourg is
deemed the strongest. The first novelty we
observed, and which showed the cleanliness of
the people, was the finding, on our arrival, the
staircase of our lodging covered \vith linen tor
us to walk on, that we nlight not dirty the
steps, which had just been thoroughly washed
and scoured, as is done every Saturday. We
have never seen any dirt or cobwebs in the
houses we have been in. Some houses have
curtains to draw before the windo\vs, for those
who like to use them. You hardly ever see
any tables in their bed-rooms, except one which
is attached to the foot of each bed, and, being
on hinges, can be put up or down ~s you think

1" King Pepin. having learnt by the voice of fame the 4 "The world is a cage of fools"
gIeat virtues of t.he blessed Magnus, has endowed with his 5 "Battlc (Jf Carolam (or Carloman) and of the Killg_ of
royal liberality the place which the saint inhabited." the Bavarians, against too Consul Marcellus, wherein the

i Luntl8berg. latter was defeated," &c. Who this Consull\'larceJlus mnv
3 .l A s Jldier should be regardless of dreFls and ornaments, have been, I carlnot say. The last of tlllJ Fasti CoTtsu"a1'i$

and rely only on his courage and his sword." I is of the year of Christ 341. .
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propel. The foot of the bed is raised two or same time pronouncing certain vvords. 'rhb
three feet above the frame of the bed, and very being done, two rnen approached, and each of
often as high as the bolster; the wood of which thenl put two fingers of his right hand upon
it is made is elaborately carved, and has a good the child; the minister spukp, to thelu a few
effect enough, but, being only deal, it does not words, and the ceremony waR completed. l\:T.
come near the appearance of anI' walnut fhrni- de Montaigne spoke to this minister as he was
ture. Here they put highly polished pewter leaving the church. 'fhe Ininisters do not
plates under wooden ones, almost, it would derive any revenue from their churches, but are
seem, in sign of their contempt for the former. paid by the senate. There was a far larger
In many places they have linen curtains against crowd in this one church than in two or three
the wall at the bed-side, in order to prevent of the Catholic churches Pllt together. We
people from soiling the wall by spitting on it. did not see one pretty woman here. Their
'rhe Germans are very fond of coats-of..arms; dresses differ very much among themselves. Of
in every inn you \\Till find hundreds that gentle- the men it is difficult to distinguish who are
men who have lodged there ha ve had painted nobles, inasmuch as al) classes wear velvet
on the walls; and all the windows are deco- caps, and all have swords at their sides. We
rated with these emblazonments. We found a were lodged at the sign of a tree called the
t~onstant diversity in the mode of serving up Linden 'rree 1 in this country: our inn adjoined
lueals; here, crabs-amazingly large ones-are the palace of the Foulcres.2 One of this family
~erved up first; elsewhere they are served up dy ing a few years ago, left his heirs two mil
just towards the close of dinner. In many of lions of French crowns; and they, for the
the large inns, every dish placed on the table benefit of his soul, gave the Jesuits here, very
has a cover to it. What nlakes their windows much to their delight and advantage, the sura
always look so exceedingly bright is that the of thirty thousand florins, ready money. 'fhe
sashes are not fixed in the way that ours are, palace I have mentioned is roofed with copper.
Lut can be taken out when required, and they In g'eneral, the houses are much larger, higher,
""re for ever cleaning and polishing them. M. de and handsomer, than those of any town in
Montaigne next day, Sunday, went in the France, and the streets are far wider; as to the
rnorning to see several churches, and in the extent of the town, he 3 thinks it is about the
Catholic places of worship, which are very size of Orleans. After dinner \ve went to see
numerous here, he found the service admirably the fencing, in a public room they have here
performed. 1-'here are six Lutheran churches, for that purpose, where \i'{e fi)und a great crowd
\vith sixteen ministers; two of the six are assembled. You pay 0!1 entering, as you da
churches usurped frorn the Catholicss the other at a play, and you have to pay besides for your
lour were built by the Lutherans themselves. seat when you get iu. 1-'hey were practising
He sa w one this nl0rning which looked just with the poniard, the two-handed sword, the
like the great hall in some college: there quarter-staff, and the braquemart; 4 and after
were neither images, crosses, nor organ. The this we went to see SOlne matches at cross-bow
walls were covered with passages fro111 the and long-bow shooting, in a public ~aound

Bible, written in Genna n characters. There even more magnificent than that at Scltaffhotlse.
were two pulpits, one for the nlinister, where 'rhence, from one of the gates of the town,
the sermon is preached, and below that another through which we had entered, we observed
for the person who leads in singing the psalms. that, under the bridge we had crossed, there
At the end of each verse the congregation runs a great canal of water, which, flowing
waited until this person had given out the from some source in the country, is conveyed
words and tnne of the verse that followed, and over the river by a wooden bridge, built be
then they sang altogether, without any sort of neath the town-bridge, and is again conveyed
order or harmony, and those who chose to do over the town-fosse into the lown itself, by a si
so kept their caps on. After this a minister, milar medium. This current of water then turns
who till then had been mingled with the cro\vd, a number of wheels, which work several pumps,
went to the altar, where he read a number of by means of which the water of a spring,
prayers out of a book, at certain of which that rises in that place, are raised, through
prayers the people rose and held up their leaden pipes, to the top of a tower, at least
hands clasped, and at the name of Jesus Christ fifty feet high. Here the ,vater collects in a
made a low bow. After he had finished read- large stone reservoir, whence it again descends,
ing, which he did uncovered, he turned to the through a nunlber of pipes, and is distributed
altar, on which was a napkin, an ewer, and a all over the town, feeding the \\7ho1e of the
basin, with water in it. A woman, followed fountains there. Individuals who are desirous
by twelve other WOluen, then brought him a of having the water laid on from this source,
child, all swaddled up, except the face, "vhich in their own houses, can have it, on paying the
was uncovered. 1"he olinister then dipped all town ten florins a year, or two hundred florins at
his fingers in the basin three times, and sprinw a single payment. It is now tbrty years ago that
kled the water over the child's face, at the the town was first adorned with this admirable

The lime-tree. Aug5burg, who lent large sums of money to Charles V.
duri ng the religious wars, and were ennobled.

, The Fuggers, the merchant.princed, par e:zcellence, of II Montaigne. 4 A short, broad·blarled sword.
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vlork 1\iarriages of Catholics with Lutherans pelling these vermin wherever it is carried, and
are quite common, the party most eager about they sell little bits of it, about the size of a nut,
the [(latter submittinQ' to the forms of the other's for this purpose. On Monday we went to see,
faith; there are a thousand such marriages: in the church of Notre-Dame, the ceremony of'
our In ndlord was a Catholic, and his wife a the marriag~ of a rich young lady, belonging to
Lutheral1. They dust their glass with a hair- the town, wIth one of the Foulcres' factors, a
brush, fixed to the end of a stick. We were Venetia~: we did not observe a single pretty
told that you can get very fine horses here for woman In the place. The Foulcres, who are a
forty or fifty crowns. The authorities of the large family, and all very rich, occupy the
town did Messrs. d'Estissac and de Montaigne principal position in the town. We saw two
the honour of sending them as a present, when of the rooms in a house of theirs; one was
they were at supper, fourteen large vessels full lofty, large, and paved with Inarble; the
of their wine, which were brought to Messieurs other, a low room, was richly decorated with
by seven sergeants, dressed in the civic uniform, medals, ancient and modern. At the end
under the direction of a superior officer, whom of this room there was a small ante-chanlber.
.l\'Iessieurs invited to supper, as is the custom in : They were the most splendid apartments I ever
these cases; and they gave the porters a crown. witnessed. We also saw some of the Gernlan
The officer who supped with them told M. de dances; at the close of every lneasure, they
Montaigne there were three of them in that break oft; and the gentlemen lead the ladies
town, whose duty it was to pay this cOlnpli- back to their seats, which are two rows of
111ent to visitors of quality, and that for this benches on each side of the room, covered with
purpose they always took pains to ascertain red cloth. Here the gentlernen leave the ladies,
the condition of persons who came to the place, as it is not the CllstOlll for them to sit down
in order that they nlight observe the particular together on these occasions. After a short rest,
cerelIlonies which were due in each case; to the gentlemen return to their partners, and kiss
some they present more wine than they do to their hands; the ladies do not kiss the hands of
others. \Vhen a duke is the visitor, one of the the gentlernen, but, putting their hand under
burgomasters attends in person to offer the pre- their partner's arm-pit, touch cheeks, and then
sent: they took us for knights and barons. place their right hand upon the gentleman's
M. de l\lontaigne, for some reasons of his own, shoulder. They dance and converse uncovered.
had desired us not to say who we were, and The dresses were plain. We sa w some Inore of
not to mention the rank of Messieurs; and he the Foulcres' houses, in other parts of the town,
walked all day by himself through the town; 1 most of thenl pleasure-houses for the summer.
he conceived that 'this of itself served to rnake 'fhe town must be greatly indebted to these
them be held in more honour. The compliment gentlernen fur the expenses they are constantly
I have mentioned has been paid them by all incurring in embellishing the different parts of
the towns in Germany. When he passed it. In one of these houses we saw a clock
through the church of Notre Dame, feeling which is worked by water. In the same place
very chilly (fi)r the cold began to touch them were two great fish-ponds, under cover, full of
when they left Kempten, though up to that fish. There are several small pipes, some
time they had enjoyed the finest weather pos- straight, others bent upwards, through which
sible), he, vvithont thinking of it, put his hand- the water descends into these fish-ponds in a
kerchief up to his mouth, conceiving that, as he very agreeable manner, some of the pipes dis
was alone and plainly dressed, no one would charging the \vater directly into the ponds; and
notice hirn. However, when he got more inti.. the others, first throwing it up as from a foun..
mate with some of the people, they told him that tain, to the height of about a pike. Between
the authorities at the church had been rather these two ponds there is a space of sonle ten
scandalized at what they thought his strange paces wide, closely boarded with planks, in
procedure; and, in short, he found he had been which are a number of brass jets, so small that
guilty of the impropriety he was most desirous you cannot readily see them. While the ladies
of avoiding, that of making himself remarkable afe amusing themselves with looking at the
by some action opposed to the manners und fish, those in the secret have only to touch a
tastes of those among whom he \vas staying; spring, which sets these jets in operation, and
for, as much as he can, his great anxiety is to incontinently the petticotl 1's and legs of the
confonn ann adapt himself to the ideas of the fair spectators are invaded with a refreshing
place 'where he happens to be; and thus he coolness frorn these tiny water-spouts. In an..
wore at Augusta a fur cap, when he walked other place, where there is a very charnlingly
out into the town. They say at Augusta that constructed fountain, while you are looking at
!hey ar~ free, not from mice, but from the large it, anyone that likes can play water upon you
rats which infest every other part of Germany; in a hundred places from invisible jets; over
and they attribute this exemption to one of their the place there is this Latin sentence: Qllc£sisli
bishops, who lies buried here; even the earth nugas, nugis gaudeto reperl'is.'J Then· is also
round his tomb, they say, has the power of ex- an aviary twenty paces square, and twelve or

1 Th.is is Montaigne all over. So. too, Horace: "Qure- ~ "You were in Renrch of trifling amusements take
conque libo est, incedo solus," &c. Sat. i. 6. them, and make much of them." .
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fifte.en fee.t hi~h, surrounded on all sides with Iup in his shirt, ann, without leaving tho rOOln,
close-l~nitted wire-work; inside-- this are ten or by means of certain machinery opens the outer
twelve low fir-trees, and a fountain: this im- door, though distant a good hundred paces
mense cage is full of birds. We saw here some frorn where he stands. 'rhe person thus ad..
Polish pigeons, or, as they call them, Indian rnitted now finds himself on a bridge of about
pigeons. a sort of bird I have seen elsewhere; forty feet long or thereabouts, covered over,
birds of a large size, with bills like a partridge. which crosses the town fosse; along the side
We had here pointed out to us the ingenuity of of this bridge is a sort of wooden trough
a gardener, who, foreseeing the early arrival of through which passes the machinery which
frost, had transplanted into a small covered opens the onter door, and shuts it again
place a quantity of artichokes, cabbages, let- immediately that the person is admitted. The
tuce, spinnage, endive, and other plants which bridge being crossed, the traveJler finds hilnself
he gathered, as though for immediate use; but, on a narrow open space, whence he hails thQ
by pntting their roots into a particular sort of first porter, and tells him his name and address.
earth, had hopes of k~eping them fresh and This being done, the latter, by ringing a bell,
good for two or three n10nths; and, in fact, gives notice to his companion, who occupies a
though there were a hundred artichokes which large room on the low~r floor; and he, by a
had been thus gathered for more than six \veeks, srring which is fixed in the passage adjoinIng
none of them were withered. We also saw a IllS roorn, opens, in the first place, a small iron
lea.den instrument, bent arch wise, open at both barrier, and then, by working a great wheel,
sides, and pierced with holes; this being filled raises the draw-bridge; all of which operations
with water, both ends are held up, and it is are conducted in such a manner that no one
then suddenly and dexterously tnrned down, so can perceive any of the movements: for they
as for one end to go into a vessel full of water, are all worked in the thickness of the walls and
while the ather discharges the water outside, doors, and, before you have time to look round,
and the pipe is thus kept constantly tilling as that which has been opened closes with a loud
fast as it empties itself: t The arms of the Foul- noise. Next, the porter opens a great door of
cres, which the Emperor Charles the Fifth gave immense thickness, which is made of wood
thelll when he ennobled them, are a crown thickly plated with iron. The stranger now
rni-parti; on the left, a fleur-de-lys, azure on finds himself in a room, but neither here, nor
a field of gold; on the right, a fleur-de-lys, any where else, on his progress into the town,
gold on a field azure. \'J'ie went to see some does he see anyone to speak to. When the
people who were conveying two ostriches frorn door of this room is closed behind him, another
Venice to the Duke of Austria; the male is of similar door is opened, and he enters a second
a darkish hue, with a red neck; the female is a pllrtment, in which there is a light: here he
of a grey colour, and lays a great many eggs. finds a brass vessel hanging by a chain from an
They were conveying them on foot, and told opening in the wall, and into this he puts the
us that the birds got ITIuch less tired than they fee for his admission. This money is then pulled
did; they said the beasts were constantly try- up by the porter, who, if he is not satisfied,
ing to get a way from them, but they held thenl leaves the stranger to kick his heels in the
fast by t'wo collars, one of which girded them room till the morning; if, on the other hand,
over the reins above the thighs, and the other he is satisfied, he opens in the same way another
above the shoulders, encircling the whole body, great door, similar to the preceding, which
and so, by means of these and two long leashes, instantly closes behind the person admitted,
they were able to stop or turn them as they who then finds himself in the town. This is
wished. On the Tuesday, by the courtesy of one of the most skilfnlJy contrived things that
the authorities of the town, we were shown a can be conceived. The Queen of England 2 sent
postern in the wall, through which, at all hours a special ambassador to request of the munici
of the night, any person can enter, whether pahty of the town to explain to her the IllOdc
on foot or horseback, upon stating his name, of working the machinery, but they say they
and the person to whose house, or the inn to refused to do so. Under this gate there is a
which he is bound. Two faithful men, paid by vault, la rge enough to hold five hundred horse
the town, are posted at this gate. Persons on IDen, by means of which they can receive or
horseback pay two batz for their admission send aid in war time, without the knowledge of
there, and persons on foot one. The onter door, the town's-people. After this we went to see
on the other side of the fosse, is sheathed with the church of the Holy Cross, which is a very
iron: at the side there is an iron handle, fine one. They glorify themselves greatly
attached to a chain, which the person who here on a miracle which took place nearly u
wants to be let in pulls; this chain, after wind- hundred years ago in this church: a woman
ing about ~ long way, ascends to the bed-room not being willing to swallow the body of ChrIst,
of one of the porters, which is situated at a and having taken it from her lllouth and placed
considerable height above the postern, and it in a little box covered with ,vax, afterwalds
there rings a bell. 'rhe porter thus roused gets confessed, and the whole was then fonnd to be

1 'l'he instrument whJCh is here intended to be described 2 Elizubeth.
is the syphon.
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changed into flesh. They cite a number of
proofs of this miracle, a description of which is
written on various parts of the church in Latin
and German. They show under a crystal
frame the wax, and a piece of something which
looks red like flesh. This church is roofed \vith
copper, as the Foulcres' palace is: and indeed
it is not uncommon to see this here. The
church of the Lutherans immediately joins this
church; for here, as elsewhere, they have either
taken possession of the Catholic churches, or
built their o\vn almost in their very cloisters.
At the door of this church they have placed the
image of Our Lady holding Jesus Christ in her
arms, with other saints and children, and over
the whole have inscribed this sentence: Sinite
parvulos venire ad me, &c. 1 At the house
where we lodged there was a machine made of
plates of iron closely fastened together, which
descends to the bottorn of a deep well, and,
being worked by a boy at the top, turns round
like a 'wheel and forces the water into a leaden
pipe, by which it i~ conveyed into the kitchens
and wherever else it is \vanted. They keep a
man in their pay, whose business it is to keep
the walls constantly whitewashed and clean.
They served us up pasties, large and small, in
earthen vessels of the colour of, and in every
respect made to reselnble, pie-crust. There
occur very fe\v rneals at which you are not
presented with comfits and boxes of sweet
meats; the bread is of first-rate excellence;
tIle wines are good, and, as is generally the
case in this country, are white; they do not
grow them near Angsbourg, but are obliged
to fetch their supplies five or six days' journey
off: Of every hundred florins that innkeepers
expend in wine, sixty go to the republic as
Guty; private individuals, who expend the
sarne sum in wine for their own consumption,
pay only half this duty. They have in many
places the cllstOln of perfuming the apartments.
'rhe town some tirne back was entirely Zuing
lian, but since that. the Catholics have been re
called and have ousted the Lutherans from almost
all the places of authority, though the great
nlajority of' the town, in point of nurnbers, still
remains of the latter persuasion. lVI de lVlon
taigne paid a visit to the jesuits, and found
them men of great learning. We breakfasted
in their house on Wednesday morning, the 10th
cf October. M. de Montaigne much regretted,
when he left, that, although only a day's jour
ney from the Danube, he had not an opportu
nity of seeing it, or of vis~ting Oulm,2 which he
passed by, and some baths at a half day's
journey beyond Onlm, at a place called 80ur
uronne.3 1'his bath, which is situated in a flat
eountry, is of fresh \vater, which is \\Tarmed for
you, whether you drink it or bathe in it. It
has a sharp taste, which makes it rather plea
eant to the palate, and it is good for maladies

1" Suffer little children to come unto me." St. Luk€,
~ijj.16.

IUlm.

of the head and stoIT?ach. It 18 a ncted bath,
and, as we were told, a place \vhere you are as
handsomely and comfortably lodged as at Ba
den: but the winter was rapidly ad \1ancing,
and the road to the place was quite out of our
way; so much so, that on our return we should
have had to come back to Augusta: and M. de
Montaigne had a great horror of going the
sarne road twice. I left a copy of the arms of
M. de Montaigne fixed over the door of the
room he had occupied. They were very well
done, and cost me two crowns for the painter,
and twenty pence for the rnan who nlade the
frame. The town is washed by the river Lech,
Lycus. We travelled through a pretty coun
try abounding in corn-fields, and got by bed
time to

Brong,4 five leagues; a large Catholic vil
lage, . charmingly situated, in the Duchy of
Bavaria. We left this place next morning,
Thursday, 20th of October; and after tra
versing, first a wide plain of corn-fields (for
there are no vines in this part of the country),
and then extensive meadow-lands, spreading
out on both sides as far as the eye could reach,
we got by dinner-tinle to

Munic, fi)ur leagues; a large town, about
the size of Bordeaux, and capital of the duclJy
of Bavaria, where the Electors of that state
have their principal residence, upon the banks
of the river Yser, Isler. It has a fine castle,
with the largest and be8t appointed range of
stabling I ever sa.w, either in France or Italy,
all vaulted over, and capable of accommodating
two hundred horses. 'rhis is a town alto
gether Catholic, populous, well built, and car
rying on a good trade. After you get a day's
journey frOln Augusta, you can live for four
livre8 a day, horse and man, anil for forty sous
a day without a horse. The beds here ha ve
curtains, but no tester. Every thing you have
furnished you is very comfortable. 1'hey clean
the floors with boiled saw-dust. Throughout
the country they gather in turnips and parsnips
with as [nnch care as corn; and when they
have collected a quantity, seven or eight men
are set to work with large knives to cut them
into slices, and put thetn into vessels, \vhere
they are salted and preserved, as the cabbages
are elsewhere, for winter food. They fill whole
districts of fields with these plants, and have
regular harvests of then1. The reigning Duke
of Bavaria married the sister of 1\'1. de Lorraine,
and has three children by her, two boys and a
girl. Both the brothers were now at Munich,
and the day we were there harl gone hunting
with their suites and a large party of ladie~

and gentlemen. Friday morning, we set out,
and passing through the duke's forests, where
we saw an infinite nnmber of fallow-deer cO~l"

gregated in flocks, like sheep, we went on
without stopping, to

3 Probably Heilbron

4 Bruck.
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Kinief, six leagues; a miserable little village,
hl the same duehy. The Jesuits, who have
g-reat influence in the government of affairs in
this country, have been making a grand move
lnent, which has drawn upon them the hatred
of the people, for the purpose of forcing the
priests to dismiss their concubines, under great
penalties. From the degree in which the priests
are sympathised with on this occasion, it would
seem that formerly the practice thus invaded
was so generally tolerated tbat it had come to
be regarded as perfectly legitimate; and the
whole comn1unity are at this moment engaged
in getting up remonstrances to their duke, in
behal f of the priests. We had here the first
eggs we have had served up to us in Germany,
either on fnst-days or feast-days, except such
as were cut up in salads. We drank out of
wooden goblets, ribbed like barrels, hut there
were several silver cups on the table. A lady,
who resides in the village, sent some wine
to Mons. de Montaigne. Early on Saturday
morning we left this place; and, after leaving
on our right the 1tiver Yser, and a great lake at
the fbot of the Bavarian mountains,. and having
reached by an hour's ascent the sUITnnit of a
hill, on which stands an inscription, stating
that a duke of Bavaria made some excavations
on the road here a hundred years ago, 've
found ourselves, all of;:1 sudden, in the bosom
of the Alps, travelling along an easy and agree
able road, \vith the accompaniment of a splendid
autumnal evening, to help us the more plea
santly on our journey. On descending this hill,
or rather little mountain, we came upon a fine
lake, a Gascon league long, and as much broad,
surrounded by lofty and almost inaccessible
1110untains. Pursuing our route at the foot of
some of these Jnountains, and coming here and
there upon pretty little patches of meadow
land, interspersed with hQuses, we got by bed
time to

.l\tlitevol; 2 a small village, belonging to the
Duke of Bavaria, tolerably well situated, on
the river Ysere We had here served up to us
the first chesnuts \ve have had in Germany;
they were sent up quite ra\v. Tn the inn
where we lodged they had a stove-room, which
tra vellers are in the habit of using as a va pour
bath, at the charge of a batz and a half each.
13 went there while Messieurs were at supper.
In the roonl were a number of Germans, who
were being cupped and bled. Next day, Sun
day morning, we continued onr route through
the mountains, and passed a gate, with a house
over it, which forms a barrier between the
country we flad been just traversing and the
Tyrol. We novv entered the latter state, which
belongs to the Archduke of Austria, and arrived
by dinner-time at

Sefeldene,<i three leagues; a small village,

1 The 'regernsee.
~ Mitlewald.

• "1'hc ilecretary.

with an abbey, very pleasantly situated. The
church, which is a tolerably fine one, is falnou~

for the following miracle :-In 1384, a certain
person, whose name is inscribed somewhere on
the outside of the building, not being content,
on Easter Sunday, with partaking of the com
mon host, insisted upon ha ving the grand host,!)
and got it into his mouth; but instantly the
earth opened beneath him, and swallowed him
up; in his descent he caught hold of the edge
of the altar, \vhich just gave time for the priest
to take the host from his 1110uth, and the man
then disappeared. 1:'hey still show the hole,
·which is covered over with an iron grating;
and the altar which received the impression of
the man's fingers; and the host, which is all
red, as though stained with blood. We hen=~

saw, too, a recent account, in Latin, of a Ty~

rolean, vvho having, a short time back, s\val
lowed f;. bit of meat which stuck in his throat,
and stopped there for three days without
moving up or down, invoked the assistance of
the patron saint, and then came to pray in this
church, where he found himself forthwith
cured. On leaving this place \ve went through
several very neat villages, on the heights; and
then, after a descent of about half an hour, we
came to a pretty little town, well situated,
above which, on a precipitous and apparently
inaccessible rock, stood a magnificent castle,
completely commanding the road by \vhich we
had just come, which is cut out of the solid
rock, and so na rrow that there is scarcely
room for an ordinary waggon to pass along it.
Inrleed, this is so generally the case amidst
these mountains, that the waggoners here are
accustomed to have theirwaggonsmade a foot
narrower than they are elsewhere. \Ve now
descended into a valley of great extent, through
which flows the river Inn, which runs into the
Danube at Vienna. Its Latin name \vas Cenus.
It is a five or six days' journey by water
from Insprug Ci to Vienna. This valley appeared
to NI. de Montaigne to present the rnost agree
able landscape he harl ever seen; sometimes
contracting itsel~ the rnonntains on the side
appear almost to touch each other; then again
8preading out, now on the left of the river,
where we were, and now on the right, it creates
possession of fruitful soil, even on the moun~

tain sides; where these happen to be less pre
cipitous than ordinary. 'rhe landscape is
diversified with innurnerable castles, villages,
and churches, producing an admirahle effect,
as they present themselves one above the other,
on the gradually rising slopes of the valley
The extreme bnck-g round on both sides consist~

of ranges of :.o:;tupendous mountains, whose rocky
peaks risc to an infinite elevation. On our side
of the river we saw, upon a craggy eminence,
upon a point 'Ivhich it was impossible any man

4 Seefeld.
fi That exh:hited on the altar. The legend adds, that thib

reprobrate or en thusiast tooli the dp.sl~ed pbject by force.
a Innspruck.
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could attain, unlt'ss he were lowered to it by
ropes from the still loftier rocks above it, a
cross, which, we were told, the Emperor
rdaximilian, grandfather of Charles V., caused
to be erected here, in commemoration of his
almost miraculous escape from the perils which
surrounded him, when, on a hunting excursion,
l1e lost himself amid these mountains, and was
discovered by his attendants close to this spot.
The incident has been recorded on canvas, and
the picture representing it hangs in the cross
bow practice gallery at Augusta. \Ve got in
the evening to

Insprug, three leagues, the principal town of
the earldom of Tyrol, .lEnopontum in La tin.
Here resides Fernand, Archduke of Austria.
It is a very pretty and '''ell-built town, seated
in the very bosom of the valley, full of foun
tains and running streanJs, which is an advan
tage of ordinary occurrence in the towns we
have seen in Germany and Switzerland. The
streets are almost all in the form of terraces. We
lodged at the Rose, an excellent house, where
\ve were served in pewter plates. As to table
cloths in the French fashion, we had already
fuunel them in use for several clays back. Some
of the beds had curtains round them, wlJich
furnished a curious illustration of the national
peculiarities. They were of a rich and hand
some material, a sort of cloth, cut into very
elaborate point-work, and so short and narrow
as not at all to answer the purpose to which we
apply bed-cnrtains, with a little tester of about
three fingers' width, the whole decorated with
an infinite number of tassels. The sheets they
gave me for .M. de Montaigne were edged all
round with rich white lace-work, four fingers
deep. I-Iere, as in the majority of German
towns, there are people who patrol the streets
throughout the night, crying each hour as it
strikes. Wherever we have been as yet, the
custom has been to serve up fish with the meat;
but, on fish-days, they do not serve up meat at
all; at least they have not done so to us.
l\10nday we left this place, 'and proceeding
along the banks of the Inn, which lay on our
left, through the same beautiful valley I before
described, we got by dinner-time to

IIala,] two leagues, which we "vent out of
our "vay to visit. This is a small town, like
Insprug, the size of Libonrne, or thereabout,
seated upon tbe river just named, which' we
here crossed over a bridge. It is here they
obtain the salt with which all Germany is sup"
plied. EvelY week they make nine hundred
pigs of it, which fetch a crown each. These
I)igs are about the size, and are very rnuch the
shape of a half hogshead, the vessel in which
they are nloulded being of that form. The
revenue accruing from this source goes to the
Grand Duke, but the expenses are very g-reat.
The £Iuantity of "vood constantly required for
the preparation of this article is far greater than

I Hal!.

I ever before saw collected togetnlJr for an,
purpose whatever; and no wonder, for the
cauldrons in which they boil the sakt. ,vater.
,,,,hence they extract the salt, are at least thirty
paces in dialneter, and there are a number of
these in operation. The water itself is fetched
from one of their mountains, two leagues off:
There are several fine churches here, especially
those belonging to the Jesuits, which M. de
Montaigne went to see, as he harl done those
at Insprug. 'rhe. inmates are magnificently
lodged and provided for. After dinner we
again went over to that side of the river, as J\L
de Montaigne wished to pay his respects to the
Archduke of Austria, Fernand, who resides
there in a splendid mansion. He had called at
the palace in the morning, but was informed
by a nobleman he spoke to, that the archduke
w·as then sitting in council, and could not be
Stene After dinner, then, we again crossed the
river, and found the archduke in the garden;
at least we thought we caught a glimpse of him
there. However this may have been, those
who went to tell him that our gentlemen were
there and desired to kiss his hand, brought
back word that he begged they would excuse
hirn then, but that next day he should be more
at leisure: and that, in the lnean time, if they
had any favour to request, they might commu
nicate it through a lVIilanese count whom he
nameo. This cold reception, and their not even
permitting him to see the castle, sOlnewhat
offended M. de l\fontaigne, and he made a
serious complaint of it, in the course of the day,
to one of the archduke's officers, who told him
that the archduke had said he did not want to
see any French people, for that he looked upon
the house of France as a bitter enemy. We
returned to

Insprug, two leagues. Here we sa\v in a
church eighteen fine statues, in bronze, of
princes and princesses of the house of Austria.
We went also to a supper given by the Cardinal
of Austria and the l\1arquis de Burg-aut, chil
dren of the archduke by a mistress of his, the
daughter of a merchant of A ugsbourg, whoul,
after having these two children by her, he had
married, in order to legitimize them. The lady
died this year, and the court was still in mourn
ing for her. The supper was served np in much
the same manner as amongst us; the banquet
ing-room was hung with black cloth, as were
aIso the royal seats and the chairs of the guests.
'rhe cardinal, who is the el(1est of the two, is, 1
believe, not yet twenty. The marquis dl inks
nothing but sugar and water, flavoured with
cinnamon, and the cardinal takes very \veak
wine and water. The princes had no pi'J·ticular
covers laid before them, but in other respects
the arrangement of the sllpper was pretty nearly
the sarne as at royal suppers in France. \Vhen
they took their seats, it was at a short distance
fronl the table, which was then pllshed up to
theIn, with the supper already laid. The car·
dinal sat at the head, which was on your right
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as you enterec1 the room. vVe were shown in
this palace a large tennis-court and a tolerably
Hne garden. 1.'he archduke is a great nlerhn
nist, and has a good head at invenuon. We
saw in his palace ten or twelve field-pieces,
carrying a ba 11 of a bout the size of a large
goose-egg. They are lnounted on wheel-car
riages' elaborately carved and gilt, as are the
cannon themselves. They are only 111ade of
wood, but the mouth is covered with iron, and
all the inside is lined with the scune n1etal; the
weight of each is what one lnan can just carry;
they are not fired so often as the regularly cast
cannon, but the discharge is almost equally
effective. In the fields adjoining the castle we
saw two oxen of an unusua 1 size, of a grey
colour, with white heads, which .1\1. de Ferrara
hali given the archduke. The latter prince
nlarrieo one of the archduke's sisters, the Duke
of Florence another. and the Duke of l\Jantua
a third. 'rhree oth~r sisters remained at Hala,
\vho were called the Three Queens, for the
daughters of emperors are desig nated by that
title, as others are by the title of Countess or
Duchess, according to the esta tes they enjoy.
\Vith the title of queens enjoyed by the former,
is cunnected tlla t, of the kingdoms possessed by
i{!C eOlperor. Of the three latter princesses,
two are dead; and t!1e third, who still lives
Le' " IVr. de 1\fontaigne could not see, for she
is Sllut up like a nun, and has collected anum·
ber of Jesuits around her. It is the opinion of
the people here tbat the archduke cannot leave
his estates to his children, and that they revert
a t his death to the em pire; but they assigned
no reason f()r this opinion, and it does not seen1
likely, for though his lady was not of a suitable
rank, yet everyone admits tha t botlJ she and
her children were legitimized directly that he
bad married her; however this 111ay be, it is
certain that he is laying by a great deal of
money to leave t.hem. Tuesday nlornino' we
resun~ed our journey, and proc'eeded at

0

first
through the same plain I have noticed, but at
about a league from the town we came to a
hill, which we were an Hour ascending by an
easv road. On the left we saw several niOUll

tairis, the sides of which, being of a gradual
and gentle declination, \vere covered with vil
lages, churches, and cultivated fields, altnost up
to the top, and presented very agre(-~able and
varied prospects. 'rhe mountains on the right
hand are of a wilder character, and \\7e saw
but very few houses anl0ng them. We passed
several strmuus~ or rather torrents, running in
different directions; and thronghont the, day's
journey noticed, at all elevations of the n10un
tains on ollr left hand, a number of towns, vil
lages, large inns, and, arnong other objects,
two castles, and several gelltlemen's seats.
Abont fOllr leagues from Insbroug, on our
right, at thn opening of a narrow road, Vole

eame upon a tablet of bronze, fixed to a rock,
A,nd richly worked, upon which was a Latin
lllsr.ription to this purport: that the Elnperor

2M

Charles the Fifth, returning from Spain and
Italy, to receive the imperial crown. and
Ferdinand, I{ing of I-Iungary and Bohemia,
his brother, coming from Pannonia, on his
way to see the emperor, after eight yearB'
absence, Inet on this spot, in the year 1530,
and that Ferdinand ordered this memorial at
the event to be erected. The brothers are
represented on the bronze embracing each
other. A little way further on, passing under
a gateway that extends across the road, we
read upon it some Latin verses, celebrating the
return of the same emperor, and his stopping at
this place, after he had taken the King of
France, and Rome. I~1. de Montaigne ex
pressed himself greatly pleased with this part
of the road, frOl.TI the infinite variety of objects
which constantly presented themselves. Tl1e
only inconvenience we found, an almost in
supportable one, was the dust, which accom
panied us on this mountain route in thicker
clouds than we had ever yet experienced. We
traveIled ten hours this stage without stopping't
for 1\'1. de l\Iontaigne did not think there was
anything worth making a delay for on tne
road. IIo\vever, according to his custOln on
all occasions, whether he intended making a
long or short stage of it, the horses had hau
an ample feed of oats before they started in the
morning. lIe himself took nothing all the way,
uutil we arri7ed late at night at

Sterzinguen, seven leagnes; a slnall and
tolerably pretty town on the Tyrol, on the
mountain above which, at about a qnarter of a
league off, stands a fine castle, which has been
just erected. The bread they serve you up
here is in the form of rolls, a nnmber of which
are baked together in stl"ings, and so sent up
to table. rrhroughont Ger'many the mustard
is served up in a liquid state; it has the flavour
of the French white mustn rd. The vinegar
everywhere is white. They grow nearly enough
corn in these Tllounta ins f(w the consumption of
the inhabitants, but they have no vines; you
can, however, always command very excellent
white wine of different sorts. Tbe roads in all
directions are perfectly safe, being constantly
frequented by merchants, coaches, and wagons.
Instead of the cold vve had been ta ught to ex;.
peet among these rnountains, we found, on the
contrary, tllut the weather was hot to an almost
insupportable extent The WOlnen here wear
cloth caps, closely resembling' our toques, and?
their hair hangs down their backs in th1Ck
tresses. 1\1. de Montaig'ne saw a very pretty
girl in a church here, whOln he took to be a
student, and asked her \,vhether she did not;
know Latin 'fhey have c1utains round the
beds here, of thick red cloth, made in alternate
four-feet breadths of full cloth, and net-work
cloth. Thronghout Germany, ns far as we
have seen~ all the bed-rooms and sitting-rooms'
are wainscotted. The ceilings are mostly very
low. M. de Montaigne told ns next morning
that in the night he had suffered a very sevP,'re
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attack of cholic, which lasted for two or three summits. All the sides of the mountains nccord..
hours; and in the morning he passed a stone ingly are adorned with vilIa~es and churche~
of middling size, which broke easily. It was well nigh all the way up, and nearr-;,r the town
of a yellow tinge outside, but \vhiter inside you see a nUlnber of gentlemen's houses. hand4
when broken. He harl caught a cold the- day somely built, and situated in In\:)~t picture~que

hefore, and was altogether indisposed. He points of landscape. .1'1. de .L\rontai~ne 8t1 id :
had not had a fit of the cholic before this, since "He had all his life been very chary of taking
\ve left Plommieres. 'l'he present attack in other people's judgments as to foreign coun·
great measure removed a suspicion he had en- tries; the tendency of most men being to test
tertained that at Plommieres more gravel had the merits of what they see, by what tiley have
got into the bladder than had since got out of always been accustomed to see, in their own
it, and he had begun to fear that some portion particular neighbourhood; and that he had~

of it had stopped there and fixed itself; but therefore, paid but very slight attention to the
when this stone disengaged itself he felt much accounts he had heard of difThrent places from
relieved, for he reasonably enough considered different travellers; but, he said~ when he
that, had there been any permanent gathering came to this place, he wondered rnore than ever
of [!Tavel, this stone would have attached itself at the obstinate imbecility and narro\v-r.linded
to the mass. On the road he had conlplained ness of such people; for he had always been
mnch of pains in the kidneys, and this, indeed, told that the passes of the Alps in this part of
,vas the reason why he had nlade so long a the country were full of danger and difficulty,
day's Journey, for he thought he should be that the omnners of the people were \vild and
more at his ease on horseback than in any other uncouth, that the roads were impassable, the
positis;n. In the n10rning after his arrival he inns altogether savage places, the climate in
called lIpan the schoolmaster of the place, for supportable; whereas, for the climate, thank
the purpose of rubbing up his Latin; but the God, he had found it exceedingly mild, in
man was a fool, who could give him no sort of elining rather to an excess of IH=mt, than to
information about anything he asked hirn, re- that of cold. Throughout our journey, up to
specting the country and its principal features. tbis time, we had had but three inclement days,
After brea kfast, Wednesday, 2(-5th October, we and only one shower of rain, which lasted
resumed our journey throng'h a valley about a about half an hour. 1'hat, ill all other respects,
quarter of a league wide, having the river if he wished to take his daughter, a girl of only
Aisoc 1 on our right. We proceeded along this eight years old, on an excursion anywhere, he
valley for about two leagues, and saw on the would quite as readily trust hpr upon these
tops of the neighbouring mountains a nunlber roads, as in one of the walks of his garden. As
of cultivated and inhabited spots, some of to the inns, he had ne\'e1' been in a country
-them on a level, to which we were utterly where they were handsomer, nlO1'e numerous,
at a loss to irrJagine how people could get. and nlOre plentifully provided with \vines and
On the way we passed four or five castles. provisions of every sort, and he had never 111et
After a time we crossed the river over a wooden with such excellent acconullodation at so cheap
bridge, and proceeded along the banks on the a rate." They have a mode of turnin~' the
other side. We f()und a number of men mend- spit here by a machine with several wheels,
ing and levelling the roads, which are very which \vork a cord round a large iron eu
-stony, like those in Perigord. By and by, gine. The rope \'lorks itself ont in about an
ipassing through a stone gate, we ascended a hour, and then the nlachine is wonnd up again.
:height, at the top of which we came to a plain, 'rhey have so great an abundance of iron that,
about a league wide, and saw, on the other besides having all their win<.1o\\7s grated with it,
side of the river, anotlwr plain, at about the in a variety of fashions, tbeir shutters and <loon
sarne eleva tion. but both were barren and are covered with iron plntes. We found vine~

rocky. The ]a~ld below, between us and the here, which we had lost sight of just before we
river, consisted of very fine meadows. vVe got to Augusta. In this part of the country
went on, without stopping, to most of the houses have arched roofs at every

Brixe,2 four leagues, which we reached at floor, and, \vhere the declination is very nur
supper-time. It IS a charming little town, row, they rnake use of pantiles to cover it with,
'watered by the river I have just mentioned, which we in France do not seem to know how
\vhich is crossed here by a wooden hridge. to rnanage; and they do this even on the bel
'rIle place is the see of a bishop. vVe sa \V fries. Their tiles are smaller and hollower than
two \veFY handsome churches here. We put ours, and they generally plaster them togethel
up at the ERgle, an excellent house. 1'be at the insertions. vVe left Brixe on the follow·
plain in which this town is situated is not a ing morning, and proceeded along the same
1anre one, hut the lTIountains which environ valley, which now sprend it~elf out somewhat.
:it, even on lhe left halld, have so gentle an, On both sides of the road, as we went along,
ascent, that the people are able to cultiyate! we observed a number of handsome houses.
them with tIle :utm0st ease nearly up to their Keeping the river Eysoc on our left, we pas..,,~<1

f.l.EiS:lK 2 Bdxcn.
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through a little town, called CJause,1 where
~everal tTIanufactures are carried on, and got
oy dinner-tirne to

Colman~2 three leagues, a small village, where
the archduke hds a country-seat. Here we were
served in gublets of coloured earthenware,
arrang ed on the table alternately with silver
cnps. 'rhey clean their glasses with salt. The
first course consisted of eggs poached in butter,
which were served up in a well-polished frying
pan, with a long handle. On leaving this place,
the road narrowed again, and before we had
got. fur on our ,vay, the rocks carrH~ up so close
as to leave the smallest possible space between
tbem and the river; indeed, at several points of
thA road, it has been found necessary to block
ont the river by a thick wall, which in some
places extends for more than a German league.
'rIle rocks which here abut on the road are
exceedingly precipitous, and broken by the
ulOuntain torrents, which sometimes detach
large Inasses from their foundation, and I
should imag-ine that, in stormy weather, this
pass Inust be a very dangerous one to traverse.
'rhe same tqrrents, when swollen and infuriated
by the tempest, occasionally tear up whole
forests of trees, and we have seen on our way
numbers of firs which, thus up - rent, have
fallen from the Inonntain - heights, bringing
with them in their furious descent complete
hills of earth, attached to their roots. Yet
the country is thickly peopled; beyond these
Inounta ins we sa \v others rising above them in
the back ground, cultivated and inhabited;
and ,ve have understood that on those distant
heights there are broad and lovely plains, which
furnish abundance of corn to the towns below
them, and which are inhabited by wealthy
farmers, \V ho ha ve large and handsorne houses
there. We passed the river over a wooden
bridge, of which there are several on this road.
Here we sa w, perched on the loftiest eminence
before us, at a height, indeed, which seenled
inaccessible, a castle, which we were told be
longs to a baron of the country, who resides
there, and possesses, at that great elevation, a
rich and fertile demesne, with extensive hunt·
ing-grounds. Beyond these mountains, the Alps
rise like a border, and block up the pass in
\vhich we now \vere, so that travellers cannot
proceed that way, but must return to the valley
along which we had come, and continue their
journey thence. 'rhe archduke derives from
this earldon) of the Tyrol, the whole of which
consists of these mountains, a revenue of three
hundred thousand florins a year; and, indeed, he
finds this the most profitable portion of his pos
s8ssions. \Ve once more passed the river over
a stone bridge, and got at an early hour to

Basta n,3 four leagues, a town of the size of
Libourne, situated upon the saUle river. The

] Klausen
Kullman.
Bautzen.

town is a very disagreeable one, in comparison
with the other German towns we have been
throu~h; so nluch so that M. de lVlontaigne
exclaImed, that he saw very clearly we werE
beginning to leave Germany. The streets are
narrower, and there is no handsome square;
there are fountains, however, and ~anals, and
the houses are painted and have plenty of win..
dowse They grow so much wine about here,
that they are able to supply all Germanv,
rrhey have the best bread in the world among
these mountains. The church at this plaee is
a very handson1e one. Among other features,
it possesses a large organ, with wooden pipes,
which is fixed at some height up a pillar,
near the cross, before the high altar. The
person ,vho plays it, sits more than twelve feet
below it, at the foot of the pillar: and the bel
lows are outside the wall of the church, more
than fifteen paces behind the organist, supply
ing the organ from pipes under the ground.
The hollow in whieh this town stands, is scarcely
more than sufficient to contain it, but the rnoun
tain8, even those on the right, are very sloping
as they approach the town. From this place
M. de Montaigne wrote word to Francis IIoff..
man, whom he had seen at Basle, "that he
had experienced so Inuch pleasure in his visit
to Germany that it was with great regret he
found himself leaving it, even though he was
leaving it for Italy; that foreigners had cer
tainly reason to complain of the extortion of
the innkeepers there, as \vell as elsewhere,
but that he thought this might easily be cor
rected by persons who did not place themselveE
at the nlercy of guides and interpreters, who
sell then1 for a share in the profits, but that
in all other respects the country was distin
guished for comfort and civility, for justice
and security." We left Bostan early on l;~riday

nlorning, and stopped to bait the horses and
brea kfast at

Brounsol,4 two leagues, a small village, just
above w.bich the river Eysock, which we had
fi)llowed hitherto, mingles with the .A.disse,5
which itself flows on to the Adriatic Sea, with
a broad and tranquil current, altogether dif..
fel'el!t from the noisy and furious course of
the streams we had seen in the lTIountains.
Here the plain, of which I have spoken so
frequently, and which continues to 'rrent,
begins somewhat to widen, and the moun..
tains, too, draw in their horns a little, bit
by bit; and yet their sides are less fertile
than those of much greater altitude, that
\ve had passed. 1'here are some marshes in
this part of the valley, which occasionally nar
row up the road; but in other respects the way
is very easy, and almost throughout upon a
descent. About two leagues from Brounsol we
passed through a large town,6 where there was

4 Branzol.
5 Adige.
6 Nieumarkt.
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a great concourse of people, in consequence of
its being fair-day. Further on, we passed an
other village, tolerably built, called Solorme,l
where the archduke has a small castle, on the
left, very oddly perched on the crest of a rock.
We got by bed-time to

Trante,£ five leagues; a town somewhat
larger than Aagen,3 and by no nleans a plea
sant place. All the charm of the German
towns has here disappeared; the streets are
ahnost all narrow and crooked. About two
leagues befiJre we got to the town, we fOllnd
ourselves saluted in the language of Italy.
The people of the town itself speak half of
then} Italian, and the other half German; one
quarter of the town is called the German quar
ter, with a German church and a German
preacher.. As to the new religion, we have
heard nothing of it since we left Augusta.
Trante is situated on the river Adisse. The
town-house appears to be a very ancient struc
ture, ano near it there is a square tower, which
also has every indication of a remote antiquity.
We saw the new church of Notre Dame, where
our council was held 4 rrhe organ in this
church, which was the gift of a private gentle
man, is of unusual beauty and excellence; it
stands upon a marble pedestal, enriched with a
variety of exquisite sculptures, among which
some singing cherubims are especially worthy
of notice. This church was built, as the inscrip
tion upon it iuformed us, in the year 1520, by
Cardinal Bernard Clesio, bishop of the tovV'n,
and a native of it. This was formerly a free
town, under the charge and authority of the
bishop, until the necessities ofa war, which they
were waging \vith the Venetians, compelling
the citizens to call in the Count of Tyrol to their
assistance, that prince, in return for his services,
claimed a certain degree of authority and in
fluence over the town. The matter is still in
dispute between the count and the bishop; but
the bishop, Cardinal lVladruccio, has possession
of the town. M. de Montaigne remarked that
this was the second instance he had met with
on his journey, of citizens who had conferred
benefits on the place of their birth: at Augusta
there were the Foulcres, to whom that town
was indebted for most of the embellishments it
had received, the streets being full of their
palaces, and the churches full of their enrich
ments; and here, at Tarente, Cardinal Cle
sio, besides this church and several streets
that he built or renovated at his own expem~e,

raised that rnagnificent structure, the castle
of the town. The edifice outside is no great
things; but the interior is as commodious and
elegant as it is possible to conceive. The
are all covered with rich paintings and decora
tions; the raised work throughout is elabo
rately ~arved and gilt; the floors are of a

1 Salurn

'1 Trent
~ Agen.

particular sort of earth, made perfectly hard
and compact, and painted to resemble marble,
partly arranged in our fashion, partly in the
German way; and there are stoves in all the
rooms which require them. On.e of these, Inade
of earth. of the colour of burnished brass, is
composed of a group of figures, nearly the size
of life, which, being hollow, receive the heat,
while one or two of them, next the wall, serve
as receptacles for the water which rises frorn a
fountain in the court, some way bp,low, to
moderate the warmth; the design is very good,
and well executed. Among other painted
ceilings, we saw one representing the celebra
tion of some triumph by night, which M. de
J\tlontaigne greatly admired. There are two
or three circular chanlbers; in one of these
you read an inscription, running: "In the
year 1530, on the occasion of the coronation
of the Emperor Charles ·V., which was per
formed by Pope Clement VIr. on St. lVlatthew's
day, the said Clesius being sent as ambassador
there from Ferdinand, King of Hungary and
Bohemia, and Count of Tyrol, brother of the
said Emperor, and being then Bishop ofTarente,
was made a cardinal ~" and all round the
chamber he has hung the anns and names of
the gentlemen who accompanied him on this
journey, to the number of about fifty, all of
thelu vassals of the diocese, and all of them
counts or barons. In one of the apartments
there is a trap-door leading to a passage, by
which you can descend into the town, without
passing through the ga tes of the castle. 'There
are exceedingly rich chimney-pieces in two of
the r00l11S. 'fhis cardinal \vas a thoroughly
goorl man. The Foulcres, indeed, raised splendid
buildings as \vell as he, but these were for the
use of their children and descendants; the pre
late built for the public. He left this castle,
furnished with more than a hundred thousand
crowns' worth of property of every description,
for the benefit of his succeS80rs in the see; and
besides this, he left a hundred and fifty thousand
thalers,5 ready money, in the bi~jhop's chest,
which his snccessors have enj'oyed the free use
of, without paying one farthing interest; yet
they buried him in a luiserably pDor way, and
have allowed his church of Notre Dame to
remain unfinished. Alnong other notice~ble

things, there are several portraits in oil, and a
great number of cartoons. There are two sets
of furniture throughout the castle, one set for
the winter months, and the other for the sUln..
mer; and the entire of this property is in
alienably vested in the see, so that each bishop
for the tilne being is thus arnply provided with
everything he can possibly want of this descriJ}
tion. \lVe are now travelling by the Italian nlile,
five of which make a German mile. 'rhe day here
is reckoned by counting the twenty-four hours

4 That is to say, the last (Ecumenical Council, which
closed its proceedings in ]563, after & duration of nearly
eighteen years.

I> A German coin, worth about 38. 1(jL1
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throl1;hout, wIthout dividing them into twelve
hours for night and twelve for day.! We lodged
3.t the Rose, a very good inn. We left 'rrante,
Saturday, after dinner, and took our route along
the same valley through which we had been so
long travelling, but which was now consider
ably extended on either side, and' flanked with
lofty nlountains, thickly 8tudded with villages.
The river Adisse lay on our right. We passed
a castle belonging to the archduke, which com
mands the road, a-s is the case with a number
of other 8i01ilar fortresses we have seen on our
way, and which are so situated as to be able
effectually to command and indeed bar the pas
sage of the roads on which they stand. It was
very late, indeed the night damps were falling,
which had not before happened to us, so well
had we regulated our days' journeys, when we
arrived at

Rovere,2 fifteen rniles, a town belonging
to the archduke. At the inn here, we again
found ourselves back among the fashions and
manners of our own country, and greatly
missed, not only the German cleanliness in the
rooms and furniture, and their agreeable win
dows, but also their stoves, which M. de
Montaigne had found far more pleasant than
our fire-places and chimneys. In the article
of provisions, the crabs here took leave of us,
which M. de l\iontaigne remarked the lnore
particularly fi'om the circulnstance that, ever
since he left Plomrnieres, he had had this fish
l:5erved up at table at Avery meal he had tal\en,
on a journey of nearly two hundred leagues.
They ea tat this place, and throughout these
mountains, a sna il they find in gr8:lt abundance,
larger and fatter than those in France, but not
of so good a flavour. They also eat truffles,
which they peel and slice up small into vinegat
and oil, which makes a tolerable dish. At
Trante they gave us some truffles which had
been kept in this way for a year. 11ere again,
very much to IVI. de Montaigne's satisfaction,
we found plenty of oranges, lemons, and olives.
1'he beds have curtains of cloth or serge, made
in the form of very wide and deep festoons.
M. de lVfontaigne here fuund occasion also to
regret the loss of the feather heds, which he
had invariably been supplied with as a cover
ing throughout Germany. 1'he beds here are
not like <;:Jurs, but are composed, in the better
sort of houses, of very fine down, in white
fustian cases. 'rhe under- bedding, even in
Germany, is not like this, nor will it serve the

furpose of a coverlid, with any sort of comfort.
believe, in truth, that had 1V1. de lVlontaigne

been here alone with his own people, he would
rather have gone to Craco·w or towards Greece
overland, than have taken the direct route for
Italy; but the pleasure he hirnself felt in wan-

dering over countries that \V~re new to him, a
pleasure which rnade him forg'et his age and his
maladies, he could not infuse into anv others of
the party, who were all anxious to go straignt
on, so that they might the sooner return borne
'l'he journey was to him a source of entire
delight. When, after having passed a restless
night, he in the morning called to mind that
he was going to visit a town or a place he had
never yet seen, he would leap out of bed as gay
as a lark, and as light, and llleet his friends in the
highest spirits. I never saw hirll less fatigued,
and never heard hiIll complain less of pain. In
doors and out of doors, his mind was ever on the
alert, and he waR so eager in finding out every
possible occasion of conversing with strangers
that I have no doubt his malady was relieved by
this exercise. When the other gentlemen com·
plained of his leading them dances here and
there, to out-of-the-way places, often returning
to very near the spot whence he set ont (which
he always did when he heard of any thing at
no great distance worth seeing~ or other wise
thought it desirable to change his plan), he
would reply: that, foJ' his part, the particular
place where he happened to be, was the place
where he had intended to come; that he could
not possibly diverge frorn his route, seeing that
the only route he had laid down, was to go
about seeing ne\v places; and so that he did
not travel twice by the same road, or go twice
to the saIne place, they could not say hi~ plan
had failed. 'fhat as to Rome, about which all
the rest were so eager, he was in the less hurry
to see that than other places, because well nigh
every body bad seen it; and as to Florence and
Ferrara, there was hardly a footman to be found,
who could not give an account of these places
He added, that he seemed to himself like a per
so~ who is hearing a pleasant story, or reading
a fin0 book, and begins to be afraid that he is
getting towards the end of it; so he took such
deiight in travelling, that he hated the very ap
proach to the place where he designed to stay.
and he fonned several plans for travelling by
him~elf, at his own ease and discretion. Sun
day rncrning, having a wish to see the Lago di
Garda, an object of much note in this part of
the conntry, he hired three horses for hill1s~lf

and the Seigneurs de CaseJis and de fi:latte
coulon, at twenty batz each; and M. <J'Estissac
hired two others for himself and the Sieur du
Hautoy; and these gentlemen, leaving their
attendants and travelling horses behind them at
their inn at Rovere, for that day, rode over to
dinner at

Torbole,3 eight mileR, a small village within
the jurisdiction of the l'yrol. It is seated in one
corner of the head of this great lake, the other
corner being occupied by a small town with a

. This arrangement is thus explained by M. de Ia. Lande, tombante, et 10rs qu'on commence ane pouvoir lire qu'aver
the celehrated astronUlller, in the preface to his Voyage peine Si la nuit dure dix henres et Ie jour quatorze, Oll
d'un Francais ell Itaiie, dans ies allnees 170.5 et 17G6 ;-" Les dit que ]e soleil se ]eve adix heures, et qu Jl est midi it di.J.
It<tliens co'lliptent vingt-quatre heures de suite; depuis un sept hcure~."
sou Jusqll'a I"ailtre. La vingt-quatrieme heure sonne une 2 Roveredo.
demi·heure aPieS Ie coucher du soleH, c'est adire, ala nuit 3 Terbola, at the northern extremity oftne Lago di Garda
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castie, called La Riva, to which, after dinner,
our gentlemen proceeded over the lake in a boat
with fire rowers; the excursion occupied about
three hL)urs. The distance is ten nliles, there
and back. They saw nothing at Riva but a
tower, which seemed very ancient, and the
seigneur of the place, Signor Hortimato lVla
druccio, brother of the cardinal-bishop of Ta
rente, whom they met as they were vvalking
round the town. The view down the lake is
boundless, for it is thirty-five miles long. The
wid th, as far down as they could see, did not
exceed the five miles which they had traversed.
The head of the lake is in the county of Tyrol,
but the other portion, on both sides, belongs to
the seignory of Venice, and this abounds in a
variety of fine churches, and infinite plantations
of olives, oranges, and other fruits. '}'he lake is
subject to extreme and furious agitation, when
the weather is stornJy. 'rhe mountains which
belt in the lake are the most rugged that onr
gentlemen had yet seen. Messieurs, on leaving
Rovere, had crossed the river Adisse, and, leav
ing on the left the ruad to Verona, had entered
a valley, where they passed a sinal] town and a
village; and found the road here the roughest
they had as yet traversed, and the scenery
was wild and forbidding in the highest degree,
Loth of which circumstances were owing to
·,hese sa me mountains, which here abut on the
road. Leaving Torbole, they returned to sup
at Rovere, eight Jniles. Here they put their
baggage on a raft, the owner of which under
took to convey it to Verona for a florin, and I
was the next day charged with the care of it
thither. }~or supper they gave us poached eggs
for the first course, and a larg-e pike, with a
number of dishes of meat of different sorts, for
the second. Next day, IVlonday, they set out
very early in the rnorning, and continuing their
course along the same valley, still very populous,
but not quite ~o fertile, as it was hig'her up,
and flanked on both sides \vith precipitous and
barren nlountains, they got by dinner-time to

Bourguet, fifteen iniles, which is stiD in the
county of 'fyrol. In reference to this county,
:l\-f. de lVlontaigne, in answer to a question he
put, wh8thf~r it consisted of any thing but the
valley through which we han passed, and the
mountains that flanked it, Was told, that among
those mountains there were several other passes,
as extensive and fertile as that we had seen,
studded with some fine towns; that, in fact,
the Tyrol resembles a gown that we only see
plaited up, but that, if it were spread out, it
would form a very large country. After dinner
they pursued their journey, keeping the river
still on their right, through the same class of
country, till they came to Chiusa, a snlall fort,
which the Venetians have got possession of,
~eated in the hollow of a rock overlooking the
,:,iver, down which l\'Iessiellrs descended, by a
narrow pass, cut out of the solid rock, where
the horses had much difficulty to keep their
looting In this fort, the state of Venice, whose

jurisdiction they had entered a mile or two aftel'
they left Bourguet, keep twenty - five soldiers.
The party arrived by bed - time at

Volarne, twelve miles, a sInall village, where
they got into a wretched inn, as indeed all on
this road are till you get to Verona. There is
a castle here, the seigneur of which was absent,
but his daughter sent .LVI. de Montaigne some
wine. Next morning, they entirely lost the
mountains on their right, and those on their left,
which were now at a considerable distance,
became little more than low hills. They went
on for some time through a sterile flat, but, as
they got nearer the river, the land became more
fertile, and they found an abundance of vines
trained upon trees, as is the fashion in this part
of the country. They arrived on All Saints'
Day, before Inass, at

Verona, twelve rniles, a town of the size of
Poitiers, and having, like that to'Vll, a very
large quay along the river, which runs right
through the town, and is traversed by three
bridges. I also got here safely with the bag
gage, at about the same time. If we had
not been provided with certificates of health,
which we procured at Trante, and had con
firnled at Rovere, they would not have let us
enter the tovvn, and yet there was not the
slightest rumour of the plague; but it is the
custom here, which is probably kept up for the
purpose of cheating travellers ont of the fees
which they exact for the health - certificates.
We went to see the cathedral, where M. de
Montajgne was extremely surprised at the
manner in which, upon such a day, and at high
muss, the persons present conducted thenJselves;
they were standing about ill groups, even in
the choir, talking to one another in no very
under tones, with their caps on, and their backs
turned to the altar, and, indeed, appearing to
take no heed of the service, except just at the
elevation. There was an organ and some vio
lins, which accompanied the service of the
mass. We saw several other churches, but
remarked nothing particular in any of them;
the wonlen were very plain, and indifferently
dressed. One of the churches we went into
was that of 81. G-eorge, where the Germans
have left several melnorials of their having been
here, and among~t others a number of their
armorial bearings, which are attached to the
walls. One of the inscriptions they put up,
is to the effect, that certain German gentle
lnen, who accompanied the Emperor IVlaximi
lian on his expedition to take Verona from the
Venetians, added some work or other to one of
the altars. lYI. de Montaigne remarked that
the seigneury would appear to be somewhat
nlagnanimous in thus preserving in their town
the evidences of the defeat they had sustained;
as likewise in maintaining entire the magnifi
cent tombs of the poor seigneurs della Scala. l

1 The former lords of Verona, from whom the Scaliger
family is assumed to be descended.
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It lnust be ndmitted, however, that our host of
the Nag, which, by the \vay, is a very excel
lent house, where we were entertained in
superfluous abundance, for which we had to
pay three times the cost of tavern-living in
France, has been permitted to take possession
of one of these tombs, as a vault for himself and
his family. 'Ve went over the castle, the com
mandant's lieutenant acting as Ollr guide. The
seigneury keep up a garrison of sixty soldiers
here, rnore, as M. de Montaigne was told, to
overawe the town, than to defend it frOln exter
ned enemies. We saw a convent of rnonks here,
\vhocall themselves Jesnits ofSt. Jerome. They
are not priests, nor do they perform mass or
preach, and the great majority of them are
rnere ignoramuse.3; they make the tnost of their
lnoney by their excellence in distilling lemon
flower - water, and similar preparations. Both
here and else\vhere, these monks wear a white
under -dress, with a robe of dark brown over
it, and slnall white skull- caps; tben~ are
some very fine young men anlOng them. 'fheir
church is handsornely fitted up, as is their
refectory, \vhich was laid out for supper when
we went in. We saw here the ren1aius of some
structure, as old as the time of the Romans,
which the monks told us \vas an amphitheatre,
and other remains of the same edifice are to be
seen nnder ground. On our return to the inn,
we fi.lllnd that the people there had perfumed
our beds, and we ourselves were asked into
an apartment \vhere were rows of vials and
eartlJen vessels, containing different sorts of
distilled \-vaters, with which they perfumed us.
'rhe finest thing we saw in this place, and, in
deed, that M. de Montaigne said he had ever
seen in his life, was a place they call the
Arena. This is an amphitheatre of an oval
form, which the eye embraces entire at one
view, with the exception of the extreme end;
and the relnains are suffici~nt to give a vivid
idea of the whole of the original edifice, and
of the purposes to which it was applied. The
seigneury employ a few convicts in doing
odds and ends of clearings and repairs, but
the restorations thus carried on are far from
adequate; and, indeed, 1\1. de Montaig-ne
doubted whether the whole to\vn to,Q'ether could
effect the grf~at worl{.l The fo~m is oval;
there are forty-three rows of seats, rising
one above another, and each about a foot high,
or somewhat more; the diameter at the top
is about six hundred paces. The gentlemen of
the neighbourhood still make use of the arena
f()r jousts and other public entertainments. We
also went among the Jews, and M. de Mon
La igne visited their synagogue, and had a long
I~onversation with some of the leading men,
respecting their religious ceretnonies. There
J.re some fine squares in the town, and a spa-

The gl eat work, IH)WeVer, has been effected, and the
lneatre now displayed in almost all its original extent and
magnificenre, forming 'he greatest ornament of Verona.

cious and well-arranged market - place. FrOlTI
the castle, \-vhich stands high, we discerned
J\iantua, which lays in the plain beyond, aboll1
twenty miles oft: on the right of the road we
were going. There is no lack of inscriptions
here, for not a gutter is mended but they stick
up a memorial of the event, setting forth the
why and the when, and the name of the mayor
:fill' the time being, and of the person who did
the work. 'rlJey have this in common with
the Germans, that every body has a coat-of
arms, men in business, as well as gentlemell;
in Germany, indeed, not only the towns, but
rnany of the wards of towns, have special
armorial bearings. As we were leaving Ve
rona, we saw the church of Our Lady of
Miracles, celebrated f;Jr a number of strange
things that have taken place in it, in conse
quence of which the town entirely rebuilt
the edifice, of a \veIl- planned circular form.
Many of the steeples here are roofed with
bricks, laid cross-wise. We proceeded throngh
an extensive plain of various character, some
tinles fertile, sometimes the reverse, the moun
tains lying a long way off on our left, with
a few on the right, and went on without
stopping to

Vincenza, thirty miles, which we reached at
sllpper-tinle. This is a good-sized town, some..
what smaller than Verona, full of noblemen'H
palaces. 'rhe n)orning after our arrival we
went to see several churches, and to look a"
the fair which was being held there; in one of
the large squares, workmen were busily erect4
ing a number of temporary ""ooden shops f()r the
display of goods. \rVe paid a visit to the Jesuits,
who have a fine monastery here; and were
shown the shop at which they keep np a public
saie of the various waters they distil. We
bought two bottles of perfume for a crown.
They also prepare medicinal waters, adapted for
every lJlalady. 'rhe founder was fc1.ther Urb.
S. In. Colomhini, who instituted the order in
th(~ year 1867. Cardinal de Pelneo is their pre..
sent protector. They possess no monasteries
except in Italy, where they have thirty; the one
here is a very handsome edifice. They flagel
late themselves, they told us, every day, kneel
ing- in their respective places in the oratory,
where they meet at certain hours, and perforJn
their devotions; they do not chaunt any part of
their serv ice. The old wi ne here began to fail
us, which greatly vexed and alarmed me for his
cholic, which was likely to grow worse frool
drinking new wine, however good its quality,
and we theff~fore greatly missed those of Ger·
many, notwithstanding that they are mostly
spiced and scented; one sort is even spiced
with sage, yet the taste is not disag-reeabh~

when you get used to it, for it is of a rich and
generous tone. We left this place on 1.'~l1rsuay

after dinner, and travelling along a straight
road, somewhat raised above the level of th(J
country through which it passed, with a fossp.
wayan each side, and overlooking a very fer-
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tile plain the mountains being, as before, a sively cultivated here, find every ~ow and then
long way IJfI: We got in the evening to we came upon a hanosome country-s(~at. and

Padua, eighteen miles. The inns here are among others had one pointed out to lHI

in no re,:;pect comparable with those of Ger-, which b.e10ngs to the Contarlni family, over the
many a~ to accommodation, but then the gate of which is an inscription setting filrth
charges are one-third less, running rnuch the that the king 2 made a stay here, on his return
same as in France. Padua is a considerable I[loom Poland. After an agreeable ride, we
town, quite as large, I should say, as Bordeaux reached
if not larger. rrhe streets are narrow and Chaffimsine,3 twenty miles, where we dined.
ugly, and you see very few people about. There This is nlerely an inn, whence people elnbark
are hardly any houses worth looking at, but fiJr Venice. Here all the boats, coming down
the place is prettily situated in a plain, over the river, are landed by n1eans of a machine
which it commands an extensive prospect. We worked by two horses, in much the saIne way
stopped here all next day, and went to see the as they turn oil-rnil1s; and the boats are then
fencing, dancing, and riding-schoo..ls, in which I carried on wheels to a place where they are
latter we found l110re than a hundred French launched on the canal which runs to the sea,
gentlemen assernbled, and M. de l\'lontaigne near the point where Venice stands. After
observed tlJat he thought it a very great dis- dinner we hired a gondola, and proceeded to
advantage to our young countrymen, when on Venice, five miles. Next day, Sunday Inorn
their travels, to associate in this way, almost ing, M. de lVlontaigne went to call on ~r. de
entirely with one another, inasmuch as they Ferrier,4 an ambassador, who received him with
thus never disengage thernselves from their own open arms, accompanied him to mass, and kept
Inanners and language, and so deprive thern- him to dinner On l\10nday M. de J\Iontaigne
eBlves of opportunities of extending their know- again dined with him, in company with 1\;1. d'Es
ledge, by the observation of foreign manners tissac. Among other things the ambassador told
and languages. 'rhe church of St. Anthony him, he was particularly struck with this, that
struck hiln as a fine one; the roof is not in the ambassador held no sort of correl$pondence
one piece, but has a multiplicity of ribs and with any man in the town; for the autho
pannelling. Throughout the edifice are a num- rities here are so suspicious that if one of
ber of fine workB in marble and bronze. Among their people were to speak but twice to him, he
these, IV!. de lVlontaigne paused to contemplate, would be immediately regarded wi~h distrust.
with a kindly eye, the bust of Cardinal Bembo, M. de Ferrier said that the seignenry derive
a face full of amiability and intellect. 1'ho great a revenue of fifteen hundred thousand crowns
hall in this town, in which the courtE- of law from the town. The curiosities of this place
hold their sittings, is the largest, unsupported are so well known that I need say nothing
by pillars, that I ever saw. At the upper end about thern. He 5 said he found it different
of it stands' an antique bust of Livy, a thin, from what he had imagined it to be, and was
wan, studious, melancholy face, but so admira- indeed somewhat disappointed, after he bad
hly sculptured that it seeIns to want nothing visited the various parts of it, which he did
but the voice to make it living. Beneath the \vith great attention. 'fhe system of govern
bust is the inscription \vhich the contemporaries ment, the situation of the place, the arsenal,
of the historian placed over hinJ, and which his the square of S1. Mark, and the concourse of
townsmen, at a Lnore recent period, having dis- foreigners, seemed to him the rnost remark·
covered,' placed here, as much to their own able features. Monday, 6th November, while
glory as to his. The bust of Paul, the juris- he was at supper, he received from Signora
consult,l stands at the door, but M. de ~10n- Ver~mica Franca, a Venetian lady, a sInall
taigne was of opinion that this is quite a volume of letters she had written. lIe gave
modern production. The house which occupies the messenger two crowns~ Tuesday, after
the site of the ancient Arena, and the garden dinner, he had a fit of the cholic, which lasted
attacnerl to it, are well worth seeing. The two or three haul'S, though it was not appa
students of the university here live at a very Irently a very severe attack in itself, and before
cheap rate, paying, in the best boarding-houses, supper he passed two great stones, one after the
only scv~n crowns a month the master, and other. lIe did not think the Venetian women
six the servant. We left this place very early so handsome by any means as he had heard
on Satu rday morn ing, and proceeded along an they were, and yet he sa w several of the Inost
excellent causeway, on the banks of the river. celebrated ofth08e ladies who make a traffic of
The conntry through which we passed is ex- their beauty. He was exceedingly struck, in
ceedingly fertile, and shaded by quantities of deed, as much so as with &ny thing else, with
fine trees; both corn and the vine are exten- the style in which some hun'dred and fifty or

1 Julio Paulo, born at Padua, an eminent lawyer, who
wrote five bouks of the Digest. The Code is full of his de
ciSIOns.

2 Henry III. of France.
S Fusino.
t 41 Ce viellard," remarks Montaigne in a side-no~e, h qui

a passe cinquante-sept ans. a ce qu'il dit jouit d'une tge
sain et enjoue; ses far-OilS et ses cliscour~ ant ,ie ne s uis
quai de scholastique, peu de vivacite et de pfluinte; ~es

opinions panchent fort evidarnment. en matitre de 1"8
atraires, vers les innovaHons CaJviuiennes."

5 Montaigne.
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00 c.f the principal courtesans Ii ve: their houses
re kept up, and themselves maintained and

jressed, quite as magnificently as though they
were all princesses, and yet they have nothing
to live upon but ""hat they make by their pro
fession. Some of them are kept by Venetian
noblemen in the rnost open and public manner,
tllere being no sort of attempt made to conceal
Lhe connexioll. 1\1. de l\lontaigne hired for
]lilIlse~f a gondola, which he was entitled to
tho use of night and day, for two livres a
day, about seventeen sous, including the boat
Dmn. Provisions are as dear as at Paris; but
then, in other respects. it is the cheapest place
in the WOI lcl to live at, for the train of attend
ants, which you require elsewhere, are here
altogether useless, every body going about by
himselt: and this again makes a great sa ving in
clothes; besides which, you have no occasion
for horses. Saturday, 12th Noven1ber, we left
Venice early in the morning, and returned to

Chaffi)usine, five miles, where we embarked,
men and baggage, in a boat which we hired for
two crowns. lIe (lVlontaigne) has always been
ati'a id of the water, and had a notion that the
lnotion alone, of all others, upset his stomach;
he took a faney here to try whether the motion
uf this river, which is very equal and unifc)rrn,
~he boat being' drawn by horses, would annoy
him, and he found that it did not at all aftect
hilTI. After pussing through two or three Ioch~,

'which open and close for the transit of each
boat, we got by bed-tilne to

Padua, twenty miles. Here lVI. de Caselis
quitted our pany, having arranged to stop
in this place, where he settled in a boarding
house, at seven crowns a month, for which he
would be well lodged and boarded. lIe might
ha ve kept a lucqlley for fi ve crowns a month
Inore; and yet this was one of the first houses
of the sort in the town, where there was always
exceilent compa ny to be found. For instance, at
the tirne ~1. de Caselis joined them, he found
there the Sieul' de l\lillan, son of .wI. de Salignac.
It is very unusual for the gentlemen in these
houses to keep serva nts of their own; there is
merely a footman belonging to the house, and
SOlHetimes only women, who wait upon the
guests; each gentleman has a comfortable room
to hirnself; fire and candle they provide then1
selves with. rrhe living is exceedingly good,
as we onrs61ves saw; and every thing is so
cheap that a great many persons, who are no
longer students, come hither to reside. It is
not the ctlstom here to ride on horseback in
the to\vn, or have servants following you. In
Germany I had observed that every body, even
workmen, wear swords; in the territories sub
ject to the seigneury, on the other hand, no
body wears one. Sunday, 1:3th of November,
after dinner, we left tl;is place for the purpose
uf visiting some baths that lie on the right,
at Ahano, whit!H:r lVI. de lVlontaigtle pl'oceeded
at once. T'his IS a small village, near the foot
of the rnountains, just bpyond which, at three

or four hundred paces' distance, there it'; a gentle
rocky ascent, on the top of which, where there.
is a tolerably wide space, yon find s~veral

springs of boiling-hot water, spouting frum the
rock. The water just at this source is too hot
to bathe in, and of course much too hot til
drink. The channels, which it forms on itR
descent to the gl'ound, look quite grey, j:~e

ashes, and it deposits a quantity of sediment
which takes the form of hard sponge; the taste
of the water is salt and rather sulphury. 'rhe
whole of the neighbouring country is affected
by it, for the streams which it f(Jrms, and whien
run on all sides into the plain, carry the heat
and the smell a long way round. There are
two or three houses at this place, very indifier
ently adapted for invalids, where they have
baths supplied from these springs. The water
sends forth a com plete cloud of smoke as it
issues fron1 the rock; and the rock itself smokes
and gives out snch a heat at the different in
terstices that, in a hole which has been exca
vated, large enough for a nlan to lie dO,wn in,
you may take a regular vapour bath, and a
very effective one, for you are in a thorough
perspiration in a very few moments. 118 tasted
the water, aile!: it had been dra wn long enougrl
to lose its excessive heat, and it seellled to him
to savour THoro of salt than of any thing else.
Further on to the rig-ht we could see the Abbey
of Praie, 80 fan1011s for its beauty, its riches,
and its courtesy and libera~ity towards stran
gers, but he would not go there, having it fully
in his intention to rev isit all this part of tlw
count~y, especially Venice, more at his leisure.
He thonght nothing of his present visit, and
the only reason ,",vby he undertook it at all,
at this period, wa·s the hunger and thirst he
had felt to see Venice; indeed, he frequently
remarked, that he could not have been easy at
Rome, or any other place in Italy, uuless he
had first seen Venice; and that had he gone on
without visiting it, he should certainly have
turned back. In the idea of returning hither,
he left at Padua, with rvr. Francois BOl1rges,
a Frenchlnan, the works of Cardinal Cusan,
which he had bought at Venice. From Abano
we proceeded to a place called San Pietro.,
,",vhicb lies very low, thuugh the mountains
were still vel'y close to us on the right. rrhe
country around is all pasture-land, where, every
here and there, springs up on8 of these \VaTnl

springs, sorne quite hot, some tepid, some
nearly cold; the taste is insipid, in comparison
with tha tat Abano, \vith a Jess smell of sul
phur, and almost an entire L~bsence of salille
qualities. We saw sorup remains here of ancient
buildings. There are a few miserable little
houses scattered about for the accommoJrltion
of invalids; hut the whole appearance of the
place is savage and unpromising in the highest

1 Nicholas de eusa. His complete works 011 Theology
and MatIJematrcs wpre puulished at BiUe, in 1555, in 3 vats
folio.
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ueg-ree, and I should by no mea ns ad vise any
friend of mine to go there. 'Tis said the seig
neury are not very desirous of improving the
place~ tor that they have an objection to any
foreign gentlemen taking up their abode there.
1.'hese last bdths, he 1 said, reminded hiro of
those at Preissac, near Ax.Z The channel in
which the water run:;; has a redd ish ting e.
The water has no taste; he thought it was
chalybeate. We passed a very fine house, be
longing to a gentleman of Padua, where 1\1. the
Cardinal d'Este, who was ill of the gout, had
tillen staying for more than two months, partly
to be near the baths, aud still more to be near
UJe ladies of Venice. Close to this is

Th taille,~ eig ht Iniles, \:v here we got by sup
per-time. 'T'his is a sman village on the Del
Praichino Canal, which, thOllg'h not more than
two or thrpe feet deep in 801'))e places, carries
boats of considerable size. "\Ve \vere here served
in earthen dishes and wooden plates, for want
of pewter, but things were tolerably well in
other respects. lVlonday Inorning 14 proceeded
on with the mule, and the gentlemen \vent to
see the baths, which are situated five hundred
paces frOlll the village, on the causeway along
the canal. There is, as he 5 tells me, one house
at these batbs, with about ten or twel ve rooms
in it. In April and l\fay, they say, there is a
tolerable number of visitors, but the greater
part of these lodge in the village, or in the
chateau belonging-Ito Signor Pic, in which ~l.

the Cardinal d'Este was living at this period.
1.-'he water of these baths comes fro'm the edge
Df a neighbouring- hill, whence it Haws to the
above-rnentioned house, by several slnall canals,
and the water when it arrives is lTIOre or less
warm, accord ing as the leng th of these canals
is greater or less. People do not drink these
waters, but, when they want to drinl~ any me
dicinal waters at all, send for those of Saint
Pierre. :M:. de lVlontaigne went up to the top
of the hill to see the sonrce of this wa tel', but
he could not find it, and the people there tolJ
hilll the reason was because it sprang froln
under the groundo rrhe tastA of the water, like
that at 81. Pierre, is insipid, \vith \'ery little
1ia vour either of salt or suI phllr; and he ima
gined that the effects of it mU3t be pretty nearly
the san18 as from those of 81. Pierre. The
water in its course leaves a reddish tinge be
IJind it. In the bn tIl - house here, there are
several rooms in which you take shower-baths,
so managed that the water is entirely directed
against that part of the person whicb is ind is
posed; if you are sick with a bead-ache, the
water is played against the forehead, and so on.
At diffi~rent points, along these bath-canals,
they have constructed little stOlle cells, just
Ltrge enough to hold one person, in which the
patient shuts himself~ and then, certain vent-

1 Montaigne
2 Dax, or rat.1Gr ti' Acqs in Gascony.
~ Btlttagli~

holes connected with the steam being opened,
the smoke and heat immediatfJy tbrow hini
into a profuse perspiration ~ 'tis a sort of
vapour-bath, of which 1bel e are several kinds
here. \"hat is principally in use here, how~

ever, is the rnud-bath, the materials lor W;IICt;

are found in ample quantities in a large
pond near the house, whence the mud i~

taken in a particular sort of vessel, into the
bouse. Heri~ the ba tbers are proviJed with
different sorts of wooden instruments; adapted
for the various parts of the person \vhieh may
require bathing, the instl ument being fl1 st filled
with the n111d, and the arm, leg, or other mefJ)
bel' being then inserted arnid the Illud; the
instrnment is emptied and filled again as often
as is l·equired. The Inud is of a black colour,
like that at Btu botan, but not so sandy, and of
a richer sub:4ance; the heat is temperate, Hnd
there is hardly any smell in it. The only con
venience about these baths is, that they are fh.l

near Venice; the place itself is very dirty and
disagreeable. Our gentlemen left Ba1aille after
breakfu3t, and followed the banks of the cana:,
which is called the Canal of the Two lloads,
frOlu the causeways that an~ on each bank. \Ve
saw 11ere a very curious cOllf'trl1ction; at a par~

ticrJlar point of the road, a stream w bich dc~

scends from the mountains, has to tra verse the
canal in its coutse; in order to rna ke way for it,
without interfering with the callal, the latter is
carried over it by a viaduct, and again over the
viaduct a bridge, so 1Jjgh as to admit of vessels
pussing under it on the canal, traverses the canal
for the use of traveller~' on land. The strea in

beneath is at this place contracted in its course
by artificial banks, and is thus inade deep
enough to float boats, so that at one and the
saIne time there may be one boat sailing along
the stream, another above it on the canal, and
above both there 111ay be coaches rulling along
tIle road. 11e1'e are three hioh~\Vavs, one
above another. Proceeding on~ keepLng the
canal ahvays on our rip,'ht, we passed a snwll
town called .l\Iontselisse,6 which itself lies low,
though the walls extend IIp to the top of the
adjoining mounta in, enclosing an old castle,
which formerly belonged to the seigneurs of
the to\\'n, but is now in ruins. Leaving- the
monntains to the right, we turned to\varus the
left, along a handsome, level, raised road,
which in summer time must be very agreeably
shaded by the trees on each side; on either
hand fertile valleys, where, as is the fashion
here, amidst tile· corn fields are nlllubers of
trees, ranged in long lines, for the purpose
of serving as supporters fbr the vines. Ima

mense oxen, of a dun colour, are so CO!llrnon
here that, had I seen them before, I sllOuld have
felt no particular admiration of those I saw
belonging' to the Archduke Fernand. By and by

4 The Secre tary.
5 Montaigne.
6 Mont-cp.lf!lOle.
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they reached some higher g'round, where they
found themselves surrounded by marshes more
than fIfteen miles in breadth, and extending- fur
ther than the eye could leach. These formerly
were enormous ponds, but the seigneury made
.:Jreat ext-~rtions to have theln drained, in order
'to apply the land to the purposes of labour,
whereve'l it was possible; and they have suc
ceedea 1n some few places; but, for the most
parL ad they have realized is, a vast extent of
marshes, which produce nothing but reeds.
'rhey have lost more than they have gained, by
changing the fonn of the ground. \lVe passed
the river Adisse, which lay on our right, upon
a floating-bridge, consisting of two boats, large
~nough to hold some fifteen or twenty horses,
which is worked to and fro by a h'ng rope fixed
to long poles on each side of the river, and sus
tained in the middle of the stream by another
pole, fixed in a stationary boa t. \Ve got by
bed-time to

Rovigo, twenty- five miles, a small town
belonging to the seigneury of Venice. We
lodged at an inn outside the town. lIere they
began to serve us IIp the salt in lumps, which
the people rna ke use of in bils, as they do
lump-sugar. There is quite as 111uch provision
to be got here af; in France, notwitbstanding
all we had been told to the contrary; and their
way of not basting their roast meat we found
did not at all injure the flavonr. 'rheir rooms,
from \vant of glass and proper windows, are not
so neat and comfortable as those in France, but
the beds are better rnade, more compact, and
\vith plenty of mattress·es; their curtains, how
ever, are miserable affairs, lamentably bare~

and made of wretched materials; and they are
exceedingly chary of clean linen. A person
tra veIling by hinlself, and \vithout attendants,
would get none at all. The charges are lnneh
the same as in France, perhaps somewhat
higher. This is the birth-place of that worthy
fellow Celius,l who henee took the surname of
Rodoginus. 'fhe town is a very pretty one,
with an exceedingly handsome square; the
river Adisse runs rig-ht throug'h it. \lVe left
this place, 'ruesday morning, 15th November,
and proceeded for some time along the cause
way, which resernbles that at Blois "Ve then
crossed the river Adisse, on our rig ht, and,
soon after, the Po, 'vV hich lay on our left. On
both bridges there were tfJll-gates, where you
pay for your passage, and they have contrivances
whereby they can stop the boats underneath,
until they have paid w hat is due. The d iffer
ent tolls payable are painted on a board fixed
to the bridg·e. vVe then descended into a very
flat part o( the country, where, as it seemed to
us, in rainy weather, the roads must needs be

1 I.ndovicus Celius, surnamed Rodo!!'inus, a learner! pro.
fessOl of Padua. and master of Julius Cre~ar Scaliger;
principally known by his Lectio;qes .I1l1tiqum,. he died 1525.

~ AlpI1OII~O d'E8te, second of the name, duke of Ferrara,
Modena. and Reggio. Vied 27th Oct. 1597.

altogether impassable; and, lnaking no stop"
page in our way, we got in the evening to

Ferrara, twenty miles. Here thev kept us
waiting a long time at the gates, tii~ they got
us passports and certificates of health, and t11('
saIne was the case with several other people
who came up. 'The town is about the size of
Tours, and stands in a very flat country; there

a great number of palaces; the streets are
wide and straight, and full of people. \Ved
nesday lllorning, lVlessiellrs (l'E~tissac and de
l\Iontaigne went to pay their respects to the
duke.2 On his being informed of their arrival
at the palace, he sent a gentleman of his court
to receive theln and conduct them to his own
apartment, where he was with two or three
other personages. They passed through several
private rooms, where they saw a nllmber of
handsomely dressed gentlemen. On entering
the duke's room, they found him standing at a
table, a waiting their arri val. lIe raised his cap
as they entered, and relnained uncovered all the
while 1\1. de l\:Iontaigne conversed with him,
which was for a considerable tin1e. I-Ie first
asl{ed 1\1. de lVIontaigne \vhether he understood
their lang llag e, and on his replying' in the affirm
ative, l1e told them, in very elegant Italian,
that he \vas always delighted to receive gentle
men belonging' to their nation, having the
greatest respect :fcH' his most Christian lVIajesty.
After conversing upon different topics, l\llessieurs
retired. The duke never once put on his cap
while they were in the room. In one of the
chllrches 3 we sa w a bust of Ariosto,4 somewhat
fuller in the filce thnn it is represented in his
works; 5 he died 6th June, 15:33! aged 59.
'rhey serve up fruit here on plates. 'rhe streets
are all paved \\7 ith brick. The colonlJaues,
which run along each side of every street in
Padua, and are extremely convenient, enabling
you to walk about in all weathers, free fi'oill
dirt, are not to be found ill Ferrara. At Venice
the streets are paved with the same mate
rial, and the pavernent slopin~.t, the]'(~ is never
any nHld to annoy you. Talking of Venice,
I f()rgot to lnention that the day we left it, we
met on our way several large boats laden with
fi'esh water; a boat-load of this fetches a crown
at Venice, and it is used both for orinking and
in dying cloth. When we were at Chaf1ousine,
we saw them loading the boats with this water,
the product of a neighbouring spring, whence,
by lneans of two horses turning a wheel, it is
raised into a \vooden pipe, or trough, that
di;;;charges it into the boats on the canal, \vhich
come up by turns to receive their cargo. We
stayed all day at Ferrara, and went to see
several fine churches, gardens, and private
hOllses. In the garden of the Jesuits, the most

S That of the nelledictJn~.

4 His bust in white marble, which stands on his tomb.

5 That is to suy, in his portrait, as prefixed to the large
Italian editions of his works.
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remarkable thing is a rose tree that produces
flowers every month in the year. At the time
\ve were there, there was a rose in bloom,
which was given to M. de Montaigne. We
also saw the state barge, which the duke, in
em ulation of the Venetian Bucentaur, has had
built for his new wife,-who is a pretty woman,
much too young for him,-to take excursions
in upon the river Po. \Ve also visited the
duke's arsenal, where we GftW a culverin,
twenty-six feet long, and one foot in diameter.
The new wine we drank, and the water we got
here, brought from the rivet', alarnled hi01 1 for
his cholic. Over all the doors in the inn is
written: Ricorfdati della bollela.'J. As soon as
you have arrived at the town, you must send
word to the principal magistrate what is your
name, and the number of your attendants, and
the magistrate returns permission for the land
lord of the inn where you have put up, to en
tertain YOlt; otherwise he will not allow you
to remain in his house. Thursday morning, we
left this place, and proceeded through a level
and fertile country. The roads here must be
very troublesorne to pedestrians in wet weather,
when the rich soil of Lombardy becomes a
thick mass of mud, whence you have no rneans
of escaping, the highways being closed in on
either side by ditches; so to remedy this incon
venience, the people of the country make use of
small stilts, about half a foo" high. We went
on without stopping to

Boulougne,S thirty miles, which we reached
in the evening. This is a large and handsome
town, much bigger and more populolls than
Ferrara. At the inn where we put up we
found the Seigneur de J\tJontluc, who had
Brrivecl an hour before us, having' come direct
from J.1-'rance f()r the purpose of ~tllying at this
place some time, to perfect hinlself in feucing
and riding. On Friday \ve went to see the
Venetian fencer, who boasts that he has invented
a systenl of sword-play which will supersede
every other system: and certainly his rnethod
very much differs fi'om the ordinary practice.
'fhe best pupil he has is a YOllng gentleman
of Bordeaux, named Binet. \lVe saw here an
ancient tower of a square fi)rm; so constructed
that it leans all on one side, and appears every
instant to be about to fal1. 4 We went also to
see the school of sciences,5 which is the finest
edifice I ever saw dedicated to this purpose.
Saturday, after dinner! we went to the play,
with which he was greatly amused; but he
got a head -ache there, a rnalady he had
not experienced for several years previously;
and vet at the sanle time he felt freer from his
pain~ than be had been for a long time back,
and was as well in the stomach as he was on

1 Montul/!ne
2 Do not lose sight of your health-certificate.
s Bolo~lJa

4 There ale two of these leaning towers standing in the
lIIr.tl(lle of tile cit~!, and inclining- in different direction'S;
tlm.t of A~;neJ1i, 320 feet high, inclines about 3l feet; that

hIS return from Bannieres. The head-ache left
hin1 in the course of the night. The tcwn is
full of broad and handsom'8 colonnades, and
yon everywhere come upon splendid palaces.
You live much the same as a t Padua, and at a
very cheap rate; but the town is not so tran
quil, in consequence of the long-standing feudA
which exist between the different old fiuoilies
in the plnce, sonle of these being partisans
of the French, \vhile others favour the
Spaniards, a great number of whom reside
here. In the middle of the g rand square there
is a very magnificent fOllntain.6 On Sunday,
he \V38 about to resume his journey to Rome
by the left road, which goes through Imola,
the lVlarches of A ncona and Loretto; hu t, being
informed by a German that he bad recently
been robbed by banditti on this route, in the
duchy of Spoleto, he determined to ta ke the
road for Florence, and we accordingly started
in that direction, and, travelling along a very
rough and mountainous country, got by bed
time to

Loyan,7 sixteen miles, a small and disagree
able village. There are only two inns here,
and these are nuted throughout Italy for the
deception which they practise upon travellers,
in feeding then1 with fine promises of every
possible acconlmodation before you disrnount,
and laughing at you when tlley have once got
you into their houses; the thing is so notoriolls
that it has passed into a proverb. vVe left tllis
place early next morning, and travelled all day
alon(T a road far more rU<T/reu and disao'reeable
than~ any we had hith~~to expcrien~(~d; in
some parts, among' the mountains, it was almost
im practica ble. We got by bed-time to

Scarperia, twenty-tour rniles, a small to\vn
of Tnscany, where there is a considerable trade
in penknives, scissors, and similar articles. He
was exceedingly amused here at the rivalry
among the landlords. It is their practice to
send people in search of tra vellers seven or
eight leagues on the road, and to solicit them to
put up at their inns. You will fi'equently llleet
the landlord himself on horseback; and every
here and there \veIl-dressed people, who \vatch
you about, and keep teazing you in favour of
their employers. All along the road, he amused
himself immensely by hearing what everyone
of t.hese fellows had to say, and the promises
which they respectively lavished; there was
nothing which they were not ready to provide
you 8 One man offered to make him a present
of a hare, if he vvouli1 but so much as come and
look at his house. Their disputes and rivalry,
however, terminate at the gates of the town,
upon reaching which they do not ventnre 10

say a word more on the subject. 'They all

of Garisenda, to whieh l\fontaigne refers, is 145 feet h1gh
and inclines 8 feet

5 The Seuola huilt by Vignole
£ That of the GIant.
7 Loiano.
8 " Anche ragazze e ragazzl
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offer to furnish you with a guide on horseback,
at their o\vn expense, and for hin1 to curry
part of your baggage to the inn where you are
gding: this is an invariable practice among all
ot' tbem, and they pay the guide as a matter of
course. I did not understand whether they
were obliged to do this by the government, in
consequence of the insecurity of the roads. We
had made a bargain as to vvhat we had to pay,
and what we \vere to have for it at Loian,
:lefore we left Boulougne. When we got
there, however, though sadly pressed by tbe
people of the house where we stopped, and
others, to alight, he sent some of us round to the
difterent inns to see tbe apartments, the provi
sions, the 'Nines, and to have the prices named,
and he did not disrnount till he found out
which was the best. It is impossible, however,
to make your bargain so as to escape being
cheated by them in some way or other; for if
you keep theln to their agreenlent in one thing,
they rob you in another; if you enforce the
wine, provisions, and so on, that you have bar
gained for~ they cheat you in wood, candles,
linen, or some other article which you have
onlitted to specify. This route is "ery much
frequented, ft)r it is the high road to Rome. I
was here informed of a piece of stupidity I had
been guilty of; in having Olnitted, when on my
way from Loian, to visit the top of a rnountain,
about two miles Ollt of the road, whence, in
stormy and wet weather, yOll can in the nigbt
tirnes see flames issue, \vhich rise to a great
height; afJd I was told that when the eruption
is particularly strong, there are pieces of money
sometime.3 thro\vn up, with a figure on them. l

We ought to ha ve gone and seen this. vVe
left Scaperia next morning, our landlord acting
as guide, and proceeded along a fine road,
between hills, which seeiued well cultivated
and thickly inhabited. vVe turned out of Ollr
way two miles on the right, to see a palace
that the Duke of Florence built here twelve
years ago, and has ever since been exercising
his seven senses in embellishing. lIe would
seem to have expressly selected an incon
venient site, sterile and rugged, and utterly
without water, merely that he might have the
pleasure of bringing the water fronl five miles
off, and his other rnaterials of every description
from another five tniles off, in an opposite direc
tion. Therf~ is no nnity of design about the
place. 'rhe view frorn it consists D1e1'ely of hills,
which is the general feature of tbe country.
The place is called Pratellino,2 and has a most
despicable appearance ti'om the distance; but
when viewed nea rer it look:, hand~ome enough,
though not nearly so well as the better sort of
palaces among 11S in France. The furniture is
pretty enoug h, but does not at all pal take of
the magnificent. There is, however, a grotto,
consisting of several cells, which is the finest

:. ~!('I'taigne probably refers to the volcano of Pietra
Mala, ei~ht leaglles from Bologna

we ever Stivv. It is formed, and all cru[~tcd

over, with a certain material, \vhich thev t01(1
us was brought from some particular lTIOUrltalfl
the wQod-work is all ingeniously fastened to
gether \vith invisible nails. 1I8re vou see
various musical instruments, which p(~rform a
variety of pieces, by the agency of the water;
\~hich also, by a hidden machinery, gives mo
tIOn to several .statnes, single and in groups,
opens doors, and gives apparent animation to
the figures of various animals, that seem to
junlp into the "vater, to drink, to SWilD ·about,
and so on. On touching a spring, the whole
grotto becomes full of water, and aJl the seats
spout minute strearns against you; and when,
fly~ng froD1 the grotto, you seek a refuge on the
stall'S that lead to the castle, the rnqtion of
another hidden spring gives play to a thousand
jets of\vater, that inundate you with their show
ers, till you reach tile top. '1'he beauty and rich
ness of this place cannot be conveyed by any
description, however detailed. '-1'he approach to
the castle is through a walk fifty feet wide, and
about 500 paces long, \vhich has been constructed
at a very heavy expense. On each L~de of
this wa] k there are, at every five anel ten paces
alternately, handsome fountnins, standing upon
elaborately sculptured stonE: pedestals, so thci~

as you look down the \valk, you see ranges of
fountains spouting forth \vater to a great height
on both sides. At the bottonl there is a very
large fountain, which di8charges its waters
into an immense bason, by the medium of a
marble statue, representing a \volnan washing.
She is wringing a table-cloth, also of whito
marble, the droppings fi'om which keep thu
bason full; near this is another vessel, where
the water seems boiling, to rna ke ley with.
In the dining - room of the castle there is a
rllarble table, with places for six guests; in
each of these places, upon raising a small
lid, formed ill the marble, you find a ring con
n8cted \vith a vessel under the table. Flom
each of these six vessels, on pulling up this
ring, there rises a fountain of fresh water, in
which you may either cool or cleanse your
glass, and in the centre is a similar fi)untain, or
ra ther well, for the bottle. \Ve also saw sorne
deep pits in the ground, where they preserve a
quantity of snow throughout the year, the
sno\v being placed on layers of broom, and the
heap, wbich is made in a pylamidical form, being
finally covered over with thateh, like a barn.
'fhere are a great many of tbese snow - pits.
'I'heyare now erecting the statue of an enor
mous giant, with one eye, which alone is three
cubits wide, the rest of the body being in propor..
tion; this they intend for an imtnense fountain.
'fhere are a" thousand reservoirs and ponds~
supplied from the two principal fountains, by
infinite earthen pipes. 'Ve sa w n very Jarge
and handsome aviary, in which we notIced

2 Pratolino, t\'\'O miles from .Florence, uuilt accordjll~ to
M. Lalande, in 1575, by the Grand Duke Francis son of
Cosmo the Firsl..
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~Olne little birds, like goldfinches somewhat,
ouly they had two long feathers at the tail,
reselnbling those of a cock. We had a very
singular sort of stove shown us. We stopped
here two or tlJree hours, and then resumed our
journey, along several high hills to

Florence, seventeen miles, a place sBlaller
than Ferrara, sitnated in a valley, surrounded
by richly cultivated hills. The river Arno
passes throug h the town, and is crossed by
several bridg es. vVe saw no fosse rou nd the
walls. To -day he (Montaigne) pa:3sed two
stones, and a quantity of gravel, without having
had any other notice of it than a slight pain
in the lower part of his stomach. The same
day "ve went to see the Grand Duke's stables,
which are very large, with arched roofs; there
are very few horses of any value here; at least,
there were not, when \ve went over them. ~Ve

were shown a sheep of a very Etrange form;
together with a calnel~ several lions and bAars,
and an animal as big as a large mastiff: but of
the form of a cat, all striped black and white,
which they called a tiger. vVe looked over
the chllrcb of St. La \vrence, where the flag's
Rre still hang'ing, which we lost under l\IarshaJ
Strozzi, in Tuscany.l Jn this church, there are
several excellent pictUl es, and some statues by
l\Jichael Ang elo. vVe went to see the cathed
dral, a magnificent structure, the steeple of
\vhich is tllced with black and white marble; it
is onc of the finest and mo~t sumptuous churches
in the world. 1\1. de l\lontaigne said he had
never been in a cuuntry where there were
so few pretty women as in Italy. 1111e inns
are far less convenient than those in France
nIlel Germany; the provisions are not half so
plentif\ll as in Gerrnany, and not near so \veIl
dressed. They do not lard the meat in either
country; but then in Germany it is far better
seasoned, and there is an infinite variety of
tmups and sauces, which is not the case here.
The houses, too, in Italy are very inferior;
there are no good rooms; and the large win
dows have no glass or other protection againt't
the weather, but an unwieldy shutter, which
excludes the lig ht, at the sa me time that
yon 11se it to keep off the \vind or rain;
an inconvenience which we found still more
int~lerable than the want of beddcurtains in
(iermany. The be<1drooms are luere cabins,
unel the beds wretched pallets, running on
castors, with a miserable canopy over them;
and heaven help him \vho cannot lie hard!
There is a great deficiency of linen, too. The
wines, generally spea l\ ing, are till' inferior to
I-hose of Germany; and at this time of the
yen r, in particular, lamentably insipid and

1 In tlle hattIe of Mau'iano, in which Pictto StlOzZj was
'u::feated by tlw I\'Talquis dp .'Harig-nan, Aug 2,1554 Strnzzi
was not a lllaishal of rwncc at the perio!} of the hattie;
oJHt he yvas CI eil ted Olle hv Hem v II the salllc veal

2 A Spanish coin, worth at the plcsent time 'abollt 2~d
9 Cosmo II
" Thi:--' place was defended by Blaise de Montlne, and did

no; surrender (in ]554) till after a siege of ten months.
f ~n Hw same year.

rnawIdsh. 1"he charges, it is true, arc sonle
what less. Florence, for instance, is conSIdered
the dearest city In Italy, and the bargaill I
made here, before my master arrived at the in11,
the Ang el, was for seven 1'ea18 2 a day, rna nand
horse, and four l'eals a day for a man without
a horse. The same Jav WA went to see the
duke's palace. 'rhis pri;-'ce spends a g'ood deal
of his time in makirlg' imitations of oriental
precious stones and chrystal: he has a great
taste for alchemy and the Inechanical arts,
especially architecture, of which he has a more
than ordinary knowledge. Next day, 1\1. de
1\1ontaigne ascended, the first of us, to the top
of the cathedral, where there is a ball of g iIt
brass, which, from helow, seems about the size
of your head, though when you get up to it
you find it capable of holding forty persons.
lIe here observed that the marble with wbich
this church is covered, even the black compart
nlents, for it is alternate black and white, is
already beginning, in lnany places, to give
way, and to open In large crevices, under the
influence of the frost and the sun; which in
duceJ him to doubt very much the genuine
ness of the marble. He went also to see the
palaces of the Strozzi and the Gondi, where
some of each farl1ily still remain, and paid
another visit to the duke's palace. In one of
the apartments Cosmo,3 his father, has had
painted the taking of Sienna,4 and the battle
we lost; 5 yet in many parts of the town, and
on the old walls of the palace itself, the flellrs~

de-Iys occupy the rnost honourable position.6

lVIessrs. (l'Estissac and l\Jontaigne \vent to dine
with the grand duke, fin' such is his title here.
I-lis wife' occupied the post of honour; the
duke sat on her rig ht, next to hiro sa t the
duchess's sister-in-l(;~v, and next to her hel
husband, the duchess's brother. The dI1chess
IS a handsome woman, according to the Italian
notion of beauty, with a COLlutenance at once
agreenole and dignified, and a bosom of the most
ample proportions. 1\1. de JHontaig ne had not
been with her long, before he thoroughly lInd
derstood how she had managed to \vheedle the
duke into entire subjection to her will, and he
had no doubt she would be able to retain hirn
at her feet for a long time to come. 'rhe duke
is a dark, stout man, about Iny height, with
large limbs, and a countenance fnIl of ki:ld
liness: he ahvays takes his cap ofl' "vben he
meets anyone, which, to nlY mind, is a very
aQ'reeable feature in his character. He looks
like a healthy nlaD of forty. On the other
side of the tabie were the cardinal,8 and a yonng
man of abont eighteen,!J the duke's two brothers.
vVhen the duke or his wife want to drink, they

6 Oil (H~C\)lInt of the alliance ~etween Fl allcis I. and the
h()USI~ of l\Iedicis

7 Tile celehl Qted Bianca Capello

8 'The Cardi nal de I\1edicis, aftenvants Grand Duke, under
the title of Ferdinand I

\) Prohahly one of the two sons that Cosmo, the Grand
nllke's father, had by Camilla MareHi, whom Pope Pius v.
ooliged him to marry.
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I.lave presented to thenl a glass of wine and a
decanter of water, in a sort of bason; they take
the wine, and pour as much of it as they do not
want into the bason, filling the glass up with
water; and Nhen they have drunk it, they
replace the g'lass in the bason, which a page
holds for then1. The duke took a good deal of
watet; the duchess hardly any. 'rhe fault of
the Gernlans is to nlake use of glasses ont of
all proportion too large; here they are in the
extreme the other way, for the glasses are
absurdly small. I do not uHderstand why this
city should be called, par excellence, the Beau
tiful: it is handsome, no doubt, but not more
so than Bologna~ and very little more so than
Ferrara; \vhile Venice is, beyond all compfJ
rison, superior to it, in this respect. No doubt
the view of the city and its suburbs, fronl the
top of the cathedral, has an imposing effect,
owing to the immense space which the suburbs
occupy, covering, as they do, the sides and
summit of all the neighbouring hills for
two or three leagues round; and the houses
being so close to each other tha t they look
almost like streets. The city is pa ved with
flat stones, but in no sort of method or order.
After dinner, the four gentlemen hired n
guide and post-horses to go to a country place
of the duke's called Castello. The house
itself is not worth looking at; but th3re are
several gardens admirably laid out, all of then1
on the slope of a hill, so that all the straight
'walks are npon a descent 1 but a very gentle
anfl easy one; the cross walks are level and
terraced. In every direction, you see a variety
of arbours, thickly formed of every description
of odoriferous trees, cedars, cypresses, orange
trees, lemon trees, and olive trees, the branches
of which are so closely ilflterwoven that the sun,
at its meridian height, cannot penetrate thein.
These arbours will only hold three or four
people. In the centre of one of the pieces
of 'ovater, there is an artificial rock, which
looks all frozen over, an effect produced by
means of the same material with which the
du ke has covered his grottoes at Pratellino;
and at the top of this rock there is a statue in
brass, representing a very old, grey-haired man,
seated in a melanchol V a ttitude. with folded
arms, from whose bea~d, forehe~d, and face,
the water is incessantly running, drop by drop,
so as to represent tears and perspiration; and
these are the only outlets by which the fountain
discharges its contents. Tn another place,
they had an amusing experience of the trick
I have mentioned before; f<Jr as 'they were
\valking- about the garden, looking at the
various ohjects of interest, the gardener, who
had just before left them fi)r the purpose, while
they were standing to admire some marble
statues they came to, discharged upon them,
from under their feet and legs, an infinity of
springs of water, so small that, till you looked

closely, they were invisible, and which had
the appearance of small rain, and they got

regularly wet through, in the lower part of
their persons. The springs which the gardener
worked were more than two hundred paces
from the spot; but they were so ingeniously
planned, and so well made, that with the least
motion he set them in operation, or stopped
them, just as he pleased, and in a lI'oment.
They have this sort of trick in a good many
places in this part of the country. V\re went
to look at the principal fountain, which disD
charges its contents through two large figures
in bronze, the lower of which has taken the
other in his anTIS, and is squeezing him with
all his might; 1 the latter, almost senseless, has
his head thrown back, and discharges the water
from his n10uth; and the mac'-hinery is so
powerful that the fountain rises to a height of
two hundred and twent<,r-two f8Gt above the
figures, which themselve~ are tVV8ilty feet high.
In another part of the gardens there is a small
room, constructed among the branches of an
evergreen tree, of a foliage much fu 11er than
any they had ever seen before, so full that you
cannot see out of the room tbrough its thick
green walls, sxcept by pushing the smallest
of the branches aside. In the ~entre of this,
by some means which you are not made
acquainted w jth, there rises a small fOll n
tain of water, through a. marble bason, into
which it falls. They have some machinery
here for "vater-music; but they had not time
to go and see it, for it \vas getting late, and we
had to ride back to the city. 'rhey saw the
duke's coat-of..arms here, over the gate, formed
of the branclles of trees, which are so trained
by exquisite art as to compose the diflerent
parts. The time of year was that most un
favourable to gardens, which made them wonder
all the more at the condition in 'Nhich they
found this. There is also a very handsome
grotto, in which are to be seen 'all Barts of
animals, sculptured the size of life, which are
spouting out 'ovater, some by the heak, others
by the lTIOllth, or the nails, or the nostrils.
I fora'ot to mention, that in one of the rooms of
the palace there is to be seen, placed upon a
pillar, the body of an animal of a very strange
form; the breast is all covered with scales,
and ail up the back-bone there grows a sort
of excrescence, like a horn. They told us it
was found in a cavern, amoncr the rnountains,
80n1e years ago, and brought I;"='ere alive. It is
now bronzed over. We went to see the palace ~

where the Queen l'tlother 3 \vas born. In order
to ascertain all the particulars respecting the
mode and expense of living in this place, he
went to look at several apartments tha t were
to be let, and at several boarding-houses, but
he did not see anything at all de~irahle. The
only rooms that are to be let here, he was told,
were at the inns, and all those he sa\v \vere

1 The HeTcult~ and .f.lntams. ~ The palace Pitti. S Catherin", de 1\tediciH.
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exceedingly dirty and inconvenient, and far Isided with us, with much courtesy, and he has
uearer than at Paris, or even at Venice; and placed near hJS person Silvio Piccolomini, one
tIle style of Jiving at the boarding-houses is of the ll108t accomplished 111en of the age, alld
miserable, though they charge for gentleo1en eminently skilled in the science ofa-rms; a useful
more than twelve crowns a month. 'fhere is precaution, perhaps, in a prince who has to guard
nothing to an1lJSe you here, or to exercise either himself chiefly against his own subjects. I-Ie
body or mind; there is neither fencing, nor le?- ves to the towns the care' of fortifying them
riding', nor literature. Pewter is very scarce selves, and pays his \vhole attention to the cita
nll about here; you are seldom served in any dels, which are kept constantly provisioned and
thing but coloured earthenware, and that gene- garrisoned in the completest mauner p0ss1ble,
rally dirty. 'rhursday nlorning, 24th Novem- and \vith such jealous watchfulness that hardly
bel', we left this place, and proceeded through any person but the garrison is penuitted to
a country which did not appear to us very f8r- approach them. This article of expenditure
tile, though it \vas cultivated on all sides, and amounts to a grea~ deal every year. The women
thickly. inhabited. 'rhe road was rough and mostly wear a sort of hat: \ve observed that
stony, and, though \ve went on without stop- some of them took ofr these hats at the eleva
ping, it was not till very late 'that VIC got to tion of the host, in the sarne way that the l1Ji'll

Sienna, thirty-two 111iles, four posts ~ for the did. \Ve lodged at the Cro\vn, a tolerable inn,
posts here are eight lniles, \vhic~1 is longer except that here, too, we were unprovided with
than ours are. Friday morning he v/ent over windows, or even windo\v-frames \Vhen 1\1.
lhe to\Vll very minutely, being more especially de l\10ntaigne was at Pratellino, after he had ex
desirous of seeing every part of it, from its con· pressed to the housekeeper his admiration of the
nexion with our \vars. It is a very irregular beauty of the place, he animadverted upon the
town, built upon the ridge of a hill, along defects of the doors and windovvs; great planks
which the best streets lay; the other streets of deal, without form or covering, and great
run down the two sides, in different directior.s. uncouth locks, no better than anI' villag-e bat'll
~ome of thern turning back, and coming half doors; and he objected furtbe!" to the- hollow
vvay up again. It is reckoned among the tiles, saying, that if they could not get slate,
handsome towns of Italy, but not in the first or lead, or copper, the~~ ought, at c:!.Ii event8, to
class: it is not so large as Florence; it has have adapted some architectural rnodification,
every appearance of being a very ancient place. which \\lould have' concealed the tiles from
There are a vast nnmber of fountains, from the eye of the speew,L)", wliich points tile
which most of the inhabitants have water laid housekeeper said he would fGClltion to his
on in their own houses. They have plenty of master. The duke has not removed any of tile
excellent cool cellars. The cathedral church, ancient mottoes and emblems whir.b, thraugh
which IS very little inferior to that of Florenr.e, out the town, enjoin the love of liberty; yet
is coated inside and out with the satne marble the tOInbs and epitaphs of the French who
of which I spoke before; with which, cut into died there, have all been carried off and hid in
~quare pieces, some a foot thick, otlle1's less, some place in the town, under pretext tha t the
they face, as with a veneer, buildings con- church where they were was going to be altered
strllcted with brick, which is the ordinary and repaired. Saturday, 26th, after dinner,
material used in tbis country. The hand~ \ve set off, and, passing through the same son
somest part of the town is the circus, three of of country as before~ got by sllpper~time to
whose sides bend towards the palace, which Buonconvent, twelve miles, a castello of
forms the fourth side, and \vhich itself is slightly Tuscany, for so they call such f()rtified places
semicircular in its form, though less so than as are too srnall to Inerit the appellation of
the other sides of the circus. Opposite the towns. .1\Ionday morning, very earlY9 we left.
po lace, (] t the upper end of the circus, there is this place, and, as 1\'1. de J\Iontaigne wished to
a magnificent f(wotain, which, through a num- see l\10ntalcin,! from its connexion 'vvith French
bel' of spouts, fills a large vessel, whence all history, he turned out of the fOQd on the right~

\vho Ch0088 n1ay draw very admirable water. and, with 1\'1essr8. J'Estissac, de Th1attccoulon,
Several streets tern1inate in this circus, to which and du Hautoi, went to this place, \vhi:~h they
you ascend by steps. 'rhere is an immense described as an ill-built town, abollt the size of
number of streets, l1lany of them extrenlely St. Emilion, standing on one of the highest
ancient. The principal street is called the mountains in that part of the country, yet not
Piccolomini; the next the 'rolomei; the next very difficult of access. vVhen they got there,
the Colombini; the next the Cerrituni; I and so they fimnd that IllUSS was celebrating, so they
on. vVe saw clear evidences, in several plaees, attended it. At the end of the to\\7n there is a
of an antiquity of three or fOllr hundred years castle, in which the dllke keeps up a garrison;
rrhe stan(lanl of the town, wllich you see in a but, in his 3 opinion, the castle \vould be of
variety of places, is the wolf of Rome, 1he sOla1l service, the place being completely com·
foster-mother of Romulus ana Remus. The manded by another mountain, rot r110re than
Duke of Florence treats the noblemen here, who a hundred paces from the duke:s territories.

l1'hesc :ue all names of illustrious ~ienne::ie families. ~ Mont Alcina.
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They retain so affectionate a memory of the
I~"rench here, that you can hardly mention the
nanle of our countrVlnen to them, without
bringing tears into th"'eir eyes, war itself wear
ing a more genial aspect to them, \-vhen accom~

panierl with some approach to liberty, than all
the blessings of peace, when enjoyed under the
government of a despot. l\t1. de Montaigne
enquired whether any French had been buried
here, and was told that there had been several
Df their tornbs in the church I)f St. Augustin,
but that these had all been dug into the ground
by order of the du ke. '1'he road we now passell
fdong- was steep and stony, and it was not till
the evening that \Ve reached

La Paille,l twenty-three miles, a small vil
bge, consi~ting of some five or six miserable
houses, seated at the foot of a barren mountain.
We resumed our journey next morning early,
along a deep, narrow road, \vhere we passed
and repassed, fully a hundred times, a moun
tain torrent \vhich accompanies the road, now
on one side, and now on the other. By and by,
we came to a large villag e, built by the present
Pope Gregory,2 \vhich !narks the boundary of
the territories of the l)l1ke of Florence, and we
now entered the states of the Church. Passing
through Aql1apenJente, a small town, so nan1ed,
I believe, frOlTI a torrent, which here precipi
tates itself over the rocks 1nto the plain be
neath, we wellt un to St. Laurenzo, a castello,
] nO. throll u.1t Bolseno, another castello, and
then, foJ]o\ving the lake, which is called the
La ke of Bolseno, and is thirty miles long and
ten brond, and in the middle of which rise two
rocks like islands, 'where they told us there
are two monasteries, we \vent on, without
stopping, through the same steep and miserable
roau, to

]\Iontefiascon, twenty-six Iniles, a small to\vn
perched on the pinnacle of one of the highest
mountains in this part of the ~ountry. 'rhe
town has every appearance of great antiquity.
'V(-~ left it next rDorning, and went through a
Ie';, 81 and fertile country to Viterbo, which stands
partly on the side of a 01011ntain. This is a
pretty to\vn, about the size of Sanlis. We saw
here a great number ofhandsol1le houses, plenty
of work going on, and very ag reeable streets:
there were three fine fountains in different parts
of the town. He would have stopped in this
place, on account of its beauty, but h is bag
gage-mule, which was on in front, had passed
through the fown before he had made up his
rnind. We here began the ascent of a high
mountain, at the foot of which~ on this side, is
a small lake called Vieo. 'rhence, tJlrough a
pleasant valley, flanked on one side by Ilills
covered with \\/ood, an article of very rare
l)ccurrence about here, and on the other side by
the lake, we got early in the evening to

Rossiglione,3 nineteen miles, a small town

-------- ---------------
1 La Paglia.
t nregory XUI

2N

with a castle belonging to the Duke of Parma:
there are several other small towns and estates.
belonging to the Farnese family, in tIllS nelgn
bourhood. 'rhe inns all along tbis route are~ of
the best description, owino' to its beino' the hio'h
post-road. They charge you five Juli~s a hor~e,
each post of two miles, and you can hire one
at the saIne rate for two or three posts, or for
several days, without putting you to any trou
ble about the care of the horse at the end of
the journey, for the landlords here all take
charge of one another's horses; and if the
one you have hired fails you before it has
reached its destination, you are entitled, by the
terms of the agreement in all these cases, to re
place it by another, at any of the inns on your
route. We ourselves saw a case, at Sienna, of
a Fleming, who joined our company, and who,
though alone and a stranger, a] together nn
known to every person there, was trusted
with a horse which he hired to carry him to
Rome, the only thing he was required to do
before he started, being to pay th3 amount of its
hire; as to the rest, the horse is wholly at
your mercy, and it entirely depends npon your
sense of honesty to leave him at the place where
you have undertaken to deposit him. M. de
Montaigne congratulated himself upon the cus
tom here of dining and sllppin,Q' late, which is
quite to his taste; in good fiunilies they do not
dine till two o'cloek in the afternoon, nor sup
till nine; so that, where there are actors, they
do not conlmence the performances till six in
the evening, by torchlight; the play lasts for
two or three hours, and then you go home to
supper. He remarked that it was a capital
country for idle people, fbr they rise very late"
\Ve started next morning, three hours before
day, so anxious was he to get once on the pave
ment of Rorne; but he found the morning
dewy, very nearly as bad for his stomach as
that of the evening, and he was exceedingly
indisposed \vith it till the sun caDle out, though
the night was a very mild one. \Vhen we got
within fifteen miles of Rome, we co ught a
glimpse of the Eternal City, but presently lost
sight of it again for a long time. 'rhere afe
several villages and inns on the \'lay. \iV'e
passed over some bits of road, raised] and paved
with large stones, smacking very l111lCh of the
ancients; and, nearer the city, we saw some
buildings manifestly of great age, and some
stones which successive Popes had caused to
be erected in honour of various events of the
old time. 1\10st of the ruins afe of brick, such
as the Termes of J)ioclesian, a brick small and
simple like ours, and not large and thick, like
those which we find in the classic ruins in
France and elsewhere. Rome did not seem to
us to make much of an appearance as we
approached it frorn this foad. Far away on
the left, lay the A pennines; the aspect of the

S Ronciglione.
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forc-ground was exceeJing1)' unpleasant to the and he felt certain that in Reveral p]ace~, the
eve; hilly, with evel'Y here and there deep modern Rorn8.r~s \valked on the tops of til('
rna rshes, aJtog ether unfit for military operations houses of their ancestors. It is easy to calcll
or marches; the country all around us, for ten late, from the Arcl! C'f Severus, t1{'a t we are
miles in every direction, was open, barren, and now-a-days more than two pihes' length ab::)ve
altogether destitute of trees, and almost equally the ancient root'S; and, in point of fact, almost
Ro..pf hOllses. After travelling for some distance every where you see beneath your feet the topi"l
through this sort of country, we arrived at of ancient ,valls which the rain and the coaches
abont twelve o~clock, on the :-lOth of November, have laid bare. fIe had an argunlent with
St. Andrew's-day, at the Porto del Popolo some people who said there was as much fi'ee
1tnd dom at Rome as at Venice; ill contradiction of

Rome, thirty miles, where 'rve had, as else- this opinion, he pointed out that, in the fi)l'mer,
'where, some difficulty in procuring adrnittance, private bouses were so insecure that whoever
on account of the plague which they said was came there, with a larger sunl than ordinary,
raging at Genoa. I-Iowever, we got in at last, was immediately counselled to deposit his
and went to the ileal', where we staid that day rnoney with some banker in the place, as the
and the next, but on the 2nd of December only means of securing his house fi'om being
hired apartments at the house of a Spaniard, entered, and his strong box broken open, which
opposite the church of Santa Lucia della rrinta. has happened in n great many cases; item, that
"Ve WAre here provided \vith thl eo handsome in Rome it is not at a 11 safe to be in the streets
bed-r:;oms, a dining-room, closet, stable, and at night; item, that on the first of this very
kitchen, for twenty crowns a month, for which month of December, the r'enelo 1of the COlde
sum the landlord agreed to iuclude a cook, and ]iers had been suddenly deprived of his place,
fire f()l' the kitchen. The apartments at Rome and put in prison, for having, in a sermon
are generally fllrnished somewhat hetter than delivered before the Pope and the Cardinals,
those at Paris, the people here having great accused the prelates of the church of idleness
qUantities of gilt leather, with which the higher and luxuriousness, without particularizing any
class of rooms are lined. For the same price individual person or instance, but merely mltk
we gave for these lodgings, we Il1ight have ing use of the most ordinary COnll110n - places
had some at the Golden Vase, close by, hung upon this topic, in a sornewhat ungry tone of
,vith cloth nf gold and silk, quite like a royal voice; item, that his 1 cofters had been opened
palace; but, besides that the rooms here were at the gate of the city by the custom - house
less independent of one another than those officers, and every article in them, down to the
'\ve ~ook, 1\1. de l\Iontaigne was of opinion that minntest trifle, rummaged and tnmbled over;
all this magnificence \vas not only quite super- whereas, in n1any of the other Italian towns,
flUOllS, bnt tllnt we should Hnd it very trouble- the officers wait quietly while yOIl yOl1rself
some with refelcnce to taking care of the fllrni- show them what you have; that, besides this,
tllre, for there was not a bed in the place which they had taken away all the books they fonnd
,vas not of the estill111tcd value of four or five there,2 fiJI' the purpose of examining them
hundred cro\vns. At our lodgings we bargained which they were so long about that a man
for a supply of linen, much the sarne as in ,vhose business called him elsewhere, rnig'ht
France, a necessary precantion in a place where very well give theln up as lost; anel that, rnore
they are s01ncwha t ,hary of this article. IVl. over, the regulations \vere so extraordinary
de NJontaig ne was annoyed at finding so many that our prayer-book, because it was printed
Frenchmen here; he hardly met a person in at Paris, and not at ROlne, was looked upon
the street who did not salute hiln'in his own with a very snspicious eye; as \vere several
language. lIe was very much struck with books WI itten bv German divines against the
the sig lIt of so crowded a court, so peopled heretics, for this excellent reason, tlIa t, in
with prelates and churchnlen; it appeared to oreler to combat errors. these divil'es had of
him that there were more rich 111en and more necessity mentioned wh~t the errors "vere, In
rich equipages hl31'e, by fhr, than in any other this respect, he congratulated himself exceed
COllrt he had ever been at. I-Ie said that the inf,dy that, thoug h he had bad no idea of
appearanee of the streets, especially fi'om the what sort of search he was to undergo, and
!lumber of people thronging theul j reminded though he had passed through Ge1lnuny,
,hi111 more of Paris than any town IJ8 had where his curiosity might very naturally have
~e"er seen. r-fhe modern city lies along the induced him to pick up one or two of the
river Tiber, 01; both sides. The hilly quar- prohibited books, yet it so happened that he
:ter, where the nncient town stood, and to had not one of them with him. Ifovv8ver, a:3
:\\'hich he daily made visits, is cut up with the to this, he 'vos told by several gentlemen of
gardens of the cardinals, and the grounds at- the place that, even had thif' been tIle cnse~

tached to various churches and private houses. all he would have been snbiceted to in conse
I-Ie jlldged, from D1anifest appearances, and qllence, would have been ~h~ loss of the prehl-
frOln the heio'ht of the ruins, that the form of I' --~---- - - -- -

. t-, '. 1 Montn.~(TnL F;

these lllll~, and theI: slopes: had aJtoge.ther 2 :\fl1ong~)the;8 there was the Essays, the two til st b,( hs
\cha11ged from what It was III the old tune, 01 which hud JUSl heen puhlished at Bordeaux.
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bited books. Twelve or fifteen days after our all justifying that pre-en1inence whi~h corHillOl
arrival, he was taken ill, and, ala·rtned by an fame has assigned to the ladies of this city
unusual defluxion of the reins. which threatened above those of all the rest of the world; and
h iln with an ulcer, he was in~luccd, at the soli- a iter all, as at Paris, the grea test beauty here
citation of the French physician of the Cardinal is to be fonnd among those women who put
du Rambouillet, aided by thp. dexterous ma- it up for sale. On the 29th December, IVI.
nagement of his apothecary, to swallow several d'Abein, our ambassador at Rome at this tirHe,
large pills of cassia, which he put into his a gentleman well read, and an old and intimate
month on the end of a wet knife, and got down fi'iend of M. de IVlontaigne, came and proposed
very easily. lIe had two or three stools in to him to go and kiss the pope's feet; aGel
consequence. Next day, he took of Venetian accordingly 1\1. d~Estissa(' and he got into the
turpentine, \vhich they say comes from the ambassador's carria![e, who took them to the
Tyrol mountains, two large pills dOrle up in a palace, and, having -first 0btained an andience
wafer, which he put into his mouth ill a silY8r of the pope, sent for them almost imnlediately
spoon, \'vith some drops of syrup; but he did by the chamberlain '-rhey fclUnd the pope and
not observe any effects frOln this dose, except the ambassador alone together, as is the et:
1!mt it gave his water the scent of violets. qU8tte in these cases; his hnliness has a small
After thi~, he took at three times, though not band-bell near him, which he 1'ino"s when he
0118 after Rnother, a sort of drink which looked wants anyone to come. Thf' ambassador \Vaci
awl tasted just like almonds,l and his physician seated on his left, uncovered; the pope himself
told thenl that these were the only ingredients; never takes off his cap to any body, nor does
but he could not hel p thinkiLa there "vas some any ambassador, from whomsoever, ever think
quatre-semancps-!ro{des 2 in if There was no- of putting on his hat in the pope's presence.
thing ont of the way or inconveuient about this 1\1. d'Estissac entered the pref'ence- chamber
recipe, except the time of taking it, which was first, after him lV!. de JHontaigne, then 1\1.
early in the morning, three hours before breai\y de l\Jattecoulon, and lastly lYI. du I-Iantoi.
fast. He did not derive any sensible benefit AJter advancing a step or two in the charnber,
from this posset, for the indisposition did not the pope being seated in one of the corners,
lea ve him; and on the 23d December he had those who hav.;; been admitted place one knee
a very severe attack of cholic, which made on the ground~ and wait in this position until the
him go to bed at mid-day, where he remained pope has given them h~s benediction, which be
ti 11 the evening, and then he discharged a qua 11- rtfY3S forth with; then they rise and ad va nee to
tity of gravel, and after that a large ston@, hard, about the centre of the room. ~lost persons do
long:, and solid. which had betn five or six hours not advance stlaight towards him at once, across
pas~ing" All thjs time, however, 21/er since he the rOOln, but firsCsidewavs alono- the wall a little
had taken the baths, his stomach had been in way, and then advance"~ how~ver, when they
good order, so that he was not :1fraid of Inatters are in the centre of the room, they ao-ain kneel
going vvorse with him in other respects. He on one knee, and receive a seconel b~nediction.
th~quent]y avoided taking his meals, Olnltting r"fhis done, they rise, and advance towards him
SllllJetimes supper, sometimes dinner. On to the edge of a rich velvet carpet, on which he
C!Jl'i~tl11as-day, we went to h8a!' mass per- is seated, and which extends some seven or
formed by 1he pope at St. Peter's, where he got eight feet before hinl. Upon this carpE"t, they
a place, whence he could see all the ceremonies ag"ain kneel, this time upon both knees. Here
3t his ease r"rhere are severa] special forms ob- the al11bassador, who hud presented 0111' gentle.
served on these occasions; first, the gospel and men, knelt on one knee, and turned back the
the epistle are said in Latin, and then in GI cek, pope's r~be from the right fiJot 1 on which was
as is also done on Easter Sunday and 81. a reel slipper with a white cross upon it. Those
Peter's Day. The pope then administered the who have been introduced advance on their
~acrament to a number of persons, associating knees until they reach his holiness's foot, and
with hin1 in this service the Cardinals }-'arnese, then bend down to kiss it. ~l. de Montaigne
.J11edici, Caraffil, and Gonzaga. Tbey use a said that he slig"htly raised his foot. Each
certain instrument for this pl1l pose, from which gentleman, after he had kissed the foot, with
they drink from the chalice, in order to provide drew on one side, still on his knees, to make
aga illst poison. IHol1siellf de J\lontaigne was room for his successor: when they had all gone
iSl11TI8What surprised to remark that, at this and through this ceremony, the ambassador covered
other nlasses vV' hieh he attended, the pope, the the pope's foot, and, again seating himself, re
cardinals, and other prelatef; were seated during commended lVlessieurs d'Estissac and de lVlcn
nearly the whole mass, with their caps on, talk- taino to his holiness's protection, in suitable
ing and chatting together. These ceremonies terms. The pope then, in the most courteous
appeared to IIlll} altcge bpI' to partake l110re of tones, exhorted M. d'Estissac to pursue his
lnagnificence than of devotion. lIe did not studies and to keep in the path~ of virtue; and
obser';8 any particular beauty in the wornen, at M. de ~1(1ntaigne to persevere in the devotion

• Ai .1ond milk.. 2 The compositIOn thus entttied consisted of the sePds
of cucumber, melon, guurd, and pnmpion
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he had ever manifested in the cause of the
~hurch and the service of his most Christian
Majesty; assuring thel11 both that he should be
fJVer ready to promote their interests, 'whenever
an opportunity presented itself; the usual phrase
among the Italians, when they wish to appear
civil. 'fhe gentlemen made no reply, as is the
custom; hut having, still on their knees, re
ceived another benediction, which is an intima
tion for them to withdravv, retired in the saIne
way they had advanced. The manner of with
drawing is quite a matter of individual taste
and discretion; however, the most usual mode
is to walk backwards, or at any ra te sideways,
~o as to keci> yonI' face towards the pope.
\Vhen you reach the centre of the room, you
again kneel on one knee and receive another
benedicite, and on reaching the door, you again
kneel for a fil a] blessing. The pope speaks
Italian, but it is an Italian that reminds
you, in every sentence, of his Bolognese origin,
a place where they have the worst jargon in
Italy; and besides this, he has an inlpediment
in his speech. As for the rest, he was a very
fine old man, of the middle height, holding
himself very upright, with a rnajestlc counte
nance, and a long \Vnlte beard. 1-Ie was at
this time more than eighty years old, but look
ing as healthy and vigorous as a man need
wish to be at that age, without gout, or
stone, or indigestion, or any bodily infirmity
whatever. He is of a gentle disposition, trou
bling himself very little about politics, but a
great deal about building, in which particular
he will leave, at Rome and elscYvhcre, memorials
greatly redounding to his honour. fIe is chari
table even to an excess.! Among other proofs
of this, there is no girl of the lower orders who
is going to be married whom he will not assist
\vith nloney to furnish with, if her circumstances
require it: and his liberality in this respect is so
much a matter of course, that girls reckon it as
ready money. Besides this, he has built col
leges for the Greeks, the English, the Scotch,
the French, the Germans, and the Poles, each
of which he has endo'wed with upwards of ten
thousand crowns a-year in perpetuity, besides
the enonnous expense he was at in buih' 1l1g

them. 1-lis object, in founding these, vva~ LO
recal to the bosom of the church the children of
those nations who, corrupted by evil opi:lions,
have wandered from the true faith; and here
these children are lodged, fed, clothed, ed u
cated, and provided with every thing they
need, without having to advance one farthing
of their own, from first to last. The tiresome
charge of public business he transfers to other
people, having a great indisposition to give
himself any trouble. He is, however, always
ready to accord his ministers and others an au
dience; his answers are short and resolved, and

1 He is said to have expended in charity fully two mil
.lons of crowns a-year.

~ Jacopo Buoncompagno, whom the pope had born t ....
him befJre he entered holy orders.

they do but lose tiTl18, who seek by nevv argu
ment to make hIm revise his decision. To what
he deems just, he adheres firmly; and even for
the sake of his son,2 though he loves him
vehernently, he would not step aside one foot
from the strict rule of right. He advances his
relations [but never to the detriment of the
rights and interests of the church, which he
preserves inviolable He exhibits the most
magnificent t.aste and spirit ill the erection 01

public buildings, and in the improvement, and
in many cases renovation, of the streets 3]; and
though his life and conduct have exhibited no
very ex~raordinar./ fO'ltures one way or the
other, yet, on the whole, their general tendency
has been towanls virtue. On the last day of
December, they tw0 4 dined with ~1. the Car
dinal de Sens,s who observes the Roman u"ao es
lnore than we have noticed any other Fren~h
man here to 00. The blessing and the grace,
which are both very long, are said by two
chaplains, who Hmke responses to one another,
in the same \vay as in the church service.
During dinner, they read a comment, in Italian,
l.:pon the gospel for the day. 1~hey washed
their hands und face here both before and after
dinner. Each guest has a napkin placed betore
him to dry hirnself with; and before those to
whom they are desirous of showing special
honour, who are seated either a t the side of, or
immediately opposite the host, they place large
square sil vel' salt - cellar stands, in the same
way as in France before the higher nobility.
U pan this they place a napkin folded in four,
upon which are laid your bread, kDife, u)rk,
and spocn. Upon the88 again is laid nnother
napkin, vlhic!:' you take and make use of, leav
ing the other napkin where it is; for after you
are seated, the attendants place, by the side of the
silver sal vel', a silver or earthenware pla te, out
of which you eat. Whatever is served up, the
carver distributes on plates to those who are
seated at the head of the tahle, no one else
there touching the dishes; the dish which is
placed immediately before the master of the
house is generally reserved for himself. The
way in whi~h they gave M. de Montaigne his
wine was this, and the same etiqut-:,tte is ob
served at our ambassador's house-they brought
him a silver salver, on which was a wine glass
with wine in it, and a slnall bottle, about the
size of an ink bottle, full of water. He took
the glass in his right hand, and the bottle in his
left, and having poured as much \vater into his
wine as he thought proper, replaced the bottle
on the salver. vVhile he was drinking, the at
tendant held the salver under his chin, and then
received the glass also on the sal vel'. Th is
ceremony, however, is only observed t,)wards
one or two of the guests, those seated close to
the master of the house. After grace was said,

3 The words within brackets were added by lfontlJignE
himself in the margin of the manuscript

4 MeSSieurs d'Estissac and ue Montaigae.
5 Sens.
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the guests rose inlIllediately, and the chairs
were arranged along one side of the apartment,
where the cardinal seated himself, and invited
the cmnpany to follow his example. Shortly
afterwards, two rnen, well dressed in canonicals,
with something or other in their bands, I could
not make out what, entered the room, and,
advancing to the cardinal, knelt on one knee,
and gave hirn notice that sorne particular ser
vice was perforrning in one of the churches.
lIe did not say anything to them, but merely
raised his cap slightly, as they rose and with
drew'. By and by, hi~ eminence took IVIes
sieurs with him in his coach to the Hall of the
Consistory, where the cardinals were assembled
to go together to vespers. 'rhe Pope soon
after arrived in his robes, to accompany them.
The cardinals did not kneel when he gave thern
his benediction, but received it "lith a very low
inclination of the head.

Oc the ~3rd of January, 1581, the Pope
pass8d in procession before our house. Before
him rode about two hundred persons, belonging
to the cOl:rt, churchmen and lavmen. At his
side rode the Cardinal de MedIci, with whorn
he was going to dine, and who was conversing
with hin]; his eminence was uncovered. The
Pope, who vIas dressed in his usual costume of
red cap, white robes, and red velvet hood, was
nl0unted on a white palfrey, the harness of
which was red vel vet, with gold fringe and
gold lace· work. lIe gets on his horse without
assistance, though he is in his eighty-first year.
Every fifteen yards or so, he stops and gives his
benediction to the assembled people. After
him, came three cardinals, and then about a
hundred Inen-at-arms, lance on thigh, and
armed at all points, except the head. There
was another palfrey, of the same colour and
with the same harness as that he rode, follow
ing him, together with a mule, a handsome
white charger, a Jitter, and two grooms, who
carried portmanteaus at their saddle-bow. The
same day IV1. de 1\'lontaigne took some more
turpentine, without any other reason for it
than that he had a cold, and soon afterwards
he passed a good deal of gravel.

c)n the 11th of January, in the morning, as
M. de Montaigne was leaving his house on
horseback to go to the banker's, there came by
the officers of justiee who were taking to the
place of execution Catena, a fa mons robbc l' and
captain of banditti, who had kept all Italy in
terror, and of whom they relate some frightful
nlurderg, especially of two capucins, whom,
under the promise of sparing their lives, he
induced to deny God, and whom he then rnur
dered, without any provocation either of gain
or reven2e. He waited to see the spectacle.
Besides the fonns observed in France on these
occasions, they carry before the criminal a tall
crucifix covered with black cloth; and on
both sId'es of him walk a number of Inen with
linen rDbes and masks, who, he was told, were
Ronlan gentlemen, who have forined themselves

into a society for the purp)se of accompanying
criminals to the place of execution and return
ing with their bodies. Two of these, or tWG
monks, he conld not tell which, were in the
cart with the criminal, preaching and praying,
one of them keeping constantly before his face,
and causing hirn every minute to kiss, a picturi}

representing our Saviour; this is done that the
spectators may not see his face. When they got
to the gallows, which is formed of a cross-beam
resting on two supporters, they kept this picture
close before his face, till he was thrown off. He
Inade a common-place dead! of it, neither moving
nor speaking ~ he was a dark man, about 30
years old. After he was strangled., they cut his
body into four quarters, for they simply inflict
death upon criminals, reserving any pUl1ish
ment beyond that for the dead bodies, and M.
de ~lontaigne remarked here, what he had said
elsewhere,l that punishments so inflicted have a
vast effect upon the populace; for the specta
tOiS here, who had not evinced the slightest
commiseration while the living man \vas being
strangled, burst out into piteous cries and
groans at every blow that was given, when
they were cutting up his dead body. As soon
as the execution was 0\ e1', several Jesuits, or
whatever they were, rnounted upon tressels at
different points, and began exhorting the people
to take warning by the exarn:Jle they had just
witnessed. We remarked in Italy, and espe
cially at Rome, that there \vere hardly any
bells for the service of the church; there are
fewer of these at ROIne, than in the most insig
nificant town in France; neither are there any
ill1ages in the churches, except some that have
just been erected. l\lany of the older churches
have none at all.

On the 14th ofJanuary, he took another dose
of turpentine, ,vithout producing any appa
rent affect. On the sanle day, I \vitnessed the
execution of two brothers, servants of the gov
ernor's secretary, who had. killed their llHtster
a few days before, within the very palace
of Seigneur J aC01110 de Buoncoillpagno, the
Pope's son. They first tore their flesh ,vith
red-hot pincers, and then cut off their right
hands, in front of the palace; and after they
had cut off their handR, they killed a couple
ofcapons, which they ripped open, and applied
to the crinlinaJs' bleeding stun1ps. They were
then taken to the scaffold, ,vbere they were
first knocked dO'wn ,,,ith a heavy club-stick,
and then had their throats cut; a n10de of pun
ishment, I was told, sometimes practised at
Rome, thongh I was also informed that it ,vas
a mode of punishnlent adapted to the particu
lar offence, the men having assassinated their
master in the same manner.

As to the size of Rome, 1\1. de Montaigne
said that" the space encircled by the ,valls,
two-thirds of which are unoccupied, compre-

1 In his Essays.
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and awful a fabric \vould enforce more honour
and reverence fiJI' its memory; nothing, he said~

relnained of Rome but its sepulchre. The world,
in hatred of its long domination, had fir~t de·
strayed and broken in pieces the various parts
of this wondrous body; and then, findin~ that,
even though prostrate and dead? its di;silgured
remains still filled them with fear and hate, they
buried the ruins itself; that the fevv illtlicatiol1s
of what it had been, which still tottered above
its grave, fortune had permitted to remain there,
as some evidence of the infinite greatness which
so many ages, so many intestine and parricidal
blows, and the never-ending conspiracy of the
world against it, had not bCt:n able entirely to
extinguisll; but that, in all probability, even
the disfigured rnembers that did remain, were
the least worthy of all those that had existed)
the nlalignant fury of the enemies of that im
mortal glory ha ving impelled them to destroy,
in the firat instance, that which was finest and
most worthy of preservation in the im perial
CIty; that the buildings in this bastard Rome,
which the moderns were raising upon, or ap
pending to, the glorious structure~of the nntique
world, though they sufficed enough to excite
the adn1iration of the present age, yet seemed
to him to bear a close resern blance to those
nests, \vhich the rooks and the swallows con
struct upon the roofs and walls of the churches
in France, which the Huguenots have demo
lished. Nay, when he considered the space
which this tomb occupies, he feared that the
real extent, even of that, \vas not known; he
doubted whether the greater portion of the
grave itself had not been buried; it appeared
to him that the enormous pile which, years
ago, was formed merely of such rniserable dig
gings-up, as bits of tiles and broken pots, a
pile which had attained the height and size of
rnany natural Inollntains I (for he considered it
to be as high as the hill of Gllrson,2 and twice
as large), was an express ordinance of fate, to
let the world thoroughly understa nel, by this
strange and amazing proof of grandeur, how
surpassing was the glory and pre-erninence of
the city against vrhich they had conspired. He
said he could not at all comprehend, when he
saw the limited space of some of these seven
hills, especially the most falnous, such as the
Capitoline anrd the Palatine, how they could
have held ;so great a number of buildings as
have been a~criLJed to them. Nferely looking
at the remains of the Temple of Peace, the site
of the Forum ROlnanuln, the }uins of which
look like a mighty mountain, just fallen asun
der, he could hardly understand how two Eueh
edifices could stand even on the whole spac~ of
tl1e Capitol ine-hill, yet, besides these, there were
on the hiB twenty-five or thirty temples, bt3
sides a number of private houses. But, in
truth, many of the conjectnres which one has
formed frolll pictures of the ancient city', U.re

nendlng both ancient and modern Rome, might
about equal the extent of Paris, including all
the fauxbourgs from one end to the other; but
if you eBtirnate the size by the number and
crowding of houses, he thinks that Rome is not
a third the size of Paris; though in the number
and grandeur of public buildings, and in the
beauty of the streets and houses, Rome is far
superior."

He found the winter nearly as cold as that
of Gascony. There were some severe frosts
abollt Christmas-day, and sonle almost insup
portably cold winds. Yet, at the saIne time,
there are frequent storms of thunder, lightning,
and hail. The palaces have a great number of
suites of apartlnents, one after another; you
ha ve to gc throllgh three or four roon18, before
you arrive at the principal apartments. In some
houses, where M. de Montaigne was invited to
state dinners, the side-boards are not in the
dining-rooms, but in an ante-room, and they
fetch your wine thence as you want it; it
is in this room that the services of plate are
displayed.

Thursday, 26th of January, we went to see
Mount Janiculum, on the other side of the
Tiber, and closely examined the various objects
of curiosity there. Among other things, he saw
a large bit of old wall, which had come to light
two days before. From this elevation you can
contenlplate, at one view, the whole extent of
Rome, which you cannot do near so well from
any othel' point. On leaving' this place, he
went to thp Vatican, to see the statues which
stand in niches in the Belvidere, and the fine
gallery of paintings that the Pope is collect
ing from all parts of Italy, and which is nearly
finished. Somewhere or other in this excursioll,
he lost his purse and its contents: and he iLa
gined that in giving alms, which he had done
two or three times, and the weather being wet
and disagreeable, in his hurry to replace his
purse it had slipped down his breeches, instead
of going into his pucket. Every day, he amused
himself with going ahout and studying every
f.art of Rome in df'ta i1. \Vhen he first arrived,
be had hired a Frenchman for a guide, but this
fellow having ta ken himself off one day in
consequence of some pique, M. de l\lontaigne
determined to do vvithout any guide at all,
beyond some maps and,' bnoks that he bought,
and used to read over-night, puttil1g the infor
mation he had thus acquired into practical use
the ne~t day; and in this way he soon made
himself so thoroughly a master of the matter,
th3t he could lJave guided his guide.

He observed: "that there is nothing to
be seen of ancient R.ome but the sky under
which it had risen and stood, and the outline
of its form; that the knowledge he had of it
was altogether abstract and contemplative, no
image of it remaining to satisfy the senses;
that those who said that the ruins of Rome at
least romained~ said more than they were war
ranted in saying; for the ruins of so stupendous 1 The .hIonte Testaceo. 2 In l'engord
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not at all borne out, when you get there, f0r
even the site has undergone infinite changes;
some of the valleys are filled up, e" en the
deepest of them, such, for instance, as the
Ji-elabrum, which, on account of its lying so
low, was selected as the main sewer of the city,
and formed a water-course, even this has now
beCOlne as high as the other natnral 1110Un
tains which surround it, and this has solely
neen done by the gradual agglonleration of
the ruins of old Rome; so, the 1l1onte Savello
is nothinO' but the heaped-up ruins of part
of the the~tre of lVlarcellus. He fully believed
that an ancient Roman, could one be brought
back, would not be able to recognize the place.
It has more than once happened that, after
digging a long way down, the workmen ha ve
come to the top of some high column, which
still remained standing on its base far beneath.
'rhe rnodern architects never think of looking
for any other foundation for their houses than
the tops of old buildings, the roofs of which
ordinarily form the floors of modern cellars,
deeming it in no way necessary to make any
examination as to the fi)undation of the old
edifice itself, or the stability of its walls; they
securely base 'their own structure upon the
ruined tops of the structure below, just as
chance has happened to dispose them during
the lapse of ag es, and here they raise their
rnodern pu,]aces, as firm and safe as though the
foundations \vere solid rocks. There are many
whole streets, that stand above the old ones,
full thirty feet.~'

On the 28th of January, he had an attack of
the cholic, which, however, did 110t prevent
him from pursuing his usual avocations, and in
the afternoon he passed a tolerably large stone,
with several smaller ones. On the 30th, he
went to see the nlOst ancient religious ceremony
in existence, the circumcision of the Jews; a
ceremony which he regarded with great inte
rest and attention, and \vhich he was provided
with a convenient place to witness. lIe had
previously attended their synagogue one Satur
day morning, and seen thelll at prayers, their
practice in which, reselllbling that of the Cal
vinist church, is to sing, at the pitch of their
voice, various passages from the Bible, in the
HebrE w tongue. They observe the cauences,
but tl18re is sad discord, owing to the confusion
of so many voices of every age; for the children,
even the youngest anlOngst them, take part in
the concert, and moreover, the great major'ity
of the congregation have but a very indifferent
knowledge of IIebrew. They pay no more
attention to their service than we do to ours,
talking among themselves of quite different
nlatters, and exhibiting but very slight reve
rence :f(Jr their mysteries. 'rhey wash their
hanos on coming in, but never take off their
ea ps while at their devotions, for that they con
sider would be a crying sin. They bow the
(J<'1Hd, however, a nd kneel at particular parts of
their service. lTpon their shoulders, or 011 the

head, they wear a sort of linen sha\\l, with
long frInge ;-but it would take up too Inuch
time to give an account of all he remarked.
After dinner, the principal divine.s an10ng them
take it by tnrns to read comments, in the
Italian language, upon the passages in the
Bible set apart for that particular day. After
he has finished, sonle other rabbi present
selects one of the party, an(~ sometimes two
or three, one after another, to argue with
the reader upon the various opin.ions he has
expressed. r-rhe person who read the lesson,
when we were there, seemed to IVI. de 1\10n
taigne to display very considerable eloquence
and power of mind, in the argnments he put
forward. As to the operation of circumcising,
it is performed in the child's honse, in the most
convenient and lightest room they have. In
the house where he went to see this ceremony,
as there was no room in it well aJapted for t11e
purpose, the opera tion was performed in the
passage. 'rhere is a god fa ther and a god
mother, as among us, and the godfather names
the child. Circumcision ta kes place on the
eighth day after the birth. The godfather sits
dovvn on a table, and puts a pillow on his
knees; the godmother brings him the child,
and then leaves the room. The child is swad
dled in the same way that ours are; the god
father takes off the wrappers, and meanwhile
the person who is to perforrll the operation, and
all the other persons present begin to sing~

and continue to sing all the tilDe the operation
lasts, which is about a quarter of an hour.
The officiating person need not be a rabbi, and
the office is one greatly sought after, it being
considered great good luck to be often called
upon to perform it; so much so that it is a
fj'equent practice to purchase the in vitation to
officiu te, by oftering to bestow a dress, or
some other present, on the chilo. 'filey believe
that he who has circumcised a certain number,
I did not hear how luany, when he is dead,
has this privilege, that his nlouth is never
eaten by worms. Upon the table, \vhere the
godfather is seated, are displayed the various
instruments made use of on the occasion;
and, besides these, a man standing by the
table has a vial of wine, and a glass. On
the ground there is a chafing-rlish, at which
the operator, before he commences proceedings,
warms his hands. The child bein!!' bv this
time stripped, the godfather places him ·firmly
on his knee, with his head towards himself.
The officiating fi'iend then com pletes the opera
tion, \vhich a ppears to require some dexterity,
and to be rather a painful one; but they never
find it to be at all dclngero1l8, and the \vound
heals in four or five days. The child makes an
outcry, but hardly more than oor own children
do, when they are baptized. There is one part
of the operation very curious; as soor; as the
gland is laid open, they preseHt the 01nciator
with wine, which having taken a small portion
of, he sucks the bleeding gland, and E-pits out
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the blood; this he repeats three tinles. They
then give him, on a bit of paper, a red pow
der, which they call dragon's- blood, with
which he covers the wound, and then envelopes
the part operated upon in strips of linen, cnt in
a partieular fashion for the purpose. After
this, th/ey give him a glass of wine, over which
he pronounces some prayer, which is supposed
~o confer a blessing on the wine. 1.'hen, having
first sipped the wine, he dips his finger in it
three successive times, and each titne moistens
the child's mouth with it; the glass is then
taken to the mother and her female friends,
,vho are assembled in another part of the house,
and they drink the remainder of the wine.
Then some one takes a silver instrunlent, as
round as a ball, with a long handle; and this
instrument, which is full of little holes, like our
vinaigrettes, is put first to the nose of the offi
ciator, then to the child, and then to the god
father, the notion being that the odour it exhales
has a power to fortify and raise the mind for
devotion. The blood which has adhered to the
officiator's mouth is not cleansed a way till after
the ceremonies are completed.

On the 8th, and on the 12th, he 1 had a slight
attack of cholic, and passed several stones,
without much pain.

'rbe carnival at Rome this year was, by the
Pope's perrnjssion, more unrestricted than has
been kno\vn for several years past, but it did
not appear to us any great things. Along
the Corso, wh ich is one of the la rgest streets
here, and w.hich takes its name fronl the cir
cumstance, they have races, sometimes between
four or five children, sometimes between Jews,
sometitues between old men stripped naked,
who run the whole length of the street. The
only amusing thing is to see theln run past the
place \vhere you are. They have races also
with horses, which ar8 ridden by little boys,
who urge them on with incessant whipping:
and there are ass-races, and exhibitions of buf
faloes, which are driven along at full speed by
men on horseback, armed with long goadt;.
'rhere is a prize assigned for each race, which
they call elpalo; it consists generally of a piece
of velvet or cloth. In one part of the street,
where there is more room for the ladies to look
on, the gentlemen run at the quintain, n10unted
upon splendid horses, in the management of
which they exhibit Inuch grace; for there is
nothing in which the nobility here'" more excel
than in equestrian exercises. The scaffolding'
\vhich 1\1. de ~lontaigne had set up for himself'
and his friends cost them three crowns; but
then it was situated in one of the best parts of
the street On this occasion, you ha ve an ex
cellent opportunity for seeing the pretty won1en
o.J!! Rome at your leisure; fer in Italy they
wear no masks, as they do in France, but sho\v
the whole face. As to any rare or perfect
beauty, he observed, you do not find it here

~ Montaigne

any morA than amon~ us; and, indeed, excel t
in threp. or four instances, he had seen lIothing
remarkable in this way; but the general run
of wonlen here are agreeable-looking, and you
do not see so many ugly faces as in France.
The head, and the figure below the girdle, arc
far more becomingly arranged than among us ~

but theIr cllstom of having the waist exceedingI)
loose gives them all the appearance of being
with child: the expression of the countenance
among them, f()r the tnost part, is softer and
gentler, yet at the same time more majestic,
than is the case with the ordinary run of
Frenchwomen. As to their dress, there is no
comparison bet\veen them and our women:
every article of it is resplendent with pearl"
and precious stones. "Vherever they show
themselves in public, whether taking the air,
or at festivals, or at the theatre, they keep
apart from the nlen; but in their dances they
nling-le unrestrictedly. The men are very
plainly dressed on all occasions, in black and
Florence serge; they are somewhat darker
complexioned than we. The nobles among
them, dukes, marquisses, counts, seldom make
use of their titles, which I was rather sur
prised at, seeing that ordinarily there was
little else by which to distinguish them, fi)f

they are somewhat Inean-Iooking. 1'hey are
very kind and courteous, despite what is said of
them by sorne of our countrymen, who call all
men rude and ung-racious who do not choose to
put up with their impertinence. We do all
we can to get ourselves into ill odour in Italy;
but they have still so much of their old respect
and aftection for France, as makes them welcome
and treat kindly all those of our countrymen
who choose to behave with ordinary decency.

On Shrove Tuesday he (Montaigne) went to
an entertainment given by the governor, where
the preparations were on a very grand scale.
Amongst the rest, he particularly admired an
arena of an oval form, richly fitted up for tilt
ing: the sports here took place in the evening',
before supper. Another thing he was especially
struck vvith was the manner in which they
covered the floor, in less than half an hour,
with an infinite variety of devices, of a red
colour. The floor had previously been covered
with a thin white plaister; npon this they laid
pieces ofparchnlent, or leather; in which various
devices were cut out; and then, passing a
brush with red paint over this open work, the
devices became instantly transferred to the
white floor ~ and this \-vas done so rapidly that
in two hours' time the whole nave of a church
could be thus painted. At supper, thp ladies
were waited upon by their cavaliers, whu stand
behind their chairs, ready to hand the.n wine,
or whatever else they require. There were a
great number of roasted fowls served up, with
all their feathers on, as when alive; en pons
cooked entire, in glass cases; a vast quantity
of hares and rabbits, with some live kids stuck
up to the necks in paste. He noticed that t1

1e
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table-linen was admirahly folded. The ladies'
table, \\Then dinner was over, was taken away
in pieces, and underneath it appeared another,
ready laid and covered with sweetmeats and
confections. There were two parties of gentle
l11en running at the quintain. They have
plenty of horses here, and much finer ones
than ours.

['l'he Secretary's labours, it will be seen,
terminated here. 'llhe rest of the work was
written by Jl!luntaigne's own hand.]

Having sent home the person who has
~itherto nndertaken this fine piece of work,
and seeing that he has got so far -.vith it, J
must needs continue it myself, though I by no
Ineans relish the trouble.

On the 16th of February, as I was returning
froiTI a walk, I sa\v in a small chapel a priest in
his robes, busied in curing a demoniac; the
patient seerned a nlan overwhelmed, and, as it
were, half dead with lnelancholy. They were
holding him on his knees before the altar, with
SOUle cloth or other round his neck, by which
he "vas secured. The priest first read out of his
breviary a vast nUlnber of prayers and exor..
cisms, cOlunlanding t1l8 devIl to quit that
afflicted body. Then spe[~king to the patient,
addressing first himselt~ and then the devil
\vhich possessed hirn, he repeated his cOlnmands
to the devil to withdraw, and attacked the poor
patient with his fists, and spat on his face, by
way ofass~ilingthe demon. The demoniac every
now and then returned some unnlcaning answer
to the priest's questions; replying, sometimes
for himself, to explain what were the symptoms
of his Inalady; and sometinles for the devil, to
express how the said devil feared God, and how
he dreaded the exorciElms which were being
denounced against him. After this had gone
on for some time, the priest, as a last effort,
\vent to the altar, and taking the pix, which
held the Corpus Domin'i, in his left hand, and a
lighted taper in the other, which he held down
so that it might burn away, he said several
prayers, and at the end of them pronounced
a fierce anathema against the devil, "'lith as
loud and authoritative a voice as he could
aSSUlne. vVhen the first ta per was burnt down
nearly to his fingers, he took a second, and after
wards a third. Then he replaced the pix, and
came back to the patient, \V hom, nfter add ..essing
a fe\v words to him simply as a maD, he caused
to be untied, and directed his friends to take
him horne. He told us that this was a devil of
the worst sort, a terribly obstinate devil, whOln
it would be a very difficult thing to dislodge.
He then gave ten or a dozen gentlemen, who
\vere present, an account of severa] cases that
had been entrusted to hitn; he rnentioned, in
particular, that the day before, he had freed a
\VOmall frorn a very big devil, that had been
10n~t InoJesting her, and who, as he was quit
tIng her, discharged through her mouth a quan
tity of nails and pins, and a lock of his hair.

He added, that the wOlnan's friends had come
to tell him that she WLlS not quite recovered yet.
but that he had explained that this \va~ only
because a slTIaller and less malicious demon had
taken possession of her that lnorning; but that
this sort of devil, for he knew all the difll~rent

sorts, and the particular distinctions between
the111, was very easy to diDlodge. However,
I sa w no more of his conjuration8. The lnan 1
spoke of did nothing but grind his teeth and
make faces \vhen they presented the Corpus
Domini to him; every now and then he nlut
tered si jata volent,l for he \vas a llotary, awl
knevv a little Latin.

On the 1st of .l\'Iarch, I \vent to ~t. Sixt:ls's,
'rhe priest, who \vas performing wass, stood
behind the great altar, with his face towards
the people: there \vas no oue behind him.
r-rhe Pope came here the same day; it waL only
a few days before that he had removed the
nuns, who previously lived there, and had fit
ted up their part of the building as a hospital
for the poor people, who till then were begging
about the city, and a very cOlnfortable place
he provided for them. The cardinals had each
contributed twenty crowns towards the ex..
penses, and other pri vate persons had nlade
handsome donations for the same purpose. The
Pope himself endowed the hospital with five
hundred crowns a il10nth. There are at llomp,
a nurnber of private establishrnents which exhi·
bit the utmost piety and charity. I should say~

that the great body of the people here are less
religious than in the large towns in France, but
as for the forills of religion~ they are no where
1nore numerous, or better kept up. I anl writ
ing this in full liberty of conscience, and I wBI
give two examples of what 1 have just said. A
certain friend of mine was in bed with a wench,
and exercising her in her profession, when tho
bell rang to Ave 11laria; whereupon the girl
leaped up f1'oln the bed, and threw herself on
her knees to say the prescribed prayer. On
another occasion, the saIne gentlema n was with
a girl, when all at once the mama (for most ot
these girls live with some old woman, whom
they call mother or aunt) came thundering at
the door, and, on being admitted, rushed up to
the girl in a perfect fury, and tore from her
neck a ribbon from which hung a slnall JVla
donna, which she feared might be contaminated
by the impurity of the wearer; and the girl
herself manifested extreme contrition a t having
forgotten to take it from her neck, as it was her
custOlTI to do upon these occasions.

The anlbassador frOlTI the lYluscovlte came
also to this church to-day, dressed in a scnrlpt
rnantle, and a cassock of cloth of gold, with a
hat like a night-cap, also of cloth of gold,
edged with fur, and beneath this another cap of
cloth of silver. 'This is the second arnbassadol
from lVluscovy to the Pope. The first was in
the tin1e of Paul III. The general notion was

1 " If the fates will have it so."
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AnglOl urn Rp.x HCllrJCllS, Leo decime, mittit
Hoc 0Jlus, et fidei testem et arnicitire.5

I read the prefaces, the one to the pope, the
other to the reader; the royal author claims
that the defects of his work llltly be excl1sed,
by reason of his other occupations, and his own
want of capacity; the book is written in good
scholastic Latin. I had no difficulty in getting
access to the library; indeed, any body can go
there and make what extracts 11e pleases; I
\-vas shown over the whole place by a g elltle
man, who invited Ine to come again as often as
I thought fit. Onr alnbassador, who left i{ome
about this time, had complained to me that he
had not been able to visit the library, without
previously luaking court to the Cli rdlilal Char
let, the librarian, which he did not choose to
do; so that he had thus been prevented fro'll
lookillg' at the nlanuscript Seneca, wlJicll he
bad a great desire to see; and 't\Va~i (Lly
fortune that led me to make the attempt, which
otherwise his representation had alrnost Inat1e
me give up the idea of: in despair. All things
are thus easy to certain turns of mind, and
irllpracticable to others. Opportunity and inl
portllnity have their privileges, and frequently
bestow upon individuals what they l'P,fuse to
kings. Curiosity sometimes stands in its own
way, as well as grandeur and po\'ver. I sa w
here, too, a manuscript Virgil, writtPll in a very
large banJ, and in those long thin characters
which we see in the inscriptions of the tilne
of the emperors; for instance, those· of the
period of Constantine, which have begun to

that his business vvith the Pope was to get him I sa w 11ere a bit of the anCIent pap'y1'u,fJ, on wldeh
to Interpose in the war \vbich the I(ing of Po- were written some unknown clla rlicters. 'rhl~

lcdHI wa::; waging with hi3 n1aster, the ambas- also is the bark of a tree. I \vas shuwn, too1

sador alleging' that Muscovy bad to sustain the the breviary of St. Gregory, in IlltUl11script: it
first siwek fi'orn the Turk, and that if the Pole bears no date but they maintain that It ha~

s\1c{~ecded in weakening him, he should be descended frorn him to the presPllt Pupe, fl'iHn
unable to encounter any other enerny, \vhich hand to hand, in regular succession.] It is a
\Vuuld be opening' a wide window for the 'l\uk missal, mnch the same as ours; and \Vas
to get thro~gh to attack Christendom; and the brought to the last Council of 'I'rent, as an
ambas~ador, as a further inducernent, offered authority for reg ulating 0111' religious cerelll0
to make some eomprOlnise or other as to the ex~ nies. I saw abo a book l,y St. 'fhomas Aquinas,
:stino' diflerences between the Church of Rome in which the author has n1ade several correc
and the Greek Church. I-Ie had apartments tions with bis own hand; he seems tu have Leen
assigned him in the governor's house, the same a very bad scribe, making' use of a small and
as 'those the ambassador in Paul the Third's illegiule character, even worse tb:tn my own.
tirrIe had, and was entertained at the Pope's Item, a Bible printed on par(,~llilent, one of
expense. He had stickled a long time at kiss- those that Plantein not long since printed, in
ing the Pope's feet, insisting that he would four lang uages,2 and which I{ing Philip sent
only kiss his riDht hand; and,he would not g'ive , to the present Pope, as is stateu in an inscrip
way, till it wa~s shown him that the emperor ~ tion on the binding. Item, the original of the
himself was liable to this cerelnony, for the, bool< that the King of England 3 wrote against
example of kings was not sufficient for him. : Luther, and which he sent, about fifty years
He knew no other language than bis own, and ago,! to Pope Leo X., subscribed with his ovvn
had come unprovided with an interpreter. 1-Ie hand, with this fine Latin distich, also in his
had only three or four men in his train, who J'Nn hand-writing.
said they had passed through Poland in dis
guise, threaten~d every hour with great dan
gers. lfis nation is so ignorant of the affairs
of this part of the world, that he brought with
him to Venice letters from his master, addressed
to the chief governor of the sei~'neuryofVenice.
vVhen he was asked what this inscription Ineant,
he told them that the people of his conntry
tllOllght that Venice was a place under the
dominion of the Pope, and that he placed
governors over it, as over Bologna and other
cities. God knows how the ma~tnificos re
lished this specimen of ignorance! <He brought
presents, both to them and to the Pope, of
sables and black fi)x - skins, a fur still more
rich and rare than the other.

On the 6th 1\1 arch, I went to see the library
of the Vatican, which occupies five or six rOOlns,
guing one out of another. 'fhere are a great
number of bOOKS fastened to desks; and others
in cuflE~rs, which wure all opened for me; there
are also a quantity of mallllscripts, alllong which
I especially noticed a S(~neca, and the Opllscula
of Plutarch. The other remarkable features
were a statue of the good Aristides, with a fine
bold head, thick beard, high forehead, and a
countenance full of uentleLness and true ma
jesty: his uame is il1<scribed on the pedestal of
the statue, which is a work of great antiquity;
a Chine8e book, in rude characters, written
upon SOlne peculiar material, softer and finer
than our paper; and, as the leaves are too thin
to bear t.he ink on both sides, only one side is
usrd; the leaves are all rolled up. They say
that tris paper is the bark of some tree. I also

J [)OC5 1\'Iontaigne refer to St Gregol y, surnamed the
Great Ol to Greg-OlV II., who is also revered as a saint?

'2 The Polyg)('}t Bible, the edition called Philip II's,
r",nfed hv Christopher Pluntein, at Antwerpt, in 1569, in
8 VOlS folio

3 Henry VIIT
4 Pope Leo X diec1 1521
f\ The learned will discovE'f a false quantity in tlJ(\SC hnos,

!m ~ ClOwned heads are not bound to attend to such tri1t('s.
Perhaps, for decime should be read ma:dll&e.
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lose the square proportions of the antique Latin
writings in the Gothic form. This Virgil (, )n
t.nned the opinion I have always held, that
the first verses 1 they print in the jEneid are
'3:.lpposititious; this copy has not got then),
'rhere is also a copy of the Acts of the Apos
tIes in Greek, written in beautiful gold letters,
as fr 3sh and bright as though it were a work of
yesterday. The letter is considerably raised,
lying so solid upon the pa per that, if you pass
your ha nd over it, you can feel the reliet: I
believe \va have lost the use (if this sort of
writing.

On the 13th of ~,farch, an GIrl patriarch of
Antioch, an Arabian, thoroughly versed in five
or six of the Eastern languages, but utterly
unacquainted with Greek and most of the other
European tongues, with whom I had beconle
very intilnate, gave me a mixture for my stone,
with written directions how to use it. He put
it into a little earthen pot, w here he told mle it
would keep ten or twenty years; and he said
he had such confidence in its virtue, that he had
little doubt it would effect a thorough cure in a
very short time. Lest I should lose these direc
tions, I will put them down here: take of the
drug, a piece of about the size of two peas, and
dissoJ tie it in wann water; this will make a
suffi,cient quantity for five doses, which you
are to drink every other night, on going to
bed; you must make but a vary light supper
on these occasions.

Dining one day at Rome with our ambassa
dor, in cOlnpany with ~luret and other learned
nlen, I turned the conversation upon the French
translation of Plutarch; 2 and arguing with
those who thought less of it than I did, I
maintained that, at least, where the translator
has missed the real meaning of Plutarch, he
has substituted one that looks very much like
a real meaning, and is in close congruity with
what has gone before and what comes after.
In order to show me that, even in this respect,
I assigned the translator more than his due,
they quoted two passages; the one, the detec
tion of which they attributed to the critical eye
of the son of M. Mangot, an advocate of Paris,
who had just left Rome, occurs in the Life of
Solon, about the mirldle, where he says that
Solon "se vantoit qu,il avoit aflhnchi l' At
tique, et avoit ostE~ les barnes qui faisoient
les separations des heritages." Now here he
is quite "11ista ken; for the Greek term signifies
certain luarl{S that were placed upon lands that
\vere rnortgnged or 2hnrgeable with a quit-rent,
in order that persons about to purchase thern

1 The four which commence thlls:
HIe ego qui quondam fragili modulatus avena, &c.

2 By Jaques Amyot. The first edition was published at
Paris, by Vascosan, 1567-1574, 13 vols. Bvo.

3 A town of Poictou, near which the Huguenot army,
commanded by the Admiral de Coligny, was defeated by
thl3 army of Charles IX., 3d Oct., 1569.

4 'rhat of Lepanto, gained over the Turks, anno 1571.
rho picture mel'tioued by Mont?" gne It is said, do~s not

1111g'ht be aware of the circumstance. 'Vhat
the translator has substituted as to limits, is
not at all reconcileable with the true Ineaning.
t<Jr it would tend to make it appear that the
lands were not free but common. Stephen's
Latin version comes muc~ nearer the rnark
The second passage occurs at the end of thE'
treatise on the Nurture of Children; 10' D'ob
server," says the translator, "ces regles, celr
se pent plus tost souhaiter que cone42iller."
Now the Greek text, these gentlemen told me,
has it: "Is more to be desired than hoped for."
'rile rneaning which the translator has sub..
stituted for this ~lear and obvious sentence, is
strangely incorrect and feeble; and, taking for
granted that their version of the Greek text
was the right one, I readily conceded that their
objection \vas good.

The churches in Rome are not so handsome
as those in the other better sort of towns in
Italy; and, in general, it may be said that the
churches, both in Italy and Germany, are in
ferior to those of France. At St. Peter's, at
the entrance of the new church, you see a
nUlnber of flags hanging over your head, on
either side, as trophies: an inscription states
that these banners were taken by the king
from the IIugllenots; but it does not speci(y
where or when. Close to the Gregorian chapel,
where there are a vast number of pictures
fixed against the wa 11, there is a miserable, ill.
painted representation of the battle of Moncon·
tour.3 In the room facing the chapel of St.
Sixtus, fixed against, or pa inted on, the wall,
are a number of o,ther pictures, representing
events with which the Holy See has frOtH
time to time been closely connected,-such,
amongst others, as the naval battle fought by
John of Austria.4 rfhere is also a picture of
the pope,5 treading under his feet the head of
the emperor,6 who came to solicit his pardon,
and to kiss his holiIless~s feet; but it does not
give the words which history reports to have
been used on the occasion.7 'rhere are two
pictures of the death of the Admiral de Chatil.
lon, very well and correctly painted.

On the 15th of l\larch, M. de l\lontluc came
to me at day-break, to fulfil the plan we had
formed the dl1y bE;.forc~ of going to see Ostia.
We passed the 7f'ibnr by the bridge Nos-Sig
nora, and quitted Rome through the Porta
del Porto, anciently called Portuensis. Thence
we rode, for about eight miles, through a tract
of hilly and indifferently fertile country; and
then, conling once more to the Tiber, we
descended into an extensive plain of pasture-

now exist, but there .is one on the subject, painted by
Georgia Vasari, in the Great Hall of the Vatl(;'~ll.

5 Alexander III.
6 Frede,ic Barbarossa. who came to Venice III tne year

1177, to teceive absolution from the Pope.
,. These words were' Super aspidem et basiliscum ambu

lalis, etconculcabis leo11.em et draco11.em. l'Eal. 90, v. 13
The picture is no longe'" at St. Peter's, hut the SUbject is
painted in the Hall of the Vatican.
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lund, at whose extremity onee stood a large
town. some fine ruins of which are still to be
seen; borflering on the lake of Trajan, an arm
of the 'rusean Sea, ,vhich vessels formerly as
centled; but the sea bestows but a very poor
supply of water upon it now, and still less to
anlJther lake a little beyond it, called the Arch
of Claudius. \:Ve 11light have dined here with
the Cardinal of Perugia, who was stopping at
the place; and, indeed, nothing can be more
courteous and hospitable than the reception
which these dignitaries and their household give
you. His eminence sent me word by one of
my people, who happened to meet one of his
officers, that he hn,d a just right to complain
of nle, for not calling upcn him; my servant
himself was taken to the cardinal's buttery,
and presented with wine and otber things; yet
the cardinal had no sort of acquaintance with
me, and only exercised herein the ordinary
hospitality observed towards all strangers of
the better class; but I was desirous of getting
on, lest \ve should not have time to complete
our excursion that day, for we had gone some
what out of our way to visit these ruins. After
a short ride, we entered the Sacred Isle, which
is about a Gascon league in extent, and con
sists of pasture land. Here are rr ljumber of
marble colunlns, and other rernail1s of an an
cient town of Trajan, which once occupied the
site of Porto: something or other is dug up
every day by the pope's direction, and sent to
Rome. When we got to the other side of this
tract, we found that we had the Tiber to cross;
and as we had no means of doing so with our
horses, we were on the point of retracing our
steps, when, by good luck, who should arrive
on the opposite shore but the Sieurs du Belluy,
the Baron de Chassai, ~I. de l\larivau, and
others. Upon seeing them, I crossed the river,
and made an exchange with them of our horses
for theirs; so tha t they returned to Rome with
our equipage, and we proceeded on to Ostia,
whence they came, with theirs.

Ostia, fifteen miles from Ronle, is situated
on what was formerly the shore of the Tiber;
for the river has so~newhat altered its COllrse
since the town was built, and is still constantly
quitting its ancient banks. We made a hasty
breakfast at a small tavern here. Further on,
,ve observed La Rocca, a small and tolerably
~trong fhrtress, where, however, no garrison is
kept up. The popes, especially the present,
have built on this coast large towers, at dis
tances of about a nlile from one another, to
prevent the descents which the 1'urks have
been in the frequent habit of making, particu
larly during the vintage, on which occasions
they have often carried off considerable f iunder,
and nunlbers of prisoners. These tc\wers. by
lncans of cannon-shots, comlnunicate the alarm
fronl one to the other with such rapidity, that
notice of any apprehended danger is almost
in1rnediately carried to Rome. Round Ostia,
Rre the salt marshes, which supply all the States

of the Church with I-his article. The rond frow
Ostia to kutue, 'Via (,stiensis, is crowded w·ith
evidences of its tor rD.er rnagnificence and beauty;
fine causeways, the ruins of a stupendous
aqueduct, extending the whole ,vay; at every
quarter of a mile the rema ins of extensive pri
vate edifices, and nlOre than two-thirds of the
road still paved by those large square slabs,
with which the Romans used to pave all their
highways. The whole appearance of this route
fully justifies the opinion, that formerly, the
entire distance frorn Rome to Ostia exhibited
two lines of fine houses and other structures.
Among other ruins, we saw, about half- way,
on our left, the splendid tOlllb of a Roman
prretor, the inscription on which still remains
entire. In Rome, you lose many of these in
scriptions, and all that remains of a large por
tion of the city is massive walls; it was their
Inethod to make ;~nmense thick brick walls,
which they faced with r-larble, or some other
white stone, or hard cement; and where this
outer crust has fallen oft: or been destroyed,
as is the case in Inost instances, by the lapse
of ages, the inscriptions which were upon them
have of course disappeared also, and we have
thus been deprived of the source of a vast ex
tent of information, upon an infinite variety of
matters. rrhese inscriptions only remain in cases
where the structures they jllustrate, were built
of some massive and solid substance. The dif
ferent entrances to Rome are almost all nakea
and uncultivated, owing to the want of proper
ground, or, more probably, as I take it, to the
circumstance that the city contains a very small
proportion of filen who live by the labour of
their hands. As I was coming- here, I passed on
the road a number of countrynlen, making their
way from the Grisons and Savoy, to obtain
some employ in the vineyards and gardens about
Rome, and they told Ine that this \vas their
mode of obtaining their livelihood. The city is
nothing but court and nobiLity; everybody in
it participates in the univers~l tone of ecclesias
tical idleness. 'fhere is no trading- street to be
seen, except, perha ps, a small orre or two in the
suburbs: there is nothing but palaces and palace
grounds. They have no Rue de la Harpe or
Rue St. Denis here; I was remiGded of nothing
at Paris but the Rue de Seine, or the Quai des
Augustins. l'here is hardly any difference dis
cernible between a holiday and a workMday;
all the week through there is somethiug or
other going on, in the way of festival or sho\v,
and as great a crowd of spectators on one day
as on another: the whole population seerns
made up of prelates, nobles, and ladies riding
about in carriages, and forming processions.
and of idle sight-seers looking at thein. 'l \: e
got back by bed-time to

Rome, 15 nliles. On the 16th March, I took
it into Iny head to try one of the ROlnan v~pour

baths, and went to that of St. ~Iark, \VhlCb is
considered the best: I was t1'ea ted with tolt.'ra
hIe respect and attention, though I went there
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unattended. There is no objection to your and from the palace, and the ambassodor was
taking a female friend with you into your bath- escorted by the Pope's trunlpeters, urunllllers,
room; the lady being, like yourself, waited and archers. I did not go to see the ceren10ny
upon by male attendants. At this place I had inside. The 1\1uscovitc ambassador, who ,vas
mentioned to me the rnaterial for maLing the seated in an opposite window, dressed in his
depilatory generally used here: it consists state robes, said he had been invited to witness
simply of two parts hot Erne and one part a grand assemblage; but that in his countrys
arsenic, \vhich being applied to the hair you when they spoI\e of troops and horses, they
desire to remove, accomplishes the object in always meant twenty-five or thirty thousand;
less than a quarter of an hour. On the 17th, I and he rnade a jest of the whole affair, as I
had a fit of the eholic, which lasted for five or learnt frorn the gentleman who had been ap
six hours, but in a tolerably rnild form; and pointed to converse with him, by an interpreter.
soon after I passed a stone, about the size of the On Palm-Sunday, at vespers, I sa w in one of
kernel of a pine-apple, and much the saIne the churches, a boy, seated on a chair tit tho
shape. There \vere roses and artichokes to be side of the altar, clothed in a large robe of new
had here in plenty at this time; but, for my blue taffeta, with a crown of olive round his
part. I did not find the weather at all too warm, head, and holding in his hand a lighted white
and wore just the same clothes and covering as wax taper. It \\-'as a lad of about fifteen, who
when at home. They have less fish than we had that day, by the pope's order, been libe
have in France; and as to their pike, they rated from the prison, to which he had been
are of such inferior quality, that none but the committed tor killing another boy of his own
poorer people ever touch them. 'fhey have age. At S1. John Latran there is to be seen
soles and trout, but in no great quantity; and some transparent Inarble.3 Next day, the pope
barbel, which are excellent, and much larger Inade the visitation of the seven churches. He
than those you get at Bordeaux,-but then wore white hoots, with a cross on each foot
they nre dear. Dorees are held in very great made of leather, still whiter than the boot~

estimation here, as are their mul1et~ which are themselves. He has generally with him a Spa..
a great deal bigger than ours, and somewhat nish horse, a hackney, a mule, Hnd a litter, all
firnler. The oil here is excellent, and leaves harnessed and accoutred ill the san1e mauner;
none of that disagreeable feeling in the throat, but on this occasion the horse was not present.
\vhich I experience elsewhere after taking His squire, \vho a\vaited hiln at the bottorn of
much of it. They have fresh grapes all the year St. Peter's stairs, had two or three pair of gilt
round; at this very moment there are plenty of spurs in his hand, but the pope woulJ not have
fine bunches hanging from the vines. 'fhe mut- any of them put on, and got, instead, into his
ton is very bad, and is scarcely thought anything litter, in which I observed there were two scar..
of. On the 18th the Portuguese ambassador did let hats, nearly of the same pattern, hanging
homage to the Pope, on behalf of King Philip; against the sides on nails. The sarne day, in
for the kingdom of Portug·al. It was the same the evening, they retnrned Inc my Essays,
an1bassador who attended at this court to repre- marked with the ex purgata, suggested by the
sent the late king, and the States in opposition judgment of the lean""cd monks. TIle Mliestro
to I{ing Philip. On nlY return from St. Peter's, del Sacro Palasso had no means of f01'lning
I met a man who nlentioned two curious things: an opinion on the subject, but frOlu the report
that the Portuguese paid their homage in made him by a French 1110nk, for he aid not
Passion-\veek; and that on this particular day understand a word of our language hiinself; he
the Pope's visitation \vas to the church of St. was so well satisfied, however, with the expla
John Porta Latina, in which church a party nations I gave upon every article objected to
of Portuguese, some years ago, entered into a by the Frenchman, that he left it to Iny con
very extraordinary society. They married one science to correct what I should, on considera..
another, man to man, before the altar, with tion, see was in bad taste. I begged him to
the same ceremonies that we ohserve at our take the opinion of the person he had appointed
marriages; received the sacrament together; to read the book, rather than to leave the mat
read the same marriage service, and then \vent tel' to Inc; for I told him that as several of the
to bed and lived together. The Romans re- points which were objected to, such as the us€"
Inarked hereupon that, as, in the other conjnnc- of the word fortune, the quoting heretical poets,
lion of rnan and woman, it is marriage alone the apology for the Emperor Julian, the re
that makes the connection lawful, so these mark as to people \vho are at prayers being
worthies had taken it into the1r heads that the exempt from vicious inclinations at the tirne;
other connexion might be legitimized in like item, the opinion that all punishment beyond
manner, by preluding it with the ceremonies of the infliction of simple death is crnelty; item,
the church. Eight or nine Portuguese, belong- as to the education of children; that in these,
ing to this respectable community, were after.. and several other points, I had expressed my
wards burnt. I was present at the homage. firm opinion, and that neither when I wrote
A salvo was fired from the castle of St. Angelo them, nor now, did I regard them as errors,

1 Pbilip II. , 'Jihe Vatican. 3 Probably alabaste".
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and, as to a number of other points, I denied
that the censor had at all undel1stood my mean
ing. 1.'he Jlrlaestro, who is a clever man,
entered very much into my views, and gave me
to understand that he was by no meaIlS an
advocate tor insisting upon these emendations;
and he, moreover, went, in my presence, into
an able argument, in my hehalf, with another
person, also an Italian, who supported the
views of the censor. They kept back IllY copy
of the History of the Swiss, the French trans
lation, merely because the translator is a he
retic; his name, it is true, no where appears
in the book, but it is amazing how familiarly
they seem to know the names and places of
pretty well all the rnen among us who have
,uade themselves in any way noticeable; the
best of it was, that no sooner did they see the
nook, than they told me o:ff..hand, that the pre
face was condemned. The same dtly, in the
church of St. John Latran, instead of the Peni
tentiaries, who usually perform this office in
the churches, IVlonseigneur the Cardinal St.
Sixtus, who was seated in a corner of the
church, touched, \vith a long wand he held in
his right ha nd, the heads of all the passers-by,
men and women, looking a t each more or less
smilingly and graciously, according to their re
spective quality and beauty. On Wednesday,
in Holy-week, 1 went the round of the seven
churches, bet()fe dinner, in company with M.
de Faix; it took us about five hours. I don't
understand why some people should be so scan
dalized at hearing the vices of individual pre
lates commented 00, when they are well known
to the public; for, on this occasion, both at St.
John Latran and at the church of the Holy
Cross of Jerusalem, I suvv stories, written in
detail on conspicuous places~ about Pope Sil
vester the Second, as discreditable as any that
can well be imagined.

The circuit of the city, on the one side of
the river, frorn the Porta del Popolo to the
Porta San Paulo, may be made, as I have
several tilnes found, in about three hours and a
quarter, r~ding at a quiet pace; and the portion
of the city which lies on the other side of the
'riber Inay be compassed in the saIne way in
somewh~l t less than an hour and a half. Among
other entertainments that Rome provided me
\vithal, in Lent, were the sermons. There were
excellent preachers to be heard every day, and
one in particular, a converted rabbi, who ad
dresses the Jews every Saturday afternoon, in the
quarter called the Trinity. There are sixty Jews
always present, who have agreeJ to hear his
reasonings. This rnan was a very noted doctor
among them; and fronl their o\vn arguments~

from their own rabbis, and from the text of
the Bible, he confutes their tenets; and he is
amazingly versed in the deep learning, and the
various languages, which are essential to the
perfonnance of his task. There was another
preacher, who preached before the pope and the
cardinals, named Father 1.'018do~ a man of rare

knowledge and abilIty; another, a most elo
quent and popular rnan, who preached before
the Jesuits, and exhibited a masterlv command
of language; both the latter are Je8uits. '''ria
amazing what a position this society has attained
throughout Christendom; never, I believe, was
there any community amongst us that ever
occupied so high a place, or that ever produced
such immense effects as these will do, if their
plans are not interrupted. They occupy weI!
nigh all Christendom, and daily send forth frOIu
amongst their body, great IDen in every class of
greatness. It is the part of our system which
threatens the g'r~atest danger- to the heretics of
our time. One of the preachers jestingly said
that we turned our coaches iuto observatories:
and, in point of fact, the prevalent occupation
of the Rornan population, high and low, seems
to be lounging about in the streets, in coaches.
on horseback, or a-foot; they are constantly
going out, not with any definitl? intention ot
calling any where, but simply to pass through
one street into another, and so on; and there
are two or three streets whjch are in particular
favour, as lounging places. As to rny ~wn taste.
I n111st confess that the main enjoyment of this
way of passing the time is to look at the ladies
at the windows on each side of the street, espe..
cially the courtesans, who sho\'l themselves from
behind their blinds with such skilful general
ship, tha.t it seems impossible not to be at
tracted; yet when, as was often the case. 1
alighted from my horse on the spot, and ob
tained adrnission to the ladies whose appearance
had so charmed rne, 1 have often been amazed
to find how much handsomer they had con
trived to seem, than they really were. 'rhey
have an extraordinary faculty of letting you
see only their best features, when you are look
ing at them from any distance; they \'lill ma
nage to show only the upper part of the face,
or the lower, just as the one or the other is
the n10st favourable, so that in a whole street,
you will not see an ugly woman at a windo\v,
whatever you may find then1 to be when you
come nearer. There is no end to the bows and
salutations, and gracious glances, which are
exchanged between these ladies and the gentle
men, who pass beneath their windows; for one
of the privileges which you obtain for the
crown or the four crowns you have given for
passing the night in one of these houses is that
of paying this public court to your fair hostess
the next day. Here and there yOll see ladies
of quality at the windows, but they are easily
distinguishable from their frail neighbollrs. The
best view you have is on horseback; but this
is an equipage only adopted hy poor devils like
myself, or by young gallants. as a method of
displaying the caracolings of their steeds~ and
the graces of theIr o\vn persons. 'Vith the
exception of these latter, the upper classes all
ride in coaches; and many of the gayer 80rt of
men, in order to have a good view of the ladioH,
have little windows in the roots of their coaches:
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which was what the preacher referred to, when
11e talked of their coaches being observatories.
On 11a undy - '-rhursday, in the morning, the
pope, in full pontificals, placed himself in the
first portico of St. Peter's, on the second flight,
with the cardinals round him, and holding a
torch in his hand. A canon of St. Peter's, who
stood on one side, then read, at the pitch of his
voice, a bull in the Latin language, excomnlU
nicating an infinite variety of people, and
among' others the l:Iuguenots, by that term,
and all the princes who detained any of the
estates belon~ing to tbe church; at which last
article the Cardinals de Medici and Caraffa,
who stood close by the Pope, laug hed heartily.
fhe reading of this anathema takes up a full
hour and a half; for every article that the clerk
reads in Latin, the Cardinal Gonzag'a, who
stands on the other side with his hat ofl~~ repeats
in Italian. "Vhen the excommunication is fin
ished, the pope throws the lighted torch down
among the people: and, whether in jest or
otherwise, the Cardinal Gonzaga threw an
other; for there were three of them lighted.
IIereupon ensues a tremendous struggle among
tne people belo\\", to get even the smallest
piece of this torch; and not a few hard blows
\vith stick and fist are given and returned
in the contest. While the curse is read, a
large piece of black taffeta hangs over the
rails of the portico before the pope; and when
the reading is over, they take up this black
taffeta, and exhibit. one of another colour under
it; and the pope then pronounces his public
blessing on all the faithful nl€mbers of the
church. This same day, they show the Ve
ronica, the Vera FJfigies, the representation
of a face, worked in sombre colours, and enu
closed in a frame like a large rnirror; this is
shown to the people, \vith much ceremony, from
the top of a pulpit, about five or six paces wide.
The priest who holds it has his hands covered
with red gloves, and there are two or three
other priests assisting him. There is nothing
regarded with so nll1ch reverence as this; the
people prostrate themselves on the earth be
fore it, most of them with tears rolling down
theiL" cheeks, and all uttering cries of cc')mmise
ration. A woman who was present, and who
they said was a demoniac, got into a tremen
dous fury on s8eing this effigy, yelling and
throwing herself into infinite contortions. The
priests take the effigy round the pulpit and at
every step or two, present it to the people who
are standing in that particular direction, and on
each of these occasions the crowd raises a loud
cry. They also show at the same tilne, and with
the same ceremonies, the head of the lance,! en
closed in a crystal bottle. This exhibition takes
plac(l several times during the day, and the
assemblage of people is so vast, that outside the
church, as far as the eye can reach down the

1 'l'he head of the lance with which the soldier, Longis,
pierced the side of our Sa viour.

streets, you can see nothing but the heads of
men and WOlnen, so close together that it seems
as though you could walk upon them. 'Tis a
true papal court; the splendour and the prina

cipal grandeur of the court of Rome consists
in these devotional expibitions. And, indeed,
it is a very striking sight to witness, on tnes~

occasions, the infinite religious fervour of this
people. In Rome, there are rnore than a hun..
dred religious societies, with one or other of
which almost every person of quality is can...
nected. Some of these establishments are ap..
propriated to foreigners. Our own kings belong
to the society of the Gonsanon. All these pri..
vate fraternities perform various religious cere..
monies, though for the most part on Iy in Lent.
On this particular occasion, they all walk in
procession, clothed in linen robes, each com..
pany having a different colour, SODle black,
some white, some red, some blue, some green,
and so on; they nearly all cover their faces
with their co,vls. The most impressive sight I
ever saw, here or elsewhere, was the incredible
number of people, who thronged every square
and street, all taking an earnest part in the
devotions of the day. They were flocking up
towards 81. Peter's an day long, and on the
approach of night the whole city seerned in
flames; for every man who took part in the
procession of each religious community, as it
rnarched up in its order to\~,7ards the church,
bore a lighted flambeau, almost universally of
white wax. I anl persuaded that there passed
before me not fewer than twelve thousand of
these torches, at the very least, for, from eight
o'clock in the evening till midnight, the street
was constantly fnll of this moving pag'eantry,
marshalled in such excellent order, \vith everv
thing so well tinIed, that tbough the entire pro..
cession, as I have said, was composed of a great
number of different societies, coming from dif
ferent parts, yet not for one mornent did I
observe any stoppage, or gap, or interruptiou.
Each company was attended by a band of
music, and chaunted sacred sonQ's as they went
along. Between the ranks walked a file t)f
penitents, who every other minute \vhipped
themselves with cords; there were five hundred
of these, at least, whose bacl\s were torn and
bleeding in a frightful manner. This part of
tbe exhibition is a nlystery I ha ve not yet bl'en
able to make out; they are unquestiona hly most
terribly mangled and wounded, yet, from the
tranquillity of their countenances, the steadi..
ness of their motion and of their tongue (tt)r I
heard several of them speaking), you \Vould
have formed no idea they were engag ed even
in a serious occupation, to say nothing of a
very pa illfbl one, and yet many of them were
lads of but twelve or thirteen years old. As
one of them, a mere child, with an exceedingly
agreeable and unmoved countenance, was pass
ing just close to where I stood, a young WOOlan
near nle uttered an exclalnatioo of pity at the
wounds he had inflicted on himself, ou which
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he turned round and said, with a laugh: Basta,
disse che fa questa per li lui peccati, non per li
miei.1 Not only do they exhibit no appear
ance of pain, or of being reluctant thus to man
gle themselves, but, on the contrary, they seem
to delight in it; Of, at all events, they treat it
\vith such indifference that you hear them
chatting together about other nlaUers, laugh
ing, running, jumpin~, and joining in the shouts
of the rest of the crowd, as if nothing ailed
them. At certain distll1CeS, there are men walk
ing with them, and carrying \vine, which they
every now and then present to the peniterts;
some of whom take a mouthful. They also
give thenl sugar-plums. The men who carry
the wine, at certain intervals, moisten with it
the ends of the penitents' whips, which are of
cord, and get so clotted with gore that they re
quire to be wetted before they can be untwisted.
Sometimes the wine is applied to the sufferers'
wounds. From the shoes and the breeches worn
by these penitents, it is easy to perceive that
they are persons quite of the lower class, who,
at all events the greater number of them, let
themselves out for this particular service. I was
told, indeed, that the shoulders were protected
by some flesh-coloured covering, and that the
appearance of the blood and wounds was arti
ficial; but I was near enough to see that the
cuts and wounds were quite real, and I am
sure that the pain must have been very severe;
and, besides, where is the lnerit of these peni
tential exhibitions, if they are merely a trick
and irnposition 1 'rhere are several other re
markable features in this procession, which I
cannot stay to describe. After one company
has seen el Viso Santo, the Sacra Effigies, it
moves on, and gives place to another cornpany,
and so on. The ladies, on this occasion, are
at liberty to go about as they please, and the
streets all night long are full of thelll; they are
almost all on foot. 'fhe church that looks finest
on this occasion is that of Santa Rotonda, by
reason of its illulninations. It is covered frotTI
top to bottom with l110ving lamps1 which keep
turning about all night long. On Easter-Eve,
I went to see, at St. John Latran, the heads
of St. Paul and St. Peter, which are exhibited
here on that day. '1'he heads are entire, with
the hair, flesh, colour, and beard, as though
they still lived; St. Peter has a long, pale face,
with a brilliant complexion, approaching the
sanguine, with a grey, peaked beard, and a papal
tnitre on his head; S1. Paul is of a dark com
plexion, with a broader and fuller face, a large
head, and thic k grey beard. These heads
stand in a recess, some way above you. When
they are shown, the people are called together
by the ringing of a bell, and a curtain is then
slowly pulled down, behind which you see the
heaus, placed side by side. The time allowed

1 UPshaw! tell her 1 'm not doing this for my own sins,
but tor hers." Montaigne's Italian is never the most cor
recl in tile world.

for viewing them, IS that in which you can re
peat an Ave 1l1aria, and then the curtain is
again raised; shortly after the curtain descends,
and once more ascends; and this is repeated
thrice; so as to afford everyone present an
opportunity of seeing. 'fhis exhibition takes
place four or five times in the course of the day.
The recess is about a pike's length above you,
and there is a thick iron grating before the
heads. Several lighted tapers are placed in
front of them, outside the recess, but still you
cannot very well distinguish the particular fea
tures. At least, I could not, and J saw them
two or three times. There was a bright polish
over the faces, which made them look some
thing like our masks.

On the Wednesday after Easter, :LVI. MaIda
nat,2 who was then at Rome, asked my opinion
as to the rnanners and character of the people'
there, more particularly as to religion; and he
found that my opinion entirely coincided 'with
his own: namely, that the lower classes are,
beyond comparison, more devout in France
than here; but that the richer people, espe
cially the courtiers, are somewhat less so. He
told me, that whenever he heard it said, as
he often did, particularly by Spaniards, of
\vhom there are a great number in his society,
that France \vas sunk in heresy, he always
maintained that there were more truly religious
men in Paris alone, than in all Spain put to
gether.

The boats here are drawn up the Tiber, by
ropes attached to three or four pair of buffaloes,
as the case may be. As to the air of Rome,
I do not know what other people may think
of it, but I found it extremely pleasant and
healthy. The Sieur de Vielart said he had lost
his tendency to head-ache here; which woulti
seem to corroborate the popular notion that
Rome is bad for the feet and good for the head.
There is nothing more injurious to my health
than ennui and idleness; here I had always
some occupation, if not altogether as pleasant
as I could have wished, yet very well answer
ing the purpose of relieving me from any ac~

cess of tedium; such as looking at the anti
quities, and walking through the vineyards,
which here assume the form ofpleasure-grounds,
and are places of singular beauty; and here
I first learnt how much art can do in trans
forming rugged, hilly, and uneven spots into
delightful gardens, which even borrow an in
finity of graces, not known among us, fronl the
very irregularity of the surface. Amongst the
handsomest of these pleasure-grounds, are
those of Cardinal D'Este, at lVlonte Cavallo;
of Cardinal Farnese, on the Palatine ~fount;

of the Cardinals Ursina, Sforza, and ~J1edici;

that of Pope Julius; that of MadalTIe; 3 the
gardens of Farnese, and of the Cardinal

2 The celebrated Jesuit, whom Montaigne also met at
Epernay.

3 So called from having belonged to Madame M~rgueritt:

Duchess of Parma.
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Riario at Transtevere; and that of Cesio, out
side the Porta del Popolo. These beautiful
3pots are open to whomsoever chooses to visit
them, and yOIl can do what you like there,
and even sleep there with your mistress, when
the ploprietor is not there, as is mostly the
case: there are plenty of ways of passing the
time there, either in listening to sermons1

which are always going on, or to controversial
discussions; or to chat with sorne bona roba,
on which occasions I have sometimes been put
out by finding that they charge as dear for
their conversation (which was what I mostly
wallted, for I liked to hear their sharp tong ues
at work) as they do for the other favour, and
are even n10re chary of it. These various
amusements sufficed to keep me in occupation;
and neither in·doors nor ont, was I ever troubled
with melancholy, which is death to Ole, or with
any feeling of annoyance. So you see, this is
by no means an unpleasant place to live at;
and, moreover, it is to be remembered that
while I was at Rome, I only saw it in a general
and public sort of way, as any obscnre stranger
might have done: If I had stayed long enoqgh
to see more of Rome, as it is seen and enjoyed
by its own population, I cannot tell how
much more delighteu I might not have been.
On the last of Mar~h, I had an attack of
cholic, which lasted all night, but was not very
severe; it stirred up rny stomach, however,
very nluch, and made my water sharper than
usual. I passed some large gravel, and two
stones. On Low Sunday, I saw the ceremony
of the Virgin's alms. The pope, on this occa
sion, beside his u3ual train, has twenty-five
horses led before him, richly caparisoned in
cloth of gold, and ten or twelve mules decorated
wi~,h crimson velvet; each of these animals
being led by one of the pope's lacqueys on foot.
His own litter was also covered with crimson
velvet. 1-Ie was immediately preceded by four
men on horseback, each bearing, at the end of
a truncheon, also covered with red vel vet, and
profusely ornamented with gold, a reel hat: he
himself rode on a mule, as did the cardinals
who followed him, all apparelled in their robes
of state: the tails of which were fastened with
tags to their mule's bridle. The virgins were
a hundred and seven in number, and each was
accompanied by an elderly female relation.
After mass, they left the church, and, forming
in procession, filed off. As they left the choir
of the church of Minerva, where this ceremony
takes place, each kisses the pope's feet, and
he, after blessing them, gives to each \vith his
own hand, a purse of white damask, containing
an order upon his banker for the aillount of her
dowry. It is understood, that all the girls who
present then1selves5 are about to be lllarried, and
come here for their marriage dowry, which is
thirty- five crowns a head, besides a white
uress, vvhich each has presented to her on the
occasion, and which is worth five crowns rnore.
'rheir facc8 are covered with white linen veils.

20

which have only an opening for them to see
out at.

One of the great advantages of Rome, is that
it is one of the least exclusive cities in the
world; a place where foreigners at once fee
themselves the most at home; in fact, Ronl~ is.
by its very nature, the city pf strangers. Its
sovereign is sovereign also over entire Christen
dom; his jurisdiction generally subjects to his
authority all Christians, whereeoever they are,
even in their homes in the 1110st distant coun
tries, as luuch as in Rome itself; and as to all
the princes and grandees of his court, the con
sidera~ion as to whence they came, is of ~o sort
of weIght. The free government of Venice,
and the advantages for trade there, crowd it
with strangers; but they all have the effect of
not being at home there. 1-1ere, they have all
got charges, offices and places; at least, all such
as are in any way connected with the church;
for this is the throne of the ecclesiastical class.
You rnay see quite as many, if not more,
foreigners at Venice (as to the Dumber of fO
reigners in France, or Germany, and other
countries, it does not at all corne into com
parison), but resident, domiciled foreigners, are
far more numerous here. rfhe common people
take no more notice of our fa3hion of dress, or
of the Spanish or German, than they do of
their own; and you hardly come across a beg
gar that does not ask you j()1. charity in your
own la nguage.

I set all nlY wits to work to obtain the title
of Roman eitizen, if only out of respect f()r its
fanner dignity, and the once sacred character
of its authority. J had some difficulty in the
matter, but I succeeded, at last, without hav
ing recourse to any grandees' t'lVOllf, and
without even mentioning the subject to any
Frenchn1an. The authority of the pope, how
ever, was called into requisition by the merliurn
of Philippa lVlussotti, his rnajor-domo, who had
tal.{en a particular fancy to me, and exerted
himself very zealously in my bellalf. rrhe
favonr was granted me on the 1:3tl1 of l\larch,
15tH, and I received the official document on
the 5th of April, couched in the same compii.
l118ntary terms that were add I essed on the like
occasion to the Signor Jacomo Bnoncompag
none, Du ke of Sero, the pope's son. 'Tis an
erDpt.y title; but yet I felt infinite delight in
having obta ined it.

On the 8d of A pril I left Home, very early
~n the morning, by the Porta S. Lorenzo rribur
tina, and proceeded along it tolerably level
road, with corn-fields on each side, but, like
the other approaches to Rome, with but very
few habitations to be seen. I passed the river
Teverone, the ancient Allio, first over the
bridge of IVlan)illolo, and then over the bridge
of Lucan, which still retains its nncient name,
On this bridge there are some olu inscriptions,.
the principal of which is quite legible. You
pass three old Roman tonlbs on this ruau" bu t
there are no other traces of antiquity, and but
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very little of the old Roman pavement; yet ticular, that I had never before observed; there
this is th~ Via Tiburlina. I got by dinner- are several large water-tanks, or reservoir~

time to with a margin of stone all round them; on thi~

Tivoli, fifteen miles. This is the ancient margin stand a nutnber of high stone pillars)
'ribnrtum,l a town seated on the very roots of at about four paces one from the other. From
the mountains, just where the first rise takes the top of these pillars the water dashes out
place, so that the views froln it, and the situa- with great force; but, instead of spouting up,
tion itself; are exceedingly rich and picturesque; the current discharges itself into the reservoir.
an uninterrupted prospect over a vast plain, These various streams cross each other midway
\vith that fine old Rome full in the distance. ' in the air, and produce a continuous and heavy
Before you the eye reaches as far as the sea; I rain, \vhich descends violently into the water
behind you rise the mountains. It is bathed below, and the rays of the SUB falling upon it,
by the Teverone, which river, just at this place, produce a rainbow well nigh as brilliant as that
takes a tremendous leap from the high ground we see in the sky. Under the palace are con..
down into a bason of rock, five or six hundred structed a nUlnber of hollow places and air
paces below,2 and tl1en flows on into the plain, I holes, which communicate in the hottest weather
where, after lilfitlite meanderings, it joins the a most refreshing coolness throughout the lower
Tiber, a little above the town. I-Iere are to be part of the nlansion; this part of the structure
seen the fanlous palace and gardens of the Car- is, however, not quito completed. I saw several
dinal of Ferrara; a fine 'Nark, but incomplete excellent statues here; especially a sleeping
in many of its parts; nor does the present Car- nymph, a dead nymph, a IVl inerva, a model of
dinal ha ve anything done towards finishing it. the Adonis at the Bishop of Aquino's; one of the
I examined every feature with great attention; bronze wolf, and another oftbe Youth extracting
and I would attempt to give some description of a thorn, the originals of which are at the Capi
the place here, but there are already accounts of tol; another of the figure of Comedy, also at the
it in books, and representations of it in pictures. Capitol; one of the Laocoon, and another of
The water- works here, \vhich send forth an the Antinolls, at the Belvidere; another of the
infinite number of streams on your tOllching Satyr, at Cnrdinal Sforza's country-seat; an
only one spring, and that at a good distance, other of the new prorluction, the Moses1 the
I had seen elsewhere during my journey, both at original of which is in the church of St. Pietro
Florence and at Augusta, as I have mentioned. in Vincllla; and another, of the fine female
There is a rea 1 organ, which plays real nlusic, figure, that lies at the feet of Paul lIT. in the
though always the same tune, and this is new chllrch of 81. Peter. These are the statues
effected hy the means of water, which, falling that pleased me nl0st at Rome. A very na
in a large body, and with a sudden descent, tural comparison arises in the mind between
into a round, arched cave, strikes upon the air I this place und Pratolino. In the variety and
in it, and compels it to make its exit through I benuty of its grottoes, the Florentine grounds
the pipes of the organ, which are thus supplied, infinitely surpass the Ferrarese; in the abund
with wind. Another tall of wa tel' turns a broad ance of water, the latter have the advantage;
wheel, furnished with teeth, so fixed in it as to in the variety of amusing and agreeable water
:strike in due order the keys of the organ, and works, they are about equal; if the Florentine
thus produce the tune to which the wheel is artist, perhaps, displays somewhat more e1e
set; and by the same nlachinery they imitate gance in the arrangement of his details, the
the sound of trl]mpe~s. In another place, you Ferrarese compensates for this by his fine statues
hear the notes of birc!s blended in harmony, an and the splendour of his palace. The ferrarese,
artificial effect, produced by the saine means, in charnl of situation and beauty of prospect,
·on a smaller scale, &s those I have just de- far surpasses the Florentine; and I should be
scribed; on touching a spring, you give motion inclined to say that, in every respect, nature
to an artificial ow 1, which, on presenting itself had given him greatly the advantage, were it
on the top of a rock, causes a sudden cessation not that, with the exception of one small foun
of the previous harmony, tbe little birds being tain, rising in a small garden on an eminence,
supposed to ha ve become alarmed at his pre- the water of which is conducted into one of the
Rence; then, on touching another spring, the (1 partments of the palace, all the water here is
owl retires, and the birds re-commence, and you river \vater, derived frOl11 the Teverone by
can continue this sport as long as you like. means of a canal cut for that purpose. Were
]n one place, you hear a roaring sound, like this water as clear and drinkable as it is other
artillery; in another, you are start led with the wise, the place, in all natural qualifications,
sharper discharge of gun-shots; both of these would be incomparable, nlore especially from
sounds being' also produced by water, \vhich its grand fountain, Nhich is the nlost extraordi
falls into hollow places, and ejects the air. An nary con~truction, and the most beautiful of its
these contrivances, or similar ones, I had seen kind, that ever I saw, here or elsewhere. At
elsewhere; but there \vas one thing in par- Pratolino, on the contrary, all the water is

1 The Latin name ds not Tibllrtum, but Tibur whose performance so dplighted Wilson the painter, that
l2 Montuigne refers to the celebrated cascade of Tivoli) he rapturously exclaimed, H Well done, water. by God."
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spring-water, which is brought from a good
distance off: As the Teverone approaches 'ri·
voli by a rapid descent from the mountains,
several of the inhabitants of the place 11lake use
of it in the same way that the cardinal has
done, so that his \vater-works do not create so
much surprise, as they would do, were there no
similar pieces of art to be seen about here. I
left this place the next day, after dinner, and
passed, on the right hand, an ilnmense ruin,
which they say extends over six nliles, and
looks as big as a town; this was the Prl£dium 1

of the Emperor Adrian. Further on, a sul
phurous stream crosses the road. Its borders
are all whitened with the sulphur, the smell of
which is perceptible tilr half a league round;
but they make no use of it medicinally. In this
streulU they find small substances, formed of the
seurn of the water, which resemble our comfits
so much tha t almost anyone would be de
ceived; and the people of Tivoli form them
into all sorts of sha pes, and sell thenl in boxes,
of which I bought two at seven sous six deniers
each. There are several antiquities at Tivoli,
such as two termini of a very eariy form, and
the remains of a temple, several pillars of which
are still standing entire; they say this was the
ternpIe of their Sibyl. Upon the cornice you
can still distinguish five or six large capital
letters, which it is evident concluded the in
scription, whatever it may ha ve been, for the
rest of the wall on the right ,S entire; the other
end of the cornice, however, is broken o~ so
that other letters may 1m ve preceded these:
however, all that no\v relnain are: ELLIUS,

L. F. I don't kno"v what the meaning is.
\Ve returned in the evening to

Rome, fifteen miles. I travelled all the
way back in a coach, and, contrary to my ordi
nary experience, found rnyself very comfortable
in it. They are far more attentive to their
health in this city, than in any other place I
ever saw or heard at: Each quarter of the
city, each street, nay, each portion of each
house, is marked by tbenl \vith some distinctive
character as regards health, and every body, tba t
can at all do so, changes his residence \vith
the seasons. Some gentlemen keep up two or
three palaces, at a very great expense, so that
they rnay be able to move about frorn one to the
other, according to the season and their physia

cians' orders. On the 15th of April, I went to
take leave of the JJ;laestro del Sacro Palazzo
and his colleague, who begged me to pay no
f:lJtention to the censure afmy books, which, they
told nle, several Frenchmen had since informed
them, exhibited very great ignorance and im~

becility; they assured me that they held in
high honour and esteelTI my intentions and my
ability; and that they had no doubt of my
affection towards the church; adding, that

they had such confidence in my conscientious
ness and candaur, that they would leave it
entirely to Inyself to omit or correct, in my
book, \V'hen I wished to reprint it, what I
should, on consideration, think too free-spoken;
and they referred me~ alnong one or two other
points, to my treatment of the word fortune.
I thought they seemed very well pleaserl with
rne. To excuse themsel ves fbr having so
minutely examined my bouk, and condemned it
in sorne things, they mentioned several books,
written in our own tilne, by cardinals and other
ecclesiastics of good reputation, wllich had been
censured in like manner for some of their de
tails, but vvhich censure was not considered as
at all affecting the reputation of the author, or
of the book generally. In conclusion, they
entreated me to assist the church by my elo.
quence (these are their mots de courtoisie), and
to take up my abode in their peaceful city, far
removed fi'om the troubles which agitated my
own country. Both these were persons high
in authority, and eligible for cardinals.

\Ve had artichokes, beans, and peas here, in
the middle of IHarch. In April, daylight be
gins at their ten o'clock; 2 and, I believe, in
the longest days, at their nine o'clock. About
this tilne, I made acquaintance, among others,
with a Pole, who had been Cardinal Hosius's'
most intimate friend, and vvho presented me
\vith two copies, corrected by his own hand, of
the pamphlet he has drawn up, giving an ac
count of the cardinal's death. The longer I
staid in this city, the more did I become charmed
vvith it; I never breathed air l110re temperate,
nor better suited to my constitution. On the
18th April, I went to see the interior of Signor
John George Cesarin's palace, which contains
a great variety of rare antiquities, lnore espe
cially the genuine busts of Zello, Possidonius,
Euripides, and Carneades, whose names are
inscribed thereon in very ancient Greek cha
racters. He has also a nUlnber of portraits of
the handsomest living Roman ladies, among
others, that of Signora Clrelia Fascia Farnese,
his wife, who, if not the most lovely, is beyond
cOlnparison, the most amia ble woman in Rome,
or, for any thing I knovv to the contrary, ebe
where. This nobleman claims to be of the race
of the Cffisars, and bears of right as such the
banner of the Roman nobility. He is a very
rich luan. His arms have the bear and the
column, and above the column an eagle dis
played.

One of the great sights of Rome is the gar
dens and pleasure-houses, but these are seen to
most advantage in the height of snn1mer.

vVednesday, 19th of April, I left Rome after
dinner, and \-vas accompanied as far as the
bridge of Mala, by Messieurs de ~oirmontiers,

de la Tremouille, du Bellay, and other gentle-

1 The country-house. Council of Trent, as lp-gate of Pope Pius IV. Gre~or~T

,. About half·past 'four, A. M. XIII. made him Grand Penitentiary of the Roman ClJurch
A Polish cardinal, who opened the proceedings of the He died at Rome, 1579.
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men. On passing this bridge, we turned to the
right, leaving on the left, the high road to Vi
terbo, by which we had come to Rome, and on
the extreme tlght, the Tiber and the moun
~ins. We \Vent along an open and irregular
road, through a country unfertile and unin
habited. We passed the place called Prirna
Porta, the first gate, at about seven miles from
Rome. Some say tha t the walls of ancient
Rome extended as far as this, which, however,
does not appear to me at all likely. Along the
route, which is the ancient Via Flaminia, there
are some fine remains of antiquity, very little
known. We got by bed-time to

Castel-Novo, sixteen miles, a small fortified
town belonging to the Colonna family, com
pletely buried among the hills, in a situation
that reminded me very strongly of the fertile
passes through onr Pyrenean mountains, on th~

road to Aigues-Caudes. Next day, 20th April,
we went on through the same hilly country,
which, however, was on both sides of us fertile,
thickly populated, and very agreeable in its
aspect; and then descending into a small val
ley, along which ran the Tiber, \ve came to

Borgnet,l a small castle and village belonging
to the Duke Ottavio Farnese. After dining
here, we continued our journey through a very
pleasant valley, and passed the 'riber at Corde,2
where you still see the large stone piers, the
relnains of the bridge that Augustus built here,
to connect the country of the Sabines, that
into which we were now entering, with that
of the Faliscii, on the other side of the river.
A little way on, we came to Otricoli, a small
town belonging to the Cardinal of Perugia.
Close to this place, seated in a very beau
tiful spot, there are the ru ins of some very
large and important structure. The scenery all
along this route, is hilly and very picturesque;
and the land seems exceedingly fertile, even on
the higher slopes of the ascents. You see houses
in every corner; and we passed on the wayan
inscription in Latin, purporting that the pope 3

had put this road into corn plete repair, and
given it the name of the Via Buoncompagnone,
after his own patronymic. This custom of set
ting up inscriptions to give notice to posterity
of the share you have had in such \vorks,
which prevails very generally throughout Italy
and Gernlany, acts as a very useful incentive:
for many a man, who does not care astra"V for
the public, has been induced, by this hope of
lasting fame, to execute works which are pro
ductive of the gree.test advantage to society.
As to the road I was traversing, it was now
available even for coaches as far as Loretto,
whereas before it was aln10st entirely impracti
cable. We slept at

N arni, ten rniles, Narnia in Latin, a small

1 Borghetto.
::I Orta.

S Gregory XIII

to\vn belonging to the Holy See, built on the
surnlnit of a rock, at the foot of which runs the
river Negra,4 Nar in Latin. One part of the
town looks over a very beautiful plain, wl:ere
this river is seen making an infinite variety
of complicated twistings and turnings. In the
public square there is a very tine fountain. I
went to look at the church, where I saw some
tapestry, in which the writing, both prose and
poetry, is in the ancient French language.
I could not learn whence this ta pestry caIne; 5

all I collected from my inquiries on the subject
was that the people here seem to have an here
ditary attaclunent to our nn tion. The ta pestry
in question represents the Passion, and occupies
the \vhole of one side of the nave. Having read
in Pliny an account of a particular sort of earth
here, \vhich, he says, is softened by heat and
dried by rain, I asked the people about it, but
they had never heard of any thing of the sort.
About a mile hence there are some cold springs,
which produce the same effect as Ollr hot
springs; they are used by a few people, but
have attained very little note. The inn we
were at was a very good one for Italy. We
had no candles, the 'whole house being lighted
with oil. On the 21st, very early in the
morning, we descended into an exceedingly
pretty valley, watered by the river Negra,
which we passed over by a bridge, at the gates
of Terni. In the public square of this town,
we saw a very ancient colunln still standing.
I could perceive no inscription on it, but at its
side is the statue of a lion, beneath which, in
old characters, there is a dedication to N ep
tune, with a roughly carved representation of
the god himself and all his train. In the sanle
place there is a pedestal, which has been set in
a prOlninent spot, on which I read an inscrip
tion purporting that "to A. Pompeil1s, A. F.,
the inhabitants of this town (here called Inter
amnia, a name derived from the river Negra,
that washes it on one side, and another stream
\vhich runs by it on the other) have erected a
statue, in commemoration of the services he has
rendered them." There is no longer any sta
tue, but I judged that the inscription was very
old, from th2 use of the diphthong in periculeis
and similar words. This is a pretty little town,
singularly well pl~ced. On the one side~ whence
we had approached ii:, there is a very charming
and richly cultivated vail8y, with a large p0pU
lation, who, among other products, pay particular
attention to their olive plantations, which pre
sent a very beautiful appearance. Every here
and there, among' the smaller hills, there rises
one of tolerable -height, which in almost every
instance is cultivated, and yields abundance of
produce of various descriptions, up to the very
sumlnit. I was at this time suffering fr0111 a

~ Nera.
5 It was not improbably brought here by the }i rench, W}10

often passed into Italy in the wan~ under CharJ(~s VIll.,
Louis XII., and Francis I.
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severe attack of nlY malady, which had now
lasted twenty-foLll hours, and was getting to its
he.ight; yet, tor all my pain, T could not help
feeling delighted at the beauty of the place.
Shortly after leaving Terni, we found ourselves
IIIore decidedly entering upon the Appenines,
and then we began thoroughly to appreciate
the ad vantages of the excellent new road that
the pope has formed here, at such expense and
labour. 'rhe people in the neighbourhood of
the road all along, did the repairs and im
provements by their forced labour; but they do
not complain so much of having been obliged
to work without being paid for it, as they do at
being compelled to give up pieces of fertile and
cultivated land, where these were required for
forming the new road. On our right we noticed
a hill, with a village on its sun1mit. This hill
the people here call Colle Scipoli, and they say
that its ancient nalue was Castrum Scipionis.
The other mountains, which are rnuch higher
than the one I have mentioned, are all barren
and rocky. Following our road, which lay
between these and the bed of a winter torrent,
we reached

Spoleto, eighteen miles, a celebrated and
commodious town, seated amidst the mountains.
We were here called upon to produce our certi
ficate of health, not on account of the plague,
which at this time did not prevail in any part
of ItalYI but by reason of the fear which the
people here are in of one, Petrino, a fellow
townsman of their's, the nlost noted robber now
in Italy, and of whorn some trelnendous stories
are told. All the places about are in constant
dread of being surprised by this man and his
band. There are inns at short intervals all
along the road and over the country; and in
some places, where there is no regular house,
you will find a hilt formed of the branches of
trees, where you can be supplied with boiled
eggs, bread, cheese, and wine. They have
no butter here, using oil instead, for all pur
poses. On leaving the town, which we did the
same day after dinner, we found ourselves in
the valley of Spoleto, as lovely a place as it is
possible to conceive, about two Gascon leagues
broad. The nl0llntain sides are every here
and there dotted with houses. The road along
which \ve were now proceeding is a continu
ation of that of which I have already spoken,
and rnns as straight as a line. vVe passed a
number of towns lying on either hand, and,
arnong others, had another view of Terni. Ser
vius, in his notes upon Virgil, says that tbis is
the Olivi favmque muslicCE, of which the poet
speaks in Book vii., but others are of a different
opinion. Howevet this Inay be, it is certain
thPvt it is a town built upon a high mountain,
on the sides of which it e~tends until it reaches
nearly half way; and the beauty of the scene
is completed by the plantations of olive trees,
which occupy all the other parts of the ascent.
We got in the evening to

Foligni, twelve miles, a handsome town,

standing in a plain; the general appearance
strongly reminded me of St. Foi,l though
the surrounding country here is far richer,
and the town itself, beyond all comparison,
prettier and more populous. A streatnlet called
Topino waters the place. This to\vn was
anciently named Fulignium, Of, according to
other authorities, Fulcinia, and was built on
the site of Forum Flarninium. l'he inns on
this route are much about the same as those jn
France, except that the horses can seldom get
any thing but hay to eat. They have very
1ittle fresh fish in these parts. 'I'hroughout
Italy they serve up the beans and peas un
dressed, and their alnl0nds in a green state, and
very seldon1 dress artichokes. 'fheir rooms are
floored \vith tiles. They guide their oxen by a
rope fastened to an iron ring, which is pasS€d
through the rnuzzle of the nose, in the sarne
Inanner that buffaloes are kept in. The car
rier-mules, which are very numerous here, and
very fine, are not shod in front in our fashion,
but wear round shoes, bigger than the feet, and
quite encOlnpassing theln. Every here and
there you Ineet, on the road, nl0nks who give
holy water to travellers, and expect aln1s in
return for it; and there is no end to boys, who
run along by your side, begging charity, ano
pronlising to say for you, in return, an infinity
of paternosters, on the beads which they carry
and hold out to you as a proof of their good
faith. The wines are very indifferent. The
next morning, soon after resu.ming our jour
ney, we left the beautiful valley I spoke ot;
and proceeded up the mountains, \vhere, how
ever, we at intervals came upon other valleys,
more or less agreeable. For the greater part of
the morning, we were never tired of gazing at
the lovely scenery which presented itself on
either side of us; in every direction you see
hills cOlnpletely covered \vith tine fruit-trees
and corn-fields, even in spots so abrupt and
precipitous that it seemed a luiracle how any
horses or oxen could ever get there; between
these hills meander charming valleys, watered
by an infinity of streams~ and with so many
villages and single cottages scattered about,
that I should have been reminded of the ap
proach to Florence, but for the entire absence
of palaces and the better sort of houses, and
that, near v""lorence, the land is mostly unculti
vated, whereas here not one single inch of
ground is lost. It is true that the season of the
year was more favourable to the landscape~

which so excited my admiration here. Very
frequently, at a great height above us, 'we
would see a handsOlne village perched on the
ITlOuntain's edge; and looking dovvn fhr be
neath us, as it were at the Antipodes, the eye
fell upon another village, embosorned in a deep
valley. One circumstance that greatly aided
the effect was that, behind these fertile and
smiling hills, the Appenines showed their rug
ged and inaccessible peaks, whence we could

1 St. Foi, in Perigord, near Montaigne's residence.
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(lisr-ern those very torrents rush foaming down,
which, after ha\ lng exhausted their original
power and fury, modified themselves into the
gentle strearns which refreshed and adorned the
valleys beneath us. Among the distant heights
we could every now and then discern rich and
fertile plains, many of which appeared to be of
considerable extent. I do not conceive that
any description, either on paper or on canvass,
could at all convey to the eye or the mind
the surpassing loveliness of the scenery. We
got by dinner-time to

La Muceia, twenty miles, a small town seated
on the river Chiento. After dinner, we went
on along an easy road, running low among the
hills; and should have rnade a longer day's
journey, but that, having given our vetturino
a box on the ear, which is considered a great
outrage in this country, as was shown in the
affair of the vetturino who killed the Prince of
1'resignano for having struck him, and having
lost sight of the rnao, I conceived somewhat of
an a pprehension that he might be plotting smne
mischief against me, and so, contrary to my
first plan, which was to go to Tolentino, I
stopped to sleep at

Val- Chimara, eight miles, a small village,
though the post- town, standing on the river
Chiento. Next morning, Sunday, \ve went on
through the same valley to Tolentino, beyond
wh ich the ground grew flatter, and there was
soon nothing but slight undulations on either
side, which gave the country very much the
appearance of the Agenois, where it is prettiest,
along the Garonne; except that, just as in
Switzerland, you do not see here any castles or
gentlemen's houses, but only villages or small
towns. The road, which followed the river,
continued to be a very fine one, and towards
the end was paved with brick. We reached
by dinner-time

Macerata, eighteen miles, a pretty. town,
the size of Libourne, seated on an emInence
rising in a cone. There are very fe\v fine
h0uses here, but among thern I remarked a
gentleman's mansion, built of freestone, the
walls of which were all cut out into points,
diamond fashion; the form of the house alto
gether was like that of Cardinal d'Este at
Ferrara, and is a construction which lnakes an
exceedingly good appearance. At the entrance
of the town there is a gate recently erected, on
which is inscribed, in golden letters: "Porta
Buoncompagno." Here terminates the line of
road which the pope has reconstructed. This
town is the seat of the legate for the Marches
of Ancona. In this part of the country, they
boil all their wines till at least half the quantity
evaporates, imagining that they concentrate
the strength and flavour of the whole in the
portion which remains. It was now very easy
to perceive that we were approachinD' Loretto,
from the extent to which all the r~ads were
crowded with people going and coming, nnm
bers of whonl, not merely single travellers,

but "vhole companies of rich men, ,vere per·
forming the journey on foot, dressed as \lil.
grims. Some of these companies were preceded
by a man with a banner, and by another man
bearing a crucifix; and all the persons com
posing each company were dressed alil\e. After
dinner, we went on through a common-place
sort of country, but tolerably fertile, exhibit..;
ing the ordinary proportions of river, hill, dale,
and level gronnd, the road itself being almost
all the way paved with bricks placed edge
wise. We passed through the town of Re
canati, a long, straggling place, built on an
eminence, whose turnings and twistings it
follows closely, and arrived in the even
ing' at

Loretto, fifteen miles, a small town, enclosec
within walls, and fortified against the incur
sions of the Turks. It stands on a rising
ground, overlooking a fine plain, and beyond
tbis, at no great distance, the Adriatic Sea, or
Gulf of Venice ~ 'Nhich, indeed, is so near that,
in clear weather, you can see the ScIavonian
mountains on the other side of the gulf. The
town altogether is exceedingly well situa ted.
There are very few inhabitants, beyond those
who are actually engaged in the services of
devotion; or indirectly, as innkeepers (whose
houses are far fron1 eligible places of resort),.
and dealers in wax candles, images, beads,
Agnus Dei, Salvators, and such cOlnmodities,
for the sale of which there are a number of fine
shops, handsomely fitted up; as rnay well be,
for they drive an excellent trade. I myself got
rid of fifty good crowns in this way, while I "vas
there. The priests, the churchmen, and the
college of Jesuits, all live together in a large
I1lOdern palace, where also the governor resides,
himself a churchman, who has the ordering of
all things here, subject to the authority of the
legate and the pope. The place of devotion is
a small brick house, very old and very mean,
much longer than it is broad. At the head of
this is a projection, the two sides of which are
iron doors, the front consisting of a thick iron
grating; the whole affair is exceedillgly coarse
and antiquated, without the slightest appear
ance of wealth a bout it. This iron grating
reaches across from one door to the other, and
through it you can see to the end of the bu ild...
ing, where stands the shrine, which occupies
a bou t a fifth part of the space, and is the prin
cipal object with the pions visitors. Here,
against the upper part of the wall, is to be seen
the image of our Lady, made, they say, of
wood; all the rest of the shrine is so covered
with magnificent ex ... v%s, the offering's of
princes and their subjects in all parts of Christ..
endom, that there is hardly an inch of "vaL
discernible, hardly a spot th"'at does not glittel'
with gold and silver and precious stones. It
was with the utmost difficulty, and as a very
great favour, that I obtained therein a vacant
place, large enough to receive a small frame, in
which wpre fixed four silver figures; t;hat of Our
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Lady, my own, that of Iny wife, and that of though by the pope's consent; and one little
rny daughter. At the foot of nline there is bit of brick, that "vas carried off at the time of
engraved in silver: Michael Montanus, Gal- the Council of Trent, has been brought back by
lus Vasco, Eques Regii ordinis, 1581; 1 at some miraculous agency. The little Duilding
the. foot of IllY wife's: Francisca Cassaniana which contains the slJrine is surrounded and
uxor j ~ and at that of my daughter: Leonora covered over by a square n1al'ble structure of
JJlontana filia unica ,.3 the fig ure of Our Lady the richest and most ornate description; there
is in the front, and the three others are kneeling are very few structures at all comparable to it.
side by side before her. Besides the two doors This structure again is enGlosed in a ll1agllificent
I have mentioned, there is another door into church, around which stand a number of beau
the chapel, and as you go in at this door, you tiful chapels and funereal monulnent8, and,
may see illy offering on the ]eft hand, fixed among others, one erected to the n1emory of
against the waU, to which I had it firrnly the Cardinal d'Amboi8e by M. the Cardinal
nailed. I at first had a small silver chain and d'Armagnac. 'rIle square building which en
ring attached to the franle, that it nlight be closes the shrine is, as it were, the choir of the
hung up against the wall upon a nail, but the church; there is, however, a choir belonging to
person who put it up preferred nailing- it the church, but this is in a corner. The \vhole
directly to the wall. In this place is the interior of the church is hung with pictures,
chimney, which you can see on lifting up some portraits, and historical pieces of e\'ery descrip
old drapery that hangs before it. Very few tion. 'There are a great nlany rich ornalnents,
persons are permitted to enter this sanctum; too, but by no means so nlany us I should
indeed over the door, which is covered with have expected to find, considering the great
metal plates richly worked, with an iron grating fame this sacred edifice has for so long a
befi)}'e it, there is a notice forbidding all persons period enjoyed. I a m inclined to suspect that
to enter without express pennission fronl the ITlany of the older ornaments are ITlelted down
governor. Among other richer presents, they and applied to other uses. The annual dona
carefully preserve, for the singularity of the tions in ready Inoney are estimated at ten
thing, a large wax candle, which had not long thousand crowns. 'There are Inore of the ex
before been forwarded there by a Turk, who ternals of religion here than in any place I was
had vowed to make this offering to Our Lady, ever at. Whatever is lost here, whether 1110ney
on an occasion when, finding himselfin sonle ex- or otherwise, which elsewhere would be appro
treme emergency, he was willing to catch hold priated by the finder, the person who picks it
of every string that he thought would help him. up puts it into a public open box, kept for
The remaining portion of this edifice is used as that purpose, and any other person rnuy there
a chapel, into which no daylight enters, except go and take pOf3session of it, without asking or
\vhat nlay get in through the grating of which being asked any questions, it being understood,
I spoke, close to which the altar stands. There as a matter of course, that he is the owner.
is no chair, no bench, no painting, no tapestry, While I was at the place, there were a number
no ornament of any sort, in this chapel. You of thing'S, beads, handkerchiefs, and purses,
are not permitted to wear any description of which lay there ready for the first person who
weapon in this sacred place; and, once within chose to take thenl. VVhatever you purchase
its threshold, all distinctions of rank are for the here and actnally leave for the service of the
time laid aside. We received the sacrament in church, the seller will charge no profit upon, in
this chapel, a privilege not accordeu to every order, as the idea is, to participate in the bles
body; there is another place devoted to this sing which may be obtained; you only pay for
purpose, for ordinary cases, on account of the the materials: in the same way, the people l'on
vast number of persons who are anxious to com- nected with the church, who are zealous and
lTIunicate here. There is such a crowd of people active to a degree, will take nothing of you for
congregating in this chapel at all hours, that confession, the sacrament, and other religious
you had need to be early stirring to secure a services, which they are ever ready to perform.
place there. It was a German Jesuit who offi- The usual way is for you to give to one or other
ciated when I received the sacralnent. The of them, a SUin of money to be distributed in
people are strictly prohibited from taking even your name among the poor, when you have left
a scratching of plaster from the walls; if any the place. \'Vhile I was in the sacrarium, there
thing of this sort were once permitted, there came in a man who offered the first priest he
,vonid not be one stone left on another in three met a silver cup, which, he said, he had made
days. Every step in this place is celebrated a vow of; and as his vow was to the value of
for tniracles, for which I refer to the printed twelve crowns, and the cup had not cost
accounts; there are Reveral quite recent cases, quite so much, he paid over the difference in
exhibited in the mishaps which have occurred rnoney to the priest, who audited the calcu,
to persons \vho, from a spirit of devotion, have lation of the value of the cup, and the
~arried away sorne bit of the building, even balance remaining, as a Inatter due of course.

] Miehael de Montaigne, Frenchman aot} Gascon, knight 2 Frances de la Chassaigne, his wife.
o! the order of the King, 158]. 3 Leonora fie l\'Iontaigne, their only daughter.
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and having thereby satisfied the donor that
he had scrupulously fulfilled his vow, he led
bin.. to the shrine, where, in his name, he
offered the cup to Our Lady, adding a short
prayer, Hnd threw the money into the COlnrnon
hox. 'rhings of this sort are to be seen every
day. The gifts proffered are received with
the utmost indifference; indeed, it would Seell1
rather a matter of favour for them to be re
ceived at all. I stopped all Monday, TuesdllY,
and Wednesday, until after mass, when we left.
I have a word to say here, in celebration of a
place where I myself experienced very great
gratification. 'Vhile I was at Loretto, there
was also there l\1ichael Marteau, Seigneur of
La Chapelle, a Parisian, a very rich young
man, who ,vas accompanied by a large train.
From him and fron1 his attendants, I had a very
particular and curious account ef the cure of
his leg, which he ascribed to the virtues of this
holy place, and certainly it was impossible for
a nliracle to be 1nore clearly Blade out in all its
efiects, than in the account which these people
gave. They said, that all the surgcons of Paris
and Italy bad entirely failed; the young rnan
had spent more than three thousand crowns in
seeking a cure, yet, for the last three years,
his knee had been getting worse and vvorse,
more swollen, more painful, marc inflamed,
until at last it threw him altogether into a
dreadful fever. At the time of his cure, he had
taken no physic, or other external remedy, for
several days; he was lying asleep when, all of
a sudden, he drea med that he was cured, and
thought he sa \v a great flash of light; he
awoke up, exclailned that he was cured, called
his people, got up, and walked about the room,
a thing he had not done since he was seized
with the malady; the swelling from that time
began to subside, the withered and well nigh
dead skin to resume its healthy tone, and his
cure was rapidly completed, without any sort
of mortal aid. He was at this time in perfect
health, for his cure took place a olonth or two
before the time of which I write now, and he
had since that been at Home, where he was at
the sarne time with us. FrOln the account
which he and his people gave, never was there
a clearer case nHlde out. The Iniracle by which
the Santa-casa, which they hold to be the
house at Nazareth in which Jesns Christ was
born, was transported thence, first to Sclavonia,
then to a place near Loretto, and lastly to
Loretto itselt~ is written on large marble tablets
along the pillars in the church, in the Italian,
Sclavonian, French, German, and Spanish
languages. In the choi 1', is suspended the
banner of our kin2's, being the only royal
arms that is to be seen there. I was told that,
every now and then, large hordes of Sclavonians
make a pilgrimage hither, who set up loud cries
at sea as soon as they come within sight of the
church, and fall to all sorts of protesta tions and
prOlllises to Our Lady, entreating her to return
amongst thenl, and bewailing themselves for

having given her cause to abandon them. I
was informed tha t you can go from Loretto to
Naples along the sea-shore in eight ea~y days'
journeys~ an excursion I have a great fancy to
make. You must go through Pescara to the
city of Chieta, where there is a conveyance that
sets out every Sunday for Naples. I offered
n10ney to several priests, but most of them re..
fused it, and those that did accept it, were only
prevailed upon \vith the utmost difficulty in tbe
world. 'filey keep their corn here in cellars,
running under the street. It was on the 25th
of A pril that I ofiered my ex-voto. 'ro conle
from Rome to Loretto, which occupied us four
days and a half, cost Ille six crowns fifty sols
each, the persons who let us the horses keeping
both thenl and llS. This sort of bargain, how
ever, is exceedingly inconvenient, inaSlnuch as
they hurry you all as much as possible to save
expense, and, moreover, give you but shabby
entertainment on the way. On the 26th, I went
to see the port, which is three miles oft~ and is
a handsome one enough; there is a fortress
overlooking it, which belongs to the people of
Ricanati. Don Luca-Giovanni, the inculnbent,
and Giovanni Gregorio da Calli, keeper of the
sacristy, 011 111y leaving' the place, gave me their
adtJresses, that I might write to them, did I re
quire any thing done for myself or others; both
these gentlernen had shown me much kindness.
The fonner of them has the charge of the little
chapel, and would take no fee from me in re
spect of it; I shall always feel grateful for their
politeness and attention. On \;Vednesday, as I
before said, after dinner, I left this place, and,
proceeding through a varied and fertile country,
got by supper-time to

Ancona, fifteen miles. This is the principal
town of the marches, in Latin, Picmnum. It
has a large population, a considerable portion
of whom are Greeks, Turks, and Sclavonians,
for the place carries on a good trade. The town
is well built, and is flanked by two eminences,
\vbich run down into the sea. On one of these,
by-which we entered, there is a large fort, and
on the other a church. l'he town is sea ted
partly on the slopes of these two hills; but the
principal portion is in the valley between them,
and along the sea-side. There is a good port
here, \vhere may still be seen a fine arch, erected
in honour of the Emperor Trajan, his wife, and
his sister. I was told that the passage over to
Sclavonia is often perf(wrned in eig'ht, ten, and
hvelve hours. I have no doubt 1 could have
got a vessel here, which would have carried rne:
to Venice for six crowns or a little more. I
gave thirty-three demi-pistoles for the hire of
eig Ilt horses to Lucca, about eig ht days' jour
ney, the vetturino to keep the horses, and if
I was four or five days on the journey, beyond
the eight specified, I was to have the borses tor
the sanle money, on paying fi)r their keep and
the attendance on then1. 'fhe ( ountry abounds
with excellent setters, \vhlch may be had for
about six crowns each. There is an aluazing
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numb~r of quails caught here, but they are very
poor. I remained till after dinner, on the 27th,
to have a thorough examination of tho beau
ties of the place. At St. Creaco,l the church
which I nlentioned as standing on the hill,
here are more relics of note than in any church
1e eyer ~a \v. We learnt that the quails come
,ver here in large flocks from Sclavania, and
nat every night they are caught in nets on the
.ea-shor,e, by men who allure them in their
flight by imitating the quail's notes. In Sep
tember, these birds return to Sclavonia. In the
night, 1 heard the report of a cannon, as far oW
as from the Abruzzi, in the kingdom of Naph~s,
and beyond that city. Every league along the
coast there is a tower; the first of these that
discovers a corsair at sea, by firing a gun, gives
a signal to the next tower, and so on, and in
this way the alarm spreads with such rapidity
that in one hour's time it reaches from the other
end of Italy to Venice. Ancona takes its name
from the Greek word (A'yzwv, elbow), from
the fDrm of the sharp bend of the sea in which
it stands. There is a G reek church here.
On an old stone, in the principal gate, I sa w
some characters, which I took to be Sclavonian.
The generality of the wornen here are good~

looking, and most of the men have the appear·
ance of honest, ind ustrious artisans. The sea
here is much calmer than Ollr ocean-tide. After
dinner, we proceeded along the shore, which is
cultivated almost down to the water's edge, and
by bed~time reached

Senigagla, twenty miles, a pretty little town,
seated in a fair valley, quite at the sea-side.
rrhere is a very good port here, for the place
is also washed by a river, which flows hither
froIn the mountains. They have fanned a large
dock, surrounded with walls on every side,
\vhere vessels can ride in shelter, and the entry
to which may be elosed. I saw no remains of
antiquity here. We put up at a good inn,
the only one they have, which stands outside
the town. The place was anciently called
Sellog allia, from some of our ancestors, ,,,,ho
came and founded the place, after they had
been beaten by Camillus; it is in the jurisdic
tion of the Duke of Urbina. In the last few
days, I had not been very well. 'fhe day I left
Rome, as M. d'Ossat was walking with rne, I
raised my hand to salute another gentleman,
and did it so carelessly that I thrust my first
tinger into the corner of my right eye, and
made it bleed; it remained in a state of great
infhuumation for some titne, and when the pain
left that eye: erat tunc dolor ad unguem si
nislrem: "it went to the other." I forg'ot to
mention that at Ancona, in the church 'Of 8t.
Creaco, there is a flat tombstone, in menlory of
one Anlonia, Rocamoro patre, mat'1"e Valella,
Galla, Aquitana, Paciocco TJrbinali, Lusitano

nupla,2 who was buried there some ten or
twelve years since. We left this place at Jay
break, and, proceeding along a very agreeable
road, crossed the river 1\letro, i11etaurus, by
a large wooden bridge, and dined at

Fano, fifteen miles, a small town on the
sea-side, situated in a pleasant aGd fertile val
ley, but in itself ill-built and pent up. vVe got
very good bread, fis11, and wine here; but the
inn was a very poor affair. Fanu has this
advantage over Senigagla, Pesaro, alld other
places on this coast, that it has plenty of fresh
water, there being a nuulber of f()untains, both
public and private, whereas all the other towns
have to fetch their fresh \vater from the Oloun.
tains. We saw here an ancient arch, of con
siderable dimensions, on which there is an in
scription in the name of Augustus, qui muros
dederal. The place itself was formerly called
Fanum, Fanum Forlunm. Almost throughollt
Italy, they boult the flour with wheels, by
means of which the baker does more in one
hour than ours do in four. Almost at all the
inns you find a set of poets, who Inake ofl:hand
rhymes, applicable to their auditors.3 Every
body here has a guitar, down to the stocking..
nlender at the corner of the street. There are
no good -looking women here; they are all
excessively the reverse; indeed, an honest fel ..
low in the town, whOln I questioned as to this
point, told Ine he believed the age of pretty
women was passed. You pay on this route
twenty sous a day a man, and thirty a horse.
every thing included; together fitly sous. This
town belongs to the Church. We did not go,
though only a little further 011, to Pesaro, a
fine town, well worth a visit, to J{emini, or to
old Ravenna; at Pesaro, especially, there is to
be seen a fine edifice, oddly placed, whioh the
Duke of Urbina, I was told, was erecting;
these are all all the road to Venice, but we
did not go to them. We left the sea-coast at
Fn.ro, and, turning to the left, went on through
a large plain, along which runs the lVletaurns.
On each side are to be seen, in the near dis..
tance, some charming hills, and the whole
appearance of the country reminded me of the
plain of Blaignac, at Castellon.4 In this plain,
on the other side of the river, was fought the
battle of (Livius) Salinator and Claudius Nero
against Asdrubal, in which the latter was killed
JlIst at the opening- into the mountains, which
rise at the end of this plain, is

Fossombruno, fifteen llliles, belon~rinQ' to the
Duke of Urbina, a town built on tIle ~lope of
a hill, with one or two fine streets at the bot
tom, straight and well-built. The inhabitants,
however, are not near so rich as those of Fano.
In the middle of the square here, is a large
marble pedestal, bearing an inscription of the
time of Trajan, in honour of somc private citizen

1 The cathedtal; the name is a corruption of St. Cyriaco, on the side of her mother, a Frenchwoman anrl Gascon
the patron saint. married to Paciocco of Urbino, a Portuguese by birth

3 Improvisatori.
9 Antoinette, a Rocamoro on the father's side, " Valetta 4 In I'~rigord.
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of the town; and there is another standing
against one of the houses, which has no inscrip
tion or mark denoting its period. This place
was formerly called ~F(n-um Sempronii, but the
inhabitants maintain that their ancient town
stood further off in the plain, in a much finer
situation; and they say that some of the ruins
are still to be seen. There is a stone bridge
here over the lVletaurus, towards Rome, per
Viam Flaminiam. As I arrived here early (for
the miles are short, and our days' journeys do
not exceed a quiet ride of seven or eight hours),
] had plenty of time to converse with some
11(1nest fellows belonging to the place, \vho told
me all they knew about the town and its en
virons. We' went also to see a garden belonging
to the Carrlinal U rbino, where there are a
number of vines grafted on other vines for the
improvement of the stock. I had a long talk
with a worthy bootnlaker that lives here, named
Vincentia Castellani. I left the place next
morning, and, after riding three miles, turned
off to the left, and, crossing by a bridge the Car
diana, a river which runs into the Metaurus,
followed for another three miles a narrow and
very disagreeable road through some wild and
rugged hills, at the end of which road \ve came
to a passage of full fifty paces long, cut through
the thick of a high rock. This must hn ve been
an imlnense undertaking. It was begun by
Augustus, who had an inscription placet! here
to that effect, which time has since effaced; an
inscription at the other end, in honour of Ves
pasian, who completed the work, still remains.
In the vicinity are some stupendous works for
raising and conveying water, for which purpose
immense rocks have been cut through in all
directions. All a long this road, which leads to
Rome, the Via Flaminia, are remains of the
old pavement, \vhich, however, for the most
part, has sunk into the ground; and the road
itself; which formerly was forty feet wide, is
now not more than four. I had corne out of
my way to see this place; so, having satis
fied my curiosity, I retr3ced my steps, and re
sumed my route, which led me along the base
of a rangp, of easy and fertile hills. Towards
the end of our stage, the road became more
ascending, and when we reached

Urbina, sixteen miles, an indifferent town,
we found it stllck at the top of a tolerably high
hir.,., t':'le streets in all directions following the
twistings and ins and outs of the ascent, so
that you are continually going up and down
hill, as you walk through the place. They
were very busy with the market, for it was
Saturday. We saw the palace, which is greatly
famed for its beauty; it gave us, however,
rather an idea of size than of any thing else,
and indeed it is an enormous pile of buildings,
extending nearly to the bottom of the hill.
FJ'he view extends over a great distance, but is
not any way remarkable. As the people here
have not much to say in behalf of the beauty
of the place, inside 01 out,-for the only garden

is a strip of ground of some hventy-five paces,
-they insist upon a wonderful story that there
are as nlany rooms in the palace as there are
days in the year; and, indeed, there are a vast
number, as is the case also at Tivoli and other
Italian palaces. Looking through one door,
you may see a vista of twenty more openings,
all running in the same direction, one after
another, and looking round to the right or left.,
you may see as Hlany more through another
door. Some portions of the building arc old;
but the major portion of it was erected in
147f3, by Frederic Maria de la Rovera, who
well nigh filled a whole cabinet with the
documents connected with his various diplo.
matic charges and warlike expeditions ~ with
representations of which latter many of the
walls also are covered. In one place there is
an inscription setting forth that this is the finest
mansion in the world. The house is of brick,
and built throughout arch wise, without any flat
ceiling, as is the case ,vith rnost of the houses
in Italy. The present prince is Duke Fre
deric's great-nephew. They are a race of good
princes, and are all beloved by their subjects. J

They have all had, from father to son, a taste
for literature, and the palace pOS3esses a fine
library; but the key could not be found when
J was there. Their tenrlencies are altogether
Spanish. 'The arlllS of Spain are eV8rywhere
prominent in their heraldic displays, together
with the order of EnQland and of the .Fleece:
the arms of France d~' not appear at all. 'rhey
have a portrait of the first d II ke of Urbina, a
young nlan, who was killed by his subjects f0r
his tyranny; but he did not belong to this
family. Tbe present duke married the sister of
the Duke of Ferrara, who is ten years older
than he; they lived together for some time on
very bad terms, and at last separated, merely
on account, as I 'was told, of her jealous tem
per. Thus, besides her being forty-five years
old, it does not seem very likely they will have
any children, in which case the duchy will go
to the Church,-a prospect which the people are
by no means pleased with. I saw here an
exact resernblance frorn the life, of Pico lVliran
dola: a pale, handsome face, without a beard,
and seemingly of about the age of seventeen or
eighteen; a long nOS8, soft eyes, thin filce, and
light hair, which falls over his shoulders. lIe
is dressed in a strange sort of costume. rrhey
have, in Inany places in Italy, a way of making
the stairs straight and flat, so that you can
ascend them on horseback, and this is the
fashion of the stairs here. The place, they say,
is very cold in winter, and accordingly the duke
only comes here in the summer montbs. To
provide against the cold, in the corners of two
of the chambers there are smaller rooms divided
off, and enclosed on all sides, ,vith only a WIn..

mnst except from thIS praIse the two popes thig
contributed, in the persons ofSixtlJS IV. and Julius
nephew, who were by liO means popular.
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dow which receives light fi'om the larger apart..
[Bent, and in one of these cabinets is the duke's
hed. After dinner, I went five miles out of
my rnad to see a place that the people, from
tilne immemorial, have called the sepulchre of
Asdrnbal, situated on a hig'h, steep hill, named
Monte Deci. There are four or five wretched
little houses here, and a chapel; and, besides
those, the tomb ill question, a building con
structed of large bricks, about twenty .. five
paces round, and twenty - five feet high. All
around it, at every three paces, there are seats
with ra ils to kneel on. The building is
strengthened with arched buttresses. You
have to get into the place by a ladder, for
there is no entry from below; and when you
are there, you see nothing but the roof and
the bare wans. 1"here is no inscription of any
sort; the people of the place say there used to
be a marble, with sotne characters on it, but
that, within the last few years, it has been car
ried away. When or how this building obtained
its name, I do not know, and I can hardly be
lieve it was ever applied to the purpose which
that name imports: and yet, after all, it is very
certain that Asdrubal was defeated and killed
not far from the place. Upon leaving this spot,
we went on along a rugged road, which became
a mass of mud, after it had rained about an
hour; and by-and-by re-crossed the ~letaurus

on horseback, for the river here is a sballow
stream, that will not float a boat; and then
getting into a toler3.bly good road, towards the
evening, \ve reached

Castel-Durante, fifteen mi18s, a small town,
belonging to the Duke of ITrbino, seated in a
flat country, on the banks of the Metaurus.
The people here were firing feux-de-joie, and
exhibiting other testimonies of rejoicing on the
occasion of a son being born to the Princess de
Besigna, their duke's sister. The vetturino
al ways takes off the saddles of the horses
whenever he takes ofl' the bridles, and lets
them drink as lnuch as they like, without any
reference to the state they are in. The wines
here are not at all good. Sunday morning, we
"vent on along a fertile plain, flanked with
gentle hills, and passed through a pretty little
town, called S1. Angelo, belonging to the Duke
of Urbina, seated on the banks of the IVletaurus,
and approached at either entrance by handsome
avenues of trees. We found here some mid
lent frogs, for it was the eve of the 1st of lVlay.
Thence we went on along the same plain, and
passed through another 81nall town in the same
jurisdiction, called Marcatello, and then, by a
road which already began to give one a touch
of Appenine ascents, we got at dinner-time to

Borgo-a-Pasci, ten miles; a small village,
with a miserable inn, at the edge of the moun
tains. After dinner, we went on foot along a
wild, narrow, and stony road, and then up a
high hill of two rniles ascent; the road was
rough and tiresome, but not dangerous or ap
pulling, for the precipices which it overlooked

were not so abrupt but that the eye had some
thing to rest upon. We accompanied the Me
taurus to its source, which is on this height, so
that we had now watched this river frOln its
end to its beginning, ha ving seen it fall into
the sea at Senigagla, and witnessed its rise
here. On descending the mounta in on the
other side, there opened before us a wide and
handsome plain, along which runs the Tiber,
which is here only eight n1iles or thereabouts
from its source, and beyond this plain rose other
mountain.s. 'rile scene altogether reminded rne
of La Limaigne, in Auvergne, as you descend
from Puy de Donle to Clermont. Upon the
height where we now were, terminates the
jurisdiction of the Duke of Urbino; and we
then entered the territories of the Duke of Flo
rence, the Pope's states lying on the left. We
got by supper-tinle to

Borgo San Sepolchro, thirteen miles; a small
town, belonging to the Duke of Florence,
situated in the plain before rnentioned, and pre
senting no feature worth noticing. VVe left it
next morning, 1st of May. A.t a lnile from the
town we crossed, over a stone bridge, the river
Tiber, the water of \vhich here, and for many
miles on, is fair and clear; a proof that the
dirty, reddish colour, fiavum Tiberim, which
it exhibits at Rome, is occasioned by the Inix·
ture of some other river before it reaches that
city. We went along this plain for about four
rniles, and then ascended a hill, at the top of
which we found a small town. Several girls,
both here and at other places on the road, came
up to us, and, taking hold of onr horses' bridles,
sang a sort of song, begging us to make them
some present on that day of rejoicing. From
this hill we descended into a low and rocky
valley, where we had much difficulty in picking
our way along a bad road, which follo\ved the
course of a mountajn torrent; and then we had
to mount a steep hill, three n1iles up, and as
many in the descent, which brought us into
another large plain, in traversing ,vhich we
crossed the river Chiasso, over a stone bridge,
and afterwards the river Arno. also over a
stone bridge, a very large and flne one, on the
other side of which we halted at

Ponte Boriano, eighteen miles; a snlalI and
miserable inn, as most of those on this route
are. It would be very absurd to bring any
thing like good horses here; tor there is not a
bit of hay to be got. After dinner, we pro
ceeded throngh the plain, which is all cut up,
as well as the road, with horrible holes and
pools of water, so that in winter this part must
be exceedingly dangerous; they are, however,
mending- the road a little. Soon after leaving
Ponte Boriano, \ve passed, about two nliles on
our lett, the town of Arrezo, the situation of
which is higher than that of the country
about it. Passing over the Anlbra, on a hand
some stone bridge, we reached, in the evening,

Lavenelle, ten miles. The inn is about a
mile or so on this side the town, and is cele..
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brated as being the best in Tuscany, and very
likely it is so; for certainly it is the best we
have met with in Italy. It is held in such
high estimation that the nobility and gentry of
the country often meet together here, as we do
at Lf: !10re's at Paris, or Guillot's at Anliens.
'rhey serve up your dinner on pe\vter, which
is a very rare article here. The house stands
by itself; in a very agreeable situation, and has
a spring of fresh water in the grounds belonging
to it. We left this house in the morning, and
went on, over the plain, by a very excellent
straight road, passing on our way through four
snJall towns, lVlantenarea, S. Giovanni, FJigine,
and Ancisa, and by dinner-time reached

Pian della Fonte, twelve miles; an indif
ferent inn, situated a little beyond Ancisa.
This latter town, which occupies an agreeable
site in the Val d'Arno, is spoken of by Pe
trarch, who, it is said, was born here, l or at
least, in a house a nlile o~ of which only a
few ruins renluin; the place, however, is pointed
out. 'rhey were sowing an after-crop of me
lons arnongst those already growing, which they
expected would be ready in August. This
morning I hau a heaviness in the head, and a
dizziness before my eye~, such as used to trouble
me in lny old head-aches, which I had not felt
for ten years past. The valley through which
we were passing ,vas once a marsh, and Livy 2

tells us that Hannibal was obliged to pass it on
an elephant, and lost an eye here frOln the in
clemency of the weather. The place is still
very low and damp, and subject to inundations
from the Arno. I would not take any dinner
here, and was sorry for it afterwards, as eating
would have induced a vomit, which is my
speediest cure; otherwise I carry this heaviness
of the head about with me for a day or two,
as was the case on this occasion. The road
was full of country people, carrying all sorts of
provisions to Florence. We entered

Florence, twelve miles, by one of the four
stone bridges which traverse the Arno here.
The next morning, after hearing mass, we
left this place, and, turning a little to the
right, went to see Castello, of which I have
spoken elsewhere; bnt as the duke's dau~'hters,

who were staying here, were at this moment
going through the garden to hear Inass, we
were requested to stay until they had re
turned, which I would not do. "Ve met on
the road a number of processions, marshalled in
this order: first came the banner; then the
women, most of whom 'vere good-looking, with
white sleeves, and excellent straw hats, which
they make better here than anywhere else, and
all \\ ell dressed fiJI' country-people; after these
Canl€ the clergyman, and then the men. The

day before we saw a procession of monks, who
all wore these straw hats. We proceeded
through a broad and lovely valley; and, to
say the truth, I was well nigh constrained to
adrnit that neither Orleans nor Paris ha ve theil'
environs adorned with so great a number at
houses and villages, and to so great a distance,
as is Florence: as to fine houses and palaces,
there is IJO doubt about the rnatter for a mo
ment. By dinner-tilne we found ourselves at

Prato, ten miles, a small town, belonging to
the Duke of Florence, situated on the river
Bisanzo, which we crossed over a stone bridge
at the entrance of the tOWll. There is no coun
try where the roads and bridges are so numerous
or so well kept up; every here and there, on
your way, you see a stone pillar, with an in
scription, setting forth what roads are to be
kept in repair by such and such a state and
district, and intimating that such state is held
responsible to the comnlunity for nlaintaining
such roads in the requisite order. In the tOWll

hall here we observed the arms and name of
the Legate du Prat,3 who, they say, came from
this place. Over the entrance to this town-hall
there is the statue, larger than life, of a J11an,
crowned, holding a representation of the world
in his hand, and with this inscription at his
feet: Rex Robert'lls.4 They say that this town
formerly belonged to us: there are the .fleurs..
de-lys to be seen every where, and the arms of
the town are gueules, seme de fleurs-de-lys d'or.
The principal church 1S a fine orie, enl~iched

with an abundance of white and black murLle..
Leaving this place, we nlude another detour of
full four miles, for the purpose of seeing Poggio,
a house which is talked a great deal about,
beionging to the duke, and situated on the
river Urr}orona. The fonn of the building is a
model of Pratolino. 'Tis wonderful how, in so
comparatively small a space, they have ma
naged to contrive a hundred good-sized rooms.
I saw here, among other things, a quantity of
bed-curta ins, of a very fine stuff: though of no
intrinsic value, being but fine wool, worked
with four-thread taffeta. We saw the duke's
laboratory, and his turning-room, and other
work - rooms; for he is a great nlechanician.
Thence, by a very straight road, running
through an extremely fertile country, with a
hedge on each side of the way, formed of vines
trained upon trees, a very picturesque object in
itself, we got by supper-time to

Pistoia, fbllrteen miles; a large town situated
on the river U mbrona, with wide streets, paved
in the same manner as Florence, Prato, Lucca,
and oth.er towns, with broad, flat stones. I
forgot to say that yon can see Florence, Prato,
and Pistoia, from the dining-rooms at Poggio,

1 Petrarch's father and mother had some property at An· wards Archbishop of Sens! Cardinal, and Legate it Latere
cisa; but he himself, according to Beccatelli, was bOln at in France.
Arozzo. 4 rt is by no means clear who this King Robert ea'l he.

Robert the Devout, King of France. son of Buglles Capet
~ Hook xxii. c.2. was never in France, as far as we know. Perhaps it was

his son Robert, third of the first royal branch ot the Dukes
!J Anthony du Part, Chancellor of France, and after- of Burgundy.
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as yon sit at table; when \ve were there, the lus, and offered bunches of strawberries for saie.
duke was at Pratolino. Pistoia is but thinly We left Pistoia on 1.'hursday, Ascension-day,
populated. There ure a great number of fine after dinner, and proceeded for some time along
rhurches and houses. I enquired here as to the same valley I ha ve already spoKen of, and
the price of the straw hats, and found they then we came to an ascent, which, aft~'r some
were fifteen sous apiece; it seemed to me that time, brought us to another broad and pictu
in Fran~e they would be worth as rna ny francs. resque plain. Amid the corn-fields, thpre are
It was in the territory of Pistoia, and not far ranges of trees, along which the vinL's are
from the town, that Catiline was defeated and trained in rich protLlsion, giving the fieldH tIle
killed. At Poggio they have pictures in appearance of a wide-spread garden. 'rhe
tapestry, of every description of hunting;. and, mountains on this route are covered with tr,-~es.

anl0ng others, I saw one representing an principally olive, chesnut, and mulberry, which
0strich-hunt, in which the game is pursued by latter are of great importance f()r feeding the
men on horseback, who pierce it with javelins. sijk-worms. In this plain yOll COlne to
The Latins called Pistoia, Pistoriurn; 1 it be- Lucques,3 twenty miles, a town one-third
longs to the Duke of Florence. They say that srnaller than Bordeaux, and a free-town, except
it \vas the ancient feuds of the houses of Can- that its weakness has compelled it to place
cellieri and Pansadissi, that, some tilne back, itself under the protection of the emperor and
depopulated the town to that extent, tlJat it the house of Austria. It is well walled, but
now contains but eight thousand souls altoge- the fosse is shallow, with but little \va tel' in it,
ther; whereas Lucca. which is only the same and the bottom is covered with broad fiat grass.
size, has more than t\venty-five thousand inha- All round the \valls, on tbe platform inside, are
bitants. .l\lesser Tadeo Rospiglioni,ll \vho had two or three rows of trees, which serve tor
received a letter frmTI Rome, recomrnending shade in summer, while their cuttings are given
me to his favonr, from Giovanni Franchini, out as fire-wood to the poorer inhabitantsr
asked me to dinner the day atter lny arrival, From the outside, these ranges of trees have
together with all the gentlemen in IllY com- the appearance of a forest, which conceals the
pany_ The decorations of the palace were very houses of the to·wn. They have a garrison
splendid, but the dinner was served up atter a here, constantly kept up, of three hundred
some\vhat strange fashion; there were very few foreign soldiers. The town is thickly popn..
servants in attendance; the wine 'Nas placed lated, and a great portion of its inhabitants are
on the table after dinner, as it is in Germany. occupied in the silk manufacture; the streets,
We went to see the churches; in the principal though narrow, are handsome, and in every
church they have a flourish of trumpets when direction you see fine large houses. They are
the host is elevated. Among the choristers constructing a canal through the to'fn, which
there were several priests, who played on sack- will be supplied from the river Cerchio; and
buts. This poor town fancies that it indemni- they are also engaged in the erection of a pa.,
fles itself for its lost liberty by this vain image lace, now a good way advanced, which :R ~(

of its ancient form; they have Hine magis- cost thirty thou~and crowns. Besides the "-:''i-1J
trates, with a gonfalonier, who is eJected every lation of the town, they state that they have
two months; but these authorities, who have 120,000 subjects, but they have no other town
charge of the town, are maintained by the under their dominion, and only two or three
duke, as they used to be in former times by the small castles. All the people here, including
inhabitants, and live at the palace, where they the gentry and the military, are more or less
are, as it were, prisoners, seldom leaving it engaged in traffic. The BLlonvje~ are reputed
unless they go out altogether. The gonfalo- the richest among~ the citizens. Rtrangers are
nier, in processions, takes precedence of the allowed to enter at one gate, where a
podesta, who is narned by the duke, but the strong guard is al ways posted. The town is
podesta has all the real power; the gonfalo- one of the lnost pleasantly situated that I ever
nier, however, assumes quite the air of a petty saw; it is surrouuded by a lovely plain of t\VO

sovereign, and returns no person's salutation. leagues in extent, and this again is environed
'Twas a lTIelancholy sight to see them taking by a circle of picturesque hills, which are for
thi8 miserable pretence for current coin, though the 11108t part cultivated to the sUlnmits. 1'he
the grand duke all the while makes them con- wines are bllt indifferent. The expense ofliving
tribute a ten tin}f~s larger subsidy than they is about twenty SOlIS a day; the inns, 3S else
used to be called upon for, in the 01£1 tilne. where throughout the country, are poor places.
1\10st of the principal walks in the large Italian I received mltny civilities frorn several indivi
gardens, are covered yvith grass, which is kept duals, with presents of ,vine and fruit. auel
regularly mown. The cherries were beginning offers of money. I stayed here Friel;l y and
to ripen at this til11e, and on the way from Saturday, and left the place on Sundil.\ after
Pistoia to Lucca, the country people accosted dinner, of which, however, I did not partake.

as I was fasting. The hills next the tOVVll arc
1 And also Pistoria. covered with handsome houses. Our road, for
~ The name is Hospigliosi. Pope Clement IX. was of h

thIS family. ti e most part, lay along a valley, between
11 ]"ucca. ; thickly-wooded hills, ,vittI the river Cerchio
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on our right. We passed several villages, and very well at twenty sous a day each: and you
two large towns, Reci and Borg'), and crossed can always find, in every lodging, a person
the Cerchio over a bridge of unusual height, that can cook every thing you require for
which thrO\~lS itself over the wide strearn by one table. ':rhe wine is by no means good; but
single arch; we saw several of these bridges those who are particular about the rnatter can
in oth~r places. At two o'clock in the after· easily procure it. either from Pescifj or fronl
noon, we reached Lucca. I wat:; rne first arriVal at tlle En th,

Bein della Villa, sixteen miles. The country except two Bolognese gentlemen, who had no
here is quite mountainous. In front of the great train, so that I had the whole place to
Bath, along the river, there is a small plain, of choose in, and, as I was told, got my lodgings
about three or four hundred paces in extent, cheaper than I should, if the company had
and the Bath stands above this, on the side of arrived, who, it appears, come in crowds; but
a hill, very much in the situation of the spring the season does not comrnence till June, lasting
at Banieres. 'rhe Bath stands on a level till September: by October none of the invalid
spot, and consists of between thirty and forty visitors are left; but there are pleasure parties,
houses, extremely 'Yell ada pted to the purpose. who come either earlier in the year, - there
The rooms are pleasant and private, so that were several leaving it when I arrived, who
any visitors that so choose may be quite to had been staying a month, - or in October,
themselves. Each set of apartments bas a though the nUlnber in the latter month is
water-clClset, and a public and private entrance. limited. One of the houses here, called the Pa
l looked at nCRrly all of them, before 1 agreed lace, belonging to the Buonvisi family, is much
upon one, and chose the best there \vas to be handsomer than any of the rest, and is, indeed,
had, particularly with reference to the prospect, Ia very magnificent nlansion. There is a fine
which (at least, from the chamber that I se- fountain in the hall, and a variety of other
lected) embraces the valley below, with the useful and ornamental features. I had an offer
river L~I Lima, and the mountains iii'ound, of this house, either the whole of it or a suite
which (i 1e all cultivated and plant€d t,o the of four rooms, whichever I preferred; the four
very tops; the trees principally grown are rooms they would have let me furnished, in
chesnut and olive. Each gradation of every excellent style, for twenty crowns a fortnight,
hill is surrounded, on the outer edge, with a currency of that country, but I would only
circle of vines, within \vhich 'you see another give a crown a day, on account of its not being
circle, or corn-field; and the slope above this the season, a circumstance which makes a vast
is covered with trees, till you come to another difference in the value of these places. My
girdle of vines. From Iny chamber, I could landlord is not obliged to keep to his bargain
hear all night the gentle murmur of the river after May: if I stay beyond that n10ntb, we
below. Adjoining the houses, there is a terrace are to C0111e to a fresh agreement. The waters
for the visitors to promenade upon, whence here are both drunk and taken as a bath. The
they have a good vie\v of the valley, and bath-room is a covered place, vaulted and some
river, two hundred paces down which you what dark, about half the size of my drawing
see a pretty little village, which affords ad- room at Montaigne. They have a machine
ditional accommodation for invalids, when here, called a doccia,3 by which they direct
the Bath itself is full. 1\10st of the hOllses showers of water against the particular part of
are newly built, and there is an excellent road the person that is affected, more especially the
to it. In the winter time, a great portion of head, through small jets, which continually
the residents at the Bath retire to this village, discharge themselves upon the part, and warrn
as being a more sheltered and warn1er place, it, and the \vater then falls into a wooden
and all round the year, keep up shops there, trough, something like that used by washer
which are principally apothecaries' shops. women, which carries it off. There is another
l\tIy landlord is called Captain Paulini, a bath-roorn, also vaulted and dark, appropriated
real captain in the army. I-Ie let me a to the female visitors; both of 'which are sup
sitting-room, three bed-chambers, a kitchen, plied frOlu a spring, very pleasantly situated
and offices for the servants, wit height heds, in a nool<, where you have to descend several
two of which had curtains; and agreed to steps vvhen you drink the water.
supply us with sa1t~ clean napkins every day, On l\Tonday Inorning, the 8th of May, I
a clean cloth every third <lay, cooking imple- took, \vith very great reluctance, a dose of
ments, and candlesticks, for eleven crowns a cassia, which my host brought rne, thuugh
fortnight, a few sous more than ten pistolets. 2 not with the grace of my apothecary at Rome.
Dishes, plates, which are here of earthenware, I sat down to dinner two hours after, but could
glasses, knives, and so on, we had to buy. not get on with it at all: for, as soon as
There is plenty of veal and kid-venison to be I had eaten a little, the physic made me siek~

had here, ~1ut scarcely any other description of and I threw up all I had taken, and I was sick
meat. In every house, they offer to market for again afterwards. I had, besides, three or four
you; and I believe you could Inanage to board, stools, with very great pain in the stomach, in

1 BRgno. batll. I .Aboul forly-two shillings. • Shower-bath.
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consequ~nce of the wind, caused by the physic,
and which tormented me for twenty - four
hours, so I made up fily mind I "vould swal
l()w llO roore of that stuff: I had rather ha ve
Q, fit of the cholic than have my stomach thus
disturbed, and my whole systern deranged,
with this confounded cassia. Before I took
this stuft~ I was very well; so lnuch so that, on
the Sunday, after supper, the only meal I had
taken that day, I enjoyerl \7ery lTIuch an excur
sion we took to see the Bath of Corsena, a good
half mile thence, on the other side of the hill,
at about the san18 elevation as the Bagno della
Villa. The former Bath is in much grea ter
repute for bathing and the doccia, for our bath
is not generally recommended, either by the phy
sicians or by custOlTI, for anything but drinking;
and they say, too, that the Corsena Bath is
much more anciently known. Indeed, they
date it back to the time of the Romans; but
certainly there is no trace of antiquity at either
the one Bath or the other. At Corsena, there
are three or four large vaulted bath-rooms,
with an aperture in the centre of the roof for
the admission of air; but they are all dark and
disagreeable. rrhere is another hot spring at
about two or three hundred paces from this
Bath, a little higher up the lTIountain, called
Saint John ~ 1 here they have a small bath-room,
also covered, but there is no house on the spot,
but only a place with roon1 enough for a camp
bedstead, where you can ]ie down for an bour
or two in the day-time. The \vaters at Corsena
are never drunk, but they di\ ersify their exter
nal application in every imaginable way: one
operation simply refreshes the system, another
\varms the blood; one way cures one malady,
another another, and they relate a thousand
miracles on the subject; the short of which is
that there is no malady, on the face of the
earth, which may not find its remedy here.
They have a good inn, with about twenty
other houses of a poor class. There is no
comparison between this place and 1)e11a Villa;
in point of convenience, or in the heauty of
the prospect, although the river rlIns by Cor
sena as "veIl as by DeJla Villa, and they have
a valley Bpread out before them of a ll1uch
larger extent than ours; yet Corsena is by
far the dearest place. l\'Iany people frequent
both Baths, drinking at the one, and then
taking a course of bathing at the other.
Corsena, however, is, u pan the w hole, most
in vogne.

rrhnrsday, 9th of May, 15R1, early in the
morning, before sunrise, I went to drin k the
FNaters a t the spring. I took seven glasses,
one after the other, altogether about three
pounds and a half, for they reckon by weight
here. 1'he seven glasses might, perhaps, hold
a l)out as much as twelve of ours. The \Vater
j~ of a medium teolperature, like that of Aigues
t andes, or Barbotan, with less taste than any

I &n Giovanni.

water I ever drank. I could perceive nothing
about it but extreme insipidity, and a sweetish
savour. That day it had no operation; and,
though it was five hours before I took any
dinner, I did not discharge a single drop of it
all that titne. Some of them said I had taken
too little; for here it is a frequent thing to
drink a flask containing sixteen or seventeen
glasses, about eight pounds. l\1y own notion
is that, finding my stomach so elnpty, in con
sequence of the cassia, the water resol ved itself
into aliment. This same day, I had a visit from
a Bolognese gentlerrmn, a colonel cOlTImanding
a body of twelve hundred foot, in the service of
the State. This gentleman, who himself was
residing at a place four n111es off, stopped with
me two hours, and oftered me his best services.
On leaving, he ordered my landlord and other
people in the place, to show lne the utmost at
tention in their power. It is part of the
pIa n of government, here, to employ foreign
officers for the hig her grades; the troops are
distributed throughout the towns and villages,
in numbers proportioned to the size of the
respective places, and there is a colonel ap..
pointed for each district, which districts vary
very much in extent. TheS€ colonels receive
regular pay; but the inferior officers, who are
chosen from among the inhabitants of each
place, are only paid in time of \var, \vhen they
are called upon to take their respective com
mands. l\'ly colonel had sixteen crowns a month,
and had nothing to do except keeping himself
ready for service. They observe a stricter
regimen here than they do at our baths,
and pay particular a ttention to fasting before
they drink. I was n10re comfortably lodged
here than I had been at any other bath, not
even excepting Banieres. The situation of the
place, too, is far more picturesque than any of
the others, except that of Baniercs. The ac
commodations for bathing, and the lodging..
houses at Baden, are, no doubt, far IDore elegant
and commodious than is the case h2re; but the
prospects at Della Villa are infinltely prettier
than those at Baden. As I before said, thp
water I drank on Tuesday had no sort of opera
tion; for, though I had a stool immediately
after taking it, I attributed this to the medicine
of the preceding day, there being' no sign of
the ';yater in it: so, on vVednesday morning,
when I again took the waters, I drank seven
pound g-lasse~, which was at least twiee as Inl1ch
as I had taken the day before, and, I believe,
IlJuch more than I had ever before drunk at
once. This dose gave file a great inclination
to perspire, which I resisted, having> been often
told that this was not \vhat I needed. All that
day I kept in my room, sOll1etimes 'walking
about, sometimes sitting still. rrhe wuter was
principally voided in the shape of several thin,
loose stools, \vhich came from me without the
slightest effort. I am convinced that I did
wrong to take the cassia, for the operation of
the water afterwards, followed the course which
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the physic had, as it were, opened for and the physicians succeeded in restoring her to
pointed out to it, whereas my object was to animation. She recovered, however, bl't only
ease and benefit the bladder; and I aill deter- for a short time, for she died in a few weeks;
olined, the first bath I take, simply to prepare and every person was of opinion that the shock
for it by dieting myself the day before. I take had materially abridged her life. Our friend
these waters to be of very mild operation, and Giuseppe was joyfully received by his fornler
therefore very safe and good for persons of a companions, and, publicly abjuring the faith
delicate turn. They are luuch praised for he had adopted, received the sacrament from
strengthening the liver, and for reilloving erup- the hands of the Bishop of Lucca, and several
tions and blotches on the skin; which I note other imposing ceremonies were gOlle through;
as a useful n1emorandum for an amiable lady. but it was all deception on his part. H~s heart
a friend of mine, in France. The water of 8t: was with the Turks; and, in order to return
John's Bath is much used in the preparation of among them, he slipped a way from Della Villa
pomade, it being very oily. There are large and got to Venice, whence he easily managed
quantities of it conveyed in barrels, on the backs to find his way back to Barbary, and joined
of asses and mules, for the use of people in a fresh expedition, which was then on the point
Reggio, Lombardy, and elsewhere. Some of of starting. lIe fell into the hands of the
the patients drink it in bed; but, wherever it Genoese, who, finding him to be a man of
is taken, the rule is to keep your stomach and unusual strength, and of great experience as a
feet warm, and to renlain quiet for some time sailor, kept hiIn in their service, taking the
after. The people in the neighbourhood precaution to have him constantly ,veIl fettered
have it brought to their houses, perhaps and bound. The seigneury have a large force ot
three or four miles off. To show that this militia, consisting of the male inhabitants of the
water is not very aperient, I need only mention country places, w hose names and abodes are all
that it is the custorD here to take previously a carefully registered, so that they may be called
glass of the water of a bath near Pistoia, tbe upon when required. The sole business of the
taste of which is very sharp, nnd which is colonels, in time of peace, is to exercise these
very hot at tile spring; this is dispensed by Inilitia-men, and to render them conversant
the apothecaries here, for the express purpose with the various military manceuvres. '"rhe
of helping the Della Villa waters. The second men receive no pay, but they are privileged to
daY1 I voided colon red water, and a quantity of wear what arms and armour they please; they
gravel; but this I ascribed, in great llleasure, are exempt frorn arrest for debt, and in time of
to the cassia, which produced the salne effect war they receive pay. 'fhe captains, ensigns,
the day I took it. I was told a curious thing: serjeants, and so on, are all selected from the
a native of the place, named Giuseppe, once a natives of each place; it is only the colonel
soldier, but now a galley-slave at Genoa, seve- that must be a foreigner, and stipendiary. Co
ral of whose relations I saw here, being SOlne- lonel del Borg'o, the gentleman who came to
tiale since at sea, in time of war, was taken visit me, sent, the next day, u man with a pre
prisoner by the Turks. In order to be set sent to n1e of sixteen lemons and sixteen arti
free, he turned Turk (a thing which has been chokes, froD1 the garden of his house, which
done by a good many of the people from these lies four oliles fi'om the Bath. Tile mildness of
monntu ins, when sirnilarly circumstanced), was the water here is further shown in the circum...
circumcised, and got marrieu. Having entered stance that it readily turns into aliment; it soon
the enemy's service, and t~king part in an ex- beeonles coloured, and does not occasion that
pedition to pillage this coast, he landed; and constant, uneasy desire to urine, vvhich I have
getting too far up the country, was taken pri- experienced elsewhere, but not here, and
soner, with several other 'forks, by the inhabit- others have made tIle same remark to me. As
ants, who had rushed to arms. It at once I said before, I was exceedingly \ve11 lodged
occurred to him to say that he was a Christian, here, well nigh as \vell as at Rome, and yet
and that he had come there for the purpose of there was neither ch imney nor glass window in
getting out of the power of the enemy, and he Iny room. '"fhis shows that the weather in italy
""'"'as accordingly set at liberty a fe\v days after; is much more equable than among us, for we
and, returning to his native place, proceeded to should consider the lllerely having wooden
his mother's house, which stands just opposite shutters, \vithout glass windovvs, as an insup
to where I lodge. He entered \vithout cere- portable disad va ntage, yet this is the case here
lnony, and saw his mother, who sharply asked almost llnivenmlly. Besides this, I slept very
hiln who he \vas, and what he wanted; for he well. The bedsteads, indeed, are Iniserable
still had his sailor's dress on, a sOJnewhat un- little tresse]s, crossed breadthways with wooden
usual garb in that part of the country. He laths: but putting a palliasse on this, and a
had been absent and deemed lost, fbr ten or mattress upon the palliasse, you can manage
t\velve years, so that he was not readily recog- exceedingly well, if you have got a curtain.
nized; but when he made himself known, and They ha ve three plans for hiding tile frarne of
advanced to embrace his nlother, she uttered a the bed; first, by valances, the same as the
terrihle shriek, and fell breathless and senseless curtain, like what I had at Rome; secondly"
on the floor: nor was it till the next day that by having the curtains made so long as to reach
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to the ground, and completely cover in the
whole bed, \vhich is the best plan; thirdly, by
a coverlid, which reaches to the ground, and is
fastened at each corner \vith buttons. This
coverlid is made of some light material, such as
white fustian, and there is another coverlid
beneath it for warmth. At all events I have
got, from seeing these beds, an idea that will
effect some saving of expense and trouble for
Illy own house, and for the poor people about
111e, for these beds are cheap and comfortable,
and the vermin do not get into thern. This
same day I took a bath ~fter dinner, contrary
to the ru les of the people here, who say that
the one operation impedes the other, and who
accordingly go upon the plan of taking the
waters internally for so many days, and then
externally for so many days, without mixing
the operation. The general rule is to drink the
waters eight days, and to bathe for thirty,
drilJking here, and bathing at the other place.
The bath is very mild and pleasant; I was in
it for half an hour, but scarcely perspired at
all ~ it was about supper-time. As soon as I
left the bath, I went to bed, and supped upon
sugared lemon salad, without taking anything
to drink; the \vhole of that day I had not
drunk a pound of water, and I believe that by
the next rnorning I had barely voided that
quantity. I was rather alarmed at finding that
the water did not p3SS more freely, yet my
breath seemed tolerably good, and my spirits
Wf~re 1ight, as a t the other bat hs. It was much
thA same with me elsewhere, but here they deem
it alnl0st a nital presage, and if you do not void
at least tvvo-thirds of the water you have taken
the very first day, they forthwith advise you to
lea ve off drinking, or, at all events, to take
med'icine at the same time. My opinion about
these waters is that they neither do much harm
nor much good: except, indeed, that I doubt
whether, if they produce any effect at all, they
do not heat the parts more than they clear
them; I strongly suspect that I require 11111Ch
warm~r and more aperitive waters. Thursday
morning, I drank five pounds, apprehensive that
the dose might again fail me, and that I should
not pass the water properly. They occasioned
a stool, had but very slight operation in the other
respect. 1l his morning, as I was writing to
M. d'Ossat,l my thoughts reverted to 1\1. de la
Boetie, and the recollection threw me into such
a fit of desponding melancholy, that it was some
time before I recovered my serenity, and the
depression of nlY mind made me feel quite ill.
The bed of the spring whence the water is
taken is red, and covered with rust, which,

1 Afterwards Cmdinal d'Ossat.

2 The ff~mainciel of the Journey, as left by Montaigne,
was wrITten in Italian, and formed by no means the least
rliffic~i1t pOI tion of the task '''hieh the original Editor un·
dmfook The orthogl aphy was in the last degree defective,
~1.!J\i the \VOl k was fIJI I of all sorts of almost unintelligible
licHlses in grammal, Gallicisms, and patois. No one but an
Ita.lian, and an Italian scholar, could decipher this portion
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coupled with its insipidity, gave me an idea
that there is a great deal of iron in it, and tha:\
it is binding. I did not dine this Thursday till
five hours after I had taken my dose, yet all
that day I did not void the fifth part of what
I had drunk. There '8 but poor reliance upon
these physicians and their remedies! I said
just now, that I was sorry I had purrred
myself so much, for that I conceived that the
water, finding me empty, stopped to serve as
aliment, instead of passing on. I have just
seen a bool{ that has been printed on the sub
ject of these waters, by a Doctor Donati, who
practises here, and who advises the patients to
make but a light dinner, and to eat the more
at supper; and the experience I have had, in
drinking these waters, makes me think he
is right, and that J, too, was right in regret
ting I had taken the waters on an empty sto
mach. The other physician, Doctor Franciottir
is of the contrary opinion, both on this and on
several other points. Towards the close of the
day, I felt a heaviness in the bladder, which J
feared was occasioned by the water eollecting
there; yet, reckoning all I had voided in the
twenty-four hours, I found it came very near
what I had drunk, including the little I took
with my meals. Friday morning, instead of
drinl\ing, I took a bath, and bathed illy head
also, contrary to the practice of the place.
It is the cllstonl here to assist the operation
of the waters by some drug, sugar·. candy,
manna, or even stronger auxiliaries, and they
also generally mix with the first glass you drink
of their water, some aqua del 'l'est1lccio, which
I tasted separately, and found it saltish. I
have, however, some suspicion that the apo..
thecaries, instead of sending for this water
from Pistoia, fabricate it at home with some
infusion or other in river wa tel'; for, besides
the saltness, there is a taste abont it that
I did not at all understand, and had never
before rnet with. This water is heated, and
some people take as many as two or three
glasses to begin with, but I have never noticed
any particular effect that it produced. Others
put salt into the first few glasses. 'I'hey have
a notion that to perspire, or go to sleep, after
taking the water, is a most alarming symptom,
but, I sometimes found the water had a great
tendency to produce perspiration.

Let me try 2 n1Y hand at the other lang uage,
more especially now that I am in that part of
the country where, as it appears to me, they
speak the purest Tuscan, particularly those of
the inhabitants who have not corru}Jted their
tongue with the admixture of the surrounding

of the Journey, and lender it intellIgible; and, fOltunatelJl
for 1\1. de Querlon and for ttJe WOlld of letteI s. 1\'1 BartOli,
antiquarian to t1E~ King of SaHlinia, and who llad just
been elected a FOICi,g11 Associate of tIle Academic Royale
des Inscriptions ct Belles-Lettres, happened to he i I) Pans
\-"hile tlle French portion of the WOlk was printing, and
took upon himself the editing of tIle Italian pnl tion, a tas~~

which he executed \vith gl eat ability It is fJ om his edi
tion that the present translation has been made.
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patois. Saturday, very early in the morning, I
went to drink the waters at St. Barnaby, one
of the springs which this mountain produces,
and what an amazing quantity of water, hot
and cold, it discharg es ! The mountain itself
is of no great height, and may have a
circuit of three miles. The only "vaters, that
are ordinarily drunk from it, are those of
one principal spring, and of the other I men
tioned, which has only been in vogue a few
years. A leper, of the name of Barnaby, having
tried all the other baths in vain, came here,
and was clued, and hence its name, and what
reputation it has. There are no houses here,
but only a small covered roorn, and stone seats
round the fountain, which, though formed of
iron, and placed there very recently, is already
Inuch eaten \vith rust, which shows the power
of the mineral in the wa tel'. The water is
hotter than that at Della Villa, and, according
to the general opinion, heavier and mol'(~ violent
in its operation; it smacks of sulphur, but
only slightly. The bed of the spring is tinged
with a colour like ashes, as ours is, but not so
marked; the distance from Della Villa is about
a mile, and it stands much lower down the hill
than any other of the hot springs. The distance
from the river is about t\VO or three pikes'
length. I drank five pounds with some diffi
culty and distaste, for I did not feel at all well.
The day before, I had taken a walk of about
three nliles, after dinner, in the sun, and per
haps in consequence of this I the better felt the
effects of the water. It began to digest about
half an hour after I hao taken it. On leaving
the place and returning home, J made a detour
of about two miles, and I don't know whether
the unusual exercise did me any great good; all
the other mornings I had returned irnrnediately
to my chamber, to avoid the cold morning air,
for the houses are not thirty paces frorn the
spring. On tilis occasion, the first wa tel' I
'voided was liquid, 'with a good deal of gravel;
then caIne sonle that was colourless and imma
1ure, and I was sadly plagued with the wind.
When I had passed about tllre8 pounds, the
-urine began to assume a reddish hue. Before
dinner I had passed n10re than half what IlIad
:taken. In Iny walks about the nlOuntain, I
sa w several hot springs, and the country people
say that, in winter, you can perceive distant
exhalations from other parts of the hill, which
shows tbat there are a vast number of these
springs about it. What I tasted of these other
waters was hot, insipid, and without smell or
smoke, as compared with ours. At Corsena,
besides the principal bath, I saw a place lying
,lower down the hill, where the water is col
lected from djfferent springs into little channels,
where it is much easier got at. They told me
!that these reservoirs were supplied from ei~:ht

or tcm springs. Each of these has a name in
scribed upon it, in reference to its supposed
effect: one is the Savoury, another the Sweet,
another the Amorous, a fourth the Crowned, a

fifth the Despa~ring One, and so on. Some of
these canals are hotter than others.

The mountains in the neighbourhood where,
fifty years ago, nothing but chesnut and other
forest trees grew, are now covered with rich
corn-fields and vine-yards. '1'here are visible
fl'onl this place several mountains, bare, uncul
tivated, and capped with snow, but tnese are a
long way oft: The people eat pane di legno,l
by which na1ne they popularly designate the
chesnut, an article which with them is of the
very first importance to life, and which they
make into a cake, sometbing like our ginger
bread. I never saw so many sna kes and toad~

as there are here. The children very often are
even afraid, on account of the snakes, to go and
pick the strawberries that grow in quantities on
the mountain and among the bushes. JYlany of
those who drink the waters take, in every glass,
three or four grains of coriander seed, as a
remedy against wind. Easter lVlonday, 14th
IVIay, I drank five pounds and nlore of the
water of Barnaby, for rny glass holds rather
more than a pound. I immediately voided a
quantity of gravel, and, within two hours, had
passed more than two-thirds of the water I had
taken. It kept the stomach free, and passed
without any difficulty. 'fhe Italian pound con
tains only eleven ounces.

You live here very cheap. Veal, very good
and tender, costs about three French sous a
pound. 'fhere are plenty of trouts, but they
are small. There are several excellent parasol
makers here, an article that every body carries.
The whole country is very hilly, and the roads
in general very uneven ~ but, in other respects,
they are pleasant enough; and all those on the
mountain itself have a paved way. After din
ner to-day, I gave a dance to the country girls,
and dancerl with them myself, in order not to
appear airi8h. In some parts of Italy, snch as
Tuscany and the duchy of Urbina, the women
courtesy in the French fashion, by bending the
knees. At the spring nearest the village therE.
is a low square marble pillar, which was placed
there exactly a hundred and ten years ago, on
the 1st .!VIay, whereupon is an inscription set.
ting forth the various properties of these vva tel's.
I do not give the inscription, as it may be fimnd
in stjvera] bocks, wherein mention is n1ade of
the baths of Lucca. At all the bathing places
there are sand-glasses for the use of the visitors;
and I had, besides, two of tbern on my table,
which the host had lent me. Jn the evening',
I took only three slices of toast, buttered al~d
sugared, without any thing to drink. On
~londay, thitlking that by this time the Bar
naby wat8r had sufficiently cleared the passage,
I resumed the ordinary waters, of which J drank
five pounds; but on this occasion it did not
Inake IDe perspire, as it usually did. l'11e first
time I passed water, I voided \vith it some
grave], which had every appearance of being

1 Wood·bread.
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fragments of stone This water seemed to me
alrnost cold, in comparison with that of Bar..
naby~ although the latter itself is but of a
moderate heat, very far from the heat of the
waters of Plombieres and Bagnieres. The two
together had a very goou effect, and I was ex
cessively delighted that I had paid no attention
to the directions of those physicians who say
you are to leave off drinking the \vaters, if they
do not succeed the very first day. On Tuesday,
16th ]\tIay, in compliance with the custom here,
a custom which hits my taste very well, I took
a bath, instead of drinking, and remained in the
water a full hour, placing myself close under
the sourcc, for elsewhere the water seemed to
me cold. Aftcrwards, as I experienced a great
deal of annoyance from wind, which I con
sidered was owing to the waters, I left oif
drinking them. I felt so comfortable in the
bath, that I could willingly have gone to sleep
there. It did not make me perspire, but it
opened the pores thoroughly; and when I got
out, I had myself well rubbed, and went to
bed, \vhere I stayed some tirne.

Every month, in each parish, they ha.ve a
review of the soldiery. My friend the colonel,
from whom I had continued to receive infinite
civilities, at this time reviewed those of the
parish in which we now were. There were
about two hundred pikemen and harqnebussiers,
who, being arranged in parties, manreuvred
against one another, and, for rustics, seemed to
lnderstand their evolutions very tolerably; the
colonel's principal business, however, is to keep
them in good order, and to teach them military
discipline. The people here are divided into
two parties, French and Spanish, and this divi
sion often produces serious quarrels, which some
times break out publicly. 'rhe men and women
who are of our party ",,'ear bunches of flowers in
their caps or hair, over the right ear; while the
Spanish party wear similar bunches of flowers
over the left ear The country people here all
dress like gentlefolks. There is not a woman
anlong them that does not wear white shoes,
fine thread stockings, and a coloured silk
apron! They are very fond of dancing, and
cnt their ca pel'S and turn their pirouettes in ex
cellent style. When they speak of the p'rince
in this State, they nlean the Council of one
hundred and twenty. The colonels of the troops
cannot marry without the pennission of the
prince, which is not obtained without a great
deal of difficulty: for it is not considered good
policy to allow these officers to make any very
close connexions with the people of the country.
Neither are they permitted to acquire any pro
perty within the territories of the State. No
soldier may leave the country without leave of
his superiors. 'rhere are many of them whonl
poverty compels to beg upon their mountains,
until they have saved enough to buy their
military equiprnent with.

Wednesday, I went to the bath, and re
mained in it for upwards of an hour; I perspired

little, and dipped my head. The stoves that
use in Germany are exceedingly convenient

winter for drying your clothes, and so on;
here the person who has charge of the baths

the towels and clothes by means of a
chafing-dish, filled with coals, and placed on
bricks over a small fire, which answers the
purpose much better and more quickly than
our way.

They call all the grown-up girls, until they
are luarried, and all the lads, until they have
beards, children.

On 'rhnrsday, J took another bath, very
nluch al my ease, and perspired a little. I put
my head quite under the spout. I felt that the
bath weakened me a little, and caused a heavi
ness in the bladder; however, I voided gravel,
and expectorated a good deal of phlegm, as
when I was drinking the waters; and, in other
respects, I found that taking these \vaters ex
ternally produced much the san1e effect as
drinking thenl. I took another ba th on Friday.
Every day there are large quantities of the
waters, both of this bath and of Corse1l3, sent
off to different parts of Italy. It seemed to me
that the bathing cleared nlY complexion. I was
still annoyed with wind, though it was not
painful; it ,vas probably this that produced in
the vvater I passed a gTeat deal of foam, and
small bubbles \vhich did not burst for a consi
derable tinle. Sometimes, also, it contained
black hairR, thoug'h very few, and now I recol..
lect that, on former occasions, I have passed a
great luany more than I did here. Al most
always my water was full of some oily matter.
1'he people about here are not near such meat..
eaters as we are. ~'hey ha ve nothing but the
commonest kind of meat, and hardly set any
price upon it. A very fine hare was sold to m~,

just about this tinIe, for six French sous. They
do not sport at all, and nobody brings any game
here, for nobody would buy it.

Saturday, as it was very bad weather, the
wind, among other discomforts, blowing so hard
that even in our chanl bel'S we were sensibly re
minded of the want of glass windows, I neither
bathed nor drank the waters. I observed one
extraordinary effect of these waters in the case
of my brother,l who, though he did not recol
lect ever having voided gravel, either naturally
or from the other waters he had elsewhere drunk
with me, passed a large quantity here. SunJay
morning, I bathed again, but without dipping
Iny head. After dinner I gave a ball, and dis..
tributed a nUlnber of public presents or prizes,
as is the cllstom here, and I was glad to pay
thenl this compliment in the spring time. Five
or six days before, I had caused notice to be
given of the intended fete in all the neighbour..
ing villages; and, the evening befbre it took
place, I sent special invitations, as well to the
ball as to the supper that was to follow, to all

1 M. de Mattecoulon, who wnuld thus seem to have Ie·
joined Montaigne.
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the gentlemen and ladies who were then staying
at the two baths. I sent to Lucca for the prizes;
the custonl is to give several of these, in order
not to appear to favour one particular woman
nl0re than the rest; and, to avoid all jealousy
and suspicion, there are always eight or ten
prizes for the women, and two or three for the
men. I had no end of appl ications made to me
by different women, one begging me not to
forget herself, another not to pass over her
niece, a third, not to omit her daughter, and
so on. Some days before, M. Gio. da Vincenzio
Saminiati, a particular friend of mine, sent me
from Lucca, as I had requested him by letter to
do, a leather belt and a black cloth cap, for
presents to the men; and for the women, two
taffeta aprons, one green and the other violet
colour (for you always have some articles better
than others, that you may favour one or two
amongst then1); two other aprons of tamminy,
fonr boxes of pins, four pair of shoes, of which
I gave one pair to a pretty girl, out of the ball;
a pair of slippers, to which I added a pair of
shoes, making one present of the two articles;
three gauze head-dresses with braids of hair,
which made three prizes, and four small pearl
necklaces, mal\ing nineteen prizes for the wo
Inen. The whole cost me sornething more than
six crowns. 'I'hen I had fi ve flfers, \vhom I
found in provisions for the \-\thole day, and
paid them a crown amongst them; and 1 had a
good bargain here, for in nl0st cases you have
to pay them Inore. 'rhe prizes are attached to
~n ornamented hoop, and placed where every
body can see them.

We began dancing on the green, and at this
time there was no one present but our own peo
ple, and I began to fear we should remain by
ourselves; but soon after there arrived plenty
of company, from the different places in the
vicinity, and among thetll several ladies and
gentlemen, whom I entertained in the best way
I could, and they seemed very well pleased "vith
their reception. As it was rather hot, we
adjourned to the great hall in the Buonvisi
palace, which was extremely well adapted for
a ball-room. \Vhen the evening began to close
in, about 22 o'clocl\,l I addressed the most dis
tinguished ladies present, and said that beiBg
myself neither able nor willing to decide among
the nuulber of charming and beautiful girls
that I saw around me, I entreated that they
would take upon them the charge of distribut
ing the prizes, according to their knowledge of
the respective merits of the parties. We were
a long time getting this point arranged, for the
ladies to whom I appealed at first declined so
delicate a commission, supposing that I rnade
the offer out of lllere politeness to them. At
length they accepted the charge, on my agree
ing to this compromise, that, if they thought
fit to admit me to their deliberations, I would
give my opinion in any case suggested to me.

I Seven o'clock, P. M.

Accordingly, I made the best use I could of my
eyes among the crowd of my fair visitors, select
ing those who struck me as being the prettiest
and the rnost graceful; for I pointed out to my
coadjutors that the charm of a dance does not
merely consist in the movement of the feet, but
has a great deal to do with the face and figure
and elegance of the fair ones who take part in
it. The presents were distributed in the pro
portiuns, and among the persons we had agreed
upon; the lady who undertook their distri
bution presented them to the dancers in my
name, and I, on my part, transferred all the
merit to her. All this part of the affair passed
off exceedingly well, and without any interrup
tion, except that one of the girls declined the
present we offered her, and begged nle to give
it, for her sake, to another girl, whom she
pointed out; but this I did not think fit to do,
inasmuch as I did not at all admire the looks of
the latter. The manner of distribution was
this: as the name of each girl we had selected
\vas called out, she left her place in the circle,
and came and stood before the lady-distributrcss
and myself, who were seated side by side. After
giving her a kiss, I handed the prize intended
tor her to the lady, who then presented it to
her, saying, \vith an anliable smile: "It is this
gentleman whonl you must thank for this hand
some present;" whereupon I would say: "Not
at all; whatever obligation you may feel is due
to this lady, who, among so many other candi
dates, has judged you worthy of this slight
token of approbation. I only regret that it is
not more worthy of your such or such quali
ties," particularizing in each case the quality
which most struck me about the recipient.
There was much the same sort of form gone
through in giving the men their prizes. The
gentlemen and ladies of course had nothing to
do 'with these little presents, but they all took
part in the dancing. It is really a lnost chann
ing, and, for a Frenchman, unusual ~pectacle,

to see these country girls so handsome and so
well dressed, quite like ladies, dancing with as
much grace and elegance as tlle best amongst
us, only in a different fashion. I invited every
one there to take supper, which in haly is
a very slight affair, in comparison with our
notion of the thing in France. I got off for
a joint or two of veal, and a few pair of
fowls. The only persons I had to supper at my
own table, were the colonel of the district,
1\1'. Francisco Gambarini, a Bolognese, and a
French gentleman. I, however, gave a seat at
my table to Divizia, a poor peasant, who lives
two miles frorn the Baths, and who? as well as
her husband, lives by the labour of her hands.
She is very ugly, is thirty-seven years old,
has a goitre in her neck, and can neither read
nor write. But there having resided in her
father's house, an uncle of hers, who, frOnl her
tenderest years, used to read aloud in her pte..
sence Ariosto and some other poets, her lllind
became so alive to, so imbued with, the spirit of
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poetry, that not only does she compose verses
off-hand \vith the Inost surprising facility, but
she moreover introduces into her compositions
ancient fables, the nanles of gods, countries,
sciences, and illustrious rnen,~ as readily as
though she had gone through the regular course
of studies. She composed a nUlnber of these
verses hefore me. They are indeed nothing but
verses and rhymes, but they are at the same
time conceived in an easy and elegant sty Ie.
There were more than a hundred women at my
ball, though the time was not very favourable,
it being just at the period when they are ga
thering in their grand harvest of all; and when
the whole of the labouring population is en
gaged, every morning and evening, without
regard to any fetes or other amusementB, in
picking mulberry-leaves for their silk-worms;
and, almost without exception, all the young
women take part in this work, so that I was
especially favoured.

Monday morning, I went to the Bath some·
what later than usual, for I was detaiued by the
barber cutting my hair and shaving me. I
bathed my head, and had a shower-bath, for
a quarter of an hour, right under the great
spring.

Among my visitors at the ball, was the
deputy-judge, one of the officers whom the
government appoints in each district, with cog
nizance of civil cases, where the amount in
question does not exceed a small fixed sum; the
appointment is for six n10nths only, aHd the
oflicer is then transferred to another district,
and succeeded hy the officer whOln he displaces.
if their conduct has been such as to merit their
continuance in office. There is another officer,
\vho has cognizance of crilninal cases. I told
this gentleman that it appeared to rne the
government would do well to institute a certain
regulation here, which it would be very easy to
introduce, and the outline of which I pointed
out to hi.n. It was simply this: that all the
water-dealers, who come here in great numbers
to purchase the waters, and carry them to all
parts of Italy, should be furnished with all
attestation of the quantity of \vater they have
purchased, which would prevent their comn1it
ting a fraud, a specimen of whicll had fallen
under mv own observation. One of these mule
teers had come to my landlord, who is only a
private individual, and begged of him to give
him a written certificate that be had twenty
four loads of these waters, whereas, in point of
fact, he had only four. lVly landlord, at first,
refused to sanction this falsehood; but he at
last ga ve the certifica te, upon the muleteer's
promising to return in four or six days and fetch
the other hventy loads, which he never did.
'rhe judge paid great attention to my sugges
tion, and was very anxiolls to learn fi'om Ine
the name of the muleteer, or, in default of that,
his appea rance, and the horses he had, but I did
not give him any information of the sort. I
told him that I was going to try and establish

here a custom observed in all the luore noted
baths of Europe, where every person of any rank
leaves a copy of his armorial bearings in or on
the house where he lodged, as a testimony
of the obligation he has to the \vat~rs; for
"vhich intention of tnine, the gentleman warmly
thanked Ine, in the naffle of his government.
They were beginning to cut hay at about this
time, in several places.

'ruesday, I remained two hours in the bath.
and kept Iny head under a shower-bath for
somewhat more than a quarter of an hour.

To-day, there arrived at the baths a Cremo
nese merchant, settled at Rome; he was afflicted
with several extraordinary maladies, yet talked
and walked about nevertheless, and even seemed
gay and satisfied with life. His principal lna
lady was in the head; vvhich had become so
weak that he told us his memory had got so
bad, that, after he had dined, he had no re
collection of \vhat he had had for dinner. If
he went out on Borne business, he had al 'Nays
to come back eight or ten times, to ask what it
was he was going about. lIe could hardly say
his paternoster through. Even when he had
managed to say it, he would begin again, and
so on, perhaps half a dozen times, never in the
slightest degree a ware when he had finished
that he was beginning again, or, when he was
beginning again, that he had finished. He
had laboured under deafness, blindness, and
well nigh every possible malady; he was even
plagued with such heat in the reins, that he was
obliged to wear a leaden girdle there. For
several years past, he had been under the disci..
pIine of physicians, whose directions he observed
with religious exactitude. It was amusing
enough to hear the different regimens that had
been prescribed hirn in different parts of Italy,
all differing from one another, especially as to
these baths, and as to shower baths. There
had been twenty consultations about him, in no
one of which had the learned professors come to
any thing like an understanding; in each case,
the present physician had condemned his pre..
decessor, and denounced him as a hornicide,
This gentleman was subject to one very strange
effect from the wind that he was full of: it
would burst from him at the ears \\lith such
violence as frequently to prevent his sleeping;
and, whenever he yawned, it would bur~t ont
impetuously at the same place. He said that
the best recipe for clearing the stomach was
to put into your n10uth fOUf large grains of
coriander-comfits, and having moistened them
into one mass with your saliva, to use thern
as a clyster, the effect of which, he told us, was
immediate and apparent. He was the first
J3erson I ever saw with one of those peacock
feather hats, that some people use in~tead of
parasols, the carrying of which on horseback is
certainly very inconvenient. This gentleman's
hat was about seven inches high, and very large
in dialneter; the width of the crown was not
less than a foot and a half. The frame of tho
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hat is (] f taffeta, wadded with silk, to keep out
the heat.

As I have on former occasions been sorry
that I had not written luore at length my
observations upon the baths I had visited, in
asmuch as that I thereby lost nlaterials for
comparing theIll with the baths I subsequently
used, I will this time go into greater detail
upon the matter.

Wednesday, I ,vent to the bath, where I
experienced great heat in the body, and per
spired to a ver}" unusual extent, which lllade
n1e feel somewhat weak. My mouth became
jry, with a bitter taste in it; and on leaving
the bath a faintness came over me, such as I
had felt on former occasions fj·Oln the heat of the
\vater at Plombiel'es, at Bagnieres, at Pressac,
&c. I did not, however, experience this eflect
at Barbotan, nor had I felt it here until to-day;
\v hether it was that the ",~ater was hotter than
usnal, or that on this occasion I bathed earlier
than on former days, and before I had eased
Illyselt: I remained in the bath an hour and a
half: and had the water poured on my head for
about a quarter of an hour. It was going
quite contrary to rule to have the shower-bath
in the other bath, for the custom is to take thelll
separately; and it was a further departure frOlll
rule to have the shower-bath here at all: for
the general custom is to take this sort of bath
at the other bath, where they take it at such
and such particular springs; some at the first
spring, some at the second, some at the third,
according to the doctor's direction. So again,
in dl inking the waters, I used to drink the
waters, and then bathe, and then drink again,
without attending to any of the rules as to the
particular course of days for drinking, and days
for bathing, which are carefully observed here;
paying no attention to the regular routine of
drinking ten days, and bathing twenty-five;
some weeks I .bathed every day, others every
other day; and, finally, I persisted in bathing
but once a day, while the other visitors always
bathed twice, and would never remain long
under the shower-bath, while the general prac
tice is to remain under it always an hour at
Jeast in the morning, and anotller hour in the
evening. As to the fashion in use here, of
having the top of the head shaved, and wearing
there a piece of stufl" or wool fastened with a
band, my bald head nlade this unnecessary.

This morning, I received a visit from the
deputy and other distinguished gentlemen who
\\'ere lodging at the. baths about here. The
deputy told me of a singular accident that had
happened to him some years ago, in conseqnence
of a prick from a beetle, that he received in the
fleshy part of the thumb, and which threw him
into such a state of weakness, that he was well
nigh at death's door. He was reduced to
such an extremity that he was kept to his hed
five months, without being able to stir; and
remaining in this position for this long time
so hpated his reins that at length the gravel

was generated, from which, and from the chOc
lie, he endured great sufiering for more than
a year. At about the end of that tinle, his
father, who was Governor of Veletri, sent him
a particular sort of green stone, whieh he pro
cured from a Inonk, who had been in the Indies;
and the virtue of which was such, that while
he carried it about him he was never troubled
with gravel. He had been in this state for two
years. As to the local effect of the prick, the
thumb, and nearly the whole hand, had since
been all but useless; and the ann was so weak
ened that he was under the necessity of conling
every year to the baths at Corsena to strengthen
it, as well as the hand, by the use of the
shower-bath. .

1."he people here are wretchedly poor; so
mnch so tbat I have seen them eat green nlul
berries, which they pick as they are gathering
the lea ves for their silk-worms.

As the bargain for letting the house 1 occu
pied, had been left uncertain in reference to the
month of June, I thought it better to come to
an understanding on the subject with Iny land
lord; and he, seeing how I was solicited by all
his neighbours to lodge with them, especially
by the proprietor of the Buonvisi Palace, who
offered to let it me for a gold cro\vn a day, n!ade
up his mind to allow me to stay where I was
as long as I liked, at the rate of t\venty-five
gold crowns a month, cornmencing from the
1st of June, up to which tillle my first bargain
remained in force. Envy, hatred, ano Inalice,
more or less disguised, rei-gn here, as well as
elsewhere, among the inhabitants, though they
are almost all related alnongst one another: a
woman one day repeated to me this proverb:
" Whoever wishes his wife to become fruitful,
let him send her to these baths, and keep away
frOlll th8111 hin1self." \Vhat, among other
things, more particularly pleased 1118 in the
house where I lived, was that I could pass from
it to the bath and back again, oyer ft smooth
path, across a court-yard of about thirty paces
long. I was vexed to see the mulberry trees
stripped of their foliage; it produced the effect
of winter in the n1iddle of summer. The gravel
that I was continually passing with Iny water
seemed to me a t this time nlOre rough than
usual, and gave me a great deal of pain.

Every day you see people going about to
the difterent visitors' lodgings, with sanlples of
,vine in small flasks, but there is very little good
wine to be had here. The white wine is light,
but sharp and rough to the taste, and by no
means salutary for the stomach. If you take
the trouble to send to Lucca, or Peseia, for the
Vino Trebiano, you get a tolerably luellow
white wine, but not pleasant to the taste.

'.rhursday, Corpus-Christi Day, I took a
bath, and, it being of a temperate heat, re
mained in it for more than an hour; I perspired
very little; and when 1 came a way I did not
feel any debilitating effect fron1 it. I had a
shower-bath on my head for seven or eight
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minutes; and when I got into bed again, fell I At the ball given by the Bolognese gentle
into a profound sleep. This bathing and taking man, which I mentioned just now, a \V0111an
tne shower-bath I f()und exceedingly pleasant, danced for some time, balancing on her head a
more so than anything else. I felt an itching pitcher full of water, and managed this feat
occasionally, in my hands and all over my with such skill and nicety that she did not
body indeed; and the people abollt, I under- spill one drop of the water, nor did the pitcher
stood, were very subject to the itch: among once seem to lose its equilibrium.
the children, the thrush was very prevalent. The physicians were astonished at seeing
Here~ as 'Nell as at the other baths I have n10st of us Frenchrnen drink the waters in the
visited, the people about think nothing at all morning, and then bathe the same day.
of that which strangers come so far to procure; l\1onday morning, J remained two hours in
a great many of the country people, that I the bath; but I did not have a shower-bath,
spoke to, had never even tasted the water, and as I took it into my head to drink three pounds
had no sort of opinion of it. Yet it is snr- of water, which had a slight operation. I
prising they do not try the effect, for they used to bathe Iny eyes every nlorning, by
seem by no means a long-lived people. In the opening them when I was in the water, a
mucous matter which I \vas constantly passing process whieh did me neither good nor harm.
with my water, there was occasionally gravel. I believe I got rid of my three pounds of water
When I took the shower-bath on the 10\ver before I left the bath, what with perspiration
part of my stomach, I found it produce the and other evacuations. As for the last two or
effect of expelling wind; and at these times, three days, I had found rny s~OInach somewhat
the swelling which troubled rne in those parts too bound, I took, as had been reconllnended
visibly diminished; so that I concluded this me, three grains of coriander cOlnfits, which
swelling to be occasioned by the wind. greatly relieved rne both of the wind, which

Friday, I renlained in the bath the usual I had been full of; and in other respects. But
time, and took a shower-bath on the head, for though I had thus thoroughly purged my reins,
somewhat longer than my general custom. The I still felt a sort of pricking there, which I
extraordinary quantity of water that I \vas con- attributed Inore to the wind than to anything
stantly passing, made me suspect that it pro~ else.
ceeded frorn the bladder, where it had gathered, Tuesday, I did not drink the waters, but I
for by putting the gravel together, I could remained two hours in the bath~ and kept my
often have mad~ a large baH; which proved head a quarter of an hour under the shower-bath.
that it rather proceeded thence than from the Wednesday, I stayed in the bath an hour
water, which would have passed it immediately and a halt~ and had a shower-bath for about
that it had formed it. half an hour.

Saturday, I remained in the bath for two Up to the present tilne, sooth to say, the
hours, and took a shower-bath for more than little intercourse I had had with these people,
a quarter of an hour. had not even given me an opportunity of bear-

Sunday, I took no bath. The same day, one ing out the reputation for capacity and mind,
of the gentlemen of the place gave us a ball. that, somehow or other, I had got credit for; I
The want of clocks here, as \veIl as almost all had gi'"en no specimen of any extraordinary
over Italy, seerned to rne an extrerne incon- talent, to excite their adlniration, or warrant
venience. In the bath-house there'is an image them in over-estimating the few advantages I
of the Virgin, with this inscription in verse: possess. Yet, to-day, some physicians, having
Auspieio fac, Diva, tuo quieumque lavaerurn to Ineet on a more than usually important con
ingreditur, sospes, ae bonus kine abeat. 1 One sultation, namely, respecting a young noble
cannot too warmly praise the combination of man, M. Paul de Cesis (nephew of the cardinal
beauty and utility which characterises the of that name), who was at this time at the
method they have here of cultivating the moun- baths, came, at his request, to beg that I would
tains, up to the very summits, by laying out be present at their consultation, and, having
the circulnference of each hill in great circular heard their various opinions, would give my
platf(Jrms, round and round, ascending from opinion thereon; for that he had made up his
one to the other by a sort of staircase, the top mind to abide entirely by my decision. 1"'hi8
of each of which is strengthened, where neces~ made me laugh in 111y sleeve; but the same
sary, by stones, or some other casing. Each thing has happened to nle Inore than once
plaLform forms a corn-field, on the ontside of before, both here and at Rome.
which is a border of vines, which thus encir· I at times experienced a weakness and dim
cle the whole mountain, in gradually ascending ness in the eyes, when I read much, or looked
gyrations, IIp to the very top. 'Vhere one of fixedly at any lumino1Js object; and what made
these platforms is not sufficiently level by rne the more uneasy at this was that I had felt
~atnre, and ~ann.ot be rendered so by art, it i~, more or less, ever since I had the attack of
IS covered WIth VInes altogether. SIck head-ache near Florence. A heaviness in

the forehead, unaccompanied by pain, would
1 " Grant, holy Lady, that whosoever entereth this bath, COine ov~r me, and then before my eyes there

may leave. it In good health, both of mind and body." would arIse a sort of hazy cloud, which, though
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it did not prevent my seeing, confused the Friday and Saturday I repeated tl1e dose,
f.:nght, in a peculiar way that I cannot describe. Sunday, I drank none at all.
By degrees, these head-aches, when they came, Monday, I drank seven pounds of water, In
lasted longer and longer, though, except in the seven glasses. I still passed gravel, but some A

way I have mentioned, they did not inC0111- what less than when I useo to bathe; and I
modl] me; and since I had taken to the shower- observed that this was also the case with several
bath8 on fily head, I had suffered an attack other persons, at the same time. To-day 1 felt
every year, and there was almost constantly a a pain in the lower part of the stomach, the
Tllist before my eyes, but still without pain or same as I generally feel in passing a stone, and
inflamlnation. Now up to the time when this towards the evening, accordingly, I did pass a
disagreeable sort of thing came upon Ine at sUlall one.
Florence, I had not had a head-ache for full 'ruesday, I passed another, and I am con..
ten years, so that it somewhat alarmed Ine; vinced by experience that the water here is
and, fearing lest the use of the shower-bath powerful enough to break stones, for I have felt
should weaken my head, I determined not to them descending into the bladoer quite large,
repeat it. and afterwards I passed then1 broken into small

Thursday, I was in the bath only an hour. pieces. To-day I drank eight pounds of water,
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 1 did nothing, at eight times.

being somewhat alarmed at these head-aches, If Calvin had kno\vn thftt in these parts the
and not feeling, in other respects, inclined to preaching monks call themselves luinisters, he
bathe, or drink the waters, for I was conBtantly would doubtless have given his preachers some
passing a quantity of gravel. My head, how- other name.
ever, did not regain its proper state; every Wednesday, I took eigbt pounds of water, in
now and then it became troublesome, especially eight glasses. I nearly always passed hnJfwhat
whenever I got thinking about anyth;ng. I had taken, in three hours, in a crude state,

~londay nlorning, I drank thirteen g'lasses, and in its natural colour; and, shortly after..
containing six pounds and a half, of the com- wards, a half puund more, tinged of a red
mon spring; I passed about three pounds of colour; the rest passed off after dinner, and in
this in a crude state before dinner, and the rest the course of the night.
afterwards, by degrees. 'rhongh my head-ache The season that was now come on, brought a
was neither very violent nor unremitting, it great deal of company to the bath; and from
turned my cornplexion to a shocking hue. Yet the instances that I now had an opportunity of
still it did not incommode or weaken m8, as it observing, and from the opinions of the physi..
had done on former occasions, except in the one cians themselves, particularly of M. Donato,
respect of confusing my vision. To-day they the author of a treatise on these waters, I
began cutting rye in the plain. found I had not been so very wrong in tak

rruesday, at day-break, I went to Bar- ing a shower-bath on my head in the bath.
naby's spring, and drank six glasses, containing for it is a frequent practice for them to apply
six pounds of water, which made me perh the shower-bath to their stomachs, by 111eanS of
spire a little. There was a drizzling rain this a long tube, one end of vvhich is attached to the
nlorning. The water I had taken soon pro- lTIouth of the spring, and the water is thus con
duced its effect, and gave me a thorough veyed in a po\verful stream to the exact part of
scouring; I did not, however, pass much the body where it is required. It is also the
water, but in two hours I had resu111ed Iny custom always to bathe the same day that you
natural colour. take this shower-bath; so that the only differ-

You can board at some houses here for six ence between thern and me was, that I took the
gold crOWDS a rnonth, or thereabout, for which shower-bath when I was actually in the bath,
you ha ve a roorn to yourself, and every con- and put my head directly under the spring,
venience you can desire, and they keep your in~tead of having the water brought through a
valet into the bargain; if you have no servant tube. The only question is, whether I was not
of your own, the landlord provides you with wrong in not continuing this course. 1 ha ve,
every necessary attendance. I ever since, all along had a strong notion that,

Before the day was over, I had passed all the had I done so, I might by degrees have got rid
water, arid indeed n10re than I had drunk alto- of all the hunlours that plague me. IVl. Donato
gether, which, besides what I had drunk at the approved of people's drinking and bathing in
bath, was a half pound of wine and \vater I the same day; and his sanction lllakes llle the
took at dinner. I ate hardly any supper. more vexed that I had not the firrnness to per..

\Vednesday, a very wet day, I drank seven severe in my first idea, of drinking the waters
pounds of \vater in seven glasses, and passed it every tilne I bathed. The doctor was also lond
al. before the end of the day, together with in his praises of the Barnaby spring; but, not..
What else I had drunk. withstanding all his learned leasonings, it is

Thursday, I took nine pounds, seven in the quite clear that these waters produced no effect
first instance, and when I began to pass it, I upon several persons I saw there, who were not
sent for two rnore, and this, too, I passed the subject to passing gra vel in theIr warer, as I
whole of, in due course. continued to do; which I mention because I
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~aflnot make up my Inind to believe that this
gravel was produced by these waters.

Thursday morning, in order to get the first
place, I went to the bath before daybreak, and
drank, at intervals, for an hour, without bathing
lny head; and I imagine that this getting up so
errly, and the going to bed again afterwards,
difiagreed with me; my lllouth got so hot and
dry that, in the evening, before going to bed,
I drank two large glasses of the same water
cooled, which produced no other effect than
that of refreshing me.

Friday, I did nothing. The Franciscan mi
nister, as they call the provincial, a lnan of
great merit, learned, and very pleasing- in his
manners, who \\las residing at the bath, with
several other monks of diflerent religious orders,
sent me a present of some excellent wine, and
a variety of swectnleats.

Aaturday, I neither bathed nor drank the
waters, but went to dine at Menalfio, a large
and handsome village, situated at the top of one
of the 1110untains of which I have spoken. I
took some fish with me, and got accommodation
at the house of a soldier, who, after travelling
about a great deal in France and other coun
tries, married a Woman in Flanders, with whorn
he received some Inoney, and has since settled
here: his nanle is Santo. 'There is a fine church
here. Anlong the inhabitants there are a great
number of retired soldiers, most of whom have
also seen a good deal of the \vorld. They are
all divided off here into two parties, the one
siding with France, the other with Spain, and
I happening, \vithout thinking of it, to put a
flower behind my left ear, it gave vast offence
to the French party. After dinner, I went up
to the fort, which stands at the very sunlmit of
the hill, and is a tolerably strong place, with
high walls rising from the steep sides of the
rock. Even up to the very base of this fort,
however, the ground is highly cultivated; in
deed, all about this part of the country, it
seems to be a rigid principle not to lose a single
yard of ground that can by any possibility be
made available; on the wildest and most rugged
places, on rocl{s and precipices, even in the cre
vices of the mountain, you find vines and crops
of Cal n and hay, while in the plain below
they have not a bit of hay. I descended the
mountain on the other side, and then returned
home.

Sunday morn ;ng, I went to the bath with
several other gt ntlemen, and remained there
half an hour. I received from lVJ. Louis Pini
tesi a present of a large quantity of very fine
fruit, amongst which were some figs, the first
that had appeared this season at the bath, and
also a dozen flasks of excellent \vine. rrhe same
day the Franciscan minister also sent me a
~uantity of fruit, so that I was able, in my
tarn, to make presents to my neighbours.

After d inner, there was a ball, where several
laaie~ were asselnbled, very well dressed,
by no means remarkable for beauty, though

they were reckoned alnong- thl: handsomest
women of Lucca.

In the evening, :LVI. Louis Ferrari of Cremona,
who knew me very ,veIl, sent me sorne boxes of
excellent quinces, some lemons of a rare sort.
and SOllle oranges of an extraordinary size.

In the night, a little before day-break, I had
a cramp in the calf of the right leg, aCC0111pa..
nied with severe pains, which came on every
now and then. The cramp held me fi)l' a flllj
half hour. '1-'is a long time since I had a similar
attack, and that only lasted for half a Ininutl'l
or so.

l\londay, I went to the bllth, and kept my
stomach under the spring for an hour; at one
time I felt a little pricking in the leg where I
had the cramp.

It was now the time of year when the wea
ther begins to feel warm; the grasshoppers are
not more troublesome here than in France; and
the air seemed to me generally lDuch fresher
and purer than it is at home.

Arnong free nations, you do not see the same
distinction of ran ks and persons as among other
people; here, where I am, persons of the hum
blest station bear themselves quite in a lordly
styIe; even the beggars address you in an
authoritative and dictatorial tone; for instance:
"Give me something, will you 1" or, "Give Ine
something, d'ye hear 1" At Rome, the phrase
is, "Benefit me, for your own sake."

Tuesdav, I remained an hOllr in the bath.
Wednesday, 21st June, early in the rllorning

I left this place, and, upon ta king leave of the
company whom I found assembled at the bat~

I received frOln them the kindest assurances of
friendslJip and good-will. I proceeded through
a series of steep, but at the same time pictu
resque and well-cultivated, hills to

Pescia, twelve Iniles, a snlall town with a
castle, situated on the river Pescia, in the ter
ritory of Florence, where there are smne good
houses. Here is the chief mart of the famous
Trebiano wine, the growth of a vineyard situ
ated in the centre of large plantations of olive
trees. The inhabitants of this town are warm
friends of France, in token of which, appa
rently, they have a dolphin for their town
arms.

After dinner, we went on through a fine
open plain, thickly studded with ge-ntlenlen's
seats and other houses. I had intended a visit
to Monte Catino, to taste the hot salt water
of the Tettuccio; the place lay on Illy right
hand, about a rnile out of the road, and nearly
seven miles from Pescia, but I forgot all about
it until I had nearly reached

Pistoia, eleven miles. I put up at an inn on
the other side of the town, where I received a
visit from the son of M. Ruspiglioni. who is
making a journey through Italy with a vettu
rino, and herein he is wrong; for it is far better
in every respect to take horses from one place
to another, than to put yourself into the
hands of a vetturino for the whole of a long
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journey. From Pistoia to Florence, a distance
of twenty miles, the horses COst only four
julios. Leaving Pistoia next morning, I
passed through the little town of Prato, and
got by dinner·time to Castello, where we dis
mounted at an inn opposite the grand-duke's
palace. After dinner, we went to give his
garden a close examinatioq, and I found herein
another instance how the imagination trans
cends reality. I had seen this garden in the
winter-time, when it was all bare and leafless,
and at that time my fancy had pictured forth a
glowing representation of what the place would
be in a more favourable season; but I now
found that n1Y imagination had been far too
sanguine.

From Prato to Castello, seventeen miles.
After dinner, we went to

Florence, three [niles. Friday, I witnessed
the public processions, and the grand-duke in
his state-coach. Among other grand sights
exhibited on this occasion, there is a sort of
small moveable stage, gilt on the outside, on
which there are four little children, and a
monk, or a nun dressed up as a ITIonk, with a
great false beard, who represents St. Francis
d'Assisi, standing, holding his hands crossed
upon his breast, as in the portrait of him, and
with a crown over his head, fixed on his hood.
There were other children on foot, armed, one
of whorn represented 8t. George. 'Vhen these
came to the square, there rushed out upon the
champion a great dragon, made to look very
terrible, and sponting flalues from his jaws, and
so large as evidently somewhat to stagger the
men who carried hirn.

The young St. George attacked in his turn
the dragon, and struck hin1, now with his sword
and then with his lance, and at last vanquished
the n10nster, and stabbed him deep in the
throat.

While at this place, I received a great deal
of kindness from one of the Gondi family, who
re~ides at Lyons. He sent me some excellent
WIne.

'rhe weather had now got 80 hot that the
people of the place themselves were astonished
at it.

In the morning, at day-break, I had an attack
of cholic in my right side, and suflered a great
deal of pain from it for about thr2e hours. To·
day I ate the first melon I had tasted this year.
They had had pumpions and almonds here fi'om
the very first day of June.

On the 2:3d, there was a grand chariot race,
in a large open eqnare, of an oblong form, aud
surrounded on all sides by hanosorne houses.
A t each corner of this place they had erected a
wooden obelisk, and a long cord extended from
each of these to the other, to prevent peopl.e
frool crossing the ground; there were, besides,
several men stationed along these ropes, to keep
any person from getting' over thenl. The bal
conies were full of ladies; the grand-duke, with
the duchess and the cuurt, occupying the lower

balcony of the principal house. The other
spectators were ra nged along the sides of the
square, outside the ropes, and on a sort of
scaffolds, on one of which I got a place. There
were five chariots or cars to run. 'rhey took
their places by lot, in a row, by one of the obe
lisks. It seemed to be considered that the out·
side place was the best, as giving the driver
the most comluand of the ground. r:rhe horses
started at the sound of a trumpet. The chariot
that had the lead on arriving at the starting
post, in the third run round the course, was the
winner. The grand-duke's car had the best of
it up to the commencement of the third round,
but then Strozzi's charioteer, who had kept
very close to the grand-duke's, urged his horses
to the utmost, and rnanaged to get so nearly on
a level with the latter as to n1ake the victory
a question between thetn. I observed, that the
populace broke their previous silence when they
saw Strozzi's charioteer luaking head, and began
shouting and encouraging him with all their
might and main, utterly regardless of their
prince's being present. And afterwards, when
the dispute, a~ i() th8 victory, was referred to
the decision of the judges of the course, those
among them who were in favour of Strozzi
having appealed to the judgment of the as..
sembly, there was raised an almost unanimous
shout in favour of Strozzi, who ultimately
obtained the prize; though it seemed to file
that the grand-duke's charioteer was really the
winner. The value of the prize was a hundred
crowns. I was more pleased with this spectacle
than with any other I had witnessed in Italy,
for my fancy was tickled with its resemblance
to the races of the ancients.

This being 81. John's eve, the roof of the
cathedral was surrounded by two or three rows
of lamps, and a number of rockets were let
off. They say, however, that it is not the
g'eneral cllstom in Italy, as in France, to have
fire-works on S1. John's day.

This festival canle round, in its due course, on
the Sunday, and being, of all the saints' days,
the one observed by the people of Florence
with the greatest solemnity and rejoicing, every
body was from an early hour abroad to take
part in it, dressed in their best. I had thus an
opportunity of seeing all the women, old and
young; and I mnst confess that the amount of
beauty at Florence appeared to rne very limited.
Early in the morning, the grand-du ke took his
seat in the palace square, upon a platform, which
occupied the whole front of the palace, the
walls of which, as well as the platform, were
hung with rich tapestry. He was seated under
a canopy, with the pope's nuncio at his side on
the left, and the Ferrarese ambassador on his
ri,O'ht, but not so near him by a good deal as
th~ nuncio. Here there passed before him a
long procession of men in various guises, em..
blems of the different castles, towns, and states
dependent upon the archduchy of F'lorence, and
the name and ~tyle of each, as its represeent~
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tive passed, was announced to the assembled thirst, such as lain sometirnes annoyed with at
olultitude by a herald, who stood by in full home in the extreme heats of sumluer. I ate
costume. Representing Sienna, for instance, nothing but fruit, and sugared salad; yet,
there carne forward a young man, habited in notwithstanding this temperate diet, I cuntinued
white and black velvet, bearing in one hand a very unwell.
large silver vase, and in the other, an effigy of rrhe amusements which we in France ente.l
the she-wolf of Sienna. These offerings he laid upon after supper, here precede that meal. In
'it the feet of the duke, accompanying thern the very long days, supper is not taken till late
\vith a suitable address. When he had passed at night, and people do not rise till seven or
on, he was followed in single file, and as their eight in the morning.
names were successively called out, by a number After dinner, everybody \vent to see the
of ill-dre:3sed men, mounted on sorry hacks or horse-racing. The Cardinal de .Nledici's horse
on mules, some carrying a sih'er cup, others a won; the prize was worth about 200 crowns.
ragged banner. These fellows, of whom there This spectacle is not so agreeable as the chariot
\vere a great number, went on through the race, for it takes place in the street, and all
streets, without any sort of form or ceremony, you see is the horses tearing past where you
and, indeed, without exhibiting the slightest stand, at the top of their speed, and there
gravity or even decency of den1eanour, but is an end of the matter, as far as you are
rather seeming to treat the whole thinQ" a.g a concerned.
jest. They took their part in the aff~-tir as On Sunday, I went to see the Palace Pitti.
representatives of the various castles and other Among other things there, I noticed the sta tue
places in immediate dependence upon the state in marble of a mule; the original is still alive,
of Sienna. This ceremonial takes place every and earned its honours by its services as a
year. draught-mule during the erection of this palace;

By and by, advanced a car, bearing a great at least, so say the Latin verses, which forrn
wooden pyramid, with steps all up it, on which an inscription on the statue. I saw here also,
stood little boys dressed in different fashions, the antique chimrera, an animal with the body
to represent ~aints and angels. The pyramid of a lion, and a head with horns and ears.
was as high as a house; and at the top of it On the preceding Saturday, the grand..
'was a St. John, that is to say, a man dressed duke's palace was thrown open to all comers,
as St. John, bound to an iron bar. Next after without exception, and was crowded with
this car came the public officers, tbose connected country people, who, by and by, nearly all
\vith the revenue occupying the first rank. collected in the great hall, where they fell to

The procession was closed by another car, dancing. As I looked upon them, it seemed
on which were several young men, with three to my fancy an image of a people's lost liherty
prizes, which were afterwards run for, in dif- an all but extinguished light throwing out a
ferent sorts of races. On each side of the car flickering glealn once a year, arnid the shows
were the horses that were about to take part of a saint's day.
in the races, led by the jockeys, wearing the Monduy, I went to dine with Signor Silvia
colours of their different masters, among whonJ Piccolomini, a man of distinguished 111erit, and
were some of the greatest nobles of the country. among other accornplishments, pre-eminent tor
The horses w~re small, but exquisitely formed. his skill in the use of the rapier. There was

The heat at this tilne was no greater than a large party of gentlemen present, and we
we feel it in France; but, to avoid the effects conversed upon a variety of topics. Signor
of it as much as possible, I resorted to the ex.. Piccolonlini holds in very slight estilnation the
pedient of having my bed rnade up on the practice of even the most celebrated Italian
dining-table, every night1 for the bedsteads and fencing-masters, such as II Veniziano, II Bo..
beds they have here are utterly intolerable to lognese, II Patinostrato, and others; the only
strangers; and I moreover managed in this professor that he thinks anything of, is a pupil
way to escape the vermin, which swarm in of his, that has established himself at Brescia,
every bed of every inn, in these parts. In fact, where he teaches the art to the gentry about
in almost every respect, this is a very uncom- there. He said, that the way in which all the
fortable place for travellers, who are not pretty Imasters he spoke of taught fencing, had neither
we]] case-hardened. method nor manner about it. He particularly

'l"'here is very little fiE'h to be got at Florence, condemns those long, sprawling passes, which,
and what you do get, ill the way of trout, &c., nine cases out of ten, place your weapon in the
comes from such a distance, that it has first to power of a skilful adversary; he maintained
be salted. Giovanni Mariano, a J\lilanese, who that men who are actually engaged in combat
was staying in the same inn where I was, do nothing of the sort, as all experience showed;
had a present sent him from the grand-duke he said it was to him quite absurd to see a
of wine, bread, fruit, and some live fish; but Iman making an immense lunge, which all but
these fish \vere very small, and were brought throws him off his balance, then drawback,
In jars of water. and then Inake another lunge, long~r, if pas-

All duy long my mouth felt dried up, and sible, than the first, as if he had nothing to
I was tormented with a parching, insatiable do but to go through a set of postures. IV!.
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Piccolomini t01d us he was about to print a requested I would give him Iny opinion of the
work on this subject. The conversation then beauties of the place, as cornpared with Tivol~

turned upon warfare, in reference to which I did so, cOlnparing the t \VO places, not in g'ene
our host expressed his contempt u)r artillery, raI, but in detail, pointing out the advantages
and proceeded to make ~ome remarks upon this of each, and wherein the one was superior to,
point, which pleased me very much. He quite or fell short of, the other.
concurs with \vhat Machiavel has written upon Friday, I bought at the Juntas I eleven plays,
the subject. In reference to f()rtifications, he and some other pieces. I saw here a printed
said that the lnost ~kilfiJi engineer living is copy of Boccaccio's will, with a discourse on
a gentleman now at Florence, in the service the Decameron. 'rhis will shows to what as
of the Grand-Duke Francis. tonishing poverty, to what extreme lnisery, thi:t

They have a custom here of cooling their great mun had becorne reduced. tIe leaves his
wine, by putting snow in the glass. I myself sisters and cOllsins nothing but his bed and
put very little, for I was far from \vell; ] had some bed-clothes; the few books he had are
freqnent pains in the kidneys, and was con- bequeathed to a certain Blonk, on condition of
stantly passing quantities of gravel; and, Inore- his allowing any person to see thenl, who
over, had not yet succeeded in getting rid of applies for that purpose; he gives an exact
the disagreeable fits of weakness and aching inventory of every wretched little article of
in my head; every now and then I had a furniture, of every utensil he is possessed of;
swimming there, accompanied by a heaYiness .and at the end of the document, he gives direc
that involved forehead, eyes, nose, and every tions about his funeral, and what rnasses are to
part of my face, in its effects. It occurred to be said for him. The will is printed verbatim
Ine that these aitacks were brought on by the from the original, \vhich was written on a
sweet heady wines of the country. I remem- ragged bit of parchment.
bel' that just atter my arrival here, when I was 1'he Roman and Venetian courtezans sit at
tormented with a sick head-ache and a horrible their windows to attract visitors; here, these
thirst, I drank a quantity of rrrebiano; but it ladies stand at the doors of their houses, where
was so sweet that it did not at all quench IUy they remain on the look-ont, during a good part
thirst, and only made me feel heavy. of the <.lay. Here you Inay find them, with

After all, I cannot refrain froll! confessing more or less company, chatting, 01' very often
that Florence has most justly received the title. dancing in the middle of the street, with a eircle
of La Bella. of spectators round them.

To-day, just in order to pass away the time, Sunday, 2d of July, I left Florence, after
I went to call upon some of those ladies whose dinner, and passing the Arno, left that river on
doors are open to all comers with nlOney in the right, though \ve still went in the direction
their pockets. I saw sonle of the most cele- of its course. We proceeded along a lovely
brated of them, but they did not strike Iue as and richly fertile plain, which produces among
being any thing relnarkable. They live by other things the finest melons that are grown in
themselves, in a particular part of the town Tuscany. The best sort of nlelons are not ripe
assigned them, and their wretched lodgings as till about tIle rniddlc of July. The place where
little resemble those of the Roman and Venetian the very choicest are produced is Legna ia,
courtezans, as they thelnselves resemble the three miles frotn Florence. Our route con..
latter ladies in beauty, dress, and deportment. tinued through a splendid open country, with
If any public woman prefers living in another \ castles, gentlemen's seats, detached houses, and
part of the town, she must keep her vocation a I villages, on one side or the other, almost the
secret, and have some other occupation, as a whole \-vay along. Among the rest~ we passed
blind to cover her frailty. through a pretty place called Empoli, a name

I went to look at the silk-spinners, and ob- which to lny ear smacked of the old tirne; but
served that, by means of a certain machine, one I saw no vestiges of antiquity there, except,
woman can turn five hundred spindles at once. close by the high road, a ruined bridge, which

Tuesday Inorning, I passed a small red stone. had a look of something about it.
"Vednesday, I went to see the grand-duke's I was struck in these parts, with three things:

country-house. What strucl{ me most here first, with seeing all the people of the district
was an artificial rock, of a pyramidal form, working on Sundays at getting in the harvest;
composed of all sorts of natural lninerals, piled secondly, with seeing the peasantry, after their
together in some particular arrangement. From day's labour, sitting with lutes in their hands,
this rock spouted a powerful fountain of water, and their fair ones beside then1~ reciting frOtu
which, faJIing into a grotto that formed the memory whole stanzas of Ariosto; but this is
interior of toe rock, worked all sorts of ma- also to be seen in every other part of Italy;
chinery and automata there, such as n1ills, and, thirdly, with finding that they left their
docks, sentinels, animals, &c. &c. corn out in the fields, ten or fifteen days or

'fhursday, tnere wus another horse-race, but more, without any apprehension of its being
[ did not think It worth while to go and see it. stolen.
After dinner 1 went to Pratolino, which I ex..
amined once nlore in detail. The keeper having 1 The celebrated Florentine booksellers and printers
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Towards evening, we arrived at
Scala, twenty miles. There is only one inn

here, but that is a very good one. I took no
supper, and when I got to bed I hardly slept a
wink, in consequence of a severe tooth-ache in
illy right jaw. I was often troubled with this
rnalady, in conlbination with my head-aches;
ou'. it generally plagued Dle most when I was
eating, for every thing I put into my mouth
ga ve l11e pain.

lVlonday 111orning, 3rd of July, vve proceeded
along a road on the banks of the Arno, \V hich
by and by brought ns into a wide plain, covered
with golden corn. About mid-day we arrived
at

Pisa, twenty miles, a town belonging to the
Dul\e of Florence. It stands in a plain, on the
banks of the Arno, w hich traverses its centre,
and thence flows on to join the sea, six rniles
from the town. The river between Pisa and
the sea is navigable by tolerably large vessels.

The colleges and schools had just commenced
their long vacation, which lasts the three hot
test months in each year.

We found here an excellellt troop of come
dians, called the Desiosi.

As the inn where I at first put up did not
please me, I hired a small furnished house,
~ontaining fc)ur bed-roonls und a sitting.room.
The landlord undertook to cook for us. The
rooms were large and handsome, and I only
paid eight crowns a r110nth for the whole. frhe
landlord also supplied us, into the bargain, with
table-linen, such as napkins and table-clotJls,
but this did not n1uch add to his expenses, for
in Italy they only give you two changes of these
a week. We put our servants on board-wages,
and we ourselves dined regularly at the inn, for
tour julios a day.

Our house was very agreeably situated, with
a fine view of the Arno, and the large basin
which it forms here, and which is covered with
merchant-vessels and boats laden with goods.
Along the sides, are some handsOlne quays, like
the Quai des Augustins, at Paris; and, over
looking these, are two rows of houses, among
which was that I had hired.

vVednesday, 5th of July, I went to see the
cathedral, all the site of \vhich forrnerly stood
a palace of the Emperor Adrian. Here are
an infinite number of nlarble columns, nearly
all different in fonn and 'vvorl\manship. The
doors are made of some metal. This church
is adorned with a va riety of spoils of Greece
and Egypt, and is itself almost entirely con
structed out of' the ruins of the ancient edifice
that preceded it. Every here and there, you
8e'3 inscriptions, some upside down, others half
broken ofr ann defaced; and there are a few in
unknown characters, saiJ to be the ancient
Etruscan.

rrhe Ca mpanile here is an inclined one, like
that at Bologna, deviating from the perpen
dicular not less than forty-two feet; it is sur
rounded by open nilasters and corridors.

(Jne day, 1 went to see the church of St.
John, an edifice full of fine sculptures and
paintings. Among other beautiful things, is a
marble pulpit, enriched with a number of
figures, so exquisitely sculptured that Lorenzo,
who, they say, killed Duke Alexander, took off
the heads of some of theIn, as a present for the
qneen.1 The form of the church closely resem..
bles that of La Rotonda,2 at Rome.

The natural son of the Duke Alexander I
spoke ot~ resides here. He is an old man, as
fill' as I could judge. He lives very comfort..
ably upon a pension from the present duke,
and does not trouble his head about anything
beyond that. His an1usements are hunting
and fishing, for which the surrounding country
aflords hin1 every possible facility.

There is no place in Italy which more abounds
in holy relics, in rich works of art, in fine
marbles, thuD does Pisa.

I had very great gratification in going over
the public nlausoleuln here, in the Can1po
Santo: it is an oblong building, of a very large
size, three hundred paces long, and a hundred
wide; the corridor that surrounds it is forty
feet wide, and is roofed with lead, and paved
\vith marble. The walls are covered with old
paintings, al110ng which is a portrait of a Gondi
of Florence, the founder of the family of that
name.

The nobles of this town have f()r centuries
been entombed under this corridor; you see
here the names and arms of about f()ur hundred
fanlilies, of whom barely four now remain
here, escaped from the ruthless sword of waf,
and the ruin of their anCIent town, which, it i13
true, is still populous, but it is principally so
with strangers. Of these nob1e families, anl0ng
whom ranked marquisses, earls, and counts,
some migrated to other parts of Christendom,
where their descendants still flourish.

In the middle of this building, there is an
open space, where they still bury their dead.
I was told that in most cases the bodies de...
posited here, in the first eight hours swell so
much that they seem to raise up the earth that
covers then1; eight hours after, the swelling
goes down, and the bod ies decay; and in
another eight hours the flesh is entirely con..
sumed, so that in twenty-four hours nothing
remains but the bare skeleton. This is a phe
IlOlnenon similar to that whjch takes place in
the cemetery at Rome, where, as it is said, the
earth thrusts back the body of any Roman that
is deposited in it. This place is pa ved round
with marble, as well as the corridor. Upon
this marble there is a layer of earth, four or
five feet deep, which earth, they say, was
brought from Jernsalern, at the time of the
expedition that the Pisans l11aue there with a
large army. By permission of the bishop, a

1 Montaigne probably refers to Quean Catherine de
Medicis.

2 The Pantheon
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handful of this earth is occasionally carried away
and put into other sepulchres, under the im
pression that it has the effect of consuming the
bodies more speedily; an idea which would
seem to gather strength from the fact, that in
the cemetery here you find hardly any bones,
as you do in other towns.

"fhe neighbouring mountains produce very
fine marble, and the town is celebrated for the
excellence of its works in this material. At
this Inoment, they are actively engaged in pre
paring tor the King of Fez, in Barbary, a splen
did set of ornaments for a theatre, of which they
have rnade a design, and which, among other
things, is to be adorned with fifty nlarble columns,
of an immense height.

In a great many places in this town, you see
the arms of France; and there is a column here
which our king Charles VIII. presented to the
cathedral. On the wall of one house, looking
into the street, this prince is sculptured, the
size of life, kneeling before the Virgin, who ap
pears to be giving him advice. "fhe inscription
informs you that, as this monarch was supping
one night in this house, there came into his
head, all of a sudden, and quite fortuitously, a
resolution to restore the Pisans to their former
freedom; wherein, eays the jnscription, he sur
passed the greatness of Alexander the Great
hilllself. Among the titles of this prince~ as
set torth in this inscription, are K1'ng of Jeru
salern, of Sicily, cfe. The words which relate
to this circumstance, of giving the Pisans their
liberty, have been purposely defaced, so that
they are scarcely legible. There are several
other housp,s which are also decorated with the
arms of France, to commemorate the nobility
which the same king conferred upon their pro
prietors.

There are very few rernains of antiquity
here; the only things worth me~tioning in this
way are some ruins of a fine brick edifice, on
the spot where the palace of Nero stood, whose
nanle distinguishes these remains; and a church
dedicated to St. Michael, which was forrnerly a
temple of l\1ars. c

On rrhursday, St. Peter's day, it was men
tioned to nle that formerly the Bishop of Pisa
went in procession to the church of St. Peter,
four miles fronl the town, and thence to the
sea-side, \vhere, casting a ring into the ocean,
he solemnly espoused it; but at that time Pisa
possessed a very powerful navy. At present
the sea is married by deputy, by one of the
masters of the college, who is not accompanied
by anything at all in the shape of a procession.
The clergy go no further than the chnrch,
where they distribute a nurnber of indulgences.
The pope's bull, which dates about 400 years
back, says, upon the authority of a book which
contain~ more than 1200 of them, that this
church was built by St. Peter, and that while
~t. Clement 1 was officiating in it, at a marble

1 His successor.

table, there fell upon the table three drops of
blood from the holy father's n089. These drops
of blood still remain, and are as fresh as though
they had fallen yesterday. The Genoese, a
good l11any years ago, came and broke off a
pieee of this table, in order to get possession of
one of these drops of blood; wherenpon the
Pisans forth with renloved the rest of the table
from the church, and took it into the town.
But every year, on St. Peter's day, it is car
ried to the church in procession, accompanied
by almost the entire population, sorne on foot,
some on horseback, others in bouts.

Friday, 7th of July, I went, early in the
morning, to see the cassino, or farm, belonging
to Peter de Medici, two miles from the town.
This nobleman possesses immense property. in
this neighbourhood, \vhich he makes exceed
ingly productive, by the plan of, every five
years, putting upon the estate a set of new
labourers, who, in return for their services, re
ceive half the fruit and vegetables, to the culti
vation of which a considerable portion of ground
is applied. The arable parts of the estate are
fertile in the highest degree, and an irnmense
quantity of all sorts of sheep and cattle are
raised on the pastllres. I dismounted from Iny
horse in order the better to exanline the details
of the farm-house, and found an immense num
bel' of persons engaged in rnaking cream, butter
cheese, &c., the apparatus for all w-hich was on
the most extensive scale.

Thence, crossing the plain, I rode on to the
shore of the Tuscan Sea, where, on the right
hand, I saw before lTIe Ereci, and on the left,
a good deal nearer me, Leghorn, a town with a
castle, quite on the edge of the sea. From this
point, you have a view of the Isle of Gorgona,
and beyond it of that of Caprea, vvith Corsica
in the extreme distance. I turned to the left,
and rode along the sea shore, till \ve can1e to
the mouth of the Arno, the entrance of which
is very difficult for vessels of any size, in con
sequence of the mud and earth which are
brought dovvn into the Arno by the different
strealllS which run into it, and which form in
heaps at its nlouth. I bought some fish here,
which J sent to the actresses of the Pisa theatre.
Along the banks of this river, yOll see a great
many thickets of the tamarisk tree. I bong ht
next day, a small runlet, made of the wood of
this tree, and had it hooped with silver, for
which part of the bargain, I gave a goldsmith
three crowns. I bought also an Indian cane,
as a \valking-staff, for which I pa jd six julios;
and a small vase and cup Inade of Indian nut,i
said, like the tamarisk, to be good against the
spleen and the gravel, and for these I gave
eig hl julios.

The person of whom I bought these things,
a man of great note as a mathematical instru
ment maker, told Ine that trees have all within
them as nlany rings and circles as they number

~ Probably the cocoa-nut.
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years. H~ showed me examples of this in tained in his palace. This excel1c!1t prelate
8,,-ery kinu of wood in his shop, for.he is a left behind hilll, throughout his diocese, the
turner by trade. Those trees in a forest which highest character for virtue and kindness. He
look northwards, have these rings closer and only died within the last five or six years.
thicker than the trees which stand in other On the 17th ofJuly, I took part in a raffle,
directions; and this person told me that this at a crown a head, for some clothes and other
\vas so invariably the case, that by looking things, the property of an actor, named Farg
at a piece of timber, he could tell how old the nocola. There were twenty-six of us in the
tre43 was, whence it came, and in what direction raffle, and vye threw first to decide who should
it had stood. play first, who second, and so on. As there

About this time, I was extreluely annoyed \vere several prizes to be won, it was agreed
with several attacks of a kind of heavy, dull, that the two who threw highest and lowest,
head-ache, accompanied with a constipation so should be the winners. For my part, I played
severe, that I had not a single stool, except by second, and got nothing.
the aid of medicine, a bad and treacherous On the 18th, there was a grand squabble at
assistant. As to the stone, it was much as the church of St. Peter's, between the priests
usual. of the cathedral and the Blonks. The evening

The air of this place was for a long time before, a gentleman of Pisa had been buried
considered very unhealthy; but since Duke in the church, and in the morning the priests
Cosmo drained the rnarshes, which used to sur- came with all their paraphernalia for celebrating
round it ahuost on all sides, the air has become mass. The monks denied their right to do
very good. Formerly, indeed, the place was this; the priests contended that it had been
so bad in this respect, that when the govern- their undoubted privilege and practice fronl
Inent wanted to get rid of a man, they banished time irnmemorial; the monks, on the other
hi111 to Pisa, where his business was settled in hand, maintained that it was their privilege,
a very short time, and he gave the state no and nobody else's, to say rnass in their own
further trouble than to bury him. church. A priest then a pproached the high

The Tuscan princes have at various periods altar, and attempted to take possession of the
taken a great deal of pains to introduce par- table there; a monk went up to him, and tried
tridges in this neig hbourhood; but, somehow to make him let go, whereupon one of the
or other, they have never succeeded1 and no such vicars hit the monk a slap on the face. This
thing as a partridge is to be fi)und here. was a signal for hostilities, which then began

I had received several visits fr01n Jerome Iin good style on both sides: from slaps on the
Borro, a doctor of physic; so on the 14th I h'lCe they got to fisticuff.,; and fr0111 fisticuffs
went to see him in turn, when he made me a to fighting with sticks, candlesticks, tapers,
present of his book, on the Flux and Reflux and anything else they could lay hands upon.
of the Sea, written in the vernacular. He The result of the battle ,vas that neither party
showed me another book he has written, in said rnass, and that everybody was terribly
Latin, upon the various maladies of the body. scandalized. As soon as I heard of it, I went

The same day, twenty-one Turkish slaves to the place, and heard the rights of the
made their escape from the arsenal, near IllY aflair.
house; and getting possession of a frigate full On the 22d, at day-break, three Turkish
rigged, which Signor Alessandro del Piombino corsairs landed on the coast, not far fronl us~

had lett unguarded while he went fishing, set and carried off as prisoners fifteen or twenty
sail and got clear off. poor devils of fishernlen and shepherds.

The Arno, and the canal which it forms as On the 25th, I \vent to call on Cornacchico,
it traverses the town, some of the churches, and the celebrated Pisan physician and professor.
a few old ruins, and some private edifices, are This gentleman lives after a fashion of his own,
well worth seeing; but, in otber respects, Pisa altogether opposed to the rules of his art. He
presents few points of attraction. It is, in Igoes to sleep after dinner, drinks a hundred
some sense, a deserted place, and in its solitude, times a day, &c. He showed me some verses
the form of its buildings, its size, and the width lof his composition, in the Pisan dialect, which
of its streets, it bears a close resemblance to were pleasant enough. He has no great opinioll
Pistoia. One of its greatest defects is the bad of the Baths in the vicinity of Pisa, bllt thinks
quality of the water, which has a horribly highly of Bacnacqua, abollt sixteen miles off.
marshy taste. 'rhese Baths, according to hinl, are of marvel

'rhe inhabitants are very poor, but not the lous efficacy in liver complaints (and he tolo
less haughty and intractable, and rude towards me of some very extraordinary cures), and also
stranger~, and lTIOre especially so towards the Ivery good for the stone and the cholic; but,
French, ever since the death of one of their before using them, he is of opinion that one
bishops, Pierre Paul de Bourbon, who claimed should use the Della Villa waters. He is con·
to he of our royal blood, and whose family vinced, he said, that, with the exception of
still eXl~ts 11ere. 'rhis bishop was so attached bleeding, physic has no remedy equal to baths,
to our llatiofJ, and was of so generous a nature, if you only know how to enlploy them pr{)ol
that an the Fr.ench who carne here were enter- perly. He also told me, that B,t the Baths of
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Uagnacqua the lodgings are very good, and
that you are very comfortable there.

01\ the 26th, I passed, in the morning, some
water thicker and blacker than I ever passed
~t before, and with it a small stone; but, not
withstanding this, the pain that had been tor
iuenting me for about twenty hours before,
below the navel, did not lessen; as, however,
it did not affect either the reins or the sides,
:t was endurable. SOlne time after I passed
another small stone, and the pain went away.

Thursday, 27th, early in the morning, we
left Pisa, whL.e I had found occasion to be
abundantly gratified with the kindnesses I re
ceived from MM. Vintavinti, Lorenzo, Conti,
Sanminiato (this last gentleman, who lodges in
the house of the en.valiere Canlillo Gaetana,
Jffered me his brother to accompany me into
France), Borro, and others, merchants and
tradespeople, with whom I had lnade acquaint
ance. 1 feel sure that, had I wanted money,
I should have been furnished with it, tbough
the people here have a character for being
haughty and rude; but, soulehow or other,
civility begets civility.

On our way, we passeo a great many houses,
and saw quantities of nuts and mushrooms
growing on both sides of the road. After a
tiresonle ride over the plain, we got to what
are called the Baths of Pisa, situated at the
foot of a sl ig-ht ascent. There are severa]
baths here, on one of which is a Latin inscrip
tion, on marble, which I could not very well
make out, further than that it celebrates, in
rhyme, the virtues of these baths, and is dated,
as far as I could decipher, A. D. 1300.

The largest and best of these baths is a square
building, with one of its sides open. It is ex
ceedingly well arranged, and has a handsome
marble staircase. It is thirty paces long, on
every side. The spring is in one of the corners;
I drank a little, just to see ,vhat sort it was,
and found it without smell or taste, except
perhaps, that it left a slight sharpness on the
tongue; the heat is moderate, so that you huve
no difficulty in drinking off the 'water at once.

I looked into the wafer, and sa w the same
sort of white stuff floating about, that annoyed
me at the baths of Baden, and which I then
took to be some filth or other that got into it
from the outside; but I now imagine that it is
the result of some rnineral decomposition, and
I anl the nl0re inclined to this opinion from the
circumstance, that this matter is in greater
quantity close to the spring, 'where otherwise
the water would be purer and clearer. The
lodgings here are very indifferent, and the place
has a nlost desert appearance; the baths, in
deed, are very little frequented, anfI the fevv
who do use them generally come in the rnorn
ing from Pisa, which is only four miles off, and
return home the same day.

The great bath has no roof, and is the only
one that has any appearance of antiquity about
it: it is, perhap8, for this real:)Oll that the people

here call it the Bath of Nero. It is said that
this emperor had the water conveyed to his
palace at Pisa, by an acqueduct.

There is another bath, with a slight covering
over it, which is used by the poor people; the
water in it is very pure. It is said to be very
good for all diseases of the liver. You drink
the same quantity of water here that is pre
scribed a t the other baths I have visited, and
after drinking it, you walk about to assist the
operation. After lool\:ing over these baths, we
proceeded up the hill, and at its summit came
upon one of the finest prospects in the world
embracing hill and valley, continent and island,
sea and cities; the two principal towns which
lay before us being Leghorn and Pisa. De
scending- the hill, we once Inore found ourselves
in the plain, over which we proceeded until we
came to

Lucca, ten miles. This morning I passed
another stone, a great deal larger than thosf..
that preceded it, and that had every appear..
ance of having been detached from a still
more considerable body. God knows how this
may be: his will be done! In the inn where
we lodged, \ve were charged the saIne as at
Pisa, namely, four julios a-day for each of the
gentlemen, and three Juhas for each of the
servants.

On the 28th, I was induced by the kind and
pressing solicitations of M. Louis Pinatesi, to
accept of a suite of apartments in his house,
consisting of five bed-roDllls, sitting-room, and
a kitchen. 'rhe roonlS were low, but very neat
and clean, and ,veIl furnished in the Italian
style, which in many respec~s is inferior to our
fashion. It must be admI1ted that the fine
arched roofs and ceilings, which form so plomi..
nent a feature in Italian architecture, the lofty
porticoes, and the high, wide doors, add yery
lunch to the effect of the houses here. The
gentry of Lucca take their meals, during the
sumrner months, in the porticoes, in the sight
of every body.

In fact, I have always been, not merely well,
but agreeably lodged, in every place that I have
stopped at in Italy, except at Florence (wlwre
I did not quit IUy inn, though I found it very
uncornfortable, especially when it was llOtter
than usual), and Venice, where we put up with
very unsatisfactory accommodations, luerely
because we were going to make so short a
stay, that it did not seem worth \vhile to
change. lVly own chamber here at Lucca, was
quite private, and nothing was wanting to
make it perfectly convenient and agreeable.
I experienced no annoyance or interruption.
Even the politest attentions are sometiines
troublesome and tedious, but here I \:vas very
seldom interrupted by the people of the place.
I slept and studi~d just when and as I li}{ed ;
and when I took it into my head to go out
for a walk, I alw1Ys found plenty of men and
women to chat with; and then the shops~

the churches, and the change of scene, altoge---
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ther furnished me with materials for satisfying
my curiosity.

Amidst these various recreations, IUy mind
was as tranquil as my infirmities and the ap
proach of old age 1 would permit; there "vas
very little out of nlyself to disturb it. All tha t
I felt was the want of a suitable companion,
with whom to interchange feelings and opin
ions, which the constant novelties gave rise to.
As it was, I had no one but myself to whom I
could communicate the sentiments of delight
which each stage of my journey produced.

The Lucchese are excellent players at foot
ball, and almost every day there are matcheR
played at this galDe. It is not the custom here,
and you very seldom see it done, for men to
ride on horseback in the streets, and it is quite
as unusual fi)r them to ride in coaches; the
ladies ride on mules, attended by a running
footman. Strangers have a great deal of
trouble in getting lodgings Of, houses, for there
are so few visitors who come to stay at all, that
no arrangements are made for them, and the
town itself is pretty full of its o'vvn population.
Ther asked lne at one place seventy crowns
a-month, for a very ordinary set of apartments.
consisting only of four furnished bed-rooms, a
sitting-room, and kitchen. There is very little
society kept up at Lucca; for almost every sou]
in the place, Dlan, wonlan, and child, is for ever
at work, manufacturing or selling the stuffs,
which are the staple trade of the town. It is
therefore a somewhat dull and disagreeable
place for strangers.

On the 10th of August; we took a ride into
the country in company with several gentlemen
of Lucca, who lent Ole horses for the occasion.
'rhere are a number of very pretty country
houses in the environs, about three or four miles
from the town, with handsome porticoes and
long balconies, which have an extremely good
effect. I noticed one large balcony in parti
cular, full arched on the inside, and covered on
the outside with a rnagnificent vine.

rvIy headache sometimes left me for five or
six days, or lnore, but I never got quite clear
of it.

I had taken it into my head, SOlne time back,
to study Tuscan, and to get thoroughly ac
quainted with its principles, and I devoted a
good deal of time and trouble to this pursuit,
but I made very indifferent progress.

The hea t this summer was nluch greater here
than is usually the case.

On the 12th I rode a little way out of Lucca,
to see the COUll try - house of M. Benedelto
Buonvisi, which did not strike me as particu..
Jarly handsome. Among other things, I ob
served several artificial thickets, which are
very much in fashion about here, and are
formed in this way, and fur this purpose: upon
an elevated piece of ground they plant a dia-

1 lVlontaigne, though he talks here about the approach of
old .Age, waK only in his forty-eighth year.

2Q

meter ot about fifty paces, with aJJ sorts of ever
greens, intersected with very nflrrO\V ~overed

paths, and surroundpd with a small ditch. In
the lniddle of this thicket, there is an open
space, where the huntsman, at a certain time
of the year, towards November, places himse1t~

provided with a silver whistle, and some tamn
thrushes, trained for the purpose, and by mean"
of these and bird-lime, disposed about in the
different little lanes or runs, they sometilnes
catch two hundred thrushes in a single morn
ing. This is only done in a particular district,
neiir the town.

Sunday, 1:3th, I left Lucca; I had previously
ordered one of the servants to offer M. Louis
Pinatesi fifteen crowns, for the apartments he
had given up to me in his house (which was at
the rate of a crown a-day), and he was very
well satisfied.

'rhat day, we went to see sever~] conntry
houses belonging to diflerent Lucchese, all of
which had their various beauties. There is
plenty of water, but it has to be brought
by artificial canals. It is, indeed, quite sur..
prising to find so few springs in so hilly a
country.

The source whence they derive their supplies
of water is the strealns which rnn ill different
directions; from these they cut sma!l canals,
which bring the water to the place where it is
required, and it is tben raised, in various orna
mental shapes, through vases, figures, and so
on. We got in the evening to a country-house
belonging to 1VI. Pinatesi, where we were en
tertained by M. Horace, his son, who accom
panied us. He gav8 us un excellent supper,
which was laid out in a large balcony, where
we had all the enjoyment of the fi'esh air.
After this, he provided us with beds, each of
us having a separate room, and we had plenty
of fine clean linen, of the same excellent quality
with that \vhich had been furnished us in the
house of his father at Lucca.

Monday, early in the nlorning, we left this
place, and on our way n1ade a call, but 'with
out dismounting, at the country-house of the
bishop, who happened to be at home. \Ve were
received with much politeness by his people,
and were asked to stop and dine, but we pre
ferred going on at once to the

Baths Della Villa, fifteen miles, where I met
with a cordial reception from all the gentlemen
and ladies there, who, indeed, were so kind in:
their manner, that it seemed quite as though,
I had returned home, amidst relations and
friends who had been long expecting me. Ii
took up my quarters in my old lodgings, upon
the sanle cond itions as before, and on the same
terms, namely, twenty crowns a-month.

'ruesday, 15th August, I went early in the'
morning to bathe, and remained in the wate!"
somewhat less than an hour; it seemed to
me rather cold, and did not make me perspire
at all. At the time of my return here,
I was well, and in excellent spirits. Upon
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leaving the bath, I passed sonle very thick
water; in the evening, after I had taken a
rather long walk up the hill, I found that my
water was tinged with blood; and when I
got to bed, I felt a great deal of pain in the
hladder.

On the 16th I repeated the bath, and in
order to be by myself, I bathed in the women's
bath, which I had never before visited. It ap
peared to me too hot, either because it really
was so, or because my pores being' opened by
the previous bath, I felt the heat more; how
ever I remained in the \vater more than an
hour. J perspired a little; the water that
afterwards came from me was natural, and
unaccompanied with gravel. After dinner,
however, the water I passed was thick and
red, and towards evening was again tinged
with blood.

On the 17th, I went into the same bath,
which then appeared more temperate. I did
not perspire rnuch; there was a little gravel in
the water I voided; and my complexion had
assumed a sort of jaundice hue.

On the 18th, I remained two hours in the
same bath. There was a very disagreeable
feeling of weight about the bladder; as to my
stomach, it was as open as \vas necessary.
From the first day of my return here, I was
annoyed with flatulence, and this I have no
hesitation in attribut.inQ" to these waters; for,
when I was here befo~e, I found precisely the
same effect from the same ca use.

On the 19th, I bathed sOlnewhat later in the
day, in order to give time for a lady of Lucca
to bathe before me, fur it is a very reasonable
rule here, that the ladies shall have the use of
their bath for their own full time. I stayed in
the water two hours.

IVly head, for several days, had been very
well; but to-day I felt a heaviness in that
quarter. l\ly water was still very thick, and
contained a good deal of gravel. I felt also a
great deal of commotion in the reins, which I
take to be one of the principal efiects of these
baths. 'l'hey not only dilate and open the pas
sages, but they project the Inatter, dissipate it,
and eventually make it disappear. The gravel
that I passed seemed to be pieces of broken
stune, recently separated.

In the night I felt, in the left side, the com
nlenceOient of an attack of cholic, which had
every promise of being a very severe and pain
ful one, and it plagued me for some time, but
without getting worse, and at last went o~
without descending to the lower part of the
stomach, and in a way that induced me to sup
pose It was only winL!.

On the 20th, I remained two hours in the
bath. Throug'hout the day, I had a great deal
of pa in in the lower part of the belly, from
flatulence. My water was still thick and red,
and contaIned some gravel. .My head ached,
and my ston1ach was more out of order than
usuaL

They do not observe saints' days, nor even
Sundays, so religiously here, as is the caRO

anlongst us; the women do most of their work
after dinner.

On the 21st, after taking rny bath, I felt a
great deal of pain in my reins; my water was
abundant and thick, and brought some gravel
with it. I conceived that these pa ins were
occasioned by wind, which I was now exces
sively troubled with. The state of my water
lately made me anticipate the descent of some
large stone, and I was right enough in this.
Dnring the morning, I wrote the preceding
portion of rny journal, and then went to dinner;
and I had no sooner finished this meal, than I
had a horrible attack of cholic; to which, in
order to keep me quite on the alert, was added
a frightful tooth-ache in the left ja \Y, a malady
to which I had never been subject. Not being
able to endure so much misery up, I went to
bed in about a couple of hours, and here my
tooth-ache soon left me. The cholic, however,
continued in full force, and as I found from
the flatulence that, sometimes on one side,
sometimes on the other, constantly annoyed
me, that it was rather wind than the stone that
disturbed me, I was obliged to ask fill' a clyster,
which accordingly they gave 111e in the evening,
made up by the apothecary with due propor
tions of oil, camomile, and aniseed-water. lVly
landlord, Captain Paulino, administered it him
self, with a great deal of skill and addres~

concluding with the recommenda tion that I
should retain the remedy within rne as long ae
I could, a recommendation which I had no sort
of difficulty in following, and I did retain it
for three hours, when I thoU~tht it better to
void the greater part of it. When I was out
of bed, I swallowed, with a great deal of dif
ficulty, a little marchpane and four spoonfuls of
wine; I then returned to bed, and slept for a
short time. In the course of the day, the re
nledy I had taken produced such effects, that
the next morning I found myself infinitely
better, the flatulence having, to a great extent,
disappeared. I felt very fatigued, but had no
pain. At dinner, I ate a little, but without
appetite; and although I was thirsty, the wine
I drank had no flavour. After dinner, the
tooth·ache returned in my left jaw, and made
me suffer a great deal till I went to bed. As I
was convinced that the flatulence was occa..
sioned by the bathing, I did not take a bath,
and slept very well all night.

On awaking the following morning, I felt
myself weary and low-spirited, my 1110uth dry,
with a bad taste, and my breath very feverish.
I did not, however, feel any actual illness, but
my water continued very thick and bad.

At last, on the 24th, in the morning, I felt a
stone, which, after making some way, stoppee
in the passage until dinner-tin1e, when] passed
it with a great deal of pain, and the loss of a
good deal of blood, both before and after iu:
exit. It was of the size and length of a pIne
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nut~ on one side as broad as a bean, and exactly Ipart of the nose. The pain, indeed, dId not last
resembling in fonn the nlember through which long, but it was very severe, and came on fre..
it had passed. I felt infinite delight when I quent.ly.
had got rid of it, though the passage was very 1 am convinced that the vapour of this water.
painful: for I had never before voided so large whether you bathe in, or only drink it (though
a stone. I knew very well that sonlething more so in the former case), is very bad for the
unusual was at hand; I shall see, thought I, head, and even still more injuloiotls for the sto
what the result is. mach; and this is the reason why the visitors

It would be weak and cowardly in me, to the here are obliged to take physic, to remedy this
last degree, if, living in the constant danger disadvantage.
of dying from this cause, and death, besides, Frorn one morning to another, I generally
approaching me, in the due course of nature, passed, within a pound or so, all the water I had
nearer and nearer every Inoment, I were not to taken, including what I drank at my meals,
brace myself up, and unceasingly prepare nlY- which, however, was no great deal, not a pound
self to meet the common fate, when it befaJs a day. To-day, after dinner, towards sun-set~

me. Reason enjoins us to receive with joy I went into the water, \vhere I remained three
and gratitude the good it may please God to quarters of an hOUf, and on the following morn
send us; and as to the ills which come upon ing I perspired a little.
mortals fronl every quarter, and at every mo- August 30th, I drank two glasses, holding
ment, the sole rernedy against thetn, the simple nine ounces each, and of these eighteen ounces
ruIe for meeting then}, \vhatever they may be, I had passed half before dinner.
is to resolve either to endure them like a man, Thursday, I drank nothing, but mounted a
or at once, like a man, promptly and bravely to horse, and went to see Controna, a populous
put an effectual end to theln. village among the mountains. I went over

On the 25th of August, Iny water resumed several of the fine fertile plains that lie between
its natural colour, and I found n1yself as well the hills here, and observed several excellent
as betbre. I suffered, indeed, both day and pa~ture-grounds, nearly at the top of some of
night, from head-ache, but the attacks were the loftiest elevations. The village I speak of,
soon over, and by no means so painful as they has several small farms attached to it, and has
were before. some neat stone houses, roofed with stone. I

On the 26th, 1 \vent into the bath in the took a tolerably wide circuit before I returned
nJurning, and remained there two hours. home.

On the 27th, after dinner, I WflS so tortured I was lIot at all satisfied with the manner in
with the tooth-ache, that I sent for the doctor, which the water I had drunk latterly had come
who, haying carefully examined the seat of the away from me, and I made up my rnind, there
disorder, was of opinion - an opinion corrobo- fore, to give up the drinking of it altogether.
rated by the circumstance that the pain had Friday, 1st of September, 1581, I bathed for
aiready subsided - that the disorder was not an hour in the morning; before I had left the
occasioned by any local cause, but \vas owing bath, I perspired a little, and, when I passed
to the wind, and to the stomach being other- rny water afterwards, I found it accOlTIpanied
wise ant of order; and I was disposed to concur with a great quantity of red gravel. \Vhen I
with hitn in this view of the matter, from hav~ drank the waters, I passed hardly any. IVly
ing, at different times, had pains all over file, water was mnch as usual, that is to say, in
arising, as I imagine, from the same source. very bad condition. I began to get tired and

Monday, 28th of August, I went early in the annoyed with these baths; so much so, that
morning to Barnaby's spring, and drank seven had I received at this juncture the news from
pounds and four ounces of the wa ter, reckoning France, which for four months I had beerl
twelve ounces to the pound. rfhey oper~ted fruitlessly expecting, I should have left the
before dinner, and I voided about half the place forthwith, and have spent the autulnn at
quantity I had taken. I had no difficulty in some other bath, I cared not much which,
perceiving that this water ga ve Ine a feeling of wherever there seemed a chance of benefit; and
weight and confusion in the head. there were several of these: for on the way to

Tuesday, 29th, I drank at the comlnon spring Rome, there lay, at a short distance from the
nine glasses. each containing eleven ounces, and high road, the Baths of Bagnacqua, of Sienna;
I had immediately afterwards a severe head- and of Viterbo; and, on the road to 'Tenjce
ache. It is true, that my head was by no means those of Bologna and Padua.
in a good state, and I had not, indeed, been While I was at Pisa, I had m} arms eIn·
myself, in ttJlS respect, ever since the first bath blazoned, in fine rich colours and gold, on
I took; but c f late, J had not been so mnch canvass; and I now had the canvass framed,
troubled wiLl It as I used to be, a 1110nth or so and carefully affixed against the wall of the
ago, and there had not been the satne weakness chamber which I occupied, at Captain Pau
in my eyes. \Vhenever I had a head-ache, it lino's, on condition that it was to be considered
brought on a tooth-ache, always in the left jaw, as a fixture there, as given to the house, not to
'which would become thoroughly a.ffected, to Ithe rnaster of the house, and that these my
the very bucl{ teeth, and even to the ear, and arms were not to be removed frOIn the place
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where I had them fixed, under any circum
stances that might happen, and this condition
the captain promised me, and gave me his oath,
he would strictly abide by.

Sunday, the 3d, I went to the bath, and re
mained there rather rnore than an hour. I felt
a good deal of flatufency, but it \vas not accom
panied with pain.

In the night, and on the morning of lVlonday,
the 4th, I was cruelly tonnented with the tooth
ache; and I began to suspect that these repeated
attacks must arise from some decayed tooth.
I chewed mastic all the tn'orning, without get
ting any relief. 'rowards dinner-tilne, and for
three or four hours after, the pain left me; but
about twenty o'clock,l it returned with such
violence, and in both jaws, that I could not
stand. The disorder was so violent, indeed,
that it Illade me feel quite sick. Sometimes I
was all in a perspiration, at other times I was
shivering. And now again that the pain had
become general, I doubted whether it could
arise from a decayed tooth; for though the
pain was greatest on the left side, it was some~

times very violent in the temples, and in the
chin, and extended even to the throat and both
shoulders, so that I passed the most horrible
night that ever I went through; I was mad
with anguish and rage.

In the course of the night, I sent for an
apothecary, who gave me some brandy to hold
in the part of the rnouth where I suffered most,
and this gave me great relief. The instant that
1 got the cordial into my mouth, all the pain
ceased, but, as soon as the brandy became ab~

sorbed, the malady returned. I had thus the
g'lass in continual requisition; hut I could not
keep any of the liquor in my mouth; for the
moment that, by its inflllenee, the pain left me,
the fatigue I had endured rnade me drop off to
sleep, and then the brandy would get down my
throat, and half choke me, before I could spit
it out again. The pain, however, left me of
itself towards daybrea k.

Tuesday rnorning, all the gentlemen who \vere
at the Baths canle to see me in bed. After they
were gone, I had a small mastic plaster applied
to the left temple, and I was not rnuch troubled
with the pain all that day. When night came,
they put hot lint on the cheek, and on the left
side of the head. I slept free from pain, but
'twas somewhat a disturbed sleep.

Wednesday, I had still sorne remains of the
malady, both in the teeth and in the left eye;
Iny sleep, as on the day before, was free from
pain, but disturbed. I passed gravel with my
water, but not in so great a quantity as when
I was here in the first instance; the gravel had
sometimes tLe appearance of slnall red millet.

Thursday morning, 7th of September, I went
into the grand bath, and relnained there an
hour.

'rhe sarne morning, I received, by way of

J Six in the evepjng

Rome, a letter from 1\1. Tausin, dated Bor·
deaux, 2d of August, wherein he informed me
that, on the preceding day, I had been unani
mOlJsly elected mayor of Bordeaux, and my
correspondent called upon me to accept this
office, for the love of my country.

Sunday, 10th.of Septernber, I bathed for an
hour, in the morning. in the women's bath,
and, as it was sonlewhat warm, I perspired a
little.

After dinner, I rode out by myself, to have a
look at some other places in the neighbourhood,
more especially a small country-seat called
Gragnaiola, situated at the very top of one of
the highest rnountains of the district. As I rode
along the high lands, I saw some of the most
fertile and most agreeable hill scenery that ever
came under rny observation.

I got into conversation with some of the
people of the place, and, arnong other things,
asked one very old lnan whether they ever
made use of the haths in their vicinity; and he
replied that it was very much the Sa111e case
with them, as with the people who live too near
0111' Lady of Loretto; the latter very seldom
go a pilgrilnage to the shrine, and the people
here as rarely visit the baths, leaving them
to operate almost entirely for the benefit of
strangers. !-Ie acded that, of late years, he had
perceived with regret that these haths did more
hurt than good to the persons \vho used them,
which he attributed to the circumstance, that,
whereas f()rrnerly there was not one single
apothecary in the whole district, and that it
was an exceedingly rare thing to see a physi
cian pay them a visit, the whole place now
swarmed with these people, who, to promote
their own ends, have spread abroad this notion;
that the baths are of no avail, unless you physic
yourself, not only before and after you bathe,
but even while you are bathing; and that to
drink the waters is useless, unless vou mix some
medicine or other with them. The result was,
he observed, that more people died at these
baths than were cured there; and he was fully
convinced that, before long, the baths altoge..
ther would get into complete disgrace, and be
altogether abandoned.

J\1onday, 11th of September, I passed in the
morning a great deal of gravel, almost all of
which was of the forln of round, firm, millet,
red on the outside, and grey within.

September the 12th, 1581, we left the Baths
Della Villa, early in the morning, alld got by
dinner-time to

Lucca, fourteen miles. The vintag-e was just
comtnencing. The festival of the Holy Cross
is one of the principal holidays observed here;
on this occasion, all persons belonging to the
town, who are keeping away on account of
debt, are permitted to corne and spend eight
days with their friends, that they may be able
to take part in the devotions which nlark tiJe
festival.

Throughout Italy, I have not been able to
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rret hold of one single barber that. could either
shave rne, or cut or arrange Iny haIr properly.

On Wednesday evening, we went to hear
vespers in the cathedral, where almost the
entire population was assembled. The Volto
Santo 1 was exhibited, an imag e held in great
veneration by the Lucchese, froln its great an
tiquity, and its having performed a vast number
of n1iracles. The cathedral was built expressly
as a worthy receptacle for this sacred relic; the
small chapel, in which it is generally kept,
stands in the very centre of the cathedral,
where, certainly, it has a very awkward ap
pearance, and evidently violates all the rules
of architecture. When vespers were over, the
whole assembly, churchmen and layrnen, pro
ceeded to another church, which fonuerly was
the cathedral.

Thursday, I heard mass in the choir of the
cathedral, where were assembled all the officers
of state. They are very fond of nlusic here;
you hardly ever meet with either man or woman
that does not know something of one instru
ment or another; and every body sings, though
fine voices are rare. The mass that I heard was
no great things; the only point aimed at, ap
parently, was who should shout loudest. They
had constructed 1 for this occasion, an immense
high altar of wood and pasteboard, which was
covered with images, large candlesticks, and
silver cups and plates, ranged as on a side
board, that is to say, a large bason in the nlid
dIe, and four dishes round it. The altar was
covered in this way frOlll bottom to top, and
produced a very grand eflect.

Every time the bishop says mass, as he did
on this occasion, at the instant that he com
mences Glnria in excelsis, they set. fire to a
large bundle of tow~ placed in some irOll grat
ing that is suspended for this purpose in the
middle of the church.

'rhe weather here was a1re~dy getting cold
and damp.

Friday, 15th of September, I passed at least
twice as much water as I had taken in the last.
twenty-four hours, so that if there had remained
in nle any of the bath water, I in1agine every
d-rop of it must have left nle now.

Saturday morning, I passed, without any
pain, a small rough stone; Thad felt it during
the night in the lower part of the stomach.

Sunday, l~th of September, took place the
change of the gonfaloniers of the town,2 and I
went to witness the ceremony at the palace.
rrhey make hardly any distinction here between
Sundays and other days; they work on Sun
days, and keep many of the shops open, just
the same as in week days.

\Vednesday, 20th of September, after dinner,
I left Lucca, having previously had packed up
a number of things in two chests, which I sent
off direct for France.

1 The Sacred Face, a very ancient cedar cross
2 Or, more correctly, the ejection of the gonfalonier of

the repnbli~, who was changed every two months.

We proceeded along a tolerable road, through
a sterile district of country, which reminded me
very much of the Landes of Gascony. On our
way we crossed a large stream that works the
duke's iron-mills, over a bridge built by that
nobleman, with a handsome house on this side
of it. On your right hand, close to this place,
there are three fish-ponds, full of eels; the bot..
tom of these ponds is paved with br;cks, and the
water is so shallow that you can see the fish
quite plain. \Ve crossed the Arno at Fusee-
chio, and got in the e~ Jning to

Scala, twenty miles, which we left at day
break, and rode on through a very pretty un..
dulating country, closely resembling the gene..
ral character of the scenery of France.

"\tVe passed through Castel Fiorentino, a small
walled town, and then through Certaldo, which
is close to it, a fine town with a castle, standing
upon a hill. This is the native place of Boc
caccio. We reached by dinner-time

Poggibonzi, eighteen n1iles, a small place,
whence, after a short halt, we rod~ on to

Sienna, twelve miles. You feel the cold at
this tilne of the year much more sensibJy in
Italy than you do in France.

rrhe great square of Sienna is the finest in
Italy. Mass is said here every day in public,
at an altar so placed, that all the people who
live in the square, or are at work there, can
hear the service, without leaving their house~,

or laying aside what they are about. At the
moment of elevation, a trumpet sounds, to give
notice to the public.

Sunday, 23d of September, after dinner, \\ e
left Sienna, and by an easy, though somewhat
unequal road, for the country is hilly, got to

San Chirico, a small to\vn and castle, twenty
miles from Sienna. We lodged at an inn ont
sid8 the walls. 'rhe horse that carried our bag
gage had fallen, on the road, into a streanl that
we forded, and all my clothes, and; what was
worse, my bool\s, got wet, so that we had to
stay till they were thoroughly dried. Among
the places that we passed on our left were
lVlontepulciano, Montecello, and Castiglion
cello.

Early on Monday Inorning, I rode over to
a bath, two miles off, called Vignone, after a
small castle that stands near it. The bath is
situated on a gentle elevation, at the foot of
which runs the river Urcia. There are about
a dozen small, luean, inconvenient houses here,
and the whole place has a beggarly appearance.
The principal bath is a larg-e pond, about sixty
paces long, and twenty-five wide, surrounded
by a wall. The water, which rises through
several springs, has no flavour of sulphur about
it, and there is very little vapour from it. It
deposits a reddish sediment, and seemed to me
to have n10re of iron in it than of any thing
else. They do not drink it. Around this large
bath, which is kept very neat and clean, there
are several smaller ones, covered in, and whjcb
are more generally used.
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'rhe waters that the people about here drink men, when mixed with oil, and for the scah
tife those of San Cassieno, which is near San in sheep and dogs, when mixed with water.
Chirico, somewhat more to the left. This mud, as dug out of the lake, is sold fOT

The earthenware they make in this neigh- twelve julios the measure, and, when made up
bourhood closely resembles porcelain, and is so into dry balls. for seven quatrini. 1"'here were
white and clean, and so very cheap, that it a nUlnber of Cardinal Faroese's dogs here, going
seemed to me it would be infinitely preferable through a course of this mud and water. Pro
to the pewter we use in France, and which, ceeding' on, we found ourselves, after a three
especially in inns, is often very dirty and diS-, mile ride, at
II greeable. Viterbo, sixteen miles. The day was so faJ.·

I thought IUy head-aches were entirely gone; advanced, that we were fain to make but one
but, for the last two or three days, I have had meal of dinner and supper. I found I had got
slight attacks every now and then. They came, a sad cold, and I could hardly speak, I was se
a~ before, in the shape of a heaviness and con- hoarse.
tilsion in the forehead and back part of my Instead of going to bed at San Lorenzo, I
head, and a dazzling and mist before my eyes. had laid down on a table, with lny clothes on,

Tuesday, we left San Chirico, and went on for fear of the vermin, a thing which I had not
to dine at had occasion to do before, except at Florence;

La Pag lia, thirteen miles, whence we pro- and I accounted for my cold in that way. I
reeded to ate here a sort of acorn, or mast, very plentiful

San Lorenzo, where we slept. The inns at in Italy, called gensole; it is by no means a
both places were \vretched holes. The vintage bad thing'. There are such quantities of star
hereabouts was just beg inning. lings about here, that you can buy one for t"wo

Wednesday morning, there was a dispute liards.
between our people and the Vetturini of Sienna, Thursday, 26th of September, I went to see
who, finding that we were longer than usual some other Baths in the plain here, a good way
on the journey, got angry at the additional from the rnountains. Not long ago, these Baths
expense they were at for the horses, and refused were rather considerable; but the two prin
to pay for their keep this evening. 1.'he dis- cipal ones have been abandoned, and all that
pute, indeed, ran so high, that I was ohliged I remains is one small spring', which forms a
tu go and speak to the r:nayor on the subject, pond, where you bathe. ~'he water is warm,
who, having heard the rights of the matter, tasteless, and without smell. I should ima
decioed it in my favour, and put the Vetturini gine there is a good deal of iron about it.
in prison. I explained to him that the delay Further on, there is a building, which the
they complained of was solely owing to the people here call the Pope's Palace, frOlo its
sumpter-horse's falling, an accident with which having been, as they say, built or repaired by
we had nothing to do, and by which I had the Pope Nicholas V. Close to this palace, there
grea test part of IUy clothes spoilt. are three hot springs, one of which is sometimes

Near the high road, on the right hand side, made use of. The water is of temperate heat,
about six miles from Monte-Fiascone, there is and has no disagreeable smell about it. I
a Bath, which we stopped at tor an hour or fancied that it had a good deal of nitre about it.
t"",o. It is in the plain, three or four luiles lVly intention, in corning here, was to drink the
fron1 the hills, and is tormed by a considerable water for three days. 'fhe plan of proceeding
spring of nearly boiling water, of a very sul- is nl11ch the salue as at other baths; you drink
phnreous flavour, and which deposits a white a certain quantity, then you walk about, and
sediment. The supply from this spring is so it is considered a beneficial thing to perspire a
plentiful as to form a small lake, whence the good deal.
water is cunveyed, through a pipe, to a house These waters are held in such high repute,
close by, where the baths are. There are as to be carried about all over Italy. The
two of these baths, and the house is divided author of fl General Treatise on the Italian
off into a number of inconvenient little apartM Balhs, himself a physician,] assigns the first
ments, for the use of visitors; but, as I under· rank to these Baths tor drinking. They have
stood, "ery few people come here. Those who rnore particularly attained a great name as a
do, generally drink ten pounds of water a day, remedy for rnaladies of my sort. The usual
for seven days. The water has to be cooled season for drinking thetn is May. l\'lyexpecta
before you can drink it, as is the case at the tions from them were, however, very conside
Preissac Baths; there are also places for bathing rably dalnped, froln an invective against then))
in. The season here is in the spring. l"'he that a former visitor left written on the wall of
person who leases this bath pays a rent of fifty the bath-roOlu, in which he lbuses the phy
crowns a year for it to some church, to which sicians for sending him here, and says the water
It belongs; but, besides the profit he lllukes of made him worse than he was bef()re; and my
the visitors, he makes a good deal of money by doubts of a beneficial result 'vere augnlented
selling a particular sort of mud, which he gets by the manner of the owner of the Baths, whe
out of the lake, and which the good souls -----
about here imagine to be good for the itch in 1 Dr. DonatI.
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saId the season ,vas too far advanced, and did
not appear at all desirous that I should make
any ~xperiment.

'l'here is but one house here, but this is large
at,d commodious; and as it is only a mile and a
half from Viterbo, I proceeded thither on foot.
It contains three or four baths, the effects of
which are various; there is also a shower-bath.
The spring produces a very white foam or
scum, which does not dissipate, but forms into
a crust on the surface of the water. If you put
a bit of linen on this substance, it adheres to it,
as though it were frozen. This foam is thought
an excellent dentifrice, and is sold, and even
exported, for tha t purpose. It tastes like earth
and sand. It is said to be the primary ulatter
of rnarble, and if so, might very easily be snp
posed to petrify in the bladder. They assured
me, however, that this water deposits no sedi
ment in the flasks in which it is bottled otI; but
remains quite clear and pure. I fancy you may
drink as much of it as you like, without its
hurting you.

On nlY way bacl\, I 11lade a detour, for the
purpose of seeing the place where the inhabit
ants of Viterbo (among whom there is not a
single gentleman, every soul in the town being
engaged either in luanufacturing or selling)
collect the flax and hemp of which they manu
facture their goods. The women take no part
in the work. I found a great number of these
labourers, near a large pond of water, which,
they told me, is hot and boiling all the year
round. Fronl this pond, which, they say, has
no bottom, is supplied the smaller ponds, in
which they steep the hemp and flax.

On my return frOln this little trip, I passed a
small hard red stone, about the size of a large
grain of wheat; I had felt the descent of this
stone the nig-ht before, but it had stopped in the
passage. To facilitate the exit of this sort of
stone, you would do well to stop the course of
your water for a Ininute or two, for the increased
force \vith which it COlnes forth afterwards
greatly aids the progress of the stone. I got
this hint from M. Langan, at Arsaci.

Saturday, St. Michael's day, after dinner, I
went to see the ilIa-donna di Quercio, half a
leag'ue out ofthe town. 'rhe road to this shrine
is \~ide, straight, and well kept, with a row of
fine trees on each side, extending the whole
distance. It was Illade under the direction of
Pope Farnese. The church, which is a very
handsorne structure, is full of religious monn
nlents and votive pictures. In a conspicuous
part of the interior, there is a Latin inscription,
setting forth that, about a hundred years ago,
a man who was attacked by robbers took re
fhge, half dead with fear, under the shade of
an oak, whereon was suspended this ilnage of
the Virgin; and that having invoked her aid,
he became miracul0usly invisible to the rob
bers, and was thus delivered frmn manifest
danger. This miracle created a peculiar feeling
of devotion itt fa "our of this Virgin; and, ere

long, the present handsome church was built
roulld the oa k. The trun k of the tree still
renlains in the centre of the sacred edifice; the
upper part of it, stripped of its branches, is fixed
against the wall, and on it you see the image
of the Virgin.

Saturday, :30th of September, I left Viterbo
early in the morning, and took the road to
Bag-naia, a country-seat belonging to Cardinal
Gambara, one of the most richly ornamented
places I ever saw. It is so well provided with
founta ins, that in this respect it not only equals,
but surpasses, both Pratolino and Tivoli. In
the first place, there is a fountain of spring
water, which is not the case at Tivoli; the
water of this fountain is abundant, which is not
the case at Pratolino; and this water has been
made availahle for an infinity of ornu.mental
designs, under the direction of Signor 'romasi~

of Sienna, the constructor of the water-works
at Tivoli, who, in addition to the adnJira ble
effects which his genius originated elsewhere,
has here intrcduced some novelties, which infi
nitely surpass all his former effOrts. When the
decorations here are completed, it wiJl be the
finest place of the sort in the world. One of
the more renJarkable features, is a pyramid,
which spouts forth water in different directions;
at each base of this pyramid is a small lake,
full of pure and lirnpid water. In the centre
of each lake is a stone boat, wherein stand two
figures, in the costume of cross-bowmen, who,
through their cross- bows, shoot continuous
streams of water against the pyramid. 'rhe
grounds are traversed by a nllrnber of well.
planned walks, with carved stone seats at short
distances. 'rhe palace is small, but well
arranged. The cardinal was not at home; but,
as he is French at heart, his people received us
with the utmost kindness.

Thence we proceeded to Caprarola, a palace
belonging to the Cardinal Farnese, and which
is highly spoken of throughout Italy. And
well it rnay be so; for I have seen no structure
at all comparable to it, in the whole of this fine
country. It is surrounded by a wide, deep
fosse, cut out of the soft' gravel stone, on which
the place is built; and the roof of the palace
on each side forms a fine terrace, by which
arrangement a very unseemly feature in ordi..
nary dOlnestic architecture is avoided. The
fonn of the building inclines to the pentagonal,
but it presents to the eye the appearance of a
perfect square. Its internal form is exactly
circular; and a large vanlted corridor, whose
walls are covered with pictures, encircles the
whole building, winding round and round it,
from the base to the summit, and connecting
the diflerent floors. The rooms are all square.
Among the other splendid a partments which
adorn this structure, there is one, the vaulted
ceiling of which represents a celestial globe~

with all the figures accurately depicted; while
upon the walls of the apartment is represented
the terrestrial world, with all i\,s various COll'
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tlnentcl dnd regions, forming a complete cos
mography. These paintings, which are all in
the flchest colours, entirely eover the walls and
0eiling. In other rooms are depicted, in pic
tures of variou:5 sizes, the life and actions of
Paul TIl., and the other distinguished members
of the house of Farnese. Besides these, there
are portraits so adrnirable, that those who have
seen the originals at once recognise them all at
the first glance, of our Constable,i the Queen
1\'1other,2 her children, Charles IX., Henry Ill.,
the Duke of Alen<{on, the Queen of N a varre,3
and King Francis II., the eldest of them all, as
well as lIenry 11., Piero Strozzi, and others.
In the same room with these, are two busts,
one at each end; one, which stands in the place
of honour, of Henry II., with an inscription
upon it, in which he is designated the preserver
of the house of Farnese; and the other, which
stands at the other end of the room, that of
King Philip II. of Spain, the inscription on
which sets forth, that it was placed there in
memorial of the numerous benefits which the
Farnese family had received from him. In the
grounds, also, there are several things well
worth seeing, and, among others, a grotto,
whence the water showering out into a small
lake, gives to the eye a close imitn tion of the
fall of real rain. rrhis .e:rotto stands in a wild
and desert spot, and the water whence it is sup
plied has to be brought from Viterbo, which is
fully eight miles oft:

Lea ving this magnificent place, we rode on,
over a wide plain, where, every now and then,
upan barren and gra 8s1esB spots, we found
springs of cold water, clear and pure to the
sight, but so impregnated with sulphur, as to
cast the odour of it for some distance around.
We slept at

Monte-Rossi, twenty-three miles; and next
day, Sunday, 1st of October, reached

Rome, twenty-two miles. The wpather was
excessively cold, awl we were annoyed with a
fteezing north wind. On the Monday, and for
several days after, my stomach was so much
(Jut of order, that I determined to take Iny meals
for a short time by myself: so that I might eat
less. IIowever, in other respects I was toler
ably well, except, indeed, that my head had not
yet quite resumed its proper state.

On .arriving at Rome, I found a letter fronl
the jurats of Bordeaux, reminding Ine in very
courteous terms of my election as mayor of that
town, and earnestly requesting nle to proceed
thither without delay.

Sunday, 8th of October, 1581, I went to
1\lonte Ca vallo, ~o see an Italian who, having
been for a long time a slave in Turkey, had
there acquired ama~~ing skill in equestrian exer
cises. For instance, while riding' at full speed,
he would jump up, and, standing erect on his
~ddle, hurl a javelin at some object with great

1 Anne de MontmofPncy.
2 Calherilw de Medici.

force, and then resume his seat. Next, in the
midst of a furious gallop, resting one hand on
his saddle-bow, he would alight n'onl hi8 horse,
touching tbe ground with his right toot, the len
r~maining in its stirrup; and this he pcrtc)rmed
several tirnes, alternately with the feat of turne

ing right round in his saddle, with as nluch
facility as though his horse had been standing
still. He showed ns the way in which the
'furks use the bow on horseback, both in attack
and in retreat. By and by, withdrawing both
feet from the stirrups, and planting them firmly
against his steed's left hauHch, while his head
and shoulder reclined on the animal's neck, he
would in this position ride round and round the
circus at full speed. Resuming his seat, he
received from the attendant a large ball, which,
notwithstanding the pace at which his horse
was galloping, he threw up into the air, and
canght again, over and over ag'ain, with the
utmost facility and certainty. The last feat he
showed us, on horseback, was standing upright
on his saddle, and running at a glove \vlth a
lance, which he directed with such accuracy
and force as to hit his mark just in the centre,
and to carry it off 1'hen dismounting, he can..
eluded by exhibiting several extraordinary feats
of strength, such, among others, as bending a
bar of iron round his neck.

On the 10th of October, after d inner, the
French ambassador 4 sent a lacquey to tell me
that, if I liked, he would come and fetch rne in
his coach, to see the palace of Cardinal Orsino,
who died this summer at Naples, leaving all his
vast property to a niece of his, and she being
quite a child, the executors had thought best to
sell the furniture. Among the articles here that
more especially attracted my attention, was a
taffeta counterpane, covered with swans' fea..
thers. At Sienna they have quantities of swans~
skins on sale, with the feathers entire, and pre
pared in some particular way for use; and they
only ask a crown and a half a-piece for these.
They ure about the size of a sheep's skin, and
one of them is sufficient to n1ake a counterpane
of. There was also an ostrich egg? carved and
painted very exquisitely; and a square jewel
box, in which there were three or four articles
of jewellery, but the interior of the box was so
ingeniously arranged with crystal plates that,
when opened, it seemed much wider and deeper
than it really was, and it appeared quite full of
precious stones, so extraordinary was the effect
produced by the reflection of the crystal.

Thursday, 12th of October, the Cardinal de
Sens took me in his coach to see the church of
St. John and St. Paul, of which he is titular
and superior, as he is also of the order of
monks, who make a business of distilling tho
perfhmes I spoke of, some time back. This
church stands on Mount Celius, a situation ap
parently selected for its affording such facilitie~

S Margaret, first wife of H~nry IV.
4 M. D'Eibelle.
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for the construction of the numerous subterra- way to the Eternal City was preposterous, while
nean buildings which are attached to the edifice. those who were coming away fronl it could get
"fhiH is said to be the site of the Forum of Hos· conveyance for next to nothing. Near Sienna
tilius. The gardens and vineyards belonging there is a double bridge, that is to say, a bridge,
to this society are very beautiful, and command which, passing over one river, serves as the
an extensive prospect, "which embraces the whole channel for another river. You see the same
of ancient Rome. The church, from the steep sort of thing in several other places. In the
and rugged nature of the spot on which it stands, evening we reached
is ahnost inaccessible on every side. The same Sienna, twenty miles. During the night,
day, 1 sent off a well-filled box to Milan. The I had a severe attack of cholic, which tor
vettnrini generally take twenty days to get Inented me for t\yO hours: it seemed to me that
there. The box weighed 150 pounds, and they a stone was descending. Early on the Thurs..
charged me two bajocchi a pound for the car- day morning, I sent for William Felix, a Jewish
riag-e, about two French sous. 'There were physician, who entered at great length upon
sev~ral articles of value in it, more especially a his views of what regimen I ought to pursue
lnagnificent chaplet of Agnus Dei, the hand- for my malady. I left Sienna immediately
somest there was io be had in RUIne. It had afterwards, and, on my way, was plagued with
been rnade expressly for the empress's ambas· the cholic for three or four hours; at the end
sador, and had been blessed by the pope. of which time I felt that a stone had fallen. I

Sunday, 15th of October, I quitted Rome got to supper at
shortly after sunrise, leaving my brother behind Ponte Alee, twentyoeight miles, where I
me, to whom I gave forty-three gold crowns, passe~ a stone, somewhat larger than a grain of
which he reckoned would be enough to pay all 111illet, and some gravel, without any pain or
his expenses for the five tnonths he was to re- difficulty. I left this place, Friday morning,
luain there, to perfect himself in the practice of and on the way disluounted G-t
anTIs.! He had previously hired a pretty suite Altopascio, sixteen miles, where I stopped ror
of rooms, for twenty Julios a month. Messrs. an hour, to feed the horses. Here, without any
d'Estissac, de Monbaron, de Chase, Morens, great pain, I passed a quantity of gravel, and a
and one ot two other gentlemen, accompanied longish stone, part of it hard and part soft, and
Ine the first stage, and several more of my somewhat larger than a grain of wheat. We
friends \vould also have accompanied me so far, saw a number of peasants on the road, sonle of
and had hired horses for the purpose, but I whom were picking the vine leaves, to store
started earlier thun I had at first proposed, in away as fodder for their cattle in the winter
order to save these gentlemen, at least, the while others were collecting fern, to mix with
trouble which their kindness to me would have their cheese. We arrived in the evening at
occasioned them. Among these were Messrs. Lucca, eight miles, and within an hour, seve..
du Bellay, d'Ambres, d'Allegre, &c. I got by ral gentlemen and others, whorn I had made
bed-time to acquaintance with when I was here before,

Ronciglione, thirty miles. I had hired the came to see me.
horses to take me as far as Lucca, and I Saturday, 21st of October, early in the morn..
was to pay twenty Julios each for them, the ing, I voided another stone, which stopped for
owner contracting to provide their keep all the a short while in the passage, but then came out
way. without pain or difficulty. It was nearly round,

On the Monday morning, the \veather was hard, rough, white inside and red out, and much
astonishingly cold; indeed, as it seemed to nle larger than a grain of wheat; I still passed a
at the time, more so than I had ever felt it great deal of gravel. It is manifest, f1'Oln this,
before, yet the vintage was not near over in that nature often relieves herself, for all that
that part of the country. I dined at Viterbo, had thus passed from me, did so as by a per
where I got out my furs and winter clothing. fectly natural operation. God be praised, that
Thence I went on through I got rid of these stones with so little pain and

San Lorenzo, twenty-nine miles, to San Chi.. inconvenience!
rico, thirty-two miles, where I slept. All these As soon as I had eaten a bunch of grapes
roads had been mended a month or t\VO before, (for when travelling I take little or nothing in
by order of the Duke of Tuscany, who has the morning), I left Lucca, without waiting for
therein done a great public service, for which several gentlemen who had volunteered over
may God reward him; the roads, which pre- night to accompany me. The road was exceed
viously \vere of the very worst description, are ingly good. On iny right was a succession of
now as level and commodious as the streets of a low hills, covered with olive plantations, and
town. It was quite astonishing to see the num.. on my left the nlarshes, with the sea in the
ber of people who were flocking to Rome. As distance.
a rnatter of course, the hire of horses on the No great way from Lucca I saw a machine,
____" which the government has most negligently

. . . allowed to go to ruin, very nluch to the injury
.1 I!. was probably In the course of ~h18 five mont!ls t~at lof the surrounding country 'rhis machine

the ~Jeur de Mattecoulon took part III tht: duel of whIch . ". . '
mention has been made IwhICh was made for the purpose of draining the
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marshes, and renderin,!;! them cultivable, was
constructed in the following manner: a deep
and extensive ditch was dug, to receive the
drainings fi'om the marshes, and at the head of
this \vere placeu three wheels, turned by a
stream which descended frOln a neighbouring
height. These wheels, by means of spouts, like
those of a Inill-hopper, drew up the water n'orn
the ditch into a raised canal, walled in with
brick, which carried it down to the sea. By
means of this construction, the marshes were
gradually draining, but the works are now at
a stand-still.

I passed through Pietra Santa, a town be
longing to the Duke of' Florence, where there
seenl to be more houses than inhabitants. The
reason of this, as I was told, is that the air is
so bad that hardly anyone can exist there, and
the few who do manage to live are a poor
sickly set. The next place we reached was

Massa di Carrara, twenty-two miles, a small
town belonging to the Prince di Massa, a mern
bel' of the Cibo family. The place consists of a
fine castle, standing on the summit of a hill,
half way down which are the castle-walls, and
below these) encompassing the hill, the town
itself, which is again surrounded with a wall.
rrhe lJJace is well situated, and has a number of
good houses, tastefully painted on the outside.
I was obliged to put up with new wine here,
for there is no such thing as old wine to be got.
They have a way of clearing their \vine with
the shavings of some particular wood and the
white of eggs, so as to give it the colour of age,
but it also communicates a flavour which is by
no nleans natural or pleasant.

Sunday, 22d of October, I proceeded on my
way, along an excellent level, straight road, the
Tuscan sea lying on my right, at about a gun
shot off. We saw some incon~iderable ruins
on our way, half way between the road and
the sea, which, accordin()' to the notion of the
people here, are the rem~ins of a large town of
antiquity, called Luna.

Afterwards, we passed through Sarrezana, a
town belonging to the Seigneury of Genoa.
Over the gate are the anns of the republic, a
mounted St. George. There is a garrison of'
Swiss rnercenaries here. This town formerly
belongod to the Duke of Florence; and, were
it not that the Prince of iHassa separates the
two places, there is no doubt that Pietra Santa
and Sarrezana, the frontier towns of Florence
and Genoa, would be continually at hlows.

As we were leaving Sarrezana, where, by the
way, we had to pay four julios a horse for one
post,-they were firing oft' sal vos of artillery in
honour of Don Giovanni di Medicis, natural
brother of the Duke of Florence, who was
passing through the town, on his return tram
Genoa, where he had been, on the part of his
brother, to pay his respects to the empress,l who

1 Mary, daughter of the Emperor Charles V., and widow
of Maximilian n.

had received similar visits from many other
Italian grandees. The prince, whose magnifi~

cence on this occasion excited the most admi·
ration, was the Duke of }'Ierrara, who escorted
the empress to Padna, with four hundred car
riages. He had requested permission from the
seigneury of Venice to pass through their terri
tories with six hundred horsemen, but, although
they gave hin1 leave to pass, they said he lTIUst
not have so many horsemen with him; and he,
on his part, not being willing to have fewer
attendants, put all his people into coaches, so
that the number of horses, only, was less. I met
Don Giovanni on my way. He is a young
Ulan" very well made, and was accompanied by
twenty men~ handsomely dressed themselves,
but mounted on hired horses; which, however,
in Italy is considered no discredit, even to
princes.

The road to Genoa lies on the left, shortly
after you leave Sarrezana; and, in going to
Milan, it rnakes very little difference whether
you pass through Genoa, or take the direct
Milan road; the distance, in fact, is as near as
possible the same; I had a great fancy to see
Genoa and the empress, but I gave up the idea
for the following reasons; there are two roads
to Genoa on this route; one, at three days'

from Sarrezana~ is forty miles in length,
and a very bad and very hilly road, along rocks
and precipices, and with only a few lonely,
poverty-stricken, and unfrequented inns; the
other route is from Lerice, three rniles from
Sarrezana, where you embark, and in twelve
hours reach Genoa. Now the weakness of my
stomach is such that I can never remain on the
water for any length of time, and I was afraid
that, even when I got to Genoa, I should have
a difficulty in procuring lodgings, owing to the
concourse of strungers who were then visiting
the place; nloreover, I had heard that the road
from Genoa to ~t'Iilan was infested with rob
bers, and nlY main object, after all, being to get
back to France as soon as possible, I rnade up
my mind not to go to Genoa, but to rnal{e the
best of my way to l\Jilan by the direct road,
which runs to the right, towards the monn
tains. We proceeded along the valley of the
Magra, the river so named lying on our lett.
Thus, pas~ing' now through pa rt of the territo
ries of Genoa, then through an isolated district
belonging to Florence, and anon through the
states of the Malaspina fanji]y, but every where
finding an excellent road, with the exception
of a few miles here and there, we got by bed
time to

Ponte-Mala, thirty miles. This is a long
town, very full of ancient buildings and ruins,
which are in no way remarkable. The people
here say the town was forrnerly called Appua:
it formerly belonged to the Fieschi family, but
it is now a dependency of the state of 1\1 ilan.
The first course at dinner was cheese, such as
they make round l\tIilan and Placenza, whicb
was followed by stoned olives, seasuned, in the
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Genoese fashion, with oil and vinegar, like a
~alad. The town stands close at the foot of the
mountains. After dinner, they take round a
basan of water, which they place on a stool for
you to wash your hands in, and every guest
washes in the same water.

I left this place, Monday morning, the 23d,
and, on quitting my inn, at once commenced
the ascent of the Apennines, vvhich, however,
notwithstanding the height of these mountains,
is ueither a difficult nor Jangerous undertaking.
We were all day ascending and descending
mountains of various altitude, but almost with
out exception, wild and barren; and at night..
fall reached

Fornoua, in the territory of Count San Se
condo, thirty miles, and highly delighted I was
to find myself clear of the rascally mountaineers,
who make pitiless havoc with the pockets of all
the unhappy travellers who get into their hands,
by their charges for eating and horse-hire. At
dinner here, they gave me some excellent
ragouts a la rnoularde, dressed in different
ways; one of them was made with quinces.
There is a terrible scarcity of horses fi)r hire all
about this part of the country; nnd as to the
people, every soul you meet seems to think it
almost a point of duty to cheat and deceive the
strangers who journey arnong them. Else
where, you pay two julios a post for each horse;
here, they exacted from nle three, four, and
even fi ve a post~ so that the hire alone of my
horse cost me more than a crown a day; and,
besides this, they sometillleS charged 111e two
posts when there was only one.

When at Fornoua, I was only two posts from
Parma, and from Parma to Placenza the dis
tance is only the same as that from Fornoua
to the latter place, so that my going to Parma
would merely have taken me two posts out of
my way; but I determined not even to make
this slight detour, for I was anxiolls to get home
without delay. }'ornoua is a very small place,
consisting of but six or seven houses, standing
in a valley along the banks of the 'l'aro, for
such, I believe, is the name of the river that
waters this valley. Tuesday nlorning, we pro··
ceeded along the same valley for a considerable
way, and got by din ner-time to

Borgo-San-Doni,! twelve miles, a small town,
which the Duke of Parma is surrounding with
fine flanked walls. Here I found on the table,
mustard, mixed with honey and orange pulp,
cut into snla II bits, like quince marmalade.

Thence, leaving Cremona on the right, at
about the sanle distance as Placenza, we pro
ceeded along a fine road, through a country
which, on either side, as far as the eye can
reach, exhibits not one single hill, not the
slightest inequality of surface; from horizon
to horizon all is a level and fertile plain. We
changed horses at every post; and I went the

1 Borgo 8an·Donnino.
Philip II., who retained it till 1585.

twa last stages fu11 gallop, to try how my
strength stood in this respect) and I was not
at all filtigued with the exertiJn; the water
I passed all this time was quite natural and
healthy.

Near Placenza, there are two high columns,
one on each side of the road, about forty paces
fronl one another. On the bases of these
columns are Latin inscriptions, forbidding all
persons to raise any sort of building, or to plant
any sort of tree, in the space between thein.
I did not understand whether this proh ibition
was intended 111erely to preserve the width of
the road, or to leave the prospect open from
these columns to the town, which is about half
a rnile oft: We got early in the evening to

Placenza, twenty miles, a very large place.
As I had plenty of time before supper, I walked
about the town for nearly three hours. The
streets are unpaved and muddy, and the houses
small. In the square, the chief ornament of
the town, is the hall of justice, with the prisons;
the citizens assernble in this square for the.ir
promenades. The shops in the streets are very
poor.

I went over the castle, which is in the pos..
session of King Philip,2 \vho has a garrison here
of three hundred Spanish soldiers, very ill paid,
as they told me. 'rhey sound the diane here,
night and nlOrning, for an hour, with the in
struments which we call h.autbois, and the
people here fifes. There are a great many
people living in the castle, and it is furnished
with some fine pieces of artillery. 'rhe Duke
of Parma,3 who was in the town at this time,
never enters the castle; he resides in the cita
del, a fortress in another part of the town. In
short, I saw nothing here worth any particular
observation, except the new church of S1. Au..
gustin, which King Philip is building, in place
of the old church that he Inade use of in the
construction of the castle, applying also part
of the revenues of the establishment for the
same purpose. '1'he church, which promises to
be a fine building, is not yet finished; but the
conventual-house, where the brotherhood, to the
number of seventy, reside, and the double clois..
tel's, are entirely completed, and appeared to
me the handsomest and most commodious struc
ture for the use of a religious society that I ever
beheld. The g-alleries, the dormitories, and
every part of it, is admirably adapted for its
particular purpose. 'rhey place the salt here
in lumps on the table, without any salt-cellar,
a nd the cheese in like manner is served up
without a dish.

The Du ke of Parma had come here to await
the arrival of the eldest son of the arch-duke
of Austria, the young prince whom I sa w at
Insprug, and it was said he. was going to Rome
to be crowned King of the Romans. 11ere also
they mix water with their wine at table, and

s Ottavio Farnese.
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use a latten spoon for the purpose. The cheese
Itere is the same that is universal throllg'hout the
Placentine. Placenza is exactly half-way be
tween Rome and Lyons. In order to go direct
to Milan, I should have proceeded straigh t to

Marignan, thirty miles, whence Milan is dis
tant only ten miles: but I determined to extend
Iny journey another ten miles in order to see
Pavia. Accordingly, on Wednesday, 25th of
October, I started very early in the morning,
and rode on along an excellent road. On my
way, I voided a small soft stone, and a good
deal of gravel. \Ve passed through a small
town, belonging to Count Santafiore, and sorne
time after, crossed the Po, on a flying-bridge,
consisting of two barges fixed together, with a
small cabin on the deck, which is propelled
across the stream by the means of a long rope.
Near this place, the 'resino mil1g1es its waters
with those of the Po. Early in the afternoon
we reached

Pavia, thirty lnilc~; and I immediately pro
ceeded to examine the principal objects of
interest in the tOW,n; such as the bridge over
the Tesino, the cathedral church, and the
churches of the Carmelites, of St. Thomas, and
of St. Augustin. In the last-named edifice, is
the splendid monument of the sainted bishop,
made of white marble, and adorned with several
fine statues of the same material. In one of
the squares in this town there is a brick column,
with a statue surmounting it, apparently a copy
of the equestrian statue of Antoninus Pius,} in
front of the Capitol at Ronle. If this be the
case, the copy is smaller than the original, and
in no way to be compared with it; and a fur
ther doubt arises frotH the circumstance that
the statue at Pavia has stirrups and a saddle
with saddle-bows before and behind, while the
statue at Rome has neither stirrups nor saddle.
This induces rne to concur in the opinion of the
learned, who regard stirrups and saddles, at all
events such stirrups and saddles as these, as a
rnorlern invention. Perhaps, after all, this may
really be a copy fronl the statue at Rome, the
stirrups and saddle only being supplied by the
modern sculptor, whose selfosuffici.ency and ig
norance induced him to suppose that the want
of them was a defect in his original. I also
saw the edifice, which, under the Cardinal
Borrorneo's direction, had been begun for the
use of the students.

Pavi~ is a large town, tolerably handsome,
thickly populated, and abounding in artisans of
every description. There are few fine houses,
and even that which was assigned to the em
press, during her stay here a little while back,
is butan indifferentaffair. 'Vhereverthearn1s
of France remain against houses or 81sewhere,
the lilies have been effaced. In short.,I saw no
thing that particularly struck file here. 1101'ses

1 Marcus Aurelius. By some authorities, the statue at
Pavia is supposp.d to lepresent Lucius Verus. The face is
larger than that of the Roman figure.

2 February 24th, 152:'

in this part of the country can be hired for two
jnlios a post. The best inn that I callle across
between this and Rome, was the post-house at
Placenza, which, indeed, as far as I can remem..
bel', is the best I had seen in Italy, since I left
Verona. I-Iowever this may be, certain it is,
that the very worst inn that I had to endure
throughout my whole journey was the Falcon at
Pavia. Both here and at Milan, you pay sepa
rately for fire-wood. The beds have no n1attras~.

I left Pavia, Thursday, 26th October, and
went out of my way, about half a mile on the
right, to see the plain on which the army of
King Francis I. was defeated by Charles V.,'}. as
well as to pay a brief visit to the Chartreuse,
which, with good reason, is regarded as a Splen
did edifice. The fi:H;ade is all of marble, elabo
rately sculptured. One of the altars in the
church has an ivory front, on which are carved,
in relief, representations of the Old and New
Testalnent. Another object of interest is the
tomb, in marble, of Giovanni Galeazzo Visconti,
founder of this establishn1ent. I next viewed
the choir, the decorations of the high altar, and
the cloisters, which are extraordinarily lofty,
and very beautiful. 'rhe conventual house is a
vast building; indeed, when you consider its
extent, its variety, the infinite number of attend
ants, workmen, and artisans, of horses and car
riages that it contains, it seems more like the
court of an exalted prince, than a nlonastery.
New works and decorations are being constantly
added at an immense expense, the amount of
which is taken from the revenues of the estab
lishment itself. The Chartreuse stands in the
centre of some beautiful meadow land. Thence
we proceeded to

Milan, twenty miles, the most populous town
in Italy, of large extent, and carrying on a
very considerable trade. It is something like
Paris, and in nlany respects looks more like a
French than like an ltalian town. Yon do not
see here tile fine palaces that give so great an
effect to Rome, Naples, Genoa, and Florence;
but it makes up for this defect by its extent;
and the concourse of foreigners, which is quite
as considerable as at Venice. Friday, 27th
October, I went to see the out-works of the
castle, and examined them thvronghly. This
fortress is one of the largest and best fortified
that I ever saw. The garrison consists of at
least seven hundred SplLliards, who are well
supplied with artillery. 'l'hey are adding fresh
works to every part of it. 1 stopped at n.1 ilan
the whole of this day, in consequence of the
rain, which fell heavily and withont intermis
sion. Up to this time, the weather, the J:uads,
every thing had favoured us. Saturda.y morn
ing, 28th October, I left ~lilan, and travelled
along 80 excellent a road, that though the rain
continued to pour, and the roads were all
covered with water, there was no mud; one
reason for this, however, was that the country
is sandy. I got by dinner-time to

Buftalora, eighteen rniles, where we crossed
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the N aviglie over 3J bridge. The channel of
this stream is narrow', but deep enoug;h to
transport barks of considerable size to Milan.
A little further on, ,ve crossed the 'resino, in
a boat, and by bed-tim e reached

~ovarre, eighteen miles, a small and by
no means agreeable to·wn, standing in the
midst of a plain. The place is completely
environed by vineyards and groves of fruit
and other trees, for the land here is exceed
ingly fertile. 'Vie left this place in the morn
ing, and stopped to bait our horses at

Verceil, ten miles, a town in Piedlnont, be
longing to the Duke of Savoy; 1 this place also
stands in a plain, along the banks of the Lesia,
which river we crossed in a boat. The duke
has built a fortress here, a strong and hand
some one, as far as I couldjndge from the out
works: its construction, which 'was executed
suddenly and promptly, has given great of
ence to his neighbours the Spaniards. After
leaving this place, V\re passed through tw·o
other towns, St. Gerlnain and St. Jacques, and
continuing along the same fertile plain, which,
in the article of trees, appears to abound
chiefly in walnut-trees, (olive-trees they have
none in this part of the country, and the only
oil used is that from walnuts), we got by bed
time to

Livorno, twenty miles, a small village,
with tolerable houses. We left this place
early on Monday morning, and dining at

Chivas, t.en miles, proceeded on, and, after
crossing several rivers and small streams,
sometimes in a boat, we arrived at

Turin, ten miles, which we might easily have
reached by the ordinary dinner-tiole, but we
were somewhat la-tel'. 'rhis is a small town,
standing on very marshy ground, and neither
wen built, nor very pleasant, I should ima~ine,

as a residence, though it is traversed by a
stream, which carries off the dirt and filth. I
here hired horses for six days, to carry us on to
Lyons, at five crowns and a half eaeh borse,
the owner undertaking to keep them all the
tilne. French if' commonly spoken here, and
every body appears to hold our people in great
esteern and affection. The vernacular, even,
has very little of Italian about it, except the
pronuncia tion; in itself it seems made up, for
the most part, of French words. We left
Turin, Tuesday, 31st Octoher, and by dinner
tirne reached

St. Ambroise, two posts. Thence, along a
narrow valley, hemmed in by considerable hills,
\ve went on to sleep at

Snza, two posts, a considerable town, with a
castle. !-1e1'e I was attacked, in the night, with.
a terrible pain in the right knee, which did not
leave me for several days, but, Oll the contrary,
g'ot worse and worse. 1"'he inns here are better
than in the other parts of Italy that I have
visited; the bread is not good, but the wine is

J Cllarles Emmanuel.

excellent, and there is plenty of every thing.
Throughout Savoy, the landlords are exceed
ingly civil and well-behaved. 011 All-SaInts'
day, after hen ring mass, ] went on to

Novalcse, one post, where I hired eight lllen,
to carry me to tbe top of Mont Cenu" dnd down
the other side, in the sort of litter that they use
here for this purpose.

[.Lllontaigne continues his Journal, from this
point, in French.]

Here French is the tongue spoken; so here
I NiH quit the foreign language I have so far
enlployed, and which comes as easy to me as
it goes incorrectly frorn me; for, having been
almost entirely in the company of my own
countrymen ever since I left France, my oppor
tunities for ma king any progress in Italian have
been but very inadequate. I crossed l\lont
Cenis, partly on horseback, 3nd partly in a
litter carried by four men, who, when they
were fatigued, were relieved by four other men,
all of whorn I engaged at Novalese, as 1 have
just mentioned. The ascent occupies two hOllf~~,

and, being rugged and stony, is very Jifficult
for horses, who are not accustomed t.) sl:ch tra
velling, but is easy enough tor pedestrians; aud
there is no danger to be apprehended, except
falling on your knees now and then, for the road
winding up the middle of the rnountain, there
are no precipices at the side to tumble over.
On reaching the summit, you see before you a
plain, extending about two leagues frorn the
foot of the mountain, diversified with a few
houses, some pieces of water, and the post
house; there are no trees, and at this season
there \vas no grass, «)1' the whole space was
thickly covered with snow. 'rhe descent is
about a league, and I was carried down it in
nlY litter. At the bottom, I dismissed my eight
porterB, giving them two crowns for their
trouble. The regular price for being merely
carried down, however, is only a tester; and
sometimes there are amusing scenes enough,
when people get frightened. I then mounted
my horse, which had been led for rne, and we
then rode on to dinner at

Lanebonrg,~ two posts, a village at the foot
of the mountain with which commences Savoy.
We slept at a small village two leagues fnrth~l
on. All about this part of the country, thp,y
ha ve got plenty or trout, and exeellent wine~,

old and new. Next day, we rode on, along a
hilly and rugged road, to

St. J\'Iichel, fi ve leagues, a village, in which
is the post-house. After dining here, we pro
ceeded on our route; but it was very late, and
we were all wet through before we reached

La Chanlbre, five leagues, a small village,
which gives his title to the Marquis de la
Chambre. Next day, Friday, 3d Noverrlber,
we went on to dine at

2 L1innJabourg.
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..~iguebelle, four leagues, a ,va lIed town,
·whence we proceeded to our sleeping-place,

Mont l\Iellian, four leagues, a town and
fortress, the latter of which occupies the summit
of an isolated rock, rising in the centre of a
~mall plain, surrounded by high mountains.
'fhe town itself stands at the foot of this rock,
upon the banks of the river Isne, which then
runs on to Grenoble, seven leagues hence. I
began now to appreciate the excellence of the
Ita lian oil; for that which I got in this part of
the country disagreed amazingly with my sto
mach, whereas in Italy I never had the slightest
after-taste of the oil. \Ve dined at

Chamberi, two leagues, the capital of Savoy,
a small but handsome town, \vith an excellent
trade. It is surrounded by mountains, but its
immediate site is a tolerably large plain. Pass
ing on, we crossed Mont du Chat, a high, rug
ged, and rocky mountain, the passage of which,
however, is neithcl' difficult nor dangerous. At
its foot there is an extensive lake,1 on the banks
of which stands a town called Bordeau, where
they make swords, which are held in consider
able estimation. We slept at

Hyene,2 four leagues, a small town. Sun
day tnorning, we crossed the Rosne, which lay
on our right. The rocks here abut very closely
on the road, and in one particular place almost
block up the passage altogether. On a rock,
commanding this defile, the Duke of Savoy has
constructed a small fort, very nea rly resem bling
that built by the Venetians at Chiusa, in the
Tyrol, of which I spoke in the proper place.
Proceeding along this narrow pass, we went
on without stopping to

St. Rambert, seven leagues, a small town,
standing in the valley, where it becomes sorne·
what wider. Most of the towns in Savoy have
a strealn running through them, and the space
between this stream and the houses, on each side,
is nearly all covered in with pent-houses, so that
you can walk about in all weathers, but there
is this inconvenience, that the shops are the
darker for it. In the course of th-e evening,
M. Francesco Cenami, a Lyons banker, who
had come here to avoid the plague, sent his
respects, and a servant to me with some wine,
coupled with some very handsome compliments.
I left the place on the Monday morning, and
having now entirely got clear of the mountains,
entered upon our French low country. Passing
~he river Ain in a boat, near the bridge of
Chesai, I rode on without stopping to

Morestel, six leagues, a small but much fre
quented town, belonging to the Duke of Savoy,
and the Jast of his dependencies in this direc
tion. 'I'uesday, after dinner, I took post-horses,
and went on to sleep at

Lyons, two posts, three leagues. I \vas very
flluch pleased with this town. Friday, I bought

1 The Lake of Bourget.

II Venne.

of Joseph de la Sone, three stout horses for two
hundred crowns. I had previously purchased
of Malesieu a riding nag, for fifty crowns, and
another horse for thirty-three. Saturday, St.
Martin's day, I had in the morning a terrib1e
stomach-ache, which kept JIle in bed till after
mid-day. I took no dinner, and ate very little
at supper. Sunday, 12th November, the Sieur
Alberto Grachinotti, a Florentine, who had
already shown me a great deal of attention,
invited me to dinner, and offered to lend rne
any money I might want; yet he never sa w
me before I carrIe here. Wednesday, 15th
November, 1581, I left Lyons after dinne
and by a hiJly road reached

Bordeliere, five leagues, a village consisting'
of two houses, in one of which \ve slept.
Thursday rnorning, we resumed our journey,
favoured by an excellent road, and, near the
small town of Fur,S crossed the river Loire in
a boat, and went on without stopping to

L'Hospital, eight leagues, a small walled
town~ Leaving this place next morning, we
proceeded along a hilly road, with the pleasant
accompaniment of the snow falling heavily,
and a bitter cold wind driving full in our faces,
and at last made our way to

Tiers, six leagues, a small, well-built, and
populous town, seated on the river Allier, and
enjoying a considerable trade. Its principal
manufacture is paper, but it is also noted for its
knives and playing cards. It stands at an equal
cehuJcal distance from Lyons, St. Flour, lVIoHe
lins, and PUYe The nearer I approached home,
the longer ciid the way seem; each successive
mile appeared more tedious than its predecessor.
'fhis town belongs to M. de Montpansier. I
went to Palmier's, to see the process of pa per
making, which seemed to require as lTIany
workmen, and as much labour, as any other
nlanufacture. The comnlon cards are sold at
one sol the pack, and the finer sort at two
caroluses.4 Saturday, we rode on through the
rich plain of La Limaigne, and passing in a
boat, first the Doare and then the Allier, we
carne to

Pont du Chateau, four leagues, where we
slept. 1."'he plague has committed sad havoc
here, and I was told some fearful instances of
its ravages. The house o~ the Seigneur the
Viscount de Canillac was burned as they \vere
endeavouring to purify it with enormons fires
in every room. This seigneur sent one of
his people to me in the evening, with offers of
service, and to request that I would write to
M. de Foix in favour of his son, whOln he was
about to send to Rome. Sunday, 19th Novem.
bel', I went on to dinner at

Clermont, two leagues, where I stopped all
day, to give my young horses a rest. Monday,
the 20th, I started early in the morning, and

a Feurs.
4. 1'he Carolus was a coin marked WIth a K. (Karolus

VIa.) and was worth about 2}cl.
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on my road, at the top of the Pui de Doume,
passed a largish stone, long and flat, which had
stuck in the passage all the morning. I felt it
the day beforp. It was neither hard nor soft.
I stopped at Pougibaut for the pllrpoae of pay
ing my respect~ to Madame de la Fayette, with
whom I stayed half an hour. Her house is not
so handsome as it is celebrated; its situation is
by no means g"ood; the garden is small and
square, and the walks are raised fonr or five
feet above the beds; the sides of the walks are
paved with stone. The garden is filled chiefly
with fruit-trees. The snow \Vas falling so thick,
and the wind was blowing so cold, that I could
not judge very well what sort of country I was
travelling through. I went on to sleep at

Pont-a-mur, seven leagues, a small villagR;
where I heard that Monsieur and Madame de
Lude were staying at a place two leagues off.
The next night I slept at

Pont - Sarrant, another small village, six
leagues. All the inns on th is line of road, till
you get to Lilnoges, are miserable places; the
only article they have at all passable is wine.
1'heir customers, however, for the most part, are
nothing but muleteers and rnessengers to and
from Lyons. lVly head had got out of sorts
again; and truly, if storms and winds and rain
be bad for it, it had enough to disorder it on this
confounded r')ute, where the winter is said to
be harder tp'ln in any other part of France.
\Vedoesday, ~2d November, a most detestable
mornillg, I rpsumed my journey, and passed, in
the course of the day, through Fuletin,· a small

1 Feuilletin.

well-built town, environed hy hills, and which
seems half depopulated by the plague, that
recently visited it. I slept at

Chastein, five leagues, a miserable village,
where I could get no old wine, and had to put
up with some new stuff, that \-vas not even puri
fied. Thursday, 23u, the state of Iny head being
in no degree improved by the bad wine and the
bad weather, I went on to sleep at

Saublac, five Ieag ues, a small village belong...
ing to IV!. de Lausull. Next day, I slept at

Limoges, six leagues, where I stayed all
Saturday. T bought a mule here for ninety
sun-crowns of the man whose horses I had ridden
from Lyons, and who had accompanied us on
thi!S same mule. He charged IHe five crowns
more for the keep of the animal from Lyons,
therein cheating me out of four livres, for the
cost of the horses for that distance only came to
three crowns and two-thirds. Sunday, 26th
November, I left Limoges, after dinner, and
went on to sleep at

Cars, five leagues; there was no one but
Madame de Cars at home. Monday, I slept
at

'fivie, six leagues. Tuesday, I slept at
Perigus,2 five leagues. Wednesday, at
l\tlauriac, five leagues; and Thursday, St.

Andrew's day, the 30th of November, lance
nlore reached my own bed at

l\lontaigne, seven leagues, which I had left
22d June, 1580, on my way to La Fere. Thus
my journey occupied seventeen months and
eight days.

2 Perigueux.



LETTERS OF lVI()NTAIGNE.

[THE following letter, as well as several of those that
follow, may be found in a volume published by Montaigne
himself, abollt nine years before the :first edition of the
Eflsays It is a small oct.avo, now velY scarce, "impdme
avec priVIlR;!f', ~ Pads, chez Flederic Morel (I'anciell), Rue
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E~tienne de In Boetie, cOllseiller tIu roy en sa court de par
lement a Bordeaux; en:5cmhle quelques vers Latins et Fran
cois de son invention: item, Ull discours sur la mort du dit
Seignelll de la Boetie, par M de Montaigne" The VC1'S

Francois, however, did not appear tiIl1572, when they were
published by Morel, in an octavo booklet of J9 pages. The
ullsold copies of tht': translations above enumerated were
sent fOlth in 1600, "chez nlaude Morel, rue St Jacques, a
la "Fontaine," 'with the addition of La .Mesnagerie (Econo
mic;;;) d'.I1ristotle, also translated by La Boetie. and the
Vers Fran9ois.]

1.

Michael de Montaigne to his Father.

* * As to his last words, if a good account
of them is to be expected from any hand, it is
undoubtedly from mine; not only because, all the
tilue of his sickness, he was fond of conversing
with nobody so 111uch as 'with me, but also be
canse, such ,vas tlJe singular anti brotherly love
we hare to one allother, that I had a IUOst certain
knowletige of his designs, opinions, and will, all
his life-t.inle, as much no ooubt as it ,vas possi
ble for anyone -lnan to know of anothe.r And
because I knew them to be sublilue, virtuous,
full of resolution, and, all things considered,
most wondelful, I foresaw that, if his distemper
would give hirn strength to expre~s binlself,
nothing would COlne frorn his lips but what was
great, and velY "VOl thy of imitation; therefore I
gave the utmost attention to it. It is true, mon
8eigneur, that as my Inemory i3 very short, and
nloreover bewildered uy the trouble of nlY mind
for so heavy and important a loss, it is itnpossi
ble but I should have forgotten many things
which I could wish were known; but as for
those which I recollect, I will send you thenl
with the strictest regard to truth that is possible.
For in order to represent hiln thus cruelly stopped
in his WOl thy plogress; to show you that in vin
cible courage in a bouy bloken down and demo
lished by the furious eflorts of pain and death,
WOUld, I confess, require a much better style

than mIne; because, though when he talked of
grave and impOl tant subjects, he spoke of them
in such a 111anner that it was difficnlt to write
thell1 down so well, yet it seemed at tlJis tilne as
if tl:€r.e ,vas an emulatlOn betwixt his thoughts
and fIlS words, which should do hiln the last
service. For sure I alTI that I never observed
bin1 to have so many and such fine imaginations,
and those uttered with so 111uch eloquence 8.S his
were, all the tinle of his illness. For the lest,
monseigneur, if you find tImt I have chosen to
bring into my narrative his most tlivial and
common topics, you must kno\v that I did 50 on
pUlpose; for these having been deliveled by
hhn at that time, and in the height of so great
an affliction, are a singular evidence of a mind
quite at ease, tranquil, and a8sm cd.

On Monday, the 9th of August, 1563, on my
return fro111 the Palais, I sent to invite him to
dine with me. He returned Ine for answer, with
thanks, that he "vas a little ont of 01 del', and
that I should do hirn a pleasllre if I wOllld spend
an hour with him before he set out [or JHedoco
Soon after I had dined, I went on to him. He
was laid down on the bed with his clothes on
and I found his countenance already altel ed
He told me that he had a looseness on him, at
tended with the gripes, ever since tile day before
wIlen he played with M. d'Escars, and wore
only a doublet under a silk gan11ent; alld that
often, when he caught a cold, it was attended
with such fits. I thought it proper that he SllOUld
unuertakb tbe journey he hau intended, but ad
vised him to go no further that evening than to
Gernlignian, 'wbich is Lut two leagnes out of
town.1 I did this, the lather because the p[ac(l
'where he lay \-vas close to S0111e houses that
were infected ,vith the plague, of which he ,vas
sonlewhat afHtid, since be letnrned flom Pui
gord and tile Agenois, whele it laged in all
parts; Lesides, I had formerly myself found
benefit, in such a distenlper as his was, flOIU
riding on h01 seback. ACCOldillgly he set O\\t.
acco111pauied Ly Mademoiselle de la BOfhieJ his
wife, and his uncle, M. de BouillllOnnas.

1 Two le3gues from Borneallx, between Ie Taillant anti
St. Aubin. on the road to Castelnau.
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Early the next morning, came one of his do
Inestics to rne, frOlTI Mademoiselle de la BOfhie,
to acquaint me that he had been seized that
night with a violent dysentery. She sent for a
doctor and an apothecary, and desired rne to
come to him, \-vhich, after dinner, I did.

He was overjoyed to see 1ne; and when I was
taking leave of him in order to return home.
with a pronlise to visit him again next day, he
desired me, with more affection and importunity
than ever he had begged any thing i,n his life,
to be with him as much as possible. This
touched me a little. Yet I was going a way,
when Madenloiselle de la Boetie, who had
already a foreboding of I know not what cala
mity, entreated me, with tears in her eyes, that
I would not stir frorn him that night. Accord
ingly, she prevailed on me to stay, at which he
was very mnch cheered. Next day, I returned
home, and on Thursday I went to see him again.
His distemper was \-vorse, and his flux of blood,
with the gripings, which weakened hinl very
much, increased every hour.

On the Friday, I left hiln again; and on
Saturday I found him very low. He then told
lYle that his distemper was of t11e contagious
kind, and, moreover, that it was disagreeabie
and Inelaneholic; that he very well knew my
te-mpelamcnt, and desired rne to visit him but
now and tben, yet as often as I could. After
thjs~ I did not leave hinl. Till the Sunday, he
had said nothing to me of what he thought of his
being, and we discoursed only about the part lCU

lar circumstances of his malady, and what the
ancient physicians said of it; we had very little
talk abont public affairs, which I found, fronl the
very first day, he had an aversion to. But on
the Sunday he fainted away: and, when he
canle to himself, he said that all things appeared
to him in a confusion, and that he had seen
nothing but a thick cloud and an obscure lnist,
in which every thing was confounded and dis
ordered; but that, nevertheless, all this fit had
Jiven him no displeasure. "Death," said I then
to hilTI, "has notlJingworse than this~ n1Y bro
ther.~'-"Nay, nothing so bad," replied he.

FrOlTI this time, having had no manner of
sleep since the first attaek of his distenlper, and
growing still worse, notwithstanding all reme
uies, so that certain draughts were now taken
by him whic.h are never ordered but in cases of
the last extremity, he began to despair altogether
uf his recoverf, anJ cOlnnlunicated his thoughts
to tne. That sanlb day, because he was in good
order, I said to h';1n, "(hat considering the extra
ordinary affection wbieh I bore him, it would
..11 become Ine if I di-l not take care that, as all
his actions in health bad been prudent and well
weighed, he should continue tu act with the
SaIne prudence iIi his sickness; and if it were
uod 1s will that he SllOUld be ,vorS6, I should be
Hery sorry that, for want of advice, he should
leave any of his domestic affairs un&ettled, not
only by reason of the dalnage which his rela
tions might suffer from it, but for the sa~e of his
reputation ( which he took very kindly at my

2&

hands; and, after having solved some dimoul
ties which kept him in suspense on the subject,
he desired me to call his unde and his wife, by
then1selves, that he might give theln to under
stand what. he had resolved on as to his WllJ.

I told hiln that would alarrn theine "No, no;
said he, (( I will comfort them, and give them
111uch better hopes of nlY recovery than I enter
tain myself." And then he asked me whether
the fainting fits which he had had, did not a
little surprise us 1 "That's of no moment, my
brother," said I, "these are fits which are com
Inon to such distempers." "True, brother," re
plied he, "it is of no importance; f:,ven thOUg~l

what you are most afraid of should be the con
sequence." "To you," said I, "it would be a
happy turn; but the daluage would be to me,
who should therehy lose the company of so
great, so wise, and sure a friend, whose equal,
I am certain, I should never find." "It is very
possible, my brother," he rejoined, "that you
never may; and I assure you that what makes
rue some\-vhat solicitous lor my reCOVEry, and
not to hasten to that passage to which I am
gone already half way, is the cOllsideratio:t of
the loss you will sustain, as well as that poor
man aud poor woman there (alluding to his
uncle and his wife), whom I love entirely, and
who, I am sure, will have much diffieuIty to
bear the loss of me, wlIich indeed will be a
very great one, both to thmn and you. I am
also concerned for the regret it ,vill be received
with by many people who have, during lny life,
had a love and value for me, and w hose con
versation, truly, if I could help it, I own I
should be glad not to lose as yet. And if I go
off the stage of this world, I entreat you, bro..
ther, as you know them, to give them a testi·
mony of the friendship I retained for them, to
the last breath of lny life. And nl0reover, bro
tlIer, I was not born perhaps to so little purpose,
but I nligbt have had it in nlY power to serve
the public. Be this as it will, I arn ready to
depart when it shall please God, being very SUle
that I shall"' enjoy the ease you Imve foretold to
me. And as to you, nlY friend, I know you to
be so wise, bow much soever it affects you, that
you will nevertheless confonn patiently and
willingly to whatever it shall please his divine
Majesty to order concerning Ine. And I beseeeh
you to take care that the rnourning fur nlY de..
partule lnay not drive that good man and good
WOlnan beyond the bounds of reason." He
tllen asked me how they behaved already; I
told hinl very well, consideling the importance
of the case. "I suppose so," said he, "now
:-hat they have still SOlne hopes; but should I
once deprive thetn of any hopes, you will be
l1luch perplexed to keep them in temper." In
pursuance of this regal d for them, as lOllg as he
Ii ved, he al ways concealed frOln them the cer
tain persuasion he had of his deatb~ and earn
estly begged me to behave in the same manner.
When he saw them near him, he affected to
look brisk and gay, and fed them \vith flatter
ing hopes.
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I then left hilT' to go and call them. They
composed their countena'1ces the best they could
for a while; and after we were seated round
his bed, we fOUf being by ourselves, he spoke
fis follows, with a settled countenance, as it
were gay:

" My uncle and my wife, I assure you upon
my faith, that no fresh attack of my distemper,
or misapprehension that I have of my recovery,
has put it into n1Y head to call yo~, in Older to
apprize you of my intention; for, God be praised,
I 8ln very well and full of hopes; but having
long been convinced, both by experience and
study, of the little security that is to be placed
in the stability and constancy of human affairs,
and even in that life whereof we are so fond,
which is nevertheless but smoke and a mere
nothing; and considering also, that because I
am sick I am so nluch the nearer advanced to
the danger of death, I am resolved to put my
domestic affairs in order before I die, after ha v
ing first taken your ad vice."

And then, addressing his discourse to his
uncle: "My good uncle," said he, "were I at
this hour to give you an account of the great
obligations I have to yuu, I should not know
where to end. It is enough for me that hitherto,
wheresoever I have been, and with ,:vhomso
ever 1 have talked, I have always said, that
whatever a wise, gooo, and most bountiful father
~oul<i do for his son, all this have you done for
me; both for the care that was necessary to give
me good learning, and when you were pleased
to push me on into public employments; so that
the whole course of Iny life has been full of
great and praise\vorthy offices of your friend
ship towards me: in short, whatever I have I
hold frol11 you, and acknow leoge that I an1
obliged for to you, who have been to me a father
indeed; so that, as the son of the family, I have
no pow"er to dispose of anything, unless you are
pleased to give me leave." He then was silent,
and stayed tiLl sighs and sobs gave his uncle
leisure to answer hiln, "That whatever he
thought fit would be al ways acceptable to him."
Ti:.en, having purposed to make hitn his heir, he
desired hilU to accept of what was his.

Then turning his discourse to his wife: "My
!ikeness," said he (for so he often called her, on
account of smue ancient affinity bet\vixt them),
" as I have ueen joined to you uy the tie of mar
riage, which is one of the most respectable and
in violable obligations that God has laid upon us
he1e below for keeping up human society, I have
toved, cherished, and esteemed you as far as I
was able, and am fully assured that you have
returned rne a reciprocal affection, which I can
not sllfficiently acknow ledge. I desi re you to
take that share of lny goods which I give you,
and to content yourself ~llerev/ith, though I
kno\v indeed that it is very little, cOlnpared with
your deserts."

Then addressing himself to Iue: "My bro
ther," saId he, "whom I love so dearly, and
whom I chose out of such a luultitude, in order
lO revive that virtuous and sincere friendship

with you, the exercise of which has, by th
vices of the age, been so long unknown to U8~

that there are only some old traces left of it in
the memory of antiquity, I beseech you, as a
token of my affection fur you, to accept of tny
library and books; a present very snlall, but
given with a good heart, and which is fitting for
you, considering you a lover of learning. It will
be j11J'Y/j1,joavvoJl tui sodalis. " 1

Then addl essing himself to all three of us in
general, he blessed God that in a case of such
extremity he was accompanied by all those that
\vere the dearest to hinl in the wOrld; and said,
he thought it a very goodly sight to see four
persons assmubled together so well agreed, and
united in friendship, not doubting, he said, that
we all loved one another unanimously, each one
for the sake of the others. And, after having
recolumended us to one another, he proceeded
thus: "Having now settled my temporal affairs,
I must also think of IUy spiritual. I am a Chris
tian; I aiU a Catholic; such I have Ii ved, and
such I am deterulined to die. Send for a priest
to come to me, for I am not willing to be de·
ficient in this last duty of a Christian."

Here he ended his discourse, which he had
carried on with such a steady countenance, such
a strength of language and voice, that wherea~
,,,hen I entered his chanlber I found hin1 weak:
slow in the utterance of his word s, his pulse
very low, as with a lingeting fever, tending to
death, his countenance pale and wan, he seemed
now, as by a miracle, to have resumed fresh
vigour, with a luore ruddy complexion and ~

stronger pulse, so that I nlade him feel mine, iII
order to compare them together. At that in·
stant my heart was so sunk that I could scarce
answer hirn a word; but, two or three hours
after, in order to l~eep up his noble courage, and
also because I wished, from the tender concern
I had aU my life long for his honour and glory,
that there should be more witnesses of so rnany
strong proofs of his nlagnanimity, by having a
larger company in his chamber, I said to hi1U,
that I blushed for shanle to think that my
courage failed me in the healing of what he,
who was so great a sufferer, hao the courage to
say, that hithel to I had tl;>~ugbt that God sum ce
ever gave us so great an advantage over human
accidents, and could hardly believe what I hac}
read of it in SOlue histolies; uut that having now
seen such a proof of it, I praised God that I l:ad
found it in a person by w hom I was so n111ch
beloved, and who \vas to me so dear, and that
this would serve me as an example to act the
same part in my turn.

He interrupted me by desiring I would do so,
and den10n::;trate, by the effect, that the conver..
sations we had had, in the time of our health~

were not only words of rnollth, but deeply en
graved on OUf hearts and souls, and ready to be
put in execution upon the first occasion that
offered, adding, that this was the true practical
aim of our studies and of philosophy. Theu

1 U A remembrance of your friend."
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taking me by the hand, "My brother, ITIy friend,"
said he, "I assure thee I have done many things,
1 th~nk, in my life, with as lTIuch pain and diffi
culty as I do this. And when all is said, it is a
long while ago since I was prepared for it, and
that I had got all my lesson by heart. But is
hot enough to have lived to my age? I was just
entering into my thirty-third year. By God's
grace, all my dais hitherto have been healtlJy
and happy; but, throngh the inconstancy of
human affairs, they could hardly continue so
longer; it was no\v time to launch into serious
affairs, and to expect to meet with a thousand
unpleasant things, as particularly the incon
veniences of old age, of which I aln by this
means quit. And besides, it is probable that I
have lived to this hour with more innocence,
and less ill-nature, than I should have done if
God had permitted me to live till my head had
been filled with the care of getting wealth, and
pushing my affairs As for my part~ I am cer
tain that I am going to God and the seat of the
blessed." And, because my countenance
trayed some uneasiness at these words of his:
" What! brother," said he," would you possess
nle with fear 1 If I had any terror upon me,
whose business should it be to remove it,
yours?"

The notary, who was sent for to receIve his
last will and testament, corning in the evening,
I made !Jim prepare the writings, and then
went to ask La Boetie whether he would not
sign it: "Not sign it 1" said he; ~'I will do it
with my own hand; but I wish, brother, that
they had given me more time, for I find myself
extremely weary, and so weak, that I am in a
manner spent." I was going to change the dis
course: but he recovered hirn:5elf on a sudden,
and s~id to Ine, that he had not very long to
Jive, and he desired of me to know whether the
notary wrote a swift hand, for he should scarce
make any pause in dictating. I called the
notary to him, and he dictated to hin1 his will
on the spot, so fast that he bad luuch ado to
keep pace with him; and IJaving made an end,
he desired nle to read it to him, and said to me:
" See, what it is to take care of that fine thing,
our riches. Sttnt hfEC qU<E hominibus vocantur bona,
"these are the things that rnen call good." After
the will was signed, his chambel' being full of
people, he asked me if talking would do him
any harm; I said no, provided he spoke softly.

Then he called Mademoiselle de Saint Quen
tin, his niece, to hitTI, and spoke to her thus:
"My dear niece, I think that ever since I have
known thee, I have seen the rays of a very ex
cellent nature shine ill thee; but these last
offices, \vhich thou dost perform with so much
affection and diligence in IllY present necessity,
6i ve me very great hopes of thee; and I am
truly obliged to thee, and thank thee most affec
tionately. Now, in order to discharge my con
science, I advise thee, in the first place, to be
ever devoted towards God; for this is, no doubt,
the principal part of your dllty, and that \vithout
which no other action of ours can be either good

or seemly; and when such devotion is sincer€.
it necessarily draws after it all other virtuouls
actions. Next to God, thou must love thy father
and mother, thy rnothe1', my sister, whom I es
teen1 one of the best and most sensible women
in the world, and I entreat thee to regulate thy
life by her example. Do not suffer thyself to be
drawn aside by pleasures; avoid as a pestilence
those silly familiarities with which thou seest
women sorr~etimes indulge lTIen; for though
there may be no harm in them at first, yet by
little and little they corrupt the mind, and lead
it to idle thoughtlessness, and thence to the
abominable sink of vice. Believe tne, the surest
protection of a young woman's clJastity is staid
ness. I intreat thee, and I expect, that thou
wilt remember me, by frequently recalling to
mind the friendship I have shown you; not to
complain and grieve yourself for the loss of me,
and, as far as is in my power, I forbid this to
all my friends, since it VIOU ld look as if they
envied the happiness of which, by the favour
of death, I shall soon see myself in possession.
And assure yourself, my dear, that if God were
now to indulge me with the choice, of returning
to live, or of fini~hillg the journey I have now
begun, I should be at a loss which to cboose.
My dear niece, farewell !"

He then called Mademoiselle d'Arsat, his
step-daughter, and said to her: "My daughter,
you have no great need of advice from me, as
you have a mother whom I have found so pru
dent, so very conformable to nlY temper and
inclinations, that she never once offended Ine;
you will be very well instructed by such a
tutoress. And do not think it strange if I, who
am not related to you by blood, have a care and
anxiety for YOU; for since you are the daughter
of a person 80 near to me, it is impossible but
I must be touched with '\vhatever concerns you;
and therefore I have ever taken as much care
of the affairs of M. d'Arsat, your father, as of my
own, and perad venture it will not impede your
advancement that you were my step-daughter.
You have enough both of wealth and beauty;
you are a gentlewoman of a good falnily; you
have nothing more to do than to grace these
gifts by cultivating your mind, which I oesire
you would not fail of doing. I do not forbid
you vice, which is so detestable in women; for
I am not willing so much as to think you can
even entertain it in your mind, - nay, I believe
that you abhor the very name of it. My dear
daughter, farewell."

Though the whole chamber was full of weep
ing aud wailing, it did not interrupt the thread
of his discourses, which were pretty long. But
after he had made an end, he 01 de1'ed everyone
to quit his room except his garrison, as he called
his female attendants. And then calling to my
brother de Beauregard, he said to him: "M. de
Beauregard, I thank you very heartily for the
trouble you take for me. I have something
very much at heart, which I long to tell you;
and will therefore, with your leave, discover it
to you." And being encouraged by my brotheJt
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he proceeded thus: "I swear to you, that of all
who have set about the reformation of the
church, I never thought there ,vas anyone man
that entered upon it with better zeal, and a
more entire, sincere, and single-minded affection,
than you; and I verily believe you were excited
to it only by the vices of our prelates, who un
doubtedly stand in need of great amendment,
anet by certain imperfections, that have in a
conrse of time crept into OUf church. I do not
wish at this moment to dissuade you fronl it;
for I would not desire any body to do any thing
whatsoever against his conscience; but I would
fain caution you, that in regard to the good repu
tation which your family has acquired by their
perpetual agreement, a family than which not
one in the world is dearer to nle (good God!
where is such another fanlily as this, which
never did an action unbecoming an bonest
man !), in regard to the will of your father, that
good father to whOln you are so much obliged,
and of your uncle; you should avoid such extre
mities; be not so sharp and so violent to your
brothers; be reconciled with them. Make no
separate cOlnbination or party, but unite your
selves together. You see what ruin these dis
sensions have brought upon this kingdom, and I
can assure you that they will be attended ,·vith
still greater mischiefs; and, as you are wise and
good, beware of bringing these inconveniences
into your family, for fear they should deprive it
of the honour and happiness which it has en
joyed to this hour. Take what I say to you in
good part, M. de Beauregard, and for a sure tes
timonyof the ftiendship I bear you; for \vith
this view I hithe.rto reserved my mention of it
to you; and perhaps the condition in \vhich you
now see me speaking it, will give my words the
more weight and authority with you." My
hrother thanked him very much.

On the Monday nlOrning, he was so bad that
he quitted all hopes of life, insomuch that \vhen
he saw me, he in a very piteous tone said:
"Brother, have you no pity for the Inany tor
ments that I suffer ~ Don't you now see tliat
all the relief you give me serves only to prolong
nlY pain ~" Soon after this, he fainted; so that
we began to give hinI over for dead: at length,
by the power of vinegar and wine, he was
revived But he did not live long after; and
hearing ns lament around him, he said: "lVly
God, who is it torn1ents me thus 1 Why was I
robbed of that profound and pleasant rest I had 1
pray leave me to myself." And then hearing
nle, he said: "And you too, brother, are not
willing that I should be cured. Oh, what ease
do you deprive me of!" At last, being a little
luore come to himself, he asli:ed for a little wine;
and, liking it well, said to me, it was the best
liquor in the world. "No, surely," said I, to
get him in another train, "water is the best."
~.Yes, without doubt," replied he, "iJowp apt~Qv."l

His extrelnities, even his face, were now become

1" Water is the best thing~" Pindar thus opens his first
Ol}'mpic ode.

as cold as ice, attended 'with a death-sweat,
which ran down all his body, and he had scarce
any sign of a pulse left.

This morning he confessed to his priest, who
had not, however, brought all the necessaries
with him, and therefore could not celebrate
mass. But Gn Tuesday morning M. de la Boetie
sent for him to assist him, as he said, in the per..
formance of the last duty of a Christian: he
then heard mass and received the sacrament;
and as the prieEt was taking leave of him, he
said: "My spiritual father, I humbly beseech
you, and those who are under your charge, to
pray to God for me, that if it be ordered in the
most sal'red rolls of the decrep-s of God that I
should now end my days, that he would take
pity on my soul, and forgive me my sins, which
are without num bel', as it is not possible for so
vile and base a creature as I to have pelfonneli
the commands of so high and mighty a lVlaster .
or if it seemeth good to him that I should tarry
longer in this world, beg of him to put a speedy
period to the agonies which I suffer; and that
he would be so gracious to me as to guide my
steps hereafter in the path of his holy will, and
to Inake me Letter than I have been.'l

Rele he stopped a little to take breath, and
seeing that the priest was going a way, he re4

called him, and said to him: "I wish to declare
this also in yonr presence; I protest that, as I
have been baptised, and have Iived, so I aiU
willing to die, in the faith and religion which
Moses first planted in Egypt, which the patri
archs received afterwards in Judea, and which,
in the progress of tin1e, has been handed down
to us in France." It seemed as if he would fain
have spoken a little n10re, if he had been able;
but he concluded 'with desiring his uncle and
me to pray to God for him: "For these are," he
said, "the best offices that Christians can per..
form for one another." In speaking, he hap
pened to uncover his shoulder, and desired his
uncle to cover it again, though he had a valet
nearer to him, and then, looking at rne, he said,
Ingenui est~ cui multum debeas, ei plurirnum velie
debere;" "It is the quality of a noble mind to
desire to be under still greater obligation to him
whOln we are lTIuch indebted to already."

In the afternoon, M. de Belot came to visit
him, and, taking him by the hand, he said:
"My dear friend, I was but now about to pay
my debt~ but I have found a good creditOl", who
has remitted it me." A little after, starting sud
denly out of a doze, he said: "Well, well, corne
when it will, I wait for it with firmness and
pleasure;" \-vords ,vhich he repeated two or
three tirnes in his ill ness. Afterwards, as th0Y
were forcing open his Inouth to take a draught,
he said, turning himself to M. de Belot, An
vivel'e tanti est? "Is life worth all this '.ldo 1"

In the evening, death began indeed to strike
hin1 with his arrows; and as I was ht supper,
he sent for Ine, being nothing now bUL sj{in and

~ Cicero, Epist. Fam. ii. 6.
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bone, or, as he called himself, Non homo, sed
species hominis; and said to me with the utmost
difficulty: ,; My brother and friend, God grant
that I may see the imaginations I have just been
entertained with, realised." After he had stop
ped awhile, and laboured hard, with the deep
est sighs, for utterance, for then the tongue \vas
beginning plainiy to deny hinl its office: " What
were they, brother 1" "Great," said he, "very
great." "It never happened before," I said,
"that I had not the honour of being made ac
quainted with all your ideas; will you not let
me still enjoy that confidence 1" " Yes, surely,
brother," said he; "but it is not in nlY power
to discover theIn; they are wonderful, iufinite,
and unspeakable." There he stopped, for he
could proceed no farther; though a little before
he fain would have talked to his wife, and had
said to her, with the 1110St cheerful countenance
he could put on, that he had a story to tell her.
And he seelued to std ve . to speak, but his
strength failing, he called for a little wine to
raise it, but it signified nothing; for he fainted
awayan a sudden, and for a good while lost his
sight.

Being now just on the confines of death, and
hearing the larr18ntations of his wife, he called
her, and spoke thus to her: "My ituage, you
torment yourself before the titne; will you not
have - pity on me 1 Take courage. Truly, I
anl more in pain for what I see you suffer, than
for what I feel myself; and with reason, because
a.s for the evils which we feel of our own, it is
not, propelly speaking, we who feel theIu, but
certain senses which God has planted in us; but
what we feel for others, we feel by judgnJent
and the fa-cuI ty of reasoning. But I alil going."
This he 8aid because his spirits failed hilll.
Now, being afraid that he had frightened his
wife, he recovered himself, and said: "I am
going to sleep: good night, my wife, leave 111e."
This was the last farewell he took of her.
. After she was gone, "Brother,:' said he to me.,

"keep close by llle, if you please ;" and then,
either feeling the darts of death COl1le thicker
and sharper, or else the force of some bot
medicine which they had nlade hiln swallow,
he spoke with a stronger and more audible voice,
and turned himself auout in bed with violence;
so that all the company began to have some
hopes., because hitherto his weakness alone had
made us despair of him. Then, alnongst other
things, he begged me again and again, with the
greatest affection, to make way for him, so that
I was afraid his senses were gone. Even when
I had gently renlonstrated to him that he was
overpowered by his distemper, and that these
were not the words of a rnan in his right senses,
he did not seetTI to be con vinced, but repeated
it still more strongly: "Brother, urother, what,
won't you give me roon11" insomuch that he
forced' me to convince hilu by reason, and to
s:ty to hitn, that since he breathed and talked,
he had by consequence a place. "Yes, yes,"
said he, "I have; but it is not the one 1 want;

and besides, say what you will, I have no longer
a being." "God will give you a better very
soon,:' said I. "Would to God, brother," said
he, "I was there now; I have longed to be gone
thest.~ three days past." In this distressed state,
he often called to nle, in order to know whether
I was near him. At length he inclined a little
to rest, ,vhich confinued us still more in our
good hopes; so that I went out of his chamber
to congratulate thereupon with MadmTIoiselle
de la BOEhie; but about an hour after, naming
lue once or twice, and then fetching a deep
sigh, he gave up the ghost, about three o'clock
on Wednesday lTIorning, the 18th of August,
1563, having lived thirty-two years, nine months l

and seventeen days.

To Monseigneur,
Monseigneur llE MONTAIGNE.

Monseigneur, - In obedience to your com..
nlands last year at your house of Montaigne, I
have with my own hands put that great Spanish
divine and philosopher, Raymond Sebond, into
a French dress, and have, as 1nuch as lay in my
power, stripped him of that rough mien and un
polished aspect, which be first appeared in to
you; so that, in my opinion, he is now cOlllely
and genteel enough to appear in the best of com
pany. It is possible that SOUle over-curious
readers lTIay perceive that be has got a little of
the Gascon turn and feature; but they 1uay be
the more ashalued of their own negligence, in
suffering a person quite a novice and a learner,
to get the start of thmn in this work. Now,
Monseigneur, it is but reason it should Le pub·
lished to the world, and have the e.redit of your
name, because what amendment and reforma·
tion it has, is all owing to yon. Yet I plainly
percei ve, that if you should please to settle ac
counts with him, you will be very much his
debtor; since, in exchange for his excellent and
rnost religious discourses, of his sublime, and,
as it were, divine conceptions, it will appear
that you have only brought him words and Ian·
guage, a merchandize so 1TIean and common,
that he who has the greatest stock of it is per
adventure the worse for it.

Monseigneur, I pray God to grant you a very
long and very happy life. Paris, this 18th of
June, 1568..

Your luost humble and most obedient sou,
MICHEL DE MONTAIGNE.

1 This letter occurs by way of dedication to Raymond
Sebond's Natural Theology, ,. translated into Fr~nch by
Messire Michel, Seigneur de Montaiglle, knighr. of thp
king's order, and gentleman in ordinary of his chamber
Paris, Gabriel Brion, 1569." Montaigne's father, however
died before the work was printed. There are other editions,
Paris, chez Michel Sonnins, 15dl; Rauen, chez Romain de
Beauvais, 1603; Tournon, 1605; Rauen, chez Jean de .1a
Mere. 1641, &c. See Essays, book ii. c. 12.
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111.1

To MONSIEUR DE LANSAC,Z

Knight of the King'$ Order, Member of his Privy
Council, Superin,tendant of his Finanl'es. and
Captain of a Hundred Gentlemen of his Hause
hold.

Sir,-I send you Xenophon's Economics, trans
lated into French by the late Monsieur de la
Bolhie; a present which I thought very proper
for you, not only from its coming, in the first
place, as yOIl l{now, frOtTI the hand of a gentle
man of distinction, a very great man both in
war and peace, but frOtn having taken its second
form from that person whom I kl10W you loved
and esteemed as long as he Ii ved. This treatise
will be a constant indllCelTIent to the continuance
of your fa vourable opinion and good-\vill to his
nalne and melTIOry. And I will be bold to say,
that you need not fear the nlaking any addition
to you r regard for him: since, as you took a
liking to him only from the public testinl0nies
he gave of his character, it is incumbent on lne
to assure you, that he had so many degrees of
ability beyond common fame, that you are very
far from knowing him thoroughly. He did me
the lJOnour, which I rank with the greatest bles
sings of my fortune, to form so strict and close
a connexion of friendship with me, that unless
my sight at any time failed me, there was not a
bias, nlOti ve, or spring in his soul, which I could
not disce\ n and judge of. Without offence to
the truth, he was, take hirn altogether, so well
nigh a miracle, that, lest lny word should not be
taken for allY thing, if I once transgress the
bounds of probability, I am forced, in speaking
of bim, to constlain and contract myself short
of the extent of what I know of him. And
for this time, sir, I shall barely content myself
with entreating you, for the honour and vene
ration which you owe to the truth, to believe
and testify that our Guyenne never saw his
fellow amongst the gentlemen of the robe. In
hopes, therefore, that you will render him that
which is 1110st justly due to him, and with a
view to keep him fresh in your memory, I pre
sent you this book, which at the san1e time will
satisfy you, on lTIy part, that, had not my in
sufficiency laid me under an express prohibition
w do it, I would have been as ready to present
you with something of ITIy ow 11, as an acknow
ledgment of the obligations which I am under
to you, and of that favour and friendship which
you ha ve for a long tilne shown to our farnily.
But, sir, for want of better coin, I offer you in

1 Printed betore La Mesnagerie de Xenoplwn, &c., already
mentioned.

2 Louis de St. Gelais, Seigneur de Lansac
3 Printed before Plutarch's Rules of .Marriage, in the

70lume before mentioned.
4 Henry de Mesmes, Seigneur de Roissy et de Malassize,

privy councillor, chancellor of the kingdom of Navarre, &c.,
was born at Paris. in 1532, of a Bernese family, and dis
tinguished himself under Henry II., Charles IX., and
Henry IlL, as a stateiman. He was charged this same

payment the sincerest tender of my humble
service.

Sir, I beg God to protect you, and am
Your obedient servant,

MICHEL DE MONTAIONE.

IV.S

To MoNSIEUR DE MESMES,4

Seigneur de Roissy et de Malassize, ont of t~
K,ng's Privy Council.

Sir,-It is one of the nlost remarkable follies
that men are guilty of, to exert the force of theIr
understandings to give a shock and an over..
thr'Ow to opinions that are commonly received)
and yield us satisfaction and content; for
whereas every thing under heaven enlplo)Ts
the lueans and instruments with which nature
has furnished it, for the ornalnent and cqnveni
ence of its being, these TIlen, that they may
seeln to be of a more gay and sprightly dispo
sition, not capable of adnlitting and entertaining
any thing Lut what has been a thousand times
touched and poised in the nicest balance of rea.
son, shake their minds out of a cahu and easy
situation, for the sake of possessing then1, after
a long enquiry, with dauLt, uneasiness, and ex
citetnent. It is not without reason that child·
hood and sinlplicity have been so nluch com
mended by truth itself. For my part, I had
rather be more at rny ease, with less ability;
nlore contentment, with less understanding.
Therefore it is, sir, though some of the wits
laugh at our eoncern for what may pass in the
world after we are departed fioin it,-the soul,
they say, when lodged elsewhete, having no
longer any care for things helow,-yet I think it
is a great cOtnfort to the flailty and short space
of this life, to think that it is capable of being
strengthened and prolonged by fame and repu
tation; and I luost heal tily gi ve in to so plea
sant and favourable an opinion, \vhich is innate
in us, without a culious enquiry into the how
or the wherefore. Fronl this it is that, as 1
loved no mortal so well as M. de la Boetie, the
greatest man of this age, in my opinion, I should
think it a gross failure of my duty, if I wittingly
suffered a character so rich and so worthy of
cOlnmendation as his) to vanish. and slip out of
rell1ernbrance, and if I did not, upon that scole,
attempt to revive and raise him again to life. I
believe that he is sensible of it in SOlne Illea
sure, and that these efforts of mine affect and

year (August, 1570,) with negociating peace with the Pro
testants; and as Armand de Biron, his colleague in this
matter, was lame, boitelLx, this peace was called La pai~

boiieusc et malassise, and such the massacre of St. Rar~
tholomew proved it to be in fearful reality. De Mes~ne8

was ever a great patron of literature and of literary men,
and was himself an accomplished person. There are some
memoirs of his published, and it is said of him that when
he left college, he could recite Homer, without looking at
the book, from beginning to end. He took a part in Lam
bin's work on Cicero, which is dedicated to hIm.
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please him; in truth, he still lodges in my breast
so entire and so viv1dly, that I cannot think him
so deep under ground, nor so totally removed
from our correspondence. Now, sir, because
every fresh discovely which I make of his per
lOn and character is as a rnultiplication of this
secoud life of his, and because his name is en.
nobled and honoured from the place that re
ceives it, it is incumbent on n1e, not only to dif
fuse it to the utmost of my power, but also to
recommend it to the care of persons of honour
and virtue, in the number wheleof you have so
high a station, that, in order to afford you an
opportunity of recei ving this new guest, and
gi ving hinl a good welconle, I determined to
present you with this slnall work, not for any
service that yeu ca~l reap fr01n it, being very
sure that you !lave no need of an interpreter, to
converse with Plutarch and his cornpanions; but
it is possible lliat Madarne de Roissy, when she
sees the order of her household, and your good
hanuony represented to the life, will be ,veIl
pleased to find that the excellence of her natural
disposition has not on Iy attained to, but even
surrnounted, ·what the wisest philosophers have
been able to conceive of the duty and laws of
marriage. And, at any rate, I shall ever esteelU
it an honour to be able to do any thing that may
gi ve you or yours a pleasure; such is my ouli
gation to serve you.

Sir, I pray God to give you a long and happy
life.-l\10ntaigne, this 30th of April, 1570.

Your humble servant,
MICHEL DE MONT.AIGNE.

To llfonsieur DE L'HosPITAL, Chancellor of
France.

Monseigneur,-I have an opinion that such as
you, to whom fortune and the reason of things
have committed the administration of public
affairs, are not more curious in any enquiry than
how you may attain to the know ledge of the
nlen in your offices; for there is scarce any emu
luunity so barren, but it has men enough in it
for the comnlodious discharge of all its func
tions, provided its departments and jurisdiction
can be Justly laid out; and when that point is
once gained, there would be nothing wanting to
the perfect composition of a state. Now, the
more desirable this is, the more difficult it is,
forasmuch as neither your eyes can see so far,
as to select and choose in so great and so vari
ous a multitude, nor can they penetrate to the
bottOlU of Inen~s hearts, to discover their inten-

1 Printed in the samp collection, before the Poemata of
La Bqetie, page 100. De I'Hospital was at this time at
his estate of De Vignay, whither he had banished hims(~lf,

in order not to be a ,,,,it.ness of the horrible cruelties C'JIl

Ipiring by the Court of Charles IX. against the Protestauts,
('Iud which all his cOllrageous opposition coulct not preVl:,nt.
In H'signing the seals to Pierre llrulart, secretary to Cathe·
line de Merlicis) he says: "the aft"ain; of this time are too
clJnupt for me to take a part in them.' It W88 very natural

tions and their consciences, the chief points to
be considered. So that there \vas never yet any
polity, ever so well established, in which we
have not often observed mistakes in this depart
ment, or that choice; and in those, where ignor
ance and malice, dissimulation, bribery, intrigues
and violence carry the point, if any election i~

made meritoriously, it is undoubtedly to be
ascribed to fortune, which, by the inconstancy
of its various turns, happened this one titne to
fall into the train of reason.

This consideration, sir, has often been Iny
cornfort, when I saw M. Stephen de la Boetie,
one of the 1110st proper and necessary men for
the chief offices in France, live all his days un
employed and neglected by his own fire-side, to
the great damage of the corrnllonwealth; for, as
to his own part, I must tell you, sir, that he so
abounded in those possessions and treasures
which defy fortune, that never was any rnan
n10re satisfied or more contented. I know, in..
deed, tbat he was ad va Hced to certain local d ig
nities which are thought highly of; and I know,
moreover, that never was any rnan better
qualified for theln; and that at thirty-two years
of age, w hen he died, he had acquired more
true reputation therein than any of his prede..
cessors. But, surely, it is unl easonaLle to let a
IT1an w lIo wou ltl 1uake a good officer, remain a
common soldier, and to employ those in the
lower offices who would act \-vell in the first.
The truth is, that his abilities were not eln·
ployed to the best ad vantage, nor sufficiently
exerted; so that over and above his office, he
had a surplus of great talents, that lay idle and
unprofitable, which might have Leen of service
to the public affairs, and an honour to hirrls~jf.

Now, sir, since he \-vas so averse to push bim
self forward, it being, unfortunately, the lot of
virtue and ambition to lodge but seldom in one
breast; and as he lived in times so stupid, or so
full of envy, that he could not possibly have
any assistance from another's testimony of hinl,
I long prodigiously that at least his Inemory,
which alone must henceforth lay claim to the
offices of our friendship, rnay receive the reward
of his merit, and that it may have a place in
the commendations of persons of honour and
virtue. For this reason, Sil, I was desirous of
bJinging hin) to light, and presenting hiln to you
by these few Latin verses that he has left be
hind hiln.2 Quite contrary to the luason, who
exhibits the gayest part of his edifice towards
the street, and to the nle1 eel', who makes a show
alld parade of the richest sample of his goods.
the thing nlost to be prized in D1Y friend, the
very juice and mal row of his merit, went away
with him, and we have nothing left of him but

in itself to dedicate these Vcrs Latins to De I'Hospitai,
one of the best Latin poets of his time; bllt the pUl'ticulal
circumstances under which the gleat chanecllor was then
placed. renders the dedication peculiculy honourable tu
Montaigne.

2 These verses are respectively addressed to Montaigne
himself; to Belot, their mutual friend; to Jos. de la Chag..
sagne, Montaigne's fathel-in-Iaw; to Margaret de Carle.
La Boetie's wife j to the celebrated Jul. Cresar Scaliger, &u.
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VII.'

To M. DE FOIX, one of the King's Privy CounCIl,
and Amba3sadm· from his Majesty to the Senate
of Venice.

Sir, - When ahout to !e;~ommend to you and
to posterity the memory of the late Stephen de
1a Boetie, incited thereto as well by reason of his
extreme worth as of the singular affection he
bore me, it came into my head how great a
wrong it is, attended witb weigllty consequences,
and worthy of the restriction of the 1aws, to
depri ve, as is commonly done, vi 1 tue of glory,
her faithful companion, to bestow it, without
selection and without judgment, on thn first
COIner, according to our particular intelest~; sep.
ing that the two principal reins that gu:de UJ,

and keep us in order, are punishment and re
ward, which only affect us, as men, oy the
medium of honour and shame, inasmuch as these
go direct to the soul, and are on ly appreciable
by those sentilnents and feelings which al e In
ternal and peculiarly our own, whereas beasts

VI.

Advertisement to the Reader.1

Reader,-Thou art indebted to me for all thou
e~:joyest of the late M. Stephen de 1a Hoetie;
f()~ I can assure thee, that as to hiln, there is

\he bark and the leaves. The luan who could I nothing of his that he ever regarded as worth
display the well regulated movements of his showing thee, nor, indeed, as woth bearing his
soul, his piety, his virtue, his justiee~ the vivacity name in public. But I, who alTI not so ditficult~

of his temper, the weight and solidity of his and who, besides, am not willing that these
judgrnent, the sublinlity of his conceptions, so works, the only things of his I found in his
far exalted auove those of the vulgar, his learn- liblary, which he left me by his ,viiI, shoulJ. be
ing, the grace that accompanied all his actions, lost, present thenl to thee; and, jf I lnay trust
the tender love he had for his wretched coun- my own poor judgment, I ain inclined to hop..
try, and his mortal and sworn hatled to every that thou wilt find t11at some of the nl0st emi
vice, but especially to tlJat base traffic which is nent nlen of our time have made a clutter abcut
screened under the honourable name of justice, things much less noticeaule than these. I un
would certainly kinJ.Je a singular affection for derstand, from those who knew hiin eallier (for
him in tbe breasts of all good rnen, nlixed with our acquaintance did not begin till about six
a wonderful regret for his loss. But, sir, this is years before his death), tlIat, some tiine ago, he
Se) far out of my power, that he never had a wrote a nunlber of Latin and French verses,
thOllgh~ of leaving any evidence to posterity of under the name of Girollde, and I have heard
the fruit Qf his studies, and nothing reluains r~ited some rich specimens of these; among
thereof but \-vhat he wrote now and then to pass others, the gentleman who bas just written the
away the time. Antiquities of Bourges,2 repeats SOlne that per-

Be this as it will, I entreat you, sir, to receive feetly recal my friend; b'lt I }{1 LW not what
hil.:! with a kindly countellance; and as we has become of these, or of his Greek poems.
often judge of the greater by the less, and as The fact is, that, as each sally carne into his
the very pastimes of great ll1en give an honour- head, he put it down on .;he first p:ece of paper
able idea to the clear-sighted of the source frOln he caIne across, and took no further care to pre
which they spring, I hope you will, by this serve it. Be assured that I nave done all I
work of his, rise to the knowledge of himself, could, and that, during tbe seven yea: s he has
and by consequence love and embrace his name been lost to us, I have been able to discover
and mernory. In so doing, sir, you will but nothing further of his than what thou seest, ex..
render an equivalent to the settled opinion eept a Discourse upon Volunta.} Servitude, and
which he had of your virtue; and also aceom- some Memoirs of our Troubles, ~r:si;lg out of
plish what he exceedingly longed for whilst he the Edict of January, 1562; tl.~ which twc
I1ved; for there was nDt a man in the world, in pieces I hold to be of a quality too delicate and
whose acquaintance and fliendship he would refined to be exposed to the gross and heavy ail
have thought hirnself more happy thari in yours. of so ill a season. God ue with thee. Paris,
But if anyone takes it ill that I lnake so bold this 10th of August, 1570.
with other people's matters, I must tell him, that
never was allY thing more exactly written or
delivered in the schools of the philosophers, con
cerning the prerogatives and duties of sacred
friendship, than what was the practice between
this person and me. Besides, sir, this trivial
present, like killing two birds with one stone,
will serve, if you please, to show you the honour
and veneration in which I hold your abilities,
and singular great qualities; for as to such as
are extelnal and fOl tuitous, it is not Iny way to
bril1g thel11 into the aecount.

Sir, I pray God to ~rant you a very happy
and long life. - Montaigne, this 30th of April,
15'"10.

Your obedient, humble servant,
MICHEL DE MONTAIGNE.

.: Printed at the end of the letter to M. de Lansac, and 3 Pri nted before the Vers Francois of La Boetie, Paril.
serving as a preface to De Ia Boetie's translations. 1572. This collection, conHisting ofonly 19 pages, contains:

an Epistle to his Wife; a translation from the 33d Canto
2 Challmeau published his History of Berry in 1566, four of Ariosto; a chanson j and twenty.five sonnets, different

years hefore the date of this letter. 1from th lse already referred to, Essays, Book
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are more at less capable of every other kind of
reward and punishment. Basides, it is well to
note, that the cust01TI of praising virtue, even the
virtue of those that are dead, though it touches
not them, yet serves to incite the living to
imitate thern: just as the extreme punishment
is employed by justice, rather as an example to
others, than as an act of vengeance on the suf
ferer. Now praise and dispraise, answering one
another with such like consequence, it is diffi
cult to save oue's-self: our la ws foruid us to
injure the reputation of a rnan, yet offer no im
pediment to our injuring real merit by bestowing
reputation 'where no merit exists. This perni
cious license of distributing, at our fancy, praise
where none is due~ has formerly, in different
places, been confined to particular classes; and,
pelad venture, it is this circumstance that ere
while brought poetry under the disfavour of the
sages. But, at all events, it is not to be denied
tllat it is a vice which greatly srnacks of lying,
and lying is a vice which ever unbeseems a
well-descended mind, whatever pretext it aso
sumes.

As to the person of whom I now speak to
you, sir, there is no danger that I shall go beyond
the liinits of truth in commending him; his
nlisfortllne, on the contrary, is, that though he
has fnrnished nle, as much as man could do,
with just and manifest occasions for praising
him, I am far from possessing the capacity to do
this as it ought to be done. Yet I am the only
person to whom he disclosed himself in his real
lustre, and who can answer for a million of
graces, perfections, and virtues, that lay, thanks
to tbe ingratitude of his fortuue, fallow in his
soul. It being in the nature of things, I know
not ,vhy, that truth, however fair and acceptable
in herself, hardly obtains credit with ns unless
infused and insinuated into us by dint of persua
sion, I, finding lllyself ill provided with po"ver
to persuade, or authority to give warrant to nlY
simple testimony, or eloquence to enrich and set
it forth, had ,veIl nigh made up my mind to
abandon the attempt altogether, not having any
remains of his which worthily represent to the
wodd his genius and his knowledge; the truth
is, sir, that having been surprised by fate in the
flower of his age, and in the enjoyment of full
and vigorous health, he had never, as yet, thought
of sending forth such works as might show pos
terity what he really was; and indeed, perad.
venture, even had the notion come across him,
he was not a man to trouble himself much
about the matter. But I have at last arrived at
the conclusion, that it was more exeusable in
him to have buried with hirn so many rare
favours of hea....,.~n, than it would be in me to
permit the knowledge of what he has done to
pass into oblivion. And, therefore, having so
sedulously collected all I could find, complete in
itself, al11~ngst his loose papers, scattered here
and there, the playthings of his studies and of
the wind, it seemed to me best to distribute and
divide these into as Inany separate portions as
ooutd. in order the more effectually to recomnJend

his memory to the greater number of people,
selecting the most notable and ,,,orthy persons
of rny acquaintanee, and whose testimony might
do the author the greatest honour, such, sir, as
yourself, who Inay have had sonle kllowledge
of him in his life-time, but too slight to enable
you to appreciate his full value. Posterity Blay
believe rne or no) as it pleases; but I s\vear to
it, upon my conscience, that, all things considered,
he was, as I saw and knew hin1, a man whose
like I never met with, and ,vhom 1 can hardly,
by the utmost stretch of my imagination, con
ceive a S11 periol' to.

I entreat you, sir, most humbly, not only tc
beCOlTIe the general protector of his nalTIe, but
also to assume the especial patronage of thf~se

ten or twelve French poems, wbich place theln
selves, almost of mere pity, under the shelter of
your favour; for I will not conceal frOlTI you,
that their publication was delayed after the rest
of his writings, by reason that yonder 1 they
were not considered sufficiently polished to ap·
pear in print. You will see, sir, how far this is
the case; and as it would appear that the result
of the judgment in this matter affects the interest
of all this part of the country, whence, as 't is
thought, nothing can proceed, that's writ in the
vernacular, that does not necessarily srnack of
the barbarous and uncouth, it is especially your
part, who to the dignity of representing the first
family in Guienne, which you derive from your
ancestors, have yourself added that of being the
most eminent amongst us in all lnanner of eapa
city, - it is for you, I say, not only by your own
exalnple, but by the authority of your testimony
in this matter, to show that such is not al way~
the case; and that, though doing is more natural
to the Gaseons than saying, yet that they Crin
sometimes manifest a power of the tongue as
well as of the arm, of mind as well as of courage.
For my part, sir, it is not llly trade to judge of
such matters; but I have heard competent l,er
sons say, that not only these verses are present
able, but that, regard 'being had to the beauty
and richness of the invention, they are, for the
subject, as fleshy, full, and marrowy, as any that
have hitherto appeared in our language. E\'ery
worknlan naturally feels hinlself more apt in
some particular part of his art, and those at e the
most fortunate who have got hold of the noblest;
for all the parts, equally necessary to the erection
of an edifice, are not equally valuable. Refine
ment of language, softness, and polish, perad
venture, are less to be found here than elsew here
but in graceful imaginings, flashes and sallies
of genius, I think none other surpasses him;
and 'tis, moreover, to be considered tllat he made
of these things neither an occupation nor a study
and, indeed, scarcely put pen to paper once a

1 That is to say. at Paris, where Boetie's posthumolU
works were tnen printing, and which Montaigne had pro
bably left for a short time, in order to visit Perigord, and
make the collection of his friend s writings as complete as
possible. The present Jetter, of the 1st Sep, 1570, it will be
seen, is dated from Montai~ne. while the Advertisement to
the Reader, of the 10th August, and the Letter to his WifO
of the 10th Sept., are both addressed {r(llll Paris.
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year, as is manifestly proved by the little there
ig that relnains to us of his productions, which
yet is all, as far as I know, that he ever wrote.
For you see, sir, rough and dry, all of his that
has reached n1Y hands, without selection or
omission, even some pieces of his Inere boyhood.
In short, it would seem as though he had merely
'written them to show that he was capable of all
things; for, as to the rest, a thousand and a
thousand times, in his common conversation, he
has said things far rnore \vorthy to be known,
and far more admirable.

This, sir, is what reason and affection, meet
ing together by a rare conjunction, conlmand me
to say to you respecting this great and good
man; and if the liLerty I have taken in address
ing lllyself to you, and in occupying your atten
tion so long about hirn, offends you, you must,
~f you please, call to luind that the principal
effect of greatness and eminence is to expose
you to be troubled with the concerns of other
people. Sir, I entreat you to accept my hum ble
affection to your service; may God grant you a
long and lJappy life. - Montaigne, this 1st of
September, 1570.

Your humble servant,
MICHEL DE MONTAIGNE.

VILLI

To lJfademoiselle DE MONTAIGNE, my U7ife.

My wife,-You know very well that, accord
ing to the fashion of gentleluen no\v-a-days, you
are not to expect to be still courted and caressed;
for they say tbat a man of parts lnay indeed
take a wife, but that he is a fool if be marry her.
Let thenl say as they list; for my own part, I
keep to the plain fashion of the old time, of
which I 1l0\V v/ear the beard; and, in truth,
novelty has cost so dear to this poor state (and
yet I know not whether it nlay not still cost
more), that in all cases and places I wash my
b~nds of it. Let you and I, wife, live after the
old French way. Now, you Inay remelnber
how that dear brodwr and inviolable companion
of mine, the late M. de Ia Boetie, on his death
bed, gave me his papers aHd Looks, which have
been since my most favourite furniture. I neither
desire nor deserve that they should be applied
solely to my own use; for this reason I have
resolved to let my friends partake of them.
'And, because I think I have none more intimate
than yourself, I send you his Fleneh translation
of Plutarch's Letter of Consolation to his Wife;
being very sorry that fortune has rendered this
so suitable a present for you, and that though
you have had no child but one daughter, after
long expectation, after we -had been luarried
four years, you were forced to part with her in
the second year of her age. But I leave it to
Plutarch to console you, and to admonish you of

your duty in this case, desiring that you \\~ould

for my sake give him credit: for he will discovea
Iny intentions to you, and what may be urged
upon this head, much better than I can. \Vbere
upon my wife, I earnestly recommend lnyseJ to
your favour, and pray God to have you in hii
keeping.- Paris, this 10th Septernber, 1570.

Your dear husuand,
MICHEL DE MONTAIGNE.

IX.

To Mons. DUPRA"i,2 Privy Coullsdlol' to the King
in his Court and Pa'rliament of Paris.

Sir, - The affair of the prisoner Sieur de
Verres, which I am well acquainted \vitl!, ii
entitled, when you come to pass sentence upon
him, to the exercise of your natlllal gentleness
of disposition, if your sense of puLlic duty will
penllit you to display it in this case. He did a
thing which was not only excusable according
to the laws of war received anlong us, but
necessary, and, under the cirCulustances, praise..
worthy; and I am sure that, had not his Juty
comrnanued him, he would not have done it.
Thele is DO other action of his life whieh bas
subjected him to reproach. I entreat you, sir, to
give his case your consideration; you will .find
the facts of the rnatter to be of tile challlcter I
have represented; the proceeding of tho~e who
have sought to dalllage hin1, on aCcollllt of the
act, is far 1110re culpalJle than the act itself. If
it viill serve hill1, I would also state to you, tllat
he is a man brought up in lIly house, is related
to many notable families, has ever conducted
himself honourably anu worthily, and is a dear
friend of mine. In preserving him, you will
confer an extreme ohligation upon 111e. I entreat
you to take hiln under your cal e. Sir, I kiss
your hands; may God grant you a long and
happy life. From Castera, this 23d April.

Your affectionate servant,
MICHEL DE MONTA.IGNE.

x.
To Mademoiselle PAULMIER.'

MadenloiseI1e, - My ftiends all know that
from the time 1 first becalne acquainted with
you, I destined one of my books for you; for I
felt you would do them honour. But the kind
ness of Mons. de Paulmier deprives n1e of the
lneans of giving it you, he having since obliged
n1e far more than my book is worth. You will
therefore accept it, if you please, as being ty
right yours, before lowed you and him so luuch;
and I pray you to bave it in favour, either for
love of hiln or for love of 1118. As for the deb'
I o\ve Monsieur Paulmier, I will keep it entire,
and endeavour to pay it off by SOlDe more valu
able service.

1 Printed before De la Boetie'R translation of Plutarch's treaty of Fleix, in ]580, which was probably the occasion
Letter of Consolation to his Wife. on whicll the present letter was addressed to him.

'One of the fourteen jUdg~s sent into Guienne, after the S Wife of Julien de Paulmiel', born 1554, died 1599.
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Ataraxy. Definition of this term, and obsenrations Blosius (Caius). His zealous f1 iendship " .. 107

on the suhject .. 257 Boccaccio. Mention of him .. . 213
A theism. Reflections on this subject .........•.... 22tl Body. The b0dy should lJe stl engthened 8P
Athens. A saying of Isocrates about this city 420 Boetie, Stephen de lao Refi~rence to his hrave death,
-- the Duke of. The inconsiderate conduct of 52. Observation on his Servitude Volontairc and on

this prince at Florence. .. . . .. .. .. ... ... 78 his other works, 104. Description of the noble
Athpnians Their horrible injustice towards the con- friendship that subsisted between him and Mon-

querOls at the Argineusian Isles. 34. The restrictions taigne, ill Refelence to another work of his, J09.
they imposed upon rhetoric, ltl8 Their decree as to His patriotism, 110. Montaigne's bitter regret fur
the mules, whirh had been employed in the constl ue- his loss, J09, 207. Eulogiulll upon him 334
tion of one of their temples, 225 A decree of theirs Bogez Condnct of this gOVel nor at the siege of Eiona l!')O
for the purification of the island of Delos, 432. An Boiocalus. Hi s reply to the Romans .. 186
inscription with which they honoured the entry of Boleslaus The treason that he was marle the victim
Pompey into their city .....................• 544 of, :m4. His singlilar compact with his wife on their

Atlantes. A refimmce to this people .....••...•...• 536 wedrling·night.. .. .. ....• .. .... . .... 42J
Atlantis. Details as to this island .........•••.••.. 113 Books. Books, immortal children, 209. ,",Vhat books
Atoms. Objections against the atomic system of the are ploper to translate, 226. ~'hat benefit Mon·

Epicureans.... . ......•....... 279 taigne derived f10m them . 4'08
Atta'lls. The manner in which he outraged the young Borgia (C~sar), duke of Valentinois. His attempt to

Pausanias .. . . .. .. . ...••.....•• 182 poison Cardi lIal Corneto . . . .... . .. ]21
Atticus, Tit.lls-Pomponills. His death 310 Borromeo, Cardinal His extreme austerity. . 14~
Aubi!!ny, 1U. d'. The taking of Capua by this leader 37 Burgundians, Observation ill refi'lCllce to them .. 225
Aufidius His death .. .....................• 54 Boutieres (M. de) Instance of imprudence on his part 193
~ugustns. Anecdote of this emperor, 3.5. His noble Brazil. The longevity of its nati ves .. . . . . .. 251

conduct to Cin na, 75. The complaisance of Livia, Brothers. Reflections upon the discords too common
his wife, llR His profound sleep on the eve of bate between them. . . .. 105
tie, ]5~. Obse,:"vations on some of his laws, 177. Brutns (Lucins-.J1.lnills). A question as to the motive8
1 he difficulty offorming a correct judgment respect. of this consul in condemning his sons. . . . ... lR$
H1g him, 178. His confidence in Lnr.ills Piso, 182. Brutus (.'hfarcus.Junius). The despair of the Xantoians
'The distinction he made between different sorts of' when besieg-ed by him, and observation on the sub
rewards, 200. His rule as to drinking at meals •• 539 Ject, 137. The anBwer he got from Statilius, ]67
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The effect of his suicide, 188. Mention of a lost
book, WrItten by }lim, 215. A saying of his as to the .
eloquence of CiceIo, 216. Eulogium upon his con·
duc~ in the midst of danger ...•.•••.••.....•...... 541

Brutus (J)ecius- ]ullius·.f1lbinus). The use he made of
pigeons .. . 343

Buchanan. Mention of him as a tutor, 100. Mention
of the representation of his Latin tragedies at the
College of Guienne, 101 Criticism on his poetry ... 335

Bunel (Pierre). A present he made Montaigne's father 225
Business, should not be postponed, lU2. The love some

lIlen have for it. •. • . 491

C
Cresar (Julius). The subjects to which he applied him·

self most in his commentari(~s,48. A saying of his,
57. His reply to an old soldier, ib. His manner of
repressing mutiny, 77. His conduct in reference to
the COllspiracies formed against him, 78. His man·
ner of marchi ng at the head of his troops, 124. Re·
flections on his expression of horror at seeing the
head of Pompey, 127. \Vhy he wrote his Commenta·
ries, ]34. His prodigality, 143. His reproach to
Pompt>y's soldiers after the battle of Oricum, 157.
His war dress, 158. His good horsemanship, 160.
His plan for depriving his cavalry of all hope of
escape, un. Explanation of a nickname that was
given him, 166. His eloquence, Hi8. The impru.
dence that cost him his life, HJ3. Criticism on his
Commentaries, 216, 366. Observation as to his cle
meneY,2:23 What death he most desired, 310 A
custom of his, 3'U. The rapidity of his journeys. 343.
His excessive power. 345 His dilections to his sol
diel s on the eve of the battle of Pharsalia, 349. His
gallantry, 363. His ambition, 364. His clemency,
365. His military talents, 366 His indifference to
his wife's infidelity, 425. His contempt of physical
pain .. . 529

Caius Julius. His sudden death .. . . . . . .. 54
Calanus. 'fhe manner of his death . . ........•.•.. 354
Calicut. Mention of the manners of this country, 419,

The reception its emperors gave Soliman's ambas·
sadors ..............•...• 474

Caligula. A singular exhibition of filial regard of his,
35. His cruelty . .. ... ..... . ... ... . .. " 309

Callisthenes. An instance of unbendingness in him,
disapproved of ...... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .•• ... 96

Calvisius Sabinus. His I)lan for keeping up conversa·
tlon ........• 81

Cambyses. His motive for killin~ his brother ...•...• 413
Cameleon. Obselvation upon this in~ect .........• 240
Canacre. The treason exercised ag-ainst him, and the

punishment of the traitols ................•.• 394
Canills (Julius). His calm death. .... . ........•. 195
Cannlt'. A singular circumstance attending the battle of 512
Canni bals See Indians.
Canthal ides .<\ compalison drawn from the nature of

these insects ... . . . .. . .....•..••..••.• 194
cJapilupi Mention of this poet 86
Cappari. Zeno's use of this oath .........•..• , •.•• 431
Caracalla His manner of malching before his troops 211
Carneades. The excess:'ve aviflity of this philosopher

for learning, ~J5 His opinioll as to truth, 257. Dis·
cussion be,tween him alld ChI ysippus, 301. An
opinion of his on glory, 310. Saying of his, 315.
Anecdote of him . . . .. . ....•..•••..••• 530

Carnevalet His arIrniJ able horsemanship ..•.•...• 164
Caro (Annibal) Commendation of his letters .•...... 136
Carthagillians. Their rules as to drinking, 184. Their

honible sacrifices . . .. 267
Casilinum Mention of the siege of , .••...•. 37
Cassius (Cains). TI1,} effect of his suicide ......•. .• 188
-- ~Sevf'l'lls) The clUll acter of his eloquence,

42 His exclamation at seeing his bool<s burn ..•.• 210
Castalio. Reference to this learned man. . . . . ...• 123
Cat The tellible effect prodllce,i upon a young lady,

who was told she had eaten a cat, 64. An attractive
virtue attrihuted to this animal ... ... .... ..... 55

Catapult. Observation upon this engine of war ...•. 162
Catena Mention of the p tnishment of this rohber 223
Vato the Eldel The fil mllf'SS with which he hare the

death of his son, 14'2 I-li~ e~onom.v and simplicity,
169. A reproach that he illcmred, lR2. An insulting
demand hp. made Scipio, 1D4 His opinion as to
sf-'rvants,20G. A comparison of him with Cato of
Uttca, :151. A saying of his as to fools and wise men 452

Oato of Utica, or the Younger. D~sapprovalof his ob·
stinacy in not altering defective laws, 74. A remark
of his upon Cicero, 98. Vi ndicatioll of his death, 126.
'rhecommendation ofhini by five Latin poets, ib. He

ougnt to be taken for a model, 133. His profnuml
sleep just before he killed himself, 15::l. His reply to
those who tried to dissuade him from suicide, 177
His firmness of principle, 179. Comparison betwel~n

his death and that of RegUlus, 187. His noble death,
220. His indifference to his wife's infidelity ....•.. <12J

Catullus. Mention of his poetry .... 0 •• " ••• •• • ••• 214
Caunians. A singulal religious custom of this people 273
Cause. Plato's opinion as to first causes, 255. Pytha-

gOlas'::; opiuion on the same subject 263
Cecina. His plan for communicating with his family ~43

Cehus Instance of the impatience of this orator. .. 35\1
Cemeteries. The leason \vhy they were situated in

thickly frequented places. .. .. .. -
Cento. Observations on this species of poetry. .. . . . . 86
Ceremony. Montaigne's objection to it, 40. Reflec·

tions upon the subject ....• . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. 321
Cestius. The treatment he experienced at the hands

of the you nger Cicero. . . . . . .. . ~16

Chabl ias '1'he manner in which he lost the frllits of
a victory he had obtained . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 34

Chance. Its influence in the success of various arts
and sciences ... . ....•....•.......... ......•.•• 76

Clmractel. The difficulty of determining the charac-
ters of nlen .........•. ..• .. " 179

Charillus. His modelation, 358. His indulgence to·
wards wicked persons . . . 519

Chalinus. The innovations of this physician 383
Chal ixenes. ,His acceptance of the relIlarkable will of

Eudalnidas . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 108
Charles V. of France. A saying of Edward Ill. about

him,341. Who was his favourite author 366
Charles VIII. of France. Cause of the facility of his

Italian conquests, 84. What saved him at the hattle
of Fornoua. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. 160

Charles IX of FI ance. Mention of a compat ison be-
tween his govel Illnent and that of Nero 360

Charles V. of Germany. His contempt for the Frenc·h
army, 48 His challenge of Francis I, 4U Com·
mendation of his abdication ... . 204

ChalOndas His mode of punishing co\vardice, 47.
The measure he took for preventing incollsid~late

changes ill his laws, 72. His IJUldshment of persons
who kept bad company .... . .. . . .. . ......• 1'28

Chasan. The manner of his death .... •. , ...•. 180 #

Chase. Montaigne's opinion of this divelsion 222
Chastity. Commendation of this vii tue . .•.. 71
C~hatel. 'rhe death of this bis}JOp . • 191
Chelollis, wife of Cleomhrotlls. king of Spal tao Her

admirahle conduct towards her father and husband. 537
Cheerfulness, a sign of wisdom.... .......••..•• 93
Chess. Montaigne's opinion of this game J.67
Children. What vices should be most caf(~fuJly checked

in them, 40. Tbe earliest tendencies to vice should
be repressed in thern,67 The system upon \vhich
the childlen among the Lacedemonians and Pelsians
were brought up, 83 Observations upon the manner
in which children should be erlucated, 87 et seq.
The harm that is done children by being brought up
in their parents' lap, 89. Further rmnal ks upon
theh parly conduct, ib et seq. A necdote of a Lace
demoniull boy, 186. De~cription of a monstlOus
child, :~56. Reflections on the rCi3emblance ofchildren
to their fathers. . . . . .....•.••. , .. .. . .. . ......•• 37ti

gl~~~~~ ~s~r;~~~no~i~~is' c~u~'t; ~'l;;~nti'ol;ed: :: :'.: : :: ~~~
Chi ron. His refilsal of immOl ta'litv ... .. . .• . . . . .. 59
Chlates. A curious aneedote abou·t him .....•..... 42:>
Chremonides. Anecdote of Zeno in leferellce to this

youug man. .. ........••.. 497
Christians. Who are the completest Chi istians.. . • 17l
Ch, ysippus of Solos. Opinion of this philosopher as to

incest 71 His mannel of filling his books. 85 His
opi n ion as to the lise of dead bodies, 117 His obser~

vation as to dogs, 237 His opinion upon Dion, 2;'10.
His opinion upon Plato and Aristotle, '260 Bitt
opinion as to the Divinitv, 264 His singUlar proof
that the soul is placed in the heart, 270. His opillion
as to glory, 315. Anecdote of his servant-maid .. 539

Cicero (Marclls Tullius) His opinion as to the} employ
ment of leisure and retirement, 131 Hia excessive
desil e to be pt aised by historians, 1:33. His wonder
ful eloquence. 135 Remarkahle anecdote of him, lb
Criticism on his W01 ks and chal acter, 215 His pas·
sion for glory, :un. A habit of his . . 321

--- (M T.) the younger. See Cestius.
Cimher A saying of his as t~ the plot against CfI'lsal 18~

Cimon, the Athenian general. The honour he paid to
his race·Inares.... . .........•••• 225

Cippns (Marcus). Fabulous anecdote of him •...•• o. 61
CiVility Observations on this sUbject •• e-e o •••••~ 40
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Clnudius I., Emperor of Rome. A singular edict of his 63
Cleanthes. A saying of his, 85. An observation of his

upon ants, 240. His opinion as to the divinity, 264.
His opinion as to the soul, 278. As to the universe,
292. llis death ...••.•...........•....•...•...••• 311

Jlearchus, the Lacedemonian general. His tactics in
the battle between Artaxerxes and Cyrus••••••..•. 164

Jleobis and Biton. The death of these brothers 295
\Jleombrotus of Sparta. See Chelonis.
---- of .I1mbracea. The reason why this phio

losopher killed himself. .. 191
Cleomenes.lst King of Sparta. His treachery towards

the people of Argos, 37. His reply to the Samian
ambassadors, g8. Anecdote of him and an orator,
157. A saying of his abollt Homer 374
---- 11. -. Circumstances attending his suicide 188

Climaddes. The service to which the women so called
were put . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . .. 236

Clitomachus. His opinion as to truth ..............• 257
Clisthenes. His reason for refusing his daughter to

Hi ppoclides , •.......... .. 299
Clodia Lreta. The injustice done to this vestal . . . . .. 421
CJodomir. The mischance that befel him in conse·

quence of his excessive fury 157
Clothes. Obsel vations upon their various use •••. 123, 125
Clovis I., King of France. A miracle attending the

siege of Angouleme by thil'1 prince ..•............ 122
Clysters. Anecdote of an operation with this remedy 64
Coaches. The sort of equipage used by the early kings

of France ., ...•..•.......•........ . ....••••. 443
Colleges. Montaigne's ohjections to them 100
Comedies. The way in which they were made up ill

Montaigne's time ...........•.................... 214
Command. Reflections upon the disposition of men to

free themselves from it. •.•............ , .. .•.••..•• 49
Comines. Criticism upon his Memoirs ........•.•••• 218
Commorientes. Reference to this society 481
Condemned persons. Ancient laws as to the disposi-

tion of their property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 191
Conjugal love must be kept under restraint, as to em·

braces IIJ, 112
Conquerors. Whether they should pursue their vic o

tory to extremities 157
Conrad III., Emperor of Germany. His reason for

pardoning Guelph, Duke of Bavaria . . . 28
Conscience. 'rhe laws of are derived from custom, 70.

Its irresistible power .. . . . .. .. .. . . . ]93
Conspiraey. Remarks as to the means of preventing

them, 76. A singular mode of averting them, sug
g{'sted to Dionysius the Elder . . .......••••... , 0 78

Constancy, or firmnes:i;, in what it consists. .. .. .. ... 45
Constantius II, Emperor of Rome. His excessive

haughtiness .....•........................... 321
Consular place, where it was among the Romans ...• 193
Contracts. Ubservation of MOlltaigne in reference to

them ...........•..... ,....... ....•....... 5'20
Conversation. The advantages of .. .. .. .. ..• . .91, 452
Cook. A curious specimen of a cook that ent-cled

Montaigne's service . . . . .. . o. 168
Cordus (Crernituus). The death of this historian ..••• 210
Corras. A decision oflJis in a very difficult case ....• 503
Corybantes. Their religious fury " 207
Cossitius (Lucius). His curious metamorphosis. .. ..• 61
Co~sus Ubservation upon the drunkenness of this

Prretor ....................••....•................ 182
Cotta (Caius-Aurelius). The reproach cast upon him

by Velleius, 258. '£he absurd argument imputed to
hiln . .....•......... 279

Cotys II , King of Thrace. The remarkable precaution
of this prince to avoid occasions of anger 496

-- lIl., ---. The double treachery exhibited in
his story . .........•. .. .. . . .. ... . . . . .. 393

Courage. Extreme courage sometimes produces the
same effects as extreme fear 171

Countrymen. Instances of the firmness with whicb
certain peasallts endured the infliction of torture,
361. Curious story of a thievish peasant ..•..•.•.. 400

Cowardice. Refl,~ctions upon this infirmity, and its
punishment i!1 diffel'ent countrip.s and periods .... 47

Uranaus, King of Athens. The invention attributed
to hilu . .. .. .. . 539

Crantor. His opinion as to the insensibility recom
mended by Epicurus, 253; and as to the endurance
of evils ' 531

Crasslls (Publ'ws Licinius). His seyerity towards an
engin ?er. ..• . ...•..,........ ....••........•• 58
-- {.I1gclastus). His sour austerity ..••....•.•... 416
-- (.Ma l ·cus Licinius). Anecdote ofa fish he brought

up, 239. His honesty. . . .. . . •. .• • . ...•......•.. 316
Vrutcs. A saying' ot his as to philosophy, 80. His reo

medy for love, 254. The singular means he employed
28

for inducing Metrocles to change his sect, 29Y. His
last disposal of his money .. . . .. ..... . 465

Creator. PlOof of the exi~tence of olle. . .• . . . . . . . .. 22fJ
Vretans. Their mamH'1 of CUI si ng a pel son, 70. The

extlemity to which they wele Ieduced in time ofRiege 163
Crinas. His innovatiolls ill medicillc , 38:~

Cripples. Obseryatiolls upon them. • .. .. . '5U5
CritoJaus. Reference to the scales of this philosopher 540
CrocodiJe. A cUliolls pal ticlllar respecting this animal 245
Crresus, King of Lydia. The stOly of his qlloting So·

lOB, when led to execution, 51 Anecdote lespecting
his son, 61 'J he extl aordiuilry food his horses de
voured near Sal dis, 16:3 His cruelty to\vallJs a
favourite of his brother. .. . . ... 351

Cross. The use of the cross in Amel ica before the dis-
cOVf~ry of thatcolJl1try hy the E~1I0peailS 294

Cruelty. MOl1taigne's distaste for this vice, 22Z. Its
frequept concurrence with cowardice . .. 347

Ctesipholl. A strange proceeding of his 5:31
Cllrio His singUlar want of ,J1emory 471
Curiosity. Supelslitions which have alisen from this

vice, 43. The evils it occasions, 104. Montaigne's
aversion to it . .... . . . .. . .. ... . 193

Cusco. The ancient splendour of this town, 447; and
of its road , .. . 44.(}

Custom Its power, 66. Its effect on the senses, 67
and on opinions and mallners, ib. Accouut of ~

number of extlaordinary customs, 68. The plejudic~

of people in fa,"oIH of the customs of their own
country, 70. The resemhlance alld valiance between
the custom8 of different people .... .. ib

CyneHs. The excellent advice he gave Pynllus . .. 151
Cyrenaics. The opinion of this sect on pelceptibility,

300. Their maxim about justice ~.. . 522
Cyrus the Elder. The dying chnIge he left his children,

33. An absurd plOceeding of his, 35. 'l'h(~ account
he gave Astyages of a lesson 1lf' had leceived, 84.
His twatment of his horsps, W2. The means he
employed fOl procuring spr'edy infollnatioll, 343.
His liberality, and anecdot.e OfClffiSliS ill connection
with the SUbject, 444. His conduct towards Panthea 497
-- the Younger. One of his reasons for prefening

hImself to his brother ...•..•• , .

D.
Dabre. The peculiar manner of fighting among this

people........... . ....•... . 163
Damindas. A remarkable sayingofthis Lacedremonian 18£
Dalllocritlls. His suicide .. .....•. .. 18g
Dandamys. His opinion as to subnlission to the lal\'s 393
Dance. Observation upon th8 most difficult dances .. 214
Darins I., King of' Persia. His extleme animosity

against the Athenians, 40. His proposition to the
Indians and Greeks. . . .. ...• ... 70

Daurat, or Dorat Opinion of this poet 3M
Deaf people. Mon tail,me's opi Ilion as to why persons

bom deaf do not speak .. . ... 235
Death. \,Vhe11Ier it discharges us from our obligations,

3d. Vat ions le1bctiollS upon death, and lUoiltaigne's
view of it as lcgarded himself, 52, et seq. Other
reflections on the sllbject, 137 VnIious ar.counts of
individuals, and \",hole cities, who sought death to
avoid a misel able life .. . 189'

Deceit in warfm e conllemned . ............•...•.... 35;
Decius Mus. His devotion to his coulHIY 267.
D2feats Mention of some defeats more glorious than

victories. . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. }18
Deformity. Ohsr.rvations upon it 506
Deification. Reflt'.ctiolls llpon this ancient ceremony 27rll
Deiotaills, King of Galatia The complaisance of his

wife Stl atoniee, ] 18 ClT~sar's conduct to\valfls him 345
Delphi Reply of thi3 oracle to those who feared the

temple would be pillaged, 73. The famous inscrip-
tion upon the t{'mple .... .. . . . . .. . . .. .. _ 524',

Deluge Plato's mention of one . .. 113
Demudes. A decision of his on a man who chalged too

much for a [uurla! ....... .. ... ....... ..... 66
Demetrius Poliorcetes, King of ..Macedon The enor-

mOllS weight of his at mour. .. . ..... 212:
----. the Grammarian. Hi~ observation to a party

of philosoph?1 S • • • • - ••••• 93
--, the Cynic philosopher. A sa) i ng of his ag to

repatation. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 317
Democritlls, of .Jlbdera. A saying of his, 133. His con

stant cheerfulness, 1G7. His opinion as to guds,
beasts, and men, 170; as to trnth, 257. Anecdote of
him,261. His opinion as to the Divinity, 2G3; as to
the plurality lH' \vorlds, 269; as to human seed, 285;
as to natural objects, 300. ExtrayOagance attributed
to him....•••..••...•........................• 304
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Uemophon, Alexander's maitre d'hotel. A peculiarity
of his constItution. . . .. .. .. . . . . . ..• 96

Uemosthenes, the AtheniCtn general. His defeat in
Sicily, and death .. , . ......•.•••••.• 310

tJle orator. A saying of his 179
Denisot Observation u~on him ...•..•....••••..•. 156
Dependence Ofl ptinces, undesirable............... .•• 90
Devotion a singular JIlstance of, mentioned by Mar~

garet de Valois .. i 176
DiagorL:"s. A bitter reply of his concerning votive

offerings, 44. llis avowed atheism .......•.••...• 264
Dialectics. Abuse of the subtletIes of this art. ....•• 94
Diana. The tortures inflicted on boys before the altar

of this goddess ..... . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .. .. 267
Uicearchus Mention of a work of his, 57. A reproach

he Inade PIa to . . . . • . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . •. 298
Dioclesian His ahdication of the empire ...•...•..•• 151
DiodofllS, the Dialectician. What caused his death... 31
Diogenes Ap01loniates. His opinion as to the divinity 263
--', the Cynic. His jeers against glammarians,

musicians, and orators: 81 Two remarkable replies
of his, H7 His way of asking his friends for money,
108. His contempt for mankind, 107 His reply to
Speusippus~187 His reply to a priest, 228 A saying
of his upon servitude, 2:~6' Anecdote of him, 298.
His opinion as to glory, 315. A saying of his to
Demosthenes, :~59. The remedy he suggested to
Antisthenes, 377. His jest upon a wrestler turned
physician, :~81 What wine he liked best, 465. A
quip passed upon him, 496. A box of the ear he gave 539
-- Laertius. Montaigne's opinion of him ..... 216
Diomedes, tlte Grammarian. The immense number of

his works . .. . 0 ••••••••••• 463
Diomedon. His noble conduct under an unjust sen~

tence.. .. .. . .••••. .. .....•. ......• 34
Dion His hatred of mistrust. .• . . . . ... ...••••... 77
Dionysius the Ellier. His cruelty to Phyton, 28. His

death,30 His amhition to be thought a good poet, 48.
The \Val-machine lIe invented, 16'2. The importance
he attached to his poetry, 323. His conduct to Phi·
loxenus and Plato, of whom he was jealous ......• 452
--- tile YOlll1ger His conduct to a Syracusan

who had cOllcealed tleasure 144
--- of Ileraclea. Tile effect of pain upon him. 251
OioscOJ ides Account of the people of this island ...• 175
Di version Reflectiolls upon this suhject. . 409
Divinat ion The 01 igin of this art, 44 Why its abuse

should be plll1ished ... . Un
Divines A dOllbt whether they ought to write history 65
Divillets Th!~il punishment among the Scythians

when they prophesied false . . . • .... .. 116
Divinity and Philosophy have a finger in every pie.. 111
DivOlce The influence that facility of divorce has

upon lIlalriage. . . . 313
Dogmatists Obs8lvations upon this seet 257
Dogs Their attachment to theil masters, (54 Anecdote

of Xantippus' dog, 225 Mention of a nation that
had a dog for a ki ng, 2:32. Val ious anecdotes of
dogs, 24], '244 Noble condllct of an Indian dog ...• 246

Oomitius (LIHo,illS) His suicide.. . 311
Donations The reason why legislatOls have forbidden

donat.ions fwtweeJl man and '"vife . . ..... 107
DordQ:glle~ Tlte swelling of this liver in Montaiglle's

tilne . .. ...•... .. .. }]4
DowlY The inconvenience of having a large dowry

with a wife . . . 207
Dean {.}fSt Hilnly. Singltlar proceeding of his 205
li)ragou l\fl~ntion of one of thf~se fauulous monsters. 2~2

Dreams Reflections on dreams.. . ..• . 536
DI eux. .Details of the battle of Dreux. . . . . . . • 153
Drinking-the best pleasure an old lOan is capable of

enjoyi ng" .. 184
Drugs used to season meat . . .. . 172
Uruids TJwi: doeU ine as to the soul ..............•• 224
Dnmke.nne~s; a III utish, stupid vice, ]72. Ohserva·

tions on the sllhject, ib et seq
Drusus (Malclls·Jii·VlllS). A fine sayiHg of this tribune 399
Duels. VVise reflections on the subject of them ..... 348

E.
Ens. 'I'heophl astus' opinion respecting them ...•... 304
Education Commendation of that of the ancient

Pel siil./Is and Lacf'demonians, 83 Reflections on the
sllbjf'r.t at l('ngth, 86 et seq.

Eu\val:d J~t of England. His-singular dying commands
to IllS slln . . . 32
-- III --- His delicate motive for not
RfSsis1iing his son at the hattle ofCrecy 146
-- Prince of Wales; wJlat lit was induced him to

pardon the Lilllosins ~ • • • . •• •• . . . . . • . • . • • • • 27

Egmont. See Alva.
Egypt. A law of this country as to physicianl1, 382.

The oath taken by the judges there .. •.•. 393
Egyptians. 'I'wo customs of theirs at their feasts, 55, 56.

A remark upon their skulls, 124. Their curious man·
ner of sacrificing to the. deity, 223 Their belief in
the metempsyclJosis, 224. Explanation as to their
worship, 225. Their respect for eel tain animals, ib.
The silence they maintained as to the origin of their
gods,265 The doctrine of their priests as to the dura
tion of the world, 293. Their tendency to theft, 361.
A custom of their women at the feasts of Bacchus . 421

Elephant. In some countries this animal was reserved
as the exclusive equipage of prillces, 163. Dexterity
of one of King Porus' elephants, ~37. Elephants
trained as actors, 238 Others twined to war, 239.
The extraordinary attachment of an elephant, 242.
Anecdote of another elephant. . . .. .. . •.•... " 246

Eloquence. What sort of eloquence respectively befits
the preacher and the advocate, 4~. Disapproval ()fan
ambitious sort ofeloquence, 99. Instances of persons
who have attained rank and power by their eloquence,
168. The period when most it flourished at Rome.. ib.

Emerepes His severity towardi3 the musician Phrynis 7~

Emmanuel, king of Po'rtugal. His cruelty to the Jews I:-J8
Empedocles. His opinion as to the Divinity 262
Enghien. Francis, count d'. His attempt at suicide

during the battle ofCerisolles..... ... . .•...... 188
Ensign. The singurar effi!cts of fear upon an ensign at

the siege of Rome, 50. The story of another f:'nsig-n ib.
Epaminondas. His blave deportment before his judges,

28. A saying of his, 52. Anecdote of him, 112.
Montaigne's opinion of him ...................•.. 375

Epicharsis. His fil m endurance of torture 361
Epicharmus. His opinion as to the judgment, 88. A

singular notion of his '" ..............•. 307
Epicurus. His direction as to the future, 31. Epicurus

and Seneca compared with Cicero and Pliny, 135
His affectation of contending successfully against
pain, 185 His soilrce of cO!lsolation in the anguish
of a painful death, 210. The illcorrectness of the
explanations given of several of his pri nciples, 219.
Contrast between his theory and his practice, 222.
His reason for rejl~ctingquotations from his writings,
259. His reason for being rather obscUle, 260 His
opinion as to the Divinity, 264; and as to a plurality
of worlds, 269 The reploach he cast upon the Stoics,
270. His opinion as to human seed, ~85, and as to
laws,2B6. A singular idea of his, 203. Reflections
on one of his principles, 315. His leUel to Henna·
cllUS, ib. His \vi1l, ib. His advice as to grief, 409.
A maxim of his, 442 His frugal /\lode of living .. 494

Epicureans. The opinion of this sect as to tl uth, 257.
Their ~ystem of atoms, 279. Their objection to the
metamorphosis .. .. 284

Epirnenides. The long sleep he had, ]53. His peculiar
divining faculty, 356. What he lived upon 543

Equicola. Mention of this authOl 430
Eros, Cicero's slave. The circumstance that procured

him his liberty. ....••........ . 135
Erostratlls. His mistaken ambition . . . 318
Essenians. The strange aversion of this people for

propagation 432
Estissac,. Madame d'. EUlogium of her maternal

affection ...• . .. 202
Estree (tile Seigneur d'). CUlious anecdote about him

and the Sieur de Liques ... ... . ..... 121
Ethiopians. A consideration of theirs in the choice of

a king... .. 325
Eudarnidas. His remarkable will, 108 A saying of his 357
Eudemonidas. A saying of his in reference to Xeno·

crat.es ... .. .. .... . . ............•...• 352
Eudoxus. Reflections upon a wish of his ... " > •••••• 362
Eurnenes. The noble r.onduct of this general at tht'

siege of Nora. . . . . . •. .. •• 3()
Evil. What it is, and how it concerns us ......••• 137
Experience. Detailed Reflections on this subject. .• 519
Eyes. The]anguage of the eyes. " . . . . . . . • .. .. . . ... 133

F.
Fahius·Maximlls Rullianus A stratagem of tlu;,

eOllsul against the Samnites. .. . . 163
---~ Cunctator The patience with which

he endured vllIg:u slander and abuse .. .... . .... JIB
Face. The movements of the face discover our secret

thoughts, 63. Observations upon different kinds of
facfls . ..........•... .517

Fashions. The fashion of the tim{} should be con
forrned to ... . ...........•..... , . . . . .. .. . • •• . . .. 71

Fatality Rpflections on this subject .••.•.•.•••••••. 3&i
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H.
Halcyon. Account of this bird . 246
Hands. The various feelings they are capable of ex-

pressing. .. .•••••••••••••.•.•... ...••••..•• •••• ~3J

G.

Father. Observation upon the use of this appellation 205 Geese. The care the Romans took of these birds, 225
Fathers. What should be the conduct of fathers, when 'rhe extraordinary amour of a goose. . 24~
~rown eld, to their children •.••••••..••.•.••..•••• 205 Gelo, tyrant of Syracuse. His t;lishonourable conduct. 391

Fat.lla. Her extreme modesty •.•.•..••.••...•••••.. 427 Generals. Whether they should make themselves con·
Faux (Guy dn). Commendation of him " •... 469 spicuous in battle .,... .. . . . . . . .. . ......• 158
Fau.stina. Reflection on the medals struck in honour Generation. In what light Socrates regarded it, 64.

of tt!is had woman , ..•..........•.... 271 Observations on the subject . .. 241, 285
Fa"/OlInus. His reuson for giving way to Augustus, Genoa. Mention of the siege of . . . .. 37

452. Opinion of hi'J upon feastR ................•• 536 Gentleman. The independent condition of country
Fear. Various l'eftections upon the effects of this men in France in Montaigne's time " J50

malady .. . .. . 49,50 Gerard. Mention of this assassiil 355
Feet. A curious instance of the feet doing the office Germain, Mary. The singular story of this person.. 6J

of the hands '" ......••...••.••••..•• 67 Germanicus. A curious circumstaoce that happened
Fencing. Ohservations on this art ...•••••......•••• 349 in one of his wars. . .. ..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 50
Feraul-ez. His contempt for riches ...•.............• 145 Germans Their self. possession when drunk, 182. Their
Ferdinand V A wise precaution of his concerning the indifference as to the quality of their wine, ]83. Their

colonies about to be established in the Indies ..••.. 520 custom of drinking after their meals, 184. Observa·
Ficinus. Mention of this author , .....•..••..•• 430 tions respecting them. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . , ~5

Fimbria. Death of this Roman ..••••.......••..•• 310 Gervais (St.) and St. Protais. Miracles attributed to
Fioraventi. The innovations of this physician •...•• 383 their reliques ........••....................... 103
Firmus. A peculiar equipage used by him ...•...... 443 Geta, the Roman emperor. His singular mode of dis·
Fish. 'fhe honour in which it was held by the Roman tributing the dishes at a feast ' .. .. . .. . 154

gastronomes, and Montaigne's own preference for it 165 Getre. Their belief of their immortality 267
Flaminius (Titus Quintus). What the Gleeks said of Gipsy-women. The ease with which they lay in 141

his army, ] 13. His unseasonable devotion 352 Giraldus. His miserable end .................•..• ]23
Flora. Her mode of making Pompey feel her love, 312. Gladiators. Observations upon their combats 344

Her distinguished taste as to her lovers 407 Glory. Its incompatibility with tranquillity, 133. The
Florentines. Their honourable conduct in war, 36. futility of the pa~sion for glory ...............•..• 145

Singular enthusiasm of two Florentine monks •.... 355 Goat. The use of this animal in suckling children, 209.
Foix (Gaston de) What occasioned his death •...... 157 Story of a goat that was afflicted with the stone ... 386
- (Paul de). Commendation of him •......... , .. 479 God. The respect we should always have f.r his very
-- (Francis;. Praise of his wIitillgS 87 name,17:3. The reason why the term virtuous does
Folly. Reflections upon folly. . 460 not apply to him, 218. The imperfect idea we form
Fortune. Stl iking instance of the vicissitudes of for- of him, 255 What opinion MOlltaigne most inclined

tune,51. Sometimes it acts by the rule of reason, to. among those which give God a body, 2G3. The
122. 'rhe trieks she plays us, ib. Further remal ks opinions of various philosophers and nations as to
on the effects of fortune, 123. In what way her the nature of God ib.
favours are a good... . .. .... . .. .. .. ]49 Gold The use to which it ,vas applied by the Mexicans 459

Fox. The use thp. Thlacians made of this animal .• 236 Gonzaga (LllooviCo). His remarkable death . 54
Francis 1. of FI ance. The manner in which he non- Good. The idea of the PythagOieans as to good and

plussed Francis Tavel na, 4]. His interview with evil, 41. The influence of opinion hoth on the one
Pope Clement VII, 46. His reasons for awaiting and the other, l:-lt) The infinite variety of opinions
Charles V in his own territories,159. His patronage as to man's soveleign good 296
of literatllff~, 225 A curious anecdote of him " 363 Goodness. The distinction between goodness and vii tue 221

Franks. Their invasion of Gaul 343 Got.hs. The reason why they preserved the libraries
Flauget (the Sieur de). The manner in which his in Greece.. . 84

cowardice was punished . .. . .' ... '1" •• 48 Gournay (MademoiseIle de). Eulogium of her .. 335
French. The forlller manner of fightll1g among the Gout. A jest of a gentleman afflicted with this dis-

French, 161. The excessive instability of the fashions order, 34 The way in \'vhich Servius the gramma-
among them, 1G4. A custom of the French women rian sought to remove his gout. .. . . ]86
in Montaigne's time, ib. The absurd use of Roman Govea (Andrew). Commendation of him 101
titles among them, W9. Their manner of drinking, Government. What is the best government 468
183. Their high estimation of valour, 201. Their Gozo. Tragical circumstance in the siege of this isl'and 189
eternal lying 337. Their quarrelsomeness 259 GI acchus (Titus Sempronius). The rapid journey he

Friendship Description of that between La Boetie made.. .., . ... . . .. ..... . .. 343
and Montaigne, and reflections on the subject . ]04 et seq. -- (Tiberi1ls). The smaIl ness of the sum allowed

Froissart. Criticisms upon him ........•........... 217 him for his expenses when on the public service. 169.
Fulk, Count of Anjoll. His pious mission to Jerusalem 142 A curious plan adopted hy him when haranguing
Fulvills Flaccus (Quintus). A stratagem he employed thp. people . . ..... , 304

against the Celtiberians, 16:3. His cruelty to the Gwmmarians. The jargon they use , .. 169
citizens ofCapua. . . . ]91 Granius·Petronius His magnanimous death 369
--, the senator. The death of this favourite of i --- Silvanus. His reason for killing himself .. 190

Augustus and his wife ..............•..... 190 Great men, should not seek praise fOl common things,
--- Centlllllalus (Cneius). The punishment of hi~ 134. Ought to conceal their faults more carefully

soldiers for cowardice.. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 48 than others . .. .. .. . .. . 150
Funerals. Observations upon them . ..... 33 Grcatness. Ohservations on th~s subject. .... . 450
Future. Reflections as to our consideration ofthe future 31 Greel{s. Their idea of panic terrors, 50. The oath they

took in th0- Mpdian war . . 137
Gregory XIII, Pope. His laudable taste for improving

the cities and roads of the papal states, 443. His
altetation of the calendar commp,nted upon .. 4U4 & 501

Grouchi (Nicholas de). Mention of this writer. . . 100
Gllasto, the Marquis. The danger hp, was in befme the

city of ArIes. . . . .. " 45
Guerente (William) Mention of this writer ... '" 100
Gue~clin. A remarkable circumstance attending his

death .. . .. 32
Guevara (Antonio de), bishop of Modonedo. Opinion

of this writer.. . . 1(j2
Gllicciardini. Criticism on this historian .. .. .. 2]8
Gllide·fi~h A curions circumstallce connected with it 245
Guise (Francis, duke of) Instance of the clement ~y of

this prince .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . ... .... 74
Gyges, king of Lydia. His magic ring............ 318
Gysippus, the Lacedemonian general His war·dress . ]58
Gymnosophists. A barbarous custom of th~jrs .... ,. 354

Galba (PubTiu.'J Sulpicius). r.I.'he remark his army drew
from King Philip.... ....... ... .... na

--, a Roman knight. His complaisance to Ma-cenas 427
--, (Servius Slllpicius) emperor of Rome. His sino
~ular taste in his amours. 440 An honourable anec
dote of him, 443. A saying of his lemarked upon .. 463

GaIlio (Junius). His joyous exile . .. . 112
Ga.llus (Cornel~ns), lite prmtor. His si~gular d~ath 54
--' (Cornelws), tlte poet. ObS81Vatlon on his style. 430
-- (Vibius), tlte orator. The way in which he be·

came mad.... . . .. . .. 60
Games. Observation upon the games of children, 67.

An ingenious game played by Montaigne's family,
]70. Montaigne's reason for leaving off games of
chance . .. . .. . 496

Gauls. A custom of theirs, 209. Theil abstinence from
women, up to a certai n age, 204. A custom of tneIr~
as to their male children, ~n7 Their cunwerSOhle
armour,2]1. Their opinion as to the sonl .....•.•• 2"24

Gascons. Their skill in horsemanship, 162. Their ad·
diction to theft, 203. Mention of their idiom ...... 324

Gaza. Reference to his Greek Grammar ...•.••••. o. 93
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L.

K
Karenty. A smgularcircumstance attached to this place 478
Kil)gs. Their actions should be canvassed after death,

31. Reflections upon their character and c.ondition,
148 et seq.

Kisses. Reflections upon them as a form of salutation 434
Kitchen. Description of the Roman kitchens .... 0" 0 loS
KnOWledge, is of no avail without judgment, 82. To

what use it should be applied 00 ••• 139

Labienus. His sin2'ular suicide 0 •••• 00 •• , •• ~ ••• 0 • o' 209
Lacedemonians. Their ceremony at the interment of

their kings, 32. A stratagem they made use of at the
battle of Plata>a, 45. A remark concerning their ed·
ucation, 83. Manner in which theiI wompn enaured
pain, ]40. Their heretical prayer, 2rl5. Thp. reason
why they sacrificed to the muses befOle a battle, 319.
Their notification to Antipater, 393. A singular
custom of theirs •. _•••••••••••••.•• _•.•••.• 0 • • •• 4.69

J.
Jacob. The extreme complaisance of his wives .. 0.0 118
James de BOUl bon, King of Naples. The singularly

mean equipage he had. . 408
JaropoI. His perfirly and cruelty. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . 394
Jason of Pher~s. The singular way in which he was

cured of an imposthume o •••••••••••••• 122
Jealousy. Reflections on this malady " 425
Jews. Their cruel treatment by the Kings of Castile

and Portugal, 138. Their religious zeal ib.
Joachim of Celico. His book of prophp.cies 44
Johannes Secllndus. Mention of this poet . 213
John 1., King of Castile. A circumstance connected

with his defeat at Juberoth ..... .. . .. . . .. . .. 103
-- of .fl'ust.1'ia Mention of the great naval victory

he gained over the 'I'UI ks .,.. . 0 •••• 120
Joim'ille. Reference to his Memoirs...... . 0" 218
Josephus. The good fOl tune that induced him to resist

the advice given him to kill himself . 188
Jud~ment. Observation on judgment and memory, 39.

The effect of f(,lar on the judgment, 49 The judg
ment is active in everything, 1u6. The uncertainty
of the judgment . . ... . .• o •• 0 ••••••• 0 •••••• 288

Judges. Observations upon the venality of their offic~ 71
Julian, the Empi>ror. The pl1nishm~nt he inflicted on

covrards,47. His reply to his cOUltielS, ]51. Noble
vindication of this great man 0 ••• 338

Junia, wife of SCI ibonieuus. The reproach made her
by Arria . . .. . ...... 371

Jupiter. The reason why he is represented by the poets
as disglli~ing himself when engaged in amours ...•. 150

Justice, the great ingredient in royal virtue 414
Justus Lipsiu$. Mention of a work of tItis writer, 86.

ComInendation of hin.t ... o ••••••••• o. • • •••••• 0 • 0 296

Idols. The sanguinary worsbip of idols in the new
worlfi ..•• 0 ••• 00 •••• 0 - •••••• 0 _ 0 113

HandkerchiE'f. Jest ora French gentlenlan on the use IgnatIUs, father and son. The remarkable death of
01 ~landkerchiefs . ... .. ... ..... . ..........•. 68 these Romans.. .. . .......................• 1~

Hannibal. A remarkable circumstance attending the Ignorance. Reflecti.ons on this sUbjf'ct .. ... . .... 17)
first battle he won against the Romans, 50. The Imagination The various effects of, on all creatures,
manner in which he marched at the head of his sol- with some extraordinary examples, 60 6t seq }'ur·
diers, 124. The manner in which he ohtained an ther observations on thi~ subject, 246 Its influence
advantage over the Romans ..................• 124 on the language of writers 429

Happiness. Rpflections on this subject " .. 51 Immortality. Various observations and opinions on
Harmony, of the spheres; the opinion of some philoso. I the immO! tality of the soul, 280 et seq.

phers on this slIhject . . . ...•.. 66 Imposture. What is the true field of imposture ..... 119
Ueaa. The various feelings and wishes which its Impotence. Observations on this subject j with a curio

movelnents can express .......•............•... o. 233 ous story. . .. ,....... . o. • • •• •• •• • • 6J
Health; how great a blessing it is •• 0 •••••••••••• 0. 248 Incense. The origin of its use in churchrs .. . ... 170
Hegesias. The answer lJe got flom Diogenes, 97. A Inconsistency of man. Reflections 011 this subject 69,179

maxim of his, 167. His opinion as to our life and Indathylses. His reply to Darius , .. 4,5
death, 187. A maxim of his 0 • 0" •• •••••• • o •••• 460 Indians (South Alllerican) Details as to their charae,ter

Heliodorus, bishop of Tricca. The sacrifice he made and mannels when discQvered, 114 It .'leg. uIHI4-Hi:f
in favour of his romance " .0 •••• 209 Inequality. 'rhe inequality that exists among men .. 14;

Heliogaoalus, emperor of Rome. The singular place in Inhumanity. Montaigne's opinion on this vice ..... 224
which he was assassinated, 120. The elaborate pre- Invelltion the great test of poetry> .. . . . . . . .. 90
parations he made for killing himself, 310. The Iphicwtes. The answer of this general to an 01 ator .. 134
curious eqnipages in which, at different times, he Iphigenia Remark upon a picture representing hfT
rode through Rome . .. 443 sacrifice . .. . 30

Henry I ll. of France. A proof of devotion he received Isabelle, Queen of England. How she was aided hy
from the Great Chamberlain of Poland •. . .••.... 141 chance in her descent on England. .. . . . 122

Henry IV. of England. The challenge he received from Ischolas. His gallant defence of a pass against the
Louis 1., duke of Orleans .. . . o. 249 Arcadians. . . ,. . . 118

Henry vn. of England. The treacherous conduct of I~men}as. The cause ?f the unfavourable opinion
this prince.. .. .. 0 • 0 •• 0.. •••••• ••••• •• 0 o. ••• 38 Antlsthenes harl of thIS person. .. . .. 0 •••••••• 134

Heracleon. The reply of this philosopher to the gram· Isocrates. A saying- of his about the city of Athens .. 443
marian Demetrius " .. .. 93 Italians. Their mode of taking the baths, 385. Obser·

lIeraclides. The uncertainty of his opinions as to the vations upon their mode of making love. . 433
Di\Tinity. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 264 Italy; Observations upon the men and women of that

Heraclitus of Ephesus. His reply to the Ephesians, 80. countly, and upon their marriages .....•.••.....•• 0 435
His sorrowful humour, and Montaigne's opinion on
the subject. 167. The surname his style procured
him,200. A singular notion of his as to natural ob·
jects,299 A quip upon his writings ... 0. 0 ••• '" 521

Heretics. A reason Why they should not be subjected
to capital punishments . O' ••• ••• 47

Herillus, of Chalcedollia. His opinion as to learning. 225
Herophilus, of Chalcedonia. His opinion as to the

cause of diseases - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 382
Hesiod The manner in which his murderers were dis.

covered , . 0 • •• ••• • •• • ••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • •• 244
Hesperius. A miracle attributed to him .. 0 •• • •••••• 103
Diero I., king of Syracuse. The difficult question he

put tt) ~imonides, 340. A saying of his about Homer,
374. 1'he rare simplicity of his wife .. . ..... 0 •• 427

Hilary, 81. Remark upon the miracles attributed to
his reliques by Bouchet . 103

Himbercourt (Ie Sieur d'). An ingenious stratagem of
his.... . 409

Hipparchia. The terms on which she was received
among her hushand, Crates', sect 2~9

Hippias of Elis; his care to learn the commonest things 474
Hippocrates, The impnlse he first gave physic 383
Hippornachtls. A saying of his as to wrestlers 0', 405
Historians. The qualities they should possess. . 114
History. The importance, in reading histories, of

knowing what was the profef'ision of their author,
48. What professions ought not to write l!istory, 65.
l\Jontaigne's predilection for history, 85. \Vhat are
the bt~st histories . 217

Hoc. The quarrels that h:.lve sprung from the differ-
ence of opinion as to this syllable. 0 •• ••• • 270

Hompr. The number of servants he kept, 169. The
infinity of ideas he is supposed hy some persons to
have ori~in~ted,300. Criticism on his \vritings '" 373

Honour. The discrepancy between the laws of justice
and those of honour, 71. Reflections on this subject 145

Honour, Woman of. Observation on thi~ expression. 201
Honorins, Pope. A curious chcumstance related of him 103
Horace. Mention of this poet, 213. Observation on

his style ..... . .... . . ., .. .. .. .. .. . .... 430
Horses. Reflf'ctions upon the war-horses in m:<e among

different nations, 160. The inconvenience of fighting
on horseback, 16]. The opi nion that the Ameriean
Indians had of the first horses they saw, 163. Va·
rious anecrlotes connected wit.h horses, 20!) et seq.
The establishment of post·horses among the Persians
and Romans. .. . . . . ... 0 •••••••••••••••••• 343

Hortensins (Qnintlls). An act of dishonesty on his part 324
Hospital (Michel de) Mention of him as a poet i 0 •• 0 335
Hyperides. His answer to the Athenians. . .•.•... 391
Hyposphagma. The singular effect of this disease 000 305
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Ladlstaus, King of Naples. His romantic death .•.... 364
Lahontan. A curious and instructive story about this

place " .•........................... 386
.....anguage Observations on the study of languages.. 99
Lauwntina. 'l'he story of this person , 272
Laws. The absurdity of requil ing people to act upon

'a"vs wlitten in a language they do not undelstand,71.
Discrepancy between the laws of honour and those of
justice, ib. Laws should not be too readily changed,
72 The defect of sumptuary laws, 151. 'rhe re3erve
enjoined by Plato as to the civil laws. ]75. Rem31ks
upon the defects of certain laws regarding the age at
\vhich persons might hold offices, 177. Ubseryations
upon the law of succession, 208. Reference to the
Salique law, ib. The necessity of laws, 287 The
cOllstant changes to which laws are subject, 296.
Whether natural laws are unchangeable,297. The
mUltiplicity ofJaws 519

Learning. Whether it is absolutely necessary, 83. It
was but little cultivated in France in Montaigne's
time, ib. Its utility when of a sound character ..87, 195

Legislators. The means employed by alliegislawrs to
give credit to their institutions ...............•.•• 470

Lelius Sapiens. His noble fliendship for Scipio ....•. 146
Leo IV., Emperor of tlte East. His book of predic-

tions ....••.•.. .••.••...... •••.... 44
-, Bishop of Rome, 01' Antipope. Mention of his
death ...•..............•....••••...............• 120

-- X., Pope. The occasion of his death. . . . . . • . . . .. ~~]

-- of Judah. Mention of this author . . 430
Leonidas I., King· of Sparta. His defeat at Ther-

mopylre more glorious than most victories 118
Leonora de Montaigne. Reference to her .....•.. 203, 421
Lepers. The effectual cure that Tamerlane used to

administer to them " .. .. .. . ......•... 377
Lepidns. A remarkable circumstance connected with

this fanlily • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . .. 379
-- (Marcus Aurelius), Pontifex Maximus. Hi~

directions as to his funeral. . 33
--- (Marcus £milius), father of the Triumvir.

The cause of his death. . . .. . .. . . . 425
-- (Quintus .i£milius). The cause of his death. 54

Letters (Epistolaly). Observations on those ofCicelo
and Pliny, 134. Praise of those of Epicurus and
Seneca, 1:35. Montaigne's account of himself as a
letter·writer ......• . ib.

Leva (.lJntonio de). His extraordinary devotion to the
glory of Charles V.. .. .. . . .. . . . . .• .. . . . . ....•• 146

Liberality. Observations upon liberality in reference
to kings.... .. .. . " ...•.••...•...••• 443

Liberty. Wherein true liberty consists 510
Licinius (Caius Flavius Valerianus), ErnperOl ofRome.

His hatred for learninl!' .. . . ....•.......•...•..•• 254
Ligny. Mention of the siege of . ...••............ 37
Literature, but little cultivated in France in Mon-

taigne's time, 83. Its true value . . 87
LIvia, wife of Augustus. Her excellent advice to her

husband, 75 Her complaisance to her husband .... 118
Logic. Montaigne's opinion of it ............••••... 455
Lord's Prayer. Commendation of this pi ayer 173
Lorraine (Charles, Caldinal de). Mention of a com-

parison between him and Seneca. . . . . 360
Louis IX., King of FI ance. Austerity of this monarch,

142. Instance of his prudence .. . 227
- XI,---. One of the main principles he

acted upon, 77. A favourite maxim of his 328
Love. The opinion of Socrates un this subject, 64.

Reflections on this pas.sion . .. . . .......•. 36:1, 431
Lucan. The manlier of this poet's death,210. Mon·

taigne's liking for him ..............•........ 213
Lucretius. Mention of this poet ..••......•..•.... 2]4
Lucullus ~Lucius·Licinius). Reference to the mode by

which he became a great leader, 81 His war-dress,
]513. His eloquence, 168 A reply made him by one
of his soldi el s, 179. His victory over Tigranes, 211.
Further reference to this Victory . 368

Lutatius (Catulus). The noble conduct of this consul
towards his army. . . . '. . . .. .. . .. 146

Luther. Refic:lrence to the first success of his doctrines 226
Lvbia. A custom said to he in u~e ill this countrv 209
Lybians. A custom of this people with reference to -

their health .. . 380
Lycas. His dissatisfaction with those who had cured

him of a pleasant delusion. . . .. . .. . 253
Lyciscus. His trearhery towards the Orchomenians .• 348
l.ycon. Tlte charge he left respecti ng his funeral .• 33
Lycl1rgus, the Athenian orator. The public estimation

in which he was held . . 473
Lycurgus, tlte Spartan legislator. His reason for hav-

ing cemeteries }Jlaced amidst the habitations of the
living, 56. The sacrifices he made to ensure the

duration of his laws, 72. Commendation of his form
of government, 8~l The plainness of dress he ea
joined his soldiers, 158. Opinion as to his banishing
letters from his polity, 254. His regulation as to
the emblaces of malfied people, :H2. Motive of his
system of making the H~lots III Ulll{ 3·14

Lying. Liars should have good memorif1s, 3H l{eflec
tions UPOll this det".!stable vice, 40 The distinction
of grammatians bet\veen an ulltiuth aud a lie .. ib

Lyncestes. The occasion of his death . 471
Lyre. The plan adopted by a teacher of the Iyl e to

form the ear and taste of his pupils . . . 453
Lysander. A war-maxim of this genelaJ, 36 An ex

pedient adopted in his favour by the Lacedremollians,
74. A saying of his.. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... 337

Lysias. Mention of the speech he had prepared in
favour of Socrates. .. . . 514

Lysimachus, King of Macedon. The lepJy he received
from Theodorus, 137. Anecdote of his dog Hylcanus,
241. The wise reply he received from Philippides .. 392

M.
Machiavelli. Mention of this writer ••..•..•.....••• 332
Macon (the Bishop of). Mention of his conduct as an

alnbassador. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 48
Ma2'Die. Curious account of a Magpie at Rome 238
Mahomet, the plophet. His law as to learning, 254.

Opinion as to his paradise . 265
II , Emperor of the Turks. His two predomi

nant passioiJ:', J64. His lettel to Pius II.,374. A·
horrible piece of cruelty in him... .. . 394

Mahometans. Their contempt for oratory, 168 Their
religious fury . . . .. . .. . .. , 267

Malady. Mention of three sorts of maladies which
Pliny deemed unbearable, 188. The cause of many
of our maladies, 251. Suggestions as to the treat-
ment of them. . .. .. . . 526

Mamelukes. The excellence of thEir horses . .. 160
Mamertines The cause of the pardon Pompey ac-

corded them. . . 28
Man. A variable animal, 28. His tendency to slip the

collar of command, 49. What is the test of his
happiness here below, 51. A miselable creature, 112.
Where his real value lies, 147. His imperfection de
monstlated by the inconstancy of his desiles, 169.
The inconsistency of his actions, 178 The difficulty
of determining men's chat acters, ib What is man's
worst eondition, 182. The absllirl assumption of
man that the world was created for him alone, 231.
His preposterous presumption, 232 A comparison
between men and animals . . 236

Manlius, Capitolinus (Marcus). His blind passion for
faille.... . .. 318

--, Torquatus (Titus) A cloubt as to his motives
in condemning Iws son.. .. . 185

Manners. The advantages of good manners .... 46
Manuel, one of the Emperor Theophilus's officers.

Remarkable anecdote of him .. . . . 50
Marcellinus. Account of the death of this Roman 311
Marcius (Lucius). A deceit practised by him on Persins 35
Malgaret de Valois. Her opinion as to the llIost

COlll teous mode of receiving vi~itors 46
Maris, Bishop of Cltalcedonia. HiR invectives against

the Emperor Julian .. • •• •. . . .. . . . 338
Marius (Caius). The way in which hE' was daunted hy

the desperate fury of the Marsians, ]57. What he
accustomed his soldiers to, 2] 1. The heig-ht he pre·
ferred to have his soldiers, 325. A fancy of his in
his old age . . .. .• . . •. 528
-- tlte Younger. His dp-ep sleep on the eve of his

last hattIe agai £1st SyJla - . .. 153
Marriage. Plato's legulation as to manying, 44 A

reason for prohibiting marriages between neal rela
tions, 111. Reflections on the model at ion and
respect that mal ried }Jeople should observe in their
conjugalities, ib. Various opinions a~ to the age at
which people ought to marry. 204 A doubt as to
the advantage of marriages being so fhmly knit, :313
Further reflections on the subject of mai riage 418

Married people, neWly. Advice to them on an inte-
resti ng poi nt 63

Mal seilJe~. The meaning of the custom of can ying a
rustysword before the ancient magistracy of ?,lar
seilles,72. Suicide formerly permitted, and the means
for it. provided, by the government of Malseilles .. 192

Martial Opinion as to this poet . . ... 314
Martin (Capt. St.). Montaigne's brother. "His death

from a blow at tennis . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ~4

Martinella. The use of a bell so called among the
ancient Florentines.................. • 36
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}lartYr~ :nstances of cxtraordinary endurance of suf·
fl'rlll~ ill sen,'1 al martyrs . . .. . . • .. , .... 185

MHfV. QU ,~Cll of 8cots Rderellce to her Il{'ath •.••.. 51
1\la~~ilialls Their llIode of riding . . . . 1Ii2
Matt,'eouloll (I,~ Sieur de), one of .illolltaignc's brothers.

1\Ie11tlOII of a duel ill \\hicl1 he participat{~d 34H
:Maurice, Emperorofthe East. Anecdote of this prillce 350
1\laxillliJian, Emperor of Germauy. His singular mo-

destv. ... ..,.... .. .... .. .. .. .•.• . .... 33
area!l::'.• The same effects ~lJe attaincd by a Vtlrif~ty of

means 27. Reflections ou ill mealls applied to attain
~ood ends. .. . .. .. ..... .• •. • . .••••. 243

M;dcs. The cause of their defeat by Lucullus .. '" 211
M:~dici. LOIClIZO <Ii, Duke of Ulbiuo. The imminent

Ijall!.H~1 he incllrn-d at the siege of :i\Iomlolpho '!' •••

~.Ie~ahyzes Hi5 visit to A pellt~s . .. . . .. .. . .•.....
1\il:l:llIlPIl8 l\Iclltioll of l~is pletCllding to kllow the

Jall!!lla!.!e of hlHtes . .. . 232
l\Ic']allt hfllS A lCmark of his upon one of Diouysius's

tla!!l!tlies . . . .. " . .,. .. . • . . 459
l\Idi~~a, "ife of Periall{lcr. A singular proof of her

llll~hall<l's atfl~ctioll for her . 434
MI;li~SIB of SalUos. His theorv as to motion •....... 26U
Ml.'lIIl1illS (( ~aill;';). Ca:sar',s noble couduct towards this ._

P{~l SOli • • • • •• • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • •• ••• 3ti;>
.i\lt:'lllOlV. The advantage of a bad memory, 3~. Con·

Sitl('liltiolis 011 this sllhjnet 329
liIl!llildt,S Theil leligiolls fury ....•...••........••.. 267
1\T('1I11llder. the pod. 1\ remarkahle reply of his U8
l'1l;1l01l. His taste ill his aUlours 440
lHerveille, 1\I. The ill llick that attended him at his

ellJha~sv to the COUlt of ,Milan 41
l\1f·ssalillil eVah'ria), 1.dfe of Ule Emperor Claudius.

lIer extraolllilHlIY lubricity, 42U; and its ultimate
punishment.. . .......•... 429

Mdellus. l\IacedolliclIs. A sa\ in!!' of this consul ....• 328
--NulIlidicus (Quintus Cui/ins). His brave re

8i~tal1C{- til Satllrllillus alHI hi~ dcath ...•......... 165
-- CI eticll:;; (Quillt.us CeciJius). 'rhe extremity to

"hich Iw ledllced tile Cretalls '" •. 1G3
--- Celer ~Qllilltm; Cecilius). His eloquence •. 1GB
MdCllIps}-chosis. ReflectiolJs upon this system. • .. • 2tiG
MI~tl odes A lH'cdote of this philosopher, 2£)9. His

sleepi Ill! plaet's . .. • .. 494
MeTl(lI!ollls of Chios. His douht as to kno\\ledge and

i!!llOlanCe .,........... •...... 269
-'-- of Strat.onice. l1i~ rhorlolllontade in reference

t(: fortlllJe. 1~.5 (Jis nJotlerate JiYing ... .... .. •. 4!)4
i\T0xirall:' Thl' fir:-t 1t.'5ROll thev teac.h thcir children. 331
1\TI'xico. The lllXllliolll' hnhits (;f the allrient kings of

tlli:o: ('lllllltrv as tn th(~il tlre~s aIHI tables, 125. The
lIla!!lIifh'('lI('e of the former city of Mexico, 447. The
}}orrihlt' nlldry of the Spalliards towards them, 448.
The adOlatioll paid Ihf~il killf!s. . .. . .... 45~

1\J idlad. Order of St. Oh:;;el' atinns lIPOll this order,
~O() Reft'JI'lll'e to l\Iolltaigllc's obtaining it 295

l\l idas JJ is ill·.ill/Igt~d pI ayer, 2U5. His reason for
killin!.! himself. 413

1\lilall ... 1'he lte~pair of tlw pcople of this city durillg
the wars of Frauds I ... , ...... . ...... 137

~Iilc~iam: i\ foo:ill~1l1ar mania t11at at one time took
po!'sf':.:sioll of tile 1\1ile~iafl youlIg women ]88

l\Titade:o:. Reflcctiom; HTIOIl miracles ...•........... 102
l\Ti~tru;;:t, a sad cO/l{H, ion . . ..••..... 77
l\litlll idates. A nil ilH1S rilClllllstallcf; attcndin!! two

battlf'~ gaillP(l hy tllis plinct>, J24 Thc way in ,,,hich
his courtiers flaltl>red him.. .•..... . •.. • ...•... 452

---- of Perl!amus The gift he received from
('~Ear •••••••••• , •• 345

MlHlcl:trinn, must he obsern~rl in all, even in !!,ood
lhiu!!"s.111 FlIlthel nhsen'atioll~on the subject .•. 337

Modp5ty Ad\"antat!es of this fluality , • . •...••. 89
MlIll"ll IS Ohspn ations 011 "hat are (:a11el1 monsters

in tlIP. natural order... . . .. ..... . .... 356
MOlltaigne (riPJ n~ Eyqlleln, Seigllcl1l oe). Details of

thecme he took ill the eduratioll ofhiR son Michael.
~lfl A Il!"('flll proj(}{:t clltertaillerl hy him, ]2:l His
hahit of k('t~pillg a diary, ib Description of him, 18:t
lJis patrollaf!e of Iirerat.ure, 225. Account of his I!et.
dllg HaYlllolld St>hOIHI'S work translatell bv his son
1\Tidtaf'1. -:!21t His taste tilr huildill!!, 4ti5.• His ex
('('Bellt allrlliJlJstratioll of t he affilirs ()fI~ollleaux.4fl2.
F.1I1tl!cr Jl~lticlilars respectIng the education he 'gave
}Ui'l son l\}J( haP! .. .. . 536

MOlltai!'lIf' (Michael E~ flIWJl1. &:il!llCnr <If:), author ()f
the E8sav~. IJ is tli~ta~tp for sadness. 2B. His JIIO·
rle~tr, :{:J: His 0IH1ll')Jl (lfoi to the eonduct of a H:lation
of his in reference to his flilleral anulIgclIlcnts. ib.
His npifIJOIl as to fllnerals in 1li'I1NaJ, ib. His /lesire
liS ·,0 IllS last nlOlHPJlts. ::18. His experit~neeof idle
ness, ib P.is pr;.!.·.. Jpal motive in the composition of

his Essays, :19. Bi~ bad memory, ib. His hotror of
lyillg,41. His inahility to do ali} thing (~Iahoratcly

4~. His opinion as to divillutjoJ1 alld nllllallacs,44.
Itis opinioll as to the Dtl'lIlOIl of SocHltes, aHd con·
firmation of this opinion by his pcr8o/lal experience,
ib The effect plOtfuced on hillt by an unexpected
gUll-shot, 45 His d,islike of eell'nIOIIY, 4ti. His ad·
viee on the subject of social civilitie~, ib. A wise
custom of his when travelling. 42 The pJall he pur
sued whell reading hisrOly, lb The lIalHC lw PloJHH~ed

to give ,'il tlW, 5~ The idea he Illade hilll~fdf most
familiar with, 5;3 The e.'tll~lJje e1th~t of illlmri/lation
UpOIl him.LO. TheulUlIlICl ill\\lIichlwcUleJ'atiiend
of·.J+i.s ofa teflJpolary inability iulove, li2 His rea
80118 telr 1I0t \\rIlillg llistOlY, (j5 1\lelltioll of a cir
clllustance cOll1lected wiOI his sleeping'loolll, {)7 His
ahllOnelJce of all sorts of c1wntil1!.! alHl trickl'rv, even
ill SPOlt, ib. His aversion fllr !H)"eJty, espec{alJy in
politics,72. His contempt and dislike fiJI medicine.
7fi. His advi-ce to sOllle superiol JlIililary officers,
wllO were afraid of being assassinated nt a re\ iew, 78.
His manllcrofcomposill!! lti~ Essays, EO His account
of what he knew, f:l5 His fa\olllite alltltor~, ib His
predilection fUI poetry Hurl histolY. ib His principle
in makiug quotations, 8G His opinioll U~ to his
ESi;a~ S, ill. Bis opinion conc{~rllillg etlucation, ib. et
seq. The delicacy of his ph) sical frame, 89. His 3pti
tudt' for all sorts of dif::t, 9(j. Details 011 the manner
in which he leurtled Latin and Greek, &c , HH et seq.
The precaution with \\Jlieh he was Hwakelled. 100.
His eat Iy eharaeter, ib Oh~ervatiolls011 the collcge
wherc he \\ as blought lip latterly, ib. His first taste
in readin~, 101 COllfcllndty of his character ill mature
Yf)urs with its cal 1.\ pi ogu(lstitariolls. ib. Melltion of
his taldng part ill Latill trat.!edi('8, ib, His opillion as
to plays, ib. Valiation of his ideas as to leligion. ]0:1.
Illgelliolls comparison ill refpreuce to his E:;;:o:a~ s. 10·t.
DeseliptioJl of the flit!udship hetl' ('ell hilll aud La
lloetie. ib His lpg-ret at the lo~s of this deal frienrl,
IOn His conversation \\ ilb a Snuth Alllel iean lnrlian
that had COUH~ to FlHllce, 1HI The colour of his
clothes, 12-1 His Jespect for the !!reat men of allti
quity.12U. His ta~te as to poetlY, i'J. Hi~ aversion
to look after dOlllest ic affairs, l:n. The sort of hooks
he liked. 1:i2. The kind of l1Ierit he \\ i51wd people to
find ill his Essavs. J3-1. His aCCOIJIIt of hilllselfas a
Jetter-writer,1:J5. His eallllne~s under affliction. 142.
His opinion as to wlwther it is desil ahle to have
chilliren. ib. His account of thtee COlltlitiDlls ill" hieh
he had liverl, 14:J ct seq Description of his arms 15G.
His fondness for ho1':';(, exercise, HiO His opinion a'3
to fighting on hOl~ehaek. lUI. His Opillioll as to the
bpst sort of weapons to fight \\ ith, ib. His liking for
fish, lU5 The lIse IH~ made of the jUc!~llIellt in c'om
posing his Essays, j(iO. The reaSOll why t1wre is no
method ill his wOIk, ib. His cOlltcmpt tilr tlw I!ame
of dwss ](i7. Ili~ Opilliofl of f1Jallkiud, ib His opin
ion of his Essays. 171. His t.aste as to :-:mells, 172.
His 5ullllli8Sioll to critici5111. ib. His a/lmiJation of
the Lnnl's I'rayel, l';:l. His oJlillioll Hi' to the dura.
tion of life, ]i7. The effect of age "pOll hilll, after he
had attained thilty YCHlS. 17H ExplauCltioll (lfthe
contnHlietiolJs ohser\'uhlf' ill his variou~ accounts of
himself. lr.O. His Opillioll of drullkclllle~s, lS:{ His
tendency towards eall.·h'sSIICS8 Jtl3 Hi~ disra~te for
curiosity. ib. A Sill!!UJUI cireulHl'itancc that IH~teJ lJim,
"hen travellill~ \vitlt his brother. the Sielll de la
Brousse, ib The death of a very I;rolllisi/lg pa~e of
hi~. ill. Account of all accidclIt that hapPclled to him,
ami thrcw !Jiul into a SWOOII. lHG \Y~wt was the
COll5t<lllL suhject of his nwditatious, l~ln. His reason
fot speaking of hilll~t'!f. ib His opinion a~ to what
are called lIatural affections. ~02. Hi~ horror of
stealing. 20~l His ~t\ersioll to severity in e{lucution.
ib The ag-e aL \\ hidl lIe lIIaJried. awl reflection Oil the
snhject. 204 His opillion as t'o til(:: conduct" hich
parents, "hell gnl\\ II old. should adopt to\\ af(l~ theil
chi/lin' II , ib J1 is opinioll as to tile terllls of fa IlJiliarity
on \\ hieh parcllts ami childrcn should li\'e, 205 Ob
servatiolls of his as to the ntanaL!elllent of FNvants,
200. Expressioll of reglet at the loss ofllis fri~nd La
Boi.:tie.207. His npi!iion as to the hest mod. Jfdis
trihutillg one's property at one's d('ath, ib Hu- {eason
tin sometimes Olllitlin~to mention tlJcsolll CCS\\ hence
he quotes, 212. Hi~ fa-vourite authors. 21:t His opi
nion as to hisown virtue, 2;21. His horror 0# vice. ib.
His an~rsioll to erueJty, 22~ His opillion (IS to eapita)
puuishlllent.s,22:{ His opinion oflt'arning and Iparnei
men, 225. His reaSOll for trunslatill!!" Sl'hOfld's Natural
'.rheology, anci opillion of that \VOl k, 22() His opinion
as to the celestial bodies,2::H. His Jpinioll as to deaf
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people,235. The impression made upon his mind
at. the sight of Tasso, confined ill a mad'}JOuse,
25~. His opinion as to the nature of God, 2H2. and
us to the adoration of the SI111, 20:3. His motto, 270.
The explanariolls he lCquircd of philosophers, 277.
His advice to a person \\'110 \\ (lilted to speak Italian,
2~O. His opinioll us to the tillle WOUJeIi ~o with
child,2H5 The instahility of his opinioHs; 2nO. The
tranquillity of his cOllscience amidst the rt~JjgjolJS

wars of his time, i~ll. His call\' desire lbr the order
of 81. Michael, and its depreciittiolt in value at the
time he obtained it. 2\15. A donUt of his us to the
numl.H~rof the sCllses, :JOI His sem:ibilitv to har·
mony, :~O:l \Vhat it was that, in his opilllon.saved
hi~ house frolll pillage durillg the ci \'il wars. 314.
"Vllat was the sort of ~l(lry at \\ hiclt he ailHell, :n6.
All ohservation of his' as to his famil\' name. 319.
His OpillioH of hilllsdf, :122. His littie success in
poetry, :H:t His opinion of his style, if.,. His portrait
of himself, phy:;ical alld moral, :125 et seq \Vhy he
speaks so often of hi IIIself, :3:13. His affection for his
ancestors, :1:36. His habit of alwa) s carr~ iug a stick,
34H. His advice to hi:; family as to tlw maIJagement
of their all~el', :35:'. His OWII couduct wheu augry, ib.
His opinion of Homer, A),~xauder,awl EpullIiuoudas,
373 ct seq. His manlier of cOlllposiu:,! his E8says, 376.
His subjection to the stolle, :i77. 'rhe ~ood health
elljoyetl hy lHust of his family. 37t!. His opinion as to
wputatioll, :l~H. His cOllllectioll with thc court, :mo.
Further lt~flectiolls UpOIl his \, ritil1!!s, his character,
:lIld his cOl\lluet, :m7 et seq. \Vlmt USt~ he IlJOte cspe·
c~ally derived trom readi JIg', 40 t. His taste as to CO}}·

versatioll, ib., and frielj(l~hip. ib. \Vltat s(n t of read·
ing he thought proper tf)r \vOlllell, 405 His likillg for
the convorsatioll ofwollJell. 40(j. His taste in love.and
remarks 011 tile slIhjPct, 407 His tastc tilr readiug,
alld account of his lihrary, 408. Hj~ method OfC(}ll
soling all atflicted persolt,40U ..A refllcdyofllis against
grief. 'H2. His tendcllcy towards gay thoughts in his
old age. 414. His OpillioH of those \, 110 should con
demn the free/lolll of his \\ riti ngs, 411). His justifi.
cation of the Jihettv he took to sa\' \\ hat he liked, ib.
His own repugnance to marriage, illld remarks on the
snbject, 4tH llastanee of his policy in regard to the
e(IlH~ation of hi~ daughter, 4~1. His opinion of the
Freuch lanu-u:'.!!e. 4:m. \Vh\" he chose to write at
home, "hn:e h(~ had noUt~ tn"help him, 4:U. His ten·
dencv to imitate. ib. \Vlmt oath he used, ib. He
f!(!f)c'ralJy Jlloduccd his hest thoughts on a sudden, ib.
His opinion as to love, awl rClIIarks 011 the suhject,
ib ct seq. Hiseondllct ill hi;;; aUlOurs,4:l7. Hi~ opinion
as to the a!!e fit for love, 4:lH. His suhjeetioJl to sea·
aickne~s, UtIli remarks on the SUbject. 441. His regret
n'spectillg the Pout Neuf, 4-t:t His love for discus·
sion,45:t Some CUriollS sUIJCr:;;titions to which he
was sllhject, ilJ. His priJlciples aut! opinion as to the
(!overumellt of a familV,4ti-l. Further details con·
cerning hiIllSt'U: his moile of tife, and his wishes for
the future, 405 ct seq. lIis opinion as to the best
(I.rlll of !{OVCrtillwnt, 4tiB. His fear of f.1.lIing into
repetitions ill what Iw wrote, allli recurrence of his
cotllplaillt of want ofmclllofY, 471. Further dctail~ as
to his Essays. ib Hi::; paillful ~ituatioll ill thc midst
of the a~itati()nsof his time, 472. 1\Iole ahout his
~wn chalaetcI and tendencies, 473. His aftt>ction for
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in!! to play at ~nIl1CS of chancc, 4H6. The pains he
was at tl) avoid law suits, it!17. His justification of
hilllsdfau-ainst some reploaches as to his conduct in
the mayoralty. 4~ln. His opinion as to the new
lnanner of complltlll~ ti[m~, introduced by Gregory
Kllf., 501. His opinion about miracles, 502. The
annoyance. he experienced latterly at the bands of

the tro'1ps during the Wats. 50n Account of a pl.1gue
that dcsolatf~d the patt of tile COl.llltlY ill ,\ltie~l Ill:

lived, 511. \Vhy he made ll~e of so HltlllY quotations,
515. Account of two dall!!('rOlls adve/ltlll {'S itt which
hc hecar)lt~ jllvol\l~t1. 517 c! .';('.(/ IIi:, pa~sjoJl it)!' his
own pcrsonal liberty, 5':.?:t The ad\ alltag-( s lie fouI:ci
in studyiHg hiUlselt~ ib His flppliratioll of Liv~r'"

chalacter of I'elscII5, kill!! of l\Ian~doll, to the \\ OWl
in !!flrJel aI, alld hilllself ill peU ticular, 5~5 The ad
vallta~es that are ;.derivahle flom the E~sa\·s, 520
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the stOlle, :>33 Contilluation of his accouHt of him
self, 534 et sfq.
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Otho Emperor of Rome. The profound sleep into Phalarica. Observation upon this war-engine '6]
which he fell just before he committed suicide 152 Phaliscians. The honourable conduct of the Romans

Ovid. An avowal of Montaigne as to this poet 213 towalds this people . . 35
OX2n. The story of a woman who had accustomed her- Pharax. The prudence of this Spartan. .... . .... 157

','.,< self to carry one, HG. The use to which they were Pharsalia. The mistakes committed by Pompey at thf'
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those employed in the royal gardens (:t Susa 238 Phaulius. rl'he ambition of this Argive. . . .. . . .. .. 427
Pha-do. Anecdote of this philosopher..... ... ... 127
Pherecydes of Scyros. A supposed Jetter of this philo

sopher to Thales, 256. An illvention atttibuted to him 28
Philip II. of Macedon. The inappropriate praises ad

dressed to him by cel tain ambassadors, 1:~4 His
reproach to his son Alexander, ib. A saying of a
musician to him, ib. His reparation of an unjust
df!cision he had made. . . . 522

Philip V. of Macedon. His remark on Galba's army,
113 His cruelties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 350

Philip VI of "Macedon. His motive for sending his eld-
est son to the wars . '344

Philip I. of Austria. All agreement made between this
prince and Henry VII. of England . . .. . . ... 38

Philippides. His wise answer to Lysimachus ...•.... 3~12

Philistlls. His suicide . . ......• 342
Philopremen, ge-neral of the Acheans Eulogy of him,

74. His conduct in a hattie a!!ainst Machanictas, 154.
Anecdote of him, 325. His reason for not allowing
his soldiers to wrestle, 350. A saying of his about
Ptolemy . 352

Philosophers. Are not blameable for yielding to the
tirst impnlses of the passions, 45 A doubt whether
they ought to write history, 65 Causes of the con
tempt they sometimes faJlunder, 79. Commendation
of the ancient philosophers, EO. What Aristo of
Chios said of philo~ophers . . . 83

Philosophy. \Vhat the sturty of philosophy consists of,
52 It should he taug-ht early, and JH esented to
young men with lhe smiling aspect which really he·
longs to her, B3. 1'he extent of her JUI isdiction, 95.
Further observations on the suhject. 251. Account
of thl ee classes of philosophy, 257 The absurdities
advanced hy some philosophels, 270 6t seq The
mysteries ofphilosophy have many things in common
vvith those of poetry 285. Its regUlation as to natu-
ral pleasures .. .. . . . . 139

Philotimus. A saying of this physician to a sick man 163
Philoxenus. Anecdote of this poet, 303. The injustice
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Phocion, recommended as a model, 133. His modera
tion,358. Anecdote of him . . .. . 401

Phryne. The manner in which this courtesan gainoo
her cause •..... . . .• 5ID

Physic. Montaigne's ill opinIon of physic, 76. :Further.
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ob~ervations on the subject, 251. Sketch of the va-
riations of medicine, 302. More about physic 526

Phy~·liognomy. COllsiderations on this suhject 517
Picard. Anecdote of a Picard who was ahout to be

hanged . 137
Piu~ n., Pope. A letter addressed to him by Maho-

met II.... . 374
Pigeons. The use the Romans made of these birds ... 243
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Sarmatians. A custom of their women....... .•.•• 435
Saturninus (PublillS SemplOnills). A saying of his to

the soldiers ,vho had proclaimed him emperor •••••• 486
Savoyard. The absurd saying of a Savoyard. .• .•••• 91
Screva. The extraordinary valour of this Roman •••• 36\l
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Ecanrlerberg. A curious anecdote of this prince, 27. His
opinion as to what numbm of soldiers was requisite
for conquest ..• . .. .. . . 369

Scarus. A CUl ioufl circumstance relating to this fish .. 245
S ~atf, Knights of the. One of the rules of this order . 164
&aurus, Mamerclis. The noble example given him by

his \vife . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 190
Sceptics Their opinion as to truth, 257. Apology for

this sect, ib et seq.
Scholar. The contempt in 'which scholars and pedants

",.:ele !'add among the Romans. .. 84
Sciellces III what way they should lie taught. . . . 93
Scipio Galvus (Cneius COl nelins) The grief occasioned

to the Roman army by his death ,... 35
-- (Publius Cornelius) J1fricanus. Instance of his

high.minded courage, 77. The most glOlious pel iod
of his life, 177. His noble depoltmellt when unjustly
accuEled, 193 His favoUl ite au thor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 366

-- (PulJlius £milianus) AfricalllJs. His aversion
for pomp, 169. His regulations for his soldiers, 211.
Eulogy of hinl . ,. " .....•......... ,....... . ... 376

-- (Publiut'l), Pompe.y'sfather-in·law. His courage.
ous death , . . . . , . .. ,.. 51

Screvola. His brave depOltment in the plesence of
POlsenna . . , 141

Scrihollia. The advice she gave her nephew 188
Scythians. Their manner of fighting, 45. A power

attributed to the Scythian women, 64. Their cruel
~acrifices in honour of their dead killgS . . . .• .. .., 236

Sea·sickness. What occaRioHs it ...•.••..• , ...•.. 0 •• 441
Sebond, Raymond. Details as to his Natural Theology,

226 et seq.
Sechel, George. His flightflll punishment .•.•.••••.. 351
Severity, in education, objected to ........•••• ,..... 95
SeJeucus, King of SYI ia. His opinion as to royalty .. 149
Selilll 1., Empelor of the 'fUl ks. Sayings of his, 329,

341 The strict discipline of his troop8 . . . .... 509
Sempronius Longus (11iherius), A lemarkablc circum

stance attending his defeat hy Hannibal... .. .. .. .. 50
--- Gracchus (Tiberius). A sacrifice he offered

to Vulcan. . ... , .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 266
Senate The injustice of the Roman senate towards

several towns .,...... , ••... . 395
Sellator. The lemUl k of a Roman senator as to the

change of mannelS in that cilY 254
Seneca. MOlltaigne's partiality for this philosopher,

85. Praise of his letters, 1:i5. Opinion of this author
as compared with Plutarch, 2l4. His flequent call·
tradictiong,261. Defence of him, 360. His death. 371

Sensrs. The effect of eu~tom on the senses, 6G. Doubt
o~· Monwigne as to the senses, 301. Their unceltainty 303

Sepulture. Ancient customs of the Indians aBd Gleeks
as to burial .. 70

Sertorius. A 8tl atagem employed by this leader ••.•. ~43

Servius Tullius, King of Rome. A law of this prince 177
Servills, the grammarian His remedy against the gout 185
Sextilius. A reproach cast upon lJim by Cicero. " •. 3]6
Sextius. His passion for study. ,. .. .. " .. 254
Sforza (Lodovico), Duke of Milan. His captivity and

death. .. •.•..••••..• . . o ••••• " •• 51
Sicilian. The desperate action of a Sicilian at the

siege of Gozo . .. 0 •• '....... • •••• , ••••• ]89
Silanus (LUcius). The manner of his death 411
Silius (Caius). His scandalous marriage with Messa·

lina.... . ...•............. 429
Silk clothes. When they first hegan to be depised in

France......... . 152
Simonides. Anecdote_ol Otis philosopher...... . .. 340
Sincp,rity should be always illculcated on the minds of

youth...... .. 90
Singularity of manners ~nould be avoided .•.... , .•. 196
Sins. 'T:le confounding of sins a daug-erous thing. . 181
Sleep. Instances of persons who have slept soundly,

tholl,gh surrounded by pressing dangers and death,
152. The image of death, 19G. Zeno's opinion of
sleep , . . 283

Smells Various observations on this subject 171
Sneezing. Why it is treated with such respect .. 441
Snow. The use the Romans mafle of it in their repasts,

105. The opinion of Anaxagoras as to the colour of
snow. .. . .. . ... 259

Society. Th~ ru les of pohteneS3 ObSCl vable iiI society,
45. What is the perfection of society.. . 104

Socrates. T~le anFlwer of this philosopher, when dying,
to his friend Clitn, :33. Montaiglle's opinion as to
the Demon of Socrates, 44.' His re·ply to him ,\'ho
brought him news of his condemnation, 58. His
opinion on generation and love, 04 Commendation
of his refusal to save his life by a disobedience to the
magistrat.e, 71. 'I'he way in which be bantmed a
pedant, 81. His method of teaching, 87 A saying
()f his respecting a bad man, 129. His opinion as to

giving children fine.sounding names, 154. His defi.
nition of rhetoric, 108. His exemption from the
plague, 172. His idea of the principal object of WIS
dom, 181. His reputation as a toper, ]82. Reflec
tions on his virtue as compaled with that of Uato,
220. An avowal of his, 222. One of his I easons for
giving man the prefelence ovel the brute creatIOn,
249. A saying of his, 2.55. His explanation of the
macle that assigned him the title of sage, ib. His
account of his own kllowledgp,256. An ingenious
comparison attributed to him, 2ti1. A perplexity iu
his doctrine, 264. His habitual prayer, 295. A saying
of his to his wife, 298. His firmness at the approach
of death, 310. A conjecture of Mon taigne's respect
ing him,403. A favourite saying of his, 404. The
serene countenance he always wore, 406. The oath
he made use of,431. His opinion as to kisses, 4:34.
Illustration of the ~ensibilityof his constitution, 439.
His calm manner of retreatillg flOm the enemy, 442.
The good humour with which he met contl adiction
in argument, 454. His inaptitude for ordinary busi
ness, 486. A saying of his as to 1idles, 494. His
advice as to flying temptation, 497, Remal ks as to
our admiration of this philosopher, 500. His plead
ing when before his judges, 514. His personal defor
mity, 515. His opinion as to physieians, 528. A
saying of his as to the scolding of his Wife, ill. The
feeling he expelienced whell his fettcls were struck
off. 533. Anecdotes of hint ..... , .. ..,." ....... 5U

Soldiers. Reply of two soldiers to Nf'lO, 31. Considera·
tions on the manner in which theil cowardice should
be punished, 47 The effects of fear upon them in
different circumstances. 49 Reply of Cresar to an old
soldier, who requested permission to kill himself, 57.
A fine saying of a young soldier to Cyrus, 108.. \Vhe
ther soldiers should be richly armed, 157. Whether
they should he pel mitted to insult the enemy, hefore
a battle, by injurious word~, 158. Remalkable lepIies
of soldiers to Antigonus and Lucullus, 179. Severity
of Bajazet to a soldier of his, 195. A repwach that
Scipio made his sOldims, 21]. The stdct discipline
of the soldiers under that general ib The degree to
which the Lacedremonian soldiels were inured to
hardship, ib. Anecdote of a soldier condemned to
death, 223. The strict obedience of Cresal's soldiers,
366. The devotion of that general's troops to his
person and service, 369. Anecrlotes of two Roman
soldiers, 397, The voluntary deaths of lllany of the
Roman soldiers after the battle ofCanllffi 512

Soliman II., Elllperol of the Turks. His generous con·
duct towards the itlhabitants of Castl 0 ••••••••••• 3211

Solitude Reflections on this subject, 129 et seq.
Solon, A saying of his examined, 32 His saying to

Clffisus,51. His reason for weeping at the death of
his son, 298 A law attributed to him, 427. His
opinion as to the laws he had established, 4G8. A

. saying of his as to human ills , . .., , 470
Songs. A song made by an American Indian, 118. A

Jove· song o( the same Indians, 1]9. Observation
upon the songs in use among- rude nation~·. ~ ,. )71

Sophistical subtleties condemned. . 98
Sophocles. His death, 30. Opinion of Montaigne as

to a decision in favour of this poet, founded on one
of his plays •........ .. _•......•..•....... 0 •••• 101

Sophronia, St. Her death •.•.•.......•.•..... 0.... 189
Sorcerers. Heflections respecting them , 504
Sorrow, at its height, is unuttetable · , ::m
Soul. The idea of the Stoics respeeting the calm in

which the soul should lemain, 45. The ,vay in which
the soul looks upon things, 1:28. The soul is dis
covered in all our motions, 160. It gives Uti IIgs what
shape and colour it pleases, ib. What it is that gave
some philosophers the notion we have two sonIs, ]80.
The opinions of different nations as to the soul, 224.
The effect of the conditlon of the soul upon the health,
251. Opinions of different philosophels as to the
existence, the nature, and the place of the soul. .. 278

Spaniards. The dogs they trained to \\'a1' in America,
239. The character of thei r gallantry, 433. Their
cruelty to the Indians. . . . 448

Spargapizes. His reason fi)r killing himself. .. •••• 190
Spellsippus. His singUlar death, 54. His opinio!J as 10

the Divinitv .. .. .. " .. . 2t33
Spiders. Their manifest possession of the faculties of

thought and oeliberation . .. . ...........•...•..... ~:rJ

Sponge. The use the Romans made ofspongp~ ... HiG
Stag The use to which Heliogahalus applied tlJem .. 443
Statilills. His reason for not joining the conspiwcy

agai nst ClI'sar. ... .... . . , . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .. .. ]67
Statius Proximus. His suicide. " ....•.. .. liN
Stephen,8t. A miracle attributed to his shrine 103

I Stilpo. His reply to Demetrius Poliorcetes, 129. The
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way in which he hastened his death, 184. His virtue,
m. His remark as to the saCI ifices offered to the
gods.............................. 268

Stoics. Their opinion as to pity, 28. As to the calm in
which we ought to maintain the soul, 45. Their ali
vice as to drinking, 182. Theil doctrine as to suicide,
186. The opinion of some of them as to vii tne, 219.
Reflections on one of their IlJaxims, 222. Their opi
nion us to health, 248. As to truth, 257. The reproach
cast by them upon Epicurus, 270. The manner in
which they bind God to destiny, ib Their opinion as
to time, 307. Mention of several of them who passed
their lives out of their native country, 478. Their
opinion as to justice. . . .. . 52:J

Strato. His opinion as to the Divinity, 264. As to the
origin of diseases . . . . . . . . 383

Stratonice, wife of Seleucus Nicanor. 'rhe effect of her
beauty on Antiochu!:l Soter............. . .... .. 6l

---, ,,'ife of Dejotanus. Her singular ('')~prlaj·

sanee towards her husband. . ..... , .. 118
Strozzi, Philip. His great military talents, 335. His

favouritp author. ... . ......• . ..... , ... 366
Study. What the real advantages of study are, 88. A

young man may study too much, 95. What should
be the studies of aId men .. •......•.......... 352

Style. Montaigne's view of his own style. . 65, 99
Suabians. Theil dexterous horsemanship ...•....... 162
Suhrills Flavius. His firmness at the moment of exe-

cution . . 4JO
Success. No proof of desert. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......•. 120
Suetonius. Observation respecting this historian 156
Suicide Remarks on this suhject ]86
Snlmona, the Prince of. His finn seat on horseback. 164
Sulpicius, Publius. The treachery of a slave of his ... 394
Sun. A religious obsPfvancc of certain Indians towards

the sun, 1]9. The prayer of Eudoxus in reference to
the sun, 262 Montaigne's opinion as to the adora·
tion of the SUIl, 263 The opinions of Anaxagoras and
Archimedes as to the nature of the sun, 274. Opin-
ion of the Mexicans as to the sun . 449

Superiority. Wllerein consists one man's true supe-
riority over anothel .. . . . .. 1]9

Swallows. The judgment they exhibit in their nests. 233
Swiss women. Their insensibility to the pains of child

bearing . .. . . .. 141
Sword. The meani ng of the rusty s'\vord carried before

the magistracy of Marseilles . .. .• . .. . 72
Sylla. His inflexibility towards the inhabitants of

Pernsia.2B. His death ............•............ 237
8)'lvius, James (physician). His opinion in favour of

an occasional excess in wine .•••.....•••••••.•.•.. 183

T.
'l'acllllS. How it was that the greater portion of his

writings became lost to us, 338. Montaigne's opin-
ion of this histOl ian . . ...•....... , .• . . . . . . 461

Tailor. Montaigne's mention of the inveterate lying
of his tailor. . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. ...•.••..•.... ....• 41

Talva. "The occasion of his death ..........•••..... 31
Tamerlane. See Bajazet and Lepers.
Tartars. A custom of theirs ...........•.......... 163
Tasso. The impression made on Montaigne by this

poet, confined in a mad house. .. . .. .. 252
Taulea Jubelliu8. Account of his suicide ....•••.... 191
Taverna, Francis. The way in which he was non-

plussed by FI ancis 1. . 41
Temperance. Advantages of this virtue . 403
Terence. Montai~rne'sopinion as to the real authors

of the plays assigned to this personage, 134 Cri:i-
cism on those plays. . . . . ... 2]3

Terez, King of Thrace. A singular notion of this prim~p. 142
Thales. The opinion of this philosopher on life and

death, 60. The manner in which he cleared himself
from an unjust imputation, 80. 1.'hales pointed out
as an example, 130. His reason for llOt marrying,
142. The anRwer he gave his mother on the subject
of marriage, 204 Anecdote of his mule, 242. His
opinion as to the Divinity, 263. Anecdote of him,
275 His opinion of the soul .•• 278

Thalestris, Queen of the Amazons. The compliment
she paid Alexander . . 435

Theano. A saying of hers as to modesty. .........• 63
Thebes. 'fhe sack of this city by Alexander, 29. Sin·

gular circumstance connec~ed with a Theban family 379
Theft. Mention of sevel al young men of good family

addicted to thieving, 203. Why Lycurgus pelmitted
theft.... ... . .............................• 297

Themixtitan. Cruel sacrifices offered to this deity ••• 267
Theodorus A saying of llis to Lysimachus, 137. A

maxiw (Jf Ilis, ]67. His atheism ••.• e ••••••••••••• 264

'j'heodorians. The opinion of this sect as to justice. 522
Theologians should not write history. . . .• .. .. •. .. . .. &;
Theological disputes. Their inconveniences ••••..... 175
Theology. Stands best by itself ............•....•.• 175
'Theon. His somnambulism .. . 536
Theophilus, the Emperor The effect that fear pro.

duced upon him .. .. 50
'j'heophlastus Opinion of this philosopher as to know·

ledge acquired by the senses. . . . . .. . .......••. 2'37
Theopompus, King of Sparta A saying of his ....•• 146
'rIteOXella. Her affecting history . .., 350
Theramenes of Ceos A proverb in reference to his

shoe, 50G. The nohle effort Socrates made to save
him from death . . 541

Thetis. The sacrifice offered to this goddess by Alex·
andpf ... .. . ....• 26f

Thomas (Simon) A plan of his fOl cUrIng bad lungt.. 60
'l'horius Balbus. A comparison of hj~ life with that of

Hegulus . .. . . . 450
Thrace. Singular distinction between the king of

Thrace and his subjects. 148. A custom of the Thra·
cian wives and concubines . 238

Thlacians. An absurd practice of theirs... .••. •. 35
'l'hrasouides. Anecdote of this young GIeek 434
Thrasyllls, the Athenian. Curious anecdote of him .• 253
Thncydide" Reply of this historian to Archedamus,

in reference to Pericles ••............... . 168
Tiberius. His confidence in a prretor named Cossus,

182. His cruelty, 309. His dissimulation, 329. A
rapid journey he made, 343. His conduct towards
Armenius,3HO. His taste in love, 407. A Cl uel pun·
ishment he invented, 412 His refusal of a prize
adjudged him hy the Roman senate, 452. His opinion
as to medicine. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 526

Tigillinus (Sophonius) His singular death. .... .. ... 54
Tigers. Anecdote of a tiger, ~46. The use to which

Heliogabalus put tigers .. .. . 4'13
Tigl anes, King of Armenia. Mention of the victory

obtained over him by LUCllllus .. . 211
Tigranocerta. The siege of this place by Luculllls 368
Timagoras. Singular assertion of this philosopher . 302
Time Reflection upon time as compared with eter-

nity, 308. Time is the sovereign physician of our
passions . . 41~

'j'imoleon, the Corinthian general. The singular dr
cumstanc~ that saved him from the consequences of
a conspiracy, 95. Reflections on the tears he shed
for the brother he had killed. . . . . .. . .. 128, 39.1

Timon. His misanthropy, and Montaigne's opinion
of it ••.•.. . 167

Tiresias. His pretending to know the language or
brutes, 2:32. Reference to his pretended metamor-
phosis •.••...........................••...• 420

Torpedo. Peculiar property of this fish ..•...•..... 240
Tortoise. Their manner of hatching their eggs, 64. An

instinct of this animal.. .. .... . ............••.• 237
Torture. The use of torture condemned •••..... 194, 195
Tlebizond, George of. Mention of this personage ...• 330
Tripoli, Raymond, Count of. His assassination •••• 0 326
Trisrnegistus. His pI aise of our sufficiency .••• " ...• 271
Trivulcio, Alpxander. His death ............•••.... 36
----, '1'heooore. A needate of him. •.•.•••.•••• 32
Troglodytes. Mention of this pAople .......•.....•. 232
Trophonius ano Agamedes. Their death. . . .. .• .. .. 295
Truth. The difficulty of distinguishing it,41. OlJin..

ions of different philosophers as to truth.. ... . ••. 257
Tunnies. Peculiarity of this fiHh ..... . .....•..... ; 245
TUlkish armies. How cheaply t.hey subsist ....••. '" 163
Turks. Their mannel of fighting, 44. Their valour, and

contempt for fetters 84. Their adherence to their
religion, 138. Their endurance of pain, 142. How
tlleir armies subsist, 163. Their position at table,
165. Their hospitals for animals, 225. Desperate
action of fourteen Turl,s. 286. Anecdote of a young
Turk, 346. Custom in use among them 432

Turnetus. Mention of this learned person, 82, 335.
His opinion of Raymond Sebond . .. .•... . ••.... 226

Tutor. Reflections on what a tutor should be ••••••• 87

u.
Ugliness. ObservatlOns on this subject •••.•• -. e. e. 0 ~16

v.
Valens (Flavius), Emperor of Rome. His hatred for

the sciences and philosophy ••..•••.•••.•..•.. " ••• 254
Va.lerius Messala. An observation attributed to this

consul, 324. His total 108s of memory. •.••. •.... 330
Valour has its limits ' •• ••• ••.... .. 4U
Vanity. Reflections on this subject •••.•••••••• o •••• 19~
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Valienus (Caius). An offence committed by tbis Ro
man, and its punishment ..............•....•....• 347

Vaux. Anecdote of him, in connection with the siege
uf Comlnercy . . . . . . .. ... ........•.•......••..... 36

Velleius. His reproach to Cotta and Cicero ....•.... 256
Velly (the Seigncurde). His conduct under remarkable

circumstances " .....•.. .. .. .. .. 4S
Venice. Remark upon this city .•................• 172
Vcspasian, the Roman emperor. A saying of his, 341.

Milaculous curp attributed to him .........•... 462
l,'jhius Virius. His noble conduct on the taking of

Capua by the Romans ..••....••................ 190
Vibulus Rufus. '1'11e rapidity of a journey he per·

formed • • • • . . .. ...•••• . ..• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 343
Vices. What vices ought most to be checked in chil

dren,40. Vices ought to be taken in hand at their
very first showing themselves, 67. Thele are some
vices worse than others, 181. The sorrow that at
tends vice ... ... . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . .. ..... 39S

Vicious motives destroy the essence of virtue 0 ••••••• 125
Victory. The principal aim of both general and sol·

diers , ..•.•..•••• 0.0 154
Violation. An offence of the worst sort. o ••• o •••• o. 189
Virgil. An opinion of this poet co •• o •••• 2]3
Virginity. The difficulty of keeping it . " ........•. 424
Virile member. Its indocility. . . . . . .. .. .• . .. . . . ... 63
Virtue. One of the principal benefits it conferB on us 53
Visions Source of their credit 5]
Vislicza The cruel vengeance taken by Jaropol On

this town. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .• ••• 394
Voice. Observations on the voice ..........•.....•. 530
Volumnius. Reasons given by this consul for the eIcco

lion of Fabius with Decius •• 0 ••••••••• 0 16S

w.
Wallachians. The rapidity of their travelling 343
War. The different usages and maxims of different

nations as to war, 35, 46. The inftuence that chance
has on the results of a war, 159. One great mischief
in civil war pointed out and illustrated, IH3. Reflec
tions upon the civil war in Fiance iu Montaigne's
tilne .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 228, 508

\JVatermen. The cu~om as to paying them among the
ROIllans ......•.... , .. . . . . . . . . . .. 166

Waters, mineral. Montaigne's observation respecting
them........ . 385

Weapons. Montaigne's opinion of various weapons,
ancien t and modern..... . . .. 161

Weavers. The notion the ancient Greeks had about
wonlen·weaversz . .. . . . . . . . . .• .. .• .• .. .. .. . .. . .... 505

Whale. A curious circumstance in the nature of this
aniu\al •••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 •••• 0 •••• 0 •••• 0 • • • • • • •• ~45

WJlIs. Reflections on the unintelligible language used
in these doeuments .............................• 520

William. Observation on this name, ]54. The number
of Williams there were at a feast given by Henry,
Duke of NOlmandy, ib.
--, Duke of Guiell ne. His austerity. . . • . . . . • .. 142
Wine. Obselvations upon the use of wine .••....... 184
Withold. A singular law of this prince 0 395
Women. Their tendency to cross tlteir husbands, 206.

III what case they may reasonably have the adminis
tration of atfails, 207 Even their modesty has a vast
deal of coquetry about it. 313 The custom among
the Indian women of burning themselves, 354. Ob·
servations on women in general. and upon three good
women in particular, 370. The intelcourse with beau
tiful and well-bred women a desirable Uling, 406. A
judicious custom among the women of a place ;near
Montaigne, 412 The very singular complaint pre~

ferred by an Arragonese woman, 421. Admirable re
flections upon the ordinary plan of femalo education 423

World. The world is a mirror in which all should ex
alnine themselves .... .........•...........• •.. 92

--t the New. A reflection on its discovery. .. 113, 446
--. Reflections on the question of a plurality of

worlds •.••....•.•...........•......••...•...•.•• 268

x.
Xanthians. Their despair when besieged by Brutus •. 137
Xantippus. The honours he paid his dog 225
Xenocrates. His opinion as to the Divinity, 264. His

extraOidinary continence . . . .. .. .. . 363
Xenophanes. His endeavour to eradicate divination. 44
XenoplJOn. His loose plinciples as to faith in warfare

reproved,37. His style, 324. His grief at the death
. of Gryllus . . . . .. . . .. . 4] 1

Xerxes. The extravagances into which passion led him 3.5

Yo
Yvoy. Mention of the siege of this town •• 0 • • • • • • • • • 37

z.
ZaJeucus. His sumptuary laws ....................• 15;}
Zeno of Citium Opinion respecting him, 169. His man·

UPf of representing tlllee dpgrees of certainty, 257.
His doctrine as to the sciences, 2()O. On the Divinity,
264. On nature, 266. A saying of his as to the voice 303

Zenobia. Her singular continence . ... .. . . . . II..
Ziska. The singular dying injunctions he imposed .. 3'l
Zoroaster. Opinion as to the period of the existence

of this philosopher •. 0 •••••• 0 ••••• 0 • • • • • • • •• •• 0 • •• 293
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